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PREFACE TO THIS VOLUME.

Eighth Volcme op the Statutes op the Reai.m contains the Statutes Iroin

the Commencement of the Reign of Queen Anne, A, D. 1702, to the End of the

Sixth Year of the same Reign.

It is trusted that no Diminution of the Care and Accuracy which the high Importance

of this Work demands, will be found in the Execution of the present Volume.

Three Engravings, the First of the Act for the Naturalization of The Princess Sophia

of Hanoi er and her issue
; the Second for securing the Church of England as by Law

established ; and the Third for repealing and declaring the Deteimination of Two Acts

passed in the Parliament of Scotland, the One intituled Act for the Security of the

Kingdom, the other Act anent Peace and War, are inserted respectively, at Pages 487,

562, and 726.

JOHN RAITHBY,

SuB'CoMMISSIOUKK.

London,

June 1821.





( V )

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF THE TITLES OF ALL

THE ACTS OF PARLIAMENT

PASSED IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE,

FROM THE FIRST TO THE SIXTH YEARS, BOTH INCLUSIVE.

DATE. TITLE OR DESCRIPTION of ths ACT. NUMBER
P*os

... IN CHANCERY.
tZrp

)ri}iaalAtl

r: (') An Act for the better Support of Her Majesties Houshold and of the "I

Honour and Dignity of the Crown.

' The Calendar ai the Rolls Chapel ir headed thw : Secunda pars Anno Regni Anne Regine 1

prime “ ^tde 1 p(. 13“ A 14» GuT R’.” and lehich 1« Part UHtaiM Six Chapters, and >
the common printed Editions therefore intitule this Chapter os Chapter 7. Scot. 1. and 1

preserre the same Distinction in the Number of each throughout the tehole of 1st Ann. \

Stat.l.
1

I. p.2.(')l 9

— — An Act for explaining a Clause in an Act made at the Parliament begun, and "I

holdcn at Westminster the Two and twentieth of November in the Seventh I

Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord King William the Third intituled An
Act for the better Security of His Majesties Royal Person and Government. J

II.

— — An Act for continuing the Act made in the Eighth Year of His late Majesties I

Reign for better preventing the counterfdting the Current Coin of this Kingdom. J
III. 3 >

— — An Aa for taking examining and staring the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom. IV. 4 .o 8

— — An Act for reviving the Act eniituled An Act for exempting Apothecaries from "I

serving the Offices of Constable Scavenger and other Parish and Ward Offices r

and from serving upon Juries. J
V. s 13 9

— — () -1

’ No Title to this Act on the Roll The Title indorsed on the Original Act is “ An Act for t

granting an Aid to Her Majettg bg dicersn Subsidies and a Land Tax’*

VI. P-3- 9

— — An Act for making good Deficiencies & for preserving the Publick Credit. Vll. p.a.6 23 40

— — An Act for enabling Her Majesty to appoint Commissioners to treat for an i

Unbn between the Kingdoms of England and Scotland. J

Vlll. 7 24 48

— — An Act to ascertain the Water Measure of Fruit. IX. 8 u8 49

— — An Act for the enlarging and encouraging the Greenland Trade X. 9 27 50

An Act for continuing and amending the Act made in the Ninth Year of His
'

late Majesties Rrign intituled An Act for the settling and adjusting the

Proportions of Fine Silver and Silk and for the better making of Gold and

Silver Thread and to prevent the Abuses of (') Wire-drawers.

’ the 0.

XI. ,o 3° SO

VoL. VIII.



( Vi )

Chronologicai. Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE oa DESCRIPTION or tub ACT.

1

NUMBER

IN CHANCERY.

1702. An. I. An Act to explain and alter the Act made in the Two and twentieth Year of
Kmg Henry the Eighth concerning repairing and amending of Bridges in the

Highways and for repealing an Act made in the Twenty third Year of Queen
Elizabeth for the re-edifying of Cardiffe Bridge in the County of Glamorgan
and also for changing the Day of Election of the Wardens and Asastants of
Rochester Bridge.

XIL p.2. 1 52

—
1

An Act for the rebuilding and repairing the Kers of the Town and Port of

Whitby in the County of York. XIII. 26 54— — An Act for making the River Darwent in the County of York navigable. XIV. '3 29 56— — An Act for preventing Frauds in the Duties upon Salt and for the better Payment
‘

of Debentures at the Custome House.
j

XV. P-4- 1 58 60
j

An Act to declare the Alterations in the Oath appointed to be taken by the Act 1

intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the
I

Succession of the Crown in the Protestant Line and far extinguishing the
|

Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and that I

open and secret Abettors and for declaring the Association to be determined. J

XVI. 59 66

— — An Act for raising the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and
1

two notwithstanding the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid.
j

xvu. 3 60 63

— An Act for the continuing the present Sheriffs in England and Wales until the N
First Day of Hilary Term next unless Her Majesty shall think fit to determine '

them sooner J
XVIII. 4 61 69

— — An Act for the Relief of Poor Prisoners for Debt. XIX. 5 ^3 69— An Act for the Relief of (') Masters of Hoys and other Vessels carrying Com "j

and other Inland Provisions within the Port of London. L

ihe 0 . J

XX. 6 72

i

_ An Act for the Importation of Fine Italian Thrown Silk. XXL 7 67 73

1

~ An Act for importing into England Thrown Silk of the Growth of Sicily from ")

the Port of Leghorne in Italy. j
x.xn. 8 66

73— An Act for the continuing the Imprisonment of Counter and others A
for the horrid Conspiracy to assassinate the Person of His late Sacred Majesty >
King William the Third. J

XXIII. 9 61 74

1

— An Act to oblige the Jews to maintain and provide for their Protestant Children. XXIV. 10 64 74— An Act for making more effectual the Proviaon out of the forfeited Estates in

Ireland for the building of Churches and augmenting small Viccaridges in V
Ireland. J

XXV. > 68
75

j— — An Act for the Relief of the Protestant Purchasers of the forfeited Estates in "I

Ireland. r XXVI. t2 69 75

An Act for confirming a Purchase made by Her Majesty and an Exchange "i

between Her Majesty and the Deane and Canons of the Kings free Chappell
within the Castle of Windsor. >

Ifrom Ihe Originot Acl in the Parliament OJice, iVo.31.] j

XXVII. -- 3' 80
j

THF. TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

An Act to enable the Right Honourable Lady Henrietta Obrien Mother and
Guardian of the Right Honourable Henry Earle of Thomoiid an Infant to
make Leases of his Estate in Ireland for the discharging of Incumbrances /

theron and of a Charge of Four thousand Pounds for his Sisters Portion. I

- >4 81

An Act for the Relief of Frances Countess of Tirconel Relict of Richard late
J

Earl of Tyrconel of the Kingdom of Ireland. r a. •5 -



( '-ii )

Chbonological Table of Acts passed in the Reig7i of t^ueen Anne.

date. TITLE OK DESCRIFTION of thk ACT. NUMBER
X...

.... IN CHANCERY. y OrigiostAn

An. 1.

crmtinaed.

An Act for enabling Sir William Meredith Baronet to sell Part of a capital Y

Messuage Lands and Hereditaments herein after mentioned in Ashley in the (

County of Chester he having settled other Lands and Tenements in lieu
j

thereof. J

a. - i6

— — An Act to enable Trustees to sell certain Lands Tythes and Tenements for the "I

Payment of the Debts of Francis Purefoy Esq', deceased. J
iv. - •7 -

— — An Act for vesting several Messuages Lands and Tenements in the Parish of T

Whitchurch in the County of Chester in Trustees to be sold for paying off >

the Incumbrances charged theron and for other Uses therein mentioned. J

' - i8 -

— — An Act to enable Warner Lee als Warner Warner to make a Joynture upon \
his Marriage. /

- >9 -

An Act for the vesting and settling divers Manors and Lands of Francis')

Wightwicke an Infant lymg in the County of Stafford in Trustees to
|

enable them to settle and convey the same upon the Marriage of the said V

Francis Wightwicke to such Uses Intents and Purposes as shall be agreed 1

X. -

An Act for confirming the Title of Thomas Rose Gent to Lands called Rerap-

1

stone and for Sale of Lands called Carrants Court in the County of Dorset

for Payment of the Debts of William Rose Gent deceased and for settling 1

tlie Manor of Cheddar Fitzwalters in the County of Somerset with the
|

Overplus on the said Sale on Mary Rose an Infant Daughter of the said

William in lieu of Three thousand Pounds Portion for the said Infant. J

,a. - X. -

— — An Act for confirming a Purchase made by Her Majesty and an Exchange "j

between Her Majesty and the Dean and Canons of the Kiugs Free CItapd >

within the Castle of Windsor. J

a. - 3‘ .X

— — An Act for the Sale of certain Manners and Lands of John late Earl of Exeter I

for Payment of the Debts and Performance of the Will of the said Earl. J
- 3* -

— An Act for vesting certain Lands and Tenements of Montagu Earl of Abingdon "v

in Trustees to be sold and purchasing other Lands of equal Value and 1

limiting the Lands to be purchased to the same Uses as the Lands to be sold f

are limited. J

a. -
33

-

— — An Act for the Relief of Dorothy Baroness Dowager of Upper Ossory and 1

Captain James Roche with relation to the Irish Forfeitures. J
xil. -

34 -

— — An Act for the Sale of the Manor of Attingham in the County of Salop and -j

settling a Farm called Selly Hall and a Moiety of the Manor of Temple
^

Lawrne in the County of Worcester of better Value in lieu thereof, J

xiii. -
35 -

— — An Act for charging the Estate late of William Adams Esquire deceased with Y

Portions and Maintenances for William Adams and Elizabeth Adams his >

younger Children. J

a,. - 36 -

— An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Stephen Soam Gent and Dorothy his "j

Wife and for applying the Monies raised thereby for Payment of his Debts 1

and foe the Portions of Mary and William Soam Two of their younger
[

ChQdren. . 1

37
-

— An Act to enable Robert Apreece the elder and Robert Appreece tlie younger Y

Esquires to raise Money out of their Estate for Payment of a Debt due to >>

Her Majesty and other Debts. J

- 38 -

— — An Act for confirming and setling of divers Charities given by the last Will of 1

Job Marston Gent deceased. j
™. - 39 -

— - An Act for the Relief of Thomas Keightley Esquire with relation to the ")

forfeited Estates in Ireland. j
xvffi. - 40 -

— — An Act to enable Jeffery Palmer Esquire to setle a Jointure upon Elizabeth his I

Wife. J
ax. - -

— — An Act for the Relief of Hannah Mac-Donnel with relation to the forfeited 1

Estates in Ireland. J
XX. - 42 -



( viii )

Chkonologicai, Table of Acts passed in the Reign of’ Queen Anne.

j

DATE. TITLE OK DESCBJPTION of thi ACT. NUMBER

AD. IN CHANCERY. .OrigimlAd

primed. CluDCeiy PaiUmeni.

Anne.

1702. An, I. An Act for the Relief of Captain ITiomas Bellew with relation to the forfeited 1
Estates in Iceland. i

XXL - 43 8a

— — An Act for the Relief of Edward Singleton Esquire with relation to the forfated )
Estates in Ireland. r xxii. - 44 _

— — An Act for vesting the Estate of William Mathews Gent and Xatheriae his Wife >
in Trustees to be sold for the Purposes therein mentioned. , f xxiii. - 45 _

— — An Act for the better Government of the Hospital of Balsal in the County of )
Warwick founded by the Lady Katherine Leveson. f

xxiv. - 46 _
— — An Act for the Relief of Nicholas Bagenal Esq', with relation to the forfeited I

Estates in Ireland. XXV. - 47 _
— — An Act for the Relief of Colonel Henry Luttrell with relation to the forfeited T

Estates in Ireland. r xxvi. - 48 _
— — An Act to enable the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of Saint

")
Peter in Exeter and their Farmers and Tenants to make Leases of and in the >Manor of Culmstock in the County of Devon.

|

.riL - 49 -

An Act for vesting in Trustees the Estate late of Sir William Powel Baronet T
deceased for raistag Portions for the younger Children of Sir John Williams
and Dame Mary his Wife (Daughter of the said Sir William Powell) and to !•

enable William Williams their eldest Son to make a Jointure to such Wife as
|

he shall marry. 1

xxviii. - 5° -

— An Act for vesting certain Messuages and Tenements in the Counties of)
Bedford and Middlesex in Trustees to be sold and for purchasing Lands or >
Rents to be setled to the same Uses. J

,xb,. - 51 -

— — An Act for the more effectual Settlement of the Estate of John Stone of >
Baldwin Brightweil in the County of Oxford Esquire in his Family and Name. |

XXX. - 52 -
— — An Act to enable Trustees to make Sale of Part of the Estate of Humphry )Bury for paying off a Mortgage and Portion charged thereupon.

J
xxxi. - 53 -

All Act for erecting Hospitals and Workhouses within the Town of Sudbury )
in the County of Suffolk for the better imploying and maintaining the Poor >
thereof.

j

- 54 —

— — An Act to vest several Lands and Tenements in the County of York In')

^ Tempest an i XXXiii. _ 55 _

— — An Act to enable the Trustees of James Hunt Esquire deceased to sell Timber 1
for the Payment of his Debts and Legacies.

f
XXxiY. _ 56 _— — An Act to enable Edward Mansell Esquire to raise a further Sum of One )

thousand Pounds on a Mor^ge of the Impropriate Rectory of Llanriddian 1
for the Payment of his Debts.

j

- 57 _

— — An Act for enlarging the Time for John Lord Haversham to make his Claim 1
before the '1 rustees for the forfeited Estates in Ireland. f

xxxvi. _ 70— — An Act for the Relief of Sir Thomas Domville Baronet with relation to the 1
forfeited Estates in Ireland. ?• xxxvii. 7' 83— — An Act for the Relief of Francis Earl of Carlingford and others against several )
Outlawries in the County of Tipperary in Ireland. j

xxxviii. _ 72 _— — An Act for the making Provision for the Protestant Children of the Earle of I
Clanriccard and the Lord Bophin. r xxxix. 73 _

— An Act for the Relief of Thomas Earl of Limerick of the Kingdom of Ireland )and Euphemia Countess Dowager of Limerick with relation to the forfeited 1
Estates in Ireland. (

xl. - 74 —
— — An Act to enable Rebecca Windham to sell and dispose of an Estate late Sarah J

Verdons in the County of Norfolk. }• xli. -
75 “



( « ;

CHHONOLOGicAr. Table of A-cts posscd in the Reign of Queen Anne.

PATE. TITLE o» PESCRimOM op tkb ACT. NUMBER
1

P.o.

IN' CHANCERY. Sr
,r..

An.,.

.70.. An. 1 .

ecMtinutd.

An Act to enable the Bishop of Gloucester and his Successors to make "1

distinct and separate Leases of the Mannors Lands and Premisses therin >

mentioned. J

.IS. - 76 83

An Act for the enabling Abraham Barnwell to make a more ample Setlemwt "j

of his Estate for the Benefit of his Family and to sell Part thereof for raising (

Portions for his younger Children in his Life time and for Payment of his
j

Debts. J

.ISi, - 77
-

— — An Act for the better Improvement of Suffolk Place in the Borough of South- 1

wark in the County of Surrey. J
*. - 78 -

— — An Act for settling the Estate late of John and Robert Window Gent deceased T

upon Trustees to be sold and the Purchase Money applied to the Uses >

theran mentioned. J

- 79
-

— — An Act for vesting the Lands of Henry Pawlett a Lunatick in Trustees in order 1

to make suitable Provision for him his next Heir and next Relations. j
xl.i. - 80 -

— — An Act fop the Relief of Sir Redmond Everard Peter Fagan and the Protestant "j

Children of Sir Anthony Mullady deceased with relation to the forfeited V

Estates in Ireland. J

X1.S. - 81 -

— — An Act for the Relief of William Lord Viscount Montjoy of the Kingdom of
|

Ireland with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland. J

xl,Si. - 82 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Robert Edgworth Esquire with relation to the forfeited \
Estates in Ireland. J

xlix. - 83 _

An Act for vesting several Lands in the Counties of Surrey and Sussex the

'

Estate of Mary Johnson Wife of William Johnson Gent in Trustees to be

sold for discharging several Mortgages and other Debts charged upon the k

Estate of the said William Johnson and settling his Estate upon his said Wife

and her Children by him dear of Incumbrances.

- 84 -

An Act for enlarging the Time for John Hill Esquire and his Wife to enter their T

Claims before the Trustees for Sale of the forfeited Estates in Ireland with

relation to a Judgment against Robert Grace and for the Relief of the

Creditors of John Grace and the Widdow Protestant Children and Creditors
^

of the late Sir Patrick Trant with relation to the said forfeited Estates and for

the indemni^ing the Earl of Carlingford touching Mortgage Money by him

owing to the said late Sir Patrick Trant. J

li. - 85 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Edward Nugent Esq', with relation to the forfeited

|
Estates in Ireland. J

lii. - 85 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Joseph Mitchel Esq', with re'aiion to the forfeited \

Estates in Ireland. J
liii. - 87 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Dennis Molony Gent with relation to the forfeited 1

Estates in Ireland. J
liv. - -

— — An Act for the enlarging the Time for Cesar Bradshaw Esquire to prosecute >

his Claim before the Trustees for the Irish Forfeitures. j
Iv. - 90 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Jane Lavallin with relation to the forfeited Estates in 1

Ireland. '
Ivi. - 89 -

1

— An Act for the Relief of James Eustace of Yeomans Town Aginondisham "I

Vesey Esquire George Field and Thomas Brig.^lock with relation to the >

forfeited Esnies in Ireland. J

„s. - 9' -

An Aa for the Relief of Francis Spring and other Protestant Tenants of the "I

forfeited Estates in Ireland in respect of their Real Improvements and for 1

confirming a Protestant Settlement at Portarlington and of a Charity at >

Middleton b the County of Cork and for Relief of Alice Countess Dowager

of Drogheda and Sir John Dillon. J

Iviii. - 92 -

— An Act for the Relief of Ignatius Gold and his Family with relation to the 1

forfeited Estates in Ireland. J
lix. 93

VoL-VlU.



T

( X ;

Chronoi.ooical Table o/’Act& passed »'n the Reigv iif Queen Anne.

DATE, TITLE o« DESCIUFTION o» the ACT. NUMBER

.... IN CHANCERY.

°s Pariiam«nU

Anne.

An. I. An Act for the Relief of Sir William Ashur.st Knight with relation to the ")

fbrfdted Estates in Ireland.
j

lx. - 94 83— — An Act for the Relief of Mary Vernon with relation to the forfeited EstMes in I
Ireland.

j
Ixi. -

95
-

— — An Act for the Relief of Katherine Obrien Widow and her Children with )
relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland. 3

ixii. - 96 _
— An Act for the Relief of William Spencer Estjuire and the Wife and Children "I

of the late Lord Kenmare of the Kingdom of Ireland with relation to the >
forfeited Estates of Ireland. J

Wii. - 97
-

— — An Act for the Relief of Katherine Harris als Kife with rebtion to the forfeited )
Estates in Ireland. 3

Ixiv. - 98 -
— An Act for the Relief Susanna Smith Widow with relation to the forfeited

Estates in Ireland.
3

Ixv. - 99
-

— — An Act for the Relief of Captain Richard Wolseley and other Protestant Lessees >
in Ireland.

3
ixvi. - .00 84

— — An Act for enlarging the Time for Sir Stephen Fox to make his Clam before >
the Trustees for the forfeited Estates in Ireland. r Ixvii. - .01 _

— — An Act for enlarging the Time for Rebecca Viscountess Faulkland of the "I

Kingdom of Scotland to enter her Claim before the Trustees for the forfeited >
Estates in Ireland to a Mortgage upon Part of the said Estates. J

1™. - -

— — An Act for exempting and discharging of Arthur French and Sarah his Wife 1
from accounting to the Trustees for the forfeited Estates in Ireland for the 1
Personal Estate of Irriel Farrell deceased. J

Ixix. - 103 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Charlotte Talbot with relation to the forfeited Estates I
in Ireland.

3
I.xx. -

— — An Act to recompence Philip Savage Esquire for the Charge Outlawries and )
attending the Trustees for the forfeited Estates in Ireland.

3
Ixxi. - 105 _

— — An Act for the Relief of Maurice Annesley Esquire with relation to the forfeited 1
Estates in Ireland.

3
Ixxn. .06 _— — An Act for the Relief of Thomas Lee Esquire and others Executors of Sir John

Heley Knight and Peter Goodwin Esquire with relation to the forfeited Estates >m Ireland.
J

Ixxiii. - toy -

j\n Act for the Relief of Thomas Plunkett Gentleman and Katherine bis Wife 1with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland and for impowring Her Majesty 1

to grant Writts of Error for reversing the Outlawries against John Mapas and f
Lawrence Fitz-Gerald.

|

1™. - 108 -

— — An Act for the Relief of John Ellis Esquire with relation to the forfeited Estates )
in Ireland. r Ixxv. —

109 _— — An Act for naturalizing Thomas Saint Leger de Bacolon Joseph de lannay I
Alexander de Racquet Des Foumeaux and others.

’

j
Ixxvi. - III _— — An Act for naturalizing Stephen Benovad John Girard and others. Ixxvii. _

An Act for naturalizing Daniel Van Ryssen and oth^s.



c XI )

Chronoi.ogicai. Table of Acts pas»ed in the Reign of Queeu Anne.

DA TE. TITLE OK DESCKimON op th» ACT. NUMBER

A.B. IN CHANCERY. AO

pnniri. Chanicr,.

Anne-

702. An.i.st.2. (') An Act for granting to Her Majesty a Land Tax for carrying 00 the War
1

against France and Spain.

' ThaRoUis hdoried •• Rol’ ParUamenf dt .Ihiui Primo Prima Pan," and it

/‘trtplandat Ike First Jetpasstdinlke First Parluimml caiM ij Chat Qaea. The 1

Roiij of the tuiee^uenl .dots of tAu Teor arc indorsed " Fifth Part" and Siilh Pari,"

of eath Roll'tkat ‘^'^aenJeU ^^7̂ ‘'pfr^^tl'an^“‘thL IT’^e wlLii
CAf^ter I. in conformity vUh the akooe Indorsement, and to keep the Numbers rf the

Chapters as nearmi may beuilh those of Ike coiiinKm pi-bitrd J

I. p.l. 85

— An Act for enabling Her Majesty to settle a Revenue for supporting the Dignity 1
of His Royal Highness Prince George Hereditary of Denmark in case he shall

survive Her Majesty. j

11. P-S- 6 15' '

— — An Act for granting a Supply to Her Majesty by several Duties imposed tipon )

Malt Mum Cyder and Perry. >
111. > 8 '35 i

— — An Act for [the'] continuing the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders.
,v. 3 7 ifii

— — An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by Sale of several Annuities at the ?
Exchequer for carrying on the War against France and Spain. f

V.
S 163

— — An Act for the better preventing Escapes out of the Queens Beach and Fleet )
Prisons. f VI. 5 5J 164

— — An Act for explaining and making efiectual a late Statute concerning the Haven 1
and Rers of the Burgh of Great Yarmouth and for confirming the Rights

}
and Privileges of the said Burgh.

J

VII. 6 1G6

— — An Act for Explanation of a Clause in One Act made in the Seventh Year of 1
His late Majesties Reign relating to Borelaps and to take off the additional !

Subsidy upon Irish Linen
. J

VIII. 7 14 167

— — An Act for punishing of Accessories to Feloneys and Receivers of stolen Goods \

and to prevent the wilful burning and destroying of Ships.
j

IX. 8 r6 168

— An Act for the better repairing and amending the Highwayes from the North
\

End of Thornwood Common to Woodford in the County of Essex,
j

X. 9 >7 169

— — An Act for making the River Cham alias Grant iu the Count of Cambridge '

more navigidile from Clay-Hithe-Ferry to the Que«is Mill in the Univeraty
'

and Town of Cambridge. J

XL ,0 13 172

— — An Act for the finishing and adorning the Cathedral Church of Saint Pauls j

London i

XII. .. . ,1 .78

— — An. Act for continuing former Acts for exporting Le.uher and for Ease of 1

Jurors and for revivbg and making more effectual an Act relating to
^

Vagrants.
J

XIII. 18 . 180

— — An Act for the incouraging the Consumption of malted Com and for the
]

better preventing the running of French and Foreign Brandy. i

XIV. '3 19 181

— — (')An Act for raismg the Militia of this Kingdom for the Year One '

thousand seven hundred and three notwithstanding the Muntlis Pay for.

merly advanced be not repaid.
XV. 14 24 tSi

‘ TUi is Ckapler XXIIZ. in the Common printed Editions. J

— — (' ) An Act to oblige Edward Whitaker to account for such Sums of Publick
]

Money as hath Wn received by him XVI. '5 26 183
‘ This is Chapter XXIX. h the Common printed Editions. )

“
'
;



Chronological Table (f Acts the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE o» DESCRIPTION o» thb ACT. • NUMBER

... •* IN CHAN'CERY.
prtaL.

OngiiulAd
,1
“

An.i.st.3.

THE nXLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

An Act for rectifying a Mistake in a late Act intituled An Act to enable Sir I

Robert Marsham Knight and Baronet to dispose of Lands in Hertfordshire (

and to settle other Lands of better Value in Kent to the same Uses as the l”

Lands in Hertfordshire are setled. ,)

i. _ 2 184

— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate late of William Peachey Esq : deceased 7

for Payment of Legacies charged thereupon. i
ii. -

3 -

— — An Act for settlbg divers Manors Lands and Hereditaments the Estate of 1

Henry Duke of Beaufort according to the Agreements made upon his
^

Marriage and for other Purposes in the said Act mentioned.
_)

iii. - 27 -

— — An Act to vest divers Lands and Tenements of Sir Thomas Brograve Baronet 1

in the County of Hertford in Trustees to be sold and to settle other Lands >
and Tenements in lieu thereof. 3

- 28 -

— — An Act for giving further Time to John Lord Bishop of Chichester and bis "I

Successors to make Leases of certain Houses and Ground in and near >
Chancery Lane belonging to the Bishoprick of Chichester. J

- 29 -

— — An Act to enable Sir Edward Williams to sell certain Manors and Lands in the >

Counties of Brecon and Radnor for Payment of Debts. )
- 30 -

— — An Act for the better collecting the Duties granted for making the Way out of 1

Chancery Lane into lincolns Inn Reids and for determining the said Duties >
when the Parties concerned are paid. J

.iL - 3* -

An Act to enable the surviving Trustees and Executors of the last Will and
Testament of Thomas Fane Esq : deceased to pay an Annuity unto Mildmay |

Fane Esq : for his Maintenance and Education until he shall attain his Age t

of One and twenty Years. J

- 3* -

— An Act to enable Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashells in the Kingdom of
^

Ireland and Richard Bulkelcy Esquire his Son to make a Settlement upon >
the Marriage of the said Richard Bulkeley. J

- 33 -

An Act for confirming and establishing a E’artition made by Sir Edmond Fowler "]

Knight and Dame Ann his Wife and Elizabeth Buggin Widow of certain
|

Mannors and Lands in the County of Kent in the Year One thousand six /

hundred and thirty four. J

- 34 -

— — An Act for incorporating certain Persons for the better providing for and setting >

at work the Poor in the City of Gloucester.
I"

- 35 -

An Act to enable Andrew Racket Esq : to dispose of several Messuages and
‘

Lands in the Counties of Stafford and Warwick and City of Litchfield for

making Provison for his younger Children upon settling another Estate in

Stroxton in the County of Lincoln of better Value to the same Uses as the

Messuages and Lands in the Counties of Stafford and Warwick and City of

Litchfield were settled

X. -
36

-

— An Act for making Provision for the younger Children of Jonathan Castleman
"J

of Coubertly in the County of Gloucester Esq : and for supplying an Omission s
in his Fathers Will of a Power for making Leases. 3

- 37 -

— An Act to enable William Coltnan Esq and others to make Sale of Lands for )

Payment of the Debts and Legacies of William Stawell Esq : deceased. 3
,ii. - 38 _

An Act for the vesting of the several Mannors Messuages Lands and Her^
1

ditaments in the County of Essex late belonging to John Cowper Gent. 1

deceased in Trustees to be sold for better Payment of his Debts and Legacies r

charged thereupon. J

»Si. -
39 *85

— — An Act for the better settling the Real and Personal Estate of John Goddard 1

Esq : deceased to and for the Benefit of John Goddard ^ Son and Mary V
Goddard his Daughter Infants during their Minority. 3

xi,. - 40 -

1

' An Act for confirming the Diviaon of a Third Part of the Manor of Burton ^
Dassett in the County of Warwick hertofore made by the Owners tllereof. 3

XV. - - -



Chbonological Table of Plots passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE.
1

TITLE OB DESCRIPTION o? tbb ACT. NUMBER

AD. IN CHANCERY.

Anna

Vn.i.st. 2.

KmtMseJ.

An Act to enable the Execntrix of James Hoare Esq : deceased to pay a Sum )

of Money in Discharge of a Trust m her reposed by his Will. J
- 42 tSs

— — An Act to enable Charles AldworthEsq; to sell Lands and Tenements for >

Payment of his Fathers Debts and his Sisters Portions. )
-vii. - 43 -

— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Charles Morris Esq : for the Payment 'j

of Debts charged thereupon and for the making Proviaon for his younger 5*

Children. J

- 44 -

— — An Act for the better improving a certain Piece of Ground in the Parish of "j

Saint Martins in the Fields for the Use of the Poor and for other the Pur. V

poses therein mentioned. J

- 45 -

— — An Act to enable the Devisees of James Supple and all claiming under them to 1
make Leases for the Improvement of the Estate devised. )

- 46 -

— — An Act concerning the Exchange of certain Lands lying in or near Brampton
1

in the County of Northampton for Lands lying in or near Wickham in the >
County of Lmcoln. J

- 47 -

— — An Act for the better Execution of the Will of John Loane Esq: deceased and "I

for Sale of Part of his Estate to pay his Debts and Legacies for preserving r
the Reridue thereof. J

- 48 -

An Act for Sale of divers Lands in the County of Kildare and Kingdom of I
Ireland bang the Estate of Agmondisham Vesey Esq : and his Two Daughters
Ann Vesey and Henrietta Vesey) for the paying of Debts and clearing 1

Incumbrances charged thereon and also for impowering the said Agmon- T
disham Vesey to make Leases for any Term not exceeding One and twenty

{

Years. J

xxiv. - 49 -

— — An Act for Sale of several Estates for Payment of Debts charged thereupon "I

and for disposing of the Residue of the Money at Interest for the Benefit of /
Giles Loane and other Infonts pursuant to thdr Fathers Will. J

XXV. - 5° -

— — An Act to enable John Ardeme Esq : to pay his Fathers Debts and make Pro- 1

vision for his Brother and Sister. J

- 5' -

— — An Act for raising Fifteen hundred Pounds by Mortgage of Lands in the
1

County of Dorset for Payment of Debts and for a further Provision and .

Maintenance for the younger Children of Philip Caldicott Esquire. J

- 52 -

— — An Act for charging the Estate late of Thomas Lister Esq : deceased with i

Maintenances for his Nine younger Children. J

- S3 -

— — An Act for seiung aside a Settlement in order chat WilL'am Buder may
'

have a good Conveyance of Lands from Raphael Whistler according to

Articles agreed on. >

- 54 -

— — An Act for vesting divers Lands and Tenements of Edward Owen of Eaton

Mascott in the County of Salop Esq : in Trustees to be sold for Payment of

his DAts. >

- 55 -

— — An Act for vesting certain Messuages Lands and Hereditaments of Toby Hodson
the elder Esq : a Lunadck in Trustees for Payment of his Debts and making
Provision for himself his Wife and only Son.

- 56 -

An Act for naturalizmg Nicholas Wayfoort Peter Le Blanc and Jacob

Sanderfolt.
57

VoL. VIII.



( )xiv

CeRONOLOGicAL Tabi.f. of AcTS possed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

TE. TITLE OR DESCRIPTION op th* ACT. NUMBER

R^p,. IN CHANCERY.

S' a,^

An.i.st.a () An Act for granting to Her Majesty several Subsidies for carrying on the "I

War against france and Spain.

' TAif it Chapter Xf'. m the Cortntutn printed E^tion. ^

xvn. p. 6.1 4 186

(') An Act for advancing the Sale of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland and for "I

vesting such as remain uasold by the present Trustees in Her Majesty Her
Heires and Successors for such Uses as the same were before vested in

the said Trustees and for the more eSectual selling and setting the said

Estates to Protestants and for explaining several Acts relating to the Lord
Bophin and Sir Redmond Everard.

' Thtt ip chapter XXf. in the Common printed Editions. J

xvm. 9

— — (' ) An Act for preventing Frauds in Her Majesties Duties upon stampt Vellum "I

Parchment and Paper. '

' Thu is Chester XXII. in the Common printed Editions. J

XIX. 3 ,0,

(') An Act for punishing Officers or Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert ']

Her Majesties Service in England or Ireland and for punishing false Musters
|

and for better I^yment of Quartets in England. 1

' is Chtqtter XVI. is the Common printed EdstUms.

XX. *

(') An Act for enlarging the Time for taking the Oath of Abjuration and
'

also for recapadtadng and indenmifying such Persons as have not taken

the same by the Time limitted and shall take the same by a Time to be
appointed and for the further Security of Her Majesties Person and the
Succession of the Crown in the Protestant Lme and for extinguishing the '

Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and thdr
open and secret Abettors.

‘ This is CA^ter XFII. in the Cdmsnon printed Editions.

XXL S .S

(') An Act for the more effiKtual preventing the Abuses and Frauds ofY
Persons imployed in the working up the Woollen Linen Fustian Cotton and I

Iron Manufactures of this Kingdom.
(

• This is Chapter Xyill. in the Common printed Ediiione.

XXII. 6 *3 ...

— (') An Act for taking examining and stating the Publick Accounts of the"!
Kingdom. >

‘ This is Cht^ter XIX. n the Common Printed Editions. J
xxm. 7 ...

(' ) An Act for reviving and continuing the late Acts for appointing Commis- "I

sioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army and for
Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the ^
late War.

' This is Chapter XX. in the Common printed Editions. J

XXIV. *S ...

1703- An Aa for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised in the I
Yeare One thousand seaven hundred and four. j

I. p. I. t , is6

— — An Ace for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuing the Duties upon 1
Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Ycace. j

11. 4 346

— — An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty for carrying on the Warr and '»

other Her Majesues Occasions by selling Annuities at severall Rates and for 1
such respective Tenues or Estates as are therein mencbned. J

HI. 3 4 246

An Act for the publick registring of all Deeds Conveyances and Wills tliat "v

shall be made of any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments 1

withm the West Riding of the County of York after the Nine and twentieth
j

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and four. J

IV. p.*. I 8 253

An Act to repeale a Proviso in an Act of the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of
King William and Queen Mary which prevents the Citizens of the City of I

Yorke from dispoaag of their Personall Estates by their Wills as others f
inhabiting within the Province of York by that Act may do. J

V. 6 257



( )

Chronological Table Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE- TITLE 0* DESCRIPTION of thf ACT. NUMBER

A.D. IN CHANCERY.
oSIt.

OrisMAfi v*“

Annp.

1703. An. 2&3- An Act for the Encrease of Seamen and better Encouragement of Navigation )
and Security of the Coal Trade. >

VL P-*-3 7 ^58

An Act for enlarging the Terme of Years granted by an Act passed in the 1
Session of Parliament held in the Eleaventh and Twelvih Years of King >
William the Third for the Repair of Dover Harbour. 3

vn. S .6=

— — An Act for the erecting a Workhouse in the City of Worcester and for setting )

the Poor on Worke there. f
VIII. 5 9 z6.

(
' ) An Act for the better and more regular paying and assignelng the Annuityes I

after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum payable to sevetall
I

Bankers and other Patentees or those claimeing under them. 1

' Tha » Chapter XV. in Ike Oommon printed

II. 6 4> .e.

— — (
’

)

An Act for the Discharge out of Prison such Insolvent Debtors as shall 1

serve or procure a Person to serve in Her Majesties Fleet or Army.
j

' 77iu is Chsrpter ATP/, in tke Common printed Editions. J

X. 7 48 271

— — (
' ) An Act for better charging several Accomptants with Interest Monies by 1

them received and to be received.
j

' This is Chapter XFll. in the Common prinied Editiosu. J

XI. 3 45 273

— — ('") -An Act for the further Explanation and Regulation of the Privilidge of 1

Parliament in relation to Persons in Publick Offices. !

' 7^ ii Chapter XVIll. in (As Common printed Rations. J

XIL 9 43 274

(') An Act for raising Recruits for the Land Forces and Marines and for
'

dbpenring with Partm the Act for the Incouragement and Increase of Shippmg 1

and Navigation during the present Warr. 1

' This is Ch^ter XIX. in the Common printed Editions.

XlII. .0 46 *75

THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

— — An Act for naturalizing Elizabeth Cholmondeley Wife of George Cholmondeley I

Esquire.
j

-
3 27S

— — An Act to enable the Guardian of the Earl of Warwick and Holland during his 1

Minority to make Leases of several Messuages in or near West Smithfteld.
j

ii. - .0 -

An Act for settling and conftrming several Exchanges with Ralph Earl Mon- T

tague of several Lands and Comon of Simon Motton and others lying in I

Gedington in the County of Northampton for several Lands of the said

Earl’s lying near to the same and for confirming several Agreements reladng
|

to the said Exchanges.
J

iiL - " -

An Act for confirming the Execution of a certain Agreement made between

'

Ralph Lord Grey &ron of Werke and Charles Lord Ossulstone and the

Lady Mary his 'Wfc touching certain Mannors Lands and Tenements in the

Counties of Northumberland Middlesex and City of London and also between

Lawrence Earle of Rochester and the said Lord Grey concerning other

Mannors Lands and Tenements in the said County of Nortliumberland

County Palatine of Durham and Town of Berwick upon Tweed.

iv. - -

An Act for vesting several Estates in the Counties of Comwal and Devon and
several Leasehold Estates in Trustees to be sold for rairing Portions for the

|

younger Children of George Lord Carteret deceased and for laying out the 1

Overplus of the Money raised by such Sales in purchase of other I^ds. J

- - *3 -

— — An Act for Sale of the Estate of Henry Lord Viscount Dillon in the Kingdom
of Ireland for Payment of his Debts and for selling an Equivalent in other >
Part of his Estate on the Viscountess his Wife for her Joyniare. j

.i. - u -

— — An Act to enable Sir George Wheeler Knight and Doctor in Divinity to make )
Leases of some Houses and Ground in Channon Row in Westminster. J

- '5 -



)

CHRONOLOGiCAr. Table of AcTS passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

D A TE. TITLE o> DESCKIPTION of the ACT. NUMBER

... - IN CHANCERY.
pri£i J OrigbalAtl vH,

'7°3- An. 3&3- An Act to enable Sir John Aatley Baronet to make a Joynture upbn bis Marriage

during bis Minority and to enable him to buy in any Rent Charge or ocher V
Incumbrance upon his Estate. J

viii i6 .,6

— — An Act for confirming and better Execution of Articles and the Agreements ')

therein contained for the Disposition and Division of the Estate of the lace >
Lord Jermyn among his Coheirs. J

- >7 -

— — An Act for supplying the Defect of the Execution of a Power in Sir John Ivory 1

Knight deceased for making Provision for his younger Children. J

- i8 -

An Act Co enable Sir Thomas Tipping Baronet to sell the Mannor of Ickford

in the County of Bucks for Payment of a Debt charged thereon and laying (
out the Surplus Money in Purchase of ocher Lands to be settled to the same f
Uses. J

- ‘9 277

An Act to discharge the Governor and Company for making Hollow Sword T
Blades in England the Sum of Eighteen thousand eight hundred and rixey 1

four Shillings Seven Shillings and One Peny Half peny by mistake over. ^
charged in the Purchase Money for several forfeiced and omer Estates and

{

Interests in Ireland purchased by them. J

.u. - -

— — An Act for vesting several Estates of Sir Charles BickerstaSe Knight in
i

Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debts and making Provision for his >

Wife and Daughter- j

.ffi. - -

An Act for Sale of certain Lands in Cbarlewelton in the County of Northampton '>

of William Adams Clerk for Paymen. of Debts and of Porrion.s to his younger f

Brothers and Sisters and setling other Lands of greater Value upon ^ Wife r
and Children in lieu thereof. J

- -

An Aa for vesting the Estate of Thomas Legh lace of Ridge in the T

County of Chester Esquire deceased in Trustees for the Payment of
|

his Debts perfecting his Purchases and better effecting the Purposes in r

his Will. J

- *3 -

An Act for the making void certain Uses Esutes and Trusts limited in the T
Marriage Settlement of Henry Awdley Esq' of certain Manners and Lands

(

contained in that Settlement and setling other Mannors and Lands of better f

Value to and for the same Uses Estates and Trusts. J

...i. - »4 -

— — An Act to enable Robert Cawdron Esquire to settle Part of bis Estate (which 1

he has improved) lor raising Portions for his younger Children. J
xviL - *5 -

An Act for vesting Lands in Essex devised by Sir Robert Kemp Knight T
deceased Co the Children and Grand Children of Elizabeth Outlaw one of I

his Sisters and Cohdrs in Trustees to be sold for the Benefit of the f

Devisees. ,)

- 26 -

An Act for the vesting of Nine Messuages in the Parish of S' Giles’s in the "I

Fields in the County of Middlesex befog the Estate of William Jarman and
Mary his Wife in Trustees to be sold and for settling in lieu thereof a k
Messuage and certain Lands fo Whipsnade Tottrenhoe and Studham in the f
County of Bedford.

J

-
*7 -

— — An Act to enable John Jenkins Esquire Co sell Lands fo the Counties of J
Durham and Northumberland for l^yment of Debts charged thereupon. f

XX. - 28 -

An Act for vesting fo Trustees Part of the Estate of Thomas Harlackendon ')

Bowes Esouire for Payment of the Debts and Legacies wherewith the said
|

Estate is charged and for preserving the Residue clear of Charges for the f

Benefit of Thomas Bowes an Infant.
)

- 29 -

— — All Act to enable Arabella Foot to lay out Monies belonging to her Son 1
Topham Foot fo Purchases of l.ands for his Benefit.

j
- 30 _

An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer of England or Commissioners of "I

the Treasury for the Time btSig to compound with John Feriar Esquire for
I

a Debt due from him as Surety for John Mason Gentleman late Receiver
(

General for the County of Cambridge and Isle of Ely. J

- 3« -



r

)

Chronologicai. Table ^'Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE on DESCRIPTION of thb ACT. NUMBER
Paos

... IN CHANCERY. S' X Iriginsl 1X
>7°3'

Anne.

11. 4S13. An Act for the vesting the Manner of Michael Church in the County of "I

Radnor and other Lands in the County of Saltm of Mary Bowdler and 1

William Bowdler Gentleman in certain Trustees for Payment of the Debts (’

and making Provision for the younger Children of the said William Bowdler. j

x«i,. - 32 177

— — An Act for settling the Mannor of Creech in the County of Somerset in "I

Trustees to enable them to renew Leases for the Maintenance of the younger >
Sons of William Keyt Esquire deceased during their Minority. )

- 33 -

— — An Act for Sale of some Part of the Estate of John Holden Gentleman and 1
Robert Holden his Son for Payment of their Debts and for disposing of r
younger Children Apprentices. )

- 34 -

— — An Act for naturalizing Isaac Kops. xxvii. - 35 -
— — An Act for naturalizing Rene Ranee Mathew Decker and others. XXViii. - 36 -
— — An Act for naturalizing Henry Boisrond de Saint' Leger Peter de la Grange 1

Lewis Wadden and others. y
„b,. „ 37 -

.An Act to vest the Mannor of Hanslop and Castelthrop and all other the Lands
I

and Hereditaments of Sir Peter Tyrrell Baronet and Thomas Tyrrell his 1

Son in the County of Bucks in Trustees to sell Part thereof for Payment f
of Debts and to settle other Lands and Hereditaments there being of an 1

equal! Value in lieu of Lands to be sold J

- 50 -

— — An Act to enable Sir John Cowpec Knight and Authony Henly Esquire to~|

make a Partition and grant Building Leases of several Messuages and Tene- (

menis in Lincolns Inn Fields in the Parishes of Saint Giles’s in the Fields f

and Saint Clements Danes in the County of Middlesex. J

- SI -

— — An Act to vest Part of the Estate of Sir Christopher Philipson Knight in Trus-
^

tees to be sold for Payment of Debts and for charging Part thereof with ^
Maintenance for a Daughter who is a Lunatick. 3

- 5* 278

— An Act for vesting the Mannor of Yeovilton in the County of Somerset and "j

other Lands therein mentioned of William Carey Esquire in Trustees for
|

discharging Incumbrances and making Provision for his younger Children
[

and settling other Lands in the County of Devon in lieu thereof. }

- S3 -

An Act for vesting divers Manners and Lands of Mathew Holworthy Esquire ']

in Trustees to be sold and purchasing other hlanors or Lands of equal Value 1

and limiting the Manors or Lands to be purchased to the same Uses as the
|

Lands to be sold are limited. J

- 54 -

— — An Act for enabling Bernard Cotton Esquire to sell some Part of his Estate']

for Payment of his Debts and for confirmiug several Conveyances already 1

made of several other Parcels of his Estate by himself and Trustees to several
|

Purchasers thereof.

- 55 -

— — An Act to charge the Estate of Ambrose Andrews GenI with Monies for Pay-
‘

ment of Debts and for supplying some Defects in the Settlement of the said
|

Estate for makmg a Jointure and Leases upon the said Estate.
j

- 56 -

— — An Act to establish and confirm a Partition and Agreement of and touching
‘

the Estate of Sir Thomas Style late of Wateringbury in the County of

Kent Baronet.

- 57 -

— — An Act for setling the Estate of Doctor Thomas Laraplugh deceased pursuant

'

to his Marriage Articles and Setlement prepared for that Purpose and for

Providon for his younger Childretu

xzxviii. - 58 -

An Act for the better vesting in Giles Frampton Esquire the Manor and Farm
'

of Moorton alias Moreton and Hurst in the County of Dorset in Possession

and for the better securing the same and the other Manners Farms Messuages
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments late of William Frampton Esq' deceased
to him the said Giles Frampton and such as are intituled in remainder after

him upon the Death of Tregonwell Frampton Esquire.

- 59
-

— — An Act to enable George Evelyn Esquire to raise Portions for his Brothers and
Sisters according to his Fathers Will.

.1. - 60 -

VoL. VIII.
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reigit of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE 0* DESCKIPTION op th» ACT.
1

NUMBER

.... "" IN CHANXERY,
prt£t X OnfioalAJ® Vdame.

Anne.

‘703 An. 2&
' Estate of James Torr Gentleman deceased

for Payment of his Debts and for settling other Part thereof to the Uses
therein mentioned.

. zli. - 61 278

An Act to subject the Estate of Robert Coke of Trusley in the County of
Derby Esquire^ and William Coke his Son and Heir Apparent to the Pay-
ment of the said Robert Cokes Debts and to make Provision for the Wife
and younger Children of the said Robert Coke.

lii - 62 -

•*" *<=* the setting aside a voluntary Settlement made by Mary Fermor

'

Widow and for ratting a Partition made of the Manors of Mersham and
Pett and divers Lands in the Counties of Susses between her and Bartho-
lomew Walmesley Esq' and others.

- 63 -

— — An Act for the Improvement of the Estate of John Briscoe Esquire in the ]

County of Cumberland. 1

zliv. - 64 -
An Act for making good the Provision intended for Captain James Roch out I

of the forfeited Estate in Ireland and for restoring to the Bishoprick of
Cloyne in the said Kingdom the Manner and Lands of Donomore. J

xlv. - 65 -

An Act for setting aade voluntary Settlements made by John Hawe Gent of I
Estates in the Counties of Staftbrd and Warwick and selling some Part of 1

his Estate upon the said John Hawe and his Son and for making Provision t
for the Maintenance of his Son and Daughter and raising a Portion for

f
such Daughter and selling the Residue for Payment of his Debts. J

- 66 -

An Act for Sale of the Estate of John Digby Esquire deceased in the County "I

of Buckingham and dividing the Money between Sir John Conway Baronet
and Richard Mostyn Esquire and for setlmg the EsBte of Sir John Conway t
in the County 01 Flint and making Provision for his Son and Daughter

[
according to an Agreement to that Purpose. J

- 67 -

An Act for the further recompencing of John Baker Gentleman and his "j

Family for the Services of Colonel Baker at Londonderry in Ireland and 1

for stating the Accounts of the late Receiver.s of the Rents and Profits of f
the forfeited Estates in Ireland.

j

- 68 -

— — An Act that the Ships the Golden Starr and Bull being taken as Prize and )
condemned may have Freedom of trading as EngUsh Ships.

j

zliz. - 69 -
— — An Act to naturalize Daniel Barbier John Kerron du Chesne and others. 1. _ 70 —

An Act for naturalizing Henry de Ham George Chabot and others. li. — 7« —

— (') An Act for raising the MiKtia for the Years One thousand seven hundred 'i

and four notwithstanding the Months Pay formerly advanced be not re-
paid.

. |-

' ThU V Chapter XTI. in the Conmem printed Editions. J

XIV. P-3- 1 44 279

(') An Act for prolonging the Time by an Act of Parliament made in the First I
r ^ .?* Majesties Reigne for importing Throwne Silke of the Growth

ol Sicily from Leghome.
^

’ This isChaplerXUI. in the Ommon printed EdUioas. '

XV. - 49 279

— — () An Act for the better securmg and regulating the Duties upon Salt. ?
' This is Chapter XIK in the Common printed Editions. >

XVI. 3 40 280

(') An Act for punishing Mutiny Desertion and false Musters and for better")
paying of the Army and Quarters and for satisfiemg divers Arrears and for a
further Continuance of the Powers of the Five Commissioners for the ez. V
aminmg and determining the Accounts of the Army.

This is Chapter XX. in the Common printed Editions.

xvn. 4 42 284
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Chronologicai. Table of Acts paised in the Reign of Queen Anne.

PATE. 1
TITLE OB DESCRIPTION of tbb ACT. NUMBER

BAfn. IN CHANCERY.
Cluncery.

OriKUwCAU ,r..

Anne.

1703. An. 2& 3. (') An Act for granting to Her Majesty an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and "j

Poundage for Three Yeats and for laying a further Duty upon French 1

Wines condemned as lawfull Prize and for ascertaning the Values of un- ^
rated Goods imported from the East Indies. 1

xvin. P-3-5 38 *95

’ ThU u Chapter IX. it Iht Comnum prialed Jidttium. -*

— — An Act to enlarge the Time for Qthe‘] Purchasers of the Forfeited Estates '1

in Ireland to make the Payments of their Purchase Money. > XIX. 6 47 301

1 Thit ii Chapler X. i« thi Comnm pHnied Edilims. ' mterlined on tie fioit.

(') An Act for the makang more effectual! Her Majesties gracious Intencons

for the Augmentaffin of the Maintenance of the Poor Clergy by enabling i

Her Majesty to grant in Perpetuity the Revenues of the First Fruits and 1

Tenths and also for enabling any other Persons to make Grants for the same
|

Purpose.
, ]

XX. 7 39 303

‘ This is Ciopfer XI. ist tie Gwimon printert Eftilions,

From lie Original Jet in the Parlimnent Ofice, No. 20,

An Act to discharge the Governor and Company for makeing hollow Sword

Blades in England of the Sum of Eighteen thousand eight hundred shay 1^

four Pound.? Seven Shillings One Penny Halfe penny by Mistake overcharge

in the Purchase Money for several Forfeited and other Estates and Interests in 1

Ireland purchased by them.

XXI. — 20 304

1704. An.3&4- An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tai: to be rased in the 1

Year One thousand seven hundred and five. J

I. p.i.i , 306

— — An Act for rai^g Monies by Sale of severall Annuities for carrying on the }

present War. J

II. p.2. 1 5 3*7

— — (
' )
An Act for granting to Her Majestic a further Subsidy on Wines and Met- "j

chandizes imported. III. 2 *3 332

’ This i« Ciupler V. « ths Common printed Eatons.

— — (') An Act for the better enabling Her Majesty to grant the Honor and Mannor
of Woodstock with the Hundr^ of Wooton to the Duke of Marlborough and

j

his Heires in Consideration of the emment Services by him performed to Her

Majestye and the Publick. I

IV. 3 14 336

' This is Chapter VI. in the Common printed EdUhns. J

— — (') An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and False Musters and for the '

better Payment of the Army and Quarters. .

V. 4 23 339

’ This is Ouster XVI. in (ii< Commas pri»l«d £Ji(io«..

— — (')An Act for the effectual securing the Kingdom of England from the

'

apparent Dangers that may arise from several Acts lately passed in the 1

Parliament of Scotland. I

VI. P-3- ' ‘7 349

' Thuis Chapter VII.intheCommonprintedEditiom.

— — (') An Act to permit the Exportation of Irish Linnen Cloth to the Plantations "]

and to prohibit the Importation of Scotch Linnen into Ireland. ,
Vll. 2 >9 35*

' r*u it Chapter Vlll. is lie Common printed Editions.
'

(') An Act for givmg like Remedy upon Promissory Notes as is now used

upon Bills of Exchange and for the better Payment of Inland Bills of 1

Exchange. I

' This is Chapter IX. » the Common printed Editions. J

VIIL 3 18 3S3

— — (‘) An Act for encouraging the Importation of Naval Stores from Her Ma- "j

jesties Plantations in America. .

IX. 4 16 354

This is Chapter X, w lie Common prinlecl Edilione.



T
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reigsi of i^ueen ^nne.

D TE. TITLE oa DESCRIPTION or rut ACT. NUMBER

Of lb, OndK Otlh.
AD. Rojn- IN CHANCERY. Chm"" OiisMiAa

Ctunwry.

Aone.

1704. An. 1&A. (') An Act for the better recruiting Her Majestic Land Forces and the Marines 1
cra<«K«t. Jor the Year One thousand seven hundred and fivci ^ X. SO 356

' This is CJmpUT XI. ia the Common printed Editions. J

(') An Act for the Relief of the Creditors of Thomas Pitkin a Bankrupt and 't

lor the apprehending of him and the Discovery of the Effects of the said
|

Thomas Pitkin and his Accomplices. <
XI. 6 26 358

' This is Cii^ler XII. in the CmaiaoB prinlod Ediiiont.

(' ) An Act for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France. )
XII.

• This is Chapter XIII. in Ote Common printed EdUkms. )
7 n 360

— — (') An Act to prevent all traiterous Correspondence with Her Majesties')
Enemies. 1

XIII. 8 22
This is Chapter XIT. in the Common printed Editions. /

(') An Act for [the'] Reldfe of Fulk Ernes GenP and others who had elapsed 1
their Times either for paying their [Monies'] or nameing thdr Nominees for
purchasing Annuities and also for Relief of Sir John Mead Knight and
Baronett who had elapsed his Time for paying Part of his Purchase Money
for a forfdted Estate in Ireland and also for Relrife of Dorothy Ireland and

XIV.others in respect of severall Ticketts for Payment of Annuities,”8c of severall
Million Lottery Ticketts (') and Exchequer Bills and Debenture to the Army

9 «5 362

which have been burnt or lost.

' Thu u Chapter XF. in tAe Common prinWii Edition. 0. omits.
' AWjr 0. < sn4 Mats Letterp” 0. h KirtgU Printers Copy.

— — (’) An Act for raising the Militia for the Ycare One thousand seven hundred 1
and five although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid. XV. 10

36s
' This is Chapter XyU.inthe Common prmUdE,lits,ns. 3— — (') An Act for making perpetual! an Act for the more easie Recovery of Small 1

1 ithes and also an Act for the more easie obteining Partition ot' Lands in 1

Coparcenary Joynt Tennancy and Tennancy in Common and alsoe for makeing ^ XVI. 366more ettectuall and amending severall Acts relating to the Retome of Jurors. I

• This is Chapter XFill. us the Common printed Editions. J— — (') An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for %
OneYeare.

'
f xvn. n 6 368

' ThatsChapier m. iatheCommonpnniedEchiions. 3— — (') An Act for continuing Duties upon Low Wines and upon Coffee Tea T
Chocolate Spices and Pictures and upon Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen
and upon Muslins and for granting new Duties upon severall of the said XVIII. 370Comodides and alsoe upon Calicoes China Ware and Drugs.

' TAi» is Chapter IF.in the Common printed Ediiiont.— — An Act for selling the Right of severall Parcells of Land and other Tenements 1
and ot certam Fishings and Tythes of Fishings in the Society of the Govemour
and Assistants London of the pew Plantation in Ulster within the Realme of
Ireland and their Successors and for settling a Rent Charge of Two hundred
and fifty Pounds per Annum upon the Lord Bishop of Derry and his Sue-

1

cessors for ever.
^

XIX. 2 376

Prom the OrigiiuUsfeliK the ParUament Office. J



r

(

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Rdgn of Queen Anne.

date. TITLE on DESCRIPTION or ms ACT. NUMBER

.... IN CHANCERY.
ngiBiIAd V^e.

1704. jj. 3 &. 4.

THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

An Act for settling the Right of several Parcells of Land and ocher Tenements "I

and of certain Fishings and Tithes of Fishings in the Society of the Governor

and Asastants London of the new Plantation in Ulster within the Realm of I

Ireland and their Successors and for settling a Rentcharge of Two hundred
j

and fifty Pounds per Annum upon the Lord Bishop of Derry and his Sue- 1

cessors for ever. J

- 378

— — An Act for naturalizing Thomas Levingston Viscount Teviott in the Kingdom 1

of Scotland. J

li. -
3

-

— — An Act for naturalizing Louise Mary Cresset the Wife of James Cresset J

Esquire. J
a. - -

An A« to enable Thomas Pile Esq', and Eliz^eth Freke to make Leases for I

Lives of the Estate of Thomas Freke of Iweme Courtney Esq', deceased as

also the Son of George Pitt Esq', so to do when intituled and in actual Pos-

sesaon of the Premisses and that he may be enabled to make a Jointure upon >

any Woman he shall marry out of the same and for establishmg a School

in Iwerne Courmey and augmenting the Viccarage of Cerne Abto in the

County of Dorsett. J

iv. -
7

-

— — An Act to enable Agnes Hacche Widow and other Trustees to make Leases
"J

and sell Lands in the County of Devon for the Payment of the Debts and
(

Legacies of Robert Hacche Esq', deceased and for the Maintenance and <

Advancement of his Daughters Portions. J

- » -

— — An Act for confirming an Agreement between the Executors of Moses
"J

Gould Esq', deceased and his Relict for Payment of the Debts and M^-
(

tenance of the younger Children of the said Moses Gould and for settling
j

other Part of his Estate. J

- 9
-

— — An Act.for Sale of the Estate of Daniel Drake Gent deceased for the Provision I

of his Widow and Children according to his Will. J

- -

— An Act for naturalizing Henry Bowman. VI-. - —

An Act for vesting in Trustees cert^ Manors and Lands of Willbm Duke of'

Devonshire and William Cavendish comonly called Marquis of Harrington

to enable them to mortgage the same for Payment of Debts and subject

thereunto to settle the same to the like Uses as the same are now

settled.

a. - ay -

— An Act to enable the Right Honourable John 1-ord Poulett and Bridgett Lady "]

Poulett his Wife with the Consent of th«r Trustees to sell their Shares
|

and Interest of and in certain Manors and I.ands in the County of Kent

and to purchase other Lands or Hereditaments of the like Value to be

settled to the same Uses. ..

' 28 -

— — An Act to vest the Estate of Charles Lord Howard Baron of Escrick in Trus-
'

tees to sell the same for Payment of Debts.
a. - ag -

— — An Act for Sale of several Estates in England and Ireland for Payment of the
‘

Debts of Charles late (
‘ ) of Burlington and Corke.

'•EttrVO. J

ai. - 30 -

— — An Act for confirming an Agreement made by certain Articles by and between

John Earle of Kildare Richard' Lord Bellew both of the Kingdom of Ireland

and Frances his Lady Charlotte Countesse of Newburgh of the Kingdom of

Scotland and William Rowley Esq', and for selling Part of the Estate of the

said Earle of Kildare for the Purposes therein mendoned.

- 3' -

An Act for Confirmation of an Agreemeiit made between Thomas late Lord
'

Bishop of Carlisle and Thomas Coke Esq', for vesting the Rectory of

Melbome in the County of Derby in the said Thomas Coke and his Heirs

upon Augmentation of the Rems to the Bishoprick of Carlisle and of the

Stipend to the Viccar of Melbome.

_xiv. - 3» -

— — An Act for Sale of several Manors and Lands in the Counties of Hereford

Radnor and Brecon for Payment of the Debts of Richard and Thomas
Williams late of Cabalva in the County of Radnor Esquires deceased.

t XV. - 47 —

voL. vm.
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Chronological Taisle of Acts pagted in the Reign of Queen time.

D ATE.
1

TITLE OB DESCRIPTION of tbb ACT. N UMBER

A,0. CU'iin. IN CHANCERY.
1 OfK.
1 On^ul A

piTed.

Anne.

1704. AH.3&4 An Act for vesting in Trustees all the Estate of Baldwin Milett Eaq'. and
‘

William Malett his Son and Har Apparent for Payment of the Debts of the
said Baldwin Malett to Her Maje^ as he was Receiver General for the
County of Somerset and City and County of the City of Bristol and for
setling the Residue on the said William Malett bis Heirs and Assigns
for ever as by Agreement between the said Baldwin Malett and William
Malett.

- 44 379

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Comisaoners of the Trea-
’

siuy to compound with Richard Cobb Esq', as One of the Sureties for
Thomas Cobb Gentleman deceased Receiver General for the County of
Southampton and Isle of Wight.

'

- 40 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury
'

to compound svith John Drake John Hunton and Edmond Cocke as Sureties
for Augustine Briggs Receiver General for the County of Norfolke and City
of Norwich. ^

1

-
43 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurw or Commissioners ol' the Trea.
'

sury to compound with Sir Michael Biddulph Baronet as he was One of the 1

Sureties for Morgan Whitley Esq'. Receiver General for the Counties of
I

Chester and North Wales. J

a.. -
39 -

An Act for settling of the Tythes of cett^ Lands in Francton in the County 1
of Warwick upon Simon Biddulph Esquire and his Heirs and for settling 1

a Rent Charge in lieu thereof upon the present Rector there and ha I

Successors for ever.
J

- 64 -

— — An Act for the Augmentation of the Weearage of Gainsborow in the County >
of Lincoln. ’

f
xxL - 76 _

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Trea- 1
sury to compound with Thomas Whitley Esquire as he was One of the 1

Sureties for Morgan Whitley Esquire late Recover General for the Counties f
of Chester and North Wales.

J

- - 4* -

An Act for Sale of the Estate of Ambrose Scudamore Esquire deceased for 1Payment of the Mortgage Money and Debts thereupon and placing out the ?
Overplus Money to the Uses therein mentioned. J

xxiii. - 67 -

An Act for Sale of certain Lands and Tenements in Heston in the County 1of Middlesex late the Estate of Mathew Lister and his Wife and Timothy >
Whitfdld and his Wife for the Purposes therein mentioned. J

- 61 _

An^Act to enable James Lockhart Esq', and his Wife to sell certain Lands 1Tenements and Hereditaments in the County of Essex late of Sir TTiomas
Luckin Baronet deceased for Payment of their Debts and to purchase P
other Lands with the Overplus of the Money to be settled to the like
Uses.

-
5« -

— — An Act for raising Money by a Mortgage of a Planation in the Barbadoes to 1
pay the Debts of Robert Hooper. f xxvi. -

74 _
— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Edward Baines Gent for Discharge ofT

a Mortgage thereupon and making Proviaon [thereupco'] i
70

’ “for kia Daughtera " 0. J

— — An Act for severing and disuniting the Church or Chapel of Horne from the )
Church or Chapel of Blechingley in the County of Surrey. j

xxrii. - 7' _— — An Act to enable Trustees to raise Money to pay the Debts of Mark Delves Esq'. >
deceased. ’ f

xxix. 7* _
An Act for Sale of several Lands late of Thomas Goddard of Rudlow in the 1County of Wilts Esq', deceased for Payment of his Debts and for settling j.

the Overplus upon Ambrose Goddard for the Purposes therein mentioned. j
- 69 -

An Act for Sale of several Lands and Hereditaments of George Nodes Esq' "I

in the County of Hertford for Payment of his Debts and the Debts of Geor^ i
Nodes Esq' his Father deceased charged thereupon. J

«xi. - 58 -



T

( xxiii )

Chronological Table of Acts passed the Reign of Q„een Anne.

1

DATE. TITLE OH DESCRlPnON or th* ACT. NUMBB s.

JN CHANCERY-
ch!£,.

Oi^inalAA

Anne.

1704. An. 3&4 An Act to enable Joseph Hinxman of North Hinton in the County of Southamp-

'

ton Esq', to sell some Estates in Andover in the said County and for the

selling other Estates in (' ) Church Twyneham in the said County of a better

Value to the same Uses.
' •' CAri« " 0.

- 63 379

— — An Act for Sale of several Lands in the Counties of Durham and Northumber-
]

land late of Patricious Crowe Esq', deceased for the rasing the Portions

charged thereupon for his younger Children. J

xxxiii. - 54 -

An Act for vesting an Estate mortgaged in Fee by Thomas Burr to Anthony
'

Tomkins (now an Infant) in Trustees to reconvey the same to the said

Thomas Burr or as he shall appoint upon Payment of all the said Monies
due on the said Mortgage.

- 6i -

— — An Act for confirming and making good the last Will and Testament of Hugh i

Nanney Esq', deceased.
J

-
75 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury
'

to compound with John Mason Gent who was Receiver General for the
County University and Town of Cambridge and Isle of Ely and also with

John Pickering Silkman One of the said John Mason's Sureties as he was
such Receiver.

- 4‘ -

— — An Act for Sale of the Estate of Charles Bludworth Esq' deceased for Payment 1

of his Debts.
J

xxxvii. - 73 380

— — An Act for vesting the Estate late of Thomas Guy Gent deceased in Trustees 1

to be sold for Payment of his Debts.
J

xxxviii. - 68 -

— — An Act to enable John Proctor of Rock in the County ofNorthumberland Esq' to "I

sell or otherwise dispose of his Lands in Shawdon Shawdon Woodhouse and
Crawley upon selling Lands of like Value in the said County inlieu thereof. J

- 66 -

— — An -Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of John Sands Esq', in the County of 1

Surrey for Payment of his Debts and raising a Pordon for his Daughter. j

xi. - 56 -

An Act for Sale of the Estate of Richard Ball in Little Appleby and Great

Appleby in the Counties of Derby and Ldeester and for laying out so much 1

of the Money as will purchase another Estate of equal Value to be settled to
|

the same Uses and the Residue in making Provision for younger Children. J

xii. - 49 -

— — An Act to enable Edmond Waller Esq', to charge his Esme (not settled on )

his Wife in Jointure) with a Sum of Money for Payment of his Debts. j

xlii. -
77 -

— — An Act for raising Money for Payment of the Debts of Thomas Hatcher Esq'. 1

by Sale or Mortgage of some I^rt of his Estate and for the better Execution
[

of several Powers in his Marriage Settlement. J

.Ki. -
59 -

An Act to enable John Green of Gavellacre in the County of Southampton "]

Clerke to sell some Estates in Hackleston in the County of Wilts and
|

for the selling other Estates in Gavellacre in the County of Southampton f

of a better Vdue to the same Uses. J

*. - 60 -

— — An Act to naturalize Margarita Cecilia Cadogan Wife of Brigadier General )

Cadogan Gilbert Alfleck and John Herman I^uis. y
- 78 -

— — An Act for enabling Trustees to make Leases of Part of the Manner of Dmgley
and Lands there for Payment of the Debts of James Griffin Esq', and raising >

Portions for younger Children. J

*i. - 3'* -

An Act for the better Explanation of the Settiement of the Estate of William
"J

Trafford Gent and Clare his Wife and William their eldest Son and for 1

making more effectual a Provision for younger Children according to Agree* f
ments between them. J

xlvif. - 50 -

An Act for vesting the Equity of Redemption of the Manor and Capital Mes- "I

suage of Latchford with the Appurtenances and divers Freehold Messuages
Farms and Lands in Latchford and Hasely in the County of Oxon late the .

Estate of William Lenthal Esq' deceased in Trustees to be sold for discharging
of Incumbrances thereon. J

.Mii, - 53 -



Ckbonologicai. Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.-

DATE. TITLE o» DESCRIITION op tho ACT. NUMBER

IN CHANCERY. S ^ngisalAfi

1704. An. 3&4- An Act to enable William Cavendish Elsq' to make a Settlement in Jointure "j

upon any Wife he shall marry and for the better raiang the Pordons charged
|

upon his Estate and for confirming Infranchisements of several Copyhold ^
Estates made by his Father within the Manor of Dovebridge in the Counties

j

of Stafford and Derby. J

xli.. -
37 380

— An Act to enable Sir George Warburton Bar', to sell the Manor or Lordship of a

Pulfoid in the County of Chester to perform an Agreement made upon his |

Marriage for Payment of several Portions charged upon his Estate and also f
to pay some Debts which his Father had Power to charge. J

1 .
- 38 -

— An Act for Sale of several Lands and Chattel Estates in the County of Devon 't

and City and County of Exon of Joseph E^nce for Payment of his Debts and (

Legacies charged upon his Estate and for a Proviaon for himself his Wife f

and Family. J

li. - 65 -

— — An Act to naturalize Andrew Girardot alias Devetmenoiuc Francis Buzelin and 1

othere. J
Hi. - 79 -

An Act to make some Alterations and Amendments in an Act of Parliament >.

obtained the last Sesaons by Sir Peter Tyrrill and Thomas Tyrrill his Son in 1

order to enable (') to sell several Lands in Hanslop and Castlethrop in the 1

County of Bucks which were settled upon the Marriage of the said Thomas r

Tyrrill and Dorothy his Wife and to settle other Lands in lieu thereof. 1

(lien. 0.

liii. - 35 -

— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Baptist May Esq', deceased for reim- 'j

bursing Charles May Esq', his Nephew such Monies as he has expended for >

discharging the Debts Legacies and Funeral Charges of the said Baptist May. J
liv. - 48 -

An Act for Sale of the Estate of Thomas Holford Esq', m Plumbly and elce-

where in the County of Chester consisting chiefly in Revertions to raise Money
(

for Payment of his Debts and purchasing an Estate in Possession to be settled
j

10 the same Uses as the other Estate was seeled. J

Iv. - 57 -

An Act for confirming a Lease heretofore made of certain Messuages and Lands'^

in Epsom by Sir Joseph Sheldon and Sir James Edwards to Humphry Bean (

and agreed to be assigned to Sir Thomas Cooke Kn'. and for enubiing a T
Lease of other Lands adjoining (o the same to be made to him. J

Ivi. -
33 -

An Act for vesting in Trustees the Estate late of Sir Thomas Worsop Kn' and "I

John Worsop Esq' his Son deceased in Finsbury Fields or Moorfieids in the 1

Parish of Shoreditch in the County of Middlesex to be sold for the Payment 1

of Debts and Legacies and the Overplus of the Money remaining to laid ^
out for the purchasing of Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of I

Inheritance in the Kingdom of Ireland to be settled as in the Act is particularly

mentioned, J

l.U, - 36 38'

— — An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury

to compound with Thomas Kenyon Executor of Luke Lloyd Esq', as he was |

One of the Sureties of Morgan Whitley Esq', as he was Receiver General for
j

the Counties of Chester and North Wales. J

- 46 -

An Act for vesting the Estate of Joseph Grainge and Elizabeth his Wife in "1

Trustees to be sold and to dispose of Part of the Money ariring by such Sale I

for the Maintenance of the Elizabeth pursuant to thrir Marriage Settle-

ment and to apply the Readue to the Payment of the Debts of the said Joseph

Grainge. J

Hx. - 55 -

An Act to enable Trustees to sell such Part of the Estate of Richard Lister Esq'. 1

and Frances Pate Lister his Wife sole Daughter and Heir of Sir Thomas I

Smith Bar', deceased in the County of Chester and Oty of Chester as remains
|

unsold in order to raise Money for the Payment of the Debts of the said Sir
|

Thomas Smith and for Portions for younger Children of the said Frances Pace

Lister and for applying the Overplus in the Purchase of other Lands to be

settled to the same Uses as they are now seeled and likewise for confirming such

Leases and Sales as have been made towards Discharge of the said Debts.

lx. - 52 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury

'

1

to compound with Michael Wicks Esquire late Receiver General of the Plan-

tation Duties in the Port of London.
Ixi. - 45 -
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE o» DESCRIPTION at th» ACT. NU MBER
....

... IN CHANCERY.

1705. a.T”& {
' ) An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty a Land Tax [to be

' ] raised "I

in the Year One thousand seven hundred and six. S

’ This u Cfupter TI, ui tAe Common pri/Uod Editint. * interlined on the RoR.

I. p. I. 38a

— — (
' )
An Act for making the River Slower Navigable from the Town of Maning-

^
tree in the County of Essex to the Town of Sudbury in the County of [

Suffolk.
1

' Thu it ChaptOTXK in tU Common printed Edaioni. J

U. p.a.i 4J>

— — (
' )

An Act for the Amendment of the Law and the better Advancement of

Justice. r
' Thit it Ckapler XRI. is the Common printed Editions. J

III. • 30 4J8

— — (') An Act to prevent Frauds frequently committed by Bankrupts. 1

' This it Chapter XFII. in the Cornmonprinted Editions.

!V. 3 3' 461

— — (') An Act for enlarging the Pier and Harbour of Parton in the County of I

Cumberland. r

• This is Chapter XFIII. in the Common printed Editions. ^
V. 37 465

— — (') An Act for the Encouragement and Encrease of Seamen and for the better "I

"^d speedier Manning Her Majesties Fleet. >

' TWi u Chapter XIX. is the Common printed EdUions. ^

VI. S 4« 468

— — (') An Act for the better enabling the Master Wardens and Asastants of Trinity "I

' House to rebuild the Light-House on the Edystone Rock. r*

• TAii is Chapter XX. « the Common printed BdUione.

VII. 6 36 474

— — (') An Act for the Encrease and better Preservadon of Salnion and other Fish "J

in the Rivers within the Counries of Southampton and Wilts. /

’ This is Chapter XXI. in the Common printed Editions.

VIII. 7 40 475

(')AnAct to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of thel

Treasury to issue out of the Monies ariang by the Coynage Duty any Sum 1

not exceeding Five hundred Pounds over and above the Sum of Three
^

thousand Pounds yearly for the Uses of the Mint.

’ TTus is Chapter XXII. in the Comsnon printed EdUions.

IX. 8 34 477

— (') An Act for raiang the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred 'h

and ax notwithstanding the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid and
J

for an Account to be made of Trophy Monies.
j

' Thu i» Chapter XXIII. » the Common printed Editione.

X. 9 38 477

— — (' )
An Act to enlarge the Time for registring unsatisfied Debentures upon the 1

forfeted Estates in Ireland and for renewing of other Debentures which have 1

been loa burnt or destroyed. I

' This u Chapter XXiy. is (»e Crnitnoa printed Editions.

XI. 33 478

— (') An Act for the piymg and clearing the several Regiments commanded by 1

lieutenant General Stewart Colonel Hill and Brigadier Holt and for supply- 1

ing the Defect of the Muster Rolls of those and several other Regiments. I

' This is Chapter XXr. in the Common primed Edstions.

XII. " 479

(') An Act for making effectual a Grant of Thdr late Majesties King Will^ I

and Queen Mary of the Town and Lands of Seatown to the Archbishoprick 1

of Dublin and for restoring the same to the said See.
j

' 7^ if Chapter XXyi. in the Common prinlnd EdUions.

XUI. 32 480

VOL.VIII.
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Cbbonological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Qveen Anne.

DA TE- TITLE os DESdUPlTON cy tbs ACT. NUMBER

... IN CH.ANCEKY.

ci.
IrifiBalAA

Anne.
THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

<7°S- An. 4&5- An Act for Sale of the Estate of Thomas Chute Esquire in the County of
Warwick and laying out the Monies arising thereby in the Purchase of other (

Lands and Hereditaments in the County of Norfolk to be settled to the same
|

U.ses as the Warwickshire Estate stands settled. 1

-
5 482

— — An Act for naturalizing William Burnet Esquire. ii. - 6

__ — An Act for naturalizing Peter Silvestre Doctor of Physick. iii. - 7 _— — An Act for naturalizing Adelaide Dutchess of Shrewsbury. iv. - 12 _
An Act for exchanging the Parsonage House and certain Glebe Lands belonging "I

to the Rectory of Watton at Stone in the County of Hertford for a certain |

other House and Lands of greater Value lying in Watton at Stone aforesaid
j

of and belonging to Philip Boteler Esquire. J

>• - '3 -

An Act to enable Sir Thomas Cave Baronet to sell certain Lands in the County I
of Northampton to raise Money to pay his Brothers and Sisters Portions and 1

settle other Lands in the said County of Northampton and County of
(

Leicester of belter Value to the same Uses. )

.1. - 14 -

— — An Act for confirmmg an Agreement made upon the Marriage of Charles )
Owen Esquire and Dorothy his Wife of Nash in the County of Pembroke, j

vii. - *5 _
— — An Act for Sale d Part of the Estate of James Hamilton Esq ; a Minor for "I

Payment of his Debts and for raising Portions for yoimger Children and for !

making Fee Farms and Leases for Lives during his Minority. J
,a. - i6 -

An Act for supplying a Defect (by the Death of a Trustee) in the Appoint. A
mem of Pioviaons for the younger Children of Henry Smalman Esquire 1

deceased and for making the said Provision more effectual for such younger f
Children.

•' ^
I

i.. - 7 -

— — An Act to enifole John Edwards Gentleman to sell certain Lands in the County >
of Norfolk for Payment of Debts.

’

f
X. - i8 _

— An Act to permit the making up of Clothes with Buttons of Cloth for Ex- T
poitation for clothing the Army of the Allies notwithstanding the Act i^ainst
Cloth Buttons.

J

xi. - >9 -

— — An Aa for Relief of Sir Stephen Evance Knight and Henry Cornish Esquire. xiL _ 20 _— — An Act for Relief of John Asgill Esq
;
in relation to his Purchase of Pan of >

the forfrited Estates in Ireland. f
xiU. _ 21 _

— — An Act for naturalizing William L.ewis Legrand.
xiv. _ 22

— — An Act for the Relief of Colonel Samuel Venner. XV. _ *3 _— — An Act for naturalizing Jacob Pechells and others. xvi. _ *4 _
An Act for aiabling James Duke of Ormond and Charles Earl of Arran to 1

settle Fee Farm Rents in the County of Tipperary m the Kingdom of Ireland
pursuant to an Agreement upon the Marriage of the said Earl of Arran and f
for making good several Grants made by the said Earl in Fee Farm. J

,VU. - 43 483

— — An Act for vesting the Inheritance of a Messuage and Gardens ta Acton in the 1County of Middlesex purchased by the Right Honourable Evelyn Earl d 1
Kingston upon Hull in Trustees for the said Earl ^d his H^es. J

..iii. - 44 -

An Act for making the ExempUfication of the Will of Edward late Earl of T
Conway under the Seal of the Court of Chancery in the Kingdom of Ireland

(Md foe Deposidons relating to foe same Evidence on Hearings in Equity and ^
Tryals at Law. 1

.i.. - 45 -

An Act to enable Scrope Lord Viscount Howe of the Kingdom of Ireland to '>

make a certain Provision for his Daughters by his first Wife that which was I

mtended being as expressed in foe Marriage Settlement uncertain and T
contingent. 1

- 46 -

i



r

( xxvii )

Chromolooicai. Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen A»ne.

date. TITLE OK DESCRIFTION o» tbk ACT. NUMBER
Paoi

IN CHANCERY.
aZr-

Kfinal Afi ,r..

1705. An Act to enlarge the Power of Richard Lord Bulkly Viscount Cashells in the "I

Kingdom of Ireland of leasing his Estate in Chesfcire for Performance and >

Sadsl^rion of the Trusts upon the sud Estate. J
ixi. - 47 483

— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Henry Lord Colerane Barcai of Cole- T

rane m the Kingdom of Ireland and supplying the Want of Inrollment of a ?

Deed concerning other Part of his Estate. J

- 48 -

— — An Act for the supplying the Defect of a common Recovery suffered by Philip
^

Smith Esq
;

Viscount Strangford of the Kingdom of Ireland and George (

Smith Esq
}

his eldest Son and of the Deed which declared the Uses of the
j

said Recovery. J

- 49 -

— — An Act for Sale of the Mannor Temple Dionisley alias Dinsley and other Lands "1

in the County of Hertford for the Payment of the Debts of Sir Edwin Sadleir

Baronet and other Purposes. J

- SO -

— — An Act to enable Sir John Humble Baronet and his Trustees to settle several T
Messuages Lands and Hereditaments lying in the Counties of Lincoln Surry (

and Kent pursuant to the Articles and Agreements made upon his Marriage
|

with Dame Sarah his now Wife. ^

- S' -

— — An Act for vesting the Estate of Richard Bold Esq ; in Trustees to be leased "j

sold or mortgaged for raising the Portions DebK and Monies to which the ?

same is liable.

- 5* -

— — An Act for vesting certain Terms for Forty Years in Trustees which were granted T
by John Abington Esq

;
deceased and to impower th«n to grant renew and (

fill up Leases according to the Usage of the Manor therein mentioned and (
for raiang Portions for the younger Children of the said John Abington. J

xxyii. -
S3 -

— — An Act for vesting the Equity of Redemption of the Lands and Tenements lying T
in the County of Leicester late the Estate of John Digby Esq

;
deceased in \

Trustees to the Intent that the same may be sold for the discharging of the
|

Mortgages and ocher Incumbrances thereon.

- 54 -

An Act to impower Thomas Cary and George Hatley of London Merchants "j

to import the Remainder of a Quandty of French Wines from Copenhagen '

contracted for before the First Day of January One thousand seven hundred 1

and four.

-
55 -

“ An Act to enable Trustees to make Provfeion for Payment of Debts of William

Huggessen Esq ; and for raising Portions for his younger Sons and for

making good the intended Settlement upon the Marriage of William Hug- 1

gessen the younger Gent. '

S<5
-

An Act for Sale of Lands in the Counties of Southampton and Dorset

late the Estate of Thomas Deane Esquire deceased for Payment of the

Debts and Legacies charged thereupon and for other Purposes therein

mentioned. '

- 57 -

— — An Act for settling the Impropriate Tythes of the Parish of S'. Bridget alias

Brides London.
- 58 -

— — An Act for augmenting the Number of Canons Residentiary in the Cathedral

Church of Litchfield and for improving the Deanry and Prebends of the said

Cathedral.

- 59 -

— — An Act for Relief of Non Commisaon Officers and Private Soldiers of the

Lord Drogheda’s and Colonel Coot’s Regiments.
- 60 -

An Act for Sale of the Manor and Estate of and in Hathersedge and Dore in

the County of Derby the Estate of Christopher Pegg Esq ;
and mort|aging

Part of his Manor and Estate of and in Beauchiff and Strawberry Lee m the

same County for raising Money for Payment of Debts and. mcumbrances

thereon and for making Provision for his Family.

- 61 -

An Act to enable William Gomeldon Esq; to sell a Farm in Kent to dis-

charge an Incumbrance upon the same and to apply the Residue cf

the Monies arising bv such Sale in Payment of the said William Gomeldon’s
Debts. )

- 62 -



r

( xxviii )

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE o> DESCRIPTION or thb ACT.

1

NUMBER

IN CHANCERY.
Chaiicn7

OriruialA^ .•z

‘70S-

Anne.

An. 4&5
continued.

An Act for vesting a Mortgage of Humphrey Courtney Esq ; deceased in T

Trustees to be sold to dischaige the Mortgages Debts and Incumbrances on
the said Estate.

J

xxxvii. ^3 483

— — An Act for vesting in Trustees the Estate of Morris Goulston Esq ; for the]
raising his Sisters Portions and Payment of Debts and other Purposes therein
mentioned. 1

XKXviii. - 64 -

An Act for vesting certain Messuages and Lands in the Counties of Devon and '

Cornwall of Nicholas Row Esq ; in Trustees to be sold and applying the 1

greatest Part of the Purchase Money to the Uses of his Marriage Settlement
|and the Residue for Payment of Debts. J

- 65 484

— — An Act for the Relief of Colonel John Rice.
si. 66

An Act for the removing all Doubts touching the saving Clause of One Act of
Parliament intituM An Act for vesting divers Manors and Lands of Mathew
Holworthy Esq ; in Trustees to be sold and purchasing other Manors or Lands
of equal Value and limiting the Manors or Lands to be purchased to the same
Uses as the Lands to be sdd are limited.

sli. - 67 -

— — An Act for Sale of the Manor of Barwick Hall and other Lands in the County 1
of Essex the Estate of William Forbes Esq ; and for purchasing other Lands
to be settled to the same Uses. J

slii. - 68 -

An Act to vest certain Lands and Tenements in the Counties of Kent the Estate 1
of Richard Thornhill Esq

; in Trustees to be sold for the Payment of Debts
|

and his Sisters Portions charged thereupon and for securing the Residue of f
the Purchase Money to the Uses of his Marriage Settlement. j

.liii. - 69 -

— An Act to enable John Brett Fisher Esq
;
and Judith his Wife to sell T.anA» for 1

the Payment of his Debts and making ftwision for his Wife and Children in >
case they shall have any.

J
sliv. - 70 -

An Ace to enable John Williams an Infant notwithstanding his Infancy to

'

renw a L^ of the Parsonage' of Bugden held under One of the Pre-
bendaries of the Cathedral Church ofLincoln and also for settling the Prebend
of Bugden as an Augmentation for the Vicar of Bugden and vesting
the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the Parish of Bugden in the Bishop trf
Lincoln.

siv. 71 -

— — An Act for the Sale of Lands in the County ofLincoln late the Estate of John
Stanhope Esq 5 deceased for Payment of his Debts. J

xlvi. _ 72

‘he ptate in L^ of a Mortgage made by John Sands -y
Esq

5
which IS deseeded to the Daughters and Coheirs of John Pargiter 1

deceased (who are Infants) they befog only Trustees for Henrv Rlner T
Merchant. '

)

xlvii. - 73 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of England or Commissioners of -y
the Tre^ury for the Time being to compound with Thomas Tomkins and 1

to H ^M^*^
*^hts owing by them respectively r slviii. - 74 -

An Act to enable Trustees to sell several Houses and Lands in and near Ports, t
inouth late the Estate of EUzabeth Hicks for Payment of a Debt and Interest 1ch^ed Aaeon and for laying out the Residue of the Money in other Lands f
10 be settled to the same Uses. J

slix. - 75 -

An Act for yesmg the Freehold and Copyhold Estate of Thomas Gower Genp >
dec^d m Truwees to be sold for Payment of Debts and settling the Re- ^mainder for the Benefit of his Daughters. ®

j

1. - 76 -

An Act for vestiM the^Estate of Valentine Crome of Maiden Early in thel
County of Berks Genr m Trustees to be sold for Payment of his Fathers 1
Debts and makmg a Provision for himself and Brother. J

u. - 77 -

An Act for the Sale of Lands late of John Ballet Gen? deceased for th*-)

ChHdrm“‘*^
Payment of his Debts and raising Portions for his younger lii. - 78 -



r

( xxix

Chronological Table ' Acts passed the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OR DESCRIPTION or ih« ACT. NUMBER

.... IN CHANCERY.
S' aZ,,.

,1“

Anne.

i7°S- A.. 4 & 5 - An Act for the more effectual assuring of Part of the Lands of Inheritance 1
of ^Villiara and Thomas Lambard in the County of Kent pursuant to a

Deed of Setdement and for assuring (in lieu of other Part thereof) other ^
Lands of Inheritance therein also mentioned and for better Proviaon for

younger Children. J

liii. 79 484

An Act for vesting the Capital Messuage and other Lands and Tenements ")

of Foulke Wynne in the County of Denbigh Gentleman and Meredith

Wynne his Son in Trustees to the Intent that Part thereof may be sold ^
for Payment of hb Debts and the Residue settled pursuant to Marriage

Ardcles.

liv. - 8o -

An Act for vesting the Estates of Chrbtopher Reve the eider Clerk deceased T

and of Christopher Reve Clerk his only Son also deceased in certain Trustees 1

to be sold for the Payment of their several Debts and Legacies and for ?

making some Provbion for Dorothy the Widow of the said Christopher Reve 1

the Son and for Chrbtopher Reve hb only Child an Infant. J

Iv. - 8i -

An Act for vesting the Estate of Arthur Vaughan of Tretherwen in the County "j

of Montgomery an Infont in Trustees to be sold for Payment of such Debts 1

and Incumbrances to which the same or the said Infant in respect thereof is I

liable. .)

Ivi. - Si -

— — An Act for vesting the Estate of Elizabeth Hore in the County of Bucks in "1

Trustees to be sold and the Monies arising thereby to be applied for the Pay-
.
>

ment of Debts charged thereon. J

- 83 -

An Act for Sale of the Manor of Estevening and other Lands and Here- "I

ditamentsin Swinehead in the County of Lincoln late the Estate of Christopher (

Fairfax Gen? deceased for Payment of his Debts and Benefit of his
j

Children. J

1,5 .
- 84 -

— — An Act for vesting Part of the Real Estate of Ralph Baldwin Gen? in Trustees 1

for a Provision for his younger Children. • j
lix. - 8j -

An Act for settling and securing Part of the Estates of Robert Barry Clerk and
1

Anne his Wife for the Benefit of the said Anne and her Children and Sale of z

other Part of the Estate of the said Robert Barry for Payment of hb Debts. J

lx. . 86 485

An Act for vesting the Sum of Two thousand Pounds in Trusty to be applied "I

to and for the Payment of the Debts of John Holworthy Gent pursuant to an >

Agreement with his Creditors. J

Ixi. - 87 -

An Act for the Sale of an Advowson in Sussex late the Estate of Michael Soro.

cold Clerk deceased for Payment of hb Debts and making Provbion for his V

Widow and Child. J

Ixii. - 88 -

— — An Act for Sale of the Estate of John Viccary deceased in Rockbear in the "j

County of Devon for Payment of his Debts charged thereupon and for ,

Maintenance of his Widow and Children. J

- 89 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of England or Commissioners of "I

the Treasury for the Time being to compound with Francb Clyes as Surety I

for William Penneck late of Exon Merchant in Six several Bonds for Duties i

on Tobacco which the said William Penneck had at the Port at Falmouth in

December One thousand seven hundred and one. J

ixi,. - 90 -

An Act to rectifie a Mbtake in and explain an Act passed in the last Sesaon to ']

impower the I-ord High Treasurer or Commbaoners of the Treasury to 1

compound with Richard Cobb Esq j
as One of the Sureties for Thomas Cobb I

Genf Receiver General for the County of Southampton and Isle of Wight. J

Ixv. - 9 t -

— — An Act to make the Ship L’Amazone taken and condemned as a Prize and sold '

in the Island of Barbadoes Free. J

l„i. - 9 » -

An Act for naturalizing Paul Francis and Katherine Risley. 93
-

An Act for naturalizing of Vincent De Laymerie and others. 94

VoL. VIII.
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Edgn of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OB DESCRIPTION or thb ACT. NUMBE fl

... IN CHANCERY.
S' ChSej.

OnpqUAd v“.

Anne.

'7°5- (') An Act for exhibiting a Bill in this present Parliament for naturalizing the"!

most Excellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager Hanover
and the Issue of Her Body.

[
XIV. P-3- J 485

' Tha » Chapter I. in the Ommox printed fidtHons, The Ori^nal efct ir not amonert the

elcte of this Year at the Parluntenl Ofiee. J

— — (') An Act to repeal several Clauses in the Statute made in the Third and ')

Fourth Years of Her present Majestie’s Reign for securing the Kingdom of I

England from several Acts lately passed in the Parliament of Scotland.
|

XV. a 3 48G

' Thie it Chapter III. in the Common printed Editiont.

— {') An Act for the Naturalization of the most Excellent Princess Sophia Elec- "I

tress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Issue of her Body. 1

' This a Chapter IK in the Common printed Edition. The Orieinai Act it not onositt the 1

Acts of tim Year at the Parluaienf OJtce. J

XVL 3 • 487

— — (') An Act for continumg the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the ")

Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and six.
]

XVll. 8 488
' This it Chapter V. in the Common printed Editions.

(' ) An Act for continuing an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and "1

certain Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders and additional Duties of Excise
and for settling and establishing a Fond thereby and by other Ways and
Means for Payment of Annuities to be sold for raising a further Supply to Her ?
Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and abt and
other Uses therdn mentioned.

XVIII. 5 9 490

' This is Chapter KI, in the Connoa printed Editions.

— — (') An Act for making the Town of New Ross in the County of Wexford in
"J

the Kingdom of Ireland a Port for the exporting Wooll from Ireland into 1

this Kingdom. (
XIX. 6 10 498

' This u Chapter Pit. in the Cotibiob printed Editions.

— — (' ) An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government "I

and-of the Succession to the Crown of England in the Protestant Une. ^ XX. 7 a6 498
’ This u Chapter VIII. is the Common printed Editions.

' ''

— — (
' ) An Act for the better recruiting Her Majesties Army and Marines. 1

503
' This it Chapter X. ia the Common printed Editions. ^

*7

— — ('
)
An Act for continuing an Act made in the Session held in the Third and Fourth ~l

Years of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Deser. 1

tion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters.
(

xxn. 9 39 506

' This is Chdpter XI. in the Common printed Editions.

(')AnAct for laying further Duties on Low Wines and for preventing the'
Damage to Her Majesties Revenue by Importation of Foreign Cut Whale-
bone and for making some Provisions as to the Stamp Duties and the Duties
on Births Burials and Marriages and the Salt Duties and touching Million
Lottery Tickets and for enabling Her Majesty to dispose the Effects of
William Kidd a notorious Pirate to the Use of Greenwich Hospital and for
appropriating the Pubiick Monies granted in this Sesdon of Parliament.

XXIII. ,o 507

^ This is Chapter XII. its the Common printed Editions.

— — (') An Act for the better ordering and governing the Watermen and Lighter-

1

men upon the River of Thames. v XXIV. 29
' riia is Chapter XIII. « the Common printed Elions.

- — (‘ ) An Act for the better collecting Charity Money on Briefs by Letters Patents
and preventing Abuses in relation to such Charities. > XXV. 28 5*3

' This is Chapter XIP. in the Common printed Sdttions.
^

— — (') An Act for repairing the Highways between Barnhill and Hatton Heath in "I

the County of Chester. \ XXVI. 35 5«5
' This is Chapter IX. in the Common printed Editions. A



Chronological Table of Acra passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OB DESCRimON of te» ACT. NUMBER

R.iS=. IN CH.Cv’CERY.

fllolid.

)n|iiul Act

rfthi.

An 6. (
' ) An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesly by a Land Tax to be raised in 1
the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven. ^

' TAir It 5 ft 6 Ann. Chapttr /. is the Common printed Editwne. ^

I. p. 1.

1

(')An Act for conrinumg the Duties on Low Wines and Spirits of the First'

Extraction and the Duties payable by Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen
and Part of the Duties on Stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and the late

Duties on Sweets and the One third Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage
and for settling and establishing Fund thereby and by the Appli-
cation of certain Overolus Monies and otherwise for Payment of Annuities to

be sold for raising a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the

Tear One thousand seven hundred and seven and other Uses therein

expressed.

' Thie ii Chapter XIX. S 1:6 Am. in the ComrnoK printed £dUiona.

u. > < 541

— — (
' ) An Act for the better Encouragement of the Royal Lustring Company. I

' Tide is Chapter XX. 5 tc 6 Ann. is Common printed Xditions. d
m. 3 43 549

— — (') An Act for repairing the Highway between Fomhill in the County of"l
Bedford and the Town of Stony Stratford in the County of Buckingham. ?

' This is Chapter XXT. Si6 Ann. in the Common printed Xdiliom. •'

rv. 4 42 550

— — (’) An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for "j

the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven. >

' Thd is CAipier //. 5 A 6 Ann. in the Comnon printed £ditions. •'

V. p.a. 1 553

(’ ) An Ace for the settlmg of the Honours and Dignities of John Duke of
Marlborough upon his Posterity and annexing the Honour and Manor of

(

Woodstock and House of Blenheim to go along with the said Honours. 1

' rail u Chapter III. S St 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions

VI. • 3 555

(') An Act for settlmg upon John Duke of Marlborough and his Posterity a "I

Pension of Five thousand Pounds per Annum for the more honourable
Support of their Dignities in like Manner as his Honours and Dignities and !

the Honour and Manner of Woodstock and House of Bieinheim are already
j

limited and settled.

' TItis is Chapter ly. b SSAnn. in the Common printed Editions. J

vu. 3 5 557

— — (
' ) An Act for securing the Church of England as by Law established. )

' This u Chapter V. h & 6 Ana. in the Common printed Editions. J
VIII. 4 .0 562

— — () An Act for repealing a Clause in an Act brituled An Act for the better ~)

apprehending prosecuting and punishing Felons that commit Burglaries
Housebreakmg or Robberies in Shops Warehouses Coach houses or Stables IX. 5 5«3

' This is Chapter ri. 5 iS Ann. in the Common printed Editions. -1

(') An Act for regulating and ascertaining the Duties to be paid by the '|

Unfreemen Importers of Coals into the Port and Borough of Great Yac- 1

mouth in the County of Norfolk. i

' Tluj is Chapter yil. 5 6 6 Assn, tn the Common printed Editions. s

X. 6 564

— — (
‘ ) An Act for an Union of the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland.

'

’ TAu is Chifter yill. 5 Si 6 Ana.n the Common prisUed Editions J
XI. 7 14 566

(’ j An Act for rendering more effectual an Act passed in the First Year of Her a
Majesties Rdgn indmled An Act for the better preventing Escapes out of

|

the Queen’s Bench and Fleet Prison. i

' This is Chapter IX.Sih Ann. tn the Common priated Editions. ^

xn. 8 >5 577

Aa for repairing the Highway between Hockliffe and Wobome in the 1
County of Bedford.

j

' Tfds is Chapter X 5 6 6 Ann, U the Gomiuon printed Editions. J

xni. 9 i£ 578
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of i^vcen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OB DESCRIPnON op ths ACT. NUMBER

.... ** IN CHANCERY. X ChSl,.

Ori|ioalAcl
Vdu,...

1705.

Anne.

An. 6. (') An Act for continuing the Acts formerly made for repairing of the High- "I

ways in the County of Hertford. ^
’ This if Choftir XI. Sit 6 Jnn. » (A; CbKnoB printed Edilioru.

'

XIV. p.2.10

— (') An Act for the enlarging the Passage leading to New Palace Yard thro’ the "1

Gatehouse Westminster. ^
' This u Chtipler XII. S Sr 6 sSnn. in the Conmen printed Ediiwru. ^

XV. i8 583

— — (' ) An Act for the better Preservation of the Game. ")

' TAi* is Chapter XIV. 5 Sr 6 Ann. tA the Common printed Editions.

XVI. *7 585

— (
‘ ) An Act for the better recruiting Her Majestie’s Land Forces and the Marines 1
for the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven. ?

' TSls is Chapter XJ^. 5 & 6 Ann. tn tAp Common printed Editions. ^
XVII. •3 25 587

(') An Act for continuing an Act made in the Third and Fourth Years of Her Y
Majesties Reign intituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion I

and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters. f

' This is Chapter Xn. 3 4 S Ann. in the Comman printed Editions.

xvin. 14 24 590

— (') An Act to repeal all the Laws prohibiting the Importation of Foreign Lace "i

made of Thread. >

' This is Chapter Xf^II. 3 4 3 Ann. in the Common printed Editione. p

XIX. »S 26 59‘

(') An Act for InroUments of Bargains and Sales within the West Riding of a
the County of York in the Register Office there lately provided and for (

making the said Register more effectual. I

' This u Chapter XVIll. 3 4 3 Ann. u the Coijuboii printed Editions, ^

XX. i6 28 59*

{
' ) An Act for continuing the Duties upon Houses to secure a yearly Fund for "I

circulating Exchequer Bills whereby a Sum not exceeding Fifteen hundred
|

thousand Pounds is intended to be raised for carrying on the War and other
Her Majesties Occaaons.

[

' This is Chapter XIII. 3 St 6 Ann. in the common printed Editions.

XXI.
P- 3- > 23 594

— — An Act to explain and amend an Act of the last Sesaon of Parliament for
")

preventing Frauds frequently committed by Bankrupts. j
XXII. - 57 600

— — An Act to subject the Estate of Thomas Breicwood to the Creditors of Thomas "I

Pitkin notwithstanding any Agreement or Composidon made with the Creditors >
of the said Thomas Ktkin. J

XXIII. 3 58 fi02

— — An Act for discharging small Livings from their First Fruits and Tenths and )
all Arrears thereof. f

XXIV. 4 53 60,

— — An Act for m^ng the Acts more effectual for appropriating the forfeited Im- )

propriations in Ireland for the building of Churches and augmenting poor >
Vicaridges there. J

XXV. 5 52
608

— — An Act for repairing the Highways between Sheppards Shord and the Devizes and I
between the Top of Ashlington Hill and Rowd-Ford in the County of Wilts. J

XXVI. 6 56 610

An Act for continuing several Subadies Imporirions and Duties and for making "i

Provisions therein mentioned to raise Money by way of Loan for the Service
|

of the War and other Her Majesties necessary and important Occasions and
(

for acertainmg the Wine Measure.
)

XXVU. 7 47 613

— — An Act for rj^ing the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and
1

seven notwithstanding the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid and
for an Accompt to be made of Trophy Money. J

xxvm.
55 620

An Act for Ease of Her Majesties [Subje«s'J in relation to the Duties upon..
Salt and for raakmg the like Allowances upon the Exportation of White
Herrings Flesh Oatmeal and Grain called Beer alias Bigg as are to be made 1

upon Exportation of the like from Scotland. r

' interlined on Ike floil.
j

xxrx. 9 48 621



Chbonoloqical Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Awie.

DATE. TITLE OR DESCRIPTION op lai ACT. NUMBER,

IN CHANCERY. “r-
PuSaBCDi.

Anne.

,,06 An. 6. An Act for the better securing Her Majesties Purchase of Cotton House in I
Westminster.

j
XXX.

P-3- >» 49 625

— — An Act lor the encouraging the Discovery and apprehending of Housebreakers. XXXI. It 5° 628— — An Act for tlie Continuance of the Laws for the Punishment of Vagrants and "I

for making such Laws more effectual.
j

XXXIl. JJ 630

— An Act for obliging John Rice to accompt for Debentures granted to him in I

the last Sesaon of Parliament.
j

XXXIII. '3 59 631

— — An Act for continuing the Laws therein mentioned relating to the Poor and T
to the buying and selling of Cattle in Smithiield and for suppressmg of >
Piracy. J

XXXIV. 54 632

THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

— — An Act for naturalizing Maria Margaret Lady North and Grey. - 4 634— — An Act to enable Henry Grey Second Son of Richard Neville Esquire to n
change Iiis Name from Neville to Grey according to the Will of Ralph 1

Lord Grey deceased.
J

« - 6 -

— — An Act to make the Ship called the Neptune Privateer (a Foreign built) Ship -j

lately brought as a Wreck a free Ship.
j

iii. -
7 -

— — An Act to make the Ship Vigilamia of Stad upon the River of Elbe in Germany v

(lately a Wreck) a free Ship.
j

i,. - 8 -

— — Ac Act for naturalizing John Tigh. V. -
9 _

An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Trea-

sury [for the Time being'] to compound with Benjamin NIccoll Citizen
|

and late Merchant of London and his Sureties for the Debt owing by him
to Her Majesty. 1

' uTtrrtiArd or the HoU, J

- '3 -

— — An Act for Relief of Sir John Mead of the Kingdom of Ireland Knight and j
Baronet.

J
,ii. - '9 -

An Act for impowering the Barons of the Court of Exchetjuer in Ireland to I

grant a Commisdon to some Persons in England to administer to Thomas 1

Maule Esquire Remembrancer of the said Court the usual Oaths for the due
Execution of his Office and to enable him to take the Oaths and subscribe

the Declaration in the Courts of Chancery in England instead of those I

requisite to be taken and subscribed by the Laws of England and Ireland in I

order to qualify him to execute the said Office. J

,s. - .o -

— — An Aa to enable the Right Honourable Henry Earl of Thomond an Infant to
]

make a Settlement of his Estate upon his Marriage (notwithstanding his V
Inffincy) and for other the Purposes in the said Act mentioned. J

i.. - 29 -

— — An Act for making more effectual a Settlement made by William Lord Bishop
)

of Oxford for the Benefit of his Children.
j

- 3° -

An Act for dischaiging several Lands in the County of Worcester from the

Sum of Two thousand Pounds given by the Will of Dame Elizabeth Rich |

Widow deceased for charitable Uses and charging the same upon other Lands
in the County of Berks. J

- 3« -

An Act for supplying the Defect of an Appomtment for the Provision of the "t

younger Children of John Canhatn Esquire deceased pursuant to his Marriage
(

Settlement and for settling an Estate inTotteridge in heu of Thirteen hundred r

Pounds the Remainder of a Sum of Money agreed to be laid out inaPurchase. )

..ii.
- 3* -

An Act for Sale of some Part of the Estate of Henry Darell Esquire deceased
Iand learing or mortgaging other Part thereof to raise Money to pay his Debts 1

charged thereupon and for making Proviaon for his Widow and younger
j

.a. - 33 -

VoL.vni.
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CHRONOLOorcAt Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OB DEBCRIPTIOS of wb ACT. NUMBER

A.D. IN CHANCERY.
Sip viz

An. 6.

eofilisue!.

An Act for vesting Part of the Estate of Wiliiam Rich Esquire lying in the I
County of Dorset in Trustees to be sold for the Payment of his Sisters |

Portion and other Debts and for preserving the Residue free from all ^

Power of Wast and for settling certain Tythes in the Isle of Wight to

the same Uses. J

A. - 34 634

— — An Act for enabling Agnes Lee Widow to renew certain Leases for Lives 1

belonging to Richard Lee her Son who is an Infont. S XV. - 35 -
— — An Act for settleing the Estate of Daniel Thomas Gentleman for the Benefit 1

of his Wife and Children. J xvi. - 3^ -
— — An Act for Sale of certm Houses near Aldgate in London late the Estate of \

William WilBams deceased and for purchasing Lands in lieu thereof. J
xvii. - 37 -

An Act to itnpower the Lord High Treasurer Qof England or CommisaonersT
of the Treasury for the Time being to compound with Nathaniel Rich I

Esquire late Receiver General for the County o? Essex.
|

‘ mUrlined m the RoU. J

- 38 -

— — An Act for the Relief of John BaLer his Mother Brother and Sisters Widow 1

and Children of Colonel Henry Baker deceased. j
- 39 -

— — An Act for making the Ship Prince (Foreign built) a free Ship. XX. - 40 _
An Act for discharging divers Manors and Lands of Henry Duke of Beaufort I

from the Pt*tions of his Daughters and younger Children by his present (.

Dutchess and for charging ofoer Manors and Lands of the said Duke of f
greater Value with the like Portions. J

- 44 -

— — An Act to enable Henry Pye Esquire to make a Joynture. xxii. - 45 S35

An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of William Potts for discharging
^

his Brothers and Sisters Portions and his Debts and for confirming his L
Marriage Sectlemoit as to the Residue of his Estate discharged of such

|

Portions. J

- 46 -

An Act for vesting Lands in Chelsea in the County of Middlesex purchased of 1
Charles Lord Cheyne Viscount Newhaven in Scotland in the Queen’s 1

Majesty for the Accomodation of Chelsea College and other Lands in John
|

Lord Vaughan Earl of Carbury in Ireland and his Heires. J

- 60 -

An Act for confirming and establishmg the Partitions made between WiU
*J

liam Pierrepont Esquire (since deceased) and the Honourable Charles

Egerton Erauire and others of several Manors and Lands in the Coun-
ties of SuSolk Kent and Surrey and to enable William and Samuel (

Pierrepont Infiints to make Parddon of Land in other Countys and to

sell the same and purchase other Lands to be settled to the same Uses
and for rectifying a Mistake in the Marriage Settlement of William Peck 1

Esquire. J

x:^v. - 6 i -

An Act for vesting in Trustees a Messuage and Lands in Ratclife Culey t
in the County of Lricester to be sold upon the settleing of another (

Esuie of as great or greater Value to the same Uses as the Lands to be f
sold are settl^. J

„,L - 62 -

— An Act for the Relief of Alexander Pendarvb Esquire in relarion to
"J

Five thousand Founds and Interest provided for him out of Lands in !

Ireland. J

- ^3 -

— — An Act for the better Support and Maintenance of the Minister of Tettenhall 1

in the County of Stafford for the Time being. J
xxviii. - 64

An Act to vest certain Mills and I.ands in Downton in the County of Wilts
"J

(the Estate of William Eyre a Lonadek) in Trustees to be sold and for I

applying Part of the Monies arising by the Sale thereof for Payment of the
|

Debts of the said Lunatick and making some Provision for Ambrose Eyre his ^
eldest Son and Heir and for applying the Re^ue of such Monies in pur-

|

chasing of other Lands to be settled to the same Uses as the said Premisses
j

to be sold are now settled. J

- O5



( )

Chhonologicai, Table of Acts passed in the Reigji ^ t^ueen Anne.

DATE- TITLE os DESCRIPTION or the ACT, NUMBER.

AD. R.ieo. IX CHANCEBY.
orae
Cb^ptu

Ch,n«rr Pi.IUm.lK.

Anne.

.,06. An. 6. An Act to enable Trustees to sell several Lands at Colegreene within the Mannor

'

of Hertingfordbury in the County of Hertford and the Mannor of the Rectory
of Herdngforbury aforesaid late the Estate of Ann Winwood deceased for
Payment of a Debt of Six hundred Pounds and Interest due upon Mortgage
Md Bond or Specialty and for laying out the Residue of the Money ar&ng
by such Sale in the Purchase of other Lands or Tenements to be settled to
the same Uses as the said Lands are now settled.

- 66 635

— — An Act for naturalizing Philip Vanden Enden Merchant. xxxi. _ St —— — Aa for making the Ship Supply a free Ship. xxxii. - zz -
An Act for vesting a Mansion House and Lands thereunto adjoyning in the 1

County of Middlesex the Estate of William Hide Merchant in Trustees 1

to be forthwith sold for the better Maintenance and present Provision of his 1

Children.
J

- 67 -

An Act to vest several Lands and Hereditaments m the County of York in
'

Robert Hitch Esquire and his Heires and to settle other Lands and Here- '

ditaments in the said County in lieu thereof and as an Exchanee thereof to
the same Uses.

^
- 68 -

An Act for rectifying a Mistake and for supplying the Defects in an Act of
'

the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign for Sale of the Estate late of Edward '

Baines for discharge of a Mortgage thereupon and for making Provision for I

his Daughters. J

«... - 69 -

An Act for Sale of the Estate b the County of Montgomery late Part of "l

the Estate of Gilbert Charlton Esquire de^M and for purchasmg other I

Estate or Estates m the Counties of Nottmgham Leicester or Lbcob to be (

*0 the like Uses as the Estate in the County of Montgomery was
j

- 70 -

An Act for the Sale of certain Lands contained in the Marriage Settlement of ^
Daniel King and Jane his Wife and for purchaang other Lands of the same 1

or greater Value to be settled to the same Uses also for givbg Liberty to 1.

Jane Nicoll Widow and the Executors of Sir William Pritchard to pay Two f
Sums of Four thousand Pounds and Two thousand Pounds mentionSl b the 1

said Settlement b the Life time of the said Jane Nicoll.

XXX vii. - 7» -

An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of John Weedon of Souldem b the
County of Oxon Esquire for Payment of his Fathers Debts and Legacies and 1

Portions to his younger Children and for settlbg the rest of his Estate to f
the Uses of his Fathers voluntary Settlement. J

- 72 -

— — An Act to enable Thomas Clark an Infant to make a Lease of a House b Saint I
Mary Axe b London to Sir Jeffrey Jeffreyes Knight.

j
- 73

An Act for encouraMg the rebuilding the ancient Parish Church of Humberston "I

b the Counpt ot Lincoln and setuebg a Rent Charge of greater Value on (

the Bishop of"Lincoln and Ws Successors in lieu of the Rectory of Humberston
(and for other Purposes thereb mentioned. j

xl. - 74 636

— — An Act for vesting the Reversion b Fee of certab Mannors and Lauds in
"J

the County of Kent late the Estate of Mountague Drake Esquire deceased b >
Trustees to be sold for Payment of his Debts and Legacies. j

xli. - 75 -

— — An Act for the better Discovery of the Estate of John Aynsworth late of 1
London Merchant. J

xlii. - 76 -
— — An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury 1

for the Hme being to compound with John Crosse Merchant and his Sureties ^
for the Debt owbg by him to Her Majesty. )

xliii. - 77 -

— — An Act to enable the Trustees of William Elson an Infant to sell Part of his )
Estate for Payment of his Fathers Debts on Specialties. J

xliv. ~ 78 -

An Act to enable the Jjjrd Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for ")

the Time bebg to compound with John Pye Gentleman and his Suretyes >
for the Debt by him and them owing to Her Majesty. }

xlv. - 79 -



( xsxvi )

Chromolooical Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE o» DESCRIPTION or the ACT. NUMBER.
ftos

.... -- IN CHANCERY.

„ot. An. 6. An Act for Relief of Elizabeth VVandesford and Elizabeth Foulk. xlvi. So 636
1— — An Act for naturalizing John Thooieui and others. xlvu. - 8i -

— — An Act to naturalize Henry Von Holte and others. xlvm. 8a

1707. — f ') An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in-j

Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and 1

edght. }

' Thit it Chapttr 1. 6 Sm. in the Common prinlei Edilitau, Ike premoui TAirlji^oaf ChapUri in 1

those Ediiiont hang entitled aa of& St e Aon. ''

XXXV. p. 4- <537

{') An Act for repealing and declaring the Determination of Two Acts passed 'i

in the Parliament of Scotland the one intituled Act for the Security of the f

Kingdom the other Act anent Peace and War. i

' Tkit itChopter 11. 6 Jun-in the Common jnixied Edilioet.

XXXVI.
P-S- ' •

— —
(') An Act for better securing the Duties of East India Goods. 1

• Tkii it Chapter HI. 6 Ann. bi the Common prinled Editions.

xxxvn. 3 727

(' ) An Act for chargmg and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder
'J

and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and L

right.
J

• Thu it Chapter IF. 6 Ann. in the Common prirUed Editiani.

XXKVIE 3 4 728

{') An Act for raiang a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the

Year One thousand seven hundred and eight and other Uses by Sale of

Aimuides charged on a Fund not exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per

Annum to arise by appropriating several Surplusses and by granting further

Terms in the Duties on Low Wines and on Hawkers Pedlars and Petty

Chapmen the Stamp Duties the One Third Subsidy the Duty on Sweets and

One of the Branches of Excise and by making other Provirion in this Act

mentioned.

' Tkit U Chapter V. 6 Ann. is (ftr Co«moR prinled Editions.

XXXLX. 5 730

—
(') An Act for rendring the Union of the Two Kingdoms more iniire and

|
complete. <

' Thu U Chapter VI. S Ann. in the printed Editiont.
^

XL. S 7 736

— {
’ ) An Act for the Security of Her Majesties Person and Government and of "j

the Succession to the Crown of Great Britain in the Protestant Line. .

• Thu it Chapter VII. 6 Ann. Iff the Common printed Editions.

XU. 6 6 738

!

An Act for repairing amending ‘and enlarging the Highways between the "]

Top of Kingsdownhill and the City of Bath and also several other Highways 1

leading to and through the said City and for cleansing paving and lightning
j

the Streets and regulating the Chairmen there. J

XLll. 7 743

— (') An Act for incouraging the dressing and dying of Woollen Clothes within

this Kingdom by laymg a Duty upon Broad Cloth exported white.

' Thu U Chapter VIII. 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions.

XLIII. >3 751

— — (') An Act for the Exportation of White Woollen Cloth. "]

' This it Chapter IX. 6 Ann. in the Common printed EifiiioRr. J
XLIV. 9 14 75*

— —
('

)
An Act for the better recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and the Marines

for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight. C

' ThUUrhaplerX.6.inn.alheCommonprintedE(litioat. J

XLV. '5 75*

— An Act for erecting a Workhouse in the Town and Borough of Plymouth in T

the County of Devon and for setting the Poor on Work and maintaining >

them there. !!

XLVI. i6 756



(

Chronoix>gical Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

j

PATE. TITLE on msCRIPnON or thb ACT. NUMBER

IN CH-ANCERY.

cXr.

Oftha

Paliu" 01

Volmoio

1707.

An. 6.

conlinued.

An Act for enlarging the Term in an Act made in the Seventh Tear of His ]

late Majesty for repairing the Highways between the City of Lcmdon and the >

Town of Harwich in the County of Essex. J

XI.VII. p.S.12 >7 764 1

(') An Act for continuing One Half Part of the Subsidies of Tonnage and
Poundage and other Duties upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes imported

which were granted to the Crown in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King

Charles the Second and for settling Fund thereby and by other Ways and

Means for Payment of Annuities not exceeding Eighty thousand Pounds per

Annum to be sold for raisng a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service

of the Year One thousand seven hiuidred and eight and other Uses therein

expressed.

' TMs iM Cfu^ter XL 6 /Ae Comnonpivited EdUioju.

XLVIII. '3 18 765

(') An Act to explain the Act of the last Session of Parliament for the Ease -v

of Her Majesties Subjects in relation to Allowances out of the Duties upon J

Salt carried Coastwise and also an Act of the First Year of Her Majesties (

Rrign in Relation to certain Salt Works near the Sea-Side and Bay of

Holyhead m the County of Anglesea.
|

T/m is Cluipter XIL 6 Ann. m ike Common printed Editions.

XLIX. 14 19 771

(')An Act for continuing several Duties therein mentioned upon Coffee

Chocolate Spices Pictures and Muslins and additional Duties upon several of

the said Commodities and certain Duties upon Callicoes China Wares and

Drugs and for continuing the Duties called the Two Third Subsidies of

Tonnage and Poundage for preserving the Publick Credit and for ascertaining

the Duties of Coals exported for Foreign Parts and for securing the Credit of

the Bank of England and for passing several Accounts of Taxes raised in the

County of Monmouth and for promoting the Consumption of such Tobacco

as shall have paid Her Majesties Duties.

' This i» Chapter XXII. 6 Am. in the Common printed EditUms.

L. p.6. i 43 772
1

— —
(') An Act for the further directing the Payment of the Equivalent Money. 1

' This u Chapter XXIF. 6 Ann. n She Common priUed EdUions. J
LI. 44 776

— — Q ) An Act to enable Her Majesty to make Leases and Copies of Offices Lands '1

and Heieditamems Parcel of Her Dutchy of Cornwall or annexed to the
| LII. 3 45 78.

' This is Chapter XXV. 6 Ann. in Common printed Editions. e

(
‘ ) An Act for settling and establishing Court of Exchequer in the North Part Y
of Great Britain called Scotland. V

’ This is Chsipter XXFI. 6 stnn. in the Conunonprinted Editions.

LlII. 4 47 782

(
' ) An Act to inlarge the Time for returning the Certificates of all Ecclesiastical

Livings not exceeding the yearly Value of Fifty Pounds as also for dis- 1

chargmg all Livings of that Value from the Payment of First Fruits and f

for blowing Time to Archbishops and Bishops and other Dignitaries for T
Payment of their First Fruits. 1

' TTiif ii Chapter XXVII. 5 Ann. in the Common printed Edipons.
^

LIV.
5 « 790

— — (') An Aa for continuing the Aa for ascertaining the Tythes of Hemp and 1
Flax.

1

’ This « Chapter XXVIII. 6 Am. m the Commm printed Editions. -I

LV. 6 53 791

(') An Act to repeal a Clause in an Act of the Seventh Year of the Reign of
His late Majesty (for amending and repairing the Highways) which enjoyns i

Waggoners and others to draw with a Pole between the Wheel Horses [

or with Double Shafts and to oblige them to draw only with Six Horses f
or ocher Beasts except up Hills. 1

This u Chapter XXIX. 5 sIm. tn the Common printed Editions.

LVl. 7 J8 79‘

(') Act for ascertaining the Rates of Foreign Coins in Her Majesties Plan- Y
tanons in America. >

’
if Chopler XXX. 6 Ann. w l^« Comssson printed EdUions.

Lvn. 8 46 792

VoL. V!1L
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T

Chronolocical Table of Acts ptmed in the Iteign of (^aeeii Anne.

DATE- TITLE OR DESCRU'i'lON or thr ACF. NUMBER.

... IN CHANCERY-
Cb^^.

Anne.

1707. An. 6. (')An Act for the better preventing Mischiefe that may happen by Fire-
")

' nu is CAofirr XXXI. « Jnn. at (Ae Omrnos prinled -Editions- J
LVIII. p. 6.9 5' 793

(') .An Act for regulating the Qualifications of the Elections of the Governor 1

Deputy Governor Directors and Voters of the Governor and Company of 1

the Bank of England.
|

' m is C/u2f,liT XXXII. 6 -dfm- m the Common praUi Editions,

LIX. .. 55 795

— (') An Act for the Importation of Cochineal from any Ports in Spain during T
the present War and Six Months longer. Y

' Thii u ampler XXXIII. 6 Jnn. in lAo Ommon priMed Editions. -t

LX. " 54 796

(') An Act for limiting a Time to Persons to come in and make their

Claims to any of the forfeited Estates and other Interests in Ireland
sold by the Trustees for Sale of those Estates to the Governor and 1

Company for making Hollow Sword Blades in England and divers other
|

LXI. la 56 796

' nie is Oiapler XXXIf. 6 .dntt. in the Common printed EdUioni.
^

(') -An Act for the Publick registring of all Deeds Conveyances Wilk and'
other Incumbrances that shall be made of or that may affect any Honors
Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments within the East Riding of
the County of York or the Town and County of the Town of Kingston
upon Hull after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand

|

seven hundred and aghl and for the rendring the Register in the West
Riding more complete.

' Thii is ampler XXXV. ft Ann. m the Cdmmon prinled £ditiems.

LXII. «3 57 797

(') An Act for rai^g the Militia of this Kingdom for the Year One thou-')
sand seven hundred and eight although the Months Pay formerly advanced (

be not repaid.
j

’ This is Ctuipler XXXVI. 6 Awt. in the Common printed Editione. ^

Lxm. 14 52 804

(
' ) An Act for the Encouragement of the Trade to America. 1

' This is Chapter XXXVH. 6 Am. in the Cvmmon pnnted EitiSioRs- -/

LXIV. 'S 5° 804

l-HE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

— An Act for vesting in Ralph Freeman the younger Esquire and Hb Heirs "I

divers Maimors and Lands in the County of Essex comprised in hb 1

Marriage Settlement he having settled other Manners and Lands in the
(

County of Hertford of greater Value to like Uses in lieu thereof. )

i- - 9 809

— — An Act for naturalizing Katharine Clarke Daughter of Sir Willbm Clarke 1
Baronet deceased. ? li. 10 _

— — An Act for naturalizing Marcos Dos Santos.
ill _

— — An Act for making good to William Thompson Esquire the Benefit intended')
to be granted to ms .Ancestors and their Heirs by certain Letters Patents (
of King Charles the Second in lieu of the Castle of Scarborough and

(
other Things by them surrendred to and now enjoyed by tlie Crown.

)

- -

— — An A« for settling the Estate of John now Earl of Exeter pursuant toT
Agreements made on the Marriage of the same Earl with Elizabeth 1

Countess of Exeter his now Wife subject to such Alterations as are f V. - i6 ~

An Act to supply a Defect in an Aa of Parliament made in the First Year-,
of the Reign of Her present Majesty Queen Anne intituled An Act for 1

raising Fifteen hundred Pounds by Mort^e of Lands in the County of >
Dorset for Payment of Debts and for a further Provbion and Maintenance 1

for the younger Children of Philip Caldecot Esquire. 1

.i. - 27 -



{_ xxxix )

Chbonolooical Table of Acts passed in the Reign if Queen Anne.

TITLE oa DESCRIPTION of ths ACT. Nl MBER

IN CHANCERY. vZ.

1707. An. 6. An Act to make the Ship Ambuscade (a French Privateer taken by Her 1

Majesties Ship the Dover and condemned and sold as Prized a Free Ship. J
vu. _ aS 809

— — An Act for the Reversal of the Attainder of Sir Henry Bond Baronet in )
Ireland. )

-
37 -

An Act for making effectual the Provision intended by William Bromley 'j

[late'] of Holt Castle b the County of Worcester Esquire for Dorothy I

Bromley his youngest Daughter.
j

' inierUmd os tk* B^ti.

- 38 -

— — An Act for sellmg the Estate of Thomas Stephens Esquire m the Counties
"J

of Chester and Stafford and for settlmg of another Estate of as great or >

greater Value m the County of Gloucester to the same Uses. J

- 39 -

— — An Act for vesting m Roger Tuckfield Esquire several Lands purchased 1

for him by Sir William Davye Baronet deceai^. /
- 40 -

— — An Act for makbg Two large Fly Boats (Russia built) One called the Y
ITiomas and Henry the other the Richard and Jane Free Ships to trade V .a. - 4' .810

— — An Act for naiuralizmg Peter Des Maizeaux Francis Heilman John Risteau J

Peter Bouvot and others. j
.H. - 43 -

An Act to enable The Right Honourable the Countess of Bbdon together

'

with The Right Honourable Henry Earl of Bbdon her now Husb^d to

make Leases of the Manner and Town of Carlowe b the County of
Catlierlagh and Queens County in the Kmgdom of Ireland and for the

evidenemg of the Settlements made by Henry late Earl of Thomond.

aiv. - 59 -

An Act for vestbg the Equity of Redempdon of the Maimor and Capital

'

Messuage of Great Haseley with the Appurtenances and divers Messuages

Farms and Lands m Haseley and Latchford b the Coimty of Oxford late

the Estate of William Lenthall Esquire deceased (b Trustees) to be sold

for dischargmg of Incumbrances thereupon

.V. - 60 -

An Act for vesdng several Messuages Houses Lands and Tenements m't
the County of Dublb b the Kmgdom of Ireland formerly the Estate of I

Thomas Boyd Esquire m a Trustee to be sold for the Payment of the

Debts of Lettice late Countess of Kilmarnock deceased and for raisbg
|

Pordons for the younger Children of the said Countess. J

- 61 -

An Act to vest the Estate late of Edward Cheeke Esquire deceased in
]

Somersetshire remainbg unsold at his Death in Trustees to be sold Co 1

satisfy the Demands of the Lady Russell his Mother and Essex Cheeke
|

his Sister and to vest the Remabder of the Monies arising by Sale of
j

the said Estate b the Purchase of other Lands to be settled on Edward
j

Cheeke an Infant and his Hares. J

- 6a -

— — An Act to enable Sir William Wyndham of Orchard Wyndham b the County
]

of Somerset Baronet to make a Marriage Settlement and for other Purposes
j

thereb mentioned during hb Mmority. J

- 63 -

— — An Act for explaining and amendbg a Proviso and Power for enabibg Sir )

John Wentworth Baronet and hb Brothers to make a Wife a Joynture. J
aia. - 64 -

— — An Act to enable Sir Ralpli Milbank Baronet to make a Joynture and 1

Settlement upon such Woman as he shall marry as if he were of :

full Age. J

- 65 -

An Act for Sale of the Mannor of Swmden and several Messuages Lands
]

and Hereditaments b the County of York late Part of the Estate of Chris- I

topher Lbcer Esquire and after of Thomas Lister Esquire both deceased !

for Payment of the Legacies and Debts of the said Christopher Lister

and a Mortgage of the said Thomas Lbters. J

aal. - 66 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissioners 1
of the Treasury to compound with Richard Parke Citizen and lace Merchant >
of London for a Debt due to Her Majesty. J

- 67 -



T

( xl )

Chronological Table of Acts pasted in the Reign of (^iteen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OB DESCRIPTION of rai ACT.
1 NUMBER

Of-h. o... atm
ATD. KTipi. IN CHANXTSRY. Cb^pi.t Rd) OiijlMlA. Vdumc

priBUd. Chai.M.7 P.rl»a«..

Anne.

1707. An. 6. An Act for the Sale of a Piece of Ground late of John KillinErworth 1
Esquire deceased on which stood several old and decayed Tenements '

and applying the Purchase-Money for the Benefit of his Wife and
Daughters. 1

- 68 8io

— — An Act for vacating the Settlement made upon the MarriaKe of Henrv Mavne "I

and lor making a reasonable Provision for the Maintenance of his only Son
(who IS an Ideot) during his Life.

xmv. - 69 -
— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of James Hamilton Esquire de- 1

ceased. ^ zxv. — 70 _
— — An Act for the Relief of Colonel Richard Sutton and other Aids de 1

XXVI. 71 —— — An Act for the Relief of Captain James Roch. xxvii. 7*— — An Act for the Relief of Lieutenant Colonel John Savery, xxviii. _ 73 _— An Act for naturalizing John Affleck Esquire and Mary Dutry. xxix. __ 74 _
An Act for naturalizing Peter Dubotirdieu and others. XXX. - 75 -

— — (•) An Act for the better securing the Trade of this Kingdom by Cruisers and 1
Convoys. '

\ LXV. P-7-1
Thii u Chapter Xm. 6 AKK.xn the ComnoxprialeiEdiams. /— — (
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THE STATUTES,

STATUTES OF QUEEN ANNE.

Anno 1« ANNiE. A. D. 1702.

STATUTES MADE IN THE Parliament,

Begun at Westminster, on the Thirtieth Day of December,

In the thirteenth Year of the Reign of

King WILLIAM the Third.

And from thence continued to the Eighth Day of March,

In the fourteenth Year of the same King.

And further continued to the Twenty-eighth Day of May,

In the first Year, of the Reign of Queen ANNE.

iaotulo idarllatnenh be ;annci iSitsni ;^nnae i^rginae

In PAREIAMENTO bchoai apud Westfi Triceamo Die Decembris Anso Regni Sereniss atq, ExceilendsS Dili

nii GuUeimi ?di Dei Gral Angi ScoC Franc! A Hiboie ^ Fidn Defensor &c. Deciino ?cio & abinde

p sepat Adjoumamem continual ad & in Octavum Diem Martij Anno Regni died Dm nri ^ Decimo quarto

Annoq, Dili Millesimo sepongeamo primo (in quem Diem dictus Dnus Rex Diem euum clausit extremum) &
ulteriiw conrinuat ad & in Vicesimu quintum Diem Maij Anno Regni Dne Hie Anne Regine Primo Annoq, Dni
Milleamo septingentesimo secundo Cm omnium Diio^ tain Spiritual quam Temporal & Communitads consensu

& Regie Majescads Assensu sancita ina^Hcata ordinau & staNlita fiienint sequenda hec Statu ad Terbum

ut sequitur

PoBucK Acts.

CHAPTER !.()

An Act for the better Support of Her Majesdes Houshold and of the Honour and Dignity of the Crown.

Most Gracious SovereignWHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Second Tear of the Reign of Your Maje^es Royal Brother

and Sister our late Soverdgn Lord and Lady King Wiliam and Queen ^ry (of blessed Memory) intituled

An Act for granting to Their Majesties for their Lives and the Life of the Survivor of them certain Impoadons
upon Beer Ale and other Liquors It was amongst other Things enacted that the several Rates Dudes and Impoadons
upon Beer Ale Cyder and other Liquors mentioned in an A€t of Parliament made in the Twelth Tear of the Reign

of Your Majesties Royal Uncle King Charles the Second intituled A Grant of certain Impositions upon Beer AJe
and other Liquors for the Increase of His Majesties Revenues during His Life and thereby granted to the said late

King Charles the Second for His Life should be levied collected and paid to Their said late Majesties King William

1 O ff. 1.

Recital ol Slat.

aW.&M. e.3.

laCar. II. e.a].

' The Calendar at ihe Bolls Chapel is headed thus ; Seeiinda para Anno Regni Anne Regine primo ** Vide i pi. 13* N *4'*

GalB” and which ist Part concaina Six Chapters, and the common printed Editions therefore intitule this Chapter as Chapter 7.

Slat. and prrserve the same Distinction in ihe Number of each thtoughost the whole of ist Ann. Star. 1.

voL. vm.
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and Queen Mary during their Lives and the Life of the Survivor of them in such Manner and Form as by the said

^Wau’e 2

mentioned Act is expressed And whereas by an Act made in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His said late

Majesty King 'William intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage
towards raising the yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His Majesties Household and
other Uses therein mentioned during His Majesties Life several Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties
upon the several and respective Wines Goods and Merchandizes in the same Act particularly mentioned were granted
to His said late Majesty King William from the last Day of January which was in the Year of our Lord One
thousand si* hundred ninety and nine during His Majesties Ufe for the Uses and Purposes therein mentioned And

“ W^IIL
whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William for

*• '®- laying further Duties upon Sweets and for lessening the Duties upon Vinegar and other Things therein
all former Duties charged upon Vinegar Vinegar Beer and Liquors preparing for Vmegar were determined And it

# 6. was thereby (amongst other Things) enacted That from and after the said Tenth Day of May One thousand sis
hundred ninety nine there should be paid for and upon every Barrel of Vmegar Vinegar Beer or Liquor preparing
for Vinegar which should be [made or brewed’] of any English or Foreign Materials by any Person or Persotis

whatsoever for Sale and so in proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity the Sum of Eight Shillings And that
Si* Pence Part of the said Duty of Eight Shillings for every Barrel of Vinegar Vinegar Beer or Liquor preparing
for Vinegar should be raised and paid to His said late Majesty King William during his Life (in lieu of a Duty
of Si* Pence charged on every Barrel of Vine^ Beer by the said first mentioned Act) and should be paid applied
and diposed of to and for the same Uses and Purposes as the Dudes granted by the same Act were directed

•nd ofSut. to be applied and disposed of And whereas by an Act made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His said late

1*12.'^
'

’ Majesty King William intituled An Act for appropriating Three thousand seven hundred Pounds weekly out of
certain Branches of Excise for Publick Uses and for making a Proviaon for the Service of His Majesties Houshold

f I. and Family and other His necessary Occasions It was amongst other Things enacted That from and after the
Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred for and during the whole Term of Five Years
from thence next and immediately ensuing the full clear and intire weekly Sum of Three thousand seven hundred
Pounds of lawful English Money out of all the Moneys arising by the Hereditary Rates and Duties of Fvei».
which were granted to the Crown in the Twelfth Tear of the Reign of King Charles the Second and are mentioned
in the Act last recited and by the said Duties of Excise payable during His Majeaies Life and by every or
any of them if all those Duties of Excise should so long continue and if the stid Duties of Excise payable
during His Majestis Life should happen to determine before the end of the said Term of Five Years then out
of the Moneys arising intirely by the said Hereditary Duties of Excise for and during all the Residue which
should be then to come and unexpired of the said Term of Five Years should be brought and paid into the
Receipt of the Exchequer by such several and respective weekly Payments and in such manner and form as in
the said Act ate particularly mentioned for the Purposes by the said Act directed And it is thereby ftrther

is- enacted That all the rest and readue of the said particular Branches of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors
which should from time to time remain after the said weekly Payments should be made out of the same and the
Revenue ariang in the General Letter Office or Post Office or the Office of Post Master General and by the said
further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and by the small Branches of His Majeaies Revenues herein after
particuUrly expressed that is to say The First Fruits and Tenths of the Clergy the Fines for Writs of Covenant
and Writs of Entry payable in the AUenation Office the Post Fines the Revenue of Wine Licenses the Moneys
arising by Sheriffs Prefers and Compositions in the Exchequer and by Seizures of uncustomed and prohibited Goods
the Revenue of the Dutchy of Cornwall and any other Revenue arisbg by the Rents of Land in England and
Wales and for Fines of Leases of the same or any of them and the Duty of Four and an Half per Centum in
Specie arising in Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands in America and all other the Branches and Revenues therein
mentioned which were before chargeable with the yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds therein expressed
should from time to time during the Life of His said Ute Majesty King WUUam be for the Use and Service of

f »4. His said late Majestys Houshold and Family and for other His necessary Expenees and Occaaons And it is
thereby further enacted That in lieu and Discharge of certain perpetual annual Payments and of all Arrears thereof
granted by His late [Maty’] King Charles the Second by Letters Patent out of the said Herediury Revenue of
Excise in Satisfaction of certam Principal Sums mentioned in the said Letters Patent to be then due from His said
late Majesty King Charles the Second to the respective Patentees therein named the said Hereditary Revenue of
Excise should from and after the Twenty sixth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five be and
stand charged and chargeaUe for ever with the Payment of the Annual Sums after the Rate of Three Pounds per
Centum per Annum for the Principal Sums mentioned in the said respective Letters Patent to be issued and paid out
of the said Revenue by Quarterly Payments out of the Recapt of FDs Majesties Exchequer by the Officers of the same
unto the respective Owners and Proprietors of such Annual Sums and to their Heirs and Assigns for ever in the
manner in the said Act mentioned the said Annual Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum to be
subject nevertheless to be redeemed upon Payment of the Moiety of the Principal Moneys mentioned in the said
respective Letters Patent as by the several Acts afore recited (Relation being thereunto respectively had) may more

foawMforptwng fully appear Now we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in Parliament
' assembled well knowing that the Security peace and Prosperity of Your Majesties Realms and Dominions are

concerned in supporting the Honour of the Crown of England by settling a Revenue suitable to the necessary
Expenees of the same And with due Gratitude to Almighty God (by whose Goodness your Majesty (>) succeeds
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to the Roy*J Dignity of these Realms after a King that constantly maintained the true Religion Laws and Liberncs

therein established) reflecting upon Your Majesties most excellent Disposidon to preserve and continue Your People

hi the full and free Enjoyment of the same Religion Laws and Uberdes and of all other Blessings which good

Subjects can hope for in the most auspicious Reign whereby our Hearts are inflamed with a dutiful Affection

to Your Majesty, and bdng desirous of settling upon Your Majesty for the Expences of Your Civil Government a

Revenue equal at least to the Revenue enjoyed for that Purpose by any of Your Royal Predecessors to make a

special acknowledgement to Your Majesty for Your grew Grace and Favor to us Your Commons have therefore

freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and do hereby give and grant to You our most Gracious Sovereign

Lady Queen Aime (whom God long preserve) the several Rates Dudes Impositions and Charges hereinafter

mentioned during Your Majesties Life And do most hiunbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be

it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of tlie same That from and

after the Ninth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one for and during the

Term of the Natural Life of Her Majesty Queen Anne (whom God long preserve) the said Rates and Duties of

pxdse upon Beer Ale and other Liquors granted to His said late Majesty King Charles (
' ) I’f *1^^ made

in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King Charles the Second intituled A Grant of certain

Impositions upon Beer Ale and other liquors for the Increase of His Majesties Revenues during His Life and which

were granted to Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary by the said Act made in the Second Year of

their Reign for Their Lives and the Life of the Survivor of them (other than and except the said Duty of Six

Pence for every Barrell of Vinegar Beet granted by the same Acts) and also the said Duty of Six Pence Part of

the said Duty of Eight Shillings granted to His late Majesty King William for and upon every Barrel of Vinegar

Vinegar Beer or Liquor preparing for Vinegar which shall be brewed or made of any English Materials by any Person

or Persons whatsoever for Sale and jo in praporrion for a greater or lesser Quantity by the said Act made in the

Tenth Year of His Reign shall be levied collected and paid to Her Majesty in the same Manner and Form and

by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned and expressed

in the before mentioned Acts or any of them relating to the said Duties of Excise or any of them or by any

other Law now in force relating to the Revenue of Excise And that all and every the said Laws relating to the

Revenue of Exdse shall be of full Force and Effect to all Intents and Purposes for the levying receiving ascertaining

and recovering the said Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors hereby granted in the samo Manner as

if the same were repeated and enacted in the Body of this present Act

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the said further Subadks of Tonnage and Poundage

and other Duties upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes granted by the said AS made in the Ninth Year of the

Reign of His sdd late Majesty King William shall from and after the said Ninth Day of March during Her

Majesties Life be raised levied collected paid and satisfied unto Her Majesty by the same Ways Means and Methods

and by the same Rules and Directions and with the same Allowances as are mentioned in the same Aft made in

the Ninth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William : And the ame Aft and every [ Article ‘J Rule and

Clause therin contained or thereby referred to so ftu’ as the same relates to the rai^g levying collefting and

making Allowances out of the said Subsidies and other Duties shall be of full Force and Effe<fl; to all Intents and

Purposes during Her Majesties Life as if the same were particularly and at large repeated and set down in the

Body of this Aft]

And it is hereby enacted and declared That the said Hereditary Rates and Duties of Exdse upon Beer Ale

and other Liquors and the said Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors hereby granted to Her Majesty

for the Term of Her Life subject nevertheless to the Incumbrances herein after mentioned and the said Revenue

of the General Letter Office or Post Office or the Office of Posdnaster General and the said small Branches

of Her Majesties Revenue (that is to say) The First Fruits and Tenths of the Clergy the Fines for Writs of

Covenant and Writs of Entry payable in the Alienation Office the Post Fines the Revenue of the Wine Licenses

the Moneys arising by Sheriffs Prefers and Corapoations in the Exchequer and by the Seizures of uncustomed and

prohibited Goods The Revenue of the Dutchy of Cornwall and any other Revenue ariring by the Rents of Lands

in England [and*] Wales or for Fines for Leases of the same or any of them and the Moneys arising by the said

further Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage aud other Duties hereby granted and all other the Branches and

Revenues which were chargeable with the said yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds (the said Duty of

Four and an Half per Centum in Specie arising in Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands in America always excepted

and foreprized) shall be for the Support of Her Majesties Houshold and of the Honor and Dignity of the Crown
yet nevertheless the said Hereditary Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors and the [said

Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors hereby granted to Her Majeyy during Her Life

and every of them shall be liable and subject to the said weekly Payment of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds

according to the Tenor and Effect of the said Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Tear of the Reign of His

said late Majesty King William in the same manner as the said Hereditary Rates and Dudes of Excise and the said

Rates and Duties of Excise which were granted in the Second Year of the Reign of Their said late Majesties

and every of them jointly or severally would have been liable to the same weekly Payment if His Majesty

had continued in this life during the said Term of Five Years Any thing herein containd to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding
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Providbd also and it is hereby enacted and declared That from and after the Espiration of the said Term of

Five Yeats so much Money as together with the said Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per

Annum then to commence and be applied for Satisfaction of the said Patentees and those claiming under them

as aforesaid shall make up the Sum of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds for every Week during Her

Majesties Life shall and may be taken out the said Hereditary Rates and Duties of Excise and out of the Rates

and Dudes of Excise hereby granted to Her Majesty for Her Life and either or any of them and the smd

Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum being deducted out of the Hereditary Part

thereof the Readue of the (') Three thousand seven hundred Pounds per Week be applied and disposed of to and

for the public Use and Service Any thing herein combed to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd whereas the necessary Expenses of supporting the Crown or the greatest part of them were formerly

defrayed by a Land Revenue which hath from time to time been impaired and diminidied by the Grants of former

Kings and Queens of this Realm so that Her Majesties Land Revenues at present can afford very little towards

the Support of Her Government nevertheless from time to time upon the Determination of the particular Estates

whereupon many Reversions and Remainders in the Crown do now depend or expect and by such Lands Tenements

and Hereditaments as may hereafter descend escheat or otherwise accrue or come to Her Majesty Her Hars or

Successors the Land Revenues of the Crown in Fines Rents and other Profits thereof may hereafter be increased

and consequently the Burthen upon the Estates of the Subjects of this Realm may be eased and lessened in all

fiiture Provisions to be made for the Expences of the Civil Government To the end therefore that the Land
Revenues of the Crown may be preserved improved and increased for the best Advantage thereof be it enacted

and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Grant Lease or other Assurance which from and after

the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two shall be

made or granted by Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors Kings or Querns of this Realm under the Great Seal

of England Exchequer Seal Seals of the Dutchy and County Palatine of Lancaster or any of them or by Copy of

Court Roll or otherwise howsoever of any Manners Messuages Lands Tenements Rents Tythes Woods or other

Hereditaments (Advowsons of Churches and Vicaridges only excepted) within the Kingdom of England Dominion
of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed or any of them or any part thereof now belonging or hereafter to

belong to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or to any other Person or Persons in trust for Her Majesty Her
Heirs or Successors in Possession Reversion Remainder Use or Expectancy whether the same be or shall be in

Right of the Crown of England or as Part of the Principality of Wales or of the Dutchy or County Palatine of

Lancaster or otherwise howsoever to any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate whatsoever whereby any
Estate or Interest whatsoever in Law or Equity shall or may pass from Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors shall

be utterly void and of none Effect unless such Grant Lease or Assurance be made for some Term or Estate not
exceeding One and thirty Years or Three Lives or for some Term of Years determinable upon One Two or Three
lives and unless such Grant Lease or Assurance respectively be made to commence from the Date of making
thereof and if such Grant Lease or Assurance be made to take Effect in Reversion or Expectancy that then the
same together with the Estate or Estates in Possession of and in the Premisses therein contained do not exceed
Three Lives or the Term of One and thirty Tears in the whole and unless such Grant Lease or Assurance
respectively be so made that the Tenant be liable to Pumshmenc for Wast and unless there be reserved upon every
such Grant Lease or Assurance respectively the ancient or most usual Rent or more or such Rent as hath been
reserved yielded and paid for such of the said Manners Messuages Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other
Hereditaments as shall be therdn contained for the greater part of Twenty Years before the making thereof and
where no such Rent shall have been reserved or payable that then upon every such Grant Lease or Assurance
there be reserved a reasonable Rent not bong under the Third Part of the clear yearly Value of such of the

said Manners Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes or other Hereditaments as shall be contained in such Lease or
Grant and unless such [respective*] Rents be made payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors who shall

make such Lease or Grant and to Her or Thedr Heirs or Successors during the whole Term or Time of the
Continuance therof respectively
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Provided always and it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time where
the greatest Part of the Yearly Value of any Tenements or Hereditaments belonging or hereafter to belong to

Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors doth or shall at the Time of making any Lease or Grant thereof r-nnricr of
the Building or Buildings thereupon which may want to be repaired or reedified in all and every such Case and
Cases to encourage the rebuilding [and'] Reparation thereof it shall and may be lawfiill to and for Her Majesty
Her Heirs and Successors at any Time after the said live and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and two to demise or grant such Tenements or Hereditaments to any Person or
Persons for any Term or Estate so as such Terra or Estate do not exceed Fifty Years or Three Lives and so
as such Lease or Grant be made to commence from the Date or making thereof or if such Grant or Lease be
made to take effect in Reversion or Expectancy that then the same together with the Estate or Estates in

Possession of and in the same Tenements or Hereditaments do not exceed Fifty Years or Three lives fi-om the
Date or making as aforesaid and so as the same be not made dispunishable of Wast and so as there be reserved
and payable upon every such Lease or Grant during such Term not exceeding Fifty Years or Three Lives as
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much Rent as is by this K& required to be reserved for the same Tenements or Hereditaments respectively in

case of a Lease not exceeding One and thirty Years or Three Lives as aforesaid and not otherwise Any thmg

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And to the intent the Inheritance which Her Majesty hath of and in the said Hereditary Duties of Excise upon VII.

Beer Ale and other Liquors and of and in the said Revenue arising in the said General Letter Office or Post thfs*Enaat^^'"^
Office and in the small Branches of Her Majesties Revenue herein after mentioned (that is to say) The First Fruits

and Tenths of the Clergy the Fines for Writs of Covenant and Writs of Entry payable in the Alienation Office

the Post Fines the Revenue of the Wine Licences and the Revenue arising by Sheriffs Proffers and Compoations

in the Exchequer and by Sdzures of uncustomed and prohibited Goods may be preserved in the Crown for the

future Benefit thereof Be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Hereditary The MTeralDutin

Duties of Excise and the said Revenue arising in the said General Letter Office or Post Office and the said small

Branches of Her Majesties Revenue last mentioned or any of them or any Part thereof shall not hereafter be the Life of ihe^

alienable or grantable by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors for any Estate or Term whatsoever to endure longer *

than the Life of Her Majesty or of such King or Queen as shall make such Alienation or Grant respectively and

that all Gifts Grants Alienations Leases and Assurances whatsoever to be had or made of any the said Manners
Messuages Lands Tenements Rents Tithes or other Hereditaments or of any the SMd Revenues or Brandies or any or tacb Alienation

Part [thereof] contrary to the Provisions of this AS or any of them shall be null and void without any

Inquisition Scire facias or other Proceeding to determine or make void the same

pROViDiD always That this Act or any thmg therin contained shall not extend to disable Her Majesty Her Heirs ''HI.

or Successors to make such Leases Copies or Grants as She or They may make by virtue of an Act of Parliament &c. raade'by .IJwe

made and passed in the Twelfth Tear of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William for making Leases or

Copies of Offices Lands or Hereditaments Parcel of the Dutchy of Cornwall or annexed to the same or to alter or
'

prejudice any th* Powers Matters or Things therein contained or to be done in pursuance thereof or to disable Her .ad far Grantaor

Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors to make any Grant or Restitution of any Estate or Estates hereafter to be forfdted hejiitutioa of

for any Treason or Felony whatsoever or to disable Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to grant demise or asrign o/of E>ia«s^’

any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments which shall be taken or sdzed into Her or Their Hands upon any Outlawry “pon^Out-

at the Suit of Her or Their Subjects as hath been usual or any Estate whatsoever which is or shall be seized tioDabythsCrown;

extended or taken in Execution for any Debt owing or Co be due to the Crown as She or They shall think fit or
^ ^

to make any Grants or Admittances which of Right or Custom ought to be made of any Copyhold Lands Tenements Righror OiKom^

or Hereditaments Parcell of any Manner or Manners of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or to disable the

Trustees for Sale of Fee Farm and other Rents to execute any the Trusts Powers or other Matters or ITiings by

them to be executed done or performed in pursuance of the several Acts of Parliament concerning the Sale of

the said Rents or the making of such Reprizes as ought to be made by them Any thing herein contained to the F«™andoihw

contrary notwithstanding

Saving always to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Heirs and Successors

Executors Administrators and Assigns other than to our said Sovereign Lady Her Heirs and Successors all such Gcoeial Saving.

Rights Titles Estates Customs Interests Claims and [Demands ’] whatsoever of in or to or out of the Revenues

Hereditaments and other the Premisses aforesaid or any of them as they or any of them had or ought to have

had before the making of this Act as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if this Act had never been made Any
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

An Act for explaining a Clause in an Act made at the Parliament begun and holden at Westminster the Two and p
twentieth of November in the Seventh Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord King William the Third intituled «.

An Act for the better Security of His Majesties Royal Person and Government

WHERF.AS by an Act of Parliament made at the Parliament begun and holden at Westminster the Two and

twentieth Day of November in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third Siat. 7

,

intituled An Act for the better Security of His Majesties Royal Person and Government It was among other Things
''

enacted That no Commission either Civil or Military should cease determine or be void by reason of the Death or
Demise of His said Majesty or of any of His Heirs or Successors ICings or Queens of this Realm but that every

such Commission should be continue and remain in full force and vertue for the space of Six Months next after

any such Death or Demise unless in the mean time superseded determined or made void by the next and immediate

Successor to whom the Imperial Crown of this Realm according to the Act of Settlement in the same redted Act
mentioned is limited and appointed to go remain or descend And forasmuch as some Doubt may be condeved

concerning the extent of that Clause therefore for the avoiding of any Dispute or Question that may arise concerning

the Construction thereof be it declared and enacted by the Queens most excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
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Authority of the same That no Patent or Grant of any Office or Employment dther Civfi or Military shall be
taken coosmied or adjudged to cease determine or be void by reason of the Death or Demise of His said late

Majesty but that every such Patent or Grant shall be continue and remain in full force and virtue from and after

the Seventh Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one for the Space of Six
Months then next ensuing unless in the mean rime superseded determmed or made void by Her present Majesty

And be it further enacted That no Patent or Grant of any Office or Employment dther CivQ or Military hereafter

to be made shall cease determine or be void by reason of the Death or Demise of Her present Majesty (whom
God Almighty long preserve to rdgn over this Realm) or any of Her Heirs or Successors Kings or Queens of
this Realm but that every such B*atent or Grant shall be continue and remain in full force and vertue for the
Space of Six Months next after any such Death or Demise unless in the moan rime superseded determined or made
void by the next and immediate Successor to whom the Imperial Crown of this Realm is limited and appointed to

go remain or discend

And be it enacted and declared That the Justices of Asaze Oyer and Terminer Goal Delivery and Ni.si Prius
and Justices of the Peace may proceed at their several Asazes and Sessions as they might have done if His said

late Majesty King William the Third were living but as Her Majesties Justices and in Her Name And that no Writ
Plea Process or any other Proceeding upon any Indictment or Information for any Offence or Misdemeanor nor any
Writ Process or Proceeding whatsoever for any Debt or Account that was due or to be made to His late Majesty
or concernmg any Lands Tenements or other Revenue that did belong to His late Majesty depending at the Time
of the Demise of His said late Majesty shall be discontinued or put without Day by reason of His Death or Demise
but shall continue and remain in full force and vertue to be proceeded upon in like Manner as if His said Majesty
wwc living

And be it further enacted That no Writ Plea or Process or any other Proceeding upcm any Indictment of Information
for any Offence or Misdemeanor or any Writ Process or Proceeding for any Debt or Account that shall be due or
to be made to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors for or concerning any Lands Tenements or other Revenue that

shall belong to Her or Them that shall be depending at the Time of Her Majesties Demise (whom God long
preserve) or of any of Her Heirs or Successors shall be discontinued or put without Day by reason of Her or
any of Their Deaths or Demises but shall continue and remain in full Force and Virtue to be proceeded upon
notwithstanding any such Death oi Demise

(
’ ) And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commission of Association Writ of Admittance of

Si non omnes Original Writ Writ of Nia' prius Writ of Assistance nor any Commission Process or Proceedings
whatsoever in or issumg out of any Court of Equity nor any Process or Proceeding upon any Office or Inquisition

nor any Writ of Certiorari or Habeas Corpus in any Matter or Cause either Criminal or Civil Dor any Writ of
Attachment or Process for Contempt nor any Commission of Delegacy or Review for any Matters Ecclesiastical

Testamentary or Maritime or any Process thereupon shall be determined abated or discontinued by the Demise of
the said late King but all and every such Writ Commisaon Process and Proceedings shall be and are hereby
revived and continued and shall be in full Force and Vertue and shall and may be proceeded upon as if Hb late

Majesty were living Nor hereafter by the Demise of Her present Majesty or any King or Queen of thb Realm
shall any Comraisaon of Asaze Oyer and Terminer General Gaol Deiiveiy or of As.sociatiou Writ of Admittance
Writ of Si non omnes Writ of AsasUnce or Commission of the Peace be determined But every such Commission
and Writ shall be and continue in full Force and Vertue for the Space of Six Months next ensuing notwithstanding
any such Demise unless superseded and determined by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors and also no Original
Writ Writ of Nisi Prius Commission Process or Proceedings whatsoever in or issuing out of any Court of Equity
nor any Process or Proceeding upon any Office or Inquisition nor any Writ of Certiorari or Habeas Corpus in any
Matter or Cause ebher Criminal or Civil nor any Writ of Attachment or Processe for Contempt nor any Commission
of Delegacy or Review for any Matters Ecclesiastical Testamentary or Maritime or any Process thereupon shall be
determined abated or discontinued by the Dembe of Her Majesty or any King or Queen of thb Realm But every
such Writ Commission Process and Proceeding shall remain in full force and vertue to be proceeded upon as if
Her Majesty or such other King or Queen had lived notwithstandmg any such Death or Demise

And be it further enacted That all and singular the Proviaons Matters Clauses and Things whatsoever contained
in thb Act and in that Part of the Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of the late King which b recited
in thb present Act shall extend and be construed to extend to the Kingdom of Ireland to the Islands of Jersey and
Guernsey and to all Her Majesties Dominions in America and elcewhere

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That this present Act and all other Acts to
which the Royal Assent shall be given after the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one and
before the End of this present Sesrion of Parliament shall commence and begin and be taken constroed and
adjudged in Law to commence and begin upon the said Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and
one unless in such Acts some other time for Commencement thereof be specially limited and appomted

' The following Clauses ire anRexed to the Original Act in Five separate Schedules.
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CHAPTER m.

An Act for continubg the Act made in the Eighth Year of His late Majesties Reign for better preventing the Rn. Pari. i

counterfdtbg the Current Coin of this Kingdom

TX/TfEREAS an Act of Parliament made in the Eighth Year of His late Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for

V T the belter preventing the counterfeiting the Current Coin of this Kingdom was by a Clause in another Act
made in the Ninth Year of His said Majesries Reign continued in force unto the Five and twentieth Day of March
One thousand seven hundred and one and from thence to the End of the next Session of I^iiament And whereas

the said Act hath been found of good Use for suppresang the counterfeiting the Current Coin of this Kingdom by
such Tools and Instruments as are therein prohibited Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and
with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this Parliament assembled and
by the Authority of the same That the said Aft made in the Eighth Year of His late Majesties Rdgn and every

Article and Clause therein contained shall irom henceforth continue and be in force until the Five and twentieth

Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine and from thenceforth

unto the End of the First Sesaon of Parliament then nest ensuing and no longer

c. continued

till ijth March

And whereas in the aforesaid Act it is ordained That no Prosecution shall be made for any Offence against the

said Act unless such Prosecution be commenced within Three Months after such Offence csromitteA Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prosecution of such Person or Persons as offend against the said Act by
making or mending or beginning or proceeding to make or mend any Coining Tool or Instrument therein prohibited

or by marking of Money round the Edges with Letters or Grainings may be commenced at any time within Six
Months after such Offence ctmimitted Any thing in the said Act to the contrary in any wise notwitstanding

And whereas by an Act of the last Parliament in the Twelfth Year of His late Majesties Reign intituled An Act
for appointing Wardens and Assay Masters for assaying wrought Plate in the Cities of York Exeter Bristol Chester

and Norwich the said CSties of York Exeter Bristol Chester and Norwich were appomted for the assaymg and
marking of Wrought Plate and for executing the Powers Authorities and Directions given by the said Act And
whereas in and by the said Act of Parliament it was further enacted That all and every Goldsmith Silversmith

and Piateworker inhabiting in any Town or Place where an Assayer is not or shall not be appointed shaU bring

all his or their Wrought Plate to some of the said Cities or Places to be assayed and marked upon Penalty of
Forfeiture of all such Plate or Manufacture of Silver or the Value thereof as shall be sold or exchanged before the

same be markt and assayed And whereas in the Town of Newcastle upon Tine there is and Time out of Mind
hath been an antient Company of Goldsmiths which with their Families by the said Penalty are like to be ruined

and the said Trade utterly lost in the said Toxvn And whereas by the Statute of the Second of Henry the Sixth

the Town of Newcastle upon Tine is one of the Places appointed to have Touches for wrought Silver Plate Be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Town of Newcastle upon Tine be and is hereby appointed for

assaymg and marking of Wrought Plate and for executing the several Powers Authorities and Directions mentioned
and contoned in and by the said Act of the Twelfth Year of Our said late Sovereign Lord King William as fully

and amply to all Intents Constructions and Iforposes as if the ;^d Town had been expressly named in the said Act

And ber it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Goldsmiths Silversmiths and Plateworkers who are

or shall be Freemen of and inhabiting in the said Town of Newcastle and having served an Apprenticeship to the

said Trade of a Goldsmith Silversmith or Piateworker shall be and are hereby incorporated a Company of and
belonging to the said Town and shall be called or known by the Name of the Company of Goldsmiths of the said

Town of Newcastle upon Tine which said Company shall be enabled and are hereby authorized annually to choose

Two Persons to be Wardens of the said Company which said Wardens shall continue for the Space of One Year
and no longer unless reelected by the said Company And if either of the said Wardens shall happen to dy or

remove out of the said Town then the said Company shall within One Month after such Death or Removal choose

another Person of the said Company to be Warden in his Room and such Person so chosen shall and is hereby

authorized and required to act accordingly

II.
Recital of Stat-

8A9W.HI. c.s6.

i9-
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ProKCUtioo.
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Recital of Stat.
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C. 4 . 4i.

«8.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Silver Plate or Manufacture of Silver (except such V.

things as by reason of their Smalness are not capable of recieving the Touch) shall be made and wrought of the Sd as*”in"*^'''®
same Finess and made assayed and marked with the Arms of the said Town and other the Marks mentioned in the "'rought Ate,
said Act in such Manner and Form as in the said Act of the Twelfth Year of His late Majesties Rdgn is m®tioned

lit.
And that an Assaymaster shall from time to time he elected bv the said Company of Goldsmiths in the said '••I-

Town who shall take such Oath as is therein prescribed before the Mayor of Newcastle npen Tine for the time Awaynmier to be

bemg who is hereby appointed to administer the same And that the said Assaymaster and all and every the Mter"”"'
Goldsmiths Silversmiths and Plateworkers inhabiting in the said Town shall from time to time and at all rimes oihtrs to

hereafter observe and perform all such Matters and Things and be subje« to all such Orders Rules Pains Penalties Sftb^t^'sMtuw-
and Forfdtures as in the same Act is mentioned for and concerning the [several'] Matters Things and Offences

theran contained as fully effectually and amply to all Intents Constructions and Purposes as if the said Town had
*

been [therin'] expressly mentioned and the said Pains and Penalties shall be levied recovered disposed of and taken

in such Manner and Form as in and by the same Act is directed

eilined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER IV.

An Act for taking examining and stating the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom

WHEREAS many and great Aids and Provisdons have been given raised and assigned for the necessary

Defence of the Crown and these Kingdoms and for the Support of the Government To the end therefore

that both Your Majesty and the whole Kingdom may be satisfied and truly informed therein may it please Your
most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and
with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That Francis Scobell Esquire William Bromley of Warwickshire
Esquire James Bridges Esquire Henry Saint John Esquire Sir Godfrey Copley Baronet Robert Bierly Esquire and
Thomas Coke Esquire shall be and are hereby constituted Commissioners for examining taking and stating the

Accounts of ail Money of the Publick Revenue of the Crown and all other Accounts which were by one Act of
Parliament made in the Second Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for

[appointed'] and enabling Commissioners to examine take and state the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom And
one other Aa made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of Their said Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for examining
taking and stating [the*] Publick Accounts of the Kingdom And one olbet Act made in the Fifth and Sixth

Years of Thar [said*] Majesties Reign emimled An Aft for appointing and enabling Commissioners to examine
take and stale the Public Accounts of the Kingdom and one other Act made in the Sixth and Seventh Tears of

His late Majesties Reign entituled An A61 for appointing and enabling Commissioners to examine take and state

the Publick Accounts and one other Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of His late Majesties Reign
enutuled An Act for the taking examining and stating the Publick Accounts to be taken examined and stated by
the respective Commissioners by the said Acts or any of them constituted or any Four Five or more of them
respectively authorized by vertue of the same or any of them And that the said Acts and every Clause Matter

and Thing m the said Acts and every of them contained not hereby altered shall be and are hereby revived and
continued in full force and vertue to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever from the Five and twentieth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and three and shall be executed with all the Powers and Authorities in them and every of them
respectively contained by the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them And the said Commissioners or
any Four or more of them shall and are hereby authorized and impowered to take Accounts of all Moneys that

have been or shall be granted to the Crown and of all other Publick Money due or payable on the Fifth Dav of
November One thousand six hundred eighty eight or at any Time between the said Fifth Day of November One
thousand six hundred eighty eight and the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and
three not yet accounted for by vertue or in pursuance of the said recited Adts or any of them or the last Clause
touching Publick Accounts made and enacted in an Adi made in the Third Year of their said Majesties Rdgn
entituled An Act for raising an Aid by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Tear for carrying on a vigorous Warr
against France And that the Lords Commis-sioners of Her Majesties Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of England
for the Time being shall and are hereby authorized and required to issue and pay or cause to be issued and paid

the like yearly Allowances for Payment of Clerks and other Charges as are in the first recited Adi directed and
the like Quarterly Payments to every of the said Commissioners hereby constituted as ate appointed to be paid

to the Commissioners therein named all which Payments and Salaries to be paid out of the same shall be free

and clear of all Taxes and Assessments whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Two of the said Commissioners first named in this

Act before they enter upon the Execution of the same shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Exchequer
or Master of the Rolls for the Time being which they and either of them are hereby respectively authorized and
required to administer to them the Tenor whereof shall be as foUoweth (that is to say)

J
A:B: do swear That accordmg to the bc.st of my Skill and Knowledge I shall feithfully impartially and truly

demean my self in examining and taking the Accounts of all such Sum or Sums of Money and other Matters
and Things brought or to be brought before me in Execution of an A£l entituled An AQ for taking examining
and stating the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom according to the Tenor and Purport of the said Aa
And every other of the said Commissioners hereby constituted before he enters upon the Execution of the said Aa
shall likewise take the same Oath before the said Two Commissioners herein fir.st named who are hereby authorized
and required to administer the same unto them after they themselves have taken the said Oadj as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Four or more of
them shall be and they are hereby impowered to examine any Briberies or Corruptions in any Person or Persons

concerned b the management ordermg paymg recdvbg or disposmg of Her Majesties Treasure and shall give an
Account thereof together with the Execution of the other Parts of their said Commission m such Manner as they

are directed to do by the said recited Act

And whereas Jacob Vanderesche late Paymaster to the Dutch Forces who served m the late War m England
and Ireland upon the English Establishment has received great Sums of Money for the Pay and defraying the
Conimgent Expences of the said Dutch and other Foreign Forces and has not yet rendred or giving any particular

“ appointing ” 0. & King's Piintcrs Copy. . interlined on the Roll,

I

I
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Account of the Bisbursement of such Sums of Money and although the Suras imprested by the Paymaster General

to the said Jacob Vanderesche are as is supposed as much and more than by the Establishment the said Troops
can demand for themsehes yet the said Colonels and other OlBcers on Behalf of themselves and that respective
Regiments do demand great Arrears of Pay as due to the said Regiments Be it therefore enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That no Sum or Sums of Money shall be imprested issued or paid to the said Colonels or other Officers
in Behalf of themselves or their respective Regiments until the said Jacob Vanderesche has duly appeared before the
Commissioners appointed by this Act or any Four or more of them and has regularly made up his Accounts and
undl the said Accounts are passed and allowed in such Form as the said Commisaoners shall direct

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person appointed a Commisaoner by this Act V.

shall accept of or hold any Employment of Profit from or under Her Majesty during the Continuance of
this Act nnt utiderW

Crown.

CH PTER V.

An Act for reviving the Aa endtuled An Act for exempting Apothecaries from serving the Offices of Constable
Scavenger and other Parish and Ward Offices and from Serving upon Juries.

Ro/. Rarl. 1

p.t. ».J.

WHEREAS an Act made in the Sixth and Seventh Years of the Reign of His late Majesty King William
the Third intituled An Act for exempting Apothecaries from serving the Offices of Constable Scavenger

and other Parish and Ward Offices and from servmg upon Juries has been by Experience found very useful and
necessary And whereas the said Act was to continue but for Seven Years and to the end of the next Session of
Parliament and is now near expiring Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with
the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament [assembled

'J
and by the Authority of the same That the said recited Afl with all the Clauses and Powers therein contained
shall continue and be in force for the Space of Eleven Years from and after the Expiration thereof and from
thence to the end of the next Sessions of Parliament

had been found

The Mid Act

Eleven Years, he.

CHAPTER VI.

n
^OST Gracioits Soveraigne We Your Majesties most dutifoll and loyall Subjectf the Commons in Parliament
J.VX assembled bemg senabie of Your Majesties Care and Endeavour for the PreservafSn of Your Subjects and
that large Supplyes of Money are necessary for enabling Your Majesty to take the proper Methodf for the Defence
and Safety of Your Majesties Realmes and Dominions do most humbly present to Your Majesty as an Aid or Free
Guift the severall Taxes Rates Duties and Sumes of Money herein after specified beseeching Your Majesty that it
may be enact^^ and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesde by and with the Advice and Consent of
the Lords Spintuall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of
the same That all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within thisKmgdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed usdng or exerdseing any Trade
Mystery Occupac&i or Buisnesse of Merchandizing Shopkeeping or other buying or sellmg by Wholesale or Retaile
who at the Time of the Execution of this Act shall possesse or have to his her or their owne Use or fop the Use
and Account of any other Person or Persons or Corporation any Goodf Wares Merchandizes Comodides Manufactures
OP Vendible Stock whatsoever within this Realme of England or the Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick
upon Tweed shall yeild and pay to Her Majesde Her Hdrs and Successors for the same within the Space or Time
of One Yeare to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand
seven hundred and two a Tax or Duty after the Rate of Fifty Shillings for every Hundred Pounds or Six Pence
for every Twenty Shillmge of the full true and reall Value of such Goodf Wares Merchandizes Comodides
Manufactures or Vendible Stock whatsoever as fully and effectually as if the same was in this Act particularly
enumerated and expressed and proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity or Value

Rol .

.

P-i-

WboUule and

Pbovioed that this Act shall not extend to charge any Mault whatsoever or such Com Graine or Hay as shall
he in the Handf of the Owner of the Land or of the Farmer or Tennant of the Land upon which the same did
grow or any Cattle or other Stock used in Husbandry onely or such Goods as at the Time of the executing[of] this Act shall be actually used as Householdstuffe or for Wearing Appareil or the Capitall Stock of anyCor^ranon exempted by Act of ParUament from the Payment of Taxes to or with the said Dude of Kftie Shillingf
per Centum or any Part thereof
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And be ic furrtier enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick

and Corporate Guildf and Fraternities within thb Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed at the Time of the executing of this Act havmg any Debtf whatsoever owing to them at Interest

within this Realme or without or belonging to or in trust for tlicm whether the same be owing upon Mortgages

Judgementf Statutes Merchant or of the Staple Recognizances Bondf Billf Obligatory or other Specialties or upon

any Notes or Bills or any other Securities for Monies at Interest (such Loan^ or Debtf as are or shall be owing

from Her Majestic to any Person or Persons whatsoever and all Arreares of Rent excepted) shall (over and above

all other Rates and Dutyea by this Act charged upon such Persons or Corporations) ydlJ and pay unto Her

Majestie Her Heires and Successors within One Year to be reckoned as aforesaid at the Rate of Five and twenty

Shillingf for every hundred Poundf or Three Pence for every Twenty Shillingf of such Debt owing as aforesaid

out -of which Paymeatf for Debts at Interest a Deduction shall be onely made for Debts really and bona fide

owing at Interest from the Persons or Corporations respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons Guildf Fraternities

Bodies Politick and Corporate and every of them haveing or claimeing to have any Annuity Penrion Stipend or

other yearely Payment either out of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer or out of any publick Office or out

of any Branch of Her Majesties Revenues or paiable or secured to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever not

bong Rentf issueing out of any Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf or charged upon the same and not being

Annuities or yearly Paymentf which by any Act or Actf of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be specially

exemted from the Payment of Taxes or Aidf shall yeiid and pay unto Her Majestie Her Heirs or Successors (over

and above all other Rates and Duties by this Act chargeable upon such Persons or Corporaetms) within the Space

or Time of One Teare to be reckoned as aforesaid the full Sume of Four Shillingf for every Twenty Shillings

by the Year of such Pension Annuitie Stipend or yearely Payment respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who at

the Time of the Execution of this Act shall have recave or enjoy or are to have receive or enjoy any Fee or Salary

or any Perquiats Allowances Poundage Gratuities Rewardf Emoluments Income or Profits whatsoever or of any

Kind soever as Officers of State Comissioners Judges Masters in Chancery Curators Philizers Clerkf in Chancery or

the Exchequer and other Courts of Law or Equity or other Clerkf or as Secondaries Agents Receivers Accountants

Stewards Bayliffs Reeves or other Officers and Ministers or by reason of any Comisaon Office Employment or

Place of Trust whether the same be great or small Eccleaasticall Civill or Military or do or do not belong to any

Court of Law or Equity or have any Relation to Her Majesties Revenues or be of any other Kind whatsoever from

and under Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or by ot under Her Majesty Catherine the Queen Dowager of

England or by or under the Lord or Lordf of any Mannor or Manors or by or under any other Authority or

Persons whatsoever and all and every their Clerks Deputies Asastants and Substitutes whatsoever (such Officers who

are or shall be in the Muster by the Muster Master Generali of the Array Navy ot Ordinance in respect of

such Offices onely excepted) shall yeiid and pay unto Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors (over and above all

other Taxes and Duties by this Act chargeable) within the Space or Time of One Yeare to be reckoned as aforesaid

the full Surae of One Shilling for every Twenty Shillings by the Year of such Fee Sailary Wages Perquisites

Allowances Poundage Gratuities Rewardf Emoluments Income and Profitts howsoever and wheresoever the same

or any of them be or shall be payable or perceptible or the Value accrewing or to acaew for or by reason or

occasion thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Serjieants at Law Barristers Attorneys

Solicitors and all publick Notaries and Scrivinets or Persons practising as such and every Chancellor Comissary

Officiall and Register and every Advocate Proctor Apparitor and Persons practising as such [and
']

all Preachers and

Teachers in seperate Congregafons all Brokers to Merchants and all Factors and other Persons acting by ComissioiLS

from Merchants or others and all and every Person or Persons practiang the Art of Physick or Chyrurgery and

all Apothecaryes and all and every Person and Persons exercising any other Profession whatsoever not bang such

Professions as arc chargeable by this Act under the Head of Offices shall yeiid and pay unto Her Majestie Her

Heires and Successors within the Space or Time of One Year to be reckoned as aforesaid the full Sume of Four

Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year which he or she or they shall or may by Estimation receive peredve

or take for or by reason of such his her or their Practices or Professions

And it is hereby furthei enacteijl by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons of what

Estate Degree Age Sex or Condicon soever they or any of them be or shall be at the Time of the Execution of

this Act within this Realme of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall pay unto

Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors within the said Space or Time of One Yeare to be reckoned as aforesaid

the full Sum of Four Shillingf (over and above all other Rates or Paymentf chargeable upon such Person or

Persons by this Act) excepting as to the said Rate or Paiment of Four Shillings last meaooned all such Persons

as shall receive Aimes of the Parish where they dwell and thdr Children [being*] under the Age of Sixteen

Years at the Time of the Execution of this Act And except all poor Housekeepers or Householders who by reason

of their Poverty onely are exempted from contributing to the Church or Poor and their Children being under the
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Age of Sixteen Tears And alsoe except all Children being under the Age of Sixteene [;Years‘] of all Day
Labourers and of ail Servants in Husbandry And also except all Children under the Age of Sixteene Years of such

who have Four or more Children and are not worth in Landf Goods and Chattells or any of them the Sume of
Fifty Pounds Ail which said Rates Duties and Paymentf above by this Act granted shall be assessed raised levied

collected and paid by such Times and in such Manner and Forme and under such Rules Authorities and DirecSins
as are hereiii after menconed

And we Your Majesties smd dutifull and loyall Subjects the Cotnons of England in Parliament assembled being

desirous to raise a further Aid and Supply for the Purposes aforesaid by a Charge upon all Manners Messuages

Lands Tenements Rents and Hereditaraentf and upon the Profitts of Offices in the manner herein after expressed

do pve and grant unto Your Majesty the further Rates Paiments and Sums of Money herein after expressed And
do beseech Your Majestie that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That over and above
all the Rates Payments and Sums of Money before by this Act granted the full and entire Sume of One million

nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Penny shall be
raised levied and paid unto Her Majesty within the Space of One Yeare from the said Five and twentieth Day of
March One thousand seven hundred and two and shall be assessed and taxed in the severall Counties Citties Burroughs
Townes and Places within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed according

to the Proporedns and in manner following that is to say

For the Towne of Bedford the Sume of Six hundred ninety two Poundf Eleaven Shillingf and One Penny
For the rest of the County of Bedford the Sume of Twenty seven thousand eight hundred axty two Poundf

Three Shillings and Ten Pence Halfe penny

For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there the Sume of Nine hundred seventy right Pounds and Ten
Shillings

For the rest of the County of Berks the Summe of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillings and
Eight Pence

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton hold Prebend end Gawcott and Lenburrow the Sume of Six
hundred and thirteene Pounds and Five Pence Halfe penny

For the Burrough of Wycombe the Sume of Three hundred fifty eight Pounds Seventeen Shillingf and Six
Pence

For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sume of Forty ax thousand ax hundred righty right Pounds Nineteen
Shillingf and Six Pence Halfe penny

For the University and Towne of Cambridge the Sume of Two thousand right hundred forty six Pounds Three
Shillings and One Penny

For the Isle of Ely the Sume of Eight thousand and right Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence Halfe penny
For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sume of Twenty one thousand nine hundred seventy one Poundf

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Halfe penny

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Chester the Sume of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds and Seven
Shillings

For the County of Chester the Sume of Twenty seven thousand and fourteene [Pounds'] Eighteen Shillingf
and Ten Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Cornewall the Summe of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds and Six
Shillingf

For the County of Cumberland the Sume of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Poundf Eighteen
Shillings and Two Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Derby the Sume of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteen Shillingf and Nine
Pence Halfe penny

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Exon the Sume of Four thousand seven hundred and right Pounds
and Five Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Devon the Sume of Seventy seven thousand right hundred seventy five Poundf Two Shillings

and Ten Pence Halfe penny

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Poole the Sume of Three hundred twenty eight Pounds and Two
Shillingf

For the County of Dorsett the Sume of Thirty two thousand seven hundred righty eight (*) Five Shillings and
Six Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Durham the Sumo of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteene Shillingf
and Five Pence Halfe penny

For the West Ridring of the County of Yorke the Sume of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty two
Pounds One Shilling and One Penny

For the North Ridring of the County of York the SQme of Twenty six thousand four hundred and fifty Pounds
Seventeen Shillings

For the East Ridring of the County of Yorke the Sume of Nineteene thousand one hundred twenty seven Poundf
Two Shillings and Eleaven Pence

For the Citty of Yorke and County of the same Citty the Sume of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pounds
and Eight Shillings

& King’s Printers Copy
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For the Towne and County of the Towne of Kingston upon Hull the Some of Two thousand fifty three Pounds

Two Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne of Malden in the County of Esses the Same of Five hundred ninety six Poundf and Eighteen

Shillingf

For the Towne of Colchester the Some of Two thousand nine hundred Pounds Two Shillings and Three

For the Towne of Harwich and Dover Court the Sume of Four hundred and three Pounds Thirteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sume of Eighty seven thousand one hundred and ax Pounds Eight

Shillings and Five Pence

For the Citcy and County of the Citty of Gloucester the Sume of Thirteen hundred ninety ax Pounds Four

Shillingf and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sume of Forty ^ thousand one hundred twenty ax Pounds Eight

Shillings and Two Pence

For the Citty of Hereford the Sume of Seven hundred axty three Pounds Seventene Shillings and Four Pence

For the Borough of Leominster the Sume of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sume of Nineteen thousand three hundred and eleaven Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Borough of S' Albans iu the County of Hertford the Sume of Seven hundred seavenCy four Pounds and

Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Herford the Summe of Forty two thousand one hundred ninety nine Pounds

Three Shillingf and Four Pence

For the Towne of Huntingdon the Sume of Four hundred thirty two Poundf Twelve Shillings and Eight Pence

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sume of Fifteen thousand and Mty four Pounds Twelve Shillings

and Four Pence

For the Citty and Coimty of the Citty of Canterbury [Canterbury'] the Sume of Seventeen hundred sixty two

Pounds Five Shillmgs and Eight Pence

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover the Sume of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shillings and

Nine Pence

For the Towne of Falkstone the Sume of One hundred forty four Pounds Nineteene Shillings

For the Towne of Fordwich the Sume of Seventy seven Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the Towne of Feversham the Summe of Five hundred and nineteene Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence

For the Towne of Tenterden the Sume of One thousand and thirty two Pounds Six Shillings

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich the Sume of Nme hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

Six Pence

For the Towne and Port of New Romney the Sume of Two hundred forty nine Pounds and Seaventeen

Shillings

For the Towne of Lyd the Summe of Seven hundred sixty nine Poundf Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne and Port of Hith and West Hith within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port the Sume of

Two hundred forty six Pounds and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sume of Seventy five thousand seven hundred twenty five Pounds

Tenn Shillings and Eight Pence

For the County of Lancaster the Sume of Twenty thousand nine hundred eighty nine Pounds Fourteene Shillings

and Six Pence Halfe penny

For the Borough of Ldeester the Sume of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sume of Thirty four thousand two hundred thirty two Pounds

Seven Shillings and One Penny Halfe penny

For the County of Lincolne with the Citty and County of the Citty of Lincolne the Sume of Seaventy two thousand

two hundred twenty six Pounds Ten Shillings and Four Pence

For the Citty of London the Sume of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds

Two Shillings and Seven Pence

For Seijieants Inn in Fleetstreet the Sume of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings

For Seijeanes Inn in Chancery Laine the Sume of Thirty one Pounds Four Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Four hundred Pounds

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Two hundred seventy two Pounds
and Sixteen Shillings

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Three hundred forty

one Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence

For Grays Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Summe of Two hundred fifty two Pounds Thirteen

Shillmgs and Four Pence

For the Palaces of White Hall and S' James’s the Summe of Ten thousand m hundred eighty six Pounds Five

Shillings and Four Pence

For the Citty of Westminster and Uberdes thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sume of Sixty

three thousand four hundred fifty fight Pounds and Six Pence Halfe penny
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For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sume of One hundred and aght thousand nine hundred and twelve

Pounds Nine Shillings and Seven Pence

For the County of Monmouth the Sume of Nine thousand dght hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and

Five Pence Halfe penny

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Norwich the Sume of Eight thousand five hundred and eighteen Pounds

Eleaven Shillings and Eleaven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sume of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three

Shillings and One Penny

For the Borough of Kings Lynn the Sume of Eighteene hundred and fourteen Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norfolke the Sume of Two hundred thirty

nine Pounds

For the rest of the County of Norfolke the Sume of Seventy one thousand two hundred sixty eight Pounds Three

Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne of Northampton the Sume of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten

For the rest of the County of Northampton the SQme of Forty seven thousand two hundred seventy sdx Founds

Eighteene Shillings and Eleaven Pence

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne the Sume of Two thousand five hundred and

dghty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the Sume of One hundred and forty five Pounds Three Shillings

For the County of Northumberland the Sume of Eleaven thousand dght hundred twenty two Pounds and

Eighteen Shillings

For the Town and County of the Towne of Nottinghani the Sume of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Ten
Shillings and Seven Pence Halfe penny

For the County of NoCliagham the SQme of Twenty five thousand ^ hundred ^ty two Pounds and Two

For the University of Oxon the Sume of One hundred and eleaven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two
Pence

For the Citty of Oxon the Sume of Three thousand six hundred twenty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Six

For the rest of the Coimty of Oxon the Sume of Thirty five thousand four hundred forty eight Pounds Sixteen

Shillings and Seven Fence

For the County of Rutland the Sume of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings and

Ten Pence Halfe penny.

For the Towne of Ludlow the Sume of Two hundred twenty dx Pounds and Two Shillings

For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty eight thousand dght hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen

Shillings and One Penny Halfe penny

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Bristoll the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Pounds

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Citty of Bath the Sume of Four hundred forty three Poundf Six Shillings

For the Citty of Wells the Sume of Four hundred eighty one Pounds Seventeene Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bridgewater with Haygrove Tything the Sume of Three hundred axty six Pounds Five

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Somersett the Sume of Sixty three thousand seaven hundred and ninety Pounds

Four Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds T«i

Shillmgs and One Penny

For the Isle of Wight the Sume of Six thousand two hundred seventy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings

For the test of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty eight thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Nineteen Shillmgf and Eleaven Pence Halfe penny

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Litchfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Four Pence

For the Coimty of Stafibrd the Sume of Twenty six thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings and Ten

Pence

For the Town of Ipswich the SQme of Two thousand axty one Pounds Three Shillings and Sixpence

For the Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds the Sum of Two thousand one hundred twenty ax Pounds Fifte«i

Shillings

For the Borough of Dunwich the SQme of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and Two Pounds

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Sume of Seventy nihe Pounds Four

Shillmgs

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sume of Sixty eight thousand five hundred and three Pounds Ten

Shillings and Six Pence

VoL. VIH.
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For the County of Surrey the Sume of Sixty seven thousiind and foorteen Pounds Thirteene Shillings and Six

Pence Halfe penny

For the Towne and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sume of Three hundred seventy dght Pounds
and Six Shillings

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sura of One hundred forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of One thousand dghty dght Pounds and Ten Shillings

For the Towne and Parish of Rye the Sum of Four hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Town of Winchelsea the Sum of Four hundred and five Pounds
For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sume of Fifty dght thousand three hundred thirty two Pounds

Nine Shillings and One Penny

For the Citty and County of the O'tcy of Coventry the Sum of Two thousand four hundred sixty three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Rfteen Shillings and Eleaven

Pence

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Worcester the Sum of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds
Nine Shillings and Eight Pence

For the County of Worcester the Sume of Thirty one tliousand four hundred fifty seven Pounds Eight Shillings

and Eleaven Pence

For the Citty of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Parke the Sume of Nbeteen hundred thirty

five Pounds Sixteot Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sum of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleaven

Shillings and Five Pence

For the County of Westmorland the Sum of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Shillings apd Nine Pence

Halfe penny

For the Isle of Anglesea the Sume of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and Eleaven

Pence

For the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seaventy seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the rest of the Comity of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand dght hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen

Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Cardigan the Sum of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two
Pence

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sura of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings and
Eight Pence

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Four thousand one hundred and Forty Pounds ITiree Shillings and
Eleaven Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillings and
Seven Pence

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Six thousand dght hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen

Shillings

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and six Pounds Nine Shillings and
Ten Pence

For the County of Merioneth the Sume of Two thousand Four hundred thirty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and
Ten Pence

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Five thousand dght hundred fifty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Four Pence

For the County of Pembrooke the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred ninety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Eight Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand Six hundred ninety two Pounds and Six Shillings

And for the Town and County of the Towne of Haverford West the Sum of One hundred seventy four Pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence

IX. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards the raising of the said severall and respective Sums
of Money amounting to the said Sume of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one
Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Penny hereby charged upon the respective Counties Citties Boroughs Towns

Enployiomtiof and Other Places as aforesaid all and every Person and Persons and all and every Comissioner or Comissioners

of
usring or exercisetag any public Office or Imployment of Profit (such Officers who are or nhall be in Muster

tile I^nd Fotcei or by the Muster Master Generali of the Army Navy or Ordnance in respect of such Offices onely excepted) and all

and every their Agents Clerks Secondaries Subsiimtes and other inferiour Ministers whatsoever shall ydld and pay

to pay 4s. b the unto Her Majesrie the Sume of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which he or they do receive in One Year
Pound I

jjy virtue of any Salaries Gratuities Bountie Money Reward Fees or Profitts to him or them accrewing for or by

tobeutruedu Reason or Occadbn of their severall Offices or Imployments the same to be assessed imposed levyed and collected
bcrein iDentio«d. jn such manner as hereafter is mentioned
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Ano to the End the said full and entire Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred

thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Penny by this Act charged upon the severall Coundea Cities Boroughs '

Towns and Places respectively as aforesaid may be fully and compleatly raised and paid to Her Majesties Use (over Fiihings,

and above the said other Taxations and Paiments by this Act granted) Be it further enacted by the Authority RentChar^Sic.

aforesaid That all and every Manners Messuages Lands and Tenements and alsoe all Quarries Mines of Cole Tin

and I-ead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines Iron Works Salt Springs and Salt Works all [Allome'^Mines sswiiheut,

or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and all Fishings Tythes Tolls Annuities and

all other yearly Proficts and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be scituate lyeing and being

happening or ariseing within the severall and respective Counties Citties Boroughs Towns or Places aforesaid respeedvely

or within any Parts of the same aswell within undent demesne and other Liberties and privilidged Places as without

And all and every Person and Persons Bodies Polidek and Corporate Guilds Mysteries Fratemides and Brotherhoods

whether Corporate or not Corporate havang or holding any such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments to be charged with

or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be charged with as much Equalitie and ladifferencie as is possible by ^
a Pound Rate for or towards the sad severall and respective Sums of Money by this Act set and imposed or

intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby

charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said Offices or

Imployments of Probt and for and upon the said Manners Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and

other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the said further Sums amounting

to the said Sume of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen HowMse»ea.

Shillings and One Penny shall be compleatly and effectually taxed assessed levyed and collected and shall be paid PaidiatoEicbcquer

into the Receipt of Her Majesties [|Eichequer '] by Four Quarterly Payments the First Payment thereof to be made

upon or before the Twenty iburch Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred

And whereas many of the Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Tyths Hereditaments and Premisses intended by

this Afl to be charged with the Pound Rate towards the said Sum of One million nme hundred seventy ning j

thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and One Peny as aforesaid stand meumbred with or
j

are subject and liable to the Payment of severall Rent-Charges or Annuities or other annuall Payments issueing out

of the same or to the Payment of divers Fee-Farme Rents Rents Service or other Rents thereupon reserved or

charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments do not in Truth reedve to their owne Use the true yearely Value of the same for which nevertheles

they are by this Act chargeable with a certeine Pound Rate It is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Landlords Owners and Proprietors of such Manors I

Measures Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses last mentioned being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid
*'

to abate and deduct and to retaine and keep in his or thdr Hands out of every such Fee-Farme Rents or other I

annuall Rent or Payment so much of the said Pound-Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the same Manors

Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like Rate for every such Fee-Farm Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment
respectively shall by a just Proportion amount unto And all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be

any way intituled to such Rents or annuall Payments are hereby required to allow such Deductions and Paimentf

upon Reedpt of the Readue of such Moneys as shall be due and paiable to them for such Rents or annnail Paiments

reserved or charged as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collecting

of all the said Rates Duties and Sums of Money by this Act charged or to be imposed as well for or upon the

said Stock in Trade Debts at Interest Penaons Offices and Profesaons and for the said personall Duty of Four ckcu

Shillings as alsoe of the said severall Sums of Money hereby charged or chargeable upon Lands and all other the

Rates Duties and Paiments by this Act granted And for the more effectual! putting of this present Act in Execution

all and every the Persons who are named or otherwise appointed to be Comisaoners for putting in Execution the >iiidi.T

Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Twelvth Yeare of the Reigne of His late Majesty King

William the Third intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty for defraying the Expence of His Navy
Guards and Garrisons for One Year and for other necessary Occations within the severall Counties Ridings Cities

Boroughs Cinque-Ports Towns and Places within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick

upon Tweed being duly qualified according to this Act shall be Comisrioners for raising all the severall Taxes Rates

and Sums of Money by this Act granted

And be it further enacted and declared That the severall Comisaoners aforesaid shall meet together at the most
usuall and comon Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and Places

respectivly for which they are hereby appointed Comisaoners on or before the First Day of May One thousand i»tM

seven hundred and two And shall meet afterwards in like manner as often as it shall be necessary to put this Act
in Execufbn And the said Comisaoners or so many of them as shall be present at such Generali Meeting or

Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorised and required to put this Aa in ExecucBn as well for

the raiang of the said Moneys hereby appomted to be raised for and upon all Stock m Trade Debts at Interest

Pinaons Offices and Professions and for the said personall Duty of Four Shillings As alsoe for and upon all Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments and all other Things by this Act chargeable And as to the said Sum of One million
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nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thiriy one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Peny shall ascertain

and set downe in Writeing the severall ProporfSns thereof which ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe

Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectivly for and towards the raising and making up the whole Sum
by this Act charged upon the whole County Citie or other Place for which they are hereby appointed Comisaoners

according to the Proportions which were assessed on Lands Tenements Rents Hereditam“ and Offices within the

same Hundreds or Divisions respectively by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of

the Reigne of His said late Majestie and of our late most' gracious Soveraigne Queen Mary of blessed Memory

intituled An for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on

a vigororous Wart against France And shall also if they see cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other

Comisaoners not then present into lesser Numbers so as Three or more of the said Comisaoners may be appointed

for the Service of each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and as may best conduce to the

carrying on Her Majesties Service hereby required Nevertheles not thereby to resrrane the said Commissioners or

any of them from acting as Comissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed.

And for the more effectuall Performance thereof Be it enacted and declared That the Comissioners at such

Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall alsoe agree and set down in Writing who and what

Number of the said Comlsrioners shall act in each of the said Divirions or Hundreds and shall deliver true Copies

of such Writeings to the Receiver Generali to be appointed by Her Majestie to the End there may be no Failure

in any Part of the due Execufon of the Service by this Act required And the Comissioners within the severall

Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards and other Divirions or any Three or more of them are hereby authorised

and required to cause the severall Sums as well for the said Stock in Trade as for the said Debts at Interest Penrions

and Professions and for the said Twelve Pence in the Pound upon Offices and for the said personall Duty of Four

Shillings as alsoe for the said Four Shillings In the Pound upon Offices and for the said Land Tax and all other

Things by this Act chargeable to be duly assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape
Ward and other Division and within every Parish and Place therrin according to the true Meaning of this Act.

And for that End and Purpose to direct their severall or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables

Petty Constables Bailifis or other like Officers or Ministers and such Number of them as they in their Discretions

shall think most convenient to be Presentors and Assessors requiring them to appeare before the said Comissioners

at such Place and Time not exceeding Six Days as they shall appoint And at such their Appearances the said

Comissioners or such of them as shall be then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the several

Rates Duties and Charges in this Act mentioned and also openly declare the Effect of ther Charge to them and

how and in what manner they should and ought to make th«r Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the

Execution of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same

Akd if any such Constable Petty Constable Bailiff Officer or Mini^ or other Inhabitants to whom any Precept

shall be directed shall absent themselves without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oath of Two credible

Witnesses which Oaths the said Comisrioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered to administer

or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person so making Default

or refusing to serve shall for every such Defeult or Refusal forfeit and lose to Her Majesty such Sums as the

Commissioners or so many as shall be present or the major Part of them being present shall think fit not exceeding

the Sum of Five Pounds nor less than Forty Shillings

Axn at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Comissioners shall take care that Warrants be issued

forth and directed to Two at the least of the able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Township or Place

within their respective Divisions thereby appointing and requiring them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates

and Sums of Money by this Act imposed And shall (herein also appoint and prefix a certain Day and Place for

the said Assessors to appear before them and to bring in their Assessments in Writing of the Names and Sirnames

of all and every Person or Persons dwelling or residing within the respective Limits of those Places with which they

shall be charged upon whom any the Rates Duties or Payments in this Act before specified & declared are to be

set and imposed and to distinguish in several Columns to be contained m one or more Books or Sheets of Paper

the Particulars following viz' The Trade Mistery or Occupation of all Persons chargeable for Stock in Trade and

the true Value of such thrir Stock respectively with the whole Tax chargeable (hereupon by this Act after the Rate

of Fifty Shillings per Centum or Six Pence m the Pound as aforesaid The Debts at Interest which shall be owing

to any of the said Persons and the whole Tax to be charged thereupon by this Act after the Rate of Rve and

twenty Shillings per Centum as aforesaid The several Pensions Annuities Stipends or other yearly Payments which

any Persons do receive or are intituled unto and the whole Tax of Four Shillings in the Pound thereupon The
Nature and Value of the several Offices Imployments and Places of Trust held enjoyed exercised or used by any

of the said Persons and the whole Tax chargeable thereupon by this Act after the Rate of One Shilling in the

Pound The Nature and Value of the several Professions taxable by this Afl and the whole Tax of Four Shillings

in the Pound chargeable thereupon and the Tax which is to be paid by such Persons as are chargeable with the

said Personal Duty of Four Shillings for One Year And the said Assessors shall duly assess and tax the same to

and with the several Duties by this Act intended And they or any others which the said Comissioners shall or

may appoint to be Assessors in this Behalf are to be required and are hereby injomed with all Care and Diligence

to assess the full Sum given them in Charge respecdvely for or towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred
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seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Penny upon all Offices and

Imploymen's after the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound according to this Act and by an equal Pound Rate

upon all Manors Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments and other the Premisses chargeable towards the said Sum
of One Million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One
Peny within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the respective Parishes for which they shall be appointed Assessors

as aforesaid And the said Assessors in their Books or Papers of the several Assessments aforesaid shall insert such
other Particulars and Descriptions as may best ascertain the Rates hereby btended to be imposed and shall bring

with them at the Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixed for their Appearance their Books or Certificates in P«rtons to be

Writing of all the said Assessments
CoUecuws.

Ajjd the said several Assessors who shall make the said Assessments shall by vertue of this Act within the

Limits and Bounds of those I’arishes Townships Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable miwerabie for

respectively be Colleaors of the Monies to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for whose paying in to the
,^to

Receiver General or his Deputy in Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they shall be charged withal the General

Parish or Place wherein they are so imployed shall be answerable

Ajjd if any (') so appointed or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the
^Time appointed for his Appearance (not having a lawful Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible orTrf^dng'w wraf

Witnesses which Oath the said Comissioners or any Two or mote of them have Power to administer) or shall
“nking Default,

not perform his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusal or Default forfeit and lose to

Her Majesty such Sum as the Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them
shall think fit not exceeding the Sum of Forty Pounds nor under the Sum of Ten Pounds to be levied by Penalty.

Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattels in like Manner as by this Act is appointed for (*) levying of
the several Rates and Assessments herein mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusal of Payment and to be charged

upon the respective Recovers General together with the said Rates and Assessments

And every Assessor appointed or to be appointed by vertue of this Act shall before he take upon him the

Execution of the said Imployment take the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by an Act made in the •

Parliament held in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled (An Act for the !

abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths) and also take an Oath in these ^

Words following
,

YOU shall swear well and truly diligently and faithfully to perform and execute the Duty of an Assessor and
to cause the Rates and Duties to be charged upon Stock in Trade Debts at Interest Penrions Annuities

Stipends Professions Offices and for the Personal Duty of Four Shillings pursuant to the Act of Parliament made
and passed m the First Year of Her Majesties Reign in that Behalf to be duly and fully assessed according to the
best of your Skil and [Knowledge*] and therein you shall spate no Person for Favour or Affection nor any
Person grieve for Hatred or Hi Will So help you God.

Which Oaths any Two or more of the said Comissionets in the County City or Place where the said Assessment
is to be made have hereby Power and are hereby required to administer J

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates and Assessments as well upon the said
Stock in Trade Monies at Interest Pensions Professions and for the said One Shilling in the Pound upon Offices

and the said Personal Duty of Four Shillings and also the said Taxation upon Lands and Four Shillings in the
Pound upon Offices and all other Taxes and Dudes chargeable by this Act shall be made and ascertained and
the several and respective Certificates or Assessments thereof returned in to the Commissioners upon or before the
Twentieth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and two unless the Commissioners shall think fitt to give
further Times for the doing thereof and upon return of any such Certificate or Assessment the Commissioners or
any Three or more of them shall and may (if they see Cause) examine the Presenters thereof And if the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them within that several Limits at the Time of the Return of the

Certificates as aforesaid or within Twenty Days after shall know or have good cause to suspect that any Person
or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or any Stock in Trade Monies at Interest Pensions Professions Offices

Estates in Lands or any other Matters or Things which ought to be contained and chaiged in the said Certificates

or Assessments is or are omitted or are not fully charged according to the true Meaning of this Act the said

Comissionets or any Three or more of them shall have Power to summon such Person or Persons or the Owners
or Possessors of such Lands Stocks or other the Premisses to appear before them at a Day and Place prefixt to
be examined touching the Matters aforesaid and if the Person or Persons sumoned to be so examined shall
neglect to appear (not having a reasonable Excuse for such his Default) every Person so making Default shall

'

pay to Her Majesty double the Sum he should or ought to have been set at or rated

And moreover the said Commissioners or the major Part of them or of so many of them as shall be present
,

shall have full Power to examine and inform themselves upon Oath (which they are hereby impowered to i

administer) and by all other lawful Ways and Means of all Persons and Things omitted to be charged or that

are underassessed or undercharged and to set such Rate or Rates upon the same as shall be according to the true

upun DT before
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Inteot and Meanmg of this Act And the said Assessors are hereby required to give Copies of that Certificates or

Assessments &irly written and subscribed by them unto the sad Commissioners within the said prefixt Time And
the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to cause the said several

and respective Assessments to them delivered (when by them approved of or altered according to the true Intent

of this Act) to be feiily written and to sign and seal several Duplicates or Copies of the said Assessments

distinguished as aforesaid and to deliver one Duplicate of every such Assessment so signed and sealed forthwith

to the said Assessors who are to collect by the same and shall likewise deliver or cause to be delivered another

Duplicate thereof so signed and sealed unto the Receiver General or his Deputy rcspecdveJy

Akd moreover the said Comisaoners shall cause true Copies or Extracts of the whole Sums assessed and charged

within every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Parish Ward or Place rated or assessed to the said Tax on Lands

Tenements Rents and Hereditaments and to the said Tax of Four Shillings in the Pound upon Offices in one

Column and the whole Sum rated or assessed for Stock in Trade Debts on Interest Pensions Annuities Stipends

and Professions and for the said Personal Duty of Four Shillings and for the said Tax of One Shilling in the

Pound upon Offices in another Column to be certified and transmitted into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer

under the Hands and Seals of any Three or more of the Commissioners but without naming the Persons in such

Certificates And this the said Commissioners shall cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and two or within Twenty Days after (all Appeals to them made bang first

determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to the Person who brings the same

a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use as other Penalties

are by this Act recoverable

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons jjso appointed to be Collectors

as aforesaid shall levy and collect all and every the Taxes Rates and Duties so assessed and charged according

to the Intent and Directions of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand all and every the

Sum and Sums of Mooey which shall be so taxed and assessed as the same shall become due from the Parties

themselves if they can be found or else at the Place of thdr last Aboad or upon the Premisses charged with the

Assessment and the said several Collectors shall collect and levy the [said'] Money so charged for Her Majesties

Use and are hereby required and injoined to pay unto the respective Receivers General or their Deputies all and

every the said Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively collected or recaved at such Time or Times

Place or Places as the said Comisaoners or any Two or more of them shall appomt and so as the whole Sum
due for each Quarterly Payment shall be paid tmd answered by the Collectors to the Receivers General or thdr

Deputies respectively upon the Days and at the Times by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time as often

as the Comisaoners of any County Hundred Dividon or Place or any Two or more of them by reason of the

Sickness Death or Failing of any of the said Collectors or by reason of the great Labour and Burden which any

Collector in populous Places must undergo if they should continue in the Collection during the Continuance of

this Act shall find it necessary or reasonable to put other Collectors in the Rooms or Places of any such

Collector or Collectors so dead sick failed or overburthened with the Duty of his Place It shall and may be

lawfull for the said Comissioners or any Three or more of them to issue tlieir Precepts or Warrants to the Chief

Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables BaililR or other like Officers or Ministers of the Place or to such

Number of them as they shall think convenient requiring them to return the Names of One Two or more able

and suffident [Person'] living withm the Limits and Bounds of those Parishes Townships Constablewicfcs or

Places respectively to be the Collector or Collectors of the Monies to be paid to Her Majesty there for whom
the Parish or Place shall be answerable And upon such Presentment the said Comissioners or any Two or more
of them as aforesaid shall and may authorize and appoint such Person or Persons so presented to be Collector

or Collectors in the Room or Place of any Collector or Collectors that shall be dead feiied sick or overburthened

as aforesaid which new Collector or Collectors so appointed or authorized shall be subject to the same Fines and
Penalties for the non performing of his or their Duties and shall have the same Powers Authorities and Allowances

and be under the same Rules and Directions as are by this Act provided for the preceding Collectors in case

they had continued in their respective Offices or Places.

to appoint thcii
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And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Reedvers General shall appomt their Deputies under

their Hands and Seals and give Notice thereof to the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them within the

respective Diviaons or Hundreds within Ten Days after the next General Meeting and so from time to time within

Ten Days after the next General Meeting and so from time to time within Ten Days after every Death or

Removal of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) And that the said Receivers General and thdr Deputies

respectively shall call upon and hasten their Collectors to make the said Payments And in case all or any (he

said Rates Duties or Assessments shall not be collected by reason of the Neglect or Failure of the Duty of the

said ColleSora the said Receivers General or their Dq>uties are to levy by Warrant under the Hands and Seals

of any Two or more of the said Commissioners by Distresse upon the sdd Collectors respeflively such Sum and
Sums of Money as by him and them ought to have been paid and are not paid by reason of his Failure in doing
his or thdr Duty according to the Directions of this Act and the Receipt of such Reedvers General his Deputy

the Boll.
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or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance shall be given gram to the Collectors for all Monies Beceij)tofHr«i«r

by them paidj shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such Collector for the Monies so by him paid and the said

Collectors shall not be oblig’d to travel! above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of his or their respective CoUmor."

Habitations for the making of the said Payments And every such Collector for gathering the said particular Sums ‘""'•'"S'

shall and may retain in his Hands for every Twenty Shillings by him so paid Four Pence for a Reward for his

Pains and Service

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That One full Fourth Part of all the Monies by this Aa XXVI.

to be assessed as aforesaid for the said Rate of Fifty Shillings per Cent upon all Stock in Trade and for the

said Rate of Twenty five Shillmgs per Cent upon all Debts at Interest and for the said Duty of Four Shillings in StJck, uc.

the Pound upon all Pensions Annuities and Stipends and for the said Duty of One Shilling in the Pound upon all

Offices and Imployments and for the said Duty of Four Shillings in the Pound upon all Professions and for the

sad Personal Duty of Four Shillings shall be collected levied and paid unto the Receivers General of the respective

Counties Cities and other Places who shall be appointed by Her Majesty or their respective Deputies on or before

the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two One other Fourth Part thereof shall be SecondQuancrly

collected levied and paid in like manner on or before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and two One other Fourth Part thereof shall be collected levied and paid in like manner on or before Third Qaarterly

the Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and two And the remaining Fourth Part thereof

shall be collected levied and paid in like manner on or before the Twenty fifth Day of March which shall be in

the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three And that the Sum of Four hundred ninety four FirMQjsrterly

thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing for the First Quarterly

Payment of the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds
Nineteen Shillings and One Penny shall be collected levied and paid unto the Receivers General of the several

Counties Cities and other Places or their Deputies on or before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and two And the Sum of Four hundred ninety four thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds SecondQwrterly
Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing for the Second of the said Quarterly Payments on or ^fore the said

Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and two And the Sum of Four hundred ninety four Tbird Quarterly

thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing for the Third of the said

Quarterly Payments on or before the Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and two And Foimh Quarterly

the Sum of Four hundred ninety four thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and Nino Pence
Farthing for the Fourth and last of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Twenty fifth Day of March
One thousand seven hundred and three so that the whole Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand

nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and a Peny by such Quarterly Payments shall be fully satisfied

to the sffid Receivers General or thor Deputies

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver General from time to time within ^
the Space of One Month next after he shall have recaved the full Sum that shall be charged for each particular togireConunia.

Payment on any Hundred or Division for or towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy, nine

thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny shall give to such Commissioners as shall rvctired by them j

act in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and Seal acknowledging his Receipt of the full Sum
charged upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payments which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to Receipt a

each Hundred or Dividon for such particular Payment against Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors And the said

Receivers General are hereby required forthwith or at furthest within Twenty Days after the Receipt of any Money Receivers Geoeral

of the Taxes Rates Duties or Payments by this Act granted to transmit or cause to be paid the same into the «
Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or High Treasurer

for the Time being are hereby authorized to allow to the said Receivers General respectively a Salary for their Pains Salary to Receiver

not exceeding Two Pence in the Pound for so much as they respectively shall pay into the Exchequer upon the

clearing of their respective Accounts. And the said Receiver General in case he hath received the several

Duplicates of each Parish or Place within his Recapt and that Duplicates shall be returned into the Office of Her

Majesties Remembrancer in the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall allow and pay according to such AUoswnce to

Warrant as shall be in that Behalf given by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them Three Half ^"’™'”ioner<

Pence in the Pound for the Commissbners Clerks for that Pains in fair writing the Assessments Duplicates

and Copies herein before directed And all Conimisaoners Receivers Deputy Receivers Assessors Collectors and Person* concerned

others concerned in the Execution of this Act are hereby required and enjoined to apply themselves with all
« Execution of

Diligence to the most speedy and effectual Execution of their several and respective Duties and to use their utmost Diligence.

Endeavours that all Persons and Estates and other Things {^therein'] charged may fully and duly pay the Rates and
Assessments according to the Directions of this Act and so as that Her Majesties Service herein may (*) be delayed

or hindied through any their wilful Neglect or Default

And be tt further enacted and declared That if any Person or Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum XXVIII.

or Sums of Money wherewith he or they shall be rated and assessed by this Act upon Demand by the said
'

Collector of that Place according to the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said Comissioners f>iraaad, Disirei*

,

that then and in all and every such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Collectors or any of

them and he and they k and are hereby authorized and required for Non-Payment thereof to levy the Surae or
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Sums SO rated and assessed by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such Persons so refusing or neglecting

to pay or to distrain upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums

of Money and the Goods and Chattels then and tliere found and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space of

Four Days at the Costs and Charges of the Owners thereof And if the said Owners do not pay the Snm or Suras

of Money so rated or assessed within the Space of the said Four Days then the said Distress to be appraised by

Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the

Collectors for the Payment of the said Money and the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be) over and above

the Charges of taking and keeping of the Distress to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof

And moreover it shall be lawful! to break open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the

Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Comisdoners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thing where any

such Goods are calling to their Assistance the Constable Tythbgman or Headborough within the Counties Cities

Towns and Places where any such Refusal Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby

required to be aiding and assisting in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary at thdr Peril And if any

Question or Difference happen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determined by the said

Comissioners or any Two or more of them And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act shall refuse or

neglect to pay the Sum or Sums so assessed by the Space of Ten Days after Demand as aforesaid where no [^such ']

Distress can or may be found whereby the same may be levied in every such Case Two or more of the said

Coramisaonera for any such City County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrants under thdr Hands and Seals

to commit such Person or Persons (except a Peer or Peeress of this Realm) to the Comon Gaol there to be kept

without Bail or Mainprize until Payment shall be made of the Money assessed and Charges

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons chargeable with any

the [several'] Rates Duties or Assessments by this Act imposed or intended to be imposed shall be under the

Age of One and twenty Years in every such Case the Parents Guardians or Tutors of such Infants respectively

upon Default of Payment by such Infants shall be and are hereby made liable to and chargeable with the Payments

which such Infents ought to have paid And if such Parents Guardians or Tutors shall neglect or refuse to pay

as aforesdd it shall and may be lawfull to proceed against them in Ukc Manner as against any other Person or

Persons making Default of Payment as herein before appointed And all Parents Guardians and Tutors making

Payment as aforesaid shall be allowed all and every the Suras so paid for such Infants upon his and thar Accounts

And in like manner all Masters and Mistresses shall be liable to pay the said personal Duties for their Servants

chargeable therewith and deduct the same out of thdr Wages due or to be due and payable to them respecuvely

And the several and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lauds Tenements and Hereditaments which shall

be rated by venue of this Act are hereby required and authorized to pay such Sum or Sums of Money as

shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and to deduct out of the Rents so much
of the said Rate as for every such House Lands Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should or ought to

pay and bear And the said Landlords both mediate and immediate according to their respective Interests are

hereby required to allow such Deductions in Payments upon the Receipt of the Residue of their Rents

And it is enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessment last mentioned shall be acquitted

and discharged of so much Money as the said Assessments shall amount unto as if the same had been actually

paid unto such Person and Persons unto whom his Rentf should have been due and payable And if any Difference

[should'] arise between Landlord and Tenant or any ocher concerning the said Races the said several Comissioners or

any Two or more of them in their several Divisions shall and have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall

think fit

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons chargeable by this

Act for any Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Stock in Trade or vendible Stock shall be rated and assessed

in such County City or Place where such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Stock in Trade or vendible Stock

shall be at the {') Execution of this Act And all Persons and Corporations havmg the Charge Custody or Keeping

of any such Stock for the Use and Account of [every such'] Person or Corporation shall be taxed and pay

for the same according to the true Intent and Meaning of this A£l and shall be allowed such Tax or Payment
upon his or their Accounts or shall be satisfied for the same out of such Goods or other Tilings or by the Owner
thereof And that all and every Person and Persons and Corporations who are or shall be charged for his or th^
Debts at Interest or with the said personal Duty of Four Shillings shall be taxed for the same in the Places

respectively where such Persons shall reside or such Corporations shall keep their chief Office at the Time of the

Execution of this Act

And that all and every Person and Persons and Corporations chargeable by this Act in respect of any Annuities

Stipends or Penaons payable at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer or out of any Publick Office or issuing

out of any of the Branches of Her Majesties Revenues shall and may be taxed and assessed in the respective

Parishes [ind‘] Places where such Annuities Stipends or Pensions are or shall be payable (except such Annuities Stipends

or Pensions payable to any Officers in respect of their Offices which Annuities Stipends or Pensions so payable shall

“ sufficient,” 0. 8t King’s Printer! Copy.
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be taxed and assessed where such Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elcewhere) And that

all other Annuities Pensions and Stipends (not charged upon Lands) shall be charged and assessed in the Parishes

or Places where the Persons intituled to receive the same do reside And that every Person rated and 'assessed for

his Office Imployment or Profession shall be rated and pay for his said Office Imployment or Profession in the

County City or Place where the same shall be exercised And all Persons not bemg Housholders nor having a

certain Place of Residence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be resident at the Time of the Execution

of this Act

And if any Person who ought to be taxed by venue of this Act with any the Rates or Dudes therin contained

shall at the Time of Assessment be out of the Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such County City

or Place where he was last abiding in this Realm and every Person who shall be rated and assessed as aforesaid

for or in respect of any Manors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments shall be rated and assessed in the

Place where such Messuages Manors Lands Tenements and Premises respectively do lie and not elcewhere

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having several Mansion Houses or

Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged by Occaaon of this Act for or in respect of his her or

their Person Money Stock [Debt '] or otherwise then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners

for the County Riding City or Place of his her or their last personal Residence under their Hands and Seals of the

Sum or Sums charged upon him her or them and in what Capacity or Respect he she or they were so charged

(which Certificate the said Commissioners are to give without Delay Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made of such

Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said Certificate shall be made which

Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to administer then the Person and Persons so

doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every other County City or Place And
if any Person that ought to be taxed by vertue of this Act for or in respect of his or her Person Stock Office

Profession or otherwise shall by changing of his or her Place of Residence or by concealing fraudulently removing

or shifting his her or their Goods Merchandizes or other Commodities or by any fraudently releasing or altering of

any Security or Securities for any Debt or Debts at Interest with Intention to avoid the Taxation hereby intended or

by any other Fraud or Coven shall escape from the Taxation or not be fully taxed and the same be proved before

the Commissioners or any Two of them or before any Justice of the Peace in the County Riding City or Place

where such Person dwellelh or readeth at any TTme within Twenty Days next ensuing after such Tax made every

Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment or not be fully taxed shall be charged upon Proof
thereof at the double Value of so much as he should or ought to have been taxed at by this Act the said double

Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Commissioners or Justices (before whom such Proof

shall be made) to be levied of the Goods Lands and Tenements of such Person

Provided and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the avoidiug all Obstructions and Delays

in assessing and collecting the Sums which ace to be rated and assesa-d by this Act upon any Manors Lands

Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Alotments which have used

to be rated and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake Constablewick Division

Place and Alotment as the same hath hitherto usually been assessed in and not elcewhere

Provided nevertheless That the Hundred of West Barnfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of Alesford

in the County of Kent may for the future if the Commissioiiers think fit be rated and assessed in the Lathe of Stray

in the County aforesaid as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in the

Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythmgs of Charlbury Failer and Finstock m the Hundred of

Chadlington in the said County and also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds in the County of York in the

Hundred of Skyrack in the srid County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was
assessed for the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their Majesties King William and Queen

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Priviledged and other Places bemg Extrapatochial

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by vertue of this Act
(although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Commissioners or any Two
or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fit Persons living in and near the
said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and return the said

Asessments in like Manner as by this Act is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint Two
or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and pay the same in the Manner appointed by this Act for

collecting and paymg all Sums of Money chargeable by this Act

And be k further enacted by the Aulhority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any County
City or Place within the respective Limits or the major Part of them shall tax and assess every other Comissioner

joined with them for or in respect of thdr Professions so as the Reridence and usual Dwelling place of such

Comissioner so to be taxed be within the Division of such Cotnissioners by whom he is taxed And the said

charged upunLand.

For Officer.

or fraiidulently
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XLIIl.
Wholesale and
Retul Traders to

Conusaoners within their Diviaons or the major Part of them which shall be present shall also assess every Assessor

within their Division for all and singular the Matters and Things for which by this Act he ought to be rated and

assessed And as well all Sums assessed upon every the said Comisaoners and Assessors and the Assessments made

and set by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levied and gathered as the same should and ought to

have been if such Comissioners had not been Commissioners.

Avd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Per.son and Persons having any Share

or Shares or Interests in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of London commonly called

the New River or in Thames Waterworks or in Marybone or Hampstead Waters or any Rents or Profits arismg

thereby And all and every Person or Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or Stock for insuring

of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks for the prindng of Books

in or belonging to the House commonly called The Kings Printing House shall pay for the same in London the Sum

of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full Yearly Value thereof towards the said Assessment of One

million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny And every

Person having any Salary in respect of any Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward in London where the Post

Office is scituate shall be assessed and pay for the same in the said Ward the said Rate of Four Shillings in the

Pound towards the same Assessment and Twelve Pence in the Pound towards the said Subadies And every Person

havmg any Penaon payable out of the said General Post Office shall pay for the same in the same City the said

Rates of Four Shillings in the Pound (except before excepted) and the Governor and Company of Marchants of

London trading into the East Indies and the English Company trading to the East Indies respectively and the Governor

and Company of the Bank of England and all other Companies of Merchants in London shall be taxed in the same

City towards the said Subadies for such Wares Goods Merchandizes aud for such Monies owing to them or any

of them at Interest upon Mortgages Pawns Bonds Bills or other Securities for which they are chargeable by this

A£l in such Manner and Form as are herein mentioned All which Rates and Dudes so to be charged upon the

said Shares or Interests Salaries Pensions Goods Merchandizes Stock in Trade and Debts at Interest hereby appointed

to be rated within the said City of London shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated and appointed for

the said City or any Two or more of them and be paid by the Governors and respecdve Treasurers or Receivers

of the said Waters and Waterworks Stocks Offices and Companies respectively at the Times by this Act prescribed

and be allowed upon their respecdve Accounts

Provided always That the Prison of the Kings Bench Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and

all the Rents Profits and Perquisites of the Office of the Marshall of the said Kings Bench lying and being in

the Parish of Sant George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the County of Surrey And also the

Prison House Lands and Gardens of the Prison of the Marshall of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites

and Profits of the Marshalsea Court and Prison lying and bang also in the said Parish of Saint George in the

Borough of Southwark and County of Surrey shall be charged and assessed to the respeftive Assessments by this

Aft appointed in the said Pariah of Saint George and Borough of Southwark And that all Waterworks in the

Borough of Southwark shall be rated and assessed towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy

nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny by the Comissioners and Assessors

of the County of Surrey and not by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City of London And that the

Water Works in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be raced and assessed by the Commissioners and A-ssessors

of the said City and Liberty towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine

hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny and not by the Comissioners or Assessors of the City

of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the several Members of Parliament who at the Execution

of this Aft during this Session of Parliament shall abide within the Cities of London and Westminster or the

Suburbs of the same or within the County of Middlesex shall for and in respect of their Debts at Interest or any

other Tax which may be laid on their Persons during this Session of Parliament be assessed only in the Places

where such Members have thdr Mansion Houses or other Places where they most usually reade during the Interval

of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the comtary notwithstanding

And to the end the true Value of all Stock in Trade by this Act chargeable may also be known and the

Duties for the same may be likewise ascertffined according to the true Meaning hereof Be it further enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons using or exercising any Trade Mystery Occupation

or Buaness of Merchandizing Shopkeepmg buying or selling by Wholesale or Retail shall deliver or cause to be

delivered to the said Assessors of the Parish or Place where such Stock in Trade is to be assessed within Ten
Days after the Time that the Commissioners shall issue thdr Warrant to the Assessors for making the Assessment

in such Parish or Place respectively a Particular in Writing signed by themselves or by their Appointment of the

whole Quantities Kinds & Values of the several Goods Wares and Merchandizes Commodities Manufactures or

other vaidible Stock for which such Person or Persons respectively ought to be charged according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Act whereby the said Assessors may be enabled fully to tax such Stock with the

1 Duties by this Act payable in respect of the same which said Values shall be esteemed to he so much as the

said Goods Wares Merchandizes Commodities Maoufectures or other vendible Stuck are bona fide worth to be

sold for by such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate respectively at the Time of the Execution of

this Act
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AuD the said Assessors of the District Parish or Place where any Goods Wares Merchandizes Commodities

Manufactures or other vendible Stock shall be or remdn at the Time of the Execution of this Act (in all Cases

where they shall think it necessary for their better Information as to the Quantities Kinds and Values of the same)

shall have Power and Authority and they are hereby authorized and impowered to enter in the Day time into

any Shops Warehouses or other Places whatsoever where any such Goods or other Stock in Trade shall be or

remain there to take an Account thereof and to view and value the same And all and every the said Person or

Persons chargeable as aforesaid for Stock in Trade shall be obliged by force and vertue of tl^ Act (if thereunto

required) to permit and suffer the said Assessors of the Place to make such Entrance View and Valuation to the

end the said Assessors may be the better enabled to make their Assessments as aforesaid And if any such Person

or Persons shall refuse to permit or suffer such Assessors to enter into their Shops Warehouses or other Places

being thereunto required as aforesaid there to view and value their Stock or any Part thereof then every such

Person for such Refusal shall forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds One Moyety thereof to Her Majesty and the other

Moyety to him or them that will sue for the same by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Plaint or Information

in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record a Westmmster wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or more

than one Impalance shall be granted or allowed

Akd the said Assessors in case they be satisfied in the Truth of the Padculas delivered to them as aforesaid

both for the Quantities and Values of all the Goods Wares Merchandizes Commodities Manufectures or other

vendible Stock in Trade for which any Person or Persons shall be cbageable as aforesaid shall proceed to tax and

assess the same with the Rates and Duties by this Act intended to be imposed thereupon according to the said

Particulars But if the Person or Persons who ought to deliver the said Particulars in Writing of their Stock in

Trade to the said Assessors shall not deliver the same within the rime hereby prefixed or if the respective Assessors

shall find or suspect such Particular given in Writing to be fraudulent either by omitting of any Goods Wares
Merchandizes Comodities Manufactures or other vendible Stock or by undervaluing of the same or any Part thereof

the said Assessors are hereby authorized and required to assess and tax such Person and Persons for his her or

their Stock in Trade according to the best of their Skill and Judgment pursuant to the Oath by such Assessors

in that Behalf taken and according to the Powers and Direflions before in this Act contained All which Assessments

to be made by the said Assessors shall nevertheless be subject to the Examination of the said Comissioners and to

the Power before in this Act given to the said Comissioners upon such Examination to set such Rate or Rates

as shall be according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and sliall also be subject to the Power of the

said Comissioners for allowing abating defalking increasmg or inlarging any such Assessments in such Cases of

Appeal or Complaint to be made to them as are herein after mentioned

And for the better discovering and charging the Monies chargeable by thb Act for Debts owing at Interest to

any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate by or upon any Mortgages Statutes Marchant or of the Staple

Recognizances Judgments Bonds Bills Obligatory Specialties or upon any Bills or Notes whatsoever or any other

Securities for Money at Interest Be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesmd That all and every the respective

Persons and Corporations intituled to such Debts or which ought to pay the Tax hereby intended to be imposed

thereupon shall delivef or cause to be delivered to the said Assessors of the Parish or Place where such Debts

are to be assessed before they return their Certificates or Assessments to the Comissioners as aforesaid a Note

in Writing agned by such Person or Persons or by his her or their Appointment or by such Person or Persons

or some of them as shall have the Direction or Management of the Affairs of such Corporation containing the

Total or Gross Sum of the principal Moneys so owing to him her or them or to such Corporations respectively

upon Mortgages Statutes Merchant or of the Staple Recognizances Judgments Bonds Bills Obligatory Specialties

or upon any other Bills or Notes or any other Securities for Money at Interest as are before mentioned and

intended to be hereby charged whereby the said Assessors may be enabled fully to tax such Debts with the Duties

by this Act payable in respect of the same And the said Assessors are herrfjy impowered to tax and assess such

Persons and Corporations for such Debts according to the Notes in Writing so delivered to them respectively but

in all Cases where no such Notes shall be delivered or the Assessors shall have sufficient Ground of their own
Knowledge or by good Information to believe that the Persons charging themselves by the Delivery of such Notes

in Writing as aforesaid have more Monies at Interest chargeable by this Act than are contained in such Notes

the said Assessors are hereby authorized and required to assess and tax such Persons for such ther Debts at

Interest according to the best of thdr Skill and Judgment pursuant to their Oath in that Behalfe and according

to the Powers and Directions before in this Act contained

And It is hereby enacted That all and every the said respective Person and Persons and Corporations intituled

to such Debts at Interest as aforesaid shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more of the Comissioners
for the County Hundred or other Place respectively where such Debts are to be charged before such Time as

the said Comisrioners respectively shall deliver dudr Estreats to the Collectocs for the demanding or receiving the

Sums to be assessed in such Place a Specification or particular in Writing agned as aforesaid of all and every
such Debts so owmg to them respectively at Interest upon Mortgages Statutes Merchant or of the Staple

Recognkances Judgments Bonds Specialties Bills or Notes or any other Securities for Monies at Interest as aforesaid

mentioning therein the principal Sums so owing al Interest and also specifying at the Election of the Person or

Corporation so intituled either the Persons or some of them who borrowed or are liable to the Payment of such

Debts or some Estate Matter or Thing engaged for the same or the Nature of the Securities the said respective

Penalty ^40.
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Sums are owmg upon whether Mortgage Statute Recognizance Judgment Bond Specialty Bill Note or other Security

together with the respective Dates thereof and the Names of the Witnesses (if any be) theruato that so the said

Comissioners upon examining the Certificates or Assessments brought in by the said Assessors may fully charge

such Persons with the Taxes or Duties by this Act mtended

Duplicate of such
Specthcatiou uoder
Haud and Seal

;

And it is hereby enacted That the said CommLsaoners upon their Receipt of such Particulars or Specifications

of Debts as aforesaid shall sign and deliver back to the Parties bringing the same true Copies or Duplicates

thereof under the Hands and Seals of the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them and attested by Two
or mote credible Witnesses whereby the Party or Parties (if he they or any of them should have Occasion) may
make it appear that they respectively did truly and bona fide charge themselves for or in respect of the several

Debts therein contmoed which said true Copies or Duplicates so delivered back and so signed and attested as

aforesaid shall be received and allowed for sufficient Evidence in all Courts and Places that they reqwctiveiy did

so charge themselves as aforesaid

XLIX.
Ne^lccling,

And in case any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate so required by this Act to deliver Specifications

or Particulars in Wriring of such Debts as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect so to do withb the Time hereby
prescribed or shall make any Omission therein contrary to the true Meaning of this Act that then and in every

such Case all and every such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate so refusing or neglecting shall for

such Offence over and above the Duties hereby intended to be charged on such Debts forfeit and pay Twice as

much as such Duties for any such Debts for which such Particulars or Specifications ought to have been given or
which shall be omitted therein do or should amount unto to be sued for at any Time before the Five and twentieth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four (to wit) One Moiety thereof to the Use of Her Majesty

and the other Moiety thereof to him or them that will sue for the same by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill

Suit or Information wherdn no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be
granted or allowed

D b
^

iDBaidSpeci£catiooB

35tli^Arch 1704,
unl»$ Duty and
Penalty be first

And moreover That any such Debt upon Mortgage Statute Merchant or upon the Staple Recognizance Judgment
Bond Bill Obligatory Specialty or other Bill or Note or any other Security for Money at Interest not contained
in such Particular or Specification shall not be recoverable and the Specialty or Security for the same shall not
be pleaded or given in Evidence or be otherwise made use of in any Court either of Law or Equity before the
said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four unless the said Duty payable to the
Queen for such Debt and the said Penalty of Twice as much be first satisfied (that is to say) If there be no
Action (') Suit or Information comenced or depending by any Informer or Prosecutor then both the Duty and
the Penalty shall be first paid to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors into the Receipt of the Exchequer and
if there be any such Action Bill Suit or Information depending then the said Duty and One Moiety of such
Penally shall be first paid to the Queen as aforesaid and the other Moiety of the said Penalty to the said
Informer or Prosecutor

LI.
Proviao for Pcrfona

makiiig Oath tbat

Debts are deaperate.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That if any Person or Persons or any the Directors or Managers of
the Affairs of any Corporation who shall deliver such Specification or Particular in Wriring of the Debts at Interest
owing to them respectively to the said Comissioners as is required by this Act shall make Oath before them or
any Two or more of them (who are hereby directed and impowered to admmister the same) that any Debt or
Debts contained in such Specification or Particular is or are desperate and that he she or they do verily befieve
the same wiU never be satisfied or recovered then and in every such Case and Cases the said Comissioners by all

lawful Ways and Means shall examine and inform themselves of the Nature of such particular Debt or Debts
and the Securities for the same and whether such Securities be sufficient or insufficient and thereupon rither to
continue the Charge of the Tax or Duties hereby intended upon such a particular Debt or Debts or to discharge
the Party or Parries complaining thereof as to such Comissioners shall seem meet and reasonable and the discharging
of such particular Debt or Debts from the Duty hereby imposed thereupon shall be noted upon such Specification
and the Duplicate thereof to be given as is before m this Act directed Any thing herein contained to the contrary
notwithstanding

Persons and Corporations as duly give Specifications in Writing to charge themselves
with the Duty by this Act imposed for or in respect of Debts owing to them at Interest may have a Deduction
or Allowance made to them out of the same for such Debts as they do really and bona fide ow at Interest to any

b
according to the true Meaning hereof be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

giv.^n.Q.iM0«ra That aU and every such Person and Persons when he or they shall deliver such Specifications as aforesaid shall

Comisrioners an Account of the Debts which such Person or Corporation shall actually and
byihewailniccM* bona fide ow to any other Person & Persons at Interest and such Commissioners being satisfied in the Truth

AtoVia" (*hich they or any Two or more of them have hereby Power to
r*.pv«tbfr«of, administer) or by Other good Information shall make a proportionable Allowance or Deductions for or in respect

of such Debts which he or they ow at Interest to others out of the Tax or Duty for the Debts contained in his
or thar Specification Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

' ** Bill ” 0. Sc lCmg’!« Prin
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Providsp always ITiat where any Person or Persons are and from the Nine and twentieth Day of September

Ore thousand seven hundred or longer have been m the actuatl Possesdon of any Manors Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments by the real Receipt of the Rents or Profits of the same by vertue of any Mortgage or other

Security for any Debt or Debts wherunto such Lands or other the Premisses where formerly liable m all such
Cases this Act or any thing herein contamed shall not extend to charge any such Debt or Debts for which such
Possession is gained to or with the Payment of the said Duty hereby imposed Any thing herdn contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

Provjded also and it is hereby enacted That where any Person or Persons bemg [now’] beyond the Seas or i-iv.

any Minot or Minors under the Age of One and twenty Years hath or shall have any Monies upon Securities at
**'"*'”

Interest in this Kingdom in his or their Name or Names or in the Name or Names of any other Person or Persons St., &c.’

in Trust for him or them the Trustees or Guardians of the said Person or Persons shall pay and are hereby

required to pay the Duties appointed by this Act and shall be and are hereby indemnified and saved harmless for

their so doing Any thing contained in this Act or in any other Law to the contrary notwithstanding

mortgaged Lands,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of the Receipt of Her Majesties LV.
Exchequer and in other the Publick Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver

to them gratis true Lists or Accounts of all Pensions Annuities Stipends or other Annual Payments and of all Fees deliwUiurf
Salaries and other Allowances payable at the said Receipt or in the said Publick Offices for the better Guidance &rtot^AlaMam
of the said Assessors in the charpng of the same And that in all Cases where any Pensions Annuities Stipends

or other annual Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other Allowances or Profits charged by this Act shall be
payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of Her Maje«ies Houshold or out of any other Publick
Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act
shall be charged for or in respect of such Pensions Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profits

shall or may in case of Nonpayment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which may «ta the

shall be paid upon such Pension Annuity Stipend Fee Salary Wages Allowances or Profits or for Arrears thereof Tax if unpaid,

and be applied to the Satisfaction of the Rates and Duties not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers otEcer of Exche-
in the said Exchequer and other the Publick Officers aforesaid shall keep true Accounts of all Moneys so stopt to gire Copies

and (upon Request) shall give Copies of such Accounts to the [yper‘] Collectors of such Monies for the respective M^urKopp^ to

Parishes or Places where the said Monies are [assessable’] by this Act CoUectore.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Housholder shall upon the Demand of the LVf.

Assessors of the respective Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names of such Persona as shall sojourn ot M^Awo^ofST
lodge in their respective Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to Her Majesty the Sum of Five Pounds to be Eodgeri,

levied and recovered in such Manner as any other Penalty in this Act mentioned shall and may be levied and Penalty,

recovered

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons or any Corporation that

shall be rated assessed or charged with any the Rates Duties or Assessments by this Act intended or for or in

respect of any Matter or Thing for which by this Act he she or they are or may be rated or charged do find

him her or themselves agrieved in that the Assessors have overrated him her or them and within Six Days after

Demand made of the Sum or Sums of Money assessed on him her or them do by himself herself or themselves

or by his her or their Stewards or Bailiffs or (in case of a Corporation) by any the Directors or Managers of the

same complain to the Comisrioners who signed or allowed his her or thdr Rates the said Comissioners or any
Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power and are hereby required within Sue Days next after

the Demand of the Assessment as aforesaid to examine any Person or Persona concerned or his her or their

Stewards or Bailiffs or any such Directors or Managers upon Oath touching the Matters or Things for which he
she or they shall be assessed and upon due Examination and Knowledge thereof allow abate defalk increase or

inlarge the said Assessment and the same so allowed abated increased or inlarged shall be levied and shall be

certified or estreated bto the Exchequer in Manner aforesaid

LVIl.
Oier-ratc may be
complxiDed againai

And to that end the said Commissioners are hereby required to meet together for the determining of such LVIII.

Appeals and Complaints accordingly and for thb end to express in their Warrants or Estreats to the Collectors

the Times and Places for determining Appeals and to sumon the respective Assessors concerning whose Assessment Appeal,

any Complaint shall be made to attend at the Time and Place to be appointed for the determining such Complaint

who are hereby required to attend accordingly and Appeals once heard and determined to be fioal without any Dnermioxtion final,

further Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever

And in case the Proportions set by this Act upon all and every the respective Counties Ridmgs Cities Towns LIX.
and Places for or towards the said Sura of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty ^
one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not being of Ability to or

pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected or levied or that 'beMi^uly'*’
through any Wilfolness Negligence Mistake or Accident the said Asses.sment charged on each County Ridmg City ans*^
Town or Place by vertue of this Act happen not to be paid to the Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies of w

omitted in King's Piioters Copy and interlined on the Roll. 'intetlined on the Roll. > “ auetted ” in King’s Printert Copy.

VoL. VIIL
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the respective Counties is in this Act is directed That then in all and every such Case and Cases the several and

respective Comissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are hereby authorized

and required to assess or reassess or cause to be assessed or reassessd levied and paid all and every such Sum
and Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundreds wherin such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes

therin as to the said Comissioners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to cause the First

tobecolkcted Assessment hereby required to be made shall seem most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said new Assessment
•ccordioglj. ^ ^ ntade collected and paid b such Manner and by such Means as m this Act are declared and directed for

the Assessment of the said Sum of One million nbe hundred seventy nine thousand nbe hundred thirty one Pounds

Nmeteen Shillings and a Peny

And be it further enacted [& declared']] by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector Receiver or

other Person appobted by the said Comissbners shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform his or their Duty b
the due and speedy Execution of this present Act or if any Assessor shall wittbgly or wilibgly underrate or

at any under Value any Person or Thbg chargeable by this Act the said respective Comissioners or any Three or

more of them have hereby Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refusbg neglecting or not performing their

Doties such Fbe or Fines as by them shall be thought fit so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds nor be

under the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Offence which said Fbes shall not he taken off or discharged but

by the Consent of the Majority of the Comisaoners who imposed the same but shall be levied by Warrant under

the Hands and Seals of the said Comissbners or any Two or more of them by Distress and Sale of the Goods
and Chattels of the Offenders and m Default of Goods and Chattels the Offenders to be committed (by Warrant
under the Hands and Seals of the said Cotnisaoners or any Two or more of them) to Prison there to remab till

Payment of the said Fines And that all Fbes that shall be so imposed by vertue of this Act shall be paid to

the respective Receivers General and by them bto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and charged upon the

respective Receivers General amongst the rest of the Rates aforesaid

Real:
Eatati

..d Personal

: liable.

Amo it is hereby further enacted and declared That if any Collector that shall by vertue of this Act be
appointed for the Receipt of any Sums of Money thereby to be assessed neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or

Sums of Money which shall be by him received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in and by this Act is

directed or shall detain b his or their Hands any Money recrived by them or any of them and not pay the same
at such Time as by this Act is directed the Comissioners of each County Ridbg City or Town respectively or

any Two or more of them in their respective Divisions are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person

and seize and secure the Estate as well Freehold as Copyhold and all other Estate both Real and Personal of

such Collectors to him or them belongbg or which shall descend and come into the Hands or Possessions of his

Heirs Executors or Admbistrators wheresoever the same can be discovered and found And the said Comissioners

who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to

appoint a Tune for the General Meeting of the Commissioners for such County Ridbg City Town or Place and
there to cause Publick Notice to be given at the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at the

least before such General Meetbg And the Comissioners [present'] at such General Meetbg or the major Part

of them b case the Monies detabed by any such Collector or Collectors be not paid or satisfied as it ought to be
accordbg to the Directions of this Act shall and are hereby impowered and required to sell and dispose of such

Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to satisfie and pay
into the Hands of the Receiver General the Sum that shall be so detabed ta the Hands of such Collector or
Collectors their Hebs Executors or Administiators respectively

LXII.
CommiMioTven tc

caU before them
Coltecton and

aod by the Receive
General paid bto
the Exchequer;

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times b this Act
prescribed for the full Payment of all the said Quarterly Payments the several and respective Comissioners or any

Two or more of them within their Division and Hundred shall and are hereby requbed to call before them the

Collectors withm each respective Division and Hundred Parish and Place to exambe and assure themselves of the

full and whole Payment of the particular Sum and Sums of Money charged withm and upon the same Diviaon
and Hundred and every Parish and Place therem and of the due Return of the same bto the Hands of the

respective Receivers General or thar Deputies of the said County Riding City Town and Place and by such Receiver

General bto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer to the end there may be no Failure b the Payment of any

Part of the Rates Duties or Assessments by vertue of this Act to be assessed and paid and b case of Failure

m the Premisses the sud Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause

the same to be forthwith levied and paid accordbg to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

And it is hereby enacted and declared That ta case any Controverrie arise concerning the said Assessments

or the Payment thereof which concerns any the Comissioners by this Act appobted That the Comissionere so

concerned b the said Controverae shall have no Vcuce but shall withdraw at the Time of the Debate of any such

Controversie until it be determined by the rest of the Comissioners and b Defiiult thereof that the Comissioners

then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fmes as to them shall be thought

fir upon such Comissioners so refusbg to withdraw not exceedmg the Sum of Twenty Pounds and to cause the

same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by this Act are to be levied and paid And all Questions

ami Differences which shall arise touchbg any the said Rates Duties or Assessments or the collectbg thereof

imerlbed the Roll. I
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shall be heard and finally determined by the ComisMoners in such Manner as by this Act is directed upon

Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby agrieved without further Trouble or Suit

in Law

AMD be it further enacted and declared That no priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within

the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Taxes and that

they and every of them and also all Fee Farm Rents and all other Manner of Rents Payments Sum & Sums of

Money or Annuities issuing out of or payable for any Lands shall be liable towards the Payment of every Sum by

this Act to be taxed and levied towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine

hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny And all the Tenants are hereby directed and authorized

to pay them proportionibly according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act directed and appointed and all

such Tenants slialt be hereby saved and kept harmless by the Authority of this Act from any further Payment of

any such Proportion of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons to whom any
such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purposes

whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whom the same is or are

reserved or become due

Providzb That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the Two
Universities or the Colledge of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation of the Governors of the

Charity for the Relief of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of Bromley or any Hospital

for or in respect of the Sites of the said Colledges Halls or Hospitals or any of the Buildings within the Walls or

Limits of the said Colledges Halls or Hospitals or any Master Fellow Scholar or Exhibddoner of any Colledge or Hall

or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said Univeraties Colledges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any

Schools for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Profits or Exhibitions whatsoever arising or growing due to them
in respect of the said several Places and Imployments in the said Universities Colledges or Schools or to charge any

of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand ax hundred ninety

three did belong to Christs Hospital Saint Bartholomew Bridewell S'. Thomas and Bethlehem Hospital in the City of

London and Borough of Southwark or any of them or the said Corporation of the Governors of the Charity for

Relief of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of Bromley or shall extend to charge any

other Hospital or Almshouses for or in respect only of any' Rents or Revenues which on or before the Five and
twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety three were payable to the said Hospitals or Almshouses

being to be received and disbursed for the immediate Use and Relief of the Poor in the said Hospitals and
Almshouses only

Provided That no Tenants tha hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corporation or any of the said Hospitals or Almshouses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage

by this Act but that all (he Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as

they ate yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitals or Almshouses to be received and disbursed for the imediate Support and Relief of the Poor in the said

Hospitals and Almshouses

Provided always That nothing contained in this Act shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of

any the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitals Alm.shouses or Schools or any of them who
by their Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and Impositions

whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Impositions Any
Thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies

who audite or receive any Fee Farm Rems or other Chief Rents due to Her Majesty or the Queen Dowager or to

any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crown shall allow Four Shillings for

every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or lesser Sum to the I’arty ot Parties paying the

same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the Parties grieved to be recovered

as aforesaid And if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majesty or to the Queen
Dowager or any Deputy or other Person acting for or on the Behalf of any such Auditor shall in the Account of

any Reeve Receiver ot otherwise set insuper any Tenant or other Person or make any such Tenant or other Person

or his or their Estate liable to any Distress Forfdture ot Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money
which by the true Intent and Meaning of this Act ought to be allowed after the said Rate of Four Shillings in

the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay to allow and finally discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherein
the same ought to be allowed or discharged that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or

D^uty or Person acting for such Auditor shall forfet the Sura of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved to

be recovered as aforesaid and shall be also incapable to injoy his Office or Place or any other Office or Place of

Trust under Her Majesty or the Queen Dowager
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LXIX. pHovtDED always That no Clause or Proviso in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatement of the said,

Act^ioeriMdto ^u!l Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings

lessen tie Rale. j Peny appointed by this Aft to be taxed levied collected and paid but that the same be fully assessed taxed

levied collected and paid in the several and respective Counties Cities and Towns aforesaid in such Manner and Form

and to such Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared

LXX.
ProYlMF for

ContracM betwetn
Landlords and

Tniants ai to

PajmeotofTaiei.

Exchequer Proceis

to issue thereupon.

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make void

any Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any others touching the Payment

of Taxes or Assessments Any thing herein before mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

comenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in Execution

of this Act such Person or Persona (so sued in any Court whatsoever) shall and may plead the General Issue (Not

Guilty) and upon any Issue joined may give this Act and the Special Matter m Evidence and if the Plaintiffs or

Prosecutors shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against

him the Defendants shall recover their Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in case where

Costs by the Law are given to Defendants and the said Receivers General shall give Acquittances (gratis) to the

said Collectors for all Monies of them received and the said Collectors shall make and deliver to the said Receivers

General a perfect Schedule fairly written in Parchment under their Hands and Seals agned and allowed by any Two

or more of the Comissioners containmg the Names Simames and Places of Abode of every Person within thdr

respective Collections that shall make Defeult of Payment of any of the Sums that shall be rated or assessed on

such Person by vertue of this Act for Stock in Trade Monies at Interest Armuities Pensions and Stipends and for the

said One Shilling in the Pound upon Offices and for the said Tax upon Profesaons and for the said personal Duty

of Four Shillings which Shedules shall return only such Persons making such Default where no sufficient Distress is

to be found nor other Satisfaction made and not otherwise and the Sum and Suras charged on every such Person

and the said Schedules shall by such Receiver General respectively be returned into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer

•wherupon every Person making Default of Payment may be charged by Process of the said Court according to the

Course of the Court in such Cases

Proceediogx wbeo

Provided always and be it [further enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or

Constablewick that shall be taxed towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine

hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny shall be unoccupied and no Distress can be found on

the same by reason whereof the said Parish Place or Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax

assessed upon such Land lying unoccupied that then it shall and may be lawful at any Time after for the Collectors

Constable or Tythingman of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time being to enter and distrain upon

the said Land or Houses when there shall be any Distress thereupon to be found and the Distress and Distresses

if not redeemed within Four Days by Payment of the Tax and Charge of distraining to sell rendring the Overplus

to the Owner or Owners of such Distress And the said Collector Constable or Tythingman is hereby mjoined to

distribute the Money raised by the said Distress and Sale proportionably to the Parries who contributed to the said

Tax of the unoccupied Lands and Houses

LXXIII.
Where WoodUndt,

(Timber Trees

iod carry away.

Provided always and be it enacted That where any Woodland shall be assessed towards the said Tax of One

million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny and no

Distress can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawful to and for any Collector Constable Headborough

or Tythtagman by Warrants under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of the Comissioners of that Hundred or

Divison at seasonable Times of the Tear to cut and sell to any Person or Persons so much of the Wood growing

on the Woodlands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the Assessment or A-ssessments to be behind

and unpaid and the Charge incident thereunto and that it shall and may be lawful for the Person and Persons and

his and thrir Astagns to whom such Wood shall be [so'] sold to fell cut down and carry away the same to his

own Use rendring the Overplus if any be

LXXIV. Provided always and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be laid or charged upon

Tythex, 81c. not any Tythes Tolls Profits of Markets Fairs or Fisheries or other annual Profits not distrainable in case the same
^id, Officeremay

shall not be paid within Six Days after such Assessment so charged laid and demanded then it shall and may be

lawfull to and for the Collector Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Hands and

Seals of Two or more of the Comisaoners to seize take and sell so much of the [said’] Tythes Tolls and other Profits

so charged as shall be sufficient for the levymg the said Tax and Charges occaaoned by such Nonpayment thereof

rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if any be)

LXXV.
Receiver General

certifying Moniet

to be due where the

tame have been paid,

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occaaoned by such Persons as shall be appointed

Receivers General of any of the Suras of Money granted by this Act and to the Intent that the said Redevers

General may return a true Account into Her Majesties [Court of'] Exchequer of such Sums of Money as shall

be reedved by them and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by
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the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receivers General return or certify into the said Court any Sum or Sums

of Money to be in arreac and unpaid after the same have bin received either by such Receiver [General '] or his

_ Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons to be set insuper in the said Court for

any Sum or Sums of Money that hath been so received that then every such Recdver General shall be liable to

pay to every such Person and Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate

Return or setting insuper Treble the Damages that shall be thereby occasioned the said Damages to be recovered

by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information m which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed

nor any more than One Imparlance and shall also forfeit to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors Double the Sum

that shall be so unjustly certified or returned or caused to be set msuper

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissionera or any Two or more of them

may and shall from Time to Time call for and require an Account from the respective Receivers General of all

the Money recdved by them their Deputie or Deputies of or from the said Collectors and of the Payments thereof

into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer according to the Direction of this Act and in case of any Failure in

the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are herby required to cause the same to be

forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Letters Patents granted by Her Majesty or any

of Her Royal Progenitors to any Person or Persons Cities Boroughs or Towns Corporate within this Realm of any

Manner of Liberties Priviledges or Exemptions from Subadies Tolb Taxes Assessments or Aids shall be construed

or taken to exempt any Person or Persons City Borough or Town Corporate or any [of the’] Inhabitants of the

same or in the Tower of London from the Burthen or Charge of any Sum or Sums of Money granted by thb

Act but that all and every such Person or Persons City Borough and Town Corporate shall pay their Proportions

of all Rates and Assessments by thb present Act imposed Any such Letters Patents Grants or Charters or [any’]

Clause of non obstante Matter or Thing therdn contained or any Law Statute Custom or Prescription to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town Corporate shall be compelled to be an

Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places out

of the Limits of the said City Borough or Town Corporate

Provided always and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which any Ambassador Readent Agent or other publick

Minister of any Foreign Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the Landlord

or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Comissioher Assessor or Collector

who shall he imployed in the Execution of this Act shall be Ibble (for or by reason of such Execution) to any of

the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second

for the preventing of Dangers which may happen from Popbh Recusants or in one other Act of thb present

Parliament inlituled An Act for the farther Security of Hb Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in

the Protestant Line and for extingishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and

their open and secret Abetters

Provided always and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable of acting as a Comissioner in the Execution

of thb Act or executing any the Powers therein contained (unless it be the Power hereby given of administring

Oaths) until such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appobted by an Act of Parliament made in the First

Year of the Reign of Kbg Willbm and Queen Mary mtituled (An Act for the abrogatbg the Oaths of Supremacy

and Allegiance and appobtbg other Oaths) which Oaths it shall be lawful for any Two or more Combsioners to

admbbter and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other Coraissioners

Provided also ITiat thb Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey of Guernsey for

assesdng any such Persona! Estate which they or any to their Use have wiihm the said Kingdoms and Islands

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist bang of the Age of

Sixteen Years and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and requited to be taken by the Act

made b the First Year of the Ragn of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogatbg the

Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointbg other Oaths shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double the

Sums and Rates which by force and venue of any Clause b thb Act before mentioned or contained he or she

should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collected answered and recovered and paid b such

Manner by such Ways and Means and accordbg to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and

Forfdtures as are before b thb Act expressed or appobted for and concembg the above mentioned Rates and

Sums which are hereby blended to be doubled as aforesaid

Penally to Parly.
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Provided nevertheless That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of the
said Comissioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed according to
the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oath-s before Two [or more'] of the said Comissioners (which
Oaths the said Two or more Commissionors are impowred ta administer) in that case he or she shall not be liable
to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixteen Years and
upwards and being within this Realm at the Time of the Execution of this Act who shall not before that Time
have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said Act intituled An Act for (he abrogating the
Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appomting other Oaths and upon Sumons by Warrant under the Hand
and Seal of any Two or more of the said Comissioners shall refuse to take the said Oaths at the Time appointed
in the said Warrant or shall neglect to appear at such Time before the Comissioners in order to take the said Oaths
(which said Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby irapowered and required to
administer) shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and vertue of any
Clause in this Act before mentioned or contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with in Manner
as is before in this present Act appointed touching Papist.s or reputed Papbts

^

And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Gentleman or so reputed or owning or writing
himself such or bong above that Quality who by vertue of an Act made in the Third Year of the Reign of King
William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for raising Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Year for
carrying on a vigorous Warr against France did pay or ought to have paid Double the Sums charged by the said
Act or were or ought to have been returned into the Exchequer for Nonpayment thereof and have not since taken
the said Oaths who shall not voluntarily appear before the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them within
Ten Days after the First Meeting of the said Comissioners in the respective Place or Places where he ought to be
taxed or assessed and take the said Oaths appointed by the said Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King
WiUiam and Queen Mary (which Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby required
and impoweied to administer and to make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Book to be kept for that
Purpose) such Person shsdl be charged with and pay Double the Sum which by force and vertue of this Act he should
or ought to have paid to be assessed levied collected answered recovered and paid in such Manner by such Ways
and Means and according to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are before in
this Act expressed or appointed for or concemmg the above mentioned Rates or Sums which are hereby intended
to be doubled as aforesaid

‘

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the said Comis^ners upon Information given or upon
any Cause of Suspicion m that Behalf shall and are hereby required and enjoyned to cause every suspected Person
or Persons against whom such Information shall be given to be sumoned to appear to take the [said '] Oaths as

PROvinin nevertheless That whereas certain Petsons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called
Quakers and now known to be such do scruple the taking of any Oath it shaU be sufficient for any such Person
to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Act made in the Parliament held in the First
Year of the Reign of Kbg William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for exempting Their Majesties Protestant
Subjects dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certain Laws) which Declaration any Two
or more of the Comissioners appointed for the Execution of this Act are hereby impowered and required to administer
and every such Person so doing shall not be liable to or chargeable with any the Double Rates aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who
by this Act arc required to make a Double Assessment upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not
taking the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or their Duties therein the respective Comissioners of the
County Ridmg or Hundred Diviaon or Place where such Double Assessment ought to have been made or anyTwo or more of them shall take care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person
to be doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

_

Provided always and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and HereditaniMus are
habie to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists or otherwise by reason of their not having taken theOaths according to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners only shall be charged with and shall
pay the said Double Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby
discharged of and from the same Any Coveoant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrarv
notwithstanding ‘

Provided That no Poor Person shall be chargeable with or liable unto the Pound Rate imposed by this Actupon Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whose Lands Tenements or Hereditaments are not of the Yearlv
of Twenty Shillings in the whole

^

intsrlined on the Roll.
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Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters of Chancery Six Clerks

Clerks of the Petty Bag Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrolment Clerks of the Affidavits and Subpena Office

and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls

shall be there assessed for their respective Offices Salaries and other Profits and not eicewhere

AUD for the more eSectual charging all the Duties hereby imposed on Persons Annuities Debts Offices Iraployments

Professions and Stocks be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if after the Rates and Assessments directed

by this Act shall be made any Person shall come to inhabit or reside in any Division or Place where such Person

was not rated or taxed the Conussioners acting within such Division or Place are hereby required and impowered

to sumon such Person before them and unless he or she shall produce a Certificate made according to the

Directions of this Act wherrfjy it shall appear that he or she was assessed and had actually paid all the precedent

Quarterly Payments in some other Place for his or her Person Annuity Debts Office Imployment or Profession or

Stock in Trade the said Commissioners shall and are hereby required to cause such Person to be asessed or

taxed for the same and cause the Money so assessed or taxed for the same or such Quarterly Payments thereof

as shall be unassessed and unpmd to be assessed levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning

of this Act

And be it further enacted Tha in case any Receiver General or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Moneys
paid to him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the

Receipt of Her Majesdes Exchequer and at or within the lespecdve Times limited by this Ac^ or in case such
Receiver General or hb Deputy shall pay any Part of the said Money by any Warrant of the Comlssioners of
the Treasury Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or upon any
Talley of Pro or TaUey of Anticipation or other Way or Devise whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the
actual Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver General shall for every

such Offence of himself or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall sue

for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of

Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Comisaoners of the Treasury or Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer

or Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the

Collectors or Reedvers General or their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Monies hereby given to

any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any of them
direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of AnticipMion nor

do any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the actual Payment of the said Monies into the Reedpt of the

Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking of any Talley of Pro
or Talley of Anticipation upon any of the said Monies upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any
Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himself with any of the said Money until he shall have actually

reedved the same.
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Provtded also and be it enacted That no Suy of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion Order or

Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted reedved or allowed by any Court whatsoever

in any Suit or Proceeding by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or

any the Pains Penalties and Forfritures upon any Person or Persons by this Act inflicted or therein mentioned or

for or in Order to the Conviction or Disabillky of any Person offending against thb Act

Provided always That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by thb Act to or with a

Pound Rate upon hb or thdr Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or other the Premisses for or towards

the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand ninehundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen ShilUnp

and a Peny shall upon Complaint made to the Commissioners in such Manner and within such Time as are

herein directed in Cases of Appeal make it appear to the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them by

Proof upon Oath That such Assessment doth exceed Four Sliillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly

Value in such Case upon every Proof and due Examination thereof the said Comissioners are hereby impowered

to abate and lessen the said Assessments so much as the same shall exceed Four Shillings for every Twenty
Shillings of the true yearly Value and no more And shall cause the Money so abated to be reassessed surcharged

and levied in such Manner as they or any Two or more of them in their Judgments and Discretions shall judge
most equal just and reasonable within the whole Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge

or Charges do happen although the Rate of Four Shillings (') be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part or

Parts of the same or any Person therein shall appear to them to be undercharged then the Monies so abated

shall and may be raised upon such particular Part or Person so undercharged so that the whole Sum payifole to

Her Majesty for such Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division shall be fully and duly answered and paid

without bang diminyied by reason of any such particular Abatement Any thmg herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding
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XCVIII. Provided nevertheless That in case the/e shall not be a sufficient Number of Comissdoners for any City Borough

not a luslim Town Cinque Port or Place (for which by this Act Comissioners are pardculariy appointed^ capable of acting

Sl^)w''^able
according to the Qualifications required by this Act for putting this Act in Execution that in every such Case

of acting for anjr any the Comissioners appointed for the County at large within which such Borough doth stand or which is next
City, ic.

adjointag thereto may act as Cotoisaoners in the Execution of this Act within such City Borough Town Cinque

Port or Place

wbcrerTn^General
PROVIDED also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First General Meeting of the Comissioners

Meeting of the for the West Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract And the First General

Meeting of the Comisdoners for the North Riding of thfc County of York [shall be held at the Town of Thirsk']

Ridingi of the And the First General Meeting of the Comissioners for the East Riding of the County of York shall be held

10°^,'^*^^°'^
at the Town of Kilham Any thing in this Act before mentioned or any former Custom to the contrary

notwithstanding

ReceireiPb neral
^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Receiver General to be appointed by Her

to knp a diitincc Majesty or by Her Direction as aforesaid his Deputy or Deputies shall in his Receipts Payments and Accounts
Account of ilw

^

separate and keep apart all the Monies by him or them to be received for or upon the said Tax of One million

lod. charged 00 nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny by this Act
Laoda, &c.

charged by a Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound upon Offices and by a Pound Rate upon Manors Messuages

Lands Rents Tenements and Hereditaments as aforesaid so that the same shall be distiuct from his or their

Receipts Payments and Accounts of or for all other the Duties or Moneys by this Act granted

Proviio Er’ihe
PnoviDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thbg therein contained

AonuitiCT to the shall not charge or be construed to charge Her Majesty the Queen Dowager or her Treasurer or Trustees with

Sd'to the ^>ove mentioned Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year for or in respect

GeorgeofDenmark. of the yearly Sum of Ten thousand nine hundred seventy two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Three Pence and

One Twenty fourth Part of a Peny and One thousand two hundred thirty ax Pounds Sixteen Shillings and a

Peny Halfpeny granted to Her Majesty by Two several Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England One
bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred seventy two and the other

beartag Date on or about the Ninth Day of October One thousand ax hundred and seventy four or to charge

His Royal Highness Prince George Hereditary of Denmark or His Trustees with the above mentioned Duty or

Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year for or in respect of the yearly Sura of Thirty

thousand Pounds by the Year granted by several Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England or for or in

respect of any Annuity that is or shall be granted by Her Majesty to or in Trust for His said Royal Highness

but that the said Annuities and yearly Sums and Her Majesty the said Queen Dowager and His Royal Highness

and their respective Trustees Treasurers and Receivers General in respect of the same shall by vertue hereof be

acquitted and discharged of from and against the said Duty of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the

Year and all Payments whatsoever which might be charged by this Act for or in respect of the said yearly Sums
as if this Act had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

No PeTMn*Mpable
PROVIDED also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting as a

of being a Com- Comissioner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at large

within the said Kingdom of England or Dominion of Wales except the Countira of Anglesea and Carnarvon or in

paid for the Value or for any of the Ridings in the County of York unless such Person by himself or his Tenants or Trustees was

uoder^?? u
™'

O'" did pay in the same County or Riding for the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more by

*3 W.ni. c.
10.^ vertue of the Act made and passed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King William the Third intituled An

eaecutiog thi« Act, Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty for defraymg the Expence of His Navy Guards and Garrisons for One

t^d*'^hat'°
other necessary Occasions) or unless such Person so appointed to be a Comissioner shall at the Time

Value. of the Execution of this Act be by himself or Tenants or Trustees liable to be taxed by vertue of this Act for an

Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the said Value of One hundred Pounds per .Annum or more

within the said County or Riding and which was taxed [or‘|j did pay in the same County or Riding by vertue

of the Aa last mentioned

CommiMioBcri not PROVIDED nevertheless and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a Comissioner for

duabled frombmg executing this Act shall be disabled from acting as a Comissioner within and for any City Borough Cmque Port

any Place* for Of Corporate Town only whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this Act nor from

7nhabitim'j'&?^
acting as a Comissioner within any the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or Sollicitor or

No Attorney,
' Person practising as such or any Reedver General or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majesty shall be

c'ukwct ble
“pshl® acting as a Commissioner in the Execution of this present Act Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

PertoDi^Kdog who
And it hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes

are liereby diwhled. aforesaid shall nevertheless presume to act as a Comissioner in the Execution of this Act or any the Powers therein
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contamed every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sura of Fifty Pounds to any Person or Persons that Penalty rfjo.

will inform or sue for the same' [to be recovered'] in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by Action of

Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection [or’] 'Wager of Law or more than One
Imparlance shall be allowed

pROVinED always That this Act shall not extend to charge the Pensions of any superannuated Commis^n or Proviio for

Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widows of Sea-Officers slain in the Service of the Crown or the Revenue

of the most Noble Order of the Garter or the reserved Rents aiul Provisions of the Poor Knights of the said Rtwhim of Order

most Noble Order but the same shall not extend to lessen the Sum provided by this Act

And in case any Question hath been or shall be made how far any Lands or Tenements belonging to any

Hospital or Almshouse not excepted by Name out of this Act ought to be assessed and charged with the Land

Tax Be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determmed by the said Comissioners or any Three or more

of them (Two of the Comisaoners who signed or allowed such Assessment being of that Number) upon Appeal

before them at the Day or Days by them appointed for the hearing and determining Appeals whose Determinarion

in such Case shall be final!

lo be final.

And in regard the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds CVII.

Nineteen Shillings and a Peny is by this Act appomted to be raised wholly by the said Tax of Four Shillings in Enac°™DV""*'

the Pound upon Offices and by the said Pound Rate upon all Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Rents and other

Hereditaments and further Sums are by this Act appointed to be raised for Her Majesties Use upon Goods Wares
Merchandizes and other Stock in Trade and also upon Monies-at Interest as aforesaid Be it therefore further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That the Comis^ners within the several Cities Counties Ridings Hundreds Lathes Commissio
Wapentakes Rapes AVards and other Divisions respectively or any Three or more of them who shall in pursuance ‘'S" seal the

of this Act sign and seal the respective Schedules or Duplicates which are to be transmitted into the Kings
be

Remembrancers Office in the Exchequer as aforesaid shall and may and they are hereby authorized and required in ‘ran'wi'tedto

the same Duplicates respectively to ascertain set down and certifie in AVords at Length and not in Figures the just RTOemfrancen

Sum in gross which by vertue of the said Act made in the Fourth Year of the Reign of King William and Queen P®”’ ‘owt down

Mary intituled An Act for granting to Th«r Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Year for

carrying on a vigorous War against France was assessed for or upon any Personal Estates consisting only of Goods '“lading

ready Monies and Debts or any of them excluding Offices Lands Tenements and all other Thmgs whatsoever {not Stat.4W,&M.

being Goods ready Monies or Debts) which were then taxed or assessed withm every such City County Riding

Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape AVard or other Division respectively or in such of them where any such Personal

Estate was assessed as aforesaid so as the said gross Sum so assessed for Personal Estate as aforesaid and to be

incerted In the Duplicates so to be made was actually contained either generally or specially within the Duplicate

which was transmitted into the Exchequer for the Assessment made by vertue of the said Act of the Fourth Year

of Thdr late Majesties Reign within every such City County Riding Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other

Division respectively and not otherwise

And it is hereby enacted That the several and respective Sums which shall be so ascertained set down and CVIll.

certified in the said Duplicates to be made by vertue of this Act for such Personal Estate so formerly assessed in
cenifirf™'^

any County City Riding Town Hundred Lathe AVapentake Rape Ward or other Division as aforesaid shall [be'] Duplicates lo b«*'

accepted and taken as Part of the Total Sum by this Act charged or to be charged upon every such and the same {he™ ul
County City Riding Town Hundred Lathe AVapentake Rape Ward and other Division respectively and every Parish by this

Town and Place therein towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred
thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Peny by this A6t granted and the same shall be allowed in all Accounts ITlll'Acc^u'^rs"*

thereof by vertue of this Act without any further or other AVarrant to be sued for had or obtained in that Behalf wihont further

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That if any Comissioner for Execution of this Act shall willfully and CJX.

knowingly insert or cause to be taserted in any Duplicate to be returned as aforesaid any greater or larger Sum
of Money than ought to be inserted therein by vertue of this Act for such Personal Estate as aforesaid assessed Duplicate to be

upon the said Act of the Fourth Year of Their late Majesties Reign or under Colour thereof with an Intent to Suin"bau waT"^
defraud Her Majesty then every such Comissioner for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred

Pounds to wit one Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other Moiety thereof lo such Person or Persons as will Penalty

inform or sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information in any

of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than One
Imparlance shall be allowed

And whereas towards the Aids granted to His said late Majesty King William the Third by several late Acts of CX.
Parliament divers Assessments have been duly made on the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Duties and new Waterworks

respectively within the said City and County of Exon but such Assessments have not been paid or answered for

Want of Distress and by reason that the Proprietors of the said Aulnage Duties and new Waterworks live far remote
from the said City and the said Assessments so in Arrear as also the Assessments that shall be charged on the

same Profits respectively by this present Act to Her Majesty are like to remain uncollected and unpaid if due and

I inlrrliiied on the Roll. . o. omits.

VoL. Vlll.
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«t'"g timely Remedy be not provided Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective

o Persons who have received or collected or shall receive or collect the said respective Profits for the Time bring shall be

and are hereby charged and chargeable with the Payment of the said respective Aids that have been or shall be

ies, assessed on the said Profits respectively to be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments b and by this

“1. and such former Act & Acts are directed And the respective Persons ]^so'] charged as aforesaid and paying the

same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the

Time being Any thbg herein or in any such former Act or Acts to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by several Acts of Parliament for nusmg the late Aids of Four Shillings in the Pound and Three
ps'nng

shilimgs in the Pound and Two Shillings m the Pound it was provided that in case the Colleaors thereby appointed

to collea receive the said Aids should neglect or refuse to pay the Sums of Money by them recrived to the

Recrivers General in such Manner as by the several Acts is directed and required their Estates Real as well as

Personal wherever the same should be discovered or found were to be srized and sold to make good the Monies

by the said Collectors received and not by them answered over And whereas several Collectors have collected upon

several Towns and Villages the said Aids and have not paid the same to the Recrivers General as required by the

said Acts and do either lie in Prison for the same or abscond to avoid the Payment [^therof] to the great Prejudice

ate is of Her Majesty and the said Towns and Villages and yet have an Interest in Copyhold Lands and Tenements And

whereas some Doubts have arisen whether by Real Estates Estates of Copyhold of such Collectors were liable to

latate. make good the Default of Payment of such Collectors Be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That

''"IJ
R®®' Estate in the said Acts was and is meant and intended Copyhold as well as Freehold Estates And that

such Copyhold Estates wherein such Collectors the Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two

had any Estate or Interest as aforesaid are and ought to all Intents and Purposes to be liable to make good the

.liable. Defaults and Neglects of such Collectors and to be seized and sold by the Comissione/s m the said respective Acts

mentioned or any Three or more of them b the same Manner as they have Power by the said Act to seize or sell

other Real Estates for such Estate or Interest only as the said Collectors or Recrivers had therrin at the Time

aforesaid in Law or Equity

• And be it further enacted That the Lord of each respective Manor of which any Copyhold srized and sold as

ehaMn this Act directs is or shall be holden ^all and do admit all such Person and Persons to whom such Copyhold
)buld £$tate shall be sold to such Copyhold Lands and Tenements as such CoUector is or shall be justly intituled to at

the Time aforesaid and for such Estate at the Will of the Lord accordmg to the Custom of the said Manor as

shall be sold by the Comisaoners or any Three of them to make good any Default of Payment as aforesaid paying

such Fines and to be holden by such Rents and Services as shall be therefore due and of Right accustomed

And whereas by a Mistake in the Duplicates of an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late

of the Majesties King William and Queen Mary of blessed Memory by one Act made the Fourth Year of Their said

jmerset Majesties Reign the County of Somerset was to an Aid granted to His said Majesty King William by an Act of

Parliament made the Tenth Year of His said Reign overcharged the Sum of One hundred eighty right Pounds

Thirteen Shilimgs and T«i Pence Half peny beyond their [due*] Proportion and likewise to one other Aid granted

to His said late Majesty King William by one other Act [of Parliament*] made in the Eleventh Year of His said

Majesties Rrign the like Sum of One hundred eighty eight Pounds Thirteen ShiUings and Ten Pence Half peny

by which Means the said County of Somerset stands charged insuper with the Sum of Three hundred and seventy

seven Pounds Seven Shilimgs and Nine Pence Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesrid That the said

County of Somerset be discharged of the said Sum of Three hundred and seventy seven Pounds Seven ShiUings

and Nine Pence charged insuper and that no Process shall issue out of the Exchequer for levying the same Any

thing in any former Act to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side all the

*
and Rents Profits and Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and being in the Parish of Saint Bridget

rofiti at ^ Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said Parish of Saint Bridget alias Brides

London and not elcewhere Any [thing*] in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

'• Pkovided nevertheless and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum charged on the County

'sS? Brecon shall be raised answered and paid after the same Manner and in the like Proportion on every Hundred

' and Division within the said County as the same was raised answered and paid by vertue of an Act made in the

Ninth and Tenth Years of His Majesties Rrign intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One
million four hundred righty four thousand and fifteen Pounds One Shilling Eleven Pence Three Farthings for

disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therm mentioned Any thing herriu contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

50 And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesrid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard now at

fof Stoke Damiell near Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profits of their Places

j s, within the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Year One
irell. [one*] thousand ax hundred ninety three were assessed and not elcewhere so as the full Proportion which was assessed
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upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Year One thousand ax hundred ninety three be again

assessed thereon by vertue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrell be not charged with a greater

Proportion in respect of the said Salaries and Profits than they were in the said Year One thousand ^ hundred

ninety three Any thmg herein contained to the contrary therof notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That there shall be kept in the said Exchequer a Register for all the Orders

to be registered on all the several Dueiea Rates Taxes Assessments and Sums of Money by this Act granted and

that ail and every the Principal Sums of Money which have been lent at the Receipt of the Exchequer between

the Sixth Day of January One thousand seven hundred and one and the Tenth Day of April One thousand seven

hundred and two not exceeding Six hundred and fifty thousand Pounds and all and every the Orders of Loan for

the same shall be in the first Place transferred to and placed upon the said Register for Orders appointed to be

kept by this Act and shall be registred thereupon in due Course and Order accordmg to the Dates of the respective

Talleys of Loan for the said Prbcipal Sums which Transferences shall and may be and are hereby required to be

made by vertue of this Act without making any Issues or taking any Receipts from ^,he Parties in order to transfer

the said Loans and that the Principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the

[Lender or'] Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns respectively out

of the Monies ariang by vertue of this Act of or for the Subsidies Poundraie Taxations and Assessments aforesaid

in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and with Preference

to any other Loan or Sums of Money which shall be registred upon and payable out of the same and that Interest

after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centf per Annum for the said Loans to be transferred as aforesaid shall be paid

and satisfied out of the Monies [ariang '] as aforesmd every Three Months from the respective Times of making

the said Loans until the respective Times of Saiisfrction of the said Principal Sums

Provided also and it is hereby &rther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to

or for any Person or Persons Natives or Forrigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Her

Majesty at the Recdpt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said several Duties Rates Taxes Assessments

and Sums of Money by this Act granted as aforesaid any Sum or Sums of Money which together with the several

Sums by this Act appointed to be transferred thereunto shall not exceed in the whole Two millions six hundred

thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per

Centf per Annum And moreover That no Money to be [lent or transferred’] upon the Security of this Act ^lall

be rated or assessed by vertue of this Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the

Credit of this Act and pay the same into the said Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of

Loan struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or

th«r Tallies in which Order ^all be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof

at the Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Mcmths until the Repayment of the Principal

And that all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course according to the

Dates of the Talleys respectively next after the said Orders hereby appointed to be transferred as aforesaid without

other Preference of one before another

And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as thrir Orders shall stand

registred in the said Register Books so as the said Person Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or

Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the sad respective Books of Register shall be taken

and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the Monies to come in by virtue of this Act And he or they

who [shall'] have his or thrir Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second

Person to be paid and so successively and in course

And that the Moneys to come in by this Act of or for the said Subddies Taxes and Assessments as aforesaid

shall be in the same Order liable to the Sacisfection of the Monies to be transferred or hereafter to be lent as

aforesaid to the respective Pwties their Executors Administrators Successors and Asagns successively without undue

Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or diverdble to any other Use Intent

or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of

Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies

on payn of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with Treble Costs of Suit

or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made rither in Point of Registry or Payment

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Parly offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved

and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office
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By
Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without Direction or Privity of his Master

then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after
Penalty. incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the
Teller make Payment accordmg to each Persons due Place and Order as aforedirected then he or they shall be
adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt
Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be
incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by
Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no
Fjsoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or
allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Talleys of Loan or Orders for Payment
as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall be
interpreted no undue Preference which of those be eatred first so as he enters them all the same Day

Provided also that it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to iiicurr any Penalty in point of Payment
if the Auditor direct the Clerke of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons
that come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their
Monies and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money r«erved as will sarisfie precedent
Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bang to cease from the Time
the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

CXXiX.
Orden for Payme
of Money leot ma
be aeeigned by

without Fee.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans
to be transferred or registred by vertue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his
Executors Administrators or Assigns by Indorsement of his Order may assign or transfer his Right Title Interest
and Benefit of such Order or any I>art thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the Auditor of
the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial [thereof] also made in the Book of Registry aforesaid for
Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordmgly make shall intitle such Assignee
his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in
like Manner assign again and so toties quoties and afterwards it shall not be in the Power of such Person or
Persons who have or hath made such Assignments to make void release and discharge the same or any the
Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

^

^ aforesaid That all the Monies lent at the Receipt of the Exchequer
LtcJing^eso^ between the Sixth Day of January One thousand seven hundred and one and the Tenth Day of April One

hundred and two not exceeding Six hundred and fifty thousand Pounds for which the Orders are

a' ‘i°'’

appointed to be transferred to the Register upon this Act and all the Monies which sliall be further lent to Her
of ‘f’*® so much of the Subsidies Land Tax and other Monies hereby granted

RcgiiiCT. as after Repayment and Satisfaction of all the Loans transferred or made or to be transferred or made to or
Interest thereof and the making of such Allowances as are hereby warranted shall or may

above the Loans M arise or be brought into the said Receipt of Exchequer and all the Monies which are or shall be lent or advanced

irririw by the
I’arUament for laying Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry [& the Moneys arising

Detiea on Malt, O'’ by the said Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder k Perry'] (so much thereof as is to go in Repayment of

““RepavTOoPof
thereupon and to pay the Interest of such Loans and the Charges of raising the said Duties upon Malt

Loaraa^Iniareat. Mum Cyder and Perry always excepted) shall be appropriated and applied and the same are hereby appropriated
Tobeappropriated, and applied towards the making up of the Sums herein after mentioned for the Uses and Purposes herein after
for the Ordinary of expressed that is to say Out of the said Loans and other Monies so appropriated there is and shall be appliedtl^Navy:

Ordinary of the Navy (excluding the Charge of the Register for Seamen) any Sum not exceeding One
forth® VictualUog hundred twenty nine thousand three hundred and Fourteen Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence And for other

Services of the Navy and the Victualling thereof and for the Sea Service of the Office of the Ordnance performed
and to be performed any Sum not exceeding Two millions and eighty thousand Pounds out of which Sura last

Wounded Stameti
i

mentioned the Sum of Twenty one thousand one iiundred and two Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Two Pence
for muinuiiiing Farthing for discharging the Debt due for sick and wounded Seamen and such Sums as together with the Sum
for^^’^°®2d se^'en thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and Ten Shillings to be furnished as is herein after
coMingtnt mentioned shall be necessary for the Charge of mamtaining Ten thousand Soldiers for Sea Service with their

Lnd^l^vice oftho
'*« contingent Charges thereunto belonging shall be taken and applied And out of the said Loans

Ordnuro; and Other Monies appropriated as aforesaid there is and shall be applied for Land Services performed and to be
performed by the Office of the Ordnance any Sum not exceeding Seventy thousand nine hundred seventy three

f.rtheTreatywiih Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Nine Pence And for Money paid or agreed to be paid for making good Treaties
Duoraifk; vrith the Crown of Denmark and the hiterest of any Part of the same any Sum not exceeding One hundred
for Ibo Treaty with thousand and seventeen Pounds and Nine Shillings And for Money paid or agreed to be paid for makinff
Swedrp

,
good Treaties with the Crown of Sweden and the Interest of any Part of the same any Sum not exceeding Forty

iiueiliiied ou the Roll.
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nine thousand five hundred Pounds And for Halfpiy to disbanded [Officers'] (excluding such as were dismissed

for any Crime or Misbehavior) and for Pay to the Four Companies of Invalids a Sum not exceeding Fifteen

thousand Pounds And to and for Subsistence Offreckonings and Clearings to Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons

in England and the Dominions thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) for One Year from the Four and twentieth
;

Day of December One thousand seven hundred and one and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging any Sum
not exceeding Three hundred fifty two thousand Pounds out of which Sum last mentioned there shall be applied

any Sum not exceeding the said Sum of Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and Ten Shillings

towards the Charge of maintaining the said Ten thousand Soldiers for Sea Service with their Officers and the

contingent Charges thereunto belonging And out of the said Loans and other Monies hereby appropriated as

aforesaid there is and shall be issued and applied for or towards the defraying the Charges of Forty thousand

Men to act in conjunction with the Forces of Her Majesties Allies until tlie Five and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and two and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging any Sum not exceeding

Seven hundred thousand Pounds And out of the said Loans and other Monies hereby appropriated as aforesaid i

there shall be issued and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighteen thousand and five hundred Pounds to discharge
'

Premiums and other Charges for circulating the Bills commonly called Exchequer Bills in such Manner and

Form as the Comissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or any Three or more of them now being or the High

Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall direct and

appomt And for Payment of One Years Interest due at Lady Day One thousand seven hundred upon the Malt
]

Tickets lemainmg unsatisfied a Sum not exceeding Forty two thousand four hundred twenty five Pounds Eighteen

Shillings and Six Pence Half Peny the same to be issued to the Paymaster of the Mall Tickets by way of

Imprest and upon Account for that Purpose And for Payment of One Yeats Interest of the Loans remaining >

due upon the First Aid of Three Shillings in the Pound which was granted to His late Majesty King Wilham
'

the Third a Sum not exceeding Thirty three thousand right hundred forty seven Pounds eighteen Shillings and

Five Pence And for the Payment of One Years Interest for the Monies remaining unsatisfied which were advanced I

upon Credit of the late Duties laid upon Vellum Parchment and Paper a Sum not exceeding One thousand two
'

hundred thirty two Pounds And for paying One Years Interest of the Money remaining due upon the Third I

Quarterly Poll Tax which was granted to His said late Majesty King William the Third a Sum not exceeding
j

Eighteen thousand three hundred righty one Pounds and Twelve Shillings And for paying One Years Interest I

of the Loans remaining unpaid upon the Third Aid of Three Shillings in the Pound which was granted to His

said late Majesty King William a Sum not exceeding One thousand seven hundred thiny right Pounds and Seven

Pence And for One Tears Interest of the Principal Money remaining due and unsatisfied upon the Register for the I

late Duties which were charged upon Leather a Sum not exceeding Thirty five thousand three hundred and ten
°

Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence And for One Years Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum 1

per Annum for the said Deficiency upon the additional Salt and Stamp Duties the Sum of Four thousand two
*

hundred fifty [two'] Pounds and Seven Shillings And out of the said Loans and ocher Money appropriated as £

aforesaid there shall be issued and applied for the Salaries of the Five Comissioners appointed by Act of Parliament ^

for stating the Accounts of the Army Transport Debts and Prizes and for incident Charges in the Execution of *

their Trust a Sum not exceeding Three thousand five hundred Pounds without Account And for the Salaries of »

the Seven Comisaoners for stating the Accounts of all Publick Monies and for incident Charges b the Execution
*

of their Trust a Sum not exceedmg Five thousand five 'hundred Pounds without Account And the Comissioners ’i

of Her Majesties Treasury or any Three or more of them now bring and the High Treasurer or any Three or
*

mote of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being are hereby directed and authorized to issue and I

pay or to assign by Talleys or otherwise as to them shall seem most expedient for Her Majesdes Service all the

Moneys hereby appropriated as aforesaid for which no other Credit is given to the several Uses and Purposes by

this Act directed and intended as aforesaid and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and to allow an

Interest upon any such Talleys or Assignments not exceedmg the Race of Six Pounds pec Centum per Annum
for any Part of the said Money which shall be so adaanced for the Purposes aforesaid or any of them

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Paymaster General of Her Majesties Forces shaQ upon the cxxxi
Return of the Muster Rolls for Her Guards and Garrisons by the Commissary General of the Musters [un']to the ^er^y tothe

[said'] Paymaster (which Returns are hereby directed to be made every Two Months at the furthest) to be computed OEcen cf the

from the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and [one to the Four & twentieth

Day of December One thousand seven hundred and'] two) state the respective Pay due to the Comission Officers Gunn«« to tw

of Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons and Gunners thereof and the High Treasurer or the Comisaoners of the

Treasury for the Time being are hereby impowered and directed from time to time to issue unto the said Paymaster

out of the Money appropriated by this Act for the Payment of the said Guards and Garrisons and Gunners so much
as may be sufficient to clear the said Officers and Gunners Accounts of Pay due for ihrir Service

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That the Officers m the Recript of Her Majesties Exchequer or any CXXXll.

of them shall not directly or indirectly ask demand take or receive any Fees whatsoever for the recrivmg issubg ES^uCTnot
or paying the said Sum not exceeding Seven hundred thousand Pounds for the Charge of the said Forty thousand >» wk' I'"'”

Men to act m conjunction with the Forces of Her Majesties Allies as aforesaid or any Part thereof to be issued or

paid after the Thirteenth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two or for the recrivmg issuing or paymg hemn mentioBtd

.. VIU.
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Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings or any Part thereof to be
Soldiers, except issued or paid after the said Thirteenth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two for the Charge of

P^nd'^r’'
^ maintaining the the said Regiments of the Marine Soldiers and their Officers other than and except the Fee of One

Dismission ind P^°y “ the Pound for the said Monies upon Pain that any of the said Officers offending therein shall forfeit their
Pensltr. respective Places and treble the Sums so received for Fees to be recovered with full Costs of Suit by any Person

or Persona who will inform or sue for the same

RcM^^Stn. -And whereas by an Act made in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third
i< W.III. c. 2. intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland

and by a Land Tax in England for the several Purposes therein mentioned) the Trustees thereby nominated and
appointed for putting in Execution the Powers and Authorities therein enacted relating to the said forfdted and
other Estates and Interests in Ireland or any Seven or more of them were impowred and required to hear and
determine all Claims entred in pursuance of the said Act on or before the Tenth Day of August One thousand
seven hundred at any Time or Times after the Entry thereof and before the Five and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and one And the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them were thereby authorized
and required before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two to sell all and
angular the Estates and Interests vested in them by the said Act in such Manner as is therein mentioned And

w’nicii 2

Twelfth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the Third
. c.io. I92. intituled An Act for granpng an Aid to His Majesty for defraying the Expence of Hk Navy Guards and Garrisons

for One Year and for other necessary Occasions) the Time for hearing and determining Claims entred before the
[said'] Trustees and then remaining undetermined was inlarged and continued until the Twenty fifth Day of Match
One thousand seven hundred and two and the Time for Sale of the said forfeited Estates and Interests was mlarged to the
Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two And whereas the said Trustees have in pursuance of
the said recited Acts heard and determmed all the Claims entred before them for any of the said forfeited Estates and
Interests so vested in them as aforesaid but the Debentures intended to be made out to Officers Soldiers and others and for
Transport Service to enable them to purchase the said forfeited Estates and Interests in probability will not be made out

StoTdESste.
Day of October One thousand seven hundred and two Be it therefore enacted by the Authority

in aforesaid That the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall and may and are hereby impowred and^dforfciwd enabled at any Time or Times from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred
and two and before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three to sell aU and
singular the said Estates and Interests so vested in them And all and every such Sale and Sales to be
before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three shaU be in like Manner

MifHi.de
Proceeding shall be in order thereunto and thereupon had and the Conveyances thereupon to be

before 25th MMch made shall be as available and effectual and of the same force and effect as if such Sale or Sales had been made
p Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two Nevertheless this Act or any

therein contained shall not extend to repeal or alter any particular Act or Acts of Parliament made or now
in force or which in this Session of Parliament shall be made concerning any the said forfdted Estates or any the
Provisions Directions Clauses Matters or Thmgs therein contained

Bvrackiw^ whereas several Barracks are erected on certain Lands Part of the said forfdted Estates for the Reception
** Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any

coBveyrd to
Seven or more of the said Trustees shall and are hereby required to convey unto the Trustees for the Barracks
and thdr Successors the said Barracks with the Site thereof Outhouses Court and other Conveniences thereunto
belonging containing by Estimation Three Acres of Land Irish Measure to each of the said Barracks to have and to
hold to them the said Trustees of the Barracks and thdr Successors for ever to the Uses aforesaid

Prcuiiofbf •And whereas by the present Establkhmeot of Ireland Three Regiments of Foot commanded by Brigadier William

oMXfdX Brigadier ZacharyJ-iffin and Colonel Richard Brewer are now in Her Majesties Service m Jamaica and the
Hece^y cioihiHg Leeward Islands in the W«t Indies and are paid out of Her Majesties Revenue arising in the said Kingdom of
I^I. wnSl'‘ » *e Si'd EstabUshment Atjd it being necessary that the Clothing and other Accoutrements for

the Officers and Soldiers of the said Regiments should be supplied out of Ireland from whence thdr fty doth arise
Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it may be lawful to export out of Ireland such Goods as are necessary
for the Accoutrements and Clothing the Officers and Soldiers of the said Regiments and no others to Jamaica or
any of the Leeward Islands or such other Place in the West Indies where such Regiments shall be quartered Any
Law Statute or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

imported into Your Majesties Dominions Wines of the Growth of Hungary
mportbg Hungry “d some Doubts have arisen touching the Rates and Duties payable for the same upon such Importation Be it

Hl^Jgh. p.yiog
‘!®‘' be lawful to import from Hamburgh into the Port of London and

R^Slh w£. *is Kingdom or the Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick
upon [Tweed J Wmes of the Growth of Hungary and upon the Importation of any such Wines there shall be paid
such Rates and Duties only as by any Law now in force are due and payable for any Rhenidi Wines or Wmes
ot the Growth of Germany imported into this Your Realm or the Dominions thereof by all Your Majesties natural
born subjects and by all Strangers and Aliens respectively.

CXXXVI.
PrHTiso for

importbg Hungry ‘
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And whereas the General Society intituled to the Advantages given by an Act of Parliament for advancing a CXXXVli.

Sum not exceeding Two Millions for the Service of the Crown of England by a Covenant in the Charter to them

granted by His late Majesty King William the Third bearing Date the Third Day of September in the Tenth Year

of His Reign is obliged to furnish into Her Majesties Stores (if demanded) live hundred Tuns of Salt Petre SwSyTad'scpt.

yearly for the first Cost Frdght [and'] Duties and other Charges thereupon to be ascertained in the Manner ther«n
mentioned And the English Company trading to the East Indies as a Member of the said General Society is by and of Charter to

a Covenant in the Charter granted to the said Company bearing Date the Fifth Day of September in the Tenth
Tear of [the Reign of] His said late Majesty King William obliged to furnish yearly proportionable Part of the

said Five hundred Tuns (if demanded) And the Governor and Company of Marchants of London trading mto the

East Indies also as a Member of the said [General’] Society are obliged to furnish yearly another Proportion of

the said Five hundred Tuns (if demanded) And the particular Members of the said General Society (other than

the said Companies are obliged to furnish yearly the Remainder of the said Five hundred Tons (if demanded)
for the Cost Freight Duties and other Charges aforesaid And whereas the said Governor and Company of Marchants R«»oii»forp»j»iiig

of London trading mto the East Indies and the said English Company have agreed to unite their Capital Stock in
Enactment,

the said Two Millions and trade to the East Indies and other Parts within the Limits of their Charters whereunto

they severally are intituled under the Act of Parliament of the Nbth Year of His said late Majesties Reign intituled An Sut. 9 W. III.

Act for raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds
per Centum per Annum and for settling the Trade to the East Indies whereupon a new Charter is intended to be
passed Now it is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from the Twenty ninth Day of Proviso for

September One thousand seven hundred and one until the said Union shall be perfected under the Great Seal of England Pnre^o°H^'
Four hundred ninety four Tuns and One Quarter of good clean and merchantable Salt Petre shall yearly (if it be MajMty'i StorM

demanded) be delivered info the Stores of Her Majesty her Heirs and Successors at the certain Price herein after Co*Mnv\rid the

lunited (that is to say) By the said Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies

for their Proportion Seventy eight Tons and Three Quartets And by the said English Company Four hundred and
fifteen Tons and a Half And that after the perfecting of the said Union and during the Continuance therof in a

' '''

leant Management the like Quantity of Four hundred ninety four Tuns and One Quarter of such Salt Petre shall ^tbned.
™

yearly (if demanded) be delivered mto the sad Stores by the said English Company and its Successors out of the

united Trade And after the Determination of such Joint Management then by the said English Company singly

during so long Time as the said English Company shall have Right and Poxver to trade to the East Indies under
the said Att of Parliament in that Behalf And that in like Manner from the Twenty ninth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and one the Quantity of Five Tons and Three Quarters of good clean and merchantable

Salt Petre shall yearly (if demanded) be delivered into the said Stores at the same certain Price by the other

Members of the said General Society for the Time bring

And it is hereby enacted and declared That the Price of all the said Salt Petre to be served iti Time of Peace CXXXVIH.
shall be Rve and forty Pounds per Tun and m Time of War shall be Fifty three Pounds per Tun and that upon SJt*
the refining the srid Salt Petre whether it be Brown or White if the Refraction be above Fifteen Pounds in every
One hundred and twelve Pounds weight then the Overplus of such Refraction at the Rate aforesaid shall be repaid

to Her Majesty by the said Companies and Members respectively out of the said Price and if the Refraction be
under Fifteen Pounds in every One hundred and twelve Pounds weight then the said Companies and other
Members of the said General Society shall be allowed and paid at the Price aforesaid so much more as the

Difference between the real Refraction of thrir Petre and the said slated Refraction of Fifteen Pounds per Centum
shall amount to

and by tbe new or

lin^y. in tbc Pro-

Ano it is hereby further declared That in any Charter to be granted to the said Companies or either of them
they shall be obliged by Covenant to deliver thrir [their*] Proportions of the said Salt Petre bring paid for the same »^i<Joii.Mnie!

at the certain Prices aforesaid according to this Act instead of the Quantities which the said Two Companies or obl^^^clivei
rither of them or the said particular Members by the said former Charters are obliged to furnish for the first Propo'tivMnt

Cost Freight Duties and other Chaiges as aforesaid Any thing in the said former Charters or any of them contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas Persons having or who hereafter shall have before the Twenty third Day of October One CXL
thousand seven hundred and two any Offices Civil and Military in the Kingdom of Ireland by Patent or Comission R'lwna for pMsii

from Her present Majesty may be required by Her Majesty to attend in this Kingdom or be comanded by Her
Majesty to Parts beyond the Seas whereby they may become mcapacitated for holding such their Imployments and
Offices because they cannot qualify themselves by taking in the said Kingdom of Ireland the Oaths and subscribing
the Declarations appointed by an Act made in England in the Third Year of [the Reign of‘] Thrir late Majesties w «iM c 8
King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy in Ireland and appointing
other Oaths Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons havmg or Penom in

who hereafter shall have before the said Twenty third Day of October One thousand seven hundred and two
*"

any Office or Imployment rither Civil or Military and receiving any Pay Salary Fee or Wages by reason of any may take ik OntI

Patent or Comisrion of Her present Majesty who shall take the said Oaths and make and subscribe the said

Declaration in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster before the Nine and twentieth Day of
November One thousand seven hundred and two in such Manner as the said Oathf and Declaration are direfled
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to be taken made and subscribed by any such Officer Civil or Military in the said Kingdom of Ireland then such

Person and Persons having such Imploymems in the Kingdom of Ireland shall to all Intents and Purposes be qualified

and capable to have hold and injoy such Offices and Imploymems in the said Kingdom of Ireland and all such Fees

Salaries and [Rewards'] as they or any of them might or could have done in case the said Oaths and Declaration

were taken made and subscribed in any of Her Majesdes Courts in Ireland according to the Direction of the said

Act and that without incurring any of the Penalties and Forfeitures in the said Act or any other Act mentioned

Any thing therein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Rrrt. Part. An Act for making good Deficiencies & for preserving the Publick Credit
I /. 1. s.d.

Reciting that tbe "TX^HEREAS several Bills of Credit commonly called Exchequer Bills were made forth and issued by divers

V T Acts of Parliament which were made and passed in the Reign of His late Majesty King William [he Third

upwards vrill be (of blessed Memory) and many of the said Bills have been already discharged out of the several [Aids*] or

Jachaile^he
Supplies which were provided by several Acts of Parliament for or towards the discharging and cancelling the

”f Oed't°^
^ above the Moneys already applied towards the discharging and cancelling the said Bills and

mentioned. and [above the’] Moneys which are yet to arise from the said Aids or Supplies formerly provided for that

Intercu thereon. Purpose it is computed that there is and will be wanting the Sum of Five hundred and fifteen thousand one

hundred sixty five Pounds Four Shillings and Seven Pence Farthmg to discharge all the Principal Moneys contained

in such of the said Bills as are now standing out and unsatisfied and so much more as will be sufficient to discharge

all the Interest due and to grow due thereupon

II. And whereas it appears that the Pound Rate or Land Tax of Three Shillings in the Pound granted to His said

TiofSut^StTg Majesty by an Act of Parliament in the Eighth Year of His Reign hath not been sufficient to satisfie all the

ffi W which were made upon the Credit of the same Pound Rate or Land Tax and that over and above all

to Mtisfr tbe Loans Arrears of the said Pound Rate not yet recovered there is and will be deficient and wanting to discharge all the

Cteit'Xreof'
Principal Money So lent the Sum of Four hundred and fifteen thousand ninety nine Pounds and so much more as

will be sufficient to discharge the Interest after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum due and to

grow due thereupon

TTiel k*^’'
whereas the Duties upon Paper Pastboard Vellum and Parchment which were granted to His late Majestie

to the Duties of ^wo Years from the First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six by an Act passed in the Eighth
Slat 8 W.III. c.^. Year of Hie Reign did prove insufficient to satisfie all the Monies which were borrowed upon Credit of that Act

so that there is deficient and wanting the Sum of Fifteen thousand four hundred Pounds to discharge all the
Principal Moneys so borrowed and so much more as will satisfie the Interest due and to grow due for the same
after the Rate of Eight Pounds pec Cent

;
per Annum

RedtingThat the And whereas several Tickets were made forth and issued by vertue of an Act made and passed in the Eighth

fn<Tu^^Jwtf° Majesty whereby certain Duties were laid upon Malt and other Things therein

warning to mentioned and many of the said Tickets have already been discharged out of the same Duties or otherwise but it

’* computed that there is deficient and wanting to discharge all the Principal Moneys contained in such of the

1

Tickets as are now standing out and unsatisfied the Sum of Five hundred seventy nme thousand and sixty

c. j2.
^ '

' Pounds besides what will be necessary to discharge the Interest due and to grow due upon the said unsatisfied
lickets or such of them as do brar Interest after the Rate of an Half Penny per Diem for each Ten Pounds
thereof

And whereas it is evident that the Duties upon Leather which were granted to His said late Majesty by an
Act passed in the Kghth Year of His Reign for Three Years from the Twentieth Day of April One thousand

,
six hundred and ninety seven and which were thereby appropriated to and for the Payment of so much as then
remained unpaid of the Sum of Five hundred axey four thousand seven hundred Pounds formerly lent upon
certain Duties upon Coals and other Things therin mentioned and the Interest thereof have not been sufficient for
that Purpose so that there is wanting to discharge the Principal Money still remaining unpaid of the Sum last
mentioned the Sum of Five hundred and Four thousand four hundred thirty eight Pounds besides the Interest
thereof due and to grow due after the Rate of Seven Pounds per CenI

:
per Annum And that the Moneys granted

to His said late Majesty by the Act passed in the Nmth Year of His Reign for an Aid by a Quarterly Poll for
One Year including therein such Arrears of the said Poll as are still recoverable do not extend to satisfie all
the Principal Monies which were borrowed upon the same Act by the Sum of Two hundred and twelve thousand
seven hundred and seventy Pounds Seventeen Shillings which with the Interest thereof due and to grow due
after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum ace and will be likewise deficient And that the Moneys
granted to His said late Majesty by the Act passed in the Tenth Year of His Reign for granting the Sum of One
million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteen Pounds One Shilling and Eleven Pence Three Farthings for
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disbanding the Army providing for the Navy and for other necessary Occasions whereupon a Credit was given for

any Sum not exceeding One million four hundred thousand Pounds to be repaid with Interest after the Rate of

Seven Pounds per Cent per Annum have not extended to pay off all the Moneys borrowed upon the same Act
and the Interest thereof but that there is a Deficiency of Twenty five thousand eight hundred and twenty three
Pounds Two Shillings and Nine Pence which together with all Arrears of the Aid last mentioned not yet recovered

are wanting to clear off the Reminder of the Principal Moneys so borrowed besides what shall be necessary to

discharge the Interest of the same

And whereas at Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and one the Sum of Seventy thousand eight hundred
seventy two Pounds Eleven Shillings and One Penny Half Penny was wanting to compleat the Payments then due
and incurred for and upon the yearly Sum of One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds which by an Act passed

in the Ninth Year of His said late Majesties Reign was intended to be paid out of certain Duties upon Salt and
upon Stampt Velom Parchment and Paper for the Purposes therein mentioned and ought to have been made
good in pursuance of the same Act all which said Sums of Money so reckoned to be deficient or wanting to

pay off the Principal Money borrowed as aforesaid or contained in the said Exchequer Bills and Malt Tickets do
amount in the whole to the Sum of Two millions [three hundred'] thirty eight thousand six hundred twenty

eight Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Five Pence Three Farthings besides the Interest due and to grow due as

aforesaid We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in Parliament assembled

being desirous to raise such Aids and Supplies as may make good the said Deficiencies and preserve the Publick
Credit do cheerfully and unanimously pve and grant to Your Majesty the Supplies Impositions and Dudes herein

after raendoned for the Terms herein after expressed and do most humbly beseech Your Majestic to accept
thereof and that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and tvith the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and
by (he Authority of the same That the Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money payable
upon Merchandizes exported and imported which were given and granted unto Hh late Majesty IQng Charles

the Second for His Life by an Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Year of His Reign indtuled A Subsidy
granted to the King of Tonnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money payable upon Merchandizes exported

and imported and which by several Acts of Parliament ance made have been granted for several Terms and are

to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six shall be further continued to

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successor^ from the last Day of July which shall be in tlie Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and six until the First Day of August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and ten and no longer And that the sad Act made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign
of King Charles the Second and every Article Rule and Clause therein mentioned and also an Order of the
Commons in Parliament assembled made b pursuance of the Rules and Orders annexed to the aforesaid Act for

settling of Officers Fees dated the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred sixty two and signed by
Sir Edward Turner then Speaker shall be of full force and effect to all btents and Purpo.ses undl the said First

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten as fuily and in like Manner as if the same were particularly

and at large [set down and recited'] in the Body of this Act

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act of Parliament made in

the Twelfth Year of the Reign of the said King Cliarles the Second mtituled An Act to prevent Frauds and
Concealments of His Majesties Customs and Subsidies as also an Act made in the Fourteenth Year of the Reign
of the said late King Charles the Second mtituled An Act for prevenung Frauds and regulating Abuses b His
Majesties Customs And also an Act made in the Two and twentieth Veac of the Reign of the said late King
Charles the Second intituled An Act for the Improvement of Tillage and the Breed of Cattle And also one other
Act made m the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of the said late Kmg Charles the Second intituled An
Act for taking off Aliens Dudes upon Commodities of the Growth Product and Manufacture bf the Nadon And
also one other Act made b the [said'] Five and twendeth Year of tlie Reign of the 'said late King Charles the

Second mtituled An Act for the incourageraent of the Greenland and Eastland Trades and for the better securing

the Plantation Trade And also one other Act made in the First Year of the late Kmg James the Second indtuled

An addidonal Act for the Improvement of Tillage And one Act made b the Eighth Year of [the Reign of]
His said l^e Majesty King William the Third brituled An Act for lessening the Duty upon Tb and Pewter
exported and grandng an Equivalent for the same by a Duty upon Druggs And another Act of the Ninth Year
of His Reign for mcreaang His Majesdes Duties upon Lustrbgs and Alamodes And one Act made b die Eleventh
Year of His Reign intituled An Act for takbg away the Duties upon the Woollen Manufactures Com Grab
Bread Biscuit and Meal exported And all the Clauses and Directions whatsoever contabed thereb or b any otljer

Act or Acts of Parliament now in force concembg the said Sub^y of Tonnage and Poundage and other Sums
of Money upon Merchandizes exported and imported which were granted m the Twelfth Year of the Reign of
Kmg Charles the Second as aforesaid shall be of full force and effect until the said First Day of August which
shall be b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten.

Provided nevertheless and be it declared and enacted That nothing herein contained shall be construed or
taken to determbe any Articles or Clauses b any of tlie last mentioned Acts hereby enacted to be b force until
the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten which were appomted and intended to be
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perpetuil or which are continued fay any Act of ParliamMlt [[for any Time'] which will not expire by or before

the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten but that the same and every of them shall

continue and remain in force as if this present [Act'] had not been made but such of the said Acts and such

Clauses in any of them as would otherwise determine before the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and ten shall hereby be revived and stand continue and be in force until the said Fira Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and ten and no longer

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Impositions and Dudes upon Wines

and Vinegar granted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of His late Majeay King James the Second

intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty an Imposiiion upon all Wines and Vinegar imported between the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety three which said Act by several Acts of Parliament afterwards passed hath been

continued and Is to continue until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six shall be

further condnued from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and six until the First Day of August
which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and no longer And that the

said Act so made in the First Year of the Reign of the late King James the Second and all Powers

Proviaons Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained for or concerning the said Impoarion on Wines and
Vinegar shall continue and be of full force and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and tea and shall be applied practised and executed for raismg levymg collecting answering and paying

the said Duties upon Wine and Vinegar hereby continued according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act
as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if ail and every tlie Clauses Matters and Things in the said Act of the

First Year of King James the Second contained had been again repeated in this Act and particularly enacted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties and Impositions upon all Sorts of
Tobacco granted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of the said laie King Janies the Second intituled

An Act for granting to His Majesty an Impoation upon all Tobacco and Sugar imported between the Four and
twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Four and twentieth Day of June One
thousand ax hundred ninety three which said Act as for and concerning the said Duties and Impositions upon
Tobacco only was by several Acts of Parliament afterwards made condnued and is to continue to the First Day
of August One thousand seven hundred and six shall be further continued from the last Day of July One thousand
seven hundred and six until the said First Day of August which shall be in the Year of out Lord One thousand
seven hundred and ten and no longer

Provided always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duty upon Tobacco
which shall be imported during the Term hereby granted shall be secured collected raised levied answered and
paid to Her Majesty in such Method and with such Discount and Allowances and according to such Rules and
Directions as are mentioned referred to or prescribed as to the Duties or Impositions upon Tobacco in and by the
Act made in the Parliament hnlden in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of King William the Third
intituled An Act for continuing several Duties granted by former Acts upon Wme Vinegar and upon Tobacco
and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the War against France and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Additional and other Rates Impositions

Duties and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act made in the Second
Tear of the Reign of King William the Third and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties
certain Impositions upon ail East India Goods and Manufactures and upon all Wrought Silks and several other
Goods and Merchandizes to be imported after the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred
and ninety and which thereby and by several other Acts afterwards passed were to have Continuance and are to
continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six shall be further continued from the
last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ^ until the said First Day of August which shall be in the
Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and no longer And that the said Act made in the
Second Year of Their said late Majesties Reign concerning East India Goods and other Things therein charged
and ail Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therem contained shall continue and be of full force and
effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and shall be applied practised and
executed for the raising levymg collecting answering and paying the said respective Duties hereby continued
according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if the said last

mentioned Act and all and every the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained had been again repeated and
enacted particularly except only as to such Part of the said Acts concerning the said Impositions on Wines
Vmegar Tobacco East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported touching which other Provisions or Alterations
are made by any [other ’] Act or Acts of Parliament now in being which other Provisions or Alterations are to be
observed and to continue during the Continuance of this Act And the said Act intituled An Act for continuing
several Duties granted by former Acts upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goods and other
Merchandizes imported for carrying on the War against France and every Article Clause Matter and Thing therein

cemtamed for the raising levying securing answering and paying the Impositions and Duties on the Merchandizes
and Commodities thereby charged and which are by this Act continued shall be of full force and effect until

the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Addirioaal and other Rates Dudes Impositions

and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act of Parliament made in the vvv m*
Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign indtuled An Act for granting to Their Majesdes certain additional

Impoeidons upon several Goods and Merchandizes for prosecuting the present Warr ag^t France and which by
several Acts of Parliament have been granted to continue to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and six shall be further continued from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sis to the said

First Day of August which shall be in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and no

longer And that the said Act last mentioned and all Powers Proviaons Penalties Articles and Clauses therein and the laid Act
contained (except as is herein after excepted and provided) as for and concerning the said Rates Duties &
Impositions shall continue and be of full force and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and ten and shall be applied practised and executed for the raiang levying collecting answering and
paying the said Dudes hereby continued accordmg to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as if the aid last

mentioned Act and all and every the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained had been again repeated and
enacted in this Act particularly

Nevertheless it is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid TTiat for and durmg the Continuance . ?
of the said additional Imporitions the Sum of Two Shillings only shall be paid for every Ton of Lapis Calamtnaris upon LapU

exported over and above the Rates thereon charged by the Book of Rates to be collected as in and by the said

Aa is directed and appointed And that it shall and may be lawful to import into this Kingdom from Ireland any
Bar Iron unwrought and Iron slit or hammered into Rods (other than Swedish or other Fordgn Iron)

discharged of any Imposirions or Duties to be laid upon the same by this Act Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding b^tl^Act'"'^

Provided also That in all Cases where any other Provision or Alteration is made by any Act or Acts of p -

Parliament now in being in or about any other Matter or Thing contained m the said Act of Parliament for the Pro>iwouro<

Impositions last mentioned such other Provisions or Alterations shall be observed durmg the Continuance of the
“'•“'Acts.

Term hereby granted in the same Impositions Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such of the Rates and Duties upon Velum Parchment

and Paper as were granted to Their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary by an Act made in the

Parliament holden at Westminster in the Fifth and Sixth Years of Their Reign intituled An Act for granting to

Thdr Majesties several Duties upon Velum Parchment and Paper for Four Years towards carrying on the War
against France and which by an Act of Parliament made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty

King William are continued until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six shall be and are

hereby further continued ffom the said last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and six until the First Day
of August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten And that the said Act
for granting the said Duties upon Velum Parchment and Paper and ail Powers Proviaons Articles and Clauses
therein or in any other Act or Acts of Parliament now in force concerning the same Duties contained shall continue

and be of full force and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and shall

be applied practised and executed for the raising levying collecting answering and paying the said Duties upon
Velum Parchment and Paper hereby continued according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act

Sucb of the 8tamp
Duties of Slat.

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted That in all Cases where any further or other Provision or Alteration XVII.

is made by any other Act or Acts of Parliament now in being in relation to the said Duties upon Velum Parchment
and Paper such other Proviaons or Alterations shall be observed and complied with during the Continuance of the oiherAcu.

Term hereby
,
granted in the same Duties Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties Impositions and Sums of Money XVIII.

granted by an Act passed in the Seventh Year of [the Rrign of the said King William intituled An Act for Ea!” &f8^W,'lll.

grandly to His Majesty several Rates or Duties [on Houses'] for making good the Deficiency of the clipped =.

Money and which thereby and by the said Act made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of the said late King William
*

the Third have been already granted to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and
six shall be and are hereby further continued from and after the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred

and six until the said First Day of August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thnnsantl seven hundred
and ten and no longer and shall be raised levied collected answered and paid unto Her Majesty in the same and u> bemiMa *»

Manner and Form and by such Rules Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfdtures as are mentioned
in the aid several Acts or either of them for raising collecting levying answering and paying the same and that The said Act and

the same Act and all Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therein or in any other Act or Acts of
Acts

Parliament concerning the said Duties upon Houses contained or expressed shall continue and be of full force accordingly.

and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and shall be applyed practised

and executed for the raising levying collecting answering and paying the said Duties upon Houses hereby continued

according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if all and every the
Clauses Matters and Things in the said former Acts concerning the said Dudes upon Houses contained had been
again repeated in this Act and particularly enacted

the Roll.
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And it is hereby further enacted That the several Impositions and Duties for and upon all Whale-Finns and
Scotch Linen imported which by an Act of Parliament in the Ninth Year of His said late Majesties Reign intituled

An Act for taking away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the whole Duties lately laid on Stone and

Earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes and for granting in lieu thereof new Duties on Whale Finns and Scotch Linnens

were granted to His said late Majesty King William for the Term of Eight Years from the Tenth Day of July One
thousand rix hundred ninety eight (except so much of the said Duty of Whale Finis as is ^ce taken away by

any subsequent Act of Parliament) shall be and are hereby continued to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors from

the Expiration of the said Term of Eight Years until the said First Day of August which shall be in the Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and no longer and shall be raised levied collected and paid in such

Manner and Form and by such Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned in the

said Act for granting the said Impoations on Whale-Fins and Scotch Linnens which Act with all the Powers

Provisoes Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained or thereby referred to shall continue and be in fiill force

until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and shall be applied practised and put in

Execution for raising and levying the .said Duties on Whale-Fins and Scotch Linnens hereby continued as fully and
effectually as if all the Clauses Matters and Things therein contmned concerning the said Duties on Whale-Fins and
Scotch Linnens were repeated and again enacted in the Body of this present Act

And whereas by the said Act of the Eighth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William intituled An Act
for making good the Deficiencies of several Fonds therein mentioned and for enlarging the Capital Stock of the

Bank of Englahd and for raising the Publick Credit it was enacted That all the Moneys which [should') arise and
be brought into the Exchequer of or for the Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties upon Merchandizes

therewith continued by that Act from the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety

nine till the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and sis and of and for the Impoations upon Wines
Vinegar Tobacco East India Goods Wrought Silks and other Duties therewith condnued by the same Act from the

Eight and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven (') hundred and one until the said First Day of August
One thousand seven hundred and six and of or for the said addidonal and other Rates Duties Impositions and
Charges upon several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes thereby continued from the la.st Day of February One
thousand six hundred ninety sax to the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and of or
for the Dudes upon Velum Parchment and Paper by the same Act continued from the Eight and twentieth Day of
June One thousand ^ hundred ninety eight until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and
six and of or for the Rates and Duties upon Marriages Birchs Burials Batchelors and Widdowers thereby continued
from the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred until the said First Day of August One thousand seven
hundred and ax and of or for the several Rates or Duties upon Houses thereby continued from the Five and
twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three until the said First Day of August One thousand
seven hundred and six and all the Moneys (if any such should be) which after Satisfeciion of such Principal and
Interest Monies as are therein mentioned should arise by the Impositions upon Wines Vinegar Tobacco East India
Goods Wrought Silks and other Goods by an Act of the Seventh Year of the Reign of the said late King William
whereby the same avere granted and continued until the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand
seven hundred and one and all the Moneys which after Satisfaction of such Moneys and Bills as are therein

mentioned should arise by the Duties upon Houses formerly granted for Seven Years from the Five and twentieth

Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six and all the Moneys which after Satisfaction of the Sums therein

mentioned and the Interest thereof should arise or be brought into the Exchequer of and for the Duties upon Salt
which were granted to His said late Majesty King William the Third His Heirs and Successors by an Act of
Parliament which passed in the Seventh Year of His Reign (together with the Duties upon Glass Wares Stone and
Earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes which are rince taken away by Acts of Parliament) should be the General Fond
for making good the particular Fonds in the said Act of the Eighth Year of His said late Majesties R«ign expressed
and computed to be deficient and should be appropriated issued and applied for and towards the making good
of the same deficient Fonds by the Payment and Satisfaction of the Principal and Interest due and to grow due
thereupon m such Manner and Form as in the said Act of the Eighth Year of His said late Majesties Reign is

more fully expressed And whereas by the abovesaid Act of the Ninth Year of His said late Majesties Reign for
laybg the said Duties upon Whale Fins and Scotch Linen.s foe Eight Years from the Tenth Day of July One thousand
ax hundred ninety eight the same are directed to be applied to and for the Payment and Satisfaction of such
Principal and Interest Moneys whereunto thu said Duties upon Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Wares and Tobacco
Pipes (ance wholly taken away) ought to have been applied as by the said several Acts of Parliament Relation
being thereunto respectively had may more fully appear Now to the end the abovementioned Defidendes for which
no Proviaon hath [hitherto = ) been made and which in this Act are computed to amount to Two millions three
hundred thirty right thousand six hundred twenty right Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Five Pence Three Farthings

as aforesaid for Principal Moneys (besides Interest) may be made good and that all such Priadpal Moneys and the
Iiuerest thereof may be well and sufficiently secured and duly paid and satisfied Be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That the Overplus of the said several Revenues and Duties by the said Act of the Eighth Tear of His
said late Majesties Reign continued until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six as aforesaid

and of the said Hereditary Duties upon Salt and RockSalt and of [the'] said Duties upon Whale Fins and Scotch
Linens and of all other the Duties whatsoever which by the said Act of the Eighth Tear of His said late Majesties
Reign for making good Deficiencies as aforesaid and by the said Act of the Ninth Year of His said late Majesties
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Reign for laying the said Dudes upon \Vhale finns and Scotch Linens and either of them are appropriated or

directed to be applied to or for the Paj-ment and Satisfecuon of the Principal and Interest Moneys in the same Acts

or either of them mentioned which shaQ from Time to Time remain and be brought into the Receipt of the

Exchequer (in case any such Overplus do arise) after full Payment and Satisfoction to be first made out of the said after sucKPsymcnta

Revenues and Duties so formerly granted and appropriated as aforesaid of all the Principal and Interest Monies by

the Two Acts last mentioned or either of them secured or intended to be secured thereupon or after reserving

so much thereof in the said Receipt of the Exchequer as shall be sutScient frilly to discharge and pay off the

same shall be Part of the General Fond by this present Act provided for making good the particular Ponds before to be P»tt of the

in this [present '] Act expressed and computed to be still deficient as aforesaid and all the sitid Overplus Moneys (if
Jhft Act be

any sucli be) ate and shall be appropriated issued and applied towards the making good the same deficient Fonds applied in imking

by the Payment and Satisfaction of all the Principal Moneys thereupon really due and amounting to the said S'eficiency^of

Sum of Two millions three hundred thirty dght thousand six hundred twenty eight Pounds Fifteen Shillings '**

and Five Pence Three Farthings more or less and all such Interest Monies due and to grow due and which shall

from time to time remain unsatisfied (or not be otherwise paid or provided for) of and for so much and such

Parts and Parcells of the said Principal Moneys as do or shall carry or bear Interest to be paid for the same by

the respective Acts of Parliament in that Behalf

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys which shall arise and be brought XXL

into the Receipt of the Exchequer of and for the [Sobridy of’] Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties upon

Merchandizes therewith continued by this Act from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ax dedar^tobethe

until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and of and for the sad several Impositions good the

and Duties upon Wines Vinegar Tobacco East India Goods Wrought Silks and other Duties therewith continued wd particular

by this Act from the last Day of July One thousand seven [hundred i ] and six until the said First Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and ten and of and for the said additional Rates and other Duties Impositions and

Charges upon several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes by this Act continued from the said last Day of July One

thousand seven hundred and six until the said first Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and of

and for the said Duties upon Velum Parchment and Paper by this Act continued from the last Day of July One

thousand seven hundred and ax until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and

of and for the said Rates and Duties upon Houses by this Act continued from the said last Day of July One

thousand seven hundred and rix until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and

of for the said Rates and Duties upon Whale Finns and Scotch Linnens by this Act continued until the First Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and ten shall together with the said Overplus Moneys (if any such be) and if

there be no such Overplus Moneys then the said Subadies Revenues Rates and other Duties last mentioned shall

be and are hereby declared to be the whole and intire General Fond by this present Act provided for making

good the particular Fonds before in this Act expressed and computed to be still deficient as aforesaid and are

and shall be [hereby’] appropriated issued and applied for and towards the making good the said deficient Fonds and appropriated

by the Payment and Satisfaction of all the Principal Moneys thereupon really due and amounting to the said Sum >'='>rdii'gry.

of Two millions three hundred thirty eight thousand ax hundred twenty eight Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Five

Pence Three Farthings more or less and all such Interest Moneys due and to grow due and which shall Irom

time Co time remain unsatisfied (or not be otherwise paid or provided for) of and for so much and such Parts and

Parcells of the said Principal Moneys as do or shall carry Interest to be paid for the same by the respective Acts

of Parliament in that Behalf

And to the end all the Moneys which shall arise and be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer of XXII.

or for the [several’] Duties Impoations and Revenues which are hereby appropriated for making good of the
I°r paiang

said deficient Fonds and are before in this Act particularly enumerated and declared to be the General Fond for

that Purpose may be duly issued and applied for and towards the paying off or discharging of the Principal and

Interest due and to grow due upon the said Fonds hereby declared or computed to be deficient according to the

true Intent and Meaning of this Act And that the Moneys by this Aa appropriated for that Purpose may not

be diverted or applied to any other Use than is hereby intended Be it further enacted and provided That all The Monies of the

the Moneys of the said General Fond hereby appropriated -as aforesaid as shall hereafter arise and be brought General Fuad

mto the said Receipt of Exchequer as well for the said Overplus Moneys of the said Duties formerly granted brought into the

as for the said several Duties by this Act granted when and as the same shall commence or take Effect respectively

shall be distributed issued and applied to and for the paying off or discharging the Principal and Interest Monies discharging the

charged upon or which were intended to be paid out of the said deficient Fonds (that is to say) The Aids or

Supplies which were provided for discharging and cancelling the said Exchequer Bills The said Pound Rate or Mooie» herein

Land Tax of Three Shillings in the Pound which was granted in the Eighth Year of the Reign of King William

the Third nie said Duties upon Paper Pastboard Velum and Parchment which were granted in the same Year

The said late Duties upon Malt and other Things for discharging the said Tickets The said Duties upon Leather

The said Quarterly Poll granted in the Ninth Year of His said late Majesty The said Land Tax granted in the

Tenth Year of His [said’] late Majesty And for and towards the said Sum of Seventy thousand eight hundred

seventy two Pounds Eleven Shillings and Three Halfpence deficient upon the said Duties upon Salt and upon Stampt

Velum Parchment and Paper so as that a proportionable Part of the Moneys so coming in aa aforesaid shall be

distributed issued and applied to pay or discharge the Principal and Interest upon every one of the Fonds last
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mentioned according and in proportion to the Sum of the Deficiency thereof before in and by this Act computed

and expressed And that the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or any Three or more of them now bring

or the High Treasurer or Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the

Treasury for theUme bring shall on the First Friday which shall happen after the Twenty eighth Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and six or after the Time that any Money shall arise and be paid into the Receipt

of the Exchequer of the General Fond by this Act provided which shall first happen and from thenceforth

once in every Twenty right Days or oftener cause an exact Account to be made or taken of all the Moneys
that shall be brought into the Exchequer applicable to pay Principal and Interest on the said deficient Fonds

as aforesaid and shall thereupon immediately from time to time by thrir Warrants and Orders cause such Money
to be distributed applied and placed to the Account of each Tax Revenue or Fond so deficient as aforesaid in

the just Proportions before mentioned and according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act
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And it is hereby further enacted That the Proportions of the said Money which shall be so distributed or placed

to the Fonds for the cancelling and discharging the Principal and Interest of the said Exchequer Bills shall be
applied to that Use in such Manner as the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them or the

High Treasurer for the Time bring shall in that Behalf direct and appoint And that the said Money so to be

distributed or placed as aforesaid for discharging the Principal and Interest upon the said Malt Tickets shall be

applied thereunto in the same Course and by such Proportions at every Payment and b such Manner and Form
as tlie same ought to have been applied if such Moneys had arisai from the said Duties of Malt and other Duties

which were liable to the Saibfaction of the said Tickets And that all the rest of the Money which shall be so

distributed or placed to the Account of the other deficient Fonds Duties and Taxes before mentioned for or towards

the Payment of the Prmcipal and Interest thereupon shall be issued paid and disposed so far as the same will

from time to time extend upon and in Satisfaction of the Talleys or Orders for the same in such and the like

Course Order Manner and Form as if the same were Moneys really arising by the said respective Taxes Duties

or Fonds hereby computed and expressed to be deficient as aforesaid and that without bring diverted or divertible

to any other use or misapplied and without giving any undue Preference under the Penalty of incurrbg the same
Forfeitures and Disabilities by the Officers and other Persons concerned therrin as they would have meurred for

diverting or misapplybg any the Money of such Tax Duty or Fond b case the same were not defident

Provided also and it is hereby declared and enacted That b all Cases where there are any Arrears of any
Duty Revenue Imposition or Branch whatsoever appropriated towards Satisfiedon of the said Principal and Interest

and not yet recovered all such Arrears as the same shall be levied or recovered shall be applied towards Satisfaction

of the same Principal and Interest and the General Fond hereby provided shall go and be applied in Aid thereof

in such Manner and Form and under such Limitations and Directions as are hereby prescribed until the said

Prbdpal and Interest shall be all btirely paid off and discharged Any thbg in this Act eontabed to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided nevertheless and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothmg in this Aa contained

shall extend or be construed to extend to continue the Impositions upon Sope and Olive Oil first granted to

That late Majesties King William and Queen Mary by an Act made b the Second Tear of Thrir said Majesties

Reign intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties certain Imposirions upon all East India Goods and Manufaaures
and upon all Wrought Silks and several other Goods and Merchandizes to be imported after the Five and twentieth

Day of December One thousand six hundred and nmety and afterwards continued by several other Acts to the
said First Day of August which shall be in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six but all

and sbgular the Imporitions upon Sope and Olive Oyl granted by the said Act or Acts shall determbe and expire

on the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and six

And whereas by an Act passed b the Twelfth Year of the Rdgn of His late Majesty Kbg William the Third

for grambg to His Majesty several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction and for continuing

several [other'] Duties thereb mentioned Provision is made that the respective Treasurers of the Navy and
Paymasters of the Land Forces and the Officers b the subordinate Offices thereb mentioned should be chargeable

with the Interest Monies by them or their Agents respectively received upon Talleys and Orders for Monies Imprested

to them severally during the late Warr agabst France or at any Time before the makbg of the said Act b the

Manner and Form thereby prescribed And that every such Charge should be examined by the Entries and Vouchers
in the Receipt of Exchequer before the respective Account or Accounts of the said Treasurers Paymasters or other
Officers should be declared As by the said Act (relation being thereunto had) may more fully appear And whereas

the Accounts of the said Paymasters Treasurers and other Officers or some of them of the Monies by them severally

received in their respective Offices are behind for several Years and if the whole should be delaid rill their respective

Interest-Accounts can be perfectly examined and settled the same might prove very prqudidal to Her Majesties

Service b many respeas Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of Her Majesties

Treaairy or any Three or more of them now bring and the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisrioners
of the Treasury for the Tune bring and the Chancellor Undemeasurer Auditors and other Officers and Ministers

of the Exchequer for the Time bring to whom it doth or shall appertab shall and may proceed b the declarbg
and firashbg the respective Accounts of any the said Treasurers Paymasters or other Officers of the Moneys by
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them receiTed for the Service of the said Navy Forces and for Services in the said subordinate Offices according

to the ancient Usage and Methods of Exchequer so as before the declaring of the last Accounts of the Monies

by them severally received as aforesaid for the said respective Services all the said Interest Monies be duly

examined and charged as the said former Act directed Any thing in the said former Aa contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

And whereas the Sum of Two hundred and twenty one thousand seven hundred and twenty four Pounds Ten

Shillings was issued to the Paymaster General of the Army by Orders and Tallies for Reverrions of Annuities

appropriated by Act of Parliament for the Payment of the Offreckonings for Clothing for the Year ended the last

of December One thousand six hundred ninety seven of which Sum there is still remaining by Orders and Tallies

in the Hands of the Paymaster General of the Army Five thousand and seventeen Pounds Nine Shillings One Penny

Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Paymaster General of the Army do issue the Sums so

remaining in his Hands to discharge such Ofireckonings of Clothings as were become due before the last Day of

December One thousand six hundred ninety seven

And whereas several Persons who owe Money to Her Majesty for Customs Impositions and other Duties upon

Goods imported and exported and for the Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors and for the Duties upon Salt

or have been concerned in the receiving or returning the Moneys of the said Branches or some of them have before

the Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two foiled in their respective Credits and they or

their respecdve Sureties are not able to pay the full Sum due from them respectively but can pay or may be

enabled by the Assistance of Friends to pay some Part of their respective Debts to Her Majesty in case a Compoation

could be made with them for the same Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful!

for the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or any Three or more of them or the Lord High Treasurer or

Commisaonera of Her Majesties Treasury fox the Time being or any Three or more of them at any Time before

the Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and three to make such Composition or Agreement as

to him or them shall seem reasonable for any such Debts as aforesaid which were incurred by Persons who failed

in their Credit as aforesaid before the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two and upon

Payment of the Monies compounded for to cause the Remainder of the Dd)t so compounded for to be discharged

Any Law Statute or other Matter or Thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas Nathaniel Molineux was Recover General of His late Majesties Taxes for the Counties of Lancaster

and Chester from the Year One thousand six hundred eighty nine to the Year One thousand six hundred ninety

two at which Time he was in arrear about Fifteen thousand Pounds And the said Nathaniel Molineux having

sustained great Losses by Persons breaking in his Debt by whom he returned Part of the said Money and being

robbed of other Part thereof sent by the Carrier in Specie and also by suffering great Losses at Sea durii^ the

late Warr And the said Nathaniel Molyneux having by the Sale of an Estate and by his own InduMry since

discharged the for greatest Fart of the said Debt but b unable to pay the whole Sum remaining unpaid but being

in Hopes by the Assbtance of Friends and Relations to raise Part thereof in case of a Composition Be it therefore

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury

or any Three of them for the Time being or the Lord High Treasurer for the Time being to make such reasonable

Comporition with the said Nathaniel Molyneux as to tbeem shall seem meet and upon Payment of the Money
compounded for to acquit and discharge [him'] the said Nathaniel Molineux of the Remainder of the said Debt

And whereas upon examining and stating the Debts due to foe Army by the Commissioners appointed by a late

Act of Parliament for that Purpose there appeared to be due to the Troops and Companies of several Regiments

over and above what was due for the Personal Pay of the Comisaoned Officers of the said Regiments several Sums

of Money which the said Commissioners were not impowered by the said Act to certify to the Paymaster General

of the [Land'] Forces so as that he might make out Debentures for foe same which Power b likewise wanting

in an Act passed this Session of Parliament btituled An Act for reviving and continuing an Act tatituled An Act

for the appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and for Transport

Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late Warr to the End therefore that all such as served

Hb late Majesty and their Countrey in the said late Army may be paid what shall appear to be due to them for

their Service Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Three (*) of them shall

have Power and are hereby required and authorized to certify to the said Paymaster Generali such Sums as shall

appear due to any Troops and Companies in the said late Army in the Name of and payable unto such Person or

Persons as the Colonell and the Majority of the Captains of such .Regiments to which such Troop and Company

belonged have or shall impower to receive the said Certificates pursuant to which Certificates the said Paymaster

General shall make out and issue Drtwntures payable out of the forfeited Estates in the Kingdom of Ireland to

such Person or Persons authorized as aforesaid to receive such Debenture which said Person or Persons so receiving

such Debentures are hereby required to issue thereout unto all Non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers of Horse

Foot or Dragoons thar Wives or Children or such other Persons to whom they have assigned their Pay (for Debts

by them due and contracted on account of the same) such Share or Proportion of such Debentures or the

Benefit thereof as shall be made appear to be justly due unto such Non-commissioned Officer and Soldier by

Certificate under foe Hand of the Captain in whose Troop or Company they served or in case of such Captains
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Death under the Hand of the Colonel or next surviving Field Officer or eldest Captain of the Regiment And
further the Person or Persons so recdving such Debentures as aforesaid upon the Recapt thereof are required

to give Security to the Paymaster General of Double the Value of what he shall recave And also at the end of

Qthe'] Twelve Months to return unto him the said Paymaster an Account upon Oath of all the Debentures by

him or them issued in pursuance hereof and returning back to the Hands of the said Paymaster such

Debentures as shall remain not issued out to the end of the said Twelve Months

Ann whereas upon the Construction of a Clause in an Act of this present Parliament intituled An Act for

. reviving and continuing an Act intituled An Act for(’) appointing Commisaoners to take esanune and determme the

Debts due to the Array Navy and for Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes during the late Warr
a Doubt is made concerning [the Allowance'] thereby intended to be made for or towards the Clothing which

was furnished to such Men as were respited reduced or disbanded before the Contracts of the Clothiers could be

paid for out of the Offreckonings theran mentioned it is hereby declared That Two Pence per Diem for such

Private Soldiers or One Fourth Part of their Pay to the First Day of April next after every such Respite

Reducing or Disbanding shall in the respective Accounts to be stated pursuant to the said Act be allowed for

or towards the charge of the Clothing of the respective Troops and Companies

And whereas by one Act made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Tears of the Reign of His late Majesty King

William the Third intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the forfeited and other

Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the several Purposes iherdn mentioned it is

amongst other things enacted That all the Moneys ariring by vertue of the said Act within the Kingdom of

Ireland (other than so much thereof as by any Special Clauses or Directions in the said Act contained is to be
applied to other Uses or Purposes in the said Act particularly expressed) shall be appropriated and applied and
are thereby appropriated and applied to and for the satisfying paying and discharging of the Officers Arrears and
the Debt owing for the Transport Service and clothing and other Debts therein mentioned And whereas by reason

of the Relief granted this present Sesaons to several Persons interested in and claiming Part of the said Forfeitures

the said Estates may not prove sufficient to satisfie and pay the said several Debts be it therefore enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That all the Arrears due to the said Officers and Clothiers and Debt for Transport

Service and the other Debts in the said Act mentioned shall be allowed an Interest of Five per Cent' per

Annum from the respective Days herein after expressed which Interest shall be accepted in Payment of the

Purchase of any the said forfeited Estates And whatever of the said Debts shall remain unpaid and unsatisfied

by the Produce of the said Estates shall be made good in the next Sessions of Parliament after the Four
and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three with the said Interest of Five per Cent*
per Annum (that is to say) The Interest for and in respect of the Arrears due to the said Officers and Clothiers

and the other Debts in the said Act mentioned shall begm and commence from the Four and twentieth

Day of December One thousand seven hundred and one and the Interest for and in respect of the Debt due
for the Irish Transport Service shall begm and commence from such Time as the Interest formerly granted by
Parliament shall cease and determine to be paid and the Interest for and in respect of the Debts due for
Transport Service in the Year One thousand six hundred ninety and three shall begin and commence from the
Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two and the Interest for and in respect of
the Debts due for Transport Service in' the Year One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall begin and
commence from the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two.

An Act for enabling Her Majesty to appoint Commissioners to treat for an Union between the Kingdoms of
England and Scotland

WHEREAS the Parliament of Scotland did in the Reign of Thdr late Majesties Kmg William and Queen
Mary shew their Desire of an Union between the Kingdoms of England and Scotland and in order

thereunto did pass an Act nominating Commissioners to treat concerning the Union of the Two Kingdoms And
whereas the Queens most Excellent Majesty out of Her Princely Zeal and Care for the Welfare and Happiness
of Her Subjects is desirous of a nearer and more compleat Union between Her Two Kingdoms of England and
Scotland and hath recommended to Her Parliament of England from the Throne to consider of proper Methods
for obtaining the same To the end therefore that Her Majesties Royal and Gracious Purposes may be accomplished
and such a farther Union may be treated and agreed upon as may compleat and confirm for ever a constant
Mutual Love and Friendship between the Subjects of both Realms be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent
Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and of the Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That such Persons as shall be nominated by Her
Majesty under Her Great Seal of [England '] or such and so many of them as shaft in that Behalf be appointed
by Her Majesty to be of the Quorum shall by force of this Act have full Power Commission and Authority at
such Time and Times and b such Place or Places as Her Majesty shall please to appoint to assemble and meet

interlined on the Roll. • the 0 .
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and [hereupon to treat and consult according to the Tenor or Purport of their Authority or Commission in that

Behalf with certain Commissioners as shall be authorized by Authority of the Parliament of Scotland of and
concerning such an Unbn of the said Realms of England and Scotland and of and concerning such other Matters
Clauses and Things whatsoever as upon mature Deliberation and Consideration of the greatest Part of the said
Commissioners assembled as aforesaid and the Commissioners to be authorized by the Parliament of Scotland
according to the Tenour or Purport of their Commission in that Behalf shall in their Wisdoms think convenient
and necessary for the Honor of Her Majesty and the Weal and Common Good of both the said Kingdoms for

ever Which Commissioners of both the said Kingdoms shall accordmg to the Tenor or Purport of their said Cammi.sioner.

Authorities or Commissions b that Behalf reduce their Domgs and Proceedmgs therem bto Writings or Instruments Pw^Tng^into
Quadrupartite every Part to be subscribed and sealed by them to the End that One Part thereof may m all

Humbleness be presented to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Two other Parts thereof to be offered to the
Conrideration of the Parliament for the Realm of England and another Part to be offered to the Consideration of
the Parliament for the Realm of Scotland at their next Sessions which shall be held in each Kingdom respectively ftr'bm’ut.'of

after such Writings or Instruments shall be subscribed and sealed by the said Conimisaoners that thereupon such
further Proceedings may be had as by Her Majesty and :both the said Parliaments shall be thought fit and and thereupon .udi
necessary for the Weal and Common Good of both the said Kmgdoms to whom the iniire Consideration of the
Whole and the allowing or disallowbg the ^^’ho^e or any Part thereof as they shall think fitt is wholly reserved htfit.

Provided also and be it enacted and declared That no Matter or Thing to be treated of agreed or proposed No MaitVr'to baw
by the said Commisaoners by vertue of this Act shall have any force or effect to be put in Execution uudl it rllr''’
be confirmed and established by Act of Parliament of England.-. PKlUmrat <rf

England.

CHAPTER IX.

Ak Act to ascertain the Water Measure of Fruit

WHEREAS Apples and Pears are frequently sold by Measure commonly called Water Measure the Contents
whereof are very uncertain and not ascertained by Law And whereas the undertainty thereof occasions

many frivolous and vexatious Suits baween the Buyer and the Seller Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in
this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Measure commonly called Water
Measure shall be round and in Diameter Eighteen Inches and an Half within the Hoop and Eight Inches deep and
no more and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Measure And that every Measure commonly called Water
Measure by which Apples and Pears are sold shall be heaped as usually And that whosoever shall seU or buy
any Apples or Pears by or with any other Measure shall forfat for every such Offence Ten Shillings One Half to
the Informer and the other Half to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed being thereof
lawfully convicted by the Oath of One sufficient Witness before any Justice of the Peace Mayor or other Head
Officer of the County City or Town Corporate where the said Offence shall be committed who by vertue of this

Act shall have Power to administer an Oath in that Behalf which said Sum of Ten Shillings shaU be levyed by
Warrant from the said Justice of the Peace Mayor or other Head Officer by the Petty Constable of the same Parish
of the Goods and Chattels of such Offenders by way of Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goods rendring to
the Offender or Offenders the Overplus

Provided that this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend to any Measures sealed and allowed by j.
the Masters Wardens Assistants and Commonalty of the Freemen of the Art or Mystery of the Fruiterers of the
aty of London to be used in the measuring of Fruit sold by them in the said City and Liberties thereof or within
Three Miles Distance from the same City. Kuherefi^^°
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CHAPTER X.

' An Act for the enlarging and encouraging the Greenland Trade

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of of the Reign of Their late Majesties King

William and Queen Mary for encouraging the Greenland Fishery a Company was thereby incorporated

giving Liberty to the said Company exclusive to the rest of Their Majesties Subjedls It is therrt>y enacted That it

shall and may be lawfull for the said Company thereby established and for all and every the Ships and Vessels

belonging to or imployed by the said Company and truly belonging to England Wales or the Town of Berwick,

upon Tweed and whereof the Masters shall be Englishmen and inhabiting within the Places aforesaid and for no
other Ship or Vessel whatsoever from and after the First Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand six

hundred ninety three and until the First Day of October which shall be in the Year of our Ix>rd One thousand

seven hundred and seven imployed for the catching of W[h']ales in the Greenland Seas and other the Seas and

Places aforesaid during such their Voyages to be navigated with One Third of the Mariners English at the least

and yet to pay no further or other Custom for the Oyl Blubber or Fmns caught and imported in such Ships or

Vessels than if such Ships or Vessels had been navigated with Three Fourths of the Mariners English Any Law
Statute or Usage to the contrary (') notwithstanding Provided always and it is thereby further enaaed by the

Authority aforesaid That no English Ship or other Vessel belonging to England Wales or the Town of Berwick

upon Tweed and which shall belong to and be imployed by the said Company in [the catching of Whales in

the Greenland Seas and other the Seas and Places aforesaid shall enjoy any Benefit or Priviledge by this Act unless

such Ship or Vessell did proceed on her Voyage for Greenland and those Seas or for other the Seas and Places

aforesaid from England or Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed and was victualled for the said Voyage in

some of those Places to be attested by the Collector of the Port where the same Ship or Vessell was victualled

notwithstanding which the said Company have of late wholly neglected and lost that Trade to this Nation And
therefore for the enlarging and encouraging the Greenland Trade and for the better Improvement of the same for

the good of England May it please Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of May
which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two it shall and may be lawfull for

any of Her Majesties Subjects whatsoever that will adventure to Greenland for fishing of Whales to have and
enjoy all the Priviledges that were granted the said Company by the aforesaid Act and shall not pay any further

or other Duty than if they had been of the said Greenland Company Any Law or Statute to the contrary

notwithstanding

HarpooMii, &C.
^ ** further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Harponeer or other Foreigners that a

not to be impressed, by the said Act for carrying on the said Fishery shall be imprested for Her Majestits Service.

i permitted

CHAPTER XL

An Act for continuing and amending the Act made in the Ninth Year of His late Majesties Reign intituled An
Act for the settling and adjusting the Proportions of Fine Silver and Silk and for the better making of Gold
and Silver Thread and to prevent the Abuses of (’) Wire^rawers.

WHEREAS of late by several Refiners Wire-drawers and others concerned in the refining of Silver and

guilding thereof and in making of Silver and Gold Wire and Thread dther by Unskilfulness or coveting

to make an unjust Advantage to themselves there have been committed several Abuses in refining of Silver and

making of Silver and Gold Wire and Thread especially in not allowing a due Proportion of [fine'] Silver to Silk

whereupon the Silver breaking and crumbling off from the Silk there not only is a great Loss to the respective

Buyers but an irreparable Loss to the Nation In general in the wasting and ctmsuming the Bullion thereof and

the said Silver and Gold Thread and the Manufactures in which the same are made use of consequently have not

that Credit Use and Service that Silver Thread and the Manufactures thereof made abroad have to the great

Discouragement of the Exportation of the said Silver Thread and Manufactures and the Use and Wear of the

same at Home For Remedy whereof for the future Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

as.sembled and by the Authority of the same lliat from and after the Expradon of an Act made in the Ninth and

Tenth Years of His late Majesties Reign btituled An Act for settlmg and adjusting the Proportions of Fme Silver

and Silk and for the better making of Silver and Gold Thread and to prevent the Abuses of the Wire-drawers all

Silver Wire to be drawn for the making of Gold and Silver Thread shall hold at least Eleven Ounces Sixteen

Penny Wdght of Fine Silver upon the Pound Weight Troy And that all Silver to be guilt and made use of in

the Wire drawers Trade shall hold at least Eleven Ounces Fourteen Penny Weight of fine Silver upon the Pound
Weight Troy and shall not have less than Four Penny Wdght and Four Grains of fine Gold laid upon each Pound
Weight of the said Silver upon Pain to forfeit Five Shillings an Ounce for every Ounce to be paid by the Refiner

or Maker thereof
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Expiration of the said Act li-

no Guilt Wire shall be covered with Verdigreece or Deadhead or any other [Foreign'] Colour upon Pain to forfeit Foreign

Two Sbiltings and Six Pence an Ounce for every Ounce so coloured And for all Gold and Silver prepared as

aforesaid and reduced into Plate there shall be allowed at the least Six Ounces of the said Plate to cover Four

Ounces of SQk the finest of which Silk shall not run above Sixteen Yards to the Penny Weight Troy And that Ailowanrei for

for all Gold and Silver Threads made finer than the aforesaid Sizes there shall be allowed at the least Six ^i^a^d^^afore-
[Ounce'] of Plate to cover Three Ounces and an Half of Silk the finest of which (') Silk shall not run above Thirty reduced

six Yards to the Penny Weight Troy And that for all Gold and Silver Threads made finer than the aforesaid
PI*"’-

Sizes there shall be allowed at the least Six Ounces of Plate to cover Three Ounces of Silk the finest of which

Silk shall not run above Ninety Yards to One Penny Weight Troy And for ali Gold and Silver Thread made

finer Six Ounces of Plate to cover Two Ounces and an Half of Silk And that for the future all Gold and Silver

Plate shall be spun close upon well boiled and light died Silk only except Frost being run thin and spun upon

different coloured Silk upon Pain of forfeiting Two Shillings and Six Pence an Ounce for every Ounce otherwise

made And that any Spinner of Gold and Silver Thread that shall lay Gold or Silver Plate upon Silk in other

Proportions than as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay for each and every Ounce so spun the Sum of Two Shillings

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Expiradon of the said Act III-

all Copper Brass and every other inferior Mettal than Silver shall be spun [upon*] Thread Yam or Incle only hTepun
and not upon Silk upon Pain that each and every Person offending therein shall forfeit Five Shillbgs for every penalty

Ounce so spun

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Expiration of the said Act IV.

no Gold or Silver Thread Lace Fringe or other Work made thereof nor any Thread made pf Copper Brass or
any inferior Mettal or Wire or Plate ready Wrought by the covering of Silk or Thread shall be imported or Laee,&e.

’

brought into this Kingdom of England Dcminfon of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed upon Pain of being Forfeiture thereof
forfeited and burnt and upon the further Penalty of One hundred Pounds to be paid by the Importer thereof for to-l Penalty i£ioo'

every Parccll so imported

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That of the several Penalties and Forfeitures made and V.

inflicted by this Act One Moyety thereof shall be to the Queen and the other Moyety to him or them that shall f^Mddisrtbuirf*
inform sue or prosecute for the same And that the said Penalties and Forfdtures may be prosecuted sued for and
recovered by Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no
Essoign Protection Priviledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed or more than One Imparlance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be sued for what either he or VI
they shall do in the Execution of this Act he or they may plead the Generali Issue and give the Special Matter Actions for

in Evidence And if the Plaintiff shall become Nonsuit or discontinue his or their Action or if a Verdict pass Gcn^fi^^My
against him or them the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which Execution shall issue in such Manner ^
as in other Cases where Costs are allowed to Defendants.

Provided always That every Suit Action or Prosecution to be brought by vertue of this Act shall be commenced VIJ.

within Six Months after the Offence committed. Limiuiion of
Actions,

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall continue for the Space of vm
Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Sessions of Parliament and no longer ContinuanceofAet.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person whatsoever after the said Expiration Selling

of the said Act shall sell or offer to Sale any Gold or Silver Orris Lace mixt with any other Materials than ^ Gold'™®

Gold or Silver and Silk for every Ounce so sold or offered to Sale shall forfeit Two Shillings Six Pence misrfwilh«hre
per Ounce Mctali,

Pcodtj.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person whatsoever after the E-xpiration ^
of the said Act shall sell any Gold or Silver Wire Thread Lace or Fringe by any other Weight than Troy Selling Gold or

Wright the Person so selling for every Ounce so sold shall forfeit Five Shillings per Ounce for every Ounce otli«ch^Tr'^
so sold Weight.

PenjSty.

And be it cnaaed by the Authority aforesaid That during the Continuance of this Act if any Maker or Seller

of any Goods made or mixt with Gold or Silver Thread or Plate shall make or sell any Goods tnixt with Gold Mal»re,8«:.'niakiog

or Silver Thread or Plate made contrary to the Intent and Meaning of this present Act such Person or Persons ^*^°|^T***'
shall forfrit Five Shillings for each and every Ounce of Gold and Silver Thread or Plate so made or sold. Peialiy

' forced 0. ' Ounces 0. ‘ interlined on the Roll.
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I

CHAPTER XII.

p’l'
*° expiiin and alter the Act made in the Two and twentieth Year of King Henry the Eighth concerning

repairmg and amending of Bridges in the Highways and for repealmg an Act made in the Twenty third Tear
of Queen Elizabeth for the re-edilymg of Cardiffe Bridge in the County of Glamorgan and also for changing
the Day of Election of the Wardens and Assistants of Rochester Bridge

(Ex^tion)

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament in the Two and twentieth Year of the Reign of King Henry the
Eighth intituled iAn Act concerning repairing and amending Bridges in the Highways it is amongst

other Things therein enacted That in every Case where it cannot be known and proved what Persons Lands
Tenements and Bodies Politick ought to make and repair such Bridges that for speedy Reformation and amending
of such Bridges the Justices of the Peace within their several Counties Shires Ridings and Divisions Cities and
Towns Corporate or any Four of them whereof One to be of the Quorum shall within the Limits of their several

Commissbns call before them the Constables of every Town and Parish or elce Two of the most honest
Inhabitants of every such Town and Parish and with the Assent of the said Constables or Inhabitants shall tax
and set every Inhabitant in such City Town and Parish to such reasonable Aid and Sums of Money as they
shall think by their Discretions convenient for the repairing of such Bridges and after such Taxation made
shall cause the Names and Suras of every particulat Person so by them taxed to be written in a Roil indented

One Part whereof b to be delivered under the Hands and Seals of the said Justices to Two Colleaors appdnted
by the said Justices for every Hundred who are thereby impowered to collect the same which Method and
Manner of taxing and collecting the said Money for Repair of decayed Bridges and the Highways thereunto
adjoyning having .by long Experience been found very troublesom burthensom and chargeable to the several

Counties Cities Towns Corporate Ridings and Divisitms And whereas in many Places xrithin thb Kingdom more
Money than is necessary for the Repair of such Bridges hath been taxed and collected or the Money which
hath been so taxed and collected hath been miamployed and not laid out in the Repair of such Bridges as was
mtended for Remedy of all which Mbchiefs and Inconveniences for the future May it please Your most Excellent
Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
and Consent of the l.ords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That all and every the Clauses Matters and Things in the said Act of the Two and
twentieth Year of the Rdgn of the srid King Henry the Eigth not hereby altered shall be and continue in full

force and venue to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever relating to the repairing of decayed Bridges
and the High Ways thereunto adjoining

ibr Repair

Maieteauc
Bridges.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thai for the more eaiae taxing and collecting of the
Money for the Rcprur of decayed Bridges and that the same may be duly applied to the Purposes for which it

is mtended the Justices of the Peace within the several Limits of their Commissions shall at their General or
Quarter Sesaons of the Peace from and after the First Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and two have full Power and Authority upon due Presentment to them made that any
Bridge within their respective Commissions or Authorities is out of Repair and which by them hath usually or
ought to have been repaired and maintained to assess upon every Town Parish or Place within their respective

Commissions in Proportions upon each respective Town and Parbh as they usually have been assessed towards the
Repair of Bridges which Money so assessed as aforesaid shall be levied and collected by the respective Constables
of each Parish Township Hamlet or Vill or by such other Person and Persons and in such Manner as the said
Justices by their Order at such S^ons shall in that Behalf direct and appoint and the Money thereby raised

, shall (by such Constables or other Persons so as aforesaid by them collected) be paid over by them to the High
Constables of every Hundred m any such County City Riding or Division in Six Days after they shall have
redeved the same and the High Constables shall and are hereby required in Ten Days after their Receipt to pay
the same into the Hands of such Person and Persons as the said Justices by thdr Order at such Sessions shall
direct and appoint to be Treasurers and Receivers of the same and the Money thereby raised shall be imployed
and accounted for accordmg to the'Orders and Directions of the said Justices for and towards the amending of
such decayed Bridges and the Highways at the End of the said Bridges from time to Time as need shall require
and the said Assessments shall be levied by Distress and Sale of the Goods of every Person so i°<^r.;.n:d not
paying the same within Ten Days after Demand rendring the Overplus of the Value of the Goods so

to the Owner and Owners thereof the necessary Charges of making and selling such Distress being first deducted

ni.
High CoHRlables,

Cburchwardeiu.

&c. neglecung to

Penalty £$.

And to the end that the Money which is hereby intended to be assessed and levied may be duly collected
paid and applied to the several Purposes for which it is intended Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid
That every High Constable Church Warden Overseer of the Poor or Petty Constable or other Person that shall
neglect to assess collect or pay the Money hereby intended to be raised as is herein before directed shall for
every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Forty Shillings and of every Treasurer that shall pay any Money but by
the Order of such Justices of the Peace at such Sessions (which Order the said Justices are hereby required and
commanded to make only for the building repairing or amending such Bridges and the High Ways at the End
of such Bridges as aforesaid) shall for every such Offence forfdt the Sum of Five Pounds.

L
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And whereas upon Presentments and Indictments for not repairing such Bridges and the Highways at the End
of such Bridges the Fmes imposed and set upon such Presentments and hdictments and other Fines and Issues for

not repairing building and amending such Bridges and the Highways at the End of such Bridges are returned into

'* '

the Court of Exchequer or other Courts Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Fine Fme^ Sic. iu iu„..l

Issue Penalty [or'] Forfeiture shall hereafter be returned into the Court of Exchequer or other Court but shall be
Eschi^uer

levied and paid into the Hands of the Treasurer or Treasurers so as aforesaid appointed by the said Justices to be
accounted for by the said Treasurer and to be applied by the said Justices towards the building repairing or

amending such Bridges and the Highways at the End of such Bridges and to no other End or Purpose
whatsoever

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Matters concerning the repairing and amending of the Matters ra
Bridges and Highways herein before mentioned shall be determined in the County where they lye and not elsewhere

^

and that no Presentment or Indictment for not rep^g such Bridges or the Highways at the End of such Bridges
shall be removed by Certiorari out of the said County into any other Court they lie, &c.

No Certiorari.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Justices of the Peace at such General Quarter AUovr.7e’t
SesaoDs as aforesaid shall have full Power and Authority to allow such Persons concerned in the Execution of this PersonB eiecutbg

present Act any Sum not exceeding Three Pence in the Pound

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action or Suit shall be hereafter commenced ^
or prosecuted against any Person or Persons by this Act authorised to put the same in Execution every Person or eiecuting Act
Persons so sued may plead the General Issue and give this Act or the smd recited Act made in the Two and General luue may
twentieth Tear of the Reign of [King*] Henry the Eighth and the Special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff shall

p*e»ded.

become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him or her
the said Defendant and Defendants shall recover his and their double Costs for which he and they shall have the DoubleCosti
like Remedy as in Cases where Costs by I.aw are given to 0 Defendants

Provided always That this Act nor any Thing therdn centred shall excuse or discharge any particular Persons ActnoTto*'

Estates or Places from repairing any Bridge which they have heretofore usually repaired

Repair.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That all the Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by this Act rx.

shall be applied towards the repairing the said Bridges and Highways at the End of the same
R^'

'

And whereas ^eat Inconveniences have been occaaoned by the uncenain Meaning of an Act made in the Twenty X.
third of Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act for the re-edifying of Cardiff Bridge in the County of Glamorgan Be it

«•>*.

therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled That the Act aforesaid be from henceforth
repealed and the same is hereby declared to be repealed to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

And whereas the Town of Cardiffe in the said County was before the said Act of Queen Elizabeth obliged to XI.
pay and discharge the whole Expence for the Repair of the said Bridge but in regard of the Poverty of the said

for pMsing

Town Rve Parts of the said Expence was by the said Act directed to be raised on the County and the Sixth Part
'

only on the s^ Town of Cardiffe And whereas the Poverty of the said Town is since much bere^ by Reason
of the great Decay of Trade in the said Town Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid for a
more effectual Provision for the Time to come That the Bridge aforesaid commonly called Cardiffe Bridge shall
from henceforth be reputed and adjudged to be a common and publick Bridge to be rep^ed from Time to
Time by the County of Glamorgan And that the Justices of the Peace for the Time bebg for the County of
Glamorgan shall have Power and Authority from Time to Time as Occasbn shall require at their General Quarter th' County of

^
Sessions to make Orders and execute the same as well wiihm the Town of Cardiffe as elcewhere wiihm the
County of Glamorgan touchbg the rebuilding and repairbg of the Bridge aforesaid and Wears thereto adjoining
or belon^g m the same Manner as any the Justices of any other County have or may have coacemmg other
common and publick Bridges by this or any other Law whatsoever.

Provided nevertheless That nothbg herem contabed shall be construed or extend to make void or annul! any XII
Order heretofore made touchbg the Repair of the Bridge and Wears aforesaid Proviw for fonner°

Orders.

And whereas many private Persons or Bodies Polidek or Corporate are of Right obliged to repair such decayed XIII.
Bridges and the High ways thereunto adjdnbg but because the Inhabitants of the County Riding or Division b
which such decayed Bridge or Highways lie have not been allowed upon Informations or bdictments brought

*

against such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate for not repairbg such decayed Bridges and the Highways
thereunto adjmnbg by foe Judges before whom such bformation or Indictment is to be tried to be legal infofonMtfons

Witnesses Be it enacted and declared That b all Informations or Indictments to be brought and tried b any of
pier*] Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or at foe Assizes or Quarter Sessions of the Peace the Evidence of
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the Inhabitants being credible Persons or any of them of the Town Corporation County Riding or Division in which

such decayed Bridges or High way lies shall be taken and admitted in all such Cases in the Courts aforesaid Any
Custom Rule Order or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made m the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth of blessed

Memory mtiiuled An Act for the perpetual Maintenance of Rochester Bridge it is amongst other Things enacted and

appointed that the Election of the Wardens and [Assistants'] of the said Bridge should be made on the Morrow

after the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace holden for the County of Kent next after the Feast of Easter And
whereas the said Time of the Election appointed by the said Act hath been found to be very inconvenient in respect

of the Uncertainty of the ending of the said Sessions whereby the Inhabitants of the Parishes and others that are

to attend the sad Election have been put to great Expence and Trouble Be it therefore enacted That all and every

the fiiture and succeeding Wardens and Assistants of the said Bridge shall be yearly chosen at the usual Place of

such Election at or upon one certain Day yearly that is to say Friday in the Week next following the Week of

Easter yearly And that all and every the Wardens and Assistants respectively so to be elected upon Friday in the

Week next following the Week of Easter shall successively have use exercise and enjoy the same Power Authority

Capacity and Priviledges respectively as any former or other Wardens or Assbtanis of the said Bridge respectively

have had used exercised and enjoyed And that all other [due’] Requisites Matters Circumstances and Things

hereafter used and observed in and about the Election of the said Wardens and As^tants respectively shall be

used performed and observed And that all and every the Inhabitants and Hoosholders of any Parish or Parishes

and all and every other Person and Persons who by Reason of any Law Statute Usage or Custom have used or

ought to be present and give their Attendance at the Elections of the Wardens and Assistants of the said Bridge

shall be present and give the like Attendance and do and perform all other Thinp in and about the Election of

ail and every future Wardens and Assistants of the said Bridge upon every Friday in the Week next following the

Week of Easter yearly as they have heretofore used done and performed upon the Morrow after the General Quarter

Sessions of the Peace next after the Feast of Easter.

I

CHAPTER Xin.

Ra. Part, t Am, An Act for the rebuilding and repairing the Kers of the Town and Port of Whitby in the Comity
i'- of York

for passing TT^^HEREAS the ancient Town of Whitby in the North Riding of Yorkshire hath had Rets Time out of Mind
‘ ‘ V » which are now very much ruined and decayed Ibr Want of an Income lor the Maintenance thereof insomuch

that though the said Harbour is capable of containing several Hundred Sail of good Ships yet the Mouth thereof is

so choaked up tha none but small Ships can come in loaded and the Want of the said Rers being kept in good
and suflicient Repair is not only very prejudicial to the said Town and all the neighbouring Countrey but also to
all the Northern Navigarion many Ships and Seamen having been lost near the said Port not only by Storms and
Stress of Weather but also taken by Enemies within Sight of the said Port which might have been saved had the
said Piers been kept in good Repair And the said Harbour lymg also very commodious for Ships comin" in in the
most dangerous Storms and for going out with any Wind that is fit to sail with either to the North-ward or
South-ward and lymg also very convenient for the exporting and importing many Commodities and it being a Matter
of great Importance and publick Benefit to this Nwon to have as many good and safe Ports and Harbours for
Shipping as can be and the Charge of the rebuilding repairing and keepmg in Repair the said Peers requiring morb

ForNiiw Ytort than the said Town of Whitby themselves can pay Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

lOCTiioned to be by [the’] Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord
paid loTrubteei.

thousand seven hundred and two for and during and undl the full End and Term of Nine Years thence next
ensuing and fully to be compleat and ended there shall be paid unto the Trustees herein after named (that is to say)
The Lord or Lady of the Mannor for the Time being Ralph Boys Gideon Meggison Henry Stonehouse Henry
Linskell John Wilkinson Matthew Thompson John Langstafie Leonard Jefferson and William Fotherley for and towards
the repairing and rebuilding the Piers of the said Port Town or Harbour by the Master or Owners of every Ship
that shall load or ship any Coals at the Port of Newcastle upon Tyne or at Sunderland Blith Seaton-SIuce Culler
Coates or any other Harbour ColUery or Place that b or is reputed to be a Member of the said Port of Newcastle
upon Tyne One Farthmg per Chaldron

And for all Coals landed within the Haven or Piers of the Port of Whitby for every Chaldron Town
Measure for the Term of Nine Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament Six Pence
pec Chaldron

And of every Weigh of Salt landed or delivered at the said Port of Whitby as aforesaid Two Shillings
And for every Quarter of Malt Com and Grain Four Pence
And for all Foreign Goods imported in English Bottoms Three Pence p«- Tun and all Foreign Bottoms imporriiw

such Goods Six Pence per Ton
^
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And for all Butter shipt off from Whitby aforesaid to pay One Penny per Firkin

And for all dried Fish and Mudd Fish shipt off from Whitby aforesaid to pay One Penny per Score

For all Barrelled Fish so shipt off to pay per Barrel Three Pence

For every English Ship or Vessell who shall enter within the Piers of the said Port shall pay One Shilling and

for every Top of such Ship Four Pence

And for every Foreign Ship entring as aforesaid Two Shillings and for every Top of such Ship Four

The said Moneys to be paid at the shipping and landing the said Coals respectively and in Default of Payment

thereof it shall and may be lawful to and for the respective Collectors to distrain [and'] levy the same

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Money as shall [be*] from Time to Time and
iKemplo rf

'

at all Times received gathered and collected by virtue or in pursuance of this Act shall be used and imployed for rebuilding and

and towards the rebuilding and repairing the said Piers and keeping them continually in good Repair and shall

not be imployed or diverted to any other Use or Purpose whatsoever except the necessary Cha^e of collecting the

same which shall not exceed Six Pence in the Pound Sterlmg

And to the end and Intent that just Accounts shall and may be kept of all such Money as shall be collected

in pursuance or by venue of this present Act of Parliament and that the same may be justly and faithfully

applied to the Purposes herein intended and expressed Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Tmiteeita mAe
Trustees for the Time bebg shall once at the least in every Year (videlicet) between the First Day of May and the “pAccouaMyearly.

First Day of July make up and state [the* ] just Account of all the Money that shall have been received by them or

their Order in pursuance of this present Act of Parliament and how paid and to whom and for what and when

with the Balance then remaining in their Hands

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfoll for the Lord or Lady IF.

of the Manner of Whitby for the Time being or who he or they shall in that Behalf appoint and to and for all

and every or any Justice or Justices of the Peace within the North Riding of the County of York from Time to

Time and at all Times to be present at the said stating and making up the said Accounts and at all or any other the North Ridkg.

Time or Times to see peruse inspea and examine the same and that the said Trustees for the Time bring shall

permit them so to do Accouots.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the said Trustees or
^

F.

the major Part of them to enter into Contracts and make Bargains with any Workmen Artificers Masons Smiths or enwrioScOTi^i,

other Persons bona fide for the making and doing all and every or any Part of the Work or Business about the

repairing rebuilding and keeping in Repair the said Rers and also with the Owners of any Ground or Land near stone»to

the said Piers for any Stones that shall be usefull or necessary to be used in and about the building repairing b* uwd for tie

or keeping in Repair the said Piers.

And forasmuch as the Money to be collected by such Collection and Recript as aforesaid may not at present
^

raise such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repriring of the Premisses it is herrisy mortgage the T^I»

further enacted That the said Trustees or the major Part of them are impowered to engage the Profits arising by
Mone'^otrowed^

the said Duties for such Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose and by Indenture vHth^temiu

under their Hands and Seals or the major Part of them to grant and transfer the said Profits and convey the name

to any Persons that shall advance any present Sum or Sums of Money so lent xvith Interest for the same after the

Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every One hundred Pounds which Moneys shall be imployed in

and about the Repair of the said Peers and not otherwise.

PnovjDED always That if the Duties hereby granted shall raise the Sum of Six thousand Pounds over and above
f

rile necessary Charges for collecting the same and Interest for so much as shall be advanced at the Rate of Six chargn acd the

Pounds per Centum per Annum in less Time than Nine Years for which they are granted that then from and aftCT l^ren,

the Time that so much [Money is*] rrised the Duty of One Farthing per Chaldron upon Coals riiall cease and determine within the Nine

Any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding
^tbiStoOTje*

PaoviDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Account sated by the said Trustees or ^
Fill.

^
the major Part of them shall at the next General Quarter Sesaons to be holden for the North Riding of the TriuttM to lu^

County of York after the sating of the said Accounts if thereunto required be laid before the Justices of the

Peace of the said Riding by the Trustees or some of them or by some other Person appointed by them And Riding i

the said Justices are hereby impowered to examine the same and if they shall find any Peraon guilty of mispending

or misapplying any Part of the Money to be raised by vertue of this Act they shall and are hereby impowered to «,bo may fine Fer-

impose any Fme not exceeding treble the Money so misapplied upon the Person that is guilty of it and if the srid mnapplyiDg

Accounts shall not be laid before the Justices of the Peace if thereunto required as is hereby directed that then

It shall and may be lawful for the said Justices of the Peace in opoi Sesaons to impose any Fine not exceeding and «lio TrvKets

One hundred Pounds for every such Defeult on the said Trustees One Moiety whereof shall be to the Use of the

Qbeen Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety towards repairing of the said Piers
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IX. Akd be it further enacted That as any of the said Trustees shall depan this life the Survivors or the major

of new*Tru«e«'iD' P^n of them are required and are hereby authorized within Thirty Days to elect and choose another or others

cait of Death. into the Place of him or them so dying who is and are to have the same Power and Authority and are hereby

required to act in the Premisses as the Person or Persons so dying should or ought to have done

Penons ^’rowing for keeping of the said Harbour clean be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and

BdUit, Dust, &c. after the gajd jrirst Day of May no Person or Persons whatsoever shall presume to throw or empty any Ballast

Dust Ashes Earth Rubbish Stones or do any other Annoyance to the said Harbour the Matter of which Annoyances

shall be examined and determined by the said Trustees or the Majority of them who are herrfty authorized and

required to examine and determine the same and that such Penalty shall be recovered by the said Trustees or
Penally.

Majority of them that may be prejudicial to the same on pain of forfeiting for every such Offence a Sum

not exceeding Forty Shillings to be applied towards the building and repairing the stud Harbour

Reasoiu^or puling And whereas the Inhabitants of the Town of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk are at a very great

tliii Enaitmtni.
gjjj constant Charge and Expenee for the repairing maintaining and clearing the Haven and Piers belongmg to the

said Town without the least Aid or Contribution from any other Port or Place whatsoever Be it therefore enacted

Shipi of Great the Authority aforesaid That all Ships and Vesselis English built and manned according to the Act of Navigation

fr^^fDatyoo belon^g to the said Town of Great Yarmouth shall be free and exempt from the said Duty of One Farthing

per Chaldron charged and payable by this Act towards the rebuilding or repair of the said Piers Any thing

heran contained to the contrary notwithstanding so as the Master of every such Ship or Vessell belonging to the

Ownei^p°tc. said Town of Yarmouth or some other Mariner on his Behalf respectively shall produce and shew to any Person

lawfully authorized to demand the Duties imposed by this Act a Certificate made upon Oath before the Bailiffs

of Yarmouth aforesaid or One of them (which Oath they the said Bailiffs or either of them are hereby impowered

to administer) and under the Seal of Office of Bailiffwick that such Ship or Vessell does belong to the said Town

of Great Yarmouth and that the Inhabitants thereof are Owners of the whole or the major Part of every such

Ship or Vessell

CHAPTER XIV.

1 3

^ making the River Darwent in the County of York navigable

SuAcu” TTYHEREAS the River of Darwent in the County of York is capable of bring made navigable from Scarborough

T T Mills down to the River of Ouse and the same if effected will not only be of great Advantage Co the

Towns and Places near adjacent to the said River of Darwent but also of general Benefit to the said County by

opening a Trade and Commerce between the several Ridings thereof and would be a Means of employing the Poor

encreasing the Number of Watermen and advancing the Trade of the said County to the End therefore that

the said River of Darwent may be made navigable and passable for Boats Barges and other Vesselis Be it

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Persons hemo Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That Richard

10 make Sx Rber Darley of Buttercrtunb Christopher Percehay of New Malton Esquires Nathaniel Harrison Ralph Cheatham of New

me^MV* Malton and James Hebden of Yeastrop Gentlemen all within the said County of York their Hrirs and Assigns or

such Persons as they or any Three or more of them shall nominate and appoint under thrir Hands and Seals

thrir Deputies Agents Officers Workmen and Servants shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered at thrir

proper Costs and Charges to make the said River of Darwent navigable and passable for Barges Boats lighters and

other Vesselis from Scarborough Mills down to the said Town of New Malton and from thence to its foiling into

the said River of Ouse near Heningborough in the East Riding of the said County and from time to time to

continue support and mrintain such Navigation in such Manner as they shall think meet and for that Purpose to

cleanse scowie open enlarge or strrighten the said River of Darwent and to digg or cutt the Banks thereof and

to cutt or open or digg the Banks of any other Stream Brook or Beck that shall to them seem convenient for

amUo make new jhe making the said River navigable and passable for Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessels and to make new
’ Cuts Trenches or Passages for Water in upon or through the Lands or Grounds adjoining or contiguous to the

said River as they shall think fit or necessary for the more easy and better carrying on the said Work being

the Ground or Soil of the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors or of any other Person or

and la remore Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate thrir Hrirs or Successors and to remove and take away all Trees Roots
impedimenu s Gravel Beds or other Impediments whatsoever which may in anywise hbder navigating any Boats Barges Lighters

or other Vessels in and upon the said River of Darwent either in sailmg or haling thereof with Men Horses or

and to make Lock), otherwise and to build and erect set up and make upon any the Lands adjoining to the said River Locks Wears
**’ Turnpikes Pens for Water Cranes Wharfs and Warehouses where they the said Undertakers their Hrirs or Assigns

and CO make Wtyt, sijall think fit and to alter repair and amend the same as often as they shall think convenient and to make any

SB^^aerj "Ways Passages or other Conveniences for the carrying [on'] or conveying of Commodities or other Things to and

from the said River with free Liberty of Ways for carrying and conveying of all manner of Timber Stone and

other Materials for the making the said Dams Locks Wears or Turnpikes and for repairing the same from time

L
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to time as often as there shall be Occaaon and to do all other necessary Matters and Things for the improving

and maintaining of the said navigable Passage Stream and Premisses or any Part thereof or for amending and

heightening any Wears or altering any Bridges whatsoever or Dams now upon the said River and amending or

turning or altering any Highways in and upon the said River as may any ways hinder the said Passage md Navigation aad to set om

as also to make set out and appoint towing Paths and Ways 'convenient for towing and drawing of Boats Barges

and Lighters passing in through and upon the said River the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns giving

Satisfiielion to the Owners and Proprietors of the said Lands and Hereditaments and Premisses for any Damage making Satiiftction

and Injury done to them for or by reason of the same as the Commissioners hereafter mentioned for that Purpose ^
OumersofLand,

shall direct and appoint in case the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns cannot agree with the Proprietors

of the said Ijnds and Hereditaments rrapectively concerning the same

And for the better effecting of the Premisses and due rating the Value of the Matters and Things to be compounded ll.

for according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act if the Persons concerned as aforesaid shall not agree

it amongst themselves Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Right Honourable the Lord William CoBimijsbneri

Pawlett Brother to his Grace the Duke of Bolton the Right Honourable Arthur Viscount Irwin of the Kingdom

of Scotland the Right Honourable Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of Scotland Sir William Strickland Sir Matters in

Charles Hotham Sir William Saint Quintin Sir John Legard Sir Godfrey Copley Sic William Cayley Sic Robert Undertakers and

Hildyard Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir John Wentworth Sir Walter Clarges Baronets Sir William Hustler Sir Richard

Osbaldeston Knights William Palmes Thomas Worsley William Osbaldeston Edward Hutchinson Francis Foljam

Fairfax Nortcliffe Thomas Lutton William Headlam Thomas Southby Thomas Langley Tobias Jenkins John Gibson

John Hill Thomas Strangeways Hugh Bethell William Thompson George Barton Thomas Barton Henry Barnard

James Hustler Thomas Medcalfe Waltei Strickland Robert Monckton Robert Squire Cornelius Caley John Bilby

Esquires James Hebblethwaite and Robert Etherington Esquires William Robinson Gentleman The Bayliffs of

Scaborough for the Time ["being '] and James Rickenson of Scarborough Gentleman shall be and are hereby

constituted and appobted Commissioners for settlbg determimng and adjusting (m Manner hereafter mentioned) all

Matters about which any Difference may arise between the said Undertakers their Heirs or Asagns and the

Proprietors of the said Lands Hereditaments and Premisses And they or any Seven or more of them are hereby

impowred and authorized and shall have full Power and Authority to mediate between the said Undertakers their

Heirs and Assigns and the Owners and Occupiers of such Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses lybg

m or near the said River as shall be intended to be made use of for makmg the said River navigable or for

the bringbg m any other Stream Brook or Watercourse into the same or that may or shall sustain or reedve

any Loss or Damage thereby And to settle and proportion what Satisfaction every Person Body Politick or Corporate and

so damnifyed as aforesaid shall have for or b respect of the Loss or Damage by him or them respectively s»ti8L;boii for

sustamed and to adjust and settle what Share and Proportion every Tenant or other Person having a particular
wKained.

Estate Term or Interest b any of the Premisses shall have or receive for any Loss or Damage so by them
respectively sustamed as aforesaid And if it shall happen that any Person or Persons or Bodies Politick or Corporate If any Pervom

shall declbe such Mediation or refuse to deal or agree with die said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns or

through any Disability by Nonage Coverture or Special Tayl or other Impediment cannot that then and in every refme to agree with

such Case the said Comraisaoners or any Seven or more of them are hereby authorized and Impowered to issue

out their Warrant or "Warrants to the Sheriff of the County of York for the Time being thereby requirbg him to to isjoe Warrant to

impannel summon and return a Jury of able and sufficient Men qualified according to the Laws and Statutes of ""P*"®'''

this Realm to be returned for Tryals of Issues jomed b Her Majesties Courts at Westmbster to appear before the

said Commlsrioners or any Seven or more of them at such Time and Place as by such Warrant shall [be

appobted and shall return b Issues upon every Person so impannelled and returned the Sum of Twenty Shillings mii return *o«.

which shall be duly estreated and levied And for Default of a sufficient Number of Jurymen appearmg the said each'p^^
Sheriff or hb Deputy shall return other honest and indifferent Men of the Slanders by or that can be speedily impannelled.

procured to attend that Service to make up the said Jury to the Number of Twelve And all Parties concerned Challmgea.

shall and may have their lawfull Challenges against any of the said Jurymen And the said Corambsioners or any Cocunissionera

Seven or more of them are hereby impowered to order and authorize the said Jury to view the Place or PUces “y,o«ferJury

in question as they the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them shall think fit which Jury upon their

Oaths to be administred by the said Commissioners (which Oath as also the Oaths of such Person or Persons as

shall be called upon to give Evidence before them the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of tliera are

hereby impowered to administer) shall inquire and assess such Damages and Recompence as they shall think fit j„ry jq

to be awarded to the Owners or Occupiers of any Lands or Tenements to be made use of or damnifyed by Dar^geaupon

makbg the said River navigable as aforesaid for such Loss or Damages as they shall thereby sustain And the

said Commisaoners or any Seven or more of them shall give Judgment for such Sum [so‘] to be assessed by Sewu Commii-
such Juries and shall upon Oath as aforesaid and by all other lawful Ways and Means examme hear and finally •[<>“« ”^7

detemnne all manner of Disputes and Controversies which shall happen or arise between any Persons whatsoever d«ermM.
touching or concembg any Matter or Thing rehdng to the aforesaid Premisses or any Part thereof which said

Verdict Judgment & other Sentence Decree or Determination set down declared or pronounced by the said SuchDetermioa-

Commisaoners [or any Seven or more of them &'] the Value and Rccorapcnce so to be agreed on (Notice m
Writing bring first given of their Meeting at least Twenty Days before declaring the Time and Place of their

Meeting to every Party concerned or to be left in Writing at the Dwelling House of such Party concerned or at

thdr usual Place of Abode or of some Tennant or Occupier of some Land or Tenement of such Party near the

VoL. VKI. Q
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said River (in case such Party cannot otherwise be found out to be served with such Notice) shall be binding

to all Intents and Purposes against the said Parties their Hdrs Executors Administrators or Assigns and all others

claiming any Title or Interest in the said Lands Tenements or Premisses or any thing thereunto belonging or
appertabing in Possession Reversion Remainder or otherwise as well Infants Femes Coverts as others and their

respective Hdrs Successors Executors and Administrators and all claimbg by from or under him [her'] or them
or any of them which said Orders Sentence or Decrees so made shall be set down in Wrilbg under the Hands
and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them and be kept amongst the Records and

^

Writbgs of the Sefsions of the Peace for ether of the North and East Ridbgs of the said County of'York

I
where such Dispute shall happen by the Clerk of the Peace for the Time bebg of the said Riding all which
shall be taken adjudged and deemed good and sufficient Evidence and Proof in any Court of Law or Equity

,
whatsoever and that upon Payment of such Sum or Sums so agreed on or assessed to the Parties concerned or
Tender thereof made at his her or thar Dwelling House or if they have no such Dwellbg House then at the

^

House of some Tenant or Occupier of some Land or Tenement of such Party and if upon such Tender as

aforesaid they refuse or are not wilb'ng to receive the same that then upon Payment of such Sum into the Hands
of the Commissioners Clerk for the Use of such Persons it shall be lawfuil to and for the said Undertakers their

Hdrs and Asdgns and their Workmen and Servants to do all and every such Act Matter and Thbg in order

to the makbg the said River navigable and mamtaining and supportmg the Navigation thereof m relation to and
pursuance of such Agreement or final Order as aforesaid And this Act dial! be sufficient to mdemnifie as well

the said Commissioners as the said Undertakers and all Persons imployed or authorized by them agatost the said

Owners or Occupiers their Heirs Executors Administrators or Assigns to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

Provided always That no Commissioner or Commisdoners shall s

any wise bterested or concerned

t m any Case where he or they are

Asd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for supplymg the Number of the said Commissioners
in case of Death or any of their Refusal to act the surviving or other Commisaoners or any Eleven or more of
them shall from Time to Time by Instrument in Writing under thdr respective Hands and Seals to be recorded
by the Clerk (who from time to time shall be appointed by the said Commissioners to attend upon them)
nominate [or*] appoint some other Person or Persons withb the said North and East Ridbgs or one of them
havbg an Estate in Land of the T: early Value of One hundred and fifty Pounds at the least or a Personal Estate
of Three thousand Pounds in the Place of him or them so dybg or refusing to act which said new Commissioner
or Commissioners so nominated and appointed shall from thenceforth have like Power and Authority b all Thmgs
relatbg to the said Navigatbn and Matters aforesaid as if they had been expressly named b this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and in consideration of the great Charge and
Expences which the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns will be at not only b making the said River of
Darwent navigable as aforesaid but also b repairing and keejang [up'] the Wears Locks and other the Premisses
so to be made and erected as aforesaid and makbg them fit and useful for [the said'] Navigation it shall and
may be lawfuil to and for the said Undertakers thdr Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns and no others
from time to time and at all Times hereafter to ask demand recover and take from all and every Person and
Persons that shall send down or receive up any Goods Merchandizes Wares or Commodities whatsoever that shall
be carried or conveyed up or down the said River of Darwent the Rates Tolls and Duties hereafter mendoned
and at such Place or Places adjoining to the said River as the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns or any
Three or more of them shall thbk fit (videlicet) For every Tun Weight of Goods Wares Merchandizes or
Commodities that shall be carried or conveyed m any Boat Barge or Vessel up the said River of Darwent from
the said River of Ouse to the Town of New Malton aforesaid or down the said River of Darwent from the said
Town of New Malton to the River of Ouse aforesaid any Sum not exceeding Eight Shillings and up the said
River of Darwent from the said Town of New Malton to Scarborough Mills aforesaid or down the said River
of Darwent from the said Scarborough Mills to the said Town of New Malton aforesaid any other Sum not
exceedbg Eight Shillbgs per Tun and so proporrionably for every greater or lesser Weight or for a less Distance
of Place to and from which any such Goods Wares or Merchandizes shall be carried or conveyed as aforesaid And
in case of Refusal Neglect or Denial of Payment on Demand of the said several Rates or Prices above mentioned
the said Undertakers their Hdrs and Assigns or such other Person or Persons as they shall nombate and appoint
respectively their respective Heirs and Assigns shaU and may sue for the same by Action of Debt or upon the
Case in any Court of Record or detab and make Stay of any Goods or Vessels carrybg such Goods for which
the said Rates or Prices ought to be paid until they shall be satisfied and paid the mthp

And whereas it will be necessary in » e Times to hale and tow up Baiges Boats Lighters
. and other Vessells by the Strength of Men Horses Engines and other Means be it further enacted by the Authoritv

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfuil to and for the Watermen Boatmen Bargemen and other their Helper

Horses or Beasts going upon the Banks or Land near the said River b convenient Manner without the Hmdrance
Trouble or Interruption of any Person or Persons whatsoever to draw or hale up any Boats Barges Liehters or
other Vessells

o 6 u
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And for preventing of Damages and Mischief that may be done or committed by any rude or disorderly VII.

Persons rowing navigating or managing the said Boats Barges or other Vessels and that the Owners or Masters

thereof may be more careful therein be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the Master or Owner of every »"»werablefor

Barge Boat or other Vessell shall be and is hereby made answereable and responsible for any Damage or Mischief dwir^tg«TOD%c.

that shall be done by his Barge Boat or Vessell or any of the Crew of his Bargemen Boatmen or Watermen to

any of the Wears Lochs Dams and Engines in upon or near the said River or for the Trespass or Damage done

to the Owner or Possessor of any Lands or Tenements {[next'] adjoining to the said River otherwise than is

provided [for'] by this Act and the said Master or Owner of such Barge Boat or Vessell shall and may be and may be lued

prosecuted for the same in any Court of Record and if found guilty the Plaintiffe in any such Case shall not only
^“'theaamc.

recover the Damages thereby sustained but foil Costs of Suit

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforestud That for the better cleaning of the said River of Darwem VIII.

and removing all Impediments and Annoyances in or upon the same the said Commissioners or so many of them Snere to^a™h^
as have Power to act shall have the sole Rule Power and Authority to survey the said River and all Wears Sutrey of the

Banks and Floodgates upon the same and to make like Process and Enquiry thereof and such Orders and Decrees

for altering amendmg abating and removing the same and for keeping the said River open and portable for andmayorfer

Boats Barges and other Vessels as any Commisaoners of Sewers by any Law Statute or Commission of Sewers

are enabled to do in any other Rivers or Places and shall not be under the Survey or Orders of any Commission and nottubject to

of Sewers nor subject thereunto or any [Law'] or Statute made for Sewers Any Law or Statute to the contrary
in any wise notwithstanding nevertheless the said Undertakers their Hdrs and Assigns are to bear the whole Cha^e at Charge of

of the opening cleansing and scowring the said River of Darwent Undertiera.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Acdon Suit or Information shall be commenced IX
or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any tbbg that he or they shall do or cause to be done in

Action for

pursuance of this Act and executing any of the Powers and Authorides or any of the Orders and Direcdons GMe^^j^roa
therein mendoned all and every Person and Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the
General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and if in any such Suit the Ptodffe or
Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear Prosecudon or discondnue the Suit or if a Verdict shall pass against
him or Judgment be given against him upon a Demurrer then in any of the said Cases the Defendant or
Defendants shall recover full Costs for which he and they shall have like Remedy where Costs by Law are Full Coni,
awarded And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts withm this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all ThisActa
Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special pleading the same Public Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Undertakers thrir Heirs and Assigns shall X
from time to time make Sads&etion to be ascertained in such Manner as is above limited or declared by the said

'»

Commisaoners or any Seven of them in case the Parries cannot agree the same amongst themselves to the ^
Owners and Occupiers of any Mills or Wares standing upon or near the said River of Darwent as such Owner
or Occupier shaQ or may at any Time sustain or receive by reason of the making or continuing the said River &c.tobedeienniiied

navigable byCommiwouers.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Undertakers their Hrirs or Assigns or XI
any of them shall in pursuance of the Powers by this Act given them or any of them raise the Course or Stream
of the said River above its ancient or usual Height by raising any Wears or Dams already made or by makbg
or erecting any new Wears or Dams in and upon the same by reason or occasion whereof the Lands and Premisses

“ 'h«

adjacent to the said River may be more liable to be overflowed or damaged than they have formerly been that
then the said Undertakers thar Hdrs or Assigns shall at thdr own proper Costs and Charge cause the Banks
of the sdd River to be proportionably raised and strengthened in such Places and in such Manner as the said pf®po">onably

Commissioners or any Seven or more of them shall think fit and appomt (Notice in Writing being first pven of Coc^iiMere^
thdr Meeting for that Purpose at least Twenty Days before Hand to every Party concerned in such Manner and Notice m Writing

,

Form as is above directed and appointed) so that the New Banks shall be as able and sufficient to contain and ‘"'f "shitsin

keep in the said Water at such its raised Hdght as the Old Banks were to contain the Water at its ancient and
usual Hdght and shall also from time to time maintain and repair such New Banks as often as Occasion shall

require Any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas several Acres of Land tying and adjoining upon the said River of Darwent in the Marishes within XII
the Parish of Pickering now in the Tenure and Occupation of William Maw Richard Hodgson Joseph Stevenson Uodertaltrrs upon

Roger Bower Thomas Banks Richard Stevenson William Raisbak Thomas Skelton and John Stubbs are more
immediately in Danger of being drowned by obstructing the free Course and Passage of the said River and liable to

to certain

great uncertainties as to thdr bdng secured and preserved Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
Undertakers in this Act mentioned shall give sufficient Security to the Proprietor or Proprietors of the said Lands
upon the raising or setting up of any Dam Lock or Wear which may be prqudidal to the Lands before named cuBiomarv Reno
to mdntam and uphold the usual and customary Rents and Fmes that are and have been paid by the Tenants and
Occupiers of the said Lands Any thing before contained in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding
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Rot. Par!. I Mn, An Act for preventing Frauds in the Duties upon Salt and for the better Payment of Debentures at the

Custome House.

For Prevention of evil Practises frequently made use of in defrauding Her Majesty of Her Duties upon Salt

Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Maker*, Refiner*, Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That

all and every Person and Persons being a Maker of Salt or a Refiner of Rock Salt or bemg a Proprietor of any
^°rks, to enter Salt Works or Salt Pits shall on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and

’

two make a true and particular Entry in Writing under his and their respective Hands at the next Salt Office to

their respective Pits Works or Places of Habitation of the Number and Situation of his and their respective Salt

Pits and Salt Works and of the Number of Pans in each Salt Work and of the Number and Situation of every

Storehouse Warehouse and other Place by him or them made use of for the making refining or keeping of Salt or

Pcnaltj, 4£io. Rock Salt on pain of forfating the Sum of Forty Pounds And all and every Maker of Salt Refiner of Rock
To giveNorieeof Salt and Proprietor of any Salt Works or Salt Pits who after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

&StWoAs. seven hundred and two shall erect set up or make use of any Salt Work Salt Ifit Salt Pan Storehouse Warehouse
or other Place for the making laying refining or keeping of Salt or Rock Salt without givbg Notice thereof at

Pcaalty tg^o. the next Salt Office shall foriat and lose for every Salt Work Salt Rt Salt Pan Storehouse Warehouse or other

Place so erected set up or made use of without such Noace as aforesaid the Sum of Forty Pounds

jl. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the several Officers

Duties to enter into all and every the Works Warehouses Storehouses and other Places made use of
by any Maker Refiner or Importer of Salt or Proprietor of Rock Salt for the better looking after the said Duties

Refusiog entrance and preventing Frauds therein And if any Salt Maker Importer of Salt or any Refiner or Proprietor of Rock
to Officers.

gjjj twentieth Day of June shall upon due Request or Demand made by the Officers for

the said Duties in the Day time or in the Night in the Presence of a Constable or other lawful Officer of the

Peace refuse to permit such Officer to enter and come into his or their Works Warehouses Storehouses or other

Place by him or them made use of for making laying • refining or keeping of Salt such Maker and Importer of

PcmIit 4640. Salt and the Refiner or Proprietor of Rock Salt respectively shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence the Sum
of Fourty Pounds

HI. And whereas great Quantities of Salt are frequently found in the Custody or Possesaon of several Persons who
Works or Sea Coasts which Sale is not duely entred nor any Duties paid for the same and if

discovered by the Officers for the said Duties the Persons in whose Custody or Possession the same is found
pretend that the same doth not belong to them so that the Penalties by Law imposed on the Persons that landed

Person* in whcHc such Salt or removed the same from the Salt Work without Entry or Payment of Duties cannot be inflicted on
Offenders for Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person in whose Custody

Duties not paid or Possession any Salt shall be so found which hath not been duly entred and the Duties thereof paid or secured

if
'*^® Foreign Salt be liable to the same Penalties and Forfeitures as if such

Foreign Salt. Person had landed the same without Entry or Payment of Duties or givmg Security for the same or in case the

E?t^’salt
English Salt then to be liable to such Penalties and Forfeitures as if such Person had removed such

Salt from the Salt Works without Entry or paying or securing the Duties thereof and without any Ticket or

Eiception. License obtained for removmg the same unless the Person or Persons in whose Custody or Possession such Salt

shall be found shall make it appear upon the Tryal or Hearing of the Information for such Offence that he bought
such Foreign or English Salt of a Maker Retailer or Importer of Salt and of whom he so bought the same

IV.
_

And whereas several Persons especially Salt Carriers do frequently carry Salt from the Salt Works and
Storehouses of the Makers of Salt without Entry or Payment of Duties or giving Security for the same and when
they find themselves pursued by the Officers for the said Duties with Force obstruct and hinder the Officers from
making Seizures thereof and frequently beat and abuse them whereby they ate very much discouraged in
Performance of their Duties and sometimes the said Persons scatter the said Salt on the Ground or cast the same
into Water to prevent the Srizure therof and the said Offenders being for the most part very Poor are not able
to pay the Penalties by Law imposed on them for such Offences and sometimes before such Penalties can be
adjudged against them make their Escapes to remote Parts and cannot be found for Remedy thereof Be it enacted

*^® Authority aforesaid That if any Salt Carrier or other Person or Persons whatsoever shall from and after the
mtbout Eotry and and twentieth Day of June remove or convey any Salt from any Salt Works or Place thereunto belonging

'rtt^out due Entry of the same and Payment of the Duties thereof or giving Security for such Duties or without
Warrani, Warrant Ticket or License for carrying or removing the same that then and in every such Case it shall be lawful for

SaU«d”pp"^“d ^ apprehend the said Offender
Offender* i

or Offenders and carry him her and them before one of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the County or

Off«d".Kt
Offence shall be committed And in case the said Offence shall be proved before the said Justice

pay the Penaliie!,
Peace and the Offender or Offenders shall not forthmth pay down the Penalties by the Laws relating to

the said Duties imposed on such Offender or Offenders for the Offence so proved on such Offender or Offenders
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and no sufficient Distress can be found whereupon to levy the same it shall be lawfull for the said Justice of “"<1 Dinreti

the Peace to committ such Offender or Offenders to the House of Correction there to be whipt and kept to omm'ittfd to

hard Labour for any Time not exceeding One Month And if any Person or Persons shall obstruct or hinder House of Coir«.

any Officer or Officers for the said Duties in the Execution of his or their Offices or the Powers given them

by this Act or any other Law relating to the said Duties or shall beat or abuse the said Officers or any of them Officers.

in the Execution of his or their Offices such Person and Persons shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose Penalty

the Sum of Twenty Pounds And for Nonpayment thereof and m default of Distress whereby to levy the same paymeut Sereof

it shall and may be lawful for any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace upon due Proof of such Offence

to commit such Offender or Offenders to the House of Correction there to be whipt and kept to hard Labour

for any Time not exceeding One Month

And whereas several Persons do make use of Brine taken out of Brine Pits or Brine Pans for curing or pickling

of Flesh and Fish or for preserving of other Provisions without boiling the same into Salt and also of Rock Salt

or Salt Rock without refining the same into White Salt whereby Her Majesties Duties on Salt are much prejudiced

for Prevention therof Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two no Person or Persons whatsoever shall make use of any such
*

Brine before the same is boiled into Salt or of any Rock Salt or Salt Rock before the same is refined into White

Salt for the pickling or curing of Flesh or Fish or for the preserving of any Provisions upon pain of forfeiting

the Sum of Fourty Shillings for every Gallon of such Brine or Pound of Rock Salt or Salt Rock so made Penalty.

use of contrary to the [true ‘3 Intent [& Meaning of this Act ‘3 and so in proportion for a greater or lesser

Quantity

And whereas Her Majesty is very much defrauded of Her Duties upon Foreign Salt by the different and uncertain VI.

measuring of the same upon the Importation and Exportation thereof for Remedy thereof Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June Eighty four Pounds Weight of 84 lb». Weight

Foreign Salt shall be deemed and taken to be a Bushell of Foreign Salt both upon the Importation and Exportation

thereof Any thing herein or in any former Law to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas the Importers of Foreign Salt do bring the same in Vessels on the several Coasts of this Kingdom VII.

and Dominion of Wales and lie hovering off the said Coasts and will not bring the same into Port or Land the thUEnactoienr™^

said Salt until they can get an Opportunity of running such Salt without Entry or Payment of Duties and in

many Cases where they do bring the same into Port yet continue such Salt in Port on board thdr Vessells and

refuse to enter or land the same and in the Night time or Absence of the Officers from on board such Vessels

privately run the said Salt on Shore without Entry or Payment of Duties or giving Security for the same for VeswU hdea with
Prevention thereof Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Silt found hoverbg

Day of June where any Ship or Vessell laden with Salt shall be found hovering on the Coasts of England or Wales England”*"
not directly proceeding on her Voyage to some Port it shall and may be lawful! to and for the Officers of the Officers mar g“

Customes or the Officers for the said Duty on Salt to go on board such Vessels and compel the same to come into

Port and to continue on board such Ships or Vessels until the Salt shall be unladen or the said Ship or Vessel Fort and

shall depart from the said Port on her blended Voyage to some other Place And if the Persons on board such

Ship or Vessel or any other Ship or Vessel importing Salt shall neglect or refuse to enter or unlade such Salt Refuang. &c. to

for the Space of Twenty Days after the same is come bto Port or withm that Time to depart and proceed

regularly on their Voyage to some other Place unless permitted by the Chief Officer of the Customs for that Port “o Voyage within

to make a longer stay then and b such Case all the Salt on board such Ship or Vessell shall be forfeited and

Double the Value therof to be recovered of the Master of such Ship or Vessel or the Person commandbg the Pwriiy.”

'

same b tliat Voy^e

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth FortigiTsah

Day of June no Foreign Salt shall be imported from Parts beyond the Seas in any Ship or Vessell of less Burthen 'np'’”"! m Bulk,

than Twenty Tons and b Bulk only (except for the necessary Provisions of the Ships) upon Pab of forfatbg
T°“'”g">fVc«seIs.

the said Salt and Double the Value thereof to be recovered of the Person importbg the same
«alty-

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of
g

June Sixty five Pou ds Weight of Rock Salt shall be deemed and taken to be a Bushel of Rock Salt Any ofRocksSi
thbg b the said former Acts contabed to the contrary thereof b any wke notwithstanding deemed 2 Bushel

And It is hereby also enacted That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June no Rock Salt Rock SA not to
whatsoever shall be refined or made bto White Salt b any Place or Places whatsoever withb the Kbgdom of •>' refined, 8ic. u
England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed (except such Places as are or shall be withb
Ten Miles Distance of the respective Pit or Kis from whence such Rock Salt shall be taken or at such Places from Pit, or at

as upon or before the Tenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and two shall have been used for the
refining of Rock Salt under the Pain of Forty Shillbgs for every Bushel of Rock Salt that shall be melted or P«ialty.

refined b any House Place or Places not by this Act allowed for that Purpose and so b Proportion for a greater

or lesser Quantity
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And whereas by the several Acts for laying Duties upon Salt any Person exporting Salt to Parts beyond the

Seas is intituled to a Drawback of the whole Duty of the Salt so exported And it is found by Experience that

many Exporters of Salt and Rock Salt after they have obtained the said Drawback or a Debenture for the same

do privately reland such Salt or Rock Salt in England or Wales without paying the Duties therof upon such

relanding for Prevention thereof Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tour

and twentieth Day of June no Debenture shall be made or granted or Drawback allowed to be paid for or upon

account of the Exportation of any Sait or Rock Salt for Ireland until the Exporter of the said Salt or Rock Salt shall

produce to the Officer appointed to make such Debenture a Certificate under the Hand of the Collector of the

Customs of the Port in Ireland where such Salt or Rock Salt shall be landed or the Person executing his Office

of the particular Quantity of Salt or Rock Salt actually landed to be computed after the Rate 'of Fifty six Pounds
Weight to the Bushell in case the same shall be English White Salt and after the Rate of Sixty five Pounds to

the Bushell in case the same shall be English Rock Salt and after the Rate of Eighty four Pounds to the Bushel

in case the same shall be Foreign Sait which Salt and Rock Salt is hereby directed and required to be weighed

by the said Colleaors or Persons executing their respective Offices and the said Certificate to be made gratis and
without Delay And it is hereby enacted That no Drawback shall be allowed or paid for more Salt or Rock
Salt of the Quantity exported in such Vessel than what shall appear by such Certificate to have been actually

landed in Ireland

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Sliip or Vessel laden with Salt exported to

be carried to Parts beyond the Seas shall from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June by Stress of

Weather or otherwise be drove or come into any Port Creek Harbour or other Place within the Kingdom of
England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed it shall and may be lawful to and for the Officer

of Excise on Salt for such Place appointed or to be appointed for that Purpose by the Comisaoners of Excise
to enter or come on board such Ship or Vessel and there to continue and be till the said Ship or Vessell shall

unlade her Cargo or return to Sea to go her intended Voyage under the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to be
recovered of the Master of such Ship or Vessell who shall refuse such Officer so to come and continue on board
as aforesaid And if the said Master or any other Person shall unlade or put on shore any Part of the said Salt

before due Entry or Repayment of the Duty as by the Statutes in that Behalf made is provided that then and
in every such Case not only the said Sait so unladen but also the whole Cargo of Salt in such Ship or Vessel

remaining shall be forfeited [^or lost

into Fort, Officers

rnay rater and
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Salt as well Foreign as English shall

be laid on board any Ship or Vessell either to be transported to Parts beyond the Seas or carried Coast wise to
be relanded in England Wales or Berwick the Officer of the Customs of the Port where the said Salt shall be
lad^ on board any such Ship or Vessel! shall in the Coequets made out and delivered for such Ship or Vessel
(which Coequet shall be also agned by the Officer in the said Port appointed by the Comissioners of Excise for
the Duty on Salt and given without Fee or Delay) express the particular Quantity of Salt so laden on board And
in case such Ship or Vessell shall come into any Port Creek Harbour or PUce in England Wales or Berwick it

shall be lawfull for the Officers of the Customes or other Officers for the said Duties to go on board any such
Ship or Ve^l and demand a Sight of such Coequet and in case he or they shall have just Cause to suspea
that there is not so much Salt on board as the Quantity expressd in such Coequet and shall make Affidavit
thereof before the Collector or Customer of the said Port or Person executing their or either of their Offices to
weigh all the Salt remaining on board and in case upon such weighing there shall appear not to be so much
Salt on board as the Quantity expressd in such Coequet making reasonable Allowance for the Wast of the said
Salt since its Exportation and making also Allowance (for going Coast wise) of Salt delivered at another Pott
and endorsed [in*] the Salt Permit gobg with the said Vessell as dehvered at such Port then and in such Case
said Salt so remaining on board shall be forfeited and lost

XIV.

Hah forfeited, and

And for Prevention of Frauds frequently practised in curing Fish at Sea with Salt which hath not or shall
not have been entred nor the Duties thereof paid or secured to be paid according to the Directions of the former
Laws or with Salt exported from England or Wales the Duties whereof shall have been repaid upon such
Exportation or Debentures obtained in order to the drawing back of the same Be it further enacted by the
Authority aforesaid That from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred
and two no Fish for which Allowances are by Law given upon Exportation shall be imported brought in or
landed within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed unless the Owner
or Proprietor of such Fish or the Master of the Vessel shall make Oath before the Officer for the said Duties
in the Port or Place where such Fish shall be imported brought in or landed (who shall administer the same
without Fee or Charge) that all the Sale wherewith the said Fish was cured was laden or put on board from
some Part of England Wales or Berwick and that no Drawback or Allowance or Debenture for the same hath
to his Knowledge or Belief been had or obtained or is intended to be had or obtained upon the Exportation or
carrying out of the said Salt or any Part thereof upon pain of forfaiing such Fish that shall be imported brought
in or landed contrary to the Intent or Meaning [herof and Double the Valued] thereof to be recovered of the
Importer or Proprietor thereof
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Akd whereas the Officers appointed by the Comissioners of Excise to take Care of the Doties on imported

Sait and to prevent Frauds in the undue obtaining Debentures for Drawbacks and Allowances out of the sad

Dudes are not by any of the Laws relating to the said Duties sufficiently impowered to go on board Ships and

Vessels for that Purpose although the Duties on Salt are under the Management of the said Cotnisdorters and
their Officers Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from henceforth it shall and may be lawful

to and for the Officers appointed by the Comisaoners of Excise for the said Duties on Salt from time to time

to go on board all Ships importing or exporting any Salt or Fish and to continue on board such Ships to take

an Account of such Salt and Fish and see the same weighed landed or exported And if any Person or Persons

shall obstruct or hinder any of the said Officers in Performance of their Dudes aforesaid then and in every such

Case the Person offending therein shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds

And whereas Her Majesties Dudes on Salt are much lessened by the ExportKion of great Quantities of Fish

in regard the Exporters thereof after the same are carried out of Port and Allowances or Debentures for Allowances

out of the Duties on Salt had or obt^ed on such Exportation do frequently bring back such Fish into Port

and reexport the same and obtain a Second or more Allowances for the very same Fish for Remedy thereof

Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and two it shall and may be lawful for the Officers for the said Duties on Salt in the

several and respective Parts of the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed
upon the Exportation of any Codfish Ling or Hake and before the same shall be laid on board for Exportation

to cutt off pan of the Tail of every such Codfish Ling or Hake before the same shall be so exported to the

Intent it may be known that such Codfish Lmg or Hake hath been so exported and Allowances obtained on
Exportation thereof in case the same shall be relanded or reimported And also that it shall be lawful upon the

Exportation of any Richards Scads White Herrings Red Herrings Salmon or dried Red Sprats and before the

same shall be laid on board for Exportation to mark any Cask Barrel or other Vessel wherein any such Richards

Scads White Herrings Red Herrings Salmon or dried Red Sprats shall be exported to the Intent it may be known
that such Richards Scads White Herrings Red Henings Salmon or dried Red Sprats have been exported and

Allowances obtained oiv Exportation of the same in case the same or any of them shall be relanded or reimported

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Codfish Ling or Hake or any Richards

Scads White Herrings Red Herrmgs Salmon or dried Red Sprats shall after the same shall be exported be

fraudulently relanded in England or Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed or reimported all the said Rsh
so relanded or reimported shall be forfeited and lost and Double the Value therof to be recovered of the Importer

or Proprietor therof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Salt Maker or Dealer in Salt shall act as a
Justice of the Peace in any Matter or Thing relatbg to the Duties on Salt or any Offence committed against the

Laws relating to the same And in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Justices of the Peace in any

Corporation (that are not Makers or Dealers in Salt) sufficient to hear and determine the Offences relating to the

said Duties then and in such Case the Justices of the Peace of the County next adjoming to such Corporation

shall have hereby Power and Authority from time to time to hear and determine all Offences Matters and

Things relating to the said Duties on Salt in the same Manner as if they were Justices of the Peace for

such Corporation respectively Any Law Statute or Provision to the contrary therof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Penalties and Forfeitures hereby given and
imposed shall be recovered and levied by the same Ways Means and Methods as any Penalties and Forfeitures can

or may be recovered and levied by any of the Laws of Excise or by Action of Debt Kll Plaint or Information

in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall

be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance And that the said Penalties and Forfdtures shall be distributed

in manner following (viz) one Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to

him or them that will sue or inform for the same

And whereas the Allowances given by the several Acts relating to the Duties on Salt upon the Exportation

of Codfish Ling and Hake therein mentioned do much exceed the Duty of the Salt usually imployed in the curing

the same so that many Persons for the Sake of the said Allowances only do export such Fish not duly cured

and Fish of very small Size [not
'] having a due Quantity of Salt made use of in curing the same which is not

only a Prqudke to Her Majesty in Her said Duties on Salt but also a great Disparagement to the Trade of
English Fish in Fordgn Markets Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in lieu of the several

Allowances given out of the sad Duties on Salt by the Acts relating to the same upon the Exportation of any

Codfish Ijng or Hake there shall be allowed and paid the several and respective Sums herdn after mentioned
for the several and respective Sort of Codfish Ling or Hake herein after mentioned which shall be exported

from any Port or Place in England Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed from and after the said Four and
twentieth Day of June that is to say

I nor 0.
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For every Hundred of Codfish Ling & Hake (other than and except dried Cod Ling or Hake commonly called

Haberdines) which shall contain in Length Four and twenty toches and upwards from the Bone in the Fin to
the Third Jobt in the Tail of such Fish the Sum of Fi% Shillings and so in Proportion for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For every Hundred of Codfish Ling or Hake (other than and except dried Cod Ling or Hake comonly called

Haberdines) which shall be of the Length of Eighteen Inches or [more'] and under the Size of Four and twenty

Inches from the Bone in the Fin to the Third Joint in the Tail of such Fish the Sum of Five and twenty

Shillings and so in Proporrion for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For every Hundred of dried Codfish Ling or Hake commonly called Haberdines one Moiety of the Allowance
given by this Act for other Codfish Ling and Hake of the same Dimensions upon Debentures to be prepared
according tethe Directions of the several Acts relating to the said Duties and doing and performing such other
Matters and Things as by the said former Acts and this present Act are required and prescribed in order to the

obt^ng such Allowances

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said Duties

determined or determine or be redeemed by [Parliament'] then and in any of the said Cases the said

Allowances upon Exportation of Codfish Ling or Hake hereby settled shall be lessened in proportion to the Duties

in proportion. shall SO cease determine or be redeemed

Ahd it is hereby declared and enacted That no Allowance shall be paid out of the said Duties on Salt for

)r on Account of the Exportation of any Fish that are or shall not be well cured or shall be [merchantable *]

tor for any Conger

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That It shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty
(if she pleases) from time to time to constitute and appoint particular Comissioners separate and apart from the
Comissioners and Governors of the Receipt of Exdse for the Receipt Management and Government of the said

Duties on Salt during Her Majesties Pleasure And upon Her Majesties constituting and appointing such particular

Comisaoners for the said Duties on Salt and during such Time only as Her Majesty shall from time to rime
think fit to continue the same under tlie Receipt and Management of such particular Comissioners all and every
the 'Powers and Authorities pven by this Act and by the several Acts relating to the said Duties on Salt or
any of them to the Comisaoneis and Governors of the Receipt of Excise and the Collectors and other Officers

for the said Duties under them shall be and are hereby vested and transferred to such particular Comissioners
as Her Majesty shall so from time to time constitute and appoint for the Receipt Government and Management
of the said Duties on Salt And the Collectors and Officers to be from time to rime appomted by such particular
Comissioners or the major Part of them respectively and all and every the Powers Authorities Rules Directions
Methods Clauses Matters and Things which in and by the said Acts relating to the sad Duties upon Salt are
directed to be exercised practised applied used and put in Execution by the said Comissioners and Governors of

uogtotheEioK. the Receipt of Exdse and their Officers under them respectively with Relation to the said Duties on Salt or
any Penalties Forfeitures Frauds or Offences against the said Acts or any of them relating to the same shall
during such Time as Her Majesty shall please to continue the said Duties on Salt under the Reedpt and Management
of such particular Comisaoners be exercised practised applied used and put in Execution by such particular Comissioners
and the Officers under them respectively for the Time bang

In wb^K Provided always and be it (') enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Salt or Rock Salt shall be

fcrDut
according to the former Laws relating to the said Duties on Salt and the same shall be intended to

with^nnriKing^’ exported to Parts beyond the Seas then and in such Case the Officers for the said Duties on Salt shall be

^oprSt^btbe
hereby authorized and itnpowred to take sufficient Security from the Merchant or Merchants that in tend

bound.
”

' 'o export such Salt or Rock Salt for the due Payment of the Duties therof without insisting that the Original
Proprietor of such Salt or Rock Salt be bound in such Security

XXV. And whereas notwithstanding the Act of Parliament for obHging aU Persons to sell Salt by Weight the same
is not observed by reason the Persons that buy the same refuse to buy the same of the Proprietors otherwise

rfeht Measure to the great Prejudice of the said Proprietors for Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Authority

pL^tr-
aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June no Person shall buy any Salt otherwise
than by Weight and not by Measure under the Penalty of Ten Shillings for every BusheU of Salt which shall
be bought contrary to the true Meaning hereof and so in proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity to be
paid by the Person or Persons so buying the same to be recovered and distributed as any the Penalties by this
Act inflicted are hereby directed to be recovered and distributed

whereas the Salt Proprietors having a Liberty to pay the Duty in Ready Money or give Security to pay
tbi» Emcumm. 'be same m Nme Months for the Rock and

" ' - - -
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such as well a® o'hef Proprietors it might in a great measure be prevented and the Duty sooner paid Be it therefore

enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha all and every Person and Persons who shall give such Security as aforesaid Perwt» giving

shall have Liberty at any Tune within Twenty eight Days after giving the same to pay the Duty thereby secured
Security for l5i.tr

and on Payment thereof shall have and receive a Discount after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Cent per Annum Pa^t'St,’
for the Remainder of the Time for which such Security shall be riven° per Cent, per Ann.

And whereas several Fishermen who used the North Sea Fishery did in the Year One thousand seven hundred XXVII.

ship several Quantities of Salt at North and South Shields near Newcastle upon Tyne giving Bonds for the Duties
thereof and then exported the said Salt to the North Seas where they spent [it'] in curing and talting of Fish
caught in those Seas believing that upon Affidavit of shipping off the said Salt and its not being relanded in England
or Wales they might be intituled to a Drawback of the Duties which some other Fishermen in the like Case had
obtrined as if such Salt had been actually exported to Parts beyond the Seas and upon bringmg Home thdr said

Fish sold the same to sveral Retailers at Home Markets at a low Price accordingly Now forasmuch as such
Fishermen might be ignorant that they were liable to pay the said Duties notwithstanding such Salt was spent in
curing of Fish and they not being enabled by the Price thereof to pay the same a Prosecution upon such their
Bonds would ruin them and thrir Families For Prevention whereof upon due Proof to be made before the
Comissioners for the Excise or Salt Duties that such Salt so shipped off was by them spent in curmg and salting
of Fish caught iu the North Seas that the said Fish was afterwards sold to Retailers at Home Markets at a low
Price and that no Drawback or Allowance has been already made or paid by the said Comissioners for the Excise
or Salt Duties Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That aU such Bonds as were so given at North and South ProvUo re.peciing

Shdids near Newcastle for the Duties of such Salt so expended as aforesaid and for which no Drawback or
Allowance has already been made upon Exportation thereof shall be and the same are hereby made and declared bfdf^NortP'*"
void and of none Effect And the Comissioners for the Excise or Salt Duties for the Time being are hereby
impowred and directed to cancel or deliver [up'] the same to the respective Persons therein concerned who Sldekbr

shall deare such Bonds or any of them and that Prosecutions at Law upon the said Bonds do cease and
determine

And whereas divers Frauds have been comitted in curing and packing of Pilchards by which means a great
Disrepute is brought on the said Comodities beyond the Seas which tends as well to the great Dishonor of the
English Nation as to the Destruction of that Trade For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid 1

That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June no Person or [or ’] Persons do presume to cure or pack *

Klchards for Sale unless he or they be Owner or Owners or Part-Owners of some Seyn or Seyns or of Driftnet or <

Driftnets or have the Consent of such Owners in Writing and that on each Cask or Hogshead of Klchards the
*

Word Seyn or Drift (according to the Manner of their being taken) shall be burnt wiffi an Iron in some visible »

Part thereof together with the Name and Simame of the Owner or Owners of the same as also the Number of S
Klchards contamed m each Cask or Hogshead under the Penalty of the Forfeiture of double the Value of the j
said Fish for every such Offence to be recovered and disposed as other Penalties by this Act are to be recovered
and disposed

And whereas by an Act made in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third
several additional Duties upon Coffee Tea Chocolate and Spices were granted to His said late Majesty from the First 6

Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety five to the Second Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety
^

eight And it was thereby enacted that Two Thirds of the said Dutys of such of the said Goods as should be
exported within the Times by the said Act limited should be repaid to the Exporter thereof Which said Duties
were afterwards continued to the First of May One thousand seven hundred and one and afterwards further
continued to the First of May One thousand seven hundred and six And whereas by another Act made m the a
Eleventh Year of His said late Majesties Reign an additional Duty of Fifteen per Cent was granted to His [said'] '

late Majesty upon all Wrought Silks Bengals and Stuffs made or mixed with Silk or Herba of the Manufacture of
Persia China or the East Indies and upon all Callicoes painted died printed or stained there as also upon all
Muslins from the Five and twentieth of March One thousand seven hundred to the Thirtieth of September One
thousand seven hundred and one And it was thereby further enacted that the said Duty upon such of the said
Goods as should be exported within Twelve Months after the Importation thereof should be repaid or that the
Security given for the same should be vacated Which said Duty of Fifteen per Centum on Muslins is by another
Act continued to the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and six And whereas also by
another Act made in the Eighth Year of His said late Majesties Reign there was granted to His said late Majesty

®

an additional Subady of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties therein mentioned upon certain Goods and
"

Merchandizes from the First of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven to the First Day of February One
thousand six hundred ninety nine And by the said Act it is further enacted that the said Subsidy and other Duties
upon such of the said Goods as should be again exported within the Time limited by the said Act shall be repaid
to the Exporter thereof which said Subsidy and other Duties were afterwards continued during His srid late MajestiesWe and are by an Act of this present Parliament granted to Her present Majesty during Her Majesties Life (which c.God long pres^e) And whereas several of the said Commodities were imported and the Duties thereof paid upon
such of the said Acts as are expired and the same Commodities have been since exported and the Exporters

XXIX.
ReciulofStat.
6St7W.acM. e.j.
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thereof are become intituled to a Drawback of the said Duties or some Part therof according to the Providons

made in the said respective Acts for that Purpose But in regard the said Duties have been paid into the

Exchequer and from thence issued to the Purposes for which they were by the said respective Acts appropriated

there doth not remain sufficient of the said Duties for the Payment of the said Drawbacks and there being no
express Provision made in the several Acts whereby the smd Duties are respectively continued some Doubt hath
arisen whether the Duties which have or shall accrue since the Condnuao'on of the same shall be liable to the

Payment of the sdd Drawbacks of the said Duties upon the said expired Acts and thereby the said Exporters are

kept out of their Money and the Trade in the said Comodities very much discouraged For Remedy whereof be

fcr
declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Debentures for the said Drawbacks of the Duties which

ofDutiespsidu^n expired as aforesaid shall be satisfied out of the Monies arismg by the said respective

AcirtoCwtifatd
^ '*'* continuetl as aforesaid that b to say the Debentures which should have been

paid out of the said additional Duties upon Coffee Tea Chocolate and Spices determined as aforesaid shall be paid
out of the said presMit Duties continued as aforesaid upon the same Commodities And the said Debentures which
ought to have been satisfied out of the said expired Duties of Fifteen per Centum shall be paid out of the said

present Duty of Fifteen per Centum upon Muslins And such of the said Debentures as ought to have been satisfied

out of the said additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage expired as aforesaid shall be paid out of the said

present Duty of Tonnage and Poundage now payable to Her present Majesty

CHAPTER XVI.

Roi. Pari I Aani, An Act to declare the Alterations in the Owh appointed to be taken by the Act intituled An Act for ie further

Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesaon of the Crown in the Protestant Line and for extinguishing

the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors and
for declaring the Association to be determined

WHEREAS by the Demise of His late Majesty King William the Third and the Accession of Her present Majesty
Queen Anne to the Imperial Crown and Dignity of these Realms the Form of an Oath contained in an Act

made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty intituled An Act for the further Security of His
Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in the Protestant Line and for the extinguishing the Hopes of the
pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors is now become necessary

to be altered Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That from and after the Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two the
Oath in the said recited Act mentioned be administred m such Manner and Form as is herein after set down and
prescribed that is to say

J A : B : do truly and ancerely acknowledge profess testify and declare in my Conscience before God and the World
That our Sovereign Lady Queen Anne is lawful and rightful Queen of this Realm and of all other Her Majesties

Dommions and Countries thereunto belonging And I do solemnly and sincerely declare that I do believe in my
Conscience that the Person pretended to be Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James and ance his

Decease pretending to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Title of King of England by the Name of James
the Third hath not any Right or Title whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other the Dominions thereto

belonpng And I do renounce refuse and abjure any Allegiance or Obedience to him And I do swear that I will

bear Faith and true Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Anne and Her will defend to the utmost of my Power against

all traiterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever which shall be made against Her Person Crown or Dignity And
I will do my best Endeavour to disclose and make known to Her Majesty and Her Successors all Treasons and
traiterous Conspiracies which I shall know to be against Her or any of them And I do faithfully promise to the
utmost of my Power to support maintain and defend the Limitation and Succession of the Crown against him the
said James and all other Persons whatsoever as the same is and stands limited by an Act intituled An Act declaring

the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settling the Succession of the Crown to Her present Majesty and the

Heirs of Her Body being Protestants And as the same by one other Act intituled An Act for the further Limitation
of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject is and stands limited after the Decease
of Her Majesty and for Default of Issue of Her Majesty to the Princess Sophia Electoress and Dutchess Dowager of
Hanover and the Heirs of Her Body being Protestants And all these things I do plainly and sincerely acknowledge
and swear according to these express Words by me spoken and according to the plain and common Sence and
Understanding of the same Words without any Equivocation mental Evasion or secret Reservation whosoever And
I do make this Recognition Acknowledgment Abjuration Renundation and promise heartily willingly and truly upon
the true Faith of a Christian So help me God

And that all and every Person and Persons who are injoined or required to administer take or subscribe the
Oath in the said recited Act mentioned shall administer take and subscribe the same according to the Form
herein sec down and prescribed Any thing in the said recited Act to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding
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And wbereaa by an Act made in the Seventh Year of t!ie Ragn of His said late Majesty King William the

Third intituled An Act for the better Security of His Majesties Royall Person and Government it is recited that »

for the better Preservation of His said Majesties Royal Person and Government great Numbers of His Majesties

good Subjects had entred into and subscribed an Association in the Words contained in the said Aa which

Associadon is by the same Act required to be subscribed in such Manner and by such Officers and Persons and
under such Forfatures Penaldes Incapacities and Disabilities for the Neglect or Refusal to subscribe the same as in

the said Act is mentioned and contained And whereas since the Death of the late King James and by the Demise »

of His said late Majesty King William the Third the subscribing the said Assodarion is not necessary to be any J

longer continued such Part thereof as relates to the Support and Defence of the Succession to the Crown [therein 1

mendoned'3 being more folly provided for by the said recited Oath Be it enacted and declared by the Authority t

aforesaid That so much of the said recited Act of the Seventh Year of His said late Majesty King William the
''

Third as relates to the said Association therein contained or the requiring any Officers or other Persons in the ^

sdd Act mentioned to subscribe the same or for the enacting any Forfdtures Penaldes Incapacities or Disabilities e

upon any Person for the Neglect or Refusal to subscribe the same or that requires any Court or Courts to tender
*

the said Association or to register the Subscripdon thereof and all and every the Clause or Clauses in the said '

Act or any other subsequent Act or Acts contained relating to the said Association be and are hereby declared ^

to be void and of no £dect to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

Provided always and be it enacted and declared That such Members of the House of Peers and also such ^

Members of the House of Commons who have taken and subscribed the Oath in the said first recited Act contained (

accordmg to the Form agreed upon in each House respectively shall not be obliged again to take or subscribe '

the Oath according to the Form declared by this Act during the Continuance of thb present Parliament for or
'

in respect of their bemg Members of other House respectively nor in respect of any Comisaon Office or Place
'

of Trust Fee Salary or Wages which such Member did hold and enjoy at the Time of the taking and subscribing t

the said Oath '

(*) And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person or Persons who in Her
Majesties High Court of Chancery or in Her Court commonly called the Kings Bench or the Quarter Sesrions (

may or are or shall be obliged to take the Oaths mentioned in an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of
°

the Reign of the late King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for abrogating of the Oaths of Supremacy ‘

and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and to make and subscribe the Declaration mentioned in an Act of ^
Parliament made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles the Second intituled An »

Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants may for ever hereafter at their Eiections
J

take the said Oaths and make and subscribe the said Declaration and deliver the Certificates of reedving the a

Sacrament of the Lords Supper and make Proof of the Truth thereof which shall be inquired of and put upon 5

Record according to the said last mentioned Act in Her Majesties Court of Common Pleas or in Her Court of '

Exchequer ac Westminster in such Manner and at such Times as by the said Acts or either of them they
*

are obliged or may take the said Oaths and make and subscribe the said Declaration and deliver and prove such "

Certificales to be inquired of and put upon Record in the said Court of Chancery or Court of Kings Bench and ]

such taking the Oaths making and subscribing the said Declaration and deliverbg of such Certificates proving the

Truth thereof inquiring of and putting upon Record in the said Court of Common Pleas and Coun of Exchequer
shall be as effectual to all Intents and Purposes as if the same had been taken made and delivered inquired of
proved and put upon Record in the said Court of Chancery or in the said Court of Kings Bench and the Justices •

of the said Court of Common Pleas and Barons of the said Court of Exchequer are hereby authorized and
J

required respectively to administer the said Oaths and do all other Things as the Courts of Chancery and >

Kings Bench were by the said Statutes or either of them authorized and required to do or may do by ,

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Names of all Persons and Officers ThoNai^iof
aforesaid that do or shall take the Oaths aforesaid in the Court of Common Pleas or Court of Exchequer shall ftrsons takingthe

be inrolled in the said Courts where the same shall be taken respecrively with the Day and Time of thdr taking Conn»*of*c!!p^*

the same in Rolls made and kept only for that Intent and Purpose and for no other the which Rolls as for the ^111^*11^“"'°
Court of Common Pleas shall be publickly hung up in the Office of the chief P/othonotary of the said Court accordb^j-.

and the Roll for the Exchequer in the Office of the Queens Remembrancer of the said Court and there remain The Rolls to be

during the whole Term every Term for every one to resort to and to look upon without Fee or Reward And
likewise none of the Persons aforesaid shall give or pay any Fee or Reward to any Officer or Officers belonging
to either of the said Courts of Common Pleas or Exchequer above the Sum of Twelve Pence for his or their Soaihs'"®*^
Entry of his or thdr taking of the said Oaths

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons who by this Per»oD«^*ia areio

Act or the said former Act made this present Parliament are to take and subscribe the Oath theran or herein
appomted to be taken within Three Months after he or they shall be admitted into or enter upon any Preferments wiihio Thr«
Benefices Offices or Places or come into any Capacity or take upon him or them any such Pracii.se Imployroent
or Business in the said former Act mentioned may in the next Term or at the next Quarter Sesaons of (he «

Ihe Roll.
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County City or Place where he or they shall reade after he or they shall be admitted into or enter upon any
such Preferment Benefice Office or Place or come into any such Capacity or take upon him or them such Practise

Imployment or Buaness as aforesaid (though it be after the Expiration of the said Three Months) take and
subscribe the said Oath in any of the said Four Courts of Westminster or Quarter Sessions which shall be as

good and effectual to all Intents and Purposes as if taken and subscribed within the said Three Months but
nevertheless every such Person that shall neglect to take and subscribe the said Oath in the next Term or next
Quarter Sessions as aforesaid shall meurr and be liable unto all the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities for

refusing or neglecting to take and subscribe the said Oath at such Time as in the said former Act is mentioned

and likewise unto all the other Penalties for executmg such Office or Imployment if he shall execute the same
after such Neglect or Refusal to take and subscribe the said [Oath'] as is thetan mentioned.

CHAPTER XVII.

An Act for raising the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and two notwithstanding the Months
Pay formerly advanced be not repaid

WHERE.A.S by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Rrign of the

late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the ordering the Forces in the several Counties of
this Kingdom it was amongst other Things enacted that in case of Invaaons Insurrections or Rebellions whereby
Occasion should be to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Act into actual

Service the Persons charged by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Anns should provide each their Soldier

respectively with Pay in Hand not exceedmg One Months Pay as should be in that Behalf directed by the respective

Lievetenants of the several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by thdr Direction by their Deputies or

any Two or more of them For Repayment of which said Monies and for Satisfoction of the Officers for their

Pay during such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with thdr Soldiers in such actual

Service It was thereby declared That Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heirs and
Successors out of His or Their Publick Treasury or Revenue Nevertheless it was thereby further provided and
enacted that in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should
have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they
should be rdmbursed the said Months Pay [and so from time to time the said Months Pay’] by him or them
last before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coasts of this Kingdom
by the French it was found necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers mto
actual Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each thdr Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand although
the Months Pay by several of them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed
And whereas it may be necessary for the Publick Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw the said Force into
actual Service Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That if at any Time before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the
Tear of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three it shall be found by Her Majesty to

for the Defence and Safety of thk Kingdom to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and the i

shall be declared and signified to the respective Lievetenants or Deputy Lievetenants and the Lord Warden of
the Cinque Ports Two Ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence bis Lievetenant or Lievetenants by
Her Maje«y it shall be lawful for the said Lievetenants or their Deputies or any Two or more of them as
aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two Ancient Towns and thrir Members or in his Absence
his Lievetenant or Lievetenants in pursuance of such Orders from Her Majesty notwithstandmg One or more Months
Pay before that Time advanced be not rdmbursed to rdse and draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service
and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each thdr Soldier with Pay in Hand not exceeding
One Months Pay in such Manner as if all the Pay before that Time advanced and provided had been folly

' interlined on the Roil,
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CHAPTER XVm.

Ak Act for (he continuing the present Sherift in England and Wales until the First Day of Hilary Term next unless
Her Majesty shall think fit to determme them sooner

W HEREAS by an Act of Parliament made at the Parliament begun and holden at Westminster the Two
and twentieth of November in the Seventh Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord King William the

Third mtimled An Act for the better Security of His Majesties Person and Government It was amongst other

Things enacted that no Comission either Civil or Military should cease determine or be void by reason of the
Dewh or Demise of His said Majesty or any of HLs Heirs or Successors Kings or Queens of this Realm but
that every such Comisaon should be continue and remain in full force and vertue for the Space of Six Months
next after any such Death or Demise unless in the mean time superseded determined or made void by the next
and immediate Successor to whom the Imperial Crown of this Realm according to the Act of Settlement therein

menaoned is limited and appointed to go remain and descend And whereas" by one other Act made in this

present Sesdon of Parliament intituled An Aa for explaining a Clause in the said recited Act of Parliament It is

amongst other Things enacted That no Patent or Grant of any Office or Imployment either Civil or Military shall

be construed taken or adjudged to cease determine or be void by reason of the Death or Demise of His said
late Majesty but that every such Patent or Grant shall be continue and remain in full force and vertue from
and after the Seventh Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one for the
Space of Six Months then next ensuing unless in the mean time superseded determined or made void by Her
present Majesty And whereas many Inconveniencies Loss and Trouble may happen to Her Majesties Subjects and
the Realm by reason that the Patents and Comissions made and granted by His said late Majesty King William
the Third to the respective Sherift of the Counties of thb Kingdom and the Dominion of Wales will cease determine
and be utterly void at the End of the said Six Months and before the usual Time that new Sheriffs for the
respective Counties are appointed and sworn Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most ExcellHit Majesty by
and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons m this present Parliament
assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and every the Patents Powers Authorities and fomicrion s

made & granted by His said Ive Majesty to all and every of the now Sheriffs of the several Counties of England
and Dominion of Wales for holding and exercising their several Sheriffalties and the Powers and Authorities
thereunto belonging and heretofore used shall, continue remain and be in full force and vertue to all Intents
and Purposes whatsoever tindl the First Day of Hilary Term next ensuing unless such Patents Powers Comissions
and Authorities or any of them shall in the mean time be superseded determined or made void by Her Majesty.

Recital of
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CHAPTER XIX.

Ak Act for the Relief of Poor Prisoners for Debt

T^ORASMUCH as very many Persons are detained in Prison who bong miserably impoverished by War Losses
-I- and other IV^fortunes are totally disabled from making present Satisfaction to their Creditors and having '

nothing to maintain themselves (though many of them are able and willing to serve Her Majesty by Sea or
Land) must ather starve or be a Burthen to the Counties Cities or Parishes where the Prisoners are and may
become an Occasion of a Pestilence and other contagious Diseases to the great Prejudice of the Kingdom Be it
therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
That It shall and may be lawfull to and for the Justices of the Peace at thdr General or Quarter Sessions in

,

0^ Court who are hereby impowered and required to put this Act in Execution for the Relief and Discharge
poor Prisoners that are imprisoned within the Cities of London and Westminster and Counties of Middlesex

#nd Surrey and that in all other Parts of the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick
upon Tweed where any poor Prisoners are imprisoned the Jusdees of the Peace at their General or Quarter
Sessions m open Court are hereby also authorized and impowred to put this Ace in Execution

Akd^ it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person who was actually in the Custody
Keeper of such Prison or Prisons and not within the Rules of the Kings Bench and Fleet on '

or before the First Day of January One thousand seven hundred and one a Prisoner for Debt or Damages or I

or or upon
( ) [Action or Acdons or upon’J any Mesne Process for Debt or Damages or who may have any

*

u udgmenis entred upon Record against him or is charged in Execudon or imprisoned upon Contempts 'M ttac ments or Debt or upon Outlawries before or after Judgment or upon any other Process whatsoever
'

or any Debt Sum or Sums of Money who shall be found or become so poor that he or she hath not wherewith
to maintain ^ or her self in Prison without being burthensome to bis or her Reladons or to the Coundes
Uties or Parishes where the Prisons are then and in such Case it shall and may be lawful to and for the
Etsons who are here y impowered to put this Act in Execudon upon the Peddon of any poor Prisoner to

anyO.

1
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summon the Person or Persons at whose Suit or Suits he or she is detained in Prison their Executors Administrators

andihentouks
Assigns and also the Goaler or Keeper of the Prison to bring such Prisoner or Debtor before them with a

the Oath folbwing. Copy of his Or her Causes of Comittment and in case such Prisoner shall take an Oath to this effect (viz')

J
A: B: do upon [my'J Corporal Oath solemnly profess and declare before Almighty God That I have not any
Estate Real or Personal in Possession Reversion Remainder or in Trust of the Value of Ten Pounds in the

whole or sufficient to pay the Debt or Damages for which I am imprisoned and that I have not directly or indirecly

sold leased or otherwise conveyed disposed of or intrusted all or any part of my Estate thereby to secure the same
to receive or expect any Profit or Advantage thereof or defraud or deceive any Creditor or Creditors whatsoever

to whom I stand indebted and that I was actually a Prisoner within the Prison of at the Suit

of and have so continued until this Day and that I have not had the Liberty of the Rules of
the said Prison:':

Which Oath the Justices of the Peace at thde General or Quarter Sessions in open Court are hereby impowred to
administer and to examine upon. Oath the Prisoner or any other Person about the Prisoners Poverty if they see
cause and also the Summorer of the true Service and Notice given to such Creditor or Creditors their Executors
Administrators or Assigns Goaler or other Person) then after the taking the said Oaths such Creditor or Creditors
so suraoned shall shew Cause why such poor Prisoner should not be discharged from his or her Imprisonment and
if such Creditor or Creditors at whose Suit or Suits such poor Prisoner is detained do insist or desire the Prisoner
to be kept in Prison any longer Time then and in such Case the said Persons amhorized to put this Act in

Execution are hereby required and impowred to oblige such Creditor or Creditors at whose Suit or Suits such
poor Prisoner is detained to provide and give Security for a Maintenance or Allowance to the said Prisoner not
above Four Pence per Diem within the Weekly Bills of Mortality and Three Pence per Diem in all other the
several Counties of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed or elce to consent to such
Prisoners Inlargement without Prejudice to the Debt due to such Creoitor or Creditors which if such Creditor or
Creditors shall refuse or delay to do for the Space of TWrty Days after such Order made therein or upon Default
of the Appearance of the said Creditor or Creditors that then the said Persons authorized to put this Act in
Execution are hereby impowred and required to discharge such poor Prisoner from his or her Imprisonment with
a Duplicate thereof

Allowance paid to

Priaooer.

If witlun Three

Month!, and after

Security given, no

Warrant.

EffectofDischarge.

And be ft enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the dmiy Allowance herdn before mentioned shall be paid
to the Prisoner himself and not to the Goalkeeper or any other Person for him And that if within the Space of
Three Months or at the next General or Quarter Sessions after such Security given by the Creditor for the Prisoners
Maintenance no Estate of the Prisoners shall be discovered or made out before the said Persons authorized to put
this Act in Execution then the said Prisoner sliall be forlliwith discharged by Warrant under the Hands and Seals
of any Three or more of the Persons authorized as aforesaid diiected to the Keeper of the Prison where the
Prisoner shall be so imprisoned as fully amply and effectually to all Intents Constructions and Purposes as if such
Prisoner had been discharged by the Justices of the Peace at their General or Quarter Sessions m open Court and
tha then and from thenceforth the said Allowance or Maintenance shall cease and determine as if the same had
never been made

If Pcr»7di.-
That if any Person or Persons who shall be discharged

ch>rgcdb«>^ •’7 of Act shall at any Time after such his her or th«r Discharge be arrested again for any Debt or
Trespass upon the Case Duty Sum or Sums of Money contracted or due before the [said'] Firat Day of

Jau. .70., theu January One thousand aevem hundred and one then such Person or Persons shall agab he discharged by any Three

LuJgrflfJirrvb.
authorized by this Act upon an Appearance by an Attorney b the proper Court where

loenuoocd, and be such Pnsoncr or Prisoners shall be arrested and the Person or Persons of such Prisoner or Prisoners shall be for ever
for ever free.

f^ee whether a Prisoner on Mesne Process or m Execution for any Debt or other Matter withm the Meanbo- of
this Act

'

Debt!, 8ureties,

Debts to tlwCrowD,

by Discharge oF
Prisoner, but

Lands, See. liable.

Provided alxvays and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Discharge of any Person by vertue of
this Act doth not discharge his or her Debt nor shall discharge any other Person or Peraons jobtly or severally
bound with him or her nor any other Security nor any Debt or Fine to the Queen but that all and every Judgment
or Judgments agamst him or her shall stand good to all Intents and Purposes agabst the Lands Tenments
Hereditaments Goods and Chattels of the said Prisoner so discharged And that it shall be lawfull to and for such
Creditor or Creditors their Executors or Administrators to take out any new Execution agabst the Lands Tenements
Hereditaments Goods and Chattells of such Prisoner

Aod Cl . Nonpay-
mpnson-

And be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Goaler or Prisoner shall reftise to obey such
Summons or Order as shall be made by the Persons impowred to put this Act b Execution at any of their
Meetings or Adjournments every Person so offending shall for every such Offence be fined at the Discretion of
the Persons authorized to put this Act b Execution b any Fme not exceeding Ten Pounds to be disposed in
such Manner as the major Part of the Justices of the Peace at their General or Quarter Sessions shall think fit

and upon Nonpayment of such Fme they are hereby impowered to imprison the Person or Persons so offendbg
until such Fme is paid ®

btetlined on the Roll,
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And be it foither enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon any Action of Escape or other Suit brought

or to be brought against any Justice of the Peace Sheriff Coaler or Keeper of any Prison OfBcer or other

Person for any Thing done in Obedience to this Act it shall and may be lawfiill to and for such Justice of the

Peace Sheriff Coaler or Keeper of Prison Officer or other Person to plead tlie Ceneral Issue and give this Act General iMue may

in Evidence which shall be a good and sufficient Discharge and shall save harmless every such Justice of the
pleaded.

Peace Sheriff Coaler or Keeper of Prison Officer or other Person pleading the same And if the Plaintiff in any
such Action shall be nonsuited or Verdict pass against him the Defendant shall have Treble Costs to be taxed by Treble C«t».

the Court where such Acaon shall be brought

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons discharged by this Act are freed and Vlli.

discharged from all Chamber Rent and other Fees to Coalers and ihdr respecdve Officers and all Securities given

by such poor Prisoners or others bound with them to every Coaler or to any other Person in Trust for them are

hereby also discharged and made void

And is is further enacted and declared That every poor Prisoners Wearing Apparell Bedding and Tools necessary IX.

for his and her Trade (not exceding Ten Pounds in Value) are hereby excepted from being liable to be seized or bg
attached for any Debt contracted before the said First Day of January One thousand seven bimdred and one &e.

Provided always (and to deter all Persons who are by the charitable Intention of this Act to be relieved from X.

abusing the Favor hereby to them mtended) That if any Person who shall m pursuance of tills Act take his or of

her Oath for any of the Purposes hereby appointed shall forswear or perjure him or her self then such Perscm

bang thereof lawfully conviaed shall beyond and over and above the Penaldes which may by the Laws now in

being be infficied be committed to the House of Correction there to remain for the Space of Twelve Months
without Bail or Mainprize and there be kept at Hard Labour during such Tune of his or her Imprisonment

PaoviDED always Thamo Prisoner shall be discharged by vertue of this Act until he or she sllall produce upon XI.

Oath before the said Justices of the Peace who are by this Act impowred to discharge him or her what Estate 4Bc^*^'b****
or Effects are belonging to him or her and what Debt or Debts are then owing to him or her by any Person upon l^Koveryon

or Persons whaisoevec and by whom and for what Cause and upon what Security of all which a Schedule or

Inventory shall [be’] subscribed by the Prisoner in the Presence of such Justices of the Peace and shall be by such ©wirg to Prisoner.

Justices there to be kept by the Clerk of the Peace or Sessions for the better Information and Benefit of the Schedule.

Creditors of such Prisoner who or such of them as will join may thereupon in the Name of such Prisoner sue Crediton ma lue
for such Debts Effects or Estates of or belonging to such Prisoner or so much thereof as will reasoMbly satisfy the «ame.^

him her or them of his her or their Debt or Debts and Demands together with the Costs Chaiges and Expences Applicationthereof

of or occasioned by such Suit or Suits and after the same recovered and received to render the Overplus (if any
Pri'",^’'h'rffed

be their own Debts and Charges first deducted) to the Clerk of the Peace or Sessions at the next Quarter Sesaons to twiw*up

and by him to be kept for tlie Benefit of the rest of the said Creditors amongst whom the same is to be divided

And for the better Recovery of such Prisoners Estates or Effects such Prisoner shall before bis or her Discharge

deliver unto such Justices of the Peace or such Person as they shall appoint (to be kept for the Benefit of the

said Creditors) all the said Securiries in such Schedule or Inventory mentioned or so many thereof as such Prisoner

hath in his or her Custody or Power or can come by and for the Discovery thereof the said Justices shall and
may examine such Prisoner upon Oath

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Justice of the Peace his Clerk or Servant shall ^11-

take (of any Prisoner for signing his Warrant and Summons or for any Thing by him or them done in the

Execution of this Act) any Fee or Reward whatsoever nor any Clerk of the Papers or other Officer that shall

make out any Copies of Causes for the said [Prisoners*] shall take for any such Copy of Causes above the Sum of Erctpiioo.

Six Pence upon Pain to be proceeded against as Extortioners Any Law Aa of Parliament or Usage to the contrary

in any wise notwithstanding

Provided also That no Person by vertue of this Act shall be discharged out of Prison who riiall really and Xfll.

bona fide stand indebted in more than the Sum of Twenty Pounds to any one Person Principal Money and

Damages Costs of Suit excepted

Provided also That no Person shall be discharged by vertue of this Act that hath not or shall not before
Norunleisremaiorf

such Oath made as aforesaid have remained in Prison by the Space of Six Months imprison SU

Provided always That no Man bang under Fourty Years of Age shall be discharged from his Imprisonment XV.
or have any Benefit or Advantage by Means or vertue of this Act or any thing therein contained unless such

Man or Person do and shall before his Discharge voluntarily list himself a Soldier under some Officer or Officers unaer4oYc«n

of Her Majesties Army or on Board Her Majesties Fleet Any thing herein before contained to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding
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CHAPTER IX.

An Act for the Relief of (’) Masters of Hoys and other Vessels carrying Corn and other Inland Provisions within

the Port of London:;:

WHEREAS gnat Quantities of English Corn Grain Meal and other Goods which may lawfully be exported
and for which no Duties are payable to Her Majesty upon Exportation thereof are daily brought in Hoys

and other Vessells to the City of London from the Counties of Kent and Essex And whereas the Masters of such
Hoys and Vessels imployed in the Carriage of such Goods have of late been put to unreasonable and unnecessary
Charges and Trouble by certain Officers of Her Majesties Customs who for their own Profit and Lucre have
required and exacted great Fees for Traimres and Coequets to the great Discouragement of the Country Farmers
and Oppression of the said Hoyraen For Remedy whereof be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent
Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present
ParUament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Tenth Day of May in the Year
of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two no Coequet or Coequets or Bonds thereon shall be required
by any Officer of the Customs or others of or from any such Master or Owner of such Hoys or Vessels carrying
or conveying such Goods as aforesaid to or from any Place within the Port of London that is to say frotn
London Bridge unto the supposed right Lme from the Promontary or Point called the North Foreland in the
County of Kent unto the Promontary or Point called the Naes including so much of the Ports of Sandwich and
Ipswich and the Members thereof as are within the said Limits for or in respect of any such Corn Grain Meal
and such other Goods as are before described the same shall or may be conveyed as aforesaid by Transires or
let pass only for which Transire there shall be paid to the respective Officers who by Law are intituled to Fees
of Bonds and Coequets and Certificates and Entries thereupon the Sum of Three Shillings and Five Pence and no
more which Sum shall be respectively distributed amongst them in such Manner and Proportion as where Bonds
and Coequets are taken for Goods carried Coastwise ought and used to be paid any Custom Law or Usage to
the contrary notwithstanding °

whereu ,t often happen, ital mJl Q„a„fiS„ p,,cell, „f Cnm and Hop, are bmnnhl a, afbresdd
to the Cnp of London and the Pee, enacted b, tbe OSeet. afotesid ha,, otceeded tbe Cba,™ of the Ptdnbe
ther«.t Be i. th.tef.t. oiacted by ftte Authority afotcaid That from and after the .aid Tenth Da, of Mav Ihe

f “"I “ •“> k* fpeolively di.ttibnted to and .„Lp.t
the OBeet. afotennd .hen ft.. Qnanft.y of eneh Cora o, Gmin in aforaaid eieeed, not Pift, Qnan.r, or whenthe Quantity of Hops eaceed. not Fifty Baggs in any One such Hoy or Vusaii as aforesaid

Ann .he,,,, „p.n ftte earjylng of Goods from Port P.,, Bonds are gi.en for rdurning CernScate, nf ft,,hmdtng or dtsehargtng of the Good, the Ports to which they am carried and .hen s.ch Boll, are frra.mi„rfmto the Eacheque, ,h. Cernlicata rel.Ong ftrereunto have been usually tutneaed ,o such Bond, but by Fraud orCemi™ ™ rametone, dijoyned from ft,, re.peeft,. Bond, .heteh. Person who have duly^phed wtth the ^ndmou, thutuof have heat put » [ujuft-] Veaaft.n and Ch.,.. Po, Pra,raft.„ .heraof foJthe ftitnre tt .. herd., enacted That the proper Officer, for fomrafttSog die .aid Bond, info ft,. Eacheouer .hdltruly und hoftfti.il, endora. tm the Buckride of eve,, .ueh Bend the Sufoutuee of the Cenifiea,. if h,

“
ralaung the,.,, and s,g. .„eh lod.tramen, to a. a„ I.fitnaft.u to the Coufr of Eaeheque, eoucerf"!
Petforataoce o, Noo Petfornumce of ft,. Condinon. of such Bonds raepecftyel, unde, ftte lenffi,, of fctliftn.

IS'h rr rn“h .
“ " '* ’’> -S*" >1” one., .hdi ienSfoetm by AcOon of Debt or the One or by Bill Suit oi Infonnaftou in wi, Coott of Record wherein no EssoiunProtecnon Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

®

PUOV...O trad it is hereby rauoted War this AS or mty Thing rherrin oo.tained .hall no, „,eod to ft,.tffiong a„, an, Toil. Done, due „d ptyable to th. May., m.d Com„t..l„ and qLL Jthe Mayor of the said City for the Tune being Any thing herein to the contrary in

the City of London

any wise notwithstanding

ith f th LT ‘s''" “1 WvileJg. to the Pom „f Sandwich and Ipswich andcjhe, of tarn rad & knora. Membct. thetenf and „f ft.. Customers Contpftoilms Semchet. rad thX D,,nSof rad „,h„ the satd Pert, of Sradwteh a«l Ipswich „d ft,. Creek. Harhe.ra and Have.. £^ 0“
eiffier of them respecuvely belongmg within the Counties of Kent and Essex in all Matters and Th' i!

» » .pcBally provided for nrd,.eer.d iy r^r^f
the 0.

“
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CHAPTER XXI.

An Act for ihc Importation of Fine Italian Thrown Silk.

WIIF.REAS by an Act made in the Second Year of the Reign of Thar late Majesties King William and

Queen Mary intituled An Act for the discouraging the Importation of Thrown Silk (amongst other things

in the said Act contained) the bringing in of Thrown Silk of the Growth or Producuon of Italy is prohibited

unless imported m such Ships or Vessells and navigated in such Manner as in and by an Afi made in the Twelfth

Tear of the Reign of King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the encouraging and encreaang of Shippmg

and Navigation is directed or allowed and brought from some of the Ports of those Countries or Places whereof

die same is of the Growth or Production and which shall come directly by Sea and not otherwise And whereas

the Ways and Methods prescribed by the said recited Act will occaaon great Difficulties and Hazards during the

present War with France and Spain to the endangering the Loss of the Silk Manufactures of this Nation if not

rimely prevented Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That from and after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two

it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons who do or shall re^e in Her Majesties Dominions

to import or bring bto this Kingdom from any Port or Place whatsoever (excepting the Ports of France and

Spain and the Dominions thereunto belonging) during the present War with France and Three Months after Fine

Thrown Silk of the Growth or Production of Italy Any thing in the said recited Act to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding

Provided always That this Act nor any thing herein contained shall extend to give Liberty to bring over

Land and import any Italian Thrown Silk that shall be courser chan a Sort thereof knovm and distinguished by

the Name of Third Bolonia nor any Sorts of Silks commonly called Tram of the Growth of Italy nor any other

Thrown Silk of the Growth or Production of Turkey Perria East India [or'] China under the Penalty and Forfeiture

of all such Thrown Silk as shall be brought over and imported contrary to the Purport true Intent and Meaning

of this Act one Moyety whereof shall be to the Use of the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the

other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall s«ze inform or sue for the same to be recovered by Bill Plaint

or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record whereiii no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall

be allowed

And for the better and more effectual Execution of this Act and to prevent the Importation of any Sort of

Thrown Silk contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof Be it farther enacted and declared That all such Fme

Italian Thrown Silks as are allowed to be imported by this Act wheresoever landed shall be brought to Her

Majesties Custom House London to the Intent that no other Sort of Thrown Silk may be imported over Land than

those only allowed by this Act under the Penalties and Forfeitures before mentioned and recited Any thing to the

contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon the Importation of any Thrown Silk

by vertue of this Act the Importer or Importers shall upon Entry at the Custom House of the aid Goods make

Oath before the Commissioners for managing Her Majesties Customs (who are hereby impowered to administer the

ame) that the said Silk was bought in Italy for his or their Account and shall also at the same time produce to

the said Commisaoners his Invoice or Letters of Advice shewing that the said Goods were bought for the proper

Account of the Importer or Importers of the same

Rv» Pari, I Anna,

Recital of Stat.

»W.&M. c.g.

Stat. laCar. II.

V. i8.

Italian Silk

permit tcS.

(Eaceptioo.)

Importing Tl
SilfcofTiirk

Pcrda, EaiC 1

or China.
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CHAPTER XXn.

An Act for importing into England Tlirown Silk of the Growth of Sicily from the Port of Leghorne in Italy
^

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Second Year of the Reign of Their Ute Majesties King

William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the discouraging the Importation of Thrown Silk it is »W. tM.c.p.

enacted that no Thrown Silk of the Growth or Production of Turkey Perria East India or China or of any
^ ^

other Countrey or Place except only such Thrown Silk as is or shall be of the Growth or Production of Italy

Sicily or the Kingdom of Naples and which shall be imported in such Ships or Vessels and navigated in such

Manner as in the Act of Navigation therein mentioned is directed or allowed and brought from some of the Ports

of those Countries or Places whereof the same is of the Growth or Production and' which come directly by Sea

and not otherwise shall at any Time after the Twenty fifth Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand

rix hundred and ninety be brought or imported bto the Kbgdom of England Dominion of Wales the Islands of

Jersey or Guernsey or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed under the Penalties and Forfdtures therdn mentioned

' mterliued on the Roil.

VOL.VIII.
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Uiis Act
whereas divers English Merchants trading to Sicily aforesaid apprehending an approaching War have been

and may be necesatated to remove their Thrown Silk being the Produce of their Effects and Merchandizes from
Mesana and other Ports in Sidly aforesaid to the Port of Leghorne in Italy for want of English Shipping to

' transport the same directly from Sidly aforesaid according to the Directions of the said redted Act and the Act
of Navigation Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and C:onsent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliamoit assembled and by the Authority of

MwcSnt'forTwo
^ English Merchant for and during the Term of Two

Years may import Years next ensuing to import bto this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales the Islands of Jersey or Guernsey

ci^Th^^LlfyM
Berwick upon Tweed any Thrown Silk of the Growth of Sicily aforesaid as is or shall be (he

Win mentioned! Produce of the Effects and Merchandizes of English Merchants trading to Sicily aforesaid in English Shippbg front

the Port of Leghorne aforesaid by Sea and not otherwise Any thmg in the said recited Acts or any other Act
contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

CHAPTER XXm.

An Act for the continuing the Imprisonment of Counter and others for the horrid Conspiracy to

assassinate the Person of His late Sacred Majesty King William the Third

WHEREj^ by an Act of Parliament made in the Tenth Tear of His late Sacred Majesty King William the
Third intituled An Act for the continuing the Imprisonment of Counter and others for the late

horrid Conspiracy to assassinate the Person of His Sacred Majesty the Persons hereafter named that is to say
Counter John Bemardi Robert Cassells Roben Meldrum James Chambers and Robert Blackburn then

Prisoners m Newgate for a detestable Trailerous Conspiracy to assassinate the Royal Person of His said late

Majesty were by force of the said recited Act to be detained and kept In Custody without Bail or Mainprize
during His said late Majesria Pleasure and will now be set at large unless some further Provision be made for
the Conttauance of their Imprisonment for the said Offence Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent
Majesty by and wirh the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament

. assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Counter John Bemardi Robert Cassells Robert
Meldrum James Chambers and Robert Blackburn shall be detained and kept in Custody without Bail or Mainprize
during Her Majesties Pleasure.

^

Lord CtunceUt

CHAPTER XXIV.

An Act to oblige the Jews to maintain and provide for their Protestant Cliildren

rpo the End that sufficient Maintenance be provided and allowed for the Children of Jewish Parents who shall± turn Protestants Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the

That from and after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two if any Jewish
IVent m order to the compelUng his or her Protestant Child to change his [or her'] ReUgion shall refuse to
allow ^ch Child a fitting Maintenance suitable to the Degree and Ability of such Parent and to the Age and
Education of such Child then (upon Complaint thereof made to the Lord High Chancellor of England or Lord
Keeper of the Great Seal or Commissioners for the Great Seal for the Time bemg) it shall and may be lawfol
for the said Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commissioners to make such Order therem for the Maintenance of
such Protestant Child as he or they shall think fitt.
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CHAPTER XXV.

An Act for making more effectual the Proviaon out of the forfeited Estates in Ireland for the building of Rcu Part. i

Churches and augmenting small Viccaridgcs in Ireland. P-
“• ' '

WHEREAS by an Act lately made intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the

forfeited [& other ‘3 Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the several

purposes therin mentioned It k enacted That the Trustees therein named or any Seven or more of them should

and might and they are thereby required after such a Time and in such a Manner as k therein mentioned to

convey all and every the Rectories Impropriate with the Tythes Oblations Obventions Glebes Advowsons of

Vicaridges and other Things thereunto severally and respectively belonging or appertaining forfeited by reason of

the Rebellion therein mentioned and therein before vested in the said Trustees to such Person or Persons and

thrir Heirs as the Bishop of each respective Diocese wherein such Rectories Impropriate respectively are shall

nominate in Trust for the rebuilding or repairing Parish Churches and for the perpetual Augmentation of small

Rectories or Viccaridges in the Kingdom of Ireland in such Manner as k therein mentioned And whereas several

such Rectories Impropriate Tythes Oblations Obventions Glebes Advowsons of Vicaridges and other Things thereunto

severally and respectively belonging or appertaining have been jointly chaiged or incumbred or liable to the

Payment of some Debts Charges or Incumbrances together with other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments by the

said Act vested in the said Trustees wherefore for the making the before mentioned Trust more effectual and

beneficial for the pious Ends and Purposes aforesaid May it please Tour most Excellent Majesty that it may be

enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That where any such Rectories Impropriate Tythes Advowsons or other Things so vested in the said Trustees

and directed to be conveyed in Trust as aforesaid are charged with or liable unto any Debts Charges or

Incumbrances jointly with any other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments by the said Act vested in the said Trustees

such other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in the first Place be liable to and shall answer and satkfie such

Debts Charges and Incumbrances and the said Trustees or any Seven of them are hereby authorized and required

to make Sale of such other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or of a competent Part thereof for or towards

rile paying off clearing and dkcharging such Debts Chaiges and Incumbrances and as soon as conveniently may

be from and after such Sale and the clearing and dkcharging such Debts and Incumbrances such Rectories

Impropriate Tythes Advowsons and other Things so veMed in the said Trustees and directed to be conveyed in

Trust as aforesaid as are together with such other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments jointly charged or incumbred

shall be conveyed And the said Trustees or any Seven of them are hereby authorized and required to convey the

same to such Person and Persons and in such Manner and to such Uses Intents and Purposes as in the said

redted Act k directed and appointed freed and discharged of and from all such Debts Charges and Incumbrances

be the same by Matter of Record Mortgage or otherwise.

Recital of

&M.iiW.III.c.r.

f47-
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CHAPTER XXVI.

An Act for the Relief of the Protestant Purchasers of the forfeited Estates in Ireland

WHEREAS by One Act made in a Parliament bolden at Westminster in the Eleventh Year of the Rdgn Reriwi of s,at

of our late Sovereign Lord King William the Third intituled An Act for granting unto His Majesty an Aid ' 'Yf- HI- c.

by Sale of the forfated and other Estates and Interests ta Ireland and by a land Tax in England for the several

Purposes theron mentioned Itt k provided that the Sum of One and twenty thousand Pounds therein mentioed jj,.
should be paid to and amongst the several Persons who were Purchasers of any Estate eff Inheritance of any of

the forfdted Lands or Estates in Ireland under the Grantees thereof who should prove the actual Payment of

their Purchase Money before the Trustees mentioned in the said Act for Sale of the forfeited Estates in Ireland

on or before the Tenth Day of August One thousand' seven hundred to be divided amongst such Purchasers in

Proportion to the Sums by them respectively paid for their several Purchases And whereas in pursuance of the Rmon, fcrpM>iog

smd Act several Persons did before the said Trustees prove the actual Payment of the Sum of Fifty nine thousand Aci.

five hundred and two Pounds for the Purchases of the several Estates of Inheritances to the several Grantees

thereof (which said Sum of One and twenty thousand Pounds Part of the said Purchase Money was by the said

Act charged on the Lands so purchased respectively) according to the Directions of the said Act And whereas

no conriderablc Part (if any) of the said Sum of One and twenty thousand Pounds hath been as yet paid to the

said Purchasers And whereas it may very much conduce to the strengthning and Preservation of the Protestant

Interest in Ireland to continue the said Purchasers in the Possession of the respective Lands by them respectively

purchased and that some further Relief may be given the said Purchasers May it please Tour Majesty (at the

most humble Suit of the said Ehirchasers that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent ceroin Purchase
Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commonfi in this present ht^n meDnonrf^a

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of of the same That all and every of the said Persons who purchased 'KiTniwi o"i^

Estates to them and their Heirs for ever under the Grantees of any forfdted Lands in Ireland (and to whom the their
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said Sum of One and twenty thousand Pounds was adjudged by the said Trustees pursuant to the said Act to be
allowed and their respective Heirs and Asagns shall be permitted to have hold and enjoy the several Manors
Castles Towns Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whatsoever respectively conveyed to them by the several and
respective Grantees therof mentioned in the several Deeds of Purchase by them respectively produced and proved
before the said Trustees before the said Tenth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and allowed by the
said Trustees according to the true Intent and Meaning of their several and respective Conveyances or Deeds of

sad Purchase thereof the said Purchaseis their Hdrs and Asagns paying unto the said Trustees or any Seven or more
t.and of them in the Manner and for the Uses expressed in the said first recited Act Thirteen Years Purchase for the

Premisses to them respectively to be conveyed for an absolute Estate of Inheritance in Fee Simple clear of
Incumbrances where such Estate is vested in the Trustees and according to the Valuation of Six Years and an
Half Purchase for an Estate for Life in Possessbn or for an Estate of Inheritance in Fee Simple in Reversion or
Remainder expectant upon an Estate for Life in Possession and so in Proportion for other Interests according to
Common Rules of Purchase where the said Trustees are only intituled to lower or lesser Interests in the said
Premisses whether for Life or otherwise in Possession Reversion or Remainder according to the Rents at which
the said Lands and Premisses were let in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one (the Yearly
Quit Rents Crown Rems and Composition Rents payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors hpin

g fij-a

deducted)

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Twenty one thousand Pounds by the said
former Act appointed to be paid in part of the said Fifty nine thousand five hundred and two Pounds so proved

^ by the said Purchasers ilieir Heirs or Assigns to have been actually paid for the purchased Premisses to the wveral
Grantees thereof and allowed by the said Trustees to have been paid as aforesaid shall if not before paid by the
said Trustees be allowed to the several and respective Purchasers their Heirs or Assigns in part of Payment of the
Money after the Rate of the said Thirteen Years or other Purchase appointed to be paid to the said Trustees
by this Act

And wheras several Estates Charges and Incumbrances have been or upon Claims yet to be made before the
i, said Trustees may be adjudged and allowed by them to be chafed upon or out of the said purchased Premisses^d wherewith [he same are or will be chargeable and affeaed Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid
« That there shall also be deducted and allowed by the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them to the said
‘ respective Purchasers thdr Heirs and Assigns out of the said Thirteen Years or other Years Purchase all and wTrv

Sura Sums of Money which u or shall be allowed by the said Trustees to any Person or Persons whatsoever
on then said Claims and an Allowance or Abatement of so much out of the said Purchase Money as shall bv*e Judgment of the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them according to a reasonable Valuation be made
for Estates and Interests by them allowed charging or affecting any of the said purchased Lands respecdvelv and
the said Sum and Sums of Money ^d Valuations so allowed or to be allowed by the said Trustees or any Lven
or more of them shall be and remain a Charge and Incumbrance on the said respective purchased Estates severallvand tespeenvely according to the Allowance Valuation Judgment or Decree of the said Trustees

,

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons aforesaid
rf Purchasers of Estates of Inheritance of any Parts of the said forfeited Lands or Estates in Ireland under the

Grantees thereof and who have proved the actual Payment of their Purchase Money before the said Trustees as
IS aforesaid and who are hereby allowed to be Purchasers after the Rate of Thirteen Years or other Years Purchase^d the Inheritance of whose Estates shall remain in the Trustees of the forfeited Estates notwithstanding any

^ or Acts passed m this present Session of Parliament shall have a Discount and (
' ) Abatement out of the saidThirteen Years or other Years Purchase over and above a proportionable Share of the said Twenty one thousand

Pounds if not before paid [off'] One Third Part more (the whole in Three equal Parts to be divided) of their severaland respective original Monies proved by them to have been actually paid for their several and resnective Pi.reh,

f And that upon their Payment of the Surplus of the said Thirteen Years or other Years PurchaseTver and ali^
the said propomonable Share of the said Twenty one thousand Ifounds and over and above the said Third Par.
of their original Purchase Money they shall have the same Benefits and Advantages by vertue of this Act as if

^
« the said Thirteen Years or other Years Purchase Money had been fully paid by them and that (') Surplus over and

..o
Twenty one diousand Pounds and the said other Third Part further^low^ by Ifos Act which shall be payable for such Estates after the Rate of Thirteen Years or other Years

^

Purchase as aforesaid (Deductions being made according to the Provwons of this Act) shall be paid by the saidseveral and respecuve Purchasers their Heirs or Assigns to the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them for

h a
the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven

^ hundred and three And that upon Payment thereof the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall at tbeR^uest Costs and Charges of [he said respective Purchasers their Heirs and Assigns convey unto them respecdvelv

P
1,'" Executors and Assigns the Premisses so by them respectively purchased and ail theirs e and In erKt therm to be held and injoyed by the respecuve Purchasers thdr Heirs and Assigns for andaccordmg ,0 such Estates aiul Interests as by the said first tedted Act are vested in the said TrustS and “aafer such ftyment and until such Conveyance the said Purchaser their Hdra and Assigns shall be intituled tothe Possession Rents and Profits of the Lands and Premisses so to be purchased

>of 0,
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Provided always That in case any of the said Purchasers thdr Hdrs or Assigns shall make default in paymg

the Remainder of the said respective Purchase Monies by the Time aforesaid it shall and may be lawful to and

for the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them and they are hereby required to sell the respective Lands Tnin«imay «U
’

and Premises so purchased by any such Person or Persons who shall so neglect to pay in the Remainder of Pi^c^^TMoMy

the said Purchase Monies as aforesaid to pay to such Person or Persons (heir Executors Administrators or Asagns

the respective Proportions of the said Twenty one thousand Pounds and the said other Third Part further allowed

by this Act

And be it further enacted That after Payment of the said respective Purchase Monies as this Act directs the

said respective Purchasers and their Hdrs and Asagns respectively shall have hold and eijoy the several Manors
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments so by them respectively purchased in such Manner and Form and with

the like Benefits and Advantages as if the sad respective Purchasers had [actually'] purchased tlie same from under

the said Trustees under and by vertue of the said Act made m the Eleventh Year of His said late Majesties

And to the end that none of the said purchased Premisses may ever descend or come to any Papist or Papists VII.

or Persons professing the Popish Religion but that the same shall descend and come and remain to be held and
injoyed by Protestants for the strengthiung and supporting of the English Interest and the Protestant Religion in

Ireland Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person educated in the Popish Religion or professing Papi«» under is

the same and being under the Age of Eighteen Years shall not within Six Months after he or she shall attain the Months
Age aforesaid take the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and also subscribe the Declaration set down and obtaining that Age.

exprest in an Act of Parliament made in the Thirtieth Year of the Reign of the late K'lng Charles the Second andrub^tiSog the
intituled An Act for the more effectual preserving the Kings Person and Government by disabling Papists from l>«bration of

sitting in rither House of Parliament to be by him or her made repeated and subscribed in the Courts of Chancery
or Kings Bench in England or Ireland or Quarter Scstions in any County in England or Ireland where such
Person shall reside (which said Oaths and Declaration the said Courts and Quarter Sesaons are severally hereby
impowred to administer) and continue to be a Protestant after the taking the said Oaths and Declaration aforesaid and shall not

every such Person shall in respect of him or her self only and not to or in respect of his or her Hwrs or Posterity
“

be disabled and is hereby made incapable to inherit or fake by Descent Devise or Limitation in Possession Reversion «aid

or Remainder any of the Lands Tenements Hereditaments or Premisses aforesaid or any Rent or Profit issuing out °r Wmtif
of the same or any Part .thereof and that during the Life of such Person or until he or she shall take the said *'>' bi» Hrira, he.

Oaths and make repeat and subscribe the said Declaratbn in Manner aforesaid the next of his or her Kindred who and during his Lift
shall be a Protestant shall have and enjoy the said Premisses without being accountable for the Profits by him
or her received during such Enjoyment as aforesaid

° mtnayvnjoy.

And it is further enacted That every such Papist or Person making Profession of the Popish Religion shall be vni.
disabled and is hereby made incapable to purchase cither in his or her own Name or in the Name of any other f

‘P'’' ‘^“bled

Person or Persons to his or her own Use or in Trust for him or her any of the Lands Tenements or Hereditaments »ny «aid®

or Premisses aforesaid or any Rents Profits Terms or Interests in or out of the same And that all and singular

Estates Terms and any other Interests and Profits whatsoever in or out of the Premisses and all Conveyances and and Conveyance!
Declarations of Trust concemmg the same which shall be made suffered or done to or for the Use Benefit and

'“jJ’"''
Behoof of any such Person shall be utterly void and of none Effea to all Intents IHirposes and Constructions
whatsoever

And it is hereby further enacted That all Leases for Life or Lives or for any Term of Years or otherwise IX.
which shall at any Time hereafter be made of any the Lands Tenements or Hereditaments hereby directed to be
conveyed by the ^d Trustees as is aforesaid shall be made to such Persons only as are of the Protestant Religion Y«ra,of»Dyof
and to none other And if any Lease for Live or Lives or for Years or otherwise shall at any Tune hereafter ^ to'be^a^ to
be made of any the Lands Tenements or Hereditaments aforesaid to or in Trust for any Papist or if any Proteaiaati only

;

Lease of any such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments shall be made to a Protestant and the same shall afterwards la Tran ft' Pa^at
be asagned to or in Trust for any Papist every such Lease so made to or in Trust for any Papkt and likewise

every such Assignment shall be void and the same is and are hereby adjudged and declared to be ipso facto

null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever And in such Case as well the Person making any such
the same to be

Lease or Assignment as the Person to whom or for whose Use or Benefit the same shall be made (in case such "“'I ’nd void.

Person shall accept such Lease or Asagnment) or shall occupy any the Lands or Tenements therein contained
shall forfat Treble the full Yearly Value of all the Lands so let assigned or occupied One Moiety thereof to Her pcnj|,y
Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to such Person (being a Ptotestant) who shall sue for
the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Dublin by any Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign
Protection Wager of Law or Imparlance shall be allowed

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to make void any Lease that is or shall be X
made of any Cottage or Cabbin under the Yearly Value of Thirty Shillings per Annum to any Day Labourer Proviao for Ltaaca

whatsoever
; 6 f f }

of cerum Cottage.,
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Provided also That nothing in this Act contabed shall be construed to extend to any Rectories Impropriate
or Viccaridges Tythes Oblations Obventions Glebes or other Thbgs to the same Rectories or Viccaridges severally

and respectively belongbg or appertainbg which were by a Clause b the aforesaid Act veMed in the Trustees
in tlie said Act named to the Uses Intents and Purposes thereb mentioned But that all such Rectories and
Viccaridges Tythes Oblations Obventions Glebes and other Thbgs thereunto belongbg with thdr Appurtenances
shall sdll contbue to be vested in the said Trustees to such Uses as are b and by the said Act directed and
appobted Any thing in this Act to the contrary b anywise notwithstanding But in such Case the said Trustees
are to make a Deduction and Allowance after the Rate of Thirteen Years Purchase out of the Purchase Money to

be paid unto them for such Rectories or Viccaridges or other Matters aforesaid to all and every Person or Persons
who had purchased the same thdr Heirs or Assigns

Provided also and be it further enacted That the Trustees m the said Act named for Sale of the forfeited

Estates b Ireland shall be and are hereby acquitted and discharged of and from all Rents or Profits or other
Sums of Money by them or any for or under them received or to be reedved for or out of any the Lands
Tenements and Premisses aforesaid at any Time before the Payment of the Remabder of the said Thirteen
Years Purchase by the said Purchasers respectively and of and from all Actions Suits and Demands for or m
respect thereof

Saving nevertheless to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors all Rents issuing and payable out of or for the
said Premisses and also savbg to all Bodies Politick and Corporate thdr Heirs and Successors and to all and
every other Person and Persons thdr Hdrs Executors and Admbisuators (other than the said Trustees b the said
Act named) all such Estate Right Title Interest Claim and Demand whatsoever of bto and out of the said

Premies as they or any of them might have had b case this Act had not been made Any thmg herdn
contabed to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandbg.

g And for the better Preservation and Encouragement of the Protestant Interest m the said Kingdom of Ireland
and to the End that none of the Honours Manners Baronies Castles Messuages Lands Tenements Rents Reverdons
Services Remainders Possessions Royalties Franchizes Jurisdictions Priviledges or Appurtenances thereunto belongbg
or b any wise appertambg Rights of Entry Rights of Action Titles Conditions Uses Trusts Powers or
Leases for Life Lives or Years Pendons Annuities Rent-Charges or Hereditaments whether Freehold Copyhold or
of what Nature or Kind soever they be withm the said Realm of Ireland nor any of the Estates or bterests
whatsoever b the said Kingdom of Ireland which by an Act made b the Eleventh Year of the Reign of His
late Majesty Kbg William the Third mtituled An Act for grandng an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the forfeited
and other Estates and bterests m Ireland and by a Land Tax m England for the several Purposes thereb mentioned
were vested and settled b the Persons b that Act named (Trustees nominated and appobted for putdng b
Execution^ the Powers and Authorities b the said Act enacted relatbg to the said forfeited and other Estates and
bterests m Ireland) and their Hdrs Executors Administrators and Assigns respectively or which by the sdd Act
or by any subsequent Act or Acts are ordered or directed to be disposed of or sold by them or any of them
for the Purposes b the said Act or Acts raentbned may ever hereafter descend or come by Purchase
or otherwise to any Papist or Papists or Person or Persons profesabg the Popish Religion but that the same
forthwith from and after the Dbpoation and Sale thereof may be possessed and enjoyed and from thenceforth for
ever hereaftCT descend come and reroab to be held and enjoyed by Protestants for the strengfhning and supporting

,
of the English Interest and the Protestant Religion b Ireland Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all

! Disposbons and Sales of all and every the said Estates and bterests which shall be made by the said Trustees

,
or any of them shall be made unto Protestants only And that every Person bebg a Papist or professbg the
Popish Religion shall be disabled and is hereby made bcapable to purchase either b his or her own Name or
m the Name of any other Person or Persons to his or her Use or b Trust for him or her any of the Honors
Manors Lands Tenements Royalties Franchizes and other Hereditaments of what Nature or Kbd soever vested b
the said T^tces in order to the selUng the same or any Rents Profits Terms for Years or other bterests
whatsoever b or out of the same and that all and smgular Estates Terms for Years bterests or Profits whatsoever
b or out of the said Premisses and all Conveyances and Declarations of Trust concerning the same which shall
be made suffered or done to or for the Use Benefit or Behoof of any Papist or Person makbg Profession of the
Popish Religion shall be utterly void and of no Effect to all btents Purposes and Constructions whatsoever

And for preventing the said Premisses and every Part thereof at all Times hereafter from combg into the
Hands of Papists or Persons professbg the Popish Religion Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no
Papist or Person professbg the Popish Religion durmg the Time of his continuing a Papist or profesdng the Popish
Religion shall be a Person capable (o inherit take or make Title unto by Descent Purchase l.imiratim, Devise or
other Conveyance whatsoever m Possession Reversion or Remabder or to have hold or enjoy any of the said
Honours Manors Hereditaments and Premisses or any Trust or bterest thereb or any Rent or Profit issuing out

! of the same or out of any Part thereof and that if any Person professbg the Popish Religion or educated b
,

the same and not having solemnly and publickly renounced it being of foil Age shall not withb the Space of

.
Six Months after the accrewing of his or her Title or b«ng under the Age of Eighteen Years shall not withb Six

^

Months after he or she shall attam the Age aforesaid take the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and also
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id Proteftant ttCKt

of Km to take

during the Life of

unli] he th^ take

the Oatha, Sic.

he Declararion set down and expressed in an Act of Parliament made in the Tliirtieth Tear of the Rdgn
^subscrilw

Charles the Second intituled An Act for the more effectual preserving the Kings Person and
j

*^t by^ disabling Papists from sitting in either House of Parliament to be by him or her made repeated

^°"^*Xcribed in the Courts of Chancery or Kings Bench in England or Ireland or Quarter Sesaons in any County «

land or Ireland where such Person shall reside (which said Oath and Declaration the said Courts and
”

Sesaons are hereby severally impowxed to administer) and continue to be a Protestant after the taking a

Oath and Declaration aforesaid every such Person shall in respect of him or her self only and not to or ^

- t of his or her Heirs or Posterity be disabled and is hereby made pncapable'^to inherit or take by Descent
in

Limitation or Purchase m Possession Reversion or Remainder any of the sad Honors Manors Lands

T^^ents Hereditaments or Premisses aforementioned or any Trust or Interest in Rent or Profit issuing out of
;

h same or out of any Pan thereof and that during the Life of such Person or until he or she shall take the

Oaths and make repeat and subscribe the said Declaration b Manner aforesaid the next of his or her Kindred

shall be a Protestant shall have and mjoy the said Premisses without bemg accountable for the Profits by

Wm or her received durmg such Enjoyment as aforesaid.

And it is hereby further enacted That all Leases for Life or Lives or for any Term of Years or otherwise

which shall at any Time hereafter be made of any the Honors Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments and

Premisses above menuoned shall be made to such Persons only as are of the Protestant Religion and to none benadeto

other And if any Lease for Life or Lives or for Years or otherwise shall at any Time after such Sale be made

of any the Honors Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or Premisses aforesaid unto or m Trust for any Papist

or Person professing the Popish Religion or if any Lease of any such Honors Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments

or Premisses shall be made to a Protestant and the same shaU afterwards be assigned unto or m Trust for any

Papist or Person professbg the Popish ReUgion every such Lease so made unto or in Trust for any such Papist

or Person and likewise every such Assignment shall be void and the same is and are hereby adjudged and declared

to be ipso fecto null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever And in such Case as well the Person

makine any such Lease or Assignment as the Person to whom or for whose Use or Benefit the same shaU be

ade fb «se such Person shall accept such Lease or Assignment) or shall occupy any the Lands or Tenements P^iCty ot

Lreb contamed shall forfeit Treble the full yearly Value of all the I.ands so let a^gned or occupied One

Movetv thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to such Person (bemg a Protestant)

who sLll sue for the same m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at DubUn by any Bill Plamt or Information

wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or Imparlance shall be allowed

Provided always That nothbg b the last foregobg Clause centred shall extend to make void any Lease

that is ot shall be made of any Cottage or Cabbb under the yearly Value of Thirty Shillings per Annum to any rf&ittag.

Day Labourer whatsoever

) extend to make void impeach xvm.
...id for UaKi not

be made by the acMdingOiKYeai
Provided That nothbg hereb combed shall extend or be construed

prejudice any Lease of [any of‘J the said forfeited Estates or [other*] In

said Trustees for any Term not exceedbg One Tear

And whereas His said late Majesty King William in conaderation of a Fbe of Six hundred and eighty five

Pounds Sixteen Shillbgs and Four Pence stated by the Commisaoners of Accounts m Ireland to be due from

His said Majesty to Major Walter Delamar for Arrears of Pay for his Services b the Kingdom of Ireland did

b the Month of October One thousand ax hundred ninety six make a Lease to the said Major Walter Delamar

of some forfdted Estates b the said Kbgdom for the Term of Twenty one Years the said Estates b^g subject

to great bcumbrances and a Jomture for the Life of Plunkett the ReUct of Ignatius Plunkett And

whereas WilUam Palmer Esquire did purchase from the said Major Delamar Part of the said Esutes caUed Dirpatnek

b the Barony of Deece and County of Meath for the Sum of Five hundred Pounds the said Sum being by him

paid to the said Walter Delamar for the Remainder of the said Term of Twenty one Years subject to the said

lobture and hath sbee also laid out Six hundred Pounds and upwards b buybg m the said Jomture Esute m

the said Lands in drebbg a Bogg and buildbg and planting upon the said Estate to the great Improvement

thereof And whereas notwithstandbg there are but about Fourteen Years to come m the said Lease the same is

made void by the late Act of ParUament for reassummg the Forfeimtes b that Kbgdom And the ^ William

Wmer hath (unless relieved by Parliament) lost the Money so paid and laid out by Itim and of which the

Publick hath had and will have the Benefit Be it therefore enacted by the Aulhomy aforesaid lhat the said

Trustees shall withb Twelve Months pay to the said Wtiliam Palmer his Executors Administrators and Assigns

the Sum of One thousand one hundred Pounds and b default of such Payment as aforesaid it shall and may be

lawfull to and for the said William Palmer his Executors Administrators and Assigns to have hold and injoy the

sad Premisses called Dirpatrick aforesaid with the Appurtenances for and durmg the Residue of the said Term

of Twenty one Years accordbg to the said Lease and Asrignment therof to him made And in case of such

Default the said Lease (as to the Premisses called Dirpatrick) and the said Assignment therof shall be and is

hereby confirmed and made effectual the said Act or any thbg therm contain^ to the contrary i

notwithstanding subject nevertheless to all and every the Clauses Matters and T
to be done and performed by the smd other Protestant Purchasers

The Trustee* to

j^l.lOo. and io

de^ult thereof the

eaid W. Palmer to

d Thbgs b this Act contamed directed

L
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XXII.
Public Act,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Acts which have passed this Session of Parliament
rebting to the forfeited Estates or Interests in Ireland which do aijoyn the uking the Oath or Oaths of Allegiance

by any Person or Persons whatsoever and wherein the obliging the takbg the Oath of Supremacy is omitted all

and every the Person and Persons who are thereby injomed to take the Oath of Allegiance shall be and are
hereby obliged and enjoined at the same Time to take the Oath of Supremacy also under the like Penalties

Forfeitures and Disabilities as are in the said respective Acts mentioned and contained for and in Defeult of taking
the Oath or Oatha of Allegiance and subscribbg the Declaration therein mentioned

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That there shall not be let with any Cabbb or Cottage
to any Day Labourer (as by any Acts of this Session of Parliament rebting to the forfdted Estates in Ireland is

permitted) above the Quantity of Two Acres of Land and not above One Cottage or Cabbb with such Land to
any one Day Labourer and that b case any other Lease or Leases shall be so made or more Land be let than
as aforesaid the Lease of such Cottage or Cabbb as well as of the said Land shall be and b hereby decbred
to be ipso facto nuQ and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever and as well the Person ntakbg as the
Person eakbg such Lease or occupybg such Cottage or Cabbin or Lands shall forfeit Treble the full Yearly
Value of the said Cottage Cabbb or Land to be sued for recovered and dbtributed as any' other Penalties by the
said Acts are to be recovered and distributed

And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed ta all Courts as a Publick Act and all

Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof without special pleadbg the same

CHAPTER XXVII.

An Act for confirmbg a Purchase made by Her Majesty and an Exchange between Her Majesty and the Deane
and Canons of the Kbgs free Chappell withm the Castle of Wbdsor

And that H«
Majeety wouh
become the

[From the Original Act in the Patliament Office, No. 31.]

’ free Chappell of Samt George the Martyr withm his Castle
V T of Windsor are lawfully seized and interested in the severall Messuages Barnes Stables Orchards and Forty

Acres of Land Meadow and Pasture b the Parish of New Wbdsor b the County of Berks herein after more
particularly described (that is to say) All that thar Stable Banie and Garden on the South Side of Pound Streetm the Botough of New Wbdsor and Two Tenements on the North Side of the said Street And also aQ those Four
Tenements and an Orchard contamebg an Acre lybg b the said Street late in the Possession of John Topham
Esquire Two Acres of Land adjoynbg to a certabe Meadow called the Shutes Three Acres of Meadow Pan in
the Great Avenue and the rest b the said Shutes in the Possession ofDoctor Jones, a Close of Meadow Ground
called Heathers Close contamemg by Estimation Seven Acres Four Acres and an Half more of Meadow Ground inAe Shutes Ute b the Possession of the said John Topham Esqube Fourteen Acres of Meadow Ground b DatchettMead One Acre of Land in Mill Field and Eight Acres more m Datchett Mead The far greatest Part of which
Premisses have of late been made use of and employed for and towards the malung the great Avenue from Wbdsor
Great Park to the said Castle and Inlargeraent of the Little Park and for other convenient and useful! Accomodations
to the Royall Palace there and the Residue lyes so disposed that the said Dean and Canons cannott without
Prqudice sell Part of the same Premisses without disposing of the Whole And therefore it is Her Majesties
Pleasure to become Purchaser of aU the said Premisses from the said Dean and Canons and she hath agreed to
make them an equivalent Satisfaction for the same

°

R«dtal of tbe
Title of Richud
Daltoo to an

a£^S. 7(.

to accegi^anid Rea

the

6nt bereir,J>efaR

deKiibed, and ibai

Her Majesty had

And whereas Richard Dalton of Sabt James’s Parish Westnimster m the County of Middlesex Gentleman is
8^ed in Fee of an Annuall Rent of Forty eight Pounds Seven Shillings and Nine Pence reserved and issuing out
of severall Prsbends Rectories Manners Lands Tenements and Hereditaments b the County of Devon City of
London and elsewhere b the Kbgdom of England which (amongst other Thtags) by certabe Letters Patents of

Edward the Sixth under His Great Seal of England bearing Date the Seventh Day of October b the First
0 His Reign were granted to tbe said Deane and Canons and thdr Successors under the said Yearly Rent

^
y t e said Letters Patents now remaindng upon Record may appeare Whbh said severall Prabends RectoriesM^rs Lands Tenements and Hereditaments now are enjoyed by the said Dean and Canons or thar Undertename

1 subject to the said Yearly Rent which Rent the said Dean and Canons are wUling to take and accept b Exchange
for t^ sad Premisses herem before particularly described and mentioned to be scituate lybg and bang b the

; Pamh of New Wmdsor in the County of Berks And Her Majesty by the Advice of the Lords Commissioners
of Her Treasury and of Her Surveyor Generali hath agreed that tbe said Rem shall be conveyed to or vested b
the said Dean and Canons and their Successors to the end the Premisses out of which the same was reserved and
made payable may be held by them freed and discharged of and from the same And b order to make
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good the said Agreement Pier Majesty hath paid the said Richard Dalton the SOme of Thirteen hundred Pounds

for the absolute Purchase of the Inheritance of the said Rent of Forty eight Pounds Seven Shillings and Nine

Pence

And whereas the afore said Agreement cannot well be compleated without an Act of Parliament To thfe End therefore

that the said Agreement may be perfected the said Dean and Canons and the said Richard Dalton do in most
humble Manner beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it thereibre enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Teinporall and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That so much of the said Premisses herdn

before mentioned to be scituate lymg and bang in the said Parish of New Windsor in the County of Berks as

are now made use of and employed towards the making the great Avenue from Windsor Great Park to the said

Castle and the Enlargement of the Little Park and for other convenient and usefuil Accomodations to the Royal
Palace there shall be and are hereby vested in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and that Her Majesty Her
Heires and Successors shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy the same against the said Dean and Canons and
their Successors for ever and that the Residue of the said Premisses herein before particularly described and
mentioned to be scituate lying and being in the Parish of New Windsor in the said County of Berks
shall be and are hereby vested in Samuel Travers Esquire Her Majesties Surveyor Generali and His Heires upon
Trust nevertheless that he the said Samuell Travers and his Heires shall and do firom time to time sell dispose

and convey the same or any Part or Parcell thereof to such Person or Persons and at such Rates and Prices as

the Lord High Treasurer of England or the Lords Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being shall from
time to time direct and appomt for the Benefit of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Rent of Forty eight Pounds Seven Shillings

and Nme Pence shall be and is hereby vested in the said Dean and Canons and thrir Successors and that the
said Dean and Canons and thdr Successors shall from henceforth have hold and aijoy the aforesaid Prebends
Rectories Manners Lands Tenements and Hereditamentf soe granted by the said Letters Patents of King Edward
the Sixth as aforesaid and every Part and Parcell thereof (now belonging to the said Dean and Canons) to them
and their Successors for ever freed and discharged from the said Rent of Forty dght Pounds Seven Shillings and
Nine Pence

Saving alwayes to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Hares and Successors
Executors and Adiranistraton (other then Her said Majesty Her Heires and Successors the said Dean and Canons
and their Successors and the sdd Richard Dalton and his Heires and Asagnes) all such Righte Titles Estates
Interests Claimes and Demands whatsoever of in to or out of the aforesaid Premisses or any Part thereof as they
or any of them had or ought to have had before the making of this Act to all Intents and Purposes as if this

Act had never been had or made this Aa or any thbg herein contained to the contrary lujtwithstanding

agreed Oiat aaid

TMted in aid Dean
and Canoaa, and

card Rich. Dalton.

III.

and tbe Rc^ue
tliereof TCMedin
the SurvcTOi
General upon Trust
to aell as herein

mentioned.

IV.
The said annual
Kentofae48.7s.pd.
rested in tbe said

Dean and Canons,
and they and their

SocceasOTB to enjoy

the said Prebends,

the’e^wBs‘°

ITEM quedam Pedtiones privatas personas concernentes in se formas Aduum condnentes exhibite fuerunt predifte

Domine Regine in Parliamento predicto quorum Tituli subscribuntur viz'

i. An Act to enable the Right Honourable Lady Henrietta Obrien Mother and Guardian of the Right Hoiwurble
Henry Earle of Thomond an Infent to make Leases of His Estate in Ireland for the discharging of Incumbrances
theron and of a Charge of Four thousand Pounds for his Sisters Portion.

ij. An Act for the Relief of Frances Countess of Tirconel Relict of Richard late Earl of Tyrconel of the

Kingdom of Ireland

uj. An Act for enabling Sir 'William Meridith Baronet to sell Part of a capital Messuage Lands and

Hereditaments herein after mentioned in Ashley in the County of Chester he having settled other Lands and Tenements
in lieu thereof

iuj. An Act to enable Trustees to sell certain Lands Tythes and Tenements for the Payment of the Debts of
Francis Purefoy Esq', deceased

V. An Act for vesting several Messuages Lands and Tenements in the Parish of Whitchurch in the County
of Chester in Trustees to be sold for paying off the Incumbrances charged theron and for other Uses therein

mentioned

yj. An Act to enable Warner Lee ats Warner Warner to make a Joynture upon his Marriage.

vij. An Act for the vesting and settling divers Manors and Lands of Francis Wightwicke an Infant lying in

the County of Stafford b Trustees to enable them to settle and convey the same upon the Marriage of the said

Francis Wightwicke to such Uses Intents and Purposes as shall be agreed upon

:

''iij. Ah Act for confirming the Title of Thomas Rose Gent to Lands called Rempstone and for Sale of

Lands called Carrants Court in the County of Dorset for Payment of the Debts of William Rose Gent deceased

VoL.Vm.
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and for selling the Manor of Cheddar Fitzwalters in the County of Somerset with the Oeerplus on the
Sale on Mary Rose an Infent Daughter of the said William in lieu of Three thousand Pounds Portion for the
said Infant.

viiij. An Act for confirming a Purchase made by Her Majesty and an Exchange between Her Majesty and the
Dean and Canons of the Kings Free Chapel within the Castle of Windsor

X. An Act for the Sale of certain Manners and Lands of John late Earl of Exeter for Payment of the Debts
and Performance of the Will of the said Earl.

xj. An Act for vesting certain Lands and Tenements of Montagu Earl of Abingdon in Trustees to be sold
and purchasing other Lands of equal Value and limiting the Lands to be purchased to the same Uses as the Lands
to be sold are limited

xij. An Act for Releif of Dorothy Baroness Dowager of Upper Ossory and Captain James Roche with relation

to the Irish Forfeitures.

xiij. An Act for the Sale of the Manor of Atdngham in the County of Salop and setling a Farm called Selly

Hall and q Moiety of the Manor of Temple Lawme in the County of Worcester of better Value in lieu thereof.

xiiij. An Act for charging the Estate late of William Adams Esquire deceased with Portions and
for William Adams and Elizabeth Adams his younger Children

XT. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Stephen Soam Gent and Dorothy his Wife and for applying the
Monies raised thereby for Payment of his Debts and for the Portions of Mary and William Soam Two of their
younger Children.

xvj. An Act to enable Robert Appreece the elder and Robert Appreece the younger Esquires to raise Money
out of thdr Estate for Payment of a Debt due to Her Majesty and other Debts

xvij. An Act for confirming and setling of divers Charities given by the last Will of Job hfarston Gent
deceased.

xviij. An Act for the Relief of Thomas Keightly Esquire with relation to the forfiated Estates in Ireland,

six. An Act to enable Jeffery Palmer Esquire to setle a Jointure upon Elizabeth his Wife.

XX. An Act for the Relief of Hannah Mac-Donnel with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland,

xxj. An Act for the Relief of Captain Thomas Bellew with relation to the forfated Estates in Ireland,

xiy. An Act for the Relief of Edward Singleton Esquire with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland,

ixiij. An Act for vesting the Estate of William Mathews Gent and Katherine his Wife in Trustees to be sold
for the Purposes therm mentioned

xxiiij. An Act for the better Government of the Hospital of Balsal m the County of Warwick founded by the
Lady Katherine Leveson. '

XXV. An Act for the Relief of Nicholas Bagenal Esq', with relation to the forfated Estates in Ireland

xxvj. An Act for the Relief of Colonel Henry Luttrell with relwion to the forfeited Estates in Ireland,

xxvij. An Act to enable the Dean and Chapter of the Cwhedral Church of Saint Peter in Exeter and thar
Farmers and Tenants to make Leases of and in the Manor of Culmstock in the County of Devon.

xxTOj. An Act for vesting in Trustees the Estate Ute of Sir William Powel Baronet deceased for raising Portions
for the younger Children of Sir John Williams and Dame Mary bis Wife (Daughter of the said Sir William Powell)
and to enable William Williams thdr eldest Son to make a Joincure to such Wife as he shall many

xxix. An Act f<» vesting certain Messuages and Tenements in the Counties of Bedford and Middlesex in Trustees
to be sold and for purchasing Lands or Rents to be setled to the same Uses.

r^r Settlement of the Estate of John Stone of Baldwin Brightweil in the County
of Oxford Esquire m his Family and Name ’

xxxj. An Act to enable Trustees to make Sale of Parc of the Estate of Humphry Bury for paying off a
Mortg^e and a Portion charged thereupon,

r j &

xxxij. An Act for erecting Hospitals and Workhouses within the Town of Sudbury in the County of Suffolk
fur the better imploying and maintaining the Poor thereof

xxxiij. An Act to vest several Lands and Tenements in the County of York in Trustees to be sold for the
raiang of a Portion for Henrietta Tempest an Infant

xxxiiij. An Act to enable the Trustees of James Hunt Esquire deceased to sell Timber for the Pavment of his
Debts and Legacies ’

x^v. An Act to enable Edward Mansell Esquire to r^ a further Sum of One thousand Pounds on a lifortgage
ol the Impropriate Reaory of Llanriddiaa for the Payment of his Debts

»“vj. An Act for enlarging the Time for John Lord Haversham to make his Claim before the Trustees for
the forfeited Estates in Ireland.
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xxxvij An Act for the Relief of Sir Thomas Dgmville Baronet with relation to the forfdted Estates in Ireland.

Nxsviij' An Act for the Relief of Francis Eart of Carlmgford and others against several Outlawries in the

County of Tipperary in Ireland.

joucix. An Act for the making Provi^n for the Ptotffltant Children of the Earle of Claaiiccard and the

Lord Bophin.

xl. An Act for the Relief of Thomas Earl of Limerick of the Kingdom of Ireland and Eupbemia Conntess

Dowager of Limerick with reladon to the forfidted Estates in Ireland.

xlj. An Act to enable Rebecca Windham to sell and dispose of an Estate late Sarah Verdons in the County

of Norfolk

xlij. An Act to enable the Bishop of Gloucester and his Successors to make distinct and separate Leases of

the Mannocs I.ands and Premisses therin mentioned.

xliij. An Act for the enabling Abraham Barnwell to make a more ample Sctlement of his Estate for the Benefit

of his Family and to sell Part thereof for raising Portions for his younger Children in his Life time and for

Payment of his Debts.

zliv. An Act for the better Improvement of Suffolk Place in the Borough of Southwark in the County

of Surrey.

xlv. An Act for settling the Estate late of John and Robert Window Gent deceased upon Trustees to be sold

and the Purchase Money applied to the Uses therein mentioned.

xlvj. An Act for vesting the Lands of Henry Pawiect a Liinadck in Trustees in order to make suitable

Provision for him his next Heir and next Relations.

ilvij. An Act for the Relief of Sir Redmond Everard Peter Fagan and the Protestant Children of Sir Anthony

Mullady deceased with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland.

xlviij. An Act for the Relief of William Lord Viscount Montjoy of the Kingdom of Ireland with relation to

the forfdted Estates in Ireland.

xlix. An Act for the Relief of Robert Edgworth Esquire with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland.

1. An Act for vesting several Lands in the Coimties of Surrey and Sussex the Estate of Mary Johnson Wife

of William Johnson Gent in Trustees to be sold for discharging several Mortgages and other Debts charged upon

the Estate of the said William Johnson and settling his Est<ue upon his said Wife and her Children by him clear

of Incumbrances

Ij. An Act for enlargmg the Time for John Hill Esquire and his Wife to enter thar Claims before the Trustees

for Sale of the forfeited Estates in Ireland with relation to a Judgment against Robert Grace and for the Relief of

the Creditors of John Grace and the Widdow Protestant Children and Creditors of the late Sir Patrick Trant with

relation to the said forfeited Estates and for the indemnifying the Earl of Carlingford touching Mortgage Money

by him owing to the said late Sir Patrick Trant

lij. An Act for the Relief of Edward Nugent Esq', with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland,

liij. An Act for the Relief of Joseph Mitchel Esq', with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland,

liv. An Act for the Relief of Dennis Motony Gent with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland.

Iv. An Act for the enlarging the Time for Cesar Bradshaw Esquire to prosecute his Claim before the Trustees

for the Irish Forfeitures.

Ivj. An Act for the Relief of Jane Lavallin with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland.

Ivij. An Act for the Relief of James Eustace of Yeomans Town Agmondishara Vesey Esquire George Field and

Thomas Brigstock with relation to the forfeited Estates m Ireland.

Iviij. An Act for the Relief of Francis Spring and other Protestant Tenants of the forfeited Estates in Ireland

in respect of their Real Improvements and for confirming a Protestant Settlement at Portarlington and of a Charity

at Middleton in the County of Cork and for Relief of Alice Countess Dowager of Drogheda and Sir John Dillon

lix. Ah Act for the Relief of Ignatius Gold and his Family with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland

lx. An Act for the Relief of Sir William Ashurst Knight with relatioa to the forfeited Estates in Ireland.

Ixj. An Act for the Relief of Mary Vernon with relation to the forfrited Estates in Ireland

laj. An Act for the Relief of Katherine Obrien Widow and her Children with reladon to the forfated Estates

in Ireland

Ixiij. An Act for the Relief of William Spencer Esquire and the Wife and Children of the late Lord Kenmare

of the Kingdom of Ireland with relation to the forfdted Estates of Irel nd.

Ixuij. An Act for the Relief of Katherine Harris ^s Kife with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland

Ixv. An Act for the Relief Susanna Smith Widow with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland
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Ixvj. An Act for the Relief of Captain Richard Wolseley and other Protestant Lessees in Ireland.

livij. An Act for enlarging the Time for Sir Stephen Fox to make his Claim before the Trustees for the
forfeited Estates in Ireland

Ixviij. An Act for eiJarging the Time for Rebecca Viscountess Faulkland of the Kingdom of Scotland to enter
her Clam before the Trustees for the forfdted Estates in Ireland to a Mortgage upon Part of the said Estates

Ixix. An Act for exempting and discharging of Arthur French and Sarah his Wife from accounting to the
Trustees for the forfeited Estates in Ireland for the Personal Estate of Irriel Farrell deceased.

Ixx. An Act for the Relief of Charlotte Talbot with relation to the forfdted Estates in Ireland.

Ixxj. Ah Act to recompence Philip Savage Esquire for the Charge of Outlawries and attending the Trustees for
the forfeiied Estates in Ireland.

Ixxij. An Act for the Relief of Maurice Annesley Esquire with relation to the forfeited Estates m Ireland.

Ixxiij. An Act for the Relief of Thomas Lee Esquire and others Executors of Sir John Heley Knight and Peter
Goodwin Esquire with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland

Ixxiv. An Act for the Relief of Thomas Plunkett Gentleman and Katherine his Wife with relation to the forfated
Esutes in Ireland and for impowring Her Majesty to grant Writts of Error for reverang the Outlawries against
John Mapas and Lawrence Fitz-Gerald.

Ixxv. An Act for the Relief of John Ellis Esquire with relation to the forfeited Estates in Ireland

Ixxvj. An Act for naturalizing Thomas Saint Leger de Bacolon Joseph de Lannay Alexander de Racquet Des
Poumeaux and others

’

Ixxvij. An Act for naturalizing Stephen Benovad John Girard and others

Ixxviij. An Act for naturalizing Darnel Van Ryssen and others
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,

Begun at Westminster, on the Twentieth Day of October,

In the first Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE.
And continued until and on the Twenty-seventh Day of February,

In the first Year of the same Queen.

Botulo i^arltamenti De ;^nno l^egm .^nnae Slegtnae

In PARLIAMENTO mchoat apud Westraonasierium Vicesirao Ke Octobris Anno Regni Serenissime atq,

Excellentissiine Domine nostre Anne Dei Gratia Anglie Scotie Francie et Hibernie Regine Fidei Defensoris

See Primo et continual usq^ ad et in Vicesimum septimum Diem February Anno Regni die? Domine nee

Anne Regine Primo Comunii omnium Dominorum tarn Spiritual quam Temporal & Comunitac Consensu et

Regie Majestatis Assensu sancita inactitata oiiUnata et stabilita fuerunt sequenda hec Statuta ad Verbum ut

sequitur viz‘.

CHAPTER I.(')

Ak Act for granting to Her Majesty a Land Tax for carrying on the War against France and Spain

Most Gracious Soveraign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in

Parliament assembled taking into Consideration Tout Majesties great and necessary Expenses in the War
wherein Tour Majesde is engaged for the Preservation of Your Realms and Dominions and betag senable that the

Continuance of the glorious Successes which have already attended Your Majesties Arms (under the Divine Favour

and Goodness) will in a great Measure depend on suitable Supplies whereby Your Majesty may be enabled to

prosecute and at last to finish the said War to the Honour and Safety of Your Majesty and the Welfare of all

Your Subjects and being therefore desirous to make Provision for the Support of Your Forces by Sea and Land
and for other Your Majesties most necessary and important Occasions have cheerfully and unanimously given and

granted unto Your Majesty the Sum and Sums of Money Rates and Assessments hereafter mentioned and we do

humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same Tliat the Sum of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand

nine hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Peny shall be raised levied and paid unto Her

Majesty within the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

and three and shall be assessed and taxed in the several Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and Places within the

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed according to the Proportions and in

the Manner following that is to say

Jiot. Part,

ReaMD, for pauing

FOR the Town of Bedford the Sum of Six hundred ninety two Founds Eleven Shiliings and One Peny

For the rest of the County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty seven thousand eight hundred itty two Pounds

Three Shillings and Ten Pence Half peny

For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there the Sum of Nine hundred seventy eight Pounds and Ten
Shillings

' This Roll is indorsed “ Rot’ Pirliamem’ de Anno Primo Anoe Regine, Prima Pars,” and is here placed as the First Act passed in

the First Parliament called by that Queen. The Rolls of the subsequent Acts of this Year are indorsed “ Fifth Part " and “ Siath Part,”

being in Continuation of the Acts of the preceding Parliament, but it appears by the Head of each Roll that they were Acts of this

Parlianieat
t and this is here called Chapter I. in conformity with the above Indorsement, and to keep the Numbers of the Chapters as

near as may be with chose of the common primed Editions.

VOL. VIII.
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For the rest of the County of Berks the Sura of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillings and Eight

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton Hold Prebend End Gawcott and Lenburrow the Sum of Si*

hundred and thirteen Pounds and Five Pence Half peny

For the Borough of Wicombe the Sum of Three hundred fifty eight Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Sij

Pence

For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sum of Forty six thousand six hundred aghty eight Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Six Pence Half peny

For the University and Town of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand right hundred forty six Pounds Three
Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Eight thousand and eight Pounds Rve Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny
For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Twenty one thousand nine hundred seventy one Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sum of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds and Seven
Shillings •

For the County of Chester the Sum of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Ten
Pence Half peny

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds and Six
Shillings

For the County of Cumberland the Sum of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Two Pence Half peny

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine
Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and right Pounds and
Five Pence I-lalf peny

For the County of Devon the Sum of Seventy seven thousand right hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shillings

and Ten Pence Half peny

For the Town and County of the Town of Poole the Sum of Three hundred twenty eight Pounds and Two
Shillings

For the County of Dorset the Sum of Thirty two thousand seven hundred eighty eight Pounds Five Shillings and
Six Pence Half peny

For the County of Durham the Sum of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteen Shillings and
Five Pence Half peny

For the West Riding of the County of York the Sum of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty two Pounds
One Shilling and One Peny

For the North Riding of the County of York the Sum of Twenty rix thousand four hundred and fifty Pounds
Seventeen Shillings

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds
Two Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sum of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pounds
and Eight Shillings

For the Town and Comity of [the Town of} Kingston upon Hull the Sum of Two thousand fifty three Pounds
Two Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Five hundred ninety rix Pounds and Eighteen
Shillings

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred Pounds Two Shillings and Three
Pence

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Four hundred and three Pounds Thirteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty seven thousand one hundred and six Pounds Eight
Shillings and Five Pence

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Thirteen hundred ninety six Pounds Four
Shillings and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum of Forty rix thomand one hundred twenty rix Pounds Eight
Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence

^

For the Borough of Leominster the Sum of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Nineteen thousand three hundred eleven Pounds
thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the Borough of S'. Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds and
Two ShiUings

’

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sum of Forty two thousand one hundred ninety nine Pounds
Three Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Huntingdon the Sum of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight Pence
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For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Fifteen thousand aity four Pounds Twelve Shillinge and

Four Pence

for the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Seventeen hundred sixty two Pounds Five

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred twaity three Pounds Thirteen Shillings and

Nine Pence

For the Town of Foikstone the Sum of One hundred forty four Pounds Ninetear Shillings

For the Town of Fordwich the Sum of Seventy seven Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the Town of Feversham the Sum of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillmgs and Three Pence

For the Town of Tenterden the Sum of One thousand thirty two Pounds and Six Shillings

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Nine hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shillmgs and

Six Pence

For the Town and Port of New Romney the Sum of Two hundred forty nine Pouncfe Seventeen Shillings

For the Town of Lyd the Sum of Seven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and Port of Hith and West Hith within the Liberty of the said Town and Port the Sum of Two

hundred forty six Pounds and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Seventy five thousand seven hundred twenty five Pounds

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

For the County of Lancaster the Sum of Twenty thousand nine hundred eighty nine Pounds Fourteen Shilling

and Six Pence Halfpeny

For the Borough of Leicester the Sum of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sum of Thirty four thousand two hundred thirty two Pounds Seven

Shillings and One Peny Half peny.

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the Sum of Seventy two thousand

two hundred twenty ax Pounds Ten Shillings and Four Pence

For the City of London the Sum of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds Two

Shillings and Seven Pence

Foe Serjeants Inn in Fieetstreet the Sum of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings

For SerjeanB Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum of Thirty one Pounds Four Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Four hundred Pounds

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred seventy two Pounds

and Sixteen Shillmgs

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Three hundred forty

one Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S'. James’s the Sum of Ten thousand ^ hundred eighty ax Pounds Five

Shillings and Four Pence

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sum of Sixty

three thousand four hundred fifty eight Pounds and Six Pence Halfpeny

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of One hundred and eight thousand nine hundred and twelve

Pounds Nine Shillings and Seven Pence

For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Nine thousand dght hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and

Five Pence Halfpeny

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and eighteen Pounds

Eleven Shillmgs and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three

Shillings and One Peny

Fur the Borough of Kings Lynn the Sum of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Fourte«i Shillings

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lyes in the County of Norfolk the Sum trf Two hundred thirty

nine Pounds

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolk the Sum of Seventy one thousand two hundred ax^ eight Pounds

Three Shillings and Four Ponce

For the Town of Northampton the Sum of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillmgs and Ten

Pence

For the rest of the County of Northampton the Sum of Forty seven thousand two hundred seventy six Pounds

Eighteen Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tine the Sum of Two thousand five hundred and

dghty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillings

For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleven thousand eight hundred twenty two Pounds and

Eighteen Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Ten

Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny

1.
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For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twenty five thousand sis hundred sixty two Pounds and Tw
Pence

For the Univeraty of Oxon the Sum of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and T»o

For the City of Oxon the Sum of Three thousand ax hundred twenty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Si,
Pence

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred forty eight Pounds Sixteen
Shiilings and Seven Pence

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Five thousand five hundred twraty five Pounds Three Shiilings and
Ten Pence Half peny

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of Two hundred twenty six Pounds and Two Shillings

For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty eight thousand eight hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and One Peny Half peny ®

For the Qty and County of the City of Bristol the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Pounds
Ten Shillings pd Eight Pence

For the City of Bath the Sum of Four hundred forty three Pounds Six Shillings

For the City of Wells the Sum of Four hundred dghty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence
For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tithing the Sum of Three hundred sixty six Pounds Five

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Sum of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and ninety Pounds Four
Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds Ten
Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Six thousand two hundred sevemy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings
For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty eight thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfpeny

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Nineteen
Shillmgs and Four Pence

For the County of StaSbrd the Sum of Twenty six thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings and Ten

For the Town of Ipswich the Sum of Two thousand dity one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence
For the Borough of Bury S’. Edmonds the Sum of Two thousand 6ne hundred twenty six Pounds and Fifteen

Shillings

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence
For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and two Pounds
For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and six Pounds Eight Shilling, and Eight Pence
For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Sufibik the Sum of Seventy nine Pounds and Four

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Sixty eight thousand five hundred and three Pounds Ten
Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Sixty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Six
Pence Halfpenny

For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sum of Three hundred seventy aght Pounds and
Six Shillings

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sum of One hundred forty one Pounds and Eighteen Shillings I

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of One thousand eighty aght Pounds and Ten Shillmgs i

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Four hundred seventy three Pounds and Eighteen Shillings 1

For the Town of Wmchelsea the Sum of Four hundred and five Pounds I

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sum of Fifty aght thousand three hundred thirty two Pounds Nine '

Shilings and One Peny

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sura of Two thousand four hundred ^ty three Pounds
Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shillings and
Eleven Pence

**

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sum of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds
Nbe Shillings and Eight Pence

For the County of Worcester the Sum of Thirty one thousand four hundred fifty seven Pounds Eight Shillings
and Eleven Pence

“ ®

For the City of New- Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sum of Nineteen hundred thirty
five Pounds Sixtear Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sum of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleven
Shilhngs and Five Pence '

For the County of Westmorland the Sum of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three ShilUngs and Nrae Pence
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For the Isle of Anglesey the Sum of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seventy seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight Pence

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen

Shillings and Four Ponce

For the County of Cardigan the Sum of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two Pence
For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Eight Pence

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Four thousand one hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillings and

Eleven Pence Halfpeny.

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillings and

Seven Pence

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Six thousand right hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen

Shillings

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and six Pounds Nine Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of Two thousand Four hundred thirty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Five thousand eight hundred fifty two Pounds Eighteen Shillmgs

and Four Pence

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred ninety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Eight Pence Half peny

For the County of Radnor the Sura of Two thousand Six hundred ninety two Pounds and Six Shillings

And for the Town and County of the Town of Havcrford West the Sum of One hundred seventy four Pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence

AuD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards the raising of the said several and respective Sums
of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places as aforesaid all

and every Person and Persons and all and every Commissioner or Commissioners having using or exercising any

Publick Office or Imployment of Profit (such Military Officers who are or shall be in Muster by the Muster

Master General of Her Majesties Army or b Pay m Her Majesties Army or Navy in respect of such Offices only
excepted) and all and every thdr Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes and other bferior Ministers whatsoever

shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which he or they do
receive in one Year by virtue of any Salaries Gratuiries Bounty Money Reward Fees or Profits to him her or them
accruing for or by Reason or Occasion of their several Offices or Imployments the same to be assessed imposed
levied and collected m such Manner as hereafter is mentioned

And to the end the full and enure Sum by this Act charged upon the several Counties Cities Boroughs Towns
and Places respectively as aforesaid may be fully and compleatly raised and paid to Her Majesties Use Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements and also all

Quarries Mines of Coal Tin and Lead Copper Mundiefc Iron and other Mines Iron Works Salt Sprmgs and Salt

Works all Allom Mmes or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and all Fishings Tithes

Tolls and all other yearly Profits and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be sdtuate lybg and
bemg happening or arising withm the several and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Town or Places aforesaid

respectively or within any Parts of the same as well withm ancient Demesne and other Liberties and priviledged

Places as without and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds Misteries Fraternities

and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate havmg or holdbg any such Manors Messuages Lands
Tenements Hereditaments oi other the Premisses m respect thereof shall be charged with as much Equality and

Indiffetency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said several and respective Sums of Money by this

Act set and imposed or mtended to be imposed for or upon all and every such Counties Cities Boroughs Towns
or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so to be taxed or assessed for or

upon the said Offices or Imployments of Profit and for and upon the said Manors Messuages Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the full and
entire Sums hereby appomted to be raised as aforesrid shall be compleatly and effectually taxed assessed levied and

collected and shall be paid mto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by Four Quarterly Payments the First

Payment th»eof lo be made upon or before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three

And whereas many of the Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes Hereditaments and Premisses intended by
this Aft to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred witli or are subject and liable to the

Payment of several Rent Charges or Annuities or other annual Payments issuing out of the same or to the Payment
of divers Fee Farm-Rents Rents Service or other Rems thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true

Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not in Truth receive to

their own Use the true yearly Value of the same for which nevertheless they are by this Act chargeable with a

certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful

to and for the Landlords Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments and

III.

charged *ith
ich Equality

To be paid tiilo

the Exchequer by
Fonj Quarterly
Paymeota, the First

Faymeoe 24th June

VoL. VIII.
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if tTie Rent axnou'

Which Dcdoctio
i» to be allowed

the Persona

entitled to the
Rent.

Premisses being charged with a. Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retain and keep in his or thdr
Hands out of every such Fee Farm Rents or other Annual Rent or Payment so much of the said Pound Rate
which shall be taxed or as-sessed upon the said Manors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like Rate for every such
Fee Farm Rent or other Annual Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proportion amount unto so as such
Fee Farm Rent or other Annua! Rent or Payment do amount to Ten Shillings per Annum or more And all and
every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way intituled to such Rents or Annual Payments are hereby

required to allow such Deductions and Payments upon Receipt of the Readue of such Monies as shall be due and
payable to them for such Rents or Aiuiual Payments reserved or charged as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessmg ordering levying and collecting

of the several Sums of Money so as aforesaid limitted and appointed to be paid and for the more effectual putting
of this present Act in Execution all and every the Perstms hereafter named or such of them as shall be duly-

qualified according to this Act shall be Commissioners of and for the [several and respective Counties Cities']

Boroughs Towns and Places hereafter mentioned

For the Town of Bedford

The Mayor for the Time being William Spencer Edward Carteret •William Farrer Robert Bell John Spencer
Esquires 'William Foster Doctor of Laws William Manley Francis Brace Gentlemen 'William Beckett William Faldo
Thomas Bauison senior John Peck George Maddie Thomas Wilks Aldermen William Nicholls Robert Courtman
John Beaumont Henry Peck Henry Lowen Henry White Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Bedford

The Right Honourable Lord Bruce Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Aylesbury The Right
Honourable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of William late Duke of Bedford The Honourable Robert
Lord Russell another of the Sons of the said late Duke of Bedford The Honourable Robert Bruce Esquire
The Honourable James Bruce Esquire The Honourable Charles Leigh Esquire The Honourable William Ashbumham
Esquire Son and Heir Apparent to the Right Honourable John Lord Ashbumham Sir William Gostwiefc Sir John
Napier Sir John Cotton Sir John Burgoyne Sir Thomas Alston Sir Pincent Charnock Sir John Osborne Sir
John Mordant Sir Andrew S'. John Sir Thomas Franklyn Sir John Chester Sir Philip Boteler Sir Philip Monoux
Baronets Sir Thomas Rolt Sir John Frankling Sir James Astry Sir WilUam Millward WilUam Duncombe OUver
Luke William Boteler Lewis Monoux Thomas Browne William Hillersden Samuel Cater Theophilus Napier (') William
Palmer Richard Stone John Vaux John Cockayne William Spencer Richard Edwards William Alston George
Edwards Thomas Bromsall Robert Mountague Walter Cary John Harvey of Thurley Henry Ashley Junior Samuel
Rolt William Pym Humphrey Fish Charles Gery Robert Beil William Ferrier [William Ferrier'] of Biddenham
S'. John Thompson Robert Audley John Harvey of Ickwell Matthew Dennis Charles Dyroock senior William Livesav
Thomas Halipeny Samuel Rodes John Wagstaffe William Simeots John Cater Nicholas Granger John Granga
William Whitebread Nehemiah Brandreth Thomas Johnson George Bernardistoa Richard Oriebar WiUiam Boteler
of Wooton John Huxley William Beecher John Bigg William Norcliffe Captain George Bing Richard Buckby
Maurice Abbot Edward Snag Anthony Dodsworth Robert Puileyn Paradine Livesay Richard Cockayne John Gostwick
Thomas Wild Thomas Cheyne John Hillersden Lewis Dive William Ferrer junior Nicholas Luke Edward Duncombe
Samuel Bedford John Relying Samuel Onley Barnard Hal^eny Joseph Edmonds Matthew Denton Anthony Ettrick
Robert Puileyn of S'. Neots in the County of Huntingdon and William Aspin Esquires George Nodes Francis Brace
Hugh Smith Wilham Burr Thomas Arnold Thomas Bromsall of Roxton William Beadles John Ashcroft John
Cockayne George Edwards William Manley Joseph Godfrey Henry Whitebread Thomas Baker junior Richard
Manley Joseph Godfrey Gentlemen

For the Borough of New Windsor and the Castle there

The Mayor Aidermen and Deputy Steward for the nrae being Doctor Gregory Haskard Dean Doctor Samuel '

Pratt M'. Edward Jones M' John Hartcliffe Prebendaries of Windsor Sir John Darnell Knight one of Her Majesties
Serjieants at Law John Powney John Michell Charles Aldworth William Oldfeild William Bowies Humphrey Graves i

Richard Hale George Littleton Charles Potts Thomas Reeve Henry Proctor Theodore Randcan Esquires Richard
Plumpton George Woodson 'WilUam Smith Daniel Carry John Bruch Gentlemen John Crompton Doctor of Physick I

The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Fiizharding of the Kingdom of Ireland and Richard Topham Esquire I

For the rest of the County of Berks

The Right Honourable Henry Earl of SterUng in the Kingdom of Scotland John Loid Viscount Fitzhardiog iu the ^

Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Colonel Harry Mordaunt Sir Humphrey Foster Sir John Stonehouse Sir Thomas
Dnqier Sir William Rich Sir Henry Wmchcombe Sir Walter Ciarges Sir Edmond Fettiplace Sir WUloughby Aston
Sir OUver Ashcom^ Baronets Sir Henry Fane Knight of the Bath Sir Simon Haicoun Sir Edward Norris Sir
Christopher Wren Sir WiiUam Whitlock Sir Jonathan Raymond Sir WiUiam Trumbali Sir Thomas Travill Sir William

I WilUam Fener WilUam Foster 0. . interlined oa the RoU.

L
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Scawen Sir Heory Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham Sir Jacob Banks Knights Sir John Darnell Knight One of Hei"

M ’esties
Serjeants at Law George Pilt John Blandy senior John Archer Richard Nevill Richard Aldwotth Richard

Jones Williaui Cherry Edmond Pye Robert Pye Edmond Feuiplace Thomas Fettiplace senbr Edmond Dimch Henry

Kmgstuill Thomas Pledwell James Stonehouse senior Charles Garrard senior John Blagrave Francis Norris Loftus

Brightwell William Paulo Tanfeild Vachell Charles Fettiplace Paul Colton junior John Hippesley senior Edward

Standen Robert Southbye of Appleton Esquires Francis Brodrick Samuel Travers Her Majesties Surveyor General John

Blandy junior Richard Pye Thomas Fettiplace junior James Parrot Anthony Blagrave John Hide of Kingstone Lbla

Scory Barker Esquires Thomas Buckeride [William'] Wiseman Henry Saint John Esquire Thomas Strickland William

Jennins Esquires John Whitfeild Esquire James Hays Edward Sherwood Richard Southbye Thomas Turner Francis

White John Southbye John Whitwick Thomas Doleman Esquire Edward Strode Thomas Seymour John Smith Robert

Knight Robert Packer Esquire Wharton Dunch John Powney John Porter Blandy Waterman John Plumer Samuel

Whitlock John Head of Hodcott William Whitlock Christopher Willoughby Robert Mayott John Wallis John

Holloway William Angell William Thompson John Wildman Henry Peacock Thomas Garrard Thomas Hippesley

junior Thomas Harwood William Smith William Barker Charles Garrard junior Bartholomew Tipping Robert Lee

Felix Calvert Robert Rich John Aldworth George Blagrave John Peacock John Jennins of Stamford John Due John

Blagrave of Watchfeild John Dalby Charles Willis Esquire Richard Knapp Nicholas Courtney Thomas Loader John

Potcinger of Sudbury Sebastian Liford Edward Loveden Charles Palmer Doctor of Physick Francis Parry Lovelace

Hercy Henry Stevens George Pratwebb Edmund Bray Richard Bigg Charles Collens Charlton Whitlock Lovelace

Bigg Francis Goddard Richard Sherwood William Saint John John Hillersdon Hugh Keate Michael Hyde William

Bullock Henry Foxcroft Samuel Barker Joseph Cowstade Abel Bradley Ralph Howland Edward Hungerford Thomas

Heme John Bigg Doctor Francis Carswell John Winder John Pottinger of Inch Pen William Ydldall Robert

Thompson William Reeves John Bull John Marryott Thomas Renda Daniel Haynes Robert Jennings James Jennings

Richard Skiimer James Stone Charles Lush Samuel Graves James Goodyer Rice Watkins Richard Paine Anthony

Leaver Richard Sawyer William Smith Richard Blackall John Bucklaud senior Thomas Stevens Samuel Watlington

George Lamport Henry Lamport John Thome junior William Howard of Reading Francis Browne Robert Selwood

John Selwood Robert Blackaller Robert Greenway Richard Gill Henry Knapp Edward Colson Richard Haw Thomas

Haynes John Blandy of Littlecum Bassett John Banch of Charlow Bartholomew Yate George Blagrave of Kentwood

George Coles Edward Dalby Adam Smith James Quarrington John Silvester senior John Foster William Nawbeny

Francis Kggot of West Charlow Edward Pocock Thomas Strayton senior Richard Fishbume Peter Sawyer Moses

Gill William Wright Charles Clarke Nathaniel Granill Robert Mason Richard Cooper Gregory Gearing John Keate

Edward Baton John Pope junior Charles Loder Francis Loder John Rutter Thomas Oades James Maynard Thomas

Cowslide James Mathew Richard Liford John Wilder JohnFellowes Richard Pottinger John Head of Langley William

Deal James Brewer Doctor of Physick Thomas Jenner Allen of Baseldon Benjamin Rudyard William

Waterman Esquire Thomas Staples Henry Nelson Henry Bishop John Mitchell Richard Topham William Southby

Richard Wing John Bredon Robert Eyres George Bayley Robert Hastings Walter Kent Robert Hyde Jonathan

Edwards Prindpai of Jesus Colledge in Oxford Richard Skermer of Alder. William Gearing Thomas Tyrrell [Richard

Simms of Coscott Robert Sawyer of Didcott'] Richard Hyde of Shinfdld Benjamin Tompkins John Brooker John

Bush Richard Hobbs of Addmgton Thomas Yorke of East Hendred Humphrey Beckley senior Ferdbando White

William Grover Robert Farran Richard Winch of Bray John Grove Joseph Huse James Quarrington Thomas

Constable of Readmg Edward Jennbgs of Harwell Richard Curtis Charles Parry Henry Alexander alias Zbzen

Valentine Croome James Harrison Doctor of Physick Adam Head of Chilton John Shugborugh Esq^ James Kmg
William Grover Miller of Reading Hugh Champion Thomas Tyrrell Adam Smith Robert Noake William

Noake William Sylvester William Horne Francis Knight Thomas Thome senior William Wilder of Reading The
Mayor of Abingdon The Mayor of Readmg The Mayor of Newberry The Mayor of Wallbgfotd The Mayor of

Windsor The Mayor of Maidenhead The Alderman of Ockbgham for the Time befog William Tyrrell of Drayton

[Walter*] Tyrrell of Stonford in the Vale Owen Buckfogham Esquires Henry Cresweli Colwell Brickfoton Esq, Henry

Proctor Esquire John Horne Edward Dore Gentlemen

For the Town of Buckingham with Borton Borton Hold Prebend End Gawcott and Lenborugh

The Bayliff of Buckfogham for the Time being Sir Richard Temple Sit Thomas Tyrrell Sir John Vemey Sir

Edmond Denton Baronets Roger Price Edward Bate William Busby Henry Andrews Edmond Dorrell John Rogers

Esquires Peter Paxton Doctor of Physick Thomas HUIersden Thomas Ethersey William Hartley Alexander Ethersey

William Mason Richard North Hugh Amet Edward Purcell George Newman Charles Blunt George little Gentlemen

For the Borough of Wycombe

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen Bailiffs and Town Clerk for the Time being The Right Honourable Henry Lord

Shelboume of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Orlando Gee Charles Godfrey Wynwood Serjeant John Sparkes Esquires

John Bigg Doctor of Phyack Samuel Wells George Groves John Bates Richard Bates Thomas Bigg Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Bucks

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Russel One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable

lames Lord Cavendish One of the Sons of the Duke of Devonshire The Right Honourable William Lord Viscount

L
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Cheyne of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Shelbourne of the Kingdom of Ireland

The Honourable Charles Berne The Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Henry Paget the Honourable
Maurice Thompson The Honourable Goodwyn Wharton The Honourable William Mountague Sir John Hoban
Sir Richard Temple Sir John Chester Sir Francis Gerraid Sir John Packington Sir Samuel Garrard Sir Thomas
Tyrrell Sir Dennis Hampson Sir Charles Kemyes Sir William Bowyer Sir Paul [Whitchcof] Sir John Connaway Sir

John Vemey Sir John Whitwroi^ Sir Peter Tyrrel Sir Walter Clarges Sir Henry Seymour Sir Joseph Alston Sir

Thomas Tipping Sir Edmond Denton Sir Thomas Wynford Baronets Sic Orlando Gee Sir Cassar Wood alias

Cranmer Sir James Etheridge Sir Roger Hill Sir Robert Clayton Sir William Whitlock Sir Samuel Dashwood Sit

William Pritchard Sir Mannaduke Dayrell Sir Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham Sir William Scawea Sir

Thomas Cobb Sir Charles Duncombe Knights John Thurbarne James Selby [Sergeant^] at Law Richard Hampden
Roger Penn of Penn Thomas Piggot James Herbert Jervase Kerrepont Stephen Waller Doctor of Laws Richard
Beeke Coesar Wood alias Cranmer Thomas Tyrrell Henry Tyrrell Edmond Waller Henry Neal John BackweU
Francis Duncombe of Broughton Charles Godfrey Thomas Ligoe of Burcott John Nicholas Johnshall Cross Richard
Ingoldsby William Farrer WilUam Drake John Parkhurst Budd Wase William Crooke William Busby Edward Han
of Brill Simon Maine Nieholls Hackett Robert Dormer of Lee Edward Bate John Tyrringham Wynwood Serjeant

Richard Greenville Tyrringham BackweU John Drake Roger Price Joseph Haynes John Proby Thomas Halsey Frands
Tyrringham John Lee William Lisle James Chace John Rogers Thomas Carter of Oakeley John Limbary Burlace
Warren Henry Stevens Edward Leigh WilUam Lowndes John Wentworth Cresweli William Johnson Roger Chapman
Samuel Christie William Evelin Fleetwood Dormer John Hampden Charles Dormer Robert Dormer of Brill PhiUp
Dormer WilUam Dormer James Dormer of Dorton Edward Lovet of Liscombe Francis Ligoe William Freeman of
Fawleigh Court James Tyrrell of Oakley John Pointer ITiomas Chapman Benjamin Lane Henry Gould DownhaU
Thursby Robert Tash Joseph Sumner Hugh Houghton Francis Hatton Esquires Thomas Farrer Simon Harcourt
Richard Crawley Leonard ^Vessel Thomas Lister Daniel Baker Thomas Robinson John Woodhouse Doctor of
Phyack Richard Alkyn Browne Willis Henry Andrews Thomas Saunders of Newland John Shepherd of Lydeott
Joseph Neal Edward Ashton Thomas Eyres William Abell of East Cleydon William Russel Thomas Hill Richard
Cheyne of Chilton Park WilUam Cock John Dormer of Brill Edward Sayer Thomas Eyres junior John Knapp
Edward Lane John Deacle Henry Reeve Edmond Reeve Charles Palmer Doctor of Physick Henry Purefoy Patricic
Lambe of Stoke Poges James Tyrrel Thomas Bard Smith Detetor of Phyack Henry Penton Richard
Whitchurch John Sparke John Bigg Doctor of Physick Robert Weedon Phillip Neeve William Mayne of Hogson
Dutton Hobbart John Powney Anthony Sturt John Whitfield Richard Dayrell of Lillingston Edward Fuller of
Sherrington Richard Sear of Harridge John Fulham Henry Austin John Woodfyne John Davenport Robert Gainsford
senior George Wells John Price Edward Rose Richard Stace Nieholls of Olney Harvey Thomas
Walden 'Thomas Busby Doctor of Laws Michael Newnam Robert Gayer of Stoke Charles Holt Thomas Ayloffe
Doctor of Laws [Esquire’] William Stafford William HUl of Kingswood Thomas Smith of Becconsfield Thomas Ligoe
of Stoke Mandivill John Theed of Lebboume Thomas Theed of Linslade William Duncombe of Barleyend Henry
Cane Matthew Cane William Edgell John Ferrers Thomas Gibson Timothy Doyley Plastoe of the Lee
Christopher Tower John HUlesden Henry Harris Richard Cockman Richard Burroughby Weedon Thomas
Hodson Henry Coley Richard Dayrell Peter Dickenson Henry Fletcher of Marlow John Gibbons Clement Heddington
Thomas Sumner Matthew Butterfield Richard Style Robert Gainsford junior Michael Seare of Marsworth William
Hill junior of Chesham Jonas Taylor William ElUott Robert Adams of Swanbourn James Sumner John Tanner
Doctor of Phyrick Weedon WilUam Johnson of Ivinghoe Nathaniel Southeen Timothy Wingfeiid John Stace
Simon Perryman WilUam Noke Charles Dane Thomas Lake of Buckland Thomas Machel Thomas Butterfeiid
Robert Chissal James Harman senior WilUam Challoner Joseph Cleaver Thomas Gibson Francis Meade William
Jarman John Parran William Cannon William Baldwyn Francis Johnson WUliam Lambarne Richard Lane John
Franklyn John Bigg William Meade Samuel Aldridge Jonathan Hammond Edmond Butterfeiid Butterfeiid
of Preston Bissett George Franklyn WilUam Child Anthony Raddiffe John Seare WilUam Theed of Lebboume
John Webb Edmond Matts Robert Mayne of Oving Barnard Hall Thomas Greene John OlUffe John Hill of
Wendover Richard Harris Richard Bate John Bate Samuel Wells John Jorden Edward Martin WilUam Hackwell
Thomas Goodson John Eustace George Honour William Collett Thomas Fellow Thomas Bamaby Joseph Brampton
WilUam Widmore George Groves Thomas Kidgell Isaac Gourney William Theed of Horton WilUam Hartley John
How of Freesdea John Kidgell Josias Askew William Robinson Henry Edlmg Thomas Blake James Harman junior
Joseph How of Iver WilUam West of Chesham William Ware of Chesham William Gyles junior Richard Keen
John Perryman George Dudley of Woolston Reynolds of Monck Risborough Wells of Ivmghoe
John Chevall Goodwyn of Sydnam Thomas Bristow Roger Adams George Clarke Gentlemen Henry
Ashurst EsqiUre

For the University and Town of 'Cambridge

The Wee Chancellor for the Time being The Mayor for the Time being The Honourable Arthur Amiesly The
Right Honorable Henry Boyle Chancellor of the Exchequer The Honourable Dixy Windsor Esquire Sir John
Conim Sit Henry Rckering Sir [Roushouf] Cullen Sir William Dawes Baronets Humphrey Gower Henry James John
Coveil S^uel Blythe Wright Thomas Smoult Thomas Bainbrigg Charles Roderick Nathaniel VinceW
Gabrieli Q'jaanng John Balderston ThurUn Miles Barnes James Johnson Thomas Browne Richard Bentley
Thomas Green Ihomas Richardson Thomas Firebrace Wolfiin Stubbs Doctors in Divinity WilUam Cooke George

' Whithcott 0. • Serjesii; ’ Esquires 0. ' Rushoul 0.
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Oxenden Richard Berry William Balam Brookbank Clements John Eaton James Johnson

Doctors of Laws John Gostlyn Christopher Green John Branthwaite Thomas Ciaske Thomas Hubbard Thomas

Thurston Doctors of Physick Feminando Smitheys Robert Mosse Henry Hawley John Leng Bachelors in Divinity

James Holman Andrew Barron Thomas Crouch Henry Bowles Robert Hem Jonathan Chadwick Charles Beamont
More Masters of Arts Samuel Newton Thomas Ewen Thomas Fox Nicholas Eagle Charles Chambers

John Frohock Thomas Lawson Thomas Fowle William Newlin James Fletcher Thomas Fowle junior Benjamin

Young Thomas Fox junior Aldermen David Rowlands Granado Pigott William Downing Anthony Thompson

William Worts John Perne Hugh Martin William Layer Thomas Archer junior John Welbore Esquires William

Baron Daniel Love Gerrard Herring William Herring William Watson Samuel Newton junior Joseph Kettle James

Harrison Christopher Richardson Benjamin Watson William Read Abraham Silke John Craske Thomas Gale James

Wendy William Wendy Francis Piercy Brian Thornhill Thomas Allen John Disborough Thomas Stanton Nicholas

Apethorpe John Wardell Thomas Crabb Peter Berson William Wiseman William Briggs Roger Hurst Alexander

Burrel Thomas Wendy Richard Jordan Gentlemen

For the Isle of Ely

The Right Honourable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdom of Ireland James Mountague Chief Justice of Ely

The Honourable Charles Bertie Sir Sewster Peyton Baronet Sir Edward Turner Sir Roger Jenyns Knights John

Chicheley Thomas Edwards junior Bailiff of the Liberty of Ely Anthony Hammond Sigismond Traffbrd John

Fincham Joaah Colvill Ralph Peirson David Rowland Ralph March William Fortrey James Fortrey John Twells

John Jennins Hugh Underwood Henry Yates Robert Swayne Thomas Swaine John Pepys Malborn Carill Simon
Burton Thomas Wiseman John Pamphlyn Robert Apreece Edward Bellamy Edward Thompson Anthony Thompson
John Walsham William Browne James Willyinot Harcourt Goodrick Henry Goodrich Bewsery Bell Richard Read
Nicholas Malabar Thomas Folkes Richard Pallet Read George Underwood Thomas Pierson Hugh Martin Esquires

Doctor Lambe Dean of Ely William Cooke William Balam Doctors of Law Anthony Fisher Simon Folkes Samuel
Gatward Esquires Francis Fern Prebendary of Ely William Coldwell Robert Twells Henry Edwards Thomas
Buckworth Robert Burleigh John Towers John Bellamy Esquires John Marshall Thomas Watson William Thorey
Thomas Whetstone Gentlemen Doctor John Wright Phillip Williams Clerke John Mapletoft Toyer Foster Thomas
Wilson W’iliiam Bourne William Marsh William Cole John Keate George Downes William Need Peregrine Doyley
Thomas Martin William Woodward Nean Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Cambridge

The Right Honourable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebrand
Lord Allington of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable John Lord Cutts of the Kingdom of Ireland

Sir Christopher Hatton Sir John Cotton Sir John Willys Sir Sewster Peyton Sir Henry Rcfcering Sir Roushout
Cullen Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir Thomas Hanmore Sir John Burgoyne Sir George Downing Sir Cave James Sir

William Norris Sir Samuel Clarke Baronets Sir Robert Cotton Sir Edward Turner Sir Marmaduke Dayrell Sir

Roger Jenyns Knights Thomas Hatton Thomas Willis John Chicheley John Millecent Granado Pigott Edward
Nightingale Anthony Hammond John Bromley John Bennet Deveraux Martin William Fortrey Malborn Caryl
Thomas Duckett John Agar Robert Hagar Anthony Thompson William Layer Edward Storey Gilbert Wigmore
John Welbore Bucke Thomas Sclater John Brownell Tyrrell Dalton Matthew Halworthy Altham Smith
Thomas Archer Thomas Archer junior David Rowlands Ralph Lane James Willymot Charles Bovey Peter Sadler
Edward Leeds William Sedgwick Christoper Jefferson Tregonell Frampton John Pamphlyn John Folkes Thomas
Folkes William Worts John Feme Hugh Martin William Holgate Thomas Crudd John Clench Thomas Bendish
Robert Flack John Gape Richard Russel Robert Zing Robert Kemp Roger Rant Roger Sizer Mildmay Dowman
Thomas Richards of Chesterford Parke Arthur Jocelyn Henry Martin Theophilus Tyrrel Charles Noyes William
Harvey William Eversden William Downing William Clayton Charles Shales John Pike George Whitlocke Thomas
Hitch Esquires John Baron John Rant William Barnard Gentlemen Francis Jessop William Cooke William Balam
Doctor Berry John Butler Doctors of Law James Smith Reaor of Cottenham Allington Harrison Doctor Kirby
John Carter Martin Hill Clerks Alexander Burrel Isaac Dowman Robert Swan Esquires Edmond Glenister

Thonaaa Dodd Daniel Love William Casebom of Fordham John Casebom John Wakeling Wale
Mapletoft Thomas Lawson William Fairchild Robert Coles Thomas Huppup Robert Challis John Westrope

John Morden Weeksted Weld John Keate Samuel Love William Hubbard Allen Hursel Gendemen

For the City and County of the City of Chester

Michael Johnson Esquire Mayor Roger Comberbach Esquire Recorder Sir Richard Leving Knight John Williams
Esqwre William Ince ^Villiam Wilson Hugh Starkey Francis Skellem Peter Bennet WUliam Allen Henry Bennet
William Bennet Thomas Hand Aldermen John Minshull Thomas Partington Sheriffs Benjamin Crichley Robert
Murray Robert Hewitt John Kynasto.i William Starkey Puleston Partington Mathew Anderton Edward Partington
•Aldermen Richard Addams Town Clerk Edward Starkey John Warrington Thomas Maddocks James Mainwareing
Owen ElUs William Francis Samuel Heath Thomas Parnell Edward Puleston John Bradshaw Humphrey Page Thomas
'Vright Thomas Bowker William Allen William Coker Sheriffs Peers Sir John Werden Baronet Thomas Wainwright

VoL. VIII. Bb
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Doctor of 1-aw John Egerton Thomas Brooks George Booth Charles Hurlston Robert Crompton John Massey Willim,
Gamull Robert Brerewood Thomas Cooper Peter Weston Esquires Captain John Sparke John Hulton Robert Calli*

Robert Foulks Samuel Taylor John Bridge Samuel Husen William [Morter '] William Maxfeild Gen?

For the County of Chester
j

The Right Honourable Lyonell Earl of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Richard Lord
Viscount Bulkeley of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable George Booth The Honourable George Cholmondeley
Sir Joseph Jekyll Chief Justice of Chester Sir Salathiel Lovell Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls Sir Thomas Delves
Sir Willoughby Aston Sir Thomas Stanley Sir Roger Mostyn Sir George Warburton Sir Thomas Belluit Sir Richard
Brookes Sir Francis Leicester Sir John Werden Sir Henry Bunbury Sir Thomas Miunwaring Sir Paul Pindar Baronets
Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronet Sir John Crew Sir William Glegg Sir Richard Leaving Knights John Crew
Offley Thomas Delves Peter Leigh of Lyme Thomas Aston John Egerton John Arderne Thomas Cotton Nathaniel
Booth Peter Ldgh of Booths John Warren William Davenport John Lawton Richard Legh John Allen of Baguley
Edward Warren Peter Shacfcerley Edward Downes Jonathan Bruen Francis Cholmondeley Roger Wiibraham Peter
Wilbraham Robert Cholmondeley Randel Wiibraham Thomas Brookes Thomas Vernon Richard Lyster Thomas
Stevens sen. Thomas Stevens junior William Tatton Thomas Maysterson John Davenport Charles Hurieston Thomas
Swetenham Edmond Swetenham Thomas Ashton Edmond Jodrell Austin Leigh Peter Leigh Clerk Crew Offley Esquire

'

Reginald Brethlane Peter Warburton Thomas Warburton John Daniel of Darsbury Richard Walthall George Venables
William Whitmore Roger Royston Edward Hyde George Lucy Henry Bradshaw Robert Brerewood William Clayton
Roger W'hitley Thomas Leigh of Lime Thomas Leigh of Ridge John Ward of Capston George Leicester Robert
Crompton Thomas Glasier junior Thomas Holford of Newbrack William Swettenham James Hockenhall Thomas
Hollbgshead John Baskerville Esquires Thomas Warburton George Dodd Robert Warburton William Gamull George
Langford I.awrence Booth of Twemlo Edward Wright of Streeton Henry Brooke Thomas Dodd of Edge Henry Leigh
junior Thomas Starkey of Streeton John Massey of Codington John Leech of Carden Phillip Egerton Clerk Thomas
Higlnbothom William Oldfield senior Roger Comberbach Thomas Whettenhall Esquire William Oldfield junior
Richard Brook of Walford John Leigh John Holdford of Moulton John Parker Thomas Hulse Robert Crompton

|

Richard Vernon Tliomas Bennei John Worrall Francis Hobson The Mayor of Macclesfield for the Time being William
Row John Biagg Richard Johnson Aldermen John Green of Poulton Esquire William Bunbury Esquire John Birkenhead
Esquire Charles Bunbury Robert Bunbury of Stanney Charles WaUey Edward Done Esquire William Hurieston

'

Francis Elcock J^es Dodd Robert Hyde of Sutton Gentlemen Frodsham of Elton Joseph Bunbury Roger
Mamwarmg Esquire William Dumvill Esquire Edward Vaudrey Esquire M'. Thomas Glutton of Chalton M'. Thomas
Brassey of Buckley M'. WilUam Dodd Rector of Malpas M'. John Dodd of Hampton M'. Munk Davenport of
Huntingdon M'. George Bird junior of Broxton M'. Robert Eddow Gentleman M'. Thomas Pool of Hampton
M-. Robert Witney of Coole M'. Allen Hewitt of Brenly M-. John Brame of Aston John Dodd of Manley Gentleman
Charles Gardiner Esquire of Souckley Colonel Leigh of Adlington

For the County of Cornwal

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Hide Son and Heir Apparent to Lawrence Earl of Rochester The Right
Honourable John Granville Esquire one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Honourable Francis
Robarts Esquire The Honourable Russel Robarts Esquire The Honourable Francis Godolphin Son and Heir

Godolphin Lord High Treasurer of England The Right Honourable John How Esquire one
roost Honourable Privy Council Sir Richard Carew Sir Richard Wvian Sir William Corryton Sir

William Godolphin Sir Peter Killigrew Sir John Saint Awbin Sir John Molesworth Sir Nicholas Morrice Sir Peter
Prideaux Sir Boucher Wray Sir Henry Seymour Baronets Sir Joseph Tredenham Sir Bevill Granville Sir John Cotton 1

Sir William Scawen Knights Hugh Boscawen Charles Trevanion of Carhayes Charles Trelawney Richard Edgecomb I

Samuel RoUe George Granville James Zouch John Speccott Charles Godolphin John Tredenham James Buller John
;

Builer Joseph Sawle Robert Rolle John Molesworth Henry Darell Dainis Glynn Charles Grills Thomas Vivian John
Nicholla of Trewane John Nicholb of Davidstone Anthony Nicholls John Arscott ofTettcoct Sidney Godolphin William
Courtney Hugh Fortescue Edmond Prideaux Edward Elliott John Prideaux John Mountstephen WilUam Moliun John
Fortescue Arthur Fortescue Jonathan Trelawney Warwick Mohun Edward () junior James Kendall John Gregor
^exander Pendams Samuel Trefusis John Trelawney Francis Basset Hugh Piper John Trefry Francis Caimady Henry
Manaton John Ackland Richard Hele John Wolcomb Walter Moyle Nathaniel Moyle James Prade William Bond
Renatus Be'lott John Polewheele NichoUs Morrice Emanuel Piper John Ennys Richard Erisey William Harris Thomas
^hyn Alexander Carew John Fowell William Carew Phillip Mayo John Penhallo John Murih Henry Flemming
Wilham Bridges Francis Wills George Spry Henry Jones Henry Vincent Hugh Tonkyn Francis Manaton John
ourmey Richard Scobell Francis Scobell John Hickes James Kestei John Hoblyn Narcissus Luttrell Warwick Hawky

Gregory Peter Charles Bonithan Serjeant at Law Christopher Baron Sampson Hill William Buller John Williams of
Treble Jonathan Prideaux John Williams (i) of Bodineck Thomas Dodson John Clarke Stephen Robins Thomas
Waddon William Martm John Kestell Arthur Kempe William Bennett John Lower WilUam Billing WiUiam
Hancock of Hendra William Scawen John Worth William Keckwick Thomas' Hearie John Pinneck Thomas Johnson
James Keigwm Joseph Marke John Prideaux of Padstow Richard Harris of Rooke Henry Braddon WUliam Yeo John

i

I

I

‘ Mercer O. ’Ellic of Truthsn WiUUm Williams John Williams.
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Tregeagle Robert Rowse John Sparke Charles Grills junior Henry Gregor John Borlase of Pendene Edward Penrose

of Penrose John Sawle Thomas Hoblyn of Trevascus Thomas Carlyon Henry Scobell John Vernon John Manley

Nicholas Courtney Paul Orchard Samuel Gilbert Charles Orchard John Nance John Oliver of Sithney John Bassett

Thomas Carew John Penrose of Manacken Wiiliam Flamanck of Bocarne John Bewes Richard Trevanion of Verian

John Rowe of Penant Charles Truebody John Foot of Verian Walter Langford of Langford Hill Francis Saint Aubin
Gaurigan Saint Aubin William Halse Francis Painter of Txelisick Peter Keckwick Thomas Carthew Serjeant at Law
John Arundel of Tremedart Samuel Kempo Hubart Glynn John Williams of Camanton John Peter William Spry of

Blisland John French William Burgoyn Hender Silly Henry Jones of Penrose Hugh Jones Esquires Charles Huddy
Thomas Worth Reginald Bawden Richard Jack Bennett Hendy of S‘. Mawes John Walter John Archer Gentlemen

Nicholas Kendall Clerk Ennedor Gully Robert Hoblyn Clerk John Cole Francb Penrose John Anstice John Anstice

junior Anthony Tanner William Veal of Treviler John Poller junior Thomas Bewes Jonathan Webber Gentlemen

Thomas Worth junior Martin Killigrew Esquires Thomas Fisher Richard Doidge Gentlemen John Thomas senior of

S'. Just Francis Colquite John Pomeroy Peter Major John Goodall William Toller Abraham Stephens John Morth
junior Richard Buller Phillip Mayo junior Esquires James Trincher Clerk Thomas Wisher Gent Robert Corker

Merchant William Harris of Pickwell

For the County of Cumberland

The Honourable Henry Lennard Esquire The Honourable Goodwin Wharton Esquire Sir Christopher Musgrave

Sir John Dalston Sir Henry Fletcher Sir John Lowther Sir Richard Sandford Sir William Pennington Sir Wilfred

Lawson Sir Richard Musgrave Baronets Sir John Ballantine Sir Edward Hasell Knights Joseph Penington Christopher

Musgrave Richard Musgrave George Fletcher James Stanhope John Aglionby Wilfred Lawson Gilfrid Lawson
Thomas Stanwix Richard Lamplugh John Briscow John Dalston Leonard Dykes James Lowther John Punsonby
Richard Huddleton Far: Latus Edward Stanley Robert Carleton Richard Patrickson Andrew Huddleston Evan
Christian Anthony Hutton Thomas Lamplugh Thomas Brougham Frethwill Dykes John Foster William Gilpin Henry
Blencow Robert Pennbgton Timothy Fetherstonaugh John Fetherstonaugh John Senhouse John Nicholson Charles

Orfeur Richard Hutton Joshua Laythes Joseph Appleby James Nicholson George Irton John Salkeld Henry Fletcher

Christopher Dalston John Stanley Esquires Anthony Patrickson William Askew William Copley Bartholomew
Hudleston Henry Crackplace Gawen Wren Richard Eglionby Timothy Haddock James Haddock George Bell William
Thomlinson Humphrey Senhouse and the Mayor of Carlisle for the Time being

For the County of Derby

The Right Honourable William Lord Marquess of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Devonshire

The Right Honourable the Lord James Cavendish Second Son to the Duke of Devonshire The Right Honourable
the Lord Rods Son and Heir Apparent to John Earl of Rutland The Right Honourable the Lord Stanhope Son
and Heir Apparent to Phillip Earl of Chesterfield Sir William Grcsly Sir Robert Burdett Sit John Harput Sir Henry
Every Sir Edward Coke Sir William Boothby Sir Phillip Geil Sir Paul Jenfcinson Sit Charles Pye Baronets Sir Simon
Degg Sir Edward Abney Sir Charles Schrimshire Sir Richard Levinge Sir Gilbert Heathcott Knights John Curzon
Thomas Coke John Harpur Thomas Stanhope William Coke of Trusley Henry Gilbert Robert Sacheverell Simon
Degg Francis Munday John Low Mathew Smith Gilbert Mundy Henry Kays John Osborne John Harpur of Linleover

Alexander Stanhope Robert Wilmott of Derby John Borowes Henry Gilbert junior Thomas Cotchett John Every
Thomas Goodwin Robert Holden Edward Mundy Paul Ballidon Esquires Thomas Alestrey William Home Samuel
Bradshaw Middlemore Pilkington William Hunter John Richardson Samuel Richardson Robert Newton Leonard
Fostbrooke Christopher Pegg Gentlemen The Mayor of Derby for the Time being Thomas Parker Esquire Recorder

Thomas Carter John Btookhouse William Franceys William Turner Aldermen George Beardsley Joseph Parker John
Gisborne Hugh Bateman Edward Large William Chambers Benjamin Parker William Greaves Edward Parker

Edmond Parker James Motteram Solomon Roberts Philip Wowen John Holmes Godfrey Meyneli of Langley Thomas
Roberts Samuel Cheshire Isaac Cheshire Gilbert Cheshire Thomas Brookehouse Gentlemen Walter Burdett George
Gresley John Burden Robert Wilmott of Osmaston Robert Harding Charles Jeimens Gilbert Thacker John Allen

William Bames John Wilkins Philip Prime Godfrey Clarke Robert Burden Thomas Gresley Robert Willmott junior

of Osmaston Eusebius Dormer William Browne of Stretton in the Feilds Esquires Rowland Cotton John [Fitzherberl

William'] Fitzherbert Cavendish of Dovebridge Samuel Pole Godfrey Meyneil of Bradley Thomas Browne
of Bentley Robert Willmott of Duffeild Richard Bates Edward Willmott of Spoondon Charles Hurt Rowland Okeover
Paul Jodrell Esquires Robert Doxey Ralph Doxey John Hurd of the Slid Walter Copestake William Lees Humphrey
Pegge Thomas Milward John Bradshaw John Challoner William Shalcrosse Richard Stubbins Thomas Milnes

Gentlemen Brooke Boothby Thomas Eyre Michael Burton Henry Ferne John Berisford Esquires James Trott Robert
Dale George Lea Sampson Baker John Wingfield Francis Sleigh Robert Mcllor John Botham Robert Feme John
Buxton Benjamin Hayward William Hopkinson Gentlemen William Eyre John Shalcrosse Thomas Wright of Longston
George Savill Thomas Leigh Henry Bradshaw Thomas Stafford John Bagshaw Henry Balgay Alexander Ratciiffe

Esquires Thomas Wright of Eyam Thomas Bagshaw Benjamin Ashton John Statham James Sherratt Richard Bateman
Adam Bagshaw Henry Berrisford Samuel Swann Gentlemen Samuel Kerpoint Thomas Gladwin John Stevenson

George Sittwell John Wiglall Robert Revell Robert Ashton Thomas Woolhouse Samuel Dalton Esquires Robert

Mower Arthur Dakeyne John Richardson of Newton The Mayor of Chesterfield for the Time being Richard Youle
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Alderman Andrew Clayton Thomas Birley John Smithson George Milwird John Wingfield of Hasleborough Francis

Gregg Richard Hall John Dand Godfrey Watldnson Paul Webster John Turner John Halton William Hodgkinson

of Overton Henry Gill Ralph Burton Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Exeter

The Mayor Aldermen and Common Council for the Time being The Right Honourable Sir Edward Seymour

Baronet Comptroller of Her Majesties Household and one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The

Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of Exeter for the Time being Sir John Elwill Knight Thomas Gibbon

Serjeant at Law William Martin Thomas Northmore Robert Woolcombe James Clyde John Belfield Francis Drew

Baristers at Law Thomas Waterhouse John Osmond William Musgrave William Holwell John Walrond Doctors of

Physick Robert Walker Nicholas Martin Jesper RadcUffe Nicholas Brooking Richard King John Hickes Esquires

Isaac Gibbs William Mathews William Ekins Samuel Kerce Thomas Mitchell Francis Cooke Tristram Bowdage

Philip Hooper Thomas Somers Jerome King William Jope Benjamin Ivey George Knowling Julius Deeds Jonathan

Ivey William Burgoync Nathaniel Guist Peter Batishall Charles Alden John Pym Edward Cheeke Roger Prowse

Jacob Row John Homibrooke John Pyle Richard Aiwill William Sprye Clement Weekes Henry Dart Francis Oliver

Edward Crosse Nathaniel Rowland Francis Worth Richard Veal Samuel Bidwell

For the County of Devon

The Honourable the Lord Edward Russell The Honourable Lord Robert Russell The Honourable Lord James

Russell Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Honourable William Ashburnham Son and Heir Apparent of The
Right Honourable John Lord Ashburnham The Right Honourable John Granville The Right Honourable Sir

Edward Seymour Comptroller of Her Majesties Household Sir Peter Prideaux Sir George Chudleigh Sir Francis

Drake Sir John Pole Sir Francis Northcote Sir William Drake Sir Arthur Chichester Sir William Courtney Sir

William Davy Sir Hugh Acland Sir Nicholas Morrice Sir Walter Younge Sir John TreviQian Sir William Coriton

Sir Thomas Putt Sir Thomas Lear Sir John Rogers Baronetts Sir John Rolle Sir Henry Fane Sir Simon Leach

Knights of the Bath Sir John Elwill Knight Henry Poriman Samuel RoIIe Robert Rolle Richard Edgeumbe Richard

Hele George Parker Richard Duke William Cary James Courtney George Courtney William Courtney Henry
Courtney John Courtney Jonathan Prideaux Dennis Rolle Gideon Haydon Gideon Haydon junior Richard Carew

John Northcote John Hicks William Langford John Cholwich Charles Fortescue William Harris John Harris of

Wonham Nicholas Morris Roger Woilacombe William Haydon Christopher Savery Thomas Northmore Gilbert

Yard Henry Manatou Henry Chichester William Holwill Doctor of Physick John Bidgood John Quick Edward
Cheek John Gifford John Gifford junior Richard Lee William Coleman Henry Walrond John Sanford William
Fowell William Bragg Sampson Hele Thomas Drew John Woolcoombe Edward Yard Edward Yard junior John
Copleston Edward Yard of Treasurers Beer Nicholas Fry Edmond Walrond John Arscott Arthur Tremaine Arthur
Tremam junior John Acland Richard Acland Thomas Roop Hugh Fortescue ( ') John Shaplugh Hugh Stafford Thomas
Stafford Charles Trelawney John Pollexfen George Prestwood Thomas Bere Josias Calmady John Williams Hugh
Stafford junior Humphry Gilbert John Worth Richard Horsman John Sparke Charles Parker Thomas Gibon
Nicholas Hooper John Pratt Serjeants at Law Nicholas Ashford George Musgrave John Fownes Thomas Cleverdon

John Martin John Harris of Mannadon Thomas Melhewish Edmund Pollexfen Peter Beavis Richard Osborne Richard
Stevens Hugh Stevens John Bamfeild Ellis Bartlett John Hanbury William Drake George Yeo Francis Gwin
Thomas Docton John Fry John Trelawney of Ham John Hoblyn John Prideaux George Saint Loe Courtney Croker
Henry Arscott Edward Holwell Andrew Quick Samuel Wooton Thomas Wise William Prige John Coffin Robert
Fry John Leigh Richard Hallett Thomas Southcott Robert Marvrood Gilbert Fry James Young Robert Avery John
Avant Adrian Sweet Robert Wolcomb Thomas Cholwich Henry Hooke Nicholas Fursdon Walter Shapeote Richard

Hillersdon Nicholas Roope Edmutid Reynall Thomas Pulman Nicholas Marlin Alexander Clarke Thomas Prestwood
William Martin William Bastard William Dyer Thomas Parker Ames Crimes Jasper Radcliffe John Speccott Arthur
Champneys John Eastchurch George Bennett Christopher Bale Walter Bogan John Spurway Peter Atkins Anthony
Salter John Cruwys Francis Sheapard Andrew Davy Richard Brook Richard Duke junior Samuel Tanner Benjamin
Oliver Richard Strode Southcott Lutterell Arthur Kelly Edward Ford Henry Southcott Samuel Rolle of Hurscott

Rowland Whiddon John Davy Marshall Ayres William Sparke William Downe John Hacche John Langford
Christopher Lethbridge Richard Nutcome James Bulteel William Simons Arthur Culme William Harris of Rckwell
Henry Moor John Upcott Matthias Jenkins John Doidge Henry Parmynter John Paige William Oxenham William
Hellyar William Gilbert Richard Burthogg John Blagdon John Raymond Richard Doidge James Northleigh John
Brutton George Trobridge John Jones Edward Wood Thomas Pyne Doctor of Physick William Ball Nicholas Trist
Bartholomew Anthony John Gay John Fortescue David Long Thomas Bound William GQbert William Cholwich
Marke Delve John Hayne Cornelius Hayne Thomas Gibbs Robert Edgeumbe junior Giles Yard Richard Fownes
Richard Bere Richard Saunders John Rose George Cockram Thomas Hole Frederick Hem Nathaniel Hern John
Coringdon William Williams John Hele Arthur Saint Leger Thomas Warren Richard Mallock Nathaniel Cleeveland
Edmond Prideaux Richard Reynell Roger Pomeroy Nicholas Brookeing Joseph Oliver William Peimeck Edward
Pyne Thomas Wood Roger Gifford Peter West John Ham Robert Cudmore Robert Bluett John Newte Thomas
Worth William Mervin senior Abraham Dennis John Rawleigh Phillip Docton Nathaniel Spry Henry Incledon John
Northleigh Hugh Serle Walter Hele Bartholomew Gidley John Symkin John Horsman of Plymouth John Jacob

‘ Edward Fortes
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Thomas Carew Thomas Mitchell John Haviland William Clunerbook John Rogers Joseph Webb William Daries

Samuel Maddocfc John Stuckley John Harlowyn Arthur Chichester John Tristram William Wood John Aastise John

jjoble William Isaac William Hockmore Clement Bowdage Richard Dyer Francis Drew John Roope of Milton

Roger Cheeke John Weymouth Arthur Pyne Samuel Cooke William Neal Thomas Pearce Rawlin Mallock John
Burlington William Cooper Peter King Richard Lee junior iJaniel Mitchell John Butson John Bennett John Thom
Samuel Peirce Robert Berry Francis Pengelly Thomas Dyer junior John Martin Richard Copplestone Martin Rider

Esquires The Mayor of Plymouth ITie Mayor of Barnstable The Mayor of Bytheford The Mayor of Totness The

Mayor of Tiverton The Mayor of Torrington The Mayor of Dartmouth The Mayor of South Moulton The Mayor

of Oakhampton The Mayor of Plymton for the Time bemg

For the County of Dorset

The Honourable Henry Thynn The Honourable Maurice Ashley The Honourable William Ashbumham Esquires

Sir John Poole Sir Nathaniel Napier Sir Charles Napier Sir Richard Newman Baronets Sir John Nicholas Knight

of the Bath Sic John Hawles Sir Jacob Banks Sir William Phippard Knights Thomas Strangewayes Thomas Chafin

Henry Portman Charles Churchill Lieutenant General Thomas Erie Major General Samuel Rolle Nathaniel Napier

Richard Fownes William Strode George Churchill Thomas Trenchard Edward Nicholas John Banks George Pitt

Michael Harvey Richard Brodripp Robert Browne of Frampton John Morton Pleydall Wiliam Okedcn Edward

Seymour John Williams Francis Mohun Robert Seymour William Etterick Thomas Ryves Harry Constantme

Anthony Etterick Thomas Turberville Thomas Pile William Bowles senior William Whitaker Giles Frampton John

Mitchell junior John Stiil Edward Berkeley Robert Freke Thomas Freke Robert Oxenbridge Richard Bingham Hugh

Hodges John Eastmont Hugh Chudleigh Charles Bruwin Gilbert Mohun of Fleet John Mitchell John Abbington William

Floyer Anthony Floyer Thomas Skinner William Sidenham Richard Swaine George Dawbery William Lawrence

John Gould William Weston James Gould William Fillioll Robert Hussey of Stowerpaine Thomas Bower Richard

Henville Thomas Gundry Henry Henley Nicholas Hardy William Bennet of Gabriels Richard Rose Robert Pope

Henry Chafin William Bragg junior M'. Kent of Westall Richard Hallet Thomas Gollup Awnsham Churchill Robert

Brodrepp Thomas Meech Anthony Sturt John Fisher George Parry Simon Whetcombe William Wake Geare Wood
Thomas Seaward Robert Stephens William Freke Robert Culliford Nathaniel Bond Serjeant at law William Bennet

of Hartgrove Nicholas Browne Andrew Loder junior Henry Clapeott Richard Churchill George Barber Christopher

Pitt Doctor of Physick John Pitt Thomas Cockram John Tregonwell of Anderson Hubart Gould James Gould of

Upway John Churchill William Hull Francis Hull Roger Mompesson John Richards Henry Arnold of Ilangton John

Miller Thomas Gibbert of Portbnd John Kke Lewis Cockram Robert Burridge John Edwards Tregonwell Frampton

William Player Anthony Elsden Richard Wadden John Sagittary Doctor of Phyack Solomon Andrews Daniel

Dugdaie Robert Swaine Robert Butler John Fry Thomas Hawles Thomas Williams Phillip Taylor Merchant The
Mayors of Dorchester Shaftsbury Weymouth and Melcomb Regis Corfe Wareham and Lime Regis for the Time

being The Bayliffs ofBlandford and Bridport for the Time being George Jegger Robert Russell John Oldis George

Mullins Christopher Collier Simon Orchard Thomas Cooper of Sherborne George Strode John Foy of Budowne

Robert Fry Phillip Caldecott George Windham Edward Clavell William Collier Thomas Chapman James Hall William

Fitch William Rose Edward Kennell William Shepherd Thomas Shepherd George Lewen William Lewb John Fitch

Thomas Rose of Purbeck George Gould of Bcsthall Robert Combes John Bitchwood Robert Henly Courtney Crocker

John Pottinger Peter Walter Nathaniel Smith Peter Battiscombe John Vincent of Povington George Hayter William

Hardbg John Whetcombe Richard Chatting of Cropton William Taunton Edward Henville Edward Norton Samuel

Whetcombe David Arbuthnot Jonathan Edwards William Bowles junior William Weston junior John Burridge John

Scovell of Titton John Oldditch of Dorchester John Saint Loe William Bull John Yates Merchant of Dorchester

Alexander Pitfield Esquire

For the Town and County of Ibole

Sic William Phipard Knight William Bremble John Carter senior Shadtach Beale Moses Durell Thomas Smith

Joseph Waddam Thomas Hyde John Gyger Robert Bennett George Loving

For the County of Durham

The Honourable Charles Mountague Esquire High Sheriff The Honourable Lord William Poulett Second Son of

the late Duke of Bolton The Honourable Gilbert Vane Esquire eldest Son of the Lord Bernard Robert Dormer

Esquire Temporal Chancellor Sir Christopher Musgrave Knight and Baronet Sir Ralph Cole Sir Henry Lyddell Sir

Thomas Williamson Sir James Clavering Sir Richard Sandford Sir John Cropley Sir Robert Eden Sir William

Blackett Baronetts Sir Ralph Carr Sir Robert Shafto Sir William Bowes Sir Henry Bellasys Sir Francis Blake

Knights The Honourable Doctor Mountague Dean of Durham D'. Brookbank Spiritual Chancellor Doctor Grey Sir

George Wheeler Doctor Grahme D'. Morton Doctor Bagshaw Doctor Adams D'. Finney Doctor Dobson Doctor

Smith Doctor Bowes M'. Pickerbg Prebendaries The Honourable M'. Archdeacon Booth D'. Hartwell Henry Lampton

Esquire Attorney General William Larobton Lyonell Vane James Darsey Thomas Conyers Mark Shafto Robert

Byerly W’dliam Bromley Richard Musgrave John Hutton William Bellbgham John Tempest Ralph Headworth

Robert Wright Robert Bowes Robert Jennison James Claverbg John Hilton George Morland Robert Ellison Francis

Carr William Strother Charles Howard William Carr Henry Lyddell John Claverbg James Clavering junior Charles

Wren George Bowes Rowland Place Esquires Frevill Lambton George Bowes SoUicilor General Ralph Lambton John

Voi. VIII.
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Morland William Etterick Alexander Davison Ralph Carr Anthony Salvin William Davison Anthony Etterick

Christopher Sanderson Richard Middleton John Carr William Killinghall William Wilkinson John Cuthbert John
Middleton Thomas Wilkinson Esquire John Spearman Under Sheriff Thomas Blackiston Cuthbert Bowes John
Elstob Ralph Hutton Francis Blackiston Clerk The Mayor of Durham The Mayor of Stockton for the Time hdng
Ralph Jennison Esquire Anthony Hall John Hutchison Edward Fairless John Richardson M'. Avion Alderman Twedell

Ralph Shepherdson John Gordon Ralph Paxton Robert Carr junior Thomas Brass George Heath Richard Robinsoa

Arthur Prescott John Hodshon George Crosier William Shaw John Hodgson junior John Spearman junior James

Cooke William Atkinson Francis Baker John Harrison Ralph Hardin Thomas Shafto John Stevenson John Hunter

Henry W'^oolfe Thomas Watson Robert Chilton John Martin Ralph Holmes Gabriel Newhouse John Rowell Peter

Burwell Richard Stonehewer Gabriel Swainston John Thomson George Cox Pexall Foster James Clayton John Sheels

Francis Kitchin Timothy Wright Henry Eden Samuel Burton Thomas Blacket Richard Bowser William Hutchinson

Simon Gilpin Clerk Matthew Hutton Barnard Douthwaite Thomas Mossock John Raine Thomas Sanderson Thomas
Barletson Thomas Smith Gentlemen Nicholas Greenwcll Samuel Ogle Edward Delavall Esquire George Ord of

Longridge William Taylor Esquire William Selby of Beale George Watson of Gostwick Christopher Strangeways

of Cheswick William Christian Esquire D'. Tho : Wharton Thomas Hauxley Thomas Grey of Morton William Johnson
Robert Sutton Robert Weemes William Fawset William Ord Thomas Ord Gent ; Thomas Owen Frands Talbott of
Beale Thomas Renda of Carabors Esquire Bernard Fenwick Gentleman Frands Woodmass of Bedlington Clerk Doctor
Allison John Richardson Gent

:

For the West Riding of the County of York

The Right Honourable the Lord Marquess of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Devonshire
William Lord Powlett Brother to the Duke of Bolton George Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdom of Ireland

Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdom of Ireland Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of Scotland The
Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer and One of Her Majesties most Honourable
[Privy'] Council The Honourable Sidney Wortley Mountague The Honourable Goodwin Wharton The Honourable
Thomas Wentworth The Honourable Henry Fairfax Esquires Sir George Savile Sir John Dalston Sir William
Strickland Sir Henry Goodrick Sir John Armitage Sir John Kay Sir William Reresby Sir John Bland Sir John
Ingleby Sir Bryan Stapilton Sir Henry Marwood Sir Thomas Frankland Sir George Cooke Sir Godfrey Copley Sir

Walter Hawkeswotth Sir Lyon Pilkington Sir Bradwardine Jackson Sir John Wostenholme Sir Edward Blacket Sir
John Middleton Sir George Tempest Sir Rowland Winn Sir William Ramsden Sir John Wentworth Sir Hugh
Smithson Baronets Sir Jonathan Jennings Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir William Hustler Sir Abstrupus Danby Sir

William Lowther Sir Thomas Travell Sir Charles Duncombe Knights John Goodrick Arthur Kaye Richard Musgrave
William Blackett Robert Monckton Christopher Tankred William Wentworth Thomas Harrison William Lowther
William Palmes Robert Byerly William Osbaldeston Richard Beaumont of Whitley Robert Molesworih Cyril
Arthington Walter Calvcrly Esquires William Pierpoint Jervase Pierpoint Thomas Lister of Thornton Ambrose
Pudsey Reginald Graham Thomas Fowkes Thomas Thornhill of Fixby Welbury Norton Christopher Stockdale Brian
Fair&c Robert Fairfax John Mauleverer Charles Osborne Isaac Knight Arthur Ingram Thomas Ingram Denzill
Onslow Francis Foljeambe Thomas York John Ramsden Thomas Vincent William Vavasour Henry Stapylton Inglebert
Leeds Bernard Granville William Wombeil John Lister Robert Hitch Thomas Lister of Westby Benjamin Wade
William NeviQ Godfrey Boseville William Jessup John Bright of Badsworth John Aislaby Esquires Edward Thompson
ofMarston Henry Thompson of Kirby William Wickham Henry Edmunds WUliam Horton Thomas Fountain Richard
Washington Jasper Bliihman Tankred Robinson James Farrer Thomas Dodson Henry Bouch Miles Stavely Henry Cooke
Hugh Smithson John Bradshaw Robert Benson Robert Mitford Christopher Adams Jervase Eyre John Gill Thomas
Stones Thomas White Edward Parker John Bolter Francis Nevill senior John Weddall John Tucker Richard Thornton
Richard Witton Bryan Sunderland Thomas Barker Anthony Fletcher Richard Sterne Simon Sterne William Jennings
Esquires Samuel Meilish Tobias Harvey Boynton Boynton John Bendlowes John Townley John Walker of HedmgJey
John Hatfield of Laughton William Norton Richard Stains Thomas Bendlowes Anthony Duncombe Rowland Norton
Mark Shafto John Stanhope of Grirastone Henry Currer Nathaniel Palor Thomas Kirke Robert Ferrand John Rookes
John Anby John Silvester John Sharpe Francis Lindsey William Ellis senior William Ellis junior William Beckwith
Nonas Parker John Battey John Bate Richard Shuttleworth Thomas Hesletine Thomas Spencer of Attercliff John
Warrener Jonathan Staniforth Roger Nowell Leonard Childers John Stanhope of Horsforth John Stanhope of
Ecdesall junior Thomas Westby John Wilkinson of Greenhead Ralph Lowther Robert Lowther of Acfcworth Andrew
Wilkinson Reginald Heber George Towlson ITiomas Rookeby Lyonell Copley Thomas Hooke Francb Fawkes John
Colvill Richard Trotter Roger Coates Richard Winn Elkanah Horton Robert Frank Thomas Chappell Esquires
Doctor Wyvell Dean of Rippon Richard Richardson Doctor of Physick [Samuel Threapland Doctor of Physiefc ']
John Neal Physician William Ingram Robert Burdelt William Horsfall Thomas Robinson John Hatfeild ofHatfeild
John Milner of Pudsey Richard Hutton of Pudsey Robert Parker John Copley James Greenwood Henry Greenwood
John Grice Jonathan Lee Thomas Edmunds senior Sandford Arthington Thomas Edmunds junior Richard Hewett
William Sotheron Nicholas Mauleverer William Tatham William Richardson Jonathan Acklom William Warfon
John Spencer of Canon hall John Wheatley Stephen Wilkes Seth Skelton Robert Squire George Westby of Gillfit
Henry Eyre of Bramley John Dynely Hugh Taylor Samuel Walker William Swain Richard Thomlinson William
Roundell of Striven WilUam Green of Thunder Cliffe Grange John Brook of Dodworth Clerk John Wilkinson of
Hallifax Clerk Benjamm Ferrand of Harden Thomas Barlow Thomas Wilson of Beecroft Hall Edward Langlj
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Thomas Craven Richard Louther Merchant Thomas Gill Andrew Holdb John Wright John Worsup George
Woodyer William Harnson of Orgreave senior George Ellis Edward Goodvdn Thomas Marriott John Stacey John
Bright of Banner Cross senior Abraham Langley of Priestly Green John Bright of Banner Cross Junior Robert
Ware Nathaniel Wainhouse Clerk John Wise William Brook of Lumm Francis Elwick Lawrence Kighley Thomas
Colton Cuthbert Chambers Patience Ward Gregory Fish William Fawcett Robert Inman Richward West Captain
John Bedford Pethnell Fish Robert Bell Christopher Grandorge John Waterhouse Thomas Waterhouse junior

Christopher Dawson Richard Walts Thomas Thompson Elkanah Rich Samuel Tennant William Busfeild Joseph

Banks William Bancks Edmund Watson Michael Firth James Knowles Peter Hall William Beaumont Thomas Pullen

of Burley William Appleyard William Cotton Thomas Thomlinson Francis Barlow Robert Wood Theophilus Shelton

John Blackburn John Coates William Hardesty Christopher Weatherhead Richard Booth William Lapidge John
Thomlinson of Bume Mathew Prince Robert Seaton of Grimthorpe William Mawhood Henry Pawson Nicholas
Wolstenholme George Rhodes John Richardson of Woodball Thomas Sawer Charles Wilkinson Edward Stanhope
of Bolton Samuel Swyer [John Swyer

'J]
Thomas Elwick Edward Farrand of Harden Henry Ivison Thomas Trye

William Thomlinson John Tatham Robert Geldird John Warcop of East Tanfeild John Jackraon The Mayor
Recorder and Aldermen of Pontefract for the Time being The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Doncaster for
the Time being The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Rippon for the Time being The Mayor Recorder and
Aldermen of Leeds for the Time being Edward Wortley John Woodroffe Edmond Starkey Esquires

For the North Riding of the County of York

The Right Honourable the Lord Marquess of Harrington Son and Har Apparent to the Duke of Devonshire
The Lord William Powlett Brother to the Duke of Bolton Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdom of Ireland
Thomas Lord Fairfox of the Kingdom of Scotland The Honourable Goodwin Wharton The Honourable Henry
Fairfax Esquires The Right Honourable Sir John Levison Gower Baronet Chancellor of the Dutchy of Lancaster
and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Right Honourable John How Esquire One of Her
Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Sir Marmaduke Wyvell Sir Griffith Boynton Sir William Foulis Sir Charles
Hothara Sir William Strickland Sir John Bolles Sir Bryan Stapylton Sir John Nappier Sir Philip Sydenham Sir

WatkinsoD Payler Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Henry Marwood Sir William Cayley Sir Christopher Wandesford Sir

WiUiam Chayter Sir Thomas Pennyraan Sir Edward Blackett Sir James Brookes Sir Hugh Smithson Sir William
Robinson Sir John Wentworth Sic William Lowther Sir Walter Hawksworth Baronets Sic Richard Osbaldeston
Sir William Hustler Sir Henry Bellasis Sir William Bowes Sir Abstrupus Danby Sir Charles Buncombe Knights
William Palmes William Blackett Thomas York Christopher Stockdale James Darcy John Aislaby Robert Bierly
William Thompson Thomas Conyers Edward Thompson James Pennyman Arthur Cayley William Osbaldeston
Cornelius Cayley Acklam Milbanke John Milbanke Henry Frankland William Challoner Henry Thompson Henry
Metcalf John Wastell John Hutton Francis Wyrell Roger Talbott Frands Fawkes Esquires Ralph Lowther Charles
Tankred Arthur Ingram Thomas Croft Thomas Worseley Leonard Smelt John Gibson Richard Staines Daniel
Lascelles John Hill John Hopton Richard Peirce Richard Darley Thomas Pullein William Pennyman George Wright
Edmond Barstow William Norton John Wyvell Thomas Stillington William Moore Hugh Bethell Edmond Hutchinson
William Tanckred Charles Turner Thomas Harrison Timothy Mauleverer Thomas Metcalf Layton Frewen Charles
Bathurst William Dickenson Thomas Wilkinson Christopher Wilkinson Thomas Gower Charles Allenson George
Norton Rowland Norton Christopher Piercyhay Thomas Robinson Esquires Thomas Robinson of Rookeby William
Robinson John Metcalf of Bellarby Richard Metcalf John Talbott William Reevely I-eonard Thompson James
Wishart Robert Crossfeild Robert Squire Frands Crossfeild Roger Colvile Benjamin Purcas Nicholas Conyers
William Kitchingman William Wakefield Matthew Anlaby Reginald Graham Thomas Benlowes Rowland Place
Ralph Hopton Thomas Grimstone Robert Fairfax Thomas Langley Henry Bernard William Roundell Thomas Barton
Thomas Raines John Hatland Richard Harland William Beckwith Thomas Hestledne Roger Gale Esquires Francis

Pemberton Clerk James Conyers Ralph Bell John Ward Nathaniel Harrison Gentlemen William Ward George
Pinkney Ralph Porter John Robinson Roger Lee Thomas Lascelles of Soweby Daniel Smith Henry Wilkinson
Thomas Thomlinson John Robinson of Easeby Richard Allotson Frands Wilkes John Danby Thomas Dalton
Edward Carr John Kittlewell William Robinson junior James Cockerill Robert Norrison James Hepden Thomas
Sedman William Ford John Saunders "William Burdett William Turbott John Peirson Henry Place Robert Bell

Robert Idle Thomas Staines of Sowerby [John*] Warcop of East Tanficid John Warcop of Gatenby James Wasse
Fhomas Fairside Ralph Toward Thomas Beckwith Edward Beckwith William Baine Robert Ward of Stokesley

William Ward George Bowes James Rickinson Francis Hickson Gentlemen The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder
of Richmond for the Time being The Bailiffes and Recorder of Scarborough for the Time being Paul Battle John
Robinson Gentlemen

For the East Riding of the County of York

The Right Honourable the Lord Marquess of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Devonshire
The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas
Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer
wd One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William
Strickland Sir William S'. Quinrin Sir Watkinson Paler Sir Robert Hildyard Sir Thomas Rudstone Sic John Legard

omas 0 .the Roll. > Difl
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Sir Jonn Napier Sir Lyon Pilkington Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Thomas Frankland Sir John Wentworth Baronets

Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew Pierson Sir James Bradshaw Sir Richard Osbaldestone Sir William Hustler Sir

Charles Duncombe Sir Robert Constable Knights Fairfax Norcliffe William Osbaldestgn Ingleby Daniel William

Grimstone William Thompson William Gee Henry Guy Charles Osbume Ellecfcer Bradshaw John Ramsden William

Palmes James Heblethwaite Ralph Warton Charles Warton Charles Dimmock Champion of England Edward Bernard

Hugh Bethell Thomas Heskett Walter Strickland Robert Moncfcton Richard Bethel! Thomas Langley Robert

Prickett Richard Remington Richard Gee Ralph Grey Thomas Aldred Edward Hutchinson Tobias Jenkins Humphrey

Robinson of Thickett Walter Compton John Taylor Toby Hodson junior Francis Anncsley Thomas Worseley

Thomas Stillington Thomas Southerby Colonel Gilby Edward Thompson John Moyser William Moore Robert Holli

William Maister Esquires Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson William Hedlam Thomas Cundam Thomas Wakefeild

Robert Crompton William Aldworth Christopher Percyhay James Hustler William Dawson Yarborough Constable

William Lister Benjamin Overton Bernard Lister Robert Squire William Pearson John Pearson Robert Hustler

Thomas Gee Thomas Lutton Charles Best Richard Darley . William Wickham Henry Bernard William Draper

William Dickenson Anthony Duncombe William Southeron William Roundell William Gilby junior Esquires

Hodgson Johnson Doctor of Phyack Capt^ Robert Fairfax Captain James Barry Richard Moore Edward Bower William

Bower John Bower William Wilberfoss Phillip Wilkinson Thomas Rickaby Leonard Robinson Thomas Blunt

Francis Blunt John Rickaby Francis Elwick Robert Idle of Westow Robert Mason senior Thomas Norton Humphry
Robinson of Buckton Christopher Tadman John Overton Nathaniel Harrison Thomas Myers Thomas Swmborne
Mark Kirby John Bacchus Motdecai Bacchus William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers Thomas Helmcs Henry Raines Phillip

Goundrell James Huett John Temperton Charles Stuttavill John Dickinson Matthew Ashmole Edward Wilben
Gentlemen The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Kingston upon Hull for the Time being IjThe Mayor Aldermen
and Recorder of Beverley for the Time being'] The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Heddon for the Time being

For the City and County of the City of York

The Lord Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Sheriffs for the Time being Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdom of

Ireland Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of Scotland The Honourable M'. Finch Dean of York The Honourable

Goodwin Wharton Sir Henry Goodrick Sir Lyonell Pilkington Sir Henry Marwood Sir James Brooke Baronets William

Stanforth Doctor of Divinity Henry Watkiiison Doctor of Laws Henry Slapylton Edward Thompson Thomas Hutton

John Aislaby John Sharpe John Moyser Richard Roundell Robert Fairfax Henry Thompson Richard Wynn Leonard

Thompson William Wickham Roger Gale John Taylor Thomas Heslintine Esquires William Tomlinson William

Garforth Thomas Thompson Francis Duckworth Christopher [jHatton'] Emanuel Justice Nathaniel Wilson Richard

Reinolds Thomas Harrison William Culberson Robert Squire Nicholas Sugar Richard Hewett Thomas Empson
Robert Oates Christopher Breary Robert Waller William Heslintine John Dinely Robert Geldard Ambrose Beckwith
John Buxton William Moidmer John Beane Samuel Buxton Gentlemen

For the Town and County of Kingston upon Hull

The Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Sheriff for the Time bring The Wardens of the Trinity House for the Time
being Sir Griffith Boynton Sir William S'. Quintin Baronets Sir Michael Wharton Knt. Wiliam Maister William Gylby
William Dawson John Legard Ingleby Daniel Luke Lillingston James Barry Lanceloit Roper Esquires Mark Kirkby
William Hayes William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers James Mowld Erasmus Darwin John Thornton Motdecai Bacchus
Towers Wallis John Collins Michael Bielby Edmund Duncaife William Idle Andrew Parrott Gentlemen Joshua Scott

John Watson Thomas Broadley Gentlemen

For the Town of Malden

Thomas Gibson Gentleman Sir Charles Barrmgton Bar Bayliffs Anthony Bramston Esquire High Steward

Moundeford Bramston William Fitche Edward Bullock John Bullocke Esquires John Comyns Esq : Recorder William

Bramston Clerk John Cockerell John Pond Samuel Pond Peter Robjent Hugh Browne Gentlemen Aldermen Zachariab

Taylor. Gentleman James Taverner Town Clerk John Stephens John Bricfcwood Thomas Stace Roger Forrest Stephen

Custice Thomas Crush Isaac Francis Chamberlain Matthew Whitacre John Laseby Jacob Bartlett Alexander Undsey
Thomas Alexander Gray Marine Clerks William Foulger

For the Town of Colchester

The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder for the Time bring Sir Charles Barrmgton Bar Sir Thomas Davall Sir Thomas
Cooke Sir Isaac Rebow Knights John Eldred John Shaw Isaac Selfe Joseph Thurston Samuel Reynolds Thomas Ruse
Hope Gifford Thomas Green Samuel Rawstom Robert Moore Esquires John Harrison Thomas Thurston Doctors of

Phyaick The Upper Govemour of the Bay Hall for the Time bring John Savill Benjamin Cock John Freeman Richard

Darnel Samuel Great Stephen Naggs James Lawrence John Ram George Clarke and Mathew Scrivener Gentlemen
Edmund HickeringiU Joseph Creffeild Nathaniel Cuffley Thomas Bennett Clerks Thomas Bayles George Harrison

Giles Gock Gentlemen

the Roll.
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For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court

Charles Smith Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being Sir Thomas Davall Knight and Recorder John Ellis Esq •

Sir Isaac Rebow Knight Dennis Lyddel Daniel Smith Esquires Captain Richard Tye Robert Lane Thomas Langley

Captain Richard Grey Simon Sandford Phillip Dean Aldermen and the Aldermen for the Time bang

For the County of Essex

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Walden Son and Heire Apparent to the Earl of SuSblk The Right Honour^Je

John Lord Cutts of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Robert Bertie William Maynard Benjamin Mildmay

William Maynard Esquires Sir Charles Barrington Sir John Bendish Sir William Appleton Sir Harry Hicks Sir Samuel

Tryon Sir Francis Masham Sir Thomas Nightingale Sir Hugh Everard Sir William Luckin Sir Robert Joselyn Sir

Thomas Littleton Sir Martin Lumley Sir Anthony Abdy Sir Thomas Draper Sir Gervase Elwes Sir Edward Smith Sir

James Roushout Sir Robert Barnardiston Sir Charles Tyrrell Sir William Barker Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir Robert

Smith Sir Josiah Child Sir Peter Soame Sic William Maynard Sir Cave Janies Sir Robert Marsham Sir William

Coryton Sir William Dawes Sir Edward Betenson Sir William Norris Sir Samuel Moyer Baronets Sir John Sparrow

Sir Thomas Fanshaw Sir Edward Turner Sir Thomas Davall Sir John Marshall Sir John Rotheram Sir Robert Clayton

Sir Thomas Stamp Sir Thomas Cooke Sir Henry Johnson Sir John Houblon Sir William Russell Sir Isaac Rebow Sir

Joseph Smart Sir James Collett Sir William Cole Knights John Green Serjeant at Law John Conyers Irby Montague

John Wroth Henry Bendish Francis Hervey alias Mildmay Carew Hervey alias Mildmay John Archer Thomas

Middleton William Coward Edward Clarke Thomas Dawtrey Robert Bateman William Palmer Anthony Kddulph

Dacres Barrett Francis Saint John Henry Saint John Richard Child Strange Jocelyn Henry Gore Robert Honywood
Ralph Freeman senior Ralph Freeman junior Charles Turner Thomas Barrington of Hatfield Walter White William

Peck Richard Hutchinson Thomas Argoll Evan Lloyd William Wright Benjamin Desbrowe Francis Barrington John

Barrmgton Edmund Waterson Thomas Gardner Christopher Fowler Joseph Offley Anthony Brampston Robert

Boothby Edward Leigh Nathaniel Tench Richard Vaughan George Ford John Rotheram John Hiccocks Robert

Ashton Thomas Burgh William Beaumont Robert Cole John Wale John Tindall John Eldred senior John Fowle

William Westeme Robert Westeme John Cox John Cooke of Chissell James Robynett of Walden Francis Maidstone

Edward Bullock John Bullock John Lockey John Plummer William Walker of Norton Thomas Weeley Foot Onslow

Thomas Lynge Giles Dent John Turner of Newmanhall John Kendall Andrew Serle William Frith Alexander Prescott

William Martin William Hervey John Lethieulier William Scott William Nutt Thomas Turner John Sparrow John

Cressener Henry Glascock Walgrave Pelham Samuel Wiseman Charles Middleton John Mead Henry Ayloffe William

Mott John Little John Edwards Nathan Wright Thomas Cotton Edward Luther of Miles Mundeford Brampston

Francis Bradbury Charles Barlee Nicholas Cursellis Ralph Creffeild senior Nathaniel Lawrence senior George Gent

Henry Pascall Edward Thorrowghood Thomas Gibson of Dedham Nicholas Whitaker John Hopwood John Godbold

John Allen Sigismond Trafford James Smith of Westham Robert Bragg Christopher Grange Nicholas Martin Samuel

Rawsterne Samuel Clark William Fitch Henry Wright John Mortimer William Minshall William Collard Esquires

George Brampston Doctor of Law Samuel Warner Edmond Godwyn Dousett Tayler John Bennett William Herris

Thomas Green John Jocelin Jeremiah Richardson John Savill William Boyce John Potter Henry Lamb Thomas

Scarlett Hope Gifford Charles Wale of Walden Richard Cooper John Elliott Nicholas Jefcyll George Wale of

Radwinter Nathaniel Rich of Woodham Waters Thomas Coe Thomas Fantleroy Benjamin Henshaw Abraham Forster

John Clark of Tilbury by Clare George Coldham John Nevill Nathaniel Grantham Caleb Grantham John Thoroughood

of High Easteme William Raymond Daniel Scratton Joseph Fishpoole Henry Abbott junior Nehemiah Lyde John

Hurlock John Witham Thomas Hickeringill. James Sparrow William Mott junior George Asser Thomas Williams

Urban Hall James Cocker William Thompson Thomas Elton junior Gentlemen Thomas Chambers John Cumyns

Ralph Creffeild junior Peter Sadler William Russell John Shaw Samuel Reynolds Edward Husbands John Borrett

Darnel Smith of Harwich Erasmus Smith Godfrey Thacker Giles Browne Jasper Kingsman Esquires Robert Cozens

John Rayley John Ballett Robert Bate John Harrison Doctor of Physick Phillip Betts Robert May Robert Hulson

John Reeve Peter Kersteman William Kersteman John Aylett of Bocking Robert Glascock John Barrett John Austen

John Eldred junior John Barefoot Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson Thomas Edlin John Pearse Thomas Langley junior

Thomas Little of Halstead John Davies Gentlemen Sir Francis Dashwood Knight Thomas Cratchrode of Casse Hall

Thomas Little of Ilford 'William Walford of Bocking Gentlemen Thomas Bowdler Samuel Killingworth Esquires

Jerminghauj Chaplin Robert Wangford John Wale of Saffron Walden William Holgate Edmund Stubbins Abraham

Willmore Richard Berriffe Gentlemen Sylvester Chilcott Charles Downing George Hockenhull Esquires William

Berrisford Richard Clarke Gentlemen John Wroth junior Edmond Percivall Joseph Thurston Charles Tyrrell Esquires

'John Marlow Richard 'Woolaston Cuthbert Leonard Browne Esquires Thomas Pepys Thomas Langley senior

William Rudland Gentlemen John Porter of Cresaing Temple Richard [jScott Thomas Wilson Gentlemen Marlin

Carter Esquire Edward Taverner John Carter Daniel Clarke Robert Harbin Samuel Goldsmith JohnMaysent William

Stacy James Fox Gentlemen Peter Peers Evan Pugh Esquires Peter Knight of Westham John Sparrow of Sibble

Henningham Richard Spiity Jonathan Reeve Joseph Reeve William Byat Joseph Unwin James Ciaiton Martin

Livermore Gent : Theophilus Boughey Esq : Joseph Martin John Morlcy Matthew Ive Samuel Dale Gentlemen

William Walker of Lambume William Barnes Isaac Self Esq : Jeremiah Shaw William Bellamy Esq ; Zachariah

' 0. omits.
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Taylor Esquire Robert Wild Timothy Lanoy John Bennett of Withain Samuel Jones Esquires Robert Thompson
VV^illiam Coe junior William Stanes John King Gentlemen Benjamin Rookeby William Kiffin Thomas Hoare Esq •

Sir Heneage Featherston Baronet Henry Featberstone William Spencer Esquires Edward Ambrose Jerom Richardson

Thomas Mitchell James Clarkson Samuel Fowler Richard Tye of Harwich Peter Robjent John Ruggles Samuel
Thrasher Jonas Lamb Joseph Wyatt William Francis Samuel Thompson William Stebbing Gentlemen William Dyer
Godfrey Webster Esquires Doctor Robert Cory William Brampston Daniel Horsmanden John Hollingworth Edward
Hawker Robert Martell Esquires Edward Salway Merchant Richard Stanes William Stanes of Forest-Hall Thomas
WestTow Esquires Tho : Brampstone John Searle Gentlemen Daniel Brattle Jonathan Ambrose Esquires M'. Joseph

Avery M'. Edward Jocelyn of High Roding M'. John Deane William Mildmay Esquire M'. Nathaniel Cuffley M'. John
English M'. Michael Batt M'. Charles Bernard of Shenfield Thomas Thurston Doctor of Physick M'. John Reyner
Sir Thomas Millington Knight John Brampston William Bragg John Taylure Esquires Captain Zachariah Taylor
Samuel Fisk Gentlemen Richard Ingram William Calvert Esquires Richard Reynolds George Crowder Gentlemen
Thomas Webster James Worsley Colonel John Fairwell Thomas Wylde Anthony Collins Edward Cheeke Thomas
Renda James Gukton Richard Gulston Thomas Case Lemyng Rebow Thomas Ruse Nathaniel Lawrence junior

Peter Whitcombe Kinnard Delabere William Spragg James Isaacson Fisher Tench John Cooper Rggett Hatt Arthur
Bayley James Lockhart Francis Plait Captain John Bonnell Timothy Felton Cromwell Disbrowe John Everet of
Hornchurch Thomas Sandys Esquires William Ward of Halstead William Thompson Thomas Riches Gentlemen
Stephen Beckbgham Esq ; M'. William Dunbarr William Glascock Edmond Humphreys George Fitch John Davis
Nathaniel Manlovc Esquires Richard 'fhoroughood Esq : Robert Rich Richard Cockerill Thomas Westeme Roger
Hazard Thomas Green Thomas Harrington Gentlemen Robert Bristow senior Robert Bristow junior Esquires George
Pochin Robert Blewett Samuel Sturgiss Robert Heysham William Mead Matthew Humberstone Esquires D'. Tbomas
Haughton David Heckselter_Edmond Clark D'. Knightley Chetwood M’. William Burkitt of Dedham John Gould Esq:
Richard Dyott Edward Rigby Thomas Westrow James Houblon George Finch Simon Thoroughood of Rumford
Esquires Thomas Richmond John Scarpe John' Hatcher of Yeldham Gentlemen Sir Orlando Bridgman Baronet Sir

Jonathan Andrews Knight John Nicholson Hetman Olmius Captain John Bromweil James Boyse John Thotowgood
Leonard Mart Robert Moore Esquires John Freeman Thomas GoodaJl Thomas Everard Benjamin Cock John Potter
of Wormingford Francis Smith of S'. Osith Gentlemen Sir Stephen Evans Knight Captain Robert Dorrell Thomas
Lake Offspring Blackall of South Ockenden Thomas Harper of Oi sett Kidby of South Haimingfeild Simon
Fuller of Bulfan Gentlemen James Chaplin Gent : George Gyon of Ridgewell Gent : John Laseby Nicholas
Buckeridge Jeffery Stanes Esq : John Brocken Esq : Simon Fanshaw Sir Thomas Saint George Knight Garter King
at Arms Sir Clopton Allyn Baronet Jerman Greene Thomas Stubbins Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

The Right Honourable John How Esq: one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Sir John Powell
Knight William Cooke William Hodges Thomas Browne Nicholas Webb Robert Paine William Taylor Lane
Thomas Snell Giles Rodway John Hyett Thomas Webb Aldermen Sir Samuel Eckley Mayor Messenger
John Cowdail Robert Longden Chamberlain Richard Olley Nicholas Lane William Trye Esq: Randell Plydell Thomas
Vesey Edward Coke Esq : John Cox Esq : John Guise John Veney Esq : Richard Coppie Henry Wagsiaffe Doctor
Wintle John Arnold William Randle Thomas Farley Thomas Gosling Henry Fuller Samuel Palmer Peter Haynes
jun : Samuel Lye John Bell Caple Paine William NichoUs Samuel Burroughs Samuel Hayward James Fumey Thomas
Field John Cooke Thomas Wade Richard Cotsley Stephen Gylhens John Gregory John Singleton William Edwards
Benjamin Hyett Thomas Edwards Abraham Riddal Reginald Kndar Esquire

For the County of Gloucester

William Lord Viscount Tracy of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable John How Esq : The Honourable
John Vemey Esq: The Honourable Robert Tracy Esq; one of the Barons of the Exchequer Sir Robert Atkins
Kmght of the Bath Sir John Powell Knight one of Her Majesties Justices of the Queens Bench Sir Robert Atkins
Sir Francis Russell Sir William Kyte Sir Richard Onslow Sir John Guise Sir Ralph Dutton Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir
John Newton Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Robert Southwell Sir William Forre.stcr Sir Richard Cocks Sir Thomas Can
Sir Michael Hicks Sir William Daines James Thynn Richard Dowdswell Kinard Delabere Thomas Hales Thomas
Hodges William Hale Henry Coxwel! William Baggott David Warren Danvers Hodges Henry Creswick Nathaniel
Stephens Charles Dowdswell Walter Escourt John Browning Samuel Trottman William Kingscott Sir George Hanger

^
Richard Holford Knights Thomas Hicks Robert Pleydell Robert Oatridge John Rogers John Meredith John Douse

William Clutterbuck Thomas Maisters Samuel Sheppard Richard Howe Thomas Smith Phillip Shepard Nathaniel

aT
Thomas Stephens Joshua Aylworth George Bond Maynard Colchester Robert Paine John

-ronr
' Regina^ Pyndaf John Dutton Colt Wenman Wyniat Walter Nourse George Lloyd James

^tchell Wilham Trye Thomas Chester James Smith George Smith Richard Jones William Pauncefoot William Wall

« of Stanton M'. Richard Birkin of Hagloe M'.William Skin M'. Kedgwia
Hoskins M. Richard Bitkin of S'. Breavelis M'. Jasper Selwin M'. Edwin Baldwyn John Parkhurst William Wintour
bamuel ^bbins of the Forrest Miles Beale Samuel Skinner WiUiam Cooke Edward Cooke William Guise William
George fchn Cocks William Hodges Stephen Baldwyn Robert Codtington Edmond Chamberlayne Samuel Barker
Richard Haymes John Stafford Samuel Coddrington John Nelme Thomas Trigg Nathaniel Pyrke William Blathwayte
Richard Dighton Samuel Halings Jasper Chapman Thomas Purnell William Robinson Henry Izard Charles Cocks
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George Guinett Doctor Chetwood John Berkeley Lyonei Rich of Dodesley Thomas Keeble of Southorup Robert

Portur Henry Payton Joseph Jones sen: Henry Dobbins Sir James Roushout Christopher Bond jua. M'. John lies

M' Edwaril Feiid M'. Sermon of Treddington Henry Collett senior Henry Collett junior Nicholas Steight Thomas
^rgj]tman Walter Keeble of Southorup Richard Keeble of Lechlade Robert Morgan of Fairford Benjamin Hyett of

Gloucester Tho : Webb Mercer of the same John Gythens of the same Thomas Try junior Stephen Gythens of

Gloucester Thomas Rowney John Showell William Taylor of the same William Harris Richard Wintle Doctor of

physick Charles Smith John Robins of Marsdon John Meredith junior Thomas Stephens (') John Stephens Thomas

Deacon Charles Cox Thomas Warner Edward Hill Richard Stephens Gabrieli Hall William Bonner Gentlemen

Richard Dyton M'.Woodward of the Mote John Hopkins Thomas a Dean William Hanbury William Skmner of Preston

Gentlemen Richard Haywood of Barton Thomas Morgan Reynon Jones William Morwent Gent : James Hawkins

Gent: Edward Southwell Thomas Chamberlain Sir William Juxon John Carter The Honourable Gilbert Coventry

George Rtt of Sudeley Doctor Bull Edward Chamberlayn Mangresbury William Batson of Botton on the

Hill Theophilus Lee of Adlestrup Robert Parsons Rector of Oddington Charles Freeman of Twinmg John Hooke of

Crooks Anthony Sambage of Snow-hill Escott of Hymsfeild Sir Samuel Eckley of Hempsteed John Stunney

Phillip Hayward Thomas Packer William Johnson William James Michael Hording John Seymour George Small of

Hampton George Savage Thomas Small of Avening John ^Genner'J of Marson Gent; Richard Neast Thomas Kemble

William Sdnt Thomas Bartholomew John Man Nicholas Stint John Barnes Daniel Kemble Thomas King William

Jones The Bayliffs of Tewxbury for the lime being Thomas Dunnmg of Perton William Green Gent. Thomas

Foley of Stoakes Chambers Slaughter Sir Edward Fust Samuel Hawling John Higford of Dixon William Sambage of

Ashton Henry Ireton Richard Talboys of Daston Edward Stephens of Eastington Colonel Sandys of Miserdina

John Tracy William Whitmore Charles James John Brainc Cba-les GoSe Christopher Woodward Thomas

Woodward John Driver Thomas Steadman Captain Sandford of Stonehouse senior M'. Sandford junior Richard

Waidwyne John Bridges William Sarobach of Snow Hill M'. John Power M'. Fiennes M'. Brawne M'. Hicks

Clerks Thomas Savage John Stratford of Milton Press Thomas Merrick Rowland Sandford Mathew Cox M'. Martin

of Pebworth Robert Holmes Thomas Soutberne M'. Arundell junior Henry Collett William Dodwell John Marriott

Edward Toyl John Browne Richard Browne Robert Dormer Thomas Stephens Edward Stephens Henry Cope

John Smith Christopher Cole Richard Clutterbuck of Nuppend Samuel Robinson Charles Wynd John Prynn Nicholas

Wrensford William Wilson Edward Webb Thomas Dawes Edward Stephens junior Thomas Veal Thomas Freak

Goddard Phillip Sheppard jun : Thomas Veal Francis Woodward William Player Charles Heart William

Brown Doctor Kemberley Charles Hancock George Hurdman William Francomb Thomas Walter Henry Were
William Browne of Frenchey Thomas Edwards George Webb John Jacob John Bromwich William Whittington

William Lawrence John Parsons junior Thomas Bubb Thomas Rounge John Jefferie William Probin Edward Machen

John Bridgeman Thomas Manson Eustace Hardwick Henry Poole Edmimd Probm John Simons of Clownwall John

Selwin William Sandys Edmund Bray Charles Cox William Hayward William Rogers William Bridgestock William

James Thomas Stephens John Jones Thomas Davies John Mayor John Arundell Giles Nash William Bradley Giles

Venvile William Kite Daniel Lysons Thomas Snell John Hyett Henry Collet John Bellars Lawrence Mace George

Townsend Edward Hill William Pembridge John Griffen William Holiday Nicholas Webb of Gloucester Danvers

Hodges Thomas Webb Will : Lane James Berrow Edmond Bond John Philpot Edward Machen Richard Tippett

John of Deane Thomas Burk Colonel Matthew Ducie Moreton George Berrow Charles White Christopher Bond

John Dutton William Wanley William Smart Thomas String John Higford William Pawlett Serjeant at Law
Edward Hungerford jun: William Hayward of Quedsley Thomas Ketchine Matthew Hale Edward Southwell Richard

Skipp of Dennington Hall Thomas Browne of Gloucester M' : Thomas Norwood of Lackington Jonathan Castleman

William Gardiner of Geriton Charles Coxwell William Rogers of Dowdeswell Savage of Tedbury Gabriel

Hale Sir Thomas Day Richard Codrington Robert Ywe Thomas Edwards Nathaniel Wade Sir John Smith Joseph

Jackson of the Parke Richard Pope Nicholas Hording junior Nathaniel Lye Doctor m Divinity Anthony Collett of

Borton on the Water John Jordan Francis Windham John Tracy Thomas Savage William Staughlon John Viney

of the City of Gloucester Esquires Humphrey Smith Doctor Anthony Lawrence Charles Harrison John Jacob of

the Rock Esqrs : William Master Captain Samford of Leonard Stanley Esquires William Dunning Edward Mitchell

Gentlemen William Courwin Robert Radcliffe Clerks Edward Feiid Gentlemen Thomas Stokes M'. Hyett of Alston

M'. Robert Goddard M'. Robert Morgan Richard Keeble Oliffe Richmond William Gough and John Chandlour

Gentlemen

For the City of Hereford

The Right Honourable James Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable

Thomas Lord Conlngsby of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable James Bridges Thomas Foley James Morgan

Henry Cornwall Robert Symonds Robert Dobbins senior Robert Dobbins junior James Wellington Bristocfc Harford

Nicholas Philpotts Esquires Carwardine Esq : Mayor of the City of Hereford Thomas Clarke Richard

Wadeley Richard Poole Thomas Church Gabriel Blyke John Morse Henry Smith Jonah Taylor Thomas Aldeme

John Williams sen : Roger Williams Theophilus Alye James Lane Benjamin Hill Adam Wiggins John Hill Cave

Woodhouse Richard Hawkins Richard Baynham William Symonds James Price Hugh Rodd Edmond Weaver John

Smith James Lloyd Thomas Rodd James Westphaling John Painard Richard Philpotts Gilbert Heme Phillip Scandrett

Herbert Crofts George Wellington Charles Pierce William Matthews Tliomas Frizer 'William Wadely John Bainam
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For the Borough of Leominster

The Bailiffs for the Thne betag The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireiand

Sir Herbert Croft Baronet High Steward of the sad Borough Edward Harley Recorder of the same Isaac Tomkins

John Caswall Edward Bangham Henry Browne Vincent Edwards Gemlcmen John Dutton Colt Esq : Richard Hodge*

Richard Powle John Bangham Thomas Harris Caleb Powell Samuel Tiler James Powle Thomas Price James Caswell

Richard Nicholson Edward Williams John Whittington Thomas Chelmicke Jonathan Davies John Powle Captain John

Casewell Robert Weaver Samuel Cbrke Humphrey Lawrence Jonathan Twitty Henry Seward John Jennings Thomas

Toldervye Joseph Stanshury Joseph Pattesha! Gent

:

For the rest of the County of Hereford

The Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons The Right Honoarable Lord Viscount

Scudamore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireiand

The Honourable Henry Thynn Robert Price Esq : One of the Barons of the Exchequer Chambre Brabason James

Bridges and Thomas Coningsby Esquires Sir John Williams Sir Francis Charleton Sir Herbert Crofts Sir Bamabus

Scudamore Sir Thomas Morgan Sir John Hoskins Sir John Packington Sir Richard Cocks Baronets Sir John

Williams Kt : Henry Gorges Lawrence Fiennes Thomas Price James Morgan John Scudamore of Kenchurch

Thomas Cornwall of Stapleton Herbert Westfeibg Herbert Ruddal Westfaling Charles Baldwin John Dutton Colt

Thomas Cocks Edward Cornwall Henry Cornwall Thomas Foley of Whitley Thomas Foley of Stoke John How
Charles Cornwall Samuel Ktt Thomas Cornwallis John Booth of Letton Herbert Awbrey John Price Robert

Dobbins senior Edward Harley Salway Winnington John Salway John Birch William Jones of Uanwarne Francis

Baskerville Marshall Bridges Thomas Wigmore John Nourse William Damsey [senior William Dantsey '] jun:

Humphrey Thomas Richard Skipp Thomas Harley William Hanbury Edmund Letchmere Francis Bridges Robert

Unett Robert Minors Timothy Geers John Kirle Richard Bamaby Richard Reed Robert Chaplin Younger Cooke

Robert Paine William Gwyllym of Langston James Woodhouse Thomas Duppa Giles Bridges James Wellington

Henry Wigmore Anthony Biddolph Thomas Rawlins Sylvanus Vaughan Humphrey Mayo George Carver of Upton

Henry Bull of Dunfield Samuel Birch Robert Cutler Thomas Gwyllym of Whitchurch Bridstock Harford John

Tomkins of Bucknall Essex Sherboume John Carver Rowland Baugh John Trist Francb Geeres John Long William

Bridges senior William Bridges junior of Colwell John Shepherd Robert Dobbings junior David Rowlands John

Stratford Richard Hooper Richard Pye Henry Ireton John Delahay of Ewrishay Robert Moore John Jeffreys Esquires

David Williams and William Brewster Doctors of Physick William Barnsley George Mason and James Walwyn
Merchants William Lamb William Hoskins Thomas Penoyre of the Moore Thomas Howarth Richard Witherstone

John Abrahal eff Ingston William Wall William Plydell John and Phillip Hoskins of Bemithon Henry Jones Thomas
Owen of Little Brampton John Scudamore of Trecella Thomas Aldeme of Monington Thomas Carpenter of

Tillington senior James Westfaling Thomas Marret John Berrington of the Brickhouse Francis Woodhouse John

Kidley of Fondhope Richard Clark John Hereford of Homlacy Edward Philly Daniel Kerry senior Thomas Leigh

of the Hill John Smith of Homer Alban Thomas Francis Fosbrooke John Greenly Thomas Carpenter of TDlington

junior John Middlebrooke Thomas Harper of Quebb Joshua Cross Nicholas Philpotts Paul Williams Gilbert Heame
Herbert Crofts Thomas Jancey of Whitwick John Kiewood of Letton Joseph Jory Richard Avenant John Hodges

Henry Jones junior John Capell M'. Chamberlain of Letton William Lewis Thomas Harris John Delahay Farley

Osborne John Noble Gwy Hill William Dun junior Benjamin Brewster Clerk and Richard Bond of Waford

Captain Norgrave of Munkland Richard Price of Bradnor George White of the New Weare Edward Pye Chamberlain

Robert Weaver of Amestry Thomas Birch Charles Cutler of Ledbury John Hall of Bullen John Carpenter and

Martin Bradford of Dilwin William Philips of Newton Thomas Rodd William Skimier of Bickerton and John

Barnes of Hallcourt Edmund Yemmes Gentlemen Allen Cliffe of Mashon Esq : Henry Vaughan Gent : Samuel

Swift E^t Charles Swift Gent: Richard Hopson John Skipp John Kyrle Ernele Robert Symonds Esquires George

Wellington John Hyett of the Broome Tambcrlain Gwyllym Henry Jones of Manson Gentlemen John W'alsam Esq:

Major Crosby John Abrahall of Ash Gent: Phillip Jackson Esq: Thomas Delahay junior of Trewen William

Gamance Gent

:

For the Borough of S'. Albans

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being the Honourable George Churchill John Gape jun : Henry

Killegrew Thomas Arris Lewis Mountgoroery James Bennett Esquires John Cole Arch Deacon of S'. Albans John

Coatsworth Doctor of Phyack Thomas Gape Robert New John Dalton and John Kentish Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Hertford

The Honourable Robert Cedi Esq; Sir Samuel Gerrard Sir Henry Munson Sir Robert Jocelin Sir Robert Austin

Sir Gilbert Hoo Kate Sir John Spencer Sir Edward Sebright Sir John Nappier Sir George Warburton Sir William

Cooper Sir Richard Onslow Sir Benjamin Maddox Sir Thomas Franklin Sir Edwin Sadler Sir Thomas Brograve Sir

Thomas Pope Blount Sir William Luckin Sir Peter Soame Sir John Shaw Sir Jeremiah Snow Baronets. Sir William

Litton Sir Thomas Byde Sir Ralph Ratcliffe Sir Edward Turner Sir Thomas Rolt Sir John Bucknal Sir Henif

crlined on the Roll.
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Chauncey S‘f Hutchms Sir Benjamin Titchburne Sir Edward Clark Sir John Wolfe Sir Robert Bcachcroft

Knights Geo^c Churchill Henry Guy Silus Titus Charles Cssar Ralph Freeman senior Ralph Freeman junior

Thomas Halsey Robert Elwes William Munson James Goulston [Richard Goulston'] William Harvey Richard

Harrison Philip Boteler John Plumcr William Cooper Edward Chester Robert Chester William Gore James Witewrong

John Gape [senior John Gape'] junior John Austen William Peck William Lowndes George Hadley Edmund Feild

William Coward Serjeant at Law John Wroth Francis Flyer William Levins John Poynter Edward Sayer William

Bamers William Allen Samuel Robinson George Nodes Thomas Pask John Lemon John Cooke Franklin Miller

William Calverd Simon Harcourt John Copyn John Charleton William Dyer Thomas Priestly William Priestly Ralph

Skinner Byde John Bydc Henry Killigrew Ralph Wingate Thomas Blackmore junior Jeremiah Hale Thomas Hewer

William Hale of Thorley 'William Peir Williams Richard Hutchinson John Woodhouse Edward Noell Joseph

Edmunds Nicholas Bonfoy Robert King Thomas Aram Robert Chester of Bygrave Richard Helder Israel Mayo George

Mayo Paris Slaughter Roger Coningdjy Samuel Jones Henry Childe Thomas Childe Edward Brisco senior Edward Brisco

junior William Brisco Edward Brisco de Newberries Thomas Arris Thomas Taylor Henry Widdrington Alexander

Weld Richard Woolaston Thomas How Pike Crowch Strange Jocelyn Charles Turner Giles Dent Adolphus Meetkirk

Edward Seymour William Freeman Edward Ratcliffe John Aynger Thomas Boynest Henry Kingsley Thomas Taylor

Josqjh Jordaine William Gardiner Thomas Papworth Giles Dimstar Thomas Dunstar William Ashton Thomas Day
Henry Coghill senior Henry Coghill junior Godman Jenkins Edward Goldsborough Thomas Bird of Maddox Thomas
Newiand Joseph Marsh John Duncombe Joshua Lomax Thomas Lomax William Pym Francis Browne Edward

Eterick Robert Heysham Spencer Cooper Robert Frampton John Pargiter Edmund Smith Robert Markham William

Greenhill Elbenezer Sadler James Bennitt William Bacon John Rashley John Cockayne Marmaduke Rawden John

Kentish John Sandfbrd John Richardson Daniel Niccols Philip Farewell Henry Cssar Esquires William Cotton

George Needham Alban Cox 'William Jarman Lewis Mountgoraery John Robinson William Wallis John Billers John
Crosse Thomas Baldwin Robert Gale Thomas Niccols John Niccols of Aldenham John Niccols of Idlestrey Richard

Emmerton Thomas Emmerton Henry Baldwin Francis Cole John Roberts William Fletcher George Underwood
Robert Thoroughood Richard Waller Edward Fuller Henry Smith junior of S‘. Albans Henry Smith junior of

Langley Robert New Richard Way Richard Dagnall Richard Bigg Matthew Williams John Gill Edward Denny
Ralph Hawkins Richard How Daniel Luddmgton Marmaduke Allington Frands King sen : Francis King jun :

William Carpenter William Cason William Lake Edward Haines Robert Draper Edward Draper John Griffin Edward
Laundy John Poyner Anthony Biddulph Eignon Boynon Robert Hadgesley Richard Reyner William Wright John
Warburton, John Marriott Joseph Caulton George Draper Joseph Crampthome Piiillip Mitchell Robert Bird Isaac Hnch
John Bunn Nicholas Martiall Henry Daldron Robert Lay Samuel Harris, Joseph Alcock Thomas Glascock Thomas Adams
William Fazakerly William Dane James Varey Charles Cullen John Chauncey John Lammas Thomas Turner William

Turner John Hobbs John Dalton John Brockett William Haseler Richard Warman of Earner Edward Feild William

Burssey John Wall Richard Utchwayte of Ware James Minty Israel Kenton Thomas Ashby William Chew Benjamin
Jones senior John How John Naseby Robert Dimsdale Doctor of Physick Richard Naylor Doctor of Physick John
Dimsdale senior John Dimsdale junior Gentlemen Thomas Fuller Doctor in Divinity Peter Fisher Doctor in Divinity

William Stanley John Cole Arch Deacon of S'. Albans The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Hertford for the Time
bring The Mayor of S'. Albans for the Time bring Charles Tadlow Doctor of Physick

For the Town of Huntingdon

Charles Boyle Esquire Anthony Hammond Esquire Thomas Harris Mayor Hugh Maplrtoft Oerk John Negus
Edward Audley Philip Soper George Merritt Joseph Darlow Aldermen William Peacock senior

For the County of Huntingdon

The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esq
:
[The Honourable Edward Wonley jiHas Mountague Esq ;

']

The Honourable Charles Boyle Esq : Sir John Cotton Sir Robert Bernard Sir John Conyers Sir Robert Jenkinson

Sir Henry Pickering Baronets Sir Charles Duncombe Sir John Marshall Sir John Shaw Sir Edward Lawrance Knights

John Proby John Dryden Arthur Turnour William Pierrepoint Silas Titus Robert Apreece Anthony Hammond John
Big John Cotton William Nailour James Torkington Charles Geery John Ferrar John Pockliogton George Blundell

Doctor John Knighton John Pedley Robert Pulleyn Phillip Story Charles C*sar John Wright Doctor of Physick

Henry Ashley Francis Harby Richard Dier Robert Thompson Arthur Joceline Lawrence Blat Henry Kingsley Walter
Carey Francis Delachampe John Keate Baldwin Conyers Robert Apreece junior Edward Bellamy Chamock Heron
Robert Blemel Charles Sheppard John Raby Robert Harvey John Brownell Simon Mason Nicholas Bonfoy John
Francis de Carcasconet Esq" : John Big junior Richard Nailour John Ferrar junior Abraham Ris Edward Hanger
John Hanger John Ashcroft Richard Hatley James Wright Thomas Wright Edward Checkley John Bellamy Mark
Newman John Poulter Richard Carter Jonathan Read Martin Lacy Robert Sewster William Sparrow Roger Peck
Frands Pams Henry Trise Robert Vinter Aldred Clarke Thomas Maile Lawrence Tonson Thomas Peete John
Howell William Pcacocke William Dowse senior John Read Joseph Hanger William Nichoils William Coldwell

Robert Swain Edward Audley Thomas Harris Francis Negus John Atley John Peacock Captain Prime John Dacres
Nicholas Levett Timothy Kettle Henry Carter John Wright Henry Ethersole Walter Thong Richard Astrey Bartholomew
Bwtley John Silke Edward Linsey John Lawton Richard Warwick Richard Bonham William Bowker
Spurrier Charles Gisbyc John Bannor Gentlemen

' intetlinoJ on the Roll.
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For the City and County of the City of Canterbury

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being Sir Wllliatn Honywood Sir Thomas Hales Baronets George

Sayers Henry Lee Edward Nutt William Broadnax John Cason Samuel Mills John Hardress Lawrence Bridgier

William Watson John Whitfield Jeffrey Boys William Turner Edward Crayford George Barrett Esquires Thomas

Taylor Doctor of Laws Captain Samuel Beane John Hobday Gentlemen

For the Town and Liberty of Dover

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir Abraham Jacob M'. Frederick Devinck Captain Robert Jacob

M'. Natbaniel Matson.

For the Town of Folkstone

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time b^g Sir Philip Boteler Sir Basil Dixwell Baronets John Michell John Boteler

Jacob Des Bouverie and John Taylor Esquires

For the Town of Fordwich

The Majror and Jurats for the Time baug Sir Thomas Hales Sir Ba^l Dixwell Sir James Oxenden Baronets

William Broadnax John Grayden John Taylor Esquires William Deeds Doctor of Physick

For the Town of Feversham

The Mayor and Juratts for the Time being and Thomas Napleton Esquire

For the Town of Tenterden

The Mayor for the Time being Jerenuah Curtis William Blackmore John Mantle William Curtis William Finch

and Thomas Marshall Gentlemen

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich

The Mayor Jurats Bailiff and Town Clerk for the Tune being John Mitchell Esq : Sir Henry Furnese Knight.

For the Town and Port of New Romney

The Mayor and Juratts for the Time being M'. John Mascall junior M'. Edmond Martin and M'. Robert Cobb.

For the Town of Lydd

The Bailiff and Juratts for the Time being M'. JohaFowle M'. John Jemmott

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hithe within the liberty of the said Town and Port

The Mayor for the Time Cbemg ] Robinson Bean William Brown Henry Deeds Elias Bassett William Stoaks Daniel

Forman Juratts Jacob Des Bouverie Esq ; Sir Philip Boteler Baronet John Boteler Esq : and Thomas Tourney Gent

:

For the rest of the County of Kent

The Lord Fairfax Baron of Catnaroon of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Sir George Roofce one

of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council and Vice Admiral of England The Honourable Heneage Finch The
Honourable James Bertie Esquires Sir John Sidney Sir Thomas Roberts Sir Thomas Twisden Sir George Rivers Sir

Henry Palmer Sir Thomas Colepepper Sir Robert Marsham Knight and Baronet Sir Philip Boteler Sir Thomas
Knatchbull Sir Oliver Stiles Sir Basil Dixwell Sic Stephen Lenard Sir James Oxenden Knight and Baronet Sir John

Rayney Sir William Honywood Sir Thomas Hales Sir Humphrey Miller Sir George Farce Sir Nathaniel Powell Sir

Robert Austen Sir Robert Fagg Sir Robert Filmer Sir John Shaw Sir William Thomas Sic George Chout Sir John
Morden Sir John Lethieulier Sir Jacob Astley Sir Francis Head Sir William Cooper Sir Edward Bettenson Sir Michael

Biddulph Sir Gilbert Hoe Keate Sir Comport Fitz Sir Richard Sandys Sir Cholmely Dering Sir Martin Lumley Sir

Roger Twisden Sir William Swann Baronets Sir Benjamin Bathurst Cofferer Sir Francis Legh Sir William Pritchard

Sir Charles Bickerstaffe Sir Robert Faunce Sir Nicholas Took Sir Edward Gregory Sir Thomas Meeres Sir James
Etheridge Sir Cloudsly Shovell Sir John Sparrow Sir Isaac Rebow Sir John Legh Sir Francis Withins Sir Richard

Raines Kmghts Henry Lee George Sayer Edward Knatchbull William Cage John Brewer Robert Crawford Thomas
King John Michell Mathew Aylmer Philip Papillon John Boteler John Tooke James Hayes James Herbert William

Ash William Hooker Thomas Bliss Jacob Des Bouverie Edward Roper Henry Campion Herbert Randall William
Hammond Francis Bathurst John Hyde William Brodnax Thomas Dallison Leonard Digga William Lambert Thomas
Lambert Jeffery Amherst of Riverhead Perdvall Hart Richard Britton John Linch John Cason Samuel Lenard
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Charles Bargrave Humphry Styles Richard Thornhill Brooke Bridges James Masters of Yokes Robert Britton

Wortley Whorwood Phillip Packer Thomas Palmer Roger Twisden Edward Kilmer John Hardress Nathaniel Denew
George Scott Lawrence Bridget Humphrey Miller Robert Fane Charles Amhurst Thomas Twisden Gideon Delaune
Christopher Waters John Bennet Robert Austen James Masters John Taylor of Byffons John Boys John Corthope

Richard Trever William Broom William Turner William Brockman Thomas Moyle William Delaune Esquires Sir

James Bunce Baronet George Petty William Selby Peter Delenoy William Aldwonh Edward Cary John Perry Major

Gibbon John Cooke Richard Gibbon Philips Gibbon Thomas Osbourne Ralph Bufkirr Edward Goulston Reynald

Peckham William Saunderson John Wilkinson William Honywood of Eltham Richard Godwin Thomas Manley

Thomas Lake William Fleetwood John Moslow Simon Biddulph Edward Laneve Heneage Dering Edward Crayford

Walter Hooper John Kenard William Glanvill Gerrard Gore Nicholas Cooke George Elcock Henry Oxenden John
Napleton Henry Hawley James Hawley James Codd Robert Heath John Evelyn Edward Austen William Wilkinson

William Emenon Leonard Bartholomew Drayton Roberts George Gilford William Bathurst Francis Famaby Ralph

Petley John Buggin John Brett Fisher Robert Honywood Abraham Hill Edward King Francb Barrill Edward Grace

Thomas Gifford James Fortrey Esquires John lliurbane Serjeant at Law Edmund Davenport Captain Pellett John
Godden Nordish Ran Godfrey Minesell Arnold King ElUs Cunliffe William Henman Francis Waterman Captain

Perch Daniel White Captain Stevens Thomas Scott William Courthope Samuel Plummer William White Roger Paine

Thomas Napleton Edward Nutt Robert Michell Thomas Washer Samuel Shaw Thomas Selyard Christopher Allison Edward
Manning John Hill John Crump John Dyke Edward Tooke Charles Kendrick William Crayford Richard Hulse Benjamin

Godfrey John Bond William Tumor Henry Godfrey William James Roger Kirby Edmond Bagshaw Peter Godfrey
Thomas Tumor Samuel Mills Hammond Twyman Stephen Ashton Charles Casar Francis Wheeler Richard Simmons
William Tindall George Etkins William Spencer John Smith John Brown William Dixon John Coppmg of Deale
Thomas Morris Charles Fagg Tho; Granger Esquires George Oxenden Doctor of Laws D'. Wil : Deeds Tho : Nower
EverardBoys Capt: Waters Henry Deeds Thomas Tumor Doctor Salisbury Cade The Mayor of Rochester for the
Tune bang John Hogg junior William Head Bonham Hayes David Heath The Mayor of Maidstone for the Time
bang Garrett Calient Francis Finch George Peirce William Reader William Weldrish Francis Curtis John Bryan
Thomas Fagg William Brett George Whitwick Thomas Brett Gentlemen The Mayor of Gravesend for the Time
being Christopher Watters William Yates John Christmas Thomas Chiffinch Francis Brookes George Charter Edward
Chapman Roben Coney Fetdplace Knott John Ball Baldwin Duppa Jeremiah Gregory Sampson Bourne John Skinner

Thomas Waller William Boswell Carew Holford William Woodyer Robert Holden of Hawridge Luke Spenser

Thomas Lanier Thomas Plummer William Symonds Felix Cadwell Nicholas Smith junior Gilbert Knowler John
Robinson Edward Chapman John Holman Benjamin Crakcr John Mascall The Mayor of Queensborough Charles

Finch John Dubob Willbm Hodgkins William Smith John Norman WilUam Finch Gentlemen John I-ade Thomas
Golding Peirce Maudit Esquires Thomas Bathurst -Gent : Henry Poihill John Amhurst William Emmett Thomas
[Hagwood'] Samuel Lewin iraneb Nicholson Edmond Begham Richard Samson Richard Sommers Edwin Wyat
Serjeant at Law John Dike Stephen Artleton Edmond Bolter John Bathurst Marshall Isaac Loader Esquires
Richard Goodhew George Childrens Gregory Page Mathias Fletcher Marriott Pett Arthur Apesley John Grumbridge
Robert Bennett William Henman of Charing Joseph Wright Thomas Knight Captain Willbm Wright Captain William

Faresby Capt; Thomas Jennings Joseph Lcmm Captain Richard Etkins Thomas Curtis Isaac Walter Gentlemen The
Bailiff and Jurats of Romney Marsh and the Expenditor for the Five Waterings Brooke Bridges junior Frederick

Heme Solomon Hougham Edwin Wyat John Savage Richard Gee John Stayaham Peter Courthop Samuel Boys John
Tooke Esquires Charles Poihill Robert Barrett Walter Harris [Searles"] Goatley John Mantle Charles Manning of
Dartford William Lee of Woolwich Mathbs Grey Francb Jeffereys Richard Head Thomas Marshall Edward Beeston

John Jewell Christopher Serle Anthony Ball of Bromley Willbm Denew Captain Peter Martin Richard Baker Joseph
Hide Gentlemen Snelling Thomas Robert Thompson Esquires John Nowers Edward Neppitcher James White
Gentlemen Henry Stevens of East Church John Hiccocks John Ball John Washer Esquires William Barrow of Berden
Gent Thomas James of Cowden Nathaniel Smith Finch Humphrey Walker Weldon Richard Thomas of Lamberhurst
Esq; Robert Carte Gent Peter Burrell Edward Boys George Barrett Thomas Jenkins Esquires Robert Yardley John
Onglgy Thomas Rogers of Woolwick Gentlemen John Graydon Stephen [Luchbgton’] Esquires George Carter John
Blessenden Richard Bowater Robert Cobb Paul D’Randa Gentlemen Willbm Watton John Twisleton Christopher

Smith Henry Raines Esquires

For the County Palatine of Lancaster

The Honourable Charles Standley Esq : The Right Honourable Sir John Levison Gower Chancellor of Her
Majesties Dutchy of Lancaster Sir Charles Houghton Sir Tho Standley Sir Ralph Ashton Sir Robert Duckenfield

Sir Roger Bradshaigh Sir William Pennington Sir John Bland Sir Thomas Standbh Sir William Lowther Sir Cyrill

W;ch Sir William Norris Baronets Sir Chrbtopher Greenfeild Sir Edward Chisnell Knights Richard Bold Roger Kirble

Robert Heysham Orlando Bridgman Thomas Leigh Thomas Stringer Ambrose Pudsey Peter Shackerley Peter Lagh
William Clayton Thomas Johnson Nicholas Starkey Thomas Fleetwood James Holt Edward Fleetwood Richard

Fleetwood John Atherton Willbm Farrington Roger Nowell Charles Huston Henry Hilton Richard Ashton John
Hyndley Christopher Rawlinson John Entwisle Thomas Rigbie Thomas Bradyll Edward Rigbie Alexander Osbaldeston

Richard Spenser John Warren Edward Warren Thomas Banks Willbm Rowston Thomas Ashhurst Thomas Serjeant

Samuel Cheatham of Turton James Duckenfield Charles Duckingfield Willbm Genning John Bradill Edward Parker
Robert Parker Willbm Holme L«gh Banks Joshua Horton Edward Wilson Henry Hodkinson Miles Sandys Robert
Mawdsley Peter Egerton Alexander Johnson Francb Lyndly Ralph Holden Charles Rigby William West John Fenwick
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Ralph Livessy Edward Rishton Nicholas Rigby Benjamin Houghton Richard Clayton Jonathan Blackbome John
BUckbome Nicholas Rigby junior Henry Greenaugh Richard Entwisle [Bertie Entwisle ‘] John Walmsley John
Asheton Thomas Lever John Perdvall Richard Norris Richard Longworth John Dancy Richard Ashton Thoitiai

Richardson Edmund Cole Robert Hide Thomas Sherson John Hodgson Edward Herle Richard Percivall Thomas
Winkley George Birch Roger Fleming Alexander Hesketh Samuel Crooke Oliver Lime William Slater William Lcmde
Robert Roper Roger Hesketh Charles Leigh Alexander Holt George Piggott Charles Hilton George Ldgh junior

George Farrington jun Thomas Patten Richard Walmsley Thomas Bateman Christopher Dauntesey John Cross

Thomas Townly Charles Halstead Edward [He!den‘] Thomas Holdcroft George Kenyan John Gewers William Kerby
John Veale Osweil Moseley William Maguli Ralph Egerton Edward Broo Peter Omerold Nicholas Rishton Nichole
Cuniiffe Thomas Roughley Thomas Crofts Samuel Milton Richard Windall Richard Richmond Clerk Silvester

Richmond William Clayton Andrew Holden Peter Athenon Esquires John Wright Thomas Smith William Leigh
Thomas Tyror George Derbyshire George Golbome Thomas Patten John Case Thomas Cooke Andrew Dandy James
Bretter Jonathan Case John Clayton Thomas Clayton of Adlington John Oldf^d Robert Molineux John Huttall John
Wilmes Richard Houghton Wiliam Hulton Thomas Catterall John Golbome Thomas Haywood Robert Haliwel!

Richard Holland Richard Dickinson William Reason John Leech James Horcroft Thomas Sudall Thomas Croft
Edward Parr James Gowles Edward Holt John Berry John Croston Thomas Madder John Earl of Warrington John
Hurst Nicholas Fazakerly Joseph Hooper Miles Lonsdale Richard Tonge Thomas Sandifbrd Richard Sparling Barton
Shutdewonh Richard Langthon Edward Scott Cutbert Sharpies Thomas Sweeting James Gibbons Silvester Morecroft
William Godsalve Henry Parr Alexander Davy John Townley Robert Walmsley Utred Shuttleworth John Bradshaw
James Benn Edmund Robinson Richard Ekridge William Hill Samuel Holliway Edward Gaskin John Hopwood of
Manchester Thomas Barker John Cawthome William Buckley Esq : Alexander Buttler Lawrence Turner John
Robinson Robert Benson [Esquires’] The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bayliffs of Lancaster for the Time bang
Tho: Robinson Edw: Thornton Francis Nicolson Richard Simpson Edward Homby Esq: Richard Askerike The
Mayor Aldermen and Bailiffs of the Borough of Preston for the Time being Roger Sudell sen : Daniel Chaddock
Jeff'ery Rishton John Lomax John Whitaker The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bayliffes of the Borough of Wiggan
for the Time being Bertie Entwisle Edward Hearle Esquires Henry Browne Robert Markland Richard Wells
Gentlemen James Hervey [James Hervey‘] The Stewards of the Borough of Newton for the Time being ITie
Bayliff's and Recorder of the Borough of Clitherow for the Time being Richard Walmsley Esquire Richard Cromack
Thomas Dugdale Goulemen Arthur Ashton John Ashton The Mayor Aldermen and Bayliff's of the Borough of
Liverpoole for the Tune b«ng Daniel Danvers John Pemberton David Poole John Cleiveland John Pemberton
junior Joseph Briggs and George Mawdsley.

For the Borough of Leicester

Edmund Cradock Esquire Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being William Ruding Matthew Symons William
Franck John Major Lawrence Carter jun : Tyrmgham Stephens Esquires Tyringham Stephens John Hughs William
Bent Gentlemen William Southwell George Bent sen : John Wilkms Henry Pate Henry l>arre Samuel AVoodland
John Abney Richard Townesend Richard Weston Robert Lord Robert Hobson Thomas Hartshorn John Burden
Arthur Noon Junes Annis Thomas Air Richard Foxon John Ward Joshua Guttridge Edward Hood Aldermen and
all such as shall hereafter be made Aldermen while this Commission shall be in force Sir George Beaumont
Baronet James Winaanley Esquire

For the rest of the County of I^eicester

The Right Honourable William Lord Marquess of Harrington Son and Heirc Apparent of William Duke of
DevonsWre Scroop Lord Viscount Howard of the Kingdom of Ireland John Lord Roos Son and Heire Apparent of
John Earl of Rutland Bennet Lord Shorard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Charles Bertie Esquire
Heneage Finch Esq : John Vemey Esq : John Noel Esq : George Watson Esq : Sir William VilUers Sir R^rt
Hesilrige Sir Thomas Mackworth Sir Roger Cave Sir Justinian Isham Sir John Chester Sir William Boughton Sit
George Beaumont Sir Wolston Dixy Sir Richard Holford Sir Edward Smith Sir Benjamin Hudson Sir William
Elhs Sir Nathaniel Curson Sir John Harpur Baronets Sit William Rawlinson Sir Edward Abney Sir Edward
Wigley S' Ambrose Phillips Sir Charles Duncombe Knights Robert Heailridge Jeffery turner Edward Smith John
Delafountain Thomas Babington William Whaley senior John Wilkins James Winstanley George Wright Thomas
Cooke Thomas Boothby Charles Jemens Francis Mondy Edward Bigland Serjeant at Law Henry Turner
Serjeant at Law Mathew Johnson Clerk of the Parliament George Ashby Thomas Gresley William Inge
Thomas Skeffington Brome Charles Morris Richard Lister senior Richard Lister junior S'. John Bennett Rowland
Brown Gilbert Pickering George Hewet William Boothby senior William Boothby junior John Wilson Robert
Wilson Thomas Hartup Thomas Brudenell Isaac Woolaston Clifton Pack James Armston Roger Row Samuel
Bracebndge Easeby Boswell Archdale Palmer Danvers Hodges John Thornhaugh John Saint John William Cheslyn
Henry Tate Thomas Okeover Henry Dyson Richard Cheslyn Bartlett Street Edward Needham William Whaleyj^or Leonard Vow James Halsall Shugburg Ashby ChameU Mead Roger Smith George Pochin Thomas Caldecut
William Taunt Robert Oneby William Jesson Samuel Cotton Barnard Cotton John Major William Haitop John
Mitton John Gery Doctor Henry Firebras John Brown Stephen Hervy William Phillips William Belfirave
senior WiUiam Belgrave junior William Woolaston Hemy Low John Benskin Thomas Chamells William Frank
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Michael Wrightson Henry Bigland Matthew Syraonds Thomas Broadgate WiiUam Bembridge John Bembridge John

VVeighttnan Tirriogham Stephens Charles Farnhani William Ruding Esquires Everard Goodman John Coles Miles

Whitworth Henry Smith William Clerke John Smith Robert Smith Charles Harcut Edward Reynolds Thomas
Loving William Mead Richard Burges WQliam Wells senior William Wells junior Robert Smalley John Oldershaw

John Hall Samuel Shalcross Stephenson William Atkins Richard Green Edward Muggleston Thomas
pilkington William Joyce Gentlemen

For the County of Lincoln and City of Lincoln and County of the smd City

The Right Honourable the Lord William Powlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable

Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable the Lord Roos Son and Heir Apparent

of John Earl of Rutland The Right Honourable Robert Lord Willoughby Son and Heir Apparent of Robert Earl

of Lindsey Lord Great Chamberlain of England The Right Honourable the Lord Sherard of the Kingdom of

Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of Scotland The Honourable Charles Berde
senior The Honourable Philip Bcrue The Honourable Peregrine Berde junior Vice-Chamberlain and one of Her
Majesties most Honourable Privy Coundl The Honourable Thomas Bapdst Manners The Honourable William Cecill

The Honourable James Bertie Charles Bertie junior The Honourable Peregrine Bertie junior The Honourable John
Vemey The Honourable Thomas Sanderson The Honourable James Sanderson The Honourable William Mountague
The Honourable Wray Sanderson Sir Henry Monson Sir John Tyrwhit Sir ThomasHussey Sir John [Bolles*] Sir

Thomas Trollop Sir George Markham Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir William Ellis Sir John Oldfield Baronets Sir

William Masingbeard Sir Rowland Gwyn Sir Edward Barkham Sir Thomas Willoughby Sir John Thorold Sir Charles
Orby Sir John Newton Sir Walter Clerges Sir Thomas Skipwith Sir Edward Farmer Sir Thomas Rolt Sir Michael
Warton Sir John Thompson Sir William Buck Sir Edward Hussey Sir John Sherard Sir Hardolph Wasmeys Sir

Richard Cust Baronets Sir Thomas Meres Sir Edmond Turner Sir Thomas Travill Sir Benjamin Bathurst Sir John
Meres Knights The Honourable Champion Dymock William Pierpoint Stephen Rothwell Christopher Beresford

Francis Fane Esquires Vincent Grantham George WTiichcot Bryan Nevill Esquires John Knighton Doctor of Divinity

John Chaplin Christopher Hales William Thomlin de Riby Lewis Dymock Richard Sherwood John Booth de Rason
Robert Tyrwhitt Thomas Pownall Henry Newstead William Monson Cyriac Weslye Peter Short Richard Nelthorp
William Long de Barton John Michlethwaite junior John Stanhope Thomas Newcomin Robert Roswell Edward
Dymock de Lincoln John Platt Martin Brown Henry Thorold John Nel thorp John Appleyard Stephen Hutchinson
George Langton Richard Ellis Charles Dymock de Sawsthorpe Edward Irby John Bryan Philip Neave Rawston Hart
Thomas Lister William Beresford William Hyde Thomas Viner Richard Winch Esquires Richard Bary Edward
Hales Anthony Wingfield Cyprian Thornton Richard Holfctd Thomas Burrell de Dowsby John Harvey Jonathan
Gorstello Snow Richard Snow Robert Goodall Lewis Hurst Henry Heron Martin Johnson William York Thomas
York Esquires John Toller Robert Fisher Noah Neale Daniel de Line Esq : Sigismond Trafford James Balder Ralph
Pearson Reuben Park William Belgrave William Ambler John Finder Christopher Palmer Thomas Cox of Normanton
Esqa Stephen Hutchinson William Hardy Thomas Hardy Benjamin Smith Rich : Cushbert Gentlemen George
Newcomin Charles Fox Charles Bates Francis Anderson John Leach de Homcastle Esquires William Wilton Samuel
Barker Thomas Abbott John Ely senior John Ely junior Edwin Anderson John How James Ashton John Town
William Towne George Smith Richard Whittingham David Waite Warraner Warraner Thomas Yorke Richard
[Bonford'] John Camiey Peter Mapletoft Thomas Harris Robert Sanders Adam Bland Isaac Newton John Burton
William Bonner William Cotton John Appleyard John Key William Taylor de Keckington Dymock Walpoole
Anthony Burton Humphrey Hide Anthony Thompson Henry Lamb Benjamin Cuthben William Stafford John Quinsey
Robert Jenkinson Thomas Bilthiffe junior Charles Beaty Thomas Hardy Thomas Moore Edmund Dickenson William
Marshall John Neeve Doctor Fullwood de Stamford John Evans Ralph Maddison Thomas Poole Robert Harris Henry
Caywood Edward Austin Eusebius Morton Edward Willby Thory Todd Beavili Wimberly William Jay William
Delameere Henry Andrews of Osgarby Humphrey Walcott de Walcott John Browne William Willby Henry Prolton
John Hodson Robert Caldecott Peter Hancock George Snowden Gentlemen Anthony Lucas Doctor Richier George
Monson Richard Win WilUam Kirke Esquires John Sibblethorpe senior John Sibblethorpe junior Humphrey Browne
Robert Long Henry Bell Gentlemen John Thorold Andrew Hackett Thomas Emerson Christopher Fairfax Edward
Paine John Paine John Pakey Esquires William Jesope de Dunington Arthur Moore Joshua Short Gent i George
Fitz William Esq: George White John Francis senior Richard Gilbert John Shaw John Thornley John Worsopp
John Garland Gentlemen Thomas Lodington Doctor of Civil Law Henry Cook John Gape William Matwood
Thomas Brooke Robert Ryley Gentlemen Charles Caldecott Wil liam Hide Thomas Thoroton Esquires Anthony
Palmer Gentleman The Mayor Aldermen Recorder Steward and Sheriffs of Lincoln The Mayor Aldermen and
Recorder of Grimsby The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Boston Aldermen and Recorder of Grantham The Mayor
Aldermen and Recorder of Stamford William Hasked John Robinson John Coddington Robert Cole John Calcraft
Arthur Taylor William Ashton Jos: Low Anthony Kirk William Kirk [[Nathaniel Gartwaite’] John Towne William
Towne Edward Gartwaite junior Jobua Tidd Edward Haywood Thomas Johnson John Thorney Ralph Rugley Charles
Holford Gentlemen Peregrine Bertie de Gedney Esq : The Warden of Louth Nicholas Newcomin William Trollop
John Goodrick Samuel Loddington John Bolt Morter Edward Turney sen : Edward Turney jun Gentlemen David
Fields ^Vill: Burbidge QWill : Burbidge*] Isaac Gardner Edward Seeker John Bradfield William Doughty John
Calcraft William Chapman Gentlemen Mathew Lister The Dean and Chapter of Lincoln Robert Cawdron John
Harvey George Fairfax Esquires Thomas Young William Thompson of Roxholm John Hasley John Fisher Richard
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Torksey 'William Stamford Philip Stamford George Clayton William Fortrey John Wayman Samuel Cooper Stephen
Bridge William Abell William Stow Christopher Rands 'William Chapman de Sheynes John Johnson de Lyncola
John Francis junior Robert Laming William Tiddle William Stermctt Langley Case Arthur Cressay John Brewen
William Arlack Richard Palfreyraan John Phillips Thomas Place John Tully Richard Millner Rob: Cracroft
Christopher Rolston Richard ClipsumWiJ Scapsholme William Wollby Henry Neave de [Skiebrooke'] Robert Dymock
Richard Pye George Dashwood Ric : Stamford Edward Greathhead George Hardy Richard Kellam Peregrine Wallet
Robert Palmer Segnior West Fleetwood Farrington John Nickhill Norris Lenton William Wimberley Thomas Cooley
Richard Smith Michael Bolton William Fullbeck William Grant de Basingham Matthew Kitke Edward Browne d«
Gretford William Trollope John I>inchbeck Charles Morton James Preston Samuel Preston Thomas Reay John
Meddlelife Thomas Rtchel John Parker Samuel Brown Benjamin Broonhead Gentlemen William Gunfield Vincent
Amcotes de Harrington Mottram of Inamells Richard Piikington JoHn Babb Timothy Millington

Johnson de Lincoln Gentlemen William Gibbs de Lincoln Esq : Zachary Burton Spooner John Amopp
Walsh Robert Crawft [Esquires*] Robert Skepper William Landcn Hardy of Saltfleethaven

Thomas Williamson John Eastland de Braceby Anthony Thompson de Boothby Gentlemen Edmund Ingersall John
Markall Robert Gardiner David Field William Alcock Hewson Alcock William Tully Joseph Chapman Broxholme
Browne Samuel Neale Robert Popleswell Mark Righall Gervace Sibthorpe John Sibthorpc Timothy Hearson Richard
Walburge Augustine Sampson Thomas Place Richard Taylor Robert Coggan John Popleweli William Woolbie
Samuel Mottram John Thory John Shaw Dymock of Grebby Gentlemen John Metcalfe Francis Hayes
Esquires Daniel Disney John Disney Robert Skepper William Landen Nicholas Taylor James Thompson Gentlemen

for the City of London

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen for (he Time being Sir Salathiel Lovell Recorder and the Recorder for the
Time being The Honourable Robert Harley Esq : Speaker of the Hou.se of Commons The Right Honourable Sir
Charles Hedges K’. Principal Secretary of State Sir Edward Northey K*. Her Majesties Attorney General Sir Simon
Harcourt Kn'. Her Majesties Sollidtor General The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esq: Chancellor of Her
Majeaies Exchequer Sir Thomas Littleton Bar : Sir Samuel Bamardiston Sir John Mordent Sir BenJ : Aylofie Sir
Henry Ashurst Baronets Sir William Cowper Sir Bazil Firebrace Baronets Sir James Smith Sir William Russel
Doctor George Oxenden Sir Robert Beachcroft Sir Henry Fumesse Sir William Cole Sir Bartholomew Gracedi'eu
Sir James Collet Sir Thomas Vernon Sir Matthew Andrews Sir John Letbieulier Sir Jeremy Sambrooke Sir Thomas
S'. George Sir Richard Raynes Sir [Gabriel*] Roberts Sir Stephen Evans Sir John Cope Bar: Sir Robert Adams
Sir Rowland Aynsworth Sir ITiomas Cuddon Sir John Eyles Sir William Scawen Sir Edward Wills Philip Papillon
John Mornce Doctor Henry Newton Chancellor of London John Conyers William Strong John Smith John
Jeffnes Charles Chamberlame John Nicholls William Desbouvrie John [Hibbett*] William Fazakerley Deputy William
Gunn Deputy Thomas Phelp George Boddington Thomas Gardner Deputy Peter Joye William Faulkner Gerard
Conyers Robert Raworth Thomas Collet Charles Ball Richard Winn Charles Godolphin Thomas Eyres Deputy
John Harvey Henry Cornish John Sansome Joseph Wright John Ward Samuel Rawsterne senior Edmond Boulter
Thomas Ernes Deputy Matthew Humberstone William Nutt Martin Ryder Charles Thorold Duncan Dee Sir Thomas
Frankland Sir Robert Cotton John Morgan Samuel Stainer John Rudge Joseph Wolfe John Deaclc John Freeman
Sir Theodore Janssen James Denew Samuel Roycroft Sir Cloudesly Shovell William Broughton John Sherbrooke
Deputy Peter Ducane [Sir'] Richard Haddock Charles Sergison Dennis Lyddall John Hill Peter Godfrey Thomas
Phipps John Wells John Mumford Deputy John Hardret Daniel Dorville Colonel Pstry Anthony Burrin Edward
CUrke Major John Aires William Rouse Abraham Letheiulier Robert Knight Freeman Collins Deputy Nathaniel
iench Benjamin Smith John Tooley Deputy Godfrey Webster Richard Gulston Peter Gray Thomas Cole DeputyEdward Rishier William SoeUmg Ihomas Fyge Deputy Timothy Lenoy Nicholas Wilmott Francis Levett RicLrd
Bnstow Benjamin Rookby Thomas Coulston Joseph Martin William Lewin Peter Parker Deputy Arthur Champneys
Frederick Herne Robert Bmtow ^mor Robert Bristow junior Thomas Vyner Robert Moore Samuel Jackson SRRichard Hoare Sir James Eyton Robert Ashhurst George Nicholls Capt : William Phillios Intm ai j
Htiield Eggleton Benjamin Brownsim.h Daniel Wray William Dishier Abraham Beake Jacob ^istJrSlHonoumble Jame^ndges George Newland Sir Thomaa Davall Samuel Shepheairi Peter Lekeux Ctcsar Chamberlaine
Richard ^rnes D^my James ^lett Augustin Marriott John Moore Deputy Richard Pemble Francis ThackerEdward Ettnck Nathaniel Heme Sir Francis Dashwood Thomas Northey Richard Acton Deputy William RicharlonDeputy Peter Eaton Nathaniel Long Edw^^ Fenwick Samuel Leppington Peter Vandermersh Robert StampierDeputy Thomas Dade John Sherwood Thomas Molineux Edward Brown Thomas Cowper Francis Evles Willi 1Wdket John Roberts WDliam Euenck Josiah Diston George Walcott Anthony Sturt Charles MiddletL MerchantAnthony Tourney Deputy John Townsend James Bull John Lane Richard Cradock Esq : Robert Child WIIK,™AAhurst Samuel Perry William Kent Jeremiah Gough John Fisher William Willis Francis Page Robert LancashireTho„«, taken Reken gU„ Hej.h.e. H.ll fc.lyn Reken. John O™
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Thomas Lockjngton Ephraim Beuchamp Anthony Hammond Henry Greenhill Robert Maddox senior Robert Maddox
unior Cobbes Rashbrooke George Townsend Francis Parry Edward Hammond William Pleahill Mathew Lock
junior Robert Fowle Thomas Wooton Deputy Charles Gretton William Russell Richard Glover Thomas Wilson

Henry Rap« William Crosffield William Ford Thomas Townes Will : Allen James Herriott Francis Brerewood
Rt^er Burrough Joseph Crayker Abraham Perron Robert Yardiey Francis Forbes Captain John Frith Charles Peers

Stephen Waller Doctor of Laws Thomas Vernon Maxiroillian Western Francis Molyneux Daniel Baker Abraham
Houblon Francis Paunceforth Lawrence Coles Deputy George Feutrell Deputy Thomas Humphrys Deputy Thomas
Noades John Feme Roger Poston FeUx Feast John Scott Richard Bloen John Cartlich John Cookes Thomas Salter

John Cooper Deputy Richard Crawley Walter Stuart Colonel John Howard John Zmerton George Cole George
Fmch Thomas Finch Thomas Blackmore senior Thomas Blackmore junior Samuel Ongley Thomas Powell William
Andrews Deputy William Carpenter John Craddock George Richards Benjamin Henshaw Richard Gough Samuel
Clarke John Halse John Nicholson Robert Comport William Desboverie Thomas Pistor Major Thomas Bird
William Beckford John Moor in Mincin Lane John Moor on Tower Hill Charles Rushill Thomas Renda John
Penhall Esquires WilKam Browne Merchant Gibbon Bagnall Richard Glover John Orgill John Hungerford
William Humphries Thomas Hammond Thomas Lockington Arthur Moor Joseph Chaplin James Odes Francis

Lee Gabriel Smith Ezekiel Hall Roger Hudson John Silke Thomas Tuckfield Henry Daniel Major Joseph Ashton
Benjamin Hooper John Blackball

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane.

The Right Honourable the Lord Chief Justice Holt M' Justice Kevill M' Justice Powell M' Justice Gould
M' Baron Berry M' Baron Price M' Serjeant Birch M' Serjeant Lovell M' Serjeant Jekyll M' Serjeant Coward

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street

The Right Honourable the Lord Chief Justice Trevor The Right Honourable the Lord Chief Baron Ward
M'. Justice Blincoe M': Justice Powys M': Justice Tracy M‘ : Baron Smith M' : Serjeant Powys M': Serjeant Hooper
M': Serjeant Jenner M't Serjeant Whittacre

For the Inner Temple and the Irms of Chancery thereto belonging

Sir Simon Harcourt Knight Her Majesties Sollicitor General Edxvard Jennings Esq; William Farrer Esquire and
the rest of the Benchers for the Time being

For the Middle Temple and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sir Edward Northey Knight Her Majesties Attorney General Sir William Whitlocke Knight one of Her Majesties
Councel John Conyers Esq; one of Her Majesties Councel The Treasurer for the Time being and the rest of
the Benchers of the said Society

For Lincolns Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

The Honourable Charles Egerton Esquire Charles Mompesson Esq: (') Henry Fleming Esquire Edward Strode
Esq : And all the Benchers of the said Sodety

For Greys Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging

George Gifford Ralph Cooke Daniel Bedingfield William Dixon Thomas Carter William Bushy John Brewer
Warwick Lake Hugh Smithson Gilfred Lawson Richard Vaughan Christopher Musgrave Richard Musgrave and
William Jessop Esquires and all the Benchers of the said Sodety for the Time being

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S‘. James’s

The Right Honourable Sir Edward Seymour Baronet Comptroller of Her Majesties Household The Right
Honourable Sir Charles Hedges Her Majesties Principal Secretary of State Sir QBenjamin’J Bathurst Sir Thomas Felton
Sir William Forester Anthony Rowe Charles Scarburgh Edward Griffith William Blaithwaite Esquires Colonel
Charles Godfrey Sir Charles Cotterel Sir Christopher Wrenn William Bridges Francis Gwynne William Lowndes
Esquires Sir John Stanley Baronet Edward Nicholas Matthew Prior James Clarke Hugh Chudleigh Frands Aston
John Ellis John Tucker Richard Warr Francis Negus Peter Hume John Povey and George Clarke Esquires

For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof

The Honourable Robert Hatley Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons The Right Honourable
Lyaiell Earl of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Richard Earl of Ranelagh of the
Kingdom of Ireland one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Coundl The Right Honourable WilUam Viscount
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Cheyne of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland

The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esq : Chancellor and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer Sir Henry GoodricX

Knight The Right Honourable Sir Charles Hedges K'. one of Her Majesties Principal Secretaries of State and one

of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Sir Thomas Littleton Baronet Treasurer of the Navy The Right

Honourable John Granville one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Henry Lord Hyde Son and H^
Apparent to the Earl of Rochester The Honourable Phillip Howard John Touchett Robert Bertie Henry Frederick

Thynn Sir Stephen Fox Knight Sir John Lowther of Whithaven Sir Walter Clargea [Sir'] Richard Onslow Sir

John Mathews Baronets Sir Edward Northey Knight Her Majesties Attorney General Sir Simon Harcourt Knight

Her Majesties Sollictor General William Lowndes Esquire Secretary to Her Majesties Treasury Sir Philip Meadows

senior Sir John Nicholas Sir Charles Cotterel The Honourable Peregrine Bertie William Ashbumham Georgs

Watson William Moore Thomas Pelham Esquires Sir Charles Carteret Sir Christopher Musgfave Sir Henry Marwood

Sir John Wolstenholme Sir William Wogan The Honourable Charles Berde Robert Cecill Thomas Newport Goodwin

Wharton Richard Hill Esquires Sir Robert Cotton Sir William Honywood Sir Cliarles Orpe Sir Henry Dutton

Colt Sir Joseph Tredenham Sir John Bucknall Sir Michael Cole Sir Francis Child Sir Benjamin Bathurst Sir

Robert Marsham Sir Ralph Delavall Sir William Trumball Sir John Franklyn Sir Richard May Sir Christopher

Wrenn Sir Thomas Chambers Sir William Cooper Sir Thomas Trevor Sir Peter Vandeput Sir James Smith Sir

Peter Killigrew Sir Robert Southwell Sir Richard Holford Sir Edward Lawrence Sir Humphrey Winch Sir Thomas

SMt George Sir Thomas Travail Sir John Hawles Sic Orlando Gee Sir George Rooke Sir William Husler Sir

Thomas Powys Sir Phillip Meadows junior all the Officers of the Board of Green Cloth and the Prothonotaries of

the Court of Common Pleas for the Time being The Right Honourable John Smith of Arlington Street Charles

Fox Thomas Done James Lowther Martin Ryder Edward Leneve Charles Bonythan Seijeant at Law Francis Aston

James Sheffield Thomas Railton Shem Bridges George Doddington Thomas Cotton Colonel John Baynes Andrew

Lawrence Robert Hewit David Crawford William Millman Orlando Bridgman junior Charles Bland Henry Guy

Hugh Smithson Brooke Bridges Edmond Phillips Thomas Muiso William Glanville John Parkhurst Gilbert Dolben

John Pottinger Nehetniah Arnold Foot Onslow Mathew Pryor Patrick Lamb Edward Prodgers John Pultenay

Thomas Doleman D' : Gideon Harvey John Tully William Conn George Moore Warwick Lake George Nicholas

Hugh Squire Thomas Walker Colonel John Beaumont Thomas Thoroton Francis Gwynn William Walsh John

Woodhouse John Needham John Smith of Beaufort Buildings Mathew Aylmer Samuel Rolt Morgan Randall

David Nearne Edmond Prideaux Edmond Ogar Edward Noell Orlando Bridgeman senior Thomas Townsend senior

Thomas Crosse Thomas Stringer Anthony Burnaby Henry Lee Thomas Walker Richard Povey Edmond Walker

John Knight James Tissard Edward Salsbury Benjamin Overton Richard Dalton Peter Hume William Whittacre

John Godfrey Mathew Johnson Clerk of the [Parliaments'] Paul Jodrell Clerk of the House of Commons Samuel

Powell Seijeant at Arms attendmg the House of Commons William Poultenay James Southeme Giles Clark Thomas
Hall William Cooke Lawrence Saint Loe William Clayton Ralph Bucknall Richard Geath Thomas Boteler Anthony

Hammond TTiomas Povey George Woodson Charles Twitty Francis Thacker Richard Rider John Tayleur [Esquires >]

Charles Batteley Thomas Knight Phillip Harbert Doctor William Sherard Edward Burt Francis Negus John Baber

Nicholas Martin Charles Williams Jonahan Chace Phillip Farewell Rowland Holt William Barber Phineas Andrews
William Gulstone William Monson John Squibb Humphrey Hetherington William Buncombe Charles Chetwind

George Villiets Edmond Webb Henry Harris Francis Border William Kingsley Watkinson Payler Ralph Williamson

Tanner Arnold John Brockett Phillip Tulley John Grundy Colonel Russell Thomas Auston Doctor

Richard [Adams Doctor Charles Morley William '] Blaithwaite Charles Mompesson Nicholas Fenn William Seabrooke

Charles Killygrew John Wilson Guicciardine Wentworth Charles Whitaker Edward Pauncefooc Captain Richard

[Warten*] John Walker Henry Priestman Robert Yard Eldred Lancelott I.ee Philip Ryley Major Thomas Taylor

John Chamberiaine Henry Ludlow John Lisle James Buck Joseph Craggs William Rowley John Walker of the

Exchequer William Stone Peter Frowd Thomas Moore John Austen Charles Aldworth John Cholmley James Chace
George Meggott John Tredenham Thomas Dyose Richard Warr William Hooker James Dewey Richard Pye

Thcanas Paltle John Higden Edmond Chaloner Gilbert Talbott Ashbumham Toll Josias Ent John Licy Francis

Bagshaw Chichester Wray William Thompson Peter Shakeriey Edward Bradock Sir Thomas Hopson Edward
Rouse William Heydon Thomas Green Robert Dent William Pettit Robert Streater Craven Peyton Esquires Martin

Lister Leonard Plukcnett Samuel Edwards John Worley James Frontine Cheek Gerrard John Hungerford Robert

Crawford Robert Breden John Pascall William Stewkeley Edward Southwell William East Edwin Griffin Robert

Barker Matthew Booth Robert Manning James Hayes Richard Knipe Thomas Addison John Bristow Edmond
Williamson senior John Pritty Thomas Peirce Gilbert Primrose William Watkins Henry Wythers William Jarman

John Arnold James Brmgfeild Esquires Thomas Beverley Henry Saint John senior Doctor William Gibbons John
Radcliffe Samuel [Garth'] William Green John Thompson Robert Butler Hugh Chudleigh Phillip Mussard Henry
Cornwall Jeeman Ireton William Fish William Perkins Peter Peircehouse Thomas Marriott Edward Littleton Chamock
Heron Leonard Thompson Ebenezer Saddler Thomas Webb James Trumball Joseph Stopford John Mawrice
Edmond Williamson junior John Boise Irby Montague Henry Durell William Mathews John Shrimpton Colonri
John Coy Charles Salsbury Walter Wallenger Esq : John Ward Henry Saint John junior John Browne Edward
Hannes James Weliwood Charles Morley John Bucknall John Bird Leonard Mart Gregory King Samuel Trotmau
Humphrey Maston Robert Moor Benjamin Drake Henry Ballow Thomas Rudge John Peters Andrew Card Qtsat
Bradshaw WilUam Hooker John Roydhouse Colonel Richard Chrispe Thomas Templeman John Lugg Charles

Kent Richard Cowper John Martin of Covent Garden Leonard Martin Richard Owen Francis Chapman Edward
Noble John Davisse John Blundall Richard Miller William Blenkame Henry Gedney Henry Evans Grimlin Gibbons

• Warren 0.> interlined on the Roll- 'Esquire 0 ’ Grath 0.
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William Miller Samuel Wall William Bucknall Josias Burchett Nathaniel Behoe William Moore John Lowe Charles

Rampain Joseph Tilly John Outing Richard Fisher senior Samuel Burch John Cread Christopher Davenport Rodney

Fane Joseph Bennett Richard Milner Captain Patridge Maurice Hunt Richard Wheeler John Clayton Mathias

Cooper Richard Heyboume Thomas Head John England William Greenway James Burnaby John Clayton John

Sttuie Richard Hutton Walsingham Heathfield William Hutchinson Philip Mist Doctor Tankred Robbson Richard

Nelson William Thomas John Hookes Joseph Tissar Bartholomew Burton Erasmus Dryden John Pearson Simoa

Smith Peter Rudge John Powell James Graggs Tracy Pauncefort Harvey Ekins John Miller John Clear Richard

Adams George Cowper Marke Lawne Christopher Smith Richard Petty Thomas Browne Peter Levbge Anthony

Cratchrode Thomas Compeer Michael Miles Robert Stone Rowland Greenwood George Noble Doctor John

Wright Nicholas Stroubridge George Bishop Jaques Wiseman Thomas Mansel James Misson Thomas Tuckey

Nicholas Collins James Cunningham John De Sheere Joseph Briscoe Nathaniel Worley Edmond Goodwb Thomas

Breton Benjamin Bayleys Richard Barrow Abraham Skmner Stephen Terry James Gibbon Joseph Sherwood John

Price John Aynesworth HeyUn John Fuller John Norton John Lacey Richard Barret John Broughton

Captab James Partridge Charles Hooper Thomas Lewen Edward North William Emmett Captain John Hastings

Henry Robbs Thomas Rider Isaac Teale Gilbert Herrbg Nicholas Freeman Thomas Grey Edward De Chair

Franklyn Peter Courtenay Henry Southouse Edmond Fuller Thomas Sutton John Penhallow John

Reynolds Augustin Brewster John Fitz William Churchill Thomas Norton Francis Dandridge John Smith of the

Pall Mall Mahalaleel Wbdham Jasper English Thomas Perry Huntley Bigg Thomas Gartwick Peter Hill Peter

Hall John Cock Charles Justice John Francis Richard Stacy Robert Browne James Buttersby Robert Dormer
Will: Blackeller Nicholas Pickering Mordet jjCatchrode'] Crispe Grange Nathaniel Hilton Isaac Tully Henry Jones

Maximilian Stevens Alexander Mann Charles Peters Samuel Pryor Michael Terry William Richardson Isaac Terrett

William Henman John Barrett Charles Greenwood Nathaniel Collbs Thomas Moody John Bayley Humphry
Bradshaw Joseph Yates James Grey Geoige Hallett Thomas Lloyd Thomas Cherrett Pechy
Hugh North Aaron Kenton Samuel Paul Francis Seale Charles Medlycott Hugh Reason Thomas Kirkham William

Wickett John Wood John Tovey John Biddle Robert Rawson Charles Taybr Robert Pugh Henry Feme Robert

Hewett Emery Arguis Edward Hutchins Thomas Dunke William Browne William Sydenham Philip Harman
Esquires Michael Baker Robert Streater George Wellbgton Sir John Stanley Thomas Hopkbs John Povey John

Tucker John Taylour Edward Harley John Morris Robert Thompson Ralph Wharton Cavendish Weeden Thomas
Marriott Clerk of the Pleas b the Exchequer Robert Child Esq : Robert Hart Charles Brandon Nicholas Spaldbg
Abraham Harrison Mathew Banks John Mangridge John James William Famborough John Marsh James Medlicott

John Churchill Robert Cross Peter Walter Robert Churchill senior Robert Lord Bryan Stobert Richard Sutton

Thomas Sheeles Benjamb Thody Thomas Taubman Gent : James Clarke Adam Cardonnell Richard Atkms John
Gauntlett Esq: Christopher Tilson Peter Frowd Thomas Morris Henry Penton Francis Smith Thomas Offley Sir

Cyrill Wich Knight Jeremiah Shield John Bislie Thomas Tarrant Charles Hopson Richard Callaway Richard
Everett Petley Gamham John Incledon Samuel Somerford William Gilbert John Higden Morgan Hbde Thomas
Blisset Richard Marsh Thomas Barnes Stephen Lawrence Thomas Streatpr Henry Grove Sir David Mitchell John
Ellis Archibald Hutchinson Henry Box Richard Powis Thomas Bendish Thomas Bretton Samuel Dodd Grirabald

Pauncefort Henry Ponman Richard Adney Francis Smith Gentlemen Sir Edmond Wiseman Knight John Bradford
Jonathan Freeman Sir Charles Hotham Sir Godfrey Kneller George Churchill James Square Thomas Baker William
Bodenham William Pym Edward Irby Sir Michael Wharton John Low Edward Bennett Thomas Everard John
Acton John Huggins Esq : Thomas Webb Esq : John Pobter Esq : William Hewer Esq : Nudigate Owsly Esq

:

George Potts Sir John Kay Sir Richard Newman William Hewer Charles Godfrey James Kendall William Bridges

Charles Lewis George Stepney Colonel Staples William Holmes John Granger Bryan Fairfax Frederick Hemtag
Charles Williers Esq : James Devereux Gent : Robert Styles Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir Edward Waldoe Thomas
Mansell John Harvey of S'. James’s Square S' Thomas Hanmer Edward Godfrey Henry Edgworth Rbhard
Goulston Doctor John Blow Charles Povey Nicholas Richards John Alworthy Robert Welboume David
Rowland Esquires

For the rest of the County of Middlesex

The Honourable Robert Hailey Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons The Right Honourable

Lord Robert Russell Lord Edward Russell Lord James Russell Sons of his Grace William late Duke of Bedford

The Right Honourable Lyonell Earl ofDysert of the Kbgdom of Scotland Henry Lord Colerabe of the Kbgdom
of Ireland George Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kbgdom of Ireland William Lord Viscount Cheyne of the Kbgdom
of Scotland Henry Lord Walden Sod and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Suffolk The Right Honourable Sir John
Trevor Master of the Rolls The Right Honourable Sir John Holt Lord Chief Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queen’s
Bench The Right Honourable Sir Edward Ward Chief Baron of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer The [Lords']
Commissioners of the Admiralty for the Tune being The Commissioners of Her Majesties Excise for the Time being

The Right Honourable Sir Edward Seymour Sir Edward Norlhey Sir Simon Harcourt The Honourable Henry Pagett

Robert Paston Craven Howard James Bertie Robert Bertie Thomas Newport Gilbert Coventry Robert Shirley Philip

Howard James Bridges James Herbert Peregrine Bertie Hugh Hare Esquires Sir John Hawles The Honourable the
Lord Mayor for the City of London for the Time bebg Sir John Cope Sir Walter Clarges Sir Richard Fisher Sir

Thomas Frankland Sir Thomas Halton .Sir John Huband Sir Cane James Sir Henry Johnson Sir Richard Middleton
Sir Godard Nelthorp Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Richard Onslow Sir Charles Pike Sir John Smith Sir Thomas

' Cratchrode O.
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Skipwith Sir John Wolstenholme Sir Robert Ducy Sir Michael Wharton Sir John Cropley Sir James Ash Sir William

Humble Sir Samuel Bamardision Sir Philip Boteler Sir Robert Marsham Sir John Bowles Sir Francis Gerard Sit

Richard Reynell Sir William Bowyer Baronets Sir Edward Abney Sir JViIliaia Ashhurst Sir Thomas Bydc Sir Robert

Davers Sir John Bucknali Sir Owen Buckingham Sir Francis Lee Sir William Pritchard Sir John Clark Sir Benjamin

Bathurst Sir Francis Blake Sir Henry Beliak Sir Thomas Cotterell Sir Thomas Cooke Sir John Cope Sir Lacoa

William Child Sir Francis Child Sir John Cowper Sir Robert Davers Sir James Etheridge Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir

Thomas Grantham Sir John Hoskyns Sir Richard Holford Sir Michael Hennage Sir Edmond Wiseman Sir Thomas
Travell Sir Joseph Jekyll Her Majesties Serjeant at Law Sir Robert Legard Sir Thomas Lane Sir Thomas Powis Sir

John Parsons Sir William Rawlinson Sir George Hutchins Sir Thomas Roit Sir Jeremy Sambrooke Sir Thomas
Millington Sir John Meeres Sic James Smith Sir William Trumball Sir William Wogan Sir Edward Waldo Sir William

Whitlock Sir John Wolfe Sir Edward Fruin Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Jonathan Andrews Sir Charles Duncombe Sic

Jeffery Jefferys Sir Streynsham Masters Sir Edmond Harrison Sir Edmond Turner Sic John Williams Sir John Darnell

Sir Bazill Firebrace Sir Thomas Meeres Knts. The Right Honourable Sir Charles Hedges Kt one of Her Majesties

Ihincipal Secretaries of State John Austen Thomas Austen William Austen John Aislaby Robert Andrews John Agar
Henry Ashhurst Tanner Arnold Edward Ambrose Esquires Thomas Allum Adam Andrews Ashby Thomas Arry
Francis Ashby Esquire Edward Allanson Thomas Allen Patrick Adams Captain Austin Robert Andrews Thomas
Andrews Samuel Auldridge Joseph Adams John Arnold Nehemiah Arnold Christopher Ansty Gentlemen Thomas
Amy William As'uter Gentlemen Charles Bonithon Seijeant at Law Ralph Bucknell Anthony Bowyer William Bridges

Robert Bridges Daniel Baker James Buck Richard Bowater Francis Browne Thomas Betts Shem Bridges Regmald
Bretbnd Richard Browne Thomas Boteler Richard Bristow Scory Barker Edward Brayton Robert Bateman Daniel
Brattle William Boulter Charles Braughton Bartholomew Bloodworth Richard Beaucare John Brewer Thomas Browne
Anthony Ball Henry Box Mundiford Bramstone James Blagrave Robert Bullock Brook Bridges of Hatton Garden
Esquires Doctor John Blow Daniel Browne Robttt Burdett Nicholas Burnell Abraham Browne Thomas Bridges John
Braunt Robert Beale Thomas Barrow Benjamin Brain James Braine Thomas Browne Francis Breerwood Leonard
Browne John Brocket Samuel Burch William Bucknali John Bolt John Burton Doctor Bramstone Henry Beale
William Benson George [Bonnett'] Richard Bunford Thomas Barnes Doctor Joseph Browne-John Bromwell Edward
Buckley Thomas Broomfield Charles Bateman Giles Bullock Benjamin Boltby Robert Bacon James Bannister Richard
Bagnall James Baly Nicholas Baker Thomas Bromwich Ephraim Beauchamp Robert Barron Humphrey Bradshaw
Robert Butler of Chelsea 'iTlomas Bromwich William Blakeway John Bennet Thomas Blackraore Thomas Blackmore
junior Nathaniel Bamardiston Richard Buttler Esq : Stephen Beckinham Robert Barker of Holboum Gibbons Bagnall
Robert Bent Gentlemen John Bond James Buck Esquires William Clarke Christopher Clithero John Cass Daniel Coggs
Giles Clarke Francis Clarke Andrew Card John Cooke Thomas Chambers David Crawford Daniel Crawford Gilbert

Coventryc Andrew Cooke John Cross John Croft Maynard Colchester Henry Cope Charles Chamberlain Barnard
Chatfdid Jonas Clarke Gerard Conyers Thomas Crest William Cole Esquires Nicholas Clarke Thomas Colevey John
Clarke William Churchill John Coggs Nathaniel Cranfeild John Cosen Thomas Coleby senior John Crosse Henry
Crosse Nicholas Cutter George Cromwell Richard Cooke Thomas Clew John Chumley Thomas Coleby junior Cssar
Chamberlain George Carter Johnshall Crosse Esquire Thomas Cullum James Cole Thomas Cooper Norton Curteis
Gentlemen John Cannon John Cleeve John Craddock Nicholas Clarke junior John Crosier semor Andrew Cooke
Thomas Crosse John Cole Michael Cope John Clarke of Ealing Gentlemen Thomas Doleman Esquire William Draper
Robert Dormer Richard Dyett Thomas Dyoss Thomas Dent Paul Dockmanique Benjamin Dcthick Abraham Dobins
Thomas Dickins Thomas Dod Henry Dethick George Dodson Esq: Doctor Richard Damall William Drope John
Davenport Benjamin Dreydon John Dailing Thomas Dodd Thomas Duck John Dairs John Dean Richard [Davison’]
David Daggett James Dalby John Davenport junior John Dodd Daniel Da^ett Philip Dacres William Den James Deely
Gentlemen George Edwards William Emerton John Edisbury William Etherick Barrington Eaton Robert Eyre Esq:
Francis Edwards John East Thomas Eaton senior Thomas Eaton junior Jasper English John Evans Gent Simon Folks
William Fen JohnFarwell Edward Fuller Robert Kramton Robert Tish Henry Feme Richard Foley Esquire Rodney Fane
Robert Fowle John Farnborough Edmond Farrington Matthew Feme Robert Fairbeard Charles Firebrace Martin Folkes
Thomas Fige John Fauntleroy Henry Fly ThomasFrampton Charles Feltham Robert Fisher John Francis James Freinteine

John Fuller Thomas Frazer Felix Feast Gentlemen Richard Goulstone Cheeke Gerard Edward Griffin Peter Gott Thomas
Grice Henry Guy Carew Guydott Edw : Goldsborough Richard Goodal! Thomas Granger Thomas Gery William Giffords

Esquires Richard Gough Nicholas Goodwin senior Anthony Guydot Peter Gdthorpe Richard Gwyn Robert Gower
Thomas Gile Benjamin Greene Robert Greenway Richard Goodwin Edward Gold William Green Henry Greathead
John Groote Samuel Grcenhill William Graves Thomas Graves John Germin James Greene Moses Goodyer Nicholas
Goodwin junior Captain Henry Gore(0 Gentlemen Ralph Hawtrey Henry Hawley James Hawley Simon Harcourt Clerk
of the Peace Gideon Harvey Leonard Hamon John Hawkins Rowland Holt John Howe John Huxley Thomas Halsey
John Hungerford Francis Heath Humphrey Hetherington Henry Hunt Isaac Honeywood Thomas Hall John Hookes
John Hastings James Hooper Edward Hayes John Hoskins Robert Hastfngs Fredericke Heme Edward Hide Edward
Hucks Phillip Harman Richard Howe Esquires The Honourable John Hyde Esquire Nathaniel Hudson Thomas Harris
Ralph Harwood John Howgins of South Mymms Edward Harmond John Halford William Hicks James Hawley
Claries Hoxden Charles Hooper James Howe 'William Heath John Herrison Edward Harris Samuel Hooper Gentlemen
•Wiliam Hutchinson Gent Charles Hopton Peter Hudson Robert Heading Abraham Honor John Holworthy Esquires
William Hayton Benjamin Hinton Perdvale Hobson John Harris James Harris Ralph Hawtry junior John Henley Jasper
Harmer William Hall Edward Herle Giles Hooper Richard Holman Basil Herne John Highlord Thomas Harris of

Holbourn Thomas Hassard Esq : William Hutchinson Washington Heathfeild John Hide Gentlemen William Harvey
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Esquire John Edward Jennings Edward Jenkins Matliew Johnson Paul Jodiell William Jollife Bostwick Johnson

Thomas Jackson William Johnson Thomas QJyner']] John Jennings of Heese George Hadley Richard Hinde Esquires

Henry Jou® Samuel Jones George Jervis Roger Jones Edward Johnson Joshua Ironmonger Edward Jones Lancelott

Johnson William Jewill Gentlemen Sir Roger Jennings Thomas Istead Esquires Samuel Keck Gregory King peter

Knight James King William Kidgell William Knight John Kirton Robert Kirby Doctor John King Thomas Knight

Gentlemen Warwick Lake Timothy Laney Narcissus Lutterell Edmond Leigh Edward Leigh Henry Lamb Richard

Lane of Cowley William Lamb Dennis Liddell John Lake Limpany of Fulham Thomas Lee George London

William Latton Edward Lee Esquires Peter Leneeve John Loyd Peter Lambard Edmond Lidgold Richard Lane Peter

Lame Daniel Luddington Stephen Lawrance Thomas Lambeli John Like Gentlemen James Munday Serjeant at Law
Thomas Methold Thomas Mulso John Marshall John Millner senior John MiUner junior Richard Milner Robert Moore

William Monson Richard Morgan John Martin Christopher Musgrave Arthur Moore Charles Mompesson Harcourt

Masters James Medlicote Captain John Mabbott of Edmonton William Masters Nathaniel Manlove Esq t Thomas Morris

Peter Monger William Middleton James Misson Stephen Morgan William Munden Tho : Mawson Henry Mulcaster

Leonard Marr Arthur Moore Gentlemen Thomas Nicholle of Bushey George Nedes John Newdigate Daniel Nicholl

JohnNicboll Thomas Napier Edward NocU Edward Norwood William Northey John Norton Esq: Richard Nelson

John Nicholl of Page Street Thomas Nicholl of Henden Anthony Nurse Jonathan Netbway Thomas Nicholl of Kentish

Town Robert Norwood Gentlemen Doctor John Nicholson Joseph Offley Thomas Offley George Osbourne Nathaniel

Owen Richard Oakeley Esquires Thomas Owen Gent : Thomas Owen Esq : Alexander Ktifeild John Perry William

Pettit Littleton Powell John Palmer Richard Page [and Edward Prodgers Craven Peyton William Phillips Andrew
Phillips Henry Portman Richard Price Richard Parker William Her Williams Robert Pain John Pointer Henry Parsons

John Pargiter William Poultney Peter Pheasant Samuel Powell Francis Page Esq^s John Powell Leonard Plucknett

Edmund Phillips Michael Pdree Thomas Peirce Thomas Parker Tracey Pauncefoote Esqs Samuel Phillips Robert
Peters Thomas Phillips Thomas Powell Thomas Pister William Pedley James Pollard Daniel Parker John Page of
Harrow Richard Petty Richard Plat Henry Parsons William Pannett John Pargiter Captain John Partridge Gentlemen
Martin Ryder Richard Ryder Samuel Reynaldson Phillip Ryley Robert Rayworth David Rowlands John Raymond
Christopher Rich Morgan Ryan William Richardson John Rogers Samuel Robinson Esquires John Reynolds Thomas
Ramage Richard Richmond George Rogers Richard Robinson John Rampaine Joseph Reynoldson Samuel Read
Joseph Read Samuel Radliffe George Ricketts Richard Rice Nicholas Rufford Edward Richier Thomas Russel George
Richards John Ridehouse William Rewse Rowland Reynolds William Richards Samuel [Roycroft’3 Edward Rogers
Richard Richardson Gentlemen Doctor Tancred Robmson Thomas Randa Gent Hugh Smithson Richard Shoreditch

Robert Shefieild John Smith John Stanyon Francis Stonehouse William Stringer Thomas Stringer John Southhy
Edward Smith Joseph Short Gilbert Sheldon Daniel Short William Sherrard Philip Shales Francis Swaine

Swaine Joseph Smith Thomas Smith Hugh Squire Samuel Summerford Major William Stephens Anthony Sturt Henry
Stephens Phillip Skippon Roger Smith John Suffield Esquires Doctor Slayer Joseph Stent William Sherington Simon
Smith John Smith Francis Stanton Edmund Say John Sprye Richard Stephens Henry Sherebrooke Robert Streater

Henry Summers Edward Salisbury William Steere Edmund Singer Thomas Stone Charles Smith William Smith
Richard Sutton Thomas Streater William Skelton Richard Staples Roger Smith Thomas Sauney William Stone
Charles Shales Gent John Shaler Esquire Sir Edward Turner Sir Humphrey Edwin Knights Francis Tyssen John Trevor
Leonard Thompson William Tempest Robert Thompson William Thompson John Tissard Henry Turner Daniel
Thomas Samuel Trotman Arthur Trevor Robert Thornhill Esquires John Turner Richard Taylor Roger Thompson
William Tutton John Todd Edward Townshend John Thompson Francis ITiacker Bryan Turberfeild Samuel Twyne
Major John Tempest Thomas Tymye George Tourville Esquires Thomas Viner William Underwood John Venables
Thomas Vernon Joseph Vandebende George Underwood Esquires Constantine Vernatd Richard Vincent Gentlemen
Edward Waldo Charles Waricke John Walker of Hillingdon Edmond Waller Nathaniel Wall John Walton Alexander
Ward Clare Windham William Waterson Nicholas Wolstenholme Richard Waller Arundile Westfeild Richard Wynn
Thomas Webb Edward Westfield John Wallis Richard Webb Robert Webb Richard Winkfeild Richard Woodward
Roger Wood Esquires Thomas White William Walsh Esquires William Wakelin William Woolaston John West John
Warner Richard Wilby Richard Ware John Waxham Benjamin Wilks Gentlemen Thomas Williams Philip Whiteman
John Wedall Gentlemen John Ward Merchant Thomas Wright Gent : Robert Yard Esq : Richard Young Christopher

Yeates

For the County of Monmouth

Sir Charles Keymes Sir John IVilliams Sir Thomas Powell Sir John Thomas Baronets Sir James Herbert Sir Rowland
Cwynn Sir Humphry Mackworth Knights William Lewis High Sheriff of the said County Esq: John Morgan of
Tieadegar Esq : John Morgan of London Esquire Henry Probert Esq : John Howe Esq : Nicholas Arnold Esq : James
Morgan of S'. Peter Esquire Thomas Lewis of S’ Peter Esq : Charles Van Esq: Lewis Morgan of Machan Esquire
Charles Price Esq : Thomas Price Esq : Edmond Morgan of Penloynesarth Esq ; Roger Oates Esq : Thomas Jones of
Usk Esq : George Lewis of Penhowe Esq : Charles Hughes of Trostrey Esq : John Floyer Esq : Richard Vaughan
Gent James Morgan of Landslow Esq : Capell Hanbury Esq : John Hanbury Esq : George Keymes of Keymes Esq

:

Henry Tomkins Esq : Vear Herbert of Llanraellin Esq : William Morgan of Tradonoefc Christopher Price of Lanfmst
Esq: RhoderickGwyiinEsq: John Jeffreys Esq : David Morgan Gent William Gore of Langstonc Esq : Edward
Keymes of Bartholy Esq : Richard Roberts Gent John Floyer jun : Esq : Henry Probert junior Esq : Captain Thomas
Williams Charles Morgan of Lanvlhangell LUngoed Esq : James Phillips of Grisemond Gent Thomas Jones of Lanitian
Gent Thomas Lewis Esq : William Feilding Esq : Philip Cicil Esq : Walter James of Traevoar The Mayor of Newport
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for the Time being Thomas Morgan of Llanrumney Esq : The Portrieve of Uske for [the'] Time being Nicholas Parker

Gent : William Blythin of Dynhim Esq; Morgan Chambers Esq : Charles Williams of Newport Esq : NehemiaSi

Williams of Newport Gent ; William Bird of Cariyon Gent : Walter Aldey Esq : John Morgan of Berlandege Robert

Jones Gent Theophilus Reynolds Esq: Roger Williams of Newport John Harris Gent: Roger Williams of Llevanhilj

Gent William Powell of Poolehall Esq; Morgan Thomas of Trelaney Gent William Merrick John Gwylim Gent Ezra

Waters Esq : Thomas Gwylim Gent. Charles Morgan of Lansore Esq : Richard Jenkins of Glascoved Gent. ITiotnas

Willis Clerk John Mason John Walters of Persfeild Esq : Hugh Harris William Seyse of Cariyon Esq : Charles Jones

of Mager John Pritchard of Cumstone Esq : Richard Lister Esq : Henry Ocall William Pritchard William George

James Springett Esq : David Thomas Gent. John Lewis of Easton Hill Henry Rumsey Esq : Henry Gabb Gent. James

Morgan of Abergany Charles Hutching Clerk George Morgan Gent. William Powell of Landilow Tracy Kitchmaid

Esq ; Thomas Edwards Gent. Philip Morgan of Risea Walter James of Monmouth James Hollister Gent Francis Let^

Gent, Francis Jenkins Gent. James Gunter Esq : William Lewis of Lanthewy Esq : John Gwyn of Langum Esq : John

Morgan of Uske Gent : Thomas Evans of Langattock Esq : Edmond Bray Esq : Charles Milboum Esq : John Walters

of Saint Brides Gent. John Curry of Howick Gent. John Francklyn of Langibby Clerk George Harris of New Church

Esq: John Harris of [Lanverchva*] Gent. The Mayor of Monmouth for the Time being Walter James Esq ; John

Strattford Recorder Adam Adams William Bellymey Thomas Bellymey Henry Barnes Gent : John Evans Esq : Richard

Scon Gent. John Fortune Esquire William Macklyn John Phillpoc HenryProbert junior Esq: Charles Probert Michael

Bowhewne Thomas Williams of Wysom George Morgan Gent. John Scudamore of Kent Church Esq : Christopher

Perkins Esq ; Thomas Evans Esq : Thomas Phillips Gent. Thomas Gwylim Gent, of Scenfrith William Phillips Gem.

Thomas Parrey Gent George Bonnet Gent Roger Seyce Gent. James Seyce Gent Henry Lewis Gent. William

Milbourne Gent. William Roberts Gent Isaac Williams Gent Francis Williams Gent. Thomas Chess Clerk Henry

Morgan of Thornwell Charles Herbert Richard Vaughan of Monmouth Thomas Bassett Clerk Charles Herbert Clerk

Francis Morgan of Chopstoll William Frampton Clerk Wil liam Ketchmay Clerk Richard Vaughan Clerk Edward
White Gent Philip Hawkins Clerk John Davis of Landegveth Clerk.

For the Cky and County of the City of Norwich

John Atkinson Esq : Mayor Robert Davy Esq : Recorder Arthur Br^thwayt Esq : Steward Thomas [Wise*] Roben
Freeman Francis Gardiner Phillip Strfjbmg Thomas Cooke Jeremiah Vynn Thomas Blofeild Michael Beverley Robert
Cooke Augustine Briggs Lawrence Goodwyn Thomas Turner Edward Clarke John Hall Esquires Nicholas Elwys and
John Goose Sherifi John Freeman John Drake William Blythe Peter Seaman Peter Thacker William Cooke Thomas
Havers Mathew Nall Cockman Aldermen Doaor Humphrey Prideaux Dean of Norwich Thomas Tanner
Chancellor of Norwich Thomas Bacon Thomas Townsend John Mmgay Francis Long Thomhagh [Garden*] Wallet
Bacon Algemoon Potts Roger Crow and William Helwys Esquires John Derseley John Mackerill Edmond
Themilthorpe William Payne [Gentlemen*]

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth

TheBayliffs for the Time being Maurice Kendall Esquire Recorder Benjamin England Esq : John Nicholson Esq:
Samuel Fuller Esq : Peter Caulier Nathaniel Symonds Thomas Godefeiy Anthooy Ellis senior Gabriel Ward Tlioraas

Bradford John Gayford Benjamin Engle Joseph Cottman John Carlowe Anthony Ellis junior George Spillman junior

Richard Ferrier Ihomas Artis John Spurgeon William Spooner James Artis William Browne Henry Borrett James
Davison John Andrews Aldermen John Burton senior Gent Thomas Ellis Gem.

For the Borough of Kings Lynn

Sir John Turner Knight Mayor Daniel Bedingfeld Esq : Recorder Sir Charles Turner Knight Robert Walpole Esq:
Benjantin Holly John Kidd Edmond Hooke Benjamin Keene Robert Sparrow Cyprian Anderson Henry Bell William
Holly Charles Turner Robert Auboume Aldermen Charles Peast Gent.

For the Borough of Thetford

The Mayor for the Time being Sir John Woodhouse Baronet Sir Thomas Hanmore Baronet Sir John Holland Sir

Jacob Astley Baronets Charles Wright Esquire Thomas Taylor Esq ; John Woodhouse Esq : Edmond Soaraes Esq

:

Robert Benson Esq : Jonathan Browning Edward Challis John Wright Thomas Drewry Warmley Hethersett Richard
Batch Joseph Sharpe John Tyrell John George John Howlett John Kettle Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Norfolk

The Right Honourable Charles Lord Paston Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Yarmouth The Righi
onoura e Henry Lord Coleraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord Allmgton

° Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Richardson of the Kingdom of Scotland The
Honoui^le Roger Townsend Esq: The Honourable Roger North Esq: Sir Robert Bacon Sir John Wodehous*
Sir Richard Bemey Sir John Mordaunt Sir Robert Drury Sir Nicholas Lestrange Sir John Holland Sir Thomas

Wiss 0 . • Gurdot 0. * interlined on the Roll.
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Hanmer Sir
Augustine Palgrave Sir Horace Pcttus Sir Robert Kemp Sir Roger Potts Sir Ralph Hare Sir Edmond

on Sir Jacob Astley Sic Edward Ward Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir William Cooke Sir John Castleton Sir Francis

B'*klcj Sir Robert Marsham Sir Francis Windham Sir Richard Allen Baronets Sir Edward Turner Sir Francis

Gn bon Sir William Rant Sir Cyrill Wych Sir John Turner Sir Robert Clayton Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir Isaac

Preston Sir James Etheridge Sir Charles Turner Sir Andrew Fountame Sir Edward Chissenhall Knights Robert

"Walpols Edward Coke John Harbord Edmond Wodehouse Francis Windham Ash Windham Robert Kemp

Algemoone Potts Phillip Astley James Hoste John Herne Charles Le Grosse Denzill Onslow Christopher Calthrop

of Basham Clement Herne Robert Suckling Erasmus Earle John Harvey Robert Cony Samuel Bullet Thomas

Elliott John Norris Daniel Bedingfield Christopher Bedingfield George England Ralph Hare Robert Davy John

jtlingay Arthur Branthwaite Joachim Mathews Robert Britriffe Charles Shaw John Wogan junior Andrew Fountaine

Maurice Kendall Robert Gooch Leonard Mapes John Repps Thomas de Grey John Houghton Anthony Freestone

Thornhaugh Gurdon Patridge of Bucfcenham Oliver Le Neve Benjamin Dethick William Walsh

Christopher Crow Edward Osborne of Seething John Thurston Robert Castle Bassingboume Gaudy William Bayley

Phillip Skippon Edward Lee John Birkln Augustine Briggs Edmond Behun William Branthwaite Giles Bladwell

Gabriel Armiger Thomas Bloficid Riches Browne Henry Negus John Warfchouse Edward Wilson Edmond Britiff

Hatton Berners John Wodehouse Thomas Day John Aid John Jermy Thomas Townshend Mundiford Spelman

Henry Spelman Thomas Browne John Page Francis Long Nathaniel Symonds Martin Calihrope Edmond Soames

Edm: Lamb John Jay Thomas Wright Piercy Freake Francis Gardner Brig Fountaine Benjamin England Tho:

Berney Smith Fleetwood John Lovell John Heme of Witchingham Israel Long George Vernon Thomas Saunders

Thomas Rant Martin Folkes Richard Ferrier William Sidley Sigismond Trafford Frederick Tilney Clement Repps

John Marriott Horatio Walpole Gregory Davies Thomas Marsham John Pell Charles Turner sen : John Hobart of

Banham Thomas Barrett Henry Oxburgh John Knyvet Joseph Weld Jacob Preston John Harris Charles Wright of

Kilverston Robert Browne William Spelman Thomas Pierson Heron of Ketteringham Thomas Edwards

James Tenant John Bemey of Weasenhara John Berney of Weetwick Robert Doughty of Hanworth George Dashwood

Orlando Bridgman Roger Pepys Charles Bedmgfield Phillip Bedingfield of Bromsthorpe Richard Dashwood John

Finsham John Finsham John Howes Clere Games of Hedenhara Henry Hare of Docking Charles Nowes Edward

Bulwer of Wood-dalling Thomas Clarke of Marlingford Thomas Hogan Hobart Astley Thomas Archdale Thomas

Caton Edward Lambe of Weston Thomas Bendish of Colkirk Jonathan Symonds John Fowle Walter Bacon Philip

Ryley Esquires Robert Heme Edward Lestrange Clement Gooch Francis Negus James Coldham Robert Doughty

Thomas Talbott Robert Stillman Robert Jennings John Castle Thomas Baspoole Riches Browne of Fulmedeston

Walringham Bockenham Philip Vincent Edmond Anguish Humphry Rant Nicholas Stilesman William Coney Nicholas

Helwayes John Ward Robert Firk Francis Neve Charles Barnwell William Stringer John Wogan senior William

Stafford Leonard Mapys junior Edward Knight Charles Britiff Edward Swift Timothy Cason William IHerson Robert

Snell Thomas Browne Robert Homer William Hunt Henry Kedington John Browne of Staming John Peck Thomas

j^Scottol'3 Thomas Scott Peter Wilson Thomas Cropley Edmond Themelihorp Roger Crow William Bulwer of

Gestwick John Buxton Roger Jennings James Betts John Malham Robert Suckling junior Henry Bed Beaupree

Bell Edward Barnes Philip Wodehouse William Holley Edmund Rolf William Rudings Lawrence Neve Henry

Towell William Newman of Baconsthorpe Francis Jermy William Payne Warner Warner Robert Bransby William

Langley Henry Hart Richard Taylor Richard Hamond John Turner Edward Eyre John Lovell junior John Borrett

John Bendish Thomas Heme Charles Britiff of Stoddy Burnham Raymond Samuel Birkin of Birlingham Augustin

Holl John Cooper John Castle of Ormsby John Blennerhasset of Castor William Turner of Ingham Christopher

Harris Thomas Sayer John Clerk junior Mathew Long Henry Davy [John Davy’] Edmond Keene of Melton

Henry Framingham Richard Carter John Brewster Robert Houghton Peter Seaman Gresham Page Hamond Ward

Roger L’estrange Henry Jay Edward Carter Mathew Helcott Thomas Blofield of Briston Robert Gooch of Brook

John Sayer Thomas Bransby Thorogood Upwood Thomas Upwood Francis Heme Deaniond Nixon John Burroughs

Gent. Richard Mason Esquire Riang Smith of Hockham William Smith of Croxton Gent : Isaac Mootham Thomas

Sotherton of Taverham Gent. William Helwayes Esq : Robert Donn of Creeke Edmund Wilson Gent. Christopher

Sayer Esq: Christopher Calthrop Esq: Sir Robert Jennings Knight Edward Barber of Denver Gent:

Dove of Castle Acre Esq : Humphry Prideaux Dean of Norwich

For the Town of Northampton

The Mayor for the Time bring Sir Robert Haslerige Sir Justinian Isham Sir Mathew Dudley Baronets Sir John

Briscoe Kt. Thomas Cartwright Bartholomew Tate Robert Haslerige Fronds Arundell Richard Rainsford Francis

Morgan Harvey Ekins Edward Stratford William Ward Thomas Thornton Thomas Andrews Henry Benson Gerrard

Gore Edward Ladkins Robert Bretton Thomas Caldicutt Knightly Danvers Esq: Daniel Greenwood Doctor of

Physick John Collins John Clarke senior John Clarke junior Samuel Clifford John Selby Robert Ives William Else

Jonathan Warner Thomas Chadwick Robert Stiles Theophilus Whiston William Wallis James Green Edward Ivory

William Agutcer senior Thomas Btafield William Pettit Thomas Atterbury John Knight George Hayes Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Northampton

The Right Honourable Lyonel Earl of Dyserc of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Lord James

Russel One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Lord Mordaunt Son and Hrir

Apparent of the Earl of Peterborough The Right Honourable William Lord Fitz Williams of the Kingdom of

VoL. VIII.
Hh

1
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Ireland The Lord Chief Baron Ward M'. Justice Blincoo The Honourable WilUam Cecill Esq : The Honourable
Charles Bertie Esq: The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esq: The Honourable Charles Egerton Esq •

The Honourable John Vemey Esq : The Honourable William Mountague Esq : The Honourable Thomas Wencwoith
aUas Watson Esq : The Honourable Henry Pagett Esq : The Honourable James Griffin Esq : The Honourable
George Cockaine Esq : Sir John Egerton Sir Robert Heseliidge Sir Justinian Isham Sir Roger Cave Sir Erasmus
Norwich Sir Edward Nkholls Sir Pope Danvers Sir Lewis Palmer Sir John Langham Sir John Wolstenholm Sir
James Robinson Sir Charte Shuckburgh Sir S'. Andrew S'. John Sir Mathew Dudley Sir Cassar Child Sir John
Germaine Sir Richard Newman Sir John Pickering Baronets Sir William Craven Sir Benjamin Bathurst Sir John
Briscoe Sir Robert Clerke Knts. Thomas Cartwright Gilbert Dolben Bartholomew Tate Thomas Pemberton
John James Ralph Freeman Thomas Coke Francis Arundell Charles How Edward Stratford Thomas Thornton
Tobias Chauncey Harvey Ekins Samuel Tryon Francis Saint John Henry Farmer William Ward Thomas Cave
Nicholas Bretton Charles Tryon Charles Kirkham Francis Crane Thomas Woodcoke Edward Harley William
Holebeach William Washboume Henry Benson Lucy Knightley Horatio Moore Lisle Hackett William Lee of Cold
Ashby Henry Sawyer William Adams of Charwelton John Ekins Edward Ladkins John Hodges William Willmore
Francis Harby Thomas Trift Hatton Compton Richard Raynsford Gerrard Gore Robert Bretton Anthony Palmer
Edward Saunders John Parkhurst Elmes Steward Matthew Orleabeare Richard Creed John AlUcock Thomas Andrew

Brudeneil of Barton Randolph Wickes Thomas Hanbury William Lisle John Pocklington Robert
Dormer Edward Bagshaw Charles Fox John Wodhul! John Lynn Francis Morgan George Kendrick William
Hastings John Hastings Samuel Wake alias Jones Francis Saunders Francis Arundell jun : Robert Andrew William
Langton Thomas Lister Henry Longvile Moses Bathurst William Ives John Freeman George Ashby John Bridges
Samuel Collins Richard Kinnua Thomas Mulso Noah Neale WilUam Clarke John Dickenson Charles Parker
Thomas Deakon Thomas Rowell Roger Pemberton John Ash Joseph Haynes John Botry Esquires Doctor Thomas
Wolsey Archdeacon of Northampton Samuel Freeman Doctor in Divinity Henry Bacon Richard Shuckburgh
Edmund Bateman George Clarke Augustine Freeman Thomas MaidweU Jacob Dancer WilUam Samuell Charles
Whinyeatea Robert Freewin Joseph Aris Thomas Jennings John Stephens George Benson Edward Adams William
Plowman of Blisworth Richard Gostelo Richard Dickenson John Adams James Lowry Robert Newcomb John
Rowell WiUiam Ash Edmund Bush George Leafald John Sparkes Richard Freeman Richard Butler senior Henry
Green Gentlemen Robert WiUmot Clerk The Mayor of Northampton The Mayor of Brackley The Mayor of
Higham Ferrers for the Time being.

‘

For the Town and County of Newcastle upon Tyne

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the Time being

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed

David Stow Esq: Mayor Samuel Ogle Esq: Recorder John Pratt Stephen Jackson senior Edward Nealson
Ihomas Greive Anthony Compton jun. Justices John Pigg Geot^e Rearly Samuel Forster Stephen Jackson iun
Bayliffs Christopher Ord Alderman John Sibbitt Town Clerk Sir Francis Blake Kt. Jonathan Hutchinson Esq •

Edmund Mayne Esq: Anthony [Lurapton-] sen. John Sleigh William Scott John Forster Robert Rodeham Robert
Watson Adam Wilson Arthur Edmeston John Stanton Cuthbert Brady Joseph Forster Edward Crisp James Dowgiass
Gentlemen °

For the County of Northumberland

The Honourable Charles Mountague Esq: Sir John Delavall Sir Charles Heron Sir John Middleton Sir William
Van Coulson Sir Edward BUckett Sir William Blacker Sir Thomas Lorraine Sir Francis Liddell Sir James Clavering
Sir Henry Liddell Baronets Sir Robert Sliaftoe Sir Francis Blake Sir Robert Haslerigg Sir Orlando Gee Knights
Bartram Stote Thomas Forster of Etherston Phillip Bickerstaffe John Grey John Salkeild William Ogle John Sfufftoe
Thomas Forster of Comhill Robert Hebburne Thomas Collingwood Robert Midford John Bacon Charles Howard
Samuel Ogle W.Uiam Salkeild of Falladcn WiUiam Carr of Ashitt Mathew WhitfeUd William Fenwick Joseph Cart
Will: Carr Tho: Beach Robert Midford of Midford Rob: Fenwick Ralph Ogle Michael Weldon Henry Holmes
Surety Swmbume Richard Foster Edward Rodham John Blackett Edward Delavall William Reevely Thomas
Blenkinsopp WilUam Taylor Thomas Owen Richard Hindmarsh John Addison Robert Shaftoe William Lorraine
John Rogers Francis Forster Henry Forster Vaughan PhilUpps John Coatesworth Ralph Brandling Edward Cooke
Roger Wilson Robert Lisle William Strouther John Proctor William Ramsey Henry Collingwood Alexander
ColUngwood John Hall Luke Clennell Robert Forster Thomas Proctor Gawen Aynesly Gabriel Hall Henry OgleWaiiam Jennison Ralph Jennison George Ilderton James Ilderton John Clennell Ralph Ogle Henrv Jennisnn
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For the Town sind Count; of the Town of Nottingham

The Mayor Deputy Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being James Farewell Samuel Hallowes John Plumiree

yhomas Mansfeild Mathew Smith Thomas Charleton Robert Porter Thomas Manley Esquires Doctor John Bee Samuel

Coates George Langford John Sherwin William Jackson John Smith Charles Harvey Gentlemen

For the County of Nottingham

The Right Honourable Scroop Lord Viscount Howe Baron Clenelly of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Thomas

Willoughby Sir Francis Mollyneux Sir George Savile Sir Hardolph Wasteneys Sir Willoughby Hickman Baronets Sir

Thomas Parkyns Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Nathaniel Curzon Sir John Parsons Sir George Humble Baronets Sir William

Stanhope Sir Mathew Jenison Knights William Kerrepoint Robert Sacheverell John Williams Julius Hutchinson

Philip Sherrard Burlace Warren Patricias Chaworth Janies Farewell Thomas Manley George Gregory Beaumont

Parkyns Gilbert Millington Esquires Christopher Rolleston Robert Porter Cccill Cooper William Burnell John Digby

Charles Stanhope Darcy Molerieux Henry Sherbrooke John Emeiton Thomas Charleton Gilbert Charleton Robert

Harding Philip Lacock Chute of Darlton John Harbord George Moult Richard Butler Thomas

Thoroton Winford of Lemon John Plumiree Richard Fitz Gerard Munday Masters Richard Lloyd

Edward Payne Christopher Berrisford William Cartwright of Ossington William Cartwright of Normanton George

Cartwright of Sutton Thomas Newdigate Lee of Norwell Gervaise Eyre Esquires John Thornhaugh Francis

Stringer John Stringer William Levinz Charles Mellish Edward Mellish John Rayner John White Thomas White

Thomas Hewett John Clarkson Isaac Knight William Simpson George Nevile Edward Nevile Edmond Dickenson

Timothy Ellis Robert Hacker John Hacker Jonathan Acklom John Grundy Thomas Mansfield John Lister Bartholomew

Burton Esquires Samuel Cromwell John Bee Doctors of Physick John Kercheville William Woolhouse Thomas

Bristow John Neale John Walker Jeffrey Brock John Storey George Brough James Watkinson William Drury John

Simpson Gco^e Wharton Jeremiah Halfhide Gentlemen Edward Soathwonh Christopher Johnson Rose

of Retford William Ward Benjamin Broomhead George Dunston Thomas Hall Francis Thornhill John Wildbore

Thomas Collins The Mayor and Aldermen of Newarke for the Time being The Bailiffs of East Retford and the

Six senior Aldermen for the Time being TTiomas Braylsford of Southwell

For the University of Oxford

The Vice Chancellor for the Time being all the Heads of the Colleges and Halls The Honourable Heneage Finch

and William Bromley Esquires Doctor William Jane Regius Professor of Divinity Doctor John Hammond Canon of

Christ Church Doctor John Wallis and Doctor David Gregory Savilian Professors Doctor Thomas Hoy Professor

of Physick the Proctors for the Time being George Cooper Charles Harris Theophilus Pointer Geo^e West William

Hackett Giles Thistlewhaite John Fulkes Jacob Bobart Richard Walker Gentlemen.

For the City of Oxford

The Mayor and Bailiffs for the Time bong The Honourable Henry Bertie Thomas Rowney Francis Norreys

Esquires Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doyley Sir Robert Dashwood Baronets Sir Edward Norreys Sir Edmund

Warcup Sir Srfiasfian Smith Sir Robert Harrison Sir William Claxton Knights Thomas Eustace Henry White James

Pinnell Aldermen John Taylor Timothy Bourne John Kmlib Daniel Webb Thomas Sellar Tobias Paine Michael

Cripps Assistants William Wright Esquire Recorder Charles Harris Anthony Hyans Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Oxford

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Viscount Cornbury Son and Heir Apparent to Henry Earl of Clarendon

The Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Heneage Finch The Honourable James Bertie Esquires Sir John Cope

Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doyley Sir Fairmeadow Peniston Sir John Walter Sir Thomas Littleton Sir William

Glyim Sir Henry .\shhurst Sir Edmond Fettiplace Sir Roben Dashwood Sir William Rich Sir Edward Cobb Sir

Thomas Wheat Sir Thomas Tippbg Sir John Thornycroft Baronets Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir

Edward Norreys Sir Henry Johnson Sir Edmond Warcup Sir William Whitlock Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Francis Blake

Knights John Cawley John Core Miles Stapleton Doctors in Divinity Thomas Bouchier Doctor of Law Anthony

Hungerford Richard libb John Stone Chariton Stone George Allnutt Francis Clarke John Dormer Edmond Dunch

George Chamberlain William Gannock Thomas Hord William Baily John Crookc Harry Cole Robert Barber Edward

Perrott James Perron William Pudsey Henry Hall John Wallis James Herbert Robert Jennings William Jennings

William Tipping of Ewelm James Jennings Robert Mayot John Nurse Humphry Wickham Simon Whorwood a Dean

John Danvers Thomas Rowney Samuel Trotman Thomas Crisp Francis Norreyes Thomas Cartwright Thomas Carier

Thomas Nappier Philip Newman Sdastian Lyford William Oakiey John Gun Ihomas Pudsey William Whidock

Roger Price Edmond Bray Walter Knight Thomas Woodall Wiliam Aldworth Auditor John Pollard John West

Justinian Shepheard Lentall Trotman John Bray William Walker Sunnibank Vesey William Sacheverell Henry Peacock

Ihomas Jordan George Tipping Bartholomew Harriss William Parsons Edmond Woodward Gregory of

Horley Richard Taylor of Willscott Francis Knaip Robert Parsons Martin May Thomas Smith of Kidlington
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Hinde of Humpton Gay John Higford Gilbert Jason Thomas Stevens Adam Springall Thomas Brightman
Francis Greenway Richard Eyans Anthony Eyans George Cave Thomas Rolls Richard Thompson Sutton CoghiU
John Wheeler John Croker Lawrence Lord senior Lawrence Lord junior John Dodwell John Wise of Drayton John
Smith Giles Diston Richard Blackball George Gooding of Latchford Charles Harris Thomas Woodward of Tackley
Richard Crooke Robert Standard John Coker Jonath^ Sawyer Bezaliel Knight John Winlow Edward Whistler
Clement Kent Ralph Whistler Ralph Whbtler junior William Blackball Charles Holt John Collier Thomas Abel!

Thomas Greenwood of Chastleton John Clarke of Aston Henry Beck William Rawlinson Henry Ashurst Richard
Smith Philip Wenraan John Connett Doctor in Law William Wright Lorenzo Fettiplace John Dormer of Askott
Stephen Glynn William Coventry WilUam Freeman Richard Lydall John Saunders Thomas Brigham John Scroop
William Batson William Goodenough Henry Bishop William Newell James Jennings John Medcalfe Esquires John
Holloway Robert Vcsey Gabriel St7mour John Pledali James [Libb'] Adam Newman John Caner Richard Leaver
Richard lEicker of Kingham William Taylor of Willscot Richard Coxiter Richard Libb junior James Jennings Edward
Whistler Shreeve Paynton Thomas Nash of Wattlington Thomas Eustace of Purton William Tovey of Henly Nicholas
Marshall Frost of Henley Richard Winlow Francis Nash of Henley John King of Berwick Thomas Hall of
Chinner John Mason of Stoaken Church John Newell of the same Randolph Hobbs of Watlinton Thomas Dobson of
Aston John Liddall of Uxmore Henry Wolstenholme Edmund Boulter Esq : Robert Cox Doctor in Divinity Richard
Bigg Jethro Tull Gent. The Mayor Aldermen and Town Clerk of the Town of Woodstock for the Time being The
Mayor Aldermen Capitall Burgesses Recorder and Town Clerk of the Town of Banbury for the Time being The
Warden of Henley for the Time bebg The BayKffs of Burford Chipping Norton and Witmey for the Time being John
Jorden of Fullbrooke David Hughs John Castle Richard Bartholomew Gentlemen Edward Carton Esq : William Bean
Doctor of Laws Samuel Bedwell Heriuge Lemon Thomas [Lee'] Gent. Sir Simon Harcourt Her Majesties Solicitor

General Henry Beeslon and Francis Keck Esq : John James Hawkins Esq : Ralph Trumball Rector of Whitney
Henry Carey Clerk Thomas Gosteloe Gent. Borlase Warren James Terrell Esquires.

For the County of Rutland

The Right Honourable Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable John Vemey Esq : The
Honourable John Noel Esq : Sir Thomas Mackworth Sir Thomas Barker Baronets Sir Jeffrey Jeffreys Knight Eusebius
Buswell PhiUp Sherard Richard Holford John Browne Robert Mackworth Edward Browne Clement Breton Samuel
Browne Edward Horseman John Wingfield John Weaver Anthony Palmer TharlesTryon Charles Tyrrill [Wollesbome’]
SUI Samuel Tryon Christopher Clitlieroe William Julian Richard Snow Thomas Burrill Bartholomew Button John
Shrimpton William Johnson Nicholas Bullingham Edmond Harrison Esq : Everard Smith Gent. Andrew Burton
Esquire

For the Town of Ludlow

The Bailiffs for the Time being The Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons The
Right Honourable Richard Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl ofBradford The Honourable Thomas Newport
Esq : Sir Littleton Powys One of the Justices of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench Sir Thomas Powys Her
Majesties First Serjeant at Law Francis Herbert Esq : Sir Frauds Cbarleton Baronet Thomas Cornwallis Esq : Frands
Lloyd Esq : Recorder Charles Baldwin Esq : William Gowre Esq : Blunden Charleton Esq : Henry Wigmore Esq -

Robert Powis Esq : John Salway Esq : Richard Davis senior Philip Cole Thomas Lea Rowland Earsland John Sharrect
Aldermen Captain Thomas Jones Valentine Dawes Doctor Bayley Robert Kerry Richard Cole Benjamin Carver John
Baldwin John Steed John Beeston Thomas Sabery Samuel Boudler Edward Robinson junior John Jones William Price
Edward Lea John Acton

For the test of the County of Salop

The Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons The Right Honourable
Robert Lord Viscount Killmary of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Richard [Lord*] Newport Son and Heir
Apparent to the Earl of Bradford The Honourable Henry Thynn Esquire The Honourable Thomas Newport Esq :

The Honourable Sir John Levison Gower Chancellor of Her Majesties Dutchy of Lancaster Sir Littleton Powys Knight
One of the Justices of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench Sir Charles Littleton Sir Robert Corbett Sir Humphrey
Briggs Sir Edward Acton Sir Richard Middleton Sir Frands Charleton Sir John Wynne Sir William Williams Sir
Edward Leighton Sir Thomas Lawley Baronets Sir Lacon William Child Sir Henry Gough Sir Humphrey Mackworth
Sir William Forrester Sir Thomas Powys Her Majesties First Serjeant at Law Sir George Norton Knights William
Fowler John Charlton Arthur Manwaring Charles Kinaston de Oateley John Kinaston de Hordiey William Prynce
John Walcott Esq : Jervas Pierrepont Francis Herbert Roger Owen William Owen George Weld Richard Corbett
Walter Mosley Thomas Sprat Thomas Rock Charles Coates John Coates Walter Wareing Charles Baldwin Roger
Pope s«iior Roger Pope junior John Lacon de West Coppice John Comers Richard Crowther John Wase William
Bromley Bartholomew Luttley Henry Newton John Bridgman Blunden Charleton John Soley Joseph Soley Thomas
ComwaQis William Hanmer Sherrington Davenport Eldred Lancelot! I.ce Thomas Lister Thomas Child Thomas
Gough John Thomas John Huxley senior John Huxley junior John Chetwynd Edward Kerry Richard Mitton Esq :

Edward Vaughan Edward Cludd Edward Kinnersley Thomas Hunt Thomas Corbett Thomas Edwards William Gower
John Tayleur Thomas Wild Esq : Henry Smallman Thomas Eyton Robert Pigott William Young Thomas Wingfcild
Lloyd Edwards John Powell Thomas Powell de Parke John Walter Frands Berkley Arthur Weaver James Grov«

• 0. omits.
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Robert Lloyd Edward Cressett Henry Mitton Edward Jennings Edward Whitchcott William Taylec Edward Owen de

Woodhouse Esq : Thomas Jones de Samford Ralph Browne Bartholomew Beale Richard Perkinson Thomas Sanford de

Sanford Richard Leighton de Rodenhurst Rowland Cotton Andrew Charleton Thomas Gardner Edward Downe Thomas

Sererne Henry Powell Esq : John Hollings Doctor of Physicfc John Underhill Doctorin Physick Adam Ottley Deacon

IJoctor ofDivinity John Price Doctor ofDivinity John Grove Samuel Davison Roger Corbet The Mayor of Shrew^ury for

the Time being The Bayliffs of Bishops-Castle for the Hme being The Bayliffs of Wenlock for the Time bang The

Bayliffs of Bridgnorth for the Time being The Mayor and Coroner of Aswestry for the Time being Samuel Adderton John

Hill Bulkeley Mackworth Simon Hanmer Richard Hoaer Richard Salter Edward Goswell senior Edward Goswelljim. John

FownesEsq: Jonathan Scott sen. Jonathan Scott jun; John Scott Collins Wolrick Rob : Wood Tho: Owen de Shrewsbury

Thomas Owen de Whitley John Cole de Shrewsbury Richard Higgins Richard Prestland John Williams Gabriel Wood

Francis Baldwin sen : William Clempson sen : Edward Lloyd John Cooke Draper Rowland Baugh Thomas Acton

Whitmore Acton Esquires William Browne Arthur Devereux Charles Walcott Esquires Richard Stanier de Aston Phillip

Cotton Samuel Bowdlec de Alscott Thomas Crompton Lancelott Stephens John Mason de Barrow Timothy Hassall William

Hammons George Sanford William Kinaston de Ryton Edward Kenleby Abet Kettleby Esquires John Rudge Richard

Littlehales John Sheppard William Boycott Thomas Mason Charles Mason Henry Brett Esquires William Brid^

Richard Walker Thomas Whlckstead Qde'] Bridgworth Edward Mathus Humphy Owen Andrew Hill Thomas Howie

jun Edward Jordan Andrew Kendricke Esquires Robert Olive Esq : John Hainedge Esq : Thomas Hawkes John

Morris Meddlicott of Meddlicott George Hudson Walker Woolaston Richard Farmer Roger Finch Henry Griffith

Biggs Esquires Robert Wild Thomas Wild Edward Blackway John Baldwin de Munslow Benjamin Whitchott Robert

Kerry John Sheppard de Eluppencott Edward Pardoe Alexander Duncombe Samuel Dodd Robert Dodd Edward

Shilley Thomas Jones de Sbeete Richard Sheppard William Russell Edward Owen of Eaton Mascott Bernard Hammond

John Pryce John Latham Thomas Hill de Soulton Thomas Hill de Soulton junior James Kettleby Esquires Thomas Spendlove

Methusalem Jones William Child Lancelott Shadwell Thomas Clive Robert Moor Basil Wood Edward Jordan William

Whlttmore Esquires William Smith Joseph Muckleslon Edward Jones Thomas Caldcott of Berwick Robert Powis John

Kinnersby of Badger Richard Oakeley Esquires Corfeildof Chatcwell William Bowdler George Fully Thomas Harby

Esquires [Richard’] Harley Thomas Holland Richard Hide Esquires John Felton Richard Ward of Haiton Mackworth

Younge John Whitvall de Doddington John White William Robinson of Gatin John Whitemore Humphrey Sandford

Esquires [Thomas ’ ] Farmer de Chicfcenhall Thomas Harwood William Berkley Esquires William WMtherley Thomas

Grant of Shrewsbury George Bold Esquires Thomas Luthwich Esquire George Herbert Gilbert Charlton Acton

Baldwin Philip Eyton Esq : Charles Chambers Thomas Burroughs Herbert Langley John Fleming Edward Philips

Doctor of Physick Timothy Seymour Richard Lloyd John Hill of Hawkstone Thomas Kinaston jun : John Higgoas

Roger Gethinge Andrew Lloyd Thomas Downes James Davies Thomas Browne of Chinton John Eddoe Edward

Morris Thomas Church Esqs James Betton Samuel Jordan John Weaver John Weaver jun. John Benion John Dicken

Esqs John Salwey JohnNickalls de [Chesmarsh*] Thomas Hill of Silvington Robert Phillips Draper Richard Lloyd Lee

Brookes James Gibbons of Asterley Gentlemen George Chamber of Lappington Roger Whitley Thomas Jenkins

Thomas Bowdler Peter Scarlett Richard Edwards Joseph Read William Wood of Muckleton Gentlemen William

Ptamel of Barons Lands Gent. John Adenbrooke Thomas Adney Henry Bowdler William Hayward Maurice Hayward

Philip Benthall Richard Bentball Daniel Peirson George Ambler William Baldwyn of Hints Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Bristol

William Lewis Esq : Mayor Serjeant Fowlett Recorder Sir Wi lliam Clutterbuck Sir Thomas Day Sir John Knight

Sir William Merrick Sir Thomas Cann Sir John Dudlestone Sir William Paines Sir John Hawkins Joseph Creswicke

William Swymner Richard Lane William Jackson Arthur Hart Robert Yate Samuel Wallis John Bacheler Robert

Henley Thomas Edwards Joseph Knight John Sanson Michal Pope Joseph Jackson William Browne Robert Langton

Nathaniel Wade Thomas Day Joseph Earle John Scrope Humphry Corsley John Carey Thomas Merrick John Rumsey
Nathaniel Haggat Henry Davy John Henley Richard Taylour John Floyd Giles Merrick George Morgan John Sandford

Marmaduke Bowdler John Yeamans Robert Dowding John Brodway Henry Coombes Will : French Pet; Saunders

Franc : Whitchurch Nathaniel Day John Day George Stephens James Halladge William Whitehead Robert Bound

Isaac Davis Samuel Baley Richard Bayly Abraham Elton Christopher Shuter Richard Francklyn William Bamsdale

Thomas Hort Anthony Swymmer Frauds Rogers Henry Watts Morgan Smith Henry Whitehead Abraham Hooke

Philip Freake Henry Walter Ezekiel Longman Thomas Moore William Rishton George Mason John Whiteing Thomas

Winstone and Edward Tocknell Esquires

For the City of Bath

The Mayor and Bench of Aldermen for the Time bring William Blaithwait Esq : Alexander Popham Esq : John
Trenchard Esq: Recorder

For the City of Wells.

The Mayor and Recorder for the Time bring William Coward Setjeant at Law M'. Mathew Irish M'. William

Salmon M'. Hodges Cooke senior M'. Charles Barow M'. Thomas Cooper M'. Joseph Norton William Coward junior

Esq: Harry Bridges Esq: William Hughes Esq: William Westley Esq: M' John Day senior M'. Thomas Mattocks
M'. Richard Coomes

' £d« rimed on the Roll- ' Chelmanb O-
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For the Borough of Bridgwater

The Mayor for the Time being Sir Francis Warr Baronet Recorder Sir Thomas Wroth Baronet Nathaniel Palmer

Andrew Crosse Esquires Robert Balch John Gilbert George Crane Thomas Bere Samuel Darby John Harvey

William Sealy Doctor Morgan George Balch Doctor Allen

For the rest of the County of Somerset

John Lord Viscount Fitzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland Frands Lord Hawley of the same The Honourable

Henry Thynn Esq: The Honourable Francis Greville Esquire The Honourable Sir Edward Seymour Baronet

Comptroller of Her Majesties Household Sir Phillip Sydenham Sir Thomas Wroth Sir John Smith Sir Thomas
Hales Sir John Trevelian Sir Francis Warre Sir John Saint Barbe Sir Francis Windham Sir John Tynte Sir Henry
Seymour Baronets Sir Tho: Bridges Sir Stephen Fox Sir John Knight Sir George Norton Sic Thomas Travell

Sir William Wogan Sir Charles Carterett Sir Jacob Banks Sir John Elwell Sir Richard Newman Sir John Robinsoa

Knights Henry Portman Thomas Strangewaies George Homer Alexander Popham Tregonwell Lutterill John Warre
Edward Berkeley Nathaniel Palmer John Windham John Speke John Sandford Francis Gwynn William Coward
Serjeant at Law John Hunt Alexander Lutterill Joseph Langton William Blaithwalte John Piggott Edward Clarke

Edward Baber Robert Langton Edward Gorges Anthony Ettrick [William Ettrick'] Baldwin Mallett William
Hellier Carew Mildmay Richard Fownes senior Richard Fownes jun. William Gore Robert Tate Henry Henley
Thomas Carew Francis Rolle John Lee John Codriiigton George Musgrave George Long Thomas Beere of
Huntsham TTiomas Chafin Richard Morgan John Prowse of Axbridge John Prowse Samuel Rolle John Keyne
Serjeant at Law Harry Bridges William Coventry George Doddington John Harington William Player Thomas
Musgrave Smart Goodenough William Martin John Champneys William Phelips Edward Phelips William Hellyard
Benjamin Harrington Anthony Stoaker John [Vellier*] John How Henry Lite William Harbin Henry Mompesson
Thomas Dike of Tetton Andrew Crosse William Hughs Anthony Henley John Burridge John Strackey Marshall
Bridges William Bridges Thomas Edwards William Okedin Henry Brett Edward Stode of Downside Edvrard Strode
of Deane Thomas Warre William Jones Henry Blanchard of Catame Court Christopher Harwell Robert Syderfin
Thomas Brewer WllUam Westley Walter Green John Worth John Blewett of Knoll Francis Vaughan John Doble
William Francis NichoUs Frands Humphrey Sydenham Thomas Gale Roger Leversage Thomas Sambome Samuel
Horner Edmond Boyer John TrevilUan John Young of Trent Richard Prater Philip Bennett John Jones Arthur
Lacy Edward Dike Alexander Popham Thomas Earle William Earle Anthony EUisdon WilUam Speke William
Lyde Cornelius Lyde John Lansdown John Hody John Webb Gerard Newcourt John Hobby William Coward
junior John Beresford William Whitchurch John Williams James Aston Robert Blake of Ash Pryors John Borland
Doctor Robert Peirce Acourt Richard Cooke John Britton Samuel Pitt Merchant William Blackford Richard
Cox Gustavus Vernier William Mann John Creswick Roger Sydenham Robert Everard Thomas Ledginghara Samuel
Raymond Hugh Bickham William Boulton William Harrison John Brice John Blinman Thomas Compton David
Yea WillUm Blake of Minhead Edward Ryder Thomas Bacon Nathaniel Wade Richard Nutcombe Nathaniel Day
Thomas Hussey Henry Bonner Thomas Bonner John Peryam Doctor Parsons of Taunton George Vaughan Edward
Galhampton Henry Gatchell Isaac Willman John Baker of Hamwood Thomas Bonner Anthony Poole John Gould
Nathaniel Pitt George Crane Esquires The Mayor of Taunton for the Time being Francis Hobart senbr Francis
Hobart junior John Tindale John Friend Robert Balch John Gilbert William [Sealey ’] Robert Lucas John Southey
Thomas Groves Thomas TowUls Nicholas Marshall ITiomas Baker Christopher Ramond Thomas Gorton Edward
Webb WilUam Webber senior William Webber junior William How junior John Bond Charles Bandton Edmond
Daw John Stuckey John Tanner John Mogg of Farrington John Salman junior of Riggleton Robert Smith of
Littleton Henry Westcombe Robert Nettles William Bull Herbert Smith junior Gent. William Fish Esq : Sir
Thomas Hales Baronet Richard Hippesley Gent of Chewton

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton

TTie Mayor for the Time bring Roger Mompesson Esq ; Recorder Mitford Crow Esq : Frederick Tylney
Wharton Dunch Esquires John Speed Doctor of Hiysick WilUam Bulkeley Esq; Adam De Cardonnell senior Adam
De Cardonnell junior Richard White John Smith Christopher Smith Captain Crosse Elias De Gruchye Thomas
Bracebridge John Lee Daniel Pickard Jonathan Ingles Thomas ComeUus James MelUsh Alexander Alcorn John
Thornburgh Goldsmith Peter Bunkeley Roger Clutterbuck John Winter Nathaniel Knight Gent. John Brackstone
Robert CttlUford Samuel Sambre Doctor of Physick WilUam Cropp Leonard Cropp

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight.

Charte Lord Marquess of Wmehester Son and Hrir Apparent of Charles Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable
the Lord Wdliam Powlett Second Son to the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable the Lord James Russel
One ot the Sons of William late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Edward Lord Viscount Combury Son
and eir pparent to the Earl of Clarendon The Right Honourable John Lord Cutts of the Kingdom of Ireland
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Govemour
Wight The Honourable Francis Grevill Esq: Son and Heir Apparent of Fulke Lord

Brooke The Honourable John GranviU Sir Robert Worseley Sir Charles Barrington Sir John S^t Barb Sir Nicholas

Stuart Sir Robert Smith Sic John Hobby Sir John Dillington Sir Hugh Stewkeley Sit Heel Hooke Sir Richard

Onslow Sir Berkley Lucy Sir Brocas Gardiner Sir Charles Shuckborough Sir William Oglander Baronets Sir Charles

Windham Sir Thomas Miller Sir Dewy Bulkley Sir George Rooke Sir Jacob Banks Sir John Cope Knights The

Honourable John Smith Esquire One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Major General Erie Governour

of Portsmouth Thomas Hobson Richard Norton George Pitt James Zouch Norton Pawlett Thomas Hobby Gabriel

Whistler Henry Dawley Frederick Tilney Thomas Jervoise Richard Chaundeler John Ldgh Richard Holt Richard

Cobb Richard Knight Charles Cole James Titchboume John Pollen Richard Bishop William Bishop Jonathan Gawden

William Salmon Geoge Bridges John Fawconer Thomas Brocas senior John Shuckborough Anthony Henley Richard

Norton of Alresford Richard Willoughby Edward Goddard ^Reynolds Calthtop Henry Goddard Oliver Cromwell

William Gifford Edward Chute John Bromfeild Edmond Boulter of Horwell Henry Kingsmiil Edmond Lambert

Wharton Dunch Thomas Lee Richard Edgecombe George Clarke George Stanley Thomas Dore William Preston

Henry Hooke Robert Knolles Lewis Buckle Arthur Hide Francis Dickens George Dicketa John Henley William

Hearst senior Thomas Lewis William Foihes James Dewy Peter Mews Tho : Chaffin Nicholas Hedger WiQiam Cage

Leonard Bilson John Stanly Thomas Tutt Edward Hooper Thomas Phipps Richard Woolaston Ralph Bucknall

Edward Richards of Yaverland Alexander Drake John Moore Richard Jervoise William Pitt Roger Harris Richard

Markes George Stanley George Oglander senior Henry Worsiy Thomas Foulerton William Withers of Maindown

William Withers of Anwell Andrew Withers Benjamin Ruddiard Charles Norton Robert Mitchell Anthony Morgan

Ashbumham Folb Thomas Bulkely Roger Barton Henry Foxcroft Francis Swanton John Barton Robert Barton

George Duke George Nicholas Robert Pointz Thomas Edmonds Thomas Dowse of Wallop Thomas Dowse of

Brooke Thomas Brocas junior Thomas Warr John Limbrey John Rives Edward Pile Thomas Brewer John Goodier

Peter Betsworth Walter Godfrey Henry Henley Thomas Cobb Edward Pollen William Stephens of Barton Richard

Pile Thomas Fitz James John Weaver John Lisle Jeremiah Grey Cornelius Cornwallis William Knapton Edward

Lisle William Guidot John Gibson Samuel Kttman Esquires Doctor Wickart Dean of Winton Edw : Young Dean

of Salisbury Doctor Markland Jdaster of St. Cross Doctor Nicholas Warden of Wmton Colledge Doctor Thomas

Sayet Doctor Robert Eyres Doctor Henry Eades Doctor Thomas Dixon John Foyle of Norton William Hearst

junior Joseph Hinxman Thomas Deane Ellis St. [John*] John Brown George Brampstone Doctor of Laws Roger

Mompesson Dutton Gifford Charles Howe Esquires William Coker Mathew Combes Doctors of Physick Henry

Hunt Henry Holmes Charles Stewart Lawrence Jackson Captain Hedges Capt^ Lane John Worsley James Worsley

Henry Mews David Urry of Easton Thomas Urry of Gatcombe Major Henry Worsley William Etterick John Rtt

Thomas Fleming Henry Fleming George Moiley Anthony Guidott Henry Greenhill Alexander Alcorn William

Tulse John Ruddiard Anthony Sturt IVill : Bucknall Henry Holt James Harris George -Vernon Charles Worsley

James Hooper William Bowerman John Lewknor Francis Ashley George Hastings Maurice Hunt John Miller

Henry Lacy Rich: Kent Paul Burrard Ellis Mewes Thomas Coward Robert Love George Tates Richard Cooper

Daniel Parke Robert Kercher Esquires William Cooper John Butler of Alton William Snuth Thomas Burbanke

John Good Thomas Westcombe Isaac Cooper James Grove Perin of Alresford Joseph Shipton Robert

Pinke William Parker Richard Cowslade of Woodly William Smith John Harwood senior Augustine Kinchen John

Hooper Joseph Whitehorn Henry Seagar John Vining John Green Thomas Hinxman William Westcombe Thomas

Hawkins Benjamin Baxter John Allen Henry Stamford John Harwood junior John Bray William Bennett of Fareham

Alan Garway John Neave Francis Mills John Acton Joseph Harwood Robert Downes Richard Beele Giles Lyford

Thomas Rawlinson William Hooper Richard Bassett of Beworth Walter Thomas Thomas Bonham Edward Hooker

junior William Walden John Hawksworth William Fisher John White William Turner William Wamc Stephen

Lock Charles Truffles Captain Symonds Thomas Cranley William Dale of Christ Church Nicholas Pile Henry

Player Thomas Ridge William Brandon Simon Hatch Thomas Barton Robert Lamport George Wakeford Hunt

Withers John Heather Tliomas Cole of Cows Benjamin Williams Clement Newshara Robert Bunny The Mayor of

limington for the Time being Francis Hanbury Nicholas Stanley William Smith Doctors of Phydek Captain

Clements Thomas Robmson Nicholas Blake Nicholas Opey Robert Forder Bryan Richards Thomas Smith Joseph

Crefftald William Goldware Richard Widmore The Mayor of Winchester for the Time bring Edward Grace

John Purdue senior Thonas Weavell Richard Good James Barefoot Henry Sharpe Anthony Yalden John Blake

Thomas Pinke John Penton Thomas Crosse John Tarrant The Bayliffe of Andover for the Time being Joseph

Wimbleton Gabriel Goldney Julius Sambum Robert Hillman John Kyle Edward Waxeham Nicholas Flower

William Barwick Alexander Daniell The Mayor of Portsmouth for the Time bring John Blakely The Mayor of

Petersfirid for the Time being William Pay John Palmer Edward Rooke The Mayor of Christ Church for the

Time being Thomas Stephens The Mayor of Yarmouth for the Time being Robert Lammart Anthony Palmer

John Stephens of Barton William Stephens of West Cows Edward Stephens Tunothy Lucas John Newnhara

Francis Deacon William Legg Thomas Newnham James Blake Gilbert of Pan The Mayor of Newport

for the Hroe bring Robert Lrigh of Newport David Urry of Freswater John Leigh of Newport Henry Lisle

George Meggott Esq; Blashford of Merson John Mitchell William Siygants William Urry of Yarmouth

David Urry of Gatcombe Geoige Burrard Esq : Edward Hooker senior Gent The Mayor of Rumsey for the Time

bring Henry Pope Gent. William Green Gent. Ambrose Webb of Kingselear John Reeves Henry Morryson Esquires

John Worgan of Nickenholt Gent.

' interlined on the Roll.
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Vot the City and County of the City of Litchfield

Tiie Bailiffs and Sheriff for die Time being William Robinson Thomas Adye Gent. Sir Michael Biddulph Baron«
Richard Dyott Richard Pyott Isaac Hawkins John Rawlins Esquires George Newell senior Richard Hincley Johj
Dyott Thomas Deaken Samuel Mousley Richard Bumes George Harding William Gamble Francis Baily Jame,
Hammond John Bullock William Grimbly John Barker John Parker Robert Lloyd George Hertnr Gentlemen

For the County of Stafford

Thomas Nabbs Esq
:

present High Sheriff The Honourable Charles Egerton The Honourable John Gray The
Honourable Henry Paget The Honourable William Ward Sir Charles Littleton Sit Bryan Broughton Sir Thomas
Pershall Sir John Leveson Gower Sir Charles Wolsiey Sir Walter Wrottesley Sir Walter Baggot Sir Edward Littleton

Sir Thomas Lawley Sir Thomas Bellott Sir Michael Biddulph. Sir Robert Burden Baronets Sir Henry Every Baronet
Sir Charles Pye Baronet Sir Simon Degg Sir Henry Gough Sir Charles Skrirashir Knight Sir John Chettwood
Baronet Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Benjamin Jolliffe Edward Byrcb Serjeant at Law Thomas
Broughton Edward Littleton John Bulkley of Stanlow Thomas Foley John Pershall Edward Baggott Philip Foley
Edward Manwanng of Whitmore Walter Chettwind John Port Ralph Sneyd Thomas Lane Robert Leveson Edmond
Arblaster Rowland Oakover Rowland Cotton of Bellaport George Rodney Bridges Henry Vernon senior Walter
Gough John Hoo William Parker George Parker Philip Hollins Mathew Floyer Edward Littleton of KUington
junior William Colton Charles Chadwick Charles Bromfield Francis Elde Richard Pyott Ralph Flyer James
Wood John Lawton Richard Dyott William Walmesley William Sneyd of the Byrches Thomas Crompton William
Inge John Young James Whitehall John Newton Charles Coats Henry Vernon junior John Shilton Peter Persehouse
Jonas Grosvenor Thomas Orme Richard Shalton William Anson Peter Warburton William Trafford John Amplett
Thomas Leigh Edward Foden, Michael Noble William Mitward William Lee Isaac Hawkins William Murhal Michael
Brandreth William Bendy Thomas Parker Thomas Dickens Richard Wilks John Lane Copwood Hollins Thomas
Fowfce of Apsley Edward James Walter Lander John Eggington [John Dukens'] of Leaton Thomas Hicfcens John
Langley junior Henry Hayworth Rowland Frith John Browne Thomas Lacey Henry Leigh Thomas Whitby Esq •

John Berrisford Daniel Watson Thomas Turton John Huntback William Trafford junior George Lea Samuel P^
Thomas Foley of Stoke Thomas Bagnoil Edward Short Walter Fowler Edward Wilson Esquires John Jervis Jo^
Astley waiiam Shallcrosse Thomas Webb of Woodford Thomas Browne Walter Moseley Esq : John Baddely Edward
Barbar James Ruddiard Gabriel Wood Henry Bracegirdle John Wedgwood John Wheeler of Woolastone John
Dolphin Edward Sheldon William Lawton The Bailiffs of Taraworth for the Time being Thomas Bagnold The
Mayor of Stafford for the Time being Leigh Brookes Esq : Walter Noble Gent. John Whitwick Esq • Sir John
Floyer Knight John Scott Gent. Samuel Adderley Charles Gresley Esquires Arden Christopher Rhodes
Gentlemen Gervas Pierrepont Richard Whiteworth Thomas Whitby junior Ralph Sneyd junior Esquires Thomas
Bulkley Thomas Vernon William Bourne Gentlemen Moseley of Rokon Thomas Manley Ralph Adderley
William Oldfield Edward Waldo Isaac Villers John Orme Thomas Kianersley Ducy Morton Thomas Dudsey Esq •

John Btandnck Richard Sherratt William Webb John Norrise Edward [Hawes •] Ralph Lander James Baly Whiston
Baly Walter Young John Craddock Lancelott Shadwell Gentlemen William Murrall Thomas Nabbs Edward Foden
William Freake Richard Swinfen Esquires Humphrey Hodges John Tayler John Wiinamson William Abnett William
Ranshaw Thomas Lewis William Abnett of Aidley John Dancer Henry Walker John Dyotte Richard Bamcs
Gentlemen Thomas Hollinshead Thomas Fenton Obadiah Lane Gentlemen Joseph Girdler Seijeant at Law Thomas
Guy Esq : The Mayor of Newcastle for the Time being William Lawton William Burslem Samuel Bell Tho^
Hordern Gentlemen

For the Borough of Ipswich

The Bayliffs Recorder and Portmen for the Time, bang John Bence Esq : M' Serjeant Whittaker

For the Borough of Bury St. [Emonds

The [Aide™-] The Record., Corene, end Tore Clmk fc, the Tim, being Sir Then,., Feiron Bme.et John
Harney Ee, : Thome. Burro.gh, Thome. Metro Semnel Grove Rieherd Prim. James Borrough. Doctor oJ Phveiek
Henry Gibbon Samuel Batreley John Chamberlain

® ^ ^

For the Borough of Dunwich

The Bayliffes and Aldermen for the Time being Sir Charles Bloise Baronet Sir Robert Kemp Baronet RobertKemp Esquire Thomas Neal Esq : Recorder there

For the Borough of Eye.

The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq: Sir John Castleton Baronet Sir Joseph
jeityii Jinight One of Her Majesties Serjeants at Law Henry Edgar Nathaniel Deye Thomas Deye Esq: Richard

r! f ai Samuel Bimoo Robert DennyEdward Man Thomas Browne John Undall Duffield Gentlemen

> iuleiUned on the Roll.
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For the Borough of Sudbury

The Mayor Aldermen and Steward for the Time b«ng Sir Gervase Elwes Sir John Cordell Sir Thomas Robmson
Baronets Joseph Haskin Sdles George. Dashwood Samuel Warner Esquires Clement Ray Thomas Halls Barnard
Carter Roger Scariin Thomas Carter Robert Curling John Parish (') Roger Voice John Fmi Josqrh Wait Martin
Harris Burkit Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Suffolk

Lyoneil Earl of Dysert of the Kmgdom of Scotland Hildebrand Lord Almgton of the Kingdom of Ireland The
Honourable William Maynard Sir Robert Bacon Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir Thomas Felton Sir John Playters Sir Edmond
Bacon Sir Robert Kemp Sir Simon Deves Sir Thomas Spring Sir John Castleton Sir Gervase Elwes Sir Dudley
Cullum Sir WUliam Fowlea Sir John Rous Sir Robert Bamardiston Sir John Duke Sir Samuel Barnardiston Sir

Francis Masham Sir Robert Davers Sir John Cordell Sir Charles Blots Sir Francis Bickley Sir William Cooke Sir

Samuel Clarke Sir Richard Allen alias Anguish Sir Thomas Robinson Baronets Sir John Shaw Sir John Poley Sir

George Weneive Sir Henry Johnson Sir Joseph Brand Sir Richard Gipps Sir John Cotton Sir Edward Turner Sir

C$sar Wood alias Cranmer Sir Stephen Fox Sir Isaac Rebow Sir John Robinson Knights Charles Fox John Hervey
Compton Felton Thomas Glembam John Playters Orlando Bridgman William Barker William Johnson William
Hervey Robert Walpoole Thomas Tyrrell Charles Bloss Charles Knipe John Hunt Charles Croft Read Edward
Warren Richard Norton Robert Maddocks Thomas Oldham Thomas Williams Edward Hobart Henry Poley John
Braham Robert King Richard Bokenham Hammond L’Strange JohnScrivener Thomas Waldgrave JohnPack William
Riven Robert Dancey Thomas Smith of Bacton Anthony Crofts John Wright Robert Naunton John Corrance Henry
Edgar Arthur Bamardiston Charles Whitaker Serjeant at Law John Bence Aubrey Porter Thomas May Thomas
Kirridge Anthony Wroth Edward Alpe Edmund Shepard William Cullum Thomas Rivett Charles Killigrew John
Beamont Henry Wood alias Webb Thomas Carver Thomas Betts John Browne of Aldborough Charles Wood alias

Cranmer Roger Kerrington Thomas Neale Thomas Dye Thomas Elce Nicholas Freeman John Pells Joseph Alston
John Felton Robert Rushbrook Peter Alderman Gregory Clarke William Randall John Rtt Thomas Bamardiston
semor Thomas Brand sen : John Barker of Wickham Thomas Bright William Hammond senior William Cooke Andrews
Warner Samuel Blackerby John Brand Samuel Brand senior Samuel Waller George Golding John Eldred Thomas
Wild sen. William Hammond Thomas Aidrid William Lucas Thomas fiendish senior Bartholomew Soame William
Bright Edward Gale Thomas Brand Thomas Folke Richard Phillips senior William Tye Joseph Weld Nathaniel
Simonds Richard Fryer John Inwood Charles Downing Anthony Wingfeild Hobart Astley Daniel Browning Edmond
Harvey John Cudworth Charles Wright Thomas Palmer Esq : Doctor John Dade John Gurden William Neve
William Glascock Robert Kemp Robert Brokes William Brand Gilbert Dolben Jacob Brand William Russell William
Loe Robert Darken John Canharo Joseph Browne John Fryer of Finningham John Sheppard {*) Ash Henry Stebing
Robert Cutler Thomas Bloss of Belstred Samuel Battely John Barker John Jacob Bartholomew Payman senior Bamaby
Gibson junior John Warren Edmond Coleman Bridges Nightingale Nathaniel Day William Hawes John Dawketi
Thomas Miles Joseph Tweed Doctor John Thorowgood William Beamont Nathaniel Bamardiston Francis Dickens
Esq ; John Wenieve John Brandling Richard Freestone John Buxton Bartholomew Young Alexander Bence William
Fothergili Thomas Fothergill John Printbeck Thomas MitcheU Nicholas Edgar George Watts Richard Jenkinson
Edward Bloome Thomas Bright Devereux Edgar Thomas Smith Francis Edgar John Spencer Samuel Grove Thomas
[Mancroe'] Richard Ferrier John Fowle John Feamley Richard Prince senior William Turner Jeffrey Maltywood Jo^
Jeffrey Joseph Thurston John Wright of Ipswich James Harvey Robert May Millison Edgar George Gale Thomas
Carter John Parish John Gibbon George Dashwood Robert Keddington PhiUp [Baon*] John Morden John Pamplin
Robert Judd Robert Wright Edmond Coleman junior John Browne Thomas Taylor John Sawyer William [CovelP] John
Sparham Robert Smith Samuel Lawrence Thomas Cropley John Foikes Thomas Ewen William Byatt George Goody
William Nelson Benjamm Elcock Richard Philips junior Thomas Leman Francis Barker Stephen Aimes Thomas
Meodowes JohnJex Henry Damam Christopher Calthrope Esq : Thomas Parris Mathew Isake Edward Alston Thomas
Covell James Cole John Lambe John Borough John Wade Samuel Reynolds Doctor John WalKs Henry Hill Henry
Applethwaite Henry Sparrow Robert Jerrey John Sparhawfce William Bassett Edward Thompson Edmond Anguish
Stephen Soame John Coleman William Mott junior Christopher Barry Fiske of Ratlesden Philip Hammond
of Boxtead John Hooke Walter Craddocke of Wickam Brook Richard Gipps of Hozengeheath John Goodwyn
Gentleman Leicester Martin John Rous Henry Crooper Esq : Thomas Cooper Edward Osborne Robert Suckling John
Brewster Gentlemen Doctor Fauconbridge Doctor John Wallis Clear Garniss Charles Beddingfield Philip Skypon Esq

:

Doctor William Coward Thomas Read Robert [Friske'] Edward Coe George Vernon Samuel Warner ThomasB^
„ . ,

of Mldenhall John Rigby Thomas Russell Cobbs Rushbrooke Richard Harris William Vesey
jamin Lawrence Doctor Thomas Thurston Samuel Sparrow Roger Scurlyn Anthony Guydott

urn- ^1. u-n J "^orpe John Foikes Doctor Hugh Chamberlain Gent. John Acton Esq : John Brinkley Gent.
Villiam Churchill Esq : Richard Richardson Esq : Richard Buddie of Hadley Thomas Knights John Sayer Thomas
ayes ver aster i Crane Robert Richmond Gent Charles Burwell Anthony Barry Samuel Bamardiston

Thorny Ashby Esq : Ro^rt Thompson of Saxmundcm Esq : John Coldham of Haverill Esq: Sparrow of
avwham Joseph Chaphn Gw Thomas Bamardiston junior Gent Richard Prime senior Sir John HoUand Baronet

hir Roushout Cullen Baronet Wilham Hawyes Christopher Smith

' Thomas Boiboit Thomas Parish 0.
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For the County of Surrey

The Right Honourable Lyonel Earl of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry l.ord
Viscount Hyde Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Rochester The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Windsor
Viscount Blackcastle in the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Heneage Finch Esq : The Honourable Sir Francis

Compton The Right Honourable Sir Charles [Hedges'] Knight Principal Secretary of State The Honourable Mauriej

Thompson Esquire The Honourable Hugh Hare Esquire Sir Walter Saint John Sir Francis Vincent [Sir'] Richard

Onslow Sir Edward Northey Her Majesties Attorney General Sir Joseph Alston Sir Edward Gresham Sir ^Valter

Clarges Sir Robert Marsham Sir Edward Bromfield Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir William Glynn Sir John Buckwonh
Baronets Sir John Nicholas Sir William Morley Knights of the Bath Sir William Hoskins Sir Mathew Andrews Sir

Robert Clayton Sir S' John Broderick Sir James Clarke Sir Christopher Buckle Sir Samuel Dashwood Sir William
Scawen Sir John Parsons Sir Tho. Vemon Sir Peter Vandeputt Sir John Temple Sir John Fleet Sir James Bateman
Sir Henry Furnace Sir WUliam Gore Sir William Norris Sir Nicholas Waite Sir Jeffrey Jefferys Sir Richard
Farringdon Sir Thomas Cooke Sir Thomas Cuddon Sir Thomas Jenner Sir John Leigh Knights Francis Vincent
Leonard Wessel John Evelyn of Wooten Henry S' John Thomas Cotton Francis Fuller Serjeant at Law Thomas
Turgifl Anthony Bowyer [Denzii *] Onslow Thomas Onslow James Tttchbume Morgan Randyll Foot Onslow William
Draper John Weston Edward Nicholas George Evelyn of Nutfield George Rodney Bridges Edward Harvey James
Zouch Frederick Tilney George \Voodroofe NichoUs Carew Ambrose Browne John Lewkner Lewis Oglethorp John
Pettyward William Fenwick Sigismond Stidolph George Duncomb sen. Edward Bray John Sands Daniel Colwell
William Hooker Richard Nichols Shem Bridges Ambrose Muschamp Peter Hussey Stephen Hervey Watkinson Payler
William Hervey Ridiard Onslow Christopher Buckle S'. John Broderick Thomas Lent George Hoskins Waiiam
Hatton Charlton Whitlock Robert Gavile John Michell John Weght Henry Ludlow Henry Lloyd Lloyd
Samuel Lewin George Vernon Thomas Vemon Samuel Atkinson Richard Winmondsold John Riches John Burchett
John Machell James Clarke WiUiam Elliot Edward Thurland George Maggolt William S'. John John Jeffreys Charles
Bludworih George Duncomb jun : John Temple Francis Freeman Stephen Glynn William Perry John Love Henry
Cowper John Ward John Seliaid Richard Norton Robert Hatton Thomas Trapps John Heather Martin Folkes John
Turner Thomas Molyneux Captain Salmon Edward Evelyn Benjamin Lee Cane Charies Cox Ralph Snow Samuel
Somerford Henry Cornwell John Conyers Captain Dorell John Deleave John Ladd Jonathan Scott Thomas Heath
Henry Martin Philip Frowd Arthur Turner Edward Turner Richard Letton Edward [Bugden>] Nicholas Harding Robert
Wroth John Kiliingworth Charles Chamberlain Nicholas Harding jun : John Cholmley William Des Boverie John
Titcombe Robert Dowglaa Anthony Sturt Colonel Progers Charles Goodwyn Will : Gulston William Clarke Ctesar
Bradshaw Francis Hatton Samuel Crisp s«uor John Milner Edward Woodward Spencer Cooper Captain John Lampart
George Atwood Thomas Lowfield Thomas Burrows Lawraice Marsh Urban Hull William Jordane Leonard Hammond
George Perry Henry Fendail Charies Chamberlain William Hewer John Shorter WilDam Pellet John Child Thomas
Moor Edmund Lee Henry Strode Abraham Deasher Joseph Wood William Attwood Samuel Peirson John Mitford
Arthur Moore Peter Delanoy Francis Wilkinson Ralph Hartley Henry Weston John Fitchboume Charles Tryoa
William Lethieuellier William Hoskins William Ivatt Henry Byne William Daniell Humphrey Styles John Wicker
Henry Purson Edward Harvey junior Ldgh Steerer of [Alingar*] Francis Negus James Tooth Thomas Williams Esquires
Chiddiote Pawlet Alexander Akehurst Esquires The Mayor of Guilford for the Time bring Edward Smith Nathaniel
Hornby Richard How Edward Wood Thomas Hewett John Highlord George Smith Burleigh Fetm ITicholas Fenn
EidredLanceloit Lee Ralph Lane Richard Hayne William Genew Robert Saunders John [Fulham’] George Gering
ITiomas Powell William Marshall Samuel Hall Benjamm Tarrant John Sheppard John Gerrard Joseph Chitty John
Coleman John Blake Robert Ford Robert Green Thomas Clayton Henry Kshop Thomas Fox Edward Stafford John
Jacob John Huggins Daniel Allen Edward Tenison Robert Roane Thomas Cooper John Hunter William Waterman (‘)
junior Charles Dubois WilUam Bulpen Mathew Glover John HoUand Edward Hubbald WilKam Hubbald Thomas
Cooke Edm ; Lidgold Richard Leigh Henry Roaker Henry Aswotth William Billinghurst Thomas Wyatt Walter
Cock John Hester John Tanner John Cane John Aubome John Stephens Jonadab Ballam Stephen Styles John Platton
Giles Haward Daniel Wight junior Thomas Baker Edward Whitaker William Mitchell Edward Belitha William
Reeves (’) Maxiraillian Stephens Lawrence Parker Thomas Morgan Thomas Overman John Cater Thomas Cuddon
Thomas Rogers John Tanner Arnold Squibb Thomas Renda Thomas Lucas Henry Payton William Cooper Thomas
Saunders senior Tho: Saunders junior Charles Martin William Wright Isacc Loader James Austin WilUam Perkins
John Martyn Robert Castle Thomas Drake Thomas Hutches William Shaw junior George Peck Charlewood Stuckey
John Dibble Barton Holliday John Pinks John Cane John Francis Thomas White John Foltrop Elmes Spmks Edmond
Hunt Thomas Noonham John Stanton Robert Petty WiUiam Russel senior William Russell junior John Henley
Richard Dyot Doctor Sayer Doctor Duncombe Doctor Hampton Doctor CheyneU Doctor Shortridge Doctor Morton
Doctor Barnard Thomas Chute Robert Freeman PhiUp Bodenham Edward Carleton Josii Carleton Richard Edmondson
Richard White John Searle Alexander William Cumber Nicholas Cutler John Tichboume Henry Davy Samuel
Warbunon Henry Bartelott junior George Allen William Angel William Sledd David Prole Daniel Thomas Doctor
Lister Captain John Clements Captain Anthony Clifford Christopher Gretty senior Robert Austin Captain WilUam^thby Thomas Phipps Captain Joseph Wandall Patrick Lamb Richard Morgan Henry Dawlin Robert Bowyef

Richard Bonsey Major Benjamin Bonwick Bryan Fairfax Henry Wheatly Charles
Richard ffartmgton John Allen Nathaniel Hornby Ekictor John Benbrigg William Gardiner Thomas Juxton Thomas
Taylor John Heath junior Edward Leneve Spencer Gerrard Thomas White junior Henry Bartlett senior Richard Paske
Edmond Redmg Robert Woodrofe Thomas Rodbard The Bayliffs of Kingston for the Time being The Bayliffes of

• Daniell 0. i Budgai 0.
‘ senior William Waterman.
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Famham for the Time being John Hawkins Thomas Agar John Bull Maximilian Emely Timothy Wilson John Terrey

Joseph Leigh Josiah Dewy Francb Lee Richard White Thomas Jordan John Spencer Richard Jewell Edward Filby

Thomas Harris Captdn Bartholomew Thomas Bartholomew Thomas Coston Christopher Smith Philip Foster John

Angell Henry Foreman Henry Johnson William Somers Gerrard Andrews Henry Wyatt Thomas Wyatt William

Dorrison John Evershed Ulisses Blunt Peter Kesterraan William Hcmbly Isaac Cox Thomas Hammond Richard

jiammond Jonas Shish Daniel Wight Edward Smith George Heath Robert Bristow William Berlock Nicholas Hookes

John Cox Nehemiah Bourne William Golden John Sermon George London John Boyes Richard Devon Francis

Tyrringham Theophilus Heath James Ducane Edward Dymblebee Charles Dubois William Rutter John Gerrard John

Smith Richard Bridger John Lidford Benjamm Craker Jacob Harvey Thomas Maylin Philip Hoope Richard Marsh

John Stubbs Edward Gatton Philip Price John Dewy James Groves Nathaniel Cox Henry Markinfield Timothy

Radcliffe Thomas Smith Nathaniel Holton Henry Bishop Richard Blosse Thomas Bishop Thomas Lambert Arthur

Wanklyn Capiaine Thomas Browne Edward Lane John Pennington Richard Bogan William Smith Roger Shorter

William Hatton John Graunt Charles Salter John Lamb Joshua Atkinson William King william Cock William Reeves

junior Robert Norman John Hickman Richard Glover Anthony Farrington Hugh Shortrage John Bateman Reginald

Marriott John Wheeler Isaac Shard Richard Saunders Thomas Monday Edmond Halsey Thomas Todd Chrikopher

Tilson John Humble Henry Smith John Harrison Gilbert East William East John Bull John Billinghurst Richard

Arnold Benjamin Hoskinstyles Joseph Hoskinstyles William Trimmes John Fox Ambrose Parker William Stevens Joseph

Shewing William Puryour Richard Meggot Edward Jackson Thomas Brasier William Hammond John White Benjamin

Lordell John Shud Thomas Harris Henry Hore Joseph Walsh Thomas Allen Thomas Jaxon of Cl^ham Gentlemen

Thomas Teyer Joseph Shewan Henry Spence John Ctipps John Lewin John Denton William Browne Gentlemen

Evan Evans Gentleman George Wood Gentleman Thomas Allen Lawrence Cheffinch John Dunmol Edward Jackson
senior Edward Jackson junior

For the Towne and Pore of Hastings and the Liberty thereof

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being The Honourable William Ashburnham Son and Heir Apparent to the

Right Honourable John Lord Ashburnham John Pulteney Peter Gott and Robert Austin Enquires Richard Waller

Town Clerke Edward Millward Esquire

For Seaford and Pevensey

The BaylifFs and Jurats for the Time being Sr Thomas Dyke Baronett Thomas Fagg Esquire The Honourable
Thomas Pelham Esquire Sir William Thomas Baronett William Lowndes Esquire

For the aundent Towne and Parish of Rye

Thomas QGabriel'] Esquire Mayor and the Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sr Robert Austin Baronet Joseph
Offley and Thomas Fagg Esquires Joseph Tucker Edward Wilmshurst Thankful Bishopp Walter Waters and John
Young Gentlemen

For the Towne of Winchelsea

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bang Sr Robert Austen Sr George Chout Sr William Ashburnham Baronets
George Clarke James Hayes John Hayes Robert Austen Robert Bristow Joseph Offley Esquires Charles Clayton Thomas
Jenkins Hawkins Samuel Newman Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Sussex

Arthur Lord Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland Henry Lord Walden Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of
Suffolke John Lord Cutts of the Kingdome of Ireland Sr John Pelham Sr William Thomas Baronets The Honourable
William Ashburnham Esquire Son and Heire Apparent to the Right Honourable John Lord Ashburnham Sr Robert
Fagg Baronet The Honourable Spencer Compton Esquire Sr William Ashburnham Sr Thomas Dyke Sr William
Colepepper Sr Richard Onslow Sr WilKam Wilson Sr Philip Gdl Sr George Parker Sr George Chute Sr Richard
Farrington Baronets Sr Edward Hungerlbrd Knight of the Bath Sr John Briscoe Sr Nicholas Pelham Sr Edward
Selwyn Sr James Smith Sr Thomas Miller Sr Thomas May Knights Thomas Pelham John Lukener Henry Pelham
Thomas Newdigate Esquires Thomas Briggs Doctor of Law George Goring John Moreton John Motley Trevor
Thomas Beard John Spence Esquires John Fuller Esquire George Baker Alexander Staples John Miller Esquires John
Parker Gentleman John Machell Richard Onslow Henry Yates George Gunter Nathaniel Palmer Esquires William
Williams Gentlemen Peter Gott Thomas Freewyn George Courthop Esquire John Marlett Randalph Tutty Edward
Page Gentlemen [Edward*] Woodyard Esquire Walter Roberts Gentleman Thomas Pettsworth Esquire Thomas Gray
Gentleman John Apsley William Garraway William Westbrooke John Cooke of Petworth Esquires Francis Mose
John Cheal Richard Styles John Cooke of Goring Gentlemen John Lee Esquire Richard Cooper Thomas Nash
Humphrey Jewkes Thomas Knowles Richard Banks Anthony Cruttenden Robert Hall John Nichols Paul Burrard
Gentlemen Doctor Henry Edes Doctor George May of Chichester The Mayor and Aldermen of Chichester and
Arundell for the Time being Samuel Weston Gentleman Charles Goring senbr (’) Charles Goriug Baronet George
Elfred John Pellat Richard Noakes Richard Parker Hugh Reason Thomas Gratwick of Ham Robert Baker John

Grriiell 0. ‘ The
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Minshaw John Hasselor junior George Od)ome Gentlemen Stephen Jermyn Esquire Lewis Buckle Richard Hj-
Arthur Turner Edward Madgwick Christopher Nevil John Dobell Gentlemen Richard Bridger Charles Fagg Robert
Orme Richard Pain Anthony Springett John Brewer Robert Austen Esquires Apsley Newton Gentlemen Robert Fagj

Esquire Thomas Burrell Gentleman William Newton Esquire Benjamine White Doctor of Physick Edward Motley
TVilliam Cobden John Hayes John Wickes John Shelley William [^Blarker'J John Weeks Gentlemen Thomas Fa^
Esquire John Peachy Barister Robert Thomden Richard Butcher George Occlander Stephen Fuller William Peachy

of Petworth Gentlemen Peter Courthop Richard Shelley Esquires John Newnham John Board John Groome Johj

Weller John Baker Walsingham Mitchel Thomas Charman William Jewer Samuel Blount Thomas Westham Gentlema
Richard Peckham Esquire John Busbridge Gentlemen John Farrmgdon Fleetwood Farrington Charles Sargison Denni!

Liddall Esquires Sr Henry Peachy Knight William Boyse Gentleman Timothy Burrell Esquire Ogie Riggs George Pain

Thomas Baker Joseph Studley Gentlemen John Conyers Esquire John Taylor Barister William Elston Esquire Doctor

John PankhuTsh Thomas Alwyn Doctor John Joy Captain William Fletcher Walter Bartlett Gentlemen Christopher

Cole Gentleman Thomas Churcher Philip Cheal of Goring Gentlemen Sr Edward Frewen Wilh'am Bury Andre®
Wilmore Gentlemen William Leeves Esquire William Scrace Hugh Pinford Gentlemen Doctor James Baker Doctor
Abraham Newman Richard Lintott Leonard Gale Walter Burrell William Bishop junior George Stamper Edward Page
George Tildeston Alexander Bridges Francis Peachy Richard Pearse Robert Haselden John Sedgwick Thomas Sandw
Gentlemen Captain IfichoUs Best William Benge John Gratwick of Jervis Esquires Francis Famaby Peter Bettswonh
Lewis Bilston John Sadler Gentlemen Henry Cooper Lawrence Alcock Esquires Mathew White Thomas Medley John
Pellatc Edward Staker Gentlemen Francis Wyatt Esquire Richard Styles Gentleman William Nelson Barister Richard
Burdett John Bowen George Parker Joseph Fugar Gentlemen George Moore Gentleman Thomas Pelham of Cattsfield
Esquire Thomas Frewin Edward Grace William Westbrook of Elsted Esq^ William Board Thomas Fuller Samuel
Barton Gentlemen John Ashbumham Esquire George Stanley Thomas Baker of Mayfield James Plummer Gentlemen
Thomas Alchome Esquire Robert Hall John Burrard John Gratwick Joshua Burdett Gentlemen William Chownes
Jota Middleton William Penn Esquires Doctor Mordaum Thomas White Esquire Harry Goring John Mitchell junior
William Smith John Fortre Geerin French Gentlemen Sr Richard May Knight Joseph Offley Nicholas Mamooch
Thomas Cart Esq, John Taylor William Yalden of Bluckdown Gentlemen William Hensliaw Esq, John Stone of
Nunnery Edward Mannings Daniel Giffcns Nathaniel Treadcraft John Ellis William Whitebread Gentlemen John
Ward Esquire Francis Mose Gentleman Cicil Bishop Henry Bickley Esquires George Stanley of Cackham Walter
Elphick Jacob Williams John Elegar Frauds Goater William Goble Gentlemen James Butler Grave Week Esquires
Thomas Befsworth Henry Alderton Richard Goldham William Jewer Edward Ward Gentlemen The Bayliffs of
Midhurst for the Time being Thomas Bernard Nicholas Heberden Robert Bristow junior John Dyke Gentlemen Charles
Goodwin Thomas Scarlett Philip Cheal Gentlemen Thomas White Esq, Thomas Lintot Gen? William Pellet Esquire
Nicholas Gilbert Gentleman The BayUffes of Horseham for the Time being Henry Collins Gentleman WiiUam Benge
Esquire John Busbridge George Bridger Gen? Oliver Whitby Esq, Miles Edgar Gentleman Sr Thomas Millington
Knight Edward Pain Gentleman Thomas James John [Pucke'] Gentlemen John Gratwick of Sherman Berry Gentleman
William Mills of Crelham Esq, Henry Cobden of Westden Gen? Richard Holmes junior John Dennet of Midhurst
William Gratwick JohnStyant ElUott of Yapion Edward Jordan senior Gentlemen John Barham Esquire
John Rolfe Genf Henry Bray Esquire George Mills William Squire Gentlemen Geo^e Paine Charles Adams John
Elston Gentlemen John Peckham Merchant Henry Capron John Alcock of Midhurst Gents Doctor Henry Cheynell
Samuel Plumner of Sedlescome George Tilden of Bread John Freebody of Udennis Edward Le Neve of the same
Esquires James S‘ Amond Eldred Lancebtt Charles Eversfield Esquires John Exton Thomas [Nevill >] Richard Channel
senior Gentlemen Henry May Esquire Thomas Crowcher Gabriel Eagles John Thredcroft Gentlemen Gabriel Eagles
Lancelott Lee Edward Wamett Esquires John Young Walter Barelott of Stopham Bridge GenUemen James Butler
Esquire Robert Palmer of Petworth Esquire James Moreton Esq, George Newton Gentleman John Fuller junior William
Wiison Esquires Peter IVhite Gen? Thomas Jenkin Barister Philip Harcourt Henry May Esquires Robert Rochester
Esq, John Mitchell Richard MitcheU Gentlemen Henry Pain Robert Pain Gentlemen Edward Millward James Morton
Edward Shelly Philip Henshaw Esquires [Edward*] Jordan Gen? Henry Cowper Esq, George Newton Gent Edward
Treadcroft Gen? Henry Gale Gen? John Hargrave Gen? John Lmfield Gen? Arthur Rowland Gen? Thomas Lancaster
Gen? George Naldret of Rudgwick Gen? John Eversed Esquire Nathaniel Sturt Gen? John Mitchell Esquire Richard
Michell Gen? William Scrace Esquire John Cripps Gentleman Henry Michell Gen? Stuard of Milland
Esquire Ayldng of Treford Esquire Thomas Grattwick of Ham Esquire William Grattwick of Ham Edward
Manning Thomas Staker of Yapton John Nash of Walburton

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Coventry

"ne Mayor for the Time being William Lord Digby of the Kingdome of Ireland Sr Christopher Hales Baronetl
r r ando Bndgeman Baronett Richard Hopkins Thomas Gery Basil Fdlding William lesson William DugdaleEdward Hales Edward Hopkins Edward Taylour Henry Green George Bohun John Bowater senior John Bowatec

junior obert Beak Thomas Burghe Thomas Bayley Henry Smith Robert Smith Edward Hill Humphrey Burton
junior Nonon Hanson Thomas Hopkins Rowland Berkley alias Green 'l imothy Stoughton Horatio Hopkins ArthurGr^ory Tbonw Sheffington alias Broome Esquire John Heywood Gen? Thomas Hurt Thomas Armstead Samuel^llms “d Ld^rd Hudsford Gen? Jonathan Daniel John Yardley Thomas Palmer Katerby Oadutn John Bonnet
Thomas ng t semor [Thomas Wright senior'] Thomas Grascomb Thomas Hollier junior Samuel Walker Gentlemen
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For the County of Warwick

ITie Right Honotle Henry Lord Viscount Hyde Son and Hdr Apparent of the Earle of Rochester The Right

Honourable William Lord Digby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Foliott of the

Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Gilbert Coventry The Honourable John Vemey The Honourable Francis

Grevill Esqi Sr John Mordaunt Sr Charles Holt Sr Robert Burden Sr Simon Clerk Sr Richard Temple Sr Clement

Fisher Sr William Boughton Sr Jacob Astley Sr John Bridgman Sr Charls Shucfcburgb Sr John Burgoine Sr Thomas

Willoughby Sr Thomas Rous Sr Fuller Skipwith Sr William Wheeler Sr John Huband Sr Christopher Hales Sr

Orlando Bridgeman Sr Rushout Cullen Sr Henry Parker Baronetf Sr William Underhill Sr John Clopton Sr

Thomas Rawlinson Sr Thomas Wagstaffe Sr William Willson Knights William Bromley Andrew Archer Robert

Somervile Orlando Bridgeman George Lucy Basill fielding Richard Newdigate Arden Adderley Edward Reppington

Hercules Underhill Edward Clapton Francis Conway alias Seymour William Palmer Richard Hopkins Humfrey Wyrley

John Price William Jesson Charls Newsham Hugh Brawne Jiugh Parker lisle Hackett Thomas Vyner Samuell

Bracebridge Tobiah Harvey Anthony Trottman Hugh Clopton Thomas Rowney Francis Keck Thomas Fetherston

Thomas Andrews Edward Bentley Aston Ingram Charles Jennens William Colemore Ward Dilkc Esquire William

Dugdale John Chetwind Robert Harvey Simon Biddulph Robert Fisher Henry Greene Humphrey Boughton Francis

Boughton Edward Boughton John Shueburg John Combe John Farmer Thomas Peers Bernard Whalley John

Marriott George Bohun Thomas Gery Henry Neale John Clarke Thomas Newsham IViiliam Holbech William

Eabume John Andrews William Loggin John Appletree Thomas Gibbs Humphrey Greswould William Stoughton

George AIsopp Richard Eyana William Gower William Feake George Sacheverell Charles Chadwick Joseph Simeoz

Giles Palmer William Purefoy Arthur Gregoryj Gilbert Adderley Esquire Wilham Ligon John Astley Thomas

Archer John Jennens Francis Bagshaw Humfrey Holden Theodore Stratford Thomas Levin Timothy Stoughton John

Staunton Thomas Cooke Edward Brandwood George Birch John Addis Booth AUestry Robert Boyce Thomas

Staunton Charles Warde Michael Askell John Grimshaw Humphrey Whadcock John Newsham Charles Bentley

Robert Smith Thomas Lo^in John Oakley Gen? The Mayor of Warwick for the Time being The Mayor of

Stratford for the Time being The Bayliffs of Tamworth for the Time being

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Worcester

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriffe dnd Towne Clerke for the Time bang William Bromley Robert Wilde Samuell

Swift Thomas Wylde Charles Cocks Esquires Robert Milner Henry Gyles William Bearcroft William Baker Nicholas

Fathing Henry Hill Edmund Wyatt Thomas Reynolds Thomas Bearcroft (’) John Wall William Walker Francis

Chetle John Smith Benjamin Pearks John Handy Herbert Walling William Pardoe junior Thomas Albert Gentlemen

Robert Bagott Esquire Edward Pbilley Gentleman

For the County of Worcester

Sr Robert Atkins Knight Richard Amphlett John Amphlett William Amphlett John Appletree {’) Esquires William

Andrews Richard Avenant Gentlemen Nanfen Earle of Bellamounc in the Kingdome of Ireland Charles Baldwyn

Rowland Berkley alias Green John Bearcroft Timothy Brickinshaw William Bromley of Holt William Bromley of

Upton Simon Barker John Bruges Esquires Martin Ballard William Bookey John Bourn Thomas Batch Thomas
Bushell Robert Bushell Thomas Burleton senior Thomas Burleton junior Arthur Bagshaw Robert Baggot Richard

Bumeford Thomas Bund Gentlemen Nicholetts Bamaby Richard Barnaby Esquires The Bayliffe of Bewdley Thomas
Baugh Esquire Stephen Baldwyn Gentleman Sr Anthony Craven Baronett Sr Thomas Cookes alias Winford Baronet

The Honourable Gilbert Coventry Charles Cockes John Chaplin Francis [Clarke'] Thomas Cornwall Thomas Clutton

Allane Ciiffe of Astley senior Allane Cliffe of Astley junior Allane Cliffe of Mathon Thomas Chetle Higham Cooke
Thomas Cookes James Compson Richard Carwardin Arthur Charlett Bonham Caldwell Henry Chantreli Edmund
Chambers Gentlemen Sr Edward Wneley Knight Sc Ralph Dutton Baronett Richard Dowdeswell [George*] Dowdeswell

Charles Dowdeswell Gerrard Darmett Robert Dowley Robert Dormer John Dannett Esquires The Bayliffs of Droitwich

The Mayor of Evesham Henry Lord Foliott of the Kingdome of Ireland Thomas Foley of Withey Thomas Foley

of Stoke Philipp Foley North Foley Richard [Freeman'] Esquires Richard Fulwood John Fownes John Feild Gentlemen

John Fleetwood Archdeacon of Worcester The Honourable John Grey Henry Gorges Abell Gower George Gardmer

Benjamin Greaves Esquires Edward Gibbs Gen? Edward Goodyer Humphrey Greeswold Esquires Sir Thomas

Haslewood Kn' William Hancock Charles Hancock John Hoimden Esquires Thomas Hunt Henry Hodges Henry

Hunt Caleb Hill Thomaf Hadley Gentlemen Doctor Moses Hodges [M' ‘] Henry Hicks of Strecton Thomas Harris

Esquire Thomas Hammond Gen? Thomas Gervoise Benjamin Jolliff Higgons James Henry Jeffereyes Benjamin
Jeffereyes Esquires Henry Johnson Samuel Jewes Gentlemen Doctor John jepheott Phineas Jackson Esquire Charles
Knotlesford Esquire Sr Charles Littleton Baronett Edmond Lechmere Anthony Lechmere William Lygon Thomas
Lench Esquires Edward Lench Arthur Low Edmond Lane Gentlemen Thomas Low Esquire Humfrey Low Esquire

Sr Christopher Musgrave Baronet William Moor Francis Martin Gentlemen M' William Martin of Earlescrombe

Thomas Mason Gentleman Leicester Martin Esquire Edward Martin Gen? Robert Milner James Mayrick Gentlemen
Bridges Nanfen Henry Neale John Newport Richard Nanlan Thomas Nanfan Esquires James Nash WQliam Nurton
Gen? Mr Thomas Owen of Icomb Sr John Pakington Bar' Sr Henry Parker Bar' Hugh Parker Humphrey Perron

' Apothecary Philip Bearcroft 0. , Thomas Appletree 0.
' Charles 0 .
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[Thomas Pcrrot John Perron'] Samuel Pins Giles Parsons George Porter Edward Palmer Esquires M' John Pricj
Chancellor of Worcester M' Edward Partington William Payne Gen? Sr Francis Russell Sr Thomas Rous Sr James
Rushout Sr William Rich Baronettf John Rudge William Rudge Edward Russell Hugh Reason Gentlemen Thomas
Rowney Esquire gr Edward Seabright Bar' Richard Seabright Thomas Savage Robert [Savage'] Walter Savage senim
Walter Savage junior George Savage William Savage Anthony Samback Francis Sheldon Es% John Sheldon Daniel

Sheldon Samuel Slade Thomas Sabery Gentlemen Samuel Swift Thomas Stephens senior Thomas Stephens junit#

John Soley Humfrey Soley Chambers Slaughter Esquires M' James Sdllingfleet M' Richard Smith of Upton Charl«
Swift Gentleman Samuel Sanders Gen? The Honourable Robert Tracy One of the Justices of the Comon Pleas

Sr John Talbott [Knight ’] Edmond Taybur Henry Townsend Esquires Francis Taylour Gentlemen Thomas Tomlcios

Es% Thomas Twittey Thomas Tomkins Samuel Taylor Gentlemen Thomas Vemon William Vernon senior William

Vernon junior John Vernon Esquires The Right Honourable Thomas Windsor Viscount Blackwater in the Kingdonie

of Ireland The Honourable Ferdinando Dudley Ward The Honourable ^Villiam Ward The Honourable
John Wentworth William Walsh Salway Winnington Robert Wylde Thomas Wylde Walter While Francis Winnington
Esquires John Wheeler Edward Wheeler Nicholas Wheeler Thomas Walter Thomas Watson Gentlemen William
Washboume Esquire Richard Wheeler Gen? John Wall Pynson Wilmott Gentlemen Talbot Young Thomas Yamold
Thomas Yates Esquires

For the Citty of New Sarum the Close of the satne and Clarendon Parke

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being Robert Eyre Esquire Recorder Charles Fox Thomas Jervis*

William Hearst Wadham Windham Charles Mooipesson Edmond Pitman Francis Swanton Gabriel Ashley George
Windham Herbert Saladin John Hill James Harris William Hewes John GauntUtt Thomas Chaffin Marks Thomas
Lambert George Stanley William Hearst junior William Wastfield Edward Garrett Richard Kent Esquires

For the rest of the County of Wilts

The Honourable John Lord Motdaunt Son and Heire Apparent [to>] the Earle of Peterborough The Honourable
Edward Lord Viscount Combury Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Clarendon The Honourable Charles
Lord Bruce Son and Hmr Apparent of the Earle of Aylesbury The Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir
Apparent of the Earle of Rochester Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Henry
Thynn The Honourable Robert Bruce The Honourable James Bruce The Honourable Maurice Ashley Cooper The
Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Robert Bertie The Honourable Franck Greeville The Honourable William
Ashburnham The Right Honourable Sr Edward Seymour Comptroller of Her Majesties Household The Right
Honourable Sr Charles Hedges One of Her Majesties Prindpall Secretaries of State The Right Honourable John
Smith One of Her Majesties Privy CouDcill Sr Walter Saint John Sir John Button Sir Seymour Pile Sir Richard
Oroubham Howe Sir James How Sir Henry Seymour Sr [Edward'] Emley Sir Walter Long Sir James Long
Sir James Ash Sir Robert Dashwood Sir William Rncent Baronetts Sir Edward Hungerford Sir John Nicholas Knights
of the Bath Sir George Hungerford Sir John Talbott Sir Stephen Fox Sir John Hawles Sir Mathew Andrews Sir

Richard Holford Sir Francis Child Sir Charles Duncombe Sir John Eyles Knights Henry Saint John Edward Seymour
Richard How Richard Lewis John Windham George Pitt Alexander Popham senior Alexander Popham junior RobeH
Hyde Henry Saint John junior Charles Mompesson Walter Hungerford Edward Nicholas John Hail Carew Rawleigh
William Willoughby John Eyre Robert Eyre Thomas Lewis Edmond Dunch Richard Jones Thomas Bonnet of
Calthrop Thomas Jervois Thomas Hobby Edmond Lambert Thomas Bennett junior Edward Nicholas of Maningford
Maurice Bockland Thomas Pitt William Ash Alexander Thistleweite Charles Fox Edward Nicholas of Winterbourne
John Nicholas of Canning Francis Goddard Thomas Freeke of Hammington Francis Stonehouse William Trenchard
John Glanville Thomas Baskerville Edward Nott Thomas Chamberlain Eamley of Whettham
Wroughton of Wilcott Thomas Goddard of Swmdon William Harvey Thomas Penruddock William Windham
Wadham Windham George Grubb Henry Chivers Edmond Windham Richard Chandler James Linch Edward
Young Charles Hart Thomas Phipps of Haywood John Young John Knight John Wildman John Methwyn Samuel
Ash John Ash of Dlnton James Ash of Langley Richard Nevill William George Robert Pleydell Charles Reymond
Charles Tucker Benjamm Gifford Samuel Whitelock Edmond Hungerford John Bennet William Hearst senior
Gabriel Ashley WiQiam Wallis Richard Aldworth John Dew Jacob Selfe Isaac Selfe Edward Topp Henry Poole
Samuel Barker Henry Coker Edward Pore of Alton John Blandy junior John Hippesley Richard Musgrave Thomas
Smith of Melksham Thomas Stubbs John Danvers of Monfces John Ayloffe Francis Merriweather John Merriweather
Doctor of Phyack Robert Nicholas of the Devises William Westfdld of Kckwicke William Brewer Gifford Yerbury
Michael Eamley Edward Eamley Richard Jervok Richard Long Edward Seymour of White Parish Edward Little
Nevil Masculine William Yorke William Player Walter Green Benjamin Giles Edmond Webb George Clarke
John Trenchard Thomas Escourt James Mountague George Speke Petty Walter White Thomas Goddard of Rudlow
Thomas Chaffin of Zeales Edward Baynton Oliver Cawley Thomas Melikh of Badbury Poor of Durrington
John Jacob senior John Jacob junior Edward Duke John Hill of Sarum Scory Barker Thomas Lambert of Sarum
Anthony Hungerford Walter Parker senior Walter Parker junior Franck Wroughton Robert Duke of Lake Thomas
Chaffin Mar^ John Gauntlett Francis Swanton Ah John Stokes Charles Mitchell John Webb Charles Pleydell Charles
Bowles William [Christopher Mitchell'] (• ) Hitchcock Henry Pinnel John Curie Edward Foyle Councellorof Law Stephen
Blach Henry Nourse John Long of Baynton Franck Thktlewaite Joseph Haskenstyles Charles Scroop William Beach of

Windham Walter 0.

i
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Fiddleton Andrew Duke Walter Long of Wrexall John Long John Wadman Edward Hearst Thomas Stringer of

I Church Joto Boscombe Edward Ryder Robert Smith Henry Dennis Edmond Pleydell of Mudgehall

Thomas Webb John Harvey John Holton Edmond Somner Daniel Webb BichartT Dove John Jefiereys John

Knighton Charles Brindson of Wotton Bassett William Coles Thomas Fuller Brereton Bourchiet Henry Blake

Thomas Grove George Hill William Hewes Barister at Law William Lydiard Thomas Powell Thomas Heyward

Uicholas Elliott Richard [Miniriffe
' ] Thomas Haskett John Brook Nicholas Daniel [William Clare *] William Green

of Sanim Estcourt of Pincney John Smith of Alton Matthew Smith Jonathan Hill George Toogood

Walter Sharpe William Pmcent John Flower Henry Whattman Henry Eyre of Woodhampton Edward Goddard

of Purton Henry Sourhbye Jasper Chapman George Morley John Lanford Edward Ash John Fisher of Chute

Francis Coles Thomas Franklyn Robert Biss Robert Mandrell senior John Harvey of Cole Parke Christopher

Willoughby John Mitchell Edward Goddard of Ogboume George Duke of Sarston Peter Temple Joseph Holton

Anthony Trottman Charles Violect Lovelace Bigg Thomas Phillipps Tobias Richmond Zacharias Bayly William

Shores Thomas Jacob Edmond Escourt Giles Earle James Harris of the Close in Sarum Richard Earle senior

Richard Earle junior Thomas Earle John Ballard Doctor of Physick George South Richard Maddock Robert Gore

Frands Kemble junior Robert Lawrence Thomas Hunt of Lavington John Clarke of Bircombe John Goddard

Anthony Methwyn Jonathan Rogers William Parrey of ICaston Gray Thomaf Sharpe Edmond Escourt Thomas

Hulbert Alexander Baxter Edward Pleydell George Freeman William Greenfield John Horton of Broton Edward

Melish Humfrey Fitzherbert Robert Jenkins James Wild John Merriweather William Vince Joseph Wright William

Cole of the Close in Sarum Thomas Dennet Henry Miles William Moun^oy Henry Read John Horton of the

Devises Richard Birt of Cricklaid George Goodwin John Thistlewaite George Turner Phillips of Wanborough

Richard Crouch William Pinkney John Holton John Ellis John Eyles Thomas Bennett of Steeple Ashton Robert

Robinson Savory Doctor of Physick George Harrison Walter Knight William Stewkeley William Batson

John Spatchurst Robert Tuck of Lyneham Thomas Phipps junior John Rolfe Richard Knight of Falston Robert

Symons John Wadman William Westfeild of Favant Robert Hawkins James Power Richard Spencer Walter Scott

of Chippenham John Scott of Ivy Ambrose Hudrey Richard Kingston sen' Thomas Smith of Corsham Thomas

Rooke Thomas Harris of Orcheston John Harding Edward Medlicott William Slade Thomas Brinde Richard Read

Robert Burleton Thomas Hurst of Enford Richard Baskervile Joseph Hughes Richard Goddard of Swindon Thomas

Sadler Edward Pdree of the Devises Edmond Pitman John Bennet of Smalbrobke John Nicholas of Alcannings

George Mullines Doctor of Physick John Smith of Oxenwood Thomas Edwards of Harborow Robert Maundrell

junior of Compton Bassett Josiah Shepherd Benedict Browne Richard Greenfield Thomas Beach Thresher

of Bradford Adam Tuck of Chippenham John Blackden Hope Long Thomas Clark of Milton Samuel Gibbs of

Westbury The Mayor of Salisbury for the Time being The Mayor of Wilton The Mayor of the Devises The
Mayor of Marlborough and the Two Justices of the Peace for the Time being The Aldermen of Malmesbury The
Bayliffs of Chippingham for the Time bring Peirce Acourt Jacob Selfe of Melsham Richard Miller James Sutton

Benjamin Street Charles Savage of the Devises Ambrose Awdry of Seen Henry Martin William Barton Ambrose

Paradise of Seen Thomas Salmon of Lavington Thomas Long of Rowden Thomas Smith of Corsham

Mitchel of Causom Henry Barrett John Langford Henry Hawkins Thomas Stokes Rickard Kent of the Close in

Sarum Thomas Scott of Kinghton Olive Richmond of Ashton Keynes Hettry March of Sarum Thomas Street Gea?
Thomas Hardyman William Norris Councellor at Law William Mosse of Hodsdon Richard Haw John Ayde of

Twatley John Taylor

For the County of Westmorland

The Honourable Goodwin Wharton Esquire Sir Christopher Musgrave Sr Richard Sanford Sir William Pennington

Sir John Lowther Baronetf Sr Christopher Philipson Knight James Grahme Richard Lowther Henry Grahme Richard

Braithwaite William Flemming John Dalston Richard Crackingthorpe John Nevison Christopher Hilton Charles Otway

Edward Wilson James Bird Christopher RawUson William Knipe John Archer John Knipe Hugh [Machell*] Esquires

Thomas Daws Thomas Shepard Gentlemen William Johnson Thomas Godsale Robert Killner Henry Cert Joseph

Dawson Richard Lowry Gentlemen The Mayor of Appleby and Kendall for the Time being

For the County of Anglesey

Richard Lord Bulkley Viscount Cashells in the Kingdome of of Ireland The Honourable Robert Bulkeley

Esquire Sr Roger Mostyn Sir Arthur Owen Baronets John Peasley Marraaduke Gwynne Nicholas Bagnall Prirce

Lloyd Henry White John Williams Owen Bold William Robmaon Frands Bulkeley Coningsby Williams Thomas
Wynne John Owen of Penchose William Meyrick John Owen of Presaddbed Owen Hughs Simon Phoulkes

John Thomas Doctor John Jones Deane of Bangor William GrifSlh of Caregglloyd Robert Owen John Wynne
William Morgan Roger Hughs William Jones Francis Edwards Hugh W'ynne of Tre[ge']rworth Owen Roberts John

Williams of Chmaenhack Thomas Fletcher John Lloyd of Brunddu Esquires John Owen of Bodiar Thomas Roberts

of Castellor Thomas Williams of Quirt Henry Williams of Treyarddur Gentlemen John Vaughan Esquire Her
Majesties Attorney for North Wales Henry Williams of Llanvaethley Owen Davies and Kenrick Eaton Clerks The
Mayor of Beaumares for the Time bring iViiliam Owen Esquire Owen Williams of Marrian John Lloyd of Mayse y
Forth

I
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For the Town of Brecon

The Bayliffe and Aldermen for the Time being Thomas Walker Esquire [Recorder 'I Sir Edward Williams <?•

Jeffrey Jeffreys Knights John Morgan of Tredegar John Jeffreys John Walters John Price William Winter Dan I
Wilhams Robert Lucy William Phillips Lodowick Lewis Richard Hughes Henry Jones John Davies Esa jZ*
Thomas Edward Hughes WilUam Awbrey Henry Williams John Jeffreys Samuel Wolsev Daniel Price Rot^
Mereditii James Towse Clerke Gentlemen ^ ^

For the rest of the County of Brecon

The Right Honomble the LotJ Arthur Someu«tt Secoud Son of Henr, tee Duke of Beanfoit The HonounH.
William Athbumham E.qoire Sir Tlomae WUliam. Barb Sir Ed,™d William. Sir lelfre, Jeffrey. Knight. Jehu
Jeffrey. John Morgm. of Tredegar Thomtm Mm.el of Bdton Eetry John le.i. of Coidmote Thontae Walk,, Waite,
Vaughan of Trebarrfmd William Vaogban of Ditto S.ekviU Cwjm,. Daniel William. Murnuduke G.ynne Fnmci.
Lloyd John Waltet. Robert Euej Jama. Patty Lodowek Lewi. Riebard Jeffrey. John Walbeoff Edward William.
FMdriek Jame. I)omi John Lew» of Llmtgoree Tbomtm Bowen. Godfrey Harconn William Phillip. Robert Ramre,
Ch.tl..a.bre, Hewell Motpa Hem, June. Tboma. PSae Howell Gwynn John JT.tkia, John D.™. Lewi. LloteMmd Hughe. Lew, Powell of Ih Glyon Thom, Poa, of llwp, K,n„on Mike Stodnam of Dohy-Gare JoL
Pr.ce LewHayntd WJh.m Watte, John Butehe, PaalWilliam. Chari,. Poory Eagaire. Edward Gmoe. of Trea.re
Edward Game, of 0,^, Edward Jeffrey. Edward Win,., Edward Hugh Coroner Hear, William, of rLlewgratoek-JMread Wilh.^. of Tallynn Lewi. Jone. of Ditto Thoma. Joae. of Treda.bm Io.ha, Pa„y Thoma. Haddock Joh.Iboma. Etaac, Lew, Edward Joae. [Roger Joae,'] of Lltaidillo Thoma. H.vard Henre Herbert William LI d
.eaiot Jeato Jo„» of Do,,nook Gootg. Powell William Awb, Dtmiel Price Dmiel Jo„„ of Baylie ChatlreVaughan of Treco.e, Le„. Hatoont, G.nriemen Hugh Powdl Chanter of Sain, D.yid. Edward Gwynn tT”
Williams Jacob James Howel Griffith Clerks Doctor Wiiliatn Morgan Doctor of Physick

^ ^^

For the County of Cardigan

The Right Hoaoatable John Lord Vireonnt Li.bontn. of rite Kingdom, of Ireland Si, William Wogm, Knight
&,j,au, m Imw M' Setjem,, Nea.e Tbomaa Webb E«g Si, Vaughan Prj.e Bmon.t Si, Humphrey MackwL, Knight
bir Charles Lloyd Knight John Lewis of Coedmore Esquire Lewis Prise Esquire John Tredman Esquire HenLloyd Esquire Thomas Jones Esquire William Herbert Esq, John Langhorne Esquire David Lloyd of Crynfrvn E^
Edward Jones Esquire Richard Lloyd Esquire David Parry Esquire John Lewis senior Esquire John Lewis of Ga^
Esquire Richard Stedman Esquire John Lloyd of Peterwell Esquire Walter Lloyd of Oldmarsh Esquire Hutrh Llovdof Foeshebigg Esquire Samuel Hughes of Crigmore Esquire Walter Lloyd of Veylalt Esquire Thomas Llovd ofBromwith E^u.re Oliver HoweUs Esquire John Knowles Esquire Samuel Hughs of AItgoch Esquire The Mayors ofthe Towns of Cardigan and Aberystwyth for the Tune being Hugh Lloyd of FocshiUgg Esquire William TKeLnsn
Esquire Jenkin Lloyd of Llandvecham Evan Lloyd Roderick Richards ITiomas Knowles Nathan Griffiths Tht ReverendDoctor John Edwards Francis Vaughan John Jones of Abermaid John Bowen Doctor Lloyd of Foesybludded Eso

'

Erasmus Lloyd Richard Phillipps of Mohoor David Lloyd of Llanvechan Esquire Lewis Gwynn Stephen P
^

William Lewis Richard PhilUps of Lloyd Jack William Hughes John Jones of Tuylyn Simon Pryse John Parrv ^f
Cwmsiltm Morgan Howells of Pennybayly William Waller James Lewis David Jones of Cardigan Rees Lloyd LanEvans Gentlemen Howell Penry Erasmus Lewis Charles Price John Penrys Rees Griffith Henry Rogers OwL EvansThomas Rich^ds Clerks John Morris of Carrogg David Griffiths Daniel Jones of Naino Stephen Parry of RhodmatrdHenry Parry Henry Davtes Griffith Lloyd Thomas Bowen John Bowen James Williams Gentlemen

^

Fop the County Burrough of Carmarthen

The H.,0, Coobdll enti Sheriff, for the Time beiog Sit S.ck.lll Cre, Sit Aitboo, RuJd Si, Arthu, O-.n
Batona. Rtcb.td V.ughmi of Tetmcoedd Derid Gaynne Willimn Brig.toek Hem, Llojd of Lan.tepbtm John
Edmtni. CmpUm, E.gmre. John Morgtm John Powdl Nichote WilU.m, WiHiem Lloyd Anthony Jonre end
James Phillips Gentlemen ' •'

For the County of Carmarthen

nie High Shcrffi for the Time being The Honourable William Ashburnham Son and Heir Apparent of John
Lord Ashburnham Sir John Phillips Sir Thomas Stepney Sir William Mansell Sir Sackvill Crow Sir Anthony Rudd
Sir William Russell Sir Arthur Owen Sir Edward Mansel Sir Thomas PoweU Baronetts Sir William Wogan Lrjeant

^
Law Sir Orlando Gee Sir Charles Lloyd Knightf Phillip Neeve Serjeant at Law Thomas Webb Esquire Richard

Vaughan of Tarracoed Thomas Mansell of Muddescomb John Tredenham Thomas Cornwallis Griffith Rice RichardVaughan of Derwith David Gwynn of Talliares Sackvill Gwynn of Gianbrane Thomas Lloyd of BerthlandowiltMorg^ Jon^ of Tregill Thomas Lloyd of Altecadno Griffith Lloyd Rawleigh Mansell Walter Middleton Richard
Middleton ot Mi^Ieton Hail Roger Maynwaring Thomas Pemberton John Lloyd of Langeimith William Bristock
Henry Owens niomas Lloyd of Danyralt Arthur Gwynne John Williams of Tally John Williams of Abercothy

> imeriined on the Roll. * Llangattock 0.
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Thomas Gwynne the elder Edward Jones of Istrad Corwd Henry Lloyd of Llanatephen Henry Lloyd of Llanllawthogg

John Williams of Carmarthen Samuel Hughes of Langhara Samuel Hughes of Lloyn y Brane John Vaughan of

Derlisk John Edwards John Browne of Frood Erasmus Lewis John Langharne Thomas Maynwaring Edward Vaughan

John Morgan Nathan Griffiths Walter Morgans George Lewis Rees Thomas Esq^ Henry Phillipps of Kilsant John

Powell Owen Bowen Henry Lewis of Griffith Elliott David Lewis of Lisnewyd Henry Vaughan John Jones of

Colebrooke William Brigstock of Castle Pigin James Phillips Zachary Beavans of Langharne Daniel Linacar Rowland

philips of Coedgaine James Jones of [ Cothey ' ] Thomas Morgan Hugh Jones David Williams of Momvey Anthony

Williams David Lewis William David Edward Davies of Pentree Thomas Phillips of Lantharogg Mathew Harbottle

Jenkins Rice Richard Phillips of Pistill Dewy Anthony Jones of Abergwilly Thomas Phillips Lewis Lloyd John

Phillips of White House John Jones David Evans of Cumadore Evan Price I^ewis Jones of Trody Rhew Mo^an
Da'is of Golden Grove Oliver Howells Richard Phillips of Pencarreg George Lewis John Williams of Dolegum

Geitlemen

For the County of Carnarvon.

The Right Honourable Richard Lord Viscount Berkley of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Lord

Edward Russell Son to the late Duke of Bedford The Honourable Thomas Bulkeley Esquire The Honourable (*)

Robert Bulkeley Esquire The Honourable Thomas Bulkeley Esquire junior Sir Robert Mostyn Bar Sir Robert

Couon Bar Sir Griffith Williams Bar Sic Arthur Owen Bar [Sr William Williams Barr^] William Pezley

Mannaduke Gwynne Nicholas Bagnall Roger Price Richard Vaughan Perce Lloyd Owen Hughes Henry Vaughan

of Pant Glass George Coytmore of Coytmore George Twisilton Thomas Wynn of Bodvean Maurice Jones Love

Parry Thomas Fletcher Lloyd Bodvell Esquires John Jones Doctor of Divinity Robert Wynne Doctor of Divinity

Owen Wynne of Glass-Goyd James Brinker Richard Glynne Arthur Williams Rowland Wynne of Llananda John

Rowlands John Thomas Thomas Kiffen Richard Madryn Edward Holland Griffith Wynne of Stymlym Rowland

Wynne of Glan-r-afen William Morgan Richard Edwards Hugh Lewis Owen Wynne of Pen-y-bryn John Lloyd of

Pearth-aur Simon Foulkes Esquires Humphrey Roberts John Williams of Brymor Owen Owens of Kefeu Gentlemen

Lancelot Bulkeley Clerke John Vaughan of Castle March William Griffith of Pen-r-alt Edward Peirce of Lysfain

Robert Griffith of Bach-y-sant Robert Lloyd Gwnys Thomas Roberts of Varebwell Gentlemen Ellis Anwyl Clerk

George Kuffin Clerke John Vaughan Esquire Her Majesties Attorney for North Wales

For the County of Denbigh

The Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls Sir Joseph Jekill Cheife Justice of Chester Eubule

Thelwall High Shcriffe for the said County Sir John Wynne Knight and Baronet Sir Richard Middleton Baronet

Sir Walter Baggot Bar Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronet Sir John Conway Bar Sir Roger Mostyn Bar Sir

William Williams Bar Sir Edward Broughton Bar Edward Vaughan Edward Baggott Edward Brereton Thomas

Cotton Robert Davies Richard Mostyn Richard Vaughan Ambrose Thelwall Kenrick Eyton Roger Mostyn David

Parry Peter Ellice Joshua Edisbury Cadwallader Wynne William Robinson John Roberts of Havodybwck Hedd

Lloyd John Middelton Ellis Lloyd Sidney Godolphin Thomas Jones Maurice Jones Owen Wynne John Hill Ellis

Meredith David Maurice Thomas Wynne Esquires John WiQiams Robert Griffith Edward Chambers Esquires William

Carter Esq, John Wynn of Gop John Puleston of Havod-y Wern Robert Wynn of Maesmocknant John Maesmore

John Lloyd of Gwrich Simon Thelway John Wynn of Fartne Humfrey Kinaston John Lloyd Brynlluarth Henry

Vaughan Thomas Holland Thomas Meredith Maurice junior of Llorrain Edward Wynn of Llanyfydd

Foulk Vaughan of Bonhailog Esquires Evan Wynn Esquire Doctor Robert Wynn Chancellor of Saint Asaph

Francis Lloyd Clerk John Robinson Clerke Robert Salusbury Clarke Thomas Lloyd of Plas Madock Thomas Smith

Clerke Maurice Jones Clerke David Lloyd of Bodnant David Lloyd of Llangollen John Puleston of Kckill Edward

Lloyd of Ddwyfan Peter Foulks of Erriviat Doctor Michael Rossindale Edward Lloyd of Llanannon Andrew Thelwall

Thomas Price of Glyn Thomas Price of Bwich Hugh Hughes of Bryntangor William Salusbury of Dinorbin senior

Meredith Wynn of Nantglyn Gentlemen Anthony Townesend Esquire Thomas Lloyd of Kefii Esquire Thomas

Moreton Richard Wynn of Abercunlaeth Edward Maurice William Edwards of Eyton Pdree Foulkes of Meriadock

Roger Gethin John Vaughan of Croise John Lloyd of Plasegnion Gentlemen John Doulben Esquire The Aldermen

of the Towne of Denbigh for the Time being The Aldermen of the Towne of Ruthen for the Time being The
Mayor of Holt for the Time being Thomas Peirce Gen?

For the County of Flint

The Right Honourable Sit John Trevor Master of the Rolls and one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy

Councill Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir Robert Cotton Sic Richard Middleton Sir John Conway Sir William Glynn Sir

Roger Mostyn Sir Paul Pindar Sir William Williams Baronetts Sir Joseph Jekyil Cheife Justice of Chester Sir

Salathiell Lovel Knights Thomas Mostyn of Rhydd William Hanmer of the Fenns William Carter Roger Price

Robert Davies William Layd John Broughton Richard Mostyn Thomas Eyton Edward Lloyd of Tythyn Thomas
Whitley of Aston Edward Brereton Ellis Young John Wynn of Copperleney Thomas Evans Owen Barton John
Roberts George Hope John Williams Hugh Griffith Thomas Baldwyn Edward Morgan Twiseiton Kendrick

Eyton John Lloyd of Pentrehobin Charles Kynaston Peter Penant Josiah Jones Thomas Folkes of VeynoU Richard

Psrry John Davies Thomas Williams Peter Davies John W'ynn of Farm Edward Conway Thomas Ravensetofe of

' Dolesolhey 0. * Richard Bulkele

VoL, Vlll.

L

ey Lsquire ih« sorable 0.
the Roll.
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Pickhill Thomas Salisbury of Ledbrooke John Lloyd of Ledbrookc Esquires Beaumont Percivall Doctor of Divinity

Robert Wynne Doctor of Divinity and Cliancellor of S' Asaph Daniel Price Doctor of Divinity and Deane of
S' Asaph Thomas Pennant Roger Mostyn of [Kilkemc

' ] Roger Mostyn of Geiyte John Hughes John Pennant John
Price of Bryn-a-peice Docror Peirce John Puleston of Pickhill Frauds Edwards Thomas Cratchley

Dimmock Esquire John Parry of Pwllholwg Edward Parry of Pcrthy Main Thomas Piers of Gwernygron John
Lloyd of Soughton Robert Fowlks of Vaynall William Ball Clerke Richard Edwards Clerke Thomas Edwards of

Brimforth John Wynn of Leeswood Thomas Hamner of Maes-y'^walod John Wynn of Tower Samuel Mostyn John
Davies of Henfryn Eubule Wynn William Cratchley Thomas Jones Roger Jones Humphrey Jones Joseph Ellis John
Lloyd of Downing Thomas Williams of Bronkedd Brock William Butler Thomas Edwards Thomas
Morton Edward Griffith Richard Deaves Edward Bethel! Thomas Pancon Edward Lewis Henry l^rry Thomas Jones

Thomas Humfreys Humphrey Thomas Evan Lloyd Robert Brooke Robert Mathews Thomas Hughes Gen? Rice

Jones Rector of Bangor John Shore Rector of Werthembury Richard Hilton Viccar of Hanmer

For the County of Glamorgan

Sir Edward Mansell Sir Edward Stradling Sir Charles Kemeys Sir John Awbrcy Sir John Thomas Baronetls Sir
Rowland Gwynn Sir Humphrey Mackworth Sir Humphrey Edwyn Knights Thomas Mansell Tliomas Mansell of
Bntton Ferry John Morgan Richard Lewis Thomas Mansell of Penrice Richard Jenkins Thomas Lewis Francis Gwinn
Richard Seys Philip Herbert Samuel Edwyn William Seys Richard Came Edward Mansell William Mathews Charles
Button [Thomas Button*^ Roben Jones Edmond Thomas Francis Windham Thomas Thomas Oliver Saint John
George Howells Evan Evans Edward Turbervil! William Aubrey Richard Herbert John Price Christopher Portrey
William Dawkins Esquires Jeremiah Dawkins Thomas Rees of Ogmore Robert Deer Leyson Llewelyn Thomas Powell
of Landow John Bennet Godwyn Herbert Lewis Thomas of Swansey Griffith Thomas Alexander Procter James Allen
Rowland Hughes Mathew Seys Roger Powell Daniel Maurice Esquires John Thomas of Marlais William Harries
Hopkin Thomas Thomas Popkins Philip Williams Richard Williams Thomas Bidder Robert Bidder John Watkins of
Gellyheer Anthony Thomas Richard Watkins of Pontygoyd Richard Jenkins Anthony Powell of Lloydarth WillUtn
Price of Parke William Morgan of Cordigoras Richard Thomas of Gelligron Edward Jenkins John Jenkins Clerke
William Thomas of Miskin William Hopkins Clerke Evan Thomas of Glantave Thomas Robert Thomas Powell of
Tondy John Jones John Mathews of Roath James Harris Vi? de Lantrissent William Richards of Cardiffe Thomas
Williams Alexander Pursell senior Cradock Noell Lewis Cox William Jones Christopher Mathews Robert Thomas
William Lambert Gen'r The Bayiiffs of Cardiffe for the Time being William Thomas Townc Clerk The Bayliffs of
Cowbridge and the Portreeves of Neath and Swanzey for the Time being The Honourable William Ashbumham
Esquire

For the County of Merioneth

Sir John Wynn Knight and Baronet Sir Richard Middleton Bar Sir Griffith Williams Bar Sir William Williams
Knight and Bar Roger Salusbury Roger Price Frands Herbert Edward Vaughan Richard Owen John Nanny of
Llameneged Vincent Corbett John Lloyd William Pugh Richard Vaughan Robert Lloyd Thomas Price Morris Jon« of
Ddole David [Llod = ] of Hendure Charles Hughes Edmund Meyrick Robert [Nanny*] Owen Wynne William Wynne
John Yaughan of Cargai John Vaughan of Glanythyn Maurice Vaughan Clerke William Eyton Evan Wynne of
Cwmmine Richard Mitton Esquires Edward Holland John Jones John Nanny of Maespandy John Lloyd of Rhwdog
Esquires Thomas Lloyd of Llanderwin Edward Owen of Gwastadfrin John Vaughan of Doleymynnynllwywd RobertOwen of Dolleyserren Thomas Parrey John Vaughan of Penmen David Lloyd of Doley Gylymen William Anwili
of Llandecwin rhoma-s Meyrick Gentlemen William Jones Clerke The Rector of Mowddy Rowland Vaughan Clerke
The Rector of Malywd Thomas Morgan Edward Moigan William Jones Clerke The Rector of Dollegelle HughOwen of Caerbellan John Maesmore of Maesmore Thomas Humphreys The Rector of Llanddwiwe William Humphreys
Morns Williams Griffith Wynne of Taltrithin John Evans of Tallybout Gentlemen Athulstan Savage Clerk EdwardWynn of Llangower Humphrey Hughes Rees Hughes of Paatperthor Gen? Henry Parrey of Llantervell Clerke
Robert Price of Tscarwethen Esq, Maurice Owen of Tygywn John WilUams of Lodg Edward Lewis of Talgarth John
Lloyd of Killan Hugh Hughs of Printangor Rowland Owen of Garthynarrad Meredith Jones Gentlemen Owen Eyton
Clerke John Pryse of Tynotur Gentleman

‘

For the County of Montgomery

Sir Joseph Je-hyll Knight Cheife Justice of Chester Sir Vaughan Price Sir Charles Lloyd Sir Richard Middleton SirWdliM Williams Sir Edward Leighton Baronets Sir Salathiel Lovel Knight William Pugh of Matharen John Kynaston
Edward Vaughan John Pugh John Mathews Mathew Morgan Athalustan Owen Walter Clopton

rll.
Deveiaux John Vaughan Thomas Rocke Arthur Deveraux Richard Mitton JohnHerbert Evan

Whittingham Stedman Evan Jones of Llanlothian Thomas
aniel Maurice Humphrey Keynaston Peirce Lloyd Arthur Weaver Edward Owen Edward Price Rowland

olln of*^r
1*^ Thomas Severn Price Clunn Adam Price John Read Richard Ingram Humphrey Lloyd Richard

Vco
Samuel Atherton Arthur Deveraux junior George Deveraux Edward

Richard Hughes Gilbert Jones John Griffiths of Glanharen Richard Rock
John Bright John Thomas of Bro ipton Roger Trevor Thomas Owen Robert Ingram Brochwell Griffiths BrochweU

I

1

' KiUeii 0 . ' interlmed on the Roll. Lloyd 0.
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Wyline William Lloyd of Fynnant Richard Price of Gwiniey Thomas GrifBths Thomas Hodson Edward Morris

John Vaughan of Myrod Hugh Davies John Davies Thomas Garbett William Evance of Llanderines Morgan Edwards

Richard Price of Penarth David Meredith of Llanthevillan Richard Wilson Edward Evance Richard Glynne Evan

Bowen of Peyralt John Wilson Edward Price Randall Owen Richard Whittingham of the Farme William Price

William Davies John Lloyd of Domgay John Middleton of Church Saint Stock Evan Jones John Pugh of Kerry Lewis

Williams Robert Davies of Maesmawer Mathew Mathews Peter Griffiths Richard Price of Bettus Thomas Biggs

George Robinson Edward Lloyd of Talgarth John Jones of Glanhanog Gentlemen John Mostyn John Edwards

Thomas Parry Cierks Rees Jofies of Guestyd John Price Gentlemen

For the County of Pembroke

Sir John Pakington Bar Sir John Phillipps Bar Sir Thomas Stepney Bat. Sir Arthur Owen Bar. Sir Geoi^e Barlow

Bar. Sir William Wogan Knight Sir Richard Walter Knight Phillipp Neve Serjeant at Law Thomas Webb Esq^ Essex

Meyricfc Esq^ Wyrriott Owen Esq^ Warwick Lake Esq, John Barlow Esquire William Scourfeild Esq, Lewis Wogan
Esquire Charles Owen Esq, John Lewis Esq, Morris Bowen Esq, Charles Philips Esq, George Lort Esq, Thomas Lloyd

of Grove Esq, Walter Middleton Esq, William Wogan Esq, John Meyrick Esq, John Edwards Esq, Hugh Bowen Esq,

Henry Walter Esq, John Lewis Esq, George Bowen Esq, William Warren Esq, George Owen of Colby Esq, George

Meaie Esq, William Skyrm Esq, John Phillips Esq, George Lloyd Esq, William Allen Esq, Lewis Vaughan Esq, George

Bowen Esq, William Wheeler Esq, Hugh Lloyd Esq, Julius Deeds Esq, Thomas Lloyd of Penpedwis Esq, Owen Ford

Esq, William Ford Esq, William Lewis Esq, John Langhame Esquire William Needham Chancellor of Saint Davids

Edmond Meyrick Treasurer of S‘ Davids William Davids of Llanbeder Gen? William Philips of Haythog Gen? Francis

Meyrick Gen? James Philips senior James Philips junior Gen? Roger Adams Gen? William Adams Gen? George
Warren Gen? John Warren Gen? Robert Williams Gen? John Owens of Priskilly Gen? [George Owens of Priskilly

Gen?'] Thomas Lawghame Gen? John Laughame Gen? William Laugharne Gen? Vaughan Laugharne Gen? Thomas
Bowen of Williamston Gen? Barret Bowen Gen? William Bowen of Lewiston Gen? Mathew Bowen Gen? William

Bowen of Fletherbill Gen? John Fowler Gen? Nicholas Holland G^? Thomas Davids of Llangoras Gen? John Child

Gen? John Jones Gen? Nicholas Morgan Gen? John Bateman of Wase-land Gen? William Bateman of East-Hooke

Gen? George Harris Gen? John Symonds Gen? John Philips of Ford Gen? Edward Phibps Gen? William Davids of

Nash Gen? George Lucy Gen? George Lewis Gen? William Jones of Cremine Gen? John Allen Gen? David Allen

Gen? Daniel Foyer Gen? John Pickton Gen? John Tucker Gen? John Wogan Gen? William Helcomb Gen?
Francis Meare Gen? Thomas Poyer Gen? James Harris Gen? John Roch Gen? Morris Morris Gen? Philip Rice

Gen? Morris Morgan Gen? Roger Lloyd Clerke Peter Lewis Clerk ITle Mayor and Aldermen of Pembroke for

the Time being The Mayor and Aldermen of Tenby for the Time being

For tbe County of Radnor

The Honourable Robert Harley Esq, Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honourable Thomas Lord
Coningsby of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir Rowland Gwynn Sir Edward Williams Sir Lacon William Child

William Fowler John Walcott Edward Harley Edward Lewis of Monaughty Hugh Lewis Edward Price Thomas
Lewis of Harpton Henry Comewall Edward Howorih Littleton Powell Robert Cutler Marmaduke Gwynn Morgan
Vaughan Richard Crowther Nicholas Taylor Henry [George'] John Jeffereys Lewis Lloyd William Brewster Richard
Wadely Thomas Llewis of Nangwiith John Walsham Peter Rickards Gwy Harstangue Charles Baldwyn Thomas
Harley Esq, Robert Lucy Evan Bowen Thomas Howorth Nicholas Meredith John Davies of Vronlace Thomas
Bowen John Davies of Coidglasson Herbert Weston David Powell John Davies of Lothrydd Charles Hanmore
Evan Vaughan Coroner Esquires Thomas Davies of Comytyther Adam Price Nurse Lewis Thomas Holl Lemuel
Lloyd Andrew Davies Nehemiah Kettilby Jonas Stephens Thomas Tonman Lloyd Weston John Stephens Henry
Bull Thomas Powell Edward Phillips Griffith Paine Walter Price John Whitney Thomas Owens James Donn William

Chamberlaine Roger Russell John Clerke John Watkins of Abetdow Thomas Griffiths of Loyney Walter Griffiths

Henry Winter Hugh Evans Thomas Price Robert Williams Henry Vaughan John Price The Bayliffs of Radnor for

the Time being Robert Price Esq, Recorder One of the Barons of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer John Davies
of Vronlace Hugh Stevens Hugh I.ewis of Hendwell Herbert Weston Samuel Tonman Lloyd Weston Henry Bull

Esquires Joseph Holl Griffith Paine David Powell John Stephens Jonas Stephens Philip Taylor John Powell David
Morgan Charles Lewis Edward Fowler Thomas Holland Herbert Rickards John Rickards Samuel Selby Walter

Whitney Vaughan Powell Prince Lewis Nathaniel Powell Hugh Gough John Davies Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Haverford-West

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriffe for the Time bemg Philip Neve Seijeant at Law Thomas Webb Esq, Sir

John Pakington Bar' Sir John Philips Bar'. Sir Arthur Owen Bart' Sir William Wogan Knight Werriott Owen
Esquire John Barlowe Esquire WiUiam Scourfield Esquire William Wogan Esq, John Meyrick Esq, Charles Philips

Eaq, William 'Wheeler Esq, George Owen Esq, John Laughame Esq, Thomas Davids Clerke John Pember Clerke
Owen Phillips Gen? Charles Davids Gen? Nonh Bowen Gai? James Wright Gentlemen Richard Sparks Gen?
Richard Smith Gen? Thomas Child Gen?

intetUned on the Roll.
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VII.
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And be it further enacted and declared That the severall Commissioners aforesaid shall meet together at the

most usuall and common Place of meeting within each of the said Countyes Rideings Cides Boroughs Townes and

I

Places respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners on or before the Sixth Day of Aprill Oj^
thousand seaven hundred and three and shall meet afterwards in like Manner as often as it shall be necessary

for the putting this Act in Execucfin And the said Commisnoners or so many of them as shall be present at

such Generali Meetmg or Meetings or the mayor Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put the

present Act in Execucon And shall asceruine and set downe in Writing the severall Proporcons which ought to

be charged upon every Hundred Lath Wapenuke Rape Ward or other Diviaon respectively for and towards the

raising and makeing '1^® whole Sumrae by this Act charged upon the whole County Cittie or other Plact*

for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners accordmg to the Propoffins which were assessed on the same

Hundreds or Divisioms respectively by virtue of the Act of Pariiam' made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of the

Reigne of Their late Majestyies King William and Queen Mary (of blessed Memory) entimled [An Act for

granting to Their Majestyes an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigorous

Warr against France] And shall alsoe if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other

Comissioners not then present into lesser Numbers soe as Three or more of the said Comissioners may be

appointed for the Service of each Hundred lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and as may best

conduce to the carrymg on Her Majestyes Service hereby required Nevertheles not thereby to restreine the said

Commissioners or any of them from acting as Comissiotiers in any other Part of the County or Place for which

they are appoynted

And for the more effectuall Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commissioners at such
• Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall aisoe agree and sett downe in Writing who and

what Number of the said Comissioners shall act in each of the said Diviaons or Hundreds and shall deliver true

Coppies of such Writings to the Receiver Generali to be appointed by Her Majestie or in pursuance of Her
Direction to the End there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Act
required And the Commisaoners within the severall Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions

or any Three or more of them are hereby authorised and required to cause the severall Proporcons charged on
the respective Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions for or towards the Aid hereby granted
to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Latli Wapentake Rape Ward or other Diviaon, and
within every Parish and Place therein according to the best of their Judgements and Discretion And for that End
and Purpose to direct thar severall or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty

Constables Bayliffs and other like Officers or Ministers and such Number of them as they m their Discretions

shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to appeare before the said Comissioners
at such Place and Time, not exceeding Six Dayes as they shall appoint And at such thdr Appearances the said

CommisMoners or such of them as shall be then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the

severall Rates Duties and Charges in this Act mentioned and alsoe openly declare the Effect of their Charge to

them and how and in what Manner they should ought to make their Assessements and how they ought to

proceed in the Execution of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same

And if any such Constable Petty Constable Bayliffe Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whome any

Precept shall be directed shall absent themselvs without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oath of Two
credible Witnesses which Oaths the said Commisdoners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowred to

administer or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person so makeing
•Default or refuseiiig to serve shall for every such Default or Refusall forfeit and loose to Her Majesty such

Summs as the Commissioner or soe many as shall be present or the major Part of them being present shall

think fitt not exceeding the Summ of Five Pounds nor lesse than Forty Shillings

And at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Commisaoners shall uke Care that Warrants be

issued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Townshipp
or Place within the respective Divisions thereby appointing and requiring them to be Assessors of all and every

the Rates and Summs of Money by this Ace imposed and shall therein alsoe appoint and prefix a certeine Day
and Place for the said Assessors to appeare before them and to bring in their Assessm'f in Writeing which said

Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assesse the full Summe given

them in Charge respectively upon all Offices and Employments after the said Rate of Four Sliillings in the Pound
according to this Act and by an equall Pound Rate upon all Manners Lands Tenements Rents Hereditam'f and

other the Premisses within the Limitts Circuits and Bounds of the respective Parishes or Places for which they shall

be appomted Assessors as aforesaid and shall bring with them at the Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixed fot

their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessement and shall then alsoe retorne the Names of T««
or more able and sufficient Persons living within the Limitts and Bounds of those Parishes Towacshipps Constablewick*
or Places where they shall be charged respectively to be Collectors of the Moneys which shall be assessed a*

aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majestie by this Act for whose paybg in to the Recavor Generali or his Deputy
in Maimer hereafter mentioned such Moneys as they shall be charged withall the Parish or Place wherein they

are soe imployed shall be answearable
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And if »oy Assessor so appomted or to be appointed shaU neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default

t the Time appointed for his Appearance (not having a lawfull Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two De^T
" ^

cedible Witnesses) which Oath the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer)

shall not performe his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect or Refusall or Default forfat Penalty,

and loose to Her Majesty such Sura as the Comissioners or soe many of them as shall be present or the major

Part of them shall think fitt not exceeding the Sumine of Forty P.ounds nor under the Summ of Ten Pounds

to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Cliattells in like Manner as by this Act is Di»i«u.

appointed for the levymg of the severall Rates and Assessments herein mendoned in case of Neglect or Refusall

of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Receivers Generali together with the said Rates and Assessments

And every Assessor appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this Act shall before he take take upon him the
^

Execution of the said Employra' take the Oaths mentioned and required to bs taken by an Act made in the aibySut-iW.&M,

Parliament held in the First Year of the Reigne of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled
''®'

An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths] which Oaths TwoCommUsioner*

any Two or more of the said Commissioners in the County City or Place where the said Assessment is to be

made have hereby Power and are required to administer

And for the compleating of the whole Summ charged as aforesaid and to the End the aforesaid Sums Xll.

charged upon the severall and respective Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Townes and Places may be duly

collected and true Accounts thereof made the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver one Coppy of their Assessmenu tn

respective Assessemems fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners within the Time to be
’

prefixed as aforesaid And the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required wbo ire to sign

to signe and seale Two Duplicates of the fsaid'] Assessements and the One of them to deliver or cause to be Duplieatesi

delivered to Two or more honest and responsible Persons to be Collectors which the said Commisdoners are oik to be delivneil

hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Parish or Place with Warrant to the said Collectors to

collect the same Assessement payable as aforesaid so as the said severall Sums may be paid to the Receivers General.

Generali at the respective Times hereby limitled And the said Commissioners are hereby required to deliver or

cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in Parchment under their Hands and Seals fairly written conteynring

the whole Summ assessed upon each Parish or Place unto the Reedvor Generali of each County Riding City

Borough Towne or Place respectively or his Deputy and shall transmitt or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule A like Duplicate

or Duplicate into the Queens Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer and this the said Comisaoners shall cause

to be done upon or before the Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and three or within Twenty all Appeal* being

Dayes after all Appeals to them made berag first determined for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy Rc^m^iSi'cer t

shall give to the Person that brings the same a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to g'^ecewgraiia,

be recovered to the Queens Use as other Penalties are by this Act recoverable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid

shall levy and collect all and every the Rates or Taxes soe assessed and charged according to the [Intent and'] demand, &c. Rue*

Direction of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand all and every the Sume and Sums of

Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they can

be found or elce at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses charged with the Assessement And the CoUeciora u> pay

said severall Collectors shall collect and levy the said Moneys so charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby General, be. at

required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers Generali or thdr Deputies all and every the said
C^n““>one«

Rates and Assessments by them respecdvly collected or received at such Time or Times Place or Places as the
•

Commissioliers or any Two or more of them shall appoint and so as the whole Summ due for each Quarterly

Payment shall be paid or answered by the Collectors to the Recrivors Generali or their Deputyes respeedvely upon

the Dales and at the Times by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Mony received by the said Collectors
recrivtd by

within the respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from Time to Time be duly paid to the Receivor CoUeciort paid to

Generali or his Deputy or Deputyes to be appointed under his Hand and Seale whereof Notice under the Hand

snd Seale of the Receivor Generali shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of them within the Notice by Receirer

respective Divisions or Hundreds within Ten Dales after the next Generali Meeting and soe from Time to Time

within Ten Dales after every Death or Removall of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) And the Receipt of Reedptof Receiver

such Receivor Generali his Deputy or Deputyes or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance shall be given

gratis to the Collectors for all Monyes by thm paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such Collector And CoUfcto,,

the perdculet Collectors are hereby required to pay in all and every the Summs so received by them unto the trareUmg,

said Receivers Generali or their Deputy or Deputyes For the Payment whereof the said Collectors shall not be

obliged to travell above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Habitations.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Summ of Four hundred ninety four thousand XV.

nine hundred eighty two Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Nme Pence Farthing for the First Quarterly ifayment QlSroclyPiyoieat;

shall be collected levied and paid unto the Rcceivors Generali of the said severall Countyei Cityes or' other Places

who shall be appointed as aforesaid on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred
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and three And the Sume of Four hundred nmety four thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds Nineteen Shilling,

and Nine Pence Farthing for the Second Payment of the sad Quarterly Payments on or before the Nine and

twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and three And the Sume of Four hundred ninety ftnj,

thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds Nineteeoe Shillings and Nine Pence Fartiiing for the Third of the sail

Quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and three

And the Sume of Four hundred ninety four thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine

Pence Farthing for the Fourth and last of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day
March One thousand seaven hundred and four

And be It further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver Generali from time to time within

the Space of One Month next after hee shall have received the full Summ that shall be charged on any Hundred

or Division for each perticuler Payment that is to be made to such Receiver Generali by virtue of this Act shall

give to such Commissioners as shall act in such Hundred or Division a Reedpt under his Hand and Seale

acknowlcdgeing the Receipt of the full Sume charged upon such Hundred or Division for such perticuler Payments

which Receipts shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or Division for such perticuler Payment against Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors which said Receivors (
') are hereby required forthwith or at farthest within Twenty

Dales after the Reedpt of any Money of the Taxes or Duties by this Act granted to transmitt or cause to be paid

the Moneys by them received into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lord High Treasurer or

Lords Commissioners of Her Majestyes Treasury for the Time bring are hereby authorised to allow to the said

Receiver Generali of each County Riding City and Towne respectively a Salary for his Pains not exceeding Two
Pence in the Pound for soe much as be shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accounts.

And be it further enacted Qand declared'] by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the Rates and

Assessements hereby granted for gathering the perticuler Sums charged upon the Parish or Place for which they

shall be appointed Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon Collection of the whole Sume appomted to be

collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appomted have and receive for thdr Pains in collecting

and paying the Moneys Three Pence in the Pound which the said Collectors are impowred to detaine out of the

last Payment of the Money of their severall and respective Quarterly Payments And the said Reedvor Generali

upon the Reedpt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding City or Towne for which he is appomted

Receiver Generali in Case hee hath received the several! Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein, and that

Duplicates shall be letorned to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not

otherwise shall allow and pay accordbg to such Warrant as shall be in that Behalfe given by the said Coramissionera

or any Two or more of them Three Halfe pence in the Pound and no more for the Commissioners Clerks for

thdr Pains in fair writing the Assessments Duplicates and Copies herein before directed and for all Warrants Ordeis

and Instructions relating thereunto

XVIII.

to pay Rate.

atid to keep the

UUtress Four Day

Charge i"""

*

tbeu to appraise

and tell and return

Overplus.

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Person shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sume of Money
whereat he shall be rated and assessed by this Act upon Demand by the said Collectors of that Place according to

the Precept or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said Commissioners that then and in all and every such
Case and Cases it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Collectors or any of them, and they are hereby
authorized and required to levy the Sume assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such
Person so refusdng or neglecting to pay or to destraine upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premisses so

charged with any such Sum or Sums of Money And the Goods and Chattells then and there found and the
Distresse soe taken to keep by the Space of Four Daies at the Costs and Charges of the Owners And if the
said Owners do not pay the Sume or Sums of Money so rated or assessed within the said Space of Four Daies
then the said Distresse to be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or other
sufficient Persona and to be sold by the Collectors for the Payment of the said Money and the Overplus coming
by such Sale (if any be) over and above the Tax and Charges of takdng and keepmg the said Distresse to be
imediately retomed to the Owners thereof

And moreover it shall be lawfull to breake open in the Day Time any House and upon Warrant under the

Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commissbners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thmgs where
any such Goods are calling to their Assistance the Constable Tithdngman or Headborough within the Countyes
Riddngs Cityes Townes and Places where any Refusall Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers

are hereby required to be aiding and assisting in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary at thdr Perills

And if any Question or Difference happen upon taking such Distresse the same shall be ended and determined
by the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act shall

neglect or refuse to pay his or their Assessement by the Space of Ten Daies after Demand as aforeaid or convey
away his or thdr Goods or other Personall Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot be levied

according to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Comissioners aforesaid for any City County or

Place are hereby authorized by Warrants under their Hands and Seals to comitt such Person or Persons (except
a Peer or [Peers'] of this Realme) to the Common Goale there to be kept without Baile or Mainprise untill

Payment be made of the Mony assessed and the Charges for the bringing in of the same be paid and no longer
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And the several! and respective Tennant and Tennants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which XXI.

shairbe rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and authorized to pay such Sum and Sums of Money as

shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenem'f and Hereditaments and to dedua out of the Rent so much of ‘be Rate and depict

the said Rats “ “ respect of the said Rents of any such Houses Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments the

Landlord should or ought to pay and bear And the said Landlords both mediate and immediate according .to ihar Landlords to allow

fjjpecnve Interests are hereby requited to allow such Deductions in Payments upon Receipt of the Re^ue of their »uchl>eductjoD.

Rents

And it is enacted and declared That every Tennant paying the said Assessments last mencSned shall be acquitted XXll.

and discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment shall amount unto as if the same had been actually acquittrf!^'"®

payd unto such Person or Persons unto whome his Rent should have been due and paiable And if any Difference Commiisionen m«y

shall arise between Landlord and Tennant or any other concernbg the said Rates the said severall Comissioners be"^'£^d^
or any Two or more of them in their said severall Divi^ns shall and have hereby Power to settle the same as Tenant ai to

they shall think fitt

And if any Person or Persons shall find him or themselves aggreived in that the Assessors have overated him XXIII.

or them and in Siz Daies after Demand made of the Sum of Mony assessed on him or them do by him or

themselvs or by his or their Stewards or Bayliffs complaine to Three or more of the Commissioners whereof Two within six Day*

of the Commissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessments to be of that Number) the said
Demand.

Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power within Sis Daies after the

Demand of the Assessment as aforesaid to reldve such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such other

Person or Persons as they shall see Cause And Appeals Once heard and determined to be finall without any Appeals final,

further Appeale upon any Pretence whatsoever

And in case the ProporeSns sett by this Act upon all and every the re^ective Counties Ridings Cities Towns

and Places shall not be fully assessed levyed and paid according to the true Meaning thereof or if any of the

aid Assessements shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not being of Ability to pay the same or upon any

empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected or levyed or that through any wilfulnes

Negligence Mistake or Accident the said Assessment charged on each County Riding City Towne or Place by

virtue of this Act happen not to be paid to the Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputyes of the respective

Coundes as in this Act is directed that then and in all and every such Case and Cases the severall and respective

Commisaoners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are hereby authorized and

required to assesse or leassesse or cause to be [assessed or
']]

reassessed levyed and paid all and every such Sum
and Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundreds wherdn such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes

therdn as to the said Coimni^oners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to cause the First

Assessment hereby required to be made shall seeme most agreeable to [to’3 Equity and Jusdee The said new Assessment

to be made collected and paid in such Manner and by such Means as in this Act for this Assessment is declared

and directed

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other

Person or Persons appointed by the said Commissioners shall wilfully neglect or refijse to performe his or their

Duty in the due and speedy Execurion of this present Act the said respecuve Comissionera or any Three or more
’

of them have hereby Power to impose on such Person or Persons soe refuserog or neglecting bis or their Duties

such line or Fines as by them shall be thought fitt so as the same exceeds not the Sume of Forty [Pounds']

nor be under the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Offence which said Fines shall not be taken off or discharged

hut by the Consent of the Majority of the Coramisdoners who impose the same but shall be levyed by Warrant to be leewd by

under the Hands and Seals of the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them by Diatesse and Sale of

the Goods and Chattells of the Offenders And in Default of Goods and Cbattells the Offenders to be comitted by ifnoDisirMs,

Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them to Prison there to

remame till Payment of the said Fines And that all Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Act shall be paid to pines paid to

die respective Receivers Generali and by them into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and shall be incerted ReraiwCeneral,

lu the Duplicates in Parchment fairly written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queens Remembrancer as

aforesaid thai the same may thereby be knowne and charged in bis Account

Asmsmeiiti to be
made.

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector that shall be by vutue of this Act appointed

fer the Reedpt of any Sume or Sums of Money thereby to bo assessed neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or

Sums of Money which shall by them be received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Xct is directed or

shall detaine in his or thdr Hands any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same as by

this Act is directed the Commissioncre of each County Riddng City or Towne respecrively or any Two or more
of them in thdr respective Dividons are hereby authorized and impowred to imprison the Person and sdze and

•«cuie the Estate as well Freehold as Coppyhold and all other Estate both Reall and Pcrsonall of such Collector

*0 him belonging or which shall discend or come into the Hands or Possession of hu Heires Executors or

^'^“Wstrators wherever the same can be discovered and found And the said Commissioners who shall so sdze

>nd secure the Estate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowred to appoint a Time for the

ComentsnoDen
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P™cM<5ing«- Generali Meeting of the said Comtnissioneis for such County Riding City Towne and Place and there to cause

Publick Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Dates at least before sucl,

Generali Meeting And the Comrjissioners present at such Generali Meeting or the major Part of them in case the

Monyes deteyned by any such Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the

Directions of this Act shall and are hereby impowred and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates which

shall be for the Cause afores^ sdzed and secured or any Part of Aem and to satisfye and pay into the Hatufe

of the Receiver Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding or Place the Sum which shall be detained ij

the Hands of such Collector or Collectors their Hares Executors and Administrators respectively

XXVII.

call before tbem

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in this Act

prescribed for the full Payment of the sad Four Quarterly Assessements the severall and respective Commissioners

or any Two or more of them within their Divition or Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before

them the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred Parish and Place to examine and assure themselves

of the full and whole Payment of the perticuler Sume and Sums of Money charged upon the same Division «
Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due Reiorne of the same into the Hands of the

respective Recovers Generali thdr Deputy or Deputyes of the said County Riding City Towne or Place respectively

and by such Receiver Generali into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer to the End there may be no Failure

in the Payment of any Part of the Assessments by virtue of this Act to be assessed and paid nor any Arreares

remaine chargeable upon any of tlie said Countyes Ridings Cities Townes and Places respectively And in case cf

any Failure in the Premisses the Commisaoners or any Two or more of them are hereby authorised

and required to cause the same to be forthwith levyed and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning o(

this Act

In Default

preeentmay fine not

ezceeduig eeeo.

All Qu^one

finnUy determined

by Corntmesioners.

And it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversye arise concerning the said Assessemens

or the dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any the Commisaoners by this Act appointed tha

the Commissioners soe concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the Time of

the Debate of any such Controversy untill it be determined by the rest of the Comlssioners and in default thereof

that the Commissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fmes as to

them shall be thought fitt upon such Commisaoners soe refusing to withdraw not exceedmg the Sume of Twenq
Pounds and to cause the same to be levyed and paid as other Fmes to be imposed by virtue of this Act are to

be levied and paid And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said Rates Ducyes or

Assessments or the collecting thereof shall be heard and finally determined by the Commissioners in such Manuo
as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby aggrdved
without further Trouble or Suit in Law

Privilt^d Places,

Fee Farm and other

Rents liable.

propoitionilfy.

And be it farther enacted and declared That no Privilidged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate withii

the Countyes Ridings Cities and Townes aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessment and Taxes and thai

they and every of them and also all Fee Karme Rents and [all'] other Rents Payments Sum and Suras of MoDf
or Annuityes issueing out of or paiable for any Lands shall be liable towards the Payment of every Sume by thi

Act to be taxed and levied and ail the Tennants are hereby directed and authorized to pay them proporcbnablj

according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and directed and all such Tennants shall bee herebj

saved and kept harmlesse by the Authority of this Act from any further Payment of any such Proportion of auj

such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuityes to any Person or Persons to whome any such Rent Rents Sun*
of Money or Annuityes as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as fullj

and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whome the same is or are reserved «
become due

Provisofor Colleges
in the UniTersides
of Windsor, Eton,
Winchester, and
Westminster, nod
for Hospitals in

respect of Sites of
Concgei, &e., and
for Christ's

Hospiul and other
Hospitals and
Almshouses.

Provided that nothing in this Act contaned shall extend to charge any College or Hall in dther of the T«
Univeraties or the Colleges ofWindsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the (') Governors of the Charity for tb<

Reieife of the Widdowes and Children of Clergy-men of the College of Bromley or any Hospitall for or in respefl

of the Sites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Buildings within the Walls or Limitts of tl*

said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any Master Fellow Schollar or Exhibitioner of any College or Hall or s»f

Reader Officer or Minister of the said Univeraties Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Scho*
for or in lespect of any Stipends Wages Profitts or Exhibitions whatsoever ariseing or growing due to them
respea of the said severall Places and Imploym". in the smd Universities Colleges or Schooles or to charge any«^

their Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred nioe^

three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hall or to Christs Hospitall Saint Bartholomew Bridewell Saioi

Thomas and Betlehem Hospitall in the Citty of London and Borough of Southwarke or any of them or the
Corporation of the Governors of the Charity for the Reieife of the poor Widdows and Children of Clergy-m®
for the College of Bromley or shall extend to charge any other Hospitall or Almshouses for or in respect
of any Rents or Revenues which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundf*^
mnety and three were payable to the said Hospitalls or Almshouses bong to be received and disbursed for
immediate Use and ReUife of the Poor in the said Hospitalls and Alms-houses onely
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Providec Thlt no Tennants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

r racan or any of the said Hospitalls or Alms Houses do claime or enjoy any Freedome Exemption or Advantage

h Ais Act but that ail the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as

thV yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitalls or Alms-houses to be received and disbursed for the immediate Support and Relafe of the Poor in

the said Hospiulls or Almshouses

Peovided alwayes That nothing conteined in this Act shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tmnant of

any the Houses or Lands belonging to said Colleges Halls Hospitalls Alms-houses or Schools or any of them who

by their Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and Imposicbns

whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Imposicbns any

thing in this Act contdned to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers all thdr Deputy and Deputies

who audit or receive any Fee Farme Rents or other Cheife Rents due to Her Majestic or the Queen Dowager

or to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne shall allow Four

Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and propordonably for any greater or lesser Sum to the Party or

Partyes paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the Partyes

greived to be recovered as aforesaid and if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her

Majestye or to the Queen Dowager or any Deputy or other Person acting for or on the Behalfe of any such

Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or or otherwise set insuper any Tennant or other Pereon

or make any such Tennant or other Person or his or their Estate liable to any Distresse Forfdture or Vexation

whatsoever for any Sura or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of this Act ought to be

allowed after the said Rate of Four Shillings in [the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay to allow and finally

discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherein the same ought to be allowed or discharged that then and

for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such Auditor shall forfeit the

Sume of Two hundred Poimds to the Party £aggreived'] to be recovered as aforesaid and shall be alsoe incapable

to enjoy his Office or Place (’) of Trust or Profitt under Her Majesty or the said Queen Dowager

And be it enacted That the Officers of the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer and in other the Publick

Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver to them gratis true Lists or Accounts

of all Fees Salaryes Wages and other Allowances paiable at the said Receipt or in the said Publick Offices to any

Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers chargeable by this Act for the better Guydance of the said

Assessors in the chargeing of the same and that in all Cases where any such Fees Salaryes Wages or other

Allowances or Profits charged by this Act shall be paiable at the Reedpt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of Her

Majesties Household or out of any other Publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters the Tax
or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged for or in respect of such Fees Salaries Wages
Allowances or Pcofitts shall and may in case of Nonpayment thereof be detdned and stopt out of the same or

out of any Money which shall be paid upon such Fee Sallary Wages Allowance or Profitts or for Arrears thereof

and be applied towards Sadsfaemn of the Rates and Dudes not otherwise paid as aforesaid and the proper Officers

in the said Exchequer and other the Publick Offices aforesaid shall keep true Accounts of all Moneys stopt and

(upon Request) shall give Coppies of such Accounts to the proper Collectors of such Moneys for the respeedve

Parishes or Places where the said Moneys are assessed by this Act

Provided nevertheles That no Clause or Proviso in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatem' of the full

Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed levyed collected and paid but that the same be fully assessed taxed levyed

collected and paid in the severall and respeedve (*) Cides and Towns aforesaid in such Manner and Forme and

to such Uses as herein is before menfiSned and declared

XXXI.
Landi. hell

by Lease from

HoepiuJi, &c. I

or the Queen
^

Dowager, &c.
without Fee.

Penalty jgao.

Penalty ufaoi

Provided That nothing in this Act conteined shall be construed to alter change determine or make void any

Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord & Tennant or any others touching the Paiment

of Taxes or Assessments any thing hereb before contebed to the contrary notwithstandbg

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding all XXXVII.
Obstruedons and Delayes b assesang and collectbg the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any Places used to be

Maimors Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allotments hecewfore.^^
**

which have been to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed b such County Hundred Rape Wapentake
Constablewick Diviaon Place and Allotment as the same heretofore have been usually assessed [m*j] and not

elcewhere

Provided nevertheles That the Hundred of West Bamfieild formerly rated and assessed m the Lath of Alesford

b the County of Kent may for j),e future if the Comisaoners think fitt be rated and assessed b the Lath of Scray
b the County aforesaid as likewise may the Tythmg of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed b the

Hundred of Bampton b the said County and the Tythmgs of Charlebury Fallar and Fbstock b the Hundred of

' griered 0. ’ “ or any other Office or Place/' 0. Sc King’s Printera Copy. a “Coantie«,” 0.& King’s Printers Copy. ‘ O. omits.

XXXVIII.

Voi,. VIII.
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Chadlinglon in the said County as alsoe the whole Towne and Parish of Leeds in the County of Yorke in the

Hundred of Skyrack in the said County and the Forrest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was
assessed for the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesties King William and Queen
Mary

In
'he Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or, Informacbn shall be

executing Aft, commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in Execucdu of this

General Issue. Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the Generali Issue (Not Guilty)

and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the Spedall Matter in Evidence and if the Plaindffe or Prosecutor

shall become nonsuit or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict passe against hint

Treble Cosii- the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case where Costs

by the Law arc given to Defendants

XL. Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or

Constablewick shall be unoccupied and noe Distresse can be found on the same by reason whereof the sad
Parish Place & Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed upon such Lands lying unoccupied

found.
’ “ that 'hea it shall and may bee lawfull at any time after for the Collectors Constable or Tythmgman of the said

ParLsh Place or Constablewick for the Time being to enter and destreine upon the said Lands or Houses when
there shall be any Distresse (‘) and Distresses if not redeemed within Four Daies by Payment of the Tax and
Charge of the Distresse to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distresse and the said

Collectors Constable or Tythingman are hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said Distresse and
Sale proportionably to the Partye? who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands and Houses

under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of the Commissioners of that Hundred or Division at seasonable
I

Times in the Yearc to cult and sell to any Person or Persons so much of the Wood growing in the Woodlands
[

so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the Asscsseraent or Assessements so behind and unpaid and 1

the Charge incident thereunto and that it shall and may be lawfuU for the Person or Persons and his and their

Assigns to whome such Wood shall be sold to fell cut downe and carry away the same to his onne Use rendring
the Overplus if any be to the Owner any Law to the contrary notwithstanding I

PaoviDED always and be it foither enaaed That where any Tax or Assessement shall be charged or laid upon '

any Tythes Tolls Profitts of Marketts Fairs or Fisheryes or other Annuall Profitts not distreinable in case the same
shaU not be paid within Six Daies after such Assessement so charged or laid and Remanded chat it shall and i

may be lawfull to and for the Collector Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed by Warrant under the
Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Conunissioners authorised by this Act to seize take and sell so much
of the said Tythes Tolls and other Profitts so charged as shall be sufficient for the levying of the said Tax
or Assessement and all Charges occaaoned by such Nonpayment thereof rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if
any be)

Ajid for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be
appointed Recovers Generali of any of the Sums of Mony granted by this Act and to the Intent that the said
Reedvers Generali may retome a true Account into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money
as shall be received by them and every of them thdr and every of their Deputye and Deputyes Be it further
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Reedver Generali shall letome or certifie into the said
Court any Sume or Sums of Money to be in arreare and unpaid after the same have been reedved dther by

\such Reedver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons or I

Places to be set insuper in the said Court for any Sum or Sums of Mony that hath been so reedved that then
'

every such Reedver Generali shall be liablel to pay to every Person or Persons that shall be molested vexed I

or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Retome or setting insuper Treble the Damages that shall be
[

thereby occadoned to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or lnformac6n in which no Essoigne Protection
'

or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance and shall alsoe forfdt to Her Majesty
'

Her Hdrs and Successors Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly certified or retorned or caused to be set insuper

Aud be it enacted That the said Commissioners within thdr Divisions or the major Part of them which shall

. be pr^t shall assesse every Assessor within thdr Dividon for all and dnguler the Matters and Things for which
by this Act hee ought to be rated and assessed and as well all Sums assessed upon every the said Assessors

the Affiessements made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levyed and gathered
according to the true Meaning of this Act

Provided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compdled to be
any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates and Assessments berdjy granted in any Place or

Places out of the Limitts of the said City Borough or Towne Corporate

‘ “ thereopon to be found and the Distress," 0. 8t King's Printers Copy-
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Protidsd alwaies and be it enacted That every Rate Tax gr Assessement which shall be made or imposed by XLVI.

virtue of th'® “ respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassadour (‘) Agent or other Public

Minister of any Foreigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupie shall be pad by the F««‘ga Miniiier*

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively
rwide.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Privilidged and other Places bemg Extraparochiall

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act

(although in any montly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Comissioners or any Two or

more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fitt Persons living in or near the said

Privilidged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and retome the said

Assessements in like Manner as by this Act is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and alsoe to appoint Two

or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and pay the same in the Manner appointed by this Act for

collecting and paying all Sums of Money chargeable by this Act

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner Assessor or XLVIII.

Collector who shall be employed in the Execution of this Act shall be liable for or by reason of such Execution i,oT!iable*to”'’

to any of the Penalcyes mentioned in an Act made m the Five and twentieth Yeate of the Reigne of King
^

Charles the Second for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants or in one other Act made ij fciiw.liLc.S.

in the Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeats of the Reigne of His late Majesty King William

the Third indtuled (An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crowne in

the Protestant Line and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders

and their open and secret! Abettors)

XLVir.
ProTiio reipccting

NombatiaD of
Asteisors and
CoUecton in

Privileged ^ces.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable of acting as a Comi^oner in the XLtX>
Execution of this Act or executing any of the Powers therein conidned (unles it be the Power hereby given of S
administring Oaths) untiil such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Act of Parliament made Stat. i W.&M.
in the First Yeare of of the Reigne of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary indtuled An Act for the

abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths which Oaths it shall and may be which Two Com-

lawfull for any Two or more Comisdoners to administer and they are hereby requited to administer the same to

any other Comissioners

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Comissioner shall presume to act

as a Comissioner in the Execution of this Act before hee shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is

required to take and in the Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesrie the the [full Sum of

Two hundred Pounds
Penally afsoo.

Provided also That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Impioyment shall be rated and pay for

his said Office or Impioyment in the County Gty ot Place where the same shall be exercised although the Revenue
or Profitts arisemg by such Office or Impioyment are payable elcewhete

Provided alwaies That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks

Clerks of the Pedt Bagg Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrollment Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices

and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls

shall be there assessed for their respective Offices Salaryes and other Profitts and not elcewhere and that all

Annuityes Sdpends and Penrions paiable to any Officers in respect of ihar Offices shall be taxed and assessed where
such Officers are rated and assessed for thrir Offices and not elcewhere and every Person who shall be rated or

t
assessed for or in respect of any Manors Messuages Lands or Tenements or other the Premisses according to this Act

I

shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such Manors Messuages Lands and Tenents and other the Premisses

I

respectively do lye and not elsewhere

LII.
ebanctry Officers

within the Liberty
oftheR^tobe

Provided That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their haveing severall Manaon Houses or

Places of Residence or otherwise be doubly charged by Occasion of this Act in respect of his or their Offices or
'

otherwise then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Comissioners for the County Riding City or J

Place of his her or their last pcrsonall Residence under thdr Hands and Seals of the Sum or Sums charged upon
'

him her or them (which Certificate the said Commisaoners are required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) '

and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said
(

Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorised and required to administer) I

then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be certified be discharged in every
j

other County Qty or Place I

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail and every Person and Persons haveing any Share
or Shares or Interest in any Fresh Streame or running Water brought to the North Parts of London comonly ^

called the New River ot in the Thames Waterworks or m Mary-Bone or Hampsted Waters or any Rems or
Profitts ariseing thereby And all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or

Marvbone, or

HampslndWstrr!.

Offiwvoflciurancv

' “ Resident,” 0 . 8t King's Printers Copy.
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to such Cases paid.

Post Office.

p V's y

taken the Oaths, to

pay Double, as br
Sut. I W. & M.
C.8. {la.

LVI.

svithin Ten Days
after the First

Commissbuers he
shall Cake the Oaths.

Stock for insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks foj

the priming of Books in or belonging to the House coraonly called the Queens Printing House shall pay

the same the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof towards the saitj

Assessement and shall be assessed by the Comisaoners nominated and appointed by the smd City or any Two
or more of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid Stock or Stocks and th(

same shall be paid by the Governors and respective Treasurers or Receivers of the said River Waters aai

Waterworks and of the said Office and Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of their next Dividendf

And every Person having any Salary in respect of any Office or Employment exercised in the Ward in London

where the Post Office is sdtuate shall be assessed and pay or the same in the said Ward the said Rate of Fout

ShiQings in the Pound towards the said Sum by this Act granted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist being of the Age
of Sixteen Years and upwards, who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by ja

Act made iu the First Year of the Rdgne of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled (An
Act for (

‘
)
abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths) shall ydld and pay unto

Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before mentioned

and conteined he or she should or ought to pay or be chwged with to be assessed levied collected answered

and paid in such Manner by such Waies and Means and according to such Rules and Directions and under such

Penalties -and Forfeitures as are before in this Act expressed or appointed for and concerning the abovementiemed

Rates and Sums

Provided neverthelcs That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Tea Dales next after the First Meeting

of the said Commissioners in the respective Countyes or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed

according to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Comissioneis

(which Oaths the said Two or more Comissioners are impowred to administer) in that Case he or she shall at*

be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

PersoB»"™6 and
^ ** enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixteen Years

upwards, who shall and upwards and being within this Realme at the Time of the Execution of this Act, who diall not before that

Oai^’^fore
° Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned Act and upon Sumons

of Act, by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of any Two or more of the said Commissionere shall refuse to take the

wmmoMd, shall
Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall neglect to appeare at such Time before the

OT^r-Uct
order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are

before hereby impowred and required to administer) shall yeild and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates
™sfoMre, topay which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act beforemeniioned or conteined he or she should or ought

to pay or be charged with in manner as is before in this present Act appointed touching Papists or reputed
Papists

Comi^o**'
enacted. That any Two or more of the Comissioners appointed by this Act upon Infoimacbn

summoti Persons to
given or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that Behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowred to cause every

suspected or against whome such Information shall be given to be sumoned to appear and to take the said

Oaths as aforesaid

LIX.
ProrUoforQuaken
to tubscribe tbe

charged for not

taking the Oatha,

Teoanteduebarged.

Provided nevertheles That whereas certeine Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called

Quakers and now knowne to be such do scruple the taking of any Oath it shall be sufficient for any such

Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Tidelity conteined in an Act made in (*) the First Yeare of >

Their said late Majesties Rdgne intituled (An Act for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjects dissenting

from the Church of England from the Penalties of certdne Laws) which Declaracon any Two or more of the I

Comisaoners appointed for executing this Act are hereby impowred and required to administer and every such I

Person so doeing shall not be liable to or charge^le with any of the Double Rates aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who
by this Act are required to make a Double Assessment upon Papists or reputed Papists for not takdng the Oaths l

aforesaid shall neglect to do his or their Duty therein, the respective Comissioners of the County Rideing Hundred
j

Division or Place where such Double Assessement ought to have been made or any Two or more of them shall
^

take Care and are hereby authorised and required cause such Papistf to be doubly charged according to the true
j

Intent and Meaning of this Act.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
are liable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of their not haveing taken the Oaths
accordmg to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall pay

the said Double Rates and the respective Tennants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby
discharged of and from the same any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreenent to the contraif

notwithstanding
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Provided alwaies That the Prison of the Queens Bench Prison House Lands Gardens and the Comon Side and

all the Rents Profitts and Perquisitts of the Office of Marshall of the said Queens Bench lying and being in the

Parish of S‘ George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the County of Surry And also the Prison House

Laodf and Gardens of the Prison of the Marshall of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites and Profitts

of the Marshalsea Court and Prison lying and bemg alsoe in the said Parish of Saint George in the Borough of

Southwarke and County of Surry shall be charged and assessed to the Assessement in the said Parish of Saint

Qeorge and Borough of Southwarke and not elsewhere Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail the Waterworks in the Borough of

Southwarke shall be rated and assessed towards the Sume by this Act granted by the Comissioners and Assessors

of the County of Surrey and not by the Comissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein

conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enacted Tliat the Waterworks in the Citty and Liberty of Westminster shall be

rated and assessed by the Comissioners [or'] Assessors of the said City and Liberty Qowards the said Sum by this

Act granted’} and not by the Comissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein conteined to the

contrary notwithstanding And all Comissioners Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and

enjoyned to apply themselves with all Diligence to the utmost speedy and effecmall Execution of their severall and

respective Duties and to use their utmost Endeavours that all Estates Offices and other Things herein charged

may fully and duly pay the Rates and Assessments according to the Directioii of chb Ace and so as Her Majesties

Service herein may not be delayed or hindred through any of their wilfull Neglect or Defeul"

Provided That no poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments whose Lands Tenements or Hereditaments are not of the full yearly Value of

Twenty Shillings in the whole

And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place shall keep in his Hands any Pane of

the Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this Act directed (other than the Allowance made

unto them by this Act) or shall pay any Parte thereof to any Person or Persons (other than to the Receiver

Generali of such County or Place or his respective Deputy) that every such Collector shall forfet for every such

Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Receiver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the

Moneys paid to him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other

than into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or

in case such Receiver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said Money by any Warrant of the Lord
TreasuterU ndectreasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or upon any Talley of Pro or Tally

of Anticipation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the actuall Payment thereof into

the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence of himselfe

or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall soe sue for the same in any

Court of Record by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer or Comisrioners of the Treasury for

the Time being or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Receivers Generali or

their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Moneys hereby given to any Person or Persons other than into

the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid' nor shall they or any of them direct any Warrant to the Officers

of Excheq, for striking of any Tallyes of Pro or Tallies of Anticipation nor do any other Matter or Thing
whereby to divert the actuall Payment of the said Monyes into the Receipt of the Exchequer nor shall the Officers

of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking of any Talley of Pro or Tally of Anticipation upon any

of the said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any Teller throw downe any Bill whereby

to charge himselfe with any of the said Money untill hee shall actually have received the same

Provided alsoe and be it enacted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion Order or

Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever

in any Suit or Proceedings by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or

any the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this Act inflicted or therein mentioned or

for or in order to the Convietbn or Disability of any Persons offending against this Act

Provided alw^es That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with a

Pound Rate upon his or thdr Manners Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complaint

made to the Comissioners in such Manner and within such Time as are herein directed in Cases of Appeale make
K appeare to the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them by Proofe upon Oath that such Assessement

doth exceed Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value in such Case upon every such

Proofe and due Examination thereof the said Comissioners are hereby impowred to abate and lessen the

Assessements so much as the same shall exceed Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the true yearly Value
wd no more and shall cause the Money soe abated to be reassessed surcharged and levyed in such Manner as

' and 0. • interlined on the Roll.
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any Two or more of them in their JudgementC Discretion shall judge most equall just and reason^!

within the whole Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges do happjj
although the Pound Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any perdcular Part or Pa^,
of the same or any Person therein shall appeare to them to be undercharged then the Moneys so abated shall

and may be raised upon such perriculer Part or Person so undercharged so that the whole Sum paiable to Hjr
Majesty for such Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division shall be fully and duly answered and paid withoig

bemg diminished by reason of any such perticuler Abatement Any thmg herein comeined to the comtaty
notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver Generali of each County shall nominats

constitute and appoint fitt and proper Persons for whome he shall be answearable to be his Deputy or Deputy*
to receive from the said Sub-Collectors al; and every the Rates Duties and Assessements by them respectively

collected or received And the said Receivers Generali are hereby required to nominate and appomt so many of
’ such Deputies in their respective Countyes that no Sub-Collector may be forced to travell above the Space of

Ten Miles from the usuall Place of his Abode for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall be by him
collected or received and if any Receiver Generali shall neglect or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputy*
in Manner aforesaid or shall wilfully neglect to attend by himseife or Deputy at the Time and Place by him
appomted for his respective Receipts such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence forfeic the Sume of One
hundred Pounds the One Moiety to Her Majesde Her Heires and Successors and the other Moyety to him or than
that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informaton in any of Her Majesties Courtf of Record
at Westminster in which Action or Suit no Essoigne Protection Privilidge or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Provided nevertheles That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any [Cicty‘]

Borough Towne Cinque Port or Place (for which by this Act Comissioners are perciculerly appointed capable of

acting according to the Qualifications required by this Act for putting this Act in Execution that in every such
Case any the Commi-ssioners appointed for tlie County at large within which such City Borough Towne Cinque Pott

or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyning thereto may act as Comissioners in the Execution of this Act
within such City Borough Towne Cinque Port or Place

Provided alsoe and be it enacted by the Authority afoiesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Comissionen
for the West Riding of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Towne of Pontefract and the First Generali
Meeting of the Comissioners for the North Riding of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Towne of Thureke
and the First Generali Meeting of the Comissioners for the East Ridmg of ihe County of Yorke shall be held at

the Towne of Kilham Any thing in this Act before mentioned to the contrary notwithstandmg

j
Provided alwaics and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and k^

in Her Majesties Exchequer that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Book or Register in

which all the Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Dutyes hereby granted shaU
be entred and registred apart and distinct from ail other Moneys paid and paiable to Her Majesty

PaovinED alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing therein conteined
shall not charge or be construed to charge Her Majesty the Queen Dowager or Her Treasurer or Trustees witi
the above mentioned Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yesre for or in respect
of the yearly Sume of Ten thousand nine hundred seventy two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Three Pence and
One Twenty fourth Part of a Peimy and One thousand two hundred thirty six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and i

Penny Haife penny granted to Her Majesty by Two several! Letters Patents under the Great Seale of England
One bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred and seventy two and
the other bearing Date on or about the Ninth Day of October One thousand six hundred and seventy four or to

charge His Royall Highnesse Prmce George Hereditary of Denmarke or his Trustees with the above mentioned
Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for or in respect of the yearly Sum
of Thirty thousand Pounds granted by severall Letters Patentf under the Great Seale of England or for or in

respect of any Annuity that is or shall be granted by Her Majesty to or in Trust for His said Royall Highnesse
but that the said Annuities or yearly Sums and Her Majesty the said Queen Dowager and Hb Royall Highnesse
and their respective Trustees Treasurers and Receivers Generali in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof N
acquitted and discharged of from and against the said Duty of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by
Y^re and all Payments whatsoever which might be charged by this n-. f~. - . .

’

Sums as if this Act had never been made \ny thing herein

respect of the said yearly

dried to the contrary notwichstandini

Provided alsoe and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person be capable of acting as a Comissianflm the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein comeined in or for any County at large within the said

Kingdome of England or Dominion of Wales (the Countyes of Anglesea Merioneth Cardigan Glamorgan and
Carnarvan excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings in the County of Yorke unles such Person by himself «
his Tennants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding for the Value of One hundred
Pounds per Annum or more of his owne Estate by virtue of the Act made and passed in the First Yeare of

interlined on the Roll.
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Maiesties Reig“« (An Act for granting an Ayd to Her Majesty by divers Subsidies and a Land Tax) or

ujj]es sucli person so appointed to be a Comissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act be by

himselfe or Tennants or Trustees liable to be taxed by virtue of this Act for an Estate in Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments of the said Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more within the said County or Riding

and which was taxed or did pay in the same County or Ridbg by virtue of the Act last mentioned

Provided neverthelesse and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a Comissioner for

executing this Act shall be disabled from acting as a Comissioner within and for any City Borough Cinque Port

or Corporate Towne onely whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this Act nor from

acting as a Comissioner within any the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery and that no Attorney or Solicitor or

Person practising as such or any Receiver Generali or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majesty shall be

eap^Ie of acting as a Comissiraier in the Execution of this present Act any thing herein conteined to the contrary

notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes

aforesaid shall nevertheles presume to act as a Comissioner in tire Execution of this Act or any the Powers

therein contdned every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sume of Fifty Pounds to any Person or Persons

that will informe or sue for the same to be recovered in any Her Majesues Courts of Record by Action of Debt

or of the Case Bill Suit orinformation wherein no Essoign Protection [or '] Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance

shall be allowed

And in case any Question hath been or shall be made how farr any Lands or Tenements belonging to any

Hospital! or Almshouse not excepted by Name out of this Act ought to be assessed and charged with the Land
Tax be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determined by the said Comissioners or any Three or

more of them (Two of the said Comissioners who signed or allowed such Assessement being of that Number)

upon Appeale before them at the Day or Dayes by them appointed for the hearing and determining Appeales

whose Determination in such Case shall be iinall

And in regard the said Sume of One million nine hundred seventy nine thousand nine hundred thirty one

Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and One Penny is[ by this Act appointed to be raised wholly by the said Tax ofFour

Shillings in the Pound upon Offices and by the said Pound Rate upon all Manors Messuages Lands Tenements

Rems and other Hereditaments without charging Goods Wares Merchandizes and other Stock in Trade and

without chargeing Moneys at Interest towards the making up of the said Sume be it therefore enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners within the severall Cities Counties Ridings Hundreds Laths Wapentakes
Rapes Wards and other Divisions respectively or any Three or more of them who shall in pursuance of this

Act agne and seale the respective Schedules or Duplicates which are to be transmitted into the Queens Remembrancers
Office in the Exchequer as aforesaid shall and may and they are hereby authorised and required in the same
Duplicates respecrively to ascertaine sett downe and cerdfie in [in

' J Words at length and r»t in Figures the just Sum
Sume in grosse which by virtue of the said Act made in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of Their late Majesties

King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings In the

Pound for one Yeare for carrying on a vigorous Warr agamst France was assessed for or upon any Personall

Estates conasring onely of Goods Ready Moneys and Debts or any of them excluding Offices Lands Tenements and
all other Things whatsoever (not being Goods Ready Moneys or Debts) which were then taxed or assessed within

every such City County Riding Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respeedveiy or in such of
them where any such Personall Estate was assessed as aforesaid so as the said grosse Sume so assessed for Personall

Estate as aforesaid and to be incerted in the Duplicate soe to be made was actually contdned either generally or
specially within the Duplicate which was transmitted into the Exchequer for the Assessement made by virtue of
the said Act of the Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign within every such City County Riding Hundred
Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Diviaon respeedveiy and not otherwise

And it is hereby enacted That the severall and respecrive Sums which shall be so ascertemed set downe and

certified in the said Duplicates to be made by virtue of this Act for such Personall Estate so formerly assessed in

Miy County City Riding Towne Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division as aforesaid shall be
accepted and taken as Part of the toiall Sume by this Act charged or to be charged upon every such and the

same County City Riding Towne Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively and every
Parish Towne and Place therein towards the said Sume of One million nine hundred seaventy nine thousand nine
hundred thirty one Pounds Nineteen Shillings and a Penny by this Act granted and the same shall be allowed in
all Accounts thereof by virtue of this Act without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or obteined
in that Behalfe

LXXVir.
sons disabled,

ngasa

r“^5o;

^ Lxxvm.

determice how far

Name, ought to'

be charged.

Appeals detcr-

LXXIX.

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That if any Comissioner for executing this Act shall wilfully and
nowingly insert or cause to be inserted in any Duplicate to be retorned as aforesaid any greater or larger Sume

\

of Money than ought to be incerted therein by virtue of thi.s Act for such Personall E.staie as aforesaid assessed
upon the said Act of the Fourth Yeare of Their said late Majesties Reigne or under Colour thereof with an Intent

1
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Penally ^ico. to deftaud Her Majestie then every such Comissioner for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sume of One hundred

t

to witt One Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as wii]

Infor^r.
° infotme or sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Infbrmad&n in any of

Her Majesties Courts of Records at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or more than one
Imparlance shall be allowed

LXXXII. And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received <»

Aulnay DnciM, Collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and New Waterworks respectively

work' at E«7 within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall be and are hereby chained and chargeable with

to pay the Tax ;
the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this Act to be levyed in such

anil to be allowed Manner as other Aids and Assessements in and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons so charged

Acc’^u°" as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on thnr respective Accounts by that respective

Imployers or Proprietors for the Time being any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Pj^XXXin. Provided alwaies That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Comon Side and all

'he Rents Profitts and Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and being in the Parish of Saint

Bridget alias Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessements in the said Parish of Saint Bridget

alias Brides London and not clcewhere any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithMandiiig

LXXXtV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majestyes Dock Yard now at

Damrell near PUmouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profitts of thdr Places within
Stoke Damerd, to the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the Old Dock Yard at PUmouth in the Yeare One thousand

W^omhfi'n the
^ hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere soe as the full Proportion which was assessed upon the

sam^roportioD aa said Towne and Parish of Kymouth in the said Year One thousand six hundred ninety three be againe assessed
"*

‘ thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrell be not charged with a greater Proportion
in respect of the said Salaries and Profitts than they were in the said Yeare One thousand ax hundred ninety three

any thing herein conteined to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Pbovided alwaics That this Act shail not extend to charge the Pensions of any superanuated Commission or
•npwwmusied Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widdows of Sea Officers slaine in the Service of the Crowne or the

wtdows^'poo" Revenue of the most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pensions of the Poore Knights of Windsor payable out
KnighteofWindeor, of the Exchequer onely but the same shall not extend to lessen the Sum provided by this Act.

Rec^ofSu'c. whereas notwithstanding the Directions and Provisions of the severall Acts of Parliament made in the

Eleaventh Years of the Reigne of His late Majesty King William the Third recited in an Act
of the Twelvth and Thirteenth Years of the Reigne of the said late King entituled An Act for granting an Aid

= 10. to His Majesty for defraying the Expence of His Navy Guards and Garrisons for One Yeare and for other necessary

ReMons for this
Occasons and notwithstandmg the Directions and Proviaons of the said last mencSned Act severall considerable

Eoactioeot. Sums of Mony of the Aids granted to His late Majestie by the said severall Acts do remaine unassessed [and '] not
levyed and are defident within severall Countyes and other Places by reason the Directions contained in the said

severall Acts have not been duly coraplyed with many of which said Arreares and Deficiendes are in the A-^f^^|nts

of severall Receivers Generali set as Supers upon whole Countyes Parts of Countyes Ridings and otherwise and
the rest of the said Arrears and Deficiencyes are wholly unaccounted for to His late Majesty or the present Queen

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha in all and every such Countyes Ridings Cities and other

by thS aid Places where the Monyes granted by the said severall Acts or any of them or any Part thereof do remaine

ActT'tmS'n'^
unassessed or not raised the Comissioners for putting this present Act in Execution for such Counties Ridings Cities

iinasMticd, or not or Other Places respectively or so many of them as shall be present at a Generali Meettag for such County

Slaaundl?‘lhis inform themselves of and concerning
Act to enquire all and every such Sum and Sums of Mony so m arreare or defident upon the said former Aids or any of

®i'*ii fo® i’® charged upon the respective Hundreds Divisions and Subdivisions upon which
herein mentioned, the same ought to have been charged or raised by the said severall Acts respectivly in such Manner as by the

said severall redted Acts or any of them is or are respectively directed or appointed (that b to say) such of

the said Arrears as are due to Her Majesde upon the said Act of the Ninth Year of His Majesties Reigne shall

be charged upon such Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards and other Divisions and Subdivisions respectivly

as the Comissioners for the whole County Riding City or other Place for which they were Comissioners at thdr
First Generali Meeting for that Aid did according to their Discretions charge with the same.

Mcie^^^iedin
Provided alwaies That where diSwent Propod&ns to the Aid last mentioned were before the makeing of the

bj- Commiaioners Act of the Tenth Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne charged upon one and the same Hundred or Division at

^^rtbni^tbe
^®”" ^e'>erall Meetings of the Comissioners in such perticuler Cases onely the Comissioners for putting this

last nwntioncii Aid, present Act b Execution or so many of them as aforesaid shall proceed by the Rule of chargbg the Three
Fourth Parts m the sad Act mentioned upon the respective Hundreds Divisions and Subdivisions as the said former
Comissioners ought to have don And such of the said Arreares as are due to Her Majestie upon the said AcB
of the Tenth and Eleaventh Years of His Majesties Rdgne shall by the said Coraisaoners for putting thb present

thereof at a Geoeral
Meeting, in Manner
herein mentioned.
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Act in Execution or so many of them as aforesaid be charged upon such Hundreds Divisions and Subdivisions

as have not paid or not fully paid the Three Fourth Parts to the said Aid granted in the Tenth Year of His

Majesties Reigne or [a'] Moyety or Two Fourth Parts to the said Aid granted imheEleaventh Yeare of His Majesties

Rcigne And to that End and Purpose the said Comissioners for putting this present Aa in Execution shall at How Arrta« due

their First Generali Meeting for the Councyes Ridings Cities or Places where such Deficiencies are standing out
determine the Proportions which by this and the said former Acts ought to be charged upon every Hundred to b® Vharged.

'

Division and Subdivision for making good of the said Arrears or elce shall then appoint a Second Generali Meelbg
for that Purpose and shall meet together at such Second Generali Meeting accordingly and then and there execute

the Powers by this Act to them given in that Behalfe

A»D the Comisdoners for executing this present Act within the respective Hundreds (’) Divisions and Subdividons

therein or so many of them as in the like Cases are a Quorum for executing this present Act shall and are nuw"tW w
hereby required to take Care that the Proportions of the said Arrears be reassessed and charged levied and raised

accordingly by such Waies and Means and with the like Powers and Authorities as are by this Act given or
prescribed for raidng the Mony hereby granted And shall cause the Monyes soe raised to be paid to the respective tbe°^h^’quCT
Recdvers Generali who are or shall be appotated to receive the same to Her Majesties Use on or before the First

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and three And such Receivers Generali shall pay every Smne soe
by them received into the Exchequer within Twenty Dales after the Recdpc thereof And after the Payment of Upon Paymrat of

any such Arrear or Deficiency for any such County Part of a County Riding City or other Place the said Super
or Supers for the same Money set in the Accounts already passed shall be discharged And the said Receivers to
Generali and the respective Collectors and Clerks to the Comisaoners for th«dr Service and Paines about the said

*“•

Arrears shall have such and the like Allowances as they respectivly should have had for the same Moneys in
case they had been levyed and pad upon the said former Act Provided that nothing herein before conteined shall Proviso forClurge
extend to alter the Charge made upon any Rirts Hundreds Diviaons or Subdivisions by any Certificates which
have bee retomed pursuant to the said former Acts or any of them retMned under the

said Acts.

And it bring just and reasonable that the respective Parts Hundreds Divisions and Subdivisions upon which the Lxxxrx.
said Arrears are standing out should onely be chargeable therewith it is hereby fonher enacted That when the S"h^mof
said Comissioners for executmg this present Act or such and so many of them as aforesaid shall have set downe

ArrMr.msedto

and ascertained in Writing the Proportions of the said Arreares which ought to be charged upon every Part
Hundred Divirion and Subdivision as aforesaid they the said Comissionets respectivly or such of them as aforesaid
shall make a Certificate thereof in Parchment as well m Words at Length as in Figures with the Names of the « Aug. 57^3^
respective Comissioners which shall be appointed for the said respective Parts Hundreds Divirions and Subdivisions
and transmitt the same under their Hands and Seales into the Ofiice of the Queens Remembrancer in the Exchequer
before the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and three And in case the said Arrears in any such P"'’

Parts Hundred Division or Subdivisions be not raised and paid to the Receiver Generali for Her Majesties Use of^xche.
before the First Day of September One thousand seven hundred and Three then the Proces of the Exchequer
shall and may issue [out'] against the Inhabitants of every such Parts Hundred Division or Subdivirion respectivly Commisaonm'

”
for Non-payment thereof or against the Coinisrioneis acting or appointed to act for such Parts Hundred Division
or Subdiviaon respectivly to compell them to execute the Powers of this Act b reference to the said Arrears or
Deficiencies Any thbg m this or the said former Acts contained to the contrary notwithstandmg

Provided alsoe and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesrid That it shall and may be lawfull
to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Forrigners Bodies PoUtic or Corporate to advance and lend to Her
Majesae at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit! of the said Rates Assess»menrs and Sums
of Money by this Act granted as aforesaid any Sums which shall not exceed in the Whole the Sum of One
Million and eight hundred thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the

F'^A-new-

Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum And moreover that no Money to be lent upon the Security of this Morey I«,t on
Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever

“

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the Telle. ^fi
reditt of this Act and pay the same into the [said'] Receipt of Exchequer shall imediatly have a Talley of loLCTder.md"

Loan struck for the same and an Order for his, her, or their Repayment, bearing the same Date with his, her,
or their Tallyes b which Order shall, be alsoe contained a Warrant for Paimeat of Interest for the Forbearance
thereof at the Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Months untill the Repayment of the Prindpall

And that all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course accordbe to the
ates respectively without other Preference of one before another and that all and every Person and Persons shall meotm course accordbg to their Orders shall stand registred m the said Register Books so as the said Person P*‘'j
anve or oreipier is Executors Administrators or Asrigns who shall have his Order or Orders firK entred b “ Gout'S

^

t e said respective oo or Register shall be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the Moneys
to come m by virae of this Act and he or they who shall have his or their [Order or‘] Orders next entred

ta en an
^

he the Second Person to be paid and so succesrivly and and in course and that the ““’if '*

Monyes to come in by tbs Act of or for the said Rates and Assessements as aforesaid shall be b the same

VoL. Vlll.
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Order liable to the Satisfaaion of the Moneys to be lent as aforesaid to the respective Parties thdr Executors

Administrators Successors or Asagns respectivly without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise

and shall not be diverted or divertable to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

XCIII.
NoFeeforpro- And that no Fee Reward [or‘3 Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majestyes

BocX.'&c. or*for
Subjects for providing or making of any such Bookes or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or ft*

ftymcntofMoBej- Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties OfBcer or Officers their Clerks

Prni’lty. ot Deputies on Pain of Paiment of Treble Damages to the Party aggreived by the Party offending with Treble
PoDishaieni. Costs of Suit or if the Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose his Place also

Ajid if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made dther in point of Registry or Payment

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party greived

and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerks

without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Gierke onely shall be liable to such Action

Ddst Damages and Costs and shall be for ever incapable of his Place or Office

Akd in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerke of the Pells record or die

Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then hee or they shall

be adjudged to forfrit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt
Damages and Costf in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be

meurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputyes or Clerks shall and may be recovered

by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster whereia

no Essoigne Protection Privilidge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted
or allowed

Auditor, Clerk of
the Pell^ or Teller

not making Pay-
mente indue Order;
Penalty.

XCIV.
Ko undue Prefer-

ence by Officer j

Undue Prefcitnce

by Deputy
j

XCVI.

ml Talleya bear

XCVIIl.
Order* for Payment
of Money leut may
b^rignedby

Memorial thereof

without Fee,

XCIX.
ClauK to eeitle the
the Proportioua for

All Lauda, &c,

Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Tallies of Loane or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

it shall be mterpreted no undue Preference which of tiiose be entred first soe as hee enters them all the same Day

Provided alsoe That it shall not be imerpr«ed any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in point rf

Payment if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders rf

Persons that come and demand their Monyes and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to

take their Moneys and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will

satisfie precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loane bang »
cease from the Time the Mony is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That ail and evry Person and Persons to whome any Money shall be due for Loam
to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Booke of Register as aforesaid his Esecutota

Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may assign*

or transferr his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being

notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memoriail thereof also made in the

Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upem Request without Fee or Charge accordingly

make shall intitle such Asagnee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof [and Payment
thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assigne againe and so toties quoties and afterwards it shall not

be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asagnments to make void release and
discharge the same or any of the Monyes thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas many Inconveniences have happened about proportioning the Sums for the severall Divisions

within the Hundred of Hemlingford in the County of Warwick be it enacted That the Proportion which was

retorned into the Exchequer for the Year One thousand six hundred ninety three shall be the Rule in this Act

to raise Mony hereby granted in the aforesaid Hundred and every Diviaon therein unles it shall be otherwise

setled and determined by Two Thirds at least of the Cotnisaoners who shall be present at the first Generali

Meeting And the said Comissioners are hereby required and impowred to selle and finally to determine the same

(’) Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belongmg to any Hospitall

or Almshouses as were assessed in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of Their late Majesties King William and

Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged towards the Payment of this presait

Aid and that noe other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoever belonging to any Hospital
or Almshouses as aforesaid shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act any thmg therrio

conteined to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding
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CHAPTER II.

An Act for enabling Her Majesty to settle a Revenue for supporting the Dignity of His Royal Highness Prince
George Hereditary of Denmark in case he shall survive Her Majesty.

Most gracious Soveraign we Your Majesties most dutiful! and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in

Parliament assembled being desirous upon all Occasions to express our grateful Sense of Your Majesties

Wisdome and Justice in the Administration of the Government the Effects and Fruits whereof do dayly rejoyce

the Hearts of all Your good Subjects and considering how acceptable it will be to Your Majesty that a good

sure and competent Revenue be setled upon Your Majesties most dearly beloved Husband Prmce George Hereditary

of Denmark for supporting his Honour and Dignity in case he should survive Your Majesty (whose Life God

long preserve) as well in Consideration of the natural Love and Affection which Your Majesty bears towards the

said Prince and of the eminent Virtues wherewith that excellent Prince is endued as also with Regard to the great

and signal Services which under Your Majesties Authority he hath performed and doth continue to perform for the

general good and Advantage of this Nation and all other Your Majesties Dombiona And well knowmg that m the

last Sesaon of Parliament a good and prudent Provision was made by Tour Majesty by the Advice and Consent of

Your Lords and Commons for preservmg the Inheritance of several Revenues of the Crown b and by an Act
bdtuled An Act for the better Support of Her Majesties Household and of the Honour and Dignity of the Crown
whereby all Grants thereof (other than such as are therein expressed) are declared to be void do nevertheless most

humbly cheerfully and unanimously beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens
most Excellent Majesty by and wth the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful to and for

the Queens most Excellent Majesty by any Letters Patents or Indenture or by several Letters Patents or Indentures

under the Great Seal of England hereafter to be made to give and grant unto his Royal Highness the said Prmce
George Hereditary of Denmark or to any other Person or Persons to the Use of or m Trust for the said Prince

One Annuity or yearly [Sum'] or Sum of One hundred thousand Pounds of lawful Money of England to be

issueing and payable out of and to be charged and chargeable upon the several and respective Dudes and Revenues

hetdn after mentioned and in the Proportions followbg (that is to say) the yearly Sum of Fifty thousand Pounds

Part of the [said’] yearly Sum of One hundred thousand Pounds out of the Rates and Dudes of Excise which

by an Act of Parliament made and passed b the Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her Majesties Royal Uncle King

Charles the Second (of blessed Memory) btituled An Act for takbg away the Court of Wards and Uveries and
Tenures in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for setting a Revenue upon His Majeay b lieu

thereof which Act was confirmed by another Act made and passed in the Thirteenth Tear of the Reign of His
said late Majesty were given and granted to His said late Majesty King Charles the Sectmd His Hdres and Successors

for ever and the yearly Sura of Fifty thousand Pounds (bebg the Residue of the said yearly Sum of One hundred
thousand Pounds) out of all the Revenues and Moneyes arisebg and to arise by vertue or in pursuance of the

Act of Parliament made and passed b the Twelfth Year of the Reigne of His said late Majesty Kbg Charles the

Second btituled An Act for erecting and establishing a Post Office or by vertue or in pursuance of any [other’]

Act or Acts of Parliament whatsoever for establishbg vesting or settting the Revenue of the Gaieral Letter Office

or Post Office or Office of Post Master General m lEie Crown or any [other’] Act or Acts of Parliament relating

to the said Office to have hold perceive receive take and enjoy the said Annuity or yearly Rent or Sum of One
hundred thousand Pounds in such Proportions as aforesaid unto the said Prmce George Hereffitary of Denmark
or to such other Person or Persons to his Use or b Trust for him as aforesaid immediately from and after the

Decease of Her Majesty for and during the natural Life of the said Prince the said Annuity or yearly Rent of

One hundred thousand Pounds and every Part thereof to be paid at the Four most usual Feasts or Dayes oS
Payment b the Year (that is to say) at the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of
Srint John the Baptist Samt Michael the Archangell and the Birth of our Lord Christ by even and equal Portions

the hirst Payment to begin and be made at such of the said Feasts as shall or may first and next happen after

Her Majesties Decease m case the said Prmce shall survive Her as aforesaid

AiiD it is hereby enacted That the said yearly Sura of One hundred thousand Pounds shall be paid and payable

by and from the immediate Hands of all and every the Commisaoners Post Masters Farmers Treasurers Receivers

and Collectors for the Time being of the said Revenues respectively without any Fees or Charges to be demanded
or taken for paybg the same or any Part thereof And the Acquittance and Acquittances of the sad Prince or his

Trustees or of his Royall Highness his Recaver General for the Time bebg shall be a good and sufficient Discharge

for the Payment thereof without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or obtained b that Behalf And
that the said Annuity or yearly Sum of One hundred thousand Pounds and every Part thereof shall be free and
clear from all Taxes Impoations and other publick Charges whatsoever And if the said Commissioners Post-masters
Farmers Treasurers Receivers and Collectors for the lime being of the said Revenues or any of them shall refuse
or neglect to pay the said respective yearly Sums or any Part thereof to the said Prince his Recover General or
Trustees that then the said Prince or such Grantees as aforesaid may sue prosecute and implead the said Commissioners
Postmasters Farmers Treasurers Receivers General and Collectors or any of them and all or any of their Securities
Hdres Executors and Administrators by Bill Plabt or Action of Debt and shall and may recover Judgments and
sue out Executions thereupon agabst the said Commisaoners Post.masters Farmers Treasurers Receivers and Collectors

Prince George
of Denmark,
e^fo.ooo out of
the Excise, and
0^50,000 out of
the Poet Office,

expired by his

By whom the said

Aimuity to be paid,

without Fee

;
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respecdTely and their respective Securities Heires Executors and Administrators for such Sum and Sums of Mone
then due and owing upon the said Annuities as shall be in the Hands of the said Commissioners Post-master

Farmers Treasurers Reedvers and Collectors respectively of the said respective Duties at the Time when Demand
shall be made of the Payment of the said yearly Sums or either of them or any Part thereof

Akd for the better Accomodation of the said Prince in case he shall happen to survive Her Majesty be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty by the Letters Patents

Indenture or Indentures above menfbned or by any other Letters Patents Indenture or Indentures under the Great

Seal of England to give and grant unto the sad Prince or to any other Person or Persons to His Use or in Trust

for Him all that Her Majesties Palace or Capital Messuage at or near Kendngton in the County of Middlese*

commonly called or known by the Name of Kensington House and all and singular Her Majesties Closes Grounds

Lands and Tatements whatsoever lying or being within the Parishes of S' Margaret Westminster Kendngton and

Paddington or any of them or elsewhere in the said County of Middlesex which were formerly the Lands ot

Inheritance of The Right Honourable Daniel Earl of Nottingham now one of the Lords of Her Majesties most

Honourable Privy Councell and Principal Secretary of State and were together with the said Capital Messuage

purchased from him by His late Majesty King William the Third of blessed Memory or by His Majesties Trustees

and all Edifices and Buildings whatsoever newly erected upon the Premisses or any Part thereof And all that Hw
Majesties Palace or Capital Messuage at or near Winchester in the County of Southampton commonly called ot

known by the Name of Winchester-House and all Her Majesties Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whatsoever

which were purchased ibr the Accomodation of the said Palace of Winchester or are laid to the same or ate

therewith used or enjoyed or whetrin Her Majesty or any Person or Persons in Trust for Her hath or have any

Estate of Inheritance or any Term or Estate for any Life Lives or Tears now in being and unexpired within the

Parishes of S'. Thomas and S'. Crosse or either of them in or near the said City of Winchester or in any othei

Parish or Town adjoyning to the Parishes aforesaid or either of them in the said County of Southampton and all

and singular Houses Outhouses Stables Edifices Buildings Orchards Gardens Backsides Curtilages Closes Grounds

Wayes Passages Waters Watercourses Easements Profits Commodities Priviledges Advantages Emoluments and

Hereditaments whatsoever to the said several Palaces or Capital Messuages Buildings Lands and other the Premisses

so to be granted ot any of them belonging or appertainmg or accepted reputed taken used or enjoyed as Pan
Parcel or Member thereof or any Parc thereof and the Reversion and Reversions Remainder and Remainders Rents

Issues and Profits of the same to have and to hold the said several Palaces or Capital Messuages and such I’aris

and Parcels of the said Lands and other the Premisses so to be granted whereof or wheran Her Majesty or any

other Person or Persons in Trust for Her have or hath any Estate of Inheritance unto the said Prince Geoige
Hereditary of Denmark or to such other Person or Persons to his Use or in Trust for him as aforesaid from and

immediately after Her Majesties Decease for and during the Term of Ninety nine Years from thence next ensueing

jf the said Prince Geo^e Hereditary of Denmark shall happen so long to live And to have and to hold such

Parts of the said Lands and Premisses so to be granted whereof or wherein Her Majesty or any in Trust for Het
have or hath any Terme or Estate for any Life Lifes or Years now in being or unexpired and every Part thereof

respectively unto the sad Prince George Hereditary of Denmark or to such other Person or Persons to his Use
or in Trust for him as aforesaid from and imediately after Her said Majesties Decease for and during the like Term
of Ninety nine Yeats if the said Prince shall so long live and the said respective Term or Estate in every such

Part respectively shall so long continue

And be it enacted That it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty in like Manner to grant the said Two
Palaces and such Parts of the said Lands and other the Premisses lying at or near Kensington and Winchester

respectively as aforesaid wherein Her Majesty or any in Trust for Her have or hath any Estate of Inheritance

unto such Person or Persons as Her Majesty shall think fit in Trust for the said Prince of Denmark his Executors

Administrators and Asagnes for the Term of One Year to take Effect immediately after the Expiration or ocher

sooner Determination of the said Term of Ninety nine Years m case the said Prince shall happen to survive Her

Majesty and to grant such Parts of the said Lands and Premisses whereof or wherein Her Majesty or any in Trust

for Her have or hath any Term or Estate for any Life Lives or Years now in being or unexpired and every Part

thereof respectively unto such Trustees for the like Term of One Tear to take Effect as aforesaid in case such

particular Terms or Estates respectively shall so long continue And all and every Person and Persons having any

Estate or Interest of and in the said Two Palaces Lands and Premisses so to be conveyed in Trust for Her

Majesty Her Hrires and Successors or any Part or Parts of the same are hereby enjoyned and required upon Her

Majesties Command and Direction to joyne b the Grants thereof to be made to or for the Benefit of the said

Prince as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Precepts Directions and

Clauses to be contamed b Her Majesties Letters Patents bdenture or Indentures hereafter to be made as aforeaid
for the better and more certab Payment and Assurance of the said yearly Sum of One hundred thousand Pounds
and for the makbg the said respective Revenues liable thereunto and for conveybg and assuring of the said

Palaces Lands and other the Premisses as aforesaid shall be and are hereby enacted to be good and effectual ^
the Law according to the Tenour and Purport thereof m the said Letters Patents bdenture or Indentura to h®

expressed notwithstanding any Restriction or other Matter or Thing contamed b the said Act of Parliament mad®

1
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in the First Year of Her Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for the better Support of Her MaJeUes Household and

of the Honour and Dignity of the Crown and any Misrecital Nonredtal Omisaon or other Defect in the said

Letters Patents Indenture or Indentures hereafter to be made in any [wise'] [notwstanding*]

Savins to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate th^ Heires Executors Administrators

and Assignes (other than to the Queens Majesty Her Heires and Successors and other than to such Person and
persons who do or may stand seized or possessed in Trust for Her Majesty Her Heirra and Successors) all such
Right Title Interest and Demand whatsoever which they or any of them have or may have of in or to the said

Palaces or Capital Messuages Lands and Tenements so to be granted as aforesaid or any Part thereof before the
making of this Act as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if this Act had not been made this Act
or any Thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Anii whereas by a Deed-Poll or Instrument in Writing bearing Date the Twelfth Day of June in the Year of
our Lord Christ One thousand six hundred eighty four under the Hands and Seals of Her Majesties Father then
Duke of York and of the said Prince George Hereditary of Denmark and of Her Majesty by the Name of Ann^
Princess of Denmark Robert Earl of Sunderland (since deceased) Henry Earl of Clarendon Lawrence Earl of
Rochester George Lord Dartmouth (^ce deceased) and Sir John Werden Knight and Baronet ratified and approved
by His said late Majesty King Charles the Second under His Royal Sign Manual and inrolled in the High Court
of Chancery reciting several Grants and Assurances of diverse yearly Sums therein mentioned to be issueing out of
the said Hereditary Revenues of Excise and Post-Office or out of some Branches or Parts thereof It was (amongst
other TWngs) provided that if there should be Issue Male or Issue Male and Female of the Body of the said
Prince on tliq Body of the said Pimeess Anne (now our Sovereign Lady) begotten living at the Time of the
Decease of the said Princess and the said Prince should be then living then he the said Prince should from the
Decease of the said Princess have and receive Eight thousand Pounds per Annum (Part of the yearly Sums therein
mentioned and that if the said Princess should dye in the Life time of the said Prince George having no Issue of
Her Body by him begotten or having Issue and such Issue should dye without Issue then all the Trusts and
Provisions thereby made or declared to or for the Benefit of the said Prince George should cease and then the
said Prince George was to have the Sum of Twenty thousand Pounds at one entire Payment to be raised out of
the said yearly Sums therein mentioned as by the said Deed Poll or Instrument and the several Grants and Letters
Patents therrin recited or mentioned (Relation being thereunto severally had) may more flilly appear Now it is
hereby furtlier enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the Time that all the several Grants by this Act
mtended to be made to or for the Benefit of the sad Prince of Denmark of the said yearly Sum of One hundred
thousand Pounds and of the Two Palaces and other the Premisses with thrir Appurtenances shall be actually made
and passed under the Great Seal of England then the said yearly Sum of Eight thousand Pounds and the said
enure Sum of Twenty thousand Pounds and all his Right thereunto or to either of them and all the Benefit and
Advantage whatsoever which from and after the Decease of Her Majesty (the said Prince George surviving) was
to accrue to the said Prince George by or from any the Trusts or Provisions contained in the said D^d-Poll
or out of the said Annual Sums therein mentioned are and shall be by force and virtue of this present Act
vested in Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors to the end the same may be wholly merged and extinguished

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the sad Prince George Hereditary ofDenmark shall happen to survive Her said Majesty and the Issue of Her Body the said Prince shall and may be
capable to be of the Privy Council and a Member of the House of Peers and to have and enjoy any(M Place
of Trust either Civil or MiKtary and to have and enjoy the Grams hereb mentioned or any other Grant of
Lands Tenements or Hereditaments from the Crown to himself or to any other or others m Trust for Him an
Act made m the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty Kbg William the Third mtituled An Act for the
iurther Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject or any thing thereto
contamed to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

alirayes That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend any wayes to
impeach or avoid certain Letters Patents bearing Date the Two and twentieth Day of October to the Six and
*****^®*^ Majesty King Charles the Second or to frustrate defeat or prejudice any
o e yearly Pentions or Sums therein and thereby granted or made payable unto or to the Use of Charles then
*^1 and now Duke of Southampton and the Heires Male of his Body or unto Henry tlien Earl of Eustoner^ Duke of Grafton (since deceased) and the Heires Male of his Body or unto George then Earl andnow e o Northumberland and the Heires Male of his Body or any Armuides thereby granted to them or

^undes ^ Hereditary Revenue of Excise arising within and payable from the several

, .

m the said Letters Patents for that Purpose mendoned but that the same and everv of them
continue to paid gjjj ^ Persons and to such and the same Manner a^ would and ought to have been by the said Letters Patents if this Aa had n

before contamed to the contrary fo any wise notw[ith 'Isundtog,

the ”r^^*'**a**
nothing to this present Act shall be taken or construed to take away o‘be Payment of One Annuity or yearly Sum of Pour thousand s

"

r been made any thing herein

n hundred Pounds due and made payable
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XI.
And for Aosuity
of 1^4,000 to the

BucUtigh.

And
of >6
Flao
Ban,

XIII.
And for anAnnuity
of ^4^00 to the

Earl of Rocitrater.

And for Letten
Patent to SrrWaJter

St John, in Trust

And for anAnnuity
of a^3,yoo to the

Duke of Leeds.

XVI,
And for Twh
Annuities to
Queen Dowa

the

g".

XVII.
And foranAnnuity
of 164,000 to the

Duke of SohoDi-

of the Profits arising out of the said Post-Office unto the Most Noble Barbara Dutchess of Cleaveland or to the

Trustees named in certain Letters Patents bearing Date the Nineteenth Day of January in the Twentieth Year of

the Rrign of His late Majesty King Charles the Second and confirmed afterwards by an Act of Parliament made

in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Years of the said King but the ame shall remain payable to

her or her said Trustees or to any other Person or Persons lawfully claiming under her them or any of them

according to the Directions and true Intent and Meaning of the said Letters Patents Any thmg in this present Act

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided also That nothing in this Act centred shall extend to prejudice the Payment of One Annuity 01

yearly Sum of Four thousand Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charles the Second and to be issudng

and paid out of the Revenue of the hereditary Excise to the Most Noble Anne Dutchess of Buclugh (by the Natns

and Titles of Anne Dutchess of Monmouth and Buclugh) or to certain Persons in Trust for her during her natural

Life but that the said Annuity shall continue and remain to the said Dutchess as if this Act had never been made

Provided nevertheless That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prqudice the Payment of One Annuity

of Six hundred Pounds per Annum granted by King Charles the Second out of the hereditary Revenue of Excise

unto Sir Frands Windham Baronet (by the Name of Colonel Francis Windham) and the Heires Males of his Body

but that the said Annuity shall still continue to be paid as if this Act had never been made Any thing in thii

Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prejudice the Payment of One Annuity or

yearly Sum of Four thousand Pounds granted by His late Majesty King James the Second to the Right Honourable

Lawrence Earl of Rochester his Executors Administrators and Assignes by Letters Patents bearing Date on or about

the Fourth Day of January in the Second Tear of the Reign of the said late King and payable out of the Revenue

of the Post-Office for the Term of Ninety nine Years therein menconed if the swd Earl of Rochester and Henry

Hyde eldest Son of the said Earl commonly called Henry Lord Viscount Hyde or dther of them should so

long live but that the said Annuity shall continue and remain to the said Earl bis Executors Administrators and

Assignes as if this Act had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary [notwstandmg']

Provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to make void or prejudice certain Letters Patents

under the Great Seal of England bearing Dwe the Twelfth Day of September in the Thirtieth Year of the Reign

of His late Majesty Kmg Charles the Second granted to Sir Walter Sauit John Baronet and others in Trust for

Henry Edward Earl of Litchfield and Charlotte the Countess of Litchfield his Wife or to hinder the Payment of

any the Moneyes remaining due thereupon or which ought to be paid by virtue thereof but that the Mine shall

continue and remain due and payable as if this Act had never been made Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

Provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prejudice the Payment of One Annuity or

yearly Sum of Three thousand five hundred Pounds granted by Their late Majesties King William and Queen

Mary by Letters Patents bearing Date on or about the Eighth Day of August in the Third Tear of the Reign of

Their said late Majesties unto Thomas then Marquess of Carmarthen and now Duke of Leeds his Executors

Administrators and Assignes and payable out of the Revenue of the Post-Office for the Term of One and twenty

Years therein mentioned but that the said Annuity shall continue and remain to the said Duke his Executor*

Administrators and Assignes as if this Act had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prejudice the Payment of the Two Annuities

or yearly Sums of Ten thousand nine hundred seventy two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Three Pence [and One

Fourth Part of a Penny*] and One thousand two hundred thirty six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and a Penny Halfpenny

granted to Her Majesty the Queen Dowager and Her Trustees by His late Majesty King Charles the Second by Two
several I-etters Patents under the Great Seal of England One bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of

December One thousand six hundred seventy two and the other bearing Date on or about the Ninth Day of

October One thousand six hundred and seventy four and payable out of the hereditary Revenue of Excise but that

the said Annuities shall continue and remain to Her Majesty and Her Trustees as if this Act had never been made

Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prejudice the Payment of One Annuity of

yearly Sum of Four thousand Pounds granted by His late Majesty King William the Third to Maynard Duke of

Schonbergh and Leinster his Executors Administrators and Assignes by Letters Patents bearing Date on or aboa*

the Fifteenth Day of February in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty and payable out of tie

Revenue of the Post-Office to the said Duke and the Heires Male of his Body undl such Time as His sffid lat®

Majesty Ks Heires or Successors should pay and satisfy the Sum of One hundred thousand Pounds thereio

mentioned but that the said Annuity shall continue and remain as if this Act had never been made Any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

' notwithstanding 0 , • iiuerlined on the Roll.
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Provided »1so nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prqudice the Payment of One Annuity or XVIII.

1 Sum of One thousand Pounds granted by His late Majesty King William the Third to the Right Honourable

Williato Earl of Rochford and his Asagnes by Letters Patents bearing Date on or about the Twenty seventh Day Eirlof Rochfonl.

f December in the Eighth Year of the Reign of the said late King and payable out of the Revenue of the Post-

Office during the Term of his natural Life but that the said Annuity shall continue and remain to the said Earl

g{id his Assignes as if this Act had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

PROvinED nevertheless That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prejudice the Right of Sir Samuel

Morland Baronet to One Annuity of Two hundred Pounds per Annum granted by King Charles the Second out

of the hereditary Revenue of Excise unto Sir Samuel Morland Knight and Baronet his late Fadicr deceased and to

(he said Sir Samuel Morland for their joint Lives and the Lives of the longer Liver of. them but that the said

Giant shall be and continue in full force and virtue as if this Aa had not been made Any thing therein

contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER HL

An Act for granting a Supply to Her Majesty by several Duties imposed upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry. Rot. Pari. i Anm,
P.S. B.I.

Most Gracious Soveragn We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons assembled in

Parliament as a further Supply Ibr enabling Your Majesty to prosecute the War against France and Spain

and for other Your Majesties most necessary and important Occasions do humbly present Your Majesty with the

Gift of the several Rates Duties and Impotitions herein after mentioned and do beseech Your Majesty that it may
be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That there shall be raised levied collected paid and satisfied unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her
Hares and Successors for and upon all Malt Mum Cyder and Perry the several Rates Duties and Impositions

herein after mentioned (that is to say)

For every Bushel of Malt which at any Time or Times from and after the Three and twentieth Day of June Malt 6d. par

One thousand seven hundred and three and before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the ’

Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four shall be made of Barley or any other Corn or Grain

within this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed by any Person or Persons

whatsoever (whether the same be or not be for Sale) the Sum of Six Pence and so proportionably for a greater to be paid by tW
or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker or Makers thereof respectively

Maker.

For every Barrel of Mum which at [any*] Time or Tunes from and after the said Three and twentieth Day of MmniM.idditiooal

June One thousand seven hundred and three and before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

sevoi hundred and four shall be made or imported within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Maker or

Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of Ten Shillings over and above all present Duties payable for the same

and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker or Importer thereof respectively

And for all Cyder and Perry which at any Time or Times from and after the said Three and twentieth Day Perry and Cyder

of June One thousand seven hundred and three before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and four shall be made for Sale within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and additional Duty,

Town of Berwick upon Tweed (over and above all other Duties payable for Cyder and Perry made and sold by
Retail) the Sum of Four Shillings for every Hogshead and so in Proportion for a greater or lesso Quantity to heuilcr.

be paid by the first Buyer or Retailer thereof

And for the avoidmg of Disputes in charging the Duties upon Cyder and Perry be it enacted and declared TV Buyer for Safe

That every Person who shall buy any Cyder or Perry or any Fruit to make into Cyder or Perry and shall sell

any of the Cyder or Perry so bought or made by the Hogshead or any greater or lesser Measure shall during the

Continuance of this Act and no longer be deemed and taken to be a Retailer of Cyder and Perry and shall be

chargeable with the Duties of all such Cyder and Perry

And for the better ascertaining charging levying and collecting of all the said several and respective Duties
8»id d t' t

hereby granted be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Duties and Impoations bt nunaged by

by this Act granted or imposed as well upon Malt as upon Mum Cyder and Perry shall from Time to Time S'exciv''"'™
during the Continuance of this Act be within the Receipt Management and Governmait of the Chief Commissioners

and Governors of the Receipt of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for the Time bong and that all inferior

Officers whether they be Subcommissioners Collectors Supervisors Gaugers or others that are or shall be constituted

or appointed for levying receiving collecting or answering of Her Majesties Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and
other Liquors shall within the respective Limits or Districts or in the several Places or Stations to which they
are or shall be appomted be also the Subcommissioners Collectors Supervisors Gaugers or other Officers te^ctively
for the several Duties by this Act granted nevertheless under the Government and Direction of the said Chief

Commissioners of Excise for the Time being or the major Part of them who have hereby Power to dismiss or

uilrrlined on the Roll.
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alter them or any of them and to make and constitute from Time to Time such and so many inferior Offic
for the said Duties hereby granted and every or any of them as to the said Chief Commisaoners for the Ti^ '

being or the major Part of them shall seem meet

^
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Gaugers and Officers whirl,

e are or shall be so constituted and appointed shaU at all Times in the Day Time be permitted upon their Reque!
to enter the House Maithouse and all other Places whatsoever belonging to or used by any Person or Person
whatsoever who at any Time or Times from and after the said Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand
seven hundred and three and before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred aw
Four shall make any IWalt (either for Sale or not fbr Sale) and to gauge all Cisterns Uting-Fats Utensils 2
other Vessels used by any such Malster or Maker of Malt for die wetting or steeping of any Barley or oZ
Corn or Gram for the making of Malt and to gauge measure and take an Account of the just Quantitv of th.B«ley and other Com or Grain which shall be found wet or steepmg in any such Uting Fat Utensil cLtem „
other Vessel or ^all have been wetted or steeped in them or any of them for the making of Malt and shall
[therefore'] make Return or Report m Writing to the said Commissioners or such other Person or Persons as the,

- appoint to reedve the same leaving a true Copy of such Report in Writing under his Hand with sud
Mafttcr or M^er of Malt and such Report or Return of the said Gaugers shall be a Charge upon such Malsten
or Makers of Malt respecOvely Arrd if () such Malster or other Person making Malt for Sale or Private U,.

: shall reH.se to permit ao, such Ganger or OlEeer ,o enter hi. House Mai.-Ho.se or other Place afor.mentio.ol
or to roeasure eonipnt. and take »i Account of all his Mid. »td to gauge dl and every anch ndog-Fars ntenil.
Cisterns and other Vessels and to gauge and lake an Account of his Barley or other Com or Grain in anv ,
Cistern Umg Fa. Utensil or omer Ve«l or .hieh drtdl have been steeped or .e.ted aod shall be upon any Fl„
or other Pirn, ever, soeh Mal.r.r or o.her P.rmm shdl forfd. tmd lose fo, every sn.h Offence the Sum"
Tvvenu Pounds And that from and after the said Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundroland three during the Connnuance of this Act every Malster or other Person makftg Malt for Sale or not ft.
Sale mdl Monthly and mery Mon* tmJm a me Eon, a. die said Office of Endse of all the Mtd, mad.I
such Month respecuvely on Pain to forfeit for every such Neglect the Sum of Ten Pounds

Ann be it fcrffier enacted That every such Mabte, or other Person ehargetffile with the odd Dali- who shJI
,,

neglect or refuse to make such Payment as aforesaid shall forfeit and loose for every such Offence n nr ,Sum of rhe sdd Duty whereof ,h. Paym.ot .hull be so refused or odrle.^^ *2 T T. 1
„ Permn diet euch Defcolt made shdl sell dehve, or ctury on. an. Malt ondl he hath paid and cle»ri”off hi.Duty as aforestnd on pam to for/d. Double *e Value of such Md. ao delivered or earrywl on”

'

" ™=l>ing Ihe Ilemrn. made or to he made by the Gauger, of any Male ataforesaid be it enacted and declared by the Authority afnteidd That by the Bushel in this Act mentioned 1.meant and .unmded a Bushel according to rite Stand.rd, remaining in the Custody of *e Chdnbetiain. ofif,Majesoe. Eit*.,uer commonly nailed or known by the Name of the Winchester Bushel «rd that the OuanL d
m other V.st.1 wherem sn.h Barley or other Com or Grain shall be found ..rong or steepiug or whichS

rd1^,^Th^•x..rr ‘^ad%^r»““ ““ ''p' Bu.h.rac;^"

b
JI“d>om and after the raid Thr„ and rwend.th Da, of June One thnnstnd s.v«

, hund^l tmd three dormg the Connnntutee of riffs A., no Mdster or other Person making Md. Jo, Sal, "derect or set up dter or mUrge or make use of any Ostem Udng.Fat Utensil or other Vessel fbr the weerintr «steepmg any Barley or other Corn or Grain for the making of Malt or of any Kilne Floor Room or oZ7la«
Z f -“t"' • " r® Malt without first givina Noticethereof m Wntmg at the next Office of Excise or shall keep or make use of any Private if- r«
Utensil or other Vessel for the wetting his Barley or other CorS or Grain to make M^t other Z. , iT*^ 1openly known and made use of in his Common Malt-House on Pain to forfeit for every such Cistern '^170^ Fator Utensil or other Vessel Kilne Floor Room or other Place so erected or set up altered or inIardr»H tor concealed or made use of without such Notice as aforesaid the Sum of Fifty Pounds

^

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and .k n . i .

.

Rules Methods Penalties Forfeiture Clauses Malrs and Things whic“ in Ld t T .Year of King Charle the Second intituled An Act for taking fway ZZw f w“d d 7m Capita and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for ^tlme a Rev^’ setimg a Revenue upon His Majesty m lieu thereof
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by any other U'’ now in force relating to Her Majeades Revenue of Excise upon Beer Ale or other Liquors are

provided setled or established for raising levying collecting or recovering adjudging or ascertaining the Duties

thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which other Penalties or Provisions are made and (Exception.)

prescribed by this Act) shall be exercised pracdsed applied used and put in Execution in and for the rairing

[leving'] collecting recovering and paying as well the said Duties upon Malt as the said several Duties upon
Mum Cyder and Perry hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act as fully and effectually to all Intents

and Purposes as if all and every the said Powers Authorities Rules Directions Methods Penalties Forfeitures

Clauses Matters and Things were particularly repeated and again enacted in the Body of this present Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures by this Act IX.

imposed shall be sued for levyed and recovered or mitigated by such Ways Means and Methods at any Fme HowtheForfeitnm

Penalty or Forfeiture is or may be recovered or mitigated by any Law or Laws of Excise or by Action of Debt >ppUcd.

Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster And that one Moiety of

every such Fine Penalty and Forfature shall be to Her Majesty or Her Heires and Successors and the other

Moiety to him or them that shall discover inform or sue for the same

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt in the Custody of any Maker of Malt shall X.

be liable and subject to and are hereby made chargeable with all and singular the Debts and Duties of Malt in ^bie
Arrear and owing by any Person or Persons for any Malt made by such Malster or within his Malt-House and AcTesr«idl*eMliie».

shall also be subject to all Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by such Person or Persons so using such Malt-House
for any Offence against the Laws relating to the Duties on Malt And that it shall be lawful in all Cases to levy
Debts and Penalties and to use such Proceedings against such Malt as it may be lawftil to do in case the Debtor
or Offender were the true and real Owner of the same Malt

And whereas many of Her Majesties Subjects do make Malt not to sell or make any Profit thereof but to be XI.
consumed in their own private Families only for the better Accomodation of such Persons it is hereby further

enacted and provided by the Authority aforeaid Thar the said Commissioners of Excise for the Time bemg or the CommiMioiKiv, &c
major Part of them or such Person or Persons as they or the major Part of them shall appomt for that Purpose
and in default of such Appointment then the Collector and Supervisor for the District and Divirion within which r.kins'Xhown
such Person doth or shall inhabite shall and may compound and agree with such Person or Persons for the said
Duties of such Malt which shall grow due or payable from him her or them by this Aa from the Commencement
thereof until the End of the Term hereby granted at the Rate of Five Shillings per Annum for every Head
which at any Time or Times during the Continuance of such Composition shall be of the Family of such Person
or Persons respectively and to recrive such Composition Money or to take Security for the Payment thereof ,ad recti** or take
Quarterly and that the Houses Out-houses Malt-houses or other Places of such particular Persons making such Security for Coo-

Comporidon and Agreement and paymg such Comporition in Money or giving such Security and duely complying
with thdr Payments thereupon shall not be liable to the said Duty of Six Pence per Bushel upon Malt or to the cZ”iodL°ooi
Survey or Search of any Gauger or Officer of the Excise for or by reason of his or thar making such Malt M‘’'^“BiS2l°or
as aforesaid . to Sumy.

’

PaoviDgo That if any such Person after such Comporition made shall sell exchange barter or deliver out any n
Malt to any other Person or Persons or shall permit any other Person or Persons to make any Malt in his her •eUfo^or“^ttiug
or their Houses or Outhouses or shall sell any Beer Ale or other Liquors made of Malt or shall have more mT"’ •

Persons of their Families than they shall so compound for without givmg Notice of them to the next Office of
'

« 0, Wore the ran Q.mer D., end p.jing or reentinj the like Composition for them that ever, srah
Person shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be recovered and distributed as aforesaid and after any such
Offence committed shall lose the Benefit of his or their Composition and shall be liable to the said Duty of Six SdSet'kid
Pence a Bushel upon Malt and to the Survey and Search of the said Officers as if no such Comporition had been “J*'

'

e and for every Bushel of Malt so fraudulently sold exchanged bartered delivered out or fraudulently made
every such Person shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillings any thing in this Act to the contrary notwstanding

And b regard the Quantity of Barley or other Com or Grain taken by the Gauge b any Cistern Uting-Fat XIII.
or other Vessel or Utensil whereb such Barley or other Corn or Grab shall be found wetting or steepbg or
which shall be found to have been wetted or steeped for the making of Malt is by this Act to be cliarged and
returned by the Gauger as so many Bushels of Malt it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Allowance of Tourwt o Twenty Bushels so charged by the Gauger there shall be an Allowance made to the Maker of such Twent7

^ ^ Uting-Fat Cistern or other Vessel whereb the same shall be found wetting or steepbgM oresai or upon the Floor withm Eight and forty Hours after the same shall be thrown out of the Utine- ^ gauged
Fat Utensil Cistern or oihpr Vo^mml firnti j e , •

° 48 Hour*.

K II ho -

vessel ot four Bushels and out of every greater or lesser Quannty a proportionable
owance a iMde in Consideration of the Difference between the Quantity of such Com when it is wetswon * e Quantity thereof when it is converted bto Dry Malt Any thbg hereb contabed to the

contrary noiwithstandmg ' j o -

VoL.VIIl.
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XIV.
Buyer lawfully

entitled may export

Malt, except to

ExporUtion.

XV.
IfMaltbcrelauded,

Penalty and Malt
forfeited.

upon Oatb that

Male tame aa in the

Certi£cate«

XVII.
Debentnrea under
Stat.i3&i4W.III.
c. unpaid, to be

XVIII.
If Rent be paid

in Malt, or

XIX.
orting Malt,
Feiture of Malt
the full Value

or loxt by the

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person

or Persons who shall have actually paid Her Majesties Dudes by this Act payable for any Quantity of Malt

whatsoever and to and for any other Person or Persons who shall boy or be lawfully intituled to any suci,

Quantity of Malt from the said Person or Persons who actually paid Her Majesties Duties for the same to export

such Malt for any Foreign Parts (Scotland excepted) giving sufficient Security before the Shippmg thereof for

Exportation that the particular Quantity of Malt which shall be intended to be exported as aforesaid or any Part

thereof shall not be relanded or brought again into any Part or Parrs of this Kingdom of England Dominion of

Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed which Security the Customer or Collector of the respective Port for

such Exportation is hereby directed and authorized to take in Her Majesties Name and to Her Majesties Use

PaovinaD alwayes That if after the Shipping of any such Malt to be exported as aforesaid and the giving or

tendring of such Security as aforesaid in order to obtain the Allowance or Drawback herdn after mentioned the

Malt so shipped to be exported shall be relanded in any Part of the said Kingdom of England Dominion of

Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed that then and in every such Case over and above the Penalty of the

Bond which shall be levied and recovered to Her Majesties Use all the Malt which shall be landed and ihe

Value thereof shall be forfeited (that is to say) One Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other Moyety to the

Person or Persons that will saze inform or sue for the same to be recovered as any other Penalties by this Act

are recoverable

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who shall export any

Malt into Foreign Parts (except as aforesaid shall produce a Certificate or Certificates from 'the Collector or

Officer who received the Duty of such Male that the Duty thereof hath been paid or secured to be paid which

Certificate the Collector or Officer is hereby required to give gratis Proof being made upon Oath that the Duty
of such Malt hath been paid or secured to be paid (which Oath the said Collector or Officer is hereby required

to administer) and also making Oath before the Officer or Collector of the Pott that the Malt so exported is

the same mentioned in such Certificate then the Collector or Chief Officers of the Port where such Malt shall

be exported shall give to the Exporter thereof a Certificate or Debenture expressing the true Quantity of the

Malt so exported or shipped for Exportation which Certificate or Debenture being produced to the Collector or

other Officer appointed to reedve the said Duty in the County or Place where such Malt was exported he is

hereby required to pay the said Duty of Six Pence per Bushel to the Persons or their Agents so exporting the

same And in case the Collector or other Officers shall not have any Money in their Hands to pay the same
then the Commisaoners appointed for executing of this Act are hereby required to pay the same out of the Duties

anting by the said Act Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted That all Debentures for Malt exported upon the Act made in the Thirteenth Year of the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by laying

Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry which shall remain unsatisfied at the End of the Term by that Act
granted shall (in case the Commissioners or Officers of Excise shall not have sufficient in their Hands of the

Duties granted by the said Act to satisfy the same) be paid and satisfied out of the Duties arising by this

present Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Rent is reserved and payable in Malt

or if payable in Money and the Sum or Quantity of such Rent is to be ascertained by the Price of Malt and

is to mcrease just as much as the Price of Malt doth increase it shall and may be lawful during the Continuance

of this Act for the Tenant of any Lands subject to any such Rent to detain deduct and abate so much of every

such Rent as will amount to Four Shillings a Quarter for every Quarter of Malt or the Value of it in Money
that is 80 reserved and so proportionably for any lesser Quantity and the Person or Persons Bodies Politick or

Corporate to whom any such Rent is reserved as aforesaid shall upon the Receipt of the Retidue of any such

Rent make an Allowance of such Deductions as aforesaid and the Tenant be discharged as if such Payment had

been made without any Deduction or Abatement whatsoever

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Three

and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three during the Continuance of this Act no Malt

shall be brought or imported into this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed

from any Fortign Part or Paris beyond the Seas upon Pain of Forfeiture of the Malt so imported and also the

foil Value thereof one Moiety to the Queen and the other Mmety to such Person or Persons as shall seize infori#

or sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information whertin no Essoign Protection or Wager of

Law or any more than one Imparlance shall be allowed

And whereas several Persons making and dealing in Malt are subject to many Hazards and Inconveniencies

as well by Fire as Water be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Thre®

and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three and after the Duty by this Act imposed oo

Malt is paid or secured to be paid by the Malster if any Quantity of Malt shall unfortunately happen to be

destroyed by Fire by the burning of the Malt-house Granary or other Place where the same shall be made or
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kept or shall perish by Water by the casting away of the Barge or Vessel in which the said Malt shall be

transported from a“y Part of this Kingdom to another it shall and may be lawful for the Proprietor or Proprietore

of such Malt so perishing as abovesaid to make Proof thereof by Two credible Witnesses upon Oath and of his

or their having paid or given Security to pay the said Duty before the Justices of the Peace of tho County
Riding or Diviaon where such Accident shall happen at the next General Quarter Sessions to be held for such
County Riding or Division (who are hereby iinpowered to give Certificate under thar Hands and Seals of such
Loss) upon producmg of which Certificate to the Officer appointed to collect the said Duty he shall be obliged

to repay or allow to the said Proprietor or Proprietors so much of the said Duty as shall have been by him
paid for the Quantity of Malt proved to have so perished or have been destroyed as abovesaid

Provided alwayes That if any Barley or other Com or Grain that hath been steeped or wetted in any Cistern

Uting.Fat or other Vessel shall during the Continuance of this Act be found working or growing upon the Floor

before it is put upon the Kiln in order to be made into 'Malt after the said Three and twentieth Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and three which when dried and made into Malt will not answer so great a Quantity from
the Floor as from the Cistern or Fat It is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of every Twenty
Bushels so charged upon the Floor there shall be an Allowance made to the Maker of the said Malt which shall

be gauged and charged upon the Floor after the same shall have been thrown out of the Uting-Fat Utensil Cistern

or other Vessel before mentioned by the Space of Eight and fourty Hours or more and before the same shall be
dried of Eight Bushels and out of every greater or lesser Quantity a proportionable Allowance shall be in
consdderation of the Difference between the Quantity of such Com when it k making upon the Floor and the
Quantity thereof when it is dried and perfectly made rate Malt any thmg herein contained to the contrary thereof
in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen
Mary intituled An Act for Encouragement of the Exportation of Com it is thereby enacted that when Malt or Barley
is at Twenty four Shillings per Quarter or under every Merchant that shall put on board any Malt according to
or under the Limitations or Conditions in the said Act expressed the said Merchant shall have and receive from
the Farmers Commissioners or Collectors of the Duties anting from the Customes for every Quarter of Malt or
Barley so exported the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence Be it hereby enacted That the Duty of Six Pence per
Bushel by this Act imposed upon Malt shall not be reckoned or valued towards the Price of Twenty four Shillings
pec Quarter by the said recited Act liniitted but that the Exporter of Malt shall have and receive the Bounty
granted by the said recited Act unless when the Price of Malt exceeds Twenty four Shillings per Quarter over and
above the Duty of Six Pence per Bushel by this Act granted

Provided always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in Case any Person or
Persons whatsoever shall export any Ground Malt from any Port or Place in England or Wales or the Town of
Berwick upon Tweed to any Foreign Parts (Scotland excepted) the Duties whereof shall have been paid or secured
to be pad according to this Act such Person and Persons shall have the like Drawback or Allowance out of the
Duties on Malt by this Act granted as if the said Malt had been whole upon Debentures to be obtained and upon
producing Certificates making Oath and doing and performing the other Matters and Things herein before prescribed
and directed in order to obtain Debentures upon Exportation of Malt for Foreign Parts yet nevertheless such Ground
Malt so exported shall be computed and estimated after the Race of so many Bushels of Malt as the same did
contain before it was ground and no more

Provided always and be it further enacted That every Gauger or other Officer who shall be constituted or
appointed to put this Act in Execution shall be and are hereby required to leave a true Copy of each Gauge
and the Quantity thereof in Writing under his or their Hands with or for the said Maker or Makers of Malt at
the Time of taking such Gauge upon Demand under the Penalty of Fourty Shillmgs

And for the Prevention of evil Practices in brewing Beer and Ale with Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Guinea
Pepper or with a late invented Liquor or Syrup made from Mal t and Water boiled up to the Consistency of
Melasses and very much resembling the same and commonly called Essentia Bine or with other unwholsome
Materials and that no Mixture of Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Guinea Pepper or of the said Liquor or Syrup
or other unwholesome Materials may be used b the brewmg or makbg of Beer and Ale be it enacted That no
Common Brewer Inkeepec Victualler or other Retailer of Beer and Ale shall make use of any Sugar Honey
Foreign Grains Gubea Pepper or of the said Liquor or Syrup called Essentia Bbe Coculus Indi® or any
unwholesome Materiak or Ingredients whatsoever m the brewing or making of any Beer or Ale or mix any
Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Gubea Pepper or any of the said Liquor called Essentia Bbe Coculus India: or any
unwholesome Materials or Ingredients whatsoever with any Beer or Ale upon Pab of Twenty Pounds for every
such Ofience ’

On Proof thereof
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And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Person and Persons who by virtue

or in pursuance of an Act made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third

of ever blessed Memory intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by laying Duties upon Malt Mum
Cyder and Perry have made or shall make any Composition for the Duties of their Malt by the said Act granted

shall on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three commue such their

Composition for the Duties hereby granted and pay the Composition Money or give Bond for the same according

to the Purport true Intent and Meaning of this present Act or in Defeult thereof shall be and are hereby charged

and made liable to pay unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors the Sum of Six Pence for every Bushel of

Malt which he she or they or any other Person or Persons in Trust lor him her or them shall be possessed of c®

the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three and that all and every such Person

and Persons who have or hath or shall make such Compodrion for their said Duties on Malt in pursuance of the

said recited Act and who shall make Default in continuing such their Compodtion as aforesaid shall on or before

the Tenth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and three make true and particular Entries of all such Malt

as they or any of them or any other Person or Persons in Trust for them or any of them shall be possessed of

or have in his or their Custody or Possesdon at the Office of Excise within the Limits of which they they shall

respectively inhabite upon Pain to forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds and the Malt of which no such Entry shall b<

made and within Six Dayes after he she or they shall have made or ought to have made such Entry as aforesaid

shall pay down the Duties hereby charged upon the same or in Defeult thereof shall forfeit and lose Double the

Value of the said Malt and that the Houses Out-houses and other Places belonging to such Compounders who shall

make Default in continuing such their Compodtions as aforesaid shall be and are hereby made liable to tlte

Search and View of the Officers for the said Duties in the same Manner and under the same Penalties for Refusd

as other Persons making Malt for Sale are liable

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Three and twentieth Day
of June One thousand seven hundred and three all and every the said Officers shall upon thdr Request be

permitted as well by Night as by Day (but if in the Night time then in the Presence of a Constable or other

lawful Officer of the Peace) to enter the House Malthouse and other Place belonging to or made use of by any

Publick Malster or Maker of Malt ft>r Sale Common Brewer Innkeepw Victualler Distiller or Vinegar-Maker making
Mauk to gauge measure and take an Account of the just Quantity of Barley and other Com or Grain which

shall be wettmg or steeping or which shall have been wetted or steeped in such House Malthouse or other

Place and if any such Publick Malster or M^r of Malt for Sale Common Brevrer Innkeeper Victualler Distiller

or Vinegar-Maker shall refuse to permit such Officers or any of them to enter his House Malt-House or other

Place as aforesaid or to gauge or take an Account of his Barley or other Com or Grain as aforesaid the

Person or Persons offending therein shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Twenty Pounds

And be it enacted by the Authority aforessdd That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person of

Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the Receipt of Exchequer
upon Credit of the said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of Six hundred
thousand Pounds which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respective Loans after the Rate

of Five Pounds per Centura per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the making of such Loans until

Satisfaction of the Principal Sums respectively and that no Moneys so to be lent shall be rated or assessed to

any Tax or Assessment whatsoever and that every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck lor

the Money by him her or them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interea

as aforesaid and that all such Orders shall be registred in course according to their Dates and all Persons thereupon
shall be paid in course as their Orders shall stand registred so as the Person Native or Foreigner his Executors
Aiiminstrators or Assignes whose Order shall be first registred shall be accounted the Person to be first paid out

of the Moneys to come in by virtue of this Act and he or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders

next entred shall be taken to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course and that the

said Moneys to come in by this Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction rl

the said respective Persons their Executors Administrators or Assignes successively without undue Preference of one

before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever and that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties

Subjects for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or f»t

Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks

or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party grieved by the Party offending with full Cost*

of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose hb Place also and ^

any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Regbiry or Payment contrary

the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Acti<
of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and shall

be forejudged of hb Place or Office and if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or
without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Actio®
Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of hb Place or Office and in case the Auditor of
Reedpt shall not direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Tellers make Payment according to each PersoW

due Place and Order as [aforesaid '] then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies

' afore directed 0,
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Clerks heran offendbg to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesad all

!,• h s“d Penalnes Forfdtures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any [of'] the Officers of the Exchequer How«uehPenJti«
*

'"ny their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any
** recotere .

of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protecdon Privilege Wager of Law Injunction

or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several TalUes of Loan or Orders for Payment XXX.

as afor^d bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall be b«r

interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the same Day Date the ume Day.

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to meur any Penalty in point of Payment XXXI.

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that
ff fim

come and demand their Moneys and bring thdr Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their no undue

Moneys and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will sadsfy precedent suffideot reser»ed

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the Time

the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans XXXII.

by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Regbter as aforesaid his or their Executors Administrators

or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written on his Order may assign or transfer his beMsigoidby

Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office
•

of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Registry Memorial thereof

aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Cha^e accordingly make shall emitle
I'”-

such Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assignes to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon Auignee may in

and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so tones quoties and afterwards it shall not be in the M“uer aarign.

Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asrignments to make void release or discharge

the same or any the Moneys thereby due or any Part thereof.

CHAPTER IV.

An Act for [the’] continuing the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders.

MO.ST gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in

Parliament assembled being desirous to provide such Supplies as may enable Your Majesty to carry on the
present War against France and Spain and defray other Your Majesties necessary Occasions do most humbly present

to Your Majesty (as a forther Gift to that End and Purpose) the several Impositions Rates and Duties heran after

mentioned and do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That all such and the like Impositions Rates and Duties

whatsoever as in and by an Act made and passed in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Ninth and
Tenth Years of the Rrign of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for granting to His
Majesty several Dudes upon Coals and Culm were charged or imposed upon the several Sorts of Coals and Culm
therein mentioned for the Term of Five Years which commenced from the Fifteenth Day of May which was in

the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight And the Duty or Duties on Cynders which m and
by an Act made and passed in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of His said

late Majesties Rrign intituled An Act for laying further Dudes upon Sweets and for lessening the Duties as well
upon Vinegar as upon certain Low Wines and Whale Fms and the Duties upon Brandy imported and for the more
easie raising the Duties upon Leather and for charging Cynders and for permitting the Importation of Pearl Ashes
Md for preventing Abuses in the brewing of Beer and Ale and Frauds in Importation of Tobacco were charged or
imposed [upon Cynders only for Four Years'] commencing from the Fifteenth Day of May One thousand six

hundred ninety nine (Charcoals made of Wood being always excepted) shall be continued from the Fourteenth
Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three until the Fifteenth

Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight and no longer and
shall during all that Time be raised levyed collected and paid for and upon all such and the like Sorts of Coals
Culm and Cynders as by the said former Acts or either Of them were chargeable in such Manner and Form and
according to such Rules and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as by the said former Acts or either of them
were prescribed for or concerning the Duties thereby granted

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act mtituled An Act for granting to His Majesty
several Duties upon Coals and Culm and so much of the said other Act made in His said late Majesties Reign
is concerns the said Duty [of‘] Cynders and all and every the Powers Authorities Rules Directions Penalties

The Duties upoa
Cuali and Culm of
Stat.gW.IH.e.is.

f I.

upon Cinders of

and raised, &c. as

ibe said former

II.

Sut.pW.llI. c.ij.

and Stat. lo W. IIL
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Forfatures Clauses Matters and Things therein contained for governing managing raising levying securing coUectini,

recaving paying and accounting for the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders by the said former Acts grant*,)

during the said several Terms thera’n mentioned shall be and are by force and virtue of this present Act revivej

and shall be in full force and be duely observed practised and put in Execution for the governing manaeino
raising levying securing collecting receiving paying and accounting for the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders
by this Act granted until the said Fifteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and aght as fully aji,j

effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if the same Powers Authorities Rules Directions Penalties Fofeitures

Clauses Matters and Thmgs were again expressed and particularly repeated in the Body of this present Act

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person and

Persons Natives or Fordgners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the Receipt of Exchequer

upon Credit of the said Rates and Duties by this Act granted any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the

whole the Sum of Five hundred thousand Pounds which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of ther

respective Loans after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum for the first Two hundred thousand Pounds
and after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the last Three hundred thousand Pounds of the

said Sum to be paid every Three Months from the making of such Loans until Satisfoction of the Principal

Sums respectively

And that no Moneys so to be lent shall be rated c 0 any Tax or Assessment whatsoever

And that every such Lender shall Immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him her or

Tatw of Lom to “ Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof widi such Interest as aforesaid

Lender,

Order fOT*Re-
Orders shall be registred in course according to thdr Dates and all Persons thereupon shall

peyment reeinered P^d in course as their Orders shall stand r^istred so as the Person N^ve or Foreigner his Executors

ofT^lfcy M?^d Of Assignee whose Order shall be first registred shall be accounted the Person to be first paid oat

in course, of the Moneys to come in by virtue of this Act and he or they who shall have his or thw Order or Orden
next entred shall be taken to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course

i

MonieiTo'eoin
' Moneys to come in by this Aa of the said Rates and Duties shall be in the same Order

'

by thii Aa liable liable to the Satisfaction of the said respective Persons their Executors Administrators or Assigns successively
to satiafy. without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or diveriable to any

other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

NoFrefor'
Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties

proiidiuBor Subjects for providing or makmg of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for

or'fo^iy^Mof'
Money Lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their

Money lent. Clerks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party grieved by the Party offending with fiill

Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

UndneP^erence
Undue Preference of one before another shall be made dther in Point of Registry or Payment

by Officer; Contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

Penalty. by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the ftrty grieved

and shall be bcapable of his Place or Office

ByDcpu^ •

^ *'*'^*' Preference be unduely made by any His Deputy or Clerk without Directions or Privity of his

Peaalty.
’ Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be li^le to such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be

for ever after incapable of his Place or Office

Auditor ^'I'erk of
Auditor of the Recapt shall not direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make

tbe Pell.’, or Teller Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit

Sy^Mui respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs in

dne Order, such Manner as aforesad Alt which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of tht

Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill

Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protectk#
Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Proriw^l^
PROVIDED alwayes and it Is hereby declared That if it happen that several Talleys of Loan or Orders for

MreralTtiliMfesr Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred
tet iiioe then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the

same Day

Piylng^JbiiqiKat
.

also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment

Sniai^*'^wb»t
^ Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons

Cjm Bounce' demand char Moneys and bring thar Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their
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Moneys and bring Aar Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfy precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bong to cease &om the Time

the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loan^

by virtue of this Aa after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his or their Executors Administrators

or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written on his Order may asagn or transfer

his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which bang notified in the

Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of

Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make

shall indtle such Assignee bis Executors Administrators (') and Asrignes to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon

2nd such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so todes queries and afterwards it shall not be in the

Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments to make void release or dischai^e

the same or any the Moneys thereby due or any Part thereof.

CHAPTER V.

Ah Act for granting an Aid to Her Maje«y by Sale of several Annuities at the Exchequer for carrying on the

War against France and Sprin.

Most gracious Sovereign Whereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Fourth

Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary (of blessed Memory) intituled An Act for granting

to Their Majesries certain Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and ocher Liquors for securing certain

Recompences and Advantages in the said Act mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of

Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France certain Rates or Duties of Excise

upon Beer Ale and other Liquors were imposed during the Term of Ninety nine Years which commenced from
the Five and twentieth Day of January in the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and two and
made liable to the Payment of several Annuities which were to be purchased in the Form thereby prescribed

And by another Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Reign of Their said late Majesties intituled An Act for

granting to Their Majesties several Rates and Duties upon Tonnage of Ships and Vessels and upon Beer Ale and other

Liquors for securmg certain Recompences and Advantages in the said Act mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily

advance the Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France Two Seventh Parts of

other Dudes of Excise upon Beer Ale and other liquors thereby granted to Their said late Majesties Their Hrires and
Successors are made liable to the Payment of other Annuiries which were to be purchased in the Manner and Form
thereby prescribed And whereas by virtue or in pursuance of the said several Acts and of another Act made in the

Fifth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign for supplying the Deficiency of the Money raised by the Act first

above mendoned several Annuides were purchased at divers Rates for One Two or Three Lives And whereas
several of the said Annuities which were so purchased (and whereupon no Reveraon or further Estate or Interest

hath been purchased and which have not been changed into a certain Term of Years in pursuance of any subsequent
Act or Acts of Parliament in that Behalf) are determined by the Deaths of such Contributors or their Nominees
respectively for whose Life or Lives the same were to continue respeedvely which Annuiries so determined did
amount at least to the Sum of Rve thousand two hundred seventy seven Pounds per Annum which was payable
out of the Dudes of Excise imposed by the said first mendoned Aa of Parliament and to the Sum of Five hundred
axty five Pounds per Annum which was payable out of the said Two Seventh Parts of the other Dudes of Excise
before mentioned now for the more effectual raising the Money which is necessary for carrying on the present

"War against France and Spain and supplying Your Majesties other Occasions We Your Majesries most dudftil and
loyal Subjects the Commons of England in Parliament assembled do cheerfully and unanimously grant unto Your
Majesty a further Aid to arise by Contribudons for Annuities to be purchased in such Manner as is herein after

expressed and do humbly pray Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful to and for

»ny Person or PeVsons (being Her Majesries natural born Subjects) at any Time or Times before the Rrst Day of
March One thousand seven hundred and two to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of Her Majesties
Exchequer any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Seventy nine thousand one hundred

^ fifty five Pounds for purchasing such Annuities as are herein after mentioned out of the said Dudes of Excise
imposed by the Act of Parliament first above mentioned and any other Sura and Sums of Money not exceeding
m the whole the Sum of Eight thousand four hundred and seventy five Pounds for purcharing such Annuiries
as are herein after mentioned out of the said Two Seventh Parts of the other Duties of Excise before expressed
upon the Terms following (that is to say) that all and every such Contributor and Contributors respeedvely his
a and that Executors Administrators and Asagnes (being Her Majesries natural born Subjects as aforesaid) out
such of the said Branches or Duties of Excise whereupon he she or they shall pay the Considerarion Money

to purchase such Annuiries as aforesaid shall have and recave an Annuity yearly Rent or Payment after the Rate
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Rste of Anmiity

;

payable Quarterly.

of tbe swd Dixtica

of Eacitt, Tax
feee, &C.

of Fourteen Pounds of lawful English Money for every Sura of Two hundred and ten Pounds so paid as aforesaid

and so proponionably for any greater Sum which shall be so paid or contributed for and durmg the full Ternj

of Fourscore and nme Years to he reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day of January m the Tear of out

Lord One thousand seven hundred and two the same to be paid at the Four most usual Feasts of the [jYear

that is to say the Feast of the’] Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of Saint John the

Baptist Saint Michael the Archangel and the Birth of our Lord Christ by even and equal Portions the First

Payment thereof to be made at the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary One thousand sev®

hundred and three

Akd be it further enacted That all and every such Contributor and Contributors so paying the said Con^eradc®

Money as aforesaid or such as he she or they shall nominate his her and thdr Executors Administrators and

Assigns (being natural born Subjects as aforesaid) shall have receive and enjoy and be intituled by virtue of

this Act to have recrive and enjoy the respeedve Annuity for'] Annuities so to be purchased for and during the

whole Terra aforesaid out of such of the said Rates or Duties of Excise upon which such Purchase shall be

made as aforesaid treed from all Taxes Rates and Imporitions whatsoever and as fully and beneficially as other

Purchasers of Annuities for any Life or Lives or of any reversionary Aimuities upon the said Acts or any of

them do or ought to have receive or enjoy the respective Annuities so by them purchased

And that all and every the Directions Powers and Clauses in the said former Aas contained for and concerning

the levying of Talleys the making forth of Orders or for making of Transferrences or Asdgnments or for the

apportioning or applying the Moneys arising by the said Fonds or Revenues or any of them or for appointing

selling or establishtag any other Matter or Thing for or in relation to the respective Annuities thereby purchased

or obtained (other than the making Proof of Nominees being alive) shall be and are by force and virtue of

this Act revived and shall be duly observed practised and put in Execution for and in respect of such Annuities

as shall be purchased and obtained upon this Act as fully and efiectually as if the same Powers Directions and

Clauses were here again expressed and particularly repeated

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Rates and Duties

of Excise which were granted for Ninety nine Years as aforesaid or the said Two Seventh Parts of the other

Rates and Duties of Excise above mentioned or any or either of them shall at any Time or Times appear to

be so deficient in the Produce of the same as that at tbe End of any one Year to be reckoned from and after

the Five and twentieth Day of December in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two the

same or any of them respectively shall not be sufficient to discharge and satisfie all the Payments upon the

respective Annuities by this and any former Act or Acts of Parliament charged thereupon whereby the said

Annuities or any of them shall be in Arrear then and so often and in every such Case all and every such

Deficiency and Deficiencies shall be provided for answered and made good by or out of the next Aids to be

raised and granted by Parliament And the Monies so to be supplied together with the Monies of the Rates

and Duties before mentioned shall be applied to and for the Payment of all Arrears which shall then appear

to be due and unpaid upon the said Aimuities or any of them so that the same shall be fully discharged and

paid off according to the true Meaning of this Act

CHAPTER VI.

An Act for the better preventing Escapes out of the Que s Bench and Fleet Prisons.

. TX7"HEREAS divers Persons heretofore legally committed by Her Majesties several Courts of Record at

V T Westminster to the Custody of the Marshal of tbe Queens Bench and to the Prison of the Fleet upoa

Actions for the Recovery of Drfjt or Damages or for Contempts in not performing Orders or Decrees made ffl

Courts of Equity and in Execution have by Bribes and illegal Practises to and with such Marshal of the Queens

Bench or to and with the Warden of the said Prison of the Fleet or some of thar Officers or Servants or other

Persons in Trust for them and for tbdr respective Uses and Benefit frequently procured from such Marshal ot

Warden Liberty to escape and go at large without Satisfaction made to the respective Plaintiffs or Creditors and

without discharging such Debts or satisfying such Damages or performing such Orders or Decrees as well to ih«

great Damage of honest Creditors the Decrease of personal Credit and Discouragement of Trade as in open

Defiance to all the good and wholsome Laws heretofore made to restrain such Abuses For Remedy whereof and

for preventing the like evil Practices for the future Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirimal and Temporal and Commons in this present i^liaroeM
assembled and by the Authority of the same ITiat if any Person or Persons already committed rendred or Charge‘S

or who shall hereafter be committed or rendred to or charged in the Custody of the Marshal of the Queeu*

5
Bench for the Time being or to or in the Prison of the Fleet either in Execution ot upon Mesne Process t*

upon any Contempt in not performing such Order or Decree by any of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster

and such Person or Persons shall at any Time after such Commitment Render Charge or bring in Execution

' interlined on the Roll,
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snd before he «>'« *®y Payment or Satisfaction to the respective Plaimiffe op Plaintiffs Creditor

or Creditors or shall have cleared him her or themselves of such Contempts as he she or they were or shall

be charged with at the Time of such ihdr Commitment Render Charge or being in Execution as aforesaid make

any Escape ‘'’® Custody of the Marshal of the Queens Bench for the Time being or from the Prison of

the said Queens Bench or from the Prison of the Fleet or rither of them or shall go at large at any Time after

the Three and twentieth Day of January which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and two it shall and may be lawful upon Oath thereof in Writing to be made by One or more credible Person

or Persons before any One of the Judges of that Court where such Action was emred or Judgment and Execution

were obtained or where the Party was so committed or charged as aforesaid to and for such Judge before whom

such Oath shall be made as abovesaid and such Judge is hereby authorized and required from Time to Time to

grant unto any Person whatsoever who shall demand the same one or more Warrant or Warrants under his

Hand and Seal therdn reciting the Action or Actions Execution or Executions Contempt or Contempts with which

such Person or Persons so escaping or going at large stood charged or were committed at the Suit of any Person

or Persons on whose Behalf such Warrant or Warrants shall be demanded at the Time of such Escape or going

at large (which said Warrant or Warrants shall be in Force in all Places whatsoever within the Kingdom of

England Dommion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed) directed to all Sheriffs Mayors Bailiffs Constables

Headborooghs and Tythingmen therein and thereby commanding them and every of them in their respective Counties

Cities Towns and Precincts to seize and retake such Person or Persons so escaped or going at large and such

Person or Persons so retaken upon such Warrant forthwith to convey and commit to the Common Goal of such

County where such Person or Persons so escaped or going at large shall be retaken there to remain without

Bail or Mainprize or being thence upon any Account whatsoever delivered or removed until he she or they shall

have made full Payment or Satisfection to the respective Plaintiffe or Plaintiff's Creditor or Creditors in such
Action or Actions Execution or Executions named or until the Judgment or Judgments on which such Execution

or Executions was or were sued out against such Person or Persons shall be reversed or discharged by due Course

of Law or until Judgment in such Action or Actions be given for such Person or Persons so committed as aforesaid

or until the said Contempt or Contempts for which such Person or Persons were or shall be committed be cleared

and discharged [[except such Person or Persons be charged with Treason or Felony or any other Crime Matter or
Cause for and on the Behalf of the Queens Majesty Her Heires and Successors and if he or she for any such
Cause on the Behalf of the Queen Her Heires and Successors be removed to any other Goal or Prison he or

she shall be in the Custody of such Goal charged with all the Causes with which he or she is or shall be
charged in the Goal from whence he or she shall be removed And every Mayor and other Officer as aforesaid

after Delivery of such Prisoner so retaken together with such Warrant to the Sheriff shall take a Note in Writing
from such Sheriff testifymg the Recapt of such Prisoner which said Sheriff is hereby required to reedve such
Prisoner and give such Note And every such Sheriff as aforesaid after the Execution of such Warrant shall

forthwith make a Return thereof to the Court where the Action shall be depending or Judgment Order or Decree
had or obtained which shall be entred and filed upon Record']

And be it further enacted That if any such Person or Persons so retaken by Warrant as aforesaid shall at any p
**•

Time make any Escape out of the Goal to which he she or they shall be so conveyed and committed as aforesaid “gain
”

the Sheriff in whose Custody he she or they was or were shall be liable to answer for anrh no .t--

Case of any other Escape Any Law Usage

Dutj of Maj-ora,

e shall be liable to answer for such Escape a

r Custome to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Providid always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to
and for any Person or Persons that are or shall be Bail in any Suit or Action in any of Her Majesties Courts

'

of Record at Westminster for any such Person or Persons that shall be retaken and conveyed to such Goal as
'

aforesmd by virtue of such Warrant as aforesaid to [have and prosecute out of such of Her Majesties Courts where
he or they are or shall be Bail a Writt directed to the Sheriff of the County to the Goal whereof such Prisioner
M retaken shall be committed and detained commanding such Sheriff to detain and keep such Prisoner in Custody
in discharge of his Bail which Writt with ah Account whether he hath the said Prisoner in his Custody shall be
returned by the said Sheriff into Court at a Day therein to be mentioned and the Delivery of every such Writt 1

to the Sheriff or his Deputy'] shall be deemed and taken to be an effectual Render of such Prisoner to all Intents
'

Md Purposes whatsoever in discharge of the said Bail And that in case such Sheriff his Deputy or other his
inferior Officer shall thereafter suffer the Person or Persons so rendred in discharge of his her or their Bail to
escape they and every of them so offending shall be liable to such Action and Actions as the Marshal of the
Queens Bench or Warden of the Fleet Prison is or are liable to for permitting any Person to escape out of
hb or their Custody or Prison who was committed to such Custody or Prison upon Render in discharge of his her
or ih^ Bail

And be it further enacted That all and every such Sheriffs upon Request of such Person or Persons being Bail JV.
as aforesaid who shall deUver such Writt for keeping and detaining such Prisoner as aforesaid and for the usual Bai
Pees of Returns of Actions shall make return and cerdfie under his Hand the Receipt of such Writt and the Time
Aereof and whether the said Person so retaken was then in his Custody and in default Aereof shall for every such
,

ault Neglect or Refusal forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Penalty jfiyo.

VOL. VIII.
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Record at Wesnninster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherdn no Essmgn Protection Wager of Ij,
or any more than one Imparlance shall be allowed And that upon producing such Return or Certificate to the

Court where such Bail shall be taken such Court shall direct and cause a Reddidit se to be entred upon the

Bail-piece which shall be as effectual to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Bail had then actually rendred the

Person of the said Defendant to such Court or before any Judge or Judges of the same

And for the Prevention of Disputes touching this Act be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the satin

and every Clause and Thing therein contained shall be adjudged and taken to be a General Law and that k
shall not be needful to set forth the same in pleading or any Part thereof And that the same and every Clause

therein shall be [construed'] most beneficially for the preventing of ail the Mischiefs Abuses Escapes and other

Inconveniendes herdn provided against And further that if any Person or Persona shall at any Time be sued ft*

putting in Execution any Power or Authority given by this Act such Person or Persons shall and may plead the

General Issue and give in Evidence the Special Matter and if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such Action or Actkoj

shall be nonsuit or discontinue his her or their Action or Actions or a Verdict shall be given for the Defendant

or Defendants or that Judgment upon Demurrer shall be given for the Defendant or Defendants every sudt

Defendant or Defendants shall have his or their Treble Costs of Suit.

Par/.

^
An Act for explaining and making effectual a late Statute concerning the Haven and Piers of the Burgh of Great

'
’ Yarmouth and for confirming the Rights and Privileges of the said Burgh.

al of Stat. XTYHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William
^ T T the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for the clearing repairing preserving and maintaining the

Haven and Piers of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk several Powers and Authorities for puHmg the said

Act in Execution and several Rights and Trusts for the Purposes therein mentioned are placed and vested in the

Corporation or Body Corporate of the Burgh of Great Yarmouth aforesaid some of them in the Baylifls of the

said Burgh for the Time bemg by themselves or one of them and others in the Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and

Commonalty of the said Burgh and the said Corporation is also lawfully and rightfully sazed and possessed of

and interested in and intituled to several Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments m Possession Reversion

Remainder or otherwise and possessed of and intituled to divers Goods Chattels Customes Prescriptions Interests

Fees Perquiates Benefits Rights Liberties Franchises Immunities Privileges and Jurisdictions to the End the said

Powers Authorities Rights and Trusts and the said Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and the Reversion

and Reveraons Remainder and Remainders thereof and the said Goods Chattells Customes Prescriptions Interests

Fees Perquiates Benefits Rights Liberties Franchises Immunities Privileges and Jurisdictions and every of them may
be continued and preserved for the general and public Benefit of the said Burgh in such Pliofit and Manner as

they now are or ought to be in case the Name or Stile of the said Corporation shall at any Time or I1m«
hereafter be altered or changed Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

d Cor'^
Authority of the same That all and every Time and Times whensoever the Name and Stile of the said Corporation

lundBailifT., slitJl be altered or changed ftom their present Name or Stile of Bailiffcs Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of

t

the Burgh of Great Yatmouih m the County of Norfolk to the Name or Stile of Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and

Commonalty of the Burgh of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk or to any other Name or Stile whatsoever
ayor. ftc. the Mayor or other Chief Magistrate or Magistrates of the said Burgh and his and their Successors shall and may

from time to time and at all Times afterwards have hold exerdse and enjoy all and every such Rights Trusts

* Powers and Authorities for putting the said Act in Execution and all and every the aforesaid Messuages Lands

mm. Tenements and Hereditaments and the Reversion and Reversions Remainder and Reminders thereof and of every

Part thereof and all and every the aforesaid Goods Chattells Customs Prescriptions Interests Fees Perquisites Benefits

Rights Liberties Franchies Imimmiries Privileges and Jurisdictions as the Baylifis of the said Burgh or ether of them

joyntly or severally may or can lawfully and right-fully claim or demand And that the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses

and Commonalty of the said Burgh and their Successors and the Body Corporate of the said Burgh by wha*

Name or Names soever the same shall or may at any Time or Times hereafter be named or sriled and that

and every of their Successojs shall and may from time to rime and at all Times afterwards have hold exercise

and enjoy all and every the Rights Trusts Powers and Authorities for putting the said redted Act in Executia*

and all and every the aforesaid Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whereof the said Bayliffs Aldenutf
Burgesses and Commonalty of ihe said Burgh are or be now lawfully and rightfully seized or possessed interest®!

or intituled to in Possesaon [Reversion’] Remainder or otherwise howsoever and all and every the afores*!
Goods Chattels Customes Prescriptions Interests Benefits Rights Liberties Franchises Immunities Privileges Jurisdictions

Powers and Authorities whatsoever which the Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the said Burgh
may or can lawfully and rightfully have hold exercise enjoy claim or demand

• intetlii the Roll.
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Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonaity and their Successors and the said

be*^ d

Bod Corporate by what other Name or Names soever they shall be named or stiled shall from time to time MajoV ire! in like

Subject and obliged to account for answer and make good all such Moneys as have been are or shall be

Uecied or levyed and paid into the Hands of any Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers which have been Jtc. as the said

Qorninated by virtue of the above recited Act or to be hereafter nominated at such Time and Times and before

joch Person and Persons and in such Manner and Form as in and by the above recited Act as the Bayliffs

Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the said Burgh should or ought to have been and shall also be subject

and liable to all such Matters and Things as the Bayliffs of the said Burgh or other of them or as the

Baylifis Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the said Burgh were by the said Act subject and liable unto

Provided also That the Body Politick and Corporate of the said Burgh and Town whether incorporated by And to ply, &c.

the Name of the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the Burgh of Great Yarmouth in the County of ^XotlarD^a
Norfolk or by any other Name or Names whatsoever and thdr and every of their Successors be and shall be subject the«airJBttUffi,&e.

and liable to pay deliver satisffe and discharge all and every such and the like Fee-ftirm Rents and other Rents

Payments Duties and Demands whatsoever whether in Moneys Herrings or other Fish Goods or Things whatsoever

and to do and perform all and every such and the like Duties and Services as the Bayliffs Alderm«i Burgesses

and Commonalty of the Burgh of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk be or are or have been subject or

liable to or chargeable with Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be Twelve Commisrioners to inspect the Twelve Commia.

said Accounts whereof Three to be nominated yearly by the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the AOT^'t"&^^
said Burgh of Grst Yarmouth in Common Council assembled or by what other Name or Names the same shall appointed uhernn

be called other Three in like Manner to be nominated and appointed by the Mayor Sheriffs Citizens and
Commonalty of the City of Norwich in Common Council assembled other Three to be in the like Manner
nominated and appeanted by the Jusdees of the Peace for the County of Norfolk and other Three to be in like

.Manner nominated by the Justices of the Peace for the County of Suffolk at the respeedve Sessions of the Peace

for the said Coundes of Norfolk and Suffolk respectively as formerly by the above recited Act Which said nreCommiiiioners

Commisaoners or any Number of them Five being of the Coundes of Norfolk Suffolk and City of Norwich
shall and may from Time to Time giving due Nodee according to the former Act call before them the Collectors

Receivers and others who have been or shall be intrusted with the Reedpt Collection or Imployment of the

Moneys received and collected or to be reedved and collected in pursuance of the said Act who shall be

required by vertue of this Act to render such Accounts to the said Commissioners [and the said Commissbners']
or any Number of them Five bang of the Coundes of Norfolk and Suffolk and City of Norwich shall and may
order and appomt all such Moneys which shall rest due upon such Account to be laid out and expended to

and for the Uses and Purposes in the said Act mentioned and shall and may have and execute all other Powers
and Authorities which the said Commissioners had by virtue of the said former Act And that all Collectors Collectors. &c.

Recavers and other Officers appointed in pursuance of the said former Act to be appointed in Execution of this

present Act shall and may have and execute all the Powers and Authorities which any of the said Receivers Collectors, &c.
Collectors or other Officers might or could do by virtue of the said former Act

An Act for Explanation of a Clause in One Act made in the Seventh Year of His Ute MajeKies Reign relating
CO Borelaps and to take off the additional Subsidy upon Iri^ Linnen, f

WHEREAS in and by an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty
j

King William the Third of blessed Memory intituled An Act for continuing several Duties granted by 1

former Aas upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported
‘

for carrying on the War against France it is therein redted that whereas several Merchants trading with the United
Provinces in several Sorts of course Linen commonly called Borelaps had them of late been compelled to pay
Custom for the same as Hollands which came to above Thirty five Pounds per Centum whereby the said Trade
M useful to the poorer Sort of People was not only likely to be lost but the Customes thereby much abated
tt was^ therefore enacted that all such Linen Cloth known or commonly called by the Name of Borelaps not
exceeding Twenty eight Inches and a Half in Breadth nor Twelve Pence an English EU in Value should be
entred ad Valorem during the Continuance of that Act and pay all other Duties accordingly And whereas some •

Doubt hath been made whether the said Clause concerning Borelaps be yet in Force and is to continue for '

such Time and Term of Years as other Clauses in the said recited Act are by subsequent Acts now in force
wntmued be it therefore declared and enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and
onwnt t e or s priiual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
u onty 0 e same at the said Clause concerning Borelaps and the Duties and Customes payable for the

'

®me a orem is an s a be in full Force and Effect to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever
'

™Ol the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten
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And whereas by One other Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King WiUijjj

the Third intituled An Act for encouraging the Lhen Manufectore of Ireland and brbging Flax and ‘Hemp
and the making of Sail Cloth in this Kingdom it is enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for an
Native or Natives of England or Ireland to import into England directly from Ireland any Sorts of Hemp or Fla.

and all the Production thereof as Thread Yam and Linen of the Growth and Manufecture of Ireland free fix)nj

all Manner of Custoraes Duties and Impoations whatsoever upon producing such Certificate and making such Oath
as in the said Act is mentioned And whereas by One other Aa made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of Hjj

said late Majesty intituled An Act for granting to Her Majesty a further Sub^y of Tonnage and Poundage upon
Merchandizes imported for the Term of Two Tears and Three Quarters £and an additional Land Tax for On*
Year'] for carrying on the War against France a further Subsidy of Poundage was granted to His Majesty after

the Rate of Twelve Pence for the Value of every Twenty Shillings upon all Manner of Goods and Merchandize,

imported or brought into this Realm or any the Dominions to the same belonging at any Time after the First

Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven and before the First Day of February One thousand sij

hundred ninety nine according to the several and particular Rates and Values of the same Goods and Merchandizes

as the same are particularly and respectively rated and valued in the aforesaid Book of Rates which said additional

Subsidy of Poundage hath been since continued by divers Acts and is yet in force and to continue for and during

the Term of Her Majesties Life by reason of which said last mentioned Act and the several Acts for continuing

the said additional Subsidies all Linens imported from Ireland do now stand charged with the said additional

Subady of Twelve Pence for the Value of every Twenty Shillings of the same Goods imported notwithstanding

the said recited Act of the Seventh Year of His late Majesties Reign for encouraging the Lmen Manufacture of

Ireland Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of March in the

Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two all Sorts of Hemp or Flax and all the Production

thereof as Thread Yam and Linen imported bto England directly from Ireland by any Native or Natives of England
or Ireland being of the Growth and Manufecture of Ireland upon producing such Certificates and making such

Oath as in and by the said Act' of the Seventh Year of His said late Majesty was and is required shall be feee

from the said additional Subsidy of Poundage and all Manner of Customes Duties and Impositioiis whateoever Any
Act Custome or Usage heretofore to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Ret. Pari, i yfnM, An Act for punishing of Accessories n

CHAPTER IX.

Feloneys and Reedvers of stolen Goods and t

and destroybg of Ships.

prevent the wilful bummg

ReawM for pawirg T^ORASMUCH as the Councellers and Contrivers of Theft and other Feloneys and the Receivers of Goods that
thi> Act. J hjve been stolen are the principal Cause of the Commissbn of such Feloneys and as the Law now is no

Accessory can be convicted or suffer any Punishment where the Prindpal is not attainted or hath the Benefit

of his Clergy be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

Principri Offender the Same That from and after the Twelfth Day of February which shall be b the Year of our Lord One thousand

™Vundkg hundred and two if any principal Offender shall be convicted of any Felony or shall stand mute or

peremptorily challenge above the Number of Twenty Persons returned to serve of the Jury it shall and may be

to, Ac^sfory “ proceed against any Accessory either before or after the Fact in the same Manner as if such principJ

^sfntt'M'h^
•

attabted thereof notwithstandbg any such principal Felon shall be admitted to the Benefit of hi'

rationed. ClCTgy pardoned or otherwise delivered before Attabder and every such Accessory shall suffer the same Punishment
if he or she be convicted or shall stand Mute or peremptorily challenge above the Number of Twenty Persons
returned to serve of the Jury as he or she should have suffered if the Principal had been attbnted

II. And forasmuch as Buyers and Receivers of stolen Goods do oftentimes convey away and conceal the prbcipal

Felons so that they cannot be convicted of such principal Felony and thereby such Buyers and Receivers have

escaped all Manner of Punishment which hath greatly encouraged the buybg and recaving of such stolen Goods

Buyers lud For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twelfth Day of

February One thousand seven hundred and two it shall and may be lawful to prosecute and punish every such

proceeded agaiatc. Person and Persons buybg or recavtag any stolen Goods knowbg the same to be stolen as for a Misdemeanour

to be punished by Fine and Imprisonment although the principal Felon be not before convicted of the said Felony

which shall exempt the Offender from bebg puiusbed as Accessory if the Prbcipal shall be afterwards convicted

III. it further enacted by the Authority aforesad That from and after the said Twelfth Day of February

?*WiuiewM^b
thousand seven hundred and two all and every Person and Persons who shall be produced or appear as »

Witne'j^'fofTbe^ Witness or Witnesses on the Behalf of the Prisoner upon any Tryal for Treason or Felony before he or she ^
Queen- admitted to depose or give any Manner of Evidence shall first take an Oath to depose the Truth the whole Truth

' interlined os the Roll.
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and nothing but the Truth in such Manner as the Witnesses for the Queen are by Law obliged to do and if

convicted of my '*'ilful Perjury in such Evidence shali suffer all the Punishments Penaldes Forfatures and

Disabilities which by any of the Laws and Statutes of this Realm are or may be inflicted upon Persons convicted of

^ful Perjury

And for the effectual preventing the wDful casting away burning or otherwise destroying by Masters and

Mariners of Ships under their Charge be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Captain Master Mariner

or other Officer belonging to any Ship shall after the said Twelfth Day of February One thousand seven hundred

and two wilfully cast away bum or otherwise destroy the Ship unto which he belongeth or procure the same to be

done to the prejudice of the Owner or Owners thereof or of any Merchant or Merchants that shall load Goods

thereon he shall suffer Death as a Felon

Death.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Offence and Offences committed

on the High Seas or where the Admiralty hath Jurisdiction shall be enquired tryed heard determined and judged

in such Shires and Places in the Realm as shall be limitted by the Queens Commission under the Great Seal of

England in such Manner and Form as in and by an Act made in the Twenty eighth Year of the Reign of the

late King Henry the Eighth is directed and appointed for the Tryal of Pirates and that all and every Person and

Persons who from and after the said Twelfth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and two shall be

convict of any of the said Offence or Offences last mentioned or shall stand mute or peremptorily challenge above

the Number of Twenty Persons returned to serve of the Jury shall suffer Death without Benefit of Cleigy.

CHAPTER X.

An Act for the better repairing and amending the Highwaycs from the North End of Thomwood Common
Woodford in the County of Essex.

Rot. Pari. I

P-S‘ «'9-

WHF.REAS the Highways or Road between the Parish of Harlow and Woodford in the County of Essex

by Reason of the great and many Loads which are Weekly drawn though the same are become so

rumous and in decay that the Ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient

for making the same passable ndcher are the Inhabitants of the several and respective Parishes in which the said

Road doth lye of Ability to repair the same without some other Proviaon of Moneys to be raised towards putting

the same into good and sufficient Repair there being no Materials to be got fit for doing thereof but at great

Distance from the said Road For Remedy whereof and to the Intent that the said Highways may be forthwith

effectually repaired and amended and kept in good Repair May it please Tour Majesty that it may be enactetl

and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons m this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
That for the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repair the said Highways or Road the Justices of the

Peace at some Special Sessions to be holden for the said County pursuant to an Act made in the Third and
Fourth Years of the Reign of Their late Majesties King Williain and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the better

repairing or amendbg the Highways shall and may then and there and so from Time to Time in every Year
nominate and appoint a convenient Number of sufficient and able Persons residing and inhabiting in the Parises
wherein the said Highways or Road do lie so to be amended as aforesaid to be the several and respective

Surveyors of the respective Parishes and Places aforesaid for the Year from thence next ensuing and in Default
of such Surveyors that the said Justices at fhdr Special Sessions may appoint such other Person or Persons to be
Surveyors who shall be willing to accept of the said Office and that the said Justices shall cause Notice to be
given to the several Surveyors so chosen in Writing of their said Choice which said Surveyors and every of them
having no lawful Impediment to be allowed by the said Justices by whom they shall be chosen in Manner aforesaid

or any Two of them within One Week next after such Notice to him or them given of their Election shall and
are hereby required respectively to meet in some convenient Place within their several and respective Parishes or
Kvirions for which they are respectively appointed Surveyors to the Intent to view and survey the said Highways
or Road and conader the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can he used for the repairing
the same and also the several Sums of Money that will be necessary for making good the same and make their
respective Certificates thereof to the Justices of Peace at the next Special Sessions of the Peace to be held for
the said County who thereupon shall and may make such Order and Orders in and about the same as to them
shall seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyors and all
other Persons concerned m putting this Act in Execution duly observed and performed and the said respective
Surveyors are hereby iropowered to appoint and require such Carts and Persons who are liable to work in the
Highways by the Statutes already in force from Time to Time to come and Work in the said Highways or Road
as they shall think needful and appoint for which the said respective Surveyors shall pay unto such Labourers
Md to the Owners of such Teems or Cans according to the usual Rates of the County wherein if any Difference
appen the same to be settled by any Two Justices of the Peace of the same Division which is to be conclusive

to all Parties

3tat.3«t4W.&M.
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Provided nevertheless that no Person be compellable by this Act to travel above Four Miles from hij
Dwelling House nor to work above Two Days in any One Week nor at any Time in Seed-time Hay-tune oj
Com Harvest

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where there is not sufficient Gravel Chalk Sand gj

. Stones within any Parish Town Village or Hamlet wherein the said Highways or Road do lie to repair the sa®e

"&c
'' lawful for the said Surveyors in their several and respective Places and such Person or Persons

•nsa- as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Chalk Sand or Stones if the said Justices of the Peacj

shal direct the same out of the Wast or Common of any Neighbouring Parish Town Village or Hamlet paying

reasonable Satisfaction for the same Materials to the Person or Persons who have Right to the Soil where the
lecisl same shall be so digged and carryed away and for such Damage he or they shall thereby sustain to be assessed and

^
adjudged by the said Justices at the next Special Sessions for the said County in case of Difference concerning

the same and that the Pits and Places where and from whence such Materials shall be digged and carried away
for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient speed (if adjudged by the said Justices of the Peace as

aforesaid or desired by the Party owning such Gioundj be filled up and levelled with Earth or other Materials

i

Anh for the defraying the Charge in and about the Reparations or Road aforesaid be it further enacted That
the said Justices at any such Special Sessions aforesaid shall and may choose and appoint one or more fit Persca
or Persons to be Receiver or Recrivers Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in the Name of
Toll or Custome to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches Waggons Droves and Gangs of Cattle as in

Time to come .shall pass Qbe lead or droven in or '] through the said Way as are hereafter in this Ace limitted

(that is to say) For every Horse One Peny For every Stage Coach or Hackney Coach Six Pence For every
other Coach Calash or Chariot Six Pence For every Waggon One Shilling For every Cart Eight Pence For every
Score of Sheep or Lambs One Peny and so proportionably for every greater or lesser Number For every Score
of Calves Three Pence For every Score of Hogs Three Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number of
Calves or Hogs proportionably not being under Five For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle Six Pence and so
for every greater or lesser Number proportionably And that from and after the Twenty Fifth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and three all and every Person and Persons who shall travel or pass with Horse Coach
Cart or Waggon or that shall pass lead or drive any Oxen Sheep or other Cattle before mentioned in and
through the Highway aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collector or Collectore
Receiver or Receivers of Toll m that Behalf ftom Time to Time to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates
aforesaid the Place for collecting the said Toll to be in some convenient Place upon the said Highways or Road
between the North.End of Thorawood Common and Woodford by setting up a Turnpike or otherwise as the
Justices of the Peace at the next Special Sessions to be held for the said County next after the passing this Act
shall direct and appoint

And the Person or Persons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for receiving'
the said Toll shall give in a true and perfect Account Weekly upon Oath unto One or more of the Justices of
the Peace that live near to the said Turnpike which Oath they or he are and is hereby impowered to administer
which said Account shall be duely returned to the Justices of the Peace at the next Special Sessions to be holden

U1 for -the Hundred where the said Turnpike shall be set up who shall thereupon examine the same and make such
Orders therein as to them shall seem meet according to the true Meanbg of this Act

^

And m case any Person or Persons (upon Demand made of the Toll aforesaid by the Collector or Reedverm that Behalf to^ be appomted) shall neglect or refuse to pay the same then it shall and may be lawful
to and for the said Collector or Receiver appointed for the Reedpt of the said Toll upon such Refusal to distrain
and detain such Horse Coach Callash Chariot Waggon Cart Oxen or other Cattle aforementioned or any of them
until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenour of this present Act together with such
Damages as the Party or Parties so distraining shall sustain in and about the making of the said Distress or by
the keepmg thereof which said Moneys so to be reedved shall be paid proportionably to the said respective
Surveyors for and towards the Amendment of the said Highways or Road according to the true Meaning hereof
and not elsewhere °

And be it fotther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them at the first

Spedal Sesa<^ to be holden for their several Divisions by force of the recited Act shall make and yield up unto
the said Justices of the Peace there to be assembled a perfect Account in Writing under their Hands of all the
Moneys which he or they or any of them have reedved from the said Collector or Receiver of Toll and
'kewise of all their Disbursements in and about the said Highways or Road otherwise by Reason of their Officesm case any Overplus of Money so received reman in their Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyors to
e chosen for the Year ensuing to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Highways or Road according
o e true Meanmg of this Act and not elsewhere which said Justices to whom such Account shall be given at
the said Specwl Sessdons shall out of the Benefit of the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyors
or Surveyor for and in condderation of his and thdr Care and Pains taken in Execution of their Offices and to
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such other Person or Persons who have been or shall be assisting in and about procuring the said Highways or

Road to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Moneys or otherwise reUtmg thereunto as to

them shall seem good

And in case the Collector or Receiver of the said Toll to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Request duely

pay the same unto the said Surveyors for the Time being so to be appointed as aforesaid or in case the said

Surveyors or any of them shall not make such Account and Payment unto the several Peison and Persons

according to the Order Direction and Appointment of the said Justices as aforesaid That then the said Justices

al any Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County shall make Enquiry concerning such Default as well

by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by Testimony of Two or more credible ‘Witnesses upon Oath

which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer and if any Person or Persons shall be [thereof] convicted

the said Justices upon such Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so convict to the Common Goal of the

said County there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect

Account and Payment as aforesaid

And forasmuch as the Moneys so to be collected by such Receipt of the sad Toll will not at present raise

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses It is hereby

further enacted That the said Surveyors or the more Part of them are hereby enabled by Order of the said

Justices to be made at such Special Sessions and not otherwise to engage the Profits arising by the said Toll for

such Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose and by Indenture under the Hands and
Seals of the said Surveyors for the Time being or the more Part of them to transfer the Profits of the said

Toll and to grant and convey the same for any Time or Term of Years not exceeding One and twenty Years

unto any Person or Persons that shaU or will upon that Security advance any present Sum or Sums of Money
so lent with Interest for the same after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundred
Pounds which said Money so to be advanced shall be distributed by the Justices at such Special Sessions in the

proportions and for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ITiat if any Person or Persons not having any lawful Excuse to

be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor bemg
thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Act is appointed or to do and perform his or their Duty in the due
and speedy Execution of this Act the said Justices at such Special Sesaons shall and may hereby have Power to
impose upon such Person or Peasons so refusing or neglecting such Fine or Fines not exceeding Five Pounds
upon such Person or Persons so refusing as to them shall seem meet and to cause the same to be levied by
Dbtress and Sale of his or her Goods rendring to the Party the Overplus if any shall be and then and in such
Case or in Case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appointed as
aforesaid by Two or more Justices of the Peace that live nearest to the Party or Parties so dying refusing or
neglecting and such other Person or Persons so to be appointed by the said Justices are hereby required to
execute their said Offices in such Manner and under such Penalties as if they had been chosen by the Justices
at their Special Sessions as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurred
by vertue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the repairing of the
said Highways or Road accordbg to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other Person or Persons or to
or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person
for any thing done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the said
County of Essex and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be brought may plead the General Issue
and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any Trya! to be had thereupon and that the same was
done in pursuance and by Authority of the said Act And if it shall so appear to be done or that such Action shall
he brought in any other County then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such Verdict or if the
Plaintiff shail be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after the Defendant shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer
Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff the said Defendant shall have and recover Double Costs and have
the like Remedy for the same as any other Defendant hath in any other Cases by Law.

Provided always That no Person or Persons having Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken andimm the same Day before Eight of the Clock at Night between the Months of September and February and
ore Ten o the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Coach Waggon or

other Carriage or with Cattle shall be compelled the same Day to pay the Toll a Second Time

further also That all and every Person and Persons passmg through the Place appointed for the teceivine
tho Toll aforesaid and commg fro„ any Parish next adjoyning to the said Highways or Road sh-" •--- - •----

any Quannues ^Sme Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any Nature c
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Corn in the Straw at Hay Time or Harvest Ploughs Harrows and other Implements of Hasbandry and all otli^

Things whatsoever imployed in the husbanding stocking manuring of their several and respective Lands in the

several and respective Parishes shall pass to and fro through the said Place where such Toll is to be recwved

aforesaid without paying any thing for their respective pas^g through the same

And that it shall and may be lawful for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and ail Carts
jn,j

Waggons attending them and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said Place where the said Toll is to b,

collected without paying any thing for their passing Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof j,

any wise notwithstanding

PnoviDED also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chaigeable towards the repairing tbt

said Highways or Road shall still rem^ so chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highways i*

Road as before they used to do therein Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thing herwn contained shall extend to any further Time to

of Force any longer than the Term of One and twenty Years to be accounted from the passing of this Act aaj

also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the Term of One and twenty Years aforesaid the said Highway
or Road shall be sufficiently repaired and amended and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the aid

County at the Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County that then from and after such Adjudicai*

made and Repayment of such Moneys as shall have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and detenniat

Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justice

of the Peace at their General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the County of Essex yearly and every Year afia

Easter One thousand seven hundred and three if they think fit to appoint Two or more Persons of the said

County to survey and view the said ruinous Highways and Road and to examine the Accounts of the Surveyon
of the same Highways and Road by this Act from Time to Time appointed and the Duties and Tolls received

in pursuance of this Act and to enquire how the Moneys so reedved fixim time to time have been employed

and laid out in pursuance of this Act And in case they find any Misapplicarion of the sdd Moneys levied bj

this Act or any Abuses of the Powers and Authorities to them limitted as aforesaid thereupon to certifie the same

to the Judges of Assize at the next Assizes to be held for the said County of Essex who are hereby authorized

and impowered to hear examine and finally dKermine the same without any further or other Appeal.

CHAPTER XI.

ft f7o
' making the River Cham alias Grant in the County of Cambridge more navigable from Clay.Hitll^

Ferry to the Queens Mill in the University and Town of Cambridge.

TT7HEREAS there was heretofore a navigable Passage for Barges Boats Lighters and other Vessels of Burthea

» » fr““ the University and Town of Cambridge along the River Cham alias Grant to the River Owze
and so down to the Town and Harbour of Lynn Regis in the County of Norfolk the which hath been of greal

Use to the Counties thereunto adjacent Improvement of Navigation and most convenient and necessary to and

for the said Univeraty and Town of Cambridge for the Conveyance thereby of Coals Iron Timber Fuel and

other Commodities and Necessaries to the said University and Town and other Places aforesaid- whereof there i*

row a great Deficiency and Want and for greater hereafter like to grow if some timely and seasonable Help

therefore be not made and provided And whereas the said River of Cham by Length of Time and for Want rf

Locks Sluices and other necessary Works upon the said River in convenient and fit Places is much silted and

grown up and especially between the University and Town of Cambridge and a certain Place about Seven Mil®

below the said Town in the smd River called Ciay.hithe alias Clabive Ferry and the said Navigation to the said

University and Town is in Danger of bemg wholly lost and destroyed be it therefore enacted by the Queens mo*
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons

ani this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Chancellor of the said Univer^

of Time being or his Deputy and the Heads of the Colleges of the said University for the Time being or

ihdr Absence thar Deputies or major Part of them shall choose and nominate Three Persons who shall 1*

Persons, and the appointed and authorized for the said University and the Justices of the Peace at the General Quarter Sessions

S'chMseP^"'
Peace for the said County being no ways interested in any of the Lands and Soil lying [in'] or near the sas^

PetsoM, and the River shall choose and nominate Five other Persons who shall be appointed and authorized for the said Coufl?

C^!2bS’^’to^
Mayor of 'he said Town of Cambridge for the Time being or his Deputy and the' Alderme®

choose Three Said Town for the Time being or the major Part of them shall choose and nominate Three other Person'

S^«torl^f ® Manner be appointed and authorized for the said Town of Cambridge which Eleven Person*

the Rirer Cham. SO to be chosen and nominated as aforesaid and such other who shall be nominated in the Places of them o'

any of them according as is herein after directed by this Act from the Time of thdr being respectively cht>s«“
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and appointed « aforesaid shall be and be caUed Conservators of the said River and they or the major Part of

them are hereby authorized and shall have Power by virtue of this present Act to make navigable and pa^ble

for Barges Boats Lighters and other Vessels the said River of Cham alias Grant from the said Place called Clayhifhe

alias- Clayhive Ferry to a certain Place called the Queens Mill in the said Town of Cambridge and for that Purpose

to cleanse and open or cause to be cleansed and opened the said River and to cut or dig the Banks thereof and

to cot down and remove all Trees and Roots of Trees Wears or other Impediments that may hinder the Passage

or Navigation on the said River either in sailing or haling of Boats Lighters or other Vessels with Horses Men
or otherwise and also to open prepare and make all Wears Sasses Locks Pens for Water and Turnpikes fit for

the said Passage and likewise to cleanse scour open or cut and dig the Banks of any other Bank Stream Ditch

or Water Course falling into the said River that shall to them seem necessary and convenient for the better making

the said River navigable and passable as aforesaid and likewise to make and erect any Wharfs Sasses Locks
Turnpikes or Pens for Water in or near the said River or Passes that shall be thought fit or necessary for

the same and to bring lay and work on the Lands adjoyning to the said River all Materials requisite for the

making erecting and repairing of the said Sluces Pens for Water Wears Sasses Locks or Turnpikes upon the said

River or Passage and to do all other Things which shall by them or the major Part of them be adjudged
necessary or convenient for the said River and Passages Wharfe Sluces Locks Wears Turnpikes and Pens for

Water and for the altering repairing keeping using and amending the same or any of them or any Part of them
from time to time and at all Times hereafter as need shall be or require

And to the end that the making the said River better navigable and passable as aforesaid and the erecting and
making the said Works or the doing other Things b pursuance of this Act may not be prejudicial to the Inheritance

Possesaon or Profit of any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate whatsoever that have any Lands
Tenements or Hereditaments that are adjoynbg unto the said River and Passages aforesaid or any of them be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Conservators before they do meddle with any Lands or
Hereditaments or the Profits thereof shall first agree with the Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate
havmg the Inheritance Possession or Profit thereof or Right of Common therdn for the Loss or Damage that they

or any of them shall or may any way reedve or sustain by the makbg good the said Navigation or makbg or
alterbg the said Wharfs Sluces Wears Sasses Locks Turnpikes or Pens for Water or Passages the said Agreement
to be b Writing and under the Hands and Seals of the said Conservators and other Parties concerned

And if the said Conservators or the major Part of them and the Party and Parties Owners of such
Inheritance or Possesrions cannot agree touchbg the Value thereof that then the Justices of Peace of the said

County of Cambridge or any Six of them not bring Conservators nor bring Parries nor dwellmg within the said
TJniverrity or Town nor mterested b the Soil or any the said Land or Inheritance so as aforesaid to be valued
or in thdr Defrult the Justice or Jusrices of Aisize at the next Asrize after such Delault to be held for die said
County of Cambridge shall and may appobt any convenient Time or Times Place or Places as they shall think
fit of which Fourteen Days publick Notice to be given on a Sunday in the respective Parish Church or Churches
whereb the said Land or Lands shall be or lie immediately after Divme Service and shall and may enquire by
Examination of Witnesses upon Oath which Oath the said Justices of the Peace or Justice or Justices of Assize shall
have Power to administer and upon such Enquiry shall deterrabe appobt and set down in Wriring under their
Hands and Seals what and how much Satisfecrion every such Pereon and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate
shall have and receive for or b respect of such Losses or Damages so by him or them to be sustabed not
exceedbg Five and twenty Years Purchase of the Lands and Tenements to be cut digged or made use of accordbg
to the true yearly Value thereof and the said Price or Value so set down by them not exceedbg Five and twenty
Years Purchase as aforesaid shall bind all Parries therrin concerned in Possession Reversbn Remabder or otherwise
and as well Infents Feme Coverts Commoners as others and their Hrires m Fee Simple Fee Tail their Executors
Admbistrators and Axsignes and all claimbg by and from him her or them or any of them which Agreement or
Order so made as aforesaid shall be registred b the Leiger Book of the said University and entred in the several
and respective Courts of the Sesrions of the said County and Town of Cambridge and shall be and- be
1 Record and then upon Payment of such Sum or Sums of Money so agreed upon or ordered as aforesaid to the
Person or Persons bring Owners or Occupiers of the Lands and Tenements so damnified and to the Clerk of the
Peace of the . County of Cambridge for the Time bring for the Use of the Persons havmg Right of Common
thereb or Tender thereof made with Purpose to pay the same and b case of Refusal after such Tender then
upon Payment of the Money so agreed upon bto the Hands of the Clerk of the Peace of the said County for
the Time bring for the Use of such Owners and Occupiers it shall and may be lawful to and for the said
Conservators or the major Part of them their Agents and Servants to dig and make or cause to he digged
and made the said Wharfs Sluces Wears Locks Turnpikes Pens for Water or other Engines or Devices for the
Purposes aforesaid or do any such other Act for which any such Agreement Order or Decree shall be made as
aforesaid

And whereas the ^d Univerrity County and Town of Cambridge are the Ifroraoters and Undertakers of
meliorating and mabtaming the said Passage and Navigation be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
the Conservators so to be nombated and appobted as aforesaid or the major Pan of them by virtue of this Act
shall have Power and Authority from rime to time with the Consent of the Chancellor or his Deputy and Twelve
^the Heads of the said Umversity for the Tune bebg or their Deputies or the major Part of them and the
Chairman of such Sessions and Twelve of the Justices of the Peace for the said County then present or the major

n.
for pasging

acunent.

CoiHerratori.

before they meddle
with any Lands>
Se.are to agree
with PropnetOM

t

itnh Agreement to
be in Writing under
Hand and Seal.

to exceed ae Yeai
Purchaic of tbe

Landa^ Stc. cut

;

Agreement to be
registered in tbe
Ledger of the

recorded in Seaaione;

and upon Tender

herein mentionedi
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and make Orden,
«c.aaCommiuion
cn of Sewen. Ice.

Part of them not interested as aforesad and the Maior or his Dqjuty and Aldermen of the said Town of Cambridge

or the major Part of them to ordain and make Orders and Constitutions for the ^ood and orderly Us^ of th^

said River Passage and Passages and for all Banks Wharfs Sluces Locks Wears Turnpikes Pen and Pens for Water

and other Engines thereof at any Time or Tunes hereafter to be made erected and maintained and for all Boats

Boatmen Passengers and Carriages by upon or through the said River Water or Passage and all Things concetniBg

'!> the same and to set lay and execute such reasonable Fains and Punishments as they shall think fit

Provided always That the Justice or Justices of (' ) Assize for the said County of Cambridge for the Time bang

or One of them upon Complaint to them by any Person or Persona grieved with such Pains and Punishmaits «r

any of them shall and may abridge moderate and reform the same as they shall find just Cause

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Chancellor

,
of the said University or his Deputy and the Heads of the s^ University for the Time being or thar Deputia

or the major Part of them from dme to time at their Will and Pleasure to choose and supply one or more

Conservator or Conservators in the Place or Places of any of the Conservators which shall be appewted for the

said Univeraty that shall happen to dye become unfit for the Service or neglect or decline the same or whom

,
they shall at any Time think fit to be removed or changed and that it shall and may be lawful to and for th*

r Justices of the Peace at such General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County not interested as aforesaid

or the major Part of them from time to time at their Will and Pleasure to choose and supply One or more

Conservator or Conservators in the Place of any of the Conservators for the said County that shall dye or become

unfit for the Service or neglect or decline the same or whom they shall think fit to be removed or changed

> and that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor or his Deputy and Aldermen of the said Town of

Cambridge for the Time being or the major Part of them from time to time at their Will and Pleasure to choose

and supply One or more Conservator or Conservators [in the Place or Places of any of the said Conservators*]

to be appmnted for the said Town that shall dye or become unfit for the Service or whom they shall think fit

1
to be removed or changed which said Conservator or Conservators so to be from time to time chosat wd
supplied as aforesaid shall from thenceforth have like Power and Authority in all Things as those Conservatois

which are first to be named chosen and appointed as aforesaid expresly by virtue of Act and shall nev«
exceed the Number of Elevoi and that the said Conservators and such as from time to time for the future shall

^
be supplied as aforesaid or the major Part of them shall from time to time after the said Works shall be fini»b»d
have Power and Authority to survey the River between the Queens Mill in the said Town of Cambridge and
the stud Place called Clayhithe alias Clayhive Ferry and all the Ditches Sewers and Streams running info the said

River and all Impediments and Annoyances in the same and to make like Process to inquire thereof and to set

. such Fines and Penalties and to make such Orders and Decrees for removmg the same as any Commissioners of
Sewers by any Law Statute or Commission of Sewers are enabled to do in other Rivers and Places

And the said River between the said Queens Mill and the said Place called Clayhithe alias Clayhive Ferry
and all Sasses Locks Wears Turnpikes Pens for Water Engines and Devices erected for preserving and continuing

the said Navigation therein shall from henceforth be in the sole Rule Order and Government of the said

Conservators or the major Part of them and not under die Survey or Order of any Commissioners of Sewers nor
sul^ect to any Commissbn of Sewers Any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

^
And for as much as the cleansing and scouring the said River and setting up of the Works and Devices for

preserving the ,$aid Navigation and the keepmg up and repairing of the same will be of great Charge to the

said Univerrity County and Town of Cambridge Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the

reimbursing and discharging as well the Principal Money to be advanced and expended in the restoring and

preserving the said Navigation and in making keeping up and repairing the Banks Wharfs Wears Turnpikes
Locks Pens for Water and other Devices whatsoever on the said River together with Interest for the same not

exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum together with all Charges of procuring and obtaining

this Act until the said Principal and Interest be repaid there shall be paid by the Master or other Person having

the Rule or Command of any Boat Barge Lighter or other Vessel carrymg any Goods Wares or Merchandizes
whatsoever or any Passengers up or down the said River or any Part thereof between the said University and

Town of Cambridge and the said Place called Clayhithe alias Clayhive Ferry such Tolls Duties and Rates as the

Conservators or the major Part of them shall from Time to Time assess not exceeding the Rates and Pricee

following that is to say

For every [Chaldet*] of Coals Nine Pence

Every hundred of Deal Boards Two Shillings

Every Load or Ton of Timber One Shilling

Every Last of Wheat Rye or Mesledine Eighteen Pence
Every Last of Oats Barley or Malt One Shilling

Every Thousand of Bricks One Shilling

Every Thousand of Tiles Six Pence

L
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Every Hundred of Sedge Two Pmce

Ton of Stones or Pebbles One Shilling

E^ery Thousand of Turf Two Pence

Every Load or Twfflty Hundred of Hay Sis Peace

Every Last of Seeds One Shilling and Six Pence

Every Ton of Clay or Sand Six Pence

Every Hundred of Salt Fish One Shilling

Every Ton of Iron or Lead Two Shillings

Every Ton of Salt One Shilling

Every Ton of Wine Four Shillings

Every Ton of Oyl Vinegar Pitch Tar or Sope One Shilling

Every Ton of Butter or Cheese One Shilling

Every Hundred of Faggots Two Pence

Every Hundred of Billets Two Pence

Every Hundred of Hops Six Pence

Every Ton of Cyder Two Shillings

Every Hundred of Pales Barrel or Hogshead Staves One Peny

Passage Boats for each Passenger One Penny.

And for every Ton Wdght of other Goods Wares or Merchandizes whatsoever not ho’dn before mentioned

One Shilling and so proportionably and pro Rata for every greater or lesser Quantity of the said respective Goods

Wares or Merchandizes before particularly mentioned or generally expressed

Savins alwayes and reserving unto the Chancellor Masters and Scholars of the said Universicy and thdr Successors

and also unto the Mayor Baylift and Burgesses of the said Town of Cambridge and their Successors and all and

every Person or Persons all and singular Customs Tolls Duties Privileges Immunities Dockage Wharfage Right of

rishing TOthin the River Cham aforesaid and all other Rights and liberties to them and either of them severally

appertaining and belonging or which they or either of them may or might lawfully have and enjoy before the

making of this Act

Ajjd to the Intent that the Sums of Money to be paid as aforesaid may be duely collected and levyed for the X.

Uses and Purposes aforesaid be it fiiither enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to

and for the Conservators so to be named appomted or supplied as aforesaid or the major Part of them from »eMioi>ed,

rime to time and at all Tunes hereafter by and with the Consent and Approbation of the Chancellor or bis CoSm^'ofTolU.
Deputy and Heads or thdr Deputies or the major Part of them of the said University and the said Justices of
die Peace at such General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace for the said County of Cambridge not interested as

aforesaid or the major Part of them and the said Mayor or his Deputy and Aldermen or the major Part of them
of the said Town of Cambridge to nominate and choose such Person or Persons to be Colleaor or Collectors

Reedver or Reedvers of all and every the respective Sum and Sums of Money for the Tolls or Duties ordered
or appointed to be paid as aforesaid as they shall thmk fit All which said Sums of Money the said Collector Collector* ewrx
or Collectors Reedver or Reedvers shall from lime to time and « furthest once in every Fourteen Days pay
or cause to be paid into the Hands of a Treasurer to be named and appointed in such Manner as the Collector Model rtcei^
or CoUeaors abovesaid are to be nominated and appointed for the Intents and Purposes aforesaid the which Collector Treamrew,
or Collectors Reedver or Receivers Treasurer or Treasurers so to be named and appomted as aforesaid shall give
good Security to the said Conservators for the executing and performing the several Trusts to them to be Secu^7y7M(f

*'

committed in executing thdr several Offices and shall also be altered and removed at the WUl and Pleasure of ITuhc^^c^of
the Chancellor of the said University or his Deputy aod the Heads of Colleges in the said University for the Chancellor of

Time being or thdr Deputies or the major Part of them and the said Justices of the Peace at such General
Quarter Sesdons of the Peace for the said County of Cambridge not interested as aforesaid or the major Part l“rrin named.

them and the Mayor or his Deputy and Aldermen trf the said Town of Cambridge or the major Part of
d>em and another or others chosen and apptxneed in his or thdr Room and Stead as often as Occadon shall
require

Ann for as much as the Money to be raised by the several Tolls and Duties before mentioned will not for a .
Xi-

ng Time rdse such a Stock or Sum of Money as the Intents and Purposes by this Act to be effected will CooKt^tori miy
necessarily require Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Conservators or the major
Part of them are hereby impowered by Indenture under thdr Hands and Seals to assure and convey the Duties

* *

wby granted or any Part thereof as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for
e Ends. and Purposes of this Act to any Person or Persons that shall or will advance or lend any Sum or

8 of Mtmey u^ the sdd Security so that the Conservators be not chaiged or chargeable in thdr Persons butnottobe
or Estates wiA sue Moneys as shall be advanced or lent upon the said Duties and Rates by virtue of this Act

which mid Money Qso ] to be borrowed shall be employed for and towards the restoring and continuing
'

e Navigation of the said River within the Limits aforesaid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act Maney borrowed

toB«ier with aU such necessary and reasonable Charges as have been at any Time expended for procuring and
Qboinmg of this Act

r o
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Accoiinta be

Provided always That the said Duties hereby granted be not at any Time conveyed or made Security for

charged with any greater or further Sum than Two thousand Pounds at any One Time

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Principal Money advanc((j

and by them expended in the restoring and preserving the said Navigation in the said River and the Interest

the same shall be paid off and discharged that then the said Conservators or the major Part of them shall yeulj

afterwards at the Time of the stating and setling the Accounts of Receipts and Disbursements of the Mooe^

received and expended in and about the said Navigation lay the Accounts before the Auditors for that Purpo
,5

to be appointed as herein after is mentioned who shall cast up and compute what Sum or Sums of Mong ^
be requisite (together with the Surplusage of the Profits of the preceding Year if any be) for the defraying

discharging what was in disburse the Year preceeding if any thing were together with the necessary Charges anj

Expences of preserving repairing and keeping up the Works Engines and Devices upon or about the said Rivet

within the Limits aforesaid and of all other incident Charges in or about the same for the ensueiag Year and to

assesse charge and rate all and singular the Goods Wares Merchandizes and Commodities before by this Act

ratable as aforesaid with such Proportions of the said Duties as may according to their said Computation answer

that End

Oath of Office to

CoUectora.

XVI.
Allowance to

ConectoTi. &c
out of Tolls,

I

Co
auch Content at

herem memioaed,
shall thinlcyroper.

XVII.

And to the Intent that all and every the Sum and Sums of Money which shall be collected and levied by

virtue of this Act may be imployed to .the Uses aforesaid and for which the same are intended Be it enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That the Conservators so Co be chosen and appointed as aforesid shall have the Inspecdoi\

and Cake account as often as they shall chink fit of the Receipts and Disbursements of ail such Moneys as shall

be so collected and levied by virtue of this Act and they or any Six or more of them shall and may fttan

tune to time call before them the ^Treasurers'] Collectors Recovers and all others who shall be intrusted with

Che Collection Receipt or Imployment of the Moneys to be collected and received in pursuance of this Act who
shall and are by .virtue of this Act required to render unto the said Conservators so to be chosen appointed ot

supplied as aforesaid or any Six or more of them a true Account thereof and of all and every Sum and Sums

which shall rest due upon such Account

And the said Conservators or any Six or more of them shall and may order and appoint all Moneys that

shall be in the Hands of such Treasurer or any Part thereof and also all such Moneys as shall rest due on such

Account to be laid out and expended for and towards the Uses and Purposes aforesaid as there shall be cause

and the Chancellor of the said University for the Time being or his Deputy and the Chairman of the then preceedh^
Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Cambridge and the Mayor of the said Town of Cambridge for the

Time bring or his Deputy or any of them are hereby enabled and required to administer an Oath to every sadl

Collector
,
or Collectors Receiver and Receivers as shall be nominated and chosen as aforesaid for the true and

foithful executing his or their Offices in and about the Premisses according to the true Intent and -mp^ning cd

this Act

Provided that the said Collector and Collectors Receiver and Receivers to be nominated and chosen as aforesad

and all other Officers .Agents and Servants imployed or .to be imployed in the said Works and every of thesi

shall from time to time be allowed for their Trouble and Pains in executing the said Offices and Places and

attending and performing the Matters relating thereunto out of the Sums so to be collected and received for fb«

Tolls and Duties aforesaid so much as the Conservators by Consent of the said Chancellor or his Deputy and

Heads of the said Univeraty for the Time being or their Deputies or the major Part of them and the said Justices

of the Peace at such General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Cambridge not interested as

aforesaid or the major Part of them and the said Mayor and Aldermen the said Town of Cambridge or his Deputjf

for the Time being or the major Part of them shall think fit

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the

Collector and Collectors Receiver and Receivers for the Time bring their Agents Deputies and Servants and ever?

or any of them from lime to time to enter into any Boat Barge Lighter or Vessel being in any Place or Raw?

between the Queen’s Mill aforesaid and the said Place called Clayhithe alias Clayhive Ferry to see and inform ki»*

or themselves what Goods Wares or Merchandizes and of what Quality Nature and Kind and what Quantity *
Contents and what Passengers there shall or may be in the same respectively and to ask for and demand the Sun?

or Sums of Money so ordered and appointed to be paid as aforesaid for the Tolls or Duties for the same

XVUt.
If Tolls not paid,

Collectors, Stc.

niaf detain Boat,

kc.

byWarrant from
Justiceoftbe Peace;

And in case the several and respective Sum and Sums so ordered and appointed to be paid as aforesaid
everf Part thereof be not paid by the Master Owner or other Person or Persons being on board or having
Rule or Command of any Boat or other Vessel riding or bebg on the said River or any Part thereof within ^
Limits or Boundaries aforesaid that then and so often it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collet?!
and Collectors Receiver and Receivers their Deputies and Servants and every or any of them to stay and hin^®'

the Passage of such Boat Barge Lighter and other Vessel and by Warrant obtained from apy one or more of ^
Justices of [the’] Peace for the said County or Towp .for the Time being under his or their Haqd an(l

lake and distrain every such Boat ^rge Lighter or other Vessel and all Tackle Apparel and Fumifure tberei^

• 0 . omits.
' Treasurer 0
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belonging or the Goods that shall be in the same or any Part thereof and the same to detain and keep until he

or they he sati5fi«<l and paid the Sum or Sums of Money due for the Tolls or Dudes arising or growing from

such Goods Wares or Merchandizes by virtue of this Act and his Charges and in case of Neglect or Delay of and if Tolls not

in payment of the said Sum or Sums of Money growing due and payable for the Tolls and Dudes aforesaid

within Two Days after any Distress or Distresses so taken that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the Di«r«s,

5jjd
Collector and Collectors Receiver and Receivers their Servants or Agents and every or either of them to

sell the Distress or Distresses so taken or any Part thereof Appraisement thereof being first made according to the Diitrenmnybe

Direction of the Act of Parliament for selling Distresses for Rent and thereout to sarisfie him or themselves as

well for and concerning the [^Dudes'] so unpaid and distrained far as also for his and their reasonable Charge and How Money

Charges in taking keeping and selling such Distress or Distresses rendring to the Master Owner or other Person

or persons having the Rule [and‘] Command of the said Boat Barge Lighter or other Vessel in or for which such
'

Distress or Distresses shall be taken as aforesaid the Overplus if any such there be

And to the end that the said River may be cleansed and the Navigation thereof made good with as much
Thrift and good Husbandry as may consisc with the effectual and substantial Performance thereof and that there

may be no Misapplication of the Moneys by this Act to be raised collected and received nor of any Part thereof

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That once in every Year (viz) upon the First Tuesday next and 1

immediately after Commencement Tuesday of the said University the Inspection shall be had of the Receipts and
j

Disbursements of all such Moneys as shall or may be collected or received by virtue of this Act to the Day of I

the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary then next before and all Accounts relating to the same a

shall be then or within Twenty Days after made up and setled before the Auditors for that Purpose or any Four
J

of them in the Vestry of the Church of S'. Mary's the Great in Cambridge aforesaid which Auditors shall be the ’

Chancellor of the said University for the Time being or his Deputy and the Chairman of £the’) then preceeding ’

Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Cambridge the Mayor of the said Town of Cambridge for the Time
bring or his Deputy One of the Heads of Colleges of the University to be from time to time appointed by
the Chancellor or his Deputy and the Heads of Colleges in the said University or their Deputies or the major

Part of them and One of the Justices of the Peace for the said County to be from time to time appointed by
the said Justices of the Peace for the said County at the General Quarter Sessions or the major Part of them
and one of the Aldermen of the said Town to be from time to time appointed by the Mayor or his Deputy
and the Aldermen of the said Town or the major Part of them at which Time and Times the Conservators to

be appemted as aforesaid and also the Treasurer Collector and Colleaors Receiver and Receivers of the said Duties I

are hereby required to attend with all thrir Accounts of Receipts and Disbursements and all Vouchers for the '

same which srid Auditors or any Four of them for the Time being upon Conaderadon and Examination upon
'

Oath of the said Accounts (which Oath the Chancellor or Deputy or Mayor or Deputy are hereby impowered to

administer) and on their auditing the same are hereby impowered to allow and pass the said Account and Accounts
as they shall thbk fit or such Part or Parts of the same aS they or the major Part of them shall think just or
reasonable the which Account or Accounts so audited as aforesaid or such Part or Parts of them as shall be
audited and allowed by the Auditors or any Four of them under their Hands shall be fairly entred into Three
several Books to be kept for that Purpose one whereof shall be kept among the Evidences of the said University
another among the Records of the Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Cambridge and the other shall
remain in and among the Records of the Sessions of Peace of the said Town of Cambridge the which said Book
and Books shail and may be inspected and perused by any Person or Persons requirmg the same without any Fee
or other Reward to be paid therefore

Books to be kept

Welches, Ropes,
&c. for haling up
Bar^a, &c. as

And forasmuch as the Passage on the said River from the said Place called Clayhithe alias Ciayhive Ferry unto
rile said Queen’s Mill within the University and Town of Cambridge is against the Stream so that the said

Barges Boats Lighters and other Vessels must of Necessity in some Places and at some Times be drawn and
haled up by the Strength of Men and Horses Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and
may be lawful to and for the Water Men Lighter Men Boat Men and Barge Men and other Helpers of them in

convenient Places and such as the said Conservators or the major Part of them shall limit or appoint to have
and use Winches Ropes and other Engines and with the same and by Strength of Men and Horses or either of
them to go upon the Land or Banks near the said Rivet or Passage without any Hindrance Let Trouble or
Impeachment of any Person or Persons and to draw or hale up the Barges Boats Lighters or other Vessels domg
no [other'] Harm than only by going or treading upon the said Land or Banks near adjoyning and limitted and
appointed by the said Conservators or the major Part of them as aforesaid

And for preventing of all Damages and Mischiefs that may be done or committed by rode and disorderly Persons x:
“>Miaging or imployed in the said Barges Boats Lighters or other Vessells and that the Owners and Masters
•hereof may be more careful to prevent the same Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Owner and Ownersai
Master of any Lighter Boat or other Vessel or Vessels that shall pass up and down the said River shall be and
« hereby made answerable and responsible for any Damage or Mischief that shall be done by his Boat Lighterw other Vessel or Vessels or by the whole or any Part of the Crew thereof to any of the Sluces Locks Stanches
^“ntpikes Pens for Water or any other of the Works or Engines of or belonging to the said River or for any
respass or Damage done to the Owner or Possessor of any Lands near or adjoyning to the said River otherwise

leiliued on the RoU.

VoL.VIU.
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and^)rbe»iied^ than is authorized by this Act or contrary to the true Meaning thereof And the said Master or Owner of

doM by^herasdUi.
Barges Boats Lighters or other Vessels shall and may be sued and prosecuted for the same as if it were

Trespass actually committed by himself and if found guilty the Plaintiff shall not only recover the Damages thereh
Full Com. sustained but also full Costs of Suit ^

XXII.
In Actions for And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Bill Plaint or Suit be brought in ajexeconng Act,

jjgi. Courts at Westminster or elsewhere against any Person or Persons for or concerning any Matter

or Thing by him them or any of them to be done advised or commanded to be done by virtue of this Ag
or any thbg herein contained that it shall and may be lawful to and for every such Person and Persons aa^

raa"'be fcaded
Asastance or by their Commandment to plead the General Issue and if ijT epM e

. Replevin „ justify or avow by virtue of this Act as Persons acting by Authority of Commisaoners of Sewai
are enabled to do and to give this Act or any thing herein contained in Evidence to the Jury that shall try the

same to maintain their said Plea and shall thereupon take Advanta^ as if the same had been by them fully and
well pleaded

xxm.
Regulations for PROVIDED nevertheless That the Tops and uppermost Part of all and every tlie Wears Sasses and Pens for

Water to be made or set up in the said River by virtue of this Act shall be lower by a Foot than the Top
of WcaiB, Jic. and uppermost Parts of the Soyle of the Land which are next adjoining to the said Works

Proeiso for ^^ee- ['And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Vice
Chancellor of the University of Cambridge or his Deputy at all and every Time and Times hereafter in the
Absence of the Chancellor of the said University to do perform and execute all and every such Acts Powen

' ' ' *"‘1 Things as the sad Chancellor is by this Act authorized enabled and impowered to do in case he was present
Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding]

XXV. ['And for preventing any Obstructions or Delays in effecting the Purposes by this Act before appomted be it

Major Part of further enacted ' by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Conservators or

^pp^i«CoUe«OTi,
wtyor Part of them at a Meeting to be had for that Purpose to nominate and choose such Person or Persons

ftcyand maka
' they shall think fit to be Collector or Collectors Recover or Receivers and Treasurer of the Moneys to be

S Fu“ o
aforesaid and also to ordain and make Orders and Constitutions for the good and

Usage of the said River and Passage and the Banks and Works and for all Boats Boat Men and Carriages
passing by upon or through the said River or Passage

Powe^toyhe Provided always That it shaU and may be lawful for the said Chancellor or in his Absence the Vice Chancellor

«hrpXu".^ University or the major Part of them and the Chairman
hertb uanuid to 'he said Sessions and Twelve of the Justices of the Peace of the said County or the major Part of them and

°®P“*y Aldermen of the said Town of Cambridge or the major Part of them for that

CoileciorB, &c. Purpose assembled or the major Part of them so assembled to alter or vacate such Orders and Consdtutioas and
make others and from time to time to repeal vacate or alter the same and also to remove and change such
Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers and Treasurer or any of them and put other or others in his or

their said Office or Offices and Place or Places Any thing herdn before contained to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding. ||.]

An Act for the finishing and adorning the Cathedral Church of Saint Pauls London.

.
TT^EREAS the Revenue already granted for rebuilding and adorning the Cathedral Church of Saint Pauls

T T London is not sufficient to compleit the same and it being also requisite to remove the Houses between
the North Side of the said Cathedral Church and the Alleys called New Jewry and Pissing Alley which by theii

Nearness thereto expose it to apparent Danger in case of Fire the Purchase and Removal whereof will be an

additional Expence and foe said Building being now so fat advanced that it may in few Years be perfected if

vigorously carried on Be it enacted by foe Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with foe Advice and Consen'
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and [the '] Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by tl^:

Authority of the same That for all Sorts of Coals and Culm which from and after the Fifteenth Day of MaJ
One thousand seven hundred and right and before the Fifteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and
sixteen shall be imported or brought into the Port of the said City of London or the River of Thames within
the Liberty of the said City upon foe same River there shall be paid by Way of Imposition thereupon over and
besides all other Impositions and Duties according to foe Rates hereafter mentioned (that is to say) For all such
Sorts of Coals and Culm as are usually sold by foe [ChalderQ for every [Chalder>] thereof containing Thirty a*
Bushells Wmchester Measure the Sum of Two Shillings and for such Sort of Coals as are sold by the Ton 1°^

every Ton thereof containing Twenty Hundred Wright foe Sum of Two Shillings which said Irapoation of T«o

' annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.
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Shillings for every [Chaldef] of Coals or Culm or Ton of Coals shall from time to time during the Term

aforesaid be levyed answered collected and paid in the same Manner Methods and Form and at such Places and to he coHecied and

b such
Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned expressed or directed

in and by an Act of Parliament passed at Westminster in the First Year of the Reign of King James the Second

bitituled An Act for rebuilding finishing and adorning of the Cathedral Church of Saint Pauls London foe levying

answering collecting and paying the Imposition of Eighteen Pence for every [Chalder*] or Ton of Goals granted by

the said recited Act and that all and every the Powers Authorities Articles Rules and Clauses in the said recited andthessidAct

Act mentioned or contained shall be of such Force and Efiect to all Intents and Purposes for the levymg coQecting
'* "*

paying ordering and disposing of the Imposition hereby granted for and during the said Term heron before iimitted

as if the same were particularly and at large set down and enacted by this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money Th« ssid'Diniw

which shall be raised collected or levied by virtue of this Act shall be appropriated applied and disposed to the

compleating adorning securing and preserving the said Cathedral Church of Saint Pauls and to no other Use «aid£«ibcdrafonly.

or Purpose whatsoever And that the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury Lord Bishop of London and Lord The Aichbiihop of

Mayor of London for the Time being or any Two of them shall have the like Powers and' Authorities for ^LoSoJ’fod
^

the ordering directing and disposing of the Moneys ariang by virtue of this Act for the Purpose before Lord Mayor to

mentioned as they had by the said former Act for the ordering directing and disposing of the Moneys ari^g Sofe^thTraidAct
thereby

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord The aaid'persons

Archbishop of Canterbury Lord Bishop of London and Lord Mayor of London for the Time being or any Two “’P“'"red to

of them to contract for and purchase and to appropriate by Warrant under their Hands and Seals so much porSe^g^^Mi
Mone;^ arising by the Duties granted by this Act as shall be sufficient for the contracting for purchasing and
demolishing all the said Houses and Buildmgs with their Appurtenances which are now erected and standing between for the PurpoiM

the North Side of the said Cathedral Church and the said Alleys called New Jury and Rssing Alley and that the

Ground of the said Houses and Yards thereunto belongmg (when purchased) shall be and remain for ever after

free from any future Building whatsoever except as herein after is excepted And also all Houses Buildmgs and
Sheds made use of for Watchhouses or any Officers of the said Fabrick for the Building thereof shall at such
Time as the said Lord Archbishop of Canterbury Lord Kshop of London and Ix>rd Mayor of London for the
Hme being or any Two of them shall appoint be pulled and taken down and that the Ground or Soyl thereof
shall be laid to and remain as Part of the Church Yard of the said Cathedral Church and that for the making Power to agree
the more regular the said Church Yard the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury Lord Bishop of London and Lord
Mayor of London for the Time being or any Two of them shall have Power to treat and agree with the respective St. Faith"« me*"
Vestreys of the Parishioners of Saint Gregory and Saint Faith for exchanging their Places of Burial in the Church
Yard and Vaults under the Cathedral Church of Saint Pauls for other Equivalent Ground and Vaults belonging

'

to the said Cathedral or elsewhere in the said Parishes And all the said Ground and Vaults as well that to be
received in Exchange as of the Houses Buildings and Sheds aforesaid shall be deemed and reputed the Church Yard
and burying Ground of the Cathedral Church of Saint Pauls

And be k further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at such Time as the said Lord Arch Bishop of
Ctoterbury Lord Bishop of London and Lord Mayor of London for the Time being or any Two of them shall Wosing^the
think fit the said Church Yard shall be inclosed or seperated from the High Street and thw no House or Building

Churchyard, kc.

whatsoever shall hereafter be erected in or upon any Part of the said Church Yard except a Place for the Meeting
of the Chapter of the said Cathedral Church and for keeping [the'] Stores for the necessary Repairs of the said
Church which may be built by and with Part of the Money to be raised by virtue of this Act And if any House Bdldiug. uui.J
or Building shall hereafter be erected in or upon any Part thereof except as before excepted the same shall be tl>vr«.u(Ex£eptioD)

taken and esteemed a common Nusance and he prosecuted and punished as such.
acommonNuissnee.

^D whereas some of the Houses and Grounds which may be purchased and made Use of for securing the said
Cathedra! from Accidents of Fire and for regulating the Church Yard as aforesaid do or may belong to the See of LouC'd™
°* “"**°" pea“ Chapter or Petty Canons of the said Cathedral in Right of the said See Chapter and Ct-apieV, &c.

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Sale made by the Lord Bishop of London Dean herein tMoiio^r™ Of Petty Canons of any such Houses and Grounds for the Purposes aforesaid shall be good and
^dthe^irS*'""’ in the Law and shall bind them and their Successors Any Statute of Restraint to the contrarv

n0twilh,f,namr. ' •'

^
D that the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury Lord Bishop of London and Lord Mayor of London for the TheMiJAreh•me being or any Two of them shall apply and lay out the Moneys which shall be paid for the Purchase of the Bishop,

te and Inter«t of the said Lord Bishop of London Dean and Chapter or Petty Canons in the said Houses and tolayom Money
founds belonging to the said See of London the said Dean and Chapter and Petty Canons or any of them for

t"

Lands and Tenements in Fee Simple to be setled upon them respectively and upon thdr respective PvrchsK'of LmSs

ana
^ Right of the said Church which said Purchase and Settlements shall be valid in Law to all Intents Vre TfmBr/"ol»

J-htrposes the Statute of Mortmain or any other Statute Law or Custome notwithstandintr b lEght of
°

the uid CEurch.
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And fonsmuch as it is the Intention of this Act that the rebuilding of the said Cathedra! Church of Saint Pa^jj

be speedily compleated which will save much Charge and Expence that would be unavoidable in case of a slo*

and dilatory Progress Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Lord Archbishop of Canterbury Lojj

Bishop of London [and Lord Mayor of London'] for the Time being or any Two of them shall and are hereby

impowered by Indenture under their Hands and Seals to ingage the Profits ari^g out of the respecuve Impoatioiu

by this Act or any Part or Parts thereof as a Security for the Repayment of any Sum or Sums of Money by them

to be borrowed for the Ends and Purposes of this Act with Interest for Forbearance of the same (the Iniere#

whereof to grow due before the Commencement of the Duty hereby imposed shall and may be paid out of th,

' Moneys arising by the Duties given by an Act made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of the late King Wiliijm

the Third intituled An Act for compleadng the building and adorning the Cathedral Church of S'. Pauls London

and for repairing the Collegiate Church of S'. Peter Westminster so as such Payments do not prejudice any Person

who have already advanced any Sums on the Credit of the said last mentioned Duties) to any Person or Persons

that shall or will advance or lend any Sum or Sums of Money, upon such Security all which Money so to be

borrowed shall be imployed for and towards rebuilding finishing adorning and securmg the said Cathedral Churct

and for contracting for purchasing and demolishing the adjacent Houses and Buildings aforesaid as also ftg

inclosing and regulating the Church Yard of the said Cathedral Church according to the true Intent and Meaniag

of this Act

. Pari I iinaa,
continuing former Acts for exporting Leather and for Ease of Jurors and for reviving and making

more effectual an Act relating to Vagrants.

WHEREAS divers temporary Laws which by Experience are found to be useful and beneficial are near

expiring therefore for continuing the same be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament
,

.19JtjoCar.It. assembled and by the Authority of the same That an Act made in the Twentieth Year of the Reign of King
I

renve
Charles the Second intituled An Act for giving Liberty ' to buy and export Leather and Skins tanned and dressed

itat. I Jic. II. which Act was revived by an Act in the First Year of the Reign of the late King James which Acts were revived

'
and continued by an Act made in the First Year of the late King William and Queen Mary which Acts were

• iW.JiM. revived and continued by another Act in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of King William the Third

8W til
intituled An Act for continuing several Acts therdn mentioned which Act will expire the End of the First Sessions

5 .
, of Parliament next after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three shall be continued

inued for and be in force for the Space of Seven Years from the End of that Session of Parliament and from thence to the

*** End of the First Session of Parliament thence next ensueing.

II. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Tears of the Reign
.7&8W.III.

William the Third intituled An Act for the Ease of Jurors and better regulating of Juries wliich Act will

expire at the End of the next Sessions of Parliament after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred

inutdfor and three shall be and b hereby continued for the Space of Seven Years from the Expiration thereof and from

thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament

aonsf'r i»s'
whereas divers Persons within the County of York liable to serve on Juryes at Assizes and Sesaons of

tlie Peace (having very conaderable Estates in Freehold and Copyhold) do for thdr own Ease prevail with Sheri®

to be returned and summoned to the Service of the Sessions being nigh tlidr Habitations and the Attendance there

short which often necessitates Men of meaner Estates to be on Juries at the Assizes than otherwise might and

ought to be where the considerablest Men of Estates liable to the said Service ought in their legal Course to be

returned summoned and to serve For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty bj

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in Parliament assembled

Ptnon That no Person interested in such Estate as will qualifie him to serve on Juries of the clear yearly Value of

ite^f'ih* hundred and fifty Pounds or of any greater yearly Value shall be returned and summoned to serve upon any JuiJ

omd“' “y Sessions of the Peace holden for any Part of the County of York upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds »

« ^uTDrfTo'*” be forfeited by any Sheriff Under Sheriff or other Officer whatsoever making such Return and Summons as aforesaid

Comty^ork recovered to and for the Use of any Person that will sue for the same in any of the Courts of Record a*

ally aSio. Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint Information or otherwise wherein no Essoign Protection Priviledge

Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be allowed

i II w' III.
^ ** further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years

8. the late King William the Third intituled An Act for the more effectual Punbhment of Vagrants and sending tbe®

whither by Law they ought to be sent which Act will expire at the End of the next Sesaons of Parliament

timied^or
jjjg Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three be continued for the Space of Three Ye**®

‘

from the Expiration thereof and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament

interlined on the Roll.
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Ahd whereas the said Aa has respect only to such Vagrants as are found to have Passes Testimonials Letters V.

of Request or other Writings pretending thereby either to be relieved or conveyed be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid
That the said Act shall be and be construed to extend to all V^rants whatsoever whether with Passes Vagraot*.

or without

AuD whereas several great Suras of Money ance the making the said Act have been levied and expended for vr.

the conveying of Vagrants and that some Justices of the Peace give greater Allowances to Constables for conveying

V^rants than may seem to be necessary and that the Owners of Horses Wagons Carts or other necessary Carriages

for conveying such Vagrants are often extravagant in their Rates and Demands for Remedy whereof and for better

regulating and ascertaining such Allowances be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices of the Peace
SeMions

at the First Quarter Sessions that shall be held for the several Counties Ridings Diviaons and Liberties after the yvsdy townie

Commencement of this Act wherein they are commissioned to act and so yearly at every Easter Sessions during

the Continuance of this Act are hereby impowered and required to ascertain and set down the several Rates ""''rri"g

that shall for the Year ensueing be allowed for maintaining and conveying and carrytag of such Vagrants as

shall be passed or carried through their respective Counties Ridings Divisions and Liberties of which said Rates

the Clerks of the Peace are hereby required to give Copies to each Justice gratis that they may accordingly

rtgulate the Allowances which they shall have occasion to tax upon the Back of the Certificates by them to be

given to the several Petty Constables

Ann it is hereby fiiriher enacted That if any Chief Constable Petty Constable or other such Officer shall ^
refuse or neglect to do thdr several Duties by this Act enjoyned they shall for every Offence forfeit the Sum n,gl«tjiig theii

of Twenty Shillings which said several Forfeitures and Penalties shaft be recovered and recoverable as other Forfeitures

and Penalties by this or the former Act are appointed to be recovered.

CHAPTER XIV.

Ak Act for the incouraging the Consumption of malted Com and for the better preventing the running of French ji,/, p„/ ,

and Foragn Brandy. P-S' »''3.

TXTnERZAS the making of English Brandy and Strong Waters from malted Com hath been incouraged by Reuon, for poring
r T several Acts of Parliament whereby great Quantities of the worst Sort of malted Com not useful to the A'*-

Brewers hath been yearly consumed by those who set up Works for that Purpose And whereas the Consumption
of English Brandy and Strong Waters made from malted Com hath of late Years been greatly hindred as well Siat.i,8et$W.III.
by the running of French and other Foreign Brandies as also by a Clause in an Act made m the Twelfth and
Thirteenth Years of His late Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for granting unto His Majesty several Duties upon
Low Wmes or Spirits of the first Extraction and for continuing other Duties whereby all Distillers and Tradesmen
who sell Brandy or Strong Water by Retail are compelled to take Licences as common Alehouse Keepers For
Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the. Authority of rcpeJed as hertia

the same lhat as for and concerning all Distillers who keep Houses or Places of distilling the Liquors aforesaid
Mid also all other Shopkeepers whose principal Dealings shall be more in other Goods and Merchandizes than in

®ysndy or Strong Waters and who do not permit or suffer tipling in his or their Houses the said Clause in the
s®id recited Act for compelling all Distillers and others to take Licences as common Alehousekeepers shall be
repealed and the same Clause is hereby repealed

_

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time hereafter II.

®port land or deliver out of any Ship Vessel or Boats any French Brandy before the Duty due or payable to

Majesty for the same shall be paid or secured to be paid or by Licence from the proper Officer so to do f>«f‘'r'D'»ypaid

Person or Persons that shall so do or be aiding or assisting therein or shall conceal the same when landed ^diWoTMacealin
1 not only forfeit the Goods so imported but alsn forfeit and pay Double the Value of such Goods so clandestinely ”1*''' l“drf,

*

opened one Moiety whereof after Charges of Suit deducted shall be paid to Her Majesty and the other Moiety
^“*'*1''

J^eof to the Informer who shall sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by Bill Plaint or
°^adon wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance

“ by their Petty Constables” O, & Klnf

V0L.VIII.
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thereof

And if any Officer or Officers belonging to Her Majesties Customes or Excise or other Her Majesties Dudes
Revenues shall connive at or be concerned in any such clandestine Importation or after he shall be informed
shall conceal the same or not give Nodce thereof to Her Majesties Commis^ners of the Customes

;
or some of them or shall compound without Lycence with any Person or Persons concerned in any

’ clandestine Importation of French Brandy such Person and Persons shall be incapable of executing any
Office

in Her Majesties Revenue and shall also forfeit and pay the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be recovered anj
divided as aforesaid.

CHAPTER XV.C)

An Act for raising the Militia of this Kingdom for the Year One thousand s

the Months Pay formerly advanced be not ri

n hundred and three notwithstanding

“ Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the lats
' T T King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the ordering the Forces m the several Counties of dds
Kingdom it was amongst other Things enacted That in case of Invasions Insurrections or Rebellions wherebj
Occasion should be to draw out the Soidiere mentioned and appotated in and by the said Act mto actual Service
the Persons charged by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide each their Soldier respectivd,
with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalf directed by the respective Uevtenann
of the several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Direction by their Deputies or any Two «
more of them for Repayment of which srid Moneys and for Satisfection of the Officers for their Pay durini-
such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in such actual Service it

was thereby decUred that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heires and Successors
out of His or Thdr pubUck Treasury or Revenue nevertheless it wa.s thereby further provided and enacted thatm case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should have advanced his
Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they should be reimbursed
the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or them last before provided and
advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coasts of this Kingdom by the French it was found
necessary for the pubUc Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to charge the

RMWMfor Side

Persons to provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand altho’ the Months Pay by several of

thisAcu
^ ® *em before foat Time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed And whereas it may be necessary

for the pubhek Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw the said Forces into actual Service Be it therefore
enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if at any
Time before the Twenty fourth Day of June which shaU be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred
and four it shall be found by Her Majesty to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw
out the said Soldiers into actual Service and the same shall be declared and signified to the [respective-] LievtenanC
or Deputy Lievtenauts and the Lord Warden of the Cinque-Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or is

his Absence his Lievtenant or Lievtenants by Her Majesty it shall be lawful for the said Lievtenants or their Deputia
or any Two or more_ of them as afo^d and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two ancient Towns and
their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants in pursuance of such Orders from Her Maiestf
notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before that Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the

said Soldiers mto actual Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldier
with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay in such Manner as if all the Pay before that Time advanced
and provided had been fully reimbursed and paid

cncemiig „„ in on. Act rn.de in the T«,th Eic,«>

F One dionand htntdri
nmet, ™ dthodgi, ,1. Mnnd,, P., fncnicl, .dv.nced be no, reptiid rd.ting .ndt Pc^on. .. „ ConnibB®
to the findmg of Horses Horsemen and Arms and Foot Soldiers and Anns be it enacted and declared by ^
Authority aforesaid That the said Clause was intended to be and shall be deemed and taken to be perpetual

Sut. low.rii.
<-8. 5 a.

perpetuaL

And whereas by virtue of a Clause contained in the said Act made in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of il**

Reign of King William the Third intituled An Act for raiang the Militia for the Year One thousand six hundrtii
nmety nine although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid the Lieutenant or Lieutenants ot in ih^
^sence Three or more of the Deputy Lievtenants for such County Riding Division or Place where the Es»i«
0 Papists and reputed Papists or other Persons refusing to take the Oaths mentioned in an Act of Parliame**

• ® « m the First Year of King WUham and Queen Mary indtuled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of AlleeiaW*
appointing other Oaths when lawfully tendred to them shall or do lye are impowered w

s they shall think most meet and proper to furnish
s Horsemen and Arms or Foot Soldiers and Anns for the same Estates and are

nominate and appoint such Person or Persons a
forth

ipowered

Cap. XXm. in the Cooimoa primed Ediiioni.
•interiioed on the Roll.
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charge the said Estates with the Payment of the yearly Sums therein mentioned to such Person and Persons as

shall fornis*’ and set forth the same with such Remedies for the Recovery thereof as are in the said Clause

And whereas some Doubts have arisen concerning the said Clause be it therefore enacted and declared

^^^Authority aforesaid That the said Clause in the said Act made in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of the

Regn of William the Third was intended to be and shall be deemed and taken to be perpetual

[ Ann be it further enacted That the said Lieutenants or their Deputies shall not issue out Warrants for the

raising any Trophy Money rill the Justices of the Peace or the major Part of such Justices at their several and

respective General Quarter Sessions for their respective Counties Ridmgs Divisions and Places shall have examined

stated and allowed the Accounts of the said Money so raised levied and collected for the Year then next and

immediately preceding and certified such Examination of the said Accounts under the Hands and Seals of Four

["or’] more such Justices]
and certified the
AccoucW of the
preceding Year.

Iropb]' Money
tiUOuanerSetaion
ahalfhaTe allowed

CHAPTER XV1.(=)

An Act to oblige Edward Whitaker to account for such Sums of Publick Money as hath been received by him.

TX7TIEREAS during the last War with France and since great Sums of the Publick Moneys by virtue of

T T several Orders from the late Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of England
for the Time being and otherwise have been issued and paid by the several Treasurers of the Navy or by other

Hands to Edward Whitaker late Sollicitor for fhe Affairs of the Admiralty and Navy in order to manage and
carry on divers Prosecutions on Behalf of the Crown against Offenders or for other Services relating to the Admiralty
and Navy And by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of the late Kmg William the
Third of blessed Memory intituled An Act for reviving and conrinoihg an Act intituled An Act for the appointing

Commissbners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and for Transport Service and
also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late War it was enacted that the said Commissioners or any Three
of them should have full Power and they were thereby [required'] particularly to examine into the Accounts by
which the said Edward Whitaker procured and received the said Sums of Money and at the opening of the next
Sesaon of Parliament to lay before the House of Commons their Report representing such Matters as should appear
to the said Cotnmisaoners upon Examination of the Accounts of the said Edward Whitaker in pursuance of which
Act the said Commissioners have in this present Sesaon of Parliament made Report that they find of the Publick
Moneys paid to the said Edward Whitaker the Sum of Forty three thousand three hundred ninety eight Pounds
Fourteen Shillings and Four Pence Three Farthings And whereas by the said Report it appears that the said
Edward Whitaker hath not duely accounted for the said Money by him received now to the End that Sarisfocrion
may be given to Her Majesty how the said Publick Moneys or any Part thereof have been disposed of and that
the said Edward Whitaker may be answerable for so much as by due Course of Law he shall be found to be
justly indebted be it enacted and declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That the said Edward Whitaker is and shall be charged and chargeable in Her Majesties
Court of Exchequer to and with the said Sunt of Forty three thousand three hundred ninety eight Pounds Fourteen
Shillings and Four Pence Three Farthings and shall be liable to render an Account thereof according to the due
Course and Method of the sad Court as if the said Moneys had been issued to him immediately out of the Reedpt
of the Exchequer by way of Imprest or upon Account for the Services relating to the Admiralty or Navy Any
Orders or Directions of any former Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of England or
any Matter or Thbg done in pursuance thereof or any Method or Usage practised in Her Majesties Navy or any
other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted That the Commissioners appointed (') by Act of Parliament for examining and staring
the Debts of the Army and other Debts and Arrears or any Three or more of them shall and do with all

convenient Speed inquire and examine upon what Days and Times the said Edward Whitaker did receive the
several Sums amounting to the said Sum of Forty three thousand three hundred ninety dght Pounds Fourteen
Shillings and Four Pence Three Farthings and transmit a Certificate in Parchment under their Hands and Seals
“to the Court of Exchequer of the said Sum of Forty three thousand three hundred ninety eight Pounds Fourteen
Shillings and Four Pence Three Farthings and of the Days and Times whereupon the several Parts thereof did
come to the Hands of the said Edward Whitaker so (hr as the said Days and Times or any of them shall appear
to such Commisaoners or any Three or more of them and that such Certificate shall be recorded or filed in the
s*id Court of Exchequer

And it is hereby further enacted That such Charge against the said Edward Whitaker shall be taken and reputed
« a Debt by Obligation or Specialty of the Nature of a Statute Staple taken or acknowledged to the Use of Her

jesty according to the Statute made in the Three and thirtieth Year of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth
oblige him to answer and account for the Mone>'s by him recrived as aforesaid And that the said Edward

' annexed to the Original Act in a eepaate Schednie.

’ This is Chapter XXIV. in the Common printed Edition

' interlined on the Roll.
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uni IVocess to be

Whitaker and all the Lands Tenements Profits Comodides and Hereditaments whatsoever whereof or wherein he
ti,j

said Edward Whitaker or any Person or Persons in Trust for him have been are or shall be seized o- —
or at any Time or Times after the Tune that he first received the said Sum of Forty three thousand

ihrj^

[hundred
'] ninety eight Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Four Pence Three Farthings or any Part thereof shall

liable thereunto and that Process shall be awarded as is usual for Recovery of Debts due to the Crown accordin

to the Statute aforesaid which Charge nevertheless shall continue in force only until such Time as the Accouna^
the said Edward Whiuker for the said Sum of Forty three thousand three hundred ninety aghc Pounds Fourteg,

Shillings and Four Pence Three Farthings shall be perfected and nil Payment shall be made to Her Majesty Hg
Heires or Successors of all such Moneys as upon the Determination of the said Account shall be found to be due

to Her or .
them

IV.
Officer# to produce
Voucher# to

Edir. Whiulcer

Provided That the said Edward Whitaker his Heires Executors or Administrators in the said Account shall have
all just and due Allowances made to him or them according to the Course of the said Court and to that end and
Purpose the Principal Officers and Commissioners of Her Majesties Navy and all others having in their Hands any

the Vouchers of the said Edward Whitaker beiongmg to his said Account to be made in the Exchequer as aforesaid

are hereby required to deliver the same gratis to him his Heires Executors or Administrators to be made use of
according to the Course of the s»d Court in the making of the said Account.

ITEM quedam Petitiones privatas personas coneementes in se fbrS AftuS condnentes exhibite fuer* prediaf DomiS:
RegiS in Pariiamentf predictf quoj Tituli subscribuntur viz'.

j. An Act for recdfymg a Mistake in a late Act intituled An Act to enable Sir Robert Marsham Knight and
Baronet to dispose of Lands in Hertfordshire and to settle other Lands of better Value in Kent to the same Uses
as the Lands in Hertfordshire are setled.

ij. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate late of William Peachey Esq : deceased for Payment of Legacies
charged thereupon.

iij. An Act for settling divers Manors Lands and Hereditaments the Estate of Henry Duke of Beaufort according
to the Agreements made upon his Marriage and for other Purposes in the said Act mentioned.

iiij. An Act to vest divers Lands and Tenements of Sir Thomas Brograve Baronet in the County of Hertford
in Trustees to be sold and to settle other Lands and Tenements in lieu thereof.

V. An Act for giving fortha Time to John Lord Bishop of Chichester and his SuccKsors to make Leases of
certain Houses and Ground in and near Chancery Lane belonging to the Bishoprick of Chichester.

vj. An Act to enable Sir Edward Williams to sell certain Manors and Lands ii

Radnor for E*ayment of Debts

vij. An Act for the better collecting the Duties granted for making the Way out of Chancery T one into

Lincolns Inn Fields and for determining the said Duties when the Parties concerned are paid.

viij. An Act to enable the surviving Trustees and Executors of the last Will and Testament of Thomas Fane
Esq: deceased to pay an Annuity unto Mildmay Fane Esq: for his Maintenance and Education until he shall

attain his Age of One and twenty Years.

viiij. An Act to enable Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashells in the Kingdom of Ireland and Richard
Bulkeley Esquire his Son to make a Settlement upon the Marriage of the said Richard Bulkeley.

X. An Act for confirming and establishing a Partition made by Sir Edmond Fowler Knight and Dame Ann li»

Wife and Elizabeth Buggin Widow of certain Manners and Lands in the County of Kent in the Year Ok
thousand »x hundred and thirty four.'

i the Counties of Brecon and

X. An Act for incorporating certain Persons for the better providing for and setting :

the City of Gloucester.
work the .Poor in

An Act to enable Andrew Hacket Esq: to dispose of several Messuages and Lands in the Counties of
Stafford and Warwick and City of Litchfield for making Provision for his younger Children upon settlme another
Estate in Sn-nvmn in rnnnt#. T ~r w-. #7-1 i. tt... ,,the Messuages and Lands u>
Estate in Stroxton in the County of Lincoln of better Value to the same Uses
the Counties of Stafford and Warwick and Qty of Litchfield were settled.

xj. An Act for making Provision for the younger Children of Jonathan Castleman of Coubertly in the CountT
o Gloucester Esq : and for supplying an Omission in his Fathers Will of a Power for making Leases.

7
Sale of Lands for Payment of the Debts afld

Legacies of William Stawell Esq : deceased.
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xiij. An Act for the vesting of the several Manners Messuages Lands and Hereditaments in the County of Essex

late belonging to John Cowper Gent, deceased in Trustees to be sold for better Payment of his Debts and Legacies

charged thereupon.

xoij. An Act for the better settling the Real and Personal Estate of John Goddard Esq : deceased to and for

the Benefit of John Goddard his Son and Mary Goddard his Daughter Infants during their Minority.

sv. An Act for confirming the Division of a Third Part of the Manor of Burton Dassett in the County of

Warwick hertofore made by the Owners thereof.

xvj. An Act to enable the Executrix of James Hoare Esq : deceased to pay a Sum of Money in Discharge of

a Trust in her reposed by his Will.

irij. An Act to enable Charles Aldworth Esq: to sell Lands and Tenements for Payment of his Fathers Debts

and his Sisters Portions.

xviij. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Charles Morris Esq : for the Payment of Debts charged thereupon

and for the making Provision for his younger Children.

xii. An Act for the better improving a certain Ifiece of Ground in the Parish of Saint Martins in the Fields

for the Use of the Poor and for other the Purposes therein mentioned.

XX. An Act to enable the Devisees of James Supple and all claiming under them to make Leases for the

Improvement of the Estate devised.

xxij. An Act concerning the Exchange of certain Lands lying in or near Brampton in the County of Northampton
for Lands lying in or near Wickham in the County of Lincoln.

xxiij. An Act for the better Execution of the Will of John Loane Esq : deceased and for Sale of Part of his

Estate to pay his Dri)ts and Legacies for preserrit^f the Residue thereof.

xxiiij. An Act for Sale of divers Lands in the County of Kildare and Kingdom of Ireland bang the Estate of
Agmondisham Vesey Esq: and his Two Daughters Ann Veaey and Henrietta Vesey) for the paying of Debts and
clearing Incumbrances charged thereon and also for impowering the said Agmondisham Vesey to make Leases for

any Term not exceeding One and twenty Years.

XXV. An Act for Sale of several Esutes for Payment of Debts charged thereupon and for disporing of the

Readue of the Money at Interest for the Benefit of Giles Loane and other Infiims pursuant to their Fathers

Will

xxvj. An Act to enable John Ardeme Esq : to pay his Fathers Debts and make Provirion for his Brother and
Sister.

xxvij. An Act for rairing Fifteen hundred Pounds by Mortgage of Lands in the County of Dorset for

Payment of Debts and for a further Provirion and Maintenance for the younger Children of Philip Caldicott

Esquire.

xxviij. Am Act for charging the Estate late of Thomas Lister Esq; deceased with Maintenances for his Nine
younger Children.

xxviiij. An Act for setting aride a Settlement in order that William Butler may have a good Conveyance of
Lands from Raphael Whistler according to Articles agreed on.

XXX. An Act for vesting divers Lands and Tenements of Edward Owen of Eaton Mascott in the County of
Salop Esq : in Trustees to be sold for Payment of his Debts.

xxxj. An Act for vesting certain Messuages Lands and Hereditaments of Toby Hodson the elder Esq : a

Lunatick in Trustees for Payment of his Debts and making Provision for himself his Wife and only Son.

«xij. An Act for natuializiiig Nicholas Wayfoort Peter Le Blanc and Jacob Sanderfelt.

Voi. VUI.
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CHAPTER xm ()

’ Ak Act for granting to Her Majesty several Subsidies for carrying on the War against France and Spain.

Most Gradous Soveraign We Your Majesties most dudful and loyal Subjects the Commons in ParllaaiQ,j

assembled for the better enabling Your Majesty to prosecute the present War against France and Spdn

for other Your Majesties necessary and important Occasions do most humbly present to Your Majesty as an Ajj

or free Gift the several Taxes Rates Duties and Sums of Money herein after spedfied beseeching Your Majesty

that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
ja,i

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by thj

Authority of the same That all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities

within this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed using or exercising anj

Trade Mistery Occupation or Business of merchandizing shopkeeping or other buying or selling by Wholesale or

Retail who at the Time of the Execution of this Act shall possess or have to his her or their own Use or foj

the Use and Account' of any other Person or Persons or Corporation any Goods Wares Merchandizes Commoditi*

Manufactures or vendible Stock whatsoever within this Realme of England or the Dominion of Wales or Town
of Berwick upon Tweed shall yield and pay to Her. Majesty Her Heires and Successors for the same within tie

Space or Time of One Year to be reckoned from the Twenty fifth Day of March in the Year of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and three a Tax or Duty after the Rate of Fifty Shillings for every Hundred

Pounds or Six Pence for every Twenty Shillings of the full true and real 'Value of such Goods Wares Merchandize
Commodities Manufoctures or vendible Stock whatsoever as fully and effectually as if the same were in thi» Act

particularly enumerated and expressed and proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity or Value

Provided That this Ace shall not extend to charge any Malt whatsoever or such Com Grain or Hay as shall

i_
be in the Hands of the Owner of the Land or of the Farmer or Tenant of the Land upon which the same did

grow or any Cattle or other Stock used in Husbandry only or such Goods as at the Time of the executing irf

this Act shall be actually used as Householdstuff or for Wearing Apparell or the Capital Stock of any Corporation

exempted by Act of Parliament from the Payment of Taxes to or with the said Duty of fifty Shillings per Centum
or any Part thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick

and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick
upon Tweed at the Time of the Execution of this Act having any Debts whatsoever owing to them at Interest

within this Realm or without or belonging to or in Trust for them whether the same be owing upon Mortgages
Judgments Statutes Merchant or of the Staple Recognizances Bonds Bills Obligatory or other Specialties or upca
any Notes or Bills or any other Securities for Moneys at Interest such Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing
from Her Majesty to any Person or Persons whatsoever and all Arrears of Rent excepted shall over and above
all other Rates and Duties by this Act charged upon such Persons or Corporations yield and pay unto Her Majesty
Her Hdres and Successors within One Year to be reckoned as aforesaid at the Rate of Five and twenty Shillings

for every Hundred Pounds or Three Pence for every Twenty Shillings of such Debts owmg as aforesaid out of

which Payments for Debts at Interest a Deduction shall be only made for Debts really and bonafide owing at

Interest from such Persons or Corporations respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons Guilds Fraternities

Bodies Politick and Corporate and every of them having or claiming to have any Annuity Pension Stipend or (')

yearly Payment either out of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer or out of any public Office or out of any
Branch of Her Majesties Revenues or payable or secured to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever not

bang Rents issueing out of any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or charged upon the same and not being
Annuities or yearly Payments which by any Act or Acts of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be

specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Her Heires or

Successors over and above all other Rates and Dudes by this Act chargeable upon such Persons or Corporatieffl
within the Space or Time of One Year to be reckoned as aforesaid the foil Sum of Four Shillings for every
Twenty Shillings by the Year of such Penson Annuity Stipend or yearly Payment respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who
at the Time of the Execution of this Act shall have reedve or enjoy or are to have receive or enjoy any Ftf
or Salary or any Perquisites Allowances Poundage Gratuities Rewards Emoluments Income or Profits whatsoever
of any Kind soever as Officers of State Commissioners Judges Masters in Chancery Cursitors Philizers Clerks i“

Chancery or the Exchequer and other Courts of Law or Equity or other Clerks or as Secondaries Agents Receivers
ccountants Stewards Bailiffs Reeves or other Officers and Ministers or by Reason of any Commission Office

Imployment or Place of Trust whether the same be great or small Eccledastical Civil or Military or do or do not
Wong to an, Court of Law or Equity or have any Relation to Her Majesties Revenues or be of any other
Itod whats^er from and under Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors or by and under Her Majesty Catherine
the Queen Dowager of England or by or under the Lord or Lords of any Manor or Manors or by or und^

' This is Chapter XV. in the Common Printed Edition.
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gny other Authority or Persons whatsoever and all and every their Clerks Deputies Assistants and Substitutes

whatsoever (such military Officers who are or shall be in Muster by the Muster-Master-General of the Army or (Exception)

£n Pay in Her Majesties Army or Navy in respect of such Offices only excepted) shall yeild and pay unto Her

Majesty Her Heires and Successors over and above all other Taxes and Dudes chargeable by any other Act or o»er and above

Acts of Parliament thereupon within the Space or Tune of One Tear to be reckoned as aforesaid the full Sum

of One Shilling for every Twenty Shillmgs by the Tear of such Fee Salary Wages Perquisites Allowances ii. for every aoi.

Poundage Gratuides Rewards Emoluments Income and Profits howsoever or wheresoever the same or any of

them be or shall be payable or perceptable or the Value aecrueing or to accrue for or by reason or occasion

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Sergeants at Law Barristers Attorneys
.

Vi.

SolScitors and all Publick Notaries and Scriveners or Persons practicing as such and every Chancellor Commissary rirtm"Attom”i«,

Official and Register and ev^ Advocate Proctor Apparitor and Persons practicing as such all Preachers and

Teachers in seperate Congregations all Brokers to Merchants and all Factors and other Persons acting by Commissions under the Head

from Merchants or others and all and every Person or Persons practicing the Art of Physick or Chyrurgery and wpjy'^’intbe
all and every Person and Persons exercising any other Professions whatsoever not bang such Professions as are Povod for One

chargeable by this Act under the Head of Offices shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors

within the Space or Time of One Year to be reckoned as aforesaid the full Sum of Four Shillings for every

Twenty Shillings by the Year which he she or they shall or may by Estimation recave perceive or take for or

by Reason of such his her or their Practices or Profesaons All which sai Rates Duties and Payments above by this

Act granted shall be assessed raised levied collected and paid by such Times and in such Manner and Form and

under such Rules Authorities and Directions as are herein after mentioned

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levymg and ,

collecting of all the said Rates Duties and Sums of Money by this Aa charged or to be imposed and for the for

more effectual putting of this present Act in Execution all and every the Persons named and appointed to be ^

CommisMoners for putting in Execution one Act of this present Parliament intituled An Act for granting to Her Cotni^Mer*
Majesty a Land Tax for carrying on the War against France and Spain within the several Counties Ridings ^“'‘^“•Act.

Cities Boroughs Cbque-Ports Towns and Places within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town
of Berwick upon Tweed bring duely qualified according to this Act shall be Commissioaers for raismg all the

several] Taxes Rates and Sums of Money by this Act granted

And be it further enacted and declared That the several Commissioners' aforesaid shall meet together at the ypi-

most usual and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and mwoDOT Wore
Places respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commisaoners on or before the Sixth Day of Aprill One 1

thousand seven hundred and three and shall meet afterwards in like Manner as often as it shall be necessary to and afterwards as
put this Act in Execution And the said Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present at such General of"" dwU be

Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put rtiis Act m Execution
as well for the raising of the said Moneys hereby appointed to be raised for and upon all Stock in Trade Debts
at Interest Penrions Offices and Professions and all other Matters and Things by this Act chargeable and shall Mw «ubdivide so

also if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners not then present into
“Two or more be

lesser Numbers so as Two or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred
Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and as may best conduce to the carrying on Her Majesties
Service [thereby‘3 required nevertheless not thereby to restrain the said Commisaoners or any of them from acting
as Commissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed

And for the more effectual Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commisaoners at such -IX.

General Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and set down in Writing who and what
“

Number of the said Commissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver true down « writing

^jwes of such Writings to the Receiver General to be ^pointed by Her Majesty to the end there may be no Sram^uiWo"^
ailure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Act required And the Commissioners within
“c several Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards and other Divisions or any Three or more of them are •

authorized and required to cause the several Sums as well for the said Stock in Trade as for the said thdr DiTirioni to
ebts at Interest Pensions and Professions and for the said Twelve Pence in the Pound upon Offices and all other
nmgs by this Act chargeable to be duely assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lathe Wapentake
ape Ward and other Diviaon and within every Parish or Place therein according to the true Meaning of this

Adt And for that End and Purpose to direct their several or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Amcwot, ud
Constables Petty Constables Bayliffs or other like Officers or Ministers and such Number of them as they in thrir
scretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to appear before the said them to

mmissjoners at such Place and Time not exceeding Six Dayes as they shall appoint and at such their Appearances
said Commissioners or such of them as shall be then present shaU openly read or cause to be read unto a>maK™«’
the several Rates Dudes ^ Charges m this Act mentioned And also openly declare the Effect of thrir

ge to them and how and in what Manner they should and ought to make their Assessments and how they 'hem how to «ct.

™ght to proceed in the Execution of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same
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Olficcri^Kntio
Constable Petty Constable Bayliff Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whom any Prec^

thtmieliM, or
^ shall be directed shall absent themselves without lawful Excuse to be made out by the Oath of Two credibly

Witnesses which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered to admiaist

or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person so making
or refusing to serve shall for every such Default or Refusal forfeit and loose to Her Majesty such Sums ^

Penally
Commissioners or so many as shall be present or the major Part of them being present shall think fit

cxceedmg the Sum of Five Pounds nor less than Forty Shillings

Comn
appoi

XI.
siionera to

: Aisessore.

Auewon to awes
tbe (uU Sum, and
bring in Cdrtilicatc

diltinguiahJng in

Columoa the
Particulars herein

XIII.
essor before

10 take tbe
Oath of St
iW.&M. C.8

f >»•»

and tbe follawh

And at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Commksioners shall take Care that Warrants
fc,

issu^ forth and directed to Two at the least of the able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Township
Place within their respective Divisions thereby appointing and requiring them to be Assessors of ail and evot
the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed And shall cherdn also appoint and prefix a certain Djy
and Place for the said Assessors to appear before them and to bring in their Assessments in Writing of
Names and Sirnames of all and every Person or Persons dwelling or residing within the respective Limits of those

Places with which they shall be charged upon whom any the Rates Duties or Payments in this Act befoje

specified and declared are to be set and imposed and to distinguish in several Columns to be contained in One
or more Books or Sheets of Paper the Particulars following (viz) the Trade Mystery or Occupation of all Petscat

chargeable for Stock in Trade and the true Value of such their Stock respectively with the whole Tax chaegeaMe
thereupon by this Act after the Rate of Fifty Shillings per Centum or Six Pence in the Pound as aforesaid the

Debts at Interest which shall be owing to any of the said Persons and the whole Tax to be charged thereupon
by this Act after the Rate of Twenty five Shillings per Centum as aforesaid the several Pentions Annuities Stipends
or other yearly Payments which any Persons do receive or are indraled unto and the whole Tax of Four Shi lling,

in the Pound thereupon the Nature and Value of the several Offices Imployments and Places of Trust held
enjoyed exercised or used by any of the said Persons and the whole Tax chargeable thereupon by this Act after

the Rate of One Shilling in the Pound the Nature and Value of the several Professions taxable by this Act and
the whole Tax of Four Shillings in the Pound chargeable thereupon And the said Assessore shall duely assess

and tax the same to and with the several Duties by this Act intended And the said Assessors in their Boob
or Papers of the several Assessments aforesaid shall insert such other Particulars and Descriptions as may best
ascertain the Rates thereby mwnded to be imposed And shall bring with them at the Time and Place so as
aforesaid prefixed for their Appearance their Books or Certificates in Writing of all the said Assessments And
the said several Assessors who shall make the said Assessments shall by virtue of this Act within the Limits and
Bounds of those Parishes Townships Constablewicks or Places where they shaU be chargeable respectively be
Collectors of the Moneyes to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for whose paying into the Receiver General or
his D^uty in Manner hereafter mentioned such Moneyes as they shall be charged withal the Parish or Place
wherein they are so employed shall be answerable

And if any Assessor so appointed or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at

the Time appointed for hk Appearance (not having a lawiul Excuse to be wimessed by the Oaths of Two credible

Witnesses which Oath the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer) or shall

not perform his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusal or Defoult forfrit and loose to Ha
Majesty such Sum as the Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them shall

think fit not exceeding the Sum of Forty Pounds nor under the Sum of Ten Pounds to be levyed by Distress

and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattells in like Maimer as by this Act is appointed for the levymg of

the several Rates and Assessments hetdn mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusal of Payment and to be charged
upon the respective Recovers General together with the said Rates and

And every Assessor appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this Act shall before he take upon him ll»

Execution of the said Employment take the Oathes mentioned and required to be taken by an Act made in tbe

Parliament held in the First Year of the Reign of King Wilfiam and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the

abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and AUegiance and appointing other Oaths and also take an Oath in the*

Words following

YOU shall swear well and trueiy diligently and faithfijlly to perform and execute the Duty of an Assessor
to cause the Rates and Duties to be charged upon Stock in Trade Debts at Interest Pensions AnnuiW*

Stipends Professions and Offices pursuant to the Act of Parliament made and passed in the First Year of
Majesties Reign mtituied An Act for granting to Her Majesty several Subadies for carrying on the War agais®

France and Spain to be duly and fully assessed according to the best of your Skill and Judgment and ihei^
you shall spare no Person for Favour or Affection nor any Person grieve for Hatred or 111 will

So help you GOD
Which Oaths any Two or more of the said Commisaoners in the County City or Place where the said A8Se8S»e>^
IS to be made have hereby Power and are hereby required to administer

Rat..a«m.i«d And be It further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates and Assessments as well upon tbe

mu^d’to tk
« Interest Pensions Profesaons and for the said One Shilling in the Pound upon OB^

chargeable by this Act shall be made and ascertained and the several
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res c6v« Cerdfic»res or Assessments thereof returned in to the Commisaoners upon or before the Fourth Day of Commiw^ers may

A^One thousand seven hundred and three unless the Commissioners shall think fit to give further Times for
’

the^diwig
Return of any such Certificate or Assessment the Commisaoners or any Three or Certificates Com-

^ of them shall and may (if they see Cause) examine the Presenters thereof l^mb^PreMotm

And if the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them within their several Limits at the Time of the commia^m^
Return of the Certificates as aforesaid or within Twenty Dayes after shall know or have good Cause to suspect ampectiiig Peraow

that any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or any Stock in Trade Moneyes at Interest Pentions

J^ofe^ns or Offices or any other Matters or Things which ought to be contained and charged in the said Pw»iu concemed

;

Certificates or Assessments is or are omitted or ate not fully charged according to the true Meaning of this Act

the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them shall have Power to summon such Person or Persons or

the Owners or Possessors of such Stocks or other the Premi&ses to appear before them at a Day and Place prefixt

be examined touching the Matters aforesaid And if the Person or Persons summoned to be so examined shall

neglect to appear (not havbg a reasonable Excuse for such his Default) he shall pay to Her Majesty Double
’

the Sum he should or ought to have been sec (') or rated

Ano moreover the said Commisaoners or the major Part of them or of so many of them as shall be present commi«iWr» m
shall have full Power to examme and inform themselves upon Oath (which they are hereby impowered to enamine into the

administer) and by all other lawful Wayes and Meanes of all Persons and Things omitted to be charged or that

are under-assessed or under-charged and to set such Rate or Rates upon the same as shall be according to the Assessors to gire

true Intent and Meaning of this Act And the said Assessors are hereby required to give Copies of thdr AwtwiMts^the
Certificates or Assessments fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners within the said Copmissioiters.

prefix! Time

And the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to cause the ConunSSiMsto
said several and respective Assessments to them delivered (when by them approved of or altered according to the DopHcitei to

true Intent of this Act) to be fairly written and to sign and seal several Duplicates or Copies of the said Receiver Geoeral

Assessments distinguished as aforesaid and to deliver one Duplicate of every such Assessment so signed and

sealed forthwith to the said Assessors who are to collect by the same And shall likewise deliver or cause

to be delivered another Duplicate thereof so signed and sealed unto the Receiver General or hie Deputy
respectively

And moreover the said Commissioners shall cause true Duplicates or Extracts of the whole Sums assessed and Andi^MceaCopy
charged within every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Parish Ward or Place rated or assessed for Stock in Trade " Extract under

Debts at Interest Pensions Annuities Stipends and Professions and for the said Tax of One Shilling in the Pound be'eertiLd into'*

upon Offices distinctly to be certified and transmitted into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer under the Hands
and Seals of any Three or more of the Commissioners but without naming the Persons in such Certificates and

^
this the said Commisaoners shall cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and three or within Twenty Dayes after (all Appeals to them made being first determined) for

which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to the Person who brings the same a Receipt in to^jvTa'Re^pt
Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use as other Penalties are by
this Act recoverable.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as '

aforesaid shall levy and collect all and every the Taxes Rates and Duties so assessed and charged according to :

the Intent and Directions of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand all and every the

Sum and Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed as the same shall become due from the ftrties
'

themselves if they can be found or else at the Place of thrir last Abode and the said several Collixtors shall

collect and levy the said Moneys so charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to '

pay unto the respective Receivers General or their Deputies all and every the said Rates Duties and Assessments
i

by them respectively collected or received at such Time or Times Place or Places as the said Commissionera or
'

any Two or more of them shall appoint and so as the whole Sum due for each Quarterly Payment shall be paid

and answered by the Collectors to the Receivers General or their Deputies respectively upon the Dayes and at the

Times by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof

PaoviDED alwayes and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time as

often as the Commisioners of any County Hundred Division or Place or any Two or more of them by reason ’

of the Sickness Death or Failing of any of the said Collectors or by reason of the great Labour and Burthen t

which any Collector in popolous Places must undergo if they should continue in the Collection during the
*

Continuance of this Act shall find it necessary or reasonable to put other Collectors in the Rooms or Places of <

®“y such Collector or Collectors so dead sick failed or over-burthened with the Duty of his Place it shall and
he lawfull for the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them to issue their Precepts or Warrants

w the Chief Inhabitants High-Constables Pecty-Constables Bayliffs or other like Officers or Ministers of tlie Place
or to such Number of them as they shall think convenient requiring them to return the Names of One Two or
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more able and sufficient Persons living within the Limits and Bounds of those Parishes Townships Constablev^i
or Places respecdvely to be the Collector or Collectors of the Moneys to be paid to Her Majesty there for

the Parish or Place shall be answerable and upon such Presentment the said Commissioners or any Two or m
of them as aforesaid shall and may authorize and appoint such Person or Persons so presented to be Collect,!
or Collectors in the Room or Place of any Collector or Collectors that shall be dead failed sick or overburthw,^

^

as aforesaid which new Collector or Collectors so appointed or authorized shall be subject to the same Fines

Penalties fijr the Non-performing of his or their Duties and shall have the same Powers Authorities and Allowaa<w
and be under the same Rules and Directions as are by this Act provided for the preceding Collectors in ca-
they had continued in thar respecdve Offices or Places

^

[
And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Receivers General shall appoint their Depudes uada

es th«r Hands and Seals and give Nodce thereof to the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them within tb;

respKtive Divisions or Hundreds within Ten Dayes after the next General Meeting and so from time to tin,
within Ten Dayes after the next General Meeimg and so from time to time within Ten Dayes after every Dtatij

or Removal of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) And that the said Recovers General and their Depude,

^

respecdvely shall call upon and hasten thar Collectors to make the said Payments And in case all or any the said

^ Rates Duties or Assessments shall not be colleaed by Reason of the Neglect or Failure of the Duty of the aid
u Collators the said Receivers General or their Depudes are to levy by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of

any Two or more of the said Commissioners by Distress upon the said Collectors respectively such Sum and Sunn
of Money as by him and them ought to have been paid and are not paid by Reason of his Failure in doing la
or their Duty according to the Directions of this Act And the Receipt of such Receivers General his Deputy ot
Depudes or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance shall be given gratis to tlie Collectors for all Moneys

^
by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such Collector for the Moneys so by him paid And the
said Collectors shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of his or their respective

^
Habitations for the making of the said Payments And every such CoUector for gathering the said particular Suot
shall and may retain in his Hands for every Twenty Shillings by him so paid Four Pence for a Reward for his

Pains and Service

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That One frill Fourth Part of all the Moneys by this Act
,

to be assessed as aforesaid for the said Rate of Fifty Shillings per Centum upon all Stock in Trade and for the
said Rate of Twenty five Shillings per Centum upon ail Debts at Interest and for the said Duty of Four Shillingsm the Pound upon all Pensions Annuities and Stipends and for the said Duty of One Shilling in the Pound upon
all Offices and Employments and for the said Duty of Four Shillings in the Pound upon all Profesrions and of
all Other the Duties by this Act granted shall be coUected levyed and paid unto the Receivers General of the
respective Counties Cities and other Places who shall be appointed by Her Majesty or by Her Authority or thsit
respeenve Deputies on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three
One other Fourth Part thereof shall be collected levyed and paid in like Manner on or before the Nine and
twenoeth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and three One other Fourth Part thereof shall be
collected levyed and paid in like Maimer on or befbre the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand
seven hundred and three And the remaining Fourth Part thereof shall be collecied levied and paid in like Manner
on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four

And the said Receivers General are hereby required forthwith or at ferthest within Twenty Dayes after the
Rweipt of any Money of the Taxes Rates Duties or Payments by this Act granted to transmit or cause to be
paid the same into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lord High [Treasurer'] or the Lordi
Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time being are hereby authorized to allow to the said Recavers
General respectively a Salary for their Pains not exceeding Two Pence in the Pound for so much as thej
respectively shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of their respective Accounts and the said Receive
General in case he hath received the several Duplicates of each Parish or Place within his Receipt and tba
Duplicates shall be returned into the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer in the Exchequer as aforesaid and i«
otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be in that Behalf given by the said Commisskmets
or any Two or more of them Three Half Pence m the Pound to the Comimsaoners Clerks for thdr Pains »
fair Writing the Assessments Duplicate? and Copies herein before directed and for all Warrants Orders aai

. Instructions relating thereunto And all Commissioners Receivers Deputy Recovers Assessors Collectors and othefi

,
concerned ia the Execution of this Act are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves with all Diligent^
to the most speedy and effectual Execution of thar several and respective Duties and to use their utmost Endeavour*
that all Persons and Estates and other Things heran charged may fully and duely pay the Rates and Assessmait*
according to the Direction of this Act and so as that Her Majesties Service hereb may not be delayed or hmdi^
through any thar wilful Neglect or Default

And be it fiirther enacted and declared That if any Person or Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any
or Sums Money wherewith he or they shall be rated and assessed by this Act upon Demand by the said

ColleCTor of that Place accordbg to the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said Commissionert
that then and m all and every such Cases it shall and may be lawful w and for the said Collectors or any
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them and he they is and are hereby authorized and required ibr Non-payment thereof to levy the Sum or

Sums of Money so rated and asssssed by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Persems so refusing Distreu.

or
Goods and Chattels then and there found and the Distresse so taken to keep by

the Space of Four Dayes at the Costs and Charges of the Owners thereof And if the said Owners do not pay the Rate not paid ia

Sum or Sums of Money so rated or assessed within the Space of the said Four Dayes then the said Distress to
Fourpa.i!D>«re«

be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or other sufBdent Persons and to

be sold by the Collectors for the Payment of the said Money and the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be)

over and abovethe Charges of taking and keeping of the Distress to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof

And moreover it shall be lawful to break open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the Hands XXV.

and Seals of any Two or more of the stud Commissioners any Chest Trunk, Box or other thing where any such fe°brokfn'«

<joods are calling to their Assustance the Constable Tythingman or Headborough within the Counties Cities Towns "

and Places where any snch Refusal Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required

to be aiding and assisting in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary at their Perils and if any Question or Qu«tbna upon

Difference happen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determmed by the said Commisaoners
or any Two or more of them And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act shall refuse or neglect to pay v^rrM^cboc
the Sum or Sums so assessed by the Space of Ten Dayes after Demand as aforesaid where no sufficient Distress Dinreu,

can or may be found whereby the same may be levyed in every such Case Two or more of the said Commisaoners
for any such City County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrants under their Hands and Seals to commit (except a I-eer

such Person or Persons (except a Peer or Peeress of this Realm) to the Common Goal there to be kept without
Bail or Mainprize until Payment shall be made of the Money assessed and charged

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons chargeable with any XXVI
the several Rates Duties or Assessments by this Act imposed or intended to be imposed shall be under the Age I" of Pay.

of One and twaity Years in every such Case the Parents Guardians or [Tuitors'] of such Infants respectively upon
De&uit of Payment by such Infants shall be and are hereby made liable to and chargeable with the Payments
which such Inftnts ought to have paid And if such Parents Guardians or Tutors shall neglect or refuse to pay as
aforesaid it shall and may be lawful to proceed against them in like Manner as against any other Person or Persons
making Default of Payment as herein before appointed And all Parents Guardians and Tutors making Payment as
aforesaid shall be allowed all and every the Sums so paid for such Infants upon his and thor Accounts

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons chargeable by this XXVII.
Act for any Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Stock in Trade or vendible Stock shall be rated and assessed ’“''"V
in such County, City or Place where such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Stock in Trade or vendible Stock wtec to

shall be at the time of the Execution of this Act And all Persons and Corporations havmg the Charge Custody
or Keeping of any such Stock for the Use and Account of any other Person or Corporation, shall be taxed and
pay for the same according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and shall be allowed such Tax or Payment
upon his or their Accounts or shall be satisfied for the same out of such Goods or other Things or by the
Owner thereof

And that all and every Person and Persons and Corporations who are or shall be charged for his or thar Debts
at Interest shall be taxed for the ame in the Places respectively where such Persons shall reside or such Corporations
shaU keep their chief Office at the Time of the Execution of this Act

And that all md every Prason and Persons and Corporations chargeable by this Act b respect of any Annuities XXIX,
Stipends or Penaons payable at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer or out of any Publicfc Office or issuemg

'

out of any of the Branches of Her Majesties Revenues shall and may be taxed and assessed b the respective pajableatf^
Parishes and Places where such Annuities Stipends or Pensions are or shall be payable (except such Annuities
Sopends «• Penaons payable to any Officers b respect of their Offices which Annuities Stipends or Pensions so
payable shall be taxed and assessed where such Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elsewhere) for other ye»rlAnd that all other Pensions Stipends and Annuities (not charged upon Lands) shall be charged and assessed b not

^

the Parishes or Places where the Persons intituled to receive the same do reside
ohwgeduponlaiiti.

And that every Person rated and assessed for his Office Imployment or Profession shall be rated and pay for XXX
his said Office Imployment or Profesaon b the County City or Place where the same shall be exercised although ForOfficei.

^ Revenue or Profits ariang by such Office or Imployment are payable elsewhere

And all Persona not being Householders nor havmg a certam Place of Readence shall be taxed at the Place XXXI.
* ere they shall be readene at the Time of the Execution of this Act And if any Person who ought to be ^^s^out of thebxed by virtne of this Act with any the Rates or Duties thereb contamed shall at the Time of Assessment be KrelmtobesueMed
M the Realm such Pereon shall be rated therefore b such County City or Place where he was last abidmg in
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Provided alwayes That if any Person or Persons by reason of his [her'] or their having several Mansoa
Houses or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged by Occaaon of this Act for or in respect of

his or their Stock in Trade Debts Office Profession or otherwise then upon Certificate made by any Two or

of the Commissioners for the County Riding City or Place of his or their last personall Residence under th^
Hands and Seals of the Sum or Sums charged upon him her or them and in what Capacity or Respect he she

or they were so charged (which Certificate the said Commissioners are to give without Delay Fee or Reward) ajjj

upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the stid.

Certificate shall be made which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to administtj

then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every

other County City or Place

And if any Person that ought to be taxed by virtue of this Act for or in respect of his or her Stock Money*

at Interest Office Profession or otherwise shall by changing of his or her Place of Residence or by concealing-

fraudulently removing or shifting his or their Goods Merchandizes or other Commodities or by any fraudulenily

releaang or altering of any Security or Securities for any Debt or Debts at Interest with Intention to avoid the

Taxiuion hereby intended or by any other Fraud or Covin shall escape ixoin the Taxation or not be fully taxed

and the same be proved before the Commisaoners or any Two of them or before any Justice of the Peace in the

County Riding City or Place where such Per.son dwelleth or resideth at any Time within Twenty Dayes neat

ensueing after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment or [shall'] not be

fully taxed shall be charged upon Proof thereof at the double Value of so much as he should or ought to have

been taxed at by this Act the said Double Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the

Commissionets or Justices (before whom such Proofs shall be made) to be levied of the Goods Lands and

Tenements of such Persons

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all priviledged and other Places being extraparochial

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act

the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate Two fit Persons

living in and near the said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to

make and return the said Assessments in like manner as by this Act is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place

and also to appoint Two or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and pay the same in the Manner
appomted by this Act for collecting and paymg all Sums of Money chargeable by this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners within their respective Diviaons

or the major Part of them which shall be present shall assess every Assessor within their Division for all and

singular the Matters and Things for which by this Act he ought to be rated and assessed and as well all Sums
assessed upon the said Assessors as the Assessments made and set by the Assessors aftiresaid shall be written

estreated levyed and gathered according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person having any Salary in respect of any

Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward in London where the Post-Office is situate shall be assessed and pay

for the same in the said Ward the said Rate of One Shilling in the Pound towards the said Subsidies And
every Person having any Pen^n payable out of the said General Post-Office shall pay for the same in the said

City of London the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound (except as before excepted)

And the Governour and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies and the English

Company trading to the East Indies respectively and the Governour and Company of the Bank of England and

all other Companies of Merchants in London shall be taxed in the same City towards the said Subsidies

such Goods Wares Merchandizes and for such Moneys owing to them or any of them at Interest upon Mortgages

Pawns Bonds Bills or other Securities for which they are chargeable by this Act in such Manner and Form ss

are herein mentioned All which Rates and Duties so to be charged upon the said Pensions Goods Merchandix*
Stock in Trade and Debts at Interest hereby appointed to be rated withm the said City of London shall

be assessed by the Commisdoners nominated and appointed for the said City or any Two or moie of them

And the Govemours and respective Treasurers of the said Companies shall pay the Rates thereupon respectively

at the Times by this Act prescribed and be allowed upon their respective Accounts the Moneys $0 by them

paid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesdd That the several Members of Parliament who at the Execution of

this Act during this Sessions of Parliament shall abide within the Cities of London and Westminster or the Suburb*
of the same or within the County of Middlesex shall for and in respect of their Debts at Interest or any och«f

Tax which may be laid on their Persons during this Sessions of Parliament be assessed only in the Places whet*
such Members have their Mansion Houses or other Places where they most usually redde during the Interval
Parliament Any thing heron contained to the contrary notwithstanding
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Akd to the End the true Value of all Stock in Trade by this Act chargeable may also be known and the

Duties for the same may be Ukewise ascertained according to the true Mcanmg hereof Be it further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons using or exercising any Trade Mystery Occupation

or Business of merchandizing shopkeeping buying or sellmg by Wholesale or Retail shall deliver or cause to be
aeh'vered to the () said Assessors of the Parish or Place where such Stock in Trade is to be assessed within Ten
Dayes after the Tune that the Commissioners shall issue thdr Warrant to the Assessors for ,be said

Assessment in such Parish or Place respectively a Particular in Writing signed by themselves or by their Appointment

of the whole Quantities Kinds and Values of the several Goods Wares Merchandizes Commodities Manufactures

or other Vendible Stock for which such Person or Persons respectively ought to be charged according to the

true Intent and Meaning of this Act whereby the said Assessors may be enabled fully to tax such Stock with

the Duties by this Act payable in respect of the same which said Values shall be esteemed to be so much as

the said Goods Wares Merchandizes Commodities Manufactures or other Vendible Stock are bonafide wonh to

be sold for by such Person or Persons Botfies Politick or Corporate respectively at the Time of the Execution

of this Act

Ano the said Assessors of the District Parish or Place where any Goods Wares Merchandizes rommnd
i ri<”'

Manufactures or other Vendible Stock shall be or remain at the Time of the Execution of this Act (in all Cases
where they shall think it necessary for thdr better Information as to the Quantities Kinds and Values of the
same) shall have Power and Authority and they are hereby authorized and impowered to enter ta the Day Time
into any Shops Warehouses or other Places whatsoever where any such Goods or other Stock in Trade shall be
or remain there to uke an Account thereof and to view and value the same And all and every the said Person
or Persons chargeable as aforesaid for Stock in Trade shall be obliged by force and virtue of this Act (if

thereunto required) to permit and suffer the said Assessors of the Place to make such P.nrranr-g View and Valuation
to the End the said Assessors may be the better enabled to make th^ Assessments as aforesaid And if any such
Person or Persons shall refuse to permit or suffer such Assessors to enter into their Shops Warehouses or other
Places being thereunto required as aforesaid there to view and value their Stock or any Part thereof then every
such Person for such Refusal shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty and the
other Moiety to him or them that will sue for the same by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Plaint or
Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of
Law or more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

Akd the said Assessors in case they be satisfied in the Truth of the Particulars deUvered to them as aforesaid
both for the Quantities and Values of all the Goods Wares Merchandizes (*) or other Vendible Stock in Trade
for which any Person or Persons shall be chargeable as aforesaid shall proceed to tax and assess the same with
the Rates and Duties by this Act intended to be imposed thereupon accordmg to the said Particulars but if the
Person or Persons who ought to deUver the said Particulars in Writing of their Stock in Trade to the said
Assessors shall not deliver the same within the Time hereby prefixed or if the respective Assessors shall find or
suspect such Particular given in Writing to be fi'audulent dther by omitting of any Goods Wares Merchandizes
Commodities Manufactures or other Vendible Stock or by undervaluing of the same or any Part thereof the said
Assessors ate hereby authorized and required to assess and tax such Person and Persons for his her or their Stock
in Trade according to the best of thdr Skill and Judgment pursuant to the Oath by such Assessors in that
Behalf taken and according to the Powers and Directions before in this Act contained All which Assessments so
made by the ^d ^essors shall nevertheless be subject to the Examination of the said Commissioners and to the
Power before in this Act given to the said Commisaoners upon such Examination to set such Rate or Rates as
shall be accordmg to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and shall also be subject to the Power of the said
Commissioners for allowing abating defalking increasmg or inlarging any such Assessments in such Cases of Appeal
or Complaint to be made to them as ate herein after mpotfoned

Akd for the better discovering and charging the Moneys chargeable by this Act for Debts owing at Interest
to any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate by or upon any Mortgages Statutes Merchant or of the
Staple Recognizances Judgments Bonds Bills Obligatory Specialties or upon any Bills or Notes whatsoever or any
other Securities for Money at Interest Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the
resp«tive Persons and Corporations intituled to such Debts or which ought to pay the Tax hereby intended to
e imposed thereupon shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the said Assessors of the Parish or Place where

such Debts are to be assessed before they return their Certificates or Assessments to the Commissioners as aforesaid
* Note in Writing signed by such Person or Persons or by his her or their Appointment or by such Person or
ersons or some of them as shall have the Direction or Management of the Afiairs of such Corporation containing

t e Total or Gross Sum of the Prmdpal Moneys so owmg to him her or them or to such Corporation respectively
“poa Mortgages Statutes Merchant or of the Staple Recognizances Judgments Bonds Bills Obligatory Specialties
ot upon any other Bills or Notes or any other Securities for Money at Interest as are before mentioned and
JWended to be hereby charged whereby the said Assessors may be enabled fully to tax such Debts with the Duties

^
this Act payable in respect of the same And the said Assessors are hereby impowered to tax and assess such

«rsi»s ang Corporations for such Debts according to the Notes in Writing so delivered to them respectively
“ ® all Cases where no such Notes shall be delivered or that the Assessors shall have sufficient Ground of their
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own Knowledge or by good Information to believe that the Persons charging themselves by the Delivery of such

Notes in Writing as aforesaid have more Moneys at Interest chargeable by this Act than are contained in such

Notes the said Assessors are hereby authorized and required to assess and tax such Persons for such thdr Debts

at Interest according to the best of thdr Skill and Judgment pursuant to their Oath in that Behalf and according

to the Powers and Directions before in this Act contained

XLIII. And it is hereby enacted That all and every the said respective Person & Persons and Corporations intituled
to

sudt Debts at Interest as aforesaid shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more of the Commisdoneij

Sptci6catioD of for the County City Riding Hundred or other Place respectively where such Debts are to be charged before such

ai herein mention™. Time as the said Commissioners respectively shall deliver their Estreats to the Collectors for the demanding o,

receiving the Sums to be assessed in such Place a Specification or Particular in Writing agned as aforesaid of jK

and every such Debts so owing to them respectively at Interest upon Mortgages Statutes Merchant or of the

Staple Recognizances Judgments Bonds Specialties Bills or Notes or any other Securities for Moneys at Interest (‘)

mentionmg therein the Principal Sums so owing at Interest and also specifying at the Election of the Person (*

Corporation so intituled dther the Persons or some of them who borrowed or are liable to the Payment of such

Debts or some Estate Matter or Thing engaged for the same or the Nature of the Securities the said respective

Sums are owing upon whether Mortgage Statute Recognizance Judgment Bond Specialty Bill Note or other Security

together with the respective Dates thereof and the Names of the Wimesses (if any be) thereunto that so the

Commissioners upon examining the Certificates or Assessments brought in by the said Assessors may fully charge

such Persons with the Taxes or Duties by this Act intended

And it is hereby enacted That the said Comnusrioners upon their Reedpe of such Particulars or Specificationt

of Debts as aforesaid shall sign and deliver back to the Parties bimging the same true Copies or Duplicate

thereof under the Hands and Seales of the said Commissioners or any Two or more them and attested by Two
or more credible Witnesses whereby the Party or Parties (if he they or any of them should have Occasion) may

make it appear that they respectively did truely and bona fide charge themselves for or in respect of the seveid

Debts therein contained which said true Copies or Duplicates so delivered back and so signed and attested as

aforesaid shall be recrived and allowed for sufficient Evidence in all Courts and Places that they respectively did

so charge themselves as aforesaid And in case any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate so required by

this Act to deliver Specifications or Particulars in Writing of such Debts as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect so

to do within the Time hereby prescribed or shall make any Omission therrin contrary to the true Meaning of

this Act that then and in every such Case alt and every such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate so

refuring or neglecting shall for such Offence over and above the Duties hereby intended to be charged on such

Debts forfrit and pay Thrice as much as such Duties for any such Debts for which such Particulars at

Specifications ought to have been given or which shall be omitted therein do or should amount unto to be sued

for at any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five to wit One
Moiety thereof to the Use of Her Majesty and the other Moiety thereof to him or them that will sue for the

same by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protecdon Wager of I.aw

or more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

vT.v. And moreover that any such Debt upon Moitg^e Statute Merchant or of the Staple Recognizance Judgment

Bond Bill Obligatory Specialty or other Bill or Note or any other Security for Money at Interest not contained

not recovenble, in such Particular or Specification shall not be recoverable and the Specialty or Security for the shall not

pleaded or given in Evidence or be otherwise made use of in any Coun ather of Law or Equity before the

Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ^ unless the said Duty payable to the

unl^I^tjand Queen for such Debt and the said Penalty of Thrice as much be first satisfied (that is to say) If there be no

Pe^tybeeist Action Bill Suit or Information commenced or depending by any Informer or Prosecutor then both the Duty and
’ Penalty shall be first paid to Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors into the Receipt of the Exchequer and if

there be any such Action Bill Suit or Information depending then the said Duty and One Moiety of such Penalty

shall be first paid to the Queen as aforesaid and the other Moyety of the said Penalty to the said Informer o'

Prosecutor

XLVI. PnoviDED alwayes and it is hereby enacted That if any Person or Persons or any the Directors or Managers
^vijo for Pervoni the Affairs of any Corporation who shall deliver such Specification or Particular m Writing of the Debts at Inters

SpecifiurioD, owing to them respectively to the said Commissioners as is required by this Act shall make Oath before them or

t^DcbMwe hereby directed and impowered to administer the same) that any Debt or

deipnate, Debts contained in such Specification or Particular is or are desperate and that he she or they do verily believe tbs

same will never be satisfied or recovered then and in every such Case and Cases the said Commissioners by all

lawful Wayes and Means shall eiaimne and inform themselves of the Nature of such particular fDebts Debts ']

and the Securities for the same and whether such Securities be sufficient or insufficient and thereupon dther to

continue the Charge of the Tax or Duty hereby intended upon such particular Debt or Debts or to discharge the

Coflimiiiionert to
Party or ftrtjes complaining thereof as to such Commissioners shall seem meet and reasonable and the dischargioK

uch
particular Debt or Debts from the Duty hereby inqwsed thereupon shall be noted upon such SpedficatioB

Debth 4c. Md to anti til® Duplicate thereof to be given as is before in this Act directed Any thing herein contained to the contraij
•ct thereupon. notwithstanding
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And to the end that such Persons and Corporations as duely give Specifications in Writing to chaige themselves XLVIl.

with the Duty by this Act imposed for or in respect of Debts owmg to them at Interest may have a Deduction
Allowance made to them out of the same for such Debts as they do really and bonafide owe at Interest to

any other Person or Persons according to the true Meaning hereof Be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid

That all and every such Person and Persons when he or they shall deKver such Specifications as aforesaid shall Perrons delivering

or may also give the Commissioners an Account of the Debts which such Person or Corporation shaU actually
“.Specificitioo* to

and bonafide owe to any other Person and Persons at Interest and such Coramisaoners being satisfied in the Truth nn^Acco™’ on^”
thereof either by the Oath of the Party (which they or any Two or more of them have hereby Power to

°b
administer) or by other good Information shall make a proportionable Allowance or Deduction for or in respect lai-^i.Vnd to*

of such Debts which he or they owe at Interest to others out of the Tax or Duty for the Debts contained in ili*

his or their Specification Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That where any Person or Persons are and from the Nine and twentieth Day of September XLVriI.

One thousand seven hundred and two or longer have been in the actual Possession of any Manors Lands
Tenements or Hereditaments by the real Receipt of the Rents or Profits of the same by virtue of any Mortgage
or other Security for any Debt or Debts whereunto such Lands or other the Premisses were formerly liable in

all such Cases this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend to charge any such Debt or Debts for

which such Possession is gained to or with the Payment of the said Duty hereby imposed Any thmg hetdn
contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provded also and it is hereby enacted That where any Person or Peisons being beyond the Seas or any Minor XLIX.
or Minors under the Age of One and twenty Years hath or shall have any Moneys upon Securities at Interest bc7oIidSM^““*
in this Kingdom in his or their Name or Names or in the Name or Names of any other Person or Persons m
Trust for him or them the Trustees or Guardians of the said Person or Persons shall pay and are hereby
required to pay the Duties appointed by this Act and shall be and are hereby indempnified and saved harmless
for thdr so doing Any thing contained in this Aa or in any other Law to the contrary notwithstanding

And be u further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of the Receipt of Her Majesties
officers of ilwExchequer and in other the PubUck Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver Exeh^u°er, to

to them gratis true Lists or Accounts of all Penaons Annuities Stipends or other Annua! Payments and of all

Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at the said Receipt or in the said Publick Offices for the better &=-“th'A»sei8orB

Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the same And that in all Cases where any Penaons Annuities ^ ^Stipends or other Annual Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other Allowances or Profits charged by tffis Tax iS’’X'^ay
Act shall be payable at the Receipt of the Exchequer or by the Cofferer of Her Majesties Houshold or out of any
[other '] PubUck Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters the Tax or Payment which in pursuance
of this Act sh'ail be charged for or in respect of such Pensions Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances
or Profits shall or may in case of Non-Payment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money
which shall be paid upon such Penaon Annuity Stipend Fee Salary Wages Allowance (’) Profits or for Arrears E^^un,'&cto
thereof and be applied to the Satbfaction of the Rates and Dudes not otherwise paid as aforesaid and the proper

^'P.Accoantiof

Officers in the said Exchequer and other the Publick Offices aforesaid shaQ keep true Accounts of all Moneys so andgiveCop^to
stopt and (upon Reouea) shall give Copies of such Accounts to the proper Collectors of such Moneys for the
reqjective Parishes or Places where the said Moneys are a«««-vved by this Att

And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons or any Corporation that LI-
shall be rated assessed or charged with any the Rates Duties or Assessments by this Act Intended or for or in
respea of any Matter or Thing for which by this Act he she or they ate or may be rated or charged do find cvnpl’Z"to

to her or themselves agrieved in that the Assessors have overrated him her or them and within Six Days after
Demand made of the Sum or Sums of Money assessed on him her or them do by himself her self or themselves
or by his her or thde Stewards or Baylift or (in case of a Corporation) by any the Directors or Managers of
•be same complain to the Commisaoners who rigned or allowed his her or their Rates the said Commisaoners Commisdoctrr to
or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power and [are'] hereby required within Six Dayes

after the Demand of the Assessment as aforesaid to examine any Person or Persons concerned or his her or exanjnVui^^h
®*r Stewards or Bayliffs or any such Directors or Managers upon Oath touching the Matters or Things for which
she or they shall be assessed and upon due Exammation and Knowledge thereof allow abate defelk mcrease

or mlarge the said Assessment and the same so allowed abated increased or inlarged shall be levyed and shall be Commiisionwf to
unified Qf estreated into the Exchequer in Manner aforesaid And to that End the said Commissioners are hereby
i®>luired to meet together for the determining of such Appeals and Complaints accordingly and for this End to

*’**™''

**press in their Warrants or Estreats to the Colleaors the Times and Places for determining Appeals and
to summon the respective Assessors eoncemmg whose Assessment any Complaint shall be made to attend at
e Time and Place to be appointed for the determining such Complaint who are hereby required to attend

»«ordmgly and appeals Once heard and determined to be final without any further Appeal upon any Pretence App«aUfin»l.
whatsoever
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And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector Receiver
or

other Person appointed by the said Commissioners shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform his [her '3 or th^

Duty in the due and speedy Execution of this present Act or if any Assessor shall wittingly or willingly under,

rate or assess at any under Value any Person or Thing chargeable by this Act the said respective Commissioners

or any Three or more of them have hereby [Power*] to impose on such Person or Persons so refusing neglecting

or not performing their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them shall be thought fit so as the same exceed not

the Sura of Forty Pounds nor be under the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Offence which said Fine shall not

be taken off or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commissioners who imposed the sann

but shall be levyed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals ‘of the said Commissioners or any Two (’) of them

by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of the Offenders and in Default of Goods and Chattells dij

Offenders to be committed (by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two «
more of them) to Prison there to remain till Payment of the said Fines And that all Fines that shall be so

imposed by virtue of, this Act shall be paid to the respective Receivers General and by them into the Reedpt

of Her Majesties Exchequer and charged upon the respective Receiver General amongst the rest of the Ratsj

aforesaid

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That if any Collector that shall by virtue of this Act be appomtei

for the Receipt of any Sums of Money thereby to be assessed neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of

Money which shall be by him received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in and by this Act is directed or shall

detain in his or their Hands any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same at such Time a
by this Act is directed the Commisaoners of each County Riding City or Town respectively or any Two or more d
them in their respective Divisions are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and seize and

secure the Estate as well Freehold as Copyhold and all other Estate both Real and Personal of such Colleaors ts

him or them belonging or which shall descend and come into the Hands or Possessions of his Heires Executors «
Administrators wheresoever the same can be discovered and found and the said Commissioners who shall so seize

and secure the Estate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time

for the General Meeting of the Commissioners for such County Riding City Town or Place and there to cause

Public Notice to be given at the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at the least before such

General Meeting and the Commissioners present at such General Meeting or the major Part of them in case the

Moneys detained by any such Collector or Collectors be not paid or satisfied as it ought to be according to the

Directions of this Act shall and are hereby impowered and required to sell and dispose of such Estates which

shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to satisfy and pay into the Hands

of the Receiver General the Sum that shall be so detained in the Hands of such Collector or Collectors their

Heires Executors or Administrators respectively

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times m this Act

prescribed for the full Payment of all the said Quarterly Payments the several and respective Commissioners ot

any Two or more of them within their Division and Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before them

the Collectors within each respective Division and Hundred Parish and Place to examine and assure themselra

of and concerning the Peyment of the parricular Sum and Sums of Money assessed within and upon the same

Division and Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due Return of the same into the Hands
of the respective Receivers General ot their Deputies of the said County Riding City Town and Place and by

such Receiver General into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and in case of Failure in the Premisses the

said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be

forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

And it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controverrie arise concerning the said Assessments ot

the Payment thereof which concerns any the Commissioners by this Act appointed that the Commissioner so

concerned in the said Conirovcnde shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the Time of the Debate of any

such Controverae until it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners and in Default thereof that the

Commissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fines as to them

shall be thought fit upon such Commissioners so refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Sum of Twenty Poun*
and to cause the same to be levyed and paid as other Fines to be imposed by this Act are to be levyed a»i

paid and all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said Rates Duties or Assessments «
the collecting thereof shall be heard and finally determined by the Commissioners in such Manner as by ihb

Act is directed upon Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby agrieved without furtb«
Trouble ot Suit at Law

And be it further enacted and declared That no Priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate
within the Counties Ridings Cityes and Towns aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments^^aiwl

PaOTiDED 1-hat nothbg in this Act contained shall extend to charge any Master Fellow Scholar or Exhibirion«
of any Colledge or Hall or any Reader Officer or Minister of either of the Two Universities or of any Colledge

I 0. omit nwrlined on the RoU-
e,'* 0 , & King's Primers Copy»
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or Hall or any Masters or Ushers of any Schools for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Profits or Exhibitions

=,h=.t««Yer arising [or'] growing due to them in respect of thdr several Places and Imploymems in the said

uir^des Codedges Halls or Schools

pROViDSC alwayes That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make

void any Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between any Persons touching the Payment of Taxes or

Assessments any thing herein before mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted [by the Authority aforesaid
' ] That if any Afhon Plaint Suit or Information shall

be commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in

Execution of this Act such Person or Persons (so sued in any Court whatsoever) shall and may plead die General

Issue (Not Guilty) and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and if the

pJaintiSs or Prosecutors shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a

Verdict pass against him the Defendants shall recover thdr Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy

Case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

Ahd the said Receivers General shall give Acquittances (gratis) to the said Collectors for all Moneys of them

received and the said Colleaors shall make and deliver to the said Receivers General a perfect Schedule fairly

written in Parchment under their Hands and Seals signed and allowed by any Two or more of the Commisaoners

comainmg the Names Simames and Places of Abode of every Person within their respective Collections that shall

make Default of Payment of any of the Sums that shall be rated or assessed on such Person by virtue of this

Act for Stock in Trade Moneys at Interest Annuities Pentions and Stipends and for the said One Shilling in the

Pound upon Offices and for the said Tax upon Profesaons or any other Duties by this Act chargeable which

Schedules shall return only such Persons making such Default where no sufficient Distress is to be found nor

other Satisfaction made and not otherwise and the Sum and Sums charged on every such Person And the

Schedules shall by such Receiver General respectively be returned into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer whereupon

every Person making Default of Payment may be charged by Process of the said Court according to the Course

of the Court in such Cases

Aku for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be
appointed Reedvers General of any the Sums of Money granted by this Act be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That if any such Recovers General return or certify in to the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money
to be in Arrear and unpaid after the same have been received either by such Receiver General or his Deputy
or Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons to be set insuper in the said Court for any
Sum or Sums of Money that hath been so received that then every such Receiver General shall be liable to

pay to every such Person and Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust

Certificate return or setting insuper Treble the Damages that shall be thereby occasioned the said Damages to
be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall

be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance and shall also forfeit to Her Majesty Her Hares and Successors

Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly certified or returned or cause to be set insuper

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Two or more of
them may and shall &om time to time call for and require an Account from the respective Receivers General
of all the Money received by them their Deputy or Deputies of or from the said Collectors and of the Payments
thereof into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer accordmg to the Direction of this Act and in case of any
Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby required to cause the
same to be forthwith levyed and paid accordmg to the true Intent and Meaning of this Ao
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Letters Patents granted by Her Majesty or any LXIII.
of Her Royal Progenitors to any Person or Persons Cities Boroughs or Towns Corporate within this Realme of Letten Patent. &c.

any Manner of Liberties Priviledges or Exemptions from Subsidies Tolls Taxes Assessments or Aids shall be S^fi^
construed or taken to exempt any Person or Persons City Borough or Town Corporate or any of the Inhabitants

of the same or in the Tower of London from the Burthen or Charge of any Sum or Sums of Money granted
by this Act but that all and every such Person or Persons City Borough and Town Corporate shall pay all the

Rates and Assessments by this present Act imposed Any such Letters Patents Grants or Charters or any Clause
of Non obstante Matter or Thing therein contained or any Law Statute Custome or Prescription to the contrary

twtwithstanding

PaoviDED also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town Corporate shall be compelled to be LXIV.
Assessor or Collector of or [for any [any’] Part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted m any Place

or Races out of the Liiniis of the said City Borough or Town Corporate on of idmiti.

Provided alwayes and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid TTiat no Commissioner Assessor or CommiMioom
Collector who-shall be employed in the Execution of this Act shall be liable (for or by reason of such Execution)
to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles »5 Car. ll.c. »•

' interlined on the Roll. • Q, omits.
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or to l%na!uM the Second For the preventing of Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants or in one other Act nuiij

'et
'*

in the Thirteenth Year of the Rdgn of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for the fhrthj,

Security of Ks Majesties Person and the Succesaon of the Crown in the Protestant Line and for extingui^ji^
i

the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors

Provided alwayes and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable of acting as a Commisaoner in

Execution of this Act or execudng any the Powers therein contained (unless it be the Power hereby given of

administring Oaths) until such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Act of Parliament majj

in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogating the Oathj

of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths which Oaths it shall be lawful for any Two or moie I

Commisabners to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other Commissioners

LXVI.

take the Oatha uf

Slat. I ^.&M.
C.8.51J.

LXX.
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Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guenuej

for assesang any such Personal Estate which they or any to char Use have within the said Kingdoms and

Islands

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist bong <rf the Ap

of Sixteen Years and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the

Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogataj

the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Doubfe

the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause In this Act before mentioned or ctmtained be «

she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collected answered recovered and paid ia

such Manner by such Wayes and Means and according to such Rules lud Direcdons and under such Penaltb

and Forfdtures as are before in this Act expressed or appt^ted for and concerning the above mentioned Rato

and Sums which are hereby intended to be levyed as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless That if any such ftipist or reputed Papist within Ten Dayes after the First Meeting oi

the said Commisacme/s in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed

according to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commissionen

(which Oaths the said Two or more Commissioners are impowered to administer) in that Case he or she shall

not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixteen Years

and upwards and bong within this Realm at the Time of the Execution of this Act who shall not before that

Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said Act indtuled An Aa for the

abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and upon Summons by Warrant

under the Hand and Seal of any Two or more of the said Commis^oners shall refuse to take the said Oaths v

the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall neglect to appear at such Time before the Commisaouers in

order to take the said Oaths (which said Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are herdiy

impowered and required to administer) shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which

by force and virtue of any Clause in ibis Act before mentioned or contained he or she should or ought to pay or

be charged with in Manner as is before in this present Act appointed touching Papists or reputed Papists

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the said Commissionees upon Information given or upen

any Cause of Suspicion in that Behalf shall and are hereby required and enjoyned to cause (') suspected Fersos

or Persons against whom such Information shall be given to be summoned to appear to take the said Oaih^

as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless That whereas certain Persons Dissenters ftom the Chnrch of England commonly cailel

Quakers and now known to be such do scruple the taking of any Oath it shall be sufSdent for any such PeiR)*

to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Act made in the Parliament held in the Fii^

Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for exempting Thdr Majesties Protestasi

Subjects dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certain Laws which Declaration any T«»

or more of the Commisrioners appealed for the Execution of this Act are hereby impowered and reqinK^

to administer and every such Person so doing shall not be liable to or chargeable with any the Douli^

Rates aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors

by this Act are required to make a Double Assessment upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for 0*

taking the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or their Duty therein the respective Commissioners of 1’®

County Riding or Hundred Divirion or Place where such Double Assessment ought to have been made or

Two or more of them shall take Care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or otb^

Person to be doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act
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Provided al^yes That The Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls The Masters of Chancery Six Clerks LXXIV.

Clerks of the Petty Bag Examiners Registers Oerks of the Inrollment Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpcena

Office and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the "f the Ro'uw

Rolls shall be their assessed for their respective Offices Salaries and other Profits and not elsewhere
^ thereaMexed,

Akd for effectual charging all the Duties hereby imposed be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That if after the Rates and Assessments directed by this Act shall be made any Person shall come to inhabite or

reade in any Division or Place where such Person was not rated or taxed the Commissioners acting within such ".“t Com-

Divisdon or Place are hereby required and impowered to summon such Person before them and unless he or she

shall produce a Certificate made according to the Directions of this Act whereby it shall appear that he or she^ asessed and had actually paid all the precedent Quarterly Payments in some other Place for his or her
Annuity Drf>ts Office Imployment or Profession or Stock in Trade the said Commissioners shall and are hereby

required to cause such Person to be assessed or taxed for the same and cause the Money so assessed or taxed
for the same or such Quarterly Payments thereof as shall be unassessed and unpaid to be assessed levyed and paid
according Co the true Intent and Meaning of this Aa

And be it further enacted That in case any Receiver General or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Moneys LXXVI.
paid to him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the
Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or in case such Afl'direcfs*’

Recover General or his Deputy shall pay any Pa« of the said Moneys by any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer
Under Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bemg or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of
Andcipatioa or other Way or Devise whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the actual Payment thereof into the
Recapt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver General shaU for every such Offence of himself or
his Deputy forfeit the Sum of () Hundred Pounds to him or them that shaU sue for the same in any Court of Wnaltv.
Record by Bill Plaint or Wormation wherein no Elsoign Protection or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury LXXVII.
for the Time bong or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Receivers General or

“
their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Moneys hereby given to any Person or Persons other than into
the Recdpt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shaU they or any of them direct any Warrant to the Officers of
the Exchequer for striking of any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation nor do any other Matter or Thine Ex“tq«rTn°or w
whereby to divert the actual Payment of the said Moneys into the Receipt of the Exchequer nor shall the Officers Ex^uf for
of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking of any Talley of Pro or TaUey of Anticipation upon any th. Pa,,

of the said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any Teller throw down any Bill whereby
to charge himself with any of the said Money until he shaU have actually received the same

PaoviDED also and be it enacted That no stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion Order or LXXVni
Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever «<> «u, of Pro',

in any Suit or Proceeding by Action of Debt BQl Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or
any the Pains Penalties and Forfdtures upon any Person or Persons by this Act inflicted or therein mentioned or
for or in Order to the Conviction or Disability of any Person offending against this Act

Provided nevertheless That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City rvvivBorough Town Cmque Port or Place (for which by this Act Commissioners are particularly appointed) capable ofMtmg according to the QuaUfications required by this Act for putting this Act in Execution that in every such Tny c!t7 &f'’
Case any the Commissioners appomted for the County at large within which such Borough doth stand or which isn«t adjoymng thereto may ace as Commissioners in the Execution of this Act within such City Borough Town
Cmque Port or Place

“

Provided also and be it enacted the Authority aforesaid ITiat the Rrst General Meeting of the Commissioners rvvv
for the West Ridmg of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract and. the First General fo, FimM^g of the Commissioners for the North Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Thirske

^ the Pirst General Meeting of the Commissioners for the East Riding of the County of York shall be held at the
lown of Kilham any thing in this Act before mentioned or any fonner Custorae to the contrary notwithstanding Coti^ofY^k.

PaMiDED alwayes and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid TTiat this Act or any thing [thing’] contained ,„xxr
T

^ ^ construed to charge His Royal Highness Prince George Hereditary of Denmark or His Prov.^ fw
nistees with foe abovementioned Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year for

ffie'cr'irsLl ofL^d
*ousand Pounds by the Year granted by several Letters Patents under

° '

in T_ . f U- n , .
Annuity that is or shall be granted by Her Maiesty to or

T T* j
Highness but that the said Annuities and yearly Sums and His Royal Highness andHis Trustees Treasurers and Receivera General in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof I acquitted ^d



T
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discharged of from and against the said Duty of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year and
Payments whatsoever which might be charged by this Act for or m respect of the said yearly Sums as if this

' had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandmg
^

, Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of actmg jj
r. Commisaoner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at

*

,t
within the said Kingdom of England or Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesea Merioneth Cardi»f^
Glamorgan and Camarvan excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings in the County of York unless such Peisj^

by himself or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding for the Value of One

^

hundred Pounds per Annum or more by virtue of the Act made and passed in the First Year of Her Majesties
Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by divers Subsidies and a Land Tax or unless suej.

Person so appointed to be a Commissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act by himself or Tenants
or Trustees be liable to be taxed by virtue of this Act for an Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of"^
said Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more within the said County or Riding and which was taxed
or did pay in the same County or Riding by virtue of the Act last mentioned

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person btended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes in

this Act mentioned shall nevertheless presume to act as a Commisi-bner in the Execution of this Act or. any the

Powers therein contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Persoi
or Persons that will inform or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record fa.

Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherdn no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than
One Imparlance shall be allowed

Provided alwayes That this Act shall not extend to charge the Penaons of any Superannuated rr.mmis<=ion «
Warrant Sea Officers or the Penaons of Widows of Sea Officers slain in the Service of the Crown

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if all the Sums which by or in pursuance of

1,
the former Powers and Directions of this Act shall be duely assessed within the said Gty of London and which
are to be contained in the Duplicate for the said City to be returned bto the Exchequer upon or before the aid
Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and three as aforesaid (all Appeals bang determined) do not

,

or shall not amount in the whole to the full Sum of Seventy eight thousand ax hundred forty two Pounds Fifteen

Shillbgs and Seven Pence Halfpenny or b case all the Sums which by or m pursuance of the stud former Powers
r and Directions of this Act shall be duely assessed withb and for the said City and Liberty of Westmbster and
which are to be contained b the Dupheate for the said City and Liberty to be returned bto the Exchequer upon
or before the said Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and three' (all Appeals also being determbed)
as aforesaid do not or shall not amount in the whole to the full Sum of Thirty one thousand nbety ax Pounds
Seven Shillbgs and Three Pence then and in such Case the several and respective Commissioners by thb Act
appobted for the said Oty of London and the said Gty and Liberty of Westmbster respectively or for such of
them where such Deficiency shall happen or any Three or more of them are hereby authorized and required withia
the respective Limits for which they are hereby appobted Commissioners as aforesaid to [reassed'] or cause to be
reassessed as followeth that is to say withb the said City of London so much as shall make up the whole Assessment
there upon this Act to amount unto the said Sum of Seventy eight thousand rix hundred forty iwo Pounds Fifteen
Shillbgs and Seven Pence Half peny and withb the said City and Liberty of Westminster so much as shall n,?lrp
up the whole Assessment there upon this Act to amount unto the said Sum of Thirty one thousand nbety <di

Pounds Seven ShUlbgs and Three Pence Half peny which new Assessments shall be made upon such Stock b
Trade Moneys at Interest Pensions Annuities Offices and Profesaons as aforesaid b the most equal and bdifferent
Manner that may be and shall be raised levyed collected and paid m such Manner and Form and by such Wayes
and Means as m this Act is declared and directed for making raiang levying collecting and paybg the FirS
Asie-ssments so made in pursuance of this Act as aforesaid Any thing herein contataed to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstandmg

And it is hereby further enacted That there shall be kept in the said Exchequer a Register for all the Orders
to be tegistred on all the several Duties Rates Taxes Assessments and Sums of Money by thb Act granted

And whereas the Rents and Revenues belongmg to the Residendaries of the Cathedral Churches are chargeable

to the Land Tax granted by another Act of this Session of Parliament and b some Cases the Overplus of the

said Rents and Revenues above such Tax Repairs and other Charges is to go in Shares for the Maintenance of

the said Residendaries which Shares are dimbished by the [said *3 Land Tax it U hereby provided and enacted

That m such Cases the said Residemiaries shall not be further chargeable as enjoybg Offices of Profit out of the

said Rents and Revenues Any thbg hereb contabed to the contrary notwithstandbg

Provided also and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting
as a Commissioner in the Execution of thb Ace m and for any Gty Borough Town Corporate or Cbque-Port

j
of the Realm of England Dominion of Wales or in the Town of Berwick upon Tweed for which Commisaonet*

grimed
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ially
appointed by this Act (other than the Mayor Bayliff or Bayliffs or other Chief Magistrate or Magistrates fof

*'^City B^o“E^ Town Corporate or anque-Port respectively) unless such Person by himseife or his Tenants

Trustees seas taxed or did pay for the Value of Thirty Pounds per Annum or more in Lands Tenements or “f

n^taments by virtue of the Act made and passed in the Ilrst Tear of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act
"

anting an Aid to Her Majesty by divers Subsidies and a Land Tax or unless such Person so appointed to
(E»c«ption.)

a Commissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of an Act of this present Session of Parliament intituled '

Jin Act for granting to Her Majesty a Land Tax for carrying on the War against France and Spain be by c. gtat. j. im«.

jiimself or his Tenants (') liable to be taxed by virtue of the said last mentioned Act for an Estate in Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments of the said Value of Thirty Pounds per Annum or more or unless such Person

so appeiof*^ to be a Commisaoner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act be liable to be taxed by virtue

thereof the Sum of Six Pounds or more

. Proviued also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful LXXXIX.

to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Her

Majesty upon Credit of the said several Rates Duties Assessments and Sums of Money by this Act granted as Majesty «t«^5

aforesaid any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of Six hundred thousand Pounds

and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Money lent on

Annum and moreover that no Money to be lent upon Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue

of this Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the XC.

Credit of this Act and pay the same into the Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loan

struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or their

Talleys in which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof at Ord«r»forRe-

ihe Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal And that all such

Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registted in course according to the Dates of the Talleys Jl^aiiey^and

respectively without any undue Preference of one before another paid la Course.

And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as their Orders shall stand XCI.

legistred in the said Register Books so as the said Person Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or

Assignes who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said respective Books of Register shall be taken

and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Moneys to come in by virtue of this Act and he or tliey

who shall have his or their Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person

to be paid and so successively and in course

And that the Moneys to come in by this Act of or for the said Subsidies Rates and Assessments as aforesaid
XCII

shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the Moneys to be lent as aforesaid to the respective Model to come in

Parties theic Executors Administrators Successors and Asagnes successively without undue Preference of one

before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose Loam.

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects
XCIII

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search b or for Payment of No Fee for

Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies &
on Pam of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party grieved by the Party offending with Treble Costs of Suit or for^Payment of

or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also
MoneyUit.

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made dther in Pobt of Registry or Payment
XCIV

contrary to the true Meanbg of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offendbg shall be liable Undue Preference

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved

and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly made by any bis Deputy or

Clerke without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Deputy,

Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after bcapable of his Place or Office
P«i»liy.

And m case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the

Teller make Payment accordtog to each Persona due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be Auditor Ste^not

adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks hereb offending to be liable to such Action Debt

Damages and Costs b such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be

incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any of their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered

by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein

no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law bjunction or Order of Restramt shall be b any wise granted recoyewd.

or allowed

Vou VIII.
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«»ke

Tii^whii
Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Talleys of Loan or Order* t.

ralT»Uie»besr ftyment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred th*e t Mine
{( jJjjU interpreted no undue Preference which of those be eotred first so as he enters them all th»

**

Day

In^f^se’ut t

That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in Pomt of Paym
'f the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Pe^

amle^i.o^uiidue that come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come
'heir Moneys and bring that Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as wi

it..fypreceding precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed of but kept for them Interest upon Loan being
from the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

Sfor'^ynent
** enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due fo,Loans to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Executoti

“Jwnt/
Administrators or Asagnes by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written on his Order may as^
or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which beia*

Dml thrrerf noufied in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also madel
the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingl.
make shall imitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Asagns to the Benefit thereof and Pay^

Tie. may iy thereon And such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so toties queries and afterwards it shall n«
he m the Power of such Pereon or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments to make void release and
discharge the ame or any the Moneys thereby due or any Part thereof

D Her Majesy
'I'® Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys which shall be lent t

App»priatk«... ‘he Credit of this Act and all the Moneys which are or shall be lent contributed or advanced ». _upon every or any other Act or Acts of this Session of Parliament for granting any Aid or Supply to Hct
for carrying on the present War and other Her Majesties necessary or important Occasions and so much
several Taxes and Duties by this and the said other Acts or any of them granted as shall remain (over andabove such Charges as are to be allowed for the raising the said Taxes and Duties reflectively and over anda^e the Moneys thereof which are in the first Place to go and be applyed in Repayment and Satisfection of

,

all the Loans made or to be made thereupon or upon any of them and the Interest thereof respectively) shall
be appropriated issued and applied and the same arc hereby appropriated for or towards the several Us« and

ForSeaSerrice: Purposes herein after expressed (that is to say) For or towards the defraymg the [Charge of the'] Ordinarv ofHer Majesties Navy and other Services of the Navy and the victualling thereof and the Sea Service in the Office
Ordnance for Lacd ‘he Ordnance performed and to be performed and for or towards the Land Services performed and to be0«“ »f «= 0,to„ „d .nd for Sdbd.»„ or-reckofodg. ,.d Coring, fa 0»
Of Guard and

^ear from the Four and twenueth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and two to H« Maiesde*Gnrn„ne, Guards and Garrisons m England and the Dominions thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) and the contingail, - „ . , ..j qj, o, defraying the Charge of Her Majesties Army and such Forcra at
. the Low Countreys within or for One Year to be reckoned from the said Four

Charges of the s

shall be added there

and twentieth Day of December One thousand s I and two and the contingent Charges thereunto
belonging and for or towards the Payment of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subridies due upon Treaties n^de
or to be made with Her Majesties Allies for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and three and
tor or towards the Payment of any Sum not exceeding Five thousand Pounds for the Support of the Invalids
and for or towards the discharging of the Premiums and other Charges for circulating the Bills commcmiv called

Bll, .„d for foddri. ,1, S.,kfafa. of fa S.„ oo, odofodiog Thfa fa™d fa. Lm
Poood. ,0 b. pad mibou, Acco.n. a ,.1I fo, fa S.l.fa, of fa El,. Coo.n.i»„„„ .ppofo.ed b, Ac. of
Parliament for staong the Accounts of the Army Transports and Prizes during the last War as for inddent
Ch.Tj„ m .ho Excoonon of ihoic T.o, u,d for o, .ofari. fa S.dfao.i.n of fa Soo. of Thfa ,h„.„d «fo
hundred Pounds for Salanes and any Sum not exceeding Two thousand five hundred Pounds for incident Charwl
to be allowed without Account to the Seven Commissioners appointed by Aet of ParUament for stariner
Accounts of all Publick Moneys and to none other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

®

J be issued to the Guards and Garisons as aforesaid there shall

Provided alwayes That out of the Moneys t

be t^en and appKed any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds^ MyTa
hhillings towards the Charge of maintaining Ten thousand Soldiers for Sea Service with their Officers and the
contingent Charges thereunto belonging and out of the Moneys to be issued for the Service of the Naw andhea Semces as aforesaid there shall be taken and applied such Sums as together with the said Sum of ae-htT

the said Tr”!
twenty five Pounds and Ten Swings shall be necessary for the Chaige of mainoiLg

any thinu Jt u '"t 7 contingent Charge, thereunto belongingany mmg herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

' interlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER XVra.(')

ji3i Act for advancing the Sale of the Forfdted Estates in Ireland and for vesting such as remain unsold by the i

present Trustees in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for such Uses as the same were before vested in
^

the sad Trustees and for the more effectual selling and setting the said Estates to Protestants and for explaining

several Acts relating to the Lord Bophin and Sir Redmond Everard.

Y-jTTTlEREAS in the Sale of several of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland pursuant to the Act of Parliament Reawnsfori

made and passed in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third (of ever

blessed Memory) entituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the Forfeited and other Estates j,,

'

and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the several Purposes therein mentioned and to other

Acts since made in that Behalf it is found by Experience that in many Cases where a Forfeited Estate is to be

sold in Parcels the Purchasers are discouraged by reason of large Quit Rents Crown Rents and Composition Rents

payable to the Crown chat are reserved or charged upon the whole Estate so forfeited or a great Part thereof and

may be levied upon any Parcel of the same which shall be sold to any particular Purchaser or Purchasers For

remedying whereof in such maimer that the said Quit Rents Crown Rents and Compoarion Rents may still be

sufficiently secured to be duely answered Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Trustees for Sale of the said Se»erofthe

Forfated Estates or any Seven or more of them by and with the Consent and Approbation of Three or more

of the Commisaoners of Her Majesties Revenues in Ireland for the Time being to apportion any such Quit Rent c^ge in Pi

Crown Rent or Composition Rent and to charge the same and all Arrears thereof in Parcels upon the Manners

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments liable thereunto according to the best of their Judgments and Discretions so

that every Part of the Premisses which shall be sold by it self Regard being had to the Quantity and Value

thereof may be liable to a certain Proportion of the said Quit Rent Crown Rent and Composition Rent and (’ ) the

Arrears thereof and to no more or any greater Part of the same which Apporrionments bemg ascertained and set suui, Appor

down in Writing under the Hands and Seals of the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them [and of the

said Comisaoners of Her MS'*" Revenues or any Three or more of them=] and bring inrolled in Her Majesties Hand and Se

Court of Exchequer in Ireland shall be firm good and effectual in the Law and the Rent which by such

Apportionment shall be chargeable upon any Part of the Premisses which shall be sold by it self shall be inserted any Part of

aud reserved to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors in the Purchase Deed for the same and every such Part

of the Premisses shall be liable to such Proportion of Rent so reserved in the same Manner as it was before

liable to the whole Rent and be exonerated and discharged from all the Rest and Residue of every such Quit-

Rent Crown-Rent or Comporition-Rent respectively

And b case the said Trustees and Commissioners or such of them as aforesaid shall not agree in the said

Apportionments or any of them respectively before the Four and twentieth Day of May One thou.sand seven IftheTnuti

hundred and three or shall sooner disagree therein or in any of them then and in every such Case the Lord in ,'ucb App
Lieutenant or other Chief Governour or Govemours of Ireland for the Time being is and are hereby authorized

and directed to make the like Apportionment and Apportionments respectively according to his or thrir Discretion make Appor

which shall be of the like Force and Effect as if the same had been made by the said Trustees with the Consent

of the srid Commisrioners of the Revenue or so many of them as aforesaid Any thing in the said former Acts

01 any of them contained to the contrary notwithstandmg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That aK such and so many of the several Honours UI_
Manors Baronies Castles Messuages Lands Tenements Rents Reversions Services Remainders and other Estates

whatsoever and all such Parts and Parcels of them or any of them which by the several Acts aforesaid or any «aid Trustee!

of them were vested in the said Trustees to be sold or otherwise disposed and which are not or shall not before

the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three be sold by them or the Survivors <7035

of them ca otherwise conveyed or disposed pursuant to the true Meaning of the said former Acts respectively

and all Judgments Statutes Recognizances Extents Mortgages Securities Right of Redemption of Mortgages and ani,acboft
Securities Debts Specialties Obligations Goods Chattels and Personal Estate whatsoever by the said Acts or any Judgramts, {

of them vested in the said Trustees which are not or shall not before the said Four and twentieth Day of June TruwMsjis
One thousand seven hundred and three be disposed by the said Trustees or the Survivors of them to the Uses
intents and Purposes in the said several Acts expressed such of the said Forfeited Estates as have been are or i^tbJunei?

*i«ll be conveyed to or vested in any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate by virtue or in
,

pursuance of any other Act or Acts of Parliament made in England alwayes excepted shall be vested and settled foe tbs Pmpe

“id the same are hereby vested and setled in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for the several and

*®specuve Uses and Purposes intended by the Acts aforesaid of and concerning the same respectively and so shall Order of

continue subject nevertheless to such Orders and Appomtraents as by Authority of the Parliament of England
“

^all hereafter be given in that Behalf
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Akd that from and alter the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and th
all Powers and Authorities given by the said Acts or any of them to the said Trustees touching the said Forf^!!!
Estates or any of them except as to such Matters and Things as are or shall be duely executed by them or
of them in the mean time shall cease and determine and that the said Trustees or the Survivors or Survivor^" them or the major Part of them within Forty Days after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thoqsj^

^

seven hundred and three shall deliver or cause to be delivered unto the Commissioners of Her Majesties Revenue
in that Kingdom or to any Three or more of them by Indenture to be made sealed and delivered between them b
that Behalf and to be also inrolled in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer in Ireland all the Deeds Wiuinj-
Muniments Securities Records Books Accounu [and'] Papers whatsoever in the Custody or Power of the"*^
Trustees or any of them any way touching or concerning the Forfeited Estates and other the Premisses aforesy

•M or any of them and that the said Comraisaoners of Her Majesties Revenue for the Time being shall cause
same to be safely kept for the Publick Service and that from and after the said Four and twentieth Day ^
June One thousand seven hundred and three the said Commissioners of Her Majesties Revenue in the said Kingdom
of Ireland for the Time being or Three or more of them shall cause to be levied and collected all the Reas
and Profits of the said Forfeited Estates and the Arrearage thereof and of every of them in tlie Name of Her
Majesty Her Hdres and Successors and shall also sue for prosecute and recover in the Name of Her Majesty Ho
Heires and Successors all the said Debts Sums of Money Goods Chattels and Personal Estates which shall b,
vested by this Act in Her Majesty as aforesaid and cause all the Moneys ari^g thereby (the necessary Cham,
of levying collecting suing and recovering as aforesaid and other incident Charges relaung to the said Forfeited

|r Estates only excepted) to be brought and paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer in Ireland and there to b,
kept apan from all other Her Majesties Treasure and Revenue to be applied and disposed for the Uses IntaiB
and Purpose aforesaid according to such Orders and Directions as shall hereafter be given by Authority of ti.
Parliament in England as aforesaid

And for the obviating all Doubts in the Debentures which are intended to be applied to or for the purchasii^
of the said Forfeited Estates or any of them it is hereby further enacted and declared That all Debentures made
forth or to be made forth for Principal or Interest by the Paymaster General of Her Majesties Forces in Englani
for the Time being pursuant to Certificates from the Commissioners for stating the Accounts of the Army or any
Three or more of them for the Time being and all Debentures that are or shall be made forth ether fa
Principal or Interest by the said Commisaoners of Accounts or any Three or more of them for the Time being
or by the late Commissioners for Transport Service or the major Part of them are and shall be according to

the Tenour thereof and for so much as shall be contained therein and all such Interest as shall be due upon the
same by virtue of any Aa or Acts of Parliament applicable to the purchaang of any such Estate or Esutes as

aforesaid any Defect or Defects or other Matters or Things in the said former Acts or any of them to the
contrary notwithstanding

^

And whereas since the making of the said recited Act for vesting all the Forfeited Estates and Interests in the
Kingdom of Ireland m Trustees to be sold for the Use of the Publick several Persons have been restored to some
of the said Forfeited Esutes by several other Acts of Parliament For preventing any Doubts that may arise

thereupon be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Sales Mortgages Leases or .other DisposidoB
whatsoever which shall be made of the said Esutes or Interests so forfeited and restored or of any Part of them
by any Person or Persons who now have or hereafter may have Power to sell or dispose of the same shall be
only to such Person or Persons being Protestants as in and by an Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign
mtituled An Act for the Relief of the Protestant Purchasers of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland is provided and
appointed in the Case of other Forfeited Estates in that Kingdom and that no Person or Persons whatsoever disabled
by the said Act shall be capable of cakmg holding or occupying any of the said Lands so forfeited and restored
under the Penalties and Disabilities in the same Act mentioned and contained

And for the Incourageraent of Purchasers and facilitating the Sales of the said Estates be it enacted by tbe

Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall or may (if they think fit) accept
from the several Purchasers thereof One Third Part only of their Purchase Money or any greater Proportion thereof
to be paid at such Times before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three
as the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall direct and upon Payment of such Part or ProporW®
make Conveyances of the Land so purchased to the several Purchasers thereof under a Proviso nevertheless fa
making void the same for Non-payment of the Residue of the said Purchase Money in Manner following That s
to say One Moiety of the said Reridue on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand
^en hundred and three and the other Moiety of the smd Residue on or before the Four and twentieth DayJune One thousand seven hundred and four together with Interest for each of the said Moieties or Half Rt*

^ the Rate of Eight Pounds per Caitum per Annum in English Money as the same is valued in Engl«^trom the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three until the respective Tiffl^

r r
Payments to be made mto the Receipt of the Exchequer in Ireland either in

English Money
^

the same is valued in Engird or in any the Debentures Cerdficates Tallevs Orders -nckeri
and Bills apphcable by this or the said former Acts or any of them to such Purchases and that ail and ever?

the Roll.
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the Moneys » paid shall he reserved to be applied to the Uses Intents and Purposes in the said first recited Act

directed as aforesaid and that in such Cases the Officers of Her Majesties Exchequer do take Care to cancel the

Debentures Cerdficates Talleys Orders Tickets and Bills so paid and transmit an Account thereof into Her

Maiesdes
Exchequer in England in the same Manner as the said Trustees are directed to do by the same Act

And for the better Security of Purchasers or such of them as shall comply with the Payments to be secured as

aforesaid the proper Officers of the said Exchequer for the Time being shall sign Receipts for the same endorsed

upon each Conveyance respectively the Transcripts of which said Receipts shall also be endorsed upon the Entry

of the said Conveyance remaining with the Entries or Records of the. said Trustees and also on the Inrolmem

thereof to remain in the High Court of Chancery in Ireland

Provided always That the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall and may and they are hereby

impowered to convey to any Purchaser or Purchasers his or their Hares and Assigns at any Time before the

Tenth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and three any of the said Forfeited Estates or any Part thereof

for which they or any Seven or more of them shall have agreed to sell to any such Purchaser or Purchasers

before the said Four and twentieth Day of June and that such Conveyance shall be as good and effectual in the

Law as if the same had been perfected before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and three Any thing in this or any former Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

ntxwichstanding

And that the true Intent and Meaning of the afore-recited Act intituled An Act for the Relief of the Protestant

Purchasers of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland may not by cunning Devises be evaded be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid that all Leases Releases Confirmations Agreements Bargains and Sales Mortgages Judgments Statutes or

Obligations for further Security of such Bargains and Agreements concerning any such I-ands Tenements or

Hereditaments which were made done or suffered by any Person restored by virtue of any of the Acts passed

in the last Parliament to with or in Trust for any Papist at any Time since the First Day of May which was in

the Tear of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine are hereby made' null and void to all Intents and
Purposes whatsoever and any Persons who shall hereafter claim the Benefit or Advantage of any such Bargain or
Agreement made sbee the said First Day of May are hereby made subject and liable to such Penalties and Disabilities

as are mentioned in the said recited Act for Relief of Protestant Purchasers and every such Person who has pbd
or given any Sum or Sums of Money for or in Consideration of any such Bargain or Agreement to any such
Person so restored thdr Hrirs Executors or Administrators shall hereby recover in an Action of Debt such Sum
or Sums as they have bona fide paid for or in Consideration of such Bargain or Agreement against such Person
or Persons their Executors or Administrators to whom they paid the same

applied ;
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And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act
for the Relief of Sir Redmond Everard Peter Fagan and the Protestant Children of Sir Anthony Mullady deceased
with relation to the Forfeited Estates in Ireland it is (amongst other Things) enacted That upon Payment of the

' '

Sum of Two thousand Pounds to the Trustees for the Sale of the Forfeited Est^es in Ireland or to the Survivors
of them for the Purposes therein mentioned the said Trustees or any Seven of them should convey all and singular

the Manors Castles Lands Tenements and Hereditaments Privileges Franchises Advantages Emoluments Conditions
Rights of Entry Rights of Action and equitable Rights of Redemption and all other Estates and Interests whereof
Sir John Everard deceased was seized possessed or interested in on the Second Day of November One thousand
ax hundred eighty right or at any Tune after to Her Grace Mary Dutchess of Devonshire Wife of the most
Noble William Duke of Devonshire Steward of Her Majesties Houshold the most Noble James Duke of Ormond
William Marquess of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent of the said Duke of Devonshire Richard late Lord
Viscount Rosse in the Kingdom of Ireland (since deceased) and Thomas Wright of Longston in the County of
Derby Esquire and their respective Heires to the Use of them [and'] thrir Heirs but m 'J’rust to raise by Sale
or Mortgage of the Premisses or any Part thereof the Sum of Two thousand Pounds and such other Sum or
Sums of Money as should be necessary to pay off and discharge such Debts and Incumbrances as were adjudged
and decreed by the said Trustees for Sale of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland to affea the said Estate or any Sura
or Sums of Money as should be thought requisite for the Maintenance Education and Settlement of the said Sir
Redmond Everard and from and after raising the Sums then the said Premisses and the Rents Issues and Profits
thereof m the Mean Time subject to the Payment of the said Sums should be and enure to the Use of and in
Trust for the said Sir Redmond Everard his Hdres and Asagnes for ever.

And whereas some Doubts have arisen about the Construction of the said Act by Reason of another Act
Passed in the same Sesrions of Parliament intituled An Act for the Relief of the Protestant Purchasers of the •'

Forfeited Estates in Ireland To the Intent therefore that the said Sic Redmond Everard may have the Benefit of
’*'6 said Act made for his Relief and that all Doubts may be cleared and removed Be it further enacted by the '

Authority aforesaid That upon Payment of the said Sum of Two thousand Pounds to the said Trustees for the J
*le of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland or the Survivors of them pursuant to the true Intent and Meaning and
or the Purposes contained in the said Act made for the Relief of the said Sir Redmond Everard and others allwd smgular the Manors Castle Lands Tenements Hereditaments Privileges Franchises Advantages Emoluments
ondiiions Rights of Entry Rights of Action and equiuble Rights of Redemption and all other Estates and
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Interests whereof the said Sir John Everard waj seized or possessed of or interested in on the Second Da
November One thousand six hundred eighty ei^t or at any Time after shall be taken deemed and adjudged a,^
are hereby declared to be actually vested m the said Mary Dutchess of Devonshire James Duke of Ormond Win;
Marquess of Hartington and Thomas Wright ard thar Heires and that they and the Survivors and Survivor
them and the Heires of such Survivor shall be seized of or mterested in all and angular the same Premisses

vtjth
the Appurtenances Any thing in this Act or my other Act or A«s of Parliament to the contrary in any^
notwithstanding subject nevertheless to and charged with the several Trusts Debts and Sums of Money and witi,

such Powers to raise the same by Sale or Mertgages as are mentioned in the afore recited Act made for

Relief of the said Sir Redmond Everard and otlers and subjea also to the Repayment of such Sum or Sums of
Money as (together with the proportionable Pan of the One and twenty thousand Pounds given to the Protestant

Purchasers and charged upon the said Estate) stall compleat the whole Sura which shall appear to have been pjy
by the said Protestant Purchasers to the Earl oi Romney for Lands by them purchased from the said Earl which
Lands were Part of the Estate of Sir John Emrard deceased and subjea also to such Provisoes and Clauses

at
in the said recited Aa for Relief of the said Sr Redmond Everard are contained and enacted for the Educad«
of the smd Sir Redmond Everard in the Protesant Religion as it is by Law established or concerning the leasbg
or farming the said restored Estate or concaning Rectories and Vicaridges Impropriations Tythes Oblatio*
Obveniions Glebes or other Things to them bjiongmg or appertaining vested in the said Trustees for ForfriteJ
Estates and the said Trustees shall [re']pay or restore all such Moneys and Debentures or the Value thereof jj

have been paid by any Protestant Purchasers fo- any Part of the said Estate by them sold ance the last Session
of Parliament

Akd whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Fu^ Year of the Reigne of Her present Majesty intituiej
An Act for making Provision for the Protesun; Children of the Earl of Clanriccard and the Lord Bophia it is

enacted That such Protestant Trustees as are oi shaU be appointed by the Guardians mentioned in the said Aa
shall by Mortgage or Sale of certain Manors Lmds Tenements and Hereditaments raise and pay into Her Majesties
Exchequer in Ireland the Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds of lawful Money of England within the Tmt
and Space of One Tear Ikim the Five and twmtieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two but
by Reason of unexpected Difficulties which tie said Lord Bophin and his Family do at present lye under the
said Sum cannot be raised and paid within the said -liiDe and according to the Directions of the said Act be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha; it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Protestant Trustees
by Mortgage or Sale of the said Manners Lards Tenements or Hereditaments (m which Mortgages or Sales the
said Lord Bophm shall join) to raise the said Sum of Five and twenty thousand Pounds and Interest for the same
from the Five and twenticti. Day of March Oie thousand seven hundred and three a the Rate of Six Pounds
per Cent- per Ann .and pay the said Sums ino the said Exchequer in Ireland in Manner following (that is to
say) One Third Part of the said Free and tweity thousand Pounds (with all the Interest to that -Hme due) on
or before the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three and One other Third Part of the said
Five and twenty thousand Pounds (together wih all the Interest to that Time) on
December One thousand seven hundred and thee and the other Third Pan of the
thousand Pounds together witli all the Interest o that Time due

In Defiult of

Payisont of Fro.

If Default of the

remlioiogPr^r.
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before the First Day of

said Sum of Five and twenty

I
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hofore the First Day of June One thousand
hundred and four upon Payment of wbcl said respeenve Proportions of the said Five and twenty thousand

Pounds and Interest the proper Officers of the said Exchequer for the Time bemg shall agn Receipts for tlie
same which said several Payments so to be nade as aforesaid shall be and be construed and taken to be as
beneficial and effectual to all Intents and Purpaes as if the said Sum of Five and twenty thousand Pounds had
been or should be actuaUy paid before the Fiw and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and
three Any thing concamed in any former Act K the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And u is declared and enacted That the said Payments so to be made shall be in English Money as the same
IS valued m England and that all and every tie Moneys so paid shall be reserved to be applied to the U»
Intents and Purposes m the said first recited Alt directed as aforesaid

Provided al^yes That if Default of Paymeit shall be made of the First Third Part hereb before mentioiied
to be paid on the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three or of any Part thereof all tbe

[said ] Pr^s mentioned b the said Act mituled An Act for makmg Provision for the Protestant Children ^
the Earl of Clannccard and the Lord Bophin dial! be vested b Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for tfe

notwithstandbg Jbd
if Default shall be made of Payment of rither of the Two remaining Tbrd Parts before mentioned on any th'
Days and Times appobted for Payment of tfe same tliat then and from thenceforth the said Estate shjU
be vested m Her hbjesty Her Hdres and Suctessors for the Use of the Pubhek charged only with such

Money
^

the said Estate is liable to by tb said before recited Act and the Principal and bterest ofMoney as shall be charged thereon to make tb Payments pursuant to this Act.

the Roll.
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CHAPTER XIX. {)

Act for preventing Frauds in Her Majesties Duties upon .stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper, Ri4, Pari. I yiama,

p.6. ,-J.

F
or prevention of several Frauds whereby Her Majesties Duties by the several Acts of Parliament in that

Behalf made imposed on stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper have been very much lessened Be it enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

jnd Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the

Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three if any Clerk Attorniet or other!

Officer Attorney SoUicitor or other Person (to ^vhom it shall appertain or who shall be imployed or intrusted to
A«tonri"^re«peei

enter or [or’ 3 file any Action Plaint Bail Appearance Admission or other Matter or Thing in respect whereof any Duty whereof »ny Doty

shall be payable by virtue of the said Acts or any of them) shall neglect to enter file or record the same as by

Law the same ought to be entred filed or recorded within the Space of Four Months after such Clerk Officer

Attorney SoUicitor or other Person shall have reedved any Money for or in respea of the Entry Filing or

Recordmg of any such Action Plaint Bail Appearance Admisaon or other Matter or Thmg or shall have promised

or undertaken to enter file or record the same or shall neglect to enter file or record any such Action Plaint

Bal Appearance or other Matter or Thing before any subsequent further or other Proceeding Matter or Thing in

upon or relating to the same shall be had entred filed or recorded or if any Clerk Officer Attorney SoUicitor or or emeriog Pea-

other Person or Persons shall after the sdd Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and to^uc^'ArtiOTif,

three transact enter record or file any such further or other Proceeding Matter or Thing subsequent and relating "odrabwiiueiit

to such Action Plaint Bail or Appearance before the same shall have been duely entred filed or recorded that then ihXhare

every such Clerk Officer Attorney Sollieitor or other Person so neglecting or offending shall for every such Offence diilyentCTtd,

or Neglect forfeit the Sura of Twenty Pounds with full Costs of Suit and further that no such Record or Entry j„|j Entry

as aforesaid shall (in or upon any Suit or Prosecution to be commmeed or brought against any such Clerk not concluwve

Officer Attorney SoUidtor or other Person for any Offence against this Act) be of it self any concluding Evidence

of the Time that the same was made written entred or filed or supposed (') to be but in such Suit or upon such

Prosecution Proof shall be admitted to be made of the Time that the same was actually made written entred or

filed Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to oblige or compel! ProvUo.

any Clerk Officer or other Person to enter or file any Appearance where any Judgment is entred by Confesion

Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons at any Time after the said 11-

Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three shaQ write or ingross or cause to be hitruiwMtefore
written or engrossed either the Whole or any Part of any Writt Mandate Bond Affidavit or other Writing Matter written on without

or Thing whatsoever In respect whereof any Duty is payable by the said Acts or any of them on the Whole or
’

any Part of any Piece of Vellum Parchment or Paper whereon there shall have been before written any other

Writt Bond Mandate Affidavit or other Matter or Thing in respect whereof any Duty was payable by the said

Acts or any of them before such Vellum Parchment or Paper shall have been again marked or stamped according

to the said Acts or shall fraudulently erase or scrape out or cause to be erased or scraped out the Name or or fnadnlenilT

Names of any Person or Persons or any Sum Date or other Thing written in such Writ Mandate Affidavit Bond S!or
or other Writing Matter or Thing as aforesaid or fraudulently cut tare or get off any Mark or Stamp from any Semp for unng

Piece of Vellum Parchment or Paper or any Part thereof with Intent to use such Stamp or Mark for any other o^Wrkbg^^
Writing Matter or Thing in respect whereof any Duty shall be pay^e by vertue of the said Acts or any of them
that then so often and in every such Case every Person so offending in any of the Particulars before mentioned Penalty iSto.

shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds with full Costs of Suit

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall (in or upon any Suit or
Information which shall be commenced or brought upon or in pursuance of this Act) be convicted of any the
Neglects or Offences herdn before mentioned shall likewise bcur all other Forfeitures and which such
Offender should or would have incurred if he had been convicted of Writing contrary to the said Acts or any of
them the Entry of any Plaint or Action or any Writt Bond or other Writing Matter or Thing on VeUum
Parchment or Paper not marked or stamped according to the said Acts nor having any Stamp or Mark thereon

resembling any of the Marks or Stamps in the said Acts or any of them mentioned

PuoviDED alwayea and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Officer shall be subject to any
the Penalties ForWtures Disabilities or Incapacities in this or any of the said former Acts mentioned for Writing
or cauting to be written any of the Matters or Thmgs aforesaid in any Book or Roll without any Marks or
Stamps thereon which shall have been first shewn to and signed by the Commisaoners for the Time being appointed
to put the said Acts in Execution or any Three or more of them or some Officer or Officers by them or the

major Part of them for that Purpose authorized and iropowered to agnifie his or their Leave or Approbation that

the Matters and Things to be written in such Book or Roll may be therdn written without any Marks or Stamps
thereon so as the Person or Persons having the Custody of such Book or Roll do from time to time (when
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t they shail be ihereto required) permit the said Commissioners or any of them o •"‘y
Office,

thereof by Com

and as often

or Agent by them or the major Part of them for that Purpose appointed to inspect and view such Book „
and do also (from time to time when and as often as he or they shall be thereto required by the said Commiasi(»^
or the major Part of them or any other by them or the major Part of them authorized) pay unto the Rec

•

for ‘he Time bdng of the said Duties (or such other Officer or Person as the said Commissione^^^
the major Part of them shall appoint to receive the same) all such Sura and Sums of Money which accord®
the true Intent and Meaning of the said Acts or any of them ought to be paid in respect of all and every
Matters and Things as shall be written in such Book or Roll Any thing herein or in any; of the said form« ^
contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Wriringtobcupcm Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Writings Matters and Things (in respect wheiw
or near the Stamp, any of the said Duties shall be payable and which shall be engrossed or written after the .said Five and twentiedi

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three shall be written in such Manner that some Part thereof
shall be either upon or as near as conveniently may be to the Stamps or Marks which shall (in pursuance of the

Penalt
them) be placed on the Vellum Parchment or Paper whereupon the same shall be written

an” COTitr"*
“ ragrossed upon Pain that the Person who shall write or ingross or cause to be written or engrossed any siidi
Writing Matter or Thing contrary to the Tenour and true Meaning hereof shall for every such Offeno
forfat the Sum of Ten Pounds with full Costs of Suit

Hoar '' “ hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ITiat the One Moiety of all the pecuniary Forfdtura
diaided. PaiM and Penalties herein brfore mentioned shall be to Her Majesty Her Hares and Successors and the otherMcsety with full Costs of Suit shall be to any Person or Persons who shall inform and sue for the same or an

of them in any Court of Record by Action of Debt Bill Piabt or Infotinarion wherein no Essoien Protection I
Wager of Law shall be allowed

“ ”

AHowa^iifor
whereas some Doubts have arisen touching the Allowances which by virtue of the said former Acts ontfht

prompt Payment. to be made for present Payment of the said Duties be it therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid
That from and after the First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two there shall be allowed and
paid to every Person who shall M any One Time bring to be stamped or buy of the said Commissioners Paper
or Parchment the Dunes whereof shall amount to Ten Pounds or upwards after the Rate of Six Pounds in theHundred Pounds per Annum for Six Months upon the present Payment of the said Duties at the Head Officem London or Westminster and not otherwise nor any other Allowance Any thing in the said former Acts
contamed to the contrary notwithstanding

The Comptroller

and Accoimtaiit

Geoeral of the

fully and duely ^swer^ ^d accosted for be tc further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comptirllera^ Ac^unrant General of the sard Dunes for the Time being shall annually pass a general Account in the Courtof Exchequer of the gross Produce of all the said Duties in which Account there shall be charged all the Money,becommg due to Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors for all the Stamps or Marks which shall be impressed
or put upon any Vellum Parchment or Paper distinguishing those for which ready Money is or shall be paid at
the Head Office for the said Duties in London from those which shall be deUvered over to be otherwise sold
or distributed and all the Moneys which shall arise to Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors for Penalties relarine
to the said Duties and all the Moneys which shall be paid by the Registers of either of the Two Universities
or by any Officers of the Law or others for Entries made in Books where the Duty ought to be paid for every
Entry therein and all the Moneys arising for Vellum Parchment and Paper which shall be delivered out by the
Commisrioners of the said Duties or by thdr Order for the better accomodating Her Majesties Subjects so that
the Profits arising thereby and the Kinds and Quantities so deUvered out may plainly appear in every such
Account and all the Moneys which shall be secured by any Bonds taken for the said Duties or any Part thereof

^ all other Moneys Matters and Things whatsoever which ought to be charged m a General or ctoss Accoudi
for ^e said Duties w«hm the Time for which every such Annual Account ought to be made and in the
Discharge of every such General Account there shall be comprehended all the Moneys which shall appear to
have been duely paid or answered by the Receiver General of the said Dudes within the Time of eve^ sud
Account and aU other SaUnes and Incident Charges which shall be duely allowed in or for the Manaeement of
the said Revenues and all the Discounts for prompt Payments which shall be duely made out of the ^d Duws
and ail the Moneys which shall be actually paid for Vellum Parchment and Paper bought or provided by the said

_
Commissiont-rs or their Order for accomodating Her Majesties Subjects so that the Kinds and Quantities of all

the Vellum P^chmrat and Paper so provided may also plainly appear in every such Account and all other Matter*
and Thmgs which by the Course of the Exchequer ought to be discharged b an Account of this Nature

ActoM,"
** D'^bts and Arrears of the said Duties which at the End of every such

several pZf ? k. !
Distributors or others shall be duely set bsuper upon the

reons chargeable therewith to the End the same may be recovered by the Ordinary Proper r.f said
uit ess the Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Tim,, bems shall see pa t the
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A D it is
enacted That the Stocks of Vellum Parchment and Paper stamped or unstamped which

h End of every such Account ought to remain in Her Majesties Warehouses or elsewhere shall also be set &c. temsiubg^To

down
expressed at the Foot of every such Account and that the First of the said General and Annual

AccottOts shall be for the Year to end on the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and three and Timti of deliwriiig

jjjall be delivered by the said Comptroller and Accountant General to the Auditors of Her Majesties Imprests and Annual Accomu.

other Accoimts before the Five and twendeth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and three and shall

he sworn to by him (to the best of his Knowledge) and be followed and prosecuted by him in such Manner

that the same shall not by his Negligence or Default remain unfinished in the Court of Exchequer beyond the

first Day of May One thousand seven hundred and four and that every subsequent Annual Account shall in like

Manner terminate on the First Day of August and be delivered to the said Auditors or one of them before the

five and twentieth Day of December and prosecuted so that the same may be finished before the First Day

of May yearly during the Continuance of the said Duties under the Penalty of forfeiting his Office and the Sum PerfeitureofOlEw.

of One hundred Pounds One Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons who

«ill inform or sue for the same to be recovered in Manner aforesaid

pjioviDED always Tfou if any such Comptroller and Accountant General shall wilfully and knowingly return
^ ^

any Receiver Distributor or other Person insuper for any Moneys or Stamps duely answered paid or accounted undi^ retimiing

for by such Receiver Distributor or other Person respectively whereby he or they shall sustain any Damage or

Ihejudice then and in every such Case such Comptroller and Accountant General shall be liable to answer and

pay Treble Damages to the Party grieved to be recovered by Action of the Case in any Her Majesties Courts of Peoalty.

Record at Westminster with foil Costs of Suit in which Action no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than

one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed.

CHAPTER XX.n

An Act for punishing Officers or Solffiers who shall mutiny or desert Her Majesties Service in England

Ireland and for punishing false Musters and for better Payment of Quarters in England.

WHEREAS the rmring or keeping a Standing Army within this Kingdom in Time of Peace unless it be

with Consent of Parliament is against Law and whereas it is judged necessary by Her Majesty and this

present Parliament that several of the Forces which are now on Foot should be continued and others raised for

the Safety of this Kingdom and for the common Defence of the Protestant Religion and for the Preservation of

the Liberties of Europe And whereas no Man may be forejudged of Life or Limb or subjected in Time of Peace

to any Kind of Punishment within this Realm by Martial Law or in any other Manner than by the Judgmaic of

his Peers and according to the known and established Laws of this Realm yet nevertheless it bang requisite for

the retaining such Forces in their I)uty that an exact Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny

or stir up Sedition or shall desert Her Majesties Service within this Realm or the Kingdom of Ireland be brought

to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than the usual Forms of the Law will allow Be it therefore enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after

the Four and twentieth Day of March in (he Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two every

Person bong in Her Majesties Service in the Army and being mustered and in Pay as an Officer or Soldier who
shall at any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and four within this Realm excite cause or joyn in any Mutiny or Sedition in the Army or desert Her
Majesties Service in the Army shall suffer Death or any other Punishment as by a Court Martial shall be inflicted

or being a Soldier actually listed in any Regiment Troop or Company shall list himself into any other Regiment

Troop or Company without a Discharge produced in Writing from the Captain or the Officer commanding the

Troop or Company in which he last served as a listed Soldier shall suffer Death or such other Punishment as

by a Court Martial shall be infiicted

Reasons for pas^g

Ann it is hereby further enacted and declared That Her Majesty or the General of Her Army for the Time

being may by virtue of this Act have full Power and Authority to grant Commissions to any General Lievteoant

General or other Officer (not under the Degree of a Field Officer or Commander in Chief of a Garrison) from

time to time to call and assemble Courts Martial for punishing such Offences as aforesaid

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That no Court Martial which shall have Power to inflict any III.

Punishment by virtue of this Act for the Offences aforesaid shall consist of fewer than Thirteen whereof none

*0 be under the Degree of a Commission Officer and the President of such Court Martial not to be under
foe Degree, of a Field Officer or the then Commander in Chief of the Garrison where the Offender shall be
tryed

Contnliwons

nil a Court
Martial.

' This is Chapter XVI. ia the Common printed Editiotu.
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Pbovided alwayes That no Field Officer shall be tryed by any Officer under the Degree of a Captain
that such Court Martial shall have Power and Authority to administer an Oath to any Witness in order
Esamination or Tryal of the Offences aforesaid

V. PHOvrnaD alwayes That nothing in this Act contained shall extmd or be construed to exempt any 0®c^
Soldier whatsoever from the ordinary Process of Law

VI.
Proviso for Militia.

Provided alwayes That this Aa or any thing thecan contained shall not extend

extend to concern any the Militia Forces of this Kingdom
be any ways construed

tg

HowthyTiialshaU
PROVIDED alwayes and be it enacted Th« in all Tryals of Offenders by Courts Mardal to be held by virtu,

be in CapitalCMe*. of this Act where the Offence may be punished by Death every Officer present at such Tryal before any Proceedin
be had thereupon shall take an Oath upon the Evangelists before the Court and the next Justice of the
Judge Advocate or hb Deputy or one of them are hereby authorized to administer the same in these Words ftb
is to say)

Oath by Officers, ®y and determine according to your Evidence in the Matter now before you betweai
our Soverdgn Lady and the Queens Majesty and the Prisoner to be tryed. So help you GOD

Kumbey^Officem
Sentence of Death shall be given agains* any Offender in such Case by any Court Martial unba

to coucur ia
‘ Nine of Thirteen Officers present shall concur therein and if there be a greater Number of Officers present tha

SCTWuce. the Judgment shall pass by the Concurrence of the greater Part of them so sworn which major Part shall not be

HounofTtisL less than Nine and not otherwise and no Proceedings Tryak or Sentence of Death shall be had or given agaiaa
any Offender but between the Hours of Eight in the Morning and One m the Afternoon

Penalty ,£cdu>d
Party caihferei,

Stc.

X.
Making false

Peitrity j^loo. an<

XI.
Commisaary. Stc-

to give Notice of
Sfusterto Mayor,
who ia to be

Penalty ^jo.

No Ml

by Ma

er RoU
otaigoed

Peraoo olferii

be faltely mu

•lingHorn to

And for preventing of Fraud and Decat in mustering of Soldiers be it further enacted by the Authority aforeaid
That if any Person shall make or give or procure to be made and given any feke or untrue Certificates wher^
to excuse any Soldiers for their Absence from any Muster or other Service which they ought to attend or perform
upon a Pretence of Sickness or other Cause that then every such Person so making giving or procuring sueb
Certificate shall forfat for every such Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds and shaU be forthwith cashiered and be
displaced from such his Office and- shall be thereby utterly dbabled to have or hold any Military Office or
Implpyment within thb Realm or in Her Majesties Service

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Officer that shall make any false or untrue
Muster of Man or Horse and every Commbsary Muster Master and other Officer who shall wittingly or willingly
allow or tign the Muster Roll wherein such false Muster is contained or any Duplicate diereof upon Proof thereof
upon Oath made by Two Witnesses before a Court Martial to be thereupon called (which b hereby authorized
and required to adminbtei such Oath) shall for such theb Offence be forthwith cashiered and dispUced from such
their Office and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any Civil or Military Office or Imployment withm
thb Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service and shall likewise foriat One hundred Pounds

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commbsary or Muster Master upon any Muster
to be made had or taken by him or them shall by a convenient Tune before such Muster made give Notice to
the Mayor or other Chief Magistrate or Officer of the Place where the Soldiers so to be mustered shall be
quartered who b hereby required to be present at every such Muster and give hb utmost Assistance for the
discovering any false or untrue Muster there made or offered to be made And that every such Commbsary of

Muster Master making or taking such Muster that shall neglect to give such Notice as aforesaid or shall r^st
to take the Aid and Assbtance of such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer where the Soldiers so to be mustered
shall be quartered shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds and be dbcharged fi-ora his Office And no Muster Rolls
shall be allowed unless the same be signed by the said Mayor other Chief Magistrate or Officer respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be febly mustered or offer

himself felsly or deceitfully to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by T»o
Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every such
Person so febly mustered or offered to be fiilsly mustered upon Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hand of

the Commissary of the Musters or Chief Magbtrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Ifeace the said Justice

is thereupon and b hereby authorized and required to commit such Offender to the House of Correction there
to remain for the Space of Ten Dayes And such Offender from the Time of such felse Muster shall to all Intent*

Purposes be taken to be a Usted Soldier and shall not be dbcharged but by the Collonel of the said Regime#'
by Writing under hb Hand And if any Person shall wittingly or [willingly ] lend or fumbh a Horse to be mustUd
which shall not truely belong to the Trooper or Troop so mustered the said Horse so felsly mustered shall f*
forfeited to the Informer if the same doth belong to the Person lending or fumbhing the said Horse or otherwis*
the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds upon Oath made by
Two Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace
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A o be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfdture shall be to such Person or

that shall inform immediately to be paid out of the Arrears of such Officers Pay as shall knowingly so

upon Conviction before the Court Manial by Order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer so

°8*nding
Arrear and if there shall be no Arrear the Court Martial shall immediately give Order

°
seize the Goods of such Officer so offending and sell them for Payment of such Forfeiture to the Informer

tl*® Overplus to the Owner and if such Officer so offending shall have no Goods then he shall be

sent to the Common Goal there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Six Months and the said

Court Martial is hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if he «hall

demand the same

AMD be It further enacted That if any Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company shall

vrilfolly detain or withhold by the Space of One Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier (Cloaths and all other

just Allowances being deducted) after such Pay shall be by him or them received or if any Officers having received

that Soldiere Pay shall refuse to pay each respective Common Soldier thdr respective Pay when it shall become

due at the Rate of Seventeen Shillings and Sixpence a Week for each Corporal of Light Horse Fourteen Shillings

a Week for each Trumpeter and Private Trooper Eight Shillings and Two Pence a Week for each Dragoon Seven

Shiilings a Week for each Serjeant Five Shillings a Week to each Corporal and Drummer and Four Shillings a

Week to each Private Soldier of Her Majesties Two Regiments of Foot Guards and Six Shillings a Week to each

Serjeant Four Shillings and Sixpence to each Corporal and Drummer and Three Shillings a Week to each Foot

Soldier of the Army and also over and above the said Three Shillings by the Week at the End of every Two
Months shall account for Sixpence by the Week to each Foot Soldier of the Qsaid'j] Army the stud Sixpence per

Week being the Remainder of the Subsistance of each Foot Soldier thu upon Proof thereof before a Court Mardal

as aforesiud every such Paymaster Agent Clerk and Officer so offending shall be discharged fi:om his Imployment

and shall forfat to the Informer upon Conviction before the said Court Martial One hundred Pounds to be levied

as aforesaid and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any Civil Office or Imployment within this

Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service and the Informer if a Soldier if he demand it shall be and is hereby discharged

of any further Service Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby enacted and declared That the Commanding Officer of every Troop or Company at the Time

of Muster shall bring in a Certificate agned of the Names of such Persons as are ack or have leave to be absent

upon Furlows and of such Persons as are dead and deserted since the last Muster with the Days of their Deaths

or Desertions and if such Certificate prove false upon Conviction thereof before a Court Martial the Officer

agning such Certificate shall suffer such Penalties and in such Manner as is declared and indicted by this Act

upon those that make false Musters

id di*tribute<l!*^

Officer lefusiag

to pay Soldier

the eeteral Rates

;

^oa^agioo..

Soldier iofornuBv

nay be dismisied.

And it Is hereby further enacted That if any Officer shall muster any Person that is a Servant or receives XVr.

Wages from any Officer or that shall attend any Officer as a Servant in the Absence of the said Officer from

his Quarters or shall muster any Person by a wrong Name knowingly upon Conviction thereof before a Court

Martial the said Officer or Commissary shall suffer such Penalties and in such Manner as is inflicted and declared PunUhneot.

by this Act upon those that shall make false Musters

And whereas by the Petition of Right in the Third Year of King Charles the First it is enacted and declared

that the People of this Land are not by the Laws to be burthened with the sojourning of Soldiers against their by Siat. 3 Ca?*?,

Will And by a Clause in one Act of Parliament made in the One and thirtieth Year of the Rdgn of King
Charles the Second for granting a Supply to His Majesty of Two hundred and six thousand four hundred axty
two Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Three Pence for paying and disbanding the Forces it is declared and enacted

that no Officer Military or Civil nor any other Person whatsoever should from' thenceforth presume to place

tjuaner or billet any Soldier or Soldiers upon any Subject or Inhabitant of this Realm of any Degree Quality or

Profession whatsoever without his Consent And that it shall and may be lawful for any such Subject Sojourner

or Inhabitant to refuse to quarter any Solffier or Soldiers notwithstanding any Command or Warrant or billetting

whatsoever but forasmuch as at this Time and during the Continuance of this Act there is and may be Occasion

for the marching and quartering many Regiments Troops and Companies in several Parts of this Kingdom be it

fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the Continuance of this %ct and no longer it Conttablci Sre

shall and may be lawful for the Constables Tythingmen Headboroughs and other Chief Officers and Magistrates during the

of Cities Towns and 'Villages and other Places in the Kmgdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of

Berwick upon Tweed and for no others to quarter and billet the Officers and Soldiers in Her Majesties Service

in Inns Livery Stables Alehouses Victualling Houses and all Houses selling Brandy Strongwaters Cyder or

Metheglin by Retail to be drank in their Houses other than and except the House or Houses of any Distillers

who keep Houses or Places of distilling Brandy and Strong Waters and the House of any Shopkeeper whose

principal dealing shall be mote in other Goods and Merchandize than in Brandy or Strong Waters and who do
Dot permit or suffer dplmg in his or their Houses and no other and in no private Houses whatsoever nor shall Not to be more

>ny more Billets at any Time be ordered than there are effective Soldiers present to be quartered and if any

Conatable Tyihingman or such like Officer or Magistrate as aforesaid ritall presume to quarter or billet any such Billetting in private

Officer or Soldier in any private House without the Consent of the Owner or Occupier in such Case such Owner co°^niof'o'OTer,
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Rcmed)-! or Occupier shall have his or thdr Remedy at Law against such Magistrate or Officer for the Damage that su
Occupier shall sustain thereby And if any Military Officer shall take upon him to quartet Sol^

•labU^cf
° otherwise than is limitted and allowed by this Act or shall use or offer any Menace or Compulsion to or „

any Mayors Constables or other Civil Officers before mentioned tending to deter or discourage any of [h
from performing any Part of their Duty hereby required or appointed such Military Officer shall for

such Offence being thereof convicted before any Two or more Justices of the Peace next adjoyning by
Oath of Two credible Witnesses and the said Justices Certificate thereof to the Judge Advocate who is herd™

Panishcieni
obliged to certify the same to the next Court Martial upon such Certificate to be deemed and taken to^
ipso facto cashiered and shall be utterly disabled to have or hold any Military Imployraent within this KingHo_
or in Her Majesties Service :

^

JoiticML'seMioDa
PROVIDED nevertheless and it is hereby enacted That the Officers and Soldiers so quartered and billetted

as
*ball pay such reasonable Prices as shall be appointed from time to time by the Justices of the Pe*y. I

in their General or Quarter Sessions of each County City or Diviaon or Place within their respective Jorisdicti«B
'

and the Justices of Peace aforesaid are hereby impowered and required to set and appoint in their General
or

Quarter Sessions aforesaid such reasonable Rates for all necessary Provisions for such Officers and Soldiers for oi^
or more Nights in their marching through thdr Cities Towns Villages and other Places as shall be appointed for

their Re«dence or Quarters

O(Ec«^0d..'g
RtoviDED always and be it enacted That if any Officer shall take or cause to be taken or knowbgly suSir

Mosey for excusing to be taken any Money of any Person for excusing the quartering of Officers or Soldiers or any of them a
“y a>'°*Ed by this Act every such Officer shall be cashiered and made incapable of serving in any Milicar,
Employment whatsoever .

^

^ enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twenty fourth Day of

^rcury of War, March no^ Pay Master of the Army Secretary of War Commissary or Muster Master or their Under Officers

F«"oViduet “y “y Deductions whatsoever out of the Pay of any Officer or Soldier in Ha
from l-xy, Majesties Army or from their Agents which shall grow due from and after the said Four and twentieth Day <S
Exeeptwn. March other than the usual Deductions for Clothing and the Twelve Pence in the Pound to be disposed as Hei

Majesty shall think fit and the One Days Pay m the Year for the Use of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea

Act.o*b^ieafl« That this Act shall be read at the Head of every Regiment Troop or Company
Muucr. at every respecove Muster by the Commissary or Muster Master before such Muster shall be made that no Soldier

may pretend Ignorance

Officei^^ivicg
Quarters both of Officers and Soldiers may hereafter be duely paid and satisfied and Her Majesdes

answered be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four

tb,?»f to im.-
twentieth Day of March every Officer or Officers to whom it belongs to receive or that actually does receive

keeper*. &c, the Pay or Subsistance Money either for a whole Regiment or pardcular Troops or Companies or otherwise shaU
immediately upon each Receipt of every pardcular Sum which shall from time to dme be paid returned or come
to his or thdr Hands on account of Pay or Subsistance give publick Notice thereof to all Pemons keeping Inns
or other Places where Officers and Soldiers are quartered by virtue of this Act and shall also appoint the said
Innkeepers and others to repair to their Quarters at such Times as they shall appoint for the Distribution and
Payment of the said Pay or Subsistance Money to the Officers or Soldiers which shall be within Four Days at

bfo^Xs,^°„of
aforesaid And the said Innkeepers and others shall then and there

Acevunu, &c. to
atquamt such Officer or Officers with the Accounts or Debts (if any shall be) between them and the Officers

Sub.“«e«MLcy
Soldiers so quartered in their respeedve Houses which Accounts the said Officer or Officers are hereby

’ required to accept of and immediately pay the same before any Part of the said Pay or Subsistance be distributed
d» Rates. either to the Officers or Soldiers provided the said Accounts exceed not for a Commission Officer of Horse being

under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer per Diem Two Shillings nor for one

Commis^n Officer cf Dragoons being under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Dyet and Small Beef
and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for one Commisaon Officer of Foot under the

Degree of a Captain for such Officers Dyet and Small Beer per Diem One Shillmg and if such Officer sh^
have Horse or Horses for each such Horse or Horses per Diem Six Pence nor for one Light Horsemans Dy«
and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for one Dragoons Diet and SmaU
Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence nor for one Foot Soldiers Diet and Small Beef
pec Diem Four Pence

R«ncdy^'^Mt
^ “y Officer or Officers as aforesaid shall not give Notice as aforesaid and shall not immediately opo“

Offi^ cot giving Accounts stated satisfy content and pay the same upon Complaint and Oath made thereof by aof
ouoe or p.,u.g. Two Witness at the next Quarter Sessions for the County or City where such Quarters were (which Oath th'

f

° ** Sessions are hereby required and authorized to administer) the Paymaster or Paymaster
of fer Majesties Forces are hereby required and authorized upon Certificate of the said Justices before who®
such Oath was made of the Sum due upon such Accounts and the Persons to whom the same is owing «>
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satisfy and pay due to the said OfEcer or Officers upon Penalty that such

Where Troapi cam
have no Subiistence

Money reD)itte<d,

&c. ifce Officer

to 3ign the

Account, and the

Paymaster or Paymasters shall forfeit and loose their respective Place or Places as Paymaster or Paymasters and

be disabled from holding the same for the future

And in case there shall be no Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers then the said Paymaster or Paymasters

are hereby required and authorized to deduct the Sums he or they shall pay pursuant to the Certificate of the

said Justices out of the next Pay or Subsistance Money of the Regiment to which such Officer or Officers shall

belong and such Officer or Officers shall for such their Offence or for neglecting to give Notice of the Receipt

of such Pay or Subsistance Money as aforesaid be deemed and taken and are hereby declared ipso fecto cashiered

And where it shall happen that the Subsistance Money due to any Officer or Soldier shall by reason of any

Accident not be paid to such Officer or Soldier [or‘] such Officer or Soldier shall neglect to pay the same so

that the Quarters cannot be or are not paid as this Act directs and where any Horse Foot or Dragoons shall

be upon their March so that no Subsistance can at present be remitted unto them to make Payment as this Act

directs or they shall neglect to pay the same in every such Case it is hereby further enacted That every such

Officer shall before his or their Departure out of his or their Quarters where such Regiment Troop or Company

shall remain lot any Time whatsoever make up the Account as this Act directs with every Person with whom
such Regiment Troop or Company shall have quartered before he leave that Quarter and give the said Certificate

so by him signed to the Party to whom such Money is due with the Name of such Regiment Troop or Company
to which he or they shall belong to the End the said Certificate may be forthwith transmitted to the Paymaster

or Pay-Masters of Her Majesties Army who is or are hereby required immediately to make Paymienc thereof to

the Person or Persons to whom such Money shall be due to the End the same may be applied to such

Regiment Troop or Company respectively under pain as is before in this Act directed for Non payment of

the Quarters

And be it further enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Forces within the City of ‘Westminster and
Borough of Southwark and liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Justices of the Peace not being Officers WenmiDtter, &
in the Army under the aforementioned Penalty Wore Tv

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be construed to extend

Islands of Jersey and Guernsey s

belonging

Provided alwayes and be it further enacted That all Clothes Arms and Accouterments of War belonging to ciotwVc'to be
the Horse Foot and Dragoons in Her Majesties Pay and Service who receive English Pay shall be bought in the bought in Eoglmd,

Kingdom of England Dominion of [Wales’] and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and not elsewhere and every Officer

or Person who shall offend herein (upon Proof made in that Behalf) shall be cashiered

And be ir further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissary General of the Musters or his

Deputies shall upon every Muster taken by him or them respectively of any Regiment Troop or Company in return a Roll of°

Her Majesties Service dose the Muster Rolls of the said Regiment Troop or Company upon the Place the same
Day the said Muster is taken and shall return one of every of the said Rolls so taken in Parchment to the
Paymaster General of Her Majesties Forces the next Day after the said Rolls shall be respectively closed if in

London or within Twenty Miles DUtance from the same and if at further Distance by the next Post after the
said Rolls shall be so respectively closed upon pain of forfeiting their respective Imployments

the Clauses therein for mustering and paying and the Penalties thereunto

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid for the better and more regular Provisioii of Carriages
for Her Majesties Forces in their Marches in this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick
upon Tweed that all Justices of the Peace within their several Counties Ridings Divisions and Liberties bemg
duely required thereunto by an Order from Her Majesty shall as often as such Order is brought and shown
unto One or more of them (by the Quarter Master Agent or other Officer of the Regiment Detachment Troop
or Company then marching) issue out his or their Warrants to the Constables or Petty Constables of the Division
Wdmg Liberty or Hundreds next adjacent requiring them to make such Provision of Carriages as is mentioned
m the aid Warrant allowing them sufficient Time to do the ame that the neighbouring Parts may not always
car the Burthen And the aforesaid Officer or Officers who by vertue of the aforesaid Warrant from the Justice

of the Peace do demand the Carriage or Carriages therein mentioned of the Constable to whom the Warrant is

directed is and are hereby required at the same Time to pay down in Hand to the said Constable the Sum of
Eight Pence for every Mile any Wagon with Five Horses shall travel loaden and the Sum of Eight Pence for
every Mile any Wain with Six Oxen or Four Oxen and Two Horses shall travel loaden and the Sum of Six
Pence for every Mile any Cart with Four Horses shall travel loaden and so in proportion for lesser Carriages
And if any MiUiary Officer or Officers for the Use of whose Troop or Company the Carriage was provided shall
^ce and constrain any Wagon Wain Cart or Carriage to travel more than One Days Journey or shall not
^harge the same in due Time for their return Home or shall suffer or connive at his or their Soldiers or
i^rvants (except such who are sick or wounded) or any Woman to ride in the Wagon Wain Cart or Carriage

XXIX.
Juelicea nujr or^

Voi„ VIII.
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“y Constable or Petty Constable by threaming or menacing Words to proTide Sadd],
’ Horses for themselves or Servants or shall force Horses from the Owners by themselves Servants or Soldiers ev

p«nalty^y. such Otficer shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds Proof thereof bang made npon
before Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the same County or Riding who are to certify the same
the Paymaster General of Her Majesties Forces who is hereby required to pay the aforesaid Sum of Five Pouji^jj

according to the Order and Appomtment under the Hands and Seals of the aforesaid Justices of the Peace of a*
same County or Riding who are hereby impowered to deduct the same out of such OfEcers Pay

OBicerf^teriii
Abuses are frequently committed by the Liberty taken by some Officers [& Soldiere']

Wive,, &c.( ® quarter their Wives Children and Maid Servants in their Quarters contrary to the Purport and Meaning of th#

ifOfEcer or Soldier Act be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer Military or Civil by this Act authorized
ta

cMhiertdi quarter Soldiers in any Houses hereby appointed for any Purpose shall at any Time during the Continuance of
Ibis Act quarter any of the Wives Children or Maid Servants of Officer or Soldier in any such Houses aganjt
the Consent of the Owners the Party offending if Officer or Soldier of the Army shall upon Complaint and Proof

If Con,table, Src. thereof made to the Commander in Chief of the Army or Judge Avocate be ipso facto cashiered And if ,Penalty ao,. Constable Tythingman or other Civil Officer he shall forfeit to the Party grieved the Sum of Twenty Shillin«

upon Complaint and Proof thereof made to the next Justice of Peace of the Place to be levied by Warrant of
such Justice by Distress and Sale of his Goods rendring the Overplus to the Party after the Deduction of reasonable

Charges in taking the same.

XXXI. And forasmuch as the Game has of late Tears been very much destroyed by the Officers and Soldiers in oi

S*ho« L^fof ^ quartered in be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if

twentieth Day of March any Officer or Soldier shall without the Leave

Gnmer"®^
'

‘*>6 Lord of the Manor under his Hand and Seal first had and obtained take kill and destroy Hare Cosev
Pheasant Partridge Pidgeon or any other Sort of Fowl Poultry or Fish or Her Majesties Game within the Kingdom
of England and Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and upon Complaint thereof shall be upon
Oath of One or more [Witness*] or Witnesses convicted before any Justice or Justices of the Peace who is and are

Penalty on Officer hereby impowered and authorized to hear and determine the ame (that is to ay) every Officer so offending shall

Md'onComm!u.din
Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be distributed amongst the Poor of the Hace where

Officer fo^mry'
® «uch Offence shall be committed and every Officer commanding in Chief upon the Place for every such Offence

Soldier 10,.
; committed by any Soldier under his Command shall forfeit the Sum of Ten Shillings to be paid and distributed

in like Manner as aforesaid And in case upon such Conviction made by the Justice of the Peace and Demand
Pe«ltie.Dotpiid. thereof also made by the Constable and Overseer of the Poor such Officer shall refuse or neglect and not within

Two Days pay the said respective Penalties such Officer so refusing or neglecting shall and is hereby declared
to have forfeited his Commission and his Commisrion is hereby made null and void

are

^ Money due according to the Muster Rolls

re U to every Regiment in Her Majesties Service made upon the First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and

Colonel
Paymaster of the Army for the Time being and the Colonel of every such

of every Regiment, Regiment or the Agent by such Colonel respectively appointed and authorized to receive the Pay thereof from
the First Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two to the Thirtieth Day of
April One thousand seven hundred and three and so successively from time to time when Four Months become
due an Account shall be staled as aforesaid for the Two preceding Months and after the said Account shall

be (*) registred in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in the Pay Office and there subscribed by such Paymaster
General or his Deputy and the Colonel or Agent of the Regiment who together with the said Paymaster made
up the same and a Duplicate thereof by them respectively signed shall be given to the said Colonel or Agent
without Fee or Reward to be paid for the same which Colonel or Agent shall deliver to each Captain of the

Regiment an Account of so much thereof as respectively appertaineth to him and his Troop or Company and

the inferior Officers and Soldiers thereof and the Balance which shall remain upon making up every such Account
as aforesaid and also all other Money as shall then become due to every such R^ment shall be by the saM

P,
Paymaster General paid to the said Colonel or Agent respectively at such Time as Her Majesty shall direct and

vffSg,' Paymaster General for the Time being offending herein shall loose and forfeit for every such Offence ifc

hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the same in any of Her Majesri*
Office’:'’

'**'
Courts of Record And if any Deputy of the said Paymaster or any Agent of a Regiment shall offend in

the Premisses upon Proof thereof made at a Court Martial such Deputy or Agent shall ipso iacfo lose to

on Colonel, ^reo
Colonel of a Regiment shall offend therein such Colonel shall forfeit for every such Offence

the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the same to be recovered
as aforesaid

xxxm.
W««ot,oukeoff And be it further enacted by the Authority afores^d That no Warrant to take off the Respites from asJ

Sby'lu"’ ^ allowed by any Paymaster during the Continuance of this Act unless the same be

T?Buai7. countersigned by the Lord High Treasurer of England or the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury
the Time being ’ '
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«inraves That if any Person shall harbour conceal or assist any Deserter from Her Maiesties Service „
XXXIV,

PonVlDED ^
, , . . . _ _ Persoiu harbounnu

• bun to be such or shall knowingly buy or exchange or otherwise receive any Arms Cloaths Caps or Dtsertert or buy-

*™°'^umiture belonging to the Queen from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever or cause

of sueh Cloaths to be changed the Person so offending shall forfeit for every such Offence Five Pounds peiiiltj
'

'

beine convicted thereof at the General or Quarter Sessions the same sliall be levied by Dbtress by Warrant

^ the Hands of Two <w more Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattels of such Offender the

^ne Moiety thereof to be paid to the Informer by whose Meanes such Deserter shall be apprehended and the other

. ;be Officer to whom such Deserter did belong And if any Person so prosecuted for harbouring or but if not found

conwaling or aa^g a Deserter or for buying exchangdng colouring or receiving Arms Cloaths Caps or other

Furniture shall be found not guilty he shall recover Treble Costs to be recovered in such Manner as Costs in

any other Case where by the Law Costs are given to Defendants

Provided and it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall inhabit in Ebbkham

alias Epsom in the County of Surrey or in any other Place where any Medicinal Waters are shall be liable by bin«tiug Solditn

veitue of this Act to have any Soldier or Soldiers billetled or quartered on him her or them for or by Reason
Epl^^OTMyo'ther

of his her or thdr lodging or receiving of such Persons only who shall resort to such respective Places for the

Benefit of the said Waters or the Air or keeping thdr Horses at Livery or selling Beer or Ale or Victuals in

thdr Houses to such Persons only

And foraOTiuch as there is not any effectual Provision made for the Government of Her Majesties Land Forces XXXVI.

out of the Realm of England be it further enacted and declared That if any Officer or Soldier in Her Majesties

Army shall either upon Land out of England or upon the Sea hold Correspondence with any Rebel or Enemy upon the

of Her Majesty or give them Advice or Intelligence either by Letters Messages Signs or Tokens or any Manner

of Way whatsoever or shall treat with such Rebels or Enemies or enter into any Condition with them without

Her Majesties Licence or Licence of the General lieutenant General or Chief Commander then every such Person

so offending shall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and suffer such Pains and Penalties as Tfea«>n.

In Case of High Treason

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer or Soldier of Her Majesties Army xxxvii.

other upon Land out of England or upon Sea shall raise or cause to be raised any Mutiny or Sedition in

the Army or shall refuse to obey his superior Officer or shall resist any Officer in the Execution of his Office Mutiny fwl^siog

or shall strike draw or offer » draw or lift up any Weapon against his superior Officer upon any Pretence to obey Orders, &r.

whatsoever all and every the Person and Persons so offending in any of the Matters before mentioned shall be

adjudged and taken to be guilty of Felony and shall suffer as in Cases ofFelony and every of their said Offences

shall be deemed to be Felony and shall suffer as in Case of Felony and the Offenders being thereof convicted or

bong indicted and arraigned thereof and standing Mute or challenging peremptorily above the Number of Twenty upon Trial,

returned to be of the Jury shall suffer Death as in Case of Felony Deoth.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Treasons and Felonies before XXXVIII.

mentioned that shall be committed perpetrated or done may be inquired of heard and determined in Her Majesties Where tie arid

Court commonly called the Kings Bench by good and lawful Men of the same County where the said Court b«

shall at and be kept or before such Commissioners and in such County of this Realm as shall be assigned by determined,

the Queens Majesty aid by good and lawful Men of the same County in like Manner and Form to all Intents

and Purposes as if the said Treason and Felonies had been committed perpetiaied [and'2 done with in the same

County

Provided always That this Act or any thing therein contmned shall not extend to abridge Her Majesties Power XXXIX.
of forming making and establishmg Articles of War and erecting and constituting Courts Martial and inflicting Proviso fo^Her

Penalties by Sentence or Judgment of the same in such Manner as might have been done by Her Majesties Anicki of*°

Authority beyond the Seas in the Time of War befoie the making of this Act

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That Her Majesty may from time to time grant a XL.

Commisaon to such General Lievtenant General or other Officers as aforesaid for the holding a Court Martial

within this Realm in which all Officers and Soldiers who shall at any Time hereafter during the Continuance fcr holding Couiu

of this Act commit any Crime or Offence out of this Realme against the Rules Articles or Laws of War and fcc.

shall not be tryed for the same by a Court Martial before their Return into this Realme shall and may be tryed

snd proceeded against and punished according to the Rules and Articles of War aforementioned

Provided always that if any Officer or Soldier shall desert Her Majesties Service in any Parts beyond the
pro^^j^^^j'^here

Seas and shall escape or come into this Realm or Ireland before he be tryed by a Court Martial for such Officer or Soldier

Offence then and as often as any such Case shall happen if it shall also happen that the Regiment Troop or

Company to which such Officer or Soldier shall belong shall continue in Her Majesties Service beyond the Seas and come Iiho this

It shall and may be lawful upon Oath thereof made to any One of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace where i^udrwdthe
such Offender shall be taken for such Justices of the Peace to cause such Offender to be sent to the General
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aurt Martial in England or Ireland who are hereby enabled if they think fir for Examples Sake to
OUenders to the respective Regiment Troop or Company beyond the Seas to which the Offender shall
there to be proceeded against according to the Directions of this Act ^““8

Ac^ai«^lbrCo•>t. P^ovtDEn also That if any Person or Persons shall in a Court Martial consdtuted as aforesaid be trv^

Acquittal or cS,!"*
shall be a full Bar to any Indictments or Proceeding for the same Offence

XLIII.

wo'rkom^n°
Attainder for any Crime or Offence made Felony by this Act shall extend to k

liooof^BSnr Corruption of Blood to any Heir of such Offender or to debar the Wife of such Offl^
bar Dower. of her Title of Dower ^"“oep

,h 5
“y 'hall any of the Offences aforesaid in any Parts bey„^

bej^od s^,and® ^
shall not have been there tryed for the same by Martial Law and after his Return mto this Sf

colwtnt ^
f"’'

he Treason or Felony that then and after Z
Realm®

Indictment he shall have his Tryal by his Peers in such like Manner and Form as hath been accustomed

Provi.o^^J'ienefi. ^
it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shaH

ofStat-jiSW.m. hereafter be accused indicted or prosecuted for any Thmg made or declared Treason by this Act shall be intitX® Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Tear of the Reign of His late Majesty King WuZ
the Third intituled An Act for regulating Tryals in Cases of Treason and Misprision of Treason

^ ^
XLVJ.

Marines eubjrct to
this Act whilst on

The Earl of
Ranelagh and othet
Paymaiteri to
delirer m Voochera
and Accounts, and

A»D .hmu i, „uy be oth™ doubled .helhet ihe Mueiue Regiment. „d the Olteei. imd Pemoa. impl„dm he Tmme of At.dlejy be w.thm dte Intent and Mntning of dti, Ac, for pumddng OUeer. ,nd SoldiJS*all mnnny or deeen Her MajetOe. Sermce and fot pnni.biig Hl.e Mu.teia and for Payment of Qnatler. it khereby enacted by dte Andtonty afo,o»d That the OScem and S.ldi.t. ef the Regiment, tailed the Mm.!Resmtema (whde they .bdl be on Shot.) and the Oliieeta mtd Potmn. imployed or tbit dtaU be ImpIoyedTfc
Kveral Trams ef Atbllety be at all Time, .abject to all the Penaltie. and PnaisbmenB mentioned in tbi. Adduring the Contmuance of the same

^

tb m n“‘‘
"" »»““«•- Bko ha,e deducted o, *.11 dml.cl faa

J f"' *' P»”ilss» >ni On. Day. Pay in theTem tafete mennon.d or for, Prorision or ay other C.ese. for »hieh Dedneden. are or *all be dimeted to bemade for the Serv.ee of the Pnbllck [*all'] be dnly ebarg.d themtd.h and made .eeo.nlabl. fo, the ie be ithetefote ......d b, the Anta.y mo.onid That the Right Honon.abl. Richard E.,1 of R.n.l.gb of fte Ringdem

e
” E-sl-f -d the Deminba. tb.r.nat. b.I.ngbg

(
li.d

»ho am or .ball be acconntabfc for the Money, by them ....mil, r.eeivml or to be rmteived fc. ,1,. mid Forei^
nr «y of thent ,„pe*.elj .hdl deliver or ea.ao to be deliver* Ibrlbe, Vo.cb.m to hi. or rb.b re.pernv.Aecoenm) ,o the Autb»r or Andnor, to mh.m i. .hall appemb. » on.mi.e tr, and make up .nrh AceoS^l orAeeon... the parncnlar Aco.tmt for eaob Regimen, O.rrim. or bd.pend.n, Compmty .hereby 1. n«y .pp..,.bat Sams became due to .neb Regiment OatA.n o, bd.peadent Company fo, the Time of e,L aneh AeJZt
and .bat Sam. wme dtmb.tged by actual Paymenb mtd bo. mneb ™ diaebatged by .neb Dednedon. a. afotendd. . 1 . .. . ..

' ar OULU jL/cuucQons as aloresaia
and that^such Auditor or Auditors shall carefully examine such Regimental or other particular Accounts before

cIZL o"rh I T '^i !"T
Ws Agents upon his or their

CoTiorai Oaths (which the said Auditor or Auditors have hereby Power to administer) touching the several Articles
contamed m such Regimental or particular Accounts as aforesaid and touching any other Matters or Thineswh^ewith such Accountant ought voluntarily to charge himself and to be accountable to Her Majesty Her Heir«
or Successors °ver and above the Sums which shall be contained in the Imprest Rolls made forth by the Auditor

Receipt and C^rk of the Pells m the Exchequer and that no Account of any Moneys received or to be

Pay»«.rd‘XS ^ring yet accounted for in the Exchequer) shall hereafte^ be declared by the
Commissioners of the Treasury Chancellor Under Treasurer or Barons of the ExchLier

Auditor. for the Time being until such Auditor shall first certify in Writing that he hath examined the said Reffimenial
or other particular Accounts respectively Any Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

AppS"f .
That all Moneys saved or arising by Respits may be applied as Levy Money for recruiting

Mon«.«Uiogl,y *he several Regiments Troops and Companies in Her Majesties Service in such Manner and in such Pronoitioiw
Recite..

^
Her Majesty the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or the CaDtain

»-enetal of Her Majesties Forces by Wanant under their Hands respectively shall from time to ^e direct ^ w

los^t It
Rccims except for Men or Horses killed or taken by the Enemy or

F,ori«/o7u'.t.icg
,

“"‘1 ’* “ '’y Authority aforesaid That where any of the
Puyef iurulided Invalids from the Hospital at Chelsea or elsewhere are or shall be be quartered in any Garrison of this Kin^om the

' iiiletlmed on the Roll.
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thereof having certified to the Paymaster of the Guards and Garisotis for the Time being the Debts

in Quarters or for Subsistance of such invalid Officers and Soldiers in the said Garrison the said Paymaster

?^|**Agent in whose Hands the Pay doth or shall remain are hereby respectively required from time to time to

the Pay invalid Officers and Soldiers to the said Governor or his Order and his Receipt thereof

be a Discharge for the same to the said Paymaster and Agent respectively and the smd Governor within

the Space of Ten Days after his Receipt of the same shall in the Presence of the said Officers and Soldiers

japectively pay or cause to be paid the respective Debts to the said Quarters and for the said Subsistance out of each

respective Officers and Soldiers Pay and shall also then pay the Surplus remaining (if any be) to each Officer

and Soldier respectively and every such Govetnour upon producing to the Paymaster General the Certificate of

the Chief Magistrate of the Place for the Payment of the said Quarters and of the Captain or other Chief Officer

of the Company of Invalids for Payment of the Readue of the said Money shall be discharged thereof without

being returned or set insuper in the Exchequer for the Money so certified to be paid

And whereas several Persons convicted or attainted of Capital Felonyes and Offences are thought fit to be

reprieved from Execution in Order to obtain thdr Pardon upon Condition of bang transported beyond the Seas

or as Persons fit to serve Her Majesty in Her Army or Navy and often Times lye in Prison for a long Time in

Expectation of the pasang such Pardon under the Great Seal and the pleading and allowing thereof in the usual

Form of Law to the great Charge and Burthen of the County where they have been so convicted and afterwards

detained in Prison For Remedy thereof be it enacted That during the Continuance of this Act on View and

Recapt of a Warrant under the Sign Manual of Her Majesty for preparing a Bill for pasang a Pardon for such

Offender or Offenders or for inserting any such convicted Person in a Pardon after to be passed upon Condition

of being transported beyond the Seas or of listing him or themselves in the Service of Her Majesty in Her

Army or Navy it shall and may be lawfuil to or for the Judge or Judges before whom any such Pardon (if

passed) might be pleaded and allowed and they are hereby required upon such Warrant under the Sign Manual

to direct his or thdr Warrant to the Sheriff and Sheriffs or Keeper of the Goal or Prison where such Prisoner

or Prisoners are detained in Prison (who are hereby required to yield Obedience to such Warrant) thereby

directing the immediate Delivery of such Prisoner out of Custody to be disposed of according to the Condition

contained in such Warrant under the Sign Manual and directeti to be inserted in such intended Pardon and the

Pardon when passed shall be entred and enrolled in due Form of Law and shall be to all Intents and Purposes

of the same Force and Effect as if the same had been by such Prisoner pleaded and allowed after the pasring

thereof under the Great Seal Any Law or Usage to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Pitovioso always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tliat so much of this Act as

relates to the punishing of Mutineers and Deserters and such who shall receive such Deserters and to Persons

holding Correspondence with Her Majesties Enemies and no more shall extend to all Intents and Purposes

whatsoever to such Governors or other Officers in Garrisons and Forces as Her Majesty has now in Pay or shall

have in Pay in Ireland during the Continuance of this Act

£'Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Bill Plaint or Suit shall be brought

against any Person or Persona for any Act Matter or Thing to be acted or done pursuant to this Act or against

any Officer or Officers of Her Majesty Her Hares or Successors concerned in any Matter relating to the Army
or Her Majesties Naval Forces or Ships of War or the providing for the same or any thdr Deputy or Deputies

or against any other Person or Persons acting by Authority from or in Aid or Assistance of or by their Commandment
for or concerning any Matter Cause or Thing by them done by virtue or Reason of their or any of their Office

or Offices that it shall be lawful to and for all and every Person and Persons aforesaid to plead thereunto the

General Issue that he or they are Not Guilty and to give such Special Matter in Evidence to the Jury which
shall try the Issue which Special Matter bang pleaded had been a good and sufficient Matter in Law to have

discharged the said Defendant or Defendants of the Trespass or other Matter laid to his or their Charge and that

if the Verdict shall pass with the said Defendant or Defendants in any such Action or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs

therein become Nonsuit or suffer any Discontinuance thereof that in every such Case the Justice or Justices or

such other Judge before whom the said Matter shall be tryed shall by force and virtue of this Act allow unto

the Defendant or Defendants his or thdr Double Costs which he or they shall have sustained by Reason of

thdr wrongful Vexation in Defence of the said Action or Suit for which the said Defendant or Defendants shall

have like Remedy as in other Cases where Costs by the Laws of this Realm are given to (’) Defendants^

OSccTAandSoIdHra

jag of Prisoners

LI.
Act as to Mutiny,
See. eacended to

• annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.

Voi.. VIII.
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But not to Office

PcTBOD appointed.

hinder ll>e Succee-
•ion to the Crown

Si"lo'.of^..t.

Limitatione stated
; Limitations

same br overt Act!
High treason.
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CHAPTER XXL(’)

,

Am Act for enlarging the Time for taking the Oath of Abjuration and also for 'recapacitating and indetnnif,^
such Persons as have not taken the same by the Time Utnitted and shall take the same by a TimTt^
appointed and for the further Security of Her Majesties Person and the Succesrion of the Crown ..

Protestant Line and for extinguishbg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretend*
and their open and secret Abettors.

‘'““ers

T^HF.REAS by an Act made in the Thirteenth Year of the Rdgn of His late Majesty King William th» T Third intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the CtoJm the Protestant Line and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretends
and their open and secret A^ors And by One other Act made in the First Year of the Reign of Her presea,
Majesty declaring the Alterations of the Oath in the said recited Act contained several of Her [said*] Majesty,
Subjects axe obliged to take and subscribe the Oath therdn mentioned by certain Times limitted and appointedm the said first recited Act who have through Ignorance or Mistake or by the not duely holding the Cotiiu
where the same ought to have been taken or for some other such like Reasons omitted or neglected to take
subscribe the said Oath and are thereby subject and liable to the Disabilities Incapacities and Penalties in the said
Acts contained be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lorck Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of tl»

I

Mme That if any Person or Persons who ought to have taken and subscribed the said Oath with the Alteratioojm the aid last mentioned Act contained in the Manner at the Places and by the Times in the said first recital
Act lumtted shall on or before the First Day of August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand
seven hundred and three take and subscribe the said Oath so altered as aforesaid in such Manner and at suclPlac^ as and^ by the said several Acts is prescribed such Person and Persons is are and shall be (for sud
Neglect or Omission only) by this Act indsmpnified from and against all the Penalties Forfeitures Incapacities andbv =..rb v„„. Omissbn and is are and shall be fully and actually recapacitated

, ^ ^ ^
^ ‘‘W and Purposes as if such Person or Persons had taka^d subscribed the said Oath in such Manner at such Places and within such Times as by the said several Acs

IS presenbed and no such Mistake Neglect or Omission had been made Any thing in the said several Acts to
the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

['P^viDED Jways That no Person or Persons who by Reason of any such Mistake Neglect or Omission hath orh™ « ^ Office B»efie. PI.ee Digffi.,

Per»m he* hm te. prefened o, p™.d .h.11 be med to meh Office Benefice Pl.ee Dignity ,Imployment Any thing herein contamed to the contrary notwithstanding

foe the finther S.cufity of He, M,.fi.. P.™ end the S.ee«nl„„ of foe Cotwo in the P„,...n, Lin

, c
““ "*' “J iWe«re, Ahettot. be n fntthec eoKted by the Anthori, tdbtendd Tl,, if P,„ p.„. „ yi„e td»the Pint D.y of M.rch One thoosnnd Been hnndred nod »o ehfil ende.,onr to deprive o, biodee my Penn

’o i2 1 . 0 T-
" T™ l»i>S “tdorffog to the Idntiodon. in m Ad

inntniri An Ac, decl.nng the Righm md Libertie. of the Subject md settling the Snceorion of the Ccown ml
.ccotdtng to On. othm Ac, inritoled An Ac, fo, the fotrite, Linfit.tbn of th. Cotvn md bette, otentiog th,
Right, md Liherae. of the Subject fnim succeeding .fter the Dccemie of Her M.jeay {whom God long premeve)
_o the Imperial Crown of this Realm and the Dominions and Territories thereunto belonging according to the

foe before mentioned Acts that is to say such Issue of Her Majesties Body as shall from rime Dnme be next m Succession to the Crown if it foall please God Almighty to bless Her Majesty with Issue anddumg foe Time Her Majesty shall have no Issue the Princess Sophia Electoress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover
and ^er foe Decea^ of the said Princes Sophia the next in Succession to the Crown for the Time being
according to the Ltmiunon of foe said Acts and the same maliuously advisedly and directly shall attempt by any
overt Act or Deed every such Offence shall be adjudged High Treason and foe Offender or Offend^ tLr^
thetr Abettors Procurers and Comforters knowing the said Offence to be done being thereof convicted or attainttd

Disabilities incuired by such Mistake Negiec

and restored to foe same State and Condition t

Sclioolvniasiers,

PiT!ichep»,P«w

pruliiing the

Law, he.

ttccordlog to the L.W. imd S.t.te. of *i. ReA„ .hdl be deemed tmd tfoiodged Tt.ytot. imd .hidl ..ffie,»Dt Death and all Losses and Forfeitures as in Cases of High Treason]

AMD be It furtlier enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons that shallany Office or Office Military or Civil or shall reorive any Pay Salary Feeder Wages by rZh*'? ^yor Gr^t fmm Her Majesty or any of Her Majesties Predecessors or shall have Command or Place of Trust fro®

‘f H" ” m* AodtoriD o, b, Aod»*
n“d .. ?o , T

" MBi«ic.l Pe™„ „d Mmte, Gov.««<
c Fellow of the Colledge or Umvemity of Dublin and ail Permns teaching Pupils in the said Univeiriiy

4 iS™r .hV'“ ‘444-13
cS o, h.4 “ “ “ 4;33ne“ r:“ ’ or Courts whatsoever who shall rnhyMT be o'

Thu ia Chapter XVII. in the Common printed Editions.
’ The following Clauses are annexed to the Original Act in ;

iilined on the Roll.
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e^de wthin the City of Dublin or within Thirty Miles of the same on the First Day of Easter Term which

shall be in *be Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three or at any Time during the said Term

shall
personally appear before the End of the said Term [or in Trinity Tenne '] then next following in Her

’esties High Court of Chancery in that Kingdom or in Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench Common Pleas

Exchequer there and shall then in publick and open Court between the Hours of Nine of the Clock and

Twelve in the Forenoon take the Oath according to the Alterations thereof in the said Two first mentioned Acts

contained unto which Oath so taken every such Person so taking tfie same shall subscribe his Name or make

his Mark and during the Time of taking such Oath all Pleas and Proceedings in the said respective Courts shall

£jase aud all and every the said respective Persons not having taken the said Oath and subscribed the same as

aforeaid shall on or before the First Day of August in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

at the General Quarter Sessions for the County Barony or Place in the said Kingdom of Ireland where he

or they shall be inhabit or reade on the Twentieth Day of May in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and three take the said Oath in open Court between the said Hours of Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon

and subscribe his Name or make his Mark under the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons that shall be

admitted entred placed or taken mto any Office or Offices Civil or Military or shall reedve any Pay Salary Fee

or Wages by reason of any Patent or Grant from Her Majesty or shall have Command or Place of Trust from

or under Her Majesty or by Her Authority or' by Authority derived from Her within the said Realm of Ireland

after the First Day of Easter Term aibresaid shall take and subscribe the said Oath at the same Time that he

or they shall take the Oaths and make and subscribe the Declaration required and appointed to be taken made

and subscribed by an Act made in the Third Year of the Rdgn of Their late Majesties King William and Queen

Mary intituled An Act ibr the abrogating the Oath of Supremacy in Ireland and appointing other Oaths And

all Eccleriasdcal Persons every Master Governor Head or Fellow of the Colledge or University of Dublin and all

Persons teaching Pupils in the smd University or elsewhere and all School-masters or Ushers and all Preachers

and Teachers of seperate Congregations and every Person who shall act as Serjeant at Law Councellor at Law

Barrister Advocate Attorney SoUidtor Proctor Clerk or Notary by practicing in any Manner as such in any Court

or Courts whatsoever who shall at any Time after the First Day of Easter Term aforesaid be admitted unto or

enter upon any of the before mentioned Preferments Benefices Offices or Places or shall come into any such

Capadty or shall take upon him or them any such Practice Imployment or Buriness as aforesaid shall after he

or they shall be admitted into or enter upon any such Preferment Benefice Office or Place or come into such

Capacity or take upon him or them such Practice Imployment or Business as aforesaid take and subscribe the

said Oath in the next Term in one of the said Courts or at the next General Quarter Sesdons for the County

Barony or Place in the said Kingdom where he or they shall reside after he or they shall be admitted Into or

enter upon any such Preferment Benefice Office or Place or come into such Capadty or take upon him or them

such Practice Imployment or Business as aforesaid

And be it further enacted That all and every the Person and Persons aforesaid that do or shall neglect or

refuse to take the said Oath and subscribe thereunto in the said Courts and Places and at the respective Times

aforesaid shall incur be subject and liable unto the Forfdtures Penalties and Disabilities in the said first

mentioned Aa expressed for the Neglect or Refusal of the same by any such Person or Persons in the Kingdom

of England

reddisg io Dublin

or witlun 30 Miles*

to sppear udttkc
the Oath herein

mentbrved. ae

altered by the

laid Two firet

mentiooed Acti.

PenODi in OScea
CivUorMUiiary,
OTreceieiogPayor

maaters, Preachen,
Penons practiiing

the aaidOath,&c.

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to any Person that now b or at any Time hereafter

shall be in England who by virtue of this [Act'] ought to take the said Oath (’) and subscribe thereunto

in England according to the siud Two first mentioned Acts nor to any Person now beyond the Seas out of England

and Ireland or in Her Majesties Service on board the Fleet so as such Persons do the next Term or the next

Gtaieral Quarter Sesaons for the County Barony or Place where he shall reade after his Return into Ireland take

the said Oath and subscribe thereunto acebrding to the Appointment of this Act

And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the respective Courts aforesad to give

3nd administer the Oath aforesaid to the said Person and Persons and upon due Tender of any Person or Persons

to take the said Oath the said Courts are hereby required and enjoyned to administer the same of the taking

and subscribing whereof the like Register shall be kept as by an Act made in the Five and twenti«h Year of

King Charles the Second was directed to be kept of the subscribing the Declaration therein mentioned

Provided always That any Person who by any Neglect or Refusal according to this Act shall lose or forfeit

any Office may be capable of a new Grant of the said Office or of any other and have and hold the same

agtin such Person taking the said Oath and subscribing thereunto in such Manner as aforesaid so as such Office

be not granted to or actually enjoyed by some other Person at the Time of the regranting thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority afores^ That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of Match
Otre thousand seven hundred and three no Person that now is or shall be hereafter a Peer of the Realm of Ireland

or Member of the House of Peers there shall vote or make his Proxy in the smd House of Peers or sit there

Courts afores^ Co

fiwfeited OIBce by
nexlecCmg, Sec. to

take cbe Oath,

' iuterliucdon. the Roll. the said Oath," O. & King's Printers Ct^y.
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The^av^wluuid
Debate in the sad House not any Person after the said Five and twentieth Day of March who shai

subicribed tbt uid ^ elected a Member of the House of Commons in that Kingdom shall be capable to vote in the said House
*

0«h, sit there during any Debate in the same after their Speaker is chosen until such Peer or Member shall from
(j

«he said Oath and subscribe the same at the same Time and in such Manner
directed for their making subscnbing and repeating the Declaration mentioned and expressed in the said Act intitui^
An Act for abrogating the Oath of Supremacy b Ireland and appointing other Oaths

or^Membm
^ “acted That if any Person that now is or hereafter shall be a Peer of the said Realm

of
of the HouK oP Ireland or Member of the House of Commons there shall after the said Five and twentieth Day of March presum.

S^enSng
Proxy not havbg taken the said Oath and subscribed the same as aforesaid every such Pejj

Penally Member shall from thenceforth bcur be subject and liable unto the Forfeitures Penalties and Disabilities h
the said first mentioned Act expressed touchbg Peers in Parliament and Members m the House of Commons m
England

Proviw^rinferior
P*‘°'''OED always That this Act or any thmg thereb contabed shall not extend to the Office of any Hiij,

Officen ^in Constable Petty Constable Tythbgman Headborough Overseer of the Poor Churchwardens Surveyors of the Highw^M any like inferior Qvil Office b the said Kbgdom of Ireland or to any Office of Forester or Keeper of 1
Park Chace Warren or Game or Bailiff of any Manor or Lands nor to any like Private Offices nor to ®j
Person or Persons faavbg only any the beforementioned or the like Offices m the said Kingdom.

’

CHAPTER Xm ()

Ab^s aid F»ods of Penoa, ^
Woollen Lmen Fustian Cotton and Iron Manufectures of this Kingdom.

miny Fmds ote d% comniiood h, Por«in. imployed b tho working op of the Woollen Linen

wbb 1, rr r ““lUom ty in.he„llng aid pnrloynlng of ,be Maerialr

Ootr, ,
"« “V" ’L

Commerce Be 1, rherefor! emeted b, tb.

P™..,™1 d r ^ ^ Co"*"> of'lo C"'* Spirimnl mrd T.mpord ab
i.d.'wJjJZ-'' P~> “tW -J b, Ihe Anrborily of the mme Thu from and Set ,1,

“ESS" J w' f I” 'f ”>y Po'«" or Penmn. imployai in ihe

Pcdry. ^“..rri 2r^:z:,e"t"vr
,h. in a«, dre Mender or Olenderc „ convictui ne rUoreadd .b.ll ..glee, or refnee „ .he,” Porf ,

Ferfetarm a, *r.,dd dm, ,hen i, dmll ab nmy be In.M for .he mid Juedee .. arnce .he mid Offender m b.committed to the House of Correction until Satisfaction shall be made and in case it shall anne:.p j

kept to hard Labour for any Time not exceedbg Fourteen Days
^

ihrmabuLga
'' '""‘p' ""I P™” buying or r.cdving a.,

.™„..b Wefe Thro.... o. End. of Yun o, aiy o.he, Mu.riol. of Wool! Hemp Pl„ Codon or iL and being ifeJl.wMly conaeled m „ nfom.ad d.dl .idfe, die tt. PenUne. nnd Forfei.nra, m one conffc.ed pm.,*^ to this Act for purloynbg and imbezeDng of the said Materials
^

M»JI‘;.b. ‘°J”T °W'“0" of Ibc LUionrer. nnd Workmea imployed in the WooUen Linen Fn.da, Co.»

SboSav'' 0
Mambelnre be ,1 ennc.af by ihe Andiod, nfoamdd Thu nil P.pnenl. nnd S.d.ftcfi„„. herenffe, » b.made to any of the same Labourers and Workmen for any Work by them done b the same Manufecture shall be

this Realme and not by any Cloth Victuals or Commodities in lieu thereof and all WooH
decUrea ,

elivered out to be wrought up shall be so delivered with Declaration of the true Weight thereof on Pab iha'M.,. m,y Ofade, h. ff.he, of ,be mid Qu, .hUl fo.K, u.d pn, ,o .neb LUmnu, o. Worker d.nbl. .he V.lee

SS.'StS,
* "

b ^ r‘ mf,

“f O' "mke: b.

P,.d„ Stow id T o"
““ O' Worker d.J'

y and answer to the Owner of such Work double the Damages thereby sustabed

nr iYi- ,

^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Waces Domanriu Un,. j jr»ri e, t. .«Wages, Djfeults, in the WooUen I r • r> j > r
” reminds t rauds and Defaults of Labouref

&C. of Labourers
u> «oouen Lmen Fustian Cotton and Iron Manufectures for or conremino ,n,r w., t j • u «me

i..b...„„..e. Mnn.f.c,n,...hn,l.nd,.yb. b„rd u.d du.mdned h, „y Two «r7fh.Zcr:^he L”n.;

This is Chapter XVIII. in ,he Common primef
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Division City or Corporate where the Matter in Controversie ariseth who are hereby impowered to summon

and examine
Witnesses on Oath concerning the same but in case any Person shall think himself agrieved by any

, dgnient or Order of the said Justices it shall and may be lawful for such Person to appeal against the Judgment

and°Order of the said Two Justices to the Justices of the Peace in the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace

which shall be held for the same County Riding Division City or Town Corporate next after Notice of such

Order of the said Two Justices and the Justices of the Peace m the said General Quaner Sessions are hereby

impowered to summon and examine TiVitnesses on Oath and to hear and finally determine the Matter of the said

Appeal and in case the same Justices in the said General Quarter Sessions shall give Judgment against such

Appellant then the same Justices shall award and order to the Party on whose Behalf the same Appeal is

such reasonable Costs and Charges to be paid by such Appellant in regard of such Appeal as to the same Justices

shall seem meet.

Provided also and be it further enacted That this Act shall continue for the Space of Three Years to be

commenced from the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three and from thence to

the End of the nest Session of Parliament and no longer.

CHAPTER XXin. {’)

As Act for taking examining and stating the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom.

WHEREAS many and great Aids and Provisions have been given raised and assigned for the necessary Defence
of the Crown and these Kingdoms and for the Support of the Government To the End therefore that both

Your Majesty and the whole Kingdom may be satisfied and truely informed therein may it please Your most Excellent
Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That William Bromley Esquire Thomas Coke Esquire Sir Godfrey Copley Baronet Robert
ByerUy Esquire Henry S'. John Esquire Francis Scobell Esquire and Sir William Drake Baronet shall be and are
hereby constituted Commissioners for examining taking and stating the Accounts of all Money of the Publick
Revenue of the Crown and all other Accounts which were by One Act of Parliament made in the Second Year
of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for appointing and enabling Commissioners to
examine take and state the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom and One other Act made in the Fourth and Fifth
Year of Their said Majesties Reign intituled An Act for examining taking and stating the Publick Accounts of
this Kingdom and One other Act made in the Fifth and Sixth Year of Their said Majesties Reign intituled An
Act for [appointing and ’] enabling Commissioners to examine take and state the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom
and One other Act made in the Sixth and Seventh Years of His late Majesties Reign intituled An Act for appointing
and enabling Commissioners to examine take and state the Pnblick Accounts and One other Act made in the Seventh
and Eighth Tears of His late Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the uking examining and stating the Publick
Accounw and One other Act made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign Intituled An Act for taking examining
and stating the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom to be taken examined and stated by the respective Commissioners
by the said Acts or any of them constituted or any Four Five or more of them respectively authorized by vertue
of the same or any of them and that the said Acts and every Clause Matter and Thing in the said Acts and
every of them contained not hereby altered shall be and are hereby revived and continued in fuU force and
virtue to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven
hundred and three to the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of Our Lord One thousand
seven hundred and four and shall be executed with all the Powers and Authorities in them and every of them
respectively contained by the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them

And the said Comraisaoners or any Four of them shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered to take
Accounts of aU Moneys that have been or shall be granted to the Crown and of all other Publick Money due

November One thousand six hundred eighty eight or at any Time between the

^
ifth Day of November One thousand six hundred eighty eight and the Four and twentieth Day of March

ne thousand seven hundred and four not jet accounted for by virtue or in pursuance of the said recited Acts
or any of them or the last Clause touching Publick Accounts made in the Third Year of Their said Majesties Reign
mtiiuled An Act for raising an Aid by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Year for carrying on a vigorous War
gainst France and that the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of England
for the Time shall are hereby authorized [and required •] to issue and pay or cause to be Led

pai t e e yeary Allowances for Payment of Clerks and other Charges as are in the first recited Act
ect an t e i e yewly Payments to every of the said Commissioners hereby constituted as are appointed to^d to the Co^issioners therein named all which Payments and Salaries to be paid out of the same shall« foee and clear of all Taxes and Assessments whatsoever

RaU Pori. I tloat,

p-6. »,7.

Commieiioners
named for taking

5&6W.&M.C.S3.
dfc 7 W. &M. c.o.
jSfgW.m, c. 8.

and C.4. alter.

II.

The Cemmiaaionera
to take AccounU
herein mentioned,
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laid Acta, and also
purauani to Stat.
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other Com-

ia managing Her
Majeaty’i Treature-

Re
En

Ko Mooiel to be

i-c.^rdn
mentioned, untH
Jacob Vandereache
ap^at before the

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Two of the said Commissioners first named ia jj.

Act before they enter upon the Execution of the same shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Excheq^^j

or Master of the Rolis for the Time being (which they and either of them are hereby respectively authorized
and

required to administer to them) the Tenor whereof shaJl be as fblloweth viz.

J
A B do swear That according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge I shall feithfully impartially and try|

demean my self in examining and taking the Accounts of all such Sum or Sums of Money and other

and Things brought or to be brought before me in Execution of an Act intituled An Act for taking exanaaii,^

and stating the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom according to the Tenor and Purport of the sad Act
^

Akd every other of the said Commissioners hereby constituted before he enters upon the Execution of
dif

said Act shall likewise take the same Oath before the said Two Commissionets herein first named who are hereSj

authorized and required to adm in ister the same to them after they themselves have taken the said Oath
s,

aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Four or mote of

them shall be and are hereby impowered to examine any Briberies or Corruptions in any Person or PersxB

concerned in the Management ordering paying receiving or disposing of Her Majesties Treasure and shall ^
an Account together with the Execution of the other Parts of their said Commission in such Manner as they art

directed to do by the said recited Act

And whereas Jacob Vanderesche late Paymaster to the Dutch Forces who served in the late War in Englaij

and Ireland upon the English Establishment has received great Suras of Money for the Pay and deiraying the

contingent Expences of the said Dutch and other Foreign Forces and has not yet rendred or given any particular

Account of the Disbursement of such Sums of Money and although the Sums imprested by the Paymaster General

to the said Jacob Vanderesche are as is supposed as much or more than by the Establishment the said Trotqs

can demand for themselves yet the said Colonels and other Officers on Behalf of themselves and their respeedre

Regiments demand great Arrears of Pay as due to the said Regiments Be it therefore enaaed by the Authority

aforesaid That no Sum or Sums of Money 'shall be imprested issued or paid to the said Colonels or otha

Officers in Behalf of themselves or their respective Regiments until the said Jacob Vanderesche has duly appeared

before the said Comnussioners appomted by this Act or any Four or more of them and has regularly made

up his Accounts and until the said Accounts are passed and allowed in such Form as the said Commisaones

shall direct

VII.
CommiiEioner oat
to bold Place of
Profit under Her
Majeetr.

(’) And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person appointed a Commissioner by this Act

shall accept of or hold any Imployment of Profit from or under Her Majesty during the Continuance irf

this Act.

CHAPTER XXIV.C)

Rat. Pari. An Act for reviving and continuing the late Acts for appointing Commisaoners to take examine and determiae
\ ^aaa,p.6.n.%.

Debts due to the Army and for Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during tk

late War.

Reosoris fo ‘paefiing

1 1 W. III.

Sui.ij&hW.III.

The nid Acts
reeived aod

WHEREAS several Debts and Arrears due to the Army and Garrisons and for Transport Service ami

Accounts relating to the Prizes taken during the late War against France and divers other AccouflS

which were intended to be examined stated and determined by virtue of one Act made in the Eleventh Year cf

the Reign of His late Majesty Kbg William the Third (of ever blessed Memory) entituled An Act for tk

appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Array Navy and fur Transport

Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late War And by virtue of One other Act of ik

Thirteenth Year of His said late Majesties Reign for reviving and continuing the Act aforesaid and by vertue

certain Clauses contained in several other Acts of Parliament relating thereunto have not been examined and stawl

or determined upon the said several Acts and Clauses formerly passed in that Behalf by the Commissioners ^

the said Acts named be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by

Authority of the same ITiat Thomas Morice of London Merchant Samuel Atkins of London Esquire ThonU*

lister of Coleby in the County of Lincoln Esquire William Farrer of Biddenham in the County of Bedfi^

Esquire and George Langton of Langton in the County of Lincoln Esquire or any Three or more of them shaJ*

be and are hereby constituted Commissioners for examining taking stating ballandng and determining all and every

the Accounts Debts Matters and Things whatsoever which in and by the several Acts and Clauses bef®^

mentioned the Commissioners therein named or memioned or any of them were enabled to examine take sta*

ballance and determine but have not examined taken stated ballanced or determined And the said several

and Clauses and all Thbgs therein contained not hereby altered shall be and ate hereby revived and condn'k^

omrnon printed Editioor.' annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule. This is Chapter XX. in the Cc
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before they act to
take the mih

IQ fill! force and ‘o ** Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever in reference to the Accounts of

the Army Transport Service and Prizes Medicaments Trains of Artillery and Hospitals in the said Acts or any
mentioned and the making forth Certificates and Debentures for the same from the Twenty ninth Day

of December One thousand seven hundred and two to the TUrtieth Day of Match One thousand seven hundred

gad four and shall be executed with all the Powers and Authorities therein contained by the Commisaoners herein

named or any Three or more of them

And the Lord High Treasurer of England or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall be and

are hereby authorized and required to issue and pay or cause to be issued and paid without Account the like i

Allowances for Payment of Clerks and other Officers and defraying the necessary Charge in and about the
|

Execution of the Powers of this Act as are in the said former Acts directed and the like Payments to every of i

the said Commissioners hereby constituted as are by the said Acts appointed to be paid to the Conunissioners therein
‘

nanied which said Payments and Allowances shall not be liable to any Taxes or Assessments whatsoever

And be it further enacted That Two of the said Commisaoners first named in this Act before they enter upon
the Execution of the same shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Exchequer or Master of the Rolls for

the Time being which they or either of them are hereby authorized and required to administer to them the Tenor
whereof shall be as followetb that is to say

J
A. B. do swear That I will according to the best of ray Skill and Knowledge feithfully impartially and truly

demean my self in discharge of the Trust committed unto me by an Act of Parliament intituled An Act for

reviving and continubg the late Acts for appointing Commisaoners to take examine and Her,.rmmp the Debts due
to the Army and for Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late War according to
the Tenor and Purport of the said Act so as neither the Publick or any Person concerned in such Accounts may
be prejudiced go help me GOD.

And every other of the said Commisaoners in this Act named before he enters upon the Execution thereof
shall likewise take the same Oath before the said Two Commissioners herein first named who
to administer the same to, them after they shall have themselves taken the said Oath as afor

And the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them after they shall have taken the aforesaid Oath V.

shall apply themselves with all Diligence to the examining taking stating ballancmg and determining of all and every
the several Debts Matters and Thmgs aforesaid in such Manner as the same

• • • • '>

examined taken stated ballanced and determined by virtue of the said Acts
Clauses aforesaid by the Commissioners therein named or thereby authorized

And whatsoever the said Commissioners hereby named or any Three or more of them shall upon any such
Exanunation as aforesaid determine to be due to each Commission Officer Ingineer and Gunner or to any Person
ot Persons lawfully claiming by from or under any such Officer Ingineer or Gunner or upon the AcMunt of
Clothing the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall before the First Day of May in the Year
of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three certifie the same to the late Paymaster General of Her
Majesties Guards and Garisons who is hereby required before the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred
and three to make out Debentures to such Officer or Officers Ingineers and Gunners and other Person or Persons
clauning by from or under them or any of them as aforesaid and for such Ciothing Debts which shall be so
certified as aforesaid And the said late Paymaster of Her Majesties Guards and Garisons is hereby further required

to timp fn transmit under his Hand to the Trustees appointed by Act of Parliament for the Sale of

.

^ of aU such Debentures which shall be made out as aforesaid according to
the Directions of this Act ail and every which Certificates and Debentures shall be made in such Form as Certificates

ript. .
jjj pursuance of the said former Acts

Tlic other Com-

hereby authorized the said Oath
before the said Two
CoEunissioaers,

light and ought to have been

r rither of them or any the

from

Forfeited Estates in Ireland

and Debentures y

Whatever the said

find due to the
seve^ Persons

be certiBed by
them to the late

Paymaster of the
Ciuards and Gar-

make out Deben-
tures accordingly,
aud transmit aXist

And whereas the Accounts of several of the said Regiments and Garisons and of the Trains of ArtiUery and
Hospitals before mentioned have not been brought in to the Commissioners which by the said former Acts were

Jun^wered to examine state and determme the same be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the
Commissioners by this Act continued and appointed or any Three or more of them shall have Power and '

“Y
ar* required to issue their several Precepts under theh Hands and Seals to such Colonels or late I

0 onels Governors or late Governors Agents or late Agents and other Persons concerned in this Behalf or such
'

of them as the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them in thrir Discretions shall judge to be the a
ersons who ought to exhibit the said Accounts or to the Heitea Executors or Administratojs of them or any ofem respeenvely thereby requiring them and every of them severally to exhibit and deliver in to the said
tommismoners or any Three or more of them at such Place or Places as in the said Precepts shall be appointed

“ " “*' ’'"I”' l« me b, W™ ihe

M
' ourand seven hundred and three at farthest a full true and perfect Account of all the

Hme^f ^ k
c Garison Train of Artillery or Hospital for the

Pavnu°'^ "a k
^ afreatiy delivered as aforesaid and of all the Moneys received from the

of the Army or otherwise fo, or towards the Payment of the same and of all Arrears (if any he) due

isous for pawing
' Enactmeut.

? aald Cummia-

tyiels and oihers

Tcr in Accounts
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y

Ceni6cste

look after £

the Muster

Proeiao for Earl

XIJI.
Regiments of
Brigadiers Sej-

he charged by the

late Paymaster as

herein mentioned.

D such Regiment

r any Three

r Garison Tr^ of Artillery o respectively in such Form as by the said Commisaone^
: of them in their respective Precepts aforesaid shall be prescribed to the End the

Accounts may be examined stated and determined according to this Act and in Default thereof it is hereh.
provided enacted and declared That no Account shall be received by the said Commissioners of or for 'hny

Regiment Garison Train of Artillery or Hospital respectively after the said Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand

seven hundred and three and the Party making Deftiulc shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to 3.

Person or Persons as will inform or sue for the same by Action of Debt or on the Case Bill Plaint or Informaij^

in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or mote
than One Imparlance shall be allowed.

And be it further enacted That where any Colonel is dead the Executors or Administrators of such deceased

Colonel shall before the smd Tenth Day of April bring in to the said Commissioners the .Account or Accounts
of

such deceased Colonel for the Regiment or Regiments of which he was Colonel (to the End his inferior Oflicen

thdr Executors and Administrators may be satisfied as by this and the precedent Act is directed) and in Default

thereof that the Executors or Administrators of such deceased Colonel shall be liable to and chargeable with the

respective Suras of Money due to such mferior Officers their Executors Administrators and Asagns in his and that

own Right {’) as if the same was his and their own proper Debt

And it is hereby also enacted and declared That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall

make forth Debencutes for the Debt due to the Owners of the Dutch and other Formgn Transport Ships imployed

for the reducing of Ireland which Debt is the Sum which will remain when the Value of Four thousand seven

hundred and seventy Guilders shall be abated from twenty two thousand eight hundred and fifty Pounds and shall

deliver the same to the Agent for the Persons interested therein to be applied to the purchasing [of‘] Forfdttd

Estates in Ireland

And be it further enacted and declared That the Accounts of the several Regiments which served in Ireland

in the Time of the said late War and which have been Irid before the said Commi^oners by the Paymaster of

His said late Majesties Army there shall be computed and allowed according to their Establishments of English

Pay notwithstanding the Reducement which might be intended by an Esublishment of the First of January One
thousand six hundred and ninety not put in Execution and that Certificates for the same shall be made out by

the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them and Debentures thereupon by the late Paymaster Getieii

of Her Majesties Guards and Garisons to be applied in like Manner to the purchasmg of Forfeited Estates in

Ireland and the said Commissioners are hereby directed in making up the said Army Accounts to take all possiWt

Care that Her Majesty or the Publick be not defrauded by any Razure or Blots in the Muster Rolls or by any

additional or fictitious Names in the same

And be it ftuther enacted by the, Authority aforesaid That every Person who was in Commission for Prizfs

taken during the late War for and durbg such Time as he was in such Commission shall be accountable fof

and Assistant in the making up the Accounts of all the Prize Ships and Goods taken in the said late War and

deliver the same so mane up to the said Commissioners of Accounts or any Three or more of them before the

Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and three

And for avoiding Confusion and Perplexity in the Accounts of Her Majesties Forces it is hereby further enacted

That Richard Earl of Ranelagh of tlie Kingdom of Ireland late Paymaster of Her Majesties Forces shall receiw

from the said Commissioner's for stating the Accounts of the Army or any Three or more of them all the

Debentures for the One Days Pay in the Year which became due for the Hospital at Chelsea and for whkli

Debentures remain to be made forth by this Act And all the Certificates which by this or any other Act or Aco

of Parliament are still to be delivered by the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them to the Paymasw
of the Forces for the Time being in order to the making forth Debentures thereupon for any Pay or other Matst

or Thing for which any Debentures are to be made forth on the said Acts to be applied to the purchasing

Forfeited Estates in Ireland and that the said Earl of Ranelagh shah make forth the said Debentures and AccoubI

for the same as fully as if he had still continued in his Office of Paymaster of the Forces Any thing in this *

any other Act or Acts of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas some Difficulties have arisen in the stating the Accounts of the Regiments now commanded
Brigadier Seymour Brigadier Fairfax and Brigadier Colenbine in reference to the Sums of Money charged up»“

these Regiments for the Time they were paid as Dutch Regiments by Jacob Vanderesche it is hereby enacted aiK*

declared That the said Regiments be charged by the said Earl of Ranelagh with such Sum or Sums onij ^
were received by the respective Colonels for the Time being or their Agents since the First Day of April 0”^

thousand ax hundred ninety two which was the [Time the‘] said Regiments began to be paid by the said
of Ranelagh

• interlined on the Roll.

t
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be it
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any deceased Colonel the Accounts of whose Regiment

^'^Ttnie of Death were not made up hath no acting Escecutor or Administrator whereby the said Accounts

^ remain oo‘ “P ^ lawful for such Persons as were lievtenant Colonel Major or

• of the said Regiment at the Time of the Deatli of such Colonel or any Two or more of them to lay

Regiment before the Commisaoners by this Act appointed in order to their examining stating

and certifying for the Sums that shall appear due to the said Regiments

XIV.
Lieutenaot Colooel,

&c.toIay
Account* of

Regiment before

ComuUBUonerei

where no acting

Ezecutore, &c. of

deceaaed Colonel

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commisaonecs or any Three or more of

them are hereby autliorized and required to state examine determine and certify the Debts due by regular Vouchers

to John Bingham and Katherine Dunbarr Widow and Relict of John Dunbarr Esquire jmntly concerned with the

said John Bingham in furnishing and providing Horses Carriages of Stores of War and other Necessaries for the

Service of the Train of Artillery and for thdr Attendance thereon during the several Sieges of Athlone Galloway

and Limerick.

XV.
The Commiiaicners
to esauniue aud
certify Debts due
CO chc RepreMDta-
tieee of John
Duubarr Etq.,

deceased.

VoL. vm.
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Annis 2° & 3° ANN^E, A. D. 1703.

STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,
Begun at Westminster, on the Twentieth Day of October,

In the first Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Prorogations and Adjournments

Continued to the Third Day of April
In the third Year of the same Queen.

(Bx Kotulo i^atUamcnH Se annis annae fflejrfnae SecunSo et Intio.

n,. a™. Reside TeJC™ ZI 1 s ' Z n

s ."s “ir
PUBLICK Acts.

*‘-97
g^
93 *

One Year, from
a^tli MarcU 1704,
cm the CoUQtie,,

Ajj Act for granring an Aid 1 Her Majesty by a Land Tax to

hundred and four.

be raised in the Yeare One thousand s

MrirerZ34“rz™
^

»

present Warr svith Successe until Your Majesty can arrive at r'hanov

* Your MajesUe to prosecute the

Tour Majesties ReaJms and Dominions may be established for fotS Dmes haTeTrf II 7gran,^ unto Your Majesty the Rates and Assessments hereafter menconed and wf^Majesty that .t [may be‘] enacted and be it enacted by the Queen, n,Tt ,,

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal^ and Comons in

' ^
by the Authority of the same That L SQm of Onr^Tn ^TLTxIlZZV^TZ ^thirty one Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and One Penv shall he i-,’ .t 1 j j .

^ thousand nine hundred

?LTr;r
FOR the Towne of Bedford the Sume of Six hundred ninety two Pounds Eleven nvirFor the rest of the County of Bedford the Sume of T«.e!Z u

^ Shillings and One Peny
Three Shillings and Ten Pence Halfe-peny

^ hundred sixty two Pounds

ouur'
Borough of New Windsor and Castle there the Sume of Nine 1, j j

Shillings ,

'"® 0* Nme hundred seventy eight Pounds and Tffl

' imerlmed on the Roll.
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For the
**’® County of Berks the SOme of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillmgs and Eight

the Borough of Bucks with Bortoo Borton-hold Prebend^nd Gaweott and Lenburrow the Sume of Six

thirteen Pounds and live Pence Halfe-peny

"
jjjg Borough of Wicombe the Sume of Three hundred fifty dght Founds Seaventeen Shillings and Six

^
For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sume of Forty ^ thousand six hundred dghty dght Pounds Nineteen

gamings and Six Pence Halfe.peny

For the University and Towne of Cambridge the Sume of Two thousand dght hundred forty six Pounds Three

Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Ely the Sume of Eight thousand and dght Pounds five Shillings and Seven Pence Halfe

peny

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sume of Twenty one thousand mne hundred seaventy one Pounds

Fourteene Shillmgs and Three Pence Halfe peony

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sume of Fifteen hundred dghty four Pounds and Seaven

Shillings

For the County of Chester the Sume of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Tei Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Cornwall the Sume of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seaventy five Pounds and Six

Shillings

For the County of Cumberland the Sume of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen

Shillmgs and Two Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Derby the Sume d Twenty four thousand ninety three Founds Nineteen Shillings and

Nine Pence Halfe peny

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sume of Four thousand seven hundred and eight Pounds

and Five Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Devon the Sume of Seventy seven thousand dght hundred seaventy five Pounds Two Shillings

and Ten Pence Halfe peny

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Pool the Sume of Three hundred twenty dght Pounds and Two

Shillings

For the County of Dorset the Sume of Thirty two thousand seaven hundred eighty dght Pounds Fire Shiltings

and Six Pence Halfe penyi

For the County of Durham the Sume of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seaven Pounds Fourteene Shillings

and Five Pence Halfe peny

For the West Riding of the County of Torke the Sume of Thirty nine thousand Three hundred sixty two

Pounds One Shilling and One Peny

For the North Riding of the County of Torke the Sume of Twenty ax thousand four hundred and fifty

Pounds Seventeen Shillings

For the East Riddng of the County of Torke the Sume of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seaven

Pounds Two Shillings and Eteaven Pence

For the City of Torke and County of the same City the Sume of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine

Pounds and Eight Shillmgs

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Ringston upon Hull the Sume of Two thousand fifty three Pounds

Two Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne of Maldai in the County of Essex the Sume of Five hundred ninety ax Pounds and

E^hteen Shillmgs

For the Towne of Colchester the Sume of Two thousand nine hundred Pounds Two Shillings and Three

Pence

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sume of Foure hundred and Three Pounds Thirteen

Shillmgs

For the rea of the County of Essex the Sume of Eighty seven thousand one hundred and Six Pounds Eight

Shillings and Five Pence

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sume of Thirteen hundred ninety six Pounds Four

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sume of Forty six thousand one hundred twenty six Pounds Eight

Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Hereford the Sume of Seven hundred axty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four

Pace

For the Borough of l-eominetpr the Sume of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight

Pace

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sume of Ninetea thousand three hundred and eleava

Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pace
For the Borough of S'. Albans in the County of Hertford the Sume of Seva hundred seventy four Pounds

and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sume of Forty two thousand one hundred ninety nine

Pounds Three Shillings and Four Pace
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' Esn
For the Towne of Hunnngdon the Sume of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings an^ t

Pence

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sume of Fifteen thousand ^ty four Pounds Twelve
Shill'

and Four Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sume of Seventeen hundred sixty two Pounds j"

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover the Sume of Nmeteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shiljjj

and Nine Pence

For the Towne of Folkstone the Sume of One hundred forty four Pounds Nineteen Shillings

For the Towne of Fordwich the Sume of Seventy seven Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the Towne of Feversham the Sume of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and TW
Pence

For the Towne of T«iterden the Sume of One thousand thirty two Pounds and Six Shillings

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich the Sume of Nine hundred ninety one Poundf [Six
' J Shillings

Six Pence

^ Pounds and Sevente^

j hundred ei^ty nine Pounds Fourteen Shillings

3 PoujKh

For the Towne and Port of New Romney the Sume of Two hundred forty i

Shillings

For the Towne of Lyd the Sume of Seaven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence
For the Towne and Port of Hith and West Hith within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port the SOb.

of Two hundred forty ^ Pounds and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Seavency five thousand seven hundred twenty five Pouadf
Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

'

For the County of Lancaster the Sume of Twenty thousand n

and Six Pence Halfe-peny

For the Borough of Leicester the Sume of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings

For the rest of the County of Ldcester the Sume of Thirty four thousand two hundred thirty p
Seaven Shillings and One Peny Halfe peny

For the County of Lmcoln with tlie City and County of the Oty of Lincoln the Sume of Seventy two thousand
two hundred twenty six Pounds Ten Shillings and Four Pence
For the City of London the Sume of One hundred twenty three thousand diree hundred thirty four Pound

Two Shillings and Seven Pence

For Serjeants Inn in Flectstreet the Sume of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sume of Thirty one Pounds and Four Shillings
For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belongmg the Sume of Four hundred Pounds
For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belongmg the Sume of Two hundred seventy two

Pounds and Sixteen Shillings
^

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Three hundred fom
one Pounds Seven Shillirigs and Six Pence ^

For Grays fon and the Inna of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Two hundred fifty two Pounds
Thirteen Shillings and FCur Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James’s

Shillings and Four Pence

For the City of Westminster aid Liberties thereof and Offices executed m Westminster Hall the Sume of Sixty
three thousand four hundred fifty eight Pounds' and Six Pence Halfe-peny

For foe r«( of the County of Middlesex foe Sume of One hundred and aght thousand nine hundred and
twelve Pounds Nine Shillings and Seven Pence

For foe County of Monmouth foe Sume of Nine thousand eight hundred and twelve Pounds Six ShUlincs and
tive Pence Halfe-peny °

to the Ci, „d Cohhl, of the Ciq, of Nonrieh ,h. Some of Eight thoma«d £,e hohdred tmd eit;hte«.
Pounds Eleaven Shilbngs and Eleven Pence ^

re, the Botoogh of- Gtmtt Tratooth ft. SOm. of Toto tho»«md eight hondred »d mt, Po.„d. Tht.
Shillings and One Penny
• For foe Borough of Kkigs Lynn- foe Sume of Eighteen hundred and fourteene Pounds Fourteen ShiUines
For soe much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in foe County of Norfolk foe Sume of Two hundr^ thinr

nine Pounds '

For foe rest of foe whole County of Norfolk foe Sume of Seventy one thousand two hundred sixtv eirii
Pounds Three Shillings and Four Pence ^ ^
^^or foe Towne of Northampton foe Sume of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seaven Shillings and Ttf

Pe™d*iSLfsSLg:S ELerpTi””
*

Fot the To™, ef Bemiek „pp„„ Tweml ft. Some of One h.ndnd foBy See Poond. Three Shiflinge

s the Sume of Ten thousand six hundred dghty six Pounds Five
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(I,
County of Northumberland the Sume of Eleven thousand eight hundred twenty two Pounds and Eighteen

Shillin^^ County of the Towne of Nottingham the Sume of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pounds

^‘’shillings and Seven Pence Halfe-peny

^
p r the County of Nottingham the Sume of Twenty five thousand six hundred sixty two Pounds and Two Pence

p r the University of Oxon the Sume of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeene Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Oxon the Sume of Three thousand six hundred [seaventy'] two Poundf Twelve Shillings and

Si* Pence

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sume of Thirty five thousand four hundred forty dght Pounds Sixteen

Shillings and Seven Pence

For the County of Rutland the Sume of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings and

Ten Pence Halfe-peny

For the Towne of Ludlow the Sume of Two hundred twenty ^ Pounds and Two Shillings

For the County of Salop the Sume of Twenty eight thousand eight hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen

Shillings and One Peny Halfe peny

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll the Sume of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Pounds

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

For the City of Bath the Sume of Foure hundred forty three Pounds and Six Shillings.

For the City of Wells the Sume of Foure hundred eighty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tiling the Sume of Three hundred siity ax Pounds aiui Five

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Sume of Sixty three thousand seaven hundred and ninety Pounds

Four Shillings and Foure Pence

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton the Sume of Seven hundred ninety foure Pounds

Ten Shillings and One Peny

For the Ise of Wight the Same of Six thousand two hundred seventy three Pounds [Sixteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of [Soutllton’] the Sume of Forty eight thousand one hundred and nineteene

Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Eleaven Pence Halfe-peny

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sume of Foure hundred and twenty Pounds Nmeteen

Shillings and Foure Pence

For the County of Stafford the Sume of Twenty ax thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the Towne of Ipswich the Sume of Two thousand sixty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bury S'. Edmonds the Sume of Two thousand one hundred twenty six Pounds [and*]

Rfteen Shillingf

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sume of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sume of Five hundred and two Pounds

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sume of Five hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence

For soe much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Sume of Seventy nine Pounds and Foure

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Suffolke the Sume of Sixty eight thousand five hundred and three Pounds Ten

Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Surrey the Sume of Sixty seaven thousand and fourteen Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Six

Pence Halfe peny

For the Towne and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sume of Three hundred seventy aght Pounds and

Six Shillings

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sume of One hundred forty one Pounds and Eighteen Shillings

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sume of One thousand eighty eight Pounds and Ten Shillings

For the Towne and Parish of Rye the Sume of Four hundred seventy three Pounds and Eighteen Shillings

For the Towne of Winchelsea the Sume of Four hundred and five Pounds

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sume of Fifty aght thousand three hundred thirty two Pounds Nine

Shillings and One Peny

Foe the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sume df Two thousand four hundred sixty three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sume of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

Eleven Pence

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sume of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds

Nine Shillings and Eight Pence

For the County of Worcester the Sume of Thirty one thousand four hundred fifty seven Pounds Eight Shillings

and Eleven Pence

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Phrke the Sume of Nineteen hundred thirty

five Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence
For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sume of Forty rune thousand seven hundred thirty ax Pounds Eleven

Shillings and Five Pence

‘ “ Twenty ” 0. 8t King’s i*rintets Copy.

Vou VIII.
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For the County of Wcstmerland the Some of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Shil[in« a„d Nin^ n
Halfe peny '

For the Isle of Anglesey the Sume of Sistecn hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillines and pi
Pence °

For the Borough of Brecon the Sume of One hundred seventy seavcn Pounds Nmeteene Shillin*,
Eight Pence ® ®d

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sume of Two thousand eight hundred seventy three Poundf Eiehw
Shillings and Four Pence Bluteej

For the County of Cardigan the Sume of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Skteen Shillines
Two Pence ®

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sume of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillinef
Eight Pence

°
"“'i

For the County of Carmarthen the Sume of Four thousand one hundred and forty Pounds Three ShiUings
Eleven Pence Halfe-penny °

For the County of Carnarvon the Sume of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillines arj
Seven Pence ®

For the County of Denbigh the Sume of Six thousand eight hundred Pounds
For the County of Flint the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen Shillings
For the County of Glamorgan the Stime of Seven thousand nine hundred and six Pounds Nine Shillnu.

and Ten Pence

*''' ™ SMlmg.

.nd F„™ pLTr
*' “'“I “y ™ KehM SMUkj,

..d%t
For the County of Radnor the Sume of Two thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds and Six Shillmgs
And for the Towne and County of the Town of Haveiford West the Sume of One hundred seventy four Pound,

Seventeai Shilhngs and Four Pence '

Pcr^l E«=,« h tlw Authority aforesaid That towards the raisebg the said seveiall and respeedve Siimes

a i
Cides Boresagh. Town, and other Place, as aforesrid ril

said erery Preson and P.r«n. Bodl.s P.lifisk and Corpnate Ouild. and Pra.rnidret within the saree resoeod.ri,
haveing any Estate m Ready Money or m any Debts whatsoever owing to them within this Realme or witLut orba^ng tmy Estaie m Good. Ware. Merebrndine, or other Charr.ll. or P.rsonall E.ote whatsoever within this

if d. d r <““P* “P «“• »f >1* Premise, dednel.d .neb SOmea »or the, doe bomtde ow and sneh Debt, owing to then. a. shad be adjudged desperate b, the Comniksionenapijmed by th,. Act ^ d.c eneep, the Stock upon land tmd sneh Good. n. nr. used for Honshold StdtM , 1.0. enoep, such Lom. or Debts a. .re or ah.B be owing from Her M.jesti. to an, P,.n„„ Pe„m.,
Jsdl ye^ and pa, nno Her Majrebe rhe Sunte of Four Shilling, in ,he Pound moo,ding io the irne y.arel.Value teof for Tto (that m to say) for every Hundred Pounds of such ready Money and Debts and fa

tZh fc sfn ^ »f —h Good. Ware, Merehandiae. or other Chariell, or Permnall Estate the Sane of

Ewplv,™,.., ^1, a o’"
*“ *” ”"y S'““ " SO“t " Qoandty to be assesred levied

Sl ‘‘'nT trlkd m
And that sJl and eve,, Person and Per«», and all and eve,

^ OBeer, who. are or shall be n, Muster b, the Muster [Master'] Generali of Her M.j.sSre R,„ey nr
111 the Pound, m pay m Her Majesties Armey or Nay m respect of such Offices onelv exceotedl and all and J .i, • ^

Ckrke. saond.™, Snb.nint», tmd other inferiour Minister, whatsoever shall y.iid and pa, unto Hre M^sriffaS.n,e of Fowe, Shdlmg. for Twmtt, Shilling, .hi.h he or they doe rreteiv. i. One Year, b,tm, Srilar,.. Grbrnbes B.nn.yMo.e, Reward Fee. ProfiiB n. him he, or them a.er.ing f„ .,’1,™!.
Srbrtbk L “ °b r ?

" f'”1 II faJ fa«y Permn Bid PersoL O.ilds pLefS
£.""'*‘•'1 ''™E "T Pnnrion Annnh, Sdpend or „d.e, yea,el, Paynmn Bth.r out of tk
the kaJd^ f

Majesues Exchequer or out of any Branch of Her Majesties Revenues or payable or secured Wfa p.d by an, Person or Persons wbakoe.,, (no, being i.ndng out of «ry Land. T.nemi. Hsr.diumen.on shared upon the „m. .ouohmg which other Dirmtdbn. are given b, rbis Ae, t„d no, faing Annnh™ «yearel, Paymenm wbreh by mr, Ae, or Act. of Parliament mad. or ,0 be made sb.g be .necUlv

” “

k. ^ pay to Her Majesty the Sume of Power Shillines for e«rf

!Lb,“n...b.S.
£"' '“'"G P™»" AmiBb, Sdp«,d er ,..,.1, Pa,„m„ resp^g^g,' and aJ

1 -mj
^ ^ ^ several! Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted to be i.-

i

•

levied and collected in such Manner as hereafter is mencQned
^ ®

iil
’ inietlined on the Roll.
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all
Quarries Mines of Cole Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines Iron Wotkes Sait Springs RcatChjuKei.&c.

^Salt Worfces all Ailum Mines or Workes ill Parkes Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and all Demerae

Fsbings
Tythes Tolls Annuityes and all other yearely ProfEtls and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind aiwiiBout,

jpgyer they he sdtuate lying and being happening or ariseing within the severall and resp«tive Countyes Cities

Boroughs Townes or Places aforesaid respectively or within any Parts of the same as well within Ancient Demesne

jnd other liberties and priviledged Places as without and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and

Corporate Guilds Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate haveing or holding

jny such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be to beelurgedwith

charged with as much Equality and Indifferency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said severall
“

and req>ective Siimes [of Money '3 by this Act sett and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and

every such Counties Cities Boroughs Townes or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid soe that by

the said Rates soe to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said Ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes

Chattells or Personall Estates and for or upon the said Offices or Impioyments of Profitt and for and upon the

Pensions Annuities Stipends or yearely Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands How uwsKd.

Tenements and Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present To be paid into

Act the full and entire Siimes hereby appomted to be raised as aforesaid shall be compleatly and effwtually taxed

assessed levyed and collected and shall be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by Four Quarterly menu.
^ ^

Payments the First Payment thereof to be made upon or before the Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be

in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four

And whereas many of the Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Tithes Hereditaments and Premisses blended
,ij,

by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subject and lyable to thi« Enacunem.

the Payment of severall Rent Charges or Annuities or other Annua] 1 Payments issudng out of the same or to

the Payment of divers Fee-Farm-Rents Rems Service or other Rems thereupon reserved or charged by Reason

whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments doe not

m Truth reedve to their owne Use the true yearly Yalue of the same for which neverthelesse they are by this

Act chargeable with a certaine Pound Rate in is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Landlords, tec. of

it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Landlords Owners and Proprietors of such Marmots Messuages Lands !rr*e^^?’lfaw
Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses bemg charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and “"‘1 In'unibraiicvra

to retabe and keepe b his or their Hands out of every such Fee-Farme Rents or other AnnuaU Rent or Payment
° ow i

.

soe much of the said Pound Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Manners Messuages Lands and Landlord! to abate

Premisses as a like Rate for every such Fee-Farme-Rent or other Annual! Rent or Payment respectively shall

by a just Proportion amount unto soe as such Fee-Farme-Rent or other Annual! Rent or Payment doe amount Pa7W'nta.if tie

to Ten Shillings p AnS or more And all and every Person and Persons whoe are or shall be any Way eniituled itwriK^AMuS
to such Rents or Annual! Payments are hereby required to allow such Deducc&ns and Payments upon Receipt

of the Residue of such Moneys as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or Annuall Payments
reserved or charged as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and colieetbg V.

of the severall Siimes of Money soe as aforesaid limited and appomted to be paid and for the more effectuail

putting of this present Act in Execufbn all and every the Persons whoe are named of otherwise appomted to be “routing iWe Act.

CommisMotiers for putting m Execuebn the Act of Parliament made and passed at Westmbsler in the First Yeare
t

Majesties Reign btituled An Act for granting to Her Majesty a Land Tax for carrymg on the Wart I*® Conmii!sioners

agabst France and Spabe within the severall Counties Ridebgs Cities Boroughs Cbque-Ports Townes and Kaces
withm the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne [of'] Berwick upon Tweed (bring duely qualified
accordbg to this Act) shall be Comissioners for putting in Execuefin this present Act and the Powers thereb
contained withm and for the aid Counties Ridmgs Cities Boroughs Cinque-Ports Townes and Places respectively

And be it further enacted and declared That the severall Comissioners aforesaid shall meet together att the most
^

. V*'
usuail and Comon Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridebgs Cities Boroughs Townes and Places on or"wore

which they are hereby appomted Comissioners on or before the Sixth Day of Aprill One thousand
^‘ 1* April 1704:

sevOT hundred and four and shall meet afterwards b the like Manner as often as it shall be necessary for the »nd afterwud! t»
putting this Act b Execuefin And the said Comisrioners or soe many of them as shall be present at such
Generali MeetebK or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put this present
Act b Execucom and shall ascertam and sett downe in Writemg the severall Proporfifins which ought to be "r’k down
charged upon every Hundred Lath Warpentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively for and towards the hil'thargrfa^V''
misring and makebg up the whole Sume by this Act charged upon the whole County City or other Places for "‘T Bi'ioon.

which they are hereby appomted Comissioners accordbg to the Propotcfitis which were assessed on the same
undr^s [and*] Divisions respectively by virtue of the Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of
e Reign of Their [latc‘] Majesties Kmg William and Queene Mary of blessed Memory btituled An Act for Sut.4W.&M.e.i.

^mbg to Thrir Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for carrymg on a vigorous y,, mbjitide «>
arr against France and shall alsoe if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Comissioners “ Th«e or more

“ot thoa Psent bto lesser Numbers soe as Three or more of the said Comissioners may be appomted for the
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Service of each Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Diviaon and as may best conduce to the cami.
on Her Majesties Service hereby required neverthelesse not thereby to restraine the said Comissioners or an^
them from acting as Comissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed

^

ConnDiMioners at
effectual Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Comissioners at su h

their First Meeting General Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall alsoe agree and sett downe in Writeing whoe

WrWng°t^t° Number of the sdd Comissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver
t,^

Kumber of Com- Coppies of such Writeings to the Receiver Generali to be appointed by Her Majesty or in pursuance of

in eadTSrision,'*' Direction to the End there may be noe Failure in any Part of the due Execuc6n of the Service by this

required and the Comissioners within the severall Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Diviapt^
(^miworcra in or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the severall ppoteSns charged on ii^

caoK Pw^io'os respective Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions for or towards the Aid hereby graj^jj

to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division aj
nnd PrecepH w'^in every Parish and Place therein according to the best of their Judgements and Discretions And for that Ejj
t« Inlabit^u, &c. and Purpose to direct their severall or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables

arotar.lndchar^ Constables Bayliffes and other Officers or Ministers and such Number of them as they in their Discreebns shall

^iTorArt^*”'''
most convenient to be ftesenters and Assessors requireing them to appears before the said Cdmissionefs a

and Commitsioiwrj Place and Time not exceeding Six Dayes as they shall appoint And act such their Appearances the ail

“ Comissioners or such of them as shall be then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them tht

severall Rates Duties and Charges in this Act menc6ned and alsoe openly declare the Effect of [the Charge to

them and how and in what Manner they should and ought to make thdr Assessemencs and how they ought
fc

CoiuuUej, &c. proceed in the Execudon of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same And if any such Constable Patt

apf«ringMd Constable Bayliffe Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whome any Precept shall be directed shall
refusing to serve, themselves without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oathes of Two credible Witnesses (which Oathes tbt

said Comisaoners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered to administer) or if any Officer or Person

appeareing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person soe makeing Default or refuseing to serve shall

for every such Defeult or Refusall forfeit and lose to Her Majestic such Sfims as the Comissioners or soe many as

Penalty. shall be present or the major Part of them bemg present shall thinke fitt not exceeding the Sume of Five Pouni
nor less than Forty Shillings

p „
Akd att and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Comissioners shall lake Care that Warrants be issued

«ppobtAMeiK>i«i forth and directed to Two att least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Townshipp or Place

within the respective Divisions thereby appomting and requireing them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates

Money by this Aa imposed and shall therdn alsoe appoint and p>fix a certaine Day and Place for

AiKsun to bring the said Assessors to appeare before them and to bring in their Assessments in Writemg which said Assessois
mtieirAiMMBierui. gre hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and DilUgence to assess the full Sume given them in charge

Sum si!d“
respectively uppon all Ready Money Debts Personall Estates Offices Employments Annuityes and Pensions according

bring a Cenificate to this Act and by an equall Pound Rate upon all Mannors Lands Tenements Rents Hereditam'f. and other the

Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the respective Parishes or Places for which they shall be

beCoUectore. appointed Assessors as aforesaid and shall bring with them at the Time and Place soe as aforesaid prefixed ft*

their Appeareance a Certificate in Writdng of the said Assessement and shall then alsoe returne the Names
Two or more able and sufficient Persons livang within the Limitts and Bounds of those Parishes Townshipps

Parteb Stc to be
Constablewlcks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be Collectors of the Moneys which rfiali

.uwerable for be assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for whose paying in to the Receiver Generali

Deputy in Manner hereafter menconed such Moneys as they shall be chargeable withall the Parish or Place

Generel. wherein they are soe employed shall be answerable

A«M!sor?ile led
Assessor soe appointed or to be appoimed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default

ing or refining to 3t the Time appointed for his Appeareance not haveing a lawfull Excuse to be wimessed by the Oathes of Tw»
lerre. &e. credible Wimesses (wltich Oath the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer)

or shall not performe his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect or Refusall or Default forf*

and lose to Her Majesty such Sume as the Comis^ners or soe many of them as shall be present or the maj^t
Pnnilty. Pa„ of them shall thinke fitt not exceeding the Sume of Forty Pounds to be levied by Distressc and Sale of

Offenders Goods and Chattells in like Manner as by this Act is appointed for the levying of the severall Rate*

and Assessements herein men^ned in case of Neglect or Refusall of Payment and to be charged upon the respecii>e

Reedvers Generali together with the said Rates and Assessements

Ataexore toddirer Akd for the conipleating the whole Sume charged as aforesaid and ro the End the aforesaid Sumes charged

Aj>eMmCTis°»
severall and respective Counties Rideings Cities Boroughs Townes and Places may be duely collccte'^

CummissioiKre, 3"'' true Accounts thereof made the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver one Coppie of iheir respe<^
*®®*«^'"ents fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said Comissioners within the Time to be pfixed

ibereof. aforesaid And the said Comissioners or any Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to signe
seal Two Duplicates of the said Assessments and the One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two o'

more honest and responsible Persons to be Collectors which the said Comissioners are hereby authorized to nomin>»

I their 0.
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noint for
Parish or Place with Warrant to the sad Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable

^
f

severall Sums may be paid to the Recavers Generali at the respective Times hereby

limitted

the said Comissioners are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in

parchment under their Hands and Seals feirly written containdng the whole Sume assessed upon each Parish or dell^'Dnplicates

place unto the Receivers Generali of each County Rideing City Borough Towne or Place respectively or his

Ijeputy and shall transmitt or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate into the Queens Remembrancers
y^pp,,], first

Office of the Exchequer and this the said Comissioners shall cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day detenrioedi

of August One thousand seaven hundred and four or within Twenty Dayes after (all Appeals to them made

bang first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to the Person that brings Remeoibranetr to

tjje ame a Receipt in Writdng gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use as

other Penalties are by this Act recoverable ^lo.

Ann be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons soe appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid
^

shall levy and collect all and every the Rates or Taxes soe assessed and charged according to the Intent and demand R«m as

Direccon of this Act Which said Collectors are hereby required to demand all and evey Sume and Sums of Money become due
j

which shall be soe taxed and Qailed' 3 of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they can be found to be made

;

or else at the Place of tbdr last Abode or upon the Premisses charged with the Assessment And the said

severall Collectors shall collect and levy the said Moneys soe charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby

required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers Generali or their Deputies all and every the said General.

Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or recdved at such Time or Times Place or Places as the

Comissdoners or any Two or more of them shall appoint And soe as the whole Sume due for each Quarterly

Payment shall be paid or answered by the said Collectors to the Receivers Generali or that Deputyes respectively

upon the Dayes and att the Times by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said Collectors

within the respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duely paid to the Receiver to ^*e Notice of

Generali or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under the Hand and

Seal of the Rccriver Generali shall be given to the Comissioners or any Two or more of them within the respective

Diviaons or Hundreds within Ten Dayes after the next Generali Meeting and soe from time to time within Ten
Dayes after every Death or Removeall of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) And the Receipt of such Receipt of Reeciret

Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Recript or Acquittance shall be given gratis to Di'^h^^io*
the Collectors for all Moneys by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such Collector And the Collector!,

particular Collectors are hereby required to pay in ail and every the Sums soe received by them unto the said

Receivers Generali or their Deputy or Deputies for the Payment whereof the said Collectors shall not be obliged
Collector*

to travell above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of thrir HabitacBns

Akd be it further enacted That the Sume of Power hundred ninety four thousand nine hundred eighty two XIV.

Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing for the First Quarterly Payment shall be collected levyed and
paid unto the Receivers Generali of the said severall Counties Cities or other Places whoe shall be appointed as Rwircr General

aforesid on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and four And the
Sume of Four hundred ninety four thousand nine hundred eighty two Poiaids Nineteen Shillmgs and Nine Pence
Farthing for the Second Payment of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of Second Quarterly

September One thousand seaven hundred and four And the Sume of Four hundred ninety four thousand nine

hundred wghty two Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing for the Third of the said Quarterly Third Quarterly

Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and four And the

Sume of Four hundred ninety four thousand nine hundred eighty two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence
Farthmg for the Fourth and Last of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of Fourth Quarterly

March One thousand seven hundred and five Payment.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver Generali from time to time withQn‘3
the Space of One Month next after he thall have refed the full Sume that shall be charged on any Hundred to'^re'cem.
or Division for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Receiver Generali by virtue of this Act [shall
give to such Commissioners as shall aa*] in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and Seal hythem;

”

Wknowledging the Receipt of the full Sume charged upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payments Receipt a

which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or Diviaon for such pticular Payment against Her
Majesty Her Heires and Successors which said Receivers Generali are hereby required forthwith or at farthest Receiver General

within Twenty Dayes after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes or Duties by this Act granted to transmitt
or cause to be paid the Moneys by them received into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lord
High Treasurer or Lords Comisaoners of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time being are hereby authorized to
ow the said Receiver Generali of each County Riding City and Towne respectively a Sailary for his Paines
«ceeding Two Pence in the Pound for soe much as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of

VoL. VUI, 30
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.

Asses$meau hereby granted for gathering the particular StSms charged upon the Parish or Place for *hi h
shall be appointed Collectors by virtue of thb Act shall upon CoUection of the whole SOme appoi„l?*^
be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed have and receive for their Pai
collectmg and paying the Moneys Three Pence in the Pound which the said Collectors are impowered to detZ“

®
of the last Payment of the Money of their severall and respective Quarterly Payments And the said
Generali upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding City or Towne for which h
appointed Receiver Generali in case he shall have received the severall Duplicates of each Parish or Place tk'*

“

and that Duplicates shall be returned to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer as afo^-
and not otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shaU be in that Behalfe given by the y
Comissioners or any Two or more of them Three Halfe pence m the Pound and noe more for the Comiasioi**”
Clerkes for their Paines in feit Writeing the Assessments DupUcates and Coppies herein before directed Dfo, i,

Warrants Orders and Instrucciins relatemg thereunto
^ ^

And
^

it farther enacted and declared That if any Person shall refuse or neglect to pay any Slime of Moe«
whereat hee shall be rated and assessed by this Act upon Demand by the said Collectors of that PUce accord
to the Precept or Estreats to him or them deUvered by the said Comisaoners that then and in all and every ^Case and Cases it shall and may be kwfuU to and for the said Collectors or any of them and they are her*,
authorized and required to levy the Sume assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of ZPerson soe refusemg or neglectmg to pay or to distraine upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and PremZ
soe ctoged with any such Sume or Slimes of Money and the Goods and Chattells then and there foundZ^

>.s,re« .. keepe by the Space
. of Four Dayes at [the*] Costs and Charges of the Owners Z

pay the Sume or Sumes of Money soe rated or assessed within the said Space of
be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall bee

be sold by the Collectors for the Payment of the said Money and tl

and above the Tax and Charges of takeing and keepeing the

XIX.
Where no sufficient

Dwtress, (Excep-

"sr

Tenants paying
acquittea at agai

his Landlord;

Tenants paying
acquitted to
amouBtofPayntCT,

XXII.
Over-rare may be
cotnplaitied against

the Distress soe taken

’ if the said Owners doe

Four Dayes then the said Distress

taken or other sufficient Persons and

Overplus comebg by such Sale (if any be)

said Distress to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof

And mom over it shaU be lawful! to breake open m the Day time any House and upon Warrant under th,Hands Md Seals of any Two or more of the said Comissioners any Chest Trunk Box or other ITiines wher,My such Goods are calling to their Asristance the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Count«
Ridings Cities Townes and Places where any Refusall Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Office™«e hereby r^uired to be mding and assisting in the Premisses as they wiU answer the contrary at their PerriUs^d if any Question or Difference happen upon takeing such Distresse the same shall be endS and deteiminedby the said Comissioners or any Two or more of

aetermmea

And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act shall neglect or refuse to t>av hie a™.
the Spee of Ten Deye, Jie, Dennmd a. e&teaid or eonvey any Me or their Goode or other Pereon”!.®thereby th, Sntne. ()..» a«e.*d cannet be l.vyed aceotdhtg thie Ae, in eyetj each Caee an, TwoTm Jhe Cotmaenen aforet.^ f„, t„, Qty Counly Place are hentby a.lhoriaed b, Wa™« „„d,r iheirMand Seat in comitt mh Petm or Pe»n. [eacept a Pact o, Peer«„ of tht Realme) to tbe Contnn Goal to” ““

dT““ /Tl” “ “>1 Hereditamente whidi

? /.
'“>*“ “ l»y ench Sunte and Sume. of Montyae ehall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditamesita and to deduct out of the Rent so- I

M VT; “d
"
'T“ ^d Her^L»s

*

lamdlorf should and ought pay and bear and the stdd Landlord, both mediate and immedhue aecotdingtoi

jT !” ™y Tenant paying the said Assemments te menebned .shall be tmoniiioland dmdtarged fo, mneb Money a. the add As«toent shall amounl nnlo as if ihe mote hid h™ / »
^ 1^ unto such Person or Petmn. imto whome his Rent should have bessie due and payable And if an, n if

^ dtall ,r„ be»e,ue Uhdlord and Tmut.t ..y „her ee.eeming ,he sAd Ratm the s.d “mil C
“ ^

to. ftariblTrii”
"" """ " " ““ ‘"'T T™" “ «1u *= «». » d»r

orthUn'T”’ ‘’TV'
‘“I fiud him or themselve. agrie.ed in ,hat Amessom have overaled hl»dm Six Dayes after Demand made of the Sume of Money assessed on him or thrm ^ u himor themselves or k„ ,i, • c. j „ ra- ,

.
^ «acBsea on mm or them doe by W®

T.0 of dte Cliomr. Vr T "n
^ *' «o*.'„ner. (.tareut

Cbotoners or iTThri Tr
” Them h.7? d"a°' T ''"“'*0

’
” " *" “»* ‘fulip Power within Si« Dayes after ihe Deu-J

' and 0. • interlined on tlie Roll.
‘ of Money 0.
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leried by
pittreM, &c

of the A»cssraent as aforesaid to leleive such PersoD or Persons and to charge the same on such other Person

or Persons as they shall see Cause and Appeals once heard and determined to be finall without any further Appeal Appeals Sod.

upoa any
whatsoever

Ana in case Proporcons sett by this Aa upon all and every the respective Counties Ridings Cities Townes XXIII.

and Places shall not be fully assessed levyed and paid according to the true Meaning thereof or if any of the said Q,uM^°&c°ben
^^sessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not being of Ability to pay the same or upon any einpty fully

or voyd House or Land where the same cannot be collected or levyed or that through any Wilfullness Negligence

Mistake or Accident the said Assessment charged on each County Rideing City Towne or Place by vertue of this AMeiwnroti

Act happen not [to '] be paid to the Receiver General! his Deputy or Deputies as in this Act is directed that
^

th«i in si* snnh Case and Cases the severall and respective Coraisaoners Assessors and Collectors

aforesaid and every of them respectively are hereby authorized and required to assesse or reassesse or cause to (*)

assessed or reassessed levyed and paid all and every such Sume and Sumes of Money upon the respective Divisions

and Hundreds wherein such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes therein as to the said Comissioners or such Number

of them as by this Act are authorized to cause the First Assessement hereby required to be made shall seeme most

agreeable to Equity and Justiee the said new Assessment to be made collected and paid in such Manner and by

such Means as in this Act for this Assessment is dedared and directed

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other XXIV.
Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refbae to performe his or char Duty in the due and speedy ExecueSn Asmbok. &o.

of this present Act the said respective Comisaoners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to impose to e^LS’Act,
on such Person or Persons soe refusemg or neglecting bis or their Dudes such Fme or Fines as by them shall Penalty,

be thought fitt soe as the same exceed not the Sume of Forty Founds which said lines shall not be taken off

or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Comissioners whoe imposed the same but shall be levyed

by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Comis-sioners or any Two or more of them by Distresse and
Sale of the Goods and Chattells of the Offenders and in Default of Goods and Chattells the Offender to be
comitted by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Comistdoners or any Two or more of them to Prison
there to remaine till Payment of the said Fbes and that all Fines to be imposed by vertue of this Act shall i

be paid to the respective Receivers Generali and by them mto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and shall 1

be incerted in the Duplicates in Parchm' fairly written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queens Remembrancer
as aforesaid that the same may be thereby knowne and charged in his Account

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector that shall be by virtue of this Act appointed
for (he Receipt of any Sume or SOmes of Money therdsy to be assessed neglect or refuse to pay any Sume or ^

Sumes of Money which shall by them be reedved as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed r
or shall detaine in his or their Hands any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same as

J
by this Act is directed the Comissioners of each County Rideing City or Towne respectively or any Two or I

more of them in their respective Diviaons are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and
sdze and secure the Estate as well Freehold as Coppyhold and all other Estate both Reall and Personall of such
Collector to him belonging or which shall descend or come into the Hands or Possession of bis Heirs Executors
or Administrators where ever the same can be discovered and found and the smd Comisaoners whoe shall soe ^
seize and secure the Esate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Hme ‘

for the Generali Meeting of the said Comissioners for such County Ridang City Towne and Place and there to )
cause publicfc Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall bee appointed Six Dayes at least before ^

such General] Meeting [and the Commisaoners present at such General Meeting
'] or the major Part of them

°

in case the Moneys detained by any such Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be l

according to the Direeftns of this Act shall and are hereby impowered and required to sell and dispose of all
such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to satisfie and
[ay into the Hands of the Receiver Generali or his Deputy for such County Rideing or Place the Sume which

be detained in the Hands of such Collector or Collectors their Hares Executors and Administrators
respectively

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expirac'Sn of the respective Times in this Act
prescribed for the full Payment of the said Foure Quarterly Assessments the severall and respective Comissioners ^or any Two or more of them within their Diviaon or Hundred shall and are hereby required to call beforetl^ the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred Parish and Place to examine and assure themselves /,^e full and whole Payment of the particular Sume and Sums of Money charged uppon the same DivisionM undred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due Returne of the same into the Hands of the
«^5ecnve eceivere Generali their Deputy or Deputies of the said County Riding City Towne and Place respectively

y sue eceiver G^erall into the Recript of Her Majesties Exchequer to the End there may be noe Failurem t e ayn^t o any art of the Assessment by virtue of this Act to be assessed and paid nor any Arrears
ymng c g e u^n any of jjjg Counties Ridings Cities Townes and Places respectively and in case

req^^
* ^ the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and F

to cause t e same to e forthwith levyed and p^ according to the true latent and Meaning of this Act

the Roll.
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ifCowroverl'
And it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessments

concemingaB»e«ng the dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concemes any the Comissioners by this Act appomted
th'"'

Comissjonets soe concerned in the said Controversie shall have noe Voice but shall withdraw at the Htne
concerned to of the Debate of any such Controversie undll it be determined by the rest of the Comissioners and in Deftyj

h'DeXdi
thereof that the Comisaoners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Piq^

'

Penalty, Fuies as to them shall be thought fitt upon such Comisdoners soe refuseing to withdraw not exceeding the Some
of Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue of this

SianyStermincd
levied and paid and all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said

by Commisaioiier!. Duties Of Assessments or the collecting thereof shall be heard and finally determined by the Comissioners in such
Manner as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby agrievaj

without further Trouble or Suit in Law

Pritik^dVllU, ^ “ further enacted and declared That noe Priviledged Place or Person Body Polidck or Corpo,^

ewm T"*
within the Counties Rideings Cities and Townes aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Ta*e

F^^andotbcr ^ Fee-Farm-Reuis and all other Rents Payments Sume and Sums
Renta, &C. liable, of Money or Annuities issueing out of or payable for any Lands shall be lyable towards the Payment of even
T^ianu tonay Sume by this Act to be taxed and levyed and all the Tenants are hereby directed and authorized to p»

proportionably according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and directed and all such Tenaaii
shall be herdiy saved and keept harmelesse by the Authority of this Act from any further Payment of any suci
ftc^rtion of any such Rent Rems Sumes of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons to whome any sudi
Rent Rents Siimes of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purposes
whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whome the same a
or are reserved or become due

Proii^'^'
Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the

CoIfep.“L.iDilie Two Univeraties or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the CorporafSn of the Goveniore

wS! EtM,
Charity for the Releife of the poore Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of Bromley

wincbMi’er, ud ot any Hos{ritall for or in respect of the Sites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Buildings
Limitts of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any Master Fellow Scholtar or Exhibitioner

SET'
““y Colledge or Hall or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said Univendtyes Colleges or Halls or any

Masters or Ushers of any Schools for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Profitts or Exhibitions whatsoever

S'°™g due to them in respect of the said severall Places and Imploym’f in the said Universitis

Alm?hoo«. Colleges or Schooles or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day
of March One thousand six hundred ninety three did belong to the Sites of any Colledge or Hall or to Christ
Hospital! S' Bartholomews BrideweU S' Thomas and Beihlem Hospitall in the City of London and Borough of
Southwrarke or any of them or the said Corporaefin of the Governors of the Charity for the Releife of the poor
Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall extend to charge any other Hospitall
or [Almshouses '] for or in respect onely of any Rents or Revenues which on or before the Five and twentieth

Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety three were payable to the said Hospitalls or Alms-Houses beiflg

to be received and disbursed for the immediate Use and Releif of the Poor in the said Hospitalls and
Alms-Houses onely

Lai.ds,^heldby
PROVIDED That noe Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the

Lease from Hos- ®3id Corpora&jn or any of the said Hospitalls or Alms-houses doe claime or enjoy any Freedom Exemp^n or

ra^‘’aftbe'r
** Advantage by this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which they soe hold shall be rated and assessed fa

yearly Value. soe much as they are yearely wonh over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporacbn or

to the said Hospitalls or Alms-houses to be received and disburst for the immediate Support and Releife of ibe

Poore in the said Hospitalls and Almes-houses

XXXI. Provided always That nothing b this Act contamed shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant

H«“‘jfcolk .

belonging to the said Colledges Halb Hospitalls Alms-houses or Schooles or any of them

&c. Sot ciempt^
’ whoe by thar Leases or other Contracts are and doe stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes an^

fromTsxiiion. ImpodOns whatsoever but that chey and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes atfl

ImposiCbns Any thmg m this Act contamed to the contrary notwithstanding

j

XXXII. Akd in case any Question hath been or shall be made how ffirr any Lands or Tenements belonging to

coucCToin^ Hospitall or Alms-house not excepted by Name out of this Act ought to be assessed and charged with the Law*

^ enacted and declared That the same shall be determmed by the said Comissioners or any Three o'

Commssioners to '“ore of them (Two of the said Comissioners whoe signed or allowed such Assessment being of that Numb®)
dcicnmiK same- upon Appeal before them at the Day or Dayes by them appointed for the hearing and determmmg of Appea***

whose Determinac&n m such Case shall be final

Provided alwaes and it is hereby enacted That all Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospitall ®
Alms-houses as were assessed m the Fowerth Yeare of the Reigne of Thdr late Majesties King WilUam

amcMid by Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be chardged towards the Payment of this pres®>'

XXXI.
Tenants of said

Hospitals,CoQcges

' “ Alehc Copy.
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Aid nd thiU Doe other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Runts whatsoever belonging to any Hospitall

^Alms-hoo®®® 2*- afor®5^d shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act Any thing herein

tjiaed to the contrary in any wise [notwithstand‘3

AKD it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Recdvers and their Deputy and Deputies

who audit or recdve any Fee-Farme-Rents or other Cheifc Rents due to Her Majesty or the Queen Dowager or

to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne shall allow Four

Shillings for every Poutid of the said Rents and proporcdnably for any greater or lesser Sume to the Party or

Parties paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the Parties

grieved to be recovered as aforesaid And if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her

Majesty or to Her Majesty Katherine [the’] Queen Dowager or any Deputy or other Person acting for or on the

Behalfe of “V Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set iasuper any Tenant or

other Person or make any such Tenant or other Person or his or their Estate lyable to any Distress Forfeiture

or Vexation whatsoever for any Sume or Sumes of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

ought to be allowed after the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay to allow

and finally discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherein the same ought to be allowed or discharged

that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such Auditor

shall forfeit the Sume of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid and shall be

alsoe incapable to enjoy his Office or Place or any other Office or Place of Trust or Profit under Her Majesty

or the said Queen Dowager

And be it enacted That the Officers of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and in other the Publick

Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver grads true Lists_ or Accounts of all

Pensions Annuides Stipends or other annuall Payments and of all Fees Sallaries and other Allowances payable at

the said Receipt or in the said Publick Offices to any Comissioner or Comis^ners Officer or Officers for the

Execu^uo of this Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the chargeing of the same And that in

all Cases where any Pensions Annuides Stipends or other Annuall Payments or the Fees Sallaries Wages or other

Allowances or Profitts charged by this Act shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of

Her Majesties Household or out of any other Publick Office or by any Her Majesties [Receivers’] or Paymasters

the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged for or in respect of such Penrions Annuities

Stipends Fees Sallaries Wages Allowances or Profitts shall and may in case of Nonpayment thereof be detained

and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which shall be paid upon such Pension Annuities Stipend Fee
Sailary Wages Allowances or Profitts or for Arrears thereof and be applyed to the Sadsfacc6n of the Rates and
Dudes not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers in the said Exchequer and other Publick Offices

aforesaid shall kcepe true Accounts of all Moneys stopt and (upon Request) shall give Coppies of such Accounts
to the proper Collector of such Moneys for the respective Parishes or Places where the said Moneys are assessed

by this Act

PnovroBD That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Towne Corporate

hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards therein and hath any Goods Wares or Merchandizes
in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same that then such Person shall be charged taxed
and assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward where he dwelleth and not elsewhere
within the ^d City or Towne Corporate

Provided neverthelesse That noe Clause or Provisoe in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatement of
the full Sume appointed by this Act to be taxed levyed collected and paid but that the same be fully assessed

levyed collected and paid in the severall and respective Counties Cities and Townes aforesaid in such Manner and
Forme and to such Uses as herein is before menchned and declared

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make voyd any
Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Person touching the
Payment of Taxes and Assessments Any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwayes and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoyding all

Obstruccons and Delayes in assessing and collecting the Sumes by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any
Mannors Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allotments
which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed m such County Hundred Rape
Wapentake Constablewick Division Place and Allotment as the same have heretofore been usually assessed in and
not elsewhere

•

neverthelesse That the Hundred of West-Bamfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lath of Alesfordm e^ County o Kent may for the future if the Comisaoners thinke fitt be rated and assessed in the Lath of
Stray in the County afore^ as likewise may the Tithing of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in
the Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythmgs of Charlbury FalUr and Finstock in the Hundred

• notwithstanding 0.
, interlined on the Roll.
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of [Chadington'] in the said County as aisoe the whole Towne and Parish of Leeds in the County of York •

Hundred of Skyrack in the said County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay wLre the^ **
the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesties King Waiian,*

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or InfortnacSn
Oai\ .

comenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall doe in pursuance or Eaecuc^
of this Act such Person or Pesons soe sued in any Court whatsoever shall and [may •] plead the Gencr^Iy
(Not Guilty) and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the Special] Matter b Evidence And if ^
Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further ProsecucoS or suffer a Discontinuance or v
Verdict passe against him the Defend^ shall recover Trd)!e Costs for which they shall have the like Remedv

’

in case where Costs by the Law are given to DefendT ^ **

^

PaoTiDED alwayes and be it further enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place
Constablewtck shall be unoccupied and noe Distresse can be found on the same by Reason whereof the said IW

• PUce and Constablewtck are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed uppon such Land lying unoccurid
that then it shall and may be lawfuU at any Time after for the Collectors Constables or Tythingmen of the2
Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time bemg to enter and distraine upon the said Land or Houses when ibg,
shall be any Distresse thereupon to be found and the Distresse and Distresses if not redeemed within Four Djtb
by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse to sell rendring the Overplus to the Ower or Owneis rf
such Distresse And the said Collector Constable or Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raiaj

unoccupied Lao4
by the said Distresse and Sale proportionably t

and Houses
the Parties whoe contributed t

XLIII.
Where Wood
Laodi.&c. aiMHi

XLIV.
Where Rate m
Tithet, &c. not

Rcccirers Genera:
certifying Monies
to be due when
the lame have
be«i paid

j

Penalty to Party,

Penalty to the

Provided alwaies and be it aiacted That where any Wood Landa shall be assessed and _
d. had that m such Case it shall and may be lawfiiU to and for any Collector Constable Headboroueh or Tithinimiii

by Wattant under the Hand, and Seals of Two or mom of the Comisdonet. of that Hnodred or MvUim. .
seasonable Tbn» of die Yeate to entt and sdl to any P.tnn. o, Pemons soe much of (he Wood u™,e Ii
the Wood-land. s« assessed (Timber Trees encepmd) as will „ ,be Assemmau o, Assessmenm soe iebind aal
unpaid and the Chaige me,dent tbomnnto And that it shall and may be lawfnU for the Person or Persam.
lu. and then Asngnes to whomo mch Wood liall be sold a fell cult dome dispose and carry away fl,e saeu
to lu. ome Hs. teudring the Overdue if any be to the Omet any La, to the connat, notwithaatiiag

PnovtuED almym „d
^ It

Jut*,, emmad That where any Tax o, Asaneement shall be charged or laid up»
any T^» Tolb PteSns ( ) Ifck™. Fans o, Kdret, „ oih„ Annmdl PtoUtts „„ distSl in owe ST s

laid and demmrded .hat it dull

Se Sd. andli ”f T
0«e.t theteuat. app.iumd by Watnmt rmd.

the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Comissionere authorized by this Act to seize take and sell soe
much of the said Tythes Tolls and other Profitts soe charged as shall be sufficient for the levyinir of the sail
Tax or Assessment and all Charges occaaoned by such Nonpayment thereof raidriog the Overplus to die Owner
(if any be)

And for the better preventing such unjust VexafSns as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be
appointed Receivers GeneraU of any the Sumes of Money granted by this Act and to the Intent that the sakG«^U may returne a true Account into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money'

«

shall be received by them and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputies be it fiirther ena^
by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receiver Generali shall returne or certifie into the said Court an?
some or Sumes of Money to be in Arrear and unpaid after the same have been received either by such Receivff
GeneraU or his Deputy or Depuues or any of them or shall [cause •] any Pereon or Pereons or Places to be
«tt insuper in tl« Comt for any Sume or Sumes of Money that hath been soe received that then every snei
Receiver Generali shall be lyable to pay to every Person or Persons that shaU be molested vexed or damased
by Reason of such unjust Certificate returne or setting insuper treble the Damages that shall be thereby occasioLd
to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacbn in which noe Essoign Protection or Waeer d
Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance and shall aisoe forfeit to Her Majestie Her HeitK a«d
Successors double the Sume that shall be soe unjustly certified or returned or caused to be sett insuper

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners that shall be withm any CountT
City or PUce within the respective Limitts or major Part of them shall tax and assesse every other Commissiaie'
joyned with them for and m respect of thdr Ready Money Debts and Personall Estate as aisoe for and in resp««oI foe Offices and Imploym’f. of Proffit that shall then be held and enjoyed by such Ciimissioner soe asResidence and usuall Dwelling Place of such Comissioner soe to be ta^ed be within the Division of wcb

,3'T
” “j "'h

°®“ " “’‘"l'”'"' “ ” bj SDci. ComisdsDW

J • R ; D
' “b Comissisnms by whom, hs 1. l. 1”
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and angular the Matters and Things for which by this Act he ought to be rated and assessed and as weil all

Sumes assessed upon every the said Comissioners and Assessors as the Assessments made and sett by the Assessors

aforesaid shall be written estreated levyed and gathered as the same should and ought to have been if such
Comissioners had, not been made Comissioners

PnoviDSD alsoe That noe Person inhabiting m any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compelled to i

be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted m any Place or '

Places out of the Limitts of the said City Borough or Towne Corporate
'

pROTinEU alwayes and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which [shall'] be made or imposed XLVUI.
by virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Resident Agent or other Publick
Minister of any Foreigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the
Landlord or Owner of the smd Houses or Tenements respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all priviledged and other Places being Extraparochiall XLix.

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act
(although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Comissioners or any Two F"*

or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appomt Two fitt Persons liveing in or neare the p^hial and

*

said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and retume the said
Assessments in like Manner as by this Act is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and alsoe to appomt Two
or more Collectors whoe are hereby required to collect and pay the same in the Manner appointed by this Act
for collecting and paying all Sumes of Money chargeable by this Act

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Comisaoner Assessor or L
Collector whoe shall be employed in the ExecucSn of this Act shall be iyabie for or by Reason of such Execuedn Commi.«on«.,

to any of the Pmialties mend&ned in an Act made in the Five and twentieth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles 5c«.
the Second For preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants or in One other Act made in the
Fiftt Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary entituled An Act for the abrogating the Oathes of
Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oathes or in One other Act made in the Parliament holden in
the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Ragn of His late Majesty King William the Third endtuled An Act
for the further Security of His Majesties Person and (be Succession of the Crowne in the Protestant Line and for
extmguishmg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That noe Person shall be capable of acting as a Comissioner in the Execuc-fin
this Act or executmg any of the Powers therein contained (unless it be the Power hereby given of administring

*

Oathes) untill such Time as he shall have takwi the Oathes appointed by an Act of Parliament made in the First f

Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary endtuled An Act for the abrogating the Oathes of
‘

Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oathes which Oathes it shall and may be lawful! for any Two '

or more Comisrioners to administer and are hereby required to administer the same to any other Comissioners
|

Provided alwayes and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Comisaoner shall presume to ace
as a Coraisacmer in 4e Execud6n of this Act before he shall have taken the Oathes which by this Act he is

*

reqm^ to take and in the Maimer hereby prescribed he shall forfat to Her Majesae the Sume of Two hundred
j

pRovi^ alsoe That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Imployment shall be rated and pay for

^ said Office or Imployment in the County Oty or Place where the same shall be exercised althourh the r
Revenue or Profitts ansang by such Office or Imployment are payable elsewhere

Provided always That the Right Honoble the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks Clerks
u the Pedt Bag Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices and

Joth« the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices withm the Liberty of the Rolls shall u
be assessed for thdr respective Offices Sallaries and other Profitts and not elsewhere And that all Annuities

“^ends and Pensions payable to any Officers in respect of their Offices shall be taxed and assessed where such
fficers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elsewhere and that all other Pensions Stipends and

Annuities not charged upon Lands shall be charged and assessed in the Parishes or Places where they are payable^d every Person whoe is or shall be rated for or in respect of any Personal! Estate to him any Wayes bebnging
all be rated at su^ Place where he or shee shall be resident at the Time of the Execufon of this Act And

Householders nor haveing a certaine Place of Reridence shall be taxed at the Place where
** Execuebn of this Act And if any Person whoe ought to be taxed by virtue of this

t r or m respect of his Personall Estate shall at the Time of this Assessment be out of the Realme such
son s 1 e rat t erefore in such County City or Place where he was last abideing withm this Realme

Llll.
sons in Office
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Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares or Merchandizes in any County or
Counties

other than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Residence it shall be lawfull to rate and assea^

such Person for such Goods Wares or Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be

every Person whoo shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of Manners Messuages Lands or Tenem'f or other

the Premisses according to this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such Manners Messuages Lanjjj

and Tenem'f or other the Premisses respectively doe lie and not elsewhere

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their haveing sevcrall Mansion Housq

or Places of Readence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personall Estate Offices or otherwise
fcy

Occasion of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Comissioners for the County Riding

City or Place of his her or thdr last Personall Readence under their Hands and Seals of the Sume or Sums

charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Comissioners are required to give without Delay

or Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or

where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required

to administer) then the Person or Persons soe doubly charged shall for soe much as shall be soe certified b(

discharged in every other County City or Place

Provided alsoe That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guernsey ftf

assessing any such Personall Estate which they or any to their Use have within the said Kingdoms and Island

And if any Person that ought to be taxed by virtue of tliis Act for or in respect of his Personall Estate shall bj

changeing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxadon and not be taxed

and the same be proved before the Comissioners or any Two of them or before One or more Justice or Justks

of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or resideth at any Time within One Yeare next after

such Tax made every Person that shall soe escape from the Taxacon (’) shall be charged (upon Proof thereof)

at the Treble Value of soe much as he should or ought to have beene charged at by this Act the said Treble

Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Comissioners Justice or Justices (before whome
such Proof shall be made) to be levyed of the Goods Lands and Tenements of such Persons

And for the better Discovery of Personall Estates intended to be charged by this Act be it further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That every Householder shall upon Demand of the Assessors of the respective Parishes ot

Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons as shall sojoume or lodge in their respective

Houses under the Penalty of forfdting to Her Majestie the Sume of Five Pounds to be levyed and recovered in

such Manner as any other Penalties in this Act menSined shall and may be levyed and recovered

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons haveing any Share

or Shares or Interest in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the Nonh Parts of London comonly

called the New River or in the Thames Water Workes or in Mary bone or Hampsted Waters or any Rents M
Profitts ariseing thereby and all and every Person and Persons havdng any Share or Interest in any Office or

Stock for insureing of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks for

printing of Books in or' belonging to the House comonly called the Queens Printing House shall pay for the sam
the Sume of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shdiings of the Cfull’] yearely Value thereof toward the sail

Assessements And they and all Companyes of Merchants in London and the Bank of England and all Sallaiio

and Pensions (taxable in London) arisong and payable at the Generali Post Office and Excise Office charged bj

this Act shall be assessed by the Comisaoners nominated and appointed for the said City or any Two or more

of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid (‘) Joint Stock or Stocks and for such Sallaries ani

Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Governors and respective Treasurers or Recovers of the said Rive

Waters and Waterworks and of the said Offices and Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of thaf

[next '] Dividend And every Person havong any Sailary in respect of any Office or Imployment exercised in is

Ward of London where the Post Office is scituate shall be assessed and pay for the same in the said Ward tbs

said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound towards the said Sume by this Act granted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist bang of the Age
Sixteen Teares and upwards whoe shall not have taken the Oathes menc6ned and required to be taken by >*

Act made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for (*) abroganc?

the Oathef of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oathes shall yeild and pay unto Her
Double the Sumes and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before menebned and contai#^

he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collected answered and paid in 8““^

Manner by such Wayes and Means and according to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties

Forfeitures as are before in this Act expressed or appobted for and concermng the above menebned
and Sumes

Provided nevertheless That if any such Papist

the said Comissioners b the respective Counties

or reputed Papist withb Ten Dayes after the first Meeting ^
or Places where he or shee ought to be taxed or ass^

nersCopf. ' interlined on the Roll. rsCopy. ‘theO.and Payment” 0.8c King’s Prii
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according to the Intent of this psent Act shall take the said Oathes before Two or more of the said Comisdoners Meeting the

(which Oathes the said Two or more Comis^ers are impowered to administer) in that Case he op she shaU not £’SS’X?he

b lyable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid Oathi.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person bebg of the Age of Sixteen Years LXri.

and upwards and being within this Realme at the Time of the Execuc6n of this Act whoe shaD not before chat

Ibne have taken the Oathes menC&ned and required to be taken by the said last menc'bned Act and upon Sumons

by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Comissioners shall refuse to take the ^eSrioarfAct
said Oathes at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shaU neglect to appeare at such Time before the ‘r^Ti^oned'’

Comissioners in order to take the said Oathes (which the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are them^1i*gkn*to

hereby impowered and required to administer) shall yeild and pay unto Her Majestie double the Sumes and Rates

which by force and vertue of any Clause in this Act before mencbned or cont^ed he or she should or ought

to pay or be charged with in Manner as is before in this present Act appointed touching Papists or reputed Papists

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Comissiooers appointed by this Act upon Infbrmafbn LXIII.

given or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that Behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause to°iumTOD'pwn«
every Person suspected or against whome such Informacon shall be given to be sumoned to appeare to take the “ •PP”'' “ke

said Oathes as aforesaid

Provided neverthelesse That whereas ceriaine Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called
Quakers and now knowne to be such doe scruple the takeing of any Oathes ict ^all be sufficient for any such
Person to make and subscribe the Declaracon of Fidelity contained in an Act made in the Parliament held in
the First Yeare of the Reigne of Their said late Majesties King William and Queene Mary intituled An Act for
exempting Thdr Majesdes Protestant Subjects dissenting from the Church England from the Penalties of certaine
Laws which DeclaraSSn any Two or more of the Comisaoners appmnted for executing this Act are hereby
impowered and required to administer and every such Person soe doeing shall not [be’] lyable [to'] or chargeable
with any of the double Rates aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors whoe
by this Act are required to make a double Assessment upon Papists or reputed Papbts or other Persons for
not takeing the Oathes aforesaid shall neglect to doe his or thdr Duty therein the respective Comissioners of the
County Riding Hundred or Diviaon or Place where such double Assessment ought to have been
Two or more of them shall cake Care and are hereby authorized and required
charged accordmg to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

1W.&M.C.1

} cause such Papist t be doubly

Provided alwayes and be it enacted That where foe Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments LXVI.
are lyfole to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of thdr not havemg taken the Oathes

Tenant.

accordmg to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall no^di^
the said double Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements & Hereditara’.f are hereby

Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contraiy P>y^“ofTnxM.

Provided dwayes That the Prison of the Queens Bench Prison-House Lands Gardens and the CSmon Side LXVH.
Marshall of the said Queens Bench lying and bemg in the

ns o S George the Martyr m the Borough of Southwarke in the County of Surrey and alsoe the Prison- PriiSric. and the
House I^ds and Gardens of the [Prison of the’] Marshall of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites^d Profitts of the Marshalsea Court and Prison lying and bdng alsoe in the said Parish of S’ George in
foe ^rough of Southwarke and County of Surrey shall be charged and assessed to foe Assessment in the ^d „hereacdho«t’ansh ot S. George and Borough of Southwarke and not elsewhere any thing to the contrary in any wise *“*“*•
notwithstanding

/ o j j

That the Prison of foe Fleet Prison-House Lands Gardens and the Comon Side and all the LXVIII,

d j
Perquisitos of the Office of foe Warden of the Fleet lying and being in foe Parish of S’ Bridget

n 65 London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessments in the said Parish of S' Bridgetts alias BridesLondon and not elsewhere any thmg in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

1/^'^^' enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard now at LXIX
.u T

Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Sallaries and other Profitts of their Places ‘he

..aTo™.“?!4ir„rpT
’”1”'®”

™
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LXX.
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Provided alwajres and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Waterworkes in the Boron h
Soutbwarke shall be rated and assessed towards the Sume by this Act granted by the Comissioners and
of the County of Surry and not by the Comisaoners or Assessors of the City of London any thing

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Peovidbd alwayes and be it enaaed That the Waterworkes in the aty or Liberty of Westminster shall be
and assessed by the Comissioners and Assessors of the said City and Liberty of Westminster toward the'*'^
some by this Act granted and not by the Comisaoners or Assessors of the City of London any thing heT^
contained to the contrary notwithstanding and all Comissioners Collectors (

') and Receivers are hereby required
enjoyned to apply themselves with all Diligence to the most speedy and effectuall Execution of their severall ^
respective Duties and to use their utmost Endeavors that all Estates and other Things herein charged may

fi,]]

and duely pay the Rates and Assessments according to the DireccSn of this Act and soe as Her Majesties Servia
herein may not be delayed or hindred through any of th^ wilfull Neglect or De&ult

PROviDEn That noe poor Person shall be charged with or lyable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upca
Lands Tenements or Heredltam'.f whose Lands Tenem'.f or Hereditaments are not of the full yearly Value of Tw«s,
Shillings in the whole ^

And be it further enacted That If any Collector of any Parish or Place shall keepe in his Hands any of

the Money by him coUected for any longer Time than is by this Act directed (other than the Allowance midt
unto him by this Act) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Receiver GenenB
of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such Collector shall forfdt for every such Offence
the Sume of Forty Pounds and in case any Recaver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monejj
paid to him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other thaa
the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limitted by this Act or in case

such Recaver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any of the said Money by any Warrant of the Lord
Treasurer Comissionas of the Treasury or Under Treasurer for the Time being or upon any Tally of Pro or TaHy
of Anticipation or other Way or Divice whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the actual! Payment thereof ints
the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence of himselft
or his Deputy forfeit the Sume of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall sue for the same in any Couk
of Record by BUI Plaint or Informacbn wherein noe Essoiga Protection or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer
for the Time bemg or any of them doe not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Recavers Geneiall
or their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Moneys hereby given to any Person or Persons other thag
into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they nor any of them direct any Warrant to the Officers cf
the Excheq.' for striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anricipaeon nor doe any other Matter or Thing wher*y
to divert the actual! Payment of the said Moneys into the Recapt of Excheqr : nor shall the Officers of tb«

Exchequer strike or direct or record the strikang of any Tally of Pro or Talley of Antidpafito upon any of the

said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any TeUer throw downe any Bill whereby o
charge himselfe with any of the said Money undll he shall actually have received the same

Provided alsoe and be it [further*] enacted That noe Stay of Prosecucon upon any Comand Warrant Motion a
Order or Direcdon by Non vult ulterius Prosequi shall be had made admitted recdved or allowed by any Couit
whatsoever in any Suit or Proceeding by Action Debt Bill Plaint or Informac-6n or otherwise for the Recovery cf

all or any the Pains Penalties or Fotfdtures upon any Person [or Persons*] by this Act inflicted or thertf
menfbned or for or in order to the Convicd&n or DisabiUty of any Persons offending against this Act

Provided alwayes That if any Person or Persons whoe shall be charged or Assessed [by] this Act to or w®
a Pound-Rate upon his or thdr Manners Lands Tenem“ Hereditamaits or other the Premisses shall upon Compla*
made to the Comisaoners in such Manner and within such Time as are herein directed in Cases of Appeal mait
It appeare to the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them by Proofe upon Oath that such Assessmetf
doth exceed Four Shillil^ for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value in such Case upon every aidi

Proof and due Examinaciin thereof the said Comissioners are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said

Assessments soe much as the same shaU exceed Four Shillings [for every *] Twenty Shillmgs of the true
Value and noe more and shall cause the Money soe abated to be reassessed surcharged and levied in sock
Maimer as they or any Two or more of them in their Judgements and Discretions shall judge most equal! ]'“**

^d reasonable within the whole Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charge*M happen although the Pound Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any (») Part or
o the same or any Persons therein shall appeare to them to be underchaiged then the Money soe abated shall afli

may upon such particular Part or Person soe undercharged soe that the whole Sume payable to Her Maj-*

a'
Wapentake or other Diviaon shaU be fully and duely answeed and paid without beiog

dinmhri by of Abuemaii any tbing herein eontained lo the contnir, noBrithaon<li«t

:d on the Roll ; omitted in Xing's Printers C^Y*
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Akd be it
fiiftber enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Recover Generali of each County shall notninae

nstitute and apP®^* propper Persons for whome he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputyes

fgtave fro® '*** Collectors all and every the Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively

*°0e«e<i or received And the said Receivers Generali are hereby required to nominate and appobt soe many

Cof snob 'J
Deputies in their respective Counties that noe Subcollector may be forced to travell above the Space

^ Ten Miles from the usuall Place of his Abode for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall be by him

collected or received And if any Receiver Generali shall neglect or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies

jn Manner aforesaid or shall wilfully neglect to attend by himselfe or Deputy at the Time and Place by him

jppj^ied for bis respeaive Receipts such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence forfat the Sume of

One hundred Pounds the [one'] Moiety to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him

or them that shall sue for the same by Accon of Debt Bill Plaint or InformacSn in any of Her Majesties Courts

of Record at Westminster in which AecSn or Suit noe Essoign Protection Priviledg or Wager of Law shall be

allowed

Provided neverthelesae That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Comissioners for any City

Borough Towne Cinque Port or Place (for which by this Act Comissioners are particularly appeanted) capable of

acting according to the .Qualificaebns required by this Act for putting this Act in Execuebn that in every such

Case any the Comissioners appointed for the County at large within which such City Borough Towne Cinque-

Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyning thereto may act as Comisrioners in the Execuc&n of this

Act within such City Borough Towne Cinque-Port or Place

And whereas severall Members of I^liament whoe by Reason of their Attendance in Parliament have by the
Assessors of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed foe their Personall
Estates and to the Payment of the Poll Money and have been put to unreasonable VexaeSn and Charge be it

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament whoe at the Execuebn of this

Act dureing this Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Odes of London and Westminster and the

Stfourbs of the same or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respect of thw Ready Money or Debts
or any other Tax which may be laid on their Persons or Personal! Estates daring this Session of Parliament be
assessed onely in the Places where such Members have their Manrion Houses or other Place where they most
usually reade duiang the Intervall of Parliament any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alsoe and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rrst Generali Meetting of the Comissionere

for the West Ridedng of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Towne of Pontefract And the first

Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for the North Ridang of the County of Yorke shall be held at the
Towne of Thursfc And the First [General'] Meeting of the Comissioners for the East Riddng of the County
of Yorke shall be held at the Towne of Kilham any thing in this Act before raenebned or any former Custome
to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwayes and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept
in Her Majesties Exchequer (thw is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of Receipt One Booke or Register in
which all the Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby granted shall
be entered and registred apart and distinct from all [other'] Moneys paid and payable to Her Majestie

Provided alwayes and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing [herein’]
^all not charge^or be construed to charge Her Majesty the Queen Dowager or Her Treasurer or Trustees with
the above menconed Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for or in
respect of the yearly Sume of Ten thousand nine hundred seventy two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Three
^ce and One Twenty fourth Part of a Peny and One thousand two hundred thirty ax Pounds Sixteene
SMhngs and a Peny Halfe peny granted to Her Majestie by Two severall Letters Patents under the Great Seal
of England One beardng Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred seaventy

^ and the other bearing Date on or about the Nineth Day of October One thousand six hundred seaventy
ur or to charge His Royall Highnesse Prince George Hereditary of Denmirke or His Trustees with the above

menf^ed Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for or in respect of any
uity or Annuities that are or shall be granted from the Crowne to or in Trust for His said Royall Highnesse

ut that the said Annuities or Yearely Sumes and Her Majestie the said Queen Dowager and His Royall Higlmesse
and their respective Trustees Treasurers and Receivers Generali in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof be
^quitted and discharged of from and against the said Duty of Four Shillings for every Twenty [Shings'J by the^e and all Payments whatsoever which might be charged by this Act for or in respect of the said yearely
limes as t Act had never beene made any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

RoyiDED^ M Jt enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Person shall be capable of acting as a

withm
Powers therein contained in or for any County at large

® ^ ® ° S^and Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesey Merioneth Cardigan Glamorgan
en Montgomery an Carnarvon excepted) or in or for any of the Rideings in the County of Yorke
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made by cbis Act,
and to be alloved

icoa cbeirAccouala
by the Propnetora.

unletse such Person by himselfe or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or Ry
for the Value of One hundred Pounds p Aq8 or more of his owne Estate by virtue of the Act made and

Stat. 1 Aon. Sta.*, Jq jj)g first Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for granting to Her Majeslie a Land
carry[ing'] on the Warr against France and Spaine or unlesse such Person soe appointed to be a

i

shall at the Time of the Execucbn of this Act be by himselfe or Tenants or Trustees lyable to be I

virtue of this Act for an Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditam'f of tho aid Value of One hundred Poaajj
”

I

Annum or more within the said County or Riding and which was taxed or did pay in die same County
^

Riding by virtue of the Act last raenc8ned
**

PftoviDED neverthelesse and it is alsoe hereby enacted That noe Person whoe is appomted to be a Comita^
disabled from executing this Act shall be disabled from acting as a Comisaoner within and for any City Borough CinniK.

^MioDM /c^™'
“ Corporate Towne onely whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execucbn of this Act ng,

City, See; he^g from acting as a Cumissioner within any the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery And that noe Attorney
q,

Sollicitor or Person practising as such or any Receiver Generali or Collector of any Ayd granted to Her Maj(»
RecdTere’of Aids, ^ capable of acting as a Cdmissioner in the ExecucSn of this present Act any thing herein contained

to
Sec. disabled. the cojUiary notwithstanding

Pe«on^*MWsd “ hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causa
aforesaid shall neverthelesse presume to act as [ia‘] Comissioner in the Execuc6n of this Act or any the Po»o,
therein contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the SSime of Fifty Pounds to any Person n

F«aIcya«jo. Persons that will informe or sue for the ame to be recovered in any Her Majesties Courts of Record by Aceta
of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or InforraacEm wherrai noe Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than

One Imparlance shall be allowed

j^^XXXVI And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons whoe have received n
AX«"Duty ,nd

collected or shall recrive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and New Water Workes respecdrelj

to
within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall and are hereby chafed and chargeable with the

charged with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this Act to be levyed in sudi

m^byTh’sAcT
“‘1 Assessments m and by this Act are directed And the respective Persons soe charged

Md to be allowed aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts by their tespectiw

{^"tk^rietorj!
Of Proprietors for the Time being any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

PnoviDED alwayes That this Act shall not extend to charge the Pensions of any Superannuated Comisson or

S«'“SR^'^d
Sea Officers or the Penrions of Widdowes of Sea-Officers slaine in the Service of the Crowne or ths

Widow., Revenue of the Most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pensions of the Poore Knights of Windsor payable onl

K^ghuoTv^wr. Exchequer onely but the same shall not extend to lessen the Sume provided by this Act

LXXXVIU. And whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residenriaries of the Cathedrall Churches are chargeable
to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said Rents and Revenue!
above such Tax RepaL? and other Charges is to goe ia Shares for the Maintenance of the said Residentiaris

which Shares are diminished by the said Land-Tax It is hereby provided and enacted That in such Cases riit

clargcbl! M ““'i Residentiaries shall not be further chargeable as enjoyinng Offices of Profitt out of the said Rent sand Revenue

Profit"*
®°y herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Pro^ro^^.i«n That this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend to charge a certaine Pension of One

hundred Pounds p Anfr granted by the late King Charles the Second to the Poor Clergy of the Isle of Man

Per.on. m'ij Irod
PROVIDED alsoe and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawM

Moofv “^ to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend »
Tieceipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said Rates Assessments a»J

of Money by this Act granted as aforesaid any Sumes which shall not exceed in the Whole the Sume
One Million eight hundred and fifty thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Intefi*
after the Rate of Five Pounds p Cent p AnS And moreover that noe Money to be lent upon the SecuAl
of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue this Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever

Loin And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons whoe shall lend any Money upon 1

WiiTsni fOT*'*
Creditt of this Act and pay the same into the said Recript of Exchequer shall imediately have a Tally of Lo>“

Inttrert. Struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment beareing the same Date with his her or ti®*^

Order, for Re e

uppo" which Order shall be alsoe contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the ForbeartO*

meet aforesaid to be paid every Three Monthes untill the Repayment of the Prmcipall And

SrMvidSd"
OtJers for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course according to the Pat«

io
res^covely without other Preference of one before another and that all and every Person and Persons shall be

paid m cou^ Mcording as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Bookes soe as the said
Person

Nanve or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Assignes whoe shall have his Order or Orders firrt entrt^

‘ interlined on the Roll.
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in the said
respective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the

Moneys to come ia *>y virtue of this Act and hee or they whoe shall have his or their Order or Orders next

entred
shall be oken and accounted to be the second Person to be paid and soe successively and in course

And that the Moneys to come in by this Act of or for the said Rates and Assessments as aforesaid shall be

in the same Order lyable to the SatisfeccSn of the Moneys to be lent as aforesaid to the respective Parties their

i:sec<«o''s
Administrators Successors or Assignes respectively without undue Preference of one before another and

not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that noe Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties

Subjects for providing or makeing of any such Bookes or Registers or any Entries Views or Search In or for

payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Maj“". Officer or Officers thdr Clerkes

or Deputies on Paine of Payrn'. of Treble Damages to the Partie agrived by the Partie offending with Treble Costs

of Suit or if the Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place alsoe

Ajjd if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Repstry or Payrn' contrary

to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Partie offending shall be lyable by
Accon of Debt oc on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and
shall be forejudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or Clerke
without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerke onely shall be lyable to such Action
Debt Damages and Costs and shall be forever incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerke of the Pells record or the
Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be
adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerkes herein offending to be lyable to such Action Debt
Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be
incuned by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerkes shall and may be recovered
by Acefin of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacbn in any of Her Majesties Court of Records at Westminster wherein
noe Essoigne Protection Priviledge Wager of Law Injunfon or Order of Restraint shall be [in •;] any wise granted
or allowed

Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Talleys of Loan or Orders for
Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

s he enters them all the same Day
it shall be interpreted noe undue Preference which of those be entred firet s

Provided alsoe That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in point of Payment
If the Auditor direct and the Clerke of the Pells record and the Tellers doe pay subsequent Orders of Persons
that come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their
Mo.,,, .od brng thd, Orden i„ ** Co„„. .„e a. ,h.,o be much Mono, „wvod « ,rill m.Se
Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loans being to cease from the Time
the Money is soe reserved and kept in Banke for them.

And be it farmer enacted Thff all and every Person and Persons to whome any Money shall be due for

EZlr? a1-T ^ T" - ^‘foresaid his

mav asa?n 'T °h'

Words of Assignem'. to be endorsed pnd written upon his Order

wV
tfansfcrr his Right Title Interest and Benefitt of such Order or any Part thereof to any other

mi ? n v D Entry or Memoriall therelf alsoern^e m foe B~ke of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shaU upon Request without Fee or Charge«cordmgly make shidl inntle Such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assignes to the Benefitt thereof and

D r
^«™^rds it

Assignements to make voyd«>ease and discharge the same or any foe Moneys thereby due or any Part thereof.

XCIL
Money to come in

by thin Act liable
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Xti. p» Am Act for

CHAPTER U.

Aid to Her Majesty by continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Pem, e

One Yeare.
^

Most gratious SoTCTign Wee Your Majesties most dutifull and loyill Subjects the Comons of Englaoj •

Parliament assembled being desireous to provide such Supplies as may be effectuall for the raising of Mon"'^
to carry on the present Warr and for other Your Majesdes necessary and important Occasions have thetefoZ
freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and doe by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesty
Rates Duties and Imposic&ns herein after menc5ned and doe most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may
enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of
Lords Spintuall and Temporall and Comons in this psent Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the ams

?a"‘su?“'c. 3.
'Mpective Rates Duties and ImpodJons which in and by one Act of Parliament made aj

Yeare of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for granting a Supply to Her Majesty w
• severaU Duties imposed upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry) were granted to Her Majesty in the Manner then^

menconed shall be continued in like Manner for and upon all Malt which shall be made and all Mum whi^
[shall ) be made or imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be made for Sale from and after the Tweuiy
third Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and four and befbre

the Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fire

and shall be raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors during the Tenne
aforesaid by the same Wayes Means and Methods and by such Rules and Direcf&ns and with such Allowancei
and under such Pei^ties and Forfeitures and with such Power of MidgacoS and other Powers and in such
Manner and Forme in all respects as are prescribed menconed or expressed in the said Act of the First Yeare
of Her Majesdes Reigne and that the same Act and every Article Rule Clause Matter and Thmg therein contained «
thereby referred to shall be of fiill Force and Effect to all Intents and Purposes for raiseing levying collecting
secureing and accounting for mitigating and makeing Allowances out of the said Rates Duties and ImpoafSa
hereby granted or continued and for levying the Penalties and for all other Matters and-Things during the

Continuance of this Act as fully as if the same were particularly and at large repeated in the Body of tha
present Act

Maker o^f^ah
PROVIDED always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Maker of Malt

MBctaUng or shall during the Continuance of the Duties hereby granted fraudulently hide conceal or convey away any of bis

Mai^ g Bvray
Qauger or Gaugers appointed to take an Account of the same the Person

Pmali
Persons offending therein shall forfeit and lose for every Bushell of Malt see hid concealed or conveyed away

*" from Ae Sight and View of such Gauger or Gaugers the Sume of Ten Shillings to be recovered and distributed
or mit%aed as other Penalties and Forfeitures in the said redted Act mencbned./

CHAPTER m.

granting an Aid to Her Majesty for carrying on the Warr and other Her Majesties Occaaons by selliil

Annuities at severall Rates and for such respective Termes or Estates as are theran

II & 13 W. HI. gratious Soveraign Whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reign of ooi
«•»*- J.VJ. late Sovereign Lord King William the Third of blessed Memory intituled An Act for appropriating Three

^

thousand seven hundred Pounds weekly out of certaine Branches of Excise for Publick Uses and for makeing «

Provision for the Service of His Majesties Household and Family and other His necessary Occaaons in was (among?
other Things) enacted That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seaven hundwl
for and during the Terme of Five Years from thence next ensuring the fiill clear and entire weekly Sume tf

[Three*] thousand seaven hundred Pounds of lawfull English Money out of all the Moneys arising by il^

Hereditary Rates and Duties of Excise uppon Beer Ale and other Liquors which were granted to the Crowne i«

the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second and by the Duties of Excise payable during tb»

said late .King Williams Life and by every or any of them if all those Duties of Excise should soe long condsi''
and if the said Duties of Excise payable during His said late Majesties Life should happen to determine before tli®

End^ of the Said Terme of Five Yeares then out of the Moneys ariseing entirely by the said Hereditary Duties
Excise for and during all the Residue which should be then to come and unexpired of the said Terme of

cares should be brought and paid into the [Receipt of the*] Exchequer by weekly Payments and in such

i 24. •

Forme as in the said Act are particularly menc&ned for the Purposes in the said Act expressed Ainl
It is ereby farther enacted that in lieu and discharge of certaine perpetuall annuall Payments and of all Arr««^ Majesty King Charles the Second to the respective Patentees therein named the

K
Revenue of Excise should from and after the Twenty sixth Day of December One thousand seve«

hundred and five be and sand charged for ever with the Payment of annuall Sumes after the Rate of Three

interlined on the Roll
; omitted in King’s Primers Copy.
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pounds p
CenP p

to be paid as by the said Act is directed and subject to such Power of Redempcon as in

the said Act is expressed And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the First Yeare of Your Majesties I

Reieae intituled An Act for the better Support of Her Majesties Household and of the Honour and Dignity of
'

the Crown it is (amongst other Things) enacted that the Duties of Excise which had been granted to His said

jjte Majestic King Charles the Second during His Life and afterwards to King William and Queen Mary during

Thor Lire* and the Life of the Survivor of Them (except as therein is excepted) and a certaine Duty upon

Vinegar shall be levied and paid to Your Majesty dureing Your Life (which God preserve) and the same

with the said Hereditary Duties of Excise are thereby subjected to the said weekly Payment of Three

thousand seaven hundred Pounds in the Manner therein menedned during the said Teroie of Five Years and it

was thereby further declared that from and after the Expiraiion of the said Terme of Five Years soe much

Money as together with the said Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds p CenP p Annum should make up

the some of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds for every FVeeke dureing Your Majesties Life should and

might be taken out of the said Hereditary Duties of Excise and out of the said Duties of Excise granted for

Your Majesties Life and either or any of them and the said Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds p Cen?

p AnS being deducted out of the Hereditary Part thereof the Residue of the said Three thousand seven hundred

Pounds a Weeke should be applyed and disposed of to and for the Piibiick Use and Service as by the said

geverall Acts (Relacfin bemg thereunto respectively had) may more fully appeare Now We Your Majesties most
dutiful! and loyall Subjects the Comons of England in Parliam' assembled being dearous by the most ease Meanes
that are posable to raise the Money which is necessary for carrying on the present Warr and supplymg Your
Majesties important Occaaons doe cheerfully and unanimously grant unto Your Majesde a further Aid to arise by
Contributions for Annuityes to be purchased in the Manner and Forme herein after menciSned and doe humbly
beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and
with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament
assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of December in '

the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five the said full clear and entire weekly Sume of
'

Three thousand seven hundred Pounds out of all the Moneys ariseing by tlie said Hereditary Duties of Excise '

and by the said Duties of Excise payable during Her Majesties Life and by every or any of them according to 5

the Tenor and Direccon of the Act of Parliament above recited in that Behaife and from (') after Her ’

Ma.“ Decease then the like full clear and entire weekly Sume of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds of
hfull English Money out of all the Moneys to arise by the said Hereditary Duties of Excise and every or any
of them from rime to time for ever shall be brought and paid by the Comissioners Farmers Receiver and Recovers
Generali for the Time being of the said several! Duties of Excise (whoe ate hereby required and enjoyned to
bring and pay the same accordingly) into the Receipt of Exchequer distinctly and separately from all other
Moneys whatsoever that are or shall be payable by them into the said Receipt the said weekly Sume or ftiyment
of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds to be brought and paid into the said Reedpt upon Wednesday in
every Weeke if it be not an Holyday and if it be then upon the next Day that is not an Holiday for the
Purposes in this Act expressed and in case in any Week or Weeks the whole Recept of the Moneys of the said I

severall Branches or Duties of Excise hereby charged as aforesaid shall not be sufficient to answere the weekly
*

Payment or Payments hereby directed for such particular Weeke or Weekes that then and soe often the Deficiency ‘

and Deficiencies thereof shall be supplyed and made good out of the whole Receipt of the sdd particular \
Branches of Excise and every or any of them ariseing in the next Weeke or Weekes when the Receipt or Receipts
shall be suffident to beare the same

Asd it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners of Excise for the Time bang of« (heir Head Office in London shall from time to time seperate and keep apart all the Moneys ariseing by the lixci»e to keep

^d particular Branches of Excise herein before menebned as the same shall from time to time arise or be paid
«to the said Office of Excise by the Recovers or Collectors of the same or by any other Person or Persons ‘•f'ExeUe. aod

’vhatsoever and shall out of the. Moneys [soe ‘3 arisdng make the said weekly Payments into the Exchequer for
ffie Uses in this Act menebned Exchequer.

And be it further enacted Thai if the said Comisaoners of Excise for the Time being shall refuse or neglect III.
to pay or cause to be paid into the Exchequer the said weekly Sumes hereby appointed or shall divert or
“*®Pply any Part of the Moneys which should make good the same then they 'and every of them soe offending wiupplrmg

^

»aU fwfeit their severall Offices and Places and be incapable to serve the Queen Her Heires or Successors in any
“

ffice or Place of Trust or Profitt and shall be lyable for every such Offence to pay Double the Value of the Officetl^capacity,
oney soe diverted or misapplyed to any Person or Persons whoe will informe or sue for the same by Action of

Oebt or of the Case Bill Suit or Informac&n in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein
ooe Esscrign Protection Wager of Law or more then One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

And be it enacted That the Comptroller of the Excise for the Time being shall keepe a perfect and distinct Compiroller of
ccouat in a Boo e or Bookes fairly written of the Moneys which shall arise by the said particular Branches of ^stkicc'Ac^nt

out of which the ^d weekely Payments are to be made as aforesaid as the same shall from time to time
Of raised (to w ic ookes all Persons concerned shall at all reasonable Times have free Accesse without
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OfEcc, iDCipacity,

and Ftoaltj ^£200.

Re
the

Annua! Sums at

£3 per Cent, per

weekly Payments,
aceoiiiiiig to Sut.
i2Si3\V.III.c.ia.
subject to Rc-
demptiOD
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ood also the

Annuities to be

^ctafteraytbDec.

applied for the

public Use.

One Third Part oo
rse May 1704;

>7041
and the other Third
Part on 19th Sept.

'704-

Annuities so.pur-

How satisfied

and paid.

vm.
Clause of Lou for

j^joo.wo for

carrying on the

Fee or Charge) and such Comptroller in Default thereof shall forfeit his Office or Place and be rendered
IncaDahi

as aforesaid and shall alsoe forfeit and lose the Sume of Two hundred Pounds for every such Defeult to
Person or Persons whoe will informe or sue for the same as is before menconed

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of
Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer One Booke in which all the Moneys which ought to be

s aforesaid for or upon account of the said weekly Sums out of the said particular Branches of Excise and

shall be brought to the said Receipt shall be entered apart and distinct from all other Moneys paid into tbe

Receipt on any other account whatsoever

Amd it is hereby further enacted That out of the Money of the said Hereditary Duties of Excise arisemg in c
by such weekly Payments at the Exchequer as aforesaid the said annuall Sumes after the Rate of Three Pounds

Cen? p Annum prescribed by the said Act made in the Parliament holden in the Twelfth Yeare of the Ragoj

of His late Majesty King ‘William the Third shall be satisfied and paid according to the Direcc6ns therein conQuu,j

and subject to the Power of Redempcon therein menfbned and alsoe out of all the Moneys of the said sevnjji

Branches of Excise arisdng in or by the said weekely Payments the severall Annuities to be purchased in pursuant

of this Act shall be paid and satisfied from and after the smd Five and twentieth Day of December in the Years

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five for and dureing the then Residue and Remainder of the seveijli

and respective Termes and Estates which by virtue of this Act shall be purchased of and in such Annuitya

respectively and that all the Rest and Residue of the Moneys ariseing by the said weekly Payments and which

the End of every Yeare reckoning the first Yeare to begin from the said Five and twentieth Day of December b
the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five shall remaine after satisfying or reserveing sufficient

to satisfie all the Payments which shall be then incurred or growne due as well for and upon the said aimiall

Sumes after the Rate of Three Pounds p Cen? p AnS as aisoe for and upon all the said Annuities to be

purchased upon this Act shall be applyed and disposed of to and for the publike Use and Service and n«
otherwise

And for the raisemg any Sume or Sumes of Money not exceeding One million eighteen thousand eight hundrei

axty and seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Six Pence That is to say Nbe hundred thousand Pounds theraf

for carrying on the present Warr and other Her Majesties Occasions and One hundred and eightewie thousari

eight hundred sixty and seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Six Pence Residue thereof for makemg good tbt

Quarterly Payments herein after menc6ned to incur and grow due on and before the said Five and twentieth Ihj

of December One thousand seven hundred and five Itt is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners to contribute advance and pay

into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for Her Majesties Use at or before the respective Dayes and Tunes

by this Act lymitted in that Behalfe any Sume or Sumes of Money for or towards the said Sume of One railini

dghteen thousand eight hundred sixty and seaven Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Six Pence for purchaseing any

Annuity or Annuities to be satisfied as [in’] this Act is roencoued for and during the full Terme of Ninety wk
Years to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day of March m the Yeare of our Lord One thousand se»s

hundred and four at the Rate of Fifteen Years Purchase which Rate doth amount to the Sume of One hundtri

and fifty Pounds for every such Annuity of Ten Pounds p AnS and proportbnably for any greater Annuity a»i

the same Rate or Conaderacbn Money is hereby appomted to be paid into the said Receipt at or before tb

respective Dayes and Times herein after menffined that is to say One third Part thereof on or before the Fit!

Day of. May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and four One other Third Part thetsi

on on before the Foure and twentieth Day of June in the said Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundrd
and four and the remayning Third Part thereof on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September in tb

[said ’] Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and four and the said Annuities soe to be purchased ffll

every of them shall be paid and payable from time to time at the Four most usuall Feasts of the Yeare that a »

say the Feast of the Nativity of S‘. John Baptist S‘ Michael the Arch Angell the Birth of our Lord Christ and *
Annuntiaebn of the blessed ‘Virgin Mary by even and equall Porebns the First Payment thereof to be made at *

[before'] the Feast of the Nativity of S’ John Baptist in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred
four which said Annuityes shall for the First Yeare and Three Quarters of a Yeare the said Terme of Ninety a*
Years be satisfied and paid out oftthe Moneys to be advanced in pursuance of this Act whereof sufficient shall ^
reserved for that Purpose and for all the Rest and Residue of the said Terme of Ninety nine Yeares the ^
Annuities and every of them shall be paid and .satisfied out of the Moneys aiiseing‘ by the weekely Payments
Excise Money before menconed

Ano for the raisemg any further Sume and Sumes of Money not exceeding Three hundred thousand PouB**®

for carrying on the [said’] Warr and other Her Majesties Occasions and alsoe for raiseing such Moneys as shall W
necessary to discharge the Quarterly Payments which dureing One Yeare and Three Quarters of a Yeare to ^
reckoned from the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four shall ot
grow due upon the other Annuities to be purchased as is herein after menbSned Itt b hereby farther enacted bj

the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigo*^

i
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to contribute
advance and pay into the said Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for Her Majesties Use at or before

the respective
Dayes and Times and by such ProporcGns as are before in this Act appointed far Payment of the

Purchase
Moneys for the Annumes first above mcnconed any Sume and SCmes of Money for purchaseing any

^uity or Aimuioes for One Life at the Rate of Nine Years Purchase or for Two Lifes at the Rate of Eleavea

Yeares Purchase or for Three Lifes at the Rate of Twelve Yeares Purchase or for such a certaine Terme of Ninety

nine Years as aforesaid at the Rate of Fifteen Yeares Purchase at the Election of such Purchasers respectively which

said Rates doe amount to the Sume of Ninety Pounds for an Annuity of Ten Pounds p AnS for One Life and

,0 the same of One hundred and ten Pounds for an Annuity of Ten Pounds p AnS for Two Lifes and to the

same of One hundred and twenty Pounds for an Annuity of Ten Pounds p AnS for Three Lifes and to the Svlme

of One hundred and fifty Pounds for an Annuity of Ten Pounds p AnS for the certaine Terme of Ninety nine

Yeares before menconed and proporconably for any greater Anuities soe to be purchased for such Estates or

Interests respectively

And it is hereby enacted That all the said • Annuities soe to be purchased for Life Lives or Yeares at the

Election of the Purchaser as aforesaid sliall likewise commence from the said Five and twentieth Day of March
in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fouce and shall be paid and payable at the said

Receipt of Exchequer at the Four usuall Feasts before menconed by even and equall Porcons the First Payment
thereof to be alsoe made at or Qbefore'] the said Feast of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist in the Yeare of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four

Atid

Life

Pure

ties for One
Nine Yeers

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Quarterly Payments which shall or raav incur or
grow due for or uppon the Annuities last mencuned within the said Time of One Year and Three Quarters of a
Year to be reckoned from the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four
untill and for the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven, hundred and five shall be
satisfied and paid out of the Moneys to be advanced for purchaseing the same Annuities upon this Act whereof
sufficient shall be reserved for that Purpose Aud all Quarterly Payments which sliall incur and -tow due for or
upon the same Annuities last menffined and every of them from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of
December' One thousand seven hundred and five during the Continuance of the respective Termes and Estates soe
to be purchased therein shall be paid and satisfied out of the Moneys ariseing by'the weekly Payments of
Money before menconed

Provided alwayes That when the Contributions upon this Aa shall amount in the whole to One million two
hundred thousand Pounds for carrying on the said Wan- and Her Majesties Occaaons and to soe much more as
shall or may be necessary to discharge al! the said Annuiues untill the Five and twentieth Day of December One
thousand seven hundred and five inclusively then noe further Contribu56ns shall be received at the said Exchequer
for purchasing Annuities upon this Act

And it is hereby further enacted That where any Contributor shall advance Money at the respective Rate
aforesaid for an Estate for One Life as aforesaid every such Contributor his Executors Administrators or Asagues
shall and may name to the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerke of the Pells for the Time bemg or to either of
them the Life of the same Contributor or any other Life (at iiis or her Election) during which every such
Contribumr or such as he or she shaft appoint Iiis her or their Executors Administrators & Assignes respectively
sha be intituled to every such Annuity according to the true Meaning of this Act and that where any Contributor
shall advance Money at the respective Rate aforesaid for an Estate for Two Lives every such Contributor his
Exautors Administrators or Ass.gnes shaft and may name to the said Auditor of the Receipt and Clerke of the
Pells for the Time bemg or either of tliem Two Persons or Nominees (whereof himselfe or her selfe if he or
she thinkes fitt may be one) during whose Lives and the Life of the Sur/ivor of tliem every such Contributor
or such as bee or shee shaft appoint Ins her or their Executors Administrators and Assiernes respectively shall be
intituled to every such Annuity according to the true Meaning of this Act and that where any Contributor shaft
^vance Money at the respective Rate aforesaid for an Estate for Three Lives every such Contributor his or her
Executors Administrators or Assignes shall and may name to the said Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the
Pells for the Time being or either of them Tliree Persons or Nominees (whereof himselfe or herselfe if he or
shee thinke fitt may be one) during the Lives of which Nominees and of the Survivors and Survivor of them
eve^ such Contributor or such as he or shee shaft appoint his her and their Executors Administrators Qor’]
^gnes respectively sliall be intituled to every such Annuity according to the Tenor and true Meaning of

RoviDED alwayes That aft the said Lives shaft be named by the severall Contributors their Executors i

mimstrators or such as shall be imployed by them to pay m the said Purchase Moneys on or before the sa;

r Lord One thousand seaven hundred and four
First Day of May In the Yeare of o

And it is hereby enacted That
severally there shaft be provided and

' for 0.

in the Offices of the said Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells

kept a Booke or Bookes in which shaft be fairly entered the Names of aft

' and and 0.

5SVoi,. Vltl.
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whoe shall be Contributors and of all Persons by whose Hands the said Contributors shall pay in any of {j,g
.

Sumes and alsoe the severali Sumes soe paid and the Times when the same are respectively paid and the sev
Nominees for whose Lives respectively the said Annuities for Life or Lives are to continue to which Boohe '

inspcrtcd without
^ lawfull for the respective Contributors their Executors Administr’. and Assignes from lime to time aj,j

*

all seasonable Times to have resort and to inspect the same without Fee or Reward and as well the said sbt« »
Contributors for Life Lives or Teares as the said Nominees for Life or Lives shall be described m the said Bo*
by their Christian and Sir names Additions and Places of Abode and other Descriptions which shall best ascenai^
the Persons

free from Texes.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Contributor and Contributors
this Act duely paying the Consideracon or Purchase Mtmey after the respective Rates aforesaid at or before

the
respective Dayes and Times in this Act before limitfed in that Behalfe for any Annuity or Annuities for su^
Terme of Yeares or Estate for Life or Lives as aforesaid according to the true Meaning of this Act or such

he she or they shall appoint his her or their respective Executors Administrators and Assignes shall have recave
and enjoy and be mtituled by virtue of this Aa to have receive and enjoy the respective Annuity

jjij

Annuities soe to be purchased out of the Moneys ariseing and to arise as aforesrid for and during all aid
every such Terme of Yeares for Life or Lives respectively and that all the Annuities to be purchased on thh
Act for any Terme Estate or Interest whatsoever shall be fi'ee from all Taxes Charges and Impotia^u
whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Contributor upon any Part of tliis Act fot
any of the Annuityes aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes upon Payment of the
Consideracbn or Purchase Money for the same at the respective Rate in this Act before appointed or any Pan
or Proporcon thereof within the Time or Times by this Act limitted in that Behalfe shall ifflediateiv have oae
or more Tally or Tallyes levied importing the Receipt of soe much Considerac6n Money as shall be soe paid
for or in Part of the said respective Sums to be raised as aforesaid and upon Payment of all the Purchase Money
for any such Annuity or Anuides as aforesaid at the Rate by this Act appointed every such Contributor respectivdy
his or her respective Executors Administrators or Assignes shall have an Order for Payment of such Annuity and
Annuities for and dureing such respective Terme Estate or Interest as he she or they shall or ought to have
therein as aforesaid which Order shall be signed by the Treasurer and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any
Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the lime being and after the signing thereof the same
shall be firme good valid and effectuaU in Uw according to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this

Act and shall not be determinable by or upon the Deathes or Removall of any Treasurer or Under Treasurer of
the Exchequer or any Comissioner or Comissioners of the Treasury or by or upon the Detenninacon of the Power
Office or Offices of^them or any of them nor shall any Lord High Treasurer of England Treasurer of the
Exchequer or any Comissioners of the Treasury now or for the Time being have Power to revoke countermand
or make voyd such Orders soe rigned as aforesaid or any of them

CoKribwori And for the Incouragement of the Contributors to advance and pay forthwith into the Recipt of the Exchequer

Mo«j-
to be advanced uppon any of the Termes aforesaid Itt is provided and enacted by

before i.t Mey Ae Authority aforesaid That every such Contributor whoe shall advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer" “y ^or any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid before the said

for prompt First Day of May m the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four his her or their Executed
Administrators or Assignes shaU be allowed ^d paid out of the Contribucon Money ariseing by this Act IntereS
after the Rate of Five Pounds p Cent’ p AnS for the prompt Payment of the Money soe advanced from the

oniU i«M.r 170+. Time of the actuall advancmg and paying the same unrill the said First Day of May One thousand seaven hundred
and four

AtEdavit.

In debmlt of
AnigiicnenC or

DfTiK, Interest of

Contributor to go

And be it further ^cted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Contributor his or her ExecuttH*
Administrators or Assignes at any Time or Times during the Continuance of his or her Terme Estate or Intert«
of and in any Amiuity to be purchased upon this Act by any Writing tinker Hand and Seale or by his or h«
last Will in Writeing to assigne or devise such Annuity and Annuities or any Part thereof or any Interest ther^
to any Person or Persons whatsoever and soe toties quoties and noe such Assignem' to be revokable soe as a«

Entry or Memorandum of such Assignement or Will be made in Bookes to be kept for that Purpose in the said

Office of the Auditor of the Receipt within the Space of Two Monthes after such Asrignement or Death of
Devisor and that upon the producing such Assignment or Will or Probat,thereof in the said Office of Rectip'
to be entered as aforesaid the Party soe produceing the same shall bring therewith an Affidavit taken before souw
Person authorized to take Affidavits in Causes depending in any the Courts at Westminster of the due Exectt«»“
o the said Assignem' or Will which Affidavits shall be severally filed in the said Office which said Entry 0'

M^orandum the said Officers in the said Receipt of the Exchequer are hereby required to make accordingly
to we the said Affidavits and in Defeult of such Assignement or Devise by Deed or Will the Interest of
Contnbutor (not befog such as is to determine by his or her Death) shall goe to his or her Executors ot
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And it is t”'®’’'!'
*“ ‘“y Annuity to be purchased upon this Act shall be XIX.

deemed » Per»n»“ “P°" 'l>e Contributors owne

L'fe) *hsi* 6°® ™ Executors and Administrators and not be descendable to the Heir

A»t> be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful! for any Guardian or Trustee havcing the tKsposall Guaidiw^maT

of the Money of any Infant under the Age of One and twenty Years for the Use or Benefit of such Infant to «d'a"ce jfisofur

advance and pay the Surae of One hundred and fifty Poundt;' of the Money of such Infant to purchase any

Annuity upon this Act for the Benefitt of such Infant and the sud Guardian and Trustee as to the said Sums and be diacharged

of One hundred and fifty Pounds soe advanced is hereby discharged

And to the Intent and Purpose that all Deceits in receivdng any Payment upon any of the said Annuities to

be purchased for Life or Lives as aforesaid may be prevented be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That every Contributors to

Contributor for any of the said Annuities for Life or Lives his or her Executors Administrators or Assignee upon ofLif^f^o^^*
his or her demanding [of] any Quarterly Paym' upon such his or her Annuity (unlesse the Nominee appeare

in Person at the said Receipt) shall produce a Certificate of the Life of his or her respective Nominee signed dgntdbytho

by the Minister and Churchwardens of the Parish where such Nominee shall be then liveing upon the Day when chutchw^tii,

the said Quarterly Payment shall become due (if such Nominee shall be then readeiog in the Kingdome of

England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed) which Certificate the said Minister and
Churchwardens are hereby required to make without Fee or Reward or otherwise it shall and may be lawfull

wuhoutFeei

to and for every Contributor his or her Executors Administrators and Assignes at his her or their Election to tribuwiMo'm^
make Oath of the Truth of his her or their respective Nominees Life upon the Day when the said Payment shall

0?'h of No™"”*

become doe before any One or more Justices of the Peace of the respective County Riding City Towne or Place
'

wherein such Person at the Time of makeing the said Oath shall reside (which Oath he or they are hereby
impowered to administer) And the aid Justice or Justices shall make a Certificate thereof for which Oath and a

Certificate noe Fee or Reward shall be received And the said Certificates shall be filed in the said Office of
the Receipt of Exchequer and if any Person shall be guilty of a false Oath or forgmg any Certificate touching Falw Oath, jee-

the Premisses and be thereof lawfully convicted he or she shall incur the Pumshment to be inflicted upon Persons

whoe comitt wiifuU and corrupt Perjury

Abd be it further enacted That in case any Nominee for Life or Lives shall at the Tune of such Demand CenjfiMw'of
of any Quarterly Payment be resident in Scotland or beyond the Seas and any One or more of the Barrons ^rons'of

°

of the Exchequer for the Time being shall certifie that upon Proofe to him or them made (which Proofe No^Scresident
hee and they is and are hereby authorized and required to take in a sumary Way) doth seeme probable abroad, Stc. is

to him or them that the said Nominee is liveing (which Certificate is to be given and Examinacon made raakfo’g'l^M/”
without Fee or Reward) the said Certificate being filed as aforesaid shall be a sufficient Warrant for the
makdng of such Quarterly Payment to the respective Contributor his or her Executors Administrators or
Assignes

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall receive any One or
more Quarterly Payments upon any of the said Annuities purchased for One or more Lives as aforesaid for any

^

Time beyond the Death of his her or their Nominee when the same ought to cease such Person shall be obliged
to repay the Sume soe by him or her received into the Receipt of of Exchequer And if the same were obtained Obtsining sama
either by forging any Certificate of the Life of such Nominee or by bringing any one to the said Receipt of
Exchequer to personate his or her Appearance every such Person soe fraudulently getting the said Money and every
Person soe produced as aforesaid shall forfeit Treble the Sume soe received to be recovered by Action of Debt in
any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by any Person whoe shall sue for the same in which
Acrion noe Essoiga Protection Priviledge or Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed And p k imoreover the said Persons soe fraudulently gettmg the said Money and the Persons produced as aforesaid and all
other Partakers in such Forgery or Fraud shall be further punished for the same according to the Law of

And be it further enacted for the better encouragdng Persona to advance the said severall Sumes on this Act
all Receipts and Issues and all other Things directed by this Act to be performed in the Exchequer shall

^

be done and performed by the Officers there without demanding or receiveing directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity '

or Reward for the same And in case any of the Officers of the Exchequer shall take or demand any such Fee
™ Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the said weekely Sumes to be paid into the Receipt of the •

Exchequer or any Part of the Moneys which should make good the Payment of the said Annuities or shall pay
Or issue out of the same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keepe Books and Registers
and Entries and do and performe all other Things which by this Act they are required to performe every ‘

* * forfat his Office and be for the future incapable of any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever
jsn s answere an pay Ireble Damages with Costs of Suit to every Contributor or Person whoe shall be ^

P^udiced thereby to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or InformacoS in any of Her Majesties Courts
'

word at WestminMr wherriu no Essoign Protection Priviledge o( Parliament or other Priviledge Wager
Law Injunction or Order of Restraint or more chan One Imparlance shall be granted or aUowed And in the
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said Action the Plaintiff upon Recovery shall have his full Costs One Third Part of which Surne

be recovered for Damages shall be to the Use of Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors and the other T
^

Third Parts with the Costs shall be to the Use of the Prosecutor And in case there shall be any Collusion or p ^
Prosecucbn between the Plaintiff and Defend' in such Action it shall be lawfull for any other Contributor

hi.
or her Executors Administrators

the Uses aforesaid

o bring an other Action wherein he shall recover i
‘^°'«5aid to

XXV.

XXVII.
So imicb of

weekly Payinenle

and Cnmribut|on

of Annuities.

1st b^y 17C4.

XXIX.
ConcHbutorn
sdrancing One
Third Part, and

not paying the

Two otbCT Part

Tunes limited.

Money paid in

[orfeitH j

bow applied.

XXX.

AlSw^cw iT
Offinrsud Clerks

Provided alwayes and be [it'J enacted That in case any OfScer of the Exchequer shall make any Quarter!

Payment or Payments upon such Certificate as is before directed such Officer shall not incur any Penalty For^Or^
or Disability for doeing thereof although the said Certificate be forged or fiilse or the said Nominee be dead uni^
the said Officer did know at the Time of such Payment that the said Nominee was dead or that the said Certifies,

was forged or .false

And be it further enacted That every Contributor for Life or Lives as aforesaid his or her Executors Administrata,

or Assignee within One Month after Notice of the Death of any his or their respective Nominee or Nominees stju

certifie such Death to the Auditor of the Receipt of Exchequer for the Time being and within Three Momi*,
after Notice of the Determinacbn of his her or their Annuity or Annuities by the Death or Deaths of his her or

their Nominee or Nominees shall deliver or cause to be delivered upp to the said Auditor his or their Tally aaj

Order by which he or they were or was intituied during the Life of such Nominee or Nominees to recave snei

Annuity or Annuities in case such Tally and Order be in his or their Hands or Power and in Default thereof

such Contributor his or her Executors Administrators and Asagnes shall forfeit the Sume of Ten Pounds to be

recovered by Action of Debt [as*] aforesaid and to be had and received to the Use of any Person whoe shall

sue for the same

And it is hereby enacted and declared That soe much of the Moneys ariseing by the said weekely PaymeaB
out of the said Branches of Excise as shall be sufficient from time to time to discharge the said Annuities from

and after the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seaven hundred and five dureing ffie

Continuance of the said Annuities respectively and soe much of the said Contribution Money to be advanced to

this Act as shall be sufficient to discharge all the Payments which shall or may grow due on the said (’) Twenty
fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four untill and for the said Twenty fifth Day of Decemba
One thousand seven hundred and five Inclusively shall be appropriated and applied and are hereby appropriated

to and for the Payment of the said Annuities according to the true Meaning of this Act and shall not be

divertible or diverted to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under such Penalties Forfeitures and Disabllids

as are before menc&ned

Provided alwayes That noe Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or obtaine any Annuity
upon this Act for any Terme Estate or Interest whatsoever unlesse the Whole or One Third Part of the Consideracto
Money for the same at such respective Rate as aforesaid be advanced and paid into the said Receipt of Exchequer
on or before the said First Day of May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four

Peovided alsoe That in case any such Contributor as aforesaid whoe shall on or before the said First Day of

May One thousand seven hundred and four have advanced One Third Part onely of his or her Purchase Money
his or her Executors Administrators or Assignes doe not advance and pay into the Receipt of Exchequer One
other Third Part of his or her Consideracun Money soe to be paid for such respective Annuity or Annuities s
aforesaid on or before the said Twenty fourth Day of June in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred
and four and the remaineing Third Part thereof on or before the said Twenty ninth Day of September in the same
Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four then and in every such Case respectively noe Oriiff

shall be drawne or signed for such respective Annuity for which the Considerac5n Money shall not be fully pad
as aforesaid but soe much of the Consideracon Money as shall have been actually paid into the Exchequer 6*
such respective Annuity shall be forWted and lost Co Her Ma-"' Her Heirs and Successors and be applyed togetbff

with other the Moneys to be raised by this Act for the Purposes aforesaid any thing in this Act contained »
the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwayes and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord Treasure
or Cumissioners of the Treasury for the Time being out of the Moneys of the said weekly Payments »
reward the Officers and Clerkes in the Exchequer to be imployed in the Payment of the said Annuities or any
them for their Labour Paines and Service therein reqiecrively in such Proporefins as to the Lord Treasurer ^
Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall seeme meet and reasonable m that Behalfe any thing **

this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it ‘enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if soe many Concribuebns upon this
for such Annuities as aforesaid shall not be made on or before the said First Day of May One thousand
hundred and four as shall be sufficient (together with the severall Parts or Proportbns of the Purchase

' ‘ i"«rlin«d <>« 'he Roll. i « Annuities from the said " 0. & King’s Printers Copy-
• •' or be admitted to purchase orobtain” 0. & King's Priutets Copy.
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then remi^eing to be paid at or before such severall Dayes or Times as aforesaid) to raise the said whole Same

of One million and two hundred thousand Pounds over and above the Money necessary to discharge such Annuities

shall be purchased untill the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five

inclusively
as aforesaid then immediately from and after the said First Day of May One thouand seven hundred

and fouf I'
lawfull to and for Her Majesde Her Heires or Successors or Her or lltdr Officers

in the Receipt of Exchequer by Comand or Appointment of Her Majestie Her Heires or Successors to borrow

gild take into the said Receipt of Exchequer of or from any Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies

Politick or Corporate (whoe have hereby Power and Authority to lend and advance the same) for the Service

of carrying on the said Warr and other Her necessary Occasions any Sume or Sumes of Money which together

with the whole Amount of all the Conaderacon or Purchase Moneys paid or to be paid in ready Money or by

Proporffins as aforesaid for the said Annuities shall not exceed in the Whole the said Sume of One million

and two hundred thousand Pounds besides soe much as shall be necessary to discharge the purchased Annuities

undll and for the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five as aforesaid

whkh Loanes shall be registred and repaid in course according to the Dates of the Talleys and Interest shall

be albwed for the said Loans after the Rate of Six Pounds p Cen? p AnS and payable Quarterly and the

prindpall and Interest of the said Loanes shall be charged upon and payable out of [all'] the Moneys which

diall arise by the said weekly Payroents over and above soe much as will be sufficient to satisfie the said

Ann uall Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds p Cen? p An8 to the said Patentees and those clayming under

them and over and above soe much as shall be sufficient to sadsfie soe many Annuities as shall have been

actually purchased upon this Act

AMD that Talleys of Loane shall be levyed for the Moneys soe lait and Orders shall be drawne and signed

for Repayment of the same with such Interest as aforesaid according to the Course of the Exchequer and that

such Orders or any Part thereof shall be asagnable such Assignements being first entered in the Office of the

Auditor of the said Receipt and that noe Moneys soe to be lent shall be chargeable with any Taxes Rates or

Impodcuns

And all the Moneys arisdng by the said weekly Payments out of the said Branches of Excise (over and

above soe much as will be suffidenc to satisfie the said Annuall Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds p
Cen? p An8 and soe many Annuities as shall have beene actually purchased upon this Act as aforesaid) shall be

applyed and appropriated and the same are hereby appropriated to and for the Repayment of the said Loanes in

course with such Interest as aforesaid unto such Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or

Corporate whoe shall lend or advance the same as aforesaid his her or thdr Executors Adroinistralors Successors

or Asagnes respectively without any Fee or Charge whatsoever and shall not be diverted or be divertible to any
other Use or Purpose whatsoever under the like Penalties and Forfdtures as are by this Act prescribed for

diverting or misapplying any of the Money that ought to be applyed to the Payment of the said Annuities and la

case all the Moneys soe to be borrowed with the Interest thereof shall not be repaid by or before the Five and

twentieth Day of December One thousand seaven hundred 8t ax then the Remainder thereof [shall
'] be satisfied

out of the next Aids to be granted by Parliament after the same Five & twentieth Day of December One thousand
seven hundred Sc ax

^I,30Oi0COOVCT
and above the

neceea^^Moncy

the Annui^i,
until 23th Dec.

1703.

The Queen, &c.

. with the

XXXII.
^^and Order:
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annual Payment at

tSi per Cent, per
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CHAPTER IV.

An Act for the publick registring of all Deeds Conveyances and Wills that shall be made of any Honors Manors p i

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments within the West Riding of the County of York after the Nine and twentieth

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and four.
'•

WHF.REAS the West Riding of the County of York is the principal Place in the North for the Cloth

Manufticture and most of the Traders therdn are Freeholders and have frequent Occaaons to borrow
Money upon their Estates for managing their said Trade but for want of a Register find it difficult to give

Security to the Sadsfoction of the Money-Lenders (although the Security they offer be really good) by Means
whereof the said Trade is very much obstructed and many Families ruined For the remedying whereof may it

please Your most Excellent Majesty at the humble Request of the Justices of the Peace Gentlemen and Freeholders

of the said West Riding that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by
and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That a Memorial of all Deeds and Conveyances which from and
after the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four
shall be made and executed and of all Wills and Devises in Writing made (*) and published where the Devisor
or [Testator’] shall dye after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September of or concerning and whereby any
Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in the said West Riding may be any way affected in Law or
Equity may at the Election of the (•) Parties concerned be registred in such Manner as is herein after directed
and that every Deed or Conveyance that shall at any Time after any Memorial is so registred be made and

Reasons for passing

afteragtb Sept.

1704. and of Will
of IVrsoDB dving

ihe Roil. * “ or to be made," 0 . Sc King’s Prinien Copy.

" •• Party or," 0 . & King’s Princcta Copy.

Vofc, VIll.
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rtgiiiered, and all executed of the Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or any Part thereof comprized or cent •

after «uehR™gi.iry ® Memorial shall be adjudged fraudulent and void agaimt any subsequent Purchaser or Mor^gj^
^

valuable Con^cradtan unless such Memorial thereof shall be registred as by this Act is directed hefo,^ ^
registring of the Memorial of the Deed or Conveyance under wliich such subsequent Purchaser or Mott~
shall claim and that every Devise by Will of the Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments 0°

Part thereof mentioned or contained in any Memorial so registred as aforesaid that shall be made and publj^
after the registring of such Memorial shall be adjudged fraudulent and void against any subsequent Purchase, '

Mortgagee for valuable Consideration unless a Memorial of such Will be registred in such Manner as is he
^

after directed
^

Public Re''!ttr
setling and [establing'] a certain Method with proper Rules and Directions for registring such Memoiia!»

Office eiuSishod »» aforesaid be it further enacted by (he Authority aforesaid That One Publick OfEce for registring such Memorials
it Wakefield, ^ anj concerning any Honors Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments that are situate lying and beino

withb the said W'est Riding shall be established and kept in 'Wakefield the nearest Market Town to the Ceim,
Piwiaion for the Or Middle of the Said West Riding to be managed and executed by a fin and able Person to be from linu

*0 elected and appointed in Manner herein after directed or his sufficient Deputy and to continue in ih{

said Office for so long Time as he shall well demean himself therein

How Ellctioo of
Authority aforesaid That all Eleefons of a Register to be made or appointed bj

Regiitcrtobehad. virtue of this Act shall be performed by balloting in Manner following (that is to say) All the Freeholders that

at the Time of any such Election have an Estate of Freehold of or in any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments
within the said West Riding of the yearly Value of One hundred Pounds (to be determined by the Oath of the
Elector before the Sautators herein after mentioned if any Doubt arise touching the same which Oath they are
hereby impowered to administer) shall be Electors of the said Register and that the Justices of the Peace for tht

said West Riding in that Behalf assembled or the major Part of them or any Five of such Justices to be appointed
• by such major Part shall be Scrutators of the Ballot who shall meet on the Day and Place of Election and
there in the Presence of the Electors shall place One or more Glass Vessels to be provided for that Purpose
into which each Elector present shall put One open Paper containing the Name of such Person as he approves
of to be Register which Papers shall be taken out again in the Presence of the said Scrutators by a Person bj
them in that Behalf appointed and the Name or Names of every Person therein shall be once iranscribed ia

distinct Columns and under each Name shall be set down the Number of their Electors which shall be deliberately

cast up by the srid Scrutators and the same shall be read over in the Hearing and fixt up in the View of the
Electors then present and the Person upon whom the Majority shall fell shall be declared Register

Wken E^lLion of
^ Authority aforesaid That the Election of a Person to be the first Register shall be

FiT.rRegi5icr"to "“C General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said West Riding after the EeaS
of E»ster in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four in open Coun on the Second Day
of the said Sessions between the Hours of Nine in the Morning and Three in the Afternoon

V. Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when and as often as the said Office shall become vacant

ilw”'"
Forfiriture or Surrender of any such Register the Justices of the Peace for the said West Riding

a^"KMsu'*'lKd.
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace next after such Vacancy shall happen or the major PanguiersuppK ^ declare the said Vacancy and by Order of the same Sessions shall appmm and prefii

a certain Day and Time wiihin the Space of One Katendar Month and above Three Weeks ensuing the End of

such General Quarter Sessions for the Eleaors to assemble at Wakefield aforesaid to choose a fit and able Pers*
in the Manner aforesaid to supply the said Vacancy and to the Intent that all Persons qualified to be Electors

Notice 10 be given, may have due Notice of such Vacancy and Time of Eleciion of a succeeding Register the Clerk of [of‘1 the Peace

for the Time being for the said West Ridmg shall forthwith cause Copies of such Order for the prefixing the

Tmie of such Election to be delivered to the respective Chief Constables of the several Wapentakes within ibc

said West Ridmg who shall and are hereby required to publish the same in full Markett in every Market Tort
within their several Wapentakes on the next Market Day after the Receipt thereof and to affix the same in ^
most publick Place of Resort there

TiUV.^Jci„ Amd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon the Death of any such Register and until anotlrt

ExSr»‘^.l
Election of a Person to execute that Office shall be made in Manner aforesaid the Executors and Administrate**

Sureiioofdecejsea Register (») together with the Sureties for the said Register or their Executors and Administrators stall

RegUtettojppoint. appoint a proper Person to execute the Office of Register for whose Demeanor in the Execution of the
Office the Security given for such Register deceased shall be answerable

lUgyLiiToaifor
And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Memorials so to be

BaSingMemoriri.. or registred shall be put into Writing in Velum or Parchment and directed to the Register of the said
Ioc»«eo/Dcedt. and m case of Deeds and Conveyances shall be under the Hand and Seal of some or one of the

or some or one of tlie Grantees his or their Guardians or Trustees attested by Two Witnesses One irbeteof

to be One of the -Wimesses to the Execution of such Deed or Conveyances which Witness shall upo®

' establishing 0.
’ “ deceased,” 0, & King’s Printers Copy-
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bis Oath before the said Register or his Deputy prove the agning and seaimg of the said Memorial and the

Execution of the Deed or Conveyance mentioned m such Memorial and in case of Wills the Memorials shall be I- "“ef Wills.

under the Hand and Seal of some or One of the Devisees his or their Guardians or Trustees attested by Two
^^imesses one whereof shall upon his Oath before the said Register or his Deputy prove the signing and

sealing of such Memorial which respective Oaths the said Register or his Deputy is hereby impowered to

administer

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Memoriall of any Deed Conveyance or Will whatwch^*
conteine the Day of the Month and the Yeare when such Deed Conveyance or Will bears Date and the Memorials are to

Names and Additions of ail the Parties to such Deed or Conveyance and of the Devisor or Testatrix of such

•^lU and of all the Witnesses to such Deed Conveyance or Will and the Places of thdr Abode and shall expresse

mention '] the Honors Manners Lands Tenements and Hereditaments conteined in such Deed Cooveyance or

Will and the Names of all the Parishes Townshipps Hamletts Precincts or Extraparochiall Places within the said

West Riding where any such Honors Manors Lands Tenements [and’] Hereditaments are lying or being that are

given granted conveyed devised or any way affected or charged by any such Deed Conveyance or Will in such

Manner as the same are expressed or meneSned in such Deed Conveyance or Will or to the same Effect

and that every such Deed Conveyance and Will or Probate of the same of which such Memoriall is so to be D«d or Will to

registred as aforesaid shall be produced to the sad Register or his Deputy at the Tune of entring such Memoriall ^^PT^ducedto

who shall endorse a Certificate on every such Deed Conveyance and Will or Probate thereof and therdn mention

the ceiteine Day Hour and Time on which such Memoriall is so encred and registred expressing alsoe in what

Booke Page and Number the same is entred And that the said Register or his Deputy shall signe the said Ccnificaieof

Certificate when so endorsed which Certificates shall be taken and allowed as Evidence of such respective Registryes

in all Courts of Record whatsoever And that every Page of such Register Books and every Memoriall that shall Time of Registry

be entred therein shall be numbred and the Day of the Month and the Yeare and Hour or Time of the Day “ artl

when every Memoriall is registred shall be entred in the Margents of the said Register Books and of the said

Mcmoriali And that every such Register shall keep an Alph^dcall Kalendar of all Parishes Extraparochiall

Places and Townshipps within the said West Rideing with Reference to the Number of every Memoriall that

concerns the Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in every such Parish Extraparochiall Place or

Townshipp respectivly and of the Names of the Parties mentioned in such Memoriall And that such Reoisier shall

duly file every such Memoriall in order of Time as the same shall be brought to the said Office and enter or

register the said Memoriails in the same Order that they shall respectivly come to bis Hand

And be it further enacted That every such Register before he enter upon the Execution of the said Office

shall be swome before the Justices of the Peace for the said Riding or any Three or more of them that

shall be present at his Election [who are hereby impowred and required to administer such Oath) in these
Words

YOU shall truly and faithfully performe and execute the Office and Duty that is directed and required by Act FonDofOath.
of Parliament in registring Memoriails of Deeds Conveyances and Wills within the West Riding of the County

of York so long as you shall continue in the said Office and that you have not given nor promised directly nor
indirectly nor authorized any Person to give or promise any Money Gratuity or Reward whatsoever for procuring
or obtaning the said Office for you So help you GOD

And that when and as often as the said Register shall appoint any Deputy to execute the said Office such X-
Deputy shall before he enter upon the Execution thereof take the said Oath appointed to be taken by the
Register before Two or more Justices of the Peace for the said Riding who are liereby impowred and required
to administer such Oath

And that every Register at the Time of his bong swome into the said Office shall also enter into a Recognizance
Two or more sufficient Sureties to be approved of by Five or more of the Justices of the Peace of the raid

Riding that were present at his said Election by Writing under thrir Hands and Seals to be registred at the next
Generali Quarter Sesdons of the Peace for the said Ridmg of the Penalty of Two thousand Pounds unto Her
Majestie Her Heirs and Successors to be taken by the same Justices of the Peace that approved of bis Security
ccoditioned for his true and ftuthfuU Performance of bis Duty in the Execution of his said Office the same
to be transmitted by the same Justices of the Peace within One Month next after the Date thereof into
the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer there to reraaine amongst the Records of the
said Court

RtgUler to ec

into RccogQiz
of i^,OOOj

to be Inosmittcdto
the Exchequer.

Provided imvertheles and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when any Register shall die
surrender his Office and that within the Space of Three Years from and after such Death or Surrender no

Mis^haviour appe^ to have been comitted by such Register in the Execution of bis said Office then and in
wc Case at e o the said Three Years after his Dealh or Surrender the said Recognizance so entredwo by him shall become void and of no Effect to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever Regrewr, Recog-

nlaauce diKharged.

rlioed on the Roll.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Register or his sufficient Deputy
aijjjj

give due Attendance at his Office every Day in the Week (except Sundaies and Holydayes) between the Hou
of Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon and (') Two and Five in the Afternoon for the Dispatch of all Buisnes bclonri

to the s^d Office and that every such Register or his Deputy as often as required shall make Searches coowrni
all Memorialls that are registred as aforesaid and give Certificates concerning the same under his Hand if

required
by any Person

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Register shall be allowed for the Entry

of every such Memoriall as is by this Act directed the Sume of One Shilling and no more in case the

do not exceed Two hundred Words but if such Memoriall shall exceed Two hundred Words then after the

and Proportion of Six Pence an Hundred for all the M’ords comeined in such Memoriall over and above the Fira

Two hundred Words and the like Fees for the like Number of Words conteined in every Certificate [or’] or

given out of the said Office and no more and for every Search in the sad Office One Shilling and no mote

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Register or his Deputy shall neglect to

performe his or their Duty in the Execution of the said Office according to the Rules and Directions in tldj
*

Act mentioned or comitt or suffer to be comitted any undue or fraudulent Practice in the Execution of the sa4

Office and be thereof lawfully convicted that then such Register shall forfeit his said Office and pay Treble Damage

with full Costs of Suit to every such Person or Persons as shall be injured thereby to be recovered by Action of

Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoig*

Protection Privilidge or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than One Imparlance

And be it further enacted That the Person (’) nominated as aforesaid upon the Death of any Register to

execute the said Office during the Time the same shall be vacant as aforesaid shall before he enter upon the

Execution thereof take the Oath herdn before appointed to be taken by such Register and his Deputy before Tko
or more Justices of the Peace for the said Riding (who are hereby impowred to administer the same Oath) and

that such Person so nominated shall be lawfully convicted of any Neglect Misdemeanor or fraudulent Practice b
the Execution of the said Office during such Vacancy he shall be liable to pay Treble Damages with full Costs of

Suit to every Person that shall be injured therdjy to be recovered as aforesaid

Provided also and be it further enacted That this Act shall not extend to any Coppihold Estates or to any

Leases at a Rack Rent or to any Lease not exceeding One and twenty Yeats where the actuall Possesaon and

Occupation goeth along with the Lease Any thing in this Act conteined to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That where there are more Writings than One for maVing and
perfecting any Conveyance or Security which do name mention or any waies affect or conceme the same Honors
Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments it shall be a sufficient Memoriall and Register thereof if all the sud

Honors Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and the Parishes Townshipps Hamletts or Extmparochiall PUcfs

where the same lie be cnely once named or mentioned in the Memoriall Register and Certificate of any One of dw
Deeds or Writings made for the perfeaing of such Conveyance or Security and that the Dates of the rest of the

said Deeds or Writings relating to the said Conveyance or Security with the Names and Additions of die Parties aoJ

Witnesses and the Places of their Abodes be oneiy set downe in the Memorials Repsters and Certificates of tin

same with a Reference to the Deed or Writing whereof the Memoriall b so registred that conteines or expresser

the Parcclls mentioned in all the said Deeds and Directions how to find the registring the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That a Memorial uf such Deeds Conveyances and Wills »
shall be made and executed or published in London or in any other Place not within Forty Miles of the sail

West Riding which do or may conceme or afiect any Honors Manners Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in ib

said West Riding shall be entred or registred by the aforesaid Register or his Deputy in case an Affidavit sworW
before any One of the Judges at Westminster or a Master in Chancery be brought with the said Memoriall to d*

said Register or his Deputy wherdn One of the Witnesses to the Execution of such Deeds and Conveyances shsU

sweare he or she saw the same executed and the Memoriall agned and sealed as abovesaid or wherein One of il*

Witnesses to the Memoriall of any Will shall sweare he or she saw such Memoriall agned and sealed as abovesaii

and the same shall be a sufficient Authority to the said Register or hb Deputy to give the Party that brings suck

Memoriall and Affidavit a CertificMe of the registring such Memoriall which Certificate signed by the said Reg>s“^

or hb Deputy shall be taken and allowed as Evidence of the Registries of the same Memorialb in all Courts ^
Record whatsoever Any thing in thb Act to the contrary thereof contdned in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time forge
couo^feit any such Memoriall or Certificate as are herdn before mentioned and directed and be thereof lawftl’J

convicted such Person or Persons shall incurr and be liable to such Pains and Penalties as in and by an Ac'
Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Reigne of Queen Eliz^th iniituied An Act against Forgers of 6^

' die Hours of 0. 0 . omit
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TVeds and Writ^g® ^ imposed upon Persons for forging or publishing of false Deeds Charters or Writings

Court Roli® "Wills whereby the Freehold or Inheritance of any Person or Persons of in or to any Lands

^ Hereditamentf shall or may be molested troubled or charged And that if any Person or Persons

Time forsweare himselfe before the said Register or his Deputy or before any Judge or Master in

**^cery in any of the Cases aforesaid and be thereof lawfully convicted such Person or Persons shall incurr and

^ liable to the same Penalties as if the same Oath had been made in any of the Courts of Record at

Westminster

PaoviDEO alwaies and it is hereby enacted Thu all Memorialls of Wills that shall be registred in Manner as

afotcaiid within the Space of Six Months after the Death of every respective Devisor or Testatrix dying within

the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed or within the Space of Three

Years ^er the Death of every respective Devisor or Testatrix dying upon or in any Puts beyond the Seas

,hall be as valid and effectuall against subsequent Puichasors as if the same had been registred imediatly

after the Death of such respective Devisor or Testatrix any thing herein coiuaned to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding

(') Provided alwaies That in case the Devisee or Person or Persons interested in the Honors Manors Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments devised by any such Will as aforesaid by reason of the contestiag such Will ot

other inevitable Difficulty without his her or their wilfull Neglect or Deiaulc shall be disabled to exhibit a

Memoriall for the Registry thereof [with’] the respective Tiroes herein before limitted then and in such

Case the Registry of the Memoriall within the Space of Six Months next after his her or thdr Attainment of

such Will or a Probate thereof or Removal! of the Impediment whereby he she or they ue disabled or hrodred

to exhibit such Memoriall shall be a sufficient Registry within the Meaning of this Act any thing hcrdn contdned

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

(') And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thu no Member of Puliam' for the Time being shall

be capable of being chosen Register or of executing by himselfe or any other Person the said Office or have

take ot receive any Fee or other Profit! whatsoever for or in respect thereof nor shall any Register or his

Deputy for the Time bang be capable of being chosen a Member to serve in Puliament

And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdoms as

a Fublick Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required as such to take Nodce thereof without speuall

pleading the same
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Death of Teitator
ia Endand, and
vrithin Three Yeari
after Death of
Teitator abroad.
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regiiteriag if he
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Sia^ontbs after

Dieability removed.

XXIJI.
Regiaier ot De-

CHAPTER V.

An Act to repeale a Proviso in an Act of the Fourth Teare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary Ret. Pari.

which prevents the Citizens of the City of Yorke from dispoang of thdr Personall Estates by their Wills as

others inhabiting within the Province of York by that Act may do

WHEREAS by an Act made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of (’) Their late Majesties King William and Recital of Stat.

Queen Mary intituled An Act that the Inhabitants of the Provmce of Yorke may dispose of their Personall 4W.1II.C.2.

ptues by their Wills notwithstanding the Custome of thu Province in which Act there is a Provisoe that nothing i a.

in the said Act comaned should extend or be construed to extend to the Citizens of the Cities of Yorke and
Chester who were or should be Freemen of the said respective Cities inhabiting therdn or within the Suburbs
thereof at the Time of their Death but that every such Cictizens Widdow and Children should and might have
and enjoy such reasonable Part and Propordon of the TestUors Personall Estate as shee or they might or ought
W have liad by the Custome of the Province of Yorke before the making of the said Act And whereas KeMoniforpan

notwithstanding the Mayor and Comonalty on Behalfe of the Inhabitants of the said City of Yorke have humbly
d^ed that the said Proviso may be repealed so that the Freemen of the said City may have the Benefitt of the

^ Act of Parliament as well as all other Persons inhabiting within the said Province be it therefore enacted by
Queens most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall
Comons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Six and twentieth The aid Pro*i$c

Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four the said Provisoe so ferr as the
ame concerns the Citizens of the City of York shall be repealed and is hereby repealed and made null and void» that from thenceforth it shall and may be lawfull for all and every the Citizens of the (*) City of York who areM shall be Freemen of the aid City inhabitmg therein or within the Suburbs thereof at the Time of thrir Death r’f'rnmi of Yor]

^
fiirir last WiUs and Testaments to give bequeath and dispose of thdr Goods Chattells Debts and other Personall

t^es to their Executor or Executors or to such other Person or Persons as the said Testator or Testators shall

d
** Person or Persons inhabiting or residing within the said Province of York may lawfully

o by virtue of the said a And that from and after the said Six and twentieth Day of March the Widdows

‘ annexed to the Original Afl in a separale Schedule.
' “ the Reign of ” 0 . 8c King’s Primers Copy.

within” 0. 8t King’s Printers Copy.
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Childrea and other Kindred of such Testator or Testators shall be barred to chime or demand any Pirt
Goods [or‘]ChattelIs or other Personall Estate of the Testator or Testators in any other Manner than as ^
said last Wilk and Testaments is limited and appointed Any thing in the said Act or any other Law Stan^**
Usage to the ccsitrary in any wise nMwithstanding

"«tute

Public Act.
PxoviDED and be it enaaed That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kiw

as a Pubiick Act and all Judges and Justices are required as such to take Notice thereof without^^TI!
pleading the same

Pncc^ and Mapjrs
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bind A>ya barein
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No Fee for Copy

CHAPTER VI.

An Act for the Encrease of Seamen and better Encouragement of Narigation and Security of the Coal

T^HEREAS the giving due Encouragement to such of the Youth of this Kingdome as shall voluntaifl.
betake the^elves to the Sea Service and Practice of Navigation and obliging others who by reastmrfAar owne or their Parents Poverty are destitute of Employm‘ or any UwfiiU Means whereby to maim«u

2rS M ‘a J
Mariners and Seamen for Ae ServicedHer Majestic Royail Navy and for Ae carrying on Ae Trade and Commerce of Ak Kingdom Be it Aetefcf

Temp^ and Commons m tbs present Parlument assembled [& by Ae AuAority of Ae samel W»d after Ae Five ai^ tw^tieA Day of March m the Yeare of our Lord One AouLd seven huJred andW
It Aall and may be lawfull to and for Two or more Justices of the Peace in Adr severall and i- n

M.y.„ Al.™ B.,m.
. irn” L“

k!lo W ^ o”"*
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" *' T™ "f teftg Sftft
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be it
fortJt®' 'he Authority aforesaid That no such Apprentice or Apprentices shall be compelled

• rtfsed or pemtittcd or suffered to list or enter him or themselvs into Her Majesties Service at Sea or into

^ *5^ Service of Her Majesties Hars or Successors till such Apprentice or Apprentices respectivly arrive to the

of Eighteen Years.

_Ahd be it further enacted That the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Parish out of which any such Boy

jjall be bound an Apprentice shall send the said Indentures to the Collector of Her Majesties Customes reading

at or belonging to any Port or Ports within this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed whereunto such Masters or Owners of Shipps or Vessells to whom such Apprentice or Apprentices

^all be bound do or may belong who shall in a [fair'] Book or Books to be by him kept for that Puipose fairly

aiOT from time to dme all and every Indenture and Indentures whereby such Apprentice and Apprentices shall

be bound and which shall be so sent unto him and shall make an Indorsment upon the said Indentures of

the Registry thereof subscribed by the said Collector without taking any Fee or other Reward for the same and

every such Colleaor neglecting or refusing to enter such Indentures and endors the same or makdng false Entries

shall forfeit the Sume of Five Pounds for the Use of the Poor of the Parish from whence such Boy was bound
Apprentice and all and every such Collector or Collectors or his or their lawfull Deputy or Deputyes of the said

sevetall and respective Ports shall from time to time transmitt Certificates in Writing under his or [to'] their

Hands to the Lord High Admirall of England or(.‘)the Commissionets of the Admiralty for the Time bang
eonteining the Names and Ages of every such Apprentice respectivly and to what Shipp he belongs and upon
Receipt of such Certificates Protections shall from time to time be made and given for such Apprentices till

they attaine their several! and respective Ages of Eighteen Years without any Fee or Reward to be taken

for the same which Certificates so as aforesaid to be given are not required to be writt upon stampt Paper or
Parchment.

IV.
Provi»ai loiuch
Apprentices being

of Name of Boy,
nod Name of Ship
to Admiralty.

No Stamp for

Certificate.

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every [the'] Pereon and Persons to whom
any poor Parish Boy hath been or hereafter shall be put Apprentice according to the Statute made in the Forty
third Year of the Reigne of Queen Elisabeth may with the Consent [& Approbarion’] of Two or more Justices

of the Peace of the same County and dwelling in or near the same Parish where such poor Boy was bound
Apprentice or by [or*] with the Consent and Approbation of [the*] Mayor Alderman Bayliffe or other Cheif Officer

or Magistrate of any City Borough or Town Corporate where such poor Boy was bound Apprentice at the Request
of the Master or Mistresse then living of such Apprentices or his or their Executors Administrators or Assignes
by Indenture assign and turne over such poor Boy Apprentice to any Master or Owner of any such Shipp or
[Vessell ’] using the Sea Service as aforesaid for and durii^ the thoi remaining Time of his Apprenticeshipp which
Asagnment and Assignments of such Apprentices so as aforesaid shall be and are hereby declared to be good
and effectuall in the Law all which Indentures of Assignment are hereby directed to be registred and Certificates
thereof given and transmiaed by such Collector at the said severall Ports where such Parish Apprentices shall be
[so ’] assigned over and bound to the Sea Service in Manner and Forme aforesaid and upon Receipt of such
Certificates Protections shall from time to time be made and pven for such Apprentices (soe to be assigned over
as aforesaid) till they shall attaine thdr severall and respective Ages of Eighteen Years without Fee or Reward
for the same in like Manner as aforesaid

A»td be It further^ enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and singuler such poor Boys as are herein VII.
before mentioned or intended by this present Act to be bound and put out and such as shall be asaened over
to e Sra Service as aforesaid during their severall and respective Appreudeeshipps till such Time as they shall^e their severall and respective Ages of Eighteen Years shall be and are hereby declared to be exempted Cn.^L^T'"'and decharged of and from Payment of Six Pence per Month towards the better supporting of Greenwich Ho.piul.

wT of Parliament made in the Seaventh and Eighth Years of the Reigne of the late King St« vfcswiu^li^ the Third of glorious Memory) intituled An Act for the Encrease and Encouragemoit of Seamen or
tty Clause in the same Act contained to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

Ato for the better providing such Apprentice with Masters for the said Service be it fiirthcr enacted by the vili
Authority aforesaid That all and every of Her Majesties Subjects being Masters or Owners of any Shipp or for Number

^i^Vessell or Vessells used in the Sea Service as aforesaid of the Burthen of Thirty Tun to the Burthen beu£S"by““
Fifty Tun be obliged to take One such Apprenrice and One more for the next Fifty Tun and One more M*^«fSh!pi

»r each and every Hundred Tun such Ship or Vessell shall exceed the Burthen of One hundred Tun and

k'
“’f ®’'*P Vessell refusing to take such Apprentice or Apprentices a.s aforesaid

A re^^*
* * Sume of Ten Pounds for the Use of the Poor of the Parish from whence such Boy was bound

» .hi.h h. belong, comdnin."
“ ''“"S "» “k P" '.”1?.'.“"

Ser^
** wames and [TJumbers*] of such Appiennces as are then remaineng in his Number of

Apprctilicra.
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^ And for the better conveybg and conducting all and every such Apprentice and Apprentices so to be lv»-
as aforesaid to his and thar respective Master and Masters be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

’ all and every such Apprentice and Apprentices shall from time to time be severally and respectivly sent cond^^
and conveyed to the severall and respective Ports to which his and th«r Master shall respectively belong iJ"**
Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor or their Agents of the Parish from [which ] such Apprentice |^mi and the Charges thereof to be m the same Manner as is provided by an Act of Parliament msHe in the £!«
and Tweivth Years of the Reigne of His said late Majestye King William the Third intituled An Act fj*"?
more effectuall Punishment of Vagrants and sending them whither by Law they ought to be sent

Ano It IS hereby directed That the Counterpart of all and every such Indentures to be executed by the seventi
and respective Masters of all such Apprentices shall be sealed and executed in the Presence of and attested bv^
Collector at the [Port'] aforesaid (where such Apprentices shall be bound or assigned over) and the Constable

. other Officer who shall bring or convey such Apprentices to the said severall and respective Masters wij
Constables or Officers lastmentioned shall transmitt and convey the Counterparts of such Indentures to A-

f Churchwardens and Overseers of the severall Parishes from whence such Apprentices shall be bound by the am.
A. [Ways’] and Means as such Apprentice or Apprentices were conveyed to the said severall and respective Ports

And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Two or more Justices of the Peace of the respectir.
Counties and dwdlii^ m or near any of the Ports aforesaid and all Mayors Aldermen Bayiifis and other Cbaf

, Offices and ^gistraees of any Qtty Borough or Towne Corporate in or near adjoyning to such Port or
to wh.^ such Ship or Vessell shall at any Time arrive shall have foU Power and Authority and are herebv

,f author,^ and impowred to mquire into and examine hear and determine all Complaints of hard or illSfrom the several and respective Masters to such their Apprentice and Apprentices so to be bound or assiZ
ovef as aforesaid and also of all such as already have or who shall at any Time hereafter voluntarily put thenX

er Apprennees to the Sea Service as aforesaid and to make such Orders therein as now they are tabled bv Law
to do in other Cases between Masters and Apprentices

’

.
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late Queen Elizabeth for punishing of R(^ues Vagabonds and sturdy Beggars shall be and are hereby directed to

be taken up sent conduaed and conveyed into Her Majesties Service at Sea or the Service at Sea of Her Majesties

Heirs or Successors by such Waies Methods and Means and in such Manner and Forme as is directed for Vagrants

^ {be «id before mentioned Act of Parliament made in the sad Eleaventh and Twelvth Years of the Reigne of

the said late King William the Third For the more effectuall Punishment of Vagrams and sending them whither by

Uw they ought to be sent.

AuP whereas Owners and Masters of Merchant Shipps are at great Charge in educatdng and bringing up the

Parish Children till they come to the Age of Eighteen Years and other voluntary Apprentices Three Years at which

Time they are capable to serve Her Majesties Shipps of Warr be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid when such

Apprentices shall be impressed or voluntarily enter themseivs into Her Majesties Service the said Owners or Masters

of such Apprentices their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall be intituled to able Seamens Wages for such

-of their Apprentices as shall upon due Examination be found qualified for the same notwithstanding their Indentures

of Apprenticeshipp

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Penaltyes and Forfatures directed by this Act
shall by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more Justices of the Peace of the same County City

Borough or Town Corporate be levyed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chanells of the Offender which
Sale shall be good in the Law against such Offender

And whereas upon the Act of Parliament before mentioned made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the
Reigne of the said late ICing William the Third intituled An Aa for the Encrease Encouragement of Seamen as
also upon the Act of Parliament made in the Eighth and Nineth Years of the Rrigne of the said late King
William the Third intituled An Act to enforce the Encouragement of Seamen eeverall Doubts have arose whether
any disabled Seamen their Children or the Widdows and Children of Seamen slaine killed or drowned in
Sea Service other than such as are expressly qualified by the said last mentioned Acts may be admitted and provided
for in Greenwich Hospital! when any Vacancyes happen therein Be it therefore enacted for the Encouragement of
all Persons who do or shall serve at Sea That at any Time hereafter when any such Vacancy or Vacancies shall
happen in the said Hospitall that the Lord High Admirall of England or Comisaoners executing the Office of Lord
High Admi^l of Eng^d for the Time being shall have fuU Power and Authority and is and are hereby impowred
and authorized from time to time to nominate and appoint any disabled Seamen thar Wives and Children and the
Widdowes ai^ Children of Seamen slaine killed or drowned in Sea Service to be maintdoed and provided
for in the said Hospitall as the said Lord High Admirall or Comissioners executing the Office of Lord High
Admirall shall

^

thmk fitt or see Occasion Any thmg in the said Two severall Acts of Parliament last
mentioned or m the Letters Patents in the said Acts mentioned conteined to the contrary hereof m any wise
notwithstanding. '

And for the encouragang aU such Shipps or Vessells as shall be iraployed in bringing Coals for supplying the
City of London Md other Ports of this Kingdorae at more reasonable Rates than during this Warr they have
ktherto been be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March
One thou^ sevOT hundred and four there shall be allowed yearly during the present Warr free from impressine
to every h^er of any Shipp or Vessell iraployed in the Coal Trade beade the said Master and Masters Mate and
Car^nter One able Sra man for every Hundred Tun in Burthen not exceeding Three hundred Tun that such Shipp
OT VesseU c<mtams which shaU be made appeare by a Certificate from the Custome House of what Number of

c-
according to the Gages or Measures mentioned in an Act passed in theHto and Smth Yeare of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary For laying a Duty on Tonage ofSbpping And ff any Captain Lievtenant or other Officer shall presume to impresse or take any of the Menahow^ by this Aa as aforesaid such Captain Lievtenant or other Officer shall forfeit to the Master or Owner of

toch Shipp “Vessell Ten Pounds for every Man he shall so impresse or rake to be recovered with Costs of Suit

• o- T?'
*" “y Her Majesties Courts of Record wherein no Essoigne

Protection Pnvilidge Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed
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CHAPTER VII.

An Act for enlargeing the Terme of Years granted by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament held in k

Eleaventh and Twelvth Years of King William the Third for the Repair of Dover Harbour ^

XX^TIEREjIS an Act made m the Eleaventh and Twelvth Ycare of His late Majesties Reign intituled

V » for the Repaire of Dover Harbour hath not had its full intended Effect by reason of the Shortnej ^Time thereby limitted for raising of Monyes for that Purpose And whereas the Monyes already levied for anj
towards the Repair of the said Harbour hath bm so successfully applied as to render it of great Use Use and Bajggg
to Trade and Navigation and may be of much greater if the Work so begun could be fully compleated why,
nevertheles cannot be effected unles a further Sum of Money may be advanced by enlarging the Time limitted

by the said Act To the end therefore that the said Harbour may be effectually repaired and that such Proviacj,

may be now made be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent
the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

tfo
same That the said Act made in the Eleaventh and Twelvth Yeare of His late Majestie and every Clause Matn,
and Thing therdn conteined and not hereby altered shall from henceforth continue and be m full force and virtue

to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever from the Thirtieth Day of April! One thousand seaven huodt^
and nine untill the First Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred aid

eighteen and no longer.

And be it further enacted That for the better Security of such Works as have been or shall be made at the

said Harbour and keepmg. the same clean every Shipp that shall goe in at or through the Gates of the Worfa
there thall before shee go into the said Gates pull or take downe her Sails so that shee may not go sailing fo I

upon Pain that every Captain or Master of (') such Ship shall forfeit for every such Offence to the Warden aid
Assistants of the said Harbour the Sume of Ten Shillings for the Use of the said Harbour to be recovered bj
Action of Debt BiU or Plaint wherdn no Protection Privilidge or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any mote
than One Imparlance

And be it further enacted That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall throw any Sullage Dirt or Filth mto tie

Bason or [Port’] of the said Harbour upon Pain that every Person or Persons so doing shall forfat for every sud
Offence the Sum of Five Shillings to be recovered in Manner and for the Uses aforesaid

^ ^

An Act for the ere«ing a Workehouse in the City of Worcester and for setting the Poor on Worke there

rpasoog "TTTHEREAS the Numbers of poor People have of late Years very much increased throughout this KingdoW
FT of England and perticulerly m the City of Worcester And whereas the erecting of publicfc Worfchouso

hath been found by Experience to be the most eS^uall Method for the Prevention and Removall of the gted

Misebeifc consequent thereupon (as from the good Successe of severall Workehouses lately erected doth moB
parriculerly appear) therefore the Mayor Aldermen Comon Coundll and Citizens of the sad City of WorcesW
(being encouraged by the liberall Contributions of severall worthy and charitable Persons) for promoting a Deaga
so beneficiail to the Publick do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by tte

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall ad

fom^
Comons in Parliament assembled and by die Anthority of the same That from and after the First Day of 1H»I

• which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four there be and shall be a Corponiks
to continue for ever for and within the said Citty of Worcester and County of the said City which Corpoia*®
shall consist of the severall Persons hereafter named and expressed (that is to say) The Mayor of the said Cif
for the Time being and Two of the Aldermen of the said City for the Time bring Two more of the Cap*®®
Citizens of of the said City called by the Name of The Four and twenty and Six of the Number of the Co*®**

Coundll of the said City comonly called by the Name of the Eight and forty all which said severall Elecot**

shall be made by the Majority of each Body present at such Eleaion and also Four other Persons to be chos®*

out of the ablest and discreetest Inhabitants of the severall Parishes hereb after mentioned m Manner folloF*®8

(that is to say) Four out of the Parish of Same Nicholas Four out of the Parish of Samt Swithm Four out
the Parish of Samt Martin Four out of the Parish of Sabt Peter Four out of the Parish of Samt Helen O**
out of the Parish of Saint Alban Four out of the Parish of All Saints Four out of the Parish of Sabt Cle®®®'
and Four out of the Parish of Samt Andrew the said Two Aldermen Two more of the Capitall Citizens of
S^d City cs^ed by the Name of The Four and twenty and the said Six Persons of The Eight and forty » ^
chosCT as aforesaid and the said Thirty three other Persons to be chosen by the major Number of the
the Ministers and Inhabitants of the said Parishes respecdvly present at the Time of such Election who do the**

• Pent O.
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duly pay *** Pence at the least by the Week for and towards Rdeifc of the Poor The First

Election of the said Members whereof the said Corporation is to conast to be on the First Thursday in May

which shall be «“ Yeare of our One thousand seven hundred and fisur and all future Elections to be on the

[said'3
Thursday in May Yearly for ever

to the End the said Election may be made according to the Intent of this Act the Mayor for the Time

jjging or in his Absence or Default any One of [the Aldermen of 3 the said City shall sumon the Four and

twenty Capitail Citizens of the said City to elect Two Aldermen and Two other Persons out of their Company

^ aforesaid and one or both of their Chamberlaines of the said City who are hereby impowred to sumou the

Comcffl Counciil of the Number of Eight and forty to elect the said Six Persons out of their Company to be

Members of the said Corporation as are to be there chosen upon the said First Thursday in May which shall be

in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four and in like Manner upon every First Thursday

in May Yearly for ever and alsoe the Ministers and such Inhabitants as aforesaid of the said respective Parishes

shall on the next Monday after the First Thursday in May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and four and in like Manner upon every Monday next after the First Thursday in May Yearly

for ever meet together in thdr respective Parish Churches and there elect Four Persons of the ablest and

discreetest Inhabitants of all the said respective Parishes ereqit the Parish of Saint Alban out of which One onely

is to be elected to be the rest of the Members of the said Corporation

And to the Intent and Purpose ihat the Elections to be made by the Ministers and Inhabitants of the said

[Parish*] may be fiur and cquall be it enacted by the Audiority aforesaid That the Mirusters of the said Parishes

respectively shall for Two Lords Dayes at least next preceeding the Day of Election as aforesaid immediately after

EMvine Service give Publick Notice in the Church of the Day and Time of Election accordbg to the Meaning
of this Act

Akd for the encouragement of [of*] such as shall be Benefactors to so good a Design be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That if any Person or Persons charitably disposed shall give the Some of Twenty Pounds or more
towards carrying on the said Worke or secure to be paid Yearly the Sume of Three Pounds or more for Ten
Years it shall and may be lawful! for the s^ CorpotMion at a Court where there shall be present Twenty
Members at the least of the said Corporation to elect and constitute such Charitable Person or Persons to be a

Member or Members of the said Corporation and so to continue during the Term of One Year

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Mayor and other the Persons elected and
constituted as aforesaid shall be and be called Guardians of the Poor of the City of Worcester

And be it further oiacted by the Authority [aforesaid'] That in rasp any of the said Persons elected as

aforesaid shall after their respective Elcabns and before the Time appointed for another Election happen to die

or be removed in Manner as herein after is expressed the Rooms and Place of such Person or Peraoas so dying

or bring removed shall be supplied and tilled up by a new Election or Elections to be made according to the

Directions and Intent of this Act such Election or Elections to be made vrithin Twenty Dayes after such Death
or Removall and on such Notice as aforesaid

Provided alwaies if it shall happen that at the Hme of any Election to be made in any of the said Parishes

of a Guardian or Guardians there shall be (*) Defficiency or Want of discreet and able Persons qualified as is

herrin before exprest that then and in such case the Inhabitants of such Parishes paying at least Four Pence by
the Week towards the Reieife of the Poor where such Deficiency or Want shall happen to be are hereby
authorised and required to elect some honest discreet aud qualified Persons inhabiting in any other of the said

Parishes to supply such Deficiency and Want any thmg herein contcined to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Mayor and other the Persons elected and constituted

to be Guardians of the Poor of the City of Worcester as aforesaid shall for ever hereafter in Name and
Pact be One Body Politick and CorporMe in Law to all Intents and Purposes and shall have a perpetuall

Succesrion and shall be called by the Name of the Guardians of the Poor of the City of Worcester and that they
shall be enabled to plead and sue and to be sued and impleaded by that Name in all Courts and Places of

Judicature within this [Kingdome’] and by that Name shall and may without Licence in Mortmaine purchase

or receive any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the Guift Alienation or Devise of any Person or Persons
Mving a Right and not being otherwise disabled to grant aliene or devise the [same'] who are hereby without
further Licence enabled to transferr and grant the same and any Goods and Chattells whatsoever [unto*] or for the
Use and Benefitt of the Corporation aforesaid

And for the better [encouragmg*] of the said Corporation the said Guardians or the majority of them shall
have ^d hereby have Authority to meet on the last Thursday in June which shaU be m the Yeare of our Lord

^ thousmid seven hundred and four in the Guild hall of the said City or in some other convenient Place within
City and shall on that Day elect and consitute [out from and amongst’] themselvs by the Votes of the
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major Number of them that present the severall Officers following (that is to say) One Governor One Den
Governor One Treasurer One Receiver and Nine Assistants to continue for the Tear then nert ensueing and^
longer And from thenceforth the said Governor Deputy Governor Treasurer Recover and Nine Asastants

sha#
Yearly and every Year by the said Guardians or the major Part of them then present be elected and coosu'fyfgj

out of and from amongst such Guardians as aforesaid on the last Thursday in June in every Year to cotitiuyg

their respective Offices for a Year then next ensuing and no longer and the said Guardians or the majoti(j
f

them shall have Power In case of the Death or Removall of any such Officer or Officers so elected and conaitj^
before their said Year expire at any Meeting to be appointed for that Purpose by the Governour or in

Default the Deputy Governour or in both their Defaults the major Part of the Assistants then being tn

and constitute other or others in his or their Roome or Roomes respecdvly by the major Votes of the Gnan^
present at such Meeting to hold the said Office or Offices for the Remainder of the said Year and shall hj,

Power and Authority at any Time or Times for just Cause to remove displace and put out any such Officer

Officers from his or thdr said Office or Offices and to elect and constitute another or others in his or thdr Rojjj

or Rooms

V«Sr next following.

XIII.
Guardians ormajot
Fart assembled,

may displace

Guardians and
other Officers.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person shall [be'] at any Time or Tune,

heteafter‘(‘) chosen Governour JJeputy Governour Treasurer Recavor Assistant or Guardian and shall neglect or reliiae

to take upon him such Office or Employment every such Person shall loose and forfat to the said Guardians fix

the Use of the Poor the severall Sums herein after mentioned that is to say Every Person so chosen Govemosr
and soe refuang any Surae not exceedbg Twenty Pounds and not lease than Ten Pounds And every Person n
chosen Deputy Governour and so refuseing any Sum not exceeding Fifteen Pounds and not lesse than Seayn
Pounds Ten Shillings And every Person so chosen Treasurer and so refusing any Sum not exceeding Flfteei

Pounds and not lesse than Seven Pounds Ten Shillings And every Person so chosen Receivour and so refusing any

Sum not exceeding Fifteen Pounds and not lesse than Seaven Pounds Ten Shillings And every Assistant so chia«

and refusing as aforesaid any Sum not exceeding Ten Pounds and not lesse than Five Pounds And every Guardnn
so chosen and so refusmg as aforesaid any Sura not exceeding Five Pounds and not lesse than Fi% ShilBngs

such Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed and set by the major Number present at any Court consisting of ib
Guardians or the majority of them.

PnoviDEn nevertheles That no Person shall be compellable to serve in any of the said Offices longer than Twp
Tears together or liable to any Fine or Penalty for his Refusal] so to do.

Provided also That no Person shall continue Treasurer or Recaver at one Time above the Space of One Tear

nor shall be capable of being elected agaitie Treasurer or Receiver re^ectively till after the Expiracon of One
whole Year next following any thing herein before comaned to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Guardians of the Poor of the said City rf

Worcester or the major Part of them assembled as aforesaid shall be and are hereby impowred to remove «
displace any Guardian or other Officer belonging to fte said Corporation for any Cause which they or the major

Part of them so assembled shall deem or adjudge to be just and reasonable.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor or in his Default the said DepnlJ
Governor [or’] on both thdr Defaults the said Assistants for the Time being shall have Power and Authority and

arc hereby required and [first*] enjoyned from time to time upon the First Thursday in every Month in ererj

[Y^r'] accounting July for the First Month to hold and keep a Court or Assembly of the said Corporation
within the said City of Worcester of which there shall be Eleaven of the said Guardians at least to constitute the

said Court or Assembly in some convenient Place of the said City on the Dries [at*] Times and in Maimer and

for the ends b this Act mencbned (that b to say) The said Governor shall hold the arid Court or Assemhij
between the Hours of One and Six b the Aftemoone and b his Default the said Deputy Governor or any Five

of the Assistants shall after the Hour of Three b [b‘] the Aftemoone hold the same And also the said Govern*
for the Time bring shall have and hath hereby Power and Authority at any (*) Time or Times as to him shall seem

meet to summon assemble and hold a Court or Assembly of the said Corporation upon Three Dries Notice «
Warnbg at least to be given of such Court or Assembly to be holden

And b case any Ten of the said Guardians upon any Emergency shall signifie under their Hands to t***

Governour for the Time bring that it is their Desire that an extraordinary Court or Assembly of the

C6rporac6n may be called and held the said Governour shall be bound and is hereby enjoyned and required

call and hold such Court or Assembly at such Time as the said Ten Guardians shall so desire and on
Refiisall or Default the said Deputy Governour for the Time being on such Signification shall be bound and is

herrisy likewise enjoyned and required to call and hold the srid Court or Assembly and on his Refusal or

Default any Five of the said Assistants shall have and have hereby Authority to call and hold the srid Court or

Assembly at all which Courts or Assemblyes all and every the srid Guardians Member and Members of the said

Corporation for the Time being arc hereby bjoyned to appear and be present and not to depart from the sanw

without the Licence of the said Court or Assembly on Prin to forfeit such reasonable Sum and Sums of Mon«J
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t exceeding Ten Shillings for the Use of the Poor as by the said Court or Assembly () or the major Part

"f hem
assembled shall be assessed upon them unles they can shew some reasonable Cause to the contrary to

allowed of by the said Court or Assembly or the major Part of them

AuD the said Court or Assembly consisting of Eleaven Guardians at the least are hereby impowred to sumon

to appe^® before them any of the Inhabitants of the said City and Liberties thereof and alsoe the Inhabitants of

such Parts of the Parishes of Saint Peter Saint Martin and Saint Clement as lie in the County of Worcester to answer

to
Matters relatmg to the said Corporation who are [thereby ‘] required to appear upon all such Sumons and

answer all such Questions relating to such Matters as shall be put to them by the said Governor Deputy

Governor or any of the said Asastanis on paine of forfeiting to the Use of the Poor of the said Corporation a

Sume not exceeding Ten Shillings for every Defeult the aforesaid several! Forfeitures to be levyed and disposed

of as herein after is directed.

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Corporation at any Court or Assembly

consisting of the Majority of the Guardians by the Votes of the major Number then present shall have and

hereby have Power and Authority from time to time to make and appomt a Comon Seal or Seals for the Use

of the said Corporation and to make and ordeine By Laws Rules and Ordinances for and concerning the better

[government of^J the said Corporation and the Poor of the said City and Parishes and Places aforesaid or any Trade

that shall be set on Foot by the said Corporation by employing the said Poor and other the Ends and Purposes

of this Act And [also*] to consdtute and appoint such and so many Comittees to conast of such Number of

the Guardians as shall be thought fict for the more easy and efiecniall Execution of the severall Trusts and

Purposes by this Act reposed and vested in the said Corporation And also the said Corporation shall have

Power to setlc purchase buy or erect One or more Hospitall or Hospitalls Workhouse or Workhouses House or

Houses of Correction.

not sppearioj,
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Ahq be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful] to adjourn any Court

to such Time and Place as shall be thought fitt by the major Number of Guardians then present And also that

it shall and may be lawfull for any Court condsting. of Eleaven Guardians at the least within the said City of

Worcester or Liberties thereof to provide such Materials and Things as they shall judge necessary for the setting

to worke the Poore aforesaid of what Age or Sex soever they be And shall have hereby Power and Authority to

compel! such idle or poor People begging or seeking Releifo who do not betake themselvs to some lawful!

Imployment and such other Poor who do or shall hereafter receive Alms of the respective Parishes or Places where

they inhabitt or seek the same or by any of the Laws now in force or hereafter to be in force ought to be

mainteined and provided for by any Parish or Place aforesaid to dwell or inhabit or to work in such Hospitall «
Hospitalls Workhouse or Workhouses And also to sett to worke all Persons sent into such Houses of Correctic®

and to do all other Worke as they shall think them able and litt for and to delaine and keep in the Service of

the said Corporation or to set to worke until! the Age of Fifteen Years any poor Child or Children of the said

City or Liberties or any the Parishes or Places aforesaid who shall be or whose Father or Mother or other Relation

or Person with whome they shall dwell are or shall then be mainteined by the said City or any Parish or Place

aforesaid or begging Releife or which by any of the Laws now in force or hereafter to be in force ought to be

maintdned and provided for by the said City or any other Parishes or Places aforesaid or the Child or Children

of any other Person or Persons within the said City or Libertyes thereof or any the Parishes or Places aforesaid

that are or shall be willing or desirous to have their Child or Children put to work or to place or put their Child

or Children in such Hospitall or Hospitalls unrill the Age of Fifteen Years And after they shall have attdned

thrir said Age of Fifteen Years or sooner the said Corporation by Indenture under their Comon Seale shall have

Power to [put forth and bind'] such Child or Children Apprentices to any honest Person or Peraons within the

Kingdome of England who are willing to receive such Child or Children for any Number of Years not exceeding

Seven Years as they shall think convenient which Indenture shall be binding to such Child or Children And the

luso'ces of the Peace for such County City Towne or Place where the Masters or Mistresses of such Apprentices

sliall live shall have the like Authority over them as by any Law now in force they have over any other

Apprentices
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Court or Assembly conristing of Six Guardians
** the least shall have and hereby hath Power to inflict such Correction or Punishment on any poor Person or

Persons within the said Hospital or Hospitalls Workhouse or Workehouses House or Houses of Correction or
that shall be so sec to worke that shall not conforme to such Rules Orders and Ordinances made and to be
made as aforesaid or shall misbehave themselvs (‘) as to them or the major Part of them then present shall seem
teasonable And that such Court or Assembly shall from time to time have and hath hereby Power to appoint a

l^mittee to consist of (’) of the Guardians at least who or any Three of them shall from time to time or at any
Time till the next Court or Assembly have Power to inflict such Correction and Punishment as to them shall seem
teasonable on such poor Person or Persons oflending as aforesaid.
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Akd for the better carrying on so pious and charitable a Worke be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid
Tli

fuf it shall and may be lawful for any Court or Courts consisting of the said Guardians or the Majority of jl”*'

to be holden by or before the said Govemour D^ty Goreraour or Assistants by the Votes of the major W ^
of them present from time to time to set downe and ascertan what Sum or Suras of Mony shall be ne^sr
for the selling building making erecting or finishing of such Hospitall or Hpspitalis Workhouse or Worths

**

House or Houses of Correction so that the same do not exceed the Poors Rate .assessed the last Year^*'^
respective Parishes aforesaid to be raised withm the Space of Two Tears as to them shall seem meet by
quarterly or other Payments as they in that Discretion shall think fitt And also from time to time

,
downe and ascertaine what weekly monthly or other Sum or Sums of Mony shall be needfull for the maintanj^
and Imployment of the Poor of the said Hospitall or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses House or Housa

gf
Correction or other Poor within the Care of the said Corporation so that the same doth not exceed what hath
been paid in the s-tid City and other the Places and Parishes aforesaid towards the Mainidnance of the Poor thereof
in any one of the Three Tears last (') and so as such Poore of all and every the respective Parishes and P5^

o aforesaid as are unable to worke or gett their Living be weekly provided for thereout to the Intent that no od^j
Levy or Assessment may be made for any other Mainteinance or Allowance to or for any of the Poor of the say
respective Parishes or any of the said Inhabitants and shall and may likewise indifferently proportion out rate aia
assesse the said Sum and Sums of Mony on the respective Inhabitants or Occupiers of Landf Houses Tenemm^
Tyths Impropriate Appropriation of Tyths and on all Persons having and using Stocks and Personall Estates in the
said City and Liberties of the same and Parishes and Places aforesaid m equall Proportion according to that sevetaO
and respective Values and shall and may under their Comon Seal certifie the same to the Maior Recorder

aa«J

Aldermen of the said City for the Time being which said Mayor Recorder Aldermen or any Three or more c{
them may and are hereby required to grant and issue out thdr Warrant under their Hands and Seab therriw
to authorise and requite the Church-Wardens and Overseers of every respective Parish and Place aforesaid orw^
or One of them to demand gather and recave the same and for Nonpayment thereof (being lawfully demanded)
upon such Demand or within Ten Daies after to levy the same by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of such Pasco
and Persons who ought to pay the same restoring the Surplusage to the Party so and if

can be found then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor Recorder and Aldermen or
to comitt such Person so offending to Prison there to remaine for the Space of One Month and after ^he same
shall be recaved to pay the same unto the Treasurer of the said Corporation for the Time being

^

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons inhabiting or occupying any Lands or Tenements in any Pariti
or Race within the said City or Liberties or Parishes or Places aforesaid or using or employing any Stock thav
shall find him or themselves to be unequally taxed or assessed he or they may appeale to the next Generali
Quarter Sesaons of the Peace to be holden for the said City after such Assessment made and demanded or to

any other Sessions to be holden for the said Oty within Eight Months after and the Justices of the Peace at
such Sessions shall and hereby have foil Power and Authority to make such Order therein as to them shall seem
just and reasonable which Order shall be ftnall

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Mayor Recorder and Aldermen shall

refuse or neglect [wuhm‘] the Space of Six Daics next after such Certificate made as aforesaid to issue lb®
Warrants to the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor in the said City and other the Parishes and Places^ >. *,«id o, if sdd M,,o, Recorder end Aldemrer. rfier „eh A««mo.
by the hie Space of Sn Dare, shall rreglect or refoao to iaoe fonh iheir Wartarrt. for (he aalherin. receidi,
levying and paying nf the same ih.t ,hen the Corporation b, ihis Act con.dmted drail and hereby have Po.er »
thar Warrants under their Comon Seal to authorise and require the said Churchwardens and Overeeers to do the

^

same and if the said Churchwardens and Overseers shaft refuse or neglect by the Space of Twenty Daies
the issuang forth of such Warrant by the said Mayor Recorder and Aldermen or any Three
on thar Neglect or Refosall if the said Churchwardens and Overseers shall neglect
Twenty Daies next after the issueing forth of such Warrant by the said Corporation— —

)
gather recave levy or pay the

' • - ...

Distress

any of then

of them M
refuse by the Space cf

, , ,
. - make such Assessniaio

that then the Corporation shall have Power and Authority to fS»
and levy the same by Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goods (restoring the Overplus if any shall be) all sudi
Sum and Sums of Money that ought to have been so assessed gathered received levycd or paid in pureuance of

such Warrants to be employed to the same Uses to which the said Sum and Sums of Money so to be osse^
gathered reedved levyed or paid ought to have been imployed.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tliat the said Corporation shaft take care and provide fot

Maintdnance of all the Poor of the said City and Liberties thereof and Parishes and Places aforesaid of what Age
or Sex soever they be who are or ou^t to be by Law relayed and provided for by their respective Parisb« «
rf^l the said Parishes [& PUces>] were but one and the same Parish except such Poor as shall be otlwrwii'
efficiently provided for by the charitable Guifts of other Persons or in Hospitalls or Almeshouses within tl.eUty ^ready erected or which shall be erected and in order iherevnto shaft have foil Power to examine all

Churchwardais and (all*] Overseers upon Oath and shall have full Power ti

inhabidng and residing within the said City and other the Parishes and Places Xresaid

examine search and see what poor Persons

’ part O, ‘ by 0.
* interlined on die Roll,
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that it shall and may be lawful! to and for the said Governour or Deputy Govemour and As^nta or

of them whereof the said Governour or Deputy Govemour to be One by Warrant or Warrants under

Hands and Seals to be directed to the Constables of the said City or any the Places aforesaid or any or

^Zr of them to apprehend or cause to be apprehended any Rogues Vagrants Sturdy Beggars or idle or disorderly

Persons within the said City or any the Places aforesaid and to cause them to be kept and set to Work in the

Workhouses Hospitalls or Houses of Correction or one of them for any Time not exceeding Six Months And in

cjge such Constable shall neglect or refuse well and duly to serve or execute faithfully such Warrant hee shall

forfeit the
Shillings for every such Offence.

XXIV.
Governor 6tc. may

PROVIDED alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing herein conteined shall

not in any wise' extend to give the said Corporation any Power or Authority over any Almeshouse or Hospitall within the aaidOty

OT any other charitable Gift or Use within the sad City or Liberties thereof already given setled or erected or to

be at any Time hereafter given setled or erected but that the same may be wholly exempted therefrom any thing Corporation,

heraa conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authoritie aforesad That the said Courts and Assembiyes consisting of the XXVI.

said Guardians or the Majority of them so assembled shall by (') Votes of the major Number of them then present

have Power to chuse and aitertain a Clerk and all such other Officers and Servants as shall be needfoll to be and report and

employed in and about the Premisses and them or any of them fi:om time to time to remove as they shall see ‘“Pplj Vacancy

cause and upon the Death and Removall of any of them to choose and enterteine others in their Places and to Allowance,

make and give such reasonable Allowances to them or any of them out of the Stock or Revenue belonging to

the said Corporation as they shall think fitc.

)

I AsD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Treasurer of the said Corporation for the Time XXVII.

,
bong and all other Officers belonging to the said Corporation Hospitalls Workehouses and Houses of Correction officS'to^^nt

. stkall from time to time before such Person or Persons as the said Corporation at any Court consisting of
’

,
Eleaven Guardians at the least shall thereto appoint account for such Sums of Mcmey Stock and other Things

,
belonging to the said Corporation Hospitalls Workhouses or Houses of Correction as shall come to his or their

respective Hands or be under his or their respective Care upon every reasonable Warning and Notice thereof by upon Notice?

the s^ Corporation or by the said Govemour or Deputy Governor to them respectively to be given And
I

I
moreover that the said Treasurer and Receiver shall Yearly before the Determinacbn of their said Offices respectively andTremorersod

,

I

account with such Persons as shall be appointed by the said Corporation at any Court as aforesaid for all such

I

I Money Stock or other Things belonging to the said Corporation as shall have come to or be in their Hands to SuemKr.

I
repectively and shall pay or deliver [over’] such Mony and ether Things as shall be found in their Hands to

the succeeding Treasurer or Receiver respectively who shall give a Receipt for the same.

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Treasurer Receiver and other Officers XXVIII.

belonging to the smd Corporation or any of them shall refuse or neglect to account as aforesaid such Person

shall and may be by the said Govemour or Deputy Govemour and Assistants or any Five or more of them “glectiug to

committed to the Goal of the said City of Worcester to remain without Bail or Mamprize untiil he or they shall

become Conformable and Account as aforesmd And if upon any such Account there shall appear to be any thing if Balance See

m his or th^ Hands belonging to the said Corporation Hospitalls Workhouses or Houses of Correction he or Hand,

they shall pay and deliver the same as the said Corporation so assembled or the majority of them present shall

direct and appoint or shall forthwith pve such Security for the same as the said Corporation shall approve of
tm Pain to forfeit Double the Value thereof to be recovered by the said Corporation by Action of Debt Bill Penalty.

Plaint or Informacon together with Costs of Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in
which no Protection ( on ’ ) Essdgne or Wager of Law or any more than One Imparlance shall be admitted or allowed

And it is further enacted That all Penalties or Forfeitures by this Act given or appomted shall (• ) by Distresse XXIX.
tnd Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under Hand and Seale of the said Govemour or Deputy Governour
or or any Five of the said Assistants for the Time being restoring to the Offender the Overplus (the Charges of
disQoning being first deducted) and being so levyed or paid shall be employed to and for such Uses and
^“tpoees as the said Poora Rates are hereby directed to be imployed.

^

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all charitable Gifts Devises or Disposicons heretofore XXX.
gften devised or disposed (’) in general! Terms to or for the Use of the Poor of the said City or of any of the
Panshes or Places aforesaid shall be pmd to and be had received and enjoyed by the said Corporation to and Termthadiothe
for the Uses of the Poor aforesaid.

Provided also and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That no Person or Persons shall at any XXXI.
Time or Times hereafter be elected or chosen or be any, waies capable of being elected or chosen a Guardian
or Guardians of the said Corporation or of taking upon him or them the Execution of such Place or Office Giurdiia..

0 es such Person or Persons shall at the Time of his or their Election be rated and pay after the Rate of Six
Fence weekly towards the Rates for the Releife of the Poor

' •I’® ' interlined on the Roll.
, O.omits. i<
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Corporation hereby constituted *k
and hereby hath full Power and Authority to contract and agree with any Parish or [or'] Parishes in the said rof Worcester for the receiring imploying and setting to work in the said Workhouse or Workhouses w
Houses of Correction all or any of the Poor within the said Parish or Parishes and that such -Poor 3^'^ **

shall be so received shall be in all respects subject to and be ordered and governed by the said Corpo^. ^
such Sort and Manner as any other of the Poor there.

***»Ooti «

Provided alwaies That the receiving working or Continuance of any poor Person or Persons [being an InK,!,-
or Inhabitants in any Parish or Parishes or Precincts in the County of Worcester or elcewhcre out rf
Liberties of the said City in the said Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correction shall
deemed or construed to be any Setlemem in the Place Parish or Parishes wherein such Workhouse or Wor^
House or Hous® of Correction shaU happen to be but the Sctlement or Setlements of such poor Person'**’
Persons when discharged out of the said Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correction shall ^deen.ed to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever an Inhabitant legally setled in such other Parish or ParJuT
Precinctf Place or Places where such poor Person was last before setled as if such poor Person had never
or been received into the said Workhouse or Workhouses or House or Houses of Correction.

**

XXXIV. „
,

Such Pans Qf Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Parts of the said several! Parishs ^
S' Clement as lie in the County of Worcester as for and concerning Poors Rates and ,u

touching the same and all other Matters (') in this Act contdned and not otherwise shall be deJu
Citywto Rate..

'he City of Worcester and Liberties thereof and for the same Purpose be subiecr^
See. lable to such Orders and Determinations as other Parishes or Places lying and being within the said City

Liberties thereof ' ““

hut upon Discharge
Settlment to be
at the Ian Place

of Settlement.

XXXVI.
Selling Cloth or

eaid ^orkhouBei,

&c. by Retail

within the City,

Provided a wmes That all Elections of Officers to be made by virtue of this Act other than the Election of

_

Guwttos shall be performed by the Ballot in Manner following (viz') The Governour or Deputy Govemour 01
in Defeult or Absence of them or either of them Five of the Assistants who are registred as first chosen at tht
last Election of Assistants shall and are hereby authorised and required to take the Scrutby of this Ballot wb
[are to ] meet on the Day and Place of Election and there in the Presence of the [Election and there in the Presene
of the El^tors'] shall pUce a Glasse to be provided for that Purpose into which each Elector shall put ibcroll of Paper conteining the Name of such Person as he thinks fitt to be elected for the said Office or Pki.hen „ be „ppl..d o, filled .did ..el. Pen... .. .hell be fonnd to tave Vd.e. .pon tapiefion or Send,

fte «,d Pape,, .hall h. deemed and lake, to be dul, .teed to flte ..id OHice or Pl.c. then in N.mi..lio7

P„v,n.n tdteea to, no Cloth or Stuff, elto, Wm.ll.. or Lin... manofaetorer, i„ to mid Workhmim o.Workhouses or House or Houses of Correcnon shall be sold by Rctaile within the said ricw cf w
.to UNrne, tormif b, an, Oo.ern.u, Ollleer or Agent of to mid Wo,fch.m« .pon Pain rf M.ltogM
S'nih'ri * S ff

' ^'”h r
'>" *“> i> toy bo latell to implo, an, Qnmtfid.of anch Cloth or Stuff * to the Corpomnon ke„b, eonamoted ffiali meme fit, for to Cloathiug the P„,

the Care of the said. Corporation °

Ano be 1, tothm „„,.d by to A.tority afore.id That if tut, P.mm. or Pe„.„ .hall be .ued for WMatte, Thtug wkeh he or toy fftall do », Eaeeunon of .hi. Ae, ha or dtey pl..d ,he Gener.h iJte g„o to. Ac. aud to Sp.mll M.n.r in Eridenco and if the Verdin .hall pLe for to D.fendatU a.

“itf d h iTh"”"“
“ “ “

'» Si™ 'fi"rh“d,.Defntdm or Defends,, .hdl have and reooy.r hi. or *.1, Tmble Cot,, in .nch M.nne, * Co,. ... hul «
recovered by any Defendant upon Judgement given for him in any Action

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts wlthm this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Ju3g«and Justices are hereby required as such to take Notice thereof without Spedall pleading the same

And all Mayors Justices Sheriffs Bayliffs Constables and all other Officers and Ministers of Justice are herdij
required to be aidmg and assisting to the said Corporation and to all such Officers as shall be employed by than
or any of them m the Execution of this Act or any the Powers or Authorities hereby given

* “ and Things " 0. & King’s Printers Copy.
’ shall 0 -
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CHAPTER IX.n

Act for tl'®
^nd more regular paying and assigneing the Anniiityes after the Rate of Three Pounds

per Centum per Annum payable to severall Bankers and other Patentees or those claiming under them

^^yfiEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Twelvth Year of the Relgne of out late Soveraigne Lord

Vt Kit'S William the Third (of glorious Memory) intituled An Act for appropriating Three thousand seven

hundred Pounds weekly out of certeine Branches of Excise for Publick Uses and for making a Provirion for the

Service of Hb Majesties Household and Family and other Hb Necessary Occasions Itt was amongst other Thmgs

enacted That in !iew and discharge of certaine perpetuall Annuall Payments and of all Arrears thereof granted by

His late Majesde King Charles the Second to the respective Patentees therdn named the Hereditary Revenue of

Ejtdse in the said Act mentioned should from and after the Twenty sixth Day of December One thousand seven

hundred and five be and stand charged for ever with the Payment of aiiuall Sums after the Rate of Three

Founds per Centum per Annum for the Prindpall Sums mentioned in the said respective Letters Patent to be

issued and paid out of the said Revenue by Quarterly Payments out of the Receipt of the Exchequer by the

Offices of the same unto the respective Owners and Proprietors of the several! annuall Sums and to thrir Heires

and Assignee for ever without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had and obtdned in that Behalfe the

Slid annuall Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum to be subject nevertheles to be redeemed on

Payment of a Moyety of the Principali Summs menffined in the said respective Letters Patent : And whereas by

an Act of Parliament made in the first Teare of the Reigne of Her present Majestie intituled An Act for the

better Support of Her Majesties Household and of the Honour and Dignity of the Crowne it b amongst other

Things enaaed that from and after the Expiraccon of the Terme of Five Tears therein meaconed so much Money
as together with the said 'Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum should make up the

Sume of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds for every Week during Her Majesties Life should and might be

taken out of the said Hereditary Duties of Excise and out of the Duties of Excise thereby granted for Her
Majesties Life and either or any of them And the said E*aymentf after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum

pet Annum being deducted out of the Hereditary Part thereof the Residue of the said Three thousand seven

hundred Pounds a Week should be applyed and disposed of to and for the pubiick Use and Service And whereas

by an Act of thb present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majestie for carrying

on the "Warr and other Her Majesties Occarions by selling Annuities at severall Rates and for such respective

Termes and Estates as are therein mentioned itt b amongst other Things enacted that from and after the Five

and twentieth Day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and five the said full

clear and entire weekly Sum of Three thousand seaven hundred Pounds out of all the Moneys arbeing by the

said Hereditary Dutyes of Excise and by the said Dutyes of Excise payable durring Her Majesties Life and by
evoy and any of them according to the Teaour and Direction of the Act of Parliament above recited in that

Behalfe and from and after Her Majesties Decease then the like full deer entire and weekly Sum of Three
thousand seven hundred Pounds of lawfull Englbh Money out of all the Moneys to arise by the said Hereditary

Dutyes of Excise and every or any of them from time to time for ever shall be brought and paid into the
Receipt of the Exchequer and that out of the Monies of the said Hereditary Duties of Exebe ariseing in or by
such weekly Payments at the Exchequer as aforesaid the said annuall Sums after the Rate of Three Pounds per
Centum per Annum prescribed by the sffid Act made in the Parliament holden in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne
of Hb late Majestie King 'William the Third shall be satisfied and paid according to the Directions therein conteined
and subject to the Power of Redemption therein mentioned as by the said severall Acts Relation being thereunto
had more at large may appeare Now for the better and more regular paying and assigneing the said Annuities
after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majestie by
and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament
assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Auditor of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for
the Time bring shall with all convenient Speed search the Bookes and Entrya in his Office and from thence or
from the originall Letters Patents Assignments or other Assurances to him to be produced shall make a Certificate

to the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring of the Names of the severall

*nd respective Persons that are or shall be then intituled to the said Annuities after the Rate of Three Pounds
Centum per Annum respectively expressing the Principali Sums due and the Annuities after the Rate aforesaid

pabbie to the said Owners or Propiietors respectivly

Ajjd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said respective Persons shall have One or more II.

sfanding Warrants and Orders (the said Orders to be made forth upon Parchment or Velum paying the usuall
Fees and no more which Fees shall not exceed One Penny for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare or after that iwnt of AnouiuM
Rate) for the Payment of such Annuitye or Annuities so to be certified to be paid to them respectively and to ftymenw

^

respective E^utors Administrators and Assigns untill the same shall be redeemed as aforesaid out of the Hcrediurj Exciw.
oities of the srid weekly Payments to arise by or from the said Hereditary Duties of Excise the said Payments AnouiuM psyable

Annuities ro be made quarterly the First Payment to be made on the Twenty seventh Day of March

^
s all be m e ear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six which said Orders shall be rigned

i>y the [Treasury’] and Undertreasurer of the Exchequer or any TTiree or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury

The Audhor of
the Exchequer to

Axtouitanu.

‘ This is Cap. XV. in the Common printed E'

VoL. VIII.
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for the Time being and after the agning the said Orders and every of them the same shall be firm good

Not drtemined hr
effectual! ui Law according to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this present Act and shall'^'*^

Dejth or R«no»«l I’® determined by or upon the Death or Removall of any Treasurer or Undertreasurer of the Eaccheoue, ^QfTreMiutt.&c. Commisaoner or Commissioners of the Treasury or by or upon the Determination of the Power Office or
of them or any of them nor shall any Lord High Treasurer of England Treasurer of the Exchequer or™”*
Commissioners of the Treasury now or for the Time being have Power to revoake countermand or make
such Orders so signed as aforesaid or any of them.

*'*!

Annui«*H'iD.T
^ ^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be iawliill to and for the Pe,

««eign or devil* and Persons that are or shall be intituled to the said Annuities respectively and his her and their respect
Aanujtiei.

Executors Administrators or Assigns by Writing under his her or their Hand and Seal or by his her or th2
last Will and Testament in Writeing to assigne or devise such Annuity or Annuities or any Part thereof or anr

Auignmeot. not
Literest therein to any Person or Persons whatsoever and so toties queries and no such Asagnment by Deed ^

revocjble. be revocable so as any Entry or Memorandum of such Assignment or Will be made in Books to be kq« ^
Purpose in the said Office of the Auditor of the Receipt within the Space of Three Months after

sqti.
enured,

' Asagnment or Probate of the Will and that upon producang of such Assignment or Will or Probate thereof -

U a Production
Auditor of the Receipt to be entred as aforesaid the Party so produceing the same shji,

therewith an Affidavit taken before some Person authorised to take Affidavitts m Causes depending in aa,

d
Courts .at Westminster of the due Execution of the said Assignment or signup sealing and publishing i" P “*

• the said Will which Affidavitts shall be severally filed in the said Office which said Entry or Memorandum tU
Officers in the said Receipt of the Exchequer are hereby required to make accordmgly and to file the Affidavau

Fee in the EKhc-
t!*® entring of every such Assignment o- —j ci---.

quer. and no more and in Defoult of such J

Persons shall upon his Death goe to his or her Executors or Administrators.

Akd be it forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Annuityes shall be free from all Taw
Charges and fapoaoons whatsoever and that all and every Pemon and Persons who shall be intituled to any of
the said Annuities to be comprized m such Order or Orders to be signed as aforesaid after the signing of the
said Orders respecavely shall be possessed thereof as of a Personall Estate and the same shaU not be
to the Heir.

Assignment or Devise and fileing the said Affidavit the Sum erf One Sfail^
h Assignment or Devise (') Deed or Will the Annuity of such Person «

Aomuticl

Penoi^ Esate.

the Officer

Exchequer
uf Feel, sd
Found.

Standiug Wa^^8n^

oF AuQUitiei held

in I^ght of Wive

joint Nnraes of

Husband andWiJ
and not to be dii-

noied of without

may be comprised

in bne Order.

PaoviDED (•) That the Officers in the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for the Labour and Pains of themselw
and their Clerkes in die Payment of the said Annuities shall or may (in lieu of their Fees) take and recave after

the Rate of Two Pence in the Pound and no more to be divided amongst them in such Proportion as their
lawfiiU Fees are to be divided Any thing in this or the said former Acts conteined to the contrary notwithstanding.

PaOTiDED alwaies and k is hereby enacted That such standing Warrants and Orders to be made as aforesaid
or any of the said Annuities or any Part thereof wheran any Person on the Eleaventh Day of March in the Yfa
of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and three shall be intituled in the Right of his Wife shaU be mads
out joyntly in the Names of such Person and his Wife and that noe Person or Persons intituled as »
any of the said Annuities or any Part thereof in the Right of his Wife shall be capable to sell or any waia »
dispose thereof at any Time durag their Coverture without the free and voluntary Consent of his Wife first hsd
and obteined testified by her being a Party to such Assignment and signing and sealing the same and such Pam
who shall make Oath of the due Execution of such Assignment as above directed shall alsoe mvir- Oath of tfe

Wifes Consent thereunto [by ’] some Person authorised to take Affidaviu as aforesaid and the Affidavitt to be filed

in the said Auditors Office.

PaovroED alsoe That where any Person is or shall be intituled to many or divers of the said Annuities and
shall be desirous to have the same comprehended in One Order upon Signification thereof in Writing under
Hand of such Person the Order shall and may be drawne and signed accordmgly for severall Annuiries to b‘

reduced mto One yearly Sume by One and the same Order Any thing in this Act conteined to the contotf
ootwitfastandisg

“ before ” 0. 8c King’s Prim
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CHAPTER X. (')

for the Discharge out of Prison such Insolrent Debtors as shall serve or procure a Person lo serve in A
Act

Majesties Fleet or Array
’

'

Whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of Her present Majesties Reigne intituled An A

Act for the Releife of poor Prisoners for Debt it was blended and designed by virtue theteof to supply ^

Her Majestie with Recruits both by Sea and Land durbg this present Warr as well as to releive the said poor ‘h

prisoners but by reason noe [Prisoners’] could be discharged by virtue of the said Act who were mdebted above

the Sunie of Twenty Pounds besides Costs of Suit and for that by the said Act there wa.s no peniculer Direction how they

should list or enter themselves b Her Majesties Service the same did not answer the Int«u for which it was made

herefote to supply the Defects which did obstruct the good Ends and Purposes of the sad Act be it enacted by the

Queens Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons

jg cbis present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Q

Justices of the Peace of any County City Towne or lAetty withb the Kbgdome of England Dominion of Wales and £

Towne of Berwick upon Tweed where any Person or Persons bebg actually a Prisoner or Prisoners on the Eighth

Day of November One thousand seven hundred and three for any Debt or Damages or for or upon any Action

or Actions or upon any Mesne Proces for Debt or Damage or who may [have*] Judgement or Judgements

oitred upon Record against him her or them [or*] are charged in Execution or imprisoned upon Contempts or

Attachments for Debt or upon Outlawries before or after Judgment or upon any other Processc whatsoever for

any Debt Sume or Sums of Mony contracted before the Eighth Day of November One thousand seven hundred

and three who shall be found or become so poore that hee or sbee hath not wherewith to mabtebe him or

berselfe b Prison without bang burthensom to their respective Relations or the Counties Cities or Parishes where

such Prisoners are then and b such Case it shall and may be lawfull to or for any of the said Justices of the

Peace upon the Petition of any poor Prisoner or Prisoners to sumon the Person or Persons at whose Suit or Suits C

he she or they ace detebed b Prison their Executors Administrators or Assgns and alsoe the Coaler or Keeper
“

of the Prison where such poor (*) Prisoners are or shall be committed or derabed to bring such Debtor or Prisoner C

before the Justices of the Peace at thar Generali Sessions m open Court with a Coppy of his her or their t-

Causes of Comittment and b case such Prisoner shall take an Oath to the Effea followbg (vb') h

J
A: B: [do*] upon my corporall Oath solemnly ptofesse and declare before Almighty God That I have not any

Estate Reall or Personall m Possession Reversion or Remainder or b Trust of the Value of Term Pounds in

the whole or sufficioit to pay the Debt or Damage for which 1 am imprisoned and that I have not directly or

bdbectiy sold leased or otherwise conveyed disposed of or btrusted all or any Part of my Estate thereby to secure

the same to receive or expect any Profit or Advantage thereof or to defraud or decrive any Creditor or Creditors

•hatsoever to whome I stand mdebted

Which Oath the said Justices of the Peace at their Generali or Quarter Sessions b open Court are hereby impowred «

to admbister and to exambe upon Oath the Prisoner or any other Person about the Prisoners Poverty if they see f
Cause and alsoe the Sumoner of the true Service and Notice given to the Creditor or Creditors theb Executors S

Administrators or Asagns Goaier or other Person And after the takbg the said Oath such Creditor or Creditors C

so sumoned shall shew Cause why such poor Prisoner or Prisoners shall not be discharged from his his -her or i
thdr Imprisonment And if such Creditor or Creditors at whose Suit or Suits such poor Prisoner is detabed do ^

bast or deare the Prisoner to [bept*] b Prison the Justices b open Court or any Two or more of them ace C

hereby required and impowred to cause such Creditor or Creditors to provide a Maintenance for the said poor *

Prisoners not exceeding Four Pence per Day which shall be paid to the Prisoner himselfe and not to the Goaier
Keeper or any [othe‘] Person for him And if withb the Space of Three Months after such Allowance by any »

Creditor no Estate of the Prisoners shall be discovered or made out before Two Justices of the Peace of the „
County where the Prisoner is kept b Prison or if the Creditor or Creditors neglect Payment of such dayly J

Allowance for the Space of Thirty Dales or upon the Default of the Appearance of the Creditor or Creditors so i,

sumoned the Justices of the [Peace*] b open Court may discharge the Person onely of such Prisoner from his
§

het Imprisonment from all or any Debts contracted before the sad Eighth of November which Order of
Ehsebargg bebg agned and sealed by any Two or more of the smd Justices shall save hatmeles every Sheriffe

Jayler and Pristraer having a Duplicate thereof

Provided alwaies That the Discharge of the Prisoner or Prisoners shall not discharge his her or their Debt or
Debts nor any other Person or Persons joyntly or severally bound with him (’) or them nor any other Security nor p
toy Debts Fbe or Offence to the Queen but that all and every Judgement or Judgements agabst him her or B
them shall stand good to all Intents and Purposes against the Lands Tenements Hereditaments Goods and Chattells ^
of the said Prisoner or Prisoners so discharged and that it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Creditor or
Creditors his her or thdr Executors Administrators or Asagns to take out any new Executib or Executions agabst C

^ Lands Tenements Hereditamf Goods and Chattells of the said Prisoner or Prisoners Any Law Usage or
Custome to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandmg.

’ This is Chapter XVI. in the Common ptiiited

* Prisoner or ** 0. & King's Printers Copy.
• Prisoner 0.

kept ’* 0. ic King's Primers Copy.
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. Akd be it fUrtber enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who shall be di hby virtue of this Act shall at any Time or Times after his her or their Discharge or Discharges be againe^^"*^
or deteined for any Debt or Debts Action of Trespasse upon the Case Duty Sume or Sums ofMoney
contracted or due before the said Eighth Day of November then such Person or Persons so arrested she^*^*^
Duplicate that he or shee hath been discharged upon sumonmg the Person or Persons at whose Suit hee^"^”^

*

is detaned shall againe be discharged and sett at Liberty by any Two or more of the said Justices of th^
p**'*'

(whereof One to be of the Quorum) upon an Appearance by an Attomy for such Prisoner or Prisoners b
proper Court where such Prisoner or Prisoners shall (be arrested and the Person (or Persons'] of such Prison
Prisoners shall’] be for ever free whether a Prisoner on Meane Processe or in Execution for any Debt if contoL.'*
on or before the said Eighth Day of November °*cted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Sheriffe Coaler Prisoner or any other P«^
shall refose to obey such Sumons or Orders as shall be made by the Justices at any of their Meeting
Adjournments every Person soe offending shall for every such Offence be fined at Discretion of the
authorized to put this Act in Execution in any Fine not exceeding Ten Pounds to be disposed in such MannT"
the major Part of the Justices of the Peace at thrir Generali or Quarter-Sessions shall think fitt and ud,!Non paymwt of such Fine they are hereby impowred to imprison the Person or Persons so offendbg umill sudi

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon any Action of Escape or other Suit broorit
or to be brought against any Justice of the Peace Sheriffe Coaler or Prisoner for any thing done in Obedient
this Act m shall and may be lawfoll to and for such Justices of the Peace Sheriffe Coaler or Keeper of am
Prison Officer or other Person to plead the Generali Issue and give this Act in Evidence which shall be a Jimd sufficient Discharge and shall save Harmles every such Justice of the Peace Sheriffe Coaler or Keeper of amPri^n Officer or any other Person pleading the same And if the Plainciffe in any such Action shall be nonsuited
or Verdict passe agamst him the Defend' shall have Treble Costs to be taxed by the Court where such Actk»
shall be brought

i ft'”
“ TH« ”«• or Prram .tal] kdiKtargrf by mue „f b, rh. or thoy .hdl brfor. tb. Io«ice> of tb. Po.ce »bo m by tbi, MMpowred tc. discharge him her or them declsie upon hir her or their CoiporaU Osth (which Oath the ssdJusncet me .mpowred to admirrieter) what (>) to him her or them or what Debt or Debts are then owing to hi.her or them by any Person or Persona whatsoever within any of Her Majesties Dominions or eisewheie to ift

t h!t r
®“l>t>nee and by whome and fbr wh« Case imd upon what Seenriry of aii whida Schednie or Inventoj Jdi be mad. in rhe Presence of aoeh Jnsriee. mrd ..bscribed by rhe Prii.er and

^eh pSiL r t «”'“«ion of rbe Cr.di.or. d
imeh Pnniner who or anoh of *.m as snii joyn msy therevpon in the Name of imeh Prisoner soe for such Del.

“”« ’’"“"O' l™ie.se from all Nomii

fl^atrr”
“

“Sb n
"c“" "" ““ *Ov^los (drer, owrm Debs mid Charga. 6mi deducted) to the Prisoner for the Satislietion of other Debts if a.

shall remaine due from him '

and abali be fmed and discharged from all Chamber Rent mrd other Fee. to Go.ler. mrd their ret^eerive 0*»s

^ dl Seeursne, grven by sneh poor Prboners or other, booed wid, diem to an, Goider. [or others bound «*them to im, Goalm ] or to an, other Person in Trust for diem are hereby [also"] dischmged and made void

Atro he it Ihnher enacted h, the Authority aforendd That every poor Prisoner. Wearing Apparell Bedding fd
Took n„e™,y for hta er her Tmde (no, eaceeding Ten Pound, in vdu.) is h.r.b, ene.pred from hein. li*
to be seized or attached for auy Debt contracted before the said Eighth Day of November.

Provided alwaies That no Person <

shall stand charged and indebted in mi

Money and Damages

Persons by virtue of this Act shall be discharged <

e than the Sume of One hundred Pounds to any on

it of Prison ^
Person Prindp®*^

PKQVroEn alsoe and be it further enacted by the (Authority’] aforesaid That no Man shaU during the pr«ffl
arr with Fi^ce and Spaine be discharged from his Imprisonment or have any Benefitt or Advantage by o’®"
virtue of this Act or any thing therein conteined unles such Man do and shall enter or list himselfr

or* fo h“‘r 'he Continuance of this present War

Service “d continue in Her Majes*

.. ? a '’•f™ » by uch Person or ?««•
as Her Majesue under Her Royail Signe Manual! shall appomt

^
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jjjoe anJ ** further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be guilty of
Provided

^ Advantage by this Act such Person bang thereof lawfully convicted shall beyond

above the Penalties which may by the Laws now in being be inflicted be committed to the House
and over

remaine for the Space of Twelve Months without Bail or Mainprise and be k^t to hard

^ during such Time of his Imprisonment

CHAPTER XI.(‘)

Act for better charging several! Accomptants with Interest Monies by them received and to be recrived. Am. Pari.
AN ° “ iksAm.f.i.n.n.

Whereas by an Act of the Twelvth Yeare of the Reigne of His late Majesfle King William the Third Rjjitji of Stat.

for granting to His Majestie several! Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the first Extraction and for »»&rjW.l!l.

continueing severall Duties theran mentioned Proviaon is made that the respective Treasurers of the Navy and

Paymasters of the Land Forces and the Officers in the subordinate Offices therein mentioned should be chargeable

with the Interest Monyes by them or their Agents respectively received upon Tallyes and Orders for Monies

imprested to them severally during the late Warr against France or at any Time before the making of the said

Act in the Manner and Forme thereby prescribed And that every such Charge should be examined by the

Entries and Vouchers in the Receipt of [the’] Exchequer before the respective Accompt or Accompts of the said

Treasurers Paymasters or other Officers should be declared And by an Act of the First Teare of Her Majesties aodofStat.

Ragne intituled An Act for making good Deficiencies and for preserving the Publick Creditt it was directed that
* *• 7' 1

the respective Accounts of any the sad Treasurers Paymasters or other Officers of . the Monies by them received

for the Service of the said Navy Forces and for Services in the said subordinate Offices should and might be

declared and finished according to the auncient Usage and Methods of the Exchequer so as before the declaring

of the last Accounts of the Monies by them severally received as aforesaid for the said respective Services all the

said Interest Moneys be duly exammed and charged as the said former Act directed as by the said severall Acts

may more fully appeare And whereas it appears that the Auditor of the said Receipt of Exchequer doth or Reawm for

can charge Accomptants as aforesaid with Interest Monies by them or their Agents received upon Tallies or Orders A««-

that are satisfied and discharged in the said Receipt but it is dificult to charge such Accomptants with Interest

Money upon such of the said Tallies or Orders as are standing out and unsatisfied and it is utterly Imposrible

for him to charge upon such Accomptants the Interest hereafter to be paid upon any such unsatisfied Tallies

and Orders untill the Principall therevpon comes in course of Payment and the said Tallies and Orders be

brought to the said Receipt to be discharged and it will be a great Detriment to Her Majesties Service' in case

the toall Accompts of the smd respective Treasurers Paymasters and other subordinate Officers (which conteine

large Sums of Money and may have many Supers depending thereupon) should be deferred untiU all the said

Orders and Tallies be folly d^harged to obviate which Mischdfe be it enacted by the Queens most Elxcellent

[Ma"’] by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Coraons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer for Auditor of the

the Time being shall proceed as fast as conveniently he can to examine the severall Interest [Accountf’] exhibited

or to be exhibited pursuant to the said Act of the Twelvth Yeare of His said late Majesties Reigne by the said Accomu exhibited

Orders soe farr forth as the same are brought in and discharged at the said Recript and shall pursuant to the

same Act add and surcharge the Interest Moneys omitted theran and attest the same so farr as it shall appeare

to him at present that the said Treasurers Pay-masters and other subordinate Officers or their Agents have

received any such Interest before the Assignments of the respective Orders which Interest ought to be charged

upon them respectively as aforesaid and the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the

Treasury Chancellor Undertreasurer Auditors of the Imprests and other Officers and Ministers of the Exchequer

for the Time beiiig to whome it doth or shall apperteme shall and may upon such Charge so attested proceed

in the declaring and finishing of the last or any other Accounts of the said respective Treasurers Pay-masters or

other Officers of the Moneys by them received for the Service of the srid Navy Forces and for Services in the

Erid Subordinate Offices according to the auncient Usage and Methods of the Exchequer Any thing in the said

fonnet Acts or etcher of them to the contrary notwithstanding.

punuaot to Scat.

II feijW.IU.

TreaBury, &c. to

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That the Auditor of the Reedpt of the Exchequer for the Time

being (notwithstandmg any Account so declared and finished) as any the said unsatisfied Orders shall come in Excheqnw,

course of Payment and be brought to the said Reedpt to be discharged and shall be brought to him the said

Auditor by the respective Tellers to be exammed (who are hereby required to bring the same accordingly) shall fiuiBb^Diay

examine the said Accomptants Interest Accompts for the same and shall within Two Months after the End of

every Halfe Yeare to be reckoned from the Fifteenth Day of Aprill One thouand seven hundred and four and certify Half-

certifie to the Auditors of the Imprests or One of them the Sume and Sums of Money which ought to be

surcharged upon the said Accomptants respectively for Interest Money by them or thdr Agents reedved before lurch^fed for

any Assignments made upon the said Orders and for which they ought to be accountable pursuant to the said

former Acts or dther of them and that every such Certificate shall be a legal! Charge against such Accountants

' This U Chapter XVU. in the Common printed Edition*. interlined the Roll.

VoL. VIII.
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A.di»,.f loiptM. o, other of them b, nuthmfiek ¥onehen or good Ptoof open Onth (the old Aoditor, g?"
::SS;r* i>t»emg he,eb. Power to extmfine the odd Aooooottmt, or their Agent, or other concerned op^^ ffor (his Purpose) that all or any Part of the said Interest Moneys charged or to be charged by the Auihh

**

the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid or any such Accountant as aforesaid was really and bona fide asrf

'

paid or [deliverered'] over to or actually received by the respective Creditors or other Persons who were aoDo^
to receive the Money arising by the said Tallies and Orders or any of them and the said High Treasurer op v“^

'be Treasury shall be fully certified by a Certificate from the Auditor and examining tVouchers or Proof whereupon the same shall be grounded that such Interest Monyes or any Part ther^

WM UtiglKd to
Credjion, >nd
Treisurj laiufied

• any ConsideracSn or Advantage in lieu of the e

, .MV.. " — 'be Use or Benefitt of any bvj,Accowtantf or their Agents respectively it shall and may be lawfuU to and for the said High TreasmeT*
any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being in any Account <
wherein the said Interest Moneys are or shall be charged or chargeable i

Allowances or Discharges Qof‘] or out of the s

' Accomptj

make such just and equitsHe
- - - ; in the Cases and for the Cause before mentioned to ifr.r»pm,.b Accounob, o, Accoa,«„«, „ fc Md High „ C.ni.fim„ rf Ui.Tmuufv fc, thenl.

being shall seem meet ^ *“*
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CHAPTER XIL(=)

An Act for the forther Explanation and Regulation of the PriviUdge of Parliament in relation to Persons it

Publick Offices

, T^HERE^ i, i, ™, ju„ g.0, Potob. Mployod m Moo. „d Pl.co. of PobSek T,„., .boldT T at a^.™ bo aooo.naUo for MMomovaou,, g.e,dn aid ,ho Pobliok lu.fico of tho Eoaln. ,oo,io*a ..goo,OM ™a„.n of ,..h Ofado,, To g.. End g,.,rfb,o ,ha, You, Maj„go. good Sabiool. may™W S
"
“““f""’” "r P'«~"fiooa Mgh, b, p™.d o, ddajJod aa, i, plolYour most ExceUent Majesoe that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most ExLllfne M • .L h

bt C°mons in this pre^tS^^assembled «d by the Authonty of the same That any Action or Suit shall & may be commenced and ™u3
f H

^ Westmmster against any Officer or Person intrusted or employed in the Revea*of Her Majestie Her Hetm and Successors or any Part or Branch thereof or any other Office or Place of PublickTrust for any Forfeiture Misdemeanor or Breach of Trust of in or relating to such Office or Place cf Trl^My Penalty imposed by Law to enforce the due Execution thereof and that no such Action Suit c
Processe Proceeding Judgement or Execution thereupon although such Officer c
Realme or Lord of Parliament or One of the Knights Cittizens or Burgess
otherwise intituled to the Privilidge of Parliament shall be impeached stayed <

Pretence of any Privilidge of Parliament

>r Person shall be a Peer of thit

i of the House of Comons «
r delayed by or under Colour or

o, imp^dbb. .b.. [.U-: p„„ gmfi EmoTm.. f.

,
of Parlument as Jould have i^ed agamst him out of the Time of Privilidge [Lr shall extend rnTbiect^. Person of such Officer b^g a Kmght Qttizen or Burges of the House of Commons to be arrested or imnrisoiieddi^g the Time of ^vibdge of Parliament'] and that against such Officer or other Person being aKnightS®^ L

^ ^ Sumons and l^trJ^LSte or
Onginall Bill Sumons Attachn^t and Distresse infinite which the said respective Courts are hereby impowred »in such Case unnll the Party shall appear upon such Processe according to the Course of such ^pectivo

ioterlioed on the Roll. Thi. i. Ch.,B, xvni. b, ,h. Co..„ P,i.M Edtov
annexed to theOriginal Act in a separateSchedule.
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CHAPTER X!II. (')

for raisiog Recruits for the Land Forces and Marines and for dispensing with Part of the Act for the -

Ah Acf
Incouragement and Increase of Shipping and Navigation during the present Warr '

Whereas for a supply of Men to recruit Her Maje^es Land Forces that are to act b Conjunedon with '

the Forces of Her Allies b carrymg on this present Warr and alsoe for mcreasmg the Number of Men

h severail Companies of Marines it is judged necessary that Soldiers should be forthwith raised throughout

“ Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places withm this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and

^ of Berwick upon Tweed by comon Consent and Grant m Parliam' Be it therefore enacted by the Queens

**

Eaeellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Tempotall and Comona

• this
present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawfoll for the

prices of the Peace of every County and Ridmg withb this Realme or any Three or more of them as alsoe

the Msyof “ Head Officer or Officers of every City or Town Corporate withb this Realme havmg Justices of

the Peace together with any Two or more Justices of the Peace of the same City or Towne Corporate respectively

or b Dc&ult of such Justices then with Two or more Jusuces of the Peace of the Comity wheran the said City

or Town is at any Time or Times between the First Day of March m the Years of out Lord One thousand

seven hundred and three and the First Day of March which shall be m the Yeare of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and four within that severail and respective Limitts and Jurisdictions to raise and levy such able

bodied Men as have not any lawful! Callmg or Imployment or visible Means for their Mainteinance & Livelyhood

10 serve as Soldiers for the Purposes aforesaid and to require and comand all and every the High Constables Petty

Ccastables Headboroughs and Tithbg Men withm their respective Jurisdictions to be aidmg and asaisibg to them

in putting this present Act m Execution and for that Purpose to issue out their Warrants under the Hands and

gfjit of any Three or more such Justices or Magistrates as are hereby authorized to levy and raise such Soldiers

thereby requiring and comandbg such High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythbg-men and other Parish

Officers as aforesaid every or any of them to bring before such Justices and Magistrates as aforesaid or any Three

or more of them any such Person or Peisons described as aforesaid

And b case the Justices and Magistrates hereby authorized to put this Act b Execution upon the Exambadon

of the Persons brought before them m pursuance of this Act shall find them to be such as are hereby blended

to be entertained as Soldiers m Her Majesties Service they shall cause such Persons to be delivered over by the

said High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythbgmen or other Parish Officers unto such Officer or

Officers belonging to Her Majesties Forces as shall be appomted to raise and receive such Men withb every

County Riding City or Place respectively And the respective Officer who shall reedve such new raised Men shall

out of the Levy Money pay to every Person so raised Twenty Shilibgs and to the Constable or other Parish

Officer employed m the raidng of them any Sum not cxcecdbg Ten Shillings a Man to be ascertdncd by the

Justices and Magistrates audiorized to put this Act m Execucon and shall then cause the Articles of Warr against

Mutby and Desertion to be read to them b the Presence of such Juaices or Magistrates who shall cause an Entry

or Memoriall thereof to be made together with the Names of the Persons raised and a Certificate thereof b 1

Writing under the Hands and Seals of such Justices or MagistrMes to be delivered to the Officer appomted to
j

reedve them and from and after Riyment of the said Twenty Shilibgs or Tender and Refusail thereof and readmg

the said Articles of Warr every Person so raised shall be deemed a listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes J

and shall be subject to the DiscipUne of Warr and m case of Desertion shall be punished as a Deserter
'

b« aiding, &c. and

bring bun before

Mcii, they art

Co tile Constable,

&C. tOB.

Articles of War i

And for the Incouragement of fitt and able Persons voluntarily to enter themselves m Her Majesties Service .Hi-

lt is hereby further enacted and declared That the Officer who is to raise such Recruits shall out of the Levy ^ffi,^'to
^

Money forthwith pay to every Person who shall so voluntarily enter himselfe m Her Majesties Service the Sume Volunteer*,

of Forty Shilibgs and such Officer shall take a Discharge under the Hand of each Volunteer signed in the

Presence of One or more Witnesses testifiebg his Cpaymg'j of the said Forty Shilibgs

PaoviDEB alwaies and it is hereby declared That no Justice of the Peace or Magistrate which now hath or at

any Tune during the Continuance of this Act shall have any Military Office or Imployment other than b the

Militia of this ^gdom shall execute any Power or Authority by this ACT given to Justices of Peace or Magistrates

as aforesaid

Provided alsoe That this Act shall not extend to tile takbg or levytag any Person to serve as a Soldier who
y^r Voieri

hath any Vote b the Election of any Member or Members to serve m Parliament b any County City Borough in Elcciion* for

Town Port or Place withb the Kbgdome of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed Pnrliameiit.

[And [be it’] fotiher enacted That the Justices of [the‘] Peace and Magistrates of every respective County Ridmg
Gty or Place before whome any (Terson or‘] Persons shall be listed in pursuance of this Act do and shall at every

Generali Quarter Sessbns for such County Ridmg City or Place exhibitt an Account under thdr Hands and Seals

of the Names of the severail Persona by them so listed at any Time preceeding such respective Generali Quarter

Sesaons together with the Names of the Parishes from whence and the Parish Officers by whome and Times when

' This is Chapter XIX. in the Common printed Editions. ot O.
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*
against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy a

"

where Costs by Law are given to npfon,i,r>.o ^0 Defendants.
1 any

g
And whereas by the Laws now in force the navigating of Shipps or Vessells in divers Cases is required vtb. Maato, and Thre, fonrth Pan. of ,h. M.ri.or. at lea« being Engliah ..der divm Pe„.lS.. Porsili
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at leaat ft be English and that it shall and may be lawiiill to and for the Omier or
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manners at leei
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paid for the same in case the same Siupps or Vesselk had been navigated by a iSter 1Mariner. b«ng English An, forme, la. „ Soft... „ ft, e„n„,y ft„„, i’ ^

item gftftnn Peririo... Aa.S eonrinm.^ .,13.1,.
Kegme in Parliamento predicto quorum Tituli subscribuntor viz’

1 A, AO, for nanntliHng Eli.abeft Cholmonddq, Wife of Georg. Cholmondeley E„^„
ij An Act to enable the Guardian of the Earl of Warwirt -md j •

of several Messuages iu or near West Smithfield
^ to make Leases

uj An Act for selling and confirming several Exchanges with Raloh Earl MonfTA...^ e . x , ,

Comon of Simon Motion and others lying in Gedington in the Coltv^f^Jr
L^a^ger

"" “ -

in the Counties of Northumberland Middlesex and Cit7 of London andlL'^rT
TenemaB

and the said Lord Grey concerning other MaiTors Lmd?
Earle of Roch««

County Palatine of Durham and Town of Berwick upon Tweed
NorthumberW

m Tft^.Lf.: s Lr..\f:b“
lapng ... ft. Orerpln. „f ft. Men., nriftd b, ...h Sal„ in p.r.ha.. o^.,i “*

vj. An Act for Sale of the Estate of Henry Lord Viscount Dillon in ,k p- j c . ,

„d fe, s^g . E,ft,.,en. ft ,ft„ o^ftrSl^^"^
n Divinity to make Leases of some Houses s<

vij An Act to enable Sir George Wheeler Knight and Doctor ii

Ground in Channon Row in Westminster

viij An Act to enable Sir John Astley Baronet to make a Jointure upon his Marria d • l- M
to enable him to buy in any Rent Chai or other Incumbrance upoo Tis sTate

^
viiij An Act for confirming and better Execution of Articles and the Aereem,„yc •

. . c, ,heDLsposmon and Divisbn of the Estate of the late Lord Jermya among his CoheT
“““

X An Act for supplybg the Defect of the Execution of a Power in tlir r k t , i
•

Provision for his younger Children
™ Knight deceased for making

' annexed to the Original Act ir separate Schednie.
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0 enable Sir Thomas Tipping Baronet to sell the Mannor of Ickford in the County of Buclcs for

f a Debt charged thereon and laying out the Surplus Money in Purchase of other Lands to be settled
Payment ot »

„ *
- An Act to discharge the Governor and Company for making Hollow Sword Blades in England the Sum

r r bteen thousand eight hundred and sixty four Shillings Seven Shillings and One Peny Half peny by mistake

vercharged in *1’® Purchase Money for several forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland purchased

by them

••• An Act for vesting several Estates of Sir Charles Bickerstaffe Knight in Trustees to be sold for Paymait

of^hts making Provision for his Wife and Daughter.

xiiij An Act for Sale of certain Lands in Charlewelton in the County of Northampton of William Adams Clerk

for Payment of Debts and of Portions to his younger Brothers and Sisters and selling other Lands of greater

Value upon his Wife and Children in lieu thereof

XV An Act for vesting the Estate of Thomas Legh late of Ridge in the County of Chester Esquire deceased

in Trustees for the Payment of his Debts perfecting his Purchases and better effecting the Purposes in

his Will

jcrj Ah Act for the making void certain Uses Estates and Trusts limited in the Marriage Settlement of Henry

Awdley Esq' of certain Mannors and Lands contained in that Settlement and setting other Manners and Lands of

better Value to and for the same Uses Estates and Trusts

rvij An Act to enable Robert Cawdron Esquire to settle Part of his Estate (which he has improved) for

rasing Portions for his yotmger Children.

xviij An Act for vesting Lands in Essex devised by Sir Robert Kemp Knight deceased to the Children and

Grand Children of Elizabeth Outlaw one of his Sisters and Coheirs in Trustees to be sold for the Benefit of

the Devisees

ITS An Act for the vesting of Nine Messuages in the Parish of S' Giles’s in the Fields in the County

of Middlesex bong the Estate of William Jarman and Mary his Wife in Trustees to be sold and for settling

in lieu thereof a Messuage and certain Lands in Whipsnade Tottrenhoe and Studham in the County of

Bedford.

XX. An Act to enable John Jenkins Esquire to sell Lands m the Counties of Durham and Northumberland for

Payment of Debts charged thereupon.

xxj. An Act for vesting in Trustees Part of the Esate of Thomas Harlackendon Bowes Esquire for Payment
of the Debts and Legacies wherewith the said Esate is charged and for preserving the Readue clear of Charges
for the Benefit of Thomas Bowes an Infant

xxij An Act to enable Arabella Foot to lay out Monies belonging to her Son Topham Foot in Purchases of
lands for his Benefit

xxiij An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer of England or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time
bring to compound with John Ferrar Esquire for a Debt due from him as Surety for John Mason Gentleman late

Recriver General for the County of Cambridge and Isle of Ely.

xxiiij. An Act for the vesting the Mannor of Michael Church in the County of Radnor and other Lands in
the County of Salop of Mary Bowdler and William Bowdler Gentleman in certain Trustees for Payment of the
Debts and making Provision for the younger Children of the said William Bowdler.

XXV. An Act for se^g the Mannor of Creech in the County of Somerset in Trustees to enable them
to renew Leases for the Maintenance of the younger Sons of William Keyt Esquire deceased during dieir

Minority.

xxvj. An Act for Sale of some Part of the Estate of John Holden Gentleman and Robert Holden his Son for

Payment of thrir Debts and for disposing of younger Children Apprentices.

xxvi] An Act for naturaiizbg Isaac Kops

Mviij An Act for naturalizing Rene Ranee Mathew Decker and others.

An Act for naturalizing Henry Boisrond de Saint Leger Peter de la Grange J.ewis Wadden and

XXX. An Act to vest the Mannor of Hanslop and Castelthrop and all other the Lands and Hereditaments of
Sir Peter Tyrrell Baronet and Thomas Tyrrell Esquire his Son in the County of Bucks in Trustees to sell Pan
thereof for Payment of Debts and to settle other Lands and Hereditaments there being of an equall Value in lieu
of I.ands to be sold

An Act to enable Sir John Cowper Knight and Anthony Henly Esquire to make a Partition and grant
Bwlding Leases of several Messuages and Tenements in Lincolns Inn Fields in the Parishes of Saint Giles’s in the
Helds and Saint Clements Danes in the County of Middlesex

.
V0L.VIII.
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icxxij An Act to rest Part of the Estate of Sir Christopher Philipson Knight in Trustees to be sola
Payment of Debts and for charging Part thereof with Maintenance for a Daughter who is a Lunatick

® ^
xxxiij Ah Act for Testing the Manner of Ycovilton in the County of Somerset and other Lands

tfi
mentioned of William Carey Esquire in Trustees for discharging Incumbrances and making Proviaon

fyounger Children and settling other Lands in the County of Devon in lieu thereof
““

xxaiiij An Act for vesting divers Manners and Lands of Mathew Holworthy Esquire in Trustees to be
and purchasing other Manors or Lands of equal Value and limiting the Manors or Lands to be purchased toT
same Uses as the Lands to be sold are limited

XXXV An Act for enabimg Bernard Cotton Esquire to sell some Part of his Estate for Payment of his

and for confirming several Conveyances already made of several other Parcels of his Estate by himself and Trustee,
to several Purchasers thereof

***

XXXV] An Act to charge the Estate of Ambrose Andrews Gent with Monies for Payment of Debts ajj
for supplying some Defects in the Settlement of the said EsUte for making a Jointure and Leases upon rU
said Estate.

xxxvij An Act to establish and confirm a Partition and Agreement of and touchmg the Estate of Sir Thomas
Style late of Wateringbury in the County of Kent Baronet.

xxxviij An Act for selling the Estate of Doctor Thomas Lamplugh deceased pursuant to his Marriage Article
and Setlement prepared for that Purpose and for Provision for his younger Children

xxxix An Act for the better vesting in Giles Frampton Esquire the Manor and Farm of Moorton aTus
Moreton and Hurst in the County of Dorset in Possession and for the better securmg the same and 4e
other Manners Farms Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments late of William Frampton Esq' -i-nml
to him the said Giles Frampton and such as are intituled in remainder after him upon the Death of Tregon»efl
Frampton Esquire.

°

xl. An Act to enable George Evelyn Esquire to raise Portions for his Brothers and Sisters accordintr to Ms
Fathers Will.

“

xlj An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of James Torr Gentleman deceased for Payment of his Debts and
Ibr settling other l?art thereof to the Uses therein mentioned.

xlij An Act to sul^ect the Estate of Robert Coke of Trusley in the County of Derby Esquire and William
Coke his Son and Heir Apparent to the Payment of the said Robert Cokes Debts and to make Provision for
the Wife and younger Children of the said Robert Coke

xlhj An Act for the setting aade a voluntary Settlement made by Mary Ferraor Widow and for radfymg a
Pamtion made of the Manors of Mersham and Pett and divers Lands in the Counties of Sussex between her and
Bartholomew Walmesley Esq' and others.

xUv. An Act for the Improvement of the Estate of John Briscoe Esquire m the County of Cumberland.

xlv. Ah Act for makmg good the Proviaon intended for Captain James Roch out of the forfoted
Ernes in Ireland and for restoring to the Bishoprick of Cloyne in the said Kingdom the Manner and Lands
of Donomore.

xlvj. An Act for setting aside voluntary Settlements made by John Hawe Gen? of Estates in the Counties of
Stafford and Warwick and selling some Part of his Estate upon the said John Hawe and his Son and for n,,lrhy
Proviaon for the Maintenance of his Son and Daughter and raising a Portion for such Daughter and «P»inir the

Residue for Payment of his Debts
®

xlvij An Act for Sale of the Estate of John Digby Esquire deceased in the County of Buckingham and
dividing the Money between Sir John Conway Baronet and Richard Moscyn Esquire and for selling the Emti
of Sir John Conway in the County of Flint and making Provision for his Son and Daughter according to an
Agreement to that Purpose. °

xlviij An Act for the further recompendng of John Baker Gentleman and his Family for the Services of
Colonel Baker at Londonderry in Ireland and for stating the Accounts of the late Receivers of the Rems and
Profits of the forfeited Estatts in Ireland

xlix. An Act that the Ships the Golden Starr and Bull b^g taken as Prize and condemned may have Freedom
of trading as English Ships

'

1. An Act to naturalize Daniel Barbicr John Kerron du Chesne and others

•j- An Act for naturalizing Henry de Hant George Chabot and others.
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CHAPTER XIV.(‘)

for raising the Militia for the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and four notwithstanding the Months Ra.Parl.

An Acr
p^y fg^nierly advanced be not repaid

tTHERE''^ by an Act of Parliament made in the [Eleavcnth'] and Fourteenth Years of the Raigne of RecitjlofStst.

the late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the severall Counries of

Kingdome it was amongst other Things enacted that in case of Invars Insurrections or Rebellions whereby

• should be to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appomted in and by the said Act into actuall

the Persons charged by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide each thar Soldier

|v with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalfe directed by the

Lievtennants of the several! Countyes and in thar Absence or otherwise by their Directions by their

^3ires or any Two or more of them for Repayment of which said Monyes and for Satisfecrion of the Officers

^thar Pay during such "nme not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with thar Soldiers in (0

actuall Service it was ^therefore*] declared that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majestie His

Hats and Successors out of His or Thar Publick Treasure or Revenue Nevathdesse it was thereby further

provided and enacted that in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that noe Person

who should have advanced [his‘] Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment

untill he or they should be rambursed the said Months Pay and so from time to lime the said Months Pay by

him or than last before provided and advanced as aforesaid

And whereas upon the Invaaon of the Costs of this Kingdome by the French it was found necessary for the II.

Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into actuall Service and to charge the said Persons to ihi,Xa.

provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand altho the Months Pay by severall of them before that

Time provided and advanced was not nor could be rrimbursed

And whereas it may be necessary for the Publick Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw the said Forces

into actuall Service be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Eicell' Majesty by and with the (‘) Consent of

the Lords Spiricuall and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That if at any Time before the Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord

One thousand seaven hundred and five it shall be found by Her Majestie to be necessary for the Defence and

Safety of this Kingdome to draw out the said Soldiers into actuall Service and the same shall be declared and

agni^ to the respective lievetennants or Deputy LievtennantC or the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two

aundent Towns and their Members or in hb Absence hb Lievtennant or Lievetennants by Her Majesty it shall

be lawful! for the said Lieutennanta or thdr Deputyes or any Two or more of them as aforesaid and for the

Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two auntient Townes and their Members or in hb Absence hb Lievtennant

Or Lievtennants in pursuance of such Orders from Her Majestie notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before

that Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the said Soldiers into actuall Service and to cause

the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldier with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay

in such Manner as if all the Pay before that Time advanced and provided had been fully reimbursed and paid

III.

la what Case Lieu.

CHAPTER XV.(’)

An Act for prolonging the Time by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reigne for

importing Throwne Silke of the Growth of Sicily from Leghorne

WHEREAS divers English Merchants trading to Sicily apprehending an approaching Warr were necessitated

to remove their I'hrown Silk {being the Produce of their Effects and Merchandizes) from Messina and

other Ports in Sicily aforesaid to the Port of Leghorne in Italy for want of Englbh Shipping to transport the

sme directly from Sicily aforesaid according to the Krections of an Act of Parliameiu made in the Second Year

of the Reigiie of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary entituied An Act for the discoutagemg the

^portation of Thrown Silke and riie Act of Navigation and therefore an Act of Parliament was made and passed

« the First Tear of Her present Majesties Reigne entituied An Act for importing into England Thrown Silk of

4e Growth of Sicily from the Port of Leghorne in Italy whereby it was enacted that it should and might be

awfuU to and for any English Merchant for and during the Tecme of Two Years thence next ensuemg to import

into this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey or the Town of Berwick

Upon Tweed any Thrown Silk of the Growth of Sicily aforesaid or was or should be the Produce of the Effects

and Merchandizes of Englbh Merchants trading to Sicily aforesaid in English Shipping from the Port of

Leghorne aforesaid by Sea and not otherwise And whereas by reason of the short Stay of the Royall Navy the

•a* Summer at Leghorne the said Merchants could not get thar Shipps ready to sail with their Effecu of

Thrown Silk which lay ready to be shipi off so that they might have the Benefitc of the said Convoy for the

Reasons for passing

Slat. 2W.& M. C.9.

ber Reasons for

Dg this Act.

' This is Chapter XII. in the Common piinced Edilic
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Safe bringing Home tlleir said Effects of Thrown Silk may it please Your Majestic at the humble Suit

^ a
i'itlt it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Encelleot Majesde by

Effecu of Throw
Silk hcRin mon-

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this present ^
assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Time for importmg the said Effects of Thr"—

Silk be
Lord One thou

prolonged and enlarged untiil the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Year of
seven hundred and five in such Manner and to such Place and Places onely as by the said Act of
Year of Her [said'] Majesties Reigne was directed and permitted and not otherwise Any thing in the said
the Secoi^ Year of Thdr said late Majesties Reigne or any other Act Matter or Thing to the contrary th^
1 any wise notwithstanding

The Owner* of
>uch Thrown Sil

to make Oath m

Provided and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Owner or Owners of ail such Throwne
Silt

s shall be imported by virtue of this Act shall before the landing thereof make Oath before the Commisac^
of Her Majesties Customs which Oath they or any Two or more of them are hereby impowred to admink^
take) that he or they had Advice by Letter from his or thdr Correspondente or Correspondents before the T
and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and three that the Silks so imported really were a!
Produce of his or thdr Effects Debts and Merchandizes which were imported into Sicily before the Declarafion

ofWarr with France and Spaine Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

W”,

CHAPTER XVI. (*)

An Act for the better securing and regulating the Duties upon Salt

•t Sums of Money are paid out of Her Majesties Duty upon Salt on Account of Debenture!
for Salt shipped to be exported to Forreigne Parts and it is found by Experience that great Part of the

Salt for which such Debentures have been pmd hath been fraudulently landed on the Coasts of England and Wala
and not exported to any Forreign Parts or havdng been actually landed in Ireland or other Places out of England
and Wales have been shipped off againe from thence and Iraudulently brought mto England or Wales by whidi
evill Practices Her Majesties said Dutyes are very much lessened in the Produce thereof and the Salt-makers win
pay their fuU Dutyes are very much prqudiced and discouraged in that Trade by reason they cannot seU tha
Salt in Places which are supplied with Salt run as aforesaid For Remedy tdiereof Be it enacted by the Qu"**
most Excellent Majesde by and with the Advice and Consent of the [Llords’] Spirituall and Temporall and Commo*
in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That no Salt whatsoever bang of the Produce
or Manufocture of England Wales Berwick upon Tweed Scotland or Ireland nor any other Salt coming from
Ireland Scotland or the Isle of Man shaU after the First Day „f June One thousand seven hundred and four be
imported or brought into any Port or Place within England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed nor be taken out of

any Shipp or Vessell nor put on Shore within any of the smd Ports or Places upon Pain that all the Salt m
imported or brought in taken out of any Shipp or Vessell or landed or put on Shore contrary to the true Intent

and Meaning of this Act shall be forWted and lost and that the Shipp or Vessell in which any such Salt shall be

BO imported or brought in or out of which any such Salt shall be taken or put on Shore together with aU her

Tackle and Appatell shall also be forfrited and lost and every Person that shall take any such Salt out of any

such Shipp or Vessell or carry the same on Shore or convey the same from the Shore when landed or be aidnj

or assisting therein shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence or suffer Six Montis
Imprisonment

Salt
That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any of the Officers for the ssM

Duties upon Salt at any Time within Two Months after the Importation or landing any such Salt and not

«on^s afterwards to seize the Salt so imported or taken out of any Shipp or Vessel or landed or put on Shore o'

conveying from the Shore and also the Shipp or Vessell in which such Salt was imported together with all h«
and Apparell And in case the Owner of such Salt or Shipp shall not within Twenty Daes after swi

wiihto Twraty Seizure claime the Salt and Shipp so sdzed and alsoe give sufficient Security to answer the Value tbefotf

Salt ud Ship then and in every such Case the Salt and Shipp with aU her Tackle and Apparell shall be sold to the ^
Advantage

within Twi
from Impo

Provided nevertheles TTiat nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to extend to any Salt which shall

shipped Coaitwise shipped to bc carried Coastwise by Certificate from One Port to another in England Wales or Berwick
Tweed according to the Directions of the former Acts relating to the said Duties

Provided alsoe That in case where any Salt shall have been entred and shipped to be exported to
Parts according to the Directions of the former Acts in that Behalfe and the Shipp or Vessell laden «itlt

Salt shall by Stresse of Weather Enemies or other unavoidable Necesaries be forced into any Port or Place within

England -Wales or Berwick upon Tweed it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Owner of such Salt or

of such Shipp within Twenty Daies after her coming into such Port to reland the said Salt so as due Entry 1^

“ This is Chapter XIV. in the Common printed Editions. ' Lords 0.
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die
Dunes againe paid downe for the whole Quandty of Salt that was entred to be exported belbre

® “
tjiereof s*>^" I’® relanded and not otherwise Any thmg in this Act or any other Law or Statute to the

contrary
n

pROTiDsn also tdiere any Fisherman shall have taken any Salt on board his Boat or Vcssell from

Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for the salting of Fish at Sea it shall and may be lawfull

fo/ any such Fisherman to bring in and land any such Salt so taken on board so as Oath be made before the

Landing thereof (which Oath the Officer of the said Dutyes hath hereby Power and is hereby directed to administer

eiihoot Fee or Charge) that the pardcular Quantity of Salt so to be landed was taken on board from some

Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed and at what Place it was taken on board and that no Part

hereof w** taken out of any Shipp or Vessell at Sea Any thing in this Act or any other Statute to the contrary

notwithstanding

PaovjrBD alsoe That in case where any Shipp or Vessell shall come into any Port of England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed from Ireland or any other Forreigne Part having on board any Quantity of Salt which was

taken in onely for the necessary Provision of the Shipp for such Voyage or for curing of Fish it shall and may

be lawfull to and for the Master of such Shipp or Vessell to land the said Salt so as Entry (') thereof within

Ten Dales after his first coming into such Port and the Duties paid downe or secured for the same before the

same or any Part thereof [shalPJ be landed or taken out of any such Shipp or Vessell in the same Manner as

the Duties of Forreigne Salt imported are to be paid or (’) secured Any thing in this Act or any other Statute

10 the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said FirstDay of June One thousand

seven hundred and four no Salt shall be brought out of Scotland by Land into any Part of England or Town

of Berwick upon Tweed or Precincts thereof on Pain of forfmting the Salt so brought into any of the said Places

and Twenty Shillings a Busheil and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity and that it shall and may

be lawfull to and for any of the Officers for the Duties upon Salt to seize any Salt so brought into any of the

said Races and to apprehend the Person and Persons who shall bring in the same and to carry him her or

thw belbre any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace near the Place where such Seizure shall be made and if

upon full Proof of the Fact such OSender shall not pay downe the said Penalties by this Act imposed such

Justice shall committ such Offender to the next Goal there to remaine for the Space of Six Months without Bail

or Mainprize.

Entry 1

and Du
to be made
uty again

V.
Provieo for Salt

taken on board by
Fisberznen for

salting Flsb at Sea.

Oath of Quantity,

Place of taking on

Proriao for Ship

fram”£eWo°"

Entry to be made
and Duty paid.

Forfeilure and
Penalty.

of Peoaliiee.

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Yeare of the Ragne of the late lUng William and

Queen Mary entituled An Act for granting to Thmr Majesties certdne Rates and Duties upon Salt and upon

Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certdne Recompences and Advanmges in the said Act mentioned to

such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sume of Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the

Warr against France it is amongst other Things enacted that no Salt shall be delivered from any Salt Works

or Pitts without Notice first given to the Officer appointed for that Purpose upon Pain of Forfeiture of the Sait

so delivered and upon Pain of Twenty Pounds to be forfeited by the Owner or Owners of the Saltworks or

Pitts where such Salt shaU be delivered And whereas severall Saltmakers have been and others may be subjected

to the said Penalties of Twenty Pounds by the evil! Practices of Salt Carriers and others who convey Sait from

the Saltworks without a Warrant or Permit for conveying the same : For preventing whereof be it enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and four *

aswell the Carrier or Person who shall carry or convey any Salt without a Warrant or Permit for carrying the ,

same as the Proprietor of the Saltworks who shall deliver Salt without Notice first given shall forfeit the said ’

Sum of Twenty Pounds

vin.
Reciul of Sut

5 W.&M. c.’

And whereas in and by the said Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Reigne of the late King

WiQiam and Queen Mary and by severall other Acts relating to the said Duties upon Salt It is amongst other yW. &M. c. 7.

Things provided that any Person who shall export beyond the Seas any Salt as well Forreign as English or any ^

Rock Salt shall upon a Debenture made out according to the Direction of the said Acts be repaid the Dudes
of such Salt so exported And whereas some Doubts and Controversies have been made whither Salt shipped and

exported to Scotland the Isle of Man or the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey be an Exportation of Salt within

the Intent and Meaning of the said Acts so as to entitle the Exporter to a Drawback of the Duties of the Salt

so exported For preventing of all such Controveraes and Disputes be it enacted and declared by the Authority

aforesaid That it was and is the Intent and Meaning of the said Acts that any Person exporting any Salt to Scotland the Eiportem of Salt

Isle of Man or the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey according to the Directions of the said Acts is and shall be intituled

to a Drawback of the Duties of the Salt so exported and shall be repaid the same in such Manner and under such Guvmavv mutied

Conditions as are directed and required by the said Acta iu case of the Exportation of Salt to any other Forreigne unikr^Ae^t
Pans Any thing in the said Acts or any other Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding Exporutioo Act*.

Provided alwaies and it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Salt or Rock Sait (the X.

Duties whereof shall have been paid or secured to be paid according to the Direction of the former Lawes ^7dcuibr

e," 0. & Eng’s Printer* Copy.
I the Roll.
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'**S ” *• Dmie. m, S.li) ,h.n ft„„ ,„i ,t. Fin, D.y of June One ihomond .
hivngpFd^in and four be shipped or laid on board any Shipp or Veasell in any Port River or Place within thb

f
Dondrdon of Wales or Town of Berwick upon T.Ll in ord” ,0 be I

the Sea. or be earned Cot^se and A. ndd Sal, or Rock Sal, so shipped or laid on board shaU
per,* by the ..nknrE of the Shtpp or Vessell on wbieh the ome diall he ship, or laid on k»rd S “

nF-Pewt., p"'a,f
“ “I •!» of Sneh Sal, .2,'*'

Law of Salt and
“dtuled fo a Drawback or Allowance of the Dunes thereof Aen and in such Case the Enponer or IW ^

C„ni« thamf, of the and Sal, or Rock Sal, so perished Aril npon Proof made before Ae Jn.Sce. of A. Peace at A^'
Genemll Snarte, Session, of the Peace m be held for Ae Coon,. Qty Riding Division or Place nen, n
Place where the .rid Sri, or Sri. shall so perish of A. W of Ae Sal. or Rock Sal, so shippedfmm A. ...d Sesrions a Cemheam ,ba, mch Proof was „„d. befcm Aon. and spin prodneeinE A^S

omr^, -
"> “y Her Majesties Collectors or Officers appointed to collect the said Dqb« on fil Tfcrr; Co"--- f 0«cer. me hmeby ,e,rir.d to let the wdd «r Pa“ » hErAelE y^ J

Sits::"’
F , :

“ ”
“'"T‘

" pajiis » He, Majesde any C*“a EifaEdrir « 1.

I.Acdotta Paovmnn alwal.s and be i, fnrAer enacted That if any Pe,«n or Persons Aril at my Time be soA™.SAA pnwAoted for mi, Amg by him or Aon, don. or eneented A pinsnance of AA Ac, he or Aev Aril ™
"

"e may pjead the General! Issue and give this Act in Evidence for his Defence and if upon a Trvall^ V H'
pmse for the Def.ndim, or Defendants nr the PlaAnl or PlaAn®. be nonsni, Ascolrino, or^hem'^Dnablecwf. Ae and Acnon. then such Defendnn, nr DeAndant, shall have Double Coso to hhn or th.

*' “ « “I" Crii.. where ^70,^ hj”

or Rock Salt as is eaiprcssed in tl

Eidse for the same in the same

One Port in England to another

Awn be i, Anher macted b, A. Anthorit, .foresrid That Ae .evmall Penride. and FnrAittmes hereby nand imposed shall be recovered and levyed by the same Wales Means and Methods
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e , f"r t
Experience that great Quantities of Fish which have been cured at Sea or inIrela^or other Parts not ^t^ England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed with Salt for which the Duties hav“not been answered and paid have been imported or brought into England Wales or Berwick t

which Practice Her Majestie and the English Fishery was very much ureiudiced For n a t.
^

by the Authority aforesaid That from Ld after tl said fL dTv IZ
'

"”h”° “r Trifr
wt3trhy‘ro™

^
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him or them who shall prosecute or sue for the same
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,j,E Proprietors who have given Securities at their Works ot Pitts for the Duty of Salt or Rock

Aj«o
jjjjm do often suffer Damage by Frauds committed in the Eiporfation without thdr Privity For n^ty lecurtd hm

Salt
be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Salt or Rock Salt shall after the Rrst

Remedy ^ thousand seven hundred and four be entred and Security shall be given for the Duties wd by Per«n oDt_

Day
^ ti^the Officer according to the former Laws relating to the Duties on Salt no such Salt or Rock Salt

^

ftmrards be entred for Exportation by any Person or Persons not bound in the Security first pven as Duty escured-

untill such Person or Persons so exporting such Salt or Rock Salt shall give or find sufficient Security

^^'Touties thereof (which the Officer for the said Duties at the Port where the same is so entred for Exportation parity g^U, and

Iv required to take) and the same Officer shall deKver gratis and without Delay a Certificate of such new

^ and upon produceing such Certificate to the Officer of the Place where the Duty of the said Salt charged,

secured to be paid such first Security shall be discharged.

Anp whereas by severall Leases Grants or Contracts made before the Sixth Day of November One thousand

^ hundred ninety three certdne Rents paiable b Salt were reserved granted or agreed to be paid out of or for

divers Lands Tenements or Hereditam”. and it is evident that the imposing the present Duties on Salt rince the

(oaking the said Leases Grants or Contracts doth m effect mcrease the said Rents and make them more burthensome

to the Persons liable thereunto itt is therefore enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That when the

Owners Proprietors and Tennants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments so charged by any Leases Grants

or Contracts made before the Time aforesaid do from and after the Five and twentieth Day of December One

thousand seven hundred and three pay or deliver any such Rent b Salt the Person or Persons who shall receive

die «mp shall be obliged by this Act to pay to him or them who shall make such Payments of Salt in Kind

to much Money as the Duty and Duties pad or paiable to Her Majesde for the same Salt by any Act or Acts

of Parliament made rince the said Sixth Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety three do amount

ProvUo rcpecting

FsTtncnt ot Rents

ioSalt.

PROVIDED {,') and it is hereby enacted That it shaU and may be lawful! during the present Warr to bring b Bay p„^^^JVrapon.

Salt of the Produce of the Island of Guernsey upon paybg the same and no higher or other Duty than what mg Bair SJtrf

is or shall be laid upon Salt made b England and so as the same Salt so to be imported shall be imported b
the Ports of Yarmouth m Norfolke Portsmouth Plymouth and Falmouth or any of them and shall not exceed

m the whole Four thousand Bushells in any One Yeare so as due Entry accotdmg to Law be made of the same En^y to be made,

for which Salt no Drawback shall be allowed upon the Exportation thereof Any thmg b this present Act or any

other Act contdned to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstanding

Amd whereas divers Merchants and other Persons bang Subjects of this Realm of England doe shipp Salt that XVIII.

hath paid be Duty to Her Majesty to convey it to some Part of England and the same or Part thereof may be

lost at Sea by Vblence or stormy Weather or by bebg thrown overboard for preserving Mens Lives or the

Vessell b which such Salt is shipped as aforesaid be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from ob Certificate from

and after the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and four b such Case any Merchant or Person

Owner of the said Salt shall upon Proof made by the Oaths of Two ot more credible Witnesses whereof the gait by etormy

Master or Mate of the Vessell to be One before the Justices of the Peace at the Quarter Sessions held for the Weather, La.

County Ridfag Diviaon or Town whereb he doth inhabit b open Court of the Losse of such Salt so shipped

and that the same was not occasioned by any Leakage of the Shipp or Vessell or by any Negligence or Defeult

of the Master or Manners reedve from the said Sessions a Certificate that such Proof was made before them

and upon producing the said Certificate to any of the Officers appobted to collect the Duties on Salt the said officers to permit

Officer or Officers are hereby required to lett such Persons buy the like Quantity of Salt as is expressed b the

Certificate to be lost without paying to Her Majestie Her Heirs or Successors any Duty or Exdse for the same See.

Any thbg b this or any other Act contebed to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas b the late violent Storms which happened in the Months of November and December One XIX.

thousand seven hundred and three Two Vessells laden with Salt from Newcastle to the Humber ™ h, Stras. E"t“
of Weather blowne into Holland and the Masters did there unlade and sell the said Salt be it therefore enacted l^Shi^e^at New-

by the Authority aforesaid That upon Proof made thereof upon the Oath of Two credible Witnesses the Proprietor

or Proprietors of the said Salt shall be bticuled to the Drawback upon the same as if the said Salt had been mio Holland,

entred for Exportation mto Parts beyond the Seas Any thing b this or any former Law to the contrary

notwithstanding

Akd whereas by an Act made b the First Year of the Reigne of Her present Majestie it is enacted that no
j. ,

Rock Salt whatsoever shall be refined or made mto White Salt in any Place or Places whatsoever withb the °
j
“'j

,q.

Kbgdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed except b such Places as are or

shall be withb Ten Miles Distance of the respective Pitt or Pitts from whence such Rock Salt shall be taken or

at such Places as on or before the Tenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and two shall have been

used for the Refinmg Rock Salt under a Penalty therem expressed And whereas Lawn Marsh in the County of

Caermarthen hath been an auntient Place used for making Salt from Sea Water and upon severall Occaaons Rock Salt

Is very useful! to strengthen the Brine m the said Work when weakened by ftesh Water or other Accidents but
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CHAPTER XVII.(')

,. .+ y f.
<”' P""“»g M“»y D.»,fl„u aud lilt, Musut,. tmd fo, bem, pa,fog „f *, Am, aad Quane,, t.a o

nd
of the Five Comissioners fS the esamfi*and determining the Accounts of the Army

oxamnmj

-^IffiREAS the or kee^g a standing Army [within this Kingdom.] in Time of Peace unles itwith Consent of Parliament is against Law And whereas it is judged necessary by Her Majesty and ,l7Parl^ment that severall of the Forces which are now on Foot should be conZuJ and othersthe Sajty of t^ Kingdome and for the comon Defence of the Protestant Religion and for the Preservation!^the Liberties of Europe And whereas no Man may be forejudeed of Life or T imKe k- j • -o-

”

Peace to any Kind of Punishment within this Realme by Mardall Law or in m ^
fodgCfo... cf hi. p„. „d „c«fofog ft. ku.™ orZstllfo ".“TblUDg icquifo. fo, ft. lafofoug ,„.h r„,„, fo ftfo, D„ Difoinlfo. h, ^ J ’
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^ ^°u

Punishment than the usuall Formes of the Law

S the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord nt 1seven hundred and three even Person heintr m He, iw • e • • ,

thousand

ft.. bfo. „ .td, „b „bl. Cu« M«i.l, fo, pafthfog ...h'
"2““

“"2
o'j't'ArfofftZor”'' J'“-T ??"

“ "»

be vnder ,h^n
Act for the Offences aforesaid shail consist of fewer than Thirteen whereof none »

DotZof fFu''2 ‘ rT° MafobuU no. ,„ b. L., 4,tig of F..U OSc, o, ft. tho, Cofotmde, fo Chdf of ,h. Gma,. ,h„ ft. oif..d=, .hdl be „,.d
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1'
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P«"™«b ul« Tha noftfog fo tbi. Ac. contdbrf .htdl „.»fo „, be afo.md .0 «Soldier whatsoever from the ordmary Prpccsse of Law ^ ^

“““I >“l «««a » 1» tmy wfo» »mmd tc concfob. fo. Miliftt F„,., „f .m. Kingdom.
^

to b. hfo fo.,no.„ ftfoW k n
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Sentence of Death shall be given against any Offender in such Case by any Court Martiall unles Nine

And no
present shall concurr therdn and if there be a greater Number of Officers present then the

^
jisse by the Concurrence of the greater Part of them so swome which major Part shall not be lesse

Judgm^' otherwise And no Proceeding Tryall or Sentence of Death shall be had or given against any

but between the Hours of Eight in the Morning and One in the Afternoon

for preventing of Fraud and Deceipt in mustering of Soldiers be it further enacted by the Authority

That if any Person shall make or give or procure to be made and given any false or untrue Certificates Cerufi^e

to excuse any Soldier for his Absence ffom any Muster or other Service which he ought to attend or Ah«rcefrom

"!X^eupon(’)PietenceofSickne3seor any other Cause that then every such Person so makmg giving or procuring Mu,ter.

h Cetdficate shall forfat for every such Offence the Sums of Fifty Pounds and shall be forthwith cashired Pesalty.

S be displaced from such his Office and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any Military Office

OT Imployment within this Realme or in Her Majesties Service

AsD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Officer that shall make any false or untrue Muster
taking

of Man or Horse and every Comissary Muster Master and other Officer who shall wittingly or willingly allow

or ague the Muster Roll wherein such false Muster is conteined or any Duplicate thereof upon Proof thereof i,„u

upon Oath made by Two AVitnesses before a Court Mardall to be thereupon caUed (which is hereby authorised

and required to administer such Oath) shall for such Offence be forthwith cashired and displaced from such their
<=“ " •

Office and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any Civill or Military Office or Imployment within

this Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service and shall likewise forfeU One hundred Pounds Prndiy

VIII.
Number of Officers

Sentence.

Hours of TrisJ.

Miking false

AND be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissary or Muster Master upon any Commi^y. &c.

Muster to be made had or taken by him or them shall by a convenient Time before such Muster made give

Nodee to the Mayor or other Cheife Magistrate or Officer of the Place where the Soldiers so to be mustered *hoi.tob.pr.Kii.

shall be quartered who is hereby required to be present at every such Muster and give his utmost Asristance

for the discovering any false or untrue Muster there made or offered to be made and that every such Commiasary

or Muster Master making or taking such Muster that shall negUct m give such Notice as aforesaid or shall refuse Pend.y rfye.

to take the Aid and Assistance of such Mayor Cheife Magistrate or Officer where the Soldiers so to be mustered

shall be quartered shall forfeit the Sume of Fifty Pounds and be discharged from his Office and no Mu.ster Roll

shall be allowed unles the same be agned by the said Mayor or other Cheif Magistrate or Officer respecuvly by Mayor. &c.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That if any Person shall be felsly mustered or offer

hlmselfe falsly or decdtfuUy to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by Two

IVimesses before the next Justice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every such

Person so felsly mustered or offered to be falsly mustered upon Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hand

of the Commissary of the Musters or Cheif Magistrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Peace the said

Justice is thereupon and is hereby authorised and required to committ such Offender to the House of Correction

there to lemaine for the Space of Ten Daies And such Offender from the Time of such false Muster shall to

all Intents and Purposes be taken to be a listed Soldier and shall not be discharged but by the Colonell of the

said Regiment by Writing under his Hand . And if any Person shall wittingly or willingly lend or furnish a

Horse to be mustered which shall not truly belong to the Trooper or Troop so mustered the said Horse so

falsly mustered shall be forfeited to the Informer if the same doth belong to the Person leudmg or furnishing

the said Horse or otherwise the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty

Pounds upon Oath made by Two Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace.

And be it alsoe further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfdture shall be to such Person

OP Persons that shall Informe immediately to be paid out of the Arrears of such Officers Pay as shall knowingly >nd diitributri.

80 offbnd upon Conviction before the Court Martiall by order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer

so offending shall have any Arrear And if there shall be no Arreare the Court Martiall shall imediateiy give order of Offi«r,^

to seize the Goods of such Officer so offending and sell them for Payment of such Forfdture to the Informer

rendring the Overplus to the Owner And if such Officer so offending shall have no Goods then he shall be

sent to the Comon Goale there to remaine without Bade or Mainprize for the Space of Six Months And the

Kid Court Martiall is hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if iiee

shall demand the same.

And be it further enacted That if any Paymaster Agent or Clerke of any Regiment Troop or Company shall Paymatier, Agwt,

wilfully detaine or withhold by the Space of One Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier (Cloths and all other

just Allowances bemg deducted) after such Pay shall be by him or them received or if any Officers havdng officer refu.iog to

recMved their Soldiers Pay shall refuse to pay each respective Non Commisaon Officer and Soldier their respective

Pay when it shall become due at the Rate of Seaventeen Slullings and Six Pence a Week for each Corporall herein mentioned,

of Light Horse Fourteen Shillings a Week for each Trumpeter and Private Trooper Eight Shillings and Two Pence

a Week for each Dragoon Seavert Shdlings a Week for each Serjeant Five Shillings a Weeke to each Corporall

8nd Drummer and Four Shillings a Week to each Private Soldier of Her Majesties Two Regiments of Foot Guards

8nd Six Shillings a Week to each Serjeant Four Shillings and Six Pence a Week to each Corporall and Drummer
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and Three Shillings a Week to each Foot Soldier of the Amy And alsoe over and above the saM tlS hillings by the Week at the End of every Two Months shall account for Six Pence [|a'] Week to
Soldier of the said Army the said Six Pence per Week being the Remainder of the Subsistance of rf
Soldier that upon Proof thereof before a Court Martiall as aforesaid every such Paymaster Agent Cl tOfficer soe offending shall be discharged from his Imployment and shall forfat to the Informer upon ^
before the said Court Martiall One hundred Pounds to be levyed as aforesaid and shall be thereby utterly^^”"®
to have or hold any Cmll Office or Imployment within this Kingdome or in Her Majesties Service and the^
If a Soldier if he demand it shall be and is hereby discharged (') Any thing m this Act comeined to the
notwithstanding '•ontiaiy

f Company at the Time of Must,
• have leave to be absent u

And it is hereby enacted That the Commanding Officer of every Troop c

shall bring a Certificate signed of the Names of such Persons as are sick
Furbwe. and of .nch P.,„na sd ar, daad and daertad aiooe to la, MnsB, ..id, to D»« of thda Di,;™De^nons And if such Certificate ptove false upon Conviction thereof before a Court Martiall the Officer aiw

*

sooh Certdicate shall safer such Penaltia end in such Maaiei as is declared and iniictod by this Act uponS
that make false Musters

.

Stop » “7 tmj Petson tot is a S.™, rothe.

„n»., to Serrots allowed by Majesoe) or .hall m.s.e, any such Servant la any of to Rturk. or shall ..Zany Piuom by a uuong Nanw kno^gl, „p„„ Conviction tor»f befcfi, a Court Maniall to and Office,*“
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5°?”® 7 "<
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cew. t-s
ilunSolditii.

^{jatBoever nor shall any more Billetts at anv

m his or thar Houses and no other and in no Private Hoa»
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al«i® '* enacted That if any Officer shall take or cause to oe taken or knowingly suffer

Person for excusing the quartering of Officers or Soldiers or any of them in

*** ^
' allot^ '^y ^ every such Officer shall be cashiered and made incapable of serving in any

Attn b6 further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day

f Marti* One thousand seven hundred and three no Paymaster Generali or Paymaster of the Army Secretary

^ Warr Commissary or Muster Master or their Under-Officers shall receive any Fees or make any Deductions

whatsoever out of the Pay of any Officer or Soldier in Her Majestyes Army or from thdr Agents which shall

arm/ due from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three

odier than the usuall Deductions for Cloathing and the Twelve Pence in the Pound to be disposed as Her

jkbjesrie shall think fitt and the One Daies Pay in the Year for the Use of the Royall Hcspitall at Chelsea

Akd be ir further enacted ITiat this Act shall be (') read at the Head of every Regiment Troop or Company

at every respective Muster by the Commissary or Muster Master before such Muster shall be made that no

Soldier may pretend Ignorance.

And [that'J the Quarters both of Officers and Soldiers may hereafter be duly paid and satisfied and Her

M^ties Duty of Excise be better answered be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the

aid Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three every Officer or Officers to whome

it belongs to receive or (*) does actually receive the Pay or Subastance Mony either for a whole Regiment or

particular Troops or Companyes or otherwise shall imediately upon each Recdpt of every perticular Sum which

from time to time be paid retomed or come to his or their Hands on account of Pay or Subsistance give

Publick Notice thereof to all Persons keeping Inns or other Places where Officers and Soldiers are quartered

by virtue of this Act and shall alsoe appoint the said Innkeepers and others to repair to their Quarters at such

Times as they shall appoint for the Distribution and Payment of the said Pay or Subsistance Mony to the Officers

or Soldiers which shall be within Four Daies at the farthest after the Receipt of the same as aforesaid and the

said Innkeepers and others shall then and there acquaint such Officer or Officers with the Accounts or Debts if

any shall be between them and the Officers and Soldiers so quartered in thar respective Hou-^s which Accounts

the said Officer or Officers are hereby required to accept of and imediately pay the same before any Part of the

said Pay or Subsistance be distributed either to the Officers or Soldiers

Provided the said Accounts exceed not for a Commission Officer of Horse being under the Degree of a

Captaine for such Officers Diett and Small Beer per Diem Two Shillings Nor for One Commission Officer of

Dragoons bang under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Dyett and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for

hU Horse per Diem One Shilling Not for One Cotnmission Officer of Foot under the Degree of a Captain for

such Officers Dyett and Small Beer per Diem One Stulling and if such Officer shall have Horse or Horses for

each such Horse or Horses per Diem Six Pence Nor for One Light Horsmans Dyett and Small Beer and Hay
and Straw for His Horse per Dian One Shilling Nor for One Dragoons Dyett and Small Beer and Hay and

Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence Nor for One Foot Soldiers Dyett and Small Beer per Diem Four

Pence and if any Officer or Officers as aforesaid shall not give Notice as aforesaid and shall not imediately upon

produceing such Accounts stated sadsfie content and pay the same upon Complaint and Oath made thereof by

any Two Witnesses at the next Quarter Sessions for the County or City where such Quarters were (which Oath

the Justices of the Peace at such Sesrioas are hereby required and authorized to administer) the Paymaster or

Paymasters of Her Majesties Forces are hereby required and authorized (upon Certificate of the said Justices

before whom such Oath was made of the Sume due upon such Accounts and the Persons to whome the same is

owing) to satisfie and pay the said Sums out of the Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers upon Penalty

that such Efaymaster or Paymasters shall forfeit and loose their respective Place or Places as Pay-master or

Paymasters and be disabled from holdmg the same for the future and in case there shall be no Arrears due to

the arid Officer or Officers then the said Paymaster or Paymasters are hereby required and authorized to deduct

tile Sums he or they shall pay pursuant to the Certificate of the said Justices out of the next Pay or Subsistance

Mony of the Reghnent to which such Officer or Officers shall belong and such Officer or Officers shall for [such'J
thdr Offence or for neglecting to give Notice of the Recapt of such Pay or Subsistance Money as aforesaid bee

deemed and taken and are hereby declared ipso facto cashiered and where it shall happen that the Subsistance

Money due to any Officer or Soldier shall (by reason of any Accident) (“) be paid to such Officer or Soldier

or such Officer or Soldier shall neglect to pay the same so that the Quarters cannot be or are not paid as this

Act directs And where any Horse Foot or Dragoons shall be upon th^ March so that no Subsistance can at

present be remitt^ unto them to make Payment as this Act directs or they shall neglect to pay the same in
every such Case it is hereby fimher enacted That every such Officer shall before his or their Departure out of
bis or their Quart^ where such Regiment Troop or Company shall remain for any Time whatsoever make up
foe Accounts as this Act directs with every Person with whome such Regiment Troop or Company shall have
^lartered before he leave that Quarter and pve the said Certificate so by him signed to foe Party to whome such
<»ey is due with the Name of such Regiment Troop or Company to which hee or they shall belong to the

Lnd the said Certificate may be forthwith transmitted to the Pay-master or Pay-masters of Her Majesties Army

Officer lakiDg

Money for ex-

Quartcring i
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XXL
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tbey bare no
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Penalty.

XXIV.
Mnsten ia Wen-

belbrelieojiuticea.

XXV.
Jeney, he. wi
the Act.

who is or are hereby required immediidy to make Payment thereof to the Person or Persons to whoMoney shall be due to the End the same may be applied to such Regiment Troop or Company
under Piun as is before in this Act directed for the Nonpayment of the Quarters

P®'^ely

Akd be It further enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Forces within the City of Westmihs,
Borough of Southwarke and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Justices of the Peace not beirTrL®^
in the Army under the before mentioned Penalty

® '•'Seers

. — t shall be construed to extcaid to ,ihlands of Jersey and Guernsey as to the Clauses therem for mustermg and paying and the Penalties thereu^^

XXVI.
Oothn, Sc. CO be
bought in England.

XXVII.
uster Mailer to
tura a Roll of

Carriage to tnrd

or tuff^ng Sol.
dieri, &c, to ride;

Co forcing Pereona

to provide Hones
;

Penalty

And be it further ^enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act s

slands of J

belonging

PROVIDED alwaies and be it forther enacted That all Cloaths Arms and Accoutrements of Warr befongin^
*0 Horse Foot and Dragoons in Her Majesties Pay and Service who receive Enghsh Pay shall be bought hKingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and not elsewhere and e»
Officer or Person who shall offend herein vpon Proof made in that Behalfe shall be cashiered

And be « funher enacted by the Authority aforearid That the Commiaaaiy Generali of the Muaters ot W.Depoj ahall vpon every Mn.tet taken by him or them teapecllvely of any Kegiment Tmop or Compa,„ iHer Majeanm Some oloae the Mnat.r Rolla of th. and Regiment Tmnp or Company upon the Place thVl!I^y the aaid Mualer is taken and shall relome One of eveiy of the taid Rolls so taken in Parchment to mnymaete, Gmierfl of Her Majesdm Fotcee or to anch Pay-naater rmpeetiyely nude, whom Care the P,„Zof anch Fotcee ahall he and One of the said Roll, so taken to the Comptroller or ComptroUera of the Aooon”fc^y the nem Day .Her the aatd Rolla ahtdl he respectiv.ly etad [if in London or vrithin TwentyJtonce of the „m= and ri a, fnriher D.annce by dm neat Pm. after rite anid Rolls shall he «. reLd,],clmwd ] upon Pmn of forfertmg their rnreedve Imployment. and the Sum of Twenty Pound, to any PetSfc,
will sue for the same for every such Offence

^

And be it fmdter enne.ed by flte Aothorily nforeaald f.r the hette, and more regnla, Ptovirion of C.rri...

™ T TT " Dominion ofW.lm and Town of B.3^n Tweed That ril Jusocee of the Peace within the severall Conntyea Riding. Diririons and Liberdes bri.

(tae or more „t ,h,„ by the Qonrt.r Maaler Agent or other OUlcer of the Regimen. D.tnthment Trap n

“t""
” f"rCo.-hl„ of theRnhng I*etty or Hundred neat adjacent t.qmnng them to make such Proviainn of Cmringee as 1. mentioned k

,h
!* h r] 'IT' "" “Sbonring Parts mn, no. alwriTta,

Eight Pe^„ for ev.^ Mile"!I,
( .,“wS IrdleTlIr Oae!"!

"
^^rl^IavS' I.T*

tebatje rii. mme m due Ttm. for their retnnm Heme or shaft snifer or connive at U, or their Soidleri «Serwmt. (mmj. ..eh who are amk or wounded) or an, Womm .. ride in ft.. Wagg.n Wain. C^ !, S«trforeaatd or« force any Consmhl. or P.fty Cnsurble by .hrmttring „en.eil| Word. to^oZ^
mch OBee,M fb. ever, anch Offonce forfSt d» Sum of Five Pound, Proof fl.er.of hong mmie upon S-befom Two of Her H^^.je,n„ jmnee, of the Peace of the .am. County or Riding who are o eerdde the saa« •

f T " '“P™" Paymmlm of Her Majesdin Forces who is hereby reoidrml to ». *afotenud Sum of Eve Pound, aecotding to th. Order and Appointment under the HmL md teaU rf *

“oZir;;.'"'
“ “ '“‘p ‘"p"""" » "«"« £ »« «

And wheri^ gnat Abuses are frequendy comndtted by the Liberty taken by some OScers and Soldiers “

Act he n enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer Military or Gvill by this Act anthLaed W
quarter Soldiers m any Houses hereby appointed for that Purpose shaft at any Time durinl the Continuance of

ftieZZa ' T °'T”f
" "f *' Ptan, riiall „.n C.mplrin. I ftm*

ConnUrT ,1,
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forasnox*
as the Game has of late Years been very much destroyed by the Officers and Soldiers in or

, pjjces as they have been quartered in be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if from

(he said Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three any Officer or

- *shall without the Leave of the Lord of the Manner vnder his Hand and Seale first had and obteined

HU and destroy any Hare Coney Pheasant Partridge Kdgeon or any other Sort of Fowl Poultry or Fish or

ygt Majesties Game within the Kingdom of England and Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed

jjjj upon Complaint thereof shall be upon Oath of one or more Wimesse or Witnesses conviaed before any

Justice or Justices of the Peace who is and are hereby impowred and authorized to hear and determine the same

(that is to say) every Officer so offending shall for every such Offence forfdt the Sum of Five Pounds to be

distributed amongst the [jthe '] Poor of the Place where such Offence shall be committed And for every Officer

commanding in Cheif upon the Place for every such Offence committed by any Soldier under his Command shall

forfo'c the Sum of Twenty Shillings to be paid and distributed in like Manner as aforesaid And if vpon such

Conviction made by the Justices of the Peace and Demand thereof also made hy the Constable or Overseer of the

poor such Officer shall refuse or neglect and not within Two Dales pay the said respective Penalties such Officer

eo refusing or neglecting shall forfeit and is hereby declared to have forfeited his Commisaon and his Commission

is hereby declared null and [void*]

AHn be it enacted That there shall be an exact Account of all Moneys due according to the Muster Rolls to

every Regiment in Her Majestyes Service made upon the First Day of July in the Tear of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and four or Six Dales after between the Paymaster Generali or other respective Paymasters of the

Army for the Time bang and the Colonell of every such Regiment or the Agent by such Colonell respectivly

appointed and authorized to receive the Pay thereof from the First Day of March in the Tear of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and three to the Thirtieth Day of Apriil One thousand seven [hundred’] and four and

so sucvesrively from time to time when Four Months become due an Account shall be stated as aforesaid for the

Two preceeding Months and after the said Accounts shall be so made up and perfected it shall be regisired in

a Book to be kept for that Purpose in the Pay Office and there subscribed by such Paymaster Generali or other

respective Paymaster or his Deputy and the Colonell or Agent of the Regiment who together with the [said’]

Paymaster made up the same and a Duplicate thereof by them respectivly signed shall be given to the said Colonell

or Agent without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the same which Colonell or Agent shall deliver to each

Captain of the Regiment an Account of so much thereof as respectivly apperteineth to him and his Troop or

Company and the inferiour Officers artd Soldiers thereof and the Ballance which shall remain vpon making ) every

such Account as aforesaid and also all other Money as shall then become due to every such Regiment shall be

by the said Paymaster Generali or other respective Paymaster paid to the said Colonell or Agent respectively

at such Time as Her Majesiie shall direct and the Paymaster Generali or other respective Paymaster for the Time
being offending herein shall loose and forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any

Person or Persons who will sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record and if any Deputy of the

said Paymaster or any Agent of a Regiment shall offend in the Premisses upon Proof thereof made such Deputy

or Agent shall ipso facto loose his Place and be incapable of that or any other Office for the future and shall be

liable to pay the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to any Person who shall informe or sue for the same by Action

Bill Suit or Information in any Court of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law
or any more than One Imparlance shall be allowed and if any Colonell of a Regiment shall offend herein such

Colonell shall forfat for every Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue

for the same to be recovered as aforesaid

Olfic

XXX.
:r or Soldier

I Colonel

Provided alwaies That If any Person shall harbour conceale or asast any Deserter from Her Majesties Service
knowing him to be such or shall knowingly buy or exchange or otherwise receive any Arms Cloths Capps or
other Furniture belonging to the Queen from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever or cause
the Colour of such Cloths to be changed the Person so offending shall forfeit for every such Offence Five Pounds
and being convicted thereof at the Generali or Quarter Sessions the same shall be levyed by Distresse by Warrant
under the Hands of Two or more Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattells of such Offender the One
Moyety thereof to be paid to the Informer by whose Means such Deserter shall be apprehended and the other

Moyety to the Officer to whome such Deserter did belong And if any Person so prosecuted for harbouring or

concealing or assisting a Deserter or for buying exchanging colouring or receiving Arms Cloths Capps or other

Furniture shall be found not guilty he shall recover Treble Costs to be recovered in such Manner as Costs in
*ny other Case where by the Law Costs are given to Defendant?

XXXII.

If found HOI guiliy^

Treble Cottt.

Provided and it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall inhabitt in Ebisham
ahas Epsom in the County of Surrey or in any other Place where any Medidnall Waters are shall be liable by
vntue o [ is ] Act to have any Soldier [or Soldiers’] billetted or quartered on liiro her or them for or by reason

his her or thdr lodging or receiving of such Persons onely who shall resort to such respective Places for the
efitt of the said Waters or the Air or keeping thdr Horses at Livery or selling Beer or Ale or Victualls in

foeu Houses to such Persons onely

XXXIII.
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forasmuch as there is not any effectuall Provision made for the Government of Her Majesties Land F
SMndenct with ont of the Realms of England and Ireland be it further enacted and declared That if any Officer or ©yth*E«py,&c. in Her Majesties Army shall diher upon Land out of England or vpon the Sea hold Correspondence

Rebell or Enemy of Her Majesty or give them Advice or InfelKgence either by Letters Messages Signs <>, t
or any Manner of [Way'] whatsoever or shall treat with such Rebells or Enemies or enter mto any Cobh*^
with them without Her Majesties Licence or Licence of the Generali Lievtenant Generali or Cheif 00103^?°“

High Treasoa. ©very such Person so offending shall be deemed and adjudged [to be ] guilty of High Treason and suffer
Pains and Penaltyes as in case of High Treason.

Officr Lde
^ Authority aforesaid Thai if any Officer or Soldier of His Majesties Am,

Mutm;,
' ® either upon Land out of England or upon the Sea shall raise or cause to bee raised any Mutiny or Sedition •

the Army or shall refuse to obey his superiour Officer or shall resist any Officer in the Execution of his Offi"**
or shall strike draw or offer to draw or lift up any Weapon against his superiour Officer upon any Pra-“ I

j,

whatsoever all and every the Person and Persons so offending in any of the Matters before mend&ned sh^ I

' "y- adjudged and taken to be guilty of Felony (») and every of their said Offences shall be deemed to be Felony (i\ I

and the Offenders being thereof con\-icted or bemg indicted or arraigned thereof or standing mute or chiHgJJ I

peremptorily above the Number of Twenty retorned to be of the Jury shall suffer Death as in Ca^
!

Felony. ”

^ aforesaid That all and every the Treasons and Felonies before
OffcDec. tried. mentioned that shall be comitted perpetrated or don may be enquired of heard and determined in Her Maiestia

Court comonly called the Queens Bench by good and lawfull Men of the same County where the said Conn
shaU sit and be kept and before such Commissionere and in such County of this Realm as shall be assigned U
the Queens Majestie and by good and lawfuU Men of the same County in like Manner and Form to all Inienn
and Purposes as if the said Treason and Felonies had been comitted perpetrated and don within the same
Count)'.

Queers
alwaies That this Act or any thmg therdn contented shall not extend to abridge Her Majesties Pow

Court. MartiJ of forming makemg and establishing Articles of Warr and erecting and constituting Courts Martiall and inflictine
by Sentence or Judgement of the same in such Manner as might have been don by Her Majesties Autho*

ihii Act. beyond the Seas m the Time of Warr before the making of this Act.
^

Q grant Cora- — . . i i, ^ .
' majcsiiB may from time to Qme grant a

rion.forholding Commission to such Generali Lievtenant Generali or other Officers aforesaid for the holding a Court MartiaU
a. th. Rrfm. in ,Mch .11 OSc.n, imd S.Mfa. who .h.ll ..y Con,in™n„ ^h„ Ah, comnnn .ny Q,m. o, Olm™ on, of fhi. Rrf„o .g*,

f I’J" J
''* >“• »''“> n»y b. oyd

and proceeded against and punished accordmg to the Rules and Articles of Warr aforementioned.

hSJ'l PKOV.O.O d«n.B n,.t it once, o. Soldi., .H.U d„, H„ S.rae. 1. „y p.„ h.,o„d ,1,
"* “"'I I-'™ !>' bd >fy<J by n Con,, M.nidl fo, .och Of..

V f o'",? T, “'e™" T'-P o. Comp.,“P" ” f
•“ bnlons .hall condno, in H., M,j«o Some, beyond the S.a, i. .bail J

T?i Z “P“ “ “I 0» of H., Maj„nm J..*. of the Pmm. ,h.,e .u.b OdbaJ.
i

P»“ to ,ueh OSbnd,, to be a.n, to 4. G»,„II Conn Manbl »
..R.gi„.., England o, Mand who a,e bet.bj .nabl.d d ,b.y iblok Sn fo, Eaan,pfa Sake *„d .neb Ofadm, to <«

wpB»v. Regimen, T,oo, „, Compm.; beyond tb. Sea. ,o wbieb di, OIT.nde, .bail belong them ,o bo onmeoW
against according to the Directions of this Act ° ^

Pnov,n.» al»e That if any Pet.on o, Pe.mn. .bdl in a Conn Maniali connliUnl a. afoteaaid bo n,nl nd— .cqmmi o, oon„a«l of any of ,ho Crime, o, Offenen, bo.ei. bef.m mmlionod am:b Aeqninafl „, c"nri0»
shall be a full Barr to any Proceedings or Indictments for the same Offence

Cor* prion of
alwaies That no Attainder for any Crime or Offence made Felony by this Act shall extend or b«

xJ. &c. adjudged to make any Corruption of Blood to any Heir of such Offender or to debarr the Wife of such Offeaftf
of her Title of Dower.

1 Sbj Provided also That if any Peer of this ReaJme shall committ any of the Offences aforesaid in anv

n
Law and after his RetorM i""

Realme shall be mdicted of any Offence hereby declared or enacted to be Treason or Felony that thenRl^such Indictment he shall have his Tryall by his Peers in such like Manner and Forme as hath been

pgy, „
* sufforisiuCaseofF.

in Cape of Felony 0. & King’, PrimerB Copy.

” 0. & King’s Printers Copy.
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ij
deelaisd and [agreed

' J by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shall

be accuse*! indicted or prosecuted for any thing made or declared Treason by this Act shall be intituled b
hereaft^^^^tj the Act of Parliamenr made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King ’

^ Third intituled An Act for regulating Tryalls in Cases of Treason and Misprision of Treason
Y\Till»nj

tne

whereas it may be otherwise doubted whether the Marine Regiments and the Officers and Persons employed

the Traines of Artillery be within the Intent and Meaning of this Act for punishing Officers and Soldiers who ^

mutiny or desert Her Majesdes Service and for punishing False Musters and for Payment of Quarters it ia
“

jj^^y
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers and Soldiers of the Regiments called the Marine

Regim«its (while ihey shall be on Shore) and the Officers and Persons imployed or that shall be employed in the

sevetall Trains of Artillery be at all Times subject to all the Penalties and Punishments mentioned in this Act

during
Continuance of the same.

And whereas it is just and reasonable that the respective Paymasters who have deducted or shall deduct from

the P»y of Majesdes Forces or any of them any Sum or Sums for the Poundage and One Dates Pay in

the Year before mentioned or for Proviaons or any other Causes for which Deductions are or shall be directed

to be made for the Service of the Publick be duly charged therewith and made accountable for the same Be

it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Right Honourable Richard Earle of Renelaugh of the ^

yingdome of Ireland late Paymaster of Her Majesties Forces in England and the Dominions thereunto belonging n

(Ireland excepted) and in the Low Countries and the Paymaster Generali and other Paymasters thereof for the
J

Time bring who are or shall be accountable for the Moneys by them severally received or to be received for

the said Forces or any of th^ respectively shall deliver or cause to be delivered (as (Wther Vouchers to his

or their respective Accounts) to the Auditor or Auditors to whome it shall appertaine to examine trye and make

up such Account or Accounts the perticuler Account for each Regiment Garrison or Independant Company
whereby it may appear what Sums became due to such Regiment Garrison or Independant Company for the

Time of every such Account and what Sums were discharged by actuall Payments and how much was discharged

by such Deductions as aforesaid and that the said Auditor or Auditors shall carefully examine such Regimentall ^

or other perticuler Accounts before mentioned and shall hereby have Power to examine the Accountant or any of

his Agents upon his or their corporall Oaths (which the said Auditor or Auditors have hereby Power to

administer) touching the severall Articles conteined in such Regimentall or particular Accounts as aforesaid and

touching any other Matters or Things wherewith such Accountant ought voluntarily to charge himselfe and to be

accountable to Her Majestie Her Hrirs or Successors over and above the Sums which shall be contrined in the

Imprest Rolls made forth by the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells in the Exchequer and that noe 1

Account of any Monyes recrived or to be received by any such Paymaster (not bring yet accounted for in the j

Exchequer) shall hereafter be declared by the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury Chancellor

Vndertreasurer or Barons of the Exchequer for the Time bring undll such Auditor shall first certifie in Writing
that he hath examined the said Regimentall or other perticular Accounts respectively any Custom or Usage to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alwales and it is hereby [declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any of
the Invalids from the Hospitall of Chelsea or elsewhere are or shall be quartered in any Garrison of thk

j

Kmgdome the Governour thereof having certified to the Paymaster of the Guards and Garrisons for the Time t
Iwg that there are Debts owing in Quarters or for Subsistance of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers in the

*

ad Garrison the said Paymaster and Agent in whose Hands the Pay doth or shall remaine are hereby respectiviy
r^uiied from time to time to issue the Pay of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers to the said Governour or his
Order and his Receipt thereof shall be a Discharge for the same to the said Paymaster and Agent respectively
Md the mid Governour within the Space of Fifteen Dries after his Receipt of the same shall in the Presence of

srid Officers and Soldiers respectively or in the Presence of Two or more Justices of Peace pay or cause to
j^d the respective Debts to the srid Quarters and for the srid Subristance out of each respective Officers and
Idiers Pay and shall riso then pay the Surplus remaining (if auy be) to each Officer and Soldier or such as
ey shall appoint r«pecavely and every such Governour upon producring to the Paymaster Generali the

ih

^ ^ Ch^e Magistrate or of Two or more Justices of the Peace of the Place for the Payment of

A* ^
“ of the Captaine or other Commission Officer of the Company of Invalids for Payment of

e esidue o e sai Moneys shall be discharged thereof without bring retomed or sett insuper in the
t-schequer for the Money so certified to be paid
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And whereas severall Persons convicted or attainted of Capitall Felonyes and Offences are thought fi

repreivedW Eiecution in order to obtain their Pardon as (')fitt to serve Her Majestie in Her Army " t
and oftentimes lye in Prison for a long [Time’] in Expectation of the passing such Pardon vnder rSeal and the jrfeading and allowmg thereof in the usual! Forme of Law to the great Charge and Burih

*

County where they have been so convicted and afterwards detained in Prison For Remedy whereof be ^ ^
That during the Continuance of this Act on View and Receipt of a Warrant under the Sign ManuaU

lo„,d Majesty for preparing a Bill for passing a Pardon for such Offender or Offenders or for inserting any such c<T
Person in a Pardon after to be passed it shall or may be lawfull to or for the Judge or Judges before who^!*^
such Pardon if passed might be pleaded and allowed and they are hereby required upon such Warrant vndj,

***'

Sign Manual! to direct his or their Warrant to the Sheriff and Sheriffs or Keeper of the Goale or Prison
such Prisoner or Prisoners are detained in Prison who are hereby required to yeild Obedience to such Wa

^
thereby directing the immediate Delivery of such Prisoner or Prisoners out of Custody to such Officer or
under whome he or they shall be listed or entred in the Service of Her Majesty in Her Army or Navy aad't!Pardon when passed shall be (>) enrolled in due Forme of Law and shall be to all Intents and Purposes of !k!same force and effect as if the same had been by such Prisoner pleaded and allowed after the passing ther!3
under the Great Seale Any Law or Usage to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandmg

d to

Pbovideb alwaies and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That so much of this Act
hwvb relates to the punishing of Mutineers and Deserters and such who shall receive such Deserters and to I

holding Correspondence with Her Majesties Enemyes and no more shaU extend to all Intents and Pu^
I

whatsoever to such Govemours or other Officers in Garrisons and Forces as Her Majesty has now in Pay or^
have m Fay in Ireland during the Continuance of this Act.

^

•ouahi

^ ‘‘ Authority aforesaid That if any Action Bill Plaint or Suit shall be brour*,

A,".,
agamst any Per^n or Person, for any Act Matter or Thing to be acted or done pursuant to this Act or
any Officer or Officers of Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors concerned in any Matter relating to the A™,
or Her_ Majesties Navall Forces or Shipps of Warr or the providing for the same or any thdr Deputy or Depwlor agamst any other Person or Persons acting by Authority from or in Aid or Assistance of or bv^Commandment for or concerning any Matter Cause or Thing by them don by yirtue or reason of r
of’] their Office or Offices that it shall and may be lawfoll to and for every Person and Persons aforLid^I
plead thereuvto foe G^all Issue that he or they are not guffty and to give such special! Matter in Evideoce

Jun- jhich shall try the feue whtch speciall Matter being pleaded had been a good and sufficient Matte-m Law to have d.scharg^ foe sajd Defendant or Defendant, of the Trespasse or other Matter laid to his or .hiCharge and foat rf the Verfoct shall passe with the said Defendant or Defendants in any such Action or tfePlatnaffe or Plamlffi-, therem become Nonsuit or suffbr any Discontinuance thereof that in every sth Case £
Justice or Justices or such other Judge before whome the said Matter shall be tried shall by foL and virtue rf
this Act allow unto the Defendant or Defendants his or foir Double Costs which he or they shall hare sustamdby reason of their wrongfull Vexation in Defence of foe said Action or Suit for which the said Def nH t nr

SStal ’’’ ™ s™ •

AKI. *.o. Pan of ,h. Tan ,hoa„d Soldi™ fonnriy miaoi („ Sm S™ were Utol, tapfcW i, d.

' f "f "" '"'I H.r Shipps S» and h, rosson of ,ha dS, of da
Com.,.,.,, of ,ha Mns,™ .inch wn« f„ d,. Was, India, and d.. gnn, „.„sli, of ,ha OHiaa,. „d SolW«h,oh wan, thara and 4, Lo« of nan,, of ,ha Man balonging n, ,ha odla, Raginaants a. well in the lata g««Stonn. a. a, .wa.all Von,g„ wha^m thaj ware nnpl.j.d and b, ra.sn. of ,hai, fraquan, Sa,,„dons i,

n?
“

I

“r :<:«« ] ,„,^„.bla n, have aompleat Mnn.r Rolls whereby the Pafnf aaverall of fcOHaan and S.ld,an of ,b, ,»d Tan fbnnsand Man „ight ,.gnM, l.
in.ka d.aw R.a™.. and „,a parnanla, Cowpania, in Ha, Majasda. adie. Land Fare., by ,aas,„ „f Lns» »4a„ T,.n.p.n.n.. a, olbe, Aaa.dan,. (w,d.on. ,bai, nwna Dafa.l.) „e d^dm.e of Mn.a7R.Ib, *«
Psy ™.U o. bafo,a d.a Twanf, «8h Da, of Deaemba, One .b.„and sa.an bnndrad and ibraa Be i. .b,,*'

V Z ^ t '* » i-a »"< . W.,™. «
Wknann, node, Ha, Royail S,gn Mannall for paying to o, for di. Us. of iba sa.an.U Ragi.ent. aomp,d,a,,d«l

.. ..b,„ d.a s,nd Nn„ha, of Tan dlonsand Man and .h.i, Offa.n .„y „f d.a„ and „ a.Tfo, ^
pamenlar Companya. a. aforni.d o, any of d.an sneh Soma and Sn,n. of Money not encanib., ,ba Ml o.bia«l

T Ry of the ...d R.g.manls and Conap.nyas ,asp,ali..ly a. upon En.nin.don before rha I.nrd HiEh^raaairrer or
Con,„..,„„a„ of dra fr^nry for dra Tbna bring shall b. found raasonabl. for ,b, alaarfog „f drf saidand Conpura. rripaadyd, a, rnr, of dram for any Trnn, or Tbnaa bafor. ™,i|, 4. g. at
December One thousand seven hundred and three and noe further so that foe same mav . ee.ri l-y Want of or Defect or Imperfection in foe Muster Rolls for such r^nve "V ^ ^

k .0 afl “«« Parpodri a ..fErian. Vonaha, L vLTri. » *
Brindfa

-
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Ako
'“® Chaplain to the Regiment commanded by Sir John Hanmer In Ireland

. (je i*te Warr was by Mistake respited the Sum of One hundred and three Pounds in the Account given
•

" to^the
Comtnisaoners for taking examining and determining the Debts due to the Army and for Transport

clrrice and *1®° “ Account of the Prizes taken during the iate Warr Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have full Power and are hereby required to

jerdfie to
Renelaugh late Paymaster of the Army and the said late Paymaster is hereby directed

jjyj
required to make out a Debenture for the said Sum of One hundred and three Pounds in such Manner and

Forme a» Debentures have already been made out for the Army and that Interest shall be allowed upon the said

Pebenture from the same Time as is allowed upon other Debentures already made out for the Commission Officers

of the Army

And whereas there remains due to JohnBmgbam and Katherine Dunbarr the Sum of Nine hundred twenty [and'] three

Pounds Dfieen Shillings and Three Pence Halfe penny for providing Horses Carriages of Stores of Warr and other

Necessaries for the Use and Service of the Train of Artillery during the severall Sages of Athlone Galloway and
Ljmerick Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners for tah'ng examinmg and
determining the Debts due to the Army or any Three or more of them be and are hereby authorized and required

Id issue Certificates of the said Debt amounting to Nine hundred twenty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Three
paice Halfe penny to the late Paymaster of Her Majesties Army in as full and ample Manner and to the like

Intent and Purpose as they or any of them might or could have don at any Time pursuant to any former Act
or Acts of Parliament on which Certificates hee the said late Paymaster of Her Majesties Army is required and
directed forthwith to make out Debentures to the said John Bingham and Katherine Dunbarr for the same with
Eke Interest thereon in such Manner and Forme and to the same End and Effect as he the said late Paymaster
of Her Majesties Army might or could have don at any Time pursuant to any former Act or Acts of Parliament
Any thing in this or any other Act of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority afor^d That the Commissioners appointed to take examine and
determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and for Transport Service and alsoe an Account of the Prizes taken
during the late Warr or any Three or more of them shall and may and are hereby impowred to examine the
Accouats of the Officers and Attendants on the English and Dutch Traines bf Artillery imployed m the Reduction
of Ireland and to make out a Certificate or Certificates for so much of the Arreare as upon the Examination
of the said Accounts shall appear vnto the said Coraisaoners to be due to the said Officers and Attendants
respectively to the Intern Debentures may be issu^ thereupon and Richard Earle of Renelagh late Paymaster
Generali of Her Majesties Forces is hereby required and impowred to make out and issue Debentures to the said
Officers and Attendants respectively pursuant to the Certificate or Certificates of the said Commissioners which
Debentures shall and may be satisfied in like Manner with other unsatisfied Debentures which were charged upon
the Forfeited and other Estates in Ireland together with such Interest for the same as attends other Debentures
made forth for the like Service Any thing in this or any former Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary
notwithstanding ^

Akd wher^ there are some Arrears of Pay due unto Richard Uthwat and Thomas Moore for thdr Service
as Commissaries of the Musters in Flanders dyrbg the late Warr : Be it therefore enaaed by the Authority
aforesaid That the CommissitMiers appointed to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army and for
Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late Warr or any Three of them shall have
full Power and Authority to make out Certificates to the Earle of ReneUgh late Paymaster Generali of Her
Majeaies Forces for the Sume of Three hundred forty four Pounds to the said Richard Uthwat and to the said
Thomas Moore the Sume of One hundred ninety one Pounds and Three Shillings due to them for the said Service
respectively and the said Paymaster is hereby directed and required to make out Dehenrares thereupon to the
^Richard UthwM^ and Thomas Moore in the same Form and Method as the other Debentures have already

^ made out by him for the late Army and that Interest shall be allowed on the said Debentures from the same
Tune as is allowed vpon the Debentures already made out by the said Paymaster for the Commission Officers
Dt the said Army

whereas the Pay of the Forces estabUshed to serve in the Province of New York in America has not
erto been adjusted because the Rolls of severall Musters of the said Forces have been lost at Sea or othwwise

estroyed or mislaid so that the Arreares due to the Officers and Soldiers between the First Day of January One
thoi^Dd six hurled ninety one and the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand six hundred nbety nine

by the Commissioners appointed by severall Acts of Parliament to take exambe and determine
e IS ire to the Army and for Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late

1^"
A

f '^i*®reof and that the Victuallers and Clothiers who have supplied the said Forces may beeive It “2cte by the Authority aforesaid That Richard Earle of Renelagh late Paymaster Generali of the^y do and sM compute foe Pay due to the said Forces a, New York in America from the said Fust Davanu^ ne ousan six hundred nbety one unto the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand six hundred
«y mne accor g to t e mblishments of those Forces and according to such Muster Rolls taken of themm g an m t e usto y of the said Paymaster Generali b which Computation he shall make Deductions

Lit.
Debentures to

tVillian Galloway.

in Ireland, for

Comn isioners for

due to the Arm
to make out Certi-

ficate of Arrears
due to OScers and
Attendants on the
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Earl of Ranelagh
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for Respitts pursuant to the Respitts appearing on the Muster Rolls precedent and subsequent to the »
which are lost and after such Computation made shall transmin the same to the Commissioneis appointed

to
examine and determine the Debts due to the Army and for Transport Service and also an Account of^l^-
Prizes taken during the late Warr who or any Three or more of them are hereby authorized and
receive and admitt the said Account and fmm fhpnce to examine and detemmo *4i<. r>oKhreceive and admitt the said Account and from thence to examine and determine the Debt due to the said p
according to the Establishments and Warrants relating thereunto disdnguishmg what is due uato the Officep,°^
Soldiers and what is due from them unto the eeverall Victuallers and Clothiers of the said Forces and ce^'*
*e same unto the said late Paymaster Generali in like Manner as they have don for the rest of the Art^^
that thereupon Debentures shall and may be issued and made forth by the said late Paymaster Generali to^
Persons mtituled thereunto according to the Directions of the several! Acts of Parliament in that Behalfe
and provided which Debentures shall and may be satisfied together with such Allowance of Interest as an
the Debaiturcs of the Commission Officers of the Army and in like Manner as other unsatisfied Debentures*^
to be paid

And whereas it doth appear 'That upon the paying of the Forces in New York there aecrews a Surplusage of
Thirty Pounds per [Annum'] hy the Difference in Value of Money current m the said Province from Sterfin.
Money which Surplusage hath from time to time by severall Warrants in that Behalf made and provided 1;^
directed and applied to the Pay of a Chapiaine Surgeon Storehousekeeper Armorer Master Gunner and Two
Mattrosses thereby appointed and added to the Establishments of the said Forces and the Surplusage to 4e
Contingent Uses of the said Forets and for the Fortifications of the said Province of New York Be it therefine
and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners do and shall deduct th,
said Difference of Thirty Pounds per Centum out of the Arrears which upon the Computation abovementioned
and thetr Examinanon thereof shall appeare and be found due to the said Forces and after such Deduction ma<fc
shall certifie unto the late Paymaster Generali how much thereof is due unto the severall Officers mticulal
thereunto by the said Warrants respectively and how much thereof temaines in Surplus for the other Uses
mentioned m the said Warrants for which Surplus Debentures in like Manner shall and may be issued unto sudi
Person or Persons whom Her Majestie shall adjudge to be duly mtituled thereunto and shall by Warrant direa
and appomt to receive the same Any thing in this or any former Act or Acts to the contrary in any wk

And be « further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ITiat the Commissioners appointed to take ^
^

determme the Debts due to the Army and for Transport Service and aboe an Account of the Prizes taken dunne
foe late Warr or any Three or more of them shall and they are hereby impowred to examine and stated
Accounts of Francis Robinson Esquire Provost MarshaU General] of His late M^’esries Forces and Commissarv for
exchan^g ^ners of Warr in foe Years One thousand six hundred ninety four One thousand six hu^ednm^ five One thousand s« hundred ninety six and One thousand six hundred ninety seven touching foe Sun
of Five thousand five hundred seventy nine Guilders and Eight Stivers due to Wm for subsisting foe Frenci
Prisoners of Warr m Flanders and [for’] other Disbusments relating to foe said Service in foe aforesaid Y«s
And foe sad Commissioners or any Three or more of them are hereby required to make out a Certificate or
Certificates for the Value of the said Debt of Five thousand five hundred seventy nine Guilders and Eight StivW
or so much thereof as shall appear to the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them to be due to bis
foe said Francis Robmson as aforesaid whereupon Debentures shall and may be made out and issued by Richinl
Eaile of Renelagh late Paymaster Generali of foe Army for the Value thereof after tlje Rale of Ten Guildtfl
and Ten Stivers to a Pound Staling and satisfied in like Manner as other unsatisfied Debentures on foe
Estates m Ireland are to be paid and have the same Allowance for Interest as foe Debentures already made od
for the Commission Officas of foe Army Any thing in this Act or in any former Act or Acts of Parliainffl
conteined to foe contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas foe Pay and Arrears due to Major GenetaU Hugh Windhams Regiment of Horse for their Servi*m the reducing of Ireland has not been examined and determined by the Commissioners appeanted to
examme and determine the Debts due to foe Army and for Transport Service and also an Account of the Pris»
taken during foe late Warr Be it therefore enacted by foe Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be la*fc“
for foe said Commissioners or any Three or more of them and they are hereby authorized and required »
sOmon such Paymasters Colonells Captains Agents or any other Person whatsoever whome they shall think requi®'®M appear twfore them in order to foe examining and dMermining foe Accounts of the said Reeiment As^
Paymasters Colonells Captains Agents or any other Person whatsoever shall and are hereby required to observe
and execute such Orders and Directions as foe said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall by WritieS
under ti^ Hands direct and ordeine relating to the examinbg and determining the Accounts of the said Repma“
or any Part of the said Accounts pursuant to the Powers and Directions in foe before recited Act And the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall make and ague Debentures and Certificaes for such SS®*
ot Mony respecuvly as shaU be stated adjusted and detemuned by them by virtue of this Aa to be due or ovisi
to any Person or Persons for their Service in foe said Regiment

1
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. jj hereby enacted That the Powers given by an Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reigne mdtuled
^^

for revivinS continuing the late Acts for appointing Commisaoners to take examine and determine 1^ n^ts due to the Army and for Transport Service and alsoe an Account of the Prizes taken during the late

jjg five Commissioners therdn named or any Three or more of them as to the taking examining and

inine of Accounts shall be continued from the Nine and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven

^^red and four untill the Thirtieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and four with the like Salaries

gnd Allowances as were allowed them for the like Hme by the said former Act to be paid out of any Money

-Moei to Her Majestic in this Sessions of Parliament for the Pubiick Service And that the said Commissioners '

r any Three or more of them shall and may make thdr Certificates upon the said Accounts to the late Paymaster 1

(jenerall of Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons at any Time before the said Thirtieth Day of June One thousand
j

seven
hundred and four And the said late ftiymaster is hereby required to make forth Debentures thereupon (

before the Thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and four

to the

Guards and

CHAPTER XVHI.C)

An Act for granting to Her Majesty an additional Subady of Tonnage and Poundage for Three Years and for
j j

laying a further Duty upon French Wines condemned as lawfull Prize and for ascertaining the Values of

unrated Goods imported from the Ease Indiaes.

Most Gracious Soverogn whereas by an Act of Parliam'. made and passed in the Ninth Year of the Reign of Rfritalof St»t.

His late Majesty King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty
^3'

s further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage towards raising the Yearly Sum of Sevoi hundred thousand Pounds

for die Service of t£s Majesties Houshold and other Uses therdn menc&ned during His Majesties Life it was i

otacted that over and above all Subsides of Tonnage and Poundage and over and above all addinonall Duties

Imposif&ns and other Duties whatsoever therein menc&ned there should be raised and paid to His Majesty One

mher Subsidy called Tonnage for and upon all Wines which from and after the last Day of January in the Yeare

of our Lord One thousand 9X hundred ninety nine at any Tune or Times during His Majesties life should be

imported or brought mto the Kingdom of England DcHninion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed And
One further Subsidy called Poundage of all Manner of Goods and Merchandizes imported or brought into this

Realm or any His Majesties Dominions to the same belonging at any Time or Times after the said last Day of

January One thousand ax hundred ninety nine dureing His Majesties life by way of Merchandize- (except such

Goods and Merchandizes as are iherdn excepted) and with [such*] Abatements Regulations Direcebns for makeing

Repayments or Allowances upon Exporta£bn and subject to such Rules and other Matters and Things touching

the said severall Subridies as in the said Act are expressed which said further Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage
and other Dudes upon Wine Goods and .Merchandizes granted by the Act above recited are to be r^ed and
paid to Your Majesty dureing Your Life by virtue of another Act of Parliament made and passed in the First >"'lofSut.

Yeare of Your Majesties Rdgn intituled An Act for the better Support of Her Majesties Household and of the
' "" ' *'

Honour and Dignity of the Crowne as by the said Acts (relaf&n bong thereunto severally had) may more fully

^ipear Now wee Your Majesties most dutifuil and loyall Subjects the Cdmons of England in Parliament assembled

for the better enabling Your Majesde to carry on the present Warr and to defray Your other necessary Expences
do cheerfully and unanimously give and grant unto Your most Excellent Majesty the addiconall Rates Duties and
Sumes of Money herein after meneSned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and
be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and -with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That over One other Subtidy

and above the Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage above menc&ned and over and above all other Subsidies Wiees"!rapowd"
addic&nall Duties Impoacbns and Payments whatsoever by any other Act or Acts of Parliament or otherwise

howsoever already due or payable or which ought to be paid to Her Majestie for or upon any Wines Goods dr ^ea«;
Merchandizes whatsoever imported or to be imported there shall be raised .levied collected paid and satisfied unto
Her Majesty one other Subsidy called Tonnage for and upon all Wmes which from and after the Eighth Day of
March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three at any Time or Times within or during via. Om Third

*he Space of Three Years from thence next and immediately ensuring shall be imported or brought mto the

Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (that is to say) One Third Part sV^-in-c.sj.

of such or the like severall and respective Duties as by the said recited Acts or rither of them are imposed or
payable for or upon any Kind of Wine or Wines respectively And one other Subady called Poundage of all

Manner of Goods ^d Merchandizes to be imported or brought into this Realm or any Her Majesties Dominions after StThfarch
to the same t»longing at any Time or Times after the said Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred
and three during the said Terme of Three Years by way of Merchandize (that is to say) One Third Part of such vie. One Third
or the like severall and respeedve Duties as by the said recited Acts or rither of them are imposed or payable for
or upon the s^e Goods and Merchandizes respectively (except such Goods and other Merchandizes as by the Acts,

aid Acts or other of them are exempted from Payment of the Subsidies thereby granted)
Encrpiwn.

‘ This is Chaper UC. in the Common primed Editio
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And it is hereby enacted That in all Cases where by the said former Acts or either of them any Drawb
,nd Abatements are to be made of the Whole or any Part of the Duties thereby imposed there shall be in

•'*

“•"y Cases proporconable Drawbacks and Abatements made of the Whole or Part of the Duties by this A^t

*

raised, respectively And that the severall Subsides and Duties by this Act granted dureing the Continuance

be raised collected levied secured and paid by the same Wayes Meanes and Metliods and vnder such P
and Forfeitures and subject to such Rules and Directions as in and by the said Acts or dther of
prescribed or appointed touching or concerning the said Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage which were
granted as aforesaid and that every Article Rule and Clause contained in the said recited Acts or either ofi*^
concerning the said Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage formerly granted as aforesaid and now in force

soe
forth as the same doe or may relate to the Subsidies or Duties formerly granted as aforesaid shall be

^
exercised and put in practice for the ralselng levying collecting and answermg the Subsidies and Dudes
before granted as fully and effectually as if the same Ardcles Rules and Clauses and every of them were a

'

parricularly and at large recited and reenacted in the Body of this present Act except oneiy as to such of u
[said '] Articles Rules and Clauses touching which other Provisions AlteracSns or Exempcons are made by
Act or Acts of Parliament now in bemg which other Provisions Alteracons or Exempc&ns shall be observed ^ i

respect to the Dudes hereby granted dureing the Commuance of this Act in the same Manner as they are to b.
observed with respect to the said Subsidies formerly granted as aforesaid

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That for every Hundred Weight of Sugar refined in Engl«j 1

«d, (and soe in proponion for a greater or lesser Quanrity) which shall be exported out of this Kingdome within'or I

dureing the said Terme of Three Yeares there shall be by this Act repaied at the Custome House to the Exporter
[hi. within one Month after the Demand thereof (over and above the Sume of Three Shillings payable by the above
’ ‘ recited Acts or one of them) the further Sume of One Shilling and noe more Oath being first made by the

Refiner that the said Sugar soe exported was produced from Browne and Muscavado Sugar charged by this Act
'

and that as he verily beleives the same was imported from Her Majesties Plantacons in America And that as he 1

verily beldves the Duty of the said Browne and Muscavado Sugar was duely paid at the Time of the Imporactn I

thereof and that the same was duely exported Her Majesties Searcher alsoe cernfiang the Shipping thereof andali
other Requiates duely performed according to the Booke of Rates I

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties [Customes'] or aoT
of them or any of their Clerks or Substitutes shall not directly or indirectly receive take or demand any Fes

'

^

Gratuity or Reward whatsoever from any of Her Majesties Subjects or Aliens for any Entry Warrant Debenture
Certificate Cocquet or other Matter or Thing to be done or performed by them or any of them in lelacSa
oneiy to the said Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage herein before granted on paine of forfeiting for every such
Offence the Sume of Forty Pounds (to witt) One Third thereof to Her Majesty and the other Two Thirds thererf
(besides Costs of Suit) to the Party grieved whoe may sue for the same by Action of Debt or of the Case BiO
[Suit’] or Informac&n in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein noe Essoign Proteetka
Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed

And whereas all Wines of the Growth or Product of France or of any Dominions under the French Kiaj
are by severall Laws and Statutes of this Realm liable to the Payment of severall Duties upon the Importaco*
the^ and particularly by an Act of Parliament made b the Seavemh Yeare of the Reigne of His said lae

Majestie Kbg William the Third mrituled An Act for grantmg to His Majesty an addioonail Duty upon jU

French Go^s and Merchandizes itt was enacted (amongst other Thbgs) that for every Ton of French Wise
imported wuhb the Time therdn menconed there should be paid Five and twenty Pounds above the Duties befbte

charged thereupon but by an other [Acf] made in the Eighth Yeare of the same Kmgs Reign mtituled M
Act for grantmg to His Majestie a further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage upon Merchandize imported for

the Terme of Two Years and Three Quarters and an additional! Land Tax for One Year for carrybe on
Warr agabst France it was provided that nothbg b the said Act of the Seventh Year of His said late MajesdS
Reigne should charge any Merchandizes of the Growth of France which should be bona fide seized or taken

and condemned as Prize with any further or other Dudes than what they were or ought to have been chaiB«l
withall before the makeing of the Act last menc&ned And Her Majestie by Her Royall Proclamaton beareittg

Date the First Day of June in the First Yeare of Her Reign for the Encouragement of Her Shipps of W*'*
and Privateers hath been pleased to subject all French Wines (amongst other Thbgs) taken and condempned>*
lawfull Prize to the Payment of the Duties and Customes payable by Law other than the said Duty of Five ^
twenty Pounds per Ton Now Her Majesties said dutifull and loyall Subjects the Comons of England in Parlia®®*
assembled bebg deaireous to encourage the Trade to Poriugall and alsoe to raise Moneys for carrybg on the

present Warr and other Her M^esdes Occasions doe further grant to Her Majesty the addic&nall Duty herao
“ter menSined upon all French Wbes to be taken and condemned or adjudged as lawfull Prize and doe beseech
^ur Majesde that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for every TooWines of the Growth or Product of France or of any Dominions vnder the French Kbe seized or taken or to

be seized or taken by any Her Majesdes Shipps or by any Privateers or otherwise and which at any Time or

Tunes duremg the Terme of Three Years above menffined shaU be condemned or adjudged as lawfoll
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shall
Majesne the Sume of Fifteen Pounds of lawful! English Money over and above the

already ch“'S®‘^ thereupon without Deducc6n and soe proporconably for a greater or lesser Quantity the

be raised levyed collected and paid to Her Majesties Use by such Wayes and Meanes and under Dutyto be raised,

penalties and Forfeitures and in such Manner and Forme as the Subsdie of Wines by this Act granted is by tSs

raised levied collected and paid or by deducting tbe same out of the Proceed of the respective Prices as

other Duties of the same Wines are directed by the said Proclamifbn to be deducted

Ano whereas severali Goods W'ares and Merchandizes of the Growth Product or Manufacture of the East Indies VI.

China or of other Parts within the Limitts of the Charters granted to the Companies and other Traders whoe

are allowed to trade to the East Indies are not perticularly rated in the Booke of Rates established by Law but

are by severali Laws and Statutes now in force charged upon the Iraportacon thereof with severali Duties to be

paid according to the Values of the said Goods Wares and Merchandizes respectively Now for the better secureing

such Duties anJ ascertaining the Values according to which such Dudes shall be paid for the future it is hereby

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Eighth Day of March One thousand Afiw 8th March

seaven hundred and three upon the importaefin of any such unrated Goods Wares and Merchandizes of the Growth

Product or Manufacture of the East Indies China or other the Parts within the Limitts aforesaid now lyable to ItdiMor China,

pay Duties ad valorem as aforesad by any Act or Acts of Parliament already made in that Behalfe dureing the

Continuance of the same Act and Acts of Parliament or any of them an Entry or Entryes thereof shall be made Curtom House,

in the Custome House where such Goods Wares or Merchandizes shall be imported and before the landing Importer, before

[hereof the Importer or Importers of the same shall give Security by Bond with Two or more sufficient Secureties arciinfy n

(which the Commisaoners or proper Officers of the Customes are hereby impowered to take) for Payment of Duties, he.

the said Duties according to the reall Vallues of the said Goods to be ascertained according to this Act (except (except Coffee)

Coffee the Dudes whereof are to be regulated according to the former Acts concerning the same) as soon as

the said Goods shall be sold and alsoe for exposeing the Goods soe imported to Sale openly and fairly by way and for espoting

of Auction or by Inch of Candle within the City of London within the Time of Twelve Monthes after the Au«iOTSe''^
ImportacOn thereof within Twelve

Months.

AiJD it is hereby enacted and declared That the Value of such Goods according to which the said Duties are

[to be'] paid (except Coffee as aforesaid) shall be reckoned according to the grosse Price at which such Goods to he valued,

shall be soe sold makeing such Allowances onely out of the same as are herun after menc&ned (that is to say)

It is hereby enacted that out of the Values of the smd Goods soe to be ascertained by the Price at the Candle

as aforesaid there shall be [a ']
Deducfdn and Allowance made of soe much as the nett Duties payable to ond what Deduc-

Her Majestie for the same Goods respectively doe amount unto (except the Duty of Five Pounds p Cen? payable ^raTcfb^made
to the Queen for the Use [of the'] said Companies) and soe much as the respective Companies or Traders '"rMpectofDutiea,

aforesaid shall bona fide allow for prompt Payment to the Persons whoe at such Sales shall buy the said Goods
at Time and also vpon the whole Values of the said Goods soe to be ascertained by the Price at the Candle

there shall be deducted and allowed Six Pounds for every Hundred Pounds to the said Companyes and Traders

respectively for chrir Charges in [keeping'] the said Goods from the Time such Goods are imported dll the Sale

by the Candle and in that Proporc6n for a greater or lesser Value

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any such unrated Goods of the Growth
Product or Manufacture of the East Indies China or other the Parts within the Limitts aforesaid shall be landed
or put on Shore, out of any Shipp or Vessell before due Entry thereof be made at the Custome House in the

for

Port or Place where the same shall be imported and the said Duties shall be secured as aforesaid or without
a Warrant for the landing or delivering the same first signed by tbe Comissioners Collectors or other propper or witbomWarrant,
Officer or Officers of the Customs respectively that all such imported Goods as shall be soe landed and put on
Shore or taken out of any Shipp or Vessell contrary to the true Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall
be forfeited and shall and may be seized or recovered of the Importer or Proprietor thereof (to wit) Two Thirds forfeited, he.

of the same to the Use of Her Majestie Her Heires and Successors (she or they bearing tbe Charge of ProsecucSn) How dmributed.
and the other Third Part to the Use of such Person or Persons as will seize inform or sue for the same or the
Value thereof by Action Bill Suite or Inforraac6n .wherein noe Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be
allowed neverthelesse the said Duties soe to be paid upon the Values soe ascertained of the said unrated Goods Duties how to be
Wares and Merchandizes (except the necessary Charges of raiseing collecting and answering the same) shall be
applyed and disposed to the same Uses and Purposes to which the respective Duties upon the same Goods payable
in any other Manner by any former Act or Acts were [appropriied*] or applicable

Provided alwayes and it is hereby enacted That in all Cases where by the said former Acts concerning the IX.
said Duties of unrated Goods or any of them any Drawbacks or Allowances were to be made of ail or any Part
of the Duties upon the Exportacbn thereof within the respective Time or Times thereby limitted there shall be by the formerActs,
[the'] Ute Drawbacks or AUowances made of or out of the Duties of the same Goods to be ascertained by this Act

Provided alsoe That nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to extend to charge any Goods or X.
M«clmdtze chargeable by this Act imported m[to'] any Port of this Kingdome before the First Day of MarchUne tiiousand seven hundred and three iratMaKh 1703

VoL.VlU.
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Nine bfcnOii given
PBOViDiiD alsoe and be it enacted That all Persons importing any Tobacco hereby charged with any the

for paring the aforesaid shall have Nine Monthes Time from the Entry of the Tobacco Inwards for Payment of the Duty hon Tobacco, imposed upon the same giveing Bond with sufficient Sureties to Her Majesty for Payment thereof at the^p*^^
per Cent. the said Nine Monthes as in Hke Cases is usuall and in case of prompt Paym‘. the Importer shall have a tsT”**

Rue of Six Pounds p CentS p AnS ^^ount

No Dr^”ack, for Encouragement of the Iron Manufacture of this Kingdome be it further enacted by the Authn •

^ade ofF^i „
aforesaid That from and after the Eighth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred and three there sh^'"^

wrought Iron, &"c.
allowed any Drawback or Repayment of Customes or Duties charged in this or any former Act vpon

|nportrd, and Wares made of Wrought Iron or Steel in Forsgn Parts which shall be imported mto this Kingdome ^ I

afterwards exported to any of Her Majesties Piantac&ns in America Any Clause in this or any former Act to”''
contrary notwithstanding

rwMdieiportfd

the

Eoglish Merchantv
to have l8 Months
from the Botry

The Oath of the
A^nt M hlusbant

And whereas the Time for ExportacISn of Tobacco Sugar Ginger Pepper Bugles alias Beads Cast and Barr W
Dying Wood all Dying Wares and all Druggs by English Merchants in order to draw back is iimitted to Twel
Monthes which by Experience is found to be too short and very inconvenient to Trade be it therefore enacted by tu
Authority aforesaid That all English Merchants shall from the said Eighth Day of March have Eighteen Momha
Time from the Entry Inwards of all Tobacco Sugar Ginger Pepper Bugles alias Beads Cast and Barr Iron all Dyin,Wood Dying Wares and all Drugs to export the same and shall have the like Benefitt and Drawback by ^ExportacSn as if the same had been exported within Twelve Monthes according to the Second Rule in the Btx*.
of Rates the said Rule or any other Law or Custome now in force relatemg thereunto notwithstanding proriU
Certificates be taken forth and Oath made and aU other Requisites performed according to the Laws now i.
being

Akd be it further enacted That m aU Cases where the Oath of Merchants Importing and exporting is b,
Law required to obtam any Drawback or Allowance vpon the Exportacon of any Forei^ Goods the raakring

ly Company, of such Oath by the Agent <

chant, of the like

Effect as ifmade
by Merchanta

T X r n Otn -n

Corporacon or Company trading by a Joint Stock affirming the
Truth of the Officers Certificate of the Entry and due Payment of the Duties of such Foreigne Goods by any suci
Company or Corporacbn and the makemg [of] such Oath by the knowne Servant of any Merchant
imployed in the raakeing his Entryes and paying his Customes for any Goods of a Merchant
exported shall be of the like Effect as if the said Oathes were made by any particular Merchant o.

themselves

: usually

soe to b(

r Merchana

jyoj, aicertained

by Oath of Two

XVI.
Tonnage and

Diiliei of French
W)D« paid

XVII.
Clauw ofLoan for

ai'joo.coo upon
Credit thereof.

> be paid Mj

[Ann ] for ascertaining the Values of any vnrated Goods imported before the said Eighth Day of March One
thousand sev^ hundred and three from the East India's and China or any other Parts within the Limitts aforesaid
by the Two Compames irapowered to trade thither or either of them Itt is hereby forther enacted That the Oad
of iwo Directors or Members of the Comittee of the said Companies shall be admitted to affirm the Value of
such Goods soe already imported according to which the Duties ad valorem for the sa
former Act or Acts of Parliament [or Usage'] to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies ariseing by the addiainall Subs*
of Tonnage and Poundage hereby granted and by the said addic-onall Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds?
Ton upon all French Wmes to be condemned as lawfull Prize as aforesaid {except the necessary Charges of raiseiK
and answermg the said Subsidy and addicfinall Duty respectively) shall from time to time be broueht and tfliJ

into the Receipt of the Exchequer “

Akd that it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person and Persons Natives or Fordgners Bodies PoIia±
or Corporate to lend to Her Majesue at the said Receipt upon Credit of the said Subsidy of Tonnage and PoundlP
and the i^d addicbnall Duty on French Wines condempned as Prize any Sum or Sums of Mor,ey not exceedingm the whole the Sume of Three hundred thousand Pounds and upon another Act of this present Session of

Parliament (intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuemg the Duties upon Malt Mu®
“ Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole Six hundred and

fifty thousand Pounds mcluding all Loans made thereupon and that all Persons whoe shall have lent upon il*

t

°f 'h«r respective Loans by theTnade
I.rere«.

' after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from th®

Tax free, makemg of such Loans untill Satisfaeffln of the Prindpall Sums respectively and that noe Moneys soe lent or to l>®

lent shall be rated or assessed to any Tax or Assessement whatsoever

MlJ™™.. ..''"J
to. . Ml, „f Loa, »„et f„, j, «

^ *. “1". riae for Repapnait thereof .fth such Inhaest a. aforLid and that ail

.“."i"'”"”"'
“ “™ “""'"i! “ ** » fit Th, Otdota for Loan, nn the old Doi»

ThT md"! r ~ 11
“,^ •'>' O'll''' to toai, on the oU

P.™..ti....t. h f
adioondl Dot, b, th. Aot ghn.ed on a diadnet Regi.te, fo, ,„ch Loho, and J1 P.t.on, »

he «d teapeenea R.g«.„ hJi b. ,„d tn coutae a. thei, Otdet. .hall ,and tegi.lted .0. a. the P.non Nai"

' interlined on the Roll.
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or Foreigner hi| Executors Administrators or Assignes whose Order shalj be first registred shall be accounted

Pei«’“ “ ^ Moneys to come in by the said respective Duties whereupon the said

Loans shall be made respectively and he or they whoe shall have his or th«r Order or Orders next entered

jjull be taken to be the Second Person to be paid and soe succesavely and in course

AuD that the said Moneys to come in by the said respective Duties whereupon the said Loans shall be made DotiesSrto
^j^^vely shall be in the same Order liable to the SadsftccSn of the said respective Persons their Executors

Administrators or Assignes succesavely mthout vndue Preferrenee of one before another and not otherwise and .

shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever
"

Ajjd that noe Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties XX.

Snbjects for providing or makeing of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for

payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers thdr

Clerkes or Deputies on paine of Payment of Treble Damages to the Parrie agrieved by the Party offending with Pesalij.

fall Costs of Suite or if the Officer [himself'] take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his

Place alsoe
’'5'°®'="-

Akd if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made dther in point of Registry or Payment
contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved Lob
and shall be fore-judged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or
aerk without DirecQins or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk onely shall be liable to such Action “''‘"‘l''

Debt Damages and Costa and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direa or the Clarke of the Pells record or the Teller XXIT.
make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be ft
adjudged to forfdt And the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be iyable to such Action Debt due

Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be
incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any thar Deputies or Clerkes shall and may be recovered D^’putfe’. offending
by Acdon of Debt BUI Plaint or [Imformac6n‘] in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wheran HowP«aitie.
no Essoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Law Incon or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or

Provided alwayes and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Tallies of Loan or Orders for XXIII.
ftym^t as afore^d beare Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Recapt to be registred
then It shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entered Firet soe as he enters them all the
same Day ib; ume Day.

•r
be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment XXIV.

if the Auditor direct and the Cierke of the PeUs record and the [Tellers'] doe pay subsequent Orders of Persons nJa
t £ come and demand their Moneys and bring thdr Orders before other Persons that did not come to take before sucl!’!! were
their Moneys and bring their Orders in their Course soe as there be soe much Money reserved as will satisfie eou^ff:!!? ,precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from rwerved.
the Time the Money is soe reserved and kept in Banck for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whome any Money shall be due for xxv
by virtue of this or the said former Act after Order entered in the Booke of Register for ether of the Order, for

Acts as afores^ his_ or their Executors Administrators or Assignes by Indorsement of his Order may assigns
or trans err his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Parte thereof to any other which being
non d in the Office of the Auditor of the Recept aforesaid and an Entry or MemoriaJI thereof alsoe made in Entry madpoper Booke of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge ''"bout F«.
Mco gly make shall intitle such Assignee his Executors Administrator Successors and Assignes to the Benefitt

ereo and Payment thereon And such Assignee may in like Manner asagne again and soe toties quoties and Amgnee may
erwards it shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons whoe have or hath made such Assignements to
e void release or discharge the same or any the Moneys thereby due or any Part thereof

<^pH>
en^ed by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys which shall be lent to Her Majesty XXVL

Aall L iLt co°DtributS'^
addiconail Duty by this Act granted and all the Moneys which are or

ParUament for granting Z
M • • 7 ^ Supply to Her Maiesty for carrying on the present Warr and other Her^ J "to

*8 of fh. Doo„ ^go and be app yed m Repayment and SanafecdSn of aU the Loana made or to be made therevpon or

' Informii
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upon any of them and the Interest thereof respectively) shall be appropriated issued and applyed and the
[are'] hereby appropriated for or towards the severall Uses and Purposes herdn after expressed (that is to**"'*
for or towards the defraying the Cha^e of the Ordinary of Her Majesties Navy and other Services of the
and the victualing thereof and the Sea Service in the Office of the Ordinance performed and to be perfomj^
And for or towards the Land Services performed and to be performed by the said Office of the Ordnance

to and for Subsistance Off-reckonings and Clearings for One Yeare from the Four and twentieth Day of Dece,jij^

One thousand seven hundred and three to Her Majesties Guards and Garisons in England and the

thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) and the contingent Charges of the same And for or towards the defia^
the Charge of Her Majesdes Army and such Forces as are or shall be added thereunto in the Low Counti^
within or for One Yeare to be reckoned from the sad Four and twendeth Day of December One thousand ses,,^

hundred and three and the contingent Charges th[e']rcunto belonging And for or towards the de&aying Her Majejij^

Parte of the Charge of the Forces acting or to act in Conjunction with the Forces of the King of Portugall

the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seaven hundred and four And for or towards the Paynum
of Her Majesties Proporcbn of the Subsidies due or to be due upon Treaties made or to be made with Her
Majesties Allies and other Charges for the Service of the Warr untill the said Five and twentieth Day of Deceoier
One thousand seven hundred and four And for and towards the Payment of any Sume not exceeding Five thoinjgj

Pounds for the Support of the Invalids And for or towards Qthe'] discharging of the Premiums and other

Charges for circulating the Bills comonly called Exchequer Bills And for or towards the Sadsfaccbn of the Suae
not exceedmg Eight hundred seaventy five Pounds to be paid without Account and free of all Taxes aswell for the

Sallaries of the Five Commisaoners appointed by Act of Parliament for stateing the Accounts of the Artnej

Transports and Prizes dureing the last Warr as for incident Charges in the Execucon of their Trust for Qtie

Quarter ending the Nine and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four And for «
towards the Satisfaccon of the Sume of Three thousand five hundred Pounds for Sallaries and any Sume not

exceeding Two thousand five hundred Pounds for incident Charges to be allowed without Account and ftee of

all Taxes to the Seven Commissioners appointed by Act of Parliament for stateing the Accounts of all publkk
Moneys and to none other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Provided alwiyes That out of the Moneys to be issued to the Guards and Garisons as aforesaid there sW
and may be taken and applied any Sume not exceedmg Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pouai
Ten Shillings towards the Charge of maintaining the Soldiers raised and to be raised for Sea Service with that

Officers and the contingent Charges thereto belonging And out of the Moneys to be issued for the Service of

the Navy and Sea Services as aforesaid there shall be taken and applied such Sumes as together with the said

Sume not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings shall be necessary fcr

the Oiarge of maintainelng the said [Soldiers'] for Sea Service with their Officers and the contingent Charges thereunls

belcmging Any thing herau contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act of the first Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for makang good I

Deficiencies and for preserveing the publick Credit) severall Tallies thereb menconed to amount to Five thouanl
and seventeen Pounds Nme Shillings One Penny and the Orders thereupon for Reveraons of Anm iiries were

directed to be issued to discharge such Off-recfcoiungs for Cloathing as were become due before the last Dayrf
December One thousand six hundred nbery seven which Off.reckonbgs bemg otherwise satisfied the said TalSfl

and Orders do still remaine in the Hands of the late Paymaster Generali of the Array And by the Act l*«

menconed it was provided that such Person or Persons as should receive such Debentures payable out of de

forfeited Estates m Ireland as are thereby directed for Moneys due to any Ttoopes or Companies (over and abore

what was due for the Personall Pay of the Comission Officers) should give Security to the Paymaster GenetjH

of Double the Value thereof and at the End of Twelve Monthes should returne unto the said Paymaster »
Account upon Oath of all the Debentures by him or them issued in pursuance of that Act and retummg back

to the Hands of the said Paymaster such Debentures as should remame not issued out to the End of the aid

Twelve Monthes b pursuance whereof several! of the said Debentures have been returned and others of them ought »

be returned to the Hands of ihe late Paymaster Generali of the Armey or to the Paymaster Generali thereof for i*

Tbie bebg for the publicke Use and Service Now it is hereby further enacted and declared by the AuthontJ

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord High Treasurer of England or any Three or awf*

of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to cause as well the said Orders and Tallies for the

reveraonary Annuities remaineing undisposed as aforesaid as alsoe all and every or any the said Debentures returo*d

or to be returned to the said late Paymaster or to the Paymaster Generali of Her Majesties Forces for the

bebg pursuant to the said Securities or any of them given or to be given upon the Act last menconed to be

paid over or applyed for or towards Satisfaccon of all or any Part of the Moneys due in the Reigne of Ifo

Majesty Kbg ‘William the Third to the Out Pentioners of Chelsea Hospitall and such other Publick Debts as

incurred during the last Warr as the said Lord High Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury shall direct and

b such Proporeiins Manner and Forme as to him or them shall seeme meet.
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CHAPTER XIX. ()

to enlarge the Tline for [the’] Purchasers of the Forfdted Estates in Ireland to make the Payments Rot. Pari.

At* of their Purchase Money

Whereas in and by One Act made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for Reeiul of Stat.

advauceing the Sale of the Forfated Estates in Ireland and for resting such as remaine uasold by the
‘Ann.Stu.j.c.iS.

Trustees in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for such Uses as the same were before vested in the

^yr^ecs and for the mote effectual selling and setting the said Estates to Protestants and for explaining severall

Acts relating to the Lord Bophin and Sir Redmond Evetard it is amongst other things enacted that for the 5

Eflcouragetnent of Purshasers and facilitateing the Sales of the said Estates the said Trustees or any Seven or

more of them shall or may (if they thinke fitt) accept from the severall Purchasers thereof One Third Part

onely of thar Purchase Money or any greater Proporebn thereof to be paid at such Times before the Four and

twendeth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three as the said Trustees or any Seven or more of

diem shall direct and vpon Payment of such Part or ProporcBn make Conveyances of the Land soe purchased

to die severall Purchasers thereof under a Provisoe neverthelesse for makemg void the same for Nonpayment of

One Moiety of the Residue of the said Purchase Money on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and three and the other Moiety of the said Reddue on or before the Four and

twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and four together with Interest for each of the aid Moieties

dter the Rate of Eight Pounds p Cen? p An3 in(‘) Money as the same is valued in England from the said

Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three untill the respective Times of Payment

fliereof the said severall Paym" to be made into the Receipt of the Exchequer in Ireland either in English Money

as the same is valued in England or in any the Debentures Cerdficates Tallyes Orders Tickets and Bills applicable

to such Purchasers by the said Act or by One other Act made and passed in the Eleventh Yeare of the Reign

of Hb late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of si'll of Sut.

the Forfeited and other Estates and Imecestf in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the severall Purposes
’ ' '

therein menebned and that all and every the Money soe p^ shall be reserved to be applyed to the Uses Intents

and Purposes in the said last mentbned Act directed and that in such Cases the Officers of Her Majesties Exchequer

do take Care to cancell the same Debentures Certificates Tallyes Orders Ticketts and Bills soe paid and transmit

an Account thereof into Her Majesties Exchequer in England m the same Manner as the sdd Trustees are directed

to doe by the said last menebned Act and for the better Security of Purchasers or such of them as shall comply

with the Payments to be secured as aforesaid the propper Officers of the said Exchequer for the Time bang shall

ague Receipts for the same endorsed upon each Conveyance respectively the Transcripts of which said Reedpts

shall alsoe be endorsed upon the Entry of the said Conveyance remaining with the Entryes or Records of the

said Trustees and alsoe on the Inrollment thereof to remaine in the High Court of Chancery in Ireland And Reswns for passing

whereas since the makdng of the said first redted Act the greatest Part of the said Forfdted and other Estates
’ ' '

has been sold by the said Trustees but by Reason of the present Scarcity of Money in Ireland all the Purchasers

of the said Estates may not be able to comply with the Payment of that Purchase Money at the respective

Dayes and Times by the said first redted Act limitted for the Payment of the same Therefore for the further

Ease of the said Purchasers Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful! to and for all such Purchasers of any of the said I'^cbaicrs ofFor-

Forfdted or other Estates whoe have paid One Third Part or any greater Proporcon of thdre Purchase Money i»hohav”^dP«
according as the sdd Trustees or any Seven or more of them have directed in that Behalfe (other than the Money,

Coiporacbn or Company for makdng Sword Blades and other than the said Lord Bophin and his Trustees whoe may pfy Residue

ire expressely excepted out of this present Act and debarred from havdng any Benefitt thereby) to pay One Moiety •••'“'‘""'“'“ofi-

of (he Readue of thdr said Purchase Money on or before the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and four and the other Moyety of the said Reddue on or before the Five and twentieth Day of

December One thousand seven hundred and four together with biterest for each of the said Moieties after the

Rate of Eight Pounds p Cen? p An3 in English Money as the same is valued in England from the said Four and

twaitieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three undll the respective Times of Payment thereof

Provided nevertheless That upon Non payment of either of the said Moieties or of the Interest due thereupon

« the te^«ctive Times by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof the Conveyance made by the said Trustees CunreyaaM^.’
to the Person or Persons soe foiling in Payment or by or under which such Person or Persons shall claime any

of the said Forfdted or other Estates shall be utterly void and the same is hereby declared and adjudged void

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Payments to be made at the severall Times intuchftymnm
hereby above limitted shall be made in the same Manner and the same Rules and Direccons shall be observed in

onceiling all Debentures Certificares Tallyes Orders Ticketts and Bills soe paid and transmitting an Account Sut. iAon.Sut.a.

thereof and in agneing and endorseing Receipts and Transcripts of Receipts and in all other respects except what
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IS altered by this Act as to the Days of Payment aforesaid as in and by the said first recited Act is ^eitpr^ and appomted Any tbm| « the said Act or in any other Act or in any Conveyance of L t ^
said Forfeited or other Estates to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding ^ dte

whereas it is manifest that the Forfeited Estates in IreUnd doe not eaitend to sadsfie all thehisEoartmcM. wbch have been made forth by the late Paymaster of the Armey and Comissioners of Transports a^K
Commoners of Accounts in that Behalfe authorised respectively and were intended to be diseCed out Isaid [Estate'] but that many of the said Debentures amounting to a very considerable Sume will still ,

‘

un^Dsfied and are to be made good by some other Wayes and Means Now to the End that all Debentu
will remam unsat.s^-ed may be the better knowne and distinguished in order to the makeine a ,,7.'''

Uv«ti.MD.b«. I
preserveing the Pnblick Credit itt is hereby further

‘’y the Authonty ^oresaid -^at within Sk Months after the Five and twentieth Day of Decemir One I“d four all Peisons then haveing the said unsatisfied Debentures or any of them in his h«^”
*7 as shall be appoint !

olbiJm
“Comissioners of the [Treasury for the’] Time being to register the saidTs^liS

StTT r K7 *PP°’“tcd shall cause every such Debenture to be^Sm a ^oke for that Purpose expressing the Date Names Service and Sume of Money contained in everT^^^nture and shall cause every such Debenture to be delivered back to the Party bringing the same7r Sas he shee or they shall appomt without any Fee or Chaise for any such Entry
^ ^ ^

I.tor... .Weoa at
“ '’“7 ^ Authority aforesaid That Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds n r 3

^ ® ^even hundred and one shall ^upon such of the said unsatisfied Debentures as doe not already bear Interest bv virtue of snv ,b e ^7c Acts of Parliament in that Behalfe for the Principall Slims onely whi:^ dZ^-h.=h o b, Jl„.d ,Mi „„j ^ ^ Detam^,
]«ud » ,h. Om,™ „d Bringen, 0,em.f uniill the S.d.htcain of the «d PrhtdpJl Slm. re.prf,dy

^ ’* ‘’y Authority aforesaid That upon every one of the said „na„- fi ,i n u
thfre™ paid^ registred as [aforaidH as soone as the same reilm-vei ii k. •

Debencnra

shaft be paid and satisfied by such Wayes and Means as in thk Act are exprts^\S7 to \Trt^eof the FimW due therevpon respectively and that towards the Paymi^of the Jd oL Ztoteres_t the Lord High Tr^urer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall cause to be anZthe Sume of Nme thousand seaven hundred and seaventeen Pounds Three Shillmtre n • l
of Ho, Moioodo, E,oh„.o, h. Eog,„d of Moo., od..o““ S .d“^ rB“'d TZMono,, to, 0,0 or ohoU bo pdd too ,h. Eoodp, of Hot Mojeodo. Exol..,.., in I,.Tonro?l tTo iFive and twenty thousand Pounds raised and to be raised on the Estate of the t an k-

* ?
Inte^ thereof in English Money pursuant to the severall Acts of Parliament in That B^alfe ,h p'T'

ran*n"^ th
in Specie of oT h[any ] of the said Forfeited Esutes in Ireland whether the same be Reall or Personall or oTo f T

'

Arrears or other P«fitts or Produce of the same
“y

NoD^^uie Provided alwaies That noe Debenture that shall be acraallv atmlved to tne • r r

SSB-

' » “•drf tto tod Lord Tooxuro, o, CStotoonod of ,ho T,n„.r, fo, ,ho Tin,Money to Paymrat shall have Power to issue imprest pay and aoplv the said Mon»« f j- u - ^
* aime WSe

0» the «id One Tt„ „ ,

*“y ^P^'y ™°“«y ‘o*' <hschargemg One Years Interest as aforesari
»' Pd,P"« .to«ovo, according d. .uoh Moftod. „d in on.b M»»tod Fome to ,0 Inn, o, dicn „ bio o, ,hdr DUortoon ohdi „„

n>y “f Gnoo wo,, given b, d, Ao, above aoootood aod f.nbo, D.v. of Goto »•
'f Ao, to P,,„o„, of tovotol P„. P„p„ri„n. of d,. Pnrohto. Mon.,, tool^” *

TdlyoTffito ofSotoZ'""!"” '‘T “ I” “>' ” G""””
.. n n r J tod wmo Doub, bad, boon ,ad. whoibo, ih. toon* "1»»

to'rockonodT /Jr
" ’'”1“'“ “ ^'^”5 *' 6“d dl. tod Potobaao Mono, ougb, »

fonbo/onaotod Tba,
*™tog of which Do.b» b i. borfd

Dd«,.™,to. „ JakoJJJl P
to«« opon ,nch D.bontoo. Tallio. Bill, and Tiokom a. avo o, d»U b. m applf»>

afw fcljJn^o f°T “T’ It ~k Dn,o. of Gn,e ao aforo»“

SI'K'S.rr' » tof fovtooT 2r iti/'d
Gonvo,a,,™ of to, toch E«a,to „d tod,in ,ho tooptocdv. Tin.., b, »

Sii’J5.,S. tod Tine, who/LT *' '•J'"”' '>• to»P»lod tod .ockonod nndll ,bo «v.tol D.f»
” *' “>« ™l,oa Bill, tod Tick..,, .hdl b. „ acrotol, applfto "

' Estates 0 ,

rlined on the Roll. aforesaid 0.
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and such Interest soe computed shall be accepted and taken as Part of the said Purchase

payment as
proportions and at limitted Times as aforesaid or as Part of the Interest Money payable by the

Money
jiasers for the Forbearance of the said Propor^ns of thdr Purchase Money Any thing in this orforoearancc o* .a.

resp«<“" Acts contained to the contrary notwithstandmg

j,, aid fc®"

c make void any Spedall Agreement made between the said Trustees and any
IlgriRT

^ touching the computing or determineing the Interest upon any Debentures applyed or to t

of purchasing any the said Estates.

CHAPTER XX.(')

A rr for the makeing more effectuall Her Majesties Gracious IntenfSns for the AugmentacSn of the Maintenance Ru. Par!.

the Poor Clergy by enabling Her Majesty to grant in Perpetuity the Revenues of the First Fruits and Tenths

aid also for enabling any other Persons to make Grants- for the same Purpose.

tTTHEREAS at a Parliament holden in the Six and twentieth Teare of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth Recital of Stat.

yV the First Fruits Revenues and Proffitts for One Yeare upon every Nominac5n or Appointment to any

Dignity Benefice Office or Promotion Spirituall within this Realme or elsewhere within the said Kings Dominions

And alsoe a perpetuall yearly Rent or Pension amounting to the Value of the Tenth Part of all the Revenues and

Profitts belonging to any Dignity Benefice or Promodon Spirituall whatsoever within any Diocesse of this Realme

or in Wales were granted to the said King Henry the Eighth His Heires and Successors and divers other Statutes

have since beene made touching the First Fruits and annuall Tenths of the Clergy and the ordering thereof And Rmsom forpasiing

whereas a sufficient settled Provision for the Clergy in many Parts of this Realme have never yett been made by ‘1“

reason whereof divers mean and Qstipenday‘3 Preachers are in many Places entertained to serve the Cures and

officiate there whoe depending for (’) necessary Maintenance upon the good will and likeing of their Hearers

have beene and are thereby under TemptacSn of too much complying and suiting their Doctrines and Teaching

to the Humours rather then the good of their Hearers which hath beene a great Occasion of Faction and Schism

and Contempt of the Ministry And forasmuch as Your Majesty takeng into Your princely and serious ConsideracSn

the mean and insufficient Maintenance belonging to the Clergy in divere Parts of this Your Kingdome has been

most graciously pleased out of Your most religious and tender Conceme for the Church of England (whereof

Your Majesty is the onely Supreame Head on Earth) and for the poor Clergy thereof not onely to reraitt the

Arrears of Your Tenths due from Your Poor Clergy but alsoe to declare unto Your most dutifull and loyall

Comons Your Royall Pleasure and pious d^re that the whole Revenue atiseing from, the First Fruits and Tenths

of the Clergy might be ssttled for a p«rpetuall Augmentacbn of the Maintenance of the said Clergy in Places

where the same is not already sufficiently provided for Wee Your Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjects the

Comons of England in Parliament assembled to the end that Your Majesties most gratious Intenf6ns may be

made effectuall and that the Church may receive soe great and lasting an Advantage from Your Majesties parting

with soe great a Branch of Your Revenue towards the better Provision for the Clergy not sufficiently provided

for and to the Intent Your Majesties angular Zeal for the Support of the Clergy and the Honour Interest and

future Security of the Church as by Law established may he perpetuated to all Ages doe most humbly beseech

Your h&jestie that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majestie by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and

by [the *] Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawfoll for the Queens most Excellent Majestie by Her I'hc Queen by

Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England to incorporate such Persons as Her Majesty shall therein nominate

or appoint to be One Body Politick and Corporate to have a Comon Seal and perpetuall Succession And alsoe Seal may erect a

at Her Majesties Will and Pleasure by the same or any other Letter Patents to grant limitt or settle to or vpon

the said Corporacbn and their Successors for ever all the Revenue of First Fruits [and‘]j Yearly perpetuall Tenths ThcRevenueof
of all Dignities Offices Benefices and Promotions Spiritual! whatsoever to be applyed and disposed of to and for

the Augmenta^n of the Maintenance of such Parsons Vicars Curates and Ministers officiating in any Church or applied for the

Chapell within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed where the

Liturgy and Rites of the Church of England as now by Law established are or shall be used [or observed with poor Parsons, Stc.

such lawfull Powers Authorities Directions Limittaciins and Appointments and under such Rules and RestriceSns

and in such Manner and Forme as shall be therein expressed the Statute made in the First Year of Her said Stat. : Aon. c. i.

Majesties Reign tatituled An Act for the better Support of Her Majesties Household and of the Honour and
Dignity of the Crowne or any other Law to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided allwayes and it is hereby declared That all and every the Statutes and Provisions touching [and’] II
concerning the ordering levying and' true answering and Payment or Qualificacbn of the said First Fruits and
enths or touching the Charge Discharge or Alterac&n of them or any of them or any Matter or Thing relateing Payment, &c. of

etevnto which were in Force at the Time of makeing this Act shall be remains and continue' in their full Force xenthrin force!
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and Effect and be observed and put b due Execucon accordmg to the Tenors and Purports of riie same
every of than for such Intents and Purposes neverthelesse as shall be contained or directed m or by the said t

Patents

ProTisoVorformw Provided alsoe That this Act or any thing theran contamed shall not extend to'avoid or any way Qto '] imj^
Grant*, kc. apon affect any Grant Exchange Alienacbn or Incumbrance at any Time heretofore made of or upon the said Re,

' Fruites and Tenths or any Part thereof but that the same shall during the Continuance of such

Exchange AliehadSn or Incumbrance respectively be and remabe of and b such force and virtue and noe

to all btents and Purposes as if this Act had not been made '

P«r*om*l«TbgMy
Encouragem' of such well disposed Persons as shall by Her Majesties Royall Example be moyfj

intereiiiiiLand,, to contribute to soe pious and charitable a Purpose and that such their Charity may be rightly applied be
'

^ *1^® Authority aforesaid That all and eve^ Person and Persons haveing b his or thdr owne Ri^
*7 c. i6. any Estate or Interest in Possession Reverdib or Contingency of or in any [Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

tuchE*ute,^^'to Property of or m any Goods or Chattells shall have full Power Licence & Authority at his her and

?n
Will and Pleasure by Deed broiled b such Manner and withb such Time as is directed by the Statute made m

mentioned. the Twenty seventh Yeare of the Reign of Kbg Henry the Eighth for InrollmMit of Batgabes and Sales or

his her or their last Will or Testament b Writdng duely executed accordbg to Law to give and grant m jjjj

vest m the said Corporacon and thdr Successors all such his her or thdr Estate bterest or Property b sudj

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments Goods and Chattells or any Part or Parts thereof for and towards ti«

Augmentacon of the Mabtenance of such Ministers as aforesaid officiatdng m such Church or Chappell iriiert

the Litturgy and Rites of the said Church are or shall be soe used or observed as aforesaid and havdng m*
settled competent Provision belonging to the same and lo be for that Purpose applied accordbg to the Will if

the said Benefactor b and by such Deed broiled or by such Will or Testament executed as aforesaid express
And b default of such Direefon Limittacan or Appobiraent m such Manner as by Her Majesties Letters Patents shall

be directed or appobted as aforesaid

^ ^ Akd such CorporaC6n and their Successors shall have foil Capacity & Ability to purchase receive take hrid

puivSk, Scc?^ and enjoy ^ Purposes aforesaid aswell from such Persons as shall be soe charitably disposed to give the

same as from all other Persons as shall be willing to sell or alien to the said CorporacSn any Mannors Lao&
Tenements Goods or Chattells without any Licence or Writt of Ad quod damnum the Statute of Mortmab or aoj

other Statute or Law’ to the comtary notwithstandbg

In&nt! &c' no
PROVIDED allwayes That this Act or any thbg theran contamed shall not extend to enable any Persia w

enabiei Persons being within Age or of Non sane Memory or Women Covert without thdr Husbands to make any such

Gift Grant or Alienacbn Any thbg b this Act contained to the contrary b any wise notwithstandbg

One BooJ only for
whereas Four Bonds for Four Halfe yearly Payments eff the First Fruits as the same are rated and alsoe

^y^tofFirat a Fifth Bond for a further Value or Payment b respect of the same First Fruits have been required and tahffl

•^’® Cleigy to their great and vnnecessary Burden and Greivance For Remedy thereof be it ad
MbereioiMDtioned. declared by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty fifth Day of March b the Yeare of oof

Lord One thousand seven hundred & four One Bond onely shall b such Case be givoi or required for the Fow
I

Payments of the said First Fruits which sbd First Fruits aswell as the Tenths payable by the Clergy shall hereafi® I

be answered and paid by them according to such Rates & Propoicbns onely as the same have heretofore be®

usually rated and paid And noe such Fifth Bond already given shall from and after the said Twenty fifth Da?

March b the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and four be sued or recovered.

CHAPTER XXL
From the Original Act in the Parliament Office, No. 20.

An Act to discharg the Governor and Company for makeing hollow Sword Blades b England of the Sum ^
Eighteen thousand eight hundred axty four Pounds Seven Shillbgs One Penny Halfe penny by Mistake overch«?^
b the Purchase Money for several Forfrited and other Estates and Interests b Ireland purchased by them.WIEREAS upon Encouragement and b pursuance of the several! Acts of Parliament relating to the

the Forfeited and other Estates and Interests b Ireland the Governor and Company for makbg boU®*
Sword Blades b England did become Purchasers of so many severall Parts of the said Estates and Interests

that

the Purchase Money thereof amounted b the Whole to the Sura of Two hundred and eight thousand right Imn^
sixty seven Pounds Five Shillbgs and Ten Pence Farthbg (over and above all bcumbrances) which Estac®
bterests soe purchased the Trustees appobted by the said Act of Parliament for Sale of the said Forfawi
other Estates and Interests b Ireland did in pursuance of the said Act and of other subsequent Act of Acts of

Parliament convey unto the said Governor and Company their Successors and Assignes m and by Twenty
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DC
Conveyances by them the said Trustees or the Majority of them duly executed And whereas

sererall
Deeds

. jjg secured by the sererall Provisoes contained in the sad Conveyances as then remaining the Amonnt^o

the Sum* the said Governor and Company into the Receipt of Her Majesty’s Exchequer in Ireland

doe and pay“‘®
^ Seventy five thousand nine hundred ninety one Pounds Twelve Shillings and Five the Convey^M

junount although there was really at the Time of executing the said Conveyances but the Sum J^“g™oeTy
Pence

Three
hundred twenty seven Pounds Five Shillings and Four Pence Farthing and no more

^ Fifty
purchase Money remaineing due and unpaid and which the said Trustees who executed the said

*“ renta.mng

gf the sai^^
declared and certified by an Indorsement under thdr Hands dated the Thirdeth Day of

thousand seven hundred and three upon one of the said Conveyances and that there was and is ai

’

i the said Governor and Company of the Sum of Eighteen thousand eight hundred axty fou

i and One Penny Half penny be it therefore enacted and declared by the Queens i

Conveyances n

July one dim

°'^'^?^w^''°ShiUings and One Penny Half penny be it therefore enacted and declared by tne mm

1 Maiestv by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons i

ParUamLit assembled and by the Authority of the same That if the said Governor and Company or

Successors have paid or shall pay the said Sum of Fifty seven thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds ;«S7^7 S-- 4^-

ie Shillings and Four Pence Fartlling into the Receipt of Her Majesties said Exchequer either m English Money
hj„„ ,7,4,

uch Moneys valued in England or in any of the Debentures Certificates Ticketls Talleys Orders or bills apphcable „

r any Act or Acts of Parliament to the Purchase of the said forfeited and other Estates and Interests on or before

1 Fwr and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and four together with Interest for the same

« -he Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum from the Four and twenucth Day of June One thousand and

seven hundred and three untill the respecuve Times of paying thereof that the same shall be and be deemed

aod taken (and so accepted and endorsed on the said Twenty eight respective Conveyances some or one of them

by the proper Officer or Officers of Her Majestys said Exchequer who ought to receive the same and m^e

^rsement of such Receipt) in full Payment and Satisfaction of and for the whole Purchase Money

bto the Receipt of Her Majesties said Exchequer for the said Estates and Interests
— -i

Governor and Company as aforesaid in and by the said Twenty eight Conveyances

uDon such Payment that they the said Governor and Company and their Successors

Jorntted and discharged of and from the said remaining Sum of Eighteen thousand eight hundred sixty four

Pounds Seven Shillings One Penny Half penny overcharged And that the said Twenty eight Conveyance and

every of them shall be and remaine vaUd and effectuall m the Law any Provisoe Condition Matter or Thing m

the srid Conveyances or any of them or in the said Act or Acts of ParUament contamed to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding.

jid every of them And

ihall be and are hereby

Vol.. Vlll.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,
Begdn at Westminster, on the Twentieth Dae of August,

In the first Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Prorogations and Adjournments

Continued to the Fourteenth Day of March
In the fourth Year of the same Queen.

€x IRotulo iSatUatmntt tie anniB annae iHtssime XerHo etffluarto.

''9“™?' E-clk.**,

Millrimo „cu„do , „,.i P,',og,us8” Ad7o~S mST.f'utl I?!"quartum Diem Mamj Anno Regni die? DHe nre Anne RecHK n.iare„ rx- - -r,
^ .,1^

Decmmn

LrSat?

An Act for granting a

CHAPTER I.

1 Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax t

hundred and five.

be raised in the Year One thousand s

M «« “J •Pl S.bi„ iha »

twentieth Day of March One ZlT, Sien hlSi^Slr^d tJT *2:
Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and Places within the Kincrd f f 1 a

****”^1

n. „-i. -I-. ..
“• i^gdome of England Dominion of Wales anJ Thorne of

B.,.,ck „p,„ Tv..*d sc.„,d„s ,„ ,h. i,
To-»

FOR *. Tom of Mfori fto S™ „f Sis b..d™d i*,.,, p„.„d. El.,o„ SHli,,. o„d O„o p„,

TJ:sXi'‘L^7.rHrx"'
Sm“

*' ““ ‘""J'-d »VOO, dgh, P„„di M »
ria *wnt7 t,e Ponndo Tm Shilling, n.d Es»'

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton hold Prebend enH r j t . r «;»
hundwd md ,h™ Ponna. „j pj,, p„,„

Oawcoit and Lenbnnow ta Same of Sa

Pol"'
'“‘‘"d % "elit Po-d. [S„on,o.« Shilllog.': »d Si.

1
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rest of County of Bucks the Sume of Forty sx thousand ax hundred dghty dght Pounds Nineteen

*
and Six Pence Halfe peny

Shillin^^
University and Towne of Cambridge' the Sume of Two thousand eight hundred fony m Pounds Three

and One Peny

Isl® °f Eight thousand and aght Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence Halfe

^For the °f County of Cambridge the Sume of Twenty one thousand nine hundred seventy one Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Halfe peny

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sume of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds and Seven

par the County of Chester the Sume of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Ten Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Cornwall the Sume of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds and Six

For the County of Cumberland the SQrae of Three thousand seaven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen

Shillings and Two Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Derby the Sume of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteene Shillings and

Nine Pence Halfe peny

For the City and Coimty of the City of Exon the Sume of Four thousand seven hundred and eight Pounds

and Five Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Devon the Sume of Seventy seven thousand eight hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shillings

and Ten Pence Halfe peny

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Pool the Sume of Three hundred twenty eight Pounds and Two

For the County of Dorset the Sume of Thirty two thousand seven hundred dghty aght Pounds Five Shillings

and Six Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Durham the Sume of Ten thousand five hundred [ninty'] seven Pounds Fourteai Shillmgs

and Five Pence Halfe peny

For the West Riding of the County of York the Sume of Thirty nine thousand three hundred Mty two

Pounds One Shilling and One Peny

Fot the North Ridemg of the County of Yorke the Sume of Twenty ^ thousand four hundred and fifty

Pounds Seaventeen Shillings

For the East Ridemg of the County of Yorke the Sume of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seaven Pounds

Two Shillings and Eleaven Pence

For the City of Yorke and County of the same City the Sume of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine

Pounds and Eight Shillmgs

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Kingston vpon Hull the Sume of Two thousand fifty three Pounds

Two Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne of Malden in the County of Essex the Sume of Five hundred ninety dx Pounds and Eighteen

Shillings

For the Towne of Colchester the Sume of Two thousand nine hundred Pounds Two Shillings and Three

For the Towne of Harwich and Dover Court the Sume of Foure hundred and three Pounds Thirteen

Shillmgs

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sume of Eighty seaven thousand one hundred and ax Pounds Eight

Shillings and Five Pence

For the Oty and County of the City of Gloucester the Sume of Thirteen hundred ninety m Pounds Four

Shillmgs and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sume of Forty ax thousand one hundred twenty ^ Pounds E^ht

Shillmgs and and Ywo Pence

For the City of Hereford the Sume of Seven hundred sixty three QPounds'] Seaventeen Shillings and Four

For the Borough of Leominster the Sume of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sume of Nineteen thousand three hundred and deven

Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence
For the Borough of Saint Albans in the County of Hertford the Sume of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds

and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sume of Fony two thousand one hundred ninety nine Pounds

Three Shillmgs and Four Pence

For the Towne of Huntingdon the Sume of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sume of Fifteen thousand sixty four Pounds Twelve Shillmgs

and Four Pence
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For the City and Coonty of the City of Canterbury the Some of Seaventeen hundred sixty two PounH e
Shillings and Eight Pence

,

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover the Sume of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteene sti'ii-

and Nine Pence “"^8®

For the Towne of Folkstone the Sume of One hundred forty four Pounds and Nineteen Shillings

For the Towne of Fordwich the Sume of Seaventy seven Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the Towne of Feversham the Sume of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and t;,

Pence

For the Towne of [Tenderton'] the Sume of One thousand thirty two Pounds and Six Shillings

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich the Sume of Nine hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shilling

Six Pant.
‘

For the Towne and Port of New Romney the Sume of Two hundred forty nine Pounds and Seavaiten
Shillings

For the Towne of Lyd the Sume of Seven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence
For the Towne and Pon of Hith and West Hith within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port the SB®t

of Two hundred ibrty ax Pounds and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sume of Seventy five thousand seven hundred twenty six Pouat
Ten Shillings & Eight Pence

For the County of Lancaster the Sume of Twenty thousand nine hundred eghty nine Pounds Fourteen ShillinB

and Six Pence Halfe peny °

For the Borough of Leicester the Sume of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds Twelve ShilUngs
For the rest of the County of Ldeester the Sums of Thirty four thousand two hundred thirty two Pouadj

Seven Shillings and One Peny Halfe peny

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the Oty of Lincolne the Sume of Seventy two thousand
two hundred twenty six Pounds Ten Shillings and Four Pence

For the City of London the Sume of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds
Two Shillings and Sevat Pence

For Serjeants Irm in Fleetstieet the Sume of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sume of Thirty one Pounds and Four Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belongmg the Sume of Four hundred Pounds
For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Two hundred seventy wo

Pounds and Sixteene Shillings

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Three hundred forty

one Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Two hundred fifty two Pounds
Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence

lor the Palaces of Whitehall and S‘. James’s the Sume of Thirty tliousand seven hundred fifty four Pounds Sir

Shillings and Three Pence

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sume of Sixty

three thousand four hundred fifty eight Pounds and Six Pence Halfe peny
For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sume of One hundred and eight thousand nine hundred and

twelve Pounds Nine Shillings and Seven Pence

For the County of Monmouth the Sume of Nine thousand eight hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and

Five Pence Halfe peny

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sume of Eight thousand five hundred and eighte*

Pounds Eleven Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sume of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Thf«
Shillings and One Peny

For the Borough of Kings Lyim the Sume of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Fourteen Shillings
For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norfolk the Sume of Two hundred thirty

nine Pounds

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolke the Sume of Seventy one thousand two hundred axty
Pounds Three Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne of Northampton the Sume of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillings and T®
Pence

For the rest of the County of Northampton the Sume of Forty seven thousand two hundred seventy ^
Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the Towne and County of the Towne of New Castle upon Tine the Sume of Two thousand five hao^
and eighty Pounds Sixteen Shillings & Four Pence
For the Towne of Berwick vpon Tweed the Sume of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillings
For the County of Northumberland the Sume of Eleven thousand eight hundred twenty two Pounds and EighK®**

Shillings

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Nottingham the Sume of Sixteen hundred and fourteen
Ten Shillmgs and Seaven Pence Halfe peny

’ TemerUen 0.
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For the
county t

f
of Nottingham the Sume of Twenty five thousand ax hundred sixty two Pounds and Two

the
University of Oxon the Sume of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two

jjjg City of Oxon the Sume of Three thousand ^ hundred twenty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and

rest of the County of Oxon the Sume of Thirty five thousand four hundred forty right Pounds

Sixteen
Shillings and Seven Pence

For the County of Rutland the Sume of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings and

Xen Pence Halfe peny

For the Towne of Ludlow the Sume of Two hundred twenty ax Pounds and Two Shillings

For the County of Salop the Sume of Twenty eight thousand right hundred thirty four Pounds Seaventeen

Shillings and One Peny Halfe peny

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll the Sume of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Pounds

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

For the City of Bath the Sume of Four hundred forty three Pounds and Six Shillmgs

For the City of Wells the Sume of Four hundred eighty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of BtidgwMet with Haygrove Tything the Sume of Three hundred sixty six Pounds and

Five Shillings

For the rest of the County of Somersett the Sume of Sixty three thousand seaven hundred and ninety Pounds

Four Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton the Sume of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds

Ten Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Wight the Sume of Six thousand two bimdred seaventy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sume of Forty right thousand one hundred and nineteen

Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eieaven Pence Halfe penny

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sume of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Stafford the the Sume of Twenty ax thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the Towne of Ipswich the Sume of Two thousand rixty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bury S‘ Edmonds the Sume of Two thousand one one hundred twenty six Pounds and

Fifteen Shillings

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sume of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sume of Five hundred and two Pounds

For the Borough of Sudhury the Sume of Five hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence

For soe much of the Borough of Thetford as lyes in Suffolke the Sume of Seventy nine Pounds and Four

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Suffolke the Sume of Sixty eight thousand five hundred and three Pounds Ten

Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Surrey the Sume of Sixty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Six

Pence Halfe peny

For the Towne and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sume of Three hundred seventy eight Pounds and

Six Shillings

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sume of One hundred forty one Pounds and Eighteen Shillmgs

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sume of One thousand righty right Pounds and Ten Shillings

For the Towne and Parish of Rye the Sume of Four hundred seventy three Pounds and Eighteen Shillings

For the Towne of Wiachelsea the Sume of Four hundred and five Pounds

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sume of Fifty right thousand three hundred thirty two Pounds Nine

Shillings and One Peny

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sume of Two thousand four hundred sixty three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sume of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shillmgs and

Eieaven Pence

For the Qty and County of the City of Worcester the Sume of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds

Nine Shillmgs and Eight Pence
For the County of Worcester the Sume of Thirty one thousand four hundred fifty seven Pounds Eight Shillmgs

and Eleven Pence

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Parke the Sume of Nineteen hundred thirty

five Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence
For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sume of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleven

Shillings and Five Pence

For the County of WestmerUnd the Sume of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Skillings and Nine

Pence Halfe peny

For the Isle of Anglesea the Sume of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seaven Shillings and Eleven Pence

voL. vm.
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For Ih. Borough „f Bt«on the Suute ot One hundred «mt, .even Pound. Nineteen ShlUing. ,„d B,u. „For the r„, of ,he Connt, of Bt»t„u the Slime of Two thonsend eight hundred ..vent, three Pound, rShillings and Four Pence
’

*^'ghte«,

Pen«
Cardigan the Sume of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Tw

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sumc of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillingtight Pence Sr »ad

For the County of Carmarthen the Sume of Four thousand One hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillin.Eleven Pence Halre penny S* »Dd

For the County of Carnarvon the Sume of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillbw
Seven Pence 6* and

For (he County of Denbigh the Some of Six thousand eight hundred Pounds
For the Count, of Pfct the Sum. of Two thoumd thtm hundred mrd fentteeu Pound. Seventeen Shilli.,,

Tim Pme'^””^
*' ®™' one hundred end Six Pound. Nine Shiiiing.',^

«,d°Tet'pm"e”'' ™“ »»«(.

tmd Fern P^r" “S"' '—'•1 «*7 -o Pound. Eightoen Shilli,,

For the County of Pembroke the Sume of Two thousand nine hundred ninetv seven Pc.nrt^ e
Shillings and Eight Pence Halfe penny

^
For the County of Radnor the Sume of Two thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds and Six SbiirAnd for the Towne and County of the Towne of Haverford West the Same of One hundred tventv'fPounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence

unarea seventy four

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards the raiseing the smd severall and rovnpfri e-of Money hereby chared upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Townes & other Places as afo42“3and every Person and Persons Bodies Polidek and Corporate Guilds L Fraternities within he wh.v.mg en, E..„e in Ee.g, M„„, .. h. „, Debi. ,h.U.m.er owing

^plXtF^iriuTnSi “iftS“ ^

::vTrtrX;rs“nm"r;orL^”,C^^

L >,.L httrn. Jp-r?.Comissioner and Coreissioners haveing useing or exercisb? anv ns: t
^

« „g ,, .. iT;r.hrs.3“nfsZg.r -'7'“.'

iriT lT^;^^.L^;;lg7efrh4’ r^pe^uiL*!
Implopnent. And th.t nil t„d ever, P.rmn mtd Per„n. GniJ FrISfi" BofcMhei'Tr 7"" 7“’

"

any Pension fAnmnty'l Sdpend or rother‘1 vearplv Pv«p,p , vk c .

robUck or Corporate haveu«

Ot un. of 4 Brnnell, S ^
of He, M,e.d.. Exehe,»

whatsoever (not bemg issuing out of anv Lands Tpiip T ti j' c
° Person or Persons

whieh oCet Diteesf. me LlZ Zl ^ ”P“> «.• «m. touehi*

Aem of Pmlittmnut „.de o4 be 4e TuiTl
7' ” /“"'f »M=1. b, An. «

.hnll towntd. tmring ,be .tdd ...peed,, SOm.
T.xe. ot Ald»l

Botough. Town. 4 o*e, Plner„ nL.4 ,dS „d 4 4h' T .“7 4
eve,, Twe,, Shiiii.g. b, .be Yen,

’’“'Tafter that Rate for One whole Yeare the said severall Rates and ^mes'^of Mn.p^ t.

respeenvely an3

imposed levied and collected in such Manner as hereafter is menc-Sned
^ ^

Toto. L4ue“.44"v7 '"".f""
“ '"“S”* "P”» flio ..vetdl Co.ndee Cio'e. Bot.ogf

ft fuAbe, ,n„.d b';ni“4iid4’b.‘rrL4‘'e4"‘S7t 7 ” "" “
.|.oed.Q^.i..Mb,..o,C.A. xbm„dEe. Co„e, M.u4 „ou J
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W'orks all Allom Mines or Workes all I*arks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and all Fishings a

and
jinnuit'®® and all other yearly Profitts and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be '

'Ty*^**
lying an*! being happening or arising within the severall and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns c

lying an*! being happening or arising within the severall and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns c

aforeaid respectively or within any [[any'] Parts of the same as well within ancient Demesne and other
*

°Tvrties aini priviledged Places as without and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate

Mystntics Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate haveing or holding any such

jilannors
Messuages Lands Tenem". Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be cliarged with t

much Equality and Indifferency as is possible by a Pound-Rate for or towards the smd severall and respective
J

Sums by thl® imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such Counties Cities

Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid soe that by (he said Rates soe to be taxed

or ^sTfd for or upon the said Ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattells or Personall Estates

and for or upon the said Offices or Imploymenls of Prolitt and for and upon the Pensions Annuities Stipends or

yearly E*ayments aforesaid and for and upon the said Manners Messuages Lands Tenements & Hereditaments and '

other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the full and entire Sums hereby

appointed to be raised as aforesaid shall be compleatly and effectually taxed assessed levied and collected and shall

be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by Four quarterly Payments the First Payment thereof to be

made upon or before the Foure and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand

seaven hundred and five

Akd whereas many of the Mannors Messuages Lands Tenera“ Tythes Hereditaments and Premisses mtended by
Rtciiji man-

this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subject and lyable to the :^non, src. are

Payment of severall Rent Charges or Annuities or other annuall Payments issuemg out of the same or to the h™ce<°

Payment of divers Fee Farme Rents Rents-Service or other Rents thereupon reserved or charged by Reason whereof

the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditam'tf doe not in Truth

receive to their owne Use the true yearly Value of the same for which neverthelesse they are by this Aa chargeable

with a certaine Pound Rate it is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may Landlord, &«. of

be lawfull to and for the Landlords Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Land Tenem" Hereditara"

and Premisses being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retaine and keepe in his and Incumbiaocere

or their Hands out of every such Fee Farme Rents or other annuall Rent or Payment soe much of the said

Pound Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands and pmisses as a like

Rate for every such Fee Farme Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proporc&n

amount unto soe as such Fee Farme Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment respectively doe amount to Ten
Shillings p Anr^ or more and all and every Person and Persons whoe are or shall be any way entitled to such

Rents or tujuall Payments their respective Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies are hereby

required to allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon Receipt of the Residue of such

Monies as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or annuall Payments reserved or charged as aforesaid

without any Fee or Charge for such Allowance

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assesang ordering levying and collecting V.
of the severall Sums of Money soe as aforesmd limited and appointed to be paid and for the more effectuall

putting of this present Act in Execuebn all and every the Persons whoe are appointed to be Comissioners for Ann. c. i, to

putting in Execuc6n the Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Second Yeare of Her Majesties underth?°Act
Ragn intitled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majestic by a Land Tax to be raised in the Year One thousand
seven hundred and four within the severall Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-Pons Towns and Places

within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed (being duely qualified

according to this Act) shall be Comissioners for putting in ExecucSn this present Act and the Powers
therein contained within and for the said Counae.s Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-Ports Towns and Places

respectively

Ahd be it further enacted and declared That the severall Comissioners aforesaid shall meet together at the most usuall

Md common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and Places

^spectively for which they are hereby appointed Comissioners on or before the Sixth Day of Aprill One thousand
*even hundred and five and shall meet afterwards in the like Manner as often as it shall be necessary for the

putting this Act in Execucon and the said Comissioners or soe many of them as shall be present at such Generali
Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put this present Act in

Execucon and shall ascertain and sett downe in Writing the severall Proportions which ought to be charged upon
every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively for and towards the raiseing and
makeing up the whole Sume before by this Act charged upon the whole County City or other Places for which
they are hereby appointed Comissioners according to the Proportions which were assessed on the same Hundreds
or Divuions respectively by virtue of the Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of the ReignM Their late Majesties King Wimam and Queen Maty of blessed Memory intituled An Act for granting to Their

jesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Year for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France
shall alsoe if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the otlier Comissioners not then present

nto lease Numbers soe as Three or mote or of the said Comissioners may be appointed for the Service of each
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Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and as may best conduce ti carrying on Her Mj-
Service hereby required neverthelesse not thereby to restrain the said Comissioners or any of them from
as Comissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed

And for the more effectuall Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Comissioners «
Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and set down in Writeing whoj*'''*’
what Number of the said Comissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall

n. true Coppies of such Writeings to the Receiver-General! to be appointed by Her Majestie or in pursuance of
Direction to the End there may be noe Failure [in any Part of the due Execution’] of the Service by thi» a”
required and the Comissioners within the severall Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisi;^

w or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the severall Proporebns chaiged oa ih.
respective Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions for or towards the Aid hereby granted
be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division s^j
within every Parish and Place therein according to the best of their Judgm'f. and Discretions and for that Emj

I

and Purpose to direct their severall or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High-Constables P«t,
Constables Bailiffs and other Officers or Ministers and such Number of them as they in their Discretions sh^
thmk most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requirang them to appear before the said Comisaoners

st
such Place and Time not exceeding Six Dayes as they shall appoint and at such their Appearances the sad
Comissioners or such of them as shall be then psent shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the sevajH
Rates Duties and Charges in this Act menc6ned and alsoe openly declare the Effect of their Charge to thea
and how and in what Manner they should and ought to make that Assessments and how they ought to proceed
in the Execuefin of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same and if any such Constable Petty-Consoble

^
Bayliff Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whome any Precept shall be directed shall absent themselves
without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oaths of Two credible Wimesses (which Oaths the said Commisaoneo
or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered to administer) or if any Officer or Person appearing shall
refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person soe makeing Default or [refuseing to serve shall for everv
such Defaulter’] Refusall [fofeit*] and lose to Her Majestie such Sums as the Comissioners or soe many as dull
be present or the major Part of them being present shall thinke fitt not exceeding the Sume of Five Pouoi
nor lesse than Forty ShilUngs and at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Comissioners shall tab
Care that Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of
each Parish Townshipp or Place within the respective Divisions thereby [appointing’] and requiremg them toi*
Assessors of all and every the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed and shaU therein alsoe appoitu

,
and prefix a certam Day and PUce for the said Assessors to appear before them and to bring in their
ui Wntetng which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assess
the full Sume given them in Chaige respectively upon all Ready Money Debts Personall Estates Offices Imploym'f
[Annuity*] [and’] Pensions according to this Act and by an equall Pound-Rate upon all Manners Lands TenemaiB
Rents HerediiamT and other the Premisses within the Limitts Circuits and Bounds of the respective Parishes «
Places for which they shall be appointed Assessors as aforesaid and shall bring with them at the Time and Plan
soe as aforesaid gffixed for their Appearance a Certificate in Writeing of the said Assessment and shall then al»

' retume the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons liveing within the Limitts and Bounds of thae
Parishes Townshipps Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be Collectors of tbt

Monies which shall be assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by thb Act for whose paying in »
the Recetver.Generall or his Dqiuty in Manner hereafter meno&ned such Monies as they shall be chargeabk

. withall the Parish or Place wherein they are soe imployed shall be answerable and if any Assessor soe appoiii«i
or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the Time appointed for his App^
not hayemg a lawfuil Excuse to be wimessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oath the aid
Comissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer) or shall not perfonne his Duty every sud
Assessor shall for every such Neglea Refosall or Default forfeit and lose to Her Majestie such Sume as ibe

Comissioners or soe many of them as shall be psent or the major Part of them shaU thinke fitt not exceedog
the Sume of Forty Pounds to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattels in
Manner as by this Act is appomted for the levying of the severall Rates and Assessments herein mencDned i«

case of Neglect or Refusall of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Receivers Generali together
the said Rates and Assessments and for the compleating the whole Sume charged as aforesaid and to the^
the aforesaid Sums charged upon the severall and respective Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and

• may be duly collected and true Accompts thereof made the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver
Coppy of their respective Assessements fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said Comissbners
the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid and the said CCmisidoners or any Three or more of them are hereby ordered
and required to signe and seal Two Duplicates of the said Assesments and the one of them [to’] deliver or cause
to be delivwed to Two or more honest and responsible Persons to be CoUectors which the said Comissioners are

I

nerePy authonzed to nominate and appomt for each Parish or Place with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect

the same Assessment payable as aforesaid soe as the said severall Siimes may be paid to the Receivers Geue«“
at the hereby limited and the said Comissioners are hereby requirS to deUver or cause to I**

delivered a Schedule or DupUcate in Parchment under their Hands and Seals fiiirly written containeing the who“'
Sum assessed upon each Pansh or Place unto the Receivers Generali of each County Riding City Borough
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Place
respectively or hU Deputy and shall transmitt or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate AUkcDcplkau-

r '1 the
Queens Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer and this the said Comissioners shall cause to be done

t-*””
before the Eighth Day of August One thousand seaven hundred and five or within Twenty Dayes after O^T

*

to them made being first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall
Appml.tot

- g to the Person that brings the same a Receipt in Writemg gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be ^'^for
^ijorered w the Queens Use as other Penalties are by this Act recoverable Duplicates gratis.

AHD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons soe appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid

shall levy and collect all and every the Rates or Taxes soe assessed and charged according to the Intent and d^^^“Rates

Direcc&n of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand all and every Smne and Sums of Money

which shall be soe taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they can be Abode,

found or else at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses charged with the Assessement and the said

severall Collectors shall collect and levy the said Moneys soe charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby Collectors to pay

required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers Generali or their Deputies all and every the said

Rates and Assessements by them respectively collected or teCed at such Time or Times Place or Places as the Time^Drp'jKcsii

Comissioners or any Two or more of them shall appoint and soe as the whole Sume due for each quarterly

Payment shall be paid or answered by the said Collectors to the Receivers Generali or their Deputies respectively

*

upon the Dayes and at the Times by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof

Ajrn be it further enacted and declared by ihe Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said Collectors
within the respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duely paid to the Receiver
Generali or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under the Hand
and Sea! of the respecrive Receiver Generali shall be given to the Comissioners or any Two or more of them
withm the respective Divisions or Hundreds within Ten Dayes after the next Generali Meeting and soe from time
,0 rime within Ten Days after every Death or RemovaU of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) and the
Receipt of such Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance shall
be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such Collector
and the particular Collectors are hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums soe received by them unto
the said Receivers Generali or their Deputy or Deputies for the Payment whereof the said Collectors shaU not be
obliged to travell above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Habitatons

Notice by Receiver

Jibiyincnt.

Receipt oRReceiver

GeoeAl Discharge

to Collectors.

Ako be it further enacted That the Sume of Five hundred thousand Pounds for the First quarterly Payment X
shall be collected levyed and paid unto the Receivers Generali of the said severall Counties Cities or other Places

Time* appointed

whoe shall be appointed as aforesaid on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven Ur'ly

hundred and five and the Sume of Five hundred thousand Pounds for the Second Payment of the said quarterly
ftyments on or befor the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and five and the
Sume of Five hundred thousand Pounds for the Third of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Five and
twentieth Day of December One thousand seven liundrcd and five and the Sume of Five hundred thousand Pounds
for the Fourth and last of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seaven hundred and six in fuU of the said Sume of Two milUons

And be It forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver Generali from rime to time withm the^ce of One Month next after he shall have received the full Sume that shall be charged on any Hundred or ,o1T«CcS:!'i
Division for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Receiver Generali by virtue of this Act shallpve to such Comi^oners as shall act b such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and Sealtoowledgemg the Receipt of the full Sume charged upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payments

Majffity [Her^ Heirs and Successors which said Receivers Generali are hereby required forthwith or at furthest
cb>rge to nfri,

within Twenty Dayes after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes or Duties by this Act granted to transmit or •

Muse to be paid the Momes by them received mto the Recapt of Her Majesties Exchequer and the Lord High io1?^itI^
r«urer or Lords Comissioners of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time bebg are hereby authorized to allow the

Generali of each County Riding City and Towne respectively a Sallary for his Pabes not exceedbg Salary to Recewo Pence m the Pound for soe much as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accounts

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the Rates and

shaTbrTpDob^^/'ir'^
the particular Sums charged upon the Parish or Place for which they

colteed °-
*“ “““ b-

«,d p,j«5 ,he Mmq, li” W"*! in collecting

l»t Rjment of the Men.,
“* “lettor. ore impo.ered to Jet.ne out of the

npen the Receipt of tho ’tehol. a"
“*

Seoei.., Genetlll in oas. ho ,hjjT^ ““"S “>' "
DnpUate. shall be retum«l to the oL'” H

*' ,™“ 4™ t»d tint
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otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be in tliat Behalfe given by the sd Comi^o^
or any Two or more of them Three Halfepence in the Pound and noe more for the Cumissioners Clerks ?
their Paines in feir writemg the Assessements Duplicates and Copies herein before directed (') for all Warrants 0 A
and Instruc^ons relateing thereunto

XIU.
Pertcms charged

neglecting, &c. to

Ahd be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Surae of jj
whereat he shall be rated and assessed by this Act upon Demand by the said Collectors of tliat Place accot?*^

Four Daja, ap>
^railed and sold fo

OrerpIuB to Owner

Houses, Stc. cnay

he broken open,
calling in Conna-

Tenants lo pay

- the Precept or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said Comissioners that then and in all and

such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Collectors or any of them and they
^

hereby authorized and required to levy the Surae assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chwtellj^
such Person soe refusmg or neglecting to pay or (’) distrain upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premiss^

charged with any such Sume or Sums of Money and the Goods and Chattells then and there found and
tlij

Distresse soe taken to keepe by the Space of Foure Dayes art the Costs and Charges of the Owners And fifn

the said Owners doe not pay the Surae or Sums of Money soe rated or assessed within the said Space of Fouj
Dayes then the said Distresse to be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taka,

or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for the Payment of the said Mouey and the Oveqii^

comeing by such Sale (if any be) over and above the Tax and Charges of takeing and keeping the said Disire^j

to be imediately returned to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be lawfull to breake open in the Dj.

time any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said C6misai»en

any Chest Trunk Box or other Things where any such Goods are calling to their Assistance the Consublo
[Tythmen*] or Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places where any Refusall Neglect

ot

Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be ayding and assisting in the pmisse #
they will answer the contrary at their Perills And if any Question or Difference happen upon takeing such Distress

the same shall be ended and determined by the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them and if any Peuoo
or Persons assessed by this Act shall neglect or refuse to pay his or thdr Assessment by the Space of Ten
Dayes after Demand as aforesaid or convey any his or their Goods or other Personall Estate whereby the Sums
of Money soe assessed cannot be levyed according to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of tbt

Comissioners aforesaid for any City County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrants under their Hands and

Seals to comitt such Person or Persons except a Peer or Peeresse of this Realm) to the Common Goal there t
remain without Bail or Mainprize undll Payment be made of (he Money assessed and the Charges for brin^
in of the same be paid and noe longer And the severall and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Laad!

Tenements & Hereditam" which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and authorized to pif

such Sume and Sumes of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements & Hereditaments and to

deduct out of the Rent soe much of the said Rate as in respect of the said Rents of any such Houses Laadi

Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear and the said Landlords both media
and immediate according to their respective Interests are hereby required to allow such Deducebns and PaymeiB
upon Receipt of the Residue of their Rents

Tenants paying,
acquitted.

Appeals 6nal.

If Proportions of
Rate not fuUy
asseised, or assessed

of Ability, or upon
empty Houses, ic.
or if Assessment
not paid to Re-

And be it enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessments last menaSned shall be acquitttJ

and discharged for soe much Money as the said Assessment shall amount unto as if the same had been actual^

paid unto such Person or Persons unto whome his Rent should have been due and payable and if any Differeno

shall arise between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates the said severall Comisaoiia'

or any Two or more of them in their severall Divisions shall and have hereby Power to settle the same as ibey

shall thinke fitt And if any Person or Persons shall finde him or themselves agrieved in that the Assessors hm
overrated him or them and in Six Dayes after the Demand made of the Sume of Money assessed on him

them doe by him or themselves or by his or their Stewards or Bayliffs complaine to Three or more of

Comissioners (whereof Two of the Comissioners whoe signed or allowed his her or theiV Assessements to be

that Number) the said Comisaoners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power within Sb

Dayes after the Demand of the Assessement as aforesaid to relieve such Person or Person.s and to charge ibe

same on such other Person or Persons as they shall see Cause and Appeals once heard and determined to be

without any further Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever And in case the Proportions sett by this Act up(» ^
and every the respective Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places shall not be fully assessed levyed and 1*^

according to the true Meaning thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon asj

Person not bring of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same canoo*

be colleaed and levied or that through any Wilf'ulnesse Neglige[nce '] Mistake or Accident the said Assessu«“'

charged on each County Riding City Towne or Place by virtue of this Act happen not to be paid w
Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputies as in this Act is directed that then in all and every such Case and Cases

the severall and respective Comissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively W*

hereby authorized and required to assesse or reassesse or cause to be assessed or reassessed levied and paid all

every such Sume and Sums of Money upon the respective Mvirions and Hundreds wherein such Deficiency
happen or Parishes therein as to the said Comissioners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to

cause the First Assessment hereby required to be made shall seeme most agreeable to Equity and Justice th*

said new Assessm'. to be made collected and paid in such Manner and by such Means as in this Act for this

Assessem' is declared and directed

• to 0.
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it is
£ur*b« enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assc^ot Collector or other

'

Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to performe his or ther Duty in the due and speedy EatecucBn

resent Act the said respective Comissioners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to impose
of

or Persons soe refijseing or neglecting his or that Dudes such Fine or Fines as by them shall

fought fitt soe *s exceed not the Sume of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be taken off

^
discharged

but by the Consent of the Majority of the Comissioners whoe imposed the same but shall be levied

^ Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them by Distresse and

Sale of Goods and Chattells of the Offenders and in Default of Goods and Chattells the Offender to be

nutted by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them to

prison there to remaine till Payment of the said Fines And that all Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Act

shall be paid to the respective Receivers Generali and by them into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and

be inserted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queens

Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may thereby be knowne and charged in this Account

Amd be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector that shall be by virtue of this Act appointed for

the Receipt of any Some or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed neglect or refuse to pay any Sume or Sums

of Money which shall by them be reemved as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed or shall

detaine in his or their Hands any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act

is directed the Comissioners of each County Riding City or Towne respectively or any Two or more of them

in their respective Divisions are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison die Person and seize and secure

the Estate as well Freehold as Coppyhold and all other Estate both Real! and Personall of such Collector to him

belonging or which shall descend or come into the Hands or Possession of His Heires Executors or Administraf

where ever the same can be discovered and found and the said Cuimssioners whoe shall soe seize and secure the

Estate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time for the Generali

Meeting of the said Comissioners for such County Riding City Towne and Place and there to cause Publick

Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at least before such Generali

Meeting And the Comissioners present at such Generali Meeting or the major Part of them m case the Monies

detained by any such Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Directions

of this Act shall and are hereby impowered and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be

for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to satisfie and pay into the Hands of the

Recover Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding or Place the Sume which shall be det^ed in the

Hands of such Collector or Collectors their Heirs Executors & Administrators respectively

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the ExpiratSn of the respective Times in this Act prescribed

for the full Payment of the said Four quarterly Assessments the severall and respective Comisaoners or any Two
or more of them within their Diviaon or Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before them the Collectors

within each respective Diviaon or Hundred Parish and Place and to examine and assure themselves of the full

and whole Payment of the particular Sums and Siims of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and

every Parish and Place therein and of the due Retume of the same into the Hands of the respective Receivers

Generali their Deputy or Deputies of the said County Riding City Towne and Place respectively and by such
Receiver Generali into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer to the End there may he noe Failure in the
Payment of any Part of the Assessement by virtue of this Act to be assessed and paid nor any Arrears remaineing

chargeable upon any of the said Counties Ridings Cities Townes and Places respectively And in case of any Failure

in the Premisses the said Comissioners or any Two or mure of them are hereby authorized and required to cause
the same to be forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent amd Meaning of this Act

And It is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversie arise concernmg the said Assessments or
the dividing apporc6ning or Payment thereof which concemes any the Comissioners by this Act appointed that

the Comissioners soe concerned in the said Controversie shall have noe Voice but shall withdraw at the Time of
the Debate of any such Controverae untill it be determined by the rest of the Comisaoners and in Default
thereof that the Comissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fines

to them shall be thought fitt upun such Comissioners soe refuseing to withdraw not exceeding the Sume of
Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Act
ite to be levied and paid And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said Rates Duties
or Assessments or the collecting thereof shall be heard and finally determined by the Comissioners in-such Manner
>s by this Act is directed upon Complaint .thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby agrieved
Without further Trouble or Suit in Law

And be it further enacted and declared That noe priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate
within the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Taxes
and that they and every of them and alsoe all Fee Farme Rents and aU other Rents Payments Sume and Sfiros
0 Money or Annuities issueing out of or payable for any Lands shall be liable towards the Payment of every
ume by this Act to be taxed and levied and all the Tenants are hereby directed and authorized to pay them

Ptoporc6nably according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and directed and all such Tenants

Collectors oeglect-

XVII.

call Collectors

leeied,
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Co

iag CO Hospitals,

by Name oug^t to

be charged.

shall be hereby saved and kept hamiiesse by the Authority of this Act from any further Payment of any

Proporain of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons to whome any

Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesad should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purpojj,

whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whome the same is

are reserved or become due

Provided That nothing in this Aa contaned shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either
of

Two Univeraties or the CoUedges of Windsor Eaton Wlnton or Westminster or the Corporacbn of the Goveruofs

of the Charity for the Reldfe of the Poor Widdows and Children of Clergy Men or the Colledge of Bromley
Of

any Ilospitall for or in respect of the Sites of the said Colledges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Builiii,^

withm the Walla or Limitts of the said Colledges Halls or Hospitalb or any Master Fellow Scholar or Exhibioe^

of any Colledge or Hail or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said Univeraty Colledges or Halls or

Masters or Ushers of any Schools for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Profitts or Exhibitions whatsoerj,

arising or growing due to them in respect of the said severall Pbces and Imployments in the said Univer®*,

Colleges or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Djy

of March One thousand six hundred ninety and three did belong to the Sites of any Colledge or Hall or to

Christs Hospiull S' Bartliolomew Bridewell S’ Thomas and Bethlehem Ilospitall in the City of London and Boronjlj

of Southwarke or any of them or the said Corporacon of the Governors of the Charity for the Releif of tli,

Poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall extend to charge any other

Hospitall or Almshouses for or in respect onely of any Rents or Revenues which on or before the said. Five mj
twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety and three were payable to the said Hospitalls «
Almshouses being to be reedved and disbursed for the immediate Use and Releife of the Poor in the said HospitjB,

and Almshouses onely

Provided That noe Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant frean the said

Corporactin or any of the said Hospitalb or Almshouses doe claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage

by tfab Act but that ail the Houses and Lands which they soe hold shall be rated and assessed for soe much as

they are Yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitalls or Almshouses to be received and disburse for the immediate Support and Relief of the Poor in tlie

said Ho^italls and Almshouses

Provided always That nothing in tbb Act contained shall be construed or taken to dischM'ge any Tenant cf

any the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitalls Almshouses or Schooles or any of them

whoe by th«r Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay & discharge all Rates Taxes and

ImpodeSns whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and

IraposicSns Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And in case any Question hath been or shall be made how farr any Lands or Tenements belonpng to any

Hospitall or Almshouse not excepted by Name out of thb Act ought to be assessed and charged with the Land

Tax be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determined by the said Cumissioners or any Three «
more of them Two of the said Comissioners whoe agned or allowed such Assessment being of that Number upt#

Appeal before them at the Day or Dayes by them appointed for the hearing and determining of Appeals wheat

DeterminaeSn in such Case shall be finall

XXIV.
AU Lands, &c.

Hespita^ &c.

Sut.4W.«cM.c.i.
liable to be charged
by this Actaod do

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That ail [such'] Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any HospoH

or Almshouses as were assessed in the Fourth Yeare of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and Qm®
Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged towards the Payment of this present Aid

that noe other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoever belonging to any Hospitall

Almshouses as aforesaid shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act Any thing heran

contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

AiiD it is hereby further enacted That if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to

Majesty or to Her Majesty Katherine the Queen Dowager or any Deputy or other Person acting for or on ih*

Behalfc of any such Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise sett iasuper any TeB*®'

or other Person or make any such Tenant or other Person or his or thdr Estate lyable to any Disff*®*

Forfeiture or Vexwion whatsoever for any Siime or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meanffi?

this Act ought to be allowed after the Rate aforesaid or shall refiise neglect or delay to allow and finally disch»rS^

the same in the proper Accompts wherein the same ought to be allowed or discharged that then and

every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such Auditor shall forfai

Sume of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid and shall be alsoe incapa*>^®

to enjoy his Office or Place or any other Office or Place of Trust or Profitt under Her Majesty or the said

Dowager

ihe Roll.
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That the Officers of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and in other the Publick

Ahd to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Accompts of all EichMuerio

Offices
“^l^yiries Stipends or other annuall Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at

pensiMS
Qt in t),e said Publick Offices to any Cotnissioner or Comissioaers Officer or Officers for the Sc. to the

Ae ^ j^ig Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the chargebg of the same And that in all
Assewor), graw i

jjgjg any Penaons Annuities Stipends or other annuall Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other out

nee or Profitts charged by this Act shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of ofthcamte.

^
°^ie5tie Household or out of any other Publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters the

^
gr Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged for or in respect of such Annuities Pensions

°L Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts shall and may in case of Nonpayment thereof be detained and

**P*°^^^
of ji)e same or out of any Money which shall be paid vpon such Pension Annuities Stipend Fee Salary

Allowances or Profitts or for Arrears thereof and be applyed to the Sadsfaccon of the Rates and Duties

^^otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers in the said Exchequer and other the Publick Offices

^resaid shall keepe true Accompis of all Monies stopt and (upon Reguest) shall give Coppies of such Accompts ketpinieAcccBon

to^the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective Parishes or Places where the said Monies are assessed “

liy this Act

Provided That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Towne Corporate

hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards theran and hath any Goods Wares or Merchandizes &c.»i.d

in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards with|fm'] the same that then such Person shall be charged taxed
”

and assessed for such [his'] Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward where hee dwelielh and not elsewhere where they dwell,

within the said City or Town Corporate

Provided nevenhelesse Thai noe Clause or Provisoe in this Act shall extend to the Lessening or Abatement of XXVIII.

the full Sum appointed by this Ace to be taxed [levyed'] collected and paid but that the same be fully assessed
Aettoeue^w

levied collected and paid in the seveiall and respective Counties Cities and Towns aforesaid in such Manner and leoro the Rato.

Forme and to such Uses as herein is before menc6ned and declared

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make void any pro»i^fir*Con-

Contracts Covenants or Agreement whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Person touching the

Payment of Taxes and Assessments Any thine herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding Tenant) s) to
‘ ‘ °

Payment of Taxes.

Provided always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding all XXX.

ObstrucCans and Delays in assesang and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any

Manners Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditam'f. all Places Constablewicks Diviaons and Allotmentf heteiofote.

which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake

Constablewick Diviaon Place and Allotment as the same have heretofore been usually assessed in and not

elsewhere

Provided nevenhelesse That the Hundred of West Bamfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of XXXI.
Alesford in the County of Kent may for the future if the Commissioners thinke filt be rated and assessed in the

Lathe of Stray in the County aforesaid And the Hundred of Little [or'] Lesnes in the Hundred of Blackheath in charlbury. Faker’

the County of Kent as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed m the Hundred

of Bampton in the said County And the Tvthings of Charlbury Fallar and Finstock in the Hundred of Chadlington Chute where to

in the smd County as also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds in the County of Yorke in the Hundred of
®*s***“'d-

Skyrack in the said County And the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was assessed for

the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesties King William and Queene Mary

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Acc6n Plaint Suit or InformaCbn shall be XXXll.

comenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what hee or they shall doe in pursuance or Execution

of this Act such Person or Persons soe sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the Generali Issue
q ^ ^ .

(not Guilty) and vpon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special! Matter in Evidence And if the

Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecuffin or suffer a Discontinuance or if a

Verdict passe against him the Defts shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in

case where Costs by the Law are given to Defts

Provided alwayes and be it further enaaed That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or
XXXIII

Constablewick shall be unoccupied and noe Distresse can be found on the same by reason whereof the said Parish Where Lud), &e.

Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed upon such Land lying unoccupied
that then it shall and may be lawfull at any Time after for the Collectors Constables or Tythingmen of the said DUtreia may after-

Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time being to enter and distraine upon the sdd Land or Houses when there ColfcMore.
shall be any Distresse thereupon to be found And the Distresse and Distresses if not redeemed within Four Days Proewdinga when

l>y Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of

VoL. VUL
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mh Di.™ A«d Ihe «d Coll„,0, Conaable or TrUigm i. h.r.b, .njopri di.lribn.e the Me.b, the ...d Dtsteeie tbid Side pnp«dombl, fte Panie. «boe contiibeted to the T«t of the ueoce.„”7 ,"*«
and Houses ’-'•“pied

^

PeoTlDEb al„,es .nd be it enacted That wheat any Wood Land, .hall be a««d and noe Dime*
,

bad that ,n auch Co it ii.il and nta, be l.wfcU to and for Collector Con.labl. Headboi»u,b
by W™ uade, the li.d. and Sad. of Two o, mote of the Commoner, of that Hundted
COTble Time, of the Yeate to cue and *11 to Permu o, Per»n. me much of the Wood .
Wood Land, me^^mmed (Timber Trees eacepred) a. will pay the Aaiwssement or Asmmements i

unpaid and the Charge mcident thereunto And that it shall and may be lawful! for the Permn o
hi. and their Aangne. to whom, .u.h Wood .hall be mid to fell cut dorm, dispom and carry away th. -ii,"^

' Wvinon
It

ia the
e behind

PerscHjj

XXXVl-
RecciYcr General

to be due where tin

e Dm rendring the Overplus if an, be to the Owier An, Law to the contra,, uotwidimndLg

'

P.ovm.n alwaye. and be it further euam.d That where an. Tan or Ameemmeo, shall be charged or laidan, Tythe. Tolls Prolins [or '] Market,. Fire, or Fisher, or other imuuall ProStts not distnUnable in cam fll^,M not be paid tmthin Sm Day. zHo, mch Assesmm' me charged or laid and demmided that it .hUl and^be lawfnll to imd for the Collector Constable or other OKce, Uiere.uto appointed b. Warrant under the fJand S^s of any Two or more of the Conu.iuoner. authori.ml by this Ace to .eiae ndte and .ell me mni^the .nd Tythe. Ton. „d other Prolitn m. chmg.d a, .hall be snUicien, for the levying of die «d T„ ^a™.., and .11 Charges occan.uml b, such N..p.,„,ne diereof umdring the O.otpL to the O,.; J

Ann lor die b.n„ preveutiug such un]us, Veamiou. a. might be occtuion.d by such P.rmn. i, shall b,appoints Receiver. O.n.mll of imy the SOm. of Money gmntd by thi. Ac, and to die lutmi, () the mid Recei„Geuemll may return, a due Acco.u, into He, Majcde. Court of Eacheque, of „, Sdms of Mon^ ..recewed by them „d ..ej, of them jheut and every of drei. Deputy and Depudes Be it Sirdi.r Tacted h, theAnthoo , rforesaid Th. ,1 any such Receiver Geu.riJl shall retume or cerdSe inn, the aaid Con,, any SulSue. of Money m b. m Arrea. and nnpdd alt., the mme have bee. ,.c.i,nl dd.er by such Receivm gI,;or bis Deputy or Depune. o, an, of them or shdl mom an, P.,„„ or Penmn. or PlJes to be mt. iu.u„« i.*e mid Court for an. Sum, or Sum. of Money dia, hadi been me received that then every such rJZoGeuer.il shall be habl. to pa, to even, Person or P.rmn. tha, shall be mutated veaed or dalged h, ran,of .ucb un,u.t Cerntlmte Retorn, or rntnug in.n. Treble die Damage, rha, shidl be thereby ociionl™.e,.d b, Acdon of D* B„ PId., or IMormaOin in which no. Emoign Prot.ccon or wLer „f Law -be allowed or m, more than One Imptnlance and shad idme forfeit „ He, M.j..,, Her Heil and SocceT.
unjustiy cemfied or returned or caused to be set insup

Double the Sume that shall be &

XXXVII.

within their
Ciml W.;'

>7 Antlmrit, afo.esidd Tha, dra Comtaio.en, ,ha, .hall be wirhin an, Coat,City or Place within the respective Limitts or major Part of them shall tax and assese everv other romierieJjoprf tath them fh, and in re.pee. „f dri, Rmd, Mon., D.br. tmd P.me.di I.,,. .. .J for and
ot the Oflices and Impioymems of Profitt that shall

Residence and usuall Dwelling Place of such Cor
Comissioners by whome he- is taxed and

then be held and enjoyed by such Comissioner s

imissioner soe to be taxed be within the Division of suci

he evl he rir r • u- L
*»eld Of enjoyed by such Comissiawbe taxed be likewise exercised within the Divisions r- • - • -

' ’

should and

for til

and as well tH

by the Assessoi*

ight to have been if suc6

XXXVIII.
ithabitanti ia

Tinpellable to be

XXXIX.

on ilooscb where

Colkctort in Extr
parcebial and

privileged Placn.

..... Limitts of such Comissioners by whome hee is to NOaed And the Comwoner, wrthm rh.i, Dividon. dt.ll dme ..mme ever, Amemo, widda thei, Di»d .ngola, ,h. Man.,, and Thing, for whieh b, rhi. Act he ought to be nt.d md som*d m.Sum. ^msjiA „po. die .aid Cdmimiouer. and Amemom m ,h, Amomment. „.d. and
atoresaid shall be written estreated levyed and gathered
Comissioners had not been made Comissioners

Puov.nnn B.oe That „oo P.cma iuhabidog in Ci, Bomogh or Tom, Cotporat, .hdl be eompeUed B f

out of the Liimtts of the said City Borough or Towne Corporate
^

Pu.vtn.n Id,.,, and be it .a.c.d Thm .vet. Rate T„ o, Aaemmen, which .hall he made im»o»d >f^e of tfes Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Resident or Agent or other^Wi**Minister of any horeigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occunie L\\ tl -4 ^ the
Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

^ pa* ^

ort".° Th'i!
Bid other PlacmbdngEktraprrf.*

fahhoo.T
* CPta-ihlfFick. or Preemeu, of the reapeedr. Aaemor. be appointed b, Htfoe oft

L mo,fo‘f”rmZi 'd” h"
*' ““ Comtaion.,. or au, W"

P hedged [or 3 other Pirn., a. afhreuud .0 be Asmem,. f„, ^ J g,.

' that 0 .

inlerlined on the Roll.
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Assessmeo's ^ Manner as by this Act is appointed in any Parish Tything or Piace and alsoe to appoint

Biore
Coil*'ors whoe are hereby required to collect and pay the same in the Manner appointed by this

P*y^6 all Sums of Money chargeable by this Act

pnoTioaD always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Comisaoner Assessor or q

Collector
whoe shall be imployed in the ExecuSin of this Act shall be liable for or by reason of such ExecuCfin liable to Pmalties

(o any of 'I’* menconed in an Act made in the Fhe and twentieth Yeare of the R«gn of King Charles
®

^ Second For preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants or in One other Act made in the

First Yeare of the Rdgn of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for [the’] abrogating the Oathes iW.&M.c.S.

of Allegi*®'^® and Supremacy and appointing other Oathes or in One other Act made in the Parliament holden in or 15 i 14W IIJ-

ijjg
ITiirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late King William the Third intituled An Act for '•®-

[lie better Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crowne in the Protestant Line and for the

exdi^ishing the Hopes of the pretended Ptmee of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret

Abettore

Pkovided alwayes and be it enacted That noe Person shall be capable of acting as a Comissioner b the XLII.

Execudbn of this Act or executing any of the Powers therein contamed (unlesse it be the Power hereby given

of adininistrbg Oathes) untill such Time as he shall have taken the Oathes appomted by an Act of Parliament Stat. iW.&M.

Diade m the First Yeare of the Reigne of Kmg William and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for the abrogatbg

the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing ocher Oathes which Oaths it shall and may be lawful! for which ComniiuioD-

any Two or more Comisaonets to admmister and are hereby required to administer the same to any other *”*7 »4niiiiiKer.

Cumissioners,

Froviubd always and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appomted a Comissioner shall fPsume to act as XLIII.

I Commissioner m the Execuf8n of this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is ^-,„g

required to take and b the Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfat to Her Majesiie the Sume of Two hundred

Provided alsoe That every Person rated or assessed for his OiBce or Imployment shall be rated and pay for

his srid Office or Imployment b the County City or Place where the same shall be exercised although the Revenue med whereOffice

or Profitts arisong by such Office or Imployment are payable elsewhere
eiecuted.

Provided always That the Right Honoble the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks Clerks XLV.

of the Petit-Bag Exanibers Registers Clerks of the brollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices and
officer* wiilJnThe

all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute thdr Offices withb the Liberty of the Rolls shall L'bertfofibeRolIi

be there assessed for thdr respective [Offices ‘] Saiiaris and other Profits and not elsewhere And that all Annuities Aimuiiic* See

Stipends and Pensions payable to any Officers b respect of their Offices shall be taxed and assessed where such *“7

Officers are rated and assessed for thdr Offices and not elsewhere And that all other Pensions Stipends and
Aonuitio

Annuityes not charged upon Lands shall be charged and assessed b the Parishes or Places where they are Sic. not charged

payable And every Person whoe is or shall be rated for or in respect of any Personall Estate to him any Ways
belongmg shall be rated at such Place where hee or (•) shall be rerident at the Time of the Execuc&n of this respect of Pereonal

Act And all Persons not bang Householders nor havemg a certame Place of Residence shall be taxed at the

Place where they shall be resident at the ExecuSia of this Act And if any Person whoe ought to be taxed by ho3cis,°&c.^*'**'

virtue of this Act for or b reject of his Personall Estate shall at the Time of this Assessment be out of the Absentees,

Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such County City or Place where he was last abidemg within

this Realm

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes b any County or Counties XLVl.
other than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Residence it shall be lawful! to rate and taring
assesse such Person for such Goods Wares or Merchandizes b the County or Counties where the same shall be Go^, S:e. in

And every Person whoe shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Mannors Messuages Lands or Stweraident.
Tenements or other the Premisses [accordbg to this Act shall be rated & assessed b the Places where such Persmn haring

Mannors Messuages Lands & Tenem" [and’] other the Premisses’] respectively doe lie and not elsewhere w'be'ra^™"'

PnoviDED always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their havemg severall Mansion Houses XLVII.
or Places of Reridence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personall Estate Offices or otherwise by
Occasion of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Cbmissioners for the County Rideing jfourei

City or Place of his her or their last Personall Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sume or Sums
charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Cumissioners are required to give without Delay Fee or reliered on

Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Jusdee of the Peace of the County or Place where
the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Jusdee of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to Krenied without

administer) then the Person or Persons soe doubly charged shall for soe much as shall be soe cerdfied be f^’on Oath befor
discharged b every other County city or Place Ju«ie« of Peace.
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PROVI 3 alsoe That this Act shall n

Sbarei in tbe Nci
Hirer, •niamtj.
Marybonr, or

of Merchatits in

bj whom wseMcd
;

and whom and

GfConmuiau:

Papiat abaU I

the Ouha.

Erery Peraoa of

extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey or GuercsM
assessing any such Personall Estate which they or any to their Use have within the said Kingdoms and ^And if any Persons that ought to be taxed by virtue of this Act for or m respect of his Personall £5^.

^
by changing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxac-fin and not^^
and the same be proved before the Comisaioners or any Two of them or before One or more Justice or i

of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or readeth at any Time within One Teare nej)^^
such Tax made every Person that shall soe escape from the Taxacbn and Payment shall be charged'/**^
Proofe thereoO « the Treble Value of soe much as he should or ought to have been charged at by 'T
Act the; said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof made mto the Exchequer by the Comissioners Just^^
Justices (before whome such Proof shall be made) to be levied of the Goods Lands and Tenements of
Persons ^

And for the better discovery of Personall Estates intended to be charged by this Act be it further enaci«i
by the Authority aforesaid That every Householder shall upon Demand of the Assessors of the respective Pari^w
or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons as shall sojourn or lodge in tbtir
respective Houses under the Penalty of forfnting to Her Majestie the Sume of Five Pounds to be levied juj
recovered in such Manner as any other Penalties in this Act menconed shall and may be levied and recovered

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons havring any Share
or Shares or Interests in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of London comMb
called the New River or in the Thames Water Works or in Marybone or Hampsted Waters or any Rems mProfitts arisang thereby and all and every Person and Persons havdng any Share or Interest in any Office orStock for insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks for
printmg of Books in or beioing[ing‘] to the House comonly called the Queens Printing House shall pay for
.the same the Sume of Four ShUlings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearely Value thereof towards the
sajd Assessments And they and all Companies of Merchants in London and the Bank of England and all Sailaries
and Pensions (taxable in London) ariseing and payable at the Generali Post Office and Excise Office charged br
this Act shall be assessed by the Comissioners nominated and appointed for the said City or any Two or more
of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid Joint Stock or Stockes and for such
Salaries and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Governors and respective Treasurers or Receivers of the
said River Waters and Water Works and of the said Offices and Stocks respectively and be deducted at and

_
out of their next Dividend Aitd every Person haveing any Salary in respect of any Office or Imployment exercised

1. m the Ward of London where the Post Office is scituate shall be assessed and pay for the same m the saidWard the said Rate of Four Slullmgs in the Pound towards the said Sume by this Act granted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ITiat every Papist or reputed Papist being of the A«
of Eighteen Years and upwards whoe shall not have taken the Oahes meneSned and required to be taken by aoAa made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogarinf
the Oathes of Supremacy and Allegiance and appomting other Oathes shall yield and pay unto Her Majesn
Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act beforemend&ned and contaLi
he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied coUected answered and paid in such
Mwner by such Wayes and Means and according to such Rules and Direcebns and under such Penalties and
Forfeitures as are before in this Act expressed or appointed for and concerning the above menebned Rate
and Sums

Provided neverthelesse That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Dayes after [thdr*] First Meeti«
of the said Comisrioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed
^cor^S to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oathes before Two or more of the said Comissioa«
(which Oathes the aud Two or more Conussioiiers are impowered to administer) in that Case he or she shad
not be IWjle to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Eighteen Tears
and upwards and being within this Reahne at the Time of the Execuebn of this Act whoe shall not before tW
Time have taken the Oathes menc-&ned and required to be taken by the said last menebned Act and upoB
Sumons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Comissioners shall refuse »
take the said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall neglect to appear at such Time befot®
the Comissfoners m order to take the said Oaths (which the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them
ereby impowered and required to administer) shall yeild and pay unto Her Majestie Double the Sumes ioi
ates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before menebned or contained he or she should

tld'pa*^^
^ appointed touching Papist

‘ interlined on the Roll,
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it
further enacted That any Two c e of the Comisaoners appointed by this Act upon InformacoD

_

***
3oy Cause of Suspicion in that Behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause >

p
suspected or against whome such Informacon shall be given to be sumoned to appeare to take the *

sro.*- “
' ‘

pBOVlDED neverthelesse That whereas certaine Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called

and now knowne to be such doe scruple the takeing of any Oaths itt shall be sufficient for any such I

^on to make and subscribe the Dedaracon of Fidelity contained in an Act made in the Parliament held in the ’

liist Yeare [of the Reign'] of Their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for £

jxempimg Thdr Majesties Protestant Subjeas dissenting from the Chumh of England from the Penalties of certaine *

laws which Declaracon any Two ot more of the Comissioners appointed for executing this Act are hereby

impowered and required to administer and every such Person soe dodng shall not be liable to chargeable with

any of the Double Rates aforesaid

Provided always and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenem'.f and Hereditaments are ^
liable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of thdr not haveing taken the Oathes according ikble, Tenant* dit-

to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall pay the said

Double Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged of notwithstanding

and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding Snn^Taxea!"^"

Provided always and be it further enacted by and with the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Queens LVIIl.

Bench Prison House Lands Gardens and Comon Side and all the Rems Offices Profitts and Perquisites of the prito^

Marshall and all other Officers of the said Queens Bench Prison and alsoe the Prison House Lands and Gardens A«l«ea Priion, &c.

of the Prison of the Marshall and of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquistes and Profits of (’) Marshalsea the Psrishof St.

Court and Prison lying and being in the Parish of Saint George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwarke in

the County of Surry and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors and Anomies pracriaing or haveing a

Right to practise in the said Marshalsea Court and all Profitts and Fees accruing to them or any of them respectively

shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of Saint George aforesaid and not elsewhere at and

after the Rate fof’] Four Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

alias S'. Brides London and not elsewhere Any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard now at
Qgj

Stoke Damrel neare Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profitts of thrir Places Dockyard si

within the Towne and Parish of Plymouth where the Sallaries of the Old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Year® Ofm;] to
uic scale be ssscBSed in Ply

One thousand six hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere soe as the full ProporSin which was month, in the Bsm

assessed upon the said Towne and Parish of Plymouth in the said Yeare One thousand ax hundred ninety three

be againe assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and soe as the said Parish of Stoke Damrel be not charged p„vUo
with a greater Proporcott in respect of the said Salaries and Profitts than they were in the said Year One thousand
ax hundred ninety three Any thing heron contained to the contrary thereof notwithscandmg

Provided alwayes and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Waterworks in the Borough of
,

LXI.

Southwark shall be rated and assessed towards the Sume by this Act gra[n']ted by the Comissioners and Assessors Soutbiwk'tobc
of the County of Surry and not by the Comisaoners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing heron “"ssed ia Surrey

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it oiacted That the Waterworks in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be rated LXII.
and assessed by the Comissioners !t Assessors of the said City and Liberty of Westminster towards the said Sume

be
by this Act gratued and not by the Comisaoners [and ’

] Assessors of the City of London Any thmg herein contained ‘'“r® a»«»»ed.

to the contrary notwithstanding

And all Comi^^rs Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to ^ply
raise vea wi gena to the [utmost*] speedy and effectuall Executbn of their severall and respeedve Dudes cemed tu"u«el)UiM to u» eir utmost ndeavors that all Estates and other Thmgs herein charged may fully and duly pay the^ and Ass^ents according to the Direcrion of this Act and soe as Her Majesdes [Service

' ] herein may not
be delayed or hmdred through any of ,heir wilfull Neglect or Defeult

VoL. VIII.
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wTirth ios. per Twenty Shillinga in the whole ^ '®lueo|

Collecte?k«ping 'f further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place shall keepe in his Hands am, d
Money^ m Ha^ of the Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this Act directed (other than the AljL’

"

oth^SReafver ““to him by this Act) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the^raU&c. Generali of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such CoUeaor shall forfeit for ever,.Pr«l.y^4o.
Offence the Sume of Forty Pounds

^*7 such

Recrivi^Jencral.
“ '*** R«:dyer Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Moneys paid to him or

*'-P>rng
.

’ Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Receipt of H
°he ExX^^"r“ Exchequer and at or within the respective Times Umitted by this Act or in Case such Receiver Geiimu
orp.yio|opo„ or Depuna shall pay any I>art of the said Money by any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer Comissioaer^
Talky of Pro, *c. the Treasury or Under Treasurer for the Time being or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anridpacon or otWWay or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the act[uall •] Payment thereof into the Receipt ^Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence of himselfe or his iLl

ty dSsoo. forfa, the Sume of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall sue for the same in any Court of Record u
Bill Plaint or Inlbrmaain wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law is to be allowed

^

LXVIl. « • • V X
'

Troa«n7.,|t.o And « IS hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury or Under Treasiu„

'I’®

Of “y of them doe not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Recovers Genenll

tzist L r f p™" “to ,b.

r V* ,
E.thequer

j
Jore^d no. shall ihe, nor any of tham direct any Warrant to tlie OKcets dlie Eache,n„ for smkmE any Talley of Pro or Talley of AnndpaCan nor d„ any other Matter or Thin, .hereho divert the actuall Payment of the said Monies into the Receipt of Exchequer

®

on
°®“" “f »“ [E-'to-] toik, or direct or record the atrikeios of an, Tdley of Pro or TaUe,

“I”®" “P“ “y »f «dd Moneys upon any Account or Wammt what.oe.er nor shall an, T.lhhrwtwyTdl., “ "''•to” “ ''“tofh Wifl, any of ,he odd Monq. oniill he .hdl actoil, hn!

».
P“’™» "•J be i. e.„ted The. no. Stay of Proseo.don upon an, Cdoand Wamtnt Monpo o, Ord.E ’ ?°” "o f ‘“‘to to*® » b, an. Court wh.no.™" “ “y o, P.o.«dn,s b, Aooon of Deb, Bill Phun, or Mo^dhn or othetwise for the Lo,.,, of dl o,jn, die Pa^a Penaloe. or Forfet,™ upon at. Person by this Ac, hdb'etial or dterdn ntenelined o7 fo. or inOrder to the Conviccon or Disability of any Persona offending against this Act

-g ; ,

Pnbv.nnn dw.yn, Thd if „y Pers., o. Pen™ who. dtall b. .barged or asaesnd by .hi. Ac. ,o or adi
.b.»,..Prw,,

‘ "P°" b“ .*'« Manner, land. Tnwm.nn Hereditnnent. or other the Prendann .hall npo.

.“S' r'*',

” “ ''""“b-” “b Maoie, .„d .1*1, Tbn* a. baein dlnalni i„ Csaea^Appeall „dte it appear, to *e and Conna.n.ner. o, sn. Two or more of *etn b, P„ofe upon Oath *d aai
Pm,,.,.. Oath, doth eneeed Pout Shdlntg. fo, Twenty Shilling, of *e full ,..,1, Valo. * „eh Caae ep»

aueh Proof, atd doe Ctontuoon '] rhernaf the Conoatdoner. of *e Hundred L.lhe Wapennke or oto^on where aueh O.er.harge doth happen «, nt, Th,„ or of *.„ hereby i„powe*d to abate sMeaaen *e nnd rWamenl. ao. much as the sabte ,hdl en.eed Font Sbliling. fo, e.... Twenty Sbillia.s of *
iE-riii. "irMil *" rr;, “ “ “to » b. -“..in,
theHusdrrd,&e.i

K, o- 7
“ ‘tot Judgement, and Discretions shall judge most efload,mt aad ™ble w.thm *. whole Hmtdred La*. Wapateke or other Dirision where sai Lreb.,2 «

T r T “'”!!• “ '» Pb-to bb tbereb, eneeeded or if.,

bTd Til T ”T' “ to" “ b' undercharged that *
A..heirs...a

‘bated abaU and na, be ta.sad upon such partie.l.. Pm, „ Pemon me underebargnj aoe tin,, *=

b.,ai,h.„r,.j.
Sum. |«,able to Hm M.jesn. fo, such Hundred Lathe Wapentake or otbe, DiHtion tif.il be full, sM

contained to the contrary notwithstandmg ^ °

to "/"*“ “to by *e Au*od.y afommld That the Ratei,., G.u.tdi of each Can, shall n..ta“

ErSaf f„
“

, ’’T
“
oT

P'°'to tofon. for whom, he shall be anm.en.hle to be bis Depum or Drpub"

of soeb dLT l
Genendl are hereby required to nominate and appoint STtuauf

SThf.« ,f

to
jSSTTthf" TT' ,T“ .‘TT ^“1

"°' temed to „,ell dtoT *. [Spti».T
forevH to travpl the usual! Place of his Abode for the Pavment rtf onJri ait • u i it a t.ir him

imerlined on the Roll, • Exchequer 0.
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ted (ot
respective Receipts such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence forfdt the Sume of

*PP®
hundred

Pounds the one Moiety to Her Majestie Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him Peedty ^loo.

that shall sue for the same by Accon of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacon in any of Her Majesties Courts

Record at WestminMer in which Ac63n or Suit noe Essoign Protection Priviledge or Wager of Law shall

be aUowed

Provided neverthelesse That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Comisaoners for any City LXXII.

Borough Towne Cinque Port or Place (for which by this Act Comisaoners are particularly appointed) capable

^ acting according to the QualificaSina required by this Act for puttmg this Act in Execufbn that in every qudifed

each Case any the Comissioners appointed for the County at large within which such City Borough Towne Cmque Coc^^oM«’for

Port or Placu doth stand or which is next adjoyning thereto may act as Comissioners in the Execution of this

within such City Borough Towne Cinque Port or Place

whereas sevcrall Members of Parliament by reason of th^ Attendance in Parliament have by the Assessors LXXllI.

London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Personall Estates and

to the Payment of the Poll Money and have been put to unreasonable Vexac&n and Charge be it further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament whoe at the Execution of this Act durmg Members of Par-

[he Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cides of London and Westminster and the Suburbs of the l^^dfo’rP^oal
eamp or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respect of thdr Ready Money or Debts or any other E«tate. where tlwir

Tax which may be laid on their Persons or Personal! Estates during this Session of Parliament be assessed only &c "^a% mrout
in the Places where such Members have their Manaon Houses or other Place where they most usually teride °f Parliameoi.

during the Interval! of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

PaoviDBD alsoe and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tba the First Generali Meetmg of the Comissioners

for the West Riding of the County of Yoike shall be held at the Town of Pontefract and the Firet Generali Mreiiogforthe

Meeting of the ComissioneTS for the North Riding of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Towne of TTmrsk

and the First Generali Meeting of the Comissioners for the East-Riding of the County of Yorke shall be Ponte^ct.Thorsk,

held at the Towne of Beverly Any thing in this Act before menciSned or any former Custome to the contrary
“d Beverley,

notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and
kept in Her Majesties Exchequer that b to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt one Booke or
Register in which all the Monies that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby
granted shall be entered and regbtred a part and dbtinct from all other Monies paid and payable to Her
Majestie

kept by Auditor of
Receipt of Monies
srisiogbythie Act.

Provided alsoe and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Person shall be capable of acting as a
Combaoner in the Execu&n of this Act or of any foe Powers foerdn contained in or for any County at large
within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales (foe Counties of Anglesea Merioneth Cardigan Glamorgan
Carmarthen Montgomery and Carnarvon excepted) or in or for any of the Ridemgs in the County of Yorke unlesse
such Person by himselfe or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in foe same County or Riding for foe
Value of One hundred Pounds per AnS or more of his owne Estate by virtue of this Act made and passed in
foe Second Year of Her Majesties Reigne intituled (An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majestie by a Land Tax
to be raised in foe Yeare One thousand seaven hundred and four) or unlesse such Person soe appointed to be a
Comissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of fob Act be by himselfe or Tenants or Trustees Uable to be
taxed by virtue of this Act for an Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of foe said Value of One hundred
Pounds p Anra or more within the said County or Riding and which was taxed or
or Riding by virtue of the Act last menc&ied

LXXVI.
^^ficalion for

act for CouDiy at
large-

taxed under tbia

I foe same County

Provided neverthelesse and it is alsoe hereby enacted That noe Person whoe is appointed to be a Combaoner ^
LXXVII.

« executmg this Act shall be dissabled from acting as a Comissioner within and for any City Borough Cinque a«'f™'^Uyra!c!'
rt or Corporate Town onely whereof hee shall be an Inhabitant at the Hme of the Execution of thb Act "h«»h«iAabits.

Mr from actings as a Combsioner within any foe Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery and that noe Attorney or or for the low of
lidtor or Person practising as such or any Receiver Generali or Collector of any Ayd granted to Her Majestie

be capable of acting as a Comissioner in foe ExecufSn of this present Act Any thing herein contained to tt
foe contrary notwifoKanding wonere.

afor^id"^ foall*^**^^
enacted That if any Person intended by fob Act to be dissabled for any the Causes LXXVlli.

-1...
® presume to act as a Combsioner in the Execucon of thb Act or any the Powers

'l“*'l'd

Persons that will
Offence shall forfeit the Sume of Fifty Pounds to ;any Person or Pnah’yjgjo.

Action of Debt or of foe cIl" Kl, f
than one Imparlance shall be aUowLl

' ” Wager of Law or more

' interlined on the Roll.
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of thU Act,

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons whoe have r
•

or collected or shall recHve or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and new Water Works respe^*'*
with[in‘] the City and County of £»>n for the Time bring shall and are hereby charged and chat^eajjj

the Payment of the Tas that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this Act to be levied

Manner as other Aids and Assessements in and by this Act are directed And the respective Persons soe
char*''*

as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on thrir respective Accompts by thrir

r Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandingImpioyers

LXXXI.
rrovioj for

Gsrier, and f
Kcights of
tt'iadaor.

KesidcDtiaiies of

Cathedrals not

^yiag Offietj

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing herrin contained
sjuii

not charge or be construed to charge Her Majesty the Queen Dowager or Her Treasurer or Her Trustees ^
the above mencbned Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year for or in resw
of the yearly Sume of Ten thousand nine hundred seaventy two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Three Pence ajj
One four and twentieth Part of a Peny and One thousand two hundred thirty six Pounds Sixteen Shillings ay
Three Halfe pence granted to Her Majesty by Two several! Letters [Patents

'] under the Great Seale of Englay
One bearring Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand ax hundred seventy two and tly

other bearing Date on or about the Ninth Day of October One thousand six hundred seventy four or to chirge

His Royall Highnesse Prince [George'] Hereditaiy of Denmarke or His Trustees with the above menfiJned Da-
or Payment of Four Shillingf for every Twenty ShilUngs by the Year for or in respect of any Annuity or Annuities
that are or shall be granted from the Crowne to or in Trust for His said Royall Highnesse but that the

Annuities or yearly Sums and Her Majesty the said Queen Dowager and His Royall Highnesse and their respeclix
Trustees Treasurers and Recrivers Generali in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof be acquitted and discha^
of from and against the said several! Duties for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare and aU Payments whatsoew
which might be charged by this Act for or in respect of the [said'] yearly Sums as if this Act had never b«s
made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That this Act or any of the severall Clauses therein contained shall not extend to cbam
the Pensions of any superannuated Coraission or Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widdows of Sea Officers
slain in the Service of the Crowne or the Revenue of the Most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pensions of
the Poor Knights of Windsor payable out of the Exchequer onely but the same shall not extend to lessen the
Siune provided by this Act

And whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residentiaries of the Cathedrall Churches are chargeable
to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said Rents and Revenues
above such Tax Repairs and other Charges is to goe in Shares for the Maintenance of the said Residentiaries
which Shares are diminished by the said Land Tax Itt is hereby provided and enacted That in such Cases
the said Residentiaries shall not by this Act or any the Clauses therein contained be further chargeable as

of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing herein contained to the contraiy
enjoying Offices of Profitt

notwithstanding

Pro^fo p/Mion
Act or any of the severall Clauses therein contrined shaU not extend to charge a certak

hundred Pounds per AnS granted by the late King Charles the Second to the poor Cle^ cf

LXXXIV.
And for Pesdoiu,
S:c. of Maida of
Honor, Pages, kc.

the Isle of Man

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall estori
or be construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pensions or Sallaries of Her Majesties Maids
Honor Pages of Honor and Women of Her Majesties Bedchamber comonly called Dressers

And whereas the Sums which were assessed by virtue of the Act for the former Aid of Four ShilUngs in ib*

Pound which was made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of Thrir late Majesties Reign doe not onely govern the

Proportions sett upon every County City Rideing Town or other Place hereby charged with a certaine Sume it

this Act set down and expressed but are alsoe to regulate the Proportions thereof in every Hundred and Diriskn
respectively towards the said Sum of Two Millions And whereas in the Assessments which were made by virtue

of the said Act of the Fourth [Year '] of Their late Majesties Reign severall Lands Tenements Rents and otb«
Hereditam'f of Papists and other Persons for refuang or neglecting or to take the Oaths therein mencTJaed
were assessed to pay Double the Rates therein expressed and ance the makemg of those Assessements se«B**
of the said Papists and other Persons which were soe doubly taxed have taken the said Oaths whereby
Esrates will be chargeable upon this Act only to such an equall Pound Rate as is to be bom by thrir Protestant
Nrighbours and severall of the [said’] Papists and other Persons formerly doubly taxed as aforesaid are sine®

dead ^d the Estates which belonged to the Persons soe deceased doe now belong to Persons not lyable »
the said Double Assessment and by Occaaon of the said former Double Rates which were on the said P'J"®'®
or Persons whoe have rince taken the Oaths or are deceased as aforesaid some Parishes Townshipps or
Places may be overburthened or dialed with more than Four Shillings in the Pound (reckouine by the
Rents and utmost improved Value of thrir Estates) towards the said Sume of Two MilUons if a suitable

Remedy

wrlined on the Roll.
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provided Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where the Lands Tenements Rents or

j-„ments of a whole Parish Towne or Place which shall have a Proportion to raise in pursuance of this Act
~~ charged with more than Four Shillinp in the Pound upon the yearly Value (reckoning by the Rack

and highest Improvemf made) of such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments towards the said Surae by this

graoied because the Estates of Papists and other Persons formerly [double'] taxed as aforesaid are by their

fgjcesog the said Oaths or since thdr Deaths liable onely to a single Assessement in all and every such Case and

gjgjs it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Comisrioners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or

other Divisioo in which such Parish Towne or Place doth lye or any Two or more of them and [in'] like

to and for the Comissdoners of any City Borough Port or Towne for which Comissioners are by this

Act app«°^ *"7 more of them upon Complaint thereof to them made for and on the Behalfe of the

QtRieia or Occupiers of the Lands Tenements Rents and Hereditaments in any such City Borough Port Parish

Towne or Place respectively to examine into the Matter of such Complaint and if they are satisfied in the Truth

iheteof the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are herdjy impowered and required at any Time

before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five (and not afterwards) to certifie

to the Barons of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer for the Tune being tlie Names of the Persons formerly

doubly taxed as aforesaid which have ^ce taken the Oathes or are dead as aforesaid and how much their

double Tax did amount to and how much the Sume charged by virtue of this Act upon the Lands Tenements

Rents or Hereditaments in any such City Borough Port I^sh Towne or Place by the Occasion of their Lands

being now liable to a single Assessment [as ’ ] aforesaid doth exceed Four Shillings in the Pound of the foil and

tme yearly Value thereof And the said Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them are hereby

authorized and required to inquire and informe themselves by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses at the least

concerning the Truth of the said Certificaces and in all Cases where they shall be satisfied (') the said Barons or

any Two or more of them have hereby Power by thdr Discretions at any Time before the last Day of Michaelmas

Term One thousand seaven hundred and five to discharge and cause to be discharged the Overplus or soe much

of the Sume by this Act charged or chargeable upon such City Borough Towne Parish or Place towards the said

Sume of Two millions as shall by the Occasions aforesaid exceed the said Rate of Four Shillmgs in the Found

and (be said Overplus shall or may be discharged upon the Duplicate to be returned for such City Borough

Towne Port Parish or Place respectively and shall be allowed upon the Account of the respective Reedvers Generali

And the Inhabitants of every such Gty Borough Towne Port Parish or Place shall be acquitted against Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and touching the Payment of any such Overplus Money soe discharged or

ordered to be discharged by (he Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them as aforesaid any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And noe Officer or any Deputy or Cierke whatsoever shall take

any Fee Reward or Gratuity for or upon account of such Discharge

tVberc Lsndf, he.

more than 41.

per Pound on the

and (xrufy to the

Baroos of the
Exchequer the

Orerplua allowed
upon Receiver Ge-

Ahd whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bayliffs and other Chief Magistrates of Cities Boroughs

Towns Corporate and Cinq^ Ports for which ComissioDers are specially appointed by virtue of this Act can act as

Comisaoners for executing this Act in the said Cuies Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bailie and other Cheife Magistrates whoe are appointed

Comisrioners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Comissioners for executing this Act within

and for any City Borough Town Corporate or Cinque [Por‘] wherrin they inhabit at the Time of executing this

Act as well where Comissioners are specially appointed by this Act as where they are not

Ma
LXXXVl.

ayora. BaiUfi'i.

where ihep inhabit.

i>XXXVli.
Fkovidbd always That all Offices and Places which have been rated and assest within the Palaces of Whitehall OfEcei, sic. in

and Saint James's in or for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seven hundred St.

and four or ather of them (except such as are exempted by this Act] shall be rated and assessed within the

said [Places’] and in noe other Place whatsoever

Peovidbd alsoe and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfoll aM«^ian'at
to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Her prr Cent.

Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon (he Credit of the said severall Rates Assessments and

Sums of Money by this Act granted as aforesaid any Sums which shall not exceed in the whole the Sume of

One nullion right hundred and fifty thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest

after the Rate of Five Pounds per Cen? per AnS and moreover that [no '] Money to be lent upon the Security Money imt on this

(rf this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever
***

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons whoe shall lend any Money upon the

Credit of this Act and pay the same into the said Recript of Exchequer shall imediately have a Talley of Loan
struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or their

Tallies in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance
thereof at the Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Months untill the Repayment of the Principall and that all

each Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course according to the Dates respectively

without other Preference of one before another And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in
course according as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Books soe as the srid Person Native or

All FrrMoi

' doubly 0. • « iuletlinedontheRoll. ’ therein O. • Port 0. Palace, a
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Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Asignes whoe shaJI have his Order or Orders fiist entered hrespecnve Bookes of Et^ister tfall be taken and accoontd the first Pet»n to he paid out of the g

^

sme order hable to the S.tudaeon of the Monies to be ient a. idbreaid to the respective Pani.s their E,T®*
Adnnmswtors Snccmsor. or- Amignes respective!, rithout nndn. Preference of one before another m "

^
other.,se and shali not be diverted o( diverfihi. to an, other Use Intent or Purpose .hatsoeve. And tfe!Ft. Remrd or Grata,ty dirf, or indirect!, fer demmtded or takat of an, of Her Maiesfies Snbieela fcr n^"“
or makeins of an, such Books or Registers or an, En,r,es Viem or Ssaoth in or for Pa,nten, of Mo»>
or the Intereet thereof as aforesaid b, any of Her Majestie, Oficer or OBcers their Clerks or Drpolies o7

^
raf Pa,mint of Treble Danntgm „ the Party .grieved b, to Krt, olfending tfid, Treble Cosm of Suitto OIBcer hunrdfe take or demaod an, such Fee or Reward then to !om hi. Piaee ate And if anv Z '
Prefetoce of on. before mto.her shai! be mad. eitbe, in pdin, of Regi»r, or Papumt. contrary m to”^Meanmg of tht. Ac, by an, snob OBc.r or Olfic.rs *8. the Part, ofending dud! be iy.bi, b, ieSin of£or on to C,™ m pa, the Vaiuo of to Deb, wi* Damage. and Coats to the Party grieved and shalu!forejodged of har Piaee or Office And if such Preference be undui, made by an, his Deputy or Clerk fotW
Dnecellns or Pnvit, of h« Master then such Depot, or Cl.rke one,, du.il be lirdrle to such Action ^

a,
Damage, and Cos,, and shidl be for eve, incapabl. of bis Place or Office And in case to Auditor JZEe»,t dtail no, duect to Order or to Clerk, of to Pell, nmord or to T.Uer make Payment accorffi™.
each Person, due Place and Order ru. before directed then he or the, shall be adjudged to forfeit Z
rmpecnve Depones and Clerk, henfn offending to be ly.bl. to such Acoon Deb, D.m[.g> and CosO “srl;Manner as aforesatd Ml ,hich said P.naifie, Forfdm,.. Drunages and Co.fe to be incurred by rm, of the 0«»of the &ch.,uer or an, the. D.pufie. or Clerk., shdl and may be r«rt.e,oi b, Accbn of Dei, Bill Pld„“Informaain m an, of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no. Essoign Protecfion PrlriUtWager of Law Injuncnon or Order of R.s.ain, shall be in any wise grmtted or rdlote

Pnovaonn al..,, rmd 1. i, h.mb, declared Tluu if i, happen that severrdl Tdlie. of Lorm or Order, 4'

to. eoe a. he enters S. J

if toTi,“ L“r to'SfrZdt-ftrrd”
tot come

^
<len>“d tWr Monies rmd bring to, Oniers before other PemuTtoT ,M am' OT^mtake'**

: Monies & bnng then Orders in their Course soe as thpp» he „ t, m ™ ““
Orders wtoh dmh no, be otomis. dispoaed but kept fo, fi»n In,ere.°';j»"Z'‘,in.tl'CtTime the Money u soe reserved & kept in Bank for them

® ^ “

•
,

Thar Ml S rwer, Petto fe Persons ,o whome any Mnn^ firdl b, dne fo, Le,to 1« regumed b, mne of to Ac, after Order entered in to Bo„ke of RegisK, „ .f„,e.,dd hia Er.ecu.rr.

transfer h« Right Tide Interest & Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to Tv othp,- T “

m At Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid & an Entry or Memorial! thJeof alsoTm'ade ffi^theBo*of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or rh, f
tol midtis tob AJguce bh Eaeeu.or. Adfii.rs .ud Asd^., rnTtotoTfor; totfLr.2Asagnee may m like Manner assigne again & so todes quoties & afterwards it shaU uo! be in the Power of
such Per^n or Persona ^hot have or had, made sudh Assignenff. to make vdid release & discharL Z^or any the Momes thereby due or any Part thereof

"“t-uarge me sw-
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CHAPTER II.

Acr raising Monies by Sale of severall Annuities for carrying on the present War. Rd. Pari.

3 Ic^Mna. f-i.

gT gradous Soveragn Whereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Second Year of Tour Redtal ofstjt-

Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty for carrying on the War and other c.j.

j^-gsues Occasions by selling Annuities at severall Rates and for such respective Termes or Estates as are

menfoned and by severall other Acts therem recited Provisbn Ls made that from and after the Five and k i.

*^a^h Csy December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five the full clear and

^
• weekly Surae of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds out of all the Monies arisdng by the Hereditary

Excise and by other Duties of Excise therein menconed payable during Her Majesties Life and from

and after [Her'] Majesties Decease then the like full clear and entire weekly Sume of Three thousand seven

hundred Founds out of all the Monies to arise by the said Hereditary Duties of Excise from time to time for

ever shall be brought and paid into the Receipt of Exchequer every Weeke in the Manner and Forme and

under such Penalties as axe thereby prescribed And it is [hereby further enacted That out of the Money of the 5 «•

jaid Hereditary Duties of Excise ariseing in or by such weekly Payments at the Exchequer as aforesaid certaine

annuall Sums after the Rate of Three Pounds p Centum p Axmum theian menc&ned shall be satisfied and paid

and that out of the Monies of the said severall Branches of Excise ariseing in or by the said weekly Payments

the severall Annuities to be purchased in pursuance of the said Act of the Second Year of Your Majesties Reign

iould alsoe be paid and satisfied And that all the Rest and Residue of the Monies ariseing by the said weekly

Payments and which at the End of every Year reckoning the first Tear to begin from the sad Five and twentieth

Day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five should remaine after satisfying

or leserveing sufficient to satisfie all the Payments which should be then incurred or growne due as well for and

upon the said annuall Sums after the Rate of Three Pounds p Ceu9 p AnS as alsoe for and upon all the said

Annuities to be purchased upon flie Act last men£6ned should be applycd and disposed of to and for the Publick

"Use and Service and not otherwise And whereas the said annuall • Sums after the Rate of Three Pounds p Centum ,„d of cbe Amount

p Annum doe amount in the whole to the yearly Sume of Thirty nine thousand right hundred fifty five Pounds

Sixteen Shillings and One Halfe penny and the Annuities purchased on the said Act of the Second Yeare of Sc.

Your Majesties Rrigne for the said Terme of Ninety nine Yeare doe amount in the whole to Sixty seven thousand

tune hundred twenty four Pounds Ten Shillmgs and Six Pence Halfe peny And the Annuities purchased severally

on the same Act for Single Lives doe amount in the whole to Twenty two thousand three hundred and thirteen

Pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence And the Annuities severally purchased on the same Act for the Lives of

Two Persons and the Survivor of them doe amount in the whole to Ten thousand five hundred and twenty

right Pounds And the severall Annuities purchased on the same Act for the Lives of Three Persons and the

Survivors and Survivor of them doe amount in the whole to Three thousand nine hundred seventy nine Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence And the Charges of paying the said Annuities doe amount to the yearly Sume

rf Twelve hundred Pounds soe that there doth remaine at this Time undisposed of the Money of the said weekly

Payments to be applyed to the Publick Use and Sendee the yearly Sume of Forty six thousand five hundred

ninety right Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence or thereabouts betides the Expectandes after the DeterminaaSn

of the said respective Estates for One Two and Three Lives Now wee Your Majesties most dutiftill and loyal!

Subjects the Comons of England in Parliament assembled bring detirous to raise the Money necessary for carrying

on the present Warr and other Your Majesties most pressing Occations by such Wayes and Means as are most

easie to Tour Majesties Subjects doe cheerfully and unanimously grant unto Tour Majesty a further Aid to arise

by Contributions for Annuities to be purchased in the Manner and Forme herein after menflined And doe humbly

beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual! and Teinporall and Comons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons

Natives or Foreigners to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for Her

Majesties Use at or before the respective Dayes and Times in this Act limitted in that Behalfe any Sume or Sums
AoiiiiitiM,

of Money not exceeding in the whole the Sume of Eight hundred seventy seven thousand nine hundred and thirty

Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Three Pence Halfe peny for purchasring such severall and respective Annuities as

are herrin after menCbned (that is to say) Any Sume and Sums of Money not exceeding Six hundred and ninety

thousand Pounds ^Part of the said whole Sume not exceeding Eight hundred seavenry seven thousand nine hundred Amuitj

and thirty Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Three Pence Halfe peny) for any Annuity or Annuities to be prid

during the full Terme of Ninety nine Years to be reckoned from the said Five and twentieth Day of December Year.‘pLrcWj

in the Tcare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five at the Rate of Fifteen Years Purchase which

Rate doth amount to the Sume of One hundred and fifty Pounds for every such Annuity of Ten Pounds per

AnS and proporednably for any greater Annuity and the same Rate or Contiderac8n Money for the said full
^dutotle

Terme of Ninety nine Years is hereby appointed to be paid into the said Receipt at or before the respective Exchequer"
"

Dayes and Times herrin after menefined (that is to say) One Third Part thereof on or before the Frst Day of One Th»di»tM»y

May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and five One other Third Part thereof on or before the
Third

Four and twentieth Day of June in the said Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and the

remainmg Third Part thereof on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the same Yeare of our
1705.

lined on the llolL « thereby O.
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pu"S!^«to ±0Msnd seven hundred and five all which Annuities soe ,o be purchased for the said full t
"‘“= “ Ae whole the Sume of Forty six thousand Pounds per An9 a„dT? ^

^,.bk,^rly; P^yal’le at the Four most usuall Feasts in the Yeare fthat is to say) the Feast of the Annu^

TheKir«-P»r«ot f®
Saint John Baptist Saint Michaell the Archangell and the

Ijih March 1706. Christ by even and equal! Porc6ns the First Payment to be made at or upon the Feast of the Annunri”
tl= bl««d Virsin Mary which dali be h, Ac Yecc of out Lord One thousand hmdrwi aid ^

R™“;,w.i.g to who/ca. the Pe.ras whoi are or ma, bo ondtirf to tho reairecdve E.tatoa for Lifo or Livta ad..E™«„... „p,„ ,h, „id Aot of tho Sreond Ya, of Yoor Majrefi.. Rdgoo or ..0,0 of rhom «o or may bo wSS?*^
dooreoi. (for such roapeco.o Price, or Conrid.mc-Sn. a. arc herein after menblnod) to have auch their
Eatate. for Lifo or Lire, changed or coiyerteaf into a certaine Tetme or Torme. for Ninety nine YmTl’
compntod from the odd Rye and twentieth Day of Match in the Yoare of onr Lord One thoind reven hZ ^and four of and m such or the iike Annuityea as they have for Life or Lives as aforesaid or that they or
re they sh^ nminam hia her or their Enecuton, Adminiatrator. and Asrigne. res,«ti,.I, (for the like re,J?
Pr.ce. or Coondeme-Sna) ritail or ma, be enntled to have receive and enjoy the like Annuity from red afcT
l^ernuuacan of ins her or their Estate for Life or Lives aa aforesaid for and during the Residue which shall Lthen to come and uneap.red of the s»d Tetme of Ninety nine Years last maichin.d And in Can» who,.
presret Oreier of an, such Amiuity for Life or Lives is or ma, be unwilling (if an, such be) to purchn. .further or more certame Estate or lutetre, therrin ftt is likely that mme odier Permn or Person, is or ^ nd™„ to be admitted to purchase a fbtnr. Estate or Intmes, in such or the like Auumty or Amluityre to’iTelect ifom and after the Det.rmnmcou of the r.apecdve Estate for One Two or Three Livre in big and ,commue for red do,mg the dien Rendue and Remainder of die said Term of Ninety nme Tears ,0 be recuJ

d Jt "T a
>“*“> “<1 1-H b.

IZ’S?,;;,,.
tor the nuremg an, further Silme and Sum. of Mono, no. encoding One hendi^

jjd, an
J

‘""to ami thirty Pounds Ninetea. Shillings red Three Pence Halte pen, [or'l
Pari cd the mm Some not exceedmg Eight hundred smivent, seven thouamd nh„ hundred rerthLS
Nmeteen Shdlmg. and Three Pence Halfepenn, for the Punmare aforeaaid it b hereby further 0010^ bvikAuthont, aforesaid That it shall and ma, be lawhill to and for an. Person or Person. Nmi... „ E

“
i“

‘i'. toipemena or b, other lawf.ll W.yes red Means entitled to'^IJ^l^
*' * ^

" “ “> P"'"‘t~i O' oboined upon the said Act of the Second Y.^
a*?-” T' ““ *'

“'i'*'” liaokminer at or before lie

'

liEir Ercf99Y«r», ius her or their Executors Admimstiators and Asagnes from and imediateiv after the TViermn /v f i, u

“'d ?h'..r.ra;:i™?o

r

,:™

t

One Life, duriag
“ Second reij ot Your Majesaes Reign to advance and pay into the Reppim nf Vr,.,, m p l

ct:5.?„:“L:»n7.hrL^zt\:x^ <' —~ 01*0, ^

r:ime Se'i^xrbe7h^^7:r
imediltel, after the DelerminafSn of tho said Eai.te for Two Li,,. dilLg riNiue, Years las, me.cfoned a. die Elecdou of di. P.rcharer.";^.fS*, 7dtt h« an1 ^y^irfU) and for any Person or Persons being as aforesad endtled to any Estate for Three Lives now in tl- rJ’ «

Tun. advrece red pa, mm foe .md Receipt of Your Majearies Euchmjner for Too, Majesties nsTaf^r belb*

A 're‘7'" 7c, ‘T “
“"""T >» every or any^

S. .. » E..1. “T‘“*
T"™ Teres d.fo e, shidl amo.n, mt,o mfoer for cbreigi^or ,7,110; foe 7'ThwliS; Tatate for Three Lives mm a certain Terme for Ninel, nine Yeara m be reckoned

"
“"f ",

f"

‘"7 ‘^""•1' “"be hto h«
TbceeLi™rnc? m 0“

^r^^Tc”^
Jtecutors Administrators red Assignea from red imediately after the DeterminaSlo "i

t ’£rSZlfZ.^-r^rrV ^ """ T.ar.'i„7=.a «

nr.

SSJ?o»b. ,71* “ ‘toy decM and appointed That idl foe ConridemSln Monie. m he p«d after foe ,«mmidve»>“
p^intoibe Years Purchase Four Years Purchase and Three Years Purchase b the seveifill ,i

•

^
before

k^siheire “77d“ ’"h'"
™ **' Tor,s.j7err.7.,'x,T:h"7,2«

7, March in the ireTofL'T oi tad" h^ ‘= “ “**’

Ssl:“1 hefere foe Pont red wrede.hfMy^-fretr;^- <7 Idt
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• • g Third Part thereof on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Yeare of our

the rema
seven hundred and five And the said Annuities for which the said Consideraton Monies

Lord
after the said Rates of Six Yeats Four Years and Three Years Purchase as aforesaid shall be

shall be

^ payable at the Four most usuall Feasts before menconed by even and equall Porebns the First

^thereof to begin and to be made at such of the said Feasts as shall next happen after the respective

which they are to take effect as aforesaid Neverthelesse in all Cases where any Estate for Life or Livffi

Remsidi&g; Third
29th Sept. 1705.

AnDuitiev pajsble

Qiianeriy.

shall
in pursuance of this Act changed bto a certaine Terme for Ninety nme Years as aforesaid for avoyding

Double Payments thereupon the Quarterly Payments which shall have beene made on the said- Estate

^ Life or Lives shall be deemed and taken to discharge soe many of the Quarterly Payments which might

ciherwise be reckoned for the same Time upon the said certaine Terme of Ninety nine Years and then such

gggnt [Estate'] for Life or Lives shall be understood to be merged or extinguished in the said Terms of Years

jsspecrively

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person or Persons being entitled to any Estate for One Two or

Three Lives in being in any such present Annuity or -Annuities as aforesaid shall not on or before the said last

Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and 'five advance and pay into the said

Receipt of Exchequer One Third Part at the least of such respective Rate or Conaderacon Money as is before
|

menconed for chan^ng his her or their Estate for One Two or Three Lives into a Terme certaine or for a

future Interest as aforesaid that then and in every such Case it shall and may be lawfoll to and for any Person

Of Persons whatsoever Natives or Foreigners (havang or not haveing any Property or Interest in such Estate for

life or Lives) at any Time or Times after the said last Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five and

within the respective Dayes and Times by this Act limitted in this Behalfe to contribute advance and pay into

the smd Receipt of Exchequer for the Purposes aforesaid such respective Rates or Consideracoti Monies as are

herein after appointed for purchaseing of such Annuities to commence after the DeterminaeSn of the said Estates

for One Two or Three Lives respectively as are herein after expressed (that is to say) In every or any Case

where any Annuity was purchased upon the said former Act for One Life onely sdll in bang and the present

Owner shall have made noe further Payment for a future Interest or certain Terme therein according to this Act

any ftrson or Persons as aforesaid may contribute and pay the ConaderafiSn Money after the Rate of Six Years

Purchase for such or the like Annuity to be paid and payable to him her or them his her or thdr Executors

Administrators and Assignes from and immediately after the Determinad&n of every such Estate for a single Life

(which is to be named in every Talley for such Purchase Money and in the Order thereupon) and to continue

from thenceforth for and during all the Rest and Residue which shall be then to come and unexpired of and in

the said Terme of Ninety nine Years to be reckoned from the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand

seven hundred and foure and in every or any Case where any Annuity was purchased upon the said former

Act for Two Lives stiU in being and the present Owner shall have made noe further Payment for a future

Interest or a certaine Terme theron according to this Act any Person or Persons as aforesaid may contribute

and pay the Conaderadbn Money after the Rate of Four Years Purchase for such or the like Annuity to be

paid and payable to him her or them his her and their Executors Administrators [or‘] -Assignes from and immediately

after the Determinacbn of every such Estate for Two Lives (which are to be named in every Talley for such

Purchase Money and in the Order thereupon) and to continue from thenceforth for and during all the Rest and

Residue which shall be then to come and unexpired of and in the said Terme of Ninety nine Years to be

reckoned from the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred and four and in

every or any Case where any Annuity was purchased upon the smd former Act for Three Lives still In bang
and the present Owner thereof shall have made noe further Payment for a future Interest or a certaine Terme
therein according to this Act any Person or Persons as aforesaid may contribute and pay the Conrideraco8 Money
after the Rate of Three Yeares Purchase for such or the like Annuity to be paid and payable to him her or

them his her or their Executors Administrators and Assignes from and after the Determinachn of every such
Estate for Three Lives (which are to be named in every Talley for such Purchase Money and in the Order
thereupon) and to continue from thenceforth for and during alt the Rest and Residue which shall be then to

come and unexpired of and in the said Terme of Ninety nine Years to be reckoned from the said Five ond

twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four and it is hereby declared and appomted that all

the Conrideratbn Monies to be paid by the said Persons whoe may purchase in Default of those whoe have the

present Estates for Life and Lives as aforesaid shall be paid in the said Receipt of Exchequer for Your Majesties

Use after the sad last Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five and at or before the respective

Dayes and Times herein after limitted (that is to say) One third Part thereof on or before the First Day of May
m the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five one other Third Part thereof on or before the
Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five and the remaindng Third Part thereof
on or before the Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and five and the said
Acuities soe to be purchased by any Persons (in Default of those whoe have the present Estates for Life or
Uves as aforesaid) slmll alsoe be paid and payable at the Four most usuall Feasts in the Year before tj>enc6ned

—1 and eq orcons^ the First Payment thereof to begin and to be made at such of the said Feasts

Prori$o for Estates
for LiTeschanged,

QuarterUPaymeDts
on l^fe Estates, Sc-
to discharge Quar>
terly Payments, on

of 99 Year

Estates for Life,

Sre. extinguished.

Persons not paying
One Third of the

making no furtl

Payment, &c. 1

ResidneofiheTerm
of 99 Yeara, from
25th March 1704.

The like aa to
AoauityiorTwo

t happen after the respective Times from which such Annuities s ) commence or take Effect a

Voi,. vm.
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ContribuTon
'* hereby enacted That in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerke of the Pellg •

&c. entered Exchequer severally there shall be provided and kept a Booke or Books in which shall be fairly entered th m
AudiiOTofReceipt,

whoe shall be Contributors and of all Persons by whose Hands the said Contributors shall pay
"^jCIcrk of tbe the said Sums upon this Act and alsoe the several! Sums soe paid and the Times when the same are^ resc,^^

'*

which Book it shall be lawfull for the respective Contributors their Executors Administ^"*^*'^
Assignes from time to time and at all seasonable Times to have Resort and to inspect the same withom p
Reward «

Amiiihit'i'jtc
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Annuityes whatsoever which

to be paid out of “X way purchased upon or in pursuance of this present Act shall be and are hereby charged upon and

mcntnic!^
payable out of the Overplus of the Monies ariseing from time to time by the weekly Payma^

'

Excise Money aforemenc6ned (that is to say) the Money which shall remaine from time to time over and w
soe (much 'J as shall be sufficient to pay and satisfie the Monies which shall from time to time be incurred*^
growne due as well for and uppon the said aimuall Sums after the Rate of Three Pounds per CenP per
as for and upon all the said Annuities for Lives or Tears purchased upon the said Act of the Second Yeate rf

Majesties Ragne
_

And soe much of the said Overplus Monies as are and shall be sufficient to satisfie J
Aimuitie., ind

discharge all the Annuityes to be purchased upon this Act according to the Purport and true Meaning of &
appropriated and applyed to and for the satisf^g and dischargeing of the same accordiwh

and shall be issued disposed or applyed to that Use and to noe other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Comribu"™
^ Authority aforesaid That all and every Contributor and Contributors my.

p.yiD^be Plt. Act duly paying the Considerac&n or Purchase Money after the respective Rates afbresaid at or beforeX
respective Dayes and Times in this Act limitted in that Behalfe for any Annuity or Annuities whatsoever alUtf

purchased by this Act according to the true Meaning, of the same Act or such as he she or they shaSappomt his her or their respective Executors Administrators & Asagnes shall have reedve and enjoy and be eootiei
by virtue of this Act to have recave and enjoy the respective Annuity and Annuities soe to be purchased out cl
the Overplus Monies arisang and to arise as aforesaid from the respective Times on which such Annuities a«
re^ecuvely to comence for and during such respecive Terme of Years or remaineing Terme of Years as are abo«
menc-aned and that all and every such Purchasers their Executors Administfs and Assignes respectively shall h,,e

from S°<>d [and '] sure Estates and Interests in the severall Annuityes soe by them to be purchaseased according to tb
Natue of their respective Purchases and the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act and that all Annuities to t»
purchased on this Act for any Terme Estate or Interest whatsoever shall be free from all Taxes Charges xd
Impoachns whatsoever ®

Cootrib^S;™ ^ Authority aforesaid That every Contributor upon any Part of this Act fbt

h^Tdlir^or any of the Annuityes aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes upon Payment of tie
Considerac-fin or Purchase Money for the same at the respective Rate in this Act before appomted or any hn

Proporc-tin thereof within the Time or Times by this Act Umitted in that Behalfe shaU imediately have One et

more Tally or Tallyes levied im^rtmg the Receipt of soe much Consideracbn Money as shall be soe paid for «
in Part of the said respective Sums to be raised as aforesaid and according to the Nature of his her or tbi
^yments respectively And upon Payment of all the Purchase Money for any such Annuity or Annuityes «
aforesaid at the Rate by this Act appointed every such

,
Contributor respectively his or her respective Executeo

Administrators or Assignes shall [have'] an Order for Payment of such Annuity and Annuities for and duas
such res^cave Terme Estate or Interest as he she or they shall or ought to have therein as aforesaid ttikb
Order shall be signed by the Treasurer and Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of 4e

ComW.atrs of fl.e T,.u»,y fo. He Ton. being And nfter .he dgning thereof the me shnll be firm H
valid and effectuall m the Law according to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this Act and shall nos

be determinable by or upon the Deaths or Removeall of any Treasurer or Under-Tieasurer of the Exchequer «
any Comisaoner or Comjssioners of the Treasury or by or upon the Determmac&n of the Power Office or Offices

“y Treasurer of England Treasurer of the Exchequer or aj
Comissioners of the Treasury now or for the Time being have Power to revoke countermand or make void coch
Orders soe signed as aforesaid or any of them

C<miribifo»w Encouragement of the Contributors to advance and pay forthwith into the Receipt of Exch*q»«
iDv iv thdr plr. ^ Sums by them intended to be advanced upon any of the Terms aforesaid it is provided and enacted by I

Authority aforesaid That every such Contributor whoe being to pay his or her Purchase Money or any
'

^ thousand seven hundred and five shall pay the saw* or

frjmCTi,uoi™thr ^ thereof sooner than the [said '] last Day of March shall be paid out of the ContribucSn Money art99®g
Ihi ofMarch 1705, by this Act after the Rate of Five Pounds p Cen? p An3 for prompt Payment of the Money soe advao«<^

io/in iC"pSjr
Time of actuall paying the same untiU the said last Day of March One thousand sevoi hundred and

w .
Contributor on this Act wboe being to pay his or her Purchase Money or any PSirt thereof o»

i70j,to bepai/ first Day of [March *] One thousand seaven hundred and five shall pay the same or anv PS«
sooner than tl» First Day of May shall be paid out of the said Contribuebo Money the like Rate of

ujiil u* F„ai of P P Ann! fcr such prompt Payment of the Money soe advanced from the Time of the actuall paying the same
May 1705. untill the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and five

' intetlineil on the Roll,
> May O.
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• futth®^ enacted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Contributor his or her Executors ^ ^ &cAnd ^ As^es at any Time or Times haveing any present or future Terme Estate or Interest or any mayss^gTOT

Adi»#“*^^
jp take eSect in hituro of and in any Annuity to be purchased upon this Act or of or in any

*’***^sucii Annuity by any Writebg under Hand and Seale or by his or her last Will in Writeng to asagne quotiea.

Annuity and Annuities or any Part thereof or any Interest theran to any Person or Persons

^ devise^

[so
' ] toties quodes And noe such Assignem' to be revocable soe as an Entry or Memorandum of Ert^ of aoch

**‘f*^—gment or Will be made in Bookes to be kept for that Purpose in the smd Office of the Auditor of

Receipt within the Space of Two Months after such Assignement or Death of the Devisor And that upon
***^

toducing such Assignment or Will or Probate thereof in the said Office of Receipt to be entered as aforesaid

**
^rty 6oe producing the same shall bring therewith an Affidavit taken before some Person authorized to take

'affidavits in Causes depending in any the Courts at Westminster of the due Execuain of the said Assignm' or

TOjll which Affidavits shall be severally filed in the said Office which said Entry or Memorandum the proper
^ ’

Officers in the said Receipt of the Exchequer are hereby required to make accordingly & to file the said U Defalt of

Affidavits And in Default of such Asrignement or Devise by Deed or Will the Interest of such Contributor shall „

goe to his or her Executors or Administrators

And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawfull for any Guardian or Trustee havong the Disposall Go.rdi»M*n»y

of the Money of any Infant under the Age of One and twenty Years for the Use and Benefitt of such Infant to

advance and pay the Sume of One hundred and fifty Pounds of the Money of such Infant to purchase any for to moeh.

Annuity upon this Act for the Benefitt of such Infant And the said Guardian and Trustee as to the said Sume of

One hundred and fifty Pounds soe advanced is herdjy discharged

And be it further enacted for the better encouragang Persons to advance the said severall Sums on this Act Re„ipt^”c.in

That all Receipts and Issues and all other Things directed by this Act to be performed in the Exchequer shall be ^ Exclwqiier

done and performed by the Officers there without demanding or receiveing directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity

or Reward for the same And in case any of tlie Officers of the Exchequer shall take or demand any such Fee Office. t.kbgFoe

or Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the said weekly Sums to be paid into the Reedpt of Exchequer or

any Part of the Monies which should make good the Payment of the said Annuities or shall pay or issue out [of]

the same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keep Books and Registers and make ortotin»keEntrie«.

and doe and perform? all other Things which by this Act they are required to performe every such Officer Forfdt,yeofOE«:

shall forfeit his Office and be for the future uncapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall answete and

pay Treble Damages with Costs of Suit to every Contributor or Person whoe shall be prejudiced thereby to be and Treble

recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacon in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster “

wheren noe Essoign Protection Priviledge of Parliament or other Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of

Retraint ot more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed And in the said Action the Plaintiff upon

Recovery shall have his full Costs One Third Part of which Sume [so‘] to be recovered for Damages shall be foiiCo«..

to the Use of Your Majestie Your Hdrs and Successors and the other Two Third Parts with the Costs shall be

to the Use of the Prosecutor And in case there shall be any Collusion or Faint Prosecution between the Plaintiff iffdotPro^iio

and Defend', in such Action it shall be lawfull for any other Contributor his or her Executors Adfilors or Assignes

to bring another Acnon wherein he shall recover as aforesaid to the like Uses as aforesaid Action.

PaoTioED alwaies That noe Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or obtaine any Annuity upon
pu^hMe

this Act for which the Purchase Money or any Part thereof b hereby appointed to be paid on or before the said unl«i One Third

last Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five unlesse the Whole or One Third Part of the Considerafon 1705'”

Money for the same at such respective Rates as aforesaid be advanced and paid into the said Receipt of Exchequer

on or before the said last Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One tliousand seven hundred and five And

that noe Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or obtaine or be admitted to purchase or obtaine any

Annuity upon this Act for which the Purchase Money or any Part thereof is hereby appointed to be paid on or

before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and five unlesse the Whole or One Third Pact of orntMa7i705.

the Consideracoa Money for the same at such respective Rate as aforesaid be advanced and paid into the (’) Reedpt

of Exchequer on or before the said First Day eff May One thousand seven hundred and five

Provided alsoe That in case any such Contributor as aforesaid whoe shall on or before the respecuve Dayes by

this Act appointed for his or her first Payment have advanced One Third Part of his or her Purchase Money his vdvandng One

or her Executors Admors or Assignes doe not advance and pay into the Receipt of Exchequer one other Third

Part of his or her ConsideracSn Money soe to be paid for such respective Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid on or oibw Pans of the

before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five and the remaining Third
Mo"rIJ^“t^ the

Part thereof on or before the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and five Tim« limited,

then and in every such Case respectively noe Order shall be dtawne or rigned for such respective Annuity for

which the Consideracon Money shall not be folly paid as aforesaid but soe much of the Conadcracbn Money as

shall have been actually paid in,o the Exchequer for such respective Annuity shall be forfated and lost to Your uchMonev.op.j

Majesty Your Heirs and Successors and be applyed together with other the Monies to be raised by this Act for
’

the Purposes aforesaid Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding. mratioorf.

' Slid O.
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Provided alwayes and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord Treas,„
Comisaoners of the Treasury for the Time bang out of any of the Monies of the said weekly Paymaj

---I rii,.!... .u tjje Exchequer to be iraployed in the Payment of the said Annuities or
reward the Officers and Clerks ii

them for their Labour Paines and Service therein respectively in such Proporc&ns e

Comisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being shall s

'
D the contrary notwithsiaml.this Act contained ti

1 that Behalfe Any .

Four Yean upon
Winea imported

i

CHAPTER m. (•)

An Act for granting to Her Majesde a further Subady on Wines' and Merchandizes imported

Most gracious Soveraigne whereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Nbeth Yeare of the
Reigne of Your Ma.'*" late Royall Brother King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act

for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage towards raising the yearly Sume of Sevai
hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His Majesties Household and other Uses therein mentioned during H*
Ma."" Life it was enacted that over and above all Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and over and above all

additional! Duties Imposicions and other Duties whatsoever therein mentioned there should be raised and paid m
His Majestie one other Subsidye called Tonnage for and upon all Wmes which from and after the last Day of
January in the Year of our Lord One thousand sis hundred ninety nine at any Time or Times during His
Majesties Life should be imported or brought into the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of
Berwick upon Twe^ and one further Subsidie called Poundage of all Manner of Goodf & Merchandizes imponed
or brought into this Realme or any His Majesties Dominions to the same belonging at any Time or Times after
the said last Day of January One thousand ax hundred ninety nine during His Majesties Life by Way of
Merchandize except such Goods and Merchandizes as are therrin excepted and with such Abatements Regulations
Directions for making Repayments or Allowances upon Exportation and subject to such Rules and other Matters
and Things touching the said severall Subsidies as in the said Act are expressed which said further Subsidies
Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties upon Wine Goodf and Merchandizes granted by the Aa above reciied

are to be raised and paid to Your Majesty during Your Life by virtue of another Act of Parliament made and
passed in the First Year of Your Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for the better Support of Her Majestia
Household and of the Honour and Dignity of the Crowne and by another Act made and passed in the Sec«d
Yeare of Your Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for granting to Her Majestye an additional! Subsidye of Tonnage
and Poundage for Three Years and for laying a further Duty upon French Wines condemned as lawfull Prize
and for ascertemmg the Values of unrated Goods imported from the Ease Indies a further Subsidy of Tonnage
upon all Wines which were to be imported during the Terme therein mentioned that is to say One Third Part
of such or the like Duties as by the said recited Acts or dther of them were imposed upon Wines and one other
Sub^y of Poundage of Goods and Merchandizes which were to be imported during the Terme theran mentioned
(that is to say) One Third Part of such or the like severall Duties as by the said redted Acts or either of them
are imposed upon the same Goods and Merchandizes respectively (except as therdn is excepted) are already granted
to Your Majestie in the Manner therein expressed as by the said severall Acts relation being thereunto severally

had may more fully appeare Now we Your Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjects the Commons of England
m Parliament assembled for the belter enabling Your Majestie to carry on the present Warr and to defray Tour
other necessary Expences do cheerfully and unanimously give and grant umo Your most Excellent Majestie the

additional! Rates Duties and Sumes of Money herdn after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your M^«J
that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majestie by and with the Adviced
Consent of the Lords Spirirttail and Temporal! and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That over and above the Subsidies of Tunnage and Poundage abovementioned and over ioi

above all other Subsidies addirionall Duties Imposic6ns and Payments whatsoever by any other Act or Acts
Parliament or otherwise however already due or paiable or which ought to be paid to Her Ma'“ for or upon Mf
Wmes Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever imported or to be imported there shall be raised levied collected pai
and satisfied unto Her Majetie one other Subsidy called Tonnage for and upon all Wines which from and siwt

the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four at any Time or Times within or during ch«

Space of Four Yeares from thence next and imediately ensudng shall be imported or brought into the Kingdo®®
of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (that b to say) Two Third Parts of such ft

the like severall and respective Duties as by the said Act of the Nineth Yeare of His said late Majestyes Rag“®
were granted and by the said Act of the First Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne are continued and payable for «
upon any Kind of Wine or Wines respectively and one other Subsidy called Poundage of all Manner of G<xxl®

Merchandizes to be imported or brought into this Realme or any Her Majesties Dominions to the sitoe

telongmg it any Time or Times after the said Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and
durmg the said Terme of Four Years by Way of Merchandize (that is to say) Two. Third Parts of the like

several! and respective Duties as by the i-aid Act of the Nineth Yeare of His said late Majesties Ra^
granted and by the said Act of the First Yeare of Her Majesties Rdgne are continued and payable for or upon

' This is Chapter V. in the Common pi
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roods Merchandizes respectively escept Tobacco and such Currans as shall be imported in English

the same
j^vigated according to the Lawes now in force and Sugar from the English Plantations and such

built SbipP^S
Merchandizes as bv the Two Acts last mentioned or either of them are exempted from Payment of

and otner

^bddies thereby granted

it is hereby enacted That in all Cases where by the said Two Acts last mentioned or dther of them any
a, by

Abatements are to be made of the Whole or any Part of the Duties thereby imposed there diall the said former

tL like Cases proportionable Drawbacks and Abatements made of the Whole or Part of the Duties by this
’

** ”
canted respectively And that the several! Subsidies and Duties by this Act granted during the Continuance ®

“t"^
^r^all be raised collected levied secured and paid by the same Wales Meanes and Methods and under such Jbe lad former

^

^*^T’es and Forfeitures and subject to such Rules and Direaions as in and by the said former Acts or any of Aet».

are prescribed or appointed touching or concerning the (‘) Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage which were

h^Y granted as aforesaid And that every Article Rule and Clause contained in the said recited Acts or any

thffli concemeing the said Sobadyes of Tunnage & Poundage formerly granted as aforesaid and now m force

”
fait forth as the same do or may relate to the Subadies or Duties formerly granted as aforesaid shall be

^ exercised and put in Practice for the raising levying collecting and answering the Subsidies and Duties hereby

Lfore granted as fully and effectually as if the same Articles Rules and Clauses and every of them were agaiae

perdculerly and at large recited and reenacted in the Body of this present Act except onely as to such of the

said Articles Rules and Clauses touching which other Provisions Alterations or Exemptions are made by any Act

or Acts of Parliament now in being which other Provisions Alterations or Exemptions shall be observed with

respect to the Dudes hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act in the same Manner as they are to be

observed with respect to the said Subadies formerly granted as aforesaid

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Customes or any of
officer, "ih.

them or any of their Clerks or [Substites’] shall not tfirectly or or indirectly receive take or demand any Fee Cu«^.,&cnot

Gratuity or Reward whatsoever from any Her Majesties Subjects or AUens for any Entry Warrant Debenture

Certificate Cocquett or other Matter or Thing to be done or performed by them or any of them in relation

onely to the said Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage heran before granted on Pain of forfeiting for every such Penalty ^4o.

Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds to witt One Third [thereof’] to Her Majestie and the other Two Thirds

thereof (beades Costs of Suit) to the Party greived who may sue for the same by Action of Debt or on the

Case Bill Suit or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westmmster wherein no Essoigne

Prtaection Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed

PaoviDEn That nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to extend to charge any Goods or Merchandize
pro.iw fc^'ocod.

chareeable bv this Act imported in any Port of England or Wales before the said Eighth Day of March One imported before
° ^

1 r March 1704.
thousand seven hundred and lour

Provided nevertheiesse and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the new or addioonall Duties

imposed by this Act shall not extend to affect such Forrdgne Stores as have been sold to the Use of Her

Majesties Navy by Contract with the Navy Board before [the’] Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand

seven hundred and four so as a Certificate be given from the Commissioners of the Navy that such Forreigne motioned.

Stores have been so contracted for by them for Her Majesties Service as aforesaid and so as the Importer of the Oath by Importer,

same do make Oath before the Commissioners appomted to manage the Customes which Oath they are hereby

impowred to administer of the Truth of the said Contract and that he will deliver the said Goods into Her

Majesties Stores pursuant to the Contract so certified by the Commissioners of the Navy

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies arisdng by the said Subsidy of VI.

Tonnage and Poundage and other the Duties hereby granted as aforesaid (except the necessary Charges of

raising and answering the same) shall from time to time be brought and paid mto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer.

And that it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person and Persons Natives or Forrelgners Bodies vu.

PoHtick or Corporate to lend to Her Majestie at the said Receipt upon Creditt thereof any Sume or Suoies of

Money not exceeding in the Whole the Sume of Six hundred thirty six thousand nine hundred fifty seven Pounds on Intereu at £6

Four Shillings and a Halfe penny And to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Raw P'r Cent, per Am,

of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the making of such Loans untill

Satisfaction of the Principall Sums respectively And that the Monies so to be lent shall not be rated or assessed Tax free,

to any Tax or Assessemeot whatsoever

.
VIIL

And that every such Lender shall imediately have a Tally of Loane struck for the Mony by him her or Tallir* of Loan to

them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid And that all
^ p.

such Orders shall be registred in Course according to their Dates on a Register to be kept by the Auditor of ment regUwred

the said Receipt for that Purpose And all Persons pn the said Register shall be pmd in Course as thrir Orders

shall stand regktred so as the Person Native or Foreigner hU Executors Administrators or Asiagnes whose Orders b Couree.

interlined on the Roll.
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shall be [first registred shall be‘] accounted the Person to be first paid out of the Money to come in
Act And hee or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders next entred shall be taken to be th
Person to be paid and so in Course And that the Monies to come in by the said Subsidy of T™,

^

“^toA«Tbie
to be paid and so in Course And that the Monies to come in by the said Subsidy of Tonn

Poundage and other the Duties hereby granted shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction ofT ^
respective Persons their Executors Administrators or Asagnes successively without undue Preference of

and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or diverdble to any other Use Intent or Purpose

vid:4'Boo\%‘&c. Reward or Gratuity directly or mdirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majestieso?^*^

Mwe
making of any such Books or Registers or any Entryes Views or Search in or for Payi^

*’’’

Mony lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or D^
Paraliy. on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party aggreived by the [Party'] offendbg with Treble
Perithi^nt. Suit or if the Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose his Place alsoe And

“"y Preference of one before another shall be made either in Point of Registry or Payment contraiv
the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by

Penalty. of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party graved and^byDepnty; be for ever incapable of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Cl^
Penalty. without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerke onely shall be liable to such Aai®
^!^?raakbgPa -

Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place or Office And in case the A^^
inentiindJeOrderi Receipt shall not direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make Payment according to ead

Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then hee or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respel^
Penalty. Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs in such Mam^^

Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of
Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shaU and may be recovered by Action of Debt BiU Plaint
Information in any of Her Majesties Courtf of Record at Westminster wherein- no Essoigne Protection Privilid*
Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

^

P..™2k. PnovniiD ind be it hereby deelered That if it happen that reveiall TaiUe. of Loan ot Order, to

SriJi'S;. o“
*' l» «Ki.ned to

It ehah be interpreted no undue Preference which of ihoMi he enters first so as he enters them all the

T “'a“
Preference to ineorr Penally in Point of Paim„

tf the Aadnor direct and the Cletke of the Pell, tmotd and th. Teii.re do pa, sohmqnent Ordet. of P.™
that come and demand their Monyes and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not c t ak h

'

Monye. and brmg to, Ordot. in to, Coo„. w. „ there be m „„eh Moaey rmer.ed a. will mfi,fi° pr^.^"
Order, wbmh shall not be other.,., diepoml bur kept for then, Inrere.l upon Tomre beino ,o c.a.. frou, theTime the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

°

.
Aar, he i„ taher Thar all and e.ery Per.on md Parson, m whom, any Mony .hall be due h

, L«a. by vrrtue of ,h,a Ac, after Order entred m ,he Book of Regi,,., .. aformifid his or 4.1, Ea.eumAd,m.,„.,o,. or A..igu.. by hdommem of hi. Order may amig,. hi. Rlgh, Tr.l. Intern. „d
Beuefit. of meh On^e, or any P-" to»f » any other which being n.fified in the OB.e of the Audiro, of *Reemp, tfiormmd „d

^
E.rr, or Memonall .hereof alsoe [made'] in rhe mid Book of Regis,,, which rhe OHren

shall upon Reqoe., wnh.ut Fee or Charge accordiagl, make shall enfirl. .„oh Assignee hi. Ea.enlor, ld,„l„i™Su™ imd Asogue. ,o rhe Beaefir, thereof amd Payment th.teon And . , „ Jke h”ajngn. agimre mrd „ ton,, qnone. and afterward. 1, shall „o, be in the Power of saeh P.reon or Per.orw *
at Pm torf

" “"S' “ “7 to Monym thereby d.e •

Ann be ir iirrher enaetrf by 4. Aulborh, aforemid Thar all 4e Monies wbieb shall be lent He, Majesty
on the Crodrtt of th. eard Sub.4.. and Dutte. b, 41. Act gnmted and .11 the Menle. which m or 4.11 be Weonntb.ted or advanced to Hi. M.je.y upon [„4„
for grnnnug an, Atd „ Supply „ H. Majeij, foe eatryiag on the prawn, War, md o4e, He, Majehia,
und i.porran, Oeeamoa, And so much of the severall Tm... md Dufio, gmo.al la this Serioa of Parii..- fc
.he Porposa afoo,.d and ehargai or ehargabl. wl4 Loim. made or ro be „.de 4.,eup„n a. shall rearaiu.
over mfo above ,he Morrya .hereof whreh me in 4. firs, PI... ,o goe imd be applyed in R.pav„,„ sad
Sansfirerron of dl 4, ad Eoaa mad. or to be made thereupon or upon any of them Ld 4e Inma, fcreof
rap.um.1, and over and above 4. Charge, to be diced for rsifing rbe odd Tana and Dufia raprfvely)ton be appropnated »u.d tmd apph.d and rbe more are had., appropriamd [for or'] awards the «•.»»
Uses and Purposes herein after expressed (that is to say)

For or towards the defraying the Charges of the Ordinary of Her Majesties Navy and for Victualls rWag«']War Tern and .4,, Ser.iea of 4e Navy and the daudli.g therto Urmalld fo be ctw And lor
the Sa Servtce m to oilice [of the Ordnance 'J perfcraied and to be performed tmd for or lowar* the
supplyemg of Ordnance Stores for Sea Service



r
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f and towsirds the makiog of a Wharfe and Storehouse at Portsmouth

to
Bounty or Reward which Her Majesde shall be pleased to bestow in Consideraton of the

^Service of Her Majesties Fleet or at Gibraltar at the Time of the late Engagement

*”jlnd to or towards the Land Services ^rforraed and to be performed by the said Office of the Ordnance

jVnd [to‘] Subsistance Offreckonbgf and Cleerings for One Year from the Three and twentieth Day of

jwember One thousand seven hundred and four to Her MajeKies Guards and Garrisons in England and the

jjj,pj^ons thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) and the contingent Charges of the same

And for ftyment of Invalids for the said Yeare begining from the said Three and twentieth Day of December

One foousand seven hundred and four

And for or towards the defraying the Charge of Her Majesties Army and such Forces as are or shall be added

theieunto in the Low Countries or Germany within or for One Year to be reckoned from the said Three and

orentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and four and the contingent Charges thereunto

belongs

And for paying the Bounty or Reward which Her Majestie shall be pleased to bestow in Conaderation of the

good Services performed by Her Land Forces in Germany during the last Summer

And for or towards the defraying Her Majesties Part of the Charge of the Forces acting or to act in Conjunction

with the ^Forces of the ‘ 3 King of Portugal! untill or at any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of

December One thousand seven hundred and five and for defraying extraordinary Espences of the Warr in the

Year One thousand seven hundred and three pursuant to the late Treaty with Portugall

And for or towards the Payment of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subsidies due upon Treaties made or to

be made with Her Majesties Allies and other Charges for the Service of the Warr for any Time before or unrill

the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and [five

And
' 3 for or towards the recruiting the Horses of the [ English ‘3 Horse and Dragoons lost at the Battles of

Schellemberg and Blenheim

And for or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Levy Money to recruit the Men and Horses of the

Forraigners in the Pay of Her Majesty and of the States Generali ctf the United Provinces of the Netherlands

which were lost in the same Battles

[And ‘3
for or towards discharging of the Premiums and other Charges for circulating the Bills comonly called

Exchequer Bills

And for or towards the Charge of Transportation of the Land Forces performed and to be performed

And for & towards the Charge of raising and raainteining Five thousand additional! Forces to enable Her
Majestie to supply the like Number of Men to act in Conjunction with the Forces of Her Majesties [Allies']

to serve with the Fleet

And for Payment of another Years Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum for the unsatisfied

DAentures charged on the Irish Forfatures

And for or towards the Sums to be paid by Her Majestie to the King of Prussia pursuant to the late Treaty

made with him for the Support of the Duke of Savoy and to none other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

PsoTiDXD alwaies That out of the Monies to be issued to the Guards or Garrisons as aforesaid there shall

and may be taken and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds
Ten Shillings towards the Charge of mainteining the Soldiers raised and to be raised for Sea Service with their

Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging And out of the Monies to be issued for the Service of
the Navy and Sea Services as aforesaid there shall be taken and applied such Sums as together with the said
Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and Tenn Shillings shall be necessary
for the Charge of mrinteining the said Soldiers for Sea Service with their Officers and the contingent Charges
•hereunto belonging Any thing herein conieined to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by the Acts made in (*) Twelvth and Five and twentieth Years of the Reigne of His late

Wajestie King Charles the Second the former intituled An Act for the encourageing and encrearing of Shippbg
®od Navigation and the latter cntituled An Act for the Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland-Trade and
for the better securing the Plantation-Trade certan Comodities therein enumerated of the Growth Production or
Manufacture of any of the English Plantations in America Asia or Affrica [or'] obliged to be imported into this

Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or to some other of the said
Plantations under the Securities and Penalties in the said Acts peniculerly mentioned to the End this Kingdome
might be made a Staple not onely of the Comodities of those Plantations but alsoe of the Comodities of other
Countries^ for supplying them ance the making of which Laws severall Comodities which are not in the said
cts peracuary Mumaated such as Rice and Mellasses are produceed and made in the said Plantations and

earn to orragne Maiketts in Europe without being first brought into this Kingdome Dominion of Wales
or owne o wc u^n Tweed contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of the aforesaid Laws to the great
prqu ce o t e ra e o t s Kingdom and the lessening the Correspondence and Relation between this Kingdom

e ore^ antauons or the Prevention whereof for the future be it enacted by the Authority aforesaidThat from and after the Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and five aU Rice

’ interiine<1 on the Roll.
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and Mellasses shall be under like Securities and Penaldes restrained to be imported into this Kingdome D
of Wales and Towne of Berwick aforesaid as by the forerecited Acts or dther of them ii

' ' '

therein periiculerly enumerated

s provided for

PnoviDED [always and be it enacted That'] nothing in this Act conteined or any other Act of p-
passed this Sessions shall extend or be construed to extend to charge the Cargoe or any of the
Merchandizes in the Shipp called the Hem Friggott William Morris Master thereof (which came from Aae from the

[-fly

Indies and was chased into Limerick in Ireland by a French Privateer in the Month of July last and was
fo

^

to lye there till lately for want of a Convoy so that she could not arrive a Plymouth untill the Sixth D
February One thousand seavea hundred and four) with any of the new Duties laid upon any of the said

and Merchandizes to comence from the First Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four Any
in this or in any other Act of Parliament [passed this Sessions'] conteined to the contrary thereof in any •

notwithstanding
^

RavDiond Roodey
ana hia Sumtwi, in

And whereas Raymond Roodey late of the City of Chester Merchant became indebted to His late Majesty
William of glorious Memory in severall Sums of Money for Customs Imposicans and other Duties upon
imported and cntted into severall Bonds to His said Majestic with Sureties for Payment of the same And wherai
the said Raymond Roodey is Mce Dead and his Effects not visible in England and his [Securities*] have failed

'

their Creditt and are not ^le to pay the full Sums for which they soe stand respectively engaged but may l-
the Assistance of Freinds pay some Part of the said Debts to Her Majesty in case a Compodc&n be made
them for the same be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for ife
Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time bong or any Three or more ,i
them at any Time [being'] before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ai
to make such Composic'bn or Agreement as to him or them shall seem reasonable with the respective Sureya
of the said Raymond Roodey their Hares Executors or Administrators for such Debts as aforesaid And upon
Payment, of the Money so compounded for to cause the said Suretyes their Heires Executors and Adminanuois
respectively to be discharged of and from the said Bonds but that the said Raymond Roodey his Heires Execulos
and Administrators and every of them shall stand charged and be- liable to the Payment of the Money due upc«
the said Bonds Any thing herein conteined to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

CHAPTER IV.(‘)

An Act for the better enabling Her Majesty to grant the Honor and Manner of Woodstock with the Hnndrai-f s.r ..... ^ . ......
Conaderadon of the emment Services by bin

of Wooton to the Duke of Marlborough and his Heires i

performed to Her Majestye and the Publick

Most gracious Sovcralgne Whereas the eminent and unparraileld Services performed to Tour Majesty and
the Crowng of England by the most Noble John Duke of Marlborough are well knowne not onely B

Your Majesty and all Your Subjects but to all Europe who will alwaies remember that the Alliances which Yoor
Majesties Royall Brother King William the Third of glorious Memory had in a little Time before His Deai
contracted by the Ministry of the said Duke of Marlborough as His (') Ambassador Extraordinary and I’lenipotematj
to the States Generali of the United Provinces for preservmg the Libertyes of Europe against the Ambidoa d
France were imediately after Your Majesties happy Accession to the Throne by the said Duke then employed bj
Your Majesty in the same Character confirmed and improved and others were’ contracted whereby the Confedetaiy
which had been dUsolved at the End of the last Warn was reunited m a stricter and firmer League And tb«
m the first Year of Your Majesties Reigne the said Duke of Marlborough did soe well execute the Commit^
and Orders which he received from Your Majesty as Captaine Generali and Commander in Cheif of Your Majesoe
Forces that he not onely secured and extended the Frontier of Holland by taking the Townes and Fortre^
Venlo Ruremond Stevenswaert and Liege but soone obliged [the Enemy'] (who had been at the Gates of

Nemeghen) to seek shelter behind their Lbes and the next Campaigne by taking Bon Huy and Limbouig added

all the Country betweene the Rhine and the Maes to the Conquests of the preceeding Yeare And that in tbe

memorable Yeare One thousand seven hundred and four when Your Majestic was generously pleased to take the

Resolution of rescuing the Empire from that imediate Ruine to which by the Defection of the Elector of

Bavaria it was exposed the Measures which by Your Majesties Wisdome and Goodnes had been devised in'*

concerted were pursued by the said Duke with the utmost Diligence Secrecy and good Conduct in |A^Hmg the

Forces of Your Majesrie and Your Allies by a long and difficult March to the Banks of the Danube where the

said Duke imediately upon his Ajrivall did attack and force the Bavarians (assisted by the French) in their strong
Imrenchm" at Schilenbcrg passed the Danube distressed the Country of Bavaria and a Second Time sought the

Enemes who had been reinforced by a Royall Army of the French Kings best Troops commanded bv a Marashall
of France and on the Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and four after a bloody Battle at

Blenheim (although the Enemies had the AdvanUges of Number and Sdtuation) did
and glorious a Victory the History of any Age by which Bavaria' b"ebg^^irely reduced

3 absolute
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Ausbwg Ulm Memmbghen and other Imperiall Towns recovered the Liberty of the Dyet and the

Ratisbt^^^
Empire was restored and Landau Treeves and Treerbach bemg taken the Warr is carried into the

Peace « j-^ce And forasmuch as the happy Archavmems of the said Duke havmg apparently tended not

Honor and Safety of Your Majesty and Your Subjects and of their Posterity but also towards the

ooely
of Europe Your Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjects the Commons of England in

assembled [thought '3 themselves obliged in an humble Addresse to Your Majesde not onely to expresse

creat Sence of the said glorious Victories but also humbly to desire Your Majesde that you would be

piejsed to conader of some proper Meanes to perpetuate the Memory of such agnail Services And

Mtjestie having been thereupon pleased to signifie Your Intention to grant the Interest of the Crowne in
°

jjgjipr and Mannor of Woodstock, and the Hundred of Wootton to the said Duke and [his'3 Hares Your

M* esd« dutiAiU and loyall Subjects the Commons of England in Parliament assembled duly considering the

and prudent Provision made by Your Majesde by an Aa of Parliament in the First Yeare of Your Reigne

^^reserving the Inheritance of severall Revenues of the Crowne and beleiving that the Settlement of the said

Honor Mannor and Hundred on the said Duke and Hs Hares can make no precedent for Cases where there is

or shall be lesse Meritt do most humbly cheerfully and unanimously beseech Your Majesde that it may be

eiacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent [Majesty'] by and with the Advice and ConsMt of

ifae Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Queens most Excellent Majesde by any Letters Patents

under the Great Seale of England hereafter to be made to give and grant unto the said John Duke of Marlborough

and his Heires and Assignes for ever or to any other Person or Persons to the Use of or in Trust for the said

Duke his Heires and Assignes for ever All that the Honor and Mannor of Woodstock with the Rights Members

and Appurtenances thereof situate lymg and being in the County of Oxon And all that the Hundred of Wootton

with the Rights Members and Appurtenances thereof in the said County of Oxon And all those the Mannors

at reputed Mannors of Hardley Wooton Old Woodstock Hanborough Stonesfeild Combe and Bladon with the

Advowsons of the Rectories Viccaridges or Churches of Bladon or Stonesfeild and all the Righu Members and

Appurtenances to them or any of them belonging in the County of Oxon aforesaid And all Quitt-Rents Rents

of Assize Cheife Rems Old Rents Free Rents Coppihold and Customary Rente Rent Works and al! other Rents and

yearly Sume and Sums of Money whatsoever to the said Honor Hundred and Mannors or reputed Mannors every

« any of them belonging or in any wise apperteyning And alsoe all that demolished Messuage Court-House or

Toft with the Appurtences together with the Sdte thereof now or formerly called Woodstock Mannor House situate lying

and bring in the said County of Oxon within the Parke herein after mentioned And all Houses QDovehouses ']

Edifices Structures Buildings Barnes Stables Out-houses Orchards Gardens Yards Backsides Courtyards and Curtilages

to the same belonging or appertrining conteming by Estimation Three Acres One Rood and Fifteen Perches more

(X 1— And also all that Price or Parcell of Ground with the, Appunenances comonly called or knowne by

the Name of Woodstock Park lymg and being in the said County of Oxon abutting upon Woodstock Towne on

the East upon Bladon Parish towards the South Combe Parish on the West and upon Wootton Parish towards

the North conteining in the Whole by Estimation One thousand seven hundred ninety three Acres and Two Roods

more or lesse And all that Price or Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or

knowne by the Name of Podghill conteining by Estimation Three Acres and One Rood more or lesse And also

all that other Price or Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by

the Name of Little Mill Mead conteming by Estimation Two Acres and One Rood more or lesse And all that

Price or Parcell of Meadow Ground now or lately called or knowne by the Name of the Great Mill Mead comeyoing

by Estimation Four Acres Two Roods and Thirty seven Perches more or lesse And alsoe all that other Price

or Parcell of Meadow Ground now or lately called or knowne by the Name of the Middle Mead contrining

by Estimation Three Acres and Two Roods more or lesse And alsoe all that other Price or Parcell of Meadow

Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of Little Park Mead conteining

by Estimation Nine Acres and Thirty three Perches more or lesse And also all that other Peice or Parcell of

Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of Tennis Court Mead

conteyning by Estimation Three Acres Three Roods and Nine Perches be the same more or lesse And alsoe all

that other Peice or Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the

Name of the Hop-yard conteining by Estimation One Acre Two Roods and Three Perches more or lesse And

also all that other Price or Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne

l>y the Name of Flaggmore Mead conteining by Estimation Six Acres Three Roods and Twenty four Perches more

or lesse And alsoe ail that Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called Mare Moor

Meade conteining by Estimation Nine Acres more or lesse And also all chat other Price or Parcel! of Meadow

Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or known by the Name of Staunton Custome contrinmg

by Estimation Tenne Acres and One Rood more or lesse And alsoe all that other Peice or Parcell of Meadow
Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of Southley Custome conteining

by Estimation Five Acres and Two Roods more or lesse And alsoe all that other Peice or Parcell of Meadow
Ground with the Appurtenances to the lastmencilsied Meadow adjoyning and now or lately called or knowne by
the Name of the Hill Ground conteining by Estimation One Rood more or lesse And alsoe all that other Price

or Parcell of Meadow Ground wiih the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of Combe
Custome contrining by Estimation Four Acres more or lesse And alsoe all that other Price or Parcell of Meadow
Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of Bladon Custome contrining by

' interlined on the Roll.

of Woodnoek to

the Duke of
Marlborough aod
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And all that other Pace or Pircell of MeadoM
Estimation One Acre and Three Roods mo
with the Appurtenances now or Utely called or knowne by the Name of Eight Acres conteining'^"^"*®^

1 Twenty four Perches more or lesse And alsoe all that other Peire
Eleaven Acres Two Roods and Twenty four Perches more or lesse And alsoe all that other Peice o.

r lately called or knowne by the Name of Hanborough
Roods more or lesse And all that other Peice or

by the Name of the Rk
Ar,A ,ri rt.,.

conteining by Estimation Four Acres and Two Roods more or lesse And all that other Peice t

Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne
conteining by Estimation Four Acres and Five Perches be the same more or lesse And alsoe all that othe pC*or Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of
Mead contdning by Estimation Eleaven Acres One Rood and Thirty Perches more or lesse And alsoe all"^”*
other Peice or Parcell^ of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the
of Thistlehaim conteining by Estimation Four Acres Three Roods and Four Perches more or lesse And
all that Pace and Parcell of Pasture Ground with the Appurtenances to the lastmenfiined Meadow adioyniaetZ
or lately called or knowne by the Name of Baylifff Turrett conteining by Estimation Two Roods and Sb,
Perches more or lesse And all that other Peice or Parcell of Pasture Ground with the Appurtenances adiovJ^
to the East Side of the lastmentioned Piece of Pasture Ground now or lately called or knowne by the NajaT!!
Bailiffs Hook conteining by Estimation One Rood and Ten Perches more or lesse And alsoe all that Pace

^

Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of Rush
contamng by Esumation Seventeen Acres One Rood and Eight Perches mote or lesse And alsoe all that Pace '

Parcell of Meadow Ground with the Appurtenances now or lately called or knowne by the Name of the Pall
conldning by T.O A™ Tb,„ R.oJ. „d Nia. „„„ „ A||

P.rcell. of Mndow «id Putur, G.ound before menlioned m eito.te lydog md bemg rnthin the Wei. drf the satd Parke m the said County of Oxon And alsoe all that other Peice or Parcell of Meadow Ground nibthe App.™„. now lately called or knowne by ,h. Nante of Ur. Long Acre lybg and bdng tda.. .i;md Parke within the Pansh of BMon aforesaid conteining by Esfimation Twenty four Auree One Ro^ and Thin,

called by the Name of Cootbe [Raye,-] whteb were porebased by Hi, U,e M.jeet, King Charles the sLnd Iron,
severall Person, and do conteme n. the Whole by Esboalion Threenann Aere. be the .ante mote o. lees. Zalstm all that Messuage Tenement ur Lodge with the Appurtenances now or lately called Hensgtoye Lodge dtaaemd being m the South East Pan of the odd Park And alsoe all that othe, Howu.ge Totemot, o. Lodge «,b &Appunenancd now or lately called Sttdghl. Lodge itoate «td being on the South.,,.,, Pan of the said PbAnd bra Jl that othn Me.suage Tot.men, Lodge with flt, Appuner.ee. now or lately eaUed New Lo*

wnh ih. Appunehee. u™ late , ctdled G.n.li Imdge and behtg on dte Nonh [Le.] td the ..id Brb

W od h”
"'”"."7''’

n
*' «” comonly cblnl *. King.W..H. «d.m the snd Honor and Manner of Wtmd.took herein bier meofionni (that b » L) bl rha, W.5

m the md Count, of Oxon eon,,,nag b, EannmeTta Scent.en Acre, and Two Rm.d, „„„ „ less. And3
Coppice ” 1“"™ b, the Nam. <d Ptobey Wood bn,, lying anl bdng to fc

II tb^w Tr ”'* “»• Two rLi. more o, 1»

T i t u "r ‘ "* " ‘“°™ Coppice lying aid bdngi.he sa,d Patnh of Hnborougb eontdtong b, E.dmalloa Sixteen Acre, more or fase Zd bi ta WmbldCopp.ee eomob, eblrf or knomte by toe Name of WooBon Wood lydng and bdng to to. Parish ofWoC
to , T? ; ‘'''‘T "> T-«H Petuhe, »»,o or las. M J

M
(topp.ee eriled or knom by ,h. Nam, of E.ndon Wood lying and being within the mid P«h

CooriTTlirrTf I,
’ TT S’"””"' “> Tw” Rood, mote o, lest. And all tba, Wt«d andCoppne eallrf [btd ] known, by the Nam. of Ambrose Coppice lydeg and being to to. Parish of Stonrfsid »

the said County of Oxoa conteining by Estimation One hundred thirty nine Acres more or lesse AnH =11 Herf^emo, Timber „d Tr.m Wood ami Underwood wh.trare, now standing gtotdng o, bdng otte'eSet »

rl“.fT "i* Wood-pounds'befommentoned andor an, of hem a. wtthm npo. the sbd Path, called Wotbatock Parke and wiftto or upon an, toe W«Groouda beto.gmg to toe „d Hone, and Mamt.ra or tdtoto or upon „y „to,r of toe PremlL so to be b-"*

mu'?oTl.“ d“H°l, '“‘”n
' “ •“ “* T™»» Lands Woods S=»

S.™d to tofitTT,, 5"T ’'"b”
“* “>>«d Woodstol

bSj . H ^ l r n o'“
Territories of Old Woodstock Hardle, Wao«»Bladon Itobotough Combe bid Slonmheld and or any of toem o, witoin toe xdd dfundmd Z W»«»”m the said County of Oxon And alsoe all and sbguler Houses Edifices Buildings Barnes Stables 0«-h a nudau

*“ “I* rill" Cou^whaw"

F.dti.,. Peton. , X f
""L 0”<>d' -d Chattdls „f Edotw “d

idf. ,w. -r
P™ “d “d P"““ Pto « Exigeo, Wbfe. Eatnye. Deodaid. »“l"

Wales Passages Lights Easments Comons Ground used for Comon Wawes Waste Grouo'd Riv«s
-^ccours^ Wares Dams Stanefcs Milpooles Hawking Hunting Fishing Fowling Right
Priv.l,d„l„™n„0.. Profid. Comodid. an . J 'andLedimm...

0 the said Honor

Moors Marshe

Streams Waters Water

I.H«li.fi.» Liberrio, PHrilidg, |„„ntod.. Profid. Comodifim Adyantage. nmolumend P,wbadoerer „to tbem md eye., of rhrir Appu,„.ne.. of .ha, Nam,. qTIJ
Emoluments Possession

' Leyes O.
* Pan 0.
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*’*' othfir Premisses belonging or apperteining or accepted reputed or taken as Part

jlppiber thereof or which have been usually held exercised or enjoyed therewith or within the same

^rt thereof and such other Franchises as Her Majestie shall think fitt to grant by such Letters Patents

and the Reversion and Reveraons Remainder and Remainders of all and anguler the Premisses and

**
or any Part or Parcell thereof dependant or expectant upon any former Grant Demise or Lease Grants

^ pj Leases made of the Premisses or of any of them and all the Rents Issues and Profitls of the said

{j or Manners Parke and other the Premisses and of every E*art and Parcell thereof and all the Estate Right

nde Interest Properde Claime and Demand whatsoever of Her Majestie of into or out of the same To have and Habeodam.

hold the aid Honor Hundred Manners Park Woods and other the Premisses so to be granted with their and

etery
-Appurtenances to the said John Duke of Marlborough or such Person or Persons_ as he shall

nonunsf® a* aforesaid his and their Heires and Assigns for ever to the onely Use and Behoofe or in Trust for

flie said John Duke of Marlborough his Heires and Asagnes for ever and to no other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever to be holden of Her Majestie Her Hdtes and Successors as of Her Castle of Windsor in Free and

Common Soccage by Fealty and rendring to Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors on the Second Day of August

in every Year for ever at the Castle of Wmdsor One Standard or Colours with Three Flower de Luces painted

thereupon for all Manner of Rents Services Exactions and Demands whasoever

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Grants and Clauses to be
md Lmen

contdned in such Letters Patents as aforesaid for the better conveying and assuring of the said Honor Hundred patent good in

Manners Park Woods and other the Premisses to or for the Use or Benefit! of the said Duke His Heires or

Asagns as aforesaid shall be and are hereby enacted to be good and effectuall in the Law according to the

Tenor and Purport thereof in the said Letters Patents to be expressed notwithstanding any Restriction or other

Matter or Thing contoned in the Act of Parliament made in the First Yeare of Her Majesties Rdgne motuled

An Act for the better Support of Her Ma'*". Household and of the Honor and Dignity of the Crowne and any

other Law or Statute or any Misrecitall Nonrecitall Omission or other Defect in the said Letters Patents hereafter

to be made in any wise notwithstanding

Savins to all and every Person and Persons their Heires Executors and Administrators and to all Bodies Politick
^

and Corporate and their Successors (other than to the Queens Majestie Her Hrires and Successors) all such
” ®

Right Title Interest Right of Common Offices Fees Privilidges Properdes Profitts and Demands whatsoever which

they or any of them have or are endculed to have of into within or out of the said Honor Hundred Manners

Ibik Woods and other the Premisses or any of them or any Part thereof before the making of this Act as

fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if this Act had not been made this Act or any thing therein

conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

CHAPTER V.(')

Am Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and False Musters and for the better Pkyment of the Army and Ra.Parl.

Quarters

WHEREAS the raiang or keeping a Standing Army within this Kingdome in Time of Peace unles it be with iuiji„gork.

Consent of Parliament is against Law And whereas it is judged necessary by Her Majesde and this present ? -A

Parliament that the Forces which are now on Foot should be contmued and others raised for the Safety of this CoiwntofF

Kingdome and for the comon Defence of the Protestant Religion and for the Preservation of the Liberties of

Europe. And whereas no Man may be forqudged of Life or Limb or subjected in Time of Peace to any Kind

of Punishment within thb Realme by Martiall Law or in any other Manner than by the Judgement of his Peers

^ according to the knowne and established X.aws of this Realm yet nevertheles it being requisite for the

tstaining such Forces in their Doty that an exact Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutnye or

shrr up Sedition or shall desert Her Majesdes Service within this Realme or the Kingdome of Ireland be brought

to a more exemplary and speedy Punishm’ than the usuall Forms of the Law will allow be it therefore enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall

and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four

and twendeth Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four every Person

bong in Her Majesties Service in the Army and b^g mustered and in Pay as an Officer or listed and in Pay as

a Soldier according to the Direcdons of an Act passed in this Session of Parliament mdtuled An Act for the Sun*

&

31^

better recruiting Her Ma'“ Land Forces and the Marines for the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and five
*

who shall at any Tnac before the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of out Lo»d One thousand seven officer or &
hundred and ^ within this Realme excite cause or joyne in any Mutiny or Sedition in the Army or desert Her mubnyin^

Majesdes Service in the Army shall suffer Death or such other Punishment as by a Court Martiall shall be infficted OT*de»Sung
or bong a Soldier actually listed in any Regiment Troop or Company shall list himselfe into any other Regiment
Troop or Company without a Discharge produced in Writing &om the Captaine or the Officer comanding the
Troop or Compame in which he last served as a listed Soldier shall suffer Death or such other Punishinent as by
^ Court Martiall shall be infficted
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And it is hereby further enacted and declared That Her Majesrie by Warrant under Her [Royal'] Si^ w
or the Generali of Her Army for the Hme being by Warrant under his Hand and Seale may by virtue f***?Act have full Power and Authonty to grant Commissions to any Generali Lieutennant Generali or oth* r»

^
[not under the Degree of a Reid OiScer'] or Comander in Cheifc of a Garrison) from time to rim. -
assemble Courts Martiall for punishing such Offenders a;

'

> inflict i^

And it is her^y further enacted and declared That no Court Martiall which shall have Power t. „„„
Punishment by virtue of this Act for the Offences aforesaid shall consist of fewer than lliirteen whereof n
be under the Degree of a Comission Officer and the President of such Court Martiall not to be under the
of a Paid Officer or the then Comander in Cheife of the Garrison where the Offender shall be tryed

* Provided (*) That no Peild Officer shall be tryed by any Officer under the Degree of a Captaine and that such
Court Martiall shall have Power and Authority to administer an Oath to any Wimesse m order to the

^

: or Tryall of the Offences aforesaid
““oon

Provided also That nothing in this Act conteined shall extend or be construed to exempt any Officer or Soldie,
whatSMver from the ordmary Processe of Law except in such Cases as are perdculerly provided for in aa Actof this present Session of Parliament mrituled An Act for the bmer recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and the
Marines for the Year One thousand seven hundred and five

: extend or be any v

On Trial of Of-
fences punishable

with Death.
Members to take

ao Oath.

Provided alwaies That this Act or any therein conteined shall n
• to concerne any of the Militia Forces of this Kingdome

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That in aU Tryalls of Offenders by [Court’] MardaU to be held by virtue of
this Act where the Offence may be punished by Death every Officer present at such Tryall before any Proceedin
to be had thereupon shall take an Oath upon the Holy Evangelists before the Court and the

’ ' -

the Peace Judge Advocate or his Depude or One of them (who are
these Words that is to say

you shah well and truly try and determine according to your Evidence in the Matter now before you betwets
our Soveraigne Lady the Queens Ma"' and the Prisoner to be tryed. So help you GOD

And noe Sentence of Death shall be given against any Offender in such Case by any Court Martiall uala

Justice of

administer the same) ia

• Nine Officers present shall concurr therein and if there be i greater Number of Officers present then tlJudgement shall passe by the Concurrence of tl.e greater Part of them so swome which major fttrt shall e
lease than Nme and not otherwise And noe Proceeding TiyaU or Sentence of Death shaU be had o
any Offender but betweene the Hours of Eight in the Morning and One in the Aftemoone

And for preventing of Fraud and Deceipt i

aforesaid That if any Person shall make c

DisabUitf, and

E
ive Notice of
luster to Mayor,

Discharged, and
Penalty afyo.

Nc Muster Roll
aUowed not signed

I mustering of Soldiers be it forther enacted by the Authorirj

. .
- o or procure to be made or given any false or untrue Certificawwlrereby to excuse any Soldier for his Absence from any Muster or other Service which hee oueht to attend ot

performe upon a Pretence of S.cknes or bemg imployed on Recruits or upon Parties that then every such Person
1

so making gtt^g or procoiemg such Certificate shall forfeit for every such Offence the Surae of Fifty PoundsMd shall be forthwith cashiered and be displaced from such his Office and shall be [thereby '] utterly diWbled fflhave or hold any mitaty Office or Imployment withm tl.is Realme or in Her MajesdL ServLe id l ar^LshaU excuse the A^ce of any Soldier but for the Reasons above meneSned ot one of them And the ComissaiTof the Mo«„ „ h„b, d,r»eJ » « down on .he Roll ,ho Time of oking ,h. Muete, d,a R.esone of d.
Absence of each Soldier respectively.

Am be 1, fnriie, „e,.d b, ,b. Ambority .fonneid Tlnn OBee, ,h., eh.li „.Uee an, td. n, uaWMu«„ of M«l o. Home and ever, CominaT Moater Ma..., [«'] other Ofbeer who .hall wi.nn.lv nr willia*allow c^e the Mna.r Roll wherein ,neh Mn.re, 1. eon.eined mr, Dnpileae .hereof open [Proof rhnrfopen'] 0.b made h. Two Wi.neme. before a Conn M.rdall .o be rherenpon ndled [wHeh ia hereb, a i.rW

Mae Old d.,11 }x .hereb, n.rerl, dnablnl .o have or hold an, CMl or MiU.n, Oltce n, Imployment wi.bin tHKmgdome or m Her Ma Service and shall likevrise forfeit One hundred Pounds

' rotr
° Th.. 0..,, Comian, or Mn..er Mm.ev upon any M»m

Ihe^T. 'o d," ?b"/: give Nonoe »

who b hem*
* Magartiale or Offieer of the Plate where the Soldier, so to be mu.rertd dldl he ,a.r.er«>

lidK or a„S,e T"f “ the dbeo.ering «
nraling or trbL T^'" ""f Commimar, or Mn.r.r Mart

and riiaranc. of .it t ”
Si'

» "1 .•«»= r. rakt *•

sbdl forfeit .he Same «««»! .M b.

“eife Magierrare or OSee, m.peedvel,

iierlined on the Roll. * always 0.
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• further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be felsly mustered or offer
offering to

And he '
deceitfully to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by Two u fal»elyn'u»tered,

himseffh jiye the next Justice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every such

t,Vitn»*«® mustered or offered to be felsly mustered upon Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hand of Certiffcaie,

Pet*"" of the Musters or Chdfe Magistrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Peace the saia

,he Com
ij hereby authorized and required to committ such Offender to the House of Correcrion committed to

Justice
jhe space of Tenn Dates And such Offender from the Tune of such felse Muster shall to

'°[5 and Purposes be taken to be a listed Soldier and shall not be discharged but by the Collonell of the

^R^eiment by Writing under his Hand And if any'Person shall wittingly or willbgly lend or furnish a Horse Lending to

mustered which shall not truly belong to the Trooper or Troop soe mustered the said Ho^ so felsly

^ shall be forfeited to the Informer if the same doth belong to the Person lending or fumishbg the said

or otherwise the Person lending or fumishbg the said Horse shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds upon Penalty £tc.

made by Two Wimesses before the next Justice of the Peace

And be it also further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfeiture shall be to such Person or

Persons that shall informe imediately to be paid out of the Arreares of such Officers pay as shall knowingly so and distributed,

offend upon Conviction before the Court Mardall by Order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer so

offendbg shall have any Arrear And if there shall be no Aireare the Court Martiall shall imediately ^ve Orders

to saze the Goods of such Officer soe offendbg and sell them for Payment of such Forfeiture to the Informer

rendring the Overplus to the Owner And if such Officer so offendbg shall have noe Goods then he shall be sent Impntonmnut.

to the Comon Goals there to remabe without Bade or Mamprize for the Space of Six Months And the sab

Court MardaU U hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if he shaU demand

And be it further enacted That if any Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company shall

wlfolly tfotaine or withhold by the Space of One Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier (Cloths and ail ocher

just Allowances bebg deducted) after such Pay shall be by him or them received or if any Officers having

received their Soldiers Pay shall refuse to pay each respective Non Commisaon Officer and Soldier thdr respeedve

Pay when it shall become due at the Rate of Seventeen Shillbgs and Six Pence a Week for each Corporall of ite ^vertl Ruei

Ughthorse Fourteen Shillings a Week for each Trumpeter and Private Trooper Eight Shillbgs and Two Pence a '“w" nienuoMdi

Week for each Dragoon Seven Shillbgs a Week for each Serjeant Five Shillbgs a Week to each Corporall and

Drummer and Four Shillbgs a Week to each Private Soldier of Her Majesties [Two’] Regiments of Foot Guards

and Six Shillbgs a Week to each Serjeant Four Shillbgs and Six Pence a Week to each Corporall and Drummer

and Three Shillings a Week to each Foot Soldier of the Army And atsoe over and above the said Six Shillbgs

a Weeke to each Serjeant and Four Shillbgs and Six Pence to each Corporall and Drummer and Three Shillbgs

a Week to each Foot Soldier at the End of every Two Months shall account for One Shillbg a Week to each

Serjeant and Two Pence a Week to each Corporall and Drummer and Six Pence a Week to each Foot Soldier

of the said Army the said One Shilling per Week Two Pence per Week and Six Pence per Week bebg the

Remamder of the Substance of each Serjeant Corporall Drummer and Foot Soldier that upon Proofe thereof

before a Court Martiall as aforesaid every such Paymaster Agent Clerk and Officer so offendbg shall be discharged

from his Employm'. and shall forfeit to the Informer upon Conviction before the said Court Martiall One hundred

Pounds to be levied as aforesaid and shall be utterly disabled to have or hold any Civill Office or Tmployment

withm this Kingdome or b Her Ma.“- Service And the Informer .if a Soldier if he demand it shall be and b

hereby discharged any further Service Any thbg b this Act contabed to the contrary notwitbstandbg

And for the better Execution hereof and that true and regular Accompts may be kept and rendred by the
^genu^o obwrr.

Agents of the severall Regiments and bdependent Troops and Companyes in all Things relating to the Accompts

of the said Regiments Troops and Companyes the said Agents are hereby directed and required to observe such theTwaiury.

Orders and Directions as shall from lime to time be given by Her Majestie under Her Signe Manuall or by the

Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being And if any Agent shall refuse or neglect “ *"

to observe and comply with such Orders 8c Directions he shall be discharged from his Office and thereby be

nnerly disabled of bebg imployed in Her Majesties Service

And it b hereby enacted That the Comandbg Officer of every Troop or Company at the Time of Muster shall
,o

brbg a Certificate rigned of the Names of such Persons as are or imployed b raiang of Recruits or upon

Parties And if such Certificate prove false upon Conviction thereof before a Court Martiall the Officer signbg Abwiueei.

such Certificate shall suffer such Penalties and b such Manner as is declared and inflicted by thb Act upon those SigM^frlw

that diall make felse Musters And the Commissary of the Musters b hereby directed to insert b the Dockelt

annext to the Muster Roll the Place where and precise Day when every Muster Roll b taken

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Officer shall muster any Person that b [a Servant’] aUowed by

Her Majestie b any of the Ranks or shall muster any Person by a wrong Name knowbgly upon Conviction Servjiit^ tkc.

thereof before a Court Martiall the said Officer or Commbsary shall suffer such Penalties and in such Manner Ponithmeo*.

as b declared and bflicted by thb Act upon those that (shall’] make felse Masters
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J
’ ° °'

“'S'*' ’S<»" of King Ch„U the Fi« i, i,

.gomn the» WUI, And by . Cl.... i. o„. Act „l P.,lto,nt ™,d. in ,h. On. „d tbiiieth

d i. d^ “f
""f Shilling. „d Thr«, Pen.. f„ p.yjng „,d di.h„di,ru,^"“«l

£“0 ?r ’T", ” t "f “i“ •' "*''“• of •“>gi^ Qodny cr Ptofea.cn whatso^et triihout his Consrat And that it shall and may be lawfiiil t
'
*“f

[.dch ] S.b,.c. Sojo.„.t o, Inhahiant ,rf„„ .0 any Soldi., o, Soldi„ nottdth,landing .nyo, bfa,„n. o, Ml„nng wb.j„,c, Bet fcrasn.uch a. a. tbl. Thn, and during the Contin.anc. of this A^
f Z'* ?' Z" ‘""''•"S g""»S"g -any Regimcnis Ttoop. and Companies in s.,.„l J"

*'' f
“'”*‘7' 7*'' “”S by the Authority afot.mid That fo, and doting thTcontinumtc, Z 7

nm
“ *““* "'*1' >* f”' *' Conaablm Tithingman Headbotongh, and otbcZ?”OScets and M.g.s.„„ of c.nes To.... and Village, .nd .the. Place, in the Kingdom, of EnrfL d"

“«
of Wales and lowne of Berwick upon Tweed and for no others to quarter and hillpfr ,f, n®

^

of any Distillers who keep Houses or Places of disriUine Brandy or Strong Waters Ld ,h w
*^ ***

Shopkeeper whose Prmdpali Dealings shall be more in othfr Goods and Merrh^ A' h
^

Watem .b. do .0. p.tmi. 1„ Tphng h. hi. o, tieJ^o’ul'anT “'h“ ^Whatsoever nor shall any more Billetts- at any Time be ordered than there are^ffLvfsoWquartered And if any Constable Tythingman or such Uke Offirer „r m, • . .

P'’«ent to be

«e quarter or billett any such Officer or Soldier in anv Private H ' h
“ aforesaid shall presume m

in such Case such Swner or Occupier shl^ rav7his 0^1?^^!! \
for the Damage that such Owner or Occupier shall sustaine thereby ^An'd 0^^'^^]

‘"tbtm ,n qnanet Soldi.,. 0*.™ than i. Knitted ,„d tdlu.ed by L Act ct ritaHm „,

z .srBudr;: uS"—

»

.hall for ...c, .ueh Olene. bring theteof eonvietmi befot.^an, Two ’oi mo”
•“ch Mil.l.t, 0««

adjojnriog by lb, O.lh of T.o cmdible Wtamm, .„d the .aid Jo.tioe. CotliScate ri,™','? 1.ho ri hmeby obliged^ to c.tdiie tho mme „ d» nmt, Conn Mmriall upon ...h Cc^m b. d' Tto be ipm fecto caabicted and riiall be utterly dieabled to have or hold atm MuZ" , 7
^

Kingdome or in Her Ma““ Service
Military Imployment within this

_

Provided nevertbeles and it is hereby enacted That the Officera and <5r,!d:m.,,

aforesmd shall pay such reasonable Prices as shall be appointed from time to timeT
“

in their General! or Quarter Sessions of each County City Division or Place within

^

r«r,i“ :: :i^teJd”..fr:;irhi‘'R':2; zr„r.Lrrz”

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That if any Officer shall 'take or cause to be taken or tn i b,

.
be taken any Money of any Person for eEcusmg the quartering of Officers or Sdd^ or

.
House allowed by this Act every such Officer shall be cashiered and made incapable of serving bImployment whatsoever

p-u-fic oi servmg m any Miliaryserving in any Miliary

XXI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That &om and after the .Aid ir j . t

March One thousand seven hundred and four no Paymaster G^nemllt P.
“ 7

“ “‘f '‘f* OiSeer whanoever o, ritri,SZ OS h
-^“"1 “

SysT*”" o, make any Deduction. ,ha.««,., ,f p., anZlsL Z a,
^

Ihri, Agon. wMeh .hall gtow due ftom and .4e, ,h. mid „d twatfied, DaZof Match 'o“ j'iZbond™. „d font .dm, the n.oril Ded.edon. fo, Clo.ridng Ze . T«
iLX c“h.iZ

*•
>*'

Z

uS

Encouragement of the due and well Cloathing of the Army be it herehv fi.rth ,d tt. t the

rEnZ.Z.Z“d.—he°M ^ Zf7cf'Z 4 Z- *

r.,™En»p,y nonrithsanding ,h. Mn„„ E„lt h„e beZ duly t'e.otnedZnd *1 ^"“‘s
“'5'"“" ‘’™‘”

r.r.ri"'"'” '» -“R' [olf] ril .he Olmohooing. and » pay the .Z . 77T " TZ,
tegular Amignme., fo. Cloth, by him ot ih.m d.Kvet.d ,b. .dd RevZ t T “772
of such PetsohotPetsoos bavin,., brim, la.fdUy endinlmi „ .ooh i™n«Tri"ZZ.,Z. 'd»
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for the same

Payioast®^ 'f

Assign®®'

jind when noe such Assignment appears the Offreckonings to

,pecdvely for the Use of the Regiment Troop or Company untiil

made

remaine in the Hands of the said

a new Contract for Clothing and

.t to the End the Publick may be secured of such Deductions as are to be made for Arms or other Stores

utrements delivered out of the Ordinance or for victualling and Transportation be it hereby further enacted

at the Time of deliverbg such Armes Stores or Accoutrements or providing and furnishing such Provisions

"^dVransportarion or in Three Dales after there shall be delivered unto the Officer then coraanding in Chafe a

of such Anns Stores Accoutrements Proviaons Transportation and other Deductions and the same Charge

. ^be transmitted in One Month to such Pay Master under whose Care the Payment of those Forces are

and also* to the Comptrollers of the Accompts of the Army in order that timely Deductions be made for

the same

AMD that the Quarters both of Offices and Soldiers may hereafter be duly paid and satisfied and Her Majesties

Duty of Excise be better answered be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four

and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four every Officer to whome it belongs to receive

or that does actually receive the Pay or SubsistaDce Money dther for a whole Regiment or petciculer Troops or

Companies or otherwise shaU imediately upon each Recdpt of every perticuler Sume which shall from time to

time be paid retomed or come to his or their Hands on account of Pay or Subustance give Publick Notice

thereof to all Persons keeping Inns or other Places where Officers and Soldiers are quartered by virtue of this Act

and shall alsoe appoint the said Innkeepers and others to repair to thdr Quarters at such Times as they shall

^int for the Distribution and [Payment’] of the said Pay or Subastance Money to the Officers or Soldiers

which shall be within Four Dales at the farthest after the Receipt of the same as aforld And the said Innkeepers

and others shall then and there acquaint such Officer or Officers with the Accounts or Debts (if any shall be)

betweeue them and the Officers and Soldiers so quartered in thdr respective Houses which Accompts the said

Officer or Officers are hereby required to accept of and immediately pay the same before any Part of the said Pay

or Subidstance be diswibuted either to the Officers or Soldiers Provided the said Accounts exceed not for a

Officer [of Horse'] bemg under the Degree of a Captaine for such Officers Dieit and Small Beer

per Diem Two Shillings Nor for One Commission Officer of Dragoons bring under the Degree of a Captain for

such Officers Dyett and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling Nor for One

Officer of Foot under the Degree of a Captaine for such Officers Dyett and Small Beer per Diem

One Shilling And if such Officer shall have Horse or Horses for each such Horse or Horses per Diem Six Pence

Nor for One light Horsemans Dyett and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shillmg

Not for One Dragoons Dyett and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence Nor for

One Foot Soldiers Dyet and Small Beer pet Diem Four Pence And if any Officer or Officers as aforesaid shall

not give Notice as aforesaid and shall not immediately upon produceing such Accounts stated satisfie content and

pay the same upon Complaint and Oath made thereof by any Two Witnesses at the next Quartet Sessions for the

Comity or City where such Quarters were (which Oath the Justices of the Peace at such Sesaons are hereby

required and authorized to administer) the Pay Master or Pay Masters of Her Majesties Forces are hereby required

and authorized (upon Certificate of the said Justices before whome such Oath was made of the Sume due upon

such Accompts and the Persons to whome the same is owing) to satisfie and pay the said Sums out of the

Aireares due to the said Officer or Officers upon Penalty that such Pay.Master or Paymasters shall forfeit &
loose their respective Pbee or Places of Pay-Master or Pay-Masters and be disabled from holding the same for

the future And in case there shall be no Arreares due to the said Officer or Officers then the said Pay-Master

or Pay-Masters are hereby required and authorized to deduct the Sums he or they shall pay pursuant to the

Certificate of the said Justices out of the next Pay or Subsistance Money of the Regiment to which such Officer

or Officers shall belong And such Officer or Officers shall for such their Offence or for neglecting to give Notice

of the Recript of such Pay or Subsistance Money as aforesaid be deemed and taken and are hereby declared ipso

ftcco cashiered

XXIII.
OndeliveriiigAnns,

thereof to^
deliTered Co Officer

alle^to"’§e'"

Paymaster.

XXIV.

Penalty.

if 00 ArrearSi then

Cashiered.

And where it shall happen that the Subastance Money due to any Officer or Soldier shall (by reason of any Accident)

not be paid to such Officer or Soldier or such Officer or Soldier shall neglect to pay the same so that the Quarters

cannot be or are not paid as this Act directs And where any Horse Foot or Dragoons shall be upon thrir March

so that no Subsistence can at present be remitted unto them to make Payment as this Act directs or they shall neglect

to pay the same in every such Case it is hereby further enacted that every such Officer shall before bis or their

Departure out of his or their Quarters where such Regiment Troop or Company shall remaine for any Time
whatsoever make up the Accounts as this Act directs with every Person with whome such Regiment Troop or

Company shall have quartered before he leave that Quarter and give the said Certificate so by him agned to

the Party to whome such Mony is due with the Name of such Regiment Troop or Company to which he or

they shall belong to the End the said Certificate may be forthwith transmitted to the Pay Master or Pay-masters

of Her Majesties Army who is ©r ate hereby required imediately to mrite Payment thereof to the Person or

Persons to whome such Money shall be due to the End the same may be applied to such Regiment Troop or

Company respectively under pain as is before in this Act directed for the Nonpayment of Quarters

XXV.
Id what Case

Oepartnre to pay-

for l^uartert, and

Certifi^e

Army, who arc to

par accordingly.
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VeK- „
^ '* ft>rther enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Forces within the City of Westmin

in Borough of Southwarke and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Justiees of the Peace not ^
iBtiicM. of (ije Army under the before mentioned Penalty ®®eets

^tbb be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be construed to extend
to Islands of Jersey and Guernsey as to the Clauses therein for mustering and paying and the Penalties rii^

belonging “‘*^®'»nto

Kmgdome of EngM Demon of W.le. „d Towne of B,™ick upon Tweof nnd nol elce.hee md m, OtZot Persoo who shall offend herein upon Proof made In that Behalfe) shall be cashiered
^

Awn be It litrther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissary Generali of the Musters or h
Deputes rimll n,„n twery Muster take, hy him or them tespecrively of any Regiment Ttoop or Comp.,,"Her Majettes Se».oe doae rh. Master Roll, of rhe srid Reghnen. Troop ,r Compmty npon rhe Pla.e
Day ft. satd Must,, taken and shall r.tome On. of ever, of the stdd Roll, so tdten in Parchmmtt to 4,Pay Master Gmr.rdl of Her Map*,.. Force, or ,0 soch Pa, Masm, ,e.p.cS,Iy onder who* Car. the P.pneatff

h“fa!T'L , n h a ;
*”" “"*“»'» Compftolle, or Comptroller, of fte Ac.™ 4

Rom j f'’ r"fl 1
or within Twenty Mite dim.from the stmte tmd ,f at [a ] forth., D.shmc. h, fte new. Post Ar rhe said Rolla shall he so resjeli.elyand no Alteranon or Indormtment ritall he m«le in or npon fte s«d M.stm Rolls ofte, ,ht„ in ™ of 0,^M ” T T” I-ploymm... mtd the Sum. of T™Pounds to any Person that will sue for the same for every such Offence ^

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid for the better and m^re i d • • r p, .

«f E.slt„<l Dominion of JiTZefZlZupon Tw^ That all Justices of the Peace within their severall Countyes Ridings Divisions and Liberties bebr

Agent or other Office, of ft. Reg,„m,, Dentehm' Troop or Company then marching) issne om^hi. or”SWtmrmto, ,0 the Conmable. or P.„, Constable, of fte Dirisbn Riding Liberry or HnndrS n„, .d'. ,

to 00 the same that the noghbourmg Parts may not allwaies bear the Burthen AnH fbe ,f

“st..i™rir.d7

Forees who » hereby required to pay the aforesaid Sume of Five Pounds accor^g W the Order anH a ^under the Hands and Seales of the aforesaid Justices of the Peace of the same County or Ridin 1impowred to deduct the same out of such Officers Pay
^ ^ ®

^ quatTer th!Twi/er^ht‘’''''' Soldiers to

L • „j u u
Servants m their Quarters contrary to the Purport & Meanine of this Act

miLr”!, H™ II h'' 7
‘*' “ “t ” DM1 h, oTac, a.rhoriarf

.

,n..mr wry oLh. WieesthlirrM?: S™s7Vr, ^7ld”^^ f f
“

i*7r7tnd7i:“7rh*A •“ -p-Vcomp^r^rp^s
Tyftingman or

”7 cMl ^ “l!' l« ip-o &» oashieM And if a C»»»W'

cLplL and Pro., rhSrf I ft
' f

"’
,7' •>« »"« »f T,^<T ShUW “P«“

JnrilcVby nsrreme tt^d S.7 hi. cT,7 g 7“, ” I” ‘P "P"”
Chargw, I. rriring ,he Z ' "> * Ded.chon of
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js the Game has of late Yeares been very much destroyed by the Officers and. Soldiers in or
Qgj^^slidier

AND fo’*'
jjjgy Ijjvj quartered in be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if from dMuoyisg the

near such twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four any, Officer or Soldier
Game!

and aftf
' ®

of the Lord of the Manner under his Hand and Seaie first had and obteined take kill and

shall
without^^

Coney Pheasant Partridge Pidgeon or any other Sort of Fowle Poultry or Fish or Her Majesties

destroy
my

kingdom of England and Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and upon

Game
(hereof shall be upon Oath of One or more Witnesse or Witnesses convicted before any Justice or

Complm" hereby impowred and authorized to heare and determine the same (that is to

Justices
g(j offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be distributed

say) 0'®^^ ^ (he Place where such Offence shall be committed And every Officer commanding in Cheife „donCommaiiding

^"^the- Place'] for every such Offence committed by any Soldier under his Command shall forfeit the Sume

tv Shillings to be paid and distributed in the Manner aforesaid And if upon such Conviction made by

T^de'es of the Peace and Demand thereof alsoe made by the Constable or Overseer of the Poor such Officer Pcaaliiw noi paid,

^h^ll'^efuse or neglect and not within Two Daics pay the said respective Penalties such Officer so refusing or

^letting shall forfeit and U hereby declared to have forfeited his Commission and his Commission is hereby

declared null and void
“ xxxni.

And be it enacted That there shall be an exact Accompt of all Monyes due according to the Muster Rolls to

««rv Reciment in Her Majesties Service made between the Paymaster Generali or other respective Paymasters ot PaT"»«wofi^

the Arm^for the Time being and the Collonell of every such Regiment or the Agent by such Collonell respectively

appointed & authorized to receive the Pay thereof from time to time (that is to say) when Four Months become

due an Accompt shall be staled as aforesaid for the Two preceeding Months And after the said Accompt shall be

„ made up and perfected it shall be regUtred in a Booke to be kept for that Purpose in the Pay Office and

,hPte subscribed by such Pay master General! or other respective Paymaster or his Deputy and the Collonell or

ftvent of the Regiment who together with the said Pay master made up the same and a DupUcate the^f by

them respectively agned shall be given to the said Colionell or Agent without any Fee or Reward to be paid

for the same which Colonei or Agent shall deliver to each Captaine of the Regiment an Accompt of so much

hereof as respectively appertdneth to him and his Troope or Company and .the inferiour Officers and Soldiers

'thereof and the Ballance which shall remaine upon making up of every such Account as aforesaid and alsoe all

ther Mony fas shall 'hen become due to every such Regiment'] shall be by the said Pay master Generali or

other respective Paymaster paid to the said Collonell or Agent respectively at such Time as Her Majestie shall
.

direct And the Pay master Generali or other respective Pay master for the Time being offendmg herein shall
i„g^eiialtyagicio.

loose and forfeit for every such Offence the Sume of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who shaU

sue- for the same m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record And if any Deputy of the said Pay master or any

Aeent of a Regiment shaU offend in the Premisses upon Proof thereof made such Deputy or Agent shall ipso

facto loose his Place and be incapable of that or any other Office for the future and [shall'] be liable to pay the

Sume of Two hundred Pounds to any Person who [shall*] informe or sue for the same by Action Bill Suit or

Mor®«ion la on. Court of Record at Wc.tadrutet .herein noe E-noign ProtKtioi, Wager ot In. «r nrore th.a

one Imparlance shall be allowed And if any Colonel of a Regiment shall offend therem such Colonell shall ^,0,.

forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the

same to be recovered as aforesaid

. „ . XXXIV.

Pa.oviDED alwaies That if any Person shall harbour conceals or as«st any Deserter from Her Maj^es Service

knowing him to be such or shall knowmgly buy or exchange or otherwise receive any Arms Cloths Caps or > -

other Furniture belonging to the Queen from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatswver or cause

the Colour of such Cloths to bee changed the Person so offending shall forfeit for every such Offe^ Five

Pounds and bemg convicted thereof at the Generali or Quarter Sessions the same shall be levyed by Detresse

by Warrant under the Hands of Two or more Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattclls of su^
How d-«ributrf.

Offender the one Moiety thereof to be paid to the Informer by whose Meanes such Deserter shall be apprehend^

and the other [Moiety'] to the Officer to whome such Deserter did belong And if any Person so prosecut

for harbouring or concealing or asasting a Deserter ot for buying cxchangemg colouring or receiving Arms

Cloths Caps or other Furmture shall be found Not Guilty he shall recover Treble Costs to be recovered m sue

Manner as Costs in any other Case where by the Law Costs ate given to Defendants

Provided and it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall mhabitt in Ebisham

als Epsom in the County of Surrey or in any other Place where any Medicinall Waters are shall be liable by biUeitirg SoW^

virtue of this Act to have any Soldier ot Soldiers billetted or quartered on him her or them for or by reason

of his her or their lodgeing 01 recriving such Persons onely who shall resort to such respective Places for the Mcido.) Water.

Benefitt of the said Waters or the Air or keeping thdr Horses at Livery or selling Beer or Ale or Victaalls m

And forasmuch as there is is not any effectuall Provision made for the Government of Her Majesties Land soidi

Forces out of the Realmes of Finland and Ireland be it further enacted and declared That if any Officer or

Soldier in Her Majesties Army shall either upon Land out of England or upon the Sea hold Correspondence cor^oji

Voi,. vm.
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with Rebell or Enemy of Her Majesde or give them Advice ot Intelligence either by Letters Me«,or lokens or any manner of Way whatsoever or shall treat with such Rebells or Enemyes or enr^*-.
'

with them without Her Majesties Licence or Licence of the Generali Lievetennant GeneralL^der then every such Person so offending shall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High T
" ^

suffer such Paines and Penalties as in case of High Treason
® ^'®Mon

auj

Cheift

Muimjr, or re^siu
toob«j'Order»,&c

to b. « fmher eoKtrf by the Aothority i/.reeeid Tb.t if e„y OSeer o. Soldier of He, Meieede, r.
other „p,„ fond out of E„Elsu,d or up.u the Sea *all rd« „u« to be raiaoi au, Muliay or ^1""''!
the Arnty or .hall refose to obey bia ,„p.rioo. Office, or .hdl ,e«t any Officer in the Eaotndnn of hi r

'

shall strike draw o' f-b ft''-- — '-'c. — Tir.. • . . . . . _ * !« »_

Standlog Muto,
upon Trial,

Dnih,

XL.
Hrr Majesty m:
^nt Commissii
tor bolding Cou

'h*”“
^

md evety the Pe™ or Per.en, „ offinffil.j h. any „f the Matti, before „enfi„n,d sMtaTdi.'Z*'"
S-lf of Feion, and ah.ll „ h, Ca*. of Pel.ay and ere, of the add Olfe.eea .hall be*?be Felony And the Offenders bemg thereof convicted or being indicted or arraigned thereof andmute or cha!iengemg peremptorily above the Nnmber of Twenty returned to be of the Jury shall suffer IW ®

m case of Felony •‘'eatii ^

TrSr that^lJr
^5' the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Treasons and Felonyes beforemend„a«l

f^p?r“™Jw ^ ^
comitted perpetrated or done may be enquired of heard and determined in Her Maiesties

drtrnnin^i.

J„7be\^ f bounty where the said Coinand be kept or before such Commissioners and in such County of this Realme .bt.li k.. • ,
»

Maje.y „d by gend and la.ffil, Men the »„ cl^ ffi i 1“
C^Pu,p„ „ ffi the iud T,n«.. t»d Feinnie. had been .emitted perpetrated and done nithi. the ^

jrL“ h"
PentJffi, bySmtteL or J.d.mnenf „7 „„e h M ' t

“ « ”*
beyeml tjSea. in ffie STC, *” ^"‘5

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Her Majestie may from time to to dme ,rr,niCommon under Her Royall Signe Manuall to such Generali Lievtennant Geneill or other OffiL «for the holding a Court Martiall within this Realms in which all Officers and- «?olri:- k k if
hereafter during the Contmuance of this Act committ any Crime or S^ce out of ffi F ?
Articles or Laws ctf Wart and shall not be tried for the samTby a c!“n ^"“ "* «X“jra.rArS:red”^^

Phovided alwaies That if any Officer or Soldier shall desert Her Maiesties <?erv5r» n. v , .

tt^^ Off-

sr“FiEtd”‘r.idthrsTheth‘'^£‘rr“^
t. the reaptedve E.gimmtt T„op or Cnmpmy he^tmd the sl to ‘"o'!'
proceeded against according to the Directions of this Act

^

Acqmfij”court
PROVIDED also That if any Person or

Martial. Sifto acquitted or convicted of any of the Crimes or Offences herein klf
“ “oresaid t

M..„n de. dtni, p. , the „mfOff”

““= f« »f Crime nr Offette. m.de F.le.y by thi. Act .hril emend beBlood, io. adjudged to make any Corruption of Blood to any Heir of such OfFender / j L I
“

of her Title of Dower
^ Wife of such Offender

kS?-' he;:rrsi“« r. ^
been accustomed

- . . _ .

l^alin, or into
Irel.ni and ibe
Regiweat, Stc.

contiuct bcyood

Pbovidbd also That if any Person or Persons shall in a r-~ _ n
acquitted or convicted of any of the Crimes or Offences h •

constituted as aforesaid be tryed and

such like Manner and Forme M

- P.„n. .bn

e.j. ^
® ^ declared Treason by this Act shall be

interlined on the Roll.
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Benefitt of the Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Ycare of the Reigne of His late

ennniie^ ‘f
' the Third intituled An Act for regulating Tryalls in Cases of Treason and Misprision

MajestT

Treason

h reas it may be otherwise doubted whether the Marine Regiments and the Officers and Persons imployed

^
of Artillery be within the Intent and Meaning of this Act for punishing Officers and Soldiers who

jn the TrOTS
^ Majesties Service and for punishing felse Musters and for Payment of Quarters it is

^ '
. jjjg Authority aforesaid That the Officers and Soldiers of the Regiments called the Marine

j^by
jjjg Officers and Persons imploied or that shall be imployed in the

R'^Traines of Artillery be at all Times subject to all the Penalties and Punishments mentioned in this Act

Continuance of the same

„ „D.0 Jwio Th>t J1 Monje. md or aiimg b, R«pim nay b. applyd aa Lay, Mooe, for rernUtios

k, «,.rall Raginanr Troop. »d Coorpnd.. in Her Majasaa. Serviaa « .uah Manna, „d

Maia»ia Hi. Roy.U Higbn« Gararalianmo of all He, Majo.O.. Foraa. lha Lord H.gh Treoanre,

naSnionar. of .ho Trior, for foa Tina bdng or the Captnn. Go..»ll of Ha, Maj«,ia. Fonra. and for dr.

Mrnio Reginani. tha Load High Admirall b, Warrant under than Hand.

« a. tha whola Charge a lha PubUck for .nah Raarnit. ancap. for Men

Enemy or lost at Sea

such Proportions MonieiM^dap

- Horses killed or taken by the

XLVIII.
rovi» lor Invalids

am Cbelsva Hoi-

XUX.

^

P.o,.D.D alwHa. and it U harab, darlarad and anaciad b, the Aotho.it, aforemld Thu n-here an, of the

unalid. froo. the Ho.pi.all U Chalfoa or alfowhar. ar. or Utah h. qnurarad i, an, Gurison of dd. Khtgdom.

L Goramor thereof h.Hog cerffiud to the PaHotutar of tha Guard, and Gar.nor. for foe T.ota bmg fou

Aare ... Debt, oning hr Quarter, or for Suhtitance of .och Inraid Oliie.r. utd Soidnr. m tha utd Garr.n>n

1 add PaynOBte, and Ag.nr i. »ho» Hand, the P.y doth or *.11 r.naloe ar. harab, ra.pe.n,al, r.qouad

• e to time to issue the (’) Pay of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers to the said Governor or his Order and

K“R^Dt° thereof shall be a Discharge for the same to the said Pay Master and Agent respectively And the

•d Governor within the Space of Fifteen Daies after his Receipt of the same shall in the Presence of the said

Officers and Soldiers respectivly or in the Presence of Two or more Justices of the Peace pay or cause to be

orid the respective Debts to the said Quarters and for the said Subastance out of each respective Officers and

Siers Pay and shall also then pay the Surplus remaining (if any be) to each Officer and Soldier or such as

thev shall appoint respectively And every such Governor upon produceing to the Paymaster Generali the Certificate

of the Cheife Magistrate or of Two or more Justices of the Peace of the Place for the Payment of the said

Ouarieis and of the Captrine or other Commisrion Officer of the Company of Invalids for Payment of the Residue

rf the srid Mony shall be discharged thereof without bring retorned or set insuper in the Exchequer for the

Money BO certified to be paid

Akd whereas severall Persons convicted or attainted of Capitall Felonies and Offences are thought fitt to be

repreived ftom Execution in order to obtaine their Pardon as Persons fitt to serve Her Majestic in Her Army or

Navy and oftentimes lie in Prison for a long Time in Expectation of the pasang such Pardon under the Great

Seale and (’) pleading and aUowing thereof in the usuall Forme of Law to the great Charge and Burthen of the

County where they have been so convicted and afterwards detained in Prison For Remedy whereof be it enacted

That during the Continuance of this Act on View and Receipt of a Warrant under the Signe Manuall of Her P««.g^^v.

Majestic for preparing a Bill for passing a Pardon for such Offender or Offriiders or for msertmg any such p®doredvpoG

convicted Person in a Pardon after to be passed it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Judge or Judges Cood.tu.n.

before whorae any such Pardon if passed might be pleaded and allowed and they are hereby required upon such

Wanant under the Signe Manuall to direct his or thrir Warrant to the Sheriffe or Sheriffs or Keeper of the Goile

or Prison where such Prisoner or Prisoners are detained in Prison who are hereby required to yeild Obedience to

Buch Warrant) thereby directing the imediate Delivery of such Prisoner or Prisoners out of Custody to such Officer

or Officers under whom hee or they shall be listed or entred in the Service of Her Majesty in Her Army or

Navy And the Pardon when passed shall be entred and entoUed in due Forme of Law and shall be to ail

Intents and Purposes of the same Force and Effect as if the same had been by such Prisoner pleaded ^d allow^

after the pasang thereof under the Great Seale Any Law or Usage to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

PaovioED alwaes and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That so much of this Act as

relates to the punishing of Mutineers and Deserters and such who shall receive such Deserters and to Persons &c.exteiided*io

holding Correspondence with Her Majesties Enemies and no more shall extend to all Intents and Purposes Inland,

whatsoever to such Governors or other Officers in Garrisons and Forces as Her Majesty has now in Pay or shall

have in Pay in Ireland during the Continuance of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Bill Plaint or Suit shall be brought

»griii8t any Person or Persons for any Act Matter or Thing to be acted or done pursuant to this Act or against «ecuangA«.

mutiny 0, • theO.
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any Officer or Officers of Her Majesty Her Heires -or Successors concerned in any Matter relateine ia
or Her Majesdes Navall Forces or Shipps of Warr or the

.

providing for tho same or any their DeputT
or against any other Person or Persons acting by Authority from or in Aid or Assistance of^
Commandment for or cooceming any Matter Cause or Thing by them done by virtue or reason of

'*'*«

of their Office or Offices that it shall be lawfull to and for ail and any Person or Persons aforesay'
thereunto the Generali Issue that he or they are Not Guilty and to give such Special! Matter in Eviden
Jury which shall try the Issue which Speciall Matter being pleaded had been a good and sufficient MLaw to have discharged the said Defendant or Defendants of the Trespasse or other Matter laid to hi^®' ®
Charge and that if the Verdict shall passe with the said Defradant or Defendants in any such ActiT
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs therem become Nonsuit or suffer any Discontinuance thereof that in every such r'*
Justice or Justices or such other Judge before whome the said Matter shall be tryed shall by force and^.
of this Act allow unto the Defendant or Defendants his or their Double Costs which hee or they sh II

susteined by reason of their wrongfull Vexation in Defence of the said Action or Suit for which thDefendant or Defendants shall have like Remedy as in other Cases where Costs by the Laws of this HmI
given to the Defendants

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaH That any Person or Persons who since the First DSeptember One thousand seven hundred and four hath cdmitted or who before the Twenty fourth Day ofOne thousand seven hundred and four shall committ any of the Offences mentioned in an Act pisLd th i

Session of Parliament intituled An Act for punishing Mutiny Desertion and false Musters and for betterof the Army and Quarters and for satisfiemg divers Arieares and for a further Continuance of- the P
^

of the Five Commissioners for examining and determining the Accompts of the Army and who before .h
Twenty fourth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four shall not be Iried for the said
It shall and may be lawful! for a Court Mardall to be appointed in pursuance of this Act to try and
such Person and Persons for the said Offences Any thing herein contained to the contrary in anvnotwithstandmg ’ ‘“’J »>*

KT
^ “

i"i !
" His late Majestie King Wiliam (rf^-“ blessed M^o^) mauled An Aa for the appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine ^

S 1 t W Service and alsoe an Account of the Prizes taken duitthe late Warr and by virtue of One other Act of the Thirteenth Year of His late Majesties Reigne for reviSmd cnomong ,h. An Jo.ond ihs ..venll Dehl, .nd Ana,, due B ,h, Ann, have been
”3

aud staled by tb. Comatissioaen i„ tba sid An. meneeaed aad the Bsllmce therif eeefified ,^11
p””*

Geaeril „t He, M.j.s.in, Ga.td. G„i„„, wh, ia panasae. „f tr^IidTI hath
Djbeatate. „d dell.etrf the „ the OScets Agents of .hei, nspeadve R,gi„,a. And .he"!OUeea, tatd Age„,. ha„„ saeh Deb«..„. e.gh. .. p.p .he sane .. dt, .everfl OSe.„ aad Sa.Tfco to whom the same are due Be it enaaed That every Officer or Agent to whome such n^K u

‘
u.

dehveted sh.,1 aad is he.eb, tegab.d „ ...» aad sTgba the Aee„4.s of .vn
“ oTL

T;' a";,
”, “ ““'“"S'' “ “ f«"ed Zl ftsaeh Office, o, [Age., .h.U ,.fa,e „eg..„ „ give . j„, and td, A.eoan, each Offiee,Mea as shdl deat„d the aad shall d.hva, the Deh.atates that shall he due the,..p„ a„ah mZOffice,. Agent e, Ag.nts shall fa,f„. On. handnd Poaad. One Mainy theceaf to He, M.tatie H „ .dSaeoesson «td the otbe, MoteBt to Mat or than ,h„ [.hall-] ,aa fo, ffin aame in any of He, Majesdes C»*
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CHAPTER VI. (‘)

the effectual securing the Kingdom of England from the apparent Dangers that may arise from Aar/-
^ _

An several Acts lately passed in the Parliament of Scotland
3&4^a«a,/5

OR preventing the many Inconveniences which may speedily happen to the Two Kingdoms of England and ReaMn»f«rp>«nig

r Scodaud if a nearer and more conipleat Union be not made between the said Kingdoms Be it enacted by

**
QygQis most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

^d of the Commons of this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That such Persons Penonuote
^

shall be nominated by Her Majesty under Her Great Seal of England or such and so many of them as shall

that
Behalf be appointed by Her Majesty to be of the Quorum shall by force of this Act have full Power

Commision and Authority at such Time and Times and in such Place or Places as Her Majesty shall please Cotnmiuk>ncr«

eo appoint to assemble and meet and thereupon to treat and consult according to the Tenor or Purport of their “y A*

Authority or Commission in that Behalf with certain Commissioners as shall be authorized by Authority of the of Sootlaod

parlament of Scotland of and concerning such an Union of the said Kingdoms of England and Scotland and of

aad concerning such other Matters Clauses and Thmgs as upon mature Deliberation of the greatest Part of the

said Commisaoners assembled as aforesaid and the Commissioners to be authorized by the Parliament of Scodand

according to the Tenor or Purport of thrir Commisaons in that Behalf shall m [their *3 Wisdoms think convenient

lai necessary for the Honor of Her Majesty and the common Good of both the said Kingdoms for ever which

Commissioners of both the said Kingdoms shall according to the Tenor or Purport of their said Authorities or ^Commi^ner.

Commissions in that Behalf reduce thdr Domgs and Proceedmgs therein into Writings or Instruments Quadrupartite

every Part to be subscribed and sealed by them to the End that One Pact thereof may in all Humbleness be ^cerfWsinto

presented to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Two other Parts thereof to be offered to the Consideration of pa'utefwhic^ ^
the Parliament for the Realm of England and another Part, to be offered to the Conaderadon of the Parliament

for the Realm of Scotland at thrir next Sesrions which shall be held in each Kingdom respeedvely after such
’

Wrirings or Instruments shall be subscribed and sealed by the said Commissioners that thereupon such further ud thereupon

Proceedings may be had as by Her Majesty and both the said Parliaments shall be thought fit and necessary for

the Weal and Common Good of both the said Kingdoms to whom the intire Consideradon of the Whole and

the allowing or disallowing the Whole or any Part thereof as they shall think fit is wholly reserved

Provided always and be it enacted and declared That no such Commission or Authority as aforesaid shall be n.

granted until an Act of Parliament shall be made in the Kingdom of Scotland impowering Her Majesty to grant nDtutTA^*^

a ComroLsrion under the Great Seal of that Kingdom nominating Commissioners to treat concerning the Union

of the Two Kingdoms

Provided also and be it further enacted and declared That no Matter or Thing to be treated of agreed or

proposed by the said Commisaoners by vertue of this Act shall have any force or effect to be put in Execudon tiilcouErmedby

undl it be confirmed and established by Act of Parliament of England

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of

December One thousand seven hundred and five no Person or Persons bring a Native or Natives of the Kingdom
°

of Scotland (except such as are now selled Inhabitants within the Kingdom of England or the Dommions thereunto (Exception)

belonging and shall continue Inhabitants thereof and such as are now m Service in Her Majesties Fleet or Army)

^“11 be capable to inherit any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments within this Kingdom of England or the' lo be coneidered

Dominions thereunto belonging or to enjoy any Benefit or Advantage of a Natural born Subject of England but

every such Person shall be from thenceforth adjudged and taken as an Alien born out of the Allegiance of the Crown ot Scotlxnd

Queen of England until such Time as the Succession to the Crown of Scotland be declared and settled by an "*

Act of Parliament in Scotland in the same Manner the Succession to the Crown of England is now settled by

Act of Parliament in England in case of Her Majesties Demise without Issue of Her Body

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any V.

Time from and after the Twentieth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four until such Time as

the Succession to the Crown of Scotland be declared and setled by an Act of Parli^ent in Scotland in like meotioMd.sendiDg

Manner as aforesaid convey or send or cause to be conveyed ot sent from any Parts or Place in England or
EMlandorlreUnd

Ireland any Horses Arms or Ammunition into the Kingdom of Scotland every such Person or Persons shall forfeit to ScotUad,

the Sum of [One'] hundred Pounds and Treble the Value of such Horses Arms or Ammunition One Third Part Penalty a^ioo »nd

thereof to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Third Part thereof to him Treble Value,

ot them who will sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster by Action of Debt Suit Bill

Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall lie

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of
G„^/cattle or

December One thousand seven hundred and five until such Time as the Succesrion to the Crown of Scotland be s^tobebrought
declared and settled by an Act of Parliament in Scotland in like Manner as aforesaid no Great Cattle or Sheep
shall be brought out of or from the Kingdom of Scotland into the Kingdom of England or Ireland Dominion of Ireland.

' This is Chapter Vn. in the Common pcintet

VoL. VIII.
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Penally, Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed under the Penalty of forfeiting all such Great Cattle or Sheen
or (hem who will sdze or sue for the same and also the full Value of such Great Cattle or Sheep
Part to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Two Third Parts (h

him or them who will sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid ^

Ai. Pe^nma
'' further enacted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person and Persons

whatso^
seize snd detii/ sdze in any Place or Places whatsoever the Great Cattle or Sheep brought contrary to this Ay •

England or Ireland Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed and detain the

*ui-i.bfi!^ei..il during the Space c>f Four Days in some publicfc or convenient Place where such Srizure shall be made

O^trifh^in
Owner or Owners or any on Ws or their Behalf shall make it appear unto some JustkT™

mentioUd, the Peace of the same County where the same shall be so seized by the Oath of Two credible Witnesses
Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby required and impowered to administer) that the same were
brought from Scotland after the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and T'
then the same upon the Warrant of such Justice shall be forthwith redelivered

*

VIII. And be it further enacted That if any English or other Cattle or Sheep shall be with the Privity or Knowied«

ith wch
imployed by him driven or intermixed or caused to be driven or intermixed

Great Cattle or Sheep brought out of or from Scotland and shall be sdzed with them such Cattle and She^
jo‘

intermixed and seized shall be deemed Scotch Cattle and shall be subject to the like Forfeiture and ordered
aoi

disposed of in all respects as if they were brought out of or from Scotland contrary to this Act

Cm..piig'ioe.zae
wilfully or fraudulently conspire confederate or agree together to avoid m

Sdzure., Sc. evade the Sdzures or Forfeitures upon the bringing in of Cattle in this Act particularly specified and the same
shall put in Execution then every such Person and Persons being thereof indicted or presented within One TeJ
next after such Offence by him or them committed and being thereof lawfully convicted or attainted at any Time

I'cMity ^100. hereafter shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds to be recovered and distributed as aforesaid

inActJfor
the Authority aforesaid That if any Action BiU Plaint [Suit '] or Information shall

executing Act. bc commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any Seizure or other Thmg made or done ig

pursuance or Execution of this Act such Person or Persons shall not be obliged to give any more then a comoa
Appearance and may plead the GeneraU Issue and give the Special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff™
Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or suffer Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him

Treble c„«.. j„ any such Action Bill Plaint Suit or Information as aforesaid the Defendants shall have Treble Costs for which
they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case where Costs by Law are given to the Defendants

NoScoi^hCodio
Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of

he imported .lotil December One thousand seven hundred and five until such Time as the Succesaon to the Crown of Scotland be
SocccMion Killed, declared and settled by an Act of Parliament in Scotland in like Manner as aforesaid no Scotch Coals shall be

imported out of the Kingdom of Scotland into the Kingdoms of England or Ireland Dominion of Wales or Toot
I’eiizliy. of Berwick upon Tweed under the Penalty of forfeiting the Coals so imported One Half to the Queens mo*

Excellent Majesty the other Half to such Person as shall sdze or sue for the same

Th.bkfliovi.ion
^ Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day

a. to the Import.. December One thousand seven hundred and five until such Time as the Succession to the Crown of Scotlaai
uoojf Scotch be declared and settled by an Act ofParlUment in Scotland in like Manner as aforesaid no Scotch Linpea

shall be imported or brought out of Scotland into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales Town of Bertridi
Penalty. Upon Tweed or Ireland under the Penalty of forfdting the said Linnen and Double the Value thereof to be recovemi

with Costs of Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty ^
other Moiety to such Persons as shall seize inform or sue for the same

^

CommiubMr.
PROVIDED always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners » he

twtrcatcoDceniinB
fo pursuance of this Act shall not by vertue of such Commission treat of or concerning any Alierso®®

RitnoftheChurcS. the Liturgy Rights Ceremonies Discipline or Government of the Church as by Uw established within 1
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CHAPTER VII.C)

5
pennit Ae Exportation of Irish Liimen Cloth to the Plantations and to prohibit the Importation of

^ ^ ^

-•••rHEREAS in and by an Act made in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles F

"W* the Second entituled An Act for the Encouragement of Trade it is amongst other Things enacted that no
'

odity of the Growth Production or Manufacture of Europe shall be imported into any Land Island Plantation

r Imy T^rifory or Place to His Majesty belonging or which shall hereafter belong unto or be in the Possession

f His Majesty His Heirs and Successors in Asia Africa or America (except as is therein excepted) but what shall

L bona fide and without Fraud laden and shipped in England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed

under the Penalties in the said Act contained yet forasmuch as the Protestant Interest in Her Majesties Bngdom of I

Ireland ought to be supported by giving the utmost Encouragement to the Linnen Manufactures of that Kingdom

Her Majesty is graciously pleased in tender Regard to Her good Protestant Subjects of Her said Kingdom and for

the farther Encouragement of the Linnen Manufactures thereof that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the

CBmons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the Four and
^

twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five it shall and may be lawfull to and^ for any Native i

or Natives of England or Ireland to lade and ship in any Port of the said Kingdom of Ireland in English built
|

Shipping whereof the Master and One Moiety of the Mariners during the present War and afterwards the Master

and Three fourths of the Mariners at least to be EngUsh or Irish any White or Brown Linnen Cloth which shall

be of the Manufacture of the said Kingdom of [England’] and no other and the same to transport in such Ships

and so navigated into any of the said Lands Islands Plantations Colonies Territories or Places and there freely to

traffick with and vend the same Any thing in the said Act or in any other Act to the contrary thereof in any

wise notwithstanding

Provided nevertheless That no Ship or Vessell coming to any of the said Lands Islands Plantations Colonies

Territories or PUces from the said Kingdom of Iceland shall unlade or break Bulk until the Master or Commander
;

of such Ship or Vessell shall first have made known to the Governor of such Land Island Plantation Colony '

Terriiory or Place or to such Person or Officer as shall be by him thereunto authorized and appointed the Arrival

of the said Ship or Vessel with her Name and the Name and Simame of the Master or Commander and shall

have deUvered to such Governor or Officer a true and perfect Inventory or Invoyce of the Lading of such Ship

or Vessell together with a Certificate from the Chief Officer of the Port in Ireland where such Ship or Vessell

shall be laden expressing the Particulars of such Lading with the Names and Abodes of the Exporters and of Two

Persons at the least who shall have made Oath before such Chief Officer that the said Goods and Linnen are

bona fide of the Manufacture of the said Kingdom of Ireland and until the Master or Commander of such Ship

or Vessel shall have made Oath before such Governor or Officer that the said Goods and every Parcell thereof

are the same Goods that he the said Master or Commander took on hoard by venue of such Certificate as is

aforesaid nor until such Ship or Vessell shall have been viated and searched by an Officer or Officers And in

case the Commander of any such Ship or VesseU shall unlade or break bulk before such Notice given and such

Certificate produced and such Oath made by auch Commander or before such Search made as aforesaid or if

upon such Search any Goods whatsoever of Woollen Manuftcture not laden in England (necessary Apparel of

the Commander and Mariners only excepted) or any Linnen Goods not laden in England not of the Manufacture

of Ireland shall be found in such Ship or Vessel in all or any of the said Cases such Ship or Vessell shall be

Md is hereby adjudged forfeited with all her Guns Tackle Ammunition and Furniture together with all such

Goods and Comodities of what Kind soever as shall be imported or found in such Ship One Third Part to Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors One Third Part to the Governor of such Land Island Plantadon Colony Territory

or Place into which such Goods shall be imported if the said Ship Vessell or Goods be there seized informed

against or sued for (or otherwise that Third Part also to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors) and the other

Third Part to him or them who shall sue for the same in Her Majesties Court in such of the said Lands Islands

Colonies Plantations Territories or PUces where the Offence shall be committed or in any of Her Majesties Courts

at Westminster by Bill PUint Information or other Action wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall

be allowed

deliver Inventory of
ladjne, Certificate,

&c.i^Manufacture!

before Notice, or

unduly laden, the
same, together with

And be it further enacted That all Ships coming from Ireland to any such Land Uland Colony Plantation
shlpJ'.ub>ct

Territory or PUce shall be subject to the same Rules Visitations Searches Penalties and Forfeitures to which Ships to the aa^ r£
coming from England to any of the said Colonies Plantations or Places are subject or liable to by any Law now “E”Sli*Ship..

And for the preventing of Frauds that may be committed by exporting from Ireland Linnen of the Manufacture of imponilig'sco
the Kmgdom of Scotland and for

restraining the Importation of all such Unnen mto Ireland be it I’d

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shall from and after the Five
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Peiult)’.

tecutiiig Act.

olluding. Pe*

Honr PcDidiieB for
unporting Scotch

VIII.
la Actions for

be pleaded.
^

Double Costs.

IX.

>, &c.

Ships laden with
Goods for Plants-
tioas putting iuto
Ireland, and taking

board, the like
Oatba and Certifi-
cate as before tnen-
tioned, and Ship
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and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five import or cause to be imported •

Kingdom of Ireland any Linnen whatsoever of the Manufacture of Scotland shall forfeit the Sum ofT
Shillings for every Yard of Scotch Linnen so imported together with the said Linnen

'*’*“'1

And be it further enacted That in case any such Linnen so prohibited to be imported into Ireland
shall

the said Five and twentieth Day of March be found any where within the said Kingdom the same or an
thereof shall and may be seized and the Importers thereof prosecuted by any Person whatsoever and
Linnen of the Manufacture of Scotland which shall be s«zed by vertue of this Act shall be carried to the
Custom House in the Kingdom of Ireland and shall not thence be delivered unless in order to be produce^*
a Tryalt or unless the same be otherwise discharged by due Course of Law and in case the Goods so seizM
any Part thereof shall be condemned the same shall be sold publicUy by Inch of Candle whereof Notice ^
Writing by a Paper affixed at the Door of such Custoroe House shall be given at least Twenty Days before ^
said Sale and the Goods so sold shall not be delivered to the Buyer or Buyers thereof until he she or theyli,
entred into Bonds with Two sufficient Sureties to the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors in Double ^
Value of the said Goods with Condition to export the same and every Ifart thereof within Three Months

afjj,

the Date of the said Obligation out of the Kingdom of Ireland and not to import the same or any Part theretf
into any of Her Majesties Colonies Plantations or Dominions in Asia Africa or America which said ObligKi^
shall be vacated upon Certificate of the Chief Officer of the Port from whence the said Goods shall be exportRi
of the Exportation thereof and upon Oath made by the Exporter that all and every Pace of the said Goods bo
exported pursuant to this Act and that no Part thereof hath been landed in any of Her Majesties Colonij!
Plantations or Dominions in Asia Africa or America And in case the said Goods shall not be exported according
the Person or Persons in whose Custody the said Goods or any Part thereof shall be found shall be again^
to all the Penalties and Forfeitures by this Act imposed as if the same had never been srized

And be it further enacted That all Officers belonging to the Customs in the said Kingdom of Ireland shjD
be aiding and asasting in the effectual Execution of this Act and that if any such Officer shall knowingly conaiw
at the Importation of any Scotch Linnen contrary to the true Meaning of this Act such Officer shall forfeit and
lose the Sum of One hundred Pounds and be for ever incapable of serving Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successw
in any Office whatsoever

And be it further enacted That all and every the Penalties and Forfeitures imposed by this Act for importmt
Scotch linnen mto the Kmgdom of Ireland shall and may be sued for and recovered in any of Her Majesda
Courts of Record at Westminster or Dublin by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoi«
Pnvtledge Protecnon or Wager of Law shaU be allowed nor any more than One Imparlance One Moiety of L
satd Penalties and Forfeitures to be to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him her
or them that will sue for the same

’

And it is hereby farther enacted That if any Person or Persons be sued molested or prosecuted for or bf
reason of any Seizure made in pursuance of this Act such Person and Persons may plead the Geneial Issue and
give this Act and- the special Matter in Evidence and if afterwards a Verdict shall pass for the Defendant or
Defendants or if the Plaintiff shall discontinue his Action or be nonsuited or if Judgment be given against him
then such Defendant or Defendants shall have Double Costs

“

Provjdzd always That all Informations Actions and Suits to be brought for any Offence against this Act shaU

be brought and commenced within Twelve Months after the Discovery of such Offence

Provided also and be it enacted That if any Ship or Vessell being laden with Goods in England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed for any of the Plantations aforesaid shall put into any Port or Place in Ireland and shall

there take in any White or Brown Irish Linnen Ooth in that Case the like Cerdficate and Oaths shall be made

that the said Linnen Cloth is of the Manufacture of Ireland as is before directed by this Act and if upon the

Arrival of such Ship or VesseU in any of the said Plantations such Certificate be produced and Oaths made as

aforesaid such Ship or Vessell her Master or Commander and Lading shall be subject and liable to such Rule*

Viatarions Searches Penalties and Forfeitures as they respectively were subject and liable to by verme of th«

Laws which were in force before the passing of this Act and no other Any thing b this Act to the contrary

notw'thstandbg

Provided That this Act shall continue onely for the Term of Eleven Years,
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CHAPTER VIII. (')

^ving like Remedy upon Promissory Notes as is now used upon Bills of Exchange and for the R^.Parl.

As A®’’’ "
better Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange

tuFREAS it hath been held that Notes in WridDg agned by the Party who makes the same whereby such lUa.oM for jawing

krty promises to pay unto any other Person or his Order any Sum of Money therein mentioned are A«.

ble or indorable over within the Custom of Merchants to any other Person and that such Person to <

““^Sum of Money mentioned in such Note is payable cannot maintain an Action by the Custom of Merchants

Person who first made and signed the same and that any Person to whom such Note should be

indorsed or made payable could not within the said Custom of Merchants maintain any Action upon such

T^^Sainst the Person who first drew [and signed*] the same therefore to the Intent to encourage Trade and

rce which will be much advanced if such Notes shall have the same Effect as Inland Bills of Exchange and

K7be negotiated in like Manner be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Adv.ee

7ronsent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

ruthority of the same That all Notes m Writing that after the First Day of May in the Tear of our Lord One P«_^No.rs

lusand seven hundred and five shall be made and signed by any Person or Persons Body Poliuck or Corporate

Z by the Servant or Agent of any Corporation Banker Goldsmith Merchant or Trader who is usually mtrusted

bv him her or them to s^n such Promissory Notes for him her or them whereby such Person or Persons Body

Politicfc or Corporate his bet or thar Servant or Agent as aforesaid doth or shall promise to pay to any other

ftrson or Persons Body Politick and Corporate his her or their Order or unto Bearer any Sum of Money mentioned

in such Note shall be taken and construed to be by vertue thereof due and payable to any such Person or

Persons Body Politick and Corporate to whom the same is made payable and also every such Note payable to any

Person or Persons Body PoUtick and Corporate his her or their Order shall be asagnable or indorsible over in ,nd indowble.

i,e same Manner as Inland Bills of Exchange are or may be according to the Custom of Merchants

AMD that the Person or Persons Body Politic and Corporate to whom such Sum of Money U or shall be by
,j.

sBch Note made payable shall and may mainuin an Action for the same in such Manner as he she or they

might do upon any Inland Bill of Exchange made or drawn accordmg to the Custom of Merchants against

the Person or Persons Body Politick and Corporate who or whose Servant or Agent as aforesaid agned tjie

And that any Person or Persons Body PoUtiek and Corporate to whom such Note that is payable to any

Person or Persons Body Politick and Corporate his her or their Order is indorsed or assigned or the Money ^
therdn mentioned ordered to be paid by Indorsment thereon shall and may maintain his her or thdr Action for

such Sum of Money diher against the Person or Persons Body Politick and Corporate who or whose Servant or

Agent as aforesaid signed such Note or against any of the Persons that indorsed the same in like Manner as

in Cases of Inland Bills of Exchange and in every such Action the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall recover his her a„dCo«,

or thdr Damages & Costs of Suit And if such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be nonsuited or a Verdict be given iamcBActiotM.

against him her or them the Defendant or Defendants shall recover his her or their Costs against the Plaintiff

or Plaintiffs and every such Plaindff or Plaintiffs Defendant or Defendants respectively recovering may sue out

Execution for such Damages and Costs by Capias Fieri facias or Elegit

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesdd That all and every such Actions [shall be commenced’] IV.

sued and brought within such Time as is appointed for commencing or suing Actions upon the Case by the

Satute made in the One and twentieth Tear of the Reign of King James the First intituled An Act for Limitation

of Actions and for avoiding of Suits in Law

Provided That no Body Politick or Corporate shall have Power by vertue of this Act to issue or give out

any Notes by themselves or thdr Servants other than such as they might have issued if this Act had never jjsued otherwise

been made
than « beretofore,

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Ninth Tear of the Rdgn of His late Majesty King William

the Third intituled An Act for the better Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange it is among other Things enacted Rwitalof Stat.

that from and after Presentation and Acceptance of the said BiU or BiUs of Exchange (which Acceptance shall

be by the underwriting the same under the Parries Hand so accepting) and after the Expiration of Three Days

after the said BUI or Bills shall become due the Party to whom the said Bill or Bills are made payable his

Servant Agent or Assigns may and shall cause the same Bill or Bills to be protested in Manner as in the said

Act is enacted And whereas by there being no Provision made therein for protesting such Bill or Bills in case Reasonsforpswin

the Party on whom the same are or shall be drawn refuse to accept the same by underwriting the same under >lii» Ewetmevt.

his Hand all Merchants and others do reftise to underwrite such Bill or Bills or make any other than a Promissory

Acceptance by which Means the Effect and good Intent of the said Act in that Behalf is wholly evaded and no Bill

or Klls can be protested before or for Want of such Acceptance by underwriting the same as aforesaid For
Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May which shall

‘ This is Chapter IX. in ihe Con

VOL. VIII.
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1 hundred and five in

le shall be drawn shall refuse

upon presenting of any
• be m the Year of Our Lord One thousand

:

Bills of Exchange the Party or Parties on whom the same shall be drawn shaU refuse to accent rP" -“‘1
»r

underwriting the same as aforesaid the Party to whom the said Bill or Bills are made payable his b,
r Assigns may and shall cause the said Bill or Bills to be protested for Non-acceptance as in

r„ .“ForeigB

No Acceptance to
charge except in

Writing
1

/t- ,
” protested for Non-acceptance as in caseMk of K„h„ge Ao, lloog in tho oid Act o, my other Low to the contnq. nottrithstaodino for

there shall be paid Two Shillings and no more *
I*!

(OPbovided always That from and after the said First Day of May no Acceptance of any such Ini aof Exchange shall be sufficient to charge any Person whatsoever unless the same be underwritten
• . . -

Wnto^
“Dies

t,

m Writing thoteopon „d if .„ch Bill be not nccepled b, e.ch Dodentiting or Indonm.nt

“I
™ " '» “ » P»r “>y Com Bantnee. o, lotet.n theceopo.

Protot made and Protest be made for Non Acceptance thereof and within Fourteen Days after such Protest the same beNotice given. otherwise Notice thereof be given to the Party from whom such Bill was received or left in Writinc- ar .K*!!
*

of his or her usual Abode S “ we pi^

BntD,Il"‘u.blc
,

annopted and not paid before the Eapiiation of Three Days after the said rBilDi a.

r " I* » P*y any Cose. Danage. W®
31....!,..^?'“ » Pt"« h" «nde and sent or Notiee dteteof be gi.en in Manne, and Fon.

Neretthe es. even, Drawee of so.h Bill sbril he liable to cake Paynt.nt of C«ts Damages and Intetest op^
o! KtraM Dotie. thatJ

k 7 ‘“'1’ nithet foi Non Acceptance or Non Paymoit of an, latj™" B f 7
™a= be acknowledged and e.pie.ed in ,„eh Bill to he reeeili and nniL «'’"“•y b"“”S “PWktd. and lhae the Ptoeet heteby reqlij!

rzkiZg'TtS

Akd be it further enacted That from and after -the said First Day of May if any Person doth accent

’ Se s^
for and m Satisfaction of any former Debt or Sum of Money formerly due unto 2the same shall be accounted and esteemed a full and complete Payment of such nehr if L .

Course to obtain Payment thereof by endrvom^.

LaS ^ " " Nonacceptance or NonpayL

.sbfj b.'D™:”z::.“tfLt^^ - -y ».-*.*

C«,d.S;.r Sp^=^„?'m.e‘‘T™T“^h’ *d 'r""'*
™“” »d be in fo„ fat

fttlianteot and nlTongS ”» «»»» J

Bill of Excliaiige

received ibr a Deb
accounted good
Papule ^ugh

CHAPTER

i,,.
^ *’ *' b"l»ttati.n of Naval Sto„s f„„ Her Majo*. Hantadon, in America

fa,»d.g ''*•>' "* ">• »l.™n tmde, Omi *e Wealth Srf«, »<
' '

w k
^ this Kmgdom n so moch coocem«l depends on the doe Sopply of Slom necesar, fa *

Rate, to the gtat Ptejed.ee »td Dtscourngment ef the Tmde ntd Navigation of this Kingdom nu, be om*m a more certain and beneficial Manner from Her Majesties own Dominions And whereas Her MaiL„ LltaieMd Pianta^ in America were at first setled and are stiU maintained and protected at a great Expence^ ‘b'

Tteasote of fa. Ktngdom with a Derign to made, them a. nsdil a. may he to England and »

Snm of S r Y' Ta .
“”“«b""-ly alToni gm„ Qaantifa

t all Sorts of Naval Stores if due Incouragement be given for carrymo on eo r,r^, j aJ

7'’“ ”P'”y“™ -i Inetenm of EagB.h sSSs
and CeJZ

to the mlatgmg „ a great Measam the Tmde and Vmtt oflh,Wooilenr.adotL-lMfafa«™

rfeh ™owl a?; n" "l'
D™nion. in Eaehup f„, ,„eh N."lnow pamhawd Bom Fotwga Coontt... wnh Money or Bollion And for eaabfag He, Maie»«

Sobjectl
ilomm and Plaamaeas to cooBaoe to make dne tmd snlScieat Refan. ia th, rJatse of then

in the said Colonies and Plantations to continue to make due and «iv«a- . d
.

Trade Be it therefore enve, j k x v-. v
“ sufficient Returns m the Course ot

’’’ S“”” Maj«y by and witb rite Adriee and Consent o

' The following Clauses a

* interlined on the Roll-

tnexed to the Original Act in Four separateSchedules.

' This is Chapter X. in the Comnii
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-^al and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

e*®*?
Persons that shall within the Time ap^mted by this Act import or cause to be

®®®
[jiis Kingdom directly from any of Her Majesties English Colonies or Plantations in America in any n,val Store*.

lawfully trade to Her Majesties Plantations manned as by Law is required any of the

Ship
hereafter mentioned shall have and enjoy as a Reward or Premium for such Importation after and

_ ,n the several Rates for such Naval Stores as follows viz'
accorumg

For good ®"d merchantable Tar per Ton containing Eight Barrells and each Barrel to gage Thirty One T*r.

Gillons and an Half Four Pounds

For good and merchantable Ktch per Ton each Ton containing Twenty Gross Hundreds (Net Pitch) to be Pitch,

h oueht in Eight Barrells Four Pounds

'fot good and merchantable Rozin or Turpentine per Ton each Ton contmning Twenty Gross Hundreds (Net Rownor

Roan or Turpentine) to be brought in Eight Barrels Three Pounds

For Hemp Water rotted bright and clean per Ton each Ton containing Twenty Gross Hundreds Six Pounds

For all Masts Yards [and'] Bowsprights per Ton allowing Forty Foot to each Ton Girt Measure according MMts.Yurd*,

JO the customary Way of measuring round Bodies One Pound Bowspme.

Which several Rewards or Premiums for each Species aforementioned shall be paid and answered by the

Commissioners or Principal Officers of Her Majesties Navy who are hereby required and impowered to make out Rewards paid.

KU or Bills to be paid in Course for the same upon Certificate of the respective Chief Officer or Officers of the

Customs in any Port of this Kingdom where such Naval Stores shall be imported as aforesaid such KU or Bills

(0 be made out and given to the Person or Persons importing the same as aforesaid within Twenty Days after

the Discharge or unlading of the Ship or Vessel Ships or Vessels in which sqch Stores shall be imported upon

a Certificale or Certificates to be produced to the Chief Officer or Officers of the Customs which Certificate or

Certificates shall be under the Hand and Seal of the Governor Lieutenant Governor Collector of Her Majesties OathofGro*^

Cuswms and Naval Officer or any Two of them reading and bebg within any of Her Majesties said Colonies had been made.

or Plantations that before the Departure of such Ship or Vessel Ships or Vessels the Person or Persons Merchant

Trader or Factor loading the same had made Oath before them that the said Naval Stores so shipt on Board

were truly and bona fide of the Growth and Produce of Her Majesties said Colonies and Plantarions (which Oath

the said Governor Lieutenant Governor Collector of Her Majesties Customs and Naval Officer or any Two of

them are hereby authorized to administer) as likewise upon Oath to be made within any Port in England by the Oath of Lading.

Master or Masters of such Ship or Vessel Ships or Vessels importing such Naval Stores that the same were truly

laden on Board such Ship or Vessel Ships or Vessels within some of Her Majesties Colonies and Plantarions in

America and that he or they know or believe that the said Naval Stores were the Produce of the said Colonies

and Plantarions

Provided always That the Reward or Premium hereby granted shaU not be allowed or paid for the Importation.

of such Masts Yards Bowsprights or other Naval Stores as are already contraaed for by the Cominissloijers of made.

Her Majesties Navy

Awo to the End a particular Benefit may accrue hereby to Her Majesties Royal Navy and for the better Supply

of the same with Naval Stores be it further enacted That upon the importing of any Naval Stores from Her Na™l Siorea

Majesries said Colonies and Plantarions for which a Reward or Premium is hereby granted the Preemption or JSEaSiOT'oftbS’

R^sal of such Naval Stores shall be offered and tendred to the Commisaoners of Her Majesties Navy upon Nayr.

hading the same And if within the Term of Twenty Days after such Tender the said Commissioners shall not

«®tract or bargain for the same it shall and may be lawful for the Importer or Importers Owner or Owners of

ihe said Naval Stores otherwise to dispose of the same for his or their best Profit and Advantage

And for the better Preservation of all Timber fit for the Uses aforesaid be it further enacted and ordained by IV.

the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons within Her Majesties Colonies of New Hampshire the Massichusets
aJJwopng'pinf'

”

Bay Rhode Island and Providence Plantation the Marraganset Country or Kings Province and Connecticut in New
England and New York and New Jersey do or shall presume to cutt fell or destroy any Pitch Pinetree or

''

Tartrees not bring within any Fence or actual Inclosure under the Growth of Twelve Inches Diameter at Three

Foot from the Earth on the Penalty or Forfeiture of Five Pounds for each Offence on Proof thereof to be made Penalty jfy.

by One or more credible Witnesses on Oath before One or more Justice or Justices of the Peace within or

nearest to such Place where such Offence shall be committed One Moiety of such Penalty or Forfeiture to be to

Her Majesty Her Hdrs [or’] Successors the other Moiety to the Informer or Informers

And be “ enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons within the said Colonies of
New Hampshire the [Ma^chujeui^

3^^ Rhode Island and Providence Plantation the Marraganset Country or Kmgs Wot-Sin which

Province ConnecUcut m New England and New York and New Jersey shall wittingly or willingly set fire to any
Woods or Forest m which there are any Pitch Pinetrees or Tartrees prepared for the making of Pitch or Tar
without first giving Nonce to the Person nr Persons Owner or Owners of the said Trees who had prepared or

* inteiUiMd on the Roll.
I KaHschu
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ordered the preparing of such Trees or to One of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace there on Pain
of len Pounds for each Offence to be recovered in such Manner and on such Proof and to be d°
aforesaid the said Penalties and Forfeitures to be levied by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of suA , «
Justices of the Peace Justice

q,

Provided always That the Importation of [all'] such Naval Stores for which a Reward or ftgranted by this Act be subject to the same Regulations Restrictions and Limitations in reference to the*^*"^
“

and navigating thereof and such Security shall be given for importing the same into England and subject
Penalties and Forfeitures as the Importation of Sugar Tobacco Cotton Wool Indico Gingar Fustick anH**Dying Wood from Her Majesties Colonies and Plantations in America are subject [to’]

Provided also That the several Directions and Provisions in this Act shall commence and take Effect t.
the First Day of Janu^ which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

I

shall continue and be in force from thenceforward for the Space of Nine Years and no longer. I

CHAPTER S.(>)

fS'JZ!:, liinJ rmc=. tie M.™ for the Tee, On, ,
hundred and five.

^

T^HEREAS t„, e Suppl, of Men teotoi, H.t Mejeetio, Lutd Fotan and M.tine. it b indned nee,,,

In’
‘l“> Sel*e,a .hoold be fcnhwth nd.ed dmnghont He eenetd Connde. Eidinga Citiea Town, and

wtthn thn, Kntgdom of Engtad Dominion of Wal, [R'] Tom of Betmk open Tweed by Common Conn,and Gmn, ,n Matment be ,, th.tofote enaetri by the Qneena mo.t Enc.ilen, M.jea, by and with the Ad™
J..ii»..tP,„

“tl Consent of the Lotd. Spn.nnd and Tempoml and Common, in this present Parliament assembled sad by d.

fdS'I,™.*'’'' “o’*,'
"f f'*" »f mty County and 1M»

wmewsim™, " Town wtflnn H, Realm ha.mg Jnsdee. of the Peace together with any Two o, mote luaSo. bHe Peace of the same Ctty o. Town Cotpomte tmpecdvely ot in Dehinlt of aoeh Joaice. Hen wiH Two o.mloebce. of the Peace of the CoonT whetdn He etdd City o. Town b a, any Time ot Time. be»een the b,

and five mb.n thm ,ve,,i tmd tmpeeot. Lmdt, and Inriediodon. to ndse and lev, [sneh '] able bodied M.
..d,.,™ “

SoM,rf“’'H“t‘
“ ™W" Mean, for Hd, Maiatenanee [and Livelihood') to sw,

C..4l.,,h,
ConjVS' H db

” 'I™ “'I “h—hd ail tmd He High Constile. P«,» ™.,. Conmble. Headbotoogh, and [Tydnngman
'] or an, of Hem mhin Hb, teepecdve JnMedoo. » be bding 3

mami...
“ S » them tn puBng tht. present Act in Enecndon and for Ha. Panmae to issue cot Heir W,™„ Ij.

a 3ld
" “‘S'''"" “ »' kemh, anthorined » ..d

wd».S.“„ Soldtete themby „,u„„g and eomnmnding s.cb High Cotbmhles Pen, Consmblee Headbomagk
Mea. TDhmgm,m and other Parnh Officer, a. afonnffid ever, or an, of them to make aearch or ean.e to be isatcb wiHm them respective Patt.he. Townehips Constablewicks or other Places for all ,„ch Peraon. a, Hev t«

find who mo wtHm He DeseHpdon of ,bb Ac, and to bring befot, each Joadem and Magistmtea a.my Three or mote Joancea or Magistrate, who have Power to ottecute this Act in such County Riding Ot,

h' iTh™ " “It Time end fL-shall be prefixed in the said Warrants respectively

and Ma^tmte. heteby antbotined to pn, this Ac, in Etteendon open He Enamioi*
ly'SJt;*'"

‘'"•fj'

«“'" *•» » p™«»d" of Hi. Ac, shall Bad them to be s„oh a. ate hereby intended »
Me. „ he pmpr. entenamed ae Soldtet. m He, Majesnee Setmee He, ahdl can, each Pet.on. to ho delivered oveV b, Ha sddagh Constablj Petty Constable. Headbotongb, Tytbingmsn ot other Pads! Officeta unto such Officer o^t Olieets

SlfaT^t
“ “ "ty

Offiwrs'mpwMo, p
tttpddt't'e Officers who shail receive such new raised Men shall out of the Levy Money oav to every

r'’ khm'”®' “m ” "" "iinJo^Hem W
asdAoirtwofl^ sddmg Ten Shdimgs a Man to be ascertamed by the Justices and Magbtmtes auHorized to pot thb

S r id Se^ZTV!" *“ Z Three tmd „enS.H aSic. tffi Wai a^.i,

“Ie.';,"' Man shall pm,mZ f

"
"a 1 " “!?«"«» Ardd. fLich'Ii

’ 1 pm™ m f„ m ^ cans. He leas, Mndo, ot S.dldoo in He Amty op„n Pffi.
of D«*Add y Nomher „f Soldtet. shall presume to amemble to tJte Council among,, HemJlrmfc, He demanding

’This is Chapter Xl.inthcComt
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V 'r P>y
Time demand their Pay in a mutinous Manner any inferior Officers accessary andCmiBcaie

shali
Death for it as the Heads and Rmg-leadcrs of such Mutinous and Seditious Meetmgs And

*^S^dieis
punished with Death And if any Captain bebg Privy thereunto shall not suppress the same

^plain of it he shall likewise be punished with Death Article Twenty Third All Officers [and'] Soldiers that

“ other in the Field upon a March in Quarters or in Garrison shall dye for it And all Soldiers shall

reputed end suffer as Deserters who shall be found a Mile from their Garrison or Camp without Leave from

jjie
officer commanding in Chief Which said Justices or Magistrates shall cause an Entry or Memorial thereof

^ made together with the Names of the Persons raised and a Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hatjds

jod Seals of such Justices or Magistrates to be delivered to the Officer appointed to receive them And from and From Time

after
Payment of the said Twenty Shillings or Tender and Refusal thereof and reading the said Articles of War

Xe^er"of to

gygry person so raised shall be deemed a listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes and shall be subject to the sucb Men, they ire

pisdpline of War and in case of Desertbn shall be proceeded against tried and punished by Death or otherwise

a Deserter by any Law now in force or by any Act to be made this Sesaon of Parliament is to be proceeded

against tried and punished

And for the Encouragement of fit and able Persons voluntarily to enter themselves in Her Majesties Service IV.

it is hereby further enacted and declared That the Officer who is to raise such Recruits shall out of the Levy vduTuem^s'”
Money forthwith pay to every Person who shall so voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service the Sum who are liable to

of Forty Shillings and such Officer shall take a Discharge under the Hand of each Volunteer signed in the

Presence of One or more Wimesses testifying his Payment of the said Forty Shillings And no Person so listed

under the Hands and Seals of Three or more Justices of the Peace according to the true Meaning of this Act

as aforesaid shall be liable to be taken out of Her Majesties Service by any Process other than for some

Criminal Matter

Provided always and it is hereby declared That no Justice of the Peace or Magistrate which now hath or at V.

any Time during the Continuance of this Act shall have any Military Office or Imployment other than in the Mnit»^*E^foy.

Militia of this liingdom shall execute any Power or Authority by this Act given to Justices of Peace or Magistraes

as aforesaid

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the taking or levying any Person to serve as a Soldier VI>

who hath any Vote in the Election of any Member or Members to serve in Parliament in any County City

Borough Town Port or Place within the Kingdom of England Dommion of Wales or Town of Berwick 1‘ariiameot.

upon Tweed

And be it further enacted That the Justices of Peace and Magistrates of every respective County Riding City

or Place before whom any Persons shall be listed in pursuance of this Act do and shall at every General Quarter Men, to give
*

Sesaons for such County Riding City or Place exhibit an Account under their Hands and Seals of the Names
Q^e"'s^one,

of the several Persons by them so listed at any Time preceding such respective General Quarter Sessions together therein mentioned,

with the Names of the Parishes from whence and [the’] Parish Officers by whom and Times when such Persons

were brought and listed and of the Names of the Officers to whom such Persons were delivered and of the

Regiment and Company to which such Officer belonged And that such Account shall be kept by the Clerk of tobekeptbyCierl

the Peace of such County Riding City or Place among the Records thereof to which Accounts all Persons csamined”Sthout
shall and may at all seasonable Times have free Access and Perusal without any Fee or Charge And the Clerk F«,whoiito

of the Peace for every such County Riding City or Place is hereby required from time to time within Twenty to*SeOTUry^at

Days after such General Quarter Sessions to transmit true Copies and Duplicates thereof attested by himself mto
the Office of Her Majesties Secretary at War for the Time being to be compared with the Muster Rolls.

[Provided and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if One Justice or Two Justices of the Peace
shall without the full Number of the Justices by this Act impowered levy any Man and deliver him over to ibeM Nmnher
any Officer under Colour of this Act such Justice or Justices offending therein shall forfeit One hundred Pounds *”1“?

to the Party grieved^]
Penalir rfioo.

And Ik it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be IX.
comi^ced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in Execution
o this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Issue Not General Imue may
Guilty and upon wy laue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence And if the Plaintiff or he pleaded

rosecutor s a Nonsuit or forbear [further*] Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or ff a Verdict

^ ag^st him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Treble Co«.,
Case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

And forasmuch as great Numbers of Harvest Labourers have [been’] imprest during the Time of Harvest X.
many others being under [an-] Apprehension of being imprest have absconded themselves whereby the

revest hath been got in with great Difficulty and Charges and such few Harvest Men that did Work did

1 to the Original Act in a separa
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pron^d the, have

exact extravagant Prices from their Masters for such their Work for the Prevencon thereof be it enacted bvAuthority aforesaid That from and after tJie First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five r .
^

Five'] and twentieth Day of September all Harvest Labourers and all Persons working at Hay Harvest
Harvest Work in the Time aforesaid within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of fi,upon Tweed shall not be imprested by vertue of this Act but shall be free and exempted from the sann
the Time aforesaid provided they have a Certificate under the Hards of the Minister and Churchwarden
Parish where they live allowed under the Hands and Seals of Two Justices of the Peace of the same r>

Riding City or Place.

CHAPTER XI. ()

n.6.
Relief of the Creditors of Thomas Pitkin a Bankrupt and for the apprehending of him and tl»

Discovery of the Effects of the said Thomas Ktkin and his Accomplict

IS^HEREAS Thomas Pitkin late of London Linnen Draper within Nine Months last past hath with the Aid
» T and Assistance of divers Persons his Accomplices obtained and gotten into his Possession from -

Merchants Tradesmen Clothiers and other his Creditors great Quantities of Woollen Cloth Linnen Cloth anddiW
other Sorts of Goods Wares and Merchandizes to the Value of Seventy thousand Pounds and upwards with hu«,
to decieve and defraud all his said Creditors And whereas a Commisaon of Bankrupt under the Great
EngUnd hath been awarded and issued out against the said Thomas Ktkia but he to prevent the Effea and daExecution thereof hath withdrawn himseif and fraudulently conveyed all his Goods and Effects into the Hands of
his said Accomplices who conceal the same which Practices are to [the’] utter undoing and mine of na,
Famifies and the great Discouragement of Trade for Remedy whereof and to discover and detect the said J

fraudulent Practices Be n enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consas
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authoritv tf

the same That if the said Thomas Pitkin shall not on or before the Tenth Day of May in the Year of out
Lord One thousand seven hundred and five surrender himself to the Commisrioners named in the said Comimaoa
or some of th^ and submit to be examined from time to time upon Oaih by and before the said Commissiaim
or the major Part of the Commissioners by the said Commission authorized and in ail Things conform to ibe
sever^ Statutes already made concerning Bankrupts And also upon such Examination fiilly and truly disefc*
and discover how and [in’] what Manner and to whom and upon what Consideration he hath disposed asdenri
or ti^sferred any of bs Goods Wares Merchandizes Money or other Effects or Esufe and all Books pLs
and Wntmgs relating thereunto of which he the said Thomas Pitkin was possessed or in or to which he ^
^y way mterested or mtitled or which any Person or Persons had or hath or have had in Trust for him a
for

^
Use_ on the Nmth Day of May in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four or n

any Time since And also deliver up to the said Commissioners or the major Part erf the Commisaoners by ikComn^on authorized all such Part of his the said Thomas Pitkins Goods Wares Merchandizes Effects aal
Estate and_ all Books Papers and Writings relating thereunto as at the Time of such Examination shall be is

h« Possesion Custody or Power then he the said Thomas Pitkin in case of any Defeult or wilful Omisin
therem and bemg ther«f lawfully convicted by Indictment or Information shall suffer Imprisonment during 4.

t S ^ ^ Time and instxh
Places as the Court before whom such Conviction shall be shaU adjudge fit and reasonable

And be it finth^ enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for all
CTery the Justices of the Peace withm the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick vp«

^
iweed rtey are hereby required upon AppUcation to them for that Purpose made to grant their WsrrsiW
under thar Hands and Seals as well for the taking and apprehending the said Thomas Pitkin and him so akea
to commit to the Common Goal of the County where he shall be so taken and apprehended there to
tiU he shaU from thence be removed by Order of the said Commissioners or the major Part of the CommL<sk««
by the said [ Commissioners J

] authonzed by Warrant under their Hands and Seals And the Goaler or Keepa »
whose Custody the said Thomas Pitkin shall be committed is hereby required forthwith to give Notice unto
Maurice KeUet of the Inner Temple London Esquire one of the Commissioners in the said Commission named
or some other of the said Commissioners of his the said Thomas Pitkins being in his Custody to the Intent the

said Commissioners may send their Warrant to the said- Goaler or Keeper (which they are hereby rrequir«d']
tor^mth to send) for the removing the said Thomas Pitkin to such Place as they shall think fit in order to

as aforesaid as also to take and seize any the Wares Goods Merchandizes or
t“«ts of the said Thomas Pitkin or any his Books Papers or Writings belonging to the same or any other
Real or Personal Estate

° '

Thoout no
•urrendering befor

loih May ijof.

Imprieonincat for
Lite and ISUory.

r™. p.„„, I,

immissioners in and by the said Commission authorized to demand to be admised i

raot every Person and Pt

l«, &e. “sjor Part of the said Commisrioi
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. into any House and Room where they or any of them shall have reason to believe or shall be

the Day
.j Thomas Ktkin or any of his Goods Wares Merchandizes Effects or his Books Papers or his pitkin and hit

Jaforoied
the

Refhsal to be admitted bto such House or Room in the Company of a Constable or

WrioBS*
^officer “ ^

other And the said Thomas Pitkin and aU such Part of his Goods Chatties and Personal Estate

^ Writings as shall be there found to srize take and carry away and the same to deUver to

re^ or Persons as shall be by the said Commisaoners authorized and impowered to recieve the same

*“*
it and every Person and Persons who shall hmder or obstruct any of the Persons impowered by such

as aforesaid in the due Execution thereof and being thereof lawfully convicted shall for every such Peoaltj- ^loo.

^^'^forfrit the Sum of One hundred Pounds for the Use of the said Creditors to be recovered by

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by

^'^Person or'] Persons who shall be appointed by the said Commissioners or the major Part of them

for the same wherein no Priviledge Protection or Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shaU

^ allowed

AMD for the better Discovery and deiecdng of the said evil and fraudulent Practises it is hereby further AccompUci. &c.

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That aU and every Person and Persons who hive ^ Accomphees or worming,

any Dealings with or have been privy to any the Dealings of the said Thomas Pitkm since the said Ninth

Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four or that know of or conceal any

Mofoes Goods Wares Merchandizes Effects or Estate of the said Thomas Pitkin or wherein or whereunto he ts

interested or intituled or any Books Papers or Writings relating to the same do and shall on or before the

Tenth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five discover the same to the

Slid Commissioners or some of them and do and shaU submit themselves to be exammed upon Oath by and

before the said Commissioners or the major Part of the Commisrioners by the said Commission authorized And

upon such Examination or Examinations shall produce and lay before the said Comroi^oners or the ^jor Part

cTthem all the Books of Accompts Deeds Wriemgs and Papers which they or any of them or any ot

Persons in Trust for them then have or on the said Ninth Day of May in the said Year of our Lord One

ihousand seven hundred and four or at any Tima since had in his or their Hands Custody or Power relatmg

to or concembg any Goods Wares Merchandizes Money or other Effects or Estate bought of or had or received

from or paid sold assigned or delivered to the said Thomas Pitkm or any other Person or Persons by the Order

or on the Account of or in Trust for the said Thomas Pitkm to be perused and exaimned by the said

Commissioners or the major Part of the Commissioners authorized by the said Commission so far as the same

relate to or concern the said Thomas Pitkm or his Effects or Estate or any of their Dealings or TransaceSns

with him And also upon such Exambacion shall fully and truly disclose and discover all such Dealmgs and

Transactions as have been between them and the said Thomas Pitkm since the said Nmth Day of May touching

or concembg the buybg sellbg paying receivbg asrignbg transferrbg or dispoang of any Part of the Goods

Waxes Merchandizes Money or other Effeas or Estate of or belonging to the said Thomas Pidim or of the

Books Papers or Writings relating to the same And all and every such Person and Persons who shall refuse or

neglect to be exambed or make such Discovery and to produce and lay their said Books of Accompts Papers ^ttrftoCoustr

and Writmgs before the said Commissbners or the major Part of them to be perused and exammed m order OsoL

to such Discovery at such Time or Times as shall be appobted by the said Commissioners or the major Part

of them shall or may be committed by the said Commissioners or the major Part of them by Warrant under

their Hands and Seals to the Goal of that County where such Person or Persons shall mhabit there to remam

without Bail or Mainprize until he she or they shall submit to such Examination and produce then satd Books

Papers and Writbgs as aforesaid And if any Person or Persons at any Time aft^wards w.thm ^e Space of

Two Tears from L said Tenth Day of June by Indictment or Information be lawfully convwed of bemg pnvy Tho««Pi.ku..

and aidbff to the said Thomas Pitkb b his said fraudulent DeaUngs and Practises or of concealmg any Part of

the Estate of the said Thomas Pitkb or any Books Papers or Writings belongmg to the tame every such Person

and Persons shall forfeit and pay to the Use of the Creditors of the said Thomas Ktkm the Sum of Two hund^ Pnalir,

Pounds and also Double the Value of all such Wares Merchandizes Money or other Effects or Esate which

diaU be covered or concealed by them to be recover.ed b Manner aforesaid and to be distnbut^ m hire M^er

as any Part of the Esate of the said Thomas Pitkb is by the Laws now b bebg to be distnbuted and divided

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be deemed and ak^ to be and

is hereby declared to be a Publick Act of Parliament of which all Judges Justices and other Persons are to

rate Notice

And m case any Action shall be commenced or fprosecuted against any Person for what he shaU do m pursuaime
^

of the Powers hereby granted such Person shall and may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the ^cDtbgA«,

special Matter b Evidence and the Defendant shall b case the Plabtiff be nonsuit or discontmue his Acoon or a Gesers j

Verdict pass ag^st the Plabtiff recover his Double Costs of Suit
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CHAPTER XII.C)
Ril. PaH.
sk^^llMJ,p.ym.^. An Act tor prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France

iWiAct. TT^TJEREAS it hath been found by long Experience that the bringing in of French Wines Vinetn,
» Linnen Silks Salt Paper and other the Commodities of the Growth Product or Manufecture at

or of the Territories or Dominions of the French King hath much exhausted the Treasure of this Nation 1the Value of the Native Commodities and Manufectures thereof and greatly impoverished the Enelish
and Handicrafts and caused great Detriment to the Kingdom in general Be it therefore enacted by the omost Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same ITiat from and ^ter the
twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five none of the Comtlli-^
aforesaid or any other Goods or Commodities whatsoever of the Growth Product or Manufecture of anv^Domimons or Territories of the French King or any Goods Commodities or Manufectures made of or

,T .

»'tbS.lk Thread Wool Hair Gold Silver Leather or other Goods or Commodities being of the Growth
Manufacture of any the Domtmons or Territories of the French King (excepting Goods taken as Priae ^

dnriog,bepr«an, Condemned as such m the High Court of Admiralty ofEngland or ordered by the said Court before Condemas^
to be sold as penshabfo wherein the said Court is hereby directed to proceed in the same Manner asT^
Time before the making of this Act) shall during the present War with France be imported in anv Shi
Vessel whatsoever inm any Port Haven Creek or other Place whatsoever in the Kingdoms of England or b! !
the Dom^on of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed or Isles of Jersey GueiLey AldemJ Sark or hIof Man from any Port or Place whatsoever either mixt or urnnixt with any Commodity of the Growth or7- of any ofoer Nanon Place or Country whatsoever under the Penalty of the ForfeitLe of all such Ton,) !!
(fomraoities and of

Je Ship or Vessel in which they shall be imported with the Knowledge Privity or cti^of foe Master with all her Guna Tackle Furniture Ammunition and Apparrell One Moiety ^to Her^MaJesty HeHeirs and Successors and foe other Moiety to him or them who shall seize inform J sue for th

^

sZl^'S^lb^""" Protection or WagerTL"

pievmt collusive fraudulent or clandestine Captures by Privateers be it k .u a i.
•

7 ?
" «P”n Proof ,o b. „.do in ,ha Coun of AdoirJ,, ,h,

f.STfS' K«»S»™ce pvon m ihe aid Coon b, or on .b, M.lf of .„d. Prfa.ee, ,he .iin, Z b . r
SiSd"''

pnaoonood mi dockrrf by tho aid Coon to b. forfSok „d tho Prionla, Shio Mf r^lTAppotma Gon, T.ckl. Antaooition aid Gt»da on b„„d a *o the Mnchnnt Ship or Vaal^bnbo „ ^.n hor Apponoonnoa tad Lodihg opon Proof a Joroadd sh.h b. condLai Mlawful Pnze and after Condemnation and Sale thereof the rPep«rm cr*n p j'
“ J

ao.0 .bid. b..o one Wrd Pa, of d.^
“ ^d™ t,ET ^0,,^:“" ^“7"”* ‘

«.,...,5..„,o,. E„ho,o„ rho, bal on or bof... tho Fi„. D,7 ol“d J h™d,S‘'"d“,'^°"nod bona Sdo fangh. or oonrr.o.od for b, hi. .r L Ordor Jy ALtZ .rrgoJ:“ "lbany Place or Places m Amty with Her Majesty from whence any such Wines might by Law L imported beftrtfoe passing of this Act from importing such Wme so really and bona fide bought or contraaei fortto^^rt m England " Wales m English built Shippbg only and navigated according^ to Law so as the said Wii

r^brrr1““ ^

A„oS.™., oaI“f°7,7X“'** “a
77“ “ ““> » P”« "r >"«*

• Masts Lr.1 ^ 5 1 D
defensive Ordnance Ordnance Stores Powder Match Bullets Pitch Tar H«nP

..rk.nd.df.. p,„ g,, ^ 777'” ““rr .id olhor Untadl. and abibniont. of War to any Port

Subfat. ofSL f„ d, r”“ T *“" nlidtn.o.e. mtl *'
jecis ot Spam for foe foremennoned Goods and Merchandize

’ ” Chapter XIII. in the Common printed Editions. . „ ,,

annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.
mtetimed on the
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CHAPTER XUI.(')

An Act to prevent all traiterous Correspondence with Her Majesties Enemies Rot. Par!.

F
or preventing all traiterous Correspondence with the French King or his Subject? & supplyeing them with ReaBODsforpswing

^like or other Stores Be it declared and enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesde by and with the

and Consent of the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

jjid by Authority of the same That if at any Time after the Rve and twentieth Day of March One thousand Sending Arm»,

jgven hundred and five any Person or Persons shall during the Continuance of the present War with France send du^thewir,

load or transport or deliver or cause to be sent or laden or transported or delivered unto or for the Use into the Dominions

of the said French King or any of His Subjects reading within his Dominions or any Towne or Territory in his
°

ppjsession or into or for any Port or Place within bis said Dominions any Arms Ordinance Powder BuUetts Pitch

Xarr Hemp Masts Cordage Iron or Salt Petre every Person or Persons so as aforesaid offending and being thereof

convicted or attainted by due Course of Law shall be deemed declared and adjudged to be a Traitor [or *] Death.

Traitors and sufier the Pains of Death and alsoe loose and forfdt as in Cases of High Treason

And be it further enacted That if any of Her Majesties Subjects who have at any Time since the Fourth Day D.

of May in the First Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne voluntarily gone into France or any of the French Kings

Dominions in Europe without Licence from Her Majestie or who have at any Time ance the said Fourth Day • Ann., haw gone

of May in the First Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne borne Arms in the Service of the French King either by Sea home Armain the

or Land shall at any Time after the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred p”"”

and five retome into this Kingdome of England or any other Her Majesties Dominions without Licence from Her retur^g mt’hout

Majestie under Her Privy Seale every Person so offending and being thereof lawfully convicted or attainted

shall be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall suffer Penalties as in case of High High Treuoa.

Treason

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person who since the said Fourth Day of

May in the First Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne went into France or any of the French Kings Dominions
without License from Her Majestie or hath been in Arms under the French. King either by Sea or Land hath
retomed into this Realme without Licence from Her Majestie every such Person shall depart this Realme before

the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and five unles such Person shall before the said First Day
of May oblaine Her Majesties Licence under Her Privy Seale for staymg here and in case such Person shall not
depart this Realm on or before the said First Day of May or shall after such Departure retome into this Realme
without Her Majesties Licence as aforesaid every such Person so offending bong thereof lawfully convicted shall
be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall suffer Penalties as in case of High
Treason

And be it further enacted That if any of Her Majesties Subjects shall from & after the said Five & twentieth
Day of March One thousand seven hundred & five during the Continuance of this present War with France
without Licence from Her Majestie voluntarily goe or repair or embarque in any Vessell with an Intent to goe
into France or any Dominions of the French King and be thereof convicted or attainted by due Course of Law
every such Person shall be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall suffer as in case
of High Treason

And be it further enacted That where any of the Offences against this Aa shall be committed out of this
Realm or if any Person or Persons shall be guilty of retoming or condnuemg within this Realme contrary to
the pvisions herein before made every such Offence may be alleadged and laid enquired of and tryed in any
County of this Realme

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shall hereafter
^accused indicted or prosecuted for any thing made or declared Treason by this Act shall be entituled to the

efot of the Act of Parliam' made in the Seventh Yeare of [the Reign His late Majestie King William the
entituled An Act for regulating [oP] Tryalls in Cases of Treason and Misprision of Treason

This 18 Chapter XIV. m the Common printed Editione. • interlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER XIV-C)

n.g.
[’h®'3 Releife of Fulk Ernes Gen? and others who had elapsed their Times either for

pj
•

£Monies or nameing their Nominees for purchasing Annuities and also for Reldf of Sir John Mead l/*^^
Baronett who had elapsed his Time for paying Part of his Purchase Money for a Forfdied Estate b®!*'
and also for Relafe of Dorothy Ireland and others in respect of sevenill 'ncfcetts for Payment of Annuitj
several! Million Lottery (') Ticketts and Exchequer Bills and Debentures to the Army which have beeTu^
or lost

^
“uttit

TT^HEREAS Fulke Ernes Gentleman in pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in the Second Yeare rf u
V T Ma““ Reigne entituled Act for granting an Aid to Her Ma"' for carrying on the Warr and other K

Majesties Occasions by selling Annuities at severall Rates and for such respective Terraes [and’] Estates as are
mentioned contributed and paid into Her Majesties Exchequer on or before the lespective Daies or Times app^
for the Payment thereof the Sume of Two hundred and forty Pounds for purchasing an Annuity of Twenty
p Annum for Three Lives & intended that the said Annuity should be for the Lives of him the said
Ernes Anne his Wife and Anne their Daughter and likewise paid the further Sume of One hundred and ei^
Pounds for purchasdng another Annuity of Twenty Pounds per Annum for One Life in the Name of Eli^?
Ernes Spinster One other of his Daughters by a former Wife intending that the lastmentioned Annuity of
Pounds [per Annum*] should be for the Life and onely Bencfiit of bis said Daughter Elizabeth Ernes

^
Akd whereas Thomas Bamardiston Gentleman m pursuance of the said Act contributed and paid into It

Majesties Exchequer on or before the respecdve Daies or Times appointed for the Payment thereof the Sum* «fTwo hundred and seaventy Pounds for purchasdng an Annuity of Thirty Pounds p Annum for One Life
intended that the said Annuity should be for the onely Benefitt of himselfe during his owne Life

And whereas Mary Gibson Widdow in pursuance of the sad Act contributed and paid into Her Maieai-
Exchequer on or before the respective Daies or Times appointed for the Payment thereof Two hundred and tweon
Pounds for purchasdng an Annuity of (’) Two Lives and intended that the said Annuity should be for the Livesof her the said Mary Gibson and Beaumont Maria Gibson her Daughter although the said last menconed Annuit,
of Twenty .ounds was by Mistake entred in the Office of the Auditor of the Recdpt as if the said Marv Gibsonand Beaumont Mary her Daughter had been seperate Contributors for Two Annuities of Tenne Pounds p Annum
for Two Lives each

*»uuuiu

A»d .hero. Mar, Higtam Spbm, in prauance of .ha nii Acl contribnttd and paid inn. He, Matofin
Exeheqne, on o, befo.e ,he ...pecn,. Daiea o, Tin,„ appainled for ,be Pa,„.n. ,b.,„f ibe Samm, of Nin.,
Pound, for porohaa^s A»>-y of Ten Pound, per An.un. for On. Life and in.endrf ,ba, ,be odd An.2
•boold be for the L.fe and «,le U» and BeneS.l of be. fee .aid Ma,, Higb«,e„ ,be Pajmenl of ali ,bieb Suia
and Sum. of Money b, the fev.,.11 and .ntpeedve Con„ib.,.„ bring fee fuii Con.iden.£o« Money fo, nurchafei.
fee ,e.pee0,e Annunie. herein bri-ore nrennoned on or briore fee ,ee,«d,e Daie, or Tifeea bmined b, the feiJT
bemg eernsed b, fee Anile, of the Receipt and b, tbei, tyentii and ...pecSye T.llien intpomeg fee Payment tberaf

Ann ,b.t.a. fee mid Pnlke Eme. Eii*d>.tb Em«, Tbomn. Batn.tdi.ton Mm, Gibmn tmd Ma„ Hieb.ifed
havemg ..fee, throngb Mi.t.ke »id Inndvefetnce of feem«tlve. b, tetuon of tbei, bring in fee Con„t,y or »the Negbpnce or Ononnon of ferir ropeetiye Agent, by »hom Hand, tbei, ,e.p«tn,e Contribntion Money »^d « eiapfed fee preett Day inoi.ted by fee mid Ac. fo, nameing and declaring feei, „,,ndl and
Nomaee. fo, the,, t»,emll and reapeofye Annnioe. *,eby in Snietne. of fee Law fee, and e,.,, Tim
hare been and are deponed of fee Benefitt and Adyanlage intended by fee mid Act to .neb ContOhutore

And n-hetea. John Holland of London Gentleman (in put.uanee of fee mid Act) on or .boot fee Sixth Baj
of Fri.n.H One tho™d «en bmtdrei tmd fet.e paid rnto He, M.jnfeo, Exebeqne, fee Seme of One hnnWmd mem. Pound, bang One Tb„d Pa,, of Three hundred and rixr, P„,„d. fo, ptnobrnring an Annuity
Forty Pounds per Annum for One Life

® ’

And whereas John Leacroft Gentleman (in pursuance of the said Act) on or about the Twenty fourth Day of
the Month of February aforesaid paid into Her Majesties Exchequer the Sume of Thirty Pounds (beinu One Third
Part of Nin«y Pounds) for purchaseing an Annuity of Ten Pounds per Annum for One Life

^

And whereas the said John Holland and John Leacroft (did by virtue of a Clause to that Pu se in the
Act) by Two sevcraU Instruments in Writing bearing Date the Sixth and Seventh Dayes of ApnTone thousand
seven hundr^ and four assigne all their Right Title and Interest to the said severall Sums of One hundred and
twenty Pounds and Thirty Pounds unto Samuell Cooke of Plymouth Gen? his Executom Administrators and Assiso*
And whereas the said Samuell Cook (by Reason of a violent Pitt of Sicknes in the Country) was. prevented lendring
and paymg the Second Payment of the Purchase Money for both the said Annuities untill Two Dale* after the

' This is Chapter XV. in the Common primed Editions.
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precise (j,g pjjjj payments of One hundred and twenty Pounds and Thirty Poundf contributed

Strictoes ^ purchaseing both the said Annuities are forfeited to Her Majesde Neverthcles for Remedy thereof

as by the Queens most Excellent Majestic by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

B® and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said

£mes or such as bee shall appoint his her or their Executors Administrators and Assigns shall have
^**^*-*

and enjoy and be entituled by virtue of this Act to [have'] recdve and enjoy the Annuity of Twenty

p®r Annum purchased by him for Three Lives as aforesaid and have an Order for Payment thereof for

during the Life of him the said Fulke Ernes and of Anne his Wife and of Anne the Daughter of them the

gaid Fulk® and Anne

AWD that the said Elizabeth Ernes One other Daughter of the said Fulke by a former Wife or such as [he']

shall
appoint his her or their Executors Administrators and Assigns shall have receive and enjoy and be entituled

JO have receive and enjoy the Annuity of Twenty ( = ) per Annum purchased in her Name as the Contributor for

One Life and have an Order for Payment thereof for and during the Life of her the said Elizabeth Ernes

And that the said Thomas Bamardiston or such as hee shall appoint his her or their Executors Administrators

and Assigns shall have receive and enjoy and be entitled to have recdve and enjoy the Annuity of Thirty Pounds mtSsioh.
^

pff Annum purchased by him for One Life and have an Order for Payment thereof for and during the Life of

him the said Thomas Bamardiston

And that the said Mary Gibson or such as shee shall appoint his her or ihdr Executors [Administrator"] and

Asagns shall have receive and enjoy and be entituled to have receive and enjoy the Annuity of Twenty Pounds

per Annum purchased by the said Mary Gibson for Two Lives and have an Order for the Payment thereof for

and during the Lives of her the said Mary Gibson and of Beaumont Maria her Daughter the which last

nrtDOoned Annuity of Twenty Pounds pet Annum being in lieu of the Two Annuities of Ten Pounds p Annum

for Two Lives each for which the said Mary Gibson and Beaumont Maria Gibson were by Mistake entred [into*]

the Auditor of the Receiptf Bookc as seperaie Contributors

And that the said Mary Highstreet or such as shee shall appoint his her or their Executors Administrators and V.

Asagns shall have recdve and enjoy and be entituled to have receive and enjoy the Annuity of Tenne Pounds per

Annum purchased by her as aforesaid and have an Order for the Payment thereof for and during her owne Life

And that in case the said Samuell Cooke do pay or cause to be paid into Her Majesties Exchequer on or
^

before the Tenth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four the Summe of Three hundred Pounds

being the remaining Two Third Parts of the [full '] Con^eration Mony for purchaseing both the said Annuities

of Forty Pounds and Tenne Pounds per Annum for One Life beforementioned that then he the said Samuell

Cooke or such as he shall appoint his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall have receive and

enjoy and be entituled by virtue of this Act to have receive and enjoy the Benefitt of the said Annuities of

Forty Pounds and Ten Pounds per Annum purchased by him of the said John Holland and John Leacroft

in Manner as aforesaid for and during the Life of him the said Samuel Cook And that upon Payment of the

[midi] Summe of Three hundred Pounds within the Time hereby limitted for Payment thereof shall haveTallye

or Taliyes levied importing the Payment of such ConsideracSn Money and have Orders for the Payment of such

Annuities according to the Course of the Exchequer in that Behalfe pursuant to the said Act

And the true Intent and Meaning of this Act is that the said Fulke Ernes Elizabeth Ernes Thomas Bamardiston

Mary Gibson and Mary Highstreet each and every of them or such as hee she or they respectively shall appoint petMMto ha

their and every of thor respective Executors Administrators and Assigns shall have receive and enjoy and be

intituled to have receive and enjoy by virtue of this Act their several! and respective Annuities purchased by them

as aforesmd and have Orders for Payment of the same together with all the [Benefitt*] and Advantages whatsoever

mentioned and intended to such Contributors by the said Act to commence from the Five and twentieth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and four for and during such respective Terme Estate or Interest for One
Two and Three Lives as they the smd Fulk Ernes Elizabeth Ernes Thomas Bamardiston Mary Gibson and Mary
Highstreet he she or they would or ought respectively to have had in case they had not elapsed the Time
linutted for namring and declaring their respective Nominees for that severall and respective Annuities And that

the Samuell Cook or such as he shall appoint his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns upon
payment of the said Sume of Three hundred Pounds in Manner and Forme as aforesaid shall have and be
intituled to have recave and oijoy the said Annuities of Forty Pounds and Tenn Pounds p Annum to commence
from the smd Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and four for and during hfe

owne Life together with all rhe Benefitts and Advantages whatsoever mentioned and intended to such Contributors

Any Inadvertance or Ommissfon in the said Persons or any of them or any Clause or Provisoe in the said Act
or of any other Matter or Thing whatsoever therein conianed contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this

present Act in any wise notwithstanding.

limitteti by the said Act for the Payment thereof and then the s t accepted whereby ii
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a.,ing
Sir John Mead of the Kingdome of Ireland Knight and Baronet hath elapsed hU T’

Payment of the last Payment of his Purchase Monies for the Lands of Knockneapull Short Castle
Lands in the County of Corke in the said Kmgdome being Parte of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland
in the late Trustees for Sale thereof by Reason whereof the Conveyance for such Estate becomes vow''^P^- Releife therein be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Time by the former Acts liai^
Payment of such Purchase Monie being on or before the Five and twenoeth Day of December One *“f seven hundred and four be and is hereby enlarged unto the First Day of May One thousand seven
and five and that upon Payment thereof on or before the [said ‘] First Day of May One thousand
hundred and five the Conveyance for the Premisses shall be as good and efiectuall as if such Payment had kI^made on or before the said Fve and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and fou,

^
Payment to be made with Interest after the Rate of Eight per Cen? per Annum and to be accepted in
Monies Debentures not registred Bills or Deketts made currant in the Purchases of the said Forfeited Estates
on Payment thereof such Entries and Indorsments shall be made thereof as in the former Act for that P
is directed

whereas Dorothy Ireland of the Parish of Saint Margaretts Westmmster Widdow was possessed of

naiJ
licketf comoniy called Malt Lottery Ticketts [which said Tickets’] at the dreadfuil Fire which happened •

umt Whitehall on the Fourth Day of January [in the Year of our Lord ’] One thousand six hundred ninety and sev»

^
were burnt lost or otherwise destroyed be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and m*be lawfull for the Officer or Officers appointed to pay and discharge the said Malt Lottery Ticketls on produce

'

a Certificate from the ^ons of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer or any of them of an Affidavitt made hZiem or any of them of the Numbers of the said Ticketts so burnt or otherwise destroyed which Affidavkl
Barons or any of them is and are [hereby'] authorised to take and which Certificate he or they are herd,
required to grant without Fee ot Reward and on Security given to the said Officer to his good likeins amdemmfie him against all other Pei^ons whatsoever for or concerning the Monies conteined in such T^L,
which w’as or shall be due ihereon to pay and discharge the same and the said Officer is hereby required to m,and ffischarge the said Ticketts with all Interest due thereon as the same is or shall be due as if the said TickS
had been produced and shall be allowed such Payments in his Accounts Any thing m this or any other /ci
conteined to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

'f o(H.* l.,e King Willi.
.nJ M.r, of U,„oI An Ac. fo, gating .. Thd. Majdd„ „„dne E..« .md D.d.
.pen S.l. end upon B„, ,Uu „d o,hc, liguo,. fc, ..cudug c.dno Edompopcc. u.d Ad™..™ in tho dd
Ac. mennned lo mch P™„. „ .hAI volnna.l, advm. .hu Sum. of Ten hnndrri d,„u„nd Pound. .o»ni
“7“"* » ' (“""S- “>” Tl.. ,he Sume of On. hund»i .d
f.,., .ho...nd Pound. d»uld be . yea.l, Fend foe ™„,ing .be Aonnid,. .b.,d. .nen.ioned And .hen.
ce..an T.Aen. were ..sued out .o .he P.epra.o.. of die .id Aunuide. aai, of which Tickets .re since b.n.
1«. or o*.,w..e de.,„,.d whmh, .he „id P.oprie.on, „e in Dsoge, of inning d.d, Mon., eon.eined in .d

. Trckem Be .. e«.c»d by .he Au.hon.y ,5..«dd H.. in .11 C»e.-.h.re i. iall h.ppen h, AlHd.vil, h. n«k
on o. hefoo- .hn F.r« D.y of May One ihnnand »,en hundred and fine before an, of .be Baron, of d.
Enjeqne, Tha. an, T«k... o, l.cke... for any Payuinn or Payment on ,he idd Annuide. I. nr incnml

" r 1

™“'
j“r

” " 7, '"‘T
” “*™«! lost before .he Skd. D.y of Febran, One thon.n,d ».»

hnndnd and fon, .. .hall and n.a, lo fc, .b. oBce, or OlSee,. appointed » pa, and dieharge .he dl^nnmo, on perincerng a Cen.Sca.e £•„„ d.e idd Ban,n of .uch ASdavi, made bdb.e hi„ which Tsdad. Hr
Baron, or an. One of them n and are hereby [an.ho.iaed .0 ti*e and which Cerdican, he or they are her*.']
,«,.,rnl .0 g™, without Fee nr Re«rrd nrd .. Seenrity given .0 rhe arid OUce, * hi. good liking 10 ind.i
hrn. ag^.. .11 Per»n. whusoever for or concerning the Monio, eonteinri nr .pedS.d in .uch Tiekat nr Ticl*.
or wtah wn. d.e he .he add Oliicer i. hereby required to p.y s„d dbehage ih. add Annuide. b, dre

^ S S'”
S'“™ » i*r~d « if the *id Tick.... hii l»ne produced nod K

nllnwed .neb P.,„..b „ hn, Acc.nn.. An, thing in dd. .. o.h., Ac. c.n.dned .0 .h. con*.., .hawdi
any wise notwithstanding '

Ann .he,™ .„„H Tick.lH cooinnl, died Million Lon.^, Ticldf md M.l. Lott.n, Ticke.B which ««
unpuid md .^mll Bill, died Exchequer Bill. no. yn dbeha.ged diven, Snr» „f Bill. CadlW«
comonl, ciled Debenture. n»de fo,.h for Arcane, due .0 the Am., »,d for Trm.por. S.rvica no. heing appll«*
to the purchasemg of any of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland or otherwise discharged are bv a Casualty or Mischance
ost burnt or otherwise des^oyed be it hereby further enacted That in all Cases where it Ll appears by Affiiiavitt

SeWtu" r 'he Exchequer for the Time being font any such^ketts Bills nr

,rdu io„ K
before the Sixth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four have bee"

to issue °v 7^ destroyed « shall and may be lawfull for the respective Officers or Persons appoint^
to ue and make forth the said Tickets Bills or Debentures or to nav and di..,-i>»- .l • is«ue any

^ T produceing a Certificate from any of the Sd irTs*"o7sueh Affidavit

which Ceruficate he or they are hereby required to make and grant without Fee or Reward) and on Security
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tespective Officers and Persons to thdr good likeing to indemnifie them respectively against all

given to
whatsoever for or concerning the Monies specified in or due upon such respecdve Tickett or Ticketts

other Pers^®
Debenture or Debentures they the said Officers and Persons respectively shall and are hereby required

KU 0* ®'' \ Duplicates thereof at the Request of the respective Owners and to pay and discharge the said

jj, Debentures and all such Interest as is or shall be due thereon respectively as he or they should

and discharged the originall Bills Ticketts or Debentures or the Interest due or to be due thereon if

ba*e ^ produced and shall be allowed the same in their respective Accounts and if there shall not be

the
same

Persons to make forth DupUcates of such Ticketts Bills Certificates or Debentures the High

Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three of them
Treasurer

authorized and required upon such Affidavit and Security as aforesaid

Ini direct Duplicates of such Ticketts Bills and Debentures to be made forth in such Manner as he or

“ ,0 be best Any thing in this or any other Act of Parliament conteined to the contrary thereof

^*^y wi» ttotwithstahding

CHAPTER XV.(0

Av Act for raising the Militia for the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and five although the Months Pay R

formerly advanced be not repaid n-

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Rei^e of the b

late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the Beverall Counties of this

Bngdome it was amongst other Things enacted that in case of Invarions Insurrections or Rebellions whereby

Occasion should be to draw out the Soldiers menepned and appointed in and by the said Act into

actuall Service the Persons charged by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide

each thdr Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be m that

Behalfe directed by the respective Lievtennahta of the severall Counties and in their Absence or otherwise

bv thdr Directions by thdr Deputies or any Two or more of them for Repaiment of which said Monyes

far Satisfaction of the Officers for thdr Pay dutmg such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as •

they should be with thdr Soldiere in actuaU Service itt was thereby declared that Provision should be made

for the same by His said Majestic His Hdres and Successors out of His or Thdr publick Treasury or

Revenue nevertheles itt was thereby further provided and enacted that in case a Months Pay should be provided

and advanced as aforesaid that noe Person who should have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged

with any other like Months Payment until! he or they should be rdmbursed the said Months Pay and so from time
,

to time the said Months Pay by him or them last before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon t

the Invaaon of the Coasts of this Kingdome by the French it was found necessary for the publick Defence and

Safety to draw out the [said *] Soldiers into actuall Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each their

Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand although the Months Pay by severall of them before that T^ provided

and advanced was not nor could be rdmbursed And whereas it may be necessary for the pubhek Safety and

Defence of this Realme to draw the said Forces into actuaU Service be it therefore enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if at any Tune before the Four and

twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and Six it shall

be found by Her Majesty to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out the said

Soldiers mto actuall Service and the same shall be declared and signified to the respective Lievtennants or Deputy

Ijevtennants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two auntient Towns and thdr Members or in his Absence

hia Lievtetmant or Lievtennantf by Her Majestie it shall be lawfiill for the said Lievtennant or their Deputies or

any Two or more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two auntient Towns and their

Members or in his Absence his Lievtennant or Lievtennants in pursuance of such Orders from Her Majestie

notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before that Time advanced be not rdmbursed to raise and draw out the

sdd Soldiers into actuall Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each thdr Soldier with

Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay in such Manner as if all the Pay before that Time advanced and

pvided [had*] bin fully rdmbuised & pdd

This is Chapter XVII. in the Commi
interlined on the Roll.

VoL. VIII.
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CHAPTER XVL(')

pcrpctuall an Act for the more easie Recovery of Small Tithes and also an Ac,
"->i'

’ obteining Partition of Lands in Coparcenary Joynt Tennancy and Tennancy in Common and imakeing more effectual! and amending severall Acts relating to the Retorne of Jurors for

"I^HEREAS divers temporary Laws which by Experience have been found beneficial! and usefiill are
by^S,t:..oW.iri. r t or near expiring therefore for continueing the same be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

by & with the (’) and Consent of the Lords Spirituall & Temporall and Comons in this present
assembled and by the Authority of the same That an Act made in the Sessions of Parliament held in theS*^
and Eighth Years of the Reigne of the late King William the Third intituled An Act for the more easy r«'^
of Small Tiths which was to continue for Three Years and from thence to the End of the next Sessi^.^
Parliament which Act was further continued by an Act made in the Tenth and Eleaveath Tears of theR •

of [the said=] King William the Third for Seaven Years from the ExpiracSn thereof which will expire a[^
madeperpetsd thousand seven hundred and five shall be and •

hereby continued and shall be in force and be made perpeiuall *

Sut.8 "pW.Iir. -And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act made in the Session of Parliament-31. m the Eighth and Nmeth Years of I-Iis said late Ma'*' [King William the Third=] entituled An Act fo,T
easier obtemmg Parnuons of Landf in Coparcenary Joint Tenancy and Tennancy in Comon which will exnir
the End of the next Session of Parliament after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred andW.de perpetual. shall be and is hereby contmued and shall be in force and be made perpetuall

^

'’To “ ^ T
“°° « '>' roml* Fifth Teas of the I.,. jw

N conSnuing ft.] e>pl«,iog .eveoJl L.„ *2mChoeil whieh ae eep.frf sod n.a eep.mg ,he,e ae me.ll good Chose, ft ,,hi„„,
,e»™,ns of Io„„ *1. Cho„ ft ,„.o.s wae [b, the .ftd Ac. •] ,o c.ntin.e in force fo, Seveo (•) y1after the First of May One thousand six hundred ninety three and to the End of the next Sneeirm fir .

““ '‘“'•ft “ ‘I" '«»™8 «f Jaors wa b, [,he sftd.] Ae. „,de iX
e. 1 ... Seveoth & E.gb.h Te... of Ae hte K»g W.llaa ,b. Ili.d ,„*„Ud An Ae. for .be Eae of J„,„„ ,„d bJL

L' frlrfhX X’a TX""f hon-d in hnndr.d Ana, ft d.

LXo c!2n. b Xf X a t”" f'T”
“'1 » wWd. I« men,iced1.2also to continue but tor the said Terme of Seven Tears frnm triiraft a « .

^ Df Parliament And whereas the Ld"Act TaT
aa,.,A..rm,.i. of Palianeo. held in Ae Seventh nnd Eighth Yeae. of Ae h.e King Willian Ae Third w ”b'' “a !T-= i- in ,h. Ei« Yeae of A. fteign of He, praen. M.jar, inn.nled (L te foXrX” X ” X

exporting Len.her «, fo, E.» ofd.ror. Z for A.lgld a.king XoreXL^il XXr", XT V X
eonfinned for Yea. f„„ ,h. &pi„.ion .hefeet ard A .he End of ,h. Seaio. of pfr.i.a.oXXj
whereas the said Clauses Provisions and Act have not proved effectuall bv reason f,f rt ^
Act fof Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if an^y Sheriffe of the said CoiLre otvoS

So:2iei:.:f2;reX^T:dX “.x ‘=-2
T.n.e he shidl be Sher,IFe of .he aid Coon., ,iA .he AdAS„.« aid Pkce. of AbodX nod Tiae aid Pto of

F, Ae ..id reei.ed Ae. i. directed or .hftl reftire or neglect

ickotbfr Books
succeeding Shenffe as well all and every the Books and Registers that shall hf ,r.,A

d H X of "X
“ecao,. Shedir. of .he sftd Coro.., rd.bln Eon, Yea. ,he. T.X S«

..ra;£„ ;F,eh deh-ered ova ,o ka h, ,n, of hi. [.ad.] Predaeaor. or .hnU ref.a or „„|2
re.., aid dd.ver b, hinalfe or h. UnderAeriffe .och Cernten.. grm, a A ,h. aid recited Ar, l.T A X te

.hen .neh Shaiff, of ,be aid Con, .ft T.rke „ ,ef„A,g neglafing A ftl ^ r 2°.”] (W..A, .8,00. *.«,d .holi for e-ay >och Oftenee fo.fti. .he Suae of On. hondred [P„nnd..J One Moie,Xwhe to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as si»U
sue or t e same m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by Acrion

) BiU Plaint or InfonnaDon
wherein noe Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law nor more than One Imparlance shall be allow^

...AA,A„w
“acted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Sheriffs «f »b» e-.-j /r g. .c. Time

iLfri' ZT-pt^T “"”'1 "f *F' “d Aer.Lr'i..o™s‘y

AePae..ho.l..,l.i.hA E.„ Ye2w.,°e ToX sXaX:
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Ses^ns held within the said County or any the Ridings therein and shall not upon produceing of not diedurging

Assises
gr Certificates as aforesaid to the Officer or Person so summoning or to the said Sheriffe or his ”™®p^Suc"!on

^Sheriffs or Deputy discharge the said Sumons or Retorne and thereof give Notice to the Party sumoned o/Cenificaicj

• before such Asazes or Sessions of the Peace at the which such Person shall be summoned or retomed
Si*

then the said Sheriffe Undersheriffe Bayliffe or Person so sumoning or lefusebg to discharge as

*^^y^5hail forfeit and loose to the Party so sumoned the Same of Twenty Pounds to be recovered in Manner Penalty

T- o as is last heran before tnenCiined together with his full Costs of Suite

and torme «

Ask trhereas many Constables Tything Men and Headboroughs of Towns have refused or neglected to retiime
Retjo„,forp„ang

•« to the Justices of the Peace at the Generali Quarter Sessions a true list in Writing of the Names and this Ensetmem.

m es o( Abode of all Persons within the respective Places [for'] which they serve qualified to serve upon Juries

^ in and by the said Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of the late King William is enacted and

yjled by reason of which Neglect the good Intent of the said Act has been eluded and great Inconvenienciea

thereupon ensued for Remedy whereof be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the jusdees of

for all Counties or Ridings within the Kingdoms of England or Dominion of Wales shall Yearly [and

erery Year'] during the Continuance of the said Act at the Generali Quarter Sesrions to be holden nest after oSf^n^blerof

the Four and twentieth Day of June issue forth their Warrant or Warrants under the Hands and Seales ctf Two

or more of them to the Head or Chafe Constable (‘) of every Hundred Lath or Wapentake requiring him or Conuables to in«t

flm to issue forth his or their Precept or Precepts to the reflective Constables Tithingraen and Headboroughs

trithm his and their Hundred Lath or Wapentake thereby directing and requiring them and all and every of than to Mrre on Junei

10 convene and meet together with the said Head Constables of tlie Hundred Lath or Wapentake within Founeen
j W. III.

Dries nest after the Date of such Receipt at some usuall or convenient Hace in the Hundred lath or Wipentake c.24.

when and where the Constables Tything Men and Headboroughs shall prepare and make a true List fair written

and agned by them of the Names and Places of Abode of all the Persons within the re^eedve Places fiir which

they serve qualified to serve on Juries according to the Direction of the said Aa made in the Fourth and Fifth

Years of King William and Queen Mary (>)with their Titles and Additions between the Age of One and twenty

Ywres and the Age of Seventy Years as by the said Act of the Seventh and Eighth Years of the said King

William is directed and appomted which List the said Constable Tylhingman and Headborough or their Deputyes

or some or One of them Yearly at the Generali Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for each County

Riding or Division or any Part thereof in the Week after the Feast of Saint Michael! upon the First Day of Se«toDsyes2y.

the srid Sessions or upon the First Day that the said Sessions shall be held by Adjournment at any other

peidcular Place or Dh-ision shall retome and give to the Justices of the Peace in open Court And any Head He»d Coiwablei

Constable of the Hundred Lath or Wapentake failing to issue forth his or thar Precept or Precepts to conveen

and meet together with the Constables Tything Men and Headboroughs as' aforearid shall forfdt and incurt the Penalty agio.

Penalty cf Ten Pounds And any Constable Tythingman & Headborough failing to meet the [Head'] Constable &c.

rf the Hundred Lath or Wapentake pursuant to his Precept and failing to prepare and make a true List and
°

to retome and give in the same to the Justices in open Court as aforesaid shall forfeit and incurr the Penalty of Penalty iej.

Five Pounds And every such High Constable Constable and Tithingman so offending shall be prosecuted at the To^ prosecuted

Generali Assises Sesaons of Oyer and Terminer [and ‘] Generali Goale Delivery or Sessions of the Peace before
“

the Jusdees thereof who shall have Power and Authority to hear and determine the same

And for the better Observance of this A« and of the said Acts made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of King VI.

William and Queen Mary and in the said Seventh and Eighth Years of the late King William the Justices of

the Peace at the Generali Quarter Sesrions held after the Four and twentieth Day of June Yearly shall cause the QuarterSeisioiii

said Beverall Acts to be publickly read in open Court
^ ^
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Effect for that
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CHAPTER XVII.C)

An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt, Mum, Cyder and Perry for One Yeare

'OST Gracious Soveragne Wee Your Majesties most dudfoll and loyall Subjects the Commons of ».

Parliament assembled being desireous to proride such Supplies as may be effecmall for the
Money to carry on the present Warr and for other Your Majesties necessary and important Occa^*?
therefote freely and uninimously resolved to give and grant and doe by this Act give and grant unto r

**

Majesty the Rates Duties and Imposicons herein after raenconed and doe most humbly beseech Your Maies^
it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Ad^
Consent of the Lords Spiriluall and Temporall and Comoas in this present Parliament assembled and h.
Authority of the same That the severall and respective Rates Duties and Impoatons which in and by
of Parliament made and passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled (An Act for granting a
to Her Majesty by severall Duties imposed upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry) were granted to Her Mai^-^
the Manner therein raencuned and which by another Act of Parliament made and passed in the Second ?

*

of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continueing the Duties ^
Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year were continued in the Manner therein meneSned umili the
fourth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five sh^
further continued in like Manner for and upon all Malt which shall be made and all Mum which shall be nuA
or imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be made for Sale from and after the Three and twentieth"^
of June (•) One thousand seven hundred and five and before the Four and twentieth Day of June which £be m the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and rix and shall be raised levied collected and^
unto Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors during the Terms aforesaid by the same Wayes Means and Met^
and by such Rules and Directions and with such Allowances and under such Penalties and Forfeitures andriA
such Power of MitigaSin and other Powers and in such Manner and Form in all Respects as are
men£6ned or expressed in the said severaU former Acts for the said Dutia and that t^same Acts f^^
made and passed for the said Duties and every Article Rule CUuse Matter and Thing in them and either of A
contained or thereby referred to shaU be of full Force and Effect to all Intents and Purposes for raiseinc Im^
collectmg securmg and accounting for mitigating and makeing Allowances out of the said Rata Duties ^ImpodfonB hereby granted or contmued and for levying the Penalties and for all other Matters and
durmg the Continuance of this Act as fully as if the same were particularly and
of this present Act

I Tliig|s

t large repeated in the flodj

(ElcepdoD)

A»d b. >t fmhe, aacied b, Au.hora, *,e«id Th.i „d the Fitet D.v of Mmh Ohe di«»l
Kvej bmdred end font during the Continnanee of ihie Aet no Mebl.t other Penon mjteing Melt for M.

. or not fo. Side (other then end oteept Compoondei. for the aid D.t,) .hell elect o, „ npp eltet er eeil,
or nmke o» of to, Ci.em Utieg-Fett Ut.niill o, othe, Veetell fo, die wenitg „ ..eeping en, Betle, otCom o. Grain fo, th. orakdng of IM, or of eny gihie Flrait Room o, oih„ PI,,, for th, ntitdog oi k™.
of Midi ot kmping of Com o. Grain niekiug into Melt without lirat gireing Nod,, di^rnf i„ WdteingT*

, neel Offim of Eecise oc ahell keep or make use of any pritate Cieterae Udng-Fatt Uteosili or othm Vesd
fo, the wetnng hi. Hatley o, othe. Come ot Graine to make Mai, other than sneh as ate openley knowae ml
made „* of in hi. comon Maldns-Heuo, on pi. fcrfd, fo, „,h Ciatem Ufing-Fa, Dtm.ai ot «1«V—lU Kdne Fl„, Room o, othm- Place me ereerf o, an, opp alteted o, inlm-goi kept pmate ot coneeaM »“ f™'! •!>' Some of Fifty Pound, to be levied recevemd midgated ad
distributed as aforesaid

AJonraim b.
Rnovmsn alwaya and be it futthet enacted by the Authority afommid That in eaae any 0«cet .hidl miik. I»

[««>•] the OUeet rii.ll make an AlL.nc. o.ely tf F-
Bo.h.ll. m 7-7 Jwmtj Brf.l. acotdmg ,n rite add fomte, A,o bu, if dte raid Cbatg. be made by a Gag-

7' T “> °®“t " midte an AlloL.«Tm. Btwh.ll. m evey T.mt, Boahel. eomptehending th.tein the AUowimee by th. „dd fomte, AcO An,«herem or m the said reated Acts to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandmg

A„rallm.0.d„ t' “ ‘F A.di.ri.y afoteaaid That if ddie, Patty diink him di.mralve. .gri.yrf b, W
q“S... w STj' fi r,h“ S' 7 “7“ “1

o? .7, a'^7-
7” “ t'tt ” tl» Act. hetein mateliaed or redtol »«

Uwrnd t^ll'? "f
’ ftodag to dte am. i, diall aad ««7

,0 anorall
” d,,m*l,i, aggrieved by aneh Indgo'-

• “ which shall be in the Year of our Lord,” 0. k King’s Prio>CT»
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the
County where such Judgement or Order has been made which said Justices of the Peace or the '

holden fof ‘ hereby impowered to heare and finally determine the same And noe Writt of Certiorari '

of th«® nt® nereoy impowereu to neare auu miaiiy ucicmimc me same juiu uw wnit ot i.^uurau •

oujor P*'^
, gj brought to sett aade any Deterininacbn or Order of the said Justices

shall be °

alwaies and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Party or Parties soe appealing
^

shall give Notice in Writing by the Space of Six Dayes next before such Sesrion shall be held as

**
**^°^nto the Party or Partyes of the other Side of hLs or their Intention to bring such Appeall And that

*^°'****1

Md tuny b® lawfijll to and for such Justices or the major Part of them in their Quarter-Sessions to i

****

r to either Party as they shall shall in their Discretion thinke fitt to be levied by Warrant of the '

® County ot any Two or more of them on the Goods and Chattelis of the Party or

ED also That in case there be not the Space of Six Dayes between the First Judgment or Order of the

^"^h^rices and the Quarter Sessions then next following that then the Appeal may be made at the Second

Quarter Sessions after such Judgment or Order made

TAnd whereas every Gager or other Officer appointed to put this Act in Execucon k at the Time of takeing

^ Gage to leave a Coppy of the Dimensions of such Gage with the Maker or Makers of Malt it is further

^^d That such Gager or other Officer doe upon Demand at the next succeeding Survey after such Gage taken

leave also with the said Maker or Makers of Malt a Note in Writing containing in plain Words the Number of

BosheUs the preceeding Gage did contain under the Penalty of Forty Shillings']

And it k hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the said Office of the Auditor of the

Recapt of the Exchequer one Booke or Regkter in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act shall

be eotred and regktred and that all and every the Principal! Sumes of Money which were lent uppon the Act of

railiament made and passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Rpign which granted the Duties upon Malt Mum

r^r and Perry from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three [until the

Fern and twendeth Day of June One thousand seven hundred & four’] and which on the Five and twentieth

Ite of December One thousand seven hundred and four shall remain unsatisfied with the Interest thereof after the

Rate of Five Pounds per Cen? p Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the first

Place transferred to and placed upon the Regkter for Orders appointed to be kept by this Act and shall be

rerisued thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Dayes of the respective Tallyes of Loan for the

sW Wncipall Sums which Transferiences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by virtue

of this Act without makeing any Issues or takeing any Receipts from the Parties in order to transfer the

Appeal maf be to

Second Quarter

Seaaiona^tcrOrder.

per Cent, per
Aud., and Orders
of Loaa for tbe

And that the Principall Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or ^he Pcidpal

Lenders of the same hk her or thdr Executors Admors or Assignes out of the Monies arising by virtue of thk

A« in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and with rndi^^!^p'a”aht’

Preference to any other Loans or Sumes of Money which shall he registted upon and payable out of the Monies Quarterly,

granted by thk present Act And that the Interest thereupon shall be payable every Three Monthes out of the

Monies arising by thk Act till ^he Sarisfacefin of the said Principall Sums respectively

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesffid That all the Monies which shall arise by this Act of the said

Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of raking and paying the said into the£»chcq«r.

Duties) shall from time to time be brought and paid into the Exchequer And that it shall and may be lawfull ^u» of Loan for

to and for any Person and Persons Natives or Foreigrfers Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her hHde at
‘

the said Receipt upon Credit of the said Duties any Sume or Sums of Money as together with the Principall

Monies hereby appointed to be transferred as aforesaid shall not exceed in the Wfiole the Sume of Six hundred

and fifty thousand Pounds which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respective Loans not Interest «^ per

exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds p Cen? per Annum to be paid every Three Monthes from the makeing of such
f

Ixians until Sadsfaccon of the Ptmcipall Sums respectively And that noe Monies soe to be lent shall be rated or

assessed to any Tax or Assessment whatsoever

And that every such shall immediately have a Tally 'of Loan struck for the Money by him her .or
^Loan-

them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid And that all

such Orders shall (after the Orders before by thk Act directed) be regktred in course according to their Dates Ordera regiatcral

and all Persons thereupon shall be paid in course as their Orders shall stand regktred soe as the Person Native and paidin count,

ot Fordgner hk Executora Adfifors or Asagnes whose Orders shall be first regktred shall be accounted the Person

to be first paid and soe succesrively and in course

And that the said Monies to come in by thk Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to the Xll.

Satisfac65n of the said respective Persons thdr Executors Admors or Assignes succesavely without undue Preference

of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent ot Purpose Preference,

whatsoever
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And that noe Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or aken of any He mSubjects for providing or makeing of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search
ftyment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties OtScer or Offi'”

^
Clerks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party aggraved by the Party oZr_«W
foil Costs of Suit or if the Officer htmselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to looJT®

... , r .--I..- . hai alsoe and if any undue Preference of

by Action of Debt c

shall be forejudged of his Place o

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shaU
or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party greived^'®

- - and if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or oiwithout Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerke onely shall be liable to si.rh
Damages and Costs and shall be e

"

^
“capable of hb Place or Office and in case the Auditor of the R,^.lull ao, dam a.d ibe Clerk, of the Pell, record or ,he Teller m.ke Pa,meat accordiaa to each^c. arjd Order u afcredirmed rhea he or the, dull be adjadged forfeit urd te re.p«tive Depofa

Clerk, heteu ofadtag be table a, ,ooh Acdoa Deb. D„eg,. „d Co«. la ,a,b Maaae, u afori"
wbreb md Peaalne. Forfetto... D«a,ge. urd Con. to be ineou.d by ,n, the OlSeet, of die EaebeoaeTT
their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or InformaCon it

Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein r

Order of Restraint shall be ii

. any of Rj,
Essoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Uw Injunctioa «e granted or allowed

P,o.,o.» D.ay. „d be it hereby dectoni Tbu it i, happen rhu merall T.lbe. of Lon. o, Otde. e.Rymea. a. tdote.nd taate Date or be btoagh, the .aare Day to tbo Aadl.or of dr. Ree.ip. to be reyiabd^*.1 ta rnterpteted ao. aadu. Ptefeuaee which of tbont be eataal S„. a. be eater. tS. ^

* tolerpteted my uadoe Preference to incarr any Penalty la Point of Pam»d be Aodrto, dneo. md fc Clerk, of ,b. Pell, record ard the T.ll.„ d„ pay ..bm,!. Otdeu of
p”

cone and deauod the,, Moa.e. and bring .belt Order, before other Perron, rba. Z no. r„„o ,o rake MMonre. ard brmg .hear Orders ra their Coer« see a, .here be see a,«ch Money reeeryed a, will „ri t
. Ordeu which .hell no. be od.™ dispued bn. kep. fcr d.,„ Ia,e,« upon Loa. bring eeanr frot 4^^;the Mony is soe reserved and kept in Banck for them

6 ease trom tbe Imie

by1^e'o^^b1'.'t',T“‘o’d'’' ta' "rn""" “> —

rSditbST tz- ^

iTt mv™. Mo?Tb I d

"
‘rf or dictarg. d.same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

luc

CHAPTER XVni.C)

Pedl^ and Petty Chapmen and upon Muslins and for granting new Duties upon severall of the said
Coraodmes and alsoe upon Calicoes China Ware and Drugs.

® ^
Most Gracious Sovereign

F T lar, Roy.11 Brother Krng W.ltan, .be TK,d (of glorioo. Memory) iaStul.d (An Art for Ea„„i.g re ».

tal?C.7 T
*" FauEaraudo. rard ,„„,inig ..yendl addidJlD-i-

md d, nl "I” H"»lr=rl Pedlare and Pony Cbap"»

and for ^ *” “P""”S *' "Poa japaanod and laqmred Good.

Whm or f1 noroSnui) c.roia, Dade. ap» Low

One thonS k
S”"”* F™ » eoadan. nadll .he Twcod. 6fth Day of

Maie.de. Rei„m “* " >>7 an Ac. of dre Stab tL, of » »“

mL and Pirime. wetlrrl d"’X. rf Tb ""“"e*
eoa.ta.ed and., tae 7^. ^ ““S

'

-[ certain Duties

Thlj is Chapter IV. in the Comr
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Sums of
Hawker Pedler Petty Chapman and other trading Persons described in a 5ut.9W.Ill.ca7.

for
licenring Hawkers and Pedlars and the Powers for granting such Licences were enacted to be

Power and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six and a Duty upon

""''tos af'of
Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and real! Value thereof

likewise by the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare of His said late Majesties Reign enacted to be continued untill

^Thitti®^ Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ax as by the said Act Relacon bong thereunto

^ may more fully appeare Now wee Your Majesties most dutifull and loyajl Subjects the Comons of England

• Parliament assembled as a further Supply for carrying on the present Warr and other Your MaBes most

sod important Occasions have given and granted to Your Majesty the several! and respective Duties and

ddic5ni Duties hereafter in this Act expressed and doe most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted

and be enacted by the Queens most Excellent Maue by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That all and every The said Dutiei

such or Duties for and upon all Low Wines or Spiritts of the First Extraccon as by the said Act of the

Twelfth Yeare of His said late Majesties Reign were continued or granted untill the said Twenty fifth Day of

jdarch One thousand seaven hundred and ax shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be paid and

papble to Her Majestie Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Low-Wines and Spirits of the First ExtraccSn

to be made or drawne by any Distiller or other Person makeing or drawing Spirits or Strong Waters for Sale or

Exportacun within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed from the

Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ax untill the Four and twentieth Day of

June One thousand seven hundred and ten

And that all and every such or the like several! and respective Dudes for and upon all Coffee Cocoa Nuts The said Dmim

Chocolate Cocoa-Past Tea Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves Mace and Rctures as by the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare

of His [said'] late Majesties Reigne were as aforesaid continued undll the said First Day of May One thousand Coffee imported

seren hundred and six shall be continued and be paid and payable to Her Majestie Her Hdrs and Successors

for and upon all Coffee Cocoa-Nutts Chocolate Cocoa-Paste Tea Nutmegs Cmnamon Cloves Mace and Pictures Jane 1710.

which shall be imported into the Kingdom of England Dopiinion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

at any Time or Times from and after the last Day of Aprill One thousand seaven hundred and six and before

die said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and ten

And that all and every such and the like several! Duties Imposicons and Sums of Money to be paid by The Datir> upon

every Hawker Pedlar Petty Chappman and such other Persons as are described in One Act of the Nincth Yeare p^^rTo/smt.
(rf His said late Maties Reigne for iicenring Hawkers and Pedlers and all the Powers for granting Licences and 9W.lIhc.17.

^

other Powers and all Clauses Direeffims Allowances Penalries Forfeitures Articles Matters and Things therein Stat. la & ij

eontained which by the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare of His said late Majesties Reigne have Continuance untill

the siud Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six shall be continued and be paid June 1710.

and be pratised observed and put in Execuchn by virtue of this Act from the Three and twentieth Day of June
One thousand seven hundred and six untill the said Four and twentiech Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and ten

And that the same or the. like Duty upon all Muslins described in the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare of His Duty upon Mmlint

®rid late Majesties Reigne after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and reall w.^Ul'.V. ii!con-
Value thereof to be determined by the Gross Price upon Sale by the Candle as by the same Act hath Continuauce tinurfupo^^ut-

'mnll the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and six shall by virtue of this Act be continued jgih Se^iyoC
he raised levied collected answered and paid to Her Mane Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all such June

Muslins as shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of England Dommion of Wales and Towns or Port
of Berwick upon Tweed at any Time or Times from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and ax and before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

The said severall and respective Duties Imposichns and Sums of Money for and upon all Low Wines or Spirits

^
the First Extraccon and for and upon all Coffee Cocoa-Nutis Chocolate Cocoa-Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinnamon ii 4 13 v/.IIt.
ovM Mace and Pictures and upon all Hawkers Pedlars Petty Chapmen and other Persons described as aforesaid

an
^

or upon all Muslins to be paid during the respective Times for which they are granted or are to

^ virtue of this Act as aforesaid (over and above all other Duties and Imposicons whatsoever already

n f

^
°
j

Coinodities and Persons or any of them respectively by any other Laws [or *] Statutes
ow a orcej an to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered answered pad and accompted for to the Usesm urposes m t is Act expressed by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties and

"h

^ ^stribuc6n of the said Penalties and Forfeitures and subject to such Drawbacks AJIowances

^ Manner and Forme in all Respects as the like Duties imposiefins [& Suras of]

ar

resp®wv y granted or continued by the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare of His said late Manes Reigne

* J y
any ot er aw whereunto the said Act hath Referrence prescribed enacted or appointed to be

>^overed answered paid and accompted for during the Continuance thereof
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The Po”' &e
'* *'*'^*’5' enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such of the Powers DireccSns

Penalties

of Scstuies Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things provided settled or established by the said Acts of the Sixth Nineth
Years of His said late Majesties Rdgne or by any of them or by any other Act now in force

»ijg
U&13W. 111. the same or any of them have or hath RelaiSin for the better raising levying recovering answering

*®unto

oitiVrAcitn*force
respective Duties thereby granted or for makeing any Drawbacks Repayments or Allowances out

revived and of the said severall and respective Duties upon Etcportacons shall be revived and be continued and be in

herein'meiitioned. virtue during the Continuance of thb Act and further for the Recovery of all the Arrearages and Sums^'r
Money which shall become due or payable to Her Matie Her Heires or Successors upon this Act “t as full

ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Powers DireccSns Penalties Forfricures Clauses Mati^
and Things and every of them were againe repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act

Sist.iw'&M ** “ hereby enacted That a certain Clause in an Act made in the Second Yeare of the Reignc ofgij
Smi.j. c.p. f u. William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the encourageing the disnlling of Brandy and Spirits from 0,,^^

la &Tj W.^III. laying severall Duties on Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction relating to Strong Waters Braiui

Aqua Vite and other Exciseable Liquors brought from the Islands of Guernsey Jersey Sark or Alderney and
ail

the Charges Duties Penalties and every Article and Thing therdn contained which were revived by the said Ag
of the Twelfth Yeare of His [said'] late Majesties Reigne and were to be of Force during the Condnuaiica

thereof shall be further continued and be of full force and virtue during the Continuance of tlus presaa

Act in as full and ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes as if the Clause was herein Word for Word
repeated

Hiwkfr^Src. not
whereas great Abuses have been comitted by severall Persons in lending or letting out to Hire the

re^"*J'''i^uce
*0 “ade as Hawkers Pedlars or Petty-Chapmen be it enacted and declared by the

wbJ demsodi" Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and five every Persoo

whoe bemg actually tradeing as an Hawker Pedlar or Petty-Chapraan (for which he or she ought to have 1

Licence pursuant to this or the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare of His said late Majesties Reign) shall not up®

^iwoL^uirpid. Demand have his her or their Licences ready to be produced shall be adjudged to forfeit as if such Person had

traded without any Licence granted to him her or them And such Person in that Case shall and may be
Howrecoreredi comilted and the Forfriture recovered and levied in such Manner as is directed by this or any of the former

Acts for licenang Hawkers Pedlars- and Petty Chapmen in case of tradeing without Licence

Lendit T^id
thousand seven hundred and five in case any Peraa

tredinj^undre ^hall lend or lelt out to Hire any Licence to him or her granted the Person lending or letting out to Hite
ImiLicecce, such Licence and the Person trading under Colour of the same shall either of them forfeit the Sume of Forty

Pounds One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majestie the other Moiety thereof to any Person that will informe «
Peialiy ^40. sue for the same to be recovered with Costs of Suit by Acc"6n of Debt Bill Plaint or Informaccon in any <f

Her Majesdes Courts of Record and the Person soe lending or letting out to Hire such Licence shall alsoe forfti

And for the encreasing Her Malies Revenues upon some of the Commodities before in this Act charged (to wi)

^ upon Coflee Cocoa-Nuts Chocolate Cocoa-Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves Mace and Pictures to be imported

within or during the Term herein after menc&ned And to the End more Money may be raised thereby *»

carrying on the said Warr and other Her Majesties most necessary Occasions' it is hereby further enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That there shall be answered and paid to Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors for and

upon all and all Manner of Coffee Cocoa-Nuts Chocolate Cocoa.Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves Ma“
and Pictures which shall be imported into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed at any Time or Times after the First Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four and

before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten over and at»ve all Duties afld

addid&nali Duties already payable for the same or any of them by any other Law now in force and over and

above the said continued Duties chargeable thereupon by this Act the new addicbnaU Rates and Sums following

(that is to say)

For every Hundred Weight of Coffee imported as aforesaid accounting One hundred and twelve Pounds to

the Hundred Six and fifty Shillings of lawfull English Money
For every Hundred Wright of Cocoa-Nutts imported and containing as aforesaid from any the PUntaobas

belong[ing'] to the Crowne of England Six and fifty Shillings

For every Hundred Wright of Cocoa-Nutts imported and containing as aforesaid irom any other Country of

Place from whence they may by Law be imported Four Pounds and Four Shillings of like lawful! Eng**®**

Money “

For every Pound of Chocolate ready made and imported as aforesaid One Shilling
For every Pound of Cocoa-Paste imported as aforesaid Two Shillings

For every Pound of Tea regularly imported as aforesaid from whence the same might lawfully
**^^®

imported before the making of the said Act of the Sixth Year of His said late Majesties Reign One Shilling

the Rel),
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Pound of Tea imputed as aforesaid from Holland or any other Coimtry not the Place of its Growth
por Two Shillings and Six Pence and soe proporf6nably for any greater or lesser Quantity of

t usual) S
^pjnjodities imported as aforesaid respectively

any
Nutio^® Cinnamon Cloves and Mace imported as aforesaid Five Pounds for every Hundred Pounds

hereof according to the severall Values charged on them respectively in the Booke of Rates and soe in

^rtion for any greater or lesser Quantity thereof

for all Pictures imported within the Time aforesaid whether for Private Use or Sale (which are hereby

^^'ned to be imported during the Continuance of this Act any Law or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding)
'

pounds of lawfull English Money per Cen? of the Value to be affirmed by the Oath of the Importer
'

and »e in Proporfon for any greaser or lesser Quantity thereof

pjtoviDED allways and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or Persons to
^

VU^

t into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed during the Continuance be^im^ned in™*'

of'to Act Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves Mace and Tea subject to the severall Duties payable for the same from

parts beyond the Seas in English Shipps soe as the Master and at least One Moiety of the Mariners during mentioutd.

Continuance of the present Warr be Englishmen and soe as after the End of this Warr and durmg the

Continuance of this Act the Master and at least Three Fourths of the Mariners be English and soe as Notice be

first given to the Comissioners of Her Majesties Customes of the Quality and Quantity of the said Spices and ComiBimoncrs of

Tea soe intended to be imported and the Place in which they intend to import the same and takemg a Licence
Custonu.

under the Hands of the Comissioners of the Customes for the Time being or any Three of them for the laddng

aid importing thereof as aforesaid which Licence they are hereby authorized and required to grant without any

Fee or Reward or any other Charge to the Person demanding the same Any Law Custome or Usage to the

coatrary notwithstanding

AuD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the addifSnall Duties last menfbned for and upon the VIII.

said Coffee Coeoa-Nutts Chocolate Cocoa-Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves Mace and Kctures to be imported

horn and after the said First Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four at any Time or Times

before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten and all Arrearages thereof imported, to be

(over and above all other Duties on the same Comodities respectively) shall be ascertained secured raised levied

recovered answered paid and accompted for to the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed by such Rules Ways 13W.ni. e.ti.

Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Distribucon of the said Penalties

and Forfeimres and subject to such Drawbacks Allowances and Repayments to be made of or out of the said

addiconall Duties last menconed respectively upon the Exportation of the smd Comodities last enumerated (Coffee

Tea and Cocoa-Nutts for which other Proviaon is made by this Act onely excepted) or any of them respectively

as the like respective Duties by virtue of the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare of His said late Majesties Rdgn or

by virtue of this present Act or any other Act now in force relating thereunto are to, be ascertained secured

tised levied recovered answered paid or accompted for during the Continuance thereof respectively

Akd upon the Exportacon of Coffee Tea and Cocoa-Nutts within the Times limited by Law soe much as shall IX.

have been paid for the same for such of the said Duties as are by this Act to commence from the said First Eip^aSn oP°"

Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four shall be repaid to the Exporter under such

Regulations as are prescribed by any former Acts for Drawbacks in case of Exportachn of those Comodities

respectively

Awn Her Majesties said durifull and loyall Subjects the Comons of England in Parliament assembled bong X.

liesirous by the most reasonable Wayes and Means to raise [the '] Monies necessary for carrying on the said

Wan and other Her Majesties important Occasions have for that End and Purpose alsoe gjven and granted to c»llicoe«, fce. im-

Her Majesty the further Duties herein after menebned and be it enacted and it is hereby further enacted by the

Authority ^oresaid That there shall be answered and paid to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and a^ih June 1710.

upon all White Callicoes Porcelan commonly called China Ware and Drugs (except Drugs for dying) which from

snd after the First Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four and at any Time or Times before

the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and ten are or shall be imported into

the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (over and above all other Dudes

payable for the same at the Custome-house) the further Rates and Sums following (that is to say)

For and upon all White Callicoes (by which are meant all CalUcoes which doe not pay Duties as Muslins and

all Dimities and other Manufactures made of Cotton) which within the Times aforesaid shall be imported as

aforesaid a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds of lawfull English Money for every Hundred Pounds of the value sKmained
true and reall Value of the said Callicoes to be ascer«ined jupon the Sale at the Candle as is herdn after '>T

menconed *" '

Ajjd for and upon all Porcelan comonly called China or Japan Ware made of Earth which within the Times

aforesaid are or shall be imported as aforesaid a Duty after the Rate of Twelve Pounds of like Money for every

Hundred Pounds of the true and reall Value thereof to be alsoe ascertained by the Sale at the Candle as is

heron after menebned

' inKrlined on (he Roll.

VoL. VIII.
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What i< mnot bf
wetted dying

And for and upon all Drugs (dying Drugs excepted) which are rated in the Book of Rates
shall be imported as aforesaid a Duty after, the Rate of Ten Pounds of like Money for every HunH"“ or
Worth thereof according to the severall Values charged on them respecdvely in the said Book of^d for and upon unrated Drugs (dying Drugs excepted) which are or shall be imported witl^
and Times last menconed a Duty after the Rate of Four Pounds of like Money for every Hundred nthe true and reall Value thereof to be ascertained as is herein after menc-fined and soe proporcbnabU rgreater or lesser Quantity of any the Commodities last menciined respectively

^ *oy

Am i, i, hereby decUred That by named Dras. chargeabla by this Act are meant all Barke called T!
Bark cJled toaits Barke Callabarta Ct»«n. FeechU Bragiat. Grena Oemanic. Gam Moantiack

Oynement Lap. Hy.anth.e Oyl of Aani^d. 0,1 of Catmwayre.d. 0,1 ef Cinnamon 0,1 of Cio.es 0,1
or Balsam °f C»,av, 0,1 of Ja.ipe, 0,1 of Lignam Rhodiam 0,1 of Peon, 0,1 of Saandi,.

a ,

*" TfAnDalci. Tarpentin. of G.tmtm, dl Chyadedl

•»- cts

Ano it is hetab, dse, daclared That b, ntah d,i.g Goods an are b, dd. Act o, an, other Act.fom PYmcn, of the re.jmn.e Danes b, flas or d» said otbar Aa» gmited are me«,t the Good. f„E

Red SB.A™^ Sal-Oem Taremnl. Verdlgreas. l^ng-gl “pS,

I

t" e"ral '^^^^^^
Pom.gm.te PUfctemdt Agattek Sana. Galls ladle, of .11 Som Lina.s MtJde. of all Sort. Omb.ltSShumack Cassumba Log-Wood Brazile-Wood Brazeletto Wood Nickeraeo-Wood FusnVW B.J ww e

^
Woad weld VAeak G™ or Searlar.P.wder Grab, of S.Wll b.

^"fa^trlTjpttgtt R^pSBernes from the Plantacons French Berries and Salt-Petre

„?r°r n“ Ttat “•* S”>«i 6r and .re. j,
CilicoetiniMrted, White Calhcoes imported shall be secured ascertained valued raised levied collected answered and naid-

1

rr “r to^chbkajlo™... md ander ~h Ptmatoa, tmd Forfebam t„d in ...1 Manner tmd F.r„ a. the Dari.st Ffap on Muslins imported by the said Act of the Twelfth Year of His fsaidn late Majesties Rrien
to be secured raised levied collected answered or paid

^ ^ ^

D,l..*re.-Cl,..
Ann that tha said rrerectiv. Dade, h.r.b, granted for «td ap„„ ,h, said Chba. or Japan Ware and for aJ

and unrated DruCT upon al| such of the said unrated Drugs imported from the East Indies Perwa rhma .i, u • t- a
“»•" <1—4 .P d..^Eas.T.dm Comptabe.

fev^daBby Stat. collected answered and paid accordtag to the Prices thereof upon Sale at the ranHIj. K 1 w
and with saeb ...man „d r.apead.. Aiioremce. and and., s'aeb
tmd Forme a, th. Dubre of ..rated Good. fre„ the East ladies Chant or other Par,, within the Uai^
fS ST"'!!? “i,

'”4“ Companire are en«tt.d prescribed or appointwi » b, secar.d are.mirel

^"otdT^A f f"4 in .he Second Tear of Her MajeaS Sdg.mnmw ^ Ac. ^m He, Maje., an addic-Sn.ll Sabbd, of Tonnage and Poundage f„ tCSand a fbrd... Dm, „p„. French Wine, condem.ed a. la.f.u P.ia. * dtcMmadunrated Goods imported from the East Indies ®

Vd».fire. , f 'I
“4 ”"“4 Dragga a. shall be iatporbsd from an, P... „r Pl*=

a » wUe?Th -d n ? F F ”
0
““ "f ““» *re.«d) ac»»H

Lgfljcctirel'
' ' 0“'l“ "f 4* '“!»"» •»

1>.»
“

‘"‘"a r™*.
“'"“4 That ,h, aaid DaSre of Poor per CenS b, .hi. A»

L7.;'.iftr -I"”* "l»” ™»4 ""P”'"! from Faro no, within th. Litaim of th. Ch.trer. pan.w, „ fre fadd-JLpaorr. Et« Imh. Compantc. dltdl be ptad b, the teapeeSve Importem of the .am. apon the Impm,.e-Sn Utereof^

XVII.
LamliDV CalicoeSi

&c. before Entry
and Duty paid or
Kcured, and

Am it is hereby eoaated That in can, tm, of the aaid Callicoea Cbm. Wate „,ed or anm.ed Dr,,,, hrfl
ebatgri a. afbj^d dl.ll be Itmd.d or pa, Shore oat of an, Shipp o, Vearell before dae Fair, be •>*
ct^f at *e Cusfamc.Hoaan m the Pore or Placn wbme the none shall be imponed and helore *. Lid Dafia

r.
'‘‘"4““' *crenpon .ball be sreareai or paid a. ,hi. Act d.lb reoai.. in the ro|««>'^ aforeamd or wttboat a Watnmt fo, the Inding or deUverbig th. same fits, dgned b, the ComisS>«-

S^e ”d ntf"' TS'b 1 ”a L”"""
that aU saeh tapotL CAlicoc. Chim

ware and Drugs as shall be soe landed and put on Shore or taken out of en.. 5i.i„ tr n -.wv to the
true Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and shall and Ly be 2zed^ r^TvS^ of
Importer or Proprietor riiereof (to wjtt) Two Thirds of the same to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

' interlined on the Roll.
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. beaieing the Charge of Prosecoc&n) and the other Third to the Use of such Person or Persona as

(she or t

or for tj,^ game or the Value thereof by Action Bill Suit or InformaCbn wherein noe

or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Essoig”^
m,TtDSt> alwaie* and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the Upon^fw'ution

Cjiijcoe and China Wares upon which the said further Dudes by this Act granted are paid or secured to of oiicoM, Chios,

**
as aforesaid be againe exported at any Time or Times within Twelve Months by English or within Nine MbeiS^mentionS',

Mon^s by Aliens or if any of the said rated or unrated Druggs for which the said further Duties by this

^ t
granted diall be paid as aforesaid be againe exported by any English Merchants within Eighteen Monthes

^ Aliens within Nine Months to be accounted from the respective Times of the Entry of the said Goods

fonards and that due I^oof be first made upon Oath that the said Callicoes China Wares and Drugs soe

exported be the same for which the said Dudes are paid and secured to be paid as aforesaid that then and in

gyejy such (and not otherwise) the same Dudes soe pud shall without any Delay or Reward be wholly

jgpgii out of any the Dudes on imported Comodities by this Act granted or the Security for such of the said

Dudes as shall be secured shall be vacated as to soe much of the said Callicoes China Wares and Drugs as shall

Pe soe exported Any thing in this Act to Jie contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all the Dudes by this Act granted or continued (except the necessary

Charges for raisemg and managing the same) shall from dme to time by the respecdve Receivers thereof be into tbe ExiJequ«r.

trought into Her Majesdes Recdpt of the Exchequer for the Purposes in this Act mencbned

Provided nererthelesse That whereas severall Doubts have arisen touching Traders in the Woollen or Linen XX.

Manufectures whoe trade by Wholesale and sett many Thousands of Poor to worke and yet for Want of the

Convenience of Water-Carriage are obliged to send thar Goods when manufactured by Horses and otherwise to “ Lmer and

the Publick Marketts Faires and other Places Be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all deemd"Hawkm

Persons trading in the Woollen or Linen Manufoctures of this Kingdom and selling the same by VVhole sale shall

diall not be deemed or taken to be Hawkers Pedlars or Petty-Chapmen within this or any other Act but that

such Person or Persons and those that shall be immediately imployed under them to sell by Whole sale onely

may carry abroad expose and sell the said Manufoctures Any thing in this Act or any other Act or Acts to the

contrary thereof notwithstanding

[Provided always and it is hereby declared That noe Goods or Merchandizes imported or brought into any XXI.
Ports of England or Wales before the said first Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four and

afterwards imported or brought into any other Port or Ports of this Kingdome from the Ports where they soe nt Feb. 1704, and

first arrived shall be liable to pay the New Dudes by this Act granted to commence from the same First Day
of February Any thing in this Act centred to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfuil to and for any Person XXII.
or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the Reedpt of the for

Exchequer upon Credit of all the Monies which shall arise by the said Act of the Twelfth Yeare of Hia said late

Majesties Reigne after SatisfaceSn of all the Loans not exceeding Three hundred thousand Pounds made thereupon

and all the Interest due and to be due for the said Loans and every of them or reserveing sufficient to sarisfie the

same and upon Credit of all the several Duties upon Low-Wines and Spirits of the first Extracebn Coflee Tea
Choetdate Cocoa Spices and Pictures Hawkers Pedlars Petty Chapmen and Muslins by this Act continued as aforesaid

and upon Credit of the addicSnall Duties of Coffee Tea Chocolate Cocoa Spices and Ketures by this Act granted
and of the New Duties upon Callicoes China Ware and Druggs and upon Credit of all other Duties by this

granted or continued Any Sume or Suras of Money not exceeding in the Whole the Sume of Seven hundred
thousand Pounds at an Interest not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds p Centum p AnS

And to the End all the Money that shall be soe lent to Her Majestie may be well and sufficiently secured XXIIl.
and repaid with Interest as aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies

by the said Duties upon which the Said Loans are to be made (other than the necessary Charges of an^CTWrtd'apuu'
managing the said Duties) shall be brought and paid from time to time weekly into the Receipt

° ^ ^chequer (that is to say) on Wednesday in every Weeke if it be not an Holyday and if it be then

is not an Holyday and that there shall be provided and kept in Her Majesties Exchequer

soe ^ fot*^Ih
*
g Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Booke in which all the said Monies shall be

^ ,, ? equer shall be entered apart and distinct from all other Monies paid or payable to Her
Majesne Her Heires and Sucro*..,- . ,

« r v

j Mutuessors upon any Account whatsoever

And be it further enac^ by fog Authority aforesaid That from time to time upon makang of such Loans to
,

XXIV.
e m pursuance 0 Act as aforesaid Tallies of Loan shall be levied for all and every Sume andbums of Money soe to be lent

' “
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er!^^epay.
Orders according to the Course of the Exchequer shall be drawne and signed for Repays,'

twithlM«?«t same and for Payment of such Interest as aforesaid for the Forbearance thereof of the said Interest,
every Three Momhes undll Satisfeccbn of the Prindpall Sume and that all and every such Order

' '

the Monies therdn to be contained or any Part thereof shall be assignable and transferrahle
Power of RevocadSn soe as the Assignements thereof to be endorsed upon the respective Orders atai*^*^°***

nf iKo -c r-t-n D . -e v—t... ..
^ Booke to be there ^ for

• Orden

and notified in the Office of the Auditor of [the’] Receipt of Exchequer
that Purpose

XXVI.
Rejijter of

;

Orders kept

And that a distina Register shall be kept in the said Receipt of Exchequer of all the said Ord-,
Repayment not exceeding Seven hundred thousand Pounds Prindpall Money in which the said Orders ^
registred m Course according to the Date of the Tallies respectively without any other Preference of oiu.

another ^

XXVIII.
Taking Fra for

krapingBooks, he.

XXIX.
what oot undue
Preference.

And that every Person shall be paid in Course as his Order shall stand entered in such Register Book
of the Monies ariseiag by the said Duties or Payments upon the Credit whereof the sad Loans shall be
as aforesaid which ate hereby appropriated thereunto

And that noe Fee Reward or Gratuity {directly or indirectly shall be demanded or taken for providinv
miJimg „h Book o, Regitt, or for in. Vie* or Smh in *o an,e b, nn, of Hn MniesSo, ol'
ibar Clork. o. Dopulio. on Bun of forfdnng Tr.blo Dmga p.„, gri„,j ..i.b

"
rod by Acobn of Debt o, on th. Case Bill Pldni o, Infonneffin in „f He, Conn.”

’dr tbe [same'] wherein noe Emoign Proteeff.Wnge, of Lnw PmdwiBe of Pmhamen, or othm PriHl.dge or more dan One Imputoee dall brgnmj;
- ‘d’i'dng an, such Fee or Gratuit, or for giveing an, undue Preference in Rirof Regtsmy or Payment or fo, direning or misapplying an, of the Monies of dte iwid Dudes contmD,

Record at Westminster by any Person <

Wager of Law Priviledge of ]

allowed either for demanding c
' Registry or Payment or

e Meaning of this Act

Pnovinnn nlwa,. flat if it dall happen dat seretal of diose Tallies and Ordm. beat date or be btonglt, i,me Da, to die Auditor of the Receipt » be tegUbed i, shall be int.tpM.d non nndue Pntfntence which .1those be entered first

Pno™. also. Tba, 1, shtJI no, bn intenneted t„, mtd.n Ptnf.rnnn. to innnr at, Pntal, in Point of Pan,.

to ooi l°d ^ d°'h M
““d Tnllnm don pay ,„b*,„nn, Onlen, of P™to oomn and demand dten Momes and bang diem Order, before odtnr Persons to did not come to deaaldtem Momre and btmg tot Ordets in dtel, Co.ts. so. ta dare be „ „„oh Mone, res.„.d as will .i*

precedent Ordem wHch tol m be otherase disposed bet kept fo, them dta, Interea of Loan M
in that Case cease from the Time the Money is soe reserved and kept in Bank for them.

The Laudl hereb
meutioiied veiled

0 the Goecroore

CHAPTER XIX.

Tenements and of certain Fishings and Tv<l«

P
« *e Scaety of the Govemour and Assistants London of the new Plantation in Ulster within the

Realms of Ireland and their Successors and for settling a Rent Charge of Two hundred and fifty Pounds pn
Annum upon the Lord Bishop of Derry and his Successors for ever

From ihe Origmal Act in the Pailbmenl Office.

® Disputes have formerly arisen between the Bishops of Derry and the Sodetv of the
Govemour a^ Assistants London of the New Plantation in Ulster within the Realme of Ireland and the

same are snl de^ndmg between Charles Lord Bishop of Derry and the said Society concerning .the Right of
cer^ ^rcells of Land and other Tenements and concerning the Right of severall Fishings and T^es of Fishing*m the ^yers of Ban and Loughfoile in the County of London Derry and in the Counties of Antrim Tyrone and
oae^ in the Kingdom of Ireland which have caused great Trouble and Charge to the said Bishops and Society

kLc u
Sreat Heats and Animoaties among severall of the Inhabitants of the said Countye*^ow for the settlmg and quiering all Differences between the said See and Society and for remedvine the said

preventing the like for the future the said Lord Bishop of Derry and the G^emour ao^

^7oiins that it may be enacted and be it
on»««i

Id ^ ^ Lords Spirituall and Tempo^Hand foe Commons m this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said
Coy^rnoor

and Assastants London of foe New Plantation in Ulster within the ReaJ of Ireland and thl sScessors shall

1
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- jver hereafter have hold and enjoy to their own proper Use and Behoofe All those severail Quarters

and iwy ’ called or known by the Names of Termonbacco Mullenan Ballygam alias Ballygowen Ballywiny in

or Creevagh and Killeigh alias Killeagh and sometimes known by the Name of the Fifteen hundred
aliss B

> ^ called or known by the Name of Termonderry or by what other Name or Names the same

Part thereof be called or known atuate lying and being in the County of London Deny or in the

of the City of London Derry or One of them And also all that Fishing called the Cutt or Gutt near

^°i'T'ws together with the Wear and Mill of Ballynass with the Appurtenances and the Small Peice of Land

^
nto adjoining and heretofore enjoyed with the same containing by Estimation Two Acres and an Half

^
or le® Fishings and Rights of Fishing and also all and all Manner of Tythes of Fishing

longing to the said Bishop or See of Derry of what Nature or Kind soever in the Rivers of Ban and Loughfoiil

'ihio the County of London Derry or of or in any other Rivers Waters or Fishing Places within the said

County of London Derry or in the Countyes of Antrim Tyrone or Donegall and which have at any Time heretofore

claimed or enjoyed by the Bishopps of the said See of Derry for the Time bang

_4xn that the said Lands Tenements Fishings Tythes of Fishing and all other the Premisses subject to all
^

former Charges Issues and Payments charged or chargeable upon any of the Premisses or upon the said Bishops tl

of Derry for or in respect of the same be and are hereby vested in the said Govemour and Assistants London

of the new Plantation in Ulster within the Realme of Ireland and their Successors and shall be held and enjoyed

by them against the said Bishop of Derry and his Successors and all Persons claiming by from or under them

or any of them And for a full and ample Compensation to the said Bishop and his Successors Bishops j

of Derry Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Bishop and his Successors Bishops of '

Derry for ever hereafter shall have and reedve and shall be seized in the Right of their said Bishopprick S

of and in one Annuity or Rent Charge of Two hundred and fifty Pounds per Annum to commence from
J

the Feast Day of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary One thousand seven hundred and four payable f

Quarterly at the Four usuall Feasts or quarterly Dayes of Payment in the Year that is to say the Feasts of
"

the Nativity of Saint John Baptist Saint Michael the Archangell the Birth of our Lord God and the Annunciation

of the blessed Virgin Mary by even and equall Portions at the Mansion House belonging to the smd Bishop of

Derry sdtuate in London Derry aforesaid issuetag out of and chargeable and charged upon all and every the

Premisses hereinbefore mentioned and all other the Messuages Lands Tenements Fishings Tythes of Fishings

and all other the Estate whatsoever of the said Govemour and Assistants London of the new Plantation in

Xftster within the Realme of Ireland scituate lying and being in the said ProvitKe of Ulster in the said Kingdome

of Ireland

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when ami as often as the said yearly Rent of

Two hundred and fifty Pounds or any Part thereof shall be behind and unpaid by the Space of Thirty Dayes „

next over or after any of the said Feast Dayes whereon the same ought to be paid as aforesaid that then *

it shall and may be lawfiill to and for the said Lord Bishop and his Successors Bishops of Derry into all

or any the Premisses charged or chargeable with the said Rent to enter and distreyne and the Distress then

iod there found to take and carry away and in case the Arrears then due together with all the Costs and

Charges of taking and keeping such Distresse shall not within Five Dayes after the taking the said Distre&se

he fully pjy jjij satisfyed it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Lord Bishop of Derry and his

Successors Bishops of Derry to sell and dispose of the Goods and Chattelb so dbtreyned and thereout pay

all the said Arreares then due and the Costs and Charges of such Distress and Sale for Non-payment thereof

rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of the Goods and Chattells so distreyned And in case no
;

Distresse or not sufficient Distresse shall be found that then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said 1

Lord Bishop and his Successors Bishops of Derry to enter into and upon all and every or any Part of the J

®id Premisses charged as aforesaid and to hold the same and take and receive the Rents Issues and Proffitts

thereof to his and thar own Use until] thereout and thereby he and they shall be fully paid and satisfyed all

Arrears of the said Rent together with all Damages Costs and Charges which he or they shall be put to by reason

of such Entry for Non-payment of the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee and Inheritance of and in one
large Mansion House with the Scite of the same commonly called the Bishops House with the Gardens

j

Ore ards Stables Outhouses and all other the Appurtenances thereunto belonging now enjoyed by the said '

harte Loid Bishop of Derry under a certain Rent payable to the said Society and scituate in or near
j

e smd City of London Derry or Liberties thereof from anS after the Determination of a Lease thereof
now ID purchased by the said Charles now Lord Bishop of Derry shall be and are hereby vested !m 1 e sai r Bishop of Derry and his Successors Bishops of Derry for ever and shall for ever
er er be e and enjoyed during the said Terme by him the said Charles Lord Bishop of Derry his

ecutors Administrators and Assignes and from the Determination of the said Terme by the said Lord
Bi^op and his Successors free from all Payments to or Claims or Demands of or from the said Society
and thar Successors

VoL. Vlil.
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Saving nevertheless to the Queens most Excellent Majesty and to all and every other Person .
Bodyes Politick and Corporate their Heires and Successor respectively (other then the said Charles rof Derry and his Successors and the said Society and their Successors) all such Right Title Inw.”*
and D^d whatsoever in to or out of the said Premisses as they or any of them have or
claune m to or out of the said Lands Tenements Fishings and Premisses or any Part thereof as if rhL.'”^
never been made Act hjj

ITEM (juedam Petitiones privatas personas concememea in se formam AduS continentes exhibite fuerunt predicierv-
Regine in Parliamento predicto quorum Tituli subscribuntur viz'.

j An Act for settling the Right of several Parcells of Land and other Tenements and of certain Rshi,and Tithes of Fishings in the Society of the Governor and Assisunts London of the new Plantation in Iil“
wthin the Realm of Irehnd and their Successors and for settling a Rentcharge of Two hundred andlounds per Annum upon the Lord Bishop of Derry and his Successors for ever.

ij An Act for naturalizing Thomas Levingston Viscount Teviott in the Kingdom of Scotland

iij An Act for naturalizing Louise Mary Cresset the Wife of James Cresset Esquire.

ifl A» Act to „bl. Thoma Pile E.,-. and ElJ«.b.a, F,ek. „ ,„J.e I,*, fc, I.i„ „
IS ? TTl *1'- » to dn -be. IndtuM S'

ZL =“

•An Act to e^ble Agne. Haceb. Widow and othe, Tniaiees to make leases and sell Lands m the Cm
and A"„.Sofr D..SSpZZ ““

vj. An Act fw confirming an Agreement between the Executors of Moses Gould Esq', deceased and his R*.

oL jr^fl Esmi'"

wtcidC » U,
*' ‘'°™ ”f “d Child-

vhJ An Act for naturalizing Henry Bowman.

IX ^ Act for vesting in Trustees certain Manors and Lands of William Duke of Devonshire and WiUia

“ 1
““ tittQ™, Ken. and to pnsebaae .ft., UnJ. „ Hetedtament. of ft. like Vtd.e ft be ae.ded to ft. «e

Payill ol'Seta."’' » -dl fte nm. I«

oflttstlrjrcmk..”'
“* »' Chatle. «(')

ofr^i “Ypr:' - i^cbtr cit. “f ^.^5of ft. ^gdom of Scotltmd and William Rowley Es,'. mtd fo, selling Ptn. of ft. E«a« ofTe lid tok "<
Kildare for the Purposes therein mentioned.

“ ^

TbZ.*r f"
C"-*™” »f “ Agtwmtot, „n,d. between Thotmw U.e L„,d Bishop of Carto “no™ Coke Ej . fo, vesong fte EeetoTt of M.lbome in the County „f De,by in fte mid Thomas Cole »d

MelSme.
''"8“"""” "hn ®mts to the Bishopriek of Catlisl. j„d of the SSpend ft the Wwn

Oeb» of Rtebaft and Thomaa Will™ late „f c.balm in fte CnnoB. of Radnot £•!»>“
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Act for vesting in Trustees all the Estate of Baldwin Malett Esq', and William Malett his Son and

• nareot for Payment of the Debts of the said Baldwin Malett to Her Majesty as he was RecMver General
Herr

of Somerset and City and County of the City of Bristol and for setling the Residue on the

1
Malett his Heirs and Asagns for i by Agreement between the smd Baldwin Malett and

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Comisaoners of the Treasury to compound with Richard

Esq', as One of the Sureties for Thomas Cobb Gentleman deceased Recaver General for the County of

g^thamf^M and Isle of Wight

jvSj An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Comisaoners of the Treasury to compound with John

Drake Joh“ Hunton and Edmond Cocke as Sureties for Augustine Briggs Receiver General for the County of

Norfolke and City of Norwich.

sis An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or CommLsaoners of the Treasury to compound with Sir

j^chael Biddulph Baronet as he was One of the Sureties for Morgan Whitley Esq'. Receiver General for the

Counties of Chester and North Wales.

XX. An Act for settling of the Tythes of certain Lands in Francton in the County of Warwick upon Simon

Kddulph Esquire and his Heirs and for settling a Rent Charge in lieu thereof upon the present Rector there

and his Successors for ever.

xxj An Act for the Augmentation of the Viccarage of Gainsborow in the County of Lincoln,

sxij An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury to compound with Thoma-s

WhiUey Esquire as he was One of the Sureties for Morgan Whitley Esquire late Receiver General for the Counties

of Chester and North Wales.

xxiii An Act for Sale of the Estate of Ambrose Scudamore Esquire deceased for Payment of the Mortgage

Money and Debts thereupon and placmg out the Overplus Money to the Uses therein mentioned

x^i An Act for Sale of certain Lands and Tenements in Heston in the County of Middlesex late

the Estate of Mathew Lister and his Wife and Timothy Whitfcild and his Wife for the Purposes therein

msidoned

XXV. An Act to enable James Lockhart Esq', and his Wife to sell certain Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

in foe' Ccunty of Essex late of Sir Thomas Luckin Baronet deceased for Payment of thdr Debts and to purchase

other Lands with the Overplus of the Money to be settled to the like Uses,

xxvj. An Act for idsing Money by a Mortgage of a Plantttion in the Barbadoes to pay the Debts of Robert

iivij An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Edward Bmnea Gent for Discharge of a Mortgage thereupon

and making Provision [thereupon
' ]

xxTiij An Act for severing and disunuing the Church or Chapel of Home from the Church or Chapel of

Blechingley in the County of Surrey.

ixix An Act to enable Trustees to raise Money to pay the Debts of Mark Delves Esq', deceased

XXI. An Act for Sale of several Lands late of Thomas Goddard of Rudlow in the County of Wilts Esqt.

deceased for Payment of his Debts and for settling the Overplus upon Ambrose Goddard for the Purposes

therein mentioned

xx^ Ah Act for Sale of several Lands and Hereditaments of George Nodes Esq’ in the County of Hertford

for Payment of his Debts and the Debts of George Nodes Esq' his Father deceased charged thereupon.

xxxij. An Act to enable Josepli Hinxman of North Hinton in the County of Southampton Esq', to sell some

Estates in Andover in the said County and for the selling other Estates in (*) Church Twyneham m the said

County of a better Value to the same Uses

xxxnj An Act for Sale of several Lands in the Counties of Durham and Northumberland late of Patticioua

Crowe Esq', deceased for the raiang the Portions charged thereupon for his younger Children.

xxxiiij An Act for vesting an Estate mortgaged in Fee by Thomas Burr to Anthony Tomkins (now m Infent)

in Trustees to reconvey the same to the said Thomas Burr or as he shall appoint upon Payment of all the said

Monies due on the smd Mortgage.

XXIV. An Act for confirming and making good the last Will and Testament of Hugh Nanney Esq',

deceased.

XXXV] An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Comisaoners of the Treasury to compound with

John Mason Gent who was Receiver General for the County University and Town of Cambndge and

Isle of Ely and also with John Pickering Silkman One of the stud John Mason’s Suienes as he was such

Receiver.

I li for his Daughters ’’ 0 -
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xwvij An Act for Sale of the Estate of Charles Bludworth Esq' deceased for Payment of his Debts

xxxviij An Act for vesting the Estate late of Thomas Guy Gent deceased in Trustees to be sold fo,
of his Debts, Paymenj

xxxk An Act to enable John Proctor of Rock in the County of Northumberland Esq' to sell or mIu.
dispose of his Lands in Shawdon Shawdon Woodhouse and Crawley upon setling Lands of like Value in a

*''*

County in lieu thereof *aid

xl. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of John Sands Esq', in the County of Surrey for Payment .

.

Debts and raisbg a Portion for his Daughter ^ ^

xlj. An Act for Sale of the Estate of Richard Ball in Little Appleby and Great Appleby in the Counts
Derby and Leicester and for laying out so much of the Money as will purchase another Estate of equal Vi‘*
to be settled to the same Uses and the Residue in making Provision for younger Children.

xlij An Act to enable Edmond Waller Esq', to charge his Estate (not settled on his Wife in Jointure) wnbSum of Money for Payment of his Debts.
'' ^ '

xliij An Act for raising Money for Payment of the Debts of Thomas Hatcher Esq', by Sale or MortKaffe jsome Part of his Estate and for the better Execution of several Powers in his Marriage Settlement.
® *

xliiij An Act to enable John Green of Gavelbcre in the County of Southampton Clerke to sell some Esi*-m Hackleston in the County of Wilts and for the settling other Estates in Gavellacre in the County of Soutb^
or a better Value to the same Uses.

’

Uv 4, Ac, ,0 nmrclic. Mugma Mia Cadogm Wife ot Brigadier Gmeral Cadogan Giiben AUeck
John Herman Louis ®

ai.j. A- Ao, for enabling Trniten, to make Lena, of Pm, of ft. Manner of Dingle, and Land, ftmc f.Payment of the Debts of James Gnffin Esq, and mismg Portions for younger Children.

twm” •'“m
*' Settlement of the Es«t. of Wililmr. Tralord Gen, and Clan

ft

alraj An Act for vesting the Equity of Redemption of the Manor and Capital Messuage of -.A
fte Apporta^ce. sod div.m Freehold Messuage, Farm, and Land, in L.tehferd snd Ha^ely in me ComU, ftOa« toe ft. Esare of W.llum. Lenrh.l Es,' deemed in True,... „ he »ld for di.haging of ,„r„..hlf

aUa. An Ac, ft enAtle Willimn Cavendish Esq- » make a Sari.ment in Jeinrure upon any Wife he rilJmarry md for ,he he,.., rarmng the Porriom charged upon Us Esore and for eonlirmUg JrarehisemL. !^e^^ Copyhold Esare, nade by he. Fafte, wi.hi. ft. M..., of D.vebridge in ft. C.Le. of SJoT.^

a mauor or laOroslup ot Pultord in the CChesa, 10 perfbrn. an Agreement made open U. Marriage for P.ymeu. of sevenJ Pordm, eh.rged noon liEstate and also to pay some Debts which his Father had Power to charge.
^

i the County of Devon and City and County of

Ij. An Act for Sale of several Lands and Chattel Estates i.. ...= vor

hj Ah Act to naturalize Andrew Girardot alias Devermenoux Frauds Buzelin and others

Castlethrop in the County of Bucks which were settled
i Hanslop i

li^' Act for Sale of Part of the Esrate of Baptist May Esq'. deceased for
^.^ur.es iviav x.=s-Ls Nephew such Monies as he has expended for discharging the Debts Legacies and Funeral Charges of i said

upon the Marriage of the said Thomas TyrriU and

imburaing Charles May Esq-

Baptist May.

00* Z,*’-
*' ” '’‘"'"“f “1 it the Counm of Ch«er

.0 he sLri ,0 he “r “ T “r'' «. Esate To Po»»*"setued to the same Uses as the other Estate was setled

ShdL^an^'s'r'jLnrS" Lands in Epsom by SWc'a^ph
ames Edwards to Humphry B^ and agreed to be assigned to Sir Thomas Cooke Kn‘. and for

enabling a Lease of other Lands adjoining to the same to be made to him
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for vesting in Trustees the Estate late of Sir Thomas Worsop Kn’. and John Worsop Esq', hb

Ivij An act
Moorfields in the Parish of Shoreditch in the County of Middlesex to be

Son of Debts and Legacies and the Overplus of the Money remaining to be laid out for the

sold for i^suages Tenements or Hereditaments of Inheritance in the Kingdom of Ireland to be setled

is particularly mentioned.

**

- Act to impower the Lord High', Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury to compound with Thomas

'^ecutor of Luke Lloyd Esq', as he was One of the Sureties of| Morgan Whitley Esq', as he was Recaver

for the Counties of Chester and North Wales.

As Act for vesting the Estate of Joseph Grainge and Elizabeth his Wife in Trustees to be sold and to

^
f Part of the Money arising by such Sale for the Maintenance of the said Elizabeth pursuant to thdr

Settlement and to apply the Residue to the Payment of the Debts of the said Joseph Grainge.

, AK Act to enable Trustees to seU such Part of the Estate of Richard Lister Esq', and Frances Pate Lister

Wife sole Daughter and Heir of Sir Thomas Smith Bar', deceased in the County of Chester and City of Chester

««.H i. orie. to toi* Money to. ih. Ryntent of *. Debt, of *. «.d S„ Thom» S«h md fo,

Sdion. for younger Cbildien of the .tdd Fnmee. P.te Litter and for npplying the Overplus m the Putehtne of

Land. lo te «nl.d to the ..me U« .. they ae now .eeled and likewk. ter confirming .noh Lea*, and

Sales as have been made towards Discharge of the said Debts

ki. Am Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the TrMsury to compound with Michael

Wicks Esquire late Receiver General of the Plantation Duties in the Port of London.

381

Vou Vlil.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,
Begun at Westminster, on the Fourteenth Day of June,

In the fourth Year of the Reign of
Queen ANNE,

And by several Prorogations and Adjournments
Continued to the Nineteenth Day of March,

In thb fifth Year of the same Queen.

ffiotulo u Znnis Znmt Keg(nae Quarto etflUuinto.

In PARLIAMENTO inchoat apud Westmonastw’ Decimo quarto Die Jonii Anno R-^i S •
• r- .Dne nre Anne Dei Gra Anrf Sco?Frai^ & Hifenie Rpo-m= p j • « r

atq, Excellennsanie

Septmgentesimo qumto et p sepat ProrotradoS et Adiou^ -^9

' ^ ^ Qumo Annoq, Dni Mileano

Martij Anno Rni die? DISe nre Anne ^Ouinto c
'^ usq, ad & in Dedmum nonum D»

Comunita? Consensu et Regie MaieLl lSlT
omtuum Dommoj> tam Spiritual quam Temporai i

ud verbutn ut sequitur sequen? hec Statuu

An Act for granting a

PuBucK Acts.

CHAPTER I.(')

Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax [to be'] raised

hundred and as
1 the Year One thousand

i

finish with Successe the present Warr in which Your Maiestv k
cnabUng Your Majesty to carry on ani

Majesties Subjects and the Tranqility of Eurone have 1.

necessanly engaged for the Good of Your

,h. R„e. ..J “Sjl 7T"? 7"V““
““

be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens mo« . ut
beseech Your Majesty that it maf

the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this nra^r
'*** Advice and Consent of

same That the Sume of One'^licm Z 7 ^7'^ ““
ShiJIings and Four Pence Haife penny shall be raised \Z,^

“ousond seven hundred sixty three Pounds Tlirce

. Year from the Five and twentieth Day o MarT?,‘rfooul? “”'u
und taxed in the several. [Counties Cinl'] ^ ^ fof Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tiied accordin.T rh o

Kmgdome of England Dominion

to say
^ to the Proportions and in the Manner following that is

FOR the Towne of Bedford the Sume of ttv j •

For the rest of the County of Bedford the Sume of *'°r‘**
Eleayen Shillings and One Penny

Three Shillings and Ten Pence Haife penny
thousand eight hundred sixty two Pounds

si”"' •'«» the Su„. „f m„ „„„ „
Bskl'pi"*'

°"
’"‘1’ *”““‘1 »™1T «ve P„„d. Tm ShJlliDg.

hmdred „d ,hi„^ iKvfi.iTf” "i"’""”'*
'-“‘I'”'™ & Sum uf

™u,h of Wioombo ,hu Sumo of Th,„ hoMoml £f, Si.

' This is Chapter II. in the Comr
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^ p{ the County of Bucks the Sume of Forty six thousand ax hundred fifty nine Pounds Sixteen

y*" Pence Halfe penny
SWUin^^ Town of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred forty six Pounds Three

Isl® Sume of Eight thousand and Eight Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence Halfe

the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sume of Twenty one thousand nine hundred seventy one Pounds

Fourt«"
Shillings and Three Pence Halfe penny

For the City and Coimty of the City of Chester the Sume of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds and Seaven

ghilljngs

For the County of Chester the Sume of Twenty seaven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shiilii^s and

Xenn Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy (
' ) Pounds and Six

Shillings

For the County of Cumberland the Sume of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen

Shillings and Two Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Derby the Sume of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine

ftnce Halfe penny

For the Oty and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and Eight Pounds

asd Five Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Devon the Sume of Seventy seven thousand eight hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shillmgs

aod Ten Peace Halfe penny

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Poole the Sume of Three hundred twenty eight Pounds and Two

Shniii^s

For the County of Dorsett the Sum of Thirty two thousand seven hundred eighty eight Pounds Five Shillings

and Six Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Durham the Sume of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Five Pence Halfe penny

For the West Riding of the County of Yorke the Sume of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty two

Pounds One Shilling and One Penny

For the North Riding of the County of Yorke the Sume o( Twenty ax thousand four hundred and fifty

Pounds Seventeen Shillings

For the East Riding of the County of Yorke the Sume of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds

Two Shillings and Eleaven Pence

For the City of Yorke and County of the same City the Sume of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine

Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Bngston upon Hull the Sume of Two thousand fifty three Pounds

Two SWUings and Four Pence

For the Towne of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Five hundred ninety six Pounds and Eighteen

Shillmgs

For the Towne of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand right hundred forty five Pounds Six Shillmgs and

niree Pence

For the Towne Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Four hundred and three Pounds thirteen

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty ax thousand six hundred Poimds Eighteen Shillings

and Five P«ice

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sume of Thirteen hundred ninety ax Pounds Four

Shillings and Eight Pence
For the whole Comity of Gloucester the Sura of Forty six thousand one hundred and sixteen Pounds Ten

Shillings and Two Pence
For the Qty of Hereford the Sume of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four

Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Same of Nineteen thousand three hundred and Eleaven Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence
For the Borough of St. Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds

and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole Conwy of Hertford the Sume of Forty one thousand right hundred forty five

Founds Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence
the Town of HimtmgdoD the Sum of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillingf and Eight
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For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sume of Fifteen thousand sixty four Pounds Twelve sk i

and Four Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Seventeen hundred ^ty two Poumt c-
Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shiiiu

Nine Pence ^
For the Towne of Folkstone the Sume of One hundred forty four Pounds and Nineteen Shillings

For the Towne of Fordwich the Sum of Seaventy seven Pounds Eight Shillings

For the Towne of Feversham the Sum of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and Three p
For the Town of Tenterden the Sume of One thousand thirty two Pounds and Six Shillings

For the Town and Liberty Of Sandwich the Sume of Nine hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shilling,

Six Pence

For the Towne and Port of New Romney the Sume of Two hundred forty nine Pounds and Setmi
Shillings

For the Towne of Lyd the Sume of Seven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen Shilling!! and Six Pence

For the Towne and Port of Hyth and West Hyth within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port the Stm
Two hundred forty six Pounds and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sume of Seventy five thousand six hundred seventy one Pouaj,

Eighteen Shillings aitd Eight Pence

For the County of Lancaster the Sume of Twenty thousand nine hundred aghty nine Pounds Fourteen ShilW,
and Six Pence Halfe penny

For the Borough of Leicester the Sume of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds and Twelve Shillings

For the rest of the County of Ldeester the Sume of Thirty four thousand one hundred and twelve Pounds Om
Shilling and Seven Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Lincolne with the Oty and County of the City of Lincolne the Sura of Seventy two thois»i
two hundred twenty six Pounds Ten Shillings and Four Pence

For the City of London the Sura of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds T»
Shillings and Seven Pence

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street the Sum of Sixty five Pounds and Four Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Laine the Sume of Thirty one Pounds and Four Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Four hundred Pounds
For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Two hundred seventy two HaiA

Sixteen Shillings

For the Society of Lincolnes Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Three hundred faiy

one Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence

For Greys Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds Thiim
Shillings and Four Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and St James’s the Sume of Thirty thousand, sevra hundred fifty four Pounds Sa

Shillings and Three Pence

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sume of Sat!

three thousand ninety two Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence
For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sume of One hundred and dght thousand seven hundred

eight Pounds Three Shillings and Seven Pence

For the County of Monmouth the Sume of Nine thousand dght hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings

Five Pence Halfe painy

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and Eighteen
Eleven Shillings and Eleaven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sume of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three
and one Penny

For the Borough of Kings Lynn the Sume of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds and Fourteen ShillinS®

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norfolke the Sum of Two hundred

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolke the Sum of Seventy one thousand two hundred axty eight Pott"’®

Three Shillmgs and Four Pence

For the Towne of Northampton the Sume of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillings and

For the rest of the County of Northampton the Sum of Forty seven thousand one hundred and ninety Poun^®

Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence
For the Towne and County of the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne the Sume of Two thousand five h**"**^

and eighty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four pence
For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the Sume of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillings
For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleaven thousand eight hundred twenty two Pound*

Eighteen

Shillings
’

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pouo*^*

Shillings and Seven Pence Halfe penny
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jji
County of Nottingham the Sum of Twenty five thousand six hundred axty two Pounds and Two

Xhiiveraty of Oxon (') (*) the Sura Three thousand six hundred and thirteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings

, gis peace

of the County of Oxon the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred forty eight Pounds

Shillings and Seven Pence

°
p I the County of Rutland the Sum of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings and

Ten Pence Haife penny

For the Towne of Ludlow the Sura of Two hundred twenty six Pounds and Two Shillings

For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty right thousand eight hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen

Shillings and Three Haife pence

For the City and County of the City of Bristoil the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Pounds

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

For the City of Bath the Sum of Four hundred forty three Pounds Six Shillings

For the City of Wells the Sum of Four hundred eighty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tything the Sum of Three hundred sixty six Pounds Five

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Somersett the Sume of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and ninety Pounds

Four Shillings and Four Pence

For the Towne and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds Ten

Shillings and One Penny

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Six thousand two hundred seventy three Pounds and Sixteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty right thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Nineteen Shillings and Eleaven Pence Haife penny

For the City and County of the City of Lichfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Stafford the Sume of Twenty six thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillmgs and Ten

For the Town of Ipswich the Sum of Two thousand axty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bury St. Edmonds the Sum of Two thousand one hundred twenty six Pounds and Fifteen

Shillings

For the Borough of [Danwich’] the Sum of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and two Pounds

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolke the Sum of Seaventy nine Pounds and Four

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Suffolke the Sum of Sixty right thousand five hundred and three Pounds Ten

Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Sixty ax thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Six Pence Haife peny

For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sum of Three hundred seventy eight Pounds Six

Shillings

For the Liberty of Seaford die Sume of One hundred forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillmgs

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sume of One thousand righty right Pounds Ten Shillings

For the Towne and Parish of Rye the Sume of Four hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Towne of Wincheisea the Sum of Four hundred and five Pounds

For the rssc of the County of Sussex the Sume of Fifty eight thousand one hundred forty right Pounds Eight

Shillings and Seven Pence

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sume of Two thousand four hundred rixty three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

Eleaven Pence
For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sum of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine

Pounds Nine Shillings and Eight Pence
For the County of Worcester the Sume of Thirty one thousand four hundred fifty seaven Pounds Eight Shillings

and Eleaven Pence '

For the City of New Saium the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sum of Nineteen hundred thirty

five Pounds Si.xteen Shillings and Six Pence
For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sume of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleaven

Shillings and Five Pence

For the County of Westmorland the Sume of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Shillings and Nine Pence

Haife peny

For the Isle of Anglesea the Sume of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and Eleaven Pence

' “ the Sum of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two Pence,” 0. fa King's Printers Copy.

• “ For the City of Oxon,” 0. fa King's Primers Copy. ’ Dunwich 0.

VoL. VIII.
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Fenanil Esutes
(Exception)
to p»7 41, in the

Farks, FitTiinge,

&c. AtinuitieSt

Rent Chargee, &c

4"&5"AxNji, c.l,

For fc B.,..gh of .b. Su« „f o«, h„„d,ri «ve„ Pou,d. Tbbtea, ShiUh... p, ^

Sbdfcgs Pencr'’
°

BgbJ*

pj" “< ™"“ “""'r Si,».p Shilfcj. ^ ^

Eigt P™?"’ “• Shab,^^
E.I» “> '“t Th„ sbiUb^2
S

Carnarvon the Sume of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Sb: Shilling, ^
For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Sk thousand eight hundred Pounds
For the County of rant the Sume of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen ShilW

t1 Pence

Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and six Pounds Nine ShiUin^,^

a.d\fp^7'’' ™ f™- «» EMV

po!:d.%^rs;'cr77pr' ^
For the County of Pembrooke the Sume of Two tlioi.«n/t t j j •

Sltillings and Eight Pence Halfe penny Seveufta

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds and Siv «),•..•And for the fowne and County of the Towne of Haverford West the^Sume ofPounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence
hundred seventy fot,

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towardf the rahang the said several! and • oMoney hereby charged upon the respective Countyes Cities Boroughs T^wns
every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Coroorate Guilds^ and Fra,

all aad

havdng Esob, in R,.J, Mony i. D.b» wb.».„, obing to ,bJ7,bS ‘r
”7”''

bovoig a., E.toto in Goodt Wto Metcb.ofa or „ih„ Cboltolb'o, P,7 77 ^ ”
Reaime or without belonging to or in Trust for fh j

Personal] Estate whatsoever within 4k

bo o, Btoy doo b... bdo7rj7“bM.S47ro7Ll,rLld*d' 77“ “““ '‘“"”
oppomtod b, tbi, Act And ttlt„ gtock .pop L«.d nod o„2 Good.T7Stuff And alsoe except such Loaned or Debts as are or ct, ii k. • r

»re used for HouseboU

P.,»o. .boll pdld „d p.y ..to Ho, MoToTth s.„ 7.;™' H"' “w » -y P.™.
yotoly V.IOO Loo, ,JL yboftaH 7 Hld7‘7

“
'’T'*

»
tad fot aeo, H..dt0d Ponnds Wotth of ...b gL. WaJ Moiob.ofcrot’ *

‘”7 77the Sum of Four and twenty Shillings and soe after that Ba,o fk
Chattells or Personal] Eaait™d ...yod ad co,,„.d’ in AuL, boa^t.f^i.^d aS Z’JZT " 'T ^

and every Commisaoner and Commissioners having us^g or exerdseme anv
Profitt and all and every their Agents Clerks «5ecoodA o t •

^ Pubhck Office or Imployment rf

(ach M!btay Officet. who are or shall he i. Master bT th"^ M
'“feriour Ministers whatsoere

or to Pa, i„ He, Majesda A,,., or N„y 7™ J 7. T **’“" [Aro,')
sd respective Sams before to this Act charged apon the t '7 °7 fi'^epted) shall towardf raising tie

Places a aforewdd yeiid ad pay to He,S foTs.t oXor'bh^"”^
““ *

o. they do ,«d,e to One tL by tort.. of7, s.l.to,7r
“.'“P'" T™V SbiUi.g. .foeb I.

Pagoisites or Adyatages whaBoeye, to bin her or ,La aerfo,tog"for° o’

7“''
OBcea or Impl„,„a,a And ,ha, tdl ad aer, Person and Pe™ Gnild v’
hato.g a, Patoo. A..to,y S.ip..d or .d..: ^IrreiSer f at^T&cb.,.e, or oa, ofay Braeh of Her Majesde. Be.aooa o, pLfo or sec.,2 h”'

""
Persons whatsoever (not being issueing out of anv Tso,i« t

secured to be paid by any Person or

toocbtog wbirh other DirasL are gi.7 by Z a7 and .Th‘-
f "Po. to. »«

a. At, or Ac. of Pali...., „.de ,.7 „ae .,7, .7,7T.„ o,Aids,.h.„ toward, rtodog to. said rr.pocZ:sZLZoT^ZCotane, Qn« Boro.gbs Town, ad „to„ Pl.e.. .fo,„tod yeiid ad o.7. 7 7' “l»"
Sbiiling, for eery Twenty Shilltog. b, the Yeae for every s.rh P.Lto.

of F”«'

...pariyel, oM afie, to.. Rate for One whole Yar, toe wdd a.ertol Rate. fT"be ......d ..posed latoed ad colterf to ach Mane, a b.rafra i,

Cooode. Cida Be-d*J
, forrha ...etwi g, ,g,

, fJoel, r^ „d p.d He, M,.sd» V* 1»

all Qarrw. Mo.,. c„i„ Ti. ad Lad Copper Mobdick
I«d. aod Taco.-. s»l

^ Other Mmes Iron Works Salt Springs and

’ interlined on the RoU,
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Allom Mines or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoodf Coppices and all Fishings as well witluB

yinfluityes and all other yearly Profitts and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they
Tyths

being happning or ariseing within the severaQ and respective Counties Cities. Boroughs Towns

aft>r«aid respectively or within any Parts of the same as well within aundent Demesne and other

°Bw.rries and privilidged Places as without and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate
^

'Ids
Myvteryes Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding any such

j,j2iuiors
Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be charged with to be dialed with

much Equality and Indifferency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said severall and respective “ ^^bie
'***"'^

Sums by ihis Act set and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such Counties Cities

g^yjjygbs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so to be taxed HovraMeswd.

jjjgjsed for or upon the said Ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattells or Personall Estates

jyjd for and upon the said Offices or Imploymeats of Profitt and for or upon the Pensions Anauityes Stipends

or yearly Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Manners Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

and other the Premisses accordmg to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the full and btire Sums

hereby appointed to be raised as aforesaid shall be compleatly and effectually taxed assessed levied and collected ^ ^
paid^n the

gnd shall be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by Four Quarterly Payments the First Payment qumwi^aymeou.

thereof to be made on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and six

And whereas many of the Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Tyths Hereditaments and Premisses intended
pasibg

by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subject and liable to thiiEuictnieot.

ie Payment of several Rent-Charges or Annuities or other annuall Payments issudng out of the same or to

the Payment of divers Fee-Farme Rents Rents-Service or other Rents thereupon reserved or charged by reason

aheieof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not

to Truth recBve to their owne Use the true yearly Value of the same for which nevertheles they are by this

Act chargeable with a certeine Pound Rate it is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Landlordr, &c. of

it shall and may be lawful to and for the Landlords Owners and Proprietors of Qthe said'] Mannors Messuages Lands

Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesmd to abate and deduct and and

to retrine and keep in his or their Hands out of every such Fee Fanne Rents or other annuall Rent or Payment

so much of the said Pound Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands and

Premisses as a like Rate for every such Fee Fanne Rent or other annuall Rem or Payment respectively shall by

a just Proportion amount unto so as such Fee Farms Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment respectively do Rerni, or other

amount to Twenty Shillings per Annum or more And all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be

my Way mdtuled to such Rents or annuall Payments thar respective Auditors Reeves Receivors and thdt Deputy emomits to joe.

md Deputies are hereby required to allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon Recdpt

of the Readue of such Monies as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or annuall Payments reserved

or charged as aforesaid without any Fee or Charge for such Allowance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assesang ordering levying and V.

coUecuDg of the severall Stuns of Mony so as afores^ limitted and appointed to be paid and for the more

effectuali putting of this present Act in Execution all and every the Persons hereafter named or such of them as (duly qualified) to

shall be duly qualified according to this Act shall be Commissioners of and for the severall and respective
for foiTAct.°°'”

Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and Places hereafter named

For the Towne cff Bedford

The Mayor for the Time being S' Riilip Monoux Baronet William Farrer Edward Carteret Robert Bell John

Spencer Esquires William Foster Doctor of Laws Francb Brace Gen? William Beckett William Faldo Thomas
Batdson senior John Peck George Maddie Thomas Wilks Henry White Aldermen William Nicholls Robert Courtman
Henry Lowen Henry Peck Gentlemen

For the test of the County of Bedford

The Right HonDble Charles Lord Bruce Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Aylesbury The Right
Honourable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of William Ute Duke of Bedford The Honourable Robert
Bruce Esqwre The Honourable James Bruce Esq, The Honourable William Ashburaham Esq, Son and Har
Apparent to The Right Honourable John Lord Ashbumham Sir William Gostwick Sit John Napier Sir John
Colton Sir John Burgoine Sir Thomas Alston Sir Pynsent Charnocfce Sir John Osborne S' John Mordaunt Sir St
^drew St. John Sir John Chester Sir PhiKp Boteler Sir Philip Monoux S' William Massemberg Baronets Sir

omas Ro t . Johnson Sir John Franklyn Sir James Astry S' William Millard Sir George Bing Knights
Uhver Luke Lewis Monox Thomas Brown William Hillersden Theophilus Napier William Farrer senior William
OT^ WiUiam Palmer Richard Stone John Vaux John Cockaine Richard Edwards William Alston George Edwards

Montague Walter Carey John Harvey of Thurley Henry Ashley junior Samuel Role Wdliam Pym Humphrey
haries Gery Robert Bell William Farrer junior William Farrer of Beddenham St John Thompson John
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Harvey of Ickwell Matthew Dennis Charles Dymock senior William Livesay Samuell Rhodes John
Wagstaffe

Cater Nehemiah Brandreth Thomas Johnson Richard Orlebar William Boteler of Wooton John Husl^y
Beecher John Bigg William Norcliffe Richard Buckby Maurice Abbot Edward Snagg Anthony DodswonJi P,
Livesay Richard Cockayne John Gostwick Thomas Wild Thomas Cheyne John HilUrsden Lewis Dive Nictu^ r

Edward Duncombe John Keyling Samuell Ongley Barnard Halfepenny Joseph Edmondf Anthony Ettrick
ii

Pulleyn of StNeots in the County of Huntingdon William Aspin Thomas Halsey William Levinz Williamj^^
Richard Andrews John Magdodell James Astry Charles Bovey Humphrey Fish junior Ralph Bromsall John
Richard Helder George Blundell George Bamardiston John Coppin John Crawley and John Crosse Esquires

Nodes Francis Brace Hugh Smith William Burr Thomas Arnold Thomas Brumsall of Roxton William Bedlej i?*
Ashcroft John Marsh Thomas Upwood Henry Whitebread John Cockayne George Edwards Joseph Godfrey Ttu^
Baker junior Richard Manley William Chew John Wright William Leech Gentlemen John Woodhouse Doctor

of
Physick and Chetwood Doctor of Divinity Henry Pye Charles Norton Esquires John Crawley

Mahaleel Windham Genl

For the Borough of New Windsor and the Castle there

ITie Mayor Aldermen and Deputy Steward for the Time being Doctor Gregory Haskard Deane Doctor Sanueil
Pratt Mr. Edward Jones Mr. John Hartcliffe Prebendaries of "Wuidsor S' John Darnell Knight One of Her Maja^
Serjeants at Law Charles Aldworth William Oldfield William Bowles George Littleton Charles Potts Thomas Re„j
Henry Proaor Theodore Raadue Esquires Richard Plumpton George Woodson William Smith Daniel Carry Jola
Bruch Gentlemen Richard Hale John Crompton Doctors of Physick The Right Honourable John Lord Viscomi
Fitzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland and Richard Topham Esquire

For the rest of the County of Berks

The Right Honourable David Earle of Buchan in the Kingdom of Scotland the Right Honourable Henry Ejtfc

of Sterling in the Kingdom of Scotland John Lord Viscount Fitzharding in the Kingdom- of Ireland Wdlua
Lord Rosse of Scotland the Honourable Collonell Harry Mordaunt Sir Hiimphery Foster Sir John Stonehouse Si
William Rich Sir Edmond Fettiplace Sir OUver Ashcomb Baronetts Sir Henry Fane Knight of the Bath Sir Simon
Harcourt Sir Edward Norris Sir Christopher Wrenn Sir William Whitlock Sir Jonathan Raymund S' 'Willum
T rumball Sir Thomas Travell Sir William Scawen Sir Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham Sir Jacob Wanir«
^r John IJamell Knight One of Her Majesties Seijeants at Law Sr Thomas Doleman George Pitt John Blandy Jtii
Archer Richard NeviU Edmund Warnford Sir Anthony Craven Alexander Popham Richard Aldworth Richard Jooa
Henry Pye Edmund Fettiplace Thomas Fettiplace senior Edmund Dunch Henry Kingsmill Thomas Pledwell Jams
Stonehouse senior Charles Gerrard Francis Norris Loftus Brightwell William Paul Thomas Vachell Charles Feltiplw
Paul Coulton Jota Hippesly senior Edward Standen Robert Southby of Appleton Esquires Francis Broderick Saaud
Travers Her Majesties Surveyor Generali Thomas Fettiplace junior James Parrott Anthony Blagrave Frederick Hk
of Kingston Lisle Scory Barker Esquires Thomas Buckeridge Wdliam Wiseman Henry St. John Esquires Thoiw
Strickland William Jennins Esq,s John Whitfeild senior John Whitfeild junior Esq^s Francis Popham Richard Aston
James Hayec Edward Sherwood Richard Southby Thomas Turner Francis White John Southby John Whitwick Edward
Strode Thomas Seymour John Smith Robert Knight Robert Packer Esq^s John Porter Blandy Waterman John Plumer
^muell Whitlock Christopher WiUoughby Rob' Mayott John Wallis John Holloway WilUam Angell WiHi»
^ompson John Wildman Henry Peacock Thomas Gerrard John Hippesly junior Thomas Harwood William Soii4
Wilham Barker John Head of Hodcot William Wliitlocfc Bartholomew Tipping Robert Lee Felix Calvert Rob«t
Rich Francis Keck Thomas Goodlack Petley Price James Whitwick Richard Libb John Aldworth George B!agra«
senior John Peacock John Jennings of Hatford John Due John Blagrave of Watchfield John Daiby Charles iWiis

Rictod Knapp Nicholas Courtney Thomas Loader John Potlinger of Sudbury Edward Loveden Charles
Dwtor of Physick Francis Parry Lovelace Hercy Henry Stephens George Pratwebb Edmund Bray Richard
Cities Collins Lovelace Bigg Francis Goddard Richard Sherwood William St. John John Hillersden Hugh
Michael Hyde William Bullock Henry Foxcroft John Whitfeild junior George Blagrave junior Charles Tucker
E^uire.s Samuel Barker Joseph Cowslade Abel Bradley Ralph Howland Edward Hungeribrd Thomas Heme /akn

Bigg Doctor Francis Carswell John Winder John Potdnger of Inchpen William Teildali Robert Thompson Willk^
Reeves John Bull John Marnot Thomas Renda Daniell Haynes Robert Jennings James Jennings Richard Skianer

Chiles Lush Samuell Graves James Goodyer Rice Watkins Richard Paine Anthony Leaver Richard Sayer Willie
Smith Richard Blackall Thomas Stevens Samuell Watlington George Lamport Richard Tinmoce William Bowl®
E^uires Henry Lamport John Thorne junior Francis Browne Robert Selwood John Selwood Robert
^chard Gill Henry Knapp Edward Colson Richard Haw Thomas Haynes John Blandy of Letcombe Bassett

Jol“*

^ce of Charlow Bartholomew Yate Thomas Blagrave of Kentwood George Coles Edward Daiby Adam Smith

_^es Quarnngton John Sylvester John Foster William Newbery Francis Pigott of West Charlow Edward Poc<M±
omw Swton senior Richard Ilshburne Peter Sawyer Moses Gill William Wright James Stonhouse iuiwt

*^“**'*

^ond Gierke ^thony Meek Esq Richard Clerk Nathaniell Granell [GraDell'] Robert Mason Richard CooP®
Gregory

G^g Edward Batton John Pope junior Charles Loader Frauds Loader John Rutter Thomas Oades Jam«
Thomas CowsWe James [Mathe’] Richard Lyford John Wilder John Fellows Richard Potibger John Head ofLangW
James Brewer Doctor of Physick Thomas Jenner Allen of Basseldon Benjamin Rudyard WiUia® Waterman
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^ Staples Henry Nelson Henry Mitchell John Bishopp Richard Topham William Southby Richard

Esqwf®*
Bredon William Richards Clerk William Peacock Richard Cooper junior Robert Eyres George Bayly

Wing Jel*”

^ Walter Kent Richard Hyde Jonathan Edwards Principall of Jesus Colledge in Oxford Richard

Robert William Gearing Thomas Tyrrell (') Simms of Coscort Robert Sayer of Didcott Benjamin
gkerflier

Brooker John Bush Richard Hobbs of Aldington Thomas Yorke of East Hendred Humphrey
yooJjAins^^^

White William Grover Robert Farren Richard Wmch of Bray John Grove Joseph

es Quarrington Thomas Constable of Redding Edward Jennings of Harwell Henry Wilder Thomas

Lovelace Richard Curtis' Charts Parry Peter Alexander alias Zinzen Valentine Croome Jama

Doctor of Physick Adam Head of Chilton John Shugborough Esquira Jama King William Grover
Hartis<«

Reading Hugh Champion Thomas Tyrrell Adam Smith Robert Noake William Noake William

. Waiiam Horne Francis Knight Thoma Home senior William Wilder of Reading The Mayor of Abingdon

TtTMayor of Rading Hie Mayor of Newberry The Mayor of Wallingford The Mayor of Windsor Thoma

^on Clerke ITie Mayor of Maidcnbad The Aldermen of Okingfaam for the Time being William TyrreU of Drayton

r^hani’] TyrreU of Stamford in the Vale Owen Buckingham Esquira Henry Creswell [CollonelP] Brickington

r s Henry Proctor Esquire John Horne Edward Eiore Gentlemen Thomas Baskerville Francis Justice of

Bennett Dew Edward Boles junior The Honourable Francis Pawleti John Head of Hodcott Clement Kent

^jamin Child Robert Dean of Reading Peter Noise William Hanon John Fuller of Blewberry John Tyrrell of

Edmund Medlicott Thomas FuUer John Silvester William Hawkins junior John Fountain Edward Roberts

Claris Ambrose William Dickinson Richard Hannington £ Richard Hamungton*] Richard Pocock of [Chevey ‘] Grey

Uevill Esquires John Tomkins John Paine George Phipps John Hanger Esquires John Dew junior Charls Aldworth

Esquires William Beach Clerk Bond of Bradfield Clerk John Sale Clerke Edward Jones Clerk Frands

Bernard Clerke Thomas Curtis of Gasford John Prince of Marcham William CoUbs Richard Blechbgdon

Doctor of Divinity Edward Cutberlh Clerk Dudson Backon Sawyer of Farrbgdon Esquire Jolm Aldsworth

Clerke Sawyer of Haywood Edward Richard Esq Abraham Brookbank Clerk Leonard Klson Esquire

For the Towne of Buckingham with Borton Borton hold Prebend End Gawcdtt and Lenborough

The Bayliffe of Buckingham for the Time bemg The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Firmanagh of the

Kmgdome of Ireland Sir Richard Temple Sir Harry Tyrrell Sr Edmund Denton Baronetts John Price Edward

Bate Henry Andrews John Rogers Alexander Demon Esquires Peter Paxton Doctor of Physick William Hatley

Alexander Ethersey William Mason Richard North Hugh Arnett Edward Purcell George Little Jonathan Seaton

Gen? Oliver Pashlar Viccar

For the Borough of Wycomb

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen Bailiffs and Town-Clerfc for the Time bemg The Right Honourable Henry

Lord Viscount Shelboume of the Kmgdome of Ireland Charles Godfrey John Sparks Esquires John Bigg Doctor

of Phyack Samuell Wells Thomas Barnes John Bates Richard Bates Thomas ffigg Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Bucks

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Russell one of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable

James Lord Cavendish one of the Sons of the Duke of Devonshire The Right Honourable William Lord [Viscount*]

Cheyne of. the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Firmanagh of the Kmgdome of

Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Shelboume of the Kmgdome of Ireland Jervaise Lord Pietpomt of

foe Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Charls Bertie The Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Henry

Herbert The Honourable Henry Paget The Honourable Maurice Thompson The Honourable William Mountague

Sir John Hobbart Sir Richard Temple Sir John Chester Sir John Packmgton Sir Samuell Garrard Sir Harry Tyrrell

Sit Dennis Hampson Sir William Bowyer Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir John Wittewrong Sir Peter Tyrrell Sir Walter

Ciarges Sir Henry Seymour Sir Joseph Alston Sir Thomas Tipping Sir Edmund Denton Sir (’ ) Thomas Winfotd

Cookes Baronetts Sir C*sar Wood alias Cranmer Sir James Ellieridge Sir Roger Hill Sir Robert Clayton Sir

WUliam Whitlock Sir Marmaduke Dayrell Sic Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckmgham Sir WdUam Scawen Sr

Edward Cobb Sir Charles Buncombe Knights John Thurbame James Selby Serjeants at Law Richard Hampden

Roger Penn of Pena Stephen Waller Doctor of Laws Richard Beck Cssar Wood alias Cranmer Thomas TyrreU

Edmund Waller Henry Neale John Backwell Francis Buncombe of Broughton Charles Godfrey Thomas Lygoe

of Burcott John Nicholas Johnson Crosse William Farrer senior William Drake John l>arkhurst William Crooke

Charles Dives George Wright Edward Hart of Brill Symon Mayne [Nicholas'] Hackett Robert Dormer of Lee

Edward Bate Frands Tyrringham Winwood Serjean’t Richard GreenviUe senior Richard Greenville junior Tyrringham

Backwell John Drake John Proby Thomas Halsey John Lee William Lisle James Chase John Rogers Thomas

Carter of Oakley Buriace Warren Henry Stephens Edward Ldgh William Lowndes John Wentworth Creswell

William Johnson Roger Chapman William Evelin Fleetwood Dormer John Hampden Charles Dormer Robert

Dormer William Dormer James Dormer of Dorton Edward Lovett of Lyscombe Frands Lygoe William Freeman
of Fawley Court James TyrreU of Oakley John Pointer Thomas Chapman Benjamin Lane Henry Gould Downhail

Thursby Robert Tash Hugh Horton Francis Hatton Esquires Simon Harcourt Richard Crawley Leonard WesseU

' Richard 0. ’ Waller 0. ' Colwell O. • O. omils. ' Cheveley 0.

* interlined on the Roll. ' Sir O. ‘ Nicholls O
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Thomas Lister Daniell Baker Thomas Robinson Broxvn Wiilis Henry Andrews Thomas Saunders of
Sheppard of Lydcott Joseph Neale Edward Ashton Thomas Eyres William Abell of East Claydon
Thomas Hilt Richard Cheyne of Chilton Parke William Cock John Dormer of Brill Edward Say„
Eyres junior John Knapp Edward Lane John Deade [Henry Reeve'] Edmund Reeve Patrick L^kTyrrell Richard Smith Doctor of Physick Henry Fenton Richard Whitchurch John Sparke Philipp Neev^
Mayne of Hogson Dutton Hobbart Collins Edmund Dunch John Powney Anthony Sturt Esquires*
Sales John Whitfield Richard Dayrell of Lillingston Edward Fuller of Sherrington Richard Sear of Hanti-k
Fulham Henry Austine John Woodfine John Davenport John Woodhoose Doctor of Physick Robert G '

senior George Wells Richard Rose Nichoils of Olney Edward Harvey of Clultmi Esquires
Busby Doctor of Lawes Michael Newnham Robert Gayer of Stoke Charles Holt Thomas Ayloffe Doctor of l*
William Stafford WUiiam Hill of Kingswood ITiomas Smith of Beaconsfield Thomas Lygoe of Stoke-M,nH

**

John Thedd of Lebbume Thomas Theed of Linslade William Duncombe of Barley End Henry Cane^*^
Cane William Edghill John Ferrers Thomas Gibson Timothy Doyley Thomas Plaistoe of the Lee Chik***
Tower John Hillersdon Henry Harris Richard Cocbnan Richard Borroughby Weedon Thomas
Henry Coley Richard Dayrell Peter Dickenson Henry Ffetcher of Marloe John Gibbons Thomas Sumner
Butterfeiid Richard Style Robert Gainsford junior Michaell Seare of Marsworth William Hill junior of Chrf!***
Jonas Tayler William Elliott Robert Adams of Swanbume James Sumner of Pollicott John Tanner Do<^^
Physick Weedon WilUam Johnson of Ivmghoe Nathaniell Somheen Timothy Wingfeild John Stace ajf
Perryman Charlesn[Lake^Thoma8 Lake of Buckland Thomas Machell Thomas Butterfield Robert Chissalli
Harman senior William Challenor Joseph Cleaver Francis Mead William Jarman John Parran William
William Baldwin Francia Johnson William Lambame Charles Palmer Esquires Richard Lane John Frank!
Bigg WUiiam Mead Thomas Aldridge Jonathan Hammond Edmund Butterfidld Edward Butferfieild of^
Bisset John Price Robert Lowndes George Franklyn William Child of Chesham Anthony Ratcliffe John I

William Theed of Lebbume John Webb Bernard Hall Thomas Green John OUiffe Richard Harris Richard^
John Bates Samuel Wells John Jorden Edward Martin WilUam Hackwell Thomas Goodson John Eustace
Honour IVUliam Collet Thomas Fellow Thomas Bamaby Joseph Bampton WUiiam Widmore Georee
Thomas Kidgell Isaac Goumey William Theed of Horton WUUam Hartley John How of Freesden JoL KilS
Josias Askew William Robmson Henry EdUng Thomas Blake James Hannan junior Joseph How of Tver IKiif-
VFest of Chesham William Ware of Chesham William Giles Richard Keen of Grafton John Perryman
Dudley of Woolston Jolm Reynolds of Monks Risborow Wells of Ivmghoe John Chevali
Gpoa^n of S,d«.h.m Th.„„ Bmo. Rog„ Ad™ George Cl„k. Oe„,|,„e„ Heoej Aehho,. E™ U,Throckmorton Esquire George Phipps Alexander Horton William Awbrey WUiiam Farter junior Bem7rH T,.™-.
Esquires Christopher Theed of Mentmore Richard Blackwell of Monks Risborow John Deverell the EldHSwanbume Stephen Weston of Eaton Richard Pocock (•) Robert Parrott junior of Newport Thomas Hanslonnrf

°“id'T Beta TloneeJ.*Ete Rejnold. B.bha„ Reed.oeodo Sh„o,p,.„ of Peoo Rioh.d Doo.e Joeeph ChueoUl WiB™ R„iW illiam Grace Wilham Pryor Pargiter of Sherrmgton Hugh Smith of Woolston John of

Simson John Welch Thomas Watson of Edgcott Gentlemen
Oflntan cf

For the University and Towne of Cambridge

HsdU Hlo Honoorahio Aobor AooeR, The Hooooeable DWe Wind», Eeooios Sir John CoOon M
Collen Sb John Jacob Ba™ Ch«.l„ Wrigb, Thom., Thorli. Thomas Sm.d, Maniei Vioeen, Mile. IWWolfcm Slahlo Henry Imehnc. John Edmrd, M.thmr Peamon Robert Home Andrew Snap. Doctor, fa«Wdlntfa Cooke Richmd Bero, Wniim BA™ fahn Bn.le, Chmie. Otway John Broekbank Thomt. A,*John E.™ Jtnne. Johnmn Doctor, of Low Chrofaphe, Green John Branthwii, Thom., Cock Thomw, 11*101Thomt. ranrston Do.,.,, of ^r-k The Proctor, for ,h. Time being John Pern. H.gh M«i„ Ed.n.d Cloke
E„n„e, John Joek.a B.™.. Ferd,.„do Snodde, Henry John long Batchelor, fa Di™i„ Ando*
Baron Tloma. SMdrfa John L,gh»n. Charle, Beanmon. Willia„ Pa.hley Reginald H.wkfa, M.tem of Ar»
Samuel N~.n Th.faO, Ewe. Tloma. Eon .ml., Niehola. Eagle Charta Chafaher. John p„hoek C-Fowl. Wdltam Newlfa Jmne, Fletcher Thonn. Fmrle jmdo, [Thom.. For jordo,,, y„*
Rerc, Aldermen IJ.vfa Rowland. G,«..do Piggon Anfaony Thompson William W.,. J„h.™‘“ ™" "™'»n Chrioophe, Riehtnd.n
Benjamm W.t»n Wilham Read Abraham Silk. Thom.. Gal. Jam,. Wendy William Wend. Bryrm thaMl
John Di.hon.ngh Thoma, St.nnton Nieholm Apethorpe John Wmdan Thonnt. Crahh Pe.ee UeLn WiHi»n
Wiseman WUiiam Briggs Alexander Burrell Thomas Wendy Richard Jorden

For the Isle of Ely

I
*' dtohnr Bnmfawdm Cheif Jn»» "f *'

7h
<=>“'» B.™ Bar, So Sewoer Pepon Bmnen Sir Edrntrd Tnrrm, Si, E„„, Jay-

I.I,. Chwhefay EoiTEo,..t. pdwmd. B.ytffi of .he Llherh. .f ,h. fa,. Anthrmy H„„..d sL.mLrXd I-B.
Colwle D„.d Rowlmid. loh„Je„,n. William Fortre, J«ne.Fo„,e, H.ghUodLood Ralph Pe.nJj"toB*»P“fHenry Y.tm Robert Apreeee Anthony Thompmn Niehola, Md|,he, Thomas Polka Andaony Fiier John T.e».
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John Walsham Symon Folkes Edward Thompson Thomas Swaine Beauprey Bell George Underwood

John Tum« Kelsall William Browne James Willymott Harcourt Goodrich Thomas Peirson Hugh Martya

Joseph Anthony Thompson Simon Burton Esquires Doctor Lamb Dean of Ely Ralph Perkins Doctor

• - Doctor John Wright William Balam Doctor of Law Franck Feme Prebendary of Ely John Bellamy

jjf Nicholas Mallaber William Needham Clerks John Marshall Thomas Whetstone Henry Edwards

Buckworth Samuel Gatward Richard Read Robert Twells Samuell Coldwell John Wilson Robert Burlagh

'^'"l^ers John Mapletoft Toyer Foysier Nicholas Mall^er Henry Williamson William Bourne William March
J°*“',

John Keate George Downes William Need Peregrine Doyley John Heatley Thomas Martin William

^"!!j«rd Nean Edward Drury Walter Walker Robert Rowland Richard Bludwick Gaitlemen William

Doctor of Laws and Chancellour Ralph Marsh Esquire Thomas Watson George Mayfield Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Cambridge

qhe Right Honourable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebrand

rd AUington of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right John Lord Cutts of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir

C6;itopher Hatton Sir John Cotton Sir Sewster Peyton Sir John Cullen Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir John Jacob Sir

Thomas Hanmore Sir John Burgoyne Sir George Downing Sir Cave James Sir Samuell Clarke Sir Robert Davers

Bjronets Sir Robert Cotton Sir Marmaduke Dayrell Sir Roger Jenyns Sir John Ellis Sir Edward Turner Knights

Thomas Hatton John Chicheley Robert Clarke Granado Pigott John Bromley isenior John Bennett Edward Nightingale

iBibony Hammond Anthony Thompson Thomas Sclater Ralph Lane Mathew Halworthy William Foitrey John Hagar

Robert Hagar John Bromley junior John Millicent Gilbert WTigmore TirreU Dalton William Layer Altham Smith

Dirid Rowlands Christopher Jeaffresoa Thomas Archer John Pamphlyn Tregonell Frampton Thomas Crudd Colonell

Robert King Robert Kemp Roger Rant Roger Sizer Thomas Folkes John Folkes John Pern Hugh Martin

Thomas Bendish James Butler John Gape William Parker John Brownell AUington Harrison Esquires Roger Pepys

Peter Sadler John Clench Mildmay Bowman Arthur Jocelyn Theophilus Tyrrell William Eversdcn Charles Noyes

Esquires Due Cresnor Martin Hill James Smith Doctors of Divinity William Balam Doctor of Laws Doctor Berry

Doctor Kirby Charles Beamont Alexander Burrell Tobias Watson William Woodrough Clerks Richard Hitch of

Melbourne John Weibore Thomas Buck Charles Bovey Richard Leeds William Sedgwick William Ho^jate John

Carter Thomas Richers of Chesterford Park William Harvey William Clayton Charles Shales John Pyke George Whitlock

Robert Swann Esquires Thomas Hitch William Worts John Baron John Rant William Bernard Edmund Glenister

Thomas Dodd William Casebome (') William Casebome of Isleham John Wakelyn Gregory Wale Mapletoft

Daniel Love (*) Robert Cole Thomas Huppup Robert Calik John WeMrop John Keate Samuell Love William Hubbart

Alexander Parker Allen Hurrell Gentlemen Stephen Qlsaaekson’] of Burwell Gentlemen

For the City and County cf the City of Chester

Edward Puliston Esquire Mayor Roger Comberbach Esquire Recorder Sir Richard Leving Knight John William*

Escr William Ince William Wilson Hugh Starkey Franck Skellern Peter Bennett William Allen Henry Bennett

William Bennett ITlomas Hand Michael Johnson Edward Partington Aldermen John StringCT Randle Holmes Sheriffs

Benjamin [Chircheley'] Robert Murray Robert Hewitt John Kynaston William Surkey Puleston Partington Thomas

[Maddocks‘] Humphry Page Aldermen Richard Adams Town Clerke Edward StiAey John Warrington James

Manwaring Owen Ellis Samuell Heath John Bradshaw Thomas Wright Thomas Bowker William Allen William

Coker Thomason Daniel Peck Thomas Houghton Sheriffs-Peers S' John Werden S' Henry Bunbury Barunetts

Thomas Wanwrigh tDoctor of Law JohnEgertwt Thomas Brooke George Booth Charles Hurleston Robert Crumpton

Nathaniel Booth John Massey William Gamull Edward Done Robert Brerewood Charles Walley Thomas Cooper

Peter Weston John Lloyd Esquires Capt^ John Sparke Capttun John Hulton Robert Callis Robert Foulks Samuell

Tayler John Bridge Richard Minshull Samuell Huson Richard Acton John Farter William Mercer William Maxlield

Gentlemen

For the County of Cheater

The Right Honourable Lyonell Earle of Desert of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Richard I-ord

Newport Son and Heire Apparent to Francis Earle of Bradford The Right Honourable Richard Lord Viscount Bulkley

of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Lyonel Lord Hundngtower Son and Heire Apparent of the Earle

of Dysert The Honourable
[ George ‘ ] Stanley The Honourable George Booth The Honourable Robert Booth The

Honourable CecUl Booth The Honoble Henry Newport The Honourable George Cholraondly The Honourable

Langham Booth Esq,s Sir Joseph Jekill Cheife Justice of Chester Sir Salathiel Lovell Sir John Trevor Master of the

Rolls John Legg of Adlingtoo High Sheriffe for the said County Sir Thomas Delves Sir Thomas Aston Sir William

Meredith Sir George Warbutton Sir Thomas Manwdring Sir Richard Brooke Sir Thomas Bellott Sir Robert

Duckenfield Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Franck Leycester Sir John Werden Sir Orlando Bridgman Sir Henry Bunbury Sir

John Chetwood Baronetts Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronetc Sir John Crew Sir William Glegg Sir Richard

Leaving Knights Thomas Delves Thomas Brook Charles Duckenfield Thomas Cotton of Combermere Nathaniel

Booth Peter Legh of Booths George Booth John Warren Samuel Daniel John Lawton Richard Legh John Crew
Offley John Allen of Baguley Charles Cholmondley Roger Manwairing of Peover Roger Manwairing senior Roger

Manwairing junior Nathaniel Legh Thomas Stephens senior Thomas Stephens junior Peter Wilbraham Roger

' of Fordhara 0. • John Morden Willism Faitchild O. ‘ Jackson 0. Chrichle; O. ! Maddock 0. < Chules O.
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Wilbraham Ihomas Vernon Henry Legh Richard Lyster Esquires Peter Shakeriey Jonathan Bruen Henry riinstin Leigh Richard Ardem Thomas iVfetersonJohn Davenport Charles Harleston Thomas Swettenhani
Aidersey Edmund Joddrell Crew Offley Peter Warburton of Grange Thomas Warburton John Booth tWright Robert Glegg William Whitmore of Thurstington George Leicester Samuell Hardware John
George Venables Edward MinshuU of Stoake Randle Wilbraham Hockenall of Prenton sen!
Harleston William Whitmore Richard Walthall William Minshull Richard Minshull George Lucy Jol^
of Tatton Roger Whitley John Ward John Baskerville John Pickering Edward Thomicroft William Sw-,
Thomas Cotton of Cotton John Egerton of Ouiton Ralph Horton John Pickford Clutton Wright
Domville William Lawton John Green of Poullon Richard Alport Edward Glegg of Grange
Wettenhail John Dodd of Broxton William Oldfimld senior Thomas Higgenbotham Gabrieli Wettenhall
Malbon William Failowes of Heywood John Glegg John Hunt Dennis Heyford of Millington Thomas Ash
Ashley Henry Ardeme Esquires Robert Brerewood Lawrence Booth William Bunbury Robert Cromptonu”''
Cooper William Davenport John Dodd of Manley Thomas Glasiour junior William Garaull Thomas HoE ,Newbrough Thomas Legh John Lech of Cardin John Massey of Coddington Leftwich Oldfdld John Shallc
Williara^ Tatton Edward Warren Robert Warburton Esquires George Shakerley Gentleman William Jackson IvT
in Phyack George Dodd Roger Comberbach Peter Weston George Sweltenham Waiter Young Henry Bra^
of Marple Esquires John Cooper PhiUipp Egerton William Dodd Peter Leigh Clerks Thomas TyndaU Richard^!
of Torkington Thomas Kinsey of Blackden Richard Acton John Leigh of Hawthorne Hassall Wvbunburv RiIl
Syddall John Parker Richard Vernon of Middlewich John Hussey John Finney Bromfeild

^ ^
Colthurst of Colthurst Mill Thomas Brookes of Ollerton John Worrall Samuel Urmston Hugh Delves of
John Dodd of Hamptort Thomas Wickstead John Bromhall James [Bailie Thomas BaiUe*] C) Low Jo£sSW^mcham John Low of No-^hwich Robert Dodge of Bosdeu Thomas Vernon John Morris WiUiZ
John Stmton of Knotsford Zachanas Amson Thomas Beimett Thomas Mainwaring of Namptwich William jZ! I

of Sandbach Lowndes of Bostock Charles Chambre John Berkcnhead of Backford George Bird of

'

John B^stone of Traffbrd Edward Bertles of Bertles WUliam Clayton Thomas Clutton of Chalton^Booth of Upton Frodsham of Elton William Hurleston Hyde of Cattenhall Thomas
Harmitage Thomas Huxley of ^ptham Thomas Hulse Luke King of Wyreswell William Oldfieild junior^Powell of Bebmgton Robert Aidersey Esquire of Middlewich Charles Walley of Saighton niomas H,.iU -
Gentlemen ^e Mayor of Macclesfedd for the Time b^g Thomas SwettenhL

ir
^

f R 1

Houghton Rtchard Johnson Richard Worthington Adam Endon Nicholas Thomley^
Boulton John Boulton Samuell Wood Gentlemen George Davenport Esquire Master Charles Tie. t.

Wilham Holbrooke Master William Tomkinson Row Deane John Hawkins^ Leech junior

For the County of Cornwall

The Right Honoble Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir Apparent to Lawrence Farle n a ....
r™.tRob.».] E.,™ CTta S»„d H 1High Treasurer [of England’] Sir Richard Vivian Sir Wiliiam Coryton Sir Wiiliatn Ged iT ^
Sir John Mnleswonh Sir Nichok. Monk Sir Boucher Wra, Sir Hen,, Seymen, Baro„a„ sk Joa^h ^BeviB Granrille Si, Willian Sca.eu Knight. Hugh Bo«,weu John Trevulu „f Si;™ CharS ^Edgouih Samuell Roll George GranHIl. Jane. Zouch Charlm Gedclphin John xL,Sa,l "'Til SBuller Joseph Sawle Robert Rolle John Moleaworth Henry Darnell Chari. CrilT. Th v

^

Tremme J.h. Nieh.lU of D.vid.B.. Andiony Hiehod. JoL A ”e" Tr 'j'"

Godelphih William Courme, Hugh Foriemue Edmund Phdpiuu Edld“Z,H pt ”, a
Williu. Mohuh John Fortemu. Ar.hu, For.emue T,el.,„, wLZmZI Z “^Fh "f"
Keudall Juhu Gregor Aieua.de, Pend,™ Samued Trehih. Fumei. bLIZI ^7,“. ?^'”"

'“TSHenry Jltoam Richard H,le John Woleombe Waller Moyle NaSauied Moyk Jo.e7h Moyl. »Bond Renatus Bellotf John Polewheele Nicholas Morrice Emanuell Pioer John Fn„
^ v J j 1

Alexander Carew William Carew Philipp Mayow John PetS^lL Mur^
Wills Thomas Wills George Spry Henry Jones Henrv Vincent

Wilham Bndges

Frands Manaton John Cooimey Richard Scobell Frauds Scobell John ffi'k Th
of Lamh^

James Kestell John Hoblyn N^cissus Luttrell WarwCT HawS r ^ o
'""*

Prideaux John Wiliiams'^f Trutham
William Buller JP«.b^

Stephen Robins Thomas Waddon WilUam Martin John Kestell William Han^cr^ He^^^Erhvieh Td...^„,e John Ph„eeh Thouim Johnmu Jamm
Henry Bradde. WJham Yeo John Tregeagle Eoher, R„„m J.hn Sp.rke Charie. GridfilZ Z n iTfPendene Edward Pwnom of P.unwe John Sawle Thoma. HohlF, of Trevasco. Thoma. Carl, S “idlohuW^mo. ^hn M^e, Pa.l Orchard Snhn.d Gilher. Charie.’^rehard J.hn ^"rjet ’olf"„7 »Bassett Thomas Carew John Penrose of Manacken WiUiam Flamanck of Bocame lob n Re d- l ^ ^ ^-on ofv™. John Row of Peamu Ch.,1. Tru.b.dy Johu Foo, of Verim, wTZ 7 ,Snul Aubm Gaurigau St Auhin Wildam Halm Frauei. Paine, of Trevrlick Pel.^r K f .““fZ f efcd of
Tremahirt Samuell Kemp John Wdliam. of Caraanton John Peter Willia S f TTfOiara
BurgODie Hem, J„.„ H g Beun„ ,h‘”’s J,

*

’ of Swettenham Edmund Swettenham 0.
, ,

o
-The Honorable Russell Robarts Esquire.

»i*™*reii h

> Robarts
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Walter John Archer Nicholas Webb junior of Kingsmill Richard Tregeard of Lanceston

Hendy of
jq(,„ Robins Thomas Hobiyn of Pennargett Samuell Foot Hugh Bawden Richard Dodge of St. Ives

Nicholas Kendall Clerk Ennedor Gully Robert Hobiyn Clerk John Cole of Cartuthar Francis

Tho®*® ® Anstis junior Anthony Tanner William Veale of Treviler John Pollard junior Thomas
peuro* ^ Webber Gentlemen Thomas Worth junior Marlin Killigrew Esquire Thomas Fisher Richard Doidge

^”*joshua Thomas of St Josr Francis Colqu«e John Pomeroy Peter Major John Goodall William Toller

Geodeoi®
^ Richard Bullet Phillipp Mayo junior Esquires Thomas Wisher Gentlemen

Abraha^^^^r
Merchant William Harris of Pickwell Edward Trelawny Clerk John Pcnnick Clerke William Haraly

*^^^letheik Gentleman John Andrew Gentleman John Andrew of Treveibon Gentleman JuUus Granvill Esquire

gbickboume Clerke Mardn Ryder Esquire John Hill of Lydcott Gentleman

For the County of Cumberland

Xh Honourable Sir John Dalston Sir Henry Fletcher Sir John Lowther Sir Richard Sandford Sir William

• gton Sir Richard Musgrave Baronetts Sir William Fleming Baronet Sir Edward Hasell Knight Joseph Penington

rSpher Musgrave Richard Musgrave George Fletcher James Stanhope John Aglionby Wilfred Lawson GiUfed

Uwson Sir James Mountague Thomas Stanwix Richard Lamplugh John Briscoe John Dalston Leonard Dikes James

Lowther John Punsonby Richard Huddleston Evan Christian Ferdinando Latus Edward Stanley Richard Patrikson

Aadrew Huddleslone Anthony Hutton TTiomas Brougham Fretsnell Dykes John Forster William Gilpin Henry

fflencQW Robert Petungton Timothy Fetherstonhaugh John Senhouse John Nicholson Charles Orfeur Richard Hutton

Joshua Laythes Christopher Curren Esquires George Irton Henry Salkeld Henry Fletcher Chrbtopher Dalston John

Senley Esquires Anthony Patrickson William Askew William Copley Henry Craplace Gawen Wren Richard

AigUonby James Haddock Humfrey Senhouse Thomas Lamplugh the Mayor of CarUsle for the Time being Thomas

Ailison John Brougham Andrew Whelpdale Henry Faircloth William Towry WilUam Ballantine George Scissors

Esniures John Gale Captain Senhouse James Maxfield senior Thomas Simpson Thomas Crosby William Nicholson

J^h Reed Joseph Parker Robert Low William Ferris Robert Blacklock Robert Langton Joseph Relfe Thomas

Dawson Charles Smithson Richard Graham Gen?

For the County of Derby

The Right Honoble William Lord Marquisse of Harrington Son and Hare Apparent to the Duke of Devonshire

the Right Honourable John Lord Marquisse of Granby Son and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Rutland the

the Right Honourable the Lord James Cavendish Son to the Duke of Devonshire the Right Honoble the Lord

Stanhope Son and Hare Apparent to Philip Earle of Chesterfeild Sir William Gresley Sir Robert Burden Sir John

Harpur Sir Henry Every Sir Edward Coke Sir WUliam Boothhy Sir Phillip Gell Sir Paul Jenkinson Sir Charles

Pye Baronetts Sir Edward Abney Sir Charles Scrimpshire Sir Richard Leavtag Sir Gilbert Healheott Knights John

Curzon Thomas Coke John Harpur Thomas Stanhope William Coke of Trusley Henry GUbert Robert SachevereU

Simon De^ Francis Munday John Low Mathew Smith Gilbert Mundy Henry Ray John Osburne (•) of

Unleover Alexander Stanhope Robert Willraot of Chadsden John Borrow Henry Gilbert junior Thomas Cotchet

John Every Thomas GoUo >]dwin Robert Holden Edward Mundy Paul Ballidon Esquires Thomas Alestrey William

Home Samuel! Bradshaw John Holden Anthony Bradshaw Middlemore Pilkington WUUam Hunter John Richardson

Samuell Richardson Robert Newton Leonard Fostbrooke Christopher Pegg Gent the Mayor of Derby for the

Time bing Sir Thomas Parker one of Her Majesties Serjeants at Law Recorder the Aldermen of Derby for the

Time bring Thomas Carter John Franceys William Turner George Beardsly Joseph Parker John Gisborne Hugh

Bateman Edward Large William Chambers Benjamine Parker William Greaves Edward Parker Edmond Parker

James Motteram Solomon Roberts Philip Wowen John Holmes Godfrey Meynell of Langley Thomas Roberts

Samuell Cheshire Isaac Cheshire Gilbert Cheshire Gentlemen Walter Burden John Burdett Robert Wilmott of

Osmaston Robert Harding Charles Jennens Gilbert Thacker John Allen William Barnes John Wiiktas PhiUp Prime

Godfrey Clerke Robert Burden Thomas Grelly Robert Willmott junior of Osmaston Eusebius Dormer WUliam

Browne of Strenon in the Fields Esquires Rowland Conon John Fitzherbert William Fitzherbert WilUam Cavendish

of Dovebridge Samuell Pole Godfrey Meynell of Bradley Thomas Brown of Bentley Robert Wilmott of Duffield

Richard Bates Edvrard Wilmott of Spondon Charls Hurt Rowland Okeover Paul Jodrell Esquires Ralph Doxey

John Hurd of the [Stidd Walter Copestake William Lees Humphrey Pegg Thomas Milward John Bradshaw John

Challotier William Shalcrosse Richard Stubbins Thomas Milnea Gentlemen Brook Boothhy Thomas’ Eyre Michael

Burton Henry Feme John Beresfard Esquires James Tron Robert Dale George Lea Samson Baker Francis Sleigh

Robert MeUor John Botham Robert Ferne Benjamin Hayward William Hopkinson Gentlemen William Eyre John

Shalcrosse George SaviU Thomas Leigh Henry Bradshaw Thomas Stafford John Bagshaw Henry Balgay Alexander

Ratcliffe Esquires Thomas Bagshaw Benjamin Ashton John Statham James Sherratt Richard Bateman Adam Bagshaw

Henry Berisford Samuell Swann Gentlemen Samuel Prirpoint Thomas Gladwin John Stevenson George Sittwell

John Wiggfall Robert Revell Robert Ashton Thomas Woolhouse Samuell Dalton Esquires Robert Mower Arthur

Dakeyne John Richardson of Newton The Mayor of Chesterfield for the Time bring Richard Youle Alderman

Andrew Clayton Thomas Birley John Smithson George Milward John Wmgfield of Hasleborrough Francis Gregg

Richard Hall John Dand Godfrey Watkinson Paul Webster John Turner John Halton IVilUam Hodgkinson of

Overton Henry Gill Ralph Burton Gentlemen Isaac Borrow Esquire Walter Horton WiUiam Sacheverill James

' John Analis 0. ScKing’s Printers Copy. • John Haipur 0. Sc King’s Piinlers Copy. ‘ iiuerliaed on the Roll.
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Che,*,n .t M.110. Fmci, Th.ck.r P„,i. Bi„„„ Gen,to Then,.. Okeo.ee Thomu Mitad
R„b«. Es,™ John Hmchinenn Tri™ Eidgeeay John Lev. „f Rnkhdl Gen.l

"
,

"

VJanon of Sndbin, E,,to Thomi. Gibome jninor Willim WooUey jenior Chat Banhaw
“

''“'I
01 Middleton George Newell Gentlemen ®atemjj,

tor the City and County of the City of Exeter

The Mayor Mennen and Comon Conncdl for the Time being Tbe Honourable Sir Edward Seymour ».Recorder The Dmu m.d Chapter of d,e Cahedrail Church of Eueter for ,h. Time being Si, John Eto”«
Rnberl Woolcombe James Glyde Pei.f?''’'John J^dfield E»«- Drew tars a. Law Thomas Waterhouse John Osmond William Mn.gn„e

Hollwdl Doctom of Phynck Robert yValke, Nicholas Matin Courtenay Crocker Nicholas B,«,ki.g Rich„T>John H,cks Es^s !«« O-hbs Wtllmm Mahews William Ekins Samuel Peirce Thomas Mitchell EranSs (S'Trest,^ Bowdage Phihp Hooper Thomas Somers Jerom King Benjamin I.ey George Knowling JuliusIW J^Ivey Natharel Gut. Pete, Baddtill Churls BlJin John Pym Edward Cheek Eo|e, Pro.se Roger Pote^Hortnbremke Thomas Bur, William Spry, Clement Weeks HenT Dart Enntcis Oliver Edward Crease SL“"
tanh T ,

'“P” '«“»' Willitun BatishiU Thomas Jelf,, Richard P^Christopher Lethbndge James White Merchant ^

B,5?o'rdTw'’I,', S5'
“7'*, Htable Bte Lord James Russell Sons of Bte late Duke.Bediord the Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Doneraile of thm winrvri c t i j i_ t.

^ *

i:..:"s‘rj.t"Si' r“w"i”:'U‘:.ft
Baronetm Si, John Rolle Si, Henry Fane Sir Simon 2ach Knigh^sT I" B.4 tan^ifto “h”’”Porenan Stoll Rolle Rohe. Roll. Rlchmd Edgc.mh Eicht.dH.le Georgeta w^m

"

SjdTta7u,c“kr^^^^^ “• EanJSthSS.

John Jon™^ wL George T,obtil8<

John Eo„«n“D"r.:4

«nior AbraW
Cudmore Robert Bluett John Newte Thomas Worth William

of Plimouth Jona?hTn"Ei?w
Heniy Incledon Hugh Serle John Symkin John

«<-***"“

William Clutterbuck JoS Rol I Tw hT wS“ n .
Arthur Chichester John Lclianiber ] Phihp Drake Wilham Wood John Ansds Wdliam Warren of

Chutstoii 0.

•’ Woolcombe 0 ,
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chant Geoi^e Thomson of Freminton John Doble William Isaac William Hockmore Pinsent

Plymouth Bowdage Richard Dyer Richard Duke senior Richard Troyt Clerk Francis Drew John Roop
BattishiH Cheeke Henry Lane Arthur Pyne SamuellCook William [Noyle'] Thomas QPeats'] Rawling Mallock

cf Milton
, Peter King John Harris Merchant Daniel Mitchell Charles Tayler John Bennett William Jope

John
Francis Pengelly Thomas Dyer Christopher Bedford Clerke junior Henry Waad of Topsham Richard

John Coppleston Martin Ryder John Burridge Francis Walrond Nicholas Ash of Sowton Kympton Mabbott

*^'*^**

B k Merchant Nicholas Cove William Long Richard Harward Henry Downe Edward Pyne of Eastdowne

Heath Henry Chichester of Foxleigh John Thome WQliara Barber Doctor of Physick Joseph Bailer

*^Parmynter Richard Parmynter John Simons George Thome the Mayor of Plymouth the Mayor of

bie and the Two Aldermen the Mayor of Bytheford the Mayor of Totnes the Mayor of Tiverton the

Torrington the Mayor of Dartmouth the Mayor of South Moulton the Mayor of Oakhampton the Mayor

^^ploQ for the Time being Abraham Trowte Gen? Captain Henry Greenhiil

For the County of Dorsett

The Honourable Henry Thynne The Honourable Maurice Ashley The Honoble William Ashbumham Esquires

Sir John Pole Sir Nathaniel Napier Sir Charles Napier Sir Richard Newman Baron“ S' John Hawles S' Jacob Bankes

gakhts Thomas Strangwayes Thomas ChafBn Henry Portman The Right Honour^le Lievtenant Generali Charles

Churchill The Right Honourable Lievtenant Generali Thomas Earle One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy

Council Samuell Rolle Nathaniel Napier Richard Fownes Thomas Strode George Churchill Edward Nicholas John

George Ktt Michael Harvey Richard Brodrepp Robert Browne of Frampton John Morton Pleydell Robert

Coker senior Thomas Strangewaies junior Richard Fownes junior William Okeden Edward Seymour John Williams

Fiancis Mohun Robert Seymour William Etterick Harry Constantine Anthony Etterick Walter Rggott Thomas Pile

William Bowles senior WUliam Whitaker Giles Frampton John MitcheU junior John Still Edward Berkley Robert

Frie Thomas Frekc Robert Oxembridge Richard Bingham Hugh Hodges John Eastmont Hugh Chudleigh Charles

Bruce Gilbert Mohun of Fleet Thomas Green John Mitchell William Floyer Anthony Floyer Thomas Sfcbner

William Siddenham Richard Swbne George Dawbeney William Lawrence John Gould William Weston James Gould

William Fillioll Robert Hussey Hubert Hussey Thomas Bower Richard Henvill Thomas Gundry Henry Henley

Nkholas Hardy Richard Rose Robert Pope Har^r ChafBn Charls Kent of Westhall Richard Haller Thomas [Gallup’]

Awnsham Churchill Robert Brodrepp Robert Hardy Thomas Meech Anthony Sturt Alexander Ktfield John Fisher

Whetcombe Gerrard Wood Thomas Seaward Robert Stephens William Freke Robert CuUiford Nathaniel

Bond Seijeant at Law William Bennett of Hartgrove Nicholas Brown Andrew Loder junior Recorder ofWareham

Hairy Clapeott Richard Churchill George Barber Christopher Pitt Doctor of Phyack John Rtt Thomas Cockram

John Ttegonwell of Anderson Hubert Gould James Gould of Upway John Churchill Henry Trenchard Wdliam

John Morton George Richards William Hull William Bennet of Shaston Frauds Hull John Still junior

Roger Mompesson John Richards Henry Arnold of Ilsington John Pike Lewis Cockram Robert Burridge John

Edwards Tregonwel Frampton William Player Richard Waddon John Saggitary Doctor of Physick Abraham Forester

Phyadan Solomon Andrews Anthony Elsdale Daniel Dugdale Robert Swaine Robert Butler Robert Barber George

Rives John Coker Anthony Larder Arthur Paine John Fry Thomas Hawles Thomas Williams Philip Taylonr Merchant

the Mayors of Dorchester Shaftsbury Weymouth and Melcombe Regis Corfe Wareham and Lyme Regis for the

Time being the Bdliffs of Blandford and Bridport for the Time being George Jeggar Robert Russell John Oldisse

George Mullins Simon Orchard Thomas Cooper of Sherburne George Strode John Windham Edward CUveli William

Collier James Hall William [Fitch '] William Rose Edward Kennell William Shepphard George Lewin William Lewis

John Filch Thomas Rose of Purbeck Robert Combes John Bythewood Robert Henley Courtenay Crocker John

Pottinger Peter Walter Nathaniel Smith Peter Battiscombe John Vincent of Povington William Harding John

Whetcomb Samuel Bishopp Dennis Bond Richard Channing of Crooxton Wdliam Taunton Edward Henville Samuel

Whetcombe David Arbuthnott Jonathan Edwards William Bowles junior William Weston junior John Burridge John

Scovill of Tatton John Oiditch of Dorchester John Saint Loe William Bull John Y«es of Dorchester Merchant Carey

Boucher of Sherburne James Richards Richard Dibben of Mansell John Hooks Gentlemen Thomas Sheppard of

Dorchester Merchant John Thrupp Merchant Anthony Ellesdon Esqj Captain William Harding Captain Theoteld

Townsman Charles Langtidge William Hughes Recorder of Shaston Sheldon Mervin Esquire

For the Town and County of Poole

Sir William Phipard Knight Samuell Weston Esq. Moses Durall William Bremble Thomas Hide William IVUliams

Shadrach Beale George Lewin Robert Bennett lohn Gigger John Joinings the present Mayor

For the County of Durhun

Mark Shafto [Esq.’] High Sheriffe The Right Honourable Lord William Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke
of Bolton The Honourable Gilbert Vane Esq. The Honourable Charles Montague Esq. The Honoble William Vane

Robert Dormer Esquire Temporall Chancellor Sit Nicholas Cole Sir Henry Liddall Sir James Clavering Sir

Richard Sandford Sir John Cropley Sir Robert Eden Sir Edward Blackett Sir Richard Musgrave Baronetta Sir

Ralph Carr Sir William [Bows*] Sir Henry BeUasyse Sir Francis Blake Knights The Honourable Doctor Moumagu

Neyle 0. ’ Pearce 0. ’ Gollap 0. • Fiteh O. > ioteilined on the Roll. ‘ Bowes 0.

i
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Dean of Durham The Prebendaries there for the Time being Doctor Brookbanfc Spirituall Chancellor The
Mr. Archdeacon Booth Doctor Hartwill Doctor Allenson Henry Lambton Esq, Attorney-Generall JohnEd^?®^
Vane William Lambton James Darcy Thomas Conyers Robert Byerly Wiliam Bromly Richard Mu^
Hutton William Bellingham John Tempest John Hedworth Robert Wright Robert Bowes Robert
Clavering John Hilton George Morland Robert Ellison Francis Carr Matthew Whitfield William Stro4
Howard William Carr Henry Lyddall James Clavering junior Charles Wren John Spearman Ralph
Ralph Mylor George Bowes Rowland Place Frevill Lambton George Bowes Solidtor Generali Ralph'L^““
John Morland William Eiterick Charles AUanson Ralph Carr Anthony Salvin David Johnson William^^”
Captain Coatsworth Anthony Etterick Nicholas Hall Christofer Sanderson Richard Middleton John Fawcett*'^^’'
Carr Esquires Leonard Shafto Cleike William. Wilkinson John Culhbert Thomas Wilkinson Thomas B1 V-*'**“
Cuthbert Bowes James Nicholson Esquire John Elstobb Ralph Hutton Mayor of Durham for the Time be'**^
the Aldermen Mayor of Stocton for the Time bdng and the Aldermeu John Richardson Mr Ayton
Hilton Robert Carr Thomas Brasse George Heath Richard Robinson Arthur Prescott John Hodshon
Crozyer William Shaw John Hodshon junior Mr Garth of Headlam Francis Baker John Harrison Ralph
Thomas Shafto John Stevenson John Hunter Henry Wolfe Thomas Watson Robert Chilton John Martin
Holmes Peter Burwell Richard Stonehewer Gabrieli Swainston John Thomson George Fox Pexall Forster

j ?
Shells Frauds Kitchm Francis Smart Gilbert Spearman Gentlemen Timothy Wright Henry Eden Samuell
Thomas Blackett Richard Bowser William Hutchinson Simon Gilpin Clerke Matthew Hutton Bernard Dowth^
Thomas Mossoefc John Raine Thomas Sanderson Thomas Buriitson Thomas Smith Nicholas Greenwell Tlw
Forster of Comhili Esq,s Samuell Ogle Thomas Forster Edward Delavalle Major General! Mayne George
Longridge William Taylor William Selby of Beale George Watson of Gostwick William Christian Doctor
Wharton Thomas Hawksly William Cotesworth Thomas Grey of Morton William Johnson Roben Johnson eZT
Robert Sutton Robert Weems William Fawsett WUUam Orde of Felkington Thomas Orde of Grindon
Owen Francis Talbott of Beal Thomas Renda Bernard Fenwick Francis Woodmas John Richardson David SkT"

For the West Rideing of the County of Yorke

The Honourable the Lord Marquisse of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of DevomhiteWdliam Lord Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton George Lord Viscount Casdeton of the Kingdeo

Scotland The Right Honourable Heury Boyle Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer and Pone’] of Her^Mawfa

ThfH
Montague The Honourable Thomas WenS

rr \ T Sir WiUiam Strickland S' Hear,Gootfack St J^n Armitage Sir John Kay Sir William Reresby Sir John Bland Sir John Ingleby Sir
Si®. George Cooke Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Walter Hawkeslor.h Sir^Pilkmgton Sir Brotherton Jackson Sir John Wolstenholme Sir Edward Blackett Sir Ceorc-P T c, e- IJ.

ri,T r ™llin Hu«l.r Si, Ab,tmp„, D»b, Si

W. bu, ^™'>b Thonm H™on Wniam Lo.lhe, Wlli™ PJmo Robert Biertj WiUl™ O.baU.rton R.WCrJ, Art i„po. Wbo, Wi„i_ Pi.rt.ob, G.„.« Pi.rt^J, A,b,o» « r,“
Tk

“'“S' Fbwto Thom- TbombiJl Welbo, Norton Clniaoph., St.okd.l. SortSThon. P„iin Robert Fmriin John Th,„. m,„„ ^o IMgb, ArtZ, MW
5? m°,r“

' Mjnn.be jnnio, Thom- Yo,k. John Rn.ri.n Thoma. ViS AnlhonyWl

HmsiZo Z"
Womb..U John Lirte, Robe,, Hi.ch Ed,„d Wortle, William

wl.m 7' "Tn .
Neville Godfeey R.»*

Wdl-m Wiekham Hen,- Edmond. Wdliam Horton Thom- Foonoln Richard Wad.i„g,o. JaiZ, BUda.®

mehlrniS’ I°h B°jb 77'' “""'k Mbe. S.a.elyXnm Cool*a^gh Snnrhaon John Bmddia. Robe,, Bmiwn Rob,,, Milford Wmaby Gill Thom- Whim Edwid Parke,

STd tr Wlf r'°” Th»—• Barker Richard S,™ «»“fehard Stem, jnmor W.lham J-naig. Samuell Mdii.h Jomph MellM, Tobi- Harve, Bomon Bovnm. Job*Itodlo... Thom- Bendlo.0, John Walker of H.«iingl.rt John H.rfeUd of La.ghTon aZr J^n H,,«d
of ^ughrem junior Willann Norton mnJo, Ro.Jmd Norton Mark Shifio Aniho/, Doncombe Henn.”c-f<“ fb Roben Parrand Bm.j.mine Farra.d John Rooki j“ „b“7.cSZf

Srf, Vh N "R *'™* kindJe, WiJJJam EJJJ. aenior WilJJan, EJb. jnior WaJi®

Md“ “d" a “"''“‘k Wnt'field Jonarh-r Somn,forth Roger

WilwLnZ?? b T ZJ"
k“k"P' o' John Sahopo of EecJ-all innJo, Horn- Woerb, Jo»»

Thomae R
Bowiher Robert Lowlhec Andrew WiJkineon Reginald Hebe, Geor/rt Tohon

S,Z” F
' ““"k '"'‘"'P ''Ok'" “0P>'J P~'b' tZS. H®"'

RiooL Richard rT j
® 'o'" "“‘“S' "f N.lhe, Sbiriington uLior W.-v'“
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William Norton junior John Grice Jonathan Lee Thomas Edmunds senior Thomas Edmunis junior

Greenw®^ gandford Arthington Henry Greenwood William Sotheron Nicholas Mauleverer William Tatham
Richard Jonathan Acclam William Wharton John Spencer of Cannon Hall Stephen Wilks Seti Skelton

Willia® George Westby of Gilfilt Henry Eyre of Bramley John Dyneley Hugh Taylour Samue Walker
WiUisio

Richard Thomlinson William Roundell of Seriven William Green of Thundercliffe Grange Anthony

'^^Tohn Brooke of Dodworth Clerk John Wilkinson of Halifax Clerk Thomas Barlow Thomas Wilson o; Beecrofc

Edward Langley Thomas Craven Richard Lowther Merchant Thomas Gill Andrew Holden Edward Foster of

John Worsopp George Woodyear William Harrison of Orgreave senior George Ellis Edward Goodwin

Th°rM5 Marriott John Stacy (') John Bright of Banner crosse junior Abraham Langley of Preistley Green Rolen Ware

M haniell Wainhouse Rector of Silkstone Michael Firth (') John Wise William Brooke of Lumb Frands Elwick

Dce Keighley Thomas Colton Cuthben Chambers Patience Ward Gregory Fish William Fawcett Robert Inman

•^ard West Captain Bedford Pechwell Fish Robert Bell Christopher Grandorge John Waterhouse Thomas

Waterhouse junior Christopher Dawson Richard Watts Thomas Thompson Elkanah Rich Samuell Tennan: William

^eld Wiliam Banks Edmond Watson James Knowle Peter Hall William Beaumont Thomas Pullen of Barley

Willian’ Appleyard Richard Green of Banks Thomas Thomlinson Francis Barlow Roben Wood Theophihs Shelton

John Blackburne John Coates William Hardestie Christopher Weatherhead Richard Booth William Serjeantson

William Laypidge John Tomlinson of Burne Mathew Prmce Roben Seaton of Griraethorpe William Mawhood

Henry Pawson Nicholas Wolstenholm George Rhodes John Richardson of W’oodall Thomas Sawyer Charls

Wilkinson Edward Stanhope of Bolton William Fawcett of Brereton Gentlemen Samuel Swyer William Roundale

jsiior Gentlemen John Swyer Robert Sclater William Dawson ITiomas Elwick Edward Farrand of Htrdingbeck

Henry Ivison George Bamfbnh Gen? Thomas Try William Thomlinson Nicholas Stead Gen? John Tathan Robert

GJdard John Warcopp of East Tanfdld John Woodrove Edmund Starky John Simpson Gentlemen George Beaumont

of Chapell Thorpe John Rhodes of Flockton The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen [of Pontefract*] for the Time

being I'he Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Doncaster for the Time being The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen

of Rippon for the Time bemg The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Leeds for the Time being Mr Thomas

Sodell

For the North Riding of the County of Yorke

The Right Honourable William Marquesse of Hartington Son and Heir Apparent to his Grace tht Duke of

Devonshire The Lord William Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton Henry Lord Viscount Down of

the Kingdome of Ireland Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honourable William Cecil Esq, The

Honourable Conyers Darcy Esquire Henry Fairfax Esquire John How Esq^ one of Her Majesties most Honourable

Privy Councill Sir Marmaduke Wyvill Sir Griffith Boynton Sir William Fowlis Sir Charles Hotham Sir William

Strickland Sir John Bolles Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir John Napier Sir Philip Sydenham Sir Thomas Fraikland Sir

Henry Marwood Sir William Cayley Sir Christopher Wandesford Sir William Chaytor Sir Thomas Peinyman Sir

Edward Blackett Sir James Brookes Sir Hugh Smithson Sir William Robinson Sir John Wentworth Sir Roger

Beckwith Sir Walter Hawkswoith Baronetts Sir Richard Osbaldcston Sic William Hustler Sic Henry Sellasis Sir

William Bowes Sir Abstrupus Danby Sir Charles Duncombe Sic James Wishart Knights William Paines William

Fielding William BUckelt Thomas Yorke Christopher Stockdale James Darcy John Aislaby Robert Byerby WiQiam

Thompson Robert Squire Craven Peyton Thomas Conyers Edward Thompson James Pennyman Arlmr Cayley

John Milbank Henry Frankland William Chaloner Richard Shuttleworth John Wastell John Huttoi Cuthbert

P^per Francis Wyvill Henry Darcy Roger Talbott Thomas Metcalfe of [Neppa‘] Francis Fawks Ralph Lowther

Charles Tancred Arthur Ingram Thomas Croft Thomas Worsley Hugh Cholmley Leonard Smelt J»hn Gibson

Thomas Staines Daniel! Lascelles John Hill John Hopton Richard Pierce Richard Dirley Thomas PuJfen William

Pennyman George Wright Edmund Barstow William Norton John Wyvill Thomas Slillmgton Wiliam Moore

Hugh Bethell Edward Hutchinson William Tancred Charles Turner Thomas Harrison Timothy Maleverer Thomas

Metcalfe LaconFrewin Charles Bathurst William Dickenson William [Thornton*] Thomas Wilkinson (‘)Thjmas Gower

Charles Allanson Rowland Norton Christopher Kercyhay Thomas Robinson John Metcalfe of Bellaiby Richard

Metcalfe John Talbott Cholmley Turner Lawson Trotter John Turner Francis Topham William Reevey Leonard

Thompson William Walter Roger Covill Benjamin Purchas William Conyers William Kitchintran William

Wakefield Mathew Anlaby Richard Musgrave Regmald Graham Thomas Bendlows Rowland Place Rdph Hopton

Thomas Grimston Robert Fairfax Thomas Langley Henry Bernard William Roundell Thomas Baron Thomas

Raines John Harland William Tully Thomas Smithson Thomas Weddell William Dawson Thomas tall Thomas

Robinson of Rookby William Robinson Richard Harland Roger Gale and John Rudd Esquires Willian Frankland

Clerke Frands Pemberton Cierke Robert Ward Clerke James Conyers Ralph Bell John Ward Natliariell Harrison

George Pinkney John Robinson Ralph Porter Roger Lee Thomas Lascelles Henry Wilkinson Thoms Tomlinson

John Robinson of Easby Richard Allotson Francis Wilks John Danby Thomas Dalton Edward Carr Join Ketlewell

William Robinson junior James Cockerill Francis Crosfleld Robert Crosfeild Robert Norrison Timotly Wiggoner
James Hepden Thomas Sedmaa Thomas Craven John Wright Phatnell Eord Robert Burton Wiliam Cooper
William Porrett Thomas Porrett William Ford John Saunders William Turbott John Peirson Henry Place Robert

Bell Robert Idle John Watcupp of East Tanfeild John Warcupp of Gattcnby James Wasse Willkn Beckwith

Thomas Beckwith William Bayne William Ward George Bowes James Rickenson Gen? Mayor AUermen and
Recorder of Richmond [Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Scarborough’] for the Time being (*)

' John Bright of Bannetciosse senior 0. . Richard Firth 0. ' interlined on the Roll. ' Nippa 0 .

‘ Thourton 0. « Christopher Wilkinson 0. ’ 0. omits. • Bailiffs and Recoctler of Scarborough for the Tine being 0.
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For the East Rideiog of the County of Yorke

The Right Honourable the Lord Marquisse of Hartington Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of
The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable
Lord Fairfax of the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire Chancello,^^*'^
Exchequer and one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles
Sir William Strickland Sir William Saint Quintin Sir Robert Hilyard Sir Thomas Rudstone Sir John Len
John Napier Sir Lyoneil Pilkington Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Thomas Franklane Sir John Wentworth b”*
Sir Michael Warton Sir Mathew Peirson Sir James Bradshaw Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir William Husd°”***^
Charles Buncombe Sir William Scawen Sir Robert Constable Knights Fairfex Nordiffe William Odsa^

^
Ingleby Daniell William Grimston William Thompson William Gee Henry Guy Charles Osbume Ellerker BratU*"
John Ramsden William Palmes James Heblethwait Ralph [Ralph'] Warton FrancisNeviile senior {) CharlesWarton^^
Dimmock Champion of England Edward Bernard Hugh BetheU Thomas Heskett Walter Strickland Robert Mc^
Robert Bethell Thomas Langley Richard Remington Richard Gee Ralph' Gray Francis Boynton Francis
Mathew Applcyard Robert Etherington Tobias Jenkins Edward Hutchinson Walter Crompton John Taylor ThoBB,
Alured fhomas Micklethwaite Ralph Creyke Tobias Hodgson junior Francis Anaesly Thomas Worsley Thoja,
Srillington Thomas Southby Coloncll Gilby Edward Thompson John Moyser -William Moore Robert HolUs EdwaMDuncombe John Harvey Charles Aldworth William Maister Esquires Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson Th^
Condon Thomas Wakefield William Aldworth Christopher Piercyhay James Hustler William Dawson Yarbo^
Constable William Lister Benjamin Overton Bernard Lister Robert Squire WillUm Peirson John Peirson R^
Hustler Thomas Gee Thomas Lutton Charles Best Richard Barley WilUam Wickham Henry Bernard
Draper Randolphey Carieill Hesketh Hobman Richard Fawcett Joseph Ferneley Lancelott Roper Esquires Antfue,
Duncorab William Southeren WilKam Roundell William GUby junior Esquires Hodgson Johnson Dwtor of Ph^
Captame Robert Fairfex Captain James Barrey Richard Moore William Bower John Bower William Wilbe^
Philip Wilkinson Thomas Rickaby Leonard [Robinson^] Thomas Blunt Francis Blunt Francis Elwick Tho«.
Thornton Robert Idle of Weston Robert Mason senior Thomas Norton Humphry Robinson of Bucto.
Christopher Tadman John Overton Nathaniell Harri^n Thomas [Mayers'] Thomas Swainbome Mark Kirbv
Bacchus Mordecai (>) WilUam Crowle Nathaniel Rogers Thomas Helmes Henry Raines PhiUipp Goundrdl Ja^Huett John lemperton Charts Stuttaville John Dickenson [Mathe‘] Ashmote Edward Wilbert The Mayor Aldemn
and Recorder of Kingston upon Hull for the Time being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Beverley for dieTime being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Headon for the Time being

’

For the City and County of the City of Yorke

The Lord Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Sheriffs for the Time bring Henry Lord Viscount Downe -I.togdome of [Engl^d^] Thomas Lord Fairfex of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honoble Master Finch Del rfYorke Sir Lyon Pilkmgton Sir Henry Marwood Sir James Brook Baronetts William Stanforth Doctor of n' ' i.
Henry Watkinson Doctor of Lawes Richard Winn Esquire Serjeant at Law -William Pearson Arr}.A ^
Nottingham Henry Stapleton Edward Thompson Thomas Hutton John Ayslaby John Sharp John Moyser ^RilrdRoundell Richard Sterne Robert Fairfex Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson William Wickham . c •

John Tajlo, Thom» Brfo, Wnfam WaMdd E.,™ Will™ Tomlin.oa Will™ Girfonh Thonw, tL™r™=. Dui,„„h H„»„ s™.ll B„„„ Wliu™ c„,..™i N.W Wil™ Ri,h„d r„SNicholas Sagar Richard Hewett Thomas Empson Christopher Breary Robert Waller William Hesletine^ JolmDmely Robert Geldard William Mortemer John Beane Henry Ibeson Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of Kingston upon Hull

Th. Mayor ah™ „d ShdWo fo, Ttao boiog ,ho Warden, of ,he Trirdtvho.se f,r fc

Wdl™ M^er. W.ll,™ Gdby Wdb.™ Dawson John [Loecawi'] Ingl.by Daniel Lake Eilling.o.o Ellerkor BradJa*
Jo... Barr, Lancelott Rope, E.,0,re. Marke Kirb, Wilban. Haye. WilUan, Cowl. NarhJel Roger. Ja.f «JdErasmus D.rw.n Jobn Themton Mordecai Bacebo. Tower. WHBs Edmond Dune.lfe William Idle Andrew Perrr«
Joshna Scon John Watson Thomas Broadly lomph Ferneley Jobn Rogors Benjamin Wade Jobn Peiid Charles Be«Robert Jackson Michael Beilby John Chappelow Gentlemen

For the Town of Malden

Samuel Pond Gen? Mathew WKocre Gen? B.iliir. An,bony Bnmp.ton Eso„i,e High Steward Sir Cbarlo

SrS Co»yn?Se,jin,nra. tr pKimder'J

I,ms.a T
P John Pond Hugh Browne Thomas Gibson Peter Robient Gen? Alderrae^

Lrrest Th^II C*“h
Brickwood Benjamin Brickwood Thomas Sia«

Cler^ Wt"" r
Thomas Alexander G«y John

Marine Cler^ Wdliam Foulger Benjamine Chamberlaine ZachariahTaylour Gentlemen Edmund [KirbyO Clerk Ed»und
Humfrey HoUingworth Edward Hawker Esquires William Coe Charls Coe Thomas Richmond

tlined on the Roll.

* Legard 0.

• Myers 0.

» Kidby 0.
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r the Towne of Colchestt

or Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being Sir John Mordent Baronett Sic Thomas Davall Sir

Th®
cike Sic Isaac Rebow Knights John Eldred John Shaw Lemyng Rebow Joseph Thurston Sarauell

Thoi“*®
^ Hope Gifford Thomas Rufe 'William Mott junior Thomas Green Samuell Reynolds Esquires Thomas

jlswstef'’
Physick the Governor of [the'] Bay Hall for the Time being Edmund Hickeringill Nathaniel!

Jo*eph Creffeild Clerks John Savall Mathew Ive John King Mathias Hickeringill Gentlemen Captain
CuflKJ

Samuel Great Gentleman Robert Moor Esquire John Freeman George Harrison Richard

^
'ell Peter Coveny Ezekiel Sherman Jeremiah Daniel Peter Johnson Edward Brazier Benjamin Cock Gentlemen

For the Towne of Harwich and Dover Court

Richard Tye Mayor and the Mayor for the Time bang Sir Thomas Davall Knight Recorder Sir Isaac Rebow

g ht John Ellis Esquire Daniel Smith Charles Smith Simon Sandford Thomas Langley Richard Grey Phillip Dean

jyjj
Thomas Lane Aldermen Captain Robert Stevens Captain John Philipson Captain Madison Hunt Miles Rudland

Thomas Rudland Capitall Burgesses

For the test of the Comity of Essex

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Walden Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Suffolk The Right Honourable

John Lord Cutts of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Robert Bertie Benjamin Mildmay William Maynard

Esmires S' Charls Barrington S' John Bendish S' William Appleton Sir Harry Hicks S' Samuel Tryon S' Francis

Masham Sir Hugh Everard S' William Luckin S' Robert Jocelyn S' Thomas Littleton S' Martin Lumly S' Gervase

Bwes S'Edward Smith Sir Robert Bcmardiston Sir Charts Tyrrel Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir Robert Smith Sir Richard

Child Sir Peter Soame Sir William Maynard Sir Cave James Sir Robert Macsham Six William Coryton Sir William

Dawes Sir Edward Betenson Sir James Smith Sir Clopioa Allen Sir Heneage Fethecston Sir Orlando Bridgman Sir

Samuel Moyer Sir Henry Dutton Colt Sir Thomas Webster Baronetts Sir John Sparrow Sir Edward Turner Sir

Thomas Da«ll Sir John Marshall Sir John Rotheram Sir Robert Clayton Sit Thomas Stamp Sir Thomas Cook Sir

Henry Johnson Sir John Houblon Sir Isaac Rebow Sir James Collett Sir William Cole Sir Gilbert Heachcott Sir James

Bateman Sir Jonathan Andrews Sir Stephen Evans Sir Francis Dashwood Sir Michael Heneage Sir Richard Hoare

Knights Dacres Barrett Edward Cheek Esquires John Conyers the Queens Coundll John Green Serjeant at Law

John Wroth Henry Bendish Esquires John Bennett Serjeant at Law Carew Harvey alias Mildmay John Archer Thomas

Middleton William Coward Edward Clarke Thomas Dawtree Robert Bateman William Palmer Anthony Biddulph

Henry St.John Francis Saint John Strange Jocelyn Henry Gore Robert Honywood Ralph Freeman senior Ralph

Freeman junior Charls Turner Thomas Barrington of Hatfeild William Peck Richard Hutchinson Thomas Argoll

Evan Lloyd William Wright Benjamin Desbrowe Francis Barrington John Barrington Edmund Waterson Thomas

Gardiner Christopher Fowler Joseph Offley Anthony Brampsion Robert Boothby Edward Leigh Nathaniel Tench

Richard Vaughan George Ford John Rotherham John Hiccocks Robert Ashton Thomas Burgh William Beaumont

Robert Cole John Tindall John Eldred senior John Fowle William Westeroe Robert Wesierne John Cox William Cooke

of CWssell James Robynett of Walden Francis Maidston John Bullock John Lockey Joseph Jory John Plumer WilUam

Walker of Norton Thomas Weeley James Butler George Turvill Foot Onslow Thomas Lynge Gyles Deni John

Turner of Newmanhall John Kendall Andrew Serle WilliamFrich Alexander Prescott William Martin William Harvey

John LethieuUer William Scott WilUam Nutt Thomas Turner John Sparrow John Cressener Henry Glascock Walgrave

Pelham Samuel Wiseman John Mead Henry Ayloffe William Mott John Little of Ballydon John Edwards Nathan

Wright Thomas Cotton Edward Luther of Miles Mundeford Brampston Francis Bradbury Nicholas CurselUs Nathaniel

Lawrence senior George Gent Henry Paschall Edward Thorrowghood Thomas'Gibson of Dedham Nicholas Whiucte

John Hopwood John Godbold John Allen James Smith of Westham Sigismond Trafford Francis Bragg Christopher

Grange Nicholas Martin Sanjuell Rawsteme Samuel Clerke William Fytch Henry Wright John Mortimer William

Minshall Ady Collard Nchemiah Lyde Esquires George Brampston Doctor of Law Samuell Warner Edmund Godwin

Dousett Taylor John Bennett William Herris Thomas Green John Jocelyn Jeremiah Richardson John Savill William

Boyce John Potter Henry Lamb Thomas Scarlett Hope [Cifford'] Charles Wale of Walden Richard Cooper John ElUott

Nicholas Jekill George Wale of Radwinter Thomas Coe Thomas Fantlecoy Benjamin Henshaw Abraham Forster

John Clarke of Tilbury by Clare George Coldbam John Nevill Nathaniel Grantham senior Natharuel Grantham junior

John Thorowghood of High Easteme William Raymond Daniel Scratton Joseph Fishpoole John Hutlock Henry

Abbott junior John Witham Thomas Hickeringill James Sparrow WilUam Mott junior George Asset Thomas WilUama

Urban Hall James Coker WUliam Thompson Thomas Elton junior Gen? John Comyns Serjeant at Law Thomas

Chambers Ralph Creffdld Peter Sadler William Russell John Shaw [William’] Reynolds Edward Husbands (<) Borrett

Daniel Smith of Harwich Erasmus Smith Giles Browne John Eldred junior Esquires Robert Cozens John Rayley

Robert Bate John Harrison Doctor of Phyrick Robert May John Reeve Peter Kersteman WilUam Kersteman John

Aylett of Bocking Robert Glascock John Barret John Austen John Barefoot Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson Thomas
Edlyn John Pearsc Thomas Langley junior Thomas Littel of Halsted John Davies Gentlemen Thomas Cratchrode of

Cassehall WilUam Walford of Booking Gentlemen Thomas Bowdler Samuell KilUngworth Esq^s Jermingham Chaplyn

Robert Wangford John Wale of Saffron Walden William Holgate Edmond Stubbins Abraham Willmer Richard

Berriffe Gendemen Silvester Chilcolt Charles Downing George Hockenhull Esquires Richard Clarke Gentleman John

[Worth‘]ju3 Edmond Percivall Joseph Thurston Charles Tyrrell Es%s John Marlow Richard WooUaston Cuthbert

Leonard Browne Esquires Thomas Pepys Thomas Langley senior William Rudland Gentlemen John Porter of Creasing

' 0 omit!. ' Gifford 0 . , q. ‘ Samuell 0.
‘ Wroth 0 .
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Temple Richard Scott Thomas Wilson Gentlemen Martin Carter Esquire Edward Taverner John Carter Daniel n
Robert Harbin Samuell Goldsmith William Stacy James Fox Gentlemen Evan Pugh John Sparrow of Sibblefjeni T*

^

Richard Spitty Jonathan Reeve Joseph Reeve William Byatt Joseph Unwin James Claxton Martin Livermore

Theophilus Boughey Esquire Joseph Martin John Motley Mathew Ive Samuel Dale Gentlemen William

Lambume William Barnes Jeremiah Shaw William Bellamy Esquire Zacharia Taylour Robert Wild

Samuell Jones Esq>s Robert Thompson William Coe Charles Coe William Staines John King Gentlemen

Rokeby William KifKn Thomas Renda Henry Featherston Esquires Edward Ambrose Jerom Richardson

Mitchell James Clarkson Samuell Fowler Richard Tye of Harwich Peter Robjent John Ruggles Samuel
Tbrssj,

Jonas Lamb Joseph Wyatt William Francis Samuell Thompson William StebDing Gentlemen William Dyer

Webster Esquires William Brampston Daniel Horsmanden Edward Hawker Richard Staines W'illiam Staines of

Hall Thomas Westrow Esquires Edward Salway Merchant Thomas Brampston John Searle Gentlemen Daniel

Jonathan Ambrose Esquires Mr Joseph Avery Mr Edward Jocelyn of High Reading Mr John Dean William
Miliiijj

Esquire Mr Nathaniel Cuffley Mr John English Mr Michael Batt Mr Charles Barnard of Shenfield Thomas Thutst;^

Doctor of Physick Mr John Rayner John Brampston William Bragg John Tayleur Esq^s Captain Zachariah Tjyi;^

Samuel [Fish'] Gen? Richard Ingram William Calvert Esq^s Richard Reynolds George Crowder Gentlemen

Worseley Colonel John Fairwell Thomas Wyld Anthony Collins Richard Gulstone Thomas Case Lemyng

Thomas Ruse Nathaniel Lawrence junior William Spragg James Isaackson Usher Tench John Cooper Piggett}^

Arthur Bayly James Lockhart Francis Platt Timothy Felton Cromwell Desborow John Everet Thomas Sandys Esqnira

William Ward of Halsted William Thompson Thomas Richers Gentlemen Stephen Beckingham Esq^ Mr WiHlji,

Dunbarr William Glascock Edmond Humfreys George Fitch John Davis Nathaniel Manlove Richard Thorough^
Esq^s Robert Rich Richard Cockerill Thomas Westerne Roger Hazard Thomas Green Thomas Harrington Gentles^
Robert Bristow senior Robert Bristow junior Esq^s Robert Blewett Samuell Srurgisse Robert Heysham William Me^
Mathew Humberstone Esquires Doctor Thomas Houghton David Hecksetter Edmund Clerke Doctor Kniglafcj

Chetwood Richard Dyott John Gould Edward Rigby George Finch Simon Thoroughood Esquire Thomas Richmcni

John Scrape John Hatcher Gentlemen John Nicholson Herman Olmius Captain John Bromwell John Thorowgoci

I-eonard Marr Robert Moore Esquires John Freeman Thomas Goodall Thomas Everard Benjamin Cock John Pbtia

of Wormingford Francis Smith of St Osith Gen? Captain Robert Dorrel! Thomas Lake Offspring Blackball of Soni

Ockenden Thomas Harper of Orsett Edmund Kidby of South Hanningfield Simon Fuller of Buifin Gentlemen Jamts

Chaplin George Gyon of Ridgewell Gentlemen Nicholas Buckeridge Jeffery Stanes Esq^s John Brockett Simon Fanslof

Jerman Green Thomas Bland Esquires Thomas Stubbins Gentleman Thomas Dent Doctor in Divinity NichoU

Westcomb Nathaniel Mead Andrew Branfill Esquires Mr John Lister Alban Sanders David Gansell Henry SouiIkd

Joaah Kinsman John Pyott Richard Beale George Ray George Clarke Gentlemen Hope Chamberlain WiUiaa

Cotesworth James Walsingham John Mead of Lofts John Kemp Ady Mott Richard Andrews David Congard ]d*

Nicholson of Woodford Esq^s Newman Barwell Robert Barwell Thomas Veliy Esquires Thomas Walford junior rf

Becking James Lawraice John Rayaham Matthias Hickeringill [*) Edmund Hickeringill Clerke Mr John WilmerDaii!
Davall Henry Camion John Moor William East George Brasier William Blackboume Justice Beck Nicholas Panri^
Esq, Thomas Jervoise Francis Wyvell Edmund Williamson junior Nicholas Pollexfen Esquires Isaac Hobart Iota

Birkhead Esquires Thomas Parish John Facer of Rumford Gentlemen Samuel Benson Samuel Stanier Esquires Samodl

Gibbs Esqi’ire Richard How William Levinz Esquires Edmund Butler John Wright Gen? Captain Robert Stevens

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

The Mayor and Aldermen and Sheriffs for the Time bang Sir John Powell One of the Justices of Her MajesW

Court of Queens Bench Sic John Guise Sir Wiliiam Rich Maynard Colchester Edward Cooke William Trye
Cocks Reginald Pindar William Guise William Cooke John Hanbury John Viney Esquires Capel Paine NiebJ*®

Webb junior Thomas Goslin [Nicholas ‘J Smith Daniel Collerick Joshua Worrall Francis Yate John Arnold RoH®

Scudamore Thomas Wade Gentlemen William Hodges Nathaniel Lye Doctor in Divinity Richard Parsons ChancdlM
of the Diocesse of Gloucester Richard Cosley Thomas Ludlow John Guilliam Samuel Johnson William Jordan John

Singleton James Fumey William Nicholls Thomas Nicholls Thomas Mec Richard Green Capel Longden Gentlemen

For the County of Gloucester

William I/srd Viscount Tracy of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Gilbert Coventry Esquire [The
Honourable John How Esq,'] 'I'he Honourable John Vemey Esquire The Honourable Robert Tracy One of

Justices of the Comon Pleas Sir Robert Atkins Knight of the Bath S' Robert Atkins junior S' John Powell Km'g^'

One of Her Majesties Justices of the Queens Bench S' Francis Russell S' Richard Onslow S’ John Guise S'

Dutton S' Robert Jenkinson Sir John Newton Sir Thomas Littleton S’ William Forrester S' Richard Cocks S'
Thoms^

Cann S' Michaell Hicks S' James Rushout Baronetts S' Edward Fust S' George Hanger S’ Richard How Sir Willia™

Juxon S' Richard Holford S' William Daines [Sir Thomas Daynes Sir Thomas Day‘] Sir Thomas Day Sir John Smi'l*

Joshua Ayleworth Esquire Mr Arundell junior John Arundell Captaine Bathurst of Leachlade William Bagg°"
Browmng Thomas Browne Henry Coxwell Henry Creswick Walter Estcourt William Estcourt Esquires 1^®
Stephen Baldwin Gentlemen Giles Escourt of Nimpsfieid Thomas Edwards Samuel Barker Esquire Willm™
John Berkly Maynard Colchester Kinard de la Beere Charles Dowdeswell Esquires Edward Field Gencle®®“

Charles

Freeman of Twmmg Doctor John Beale Richard Birkin of Haglow William Clutterbuck Gen? Richard Berkin of

Saint Briavalls John Dutton Colt Abraham Farren Thomas Foley Edward Cook William Cooke John Cocks Esquires
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Tboin*s Freake Edmund Baldwin William Bonner William Batson of Borton on the Hill Robert
Mr Fines

Edmund Chamberlain Richard Dowdeswell Esquires John Dowse Samuel Dobbins of the Forest
Qpdniig^“^^^

Dighton Gentlemen Henry Dobbins Esquire Thomas Deacon Thomas Dunning Gen? William Guise
Ejqi^ Gwyrmett Richard Jones Gentlemen Henry Izard Theophilus Lee Esquires Robert Loader senior

Green Charles Gough Joseph Jones senior Richard Ingles of Stanton Gentleman William Lawrence Gen?
" Eycence John Jeffryes Esquires Charles James Gen? John Guise William Goddard William James Esquires

dward Late Doctor Nathaniell Leigh William Gardiner of Gighton Mr Robert Goddard Doctor Anthony Lawrence

\fr Edward
Leight Mr. Goddard John Griffin William Gough William Lane Esquires Henry Ireton Reynon Jones

t uires John lies Gen? Thomas Hale Thomas Hedges John Jenner of Marston William Johnson John Jones of

ihe^Farme in South Cerney William Hale Danvers Hodges Esquires Thomas Kible of Southorp John Meredith

Esquire Thomas Masters William Kingscott Esquires Thomas Kemble Samuel Hawlins William Hodges Gen? John

Madoi Esquire James Mitchell Doctor Kimberly Thomas Kings Richard Haynes Esquires William Harris John

Meredith junior Daniel Kemble Richard Kibble of Lechlade Thomas Morgan junior William Morwent Gen? Edward

Hill Gabrieli Hale Esquires John Hopkins John Man Thomas Merrick William Hanbury Richard Haywood of

Ridgwio Hoskins James Hawkins Gentlemen John Hook of Crooks Nicholas Harding junior Walter

Kible of Southorp Mr Martin of Pebworth John Marriott Esquire Edward Machin Esquire Thomas Manaon

Walter Nurse Gen? John Nelme Gen? Robert Pleydall Esquire Robert Payne John Rogers Richard Nest Gen?

Nathaniel Ridler William Pauncefoot John Parkhurst Esquires Giles Nash Reginald Pindar Nathaniel Pyrk Esquires

niomas Purnell Thomas Norwood Doctor Robert Parsons Rector of Oddington Thomas Packer Gentleman Edmund

Heydell Esqj John Prytin Robert Oatridge Gentlemen William Player John Parsons Thomas Pmdar William

Robinson Lionell Rich Thomas Onslow Thomas Rowney John Robins of Marsden Robert Stephens Nathaniell

Stephens Samuel Robinson Samuel Sheppard Esquires William Rogers Robert Radciiffe Clerke Thomas Smith Olave

Richmond William Rogers of Dowdeswell Esquire Phillipp Shepard Thomas Stephens of Lupiat George Smith

James Thynn Samuel! Trotman David Warren Walter Tate Robert Yate Wenman Winniatt William Wall William

Try Esquires Thomas Veale Samuel Skinner William Skin Thomas Warkman Gen? William Winter Jasper Chapman

Esqtures Jasper Sellwyn Edward Sermon of Tredington John Bathurst Thomas Trigg Gen? Thomas Try Esquire

Charles Smith Nathaniel Wade Edward Webb Charles Cox Esq, George Coxeier William Wilson Nicholas Wrentford

Edward Toyle George Townsend Esquire Henry Collet senior Henry Collett junior The Honourable John Tracy

Esq, Richard Talboys of Daston Wiliam Whitmore Thomas Warner Esquires Thomas Webb of Gloucester William

Taylor of Gloucester The Bailiffs of Tewksbury for the Time being Christopher Woodward Thomas Woodward

Richard Tippett Genf Edmund Chamberlaine Esq, Charles Wind Nicholas Trenchard Thomas Chamberlaine John

Carter Edward Chamberlaine of [Manttersbury ’] Esquire William Browne of French_Hay John Bromwich Esquire

John Driver William Dodwell Esq, William Francombe John Higford Esq, Mr Hyett of Alsou John Jacob William

James Esquires William Holiday Edward Hungerford Mathew Hale Esq, Mr Jackson at the Park John Mayoe

George Bond Esquire Christopher Bond his Son Henry Cope Esquire Chirls Cocks Clerk Jonathan Castleman Esq,

Charls Coxwell Anthony Collett of Borton Henry Collet of Slaughter John Chandler Mr John Camra at the Farm

Doctor Chetwood Anthony Edwards Gen? The Honoble Gilbert Coventry Esq, Edmund Bray John Bridgman

Robert Dormer Hugh Fortescue William Freeman of Clifton Esquires Thomas Dawes John Sellers Gen? Edmund
Bond John Stratford of Milton Prest Mr. Brice Seed William Smart Thomas Walter Esquire Henry Ware Gen?

John Simons of Clowerwal! John Selwyn William Sandya Esq, Mr Savage of Tedbury Edward Stephen of Eastington

Gen? John Dutton William Dunning Gentlemen William Sambage of Snowshill Esq, John Dutton [Colt’] Robert

Dormer Reginald Bray William Bray Esquires John Brown of Norton James Barrow Gentlemen Mathew Hale

Thomas Savage Esquires John Sturmey John Seymour Gentlemen Edward Stephens of [Eygrove’] Esquire George

Small Thomas Small of Avening Gen? Francis Woodward Nicholas Webb of Gloucester junior Thomas Bubb
Richard Coddrington Clerke George Smith Esquire Thomas Davis William Wanlow Esquire Edward Stephens of

Alderley Esquire Mr Stephen Skiimer Captain Nurse John Viney Esquire Henry Poole Esq, Thomas Perry Thomas

Pyrke Gen? George Pitt of Sewdley Francis Wyndham Esquires Thomas Burk Gen? Thomas Stephens of Lupiat

junior Esquire Mathew Ducie Morton Esquire Captain Mitchell of Cheltenham William Batson Thomas Brown of

Gloucester William Bridgestock Esquires Giles Bradley Samuell Cooper of Charlton Kings Thomas Buckle of

Uckington Gen? Franda Wells of Presbury Clerke Allen Bathurst Esquire Ralph Willett Clerke Robert Stephens

Esquire Nathaniel Day Esquire Nathaniel Beard Thomas Horton Thomas Perry Gentlemen

For the City of Hereford

The Mayor for the Time being The Right Honoble James Lord Scudamore of the Kingdome of Ireland The
Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable James Bridges Thomas
Fol^ James Morgan Henry Cornwall Robert Symonds Robert Dobbins senior Robert Dobbins junior Bristock
Harford Nicholas Phiipotts Esquires William Wadeley Cave Woodhouse Richard Wadeley Richard Poole Gabriel
Blyke John Moim Smith Jonah Taylour Thomas Aldem Roger Williams James Lane Benjamin HM Adam
Wiggins John Hill Richard Hankins Richard Baynham William Symonds Hugh Rodd Edmund Weaver John Smith
Me Lloyd Thomas Rodd James Westphaling John Paynard Charles CSrwardine Richard Phiipotts Gilbert Heme

^p Scandret Georga Wellington WUlia„ Badham Charles Pierce -William Mathews Thomas Frizer Thomas
itherstone George Green Rowland Andrews Benjamin Phillips Thomas Paynard Thomas Bayly Francis Lamb

Maddox John Baniam Gentlemen

Voi,. VIU.
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For the Borough of Leominster

The Baylifis for the Time bdng The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdome
of r

S' Herbert Crofts Baronett High Steward of the said Borough Edward Harley Esq, Recorder of the same
Williams Edwaid Bangham Isaac Tompkins John Dutton Colt Esquire Vincent Edwards Henry Browne
Harris Thomas Price Town Clerk Richard Poole Humphrey Lawrence Richard Hodges Caleb Powel John
Samuel Tyler James Powle James Caswall John Caswali John Powle John Whitington Samuell Clerke John^^'"
Thomas Chelmick William Bache Jonathan Twitty John Jennings Francis Nash John Slansbury Joseph Pjtt'T*"
Thomas Toldervey James Poughnell Captain John Caswall Richard Nicholson.

For the rest of the County of Hereford

The Right Honourable the Lord Arthur Somersett Second Son to the late Duke of Beaufort The Bi-i,

Honourable the Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable 'I'homas
Coningsby of the Kingdome of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Robert Harley Esquire One ^
Her Majesties Principall Secretaries of State The Honoble Henry Thynn Robert Price One of the Barons of
Exchequer Chambre Brabason James Bridges Thomas Coningsby John Scudamore Esquires S' Francis Charltia
S' Herbert Crofts S' Barnabas Scudamore S'Thomas Morgan S' Bennett Hoskins S' John Packington S' Richard Cot
Sir James Bateman Henry Gorges Lawrence Fyennes James Morgan Thomas Cornwall of Stapleton Herbert Rudto
Westfaling Charles Baldwin John Dutton Colt Edward Cornwall Henry Cornwall Thomas Foley of Whitley ThooBt
Foley of Stoake John How Charles Cornwall Samuell Rit Herbert Awbrey John Price Robert Dobbins sem*
Edward Harley Salway Wmnington John Salway John Birch Serjeant at Law WiUiam Jones of Lanwame Fraai
Baskerville Marshall Bridges 'fhomas M'igmore John Nourse William Dantsey senior William Damsey iuni»
Humphry Thomas Richard Skipp Thomas Harley William Hanbury Edmund Lechmere Francis Bridges Rob«
Unett Rol^ Mmors Timothy Geers John Kirle Richard Burnaby Richard Reed Robert Chaplin Younger Coob
Robert Pam William Gwyllim of Langston Janies Woodhouse Henry Wigniore Anthony Biddolph Thomas Rawlin
Sylvanus Vaughan Humphry Mayo George Carvar of Upton Henry Bull of Dunfidd Samuell Birch Robert Cuib
Thomas GwylUm of Whitchurch Bridstock Harford John Tompkins of BucknaU Essex Sherboume John Carrar
Rowland Baugh John Trist Francis Geers William Bridges of Colwell John Sheppard Robert Dobbins Datid
Rowlands John Stratford Richard Hoper Henry Ireton John Delahay of Ewrishay Robert Moore John JdErie,
^qmres Daind Williams and William Brewster Doctors of Physick William Bamsly George Mason MerchlWdham Umb Wi H^s Thomas Penoyr of the Moor Thomas Howarth Richard Witherston William WallWilham Pleydell John ^d Ph.hp Hoskms of Bemithen Henry Jones Thomas Owen of LitUe Brampton lohu
Scudamore of frecella Thomas Aldern of Monmgton Thomas Carpenter of Tillington senior James WestfeW

Woodhouse John Kidley of Fondhope Joseph ctS
Jtja IWorri of Hombey Edward Phtlly Daniel Kerry senior Hiomas () Leigh of the Hill John Smith of Hoa»

W fTllTt n vr^ Middlebrooke Thocu.
Harper of Quebb Joshua Crosse Nicholas Filpotts Thomas Jancey of Whitwick Paul Williams Gilbert Heme JoinK^d of I^on Joseph Jorey Richard Avenant John Hodges Henry Jones junior John Capell Mr Chamber^
of Letton Wilham Lewis Thomas Harris John Delahay Farley Osborne John .Noble Gwy Hill William Dun iumrBenjmune Bre»«.r Rich.rd Bond of W.M Cpoin Norgni,. of Mooklaad Ricimd Price of Bndno, Gm
Si” ft hT TrS Thoo.„ Bireh CM,Mb.,, John an of B. leo John Ca,|«l., „d Merno B„dfori of Dil.io Wildm PbiUipp, of N.™. Th«.RoJd Wdiooo Skoo,, of B,d.o.too John B.™ of Hdl Coon ,od Edmond Yemme. Geodeme. Allen Clif. ef
Mj.h.0 E«,.m Heo^Veoghen On.,lemon Sem.,11 5.16 E«,dm Chmle. Srf, Gemlemm EiehM H.p.o. J*
Sk,pp John Ke,le E.nele Roben Simond. E«io6a George Welnngleo John H,c„ of the Broom. T,od»l»G^Ujm Hemj loon of Mumn Gonrleme. John WBmn, E.gniro M.jo, Cn,*, John AboRmn of A.h G,nd»m
Phrhp J.ek,on Eegm,. Thorny DeUa, jonior of Trmren Wilh* G™.oe Gendemen Willinn Willimm, Yilli-
Seuderrmre Ed™d Goodmr John C„ N.oh„l„ Lechmere Simon Tn..., M.y.md Coloheefe, M.rkaj AbrJ-nl^ Sherburne hWlmro S.nmnd, Syme Con,™ll Gy. Hm.Bn E„,ni,e. John Wellington ThnnJ AppnkJ
Doctor of Phyack John Carpenter of the Nidtfield Gen? John Slade of Kiagaland Clerk

For the Borough of St Albans

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being The Honourable George ChurchiU Esouire Sir Joh“
Buctoall Knight Henry Klligr™ John Gape Joshua Lomax William Briscoe Thomas Arris LeJs Mon.gon'^
Esquires Samuell Loft Charles Loft Edward Seabrooke Thomas Crosfield John Tisdale George Cooke John Kentish
John Lagh senior John Tombs James Bennett Emiire John Cole Archdeacon Thomas Gape Robert New John
Dalton Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Hertford

Hem, Mimeon Srr R„he„ Jocelpn Sr, John Sprmce, Si, Thom„ Sebnehr S6 John NenpiiWmbnrrnn S« Wrllnm. Co.„, Si, Elolmd On.lo. Si, Benjmnin Mndd.* Si, Thomu FnSlP' ““
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PlThonas Pope Blum Sir William Luckin Sir Peter Soime Sir John Shaw Sir William Buck S' Francis

^ George Stroud Baron'* Sir Ralph Radcliffe Sir Edward Turner Sit Thomas Rolt Sir David Mitchell

Bocknall Sir Henry Chancey Sir Benjamin Titchboume S' William Gore Sir Robert Beachcroft Knights

^ Guy Charles Cesar Ralph Freeman s^ Ralph Freeman junior Thomas Halsey Robert Elwes William

Thomas Byde Thomas Clarke William Luckin Grimston William Hale Richard Goulston William Harvey

• h rd
Goulston William Harvey Richard Harrison Philip Boteler Edward Rolt John Plnmer Walter Plumer

4«ard Chester Robert Chester William Gore Robert Cedll of Tewinwater Janies Witewrong John Gape John

®^ William Peck William Lownds George Hadley Edmund Feild John Wroth Francis Floyer William Levins

poynter Edward Sayer William Bamers William Allen Samuell Robinson Geoi^e Nodes Thomas Pask John

on Iota Cook Franklyn Miller Wiliam Calvert Simon Harcourt John Coppin John Charleton Edward Byde

John
William Dyer Thomas Preistley Henry Killigrew William Prdstiy Ralph Wingate Thomas Blackmore

Jeremiah Hale Thomas Ewer Henry Ewer William Hale of Tholey William Peir-Williams John Templer

RichanI Hutchinson John Woodhouse Edward Noell Joseph Edmunds Nicholas Bonfoy Robert King Thomas

j^ram Rotart Chester of Bygrave Richard Helder John Snell Israeli Mayo George Mayo Roger Connirtgsby

Samuell Jones Henry Child Thomas Child Edward Briscoe junior William Brisco Edward Briscoe de Newberry

Thomas Arris Henry Widdrington Richard Woolaston Thomas How Fyke Crouch Strange Jocdyne Charls

Turner Adolphus Meetkirk Edward Seymour William Freeman Edward Racliffe John Alnger Thomas Bownest

Henry Kingsly Thomas Taylour Joseph Jordan William Gardiner Thomas Papwonh Giles Dunstar Thomas

Dimstar Thomas Day Henry Gogghill junior Godman Jenkins Edward Goldsborough Thomas Bird of Maddox

Thomas Newland Joseph Marsh John Duncombe senior John Duncombe junior Joshua Lomax Thomas Lomax

William Pym Francis Browne Edward Etterick Robert Heysham Spencer Cowper Robert Frampton Edmond

Smilli Robert Markham William Greenhill Ebenezer Sadler James Bennet William Bacon John Rashby John

Crawley John Cockaine Marroaden John Kendsh John Sandftird John Richardson William East Daniel NichoUs

Phillip Farwell Henry Cesar Spencer Garrard William Cotton George Neviil George Needham Alban Cox Esquires

John Cox senior John Mortimer William Jarman Lewis Montgomery John Robmson William Wallis John Billers

John Crosse John Esangton John Willshaw Richard Burdett Morgan Hmd Thomas Baldwin Robert Gale Robert

[Hoddesly‘3 Iota Cogghill John Lockay Daniell Nicoll John Nkholls of Aldenham John NichoUs of Idlestree Richard

Emmerton Thomas Eramercon Charls Finch John Ashby Richard Sheppard John Bi^ of Lawrence End Richard

Thrale Simon Lucas John Roberts William Fletcher George Underwood Robert Thorowgood Wchard Waller

Henry Smith junior of St Michaels Henry Smith junior of Langley Robert New Richard Dagnall Richard Bigg

Mathew Williams John Gill Edward Denny Ralph Hawkia Richard How Daniel Luddington William How of St

Albans Marmadukc Allington Francis King senior Francis King junior Jonathan Cox of Herons William Carpenter

William Cason William Lake Edward Haynes John Griffin Robert Draper John Draper Edward Laundey Anthony

Kddolph Eignon Boynon Richard Reyner John Poyner William Wright John Warburton John Marriott Jos^^

Caulton George Draper Joseph Cramphom Phillip Mitchell Jonathan Smart junior Benjamin Jones Robert Bird

Isaac Finch John Bun Nicholas Marshall Henry Daldern Rubert Lay Samuell Harris Joseph Alcock Thomas

Gloscock Thomas Adams William Fazakerly William Dane James Vary Charles Cullen John Chancey John

Lammas Thomas Turner Thomas Kitchin John Bracy John Hobbs John Dalton John Walle William Haseler

Richard Warman of Barnett Edward Field William Burse)- Richard Urchwaite of Ware James Minty Thomas

Deacon Israel Kenton Thomas Ashby William Chew John How John Naseby George Cooke Joseph Carter Samuel

Ewer senior Samuel Ewer junior Nehemiah Itnolton William Pembrooke senior Thomas Cartwright Philip Aldwin

Richard Grubb Walter Cook Michaell NichoUs John Drew Robert Jenkyn John Cock of Northchurch Bernard

Saunders Stephen Royce Daniell Wellingham Thomas Deacon John Cock of Munden Edward Stracey John Cox
junior Robert Smith Richard Salter John Tyler James Payne John Godschall John Warren John Stonn Thomas

Smart George Heele Daniell Lovett Edward Southing Rowland Berrisford Ralph Hasell Thomas Ramidge Peter

Coleman Joseph Huntman (’) John Dimsdale junior Gentlemen Doctor Crawley Robert Dimsdale Doctor of Physick

James Bysse Doctor of Phy^k John Lamb Dean of Ely Thomas Fuller Doctor in Divinity Peter Fisher Doctor

in Divinity Doctor Smolt William Stanley Doctor m Divinity John Cole Archdeacon of St Albans Phillip Fall

Clerk The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Hertford for the Time bang The Mayor of St Albans for the Time
being Charls Tadlow Doctor of Physick

For the Towne of Huntingdon

The Mayor for the Time bang The Honourable f Sidley * ] Wortley alias Mountague Esquire S' John Cotton Barr"

Edward Wortley alias Mountague (
‘

)

Charles Bertie John Pedlie James Torkington John Pocklington John Frands de
Carcassonett ^quir^ Richard Astrey John Negus William Dowse senior William Dowse junior George Merritt

Thomas Harris Phillipp Soaper Michael Ringstead William Jeay Joseph Darlow Edward Audley William Peacock
senior William Peacock junior Gen? John Pulter Atlee Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon

The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague S' John Cotton S' John Conyers S' Robert Jenkinson S' Gilbert
Kckering S' Mathew Dudley S' John Marshall Baronetts S' Charles Duncomb S' Edward Lawrence Knights John
Proby John Dryden Burrell Masdngberd WUliam Rerpoint William Fortrey Arthur Turner Robert Appreece
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Aiuhony Hammond John Kgg John PockUngton Robert Thompson James Torkington William Nayloa,
Pedley Henry Ashley Nicholas Bonfoy Erasmus Smith Baldwin Conyers John Ferrar Robert PuUeyn Charles

^'***'*

Phillipp Prime Charles Shepherd Henry Kingsley Charts Gery George Blundell Walter Carey John Rjjjy

Harrey John Francis de Carcassonet Simon Mason Esquires John Wright Doctor of Physick John gj.

John Farrour junior Richard Nayloor Robert Clarke Richard Drury John Hanger Richard Hatley Thoitias*ti''!'^'

Gentlemen Charls Cesar of Abloc Rippor Esquire James Wright John Bellamy Edward Checkley Mark
Abraham Ris Francis [Partis '] Joseph Hanger Edward Audley Thomas Harris John Atlee Nicholas Levett

Kettle Henry Carter John Wright Richard Aserey Henry Ethersole Barthobmew Bently John Silk Edward Ijn^
John Lawton Richard Warwick William Bowker William Spurrier Charles Gisby John Banner John Pulter 8;^^
Carter Jonathan Read John Read Henry Underwood John Johnson John Harknesse Robert Sewster WiliuJ
Sparrow Roger Peck Robert Winter Aldred Clark Francis Negus Lawrence Thompson Thomas Pete WUi^
Peacock senior William Dowse senior Gilbert Fann Robert Swaine Francis Overall John Cox senbr Martin La
Richard Carrier Walter Thong Thomas King senior Henry Parratt Robert Horne Ralph Marsh Dingley AckW
John Peacock Gentlemen

For the Citty and County of the City of Canterbury

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time bang The Right Honourable Sir George Rook S' Willie
Honywood S' Thomas Hales S' Francis Head Barr” George Sayers Henry Lee John Hardresse William Bro»liaj

Samuel! Mills Nathaniell Denew William Spencer Robert Whitfield Lawrence Bridgier William Watson Willijni

Turner Edward Crayford Esquires Doctor Thomas Taylor John Hobday Gen?

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bang S' Abraham Jacob Mr Frederick Devinck Mr Nathaniel! Matson

For the Towne of Folkestone

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bang S' Philip Boteler S' Bazil Dutwell Baronats Jacob Bouverie Jokn
Mitchell John Taylour Esquires and Henry Barton Town Clerk

For the Towne of Fordwich

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being S’ Thomas Hales S' Bazil Dixwell Sir James Oxenden Wiliam
[Broadnax'] John Grayden John Tayla Esquires William Deeds Doctor of Physick

For the Towne of Feversham

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being and Thomas Napleton Esquire

For the Towne of Tenterden

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bang S' George Chouc Baronett Robert Austen Richard Hulse Esquim
WUliam Finch of the Green Thomas Short Robert Whitwick William Blackmore and William Curteis Gemlemea
Mr John Holman James Whitfield

For the Towne and liberty of Sandwich

The Mayor Juratts Bayliffe and Town Clerk for the Time being S' Henry Fumesse Knight Josiah Burcht*
Esquire

For the Towne and Port of New Romney

John Brewer Esquire Walter Whitfield Esq, The Mayor and Juratts for the Time betne Mr Edmund Martio

Mr Robert Cobb [Mr Robert Mascall’]

For [the Towne of Lydd ']

The Mayor Bayliffs and Juratts for fhe Time bong William Edmunds John Skinner Nicholas Dyne Capt^

For the Towne and Port of Hyth and Westhyth within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port

Tie Mayor kr the Time being Henry Deeds Elias Basseu William Stoaks Captaine JJaaiel Forman Juratts

Jhcob Bouvene Esquire Fettiplace Nott Esquire S' Phillipp Boteler Baronet John Boteler and Thomas Tumay
Gentlemen

Parris 0. theRoU>
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For the rest of the County of Kent

Honourable Lord Fairfirx Baron of [Cameron- ] in the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honourable Sr

The Right ^ Majearies moat Honourable Privy Cormdll and Vice-Admimll of England The Honourable

GeothU R^'if
yge Honourable Jamea Bertie Eaquite S' John Sidney S' Thomas Roberts S' Thomas Twisden Sir

Hrrrcado Palmer S' Thomas Culpepper S' Robert Matsham Knight and Baronett S' Phihp Boteler

Geotge R'v
„ gr Thomas Stilea Sir Bazil Dkwell S' Stephen Lenard S' Jamea Ortenden Knight and Baronett

gr Tbomra
agrgiHn, Honeywood S' Thomas Hales S' Humphrey Miller S' George Pierce S' Nathaniell Powell

IJm S' Robert Fagg S' Robert Frlmer S' John [Shaw '] S' William Thomas S' George Choute S' John

S'
Robert

Lethielier S' Jacob Astley S' Francis Head S' William Cowper S' Edward Bettenson S' Michaell

S' Gilbert Heatbcote 5' Comport Fitch S' Richard Seodys S' Cholmeley Deerlng S' Martin Ltmdey

^
Twisden of Bradbome S' William Swan Baronetts S' Francis Leigh S' Robert Fann S' Nrcholas Took

®'^;”Td Gregor, S' Thoma. Meets S' James Etheridge S' Clowdeaiy Shovell S' John Sparrow S' Isaac Rebow

ft! Leigh S' Richard Raines Knights Henry Lee Esquire George Sawyer Edward Knaechb.il William Cage Joto

^ ^tet Crawford Thomm King John Mitchell Mathew Aylmer PhilUp P.pillon John Boteler John Took.

° Haves James Herbert William Ash Wdiiam Hooker Thomas Biisse Jacob Bouverte Edward Roper Henry

'““„7Lhert Randall WniiamHammondErancis Bathurst Joh.HydeWilUamBrodnaxTho«rwDadyr,..Lr»rwdDigg,

Sam Lambard ThomasLambard JelFry Amhunr, of Rivethead Pereiv.UHrrrt Richard Brit.on John ^ch John Caton

3,1 Leonard Charles Bargrave Humphrey S,le. Richard Thornhill Brook Brrdges Jamra M»tm of Y.km,

3rt Briton Phillipp Packer Thoma. Paimer Roger Twiwien Edward Fdm.r John Hardresse Nad.rm.el Drmew

Lg. Scott Lawenc. Bridge. Humphry Miiler Robert Frme Seiby Gideon d, 1™' W""

J* Bennett Robert Austen James Masters John T.yl.ur William Brockman Thom. Moyle Wdham de Irawne

Zir. Si. James Bnnc. Baronett George Petty William Seiby Pete, Delrmo, Wdham Aldworth Edward Qrrey

SoPerev Main. Gibbon Thomas Osborne Edph Buskin Edward Goulston Reynold Peckham Wdham Saunderson

10^.^... wTlllam Hon,wood of Elba. Richard Goodwin Thom. Manley Thoma. Lake IFiUiam Flemwood

3 m«1ow Simon Biddulph Edward Le Neve H.neag. D«.d.g Edwnd Cr.yford Robert Kenard W.llimn Gl.mv.lle

r3rd Gore Nicholas Cook. Henry Oxend.n John N.pleton Hmir, Hawle, Jam. Hawley James Codd Robert

H .h John Evelyn Edward Ausdn William Wilkinson Wilham Emmerton Leonard Bartholomew Drayton Roberta

Zree Guillord William Bathurst Chart Farnaby Ralph P.tle, John Buggin John Brett Fisher Robert Hony.ood

Sn*am Hdl Edw.d King Francis Barrell Edward Grace Thomas Gilord James Forme, Esqmre. Edward Davenport

Captain PeUet John Godden No.did. Ran Godfrey Mined Arnold King Ellis [CuneWe'] W.Unm Henman Franc..

Waterman Captain Perch Daniel White Captain Stephen. Thom. Scott Wiliiam Courthop Samuel Plumer William

White Roger Paine Thom. N.pleton Edward Nut. Robert Mitchell Thomas Washer Samuell Shaw Thom.

SeliarJ Edtmd Manning John Hill John Crump John Dyke Edward Tooke Ch.,1. Kendrick Richard Hulw.

Beniaiuine Godfrey John Bond William Turner Henry GodBey William James Roger Kirby Edward Bag.haw Peter

Godfrey Thom. Turner Samuell Mills Hammond Tuggman Stephen Ashton Chart Cenm Frano. Wheeler R.ch.d

Simo. WillUm Tindall William Spmicer John Smith John Brown. William Dixon John Copping of Deal, Thom.

Morrt Chart Fagg Thom. Granger Esquire. Doctor Willtm Deed. Thom. Now., E.erard Boys Caprain Waters

Henry Ms Thom. Turner Doctor Salisbury Cad. The Mayo, of Rochester for the Tune hemg John Hogg jumor

William Head Bonham Hay. David Heath The Mayor of Maidstone for the Time hemg G.rett Calient F™c»

Pinch Gttirge Pierce William Reader Wilham WeUrth Franci Curd. John Brym Thom. Fagg WtUmm Brett

Gwitlwnen The Mayor of Gravesend for the Time bdng Chri.mphe. Watrer. William Tate. Thomas Chtdinch

FbUiet Brooke George Charter Edward Ch.pmm, Robert Cone, Fettipl.c. Nott John Ball Baldwin Duppa J.remcih

Gregory Sanmin Bounce John Skinner Thomas Wader Willhm. Boswell Car.w Holford William Woodyer Rohert

Holden of Hawridge Luke Spencer Thom. Lamir Thomas Plummer William S.mmond' Felix Cadweli Nichol.

Smith junior Gilbert Knolle. John Robinson Edwiud Chapman John Holmmi Benjamm Cracker Jolm Mascall The

Mayor of OuemiborouBh Charles Finch William Hodgkins William Smid. John Norman Willtm Finch Gendemoi

John Lade Peirce Maudi.t Esqoire Thomas Bathurst Gentl.mim John Polhill John Amherst William Emm.tr Thom.

Haywood SamueU LewinFtancis Nicholson Edward Bighara Richard Samson Richard SomersEdwm Wyatt SerjeantatUw

John E>yke Stephen Acleton Edmond Boteler John Bathurst Thomas Marshall Isaac Lowder Esquires Rtchard Goodhew

George Childrens Gregory Page Mathias Fletcher Marriott Pett Arthur Appesley John Grumbridge [Arthur *] Bennett

WilUam Henman of Chaning Joseph Wright Captain William Farnby Captain Thomas Jennings Joseph Lem Major Rich^d

Etkins Thomaf Curtis Isaac Walter Gentlemen The Bailiffs and Juratf of Rumney Marsh and the Expenditor for the Five

Waterings Brooke Bridges junior Frederick Heme Solomon Hougham Edwin Wyatt John Savage Richard Gee John

StaynhamPeter Counhope Samuell Boyce John Tooke Esquires CharlesPolhUl RobenBarrett Walter Haines Searles Goatly

John Mantle Charles Mannmg of Dartfbrd William LeeofWoollwich Mathias Gray Francis Jeffryes Richard Head Thomas

Marshall Edward Beeston John Jewell Christopher Searle Anthony Ball of Branley William Denew Captain Peter Martin

Richard Baker Joseph Hyde Gentlemen Snelling Thomas Robert Thompson Esq,s John Navers Edward Nepitther James

White Gentlemen Henry Stephen of Eastchurch John Hircocks John Ball John Washer Esquires William Barrow of

Barden Gentleman Thomas James of Cowden Nathaniell Smith Finch Humfrey Walter Wclden Richard Thomas

of Lembertherst Esquires Robert Can Gentleman Peter Burrell Edward Boys George Barret Thomas Jenkins Esquires

Robert Yardly John Myley Thomas Rogers of Woolwich Gentlemen John Greydon Stephen Lutchington Esquires

George Carter John Blessenden Richard Bowatcr Robert Cobb William Martin John Iwisleton Christopher Smith

Henry Raynes Esquires William Walsham John Selby Paul d’Aranda Mr William Brockman of Cheriion Mr [Tayton]

VuL. VIll.
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Edward Harvey Esquire Mr Thomas Deakins Mr John Cooke junior Doctor Stanhope Dean of Canterb
Ullock Deane of Rochester Thomas Spratt Archdeacon of Rochester Benjamin Barnett Doctor of Div'
Humfreys Clerk Allen Bathurst Esquire Henry Campion Esquire Robert Gibbon Captain Saxby Wil^*^
Esquire Robert Siliord Robert Painter Bamham Ryder William Ryder Thomas Knight Esquire Rand^
Captain Robinson Thomas Hodges of Warehome William Lethieullier William Bouveric Robert
Eves Richard Thomas Gentlemen Richard Head Gentleman of Rochester Adam Lawry Gmileman Chaii

^^'7
Esquire Dutton Stede Esq, Doctor [Hatley'] Doctor of Physick Henry Hatley Benjamine Hatley William R**William Finch George Faunce Thomas Smith Doctor of Physick Mathew Chaundler Samueil Marshali*"^*'*^
Robert Salmon senior Stephen Weeks senior Alexander Osborne William Weaver Henry Meredith Esq ‘

Goatley Thomas Hooper Esquires Richard Beal Esquire Charles Fmch S' John Narborough Mr TClh^
Mr John Browne Doctor Brett of Wye Clerke [Gerrard'J Gallant Gentleman John Danvers Gentleman
Bowater Gentleman Robert [Knewacd’] Gentleman Richard Wood Gentleman Zachary Kingsford Francis
William Dew Esq, Porter Chaplain Dutton Steed Richard Shelder George Lewsey Dering Hussey Porter CkWilUam Dew Major Samueil Short Captain William Watson Robert Gibbon George Ballard Esquire William
Gentleman George Verney Esquire Thomas Farrington Esq, Thomas Best Gentleman Edward Moyst Geml^
S'Cloudesly Shovell Rear Adrairall of England S' Henry Fumese Knight Reginald Peckham Esquire iunior'^
Burchett Esquire Henry Vane Esquire Thomas Death Esquire Thomas Ro^ Thomas Best Thomas Lock
Walters John Burgis John Wright Gentlemen David Polhill Justinian Champneys Charles Aldworth
Hmnbleton Gregory Page Esquires John Danvers Matthias Hickeringill George Hussey William [Colepener*! »
Gibbon Esquires

* P'P® J ktilim

For the County Palatine of Lancaster

The Honourable Charles Stanley Esq, The HonSble Henry Finch Dean of York S' Charles Houehton <5- T(_
Stanley S' Ralph Ashton S' Robert Duckenfield S' Roger Bradshaigh S' William Pennington S' John BbJ^Thomas Standish S' John Bridgman Baronetts S' Christopher Greenfeild S' Alexander Rigby S' Edward rtl!
Knights Richard Shuttleworth Robert Isham William Heysham Thomas Le"h John Ward Thnmo.
Edt^rd Harvey Francis Annesly Edward Rigby William Clayton Thomas Johnson Emanuell How RoAmbrose ^dsey P«er Shakerley P«er Leigh Nicholas Starkie Thomas Fleetwood James Holt HenryRichard Fleetwood John Atherton Wlham Farrington of Werden Roger Nowell Edward Norri, ^ t

ra,on Rich„d ishton ChH«oph., Hint,, Cl.tk, J.hn E.„a, Thnm„ Rfpb, T1.™’b^Alexander Osbaldiston Richard Spencer John Warren John Warren iuS Edward W^r^-n
^ “oraas Biadd^

R.w.d.n„ Tb.„r A,hn„. ThZ. C1..Z
Jennmg John Braddyll Edward Parker Robert Parker Christopher Parker William Hn1mo= r >,

^

Wilson Henry Hodgkinson Miles Sandes Robert Mawdsley Alexander Ratcliffe Peter Eeerto ^Fmnds Lbdly [Ralph^] Holden CharU Rigby WUliam^Vest John SI R^ph&nTd^^J^Richard Townley Nicholas Rigby Benjamme Houghton Richard Ciavton 7r.n,.r)>t. ni i u
^ ^ dward Rtsha

Nicholas Rigby junior Hemy Grcenough Richard Entwisle Rohm Leigh Thomas Lister" BeZe £1'

f

Walmsley John Walmley John Ashton Thomas Smith John Percivall Richard Norris Richardlongworth I hThomas Foster Richard Ashton Thomas Richardson Edmund Cole Robert Hyde Edward Hyde DcfTn

^
Thomas Sherson John Hodgson Edward Herle Richard Percivall Thomas Winckley Thomas Birch Rorrer m “!!
Alexander Hesketh Thomas Hesketh WUliam BeUingham Samuel Crook Oliver Line William Slater WMRobert Roper Roger Hesketh Alexander Holt George Pigot Charis Hilton George Leigh ThfL PattWalmsley Thomas Bateman Christopher Dauntesey John Crosse Thomas Townly ^harUs Halsted ^
Charis Holden Thomas Halcroft George Kenyon John Gewets William lOrby Ed^ vtl
WUliara MoguU Ralph Egenon Edward Broo Peter Omerald Nicholas Rishton Nkholas Conbiffe Tho R "jto

Andrew Holden Peter Atherton William Brennand Thomas Moibeux William Knipe Edmund H i, n-iLm
Bulkley Robert Benson John Franks Esquires Edward Chetham Ralph Hartly STgeS oTlWilliam Rumfotd Joseph Denmngton Esquires The Honoble Robert Booth Esq, John Wrinht Th^ qraib

CHytoi John OHfidd John Motoeui S.mnill HUon J„hn HuraU Alemd.r Ri.b, T IJ»
[Wiln.,.] Riobari Houghton Willi.m Blton Pom C.tt.ntll John Golb„„, Th„„n. HJhiTEitotd
Holland Rithatd Dioklnaon -Wiibam Eaason John Limh Thomaa Aldoraf, TbomaJ^bnddl Thon, 7 » JantO
Gold Ed,.,d Holt John Cofton Th.nta. Madd„ John of WattiogM John HoJ^Tk,Thomaa Matadm loaoph Hoop,, Milm Lotradal, Thoma. Sandifotd Eichatd Spatling Thomaa WhtJ Etftl
ShunlTOorfi Richard Langton Edward Scott Cuthhc Sharpie. Thomaa Sweedng Jamc. G'btol Sdrcatcc

Mmood Rohnnmn E,chard Norrt. Lawrence Alcrm, Thomaa Rohin.on Eichardgo (‘1 Wiliimn Hill S.«ac«
Holio„, Edward Gawtoigne John Hopwood Thomn. BarJmr J.hn Cawth.rac LawLcc7™, Joto Erblnao.
The Mayo, Recorder Aldermen and BaylUi of Laneaatet for the Time being Mayor lldermea. and Bwi»

Thomaa Grad-ell John Harmon John Loiam Thomwa Mari, Hoit Taylour La.nmee Wall Jol« '™oke<
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Ashton
Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bayliffs for the Borough of Wiggan for the Time being Stewards

g^joogh of Newtown for the Time being [The Bayliffs & Recorder for the Borough of Clitheroe for the

Richard Cromback Arthur Ashton John Ashton Edmund Robinson Thomas Dugdale Mayor

"^"^mien iod Bailiffs for the Borough of Liverpoole for the Time being Daniel Danvers John Pemberton David

^^Tc^rge Mawdesley Joseph Briggs Joaah Pool John Percivall 'William Penny Robert Alexander Richard

^efldne William Davenport Doctor Malin Edward Bootle Oliver Martin Edmund Thornton Edward Wilson

Williatn Squire Georp Tyrer William Baguley John Harrison Lawrence Ormerode Ambrose Walton

ijTiomas Hodgson Robert Gibson and Edward [Blundell’] Esquires Charls Owen Hugh Croxton George Patton

Thomas Mather John Cheyney Charles Hurleston junior Edward Byron William Hunter Richard Worthington

John Btcb of Ardwick Samuell Ashton John Green

For the Borough of Leicester

Thomas Hartshome Mayor William Ruding Walter Ruding Mathew Simonds William Franck Nicholas Lisle

Lawrence Carter Tyrrengham Stephens [Henry Dyson Es% Tyrrengham Stephens'] John Hughs William Bent

Centiemeii Mr William Southwell Mr George Bent Mr John Wilkins Mr John Parr Mr John Cracroft Mr Samuell

£Wood’] Mr John Abney Mr Richard Townesend Mr Richard Weston Mr Thomas Air Mr Rtfoert Lord Mr Arthur

Noon Mr James Anis Mr Richard Foxon Mr Jos Gurtridg Mr Edward Hood Mr John Ludlam Mr William

Bunney Mr Thomas Bradley Aldermen S' George Beaumont Barronet James "Winstanley Esquire

For the rest of the County of Leicester

The Right Honourable William Lord Marquisse of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent to [ the ‘ ] Duke of Devonshire

The Right Honourable John Lord Marquisse [of Granby’] Son and Hoire Apparent of John Duke of Rutland

The Right Honourable Scroop Lord Viscount How of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas

Lord Viscount Windsor of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Bennett Lord Sherard of the Kingdome

of Ireland The Honourable Charls Bertie Esquire The Honourable John Vemie Esq^ The Honourable John [Noell’]

Esq, The Honourable George Waison Esq, S' William Villiers S' Robert Heselrige S' Tho Mackworth S' Thomas

Cave S' Justinian Isham S' John Chester S' William Boughton S' Gilbert Pickering Sir George Beaumont S' Wolston

Dixy S' Richard Halford S' Edward Smith S' Benjamine Hudson S' William Ellia S' Nathaniel Curzon S' John

Harpur Baronetts S' Edward Wigley S' Edward Abney S' Ambrose Philips S' Charls Buncombe Knights Robert

Hesilrige Jeffry Palmer Edward Smith John De la Fountaine Edward Shuttleworlh Thomas Babington William

Whaley senior Thomas Cook Edward Harvey John Aislaby John Wilkins James Winstanley John Thombagh

Richard Halford Stephen Harvey Thomas Boothby George Wright Charles Jennens Francis Mondy Henry Turner

Serjeant at Law Mathew Johnson Clerk of the Parliament George Ashby Thomas Skeffington Brome Thomas
Giesley Thomas Brudenell William Inge Charles Morris Richard Lister St John Bennet Rowland Brown George

Hewetl William Boothby senior John Wilson Robert Wilson Thomas Hartop Roger Row Isaac Woolaston Clifton

Pack SamueD Bracebridge Euseby Boswell Archdale Palmer William Boothby junior Danvers Hodges John St

John William Woolaston William Cheslyn Henry Tate Thomas Okeover Henry Bigland Henry Dyson Richard

Cheslyn Bartlett Street Edward Needham William Whaly junior Leonard Vow James Halsall John Atkins Henry

Low William Heyrick Hackee John Marriot William Rudings Walter Rudings George Needham William

Ashby Henry Green Shugburgh Ashby Cbarnell Mead Roger Smith George Pochin Thomas Coldecott William

Faunt Robert Oneby William Jesson Samuell Cotton Bernard Cotton John Major William Hartopp John Mitton

Doctor John Gery Doctor Henry Firebrasse John Brown William Phillips William Belgrave John Bembridge John

Benskin Thomas Chamells William Frank Midiael Wrightson Mathew Symonds Thomas Broadgate William

Bembridge John Weightman Teringham Stephens Charles Famham Samuel Shalcrosse Esquires John Goodman
of Blaston Miles Whitworth Henry Smith William Clerk John Smith Robert .Smith Charles Harcutt Edward

Reynalds Thomas Leving William Mead Richard Burges William Wells senior William Wells junior Robert Smalley

John Oldershaw John Hall Hicks Borough Edward Mugleston Thomas Pilkington [Willi ‘] Joyce Gentlemen George

Newell Gentleman Batchelor at Law Crew OiHey Esquire Thomas Krd Esquire

For the County of Lincolne and the City of Lincolne and County of the said City

The Right Honourable the Marquesse of Granby Son and Hdr Apparent of John Duke of Rutland The Right
Honourdife Lord William Paulett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honcible Viscount Castleton

of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honourable Peregrine Lord Willoughby Son and Heir Apparent of Robert
Earle of Lindsey Lo^j Great Chamberlain of England The Right Honourable the Lord Sherard of the Kingdom
of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honourable Charles
Bertie semor The Honourable Philip Bertie The Honourable Peregrine Bertie Vice Chamberlaine and one of Her
Majesties most Honourable Privy Coundll The Honoble William Cecil! The Honourable James Bertie The Honoble
Albemarle Bertie The Honou„hle Charles Bertie Charles Bertie junior The Honourable John Vemey The Honourable
James Saunderson The Honourable William Mountagu The Honourable Wray Saunderson Sir Henry Monson Sir
oto Tirwhitt S Thomas Huesey Sir John BoUea Sir Thomas Trollop Sir George Markham Sir Willoughby
kman S William Ellis Baronetts Sir William Measingbeard S' Rowland Wynn S' Edward Barkham S' Thomas

inierlined on the Roll. • Mundell O. ‘ Woodland O. •WillbmO. » Novell 0. • WUliam O.
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Willoughby S' John : Thorold S' Charls Orby Sir John Newton S' Walter Clerges Sir Thomas Skipwith S' PhFarmer S' Thomas Ro!t S' Michael Wharton The Honourable ColoneU Thompson S' William Buck S-
Hussey S' John Sherrard S' Hardolph Wasteneys S' Richard Cust S' Richard Winch Sir Edward Irby
Sir Thomas Meers Sir Edmond Turner S' Thomas Travell Sic John Meers Kn” The Honourable Champion^"®^
WillUm Pierpomt Hugh Forteseue Stephen Rochweil Christopher Berisford Francis Fane Vbcent
George Whichcott Bryan Nevill Peter Bathurst Esquires John Chaplin Christopher Hales William Thoml'^"’
Ryby Richard Sherard John Booth de Rason Thomas Pownall Henry Newstead William Monson Cyriac 1®
Peter Short Richard Nelthorp William Long de Barton John Michlewaite junbt Thomas Newcomin Robert R
Edward Dymock de Lincobe John Platt Martin Browne Henry Thorold John Nelthorp John Appleyard G
Langton Richard Ellis Charls Dymock de [Swasthorp'] John Bryan Philip Neave Rawston Hart Thomas
William Berisford William Hyde Thomas Vyner Samuell Wmch Esquires Gilbert [Poncy] Edward Hales Amh*'*'
Wingfeild Cyprian Thornton Richard Halford Thomas Burrell de Dawsby Jonathan Gostello Snow Richard Snow Rc^^
Goodall Lewis Hurst Henry Heron William York Thomas Yorke Esquires John Toller Robert Fisher Daniel de LW
Esquire Sigismond Trafford James Balder Ralph Pearson Reuben Parke William Belgrave William Ambler R^
Finder Matliew Finder Thomas Cox of Normanton Esq,s Stephen Hutchinson of Spaldmg William Hardy Th<sn„
Hardy Benjamb Smith Richard Cushbert Gentlemen George Newcomb Charles Fox Charls Bates Francis Andetsoe
John Leach de Homecastle Esquires William Wilton Samuell Barker Thomas Abbott John Ely F.dwin Andeno-
John How John Towne William Towne George Smith Richard ‘Whittingham David Waite Warraner Warrane.
Richard Bonford John Camly Peter Mapletoft Thomas Harris Robert Sanders Adam Bland Isaac Newton Jet,
Burton William Bonner William Cotton John Appleyard John Key William Taylor de Heckington Dymod
Walpoole Anthony Burton Humphry Hyde Anthony Thompson Henry Lamb Benjamin Cuthbert William Sta&ri
John Qumsey Robert Jenkbson Thomas Bilthciffe Charles Beaty Thomas Hardy Thomas Moore Edmund Dickensm
William Marshall JohnNeeve John Evans Ralph Maddison Thomas Poole Robert Harris Henry Caywood Eusela
Morton Edward WUhy Beavill Wimberly William Jay William Delamere Henry Andrews of Osgarby Humplw
Walcott de Walcott John Browne William Wilby Henry Bolton John Hodson Robert Caldecot Peter Hancod
Georp Snowden Gentlemen Anthony Lucas Doctor Richier George Monson Richard Wynne William Khke
Esquires John Sibbthorpe Gilbert Browne Robert Long Henry Bell Gentlemen John Thorold Andrew Hackeft
Thomas Emerson Edward Fame John Pabe John Pakey Esquires John Jessope de Dunington Arthur Moore
Joshua Short Gentlemen George White John Francis senior Richard Gilbert John Shaw John Thomhaugh John
Warsopp John Garland Gentlemen TTiomas Loddbgton Doctor of Civil Law Henry Cooke John Gape Willbn
Marwood Thomas Brooke Gentlemen Charles Caldecott William Hyde Thomas Thoroton Esquires Anthony Palmer
Gentleman The Mayor Aldermen Recorder Steward and Sheriffs of Lbcolne The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder
rfGrt^by The Mayer Aldermen and Recorder of Boston Aldemten Recorder and Deputy Recorder of Grantham
rae Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Stamford William Hasked John Robinson John Coddbgton Robert Cole
^hn Calcraft Arthur Taylour WilHam Ashton Joseph Low Anthony Kirke WiUiam Kirke John Towne WilliamTo^e Edward Gartwait Joshua Tidd Edward Haywood Thomas Johnson John Thomey Ralph Rugiev names']
Holford Gentlemen Peregrine Bertie de Gedney Esquire The Warden of Lowth Nicholas Newco^ William
Trollop John Goodnek Samuell Loddington Edward Turney Gentlemen David Fields William Burbrldge 'Willaa
Burbridge Isaac Gardner Edward 'Secher John Bradfield William Doughty John Calcraft WilUam Chapum
Gentlemet* Matthew Lister the Dean and Chapter of Lbcolne Robert Cawdron John He>rey George F^
Quires Thomas Young William Thompson of Roxholme John Hasiey John Rsher Phillip Stamford Georp
CUyton W.lham Fortrey John Wayman Samuell Cooper William Abell William Stow Christopher Rands Wilto
Chapman de Skegnes John Francis jumor Robert Laming William Fiddle William Stennett Langley Case Arthur
Cressey John Brewen WilKam Aalack John Philips TTiomas Place John TuUy Richard Milber Robert Craemft
Chnstopher Rolston Richard Clipsum William Woolby Henry Neave de Skiebrooke Robert Dymock George
Dashwood Richard Stamford Edward Greathead George Hardy Richard Kellam Peregrine Wallet Robert Palmer
Segnier W^t F^wood F^ringeon John Nickhill Norris Lemon WiUiam Wimberley Thomas Cooley Richard
Smith Michaell Boulton William Fulbeefc William Grant de Basbgham Mathew Kirke Edward Browne de Gretford

Brown jumor de Gretford William Trolloppe John Pbchbeck Charls Morton Samuell Preston Richard
Dalton Esquire Thomas Reay John Medleliffe TTiomas Pitchell John Parker Samuel Browne Edward Brombead

fr rTk ^ Pilkir-Ptm
John Babb Thomas Millington Gentlemen William Gibbs de Lmcobe Esquire Zachary Burton Spooner
John Arnopp Walsh Robert Craft Esquires Robert Skepper WiUiam Landen
Saltfleethaven Thomas WUUamson John Eastland de Braceby Anthony Thompson de Boothby Gentlemen Edmund
Ingersall John MarkhaU Robert Gardber David Field William Alcock WilUam Tully Joseph Chapman Broxholme
Browne Samuell Neale Robert Poplewell Mark Righall Gervace Sibthorpe John Sibthorpe Timothy Hearson
Richard Walburge Augustme Sampson WUUam Place RichaH Taylor Robert Coggan John Popplewell William
Woolbie Samuel Mottram John TTiory John Shaw Dymockof Grebbie Gentlemer John Metcalfe
mcis Hayes Esquires Darnel Disney John Disney Robert Skepper William Landen Nicholas Taylor Jam«
rhom^n Gentlemen WUliam Marshall of TTiettlethorpe Mathew Baucherett William Cotesworth Esquire

Stowrbg John Robertson Doctor Leigh of

Chaplaine Maltby of Upton Joseph Willy of Sturton Mr Cook senior of Gab«l>o«>ugh[Doctor
3
^Iter of Gainsborough John Green of Dunsby Mathew HumberstonofHumberston Esquire Hadley Coney of

iDgoldsley Gentleman Doctor Dbham of Stanford William Bestoe Thomas Falkener Alexander Low Stephen
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Tooley Robert Vent John Grimmett Francis Beaumont Jeffrey Kinderley Doctor Anthony Wood

"nff
Burrell Massingbeard Esquire Captaine Welden of Weld Robert Barkham junior Robert Long

James ” Kenrick Esquire Hildeyard of South-Theorsby Thomas Edwards Esquire Beauperry [Ben']
Gentle®*®" Gentleman John Cock Gentleman Maurice Johnson Gentleman Charles Parker Esquire Edward

E^fi Wilbore Arthur Taylor Joseph Bankes Gentlemen Andrew Hackett Thomas Hayes Richard Middlemore

d Pleydell Esquires [Ed’] Duncomb William Burnett Humphrey Newton Thomas Hargate Gentlemen John
Edmuo

Whatton William Baldwin Gentlemen John Medley Gentleman S' Robert Davers Baronett Charles

Esquire Joshua Blackwell Gentleman

For the City of London with the liberty of St [Martin*] le Grand

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being Sir Salathiell Lovell Recorder and the Recorder for the

Time bang The Deputies of the severall Wards for the Time being The Right Honourable (•) John Smith Esq,

S^ker of the House of Commons The Right Honourable S' Charles Hedges Knight and Robert Harley Esq,

principall Secretaries of State The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire Chancellor of Her Majesties Exchequer

S' Edwd Northey Knight Her Ma"" Attorney Generali S' Simon Harcourt Knight Her Majesties Solicitor Generali

The Honourable James Bridges Esquire S' Thomas Littleton S' Benjamin Ayloffe Sir Henry Ashhurst S' William

Cowper S' Thomas Frankland S' Thomas Webster S' William Hodges S' Robert Cotton Baronetts S' John Buckworth

S' Bazill Firebrace Knightf and Baronettf S' John Lelhieulier S' Henry Furnese S' William Cole Sir Bartholomew

Gracedieu S' James Collet S' James Bateman S' Richard Raynes S' Gabrieli Roberts S' Stephen Evance S' John

Cope S' Robert Adams S' William Scawen S' Edward Wills The Honourable Henry Pagitt Esquire S' Theodore

Janssen S' Clowdley Shovell S' William Humphrey S' Richard Haddock S' James Eyton S' Thomas Davall S'

Francis Dashwood S' Michael Hicks Knights Samuell Shepherd Philip Papillon John Smith William Strong John

Jeffryes William Desboverie George Bodington William Faulkener Richard Wynn Charls Godolphin Henry Cornish

John Ward Edmund Boulter Mathew Humberstone Mardn Ryder Duncan Dee John Morgan John Deacle Thomas

Vernon [Maximilion *] Western John Scott Samuell Ongley Thomas Powell William Beckford Arthur Moore Edward

Clarke Nathaniel Tench Godfrey Webster Thomas Coulscon William Nicholas Joseph Moyle Joseph Martin in

Roode Laine William Lewin Arthur Charopneys Frederick [Horne‘] Robert Bristow senior Francis Isles Robert

Ashurst Alexander Pltfield George Newland Nathaniel Heme Francis Eyies William Etterick Richard Cradock

Robert Child Robert Heysham Thomas Hall Leonard [Wessem’] Thomas Scawen Awnsham Churchill Thomas

Radbeard Richard Taylor George Townsend John Moris Nathaniel Gould Micaiah Perrey Thomas Guy William

Milman William Coatsworth John Lane John Little John Cottle John Nicholls Edmund Prideaux John Billers

Thomas Andrews Esquires Doctor Henry Newton Chancellor of London Joseph Wright John Conyers John Hibbard

Thomas Phelp Peter Joy Gerrard Conyers Robert Raworth John Harvey Samuel Rawsteme senior Henry Raper

William Crosfdld William Ford Captaine Samuel Roycroft Francb Brerewood Abraham Perrott Francis Forbes

Charles Peers Stephen Waller Doctor of Laws Francis Molineux Abraham Houblon Francis Pauncefort Thomas

Ernes Felix Feast Richard Blowing John Cartlich John Cooks Robert Eyre Richard Crawley Waite Stuart John

Emerton George Cole Thomas Finch George Finch William Carpenter John Craddock Benjamine Henshaw Richard

Gough Samuel Clarke John Halls John Nicholson Robert Comport Thomas Pistor John Moore in Mincebg Lane

William Browne Merchant Gibbon Bagnali Richard Glover John Hungerford Thomas Hamond Thomas Lockington

Joseph Chaplain James Oades Gabriel Smith Roger Hudson Thomas Tuckfeild Thomas Salter Peter Parker Henry

Daniel Benjamin Hooper John Blackball John Sherbrook Charles Sergison Dennis Lyddall John Hill Peter Godfrey

John Hardrett Daniel De Orville CoUonell Perry Anthony Burrin Coilonell John Ayres William Rouse Robert

Knight Benjamin Smith Thomas Cole Edward Richier William Snelling Timothy Lenoy Richard Bristow Benjamin

Kokeby Robert Bristow junior Samuel Jackson George Nicholls John Midgely Daniel Wray William Disher Abraham

Beak Peter Lekeux Cesar Chamberlain Richard Barnes James HaUett Augustine Marriott Richard Pemble Edward

Fenwick Lemuell Leppington Peter Vandermersh Robert Stamper Thomas Dade Edward Browne Captain Thomas

Hardwick Matt; Raper Thomas Cooper CoUonell William Walker John Roberts Josiah DUton Charls Middleton

Merchant James Bull WUUam Ashurst Samuell Perry William Ken John Usher WUliam WilUs Francis Page Giles

Heysham Jocelyn Roberts John Upton Samuell Mayne John Paige Edmund Dummer Edward Brewster CoUonell

Kerce Robert Bullock Edmund Clarke Thomas Fryer Justus Octgar John Pettit Samuell Lock Thomas Clarke

l-homas Carpenter junior Charls Herle Daniel Allen Samuel Lelhielier Edward Stracey Robert Clavell Rupert

Brown Charls Lee Doctor George Brampston Thomas Stringer Ambrose Cox Charles Marshall Braham Smith

Ephr: Beaucham Paul [Docminique’] Esq, John Schoppins Anthony Hammond Henry GreenhUl Edward Hammond
William Pleahiii Mathew Lock junior Charles Gretton William Russell Thomas Wilson James Grammer Joseph

Bird John Knapp Jeremiah Powell Henry Carter Phillip Lascelles Edmund Doughty Joseph Ernes Abraham Hickman
Joshua Bagshaw Robert Fleetwood Richard Chauncey John Watson John Moreton Humphrey Morrice Samuel Brewster

Thomas Gibbons Charls Dakins Major Robert Gower Henry Jones Major William Cooke Richard Fountaine Richard

Perry^ Thomas Butler John Hanger Jonathan Micklethwaite Joseph Alford Justus Beck John Cullum senior

Francis Smartfoot John Baskett Thomas Cary Richard Mandrill Nathaniell Micklethwaite Lawrence Hatsell Gabrieli

Wover Joseph Tatem Jonathan Leigh Samuel Hacker Joseph Billers Captain John Heron Roger [Littleton’]

Uomas Stiles Captain John Shorey James West WilUam Diston John Rolfe John Banner John Carbonnell Francis

Porter Christopher De^verie Robert Norris Thomas Loveday James Dolliffe Tracy Pauncefort junior Peter

> Edward 0. > Martina O. ‘ Sir 0.

’ Wessell 0. Duckmane 0. ’ Lillington 0.
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Bell 0.
‘ Heme O.
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Houbton James Tucker Peter Ducane Thomas Stone senior Nathaniel Houiton Captain William Smith Tt^
Gouge Richard Cock Richard Chiswell Benjamin Joseph Richard Taylor senior Joshua Foster John Baker ^!****

Wilmott Richard Clay Daniel Clarke Joseph Bagnall John Francis Fauquier Thomas Ward Thomas Oldry Xh*^
Ferrers Bartholomew Palmer Jeremiah Immyns Thomas Immyns John Applebee Isaac Crabb Robert TariU n
Stockdale Thomas Starke Joseph Martin in Love Lane Charles Russell William Bloomfield Robert Baylis Joh^a#

^
Esquire Walter Cock George Tyte Richard Grestock William East Edmund Noble Richard Graham EsquireV??®®
Fellows Roger Peacock Captain Jeremiah Pierce George Ford John Fleetwood Samuel Dawes John Carter Th^
Weddall (') Thomas Knight George Knapp Thomas Carpenter John Langton Benjamin Tomlmson William c'T!**

Nathaniel Turner Benjamin Tisdale Nathaniel Turner [Benjamine Tisdale Nathaniell Turner*] Doctor Caleb Cole**™***

John Stone Gentlemen **'’rth

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Laine

The Right Honourable the Lord Cheif Justice Holt Mr Justice Powell Mr Justice Gould Mr Baron Bury MrBjt
Price Mr Serjeant Lovell Mr Serjeant Hall Mr Seijeaot James Selby Mr Serjeant Chetham

For Serjeants Inn in Fleetstieet

The Lord Chmf Justice Trevor The Lord Chdf Baron Ward Mr Justice Powis Mr Justice Blencoe Mr Justice Trin
Mr Baron Smith Mr Serjeant Powis Mr Serjeant Hooper Serjeant Parker Serjeant Jenner Serjeant Wyatt

'

For the Inner Temple and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sir Simon Harcoutt Knight Her Majesties SoUdtor Generali Edward Jennings Esquire John Hales Esquire and i,
rest of the Benchers of the Society for the Time being

For the Middle Temple and the Inns of Chancery thereto belongging

S' Edward Northey Knight Her Majesties Attorney Generali S' William Whitlock Knight One of Her Majestia
Counceil John Conyers pq, One of Her Majesties Coundll The Treasurer for the Time being and the rest of the
Benchers of the said Sodety

For Lincolnes Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belongmg

Robert Dormer Richard Butler Edward Milner Robert Eyre Edward Strode Henry Fleming and all the Benchers
of the said Sodety for the Time being

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Ralph Cook William Dixon Thomas Carter and Martin Folks Esq, The Treasurer for the Time bring and [and ']
the rest of the Benchers of the said Sodety William Fenwick Esq,

For the Palaces of Whitehall and St James’s

The Right Honourable Thomas Mansell Esq, Comptroller of Her Majesties Household The Right Honoble Heorr
Boyle Esquire The Honourable Robert Cedll Esquire The Honourable Henry Paget Esquire The Honourable James
Bndges Esquire The Honourable Francis Godolphin Esquire Cofferer S'Thomas Felton S' John Stanley Barr“. S'.WiUi*®
Forester S’ Charles Cotterell S' Christopher Wren Knights Henry St John Junior William Blathwaite Charls Scarburgh
Edward Griffith Chails Godfrey George Churchill John Charlton John How Edward Nicholas James Clarke Hugh
Chudleigh Thomas Archer Francis Aston John Tucker Richard Warr Frauds Negus Peter Hume John
Joseph Addison Erasmus Lewis Charls Cotterell William Lowndes Esquires S' Edward Lawrence John Gauntiett Henry
Ludlow Esquires

For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof

The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons The Right Honourable Richard

Earle of Renelaugh of the Kingdome of Ireland Henry Lord Woodstock Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of

Poriland Bennett Lord Sherard of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire The
Honourable Collonell Philip Howard Sir Walter Clerges Baronett S' Henry Dutton Colt Baronett The Rigf*'

Honourable S' George Rooke The Right Honoble Richard Hill Esquire George Watson Orlando Bridseman serior

Henry Guy John Pulteney Esquires S' Thomas Doleman John Tully Thomas Walker Esquires S' David Naime
Edmund Prideaux Orlando Bridgman junior Richard Dalton William CUyton Esquires Sir Cyrill Wich John Ellis

Esquire Sir Thomas Hanmore Doctor Charles Morley George Woodson Jonathan Chace Charles Chetwiod Esquire
Doctor lUchard Adams Edward Pauncefort Esquire Colooei Richard Warring Mr John Chamberlain George MegS°^
^uire Colonri Richard Crawford Henry St John junior Esquire Mr James Trumball Sarauell Trotman Esquire

Captam John OuMg Maurice Hunt Esquire Captain Gilbert Herring Mr. John Smith of the Pall Mall Mr Richard

Stacey ]Vt Is^ Terrett Mr William Sydenham Archibald Hutchinson Edward Godfrey Robert Dormer Esq,s Mr John

Combs MrJohnRyley Mr Robert Johnson Mr Joseph Parsons Mr Jeremiah Ridge Sir Peter Vandeputt [Sir ']
Edward

Thomas Thomas Bales Thomas Jett David Griel George Martin Lancelot Lee 0.
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Mr Nicho*** Lance John Peshall Colloncll William Bretton Joseph Shale Robert Thompson John Coilis

Joseph Hayes Robert Gceenway William Commins William Lancaster Henry Collins James Ashburne

^^atfs
Kerkham Charls Villars Addison Lewis Esquires The Right Honourable

jjjrley Esq^ The Right Honoble Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right

John Kerkham Charls Villars Lewis Esquires The Right Honourable

Sir Charls Hedges One of Her Majestyes Principall Secretaries of State S' Stephen Fos S' Edward

jjgj Majesties Attorney Generali S' Simon Harcourt Her Majesties Sollicitor Generali S' Thomas Pelham S'

Wolstenbolme Scory Barker S' Christopher Wren S' John Hawles Sir William Cowper Shem Bridges Sir David

Mitchell S' John Kay S' Godfrey Kneller Allen Bathurst Thomas Freke Esquires S' Charls Cotterell William Moore

G’deon Harvy Henry St John Esquires Mr Edward Salisbury Thomas Townesend Francis Negus John Baber Charls

^otjpesson Joseph Craigg Robert Streeter Craven Peyton James Craggs William Glanville William Pym Esq,s Ebenezar

Sadler Gentleman Mr Thomas Pattle Mr James Frondn Mr Robert Breedon Mr John Pretty Mr Phillip Mussard

Portor James Wellwood Mr Benjamine Drake Mr John Roydhouse Mr Francis Chapman Josiah Burchett Esquire Mr

George Moore Mr Mathias Cupper Mr Thomaf Head Mr John Powell Mr Richard Adams Mr Edward North Mr Henry

Soothous Mr Thomas Sutton Mr Huntly Bigg Mr Alexander Man Mr Charls Peter Mr Benjamin Thody Mr Aaron

Kenton Mr Hugh Reason Captain John Biddle Mr Robert Lord Mr John Tovey Mr Thomas Barns John Huggins

Ksquire Thomas Bendbh Esquire Mr Henry Evans Mr Charles Williams Edward Southwell Esquire Mr Francis

Tuckwell Mr Nicholas Polexphen ^Mr '] Philip Meadows junior Sir William Robinson Thomas Medlycott Esquire

Mr Richard Vmcent Robert Pitts Esquire Mr John Bignell Edmund Dunch Esq^ James Medlycott Esq^ Edward

Wilcox Lancellott King Franck Wyvell Jacob Somers Thomas Pulteney Esquire S' Stafford Fairbome Rowland

Reynolds Paul Collins Francis Windham John Blgnall Thomas Smith Thomaf Robinson John Bland John Nuttall

John Pollexfen S' Humphry Edwin Francis Tuckwell Samuel Travers Esq, John Taylor Esq, MrTracy Paunceibrt [M'.‘]

Joseph Cranmer Charls Milbume Joseph Musgrave John Cooke Lionell Heme Samuel Edwards Robert Child Robert

lUwson Martin Ryder William Avery The Right Honourable Lionell Earle of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Rochester S' Thomas Skipwith

S' Philip Boteler S' Robert Marsham Baronetts William Lownds Esquire Secreury to Her Majesties Treasury The

Honourable William Ashburnham S' Robert Cotton S' William Honywood S' Gilbert Dolben Barronett Sir Joseph

Tredenham S' Ralph Delavall S' James Smith S' William Busier Thomas Raiiton John Pottengec Nehemiah Arnold

Mathew Pryor Hugh Squire John Woodhouse John Needham Paul Joddrell Esquire Clerk of the House of Comons

Thomas Crosse Mathew Johnson Esq, Clerk of the Parliament Thomas Boteler Charls Twitty Charles Battely Phillip

Farewell Tanner Arnold Guicciardine Wentworth John Walker John Chamberlain William Stone Francis Bagshaw

Peter Shakerly Colonell Edward Bradock Sir Thomas Hopson Thomas Green Major Robert Dent Leonard Pluknett

Samuell Edwards Thomas Addison Edmund Williamson senior Colonell Gilbert Primrose John Arnold William

Green Chemock Heron Edmund Williamson junior John Boyce Collonell Henry Durell Henry Ballow Thomas Rudge

Cesar Bradshaw Lieutenant Collonell Richard Crispe Leonard Martin William Miller Henry Gidney John Low

Charles Rampaine Samuel Burch Major John Partridge John Clayton John England William Hutchinson John Hooks

Erasmus Dryden Simon Smith Peter Rudge Harvey Ekins Joseph Biscoe John Aynsworth John Broughton William

Emmett Isaac Teale Thomas Sutton William Churchill Mahalaleei Windham Jasper English Charles Justice Crisp

Grainge John Barrett Nathaniel Collins Thomas Lloyd Pechy Samuell Paul William Wickett Robert

Rawson Emery Arguis Thomas Dunk William Brown John Tucker Edward Harley John Churchill Robert Crosse

Peter Walter Robert Churchill senior Bryan Stoben Adam Decardonell Christopher Tilson John Gantlett Esquire

Charls Hopson Richard Calloway John Incleton William Gilbert Thomas Blissett Jonathan Freeman S' Charles Hotham

Bar' Thomas Baker William Bodenham Edward Bennett John Acton George Potts S’ Richard Newman Barronett

Charls Lewis Collonell James Kendall Collonell Staples William Holmes John Grainger Bryan Fairfax

Caspar Frederick Henning S' Bryan Stapleton S' Henry Walder Doctor John Blow Nicholas Richards Robert Welbome

John Philips Esquires Captain Henry Turner Richard Alard Samuel Bedwell John Bedwell Captain Nicholas

Richards Thomas Coleman Robert Todd Captain Robert Gardiner John Biscoe Richard Doyly Robert Browne

Edward Wade Charls Dempster Francis Thacker John Gundy John Dives Esquire Thomas Jett junior S' William

Courtney Baronett S' John Cotton (*) S' John Humble Baronett Thomas Frederick Esq, Samuel Blackerby Esquire

Samuel Bedwell Henry Smith Edward Price Colonell Charls Osburne Bateman Thomas Medlycott Esq,

Steward of Westminster Stephen Emmett Thomas Hughes Mahalaleei Windham Henry Segar Albemarle Bertie Esquire

John Hoblyn Esquire Richard Shorditch Robert Barker William Clayton Esquires Anthony Hamond Francis Gwyn
Patt Gwyn William Walsh Henry [Wither‘2 John Shrimpton Jerm Ireton Esquires Rowland Holt Esquire

Thomas Marriott Giles Clark Francis Thacker William East George Wright Joseph Yeats Esquire John Nash Esquiri:

SamueU Powell Serjeant to the House of Commons John Cook Rich Foley John Borret Prothonotaries to [the']

Cumon Pleas Phillip Tully John Tayleur William Milman John Mulsoe Edward Noell John Grainger Esquires

Charles Batteley Francis Battcley Robert Butler Eldred Lanceiott Lee Richard Milner the Prothonotaries of the

Queeiw Bench Esquires Robert Butler Michael Baker Henry Ballow John Low S' Cloudesly Shovell Robert

Manning Jeremiah Chaplaine James [Mbton''] Richard Whitworth John Smith Samuell Whitehead lliomas Woodcock
James Chamberlaine Nathaniel Blackston S' Edward Lawrence Ftancb Belhell Esquire Abraham Meure senior Abraham
Meure junior Arthur Annesly Esquire Richard Gee Esquire John Cock WilUam Morley Henry Holmes Esquire

Robert Perryman William Thompson Esquires Sir Thomas Powis Her Ma"“ Serjeant u Law Spencer Cowper Esquire

William Lord Viscount Cheyne of the Kingdome of Scotland Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Richard Onslow S' Phillip

Meadows Sir Henry Maiwood The Honourable Charls [Beny'J Esquire The Honourable Robert Cecill Esquire S'

Michaeil Cole Sir William Trumball Sir Edward [Hanins ‘] Doctor in Physick William Monson Esquire Richard Rider
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Esquire Benjamin Overton John Bucknall Edward Le Neve Philip Harman Henry Portman Richard Powis W'li-
Conn Richard Holmes Edmund Waller Honourable Thomas Mansell Esquires Doctor Samuel Wall Doj;
Wright Thomas Broughton Esquire Mr George Bishopp John Norton Mr Richard Petty Mr James Cunn' i?^
Mr Phillip Mist Mr Grinling Gibbons Mr. Frands Dandridge Mr Nicholas Stroubridge Mr Laac Tully

Doddington Esquire Mathew Aylemer Esquire Mr Thomas Cherrett William Baber Esquire Doctor Williatn

Mr John Martin Mr Abraham Harrison Mr Anthony Cracherode Mr Benjamin Baylies Mr Charles Hoopej
Chase Esquire Mr Peter Lavigne Henry Prdsnnan Esq, Mr Thomas Moody Richard Healing John AniW^
Robert Grahame Zouch Watson Doctor Thomas West WiQiam Lyllie Thomas Kynnaston Henry Trent

Peter Chiris Cutts Remain Russell Denton Nicholas Doctor in Physick Robert Hudson John Spence Carew

Nevill Witherly James Hulker Joseph Gronhouse Phillip Brigham William Nash Thomas Carr Daniel And^
S' George Bing Doctor Thomas Walker Doctor Thomas Vernon William Stewkeley Esquire William Hooker

Worley [Jone'] Godfrey Esquires John Stone Robert Stone William Stone Gentlemen Mr Edward Noble Mr
Burnaby Mr John Davis Mr Thomas Compere Mr James Illingworth Stephen Harvey Esquires Thomas Owen Pyiv

Herbert Esquire Doctor Richard Adams Doctor Charls Morley Doctor Thomas Lawrence William Churchill Esq^
Thomas Savery Esquire Mr Samuell Slater John Bull John Mills Edward Apthorpe Thomas Hardwick

For the test of the County of Middlesex

The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons The Right Honourabfe

the Marquisse of Hertford eldest Son to his Grace the Duke of Somersett The Right Honourable Edward Led
Russell an'd James Lord Russell Sons of his Grace William late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Lyooell

Earle of Dysert of the Kingdorae of Scotland Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdome of Ireland George L«d
Viscount Castleton of Kingdome of Ireland William Lord Viscount Cheyne of the Kingdorae of Scadarf
Henry Lord Walden Son and Heire Apparent of the Earle of Suffolke The Right Honourable S' John Holt L«d
Cheife Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench The Right Honourable S' John Trevor Master of the

Rolls The Right Honouble Sir Thomas Trevor Lord Cheife Justice of the Comon Pleas The Right Honourable
S' Edward Ward Lord Cheif Baron of Her Majesties Courts of Exchequer The Lords Comirassioners of the

Admiralty for the Time bring The Commissioners of the Excise for the Time being S' Edward Northey Her

Majesties Attorney General! Sir Simon Harcourt Her Majesties Sollidtor Generali The Honourable Henry Pagett

Robert Fasten Craven Howard James Bertie Robert Bertie Thomas Newport Gilbert Coventry Robert Sheily Phillip

Howard James Bridges Peregrine Bertie Hugh Hare Sir John Hawles The Honourable the Lord Mayor of London
for the Time [bring *] S' John Wolsfenholme S- John Cope S' Edward Seymour S' Walter Clarges Sir Richard
Fisher S' Thomas Franklyn S' Thomas Frankland S' Hele Hooke S' Thomas Halton S' John Huband S' Cane James

S' Henry Johnson S' Richard Middleton S' Richwd Newdigate S' Richard Onslow Sir Charles Pye Sir Thomas Pope

Blunt S' John Smith Sir Thomas Skippwith Sir Robert Ducie S' Michael Wharton S' John Cropley S' James Ash
Sir Samuell Bemardiston Sir Phillip Boteler Sir Robert Marsham S' John Bowles Sir Richard Reynell Sir William
Bowyer S' Robert Davers S' William Cowper S' Bazill Firriirace S' Cheeke Gerrard Sir James Robinson Sir Roger

Hill S' John Stanley S' Henry Dutton Colt Sir Henry Ashurst Baronelts The Right Honourable S' Charles Hedges

Knight One of Her Majesties Ptindpall Secretaries of State Sir Edward Abney Sir William Ashurst Sir Roben
[Davers'j (*) Sir OwenBuckingham Sit Francis Lee Sir Francis Blake Sir Henry Bellasis Sir Charles Cotterell Sir Thomas

Cooke Sir Lacon William Child Sir Frands Child Sir John Cowper Sir John Cope Sir James Etherrdge Sir Thomas
Rawlinson Sir Thomas Grantham Sir John Hoskins Sir Richard Holford Sir Michael Heneage Sir Thomas Travell

Sir Joseph Jekill Sir Robert Legard Sir Thomas Ijne Sir Thomas Fowls Sir John Parsons Sir Thomas Roll Sir

John Meeres Sir James Smith Sir William Trumbail Sir William Wogan Sir Edward Waldo Sir William Whitlock

Sir Edward Frewin Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Charles Duncombe Sir Jeffry Jeffryes Sir Strensham Masters Sir

Edmund Harrison Sir Edmund Turner Sir John Williams Sir John Darnell Sir Thomas Meers Sir Joseph Wolfe

Sir Robert Jennings Sir Edward Turner Sir Humfrey Edwyn Sir Thomas Abney Sir Samuell Blewitt Sir John Leake

Sir Thomas Devall Sir Richard Hoate Sir Edward Hannes Sir William Craven Sir Stafford Fairborn ail the Masters in

Chancery for the Time being Sic Charls Thorold Sir Stephen Fox Knights John Austen William Austen John AisliUe

[Philipp'] Andrews John Agar Henry Ashurst Tanner Arnold Edward Ambrose Thomas Allam Adam Andrews Thomas

Arry Francis Ashby Edward Allanson Thomas Allen Patrick Adams Captaine Austen Robert Andrews Thomas

Andrews Joseph Adams John Arnold Christopher Ansty Norton Avery Abraham Arlidge Roger Atlee Edward Anthony

John Archer of IDgh Holborn William Abell Thomas Aldridge John Anstis Frands Annesley John Amter William

Atwell Agents of the Treasury for the Time bring Scory Barker Ralph Bucknall Anthony Bowyer William

Bridges Robert Bridges Daniel Baker James Buck Richard Bowater Francis Browne Thomas Betts Shem Bridges

Richard Browne Thomas Botteler Richard Bristow Edward Brayton Robert Bateman Daniel Brattle William Boultff

Charles Broughton Bartholomew Bludworth Richard Bevoir John Brewer Thomas Browne Anthony Ball Henry

Box Mundiford Bramston James Blagrave Robert Bullock Brooke Bridges Doctor John Blow Daniel Browne Robert

Burdett Nicholas Burnell Abraham Browne Thomas Bridges John Braint Thomas Barrow Benjamine Braine Jarne*

Braine Thomas Browne Francis Brerewood I^nard Browne Samuell Birch William Bucknall John Boh J®*”*

Burton Doctor Bramston Henry Beale George Bonnett Thomas Barnes Doctor Joseph Browne John

Bromwell Edward Buckley Thomas Bromfield Charls Bateman Benjamin Boltby Robert Bacon James
Banister

James Baily Nicholas Baker Robert Baron Humphrey Baker Robert Butler of Chelsea Thomas Bromwich

John Bennett Serjeant at Law Thomas Blackmore senior Thomas Blackmore junior Richard Butler Stephen

' John 0. • interlined on the Roll. ’ Cavers 0. S' John Bucknal
s Robert 0.
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Rob«r* of Holboume John Bond Gibbon Baggnall Robert Bent Richard Bourne William Bird

Bendish William Baber Arthur Baily Edmund Baker Whitlock Bulstrode Charles Bolls
Samuel John Bridges Robert Bredon Edward Billinsly John Billers James Banister Michaell Baker John
Hopeto^^^^^.^l Edward Barton Rawling Browne-John of Brentford Henry Baldwin Samuell Baldwin Joseph

Thomas Beacon Edward Barsham Thomas Blackwell Edward Bide Samuell Benson Robert Barker Walter
Blisset*

Bagnali Joseph Brookesbank George Bonnett Robert Beale John Burnaby John Bateman William

William Bird Francis Barry Richard Bigg James Bush Ephraim Beauchamp William Beckford Maynard
** William Clerk Christopher Clitherow Daniel Coggs Giles Clarke Francis Clarke Andrew Card John

Cook Thomas Chambers David Crawford Daniel Crawford Andrew Cooke John Crosse John Croft Henry Cope

Charls
Chamberlaine Barnard Chatfeild Gerrard Conyers Thomas Crest William Cole John Clarke William Churchill

j bn Coggs Nathaniel Cranfield John Cosen Thomas Coleby senior John Crosse Harry Crosse Nicholas Cutter

(jjofge Cromwell Richard Cooke Thomas Clew John Cholmly Thomas Coleby junior Cmsar Chamberlaine George

Carter John Shalcrosse Thomas Cullum James Cole Thomas Cooper of Queenstreete Norton Curds John Cannon

John Cleeve John Cradock John Crosier senior Thomas Crosse John Cole Michael Cope John Clarke John [Cockford']

^thony Collins Miles Corbett Thomas Child of Chiswick Francis Child of Acton John Child John Child junior

James Comber Thomas Cesar Mitford Crow of Isleworth Jeremiah Chaplain Doctor Hugh Chamberlaine Richard

Chapman Christopher Cawthorne John Cock William CuJIiford George Cooke Joseph Cope Nicholas Clarke senior

Nicholas Clarke junior Hope Chamberlain Robert Child Joseph Craigg Robert Crofts senior John Casse Thomas

jjoleman William Draper Robert Dormer Richard Dyott Thomas Dent Paul Dockminique Benjamin Dethlck

jihraham Dobbins Thomas Dickins Samuell Dodd Henry Dethick George Dodson Doctor Richard Darnell William

Drope Benjamin Dreydon John Bailing Thomas Duck John Dares John Deane Richard Davison David Dagger

James Dalby John Davenport John Dodd Philipp Dacres James Deely (‘} Henry Daintree Thomas Dodd William

Disher James Dalby Richard Doyley Fleetwood Dormer George Devereum Samuel Dawes William Drake John

Donston Charls Dempster Daniel Davall Nicholas IJowning Thomas Dacres George Edwards William Eramerton

John Edisbury William Etherick Barington Eyton Robert Eyre Francis Edwards John East Thomas Eaton senior

ThomasEaton junior Jasper [John Evans English’] Anthony Eyon John East of Clerkenwell Colonell Thomas Emms

of Acton Henry Emmett John Elwick Charls Earle Thomas Earsby Stephen Emmett Thomas Edwards William

East John Ekins Simon Folks William Fenn John Farewell Robert Frampton Robert Fish Henry Feme Richard

Foley Rodney Fane Robert Fowle John Famburtow Edward Farrington Charles Firebrasse Martin Folks Thomas

Figg John Fontleroy Henry Fly Charles Feltham Robert Fisher John Frances James Fronteine John Fuller Thomas

Fraser Felis Feast Samuell [Ereebody*] Thomas Field George Foord of Bromley Thomas Freeman Zachariah Foxhall

Daniel Fox Henry Fendali John Fumeese Mathew Feame Thomas Freake Charles Fox William Fenwick George

Finch Thomas Finch Nathaniel Gold Edward Griffin Peter GoK Thomas Grice Henry Guy Edward Goldsborough

Richard Goodall Thomas Granger Thomas Gery William Giffords Richard Gough Anthony Guidon Peter Gelsthrop

Richard Gwyn Robert Gower Thomas Gile Thomas Glover Benjamine Green Edward Gold William Green John

Groote Samuel Greenhill William Grave Thomas Graves John Germin James Green Moses Goodyear Captmne

Henry Gore George Grove Benjamine Graves Robert Green Nicholas Goodwin senior Nicholas Goodwin junior

John Goodwin (’) Peter Gery Edward Crosse Charles Gooddier John Gumley Robert Greenough John Greathead

Ralph Hawtree Henry Hawley James Hawley Simon Harcourt Gideon Harvey Leonard Hammond John Hawkins

Rowland Holt John How John Huxley Thomas Halsey John Hungerford Frands Heath Humfrey Hetherington

Henry Hunt Isaac Honywood Thomas Hall John Hooks John Hastings James Hooper Edward Hayes John

Hoskins Frederick Heme Edward Hide Edward Hucks Phillipp Harman Richard How Nathaniel Hudson Ralph

Harwood Edward Harmond John Halford William Hicks Charles Hogsden Charles Hooper James How William

Heath John Harrison Edward Harris Samuell Hooper William Hutchinson Charles Hopton Peter Hudson Robert

Heading Abraham Honor William Hayton Benjamin Hinton Percivall Hobson John Hill Doctor John Harris of

Whilechappell James Harris Ralph Hawtrey junior John Henley Joseph Harmar William Hall Edward Herle Giles

Hooper Richard Holman John Hide William Harvey George Hadley Richard Hind Bernard Halfepenny Nathaniell

Hill John Herbert Leonard Hancock Jacob Harvey Mathew Halwonhy William Hammond Mathew Howard John

Hibben Charles Hancock John Hyatt Morgan Hynd (*) Robert Hind Nicholas Harding William Hucks James Hayes

Robert Halstead Thomas Head Thomas Hollis junior Stephen Harvey John Hill of Enfeild Thomas Harrison

Captain Thomas Hardwick Theodore Host William Hawkins David Hetchtetter John Jeoffries Edward Jennings

Edward Jenkins Mathew Johnson Paul Joddrell William Jolliffe Bostwick Johnson Thomas Jackson William Johnson

Thomas Joyner John Jennings of Hces Henry Jones George Jarvis Roger Jones Edward Johnson Joshua Inconmonger
Edward Jones LanceloH Johnson Thomas Istead Joseph Jory William James Robert Jennens Nathaniell Jackson

Robert Jeffes Geo Jackson of Marine Square John Jackson of Heston Philip Jennings Samuel! Jones James Illmgworth

Samuell Keck Gregory King Peter Knight James King William Kidgell William Knight John Kirton Doctor John King
Thomas Knight Robert Kingston John King John Kemp Daniel King Warwick Lake Timothy Lanoy Narcissus Luttrell

Edmund Leigh Edward Leigh Dennis Liddle Henry Ludlow Robert Limpany Thomas L«gh George London William
Latton Peter Leneve peter Lambard Edmund Lidgold Peter Lavine Daniell Luddington Stephen Lawrence Thomas
Lambell Ralph Lane Nehemiah Lyde John Littcll Edward Lockey Major Peter la Ceux James Lansdowne John
Lacy Roderick Lloyd Edward Lloyd Jonathan Leigh Edward Leneve Evan Lloyd Nicholas Laws Charlewood Lawton
John Lovemg Henry La„ib James Munday Serjeant at Law Thomas Methold Thomas Mulso John Marshall John
r*lner senior John Milner junior Richmond Milner Robert Moore William Monson Richard Morgan John Martin
Christopher Musgrave Arthur Moore Charles Mompesson Harcourt Masters James MedUcott Captaine John MaUibott

' Crockfotd 0. • John Draxe O. ’ English John Evans 0.
* Fretbody O. . Richard Goodwin John Goodwin O. ’ Richard HindeO.
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William Masters Nathaniel! Manlove Thomas Morris Peter Monger William Middleton James Messon Stephen M
William Munden Thomas Mawson Leonard Mart Richard Marsh senior Richard Marsh junior Thomas Milner
Moxon Philipp Mussard William Marriott John Marsh Ralph Marsh John Merick William Millman AlexanderM
Joseph Marsh Henry Marsh de Hammersmith Richard Mount Richard Meriweather Edmund Millet

of Isleworth Hugh Merchant James Medlicott Charles Medlicotc Clayton Milbume Reginald Marriott

Moreland William Miller Jos^h Moore Henry Moorland John Mills James Moody Henry Mulcaster John MeT*'^”
Thomas Marriott Thomas Nicholl of Bushey George Nodes Daniel Nicol! Thomas Napier Edward Noell

Norwood William Norchey John Norton [William "3 Nelson John Nicoil Of Pagestreet Jonathan Nethway Thomas N;

Edwani

of Kentish Towne Robert Norwood Doctor John Nicholson Joseph Newell Richard Newdigate John Nicoil
®»0oeU

Nash John Nicoil of Cony H^ch Michael Noble John Nash Edward Nelthorpe Samuell Nicoil of Hillingdon Geo*^
Newland Esquire Foot Onslow Joseph [Ossley’j Thomas Offley Nathanlell Owen Richard Oakely Thomas Owen Tho
Onion Alexander Pittfield John Perry William Petitt Uttleton Powell Richard Page of Oxendon Edward
Craven Peyton William Phillipps Andrew Phillipps Henry Portman Richard Price Richard Parker Wiiliam

Williams Robert Paine John Painter Henry Parsons William Poultney Peter Pheasant Samuell Powell (*) ILetaaij

Plucknett [Edward*] Phillipps Michael Pierce Thomas Pierce Thomas Parker Tracy Pauncefort senior Samuell Philmn.

(’) Thomas Powell Thomas Pistor William Pedley Daniel Parker John Page of Harrow Richard Petty Henry Par*^
William Pannett John Plummer William Parker Peter i’arker John Pack [Edmund®] Petit William Prudgin Jaii„

Pannett James Patherich Major John Partridge Tracy Riuncefort junior Edward Pauncefort Patten of Bremfbfij

Robert Palken Edward Pattell Christopher Pack William Partridge James Partridge John ftmell Joseph Pars«a

John Page of Wemley John Parsons Martin Ryder Richard Ryder Samuell Reynaldson Philipp Ryly Robert Raywoitb
David Rowlands John Raymond Christopher Rich Jolin Rogers Samuell Robinson John Reynolds Thomas Rogen
George Rogers Richard Robinson Joseph Reyiioldson Samuell Read Joseph Read Samuel Radcliffe George Rickan
Richard Price Nicholas Rufford Edward Richier George Richards William Rcwse Rowland Reynolds Waiim,
Richards Samuel Roycroft Edward Rogers Richard Richardson Doctor Tancred Robinson Giles Riddle WSlijo
Riccards John Radliffe Samuel Reynoldf Robert Rawson James Robinson Captain William Richards Hugi,

Smithson Richard Shoreditch Robert Sheffield John Smith John Stanion Francis Stonehouse William Stringer Join

Southby Edward Smith Joseph Short Daniel Short Philip Shales Francis Swaine (’) Joseph Smith Hugh Squire

Samuell Somerford M Stephens Anthony Sturt Henry Stephens Philip Skippon Roger Smith Doctor
Slayer Jos^h Stent William Sherrington Simon Smith John Smith Francis Stanton Edmund Say John Spry Riclard
Stephens Henry Sheerbrooke Robert Streeter Henry Summer Edward Salisbury William Steer Edmund Singer

Edward Stracy Thomas Stone Charls Smith William Smith Richard Sutton Thomas Streeter William Skelton Richard
Suples Thomas Saney William Stone Charles Shales John Shaler John Street John Scott Samuell Sambrooke William
Snelling George Simpson Maximilian Stephens John Sykes Thomas Styles Spicer of Brentford WUliam Strode
Captain John Shory Henry Southhouse (' ) Thotaas Sutton George Styles John Street of Pinner John Shaw Richard
Shorditch Esquire Francis Tysson John Trevor Leonard Thompson Robert Thompson William Thompson John
Tyssard Henry Turner Samuell Trottman Arthur Trevor Robert Hiornhill John Turner Richard Taylor Roger
Thompson William Turton John Todd Edward Townsend John Thompson Brian Turberfdld Samuell Twyne Thoma
Tymye George Turville John Tovey Thomas Taylor Joseph Trueman Joseph Thompson senior of Hackney Join

Taylor John Tullye James Tully [Captain®] Tysson junior James ntchborne Tysson John Travell Francis Thacka
James Vernon Thomas Vyner Wiilbm Underwood John Venables Thomas Vernon Joseph Vandebende Geo^
Underwood Constantine Vamatti Richard Vincent Captain Samuel Vincent Richard Uthwatt Edward Waldoe Charla
Warick John Walker Edmund Waller Nathaniel Wall John Walton Alexander Ward William Waterson Nicholas

Wolstenholme Richard Waller Arundell Westfeild John Wallis Richard Webb Robert Webb Richard Wingdeld
Richard Woodward Roger Wood Thomas White William Walsh William Wakelyn William Woolaston John WeS
John Warner Richard Wilby Richard Ware John Waxham Benjamin Wilks Thomas Williams Philip Whiteman John

Wedall Thomas Wright Wiliiam Wright Richard Wynn Thomas Webb Edward Wasfield Thomas Wilkes Nathauel
Withers junior Henry Witchcott John WAber Nathaniell Weeden Thomas White of Hackney Henry Warner
Thomas Werge John Worley Samuel! Wheely John Wheateley John Ward Francis Williamson Clare Windham John

Wilmer John Weeden junior Thomas Woodcock Henry WhSsUar William Wilkinson Edmund Williamson junior

Constable Wheeler John [Wilburd'"] Walter Whitfield Henry Woollstenholme James Ward Esquire Richard Young
Christopher Tates Esquires and Gentlemen

For the County of Monmouth

Sir Hopton Williams Baronett Sir Thomas Powell Baronett Sir James Herbert Knight Sir [Richard"] Kemys Barone«

Sir Humfrey Mackworth Knight John Morgan of Tredegar Esquire Henry Probart senior Esquire Henry Probart junior

Esquire Nicholas Arnold Esquire John How Esquire James Morgan of Hereford City Esquire Thomas Morgan of

X^lumny Esquire Lewis Morgan of Machen Esquire John Morgan Merchant George Kemys of Kemys Esquire Charls

Price of Foyst Esquire Captainc Thomas Pryce Edmund Morgan Esquire Henry Morgan of Bedwellty Gen? Roger

Oates Esquire Charles Hughes Esquire John Sansorae of New Parke Esquire John Floyer Esquire senior John
Esquire Christopher Price Esquire Henry Tomkins Esquire Rotherick Wynn Esquire William Gore Gentleman

•*<’>''1

Scudamore Gentleman Edward Kemys of Bartholy Esq, John Floyer junior Esq, Captain Thomas Williams of Usk

Charles Morgan Esquire James Philips of Gresmond Gentleman Thomas Lewis of Saint Peare Esquire PWi'P

Esquire Francis Lewis of [Magot”] Gentleman Walter Ceciil of Lanover Gen? Charles Jones of the Ford Gen? Walter

• Offley 0. ' Francis Page John PoweU 0. < Edmond O. > Robert Peiets Thomas Philips

’ Bennett Swane 0. • Thomas Southouse William Southouse 0. ' Francis 0.

" Charles 0. Magor 0 .

' Richard O.

• Edward 0.

° Wiburd 0.
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• The Mayor of Newport for the Time bdng The Poitgreeve of Usk for the Time b«ng Nicholas

James of Blethin Esquire Charls Williams of Newport Esquire Nehemiah Williams Gen? Walter Aldey

Parker of Berlandege Gen? Theophilus Reynolds Esquire WiUiam Blurd of Carleon Gen? William Powell

Gent Joh"

g Walters Esquire Thomas Goodwin Gen? Richard Jenkins of Glascoade G n? Thomas Willis

of Watkins of Lonarch Clerk Samuel Morgan of Usk Clerk Griffith Davis of Landeveth Clerk John

ri°k John Walters of Perfield Esquire Hugh Harris Gent John Htchard of Campstone Esquire James

Esquire Henry Rumsey Esquire Henry Gab Gen? Tracy Katchmade Esquire James Gunter Esquire

^ Llangum Esq^ John Morgan of Usk Gen? Thomas Evans of Langattocfc Esquire Edmund

r dre The Mayor of Monmouth for the Time bring John Stratford Recorder James Hughes of the Geliy

^bert Mynors of Monmouth Esquire George Morgan of Chepstoll Gen? Richard Roberts of Abergaveny

John Roberts Gen? Giles Merredith Genf John Rice of Dufferin William Pritchard of Lowyngwin John Lewis
jjq^e

Thomas Woodard James Mercer Gen? Walter James Esquire Adam Adams Gen? William Bellamy

^mes Thomas Bellamy Richard Scott John Fortune William Macklin John Philipott Charles Probart Michael

Williams of Wylsom George Morgan John Scudamore of Kentchurch Richard Scudamore and

Scudamore of the same Esquires Frands Williams of Den^estow Gen? Thomas Chest Clerk Thomas Bassett

^ k Charles Herbert Clerk Francis Morgan of Chepstoll Gen? William Frampton Clerk WilUam Katchmade Clerk

jo^ Dutton Colt Esq, Richard Vaughan Clerk Edward White Gen? Philip Hawkins Clerk Thomas Lewis of Magor

GeD? Joshua Morgan of Lanwenarth Gen?

For the City and County of the City of Norwich

Peter Thacker Esq, Mayor Stephen Gardiner Esquire Recorder Richard Bemey Esquire Steward The rest of the

Jusdces the Sheriffs and the Aldermen for the Time bring Doctor Humphry Prideaux Dean of Norwich Thomas

Tanner Chancellor of Norwich John Knyvett Thomas Bacon Thomas Townshend Arthur Bronthwayt Francis Long

Robert Bridffe Thomhagh Gurdon Waller Bacon William Brooks John Chambers Algemoon Potts John Peck Jeremy

Chaplin Roger Crow WiUiam HeUwis Esq, Thomas Palgrove Diomas Dunch Richard Carter senior John MackerUl

Edmund Themilthorpe William Payne Samuel Brown Gentlemen

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth

The Mayor for the Time bring Maurice Kendall Esq, Recorder Benjamine England Esquire John Nicholson Esquire

Peter Caulier Esquire Samuell Fuller Esq, Nathaniel Symondf Esquire Anthony Ellis senior Esquire Gabriel Ward Esq,

Beniamine [Eagle'] Esquire Joseph Cotman Esquire Anthony ElUs junior Esq, John Carlowe George Spillman junior

Richard Perrier Thomas Artis John Spurgeon WQliim Spooner James Artis William Browne Henry BorrMt James

Davison John Andrews Samuel Wakeman Alderman Thomas Ellis Gentleman

For the Borough of Kings Lyn

Charles Whaites Esquire Mayor Robert Bridffe Esquire Recorder S' John Turner S' Charles Turner Knights Robert

Wilpoole Esquire Benjamine Keene John Kidd Edmund Hooke Robert Sparrow Henry Framingham Henry Bell

William Holly Charles Turner Robert Awborne John Turner Aldermen Charles Peast Genf

For the Borough of Tbetford

The Mayor for the Time bring 8' John Woodhouse Sir Thomas Hanmer Sic John Holland Sir Jacob Astley

»~««0 Eam.nd Soma Rob.r, (•) Thom. T.ylo. Chria Wrighl E.,™ Jonollm Broming Joho Wright

E4"td Ch.lli.0 Wotmlo, H.lhenotl Rich.td Bach Joaph Shaip loho Tjttell loh. Gmge Rog.r Wright Jotai

Eatle aid Thoma Dcewry Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Norfolk

The Right Honourable Charles Lord Paston Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Yarmouth The Right

HonourabU Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord Allmgton

of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Ricliardson of the Kingdome of Scotland The

Honourable Roger Townsend Esquire The Honourable Roger North Esi^ Sir Edmund Bacon Sir John Woodhouse

Sir Richard Betnie Sit John Mordaunt Sir Richard Drury S' NichoUs Lestrange Sir John Holland Sir Thomas

Hanmer Sir Augustine Palgrave Sir Horrace Pettus Sit Robert Kemp Sir Roger Potts Sir Ralph Hare Sir Edmund

Bacon trf GilUngham Sir Jacob Astley Sir Edward Ward Sir Nicholas Garrard S' William Cooke S' Francis Bickley

Sir Robert Marsham S' Francis Windham Sir Richard Allen Baronetis Sir Edward Turner Sir William Rant Sir

CyriU Wich Sir John Turner Sir Robert Clayton Sir Thomas Rawlinson S' Isaac Preston S' James Etheridge Sir

Charles Turner Sir Andrew Fountaine S' Edward Chissenhall Knights Robert Walpole Edward Coke John Harbord

Edmund Woodhouse Francis Windham Ash Windham Robert Kemp Algemoon Potts Philip Astley James Host

Thomas Heme [James^] Le Grosse Denzill Onslow Christopher Calthrope of Basham Clement Heme Robert Suckling

Erasmus Earle John Harvey Robert Cony Samuel Bullet Thomas Elliott John Norris Christopher Beddingfield George
England Ralph Hare Robert Davy Arthur Brainthwait Robert Britiffe Charles Shaw John Wogan junior Andrew

Engle 0, > Cha
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Foomaine Maurice Kendall Robert Gooch Leonard Mapes John Repps Thomas de Gray John Houghton A
Freestone Thornhaugh Gordon Partridge of Buckenham (') Cristofer Crow Edward Osborne of

Seethin

Thurston Roger. Castle Basangbourne Gaudy ‘William Bayly Philip Skippon Edward Lee John Birkin Eh
Behun 'William Brantwaite Giles Bladwell Gabriel Armiger Thomas Blofeild Riches Browne Henry Neg^j r***"

Warkhouse Edward Wilson Edmund Britiffe Hatton Berners John Woodhouse Thomas Day John Aid Jo^
j

Thomas Townshend Mundiford Spelman (') Thomas Browne John Page Francis Long Nathaniel Symonda

Calthrope Edmund Soames Edmund Lamb John Jay Thomas Wright Piercy Freake Francis Gardiner [Big‘] Foujjj

Benjamine England Thomas Bernie Smith Fleetwood John Lovell Israeli Long George Vernon Thomas

Thomas Rant Martin Folkes Richard Ferrier William Sidley Sigismund Trafford Frederick Filney Clement Rj*™
John Marriot Horacio Walpole Gregory Davies Thomas Marsham John Pell Charles Turner senior Thomas

Henry Oxburgh John Knyvett Joseph Weld Jacob Preston John Harris Charls Wright of Kilverston Robert Btowj
William Spelman Thomas Pierson Heron of Ketteringham Thomas Edwards James Tenant John Bern

of W'easenham John Bemey of Westwick Robert Doughty of Hanworth George Dashwood Orlando Bridpj^

Roger Pepys Charles Bedbgfield Philipp Bedingfield of Bromslhorpe Richard Dashwood John Finsham JohnHowej

Ciere Games of Hedenham Hetmy Hare of Docking Charles Nowes Edward Bullwer of Wooddalling Thomjj

Clarke of Marlmgford Thomas Hogan Hobart Astley Thomas Archdale Thomas Caton Thomas Bendish ofColy^

Jonathan Symonds John Fowle Waller Bacon Philip Ryly Esquires Robert Hern Edward Lestrange Clement Got«[,

Francis Negus James Coldham Thomas Talbott Robert Stilman Robert Jenningf John Castle Thomas Basepooi^

Riches Browne of Fulmedeston Walsingham Bockenham Philip Vincent Edmund Anguish Humfry Rant Nkbofes

Stileman William Cony Nicholas Helwis John Ward Robert Fisk Francis le Neve Charls Bamewell William Striiigjt

John Wogan senior William Stafford Leonard Mapes junior Edward Knight Edward Swift Timothy Cason Willum

Pierson Robert Snell Thomas Browne Robert Homer William Hunt John Browne of Seaming John Peck Phh
Wilson Thomas Cropley Edmund Themelthorpe Roger [Crew*] William Bulwer of Gestwick John Buxton Roge
Jennings James Betts John Matham Robert Suckling junior Henry Bell Beaupree Bell Edward Barnes Williini

Holley Edmund Rolfe William Rudings Lawrence le Neve Henry Towell William Newman of Baconsthorpe Ftimi

Jermy Wiliam Paine Warner Warner Robert Bransby William Langley Henry Hart Richard Taylor Richard Hatnood

John Turner Edward Eyre John Lovell junior John Borrett John Bendish Thomas Heme Charles Briteff of Stoddj

Burnham Raymond Samuel Birkin of Burlbgham Augustine Holl John Cooper John Castle of Ormsby John

Blennerhassett of Castor William Turner of Ingham Christopher Harris Thomas Sayer John Clerk Mathew Lag
Henry Davy John Davy Edmund Keen of Great Melton Henry Framingham Richard Carter John Brewster Robert

Houghton Peter Seaman Gresham Page Hamond Ward Roger L’estrange Henry Jay Edward Carter Mathew

Helcott Thomas Blofield of Briston Robert Gooch of Brook John Sayer Thomas Bransby Thomas Upwood

Francis Heme Desmond Nixon John Burroughs Gentlemen Richard Mason Esquire Rising Smith of Hockham

John Frammgham of Walsingham Thomas Sotherton of Traversham Robert Donn of Creeke Edmund Wilsoa

Gentlemen Christopher Sayer Esq^ Christopher Calthrope Esq^ Sir Robert Jennings Knight Edward Barber cf

Denver Gentleman Humphrey Prideaux Deane of Norwich Edmund Miller Esquire of Spatham Hall John Lais

of Baconsthorpe (*) Jeremiah Chaplyn Esq, William Coatsworth Esquire John Holloway Thomas Rogers Gent

Mr John Betts John Chambers Esquire Edward Clarke Esq, S' James Ash Baronet S' John Smith Baronett Gib
Cutting Gentleman Robert Bedingfield Daniel Farringdon Esq, William Kemp Esq, The Hoste Esq, EdmuoJ

Btitiff of Hunworth

For the Town of Northampton

The Mayor for the Time being S' Robert Hasleige S' Justinian Ishara S' Mathew Dudley Baronetts S' John

Briscoe Knight Thomas Cartwright Geoige Mountague Francis Arundell Robert Haslerige Francis Arundell junfc’'

Richard Rainsford Harvey Ekins Edward Stratford William Ward Thomas Thornton Thomas Andrews toT
Benson Genard Gore Smith Fleetwood Robert Bretton Knightly Danvers Esquires Daniel Greenwood Doctor of

Physick John Collins John Clarke senior John Clark junior Benjamine Bullivant John Selby John Whilfioms

William Else Jonathan Warner Thomas Chadwick Robert Sales James Green Edward Ivory William Agutt*

senior William Petit John Knight George Hayes William Goodday John Manning John Parr Edward Whistoa

John [Willis*] Richard Saunders senior Henry Woolston John Ekins William Pheasant Richard Clifford seiiiM

Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Northampton

The Right Honourable Lionell Earl of Dysert of the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honourable James Lo''^

Russell one of the Sons of William late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable the Lord Mordaunt Son and

Heir Apparent of the Earle of Peterborough The Right Honourable the Lord Hundngtour eldest Son and Hat

Apparent of the Earle of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount CuH®
of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Fitnwilliams of the Kingdome of Ireland The

Lord Cheif Baron Ward Mr Justice Blencoe The Honourable William Cccill The Honourable Charles Cecill The

Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable Sidney Wortley ats Montagu The Honourable Charb Egenon 'I’he

Honourable John Noel The Honourable Harry Mordaunt The Honourable John Verney The Honourable
William

Mountague The Honourable Thomas Wentworth alias Watson The Honourable Henry Paget The Honourable

James Gnffin The Honourable George Cockaine Esquires S' John Egerton S' Robert Haselridge S' Justinian Ishain

' Oliver Le Neve Benjamin Dethick William Walsh.

Crow 0. ‘ Esquire O.

' Henry Spelman 0.
1 Brig 0.

• Wallis 0-
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gjve S' Erasmus Norwich Sir Edward Nicholls Sir Pope Danvers Sir Lewis Palmer S' John Ingham
S' Thom*’

S' Robert Davers S' John 'Wooistenholme S' James Robinson S' John Shuckburg S' St Andrew
Sir

jtlathew Dudley Sir Cesar Child S' John Germaine S' Richard Newman S' Gilbert Pickering S'

^°*''*Dolben S' Thonias Samuell Baronetts S' Wiliiam Craven S' John Briscoe S’ Robert Clarke S' [Thomas']

Thomas Travell Knights Thomas Cartwright George Mountague Ralph Freeman Thomas Coke Francis

II senior Frauds Arundell junior Charls How Edward Stratford Henry Stratford Tobias Chancey Harvey

^^^"gjjnuell Tryon Henry Farmer William Ward Nicholas Bretton Thomas Woodcock Edward Harley William

h William Washbomc Henry Benson Lucy Knightly Charles Kirkham Thomas Thornton Lisle Hackett

”
ir Lee of Cole Ashby Henry Sawyer John Ekins John Hodges Thomas Trist Hatton Compton Richard

”'«i*ford Genard Gore Anthony Palmer Edward Saunders John Parkhurst Elmes Steward Mathew Orleabeare

*^^ed John Allicock Thomas Andrew Edward Brudenall Randolph Wicks Thomas Hanbury William Lisle

r°hn fPockington'] Robert Dormer Edward Bagshaw Charles Fox John Woodhull George Lynn John James George
°
At John Hastings Samuel Wake alias Jones Robert Andrew William Langton Thomas Lister Henry Longville

Meo Bathurst William Ives John Freeman Charles Sheppard Esquires George Ashby John Bridges Samuell Collins

Richard
Thomas Mulso Noah Neale Charls Parker Edward Hill Ambrose Saunders Lewis Smith James

Sbrkham William Livesay Thomas Deacon Thomas Rowell Roger Pemberton John Ash John Winstone Nathaniel

Parkhurst Richard Gostelo John Wentworth Creswell Walter She Charls Bertie junior Thomas Tryon Charls

0 Brian Edward Cuthbert Thomas Manning of Oundle WhUam Dove James Compton Thomas Hickock John

Wiseinan Henry Rainsford Edward Noell John Weaver Esquires Doctor Thomas Wolsey Archdeacon of Northampton

Samuell Freeman Doctor in Divinity Henry Bacon John Robinson Elmes Spinkes Esquires Edmund Bateman

George Clarke Thomaf Maidwell Jacob Dancer William Samuell Joseph Arts Thomas Jennmgs George Benson

Edward Adams James Lowry Robert Newcomb John Rowell William Ash Edmund Bush Robert Frewin WUliam

Ptewroan Joseph Haynes John Stephens George Leafedd John Knight Thomas Boughton Edmund Sparks Richad

Freeman Richard Butler John Adams Richard Dickenson John Bletsoc Peregreen Gastiell Henry Greene Thomas

Perkins Thomas Bevill William' Wright Dyson Richard Benson Gentlemen Robert Wilmott Oerk

The Mayor of Northampton The Mayor of Brackley The Mayor of Higham Ferrers for the Time being Euseby

Boswell Esquire Henry Green Gentleman

For the Towne and County of Newcastle upon Tyne

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the Time being

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

Edward Nealson Esquire Mayor Samuell Ogle Esquire Recorder John Pratt Stephen Jackson senior Thomas

Grdve Anthony Compton junior David Stow Justices John Pigg George Reavely Samuel Forster Stephen Jackson

junior Bayliffs Thomas Watson John Sibbitt Town Clerke S' Francis Blake Knight Edmund Mayne Jonathan

Hutchinson Esquires Anthony Compton senbr John Sldgh William Scott John Forster Robert Watson Adam

Wilson Arthur Edmeston John Stanton Cuthbert Brady Joseph Forster and Edward Crisp Gentlemen

For the County of Northumberland

The Honourable Charles Mountague Esq, Sir John Delavall Sit Charles Heron S' John Middleton Sir William

Van Coulson S' Edward Blacket S' Thomas Loraine S' James Clavering Sir Henry Lyddell Baronetts Stc Francis

Blake Knight Bertram Scote Thomas Forster (’) junior John Grey WiUiam Ogle John Shaftoe Thomas

of ComhUl Robert Hebbum Thomas Collingwood Robet Midford John Bacon Charles Howard Samuell Ogle

William Carr of Ashitt Mathew Whitfeild William Fenwick Joseph Carr William Carr Thomas Beach Robert

Midford of Midford Robert Fenwick Cuthbert Ogle Michael Weldon Henry Holmes Suttresse Swmbume Rictod

Forster Edward Rodham John Dowglas Edward Delavall William Reevly Thomas BlenKnsopp William Taylour

Thomas Owen William Gray John Addison Robert Allgood Robert Shaftoe William Loraine John Rogers Francis

Forster Henry Forster Vaughan PhUlipps John Coateworth Ralph Brandling Edward Cook Roger WilMn Robert

Lisle WiUkn, Strother John Proctour William Ramsay Henry Collingwood (•) John Hall Luke Kl^ell Robert Fo««t

Thomas Pioctor Gawen Aynsley Gabriel Hall Henry Ogle William Jeninson George Ildenon James Ilderton John

CWU Thomas Burrell WilUam Browne Esquires The Bayliffs of Morpeth for the Time being John Rodham

William Shaftoe John Rowland John Fenwick Ralph Grey George Lawson George Fletcher Gilbert Parke Ralph

Anderson George WUson William Pierson Thomas Grey William Charlton of Leehall Mathew Charleton Robert

Forster George Forster Thomas Reevly Thomas Mills Thomas Grey William Reed John Reed John Cooke

^aniel Beautfioor Nicholas GreenweU Thomas Teasdale Ralph Potter Gabriel Hall of [Garclugh*] Joseph Fenwick

^omas Carr Thomas Wallis WilUam Alder of Kirknewton Richard Ord Henry Rickston John Cook of Togston

Thomas Smith John Charleton Robert AUgood Ed Charleton Christopher Barrow Alexander Browne George

AWer of Prendick

VouVllL 50
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For the Towne and County of the Towne of Notringham

The Mayor The Deputy Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being William Pierrepoint John Plutotn

Mansfield George Gregory Mathew Smith [Edward'] Porter Heydrick Athorpe Esquires William Dri

Greaves George Langford Thomas Smith William Rippon Jacob Tibson Gen?

For the County of Nottingham

The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount How Baron of Clenelly of the Kingdome of Ireland The Hono^^,
John Noell Esquire S' Thomas Willoughby Baronett John Thornhaugh Esquire S' Francis Mollineux S' Geo

*

Savin S' Hardolph Wastneys Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir Thomas Parkins S' Godfrey Copley Sir Nathj^
Curzon S' William Parsons Baronets S' Mathew Jennison S' Thomas Travell Knights William Pierrepoint

Robjf,
Sacheverell Esquires Julius Hutchinson Builace Warren Patricius Chaworth James Farewell Thomas Manly
Gregory Beaumont Parkins Christopher Rilleston Robert [Parker*] Esquires Cecill Cooper William Bur^u
John Digby Charts Stanhope Darcy Molineaux John Emnerton Thomas Charlton Gilbert Chariton (‘) pyt

Lacock Chaloner Chute of Darlton John Harbord George Moult Richard Butler Thomas Thoriton

of Linton Esquires John Plumtree Richard Fitzgerald Munday Musters Richard Lloyd Edward Paine Christopluf

Berrisford William Cartwright George Cartwright Thomaf Newdigaie Lee of Norwell Francis Slrineet

John Stringer William Levens Charles Mellish Joseph Mellish John Rayner John White Thomas White Thomai
Hewitt John Clarkson Isaac [^igh‘] Gregory Nevill Esquires Edward Dickenson Robert Hacker John Hacker Jonatfaj

Acklam John Grundy Gen? Thomas Mansfeild Esquire John Lister Bartholomew Burcell Escm Samuell Cromidl
John Bee Doctors of Physick Conway Edge William Sacheverill Esquires John Kerchevile Gent William Woolhooss
Doctor of Physick Thomas Bristow John Neale John Walker Jeffry Brock John Story Brough Goit
William Drury John Sympson George Wharton Jeremiah Halfehide Edward Southworlh Christopher Joh*(B
Gentlemen John Harvey Esquire Stephen Rose of Retford William Ward George Dunston Thomas Hall Ftaai
Thornhill John Wildbore Thomas Collins Edward Nevill Gentlemen William Gilby Esquire William Gilby juoht

Esquire Samuell Reriepont St Andrew Thomhai^h William Jessop Esquires Joseph Banks John Clarkson junia

Gentlemen Thomas Braylsford of Southwell Gent Edward Ward of Gen? the Mayor and Aldermen d
Newark for the Time being the Bailife and Six senior Aldermen of East Retford for the Time bang

For the University of Oxford

The Vice Chancellor for the Time being and all the Heads of Colleges and Halls William Bromley Es.^ S'

William Whitlock Knight George Clark Esq, Doctor WilUara Jane Regius Professor of Divinity Doctor Join

Hammond Doctor Burton and Doctor William Stratford Canons of Christchurch Doctor David Gregory and

Mr Edmund Haley Savilian Frofessours Doctor Thomas Hoy Professor of Physick Doctor John Woodward Doctor
John Ludwell the Proctors for the Time being George Co^r Charles Harris Theophilus Pointer William
Giles Thistlethwait Jacob Bobart and Robert Kenrick Gen? Mr Edward King Mr Colepeper Thomlins Mr Ralpi

Hobson Mr William Langford Mr Simon Child Mr Anthony Peesly and Mr Benjamin Guttler

For the City of Oxford

The Mayor and Bailiffs for the Time being The Honourable Henry Bertie Thomas Rowney Frauds Norris

Esquires Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doyley S' Robert Dashwood Sir Henry Ashurst Baronets S' Edmund
Warcup Sir Sebastian [Smith*] Sir Robert Harrison Sir William (') Kn'f Henry White James Pinnett Aldermen
William Wright Esq, Recorder John Taylor Timothy Bourne John Knibb Daniell Webb Thomas Seller
Cripps Tobias Paine Asastants Charles Harris Anthony Eyans Gentlemen George Phipps Richard Carter EsqifflW

For the rest of the County of Oxford

The Right Honourable (’) Lord Viscount [Thornbury’] Son and Heir Apparent to (Othe Earle of Clarencl«*

TFe Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Heneage Finch The Honourable Janies Bertie Esq, Sir John Cc?*
Sir Robert Jenkins Sir John Doyley Sir Fairmeadow Peniston Sir John Walter Sir Thomas Littleton S' William Gljn

Sir Hemy j^hhurst Sir Edmund Fettiplace S' Robert Dashwood Sir William Rich Sir Edward Cobb Sir Thomai
Wheat S' Thomas Tipping ('•) John Thomycroft Baronets S' Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir Edward
Norris Sir Henry Johnson Sir Edmund Warcupp Sir William Whitelock Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Francis Blake and

S' Thomas Crisp Knights John Cawley John Core Miles Stapleton Doctors in Divinity Thomas Bouchier Doctor of

^w Anthony Hungerford Richard Libb CharItonStoneGeorge[Ashurst"] Henry[Ashurst"] FrancisCiarke JohnDortna'
dmundDunch Thomas Hord William Bayly John Crooke Harry Cole Robert Barber Edward Perroft James Perrott

William Pudsey Henry Hall John Wallis William Jennings WilKam Upping of Ewetme James Jennings Robert May<5«
o n Nu^ Simon Whorwood a Dean John Danvers Thomas Rowney Samuel Trotraan Frands [Norrey"]

Fhoma*

aright [Thomas Rowney Samuel Trotman Francis Norreys Thomas Cartwright'*] Thomas Carter Thomas NappiCT

PhiUipp Wenman Sebastian Lyford William Oakeley John Gunn Thomas Pudsey William Whitlock R°S«'’

’ Robert 0.

• Clackson 0.

'"Sir O.

' 0. > Robert Harding 0. & King's Prini

idward 0. & King’s Printers Copy, > {

" AJlnutt O. » AUnutt O.

rs Copy,

ombury 0.
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\Sralter Knight Thomas Woodall William Aldworth Auditor John Pollard John West Justinian Sheppard

Edmund Braj
William Walker Sunnibank Vesey William Sacheverell Henry Peacock Thomas Jordan

Lattally^^Hartholomew Harris William Parsons Edmund Woodward Gregory of Horley Richard

Georg* Francis Knapp Robert Parsons Martin May Thomas Smith of Kidlington Hind of

T,ylor of
Higford Gilbert Jaxon Thomas Stevens Adam Springall Thomas Brightman Francis Greenway

^ Anthony Eyans George Cave Thomas Rolles Richard Tompson Sutton Coghill John Wheeler John

*^*’^°Lawrence Lord senior Lawrence Lord junior John Dodwell John 'Wise of Drayton John Smith Giles Diston

Blackball George Gooding of Lachfbrd Chails Harris Thomas Woodward of Tackley Richard Crooke Robert

John Coker Jonathan Sawyer Bezeiiel Knight John Wmlow Edward Whistler Ralph Whistler Ralph Whistler

^“^William Blackball Charls Holt John ColUer Thomas Abell Thomas Greenwood of Chastleton John Clarke of Aston

Beck William Rawlinson Henry Ashhurst Richard Smith Pilip Newman John Connert Doaor in Law William

Lorenzo Fetdplace John Dormer of Ascott Stephen Glynn William Coventry William Freeman Richard

77\i John Saunders Thomas Brigham John Scroope WUliam Batson William Goodenough Henry Bishop Wtlliam

M 11 John Medcalfe Edward Harvey Thomas Edwards William Aubrey John Doyley Esquires John Holloway

Vesey Gabrieli Seymour John Pleydall James Ubb Adam Newman John Caner Richard Leaver Richard Hacker

fKiaeham Wdliam Taylor of Wilscott Richard Coxeter Richard Libb junior Shreeve Paynton Thomas Nash of

Watlinmon Thomas Eustace of Purton William Tovey of Henley Nicholas Marshall Frost of Hraley

Richard Winlow Frands Nash of Henley John King of Berwick Thomas HaU of Chmner John Mason of S'oken-

church John Newell of the same Randolph Hobbs of Watlington Thomas Dobson of Astern John I-jdall of

Uflnore Henry Wolstenholme Edmond Boulter Esquire Robert Cox Doctor in Divinity Richard Bigg Jethro Toll

Gentlemen The Mayor Aldermen and Town Clerk of the Towne of Woodstock for the Time bemg The Ma^r

Aldermen Capitall Burgesses Recorder and Town Clerk of the Towne of Banbury for the Time bemg Ihe

Warden of Henley for the Time bang The Bailiffs of Burford Chipping Norton and W.mey for the Time bang

John Jordan of Fulbrooke David Hughes John Castle Richafo Bartholomew Gent' Edward Carter Esquire Wdham

Beaw Doctor of Laws Samuell Bedwell Heritage Lenton Thomas Lee Gentlemen Sir Simon Harcourt Her Majesties

Solicitor Generali Henry Beeston and Francis Keck Esquires John James Hawkins Es% Ralph Trumball

Rector of Wimey Henry Carey Clerk Thomas Gosteloe Gentlemen Borlease Warren James Terrell Esquires

Thomas Coghill George Phipps Richard Carter Robert Rich Esquires Paer Sayer Esquire George Phipps Esq^

Thomas Read Doctor Miles Stapleton Charles Aldworth Esquire

For the County of Rutland

The Right Honourable Bennet Lord Sherard of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable John Vemey

The Honoble John Noell Esquire Sir Thomas Mackworth Sir Thomas Barker Baronetts Sir Jeffry Jeffrej^ Knig t

WiUiam Hall Serjeant at Law Eusebius Buswell Philipp Sherard Richard Halford John Browne Robert Mackworth

Edward Browne Clement Breton Samuell Brown Edward Horseman John Wingfield John Weaver Anthony Palmer

aarles Tyrrell Wellesbome Sill Samuell Tryon Christopher Clithoroe Thomas Burrell William JuKan Richard

Snow Bartholomew Burton Thomas Cox John Shrimpton WilUam Johnson Edmund Harrison Andrew Burton Esquires

William Faucourt Thomas Roberts Gen?

For the Towne of Ludlow

The MS's for the Time being The Right Hon.umUe Richud Lerd Viscoiint Newport Son aid Heir Apparent

of the Ernie of Bmdfotd The Right Honoontbi. Robert Hale, Etqnire One of He, Mnjeedm [Principaii '] Seetetane.

of State Sit Littleton Powi. One of He, Majmtl.. Juatiee. of the Queen. Bench Sit Thema. Pom. Her Majette.

Pirat Setimm, at In. [Sir Frand. Charlton.] Sir Ftanci. Cbatlton Baronett Frand. Herbert E.qn,te Clmrle. Baldwin

Eaqair. Record., Ac,on Baldwin Eaquito William [Gowml En,.ire Blmden Chadton E.qoit. H.nty Wtgmom

&l«re Rob.,, Ford. Eaqnit. John Salowa, Edquite Abell K.nilb, Eaqmte R.dtatd Dav« .em.r Pbthp Cole

Thoma. Lea Jcbn Shetret Aldermen Captain Thoma. Jone. Valenone Dawn. Riebatd Davt. jraer Docter Bayly

Rithini Whitney Robert Retry Richard Cole Benjamine Carver John Baldwin John Stead John Beedon Thoma.

Savery Samuel Bowdler Edward Robinson John Jones William Price Edward Lea John Acton

For the rest of the County of Salop

The Right Honoond.1. Robed Lotd Vimoon, Kilmntre, of the Kingdom, of Jtetod The Right

land N^pod Son mtd Hdte Appat... to the Eatlo of Bradford The Right Hondbl. "
Kingdom of J,.d,g q-g, „ g, 'H.nont.ble Robod Harlq- E«,dr. On. of He, M.,,d» Pr.ncpj^^l S«e«„e. o^t.
The Honentd.,, Thy„n E.qoit. 11.. Hono.mble H«ny Nm^md E«,mm Tit. Hono.dml. Thom.

Imq™ S- Unlao, p’,i, ^ . g, On. of flte Jnatiom of Her M.“, Cond of Quemw Bench Sn Chmlm lattoon &r

Robed Corhen S-Hnmf,., Btigg. Sir Edward Acton Si, Richtmd Ididdlaon Sir Franed Chmlton Sn John

William wauam. Baronem Si, Soon William Child Si, Henry G.ngh Si, Humphry Machwor* S. W.lhmn For,..,.,

Si, Thoma. P„,i, h„ Fi,a Senmn, at Caw Sir George Nodon Knight. Si, Wal« Fe.l.t Baton S,r

Thomas Travell [Knigh-] John Charhon Arthur Manwaring Charles Kynaston de Oately John KynastM de Hordley

Richard Fowler Francis Herbert Roger Owen WUUam Owen George Weld Richard Corbett Walter (OBaldwm Roger

senior Roger Pope junior John Lacon senior John Lacon junior de West Coppice John Conyers John Wase W.lham

interlined on the Roll. • O. omit
‘ Mosley Thomas Sprott Charles Coates John Coats V 'alter Waring Charles
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Bromley Bartholomew Lutly John Bridgeman Blunden Charleton John Soley Joseph Soley William Hannier Sheri
Davenport Eldred [Lanlott’] Lee Thomas Lister Thomas Child Thomaf Gough John Thomas John Hu*le
Chetwind Edward Kerry Richard Mitton Esquire Edward Vaughan Edward Cludd Edward KimmersW^-
Hunt Thomas Edwards William Goure William Tayleur Thomas Wild Esquire John Eyton Clerke
William Young Thomas Wingfield Lloyd Edwards John Powell Thomas PoweU de Parke Joh„wC?'«
Berkley Arthur Weaver James Groves Serjeant at Law Robert Lloyd Edward Cressitt Henry Mitton p
Jennings Edward Whitchcott Edward Owen de Woodhouse Esquire Thomaf Jones de Saraford Ralph R
Bartholomew Beale Thomas Sandford de Sandford Richard Leighton de Rodenhurst Rowland Cotton
Charleton Thomas Gardiner Edward Downe Thomas Severne Henry Powell Esquire John HoUings
Phyack John Underhill Doctor in Physick Adam Ottley Archdeacon Doctor of Divinity John Price
Divinity John Grove Samuell Davison Roger Corbett The Mayor of Shrewsberry for the Time being The
of Bishopps-Castle for the Time bebg The Baylifc of Wenlock for the Time being The Baylifis of Bridgenorth fthe Tune being The Mayor and Coroner of Oswestry for the Time being Samuell Adderton John Hill [Humfc,*
Mackworth Simon Hanmer Esquire Richard Hosier Richard Sailer Edward Gosnell senior Edward GosneU^^''
Jonathan Scott senior Jonathan Scott junior John Scott Thomas Owen de Shrewsbury (=) Richard Higgins
Piestland John Williams Gabrieli Wood Francis Baldwin senior William Clempson senior Edward Lloyd

JohnCooke Draper Rowland Baugh Thomas Acton Whitmore Acton Esquires WillUm Browne Anhur Devereus Clu,|,
Walcott Esquires Richard Stanier de Aston Philip Cotton Thomas Crompton Lancelott Stevens John Maswj a,

Barrow Timothy Hassell William Hammond George Sandford William Kynaslon de Ryton Edward Kettleby All
Kettleby Esquires John Rudge [Henry-] Littlehales John Sheppard William Boycott Charls Mason Henry Bre,
Esquires William Bridgin Richard Walker Thomas Whickstead de Bridgenorth Edward Mathus Humfrey 0^Andrew Hill Thomas Howie junior Edward Jordan Andrew Kendrick Esquires Robert Clive Esquire John HomeW
Esquire Thomas Hawkes John Morris Medlicott of Medlicott John Hudson Walker Wolaston RiS
Fanner Roger Finch Henry Griffith [Briggs.] Esquire Robert Wild Edward Blackway John Baldwin de Mund«
Benjamin Whitchcott Robert Kerry John Sheppard de Elnpencott Edward Pardoe Alexander Duncomb SaondDod Robert Dodd Edward Shilley Thomas Jones de Sheet Richard Sheppard William Russell Edward Oweo ofEaton MascMt Bernard Hammond John Price John Latham Thomas Hill de Soulton Esquire Thomas Hill dtpulton jumor James Kettleby Esquires Thomas Spendlove Methusalem Jones Wilham Child Lancelott ShadvdThomas Chve Robert Moore Bazil Wood Edward Jordan William Whitmore Esquires William Smith John Brak
Joseph Mucklestone Edward Jones Thomas Calcott of Berwick Robert Powis John Kinmersley of Badver r1
Oakeley Quires Corfield of Chatwell William Bowdler George Fully Thomas Harley Esquir^ EdvL
Jfarley Thomas Holland Richard Hide Esquires John Felton Richard Ward of [Hatton‘] Mackworth Youne Ida
WhitewaU de D^^ngton John White William Robinson of Gatin John Whitmore Humfrey Sandford EsQsi»Thomas Farnter de Chickenball Thomas Harwood William Berkley Esquires WUliam Wicherley Thomas ci rf

£«l«J^res Thorns [Lu^ch.] Esquire George Herbert Gilbert Charleton Acton Bald™
Charles Chambre Thomas Burroughs Heriaert Langley John Fleming Edward Philips Doctor of

Phisick Tnnothy S^more Adam Ottley Esq, Richard Lloyd John Hill of Hawkestone Thomas KyLstone Iota
Hjggms Roger Gethmg Andrew Lloyd Thomas Downes James Davies Thomas Browne of Clinton John Edd«5Edward Morna_Esqiur« Martm Baldwin Esquire WiUiam Church George Walcott Esquires William Hanmer CkAJames Gibbon Edward Baldwm Esq, of D.delbury Thomas Moore Esquire of Larder, Thomas Moore of Millech«y^es Betton Samuell Jordan John Weaver John Weaver junior John Benion John Dicken Esquires John Sal^

ct t 7r"
J^-hard Lloyd Lee Brookes James Gibbons of Asterley GendZGeorge Chambre of Lappington Roger Whitly Thomas Jenkins Thomas Bowdler Peter Scarlett Ric^rd Edwards

d S Thomas Adnay Henry Bowdler WdltoHayward Maurice Haward Philip Benthall Richard Benthall Daniel Peirson George Ambler William Baldwin of^ts G^tlem^ Richard Price John Prichard of Ruckleton Esquire Thomas Sabry Gentleman John WiUUc^WirnamP^eU Ed^rd Bald^ Wrmt^ey Betton William Peirson de Bridgnorth Richard Dovey de Far«««t
John Revell Richards Edwards de Middeiton Joseph Butter Gentleman Acton Moseley Esq, John Eddoes de
Bridgnorth Gently Thomas Jobber Esq, (*) John Hollins Esquire Samuell Bennett James MUlWton GenP Williai*
Atkjs_ Robert Wm^ Samuell Johnson Richard Atkis of Salop Isaac Hawkins Esquire Roger Acherly Esqoire
Matbas ey Gen? John Harding Clerke John Waring Gentlemen George Ambler Gentlemi Walter Wollaston
Genf Charles Hanmer Esquire

For the City and County of the Qty of Bristoll

D.y M.,0, „d d« M,,„, „d She*, of ,h. *d Ch, fc, ,he Tio,e bein, Rob« *1“
Enuoe Record., 5jTh.™„D., Si, Willta Clo.erboek Si, lobo IMgb, Si, Thom.. Cm. Si, Job. D.dl»“

'“P'* W'as.m s.imme,
Yate Samuell Wallis John Batchelor Francis Whitchurch Robert Henly Joseph Knieht Thomas

ThomJT?^"! L^gton Joseph Eark

Romsev
Humphrey Corsley Thomas Merrick John Cary Thomas Edwards junbr^Giles Earle John

iZsLSoT^ ^‘'"‘ITalor John Henley Giles Merrick George Morgan John Lloyd Na.haniell Wade

WMam Whi?h^ H “""'y Combs John Brodway Georire Stephens
Whithead James HalUdge Robert Bound Samuell Bayly (.) Abraham Elton Christopher Sbucer Thomas Hort

Bw"o“ ^ Harroi,’o^“'‘‘‘7T°' I,

Shrewsbury 0.
* R'^hard 0.

^ LutchnrchO, R'ohard Baughe Clerk Richard Hanwge Esquire • Richard Bayly ft
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VUthe*d
Anthony Swimmer Henry Walter Morgan Smith Nathaniel Webb Henry Parsons George Mason

Henry William Rishton Richard Franklin Francis Rogers William Bamsdaie Abraham Hook James Wallis
Thot^

'flndall James Haynes Thomas Tyler Henry Watts Philipp Freke Hugh Bickham Thomas Winston
QgesipO ^ Thomas Clements William Bayly Francis Plumer William Hart Ezekiell Longman Edward Tocknell
jlicbolas tv

For the City of Bath

fhe Maior and Bench of Aldermen for the Time being William Blathwaite Esq, John Trenchard Esq, Recorder

For the Citty of Wells

The Mayor for the Time b«ng Peter Davis Esq, Recorder Jacob Worrall Mathew Baron Thomas Cowper Hodges

Cook Charles Bacon Joseph Norton Mathew Irish Archibald Harper Gen? Gabriel Odenset Gen?

For the Burrough of Bridgewater

Tlie Mayor for the Time being Sir Francis Ware Baronett Recorder Sir Thomas Wroth Baronett Nathaniel

palmer John Gilbert William Sealy George Crane Thomas Bare Geoige Balch John Harvey at the Castle Thomas

Musgrave Samuel Darby Doaor Allen Doctor Morgan John Miles

For the rest of the County of Somersett

John Lord Viscount Pitzharding of the Kingdome of Ireland Francis Lord Hawley of the Kingdome of Ireland

The Honourable Henry Thinn Esquire the Honoundile Francis Orevill Esquire Sir Edward Seymour Sir Phillip

Sydenham Sir Thomas Wroth Sir John Smith Sir lliomas Hales S' John Treviiian Sir Francis Warr Sir John

St Barbc Sir Francis Windham Sir John Tynte Sir Richard How Sir Henry Seymour Baronetts Sir Thomas Bridges

Sir Stephen Fox Sir John Knight Sir George Norton Sir Thomas Travell Sir William Wogan Sir Charles Carterett

Sir Jacob Bankf {‘) Sir Richard Newman Sir John Robinson Sir Roger Hill Knights Henry Portman Thomas Strangwaies

George Horner John Ware Edward Berkley Nathaniel Palmer John Rgott John Windham John Speke John Sandford

Francis Gwynn John Hunt Alexander Luttrell Joseph Langton William Blathwaite Edward Clarke Edward [Barber’]

Robert Langton Edward Gorge William Ettrick Baldwb Mallett William Mallelt William Hellier Carew Mildmay

Richard Fownes senior Richard Fownes junior William Gore Robert Yate Henry Henly Thomas Carew Francis

Rolle John Leigh John Codriligton George Musgrave William Long Thomas Bere of Huntsham Thomas Chafin

Richard Morgan John I*rowse (’) Samuell RoUe Harry Bridges William Coventry George Dodington John Hareington

William Player Thomas Musgrave Maurice Berkley Thomas Palmer Edward Colston Philip Bennett junior Richard

Crosse Robert Vickris John Morton Pieydell Thomas Edwards senior Frands Hollis Newman George Musgrave

junior John Travell James Medlicott Thomas Medlycott Thomas Rich Thomas Sambome Edmund Boyer John

Treviiian John Young of Trent Richard Prater Philipp Bennett John Jones Arthur Lacy Edward Dike Alexander

Popham Joseph Earle William Earle William Speke William Lyde Anthony ElUsdon Cornelius Lyde John Lansdown

John Hody John Webb John Hobby William Coward William Whitchurch John Williams James Wallis James

Aston Smart Goodenough Gerard Manm William Phelips Edward Phelips William'HelUard of Sea Benjamin

Harrington Anthony Stoaker John Villier John How Henry Lite Henry Mompesson Thomas Dyke of Tetton William

Hughs Anthony Henly John Burridge John [Stracey*] Marshall Bridges William Bridges Thomas Edwards junior

William Okeden Henry Brett William Strode of Barrington Edward Strode of Deane lliomas Warr William Jones

Henry Blanchard of Catern Court Christopher Farwell Robert Syderfin Thomas Brewer William Westly John

Worth John Bluett of Knoll Francis Vaughan John Doble William Francis Nicholas Francis Humphrey Sydenham

Thomas Gale Roger Leversage Robert Blake of Ash-Pryors John Borland Doctor Robert Pierce Peirce Acourt

Richard Cook John Britton Samuell Pitt Merchant William Blackford Richard Cox Gustavus Venner William Man
Roger Sydenham Robert Everard Thomas Ledgingham Samuel Raymond Hugh Bickham John Price John Blindman

Thomas Compton David Yea William Blake of Myneheid Edward Ryder Thomas Bacon Nathaniel Wade Richard

Nutcombe Nathaniel Day Thomas Hussey Henry Bonner Thomas Bonner Doctor John Hall of Taunton John

Pyriam Doctor Parsons of Taunton George Vaughan Edward Galhumpion Henry Gatchell Isaac Wilman John
Hobbs John Baker of Hamwood Thomas Bonner Anthony Poole John Gould Nathaniell Piu George Crane Esquires

rhe Mayor of Taunton for the Time being Francis Hobart senior Francis Hobart junior Jolm Fremd John Tindale

George Balch John Gilbert William Sealy Robert Lucas John Southey Thomas Groves Thomas Towills Nicholas
Marshall Thomas Baker Christopher Raymond Thomas Gorton Edward Webb William Webber [Edward '] How junior
John ^nd Charles Bandton Edmund Daw John Stuckey John Tanner John Mogg of Faringdon John Salmon junior
of Ridleton Robert Smith of Littleton Henry Westcombe William Bull Herbert Smith junior Gabriel Odenrill
Gentlemen The Mayor of Giastonbiur for the Time being Henry Strode Thomas Cooth Claver Morris Doctor of
Physick Eldud Welters of Balheston William Wickham Thomas Jett junior James Twiford Doctor Poatin of
Batheston Peter Davis of Wells Councelor at Law Joseph Browne of B Gen? Francis Wyndham Esquire
Richard Musgrave Esq, John Gardiner of Kingf Brompton

‘ Sir John Elwell 0. ' of Axbridge James Prowse 0. ‘ Sirschey 0.
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For the Towne and County of the Town of Southampton

The Mayor for the Time being Robert Eyre Recorder The Right Honourable Henry Lord
Visctm

Woodstock Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Portland Adam de Cardonnell junior Esquire TTie

Lewis Mordaunt Admirall Aylmer S' Charls Windham Thomas Jervoise George Rodney Bridges Edmond
*

Commisaoner Mitford Crow William Bulkley Esquires Adam de Cardonnell senior Richard White John Smiili

de Gruchye Thomas Bracebridge John Lee Daniel Picard Jonathan Ingles Christopher Smith Thomas Cornelius

Mellish John Thornburgh Roger Clutterbuck John Winter Nathaniel Knight John Brackstone Robert Culliford
Sjmu

jj

Sambre Doctor of I’hysicfc William Cropp Leonard Cropp Roger Andrews Thomas Macham Richard Smith

Moody Robert Vernon Richard Taunton Gentlemen Doctor Bridecake Archdeacon of Hampshire

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight

The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Coundll and Sps^
of the House of Commons Charls Lord Marquisse of Winchester Son and Heire Apparent of Charles Duke

of

Boulton the Lord Viscount Poorescourt of the Kingdome of Ireland The Ixird Viscount Bletchmgton of d,,

Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable the Earle of Galloway of the Kingdome of Ireland The Rjg|y

Honourable the Lord William Powlett Second Son of the late Duke of Boulton The Right Honourable the LonJ

James Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Edward Lord Viscount Combaj

Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Clarendon The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Woodstock S<a

and Fleir Apparent to the Earle of Portland The Right Honourable John Lord Cutts of the Kingdome of Ireland

Governor of the Isle of Wight The Honourable Francis Grevill Esq^ Son and Heir Apparent of Fulke LonJ

Brooke Sir Robert Worslcy Sir Charls Barrington S' John St Barb S' Nicholas Stewart Sir Robert Sir Thoma
Hobby S' John Dillington Sir Hugh Stewkley S' Heel Hooke Sir Richard Onslow Sir Bertly Lucye Sir Brocas Gardiie

Sir John Shuckborough Sir William Meux Sir William Oglander Sir John Miller Baronets Sir Charls Windhsa I

Sir Dewy Bulkley Sir George Rooke Sir Jacob Banks Sir John Cope Sir Thomas Hobson Sir Edward Lawraia 1

Sir John Gibson Sir William Gifford Sir John Hawles Knights Lieutenant Generali Earle Governour of Portsmooft I

Richard Norton George Pitt James Zouch Norton Pawlett Blewett Wallop Thomas Hobby Frederick Tylney Thorn*

Jervoise Richard Chandler Anthony Henley George Bridges Thomas Brocas senior Edward Chute James Dnq I

Richard Edgeomb Gabrieli Whistler John Leigh Richard Holt Richard Cobb Charles Cole James Titchboune i

William Bishopp William Salmon John Pollen Anthony Dawley John Fawconer Charles Withers Richard Norton tf !

Alresford Reynolds Calthoipe Edward Goddard Edmund Boulter John Bromfieild William Kingsmill Henry Kingsmi

Edmund Lambert George Clerke George Stanley William Preston Henry Hooke Lewis Buckle Arthur Hide Georgt

Dickens Brigadier Shrimptan Brigadier John Webb John Henley William Hearst Thomas I^wis William Forbes P«o I

Mews Thomas Chaffin William Cage [Leonard Chaffin William Cage I-eonard Bilson John Stanley Edward Hooper ^

Nicholas Hedger Thomas Phipps Richard Woolaston Ralph Bucknall [Richard Woolaston Ralph Bucknall'J Edwari I

Richards Alexander Drake Roger Harris George Stanley Thomas Foullerton William Withers of Maindowne Wiliiaa
I

Withers of Anwell Andrew Withers Hunt Withers Benjamine Ruddiard Charles Norton Robert Mitchell Ashbumhan '

Toll Gauden Draper Anthony Morgan Thomas Bulkley George Oglander senior Henry Worsley James Worsley Charls

Worsley John Worsley Roger Barton Henry Foscioft Francis Swanton George Duke Edward Nicholas Robert Poima I

Henry Player Thomas Edmunds Thomas Dowse of Wallopp Thomas Dowse of Brooke Thomas Brocas junior Thonni

Warr John Limbrey Edward Pyle Thomas Brewer John Goodyer Peter Betsworth Henry Henly Ellis St John Lovelace
j

Bigg Walter Godfrey Edward Pollen William Stephens Richard Pile John Lisle [Ed’] lisle Jeremiah Crey Williani

Knapton William Guidott Anthony Guidott Samuell Rtman Dutton Gifford Henry Holmes Joseph Hinxman Thooai

Hinxman John Foyle John Brown Charles How Henry Hunt Charles Stewan Esquires Doctor Wickhart Dean
Winchester Doctor Nicholas Doctor Markland Doctor Thomas Sayer Doctor Thomas Dixson Doctor Robert Eyr®

Archdeacon Bowchier William Louth Clerke Doctor Nurse John Speed junior Hugh Willoughby William Smith and

Mathew Combs Doctors of Physick William Ettrick John Pitt [John»] Flemming Henry Flemming George MorlfJ

George Bridges junior William Tulse John Ruddiard Anthony Sturt William Bucknall Edmund Dummer Henry Hob

James Harris George Vernon James Hooper William Bowerraan David Uiry of Easton Thomas Urry of Gatcombe Jobn

Lewknot Richard Kent Paul Burrard George Burrard Ellis Mews Thomas Coward Robert Love Edward Wilcocks

George Yates Henry Lacy Richard Cooper James Blake Daniel Park Robert Kercher William Biunden senior Gyl«

Lyford Thomas Ridge Henry Morrison William Knight John Acton William Bennett Graham of

Southwamborrow Richard Knight Robert Blachford Thomas Bilson Simeon Steward Thomas Bromfield

Lawrence Jackson Captain Lane John Morgan Francis Ashly John Stephens of Barton William Stephens of Cows' ^

Edward Stephens William Batten William Russell Richard Cowsladc William Cooper John Butler senior of Alwn

John Butler junior of Alton John Harwood senior of Deane John Harwood junior Christopher Perin of Alresfo"'^

Robert Rnk Augustin Kinchin John Hooper John Green Clerke Thomas Hawkins Benjamin Baxter John Alien

John Neave Francis Mills John Hawkins of Easton Towne Joseph Harwood Robert Downes Richard Beale Thoma'

Rawlinson William Hooper Walter Thomas Thomas Bonham William Walden John Hauksworth Willhuu
Fish“'

senior William Fisher junior Edmund Wansell John Goodyer of Alton John White William Turner Stephen
Lock

George Wakefbrd John Heather Benjamin Williams Clerk Robert Bunny Stephen Worlidge Anthony palmer
Thomas

Robinson Nicholas Blake Robert Forder Robert Lamport Bryan Richards Joseph Creffeild Clerk

I 0. omit'. • Edward ' Thomas 0-
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William Goldwyrc Richard Widmore Clement Newsham Captain Clements Gent The Mayor of
Robert Time being Edward Grace John Purdue senior David Weavell Richard Good James Barefoot

^'"'^Shaip Anthony Yalden John Blake Gilbert Weavell Thomas Rnk John Penton Thomas Cropp Edward Hooker
Henty

Traffles Thomas Cranley Nicholas Pile Alan Garway John Tarrant Edward Hooker senior Gentlemen
juiuof^^

of Lymtnington for the Time being Edmund Dumnier of Northstoneham Francis Hanbury Nicholas

^*1 Gentlemen The Bayliffe of Andover for the Time being Joseph Wimbleton Gabriel Goldney Julius Samburne

Hilman John Kyle Edward Wareham Nicholas Flower William Barwick John Bray William Westcombe

^ mas Westcomb Isaac Cooper James Grove Joseph Shipton Thomas Mackerell Richard Bradbume senior Gentlemen

The Mayor of Portsmouth for the Time being John Blakely Henry Seagar Joseph Whitehorne John Wining Thomas

Baitoo Henry Stanniford William Smith Gentlemen The Mayor of Petersfield for the Ume being William Pay John

palmer Edward Rooke Gentlemen The Mayor of Rumsey for the Time being [Thomas Stephens The Mayor of

Newpmi for the Time being Henry Pope William Green Thomas Burbank John Good The Mayor of Christ-

church for the Time being Thoraaf Stephens The Mayor of Newport for the Time being Robert Leigh David Urry

of [Aeon'] John Leigh of Ne^ort [Charles'] Meggot John Mitchell William Stygant William Urry Gentlemen The

Mayor of Yarmouth for the Time being [John'] Lamraart Gentlemen (’) Gilbert of Pan Clerke John

Lacy Esquire James Pyle Mr Brideoake Arch-Deacon

For the City and County of the City of Lichfield

The Baylifis and Sheriffe for the Time befog Samuel Mously Richard Ball Gentlemen Sir Michael Biddulph

Baronett Sir Henry Gough Knight Richard Dyou Richard Pyott Esquires Fettiplace Non Esquire The Reverend

Doctor Sinks Dean of Lichfield John Edwards Isaac Hawkins Esquires Thomas Hammond John Rawlins John Dyott

Richard Bumes George Newell senior George Newell junior William Robinson James Hamond Thomas Deakon

Richard Hinkly Robert Lloyd [James'] Harding Francis Bayly Thomas Ady William Grimbly John Barker John

Parker John Bullock Geo^ Hector Henry Rathbone, Gentlemen

For the County of Stafford

Mathew Ducy Moreton Esqi, The Honourable Jervase Lord Kerrepont of the Kingdome of Ireland Charles Egerton

The Honourable John Grey The Honourable Henry Pagett The Honourable William Ward Sir Charles Littlcion Sir

Bryan Broughton S' Thomas Pershall Sir Charts Wolsley Sir Walter Wrottesly S' Edward Baggott Sir Edward

Littleton Sit Thomas Lawley S' Thomas Bellott Sir Michael Biddulph Sir Robert Burden Sir John Harper Barouetts

SirHenry Every Baronet Sir Charles PyeBaronett Sir Charles Bromfield Baronet Sir Henry Gough Sir Charles Skrimshire

Knightf Sir John Chetwood Baronet Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Henry Gray Benjamine Jolliffe Edward

Byrch Esquires William Ward junior John Wriothesly junior Thomas Broughton Esquires Edward

Littleton John Bulkly of Stanlow Thomas Foley John Pershall Charles Baggott senior Charls Baggott Phillip Foley

Humfry Wyrly Esquires The Reverend Doctor Binks Dean of lichfield The Reverend [Doctor ’] Birch Doctor of

Divinity Edward Manwarfog of Whitmore Theophilus Biddulph Walter Chetwind John Port Ralph Sneyd Thomas

Lane Robert Leveson Edmund Arblaster Rowland Oakeover Oakeover junior Rowland Cotton of Bellaport

George Rodney Bridges Henry Vernon senior Walter Gough John Hoo Serjeant at Law William Parker George

Parker Phiilipp Hollins Mathew Floyer Burdett Floyer junior Godfrey Clarke William Cotton

Charles Chadwick Francis Elde Richard Pyott Ralph Flyer James Wood John Lawton Richard Dyott William

Wahusly William Sneyd of the Birches llioinas Crompton William Inge John Young John Newton John Digby

Charles Coates Henry Vernon junior John Shilton Peter Persehouse John Grosvenor Thomas Orme Richard [Smith*]

William Anson Peter Warbutton William Trafford John Amplett Thomas Leigh Edward Foden Michaell Noble

William Mitward William Leigh Isaac Hawkins W'illiam Marshall Michaell Brandreth William Bendy Thomas Parker

JTiomas Dickens Richard Wilks John Lane Thomas Fowke of Apsley Edward James Walter Lander John Eggington

John Dickens of Leaton Thomas Hickfos John Langley junior Henry Hayworth Rowland Frith John Browne Thomas

Lacy Henry Leigh Thomas Whitby Esquire John Berrisford John Congreve of Stretton Thomas Turton Rupert

Huntback Doctor Fouke of Little Wyrley Doctor of Physick William Trafford junior George Lea Samuell Pye

Thomas Foley of Scoake Thomas BagnoLd Edward Short Walter Fowler Edward Wilson Esquires John Jervis John

Astley William Shallcrosse Thomas Webb of Woodford Thomaf Browne Walter Moseley Esquires John Baddely

Edward Barber James Ruddiard Gabriel Wood Henry Bracegirdle John Wedgwood John Wheeler of Woollastone

John Dolphin Edward Sheldon William Lawton The Bailiffs of Tamworth for the Time being Thomas Bagnold The
Mayor of Stafford for the Time being Leigh Brookes Esquire Walter Noble Gentleman Francis Whitwick Esquire

S John Floyer Knight Edward Scott Gen? Samuel Adderley Charles Gresley Esquires Arden Christopher

Rhodes Gen? Richard Whitworth Charles Whitworth Thomas Whitby junior Ralph Sneyd junior Esq^s Thomas
fiulkley Robert Bosville Esquire Thomas Vernon William Bourne Gen? Oswald Moseley of Rolson Thomaf Manley
Ralph Adderley WiUiani Oldfield Edward Waldo Isaac Villers John Orme Thomas Kfonersley William Cavendish
Thomas Dudley Esquire John Brandrick Richard Sherratt William Webb John Morris Edward Hawkes Ralph Lander
James Bayly Wfoston fiayly Walter Young John Cradock Lancellott Shadwell William Murrall Thomas Nabbs
Humphry Pery \ViUij,n Feake Richard Swfofcn Esquires Humfry Hodges John Taylor John Williamson William
Abnetc Ihomas Lewis William Abnett of iUdley John Dancer Henry Walker John Dyott Richard Barnes George

ch Gentlemen Thomas Hoilfogshead Thomas Fenton Obadiah Lane Gentlemen Joseph Girdler Serjeant at Law
tuis Guy Esquire The Mayor of Newcastle for the Time being William Lawton William Burslem Samuell Bell

George 0. ' M-. 0 .
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Thomas Hordeme Gentlemen Thomas Hammond Richard Bomes Gentlemen Ralph Snead of Bishen Esq^
'vp||]-

Wolsley Esquire John Chetwind of Ridgley Es% Walter Chetwind of Brockton Esquire Edward Southwei] £
John Digbjr Thomas Abnett Edward Bird senior Edward Byrd junior William Green Gentlemen

**

For the Borough of Ipswich

The Bailiffs and Pornnen for the Time bdng William Thompson Esq^ Recorder Henry Poley Esquire John Ben
Esquire Leicester Martin Devereux Edgar Esquires Doctor John Dade Charles Whitaker Serjeant at La^

Wright Esquire Mr Charles Wright

For the Borrough of Bury Saint Edmunds

The Aldermen the Recorder Coroner and Town Clerke for the Time bang Sir Thomaf Felton Sir Robert Daraf,

Sir Cane James Baronetts Aubrey Porter Esquire Thomas Burroughs Thomas Macro Samuel Grove Richard Prjjj

James Burroughs Doctor of Physick Henry Gibbon Samuel Battely John Chamberlaine Peter Lyng Henry Simoajj

Thomas Spenceley Aldermen Anthony Fisher Jacob Johnson Gen? Christopher Calthrope Esquire

For the Borough of Dunwich

The Bailiffs and Aldermen for the Time bang Sir Robert Kemp Baronett Sir John Rous Baronett Sir Chatla

Blois Baronett Robert Kemp Esquire John Rous Esquire Thomas Betts Esquire Recorder there

For the Borough of Eye

The Bailiffs and Capital! Burgesses for the Time being The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq, Sir Joseph Jekfl

Knight One of Her Majesties Serjeants at Law Robert Briiiffe Esquire

For the Borough of Sudbury

The Mayor Aldermen and Steward for the Time being Sir Gervase Elwes (') Sir Thomas Robinson Baronet

Phillip Skippon Esquire George Dashwood Esquire Samuell Warner Esquire Clement Ray Thomaf Halls Roger

Scarlin Thomas Carter Robert Curling John Parish Thomas Parish Roger Voice John Fen Daniell Hasel Joseph Wb
Martin Harris John Voice Thomas Firmin Daniel Gibbon Robert Sparrow Edward Smith Thomas Robinson Gentlema

For the rest of the County of Suffolke

Lyonell Earle of Dysert of the Kingdome of Scotland Hildebrand Lord Arlington of the Kingdome of IrelaJ

Sir Edmund Bacon Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir Thomas Felton Sir John Playters Sir William Barker Sir Robert Kenif

Sir John Cotton Sir QSimon ’3 Dews Sir Gervase Elwes Sir Edmund Bacon of Herringfleet Sir John Rous Sir Dudlef

CuUum Sir William Fowles Sir Robert Bamardiston Sir Samuell Barnardiston Sir Francis Masham S' Robert Daren

Sir Charits Blois Sir Francis Bickley Sir William Cook Sir Thomas Rotanson Sir Bridges Nightingale Sir Richari

Allen alias Anguish Sir Samuel Clerke S' John Holland Sir [Rushout*] Cullen Baronetts Sir John Shaw Sir George

Wenieve Sir Henry Johnson Sir Joseph Brand Sir Richard Gipps Sir Edward Turner Sir Cssar Wood alias Craiuna

S' Stephen Fox Sir Isaac Rebow Sir Charls Turner Knights Charls Fox Compton Felton John Playters ClemaMe

Corrance Orlando [Orlando*] Bridgman William Johnson William Harvey Thomas Tyrell Charls Bloss Charls Kaipe

John Hunt Esquires Charls Croft Read Edward Warren Richard Norton Robert Madocks Thomas Oldham Thom»
Williams Robert Jenny AVilUam Acton Robert King Henry Poley Arundell Coke Nathaniel Aaon Edward Hobiit

John Braham Richard Bockenham Hammond L’Estrange John Scrivener Thomas Walgrave John Pack Willi®

RivMt Robert Dancy Thomaf Smith of Baaon Anthony Crofts John Wright Robert Nanton Henry Edgar
Bemardiston Charles Whitaker Serjeant at Law John Bence Aubrey Porter Thomas May Thomas Kerridge Anthony

Wroth Edward Alpe Edmund Shepard William Cullum Charles Kilh'grew John Bcamont Henry Wood alias Webb

Thomas Carver Thomas Betts Charles Wood alias Cranmer Thomas Dye Bacon of Shrubland Esquires NicbolM

Freeman John Pells Joseph Alston Robert Rushbrooke of Hunington Gregory Clerke William Randall John Pht

Thomas Brand senior John Barker of Wickham Thomas Bright William Hammond senior Samuell W'aller Geoige

Golding John Eldred Thomas Wild senior William Hammond Thomas Aldridge of Hessett William Lucas Thomas

Bendish senior William Cook Andrew Warner Samuell Blaekerby John Brand Samuell Brand of Edwardstone

Bartholomew Soame William Bright Thomas Brand Thomas Folkes Richard Philipps senbr William Tye Esqu®*®

Joseph Weld Nathaniell Syraonds Richard Fryer John Inwood Anthony Wingfield Hobart Ashley Charles DowoanS
Edmond Harvey John Cudworth Charles Wright Thomas Palmer Doctor John Dade John Gurdon William Neve

William Glascock Robert Kemp Robert Brooks William Brand William Russell Jacob Brand William Loe Robert

Darken Joseph Browne John Fryer of Finingham John Shepard of Ash Henry Stebing Robert Cutler Thomas Bios*®

of Belstead Samuell Battely John Barker John Jacob Bartholomew Pamant Barnaby Gibson junior Esquft*®

Warren Edmund Coleman Nathaniel Day William Hawes John Dawken Thomas Miles Joseph Tweed
Thorowgood William Beamont Nathaniel Bamardiston Francis Dickas John W'eneive John Branglin Richard

Freestone

John Buxton Bartholomew Young Alexander Bence William Fothergill Thomas Fothergill John Prinib«*
Thomas
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holas Edgaf George Watts Richard Jenkinson Edward Bloome Thomas Bright unior Devereux Edgar

mitchell Nw ®
^ -Thrandeston Francis Edgar Richard Thornhill Walter Carey Esquires Canham Barker

Thomas
jpjjj, poiey Muriate of Furston John Spencer Samuell Grove Richard Ferrier Thomas Macrow

of Ha'”®” Fernley Richard Prince senior William Turner John Turner Jeffry Maltywaid Josias' Jeffry Joseph

joJuiFo"® of ipg^iojj j^njes Harvey Robert May Millisent Edgar George Gal-. Thomas Carter John
Thurston °

Qjfjjjon George Dashwood Philip Bacon John Morden John Pamplin Robert Judd Robert Wright

d°Coletnan junior Esquires Richard Browne Williani Browne Thomas Tayler John Sawyer John Sparham

^'**'*°
Smith Samuell Lawrence William Cropley John Folkes Thomas Meddows William Byatt George Gooday

Nelson Stephen Alcock Richard Phillipps junior Thomas Leman Frances Barker Stephen Aimes Henry

Christopher Caltrope Thomaf Parris Mathew Isaack Edward Alston James Cole Joha Lamb John Borrough

^*^ade Samuell Reynalds Henry Appleihwaite Henry Sparrow John Sparhawke William Basirt Esquires Thomas

Edward Thompson Stephen Soame John Coleman William [Moore'] junior Christopler Barry Robert Fiske

Tnldesden PhUip Hamond John Hooke Walter Cradock Richard Gipps of Horrengeheatk John Goodwin Lester

t* • John Rous Henry Cowper Edward Osborne Robert Suckling John Brewster Docor Fawconbtidge Clear

Charles Beddingfield Phillip Skippon Thomaf Read Robert Friske Edward Loe Oeorge Vernon Samuell

Thomas Bacon Canham of Milden Hail John Risby of Thorpe CobVs Rushbrooke Esquires

Richard Harris WilUam Veasey Benjamine Thompson [Natha'j Lawrence Doctor Thomas Thurstons [Nathaniel!']

Sparrow Roger Scurlyn Anthony Guydett John Rigby Doctor Hugh Chamberlaine John Briikley William Churchill

I^ard Richardson Richard Buddie Thomas Knights John Marryott John Sayer Thoims Hayes Oliver Tastor

William Crane Robert Richmond Charles Burwell Anthony Barry Samuell Bamardistoa Thomas Ashby John

Coidliam Sparrow of Lavenham Joseph Chaplin Thomas Bamardiston Richard Prince senior Esquires

William Hawyes Christopher Smith John Moor Anthony Crofts of Saxhara Thomas Birman Thomas Hunt of

Oidstone Robert Davers William Maynard William Smith John Browne Edmund Drapei John Dalton Thomas

Warren Ambrose Kerringlon John Thoroughgood of Kersey Palatia Bernardiston Edward [Wal*] senior John Burwood

John Browne of Rickinghall John Hyam of Gislingham John Avery Samuell Gibbs William Lemon Ralph Cotton

John Barker of Ash Robert Sparrow Robert Nawnton John Goodwin of Marlesford Coleman of Brent

Elv John Robinson Bartholomew Beales Esquires Edmund Bowin alias Bohun Robert Keirington Robert Snellbg

Gmt* John Jex Horatio Walpoole Esquire Edward Cooke John Hervey Esquires Rust alias Rusted

Gentleman Reading of HerringBeet Esquire

For the County of Surry

The (0 Honourable Lyonell Earle of Dysert of the Kmgdome of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry Lord

Viscount Hyde Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Rochester The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Windsor

of the Kmgdome of Ireland The Lord Aitham of the Kingdome of Ireland Lord Tiviott of (he Kingdom of Scodand

The Honourable [Heneage"] Finch Esc^, The Honourable Sir Francis Compton The Honoirable Sir Charles Hedges

Knight Prindpall Secretary of State The Honourable Maurice [Thompson'] Esquire The Honoirable Hugh Hare Esquire

Sir Walter St John Sir Francis Vincent Sir Edward Gresham Sir Richard Onslow Sir Edwaid Northey Her Majesties

Attorney Generali Sir Joseph Alston Sir John Lee Sir Henry Dutton Colt Sir Walter Claiges Sir Robert Marshy

Sir Paul Whitchcoit S' William Glynn Sir John Buckwor.h Sir John Smith Baronetts Sir William Hoskins Sir

Mathew Andrews Sir Robert Clayton Sic Saint John Broderick Sir Christopher Buckle Sir WilUam Scawen Sir

John Parsons Sir -Hiomas Vernon Sir Peter Vandeputt Sir John Temple S' Edward Bettetson S' John Thomicroft

Sir John Fleet Sir James Bateman Sir Henry Fumese Sir William Gore Sir John Jenungs Sir Nicholas Waite

Sir Jefihy Jeffrey Sir Richard Farrington Sir Thomas Cook Sir Richard Levett Sir Wiliam Robbson Sir Thomas

Jamer Sir John Leech Sir Godfrey Kneller Knights Henry St John Francis Vincent Thomas Onslow Nicholas

Carew Leonard Wessell John Evelyn Thomas Cotton Francis Fuller Serjeant at Law lohn Plummer Anthony

Bowye, Denzill Onslow Nicholas Carew James Titchbume Morgan Randyll Foot Onslov Peter Hussey William

l>raper John Weston Edward Nicholas George Evelyn John Evelyn junior George Rodne; Bridges Edward Harvey

Jiines Zouch William Evelyn Arthur Moore Frederick Titaey George Woodrofe Robert Wroth Ambrose Browne

•John Lewkner Robert Dormer John Pettiward WilUam Fenwick James Clarke Sigiimond Stydolph George

Duncombe senior Paul Dockminique Edward Bray John Sands Daniel Colwell Theoplilus Ogletho^e William

Hooker Richard Nicholls Shem Bridges Ambrose Muschatnp George Newland Stephen Harvey William Ha^ey

Richard Onslow Christopher Buckle Sc John Broderick Thomas Lant Charles Hoskms William Hatton Robert

Gavile Joim Michel! John Wight senior John Wight junior Henry Ludlow Robert Luitley Lloyd Samuel Lewm

George Vernon Thomas Vernon Charles, Gresham William Gresham Samuel Atkinson Rchard W indmonsold John

Riches John Bitchew William Elliot Edw“ Thurland George Meggott WilUam St Join John Jeffryes George

Duncombe junior John Temple Francis Freeman Stephen Glynn William Perry John love Henry Cowper John

Ward John Seyliari Richard Norton WilUam Hatton Thomas Trapps John Heather Mrtin Foulkes John Turner

Thomas Molbeux Captain Salmon Edward Evelyn Benjamme Le Cane Edward Cox Ralpl Snow Samuell Somerselt

Henry Cornwell John Conyers Captain Dorell John Ladd Jonathan Scott Thomas Head Henry Marlin Abraham

Harrison PhiUipp Prowd Arthur Turner Edmund Tumour Richard Letton Edward Judgen Nicholas Hardbg

Nicholas Hardbg junior John Cholmley William Des Bouverie John Titcombe Robert Dowglas Anthony Sturt

Colonell Progers Charles Goodwm Williani Clarke Francis Hatton Edward Woodward Spencer Cowper Captain

John Lampan George Atwood Thomaf Lowfield Thomas Burrow Peter Ducane l^wreice Marsh John Trymmer

• Naihiniell 0. ’ Samaell O. • Hall O. » Right 0. ‘ H.iiry 0.
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Urban Hall William Jordan I-eonard pJa ond'^ George Perry Henry Kendall Lcmyng Rebow Henry Penso
Hewer John Wicker William Walsham George Shorter William Peller John Child Thomas Moor

i Latton Abraham Defisher Joseph Wood William Atwood Samueil Pearson John Mitford P^t^j
^

cis Wilkinson Ralph Hartley Henry Weston John Titchboume Charles Tryon William Lethieulier r>

^sford

John I

Francis Wilkinson Ralph Hartley Henry ^

Thomas William 1/oskins William Ivat William Daniel Humfry Styles John Wicker Henry Parsons ^
Harvey junior Lagh Steer Francis Negus James Tooth Thomas Williams Chiddiote Pawlett Alexander

Edward Smith Nathaniel Horneby Richard How F.dward Wood Thomas Hewitt George Smith Burleigh F«in
Ixirdell Eldred Lancelotf Lee Ralph Ltme Richard Hayne William Genew Robert Saunders John Fulham

Powell William Marshall Samueil Hall Benjamin Tarrant John Sheppard John Garrard Joseph Chitty John Col’’**
John Blake Robert Ford Robert Green Thomas Clayton Henry Bishopp Thomas Cowper Thomas Fo* Jj**
Starford John Jacob John Huggins Daniel Allen Edward Tenison Robert Roane Thomas Cooper John

William Waterman (') junior Charls Dubois William Bulpcn Mathew Glover John Holland Edward [Hubbasd’]
Willij

Hubbald Thomas Cooke Edward Lidgold Richard Lee Henry Roaker Henry Aswrorth William Billinghurst
Thotajs

Wyatt Walter Cock John Hester John Tanner John Cane John Aubome John Stevens Stephen Styles Giles Hay»j^
Daniell Wight Thomas Baker William Mitchell Edward Belitha William Reeves George Cole Ephraim

Bisljoon

Maximilian Stephens Laurence Parker Thomas Morgan John Cater Thomas Rogers John Tanner Arnold

Benjaraine Newington Thomas Lucas Henry Payton William Cooper Thomas Sanders senior Thomaf Sau^
junior Charles Martin William Wright Isaac Loader James Austin William Perkins John Martyn Robert

Thomas Drake George Peck. Charlewood Stuckey John Dibble Samueil Wrlncop John Knks John Cane Jc^j

Francis Thomas White John Foltropp Elms Spinks Edmund Hunt Thomas Noonham John Stanton Robert Pat,
William Russell senior John Henley Richard D'/ctt Doctor Sayer Doctor Duncomb Doctor Hampton Doctor Gib*,
Doctor Shortridge Doctor Morton Doctor Barnard Doctor Tipping Richard Redhall Thomas Chute Robert Freenw
Philip Bodenham Edward Charleton Richard Edraundson Richard White John Serle Alexander Lee Wflliaj

Cumber Nicholas Cutler John Titchboume Henry Davy Samueil Warburton Henry Davy junior George Alla

William Angell William Stedd David Prole Daniel Thomas Doctor Lister Captain John Clements Captain Antbtoj

Clifford Christopher Gettry senior Robert Austen Captain William Boothby Thomas Phipps Captain Joseph WandaD
Patrick Lamb Richard Morgan Henry Dawlin Robert Bowyer Frands Wilkinson Major Benjamin Bonwick Brja
Fairfax Henry Wheatly Charles Baker Richard Harrington John Alien Nathaniel Hornby Doctor John Benhri^e
William Gardner Thomas Juxton Thomas Taylour John Heath junior Edward Leneve Spencer Gerrard Rfchad
Garth of Morden Thomas White Henry Bartlett senior Thomas Gratwick Thomas White Richard Pask rvimmyi

Reading Robert Woodrofe Thomas Robard JiUq, The Mayor of Guilford for the Time being The Baylifi of

Kingston for the Time being The BayliR of Farnham for the Time being Angelo Burt senior William Sbw
Thomas Hutches Peter Quynell senior Lawrence Lidger Thomas Burchett Richard Ford Richard Flutter Caleb

Woode semior John Vaux Joseph Bembrick John Hawkins Thomas Agar John Bull Maximilian Emeiy Timotlij

Wilson John Terry [Jone"] Lee Francis Lee Richard White Thomas Jordan John Spencer Edward Fiiby Thoma!
Harris Captain Bartholomew Thomas Bartholomew Thomas Coston Christopher Smith Philip Foster John Angtl

Gentlemen Henry Foreman Henry Johnson William Somers Gerard Andrews Henry Wyatt Thomas Wyatt Williaa

Dorrison John Evershed Ulisses Blunt Peter Kesterman William Kesterman William Hambly William Overmaa
Gabriel Glover Isaac Cox Thomaf Hammond Richard Hammond Richard Woodman Daniell Wight Edward Smht
George Heath Philip Dares John Roberts Robert Bristow WilUam Betlock 'Nicholas Hooks John Cox Nehemali
Bourne William Golden John Sermon George London John Boys Richard Devon Francis Tyrringham Theophihs
Heath James Ducane Edward Dirablebee Charles Dubois WilUara Rutter John Gerrard John Smith Henry Peowa
John Lydford Benjamine Cracker Jacob Harvey Thomas Maylin Philip Hoope Richard Mash John Stubbs Thouas
Burrow Philip Price John Dewy James Groves Nathaniel! Cox Henry Markenfield Timothy RadcKffe Thaius
Smith Henry Bishopp Richard Blosse [Henry*] Genew Esquires Thomas Bishopp Arthur Wfanklyn Captaine Thoow
Browne Edward Lane John Pennmgton Richard Bogan WilUam Smith Roger Shorter Francis Southerd John Grant

Charles Salter John Lamb Joshua Atkinson William Kmg William Cock William Reeves junior Robert Norman
John Hickman Richard Glover Anthony Farrington Hugh Shortage John Bateman Reginald Marriott John Wheeler

Isaac Shard Richard Sanders Thomas Monday Edmund Halsey Thomas Todd Christopher Tilson John Humble
Henry Smith John Harrison Gilbert East William East John Bull John Billinghurst Richard Arnold Benjan*®
[Hoskenstyles*] (0 William Trimnes John Fox Ambrose Parker WilUam Stevens Joseph Shuin Wil'm®
[Purryout*] Richard Meggot Edward Jackson ITiomas Brasier William Hammond John Whyte Benjamine Lordell

John Shudd Thomas Harris [Harris’] Henry Hore Joseph Walsh Thomas Allen Thomas Jaxon of Ciapham Thomas

Teyer Joseph Shewin Henry Spence John Cripps John Lewin John Denton William Browne- John Jones Charles Hopto"

James Comber Henry Bowler William Billinghurst Thomas [Calcroft“] Henry Roker Caleb Payne Gentlemen Evan

Evans George Wood Thomas Allen John Brightland Jolin Dunmob Edward Jackson senior Edward Jackson junior

John Saunders William (') Woodman Thomas Arnold senior Richard Arnold Samueil Atkinson William Stevens

Nicholas Rope Thomaf Holt William Humbly John Digby Gentlemen William Angel! James Comber Francis

Porter James Plume John Bcighton John Pyke WilUam Rutter Roger Peck John Jones John Dertiy Thomas
Hatton Jeremiah Bowers William Smith Thomas Cooke John Hyland Captaine Richard Oidner Benjanun®

Sterry

Benjamin Thornbury Samuel Bagwell Woodhouse Richard White John Searle Alexander Lee John Wroth

John Mills Richard Wells WilUam Harrison Gentlemen Walter Hornby WilUam Clayton Richard
Roberts Edward Hunt William Stevens Gentlemen Evelyn Hwiry Temple WUliam Clayton

junior William

East Esquires Richard Wells Henry Wilson Gentlemen
^

* Hammond 0. * set
'
Joseph Boebensliles 0.

r William Waterma
" I’urryoiiT 0.
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For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof

and Jurats for the Time being The Honourable William Ashbumham Son and Heir Apparent of the

Xbe Lord Ashbumham [George’] Pulteney Esquire Sir George Parker Baronet Peter Gott Esquire

Townclerke Edward Millward (‘)

For Seaford and Pesensey

Bailiffs and Juratts for the Time being Sir Thomas Dyke Baronett Sir Thomas Pelham Barr' Sir William

Thomas Baronett William Lowndes Esquire Sir George Parker Baronett

For the Auntient Town and Parish of Rye

Thomas Greble Esq^ Mayor and the Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir Robert Austen Baronet Joseph

Offley and Sir George Parker Edward SouthweU and Philip Herbert Esquires Joseph Tucker Edward Wilmshurst

Xbankfull Biahopp Walter Waters Gentlemen John Odiarne Stephen Odiarae Gtmtlemen

For the Towne of Winchekea

Die Mayor and Juratf for the Time being Sir George Choute Sir George Parker Baronetts Jama Hayes George

Dodington Robert Bristow Robert Austen Joseph Offley Esquires Charles Clayton Thomas Jenkms Hawkms

Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Sussex

Arthur Lord Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland Henry Lord Walden Son and Heir A^arent to the Earle of

Suffolke John Lord Cutts of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir Thomas Pelham Su: W.lliam Thon^
f

7^®

"birWilliam Ashburnham Esq. Son and Heir Apparent to the Right H-ufle ^ohn Lord

Sir Robet Fagg Barronett The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq. Sir William Ashburnham Sm Thomas Dy

Sir Richard Onslow S’ William Wilson Sir Philip Cell Sir George Parker Sir George [Choute ] Sir Mamn Lumly

Sir Richard Farrington Baronetts Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir John Briscoe Sir Nicholas Pelham

Sir James Smith Sir John Miller Bar' S' Thomas May Knight Thomas Pelham John Lewkener Henry Pelham ^omas

Newdigate Esquires Thomas Briggs Doctor of Law George Goring John Morson John Motley Trevor Thomas

Beard Somersett Boyce John Spence Esquires John Fuller George Baker Alexander Staples Miller

John Parker Gentlemen John Machei Richard Onslow Henry Yates George Gunter Nathamel Palmer Esquires

William Williams Gentleman Peter Gott Thomas Frewin George Courthop Esquires John Marlett R^olph Tursy

Edward Page Gentlemen Thomas Woodyear Esq, Walter Roberts Gentleman Thomas Pettworth

Gen? John Apsley William Garraway John Cook of Pettworth Esquires Frarvos Mose ^

John Cook of Goring Gen? John Lee Esq. Richard Cooper Thomas Nash Humphrey P^kes ] Thomas ^owles

Richard Banks Anthony Cruttenden Robert Hall John Nicholls Paul Burrard Gentlemen The Mayor imd Aldermen

of Chichester and Arundell for the Time being Samuell Weston Gen? Charls Go^g s^r Sir Charles Gmmg

Baronett George Elfred John Pellat Richard Noakes Richard Parker Hugh Reason John Middleton Thomas Gmtwick

of Ham Robert Baker John Hasseller junior George Osborne Gentlemen Stephen Germyn Esquire Lew« Buckle

Richard Hay Arthur Tumour Edward Madgwick Christopher Nevill William Dobell Gentlemen Richard Bndger

Charles Fagg Robert Ormy Richard Paine Anthony Springett John Brewer Robert Austen ^quire Apsley Newton

Gentleman Robert Fagg Esquire Thomas Burrell Gent William Newton Esquire Benjamme White Dwtor

John Tabor Doctor ofphysick Edward Mosley William Cobden John Hays John Wicher John

Blarker John Weeks Gent John Peachy Barrister Robert Thornden Richard Butcher George g an er p

William Peachy of Petworth Gentlemen Peter Courthop Henry Campion Richard Shelley Es^.jes

John Board John Groome John Weller John Baker Walangham Mitchell Thomas Charman Wllia

Blount Thomas Westham Gentlemen Richard Peckham Esquire John Busbridge Gentlem^

Farrington Charles Ser^n Dennis Lyddall Esquires Sir Henry Peachy Knight Samuell Boyse Gen
_

i ^

Esquire OgleRUgs George Plain Thomas [Barker *] Joseph Studley Gentlemen John Conyers Esq

Barister Debtor John Pankburst ITiomas Atwin Doctor John Joy Captain William Fletcher ter

Christopher CoU Gen? Thomas Churcher PhiUp Cheale of Goring GenUemen Sir Edward Frewm Wdbam Bury

Andrew Wewmore Gentlemen William [Eaves=] Esquire William Scrace Hugh Pinfold Gentlemen Doctor Jara^ Baker

Doctor Abraham Newman Richard Lynsott Leonard Gale Walter Burrell William BishoppjumoT George Sura^r

Edward Page George TUdeston Alexander Bridges Francis Peachy Richard Pearse Robert Haselden John Sedgwick

Thomas Sander Gentlemen Captain Nicholas Best William Benge John Gratwick of Jervis Esquires Francis Farnaby

[Peter t] Bestworth Lewis Bilston Thomas Bd.ton John Sadler Gentlemen Henry Cooper Lawrence Alco^ Esqm^

Mathew While Thomas Medley John Pellatt Edward Staker- Gentlemen Francis Wyatt E^uire Rich«d Styles

Gen? William Nelson Barister John Bowen George l>arker Gentlemen George Moore Gent Thomas Pelham of

Catsfield Esquire Thomas Frewin Edward Grace William Westbrooke of Elsted Esquire ^Villiam Board Thomas

• Esquire O. I Chute 0 .
• Jawkei O.
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Fuller Samuell Barton Gentlemen John Ashbumham Esquire George Stanley Thomas Baker of Mayfield
[Plumer‘] Gentlemen Thomas Alchorne Esquire Robert Hall John Burrard John Gratwick Joshua Burdet? ro
Thomas Chownes John Middleton "William Pen Esquires Doctor Mordaunt Thomas White Esquire Hwr
John Mitchell junior "William Smith John Fortie Geerin French GenP Sir Richard May Knight Joseph Offley m-
Manmooch Thomas Cart Esquire John Taylor William Taiden of Bluckdown Gentlemen [Willi*] Hensha»^"°!*’
John Stone of Nunnery Edward Mannings Daniel Giffens Nathaniel Treadcroft John Ellis William "WhjJ?™'*
Gentlemen John Ward Esquire Francis Mose Gen? Sir Cecill Bishopp Henry Bickley Esquires George StyJ*^****

Cackham Walter Elphick Jacob Williams John Elegar Francis Goater William Goble Gen? James Butler

Weeks Esquires Thomas Bettsworth Henry Aldcrton Richard Goldham William [Janner‘] Edward Ward GemW,**
The Baylifi of Midhurst for she Time being Thomas Barnard Nicholas Heberden Robert Bristow junior Joha^v"
Gentlemen Charles Goodwin of [Bowvant*] Philipp Cheale GenP Thomas White Esquire Thomas Lincott Gen?
Pellatt Escfv Nicholas Gilbert Gen? The Bailiffs of Horsham for the Time being Henry Collins Gen? William

Bea
Esquire John Busbridge George Eridger Gentlemen Oliver Whitby Esquire Miles Edgar Gen? Sir Thomaf Milliqgf^

Knight Edward Pain Gen? Thomas James John Puckle Gentlemen John Gratwick of Sherman Berry Gen? Williip,

Mills of Gresham Esquire Henry Cobden of Westden Gen? Richard Holmes junior John Dennet of Midharj,

William Gratwick John Styant Ellbtt of Tapton Edward Jordan senior Gentlemen John Barham
Esquire

John Rolfe Gentleman Henry Bray Esquire George Mills William Squire Gentlemen George Paine Charls

John Elston Gentlemen John Pcckham Merchant Henry Capton John Alcock of Midhurst Gentlemen Doctor Heu
Cheynell Samuel Plummer of Sediesconce George Tilden of Bread John Freebody of Udimer Edward Le Nererf
the same Esquires James S‘ Almond Eldrcd Lancelott Lee Charls Eversfield Esquires John Exton Thomas NeriU
Richard Channell senior Gen? Henry May Esquire Thomas Crowcher Gabrieli Eglcs John Egles junior Jdu
Thredcroft Gentlemen Edward Godman John Young Waiter Bartelett of Stophara Bridge Gentlemen James Bntla
Esquire Robert Palmer of Petworth Esquire James Moreton Esquire George Newton [Esquire*

] John Fuller juno,

William Wilson Esquire Peter White Gen? Thomas Jenkin Barister Philip Harcourt Henry May Esquires Rob®
Rochester Esquire John Mitchell Richard Mitchell Gen? Henry Paine Robert Pain Gen? Edward Milward Jama
Moreton Edward Shelley Philip Henshaw Esquires Edmund Jordan Gen? Henry Cowper Esquires George Newtoa

Gen? Edward Tredcroft Gen? Henry Gale Gen? John Hargrave John Linfeild Arthur Rowland Thomas
George Naldrett of Rudgewick Gentlemen John Eversedd Esquire Nathaniel Sturt Gen? John Mitchell Esquire Richard

Mitchell Gen? William Scrace Esquire John Cripps Henry Mitchell Gen? Stuard of Milland Esqdre
Ayling of Threford Esquire Thomas Gratwick of Ham Esquire WilUam Gratwick of Ham Edward Maami^

Thomas Staker of Tapton John Nash of Walburton Lawrence Alcock William Yalden Thomas Bettesworth
Ayling of Tresford Stuard John Alcock Robert Heath John Spence junior [Doctor'] Walter Walker Barooett

Henry Campion Edward Radcliffe William Double William Pellett of Penhill John Lilley Thomas Browne Thooui
Bromfield French Bromfield Thomas Medley junior Benjamine Drye William Vinoll John Alford Hugh CWBej

Denitt Hills [Godwin'] George Everest Stone Edward Durant Sir Mam
Lumly George Luxford Esquire Wenham Humfrey Fowle John Ecdes junior Joseph Ferrers Job
Alchorne Richard Alchorne Richard Greystock Mathias Caldecod Samuel Roberts Roberts Thoms
Barton Thomas Willard Francis Smith Ferdinando Penkhurst Henry Johnson Anthony Trumble Edward Turnoer
George Goring junior Ihomas Moore John Mitchell John Gratwick Henry Kelly Benjamine [int on'] Robert Leers
of Staining John Young John Groomes Doctor John Mordant William Scrasse Edward Felling Doctor of Divinity (")

John Deane John Weaver Anthony Morley William Tmcent John Hester Thomas Countrey Thomas Holt iota

Farrmgtou Esquire William Haley Dean of Chichester Richard Bowchier Archdeacon of Lewes William Barcrt*
Edmund Gibson John Wright William WilUams Roger Williams Richard Farrington Nicholas Covert John Peckiso
senior Merchant John Sedgwick Thomas Sanden Thomas Neville John Cloudesley John Sheerer John Wakefotd
Francis Doyiey William Fletcher Edward Page senbr George Tippen Robert Haselen Guy Wheeler Gentlemen Jrim

Nash Doctor Nicholls Stephen Jermin Thomas Styles Esquires William Knight Esquire Samuell Gyles Richard
Goodman Conyers Richardson Henry Bickley Cary Weeks John Elson Richard Nash James Lane [Lane '] Join

Costellow George Temper George Stamper James Vavasour Robert Smith Thomas Parker William Lloyd Nicholas
Cloudesley Brane Bickley Henry Bickley of Chitham Bickly junior John Cooke Barrister Peter Bettsworth
Savin Bradley Doctor WiiUam Nicholls John Cloudesley junior WUUam Peckhim John Lang "William Leaves Esqri«

For the City and County of the City of Coventry

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being William Lord Digby of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir Christoph®'

Hales Baronett Sir Orlando Bridgeman Baronett Thomas Gery Richard Hopkms BasiU fielding William Jo*®"
William [Dagdale"] Edward Hales Edward Hopkms Edward Taylour Henry Greene George Bohun John Bownter

Robert Beake Thomas Burghe Thomas BaiJy Henry Smith Robert Smith Edward Hill Humphrey Burton senior

Norton Hanson Thomas Hopkins Rowland Berkley alias Green Horatio Hopkins Arthur Gregory Thomas
abas Broome Esquires Humphry Burton junior John Heywood Thomas Hurt Thomas Armstead Samuel CoUi«
Edward Hudsford John Yardley Thomas Palmer Katesby Oadhams John Bennett Thomas Wrieht semor
Grascoinbe Thomas Haliier senior Samuell Walker Francis Blyth Gentlemen Edward Rawson senior

Clement

Rutter Edward Boughton Robert Bedson Gentlemen Daniel Donne Esquire Smith senior Willimn
Colston

• Gentlemen 0. < William 0. < Jemier O. • Ro.
• Goodwin O. • Hillon 0. i» Charles Estob Doctor of Divinity 0.

• Gentleman 0.
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For the County of Warwick

. jfonourable Henry Lord Viscount Hyde Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Rochester The
Tb®

‘®yrable William Lord Digby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Foliott

Kincdome of Ireland The Honourable Gilbert Coventry The Honourable John Vemey The Honourable

GrevilU Dorington Greville Sir John Mordaunt Sir Charles Holt Sir Robert Burdett Sic Simon Clarke

^”°B^rd Temple Sir Clement Fisher Sir William Boughton Sir Jacob Astley Sir John Bridgman Sir John

kbureh Sir John Burgoin Sir Thomas Willoughby Sir Thomas Rouse Sir [Edward'] Skipwith Sit William

°
h ler Sir John Huband Sir Christopher Hales Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Orlando Bridgeman Sir Rushout

Sir Henry Parker Baronetts Sir William Underhill Sir John Cbpton Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir Thomas

••F taffe Sir William Wilson Knights William Bromley Andrew Archer [Coibury’] Holt William Somerville Orlando

gmjn George Lucy Bazill Feildmg Richard Newdigate Arden Adderley Edward Reppington Hercules

Untbrhill Edward Clopton William Palmer Richard Hopkins Humphrey Wyrley John Price William Jesson Hugh

Brawne Hugh Parker Lisle Hackett Thomas Vmer Samuel Bracebridge John Newsham [Tobias'] Harvey Anthony

r?oaran Hugh Clopton Thomas Rowney Francis Keck Thomas Fetherston Esquires Clement Throckmorton

Edward Bentley Thomas Andrews Aston Ingram William Colemere William Dilke Charles Jennens John Chetwind

Simon Biddulph Esquires William Dugdale Robert Harvey Robert Fisher Henry Green John Jennens Roger

Burgoigne Humphrey Jennens Robert Jennens William Jennens Humfrey Boughton Francis Boughton William

Boughton John Shuckburgh John Farmer John Comb Thomas Peers Bernard Whalley John Marriott Esquire

George Bohun Thomas Gery Henry Neale John Clarke Thomas Newsham Charles Knottesford William Holbech

Ambrose Holbech Esquires Thomas Woddhill [Ambrose*] Eaboume John Andrews William Kingsmill William

Log^ John Appletree Humphrey Greswold Esquires William Stoughton George Alsopp Richard Eyans William

Gower William Feake George Sacheverell Charles Chadwick William Mayne junior Thomas Baylty Giles Palmer

Thomas Archer William Purefoy William Inge Esquires William Bolton Arthur Gregory Gilbert Adderley William

Liggon John Astley Francis Bagshaw Henry Holden Esqs Theodore Stratford Thomas Leving Thomas [Cock']

Edward Brandwood George Birch John Addis Booth Allestry Robert Boyce Thomas Stanton Fettiplace Nott

Esquires Charls Ward Michaell Askell John Grimshaw Humfrey Wadcock Charles Bentley Robert Smith Thomas

Loggia John Oakley William Fetherston Henry Greswold George Alsop Francis Blyth Thomas Gibbs Gentlemen

The Mayor of Warwick for the Time being The Mayor of Stratford for the Time bang The Bailiffs of

Tamworth for the Time being

429

For the City and County of the City of Worcester

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriffe Townclerke and Capitall Citizens comonly called and knowne by the Name of

The Twenty four for the Time bang William Bromley Robert Wylde Thomaf Wylde Samueil Smith Charles

Coz Esquires John Vernon Edward Philly Gentlemen

For the County of Worcester

Sit Robert Atkins Knight Richard Amphlett WUliam Amphla John Appletree Esquires William Andrews

Richard Avenant Gentlemen Nanfan Earle of Bellamont in the Kingdome of Ireland Charls Baldwyn Rowland

Berkley alias Green John Bcarcroft Timothy Brickinshaw William Bromly of Holt William Bromly of Upton Simon

Barker John Bruges Esquires Martin Ballard William Boofcey John Bourne [Tho:»] Bach [Thomas Bach

Thomas Bach’] Thomas Bushell Robert Bushell Thomas Burleton senior Thomas Burleton junior Arthur Bagshaw

Robert Baggot Thomas Budd Gentlemen Nicholas Bamaby Richard Bamaby Esquires The Bailliffe of Bewdley

“Hiomas Baugh Esquire Stephen Baldwyn Gentleman Sir Anthony Craven Baronett William Caldwall Esquire

Thomas Glutton Sir Thomas Cookes alias Wmford Baronett The Honourable Gilbert Coventry Charles Cockes

John Chaplin Francis Clare Thomas Comewall Allan Cliffe of Astley senior Allan Clifle of Astley junior Allan

Cliffe ofMathon Thomas Chetle Higham Cook (') James Compson Richard Carwardin Arthur Chalett Bonham

Caldwell Edward Clifton Henry Chantrell Edmund Chambers Gentlemen Sir Edward Dinely Knight Sir Ralph

Dutton Baronet Richard Dowdeswell Georges Dowdesweli Charles Dowdeswell Gerrard Dannett Robert Dowley

Robert Dormer John Dannett Esquires The [Bailiffe’] of Dioitwich The Mayor of Evesham Henry Lord Folbtt of

the Kingdome of Ireland Thomas Foley of Whitley Thomas Foley of Stoke Philip Foley North Foley Richard

Eretihan Esquires Richard Fullwood John Fownes John Field Gentlemen John Fleetwood Archdeacon of Worcester

The Honourable John Gray Henry Gorges Abell Gower George Gardiner Benjamin Greaves Esquires Ediwd Gibbs

[Gibbs’] Gentlemen Edward Goodyear Humfrey Greswold Esquires The Honourable Henry Herbert Sir fhotnas

Haalewood Knight William Hancock Charles Hancock John Holmden Esquires Thomas Hunt Henry Hunt Caleb

Hill Thomas Hadley Gentlemen Doctor Moses Hodges Mr Henry Hicks of Stretton Thomas Harris Esquire Thomas
Hamond Gentleman Thomas Jervoice Benjamine Jolliffe Higgons James Henry Jeffereyes Benjamine Jeffereyes

Esquires Samueil Jewkes Gen? Doctor John Jepheott Phineas Jackson Esquire Charles Knottesford {“•) Sir Charles

Littleton Baronett Anthony Lechmere WilUam Ligon Thomas Lench Esquires Edward Leach Arthur Low
Edmund Lane Gentlemen Thomas Low Humphrey Low Esquires WilUim Moore Francb Marlin Gentlemen

^ William Martin of Earlscrombe Thomas Mason Gentlemen Leicester Martin Esquire Edward Martin Gen?
Roben Miber James Mayrick Gentlemen Henry Neale Richard Nanfan Thomas Nanfen Esquires George Nash

Fulw^r 0. , Qoebury 0 .
• Tobia 0 . * William 0. ‘ Cooke 0.

• Thomas 0. 7 o. omiee. • Thomas Cookes O. » Bailiffcs O. ••Esquire 0.

jRVoi.VlIl.
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Richard Nash Esquires William Nurton Richard Norbury Gentlemen Mr Thomas Owen of Icomb Sir John
l*achin

Baronett S' Henry Parker Baronett Hugh Parker Thomas Perron John Perron Samuell Pitts Giles Parsons George

Edward Palmer Esquires Mr Edward Partington Gentleman Thomas Pountney Rector of Fladbury S'
j,

^
S' Thomas Rouse S' James Rushout S' William Rich Baronelts John Rudge (') Edward [Rudge William*] Rusj^u

Reason and Edward Rasten Gentlemen Thomas Rowney Esquire Richard Seabright Thomas Savage Richard
gj

Walter Savage senior Walter Savage junior George Savage AVilIiam Savage Anthony Samback Francis Sheldon

John Sheldon Daniel Sheldon Samuel Slade Thomas Sabery Gentlemen Samuel Swift Thomas St^hens senior Tho^
Stephens junior John Soley Humfrey Soley Chambers Slaughter Esquire Mr James Stiilingfleet Mr Richard Smith of Uoin-
Charles Smith Gentlemen Samuel Sanders Gen? The Honourable Robert Tracy One of the Justices of the Coinn^

Pleas Sir John Talbott Knight Edmund Talour Henry Townesend Esq,s Francis Taylour GenV Thomas Tom^
Esquire Thomas Tomkins Samuel Talour Gen? Thomas Vernon William Vernon senior William Vernon junior

Vemon Esquire The Right Honourable Thomas AVIndsor Viscount Blackwater in the Kingdom of Ireland
The

Honourable Ferdinando Dudley AVard The Honourable William Ward The Honourable John Wentworth
ATilliam

AValsh Salway Winnington Robert Wilde Thomas AVylde Francis AVinnington Esquires Doctor George Wallis

of Holt John Wheeler Edward Wheeler Nicholas Wheeler Thomas Walter Thomas Watson Gentlemen AVm^
Washboume Esquire John Wall I’ynson AAnimotf Gentlemen John Webb Rector of Brcdon Thomas Yaraold Thomas

Yates Esquires Edward Parterich Esquire

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Parke

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time bemg Robert Eyre Esquire Recorder Charles Fox Thomas Jervise AVadhaa

Windham Charles Mompesson Edmund Pitman Francis Swanton George Wyndham Herbert Saladine John Hill Imu,

Harris William Hewcs John Gauntlet Thomas Chaffin Marks Thomas Lambert George Stanley John Rolfe AViUiaa

Hearst Edward Garrett Richard Kent AVilIiam Wastfield Esq^s John Cooper Thomas Baskett John Masters Rid«j

Marsh Robert Cooper Mathew Pitts William Green Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Wilts

The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire Speaker of the House of Cbmons and One of Her Majesties Pmy

Councill 'JThe Honourable John Lord Mordaunt Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Peterborrow The Honourdie

Edward Lord Viscount Combury Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Clarendon The Honourable Charles Leri

Bruce Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Aylesbury The Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir Apparel

of the Earle of Rochester Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Henry Thynne T*
Honourable Robert Bruce The Honourable James Bruce The Honoble Maurice Ashley Cooper The Honourable Henij

Bertie The Honourable Robert Bertie The Honourable Francis Grevillc The Honourable William Ashburnham lie

Right Honourable S' Edward Seymour (’) One of Her Majesties Principall Secretaries of State S' Walter St id*

S' John Dutton S' Seymour Pile S' Richard How S' James Howe S' Henry Seymour S' Edward Ernie S' Walter Looj

S' James Long S' James Ash S' Robert Dashwood Sir William Pincem Baronetis S' Edward Hungerford Knight of tie

Bath S' George Hungerford S' John Talbott S' Stephen Fox Sir Mathew Andrews Sir Richard Holfbrd Sir Frandt

Child Sir John Hawles Sir Charles Duncomb Sir Owen Buckingham Knights Henry S' John Edward Seymour Richari

Lewis John Windham John Kirle Ernie George Pitt Alexander Popham Robert Hyde Henry Same John junior Chute

Mompesson Edward Nicholas John Hill Carew Rawley William Willoughby John Eyre Robert Eyre Thomas Lwh
Richard Jones William Yorke Thomas Bennett of Salthrop Edmund Dunce Edmund Lambert Francis Popham ThoflU*

Jervoise Thomas Pitt Edward Nicholas of Wamford Maurice Dockland William Ash Alexander Thistlewaite Cia*
Fox Edward Nicholas of Winterbome John Nicholas of Canings Francis Goddard Thomas Freke of Haoing'®

Francis Stonehouse AVilIiam Trenchard John Glanvilie Thomas Baskerville Edward Nott Thomas Chamberl^
William Harvey Thomas Penruddock William Windham Wadham Windham George Windham Walter Gnihb

Henry Chivers Richard Chandler Edward Young Charis Hart Thomas Phipps of Heywood John Young John [KuighO
John Wildman John Methwin Samuell Ash Richard Neville William George George Duckett Robert Pleydail 0““^^

Raymond Charis Tucket Benjamine Gifford Samuell Whitlock Edmund Hungerford John Bennett William
William Wallis Richard Aldworth John Dew Isaac Selfe Edward Topp Henry Poole Samuel Barker Henry Cocker

Edward Poore of Alton John Blandy junior Thomas Hippesley Thomas Smith of Milsome Thomas Stubbs Jobo

Danvers of Monkes John Ayloffe Francis Merriweather John Merryweaiher Doctor of Physick Thomas Beven Rohut

Nicholas of the Devizes William AVestfield of Pickwick William Brewer Gifford Yerbury Michael Ernie Richard

Long Edward Seymour of Whiieparish Edward Utile Nevill Masculin WDliam Player Walter Green Benjamine

Edmund Webb George Clarke John Trenchard Thomas Escourt Robert Pilt James Mounugue George Speake Fe'f)'

Thomas Goddard of Rudloe Thomas Chaffin of Zeales Edward Baynton Oliver Cawley John Smith of Alton Thotnas

Mellish of Badbury Poore of Durington John Morton [of] Pleydail John Jacob senior John Jacob junior Jnh“

Hill of Sarum Scory Barker Richard Kent Thomas 1-ambert of Sarum Walter Parker senior Walter Parker
ju^c

Robert Duke of Lake Thomas Ch affin Marks John Gauntlett Francis Swanton John AVebb Charis Bowls
AVilhnm

Hitchcock Henry Pinnell Jolin Curie Edward Foyle Councellor at Law Stephen Blanch John Long of Bunio°

Ernie Francis ITiistleweight Joseph Hoakinstyles Charles Scroop William Beach of Fiddleton Andrew
Long of AVraxall John Long John Windham John Kent of Boscome Robert Smith Henry Dennis Edm“”''

' William Rudge 0
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f M d hall
Thomas Webb Serjeant at Law John Harvey John Holton Edward Somner Daniel Webb Richard Dove

1 J ^ jpliB Knighton Charts Brinsdon of Wootton Bassett William Coles Thomas Fuller Brereton Bowchier
John e

Q^ygs William Hewes Barister at Law George Hill William Lyddiard Thomas Powell Thomas Hayward

Eli'of* Richard [Mmifre'] Thomas Haskett William Green of Sarum Christopher Mitchell Escourt of

Mathew Smith JonathanHill GeorgcToogood Walter Sharpe WilliamKncent John Flower Henry Whatman

^ory
Woodhampton Edward Goddard of Purton Henry Southby Jasper Chapman George Morley John

Lanforil
Edward Ash John Usher of Chute Francis Coles Thomas Franklyn Robert Bisse Robert Mandrell (•) Charts

Idedlicott John Harvey of Cole Parke Christopher £Wisloughby *3 Mitchel Edward Goddard of Oglmume George

Duke of Sarston Peter Temple Joseph Holton Anthony Trottman William Davies of Highworth Anthony Brookes

Lovelace Bigg Thomas Phillips Richard Crouch William Shore Thomas Jacob Edmund Escourt Giles Earle James

jjgffis of Sarum Richard Earle senior Richard Earle junior Thomas Earle John Ballard Doctor of Physick Robert

Gore Francis Kemble Edward Medlicott Thomas Hunt of Lavington John Clark of Burcome John Goddard Isaac

Warrinet Anthony Melhwin Jonathan Rogers William Paney of Easton Grey Thomas Sharp Thomas Hulbert Alexander

Baxter Edward Pleydall William Greenfeild John Horton of Broughton William Clare John Smith of Oxenwood

Christophec Slade Humphrey Fitzherbert Robert Jenkins James Wilde Sharpe of Compton Bassett John

Metryweather William Vince Joseph Wright William Cole of Sarum John Foyle LSerjeants*] at Law Thomas ^Dermer*]

William Mountjoy William Stratton John Horton of the Devizes Richard Burt of Crickladd John Thistleweight

George Turner Philips of [Manborow®] William Knkney John Holton Reynolds Carthorp John Ellis John Eyles

Thomas Bennett of Steeple Ashton Robert Robinson Servington Savory Doctor of Physick George Harrison George

Walker Walter Knight William Stewkley William [Battison John Spateburst Robert Tuck of Lineham John Rolfe

Ricliard Knight of Falston Robert Simonds Benedict Brown John Wadman Robert Hawkins George Forman James Power

Richard Spencer fRobert'] Scott of Ivy Ambrose Huddery Richard Kingston (') Thomas Smith of Corsham Thomas

Rookes Thomas Harris of Orcheston John Harding William Slade William Green Robert Burieton Thontas Hunt of

Enfbrd Richard Baskerville Joseph Hewes Richard Goddard of Swindon Thomas Sadler Edward Peirce of ihe Devises

Edward Pieman John Bennett of Smal-Brook George Mullins Doctor of Physick Thomas Edwards of Wanborough

Robert Maundrell of Compton Bassett Joshua Sheppard George Treby Richard Greenfield Thomas Fettiplaco Richard

Smith junior Robert Beach Edward Thrasher James Druce Adam Tuck of Chippenham John Blagden John Samuel

Hope Ixmg Thomaf Clarke of Milton Jacob Selfe of Milsome Charls Savage Ambrose Audrey of Seen Edward

Ryder Henry Martin Francis Kenton Samuel [Glebe ’°] of Westbury The Mayor of Salisbury for the Time being The

Mayor of Wilton and the Mayor of the Devizes for the Time being The Mayor of Marlborough and the Two
Justices of the Peace for the Time being The Alderm«i of Malmsbury and the Bayliffs of Chippenham for the Time
being Pierce Acourt Richard Miller James Sutton Benjamin Street William Barton Ambrose Paradise of Seend Thomas
Samuel of Lavington Thomas Scawen Thomas Long of Rowden Thomas Smith of Corsham Mitchell of
Cawson Edward Hearst Henry Barrett John Langford Henry Hawkins Richard Haw Thomas Scott of Knighton

[Oliver "] Richmond of Ashton Keyns Nicholas Daniel Richard Maddox William Chattier of Bradford Thomas Street

John Taylor Thomas Hardiman William Norris Councellor at X-aw John Gullimore William [Morle'‘] of Hogsdon John
Adey of Twatley John Taylor William Harding Jn' : Parham [James "] Longe John Hipsley John Foyle Esquire

Barrister at Law The Mayor of Wootton Bassett Joseph Holton senior Thomas Cooper Edward Grant Edward Davis

For the County of Westmorland

S' Richard Sandford S' John Lowther S' William Pennbgton S' William Fleming Baronetts S' Christopher Philipson

Etught Robert Lowther Richard Shuttleworth James Grahme Richard Brathwayt John Dalston Henry Grahme Charles

Doctor Henry Fleming Richard Crackinthrop Edward Wilson William Nevison AlanChambre Thomas Hebletliwaite

TTtotnasGodsaJve ChristopherHilton ChristopherRawlinson James Bird ThomasDawes William Knipe JohnArcher Esquires

^^el Wilson Richard Fleming Thomas Sheppard Thomas Pattenson John Knipe William Johnson Edward Bockhouse
Christopher Atkinson Reynold Dobson John Usher Edward Tlsson Joseph Ward Robert Kilner Lancelott Forth

Gentlemen The Mayors of Appleby and Kendall for the Time being William Godsalve John Webster John Headall
ITtomas Wilson

For the County of Anglesea

Johij'^I^'^
Cord Bulklcy Viscount Cashells in the Kingdoms of Ireland S' Roger Moystin S' Arthur Owen Baronetts

William**^'^
Marmaduke Gwynne Nicholas Bagnall Pierce Lloyd Francis Bulkley Henry White John Williams

John Ow
Owen Lloyd Coningsby Williams Thomas Wynne John Owen of Penthrose William Meyrick

Chancell*'*
^'esathved Owen Hughes Simon Foulkes Doctor (") Jones Deane of Bangor Doctor Robert Wynne

Wiliia* °j ^Ph William Giiffith of Garregloyd Robert Owen John Wynne William Morgan Roger Hughes

Fletcher
^^^cis Edwards Hugh Wynne of Trerworth Owen Roberts John Williams of Chavenbach Thomas

of Cuvrie 'Hi'*'”
Hugh Wynne Esquires John Owen of Bodiar Thomas Roberts of Castellor William Roberts

of Trushlwi
of Quirt Henry Williams of Treyaddur John Griffith of Llunthufuan Robert Griffith

Kenrtck E t"
Vaughan Esquire Her Majesties Attorney Generali for North Wales Owen Davies and

Mav««« D
^ Mayor of Beaumoris for the Time being Owen Williams of Marrian John Lloyd of

y»ey Borth Henry
clerk

' Mbi6e O.
' Wallet

.

‘ senior 0. ' Willoughby O. liarUter 0. i Dennet 0.
Chipenham John 0. ' junior 0. Gibbs 0. " Olive O. “ Morse O.

' Waiiborow 0.

interlined on the Roll.

BsttsoQ 0.
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For the Towne of Brecon

The BaiUffe Aldermen and Recorder for the Time being Thomas Walker Esquire Recorder S' Edward WiUij^

Sir Jeffry Jeffryes Knights John Morgan of Tredegar John Jeffryes John Watters John Price Daniell

Robert Lucy William PhiKps Lodowick Lewis William Vaughan Richard Hughes Henry Jones Jtnkin Price

Penrie Esquires Daniel Winter Doctor of Physick John Jeffryes Henry Thomas Edward Hughes Henry Wiliij^^

Samuel Ousley Daniel Price Roger Jefiries Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Brecon

The Right Honoble Lord Arthur Somersett Second Son of Henry late Duke of Beaufort The Hohoijqj,[^

William Ashbumham Esquire Sir Thomas Williams Baronett S' Edward Williams S' Jeffery Jeffreys Knights

Jeffreys John Morgan of Tredegar Thomas Mansell of Brittonferry John Lewis of Coidmorc Thomas Walker

Vaughan of Trebariard William Vaughan of Trebarriard Sackrille Gwynne Daniel Williams Marmaduke Gwy^j^

John Watters Robert Lucy James Parry Lodowick Lewis Richard Jeffryes John Walbeoffe James Dun John Lei^

of Langosse Thomas Bowen Godfrey Harcourt William Phillipps Robert Rurasey Howell Morgan Henry fej,,

Thomas Price Rees Price Howell Gwynn John Watldns Lewis Lloyd Richard Hughes Lewis Powell of Ih-GlytiB

Thomas Penny of Llwyn Kentven Miles Stedman of Dolegare John Price Lewis Hivard John Boucher J«jg

Gunter of Treveca Paul Wiliams Richard Lewis Edward Games of Tregare Edward Games of [Civy '] Charles Pen^

Charles Vaughan Edward Jeffryes (*) Hugh Powell of Castle Maddock Walter Williams Esquires Edward Jefftejs

Edward Hughes Coroner Henry Williams of Llangattock Lewis Jones of Sallyn Thomas Jones of Tredustan Joiuj

Parry Thomas Maddock Frands Lewis Edward Jones of Landilio Thomas Havard Henry Herbert William Llojj

senior Jenkin Jones of Devynock Daniel Price David Jones of Baylie Lewis Harcourt Charles Williams of Trevitldl

William Price of [Kylmyrye'] Edward Thomas of Tree-Philipps Henry Williams of Brecon Henry William! rf

Baylybrith Gentlemen Hugh Powell Chanter of St Davids William Powell Edward Gwynne Tobias Williams Jacob

James Howell Gryffiths Clerks Doctor Daniell Wmter Doctor William Morgan Doctors of Physick Daniel Williso!

junior of Perspont

For the County Cardigan

John Lord Viscount Lisbourne of the Kingdome of Ireland S' Vaughan Price Baronett S' William Wogaa

Knight Seijeant at Law S' Humphrey Mackworth Knight S' Charles Lloyd Knight Mr Seijeint Neeve Mr Serjea

Webb Mr Serjeant Lloyd John Lloyd John Lewes David Parry William Wogan John Tredenham Thom*

Jones John Langharne Edward Jones Thomas Lloyd of Bronwydd Henry Cornwall Richard Lloyd John Lewes 4

Treed.y-Rhew John Lewes of Gemos John Lloyd of Peterwell Walter Lloyd of Olmarch Morgan Lloyd i

Fosheligg Samuel Hughes Walter Lloyd of Vaillalt John Knowles Samuell Hughes of Allgoch Jenkin Lloyd 4

Lavenchan Evan Lloyd Roderick Richards Nathan GritEths Francis Vaughan John Jones of Albermayd Dai'i

Lloyd of Fosyblcyddied Erasmus Lloyd Richard Philips David Lloyd of Doley Lewis Gwynne Morgan Howelh 4

Peimybailly Lewis Price William Powell Stephen Parrey Esquires The Mayors of Cardigan and Aberkrwith b
the Time being The Reverend Doctor Jonathan Edwards John Bowen of Morfabychan Oliver Howells Thona

Knowles Edward Price Morgan Howells Thomas Lewes William Lewes John Lloyd Simon Pryce [John Pryce']

John Lloyd of Castle-Howell William Hughes John Jones nf Tuglyn John Parry of Cwmaltyn William Walto

Evan Evans John Morris of Carrog David Griffiths Thomas Lewes of Killgwyn Hector Morgan Charles liori

Stephen Parry of Rhodmayn Henry Parry John Lloyd of Vrainog Thomas Bowen Charles Lloyd of Lovesgro"

James Lewes John Bowen Edmund Lloyd James Williams Evan Price David Jones of Cardigan Hugh Lloyd

Aberlolwyn Gentlemen Charles Price Erasmus Lewes John Parry Rees Griffiths Howell Penry Owen Evans Tbonw*

Ingram Henry Rogers Thomas Richardf Clerks Williams Vicar of Caron William Brigstock latB*

Jones William Gower Morgan Lloyd of Aber-Trinant John Lloyd David Lewes Richard Lewis John Wiilinns of

Abemantbychan John Pughe Esquires John Jones William Mathews William William s Gentlemen

. For the County Borough of Carmarthen

The Mayor Councill and Sheriffs for the Time bring S' Sackvill Crow S' Arthur Owen S' Thomas Fow®**

Baronetts David Gwyn William Brigstock John Edwards John Morgans and John Powell EsqjS William Lloyd Jams*

Phillipps Gentlemen

For the County of Carmarthen

The High Sheriffe for the Time being The Honourable William Ashbumham Son and Heir Apparent of

Lord Ashbumham S' John Philips S' Thomas Stepney S' William Mansell S' Sackville Crow S' Anthony

S' William Russell S' Arthur Owen Sir Edward Mansell Sir Thomas Powell Baronetts Sir William Wogan

at Law Sir Charles Lloyd Knights Phillipp Neeve Seijeant at Law Thomas Webb Serjeant at Inw
Serjieant at I,aw Richard Vaughan of Tarracoed Thomas Mansell John Tredenham Nicholaf Williams

Griffith Rice Richard Vaughan of Derwith David Gwynn of Talliares Sackville Gwynn of Glanbraf’'®

Lloyd of Bethlandowilt Thomas Jones of Llanvair Morgan Jones of Tregibb Thomas Lloyd of
"

I 0. OTii's-
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j-yingwilly
Rawlelgh Mansell of Gempa Rawleigh Mansell junior Walter Middleton Richard Middleton of

Lioyd of
fHall']

Mainwaring of Lanamdovery John Lloyd of Langenith Wdliam Brigstock of [Langhtony’J
^ddlet^ Henry Owens Thomas Lloyd of Daniralt Morgan Owens John Williams of Abereothy Thomas
Owen ^“^nhordy Edward Jones of Istrad Corwood Francis Lloyd of Llanstephan John Williams of Carmarthen

Langharne Sarauell Hughes of Lloynybraine John Vaughan of Derliyk John Edwards John

Thomas Maynwaring of Bayly Vlccar [John’] Morgans of Upland Erasmus Lewis Nathan Griffiths Waher

George Lesris William Dawkins of Vincie Stologe John Powell of [Pennenbank*] Nicholas Williams of

rail I-ewis Lloyd of Lancevin Zachary Beavans of Langharne Rees Thomas David Lewis of Litde Hail

**
, ^ jjenry Vaughan of Place Gwynne Thomas Gwynne junior Henry Phillipps of Lilsant Griffith Elliott David

of Lishnewith Owen Bowen Henry Lewis John Scurlock Williams Beavans of Pencoed John Williams John

of Colebroke William Brigstock of Castell Piggin James Philipps Daniel Linnacar Rowland Philipps of Good

James Jones of Landre-GifSth Thomas Morgans of Furnesse Hugh Jones John Herbert David Williams of

MoaW Anthony Williams of Kilsane Edward Davis of Pentree Thomas Philipps of Lantharagg Mathew Harbotle

ij- Rice Richard Phillips of Pistle-Dewy Anthony Jones of Abergully Thomas Phillipps of Bremenda John

Phillipps of Whitehouse John Jones Evan Price David Evans Lewis Jones of Trodyrhew Morgan Davies of Golden

Grove Oliver Howells Rowland Dawkins Zachary Hamly Thomas Davis of Newton Griffith Price of Pendme

Morgan Lewis of Kfllicum Gentlemen

For the County of Carnarvon

The Right Honourable Richard Lord Viscount Bulkeley of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable

peregrine Lord Willoughby of Eresby Son and Heire Apparent to the Right Honourable the Earle of Lindsey

Lord Great Chamberlaine of England The Right Honourable Lord Edward Russell Son to the late Duke of

Bedford The Honourable Thomas Bulkley Esquire The Honourable Thomas Bulkeley Esquire junior Sir John

Wyn Knight and Baronett Sir Roger Mostin Baronett Sir Griffith Williams Baronett Sir Arthur Owen Baronett

Sir William Williams Baronett William Pezley Marmadufce Gwynne John Jones Doctor of Divinity Deane of

Bangor Nicholas Bagnall William Griffith Richard Vaughan Roger Price Robert Wynne Doctor of Divinity Peirce

Lloyd Owen Hughes Henry Vaughan of Pemglase George Coytraoie of Coytmore George Twisieton Thomas

Wynn of Bodfean James Brunker Love Parry Lloyd Bodvill Thomas Fletcher Arthur Williams Rowland Wynn

of T Thomas [Kiffin’3 Richard Madrin Edward Holland Griffith Wynn of Stymilyn Rowland Wynne of

Gkntavon William Morgan William Wynne of Weme Thomas Edwards Hugh Lewis Owen Wynn of Penybrin

Roderick Lloyd Simon Foulks Frands Edwards Humphry Meredith Esquires Humphry Roberts John Williams

of Brymor Robert Lloyd of Traborth Owen Owens of Kefen Hugh Davies of Kairehen William Griffith . of

Penralt John Vaughan of Castlemarch Gentlemen Edward Pierce of Llysfenn Lancelott Bulkeley Clerke

Owens of Bodytha Robert Griffith of Bachy Saint Robert Lloyd of Gwnys Thomas Roberts of Varchwell Gentlemen

John Vaughan Esquire Her Ma.'“ Anomy [Generali'] for North Wales Robert Salusbury Clerke EUis Anwell Clerke

'ohn Lloyd Clerke [Thomas’’] Wynn Clerke George Kiffin Clerke Timothy Edwards Gen?

For the County of Denbigh

The R%ht Honourable S' John Trevor Master of the Rolls and One of Her Ma"“ most Honourable Privy

Councill The Honourable Robert Price Esquire One of Her Majesties Barons of the Court of Exchequer The

Hwiourable Sir Joseph Jelall Cheife Justice of Chester The Honourable Sir Salathiell Lovell Knight John Roberts

Esquire High Sheriff of the County of Denbigh Sir John Wynn Knight and Baronet Sir Thomas Powell Baronett

Sir Edward Bagott Baronett Sir Richard Myddl«on Baronett Sir John Conway Barotieu Sir Roger Mostyn Baronett

Sir William Williams Baronett Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronett Sir Edward Broughton Baronett Edward

Vaughan Esquire John Morley Trevor Esquire Robert Davies senior Esquire Robert Davies junior Esquire Edward

Evereton Esquire Rich Mostyn Esquire Thomas Cotton Esquire Richard Vaughan of Boddydns Esquire Ambrose

Thellwall Esquire Kenrick Eaton senior Esquire Kenrick Eyton junior Esquire Roger Mostyn Esquire Da«d Parry

Esquire Peter Ellis Esquire Joshua Edisbury Esquire Cadwalader Wynn Esquire William Robinson Esquire Hedd

Lloyd Esq, John Myddleton Esquire Ellis Lloyd Esquire Sidney Godolphin Esquire Thomas Jones Esquire Owen Wynn

Esquire John Hill Esquire Ellis Meredith Esquire {‘) David Maurice Esquire Edward Maurice of Lloram Esquire

Thomas Wynn of Dyffrin Alett Esquire John WilUams Esquire the Queens Attorney John Williams of Ponty^ddell

Esquire Robert Griffiths Esquire William Carter Esquire John Chambers Esquire John Wynn of Gopp Esquire John

Wynn of Garth Malio Esquire John Puleston of Havod y weme Esquire Robert Wynn of Maes Mochnant Esquire

Doctor Robert Wynn Chancellor of S' Asaph John Lloyd of Gwrych Humphrey Kinaston Esqu’re John Lloyd of

BrynUiarth Esquire Henry Vaughan Esquire Thomas Holland Esquire Edward Wynn of LUnyfidd Foulke Vaughan

Evan Wynne of Cumine Esquire Francis Lloyd Clerke John Robinson Clerke Robert Salusbury Clerke Maurice

^aes Clerke David Lloyd of Bodnant David Lloyd of Llangollen Vechen John Puleston of Pickill Edward Lloyd of

D^feen Peter Foulks of Eriviat Doctor Michael Rosindale Edward Lloyd of Llamarmen Hiomas Price of Glynne

ihomas Prwe of Bwkh Hugh Hughes of Bryn Tangor William Salisbury senior Meredith Wynn of Nantgl)-nn

A^t^y Townsend Thomas Lloyd of Cefn Thomas Morton Richard Wynn of Abercynllaeth Edward Morris

William Edwards of Eyton Peirce Foulkes of Meriadock Roger Gethyn John Vaughan of Croes John Lloyd of

‘ Hale 0.

LjSin 0.
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Plas.Eignon John Dolben Samuel Powell of Hosley Esquires Elihu Yale Eubule Thelwale George
Shakerl

Grourselt Geoi^e Langford of Travalion John Shaketley John Ashaul John Lloyd of Berth Gen? Robert

Clerk Henry Roberts of Rhydonnen Gentleman The Aldermen and Bailiffs of the Towne of Deoygb
£

Time being |The Mayor of Holt for the Time being The Aldermen of the Towne of Ruthin for the

The Mayor of Holt for the Time being

For the County of Flint

The Right Hononrable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls and One of Her Majesties most Honourah le Privy Cou^i
Sir Thomas Hanmer Sic Robert Cotton Sir Richard Middleton Sir John Conway Sir William Glynne Sir Roger

Mosr».,

Sir WQliam Williams Baronett Sir Joseph Jekyll Cheif Justice of Chester Sir Salathiel Lovell Knight Thomas MosiL,

of Rhyd William Hanmer of the Fenns William Carter Roger Price Richard Vaughan Robert Davies Robert

junior William Lloyd of Halton Richard Mostyn Thomas Lloyd of Gwemhayled Edward Lloyd of Tythin Thojijg

Whiteley of Aston Edward Brewton Thomas Eyton Ellis Young William Young John Wynn of Copperleney

Wynn of Copperleney junior Thomas Evans Owen Barton John Roberts George Hope John Williams Tlioinj,

Griffith Thomas Baldwynn Edward Morgan Twiselton Kendrick Eyton John Lloyd of Pentrehobin ChiriQ

Kynaston Peter Pennant Roger Pennant John Jones Thomaf Foulkes of Vaynoll John Davies Thomas VTBljjjjj

Peter Davies John Wynn of Ferne Edward Conway Thomas Ravenscraft of Picksiett Thomas Salusbury of Ledbrsol^

[Thomas’] Lloyd of Ledbrooke Beaumont [Perdvall’] Doctor of Divinity Roger Wynn Doctor of Divinity ^
Chancellor of Saint Asaph Daniell Price Doctor of Divmity and Deane of St Asaph John I>avies Prebend of Saint

Thomas Pennant Roger Mostyn of Kilken Roger Mostyn of Gerne John Hughes John Pennant Doctor Pierce Jda

Puleston of Rckill Francis Edwards Thomas Creachley Edward Dymmock Esq, Richard Lloyd of Gwillinj

Wyna of Gledham John Parry of Pwllalog Thomas Foulkes of Mertyn Esquires Edward Parry of Perthyi^

Thomas Pdree of Gwemygron John Lloyd of Soughton Robert Foulkes of Vainoll Thomas Edwards of Brinfbri

John Wynn of Leeswood Thomas Hanmer of Maisygwalod John Wynn of Tower Samuell Mostin John Darietd

Henfiyn Euble Wynn William Creatchly Thomas Jones Roger Jones Humphry Jones John Lloyd of Dotnii^

Thomas William of BrankJdd William Butler Thomas Edwards Thomas Moreton Edward Griffith Richard Ditn

Thomas Panton Edward Lewis Henry Parry Thomas Jones Thomas Humfreys Humphry Thomas Evan Lidyi

Robert Brooks Thomas Hughes John Whithall of Broughton Humphry Lloyd Roger Davies of Dungry Robot

Matthews of Erbistock Thomas Lloyd the Register Thomas Salusbury of Erbistock John Lloyd of Pengroat

George Williams Peirce Mathews Gentlemen Rice Jones Rector of Bangor John Shoe Rector of Werthembay

Richard Hilton Viccar of Hanmer Moi^an Jones Clerke William Bali Clexke Richard Edwards Clerke

Braine Clerke

For the County of Glamorgan

The Right Honourable Thomas Mansell Comptroller of Her Majesties Household Sir Edward Mansell Sir Edwti

Stradling Sir Charles Kemys Sir John Aubrey Sir Edmond Thomas Baronetts Sir Rowland Gwynn Sir Humphri!

Mackworth Sir Humphrey Edwin Knights Thomas Mansell John Morgan Richard Lewis Richard Jenkins Fraas

Gwynn Richard Seys Edward Came of Nash William Mathews Richard Came William Seys Edward Mairf

Philipp Herbert Charles Button Thomas Button Robert Button Francis Wyndham Robert Jones Oliver Saint Jds

George Howell Samuell Edwin Thomas Thomas Edward Turberville Richard Herbert Evan Evans Jeremy Dawkis

Thomas Popkins Lewis Thomas Philip Bassett George Howel junior John Bennett Roger Powell (•) Griffith ThoDUs

Lyson Fluellin John Thomas Thomas Powell Thomas Roberts Robert Deer Mathew Seys Philip Williams Joki

Perkins Hope Thomas Edward Deer Esquires John Jenkins Clerke James Harris [Clarke^] William Hopkins Clo**

William Broadbear John Jones Richard Savors Richard Williams Anthony Thomas Richard Jenkins of PaindM»^
John Mathews William Morgan Richard Thomas Gentlemen Edward Jenkins Clerke of the Peace William T1k®s5

Thomas Edwards William [Harris*] William Richards Thomas Bydder Evan Thomas Gentlemen The Bailiffs of Caniiffe

for the Time being Thomas Williams Cradock Nowell Lewis Cox Emanuel Miles Aldermen of Cardiffe The Balias

of Cowbridge for the Time being Edward Came Alderman The Portreeves of Swansey Neath Lantrissent

For the County of Merioneth

Sir John Wynn Sir Richard Middleton Sir Griffith Williams Sir William Williams Baronetts Roger Salusbury

Edward Vaughan Francis Herbert Richard Owens John Nanny Vincent Corbett Roger Price John Lloyd Will®'"

Pugh Lewis Price John Pugh Lewis Owens of Peniarth Richard Vaughan Thomas Price David Lloyd Hugh Hughes

Owen Wynn Robert Nanny WilUam Wynne John Vaughan of Cairgai John Vaughan of Ceven bodig
Vaughan Oerke William Eyton Evan Wynne Richard Mitton Edward Holland John Lloyd of Rhwedag Anihopy

Poole John Price Simon Lloyd Morris Williams Esquires John Humphreys Thomas Lloyd of Tovos Roderick Lloy*^

John Jones of Pennygluny Hugh Hughes of Brinroddyn William Anwill of Llandecwin Edward Owens

Gwastadfrin Edward Price Ellis Oliver William Roberts Owen Prichard Robert Owens of J^oley setry David I-k’y'*.

of DoUyglynen John Vaughan of Penmen Thomas Merrick William Jones Rector of Mowddi Rowland
Thomas

Morgan Edward Morgan Hugh Owens of Caerbellum Robert [Humphrey’] Rector of Llandne Williau'
Humphreys

Edward Wynne of Ltangower Ellis Wynne Clerke Hugh Humphreys David Lloyd of Garth Richard
Johnson Rector

•O.omiw. ‘JohnO. >Portival!0. • WUIiam Awbiey AI«ander Trotter JameiAUeu
• Clerke 0. « Hams 0. i Humphreys O-
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of Taltrithin Robert Wynne of Talfrithin John Evans of Talybont Edward Humfreys Cletke Rees

Griffith Henry Parry of Llanthervel Thomas Price of Yescarwethen Griffith I.loyd of Gwememon
Hugbe® 0 Tlgwyn John Williams of Llodge Edward Lewis of Talgarth John Lloyd of Killan Griffith Roberts

Morris Williams of Brinllewrith David Roberts Richard Joues Gentlemen

For the County of Montogomery

• Joseph lekill Knight Cheife Justice of Chester Sir Vaughan Price Sir Charles Lloyd Sir Richard Middleton

• ^Willia™ ''^t'hams Sir Edward Leighton Baronetts Sir Salathiell Lovell Knight Sir Charla Lloyd Knight William

h of Matharen John Kynaston Francis Herbert Edward Vaughan John Pugh Lewis Price Mathew Morgan

ston Owen Walter Clopton Lloyd Edwards Isaac Clopton Arthur Devereux Richard Mytton John Herbert

^.Iward Glyone Gabrieli Wynne Phillip Eyton David Lioyd Daniel Whitingham Edward Stedmaa Evan Jones of

II nlochian Charles Mason Richard Lister Nathaniell Maurice Humphrey Kynaston Pierce Lloyd Arthur Weaver

tA d Owen Rowland Owen Lumley Williams Thomas Seveme Price Clunn Adam Price John Read Humphrey

Richard Owen of Glynne John Williams Henry Kggs Samuel Atherton Arthur Devereus junior George

Edward Noel Esq,s Price Devereux Ralph Kynaston Richard Price Richard Hughes Gilbert Jones John

Griffiths of Glanharen Richard Rock John Bright John Thomas of Ikompton Roger Trevor Thomas Owen Robert

Ingram Brochwell Griffiths Brochwell Wynne John Lloyd of Eynant Richard Price of Guinley Francis Evans Bagott

Read Thomas Griffiths Thomas Hodson Edward Mortice John Vaughan of Myvod John Davies William Evans of

Uanderines Morgan Edwards David Meredith of Llanthevillan Richard Wilson Edward Evans Richard Glynn Richard

Bowen of Penialt John Wilson Edward Price William Davies John Lloyd of Domgay John Middleton of Church

Saint Stooke Evan Jones John Pugh of Kerry Lewis Williams Robert Davies of Maesmawer Matthew Mathews Peter

Griffiths Richard Price of Bettus ITtomas Biggs George Robinson Edward Lloyd of Talgarth John Jones of

Glanhanog Gentlemen John Mostyn John Edwards William Davies Richard Davies Clerks Rees Jones of Guestyd

John Price Gentlemen Randal Owen William Pdree Gen? William Owen of [ Beitus'] Gen? William Berkley

Anhui Williams John Blainey Esquires Thomas Clune Jenkin Lloyd of Colchfan Robert Philips Gen? Charles

Hanmer Esquire John Harding Clerk [Clerk’] Humphrey Jones Gen? John Thomas of Aston Robert Moore Esquire

Edward Mathews Gentleman

For the County of Pembtooke

Sir John Packington Baronet Sir John Philips Baronett Sir Thomas Stepney Baronett Sir Arthur Owen Q) Sir George

Barlow Baronett Sir William Wogan Knight Sir Richard Walter Knight Sir William Lewis Knight Philip Neve

Seijeant at Law Thomas Webb Serjeant at Law Essex Myrick Wyrriatt Owen Warwick Lake John Barlow William

Scurfield Lewis Wogan Charles Owen Charles Phillips John Lewis Morris Bowen George Lort Thomas Lloyd of

Grove Walter Middleton William Wogan John Myrick John Edwards Hugh Bowen Henry Walter John Lewis

George Bowen William Warren George Owen of Colby George Meare William Skyrme John Philips George

Lloyd William Allen Lewis Vaughan William Wheeler Julius Deeds Thomas Lloyd of Penpedwas William Can

Philips senior John Langharne Roger Adams Esquires William Neadham Chancellor of Saint Davids

Edmund Myrick Treasurer of S' Davids William Philips of Haytbog [Trancis*] Myrick James Philipps George Warren

John Warren Robert Williams John Owens of Pershilly Thomas Langharne George Owen of Pershilly John

Langharne William Langharne Thomas Bowen of Williamston Barrett Bowen Mathew Bowen William Bowen senior

William Bowen junior John Fowler Nicholas Holland George Roach Thomas Davies of Llaiugoras Thomas Childs

John Jones John Ford Thomas Knowles Nicholas Morgans Thomas Davidf John Bateman William Bateman George

Harries John Siramons John Phillipps of Ford Edward Phillipps of Ford George Leucy George Lewis William Jones

John Allen David Allen John Picton John Davids William [Halls’] John Tucker John Wogan William Holcombe

Fiands Meare Thomas Poyer James Harris John Roach Monies Morgan Gentlemen Roger Lloyd Peter Lewis Clerks

For the County of Radnor

The Right Honoble Robert Harley Esquire One of Her Majesties Principall Secretaries of State The Right

Honourable Thomas Lord Connmgsby of the Engdome of Ireland S’ William Fowler Baronett S' Rowland

Gwyiuie 8ir Edward Williams Sir Lacon Wiliam Child Charles Walcott Edward Harley Edward Lewis of Monoughty

Hugh Lewis Thomas Lewis of Harpton Henry Cornwall Edward Howorth Littleton Powell Robert Cutler Marmaduke

Gwynne One of Her Majesties Justices in North Wales Morgan Vaughan Adam Price Nicholas Taylor Henry

Gorges John Jeffreys Lewis Lloyd William Brewster Richard Wadely Thomas Lewis of NantgwUth John Walsham
Peter [Rickards'] Gwynne Hartstongue Charles Baldwyn Thomas Harley Esquires Robert Lucy Thomas Howorth
Nicholas Meredith Evan Bowen John Davies of Coidglasson [Herbert’] Weston David Powell John Davies of Lothryd
Charles Hantnere Evan Vaughan William Chamberlain Esquires 'Thomas Davies of Comytither Nurse Lewis Thomas
Holl Lemuell Lloyd Andrew Davies Nehemiah [Ketesby] Jonas Stephens Ezekiell Weston John Stephens Henry Bull

Thomas Powel Edward Phillips Griffith Paine Waiter Price John Whitney Thomas Owens James Donn Roger
Rus^ll John Cierke John Watkins of Aberadow Walter Griffith Henry Winter Hugh Evans Thomas Price Robert

Williams Henry Vaughan John Price The Bailiffs of Radnor for the Time being Robert Price Esq, One of the

®^ns of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer Hugh Stephens Hugh Lewis of Hendwell Herbert Weston Samuell

• 0 . omits. Barrooetl 0.
‘
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Tonman Henry Bull Esquires Joseph Roll Griffith Paine David Powell John Stevens Jonas Stevens Phiffipp -j. ,

John Powell David Morgan Charles Lewis Edward Fowler Thomas Holland Herbert Rickards John Rickajj^ 5^^
Selby Walter Whitney Vaughan Powell Prince Lewis Nathaniell Powell Hugh Gough Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Haverford West

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriffe for the Time bang Philip Neve and Thomas Webb Serjeants at Law ^
Packington Sir John Phillips Sir Arthur Owen BaPe Sir William Wogan Knight Werriot Owen John Barlow Wniw
Scourfield William Wogan John Meyrick Charls Philips John Edwards William Wheeler George Owea

Langharne Esquires Thomas David John Pember Clerks Nicholas Holland Owen Phillips Charles Davids

Sparks Robert [Prest '] junior Richard Wright Richard Smith Thomas Childs Bartholomew Bowen William

junior John Langharne Gentlemen

shall be Commissioners for putting in Execution this present Act and the Powers therein contrined within and
ft*

the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places respecdvely

And be it further enacted and declared That the severatl Commissioners aforesaid shall meet together at

most usuall and comon Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Townes anj

Places respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners on or before the Eighth Day of Aprill Ose

thousand seven hundred and six and shall meet afterwards in the like Manner as often as it shall be neceaq

for the putting this Act in Execution and the said Commissioners or soe many of them as shall be present
st

such Generali Meetmg or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to putt tbi

present Act in Execution and shall ascertaine and sett downe in Writing the severall Proportions which ought m

be charged upon every Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively for and towards ^
raising and making up the whole Sume before by tills Act charged upon the whole County City or other Phea

for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners according to the Proportions which were assessed on ils

same Hundreds or Diviaons respectivly by virtue of the Act of' Parliament made and passed in the Fouth Tate

of the Reigne of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Act for

granting to Their Majesties an [Act'] of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigourous Wart

against France and shall alsoe if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commisaemo!

not then present into lesse Numbers so as Three or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for tbe

Service of each Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and as may best conduce to the carryo^

on Her Majesties Service hereby required Nevertheles not thereby to restrain the said Commissioners 0

any of them from aedng as Conunisaoners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they >it

appointed

And for the more cffectuall Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commissioners at suck

Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall alsoe agree and set downe in Writing who anl

what Number of the said Commissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliw

true Coppies of such Wridngs!'to tbe Receiver Generali to be appointed by Her Majesty or in pursuance of Hff

Direction to the End there may be no Fffilure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Ad

required and the Commissioners within the several Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Diviso®

or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the severall Proportions charged ofl

the respective Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions for or towards the Aid hereby gcaaia^

to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division

within every Parish and Place therein according to the best of thdr Judgements and Discretions and for si*'

End and Purpose to direct thdr severall or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables IWJ

Constables Bayliffs and other Officers or Ministers and such Number of them as they in thdr Discretions *h*"

think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to appeare before the said Commission®*

such Place and Time not exceeding Six Dales as they shall appoint and at such ehdr Appearances the

Commissioners or such of them as shall be then present shall [oneIy“] read or cause to be read unto them*®

severall Rates Duties and Charges in this Act menconed and also openly declare the Effect of thar Charge to

them and how and in what Manner they should and ought to make their Assessments and how tliey ougb'

proceed in the Execution of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same And if any such Constat®

Petty Constable Bayliffe Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whome any Precept shall be directed shall abse”'

themselves without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oaths tbe

Comroisaoners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered to administer) or if any Officer or Person

appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person so making Default or lefuseing to serve sh^

for every such Default or Refusal forfeit and lose to Her Majesty such Sums as the Conunisaoners or so
^

them as shall be present or the major Part of them being present shall think fit not exceeding the Suni of

Pounds nor less than Forty Shillings And at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Com®**"
_

shall take Care that Warrants be isued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and

Inhabitants of each Parish Township or Place within the respective Divisions thereby requiring and appo®'**’8

to be Assessors of all and every the Rates and Sums of Money by thk Act imposed And shall therem so
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jgfis a certain Day and Place for the said Assessors to appear before them and (‘) bring in their

appoint an

^ which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Dilligence to bring in

‘^****”^the fail ^ charge respectively upon all Ready Money Debts Personal Estates Offices
AsscMmenu.

to
Annuities and Penaons according to this Act and by an equal Pound Rate upon all Manors Lands

Inployn'
Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the respective

!h or places for which they shall be appointed Assessors as aforesaid and shall bring with them at the

and Place so as aforesaid prefixed for their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment brirgsCcrtiecate

'^^shail fo®" 'etum the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons living within the Limits and

? jg of those Parishes Townships Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to beCoUectvrs.

“collectors of the Monies which shall be assessed as aforesmd and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act

fgf whose paying in to the Receiver General or his Deputy in Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they Pari»h. &c. to be

sJiJl be chargeable withal the Parish or Place wherein they are so imployed shall be answerable and if any

Assessor so appointed or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the Time ioto Receiver

^jpoiated for his Appearance not having a lawful Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Wimesses
iweteci-

(which Oath the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to adminkter) or shall not perform i„g or ref^ng to

his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusal or Default forfdt and lose to Her Majesty

such Sum as the Commis^ners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them shall think

fit not exceedmg the Sum of Forty Pounds to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and

Chattels in like Manner as by this Act k appointed for the levying of the several Rates and Assessments herdn

mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusal of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Receivers General

together with the said Rates and Assessments And for the completing the whole Sum charged as aforesaid and to

the end the aforesaid Sums charged upon the several and respective Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and

Places may be duely collected and true Accompts thereof made the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver

One Copy of their respective Assessments fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners r«d.^Dup^aKi

within the Time io be prefixed as aforesaid and the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them are

hereby ordered and required to sign and seal Two Duplicates of the said Assessments and the One of them

to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and responable Persona to be Collectors which the

said Commisaoners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Parish or Place with Warrant to the

said Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable as aforesaid so as the said several Sums may be paid to

the Recavers General at the respective Times hereby limited And the said Commissionecs are hereby required to CoramiwoMri to

deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in Parchment under thar Hands and Seals fairly written

containing the whole Sum assessed upon each Paririi or Place unto the Receiver General of each County Ridmg

City Borough Town or Place respectively or hk Deputy and shall transmit or cause to be transmitted a like Appeils fim

Schedule or Duplicate into the Queens Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer And thk the said Comraissoneis

shall cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ax or ReraemhraiiMrto

within Twenty Days after (all Appeals to them bring first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer gi’« Rtceipu

or hk Deputy shall give to the Person who brings the same a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of

Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use as other Penalties are by thk Act recoverable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid

riiall levy and collect all and every the Rates and Taxes so assessed and charged according to the Intent and Collecw/j to

Direction of thk Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand all and every Sum and Sums of

Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they can ofwborDemTrd
be found or else at the Place of thrir last Abode or upon the Premkses charged with the Assessment And the nude,

aid several Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monies so charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby

required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Recrivers General or their Deputies all and every the said Rates Collecion to pay

^ Assessments by them respectively collected or received at such Time or Times Place or Places as the

^^UDunissioners or any Two or more of them shall appoint and so as the whole Sums due for each Quarterly

Payment shall be pad or answered by the said Collectors to the Receivers General or their Deputies respectively

upon the Days and at the Times by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof

And- be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money recrived by the said

Collectors within the respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duly to the
to give Notice of

Reedver
General or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under

the Hand and Seal of the respective Receiver General shall be given to the Commkrioners or any Two or more

of them within the respective Divirions or Hundreds within Ten Days after the next General Meeting and

“ from time m time ,^thm Ten Days after every Death or Removal of any Deputy (if any such shall

nappen) And the Recript of such Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt Receipt ofR«d.cr
or ^quittance

shall be given gratk to the Collectors for aU Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient

Discharge to every such Collector And the particular CoUectors are hereby required to pay in all and every Collecto^
the Sums so received by them unto the said Receivers General or their Deputy or Deputies for the Payment Collector.

»he^f the said Collectors shall not be obliged to travri above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of thrir

habitations
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Rfcnver General,

»4th June 170S i

Second Qoanerly

Salary Co Recri

Alloy

Clerk

And be it further enacted That the Sum of Four hundred ninety nine thousand four hundred and forty

Fifteen Shillings Ten Pence and One Eighth Part of a Peny for the First Quarterly Payment shall be
collected

levied and paid unto the Receivers General of the said several Counties Cities or other Places
^

appointed as aforesaid on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred
anj gj_

and the Sum of Four hundred ninety nine thousand four hundred and forty Pounds Fifteen Shillings Ten

and One Eighth Part of a Peny for the Second Payment of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the

and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and six and the Sum of Four hundred lunetj,

thousand four hundred and forty Pounds Fifteen Shillings Ten Pence and One Eighth Part of a Peny
foj

Third of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand
5^,^^

hundred and six and the Sum of Four hundred ninety nine thousand four hundred and forty Pounds

Shillings Ten Pence and One Eighth Part of a Peny for the Fourth and last of the smd Quarterly Payments on or

before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven in full of the said &an

One million nine hundred ninety seven thousand seven hundred sixty and three Pounds Three Shillings and

Peace Halfpeny

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Recaver General from time to time

the Space of One Month next after he shall have received the full Sum that shall be charged on any Huadjoj

or Division for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Reedver General by virtue of this Act ilaU

give to such Commissioners as shall act in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and SaJ

acknowledging the Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such Hundred or Diviaon for such particular Paynietia

which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or Division for such particular Payment against Bet

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors which said Receivers General are hereby required forthwith or at fanhoi

within Twenty Days after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes or Duties by this Act granted to transmit w

cause to be paid the Monies by them received into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lord

Treasurer or Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time being are hereby authorized to aHw

the said Receiver General of each County Riding City and Town respectively a Salary for his Pains not exceed!^

Two Pence in the Pound for so much as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accompts

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the Rates and

Assessments hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums charged upon the Parish or Place for which thej

shall be appomted Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon Collection of the whole Sum appomfed to h

collKted by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed have and reedve for their Pains in coUecIBj

and paying the Money Three Pence in the Pound which the said Collectors are impowered to detain out of ik

last Payment of the Money of their several and respective Quarterly Payments And the said Recaver GenenI

upon the Recapt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding City or Town for which he is appointed Receits

General in case he shall have received the several Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein and that Duplicais

shall be returned to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not othem*

shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be in that Behalf given by the said Commissioners #

any Two or more of them Three Half pence in the Found and no more for the Commisaoners Clerks for that

Pains in Fair Writing the Assessments Duplicates and Copies herein before directed and for all Warrants Ordtfi

and Instructions relating thereunto

And be it further enacted aod declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of

whereat he shall be rated and assessed by this Act upon Demand by the said Collectors of that Place acconHaS

to the Precept or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said CommissioDers that then and in all and every

Case and Cases it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collectors or any of them and tfiey are htrriiy

authorized and required to levy the Sura assessed by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such

Person so refusing or neglecting to pay or distrffin upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged

with any such Sum or Sums of Money and the Goods and Chattels then and there found and the Distres

taken to keep by the Space of Four Days at the Costs and Charges of the Owners And if the said Owners

pay the Sum or Sums of Money so rated or assessed within the said Space of Four Days then the said

to be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and

to be sold by the Collectors for Payment of the said Money and the Overplus coming by such Sale (if uny t*)

over and above the Tax and Charges of taking and keeping the said Dbtress to be immediately returned lo

Owners thereof And moreover it shall be lawful to break open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant

under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commissjoners any Chest Trunk Box or other

where any such Goods are calling to their Assistance the Constables Tythbgmen or Headboroughs within
^

Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places where any Refusal N^lect or Resistance shall be made which

Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assisting in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary
*c

Perils And if any Question or Difference happen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and

by the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them And if any Person or Persons assessed
hy

shall neglect or refuse to pay his or their Assessment by the Space of Ten Days after Demand as aforesai o

convey any his or their Goods or other Personal Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed
cannot be evi

according to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commisrioners aforesaid fof
County
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hereby authorized by Warrants under thrir Hands and Seals to commit such Person or Persons

or place are
pgerjjs of this Realm) to the Common Goal there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until

(except a
of the Money assessed and the Charges for bringing in of the same be paid and no longer

several and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which' shall

And the
hereby required and authorized to pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall

be
such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and to deduct out of the Rent so much of tlie

”o » in respect of the said Rents of any such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord

ought to pay and bear And the said Landlords both mediate and immediate according to their

^^tive Interests are hereby required to allow such Deductions and Payments upon Receipt of the Residue of

that Rents

And be it enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessments last mentioned shall be acquitted

nd discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment shall amount unto as if the same had been actually

•d unto such Person or Persons unto whom his Rent should have been due and payable And if any Difference

Tall arise between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates the said several Commissioners
,

*
any Two or more of them in that several Diviaons shall and have hereby Power to settle the same as they

|

^1 think fit And if any Person or Persons shaU find him or themselves agrieved in that the Assessors have

overrated him or them and in Six Days after the Demand made of the Sum of Money assessed on him or them

do by him or themselves or by his or thdr Stewards or Bailiffs complain to Three or more of the Commisaoners

(whereof Two of the Commissioners who agned or allowed his her or thdr Assessments to be of that Number)

said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power within Twenty Days

after such Compldnt made as aforesaid to relieve such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such [other ]

Person or Persons as they shall see cause and Appeals once heard and determined to be final without any

fiinher Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever And in case the Proportions set by this Act upon ail and every the

respective Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places shall not be fully assessed levied and paid according to the

true Meaning thereof or if any of the smd Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not being

of AbiUty to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the

levied or that through any Wilfulness NegUgence Mistake or Accident the said Asses

Riding City Town or Place by virtue of this Act happen not to be paid to the Recover General his Deputy

or Deputies as in this Act is directed that then in all and every such Case and Cases the several and respective

Commissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are hereby authorized and

required to assess or reassess or cause to be assessed or reassessed levied and paid all and every such Sum and

Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundreds wherein such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes

th«rin as to the said Commissioners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to cause the first

Ac^mpnr hereby required to be made shall seem most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said new Assessment

to be made colleaed and paid in such Manner and by such Means as in this Act for this Assessment is

declared and directed

Ahd it is further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other Person

or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform hb or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution of this
j

present Act the said respective Commissioners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to impose on ,

snch Person or Persons so refuang or neglecting his or their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them shall be

thought fit so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be taken off or
)

tiischarged but by [the*] Consent of the Majority [off'] the Commissioners who imposed the same but shall be
]

levied by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them by

Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Offenders and in Default of Goods and Chattels the Offender

to be committed by Warrant under the Hands and SeaU of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them

to Prison there to remain till Payment of the said Fine And that all Fines to be imposed by virtue of this

An shall be paid to the respective Receivers General and by them into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer

and shall be inserted in the Duplicates in Parchment toly written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queens

Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may be thereby known and charged in his Accompt.

Appeals 6nal.

] f Proportion ol

County, &c, be

= cannot be collected and
^

1 each County '

Receiver General-

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector that shall be by ' 5 of this Act appointed

for the Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums
p

of Money ,bich shall by them be received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed or shall n

detain in his or their Hands any Money recrived by them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act ,

IS dir«ted the Comnusdoners of each County Riding City or Town respectively or any Two or mote of them
j.

in thdr respective Diviaons are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and to seize and secure

the Estate as well Freehold as Copyhold and all other Estate both Real and Personal of such Collector to him

belonging or which shall descend or come into the Hands or Poa«ssion of his Heirs Executors or Administrators

where ever the same can be discovered and found and the said Commissioners who sliaU so sdze and secure the (

Estate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time for the General
‘

Meeting of the said Commissioners for such County Riding City Town and Place and there to cause Publicfc I

Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at least before such General
,
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xvni.
If any ControTerty

dewnnin
Comnuat

indaBaified.

Collraea, &c. in

the l^eenities of

for Hospiiala io

mpect of Sitea of
College*, 8tc.

and for Chriit’s

Hospital, and other
Hospitals and
Alraebouse*.

XXI.
Lands, fcc. held

by Lease from
Hospitals, Sec. to

be rated at their

yearly Valor.

Meeting and the Commissioners present at such General Meeting or the major Part of them in case the M
detained by any such Collector or Collectors be not pad and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Dir

>se of all such Estates whi-i.of this Act shall and are hereby required and impowered to sell and dispose of all such Estates whicj,
shall

for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Pait of them and to satisfie and pay into the Hanjj -
**

Receiver General or his Deputy for such County Riding or Place the Sum which shall be detained it

of such Collector or ColleaorS their Hears Executors and Administrators reflectively

of the

Hands

Anc it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in ti^, ,

prescribed for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assesanenis the several and respective

or any Two or more of them within their Division or Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before
ih

the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred Parish and Place and to examine and assure
thenisejy

of the full and whole Payment of the particular Sum and Sums of Money charged upon the same Di»^
Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due Return of the same into the Hands of the resptc^^

Receivers General their Deputy or Deputies of the said County Riding City Town and Place respectively ,

such Receiver General into the Recript of Her Majesties Exchequer to the End there may be no Failure
in

Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this Act to be assessed and paid nor any Arrears reaujnjj

charge^e upon any of the said Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places respectively And in case of any

in the Premisses the said Commisrioners or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and requiral
tj

cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Asd it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessmam «
the dividing apportioumg or payment thereof which concerns any the Commissioners by this Act appomted ib(

the Commissioners so concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the Tuned
the Debate of any sucli Controverae until it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners And in delidi

thereof that the Commisaoners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fme e>

Fmes as to them shall be thought fit upon such Commissioners so refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Sia

cif Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue of tii»

Act are to be levied and paid And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touchii^ any the said Rata

Duties or Assessments or the collecting thereof shall be heard and finally determined by the Commissionett it

such Manner as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thaij

grieved without further Trouble or Suit in Law

And be it further enacted and declared That no privileged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate
the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Taxes and tto

they and every of them and also all Fee Farm Rents and all other Rents Payments Sum and Sums of MoKf
or Annuities issuing out of or payable for any Lands shall be liable towards the Payment of every Sum by di

Act to be taxed and levied and all the Tenants are hereby directed and authorized to pay them proportkaablj

according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and directed and all such Tenants shall be herebj

saved and kept harmless by the Authority of this Act from any further Payment of any such Proportion of lOJ

such Rent Rems Sums of Money or Anmudes to any Person or Persons to whom any such Rent Rents Sum
of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as WIj

and amply as if they had pad the same to any Person or Persons to whom the same is or are reserved «
'become due

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the T«o

Univeraties or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation of the GovemoR
the Charity for the ReUef of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or

Hospital for or in respect of the Sites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitals or any of the Buildings
the Walls or Limits of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitab or any Master Fellow Scholar or Exhibition«
any College or Hall or any Reader OIBcer or Minister of the said Universities Colleges or Halls or any
or Ushers of any Schools for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Profits or Exhibidons whatsoever arioog

growing due to them in respect of the said several Places and Iraployments in the said Univerades Colleges or

Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of

One thousand ax hundred ninety and three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hall or to Christs HospicJ

S‘ Bartholomew BrideweU S' Thomas and Bethlehem Hospital in the City of London and Borough of Sou****
or any of them or the said Corporation of the Governors of the Charity for the Relief of the poor Widows and

Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall extend to charge any other Hospital or AlfflS-bo“®**

for or in respect only of any Rems or Revenues which on or before the said Five and twentieth Day of Ma«h
One thousand six hundred ninety and three were payable to the said Hospitals or Almshouses being “
received and disbursed for the immediate Use and Relief of the Poor in the said Hospitals and A!ms-hou«® ‘>“*7

Provided That no Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corpotation or any of the said Hospitals or Alms-houses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemptio” or Advanta^

by this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much
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er and above jhe Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

be received and disburst for the immediate Support and Relief of the Poor in the said

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of

f the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitals Alms-houses or Schools or any of them

by ther Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and

Any

whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Impodtions

this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Tciumts of uid
IfOftpitala.CoUrgtSr

And in css® Question hath [been'] or shall be made how far any Lands or Tenements belongmg to any Hospital lfQu«tioi! con-

Altns-house not exempted by Name out of this Act ought to be assessed and charged with the Land Tax be ^^1,'

, and declared That the same shall be determined by the smd Commissionets or any Three or more &c.Comiiyeaioiirra

of them Two of the said Commisaoners who -signed or allowed such Assessment being of that Number upon
dewnnine same.

Appml before them at the Day or Days by them appointed for the hearing and determining of Appeals whose

Determination in such Case shall be final

Pbovided always and it is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospital Laada, &c. bilong-

at Alms-Houses as were assessed in the Fourth Year of the Rdgn of Thdr late Majeaies King William and Queen

Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged towards the Payment of this present Aid and Stat. + W.fc if.

that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoever belonging to any Hospital or Alms-

Ifcuses as aforesud shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act Any thing herein contained bj this Act.

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies

who audit or receive any Fee-Farm-Rents or other Chief Rents due to Her Majesty or the Queen Dowager or to .nee in respeci <rf

any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crown shall allow Four Shillings

for every Pound of the said Rents and propordonably for any greater or lesser Sum to the Patty or Parries Queen Dowager,

paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the Party grieved

to be recovered as aforesmd any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majesty or to Her Majesty Katherine the Anditon unduly

Qu«n Dowager or any Deputy or other Person acting for or on the Behalf of any such Auditor shall in the

Accompt of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tenant or other Person or make any such Tenant

or other Person or his or thrir Estate liable to any Distress Forfeiture or Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or

Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of this Act ought to be allowed after the said Rate of

Four Shillmgs in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay to allow and finally discharge the same in the

proper Accompts wherein the same ought to be allowed or discharged that then and for every or any such

Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such Auditor shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred
^

Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid and shall be also mcapable to enjoy his Office or Place
°

OP any other Office or Place of Trust or Profit under Her Majesty or the Queen Dowager

And be it enacted That the Officers of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and in other the Publick Offices
j

upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Accompts of all Pensions chequer to deliver

Annuities Stipends or other annual Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at the said

R&«pt or in the said Publick Offices to any Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers for the Execution AetewM*.

of this Act for the betier Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the same and that in all Cases Payment ro.y be

where any Pensions Annuities Stipends or other annual Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other Allowances

or Profits charged by this Act shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of Her Majesties

Houshold or out of any other Publick Office or by any Her Majesties Recovers or Paymasters the Tax or Payment

which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged for or in respect of such Annuities Penrions Stipends Fees

Salaries Wages Allowances or Profits shall and may in Case of Nonpayment thereof be detained and stopt

out of the same ©r out of any Money which shall be paid upon such Pension Annuities Fee Salary Wages

Allowances or Profits or for Arrears thereof and be applied to the Satisfaction of the Rates and Duties not

otherwise paid aforesaid And the proper Officers in the said Exchequer and other the Pubhek Offices aforesaid in the

shall keep true Accompts of all Monies stopt and (upon Request) shall give Copies of such Accompts to the ke^Awoum^rf
proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective Parishes or Places where the said Monies are assessed by Mode. «opped.

PaoviOED That where any Person Inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate

hath his Dwelling House in One of the Parishes or Wards therrin and hath any Goods Wares or Merchandizes

“I One or more of the other Parishes or Ward.s within the same That then such Person shall be charged taxed d^U.
assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward where he dwelleth and not elsewhere

’'ithin the said City or Town Corporate

‘ iaterlined on the Roll.

5UVoL. VIU.
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XXXI.
Provisa as to

Bani£e^ North-
more. Chvlburr,
Foliar, Fionook,
Leeds, and Forest

of Chute.

cecutiue Act,
reoeral Issue

^XX^.
Lands assessed,

and AO Distress,

Wood may be cu
and sold.

XXXVI.

KTlifying Monies

Provided nevenheless That no Clause or Proviso m this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abaterncn
the full Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed levied collected and paid [but that the same be fijjy

levied collected & paid'] in the several and respective Counties Cities and Towns aforesaid in such
Mann******"^

Form and to such Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared
^

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make

Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Persons toutkjg ^
Payment of Taxes and Assessments Any thing heron before contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Providbd always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority afores^ That for avcadjng
jjj

Obstructions and Delays in assessing and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon „
Manors Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Alloauj^^

which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred
Rjpj

Wapentake Constablewick Division Place and Allotment as the same have heretofore been usually assessed in

not elsewhere

Provided nevertheless That the Hundred of West Bamfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of Ale^,j

in the County of Kent may for the future if the Commissioners think fit be rated and assessed in the Ljtij

of Stray in the County aforesaid and the Hundred of Little or Lesnes in the Himdred of Blackheath in the Coiinij

of Kent as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed b the Hundred of

Bampton b the said County and the Tythmgs of Charlbury Fallar and Finstock in the Hundred of Chadlingtoi

m the said County as also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds in the County of York b the Hundred of Skjrad

in the said County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was assessed for the Pint

Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesdes King William and Queen Mary

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted agabst any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do m pursuance or Executka

of this Act such Person or Persons so sued m any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Issue

(Not Guilty) and upon any Issue jobed may give this Act and the special Matter b Evidence And if the Planinff

or Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontmuance or if a Verdict piss

agabst him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as b Case

where Costs by the Law are given to Defendants

Provided always and be it further enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or

Constablewick shall be unoccupied and no Distress can be found on the same by Reason whereof the sail

Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed upon such Land lymg unoccuj^
That then it shall and may be lawful at any Time after for the Collectors Constables or Tydungmen of the sail

Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time bring to enter and distrab upon the said Land or Houses when there

shall be any Distress thereupon to be found and the Distress or Distresses if not redeemed within Four Days

by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distress to sell rendrbg the Overplus to the Owner or Owners rf

such Distress and the srid Collector Constable or Tythbgman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raisri

by the said Distress and Sale propordonably to the Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lanih

and Houses

Provided always and be [it’] enacted That where any Wood Lands shall be assessed and no Distress can I*

had that in such Case it shall and may be lawful to and for any Collector Constable Headborough or Tythbga»“
by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of the Commissioners of that Hundred or Divisioa

seasonable Times of the Year to cut and sell to any Person or Persons so much of the Wood growbg in

Wood Lands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the Assessment or Assessments so behbd and unpaid

and the Charge bddent thereunto and that it shall and may be lawful for the Person or Persons and his and

their Assigns to whom such Wood shall be sold to fell cut down dispose and carry away the same to his own

Use rendrbg the Overplus if any be to the Owner Any Law to the contrary notwithstandbg

Provided always and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upon any

Tythes lolls Profits or Markets Fairs or Fishery or any other annual Profits not distrainable b case the

shall not be paid withm Six Days after such Assessment so charged or laid and demanded That it shall and in®/

be lawful to and for the Collector Constable or other Officer thereunto appobted by Warrant under the Hands

and Seals of any Two or more of the Commissioners authorbed by this Act to seize take and sell *o mu®**

the said Tythes Tolls and other Profits so charged as shall be sufficient for the levybg of the said Tax

and all Charges occaaoned by such Non payment thereof rendrbg the Overplus to the Own®' C

And for the better preventbg such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons a® ^
appobted Recrivers General of any the Sums of Money granted by this Act and to the Intent the said Receivers
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return a true Accompt into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money as shall be t

General
and every of them thar and every of their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by the

j

reedr®^
^^res“'^ ^ Rcx:dTer General shall r«um or certifie bto the said Court any Sum or

Authoftf^^^^
to be m Arreai'S and unpaid after the same have been received ather by such Receiver General or

Sums of
deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or [Persons or‘] Places to be set insuper in

his
for any Sura or Sums of Money that hath been so received that then every such Recedver General '

^
liable to pay to every Person or Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such

****^*

Certificate Return or Setting insuper Treble the Damages that shall be thereby occasioned to be recovered

**''^'Acdon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed

than one Imparlance and sliall also forfdt to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors Double the Sum :

^ be so unjustly certified or returned or cause to be set insuper
'

iuD he further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any County

or Plaee within the respective Limits or the major Part of them shall tax and assess every other Commisaoner e,<.h

, ^jth them for and in respect of their Ready Money Debts and Personal Estate as also for and in respect

Offices and Imployments of Profit that shall then be held and enjoyed by such Commisaoner so as the

Residence and usual Dwelling Place of such [Commissioners’] so to be taxed be within the Division of such

Codunisaoners by whom he is taxed and so as the Office or Imployment held or enjoyed by such Commissioners

,0 to be taxed be likewise exercised withm the Divisioris or Limits of such Commissioners by whom he is to be

taxed And the Commissioners iirithin their Diviaons shall also assess every Assessor within their Division for all CommiHioiiera to

ad singular the Matters and Thmgs fot which by this Act he ought to be rated and assessed and as well all

Sbids assessed upon every the said Commisaoners and Assessors as the Assessments made and set by the Assessors

aforesaid shall be written estreated levied and gathered as the same should and ought to have been if such

Commissioners had not been made Commisrioo*rs

PaoviDED also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town Corporate shall be compelled to be

any Assessor or Collector [of] or for any Part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or

Places out of the Limits of the said Qty Borough or Town Corporate

XXXVIII.
Inhabitanti of

Otiei, Sec. not

coraiKUaUMo *n
outof Limin.

PaoviDED always and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by XXXIX.

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Readent Agent or other Publick

Mmisfer of any Foreign Prince or State now doth or hereafter riiall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the Foreigh Mniisien

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respecdvefy

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Privileged and other Places bang Extraparochial

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act UomiuiiOT'of
^

{although in any monthly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Commissioners or any

Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fit Persons livmg in or near Estrapar^J

the said Privileged or other Places as aforesmd to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and return the

said Assessments in like Manner as by diis Act is appobted m any Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint

Two or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and pay the same in the Manner appobted by this

Act for collectbg and paymg all Sums of Money chargeable by this Act

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner Assessor or

Collector who shall be imployed in the Execution of this Act shall be liable for or by reason of such Execution

•o any of the Penalties mentioned b an Act made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of Kmg Charles

dit Second For preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants or in one other Act made b
^ Fust Year of the Reign of Kbg William and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of

Allegiance and Supremacy and appobting other Oaths or iti [one’] other Act made b the Parliament holden m
ihe Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late King William the Third mtituled An Act for the

^wher Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown b the Protestant Lbe and for the

“finguiahbg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Ifretenders and their open and secret

Abettors

liable to PeDtliiee

of Sut. »5 Car. II.

aoyioau
always and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable of acting as a Commissioner in the

Meution of this Act or executing any of the Powers therem contamed (unless it be the Power hereby given
^^nunistring

Oaths) until such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appobted by an Act of Parliament

t^ Kmg'] William and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for the abrogating

th^*

^ ®“PPremacy and Allegiance and appobting other Oaths and also in the said Act mtituled An Act
r e

Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown m the Protestant Lbe and for

Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their o^ and secret

which Oaihj may be lawful for any Two or more Commissioners to administer and are

required to admbister the same to any other Commissioners

XLII.

take the Oalhe ef
Stat. I W.&M.
e.b.fia.
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Ponaltf j£>oo.

XLIV.
Pmocs in Offices

rated where OiEcc

executed.

XLV.
Where Officers in

the Rolls to he
asseiud;

Personal Estate

;

Persons not

Householders;

Persons out of the

Realm.

XLVI.
Goods in County

they lie.

XLVir.
Fenoos baring

several Maosioos^

^tste, relieved on
Certi£cate of

before Jusuees of

XLVIII.
Proviso for

Scotland, Ireland,

Jersey or Guernsey.

Provided always and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appomted a Commissioner shall
presume

act as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which hy
tijjj

he is required to take and b the Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sum of
hundred Pounds ®

Provided also That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Imploymenc shall be rated and
pjy

said Office or Imployment b the County City or Place where the same shall be exercised although the

or Profits ari^g by such Office or Imployment are payable elsewhere

Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master ol' the Rolls the Masters m Chancery Si*

Clerks of the Petit Bag Exambers Registers Clerks of the Inrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpetia OfBc^
and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices withb the Liberty of the Roll,

shall [there be '3 assessed for thmc respective Offices Salaries and other Profits and not elsewhere And ibj,

Annuities Stipends and Penaoas payable to any Officers b respect of thdr Offices shall be taxed and asiei,^

where such Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elaewhere and that all other Pemim,

Stipends and Annuities not charged upon Lands shall be charged and assessed b the Parishes or Places

they are payable and every Person who is or shall be rated for or b respect of any Personal Estate to him my
ways belonging shall be rated at such Place where he or she shall be readent at the Time of the Executim

of this Act and all Persons not bebg Householders nor havbg a certab Place of Residence shall be tav^

the Place where they shall be readent at the Execution of this Act and if any Person who ought to be om,j

by virtue of this Act for or b respect of his Personal Estate shall at the Time of this Assessment be out

the Realme such Person shall be rated therefore b such County City or Place where he was last abidbg wul®

this Realm

Provided That wheie any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes b any County or Countie

other than the County where be shall be readent or had his last Residence it shall be lawful to rate and asass

such Person ibr such Goods Wares or Merchandizes b the County or Counties where the same shall be aal

every Person who shall be rated or assessed for or b respect of any Manors Messuages Lands or Tenemens «
other the Premisses according to this Act shall be rated and assessed b the Places where such Manors Messu^
Lands and Tenements or other the Premisses respectively do lie and not elsewhere

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their havbg several Mansion Housts

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly chained for any Personal Estate Offices or otherwise by

Occaaon of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commisaoners for the County

Ridmg City or Place of his her or their last Personal Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sum or

Sums charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to give wiihow

Delay Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County

or Place where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorued

and required to administer) then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so

certified be discharged b every other County City or Place

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guernsey fo'

assessbg any such Personal Estate which they or any to their Use have within the said Kbgdoms and Islands

and if any Person that ought to be taxed by virtue of this Act for or in respect of his Personal Estate shall

by changbg his Place of Readence or by any other Fraud or Covb escape from the Taxation and not be

taxed and the same be proved before the Commisaoners or any Two of them or before One or more Justice or

Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or resideth at any Time within One Year n®*

after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment shall be charged (upon

Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been charged at by this Act ih«

said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof made bto the Exchequer by the Commissbners Justice or JnsdcK

(before whom such Proof shall be made) to be levied of the Goods Lands and Tenements of such Persons

And for the better Kscovery of Personal Estates mtended to be charged by this Act Be it further eoseted

by the Authority aforesaid That every Householder shall upon Demand of the Assessors of the respective Parish®

or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such [Parishes'] as shall sojourn or lodge in that

respective Houses under the Penalty of forfaring to Her Majesty the Sum of Five Pounds to be levied
»nd

recovered b such Manner as any other Penalties b this Act mentioned shall and may be levied and recovered

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons havbg any

or Shares or Interest b any Fresh Stream or Runnbg Water brought to the North Parts of London commonly

called the New River or b the Thames Water Works or b Marybone or Hampstead Waters or any
“

Profits ariang thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest b any Office or StM

for insuring of Houses b Cases of Fire or b the Convex or other Lights or b the Stock or Stock* for printing
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belonging to the House commonly called the Queens Printing House shall pay for the same the

of Books in
° gj^jujogs for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof towards the said Assessments priniiog

Sum of FoW Companies of Merchants in London and the Bank of England and all Salaries and Pensions

^London} ariang and payable at the General Post Office and Excise Office charged by this Act shall be Merchant.

(taxable m commissioners nominated and appointed for the said Gty or any Two or more of them for their

assese*^ °
shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid Joint Stock or Stocks and for such Salaries and Pensions officet&e.' where

shall be paid by the Governors and respecdve Treasurers or Receivers of the said River Waters asKwed and p.id.

and
XVorks and of the said Offices and Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of their next

^And every Person having any Salary in respect of any Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward of Of^.btheWaid

where the Post Office is sdtuate shall be assessed and pay for the same in the said Ward the said Rate
j,

^FoW Shillfogs in the Pound towards the said Sum by ihb Act granted *>'

A D be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist being of the Age of
„f

Years and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by an Act A«,»t ^.bg

A in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogitmg of
Years and upwards wno siiau uui.

. . r taE»n the Oath.
^

j in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogitmg of

1 ^ths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double by^Sut. . W.tcM.

1, Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before mentioned and comamed he or

she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collected answered and paid in such M^er

by such Ways and Means and accordmg to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures

M are before m this Act expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums

Provideo nevertheless That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the first Meeting of

Ae said Commissioners in the respective Counties' or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or as^ssed accorffing

,0 the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commmsioners (which

Oaths the said Two or mote Commissioners are impowered to adtmnister) in that Case he or she shall not be
.^^^kjiheOaths.

liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Eighteen Tears

and upxvards and btdng within this Realm at the Time of the Execution of this Act who shall not before that '8V«r.of A«

Tune have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned Act and upon Summons

by Wainnt under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commisaoners shall refuse to take the

said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shaU neglect to appear at such Time before the ,Lu

Commissitmers in order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them

are hereby impowered and required to administer) shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Corarniwon-

Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before mentioned or contmned he or she should or to p»y Double,

ought to pay or be charged with m Manner as is before in this present Act appointed touching Papists or

reputed Papists

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Commisrioners appointed by this Act upon Information LIV.
^

given or upon any Cause of Suspicion b that Behalf shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause every

Person suspected or agabst whom such Information shall be given to be summoned to appear to take the said

Oaths as aforesaid

»Eovn,«D nevertlielra. That wherm certain Perton. Di.scntera from the Church of England commonly called

Qnaker. and now known to be anch do acraple the taking of any Oatha it ahall be anKcient fci any [nich’: „ ..Hwib. tl,

Penon to make and ,nb«ribe the Declaration of Fidolity contained in an Act made m the Partam.nt held m

the r„t Tear of the Riign of Thei, mid late Majeelie. King William and Queen Maty mntoled An Act fo,

OTtpting Thor Majestie. Ptoottmt Snbjecta Dissentet. fam the Chorch of England from the P.naltte. of oortatn

Uw. which Drttlaration any Two or more of the Commimionera appointed fo. eartmdng thia Act are hereby

impraered and required to administer and every such Person so dobg shall not be liable or chargeable with any

of the Double Rates aforesaid

he it fortho, entwted by tho An.borit, afo.onid flat in all Cam. where tmy Aaaeaao, or Alaeaeor. who

ky thU Ac. at, required to make DonWe Astaeasmenta upon Papist, oi repotifo Pap.sta or ^er Poraon. for not y,..bk

“kk>E the Oadralforendd ahtdl neglect to do hi. o. fooic Dnqr therrtn the reapeenvo Comnnaaonera of the

County Riding Hundred Diviaon or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two ,he Osih., if th.

“ “ore of ,h^ .ball take care and are hereby authorbed and required to cause such Papist or other Person onnt.be

to be doubly charged accordmg to the true Intent and Meanbg of this Act

Provided always and be it en'acted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are LVir

Ibble to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of their not having uken the Oaths accordmg “““
to the Intent of Uiis Act in every such Case such Owners only shall be charged with and shall pay the said

I>ouble Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged of of T.«..

"’d from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding
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Provideo always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the
Queen’s

BenctiTMarSi'r^a* Prison House Lands Gardens and Common Side and idl the] Rents Offices Profits and Perquisites of the Ma i!*
St-whw and all other Officers of the said Queen’s Beach Prison and also the Prison; House Lands and Gardeo, of*^•n ow iSKMc

.

jjjg hjafshal and of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquiates and Profits of the
Marshal^

Court and Prison lying and being in the Parish of S'. George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwjj^
. ^

County of Surrey and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors Qand'] Anomies practising or hj,.
®

Right to practise in the said Marshalsea Court and all Profits and Fees accruing to them or any
®

respectively shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of S'. George aforesaid and not eljs^jj

at and after the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding
^

LIX. Provided also That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and
all

FUtt Priwn, where Rents Profits and Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and being in the Parish of S'.
BdJgjf

asdhowssMised. grijes London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said Parish of S'. Bridget

[S’ '] Brides London and not elsewhere Any thing in this Act to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding

LX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard i^, ^
SSreDamrefto Stoke Damrel near Plymouth shall be assessed upon thk Act for the Salaries and other Profits of thdr

he««eB»din within the Town and Parish of Plymouth [where the Salaries of the Old Dock Yard at Plymouth'] in the Ytjj

SHime^Tropor- One thousand six hundred [and’] ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere so as the full Proportion which
*jj

lion >5 in 1(^3. assessed upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Year One thousand six hundred ninety

be again assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrel be not charged wfi

a greater Proportbn in respect of the said Salaries and Profits than they were in the said Year One thousand ji

hundred ninety three Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

LXl. Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water Works in the Borough d

WoAa^y^o'm Southwarfc shall be rated and assessed towards the Sum by tins Act granted by the Commissioners and Asseaw
rated and aunaed. gf the Coimty of Surrey and not by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing hoi

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

LXII. Provided always and be it enacted That the Water Works in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be

rated and assessed by the Commissioners or Assessors of the said City and Liberty of Westminster towards ibe

Water Worka. jjjj gum by this Act granted and not by the Commissioners and Assessors of the City of London Any thinj

herein contained to the contrary notwitlistanding And all Commissioners Collectors Head Collectors and Receh®
PeraoDi concerned are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves with all Dilligence to the most speedy and effkci

to Execution of their several and respective Duties and to use thdr utmost Endeavours that all Estates and od«

Things herdn charged may fully and duly pay the Rates and Assessments according to the Direction of lli

Act and so as Her Majesties Service herdn may not be delayed or hmdted through any of thdr wilful Neglat

or Default

No Pe^r'lL'ble 10
PROVIDED That no [poor'] Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by diis ict

Pound R»« whose upon Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whose Lands Tenements or Hereditaments are not of the full yearif

so^'
are under

gf Twenty Shillings in the whole

LXIV. And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place shall keep in his Hands any Part of

PM^elee^o ‘f*® Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this Act directed (other than the Allowance ma*

Money in ihe*lr® unto him by this Act) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Reedver Genenl

OT iindoly'^papng County or Pbee or his respective Deputy that every such Collector shall forfeit for every such OSen^

away the Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Receiver General or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monies

Penally ^40. Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the

Rectirer General Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or in case such

Reedver General or his Deputy shall pay any Pail of the said Money by any Warrant of the Lord Treasut®^

Moniea^i,^ Commisdoners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer for the Time being or upon any Talley of Pro or Tallej of

under this Act,
Anticipation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the actual Payment thereof into ih®

Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Reedver General shall for every such Offence of himself or

Peoslty sfiyoo. Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall sue for the same in any Court of Rcoo*’^

by Bill Pldnt or Information wherdn no Essoign Protection or Wager of I.aw is to be allowed

LXV. And it b hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury or Under Tress'll*

^«">ny'wiOTai>t Time bdng at any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Reedvers

wCoUccwraor^ jhdr Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Monies hereby given to any Person or Persons

forF^ent'^ into ti*® Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they nor any of them direct any Warrant to ihe

of the Exchequer for siring any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anddpation nor do any other Mattox S

miaitioned, Stc. whereby to divert the actual Payment of the said Monies into the Reedpt of Exchequer nor shah tf*®
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strike or direct or record the striking of any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation upon any of

the upon any Accoilnt or Warrant whatsoever nor ^all any Teller throw down any Bill whereby to

the ^th any of the said Money until he shall actually have received the same

charge

]DEt>
enacted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion or Order

non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever

nr ^ Proceeding by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or

^^ Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act infliaed or therein mentioned or for or in

d r to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offending against this Act

Pboviced always That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with^ a

d Rate upon hb or their Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complaint

to the Commissioners in such Manner and within such Times as are herdn directed in Cases of Appeal

it
appear to the said Commbaoners or any Two or more of them by Proof upon Oath that such Assessment

^ etceed the equal Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them in such Case upon every such

pLf and due Examination thereof the Commisrioners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other D.v.sion where

such Overcharge doth happen or any Three or more of them within Twenty Days after such Complamt made

hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said Assessments so much as the same shall exceed the equal

Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them and shall cause the Money so abated to be reassessed

«rcharged and levied in such Manner as they or any Three or more of them in thdr Judgments and Discretions

dall judge most equal just and reasonable within the whole Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Divmon where

such Overcharge or Charges do happen although the Pound Rate of Four Shillmgs in the Pound be thereby

exceeded or if any particular Part or Parts of the same or any Persons therein shall appear to them to be

undercharged then the Money so abated shall and nuy be raised upon such particular Part or Persons so undercharged

so that the whole Sum payable to Her Majesty for such Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division shall be

fully and duly answered and pad without being diminished by reason of any such particular Abatement Any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

LXVI.
No stay of Proie-

cutioQ m Actions,

for FeaalUcs, &c.

Lxyii.

abate, on Proof,
vrbere Landi are

4>. in the Pound i

or raised on Per-

sons under charged.

be fully answered.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thar the Receiver General of each County shall nominate

consritute and appoint fit and proper Persons for whom he shall be answerable to be hb Deputy or Deputies to answerable for

reedve fixiro the said Subcollectors all and every the Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively collected

or reedved and the said Reedvers General are hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of such Deputies iW that Sub-

in thdr respective Counties that no SubcoQector may be forced to travel above the Space of Tea Mil^ from the

usual Place of hb Abode for the Payment of the said Monies that shall be by him collected or reedved and if a^ra'^MilM

any Reedver General shall neglect or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies in Manner aforesaid or shall

wilWly neglect to attend by himself or Deputy at the Time and Place by him appointed for hb restive Reedpts

such Reedver General shall for every such Offdice forfdt the Sum of One hundred Pounds the one Moiety to Psoal'y ^>®o-

Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same by

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which

Action or Suit no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed

PaoviDED nevertheless That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commbsioners for any City wheu^ot'an.-

Borough Town Cinque Port or Place (for which by this Act Commisdooers are particularly appointed) capable

of acting accordmg to the Qualifications required by thb Act for putting thb Act in Excution that in every

«>K* Case any the Conimbdonets appointed for the County at large within which such Gty Borough To™
tr

Cinque Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyning thereto may act as Commissioners m the Execuuon miy aci.

of tins Act within such City Borough Town Cinque Port or Place

And whereas several Members of Paribraent by reason of thdr Attendance in Parliaman have by the

Assessors of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Personal

Estates and to the Payment of the Poll Money and have been put to unreasonable Vexation and Charge be k
“^E.t^«wfere

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this

Act during this Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London and Westminster and the

Suburbs of *e same or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respect of thdr Ready Money or Debts futdly are.

or any other Tax which may be laid on thdr Persons or Personal Estates during thb Session of Parliament be

assessed only hi pi^^es where such Members have thdr Mansion Houses or other Place where they most

usually redde during the Interval of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First General Meeting of the Commisdoners wber^Fim'
for the West Riding of the County of York shall be hdd at the Town of Pontefract and the First Genera!

Meetmg of the Commisdonere for the North Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Thursk d*

®“d the First General Meeting of the Commbdoners for the East Riding of the County of York shall be held
cou„ty ^

tlw Town of Beverley Any thing in thb Act before mentioned or any former Custom to the contrary Ynrk-

“°t*«ihslanding
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Re^ftter to be kept

in tne Exchequer

by thia Act. and

allowed it in their

Accounta by the

LXXVII.
Erorieo for

Annuitica to the

p“"“ G^^or

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided ,

in Her Majesriea Exchequer that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Book or
Registe^^'

which all the Money that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby
granted

be entred and registred apart and distinct from all other Monies paid and payable to Her Majesty

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting

Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County
j,

large within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesea Merioneth
Cardiol

Glamorgan Carmarthen Montgomery Pembroke Carnarvon Brecon and Moumouth excepted) or in or for any
.jf

Ridings in the County of York unless such Person by himself or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or ffidpayinjj^

same County or Riding for the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his own Estate by

of the Act made and passed in the Third Tear of Her Majesties Reign btiniled An Act for granting an A|d

Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised in the Tear One thousand seven hundred and five or unless such
p^aja

so appointed to be a Commis^ner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act be by himself or Tenja4

or Trustees liable to be taxed by virtue of this Act for an Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the

said Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more within the said County or Riding and which was

or did pay in the same County or Riding by virtue of the Act last mentioned

Provided nevertheless and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be [a']] CommissiiaQ

for executing this Act shall be disabled from acting as a Commisdonei within and for any City Borough Citque

Port or Corporate Town only and for which he b particularly nominated and appointed and whereof he shall bt ap

Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of thb Act nor from acting as a Commissioner within any the lacis gf

Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or SoUidtor or Person practising as such or any Recow
General or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majesty shall be capable of acting as a Commissioner in

Execution of thb present Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it b hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Cssso

aforesaid shall nevertheless presume to act as a Commisdoner in the Execution of this Act or any the Pomn

therein contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Persto t*

Persons that will inform or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record bj

Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherdn no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or mere

than One Imparlance shall be allowed

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have reedved et

collected or shall reedve or collect the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Duties and New Water Works respectiveij

within the City and County of Exon for the Time bdng shall be and are hereby charged and cha^eable *Hi

the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits respectively by thb Act to be levied in Slid

Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by thb Act are directed and the respective Persons so charged e

aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on thdr respective Accompts by ihdr respective Implopti

or Proprietors for the Time bdng Any thing herda contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That thb Act or any thing herein containd

shall not charge or be construed to charge Her Majesty the Queen Dowager or Her Treasurer or [Her'] Trustee

with the above mentioned Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Tear for or e

respect of the yearly Sum of Ten thousand nme hundred seventy two Founds Nineteen Shillings and Three PeKt

and One Four and twentieth Part of a Peny and One thousand two hundred thirty dx Pounds Sixteen Shiilu^

and Three Half pence granted to Her Majesty by Two several Letters Patents under the Great Seal of EngM
one bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand ax hundred seventy two and

other bearing Date on or about the Ninth Day of October One thousand six hundred seventy four or to charS*

Hb Royal Highness Prince George Hereditary of Denmark or His Trustees with the above mentioned Duty

Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Tear for or in respect of any Annuity or Amu'*®'*

that are or shall be granted from the Crown to or in Trust for Hb said Royal Highness but that the

Annuities or yearly Sums and Her Majesty the said Queen Dowager and His Royal Highness and Their respeco**

Trustees Treasurers and Receivers General in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof be acquitted and dbehstSP'^

of from and against the said several Duties for every Twenty Shillings by the Year and all Payments whatso®’'®'^

which might be charged by thb Act for or In respect of the said yearly Sums as if this Act had never
been

made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That thb Act or any of the several Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charg®

the Pensions of any superannuated Commbsion or Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widows of Sea Officers

slain in the Service of the Crown or the Revenue of the most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pension® ®

the Poor Knjghcs of Windsor payable out of the Exchequer only but the same shall not extend to le*®®’' ®

Sum provided by thb Act

0. omits.
. U.terJinedoncheRo' 1 .
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tjie Rents and Revenues belon^g to the Residentiaries of the Cathedral Churches arc chargeable
^

Ann granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said Rents and Revenues c

to the Repairs and other Charges is to go in Shares for the Maintenance of the said Readentiaries
^

above diminished by the said Land Tax it is hereby provided and enacted That in such Cases F

which gjjjjl ]jy ,his Act or any the Clauses therein contained be further chargeable as

said
_ ^ Profit out of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing herein contained to the contrary

enjoying

notsrith®"**"^

ED That this Act or any of the several Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge a
^

^"•°'^Pension of One hundred Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charles the Second to the Poor t

^[DBD always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall extend

(jg
construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pensions or Salaries of Her Majesties Maids of Pages, &c.

Honour Pages of Honour and Women of Her Majesdes Bedchamber commonly called Dressers

Aku whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates of Cities Boroughs

Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Commissioners are specially appointed by virtue of this Act can “7Scl“ioner.

act as Commissioners for executing this Act in the said Cries Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports be it

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates who are appomted .ppoiaud.

Commisaoners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commissioners for executmg this Act

irithin and for any City Borough Town Corporate or Gnque Port wherein they inhabit at the Time of executing

ihis Act as well where Commissioners are specially appomted by this Act or where they are not

PaoviDED always That all Offices and Places which were rated and assessed with the Palaces of Whitehall and ^^LXXXin.

James's in or for the Years One thousand seven hundred and [three Sc One thousand seven hundred &‘] Whitehall and

four ot either of them (except such as are exempted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within the said

Palaces and in no other Place whatsoever ihere<obaa»««d.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That in case there hath been or shall be any Failure of raising LXXXIV.

and pavmg the several Sums of Money charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other

former Acts for granting an Aid to His late Majesty King William or Her present Majesty by a Land Tax the

Receiver General of such County City Riding Division or Place respectively of such Tax or Assessment or the

Receiver General to be appointed in pursuance of this Act of the same County Ridmg Division City or Place

shall mate Oath before One of the Barons of the Court of Exchequer of the particular County Division Riding

Cty or Place [where such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Comksioners

acting in such County Division City or Place'] which Commissioners and no other Persons as Commissioners

app<anted by the said Acts shall be liable to Process for s'uch Neglect in raising and paying the same according

to the Directions of the said Acts

Provided always That the Commissioners appointed for the County of the City of Lincoln may act as

Commissioners in Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Bail and Close of Lincoln toaciinLinwb
'

Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding
^

Provided always That the Commisaoners appointed for the County of lincoln may act as Commissioners in

Execution of this Act or any Powers iherem contained within the Parish of S’. Martins Stamford Baron in the slamforfBsron,"

’

County of Northampton as usually Any thing in this Act contamed to the contrary notwithstanding &=•

And whereas in the Execution of several former Acts of Parliament for Land Taxes granted as well to Your Lxpvil.

Majesty as to Your late Royal Brother King William the Third of Glorious Memory and which were to be

by certain Proportions laid on the several Counties Cities Boroughs and other Places therem mentioned on Hundred., &c.

(foat is ,0 sjy) One Act made and passed in the Ninth Year of His said late Majesties Reign mlituled An Act

for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteen Pounds

One Shilling Eleven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therem mentioned

One Act of the Tenth Year of His Reign mlituled An Act for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One million

four hundred dghty four thousand and fifteen Pounds One Shillmg Eleven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding

the Army providmg for the Navy and for other necessary Occaaons One Act of the Eleventh Year of His Reign

intituled An Act for granring an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the Forfriled and other Estates and Interests in

Ireland and by j Land 'l ax in England for the several Purposes therem mentioned One Act of the Twelfth

Tear of His R^gn indwled An Aci for granting an Aid to His Majesty for defraying the Expence of His Navy

Guards and Garisons for One Year and for other necessary Occasions One Act made and passed m the First

Year of Your Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granring an Aid to Her Majesty by divers Subadies and a

Land-Tax One other Act of the First Year of Your Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting to Her Majesty

a Land Tax for carrying on the War against France and Spain One Act of the Second Year of Your Majesties

Voi.. Vlll.
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Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised in the _

thousand sevoj hundred and four and One Act of the Third Tear of Your Majesties Reign btituied An a
for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised b the Year One thousand seven

hundr^j
”

five wveral Lands and Houses which were unoccupied and where no Distress could be found were

the respective Parishes Places or Constablewicks were forced pursuant to the said Acts to make good the

assessed upon such Lands or Houses lymg unoccupied and by virtue and colour of the said several Acts or

of them the Collectors Constables or Tythingmcn of the said Parishes [Places'] or Constablewicks have afierwj^*

levied the Tax upon such Land and Houses and ought to have distributed the Monies raised thereby proporfi(^y*

to the Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Land and Houses but have neglected so to do
^

to render any Accompt thereof and in some Parishes Towns Places or Constablewicks the respective Collected Vw

or under Colour of the said Acts or some of them have collected or levied more Monies than the just Prt^ionii^

set upon such Parish Town Place or Conscablewick respectively by or in pursuance of the said Acts or soioe of
them did amount unto or was payable to the Recaver General for the same and have converted the

thereof to their own private Uses without rendring any Accompt of such Overplus Monies For Remedy

he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Commia»,^

appointed by this Act for every Hundred Division City Borough Town or Place respectively or any Thrte or

more of them to call before them all and every such Collectors Constables or Tythbgmen as aforesaid ^
respective Heirs Executors and Administrators withm their Divisions respectively and upon their Appearance

making Default without reasonable Excuse) to examine what Sum and Sums of Money were raised and levied

or under Colour of the said former Acts or any of them by the said Collectors Constables and Tythingmai «
any of them for the Taxes or any of them upon the said unoccupied Lands and Houses made good by the Fuidl

or Place as aforesaid or by any Collector of any Parish Town Place or Constablewick [as aforesaid or‘] ovesiaj

above the Monies payable to (he Receiver General as aforesaid and to adjust and determbe the same and »
require such respective Collectors Constables or Tythingmen their Heirs Executors and Administrators respectwjf

to distribute the Money so raised upon the same Houses and Lands formerly unoccupied proporrionably to die

Parties who contributed to the Taxes thereupon and to reqube the said Collectors havmg such Overplus Mooa
m thdr Hands as aforesaid their Hdrs Executors and Administrators respectively to pay the said Overplus Mcaey

as the Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall dbect for the Benefit or Ease of such Parish Tom
PJace or Constablewick respectively And in case any such Collector Constable or Tythingraan or any of 4dt

Hers Executors or Administrators shall make Default therdn the said Commissioners or so many of them as w
by this Act impowered to do or execute any Matter or Thmg for Recovery of any Monies hereby granted to

the Queens Majesty which shall be detained by any Collector by Commitment of his Person Sale of his Esta

or otherwise shall and may do execute and perform the like Matters and Things for Recovery of such Oveiyiii

Monies and also the said Monies which were paid to make good the Tax for the said unoccupied Hous«
Lands detained by any CoUeaor Constable or Tythbginan as aforesaid Any thmg b the said former Acts a

any of them contamed to the contrary notwithstanding

PnovioED also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawM

to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Hff

Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said several Rates Assessments sad

Sums of Money by this Act granted as aforesaid any Sums which shall not exceed b the whole the Sum of Ose

million dght hundred and fifty thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interet

after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum and moreover that no Money to be lent upon the Securi^

of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon die

Credit of this Act and pay the same bto the said Reedpt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of

struck for the same and an Order for his her or thdr Repayment bearing the same Date with liis her or tbdr

Tallies in or upon which Order shall be also contamed a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearant*

thereof at the Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Prbdpai and that all

such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be tegistred b Course according to the Dates respectively

without other Preference of one before another and that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid b Cou”®

accordbg as their Orders shall stand registred b the said Register Books so as the said Person Native or Fordgn®®

his Executors Admbistrators or Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first emred b the said respsetivs

Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the Monies to come b by virtue

of this Act and he or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders next entred shall be
accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and b Course and that the Monies to come

b by this Act of or for the said several Rates and Assessments as aforesaid shall be in the same Order liable to

the Satisfoction of the Monies to be lent as aforesaid to the respective Parties their Executors Admbistrafors

Successors or Asagns respectively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall

not be diverted or divenible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and that no Fee Reward or Gratmty

directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects for providbg or makmg
Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search b or for Payment of Money lent or the Iniercst thereof as

aforesaid by any of Her Majesties OiEcer or Officers thor Clerks or Deputies on Pab of Payment of Treble

r and above the Pioponion which wav charged upon such Parish Towne Place or Constablewick
0.

1
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he
agrieved by the Party offending with Treble Costs of Suit or if the OfSeer himself take

such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also And if any undue Preference of One before u„jujp„f;

^ made either in point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any

another
or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the ‘y-

such
OSc^

and Costs to the Party grieved and shaU be forejudged of his Place or Office

Damages »

or Dem**"*
'

• shall

r Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever

PelU. or Teller

iking Pay*

afld if
tf or

**"-^T**of hU Place or Office’ And in case the Auditor of the Recdpt shall not direct the Order or ,the Clerk Auditor, Clerk of

Uls Record or the Teller make Payment accordmg to each Persons due Place and Order as before

0^
*!, then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to

^

to such Actbn Debt Damages and Costs m such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penaftics Forfeitures

^ and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any theic Deputies or Clerks

u ^ may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of her Majesoes Courts of

Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection PrivUege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint

be in any wise granted or allowed

PROVIDED always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for Payment

« aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to

^
registred then i, shall be

interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the same Day.

PaovtDEr, also TTiat it shaU not be mterpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in Point of IJyment

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells Record and the Tellers do pay sub«quent Orders to Persons

dut come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their

^nies and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent Pr.fe.ecv.

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the

Tune the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

Awn be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans Onkn^fekyment

he resistred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Executors »fI«o«ytomay

Admini^oTS or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon hts Order may assign

or transfer bis Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which bemg

notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made m

the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shaft upon Request without Fee or Charge accordmgly

make shall entitle such Asagnee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment

thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner asagn again and so toties quoties and afterwards it shall n

m the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments t

discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

> make void release and

CHAPTER n.(')

A. Ac, fcr mli»E th. Rivet Slower NovigaW. ftom the Town of Mtningt.eo in the Connty of E.«. to the R.-M
Town of Sudbury in the County of Suffolk.

WHEREAS the oleeting and elfeenns of a Pa.Bg. for Batge. Boat, tntd olhet Ve»eil. by tho Rive, St.™

hnm the Town of M.oingWee in the Coont, of E»en to thoTown of Sudbot, to tho Conn,, of Snlolk

will be vet, benohdai to Trad, advantagion. te the Poor and convenient for the Conveynice of &al. aod othe.

Gmia and Metohandiae, to md from the mid Town, aid Part, adjacent tmd will vet, much teirf

imployiog ami encceam of Watermen and Seamen and be a Means to yieseive t e ig ways in
.

Counties and Towns he it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty y an

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tempotal and Commons in this present Parliament
.

Authority of the same That the Mayor and Aldermen of Sudbury aforesaid for the ^ m.r<,f S.il

Roger ScarUn John Parish Robert Girling Henry Crossman Robert Sparrow Thoinas Haft T o

Hassel and ThoioBS Robinson aft of Sudbury aforesaid Gentlemen their Heires and

P^ns as they or any Seven or more of them shall nominate and appoint under their Hands and Seals their

JioP^ties aS Officers Workmen and ServanU shall be and are hereby authorized and «
B^ts^SsCosts and Charges to make the said River of Slower navigable portable and passable for Barges B^ts K^ls

Lighters and jown of Maningtree to the Town of Sudbury ^oi^d and from nme

“ &oe to continue support mamtain and use such Navigation in such Manner as they shall fit^ for^t

to clear scour^ enlarge or strengthen the said River of Slower and to ffig and cut Ae Banks th«^f

and to clear scour cut^n or <ftg the Banks of any other Stream Brook or Beck ^at shall to

convenient for hrintrinff Water into the said River Slower and thereby making the said River mom navigao e

portable and passable for Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessels and to make new and larger uts renc es or om> .

' This is Chapter XV. in the Comi
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Passages for Water in upon or through the Lands or Grounds adjoyning or contiguous to the sad River and
such other Streams and Brooks as run into the same as they shall think fit or necessary for the more conveni^
esde and better carrying on and effecting the said Works and Navigation being the Soil or Ground of ti,g

'

most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or of any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corpor^
their Hdrs or Successors and to remove and take away all frees Roots Gravel Beds or any other

Impediqj

whatsoever which may any ways hinder navigating any Boats Barges Lighters or other Vessels in or

said River either in sailing or haling thereof with Men Horses or otherwise and to build erect and s« up

make upon any of the Lands adjoyning to the said River Locks Wears Turnpikes Pens for Water Cranes
Wharft

and Warehouses where they the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns shall think fit and to alter rep^^

. amend the same as often as they shall think convenient and to make any Ways Passages and other Convetaemajj

for carrying or conveying of Commodities and other Things to and from the said River with free Liberty
of

Ways for carrying and conveying all Manner of Timber Stone and other Materials for making the said

Locks Wears and Turnpikes arid for repairing the same from time to rime as there shall be Occaaon and to do

all other necessary Matters and Things for the Improvement and maintaining of the said Navigable Passgej

Streams and Premisses or any Part thereof and for amending and Heigthning any Wears or Dams now upon th,

said River or amending and altering any Bridges whatsoever or turning or altering any Highways in and upo^

the said River as may any ways liinder the said Passage and Navigation as also to make set out and appt^j

Towing Paths and Ways convenient for towing and drawing of Boats Barges and Lighters passing in througb ^
upon the said Rivet (the said Undertakers their Hrirs and Assigns first giving Satisfection to the Owners and

Proprietors of the Wears Mills Lands Hereditaments and Premisses respectively for any Damage or Injury

shall or may happen to such Mills Wears Lands and Hereditaments by making or continuing the said Ri»g

navigable as the Commissioners hereafter named for that Purpose shall direct and appoint And such Satisfeciw

shall be likewise given for the said Towing Paths as the said Commissioners shall in [the'] like Manner appc®

in case the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns shall not before hand have agreed with the Proprietois

such Wears Mills Lands and Hereditaments respectively concerning the same

Amd for the better effecting the Premisses and due rating the Value of the Matters and Things to be compounded

for according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act if the Persons concerned as aforesaid shall not agiei

amongst themselves be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Right Honourable the Earl of Dysert of tl^

Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Walden The Right Honourable the Lord Humingtow

The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq : The Honourable Benjamin Mildmay Esq : Sir Thomas Hanmere Sir Fraadi

Masham Sir Robert Davers Sir Thomas Felton Sir Gervase Elwes Sir Charles Barrington Sir Dudley Cullum Si

Robert Barnardiston Sir Samuel Bamardiston Sic Thomas Robinson Sir Robert Kemp Sir Edmund Bacon Sir Chatiei

Blois Sir Henry Dutton Colt Sir Thomas Webster Sir Cane James Sir Simon Dewse Sir Philip Parker Baronetts Sr

Isaac Rebow Sir Thomas Daval! Sir John Marshall Sir Edward Turner Sir Joseph Jekyll Sir Henry Johnson Sr

Joseph Brand Sir Richard Gipps Sir Thomas Cook Knights Henry Poley John Bence Phillip Skippon Aubry Porar

William Johnson John Comyns Serjeant at Law Thomas Wild George Dashwood Harvey Elwes John RobiiSB

John Gourdon Thomas Williams George Golding John Rouse Robert Honeywood John Tyndaie Thomas Kerridge

Thomas Brand Joseph Brand John Eldred senior John Canham Samuel Warner Samuel Gibbs Bartholomew Touiig

Samuel Brand John Eldred jun : Andrews Warner of Wickham Brook Samuel Barnardiston Edward Clarke Edmumi

Waterson Tho : Gardiner John Bullock John Cressener William Fitch Richard Andrews John Littell William Ped

Bartholomew Beale Robert Maison John Moot John Eliis Charles Whitaker Serjeant at Law George Brewsiei

John Eldred of Saxhatn Richard Norton Joseph Thurston William Poley William Clopton Leming Rebow Williao

Byat Walter Craddock Stephen Piper George Gent sen: Anthony Collins George Gooday John Sparrow of Sibk

Hininghara Christopher Calthrope Pelatia Bamardiston Samuel Blackerby William Hamond Thomas Pack WilliaB

Churchill John Brandling Samuel Pacey Compton Felton Joseph Alston Ambrose Kerrington William Revert Thomas

Millington Edmund Coleman Robert King Clemance Corrance Thomas Folkes Thomas Aldrich John Thorogood of

Kersey Richard Budie Coleman of Brent Ely William Turner John Avery John Turner John Dalioo

Robert Blois Robert Davers George Coldham Simon Dove Thomas Hunt Thomas Barnardiston of Bury Ralph

Creffeild Newman Barwell Samuel Rawstocne Thomas Wheeley senior Edward Clarke of Barfield Robert Keddingio®

D' Gibson Dr Poley Clopton Daniel Smith Thomas Macroe James Harvey Esquires D' Thomas Dens

Herbert Pelham Robert Clarke George Gent junior Nicholas Jekyll George Creajer Joseph Unwin John Scarpe

Thomas Knowles Edward Ambrose Doctor Thurston Ralph Bromsall Jasper Blythman Richard Mario®

Samuel Sparrow Joseph Chaplin Thomas Paris of Nayland James Nelson Edward Johnson Clement Ray Timothy

Felton Thomas Wheeley junior John Leach Bass of Maningtree John Raynham William Mott John Bane*

of Longham Gentlemen shall be and are hereby constituted and appointed Commissioners for settling determimug

and adjusting in Manner hereafter mentioned all Matters about which any Difference may arise between the said

Undertakers their Heirs or Asagns and the said Proprietors of the said Lands Hereditaments and Premisses and

they or any Nine or more of them are hereby impowered and authorized and shall have full Power and Authorny

to mediate between the said Undertakers their Bars and Assigns and the Owners and Occupiers of such
*

Tenements and Hereditaments Wears Mills and Premisses lying in upon or near unto the said River as sba e

intended to be made use of for making the said River navigable or for the bringing in any other Stream soo

or Watercourse into the same or that may or shall sustain or receive any Loss or Damage thereby and to sett e
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. what Satisfaction every such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate shall have for or in

and
proport'O"

Damage thereby to be by him her or them respectively recaved or sustained and to

respect of the ^ Proportion of such Purchase Money or SatisfacUon every Tenant or other Person

adjust
sfd

Estate Term or Interest in any of the Premisses shall have or receive for his her or thar

,,,

•, shall happen that any Person or Pasons Bodies PoUtick or Corporate shall decline such Medauon or composition.

'Ll or agree with the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns or through any Disability by Nonage

r Soecial Tail or other Impediment cannot that then in every such Case the said Commissioners or

nr moTof them are hereby authorized and impowered to issue out their Warrant or Warmnts to the &c.

^ f such of the said Counties of Suffolk and Essex where the Lands and Hereditaments Matter or Phing

. Loounded for and intended to be made use of for the said Undertaking lies thereby requiring him to

” ^ ^ summon and return a Jury of Four and twenty able and sufficient Men qualified according to the Laws j„ry r.tumed.

“"relates of this Realm to be returned for Tryals of Issues joined m Her Majesties Courts of Westmmster to

“l!r Wore the said Commissioners or any Nine or more of them at such Time and Place as by such Warrant

“'’Warrants shall be appointed and shall likewise return in Issues upon every Person so .mpannelled and returned

te Sum of Forty ShilUngs which shall be duely estreated and levied and for Default of a sufficient NumWr o

trymen appearing such Sheriff or his Deputy shall return [over
' ] honest and indifferent M^ of the StanJem by or

i!?can speedily procured to attend that Service (the Inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury excepted) m make

Jp the said jSy J the Number of Twelve and all Parties concerned shall and may have their lawful Challenges ch.ll.rg..

against any of the said Jurymen

the said Commissioners or any Nine or more of them are hereby impowered to order and

M I nTto view the Place or Places in Question as they the said Commissioners or any Nme or more of them T T

£1 folk fit which Jury upon their Oaths to be administred by foe said Commissioners (which Oa_th_ as also

SL to such Person or Pemons as shall be called upon .0 give Evidence before .hem the said Commissioners or

^ « nr more of are hereby impowered to administer) shall inquire and assess such Damages and Recompence „d„*„D.mage..

r.^foall think fit to be awarded to the Owners and Occupiers of any such Lands or Twements Wears or *=c.

M lt « ™ pm tlmf a Bh.ll be for ei demibed b, neking the teed R.ver e.„|pbl= « efctemd hr

»wd.e E..ee and Intete.n the.en o, s.eh Los. and Damage, t. the, ma, dtet.b, seaam and the «.d C.™b™...

Nine o, mot. of them shall give I.dgm.nt for sneh Sum. .0 be s. asse^d b, s.eh J.ne.

aed 111 .pen Oath a. atemid and by all o.h.t lawful Wap mtd Metms ea.mm. he., mtd hnally del.™.

jl Mamtetl Dispel., mtd Con„.,.,h» -hieh Jt.ll happen « atis. b.»ee„ my Pem.ns ,h.™,e, loueh^

emeetnin. an, Malt., o. Thing tel.d.g to ,b. afotmaid Premise, nr an. Pa,, ibeteof .hteh end V.ni.n, v.*,b,.d.g,

Indgmen, t«5 other Sento.ee Dee... or Detetmin.don down deel.t.d and ptononneed by the^ Cont««.n.,.

0, m. Nine or more of them and dte Vtdn. and Rwtempenee .0 to bo agreed on and ameaed (Nome n, Wnnng

L7li« girm. of thei, Meed.g a. lea« Twen, Day. bof.t. doelaring the T™ md Plae. of M«.g to

e,,, Persoo eo.temed o, to be left in Wmi.g the Dw.llmg-bons. of snob Pat, »nc.mri , a. .h« muR

oi
^ -it AU J w., romp -IVnant or Occupier of some Lands or Tenements of such Party near the said

Rta. in ease sneh Patp e.nnot be otherwise found out to bo tetred with sneh None.) shall ta binding to all

Imenl. and Pn™*. alns, the ahd Pani.s thei. Heirs Sneeesmm Eaecntots Admm.t.tor. and Asstgo. and all

lreImi.girTi.7.t Inter... m the »id Lmtd. Tenemen. o, Ptemiw. et an, dtmg there..,o Mongmg

0, appe,mining in Poaeaion or Ke.enion Remainde, nr EapeeCmey o, nthe,™ aa well Infant. Femes Cover. «

ete, »d tbi retpeetiv. Heim Sneemm Eaomt.m and Admi.iim.om mtd .1 ctamtng b, from «

let Ihem ot any of them which said Otdem Sentenee. or Ditetee. so made shall be set down m »mnng node, Mmlwh.lt

tit. Hmd. and Sola of the Cononisaionen tbu shall make the mme “d be kept among., *• “““ds »id ^

w"; of tb. Sesions of Peace for a.cb ef the said C.nn.ie. of SmToik
^f

H™ii.„..,s and Mattem m wlheh .be odd Otdem Se.mnee. or Decree. *•«
7,b?ToI

the Peae. for sneh of the said Connti. «, afotemid true Tran.er.pt. whetmtf abHI be del.v.ted to .be loot

cj” I ll Lg fe, the Town and Bnmmgh of SndboD » he by him kept ”P»“ 13 . ,

the Reeotd. ot the Session, of the Poeo ot .he odd Town md 3 o, e3 SSS""'
•hali be oken adj.dged mtd deemed good and snSden, Erid.nce and Proof m any Coot, Law Lgmq,

whatsoever

f'"" d... npoo Payment ef sneh Sum o. Sum. so agtewi on msesod to the f”” '“”31”
*1 Up. T^d, „d

Tend., dtemefV, Jj, hi. bet ot their Dwelling Home and it the, h... no sneh D-ellmg Hooo then

< ihe H33„r?e.I o, Oeenpie, of some Land, o. Tenement, of such Path, m-d npn. sneh Tode, a. - P-U

afotestad
,g.il „„ be tdlling to toed,, the same theo upon Payment of such Sum, mto the

Hand, of sni pt.„ .. P,„ons a. the Comminion.r. o, m, Nine o. mot. of them *.11 a,pom or .he Ha,

of the Parse. .. in,„..,.d a. af.temid h .hall then and net bef.t. he lawful » and for .he „d Undertake,. U.dwX,.

their Heirs and Assiens their Workmen and Servants to do all and every Act Matwr or Thing m order to t e

making the said RWer Slower navigable and supporting and maintaining the Navigation Iherwt m relation to or in

pursuance of any such Agreement or final Order as aforesaid as the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns
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Gtasral Imiemeitj. ghall think fit And this Act shall be sufficient to indemnifie as well the said Commissioners as the said Und
thdr Heirs and Asagns and all Persons imployed or authorized by them against the said Owners of
thdr Heirs Successors Executors Administrators or Asagns to ail Intents and Purposes whatsoever “P«tt

Provided always That no Commisaoner or Commissioners shall at or aa in any Case where he « ^
any ways interested or concerned ^ ^

Asd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for supplying the Number of the said Commi^-
(in case of Death or of any of thdr refusal to act) the surviving or other Commisdoners or any Fifteen or

of them shall from time to time by Instrument in Writing under thdr respective Hands and Seals

appoint some other Person or Persons within the said Counries of Suffolk and Essex having an Estate a
of the yearly Value of One hundred and fifty Pounds at the least or a Personal Estate of Three thousand

Poiyj^j

in the Place of him or them so dying or refiidng which said new Commissioner or Commisaonera so nonim^
and appointed shall from thenceforth have like Power and Authority in all Things relaibg to the said Narigjjii^

and Matters aforesaid as if he or they had been expressly named in this Act And every such Instrument

Nomination of new Commissioners shall from time to time be recorded by the Clerk of the Peace for One of
the said Counties at the Election of the Commisaoners who shall agn the same and true Transcripts thereof

(jug

be also delivered to the Clerk of the Peace of the other of the said Counties and also to the Clerk of the

for the said Town and Borough to [be'] by each of them also kept upon Record

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and m Conaderation of the great Charges md
Expences the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns will be at not only in making the said River navig^
as aforesaid but also in repaitmg and keeping up the Wears Looks and other the Premisses so to be made j»i

ereaed as aforesaid and making them fit and useful for the said Navigation it shall and may be lawful to ad
for the said Undertakers their Heirs Executors Administrators and Asagns and no others from time to rime ajJ

at all Times hereafter to ask demand recover and take from all and every Person and Persons that shall send

down or receive up any Goods Merchandizes Wares or Commodities whatsoever that shall be carried or coavtysd

up or down the said River of Slower the Rates and Duties hereafter mentioned and at such Place or Hjca
adjoyning to the said River as the said Undertakers their Heires or Assigns or any Seven or more of them
think fit (viz) For every Chaldron of Coals Maningtree Measure any Sum not exceeding Five Shillings and b
every Ton Weight of other Goods Wares Merchandizes or Commodities that shall be carried or conveyed ii

any Boat Barge or Vessel up the said River Slower from Maningtree aforesaid to the said Town of Sudbury
down the said River from the [said'] Town of Sudbury to Maningtree aforesaid any Sum not exceeding F*
Shillings and so proportionably for every greater or lesser Weight or for a less Distance of Place to or fha
which any Coals Goods Wares or Merchandizes shall be carried or conveyed in any Boat Barge or Vesel ups
the said River Slower or any Part thereof as aforesaid And in case of Refusal Neglect or Denial of Payment oi

' Demand of the said several Rates or Prices above mentioned the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns or suA
other Person or Persons as they shall nominate and appoint respectively and their respective Heirs and Asagns shll

and may sue for the same by Action of Debt or upon the Case in any Court of Record or detain and make aaj

of any Goods or any Vessels carrymg such Goods for which the said Rates or Prices ought to be paid until thej

shall be [satisfied '] and paid the same

And whereas it will be necessary in some Places to hale or tow up Barges Boats Lighters and other VesseU

by the Strength of Men Horses Fjigines and other Means be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid tto
it shall and may be lawful to and for Watermen Boatmen and Bargemen pasang or navigating upon the s^ Ri«t

and thar Helpers and Assistants to set up and make use of Winches and other Engines in convenient Places

with the same by Strength of Men Homes or Beasts going upon the Banks or Lands near the said River o
convenient Manner without the Hindrance Trouble or Interruption of any Person or Persons whatsoever to to*
or hale up any Barges Boats Lighters or other Vessels

And for the preventing of Damage or Mischief that may be done or committed by any rude or disorderly

Persons rowing navigating or managing Boats Barges or other Vessels in or upon the said River and to the End

that the Owners and Masters thereof may be more careful therein be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Th«
the Master or Owner of every Barge Boat or other Vessel shall be and is hereby made answerable and responsftl®

for any Damage or Mischief that shall be done by his Barge Boat or Vessel or any of the Crew of his Bargtoeu

Boatmen or Watermen to any of the Wears Locks Dams and Engines in upon or near the said River or for M>y

Trespass or Damage which shall be done to the Owners or Possessors of any or Tenements adjoining to

the said River otherwise than is provided for by this Act and the said Master or Owner of such Barge Boat or

Vessel shaU and may be sued and prosecuted for the same in any Court of Record and if found guilty or a Verdict

_

pass agaiiwt him or Judgment be given against him upon Demurrer the Plaintiff in any such Case shall not only

recover his Damages thereby sustained but full Costs of Suit.
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• further enacted by the Aathority aforesaid That for the better clean^g the said River and removmg

And be « Annoyances in or upon the same the said Commissioners or so many of them as have Power )„

all (lie sole Rule Power and Authority to survey the said River and all Wears Banks and Flood- °f

to act sba^>
and to make like Process and Enquiry thereof and such Orders and Decrees for the altering

gates 0P°"
'biting and removing the same and for keepmg the said River open portable and passable for Boats

jjueod^K’f other Vessels as any Commissioners of Sewers by any [Law’] Statute or Commisaon of

girgcs Lig ®
jjj any other Rivers or Places and that the said River Stower between Sudbury and

J

aforesad or any of the Matters or Things which shall be made erected or used for the making and w

aid River navigable portable and passable as aforesaid shall not be under the Survey or Orders of “

of Sewers not subject thereunto or any Law or Statute made for Sewers Any Law or Statute to

^'1
^^^^ocwithstanding Nevertheless the said Undertakers their Bars and Ass^s are to bear the whole Charge

opening cleansing and scowring the said River

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be commenced
^

«>y P'>““ " •’“S
“ "

" M of thl. An md eiecmg «.y of the Powei. atd Authorifie. or m, of the Orders and Direceione her.m

Trbnd idl end ever. Person tnrd Person. «. sned or p,ot«onted in any Coor. «h.l««,., shell nod may plead

nroenenal Isan. tmd me this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and if in any ench S«« the Plaaonlf or (

Pnneculor ahall heconae Nonsuit or forbtatr Prosecution or dinontinue hb Suit and if a VerdKt shall pass agaurst

STur Judgmnnt b. given agd,« him npo. a Demnrre, then in an, uf the .aid Case, .he Defendant

pendants Jaall ...ov.r full Cost, for mhich he and .he, ahall lutve hk. Eened, mhere CoaU b, ^n. are ...rded ,

Z rhi. Ac. shall be taken and allowed in all Conn, within dris Kingdon, a. a Pubhck Act and all Judges and

Jusuces are hereby required to hake Notice thereof as such without special pleading the same

C.V.VO always and reserving to the Lords Owners or Proprietors of all or an. Royalties or Liberties of

Sh-neor fow/ug in or upon .he said River Strean. or [Watsr'] Conrsas or an. Part of them their Right, or ,

of hsling «.d fowling in and upon .he ..me and in and upon soeh uaw Cut. Rs.age. T.e.ohe.

d Water Counse. ns shall he made b, die mid Undertaker, .heir He... or Aangn. withm the re.peet.ve

fLors Seigniories or Liberties of the said Lord. Owners or Proprietor. An, thing in this Act oontem.d to the

hare the anrrcyiag

of Riveri Sic.

PaoviDBD always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for

my Owners or Occupiers of any Lands adjoining to the smd intended Navigable Passage to use any Pleasure Boats

md therein pass to and upon the said Navigable Passage without any Interruption from the said Undertakers thetr

Heirs Executors Administrators or Assigns and Nominees or any of them and without paymg to them or any of

them any Rate or Duty for the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforessdd That for the better Preservation of the Fishery of the

8^ River it shall and may be lawful to and for the several Game Keepers and others authorized for that Purpose
me. cctcr-

by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Lord or Lords of any Manor or Manors or Owner or Owners of

any Fishery or Fisheries upon any Part of the said River between Maningtree and Sudbury aforesaid from time
Sjc.

10 tme and at all convenient Times to enter mto any Boat or Vessel upon the said River or Navigable Passage

and to search for take and sdze aU Nets and other Engines for taking or destroymg of Fish there found except

wdi as shall be close pack’d up in any Boxes Trunks or Packs and bona fide carried only as Goods Wares or

tfachanttives

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Undertakers their Heirs Assi^ or_ Nominees

•ball on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eight begin the said

Works and the making of the said River navigable as aforesaid and finish and complete the same on or before fining of Work.,

the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen

And that in case the said Undertakers their Hats Asagns or Nominees shall not begin finish and compleat XVII

the sad Works and make the said River navigable portable and passable for Boats Barges and other like Vessels

ftom Manmgtree to Sudbury aforesaid at or by the respective Times above limitted and appointed tor the s^e Undertaker*,

that then and from thenceforth the said Commissioners or any Eleven or more of them are hereby authonzed

and impoweied and shall have full Power and Authority by Writing under their Hands and Seals to nommate

appomt and mpower any other Person or Persons to carry on and perfect the said Works and to make the said

River navigable
portable and passable for Boats Barges Lightera and other like Vessels from Maningtree to Sudbury

aforesaid within the respective Times to be by the said Commissioners or any Eleven or more of them for that

Purpose appealed and upon other the Terms and Limitations mentioned in this Act

And in case the Person or Persons thdr Heirs or Assigns who shall be so nominated and appointed by the xvm.
Wid Commissionert as aforesaid shall not begin and perfect the said Works and Navigation at and by such T*-'

f®^tive Times as shaU be limited and appobted for that Purpose by the said Commissioners or any Eleven or
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more of them in such Instrument of Nomination that then and in every such Case the said Commis^g^
any Eleven or more of them shall nominate appoint and impower in Manner aforesaid some other Person

Persons to carry on and perfect the said Works and Navigation upon the lerms and Limitations
jjj

mentioned and so toties quoiies as often as the Nominee or Nominees of the said Commissioners shall happ^^'^
fail m begining and perfectmg the said Works and Navigation at and by such respective Times as ^
that Purpose limited and appointed by the said Commissioners or any Eleven or more of them in

'

aforesaid And every such Instrument of Nommadon shall be recorded by the respective Clerks of the ^
the smd Counties of Suffolk and Essex and Town Clerk for the said Town and Borough of Sudbury

Person or Persons and his and their Heirs and Assigns who shall by virtue of [any '] such Nominarion asaf^j^^

of the said Commissioners be constituted and made Undertaker or Undertakers for carrying on and

the said Works and Navigation shall have the full Benefit and Advantage of all and every the Powers
creat(|

by this Act And in case they make the said River navigable portable and passable for Boats Barges and
otbe,

like Vessels from Maningtree to Sudbury aforesaid shall have receive exercise use and enjoy to his and thdro^

proper Use and Behoof all and every the said Rates Tolls Duties Powers Privileges Profits and Emolimnj^

granted by this present Act to the said first named Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns subject to the seypjjj

Clauses and Provisions in this Act contained

Peovided always and be k further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Undertakers their

Executors Administrators or Assigns or any of them or any Person or Persons to be by them or any of ri«a

nominated for that Purpose their Heirs or Astigns shall not ask demand take or receive recover sue for or la,s

from any Person or Persons any of the Rates or Duties hereb before mentioned or any Sum or Sums whatsoertr

by virtue of this Act for any Mill stones carried or conveyed up or down the said River for the Use of any tht

Mills upon the said River between Maningtree and Sudbury aforesaid or for any Timber Lime Stone or otha

Materials to be used in or about the Buildmg or Repair of the said Mills or any of them Any thing [heron']

before contabed to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandmg

And whereas it does appear by Survey That the said Navigation may be prejudicial to certab Sea Walls ud

' Banks of the Marsh Lands and Grounds belonging to Lawford Hall m the County of Essex now the Estate tf

the Reverend Thomas Dent Doctor of Divinity to remove which the said Undertakers and the said Doctor Dent

are come to this Agreement that the said Sea Walls and Banks and the Bridge called Cranfen Bridge leadi^ to

the said Grounds shall from Time to Time be well and sufficiently repaired and mabtabed and the said Sea Wall!

and Banks kept up as high as the same now are at the Costs and Charges of the said Undertakers and that fit

s^d Doctor Dent and his Heirs and Assigns shall therefore pay and allow them Five Pounds per Annum for era

Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesmd That from and after such Time as the said River is makkj

navigable and shall be navigated by virtue of this Act and the Powers and Authorities hereby given the Coo

and Charges of maintaining and repairing of the Sea Walls and Banks Part of and adjc^ng to certain Lands

known by the Name of the Fifty Acres Marsh beginning near the East Gate which opens out of the same i»

Dale Hall Lands and extending as the Course of the River lies to the aforesaid Cranfen Bridge and ending at a

Place called Judas Gapp to the Westward bang the Sea Walls or Banks belonging to the Estate of the sad

Doctor Dent together with the said Bridge called Cranfen Bridge or such other convenient and sufficient Btiiip

as the said Undertakers shall build for the Use of the said Grounds b stead thereof shall be from time to M*

wholly born and susiamed by the said Undertakers thrir Heirs and Assigns and the said Undertakers their Hcsa

and Asagns shall from time to time when ever there shall be Occasion repair and amend the said Sea Walls s®l

Banks or cause the same to be repaired and amended immediately or within One Month next after Notice for

that Purpose left in Writing with them or any of them or with their Principal Clerk or other Manager of ti*

said Navigation or Collector of the Duties thereof by the said Thomas Dent his Heirs or Assigns and b defoa^^

of their repairing the same within One Month after Notice as aforesaid or in case by any sudden Accideoi of

otherwise there shall happen to be any conriderable Decay or any apparent Danger or actual Breach in the

Sea Walts and Banka or in the Wharfage or Pilbgs for Preservation thereof that then and b such Case it
shril

and may be lawful to and for the said Doctor Dent his Heirs and Assigns forthwith the same to repair ami

amend or cause to be repaired and amended '

And for theb better bring reimbursed the Costs and Charges of theb so doing be it further enacted by the Authonty

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to .and for the Commisrioners for the Time being or any Five or mof®

them upon Application to them for that Purpose to be made and Notice given to the said Undertakers their Hars

and Assigns or the Collectors of the Duties of the said Navigation to examine state and allow the Accompts

said Thomas Dent hu Heirs and Assigns in makmg such Repairs and Amendments' and in case that any Part ther^

be disputed to impannel a Jury to try the same m such and the like Manner as is herrin before directed touching

the assessbg Satisfaction of Damages to be done by any Act m order to making the said River navigable

aforesrid and m case the said Sum or Sums so by the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them to

assessed and allowed for such Repairs be not paid within the Space of One Month after the same shall

assessed and allowed and Demand thereof made of the Collectors of the Duties of the said Navigatic

the said Thomas Dent his Hebs and Assigns or such Person or Persons to whom the Sum and Sums so

and allowed shall be respectively due and his and theb respective Executors Administrators
Assigns s a
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. jnd take the Rata and Dutica payable by virtue of this Act and the Profits of the said intended

have receive Time as the said Sum and Sums so as aforesdd allowed and to

jlavigaot®^^^^
jyg payable shall be fully satisfied and paid together with all Charges and Expences in

Ind receiving the same and the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them shall have full Power

coll«““S
^ Thomas Dent his Heirs and Assigns or such Person or Persons to whom such Sum

and Au
^ assessed and allowed as aforesaid shall be due into the Possesaon and Receipt of the Profits of

jnd
®”^*jjgyigation and likewise to remove them again from the same and for that Purpose to take and state the

t**®

touching the same and to examine such or any other Person or Persona as they shall see Cause upon

^'h'^o administred by the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them touching the Matters aforesaid

^0 be it likewise further enacted That the said Thomas Dent his Heirs and Asagns shall therefore pay to

said Undertakers their Hdcs and Assigns and Nominees from and after the Time that the said River shall

^^made navigable and shall be navigated by virtue of this Act as aforesaid the yearly Rent or Sum of Five

p nds out of the said Estate belonging or reputed to belong to Lawford Hall aforesaid at Michaelmas and Lady

T^v bf Two equal Payments in each Year so long as the said River shall be navigated by virtue of this Act for

which the said Undertakers thdr Heirs and Asagns and Nominees their Agents and Servants in case the said Rent

r any Parc thereof shall at any Time or Times be in Arrear shall and may from time to time distrain in any

part of the Esute aforesaid and such Distress sell in such Manner as if the said yearly Rent or Sum of Five

pounds were reserved upon a Demise of the said Lands

XXII.
Rent to be paid by
Dr. Dent.

fROVIBED always iiiai u °
. • t_ n -j Undertakers to

ad the Powers and Authorities hereby given and the said Undertakers shall m endeavouring to make the said ^te good Sea

River navigable any way alter cut damnifie or prqudice any of the said Sea Walls or Banks they shall at their Walls,

own Costs and Charges make the same good again and put the same into as good a Plight and Condition as the

same were at the Time of such alterbg cutting damnifying or prqudicing thereof as aforesaid

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Undertakers their Executors

Administrators or Assigns or any Person or Persons by them or any of them deputed or authorized shall not

take demand recover or receive any the Rates or Duties herdn before mentioned or any Sum or Sums

of Money whatsoever for any Muck Dung Marie Lime or other Manure which shall be brought carryed or

conveyed upon the said River by any of the Owners Farmers or Occupiers of. any Lands within the Distance of

Three' Miles from the said River their Servants or Agents to be used and imployed for the Manuring and

Improvment of that respective Lands and not otherwise Any thing in the said Act contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall not be lawful for any Owner xxv.

Possessor or Occupier of any Wharf or Landing place adjoining to the said River within the Borough of Sudbury

aforesaid or the Limiu thereof to take demand recover or reedve from any Person or Persons for the Wharfage vtw.

or Landing of any Coals or other Goods or Commodities at any such Wharf or Landing place any Sum of
“ “

Money not exceedmg Three Pence for a Chaldron of Coals Maningtree Measure or for a Ton Weight of other

Goods or Commodities and so proportionably and pro Rata for a greater or lesser Quantity of Coals or other

Goods or Commodities

Asd for the better Prevention of all Frauds against this Act be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every XXVI.

Boat Barge or Vessel which shall use the Navigation of the said River [of] Stowet shall be regiscred in a Book
,^a\4?.'“ob?

or Register to be kept for that Purpose by the Town Clerk of Sudbury aforesaid and shall have some Mark of

Kstinction by Figure or otherwise as the said Commissioners or any Nine of them shall think fit upon Pain that

the Master of every Boat Barge or other Vessel uring such Navigation and not bemg so registred and marked

didl forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds and the said Figure or other Mark or DUtinction shall be placed on every P.aalty^S-

such Boat Barge or [other'] Vessel in the most convenient Place to be taken Notice of and no Person shall put

the ume Figure or Mark upon his Boat Barge or Vessel which is appointed for any other ^at Barge or Vessel
Drf.dng Number;

nor put out alter or deface the Figure or Mark of Distinedon appointed by the said Commissioners for his Boat

or Vessel under the Forfeiture of Five Pounds for every such Offence one Moiety of which said Forfeitures

shaU be 10 Informer and the other Moiety to the Use of Her Majesty to be recovered with Costs of Suit as

any other
Penalties or Forfeitures are to be recovered by this Act.

VoL. VUI.
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without ^gard
Imper^tion in

CHAPTER Ill.(')

An Act for the Amendment of the Law and the better Adyancement of Justice.

For the Amendment of the Law in several Particulars and for the eaaer speedier and belter Advancetne^ ^
Justice be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of [[jj

same That from and after the First Day of Trinity Term which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thqn^j

seven hundred and as where any Demurrer shall be joyned and entred in any Action or Suit in any Court of
Record within this Realm the Judges shall proceed and give Judgment according as the very Right of the

and IHatter in Law sliall appear unto them without regardmg any Imperfection Omisaon or Defect in any

Retorn Plaint Declaration or other Pleading Process or Course of Proceeding whatsoever except those only

the Party demurring shall specially and particularly set down and express together with his Demurrer as Causjj

of the same notwithstanding that such Imperfection Omission or Defect might have heretofore been taken to

Matter of Substance and not aided by the Statute made in the Twenty seventh Tear of Queen Elizabeth intimjjj

An Act for the Furtherance of Justice in case of Demurrer and Pleadings so as sufficient Matter appear k
said Pleadings upon which the Court may give Judgment according to the very Right of the Cause

therefore from and after the said Urst Day of Trinity Term no Advantage or Exception shall be taken of or

for an immaterial Travers or of or for the Default of entring Pledges upon any Bill or Declaration or of or

for the Default of alledging the bringing into Court any Bond Bill Indenture or other Deed whatsoever menrioned

in the Declaration or other Pleading or of or for the Default of alledging of the bringing into Court Letten

Testamentary or Letters of Administration or of or for the Omission of Vi et Armis et contra Pacem or either tj

them or of or for the want of (*) Averment of Hoc paratus eat vertficare or Hoc paratus est verificare per Recordua

or of or for not alledging prout patet per Recordum but the Court shall give Judgment according to the vety

Right of the Cause as aforesaid without regarding any such Imperfections Omissions and Defects or any otiw

Matter of like Nature except the same shall be specially and particularly sec down and shewn for Cause

of Demurrer

Statutes of Jeofails

meuis entered u^n
Coufeseion^ &c.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the smd First Day of Trinity Tem
all the Statutes of Jeofails shall be extended to Judgments which shall at any Time afterwards be entred upoa

Confession nihil didt or non sum informatus in any Court of Record And no such Judgment shall be reversed

nor any Judgment upon any Writ of Enquiry of Damages executed thereon be staid or reversed for or

reason of any Imperfection Omission Defect Matter or Thing whatsoever which would have been aided and

cured by any of the said Statutes of Jeofails in case a Verdict of Twelve Men had been given in the said

Action or Suit so as there be an original Writt or Bill and Warrants of Attorney duly filed according to tbe

Law as is now used

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Attorney for the Plaintiff or Demandant

in any Action or Suit shall file his Warrant of Attorney with the proper Officer of the Court where the Cause

is depending the same Term be declares And the Attorney for the Defendant or Tenant shall file his Warrant

Attorney as aforesaid the same Term he appears under the Penalties inflicted upon Atfornies by any former lav

for Default of filing thdr Warrants of Attorney

m lUpIeTiB

r plead Mveral

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Trinity Term

it shall' and may be lawful for any Defendant or Tenant in any Action or Suit or for any Plaintiff in Replevin

in any Court of Record with the Leave of the same Court to plead as many several Matters thereto as he sbali

think necessary for his Defence

Provided nevertheless That if any such [Matter*] shall upon a Demurrer joyned be judged insufficient Costs shaft

be given at the Discretion of the Court or if a Verdict shall be found upon any Issue in the said Cause for

the Plaintiff or Demandant Costs shall be also given m like Manner unless the Judge who tried the said Iss“«

shall certifie that the said Defendant or Tenant or Plaintiff in Replevin had a probable Cause to plead such

Matter which upon the said Issue shall be found against him

And whereas great Delays do frequently happen in Tryals by reason of Challenges to the Arrays of I>aiinels
of

Jurors and to the Polls for Default of Hundredors for Prevention thereof for the future be it enacted by rh®

Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Trinity Term every Venire focias for the Tr^
any Issue in any Action or Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster shall be awarded of

the Body of the proper County where such Issue is triable

Protiio for IiHiict-
always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing bi this Act before contained shall

tnenu’rfTreasoo, extend to any Writ Declaration or Suit of Appeal of Felony or Murder or to any Indictment or
Presentment

of Treason Feiony or Murder or other Matter or to any Process upon any of them or to any Wrin Acuon

or Information upon any Penal Statute

This is Chapter XVI. in the Common printed Editions. V the 0 .
‘ Milters O.
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farther
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said [First Day of Trinity Term in

AkD be It

jjgj Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster where it shall appear to the Court ,p4uog View by

Actio"® ™ Actions are depending that it will be proper and necessary that the Jurors who are to try the

in which sue
j^ctions should have the View of the Messuages Lands or Place in Question in order to their

Issues ^ the Evidence that will be given upon the Tryals of such Issues in every such Case the

be"*'
in which such Actions shall be depending may order special Writts of Distringass or Habeas Corpora

^pecove
Sheriff or such other Officer to whom the said Writts shall be directed shall be commanded

to

^ tbe First Twelve of the Jurors named in such Writs or some greater Number of them at the

"" Ouestion some convenient Time before the Tryal who then and there shall have the Matters in Quesrion

*"
them by Two Persons in the said Writs named to be appointed by the Court and the said Sheriff or Sheriff to certify.

Officer who is to execute the said Writs shall by a special Retom upon the same certifie that the Wew

^!^been had according to the Command of the swd Writs

he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Trinity Term
Attorei^m of

I, rrLo or Conveyances thereafter to be made by Fine or otherwise of any Manors or Rents or of the Reversion

Remainder of any Messuages or Lands shall be good and effectual to all Intents and Purposes without any

Attornment of the Tenants of any such Manors or of the Land out of which such Rem shall be issueing or of

rtie
particular Tenants upon whose particular Estates any such Reversions or Remainders shall and may be expecant

(T depending as if that Attornment had been had and made

PioviDED nevertheless ITiat no such Tenant shall be prejudiced or damaged by Payment of any Rent to any such ^
Grantor or Conusor or by Breach of any Condition for Non-payment of Rent before Notice shall be given to him mentofRent.

of such Grant by the Conusee or Grantee

XI.

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Tnmty Term no Dilatory Flee.

Dilatory Plea shall be reedved in any Court of Record unless the Party offering such Plea do by Affidavit prove

the Truth thereof or shew some probable Matter to the Court to induce them to believe that the Fact of such

Delatory Plea is true

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the [said‘] First Day of Trinity Term

where any Action [of Debt shall be brought upon any single BiU or where Action'] of Debt or Scire fecias shall

be brought upon any Judgment if the Defendant hath paid the Money due upon such Bill or Judgment such

Payment shall and may be pleaded in Bar of such Action or Suit and where an Action of Debt is brought upon

auy Bond which hath a Condition or Defeazance to make void the same upon Payment of a lesser Sum at a Day

or Place certain if the Obligor his Heirs Executors or Administrators have before the Action brought paid to the

Obligee his Executors or Administrators the Principal and Interest due by the Defeazance or Condition of such

Bond though such Paj-ment was not made strictly according to the Condition or Defeazance yet it shall and

may nevertheless be pleaded in Bar of such Action and shall be as effectual a Bar thereof as if the Money had

been paid at the Day and Place according to the Condition or Defeazance and had been so pleaded

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if at any Time pending an Action upon any such
i„tere«.

Bond with a Penalty the Defendant shall bring mto [the'] Court where the Action shall be depending ail the pd ^si, brought

Principal Money and Interest due on such Bond and also all such Costs as have been expended m any Suit or
Action upo^^BoJI.

Sims in Uw or Equity upon such Bond the said Money so brought in shall be deemed and taken to be m full

Satisfection and Discharge of the said Bond and the Court shall and may give Judgment to discharge every such

Defendant of and from the same accordingly

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Twenty ninth Year of King Charles the Second mtnul^ RtciuUf^'ut,

An Act for PrevJtion of Frauds and Perjuries it is enacted That no Nuncupative Will shall be go<^ where the . 9 Car.II. c. 3 .

Esute thereby bequeathed shall exceed the Value of Thirty Pounds that is not proved by the Oaths ot ibree

at the feast that were present at the makmg thereof it is hereby declared That all such W.messes as Wi--
are and ought to be allowed to be good Witnesses upon Tryals at Law by the Laws and Customs of this Realm

he deemed good Witnesses to prove any Nuncupative Will or any thing relating thereunto

And whereas k hath been doubted whether since the making of the said last mentioned Act of Parliament the

Declararions or Creations of Uses Trusts or Confidences of any Fines or common Recoveries mamfested by Deed

made after the h- levying or suffermg of such Fmes or Recoveries are good and effectual in Law it is hereby declared
;

all Declarations or Creations of Uses Trusts or Confidences of any Fines_ or common Recovencs of any

Lands Tenements or Herediuments mamfested and proved [or which hereafter shall be manifested and proved'] by

Deed already made or hereafter to be made by the Party who is by Law eni*l^ to decide sneh^Uses f

Trusts after the levying or suffering of any such Fmes or Recoveries [as‘] ;

• ® Law as if the said last mentioned Act had not been made

-e and shall be as good and effectual i
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xvt. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Trinity x
Ei.rri^‘i!?a»ini4 '“o Claim or Entry to be made of or upon any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments shall be of any Force or

not good unleM to avoid any Fine levied or to be levied with Proclamations according to the Form of the Statute
in

^SS'a'Y^'ard made and provided in the Queens Court of Common Pleas at Westminster or in the Courts of Sesrioag

pro«cnied. ’

fhg Counties Palatine or in the Courts of Grand Sessions in Wales of any Lands Tenements or Heredit^J
®

shall be a sufficient Entry or Claim within the Statute made in the Twenty first Year of King James

Stat. ai Jac.t. inrituled An Act for Limitation of Actions and for avoiding of Suits in Law unless upon rach Entry or Claim

Action shall be commenced [within One Year next after the making of such Entry or Claim'] and

with Effect

Lbnit«^”of Suiij And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Suits and Actions in the Court of Adoij^
Seamen-.

fg,. Seamens Wages which shall become due after the said First Day of Trinity Term shall be commem^

sued within Six Years next after the Cause of such Suits or Actions shall accrue and not after

ProTi» fi>/Hain
PROVIDED nevertheless and be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons who is or shall be emiiled„,

tiff, in re.pret of any such Suit or Action for Seamens Wages be or shall be at the Time of any such Cause of Suit or Acd«i

5Dcb"so'iM'
™ accrued fallen or come within the Age of Twenty one Years Feme-Covert Non compos Mends imprisoned orbtygj^j

the Seas that then such Person or Persons shall be at liberty to brbg the same Actions so as they take the ame

within Six Years next after thdr coming to or bemg of full Age Discovert of sane Memory at large and tewnied

from beyond the Seas

XIX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons against whom there i; ^

slu beyond Sea'in ***^1* Cause of Suit or Action for Seamens Wages or against whom there shall be any Cause of

mcb Sidu, and

^

Action of Trespass Detinue Action Sur Trover or Replevin for taking away Goods or Cattle or of Actka t(

Tr«pa«, Detinue, Account or upon the Case or of Debt grounded upon any Lending or Contract without Specialty of DSa

for Arrearages of Rent or Assault Menace Battery Wounding and Imprisonment or any of them be or shalibe

at the Time of any such Cause of Suit or Action given or accrued fallen or come beyond the Seas that iha

such Person or Persons who is or shall be entitled to any such Suit or Action shall be at Liberty to bring ik

said Actions against such Person and Persons after their Return from beyond the Seas [so as they take the am
after thrir Return from beyond the Seas'] within such Times as are respecdvely limitted for the bringing cf tie

said Acdons before by this Act and by the said other Act made in the One and twentieth Year of the Rogad

King James the First

ProriM^ Aeofti- And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall be arrested from and afar

Bail 2""-^ the said First Day of Trinity Term by any Writ Bill or Process issuing out of any of Her Majesties Courts i

Piuntiffin the Record at Westminster at the Suit of any common Person and the Sheriff or other Officer taketh Bail from ssci

M*d for
Person against whom such Writ Bill or Process is taken out the Sheriff or other Officer at the Request ad

.uoh llaintiffpro- Costs of the Plaindff in such Action or Suit or his lawful Attorney shall assign to the Plaintiff in such AcM

ifforfoted'”'"'’ ‘1*® ®**1 Bo**<l Of other Security taken from such Bail by endorsing the same and attesting it under his Had

and Seal in the Presence of Two or more credible Witnesses which may be done without [any ‘] Stamp ptotiiW

the Assignment so endorsed be duely siampt before any Action be brought thereupon And if the said Bail Bcod

or Assignment or other Security taken for Bail be forfeited the Plaintiff in such Action after such Asagiun®

made may bring an Action and Suit thereupon in his own Name and the Court where the Action is brougf*

may by Rule or Rules of the same Court give such Relief to the Plaintiff and Defendant in the original Acw®

and to the Bail upon the said Bond or other Security taken from such Bail as is agreeable to Justice and ResR"*

and that such Rule or Rules of the said Court shall have the Nature and Effect of a Defeazance to such Bsil

Bond or other Security for Bail

tV»rri^*by
f***^®*’ eMcted by the Authority aforesaid That all Warranties which shall be made after the

Tenant for Life First Day of Trinity Tenn by any Tenant for Life of any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments the same descend**^

*“y Person in Reversion or Remainder shall be void and of none Effect and likewise

Ance«or having collateral Warranties which shall be made after the said First Day of Trinity Term of any Lands Tenen*®®

Mwion, void as°" Of Hereditaments by any Ancestor who has no Estate of Inheritance in Possession in the same shall be sold

^MtRovmioner against his Hdr

SubptS[*&c. in
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Subpena or any other Process for App®®”*^®

^afwTaifiltT'
Court of Equity till after [the Bill'] is filed with the proper Officer in the respective

Courts

Exception. Equity except m Cases of Bills for Injunctions to stay Waats or stay Suits at Law commenced and a Certifi®'®

thereof brought to the Subpena Office or to him who usually makes out Subpenas or other Process in the several

Courts of Equity under the Hand of the Six Clerk or other Clerk or Officer who usually files Bills in Equity fo'

which Certificate he shall receive no Fee

And for the better preventing vexatious Suits in Courts of Equity Be it [further
']

enacted That upon the

S.ri^flUh“cr
dismissing his own BiU or the Defendants dismissing the same for want of Prosecution the Plaintiff i”

irts of Equity Be it
|

the Roll.
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shall pay “ 'I’® Defendant or Defendants his or th«r full Costs to be taxed by a Master and that

such Suits ^ Tenor of any Bill in Equity do go with the Dedimus or Commission for taking the Defendants lion, &c.

no
lieu and recompence thereof the sworn Clerks of the Court of Chancery shall take to their own

Answ^
ji"

Caus®® the whole Term Fee of Three Shillmgs and Four Pence and also the whole Fee or Fees of

al*
Writs made by the said sworn Clerks

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the sad First Day of Trinity Term

and all the Statutes of Jeofails shall extend to all Suits in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at

for Recovery of any Debt immediately owing or any Revenue belonging to Her Majestie Her Heirs Cou„t^p'ui^^

^^uccessors and shall also extend to all Courts of Record in the Counties Palatine of Lancaster Chester and

Dtttbaui and the Principalky of Wales and to all other Courts of Record within this Kingdom

Awo for the preventing great Vexation from suing out defective Writts of Error Be it enacted by the Authority
'

aforesaid That upon the quashing any Writt of Error to be sued out after the said First Day of Trinity Term

for^ariance from the original Record or other Defect the Defendants in such Error shall recover against the
®

plaintiff or Plaintiffs issuing out such Writ his Costs as he should have had if the Judgment had been affirmed

and to be recovered in the same Manner

[’And whereas great Trouble and Expence is frequently occasioned to the Widows and Orphans of Persons
Qrdin^^of'

dying intestate to Monies or Wages due for Work done in Her Majesties Yards and Docks by Disputes happening

about the Authority of granting Probat of the Wills and Letters of Administration of the Goods and Chattels

of such Persons and for preventing such unecessary Trouble and Expence Be it therefore enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That the Power of granting Probats of the Wills and Letters of Administration of the Goods and

Chanels of such Person and Persons respecuvely is and is hereby declared to be in the Ordinary of the Diocese

or such other Persons to whom the ordinary Power of Probat of Wills or granting Letters of Administration

do belong where such Person and Persons shall respectively dye and that the Salarie Wages or Pay due to such Wag,j^ not

Person or Persons from the Queens Majestie Her Heirs or Successors for Work done in any of the Yards

or Docks shall not be taken or deemed to be bona noiabilia whereby to found the Jurisdiction of the Prerogative

Court]

['And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha from and after the sad First Day of Trinity Term Actions

of Account shall and may be brought and maintained against the Executors and Administrators of every Guadian
^

Bailiff and Receiver and also by one Joynt Tenant and Tenant in Common his Executors and Administrators TcnMi"!! EkUifTt,

against the other as Bailiff for recaving more tbam comes to his just Share or Proportion and against the &c.

Executor and Adramistrator of such Joynt Tenant or Tenant in comon and the Auditors appointed by the Court

where such Action shall be depending shall be and are hereby impowered to administer an Oath and examine

the Parties touching the Matters in Question and for their Pains and Trouble in auditbg and takmg such Account

have such Allowance as the Court shall adjudge to be reasonable to be paid by the Party on whose Side the

Balance of the Account shall appear to be.]

CHAPTER IV.(’)

An Act to prevent Frauds frequently committed by Bankrupts. 1

WHF.RE.\S many Persons have and do daily become Bankrupt not so much by reason of Losses and

unavoidable Misfortunes as to the Intent to defraud and hinder their Creditors of ihdr just Debts and

Duties to them due and owmg For the Prevention thereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majestie l

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present
^

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if any^Person or Persons who from and after the .

Four and twentieth Day of June m the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six shall become

a Bankrupt within the several Statutes made against Bankrupts or any of them and against whom a Commission

of Bankniptt under the Great Seal of England shall be awarded and issued out shall not withb Thirty Days

next after Notice thereof in Writbg shall be left at the Place of the usual Abotle of such Person or Persons

and Notice given b the Gazette that such Commission or Commissions is or are issued forth and of the Time
and Place of a Meetbg of the said Comraisaoners surrender him [her>] or themselves to the Commissioners

named b the sjy Commission or some of them and submit to be exanibed from time to time upon Oath i

by and before the said Commissioners or the major Part of them by the said Commission authorized and in all
'

Thmgs conform to the several Statutes already made concembg Bankrupts and' also upon such Examination
j

fully and truly
disclose and discover how and ta what Manner and to whom and upon what Conaderation he

or they hath or have disposed assigned or transferred any of his [her’] or their Goods Wares Merchandizes

Wwiey or other Effects or Estate and all Books Papers and Writings relating thereunto of which he she or they

possessed or in or to which he she or they were any way bterested or entitled or which any Person or
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Persons had or hath or have had in Trust for him her or them or for his her or their Use at any Time bef

or after the issuing out of the said Commission and also deliver up unto the said Commissionere of the m^
Part of the Commisaoners by the said Commission authorized all such Part of his her or their the said Banknji'^

Goods Wares Merchandizes Effects and Estate and all Books Papers and Writings relating thereunto
a,

Time of such Examination shall be m his her or fhdr Possesrion Custody or Power {his her or thd,

her and their Wives and Childrens necessary wearing Apparel only excepted) then he she or they the said
Batikt^

in case of any Default or fvilful Omission therein or in any the Premisses and being thereof lawfully
convict^

by Indictment or Information shall suffer as a Felon witfiout the Benefit of Clergy

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted -by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and nay

lawful to and for the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper or Commissioners of the Great Seal of England
for tij^

Time being to enlarge the Time for such Person or Persons surrendring him her or themselves and diiclaj^g

and discovering his her or their Estate and Effects as aforesaid as the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or CommisBotun

shall think fit not exceeding Sixty Days so as such Order for so enlarging the Time be made by the said Lonj

Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commisaoners Five Days before the Time on which such Person or Persons wjj gj

were so to surrender him her or themselves and make such Discovery as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if from and after the said Four and twentieth Oij

of June a Commission of Bankrupt under the Great Seal of England shall issue forth against any Ferson or

I Persons that then the Commissioners therein named or the major Part of them authorized to put the sjjj

Commisaon in Execution shall by virtue hereof and of the said Commisaon have foil Power and Authority b

send for and call before them by such Process Ways or Meanes as they in their Discretions shall think convesait

all and every such Person and Persons as they shall be informed and believe can give any Account or Informatia

of any Act or Acts of Bankrupey committed by such Person or Persons against whom such Commission dull

issue forth and upon their Appearance to examine them and every of them as well upon thar Oaths as othsrvhs

by such Ways and Means as the said Commissioners or such major Part of them are by Law author!^ b

examine touching or concerning such Bankrupts Estate touching any Act or Acts of Bankrupey committed by

such Person or Persons against whom such Commission shall issue forth

And if any Person or Persons upon Payment or Tender and Refusal to accept of such reasonable Chatp

shall refuse or neglect to come and appear not having a lawful Excuse to be made known to the said Commisaonai

and by them allowed or being come before them shall ^fose to be sworn or being of the People called Quakas

to take the solemn Affirmation by Law appointed for such People or being sworn or having taken aid

Affirmation shall refuse Co answer all such Questions as by the said Commissioners shall be put unto him ba

or them relating to any Act of Bankrupey committed by the Person or Persons against whom such Commisan

is awarded according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act that then it shall and may be lawful foi tie

said Commissioners or such major Part of them to commit to such Prison as to them shall be thought meet iH

such Person or Persons and also to direct their Warrant or Warrants to such Person or Persons as the said

' Commissioners or greater Part of them shall think meet to apprehend and arrest such Person or Persons as sbaS

so refuse to appear and to commit such Person or Persons to such Prison as the said Commissioners or sueb

major Part of them shall think meet there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until such Time as such Pass

or Persons shall submit him or her self to' the said Commisaoners and be by them examined according to tb*

true Intent and Meaning of this Act Provided that no Person shall be obliged to travel above Twenty Miles »

be so examined

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon Certificate made and granted under the I

and Seals of the said Commisaoners or such major Part of them. that such Commission is issued forth and

Person or Persons proved before them to become Bankrupt that then it shall and may be lawful to and fot ^
or any of the Judges of Her Majesties Courts of Queen’s Bench Common Picas or Court of Exchequer

and for all and every the Justices of the Peace within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of

Berwick upon Tweed (and they are hereby impowered and required upon Application to them for that Purpose

made) to grant his or their Warrant or Warrants under his or thdr Hands and Seals as well for the taking ^
apprehending such Person or Persons and him her or them to commit to the Common Goal of the CoufltJ

where he she or they shall be so taken and apprehended there to remain until he she or they shall be tbence

removed by Order of the said Commissioners or such major Part of them by Warrant under their Mao'*®

Seals and the Coaler or Keeper to whose Custody such Person or Persons shall be committed is hereby
required

forthwith to give Notice to some One of the said Ctimmissioners in the said Commission named of such Person

or Persons bring in his or [heir Custody to the Intent the said Commissioners may send their Warrant to tb«

said Coaler or Keeper (which they are hereby impowered and required forthwith to send) for the delivering
su®^

Bankrupt or Bankrupts to the Person or Persons named in such 'Warrant and thereby authorized to convey such

Person to the said Commissioners in order to such Examination and Discovery as aforesaid as also w
seize any the Wares Goods Merchandizes or Effects of such Person or Persons or any of his her oi th^

Papers or Writings or any other his [her’] or their Real or Personal Estate
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J.p.170^-

md be il eoacled by ihe AulhoAy >fo™«d Tl« if such Person or Person. » nppreb.nderl

pnovijrsb * r

^ pg ensmined and in ali Tinngs conform as if he had brndrd ™binam^

and tsheo >0''®
.

ahia Act such Bankrupt or Bankrupts is or ace required then such Person or Persons
^,.0 the Benefit

surrArdred
Htn^^

„„fo„dng shall ha»e the Benefit of this Act to all Intent, and Purposes a. if he had voluntarily

" “‘““d'surrendred himself Any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding

„ always and be it enacted by the Authodty aforesaid That if any Person or Pertmns shall by reamn ™
^

incur tb. Penalty of Felony that then such Felons Goods and Estate shall go to and be div.ded „ cwfiit.w.

lotjt^s Creditors seeking Relief by sucb Conmisdo. An, Law Umge br Custom to [the contrary in']

^•«e notwithstanding
any

a a be it further enacted by the Authority dbrendd That all and ever. Person and Person. .0 becoming VIII.

afcresmd who shall within the Tune limited by this Act surrender hrm her or Utem.elvm to the
g.,j

“*7't of the Comm-oner. therein named and in all things eonlbrm as in and h, this Act ,, threot.d sM be .,„,d„..t

TJie Sum of Five Pounds per Ce.nrm out of the neat Product of all the E.ote that shall be mo.vered m

J°’r^dted on such Discover, which shall be pdd unto him b, tb. Asdgnm, or Assignee, of tta stud Con^s-ners

; ."e sdd Five Pound, per Centum shall no. mnount in the whole .0 above the Sum of Two h.ndtAl Pound.

“d dtall be diseharged from all Debt, b, 1dm her or them due and owmg at the Ttm. that he she or they M
Jime Btutkrup. and in case an, such Bankrupt shall afterward, he m.e.t.d produced or tmpleadBi _fcr an,

S“ueW.re such T.me a. he she or the, became Bankrupt such Bankrupt shall be dischmged upon Common

« and shall and tna, plead in geneml that to C™ “l. “
. to to

PiaMlT" M*"" >' S"“ "
recover his Costs as ia other Cases

Provided always and it

of such Bankrupts Estate i

recovered and received shall

*e Sum of Eight ShilUngs

persons holding

Bsdikrapts Estate

dUcovering upoo

hereby declared aod enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the neat Proceed
^

to be discovered recovered and received together with what shall be otherwise

)t amount to so much as will pay all and every the Creditors of such Bankrupt io

the Pound after all Charges first had and deducted that then and in such Case

„oh Bmkmp. toll not "hi towed to [sBd '1 Sun of Kve Pomrd. pu, Ceo.om of snoh E.s.u as shtd^l b. „

recovered in but shall be allowed and paid by the Assignees so much Money as the said Assignees and the major

Pan of Ihe said Commissioner, shsll think fit to allow to such Bankrupt and no more

Ann for to better Dimovet, of to said Bankntpt. Estate in ease he she or the, shall refuse or neglect to

nntoet him ho, or rhemselves and conform ro rhi. Ac, t» alb,maid be it en.etiul by .be Authority afotesaid

That all and every Person and Persons who shall have accepted of any Trust or Trusts and conceal or protect

any Estate either Real or Personal of any Person becoming Bankrupt as aforesaid from his her or their Creditors
,

and shall not within Thirty Days neat after such Commission shall issue forth and Notfoe th«»f pven to such

Person or Persons Cdiscover and'] disclose such Trust and Estate in Writing to »me One of the Commissioners

and submit himself to be examined by the Commissioners or such major Part of them as by the said Commission

shl authorized and truly discover the same shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds and Double the Penalty.

Value of the Estate either Real or Personal so concealed to and for the Use and Benefit of the said Creditors to

be recovered by Action of Debt in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record in the Name of the Assignees of the

said Coramisaoners in which Case Costs shall be allowed to either Party as in other common Cases

Akd be it fortfaer enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shall within

Sixty Days next after the Time allowed to such Bankrupt to surrender himself and conform as aforesaid voluntarily

tmue in to mske Dhw.v.t, of tnty Par, of snob Btmkmpts E.ote before to m.jot Psr. of the to Conm.s..ne,.
jJ-TS'iTfi

sh.ll he to.ei the Sum of ThtA, Pounds pet Cenmm on, of to nest Proceed of .11 that shril be rto.med on ,

toh Diseover, wbieh sh.ll be ptdd ,0 the P.tson or Pet.on. «, discoveriog the s.me by to A.stgnee or Assign,.

to whom the same shall be asugned

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where there shall appear to the Commi^oners or xjl.

the majot of them that there bath been mutual Credit given between such Person or Persons a^nst whom

such Commisrion shall issue forth and any Person or Persona who shall be Debtor or Debtors to such Person or feukrupt

Pereons and due Proof thereof made and that the Accounts are open and unbalanced that then it shall he lawful

^ *0 Commisaoners in the said Commission named or the major Part of them or the Assignee or Assignees of

such Commission to adjust the said Account and to take the Balance due in full Discharge thereof and the

Person Debtor to such Bankrupt shall not be compelled or obliged to pay more than shall appear to be due on

such Balance

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing m this Act shall be construed to

extend to grant any Privilege Benefit or Advanage to any Bankrupt whatsoever agai^ whom a Commission Bp«fitwB.nk-

under the Great Seal shall issue forth who hath for or upon Marriage of any of his or her Children given

' inttrlineil on the Roll.

L
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lis child advanced or paid above the Value of One hundred Pounds unless he or she shall prove by his or he» riu
fairly kept or otherwise and upon his or her'] Oath before the major Pan of the Commissioners in such

Commissi”
named that he or she had at the Time thereof over and above the Value so given advanced or pjy .

.°*'-

in Goods Wares Debts ready Money or other Real or Personal Estate sufficient to pay and satisfie unto

every Person to whom he or she was any way indebted their full and entire Debts

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the said Commisaoners or the majoj

of them shaD appoint within the said Thirty Days not less than Three several Meetings for (’ )
the Purposes

aforesaid

the last of which shall be on the said Thirtieth Day hereby limited for such Bankrupts Appearance

XIV.

line Meetinge

A Provided always and be it hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons

ixecoiicgAet. sued or prosecuted by any Action Bill Plaint or Infonnation for any Thing done or to be done by him her or

them in Prosecution of this Act it shall and may be lawful to and for such Person or Persons to plead
thj

Seoeral laue. General Issue and to give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence

tankru^^iring PROVIDED also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall

HtMoncyin to give or grant any Liberty Privilege Benefit or Advantage in this Act mentioned to any Person whatscera

»eSned*Bor''" against whom a Commission of Bankrupts shall be awarded who shall have lost in any one Day the Sum gr

milled to Benefit. Value of Five Pounds or in the whole the Sum or Value of One hundred Pounds within the Space or Term of

Twelve Months next preceding his or her becoming a Bankrupt in playing at or with Cards Dice Tables Teaais

Bowles Shovel board or in or by Cock Fightings Horse Races Dog-Matches or Foot Races or other Pastimes Gams or

Games whatsoever or in or by bearing a Share or Part in the Stakes Wageta or Adventures or in or by benin^

on the Sides or Hands of such as do or shall play act ride or run as aforesaid

XVIII.

lotb March lyoj.

r”K.

heard again

AlldWaoce.

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aa shall continue and be in Force for the

Space of Three Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament and no longer

And for the better Encouragement of such Persons as already are become Bankrupts to make a true and jua

Discovery of their Estates and to deliver the same up for the Use and Benefit of their Creditors be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who are become Bankrupts and agaiu

whom a Commission of Bankrupt hath issued before the Tenth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and

five who shall voluntarily on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and

six surrender him her or themselves to the Commissioners in such Commission named or the major Part of

them and submit to be examined from time to time upon Oath by and before the said Commissioners or the

major Part of them and in all Things conform to the several Statutes already made concerning Bankrupts and to

thb present Act shall to all Intents and Purposes have the Benefit of this Act

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if such Person or Persons «
voluntarily surrendring him her or themselves shall afterwards neglect or omit to discover and deliver his bo

or their Estates and Effects and in every Thing act and do as in this Act is directed every such Person w
Persons shdl be taken and adjudged to be a fraudulent Bankrupt within the true Intent and Meaning of tbi*

Act and thereof being lawfully convicted shall suffer as a Felon without the Benefit of Clergy

Provided also and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Discovery upon Oath to be maJ*

by any Bankrupt of his or her Estate and Effects pursuant to tliis Act shall entitle such Bankrupt to the Benf^**

^

allowed by this Act unless the Commisaoners of Bankrupts or the greater Part of them that shall be named in

the Commission issued or to be issued against him or her shall in Writing under their Hands and Seals cerrifie

to the Lord Chancellor of England Lord Keeper or Commisaoners for the Custody of the Great Seal of England

for the Time being that such Bankrupt hath made Discovery of his Estate and Effects and in all Things confonned

himself according to the Directions ol this Act and that there doth not appear to them any Reason to doubt of

the Truth of such Discovery or that the same is not a full Discovery of all such
.
Bankrupts Estate and

and unless such Certificate shall be allowed and confirmed by the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commissioners

for the Custody of the Great Seal of England for the Time being or by such Two of the Judges of the [Court'jo^

Queen’s Bench Common Pleas and Court of Exchequer at Westminster to whom the Considerarion of such Certifios*®

shall be referred by the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commissioners for the Custody of the Great Seal of Engbn^

for the Time being and the Creditors of such Bankrupts are to be allowed to be heard if they shall think fit

before the respective Persons aforesaid against the making such Certiticate and against the Confirmation thereof.]

[’And whereas Commissions of Bankrupts have been often executed with great Expence in eating and driokiag

at the Meetings of the Commissioners or some of them therein named to the great Prejudice of the Bankrupts

and their Creditors be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall not be paid or allow^ by

the Creditors or out of the Estate of the Bankrupts any Monies whatsoever for Expences in eating o' drinking

of the Commisaoners or of any other Persons at the Times of the Meetmgs of the said
Commissioners or of

tbe Koll, for 0. Original Act ir
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^ rfiloB or olher. in orde. «. entente ot ].repilte Mettei, for the Enecuiion of such Comm,atone

n? «' Ptaon or Peaont nnmed or to he nmted u n Commiaioner o. Comma™, m any .nel

* “’i otdet «, .nth Enptnee to b, mnd. o, ot o, dtink nt m, mch M«mg nt th. Chatg. of

Comous"®" pf gycjj Bankrupt eveiy such Commissioner so offendmg shall be disabled

the
Credit^* o

^ ^ Commissioner in such or any other Commission founded on the Statutes made against

for ^

CHAPTER V.(‘)

An Act for enlarging the Pier and Harbour of Parton in the County of Cumberland.
j

Whereas the Harbour at Parton in the County of Cumberland is not capable of receivuig Ships or f

Vessels sufficient for the Coal Trade which might be carried on there but might be so enlwged by

the Pier further into the Sea as to make it capable of receiving Ships suffiaent for the ame

“hT would not only tend much to the better supplying [of‘] the Maritime Ports of Cumberland Westmorland

S l^cashire and the Kingdom of Ireland with Coals but also advance Her Majesnes Customs be of

E"^d ”piai orSafe^ » Ships and Vessels when they cannot reach the

„both Ships and Loading but forasmuch as to effec ^1 raise B^it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Eitccllent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament as^bled and by Authority of

Z same That from and after the First Day of May which shall be m the Tear of our Lord One thousand

hundred and rii for and during and until the full End and Term of Eleven Tears then next ensuemg Tru««i hernia

d follv to be complcated and ended there shall be pmd unto the Trustees herein after named their Collectors "--ed.

ties (that is to say) To Thomas Fletcher of Moresby and Thomas Lamplugh of Lamplugh both of the

°'d Snty of Cumberland Esq,s and their Hars for the Time being Sir William Pennington Baronet Sir Richard

Musarave Baronet Sir James Mountague Knight (3eorge Fletcher Richard Musgrave Thomas Stanwix The

Honourable James Stanhope Robert Lamplugh and Thomas Addison Esquires Richard Senhouse senior Peter

Senhouse William Ferrys Rowland Jackson Robert [Black!ock>3 Clement Nicolson Thomas Lutwidge Ebenezer Gale

Elisha Gale John Gale junior Nathaniel Dixon Rich: Philbeck Robert Waters William Dixon of Moieside John

Diddnson of Lamplugh Richard Sanderson John Shephard and Peter Walker Gent all of the aforesaid County

for and towards the enlarging deepning cleanring mrintaining and repairing the said Piet and Harbour by every

Coal Owner or Proprietor of Coals that shall deliver or put or cause to be delivered or put any Coals onboard

any Ship or Vessel there Two Pence for every One hundred and ninety two Gallons of Coals to be paid

within Ten Days after such Coals are shipped and also by every Master or Owner of any Ship that shall load

ot take any Coals on board any Ship or Vessel there Two Pence for every One hundred and maety two Gallons

of Coals so taken and from and after the End and Expiration of the said Term of Eleven Years One Farthing

for every One hundred and ninety two Gallons of Coals which shall be shipped or taken on board any Ship

or Vessel there to be prid by the Master or Owner of the Ship or Vessel [so«] shipping or takmg such

Coals on board there the said respective Sums of Two Pence for Eleven Years and One Farthtag for ever

hereafter to be paid upon reasonable Demand after the Shipping the said Coals and before each respective Ship

go out of the said Harbour or proceed upon any such Voyage

And to the End the said Duties and Payments aforesaid may be duly collected levied and paid to the Uses ii.

Md Purposes aforesaid be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and
j^Colkcior.

for the said Trustees or the major Part of them from time to time and at all Times hereafter to [choose nominate-] orDu,«.

appoint such Person or Persons to be Collector or Collectors of all and every the Duues Sum or Sums of

Wonvy payable by this Aa as they or the major Part of them shall think fit

^*•0 be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money
^ CoU«t^''toD>T

collected and paid as aforesaid shall be paid to such Collector and Collectors as aforesaid and shall be

by such Collector and Collectors from time to rime paid over into the Hands of such Person or Persons as shall

be appointed by ,he Trustees aforesaid or the major Part of them to be the Receiver or Receivers of the same

to and fop the Intents and Purposes aforesaid

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Money as shall be from time to time and

an limes received gathered and collected by v . ,

for and toward the enlarging deepning repairing and cleansing the said Harbour and keeping the same continually

® good Repair and shall not be imployed or diverted to any other Use or Purpose whatsoever except the

"ccessary Charge of collecting the same which shall not exceed Six Pence in the Pound Sterlbg and the Charge

passing this Act of Parliament

of this Act shall be used and imployed

is Chapter XVllI. in the Common printed Editit

VoL. Vlll.
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Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Trustees for the said several Duties and
aforesaid shall take of the said Receiver or Recavers Collector or Collectors good and sufficient SetUfjf

^*'*''*

for the answering and paying the Money that shall be by him or them respectively collected or ^

***'

every Part thereof unto such Person [and'] Persons and in such Manner and Form as the Trustees
jf

^
the major Part of them under their Hands and Seals shall order direct and appoint and no otherwise

their giving and making a true Account of all the Money by him or them respectively received and of wh***°
of all the Money by him or them disbursed and to whom and by what Order

And that the said Trustees or the major Part of them shall meet at least Once every Year at Parton

the first and last Days of May or oftner if they think fit to take the Accounts order regulate and exan^i^*^'
Affairs of that Harbour according to the Powers given them by this Act and keep an Account of the

saine*^
Writing Provided [that'] the said Collector and Collectors to be nominated and chosen as aforesaid shall r

time to time be allowed for their Pains in executing the said Office out of the said Sum or Sums of Mr»i~™*
him or them received so much as the said Trustees or the major Part of them shall think fit not esce^T^s''^

in .hp Pn„nH 81 S«

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the Sum or Sums of Money ordered

appointed as aforesaid to be paid by each Proprietor or Owner of Coals which shall ship or cause to be shiiii»a

any Coals on board any Ship or Vessel at Parton aforesaid shall not be paid by such Owner or Owners Proprieu*

or Proprietors respectively within Ten Days next after such Coals shall be shipped on board each Ship respeojjti,

according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act that then and so often it shall and may be lawful to ^
for the Collector and Collectors for the Time being and every or any of them from time to time and a jj
Times hereafter convenient and seasonable by Warrant first obtained from Two of the Trustees imder their Haoi
and Seals to take and distrain all such Coals of or belonging to such Owner or Owners Proprietor or Proprieten

as shall come to Parton aforesaid and the Cattle Horse or Horses drawing or carrying the same and the Sad
Cart or Wagon containing the same and the same to retain and keep until he or they be satisfied and paid the

said Sum or Sums of Money imposed by this Act and in case of Neglect or Delay of or in Payment of the s^
Sum or Sums or any of them or any Pan thereof withm Three Days next after such Distress or Distresses to to

be taken that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the Collector or Collectors and every or any of them

to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and therewith to satisfie him or themselves as well for and conceniiiv

the said Duty so neglected or delayed to be paid and for which any Distress or Distresses shall be so taken a
aforesaid and also for his and their reasonable Charges in taking or keeping such Distress or Distresses rendrap
to the Master or Owner of such Coals Cart Wagon Sack or Horse of or from whom such Distress shall be tali
the Overplus if any shall be

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfiil to and for the sak

Collector and Collectors for the Time bang and every or any of them from time to time and at all Hmes conveukn
and seasonable to enter into any Ship or Vessel within the said Port or Harbour of Parton to take Account d
whaj Coals shall be shipping or loading aboard any Ship or Vessel there and in case the Sum or Sums of Monej

ordered and appomted as aforesaid shall not be paid by the Master or other Person or Pereons having the R»k
or Command of any Ship or Vessel which shall load there as aforesaid according to the true Intent and Meaning

of this Act that then and so often as the said Duty or Duties shall be unpaid for Ten Days after the Ship or

Vessel is loaden it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collector and Collectors and every or any oi

them by Warrant first obtained from Two of the Trustees under their Hands and Seals to take and distrain

every such Ship and all Tackle Apparel and Furniture thereunto belonging or any Part thereof and the am*
to retain and keep until he or they be satisfied and paid the said Sums of Money imposed by this Act auk in

case of Neglect or Delay of or in Payment of the said Sum or Sums or any of them or any Part thereof mtlM

Three Days next after any such Distress or Distresses so to be taken that then it shall and may be lawW »
and for the Collector or Collectors and every or any of them to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and

therewith to satisfie him or themselves as well for and concerning the said Duty so neglected or delayed to be

paid and for which any Distress or Distresses shall be so taken as aforesaid and also for his and their reasonable

Charges in taking or keeping such Distress or Distresses rendring to the Master or other Person or Persons

having the Rule or Command of the Ship or Vessel of in or from which such Distress shall be so taken the

Overplus if any shall be

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Customer of Her Majesties Customes Copiptro'*®^

Receiver of Entries of Ships Surveyor Searcher Waiter or other Officer whatsoever of or concerning the said

Customs of the said Harbour of Parton shall hereafter give or make any Cocket or other Discharge or take

any Report Outwards for any Ship Bark or Vessel so loaded with Coals as aforesaid at or in the said Harbour

aforesmd until the Duties and Payments hereby granted due and payable by the Master or other Person taking

Charge of such Ship Bark or Vessel according to the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act shall be paid “"'o

the respective Collectors Deputies or Assigns appointed to receive the same as aforesaid and that such Master or

Masters or other Persons taking Charge of such Ship Bark or other Vessel do produce and shew forth an

Acquittance under the Hand of such Deputy or Officer testifying the Receipt thereof which Receipt such Collector

the Roll,
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u ,eby obliged to giye without Fee or Reward otherwise to forfrit Ten Pounds to the sad Trustees PeialtT ^lo.

or office* ^Customer Collector Comptroller Receiver of Entries of Ships Surveyor Searcher Water or other

^ that the said Customs making Defeult m any of the Premisses enjoyned them by this Azt

officer
of_“’

jjjjp gu„ Ten Pounds to the said Trustees both which Sums to be recovered together with Penalty rfio-

shall
Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by Action Debt Bill Plaint or Information wheran

^eir Costs 0
protection shall be allowed and to be applied to the repairing and amending of the

„o Esso'g”

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Trustees

en of them to enter into Contracts and make Bargains with any Workmen Artificers Masons Smiths contractfcrWorki.

*
r Persons bona fide for the making and doing all and every or any Part of the Work or Buaness of or

^out repairing deepning enlarging or cleansing and keeping in Repair the said Rer and Harbour

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesad That it shall and may be lawful for the said Trustees or
^

of them to asrign the Place for building and carrying on the said Pier for enlarging the said Harbour ,

such Ground betwixt 'high and low Water Mark as they or any Seven of them shall think fit or necessary •=

Ttbe better effecting and carrying on the same and to order the getting digging removing or takfog away any

Stones Gravel Sand or other Impediment which might hinder or obstruct the said Harbour or the making or

Lroving thereof and the same to remove from any one Part to any other Part of the said Ground at Parton

bet^t high and low Water Mark and to have free Liberty for the doing all necessary Thmgs there for

the improving the said Harbour and Pier

AND for as much as the Money to be collected by such CoUection and Recapt as aforesaid may not at present xn.

rase such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy enlarging cleansing deepning and repairing

A Premisses It is hereby further enacted That the said Trustees or any Seven of them may and are hereby

ered to mortgage the Profits ariang by the said Duties for such Sum or Sums of Money by them to be

b^**^ed for the Purposes aforesaid and by Indenture under that Hands and Seals or any Seven of them to

and transfer the said Profits and convey the same to any Person or Persons that shaU advance any present

or Sums of Money so lent with Interest for the same after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum ^fiperCeot.per

hundred Pounds which Money shall be imployed in and about the enlarging cleansing. deepning and Ai».

repairing the said Pier and Harbour and not otherwise

Provided always That the Trustees shall not mortgage the Profits ariring from or by the Duties aforesaid nor

borrow upon the same above the Sum of Fifteen hundred Pounds Sterling Amooni.

And if the Duties of Two Pence for every One hundred and ninety two Gallons to be paid by the Proprietors jjlV.

of Coals and Two Pence for every One hundred and ninety two Gallons to be paid by the Masters or Owners

of Ships hereby granted for Eleven Years shall raise the Sum of Sixteen hundred Pounds over and above the

necessary Charges for collecting the same and Interest for so much as shall be advanced at the Rate of Six

Pounds per Centum per Annum and also over and above the Expcnces of passing this Act of Parliament m less

than Eleven Tears for which they are granted that then from and after the Time that so much Money is or

shall be raised the several Duties of Two Pence for every One hundred and ninety two Gallons of Coals to be

pad by the Proprietors and Two Peace for every One hundred and ninety two Gallons of Coals to be paid by

the Masters of Ships as aforesaid shall cease and determine Any thmg herein before contained to the contrary

notwithstanding and only the Duty of One Farthing for every One hundred and ninety two Gallons of Coals as

aforesad to continue for ever after

PaoviDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Accounts stated by the Trustees or ^V.

the major Part of them relating to the said Pier shall at the next General Quarter Sessions to be bolden for Tru.t«. l.id

the County of Cumberland after the stating the said Account if thereunto required be laid before the Jusrices

of the Peace of the said County by the Trustees or any Seven of them or by some other Person appomted by Cumberland,

them and sajd justices are hereby impowered to examine the same ^and if they shall find any Person guilty

of mispendine or misapplying any Part of the Money which shaU be raised by virtue of this Act they shall and

impowered to impose any Fine not exceeding Treble the Money so misapplied upon the Person that

“ guilty Qf i, And if the smd Accounts shall not be laid before the Justices of the Peace if thereunto required

u* i' hereby directed that then it shall and may be lawful for the said Justices of the Peace m open Sesaons

*o impose any Fine not exceeding Forty Pounds for every such Defeult of the said Trustees One Moiety whereof P«ulty.

«hill be to the Use of the Queen Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to the repairing and amending

the said Ret and Harbour

A»t> be it further enacted That as any of the said Trustees shall depart this Life other than the said Thomas

and Thomas Lamplugh the Survivors or the major Part of them are required and are hereby authorized

XVI.
HowVscanciMof
Tfuiteea supplied,
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withb Sixty Days next after such Death to elect and choose another or others into the Place or Places of
or them so dying who is and are to have the same Power and Authority and are hereby required

to

^

the Premisses as the Person or Persons so dymg should or ought to have done ^

XVII.

Harbour,

And for the keefWg the said Harbour clean Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That fr

after the First Day of September next no Person or Persona whatsoever shall presume to throw or emnr,
Ballast or Dust Ashes Earth Rubbish Stones or do any other^ Annoyance to the said Harbour the Matter of

Annoyances shall be examined and determined by the said Trustees or any Seven of them who are hgfjJ
irapowered to impose such Fme or Fines upon any Person or Persons so offending the said Fine or Fines

to exceed Forty Shillings to be applied cowards the building and keepmg in repair the said Pier and Harij^
Co be recovered as aforesaid

XVIII.

Full Co»t».

Public Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be commence^

or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any Thing that he or they shall do or cause to be docu in

pursuance of this Act and executing any of the Powers and Authorities or any of the Orders or Direcijoj,

therein mentioned all and every Person and Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plad ^
General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and if in any such Suit the PlaintiS n.

Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue the Suit or if a Verdict shall pass jgjj^

him or Judgment given against him upon a Demurrer then in any of the said Cases the Defendant or Defendjj^

shall recover full Costs for which he and they shall have the like Remedy as where Costs by Ijw are awarded

and this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judge aod

Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special Pleading [of'] the same

CHAPTER VI.(’)

Acj for (he Encouragement and Encrease of Seamen and for the better and speedier Manning Her Majestiu

Fleet.

For the better providing of Seamen and able bodied Landmen for the Service of Her Majesties Navy Be

it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lotds

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and

every the Justices of the Peace within the several Counties Ridings and Places of this Realm and the Dominion

of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and all the Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates of the

respective Cities Boroughs and Towns Corporate within the same and every of them shall and they and every d
them respectively is and are by this Act authorized and required from time to time until the First Day of March

One thousand seven hundred and ax to make and cause to be made dilligent Search for all such Seamen ami

Seaffring Men as lye hid withdraw or conceal themselves and shall cause all such Seamen and Seafaring Men as

aforesaid which shall be found or discovered to be taken up secured and delivered over for Her Majesties Service

at Sea as this Aa directs.

^ j

H- And for the more effectual doing thereof it is hereby enacted That any Two or more of the Justices of the

opoo AppIkatToD
’ of •i'® several Counties and Ridings aforesaid within their respective Divisions and the Mayor Bailiff Head

« her^ mentiooed. Officer or Officers of every City or Town Corporate having Justices of the Peace together with One or more

mskeGeoeral Justices of the Peace [of the same City or Town Corporate respectively or in Default of such Justices then with

*’"'7 Searches. One or more Justices of the Peace*] of the County wherein the said City or Town is sdtuate within their several

Jurisdictions at any Time or Tintes before and until the said First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ax

(upon any Application or Applications to them respectively to be made by such Person or Persons who shall b®

authorized by Her Majesty under Her Royal Sign Manual or by the Lord High Admiral of England or by

Three or more of the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of England for the Time

being to receive and conduct such Seamen) shall issue their Warrants to all and every the High Constables Petty

Constables Headboroughs and Tythingmen or other Officers and Inhabitants or any of them within their respective

Jurisdictions or to the High Constables for issuing thric Precepts to the Petty Constables and other Officers

aforesaid (who have hereby Power to call to their Assistance such and so many of the other Inhabitants as may

be needful to enable them to perform this Service to make a general Privy Search or so many [general* j
Pc"T

Searches as may most conduce to Her Majesties Service within every Hundred Division City Corporation and m
every Parish Village Hamlet and Place therein every such Search to be made in such Night as shall be specified

in the said Warrants respectively for the finding out taking and securing all such Seamen and Seafecing Men

as aforesaid and for bringing them before the said Justices of the Peace or Magistrates at such Time and PI*c®

as shall be prefixed in the said Warrants within Five Days at the ferthest after the making forth of such Warrants

lepecdvely and the said High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen Officers and others who

Mayor., Jawicw,
kc.ta make Saarob
for Seamen, and
rccnretliem for

Her Majeaty’a

Serrin.

‘ interlined on the Roll. • This is Chapter XIX. in the Common ptir Editions.
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, ,» the Emutien of the thd Wmtot. o, Ptee.pt. e.tefoU, end dilBgaitly peefom *t.

,hJl be 'tdio, to the Teno, theteof t»d of ihE Aoe .t tdl Tiote. befot. ..d uotil the »d Fb.t

Dbtto. *"“ tbooKBd »,.b hmdted otd i rnide, .»eh Pio. mi P»n»lm..o,. „ me hetem tdee,

m
e*P«*^ .

'l'-

. leteto ...oted Th.t the .dd Ju.tlee. of dt. P«tce »d M.gi.»te. te.peeti.el, .hdl .«.otbl. and

“
h“ \t the Thee or Time, aid Pl.ee ot Place, to be ptefaed in the oad Wa.omta jnd the, togethet

^
»“•

'"f , Jorfce. of Pd.ee of the mme Hondt.d Di~on Cl, Place ot Pt.eine. “

^ „eh ..he. »» „bi,b .hJ, he „ btoogh. b*" *» “4 '
„ ,

» * rs;
“ i "c “ tao“ir.

*'dfpe.»»
«' t'™ "*

Service at Sea

. - t, r.t,v declared Tl>at in the making of such general Search or Searches as aforesaid wiihm the Time Offi^=P^i«ed

“”t‘W ft il a id la, h. lawful to aad fo. die add 0«e.t. appolutol to utake the .au,. o. at, of them ^

Petty Constables Headboroughs and

J ^ E^cution o/ the respective Warrants and Precepts to them
.

Md Magistrates respecUvely and give account of the ^ecuno
Service in the Premisses and the

::

‘parish virhere such Offence shall be comnutted

^ i«vs That nothine in this Act combed shall extend to the sending into the Sea Service any

SelSoTMa. who’ hah uo, ao„tdl, beat taploj.d a. Sea duo. He, Maje.de. happ, Ateealou to .he C.owu

AWD be it aiacled b, the Authodly afo.eadd Th.t ever, Seauia, ot Seafaring Mat who .hall be “il c.,.™. .f

been mustered

„ w . HI V 11 d«Prt OT run awav from his Conductor such Desertion VIII.

i,„ d „h S»u,.u o. Serfatmg Man “ ^eh“ f Cl.tg, atd the Jusdea, of Count, Riding
”“*-

ot tuniung awu, .bull be judge e ou,
gji

r^e“; I^Ae:^o" c™:i,"u’,h *“e. to the ^ou,..u God h. o.det he ,t,ed and pud-hal for

the said Offence

. G u C V, eantoGfoa THst uDoii thc DeUverv of every such Seaman or Seafaring Man as aforesaid

Akd It IS hereby funhc
to receive Md conduct them as aforesaid such Persons so appototed Con,t.b^ &c.

.0 the respecave Persons that shall be appomt
^

uW..gScme„,

drill out of dt. Mono, gtven ®
T...., Shilltog. .» a R.wa.d » the Con.t.ble o, odt.t OEoet

every such Seaman or Seafaring Man the Sum of Twenty SUhbgs m
,jjg jajjj Service and if more if uk«i by more

•ho dieotered took and muted „ „t„ring of the .aid Senniu. to the .aidW to one .hdl be
.idd lu.dee. or Chief Magtote. mp.wdt. 1,

Reward shall be disuibuted amongst them at the Discretion o t

f to the said Conductors

which said Constables or Persons receiving the said Rewards shal p P
Reedpts under their

present Usage of the Navy

• w -T-i T _ nr Persons whatsoever shall presume to XI.

hSL^rLdaM .hall “j b'7" rL'pto
for every such Offence shall forfeit Five Pounds to the Use ot the roor

Voi.. vni.
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nined by Two

KciirioK able-

bodiedl^Ddmon.

XVII,
Jaaticea to exhibit

at garter Seiaiona

their Hands aod
Seals of Persooi

amongst the

Records by Clerk

of the Pe^, to

Fee, and Copies

sent to the

Admiralty.

be committed And all and every the Offences last mentioned shall and may be enquired of heard and
determined by any Two or more of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace dwelling in or near the Place where"^^
Offence shall be committed who have hereby Power to cause the said Penalty to be levied by Di«res, and
of the Offenders Goods and Chattels rendring the Overplus if any be and if the Offender have no

or Chattels sufficient to answer the said Pendty then to commit him or her to the County Goal there to

for the Space of Three Months without Bail or Mainprize
irtnain

And for the Encouragement of all Seamen who are or shall be in Her Majesties Service at Sea it is

declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Seaman who from and after the Five and

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six shall be turned over from one Ship to another in Her Maj^gj^

Service or turned ashore as not being fit for Her Majesties Service shall be paid his Wages which shall app^j,

to be due to him in the Ship from which he was turned over before such Ship to which he shall be turned
over

do go to Sea either in Money or by a Ticket which shall entitle him or his Assies to Payment within One Mondi
after the said Ticket shall be presented to the Commissioners of the Navy at their Office

And for the better Encrease of Seamen and supplying the Want of them it is hereby further enacted by di*

Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Authorities Directions Clauses Matters and Things contained
or

to be contained in any Act of this Session of Parliament for recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines
for

the Year One thousand seven hundred and six shall and may be executed practiced and put in Ure for supplyin,

Her Majesties Navy with able bodied Landmen bring such Persons as are liable to be raised for Land Service by
such other Act and Her Majesties Service in raiang such able bodied Landmen shall and may be performed and

carried on by such Justices Magistrates and other Persons and in such Manner and Form (the reading of

any Articles of War excepted) and under such Rules and Restrictions as are or shall be prescribed by such Act

for the Land Service

Provided always That such able bodied Landmen shall be delivered to such Conductors as aforesaid who shall

secure and deliver them on board some of Her Majesties Ships or Vessels in Sea Pay and shall out of the Money ^vea

for the Navy and to be put into their Hands for this Purpose pay for every such able bodied Landman that shall

be impressed the like Rewards or Encouragements as are to be paid for the Men to be listed by such other Act

for the Land Service Any thing therein conumed to the contrary notwithstanding

' And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Mariner or other Person who is or shall be

entred in Her Majesties Sea Service and hath been mustered on board any of Her Majesties Ships or Vessel*

of War and doth continue entred in Pay on any of the said Ships Books shall during this present War

be arrested or detained in Prison or taken out of the said Service by any Process whatsoever in any Gvil

Action Suit or Cause wherrin the Debt or Damages shall not appear (by an Affidavit to be filed in the

Court out of which such Process shall issue before the taking out such Process) to exceed the Sum ri

Twenty Pounds

Provided always That upon Notice given in Writing of any Action or Actions to such Person or Persons

(entred in Her Majesties Sea Service and exempted from bring arrested and detained in Prison for any Debt or

Damage^ which shall not exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds as aforesaid) or left at bis or their last Place of

Residence and Oath thereof made in the Court where the Suit shall be commenced for such Debt or Damages

in default of such Person or Pei-sons eniring a common Appearance for the Space of Ten Days after such Notice

given or left it shall and may be lawful for the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs to file a common Appearance for such

Person or Persons in any Action to be so brought for or upon the Account of any such Debt or Damages w

as to entitle such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs to proceed therein to Judgment and to have any Execution thereupon other

than against the Body or Bodies of him or them so entred as aforesaid this Act or any thing herein or any

former Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices of the Peace and Magistrates of every

respective County Riding Division Liberty City or Place before whom any Persons shall be impressed for the

Sea Service in pursuance of this Act do and shall at every General Quarter Sessions for such County Riding

Division Liberty City or Place exhibit an Account under their Hands and Seals of the Names of the several

Persons by them so impressed at any Time precedmg such respective General Quarter Sesaons together with th®

Names of the Hundred Parish or Place from whence and the Parish Officers or other Officers by whom

Times when such Persons were brought and impressed and of the Names of the Conductors to whom
Persons were delivered and that such Accounts shall be kept by the Clerk of the Peace or Town Clerk, of

County Riding Division Liberty City or Place among the Records thereof to which Accounts all Persons may

have resort at reasonable Times without any Fee or Charge and the Clerk of the Peace or Town Clerk for

every such County Riding Division Liberty City or Place is hereby required from time to time withm Twenty

Days after such Quarter Sessions to transmit true Copies thereof attested by himseif to the Secretary

High Admiral of England or of the Commissioners for executing the Office of the Lord High Admiral o

England
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hv an Act made in the Second Tear of Her Majesties Reign inutuled An Act for the Encrease

AKD whereas y
Encouragement of Navigation and the Security of the Coal Trade Provision is made for Acn.c.6, {

of Seamen Apprentices to Masters of Trading Ships and Vessels at the Age of Ten Years « “

potdn? 0“'
no such Master shall be obliged to take any such Apprennce under the Age of Thirteen Years or 8

hereby
enacted a

^ health and Strength of Body for that Service and any Widow &c.

It ahall not apl«- fi-Y
Administrator of such Master who shall have been obliged

^ the Apprentice to them shall have the same Power of assignmg over such Apprentices to any Appremice-

of Ships or Vessels who have not thdr Cor”''"

0*^ entertained by them as is given by the said Act i

pursuance

whereas all

of the Statute made in the Forty third Year of Queen Elizabeth

t thdr Compliment of Apprenticea required by the said recited Act

) such Persons as have tien Children Apprentices L"

such Persons who in pursuance of the said Act have voluntarily bound r hereafter shall so bind

-
,

O ..cb M..™ O, 0™r. as te.b is sap..«! «.i«p.ed f.o» He, M,...ss Smss fo, ,1. e»

fS” Yesis ta ihe Ds.s of .h* nsp«i.o Mentora Aod s.=h Easmpnons from H.r M.jems.

fo,
“. T.,m of Tlrs. Ym. ,bi.h™ todri for *. Eno.misgsme.. of Lmdmeo m bmd diomseta

"
ho SoaSorvioo bs.b b... m.olf.s.ly .bos«l for ibo „.mp»g sod pmObrng of Sm.o. from .b.

''T ™* hSng boubd ,h.msa,m Apps.nioos bass =Wm«i .o=b E^mpoob »d d^dsd P,o«00„s

Hiodmocs „d Pooiodioo of Ho, blaimoes S« Sobioo Bo toofom fmho, onaemd ami P.~.

, Thai no Pasoo o. Formas of .ho Ago of Eigb.oen Yfros shall haro im, Eaompnoo or Protoonoa from

aeclared lhat no person
^ ^

themselves Apprennet

Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

S**”f.'p««””porL“.f .hi Ago of Elgbfrfr, Ymrs g.fgtS
Majesties Sea Service who shall have been in any

Any Law i

o K Ao. of Pa.Iaa.on. .aid. in *0 Soooad Yoar of ih. Rolgn of Bag Phillip aad Qaooa Mary

. ‘'.rb4 Bmgmnoa opon .bo Riv.r of Tbamo. b ... o«o.rf .ha. if any Porao. ;;.P..».o.

rtloal .Web from aad .for ,bo .b»o« “““ *' of rowing
'

WMi^^whiThT^rTime^cF Execution of any Commission of Pressing that *ould

b«wixt GravesendJd ^ their Affairs should willingly voluntarily and obstinately

be had for foe Se
in foe same Time of Presring into secret Places and Out-Comers and

withdraw hide or convey n
le again to the (' )

River of Thames to r

S"Xii.d Td a^d”Tb..‘d“rP™bj Two indioroa, AVi.ro.* bolero |h. Lord Mayo.

Tz „ or lasncos of Poaeo aad T.o of tho Rulo.s of tbe Cempaay of Wa.eraro. that thoa ho or

“r»“ *S aad elfoadiag should salf.. toprisoamoa. for *0 Spas, of T.o AV„ks md b. baoi.M more

they BO doing 5
Thames bv the Space of One whole Year and a Day then next

«r°i»'d^bomt bT” Ac. made in tb, Elov.ath Yoir of Hi. l.lo MajosB, Bag WilUarn tho Third iafi.olod

M™ f.r M»aSo» bcrExsomio. of forra.r Aoa, m»i. ..aobiag AVa.orn.oa md Whorryaam m.arg on

to * "
•

, hoi.oaa Ora.oKnd «>i AViadmr P.rson. .ho keop or weA or shall be .mployod m rowig
op. ibo mrd R..0. „ b d,o said Ao. i. oaoop.od) shall bo rogi.ird

0. mpnag any
'fS « gg, Thao of AV.r dfrom Walo.mai Ba.gon.oa L.gh.ermon and

"to CtoPtoy
do absooad «,d ao. «.». tomblvb b.o Ho. Majosno. Sorfroo .«d i,

Whenymen belongmg
Watermen Bargemen Lightermen and Wherrymen should

^g high,, aocos,.^ "“ 1 Mairsdo. Fiob B. i. onao..d by ,h. Aa.h.ri, b.rosbd Tha.

from tunc to time w
, ^ Admiral or any Three or more of the Commissioners for executing „ Notice from

’

the Office of Lord g
. „ . Occasion for to serve Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors (being duly pany, 1« .ummoacd

Comtmiy of Watermen there aU by the Company) within Ten Days after

mmmoned by leaving Nouce in Wnung « °
Watermens Company to be sent on board Her Majesties No.

such Summons shall not appear before e

convicted before foe Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen

!r:;C”rrT.*:=tfroSX:todc^

:;i7:.:zgtp.fri:l‘

»

-dg.. m .b. ..id

Coidpjoy for the Space of Two Years

A»a for bo furtbor Eacouragomont of ail so* V"”“ to*""
itafry^to Aatbari^ afbrasfrd Tha. STcSI'S™

rondo, bomsoivo. ""^toarf Ho, M,^os
..d fer/SSa

, Porsoa. .ho
^
g^ J g„bod .aid S,o

Dmaago. or upon Mosao P.o.om to Bob. or D«m,g. or ,b. nr.y ba.o

all and every Person o
actually Prisoner or Prisoners for the s

upon any Action or Actions for Debt c

— — —
, , , , . g. .

. V T»„K, «r riehiR the said Prisoner or Prisoners are utterly

Fehruarv One themsand seven hundred and five which Debt or UebtS me
, , , . - v c tl „

«.To°“ r:L .to,, b^or. .bo w..B*y “““rs
"»°re of Her Majesties Justices of foe Peace (whereof One to be ot tne yuot ^ i~

where such Prisoner or Prisoners shall be imprisoned take foe Oath foUowmg viz
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J
A. B. do solemnly swear that 1 have not any Estate Real or Personal in Possession Reveraon or Renajjjj^

in Trust to the Value of Five Pounds in the whole or sufficient to pay the Debt or Damage for which I
*

imprisoned and that I have not directly or indirectly sold leased or otherwise disposed of or intrusted jQ
Part of my Estate thereby to secure the same to receive or expect any Profit or Advantage thereof or to Hef
or deceive any Creditor or Creditors whatsoever to whom I stand indebted So help

Or who not bong able to take the said Oath by reason of his havmg some Estate Goods Debts or Effects wv .

the said Prisoner or Prisoners has or may have left which not being sufficient to pay his or their Debts
the salrf

Prisoner or Prisoners is willing to yield surrender and give up to the Use of all his Creditors equally .

divided amongst them and shall actually yield surrender and give up the same accordingly to Two Peisom

more such as the Majority of his or their Creditors shall appoint by Writing under thwr Hands to receive

same and shall after such Surrender and before the sad First Day of May take (before any Three or more of
Her Majesties Justices of the Peace within their respective Jurisdictions where such Prisoner or Prisoners

sljjff

imprisoned) an Oath to the Effect following viz.

JA. B. do solemnly swear that the Goods Debts and Effects which I have delivered assigned and made over
u>

{') in Trust for the Use of my Creditors is the whole Estate

Real or Personal which I have or have any Title to in the World and that I have not any Estate Goodj
or

Effects of any Kind whatsoever left either in Possession Reversion or Rem^der (the necessary wearing App;rj|

for my self Wife and Children only excepted) and that I have not directly or mdirecfly sold leased or othetwjjg

conveyed disposed [of' ] or intrusted alt or any Part of my Estate thereby to secure the same to receive or eipetj

any Profit or Advantage thereof So help me GOD

and Certificate by Such Prisoner and Prisoners so soon as they shall have taken either of the said Oaths in Manner aforesaid

taken may be sble bodied Seaman or Landman shall immediately ciUec him or themselves into Her Majesties Service in tiie

discharged; Royal Navy to Serve therein during the present War and the Justices before whom such Oath was taken slail

forthwith make a Certificate thereof and by their Order or Warrant annexed thereto shall discharge such PrisoiB

out of Prison and such Prisoner thereby shall be actually free and discharged from all Debts Damages Action

and Actions Suites Judgments Executions and Process whatsoever for or by reason of any Debt or Damages Sum
Mid justicM may or Sums of Money owing or contracted before the said Day of his Discharge as aforesaid And such Justices

ddiwtiic"h
° by their said Order of Discharge shall direct the Sheriff Goaler or other Officer or Person in whose Cusoiiy

Prisoner or Prisoners so entred into Her Majesties Service as aforesaid shall happen to be forthwith to

poTOcdbyihe deliver such Prisoner or Prisoners into the Custody of such Officer or Officers of Her Majesties Navy as shall

Adrairatiy. impowered by the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners of the Admiralty for the Tune being to recdve the

same And the said Certificate and Order of the said Justices or a Duplicate thereof together with a Recapt

thereupon from such Officer of the Navy shall be a full Discharge to such Sheriff Goaler or other Officer of sni

for such Prisoner or Prisoners so discharged and delivered as aforesaid

JCXII. Provided also That if the Creditors of any poor Prisoner who is willing to surrender all his Goods D^ts ot

p'wer”w':UiDi 10
^®^ts 3s aforesaid shall refuse or omit after due Notice in Writing given to the major Part of them or left Jt

wnvnderhia their usual Places of Abode to nominate and appoint Trustees to receive such Goods Debts and Effects and such

fppobt'rro«^° Asagnments Deeds Writings Powers or Procurations as the said Prisoner ought to make for their more effectual

I^aoner may receivmg such Goods Debts and Effects that then the said Prisoner or Prisoners shall and may appoint any Two
appoint. ^ Creditors who are willing to receive the said Trust and may make the said Surrender of his or their

Goods Debts and Effects to them in the Name and for the Use of all the Creditors

ecnd
^ further enacted That for the more speedy and effectual Discharge of such Prisoner or Prisoneis «

Warrant to taoler desire to be discharged by this Act the said Justices of the Peace are hereby impowered to send their Wariaflt W
Goaler or Keeper of such Prison where the said Person or Persons to be discharged are imprisoned to bring

CauaeebeSrethem. the said Prisoner with a Copy of his Causes before them or any other Her Majesties Justices of the Peace in th«

same County Riding Division Gty or Town where the said Prison is scituate which Warrant the said Goaler

No Fee, but Keeper or Keepers of the said Prison is hereby required to obey without any Fee Demand or Reward for the said

Prisoner or Prisoners (other than needful Expence or Expences in travelling or conveymg the said Prisoner or

Prisoners which Eipence shall be referred to and is hereby referred to the said Justice of the Peace to adjust and

appoint)

XXIV. And be it further enacted That upon taking the said Oaths or other of them by any Prisoner as aforesaid

aambePmoner (which Oath the said Justices of the Peace are hereby impowered to administer) the same Justices may *1®°

taking the aaM examine upon Oath the Prisoner or any other Person about the Poverty of the Prisoner or about the Truth of

Po^y. 8tc.

' Surrender and upon Proof of any Fraud may refuse to discharge the said Prisoner or Prisoners but on Default

of such Proof the said Justice may discharge the said Prisoner or Prisoners as aforesaid

PerioM^miied
'* further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who shall be discharged by

DimhMge^as virtue of this Act shall at any Time after the said Discharge be again arrested sued attached or in any Manner

may^wTOMn’ “olested or disturbed for any Debt or Damage contracted or done before the said Sixteenth Daf February

the Roll.
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seren hundred and five the said Person so arrested or molested shall not be held to Bail or detained

One
thousan Common Bail plead the General Issue and give this Act in Evidence and upon Trial shall

recover

-that if any Prisoner shall be guilty of wilful Perjury to gam any Advantage by this Act such Person xxvi.

lawfully convicted shall.svffer as a Person convicted of wilful Perjury according to the Statute of the PerjurybyPriioMf.

Oueen Elizabeth in that Behalf made

I'dtb
Year oi «

Kp !r further enacted That if any Officer of Her Majesties Navy who shall be appointed to receive or take o^^^xvn.

AfD
Prisoners into Her Majesties Service shall instead of the Persons so to be entred take recdve or Navy applied to

Prisoner
whatsoever to excuse such Person or Persons from bang actually F«X w

hL Majesties Service and deUvered on board the Fleet the Officer so offentlmg shall forfat aU Wages excuaebm.;

« to such Officer and be discharged from Her Majesties Service and shall also forfeit for every Person

Id the Sum of Fifty Pounds one Moiety to the Queens Majesty the other Moiety to him or them who j>.caIty^jo.

*haT»e for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster

A„ h. i. fete »«> Tl.« » F«v">t f" WT'r* IV
tTkect m the Navy or Admiralty Office where the Names of every Person so entred shall be enired and the „f Peraons

"hb they were to serve in that so upon the Musters of the said Ships Company it may appear if such Person or

pSens'were actuaUy entred in Her Majesties Service and continue m the same

Amd be it further enacted That Three — . u o • ITirec Justices nay

any Prison and [Persons'] within their respective Counties Ridmgs Cmes and Towns and examine what Pr.^ner

^ loners are there imprisoned for any Debt or pretended Debt or Debts not exceeding the Sum of Smty fo^^eP^po.,

in the whole in principal Money and Damages to any One or more Person or Persona and where_ the aid

rlL .hall M that any .«.h Pri»a.r or Prirono.. a. 1. afora«id do d.clmo onmog ih™l.o, inlo H.r d.d„g

L Sovic. h*. ahlo and ill for ih. ™e of .hlch the ndd Ju.dco. are hereby hnpo.ered to del.nrm..

h jitiee. may gL« their Wthrartt for the sending «.oh Per»n and P.r^na (heing Seamen) on board P,«..d,.a.

iS litoLa Flit “hi “ ‘““‘1 ""

H Smna, and tho Goalet upon W.mmt from snch Three Janice. i» tdoremid .hall forth,,* dehver the r«d

SamT Primnera i“o I" C^Blly >' 0®“' “I“"r.d

by the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners of the Admiralty for the Time bring to recrive the same

Pnoyinnn no Person shall recoi.e an, Benelii hy Act unle» he *.U eontinn. in the mid Seryioe doting XXV.

the Continuance of this present War

Paemnan nerenhelsn That no Penmn .hall be di.ch.rged on. of Primn or bare an, Benefit or Mrmn.ge h, mb
force or yirtue of this Act who shall be really and bonafide indebted m more than the Sum of Sixty Pounds

pdadpd Money for Debt or Damage, or d.all stmrd charged «h an. Debt to Her Majesty nor shdl the same

to an, Person or Persons in EaeonOon for mr. Fin. on hmr or them for m, OUmce b^n. or

dtetneommitted or to releam or disohmge an, Permn or Permns who have committed any Felony or Eob^ and

for .Keb an, Aenon ha* hem, bmught ro roeore, Dmn.ges for *. mme .hough .ho Damage, he under ShtO,

Pounds principal Money

tPamnan alrmys That the Dimharge of any Prisoner or Prisoner, h, rirtoe of *1. Alt shall not diseharg. his ^XMIh

or fodr Deb, or Dal, nor an, other Person or Permns jointly or seyerall, bound «h hrm or ihem nor ..,o*er .

Semdr, er Seenrifies bn, only *. Person or Person, of s.oh PAonm or Prmon.,. and all A.ho™ Pr^
SfoJL Demmd. md all and Jndgmen. or Jndgmmrts agaim. hm or them shall smd 8^ “^ ms™.,!,,

and Purponn against the Luid. Tenements Hetedltameno Good, and Chattell. rf *e said P
jlwecutois

fchmged mid to. it -hJl and may be larfni to and to, an, C,e*.o, ot Crd.t.ts J-" “ f
AJni.i„„.„„ 0, Assign, to lake out an, ne, Ex.cnlion o, ExKonon.

0«d. and Chattel, enl, of such Prisone, o, Prinmet, And where no J„dgm». agams.

ha* been , „gng„.d mch Creditor ot Creditor, may proceed to get and ohtam a
, ..«re .e.o.

Bfol b, meh Mean, mtd in .neb Mann., a. in and h, this Ac. i. ptnv.ded where “I F'~" " ”

'« hlng anited in on. whet, to Deb, or Dam.gre shall not exooed to So. of Twen^ Pound. An, Law

Usage or Custom or any Thbg in this Act to the contrary thereof m any wise notwithstanding J

e Justices of the Peace whereof One to be of the Quorum may

: Schedule.
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CHAPTER VU.(‘)

Jltt. Parlp.t. a. 6. An Act for the better enabling the Master Wardens and Asastants of Trinity House to rebinld the
Lightfl

on the Edystone Rock

Reciulofstit. 'TXT'HEREAS in and by One Act of Parliament made in the Eighth Tear of the Rdgn of our
lateSoTere;

8EUi.e.i3-Ji. yy Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act to enable the Master Wardens and Assistants of Trimty Hou^
at Deptford Strond to erect Sea-Marks &c they the said Master Wardens and Assistants ate impowered

to
erect

and set up Beacons Marks and Signs for the Sea needful for avoiding of Dangers and to renew continug

maintain the same in such Manner as in the said Act is mentioned And whereas there now is and Time oin ^
Mind hath been a very dangerous Rock called the Edystone lying off of Plymouth in the County of Devon up(„

which divers Ships and Vessels have been cast away and the Lives and Goods of many Subjects of this Kingdom

R«wt..forpa»ung igy and destroyed And whereas upon Application some Time smce made to the said Master Wardens
and

Assistants by great Numbers of Masters and Owners of Shipping to have a Light House erected upon thg

Rock offering and agreeing in consideration of the great Charge Difficulty and Hazard of such an Undertakii^

to pay to the said Master Wardens and Assistants One Penny per Ton Outwards and the like Inwards
fc,

all Ships and Vessels which should pass by such Light House (Coasters excepted) who should pay T»e|,s

Pence only for each Voyage they the said Master Wardens and Assistants having a due Regard to the Sjfny

and Preservation of the Shipping and Navigation of this Kingdom did in the Year of our Lord One th«mad

six hundred ninety ax cause a Light House to be begun to be erected on the said Rock and in Three

Time a Light was placed therein and the said Light-House in the Term of Five Tears [was’J with
niucli

Hazard and Difficulty and a very great Expence fully built and compleated to the great Satisfaction of the Ffeg

Officers and Commanders of the Fleet and Ships of War and of ail othera concerned in Trade and Navipi,

the same being not only useful for avoiding that dangerous Rock upon which it was built but also a Guide lad

Direction to Ships passing through the Channel &om and to all Parts of the World And whereas the said l^ht

House was preserved and kept up for several Tears notwithstanding the great Force and Violence of the Wind

and Sea (to which it was exposed) until the late dreadful Storm in November One thousand seven hundred yd

three when the same was blown down and destroyed And whereas it was found by Experience that the saidl^

House (during the standing thereof) was of Publick Use and Benefit to this Kingdom a Means to preserve H«

Majesties Ships of War and the Shipping Lives and Estates of Her Subjects and was useful and benefioff a

Navigation and forasmuch as the speedy rebuildmg the said Light House is absolutely necessary for avoiding &
Dangers attaiding the Navigation and Trade of this Kingdom and in regard the same is a Work of great Chaip

Hazard and Expence and alt due and proper Encouragement ought to be given thereunto To the End therefin

that the said Master Wardens and Asristants may be encouraged to new erect and build or cause to be net

erected and built the said Light House with all convenient Speed and constantly to keep and maintain

same for the Benefit of the Navigation and Trade of this Kingdom Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellffl

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Ccxnmons in this presai

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the ame at the humble Petition of the [said'] Master Wards*

Dnty upon Eaglith and Asdstants That from and after the kindling or placing a Light useful for Shipping in the said Light Hos*

^ intended to be rebuilt as aforesaid there shall be paid to the said Master Wardens and Assistants of Trink)

tobeiwdby House of Deptford Strond thdr Successors and Asagnes by the Masters and Owners of all English Ships Hoji

Own^inMoisiiei. a"d Barks which shall pass by the said Light House so intended to be erected as aforesaid (except Coastere) d*

Duty of One Peny per Ton Outward bound and also One Peny per Ton Inward bound (that is to say) Of

Merchant One Moiety and of the Owner of the Ship Hoy or Bark the other Moiety and of all such Strang®

or Aliens Ships and Vessels as shall happen to pass by the said Light House or Beacon the Sum of Two Pence

for every Ton of the Burthen of the said Ship ot Vessel and that every Coaster passing by the said Light Hr***

so to be erected shall pay the Duty of Two Shillings and no more for each Time they shall pass by the »*d

Light House the s^ several Duties to be collected and received by such Person or Persons as the said

Wardens and Asristants or their Successors shall appoint in that Behalf in such Port or Place whence such Sh>p

Hoy or Bark shall set fc»ih or where such Ship Hoy or Bark shall arrive before they load or unload the Goods

Huw recovered. therein the said Duties to be recovered by Action cff Debt in any Court of Record at Westminster wherein no

Essoign Wager of Law or Protection, shall be allowed nor more than One Imparlance
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the Rivers within the Counties Rdi.Parl.p.t.

CHAPTER VIU.n

Encrease and better Preservation of Salmon and other Fish i

An ^ of Southampton and Wilts.

Whereas the Salmon and Salmon kind of Fish resorting to spawn within the Rivers and Freshes in the Reumu for pa>«ng

County of Southampton and Southern Parts of Wiltshire are in danger of utter Decay to the great Loss Aa.

Kingdom and the Royalties and Fisheries in the said Counties ate in great Measure consumed and destroyed

, -nB divers Engines and otlier Devices in and upon the main Rivers and in the new Channels Dikes and

P
now are or shall be cut out of the same Rivers by Means whereof the Salmon [Stripes*] or Kippers

11 as the young Fry or Smelts are taken and destroyed and are prevented from returning to the Sea in

** whereas the Owners and Occupiers of the Salmon Fisheries within the said Counties regarding only

rivate and greedy Profit do destroy the Stock of the said Fisheries by preventing the Breed of good Fish

^
in Season through thdr Fishing Wyres and Fishing Hatchways from the Sea into the said Rivers to spawn

"'/w hilling such as are under Size and by fishing continually out of Season at and in the said Fishing Wyres

*"
(ieks of the Rivers with Nets and other Devices whereby not only the Encrease of the Species of the

Tsh but also the Growth thereof is in great Measure destroyed And whereas notwithstanding the many good

llws before this Time made and stiU in Force with Intent to prohibit unlawful kUling or otherwise destroying the

Game of this Kingdom divers sturdy and disorderly Persons (through defect in the said Laws for sufficiently

punishing of Offenders and neglecting their lawful Employments) do poach with Nets and Angles Gins and other

MuXr Engines and by unlawful Meanes in the Night and at other Times do take kill and destroy ihe Fish to

ibe ereat Detriment of the Lords of Manors and the other Owners and Occupiers of Fisheries in the said County

d sLthampton and Southern Parts of watshire For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Itoesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Pwliament assembled and by the Anthority of the same That the Statute made in the Fourth and Fifth Tear of

the Reign of King WilUam and Queen Mary now in Force for the better Preservation of the Game relating to
'

Salmon Fishing and every Article and Thing therein contained shaU be duly put in Execution according to the

Tenor of the same and that the Statute made in the Thirteenth Tear of King Edward the First whereby it is Sut.ij E.I. Stat.

nrovided that the Waters of Humber Owse Trent Dover Arte Derwent Wherse Niddiore Swale Tese Tine Eden

otiiet Waters wheron Salmon be taken shall be in Defence from taking Salmon from the Nativity of our

Lady unto Stint Martins Day And likewise that young Salmon shall not be taken nor destroyed by Nets not by
'

other Engines at Mill Pools from the midst of April unto the Nativity of Saint John the Baptist and in Places

where Fresh Waters be shall extend and be in full Force as well to all and every the Rivers Creeks and Waters

in the County of Southampton and Southern Parts of Wiltshire as to the Waters in the last mentioned Act here

above and and in like Manner and under the same Pains and Penalties as therdn mentioned Petnltin.

and expressed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be assigned Overseers of this Sotute n.

by any Two or more Justices of the Peace reading within Five Miles of the respective Rivers within the ^d O«r«er.tobe
^pointed by

described

;

Counties of Southampton and Wiltshire under their Hands and Seals from time to tune who being sworn before

the said Justices of the Peace shall often see and enquire after the Offenders against this Stamte and shall take

and a^irehend all and every such Offender and Offenders and take and destroy aU Nets and other Craft and

Engines where they shaU find the same being kept used or in bang contrary to this or any other Act now in

force relating to and all and every Offender and Offenders so taken or apprehended by the said Overseers How Offcn^n to

or any of them or by any other lawful Means shall be brought before some Justice of the Peace of the said
he dealt wni

,

Counties to answer for every such Offence and bang convicted before any such Justice of the Peace for the

stid Counties by One or more Witnesses upon.Oath which Oath the said Justice [has*] hereby Power to administer

or Confestion of such Offender shall for the First Trespass or Offence forfeit a Sum to be ascertained by such

Justice of the Peace before whom such Conviction shall be made not under Twenty Shillings nor mote than Five

Pounds and for the Second Trespass or Offence shaU forfeit a Sum not under Forty ShUlings to be ascertained

»a aforesaid nor more than Ten Pounds and as Ae Trespass or Offence shall increase to Double the Penalty to

be ascertained as aforesaid One Half thereof to be pad to Ae Informer and the oAer Half thereof to Ae Poor

the ftirish where the said Ofirace or Offences shall be committed and in case Ae Offender or Offenders

titall not be able or do not on Demand pay the .said Penalty or Penalties Aen he or Aey shall be sent by ’’

such Justice of the Peace before whom such Conviction shall be made as aforesaid to the House or Houses of

Gorreetkm within the said respective Counties where such Offender or Offenders Aall be taken and Aere kept for

of Three Months

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Pctsoos (not befog by Law duly
„

qualified) shall hereafter kill destroy or wilfully hurt any Salmon or Salmon kind or any other Fish and Aat de«royiog Fish,

DeiAer Aey nor any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall and may at any Time or Times after the Thirtieth

% of June which shall be in Ae Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hunAed and tix take kill or destroy

’ Thi* ii Chapter XXI. in ihe Common printed Editions. hath O.
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any Salmon Salmon Peale or Salmon kind by Hawks Racks Gins Nets Angles or other Devi
until after the Eleventh Day of November m every Year or offer to Sale any of the said Fish

Penslty. the like Pains Penalties Forfeitures and Imprisonments as are herein before mentioned '“‘de,

O.rnrr.o'rbito,
Authority aforesaid Tbat if any Salmon or Salmon kind shall ^ •

Sec. to permit Fish Dikes Cuts or Water Carriages that then all Owners and Occupiers of Meadow Grounds in ^
^7to®thTRiI^, “y Counties within the Time limitted and restrained by a

shall permit the said Fish to pass or go out of the said Cuts or Dikes or Streams bto the main Riand not by any wilful Means to destroy them for Sale or otherwise under the like Pains Penalties F*^and Imprisonment as aforementioned '“risiturg,

be It enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Owners and Ocrupiere of Com Fulling and Pa~
ir Mills upon any the Waters or Rivers b the said Counties shall constantly keep open one

a Foot Square in the Waste Hatch or Water course b the direct Stream whereb no \vWheel standeth snfficient for the Salmon to pass and repass fi'eely up and down the said Rivers b th
Counties from the Eleventh Day of November to the One and thirtieth Day of May b every Tear duriav

^^
Season the old Salmon and the young Fry of the preceding Tear retire to the Sea and the breedinv^

icome from the Sea to spawn and shall not make Use of any Nets Pots Racks Hawks Gbs or other
whatsoever to be pUced b the said Scuttle or small Hatch of a Foot Square ' ’ ' •

Regulations to be
observed byOwne
of Com and oThei

I and othei

small Hatch of

1 the said Wast Hatch b
r destroy or take any Salmon or Salmon kind up®

the

the said Mills respectively during the said Term
like Pains Penalties Forfeitures and Imprisonment as aforesaid And m case they shaU lay anv Pots
catch Eeles after the First Day of January to the Tenth Day of March m every Year (wWch thev mav v

i’Tr " tS^^son out of Kind and returning to the Sea And after the Tenth Day of March to the One andDay of May m every Year they shall lay no Pot Net or Engbe but what shall be wide enough to let JTSof Salmon pass through to the Sea or shall take or keep or offer to Sale any of the young F^ that duZ ZSeajs aforesaid are re.ummg from the said Rivers to the Sea upon the Pams Penalties Feufeimres and ImpriZ^

T.li.g S»T»»n ‘r >= AutMly aforesaid That no Booges othenrire calM Sea Trouts shall be

Sji. 7 ~d Rtvet. Qeek. o, Arets of the Sea it. the Core.de. before reeataed after the H4*dtDa, of Jane to the Eleventh Da, of Novembe, ever, Tea, upon the like Pain. Penaliie. rotfdta.es aadImnntmiinenK aj aforesaid

». pataka, v"™' dtsetdetl, die and ntere. Pen„„a ha„ retd keep N„. Angles [Top.] Pi.ohe. and ed»

»£;;rsr J f-S “» “»s »f « •- "f P..d. wa..„ ag,,;.. 1„ .e-d Ceandre
AM,...,/ “ “‘"8' "f ' ™“«i If The Auherit, aforesaid That no Person ..Per™ .hate.™ shall have or keep ret, Net Angle Leap Pitch or other Engine for taking ,f Fish odte, dare

f” L”.T r ?'
re

“< WillUn. and Onen. Maren.n.nWAn Aclfor.hemore ore,eD*o,er,and Condodon of aueh a. ahdl destre, the Game of flu. KingdomM„d to snbsequmt, Act. made re to Th.td Font.h and Elfd. Tear, of to .aid King Williare retd p2„ li^
for to reore reay Convmn,. of ..eh as shall d«rey to G.ree of this Kingdon. none of which iit. o, m,
Pan o. Matte, therere comareed or re any other Ac. rel.tbg t. to Pr..,„ade„ of to Grene of fld. Eagd»
IS hereby intended or deemed to be repelled

hr. Am be it sacred That if m. Person or P.reon, shall sell or eapore to Sale any Salmon or Sainton kind in

to retd Connnre ftore the Th.flt.th Day of Jon. fl.. Eleventh Da, of Noverebe, in eve. Tea, sod. Pr—

a

Salmon o, Stdtnon kind ao .old or eaposed to SUe b. aobjmn to to Pfl.. Predd"
rortatures and Imprisonments as aforesaid

^

by
'>' “”"'r *"^'1 Tin all the Forfeire,.. and Pendde. aritdng by Coaviede.

Dton an. Offend., or OlFtmdere agare.t dd. Ae, ah.iI b, lened by Distrere and Sde of to OffenL On*
Warren, ttoer to Hand retd Smfl of to I.sdce before whore to Offntder o, Offretder. ah.ll be conflct«l
rendnng the Overplus ff an, be and for wmr, of Dlsm» to Offender or Offend.re .hail be conmifld »
House or Houses of Correcdon b the said Counties as aforesaid

Towba*^» PnoviDiD always That this Act or any thing hereb contabed shall not eWend or be construed to extead »
«ilyActto«Mud. ^y County or Place in this Kingdom save only to the said County of Southampton and the Southern Pao

a the contrary notwithstanding.
Wiltshire Any thbg herdn contabed 1

< No such Act b 1 W. &. M. app««-

X
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CHAPTER IS. (')

0 impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury to issue out of the Monies arising >

A« Coynage exceeding Five hundred Pounds over and above the Sum of Three thousand

gji )«>i f" *' ""

in and by one Act of Parliament made m the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of His Majesty IW King Charles the Second intituled An Act for encouragmg of Coynage It is (amongst other Things)
]

’ ’
jjijfe should not be issued out of the Exchequer of the Monies accruing by the said Act in any

***^Year for the Fees and Salaries of the Officers of the Mint or Mints and towards the providing maintaining

^ring of the Houses Offices and Buildings and other Necessaries for assaying melting down and coyning
jjid

Three thousand Pounds Sterling which said Act has been continued and is still in force And

the srid Three thousand Pounds has been by Experience found not to be sufficient and the Residue of

*
T^Iooies

arising by the said Coynage Act is appropriated as in the same Act is mentioned Be it therefore

ted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

T noiaJ sttd Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall

d may be lawful to and for the Lord Treasurer and Under Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for

die Time being by Orders or Warrants to issue out of the Exchequer or dispose of the Monies arising by the smd

Qoynage Duty yearly and every Year from and after the Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand seven

huoilred and five any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the yearly Sum of Five hundred Pounds over and

above the yearly Sum of Three thousand Pounds above mentioned for the Fees or Salaries of the Officers of the

jdint or Mints and towards the providing maintaining and repairing the said Houses Offices and Buildings and

other Necessaries before mentioned the said recited Act or Acts or any other Law Statute or Usage to the

rcatrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

ecital of Stat.

t& 19 Car, II.

j. 5 10.

»cSeQatr«5‘
»rly for tbe

CHAPTER X.(’)

Am Act for raiang the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and six notwithstandbg the Months

Pay formerly advanced be not repaid and for an Account to be made of Trophy Monies.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles Rerfial of Siai.

the Second inrituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the several Counties of this Kingdom It was t^ar-ILc-s-

amongst other Things enacted that in case of Invasions Insurrections or Rebellions whereby Occasion should be

to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Act into actual Service the Persons charged

by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide each thdr Soldier respectively with Pay in

Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalf directed by the respective Lievtenants of the

several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Directions by their Deputies or any Two or more

of them for Repayment of which said Monies for Satisfaction of the Officers for their Pay during such Time not

exceeding One Month as aforesrid as they should be with their Soldiers in actual Service It was thereby declared

that Provirion should be made for the same by Hk said Majesty His Heirs and Successors out of his or their

Publick Treasury or Revenue Nevertheless it was thereby further provided and enacted that in case a Months

Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that tvo Person who should have advanced his Proportion

thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they should be reimbursed the said

Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or them last before provided and advanced

as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coast of this Kingdom [by the French^] in the late War
it was found necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and

to charge the said Persons to provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand altho the Months Pay

by several of them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed Arid whereas it

">ay be necessary for the Publick Safety and Defence of this Realm 10 draw the said Forces into actual Service

Be ft therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Sfdritual and Temporal an4 Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

That if It Time or Times before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven

t shall be found by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this

Ringdom to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and the same shall be declared and signified to the

respeedve Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two Ancient Towns and
ffieir Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors It shall

lawful for the said Lieutenants or their Deputies or any Two or more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden
®f the Cinque Potts Two Ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants in

pursuance of such Orders from Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors notwithstanding One or more Months Pay
^•efore this Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to

•^use the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldier with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months
Fay in Manner as if all the Pay before this Time advanced and provided had been fully reimbursed and paid

This IB Chapter XXII. in ihe Common printed EditionB. » This U Chapter XXUI. ia the Common printed Editions.
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And be it further enacted That the said Lieutenants or their Deputies shall not issue out War
raising any Trophy Money till the Justices of the Peace or the major Part of such Justices at theL^'*
respective General Quarter Sessions for their respective Counties Ridings Divisions and Places shall h
[stated'] and allowed the Accounts of the Trophy Money last raised levied and collected for any
and certified such Examination of the said Accounts under the Hands and Seals of Four or more

Provided always That nothing in this or any former Act contained shall extend to any County Citywhere it shall appear to the Justices at their Quarter Sesstons that the Treasurer hath absconded lailed
dead and thereby such Account cannot be passed, C*s‘]

CHAPTER XI.(’)

An Act to enlarge the Time for registring unsatisfied Debentures upon the forfeited Estates in Ireland and frenewing of other Debentures which have been lost burnt or destroyed.

'
^ ’'“P*”" D.be„,„e, f„l|, by n, |„ p „„r J Am, fo, Tmpon. h, the Com«i,ion,t. of Accouot. it thet Beh.lf
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W 4. Oo , / ’’'"P"'*”" •' »“ ""tegioned D.bentdte. Be i,b, the Queen moot Excellent Mojeet, by mtd mb the Advice ond Conm of the Lotd. Spitienal mtd TemmSand Common. ,n ihu, ptem Patliament a«embled and b, the Anehctie, of the mme That^t .ball and

™“o°,“ , th

“b" P'»pti«"" of an, of the mid Debentotm ,bo have no, tegitt^

and .m ,b,eh mtd D.bentom. „ b.mg tegi.tted .ball and ate b.t.b, enStled » all ,h. Benefit of I„,eJjo4e, Advaouge. .. ,f ,.gi..,ed on o, befot. the T™„ „.,4 !>., of fnne On. tfincmd .eve. bm:” ^

be,ng before the Twenty fourdt Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six rh , T n u T

r; riLtrrriir r re. tx-
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the original Debentures or the Interest due or The Le !h r I I
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CHAPTER XU. ()

for the psyutg clearing the several Regiments commanded by Lieutenant General Stewart Colonel R»<-

^j'aod Brigadier Holt and for supplymg the Defect of the Muster Rolls of those and several other J.

geginients.

tTHEREAS the Regiment of Foot commanded by Lieutenant Genera! Stewart or the greatest Part of them Reasons for pisdog

^jre on or about the Month of June [b the Tear of our Lord ’3 thousand seven hundred and four
’

prisoners of War at Castle D’Ovida in the Kingdom of Portugal and the Regiment of Foot now commanded

”^^Coiond John Hill or the greatest Pan of them were also on or about the Month of May in the same Tear

Lord One thousand seven hundred and four made Prisoners of War at Pott O Legre in the said Kmgdom

continued Prisoners for the Space of Twelve Months or thereabouts by reason whereof no Musters could

made of the several Companies in the same Regiments whereby the said Regiments might be regularly cleared

whereas the Regiment of Marines commanded by Brigadier General Holt or the greatest Part of them m

he Year One thousand seven hundred and four by reason of Disputes arising between the Commandbg OfBcers

It
Gibralter b the Kmgdom of Spam and other Accidents were not regularly mustered so that the Officers and

Soldiers of the said several Regiments cannot be paid and cleared nor in a Condition to raise Recruits Be it

therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall

ind may be lawful for Her Majesty to issue out Her Warrant or Warrants under Her Royal Sign Manual for ‘"X HeTRoyal

pjjing to and for the Use of the said several Regiments and their Officers and Soldiers or any of them such S^gn

Sum and Sums of Money not exceeding the full establish! Pay of the said Regiments respectively as upon

Eamination before the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg shall be herein mentioned,

fband reasonable for the paying and clearing the said Regiments respectively or any of them (that is to say) As

to the Regiment commanded by Lieutenant General Stewart from the Time of the last Muster Rolls taken of

them b Portugal to the Twenty fourth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and five And as to the

Regiment commanded by Collonel Hill from the Time of the last Musters taken of them b Portugal to the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five And as to the Regiment commanded by Brigadier

General Holt from the Twenty fifth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and four to the Twenty fourth

Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five and no further so that the same Regiments may be

speedily recruited Any Want (' ) or Defect or Imperfecrion in the Muster Rolls for such respective Time or Times

notwithstandbg And that such Warrant or Warrants shall be to ail btents and Purposes a sufficient Voucher Su^h

and Vouchers to the Auditors of the Imprests for pasang the Accounts of the Paymaster General and all other

the Paymasters in that Behalf Any Law or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd whereas the Companies commanded by Major James Bush and Captain William Bisset in the Regiment of
jnf^’herria

Marines commanded by Major General Seymour and the Companies of Captam Henry Carter and Captab S'. John m^tiOTed to be”

Webb in the Regiment of Marbes commanded by the Lord Shannon and the Companies of Major Richard

Cobham Captab Humphrey Corey and Captab John Ramsey in the Regiment of Marbes commanded by Colonel

Jacob Bor were not regularly mustered between the Twenty fifth Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and four and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five be it further enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the said several Companies may be paid and cleared in Manner as aforesaid Any Law

or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

Ann whereas by One Act made b the First Year of the Rdgn of Her present Majesty intituled An Act for lU.

®>hbg good Deficiencies and for preservbg the Publick Credit it is amongst other Thbgs thereb enacted That
, Ann-c.;. {jc

4c Commisaoners for statbg the Accounts of the Army or any Three or more of them shall have Power and

"e thereby required and authorized to certifie to the Paymaster General such Sums as shall appear due to any

Troops or Companies b the late Army b the Name of and payable to such Person or Persons as the [Coloner<]

^d the Majority of the Captains of such Regiments to which such Troop and Company belonged have or shall

unpower to receive the said Certificates pursuant to such Certificates the said Paymaster General shall make out

and issue Debentures payable out of the forfeited Estates b the Kmgdom of Ireland to such Person or Persons

authoriaed as aforesaid to receive such Debenture which said Person or Persons receivbg such Debentures are

hereby reqidrej to issue thereout unto all Non commisrioned Officers and Soldiers of Horse Foot or Dragoons

ffiar Wives or Children or such other Persons to whom they have asagned their Pay for Debts by them due and

‘^tracted on account of the same such Share or Proportion of such Debentures c«- the Benefit thereof as shall

^ made appear to be justly due to such Non commission Officer and Soldier by Certificate under the Hand of the

Captrin m whose Troop or Company they served or b case of such Captains Death under the Hand of the Colonel
w text survivbg Field Officer or eldest Captab of the Regiment and further the Person or Persons so receivbg

Dri)entures as aforesaid upon Receipt thereof are required to give Security to the Paymaster General of double
4e Value of what he shall' receive and also at the End of Twelve Months to return unto him the said [Paymaster

i®
Account upon Oath to him the said'] Paymaster of alt the Debentures by him or them issued b pursuance

and returnbg back to the Hands of the said Paymaster such Debentures as shall remab not issued

°ut to the End of the Twelve Months And whereas Colonel William Carville of Brigadier Stanhopes Regiment
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;
now Colonel Hill's and formerly Sir John Hanmer’s being authorized by the Colonel and the Mai •

Captains of the said Regiment to receive the said Debentures for the Non commissioned Officers and pri^"^
****

of the said Regiment pursuant to the said Act but being taken Prisoner at Port O’Legre in Portugal
to<r

the said Regiment and loang his Effects and all his Papers has not Vouchers to produce to the Eatl^
(late Paymaster General of Her Majesties Forces) for the Sums issued to the said Non Commission Officers and^^
but is ready to give an Account upon Oath of all Disbursements by him issued in pursuance of the said

°

Act and to return back to the Hands of the said late Paymaster such Debentures as remained not issued

End of the said Twelve Months Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Earl of n, **,^
be and is hereby required and authorized to take an Account upon Oath from the said Colonel CarviUe

Debentures by him issued in pursuance of the said Act and upon his giving such Account and returning back
the Hands of the said Earl the Debentures by him not issued as aforesaid to allow of and pass his Account
deliver up the Security by him given pursuant to the said Act.

CHAPTER XIII. (‘)

An Act for making effectual a Grant of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary of the Town m
Lands of Seatown to the Archbishoprick of Dublin and for restoring the same to the said See.

sing TTTHEREAS by the Acts of Settlement and Explanation heretofore made and passed in the Kingdom of Irdini
T T it was enacted that so much of the then Forfeited Lands as were anciently the Right and Inheritance cf

the See of Dublin but granted in Fee Farm by the former Arch Bishops of that See in the Time of Popery under j
Reservation of Chief Rent from the then forfeiting Persons or those under whom they claimed should be «
out in Augmentation to the said See as should complete the Revenue thereof to the Sum of Two thousand Poundi
per Annum and pursuant thereunto the late Ccunmissioners for putting in Execution the said Acts did set ou
to the then Arch Bishop of Dublin and his Successors several Lands and as Part thereof the Lands of Seam
Newtown Blackball Gamble Stnithsland and several other Lands and Tenements m and about the Town of Sworis
containing together Four hundred thirty seven Acres lying in the Barony of Nethercross in the County of Dv*
(bebg formerly the Propriety of Christopher Russei a forfeitmg Person)

And whereas the said Arch Bishop and his Successors remained in full and quiet Possession of the said Town anj

Lands till the Year One thousand six hundred eighty and eight when Bartholomew Russell Son of the aid

Christopher Russell set up a pretended Title to the said Town and Lands and the late Earl of Tirconnell bdi^
Chief Governor of the Kmgdom of Ireland and the Judges being Irish Papists Judgment was given against the ihffl

Arch Bishop of Dublin m Favour of the said Bartholomew Russel and he obtained Possession of the said Town aul

Lands and continued in the Possession thereof until the Reduction of the said JCingdom of Ireland by Hia late

Majesty King William the Third of glorious Memory And whereas the said Bartholomew Russel being acluallj

engaged in the said Rebellion he was indicted and attainted by Outlawry of Treason and died so attainted

And whereas Their late Majesties by Their Letters Patent bearmg Date on or about the Sixth Day of Septeirijer

.p,. m the Sixth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign did give grant and confirm unto Narcissus then Lord
Arch Bishop of Dublin and his Successors the Arch Bishops of Dublin for ever all that and those the aforesaid

Town and Lands and also all the Estate Right Title and Interest which Their said late Majesties then had or might
or ought to have had of in and to the Premisses or any Part or Parcel thereof by Force of the aforesaid several

Acta of Settlement or Explanation or either of them or otherwise howsoever To hold unto the said Narcissus

Arch Bishop of Dublin and his Successors Arch BUhops of Dublin for ever to (he Use of the said Arch Bishop

_

and his Successors for ever paying therefore thereout yearly unto Their said late Majesties and Their Successors

the several yearly Rents therem particularly mentioned amounting in the whole to the Sum of Nine Pounds
Eighteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Half peny to be paid into the Exchequer of the Kmgdom of Ireland at the

Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary Half yearly

And whereas by Reason the late Arch Bishop of Dublin did not prosecute a Claim made of the said Premisses

m the Right of his Church before the Persons nominated and appointed Trustees for the putting in Execution

the Powers and Authorities relating to the Focfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland in and by a" Act

made in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King WilUam the Third intituled An Act for granting

an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the Forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax for the

^eral Purposes therein mentioned) the said Arch Bishop of Dublin was put out of Possession of all and singular

the said Premisses and the same were exposed and put to Sale by the said Tru«<^ '® *>•. r>f the said
s the Estate of the said

And wher^ by Indenture bearing Date on or about the Twenty third Day of June in the Year of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and three made or mentioned to be made between Sir Ceryll Wych Knight Francis

’ This is Chapter XXVI. In the Co primed Editions.
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jTjq; John BaggsEsq; John Trenchard Esq; John Isham Esq; Henry Langford Esq; James Hooper Esq;

Gentleman Sir Henry Shere Knight Thomas Harrison Esq; William EellowesEsq; and Thomas Rawlins

Trustees nominated and appointed for putting in Execution the Powers and Authorities relating to

and other Estates and Interests in Ireland enacted in and by the aforesaid Act intituled An Act for granting an g

^ jjjj Majesty by Sale of the Forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land-Tax for the several c,

^mosestberrin mentioned of the One Part and the most Reverend Father in God Doctor William King Lord Arch Bishop

[
^biin of the other Part the said Sir Ceryll Wych Francis Annesley John Baggs John Trenchard John Isham Henry

^gfbrd James Hooper John Cary Sir Henry Shere Thomas Harrison William Fellowes and Thomas Rawlins

to the said Act of Parliament and to another Act of Parliament [then lately made '] intituled An Act for

^andng the Sale of the Forfeited Estates in Ireland and for vesting such as remained unsold by the then Trustees

, Majesty Her Heires and Successors for such Uses as the same were before vested in the said Trustees and

for the
effectual sellmg and setting the said Estates in Protestants and for explainmg several Acts relating

to the Lord Bophin and Sir Redmund Everard and in Execution of the Powers and Authorities to them thereby

•yen and in Consideration of the Sum of Three thousand one hundred and five Pounds Sterling paid and secured

be paid by the said Doctor William King Lord Arch Bishop of Dublin in such Manner as therein is mentioned

for the absolute Purchase of the Lands therein and herein after mentioned they the sad Trustees did bargain

j]jtl sell unto the said Doctor William King Arch Bishop of Dublin all that and those the Town and Lands of

Seatown containing by Estimation Two hundred thirty four Acres and Thirty two Perches profitable Land Plantation

Measure more or less Newtown containing One hundred and seventeen Acres and like Land and Measure more or

lea Biackhall and Gamble containmg One hundred and seventy Acres and like Land and Measure more or less

aiiiJ all those Lands known by the Name of Smiths Land with the several Gardens Plots and Cabins in the Town

d Swords and all that Parcel of Land in Broad Meadow containing Two Acres Three Roods and Sixteen Perches

profitable Land Plantation Measure be the same more or less lately belonging to the said Bartholomew Russel

attained as aforesaid with all Messuages Edifices Ways Waters Watercourses Woods Underwoods Commons and all

other Rights Members Appendencies and Appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining and the

Reversions and Rem^ders thereof To hold to the smd Doctor William King Lord Arch Bishop of Dublin His Heires

and Asagns subject to a yearly Quit Rent of Nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings Eleven Pence Half peny reserved to

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors as by the said recited Letters Patents Deed and other Proceedings Relation

b^g thereunto had may more at large appear

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the reimbursing the said William Lord Arch Bishop p,o,iso rdm-
of Dublin his Executors and Administrators the said Sum of Three thousand one hundred and five Pounds so by
him paid for the Purchase of the said Premisses as aforesaid that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Dublin

^'g*>t Honorable Richard Earl of Ranelagh of the Kingdom of Ireland late Paymaster General of Her Majesties
jjj

Forces (who is hereby authorized and impowered directed and required forthwith so to do) to make out and nld PremiKs.

deliver unto the said Lord Arch Bishop of Dublin or his Assigns One or more Debenture or Debentures for the

Sum of Two thousand nine hundred and seventeen Pounds Five Shillings and One Peny Half peny to the End the

due thereupon may be paid to the said Arch Bishop of Dublin or his Assigns with Interest after the Rate of
Ire Pounds per Centum per Annum from the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and
re to the same Effect and in as full large ample and beneficial Manner to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as any

heotures have been heretofore made out and delivered for Services done and performed in Ireland to any

or Officers of the Army in pursuance of any former Act or Acts of Parliament

And it is further enacted That all Leases for Life or Lives or for any Term of Years or otherwise which shall R,gu
Time hereafter be made of any the Lands Tenements or Hereditaments hereby vested in the said Lord Isiions for Lcmcs

VoL. VIU.
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Arch Bishop of Dublin and his Successors shall be made at the full improved Rent or yearly

without any Fine and to such Persons only as are of the Protestant Religion and to none other and if

'

for Life or Lives or for Years or otherwise shall at any Time hereafter be made of the Lands Teneuf
Hereditaments aforesaid to or in Trust for any Papist or if any Lease of any such Lands Tenements or HeteH'
shall be made to a Protestant and the same shall afterwards be assigned to or in Trust for any Papist

Lease so made to or in Trust for any Papist and likewise every such Assignment shall be void and the

and are hereby adjudged and declared to be ipso fecto null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsogy
**

in such Case as well the Person making any such Lease or Assignment as the Person to whom or for whose
1"*^

or Benefit the same shall be made in case such Person shall accept such Lease or Assignment or shall
**

any of the Lands or Tenements therein contained shall forfeit treble the fall yearly Value of all the Lands'^
lett assigned or occupied One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other

Moi»!^
to such Person being a Protestant who shall sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Ree^”^
Dublin by any Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or Imparlance 1.^
be allowed

^
VIll.
for^K*

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to make void any Lease that is tw shall he
made of any Cottage or Cabbm under the yearly Value of Thirty Shillings per Annum to any Day Ldjos,^
whatsoever

thaVfuU Provided also and be it enacted That if any Lease as aforesaid shall be made of any of the said Premissa

mylifer'Sr' ^ Successors to the Arch Bishop ,1k,

avoid. made or shall make such Lease to enter and avoid the same

ITEM quedam Petifones privatas pwsonas concementes in se forS Aau§ continentes exhibite faer’ predic? D«iu8
Regirt in Parliamen? predic? quo^ Tituli subscribuntur viz'.

i An Act for Sale of the Estate of Thomas Chute Esquire in the County of Warwick and laying out the

Monies arising thereby in the Purchase of other Lands and Hereditaments in the County of Norfolk to be setfled

to the same Uses as the Warwickshire Estate stands settled,

ij An Act for naturalizing William Burnet Esquire,

iij An Act for naturalizing Peter Silvestre Doctor of Physick.

iv. An Act for naturalizing Adelaide Dutchess of Shrewsbury.

V. An Act for exchanging the Parsonage House and certain Glebe Lands belonging to the Rectory of Wanon
at Stone in the County of Hertford for a ceruin other House and Lands of greater Value lying in Watton at

Stone aforesaid of and belonging to Phillip Botelec Esquire.

vj. An Act to enable Sir Thomas Cave Baronet to sell certain Lands in the County of Northampton to ra*
Money to pay his Brothers and Sisters Portions and settle other Lands in the said County of Northampton a»*

County of Ldeester of better Value to the same Uses.

vij An Act for confirming an Agreement made upon the Marriage of Charles Owen Esquire and Dowtby

his Wife of Nash in the County of Pembroke.

viij. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of James Hamilton Esq
;
a Minor for Payment of his Deb®

for raismg Portions for younger Children and for making Fee Farms and Leases for Lives during his

ix. An Act for supplying a Defect (by the Death of a Trustee) in the Appointment of Provisions fof

younger Children of Henry Smalman Esquire deceased and for making the said Provision more efiectual for such

younger Children.

X. An Act to enable John Edwards Gentleman to sell certain Lands in the County of Norfolk for Paytn®'

of Debts.

xj. An Act to permit the making up of Clothes with Buttons of Cloth for Exportation for clothing *e Army

of the Allies notwithstanding the Act against Cloth Buttons,

xij. An Act for Relief of Sir Stephen Evance Knight and Henry Cornish Esquire.

xuj An Act for Relief of John Asgill Esq; in relation to his Purchase of Part of the forfeited
Estate* “>

Ireland.

xiv. An Act for naturalizing William Lewis Legrand.

XV. An Act for the Relief of Colonel Samuel Veimer.

xvj. An Act for naturalizmg Jacob Pechells and others.
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for enabling James Duke of Ormond and Charles Earl of Arran to settle Fee Farm Rents in the

I’i]' '^'ppperary in the Kingdom of Ireland pursuant to an Agreement upon the Marriage of the said Earl

County making good several Grants made by the said Earl in Fee Farm.

... Act for vesting the Inheritance of a Messuage and Gardens in Acton in the County of Middlesex

j by the Right Honourable Evelyn Earl of Kingston upon Hull in Trustees for the said Earl and

his
Heires-

• Art Act for making the Fjtemplification of the Will of Edward late Earl of Conway under the Seal of

Court of Chancery in the Kingdom of Ireland and the Depositions relating to the same Evidence on Hearings

J Equity and Tryals at Law.

Am Act to enable Scrope Lord Viscount Howe of the Kingdom of Ireland to make a certain Provision

f his
Daughters by his first Wife that which was intended being as expressed in the Marriage Settlement

^icettain and contingent.

jxi An Act to enlarge the Power of Richard Lord Bulkly Viscount Cashells in the Kingdom of Ireland of

lessBg his Estate in Cheshire for Performance and Satisfaction of the Trusts upon the said Estate.

jxtj. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Henry Lord Colerane Baron of Colerane in the Kingdom of

Ireland and supplying the Want of Inrollment of a Deed concerning other Part of his Estate.

xiaj. An Act for the supplying the Defect of a common Recovery suffered by Phillip Smith Esq
;
Viscount

Soingford of the Kingdom of Ireland and George Smith Esq j his eldest Son and of the Deed which declared the

Use of the said Recovery.

xxiv. An Act for Sale of the Mannor Temple Dionisley alias Dinsley and other Lands in the County of Hertford

for the Payment of the Debts of Sir Edwin Sadleir Baronet and other Purposes.

XXV. An Act to enable Sir John Humble Baronet and his Trustees to settle several Messuages Lands and

Hereditaments lying in the Counties of Lincoln Surry and Kent pursuant to the Articles and Agreements made

upon his Marriage with Dame Sarah his now Wife.

xxvj. An Act for vesting the Estate of Richard Bold Esq j in Trustees to be leased sold or mortgaged for raiang

the Pordons Debts and Monies to which the same is liable

xivij. An Act for vesting certain Terms for Forty Tears in Trustees which were granted by John Abmgton

Esq 5
deceased and to impower them to grant renew and fill up Leases according to the Usage of the Manor therein

mentioned and for raiang Portions for the younger Children of the said John Abington.

xiviij. An Act for vesting the Equity of Redemption of the Lands and Tenements lying in the County of

Locester late the Estate of John Digby Esq ; deceased in Trustees to the Intent that the same may be sold for the

discharging of the Mortgages and other Incumbrances thereon.

xxix. An Act to impower Thomas Cary and George Hatley of London Merchants to import the Remainder of

a Quantity of French Wmes from Copenhagen contracted for before the First Day of January One thousand seven

hundred and four.

XXX. An Act to enable Trustees to make Provision for Payment of Debts of William Huggessea Esq
j and for

rasing Portions for his younger Sons and for making good the intended Settlement upon the Marriage of William

Huggessen the younger GenP.

xxxj, An Act for Sale of Lands in the Counties of Southampton and Dorset late the Estate of Thomas Deane

Esquire deceased for Payment of the Debts and Legacies charged thereupon and for other Purposes therein

oentioned.

**xij. An Act for settling the Impropriate Tythes of the Parish of S'. Bridget alias Brides London.

***iij. An Act for augmenting the Number of Canons Residentiary in the Cathedral Church of Litchfield and
for improving the Deanry and Prebends of the said Cathedral.

An Act for Relief of Non Commission Officers and Private Soldiers of the Lord Drogheda’s and Colonel

Regiments

An Act for Sale of the Manor and Estate of and in Hathersedge and Dore in the County of Derby the

Estate of Christopher Pegg Esq ; and mortgagmg Part of his Manor and Estate of and in Beauchiff and Strawberry

Lee in the same County for rmane Money for Payment of Debts and Incumbrances thereon and for making Proviaon

his Family.
B r ;

An Act to enable William GomeldonEsq; to sell a Farm in Kent to discharge an Incumbrance upon
® same and to apply the Residue of the Monies arising by such Sale in Payment of the said William Gomeldon’s

^***'’*i‘ An Act for vesting a Mortgage of Humphrey Courtney Esq ; deceased
* Mortgages Debts and Incumbrances on the said Estate.

***''hj. An Act for vesting in Trustet

Payment of Debts and other Purpose

the Estue of Morris Goulscon Esq i

therrin mentioned,

in Trustees to be sold to discharge

for the raising his Sisters Portions
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xriix. As Act for vesting certain Messuages and Lands in the. Counties of Devon and Cornwall of v-
Row Esq

;
in Trustees to be sold and applying the greatest Part of the Purchase Money to the Uses of h;

Settlement and the Resdue for Payment of Debts.
^

2tl. An Act for the Relief of Colonel John Rice.

xlj. An Act for the removing all Doubts touching the saving Clause of one Act of Parliament intituled »
for vesting divers Manors and Lands of Mathew Holworthy Esq; in Trustees to be soid and purchasb^"^'
Manors or Lands of equal Value and limiting the Manors or Lands to be purchased to the same Useg^
Lands to be sold are limited.

xlij An Act for Sale of the Manor of Barwick Hall and other Lands in the County of Essex the £«
William Forbes Esq

;
and for purchaang other Lands to be settled to the same Uses.

*

xliij. An Act to vest certain Lands and Tenements m the Counties of Kent the Estate of Richard Tbon,i,-|

Esq; in Trusteed to be sold for the Payment of Debts and his Sisters Portion.s charged thereupon
jjid t

securing the Residue of the Purchase Money to the Uses of his Marriage Settlement.

xliv. An Act to enable John Brett Fisher Esq
;
and Judith his Wife to sell Lands for the Payment of his

and making Provision for his Wife and Children in case they shall have any.

xlv. An Act to enable John Williams an Infant notwithstanding his Infancy to renew a Lease of the Parsonaw
of Bugden held under One of the Prebendaries of the Cathedral Church of Lincoln and also for settling the Pre^
of Bugdm as an Augmentation for the Vicar of Bugden and vesting the Eccleaastical Jurisdiction of the Parish

Bugden in the Bishop of Lincoln.

xlvj. An Act for the Sale of Lands in the County of Lincoln late the Estate of John Stanhope Esq; -

i-TrircJ

for Payment of his Debts.

xlvij. An Act for taking the Estate in Law of a Mortgage made by John Sands Esq ; which is descended to the

Daughters and Coheirs of John Pargiter deceased (who are Infants) they being only Trustees for Henry Rape
Merchant.

xlviij. An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of England or Commisaoners of the Treasury fee the

Time being to compound with Tomas Tomkins and John Chagneau and their Securities for the Debts owing by

them respectively to Her Majesty.

xlix. An Act to enable Trustees to sell several Houses and Lands in and near Portsmouth late the Estate of

Elizabeth Hicks for Payment of a Debt and Interest charged thereon and for laying out the Residue of tk

Money in other Lands to be settled to the same Uses.

1. An Act for vesting the Freehold and Copyhold Estate of Thomas Gower Gen? deceased in Trustees to be

sold for Payment of Debts and settling the Remainder for the Benefit of his Daughters.

Ij. An Act for vesting the Estate of Valentine Crome of Maiden Early in the County of Berks G«i? in

Trustees to be sold for Payment of his Fathers Debts and making a Provision for himself and Brother.

lij An Act for the Sale of Lands late of John Ballet Gen? deceased for the more speedy Payment of his Dd«
and raising Portions for his younger Children.

liij. An Act for the more effectual assuring of Part of the Lands of Inheritance of UTlliam and Thomas Lambati

in the County of Kent pursuant to a Deed of Settlement and for assuring (in lieu of other Part thereof) otba

Lands of Inheritance therein also mentioned and for better Provision for younger Children.

liv. An Act for vesting the Capital Messuage and other Lands and Tenements of Foulke Wynne in the CouflO'

of Denbigh Gentleman and Meredith Wynne his Son in Trustees to the Intent that Part (hereof may In

for Payment of his Debts and the Readue settled pursuant to Marriage Articles.

Iv. An Act for vesting the Estates of Christopher Reve the Elder Clerk deceased and of Christopher R®’'®

Clerk his only Son also deceased in certam Trustees to be sold for the Payment of their several Debts and

Legacies and for making some Provision for Dorothy the Widow of the said Christopher Reve the Son and fo'

Christopher Reve his only Child an Infant.

Ivj. An Act for vesting the Estate of Arthur Vaughan of Tretherwen in the County of Montgomery an

in Trustees to be sold for Payment of such Debts and Incumbrances to which the same or the said Infant m

respect thereof U liable.

Ivij. An Act for vesting the Estate of Elizabeth Here in the County of Bucks in Trustees to be sold and the

Monies aiising thereby to be applied for the Payment of Debts charged thereon.

Ivii]. An Act for Sale of the Manor of Estevening and other Lands and Hereditaments in Swinehead m di®

County of Ltacoln late the Estate of Christopher Fairfax Gen? deceased for Payment of his Debts and Benefit

of his Children.

Ibc. An Act for vesting Pait of the Real Estate of Ralph Baldwin Gen? in Trustees for a
Provision for his

younger Children.
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Ac^ for settling and securing Part of the Estates of Robert Barry Clerk and Anne bis Wife for the

f the 5^“* Children and Sale of other Pan of the Estate of the said Robert Barry for

payment o*

Art
vesting the Sura of Two thousand Pounds in Trustees to be applied to and for the Payment

Qjjiis of John Holworthy Gen? pursuant to an Agreement with his Creditors.

AN Act for the Sale of an Advowson ta Sussex late the Estate of Michael Sorocold Clerk deceased for

]( of his Debts and making Provision for his Widow and Child

Ah Act for Sale of the Estate of John Viccary deceased in Rockbear in the County of Devon for Payment

gf his Deb® charged thereupon and for Maintenance of his Widow and Children.

Ixir. Ah Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of England or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time

to compound with Francis Clyes as Surety for William Penneck late of Exon Merchant in Six several

giajds for Duties on Tobacco which the said William Penneck had at the Port at Falmouth in December One

seven hundred and one

liT. An Act to rectifie a Mistake in and explain an Act passed in the last Sesaon to impower the Lord High

Tteasuret or Commissioners of the Treasury to compound with Richard Cobb Esq j
as One of the Sureties for

Thomas Cobb Gen? Receiver ^General for the County of Southampton and Isle of Wight.

Ixi]. An Act to make the Ship L’Amazone taken and condemned as a Prize and sold in the Island c£

Barbadoes Free.

brrij. An Act for naturalizing Paul Francis and Katherine Risley.

Ixviij. An Act for naturalizing of Vincent De Laymerie and others.

CHAPTER XIV. (‘)

Ah Act for exhibiting a Kll in this present Parliament for naturalizmg the most Excellent Prbcess Sophia p /

Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Issue of Her Body.

TXTTIEREAS the most Excellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hannover and the Issue

Tv of Her Body are to be naturalized and by reason of Their being beyond the Seas They cannot qualifie

Ihemselves in order thereto according to the Act made In the Seventh t ’D King James

ibe first which requires eve[ ’] the Sacrament of the Lords Supper withi[ *]

WwB any Bill for Naturalization be exhibited Q the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance in the

Paliament House before his or her Bill be Twice read Be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament

***>nbled and by the Authority of the same That a Bill for the Naturalization of the said most Excellent

Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hannover and the Issue of Her Body shall and may be

®*bibked and brought into this present Parliament and Twice Read Any Law Statute Matter or Thing whatsoever

» the contrary notwithstanding.

A Bill for tile

Neturalizetionof
tbe Electress of

' This is Chapter I. in the Common printed Editions. The Original Act is not amongst the Acts of this Tear at the Parliament Office.

’ Roll lom, Year of the Reign, King’s Printers Copy. ’ Roll tom, every Person to receive, King’s Printers Copy.
* Roll tom, within One Month, King’s Printers Copy. ‘ Roll tom, and also take, King’s Printers Copy.

6H
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CHAPTER XV.(')

^
An Act to repeal several Clauses in the Statute made in the Third and Fourth Years of Her present M •

Reign for securing the Kingdom of England from several Acts lately passed in the Parliament of Scotl^^*"*

WHEREAS in a Statute made in the Third and Fourth Years of Her present Majesties Reign
miiiuiej

Act for the effectual securing the Kingdom of England from the apparent Dangers that may

several Acts lately passed in the Parliament of Scotland there are Clauses contained in these Words follo^^
(that is to say) And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and t»emj
Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five no Person or Persons being a Native or Natives

of jjj

Kingdom of Scotland (except such as are now settled Inhabitants within the Kmgdom of England or the Dominio^
thereunto belonging and shall continue Inhabitants thereof aud such as are now in Service in Her Majesda

Fleet

or Army) shall be capable to bherit any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments within this Kingdom of
England

or the Dominions thereunto belonging or to enjoy any Benefit or Advantage of a natural bom Sut^
England hut every [such ’D Person shall be from thenceforth adjudged and taken as an Alien bom out

Allegiance of the Queen of England until such Time as the Succession to the Crown of Scotland be declaf^

[and settled by an Act of Parliament in Scotland in the same Manner the Succesaon to the Crown of Engkud.T

is now settled by Act of Parliament in England in case of Her Majesties Demise without Issue of Her Bod»
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall a aaj

Time from and after the Twentieth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and four until such Tune a
the Succession to the Crown of Scotland be declared and settled by an Act of Parliament in Scotland in ijgj

Manner as aforesaid convey or send or cause to be conveyed or sent from any Parts or Place in England «
Ireland any Horses Arms or Ammunition into the Kingdom of Scotland every such Person or Persons shii foryi

the Sum of One hundred Pounds and Treble tlie Value of such Horses Arms or Ammunition One Third Pat

thereof to the Quaen’s most Excellent Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Third Part thereof tohm
or them who will sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster by Acdcm of Debt Suit Bill

Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall lye And be it further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand set#

hundred and five until such lime as the Succession to the Crown of Scotland be declared and settled by an da
of Parliament in Scotland in like Manner as aforesaid no great Cattle or Sheep shall be brought out of or free

the Kingdom of Scotland into the Kingdom of England or Ireland Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upn
Tweed under the Penalty of forfeiting all such great Cattle or Sheep to him or them who will saze or sue fa

the same and also the Value of such great Cattle or Sheep One Third Part to the Queen’s most Excellent MajeSj

Her Heires and Successors and the other Two Third Parts thereof to him or them who will sue for the same to be

recovered as aforesaid And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person and Perstas

whatsoever to take and seize in any Place or Places whatsoever the great Cattle or Sheep brought contrary to tbs

Act into this Kingdom of England or Ireland Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed and det*

the same during the Space of Four Days in some publick or convenient Place where such Seizure shall be iBSile

within which Time if the Owner or Owners or any on his or their Behalf shall make it appear unto some Jusw
of [the’] Peace of the same County where the same shall be so seized by the Oath of Two credible WitnesBS

(which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby required and impowered to administer) that the same vrert

not brought from Scotland after the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and

five then the same upon the Warrant of such Justice shall be forthwith redelivered And be it further enacted

That if any English or other Cattle or Sheep shall be with the Privity or Knowledge of the Owner or any PeKO"

imployed by him driven or intermixed or cause to be driven or intermixed with great Cattle or Sheep brought

out of or from Scotland and shall be seized with them such Cattle and Sheep so intermixed and seized shall

be deemed Scotch Cattle and shall be subject to the like Forfeiture and ordered and disposed of in all respect

as if they were brought out of or from Scotland contrary to this Act And if any Person or Persons
shall

wilfully and fraudulently conspire confederate or agree together to avoid or evade the Seizures or Forfotures

upon the bringmg in of Cattle in this Act particulariy specified and the same shall put in Execution then every

such Person and Persons being thereof indicted or presented within One Year next after such Offence by him ot

them committed and being thereof lawfully convicted or attainted at any Time hereafter shall forfeit the Sum of

One hundred Pounds to be recovered and distributed as aforesaid And be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That if any Action [Suit Bill Plaint’] or Information shall be commenced or prosecuted against any Person

or Persons for any Seizure or other Thing done or made in pursuance or Execution of this Act such Person or

Persons shall not be obliged to give any more than a common Appearance and may plead the General Issue

and give the special Matter in Evidence And if the Plaindffe or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear

Prosecution or suffer Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him in any such Acdon Bill Plaint Suit or

Information as aforesaid the Defendants shall have Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as

m any Case where Costs by Law are given to the Defendant And be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five

until such Time as the Succession to the Crown of Scotland be declared and settled by an Act of Parliament

in ScoUand in like Manner as aforesaid no Scotch Coals shall be imported out of the Kingdom of Scotland mto

the Kingdoms of England or Ireland Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed
PenaltT

' This is Chapterlll. in the Common printed Edidone. ill Plaint Soil 0.
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... the Coals so imported One Half to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty the other Half to such

gf fortet® g
I

^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and

Perso" twentieth Day of Decemher One thousand seven hundred and five undl such Time as

after
-gp to the Crown of Scotland be declared and settled by an Act of Parliament in Scotland in like

the S
aforesaid no Scotch Linen shall be imported or brought out of Scotland into the Kingdom of England

'Wales Town of Berwick upon Tweed or Ireland under the Penalty of forfeiting the said Linen and
D®ti“7'\^_

Viiliie thereof to be recovered with Costs of Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record OneValue thereof t

thereof to the Queen’s Majesty the other Moiety i

Moiefy
such Persons a shall i

(be
«me

whereas ance the making the said Act an Act hath been made and passed in the Parliament of Scotland II.

^enabling Her Majesty to appoint Commissioners to treat with Commissioners for the Kingdom of England of

**
(jjucertung an Union of the said Kingdoms of England and Scotland Now to the End that the good and

j)iqx«tion of this Kingdom towards the Kingdom of Scotland may appear
' ] Be it enacted by the Queen’s

*^*™^Excelient Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons

"'^iiament assembled and by Authority of the same That the said Clauses be from henceforth absolutely

jjp^ed and vacated to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

CHAPTER XVI.C)

is Act for the Naturalization of the most Excellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover

and the Issue of her Body.

WHEREAS the Imperial Crown and Dignity of the Realms of England France and Ireland and the Dominions

thereto beionging after the Demise and Death of Your Majesty our most gracious Sovecaign without Bsue thUAct.

of Your Body is Umited by Act of Parliament to the most Excellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess

Dowager of Hanover Grandaughter of the late King Jamas the First and the Heirs of Her Body being Protestants

And whereas Your Majesty by Your Royal Care and Concern for the Happiness of these Kingdoms reigns m

the Hearts and Affections of all Your People to their great Comfort and Satisfaction and will be a glorious

Example to Tour Royal Successors in future Ages And to the End the said Princesse Sophia Electress and

Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Issue of Her Body and all Persons lineally descending &om Her may be

encouraged to become acquainted with the Laws and Constitutions of this Realm it is just and [highly =] reasonable

that they in Your Majesties Life time (whom God long preserve) should be naturalized and be deemed taken

and esteemed natural bom Subjects of England We Your Majesdes most dudfol and loyal Subjeas the^ Lords

Spritual (‘) and Commons in ParUamenc assembled do most humbly beseech Your Majesty thw it may

be enacted and therefore be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majewy by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That the said Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Issue
TheEUctrew

of Her Body and all Persons lineally descending from Her hom or hereafter to be born be and shall be to all

^
HanovfrMd

IniPnM and Purposes whatsoever deemed taken and esteemed natural bom Subjects of this Kingdom as if the said
^

Princess and the Issue of Her Body and all Persons Imeaily descending from Her born or hereafter to be

bom had been bom within this Realm of England Any Law Statute Matter or Thing whatsoever to the

contrary notwiibstaoding

PnovTDED always and be it further enacted [and declared ] by the Authority aforesaid That every Per^ and

Persons who shall be naturalized by virtue of this Act of Parliament and shall become a Papist or profess the

Pofdsh Relirion shall not enjoy any Benefit or Advantage of a natural boro Subject of England but evepr such ^,hi,Act.n.miDg

Person shall be adjudged and taken as an Alien born out of the Allegiance of the Queen of England to all Intents P“' *•

wd Purposes whatsoever Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

aotWKj lo ihe Original Act in a sqiatate Schedule.

This is Chapter IV. in the Common prinled Editions,

interlined on the Roll.

lA.
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CHAPTER XVII. (')

Ru.Pirl. Ah Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thni.~
^hsAiuuip.i.n^-

seven hundred and six.

Sut-'a & 3 Aon. c.3.

The Acts

Most gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Eaghj^ .

Parliament assembled being desirous to provide such Supplies as may be effectual for the raising of

to carry on the present War and for other Your Majesties necessary and important Occasions have therefore
frgg.

and unanimously resolved to [give and grant and do by this Act’] give and grant unto Your Majesty

Duties and Impositions herein after mentioned and do most humbly (’) Your Majesty that it may be
eojujij

and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lonj^

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons m this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the
same

That the several and respective Rates Duties and Impositions which in and by One Act of Parliament made

passed in the First Tear of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for granting a Supply to Her Majesty
bj

several Duties imposed upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry) were granted to Her Majesty in the Manner ther^

mentioned and which by Act of Parliament made and passed in the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled

An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry ftirOjj

Year) were continued in the Manner therein ntentioned imtil the Twenty fourth Day of June in the Tear ^
our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and which by another Act of the Third Tear of Her Majesia

Reign (intituled An Act for continubg the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year) were condnued

in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June which should be in the Year of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and dz shall be further continued in like Manner for and upon all Malt wliiob

shall be made and all Mum which shall be made or imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be DBds

for Sale from and after the Three and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One

thousand seven hundred and six and before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shaQ be in the Year cf

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven and shall be raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty

Her Heires and Successors during the Term aforesaid by the same Ways Means and Methods and by such Rub

and Directions and with such Allowances and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power if

Mitigation and other Powers and in such Manner and Form in all respects as are prescribed mendoned or expressed

in the said several former Acts for the said Duties And that the same Acts formerly made and passed for tie

said Duties and every Article Rule Clause Matter and Thing in them and every of them contained or thereiy

referred to and now being in Force shall be of full Force and Effect to all Intents and Purposes for raiai^

levying collecting securing and accompting for mitigating and making Allowances out of the said Rates Dutis

and Impositions hereby granted or continued and for levying the Penalties and all other Matters and Things

during the Continuance of this Act as fully as if the same were particularly and at large repeated in the Bodf

of this present Act.

Proprietors to be
allowed the Duty
for Malt taken by
the Enemy.

Ann whereas in this Time of War several Losses happen to Persons who send Malt Coastwise by reason if

Ships being taken by Enemies Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the Duty by this Act graniai

b paid or secured to be paid by the Malster if any Quantity of Malt shall from and after the Four and twendeth

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ax happen to be taken by the Enemy it shall and may be

lawful for the Proprietor or Proprietors of Malt so taken as aforesaid to make Proof thereof by Two credible

Witnesses upon Oath and of his or their having paid or given Security to pay the said Duty before the Justices

of the Peace of the County or Place from whence the same was shipped at the next General Quarter Sessoos

for such County or Place (who are hereby impowered to give Certificate under their Hands and Seales of

such Loss) and upon producing such Certificate to the Officer appointed to collect the said Duty he shall be

obliged to repay or allow the said Proprietor or Proprietors so much of the said Duty as shall have been by

him paid for the Quantity of Malt proved to be taken by the Enemy and lost as aforesaid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesmd That all the Monies which shall arise by this Act of the aid

Duties upon Malt Mura Cyder and Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of raising and paying the «ud

Duties) shall from time to time be brought and paid into the Exchequer and that it shall and may be lawful

to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at

the said Receipt upon Credit of the said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money as shall not exceed in the whole

the Sum of Six hundred and fifty thousand Pounds which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of

their respective Loans not exceeding the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three

Months from the making of such Loans until Satis&ction of the Principal Sums respectively and that no Monies

so to be [lent’] shall be rated or assessed to any Tax or Assessment whatsoever

And that every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him h«‘‘ “
them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid and that all such

Orders shall be registred in course according to thar Dates and all Persons thereupon shall be paid in course

as their Orders shall stand registred

' This is Chapter V. in the Comi rlined on the Roll.
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j,g£ the said Monies to come in by thb Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to

-^*’**. ^00 of the said respective Persons thdr Executors Administrators or Assignes successively without undue
the^^

pf one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use

that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties ''I-

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or foj

of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers

(^iefks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damag:es to the Party grieved by the Party offending Penalty,

foil Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his

place also

Amp if *”y undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payment VII.

coDOVf ® Meaiung of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

^cdon of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Parly grieved and Penalty.

sJall h« foffijudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or Clerk By Depnty.

without Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt

pjmages and Costs and shall be ever after mcapable of his Place or [Officer']

Ann in case the Auditor of the Recript shall not direct and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make VIII.

payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be adjudged to
" '«*o «> m|

forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Deputy.

Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which sud Penalties Forfritures Damages and Costs to be incurred Penalty,

by any the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherrin no

Essagn Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or

allowed

Providsd always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Reedpt to be regi^ed Preference wher«

then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of chose be first entred so as he enters them all the

same Day

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment X.

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons

that come and demand their Monies and bring thdr Orders [before other Persons that did not come to lake

their Monies and bring thdr Orders*] in thdr course so as there be so much Money reserved as will sadsfic

precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bdng to cease

ftom the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for XI.

Loans by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his or thdr Executors

Affimnistrators or Asdgns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed on his Order may asdgn or transfer

his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which bdng notified in the

Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of MeinorisUhece.

Registery aforesmd for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordii^ly make F«.

shall entitle such Asagnee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment

thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so todes quodes and afterwards it shall not be AwgoM may

in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asagnments to make vend release or discharge

the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.
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CHAPTER XVUL(')

A«.P<ir/. An Act for continuing an additional Subady of Tonnage and Poundage and certain Duties upon Coj]*
Cula,

4S5^.A3-'-.5.
cynders and additional Duties of Excise and for settling and establishmg a Fond thereby and by

Ways and Means for Payment of Annuities to be sold for rai^g a further Supply to Her Majesty
fo,

Service of the Tear One thousand sevm hundred and six and other Uses therein mentioned.

Subsidy of

Tonnage of Si

a Sc 3 Ann. c.

Mat it please Tour most Excellent Majesty We Tour Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Comiooj^,

of England in Parliament assembled duly considering Tour Majesties great Occasions for Money to cjfrj ^
the present War and having Regard as well to the great Burthen of Taxes now lying upon Tour

Subjects as to the present Condition of the Publick Fonds and the present Incumbrances thereupon are

desirous by such easy and effectual Wayes and Meanes as in this Act are expressed and intended to

Summe of Money not exceeding in the Whole Two millions five hundred seventy five thou^d seven

sixty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two Pence (Part of the Money necessary to be provided m this Setaoa

of Parliament for Tour Majesrie’s Supply) and such further Sum of Money as will be suffiaent durmg the fi,*

Two Tears of the Term herein after mentioned to complete the Payment of the Annuities to be purchased

this Act and have for that End and Purpose cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and do by tlus Ac,

give and grant unto Tour Majesty the Subady of Tonnage and Poundage upon Wines Goods and MerchaadBc,

and the several Duties upon Cole Culm and Cynders and upon Beer Ale Cyder and other Liquors hereafter t

this Act mentioned for such several and respective Terms and to commence at or from such respective Diy,

and Times and to be paid and payable m such Manner and Form as in this Act are afterwards expressed (tbt

is to say) Whereas by an Act made and passed in the Ninth Tear of the Reign of His late Majesty King Willim

the Third of glorious Memory (mtituled An Act for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tonnage ad

Poundage towards raising the yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His Majesoa

Household and other Uses therein mentioned during His Majesties Life) it was enacted that over and above tie

Subsidies Impositions and other Dudes therdn mentioned there should be raised and paid to His Majesty One

other Subsidy called Tonnage for and upon all Wines which from and after the last Day of January in the Yen

of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and nine at any Time and Times during His Majeatia life

should be imported or brought into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick up«

Tweed and one further Subady called Poundage of all Manner of Goods and Merchandizes imported or brough

into this Realm or any His Majesties Dominions to the same belonging at any Time or Times after the said la

Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety nine during His Majestie’s Life by way of Merchandize (excqit

such Goods and Merchandizes as are therein excepted) and with such Abatwnents Regulations Directions fcf

makmg Repayments or Allowances upon Exportation and subject to such Rules and other Matters and Tlangl

touching the said several Subsidies as in the last mentioned Act are expressed which said further Subridies of

Tonnage and Poundage and other Dudes upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes granted by the Act above redisd

are to be raised and paid to Her Majesty during Her Life by virtue of another Act of Parliament made ami

passed in tbe First Tear of Her Reign (entituled An Act for the better Support of Her Majesties Household and

the Honour and Dignity of the Crown) And whereas by an Act made and passed in the Second Tear of H«

MajcsHe’s Reign entituled An Act for granting to Her Majesty an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage

for Three Tears and for laying a further Duty upon French Witles condemned as lawful Prize and for ascertainiag

tbe Values of unrated Goods imported from the East Indies) it was enacted that there should be raised leried

collected paid and satisfied unto Her Majesty one other Subsidy called Tonnage for and upon all Wines «hkb

from and after the Eighth Day of March in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three at

any Time or Times within or during the Space of Three Tears from thence next and immediately ensueing shouW

be imported or brought into tbe Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed

(that is to say) One Third Part of such or the like several and respective Duties as by the Two Acts laS

recited or mentioned or either of them were imposed or payable for or upon any Kind of Wine or Wax*

respectively and one other Subsidy called Poundage of all Manner of Goods and Merchandizes to be imported

or brought into this Realm or any Her Majesties Dominions to the same belonging at any Time or Times aftet

the said Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three during the said Term of Three Tears

by way of Merchandize (that is to say) One Third Part of such or the like several and respective Duties as by

the said Two Acts last before recited or mentioned or idther of them are imposed or payable for or upon die

same Goods and Merchandizes respectively (except such Goods and other Merchandizes as by the said Two

Acts last mentioned or aiher of them are exempted from Payment of the Subsidies thereby granted) as

by the smd several Acts (Relation being thereunto respectively had) may more fully appear Now Tour

Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons in Parliament assembled for the Ends and Purposes

aforesaid do most humbly beseech Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen s most
|

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons

in this present Parliament assembled and by [the’] Authority of the same That over and above the Subsidie o

j

Tonnage and Poundage above menibned and over and above all other Subsidies additional Duties Impositions

and Payments whatsoever by any Act or Acts of Parliament or otherwise howsoever already due or payable or

which ought to be paid to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors for or upon any Wines Goods and Merchandizes
[

' thii is Chapter VI. In the Cc Editions.
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ggponei or to be imported there shall be continued and be raised levied (') paid and satisfied

irhatfo®”*^^^^ jjgj. jjgjfgg Successors for and upon all Wines which from and after the Eighth Day of

onto shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six at any Time or Times
Marti’

^ juficg the Term of Ninety and eight Tears from thaice nest and immediately ensuing and fully to

with*’ ^ jhall be imported or brought mto the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and
*’* **

of Berwick upon Tweed the same or the like Subsidy of Tonnage as by the said Act of the Second

^ jjgr Majesues Rdgn was charged or imposed for or upon any Kind of Wine or Wines whatsoever (that

Oae Third Part of such or the like several and respective Duties as by the said Act of the Ninth

^ His said late Majesdes Reign were granted to him during His Life and by the said Act of the First

^ Her Majestic Reign are continued to Her during Her Majesties Life for or upon any Kind of Wine or

respecrively and for and upon all Manner of Goods and Merchandizes which from and after the said

• hlh D»y March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six at any

^ Times within or durmg the said Term of Nmety and eight Years shall' be imported or brought into this

or any Her Majesties Dominbns to the same belonging by way of Merchandize there shall be continued

W collected paid and satisfied to Her Majesty Her Hdres and Successors the same or the like Subsidy

f pcim<5>S« “ Second Year of Her Majesties Reign was laid or imposed for or upon

Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever (that is to say) One Third Part of such or the like several and respective

^«s as by the sad Act of the Ninth Tear of His said late Majestia Reign were granted to Him during His

yfe and by the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign are continued during Her Majesties Life for

or upon the same Goods and Merchandizes respectively (except such Goods and other Merchandizes as by

said Subsidy Acts made in the Ninth Year of His said late Majesties Reign and in the First and Second

yeas of Her now Majestia Reign or any of them are exempted from Payment of the said Suteidia thereby

gianied)

lime

Realnie

•UTaZ':

ercept Goods

the said AcU.

Aho it is hereby enaaed That in all Casa where by the said Sifosidy Act of the Second Yar of Her Majesda

Rogn or by any general or particular Clausa therrin contained any Drawbacks or Abatements of the Whole or allowed by tliia

any Part of the Dutia thereby granted or any otha Allowanca whatsoever are appointed to be made or given

in respect of the Subady thereby granted there shall be in the like Casa respectively the same or the like

Drawbacks and Abatements of the Whole or Part of the Dutia by this Act granted and other Allowanca made

and given in lepect of the Subskiy hereby imposed And lha the said several Subsidia and Dutia by this Aa

payable during the Conlbuance thereof and all Arrearaga of the same shall be raised levied collected secured

and paid by the same Ways Meana and Methods and under such Penaltia and Forfeitura and subject to such “w.JII.c.as.ind

Rula and Directions as in and by the said Subsidy Acts of the Ninth Year of His s^ late Majestia Rdgn

and of the First and Second Yars of Her now Majatia Reign or by any general relative or particular Clauses

« Words therein or in any of them contained and now in Force are prescribed or appointed touching or

concerning the said several Subadia of Tonnage and Poundage which were thereby respectively granted as aforesaid

And that so much of the said Subsidy Act of the Second Year of Her Majesdes Reign and such of the Branches cisese. is Stat.

snd Clausa therdn contained or thereby referred unto as do concern only the Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage

thereby granted (bemg One Third Part of the Subsidia granted by the said former Acts as aforesaid) and are ^toing^ftc.the

now in Force shall be used exerdsed put in practice and observed in and for the raiang levying collecting and
“

answering the Subridia and Dutia hereby before granted as fully and effectually as if the same were again

pirticularly and at large repated and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act

Akd it is hereby declared and enacted That the Exception contained in the Act of the Third Year of Her Uj.

J^jestia Ragn intituled An Act for granting to Her .Majaty a further Subsidy on Wina and Merchandizes

imported whereby Currans imported in English built Shipping navigated according to the Laws then in Force are exempted, u bj

exempted from the Dudes thereby granted shall be extended to all such Currans as after the Five and twentieth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and dx shall be imported in Ships belonging to any of the Subjects

of the RepubUcfc of Venice so that they also shall be exempted from Payment of the Subddy granted by that

Act Any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And Her Majesties md dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons in Parliament assembled do also humbly beseMh IV.

Her Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such and the like
cuk’&".Sswi.

Impoations Rates and Duties whatsoever as in and by an Act of Parliament made and passed m the Nmth 'Year

of the Rrign „£ hIs said late Majesty King William the Third (intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty

several Duties upon Coal and Culm) were charged and imposed upon the several Sorts of Coals and Culm Sept.iy.o:

herein mentioned for the Term of Five Tears which commenced from the Fifteenth Day of ^y m the Year of

Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the Duty and Duties upon Cyndera which in and by an

>Dade and passed in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of His late Ci«arr., u by

Majesties Reign (btituled An Act for Uying further Duties upon Sweets and for lessening the Dunes as well upon Sut^mW.ni.

^®egar as upon certain Low Wines and Whale-Fins and the Duties upon Brandy imported and for the more

raiang the Duties upon Leather and for charging Cynders and for permitting the Impoimion of Pearl Ashes

for preventing Abuses in the brewing of Beer and Ale and Frauds in Importation of Tobacco) were charged
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or imposed upon such Cynders as are therein mentioned for Four Years commencing from the Rfteenth Da» . i

May in the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine which several Duties upon Co»is Culm^
|

Cynders were by an Act made in the First Year of Her now Majesties Reign {intituled An Act fo,
|

the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders) continued from the Fourteenth Day of May in the Year of ou,
®

One thousand seven hundred and three until the Fifteenth Day of May which shall be in the Year of

One thousand seven hundred and eight (Charcoals made of Wood being always excepted) shall by force an^

of this Act be farther continued from the Fourteenth Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand

hundred and eight until the Thirtieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One
thgusjjj^j

seven hundred and ten for the Purposes in this Act expressed and shall during all that Time and Term be

levied collected and paid for and upon all such and the like Sorts of Coals Culm and Cynders as by the

former Acts touching the same or any of them were chargeable in such Manner and Form and accordiog

such Rules and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as by the same former Acts touching Coals Cuhn
tod

Cynders or the Duties thereof or any of them were prescribed for or concerning the Duties thereby

or continued

And it is hereby enacted That the said Act (intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty several Duties

Coals and Culm) and so much of the said Act for laying Duties upon Sweets and other Things as conceros
thg

g said Duty upon Cynders and all and every the Powers Authorities Rules Directions Penalties and Forfeitures Cljusa

Matters and Things therein contained now being in force for governing managing raising levying securmg coUecdng

receiving paying and accompring for the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders by the said former Acts granted

or continued during the said several Terms therein mentioned shall be and are by force and virtue of (') ptesgj

Act revived and shall be in full force and be duely observed practised and put in Execution in and for the

governing managing raising levying securing collecting recdving paying and accompting for the Duties upon Cofa

Culm and Cynders by this Act granted for and during the Term hereby granted of and in the same and iH

Arrearages thereof as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if the same Powers Authorities Rule

Directions Penalties and Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Thmgs were again expressed and particularly repeated ad

reenacted in tile Body of this present Act

And whereas in and by a certain Aa of Parliament made in the Fifth Tear of the Reign of Their las

j
Majesties King William and Queen Mary (intituled An Act for grantbg to Their Majesties certain Rates ad

Duties upon Sait and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain Recompences and Advantages in dx

said Act mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Pouids

towards carrying on the War agrinst France) certain Rates and Duties of Exdse therdn mentioned for and iqice

Beer Ale Vinegar Vinegar Beer Mum Cyder Perry Brandy Spirits Aqua vitse Metheglin and other Liquors thertia

expressed were granted or made payable to Thdr said late Majesties Their Heires and Successors for and durii^

the Term of Sixteen Years which commenced from the Seventeenth Day of May which was in the Year of on;

Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven and several Annuities therein mentioned were thereby made payable

to such Persons as should contribute Monies upon the same Act their Executors Administrators and As^
respectively out of the Fond thereby provided and charged upon the Duties of Salt and the said Duties of Exdst

thereby granted for a certain Term of Sixteen Years which will expire at the Feast of S.‘ Michael the Archai^

which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten or at the End of Twenty Dsjs

then next ensuemg as by the Act last before redted (Relation being thereunto had) may more fully appear Now

Her Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons in Parliament assembled do likewise humbly beseecb

Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesdd That from and after the
|

Seventeenth Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen diere
|

shall be within and throughout Her Majesties Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berw^h
j

upon Tweed raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and during the
I

Space and Terme of Ninety five Years from thence next and immediately ensueing and fiiily to be compl«e and

ended for Beer Ale Cyder and other Liquors herein after expressed by way of Excise over and above all Duties

Charges and Impositions by any former Act or Acts of Parliament set or imposed the several Rates and Dttti®

of Excise herein after expressed (that is to say)

For every Barrel of Beer or Ale above Six Shillings the Barrel exclusive of the Duty of Exdse brewed by

the common Brewer or any other Person or Persons who doth or shall sell or tap out Beer or Ale publishly

or privately to be paid by the common Brewer or by such other Person or Persons respectively and so proportionably

for a greater or lesser Quantity over and above the Duties payable for the same Nine Pence

For every Barrel of Beer or Ale of Six Shillings the Barrell or under brewed by the common Brewer or

any other Person or Persons who shall sell or tap out Beer or Ale publickly or privately to be paid by the

common Brewer or by such other Person or Persons respectively as aforesaid and so proportionably for a greater

or lesser Quantity over and above the Duties payable for the same Three Pence
For every Barrel of Vinegar or Vinegar Beer or Liquors preparing for Vinegar which shall be brewed or made

of any English or Foreign Materials by any Person or Persons whatsoever for Sale and so in Proportion for a

greater or lesser Quantity (over and above the other Duties of Exdse payable for the same) Two Shillings and

Four Pence to be paid by the Maker thereof
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Cyder. &s. iia-

paid by Impcrte

Brandy. &c. abot

paid by Importer

r Mead made for Sale whether by Retail or otherwise t

Measure One Shilling
^

be paid by the Maker for every
:

Barrel of Beer Ale or Mum imported from beyond the Seas or from the Islands of Guernsey or

Fof proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Importers before landing over and

Jersey puties payable for the same Three Shillings

above Perry imported from beyond the Seas and so proportionably for a greater or

Fo'
^^tity to be paid by the Importer before landing over and above the Duties payable for the same

Gallon of Single Brandy Spirits or Aqua vita: imported from beyond the Seas to be paid by the

r before landmg over and above the Dudes payable for the same Two Shillings

^*^"^every Gallon of Brandy Spirits or Aqua viue above Proof commonly called Double Brandy imported from

^°nVthe Seas to be paid by the Importer before landing over and above the Duties payable for the same

Cyder and Perry made and sold by Retail upon every Hogshead to be paid by the Retailer thereof

°'^and
the Dudes payable for the same and so proportionably for a greater

Three Pence

ill Metheglin

Gallon Three Pence
'

iSD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said several Rates Duties and Impoations upon Beer
^

jUj Cyder and other Liquors aforesaid and all Arrearages thereof be raised levied collected and paid unto Her l

Majesty Her Hares and Successors during the said Space and Term of Ninety five Years in the same Manner
;

aad Form and by such Rules Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power

of Mitigation and other Powers as the like or the said Duties of Excise granted by the smd Act of the Fifth

Yfir of Their late Majesties Reign are thereby or by any other Act or Acts or Law whatsoever for or concerning

any the Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale or other Liquors now in force enacted or appointed to be raised

le4d coUected and paid during the Remainder of the said Term of Sixteen Years theran granted and that so

much of the said Act of the Fifth Year of Their late Majesties Ragn as concerns only the said Duties of Exdse '

and of the said other Laws of Excise relating thereunto as are now in force for the raismg levying collecting

and answerhg the said Duties of Excise granted m the Fifth Year of Their late Majesties Ragn shall be contmued

and revived and be practised put in Execution and observed in and for the raising levying collectmg and answenng

the said Duties of Excise by this Act granted for and during the said Term of Nbety five Years and all Arrearages

thereof for the Purposes in this Act expressed as fully and effectually as if the same were particularly and at large

reenacted in the Body of this present Act

And to the Intent that a good sure and lasting Security and Fond may be settled and established for the

constant Payment of all the Annuities to be purchased upon this Act be it fhrther enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That all the Monies aiisiag from time to time by or for the said Subadies of Tonnage and Poundap

upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes by this Act granted and by or for the said several and respective Duties

and ImpiMirions by this Act continued for or upon Coals Culm and Cynders and by or for the said several Duties

of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors or by or for any other Duties by this Act granted or contmued and

every of them (the necessary Charges of managbg raismg levybg coUecting answermg paying and accompnng

for the said several Subsidies Rates Impositions and other Duties only excepted) shall from time to time from the

respective Commencements of the said Subsidies Rates Impositions and other Payments respectively [and‘] for and

during the several Terms or Times ihereb severally granted or blended to be granted by this A.ct be brought

and paid by the respective Commissioners Recovers General or such Persons as for the Time bebg shall have

the Receipt thereof as the same shaU be raised (who are hereby required and enjoyned to bring and pay the

ame accordingly) bto the Receipt of Exchequer for the Purposes b this Act expressed distinctly and separately

from all other Monies whatsoever that are or shall be payable by them into the said Receipt

And tha all the Monies to arise by virtue of the said Act of the Fifth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign

ot for the said Dudes of Excise thereby granted after the said Lottery Annuities therein mention^ s^l be

paid off or sufficient Money shall be reserved m the Exchequer for paying off the same shall m hke Mannw

from time to time be brought and paid into the Receipt of Exchequer for the Purposes in tbs Act ^pressed

<iisdnctly
^ as aforesaid and the respective Commisrioners and Receivers General of the said sever^

Impositions Rates Subsidies and other Duties hereby required to be paid into the Receipt of Exchequer as oresaid

*all make or cause to be made the Payments thereof bto the said Receipt of Exchequer according to true

Meamng of this Act Weekly to wit on Wednesday b every Week if it be not an Holy day [and if u be

'fr® on the next Day after that is not an Holy-day
' ]

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept m the Office

the Auditor of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer One or more Books in wbch all_ the Monies hereby

*Ppointed to be paid in Weekly as aforesaid and which shall be brought to the said Receipt shall be entred

*part and distmct from all other Monies paid into the said Receipt on any other Account whatsoever P

VIII.
The Mooiet ariii

fronuhesiud Dutr

Said Ddtiea

VoL.VIll.
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And to the End all the Monies by this Act appropriated for Payment of the Annuities to be purchased
upon

'

this Act may be duely and certainly raised and brought into the Receipt of Exchequer or at Purpose
it

hereby further enacted That from time to time during the Continuance of this Act there shall be continue
or

appointed Commissioners Receivers General Comptrollers Collectors and other ^proper Office,^ for raisbg
the

several Duties by this Act granted and for keeping the Accounts of the same and that the respective Cotuud^^^

or Chief Managers thereof shall from time to time -Weekly compute and ascertam the Monies of each Brauch of

the said Duties hereby granted or continued wHch ought to be paid into the Exchequer on every -Wednesday
or

on the subsequent Day not being an Holy-day as aforesaid And that all Comrmssioners Receivers

Comptrollers Collectors and other Officers who are or shall be concerned m the managing raising

rece4g collecting or paying the same or in keeping the Accompts thereof shaU perform thmr several

respective Duties therein as to them respectively shall appertain under such and the like Penalnes Forfeiture*

Disabilliries for any Offence or Neglect therein or for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the sjjj

Monies as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed m the Nmthy^,

of the Reitm of His said late Majesty King William the Third (endtuled An Act for raismg a Sum not exceeding

Two Millions upon a Fond for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum^r Auuum

and for settling the Trade to the East Indies) for the like Offence or Neglect m relation to the Dunes

Salt and upon Stampt Velom Parchment and Paper thereby granted or for detammg diverting or misapply

any Part of the Monies which were granted by the Act last mentioned

And it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies arising of or for the aid

^
several Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and of or for the said Duties of Coals Culm and Cynders and di*

said several Rates and Duties of Exdse by this Act appointed to be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer ham

time 10 rime as aforesaid together vrith the Sum of Two hundred and eighty thousand Pounds (Part of it

o Contribution Monies to be reserved and applied as is herein after mentioned) or so much of the said Subsidies
,

Rates Impositions Duties and Contribution Money as shall be sufficient for answenng the full and due Payment

all the Acuities to be purchased upon this Act from time to time according to the trne Meaning thereof is w

and shall be the General Fond for lament of the same and shall be charged therewith and hable thereunto and

shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under the Penalties Forfatora

and Disabilities in this Act expressed

And for the raising any Sum and Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Two imllions

hundred fifty five thousand seven hundred axty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two Pence (that is to sayj-Iio

millions five hundred seventy five thousand seven hundred sixty one Pounds Sixteen Shillmgs and Two Pact

' thereof for carrying on the present War and other Her Majesties Occaaons and Two hundred and eighty thousand

Pounds Residue thereof to be applied together with the Produce of the said Subsidy of Tonnage and Pound^e fix

or towards the making good or compleadng the quarterly Payments herdn after mentioned to incur and grow due

on and before the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

eight it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Peis*

or Pereons Natives or Foragners Bodies Pofitick or Corporate to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt rf

Her Majesties Exchequer for Her Majesties Use at or before the respective Days and Times in this Act limitted m

that behalf any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the said Sum of Two millions eight hundred

'

fifty five thousand seven hundred axty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two Pence for purchaang any Annuity «

Annuities to be paid and payable during the fuU Term of Ninety nine Years to be reckoned from the Five and

twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six at the Rate of Fiftea
,

CT Years an Halfs Purchase which Rate doth amount to the Sum of One hundred fifty five Pounds for every sucti
,

Annuiry of Ten Pounds per Annum and proportionably for any greater Annuity and the same Rate or ConsideraDoU

Money is hereby appointed to be paid into the said Receipt at or before the respective Days and Times hecdn
|

mentioned (that is to say) One Fourth Part thereof on or before the First Day of May [in the Year of our Lord One

thousand seven hundred & six One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the First Day of July
' ] in the Yeu_

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the One and thiroetn

Day of August in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six and the remaining Fourth Pa"

thereof on or before the First Day of November in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

which Annuities so to be purchased shall not exceed in the whole the Sum of One hundred eighty four

two hundred forty two Pounds Fourteen Shillings per Annum and shall be paid and payable at the Four m
^

* usual Feasts or Days of Payment in the Year (that is to sy) the Feasts of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist Sam^

Michael the Archangel the Birth of our Lord Christ and the Annunciarion of the blessed Virgin Mary

equal Portions the First Payment thereof to be made at the Feast of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist w

shall be in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six

And it is hereby enacted That in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the
the

Exchequer severally there shall be provided and kept a Book or Books in which there shall be toly
^ ^

Names of all who shall be Contributors and of all Persons by whose Hands the said Contributors sh

^

of the said Sums upon this Act and also the Sums so paid and the Times when the same are p

' interlined on the Roll.
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jjjj, Book it shall be lawful for the respective Contributors that Executors Administrators and

^ c^m time to time and at all seasonable Times to have Resort and to inspect the same without Fee or
Asagns

Re*^

be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesmd That all and every tlie Annuities whatsoever which shall be ^
[jjsed upon or in pursuance of this present Act shall be and are hereby charged upon and shall be paid and cli

jjom [rime to time in the First Place and with Preference to ail other Payments whatsoever out of the
*

j ariang from’] time to time of and for the said several Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage Impositions Pi

^ Coals Culm and Cyndcrs and the said several Rates and Duties of Excise and all and every other Duty and

pudes Sum and Sums of Money whatsoever by this Act appointed to be brought and paid into the Receipt of

Exchequer as aforesaid and every of them and also out of the said Sum not exceeding Two hundred and eighty t

(
bousand Pounds by this Act allowed to be contributed for or towards the making good or compleating the quarterly

payments for First Two Years as aforesrid and so much of the said several Subsidies Duties Impoations Rates to

Sum and Sums of Money so appointed fay this Act to be brought or paid into the Exchequer and so much of
|}

the aid Sum not exceeding Two hundred and eighty thousand Pounds allowed by this Act to be contributed for

this Purpose as aforesaid as are and shall be sufficient to satisfie and discharge all the Armuities to be purchased

upon this Act according to the Purport and true Meaning of the same are and shall be by virtue of this Act

^ropriated and applied to and for the satisfying and discharging of the same Annuities accordingly and shall be

issued disposed and applied to that Use and to none other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever Any thing in

this or any other Act of Parliament contained or any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary

mcvithstanding

Paovii>ED always That if at the End of the said First Two Years of the said Term of Ninety nine Years there

shall be an Overplus remaining in the Recapt of the Exchequer of the said Duties and Contribution Moneys or
fj

any of them by this Act appointed for the Payment of the said Annuities which shall be more than what shall 1

have been sufficient to discharge all the quarterly Payments of the said Annuities until and for the Quarter to end „

at Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and right or if at the End of any subsequent Year of the said Term 9

of Ninety nine Years the Monies brought into the Exchequer within such Year of the said several Subsidies b

Impositions Rates Duties and Monies by this Act appropriated for Payment of the said Annuities pursuant to this

Act shall exceed all the Monies then due for or upon the said Annuities and all Arrearages [thereof] then or at

any time or tunes before that lime incurred so that there shall be an Overplus remaining in the Exchequer such

Ovejplus Monies shall be disposable from time to time for the Publick Use and Service by Authority of Parliament

and not otherwise Any thing herrin contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Awn be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Contributor and Contributors upon this

Act duly paymg the Consideration or Purchase Money at the Rate aforesaid at or before the respective Days and

Tunes in this Act limited in that Behalf for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as he she or they t

shall appoint his her or thrir respective Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns shall have receive and
f

enjoy and be entitled by virtue of this Act to have receive and enjoy the respective Amiuiiy and Annuities so to

be purchased out of the Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for the Payment thereof during the said

whole Term of Ninety nine Years as is above mentioned and that all and every such Purchasers their Executors

Administrators and Assigns respectively shall have good and sure Estates and Interests in the several Annuities so

by them to be purchased according to the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act and that all the said Annuities to

be purchased upon this Act and every of them during the Term aforesaid shall be free from all Taxes Charges

and Impoadons whatsoever

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Contributor upon this Act for any Annuity or

Annuities as aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes upon Payment of the Consideration or Tdlie^&cr

Purchase Money for the same at the Rate aforesaid or any Part or Proportion thereof within the Time or Times in

riiis Act limited in that Behalf shaU immediately have One or more Talley or Talleys levied importing the Receipt

of so much Conrideration Money as shall be so paid and upon Payment of all the Purchase Money for any such

Annuity or Annuities at the Rate aforesaid every such Contributor his or her Executors Administrators or Asrigns Orders for

respectively shall have an Order for paying of the said Annuity and Annuities for and during the said Term of Payment.

Nmety nine Years which Order shall be signed by the Treasurer and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any

Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring and after the signing thereof the same

'•‘all be firm good valid and effectual in the Law according to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this

•Act and shall not be determinable by or upon the Deaths or Removal of any Treasurer or Under Treasurer of the

Exchequer or any Commissioner or Commissioners of the Treasury or by or upon the Determination of the Power

Office or Offices of them or any of them nor shall any Lord High Treasurer of England Treasurer of the Exchequer Tre«iiry iwt to

»ny Commissioners of the Trasury now or for the Time bring have Power to revoke countermand or make revoke tb^Bacnc.

void such Orders so rigned as aforesaid or any of them

A-vd for the Incouragement of the Contributors to advance and pay forthwith into the Recript of the Exchequer 3^^.
•he Sums by them intended to be advanced upon this Act it is provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid

for prompi
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That every such Contributor who shall advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer all or any

the Purchase Money payable for any such Annuity or Annuities as afores^ before the said First Day of

in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and rix his her or their Executors
^^nuoistratoy,

^

Assignes shall be allowed and paid out of the Contribution Money arising by this Act Interest after
tfij jj

of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the prompt Payment of the Money so advanced from .j.-***

of the actual advancing and paying the same until the said First Day of May One thousand seven huni^
and six

And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Contributor or Contribtmj^

her or their Executors Administrators or Asagns « any Time or Times during the Continuance of his iigj

thar Terra Estate or Interest of and in any Annuity to be purchased upon this Act by any Writing under Haoj

and Seal or by his or her last Will in Writing to assign or devise such Annuity or any Part thereof or a„y

Interest therein to any Person or Persons whatsoever and so tones quodes and no such Assignment to be revokj^j^

50 as an Entry or Memorandum of such Assignment or Will be made in Books to be kept for that Purpo^

in the said OiEce of the Auditor of the Receipt within the Space of Three Months after such Assignment
or

Death of the Devisor and that upon producing such Assignment or Will or Probat thereof in the said Office

Receipt to be entred as aforesaid the Party so producing the same shall bring therewith an Affidavit taken
befotf

One or more of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the due Execution of the said Assignment or Will whidi

Affidavit shall be severally filed in the said Office which said Entry or Memorandum the proper Officers in

; deceipt of Exchequer are hereby required to make accordingly and to file the said Affidavits and in defti^

of such Assignment or Devise by Deed or Will the Interest of such Contributor shall go to his or her Executors

or Administrators.

And it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful for any Guardian or Trustee having the Dispoal

of the Money of any Inftint under the Age of One and twenty Years for the Use and Benefit of such lnf*K

to advance and pay the Sum of One hundred fifty five Pounds of the Money of such Infant to purchase u
Annuity upon this Act for the Benefit of such Inl^t and the said Guardian or Trustee as to the said Sum d

One hundred fifty five Pounds so advanced is hereby discharged

And be it further enacted for the better Incour^ement of Persons to advance the Monies on this Act Tha

all Receipts and Issues and all other Things directed by thb Act to be performed Qin the Exchequer shall be

done and performed '] by tlie Officers there without demanding or tecaving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuitj

or Reward for the same and in case any of the Officers of the Exchequer shall take or demand any such Fee

or Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Monies of the said Duties or Monies hereby appropriated tr

any Part thereof which should make good the Payment of the said Annuides or shall pay or issue out ib

same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keep Books and Registers and make Entiis

and do and perform all other Things which by this Act they are required to perform every such Officer sM
forfeit his Office and be for the future uncapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall answer and p>l

Treble Damages with Costs of Suit to every Contributor or Person who shall be prejudiced thereby to be recoveral

by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wheraB

no Essoign Protection Priviledge of Parliament or other Privilege Wager of Law Injunction Order of Restraint

or more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said Action the Plaintiff upon Recovery

shall have his full Costs One Third Part of which Sum to be recovered for Damages shall be to the Use of Her

Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Two Third Parts with the Costs shall be to the Use of tlie

Prosecutor and in case there shall be any Collusion or Faint Prosecution between the Plaintiff and Defendant in

such Action it shall be lawful for any other Contributor his or her Executors Administrators or Assigns to bring

another Action wherein he or she shall recover as aforesaid to the like Uses as aforesaid

Provided always That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or obtain or be admitted to

' purchase or obtain any Annuity whatsoever upon this Act unless the MTiole or One Fourth Part at least of the

Consideration Money for the same at such Rate as aforesaid be advanced and paid into the said Receipt of

Exchequer on or before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and rix

PnoviDED also That in case any such Contributor as aforesaid who shall on or before the said First Day of

May One thousand seven hundred and ax have advanced One Fourth Part of his or her Purchase Money or hJ®

or her Executors Administrators or Assignes do not advance and pay into the Receipt of the Exchequer One other

Fourth Part of his or her Consideration Money so to be paid for such respective Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid

on or before the said First Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ax a°<i

other Fourth Part thereof on or before the said One and thirtieth Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and six and the remainmg Fourth Part thereof on or before the said First Day of November in th® °

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six then and in every such Case respectively no Order shall

or signed for such respective Annuity for which the Consideration Money shall not be fully paid as afore^

so much of the Consideration Money as shall have been actually paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer or sue
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AiiBU'fy stall be forfeited to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and be applied together with other

f**P*‘*
- [o be raised by this Act for such publick Services as aforesaid Any thing in this Act contained to

tbe notwithstanding

jje co»W

ded al®** “ hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Treasurer or XXV.

of the Treasury or any Three or more of the said Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time

any the Moneys of the said weekly Payments hereby appointed to be paid into the Exchequer as

f,
jQ reward the Officers Clerks and others to be imployed in the Payment of the said Annuities or the E>!p«iee»out of

thereof for their Labour Pains Charges and Service therein respectively and to defray all other the ^weekly

Charges incident to the Payment of the said Annuities as to the said Lord Treasurer or Commissioners ^

^tbe Treasury for the Time being shall [seem'] meet and reasonable in that Behalf Any thing in this Act

to the contrary notwithstanding

pBOVipn’’ always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Strong Waters Brandy Aqua Vita: or

•
'jj brought from the Islands of Guernsey Jersey Sark or Alderney shall continue to be charged with the Guernsey, Jersey,

^ of Eight ShilUngs for every Gallon and no more to be paid to the Collector or Officer of Excise before

landing And that all other Exciseable Liquors brought from the said Islands or any of them (except Beer Ale Gallon,

and Mum) shall be charged and chargeable with such and the like Duties as are or shall from Time to Time

be charged or chargeable on the like Liquors made in this Kingdom to be entred and paid as aforesaid Any B«r, Ale, and

jbing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding
Mum) charged.

And whereas several Bonds pursuant to several Acts of Parliament in that Behalf have been entred into by

several Merchants and others for the Customs additional Duties Impositions and other Duties of Goods and MercSante Bonds

Merchandizes imported into the Kingdom of England Dorainion of Wales and Town of Berwdck upon Tweed upon

which Bonds the whole Monies or Part of the Monies specified in the Conditions of the same respectively have 6th Keh. 1705,

according to such Conditions incurred or become payable at several Days or Times of Payment before the Sixth rraiams unsatis

Day of February in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and do remain unsatisfied or

such Bonds are not delivered up Be it enacted by the Authority aforesmd That in all and every Case and Cases if principal Money

where the Obligors in such Bonds (bemg Principals or Sureties) their Heires Executors or Administratore or any „

of ihem have psud or shall have paid before the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six to the be delivertd up i

proper Officer or Officers the Principal Monies so mcurred or grown due before the said Sixth Day of February

One thousand seven hundred and five such Payment shall be of the same Force and Effect as if the same had

been made at or before the respective Day or Days m such Condition or Conditions mentioned for Payment

thereof and m all Cases where the whole Principal Monies due or to be due by the Conditions of such Bonds m

are before mentioned are or shall be paid by the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ax

such [Bond*] and Bonds respectively shall upon Demand be delivered up to the Party or Parties who hath or shall

have so paid the same his her or thdr Executors or Administrators without any further or other Demand

whatsoever Nevertheless it is hereby declared that in case any of the Bonds before roeotioned shaU not be satisfied ifnotpaidu.hefor*

wttfain the Time by this Act limited as aforesaid or in case any Payment to incur or grow due after the said

Snh Day of February One thousand seven hundred and five by the Condition of any Bond taken or to be Principal and

taken for the Customs additional Duties Impositions or other Duties of any Goods or Merchandizes imported or

hereafter to be imported as aforesaid shall not be duely paid according to Condition of every such Bond respectively

m all and every such Case and Cases the Penalty of every such Bond shall not be discharged either in Law or

Equity without the full Payment of the Principal Monies together with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per

Centum per Annum to be reckoned from the Day on which such Principal Monies become due until the actual Trwiucymay

Payment thereof besides Costs of Suit unless the Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners

of [the Treasury for'] the Time being upon any Representation of the Commissbners of the Customes for the

Tune being or any Three of them shall judge it reasonable in any particular Case or Cases to remit the

said Interest and Costs or any Part thereof This Act or any other Law or Statute whatsoever to the contrary

notwithstanding

PaoviDED always That this Act or any thing therrin contained shall not extend to discharge the Interest upon xxvni.

Bond or Bonds entred into for the Duties of any Goods or Merchandizes imported by any Corporation

or Company of Merchants trading by any Charter upon a Joynt Stock Any thing herein to the contrary Bond, entered into

notwithstanding.
by Corpomuon..
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CHAPTER SIX. (')

An Act for making the Town of New Ross in the County of Wexford in the Kingdom of Ireland a
^

' the exporting Wooll from Ireland into this Kingdom. '

TT^EREAS by an Act passed in this Kingdom in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of the Ragn of

VV Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act to prevent the Exportation of Wooll ^
Kingdoms of Ireland and England into Foreign Parts and for the Encouragement of the Woollen

in the Kingdom of England it is amongst other Things enacted That all the Wooll and the Manufactures
thereof

in the said Act particularly specified as should from dme to time be exported from the said Kingdom of heljnj

into the Ports of this Kingdom or Dominion of Wales should be shipped off and entred at the Ports of
Dublin

Waterford Youghall Kingsale Cork and Drogheda in the said Kingdom of Ireland and at or from no other
Port

: or Place within the said Kingdom under great Penalties to every Offender against the said Act And wherejj

Town of New Ross in the County of Wexford in the said Kingdom of Ireland is in the same Harbour with
the

Port of the City of Waterford and before the pasang of the said Act hath always had Liberty to export the
sai)

Commodities directly into this Kingdom but the said Town not being particularly named in the said Act

Doubt hath arisen whether the said Commodities may be exported thence Therefore to prevent all Doubt for thj

future concerning the same Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
jjj

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authoritj
ti

‘ the same That at all Times from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven huodnij

and six it shall and may be lawful to and for all and every Person [jand’j] Persons whomsoever to ship cj

‘ enter and export from the said Town of New Ross all the said Commodities in the said recited Act pardcnluij

.
mentioned and to import the same into any of the Ports of Biddeford Barnstable Minhead Bridgwater Btiaol

Milford Haven Chester and Leverpoole in the same Manner as if the said Town of Ross had been paniculaHj

named for Exportation of the said Commodities in the said former Act Any Law or Statute to the cosoary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XX. (0

An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government and of the Succession to the Crown d

England in the Protestant Line.

For the better Security of our most Gracious Soverdgns Person and Government and of the Succesriwid

the Crown of England in the Protestant Line as it is now by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm setdel

limited and appointed Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Couen

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and of the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by tk

Authority of the same That if any Person or Persons from and after the Rve and twentieth Day of Mard

I
that shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six shall maliciously advisedly nk

directly by Writing or Printing declare maintain and affirm that our Sovereign Lady the Queen that now

is not the lawful or righful Queen of these Realms or that the pretended Prince of Wales who now stiles himself

King of England by the Name of James the 'Third hath any Right or Title to the Crown of these Realms or ito

any other Person or Persons hath or have any Right or Title to the same otherwise than according to an A« “f

Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary of

blessed and glorious Memory intituled An Ace declaring the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settling th^

Succession of the Crown and one other Act made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His said late Maje*y King

William the Third intituled An Act for the further limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights

I, Liberties of the Subject or that the Kings or Queens of England with and by the Authority of the ParliameD'

of England are not able to make Laws and Statutes of sufficient Force and Validity to limit and bind the Crown

of this Realm and the Descent Limitation Inheritance and Government thereof every such Person or Persons shall

be guilty of High Treason and being thereof convicted and attainted according to the Laws and Statutes of tbl*

Realm shall be deemed and adjudged Traytors and shall suffer Pains of Death and all Losses and Forfeitures

in case of High Treason

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall from ^
'

the said Five and twentieth Day of March maliciously and directly by preaching teaching or advised speaking

declare maintain and affirm that our Soveraign Lady the Queen that now is is not the lawful or rightful Queen
^

these Realms or that the pretended Prince of Wales who now shies himself King of England by the Name o

James the Third hath any Right or Title to the [Crown of these Realms or that any other Person or Person

hath or have any Right or Title to the’] same otherwise than according to an Act of Parliament roa^e ®

First Year of the Reign of their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act dec anng

Rights and Liberhes of the Subject and settling the Succession of the Crown and one other Act made m

’ 'Fills is Chapter VII. in the Comir

' This is Clupter VIII. in the Con

printed Editions

nn printed Editioi

terlined on the Roll
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Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for the further

Yweltih Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject or that die Kings or Queens

,rith and by the Authority of the Parliament of England are not able to make Laws and Statutes of

^
Force and Validity to limit and bind the Crown of this Realm and the Descent Limitation Inheriutice

®“^'^etnment thereof every such Person or Persons being thereof lawfully convicted shall incur the Danger P>

penalty of Premunirc mentioned in the Statute of Premunire made in the Sixteenth Year of the Reign of S'

^ Rittard tilt Second

ovineo always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shaU be prosecuted by virtue

^ Act for any Words spoken unless the Information of such "Words be given upon Oath to One or more L
“

'•

or Justices of the Peace within Three Days after such Words spoken and the Prosecution of such Offence

^**^tlun Three Months after such Information and that no Person shall be convicted by virtue of this Act for

any such Words spoken but by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses.

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this present Parliament or any other Parliament
j

wbich shall hereafter be summoned and called by Her Majesty Queen Anne Her Heires or Successors shall not be d

^^tfnnined or dissolved by the Death or Demise of Her said Majesty Her Hdres or Successors but such Parliammt
,

jlulJ and is hereby enacted to continue and is hereby impowered and required if atting at the Time of such Demise

immediately to [proceed to‘] act notwithstanding such Death or Demise for and during the Time of Six Months
J

god no longer unless the same shall be sooner prorogued or dissolved by such Person to whom the Crown of this i

Realm of England shall come remain and be according to the Acts for limiting and settling the Succesaon

above mentioned and if the said Parliament shall be so prorougued then it shall meet and at on and upon the

Day unto which it shall be prorogued and continue for the Residue of the said Time of Six Months unless sooner

AsD it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if there be a Parliament in being at the Time

of the Death of Her Majesty Her Hares ot Successors but the same happens to be sqierated by Adjournment or

Prorogation such Parliament shall immediately after such Demise mea convene ahd sit and shall att notwithstanding

such Death or Demise for and during the Time of Six Months and no longer unless the same shall be sooner

prorogued ot dissolved as aforesaid

Anb be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case there is no Parliament in being at the

Time of such Demise that has met and sat then the last preceding Parliament shall immediately convene and ,he„ hn prectog

W at Westminster and be a Parliament to continue as aforesaid to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Parliament t® *“•

had never been dissolved but subject to be prorogued and dissolved as aforesaid

PaoviDiD always and it is hereby declared That nothing in this Act centmned shall extend or be construed

to extend to alter or abridge the Power of the QueenHer Heires or Successors to prorogue or dissolve ParUaments of the Sovereign

nor to repeal or make void one Act of Parliament made m the Sixth and Seventh Yearc of the Reign of His

late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Aa for the frequent meeting and calling of Parliaments but

that the said Act shall continue in force in every thing that is not contrary to or inconsistent with the Direction

of this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Privy Council of Her Majesty Her Heirs or

Successors shall not be determined or dissolved by the Death or Demise of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors by Death

but such Privy Council shall continue and act as such by the Space of Six Months next after such Demise unless

smner determined by the next Successor to whom the Imperial Crown of this Realm is limited and appointed to

go ronain or descend nor shall the Office or Place of Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Gtrat Seal
^

of The

England or of Lord High Treasurer of England Lord President of the Council Lord Privy Seal Lord High Admiral

England or of any of the Great Officers of the Queen ot Kings Household for the Time being nor shall any

Office Place or Imployment Civil or Military within the Kingdoms of England or Ireland Dominion of Wales 1 own

of Berwick upon Tweed Isles of Jersey Guernsey Alderney and Sark or any of Her Majesties Plantations become

by reason of the Demise or Death of Her present Majesty Her Heires or Successors Queens or Kings of

‘bis Realm but the said Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England the Lord High Treasurer

of England the Lord President of the Council the Lord Privy Seal the Lord High Admiral of England the

Great Officers of the Household and every other Person and Persons in any of the Offices Places and

br'ployinents aforesaid shall contmue in their respective Offices Places and Iraployments for the Space of Six for Six Months.

Months next after such Death or Demise unless sooner removed and discharged by the next in Succesaon as

afbtesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Great Seal of England the Privy Seal Privy nc.

Signet and all other Publick SeaU in being at the Time of the Demise of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

continue and be made Use of as the respective Seals of the Successor until such Successor shall give

Order to the contrary
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X. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That whensoever Her Majesty (whom God long
p,

Ivi^Couw^^upoii shall happen to demise [or'j] depart this Life without Issue of Her Body the Privy Council in being y ^
the Death of Her Demise of Her Majesty shall with all convenient Speed cause the next Protestant Successor

entitled"**

Issue!'^
**'

the Crown of England by virtue of the Acts before mentioned to be openly and solemnly proclaimed in En t

**

and Ireland in such Manner and Form as the preceding Kings and Queens of England respectively

Membrrt refuKog, usually proclaimed after the Demise of their respective Predecessors and that all and every Member and
tec. to proceed

: Privy Council wilfully neglecting or refusing to cause such Proclamation to be made shall be
HighTrtaion. of High Treason and being thereof convicted and attainted according to the Laws and Statutes of this Rgjj™

shall be deemed and adjudged Traytors and shall suffer Pains of Death and all Losses and Forfeitures as it,

of High Treason and also all and every Officer and Officers within the said Kingdoms of England and liei^
Officers refuting ^bo shall by the Said Privy Council be required to make such Proclamations and shall wilfully refuse or negi^^j
Obedience

i

make the same shall be guilty of High Treason and being thereof convicted and attainted according to
fig

Laws and Statutes of this Realm shall be deemed and adjudged Traytors and shall suffer Pams of Death aa^

High Treason. Losses and Forfeitures as in case of High Treason

XI. And because it may happen that such next Protestant Successor may at the Time of such Demise of gj,

apMbS?t"thc Majesty be out of the Realm of England in Parts beyond the Seas Be it therefore enacted by the Authontj

AdpiniMration of aforesaid That foe the continuing of the Adminbtration of the Government in the Name of such next Protestjnt

Si'cceawoutof'' Successor until Her or His arrival in England the Seven Officers hereafter named who shall be in the Posse^
the Realm.

Offices at the Time of such Demise of Her Majesty that is to say The Arch Bishop of Canterbury #
that Time being The Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England at that Time being The

lA5rd High Treasurer of England at that Tune being The Lord Preadent of the Council at that Time being The

Lord Privy Seal at that Time being The Lord High Admiral of England at that Time being and The Lord Chief

Justice of the Queen’s Bench at that Time bring shall be and are by virtue of this Act constituted and appoiiued

Lords Justices of England and are and shall be by virtue of this Act impowered in the Name of such Succesee

and in Her or His Stead to use exercise and execute all Powers Authorities Matters and Acts of Govemroeui

and Administration of Government in as full ample Manner as such next Successor could use or execute the

same if She or He were present in Person within this Kingdom of England until such Successor shall arrive or

otherwise determine their Authority

XII. Nevertheless be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person who by the LimitatioM

weewdin of
is or shall be next to succeed to the Crown of this Realm in Case of Her Majesties Demise without

the Queen's Issue shall and is hereby impowered at any Time during Her Majesties Life by Three Instruments under Her or

m»j*"duriog
Hand and Seal revocable or to be altered at Her or His Will and Pleasure to nominate and appoint such

HerMajesty'iLife, and SO many Persons bring natural bom Subjects of this Realm of England as She or He shall think fit to be

added to the Seven Officers before named to be Lords Justices as aforesaid who shall be impowered by Authoray

of this Act to act with them as Lords Justices of England as fully and in the same Manner as if they had bm
herein particularly named which said Lords Justices or the major Part of them which shall assemble so as sudl

major Part shall not be fewer than Five shall and may use and exercise all the Powers and Authorities before

mentioned as fully and efiectually to all Intents and Purposes as if all of them had been assembled together and

consenting

XIII. ^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Three Instruments revocable and to be

The laid Three altered as aforesaid shall be transmitted into England to the Resident of such Person next to succeed as aforesaid

irausmiitedto whose Credentials shall be inrolled in the High Court of Chancery and to the Archbishop of Canterbury and

Englamlj^d aei^ (he Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England close sealed up and after they are so

aa herein meDtioned. transmitted shall be severally put into several Covers which shall be severally sealed up with the Three several

Seals of such Resident and of the Archbishop of Canterbury and of the Lord Chancellor or Ixird Keeper of

the Great Seal of England and One of them after it is so scaled up shall be lodged and deporited in the Hands

of such Rerident One other of them in the Hands of the said Archbishop of Canterbury and One other of

them in the Hands of the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England

j.|y [And that if the next Successor shall be minded to revoke or alter Her or His Nomination or Appointmc''^

Pro»iM for made as aforesaid and shall by Three Writings of the same Tenor under Her or Hb Hand and Seal requh®

nejtSucresMr.'irf th® 8®i<l Instruments deposited as aforesaid to be delivered up to some Person or Persons thereby authorized to

the Manner thereof, receive the Same then and in such Case the said Persons with whom the said Instruments shall be deposited and

every of them and in case of any of thdr Deaths their Executors or Adminbtrators respectively and every

Person in whose Custody any of the said Instruments shall happen to be shall deliver up the said Instruments

accordmgly and they are hereby respectively authorized and required so to do And if any of the said Persons

with whom the said Instruments shall be so deposited shall happen to dye or be removed from thrir respective

Offices or Imployments during the Life of Her present Majesty such Person or Persons and in case of any of

their Deaths their Executors or Administrators respectively and every other Person in whose Cu^y any

said Instruments shall happen to be shall with all convenient Speed deliver such of them as shall b« ^

their Custody to the Successor or Successors of the Person or Persons so dying or removed as aforesaid ] which
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witbou'

,60"*'
rolled

3 sealed up and deposited s

before the Privy Council

a the High Court of Chancery

***^ ****"^6 be brought before the Privy Council where the

aforesaid shall immediately after the Demise of Her Majesty

shall be forthwith opened and read and

j^2io be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any of the said Persons with whom the said

shall be deposited as aforesaid or any of their Executors or Administrators or any other Person in

Custody the same shall happen to be after the Deceases of any of the said Persons shall open any of

Instruments or shall wilfully neglect or refuse to produce before the said Privy Council as aforesaid

of tb« Instruments as shall be in his or thdr Custody as aforesaid every such Person so opening

the BaidlaitriimeQ

deposited opening

or refudae to

produce tne samcj

oegl«M8 r refusing shall incur the Pains and Penalties of a Premunire inflicted by the said Statute of Premunire. ^tat, i£R. II. c.5,

XVI.
Hall not produ
One eflectual.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if all the said Instruments deposited as aforesaid

shall not be produced before the said Privy Council as aforesaid then any One or more of the said Instruments

foduced as aforesaid shall be as effectual Co give such Authority as aforesaid to the Persons therein named

as if all of them had been produced as aforesaid

Akd if there be not any Nomination by such Instruments then the said Seven OfEcers or any Five of them ifno^

jje constituted and appointed to be Lords Justices of England and be hereby invested with the Powers and

Authorities mentioned in this Act

Ahd it is hereby further enacted That the Lords Justices constituted as aforesaid shall i

PirHament continued and ordered to assemble and sic as aforesaid without ejcpress Direction from such succeeding

Queen or King

And ffiat the said 1/ords Justices shall be and are hereby restrained and disabled from giving the Royal Assent Retira^iafrom

in Parliament to any Bill or Bills for the repealing or altering the Act made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Royal

Tears of the Rdgn of King Charles the Second mtituled An Act for the Uniformity of Publick Prayers and BilTfo' repeSbg.

Admimstration of Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies and for establishing the Form of making ordaining ^o-Stat.i+Car.ll.

and consecrating Bishops Priests and Deacons in the Church of England and all and every the said Lords Justices

concurring in giving the Royal Assent to any Bill or Bills for repealmg or altering the said Act shall be guilty

of High Treason and shall suffer and forfeit as in Case of High Treason

Anb be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Lords Justices before they act or intermeddle

in their (jsaid'] OfEces or any of the Authorities hereby to them given shall take the Oaths mentioned in an

Act made in the First Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled An e.8. { u.snd'

Act for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths and also the Oath herein

after expressed which Oaths shall be taken before the Privy Council appobted to contbue by virtue of this the Priry Council.

Act who are hereby required and impowered to administer the same

And that all the Members of both Houses of Parliament and every Member of the Privy Council and all Membenof"
Officers and Persons b any Offices Places or Imployments Civil or Military who are and shall be by this Act Padiament, Privy

continued as aforesaid shall take the said Oaths and do all other Acts requisite by the Laws and Statutes of

this Realm to quailfie themselves to be and continue m such their respective Places Offices and Imployments 0«hi.

witbm such Time and b such Manner and under such Pabs Penalties and Disabilities as they should or ought

to do bad they been [then'] newly elected appobted constituted or put bto such Offices Places or Imployments

b the usual and ordmary Way

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That all and every the Persons that shall be any of the Lords

Justices by virtue of this Act shall be deemed and taken as Persons executing Offices of Trust within this Kingdom be Pcrwin

and riiall be required to do all Acts requisite by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm to qualifie themselves to be

a“d continue in their said Offices or Places of Trust within such Times and m such Manner and under such

Penalties and Disabilities as b and by the said Acts are required

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Demise of Her Majesty without ^ XXIll.

Issue of Her Body instead of the Oath appointed to be taken by the Act made b the First Year of Her present Quten^^sie^ of*
Majesties Ragn mtituled An Act to declare the Alterations m the Oath appobted to be taken by the Act

^
®btu!ed An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown b the Protestant

and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their Open
Secret Abettors and for declaring the Association to be determined the following Oath shall be taken by tlie following

Persons required by the said Act to take the said Oath therdn mentioned and hereby altered and changed
is to say

J
A. B. do truly and sbeerely acknowledge profess testifie and declare b my Conscience before God and the

that our Sovereign is lawful and rightful of this Realm and
sll other Majesties Dominions and Countries thereunto belongbg And 1 do solemnly and sincerely

lined on the Roll.

Vox., VUl.
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declare That 1 do believe in my Conscience that the Person pretended to be Prince of Wales during the XaT
the late King Janies and since hb Decease pretendmg to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Titfe of
of England by the Name of James the Third hath not any Right or Title whatsoever to the Crowj, ^
Realm or any other the Dominions thereunto belonging And I do renounce refuse and abjure any

Obedience to him And I do swear that I will beat Faith and true Allegiance to and ^

defend to the utmost of my Power against all traiterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever which shaU*^
made against Person Crown or Dignity And I will do ray utmost Endeavour to disclose and make kno

to Majesty and Successors all Treasons and traiterous Conspiracies which I shall know to be
again,,

or any of them And I do faithfully prombe to the utmost of my Power to support maintain
an^

defend the Limitation and Succesaon of the Crown against him the said James and all other Persons whatsoJ|^

as the same by an Act mtituled An Act for the further Limittrion of the Crown and better securmg the

and Liberties of the Subject is and stands limitted to the Princess Sophb Electress and Dutchess Dowag,,

Hanover and the Hrirs of Her Body bemg Protestants And all these Things 1 do plainly and sincerely ackno*!,^^^

and swear accordmg to these express Words by me spoken and according to the plain and common Sense
jni

Understanding of the same AVords without any Equivocation mental Evaaon or secret Reservation whaijoey^

And I do make this Recognition Acknowledgment Abjuration Renunciation and Promise heartily willmgly

truely upon the true Faith of a Christian So help me GOD

The Blanks of which Oath shall be filled up with the Name of Her or Him as Queen or King who shall be tum

in Succession according to the said Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights
jj,!

Liberties of the Subject when the said Oath is to take Place and with the other proper Additions of the Words Hjr

Hb or Him And from and after the Death of the said pretended Prince of Wales these Words following (yij^

[]And I do solemnly and sincerely declare That I do believe in my Conscience that the Person pretended to be

Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James and since hb Decease pretending to be and taking upen

himself the Stile and Title of King of England by the Name of James the Third hath not any Right or Tide

whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other the Dominions thereto belonging And I do renounce refwe

and abjure any Allegiance or Obedience to him] shall be left out and also the Words [against him the said Jams

and all other Persons whatsoever] shall be omitted and instead thereof shall be inserted [against all Persras

whatsoever]

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such next succeding Queen or King shall and naj

make Use of any Seal to affix to any Writing or Instrument which She or He shall before Her or Hb Arrival ia

England make and pass to execute or do or cause to be executed or done any Regal Act and it being signified

by such Writing or Instrument that the same shall have the same Effect as if passed under the Great Sea| d
England or any other publick Seals used there the same shall be of the same Force and Effect as if it wae

actually sealed by the Great Seal of England or such other publick Seal which the same is declared to be intended

to have the Force and Effect of in such Writing or Instrument

And be it further declared and enacted That if after the Death of Her Majesty without Issue and before the

Arrival of any succeeding Queen or King in England any Parliament shall be called by the Lords Justices by

Writs tested in their Names by the Arrival of such succeeding Queen or King in England such Parliament shal

not be dissolved but after such Arrival shall proceed without any new Summons

[Provided always That if any of the aforesad Seven Offices other than the Office of Lord High Treasurer of

England shall be in Commission at the Time of such Demise of Her Majesty That then the First CommbsioBer

of such respective Commission shall be One of the srid Lords Justices of England and use exercise and execute all

Powers Authorities Matters and Acts of Government by this Act vested in the said Lords Justices of England

accordmg to the Directions and Proviaons of thb Act in as full and ample Manner as if such Office or Offices

were in the Hands of a single Person '] [provided that if there be no Lord High Treasurer of England and the

Office of Treasurer of the Exchequer shall be in Commbsion then the First in that Commission shall be One of

the Lords Justices of England ']

[And whereas in and by the said Act of Parlbment made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late M^esty

King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better

securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject it was amongst other Things enacted m the Words foHowifK

that from and after the Time that the further Limitafion by this Act shall take Effect all Matters and Things

relating to the well Government of this Kingdom which are properly cognizable in the Privy Council by the Laws

and Customes of this Realm shall be transacted there and all Resolutions taken thereupon shall be agned by such

of the Privy Council as shall advise and consent to the same. Be it enicted by the Authority aforesaid That

the said recited Clause shall be and the same is hereby annulled and repealed as if the same Act had never

been made

And whereas also in the said Act it was amongst other Things enacted in the Words following ']
Person

who has an Office or Place ofProfit under the King or tecrives a Pension from the Crown shall be capable ofservmg as

' annexed to the Original Act in separate Schedules.
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pf the House of Commons and it appearing reasonable that the said recited Clause should be repealed

j enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said last recited Clause shall be and is hereby annulled repealed.

i„,t as if the same Act had never been made
and

•ideo always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha from and after the Dissolution or

^*l^ation of this present Parliament no Person who shall have in his own Name or in the Name of any tion of ihi> Parlia-

^^***^”^7persons in Trust for him or [for '] his Benefit any new Office or Place of Profit whatsoever under the

which at any Time hereafter shall be created or erected nor any Person who shall be a Commissioner Office, or imy of

Coinmisaoner of Prizes Secretary or Receiver of the Prizes nor any Comptroller of the Accounts of the meodoM”incT”

nor any Commissioner of Transports nor any Conunisaoner of the Sick and Wounded nor any Agent for pablc of Mtiiog id

nor any Commissioner for Wine Licences nor any Governor [or'] Deputy Governor of any of the

pantadons nor any Commissioner of the Navy imptoyed in any of the Out-ports nor any Person havmg any

pendon from the Crown during Pleasure shall be capable of bang elected or of ritting or voting as a Member

f die
Houae of Commons in any Parliament which shall be hereafter summoned and holden

Provicbd always That if any Person bemg chosen a Member of the House of Commons shall at any Time McmbM^epiing

^gf the Dissolution or Determination of this present Parliament accept of any Office of Ifrofit from the Crown Office of Pro6t

during such Time as he shall continue a Member his Election shall be and is hereby declared to be void and a Election void.
'

njw Writ shall issue for a new Election as if such Person so accepting was naturally dead provided nevertheless

[Ihi such Person shall be capable of being again elected as if his Place had not become void as aforesaid

PioviDED also and be it enacted That in order to prevent for the future too great a Number of Commissioners Numt^^Com-

lobe appointed or constituted for the executing of any Office that no greater Number of Commisdoners shall be rai*ponDr» for eie-

made of constituted for the Execution of any Office than have been imployed in the Execution of such respective UmitiS.

Office at some Time before the First Day of this present Sesnon of Parliament

Pbovided also That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to any Member of the Provi^^Offi«r>

House of Commons being an Officer in Her Majesties Navy or Army who shall recave any new or other
AnDy and

Commission in the Navy or Army respectively

Akd be it forther enacted That if any Person hereby disabled or declared to be incapable to ait or vote in Perrmfi^pable

any Parliament hereafter to be holden shall nevertheless be returned as a Member to serve for any County

City Town or Cinque Port in any such Parliament such Election and Remrn are hereby enacted and declared to

be void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

A»D if any Person disabled or declared incapable by this Act to be elected riiall at any Time after the

Dissolution or Determination of this present Parliament presume to sit or vote as a Member of the House of $itting and voting,

Cwnmons in any Parliament to be hereafter summoned such Person so sitting or voting shall forfeit the Sum £s°°-

rf Five hundred Pounds to be recovered by such Person as shall sue for the same by Action of Debt

KU Plaint or Infomiadon wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed and only One

taparlance*]

CHAPTER XXI.(‘)

Ah Act for the better recruiting Her Majesties Army and Marines.

W HEREAS for a Supply of Men to recruit Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines it is judged necessary

that Soldiers should be fonhwith raised throughout the several Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places

®itlun this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed by common Consent and

Grant m Parliament Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Goosent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace of every County and Riding

^-^tty ot Place within this Realm or any Three or more of them as also the Mayor or Head Officer or Officers

every
o, Town Corporate within this Realm having Justices of the Peace together with any Two or

Justices of the Peace of the same Qcy or Town Corporate respectively or in De&ult of such Justices then

Two or more Justices of the Peace of the County wherrin the said City or Town b at any Time or Times

the last Day of February One thousand seven hundred and five and the First Day of March One
ffiotuanj

seven hundred and six within thar several and respective Limits and Jurisdictions to raise and levy

such able bodied Men as have not any lawful Calling or Iraployment or viable Means for their Maintenance and

^elyhood to serve as Soldiers for the Purposes aforesaid and to require and command all and every the High
Goostabies Petty Constables Headboroughs and Tythingmen or any of them within their respective Jurisdictions to

of Feb. 1705 and
1st ofMareh i7od,
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14th and 23d

Articls! of War to

be read to tbe Meo i

Entry thereof

made t

deemed to be luted.

III.

be aiding and assisting to them in putting this [present'] Act in Execution and for that Purpose to issue
o«t

their Warrants under the Hands and Seals of any Three or more such Justices or Magistrates as are hereby

authorized to levy and raise such Soldiers thereby requiring and commanding such High Constables Petty ConstaW^

Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Parish OiBcers as aforesaid every or any of them to make search or cause

to be made search within their respective Parishes Townships Constablewicks or other Places for all such Peigo^

as they can find who are within the Descriprion of this Act and to bring before such Justices and Ma^sttat^

as aforesaid or any Three or more Justices or Magistrates who have Power to execute this Act in such
County

Riding Liberty or Place City or Town Corporate respectively any such Person or Persons described as
aforesaid

at such Time and Place as shall be prefixed in the said Warrants respectively

And in case the Justices and Magistrates hereby authorized to put this Act in [Execution upon ihe'j

Examination of the Persons brought before them in pursuance of this Act shall find them to be such ^
hereby intended to be entertained as Soldiers in Her Majesties Service they shall cause such Persons to be dslhered

over by the said High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen or other Parish Officers unto jodi

Officer or Officers belonging to Her Majesties Forces as shall be appointed to raise and receive such Men wnhin

every County Riding Liberty City or Place respectively upon such Officer or Officers givmg a Recript under hh

or their Hands acknowledging what Men are so delivered to him or them and the respective Officers who slaU

receive such new raised Men shall out of the Levy Money pay to every Person so r^d Twenty Shillings joj

to the Constable or other Officer imployed b raising of them any Sura not exceedmg Ten Shillmgs a Man a,

be ascertabed by the Justices and Magistrates authorized to put this Act in Execution and shall then cause the

Fourteenth and Twenty third Articles of Wat agatast Mutby and Desertion to be read to them b the Presence

of such Justices or Magistrates viz Article the Fourteemh No Man shall presume so far as to raise or cause

the least Mutby or Sedition b the Army upon pam of Death and if any Number of Soldiers shall presume to

assemble to take Counsel amongst themselves for the demanding their Pay or shall at any Time demand thm

Pay m a mutinous Manner any bferiour Officers accessary thereunto shall suffer Death for it as the Heads and

Rbgleaders of such mutbous and seditious Meetbgs and the Soldiers shall be punished with Death And if any

Captain bebg Privy thereunto shall not suppress the same or complam of it he shall likewise be punished wrii

Death Article the Twenty third All Officers or Soldiers that shall desert either b the Field upon a March in

Quarters or b Garrison shall die for it And all Soldiers shall be reputed and suffer as Deserters who shall be

found a Mile from their Garrison or Camp without Leave from the Officer commandbg m Chief which ^
Justices or Magistrates shall cause an Entry or Memorial thereof to be made together with the Names of the

Persons raised and a Certificate thereof b Writing imder the Hands and Seals of such Justices or Mapstrates W

be delivered to the Officer appobted to receive them And from and after Payment -of the said Twenty Shillinp

or Tender and Refusal thereof and reading the said Articles of War every Person so raised shall be deemed a

listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes and shall be subject to the Disciplme of War and m case of Desertkd

shall be proceeded against tryed and punished by Death or otherwise as a Deserter by any Law now b Fora

or by any Act to be made this Session of Parliament is to be proceeded against tryed and punished

And for the Incouiagement of fit and able Persons voluntarily to enter themselves b Her Majesties Service it

is hereby further enacted and declared That the Officer who is to raise such Reerbts shall out of the Levy Money

forthwith pay to every Person who shall voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service the Sum of Forty

Shillmgs and such Officer shall uke a Discharge under the Hand of each Volunteer signed b the Presence ri

Two or more Witnesses testifymg his Payment of the said Forty Shillbgs and no Person so listed under tb

Hands and Seals of Three or more Justices of the Peace or listing bmself voluntarily according to the true

Meanbg of this Act as aforesaid shall be liable to be taken out of Her Majesties Service by any Process oAer

than for some Criminal Matter

IV. Provided always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Plaintiff or Plaintiffs (upon Notice

Cominoii given b Writing of the Cause of Action to such Person or Persons so voluntarily listed or left at his or thee

M”pwee<bd upon last Place of Residence before such Listing) to file a common Appearance in any Action to be brought for ®

^cUona''dot" «uch “po" Account of any Debt whatsoever so as to entitle such Pl^tiff or Plaintiffs to proceed thereta to Judg«e®

Volutiieen and Outlawry and to have any Execution thereupon other than against the Body or Bodies of him or

so voluntarily listed as aforesaid This Act or any Thing heran or any former Law or Statute to the contrary

notwithsiandbg

Provided always and it is hereby declared That no Justice of the Peace or Magistrate which now

any Time during the Continuance of this Act shall have any Military Office or Imployment other than u*

^
Militia of this Kingdom shall execute any Power or Authority by this Act given to Justices of tbe Peace

hbgistrates as aforesaid

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the taking or levybg any Person to .serve as a

who hath any Vote in the Election of any Member or Members to serve b Parliament b
Berwick

City Borough Town Port or Place withb the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or To*'"

upon Tweed

the Roll.
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!{ further enacted That the Justices of the Peace and Magistrates of every respective County Riding
jxhibk

Ah® ^ Qj place before whom any Persons shall he listed in pursuance of this Act do- and shall at every it Quarter s^om

iJsef^
Ooarter Sessions for such County Riding Liberty City or Place exhibit an Account under their Hands

of the Names of the several Persons by them so listed at any Time preceding such respective General of PtnshM, Sc.

anJ ^ggsgjons together with the Names of the Parishes or Places from whence and the Parish Officers or other

6^^^ uy whom and Times when such Persons were brought and listed and of the Names of the Officers to

Officets
pgrjons were delivered and of the Regiment and Company to which such Officer belonged And that

***^A«o®“*
County Riding Liber^ City or Place among the

c|“t“ofthe’’pw«

***^
«l thereof to which Accounts all Persons shall and may at all reasonable Times have free Access and imongittbeCouniy

**^*without any Fee or Charge And the Clerk of the Peace for every such County Riding Liberty City or

• hereby required ftom time to dme within Twenty Days after such Generd Quarter Sesaons to transmit

jgj and Duplicates thereof attested by himself bto the Office of Her Majesties Secretary of War for the

Xme being t® co»P“ed t**® Muster Rolls

p ovwED and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if One Justice or Two Justices of the Peace

Ljf^thout the full Number of the Justices by this Act impowered levy any Man and deliver him over to any juHi«sOTly

nfficer under Colour of this Act such Justice or Justices offending therein shall forfeit One hundred Pounds to
*"•

^Party grieved to be recovered by Action of Dd)t or on the Case Bill Suit or Information in any of Her Polity ,«ioo.

jlijesdes Courts of Record wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance

slial] be granted or allowed

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be
Acrio^fw

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in ««uut.g Act.

Esecutitm of this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Oeiwrri Imm.

l85ue Not Guilty and upon any Issue joined may give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and if the

Plainnff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict

pass against him the Defendant shall recover Treble Costa for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Treble Con..

Case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

AsD foraanuch as great Numbers of Harvest Labourers have been impressed during the Time of Harvest and
p„^„^H«rTe.t

many others bring under an Apprehenaon of bring imprest have [ascended ‘ ] themselves whereby the Harvest hwh Labourwi, See.

been got in with great Difficulty and Charges and such few Harvest men that did work did exact extravagant

Prices from their Masters for such thrir Work For the Prevention thereof be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ax until the Twenty fifth Day of

September following all Harvest Labourers and aU Persons working at Hay Harvest and Corn Harvest Work in

the Time aforesaid within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall

not be impressed by virtue of this Act but shall be free and exempted from the same during the Time aforesaid

Provided they have a Certificate under the Hands of the Minister and Churchwardens of the Parish where they

live allowed under the Hands and SeaU of Two Justices of the Peace of the same County Riding [Gty or

Place*]]

And whereas some Doubts have arisen whether the Justices of the Peace or any Three or more of them
p^^ing

within thrir several and respective Limits and Jurisdictions have Power and Authority l^ thrir Warrants issued to thia E»«tD«nt.

die several High Constables to command them to send thrir Warrants to the several and respective Petty Constables

within thrir several and respective Hundreds commanffing them to make Search for all such Persons as they

could find who were within the Description of any fonner Act for the better recruitmg Her Majesties Land Forces

and Marines to the Obstruction of the Execution of the said Acts and may tend to hinder the Execution of

this present Act For Remedy whereof be it further euacted [by the Authority aforesaid*] That it always was

and is now declared That the said High Constables then might and now shall and are hereby reqmred to issue

out thdr Warrants pursuant to the Warrants issued to them by the said Justices or Three or more of them to ,oj^c«<Varrsnu

several and respective Petty Constables within thrir several and respective Hundreds who are herriiy commanded

“d required to make Search for all such Persons as they can find who are within the Description of this present

»s weU as if the said Justices or Three or more of them had issued thrir Warrants to the said Petty

Conaableg themselves

And whereas several Soldiers bring duely listed do afterwards desert and are [often*] found ^drmg or XU.

«Wse absenting themselves iUegaUy from Her Majesties Service It is hereby further enwted That it shall and

be lawfiil to and for the Constable Headborough or Tythingman of the Town or Place where any Person P

may reasonably be suspected to be such a Deserter shaU be fouud to apprehend or cause him to be

»Pprehended and to cause such Person to be brought before any Justice of Peace hvmg m or near such Town

or Place who hath hereby Power to examine such suspected Person and if by his Confession or by Testimony of

or more Witness or Witnesses upon Oath or by the Knowledge of such Justice of the Peace it shall appear
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or be found that such suspected Person is a listed Soldier and ought to be with the Troop or Company
to

he belongs such Justice of the Peace shall forthwith cause him to be conveyed to the Goal of the County
°

where he shall be found and transmit an Account thereof to the Secretary at War for the Time being
to ^

such Person may be proceeded against according to Law Provided always that this Power of imprisoning

shall not extend to any Person who hath not been actually in Her Majesties Service as a Soldier anc*

Day of March- One thousand seven hundred and one

CHAPTER XXII. (')

Aji Act for continuing an Act made in the Session held in the Third and Fourth Tears of Her Majesties

intituled An Act for punishmg Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of ^
Army and Quartets.

C TXTHEREAS it is necessary in this Time of War that the Forces which are on Foot should be condninj

T V and otliers raised for the Safety of the Kingdom and for the carrying on the common Cause for tlu

Preservation of the Liberties of Europe and that as well Officers as Private Soldiers should be retained la th^
Duty and such as transgress be punished in a more exemplary and speedy Manner than the usual Forms of (hj

Law will allow and it is also necessary that good Order should be taken for the Payment of the said Forces and
their Quarters Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s -most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Cons®
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons m this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That the Act made in the Sesaon of Parliament holden in the Third and Fourth Year of Her sad

Majesties Reign (intituled An Aa for punishmg Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Paym®
of the Army and Quarters) shall be and the same is hereby continued and shall stand remain and be in force

from and after- the Four and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

five nndl the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and seven and that all and every the Clauses Articles Matters and Things in the said Act contained

shall be observed and performed practised and put in Ure by the same Ways Means and Methods and by (the

same Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and Forfritures and with such Powers and in such Manner
and Form in all Respects as are prescribed mentioned or expressed in the said Act from the said Four and
twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five to the said Five and twentieth Day of March
One thousad seven hundred and seven and that the said Act and every Matter and Thing therein contained

shall during the Time aforesaid be of as foil Force and Effect as if the same were particularly and at large repeated

in the Body of this present Act

II.

Recital of

j is 4 Ann. c.y.

Notice accendinz

Musters. Commis-
sary may pntceed.

Oath of Notice
prea.

And whereas by the said Act it is enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Forces within the Oty
Westminster Borough of Southwark and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Justices of the Peace net

bang Officers of the Army under the Penalty mentioned in the said Act and although due Notice hath been

given to Justices in order to their being present at such Musters yet several of them have neglected and othen
refused to come whereby the mustering of such Regiments Troops and Companies have been delayed and hindred

Be it therefore enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That in case such Justices of the Peace shall not upon Forty

aght Hours Notice given them attald such Musters that then such Commissary may proceed to muster such

Regiment Troop or Company although such Justices do not attend without incurring the Penalty in the said Act

Provided that Oath be made before any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace within Forty aght Hours after

such Muster was taken that such Notice -was given to Six of Her Majesties Justices of Peace residing within the

City and Liberties aforesaid respectively.
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CHAPTER XXIII.O

for laying further Duties on Low Wines and for preventing the Damage to Her Majesties Revenue by

^*^j,p{)ttation of Foreign Cut Whalebone and for making some Provisions as to the Stamp Duties and the Duties
’

girths Burials and Marriages and the Salt Duties and touching Million Lottery Tickets and for enabling

jjjr MajvSty to dispose the Effects of William Kidd a notorbus Pirate to the Use of Greenwich Hospital and

fyr
apptopt^*^S Publick Monies granted in this Session of Parliament.

iTAY please Your most Excellent Majesty Whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Year ReciuUf^Stat. n

\{| of the Reign of Your Majesties late Royal Brother King William the Third of glorious Memory (intituled

fji Act for granting to His Majesty several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction and

(^nnuing several additional Duties upon Coffee Tea Chocolate Spices and Pictures and certain Impoations upon

jlawkets Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and the Duty of Fifteen per Centum upon Muslins and for improving the

Dudes upon japanned and lacquered Goods and for continuing the Coynage Duty for the several Terms and

Purposes ihertan mentioned) certain Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction were granted for a
^

Terra to continue until the Five and twentieth Day of Match One thousand seven hundred and rix and by

jnoiher Act made in the Third Year of Your Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing Duties upon wdofSut.|&4

Low Wines and upon Coffee Tea Chocolate Spices and Pictures and upon Hawkers Pedlars and Petty

Chapmen and upon Muslins and for granting New Duties upon several of the said Commodities and also

upon Callicoes China Ware and Drugs) the said Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction are f '•

continued from the Twenty fourth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six undl the Twenty fourth

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten as by the said several Acts may appear Now we Your Majesties

dutful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in Parliament assembled have given and granted and do by

[his Act give and grant to Your Majesty the several Duties herein after mentioned over and above all Duties

Steady granted upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction and do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it

may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent tbefonner;

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by [jthe’j Authority of

the ame That all and every such or the like Duties for or upon all Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction

as by the said Act of the said Twelfth Year of His smd late Majesties Reign were continued or granted until jyih March tyo;.

die srid Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ax shall by virtue of this Act be contmued

from the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five until the Five and twentieth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for every Gallon of Low Wines or Spirits of the

First Extraction which at any Time or Times during the Term of Five Years to commence ftom the said Four pay id. per Gallon

and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five shall be made or drawn from any Forragn

or imported Materials or any Mixture with Foreign Materials there shall be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her impocud I^teriab

Hares and Successors over and above all other Dudes charged or chargeable thereupon by this or any other Act

M Acts of Parliament the Sum of Two Pence to be paid by the Distillers or Makers thereof

AsD it is hereby enacted That all the respeedva Duties on Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction by .

tiia Act granted or continued shall during the Continuance of the same reflectively be ascertained secured raised niiied by ibc wud

levied recovered and paid by such Rules and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfdtures and subject to J

such Drawbacks and Allowances and under such Power' of Mitigation as the Duties upon the like Commodities
by the said Aa of the Third Tear of Her Majesties Reign or any Law relating thereunto are enacted or appointed

to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered and paid respectively and are ami shall be appropriated and
applied to and for the same Uses and Purposes to which the Duties upon Low Wines by the said Act of the

Third Year of Her Majesties Reign are appropriated and ought to be applied

And whereas it is found by Experience That any Quantity of Wash made of Drink brewed or made from
waited Corn or ftom unmalted Com will upon Distillation produce One Fourth Part of the same Quantity into tbi< EnKtowm.
Tow Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction and that such Low Wines or Spirits upon the Second Distillation

will produce Three Fifth Parts of the Quantity of the same Low Wines or Spirits into Proof Sytirits or Spirits

the Second Extraction and that any Quantity of Wash made of Cyder or Perry will produe One Fifth Parc
of the aame Quantity into Low Wines or Sprits of the First Extraction and that the same Low Wines or Spirits

jtpon the Second Distillation will produce One Half Part of the Quantity of the same Low Wines or Spirits

®to Proof Spirits or Spirits of the Second Extraction And whereas many Distillers do hide and conceal great

yuannties of such Low Wines and Spirits from the Sight and View of the Gager before he can come to take

^
Account of the same by Means whereof Her Majesty may be very much defrauded in Her Duties on such
* Wines and Proof Spirits granted by this or any other Act or Acts of Parliament for the Duties on Low
mes and Spirits Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Four and twentieth

March One thousand seven hundred and five it shall and may be lawful to and for the Gagers and Giogera “
'^®^urs of Excise to keep an Account of all the said several sorts of Wash which shall from time to time be Wash, &c.
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Reuoni for pauiog
tbU Enactment.

Wh^bone found

in their Custody
after U4th March

Masters of Ships

Peiialty.afijo.

Proof where cut,

«o the Importrr^Ci

Person forf

discharged

Penalties. ’

‘70S.

apthS^t, i;o6,

found by him or them in the Hands of any Distiller and upon any Decrease of such Wash brewed or puj
from malted Com or Com unmalted to charge such Dktiller with so ntuch Low Wines or Spirits of the

Extraction as One Fourth Part of the same Wash so decreased shall amount unto and also with so

Spirits or Spirits of the Second Extraction as Three Fifth Parts of the said Low Wines so charged u aforesaJ

shall amount unto and also upon any Decrease of Wash made from Cyder or Perry to charge such
tKstilief

whom such Decrease shall be found with so much Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction as One

of the same Wash so decreased shall amount unto and likewise with so much Proof Spirits or Spiriis of

Second Extraction as One half Part of the same Low Wines or Spirits of the Second Extraction shall
amount

unto and such Disrillers shall pay the Duties of the Low Wines and Spirits so charged as by the Acts
tdatij

to the said Duties on Low Wines and Spirits or any of them are directed and appointed

Provided always That nothing herem contained shall extend or be construed to extend to take away or

any of the Powers or Authorities heretofore given to any of the Officers of Excise by any Law or Laws a,,

force touching or concerning the said Duties on Low Wines and Spirits

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty Bag

William the Third {intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty a further Subady of Tonna^ Md Pouadj^

towards raising the yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His Majesties Housdioy

and other Uses therein mentioned dating His Majesties Life) it is enacted that if any Person or Persons Kaha

or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate shall import or bring into this Kingdom Dominion of Wales or T(hh

of Berwick upon Tweed apy Cut Whalebone (other tlian in Fins only) he she or they shall forfeit the Goodi

and Double the Value of the Cut Whalebone so imported One Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Hdres

Successors and One other Moiety to him or them that shall seize or sue for the same m any of His Majetia

Courts of Record yet it is found by Practice and Experience that the said Penalty is not sufficient to detsr J]

designing Persons from continuing fraudulently to import great Quantities of Foreign Cut Whalebone in short

Lengths and small Parcels in Diminution of Her Majesties Revenue and to the great Loss and Discouragemeta rf

the Manufacturers imployed in cutting of Fm Whalebone in this Bongdom Be it enacted by the Authority afoitsail

That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and five any Persooct

Persons whatsoever trading or dealing in Whalebone having in his her or thdr Custody any such Fordgn Cot

Whalebone (other than in Fins regularly imported) shall forfeit the Sum of Thirty Pounds and also be subject to

the like Penalties and Forfeitures as the Importers thereof by the aforesaid recited Act are liable unto and aln

that the Masters of such Ships and Vessells knowingly brmging or importing any Foreign Cut Whale Iflu or

Whalebone as aforesaid shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds One Moiety of the aforesaid Penalties to Her

Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall srize and sue fix

the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager d

Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed And if any Dispute Question or Doubt shall arise whediet

any cut Whalebone found srized or received as aforesaid were cut in Parts beyond the Seas the Proof shall bt

incumbent only upon the Importer Claimer Owner Proprietor or such Person or Persons in whose Hands ot

Custody such cut Whalebone shall be found respectively and not upon the Seizer Informer or Prosecutor Any ibis;

to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas several Persons have (since the Double Duties upon Stampt Vellom Paper and Parchmaif

commenced) been admitted to thrir Freedoms in divers Corporations and such their Admisaons have meeriy I7

Mistake or Misconstruction been entred upon Paper or Parchment stampt for a less Duty than ought to have

been paid for the same And whereas in other Cases several Persons Freedoms have been admitted and tbeu

Admission entred upon Paper or Parchment without any Stamp at all or any Thing paid or received for the

same And whereas divers other Persons Clerks Stewards or Bailiff’s keeping or holding inferior Courts of Record

County Courts Courts Baron and Courts Leet have through the like Mistake or Misconstruction of the La*

as aforesaid omitted the issuing entring inrolling or filing of divers Actions Plaints Bails Appearances and ofber

Process and Proceedings upon Double Stampt Vellom Paper or Parchment Wherefore for quieting the Minds of

many of Her Majesties good Subjects Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said

Freemen so admitted and all and every the said Clerks Stewards and Baiiiffs and all ocher Person and Persons

so concerned and forfeiting as aforesaid shall be and they hereby are freed and discharged of and from all and

every the Pains Penalties and Forfeitures not already recovered and by them respectively incurred for or in respect

of the Premisses before the First Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five provided that such

Person ot Persons forfeiting as aforesaid [pay or cause to be paid the several Duties directed to be paid by the

several Acts for granting Dutie.s upon Stampt Vellom Paper and Parchment to the Receiver General of the Stampt

Duties before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and six and in Default

thereof such Persons respecDvely shall lose the Benefit of the Indemnity granted by this Act

Provided also That the Admissions of all such Freemen as were admitted into any Corporation or Comj^y

before the said First Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five and all the said other Proceedings

before that Time had shall be good and valid in Law notwithstanding any Neglect or Omission before that Time

with relation to the said Stampt Duties and that all Penalties and Forfeitures for any Offence committed as
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*hich shall not be discharged by paying such Duties before the said Nine and twentieth Day of September
gfore® hundred and six shall and may be sued for prosecuted and recovered so as the Prosecution

^co®®*’^***
at any Time within One Year after the said Nme and twentieth Day of September

P it is hereby farther enacted and declared That the Duties made pay^le by the said Acts relating to
£,

•

j
Veilont Parchment and Paper for or in respect of Appearances and other the Matters in the said AppearancM

***
^g[ any of them contained relating thereto shall be construed to extend to Appearances in such Actions

DO Bail is filed or put in and not otherwise Any thing in the said Acts contained to the contrary

j^^p whereas by several Acts of Parliament relating to the Duties on Marriages Births and Burials all Parsons X.

Yicats
Curates and other Eccleaasdcal Persons are required to take an exact and true Account and keep a Register

• Wridng o^ every Person or Persons [married buried christened or bom in his or their respective

Pati^® or Precincts and likewise in the same Registers together with the Name of every Person so'] married

christened or bom to set down and express in Writing the respective Degree Condition and Quality according

which the Duty to the Crown ought to be paid and in case of Burials the Heirs Executors Administrators

fjtbets Mothers Guardians Churchwardens or others who by the said Acts ought to pay for the same and where

^ dwell respectively and in case of Births the Names of the Fathers Mothers or those that take on them the

Guatdiandiip or Care of such Children so born and where they live respectively and in case of Marriages the

jTjk* of Abode of the several Husbands under the Penalty of One hundred Pounds for some of the said Omissions

jnd other great Penalties for the rest And whereas several Parsons Vicars and Curates and other Ecclesiastical

ptrsons not being sufficiently apprized of the full Import of the said Acts of Parliament have not exactly observed

ilie
Directions therein as aforesaid given and thereby incurred the Penalties in the said Acts respectively mentioned

and they and thdr Families remain therefore exposed to Ruin although the said Duties have been duly answered

to Her Majesty Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons in Holy Fro»iw for

Orders Parson Vicar and Curate and liis and their Substitute having neglected to keep a Register in Writing as &
aforestid of all and every or any Person or Persons so married buried christened or bom as aforesaid or to set meotioned,

down and express together with the Name of such Person so married buried christened or born the respective

Degree Condition or Quality according to which the said late Kmgs or Her present Majesties Dudes ought to be paid

or the Name or Place of Abode of any Person or Persons who ought to pay the same in case the said Duty

for such Marriage Birth or Burial be really answered and paid or notified and brought in chaige to the Collector where iteButie*.

of the said Duties shall be indempnified against and discharged from all the Penalties and Forfatures in the said
*‘'->re'paid.

Acts or any of them contained for or upon Account of such Neglects only.

Asn whereas by an Act made in the First Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for preventing XI.

Frauds in the Duties upon Salt and for the better Payment of Debentures at the Custom House it is enacted that no

Debenture shall be made or granted or Drawback allowed to be paid for or upon the Account of the Exportation

cf any Salt or Rock Salt for Ireland unless the Exporter of the said Salt or Rock Salt shall produce to the Officer

appointed to make such Debenture a Certificate under the Hand of the Collector of the Customs of the Port in

Ireland where such Salt or Rock Salt shall be landed or the Person executing his Office of the particular Quantity

of Salt or Rock Salt actually landed And whereas ’tis equally reasonable that for Salt and Rock Salt shipt in order iUmodi for passing

for Exportation
.
for Ireland though the same perish by sinking of the Ship or be taken by the Enemies there Evarune"'-

^ould be made and allowed a Drawback as in the Case where Salt and Rock Salt is exported and landed Be it

macted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Salt or Rock Salt hath been or shall be shipped in order for Drawbacks, gic

Exportation to Ireland and the same hath perished or shall perish by anking of the Ship or Vessel on which the wliereSilt

s>me was or shall be shipped and laid on board or is or shall be taken by the Enemies then and in such Case Ibe

•te Exporter or Proprietor of such Salt or Rock Salt so perishing or lost shall upon Proof made before the Justices
„ ^

of the Peace at the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for the County City Riding Diviaon or Place herein memioned.

ftom whence the same was so exported of the Loss of such Salt so shipped or to be shipped recdve from the

Sessions a Certificate that such Proof was made before them and upon producing the said Certificate to the Officer

of the Place where the Duty on such Salt shall have been paid or secured to be paid such Security shall be Proof of Salt

discharged and so much Money as wasi actually paid for the Duty of the said Salt shall be repaid upon Demand
Ijo'ih Feb^To”

by the said Officer without Fee or Reward Provided such Proof to be made as aforesaid as ro alt Salt lost or lo be made before

before the Twentieth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and five shall be made by Two credible '

Witnesses upon Oath before the Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and six and as to all Salt 1705, within Si«

which shall be lost after the said Twentieth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and five the like Proof ***'’“‘*“-

be made within Six Months after such Loss or Taking as aforesaid

^0 whereas in and by One Act of Parliament made in the Second and Third Tear of the Reign of Her
Su,

Majesty intituled An Act for the better securing and regulating the Duties upon Salt it is amongst other j«[3Aiin. c.16.

“Jigs provided that nothing theran contained should extend to prohibit the importing and landing any Codfish f ’*•

or Hake which had been caught and cured at Newfoundland or Ireland upon making such Oath before

^ landmg of the catching and curing the same and upon Tender thereof upon landing and before the same

Vor., VIII.
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XIII.
Recital ofSut.
jW.&M. C.J.

Certl6cate of
Affidavit granted

without fee.

Tndeninity.

Such Paymeoli
allowed, &c.

XIV.
»•

Chanty to Grcen-

Proceede of Elfecta

ufWilUaiD Kidd.

XV.
The Monies
remnning after

all Loans, &c.
satisfied, lent upon
Stat.4&5Ann. c.i

4 & 5 Ann. c. 17.

4& 5 Ann. c. 18.

(Encepthto)
appropriated as

hmiit mentioiied.

be removed from the Shore and under such Penalties for not tendring the same to have Part of the Tal

olF as in and by the sad Act is directed and appointed And whereas North Sea Codfish Ling snd Hake ar»

omitted in the said Act Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing therein contained
shall eitend

to proliibit the importing and landing any Codfish Ling or Hake which have been or shall be caught
and cured

at or in the North Sea upon making the like Oath and being subject to and under the same
Restrictions

and

Penalties as by the above recited Act is directed and appointed for Codfish Ling and Hake caught and cured
at

Newfoundland or Ireland and that no Allowance be granted had or obtained upon Exportation thereof Any (hjJ

therein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Avd whereas in and by One Act made in the Fifth Teat of the Reign of Thdr late Majesties King

and Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Act for granting to ITieir Majesties certain Rates and Duties
upon

Salt and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain Recompences and Advantages in the sajj ^
mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards

carrying

on the War aganst France it is (amongst other Things) enacted that the Sum of One hundred and forty themaaod

Pounds should be a yearly Fond for answering the Annuities therein mentioned And whereas certain Tickets

issued out to the Proprietors of the said Annuities many of which said Tickets are since burnt lost or othereij,

destroyed whereby the said Proprietors are m Danger of losing their Money contained in such Tickets Be it enacts

by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where it shall happen by Affidavit to be made on or before the Km
Day of May One thousand seven hundred and six before any of the Barons of the Exchequer that any Ticket

«

Tickets for any Payment or Payments on the said Annuities is or are burnt destroyed or otherwise lost it shall
juj

may be lawful for the Officer or Officers appointed to pay and discharge the said Annuities on produdng

,

Certificate from the said Baron of such Affidavit made before him which Affidavit the Barons or any One of then

is and are hereby authorized to take and which Certificate he or they are hereby required to grant without Fee

or Reward and on Security pven to the said Officer to his good liking to indemnifie him against all Pen*,

whatsoever for or concerning the Monies combed or specified in such Ticket or Tickets or wWch was ie a

shall be due thereon he the said Officer is hereby required to pay and discharge the sad Annuities by the sad

Tickets incurred and grown due or which shall hereafter incur or grow due as aforesaid as if the said Tickm

had been produced and shall be allowed such Payments in his Accounts Any thing in this or any other Aa

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesmd That it shall and may be Uwful for Her Majesty if she pleaseft

to dispose as a Charity to and for the Use and Benefit of the Royal Hospital for Sean.en at Greenwich the Sum

of Six thousand four hundred Seventy two Pounds One Shilling which was paid into the Receipt of Exchequei

on or about the One and thirtieth Day of January One thousand seven hundred and four for Publick Uses bj

Richard Crawley Esquire Receiver of the Goods of Pirates and other Perquisites of the Admiralty being Monej

or the Proceed of Goods and Merchandizes which were taken with William Kidd a notorious Pirate who was tiba

and executed several Years since

Ann be it ftmher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shall be lent to Her Majesty

on Two Acts of this Session of Parliament the one (intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a

Tan,! Tax to be raised in the Year One thousand seven hundred and rix) and the other (intituled An Act f«

continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ai)

and so much of the several Taxes and Duties thereby granted as shall remain (after all the Loans made or to be

made upon the said respective Acts and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for raising d*e

Taxes and Duties thereby granted shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same)

And all the Monies to be contributed or advanced upon another Act of this Session of Parliament (intituled M
Act for continuing an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and certain Duties upon Coals Culm

Cyndera and additional Duties of Excise and for settling and establishmg a Fond thereby and by other Ways

Means for Payment of Annuities to be sold for raising a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of

Year One thousand seven hundred and six) except as theran is excepted and reserved shall be appropriated istu«

and applied and the same are hereby appropriated for or towards the several Uses and Purposes heran afie'

expressed (that is to say)

For or towards the defraying the Charges of the Ordmary of Her Majesties Navy

And for Victuals Wages Wear Tear and other Services of the Navy and the Victualling thereof p«w

and to be performed

And for the Sea Service in the Office of the Ordnance performed and to be performed

And for or towards the making of a Wharf and Storehouse at Portsmouth

And for paymg for Stores and Carriages for Eight Ships new built in lieu of those lost In the Gi«t Stor

And for or towards the Land Services performed and to be performed by the Office of fhe Ordn^ce
^

And to and for Subsistence Offreckonings and Clearings for One Year from (he Three and twentiet

December One thousand seven hundred and five to Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons in Engla"

Dombions thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) and the contingent Charges of the same
December

And for Payment of Invalids for the said Year begiiung from the said Three and twentieth

One thousand seven hundred and five
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t in Conjunction

t any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of December

Ev in Catalonia which are resolved to be continued

jjjj
or towards the defraying the Charges of Her Majesties Army and such Forces as are or shall

Ab^
thereunto in the Low Countries or Germany within or for One Year to be reckoned from the said

be osrentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and five and the contingent Charges thereunto

Three
*“

***‘^for or towards the defraying Her Majesties Part of the Charge of the Forces acting o

•h”tbe Forces of the King of Portugal u
'

^ thousand seven hundred and six

for or towards the Pay of the Five thousand Land Forces t

Year One thousand seven hundred and ax
‘

. for or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the further Charges necessary to prosecute the Successes

. gained by King Charles the Third for Recovery of the Monarchy of Spain to the House of Austria

d for or towards the Payment of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subsidies due upon Treaties made or to

with Her Majesties Allies and other Charges for the Service of the War for any Time before or until

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and tix

towards the making good the Payment of Her Majesties Share of the Subridies payable to the King

of Prussia which was not provided for in the last Session of Parliament

And for or towards the making good the Payment of the Bounty Money bestowed by Her Majesty on the

Land Forces that served in the Campagn in Germany in the Year One thousand seven hundred and four pursuant

fQ the Address of the House of Commons

And for making good an additional Chaige to the Troops of Hanover and Zell which was not provided for

in die said last Session

And for making good the Charge of General Officers and Contingencies in the Expedition to Spain which was

BOi provided for in the said last Session

And to answer the Levy Money to make good the Horses of the English Horse and Dragoons that were

Jdlled and died of the common Distemper in the last Campaign in the Low Countries between the First of May

and the One and thirtieth Day of October One thousand seven hundred and five

And to make good the Horses that were lost by the Officers of the English Troops during the last Campaign

in the Low Countries

And for or towards the Transportation of Land Forets performed and to be performed

And fot M towards discharging of the Preimums and other Charges for circnlating the Bills commonly called

Eachequer Bills ......
And for Payment of Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds pet Cent pet Annum for the unsatisfied Debentures

cha^ on the Irish Forfatures and to no other Uses Intents and Purposes [whatever']

Provided always That out of the Monies to be issued to the Guards and Garrisons as aforesaid there shaH XVL^

and may be taken and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand One hundred twenty five Pounds b. appb.dfor ib.

Ten Shillings towards the Charge of maintaining the Soldiers raised and to be raised iat Sea Service with thew MaruiM,

Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging and out of the Monies to be issued for the Service of

the Navy and Sea Services as aforesaid there shall be taken and applied such Suim as togethei with the said

Stm not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings shall be necessary for

the Charge of maintaining the said Soldiers for Sea Service with their Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto

bdonging Any thing heieio contained to the contrary notwkhstandii^.

CHAPTER XXIV.n

An Act for the better ordering and governing the Watermen and Ijglitermen upon the Rivet of Thames.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of the late Kmg James the First R„iuiof Sui.

intituled An Act concerning Wherrymen and Watermen it is (amongst other Things) enacted that no i i.

Wbenyman or Waterman shall take any Apprentice unless he shall be then of the Age of Eighteen Years at

*he'least except the Son of a Waterman who by the said Act may be taken Apprentice at the Age of Sixteen

Fears And whereas by one other Act of Parliament made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of the Reign of aodofStu.

His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for the Explanation and better Execution of former uW.Ul.ca 1.J4.

Acta made touching Watermen and Wherrymen rowing 00 the River of Thames and for the better ordering

“d governing the said Watermen Wherrymen and Lightermen upon the said River between Gravesend and

'Windsor the said Watermen Wherrymen and Lightermen are impowered to make reasonable and lawful Rules

Orders and Constitutions for their Government in such Manner as in the same Act is mentioned And whereas

*''cral of the Rules Orders and Constitutions which have been made under Colour of the said last mentioned

Act especially the Fourth which directs that no Waterman shall have any more than One Apprentice at one

Time nor shall be capable of taking an Apprentice until such Master hath been a Freeman Seven Years nor

take a Second Apprentice untU his First be dead or the Term expired And that not any lighterman shall

primed Editione-• This is Chapter XIII. in the Cc
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takfc any Apprentice until he is a real Owner of Two Lighters nor shall have more than One Apprentice

Tkne under the Penalties therdn mentioned have by Experience been found to be prejudkia! and
destructi

'***

the breeding of Seafaring Men and a great Burthen upon the Navigation and Trade of the said Rivgf r
^

Thames and of this Kingdom in general and the same not being alterable otherwise than by the Auth •

Parliament or by the Consent of the said Company of Watermen and Lightermen who have a long Time
to give thdr Consent thereto For Remedy whereof and for the better Encrease of Seamen for Her

Service and the Trade the which is of so great Importance to this Kingdom Be it enacted by the

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons u,

Jac. I.e.id. present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Clause or Clauses in thg

first recked Act of Parliament that restrain the taking of Apprentices till they shall arrive to the several a,

of Eighteen and Sixteen Tears as aforesaid and also the said recited Rule Order and Constitution and all

^

every other Rule Order and Constitution made for restraining of any Waterman Wherryman or Lighterman
that

now are or hereafter shall be free pf the said Company from taking and breeding of Apprentices shall he

1- is hereby repealed and declared to be void and of none effect

fajorand ^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Court of Lj^
lenof Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London for the Time being and they are hereby authorized and impowe,^

time to time and at all Times hereafter to review re-examine alter or amend all such Rules and By
hereio which relate to the Apprentices of Watermen and Lightermen and all other Orders and Constitutions which han

been heretofore or which shall hereafter be made for the Government of the said Company of Watermen anj

Lightermen which said Alterations and Amendments shall be subject nevertheless to the Approbation of the Chief

Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queen’s Bench for the Time being and all such Rules Orders and Consrituda,

as shall be hereafter reviewed reexamined altered or amended by the said Court of Lord Mayor and Alderuea

shall from time to dme and at all Times hereafter be approved of as aforesaid and well and duely observed anj

put in Execution The said redted Acts or Rules or any other Act Clause Rule Order or Constitution to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

j^ the
Provided always That this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend [or be construed to extend']

> of the to the lessening taking away abridging hindring prqudicing or otherwise howsoever impeaching of any R^ht

belonging to or lawfully claimed by the late Charles Duke of Richmond and Lenox Lord of the Manor of

iftheManor Gravesend His Hdrs Executors Administrators or Assigns for the holding a certain Court within the said Mint*
’ called Curia Cursus Aquse or the Court of the Water course for the better Government of Barges Boats tad

Vessels using the Ferry or Passage from the Town of Gravesend to London and of the Persons owning or

working the same or of any other Rights liberties Powers and Priviledges whatsoever belonging to the said late

Duke his Heires Executors Administrators and Assigns relating to the said Ferry or Pa^ge or to the Barges

[Tiltboats'] or other Boats and Vessells uang the said Ferry or Passage or plying at the Bridge of the said Town of

Gravesend or the Persons owning or working the same or otherwise howsoever

IV. Protjoed always That this Act or any thing therdn contained shall not extend or be construed to extend »

! Era'll! aad
lessening taking away abridging hindring prejudicing or impeaching of any Grants Liberties Franchises Customs

l Inlabiiaiits Privileges or Usages now or heretofore lawfully used held or enjoyed by the Mayor Jurats and Capital Inhabitants

of the Villages and Parishes of Gravesend and Milton in the County of Kent touching concerning or relating to

the Passage and Ferry upon the said River of Thames from the said Villages and Parishes of Gravesend and

Milton to the said City of London or touching or concerning the Government or Gubemation of the said

Passage and Ferry but that the said Mayor Jurats and Inhabitants and their Successors shall and may do and

execute all and every such lawful Act and Acts Powers and Authorities touching the smd Passage and Ferry and

the Government thereof as they might or could have done if this Act had not been made Any thing herein

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER XXV.(')

for the better collecting Charity Money on Briefs by Letters Patents and preventing Abuses in relation Roi. Pari.

AK-At'
to such Charmes.

/.J. . 13.

Whereas many inconveniences do arise and Frauds are committed in the common Method of collecting

Charity Money upon Briefs by Letters Patents to the great Trouble and Prejudice of the Objects of such

. to the great Discouragement of well disposed Persons For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the

^
mb’s ttiost Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Five Number ofCopies

j twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six upon
f

the
issuing fotth of Letters Patents for collecting of Charity Money commonly called Briefe Copies thereof to the

'"® ° *' *'

jfuinbet
required by the Petitioners for such Briefs or their Agents and no more shall be printed by the Printer

f Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors only at the usual Rates for printing and by such Primer the whole

Number of such Copies shall be delivered to such Person or Persons only as shall by and with the Consent of

[lie
petitioners for such Brief or the major Part of them undertake the laying or disposing such printed Copies

in order to the Collection of the Monies to be received thereon or to some or One of them who or One or

jare of them shall give a Receipt for the same expresring the Number thereof in such Receipt which Receipt Receipt to Printer

uj an attested Copy thereof such Printer shall forthwith deliver to the (^Register of the*] Court of Chancery

p) be filed in the Registers Office and thereupon the Person or Persons so undertaking such Collection or some

Of One of them shall cause [all*] the said printed Copies to be indorsed or marked in some convenient Part

soch printed Copy with the Name of One or more of the Trustees or Commisaoners named in such Letters NamMofTrmt«

Patents written with his or their own Hand and the Time of signing the same and also cause the said primed indorsed, sc.

Copies to be stamped in the Manner hereafter more particularly mentioned And the said whole Number being copies signed,

to agned shall be with all convenient Speed by the said Undertaker or Undertakers sent and delivered to the delivered to

reipeclive Church wardens and Chapel wardens of the respective Churches and Chapells and to the respective Teachers j,o.

’

and Preachers of every seperate Congregation and to any Person who hath taught or preached in any Meedng

of the People called Quakers in the Counties and Places to be comprized in such Letters Patents to be read and to bertaii,and

published and the Charity thereon to be collected in the several Churches Chapells or Places of Meeting to which Mooty collected,

they belong who shall so receive the same

And that the said Church wardens Chapel wardens Preachers Teachers and Quakers having taught as aforesaid II.

immediately after such Receipt shall indorse the Time of his or their reedving the same and set his or their

Names thereto and the said Church wardens and Chapel wardens shall forthwith deliver over the said printed Briefs to Miobter

Briefs by them received to the several Ministers and Curates of the said Churches or Chapels who shall receive

And the said respeedve Ministers and Curates shall on Receipt thereof indorse the Time they respectively received III.

liie same and set thdr respective Names thereto And the said respective Ministers and Curates Teachers Preachers

and Persons called Quakers qualified as aforesaid shall on some Sunday within Two Months after Receipt of BrieFsi

soch Copies immediately before the Sermon preachbg or teaching shall begin openly read or cause to be read

such primed Briefs in their respective Churches Chapels and Places of Meeting to the Congregation there

aaembled and the respeedve Church wardens Chapel wardens and the Teachers of every such separate Congregation

and such [Person*] called Quakers to whom the Briefs shall have been so delivered as aforesaid shall collect the

Sums of Money that shall be freely thereon given Hlher in the said respeedve Assemblies or by going from &c.tb collect.

House to House of the Members of their respective Congregadons as the Briefs shall require in that Behalf

And on every such Collecdon made the Sum that shall be collected with the Place where and Time when the
jy

•ame was collected shall be indorsed fairly written in Words at Length on such respeedve printed Briefs and Mone^ collected.

®gned by the Minister or Curate and the Church wardens in Churches and Chapels and by the Teacher and Two
Elders or Two otl)er substandal Persons of every seperate Congregadon and that thereupon the said respeedve ^
Church wardens and Chapel wardens and the respeedve Teachers or Preachers or other Persons required to make the over at

Collection as aforesaid on Request of such Person or Persons as shall undertake to place and disperse the Brieft herein ineituonri
1

M aforesaid or of any Person by them or any of them lawfully authorized shall deliver to such Person or Persons

making such Request the respeedve printed Briefs so indorsed as aforesaid and the Monies thereon collected taking

* Receipt for the same from the Person so receiving such Monies in some Book to be kept for that Purpose on

that every the said Ministers Curates Teachers Preachers Church wardens Chapel wardens and Quakers

<lualiJied and required as aforesaid who shall refuse or neglect to do any of the Matters or Things before

,^**P**''ely required of them shall forfrit the Sum of Twenty Pounds to be recovered and applied as herein after Pensity ,^jo.

“ directed

And the said Person or Persons who shall so undertake to place and disperse the said Briefs as aforesaid shall V.
^'ifin Six Months next after the respective placmg or delivering such Copies in the respective Parishes as aforesaid

^ themselves or some or One of them or by some Person or Persons by them or the major Part of them to be churchwiTdeui,

VoL. vm.
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appointed as aforesaid demand from the respecdve Church wardens and Chapel wardens of Churches and Ch
and from the Preacher and Teacher of seperate Congregations or from such teaching Quaker to whom

the ^
printed Briefs shall [have'] been respeaively delivered as aforesaid the printed Briefs so left with him or

respectively and the Monies respectively by them received thereon and on Delivery and Payment made ^
Penalir ,hgm respectively as aforesaid a Receipt for the same on pain to forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds

recovered and disposed of as herein after is directed

Undertaken to

make sock Entnet

Matters as herrin

mentioned io a

Book, and printed

bac^ to be left by
them with the

Register of the

Court of Chancery;

And to the Intent a speedy regular and satisfactory Account may be rendred of the Sums of Money colj^j,

by virtue of such Briefe Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Person or Persons so undertaking
m

place or disperse the said printed Briefs or the greater Part of them shall make or cause to be made a

Entry in a Book for that Purpose by them to be kept (to which all Persons concerned may at all Times
m8or,\

of the Number of the printed Briefs they so received and also when signed and sent away and to what

and Places and the Time of thrir reedving the same back and the Monies thereon collected and the saidpm^

Copies so received back shall be deposited and left with the Register of the Court of Chancery with whom

Receipt given to the Printer for the same as aforesaid was regisired to the End it may appear that the

Number reedved of the said Printer is duly returned and that the same may be from time to time made

of as well by the Sufferers and thdr Agents as by the said Undertakers and tltdr Agents or Sollidtors in p,,^

the Accounts in the Method herdn after prescribed And if the whole Number of printed Copies of suchfii^

so reedved of the Printer shall not be duly returned as hereby required the Undertaker or Undertakers

for every printed Copy which shall be found wanting and not returned as aforesaid by de&ult of them «
their Agents forfdt the Sum of Fifty Pounds to be recovered and applied as herein after mentioned ubIo,

he or they shall make a sufficient Proof to the Satisfaction of the Court of Chancery of the said Brieft
jg

wanting being lost or destroyed by inevitable Accident and of what Money was really and truly collected thepmj

and fully account for and pay the same

VII. And that in each Parish 'or Chapelry and seperate Congregadon a Register shall be kept by the Minister c>

Teacher there or by some teaching Quaker of all Monies collected by virtue of such Briefs therein also inserti^

ine»chP»ri«h. Occasion of the Brief and the Time when the same was collected to which all Persons at all Times mij

resort without Fee

VIII.
of IndoTK-

Bickof the BrkI;

Duty of Begisur.

Forging Stampr
PDlory,

And for the better endorsing what Money is collected on the Back of the printed Briefs and for the mot!

regular Examination thereof and for the preventing the counterfeiting printed Copies of the Briefs by which gnat

Frauds have been put in praedee Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on the Back of every primed

Copy of such Brief there shall be printed the Form of Indorsement with the necessary Blanks for Time Plate

and Sum of Money to be filled up by the respecdve Persons aforesaid And each printed Copy of such Brief shaS

before it be carried to the respecdve Parishes wherein the Collection is to be made be stamped or marked wkhi

proper Stamp to be made for that Purpose and kept by the Register of the Court of Chancery who is to sa

that no greater Number of printed Copies be stamped or marked therewith than is in the Receipts given to tie

Printer and left with the Register as aforesaid specified and declared And if any Person or Persons shall forge a

counterfeit such Stamp such Person being thereof lawfully convicted shall be publickly set on the Pillory for tie

Space of One whole Hour

Undenaken to

account for Monio
received ae herein

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Undertaker or Undertakers shall w

Two Months after the Monies reqwedvely received and after due Notice thereof to the Sufferers (who are to b*

admitted to controvert the same) account before One of the Masters of the Court of Chancery to be for that

. Purpose appointed by the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commissioners for the Custody of the Great Seal of

England for the Time being for all the Monies by them received on account of such Letters Patents and Briefe

and shall produce before him an exact Account of the respective printed Briefe by them delivered out

reeffived back and left with the Register as aforesaid and thereupon the said Master shall proceed to make his

Report of what shall be found due on such Account And the said Report being confirmed by the said Court

of Chancery as usual shall be a Charge on the said Undertaker or Undertakers and shall be carried into ExecuOorr

against him or them as if decreed in a Suit there depending in taking which Account such Master shall

all just Allowances to such Underf^ers for their Trouble and Pains of Management over and besides the Charg®

to be expended for the said Letters Patents and Copies thereof

And such Master shall also have Power by the common Methods of the Court of Chancery to examine

all Frauds and ill Practices that shall be committed by the said Undertakers or th«r Agents or any

'! concerned for or under them in such Collection and report the same to the Court which Report being connrmeu

by the said Court it shall be in the Power of the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commissionefs aforesaid fof

the Time bring to impose such Fine and Costs on every such Offender as the Nature of the Case shall require

, which said Fbe and all other Forfeitures incurred by the said Undertakers or their Agents shall be only for

Benefit of the Sufferers for whose Benefit such Briefe shall be granted and shall and may be recovered y e

Order of the said Court of Chancery founded on such Report so confirmed as aforesaid and carried int° Execution

as the Decrees of that Court usually are
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,p always That where, any Penalties are by this Act inflicted on any Person or Persons other than the

their Agents Deputies Substitutes or Servants such Penalties shall be recovered by Action of Debt

^“**^*7 or Information

Hll PI""'

whereas there hath been an evil Practice in farming and purchasing for a Sum of Money the Charity Money
]

^^uld O' oiight be collected on such Briefe to the very great Hindrance and Discouragement of Alms giving
j

ch Occaaon Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid and it is hereby declared That all farming

0®
*
uicbasing of such Charity Money is unlawful and that from and after the aforesaid live and twentieth Day

*”htorc!'
Person or Persons shall purchase or agree for any Charity Money to be collected on any Briefs

0^
Jeters Patents or by any Instrument of Covenant or Agreement by way of fanning shall or may pretend to

O'
5uch Charity Money or any Part thereof to his or their Use contrary to the Intent and Meaning of

Letters Patents by which such Charity Money shall be collected and contrary to the Intent and Meaning of

Act Purchase and Instrument of Covenant and Agreement shall be void and each Person agreeing to

the Benefit of such Brief shall forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be ^plied for the Benefit

^ the
Sufferers in such Letters Patents mentioned and to be recovered as before last mentioned.

CHAPTER XXVI.C)

Ah Act for Repairing the Highways between Barnhill and Hatton Heath m the County of Chester.

WHEREAS the greatest Part of the Highway between Hatton Heath in the County of Cheater and a Place RiaMn

called Kckie Sands in the same County leading through the Townships of Golborne David Handley cum

Miiton and Chowley being above Three Miles and an Half in Length and bang an ancient Road for Coaches

Cuts and other Carriages as well between London and Chester as also between Chester and Shrewsbury in the

County of Salop by reason of the great and many Loads and heavy Carriages of Cheese and other Goods which

are weekly drawn through the same and do relate not only to the Trade of the City of Chester and adjacent

Counties but also of Ireland and being in several Places thereof very narrow is become very ruinous and

oftoitinies impassable insomuch that it is become very dangerous to all Persons Horses and Cattle that pass that

Way and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for

the effectual repairing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitants of the several Townships in which the

said ruinous Places of the .said Roads do lye of Ability to repair the same without some other Provision of

Monies to be raised towards the putting the same into good and sufficient Repair there being also no Stones

Gravel or other Materials fitting for the mending thereof to be had but at great Distance from the said respective

Towns For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same £may ’] be forthwith effectually repaired and amended

and from time to time hereafter kept in good Repair May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be

it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That Q“»"'

for the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repair the said ruinous Places in the said Road the Justices oFihe

tf Peace at the Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Chester next after the passing of this

Act shall and may then and so from time to time in every Year nominate and appoint a convenient Number

of sufficient and able Persons residing and inhabiting in or near the respective ruinous Places of the said

Road so to be amended as aforesaid to be the several and respective Surveyors of the respective Pbces aforesaid

for the Year from thence next' ensuing and that the said Justices shall cause Notice to be given to the several

Surveyors so chosen in Writing of [the*] said Choice which said Surveyors and every of them having no lawful

Impediment to be allowed by the said Justices by whom they shall be chosen in Manner aforesaid or any Two
(ff them within One Week next after such Notice to him or them given of their Election shall and are hereby who a

r«iuired respectively to meet in some convenient Place within their several and respective Divisions for the which they

*^5 respectively appointed Surveyors to the Intent to view and survey the said respective ruinous Places and

eonader the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repitiring and also the

several Sums that will be necessary for making good the same and make thrir respective Certificates thereof in Tu m
'Writing under their Hands to the Justices of Peace at the next Quarter Sessions to be held for the said County
of Ch^ter who thereupon shall and may make such Order and Orders in and about the same as to them shall

seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyors and all other

Peisons concerned in putting this Act in Execution duly observed and performed And the said respective Surveyors

hereby impowered to appoint and require such Carts and Persons who are liable to work in the Highways
I*y the Statutes already in Force from time to time to come and work in the said respective Places as they

think needful and appoint for which the said respective Surveyors shall pay unto such Laborours and to

'It* Owners of such Teams Carts and Wains according to the usual Rate of the Country wherein if any Difference

the same to be settled by the Two next Justices of the Peace which is to be concluave to all Parties

^ovided nevertheless That no Person be compellable by this Act to travell above Four Miles from his Dwelling

House nor to work above Three Days in any One Week nor at any Time in Seed Time Hay Time or tp”*

Corn Harvest

I
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the swd Survey

and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Sand or Stones Gripp

Heath out of the Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages where any of

ruinous Places shall or do lie or in any other Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages next adjacent for the ameo^/
thereof without paying any thing for the same or where there is not sufficient of such Materials la

jjjy

Common or Wast Ground to dig in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons in the Parish Towns Vilw
or Hamlets aforesaid not being an House Garden Orchard Yard Pavement Meadow or Park stored with

Avenues and planted Walks where any such Materials are or may be found and from time to time to carry 5^
such and so much thereof as the Surveyors shall adjudge necessary for the stud Reparations without paying

thing for such Materials save only reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where
the

same shall be so digged and carried away for the Damage he or they shall thereby sustam to be assessed

adjudged by the srid Justices or the major Part of them at the next or any other Quarter Sessions for ih^

County of Chester in case of Difference concerning the same and that the Pits and Places where and from

such Materials shall be digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed to

adjudged by the said Justices or the major Part of them as aforesaid if desired by the Party owning such Ground

be filled up and levelled with Earth or other Materials

And whereas the greatest Part of the said Way between Hatton Heath and Pickle Sands aforesaid is so vnj

narrow that during the Time of the amending of the said Ways there will not be Room sufficient for the Paajgj

of Carts and Carriages that shall be then drove through the same without hindring and disturbing the Workmgi

that shall be there imployed and prejudicing and damnifying their Work before it be perfected and completed Be

it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices of the Peace of the said County of Chean

or the major Part of them being Five at the least at their Quarter Sessions shall have Power to enlarge or widen

i any Part of the said Highway between the Places aforesaid so that the Ground to be taken into the said High ways

do not exceed Ten Yards in Breadth and that the said Power do not extend to pull down any House or to take

away the Ground of any Garden Orchard Court or Yard and for the Satisfaction of the Persons who are Owueis

of or may be interested in the said Ground that shall he laid into the said Highways the said Justices are hereby

impowered to impannel a Jury before them and to administer an Oath to the said Jury that they will assess sudr

Damages to be given and Recompence to be made to the Owners and others interested in the said Ground Rent

or Charge respectively for their respective Interests as they shall think reasonable either for the absolute Purchae

of such Land to become Part of the said High way for ever or for the Use only of such Land or Ground durinj

the Time of the Amendment and Repair of the said High ways as aforesaid and in case the said Justices shall thinb

it reasonable to lay such Land to the said Highway for ever then such Jury shall assess any Price for the same

not exceeding Twenty five Years Purchase for the Lands so laid out and likewise such Recompence as they sbdl

think reasonable for the making of a new Ditch and Fence to that Side of the Highway that shall he so enlarged

and also Satisfoction to any Person that may be otherwise injured by the enlarging of the said Highways and upce

Payment of the said Money so awarded or leaving it in the Hands of the Clerk of the Peace of the said Couisr

of Chester for the Use of the Owner or [of'} others interested in the said Ground the Interest of the said Persons

in the said Ground Rent or Charge shall be for ever divested out of them and the said Ground and all otbs'

Grounds that shall be laid into any Highway by virtue of this Act shall be esteemed and taken to be a publick

High way to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever unless after the Amendments of the said Highways are finished ibe

Justices of the said County shall think it reasonable and the said Party or Parties so divested shall desire to iskr

back their Lands that shall be so laid into the said High ways as aforesaid on such Terms as any Jury so impanneUed

as aforesaid shall think fit to allow them for the Damage they have sustained by Reason of the Passage of

the Carts and Carriages going over their Lands during the Time of the Amendment of the said Highways

aforesaid I

And for defraying of the Charges in and about the Reparations to be done in the Places aforesaid Be it further I

, enacted That the said Justices at the Quarter Sesaons aforesaid shall and may choose and appoint One or mor*

fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in th®

Name of Toll to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches Wagons Droved and Gangs of Cattle as in
1”®®

to come shall pass be lead or droven in or through the said Way as are hereafter in this Act limited (that b

to say)

For every Horse One Peny

For every Coach Chariot Calash Chaise and Wagon One Shilling

For every Cart Six Pence

For every Score of Sheep or Lambs Four Pence and so proportionably for every greater or lesser Number

For every Score of Calves Four Pence

For every Score of Hogs Six Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number of Calves or Hogs proportionably

not bang imder Eve
For every Score of Oxen and Neat Cattle Eight Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number

proportionably

And that from and after the passing of this Act all and every Person and Persons who shall

Coach Chariot Calash or Chaise Cart or Wagon or shall lead or drive any Oxen or other Cattle before mentioned

the Roll.
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jliiough
the Highway aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collect jr or Collectors

i" Receivers of Toil in that Behalf from time to time £to‘] be appointed as aforesad after the Rates
Receive' Places for collecting the said Toll to be upon the said Highway in or between Hatton Heath 1

aforesaid by setting up a Turnpike or Turnpikes or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace at the
'

^ any future Quarter Sessions to be held for the smd County of Chester after the pasang of this Act shall

.ppoi»«

in case any Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll as aforesaid by the Collector or Receiver in

Rehalf to be appomted shall neglect or refuse to pay the same that then it shall and may be lawful to and

the safd Collector or Receiver appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such Refusal to distrain and

such Horse Cart Coach Chariot Calaish Chaise Wagon Oxen or other Cattle before mentbned or any of

^etn until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor of this Act together with such

jjjniages as the Party or Parties so distraining shall sustain in and about the making of the said Distress or by

the keeping tliereof and in case the same shall not be satisfied and paid within the Space of Five Days next after

pdi Disl'*^ made that then and not sooner it shall and may be lawful to and for the Party making the said

jjj^s to sell the same rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner which said Monies so to be received

fof Toll as aforesaid shall be paid to the said Surveyors for and towards the Amendment of the said ruinous

pjees in the said Highway according to the true Meaning hereof and not elsewhere

Persons refusing

coR:j.o?^;

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them and also the VI.

aid Collector Qand 'J Reedver at the Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Chester to be holden coUwok to

neit after Easter in every Year shall yearly make [and yield up unto the said Justices of the Peace there to

Ik assembled a perfect Account in Writing signed by every of them rcspecrively of all the Monies which they

or any of them have respectively received for the said Toll by virtue of this Act and likewise of all their

Disbursments in and about the sdd Highway or otherwise by reason of their Offices and shall then and there

upon their respective Corporal Oaths which the said Justices are hereby impowered to administer depose that the upon Otth.

Account so delivered in by them is a true Account as to what relates to every of them respectively and in case

any Overplus of Money so received remain in their Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyors to be chosen for Overplu! paid to

the Year ensuing to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said Road according to the true Meaning of this

Act and not elsewhere or otherwise

Which said Justices to whom such Account shall be given at the said Quarter Sessions shall out of the Benefit

of the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyors for and in Consideration of their Care and Pains

taken in Execution of their Offices and to such Person or Persons who have been or shall be assisting in

and about procuring the said Highway to be mended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or

otherwise relating thereto as to them shall seem good

Akd in case the Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid jshall not upon Request

duly pay the same unto the said Surveyors for the Time being so to be appointed as aforesaid or b case the

sad Surveyors or any of them shall not make such Account and Payment unto the several Person and Persons

iccordbg to the Order Direction and Appointment of the said Justices as aforesaid that then the said Justices at

ay Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Chester shall make Enquiry concernmg such Defaults

as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by Testimony of One or more credible Witnesses upon
Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted

the said Justices upon such Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so convict to the Common Goal of
the said County there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect

Account and Payment as aforesaid and shall appomt such other Person or Persons to act m his or their Place
or Places as the said Justices shall think fit

further

Ako for as much as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise

» Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premises It is hereby
Wer enacted That the said Surveyors or the major Part of them for the Time bemg may and are hereby

®“abled by Order of the said Justices to be made at the Quarter Sessions and not otherwise to engage the Profits
arising by ffie said Toll for such Sum and Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose and by
Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the said Surveyors for the Time bebg or the major Part of them to
'ransfer the said Profits of the said Toll and to grant and convey the same for any Time or Term during the
Continuance of this Act unto any Person or Persons that shall or will upon that Security advance any Sum or
Sums of Money with Interest for the same not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for

Hundred Pounds which said Money so to be advanced shall be distributed by the Justices at the Quarter
“'®Hons m proportions and for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise

Ann he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not havmg any lawful
to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

S thereunto nommated and chosen as by this Act is appomted or to do and perform his or thdr Duty in

Uned on the Roll.

order of Quarter
$e»noos, may
mortgage Tolla.
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the doe and speedy Execution of this Act the said Jusdces at that Quarter Sessions shall and may artd herebv h

Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refuang or neglecting any Fine or Fmes not exceeding

Pounds upon each Person so refuang and to cause the same to be levied by Distress and Sale of hi* ^
Goods rendring to the Party the Overplus if any shall be And then and in such Case or in case of tjjg

of any of the said Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appointed by Two or more
Jusdc

of Peace that live nearest to the Party or Parties so dymg neglecting or refuang and such other Pem,^
or Persons so to be appointed by the said Justices are hereby required to execute their said Offices b mch
Manner and under such Penalties as if they had been chosen by the Jusdces at their Sessions of the

as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Tines and Forfeitures to be imposed or bcufj^j

by virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the repairing
of

said ruinous Places in the said Highway according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other
Perjjjj

or Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against anyp^,^

for any tiling done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be brought ia 4^

Court of Great Sessions held for the said County of Chester and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Actix,

to be brought may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any TryjJ ^

be had thereupon and that the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of this present Act And if j

shall so appear to be done or that such Action shall be brought in any other* County that then the Jury stall

find for the Defendant And upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue bis Actiat

after the Defendant shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff
[Ja

said Defendant shall have and recover Double Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendan

hath in other Cases by Law

Provided always That no Person or Persons having occaaon to pass the Place where the Toll is taken aid

return the same Day before Eight of the Clock at Night between the Months of September and February juj

before Ten of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Coach Cham

Calash Chaise Wagon or other Carriage or with the same Cattle shall be compelled the same Day to pay &
said Toll a Second Time

And further also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appointed Irr

recdving the Toll aforesaid and inhibiting in any of the Townships of Golborne David Handley cum Mibn

or Chowley aforesaid shall have Liberty to carry away any Quantities of Stone Sand Lime or Gravel Diuj

Mould or Compost of any Nature or Kind soever or any Wood or Brick not going to any Market

And that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market or Com in the Straw at Hay Time or Hants

Plows Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and' all Horses carrying or drawing the same and aD

other Things whatsoever imployed in the husbanding stocking and manuring of the several and respecdn

I^nds in the said several and respective Townships shall pass to and fro through the said Place where tbt

said Toll is to be received as aforesaid without paying any thing for their respective passing through the same

And that it shall and may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon Cbdr March and all Caih

and Wagons attending them and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said Place where the said Toll is “

be collected without paying any thing for thdr passing Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary themf

in any wise notwithstanding

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing tl*

smd Highway shall still remain so chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highway as before

used to do therein according to the Direction and Appointment of the ordinary Surveyors of their respecO«

Townships Any thing herein to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thing herein contained shall extend to any further Time or be of

• force any longer than the Term of One and twenty Years to be accounted from the passing of tliis Act And

also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said One and twenty Years the ruinous Places in the said

Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of die said

County of Chester at their Quarter Sessions that then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of

such Monies as shall have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained

to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

1

I
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tfjc ffiotulo jSarUamentt Oe anno annae megfnac Sejto.

In PARLIAMENTO inchoaP apud Wesimonaster’ Dedmo quarto Die Junij Anno Regni Serenlsame Mq,

Excellenrissime Dne nre Anne Dei Gra? Angt ScoP Fran? & Hitnie Regine Fidei Defensor’ &c Quarto

Annoq, Dni Millesimo Septingenteamo quinto et per seperat ProrogarioS et AdjoumatoS continuaP usq^ ad et

Octavum Diem Aprilis Anno Regni dicP Dne nre Anne Rne Sexto Comuni omnium Dnof lam Spiritual

quam Temporal & Comunita? Consensu et Regie Majestatis Assensu sancita inactitata ordinata et staWlita

fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad verbum ut sequitur viz'

As Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised b the Year One thousand seven

hundred and seven. ®'

Most Gracious Soveragn We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England m
Parliament assembled bebg dearous to asast Your Majesty with such Supplies of Money as (with the

Continuance of Gods Blessmg upon Your Majesties most glorious Undertakings) may be sufficient to enable Your

Majesty to bimg the present War to a happy Concluaon m establishmg the future Safety and Tranquility of

Your Subjects and the Security of the Princes and States b Alliance with Your Majesty have chearfully and

unanimously given and granted unto Your Majesty the Rates and A^ssments hereafter mentioned and We do

humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons m this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Summe of One million nme hundred tunety seven thousand
^

*wen hundred sixty three Pounds Three Shillmgs and Four Pence Half penny shall be raised levied and paid
g

®to Her Majesty within the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand
j,

seven hundred and seven and shall be assessed and taxed m the several Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and

Places within the Kingdom of England Dommion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed according to the

Proportions and in the Manner foUowmg that is to say

FOR the Town of Bedford the Sum of Six hundred nmety two Pounds Eleven Shillings and One Penny

For the test of the County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty seven thousand eight hundred sixty two Pounds

Three Shillings and Ten Pence Halfpenny
For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there the Summe of Nine hundred seventy right Pounds Tenne

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Berks the Siime of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillmgs and Eight

Pence.

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Bortoii Hold Prebend End Gawcott and Lendburrow the Summe of Six

'’undred and thirteen Pounds Five Fence Half penny
For the Borough of Wicomb the Sum of Three hundred fifty right Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six

Pence
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For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sum of Forty six thousand six hundred fifty nine Pounds Sista.^

Shillings and Eight Pence Half penny

For the University and Town of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred forty six Pounds

Shilibgs and One Fenny

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Eight thousand and eight Pounds Five Shillings and Seven
penc

Half penny

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Twenty one thousand nine hundred seventy one Pgaad,

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Half penny

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sum of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds and
Sevjj,

Shillings

:

For the County of Chester the Sum of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Ten

Pence Half penny

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds and Si*

Shillings.

For the County of Cumberland the Summe of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighte^,

Shillings and Two Pence Half penny.

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine

Pence Half penny.

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and Eight Poua^

and Five Pence Half penny

For the County of Devon the Sum of Seventy seven thousand eight hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shillinp

and Ten Pence Half penny

For the Town and County of the Town of Poole the Siim of Three hundred twenty right Pounds and T»o

Shillings

For the County of Dorset the Sum of Thirty two thousand seven hundred eighty eight Pounds Five Shillinp

& Six Pence Half penny.

For the County of Durham the Sum of Ten thousand five hundred nmety seven Pounds Fourteen Shilliogi

and Five Pence Half peimy

For the West Riding of the County of York the Sum of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty two PounJt

One Shilling and One Penny

For the North Riding of the County of York the Sum of Twenty six thousand four hundred and fifty Poundi

Seventeen Shillings

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Poulti

Two Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sume of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pouads

and Eight Shillings.

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull the Sum of Two thousand fifty three Poanfe

Two Shillings and Four Pence.

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Five hundred ninety six Pounds and Eighteai

Shillings

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand right hundred forty five Pounds Six Shillings anii

Three Pence

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sume of Four hundred and three Pounds Thirtess

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty ax thousand ax hundred Pounds Eighteen Shilliap

and Five Pence.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Thirteen hundred ninety six Pounds Four

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sume of Forty six thousand one hundred and sixteen Pounds T®
Shillings and Two Pence.

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four

For the Borough of Leominaer the Sum of Three himdred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings

Eight Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Nineteen thousand three hundred and Eleven Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Borough of Saint Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds

and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sum of Forty one thousand right hundred forty five Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Huntingdon the Sum of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Fifteen thousand sixty four Pounds Twelve Shillings

and Four Pence.
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the
County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Seventeen hundred ^ty two Pounds Five

^Unjfs

^
Fot ^ Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shillings and

tfflie Pe“®
* por the Town of Folkstone the Sum of One hundred forty four Pounds and Nineteen Shillings

For
Town of Fordwich the Sum of Seventy seven Pounds Eight Shillings

For the Town of Feversham the Sum of Five hundred and Nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town of Tenterden the Sum of One thousand thirty two Pounds and Six Shillings

For the Town and Liberty of Sandmch the Sum of Nine hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

Six
pence

por the Town and Port of New Romney the Sum of Two hundred forty nine Pounds and Seventeen

For the Town of Lyd the Sum of Seven hundred ^ty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and Port of Hilhe and Westhithe within the Liberty of the said Town and Port the Sum of

Two hundred forty ax Pounds and Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Seventy five thousand six hundred seventy «ie Pounds

Figbcesne Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the County of Lancaster the Sum of Twenty thousand nine hundred eighty nine Pounds Fourteen Shillings

jBd Sir Pence Half penny

For the Borough of Leicester the Sum of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds and Twelve Shillings

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sum of Thirty four thousand one hundred and Twelve Pounds

One Shilling and Seven Pence Half Penny

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the Sura Seventy two thousand

two hundred twenty ^ Pounds Ten Shillings and Four Pence

For the City of London the Sum of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds

Two Shillings and Seven Pence

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street the Sum of Sixty five Pounds and Four Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum Thirty one Pounds Four Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Four hundred Pounds

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred seventy two

Founds Sixteen Shillmgs

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging [the Sum of'] Three hundred forty

one Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds

Thirteen Shillmgs and Four Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James’s the Sum of Thirty thousand seven hundred fifty four Pounds

Six Shillings and Three Pence.

For the City of Wesfminster and liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sum of Sixty

diree thousand ninety two Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of One hundred and eight thousand seven hundred forty

^t Pounds Three Shillings and Seven Pence.

For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Nine thousand eight hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and

Rve Pence Half Penny

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and Eighteen

Pounds Eleven Shillmgs and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three

Shillmgs and One Penny.

For the Borough of Kings Lynn the Sum of Eighteen hundred and Fourteen Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies b the County of Norfolk the Sum of Two hundred thirty

Foe the rest of the whole County of Norfolk the Sum of Seventy one thousand two hundred axty eight

Founds Three Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Northampton the Sum of Eight hundred and Thirty Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten

Pence

For the rest of ihe County of Northampton the Sum of Forty seven thousand one hundred and ninety Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tyne the Sum of Two thousand five hundred

“id eighty Pounds Sixteen Shillmgs and Four Pence

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillings

For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleven thousand eight hundred twenty two Pounds Eighteen

Shillings,

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Ten
Shillmgs and Seven Pence Half penny

interlined Roll.

VoL. vm.
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For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twenty five thousand six hundred rixty two Pounds and X»
Pence

For the University of Oxon the Sum of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Oxon the Sum of Three thousand six hundred and thirteen Pounds Sixteen ShQling,

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred forty dght Pounds
Sutter

Shillings and Seven Pence

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings
and

Ten Pence Half penny.

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of Two hundred twenty six Pounds and Two Shillings

For the County of Salop the Sura of Twenty eight thousand eight hundred thirty four Pounds Seveatea,

Shillings and Three Half pence.

For the City and County of the City of Bristol the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

For the City of Bath the Sum of Four hundred forty three Pounds Six Shillings

For the City of Wells the Sum of Four hundred el^ty one Pounds Seventeen Shillmgs and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tything the Sum of Three hundred [fifty ‘3 ^ Pounds Rr,

Shillmgs

For the test of the County of Somerset the Sum of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and ninety Poumlj

Four Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds Ta

Shillings and One Penny

For the Isle of Wight the- Sum of Sis thousand two hundred seventy three Pounds and Sixteen Shillmgs

For the test of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty dght thousand one hundred and nineteen Pom4

Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Half penny

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Stafford the Sum of Twenty six thousand seven hundred Pounds Three ShiUings and

Ten Pence.

For the Town of Ipswich the Sura of Two thousand sixty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds the Sum of Two thousand one hundred twenty ^ Pounds and

Fifteen Shillings

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Forty Pounds Three Shillmgs and Six Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and two Pounds

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and dx Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Sixty dght thousand five hundred and three Pounds Tea

Shillings and Six Pence

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lyes in Suffolk the Sum of Seventy nine Pounds Four Shillings.

For the County of Surrey the Summe of Sixty dx thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen Shilling

and Six Pence Half penny.

-For the Town and Port of Hastings and liberty thereof the Sura of Three hundred -seventy dght Pounds Six

Shillings

For the Liberty of Seafbrd the Sum of One hundred forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of One thousand dghty dght Pounds Ten Shillings

For ihe Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Four hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen Shillmgs

For the Town of 'Winchilsea the Sum of Four hundred and five Pounds

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sum of Fifty dght thousand one hundred forty dght Pounds Eight

Shillings and Seven Pence.

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sum of Two thousand four hundred sixty three Pound*

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteene Shillings and

Eleven Pence

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sum of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds

Nme ShiLlings and Eight Pence

For the County of Worcester the Sum of Thirty one thousand four hundred fifty seven Pounds Eight Shilling*

and Eleven Pence :

For the City of New Sacum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sura of Nineteen hundred thirty

five Pounds Sixteen Sillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sum of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleven

Shillmgs and Five Pence.
p

For the County of Westmorland the Sum of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Shillings and Nme ence

Half penny.

For the Isle of Anglesea the Sum of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and Eleven ence

' Sixty 0 .
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Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seventy seven Pounds Nineteen Shillbgs and Eight

the rest of the County of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand «ght hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen

County of Cardigan the Sum of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two

iho Co'*'*'y Borough* Carmarthen the Sum of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

E^t pence

pot the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Four thousand one hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillings and

Pence Half penny

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillings and

g^en pence

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Sis thousand eight hundred Pounds.

For the County of Flint the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen Shillings.

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and ^ Poiutds Nine Shillings and

Ten pence

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of Two thousand four hundred thirty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

Teo Pence.

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Five thousand eight hundred hfly two Pounds Eighteen Shillings

,nd Four Pence.

For the County of Pembroke the Sura of Two thousand nine hundred ninety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings

aid Eight Pence Half penny.

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds Six Shillings

(’) For the Town and County of the Town of Haverfbrd:West the Sum of One hundred seventy four Pounds

Serenteene Shillings and Four Fence.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards the rai^g the said several and respective

Sums of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places as aforesaid

all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the same respectively

having any Estate in ready Money or m any Debts whatsoever owing to them within this Realm or without or

having any Estate in Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personal Estate whatsoever within this

Realm or witliout belonging to or in Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as

he or they do bona fide ow and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the Comissioners

appointed by this Act and also except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Houshold Stuff and

also except such Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing from Her [Maty*] to any Person or Persons) shall

yield and pay unto Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillbgs m the Pound accordbg to the true yearly Value

hereof for One Year (that is to say) for every Hundred Pounds of such ready Money and Debts and for every

Hundred Pounds Worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personal Estate the Sum of

Four and twenty Shillbgs and so after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed

levyed and collected m Manner hereafter mentioned

SSsSn,"
Land, Household
Goods and Loans
to Her Majesty) to

gT

And that all and every Person and Persons and all and every Comissioner [or^] Comisaoners havmg uang or
^ ^

exetciang any publkk Office or Imployment of Profit and all and every them Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes profit (eicept

sod other inferior Ministers whatsoever (such Military Officers who are or shall be m Muster by the Muster

Master General of Her Majesties Army or b Pay b Her Majesties Army or Navy m respect of such Offices Navy), to pay 4a.

only excepted) shall towards raismg the said respective Sums before m this Act charged upon the respective

Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places as aforesaid yield and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four

Shillbgs for every Twenty ShiiUngs wHch he or they do receive b One Year by venue of any Salaries Gratuities

Bounty Money Reward Fees Profits Perquisites or Advantages whatsoever to him her or them accrubg for or by

Reason or Occasion of their several Offices or Imployraents

Akd that all and every Person and Peisons Guilds Fraternities Bodies Politick & Corporate havmg any

Penaon Annuity Stipend or other yearly Payment either out of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer or out Aonuiuei out of

any Branch of Her Majesties Revenue or payable or secured to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever

(sot bang issuing out of any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or charged upon the same touching which other

Uirecdons ate given by this Act and not being Annuides or yearly Payments which by any Act or Acts of

Parhamenj made or to be made are or shall be specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall

*°®atds rai^g the said respective Suras before m this Act charged upon the respective Counties Qties Boroughs
"^owns and other Places as aforesaid yield and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillbgs for every Twenty
Shillbgs by the Year'for every such Pension Annuity Stipend or yearly Payment respectively and after that Rate
^ One whole Year the said several Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted to be assessed imposed levied

®d collected m such Manner as hereafter b mentioned
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And to the End the fijll and inrire Sum by this Act charged upon the several Counties Cities Boroughs To*n
and Places respectively as aforesaid may be fully and compleatly raised and paid to Her Majesties Use be k

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail and every Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements and also
ail Quarrie.

Mines of Coals Tin and Lead Copper Mundick iron and other Mines Iron Works Salt Springs & Salt Works
all Allom Mines or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices [& all ‘] Fishings Tythej

Tolls

Annuities and all other yearly Profits and aU Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be situate

& bebg happening or arising within the several and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or Places
aforesaij

respectively or within any Parts of the same as weU within ancient Demesne and other Liberties and priviledg^

Places as without and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds Mysteries
Fratemitij,

and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding any such Manors Messuages
Lao^

Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be charged with as much
Equality

and Indifferency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said several and respective Sums by this

set and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such Counties .Cities Boroughs Towns
[jj

.

j

other Places hereby chaiged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so to be taxed or assessed for q,

upon the said ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattells or Personal Estates and for and upon
the

said Offices or Imploj-ments of Profit and for and upon the Pensions Annuities Stipends or yearly Paymas

aforesaid and for and upon the said Manors Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and other the Pretn^

according to the Purport and true Meaning of this [psent '] Act the full and intire Sums hereby appointed to he

raised as aforesaid shall be completely and effectually taxed assessed levied and collected and shall be paid atj

the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by Four quarterly Payments the First Payment thereof to be made oa «

before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundu^

and seven

And whereas many of the Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes Hereditaments and Premisses intended by

this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subject and liable to tk

Payment of several Rentcharges or Annuities or other annual Payments issuing out of the [same or to the']

Payment of divers Fee Farm Rents Rents Service or other Rents thereupon reserved or charged by Reason wheretf

the true Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not in Tnoi

receive to their own Use the true yearly Value of the same for which nevertheless they are by this Act char^

with a certain Pound Rate it is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and mj

he lawful to and for the Landlords Owners & Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements HereditaraoB

and Premisses being charged with a Pound Rate M aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retain and keep in !

of their Hands out of every such Fee Farm Rents or other annual Rent or Payment so much of the said Pomd

Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Manors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like Rate k

every such Fee Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proportion amount uw

so as such Fee Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment respectively do amount to Twenty Shillings p
Annum or more and all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way intituled to such Rems

«

annual Payments their respective Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies are hereby required

»

allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon Receipt of the Residue of such Moneys as

shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or annual Payments reserved or cliaiged as aforesaid witl»»i

any Fee or Charge for such Allowance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collectii^

of the several Sums of Money so as aforesaid limited and appomted to be paid and for the more effectual putting of di®

present Act in Execution all and every the Persons who are appointed to be Commissioners for patting in Execution

the Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Fourth Tear of Her Majesties Reign entituled

Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised in the Year One thousand seven hundred as'i

ax within the several Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places within the Kingdom of

England Dominbn of Wales [& Town of Berwick upon Tweed bemg duly qualified according to this Act shall b*

Comissioners for putting in Execution this present Act and the Powers therein contMned within and for the

Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places respectively

And be it further enacted and declared That the several Commisaoners aforesaid shall meet together at th®

most usual and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Townes a»d

Places respectively for which they ate hereby appointed Commissioners on or before the Eighth Day of Ap

One thousand seven hundred and seven and shall meet afterwards m the like Manner as often as it shall

necessary for the putting this Act in Execution And the said Commissioners or so many of them as shall

present at such General Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required »

put this present Act in Execution And shall ascertain and set down in Writing the several Proportions wlu

^
ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Divirion respectively for an

towards the raising and making up the whole Sum before by this Act charged upon the whole County j

^
other Places for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners according to the Proportions which

on the same Hundreds or Divisions respectively by vertue of the Act of Parliament made and passe in

I
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Year of the Rrign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled

Act
granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Year for carrying on a

^ rous
W'air against France And shall also if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other ““li “*7 ‘“^divide

^'8°^j^ners not then present into less Numbers so as Three or more of the said Commissioners may be

for the Service of each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and as may best

*^^e to the carrying on Her Majesties Service hereby required nevertheless not thereby to restrain the said not restrained

^^^^<anners ot any of them from acting as Commissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which iThTr Psrt^f th"^
^^^ppomted County.

j^iiD for the more effectual Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commissioners at such IX.

Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and and sett down in Writing who and
Co^issb'era t

«bat Nntnber of the said Commissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver actiiieachDiviiion.

jrue Copies of such Writings to the Receivers General to be appointed by Her Majesty or in pursuance of Her

Direction to the End there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Act

,^ui«d Commissioners within the several Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions

any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the several Proportions charged on

^ respective Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other [Division for or towards the Aid hereby granted (^portion, to be

to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and *‘l'“**f assested.

within every Parish and Place therein according to the best of their Judgments and Discretions And for that Conuniasionen to

End and Purpose to direct their several or joint Precept ot Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty Persona

Constables Bailiffs and other Officers [and‘] Ministers and such Number of them as they in their Discretions shall who are to appear

fhink most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to appear before the said Commissioners at

jurb Place and Time not exceeding Six Days as they shall appoint And at such their Appearances the said then to give

CotDDUSsioners or such of them as shall be then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the » Charges

seveial Rates Duties and Charges in this Act mentioned and also openly declare the Effect of their Charge to

them and bow and in what Manner they should or ought to make their Assessments and how they ought to

proceed in the Execution of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same And if any such Constable Per^ns absenting.

Petty Constable Bailiff Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whom any Precept shall be directed shall absent

themselves without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oaths the iff; nor lex than
^

Commisaoners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered to administer) or if any Officer or

Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person so making defeult or refuring to serve

shall for every such Default or Refusal forfeit and lose to Her Majesty such Sums as the Commlsaoners or so

many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them being present shall think fit not exceeding the

Sum of Five Pounds nor less than Forty Shillings And at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Assetwra to be

Commissioners shall take Care that Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able

ind sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Township or Place within the respective [Divisions thereby appointing tanti.

nd requiring them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed And AsscMmem* to b*

tball therein also appoint and prefix a certain Day and Place for the said Assessors to appear before them and
*

to bring in their Assessments in Writing

Which said Assessors are hereby strialy injoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assess the full X.
Sum given them in Charge respectively upon all ready Money Debts Personall Estates Offices Imployments Annuities

“id Pensions according to this Act and by an equal Pound Rate upon all Manors Lands Tenements Rents a«ses»rf;

Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the respective Parishes or Places

^ which they shall be appotated Assessors as aforesaid And shall brmg with them at the Time and Place so A Certificate of the

•s aforesaid prefixed for thar Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment And shall then also
wiOi

Worn the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons living within the Limitts and Bounds of those &lleotor»

Pirishes Townships Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be Collectors of the
’

^^ontes which shall be assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for whose paying in to Ptrish answerable

Recriver General or his Deputy in Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they shall be chargeable far Collector.

®ithall the Parish or Place wherein they are so imployed shall be answereable And if any Assessor so appointed Atseuor refusing

to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the Time appointed for his Appearance “rve, to fo^t
®ot having a lawfull Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oath the said

ConunisQcmjfg or any Two or more of them have Power to admmister) or shall not perform his Duty every

iWssor shall for every such Neglect Refusal or Default forfeit and lose to Her Majesty such Sum as the

tannussioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them shall think fit not exceeding
’ ® Sum of Forty Pounds to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattels in like Manner
^ this Act is appointed for the levying the several Rates and Assessments herein mentioned in case of Neglect

^Refijsal of Payment and to be charged upon the reqwciive Receivers General together with the said Rates

^sessments and for the completing the whole Sum charged as aforesaid

•j.
Jo the End the aforesaid Sums charged upon the several and respective Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs

^ j.

and Places may be duly collected and true Accompts thereof made the said Assessors are hereby required o”'copy of the

®hver One Copy .of their respective Assessments fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said
*'''
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Commssioners within the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the said Commissioners or any Three or

of them are hereby ordered and required to sign and seal Two Duplicates of the said Assessments and the one

of them to deliver or cause to be deUvered to Two or mote honest and responsfole Inhabitants to be
Collector,

which [the-] said Commissioners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Pansh or

Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable as aforesaid so as the said several Suqj,

may be paid to the Receivers General at the respective Times hereby limited And the said Commissioae„ ^
hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in Parchment under their Hands

Seals fairly written containing the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or Place umo the Receiver General
of

each County Riding City Borough Town or Place respectively or his Deputy and shall transmitt or cause to tg

transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate into the Queens Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer And tbu thg

said Commissioners shall cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day of August One thousand

hundred and seven or within Twenty Days after (all Appeals to them being first determined) for which Do,digj^^

the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to the Person who brings the same a Receipt in Writing ^
under the Penalty of Tenn Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use as other Penalties are by this

recoverable

Ann be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as afotBia

,
shall levy and collem all and every the Rates and Taxes so assessed and charged according to the Intent anj

Direction of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand ail and every Sum and Sums ^

Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they cat

be found or else at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses charged with the Assessment And

said several Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monies so charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby

requited and enjoined to pay unto the respective Receivers General or their Deputies all and every the aid

Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or received at such Time or Times Place or Places as ({,

j Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall appoint and so as the whole Sums due for each quarterly

Payment shall be paid or answered by the said Collectors to the Receivers General or their Deputies lespecdwly

upon the Days and at the Time' by this Act appointed for the Payment thereof

And be it further enacted [& declared'] by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the sad

Collectors within the respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duly paid to tW

Receiver General or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice ubIb

the Hand and Seal of the respective Receivers General shall be given to the Commisaoners or any Two b

more of them within the respective Divisions or Hundreds withm Ten Days after the next General Meetilj

and so from time to time within Ten Days after every Death or Removal of any Deputy (if any such sbli

happen) And the Receipt of such Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Reedpt »

AcquitUDce shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Dischaije

to every such Collector And the particular Collemors are hereby required to pay in all and every tia

Sums so received by them unto the said Reedvers General or their Deputy or Deputies for the Payu*

whereof the said Collectors shall not be obliged to travell above Ten Miles from the Place or Places d

thdr Inhabitations

And be it further enacted That the Summe of Four hundred ninety nine thousand four hundred and forty Pooisl®

Fifteen Shillings Ten Pence and One Eighth Part of a Penny for the First quarterly Payment shall be collecid

levied and paid unto the Reedvers General of the said several Counties Cities or other Places who shall •*

appointed as aforesaid on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and sev®

and the Sum of Four hundred ninety nine thousand four hundred and forty Pounds Fifteen Shillings Ten PeB«

and One Eighth Part of a Penny for the Second Payment of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Niw

and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and seven and the Summe of Four hundred ninen'

nine thousand four hundred and forty Pounds Fifteen Shillings Ten Pence and One Eighth Part of a Penny ft*

the Third of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousa®^

seven hundred and seven and the Sume of Four hundred ninety nine thousand four hundred and forty Poundf

j

Fifteene Shillmgs Ten Pence and One Eighth Part of a Pomy for the Fourth and Last of the said Quarterly

Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and Eight in foil ”

the said Summe of One million nine hundred ninety seven thousand seven hundred sixty three Pounds Three

Shillings and Four Pence Halfe penny

jme wi*‘"

y Hundteil

tshaU

ffiTc iJie Commis-

nonen a Reenpt i

which ehall be a

full Diicharge for

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver Generali from Oir

the Space of One Month next after hee shall have received the full Sume that shall be charged

or Diviaon for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Reedvor Generali by virtue of this Act

give to such Commissioners as shall act in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and

acknowledging the Receipt of the full Summe charged upon such Hundred or Division for ^
PaymT which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or Division for such particular Paym^*

*^,hest

Her Ma'". Her Heirs and Successors which said Receivor.s Generali are hereby required forthwith

within Twenty Dales after the Reedpt of any Mony of the Taxes or Duties by this Act gt*'"

farthest

transuiitt
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paid the Monies Qby them'^ rccdved into the'Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lotd

(* or Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time bang are hereby authorized to
,

Hig^ ^
jjid Receiver Generali of each County Riding Citty & Towne respectively a Salary for his Pains not

allow ^ pgjjce in the Pound for so much as hee shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his

it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the Rates and
h»w

hereby granted for gathering the particular Suras charged upon the Parish or Place for which they jd. in the Pound,

appointed Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon Collection of the whole Sume appointed to be

ted by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed have and receive for their Paines in collecting

vine the Money Three Pence in the Pound which the said* Collectors are impowered to deteine out of

^ S^yment of the Money of thdr severall and respective quarterly Paiments And the said Receiver Generali

(jie Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding City or Towne for which he is appointed

Generali in case he shall have received the severall Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein and

^**^^^Ucates shall be retomed to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer as aforesaid and

‘***'otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be in that Behalfe given by the said

**^naiissoners or any Two or more of them Three Halfe Pence in the Pound and no more for the Commisaoners Thw HJfpence

^l^for their Paines in ffiir Writing the Assessements Duplicates and Coppies herein before directed and for >•>'

,jl
Warrants Orders and Instructions relating thereunto

AND be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Mony

jweat he shall be rated and assessed by this Act upon Demand by the said Collectors of that Place according p,ymeM,CoU«Mi.

n ffie Precept or Estreaes to him or them delivered by the said Comisrioners that then and in all and every “> diKraiu.

soch Case and Cases it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collectors or any of them and they are

hereby authorized and required to levy the Sura assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and ChattelU of

h Person so refuang or neglecting to pay or distrdne upon the Messuages ‘Lands Tenements and Premisses so

^«d with any such Sum or Sums of Mony and the Goods and Chattells then and there found and the

Ksaesse so taken to keep by the Space of Four Daies at the Costf and Charges of the Owners And if the said o«aers Cha^e,

Owners do not pay the Summ or Sums of Mony so rated or assessed within the [said'J Space of Four Daies

dien the said Distresse to be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shaU be taken or rhea ,pprvi«d,

other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for Payment of the stud Money and the Overplus

coming by such Sale (if any be) over and above the Tax and Charges of taking and keeping the said Distresse

to be immediately retomed to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be lawfull m the Day time to break Lawful to brnk

open any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commisaoners X'lH°S!sc.

m aest Trunk Box or other Thing where any such Goods are calling to their Asristance the Constables

Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Countyes Ridings Ciries Towns and Places where any Refusall Neglect

« Resisunce shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assisting in the Premisses Commtdouer,

as they will answer the contrary at their PeriUs And if any guesiion or Difference happen upon taking [such about

Bistresse'] the same shall be ended and determined by the said Comissloners or any Two or more of them Di.i«r«.

And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act shall neglect or refuse to pay his or their Assessment by p^^XVIlI.

the Space of Ten Daies after Demand as aforesaid or convey any his or their Goods or other Personall Esttte

whereby the Sums of Mony so assessed cannot be levyed according to this Act in every such Case any Two or cummiued to Gaol,

more of the Commissbners aforesaid for any City County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrantf under

ffieir Hands and Seals to comitt such Person or Persons (except a Peer or Peeiesse of this Realme to the Common (E,<;ept a P«c

Goale there to remaine without Baile or Mainprize untill Payment be made of the Mony assessed and the Charges

for bringing in of the same be ptdd and no longer and the severall and respective Tenant and Tennants of all T.uaut.top.y

Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and ‘be T«,

authorized to pay such Summ and Summs of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments and to deduct out of the Rent so much of the said Rate as in respect of the said Rents of any

such Houses i indc Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should and ought to pay and beare and the said
‘‘

Landlords both mediate and immediate according to their respective Interests are hereby required to allow such

Deductions and Paiments upon Receipt of the Residue of thar Rents

And be it enacted and declared That every Tennant paying the said Assessments last menconed shall be xiX.

»cquitted and discharged for so much Moneys as the said Assessment shall amount unto as if the same had been

*«ially paid unto such Person or Persons unto whome his Rent should have been due and paiable

And if any Difference shall arise between Landlord and Tennant or any other_ concer^g the said Rates

aid severall Commissioners or any Two or more of them in their severall D.viaons shall and have hereby T„,«.Coni^..

Power to settle the same as they shaU think fitt and if any Person or Persons shall find him or themselves

*ggteived in that the Assessors have overrated him or them and in Six Daies after the Demand made of the

Summe of Mony assessed on him or them do by him or themselves or by his or their Stewards or Bayliffs
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complaine to Three or more of the Commissioners (whereof Two of the Commissioners who signed or allowed
hj,

her or their Assessments to be of that Number) the said Comissioners or any Three or more of

have and have hereby Power within Twenty Daies after such Comp" made as aforesaid to reldve such
Person or

Appealj once heard Persona and to charge the same on such other Person or Persons as they shall see cause and Appeals onjj.

to bo fiaal.
determined to be finall without any further Appeale upon any Pretence whatsoever

XXI. And in case the Proportions sett by this Act upon all and every the respective Counties Ridings Cities Towne,

and Places shaU not be fully assessed levyed and paid accordbg to the true Meaning thereof or if any of

orRateupon ’

said Assessmentf shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not bang of Ability to pay the same or upon m.

a'S-oouL Empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected and levied or that through any WiUnij^

EmptyHou.^&c. NegEgeoce Mistake or Accident the said Assessment charged on each County Riding City Towne or Plajj
^

virtue of this Act happen not to be paid to the Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputies as in this Act is

that then in aU and every such Case and Cases the severall and respective Commissioners Assessors and ColUon,^

aforesaid and every of them respectively ate hereby authorized and required to assesse or reassesse or cause
to

be assessed or reassessed leavied and paid all and every such Summe and Sums of Money upon the resp«cti„

Diviaons and Hundreds wherein such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes therein as to the said Commisaonen «

such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to cause the First Assessment hereby required to be nude

shall seem most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said new Assessment to be made collected and paid in sncli

Manner and by such Meanes a 1 this Act for this Assessment is declared and directed

xxin.

ing the Money, to

be ippri&oned, and

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or oilier

Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to performe his or their Duty in the due and speedy ERecaki,

of this present Act the said respective Comimssioners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power ^

impose on such Person or Persons so refuang or neglecting his or their Duties such Fme or Fines as by then

shall be thought fitt so as the same exceed not the Summe of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be

taken of or discharged but by the (') Majority of the Commissioners who imposed the same but shall be

levyed by Warrant under the Hands and Seais of the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them bj

Distresse and Sale of the Goods & and Chattells of the Offenders and in Default of Goods and Chattells the

Offender to be comitted by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or more

of them to prison there to remaine till Payment of the said Fine and that all Fmes to be imposed by vbtue rf

this Act shall be paid to the respective Receivors Generali and by them into the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequo

and shall be inserted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queeis

Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may be thereby knowne and charged in his Accompt

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector that shall be by virtue of this Act appobieJ

for the Receipt of any Sume or Sums of Mony thereby to be assessed neglect or refuse to pay any Summ «

Summs of Mony which shall be by them reedved as ^oresaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed «

' shall detaine in his or thdr Hands any Mony reedved by them or any of them and not pay the same as by li»

Act is directed the Commissioners of each County Riding Citty or Towne respectively or any Two or more of

them in their respective Divldons are hereby authorised and impowred to imprison the Person and seize ami

secure the Estate as well Freehold as Coppyhold and all other Estate both Reall and Personall of such CoUeeor

to him belonging or which shall discend or come into the Hands or Possession of his Heirs Executors or

Administrators wherever the same can be discovered and found and the said Commissioners who shall so sase

and secure the Estate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowred to appoint a Time for

the Generali Meeting of the said Commissioners for such County Riding City Towne and Place and there to

cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall bee appointed Six Dates at least before

such Generali Meeting [& the Com", [or the major Part of them’] present at such General Meeting’] or the

major Part of them in case the Monies deteined by any such Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied

as it ought to be according to the Directions of this Act shall and are hereby required and impowred to

and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid sdzed and secured or any Part of them

and to satisfie and pay into the Hands of the Receiver Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding W

Place the Summe which shall be deteined in the Hands of such Collector or Collectors thdr Hdres Executors anil

Administrators respectively

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in this Act

prescribed for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessements the severall and respective Commissioners

or any Two or more of them within their Division or Hundred shall and are herrfjy required to call before them

the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred Parish and Place and to examine & assure theinselves

of the full and whole Payment of the particuler Summe and Sums of Money charged upon the same Divjsi^

or Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due retome of the same into the Hands o^^ ®

respective Receivors Generali their Depuiye or Deputyes of the said County Riding City Towne “

respectively and by such Receiver Generali into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer to the End

no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessement by virtue of this Act to be assessed and *“7
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XXVI.
No privileged Place

jjjji^dng chargeable upon any of the said Counties Ridings Cities Townes and Places respectively And

^ jny Failure in the Premisses the said CommisMoners or any Two or more of them are hereby

io and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied Fuld p^d accordmg to the true Intent and

this Act

p it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversy rarlse'] concerning the said Assessments
contro^ers^ in

|jg
dividing apportioning or [or ’3 Payment thereof which concerns any the Commissioners (0 s° concerned in aisewing Com-

Controversy shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the Time of the Debate of any such Controversy Comm^iToner

]jg determined by the rest of the Commissioners and in Default thereof that the Commissioners then

**
shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought

"

'

such Commissioner so refu^g to withdraw not exceeding the Summe of Twenty Poundf and to cause Penalty.

^ same to be levyed and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Act are to be levyed and paid

i d all
Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said Rates Duties or Assessments or the i>ilferences to be

Uecting
thereof shall be heard and finally determined by the Commisaoners in such Manner as by this Act

• dir^®‘* “P®** Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby greived without further «iooe«.

Trouble or Suit in Law

And be it further enacted and declared That no privilidged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within
fj,, p ^iUged Place

jlie Counties Ridings Cityes and Townes aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Taxes and

that they and every of them and alsoe all Fee Farm Rents and all other Rents Payments Summe and Summes
Rcnti,

tf Mony or Annuities issuemg out of or paiable for any Lands shall be lyable towards the Payment of every &« to be taxed.

Summe by this Act to be taxed and levyed and all the Tennants are hereby directed and authorized to pay them Tenami^to pay the

prjporiionably according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and directed and all such Tennants hanrices.

shall be hereby saved and kept harmeles by [the Authority of this Act from any further Payment of any such

Pfoporcion of any such Rent Rents Summes of Mony or Annuityes [to any Person or Persons to whom any such (*)

Rents Sums of Money or Annuities'] as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purposes

whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whome the same is or

are reserved or become due

PROVIDED That nothing in this Act contdned shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the XXVII.

Two Universityes or the Colledges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporacon of the Governors

of the Charity for the Releife of the Poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of Bromley or not charged i

any Hospitall for or in respect of the Sites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Buildings

within the Walls or Limitts of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any Master Fellow Schollar or Exhibitioner nor any Maaiex,

of any College or Hall or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said Colleges Universities or Halls or any

Masters or Ushers of any Schools for or in respect of any Stipendf Wages Profitts or Exhibitions whatsoever

anting or growing due to them in respect of the said several! Places and Employments in the said Univertiries

Colleges or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day nor the Houwi or

rf March One thousand ax hundred ninety three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hall or to Christs ^hV’^sIb'ofM^T

Hospitall S' Bartholomew Bridewell Saint Thomas and Bethlem Hospitall in the City of London and Borough of 1693, did belong to

Soothwarke or any of them or the said Corporaefin of the Governors of the Charity for the Releife of the Poor '

Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall extend [to extend'] to charge any other nor Corporetion of

Hospitall or Almshouses for or in respect onely of any Rents or Revenues which on or before the said Five
Bro^^Col1^”or

and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety three were paiable to the said Hospitalls or any other HoipiiJ.

being to be received and disbursed for the imediate Use and Releife of the Poor in the said

Hospitalls and Almshouses onely

Provided That no Teim“ that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corporacon or any of the said Hospitalls or Almshouses do claime or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or HospiiaU, &c.

Advanuge by this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which (' ) so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much

as they are yearly Worth over and above the Rents reserved and paiable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitalls or Almshouses to be received and disburst for the immediate Support and Releife of the Poor in the

5“d Hospitalls and Almshouses

pRoviDan alwaies That nothing in this Act contdned shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tennant XXIX.

any of the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitalls Almshouses or Schools or any

of them who by that Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes obliged

»nd Impotitions whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and
**•

^positions Any thing in this Act contcined to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd in case any Question hath been or shall be made how for any Lands or Tenements belonging to any con-mSSi. to

f^'tall or Almshouse not exempted by Name out of this Act ought to be assessed and charged with the Land

be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determined by the said Commissioners or any Three or ing'’u)’H<»piul»°^

XXVII.
CoDegei, &c. in

not charged 1

nor the Housei or

Landsohich, before

the ayth of March
1693. did belong to

nor Corporation of

Bro^ey CoUegeiOr
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kc. not eiempted more of them Two of the said Commisaoners who agned or allowed such Assessment being of that Number
^ Appeale before them at the Day or Dayes by them appointed for the hearing and determining of AppeaJij

Determinae&n in such Case shall be finall

XXXIl.
Receivers of Fee

Farm Rents, &c.

Pound to the

Parties, and withou

Fee,

Penally 4^20.

Auditors, &c.

or rcfuaeAllose-

malty 4^200;

d incapable of

PaoviDED alwaies and it is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belongmg to any
Hospital]

or Almshouses as were assessed In the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of Their late Majesties King WiUian^
and

Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged towards the Payment of this present Aid
and that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoever belonging to any Hospital]

or

Alms Houses as aforesaid shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act Any thing

conteined to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and thar Deputy and Deputjg,

who audit or receive any Fee Farme Renta or other Cheife Rents due to Her Ma.*^* or to any Person or

clayming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne shall allow Four Shillings for every Pound of

said Rents and |iporcSnably for any greater or [lesse
']
Summe to the Party or Parties paying the same without any

Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Poimds to the Party greived to be recovered as aforesaid

Any thing in this Act conteined to the contrary thereof in any wise nowithstanding And if any Auditor of (fu

Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majestic or any Deputy or other Person acting for or on the Bdialfe

of any such Auditor shall in the Accompt of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tennant or otho

Person or make any such Tennant or ocher Person or his or their Estate liable to any Distresse Forfeiture d

Vexation whatsoever for any Summe or Summs of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of this Am

ought to be allowed after the said Rate of Four Shiilmgs m the Pound or shall refuse [or neglect’] to allow aod

finally discharge the same in the proper Accompts wherein the same ought to be allowed or discharged tlet

then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such Audits

shall forfeit the Summe of Two hundred Pounds to the Party greived to be recovered as aforesaid and stall

be alsoe uncapable to enjoy his Office or Place or any [other'] Office or Place of Trust or Profitt undn

Her Majestie

XXXIII.
LUti of Pemious,

&c. to be delivered

^cii, to^

s trucAccount to

be kept of tbe

Money etopt.

And be it enacted That the Officers of the Recapt of Her Majesties Exchequer and in other the publkk

Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Accounts of all

Pensions Annuities Stipends or other annuall Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances paiable a

the said Receipt or in the said publick Offices to any Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers fet

the Execuebn of this Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the same And tba

in all Cases where any Pensions Annuities Stipendf or other annuall Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other

Allowances or Profitts charged by this Act shall be paiable at the Reedpt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of

Her Majesties Household or out of any other publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasta!

the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged for or in respect of such Annuities PensioB

Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts shall and may in case of Non-payment thereof be deteiued

and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which shall (*) upon such Pension Annuityes Stipend Fee Salary

Wages Allowances or Profiles or for Arrears thereof and be applied to the Satisfection of the Rates and Dutio

not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers in the said Exchequer and other the publick Offices

aforesd shall keep true Accompts of all Monies stopt and (upon Request) shall give Coppies of such Accompts

to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective Parishes or Places where the said Monies are

assessed by this Act

XXXIV.
Perjons to be used
in tbe Paridi where

they dwell.

Provided That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Towne Corporate

hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards therein and hath any Goods Wares or Merchandizes

in One or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same that then such Person shall be charged taxed

and assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward where liee dwelleth and not elsewhere

within the said City or Towne Corporate

XXXV. Provided nevertheles That noe Clause or Provisoe in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatement of

the full Summe appointed by this Act to be taxed levied collected and paid in such Manner and Forme and to

such Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared

Provided That nothing in this Act contdned shall be construed to alter change determine or make v«d

any Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tennant or other Persons touching

the Payment of Taxes and Assessments Any thing herein before conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding all

Obstructions and Delayes in assessing and collecting the Suras by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any

Manors Lands Tenem'f Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions an<* Allottmcnis

' neglect or delay 0. the Roll.
' be paid 0 .
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been used t!b be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape

wb'** Constablewick Division Place and AUottment as the same have heretofore been usually assessed in

n»D nevertheles That the Hundred of West Bainfeild formerly rated and assessed in the Lath of Alesford

County of Kent may for the future if the Commissioners thmk fitt be rated and assessed in the Lath

I] the County aforesaid and the Hundred of Little or Lesnes in the Hundred of Blackheath in the

gent as likewise may the Tything of Nortlimore in the County of Oxon be assessed in the Hundred

^°^ptonin the said County and (’) the Tythings of Charlbury Fallar and Finstock in the Hundred of Chadlmgton

be said County as alsoe the whole Towne and Parish of Leeds in the County of York in the Hundred

®
SkTrack in the said County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was

“ by the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majestyes King William and

Mary as akoe the lYofitts of the Navigation of the Rivers Calder and Ayre in the West Riding of the

^ of Yorke shall be assessed and paid One Moiety thereof at the Towne of Wakefield and the other Moiety

thereof at the Towne of Leeds

AKO be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

aanmenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or Execution

of this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the Generali Issue fNot

GuUty; and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the Bpeciall Matter in Evidence and if the Plainriffe or

Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecucon or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass
^

^st him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in case

where Costs by the Law are given to Defendants

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That m case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or '

Consublewick shall be unoccupied and noe Distresse can be found on the same by reason whereof the said Parish
J

Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed upon such Lands lymg unoccupied i

iKat then it shall and may be lawfull at any Time after for the Collectors Constables or Tything men of the said

Parish Place or Consublewick for the Time being to enter and distreine upon the said Land or Houses when there

shall be any Distresse thereupon to be found and the Distresse or Distresses if not redeemed within Four Dales :

by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse to sell rendring the [Overplus’] to the Owner or Owners •

of such Distresse And the said Collector Constable or Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money

raised by the said Distresse and Sale proporc&nably to the Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied

Lands and Houses

Forest of Chute.

Calder and Ayre.

^

^XXXIX.

executing Act,

pleaderl

;

Provided always and be it enacted That where any Wood Lands shall be assessed and no Distresse can be Wood maj bi

had that in such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Collector Constable Headborough or Tythingman “

by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of the Commis^ners of that Hundred or Division at

seasonable Times of the Teare to cutt and sell to any Person or Persons so much of the Wood growing in the

Woodlands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the Assessment or Assessm'f : so behind and unpaid
J

,

and the Charec incident thereunto and that it shall and may be lawfull for the Person or Persons and his and thdr

. - . . 1 u Ttr 1 -r.~ll Ur. fnll riirr <trrwm« riionoep and carrv awav the same to his owne [Use ' ]
Pv'vha’ur m:

.0 wliome such Wood shall be sold to fell cutt downe dispose and carry away the s;

rmdring the Overplus if any be to the Owner Any Law to the contrary notwithstandmg

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessm' shall be charged or laid upon
.j.|,

ay Tyths Tolls Profitts of Matketts Fairs or Fishery or any other annuall Profitts not discreinable in case the

same shall not be paid within Six Dales after such Assessment so charged or laid and demanded that it shall

ad may be lawfull to and for the Collector Constable or other Officeb thereunto appointed by Warrant under

the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Commissioners authorized by this Act to seize take and sell

» much of the said Tyths Tolls and other Profitts so charged as shall be sufficient for the levymg of the said

Ta or Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non Payment thereof rendring the Overplus to the Owner

(if any be)

^0 for the better preventing such unjust Vexatious as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be

appointed Rectavors Generali of any the Summs of Mony granted by this Act and to the Intent the said

Recavors Generali may retorne a true Accompt into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money

as shall be received by them and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputyes be it further

®“acted by the Authority aforesaid That if any sucli Receiver Generali shall retorne or certifie into the said Court ^
“y Sum or Sums of Mony to be in arreare and unpaid after the same have been received dther by such Receiver

Generali or his Deputy or Deputyes or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be sett 1’“

^per in the said Court for any Sum or Sums of Mony that hath been so received that then every such Reccivor

Generali shall be liable to pay to every Person or Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason

such unjust Certificate retorne or setting insuper Treble the Damages that shall be thereby occa.sioned to be Pc

' that 0.
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XLIV.

XLVII.
:n flwM extra,

larochiali Com.

recoTcred by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacon in which no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law shall k.

allowed or any more than one Imparlance and shall also forfat to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors Douy
the Summ that shall be so unjustly certified or returned or caused to be set insuper

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any

City or Place within the respectiye Limius or the major Part of them shall tax and assesse every
^

Commissioner joyned with them for and m respect of their ready Mony Debts and Personall Estate as alsoe
fo,

and in respect of the Offices and Iraployments of Profitt that shall [then'] be held and enjoyed hy su^jj

Commisaoner so as the Residence and usual! Dwelling Place of such Commissioners so to be taxed be within
ih^

Division of such Commisaoners by whome hee is taxed and so as the Office or Imployment held or enjoyed

such Commissioners so to be taxed be likewise exercised within the Divisions or Limitts of such Commsao^j^

by whome he is to be taxed And the Commissioners within their Divisions shall also assesse every
Assessor

within their Division for all and singuler the Matters and Things for which by this Act he ought to be
tated

and assessed and as well all Summs assessed upon every the said Commissioners and Assessors as the Assessm^jj

made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated leavyed and gathered as the same should loj

ought to have been if such Commissioners had not been made Comtnisaoners.

Provided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compelled to Ik

any Assessor or Colleaor of or for any Part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Plj,^

' out of the Limitts of the said City Borough or Towne Cotporate.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Arabassadour Resident Agent or other publich

Minister of any Foreigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by di;

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all privilidged and other Places being Extraparochall

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Aa

(although in any monthly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Commissioners or any T*o

or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fitt Persons living in or near sud

privilidged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and retome the

Assessments in like Manner as by this Act is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint Tw
or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and pay the same in the Manner appointed by this Atl

for collecting and paying all Summs of Money chargeable by this Act

Provided alwayes and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commisaoner Assessor w
’ Collector who shall be imployed in the Execution of this Act shall be liable for or by reason of such ExeculiiB

to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reigne of King Chads

the Second for preventtag Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants or in one other Act made in the

First Year of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of

I. Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths or in one other Act made in the Parliament holden in the

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reigne of the late King William the Third intituled An Act for the

further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesaon of the Ctowne in the Protestant Line and for the

extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secreS

XLIX. Provided alwaies and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable of acting as a Commisrioner in the

to actwithoiit ExecuciSn of this Act or executing any of the Powers therein contdned (unles it be the Power hereby given of

^log the Oailn, administring Oaths) untill such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Act of ParliameW

made in the First Tear of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogating

the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and alsoe in the said Act intituled An Art

for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in tlie Protestant Line and

for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secrett

Ab)-

T

wo may Abettors which Oaths it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more Commissioners (’) £& they are herriiy

required'] to administer the same to any other Commissioners

Actiog t^oreOath

Penalty tSieo.

Provided alwaies and be It enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner shall presume to ^
as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is required

to take and in Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Summ of Two hundred Pounds

Provided also That every Person rated or assessed for hLs Office or Imployment shall be rated and pay

his said Office or Imployment in the County City or Place where the same shall be exercised although the Revenue

or Profitts ariseing by such Office or Imployment are paiable elsewhere

' interlined on the Roll.
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^ alwaies That the Right Honourable the Maiter of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks

Pro''*”
. j Petit Bagg Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrollmemf Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices „ be asKsicd in the

Clerks Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute thdr Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls shall
Liberty.

”'a^essed for their respective Offices Salaries and other Profitts and not elsewhere and that all Annuities Anmiitits wbet«

^
and Pentions paiable to any Officers in respect of their Offices shall be taxed and assessed where such

'

Siip*^
are rated and assessed for thdr Offices and not elsewhere (‘) that all [other*] PenCons Stipends and

, and assessed in the Parishes or Places where they are payable

a respect of any Personall Estate to him any waies belonging where Penwn

t such Place where hee or shee shall be resident at the Time of the Execution of this Act and

p ns not being Householders nor having a ceneine Place of Readence shall be taxed at the Place where

be resident at the Execution of this Act and if any Person who ought to be taxed by

former ”fo respect of his Personall Estate shall at the Time of this Assessment be of the Realme such

Place where hee was last abiding within this Realme abiding.

A’®'*'" Person who is or shall be rated for c

sod p
J.J1 M rated al

per

y
shall he '

P^n shall be rated therefore in such County City t

PnaviDED That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or Counties

•her than 'he County where he shaU be resident or had his last Residence it shaU be lawful to rate and assesse 4 whemthey
°

ch Person for such Goods Wares or Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be and

Irr Person who shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Manners Messuages Lands or Tenements or

the Premisses according to this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such Mannors Messuages

Ijiuls and Tenements or other the Premisses respectiviy do lye and not elcewbere

ftiovrDED alwaies That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having severall Man^n Houses

0, Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personall Estate Offices or otherwise by duebargeJ

i
j|...,rinn of thu Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners for the County <»

RiffinB City or Place of his her or their last Personall Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sura or

Sums charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Commissioners ^e required to give without

nelav Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or

Phee where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said [Justices*] of the Peace is hereby authorised

and required to administer) then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified

be ffisehaiged in every other County City or Place

Provided also That this Act shall not extend tn the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guernsey for

an^nv any snch P.Aonall Estate .hkk the, or an, to their Use have .idrin .he «dd Ktogdome. jnd Isltmds

atk ifL Person dot, ought tn be taxed by virtu, of .hi. Act fo, o, in ,..p«tt of h.s Persona l Es«.e shall >

by changeing his Place of Residence or by an, other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxauon and not he taxed
mas. charged

and the same be proved before the Commissioners or any Two of them or before any One or more Jusnee or Ttchla.

Imncih, of the Peace of the Count, where soeh Pe,».n dwelleth nr reddelh at an, Tmt. within One Team next

dirt such Tax made eveo. Person that .hall r» escape ftoo the Taxation mtd Ptdment shall he ohatged upon

ftnof. thereof at the Tt.ble Value of so much «. he. should o, ought to huve been charged .. by this Ac. the

.aid Treble Value upon CrtllBeate thetrttf mad. into the Exchequer b, the Comuuss.oue,. JusOee or JusOcea Le.i.d .a Oe.d.,

(brtote whom snch Ptoof. shall be nutd.) to be levied ou the Goods Land, and Tenem.ms of such Persons

Aun for the better discover of Pettmoall Estute. intended to be ehargitd b, this Act be n forth., enuoted by ^
4. Anthorit, afntertdd That ever, Hnnseholde, shkl upon Demand of the A~ of the tesprtOve P.rt.he.

rt Place, gi,. tm Acconn, of the Name, tmd Qualides of such P.tson. a. shJf mjoortte or lodp n thrt, .tWgrt.,

rtsprtdve Hoortts mrde. the Prtsal.y of f.rfeidng to Her M.je.^ the Sum of F.ve Pounds to be l.vyed and P.sdtysdj.

tecoveied in such Maimer as any other Penalties in this Act mentioned shall and may be levyed and recovered.

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all aod every Person and Persons having any
Stiare. is ih. Vew

nr Share, or Interest, in an, Fteri. Srieame o, nmuiag Water brongh, to the North Pari, of London eomonly

called the New River or in the Thames Water Works or in Maty-bone nr Hampstead Waters t I Rents o

i any Office 1

PfofittE arismg thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest

^
Strtk In. inaLg of House, in Ct... of Fun in the Convex .the, [Light-] or „ the “
printing Of Bonks in or belonging to the House comonly tailed the Queens Ptmnng House p j

“me the S„m of Font Shillings fo, ever. Twenty Shillmg. of rit. foil yearly

As«men,s And the, and all Companies of Motch.ots in London and the Bank of of Engtod and all Srianos

»1 Penrion. Oxahle in London arimbg and payable at the General Post 0«ce and Excu. Ofice charged h.

Act shall be assessed by the Commisaoners nominated and appointed for the said ity or any wo or mor

of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid Joynt Stoc or toe an or sue

S^lRryes and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Governor and respective Treasurers or R^eivers of

said River Waters and Water Works and of the said Offices and Stocks respeenvely and be deducted at and

OM of their next Dividend And every Person having any Salary in respect of any Office or Imployment exercised

® the Ward of London where the Post Office is sdtuate shall be assessed and pay for die ame in e sat

^atd the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound towards the said Summ by this Act granted

. _a o . :....u..s .. ,U. u.n le.tit. O. '

of £ngUo4,
Salurki at PoH
OSeci &c.

to be paid

I

VoL. VIII.
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LVllI-
Papista i8 Years of

Age, not taking

Double

;

pay

unless Oath taken

within Ten Days
after the First

Meeting of the

^^a^XII.

lenbe the Decla-
ration of Stat.

1 W. S:M. c.iB.

Lxni.
Commissioners to
charge double

Lxrv.

Persons diaebarged
feum double Rales.

Marsbalaea Prisons,

ij,|g

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist being of
of Eighteen Years and upwardf who shall not have taken the Oaths menconed and required to be taken
Act made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abr
the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths shall yeild and pay unto Her

the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before mentioned and
coni^j

°’*°le

or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collected answered and paid in sucb m
by such Wales and Meanes and according to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and Forf

as are before in this Act expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mencioned Rates and

Provided nevertheles That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Daies after the [|first']

of the said Commisaoners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or
ass

®

accordmg tO the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said

which Oaths the said Two or more Commisaoners are impowered to administer in that Case he or

not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid.

And bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Eighteen

and upwards and being within this Realme at the Time of the Execution of this Act who shall not before
tlut

Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned Act and upuj

Summons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commissioners shall refusj

to take the said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall neglect to appear at such Time bdirt

the Commissioners in order to take the said Oaths which the smd Commissioners or any Two or more of thoo

are hereby impowred and required to administer shall yeild and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and

Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before mentioned and conteined he or she should ®
ought to pay or be charged with in Manner as is before Q>y‘] tlib present Act appointed touching Papists or reputed

Papistf

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act upon Infonnatkn

given or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that Behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowred to cause eray

Person suspected or against whome such Informafon shall be given to be sumoned to appear to take the sad

Oaths as aforesaid

Provided nevertheles That whereas certdne Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called

Quakers and now knownc to be such do scruple the taking of any Oaths it shall be sufficient for any suii

Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity conteined m an Act made in the Parliament held in tbe

First Year of the Reigne of Their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for exempli^

Their Majesties Protestant Subjects Dissenters from the Church of England from the Penalties of certeine Law
which Declaration any Two ob more of the Commissioners appointed for executing this Act hereby impowersi

and required to administer and every such Person so doing shall not be liable or chargeable with any of Ae

Double Rates aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who

by this Act ate required to make double Assessments upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not

taking the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or their Duty therein the respective Comisdoners of the County

Riding Hundred Division or Place where such double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two or

more of them shall take Care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person

to be doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements- and Hereditament! are

lyable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of their not having taken the Oaths

accordmg to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners oneiy shall be charged with and shall

pay the said double Rates and the respective Tennants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby

diecha ged of and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Queens Bench

Prison House Lands Gardens and Common Side and all the Rents Offices Profitts and Perquisites of the Marshall

and all other Officers of the said Queens Bench Prison and alsoe the Prison House Lands and Gardens of the

Prison of the Marshall and of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites and Profitts of the Marahaisea
Court and Prison lying and being in the Parish of S' George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the

County of Surrey and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors and Attomyes practiseing or having a Right

to practice m the said Marshalsea Court and all Profitts and Fees accrewing to them or any of them respectively

shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of S' George aforesaid and not eleewhere at and

after the Rate of Four ShUlings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

the Roll. •in 0.
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go alsoe That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and all

Profitts and Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and being in the Parish of st.Bride*sPari«l,

the Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessement in the said Parish of S‘ *‘'-

alias S' Brides London and not elcewhere Any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise

^eniisbsandiDg

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Ma'"‘ Dock Yard now at Stoke

n Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profitts of their Places within Usm'din

^^^wne and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the Old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Yeare One F'y“°“d>-

*

1

*^

. rix hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere so as the full Proportion which was assessed upon

Towne and Parish of Plymouth in the said Year One thousand six hundred ninety three be againe

*^ssed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrell be not chained with a greater

in respect of the said Salaries and Profitts than they were in the said Yeare One thousand dx hundred

three Any thing heran conteined to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided alwmes and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water Works in the Borough of

Soathwarke shall be rated and assessed towards the Sume by this Act granted by (he Commissioners and Assessors Southwark, in

^ the County of Surrey and not by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein

jcotaned to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That the Water Works in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be

^ and assessed by the Commisaoners or Assessors of the said City and Liberty of Westminster towards the

sad Sum by this Act granted and not by the Commissioners and Assessors of the City of London Any thing rated,

herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding And all Commissioners CoUeaors Head Collectors and Receivors

are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves with all Diligence to the most speedy and effectuall

Execution of ther several! and respective Dutyes and to use thdr utmost Endeavours that all Estates and otlier

Things herein charged may fully and duly pay the Rates and Assessements according to the Direction of this

Act and so as Her Majesties Service herdn may not be delayed or hindred through any of their wilful! Neglect

or Default

Provided That no poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Aa upon lxx.

T.undt Tenem“ and Hereditaments whose Lands Tenements or Hereditamf are not of the full yearly Value of

Twenty Sbillingf in the whole not charg«bfc.

And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place shall keep in his Hands any Part of LXXI.

the Mony by him collected fw any longer Time than is by this Act directed other thwi the Allowance made

imto him by this Act or shall pay [any Part thereof to’] any Person or Persons other than to the Receiver Generali Hands,

of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence Peialiy .*’43.

die Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Receiver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monies Reedwr General

to him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the

Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or in case such ^

Reedvor Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said Mony by any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer

Commisaoners of the Treasury or Under-Treasurer for the Time being or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of

Aaridpation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the actuall Payment thereof into the

Reedpt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence of himselfe or (‘)

Deputy forfeit the Summ of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall sue for the same in any Court of Record

by BiU Plaint or Information wherein no Essoigne Protecrion or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer or Commisdoners of the Treasury or Undertreasurer LXXII.
for the Time bang or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Receivors Generali or T^ury out to

*bdr Depmjej for the Payment of any Part of the Monyes hereby given to any Person or Persons other than into the Exchequer,

into the Reedpt of Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they nor any of them direct any Warrant to the Officers

of the Exchequer for striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation noc do any other Matter or Thmg
whereby to divert the actuall Payment of the said Monies into the Receipt of Exchequer nor shall the Officers of

officer of Exche-
'be Excheq^ strike or direct or record the striking of any Talley of Pro or Tally of Anddpation upon any of quer_«^Mr^
foe said Monyes upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any Teller throw downe any BiU whereby to

'barge himselfe with any of the said Mony until he shall actually have reedved the same

PaoviDED alsoe and be it enacted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion or Order

Direction by Non vult olterius prosequi shall be had made admitted reedved or aUowed by any Court whatsoever No Nok^P'^“‘’

® any Suit or Proceeding by Action of Debt BiU Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or tie Act.

the Paines Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act inflicted or therein mentioned or for or in

^^er to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offendbg against this Act
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LXXIV.
Commiwonen In

aiiate wh«re Lauda

Subcoilector not to

travel above Teo
Miles, 8:c.

w^J^otTj™ber
for particular Place.

LXXVII.
Mevbera of
Farliameot to be

uxed at ibelr

Ma&iiou Houses.

LXXVllI.
First Meeting for

West Riding, at

PoBUfract

;

North Riding,

u Thurak

:

East Riding,

at Beverlr-

LxXrx,
Auditor to keep

a Register, &c.

LXXX.
No Couunissioii'

tn?*Coiij«7 at

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or wjjj,

Pound Rate upon his or thdr Mannors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses ^all upon Compl,i^

made to the Commissioners in such Manner and within such Times as are herm directed m Cases of
AppeaJa

make it appear to the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them by Proofe upon Oath that sud, Ass^
doth exceed the equall Pound Rate that ought t6 be charged on him or them in such Case upon

ever,

Proof and due Examination thereof the Comissoners of the Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Divide^

such Overcharge doth happen or any ITiree or more of them within Twenty Daies after such Complain
^a^^

are hereby impowred to abate and lessen the said Assessments so much as the same shall exceed the
e^gju

Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them and shall cause the Mony so abated to be reass«^

surcharged and levyed in such Manner as they or any Three or more of them in their Judgments and Discretiag

shall judge most equall just and reasonable within the whole Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division,;^

such Overcharge or Charges do happen altho the Pound Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound be

exceeded or if any perticuler Part or Parts of the same or any Persons therdn shall appear to them
«,

undercharged then the Mony so abated shall and may be raised upon such perticuler Part qr Person so undercharge

so that the whole Sum paiable to Her Majestic for such Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division shall
b,

fully and duly answered and paid without being diminished by reason of any such perticuler Abatement Any
1)^,^

herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it hmher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Reedver Generali of each County shall notnicat

constitute and appoint fin and proper Persons for whome he shall be answearable to be his Deputy or Deputies
lo

receive from the said Subcollectors all and every the Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively colleoBj

or received and the said Receivers Generali are hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of such DepHR

in their respective Counties that no Subcollector may be forced to travell above the Space of Ten Miles from tbt

usuall Place of his Abode for the Payment of the said Monies that shall be by him collected or received and f

any Receiver Generali shall neglect or refu.se to nominate and appoint such Deputies in Manner aforesaid or shd

wilfully neglect to attend by himselfe or Deputy at the Time and Place by him appointed for his respective Recaps

such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds the one Moyety tj

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same ly

Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in wfndi

Action or Suit no Essoigne Protection Privilidge or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Provided nevertheles That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any Gtj

Borough Towne Cinque Port or Place (for which by this Act Commissioners are perdcuUrly appointed) capaHt

of acting according to the Qualifications required by this Act for putting this Act in Excudon that in evoj

such Case any the Commissioners appointed for the County at large within which such City Borough Tovse

Qnque Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoynmg thereto may act as Commisrioners in the Executkn

of this Act within such City Borough Towne Cinque-Port or Place

And whereas severall Members of Parliament by reason of their Attendance in Parliament have by the

Assessors of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for thmr Persoitdl

Estates and to the Payment of the Poll Mouy and have been put to unreasonable Vexation and Charge be it

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this

Act during this Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cides of London and Westminster and the

Suburbs of the same or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respect of their Ready Money or Debts

or any other Tax which may be laid on their Persons or Personall Estates during this Session of ParJiameot be

assessed onely in the Places where such Members have their Manaon Houses or other Place where they most

usually reside during the Interval of Parliament Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Commisdoners

for the West Riding of the County of Torke shall be held at the Towne of Pontefract and the First Generali

Meeting of the Commissiotiers for the North Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Towne of Thnrsk

and the First Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for the East Riding of the County of York shall be held

at the Towne of Beverley Any thing in this Act before menconed or any former Custome to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept

in Her Majesties Exchequer that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Book or Register m

which all the Mony that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby granted shall

be entred and registred apart and distinct from all other Momes paid and paiable to Her Majestie

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person rilall be capable of acting as a

Commisrioner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers theran conteined in or for any County at

large within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesea Merfon®*!* Cardigan
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^ Montgomery Pembrook Carnarvon and Monmouth eicepted) or in or for any of the Ridings

of Yorke unles such Person by himselfe or his Tennants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the

iB the Riding for the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his owne Estate by virtue

same and passed in the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for granting an Aid to

of th*
, j Land jax to be raised in the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and six or unles such Person

(jd to he a Commissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act be by himselfe or Tennants

to apP®*"
jQ Ijg (jjjed by virtue of this Act for an Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the

or hundred Pounds per Annum or more within the said County or Riding and which was taxed

**^did P*y
County or Riding by virtue of the Act last mentioned

oed nevertheles and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a Commisaoner

^'^''^tine this Act shall be disabled from acting as a Commissioner within and for any City Borough Cinque ^ct for »nj City,
^

^ ^r Corporate Towne onely whereof hee shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this Act nor

°
ling as a Comraisaoner within any of the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or &c.

or Person practicemg as such or any Recdvor Generali or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majestie

capable of acting as a Commissioner in the Execution of thb present Act Any thing herein contemed to ^Mioner..

contrary notwithstanding

Penalty

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes

dbresaid shall nevertheles presume to act as a Comraisaoner in the Execution of this Act or any the Powers pm - =

Aerein contemed every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Person or

Pffwns that will mform or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by

Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information whetdn no Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or more

than One Imparlance shall be allowed

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and New Water Works respectively

within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall be and are hereby charged and chargeable wnth

the Pavroent of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this Act to be levied m such

Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons so charged as

aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts by their respective Imployers

or ftoprietors for the Time bang Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

feoviDED alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this A« or any thing herein conteined

dall not charge or be construed to charge His Royall Highnesse Prince George Hereditary of Denmarke or His

Trustees with the abovementioned Duty or Payment of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillmgs by the Yeare

lor or m respect of any Annuity or Annuities that are or shaU be granted from the Crown to or m Trust for

His said Royall Highnesse but that the said Annuities and His Royall Highnesse and His respeenve Trustees Treasurers

ad Receivers Generali in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof be acquitted and discharged of from and against

*e said severall Duties for every Twenty Shillings by the Year and all Payments whatsoever which might be charged

by this Act for or in respect of the said Annuities as if this Act had never been made Any thing herein conteined

to the contrary notwithstanding

the Pensions of

extend to lessen the

alrae. That this Act oi any of the KveraU Glauae. the.da coatemeJ shall not eatend to chatge

4. Pendona of any sopennnnated Centmimon o, Wattant Sea Ottced o, the Pendon. of Widdow. of Sea Olhce.a

dala. in the Seme, of the Crowne or the Revenue of the most Noble Otdei of ““te,

the Poor Knights of Windsor paiable out of the Exchequer onely but the same shall t

Sum provided by this Act

And whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residentiaries of the Cathedrall Churchy are chargrable

» the L^d Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said Rents and Revenues above

Tax Repairs and other Charges is to go in Shares for the Mamtemance of the said Resid^tianes which

Shares are diminished by the said Land Tax it is hereby provided and enacted That in such Cases the said

Residentiaries shall not by this Act or any the Clauses therein contemed be further chargeable as enjoying Offices

of Profitt out of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

Pkovided That this Act or any of the severall Glauses therein conteined shall not extend to charge a certem

Pension of One hundred Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charls the Second to the Poor Clergy of

the Isle of Man

PaoviDEn alwaies and he it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act conteined shall extend

« be construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pensions or Salaries of Her Majesties Maids of

^*<®our Pages of Honour and Women of Her Majesties Bed Chamber comonly called Dressers

Lxxxnr.
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LXXXIV,
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LXXXIX- And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Baytiffi* 2nd other Cheif Magistrates of Gties Bo«ni i,

Mayors^^U^^^ Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Comissioners are specially appointed by virtue of this Act can
^

mie'sioD^ specially as Commissioners for executing this Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque
Pof,^

appcinted,
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors BayUffs and other Cheife Magistrates

,[,o

appointed Commissioners for executing this this Act shall be and have Power to act as Comissioners for

this Act within and for any City Borough Towne Corporate or Cinque-Port wherein they inhabit at the

executing this Act as well where Commissioners are specially appointed by this Act as where they are not

xc Provided alwaies That all Offices aod Places which were rated and assessed within the Palaces of
Whueiijjj

0»ct8,&=Jn and St James’s in or for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seaven hundred

four or diher of them (except such as are exempted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within dig ^
there aasested. Palaces and in no other Place whatsoever

jj-j Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That in case there hath been or shall be any Failure of rai^ig

Corami.8ioi.iri paying the severall Sums of Money charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other foRog,

‘‘**’'* Acts for granting an Aid to His late Majestie King William or Her present Majesty by a Land Tax the R«a,g,
to o«88.

genefall of such County City Riding Division or Place respectively of such Tax or Assessment or the Reedtej

Generali to be appointed in pursuance of this Act of the same County Riding Division City or Place
dall

cerdfie under his Hand to the Barons of the Court of Exchequer the pardcular County Diviaon Riding Oty «
Place where such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Commissioners appointed

lo

act in such County Division [Riding'] City or Place [where such Failure of Payment hath happened together withtlie

Names of the Comissbners appointed to act in such County Division City or Place '] which Commisaoners and aj

other Persons as Commisaoners appointed by the said Acts shall be liable to Processe for such Neglect in raiai^

and paying the same according to the Directions of the said Acts

Co to
Provided alwaies That the Commisaoners appointed for the County of the City of Lincolne may act x

ict in Lincoln Commisaoners in Execution of this Act or any Powers therein conteined within the Bail and Close of LincdK

Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding

XCIII. Provided alwdes That the Commisaoners appointed for the County of Lincolne may act as Commissioneis i

andinSt.Mtnins Execution of this Act or any Powers therein conteined within the Parish of Saint Martins Stamford Baron in d*
°

' County of Northampton as usually Any thing in this Act conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

XCIV. And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and Water Works respectively will*

Water Works, &c. Xowne of Colchester in the County of Essex for the Time bang in case the said Duties of Aulnage weR

cL^MblTr charged to the Land Tax in the Year One thousand six hundred ninety three shall and are herebj

charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by

this Act to be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and die

respective Persons so charged as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respeedw

Accounts by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herein conteined to the

-contrary notwithstanding

XpY And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect and receive tfie

and oj yearly Profitts of the Water Works within the Borough of New Windsor in the County of Berks shall be and

Windsor charge- are hereby charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts to

be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments m and by this Act are directed and appointed

XCVI ['And whereas divers Parishes Townshipis or Places may be over-burthened or charged with more than Fo>®

Parishes over-rated, Shillings in the Pound by this Act granted reckoning by the Racke Rents and utmost improved Value of the Estates

by reaaon of fo ®“ch Parishes Townshipps or Places by reason that several Landf Tenements and Hereditamenu in such Parishes

Double Assess- Townshipps and Places had before this Time paid Double Assessments as being the Estates of Papists and edber

meots, c.

Persons who refused or neglected to take the Oaths by Law required but do belong or are now come to I

Protestants or such as have taken the said Oaths Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where

the Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments of a whole Parish Towne or Place which shall have a Propordoo

to raise in pursuance of this Act shall be charged with more than Four Shillings in the Pound upon the

Value reckoning by the Rack Rents and highest Improvements made of such Landf Tenements and Heteditat"^^*

towards the Sum by this Act granted because the Estates of Papists and other Persons formerly double taxed as

aforesaid by their taking the said Oaths or the Estates being come to Protestants by Purchase bona fide or the

Death of such Papists or other Persons formerly doubly taxed as aforesaid are or may be liable onely to »

single Assessement in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawful to and for the

appointed for the Execution of this Act in and for the Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Divisiot

in which such Parish Towne or Place doth lye or any Two or more of them and in like Manner to an or

the Commissioners of any City Borough Port or Towne for which Commissioners are by this Act appointed or
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- of more of them upon Complaint thereof to them made for and on the Behalfe of the Owners or Coramjasioner«

*^y of the Lands Tenements Rems and Hereditaments in any such City Borough Port Parish Towne or

'^^’^'^j^tively to examine into the Matter of such Complaint and if they are satbfied in the Truth thereof
j

Commit^ioners or any Two or more of them are hereby itnpowered and required at any Time before Ujronsoftbe

th®
juyj twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven and not afterwards to certifie to

*“=•

paroo® of Majesties Court of Exchequer for the Time being the Names of the Persons formerly doubly

as aforesaid which have since taken the [said'] Oaths or aredead as aforeld and how much their Double

did amount to and how much the Sume charged by virtue of this Act upon tlie Lands Tenements Rents

^^ereditamonts in any such City Borough Port Parish Towne or Place by the Occaaon of their Lands being

liable to a single Assessment onely as aforesaid doth exceed Four Shillings in the Pound of the full and

nearly Value thereof and the said Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them are hereby The Barons to

and required to inquire and informe themselves by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses at the least

*
cenung the Truth of such Cerdficates and in all Case* where they shall be satisfied therein the said Barons

jmy Two or more of them have hereby Power by their Discretions at any Time before the last Day of

^-cbaelmas Terme One thousand seven hundred and seven to discharge and cause to be discharged the Overplus and di«ch«rge the

so much of the Summ by this Act charged or chargeable upon such City Borough Towne Parish or Place Overplus-

piwards the said Sum by this Act granted as shall by the Occasions aforesaid exceed the said Rate of Four Shillings

io the Pound and the said Overplus shall or may be discharged upon the Duplicate to be retomed for such City

Borough Towne Port Parish or Place respecdvly and shall be allowed upon the Account of the respective Receivers

GoneraU and the Inhabitants of every such City Borough Towne Port Parish or Place shall be acquitted against

Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors for and touching the Payment of any such Overplus Mony so discharged

or ordered to be discharged by the Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them as aforesaid Any thing

heran conteined to the contrary notwithstanding and that such Parish Town Port or Place so discharged by the

8jid Barons and no others shall have the Benefit! of the Sums discharged by this Act and no Officer or any No Fee for such

j)eputy or Clerke whatsoever shall take any Fee Reward or Gratuity for or upon Account of such Discharge]
Discharge.

[And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee Farme Rents for which a Deduction what^^rLu.

or Allowance after the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound is intended to be made by this present Act are such imitled

Fee Farme Rents onely as are answearable to Her Majestie or have been purchased from the Crowne by virtue

of Two Acts of Parliament made in the Two and twentieth and Three and Twentieth Years of the Reigne of the

late King Charls the Second for or concerning the Sale of Fee Farme Rents or one of them or otherwise and

the Owners and Receivers of such Fee Farme Rents shall and are hereby required on Payment of such Rents to

allow Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the said Rents and so in Proporcon for any greater or lesser

Sume to the Parde or Parries paying the same Any thmg in this Act conteined to the contrary notwithstanding’]

Provided also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to
„

and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Her ^65 per Cent.

Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit! of the said several Rates Assessments and Sums

of Mony by this Act granted as aforesaid any Sumf which shall not exceed in the whole the Sum of One million

right hundred and fifty thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the

Rate of Five Pounds per Centura per Annum and moreover that no Mony to be lent upon the Security of this Money lent not to

Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever

And it ia hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the

Creditt of this Act and pay the same into the said Receipt of Exchequer shall imediately have a Talley ofLoane struck, &c.

sirack for the same and an Order for his her or their Repaiment bearing the same Date with his her or their

Tallies in or upon which Order shall be alsoe conteined a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

thereof at the Rate aforesaid to be payd every Three Months until the Repaiment of the Prmcipall and that all

such Orders for Repayment of Mony to be lent shall be registred in course according to the Dates respectivly Order. wi«md

without other Preference of one before another and that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in

course accordbg as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Books so as the sayd Person Native

or Forrrigner his Executors Administrators or Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first entred m the

[“id‘] respective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Monies

to come in by virtue of this Act and he or they who shaU have his or their Order or Orders next entred

be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course

And that the Monies to come in by thU Act of or for the said severall Rates and Assessments as aforesaid C.

*•»“ be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the Monies to be lent as aforesaid to the respective Parties

Executors Adminisuators Successors or Assigns respectively without undue Preference of one before another Lenders, &c.

«nd not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertable to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects
taking for

providing or [or'] making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views orSearch in or for Payment of rtgiuering.
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Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or D
on Payne of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party aggreiued by the Party offending with Treble C(^'
Suit or if Che Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose his Place

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made dther in point of Registry or p,-

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liay'

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party
greWed

and shall be forqudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy
or

Clerke without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerke onely shall be liable to such Actk®

Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the

Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they

adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action

Damages and Costs ('
)
to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks dmi

and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Pldnt or Informatian in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record «
Westminster wherein noe Essoigne Protection Privilidge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall

be

in any wise granted or allowed

Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several] Tallies of Loan or Orders for Paymeu

as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall be

interpreted no undue Preference which of those bee entered first so as he enters them ail the same Day

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in Point of Paym'if

the Auditor direct and the Clerke of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Persons that

come and demand their Monies and bring tbdr Orders before other Persons that did not come to take thi

Monies and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will sadsfie precede#!

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loane being to cease from the Hn*

the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whome any Mony shall be due for Loaocs

to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Exeemon

Administrators or Asrignes by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order inij

assigne or transferr his Right Title Interest and Benefitt of such Order or any Part thereof to any other whki

bemg notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memoriall thereof also made

in the Booke of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Cha^

accordingly make shall entitle such Asagnee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof aul

Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Maimer assigne againe and so toties quoties and afterwards it

shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asagnments to make vad

release and discharg the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas some of the Officers belonging to the Queens Bench Prison in the Parish of S' George the

Martyr in Southwark in the County of Surrey are considerably in Arrears in their Taxes assessed upon them for

severall Tears last past which they refuse to pay and having no Residence within the said County no Provisit#

hath been made for Recovery of the said Arrears For Remedy whereof be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belongmg to the said Prison shall neglect or refuse to pay the said

Arrears or any Sum or Sums of Mony which shall be rated and assessed upon them or any of them by virtue

of this Act any Two or more of the Commisaoners appointed by this Act for the said County of Surry shall

and may certifie (by Writing under their Hands and Seals) such Neglect or Refusall and the Sum paiable for such

Arreares and by virtue of this Act to the Commissioners for executing this Act in the County or Place where

such Officer or Officers reade and any Two or more of such Commissioners are hereby authorised and required

upon Receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under thdr Hands and Seals to authorize and impower the respeco’f

Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reside to distreine the Goods and Chattells

such Officer or Officers and the Distresse or Distresses so made to detaine and keep by the Space of Four Dales

and if such Officer or Officers do not pay the said Arrears Sum or Sums of Money for which Distresse shall be

made as aforesaid within the Space of Four Dales that then the said Goods and Chattells so destrained as afore®^

shall and may be appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said Commissioners who

shall signe the said Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the Monies ariring thereby shall be paid to il*®

Collectors of the said Parish of St George for and towards Satisfaction of the said Arrear Sum or Sums of Moaf

and the Surplus if any be shall be retorned to the Owner of the said Goods after the Charge of th®

Distresse and Sale shall be deducted but in case no Goods or ChatteUs of any such Officer or Officers shall be

found sufficient to make good the Sum or Sums of Mony so assessed or to be assessed upon hin*

as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more of the said Commissioners by Warrant

under their Hands and Seals to the respective Collectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall think fitt

aimer as aforesaid all which said Penaltys Forfcicures Damages and Costs 0-
in such Ma
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jfie
Person or Persons of such respective Officer or Officers of the said Prison neglecting or refusing

jfbresaid to be apprehended and taken wherever he or they [can or may be found & to be comittcd

® comon Goal where he or they'] shall happen to be taken there to remaine without Baile or Mainprize

•° payment shall be made as aforesaid of the Arrears Sume [and ’] Sums of Money so charged and assessed

as aforesaid with the Charges of such Prosecution as aforesaid to he allowed by the said Comisaoners

or more of them Any thing in this Act conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Third Year of Her Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for ^
. jn Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised in theYeareOne thousand seven hundred and five 3

^ Barons of Her Majesties Exchequer or any Two or more of them were impowered to discharge the Overplus

JO much of the Sume by the said Act charged or chargeable upon any City Borough Town Parish or Place as

iould exceed the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound by Occarion of double Assessments therein mentioned in

,^Bce of which Act divers Cities Boroughs Towns Parishes and Places have been discharged by the said Barons I

^ part of 'f'® Sums charged thereon respectivly it is hereby declared That the Sums so discharged were and
'

abated out of the Sums laid on such respective City Borough Towne Parish or Place only and shall not S

^ construed or taken to lessen abate or discharge any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised in any Citie 0

jorough Towne Parish or Place not discharged by virtue of the stud recited Act

Akd whereas severall Comisdoners appointed to put in Execution in the County of Essex severall Acts of

parliara' (’) for granting Aids or Taxes on Land dnee the Year One thousand six hundred ninety three have for

ijjny Years past caused severall Lands and Tenements belonging to the Hospitall of King James founded in Charter

HoBse comonly called Suttons Hospitall to be assessed towards such Aids and Taxes apprehending the same had

been chargeable within the said respective Acts which Monies soe assessed were many Years agoe collected and paid

Bio the Receipt of the Exchequer at Westminster hut now Actions are prosecuted and many others threatned

jpinst some of the Commissioners and others concerned in the making signing levying or collecting the Rates

and Assessments long ance made on the said Lands and Tenements wherefore to prevent all such Actions in this

Case be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner or Commissioners Assessor or Collector '

concerned in the makeing agning levying or collecting any such Rates or Assessments shall be charged or
j

chargeable in any Suit or Suits Action or Actions not yet brought to Tryall for or by Reason of his or their '

rating assesang signing collecting or levying any Rates or Assessments heretofore made upon any Lands or
1

Tenements belonging to the said Hospitall within the said County of Essex where the Monies so rated assessed '

collected or levyed have been aaually paid into the said Receipt of Exchequer

CHAPTER II.C)

An Act for continumg the Duties on Low Wines and Spirits of the First Extraction and the Duties payable by Ra.Parl.

Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and Part of the Duties on Sfampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and the

late Dudes on Sweets and the One third Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and for settlbg and establishing

a Fund thereby and by the Application of certain Overplus Monies and otherwise for Payment of Annuities to

be sold for raising a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

and seven and other Uses therein expressed.

Most Gracious Sovereign

W K Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in Parliament assembled

considering the great Charges necessary for carrying on the War and how far Your Majesties Subjects

>t« at present burthened with Taxes already laid for that Purpose and being therefore willing by such easy and

effectual Ways and Means as in this Act are expressed and intended to raise a Surame of Money not exceeding <^i,ijo,oooaii<

million and one hundred and twenty thousand Pounds Part of the Money necessary to be provided in this

Sesrion of Parliament for Your Majesties Supply and a further Sum not exceeding Thirty live thousand Pounds
•o be applied in such Manner as is herein after mentioned towards making good the Payment of the Annuities

to be purchased upon this Act have for that End and Purpose cheerfully and unanimously given and granted

and do by this Act give and grant unto Tour Majesty the Rates and Duties upon Low Wines and Spirits of the Dntie» on Low
first Extraction and the Duties to be paid by Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and the Rates and Duties
upon Vellum Parchment and Paper and the Duties upon Sweets and the additional Subsidies of Tonnage and gromed,
Poundage and other Duties hereafter in this Act expressed or referred unto for and during such Term and
^«rtns of Years respectively as are in this Act mentioned in that Behalf and do most humbly beseech Your

to accept thereof and that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty

“J *ad with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

^^bled and by the Authority of the same That all and every such or the like Duties for and upon all Low
or Spirits of the First Extraction as by the Act of Parliament made and passed in the Third Year of Her « continut^by

]«ries Reign intituled An Act for continuing Duties upon Low Wines and upon Coffee Tea Chocolate Spices and c.'ig/} i?

""
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Pictures and upon Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and upon Muslins and for granting New Duties upM.

several of the said Commodities and also upon Callicoes China Ware and Drugs were continued or granted mdi
the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten shall by virtue of this Act be further

continued and be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Low
-VTuies and

Spirits of the First Extraction to be made or drawn by any Distiiler or other [Persons ’] making or drawing
Spirit,

or Strong Waters for Sale or Exportation within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick

upon Tweed from the Three and twentieth Day of June which slull be in the Year of out Lord One thou,j„^

seven hundred and ten for the Term of Ninety six Years from thence next and immediately ensuing
fo, ^

Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed

And that all and every such and the like several Duties Impoations and Sums of Money to be pad by

Hawker Pedlar Petty Chapman and such other Persons as ate described in one Act of the Ninth Year of
the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third of glorious Memory for Ucenang Hawkers and Pedlars ani ^
the Powers for granting Licences and other Powers and all Clauses Directions Allowances Penalties Forf<ata„^

Articles Matters and Things therein contained relating to the said Duties payable by Hawkers Pedlars
Pett,

Chapmen and other Persons described in the said Act which by the said Act of the Third Year of Her

Reign hath Continuance until the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten dig)

be further cunlinued and be paid and payable and be practised observed and put in Execution by virtue of da,

Act from the Three and twentieth Day of June [which shall be in the Year of our Lord *] One thousand setai

hundred and ten for the like Terme of Ninety six Years from thence next and immediately ensuing the said seveig

Duties Impositions and Sums of Money for and upon all Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction and up*

all Hawkers Pedlars Petty Chapmen and all other Persons described as aforesaid to be paid during the said respecuw

Terms of Ninety six Years and to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered answered paid and accompted
fet

to the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed by such Rules JYays Means and Methods and under such Pemlta

' and Forfeitures and with such Distribution of the said Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power of Miugaai

and subject to such Drawbacks Allowances and Repayments and in such Manner and Form b all Respects as de

like Duties Impositions and Sums of Money respecdvely granted or continued by the said Act of the Third Year d

Her Majesties Reign are thereby or by any other Act of Parliament whereunto the said Act hath reference orbf

any other Law now in force prescribed enacted or appointed to be ascertained secured raised levied recovaid

answered paid and accompted for during the Continuance thereof respectively

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such of the Powers Directions Penalties ui

Forfatures Clauses Matters and Things provided settled or established by the said Acts or any of them or by atj

other Act now in Force whereunto the same or any of them have or hath relation for the better raising levyitj

recovering answering or paying the said respective Duties upon Low Wines and Spirits of the First Extraction

upon Hawkers Pedlars Petty Chapmen and other Persons described as aforesaid thereby granted or for making any

Drawbacks Repayments or Allowances out of any of the said several and respective Duties upon ExportatiMi

shall be revived and be continued and be in force and virtue during the Continuance of this Act and further fcr

the Recovery of all the Arrearages and Sums of Money which shall become due or payable to Her Majesty Her

Heires or SucceKors upon this Act in as full and ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Power!

Directions Penalties Forfritures Clauses Matters and Things and every of them were again repeated and reenactal

in the Body of this present Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such of the Rates and Duties upon Vellw"

Parchment and Paper as were granted to Their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary by an Act

' made in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Fifth and Sixth Years of Their Reigns intituled An Act

for granting to Their Majesties several Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper for Four Years towards carryii^

on the War against France and which by an Act of Parliament made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of His

said late Majesty King William were continued until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and

rix and which by an Act of the First Year of Her now Majesties Reign intituled An Act for makmg

Deficiencies and preserving the Publick Credit were continued from the last Day of July One thousand

hundred and six to the First Day of August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand se''®'

hundred and ten shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be due and payable to Her Majesty H«t

Heires and Successors from the last Day of July which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and ten for the Term of Ninety six Years from thence next and immediately ensuing for the Uses an

Purposes in this Act expressed and that the said Act for granting the said Duties upon Vellum Parchment and

Paper and all Powers Provisions Penalties and Forfeitures Articles and Clauses therdn or in any other Act

Acts of Parliament now in force concerning the said Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper shall continue 3A

be in full force and effect and shall be applied practised and put in Execution for the raising levying coUecoog

answering and paymg the said Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper hereby continued during the said Term

of Ninety six Years and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenor and Intent' of this Act.

PaoviDED always and it is hereby further enacted That in all Cases

or Alteration is made by any other Act or Acts of Parliament now in be

where any fiirther or other Provision
[

tog in ,el.tinn » !» “P®
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yr es and Spirits of the First Extraction and the said Duties pay^le by Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen

Low Wio
Vellum Parchment and Paper or any of them such other Proviaons or „;J Dum,.

shall be observed and complied with during the Continuance of the respective Terms hereby granted

Duties respectively Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid to Her onS«ctt>

Her Heirea and Successors (for the Purposes in this Act expressed) for every Barrel of Sweets

hich shall be for Sale from and after the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

'within or during the Space of Ninety nine Years from thence next and immediately ensueing the Sum of

^*and ax Shillings the same Duty to be paid by the Maker and Makers of the said Sweets and so in

^rtion for any greater or lesser Quantity

. o be it further enacted by the Authority aforcsmd That aU and every the Powers Anthorities Dtrecuons

o 1
Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Act of Parliament made m siai. .1 tc.3C.lI.

. Twelfth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for taking away the Court of e- 14-

mrds and Liveries and Tenures in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for setilmg a Revenue

r. His Maiestv in lieu thereof or by any other Law now in force relating to the Dunes of Excise upon Beer

S and other Liquors and which in and by another Act made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of H.s late ^dS.at. .oW-Iil.

Maiestv King WilUam the Third (of glorious Memory) intituled An Act for laymg further Dunes upon Sweets

J for lessening the Duties as weU upon Vmegar as upon certain Low Wines and Whale Fms and the Dunes

upon Brandy imported and for the more easy raising the Duties upon Leather and for charging Cynders and for

«rmitting the Importation of Pearl Ashes and for preventing Abuses in brewing Beer and Ale and Frauds m the

laportation of Tobacco or by any other Law then in force relating to the Duties on Sweets granted by the last

mentioned Act are provided settled or established for raising levying collecting recovering adjudgbg or ascertaining

the Duties thereby granted or any of them shall be exerdsed practised applied used levied recovered and put |"jDu^ron

in Execution for the raising levying collecting recovering and paying the Duties on Sweets hereby granted to be io

during the Continuance of the same as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if all and every the

sud Powera Authorities Rules Directions Methods Penalties Forfdtures Clauses Matters and Things were particularly

repeated and again enacted in the Body of this present Act

And for the better and more sure Payment of all the Annuities to be purchased on this Act be it further VIII.

eucted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies ariang from rime to time by or for the satd Duties upon

Low Wines and Spirits of the First Extraction and by or for the said Duties payable by Hawkers Pedlars Petty

Chapmen and others as aforesaid and by or for the said several Rates and Duties upon Vellum Parchment and

Paper and by and for the said Duties upon Sweets respectively by this Act granted and continued and every of

them (the necessary Charges of managing raising levymg collecting answering paying and accompimg for the said

several Rales and other Duties only excepted) shall from time to time from and after the respective Commencements

thereof fbr and durmg the said several Terms of Years therdn granted or intended to be granted by this Act Receiver. G^l
be brought and paid by the respective Receivers General or such Persons as for the Time being shall have the

Receipt thereof as the same shail be raised (who are hereby required and enjoyned to bring and pay the same

accordingly) into the Receipt of Exchequer for the Purposes in this Act expressed distinctly ?nd separately from

all oth« Monies whatsoever that are or shall be payable by them into the said Receipt

And that from and immediately after the Time that all the Principal and Interest Monies which by the said Act AfterLoaneforged

of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign are charged upon -the aforesaid Rates and Duties upon Vellum Parchment of

and Paper thereby granted shall be satisfied and paid off or that Money shall be reserved in the Exchequer ..jj ,1^

saffident fbr that Purpose then the aforesaid Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper to arise by the said Act “'*« «> «““•

of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign for the Remamder of the Term thereby granted and therem then to

come and unexpired (except the necessary Charges of raising collecting levying and accomptmg for the same) shall

in like Manner from time to time be brought and paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Purposes in

this Act expressed distinctly and apart as aforesaid and the respective Commissioners and Receivers G^era! of the ^ms.Kwvr^to

raid several [Rates and‘] Duties hereby required to be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid shall chequer weekly,

“take or cause to be made Payments thereof into the said Receipt of the Exchequer according to the true Meaning

of thU Act weekly to wit on Wednesday in every Week if it be not an Holyday and if it be then on the next

after that is not an Holyday.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the additional Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other

®"ues which in and by the Act of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for conunmng an Pound.gc

*^onal Subady of Tonnage and Poundage and certain Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders and additional ^S«i. 4&5Aub.

Dudes of Excise and for seitlbg and establishing a Fund thereby and by other Ways and Means for Payment of

Annuities to be sold for raising a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven

*>undred and rix and other Uses therem mentioned were granted and continued to be paid for and upon [all ]

'Wines which from and after the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six during the Terra of

Ninety eight Years from thence next ensuing should be imported or brought into the Kingdom of England
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Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and for and upon all Manner of Goods and Merch
which from and after the said Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and si* during tijg

of Ninety eight Years should be imported or brought into this Realm or any of Her Majesties. Domgij^
same belonging by way of ' Merchandize (except as therein is excepted) shall by virtue of this Act bp
continued and be due and payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors from the Expiration of f*

several Terms of Ninety eight Years for the Term of One whole Year from thence next and immediately

for the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed which additional Subsidies and Duties so continued for One Y
^

and all Arrears thereof shall be raised levied and pmd by the same Rules and with ^uch Drawbacks and Allowanc

and subject to such Penalties and Forfeitures and in such Manner and Form as by the said Act of the Pour^
Year of Her said Majesties Reign are prescribed and enacted in relation to the like Subsidies or Duties

thereby

granted

And whereas the said additional Subady of Tonnage and Poundage (which is commonly called the One Third

Subsidy) and other Duties upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes granted by the said Act of the Fourth Yej, ^
Her Majesties Reign for the Term of Ninety eight Years as aforesaid and the Duties upon Coals Culm
Cynders by the same Act granted or continued from the Fourteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred

and eight until the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten and the particular Rates

Duties of Excise by the same Act granted for the Term of Ninety five Years from the Seventeenth Day of Mjy
One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and all the Monies to arise by virtue of an Act of the Fifth Year of

Thdr said late Majesties Reign of or for the Duties of Excise thereby granted after paying off or reserm^

sufficient to pay off the Lottery Annuities therein mentioned together with other Monies mentioned in the said Aj
of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign are thereby made liable to the Payment of certain Annuities purchaml

thereupon not exceedmg One hundred eighty four thousand two hundred forty two Pounds and Fourteen Shillings

per Annum at the Receipt of the Exchequer which Subsidies Rates Duties and other Fimds or Provisions charged

by the said Act with the Annuities last mentioned will by Estimation produce annually a considerable Sum meet

than will be sufficient to' discharge all the same Annuities and the necessary Charges of paying and accompdng

for the same and the Overplus Monies thereby arising do belong to Her Majesty ibr the publick Use and Servies

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer of England or any Three or more

of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall from lime to time during the Continuance rf

the said Subsidies Rates Duties and other Funds settled by the said Act of the Fourth Year of Her Majeslie

Reign as aforesaid and every or any of them cause all the said Overplus Monies of the same Subsidies Rata

Duties and other Funds contained in the Act last mentioned to be justly and duely computed at the Feast of the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary in every Year or within Six Days after the First Computation thereif

to be made at the Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary One thousand seven hundred and eight

or within Six Days after and after paying or reserving sufficient to pay so much as shall be incurred or gtowi

due upon the said Annuities by virtue of the said Act of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign at or befwe

every such Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary respectively the same Overplus Monies (exc^
the necessary Charges of paying and accompdng for the said Annuities purchased on the said Act of the FouiA
Year of Her Majesdes Reign) or so much of the Overplus last mentioned as shall be sufficient for this Purposs

shall be applied for and towards the making good paying and satisfymg the quarterly Payments of all and every

or any the Annuides to be purchased by virtue of this Aa during the whole Terra of Ninety nine Years d>y this

Act intended to be granted of and in such Annuides respecdvely.

XU.
*Fj!.ooa reseryed

And for the better securing the quarterly Payments which shall grow due on or before Michaelmas Om
thousand seven hundred and ten upon the Annuides to be purchased in pursuance of this Act be it enactrf

by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds Part of the Contribudo#

Monies to be raised by Sale of Annuides upon this Act or so inuch thereof as shall be sufficient in this

Behalf shall and may be reserved and applied for and towards the discharging the quarterly Payments iM*

mentioned

And whereas by and in pursuance of several former Acts of Parliament sundry other Annuities payable 4*

the Reedpt of Exchequer have been purchased and are charged upon the several other Branches of the publkk
Revenues or (Funds '] herein after particularly expressed which Revenues or Funds do also annually produce oiof«

[than ] sufficient to discharge the said Annuities charged thereupon respectively and the necessary Charges of payinS

and accompting for the same and the Overplus Monies thereby arising do belong to Her Majesty for the publkk

Use and Service that is to say the Rates and Duties of Excise which were granted to Their late Majesties

William and Queen Mary by an Act of the Fourth Year of Thdr Rdgn for the Term of Ninety nine Year*

therdn mentioned and are liable to the Payment of several Annuities with Benefit of Survivorship and
Annuities the Overplus of which Rates and Duties hath been and is to be computed on the Four' and twentieth

Day of June yearly the Rates and Duties of Excise which were granted to Thdr said late Majesdes Thdr Hdres
and Successors for ever by an Act of the Fifth Year of Thdr Majesdes Rdgn the Overplus whereof hath been

and IS to be computed as followeth that is to say as to Five Seventh Parts thereof (being appropriated to make
good the [Fund’] of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England) the same have been and are to be

computed on the First Day of June yearly and as to the other Two Seventh Parts thereof bebg for

’ then 0.
’ Fond 0.
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Annuities the same have been and ate to be computed on the Five and twentieth Day of March

^er»l ° Duties of Excise which were granted to Their said late Majesties by another Act of the sW-&M, c.7,

yearly j^gig„ fot ,he Tenn of Sixteen Years for Payment of the Lottery Annuities therein mentioned

Frith whereof when the same shall arise is to be computed on the Five and twentieth Day of March

the the particular Rates and Duties upon Salt and the particular Duties upon stampc Vellum Parchment s&g W.lll-

which were granted to His said late Majesty King Wimain and His Heirs and Successors by several

an^ ^^e Ninth Year of His Reign and are charged with several Annuities amounting to One hundred and

Pounds pec Annum to the Companies or Persons entitled to the Trade to the East-Indies the

^
\ of which several Rates and Dudes last mentioned hath been and is to be computed on the Nine and

h Day of September yearly Now it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord

'’Trreasorer of England or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being o^rplu., -hich is

time to time cause all the said Overplus Monies of the said several Rates Duties and [Funds'] so charged

j,rsaid Annuities formerly purchased as aforesaid to be justly and duely computed at such respective Days ,forc«id quarterly

”TTtaes “ are before mentioned m that Behalf and after paying or reservmg sufficient to pay all the Payments

iicurred thereupon respectively the said Overplus Monies last mentioned so to be computed at any Day or

tZe between the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ax and the Ihirueth Day

Iftotember One thousand seven hundred and ten (except the necessary Charges of paying and accompnng for

1 Annuities formerly purchased as aforesaid) or so much of the Overplus Monies last mentioned as shall

r sufficient for this Purpose shall be reserved and applied for or towards the making good such quarterly

ftyments of the Annuities to be purchased on this Act as shall bcur or grow due at or before the Feast of Saint

Hicluie! the Archangel which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of
^uditorl^iuep

,h* Auditor of the Recript of Her Majesties Exchequer One or more Books in which all the Monies of the

aid several Rates and Duties hereby appointed to be paid in Weekly as aforesaid and which shaU be brought to

Oie said Receipt for that Purpose and the said Sum not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds hereby directed to

be reserved out of the said Contribution Money and also the said Overplus Monies of the said former Annuity

Funds hereby directed to be computed and applied as aforesffid shall be entred apart and distinct from all other

psud into the said Receipt on any other Accompt whatsoever

And to the End all the Monies by this Act appropriated for Payment of the Annuities to be purchased on
Commi^rn'er., 4c.

this Act may be duly and certainly raised and brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer for that Purpose it tob* appwcicdi

is hereby further enacted That from time to time during the Continuance of this Act there shall be continued

or appointed Commisrioners Receivers General Comptrollers Collectors and other proper Officers for raising the

Kveral Rates and Duties by this Act intended for the Payment of the Annuities to be purchased thereupon and

fot keeping the Accompts of the same and that the respective Commissioners or Chief Managers thereof shall to compute

from time to rime Weekly compute and ascertain the Monies of each Branch of the said Rates and Duties

vUch ought to be paid into the Exchequer on every Wednesday or on the subsequent Day not being an Holy as butie..

aforesaid

And that all Commisaonets Receivers-General Comptrollers Collectors and other Officers who are or shall be

tMcemed in the managing raising levying receiving collecting or paying the same or in keeping the Accounte theirDuticj;

ilweof shall perform their several and respective Duties therein as to them respectively shall appertain under such

and the like Penalties Forfeitures and DisabiUiies for any Offence or Neglect therein or for detaining diverting or

misapplymg any Part of the said Monies as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament
Peualiics uf

made and passed in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King WilUam the Third intituled (An Sta1.9W.lll.c44.

Aa for rairing a Sum not exceeding Two MilUons upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate

of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for settUng the Trade to the East Indies) for the like Offence

or Neglect in relation to the Duties upon Salt and other Duties upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper

granted or for detaining diverting or misapplymg any Part of the Monies which were granted by the Act

last mentioned

And it U hereby enacted and declared That all the Monies arismg as aforesaid of or for the said several and

fespective Rates and Duties upon Low Wines and Spirits of the First Extraction and the said Duues payable by

Hawkers Pedlars Petty Chapmen and others as aforesaid and the Duties upon Sweets and the sard Dutiw

"pon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper hereby appointed to be paid Weekly mto the Exchequer as aforesaid

"‘d the said additional Subady and the said Sum not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds hereby directed to

reserved out of the Contribution Money as aforesaid and the said respective Overpius Monies of the said .

Annuity [Funds'] hereby appointed to be computed and applied for such several and respective Times and

“o such Manner as are before mentioned and every of them or so much of the said several Rates Subsidies and

Contribution Money and Overplus Money as shall be sufficient for answering the full and due Paymmt

all the Anniiifi« to be purchased on this Act and all Arrearages thereof from time to time meurred according

Funds 0 .
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to the true Meaning of this Act are and shall be the General Fund for Payment of the same and ar
be liable thereunto and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoi
the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities in this Act expressed

XVIII.

-chues Ibr p9

iCYcara Purchase

to be paid quar-
terly, loth May,
10tfiJu!j, lotb

exceed 187
10s. Annum Co

And for the rai^g any Sura and Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Eleven
and fifty five thousand Pounds that is to say the Sum not exceeding One million one hundred and
thousand Pounds thereof for carrying on the present War and other Her Majesties Occasions and the sai^***^
not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds Residue thereof to be applied for or towards the making ^
quarterly Payments to be incurred on the Annuities to be purchased in pursuance of this Act it is hereby

ft,

^
enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons fj

•

or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of Her Jij**^**
Exchequer for Her Majesties Use at or before the respective Days and Times in this Act limited in that

any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of One million one hundred fifty five

Pounds for purchasing any Annuity or Annuities to be paid and payable during tlie full Term of Nin^**^
Years to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand
hundred and seven at the Rate of Sixteen Years Purchase which Rate doth amount to the Sum of One
and Sixty Pounds for every such Annuity of Ten Pounds per Annum and proporrionably for any greater

And the same Rate or Consideration Money is hereby appointed to be paid into the said Receipt at or
respective Days and Times herein after mentioned (tiiat is to say) One Fourth Pan thereof on or before
Tenth Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven One other Fourth It
thereof on or before the Tenth Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and
One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Tenth Day of September in the Year of our Lord^
thousand seven hundred and seven and the remaining Fourth Part thereof on or before the Tenth D,
of November in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven all which Annuities so to U
purchased shall not exceed in the Whole the Sum of Seventy two thousand one hundred eighty seven Pounds aad
Ten ShilUngs per Annum and shall be paid and payable at the Four most usual Feasts or Days of Paymem |
the Year that is to say the Feasts of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist Saint Michael the Archangel the^Birth^

Lord Christ and the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary by even and equal Portions the First PaynaK
be made at the Feast of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist which shall he in the Year of our L»d

thereof

One thousand

Akd it is hereby enacted That in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells m it
Exchequer severally there shall be provided and kept a Book or Books in which there shall be feirly entred jit
Names of ail who shall be Contributors and of all Persons [by*] whose Hands the said Contributors M
pay in any of the said Sums upon this Act and also the Sums so paid and the Times when the sane
are respectively paid to which Book it shall be lawful for the respective Contributors their Execaton
Admimstrators and Assigns from time to time and at all seasonable Times to have j

same without Fee or Reward
t and to inspea ibe

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Annuities whatsoever which M
be purchased upon or in pursuance of this present Act shall be and are hereby charged upon and shall be paid

and payable from time to time in the first Place and with Preference to all other Payments whatsoever out of the

Monies ansmg from time to time as aforesaid of or for the said several and respective Duties upon LowWoss
and Spirits of the First Extraction and the Duties payable by Hawkers Pedlars Petty Chapmen and others a!

aforesaid and the said Dudes upon Sweets and the said Duties upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper hereby
appointed to be brought and paid Weekly into the Exchequer as aforesaid and out of the said Subsidies »»d

every of them and also out of the said Sum not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds hereby directed to be

reserved out of the said Contribution Money as aforesaid and also out of the said Overplus Monies of the said

former Annuity [Funds’,] hereby appointed to be computed and appKed for such several and respective Times and
m the Manner before menuoned and every of them and so much of the said several and respective Rates
Subsidies and Duties appomted by this Act to be brought and paid into the Exchequer and so much of the said

Sum of Thirty five thousand Pounds and of the said several and respective Overplus Monies of the said former
Annuity [Funds'] as are and shall be sufficient to satisfie and discharge all the Annuities to be purchased upon
this Act and all the Arrearages thereof at any Time due or owing are and shall be by vhtue of this Act
appropriated and applied to and for satjs^g and discharging of the same Annuities and such Arrearages thereof

accordmgly and shall be issued disposed and applied to that Use and to none other Use Intent or Purpose
whatsoever Any thing herein contained or any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

Surplus fir th

Public Uk.

Providsd always That if at the End of any Year of the said Term of Ninety nme Years for which the said

Annuiu« are to be purchased the First Computation to be made at Lady Day One thousand seven hundred
Md aght or -OTthin Six Days after the Monies arising at the Exchequer within such Year by the said Rai«
Duues Subd^ Overplus Monies and other Monies hereby appropriated for Payment of the said Annuities

pursuant to this Aa shall exceed aU the Monies then due for or upon the same Annuities and all Arrearage*

' interliiud on the Roll.
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£ jjlfO or at any Time or Times before that Time incurred so that there shall be an Excess or Surplus

. io the Exchequer such Excess or Surplus shall he disposable from time to time for the Publick Use

t otherwise Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
laiping

Service a

XXIt.
CoDtributori

paying, &c. to

iBBUiO'

XXIII.
To have Tallies

and Orilers, &c

on Deatlu, &c.

.

Treasury, &c.

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Contributor and Contributors upon

July paying the Consideration or Purchase Money at the Rate aforesaid at or before the respective Days

limited in that Behalf for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as he she

^
[ijy

diall appoint his her or their respective Executors Admioistratots Successors and Assigns ahail have

^
• and enjoy and be entitled by virtue of this Act to have receive and enjoy the respective Annuity and

ides so to be purchased out of the Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for the Payment thereof

the said whole Term of Ninety nine Years as is above mentioned and that all and every such Purchasers

'"*'^^Executors Administrators and Assigns respectively shall have good and sure Estates and Interests in the

***'*tal
so by them to be purchased accoedmg to the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act and that

the
Annuities to be purchased upon this Act and every of them during the Term aforesaid shall be

jjee from all Taxes Charges and Impositions whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Contributor upon this Act for any Annuity

Annuities as aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes upon Payment of the Consideration

gi Purchase Money for the same at the Rate aforesaid or any Part or Proportion thereof within the Time or

runes in this Act limited in that Behalf shall immediately have One or more Talley or Tallies levied importing

^ Receipt of so much Conaderation Money as shall be so paid and upon Payment of all the Purchase Money

^ any such Annuity or Annuities at the Rate aforesaid every such Contributor his her or their Executors

Administrators Successors or Assigns respectively shall have an Order for paying of the said Annuity and Annuities

for and during the [said’] Term of Ninety nme Years which Order shall be agned by the Treasurer and

Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time

bong and after the agning thereof the same shall be firm good valid and effectual in the Law according to the

Putpotl and true Meaning thereof and of this Act and shall not be determinable by or upon the Deaths or

Removal of any Treasurer or Under 'i'reasurer of the Exchequer or any Commissioner or Commissioners of the

Treasury « by or upon the Determination of the Power Office or Offices of them or any of them nor shall

and Lord High Treasurer of England Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Commissioners of the Treasury now

or for the Time being have Power to revoke countermand or make void such Orders so agned as aforesaid or

any of them

And for the Encouragement of the Contributors to advance and pay forthwith into the Receipt of the

Exchequer the Sums by them intended to be advanced upon this Act it is provided and enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That every such Contributor who shall advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer all or

any Part of the Purchase Money payable for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid before the said Tenth

Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven his her or their Executors

Administrators or Asignes shall be allowed and paid out of the Conuibution Money arising by this Act Interest

after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the prompt Payment of the Money so advanced from

the Time of the actual advancing and paying the same uniU the said Tenth Day of May One thousand seven

hundred and seven.

And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Contributor or Contributors his xxv.

her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assignes' at any Time or Times during the Continuance of

his her or thrir Term Estate or Interest of and in any Annuity to be purchased upon this Act by any Writmg

under his her or their Hands and Seals or under the Common Seal of the Corporadon or by his or her last

Will m Writing to asrign or devise such Annuity or any Part thereof or any Interest therein to any Person

wPersons whatsoever and so todes quodes and no such Assignment to be revokable so as an Entry or Memorandum AMignmem i»i

such Assignment or Will be made in Books to be kept for that Purpose in the said Office of the Auditor

of the Receipt within the Space of Three Months after such Assignment or Death of the Devisor and that

“pon pToduemg such Assignment or Will or Probat thereof in the said Office of Receipt to be entred as aforesaid

the Party jo producing the same shall bring therewith an Affidavit taken before One or more of Her Majesties

Justices of the Peace of the due Executbn of the said Assignment or Will which Affidavit shall be severally Atfidirie of

filed in the said Office which said Entry or Memorandum the proper Officers in the said Receipt of Exchequer

»re hereby required to make accordingly and to file the said Affidavits And in Defeult of such Assignment or

by Deed or Will the Interest of such Contributor shall go to his or her Executors or Administrators

it is hereby [further*] enacted That it shall and may be lawful for any Guardian or Trustee having the Disposal XXVE.

&e Money of any Infant under the Age of One and twenty Yeats for the Use and Benefit of such Infimt

advance and pay the Sum of One hundred and sixty Pounds of the Money of such Inffint to purchase an idvance.

Annuity upon this Act for the Benefit of such Infant and the said Guardian or Trustee as to the said Sum of

®ne hundred and sixty Pounds so advanced is hereby discharged

prompt Pa
before lotl

the Roll.
• O..
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And be it further enacted for the better Encouragement of Persons to advance the Monies on this A
orditeifiog Recdpts and Issues and all other Things directed by this Act to he performed in the Exchequ0r

hMooiej, and performed by the Officers there without demanding or recaving directly or indirectly any pg. p
*

or Reward for the same and in case any of the Officers of the Exchequer shall take or demand any
ja

or Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Monies of the said Duties or Monies Iiereby approp^
any Part thereof which should make good the Payment of the said Annuities or shall pay or issue out*^|^
otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keep Books and Registers and make
and do and perform all other Things which by this Act they are required to perform every such Officer

l>

^
iBBofOSice,^ forfeit his Office and be for the future incapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall answer and pay T^
ojiy. Damages to every Contributor or Person who shall be prejudiced thereby to be recovered by Action of t>

^

Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Esso^ Proterji,'

Privilege of Parliament or other Privilege Wager of Law Injunction Order of Restraint or more than (w
Imparlance shall be granted or aUowed and in the said Action the Plaintiff upon Recovery shall have full (;^
One Third Part of which Sum to be recovered for Damages shall he to the Use of Her Majesty Her Ujjj

and Successors and the other Two Third Parts with the Costs shall be to the Use of the Prosecutor and ip cjjj

iiu I’Tosecntion. there shall be any Collusion or faint Prosecution between the Plaintiff and Defendant in such Action it shall
(u

I lawful for any other Contributor his or her Executors Administrators or Assigns to bring another Action wha^
he or she sliall recover as aforesaid to the like Uses as aforesaid

1

Provided always That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or obtain or be admitted
la

less One Fourth purchase or obtain any Annuity whatsoever upon this Act unless the Whole or One Fourth Pan at least of the

Conrideradon Money for the same at such Rate as aforesaid be advanced and paid into the said Reedpt

Exchequer on or before the said Tenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven

Provided also That in case any such Contributor as aforesaid who shall on or before the said Tenth Day cf I

h May One thousand seven hundred and seven have advanced One Fourth Part of his £or her '] Purchase Mooej
I

or his her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Asrignes do not advance and pay into the Receipt if
'

the Exchequer One £other ‘3 Fourth Part of his or her Consideration Money so to be paid for such respectire

Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid on or before the said Tenth Day of July in the Year of our Lord Oi*

thousand seven hundred and seven and One other Fourth Parc thereof on or before the said Tenth Day if

September One thousand seven hundred and seven and the remrining Fourth Part thereof on or before the stif

Tenth Day of November in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven then and in every

such Case respectively no Order shall he drawn or signed for such respective Annuity for which the Conaderatke
Money shall not be fully paid as aforesaid but so much of the Consideration Money as shall have been actually

paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for such respective Annuity shall be forfeited to Her Majesty Her Heire

and Successors and be replied together with other the Monies to be raised by this Act for such Publick Service

as aforesaid Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Treasurer or

any Three or more of the Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time bring out of any the Monies of the ssM

Weekly Payments hereby appointed to be paid into the Exchequer as aforesaid or out of any the said Overphs

Monies of the former Annuity Funds to reward the Officers Clerks and others to be imployed in the PaymeM
of the said Annuities or the Accompts thereof for their Labour Prins Charges and Service therrin re^ectiv^

and to defray all other the necessary Charges incident to the Payment of the said Annuities as to the said Lori

Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall seem meet and reasonable in that Behalf

Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas divers Persons Clerks Stewards Mayors and Bayliffa keeping and holding inferior Courts of Record

and other Persons concerned in inferior Courts and Corporations and divers Officers Attoraies and Clerks of the

Courts at Westminster have through Inadvertaicy Mistake or Misconstruction of the Law or by Neglect omitted

the issubg entring inrolling or filing of divers Actions Plaints Bails Appearances Pledges Declarations and other

Process and Proceedings upon Stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper as by several Acts of Parliament made in that

Behalf they ought to have done and have delivered Declarations where no Bril or Appearance have been filed W
entred and proceeded further thereon be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Clerks

Stewards Bailiffs Officers Attornies and other Persons so concerned as aforesaid shall be and they are hereby freed

and discharged of and from all and every the Prins Penalties and Forfeitures not already recovered and by than

respectively incurred for or in respect of the Premisses before the Twentieth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and six Provided that such Person or Persons having so neglected and offended as aforesaid do before

the Three and twentieth Day of November One thousand seven hundred and seven pay or cause to be paid to

rh® C”^reasurer or
' 3 jRecriver Genera! of the Stampt Duties the several Duties which by him or them respectively

ought to have been prid by virtue of the said several Acts and m default thereof such Person or Persons respectively

shall lose the Benefit of the Indemnity granted by this Act and that all Penalties and Forfritures for any Offence
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-jjjd as
aforesaid which shall not be discharged by paying such Duties before the said Three and twentieth

jjovetnber shall and may be sued for prosecuted and recovered so as the Prosecution be commenced at any
°

-hin O'!® Three and twentieth Day of November and not afterwards.

Htne

forasmuch as by the doubtful wording of the Statute made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign

, • led
An Act for preventing Frauds in Her Majesties Duties upon Stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper the c

^^^ai«s
Clerks of the several Courts of Record at Westminster may be in Danger of incurring the Penalties

*«*iiures and Disabilities mentioned in the said Act and other former Acts rclatmg to the said Duties by reason

*
lljer

Proceeding in any Actions or Suites in any of the said Courts before the Attorney or Clerk of the

Jter*
entred filed or recorded such Bail Appearance or other Matter or Thing as he or they ought

have
entred filed or recorded in the said respective Courts for the explaining whereof Be it declared and enacted

jjjg
Authority aforesaid ITiat no Person or Persons shall forfdt incur or be prosecuted for any Penalty '

^rfeitum or Disability mentioned in the said Act made in the said First Year of Her Majesty for or by reason i

of his or transacting entring recordmg or filing or having transacted entred recorded or filed any further or
,

othtf
proceeding Matter or Thing subsequent or relating to any Action Plaint Bail or Appearance which by any

other ftrson or Persons whatsoever ought to have been or is to be first entred filed or recorded in any of Her

jjid
Majesties Courts of Record at Wesminster before the same have been or shall be duly entred filed or

ijcorded Any thing in the said several Acts or any of them or in this present Act to the contrary thereof in

jQy
wise notwithstanding

CHAPTER m. (')

An Act for the better Encouragement of the Royal Lustring Company. Rm. Part.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of our most gracious Recital of

Sovereign Queen Anne intituled An Act for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France it is declared 3 4 Am

(amongst other Things) that all Silks of the Manufticture of France imported into this Kingdom shall be seized 4 1.

and condemned one Moiety to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to the Informer

And whereas divers of Her Majesties Subjects under Colour of the said Act have taken upon them to sell and Reatonfor pass

dispose of French Lustrings and Alamodes so sdzed and forfeited as if they were allowed to be used and worn

in England which is contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of the said Act which was designed more effectually

to prevent the Importation and Use of the said Silks and also to the manifest Prejudice of so profitable a

hfenuActure set up in this Kingdom by the Royal Lustring Company and thereby evading the Force of several

Acts of Parliament past for the Encouragement of the said Manufacture For Remedy whereof be it enacted by

the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

aul Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That neither the before French Alamoi

redted Act for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France nor any thing therein contained shall be construed

to extend to countenance the uring and wearmg any French Alamodes or Lustrings in this Kingdom but that the

suae shall be seized condemned and exported in like Manner and Form and under the like Penalties as they are or

oflght to have been before the passing the said Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Acts of Parliament heretofore made II.

the Incouragement of the Manufactures aforesaid shall remain in full force and virtue as if the said Act for

prohibitmg all Trade and Commerce with France had never been made Any thing therein contained to the contrary

a any wise notwithstanding

C'And whereas great Trouble has been occasioned to Shopkeepers and other by common Informers who are HI.

Persons of mean Reputation be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That only such Person or Persons who onl/nia^lriM
IS or are Officer or Officers belonging to the Customs or who shall be deputed by the Loyal Lustrbg
Company and shall have Writs of Assistance from Her Majesties Court of Exchequer and no others shall and
““y saze any Lustrings or Alamodes within the Cities of London and Westminster and the Bills of Mortality
Any thing herein or in any former Act to the contrary notwithstanding

And
wffiereas by an Act made in the Ninth and Tenth Years of the Reign of His late Majesty King William

® Third intituled An Act for the better Incouragement of the Royal Lustring Company and the more effectual 9 W.iii. c.43
Pfarenting the fraudulent Iraportjtions of Lustrings and Alamodes it is amongst other Things enacted that before ^

Person or Persons shall be admitted to claim any of the said Silks they shall give good Security by Recognizance

r,
Court where such 'Claim shall be entred not only to pay the Costs of Suit in case such Claimer or

“Uners shall be cast but also to answer and pay the Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by the said Act and

^ Security on such Claim cannot be discharged by yielding the Claimers Body to Prison which is found a great

~l*ouiagement to fair Traders dealing in English Alamodes and Lustrings For Remedy whereof Be it enacted
y ffie Authority aforesaid That when any Person or Persons claim any Alamodes or Lustrings seized it shall be
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sufficient that such Person or Persons give good Security in the Court where such Claimes shall be
answer and pay the full Costs of Suit only in case a Verdict shall pass against him her or them or th
shall be nonsuited or a Judgment pass by Default.

^

And whereas since the making the said Act of Prohibition of Trade and Commerce with France Ty,'

Reces of Foreign Lustrings have been seized and condemned being imported contrary to the said Act^
to M'. David Martin Merchant to be used in England and have not been sealed and marked with the q
House Seal and Mark it is hereby further enacted That the said Thirty three Pieces of Foreign Lustrings

'***

used in England and that the same shall not be sdzed or forfdted provided that the Possessors thereof resne^*^
do on or before the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven bring the said Thirty thrg^ pj*^

of Lustrings or such Part thereof as remain undisposed of to be sealed and marked at the Custome Hou^ .

the Seal and Mark used for sealing Alamodes and Lustrings imported and Oath bang made that such
Silfcj*''^

the same individual Thirty three Pieces of Silks or Part thereof so sold at the Custome House and the Comna^j^
of Her Majesties Customes are hereby impowered and required (such Oath being made) to cause the said Slij

be sealed and niarked accordingly Any Law to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER IV. (-)

An Act for repairing the Highway between Fomhill in the County of Bedford and the Town of Stony
Suatferi

in the County of Buckingham.

«’"g XX7HEREAS the ancient Road called Watling Street Road (being reputed the old Roman Road between
tieV T Cities of London and Westchester and now and for many Tears past the common Post Road towards Irelnd)

is so very ruinous and almost impassable for above Eight Miles in Length from a Place called Fomhill abont,

Mile beyond Hockley in the County of Bedford to the Town of Stony Stratford in the County of Bucks tha i

is become dangerous to all Persons that pass those Ways and for that the ordinary Course appointed by ik
Laws of this Realm now in force are not sufficient for the effectual repairing and amending the same and fa

that the Inhabitants of the several Parishes in which the said ruinous Roads do respectively lie are not able d

repair the same without some other Provision there being no Materials for the Amendment thereof to be y
but at great Distance from the said respective Places For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may be

speedily and effectually amended and kept in good Repair May it please Your Majesty tha it may be enaod
[and be it enacted’] by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Loti
Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the sim

That it shall be in the Power of the Honourable Charles Leigh Esquire Sir Richard Temple Sir John Wittewnags
Sir Pynsent Chemock Sir Harry Tyrril Sic Edmond Denton Sir Joseph Alston Baronets Sir Charles Duncomb Sk

"I- Roger Hill Sir William Millar.; .::nights Allen Bathurst Browne Willis Thomas Maynard Richard Hampden Esquira

James Selby Serjeant atLaw John Knapp AlexanderDenton Ebenezar Sadler WilliamFarrer Esquires Thomas Busby Doew
of Laws Francis Duncombe Thomas Ligoe Simon Mayne William Johnson Henry Andrews Thomas Chapman Jolla

Rogers WiUiam Edgell Nehemiah Brandreth William Norcliffe Esquires John Hillersdon and Thomas Briao*

Gentlemen who are hereby nominated and appointed Trustees for putting this Act in Execution and the Survivon

of them or any Seven or more of them to ere« or cause to be erected a Gate or Gates Turnpike or rurnpU
cross any Pact or Parts of the said Road between Fomhill and Stony Stratford aforesaid and to receive and

take

3 One Shilling and
For every Coach Chariot or Calash before they shall be permitted to pass through the

For every Waggon Cart or Carriage loaded with Grain Six Pence and
For every other Waggon One Shilling and

For every other Cart Eight Pence and

For every Horse One Peny and

For every Chaise with a angle Horse Six Pence

For every Score of Oxen Six Pence

For every Score of Sheep or Lambs One Peny and so in Proportion for any Number exceeding Five and
For every Score of Hogs Three Pence and so in Proportion for any Number exceeding Five in the Name of

or as a Toll

Which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said Trustees and the same or any Part thereof

is to be applied disposed or assigned to and for the several Uses and Purposes and in such Manner as is herein after

mentioned

And they the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any Perstm

or Persons [by them or any Seven or more of them under their Hands and Seals thereunto authorized to levy

of any such Person or Persons’] who shall after Demand thereof made refuse to pay the same each and every

of the said Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by Distress of any

‘ This is Chapter XXI. 5 6 Ann. in the Cc:ommon printed Editions.
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Hofse

odief

Horses or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by this Act imposed or upon any

[be Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the same and may detain and keep the same

Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and Keepmg shall be paid And it shall I

““
jj*ful

Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Five Days after such Distress taken to

^
jbe Go®'*® distrained returnmg the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll Duty and reasonable Charges

£
distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

^(jn h® '* further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the sad Trustees or any Seven or more of

beru by Writing under their Hands and Seals shall and may from time to time choose and appoint One or more

£(
person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name of such

shall be due and payable by virtue of this Act and also One or more fit Person or Persons to be

the Money to be raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied

SevenTrunees n

ap^nl Collecto:

Toll

gufve>W r Surveyors ti

i hereby required to pay to

time to be appointed as 'avh Coilei

j^jjD all such Person and Persons as is or are by this Act liable to pay the sa

tiuto the Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from t

gfcresad after the Rates aforesaid

Ann the Person or Persons Recdver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for the receiving

of the said Toll and also such Surveyor or Surveyors as aforesaid (if thereunto required by the said Trustees or

snj Seven or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who doth or shall at

aich Time dwell near to the Roads aforesaid as the sad Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall from

ime to time under their Hands and Seals direct which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are hereby impowered

(g administer on the First Tuesday in every Month monthly during the Continuance of this present Act give in

a true exact and perfect Account in Writing under their respective Hands of all Monies which he they every or

any of them shall to such Time have recaved pad and disbursed by virtue of this Act by Reason of their said

jejpective Offices and in case any Overplus of Money so received shall remain in their
.
or either of their Hands

shall pay tke same to the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them or to such Person or Persons as they

or any Seven or more of them shall by any Writing under thdr Hands and Seals authorize and impower to

receive the same to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Roads according to the true Meaning of

tWs Act and not otherwise which said Trustees or any Seven or more of them to whom such Account shall

be given shall or may out of the Money ariang by the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyor ,

or Surveyors Collector and Collectors for and in Conaderation of thdr Care and Pains taken in Execution of «

their said respective Offices and to such other Person and Persons who shall have been or shall be assisting

in and about procuring the said Highways to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies

or otherwise relating thereunto as (o them shall seem good

Akd in case the said Collectors or Reedvers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of them
shall not make such Accompt and Payment unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Direction ^

d the sdd Trustees or any Seven or more of them as aforesaid That then the said Justices at any spedal Sessions 8

to be holden for any Division in which the said Highway lieth in the Counties of Bucks or Bedford or dther of r

them shall make Enquiry for or concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as

by the Testimony of Two or more credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to

administer and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted by such Justices who are thereunto hereby

impowered the said Justices shall upon such Conviction commit the Party or Parties to the Common Goal of
die said County there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect

Accompt [and Payment
' } as aforesaid

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where there is not sufficient Gravel Chalk Sand
or Stones within any Parish Town Hamlet or Village wherdn the said ruinous Places do severally lye to repair

die same it shall and may be lawful for the Surveyor or Surveyors to be appointed by virtue of this Act and
®och Person or Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Chalk Gravel Sand or Stones if the
“id Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall direct the same out of the Wast or Common of any
ooghbonting Parish Town Village or Hamlet paying a reasonable Satisfiiction for the same Materials to the Person
or Persons who have Right to the Soil where the same shall be so digged and carried away and for such Damage
he or they gjiaji thereby sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next Special

Sesaons for the County in which such Materials shall be digged in case of Difference concerning the same and
diat the Kts and Places where and from whence such Materials shall be digged and carried away for the

®*paratfons aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed if adjudged by the said Justices of the Peace as aforesaid
or deared by the Party owning such Ground be filled up and levelled with Earth or other Materials

Collectorflj &c> to

to Juatice oi the

Orerplua paid to

oumin^, apeci.

Akd for as much as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise t

Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairmg of the Premisses it is hereby further

any Seven or more of them shall or may from time to time by Writing under To^a.

the said Toll or any Part thereof for any Time or Terme for which the same

Wch

®“®ted That the said Trustees

*eir Hands and Seals

rlined on the Roll.
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is hereby enacted to be paid or for any Part of such Time or Tenn for any Sum or Sums of Money by
tf>

to be borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall advance and
^

same to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum
said Money so borrow^ shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been applied by this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any

, for any thing done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the

County of Bucks or Bedford and not elsewhere and the Defendant m such Action to be brought may pijjj ^
““y General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon and

that

the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so appear to be done

that such Action shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and

such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after the Defendant shall
ijjyg

appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff the said Defendant shall and

recover his Double Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other

by Law.

PaovioED always That no Person or Persons havtag occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken
and

return the same Day before Eight of the Clock at Night between the Months of September and February

before Ten [a'} Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Coach Waggon „
other Carriage or with other Cattle for which he had once paid such Toll as aforesaid shall be compelled

tJjj

same Day to pay the said Toll a Second Time And further also that all and every Person and Persons pasanj

through the Place appointed for the receiving the I'oll aforesaid and coming from any Parish next adjoyning a
the said Roads respecuvely shall have Liberty to carry away any Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Daig

Mold or Compost of any Nature or Kind whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to any Maria

And that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market or Com in the Straw in Hay Time or Harvest PIobj

Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever imployed in Husbandry manuria|

and stocking of their several and respective Lands in the said several and respective Parishes shall pass through

the said Place where such Toll is to be received without paying any thing for their respective passing througi

the same And that it shall and may be lawful also for ail and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their Marcli

and all Carts and Waggons attending them and all Persons ridmg Post to pass through the said Places whets

the Toll is to be collected without paying any thing for their passing Any thing in this Act contamed ta

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

ms chlrgfshle PROVIDED also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the

said Highways shall still remain chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highways as before they

used to do therein Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

nu^KVof And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall take place

and have Continuance only from and after the First Day of May next ensuing for and during the Term of

One and twenty Years

Case Toll PROVIDED also That if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of One and twenty Years aforesaid

^d*^f'le
Roads shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for ibe

said Counties of Bucks and Bedford respectively at the Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said Counties that

then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed whh

Interest for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding.

wrSessian* And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices

iwtoViiquire
Peace at their respective General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the Counties of Bedford and Bucks

: Application yearly and every Year after the Feast of the Epiphany if they think fit to appoint Three Persons of each County
°

‘ respectively to survey and view the raid ruinous Roads and Ways by this Act directed to be amended and w
enquire of the Duties and Toll received in pursuance of this Act and how the Monies so recaved have been

from time to time imployed and laid out in pursuance of this Act And in case they find any Misapplicnrion

of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and Authority to them granted as aforesaid

thereupon to certifie the same to the Judges of Assize at the next Asazes to be held for the said Counties of

Bedford and Bucks who are hereby authorized and impowered to hear examine and finally determine the s^ne

without further or other Appeal

tic^^Trus-
And lastly for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fitting and able Persons to be Trustees for the

how supplied, putting in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses in this Act contamed for and during the Continuance

thereof be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time and at all Tiroes hereafter

during the Term aforesaid as the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death Removal or refusing to
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tbe
5“*^ Trust be reduced unto the Number of Seventeen it shaJl and may be lawful to and for such of

act 1*' Trustees as shall remain or the major Part of them by any Writing under their Hands and Seals

th«J'
nominate and appoint so many more fitting and able Persons living in the said Counties of Bedford

to
or One of them as they shall judge reasonable and convenient to be joined with them in the

' n of aW 3““^ every the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by virtue of this Act and all and every

and Persons so as aforesaid to be chosen to join in the putting in Execution of this Act shall and may

gre hereby impowered to act and do to all Intents and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner

the sai*^ Trustees are by this Act impowered to act and do..

CHAPTER V.(‘)

An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand pjrl.

seven hundred and seven.

Most gracious Sovereign we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in Preamble.

Parliament assembled being desirous to provide such speedy and effectual Supplies as by the Continuance

of Gods Blessmg upon Your Majesties Arms may establish the Balance of Power in Europe by a safe honourable

jad lasting Peace have therefore freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and do by this Act give

ajul grant unto Your Majesty the Rates Duties and Imposirions herein after mentioned and do most humbly

beeech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enaned by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

jjjembled and by the Authority of the same That the several and respective Rates Duties and Impositions which Duties of Stat.

u and by one Act of Parliament made and passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act
'Aan. siat. i.c.j.

for granting a Supply to Her Majesty by several Duties imposed upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry) were

nnied to Her Majesty in the Manner therein mentioned and which by an Act of Parliament made and passed

in the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuing

the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year) were continued in the Manner therein mentioned

unfil the Twenty fourth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and which

by an Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt 3*^4 Aun.c. 17.

Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year) were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six And which by another Act of the Fourth Year of Her

Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service 4&S Ann. c. 17.

of the Year One thousand seven hundred and six) were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the

Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven

shall be further continued in like Manner for and upon all Malt which shall be made and all Mum which shall

be made or imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be made for Sale from and after the Twenty third
’

Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven and before the

Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight

aid shall be raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors during the Term

aforesaid by the same Ways Means and Methods and by such Rules and Direclions and with such Allowances

and Repayments and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power of Mitigation and other Powers

and in such Manner and Form in all respects as are prescribed mentioned or expressed m the said several

former Acts for the said Duties And that the same Acts formerly made and passed for the said Duties and wl><™Kda»by

every Article Rule Clause Matter and Thing in them and every of them contamed or thereby referred to and

Dow being m force shall be of full force and effect to all Intents and Purposes for raising levymg collecting tobelnforce.

securing and accounting for mitigating and making Allowances out of the said Rates Duties and Impositions

hereby granted or continued and for levying the Penalties and all other Matters and Things during the

Continuance of this Act as fully as if the same were particularly and at large repeated m the Body of this

present Act

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shall arise by this Act of the said

Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of raising and paymg the said into the Erclfquer.

Duties) shall from time to time be brought and paid into the Exchequer

it is hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the
^ ^

of the Exchequer one Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this .Act shall kept, &c. for

^ «nred and registred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act of

^•ament made and passed in the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign which granted the Duties upon Malt Mum f

Cyder and Perry from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and five until the uedfr^t^.
^

^®Dr and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six and which on the One and twentieth Day ^ *

• This is Chapter II. 5 8e 0 Ann. in the Common printed Editions.

VoL.vm,
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with latere

per Ce

Transferences to

be made withont

Clause of Loan

ag650,ooo, at iS;
per Cent.

^reel

Tax fre

VII.
Without undu

&c.

Preference,

Penalre and Lc
of O^e.
By Deputy,

XI.
IfTalliei bear

Date the same

of December One thousand seven hundred and six shall remain unsatisfied with the Interest thereof after the r
of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in jftg

Place transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be kept by this Act jnj ^
registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the respective Tallies of Loan

,

Principal Sums which Transferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by vinug^^
this Act without making any Issues or taking any Receipts from the Parties in order to transfer the say

and that the Principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Ltnij

of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns out of the Monies arismg by virtue of thj,

in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and with Preferg^

to any other Loans or Sums of Money which shall be registred upon and payable out of the Monies granted
f

this present Act and that the Interest thereupon shall be payable every Three Months out of the Monies
arisfn

by this Act till the Satisfaction of the said Principal Sums respectively

Act

^rising

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person
jjd

Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the said Receipt

Credit of the said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money as (together with the Principal Monies hereby appoinj^j

to be transferred as aforesaid) shall not exceed in the Whole the Sum of Six hundred and fifty thousand

Pounds which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respective Loans not exceeding
the

Rate of Five Pounds per [CenP'] per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the making of such Loans aatj

Satisfaction of the Principal Sums respectively and that no Monies so to be lent shall be rated or assessed to ajj

Tax or Assessment whatsoever

And that every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him her

«

them lent and an Order of the .same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid

And that all such Orders shall (after the Orders before by this Act directed) be registred in course accon^
to their Dates and all Persons thereupon shall be paid in course as their Orders shall stand registred so as tig

Person Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Assigns whose Orders shall be first registred sliall

be accounted the Person to be first paid and so successively and in course

And that the Monies to come in by this Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to (be

Satisfaction of the said respective Persons thar Executors Administrators or Assigns successively without undue

Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other U*
Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesds

Subjects for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or ftr

Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers tbai

Clerks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agtieved by the Party offen(%

with fill! Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose be

Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payinaii

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party grieved jdI

shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or CleA

without Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action IW
Damages and Costs and shall be ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not dire« and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make

Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be adjudged »
forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages aad

Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred

by any the Officers of the Exchequer or any thdr Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Acti(®

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no

Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or

allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Talleys of Loan or Orders fw

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred

then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he «iters them all the

same Day

' Centu
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^ interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in Point of Payment

the
Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons Orderete^paid"

^ cooje and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take before **
d j

jyjpnjes and bring their Orders in course so as there be so much Money reserved as will sati&fie precedent in Course,

which shall not be odierwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the

nine the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

^0 be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for

Loans by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Registry as aforesaid his or their Executors

^^ijjojj^traiors or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed on his Order may assign or transfer

bis R'S^*
Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the

Qgce of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of

Registry aforesaid for Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make)

gjiall
entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment

thereon
and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so todes quoties and afterwards it shall not

in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release or

jijcharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

Orders for Payment
assignable.

Memorial thereof

without Fee.

CHAPTER Vl.(')

An Act for the settling of the Honours and Dignities of John Duke of Marlborough upon his Posterity and Par!

annexing the Honour and Manor of Woodstock and House of Bldnheim to go along with the smd Honours.

WHEREAS the Lords Spiritual and Temporal iu Parliament assembled having with much Satisfaction Reasons f

considered the many great Actions which John Duke of Marlborough has performed in Her Majesties

Senice to the Honour of his Country and for the Good of the Common Cause of Europe (such Actions as

the wisest and greatest People have rewarded with Statues and Triumphs) and being extremely desirous to

express the just Sense they have of his Merit in a peculiar and distinguiahing Manner and in order to pepetu ate

the Memory thereof that his Titles and Honours with his Right of Precedence might be settled and continued in

his D»(erity by Act of Parliament as the Method most efiectual for that End and best suiting so great an

Occasion yet having always a just Regard for the Prerogatives of the Crown (Her Majesty being the sole

Fountain of Honour) thought it their Duty in the first Place by thrir humble Address to have recourse to Her Rrrital o

Majesty for Her Royal Allowance before any Order given for bringing in a Bill of such a Nature and by their Peentot

said Address did humbly desire Her Majesty would be graciously pleased to let them know in what Manner it

would be most acceptable to Her Majesty the said Titles and Honours should be limited

!n answer whereto Her Majesty hath been pleased most graciously to declare That nothing could be more and of H'

acceptable to Her than the said Address and that she was entirely satisfied with the Services of the Duke of Majesty's

Marlborough and therefore could not but be pleased they had so just a Sense of them and did thereby declare

Her Royal Intention to be That after the Determination of the Estate which the Duke of Marlborough now has

in his Titles and Honours the same should be limited in such Manner as is herein after declared and enacted

And Her Majesty was pleased in Her most gracious Answer to the said Address further to declare that she

thought it would be proper that the Honour and Manor of Woodstock and the House of Bleinheim should always

go along with the Titles and did therefore recommend that Matter to their Consideration And the Duke of andoftli

Marlborough thereupon declaring that he had made it his humble Request to Her Majesty and did now desire

hat the Manor and Park of Woodstock and the House of Bldnheim after the Decease of the Dutchesse of

Marlborough should go along and be enjoyed with the Titles

And whereas the said John Duke of Marlborough was by several Letters Patents created Baron ChurchiU of ]

Sandridge and Earl of Marlborough to him and the Heirs Males of his Body and by Letters Patents bearing

Date the Fourteenth Day of December in the First Year of Her now Majesties Reign was created Marquiss of Duke'jT

Blandford and Duke of Marlborough to him and the Heirs Males of his Body Therefore for perpetuating the

Memory of the several great Actions performed by the said Duke and for settling and continuing the Titles and
Honours aforesaid and the Right of Precedence in his Posterity may it please Tour most Excellent Majesty that

t may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

the same That in Default of Heirs Males of the Body of the said Duke of Marlborough issuing the States . .

^®gree Stiles Titles Dignities and Honours aforesaid shall continue remain be vested in and shall be held and said "ntl'

®*joyed by the Lady Harriott eldest Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of Francis Godolphin

^“ire Son and Heir Apparent of Sidney Lord Godolphin Lord High Treasurer of England and the Heirs
Males of her Body begotten And for default of such Issue shall continue remain be vested in and held and
Wjayed by Anne Countesse of Sunderland Second Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of

' This is Chapter III. ; Sc 6 A n the Common printed Edilic
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Charles Earl of Sunderland and the Hers Males of her Body begotten And for Default of such issug

continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by Elizabeth Countess of Bridgwater Third Daughter of th
•

said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of Scroope Earl of Bridgwater and the Heirs Males of Her Body
begott«

And for Default of such Issue shall continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by the 1.^^

youngest Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of John Montagu Esquire called Marquee,

Monthermer Son and Heir Apparent of Ralph Duke of Montagu and the Hdrs Males of her Body bego^g^

And for Default of such Issue then to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every
other

the Daughter and Daughters of the said Duke of Marlborough to be begotten severally and successively
one

after the other as they shall be in Priority of Birth and the Heirs Males of that respective Bodies issuing
the

elder of such Daughters and the Heirs Males of her Body to be preferred and take before the younger of sjoij

Daughters and the Heirs Males of her Body And for Default of such Issue then to continue remain be
vesiej

in and held and enjoyed by the First Daughter of the Body of the said Lady Harriott Godolphin begone*
5^^

the Heirs Males of the Body of such First Daughter begotten And for Default of such Issue then to contij^

remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every other the Daughter and Daughters of the Body
o(

the said Lady Harriott Godolphin severally and successively one after the other as they shall be in Priority of

Birth and the Heirs Males of their respective Bodies issubg the elder of such Daughters and the Heirs Males of

her Body to be preferred and take before the younger of such Daughters and the Heirs Males of her Body

And for Default of such Issue then to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by the Fuj,

Daughter of the Body of the said Anne Countesse of Sunderland begotten and the Heirs Males of the Body

such First Daughter begotten And for want of such Issue then to continue remain be vested in and held and

enjoyed by all and every other the Daughter and Daughters of the Body of the said Anne Countesse of Sunderlud

begotten severally and successively one after the other as they shall be in Priority of Birth and the Heires Mal^

of their respective Bodies issuing the elder of such Daughters and the Heirs Males of her Body to be preferred

and take before the younger of such Daughters and the Hdrs Males of her Body And for Default of suci

Issue then to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by the First Daughter of the Body of ihe

said Elizabeth Countesse of Bridgwater begotten and the Heirs Males of the Body of such First Daughtn

begotten and for want of such Issue then to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all aid

every other the Daughter and Daughters of the Body of the said EKzabeth Countess of Bridgwater begottea

severally and succesdvely one after the other as they shall be in Priority of Birth and the Heirs Males of their

respective Bodies issuing the elder of such Daughters and the Heirs Males of her Body to be preferred and takr

before the younger of such Daughters and the Heirs Males of Her Body And for Default of such Issue ihm

to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by the First Daughter of the Body of the said Lady Marj

Montagu begotten and the Heirs Males of the Body of such First Daughter begotten and for want of such Issue

then to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every other the Daughter and Daughter!

of the Body of the said Lady Mary Montagu begotten severally and successively one after the other as they

shall be in Priority of Birth the elder of such Daughters and the Heirs Males of her Body to be preferred

and take before the younger of such Daughters and the Heiis Males of her Body And for Default of sucb

Issue then to contmue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every Daughter and Daughters 0!

every other Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough to be begotten severally and succesavely as they shill

be in Priority of Birth and the Hdrs Males of their respective Bodies issuing the elder Daughter of every such

Daughter and the Hdrs Males of her Body to be preferred and take before the younger of such Daughieis

and the Heirs Males of her Body the Daughter and Daughters of the elder of such hereafter to be bom

Daughters and the Hdrs Males of her and their respective Bodies issuing to be preferred and take in MaDsei

aforesaid before the Daughter and Daughters of the younger of such after born Daughters and for Default of

such Issue to all and every other the Issue Male and Female lineally descending of or from the said Duke of

Marlborough in sucb Manner and for such Estate as the same are before limited to the before mentioned Issue

of the said Duke it being mtended and hereby enacted That the said Honours shall continue remain and be

vested in all the Issue of the said Duke so long as any such Issue Male or Female shall continue and be held

and enjoyed by them severally and successively in Manner and Form afores^d the elder and the Descendants of

every elder Issue to be preferred before the younger of such Issue

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Daughters of the said Duke ^
Marlborough and the Heirs Males of their respective Bodies and all and every the Daughters of each and every

Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough and the Heires Males of their respective Bodies and all other Persons

to whom the said Honours Titles and Dignities shall come and when and as the same shall come unto them

respectively according to the Limitations in this Act shall in ail Assemblies and Places have and enjoy the saioe

Place and Precedence as the said Duke of Marlborough or any the Heirs Males of his Body hath or ought to

have or enjoy by virtue of the said Letters Patents bearing Date the said Fourteenth Day of December fo

First Year of Her Majesties Reign

And to the Intent that the Honour Manner and Park of Woodstock in the County of Oxford and th® House

now erecting there called Bleinheim and the Hundred of Wootton in the said County and all other the MannoK

Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which in and by certain Letters Patents under the Great Seal ol

Frecedence of the

Deoghters of the
Duke, mod of tbeir

Hein Male.
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,
I bearing Date the Fifth Day of May in the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign were by Her Majesty

to an Act of Parliament passed in the then last Sesdon of Parliament granted to the said Duke of

P“^^ugh and his Heirs and the Advowsons thereby granted may always go along and be enjoyed with the

Honours and Dignities aforesaid as hereafter is mentioned be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

jbe *“*1 Duke of Marlborough shall stand and be seized of ail the said Honour Manor and Park of Limitatioti of the

yt'ocristook
Manors House and Premisses granted by the said last mentioned Letters Patents for and during the invi^stock!"'**^

of his natural Life without Impeachment of Wast and from and after his Decease the same shall be and

unto and be held and enjoyed by Sarah Dutchess of Marlborough Wife of the said Duke for and during

the
Term of natural Life and from and after her Decease the same [shall'] be and remain unto and be

b^d and enjoyed by the Hdres Males of the Body of the said Duke of Marlborough begotten and for Defeult

^ such Issue then the same shall be and remain unto and be held and enjoyed by all and every the Daughters

^ [jje
said Duke of Marlborough and the Heires Males of their respective Bodies issuing and all others severally

jnd successively in such Manner as the said Titles Honours and Dignities aforesaid are herein before expressed

limited to go and be enjoyed

jiKB be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duke of Marlborough and after his Decease v.

iJje said Dutchess of Marlborough shall have full Power and Authority by Deed indented to make any Lease or ®f Leasing.

in Possession of all or any the said Manors Hundred Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

aforesaid (other than and except the House called Bleinheim and the Park of Woodstock) for any Number of Escepiion of

fears not exceeding One and twenty Years or for any Number of Years determinable upon One Two or Three

reserving the best and most improved Rent that can then be had for the same without taking any Fine

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That neither the said Duke of Marlborough

or the Heires Males of his Body nor any of his Daughters or the Heires Males of thmr Bodyes or any other

Person to whom the Premisses shall come or descend by virtue of the Limitations aforesaid shall have any Power

by Fine or Recovery or any other Act Assurance or Conveyance in the Law to hinder bar or dianherit any

the Person or Persons to or upon whom the said Manors House Lands Tenements Hereditaments or Premisses

are hereby vested or limited from holding or enjoying the same according to the Limitations before in this Act

mentioned other than and except such Leases as the said Duke and Dutchess may make by virtue of the Powers

herein before mentioned and such other Leases as Tenants in Tml may and are enabled to make by virtue of

the Statute made in the Two and Thirtieth Year of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth and Grants of Lands

or Tenemenis held by Copy of Court Roll according to the Customs of the respective Manors aforesaid but all

such Knes Recoveries Act Assurances and Conveyances other than such Leases and Grants by Copy as aforesaid

shall be and are hereby declared and enacted to be void

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be adjudged deemed and taken in VII.

all Cases and in all Courts and Places a Publick Act.

CHAPTER VIL C)

As Act for settling upon John Duke of Marlborough and his Posterity a Pension of Five thousand Pounds per

Annum for the more honourable Support of thar Dignities in like Manner as his Honours and Dignities and

the Honour and Manor of Woodstock and House of Bleinham are already limited and settled.j.

Most Gracious Sovereign Whereas the most Noble John Duke of Marlborough was by several Letters Patents

created Baron Churchill of Sandridge and Earl of Marlborough to him and the Heires Alales of his Body

*od by other Letters Patents bearing Date the Fourteenth Day of December in the First Year of Your Majesties

Ragn in conaderation of his great and eminent Services to Your Majesty and Your Allies as well by his prudent

Negotiationg as Your Majeaies Plenipotentiary at the Hague where to the mutual Advantage of Your Majesty and the

Slates General of the United Provinces he settled an entire Confidence between Your Majesty and the States General

by Ws Valour and good Conduct in the Command of the confederate Armies abroad was created Marquess of

Blandford and Duke of Marlborough to him and the Heires Males of his Body And whereas by other Letters

Patents under the Great Seal of England bearing Date the Two and twentieth Day of December in the First Year
of Your Majesties Reign Your Majesty was graciously pleased as a further Mark of Your Royal Favour and

batisfection with his Services aforesaid and for the better Support of his said Dignity to give and grant unto the

John Duke of Marlborough one Annuity or yearly Pention of Five thousand J’ounds of lawful English Money
^ be issuing and payable out of the Rems Issues Profits Incomes Revenues Sum and Sums of Money whatsoever

and payable or which should from time to lime arise grow due or be payable out of by or in respect

Your Majesty’s Genera! Letter Office Post Office or Office of Post Master General or for or by reason of the

or Carriage of Letters Packets or other Things within Your Majesties Kingdom of England or elsewhere

I>kve receive and enjoy the said Annuity or yearly Pension of Five thousand Pounds unto the said John Duke
^ Marlborough and the Heires Males of his Body for and during Your Majesties natural Life the same to be

• This is Chapter IV. 5 8e 6 A

VoL. VIU.
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computed from the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel then last past and to be paid yuarierly jt p
most usual Feasts or Terms in the Year (that is to say) The Feast of the Birth of our Lord Christ the Annuncia^
of the Blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of Saint John the Baptist and Saint Michael the Atchangel by even ^
equal Portions

And whereas an Act passed in the Third Tear of Your Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the

enabling Her Majesty to grant the Honour and Manner of Woodstock with the Hundred of Woottoa to the Dufcg

of Marlborough and his Heires in consideration of the eminent Services by him performed to Her Majesty

the Publick wheran ’tis mentioned and redted that the eminent and unparallel’d Services of the said Duhe
to

Your Majesty and the Crown of England were well known not only to Your Majesty and all Your Subjea,

but to all Europe and that the Alliances which Your Majesties Royal Brother King William the Third of

glorious Memory had in a little Time before his Death contracted by the Ministry of the said Duke
as fCj

Majesties Ambassador Extraordmary and Plenipotentiary to the States General of the United Provinces for ptsenrbig

the Libertyes of Europe against the Ambition of France were immediately after Tour Majestie’s happy Acce^ij^

to the Throne by the said Duke then imployed [by Your Majesty in the same Character confirmed
and

improved’] and that others were contracted whereby the Confederacy which had been dissolved at the End

the last War was reunited m a stricter and firmer League and that in the First Year of Your Majesties

the said Duke of Marlborough iiad so well executed his Commission of Captain General and Commander
ij

Chief of Your Majesties Forces that he not only secured and extended the Frontier of Holland by taking
die

Towns and Fortresses of Venlo Ruremond Stevenswaert and Leige but soon obliged the Enemy (who had be®

at the Gates of Nemeghen) to seek Shelter behind their Lines and in the next Campagn by taking Boa Hiq

and Limburg added all the Country between the Rhine and the Macs to the Conquests of the preceding Tat

and that in the memorable Year One thousand seven hundred and four when Tour Majesty was generoirij

pleased to take the Resolution of rescuing the Empire from that immediate Ruine to which by the Defeoia

of the Elector of Bavaria it was exposed the Measures which by Your Majesties Wisdom and Goodness kad

been devised and concerted were pursued by the said Duke with the utmost Diligence Secrecy and good Conducts

leading the Forces of Your Majesty and Your Allies by a long and difficult March to the Banks of the Danube

where the said Duke immediately upon his Arrival did attack and force the Bavarians (asristed by the Frettli)

in their strong Intrenchments at Schellenbergh passed the Danube distressed the Country of Bavaria and t

Second Time sought the Enemy who had been reinforced by a Royal Army of the French Kings best Tnxji

commanded by a Marshal of France and on the Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fiw

after a bloody Battle at Bleinhrim (although the Enemy had the Advantage of Number and Situation) gaiosi

the most absolute and glorious Victory as had been recorded in the History of any Age by which Bavaria b«ie{

entirely reduced andiRatisbon Augsbourg Ulm Memminghen and other Imperial Towns recovered the Libeitf

of the Diet and the Peace of the Empire were restored and Landau Treeves and Traarbach being taken the

was carried into the Dominions of France all which happy Atchievements of the said Duke apparently tended U
only to the Honour and Safety of Your Majesty and Your Subjects and of thar Posterity but also towards tie

future Tranquillity of Europe and that Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of England in

Parliament assembled thought themselves thereupon obliged in an humble Address to Your Majesty to express ibet

Sense of the said glorious Victories and humbly to desire Your Majesty that You would be graciously pleased to

conrider of [some'] proper Means to perpetuate the Memory of such rignal Services and that Your Majesty «s

thereupon pleased to agnify Your Intention to grant the Interest of the Crown in the Honour and Manor of

Woodstock and Hundred of Wootton to the said Duke and his Heires whereupon at the humble Petition of Yoor

Majesries most dutiful and loyal Commons it was enacted that it should and might be lawful to and for Tour

Majesty by any Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England to give and grant unto the said John Duke ^

Marlborough and his Heires and Assignes for ever all that the said Honour and Manor of Woodstock and the

Hundred of Wootton and the Park of Woodstock in the County of Oxon and divers other Manor.s Messu^
I.ands Tenements and Hereditaments in the said redted Act pardculariy mentioned or described to be held of

Your Majesty Your Heires and Successors as of Your Castle of Wmdsor in Fee and common Soccage by Fealty

rendring to Tour Majesty Your Heires and Successors on the Second Day of August yearly for ever at Tour

said Castle of Windsor One Standard or Colours with Three Flower de Luces painted thereupon for ail Manna

of Rents Services Exactions and Demands whatsoever in pursuance of which said Act of Parliament Your Majeatf

by Your Letters Patents bearing Date the Fifth Day of May in the Fourth Year of Your Majesties Reign

graciously pleased to grant All that the said Honour and Manor of Woodstock and Hundred of Wootton and

divers other Manors Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in the said Letters Patents particularly mentiooed

or described to the said Duke of Marlborough his Heires and Assignes for ever

And whereas in the Beginnmg of the Teat One thousand seven hundred and five the said Duke of Marlborough

led Your Majesties Forces and those of the Allies to the Moselle where by the Progress made in the preceding

Tear a fair Prospect was afforded of removing the War from the Countries of Your Allies into the Enemies

Territories but that great Design through unforeseen Accidents was rendred impracticable and the Enemy
Advantage of the Remoteness of Your said General and the Troops under his Command press’d the Annies

the States General which were left for the Defence of thdr Frontiers with a superior Force On this extraordinary

Occasion the Duke shew’d all the Parts of a great Captain and at the same time the Zeal he had for Yout
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. [Service'] and true Regard to Your Allies by a speedy March he relumed to the Maes where a new

^airs immediately appeared and Youi Majesties good Allies the States General were delivered from the

they were under Leige was relieved Huy retaken and the Enemies obliged to redre behind their Lines

thought impregnable but the Duke with a surprizing Conduct and Bravery on the Seventh Day

*
/uly

thousand seven hundred and five with an inconsidetable Loss forced the same defeated great Part

jl)g
Enemies Forces and obliged their whole Army to a precipitate Retreat and although all the Advantages

'

not obtained which the Duke had proposed to himself from that Success yet it confirmed the Minds of Your

uT'esues Allies and produced that happy Consequence of the Duke’s being intrusted with such a Power as gave

, jj,
Opportunity of performing those great Actions which were executed in the last glorious Campagne in

the Enemy confiding in the Superiority of thdr Army composed of their choicest Troops gave the Duke of

jjjfjborough an Opportunity of attacking them which he did at Ramelies on the Twelfth Day of May One thousand

jjven
hundred and six with such Resolution and Conduct that in Two Hours Time he obtained a most complete

glorious Victory and prosecuted his Advantage without any Intermission during the whole Campaigne The

3jttle of Ramellies was followed by the immediate Surrender of Louvain Brussels Malines Liere Gant Oudenard

Antwerp®
Bruges and Courtray and the taking of Ostend Menin Dendermond and Aeth most of which

places had heretofore employed the greatest Generals whole Campaignes in their Sieges and thus almost the entire

Spanish Netherlands which had been contended for so many Ages were conquered in One Summer

And whereas by an Act passed in this present Sesrion of Parliament intituled An Act for the settling of the

ficsiours and Dignities of John Duke of Marlborough upon his Posterity and annexing the Honour and Mannoc ,,

Woodstock and House of Bleinheim to go along with the said Honours it was for perpetuating the Memory

the several great Actions performed by the said Duke and for settling and continuing the above mentioned

jeveral Titles and Honours and the Right of Precedence in his Posterity amongst divers other Things therein

ccatained enacted that in Default of Heires Males of the Body of the said Duke of Marlborough issuing the

States Degree Stiles Titles Dignities and Honours aforesaid should continue remain be vested in and should be

held and enjoyed by the Lady Harriott eldest Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of Francis

Godolphin Esquire Son and Heir Apparent of Sidney Lord Godolphin Lord High Treasurer of England and the

Hates Males of her Body begotten and for Default of such Issue should continue remain be vested in and held

and enjoyed by Anne Countess of Sunderland Second Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of

Charles Earl of Sunderland and the Heires Males of her Body begotten and for Defeult of such issue should

continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by Elizabeth Countess of Bridgwater Third Daughter of the

said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of Scroope Earl of Bridgwater and the Heires Males of her Body begotten

and for Deftiult of such Issue should continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by the Lady Mary

youngest Daughter of the said Duke of Marlborough and Wife of John Montagu Esquire called Marquess of

Monlhermer Son and Heir Apparent of Ralph Duke of Monugu and the Heires Males of her Body begotten

and for Default of such Issue then to continue remain and be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every

«her the Daughter and Daughters of the said Duke of Marlborough to be begotten severally and successively

one after the other as they shall be in Priority of Birth and the Heires Males of their respective Bodies issuing

iie elder of such Daughters and the Hares Males of her Body to be preferred and take before the younger

af such Daughters and the Heires Males of her Body and for Default of such Issue then to continue remain

be vested in and held and enjoyed by the First Daughter of the Body of the said Lady Harriot Godolphin

begotten and the Heires Males of the Body of such First. Daughter begotten and for Default of such Issue then

to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every other the Daughter and Daughters of

the Body of the said I^dy Harriot Godolphin severally and successively one after the other as they shall be in

Priority of Birth and the Heires Males of their respective Bodies issuing the elder of such Daughters and the

Heires Males of her Body to be preferred and take before the younger of such Daughters and the Heires Males

tf her Body and for Default of such Issue then to continue remmn be vested in and held and enjoyed by the

Rrst Daughter of the Body of the said Anne Countess of Sunderland begotten and the Hdte Males of the Body

of such First Daughter begotten and for Want of such Issue then to continue remain be vested in and held and

•njoyed by all and every other the Daughter and Daughters of the Body of the said Anne Countess of Sunderland

begotten severally and succesavely one ^er the other as they shall be in Priority of Birth and the Heires Males

foot respective Bodies issuing the elder of such Daughters and the Heires Males of her Body to be preferred

take before the younger of such Daughters and the Heires Males of her Body and for Default of such

^““6 then to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by the First Daughter of the Body of the said

Elizabeth Countess of Bridgwater begotten and the Heires Males of the Body of such First Daughter begotten

"td for Want of such Issue then to continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every other the

^“ghlei and Daughters of die Body of the said Elizabeth Countess of Bridgwater begotten severally and

"‘'MSBvely one after the other as they shall be m Priority of Birth and the Heires Males of their respective

issumg the elder of such Daughters and the Heires Males of her Body to be preferred and take before

younger of such Daughters and the Hares Males of her Body and for Default of such Issue then to continue

'*main be vested in [and'] held and enjoyed by the First Daughter of the Body of the said Lady Mary Montagu

^*gott«i and the Hares Males of the Body of such First Daughter begotten and far Want of such Issue then to

continue remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every other the Daughter and Daughters of the

of the said Lady Mary Montagu begotten severally and successively one after the other as they shall be in

' inteilined on the Roll.
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priority of Birth the elder of such Daughters and the Heires Males of her Body to be preferred and tal^e bef

the younger of such Daughters and the Heires Males of her Body and for Default of such Issue then to conti^
remain be vested in and held and enjoyed by all and every Daughter and' Daughters of every other Daugb
of the said Duke of Marlborough to be begotten severally and succesrively as they thall be in Priority

of

and the Heires Males of their respective Bodies issuing the elder Daughter of every such Daughter and the Hares
Males of her Body to be preferred and take before the younger of such Daughters and the Heires Malts of her
Body the Daughter and Daughters of the elder of such then after to be born Daughters and the H«ies MaJ

‘‘

of her and their respective Bodies issuing to be preferred and take in Manner aforesaid before the Daughter
and

Daughters of the younger of such after bom Daughters and for Default of such Issue to all and every other
t)ie

Issue Male and Female lineally descending of or from the said Duke of Marlborough in such Manner and fb
such Estate as the same are by the said Act limited to the before mentioned Issue of the said Duke it hejj

intended and thereby enacted that the said Honours should continue remain and be vested in all ^he Issue of

said Duke so long as any such Issue Male or Female shall continue and be held and enjoyed by them se»era](y

and succesavely in Manner and Form aforesaid the elder and the Descendants of every elder Issue to be prefojjj

before the younger of such Yssue And to the Intent that the said Honour Manor and Park of Woodstock jy
the House erecting there called Bleinheim and the Hundred of Wootton and all other the Manors Messtagjj

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments which in and by the said Letters Patents under the Great Seal of Engl^

bearing Date the said Fifth Day of May in the Fourth Year of Your Majesties Reign were by Your Mjj«ty

pursuant to the said Aa of Parliament passed in the Third Year of Your Majesties Reign granted to the ^
Duke of Marlborough and his Heires and the Advowsons by the said Letters Intents also granted might alrtjj,

go along and be enjoyed with the Titles Honours and Dignities as aforesaid as therrin after is mentioned it «},

thereby further enacted that the said Duke of Marlborough should stand and be seized of All the said Hmk*,

Manor and Park of Woodstock Manors House and Premisses granted by the said last mentioned Letters Paiesi

during his life without Impeachment of Wast and from and after his Decease that the same should be and retniii

unto and be held and enjoyed by Sarah Dutchess of Marlborough Wife of the said Duke for and during tl*

Term of her natural Life and from and after her Decease the same should be and remain unto and be held

enjoyed by the Hrires Males of the Body of the said Duke of Marlborough begotten and for Defeult of sucli

Issue that then the same should be and remain unto and be held and enjoyed by all and every the Daughttn

of the said Duke of Marlborough and the Heires Male of their respective Bodies issuing and all others sevenBj

and successively in such Manner as the arid Titles Honours and Dignities aforesaid are therein before cxprwtd

and limited to go and be enjoyed And ’twas thereby provided and enacted that neither the said Duke cf

Marlborough or the Heires Males of his Body nor any of his Daughters or the Heires Males of thdr Bodia a
any other Person to whom the Premisses should come or descend by virtue of the Limitations aforesaid shouti

have any Power by Fine or Recovery or any other Act Assurance or Conveyance in the Law to hinder bar or

disinherit any the Person or Persons to or upon whom the said Manors House Lands Tenements HereditamaUi

or Premisses were thereby vested or limited from holding or enjoying the same accordmg to the Limitatioiis k

the srid Act mentioned (other then and except such Leases as the said Duke and Dutchess might make by vertae

of the Powers therein before mentioned and such other Leases as Tenants in Tail might and were enabled o

make by virtue of the Statute made in the Two and thirtieth Year of the Reign of King Henry the E^iid

and Grants of Lands or Tenements held by Copy of Court Roll according to the Customs of the respective

Manors aforesaid) but that all such Fines Recoveries Act Assurances and Conveyances other than such Leas^ lai

Grants by Copy as aforesaid should be and were thereby declared and enacted to be void

And whereas We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Commons taking into oui Consideration the many cmintsc

Services of the said Duke of Marlborough whereby the Glory of Your Majesties Government the Honour ani

Safety of Your Kingdoms and the Interest of the common Cause have been so highly advanced did with all

Submissbn address our selves to Your Majesty’s most sacred Person humbly to desire That as Your Majesty is at

Your Expence gracioCsly pleased to erect the House of Bleinhrim as a Monument of his glorious Actions and lh6

House of Peers by Your Majesties Permission have given rise to the said Act passed in this present Session i®’

continuing his Honours to his Posterity We Your Majesdes most obedient Commons might be permitted to egress

our Sense of so distinguishing a Merit and our ready Dispoatioa to enable Your Majesty to make some Provi^

for the more honourable Support of his Dignides in his Posterity in such Manner as should be most agreeable w
Your Majesty wherrijy the Gratitude of this whole Kingdom might remain upon Record to After ages and incourag®

others to follow his great Example to which Address Your Majesty was pleased to return this most gracious

Answer That Your Majesty in conrideradon of the great and eminent Services performed by the said Duke in

the First Year of Your Reign as well by his prudent Negotiadons as Your Majesties Plenipotentiary at the Hague

as by his Valour and good Conduct in the Command of the confederate Armies abroad thought fit to grant to

him and the Hares Male of his Body the Title of a Duke of this Realme and as a further Mark of Your

Favour and Satis&crion with his Services and for the better Support of his Dignilie Your Majesty had granted to

the said Duke and the Heires Male of bis Body during Your Majesties Life a Pension of Five thousand Pounds

per Annum out of the Revenue of the Post Office and that an Act having passed this Sessions for settling the

Honours and Dignities of the said Duke upon his Posterity and annexing the Honour and Manor of Woodstock

and House of Blonhom to go along with the said Honours it would be very agreeable to Your Majesty if the

Fenrion of Five thousand Pounds per Annum be continued and limited by Act of Parliament to his Posterity for
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5 honourable Support of thdr Dignities in like Manner as his Honours and the Honour and Manor of

t and House of Bleinheim are already limited and settled We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal

, [he Commons of England in Parliament assembled duly considering Your Majesties most gracious Answer

^ the wise Provirfon made by Your Majesty through Your Majesties abundant Grace and Goodness to

people by an Act passed in the First Year of Your Majesties Reign for preserving the Inheritance of the

jievenues of the Crown think our selves obliged to transmit to all succeeding Times the Memory of so

*^**7glorious Actions together with the just Sense of the Kingdom after what Manner such transcendent Merit

*ht W rewarded and thereupon do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it

^^ed by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Tetnp®'^
and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That in lieu of

([i5
aiti Annuity or yearly Pension of Five thousand Pounds by the said Letters Patents bearing Date the Two

^ twentieth Day of December in the First Year of Your Majesties Reign granted to the said Duke of Marlborough

jjid the Heires Males of his Body durmg Your Majesties Life as aforesaid which said Pension is from henceforth

to cease and determine One Annuity or yearly Pension of Five thousand Pounds of lawful Money of England shall

[je
isuiag and payable out of and charged and chargeable upon all the Revenues and Monies arising due and

payable or which shall arise grow due or be payable by virtue or in pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in

the
Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her Majesties Royal Unkle King Charles the Second of blessed Memory intituled

^ Act erecting and establishing a Post Office or by virtue or in pursuance of any other Act or Acts of

Parliament whatsoever for establishing vesting or settling the Revenue of the General Letter Office or Post Office

jj Office of Post Master General in the Crown or any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the said Office

gr Revenue and the same shall from time to time be paid Quarterly at the Four most usual Feasts or Days of

ftjment in the Year (that is to say) the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of Saint John the

Jjptist the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel and the Feast of the Birth of our Lord Christ in Manner and

Fonn following (that is to say) To the said Duke of Marlborough for and during the Term of his natural Life

and from and after his Decease to Sarah Dutchess of Marlborough Wife of the said Duke for and during the

Term of her natural Life and from and after her Decease to the Hares Male of the Body of the said Duke of

Marlborough begotten and for Default of such Issue to all and every the Daughters of the said Duke of Marlborough

and the Heires Male of their respective Bodies issuing and to all others severally and succesavely in such Manner

as the arid Titles 'Honours and Dignities aforesaid are by the said Act made in this present Session of Parliament

d and limited to go and be enjoyed

In lieu of the saiJ

PeD»iofl of j^5iOOOi

bf the said Letters

Pateot of jad Dec.»
t Aon., a Pension

charged upon

a^j.ooo, payable

Quarterly, as

AjfD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Annuity or yearly Penaon of Five thousand

Pounds hereby eoaaed Co be paid as aforesaid shall be paid by the immediate Jtods of all and every the to ba*hmnediately

Cdtninisaoners Post-Masters Farmers Treasurers Recavers and Collectors for the Time being of the said Revenues

reflectively by Authority of this Act without any further or other Warrant Order or Direction to be obtained Revenue, without

for that Purpose and without any Fees or Charges to be demanded or taken for paying the same or any Part

thereof unto the said John Duke of Marlborough and to all others severally and succesrively to whom the same
shall after the Decease of the said Duke come descend remain or belong by virtue of this Act when and as they

dull respectively become entitled to reedve the same at the aforesaid Four most usual Feasts or Days of Payment Quarterly,

b the Year the First of the srid Payments to be made on the Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin

Mary now next ensuing and the Payment of the said Annuity or yearly Penrion of Five thousand Pounds herein

bdbre enacted to be paid as aforesaid shall not at any Time hereafter be stop’d or delay’d by any Order or

Krecrion whatsoever and if the said Commissioners Post Masters Farmers Treasurers Receivers and Collectors for Offieen neglecting,

the Time being of the said Revenues or any of them shall refuse or neglect to pay the sdd Annuity or yearly “ P*''

Peasion of Five thousand Pounds hereby enacted to be paid as aforesaid or any Part thereof to the said Duke of

Marlborough or any other Person to whom the same after the Decease of the said Duke shall come descend

tttnain or belong by virtue of this Aa then the said Duke and every other Person respectively being entitled

receive the same as aforesaid may sue prosecute and implead the said Commissioners Post Masters Farmers Remedy.

Treasurers Receivers General and Collectors or any of them and all or any of their Securities Heires Executors

*nd Admimstrators by Bill Plaint or Action of Debt and shall and may recover Judgments and sue out Executions

'^'Wtnpon against the said Commissioners Post Masters Farmers Treasurers Recovers and Collectors respectively

*nd that respective -Securities Heires Executors and Administrators for such Sum and Sums of Money then due
*id owing upon the said Annuity or yearly Penaon as shall be in the Hands of the said Commissioners
Post Masters Farmers Treasurers Recovers and Collectors respectively of the said Revenue at the Time when
demand shiU be made of the Payment of the said Annuity or yearly Penaon or any Part thereof or of any
'drears thereof

A»b tis hereby further enacted That the Acquittance or Acquittances of the said Duke and of every other
^ ^

®fson to whom the said Annuity or yearly Penaon of Five thousand Pounds after the Decease of the said Duke DoJ”, good

come descend remain or belong by virtue of this Act expressing the Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money
® pursuance of this Act shall be a good and sufficient Voucher and Discharge for the Payment thereof and every

Payment shall be allowed upon the respective Accompt and Accompts of the aforesaid Officer and Officers

or Persons paying the same without any further or other Warrant or Authority whatsoever to be had or

for that Purpose

Voi. Vlll.
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Provided always and be h further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That neither the said Duke of MarlW,
or any other Person to whom the said Annuity or yearly Pension of Five thousand Pounds hereby ena

be paid as aforesaid shall come descend remain or belong by virtue of the Limitations aforesaid shall have p
by any Act Assurance or Conv^ance in the Law whatsoever to hinder bar or disinherit any the Person"'*
Persons to whom the said Annuity or yearly Penaon is by virtue of this Act limited or appointed

,o

descend or remain from holding enjoying recdving or taking the same according to the Limitationj
n,'””’*

made by this Act but that every such Act Assurance or Conveyance shall be and is hereby declared and

to be void

Provided always That nothing in this present Act contained shall extend or be construed to take

interrupt or prejudice the Payment of any Annuity Pension or yearly Sum of Money whatsoever issuhj^'*^''

payable out of or charged or chargeable upon the said Revenue of the Post Office granted or confirmed by^, ^
pursuance of any Act or Acts of Parliament or by any Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England

{q

Person or Persons whatsoever (except the said yearly Penaon of Five thousand Pounds granted by the saidl^^

Patents bearing Date the said Two and twentieth Day of December in the First Year of Her Majesties
^

the said Duke and the Hrires Males of his Body during Her Majesties Life as aforesaid) but that every
,5,^

Annuity Pension or yearly Sum (except before excepted) shall continue remain and be payable as if this Act

never been made Any thing herein before contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be adjudged deemed and ta^

in all Cases and in all Courts and Places to be a Publick Act.

CHAPTER Vm.(')

Ah Act for securing the Church of England as by Law established.

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Sesaon of Parliament held in the Third and Fourth Tear of Ha

Majesties Reign whereby Her Majesty was impowered to appoint Commisaoners under the Great 8d

of England to treat with Commisaoners to be authorized by the Parliament of Scotland concenung an Union g{

the Kingdoms of England and Scotland It is provided and enacted That the Commisdoners to be namwl «

pursuance of the said Act should not treat of or concerning any Alteradon of the Liturgy Rites Ceremoia

Discipline or Government of the Church as by l.aw established within this Realm And whereas certain CommisdoMit

appointed by Her Majesty in pursuance of the said Act and also other Commisdoners nominated by Her Majatj

by the Authority of the Parliament of Scotland have met and agreed upon a Treaty of Union of the said Eingdoa

5
which Treaty is now under the Condderation of this present Parliament And whereas tlie said Treaty (with sou

Alterations iherdn made) is ratified and approved by Act of Parliament in Scotland and the said Act of

Ratification is by Her Majesties Royal Command laid before the Parliament of this Kingdom An^t wheieai i

is reasonable and necessary that the true Protestant Religion professed and established by Law in the Church of

England and the Doctrine Worship Discipline and Government thereof should be effectually and unaltenblj

secured Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lmh

Spiritual and Temporal and Qthe*3 Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the saw

That an Act made in the Thirteenth Year of the Rdgn of Queen Elizabeth of famous Memory intituled As

Act for the Ministers of the Church to be of sound Religion and also another Act made in the Thirteenth Ter

of the Rrign of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the Uniformity of Publick Prayers aixl

Administration of Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies and for establishing the Form of making ordaiaii>S

and consecrating Bishops Priests and Deacons in the Church of England (other than such Clauses in the said

Acts or either of them as have been repealed or altered by any subsequent Act or Acts of Parliament)

all and singular other Acts of Parliaments now in force for the Establishment and Preservation of the Church
|

of England and the Doctrine Worship Discipline and Government thereof shall remain and be in full ffiice

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the Demise of Her Majesty (whom

long preserve) the Sovereign next succeeding to Her Majesty b the Royal Government of the Kmgdom of Or®'

Britam and so for ever hereafter every Kmg or Queen succeedbg and conibg to the Royal Government of

Kmgdom of Great Britain at His or Her Coronation shall b the Presence of all Persons who shall be attending

asMsting or otherwise then and there present take and subscribe an Oath to mabtab and preserve bviolably th®

said Settlement of the Church of England and the Doctrine Worship Disciplbe and Government thereof as hy

established withb the Kbgdoms of England and Ireland the Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upoo Tweed

and the Territories thereunto belongbg

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act and all and every the Matters and Tlung*

thetdn contabed be and shall for ever be holden and adjudged to be a fundamental and essential Pa**

Treaty of Union to be concluded between the said Two Kbgdoraa and also that fhig Act shall be bsetted
^

m

express Terms b any Act of Parliamait which shall be made for settling and radfymg any such Treaty of Union

and shall be thereb declared to be an essential and fundamental Pan thereof

' This is Cbaptet V' 5 gc 6 Ann. in the Con
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CHAPTER IX.(‘)

for repealing a Clause in an Act intituled An Act for the better apprehending prosecuring and punishing

^fdcns that commit Burglaries Housebrealdng or Robberies in Shops Warehouses Coach houses or Stables or that

steal
Horses.

Y^THERF-AS by an Act made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third

yy intituled An Act for the better apprehendmg fprosecuting*] and punishing Felons that commit Burglaries

{jouse-breaking or Robbery in Shops Warehouses £|Coaches*] or Stables or that steal Horses it is (amongst other

.pjjigs)
enacted that from and after the Twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety trine all and

j,ery Perw" Persons who should be conricted of or for any Theft or Larceny and should have the Benefit

of the Clergy allowed thereupon or ought to be burnt in the Hand for such Offence in stead of being burnt in

[he Hand should be burnt in the most visible Part of the left Cheek nearest the Nose And whereas it hath been

found by Experience that the said Punishment hath not had its desired Effect by deterring such Offenders from the

further
committing such Crimes and Offences but on the contrary such Offenders being rendred thereby unfit to

he intrusted in any Service or Employment to get their Livelyhood in any honest and lawful Way become the

more desperate Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

gnie That from and after the Fourteenth Day of February which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and six so much of the said Act as inflicts or concerns the bflicting the said Punishment of

huising in the Cheek shall be and is hereby repealed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Person or Persons shall from and

after the said Fourteenth Day of February be convicted of any Theft or Larceny and shall have the Benefit of this Act

allowed thereupon or ought by the Laws in force before the making the said Act to be burned in the Hand for such

Offence shall be burnt in the Hand as formerly they should or ought to have been before the making of the Act and

the Judge or Justices before whom such Offender or Offenders shall be tryed and convicted shall also at his or their

Discretion award and give Judgment that such Offender and Offenders shall be committed to some House of

Correction or publick Workhouse within the County City Town or Place where such Conviction shall be there

to be remain and be kept without Bail or Mainptize for such Time as such Judge or Justices shall then judge

and award not less than Six Months and not exceeding Two Years to be accounted from the Time of such

Conviction and an Entry thereof [shall*] be made of Record pursuant to such Judgment and Award and such

Offender and Offenders so [judged*] and awarded to remain and be kept in such House of Correction or publick

Workhouse shall be there set at Work and kept at hard Labour for and during such Time as shall be so

adjudged and recorded and in case such Person or Persons shall refuse or neglect to work and labour as they

ought to do the Master or Keeper of such House of Correction or publick Workhouse respectively is hereby

required to give such Persons such due Correction as shall be fit and necessary in that Behalf

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any such Offender or Offenders shall after

ach Judgment given escape out of Prison or out of such House of Correction or publick Work-house as he she

a they shall be committed unto as aforesaid such Person or Persons being afterwards retaken shall be brought

Wore some or One of Her Majesties Judges or before Two or more Justices of the Peace (whereof One to be
of the Quorum) of such County City Town or Place where such Offender or Offenders shall be so retaken which
Judge or Justices are hereby required to commit such Offender and Offenders to some House of Correetbn or

publick Workhouse within such County City Town or Place where he she or they shall be so retaken there to

remain without Bail or Mainptize for any Time not less than Twelve Months and not exceeding Four Years to

be accounted from the Time of such retaking and there be set at Work and kept at hard Labour and receive

such due Correction as aforesaid and in case any Master or Keeper of any House of Correction or publick

Workhouse shall neglect to do his Duty as above directed any Judge or Justice of Assize or Goal Delivery

upon Complaint and due Proof thereof upon the Oath of One or more Witnesses to him made shall be and is

hoeby impowered to remove every such Person from his said Office

forasmuch as when any Person is convicted for any Felony within the Benefit of Clergy upon his Prayer
•0 have tiig Benefit thereof allowed to him it hath been used to administer a Book to him to try whether he
tun read as a Clerk which by Experience is found to be of no Use be it therefore enacted by the Authority

uforesaid That from and after the said Fourteenth Day of February if any Person be convicted of any such Felony^ which he ought to have had the Benefit of his Clergy if this Act had not been made and shall pray to have
Benefit of this Act he shall not be required to read but without any reading shall be allowed taken and

^uted to be and punished as a Clerk Convict which shall be as effectual to all Intents and Purposes and be as

^tageous to him as if he had read as a Clerk Any thing in this Act or any other Law or Statute to the

notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER X-C)

An Act for regulating and ascertaining the Duties to be paid by the Unfreemen Importers of Coals

Port and Borough of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk.

WHEREAS the Borough of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk b an ancient Borough
ju,j ^

Burgesses thereof have at several Times been incorporated by several Names and ate at
prejyu

bcorporated by the Name of Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Coraonalty of the said Borough and as a Corpor,^i^

and also as an ancient Burgh have had and enjoyed and are entitled to divers ancient Franchises Rights
Projjj

Privilcdges Emoluments and several Exemptions and Immunities and have from time to time hitherto had

received of Persons not being Burgesses or Freemen of the said Corporation iraportmg Coals Culm and

into the Port of Great Yarmouth aforesaid divers Payments and Acknowledgments over and above what tg,

been paid by the Burgesses and Freemen of the said Burgh claimed by the said Corporation as due to

from such Importers in respect of the Conveniences and Accommodations furnished and provided at the Chjrgj

and Expence of the said Corporation which such Importers have and enjoy in the importing unlading uttertng

and vendmg such their Commodities And whereas several Differences have lately arisen between the said Corporiij,

on the one Part and the Inhabitants of the said Borough not being Burgesses or Freemen of the same
]|

likewise the Inhabitants of the City of Norwich Counties of Norfolk and Suffolk on the other Part being
tli,

Persons principally concerned touching the aforesaid Claims of the said Corporation Now for the establisbaj

Peace and Quiet between the said contending Parties and also a free Trade and Commerce touching the Mauoj

aforesaid in Dispute under the Regulations Limitations Restrictions and Provisions herein after expressed betW(a

the said Corporaliort of the said Burgh of Great Yarmouth and all other Her Majesties Subjects not being {m
of the same importing any of the said Commodities of Coals Culm and Cynders into the said Port Be it enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporjl

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after tie

Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven it shall

and may be lawful for any Person not free of the Corporation of Great Yarmouth aforesaid to import Coals

Culm and Cynders into the said Port of Great Yarmouth and to sell the same to any Persons whatsoever n
the like Manner as any Burgess or Freeman of the said Corporation (paying his accustomed Dues) may do

Provided that such Importers not being free as aforesaid do pay to the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonal^
of the said Borough of Great Yarmouth for the Time being the several Sums of Money hereafter mentionci

and no more which it is hereby enacted that they shall pay accordingly (that is to say) Six Pence for every

[jChalder‘] of Coals Culm or Cynders there by them imported and so b Propordpn for any greater or less*

Quantity (which Payment is to be b lieu of the Two Half [Chalders’3 in every Score hitherto by such Importen

payable and paid to the said Corporation and Freemen by ancient Royal Grants and the Usages of the said

Burgh) and also the Rates and Proportions following for Ballast furnished by the said Corporarion for fining out

the said Ships or Vessels so importing the said Commodities (that is to say) So much as the Burgesses or

Freemen of the said Burgh do pay for their Ballast so taken b (which is Four Pence Half peny for every [Chaldet’]

of the aforesaid Commodities) and also over and above such Payment the further Sum of Two Pence for eveiy

such [Chalder*] so imported the said Sums payable for such Ballast by the said Importers not being free b
aforesaid makbg together Six Pence Half.peny for every [Chalder*] as aforesaid

Ano it is further enacted That the said Copgration upon Payment of the Rates aforesaid shiU be obliged »

furnish such Importers with what Ballast they shall have Occasion for and require without any undue Preferaxe

of Freemen or others and without any unnecessary Delay the aforesaid several Sums respecting Ballast M
to be paid by the said Importers not being Freemen as aforesaid unless the Ballast be taken of the

Corporation

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person not being free of the Corpojaa*

aforesaid importbg Coals Culm and Cynders into the said Port in any Ship or Vessel shall for Custom OutgMip
and Pilottage of such Ship or Vessel into and out of the said Port pay to the Corporation aforesaid the Sum
Four Shillings and Six Pence for every such Ship or Vessel and no more and shall also further pay the ancia't

Duty of Coal Tonnage bebg One Half penny for every QChalder’] of Coals Culm and Cynders so imported*
aforesaid bdng the same Duty that hath constantly been and is now paid by the Burgesses or Freemen of **

said Burgh importbg the like Commodities to the said Corporation

Ann be it enacted also That all Persons whatsoever importing Coals Culm or Cynders bto the said Port

Great Yarmouth shall pay the several Duties herein before mendoned unless such Importer or Importers booj

sufficient Proof that they are Burgesses or Freemen of the said Corporation

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That b case the said Dudes Sum or Sums
Money ordered or appobted to be paid as aforesaid shall not be paid by the Masters or other Person or Pers*®*

having the Rule and Command of any Ship or Vessel importing and unladhg Coals Culm or Cynders within ^
said Haven or Port as aforesaid accordbg to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act that then and so oft*®

^
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jB<i
tawful for the Water Bailiff of the said Port or such other Person oi Persons -as shall by the

^ or D«P“*y Mayof Burgh for the Time bang be thereto appointed by Warrant under his Hand
distrain the Tackle Apparel or Furniture of every such Ship and the same to detain and

^ until he or they be satisfied and paid the said Duties Sum and Sums of Money and every of them and in

*^of Neglect or Delay of or in the Payment of the said Duty Sum or Sums of Money or any of them for

^ Days after any Distress or Distresses so taken as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful for the

^^tur-Bailiff or other Person or Persons taking and distraining as aforesaid to sell the said Distress or Distresses

and therewith to satisfy the said Corporadon the aforesaid Duties Sum and Sums of Money and for

*'hich 3 Distress shall be so taken as aforesaid as also for his or their reasonable Charge in the taking or keeping

jueb
DistfESS rendring to the Master or other Person having the Rule or Comand of the Ship or Vessel in and

which £such'] Distress shall be so taken the Overplus if any there be

pROViDlb always That if the Mayor or Deputy Mayor or any other Person acting by thar Authority by

Colour of this Act doth demand or levy any further or other Duties on Coals Culm or Cynders imported than

ure ketot’y expressed or intended or shall in the furnishing of Ballast use any undue Preference of Freemen

Unfreemen the Party or Parties so aggrieved shall by Bill Plaint or Information exhibited in any Court

Record recover Treble Damages with fiill Costs

PsoviDETi always and be it enacted That nothing herein before contained shall extend to impeach the Duties

l^reiofore granted by an Act of Parliament made in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of the Reign of His late

y^ty King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for the clearing repairing preserving and

jiantaining the Haven and Piers of Great Yarmouth in the Cotinty of Norfolk or any ways to exempt the

Importers aforesaid from answering the said Duties or to impower any Persons to trade contrary to the Act of

Havigaiinn or any other Laws of this Realm now in being but that all such Acts and Laws shall be in

force against all Persons and to every Intent or Purpose whatsoever as if this present Act had not been

made and not otherwise.

AuD whereas the cleaning and depthning of the Rivers Yarr Waveney and the North River in the County of

Norfolk which empty themselves at the said Town of Yarmouth will very much contribute to the bettering of the

said Haven of Great Yarmouth be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of certain Duties imposed by

the aforesaid Act of the Tenth and Eleventll Years of King William the Third of glorious Memory the Chamberlains

for the Tune being of the said Borough of Great Yarmouth or such other Person or Persons as are or shall be

from time to time appointed to receive the Duties on the said Act shall on the Four and twentieth Day of June

yearly during the Continuance of the said Act pay the Sum of Sixty Pounds of lawful Money of England to the

Chamberlain of the City of Norwich for the Time being to be employed in the cleansing and depthning the River

between the New Mills in Norwich and Hardly Cross in Hardly in the said County of Norfolk and also the

fiuther Sum of Twenty five Pounds of like Money on the Four and twentieth Day of June yearly during the

Continuance of the said Act to such Person or Persons as shall be yearly named and appointed by the Justices at

the Quarter-Sesaons holden at the Castle of Norwich for the County of Norfolk m the Week after Epiphany to

be employed in the cleanring and depthning the North River so far thereof up as is now navigable and also the

like Sum of Twenty five Pounds yearly on the Four and twentieth Day of June during the Continuance of the

aii Act to such Person or Persons as shall be appointed yearly by the Justices at the Sessions holden the Week
after Epiphany at Beccles for the County of Suffolk to be employed in cleanring and depthning the Rivet Waveney

so far as is now navigable the First yearly Payment of which said respective Sums shaU be made on the Four

and twentieth Day of June which shall he in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven at

whkh Time the said Chamberlains of Great Yarmouth shall over and above the said Sixty Pounds out of the

^ Duties pay to the Chamberlain of the City of Norwich the Sum of Two hundred Pounds which they have

lately expended in cleansmg and depthning the River between the New Milts in the said City of Norwich and

Hardly-Cross

Aso be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor
Sheriffs Gtizens and Commonalty of the City of Norwich in Common Council assembled and for the Justices of
the Peace of the Counties of Norfolk and Suffolk at their respeaive Quarter Sessions at the Castle of Norwich
and Beccles as aforesaid from time to time to dispose [of'] order and direct the Payment^ of the respective yearly

Sums of Money appointed to them out of the Pier Duties afore mentioned for Materials Workmens Wages or

otherwise for cleansing and depthning the Rivers aforementioned as occarion shall require and the said yearly Sums
hereby allowed for the said Rivers shall be yearly accompted for before the Commissioners that shall be appointed

“ teke the Accompt of the Money ariring by the aforesaid Act for maintaining and repairing the Haven and

of Great Yarmouth which Commisrioners shall have Power as in the said Act from time to time during

^ Continuance of the said Act to call before them the Receivers or others who shall be intrusted with the
ooeipt or Employment of the several Suras hereby granted who shall and are by virtue of this Act required

fender unto the said Commisrioners or any Seven of them a true Accompt thereof and of ail and every Sum
Suras of Money which shall rest due upon such Accompt

imetlined on the Roll.

denendlng further

VII,

of Slat, to W. Ill,

yearly, to beapplied

as hereb coentioaed.

cleanaiog. fee.

the said Rivers.

'''OL. Vlll. 7
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Ahd for the better and more effectual Performance of all and angular the Premisses in this An
contaiaej

is enacted by the Authority, aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor of Norwich for the T
**

being and One other Justice of the Peace of the [said’] City of Norwich and for any Two Justic,

Peace to be appomted by the Justices of the Peace

Officer whatsoever by them i

of the smd Act

t duly applied or pdd according to the t

xt.
•Otmty

01

Provided always That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices of the Peace for the Ci

nay allot Money Norfolk at thrir Quarter Sesaons yearly out of the Twenty five Pounds payable for the North River to

thereof as they shall think convenient for the cleansing and deplhning that Branch of the sad

which leads from Saint Bcimet’s Abby to Dilham

Protito^Stat. PROVIDED always That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to repeal or alter
,,

i6 s.- ij Car. II. Act of Parliament made in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Years of the Rdgn of King Charles the Second intiaij^
+• pr-

selling of Differences between the Towns of Great and little Yarmouth touching the lading

unlading of Herrings and other Merchandizes and Commodities

Saving always and reserved to the said Corporation of Great Yarmouth and Inhabitants of the said Bon»^
as also to the Corporation of the City of Norwich as well Freemen as Inhabitants of the same and to

Bodies Politick and Corporate and Persons whatsoever all Franchises Rights Benefits Advantages Privileges Exetuptijj

and Immunities as to all Matters and Things whatsoever not herdn by this Act expresly provided for as tbtj

might lawfolly have had and enjoyed if this Aa had not been made.

XIII.
ProTiK) for

Franohisn of

Recital of Articles

of Uoioo, dated

aid July, 5 Ann.
j

Parliatneot passed

January, 5 Aon.

CHAPTER XL(*j

An Act for an Union of the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland

Most gracious Soverrign

W HEREAS Aitides of Union were agreed on the Twenty second Day of July in the Fifth Year of Y«t

Majesties Reign by the Commissioners nominated on Behalf of the Kingdom of England under Tot

Majesties Great Seal of England bearing Date at Westminster the Tenth Day of April then last past in pursua»

of an Act of Parliament made in England in the Third Year of Your Majesties Reign and the Commisacae

nominated on the Behalf of the Kingdom of Scotland under Your Majesties Great Seal of Scotland bearing Di*

the Twenty seventh Day of February in the Fourth Year of Your Majesties Reign in pursuance of the Fourth ia

of the Third Sessbn of the present Parliament of Scotland to treat of and concerning an Union of the ak

Kmgdoms And whereas an Act hath passed in the Parliament of Scotland at Edinburgh the Sixteenth D^ d

January in the Fifth Year of Your Majesties Reign wherein ’tis mentioned that the Estates of Parliament conadeiij

the smd Articles of Union of the Two Kingdoms had agreed to and approved of the said Articles of Union

some Additions and Explanations and that Your Majesty with Advice and Consent of the Estates of Parliamffl

for establishing the Protestant Reh'gion and Presbyterian Church Government within the Kingdom of Scotland W
passed in the same Sesaoa of Parliament an Act intituled Act for securing of the Protestant Religion and Presbyifli*

Church Government which by the Tenor thereof was appomted to be inserted in any Act lati^mg the Treaty aik

expresly declared to be a fundamental and essential Condition of the said Treaty or Union in all Times conUi

the Tenor of which Articles as ratified and approved of with Additions and Explanations by the said Act d

Parliament of Scotland follows

ARTICLE I.

THAT the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland shall upon the First Day of May which shall be in d*

Year One thousand seven hundred and [sever’] and for ever after be united into One Kingdom by the Na®°*
Great Britain and that the Ensigns Armorial of the said United Kingdom be such as Her Majesty shall appt^

and the Crosses of S'. George and S'. Andrew be conjoyned in such Manner as Her Majesty shall think fit ^
used in all Flags Banners Standards and Ensigns both at Sea and Land.

ARTICLE II.

That the Succession to the Monarchy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and of the Dominions

belonging after Her most Sacred Majesty and in defoult of Issue of Her Majesty be remain and continue W ^
most Excellent Princess Sophia Electoress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Heirs of Her Body
Protestants upon whom the Crown of England is settled by an Act of Parliament made in England io

Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the ITtird intituled An Act for the

« This is Chaptrr VIII. 5 Jc 4 Ann. in the Common ptii
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_ . ^ of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject And that all Papists and

^rjvxg Papists shad be excluded from and for ever incapable to inherit possess or enjoy the Imperial
persons^^

great Britain and the Dominions thereunto belongbg or any Part thereof and in every such Case

and Government shall from time to time descend to and be enjoyed by such Person beii^ a Protestant

^should have bherited and enjoyed the same in case such Papist or Person mnrrybg a Papist was naturally

**
. accordbg to the Provision for the Descent of the Crown of England made by another Act of Parliament

•
^ Reign of Thdr late Majesties Kbg William and Queen Mary intitiiled An Act

^[clanog
the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settlbg the Succession of the Crown.

ARTICLE ffl.

ybat the United Kingdom of Great Britain be represented by One and the same Parliament to be stiled The Pailiameni.

parhameot of Great Britab.

ARTICLE Iin.

ybat all the Subjects of the United Kbgdom of Great Britab shall from and after the Union have full Freedom Trade »nd Navi

^ Intercourse of Trade and Navigation to and from any Port or Place within the said United Kingdom and

,be Dominions and Plantations thereunto belonging and that there be a Communication of all other Righu

privileges and Advantages which do or may belong to the Subjects of either Kbgdom except where it is otherwise

ejpresly agreed m these Articles.

That all Ships or Vessels belonging to Her Majesties Subjects of Scotland at the Time of ratifybg the Treaty !

of Union of the Two Kingdoms in the Parliament of Scotland though Fordgn built be deemed and pass as

Ships of the Built of Great Britain the Owner or where there are more Owners One or more of the Owners

wiihb Twelve Months after the Unst of May next roakbg Oath that at the Time of ratifying the Treaty of

yjaion b the Parliament of Scotland the same did in Whole or ta Part belong to him or them or to some

other Subject or Subjects of Scotland to be particularly named with the Place of thdr respective Abodes and that

the tame doth then at the Time of the said Depetdrion wholly belong to him or them And that no Foreigner

directly or bdirectly hath any Share Part or bterest therdn which Oath shall be made before the Chief OfScer

cfT Officers of the Customs b the Port next to the Abode of the said Owner or Owners and the said Officer

or Officers shall be iinpowered to adminkter the said Oath and the Oath bebg so admbistred shall be attested

by the Officer or Officers who admbistred the same and bong registred by the said Officer or Officers shall

be delivered to the Master of the Ship for Security of her Navigation and a Duplicate thereof shall be transmitted

by the said Officer or Officers to the Chief Officer or Officers of the Customs b the Port of Edinburgh to be

there entred b a Register and from thence to be sent to the Port of London to be there entred b the General

Register of all tradbg Ships belonpng to Great Britain.

That all Parts of the United Kbgdom for ever from and after the Union shall have the same Allowances r

Encouragements and Drawbacks and be under the same Prohibitions Restrictions and Regulations of Trade and 1

liable to the same Customs and Duties on Import and Export And that the Allowances Encouragements and

Drawbacks Prohibitions Restrictions and Regulations of Trade and the Customs and Duties on Import and Export

settled b England when the Union commences shall from and after the Union take place throughout the whole

Umted Kbgdom excepting and reserving the Duties upon Export and Import of such particular Commodities

fcmn which any Persons the Subjects of either Kbgdom are specially liberated and exempted by their Private

Rights which after the Union are to remab safe and entire to them b all Respects as before the same And

that from and after the Union no Scots Cattle carried into England shall be liable to any other Duties either on

the Publick or Private Accompts than those Duties to which the Cattle of England are or shall be liable within

the said Kingdom And seeing by the Laws of England there are Rewards granted upon the Exportation of

«nain Kbds of Grain wherein Oats grinded or ungrinded are not expressed that from and after the Union

when Oats shall be sold at Fifteen Shillbgs Sterlbg per Quarter or under there shall be paid Two Shillbgs and

Six Pence Sterlbg for every Quarter of the Oatmeal exported in the Terms of the Law whereby and so long

*a Rewards are granted for Exportation of other Grains and that the [Bear ‘3 of Scotland have the same Rewards

as Bailey And in respect the Importations of Victual bto Scotland from any Place beyond Sea would prove a

IRscouragement to Tillage therefore that the Prohibition as now in force by the Law of Scotland agabst

Rnponation of Victuals from Ireland or any other Place beyond S^ into Scotland do after the Union remain in

Ae same force as now it is until more proper and effectual Ways be provided by the Parliament of Great Britain

for discouragbg the Importation of the said Victuals from beyond Sea.

That alj Parts of the United Kingdom be for ever from and after the Union liable to the same Excises upon r.vciw.

exciseable Liquors e.xceptbg only that the Thirty four Gallons English Barrel of Beer or Ale amounting to

Twelve Gallons Scots present Measure sold b Scotland by the Brewer at Nbe Shillbgs Six pence Sterlbg
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excluding all Duties and retailed including Duties and the Retailers Profit at Two pence the Scots Kn, ^

Part of the Scots Gallon be not after the Union liable on accompt of the present Excise upon
; exdseable

in England to any higher Imposidon tlian Two Shillings Sterling upon the aforesaid Thirty four Gallonj

Barrel being Twelve Gallons the present Scots Measure and that the Excise settled in England on all other

when the Union commences take place throughout the whole United Kingdom.

" E'ght

Liquors

English

Eiquors

article vm.

That from and after the Union all Foreign Salt which shall be imported into Scotland shall be charged

the Importation there with the same Dunes as the like Salt is now charged with being imported into England
jnd

to be levied and secured in fhe same Manner but in regard the Duties of great Quantities of Foreign
Sjjj

imported may be very heavy upon the Merchants Importers that therefore all Foragn Salt imported into Scotljjj

shall be cellar'd and locked up under the Custody of the Merchants Importers and the Officers employed

levying the Duties upon Salt and that the Merchant may have what Quantity thereof his Occasion may requi^

not under a Wey or Forty Bushels at a Time giving Security for the Duty of what Quantity he receives paydii^

in Six Months But Scotland shall for the Space of Seven Years from the said Union be exempted from payijj

in Scotland for Salt made there the Duty or Excise now payable for Salt made in England but from
die

Expiration of the said Seven Years shall be subject and liable to the same Duties for Salt made in Scotland k
shall be then payable for Salt made in England to be levied and secured in the same Manner aud wid,

proportionable Drawbacks and Allowances as in England with this Exception that Scotland shall after the aij

Seven Years remain exempted from the Duty of Two Shillings Four Pence a Bushel on Home Salt imposed bj

an Act made in England in the Ninth and Tenth of King William the Third of England and if the Parliaraa#

of Great Britain shall at or before the expiring of the said Seven Yeats substitute any other Fund in Place of

the said Two Shillings Four Pence of Exdse on the Bushel of Home Salt Scotland shall after the said Seva
Years bear a Proportion of the said Fund and have an Equivalent in the Terms of this Treaty and that durinj

the said Seven Years there shall be paid in England for all Salt made m Scotland and imported from thence

tato England the same Duties upon the Importation as shall be payable for Salt made in England to be levied

and secured in the same Manner as the Duties on Foreign Salt are to be levied and secured in England And
that after the said Seven Years as long as the said Duty of Two Shiilings Four Pence a Bushel upon Salt s
continued in England [the said Two Shillings and Four Pence a Bushel shall be payable for all Salt made iit

Scotland and imported into England to be levied and secured in the same Manner and that during the Continuance
of the Duty of Two Shillings Four Pence a Bushel upon Salt made in England no Salt whatsoever be brought
from Scotland to England by Land in any Manner under the Penalty of forfeiting the Salt and the Cattle and
Carriages made use of in bringing the same and paymg Twenty Shillings for every Bushel of such Salt and

proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity for which the Carrier as well as the Owner shall be li^le joyntlj

and severally and the Persons bringing or carrying the same to be imprisoned by any one Justice of the Peace

by che Space of Six Months without Bail and until the Penalty be paid And for establishing an Equality ia

Trade that all Flesh exported from Scotland to England and put on Board in Scotland to be exported to Paro
beyond the Seas and [Provisions'] for Ships in Scotland and for Foreign Voyages may be salted with Scots Sai

paying the same Duty for what Salt is so employed as the like Quantity of such Salt pays in England and under

the same Penalties Forfeitures and Proviaons for preventing of Frauds as are mentioned in the Laws of England

And that from and after the Union the Laws and Acts of Parliament in Scotland for pining curing and packing cf

Herrings White Fish and Salmon for Exportation with Foreign Salt only without any Mixture of British or Irii

Salt and for preventing of Frauds in curing and packing of Fish be continued in force m Scotland subject to

such Alterations as shall be made by the Parliament of Great Britain And that all Fish exported from Scotland

to Parts beyond the Seas which shall be cured with Foreign Salt only and without Mixture of British or Irisk

Salt shall have the same Eases Premiums and Drawbacks as are or shall be allowed to such Persons as export

fhe like Fisli from England and that for Encouragement of the Herrmg Fishing there shall be allowed and

paid to the Subjects Inhabitants of Great Britain during the present Allowances for other Fish Ten Shillings Five

Pence Sterling for every Barrel of White Herrings which shall be exported from Scotland and that there shall

be allowed Five Shillings Sterling for every Barrel of Beef or Pork salted with Foreign Salt without Mixture of

British or Irish Salt and exported for Sale from Scotland to Parts beyond Sea alterable by the Parliament of

Great Britain And if any Matters of Fraud relating to the said Dudes on Salt shall hereafter appear which art

not suffidemly provided against by this Article the same shall be subject to such further Provisions as shall b«

thought fit by the Parliament of Great Britain.

ARTICLE IX.

Load Tax- That whensoever the Sum of One million nine hundred ninety seven thousand seven hundred and sixty three

Pounds Eight Shillmgs and Four Pence Half peny shall be enaaed by the Parliament of Great Britain to h®

raised in that Pan of the United Kingdom now called England on Land and other Things usually charged
Acts of Parliament there for granting an Aid to the Crown by a Land Tax that Part of the United Kingdi’®
now called Scotland shall be charged by the same Act with a further Sum of Forty eight thousand Pounds ft®*

of all Charges as the Quota of Scotland to such Tax and so proportionably for any greater or lesser Sum

Provision 0.
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£ng>»^
charged together with the Land and that such

® Scotland in the Cases aforesaid be raised and collected in the same Manner as the Cess now is

.
gj£</aid but subject to such Regulations in the Manner of collecting as shall be made by ihe Parliament of

Ortit
Britain.

ARTICLE X.

during the Continuance of the respective Duties on Stampt Paper Vellum and Parchment by the several Stamp Dutka.

jicis now in force in England Scotland shall not be charged with the same respective Duties.

ARTICLE XI.

That during the Continuance of the Duties payable in England on Wmdows and Lights which determine DutleionWimlow*.

the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten Scotland shall not be charged with the

same Duties.

ARTICLE XII.

That during the Continuance of the Duties payable in England on Coals Culm and Cynders which determine Dutits cm Coals,

[he Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred Mid ten Scotland shall not be charged therewith

for Coals Culm and Cynders consumed there but shall be charged with the same Duties as in England for all

Ccals Culm and Cynders not consumed in Scotland,

ARTICLE XIII.

That during the Continuance of the Duty payable in England upon Malt which determmes the Twenty fourth Malt Duty.

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven Scotland shall not be charged with that Duty.

ARTICLE Xmi.

That the Kingdom of Scotland be not charged with any other Duties laid on by the Parliament of England How farScoibrad

before (he Union except these consented to in this Treaty in regard it is agreed that all necessary Provison shall

be made by the Parliament of Scotland for the Publick Charge and Service of that Kingdom for the Year One twa '« England-

thousand seven hundred and seven Provided nevertheless that if the Parliament of England shall think fit

to lay any further Impositions by way of Customs or such Excises with which by virtue of this Treaty Scotland

is tg be charged equally with England in such Case Scotland shall be liable to the same Customs and Excises

and have an Equivalent to be settled by the Parliament of Great Britain with this further Provision That any Malt
to be made and consumed in that Part of the United Kingdom now called Scotland shall not be charged with
my Imposition on Malt during this present War And seeing it cannot be supposed that the Parliament of Great
Britain will ever lay any Sort of Burthens upon the United Kingdom but what they shall find of Necessity at

diat Time for the Preservadon and Good of the Whole and with due regard to the Circumstances and Abilities

tf every Part of the United Kingdom therefore it is agreed that there be no further Exemption insisted upon for

Part of the United Kingdom but that the Consideradon of any Exemptions beyond what are already agreed

w in this Treaty shall be left to the Determination of the Parliament of Great Britain.

ARTICLE XV.

That whereas by the Terms of this Treaty the Subjects of Scotland for preserving an Equality of Trade Furthfr Prorisions

ihroughout the United Kingdom will be liable to several Customs and Excises now payable in England which

"'ll he applicable towards Payment of the Debts of England contracted before the Union It is agreed that “f Duties and

Scotland shall have an Equivalent for what the Subjects thereof shall he so charged towards Payment of the said Kei'enM.*”'
Drills of England in all Particulars whatsoever in Manner following viz. That before the Union of the said

^gdotns the Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand and eighty five Pound-s Ten Shillings be granted to

Her Majejiy ,[,0 Parliament of England for the Uses after mentioned being the Equivalent to be answered to

Scotland
for such Parts of the said Customs and Excises upon all Exciseable Liquors with which that Kingdom

>a to be charged upon the Union as will be applicable to the Payment of the said Debts of England according

’^6 Proportions which the present Customs in Scotland being Thirty thousand Pounds per Annum do bear to

p
® Customs in England computed at One million three hundred forty one thousand five hundred and fifty nine

°wids per Annum and which the present Excises on Exciseable Liquors in Scotland being Thirty three thousand

^ five hundred Pounds per Annum do bear to the Excises oa Exciseable Liquors in England computed at

hundred forty seven thousand six hundred and two Pounds per Annum which Sum of Three hundred

right thousand eighty five Pounds Ten Shillings shall be due and payable from the Time of the Union

^ in regard that after the Union Scotland becoming liable to the same Customs and Duties payable on Import

Export and to the same Excises on all Exciseable Liquors as in England as well upon that Accompt as

the Accompt of the Encrease of Trade and People (which will be the happy Consequence of the Union)
said Revenues will much improve beyond the before mentioned annual Values thereof of which no present

can be made yet nevertheless for the Reasons aforesaid there ought to be a proportionable Equivalent

7FVoL. vill.
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IMwered to Scotland it is agreed that after the Union there shall be an Accoinpt kept of the said Dmjjg

in Scotland to the End it may appear what ought to be answered in Scotland as an Equivalent for such
Propord(I

of the said Eiu:rease as shall be applicable to the Payment of the Debts of England And for the
further and

more effectual answering the several Ends hereafter mentioned it is agreed that from and after the
XJnjQjj

whole Enctease of the Revenues of Customs and Duties on Import and Export and Excises upon

Liquors in Scotland over and above the annual Produce of the said respective Duties as above stated shall gu

be applied for the Term of Seven Years to the Uses hereafter mentioned and that upon the said Accompi
thne

shall be answered to Scotland annually from the End of Seven Years after the Union an Equivalent in Proportjjg,

to such Part of the said Encrease as shall be applicable to the Debts of England and generally that an Equlvjjgj^

shall be answered to Scotland for such Parts of the English Dudes as Scotland may hereafter become Kabi^
u,

pay by Reason of the Union other than such for which Appropriations have been made by Parliament in
England

of the Customs or other Dudes on Export and Import Excises on all Exciseable Liquors in resect of

Debts Equivalents are herein before provided And as for the Uses to which the said Sum of Three hnuj^

ninety eight thousand aghty five Pounds Ten Shillings to be granted as aforesaid and all other Monies which
aic

to be answered or allowed to Scotland as aforesaid are to be applied it is agreed that in the first Place oat of

the aforesaid Sum what Consideradon shall be found necessary to be had for any Losses which private Pesjj,

may sustain by reducing the Coin of Scotland to the Standard and Value of the Coin of England may be

good in the next Place that the Capital Stock or Fund of the African and Indian Company of Scotland advan^i

together with Interest for the said Capital Stock after the Rate of Five per Centum per Annum from the respects,

Times of the Payment thereof shall be paid Upon Payment of which Capital Stock and Interest it is agioj

the said Company be dissolved and cease and also that from the Time of pasang the Act of Pailiamsoi g

England for laiang the said Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand eighty five Pounds Ten Shillmgs dg

said Company shall nather trade nor grant Licence to trade providing that if the said Stock and Interest dan

not be paid in Twelve Mmiths after the Commaicement of the Union that then the said Company may fma

(henceforward trade or give licence to trade until the said whole Capital Stock and Interest shall be paid aid

as to the Overpliis of the said Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand eighty five Pounds Ten ShUlii^

after Payment of what Consideration shall be had for Losses in repairing the Coin and paying the said C^
Stock and Interest and also the whole Encrease of the said Revenues of Customs Duties and Excises above tk

present Value which shall arise in Scotland during the smd Term of Seven Years together with the Equivabt

which shall become due upon the Improvement thereof in Scotland after the said Term and also as to all otha

Sums which accordbg to the Agreements aforesaid may become payable to Scotland by Way of Equivalent f«

vrfiat that Kingdom shall hereafter become liable towards Payment of the [Debts'] of England it is agreed tfai

the same be applied in Manner following viz. That all the publick Debts of the Kingdom of Scotland as shall be

adjusted by this present Parliament shall be paid and that Two thousand Pounds per Annum for the Space of

Seven Years ^all be applied towards encourageing and promoting the Manufacture of coarse Wooll within that

Shires which produce the Wool! and that the first Two thousand Pounds Sterling be paid at Martinmass next ad

so yearly at Mardiunas daring the Space aforesaid and afterwards the same shall be wholly applied towards de

encouraging and promoting the Rsheries and such other Manufactures and Improvements in Scotland as may me*

conduce to the general Good of the United Kingdom And it is agreed that Her Majesty be impowered B

appoint Commissioners who shall be accomptable to the Parliament of Great Britain for disposing the said Sue

of Three hundred ninety eight thousand and righty five Pounds Ten Shillings and all other Monies which shaS

arise to Scotland upon the Agreements aforesaid to the Purposes before mentioned which Commissioners sha!

be impowered to call for recdve and dispose of the said Monies in Manner aforesaid and to inspect the Boob

of the several Collectors of the said Revenues and of all other Duties from whence an Equivalent may an*

and that the Collectors and Managers of the said Revenues and Duties be obliged to give to the said CoramissiM**

subscribed authentick Abbreviates of the Produce of such Revenues and Duties arising in their respective Distiicts

and that the said Commisdoners shall have their Office within the Limits of Scotland and shall in such O&t

keep Books containing Accompts of the Amount of the Equivalents and how the same shall have been dispotd

of from dme to time which may be inspected by any of the Subjects who shall dedre the same.

ARTICLE XVI.

That from and after the Unkm the Coin shall be of the same Standard and Value throughout the

Kingdom as now in England and a Mint shall be continued in Scotland under the same Rules as the Min' *

England and the present Officers of the Mint continued subject to such Regulations and Alterations as ^
Majesty Her Hdts or Successors or the Parliament of Great Britain shall think fit.

ARTICLE XVII.

Weighis and Union the same Wrights and Measures shall be used throughout the United

Mmsuks, as are now established in England and Standards of Wrights and Measures shall be kept by those Biirgl**

Scotland to whom the keeping the Standards of Wrights and Measure now in Use there does of special

belong All which Standards shall be sent down to such respective Burghs from the Standards kept in the Exch*'!'*®^

at Westminster subject nevertheless to such Regulations as the Parliament of Great Britain shall think fit.
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jj
Treaty t<

article XVIII.

,( tbe concerning Regularion of Trade Customs and such Excises to which Scotland is by virtue of Law

, be liable be the same in Scotland from and after the Union as in England and that all other
**

n Use within the Kmgdom of Scotland do after the Union and notwithstandmg thereof remain in the

Force as before (except such as are contrary to or inconsstent with this Treaty) but alterable by the Parliament

^Qfeat Britain with this Difference betwixt the Laws concerning publicfc Right Policy and Civil Government

"i tfiose
which concern private Right £that the Laws which concern publick Right '3 Policy and Civil Government

(,e made the same throughout the whole United Kingdom But that no Alteration be made in Laws which Pri<

private Right except for evident Utility of the Subjects within Scotland

law* ®

ARTICLE XIX.

That the Court of Session or Colledge of Justice do after the Union and notwithstanding thereof remain in Court of 5«sUai.

j]| 'Hme coming within Scotland a ' constituted by the Laws of that Kmgdom and with the s:

Authority and Privijeges as before the Union subject nevertheless to such Regulations for the better Administration

of Justice as shall be made by the Parliament of Great Britain and that hereafter none shall be named by Her

J&jEsty or Her Royal Successors to be Ordinary Lords of Session but such who have served in the Colledge

of Justice as Advocates or Principal Clerks of Session for the Space of Five Years or as Writers to the Signet

for the Space of Ten Years with this Provision that no Writer to the Signet be capable to be admitted a L^>rd

(f tile Sesrion unless he undergo a private and publick Tryal on the Civil Law before the Faculty of Advocates

3B(t be found by them qualified for the said Office Two Years before he be named to be a Lord of the Session

jjt so as the Qualifications made or to be made for capacitating Persons to be named Ordinary I.ords of Sesrion

juy be altered by the Parliament of Great Britain And that the Court of Justiciary do also after the Union

and notwithstandmg thereof remain in all Time coming within Scotland as it is now constituted by the Laws of

that Kingdom and with the same Authority and Privileges as before the Union subject nevertheless to such

Regulations as shall be made by the Parliament of Great Brit^ and without Prejudice of other Rights of Justiciary

And that all Admiralty Jurisdictions be under the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners for the Admiralty of

Great Bricun for the Time being and that the Court of Admiralty now established in Scotland be continued and

that all Reviews Reductions or Suspensions of the Sentences in maritime Cases competent to the Jurisdiction of

diat Court remain in the same Manner after the Uniou as now in Scotland until the Parliament of Great Britain

shall make such Regulations and Alterations as shall be judged expedient for the whole United Kingdom so as

there be always continued in Scotland a Court of Admiralty such as in England for Determination of all maritime

Cases relating to private Rights in Scotland competent to the Jurisdiction of the Admiralty Court subject

nevertheless to such Regulations and Alterations as shall be thought proper to be made by the Parliament of

Great Britain And that the Heretable Rights of Admiralty and Vice Admiralties in Scotland be reserved to the

teqiective Proprietors as Rights of Property subject nevertheless as to the Manner of exercising such Heretable

Rights to such Regulations and Alterations as shall be thought proper to be made by the Parliament of Great

fcitain And that all other Courts now in being within the Kingdom of Scotland do remain but subject to

Alterations by the Parliament of Great Britain and that all inferbur Courts within the said Limits do remain

aibordinate as they are now to tbe supream Courts of Justice within the same in all Time coming And that

to Causes in Scotland be cognoscible by the Courts of Chancery Queen’s Bench Common Pleas or any other

Court in Westminster Hall and that the said Courts or any other of the like Nature after the Union shall have

no Power to cognosce review or alter the Acts or Sentences of the Judicatures within Scotland or stop the

Execution of the same And that there be a Court of Exchequer in Scotland after the Union for deciding Com
Questions concerning the Revenues of Customs and Excises there having the same Power and Authority in such uvrr

Cases as the Court of Exchequer has in England and that the said Court of Exchequer m Scotland have Power

^ pasting Signatures Gifts Tutories and in other Thmgs as the Court of Exchequer at present in Scotland hath

“d that the Court of Exchequer that now is in Scotland do remain until a new Court of Exchequer be settled

% the Parliament of Great Britain in Scotland after the Union And that after the Union the Queen’s Majesty

Her Royal Successors may continue a Privy Council in Scotland for presecvmg of publick Peace and Order Scot

until the Parliament of Great Britain shall think fit to alter it ot establish £any‘] other effectual Method for

that End.

ARTICLE XX.

all Heretable Offices Superiorities Heretable Jurisdictions Offices for Life and Jurisdictions for Ufe be

'Served to the Owners thereof as Rights of Property in the same Manner as they are now enjoyed by the Laws ie.

Scotland notwithstanding this Treaty.

Adcnjralty Jurii*

diclioLtaod Count
of Admiralty.

Catisei in ScotUed
not cognizable in

Courts in West.

ARTICLE XXL

That the Rights and Privileges of the Royal Burghs in Scotland as they a

Lnion and notwithstanding thereof.

t do remain entire after the

the Roll.
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ARTICLE XXII.

That by virtue of this Treaty of the Peers of Scotland at the Time of the Union Sixteen shall be the l

to sit and vote in the House of Lords and Forty five the Number of the Representatives of Scotland b b®
of Commons of the Parliament of Great Britain and that when Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors shall

**

Her or Their Pleasure for holding the First or any subsequent Parliament of Great Britam until the Parljamjj^*^

Great Britain shall make further Provision thereb a Writ do issue under the Great Seal of the United Kb»d
directed to the Privy Council of Scotland commandmg them to cause Sixteen Peers who are to sit in thj

of Lords to be summoned to Parliament and Forty five Members to be elected to sit in the House of Couyj^
of the Parliament of Great Britain accordbg to the Agreement in this Treaty in such Manner as by an

this present Session of the Parliament of Scotland is or shall be settled which Act is hereby declared |to b
°

valid as if it were a Part of and ingrossed m this Treaty And that the Names of the Persons so suinmdjj^

and elected shall be returned by the Privy Council of Scotland into the Court from whence the srid Writ

issue And that if Her Majesty on or before the First Day of May next on which Day the Union is to takj

place shall declare under the Great Seal of England that it is expedient that the Lords of Parliament of Eagljjjj

and Commons of the present Parliament of England should be the Members of the respective Houses of the

Parliament of Great Britain for and on the Part of England then the said Lords of Parliament of England
and

Commons of the present Parliament of England shall be the Members of the respeaive Houses of the First Parliao^

of Great Britain for and on the Part of England And Her Majesty may by Her Royal Proclamation under tjj

Great Seal of Great Britain appoint the said First Parliament of Great Britam to meet at such Time and Pl^
as Her Majesty shall think fit which Time shall not be less than Fifty Days after the Date of such ProdamajiiB

and the Time and Place of the Meetir^ of such Parliament being so appomted a Writ shall be immediabj

issued under the Great Seal of Great Britam directed to the Privy Council of Scotland for the summoning tjj

Sixteen Peers and for eleetbg Forty five Members by whom Scotland is to be represented m the Parliament

Great Britam And the Lords of Parliament of England and the Sixteen Peers of Scotland such Sixteen Peers

being summoned and returned m the Manner agreed m this Treaty and the Members of the House of Commcte

of the said Parliament of England and the Forty five Members for Scotland such Forty five Members bdi^

elected and returned in the Manner agreed m this Treaty shall assemble and meet respectively m the respeoiB

Houses of the Parliament of Great Britain at such Time and Place as shall be so appomted by Her Maj«j
and shall be the Two Houses of the First Parliament of Great Britain and that Parliament may continue for suci

Time only as the present Parliament of England might have continued if the Union of the Two Kingdoms had

not been made unless sooner dissolved by Her Majesty And that every one of the Lords of Parliament of Great

Britain and every Member of the House of Commons of the Parliament of Great Britain in the First and all

succeeding Parliaments of Great Britain until the Parliament of Great Britain shall otherwise direct shall take

respective Oaths appointed to be taken in stead of the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy by an Act tf

Parliament made in England in the First Year of the Reign of the late King William and Queen Mary intituW

An Act for the abrogating [of'J the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and male

subscribe and audibly repeat the Declaration mentioned in an Act of Parliament made in England in the Thirtiali

Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the more effectual preserving the Kisjf

Person and Government by disabling Papists from sittmg in either House of Parliament and shall take ami

,6 .
subscribe the Oath mentioned in an Act of Parliament made in England in the First Year of Her Majesos

Reign intituled An Act to declare the Alterations in the Oath appointed to be taken by the Act intituled rU

Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesrion of the Crown in the Protestant Li*

and for extinguishmg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and ail other Pretenders and their open asi

secret Abettors and for declaring the Association to be determined at such Time and in such Maimer as il*

Members of both Houses of Parliament of England are by the said respective Acts directed to take make aid

subscribe the same upon the Penalties and Disabilities in the said respective Acts coniained And it is dcclareii

and agreed that these Words This Realm The Crown of this Realm and The Queen of this Realm mendowJ
in the Oaths and Declaration contained in the aforesaid Acts which were mtended to signifie the Crown aid

Realm of England shall be understood of the Crown and Realm of Great Britain and that in that Sense ii«

said Oaths and Declaration be taken and subscribed by the Members of both Houses of the Parliament of Great

Britain.

ARTICLE XXIU.

That the aforesaid Sixteen Peers of Scotland mentioned in the last preceding Article to sit in the House
Lords of the Parliament of Great Britam shall have all Priviledges of Parliament which the Peers of Engi4"‘*

now have and which they or any Peers of Great Britam shall have after the Union and particularly the
of Sitting upon the Trials of Peers And in case of the Trial of any Peer in Time of Adjournment or Prorogni®®
of Parliament the said Sixteen Peers shall be summoned m the same Manner and have the same Powers ^
Privdeges at such Trial as any other Peers of Great Britain and that in case any Tryals of Peers shall hered^
happen when there is no Parliament in being the Sixteen Peers of Scotland who sat at the last prece^
Parliament shall be summoned in the same Manner and have the same Powers and Privileges at such Try**®

any other Peers of Great Britain and that all Peers of Scotland and their Successors to their Honours and

eilined on the Roll.
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ftom
Union be Peers of Great Britain and have Rank and Precedency nest and immediately

ft the
Orders and Degrees in England at the Time of the Union and before all Peers of

Bri'^ Orders and Degrees who may be created after the Union and shall be tryed as Peers

Britain and shall enjoy all Privileges of Peers as fully as the Peers of England do now or as they

“
joy

0"'*®'' hereafter enjoy the same except the Right and Privilege of sitting

^
ihe House

of Lords and the Priviledges depending thereon and particularly the Right of sitting upon the

of F«s.

ARTICLE XXIV.

ybat from and after the Union there be one Great Seal for the United Kingdom of Great Britain which shall Heraldry!

be diffrt®' Kingdom And that the quartering the Arms and the Rank

and Precedency of the Lyon King of Arms of the Kingdom of Scotland as may best suit the Union be left to

Her Majesty And that in the mean time the Great Seal of England be used as the Great Seal of the United Great Sealj

j^gdom au'l that the Great Seal of the United Kingdom be used for sealing Writts to elect and summon the

^filament of Great Britain and for sealing all Treaties with Foreign Princes and States and all Publick Acts
jnarumeDts and Orders of State which concern the whole United Kingdom and in all other Matters relating to

England as the Great Seal of England is now used and that a Seal iu Scotland after the Union be always kept ^ ’"P'

jnd made use of in all Things relating to private Rights or Grants which have usually passed the Great Seal of
‘

jcolland and which only concern Offices Grants Commissions and private Rights within that Kingdom and that

ifflia such Seal shall he appointed by Her Majesty the present Great Seal of Scotland shall be used for such Purposes Seal. &c. in

ad that the Privy Seal Signet Casset Signet of the Justidary Court Quarter Seal and Seals of Courts now used
'

0 Scotland be continued but that the said Seals be altered and adapted to the Sute of the Union as Her Majesty

^1 think fit and the said Seals and all of them and the Keepers of them shall be subject to such Regulations

as the Parliament of Great Britain shall hereafter make And iha the Crown Scepter and Sword of State the RegsUs.

Records of Parliament and all other Records Rolls and Registers whatsoever both Publick and Private General and
Particular and Warrants thereof continue to be kept as they are within that Part of the United Kingdom now
called Scotland and that they shall so remain in all Time coming [notwstanding’] the Union.

ARTICLE XXV.

That all Laws and Statutes in dther Kingdom so ftr as they are contrary to or inconastent with the Terras Lsw» incoomtmt

of these Articles or any of them shall from and after the Union cease and become void and shall be so declared

to be by the respective Parliaments of the said Kingdoms.

As by the said Articles of Union ratified and approved by the said Act of Parliament of Scotland Relation
[being thereunto*] had may appear

And the Tenor of the aforesaid Act for securing the Protestant Religion and Presbyterian Church Government H.
vilhin the Kingdom of Scotland is as follows.

OUR Soveraign Lady and the Estates of Parliament conadering that by the late Act of Parliament for a Treaty
wih England for an Union of both Kingdoms it is provided that the Commissioners for that Treaty should not
treat of or concerning any Aiteratbn of the Worship Discipline' and Government of the Church of this Kingdom
« now by Law established which Treaty bemg now reported to the Parliament and it being reasonable and
•eessary that the true Protestant Religion as presently professed within this Kingdom with the Worship Discipline
“d Government of this Church should be effectually and unalterably secured therefore Her Majesty with Advice

^ .Consent of the said Estates of ParUament doth hereby establish and confirm the said true Protestant
Religion and the Worship Discipline and Government of this Church to continue without any Alteration to the.
^le of this Land in all succeeding Generations and more especially Her Majesty with Advice and Consent Act. of Scotland
^tesaid ratifies approves and for ever confirms the Fifth Act of the First l^rliament of King IVilliam and Queen

intituled Act ratilying the Confession of Faith and settling Presbyterian Church Government with all other
'5 of Parliament relating thereto in Prosecution of the Declaration of the Estates of this Kingdom containing
Claim of Right bearing Date the Eleventh of April One thousand six hundred and eighty nine And Her

with Advice and Consent aforesaid expresly provides and declares that the foresaid true Protestant Religion
*on^ed in the above mentioned Confession of Faith with the Form and Purity of Worship presently in Use

this Church and its Presbyterian Church Government and Discipline (that is to say) the Government of
by Kirk Sessions Presbyteries Provincial Synods and General Assemblies all established by the foresaid

p
Parliament pursuant to the Claim of Right shall remain and continue unalterable and that the said

®^erian Government shall be the only Government of the Church within the Kingdom of Scotland

0^^ further for the greater Security of the foresaid Protestant Religion and of the Worship Discipline and Uniwrniie. snd

ordii”'**””*'
Church as above established Her Majesty with Advice and Consent foresaid statutes and College, of Saint

ns ibat the Universities and Colledges of Saint Andrew’s Glasgow Aberdeen and Edinburgh as now established AberfoCT
w shaQ continue within this Kingdom for ever and that in all Time coming no Professors Principals Regents
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Masters or others bearing Office in any University Collcdge or School within this Kingdom be
capable

admitted or allowed to continue in the Exercise of their said Functions but such as shall own and ackn T
the Civil Government in Manner prescribed or to be prescribed by the Acts of Parliament as also that bef
at their Admisaons they do and shall acknowledge and profess and shall subscribe to the foresaid

**

Faith as the Confession of their Faith and that they will practise and conform themselves to the Worship
p

in Use in this Church and submit themselves to the Government and Discipline thereof and never

directly or indirectly the Ihrqudice or Subveraon of the same and that before the respective Presbyteries
of .

Bounds by whatsoever Gift Presentation or Provision they may be thereto provided.

And further Her Majesty with Advice aforesaid expresly declares and statutes that none of the Subjects of

Kingdom shall be liable to but all and every one of them for ever free of any Oath Test or Subscription
wpfjy

this Kingdom contrary to or inconsistent with the foresaid true Protestant Religion and Presbyterian
Chuf^ij

Government Worship and Discipline as above established and that the same within the Bounds of this

and Kingdom shall never be imposed upon or required of them in any Sort And lastly that after the Dec^
of Her present Majesty (whom God long preserve) the Soveraign succeeding to Her in the Royal Govermna,

(f

the Kingdom of Great Britain shall in all Time coming at His or Her Accession to the Crown swear and subterj^j

that they shall inviolably maintain and preserve the foresaid Settlement of the true Protestant Religion with ij^

Government Worship Discipline Right and Privileges of this Church as above established by the Laws of
thij

Kingdom in Prosecution of the Claim of Right

And it is hereby statute and ordained that this Act of Parliament with the Establishment therein contained eIqIi

be held and observed in all Time coming as a fundamental and essential Condition of any Treaty or Union to i*

concluded betwixt the Two Kingdoms without any Alteration thereof or Derogation thereto in any Sort for ns
As also that this Act of Parliament and Settlement therein contained shall be insert and repeated in any Act d
Parliament that shall pass for agreeing and concluding the foresaid Treaty or Union betwixt the Two Kingdoms aj
that the same shall be therein expresly declared to be a fundamental and essential Condidon of the said Treaty a
Union in all Time coining which Articles of Union and Act immediately above written Her Majesty with Advij

and Consent aforesaid statutes enacts and ordains to be and continue in all Time coming the sure and perpetual

Foundation of a compleat and entire Union of the Two Kingdoms of Scotland and England under the expret

Condition and Provision that this Approbation and Radficarion of the foresaid Ajpcles and Act shall be no wijj

binding on this Kingdom until the said Ardcles and Act be radfied approved and confirmed by Her Majesty widi

and by the Authority of the ParUament of England as they are now agreed to approved and confirmed by Hn
Majesty with and by the Authority of the Parliament of Scotland declarmg nevertheless that the Parliament of

England may provide for the Security of the Church of England as they thbk expedient to take place witlia

the Bounds of the said Kingdom of England and not derogadng from the Security above provided for establish^

of the Church of Scotland within the Bounds of this Kingdom as also the said Parliament of England may extisd

the Additions and other Provisions contained in the Articles of Union as above insert in Favours of the Subjtc#

of Scotland to and in Favours of the Subjects of England which shall not suspend or derogate from the Fores

and Effect of this present Ratification but shall be understood as herein included without the Necessity of any aes

Ratification in the Parliament of Scotland

And lastly Her Majesty enacts and declares that all Laws and Statutes in this Kingdom so far they are

contrary to or inconsistent with the Terms of these Articles as above mentioned shall from and after the Unk*
cease and become void.

And whereas an Act hath passed in this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for securing iS»

Church of England as by Law established the Tenor whereof follows

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Session of Parliament held in the Third and Fourth Year of Her Majeso«
Reign whereby Her Majesty was impowered to appomt Commisrioners [under the Great Seal of England to«*
with Commissioners’] to be authorized by the Parliament of Scotland concerning an Union of the Kingdoms
England and Scotland it is provided and enacted that the Commissioners to be named in pursuance of the ssi<i

Act should not treat of or concerning any Alteration of the Liturgy Rites Ceremonies Discipline or Govemma*
of the Church as by Law established within this Realm And whereas certain Commisaoners appomted by H"
Majesty in pursuance of the said Act and also other Commissioners nominated by Her Majesty by the Authooff
of the Parliament of Scotland have met and agreed upon a Treaty of Union of the srid Kingdoms which Tf«»T
is now under the Consideration of this present Parliament And whereas the said Treaty (with some Alteratiis*

therein made) is radfied and approved by Act of Parliament in Scotland and the said Act of Radficarion is ‘’f

Her Majesdes Royal Command laid before the Parliament of this Kingdom And whereas it is reasonable ^
^cessary that the true Protestant Religion professed and established by Law in the Church of England and
Doctrine Worship Discipline and Government thereof should be effectually and unalterably secured Be it
by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That an
made m the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth of famous Memory intituled An Act hr

lined on the Roll.
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the Church to be of sound Religion and also another Act made in the Thirteenth Year of the

^ g( the late King Charles the Second mtituled An Act for the Uniformity of the publick Prayers and

*^*'^|^raooti of Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies and for establishing the Form of making ordaining

*
,
jonsecraiing Bishops Priests and Deacons in the Church of England (other than such Clauses in the said

or either of them as have been repealed or altered by any subsequent Act or Acts of Parliament) and all

jnd stogu'*'’
Parliament now in force for the Esublishment and Preservation of the Church

^ England and the Doctrine M'’orship Discipline and Government thereof shaU remain and be in full force

for

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the Demise of Her Majesty (whom God

long
ftesene) the Sovereign neit succeeding to Her Majesty in the Royal Government of die Kingdom of Great

jfitain
hereafter every King or Queen succeeding and coming to the Royal Government of the

^gdoo of Great Britain at His or Her Coronation shall in the Presence of all Persons who shall be attending

or otherwise then and there present take and subscribe an Oath to maintain and preserve inviolably the

jajd
SeitleotEnt of the Church of England and the Doctrine Worship Discipline and Government thereof as by Law

established within the Kingdoms of England and Ireland the Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon

Tweed and the Territories thereunto belonging.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act and all and every the Matters and Things

[ijetdn contained be and shall for ever be holden and adjudged to be a fundamental and essential Part of any

Treaty of Union to be concluded between the said Two Kingdoms and also that this Act shall be mserted in

{jpress Terms in any Act of Parliament which shall be made for settling and ratifying any such Treaty of Union

jnd shall be therein declared to be an essential and fundamental Part thereof.

Mat it therefore please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s W.

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
in this present IVliament assembled and by Authority of the same That all and every the said Articles of Union Scotland

as ratified and approved by the said Act of Parliament of Scotland as aforesaid and herein before particularly

mendoned and inserted and also the said Act of Parliament of Scotland for establishing the Protestant Religion

and Presbyterian Church Government withm that Kingdom intituled Act for securing the Protestant Religion

and Presbyterian Church Government and every Clause Matter and Thing in the said Articles and Act contained
shall be and the s^ Articles and Act are hereby for ever ratified approved and coniirmed.

Ahd it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act passed m this present Se^on
of Parliament intituled An Act for securing the Church of England as by Law established and all and every
the Matters and Things therein contained and also the said Act of Parliament of Scotland intituled Act for of

securing the Protestant Religion and Presbyterian Church Government with the Establishment in the said Act obsw^^^nda-
oatained be and shall for ever be held and adjudged to be and observed as fundamental and essential Conditions of Conditions

the said Union and shall in all Times coming be taken to be and are hereby declared to be essential and
°

’

fondamental Parts of the said Articles and Union and the said Articles of Union so as aforesaid ratified approved andthejaidArti lea

and confirmed by Act of Parliament of Scotland and by this present Act and the said Act passed in thb present A«a of ^Ha-
Sesaon of Parliament intituled An Act for securing the Church of England as by Law established and also the
said Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland intituled Act for securing the Protestant Religion and Presbyterian
Church Government are hereby enacted and ordained to be and continue in all Times coming the complete and
mdre Union of the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland

Ako whereas since the passing the said Act in the Parliament of Scotland for raiifymg the said Articles of VI.
Union one other Act intituled Act settling the Manner of electing the Sixteen Peers and Forty five Members
to represent Scotland in the Parliament of Great Britain hath likewise passed in the said Parliament of Scotland ScoilandfcrMuling

M Edinburgh the Fifth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and seven the Tenor whereof follows l!^ren"l?er>»iid

pUR Soveraign Lady conadermg that by the Twenty Second Article of the Treaty of Union as the same is
for Seotlaod.

by an Act passed in this Sessuon of Parliament upon the Sixteenth of January last it is provided That

y yutue of the said Treaty of the Peers of Scotland at the Time of the Union Sixteen shall be the Number
“t and vote in the House of Lords and Forty five the Number of the Representatives of Scotland in the

Ouse of Commons of the Parliament of Great Britain and that the said Sixteen Peers and Forty five Members in the

,

“•« of Commons be named and chosen in such Manner as by a subsequent Act in this present Session of Parliament

P Scotland should be settled which Act is thereby declared to be as valid as if it were a Part of and ingrossed
” 4e said Treaty Therefore Her Majesty with Advice and Consent of the Estates of Parliament statutes enacts

Ofdains that the said Sixteen Peers who shall have Right to at in the House of Peers in the Parliament of

1^
®citM on the Part of Scotland by virtue of this Treaty shall be named by the said Peers of Scotland

oom they represent their Heires or Successors to their Dignities and Honours out of their own Number and that

Election and Plurality of Voices of the Peers present and of the Proxies for such as shall be absent the
toxies bemg Peers and producing a Mandate in Writing duly signed before Witnesses and both the Constituent
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and Proxy being qualified according to Law declaring also that such Peers as are absent being qualified as albrjj..

may send to all such Meetings Lists of the Peers whom they judge fittest validly signed by the said abse^^ p
which shaU be reckoned b the same Manner as if the Parties had been present and given in the said Ligj

case of the Death or legal Incapacity of any of the said Sixteen Peers that the aforesaid Peers of Scodij,d
sh^l

nominate another of their own Number in place of the said Peer or Peers b Manner before and after
tuendo ed

And that of the said Forty five Representatives of Scotland in the House of Commons b the Parliament a{ Gtej(

Britain Thirty shall be chosen by the Shires or Steuartries and Fifteen by the Royal Burrows as follow ^
One for every Shire and Steuartry exceptbg the Shires of Bute and Cathness which shall choose One by

Turu^

Bute havbg the First Election the Shires of Naim and Cromarty which shall also choose by Turns Nairn

the First Election and in like Manner the Shires of Clackmanan and Kinross shall choose by Turns Clackm^

having the First Election and in case of the Death or legal Incapacity of any of the said Members from ^
respective Shires or Steuartries above mentioned to sit in the House of Commons it is enacted and ordained

ihj,

the Shire or Steuartry who elected the said Member shall elect another Member in his Place and that the

Fifteen Representatives for the Royal Burrows be chosen as follows viz that the Town of Edbburgh shall

Right to elect and send One Member to the Parliament of Great Britab and that each of the other Burghs
djjj

elect a Commissioner in the same Manner as they are now in use to elect Commisaoners to the Parliament
of

Scotland frhich Commissioners and Burghs (Edbburgh excepted) being divided b Fourteen Classes or Distncj

shall meet at such Time and Burghs within their respective Districts as Her Majesty Her Heires or Succ^j,,

shall appobi and elect one for each District viz the Burghs of Kirkwall Week Dornock Dbgwall and Tame

the Burghs of Fortrose bvemess Nairn and Forress One the Burghs of Elgin Cullen Banff Inverury and Kinjo^

One the Burghs of Aberdeen Inverbcrvy Montrose Aberbrothock and Brochbe One the Burghs of Forfer
Perfli

Dundee Coupar and Sabt Andrews One the Burghs of Craill Kilrennie Anstruther Easter Anstruther Wester

Pittenweem One the Burghs of Dysan Kirkaldie Kinghem and Bruntisland One the Burghs of Innerkitha

Dunfermline Queensferry Cuiross and Sterlmg One the Burghs of Glasgow Renfrew Ruglen and Dumbarton 0*

the Burghs of Haddbgton Dunbarr North Berwick Lauder and Jedburgh One the Burghs of Selkirk Peebla

Linlithgow and Lanerk One the Burghs of Dumfries Sanquhar Annan Lockmaben and Kirkcudbright One tkt

Burghs of Wigtoun New Galloway Stranraver and Whitehern One and the Burghs of Air Irvin Rothesay Campbletoig

and Inverary One And it is hereby declared and ordabed that where the Votes of tlie Commissioners for d*

said Burghs met to choose Representadves from thar several Districts to the Parliament of Great Britain shall be

equal in that case the President of the Meetbg shall have a casung or decisive Vote and that by and accords^

to his Vole as a Commissioner from the Burgh from which he is sent the Commissioner from the eldest Bur^

presiding b the First Meetbg and the Commissioners from the other Burghs in their respective Districts presidinj

aftaTvards by Turns in the Order as the said Burghs are now called b the Rolls of the Parliament of Scotian!

And chat in case any of the said Fifteen Commissioners from Burghs shall decease or become legally incapable 0

at in the House of Commons then the Town of Edinburgh or the District which chose the said Member dal

elect a Member b his or their Place It is always hereby expresly provided and declared that none shall be capabk

to elect or be elected for any of the said Estates but such as are Twenty one Years of Age complete ari

Protestant exciudbg all Papists or such who bring suspect of Popery and required refuse to swear and subscribt

the Formula contabed b the Third Act made b the Eighth and Nmth Sessions of King Williams ParliamS

intituled Act for preventbg the Growth of Popery And also declaring that none shall be capable to elect or b

elected to represent a Shire or Burgh b the Parliament of Great Britab for this Part of the United Kingdo*

except such as are now capable by the Laws of this Kingdom to elect or be elected as Commisaoners for Shirs

or Burghs to the Parliament of Scotland And further Her Majesty with Advice and Consent aforesaid for

effectual and orderly Election of the Persons to be chosen to at vote and serve b the respective Houses of ib

Parliament of Great Britain when Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors shall declare Her or Their Pleasure fa

holding the First or any subsequent Parliament of Great Britab and when for that Effect a Writ shall be issi*^

out under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom directed to the Privy Council of Scotland conform to the sail

Twenty second Article [statutes'] enacts and ordains That until the Parliament of Great Britain shall make fiirdw

Provision therrin the said Writt shall contain a Warrant and Command to the said Privy Council to issue oui >

Proclamadon in Her Majesties Name requiring the Peers of Scotland for the Time to meet and asemble at s'K*'

Time and Piace withb Scotland as Her Majesty and Royal Successors shall think fit to make Election of the 9*^

Sixteen Peers and requiring the Lord Clerk Register or Two of the Clerks of Session to attend all such Meenog*

and to administer the Oaths that are or shall be by Law required and to ask the Votes and havbg made iip

the Lists m [the*] presence of the Meetbg to return the Names of the Sixteen Peers chosen (certified under tb

Subscription of the said Lord Clerk Register Clerk or Clerks of Sesrion attending) to the Clerk of the

Council of Scotland and in like Manner requiring and o/dainbg the several Freeholders b the respective Sbi"*

and Steuartries to meet and conveen at the Head Burghs of their several Shires and Steuartries to elect

Commissioners conform to the Order above set down and ordabbg the Clerks of the said Meetings immedia***f

after the said Elections are over respectively to return the Names of the Persons elected to the Clerks of

Privy Council and lastly ordaining the City of Edbburgh to elect thrir Commissioner and the other
Burrows to elect each of them a Commissioner as they have been [b' ] use to elect Commissioners to the Parlia'®^*

and to send the said respective Commis-rioners at such Times to such Burghs wiihb their respective DisirK*®
“

Her Majesty and Successors by such Proclamations shall appobt requiring and ordaining the Common Cl«b of

the respective Burghs where such Election shall be appobted to be made to attend the said Meetings ao**
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after the Election to return the Name of the Person so elected (certified under his Hand) to the

^ privy Council to the End that the Names of the Sixteen Peers Thirty Commisdoners for Shires and

^ Commissioners for Burghs being so returned to the Privy Council may be returned to the Court from

*
eoc®

[he Writ did issue under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom conform to the said Twenty second

And whereas by the said Twenty second Article it is agreed that if Her Majesty shall on or before the First

of
declare that it is expedient the Lords and Commons of the present Parliament of England

jhouW he the Members of the respective Houses of the First Parliament of Great Britain for and on the Part of

£pglaBd they shall accordingly be the Members of the said respective Houses for and on the Part of England

jjy
j^ajssty with Advice and Consent aforesaid in that C.ase only doth hereby sutute and ordain that the Sixteen

paais and Forty five CommLaoners for Shires and Burghs who shall be chosen by the Peers Bacons and Burghs

jjjpjctiTely in this present Session of Parliament and out of the Members thereof in the same Manner as Committees

gf
parliament are usually now chosen shall be the Members of the respective Houses of the said First Parliament

of Great Britain for and on the Part of Scotland which Nomination and Election being certified by a Writt under

the
Clerk Register’s Hand the Person so nominated and elected shall have Right to sit and vote in the

Hoijse of Lords and in the House of Commons of the said First Parliament of Great Britain.

As by the said Act passed in Scotland for settling the Maimer of electing the Sixteen Peers and Forty five VII.

jjembers to represent Scotland in the Parliament of Great Britam may appear Be it therefore further enacted and djdJjd »ali? u If

declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said last mentioned Act passed in Scotland for settling the Manner it had been I’art of

of electing the Sixteen Peers and Forty five Members to represent Scotland in the Parliament of Great Britain as Union,

ilotesaid shall be and the same is hereby declared to be as valid as if the same had been Parc of and engrossed

Id the said Ardcles of Union ratified and approved by the said Act of Parliament of Scotland and by this Act

]i
aforesaid.

CHAPTER XIl.(')

An Act for rendring more eftectual an Act passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for ParUftAane

the better preventing Escapes out of the Queen's Bench and Fleet Prisons. "-S-

WHEREAS the Inheritance and Custody of several County Goals are in private Persons by Means whereof

the good Intent of a certain Act made in the First Year of Her Majesties Rdgn intituled An Act for the

better preventing Escapes out of the Queen’s Bench and Fleet Prisons may be in some Counties defeated and

eluded To the End therefore that the said Act may be rendred more effectual Be it enacted by the Queen's most

Excrilent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same 'J'hat all and every Person and Persons who

from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

seven shall be seized or taken by virtue or Authority of the said Act shall mstead of being committed to the

Common Goal of the County wberem such Person or Persons shall be taken be conveyed and committed to the

Prison or Place where the Sheriff of such County detains or keeps the Debtors or Prisoners for Debt or Damage

there to remain in the Custody of the Sheriff of such County subject to the same Rules and Directions and under

the same Restrictions Regulaticais and Penalties and in such Manner and Form in all and every respect as if the

«id Person or Persons had been committed to the Common Goal of the County

And if any Person or Persons so taken and committed as aforesaid shall at any Time make any Escape out of

the said Prison or Place to which he she or they be so committed as aforesaid the Sheriff in whose Custody he

*he or they was or were shall be answerable for such Escape to the Party grieved in like Manner aa in the Case

of any other Escape

Such Persons
escaping from the

said Pnson.

SherifT answerable.

And to the Intent that the Benefit of the said former Act may tlie more easily be had in case the Person or

Persons escaping shall be seen in Places distant from the City of London be it further enacted That it shall and

®*y be lawful to and for any one of the Judges of the respective Courts in the said former Act mentioned to

grant like Warrant and Warrants upon Oath in Writing to be made before any Person commisrionated under the

Seal of the same Court to take Affidavits in the Country (the same Oath being first duly filed) as by the said

former Act he is impowered to do upon like Oath made before himself.

HI
Judge maj gram

AfHdavits in llie

Country.

Ano be it declared and enacted That it is and shall be lawful to apprehend and take upon the Lords Day

Person or Persons by virtue of any Warrant or Warrants granted in pursuance of this or of the said

Act

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons is are or shall be in

Custody of any Sheriff or other Officer dther by virtue of the sad Act or of this present Act or otherwise for

performing any Decree of the High Court of Chancery or Court of Exchequer whereby any Sum or Sums

V.
Pcr«on» in Cuitody

for not obeying

Dccrcoof Chancery,

&c. fur Payment of

' This is Chapter IX. 5 Ifc 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions.

VoL, VUl.
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of Money is ordered or decreed to be paid and shall afterwards make any Escape from the said Sheriff Qf

Officer that then and in such Case the Person and Persons their Executors or Administrators t, whom^
Money was to be paid by the said Decree shall have the same Remedy against the said Sheriff aa if

Pers<»

or Persons so escaping had been in Custody upon an Execution at Law and shall and may recover

Sum and Sums of Money decreed to be paid to him her or them in and by such Decree against such
Sheriff

or other Officer together with his her or thrir Costs of Suit in any Action or Actions of Debt or upc® ^
to be brought or commenced against such Sheriff or other Officer in any of Her Majesties Courts of

Westminster wherein no Protection or Wager of Law shall be admitted or any more than One imparlance
^ay

Law Usage or Custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And for the Prevention of Disputes touching this present Act be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

the same and every Clause and Thing therein contained shall be adjudged and taken to be a General La, ^
that it shall not be needful to set forth the same in Pleading or any Part thereof.

CHAPTER XnL(')

An Act for repairing the Highway between Hockliffe and Wobome in the County of Bedford.

, TTTHEREAS the Lane called Hockley Lane lying in the Parish of Battlesden in the County of Bedford jud

VV leading between Hockley and Wobome in the same County is only a Comon Foot-way Horse way and

»

Way for driving Cattle and there has been made at a very great Expence and constantly maintained tliere bj

the said Parish of Battlesden a large and substantial Causeway for the passing of Horses and Drift Cattle and ig

same is now in very good Repair but no other Part of the said Lane hath ever been repaired by the Inhabitam

of the said Parish of Battlesden or any Owner or Occupier of Land there And whereas although the said Laa

is no ancient or Common Highway for Caru and Carriages yet being very broad if the same Lane which ii

now very foundrous and other Places in the Way between Hockley and Wobome aforesaid being a ComnoB

Highway which are at present very ruinous and almost impassable could be substantially mended and made gojd

it would be the most convenient Passage for Coaches Carts and Carriages to Wobome aforesaid Northamptioa

Westchester and several Northern Counties but as well in regard that the said Lane is no Common Highway in

Carriages and so no Person is liable to Repair thereof as tor the very great Charge the amending thereof and of

the several Places in the said Common Highway that are ruinous will require the same cannot be effecai

without a Toll for defraying the Charge may it therefore please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be

enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of tb

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

0 same That for the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repair as well the foundrous Places in the said

• Lane or Way and the Causey aforesaid as also the said Common Highway which is ruinous the Justices of tb

Peace at the Quarter Sesrions to be hoiden for the said County or any Five of them next after the Six aad

twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven shall and may then and so from Tune to Tan

in every Tear nominate and appoint a convenient Number of sufficient and able Persons residing and inhatmilif

in the Parishes or Places adjoyning to the said ruinous Way or Lane and the said Common Highway or any Pw

thereof so to be amended as aforesaid to be the several and respective Surveyors of the respective Places aforeaai

for the Year from thence next ensueing and that the said Justices shall cause Notice in Writmg to be given »

the several Surveyors so chosen of their Choice

Which said Surveyors and every of them (having no lawful Impediment to be allowed by the smd Justices bJ

whom they shall be chosen in Manner aforesaid) or any Two of them within One Weefc next after such Non*

to him or them given of their Election shall and are hereby required respectively to meet in some conveni®*

Place within their several and respeedve Divisions for the which they are respectively appomted Surveyors to *

Intent to view and survey as well the said Causey as the said respective foundrous Places in the said Lane W*

ruinous Places in the said Common Highway and coarider the Defeas thereof and the best Method and Mo®

that can be used for the repairing and amending thereof And also the several Sums of Money that will b*
|

necessary for making good the foundrous Places of the smd Lane and maintaining the said Causey and maki»g

good and maintaining the said Common Highway and make thor respeedve Certificates thereof to the said

of the Peace at the next Quarter Sesaons to be hoiden for the said County who thereupon shall and may

such Order and Orders in and about the same as to them shall seem good which said Order or Orders so ®

be made shall be by the said respective Surveyors and all other Persons concerned in putting this A««

Execution duly observed and performed and the said respective Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint
^

require such Carts and Persons who are within the sad adjacent Parishes (other than and except the Parisb

Battlesden aforesaid) from time to lime to come and work in the said respective Places as they shall •
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1 jjid appoint for which the said respective Surveyors shaJl pay unto such Labourers and to the Owners of

****'

TeaBis
Carts and Wains according to the usual [Rates'3 of the Country in case they shall be required so to

j^ood the Times limited by the Sututes now in force or in Places where they are not by those Statutes

liable to work wherdn if any Difference happen the same to be settled bv Two or more of the next

of the Peace which is to be conclusive to ail Parties

i Places where they are

to be settled by Two <

by those Statutes

lore of the next

Ann ^ further enaaed by the Authority aforesiud That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors
,

^ such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig gather take and carry away any Gravel Sand or Stones l

of any Parish Town Village or Hamlet wherAi the said foundrous Places of the said Lane or Causey
'

and ruinous Places of the said Common Highway do severally lie and for want of sufficient Gravel Sand

Stones there out of the Wast or Common of any neigbbourbg Parish Town Village or Hamlet without

Jjig any thing for the same And where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Commons or Wast ‘

grounds near adjoynmg to dig or gather in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons (not being an House
,

n Orchard Yard or Meadow or Avenue t 1 House) where any such Materials a

and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the Surveyors in their respective Places shall

adjudge necessary for the said Causey and other Reparations without paying any thing for such Materials save i

aoly such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be [so’J digged
'

gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they shall thereby sustain to be assessed and adjudged

the said Justices of the Peace at the Quarter Sesaons for the said County in case of Difference concerning

Provided always and it is herdiy enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That no such Gravel Sand
^

IV.^

» Stones shall be digged for gathered taken or carried away within the said Parish of Battlesden without the ofBatdesden.

Consent of the Lord or Owner of the Manor or reputed Manor of Battlesden from time to time first had

]od obtained

And for defraying of the Charge in and about the maintaining the said Causey for the Time to come and the V.

Reparations to be done in the foundrous Places of the said Lane and rubous Places of the said Common

Highway be it further enacted That the said Justices of the Quarter Sesaons aforesaid shall and may choose and oFtoUi.

appobt One or more fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or Recovers Collector or Collectors of such Sum or

Sums of Money b the Name of Toll or Custom to be paid for all such Coaches Calashes Chaises Waggons

Wains and Carts Droves of Oxen or Neat Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs or Pack Horses (other than Horses leaden

with Corn) as b Time to come shall pass b or through the said Way as are herdn after in this Act limited

(that is to say)

For every Stage Coach or Hackney Coach One Shilimg Tolls.

For every other Coach Calash Chaise or other Chariot One Shilimg

For every Waggon W^ or Cart loadeii with Wheat Barley or fany*] other Grain Six Pence

For every other Waggon One Shilling And
For every other Cart Flight Pence And

For every Drove of Oxen or Neat Cattle consistbg of Seven or more m Number Four Pence And

For every Drove of Sheep or Lambs consisting of Forty or more b Number Three Pence And
For every Drove of Hogs consisang of Thirty or more b Number Three Pence And

For every Gang of Pack Horses conastbg of Seven or mote (other than Horses loaden with Wheat Barley or

my other Grain) Three Pence

And that from and after the passbg of this Act all and every Person and Persons who shall at any Time
travel with Coach [Calmsh'] Chaise Waggon Wain and Cart or shall drive any Droves of Oxen or Neat Cattle

Sheep Lambs or Hogs or any Pack Horses (other than Horses loaden with Grain) in and through the Lane or

®ghway aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers

of the Toll b that Behalf from time to time to be appobted as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid The Place for pi^c (dr Turnpike.

eoUertng the said Toll to be in some convenient Part or Place b the said Highway or Lane by setdng up a

Toll House Turnpike or Gate Toll-Houses Turn Kkes or Gates or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace for the

*®id County or any Five of them shall appoint

Provioed always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That If any Person or Persons shall

*^vance lend and pay any Sum or Sums of Money amountbg b the whole to the Sum of Three hundred Pounds
“lore for the carrying on such Reparations such Person or Persons shall be and are hereby appobted Receiver Collectors.

Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Toll as aforesaid but the said Justices of the Peace in the Quarter QuarierSesiioni

shall and may remove any such Receiver or Collector upon just Ground as to them shall seem meet '”’««•

choose and appoint some other Person b the Place or Stead of the Party who shall be so removed so as the

so to be removed be first reimbursed and repaid the Money which he shall so have advanced and lent as

*f<Wesaid with lawful Interest for the same
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver or Collector appomted by the

Justices or by this Act shall if required give in a weekly Accompt upon Oath unto One or more
Justices*^

the Peace who are hereby impowered to administer the same which said Accompt shall be duly returned
to tL

Justices at the Quarter Sessions who shall examine the same and make such Order therein as to them

meet according to the true Meaning of this Act

And in case any Person or Persons upon Demand made of the Toll aforesaid by the Collector or

in that Behalf appointed shall refuse or neglect to pay the same that then it shall and may be lawful m
for the said Collector or Receiver to distrain and detain such Coach Calash Chaise Chariot Waggon Wam
Cart or Droves of Oxen or Neat Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs or Pack Horses other than Horses loaden with

Grain

before mentioned uadi the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor of this present
Acj

together with such Damages as the Party or ^Parties so distraining shall sustain m and about the making

said Distress or by the keeping thereof which said Money so to be received shall be paid to the rcspQ.,j^^

Surveyor or Surveyors for and towards the maintaining the said Causey and mending of the said fouain^

Places in the said Lane and ruinous Places in the said Common Highway according to the true Meaning het«^

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them at die

Quarter Sessions next after the Determination of the Year for which they were chosen shall give an Accompt m
the Justices at the said Quarter Sessions in Writing of all such Monies as have been reedved by them and ofjil

Disbursements made by them to the End that if there shall be any Overplus of the Money by them recarai

the same may be paid to the Surveyors chosen or to be chosen for the Year then next ensueing to be bj

them disbursed towards maintaining the said Causey and amending the said Lane and Common Highway

repaying such Persons who sbail before hand lend Money for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise wbrli

said Justices shall out of the Benefit of the said Toll make such reasonable Allowance to the said Surveyor »
Surveyors for their Care and Fains in executing the said Offices and to such other Persons as shall have bem

assisting in maintaining the said Causey amending the said Lane and Common Highway or advancing or laying ok

Monies in relation thereunto as to them sliall seem meet

And in case the Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Toll shall cot upon Request duely pay the same umo

the said Surveyor or Surveyors for the Time b^g or in case the said Surveyors or any of them shall not mitp I

such Accompt and Payment unto the several Person and Persons according to the Order Direction and Appomimeal
I

of the said Justices as aforesaid that then the said Justices at any Quarter Ses^ns to be holden for the
|

County shall make enquiry concerning such Default as well by Confession of the sud Parties themselves b I

by the Testimony of Two or more credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered i
j

administer and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted the said Justices upon such Conviction shd I

commit the Party or Parties so convicted to the Common Goal of the sad County there to remain without fid I

or Mainprise until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Accompt and Payment as aforesaid

Asn forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll may not at present ra*

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Lane and maintaiaif

the Causey aforesaid and repairing the said Common Highway It is hereby further enacted That the said Survey*

or Surveyors shall and are hereby enabled by Order of the Justices of the said County or any Five of theote

engage the Profits ariang by the said Toll for such Sum or Sums of Money by him or them to be borrow^

for that Purpose and by Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the said Surveyor or Surveyors for the

being to transfer the said Profits of the said Toll and to grant and convey the same for any Time or Term

Years not exceeding Nineteen unto any Person or Persons that shall or will upon that Security advance

present Sum or Sums of Money for securing the Repayment of all and every such Sum or Sums of Money »

shall be so lent with Interest for the same which said Monies so advanced shall be distributed by the Justi*s

of the Quarter Sessions or any Persons giving Security to the said Justices to maintain the said Causey

amend the said Lane and Common Highway in the Proportions and for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any la«^

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Survey®

being thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Act is appointed or to do or perform his or their Duty

the due and speedy Execution of this Act the said Justices at their Quarter Sessons shall and have hereby

Power and Authority to impose upon the Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting such Fine or Fines

each Person not exceeding Five Pounds as to them shall seem meet and to cause the same to be levi®i

Distress and Sale of the Goods of the Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting rendring to the Party

Overplus if any shall be And then and in such Case or in case of the Death of any of the said Survey®*

some other Person or Persons shall be appointed by Two or more Justices of the Peace that live near to

Party or Parties so dying refusing or neglecting And such other Person or Persons so to be appomted by

said Justices are hereby required to execute their said Offices in such Manner and under such Penalties asif'*'*^

had been chosen by the Justices at that Sessions of the Peace as aforesaid

I
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it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeiture.? to be imposed by this
Sur

shall
the Surveyor or Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the maintaining the said ,cjor for the Pur-

High»fy

jnd repairing of the said foundrous Places in the said Lane and ruinous Places m the said Common

according to the true Meaning of this Act.

he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person [„ Action for

persons for any Thing done in pursuance of this Act that in any such Case the said Action shall be laid in executing Act,

^
aid County of Bedford and not elsewhere and the Defendant or Defendants in such Action may plead the

Isue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon and that General Iwoe.

same wss done in pursuance and by the Authority of this Act and if it shall so appear to be done or that

ch Action shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant or Defendants

jqJ upon soeh Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall become nonsuit or discontinue his Action after the Defendant or

Defendants shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given ag^st the Plaintiff then the

Defend^"' or Defendants shall have and recover his or their Double Costs and Charges and have the like Double Cott».

j{eniedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law

Pboviued always That no Person or Persons having Occaaon to pass where the Toll is taken and return the
uM^’aid

aine Day with any such Coach Calash Chaise Chariot Waggon Wain or Cart Droves of Oxen or Neat Cattle cwiceonrameDaf.

Shrep Lambs Hogs or Pack Horses shall be compelled the same Day to pay the said Toll a Second Time

And further also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appointed for receiving the
provUo^fb/carts

ToO aforesaid and coming from any Parish next adjoyning to the said Lane or Causey and Common Highway shall See. with Gravel,

line Liberty to carry any Quantity of Stones Clay Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any Nature or

Kind whatsoever and that all Carts with Hay not sold or going to any Market or Cora in the Straw at Hay

lune or Harvest Ploughs Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry belonging to the Lands of the respeedve

Parises shall pass to and fro through the said Place where the said Toll is to be received as aforesaid without

paying any Thmg for their respective passing through the same

And that it shall also be lawful for Coaches Calashes Carts Chaises Waggons Wains and Carts attending any

Solders in their March to pass through the smd Place without paying any Thing for thdr passing Any thmg on March,

contained herdn to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas some Persons are by the Law chargeable towards the repairing the said Common Highway other XVlll.

than and except the said Lane called Hockley Lane it is hereby declared by the Authority aforesaid That all such ^ rer^^^”****

Persons shall still remain chargeable and shall do their respective Works in the said Common Highway as before

they were by f nw to do Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided also That the Toll granted by this Act shall not continue or be taken by virtue of this Act
Ccmiiii^^of

longer than the Term of One and twenty Years to be accompted from the Four and twentieth Day of June Toll.

One thousand seven hundred and seven and also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the Term

ifbresaid as well the said Causey as the foundrous Places in the said Lane and ruinous Places in the said Common
Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the said

County at their Quarter Sesaons and the said Causey shall be left and delivered up to the Lord or Owner of

the said Manor or reputed Manor of Battlesden for the Time being in the same or as good Repair Plight and

Condition andj^as well and sufficiently ditched and trenched and fenced for keeping off Coaches Carts and Carriages

as the same shall be at the Time of the Commencement of the sad Toll that then from and after such Adjudication

Bade and such leaving and delivering up the Causey aforesaid and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been

borrowed with lawful Interest for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained

lo the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And for the better preserving the Causey aforesaid be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the

arising from the Toll aforesaid the said Causey shall in the first Place from rime to time be repaired tausty? lobe msuJr

Vtd maintained in as good Plight and Condition as the same shall be in at the Time of the Commencement of “"d ^'P‘-

Hio said Toll and also such Bridges and Causeys shall be made and maintained cross the said Way or Lane as

*** or shall be necessary and convenient for Carts and Carriages to pass and repass to and from the Closes or

Lands in Battlesden aforesaid lying on either Side of the said Lane or Way and the said Causey shall Two Years

the Expiration of the said Toll be left and delivered up to the Lord or Owner of the said Manor or

*^“ted Manor of Battlesden for the Time being in the same or as good Repair Plight and Condition and as

•nil and suffidemly ditched and trenched and fenced for keeping off Carts and Carriages as the same shall be
St the Time of the Commencement of the said Toll.

And for the more effectual securing such delivering up the said Causey in good Repair and Condition as of
•fotesdd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That during the Two last Years of the said Term the Manoi- of BatiU^

Lord or Osvner of the said Manor or reputed Manor of Battlesden for the Time being or his Deputy or Deputies ^iiforT«oYe»r».

VoL. Vill.
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pjovio*"
^

gjid
sufficient Repair and

^ for the said County as

0^rles •f'® Second the said Toll

said Highways before the Expiration of the said Term of Fifteen Years be in

an Adjucation thereof be made at the Assize or General Quarter Sessions to

is provided by the said Act of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Years of King

shall from thenceforth cease and determine as in the said Act is directed and

II.

When Toll ofSut.
16fc17Cnt.lI.

AtfO I’® further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the several Officers and Persons III^^

in and by the said Acts to the Purposes therein mentioned so far as may any ways concern or Ac^'’i

**^6 to the said County of Hertford shall from the said Fourth Day of November which shall be in the ^
the raid former

Y jr of out Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven have the like Powers and Authorities by virtue

of this
present Act as they and every of them had by virtue of the said former Acts and that all Clausses

p^viaons Penalties Forfeitures and Exceptions whatsoever therein mentioned concerning the collecting paying

• riM or accompting for the said Toll at Wades Milt be from thenceforth by virtue of this Act continued

and px' ^ Execution during the Continuance of this present Act as if tliey were herem particularly expressed

and repeated.

CHAPTER XV.O

Av Act for the enlarging the Passive leading to New Palace Yard thro’ the Gatehouse Westmmster Roi.Parl.6A«Bt,

p.t. fl. 1 1.

WHEREAS a Messuage or Tenement with the Appurtenances called The Great Gatehouse built of Stone RMsoosfor pustiog

situate lying and being in the City of Westminster and leadmg from King Street into the New Palace *'•

[Yard ‘3 there and abutting on the East Part upon the said New Palace and West towards King street and South

on a Tenement late in the Tenure of John Crips and North on a Messuage late in the Tenure of Agnes

Marshall or her Asagns and afterwards of Johanna Irish Widow or her Assigns is grown very old and by

reason of the Straitness of the Gateway the same hath occasioned great Stops and Inconveniendes (especially

in the Times of the Session of Patliament and Term Time) to and from the Courts of Whitehall and Saint

James and City of London and to and from the Houses of Parliament and Westminster Hall And whereas Rental of Title of

Edward Proger of the Parish of S^t Martin in the Fields in the County of Middlesex Esquire or some Person

or Persons in Trust for him by virtue of an Indenture of Lease bearing Date the Five and twentieth Day of Westminster.

January which was in the Tear of our Lord One thousand six hundred and eighty and in the Two and

thirtieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second and made between John Hall of Grey’s Inn in the

County of Middlesex Esquire Sic Joseph Sheldon of London Knight Nicholas Charleton of London Esquire

Mathew Johnson of the Middle Temple London Esq^ and Richard Graham of Clifford’s Inn London Gentleman

0/ the one Part and the said Edward Proger of the other Part is or are possessed (among other Things) of

the said Gatehouse and Premisses for the Term of Fifty Years and an Half from the Feast of the Annunciation

of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven, hundred and six at and under the

yearly Rent or Rents and Covenants in the said Indenture of Lease contained as by the said Lease relation

being thereunto had it doth and may more fully and at large appear which said Edward Proger is consenting

that the said Stops and Inconveniendes may be remedied and to make the said Passage wide enough for Two

Coaches to pass conveniently through or under the same in case the said Edward Proger may have a Satisfaction

for his Interest in the said Gatehouse with the Appurtenances May it therefore please Your most Excellent

Majesty (at the humble Suit of the Justices of the Peace Burgesses and Inhabitants of, the smd City of Westminster)

that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consoit of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same TTiat from and after the Five and twenoetb Day of March One thousand seven hundred

»ud seven it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Edward Proger his Executors Administrators or House, sc.

Asagns to pull or take down the said Gatehouse with the Appurtenances and to dispose of the Materials and

’'se Well and sufficiently to build one or more House or Houses Shop or Shops upon the Ground on each Side

Street or Passage leadmg between King’s street and the Palace Yard leaving such Passage Four and twenty

Foot broad at the least And in such Case it is forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the said Passage

shall for ever hereafter remain open of the same Breadth and Wideness and be for a Street and Passage for all

and for all Coaches Cans Carriages and Cattle whatsoever to pass and repass without the Interruption or

^^**hlrbance of any Person or Persons whatsoever

A«d whereas the Charges of pavmg the said intended Passage when widened (without including the Charges of

palling down the said Gatehouse and making the same) is valued at Fifteen Pounds Two ShjUings and Six Eawflvoger.

Fence And whereas upon a moderate Computation the Interest of the said Edward Proger in the said Gatehouse

(which will be extinguished by pulling down the same) is valued at Four hundred Pounds and the Damage with

^ pulling down thereof will occasion to the Houses adjoyning is computed as follows (viz. To M". Ann Hargrave’s

^>e known by the Name of the Dog Tavern to the Value of Sixty nine Pounds Five Shillings and Four Pence

Fo the House wherein Captain Taylor lately lived to the Value of Ten Pounds To the House wherein John

' This is Chapter XII. j & 6 Ann- in the Commen printed Editions. the Roll.
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IT lives CO the Value of Twenty one Pounds Ten Shillings And to the House wher^i James H Hi
now lives to the Value of Nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings all which said several Sums amount in the whol”

"'

Five hundred thirty five Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten Pence And whereas the said Edward Proger is ,

*'*

and willing to pay and satisfy unto the several and respective Persons interested and concerned in the sajj
sev

°

' theDamage they may sustain respectively as also at his own Charges to pull down the said Gatehouse and
'

the said Passage and pave it with Pibbles by the Twentieth Day of October One thousand seven

and seven as a Compensation to the said Edward Proger for the same Be it further enacted by the Autho •

aforesaid That the said Edward Proger or his Assigns shall have and receive the Sum of five hundred thinj, g"

Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten Pence to be raised and collected in the Manner hereafter mentioned and

that he and they shall and may have and take to and for his and their proper Use and Benefit all the

and other Materials of and belonging to the said Gatehouse as ako may build upon or otherwise make use of

lett so much of the Ground whereon the sad Gatehouse now stands as shall not be made use of in the

and widening such Passage as aforesaid and receive the Profits thereof for and during such Term or Tenuj ^
Years as he the said Edward Proger or his Assignes now have in the said Gatehouse and Premisses

And whereas the inlarging the said Passage will be of great Advantage to the Owners of the Hacknej

Coaches be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Owners and Possessors of every Hacknjy

Coach about the Cities of London and Westminster and within the weekly Bills of Mortality shall pay quarteri.

the Sum of One ShiUmg and Six Pence for each Coach the First Payment thereof to be made the Four sjg

twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven and the same to conduue for and during i)^

Term of Two Years and Three Quarters of a Year to commence next after the Five and twentieth Day of Mardi

One thousand seven hundred and seven

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Payments so to be made for and durioj

the Term aforesaid shall be collected and received of and from the Owners and Possessors of the said Hacknej

Coaches by such Persons as are or shall be appointed to collect and reedve the present Duty paid for the sal

Hackney Coaches who shall have the like Authority to collect the same as they now have to collect the saiil

Duties paid for the said Coaches and shall keep a distinct and seperate Accompt thereof and pay the same

quarterly for and during die said Term of Two Years and Three Quarters of a Year to the said Edward Proger

or his Asrignes without Fee or Reward for the same

PsoviDED always That the said Edward Proger or his Assigns shall pay or cause to be paid within Twelve

Months after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven to the several

Persons interested in and entitled to the same that Executors Administrators or Asrigns the several and respectin

Sums of Money herdn before mentioned and expressed and which by Computation has been valued and adjudged

as a sufficient Recompence and Satisfaction for the Damage that may be done to them or any of them thrir s
any of their Houses or Tenements by pulling down the said Gatehouse

PaoviDED and be it enacted That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend in anj

wise to lessen or impeach the Rent or Rents reserved and payable for the said Premisse.s by the said Indentun

of Lease made of the said Premisses or any the Covenants or Agreements therein contained but that the said

Rent 01 Rems shall continue and be in force and like Remedy shall be had for and upon the same as if ths

Act had not been made Any thing in thk Act contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Saviko nevertheless to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Heira Successoo

Executors Administrators or Assigns (other than the Queen’s Majesty Her Heires and Successors and other than

the said Edward Proger and other Persons intrusted for him as aforesaid in respect of the said Way to be mai
as aforesaid) all such Estate Right Title Interest Claim and Demand whatsoever either in Law or Equity which

they or any of them have or might have as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if this Act haJ

never been made Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided always That nothing herein contained shall prejudice or lessen the yearly Rent of Thirty dgk
Pounds issuing and payable to Doctor John Lamb Dean of Ely out of the said Premisses but that the same stial'

continue to be yearly paid to the said Doctor Lamb or his Assigns [but that'] the said Edward Proger his Execuccr*

Administrators or Assigns in such Manner and Proportion (and for and during all such Term or Terms of

Yeats as the said Edward Proger his Assigns or Undertenants now have in the said Gatehouse and Premisses)

the said yearly Rent was payable before the passing of this Act Any thing herdn before contained to the contiarj

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Money which shall be hereby raised ^
received shall exceed the Sum of Five hundred thirty five Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten Pence then the ^
Commissioners shall’ equally distribute such Overplus amongst the licensed Hackney Coachmen their resp^^
Executors or Administrators within One Month after the last Payment of the said Duties.
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CHAPTER SVI.C)

An Act for the better Preservation of the Game.

WHERF.AS several Laws have already been enacted for the better Preservation of the Game and by
Experience been found not sufficient to prevent destroying the Game by reason of the Multitude of

a\g\irs anti Chapmen which give great Encouragement to idle loose Persons to neglect thdr lawful

£ni{>loy"“““
follow and destroy the same for Remedy whereof and the more effectual Preservation of the

gX be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spi/icwl
and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

ail and every of the Laws now in bemg for the better Preservation of the Game shall continue remain and i

^ ^ the same Force not hereby repealed or altered '

And be further en^ted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Higlar Chapman Carrier Innkeeper Victualler

f)T
Alehouse Keeper shall from and after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven have in ;

Jus or their Custody or Possession any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor Heath Game or Grouse or shall buy sell *

or offer to sell any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor Heath Game or Grouse every such Higlar Chapman Inn

keeper Victualler Alehouse keeper or Carrier (unless such Game in the Hands of such Carrier be sent up by

person or Persons qualified to kill the Game shall upon every such Offence be carried before some Justice of c

iJje Peace for the County Riding City or Town Corporate or libertyes where the said Offence is committed and ''

upsi View or upon the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses shall be convicted of the same shall forfeit 1

for every Hare PheaSant Partridge Moor Heath Game or Grouse the Sum of Five Poimds One Half to the

Jnformer and the other Half to the Poor of the Parish where the Offence was committed the same to be levied

ty Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of the Justice or Justices of

the Peace before whom such Offender or Offenders shall be convicted rendring the Overplus (if any be) the

Charge of distraining bemg first deducted and for want of Distress the Offender or Offenders be committed to 1

die House of Correction for the First Offence for the Space of Three Months without Bail or Mainprize and for
^

every such other Offence for the Space of Four Months

PsoviDED that such Conviction be made within Three Months after such Offence committed

And that if any Cerdorari shall be allowed to remove any Conviction made or other_Proceedings of or concerning rt

any Matter or Thing in this Act into any of the Courts at Westminster upon any Pretence whatsoever unless

the Party or Parties against whom such Conviction shall be made shall before the Allowance of such Cerdorari to be gitf

become bound to the Person or Persons prosecuting the same in the Sura of Fifty Pounds with such sufficient

Securities as the Justice or Justices of the Peace before whom such Offender shall be convicted shall think fit

with Condition to pay unto the Prosecutors within Fourteen Days after such Conviction or Procedendo granted

their full Costs and Charges to be ascertained upon their Oaths and that in Defeult thereof it shall be lawful for Cosu.

the said Justice or Justices or others to proceed for the due Execution of such Conviction in such Manner as if

so such Certiorari had been awarded.

And for the better Discovery of such Higlar Chapman Carrier Innkeeper Alehouse keeper and Victualler as V.
diall offer to buy or sell any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor Heath Game or Grouse be it further enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That from and after the srid First Day of May any Person that shall destroy sell or buy any Game, md infonn-

ilaie Pheasant Moor Heath Game or Grouse and shall within Three Months make Discovery of any Higlar Chapman
M'g'®''-

Carrier Innkeeper Alehouse keeper or Victualler that hath bought or sold or offered to buy or sell or had in

filar Possession any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor Heath Game or Grouse so as any One shall be convicted of

Offence in Manner as aforesaid such Discoverer to be discharged of the Pans and Penalties hereby enacted

killing or selling such Game as aforesaid shall receive the same Benefit or Advantage as any other Informer Rewsrd.
-'hail be entitled to by virtue of this Act for such Discovery and Information

And be [it'] enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not qualified by the Laws VI.
of this Realm so to do shall keep or use any Greyhounds Setting Dogs Hayes Lurchers Tunnells or any ^uyshfedPerioin

other Engine to kill and destroy tlie Game and shall he thereof convicted upon the Oath of One or Two ^ ® ^ ’

[credible*] Wimesses by the Justice or Justices of the Peace where such Offence is committed as aforesaid the
c^son or Persons so convicted shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds One Half to be paid to the Informer and penalty £$•
c wher Half to the Poor of the Parish where the same was committed the same to be levied by Distress and Dimese,

of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of such Justice or Justices before whom sacli

or Persons shall be convicted as aforesaid and for want of such Distress the Offender or Offenders shall ifnoDistreM,
sent to the House of Correction for the Space of Three Months for the First Offence and for every such l»'P"«>aiDrnt.

Offence Four Months

> is Chapter XIV. y &6Ann. in the Comme

VoL. vm.
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And that it shall and may be lawful to and for any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace in their respe^jj

Counties Ridings Cities Towns Corporate or Liberty and the Lords and Ladies of his her their or any of

respective Manors within the said Manors to take away any such Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor Heath Game
^

Grouse or any other Game from any such Higlar Chapman Innkeeper Victualler or Carrier or any
Pers°^

or Persons not qualified to kill the same and shall be found in their Custody or Possesaon and likewise
to ta^

away such Dogs Nets or other Engines which shall be in the Power or Custody of any Person or Persoag
*

qualified by. the Laws to keep the same to their own proper Use without being accomptable to any
'

Persons for the same

And that it shall and may be lawful for any Lord or Lady of his or her respective Lordship or Manor by

Writing under his or her Hand and Seal to impower his [or'] her Game keeper or Game keepers upon hj,

her own Lordship or Manor as aforesaid to kill Hare Pheasant Partridge or any other Game whatsoever
but if

the said Game keeper shall under Colour or Pretence of the said Power and Authority to kill or take the

for the Use of such Lord or Lady and afterwards sell and dispose thereof to any Person or Persons whatsoey,.

without the Consent or Knowledge of the Lord or Lady of such Manor or Manors that hath given such Po^
or Authority in Manner as aforesaid and shall be thereof convicted upon the Complaint of such Lord or Lady

of

any Manor and upon the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses before any One or more of Her Majesbj,

Justices of the Peace a.s aforesaid upon such Conviction such Game-keeper shall be committed to the House
of

Correction for the Space of Three Months and there to be kept to hard Labour

And this Act shall remain and be in force for the Space of Three Years from the First Day of- May Oik

thousand seven hundred and seven and from thence to the End of the next Sessions of Parliament and no longer

And whereas the burning of Heath Ling and Brakes or Fem upon the Forest of Sherwood in the County of

Nottingham and in the Parts thereunto adjacent as it is frequently used by divers disorderly and dissolute Perstw

doth not only destroy the Breed of Game but hath also very frequently been the Occaaon of burning damagii^

and destroying of great Quantities of Wood Timber and Fences within the said Forest and Places theremao

adjacent to the great Damage and Prejudice of the Owners thereof Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time after the said First Day of May set fire to any Ling Heath cpt

Brakes growing upon any Part of the said Forest or on any [other*] Wast Common or Land within the said

County of Nottingham or shall cut any Ling Heath or Brakes in order to be burnt to Ashes upon the Ground

or shall burn the same to Ashes upon the Ground in any Part of the said Forest or in any Waste Common oi

Land lying within the said County without Licence from the Owner of the Swl where such Offence shall be

committed shall forfeit to the Owner of the Soil where such Offence shall be ciimitted Ten Shillings and all die

Ashes which shall be so burnt and every Person and Persons who shall buy Fern Ashes of any such unlicensed

Person or Persons within the said County shall forfeit for every Peck of such Ashes which shall be so bought die

Sum of Ten Shillings One Moiety thereof to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed ind

the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as shall give Information of the said Offence And it shall be

lawful for the Keepers and Officers of such Pans of the said Forest and for the Owners of the Land or So8

where any the said Offences shall be committed their Servants and Agents to take away for his and thrir ovm

Use the Sdthes Rakes and other Inaruments to be used for any the Purposes aforesaid of every Person [and']

Persons who they shall find so offending and it shall be lawful for any One or more of Her Majesties Justicts

of the Peace upon Complaint made to him or them against any Person or Persons for any the said Offences to

send forth his or their Warrant or Warrants to bring the Person or Persons so complained of before him *

them and if the Person or Persons so complained of shall be convict of any of the said Offences before sudl

Justice or Justices by the Oath or Oaths of One or more Witness or Witnesses then and in such Case ll“

Party so convict shall immediately after such Conviction pay such Penalties and Forfeitures as are hereby befive

imposed for the said Offences respectively to such Person and Persons as the same Penalties and Forfeitures s'®

hereby appointed to be paid and in Default thereof shall be committed by such Justice or Justices ro the Houk

of Correction there to be kept to bard Labour for the Space of One Month unless the said Penalties and Foifdtuia

shall be in the mean Time paid.
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CHAPTER XVn.{‘)

,-T for the better recruiting Her Majestie’s Land Forces and the Marines for the Tear One thousand seven am. Pari,

^ hundred and seven.
Oj*nt», ij.

WHERLAS for a Supply of Men to recruit Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines it is judged necessary
pMwog

that Soldiers should be forthwith raised throughout the several Counties Ridings Ones Towns and Places

'thin
this Ringdom of England Dominicm of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed by commtSn Conserft

i Grant in Parliament Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

. (Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by

the
Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace of every County and TteeJpnj«Bof

Riding Liberty or Place within this Realm or any Three or more of them as also the Mayor or Head Officer or
aic!'or Mayor",' &c.

Officef
every City or Town Corporate within this Realm havmg Justices of the Peace together with any Two ™y,bewMnli«

more Justices of the Peace of the same City or Town Corporate respectively or in Default of such Justices i7T6, andin^

with Two or more Justices of the Peace of the County wherein the said City or Town is at any Time or

Times between the last Day of February One thousand seven hundred and six and the First Day of March One hereinmandooed,

[bousand seven hundred and seven within their several and respective Limits and Jurisdictions to raise and levy

such able bodied Men as have not any lawful Calling or Imployraent or do not follow or exercise the same or

Means for their Maintenance and Livelyhood to serve as Soldiers for the Purposes aforesaid and to require

jiid command all and every the High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs and Tythingmen or any of
’ ’

ilxm within their respective Jurisdictions to be aiding and assisting to them in putting this present Act in Execution

jod for that Purpose to issue out their Warrants under the Hands and Seals of any Three or mote siich Justices

or Magistrates as are hereby authorized to levy and raise such Soldiers thereby requiring and commanding such

High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Parish Officers as aforesaid every or any

g( them to make search [or cause to be made search*] within thrir respective Parishes Townships Constablewicks

or other Places for all such Persons as they can find who are within the Description of this Act and to bring

before such Justices and Magistrates as aforesaid or any Three or more Justices or Magistrates who have Power

to execute this Act in such County Riding Liberty or Place City or Town Corporate respectively any such Person

or Persons described as aforesaid at such Time and Place as shall be prefixed in the said Warrants respectively

And m case the Justices and Magistrates hereby authorized to put this Act in Execution upon the Examination

of the Persons brought before them in pursuance of this Act shall find them to be such as are hereby intended

to be entertained as Soldiers in Her Majestie’s Service they shall cause such Persons to be delivered over by the before them to be

»d High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen or other Parish Officers unto such

Officers belon^g to Her Majestie’s Forces as shall be appointed to raise and receive such Men within every mentioned.

County Riding Liberty City or Place respectively upon such Officer or Officers giving a Receipt under his or

thar Hands acknowledgmg what Men are so delivered to him or them and the respective Officers who shall receive

such new raised Men shall out of the Levy Money pay to every Person so raised Twenty Shillmgs and to the

Constable or other Officer imployed in the raising of them any Sum not exceedbg Ten Shillings a Man to be to CoMwble,

ascertained by the Justices and Magistrates authorized to put this Act in Execution and shall then cause the

Fourteenth and Twenty third Articles of War against Mutiny and Desertion to be read to them in the Presence of t4'h Arti-

Bich Justices or Magistrates viz Article the Fourteenth No Man shall presume so far as to raise or cause the least

Mutiny or Sedition in the Array upon pain of Death and if any Number of Soldiers shall presume to assemble

to take Counsel amongst ihernselves for the demanding of their Pay or shall at any Time demand thar Pay in a

mutinous Manner any inferior Officers accessary thereunto shall suffer Death for it as the Heads and Ringleaders

tf such mutinous and seditious Meetings and the Soldiers shall be punished with Death and if any Captain being

Privy thereunto shall not suppress the same or complain of it be shall likewise be punished with Death Article

tile Twenty third All Officers or Soldiers that shall desert either in the Held upon a March in Quarters or in

Garrison shall die for it And all Soldiers shall be reputed and suffer as Deserters who shall be found a Mile from

tiirir Garrison or Camp without Leave from the Officer commanding in Chief Which ^d Justices or Magistrates

shall cause an Entry or Memorial thereof to he made together with the Names of the Persons raised and a Entr^bereofmade,

Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hands and Seals of such Justices or Magistrates to be delivered to the

Officer ^pointed to receive them and from and after Payment of the said Twenty Shillings or Tender and Refusal d«emed to he listed.

fficreof and reading the said Articles of War every Person so raised shall be deemed a listed Soldier to all

Intents and Purposes and shall be subject to the Discipline of War and in case of Desertion shall be proceeded

egainst tryed and punished by Death or otherwise as a Deserter by any Law now in force or by any Act to be

ttiade
this Sesaon of Parliament is to be proceeded against tryed and punished

Ann for the Incouragement of fit and able Persons voluntarily to enter themselves in Her Majesties Service it
R„,uiiing Officer

® thereby further enacted and declared That the Officer who is to raise such Recruits shall out of the Levy to^ay 40a. to each

forthwith pay to every Person who shall so voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service the Sum of

^Wty Shillings and such Officer shall take a Discharge under the Hand of such Volunteer signed in the Presence

Two or more Witnesses testifying his Payment of the said Forty Shillings and no Person so listed under the
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_
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Provided always and it is hereby declared That no Justice of the Peace or Magistrate which now hath

at any Time during the Continuance of this Act shall have any Military Office or Imployment other than in

Militia of this Kingdom shall execute any Power or Authority by this Act given to Justices of the Peace
or

Magistrates as aforesaid

PliovlOED also That this Act shall not extend to the taking or levying any Person to serve as a Soldm

who hath any Vote in the Election of any Member or Members to serve in Parliament in any County Q,
Borough Town Port or Place within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon

Tweed

And be it further enacted That the Justices of the Peace and Magktrates of every respective County Riifiij

Liberty City or Place before whom any Persons shall be listed in pursuance of this Act do and shall at every

General Quarter Sessions for such County Riding Liberty City or Place exhibit an Accompt under their Haai
and Seals of the Names of the several Persons by them so listed at any Time preceding such respective Gennd
Quarter Sessions together with the Names of the Parishes or Places from whence and the Parish Officers «
other Officers by whom and Times when such Persons were brought and listed and of the Names of the Officers

to whom such Persons were delivered and of the Regiment and Company to which such Officer belonged AnJ

that such Accompt shall be kept by the Clerk of the Peace of such County Riding Liberty City or Place amcaj

the Records thereof to which Accompts all Persons shall and may at all seasonable Times have free Access anJ

Perusal without any Fee or Charge and the Clerk of the Peace for every such County Riding Liberty City ot

Place b hereby required from time to time within Twenty Days after such General Quarter Sesrions to transnul

true Copies and Duplicates thereof attested by himself into the Office of Her Majesde’s Secretary at War for the

Time being to be compared with the Muster Rolls.

Or«orTiijuKic«
be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if One Justice or Two Justices of the Peace shal

only levying Men, without the full Number of Justices by this Act irapowered levy any Man and deliver him over to any Officer

Penalty ^loo. under Colour of thb Act such Justice or Justices offending therein shall forfeit One hundred Pounds to the Partj

grieved to be recovered by Action of Debt or on (he Case Bill Suit or Information in any of Her Majesde
Courts of Record wherein no Essoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be

granted or allowed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plamt Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in Executk*
of this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Issue N«
Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff cf

Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontmuance or if a Verdict pas

against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in [any']

Case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

And for as much as great Numbers of Harvest Labourers have been impressed during the Time of Harve*
and many others bemg under an Apprehension of being imprest have absconded themselves whereby the Harv«>
hath been got in with great Difficulty and Charges and such few Harvest Men that did work did exaa exirav^
Prices from their Masters for such th^ Work For the Prevention thereof be it enactet! by the Authority afores*^

That from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven undl the Five ^
twentieth Day of September following all Harvest Labourers and all Persons working at Hay Harvest and Cor®

Harvest Work in the Time aforesaid within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick
upon Tweed shall not be impressed by virtue of thb Act but shall be free and exempted from the same duri“S
the Time aforesaid provided they have a Cerdficate under the Hands of the Minbier and Church Wardens of the

Parbh where they live aQowcd under the Hands and Seals of Two Justices of the Peace of the same CounT
Riding City or Place

Ae Roll.
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wheT®®® some Doubts have arisen whether the Justices of the Peace or any Three or more of them

. . • th«f s®''®”* respective Limits and Jurisdictions have Power and Authority by their Warrants issued to

j^rdial High Constables to command them to send their Warrants to their several and respective Petty

within thdr several and re^tective Hundreds commanding them to make Search foe all such Persons as

could
within the Description of any former Act for the better recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces

'
, j^rines to the Obstruction of the Execurion of the said Act and may tend to hinder the Execution of this present

4ct For
whereof Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it always was and is now declared

the
Constables then might and now shall and are hereby required to issue out their Warrants

to the Warrants issued to them by the [said’] Justices or any Three or more of them to the several and

j^cti"" Constables within their several and respective Hundreds who are hereby commanded and required

Search for all such Persons as they can find who are within the Description of this present Act as

well as if 'i*® Justices or Three or more of them had issued thdr Warrants to the said Petty Constables

jheoisdves

J^llD whereas several Soldiers being duly listed do afterwards desert and are often found wandering or otherwise

ibsenting themselves illegally from Her Majesties Service it is hereby further enacted That it shall and may be

lawful to and for the Constable Headborough or Tythingmen of the Town or Place where any Person who may

reasonably be suspected to be such a Deserter shall be found to apprehend or cause him to be apprehended and

ro ause such Person to be brought before any Justice of the Peace living in or near such Town or Place who

bath hereby Power to examine such suspected Person and if by his Confession or by Testimony of One or more

Witness or Witnesses upon Oath or by the Knowledge of such Justice of Peace it shall appear or be found that

(Dcb suspected Person is a listed Soldier and ought to be with the Troop or Company to which he belongs such

jusnee of the Peace shall forthwith cause him to be conveyed to the Goal of the County or Place where he shall

be found and transmit an Accompt thereof to the Secretary at War for the Time being to the End such Person

may 1>® proceeded against according to Law

Provided always That this Power of imprisoning of Deserters shall not extend to any Person who hath not

been actually in Her Majestie’s Service as a Soldier ance the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

and one

And be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Constable or Tythmgman shall wilfully neglect or

lefiise to execute such Warrants directed to them as aforesaid under the Hands and Seals of such Three of Her

Majesties Justices of the Peace or Mayor and such other Head Officers of the several Cities or Towns Corporate

is are by this Act appomted for rairing and levying such able-bodied Men as are therein described or any other

Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfully do any Act or Thing whereby the Execution of this Act in the

searching for taking and securing such able bodied Men as aforesaid shall be hindred or frustrated shall for every

such Offence forfrit any Sura not exceeding live Pounds to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence

shall be committed and all and every such Offence may be enquired of heard and finally determined by any Two
w more of Her Majestie’s Justices of the Peace dwelling in or near the Place where such Offence shall be

committed who have hereby Power to cause the said Penalty to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders

Goods and Chattels rendring the Overplus if any be and if the Offender have no such Goods or Chattels sufficient

to answer the said Penalty then to commit him or her to the County Goal there to remain for the Space of One
Month without Bail or Mainprise.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person not within the Description of
litis Act shall be delivered over as a Soldier contrary to the true Meaning and Intent hereof it shall be lawful

lo and for the Justices who caused such Person so to be delivered over or any Two of them to certifie under
ihrir Hands and Seals to Her Majesties Secretary at War for the Time being that such Person was not at the Time of
Ms being delivered over within the Description and Intent of this Aa and the said Secretary at War is hereby impowered
“d required upon his Recript of such Certificate to cause the Person in such Certificate named to be forthwith

diidtarged upon his repaying all such Levy Money as he shall have received and such further Monies as has
**®®“ ®*pended upon accompt of his bebg listed not exceeding Twenty Shillings

P*oviD*n always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Three Justices of the Peace within the

®f London and the Liberties thereof may and are hereby impowered to put this Act in Execution

‘ interlined the Roll.
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CHAPTER XVlIl. ()

An Act for continuing an Act made in the Third and Fourth Years of Her Majesties Reign
indtuled Aj,

Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the ^
Quarters.

WHEREAS it is judged necessary that the Forces already raised should be continued and others ra^
carrying on the fpresent War and it being requiate for the retaining such Forces as well OfH«r, J

SoldiCTs in *eir Duty that an exact Discipline be obserred and that Soldiers who shall mutiny and
,dr up

Sedition or shall desert Her Majesties Service be brought to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than 4,
usual Forms of the Law will allow and for that End in the Session of Parliament holden In the Third

Years of Her said Majesties Reign an Act of Parliament was made and passed intituled An Act for puofey^

Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters which Act

continue and be in force from the Four and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousjqj

seven hundred and four until the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six *a,j

and by One other Act made in the Session of Parliament held in the Fourth and Fifth Years of Her ^
Majesties Reign intituled An Act for continuing an Act made in the Session held in the Third and Fourth Yea,

of Her Majestie's Reign intituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better

Payment of the Army and Quarters the said first recited Act was continued and to stand remain and be
g,

force from and after the Four and twentieth Day of March in the Year of out Lord One thousand seven htmdt^

and five until the Five and twentieth Day of March in Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and se,®

and for the Ends and Purposes in the said first recited Act mentioned is necessary to be further continued and »

be again in force Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by d»

Authority of the same That all and every the Provisions Clauses Articles Matters and Things in the said fe

recited Act contained which were thereby enacted and to be in force from and after the Four and twentieth

of March One thousand seven hundred and four unto the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seta

hundred and six shall be and are hereby reenacted and shall be observed performed practiced and put in Ure b

the same Manner and by the same Methods Rules and Directions [and under the like Penalties and Foifaturs

and with such ’] Powers and Authorities in all respects as in the said first recited Act are prescribed mentkad

and expressed from the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six to the Five itb

twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight and during the said Time shall be of ih

same force and effect as if the several Clauses Matters and Things therrin contained and specified were pardculaHj

and at large repeated in this present Act

II.

Pntons in Pay ai

Officers, or liaccd

ni Soldiers under

StnC. 4&; Ann.

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person now bang in Her Majesties Service*

the Army or [mustered or ’] in Pay as an Officer or which have been listed or in Pay as a Soldier accorSaj

to the Directions of an Act made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of Her Majestie’s Reign intituled An Act fa

the better recruitmg Her Majesties Army and Marines or which shall or may be listed and in Pay as a SoUfa

according to the Directions of an Act passed in this Session of Parliament intituled An Act for the beta

recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and the Marines for the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven still

be in all respects subject to and under the same Powers Jurisdictions Authorities Rules and Directions PemliB

and Forfdtures as are prescribed and mentioned enacted and contained in the said first recited Act touching «

concerning any Person then being in Her Majesties Service in the Army or mustered or in Pay as an Officer “

listed and in Pay as a Soldier according to the Directions of an Act passed in the same Session of ParliamS

intituled An Act for the better recruitmg Her Majesties Land Forces and the Marines for the Year One thousn^

seven hundred and five

iug Munm,
CommUmy ma

Oath ofNotice

And whereas by the said first recited Aa it Is enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Forces virl"’

the City of Westminster Borough of Southwark and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Justices of i)*

Peace not bang Officers of the Army under the Penalty meutioned in the said Act And although due

hath oeen given to Justices in order to thdr being present at such Musters yet several of them have negl*^

and others refused to come whereby the mustering of such Regiments Troops and Companies have been debj*'

and hmdred Be it therefore aiacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case such Justices of the Peace shall o'*

upon Forty eight Hours Notice given them attend such Musters that then such Commissary may proceed to

such Regiment Troop or Company although such Justices do not attend without incurring the Penalty fa
1

said Act Provided that Oath be made before any of Her Majestie’s Justices of the Peace within Forty eight .

after such Muster was taken that such Notice was pven to Six of Her Majestie's Justices of the Peace residfaS
\

within the City and Liberties aforesaid respectively .

H' h nr pitiy
*** further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any High Constable or Petty Constable

[

Conuable neglect- wilfully neglect Or refuse to execute such Warrants of the Justices of Peace as shall be directed to il**®

[

’S^rwMj'of pursuant to a Clause In the said Act of the Third and Fourth Tear of Her Majestie’s Reign for
proridfaS

' This is Chapter XVI. 5 Sc 6 Ann, in the Common printed Editions.
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• es
Majesties Forces ia their Marches or aay other Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfiiUy do

of
whereby the Execution of the said Warrants shall be hmdred or frustrated every such Constable c.io* i*.

*

iV
“ Persons so offending shall for every such Offence forfdt any Sum not exceeding Forty Shillings Penalty

j

**
[j55

than Ten Shillings to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed and

^°\
isA 0^®^ Offence and Offences shall and may be enquired of heard and finally determined by any Two detemuicdbyTivo

^
j,ore of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace dwelling in or near the Place where such Offence shall be

who have hereby Power to cause the said Penalty to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders DUnea.

and Chattels rendring the Overplus if any be

be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid 'Ihat the Right Honourable Richard Earl of Randagh late

fiytoastef*G®*tal of Her Majesties Forces do make out a Debenture or Debentures for the Sum <ff Four

hundred and one Pounds Three Shillings and Eight Pence Farthmg which by the Certificate of the late

CoBiir»si<*'^”
for stating and determining the Debts due to the Army and Navy appears to be due to the

.up>‘ hiT Companies of Foot now commanded by Colonel Francis Godfry for their Arrears in the late War over and

what was due and paid to the Commissioned Officers of the said Regiment and issue the same to such

Person or Persons as is or shall be appouited by the Colonel and Majority of the Captains of the said Regiment

gciw living to receive the same and upon such Person or Persons giving Security in Double the Value for the

Jue Riyment thereof to the Non commissioned Officers and Soldiers of the said Regiment in such Proportions

js the same shall be certified to be due to them by the Captain of each respective Company and in case of

his Death by the Colonel or next surviving Field Officer of the Regiment according to the Direction of an

ict of Parliament made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for making good Deficiencies

of Parliamwitary Funds and preservmg the Publicfc Credit.

CHAPTER XIS.(')

repeal all the Laws prohibiting the Importation of Foreign Lace made of Thread

WIERF.AS it is by Experience found that an Act passed in the Parliament ^holden'] at Westminster in

the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles the Second intituled

An Act prohibiting the Importation of Foreign Bonelace Cut work Embroiedery Fringe Bandstrings Buttons and

Needle work as also divers other Acts heretofore made prohibiting or restraining the Importation of Foreign Lace

or for rendring the Laws more effectual for preventing the Importation of Fotagn Lace have obstructed the

Exportation and vending or selling of the Woollen Manufactures of England in the Spanish Low Countries and

other Places abroad Now for the Remedy thereof be it enacted and it is hereby enacted by the Queen’s most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the aforesaid Act of the Thirteenth and

Fourteenth Years of the Reign of King Charles the Second and also all and every other Act and Acts of

Parliament whatsoever which prohibit or restrain the Importation vending or selling of Foreign Lace be henceforth

repealed so far forth as the said Acts relate to Foreign Lace made of Thread m the said Spanish Low Countries

or in any other Place not within the Dominions of the French King And that the afore mentioned Acts and

every Clause Matter and Thing in them contained so far as they relate to such Foreign Lace made of Thread

(except as is before excepted) be and are hereby repealed and made void

StsU 13 Car. II.

e. 13.

hurtful to Trade.

ImportatioD, Sec.

repealed, ao far as

Provided nevertheless Tliat nothing in this Act contained shall any ways extend or he construed to extend to
,
n.

pennit or allow of the Importation of Lace made in any the Dominions of the French King or in any of the Territorieaoftbe

Lands Towns or Countries in the Possession of the Duke of Anjou so long as they shall remain or continue in Frc^h^gand

ff>e Possession of the said French King or Duke respectively.
^

‘ This is Chapter XVII. j *e iS Ann. in the Common printed Edkions. ' inierHned on the Roll.
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CHAPTER XSf)
An Act for Inrollments of Bargains and Sales within the West Riding of the County of York in the

Oflice there lately provided and for makbg the said Register more effectual.
Register

H.vni. c. 16.

and that a Pnblic

Office had beeit

Court of Record

Certificate, aod
Copies of lurol-

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Twenty seventh Tear of the Rdgn of King

Eighth intituled For Inrollments of Bargains and Sales it is enacted That no Manors Lands TeneJj^*

or other Hereditaments shall pass alter or change from one to another whereby any Esttte of Inheritjo^

Freehold shall be made or take effect in any Person or Persons or any Use thereof to be made by reascjj

of any Bargain and Sale thereof except the said Bargain and Sale be made by Writing indented sealed
aoj

inrolled in One of the King’s Courts of Record at Westminster or else within the same County or
Ctuatijj

where the same Manors Lands or Tenements so bargained and sold lie or be before the Custos Rotulorum ^
Two Justices of the Peace and the Clerk of the Peace of the same County or Counties or Two of theta at

least whereof the Clerk of the Peace to be One which Act hath been found by Experience to be of little

no use within the West Riding of the County of York as to the Inrollments of Bargains and Sales within

said West Riding for that the Clerk of the Peace thereof for the Time being who hath the keeping of the
sajj

Inrt^lments within the said West Riding is not by the said Act enjoyned to give any Security for the afe

keeping nor under any Penalty for the negligent keeping of the said Inrollments nor b there by the said

any certain Place appointed for keeping thereof

AjiD whereas by an Act o( Parliament made m the Second Year of Her present Majesties Rdgn intituled Aj

Act for the Publick regbtring of all Deeds Conveyances and Wills that shall be made of any Honors Mmou
Lards Tenements or Hereditaments within the West Riding of the County of York after the Nine and tweanetk

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and four a Publick OfSce hath been erected and established n

Wakefield within the said West Riding at the Publick Charge thereof for registrbg and safe keepmg o(

Memorials of all Deeds Conveyances and Wills within the said Riding and a Publick Register hath been chotei

who hath according to the Direction of the same Act given sufficient Security for the due Execution of the sad

Office For the rendring therefore the aforesaid Act made in the Twenty seventh Year of the Reign of Kioj

Henry the Ei^th more ^ectual and benefidal to the Inhabitants of the said West Riding as to all InroIImats

of Bargains and Sales within the said West Riding may it please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be

enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June in the Year of out Lord One thousand sevei

hundred and seven all Bargains and Sales of any Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments rituate lying ami

bemg vfithin the smd West Ridmg which shall be inrolled before the said Register or his Deputy for the Tin*

being in the said Publick Office at Wakefield shall be as good effectual and available to all Intents and PurpoKS

whatsoever as if the same had been inrolled in One of the Queen’s Courts of Record at Westminster or before

the Custos Rotulorum and Two Justices of the Peace and the Clerk of the Peace of the said West Riding w

Two of them according to the aforesaid Act made in the Twenty seventh Year of the Reign of King Henry the

Eighth and the said Register or his Deputy for the Time being (together with One or more Justice or Jusiicei

of the Peace of the said Riding) shall have Power to take and enter the Acknowledgment of the Bargainer if

but One or of One of the Bargainers if more in such Bargains and Sales and shall well and sufficiently inroll bj

mgrossing in Parchment Rolls or Parchment Books all such Bargains and Sales as shall for that Purpose he

acknowledged before him as aforesaid and shall endorse a Certificate on such Bargains and Sales of the Times d

inrolling thereof and sign the same and the Rolls or Books thereof shall safely keep in the said Publick Office

there to remain upon Record amongst the Memorials of Deeds there registred

Akd be it further enacted That all Deeds of Bargain and Sale so inrolled in the said Publick or Register OSet

as aforesaid which shall appear to be so inrolled by an Indorsement or Certificate on the said Deeds of Bargain*

and Sale agned by the said Register or his Deputy and that all Copies of the Inrollments thereof remaining

Record in the said Re^er Office shall be allowed in all Courts where such Bargains and Sales or Copies siuH

be produced to be as good and sufficient Evidence as any Bargains and Sales inrolled m any of the Courts at

Westminster and the Copies of the Inrollments thereof

And be it further enacted That every such Inroilment of every such Deed in the said Register Office a*

aforesaid shall be deemed and adjudged to be the entring. of a Memorial thereof pursuant to the said Act made

in the Second Year of Her present Majesties Reign and shall have the same force and effect upon the Estate
|

therein mentioned in relation to all subsequent Deeds Conveyances and Wilis and to all other Intents aad
[

Purposes as if a Memorial of such inrolled Deed had been entred into in the said Register Office pursuant to the

same Act
I

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Judgment Statute or Recognizance (other than
[

such as shall be entred into in the Name and upon the proper Accompt of Her Majesty Her Heires a**'*
I

Successors) which shall be obtained or entred into after the said Four and twentieth Day of June in th^ sa***
|

This ia Chapter XVIII. 5 & EcUiionc.
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f«r of o“f On® »ho“S“d seven hundred and seven shaU affect or bmd any Mannors Lands Tenements

,

Riding but only from the Time that a Memorial of

Lh Judg>"®"'
Recognizance shall be entred at the said Register Office expresdng and containing in

(S such Judgment the Names of the Plaintiffs and the Names and Additions therein of the Defendants the

Sums thereby recovered and the Time of the agning thereof and in case of Statutes and Recognizances exprcs^g
containing the Date of such Statute or Recognizance the Names and Additions of the Cognizors and

therein and for what Sums and before whom the same were acknowledged And that in oMer to the
an Entry of such Memorials of Judgments Statutes and Recognizances as aforesaid the Party and Parties

desitiBg
the shall produce to and leave with the said Register or his Deputy to be filed in the said Publick

gi
Register Office a Memorial of such Judgment Statute or Recognizance signed by the proper Officer who shall

sign
such Judgment or his Successor in the same Office or by the proper Officer in whose Office such Statute

,r
Recognizance shall be inrolled together with an Affidavit sworn before One of the Judges at Westminster or

, Master in Chancery that such Memorial was duly signed by the Officer whose Name shall appear to be

diersunto set which Memorial such respective Officer is hereby required to give such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs

Cogaiaee or Cognizees or his her or their Executors or Administrators or Attorney or any of them he she or

[bey pay^S *^® satrie the Sum of One Shilling and no more

Ann be it further enacted That the said Register or his Deputy shall make an Entry and likewise if required

[shall'] give a Certificate in Writing under his Hand testified by Two credible Witnesses of every such
Manorial of any Judgment Statute or Recognizance brought to him to be so registred as aforesaid and therein

mention the certain Day on which such Memorial is so registred or entred expressing also in what Book Page
jnJ Number the same is entred.

Anb be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Recognizance entred into by the present Register

and hereafter to be entred into by the Register for the Time being at the Time of his being sworn into the

aid Office of Register conditioned for the true and faithful Peformance of his Duty in the Execution of his said

Office shall be deemed adjudged and taken to stand and be to all Intents and Purposes a Security as well for

the due Inrollment and safe keeping when inrolled of the said Inrollments of all Bargains and Sales that shall

be inrolled before the said Register or his Deputy for the Time being by virtue of this present Act and for all

other Duties appointed by him to be done by this Act as for the true and faithful Performance of his Duty
in the Execution of his said Office of Register And that the said Register and his Deputy for the Time being
shall be liable to the like Breaches and Forfeitures of the said Recognizance for and in respect of any Neglect
or Breach of his Duty required of him by this present Act as for any N^lect or Breach of his Duty in the
Execution of his said Office of Register

And be it further enaaed That the said Register for the Time being shall be allowed for inrolling every such
Bargain and Sale and Memorial as aforesaid and for Certificates Copies and Searches respectively the like respective

Fms that are by the aforesaid Act made in the Second Year of Her present Majesties Reign appointed for the
aaring Memorials of Deeds Conveyances and Wills and for Certificates Copies and Searches respectively and no

a4thJuM 1707

Wliat Tbinga Party
entering Memorial

leave with Regiecer.

Fee for Memorial.

VII.
Foe what Thitigi

And be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time forge or counterfeit any Entry of
tie Acknowledgment of any Bargainer in any such Bargain and Sale as aforesaid or any such Memorial Certificate
« Endorsement as are herein mentioned or directed and be thereof lawfully convicted such Person or Persons
doll incur and be liable to such Pains and Penalties as in and by an Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Tear
“f Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act against Forgers of ftilse Deeds and Writings are imposed upon Persons for

or publishing of false Deeds Charters or Writings sealed Court Rolls or Wills whereby the Freehold or
Wieritance of any Person or Persons of in or to any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments shall or may be
oolested troubled or charged

Penalty of Star.

S Elia. c. 14. 5 a.

And that if any Person or Persons shall at any Time forswear himself before the said Register or his Deputy ^
any Judge or Master in Chancery in any of the Cases herein mentioned and be thereof lawfully Peijnry.

®<“"icied such Person or Persons shall meur and be liable to the same Penalties as if the same Oath had been
™sde in any ^f the Courts of Record at Westminster

^And be it further enacted That all Certificates required by this Act or by the said Act made in the Second Xi

»aiT
present Majesties Reign to be given by the said Register or his Deputy in case of Searches in the Certificate, to b<

credih^*^^'*
or Register Office shall be agned by the said Register or his Deputy in the Presence of Two

le Persons who shall set their Names thereto as Witnesses to the signing thereof

^ be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case of Mortgages that shall be inrolled in the

^ Register Officer pursuant to this Act or whereof Memorials have been or shall be entred pursuant to the

R(c
® Second Year of Her present Majesties Reign and also in case of Judgments Statutes and

“Puzances whereof Memorials shall be entred in the said Register Office pursuant to this Act if at any Time

dined on the Roll. ' This and the following Pr ed to the Original Act in Two separate Schedules.
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afterwards a Certificate shall be brought to the said Register or his Deputy signed by the respective Mortga
and Mortgagees in such Mortgage Plaintiffs and Defendants in such Judgment Cognizor and Cognizjgg ^
Statute or Recognizance respectively their respective Executors Administrators or Asagns and attested by T
Wimesses whereby it shall appear that all Monies due upon such Mortgage Judgment Statute or

RecoenizaiT*'

respectively have been paid or satisfied in Discharge thereof which Witnesses shall upon their Oath
before h*

said Register or his Deputy {who are hereby respectively impowered to administer such Oath) prove such Moni
*

to be satined or paid accordingly and that they saw such Certificate signed by the said Mortgagor

Mortgagees Plaintifts and Defendants Cognizors and Cognizees respectively thdr respective Executors

or Assigns that then and in every such Case the said Register or his Deputy shall make an Entry in the Mai^ei,^

of the said Register Books against the Inrollment of such Mortgage or Registry of the Memorial thereof
juj

against the Registry of such Judgment Statute or Recognizance respectively that such Mortgage Judgment
Statute

or Recognizance respectively was satisfied and discharged according to such Certificate to which the same Entrv

shall refer and shall after file such Certificate to remain upon Record in the said Regkter Office

L i f
Provided nevertheless and be it enacted That if any Judgment Statute or Recognizance be registred in th^

Judgment! said Register Office within Thirty Days after the Acknowledgment or signing thereof all the Lands tha
'“'‘I'"’ Defendant or Cognizor had at the Time of such Acknowledgment or signing shall be bound thereby.

XIV. And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom u |
"

Publick Act and all Judges Justices and other Persons therein concerned are hereby required as such to take

Notice thereof without special Pleading the same./.

CHAPTER XXI.(')

Rd. pari. 6 Mmir, An Act for continuing the Duties upon Houses to secure a yearly Fund for circulating Exchequer Bills whereby

a Sum not exceeding Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds is intended to be raised for carrying on the War aad

other Her Majesties Occasions.

May it please Tour most Excellent Majesty We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons

of England in Parliament assembled being desirous not only to raise such Supplies as are necessary to enable

Your Majesty to carry on the present War with Success hut also to use such Ways and Means therdn as tha

Your Majesty may have the better and more speedy Effect of the smd Supplies do chearfully and unanimously

give and grant to Your Majesty the several Rates Duties Impositions and Sums of Money upon Houses hcrem

after mentioned and we do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by

the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Ducie* of Sut. Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Rates Duties Impcatioiis

•nd sSi" o'
Sums of Money granted by an Act passed in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King WilBnn

W. 111. e. »o. and the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty several Rates or Duties on HouM
a . nn.e.y.

making good the Deficiency of the dipt Money and which thereby and by an Act made in the Eighth Tear

of His said late Majesty were granted to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and ax and by one other Act made in the First Tear of Her now Majesties Reign intituled An Act for making

good Deficiencies and preserving the Publick Credit were further granted to continue until the First Day of

cooiiooed for ertr. August One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be and are hereby further continued from the last Day of

July One thousand seven hundred and ten and shall from thenceforth be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her

l>roYito for Heires and Successors for ever for the Purposes in this Act expressed subject nevertheless to the Provi®®

M^r^M^L'by Condition of Redemption herein after mentioned and shall be raised levied answered [collected’J and paid unto

foirntrAct!. ^ Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors in the same Manner and Form and by such Rules Ways and Means and

under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned in the said several Acts or any of them for raiang collecting

levying answering and paymg the same and that the same Acts and all Powers Provisions Penalties and ( )

Articles and Clauses therein or in any other Acts of Parliament concerning the said Duties upon Houses containea

and expressed now in force shall continue and be in full force and effect during the Continuance of this present

Act and shall be applied practiced and executed for the raiang levying collecting [answering’] and paying

said Duties upon Houses hereby continued according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully W
^

Intents and Purposes as if all and every the said Clauses Matters and Things in the said former Acts or any ®

them concerning the said Dudes on Houses contained had been again repeated in this Act and parncu y

enacted

n. And it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties upon Houses which

uponHonK*"'*
from and after the said last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten shall arise grow due or

chirged a» bercin payable by virtue of this Act to Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors shall be liable to and be charged

chargeable with the yearly Fund after the Rale of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per

be paid to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England for the circulating of all such Exchequer

This is Cbaplec Kill. 5 &6 Aiin.iu the Common princeC
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,
|i issued by or in pursuance of this Act and all the same Duties (except the necessary Charges of

*’**'--
raising levying and accompting for the same and the Charge of making and issuing the Exchequer Bills

mennoncd) are and shall be appropriated thereunto in such Manner that all the Monies which shall

*’*'**"^6
to time be or remain due payable or in Arrear to the said Governor and Company and thdr

^'^°*c«sors by virtue of thb present Act for or upon the said Allowance of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per

® (um P®'^
Annum or for any Arrears thereof if any such be shall in the first Place be paid and satisfied out

said Rates or Duties upon Houses with Preference to any other Payments that shall or may hereafter be

upon the said Rates and Duties or any of them and under such Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as

^ hereafter in this Act contained in that Behalf

Auo ^ '• enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and immediately after the Time that all the
^

p^cipal and Interest Monies which by the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign are charged upon interest^

Duties on Houses ther^y granted shall be satisfied and paid off or that Monies shall be reserved in the
““j'pf'd''

Excheq"'®'
sufficient for that Purpose then dte Duties upon Houses granted by the said Act of the First Year Dutie> applied m

of Hm Majesties Reign for the Remainder of the Term thereby granted and all Arrears thereof which shall be “^wooed-

tecend or recovered into the Exchequer at or before the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel One thousand

jjven hundred and ten (except the necessary Charges of raising collecting levying and accompting for the same

jad the Charge of making and issuing the Exchequer Bills hereafter mentioned) are and shall he by virtue of

jliis Act appropriated and applied for or towards the Payments which at or before the said Feast of Saint Michael

Archangel One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be grown due and remain unsatisfied upon or for

lie said Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum and the Arrears

tiiereof if any such be under the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as aforesmd

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeaud That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord High IV-

Treasurer of England or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to cause

Rlls to be made forth at the Receipt of the Exchequer in such Manner and Form as he or they shall appoint st'i,500,000 s

for any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of One million and five hundred thousand

Pounds for Her Majesties Supply and to issue the same to such Uses of the War and other Her Majesties

Occaaons in such Proportions as he or they shall think fit.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Bills so to be issued as aforesaid shall V.

be received and taken and shall pass and be current to all and every the Receivers or Collectors of any Revenue

Aid Tax or Supply whatsoever already granted due or payable or which shall or may be granted due or pay^le

to Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors for the War or any other Use or Service whatsoever and also at the

Recapt of the Exchequer from the said Receivers or Collectors or from any other Person or Persons Bodies Politic

or Corporate whatsoever making any Payment or Loans there to Her Majesty for or upon any Accompt Cause or

Occasion whatsoever

And whereas the Governor and Company of the Bank of England are willing to circulate all the Exchequer VI.

Bills which shall be made forth by and in pursuance of this Act on a sufficient Fund securing to (hem an

Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum redeemable by Parliament Ann. lo the

upon a Years Notice and to pay the same as Specie Bills upon the first issuing and so to continue durmg that STng^^di7qu*er

Currency Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company of the Bank Bills.

of England and their Successors shall have reedve and enjoy and shall be entitled by virtue of this Act to have

receive and enjoy to their own Uses and Behoofs and there shall be answered and paid to them by such Ways

wid Means as in this Act are provided an Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per

Centum per Annum for circulating all such Bills as shall be issued by or in pursuance of thb Act from the

respective Times of bsuing the same until such Time as the said Exchequer Bills so to be issued shall be

discharged and cancelled in the Manner and Form by thb Act provided Nevertheless it is hereby declared and when and in what

*Mcted That the said Allowance of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum for the said
take"

Exchequer Bills which shall be issued by or in pursuance of thb Act shall commence and take Effect only in cifeci.

PropoTtion as the same shall [be issued '3 and as the said Bills shall hereafter come to be discharged and

cancelled the said Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum shall

proponionably cease and determine

And in regard the said Duties upon Houses granted by this Act do not commence until the said First Day vii.

°f August One thousand seven hundred and ten and the said Duties upon Houses granted by the said Act of

‘he first Year of Her Majestie’s Reign will not be applicable towards making good the said Allowance after the

of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum until all the Principal and Interest charged upon the

Duties by the same Act shall be first satisfied as aforesaid and it is just and reasonable that the said

^oxernor and Company and their Successors be satbfied the said Allowance after the Rale of Four Pounds and

^6n Shillings per Centum per Annum in the mean time which they are willing to accept in other Exchequer

to be made forth Quarterly in the Manner herein after mentioned Be it therefore enacted by the Authority Trtasi^ to com-

>foresaid That the Lord High Treasurer of England or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury
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House Money.

a^^intee

for the Time being shall and he or they are hereby required and impowered upon every one of the F
quarterly Feast Days of the Year which shall happen between the first issuing of the said Exchequer

Bill
of them until the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel One thousand seven hundred and ten inclu^yg

^^ly

Ten Days after to compute the Sum which on every the said Feast Days shall be due and owing over mj
so much as shall have been applied of the said House Money to the said Governor and Company upo^
the said Allowance of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum for circulating all the

Bills which shall have been issued in pursuance of this Act and shall not then be discharged and
other Exchequer Bills for so much as shall be so computed to be due on each such quarterly Day a
for the said Allowance of Four Pounds and Ten Sllillings per Centum per Annum and for the circutyj

said other Bills the said Governor and Company and their Successors shall by virtue of this present

receive and be entitled unto the like Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Ce
per Annum to be computed from the respective Times of issuing thereof and as the said last mendoaej

"'ft*'*

shall hereafter respectively come to be discharged and cancelled the said Allowance after the Rate of v
*

Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum for the same shall in Proportion to the Bills so dischar*

'

and cancelled cease and determine which said other Exchequer Bills so to be made out and Issued shall be reca^
and taken and shall pass and be current in like Manner and Form to all Intents and Purposes and with

such
Priviledges and Advantages as the said Bills to be made out and issued for the said Sum of One million

gy
hundred thousand Pounds or any Part thereof are beiein directed and appointed.

And to the End ail the Monies arising by the said Rates and Doties upon Houses may be duly and certainl

raised and brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Purposes aforesaid it is hereby further enacted b»
the Authority aforesaid That from time to time during the Continuance of this Act there shall be appointed
Receivers General Collectors Surveyors and other proper Officers for managing levymg collecting recriving

jjd
paying the said Rates and Duties upon Houses hereby granted and for keepmg the Accompts of the same and
that the said Receivers General Collectors Surveyors and othe Officers who are or shall be concerned in the

managing rabing collecting receiving and paying the said. Rates and Duties upon Houses and keepmg ih,

Accompts thereof shall perform thar several Dudes therein as to them respectively shall appertain under sDch

and the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities for any Offence or Neglect therein or for detaining diverting

or nusapplying any Part of the said Monies as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament

made and passed in the Ninth Year of the Rdgn of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act

for raising a Sum not exceeding Two millions upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight

Pounds per Centum per Annum and for settling the Trade to the East Indies for the like Offence or Neglect

relating to the Duties on Salt and upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper thereby granted or referred unto or

for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the Monies which were granted or appropriated by the Act

last mentioned

And it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in the Office

of the Auditor of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer One or more Books in which all the Monies araiDg

by the said Rates and Duties upon Houses by virtue of thb Act and the said Act of the First Year of Her

Majesties Reign hereby appropriated and which shall be brought into the said Receipt shall be entred apart sati

distinct from all other Monies paid into the said Receipt on any other Accompt whatsoever

The Hid Allow-
furdler enacted That the said Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings

SH« to the Bank P^r Centum per Annum for circulating Exchequer Bills shall from time to time be issued and paid at the Rec^t

t“e“Exrheq'Tff.“
Exchequer out of the Monies arising by the said Rates and Duties upon Houses by virtoe of

this Act and the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign hereby appropriated thereunto as aforesaid

unto the said Governor and Company and their Successors weekly or as fast as the same shall ptodoee

Monies into the Exchequer for the same so as by such weekly or other Payments the whole of the said

Allowance due to the said Governor and Company or ihrir Successors at the End of any One Quarter be not

exceeded

IX.
Books for tbe said

Dutks to bo kept.

Forfeituiv of

Office,

And it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the Officers of the Exchequer

shall divert or mbapply any of the Monies hereby appropriated for Payment of the said Allowance after the

Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum or shall pay or issue out the same otherwise

than according to the Intent of thb Act or shall not keep Books and make Entries and do and perform

other Things which by this Act they are required to do and perform every such Officer shall forfeit his Offic®

and ibr the future be uncapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall answer and pay Treble
and Costa of Suit to be recovered by the said Governor and Company and their Successors by Action of De'’'

Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection

Priviledge • of Parlbment or other Privilege Wager of Law Injunction Order or Restraint or more than One

Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said Action the said Governor and Company
Successors shall have thar full Coas One third Part of which Sum to be recovered for Damages shall be

Majesty Her Heiree and Successors and the other Two third Parts with the Costs shall be to the Use of the said

Governor and Company and their Successors
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pgovioSP always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if at the End of any Quarter of XII.

Year during the Continuance of this Act (the First Computation to be made at Michaelmas One thousand Jr

hundred and ten) the Monies ariang in the Exchequer and hereby appropriated for Payment of the sad ^u-.h^raised

^'lo**"'-*
Pounds and Tea Shillings per Centum per Annum as aforesaid shall exceed Parlim^rto

jU the
Monies then due for or upon the said Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per

'h'po'e 'hereof,

(jentoin P«r Am"*® excluding so much of the said Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings

CtfW® P®''
’*'1'®*' Exchequer Bills shall or ought to [have'] been made and issued to the said

Qg,erfi°^
Company in pursuance of this Act so that there shall be an Excess or Surplus of the said

gjtcs and Duties such Excess or Surplus shall be disposeable from time to time for the publick Use and Service

lY
Authority of Parliament and not otherwise Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

ANO it ts hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company and their

Successcts do and shall after the said Exchequer Bills or any of them shall be issued as aforesaid from time to continue a

,0 rime exchange all such Exchequer Bills as they shall be required to exchange by any Person or Persons

whatsoever for ready Money by paying unto all such Person and Persons m ready Money the Sura and Sums chequer Billi for

for
which such Bill or Bills so required to be exchanged were issued or which the Owner or Owners of such EKhe^oi'Bau'^

jKll or Bills are entitled unto by such Bill or Bills in pursuance of this present Act together with the Interest redeemed,

ihat shall at the Time of such Demand be due on such Bill or Bills in case such Bill or Bills shall be indorsed

,0 carry or pass with Interest in the Manner in this Act after mentioned And the said Governor and Company

yul their Successors shall continue and remain a Corporation until all the said Exchequer Bills shall be redeemed

3inl cancelled in the Manner in this Act mentioned

And it is hereby further enacted That in case the said Governor and Company or their Successors or their NegkminJ'to

Cashier shall neglect or refuse so to exchange such Bill or Bills for ready Money as aforesaid upon Demand e«cLnge Bills fo

[hereof made at ihdr chief Office (which during the Currency of these Bills shall be kept at some Place within Action imt^
the City of London) by the Space of Four and twenty Hours then the Person or Persons demanding the same brougtt.

OT the Person or Persons for and on whose Accompt such Demand shall be made shall and may and are hereby

enaUed to bring his her or th«r Action of Debt or upon the Case for the same against the said Governor and

Company or their Successors in which Action the Person or Persons so bringbg the same shall and may declare

diat the said Governor and Company are indebted to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs therdn the Money demanded upon

the Bill or Bills so issued according to the Form of this Stamte and have not paid the same which shall be

suffdeat and the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such Action or Actions shall recover against the said Governor and

Company not only the Money so neglected or refused to be paid but also Damages besides full Costs of Suit Full Co«i.

And the said Governor and Company and thdr Successors shall be and are hereby made subject and liable

thereunto in which said Action or Actions no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more
than One Imparlance

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Governor and Company XV.

a their Successors shall think fit for the better circulating of such of the said Bills as shall come to their Hands ft™ what
w any of them and for making them more Current to make any of such Bills carry or pass with Interest to Manner to pass,

be paid by the said Governor and Company and thar Successors and shall by One or more Indorsement or
Inwreii.

Indorsements to be made by such Person or Persons as the said Governor and Company or thar Successors

diall appomt on the Back or Backs of such Bill or Bills signifie that such Bill or Bills doth carry and may pass

with Interest and express what Interest shall attend the Principal in such Bill or Bills then and from time to time
ni every such Case such Bill or Bills so indorsed shall pass with and carry such Interest and for such Time and
Tunes and with such Restrictions and Limitations as shall be so indorsed thereon And the said Governor and Bank liible to pty

Company and their Successors shall be and are hereby made liable to the Payment of such Interest as well as

•be Principal Money in such Bill or Bills so carrying or passing with Interest and the Interest so due on all such
Ihll or Bills so indorsed to carry or pass with Interest shall be allowed to all Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate

the same to any Receivers or Collectors Receiver or Collector of any Her Majesties Revenues Aids Taxes
®t Si^p[ies or into Her Majesties Exchequer as aforesaid unto the Day the said Bill or Bills shall be so paid unto

Collectors or Receivers or into the Exchequer as aforesaid

PaoviDED always and it is hereby funher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Interest shall run or be ^''1-

paid on or for any of the said Bill or Bills so to be endorsed to pass with or carry Interest for such Time as any Ti^BillTre-

Bill or Bills so endorsed and paid to any such Collectors or Receivers for any of Her Majesties Revenues

Taxes or Supplies or mto Her Majesties Exchequer as aforesaid shall remain in the Hands of the said TeUOT'*””
C®lkctors or Reedvers or in the Hands of any Teller or Tellers of Her Majesties Exchequer but for such Time

aaid Interest on such Bills shall cease for the Benefit or Advantage of the said Governor and Company and
Successors

to the End it may be known for what Time such Bill or Bills so eidorsed shall from time to time XVII.
tetuain in the Hands of such Collectors or Receivers or in Her Majesties Exchequer as aforesaid be it further

inicrlined on the Roll.

VoL. VllL

I
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enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Person and Persons who shall pay such Bill or BUlg

to carry or pass with Interest as aforesaid to any Collector or Receiver of any of Her Majesties R
Aids Taxes or Supplies or into Her Majesties Exchequer as aforesaid shall at the Time of making such

on each Bill so paid put his fher'] or their Name or Names and write thereon in Words at length th^*'**
of the Month and Year on which he she or they so paid such Bill all which the said respective Recrfy

^

Collectors and Tellers in the Exchequer shall take care to see done and performed accordingly to which

Collector or Receiver who shall so receive the same to Her Majesties Use shall be allowed again the

which he shall have allowed thereupon upon his or thar paymg the same mto the Receipt of Her

Exchequer ^

I

Provided also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when any of the said

endorsed shall be re-issued or paid again out of the Receipt of Her Majesries Exchequer the respective Teller
f

the said Receipt of Exchequer from whose OfSce the same Bills shall be so reissued or again paid out
thall

endorse on such Bill or Bills in Words at length the Day of the Month that the same were [so'] rebsuej
o,

repaid out of the said Receipt of the Exchequer and sign the same from which Time the Interest of such K]j

or Bills so reissued or paid again out of the Receipt of the Exchequer shall revive and such Bill or Bills
shall

again ruu and pass at Interest and for such Time and with such Limitations endorsed thereon as the same
did

before paid unto the said Recdvcrs or Collectors or into the said Exchequer as aforesaid to be paid by
(|u

said Governor and Company and their Successors

Banlctopijiuch PROVIDED always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That whensoever the said Bills so

OTeranda^y""’
Interest or any of them shall be again issued or paid out by the said Governor and

Six Months, Company or their Successors and shall afterwards return again into their Hands either as being by them exchanged

Bin8"wiirar^ P“*^ Governor and Company and their Successors shall discha^

Arr«r«ofintere.t such Bills of all Interest due thereon over and above Six Months Interest and not issue or pay out again sudi
ihereopon.

gj|[ g||]j Arrears of Interest due thereon over and above the said Six Months Interest

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time upon One

e Years Notice to the said Governor and Company or their Successors and upon full Payment of the Prindpal

Money to be due on the said Exchequer Bills to be issued as aforesaid and also upon Payment to the

Governor and Company or their Successors of so much as shall be due to them for the said Allowance afw

the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum for circulating the said Exchequer Bills ss

aforesaid then and not rill then the said Exchequer Bills shall be cancelled and discharged in such Manner as by

the Act of Parliament for redeeming thereof shall be appointed or in Default of such Appointment in such

Manner as the Lord High Treasurer of England or any Three or more of the Commissionera of the Treasury

for the Time being shall direct or appoint and then also the said Fund or Allowance after the Rate of Four

Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum shall cease and determine and so much of the said Dunes

upon Houses as should have been applied to the Payment of the said Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds
and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum in case the same had continued shall from thenceforth be
to be redeemed by Parliament and shall not be issued paid or applied to any Use or Purpose whatsoever bul

by Authority of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said Excheqiiff

Bills which shall be issued b pursuance of this present Act shall be filled up by Indorsements to be made

thereon in pursuance of this Act as shall by any Accident be defeced it shall and may be lawful for the Lord

High Treasurer of England or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg and

he and they are hereby authorized and enjoyned upon Request thereof made by the said Governor and Company
or their Successors to cause new Bills to be made forth at the Receipt of the Exchequer to be delivered fto®

time to time to the said Governor and Company or their Successors in lieu of such Bills as shall be so filled

[up'] with Endorsements or defaced with old Bills so filled up with Endorsements or defeced shall be cancelled

at the Receipt of Exchequer and kept there and such new Bills shall have the like Currency and shall in aU

Respects be subject to the same Rules Methods and Continuance as if the same had been Bills origbally iss>i«*

in pursuance of this Act and shall bear the same Numbers Dates and Principal Sums as were born m the Old

Bills so brought m to be cancelled respectively and the like for the said Bills so renewed and all other Bill*

origbally issued or afterwards renewed todes quoties as the same shall happen to be filled up with Endorsemen«
or defaced 3"

Akd it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall forge
wunterfrit any Exchequer Bill to be issued by virtue of this Act or any Endorsement thereon or Tender m
Payment any such forged or counterfeit Exchequer Bill or with such Counterfeit Endorsement or Demand to b^re

the same exchanged for ready Money by the said Governor and Company or thdr Successors (knowing foe

so tendered or demanded to be exchanged or the Endorsement thereon to be forged or coumerfoO

Roll.
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to defraud Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors or the said Governor and Company

person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate then every such Person or Persons s

bwfiilly convicted) shall be adjudged a Felon and suffer as in Cases of Felony without

or thdr Successors

10 offending (bring

Benefit of Clergy.

iND i*
hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company and their

rtssors
shall from time to time have the Use and Custody of the One Part of all and every the Cheques

^encs or Counterfoils of all such Exchequer Bills which shall from time to time be issued at the Receipt of

yjr
Exchequer and from which the same Exchequer Bills shall be cut in order to prevent their being

. on by counterfeit or forged Exchequer Bills and that when the said Bills or any of them shall be

to be discharged and cancelled in pursuance of this Act One Part of all and every the said Cheques

jjdeDts or Counte/foyls or such of them as shall relate to the Exchequer Bills so to be directed to be discharged

jjacelleJ shall from time to time be delivered back into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by the said

(joverDOt and Company or their Successors for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors

PdOVJDED always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful

fyt the »id Governor and Company and their Successors for the better circulating of the said Exchequer Bills

time to time when they shall see Occasion to call in or direct to be paid unto the said Governor and

Company Successors from and by the respective Members of the said Company for the Time being

proporrionably any Sura and Suras of Money which the said Governor and Company in a General Court from

gme to time shall think necessary for the said Circulation and shall accordingly order to be called in And

[bu all Executors Administratois Guardians and Trustees shall be indemnified in paybg the same and in case

3iy Member or Members of the said Company shall neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Share of the

)]osey so called in at the Time or Times appointed for that Purpose by Notice inserted in the London Gazette

and fixed upon the Royal Exchange it shall and may be lawful for the said Governor and Company and 'their

Successors not only to stop the Share or Dividends which shall from time to time become payable to such

Member or Members (so neglecting or refuring) of the Fund Stock or Profits of the said Company and to

apply the same from time to time for or towards Payment of the Share of the Monies so called in and which

ought to have been paid by such Member or Members so neglecting or refusing to pay the same until the

same shall be satisfied but also to stop the Transfers of the Shares of every such Defaulter and to charge such

Defaulter and Defaulters with an Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Monies

so by him and them limitted to be paid from the Time the same were appointed to be paid until the Payment

thereof and that the Share and Stock of such Defaulter and Defaulters shall be liable to make good and answer

die said Monies so appointed to be paid and the Interest thereof and that in case the Principal and Interest shall

not be prid within the Space of Three Months then the said Governor and Company shall have Power to sell

» much of the Stock of such Defaulter or Defaulters as will saiisfie and pay the same

Akd it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Member of the said Corporation shall for or by

reuon of any of the Matters or Things in this Act contained be disabled from being a Member of Parliament

cr be adjudged liable to be a Bankrupt within the Intent and Meaning of all or any the Statutes made against or

cencerning Bankrupts and that the said Fund or Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings

pet Centum per Annum shall not be subject or liable to any Foreign Attachment by the Custom of the City

of Ltmdon or otherwise

Death,

XXIIl.
The Baltic to

bare Checks, tec.

Asa it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Fond or Allowance after the Rate XXVI.
of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum and the particular Share Part and Interest of every

Member of the said Company of and in the same shall be and are hereby exempted from any Taxes Rates

Assessments or Impositions whatsoever during the Continuance of the same

I

it is hereby farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Fund or Allowance after the XXVII.
Rate of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings pec Centum per Annum and the Interest of the said Governor and

of the Bank of England and their Successors and of each and every particular Member of the said “il "“t

»

Company therrin shall be and be adjudged taken and accepted in Construction of Law by all the Judges in all

Courts of Law and Justice and in all Courts and Places whatsoever within this Realm to be a Personal and not a

Estate and shall go to the Executors and Administrators of the Person or Persons dying possessed thereof or

®^tied thereunto and not to the Hrires of such Person or Persons Any thing in this present Act or in any other
Act or any other Law Usage or Custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

PaovinxD always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That until all the Exchequer

^ this Act directed to be issued shall in pursuance of this Act be paid off discharged and cancelled no
or other Exchequer Bill or Bills of the like Nature though by another Name other than what are hereby

^
any former Act authorized to be issued shall or may hereafter be made out and issued at the Recript of

- Alajesties Exchequer rither with or without the Authority of Parliament unless with the Consent of the said

"Or and Company or their Successors

XXVIll.
N« ii»ue of other

Exebetjuer BiUa,

until tboee directed

bf thia Act sre

I
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Provided nevertheless That nothing in this Act contained shall any ways prevent or hinder the Redem •

the original Fund of One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum first granted unto the said Governor and C
**

or of any other Funds granted or to be granted by Parliament upon which the sad Governor and Co„,
or shall have lent any Monies and which are redeemable by Parliament but that the same may

from the said Governor and Company according to former Acts for that Purpose without Redemption

Interest at Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum hereby granted nevertheless without determining j-
°

the Corporation of the said Governor and Company until the said Interest of Four Pounds and Ten Shiliin

Centum shall be also redeemed from them ^ P®’’

And whereas several Tickets commonly called Million Lottery Tickets and Malt Lottery Tickets which
jj,

unpaid and several Bills called Exchequer Bills not yet discharged also divers Sorts of Bills or

commonly called Debentures made forth for Arrears due to the Army and for transport Services not

applied to the purchasing of any of the forfeited Estates in Ireland or otherwise discharged are by Casualty
^

Mischance lost burnt or otherwise destroyed Be it hereby further enacted That in all Cases where it shall app^y
by Affidavit to be made before any of the Barons of the Exchequer for the Time being to the Satisfection of^
Baron or Barons that any such Tickets Bills or Debentures as aforesaid before the Sixth Day of February

thousand seven hundred and six have been or are lost burnt or otherwise destroyed it shall and may be

for the respective Officers or Persons appointed to issue and make forth the said Tickets Bills or Debenturjj

to pay and discharge the same or to issue any Monies due and payable thereon upon the producing a CerdScjfj

from any of the said Barons of such Affidavit made before him (which Affidavit the said Barons or any of tl^
is and are hereby authorized to take and which Certificate he or they are hereby required to make and grju
without Fee or Reward) and on Security given to the said respective Officers and Persons to their good lifckg ^
indemnifie them respectively against all other Persons whatsoever for or concerning the Monies specified in or du,

upon such respective Ticket or Tickets Bill or Bills Debenture or Debentures they the said Officers and Penca
respectively shall and are hereby required to make forth Duplicates thereof at the Request of the respective Owners

and to pay and discharge the said Tickets Bills and Debentures and all such Interest as is or shall be due thetem

respectively as he or they should have paid and discharged the original Bills Tickets or Debentures or tie

Interest due or to be due thereon if the same had been produced and shall be.allowed the same in thar respeohe

Accompts and if there shall not be any proper Officers or Persons to make forth Duplicates of such Tickets Biili

Certificates or Debentures the Lord High Treasurer of Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors or the Commissjows

of the Treasury or any Three of them for the Tune being shdl and are herrfiy authorized and required upn

such Affidavit and Security as aforesaid to order and direct Duplicates of such Tickets Bills and Debentures le

be made forth in such Manner as he or they shall judge [to be'] best Any thing in this or any other Acief

Parliament contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Rot. Par/. An Act to explain and amend an Act of the last Sesdon of Parliament for preventing Frauds frequently commined

jjy Bankrupts.

Sut.4&5Ann. TXTHEREAS an Act made in the First Session of this present Parliament held in the Fourth and Fifth Yeis

«- 4- V V of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for preventing Frauds frequently committed by Bankrupts tali'

Rmods fotpsMing not answered the good Intent thereof but on the contrary many notorious Frauds and Abuses have been couiinitt''^

notwithstanding the Proviaons and Penalties in the said Act For Prevention whereof for the future and for expljji®S

and amending the said lateAct be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advke wd

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by tie

Binkroni, or Miy Authority of the same That if any Person or Persons who shall become Bankrupt within the several Staffli®*

made against Bankrupts or any of them or any other Person or Persons by or with his her or their Ord«

Good* to the Consent or Privity shall from and after the Five and twentieth Day of April in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and seven remove carry away conceal destroy or imbezel any of the Goods Wares Merchandiw*

books, Monies or Effects whereof he she or they or any Person or Persons in Trust for him her or them is or are

" ”
’ possessed or entitled unto to the Value of Twenty Pounds or upwards or any Books of Accompts Bonds Bilk

Notes Papers or Writings relating thereunto with Intent to defraud his her or thdr Creditors every such Pe**®

Febny irithout and Persons so becoming Bankrupt and bring thereof lawfully convicted shall suffer as a Felon without Benefit of

Go^'to the
Clergy and in such case such Bankrupts Goods and Estate shall go to and be divided amongst the Credftots Any

Cre<bu>r<. Law Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding

Baoknipt^vot be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said live and twentieth Day of

*”*^*1**
Benefit

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven no Person or Persons that have or h*'

”'st«.+&5 Ann. or shall become Bankrupts shall be discharged from all or any of his her or their Debts owing at the Time o

Fitih* in^Number
Bankruptcy or be entitled to any Allowance or Benefit given or provided by the said late Act of Parliament
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iji
the Fourth and Fifth Years of Her now Majesties Reign uivless the Allowance thereby given and the

jj by the said Act directed to be made and confirmed shall be first signed by Four Parts in Five in

aad Value of the Creditors of such Bankrupts who shall have duly proved their Debts or some others

^"tJiein
authorized thereunto testifying their Consent to such Allowance and Certificate (saving and excepting

such Allowances and Certificates which have been already made and granted according to the true Intent

Meaning of the said late Act which shall be good and effectual in the same Manner (and no other) as

^this
present Act had not been made) Any thing in the said late Act or herein contained to the contrary

^thstanding

PROVIDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Bond Bill Note Contract Agreement
focurity by B«nk-

f
other Security whatsoever to be made or given by any Bankrupt or by any other Person for him unto or ru^t .oCrtdiior.to

the Use of or in Trust for any Creditor or Creditors or for securing the Payment of any Debt or Sum of

Mcaiey due from such Bankrupt at the Time of his becoming Bankrupt or any Part thereof between the Time

uf his
becoming a Bankrupt and the Time of such Bankrupts Discharge as a Consideration or to the Intent to

iudiice
or perswade him or her to consent to or sign any such Allowance or Certificate shall be wholly void and

uf no Effect and the Monies thereby secured or agreed to be paid shall not be recovered or recoverable Any thing

herein contained or any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

AKB be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Commission of Bankrupts shall issue out
Cnn„ni2ioiier» to

frtffl and after the said Five and twentieth Day of April in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred gve Notice of

jad seven the Commissioners therein named or the major Part of them shall forthwith cause Notice thereof to and

be pven in the Gazette and shall appoint a Time and Place for the Creditors to meet which Meeting for the

Oty of London and all Places within the Bills of Mortality shall he at the Guildhall of the said City in order
®

to choose Asrignee or Assignees of the Bankrupts Estate and the. said Commissioners or the major Pan of them

shall assign every such Bankrupt’s Estate and Effects unto such Person or Persons only and no other as shall be

nominated and chosen by the major Part of the Creditors then present and the Assignee or Asagnees so chosen As>igncetok«p

shall be obliged to keep Books of the Accompt of the Bankrupts Estate with Liberty for any of the Creditors to

reort to and inspect them

Proviced always That it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners or the major Part of them as

often as they shall see Cause fijr the better preserving or securing the Bankrupts Estate immediately to appoint

and make one or more Asagnee or Assignees of the said Estate or any Part thereof which Assignee or Asagnees

or any of them shall or may be removed or displaced at the said Meeting of the Creditors if the major Part of

them then present shall so think fit and such Assignee or Asagnees as shall be so removed or displaced shall

deliver up and assign all the Effects and Estate of the Bankrupt which before that Time shall have come to his

her or thrir Hands or Possession or shall have been asagned to him her or them' unto such other Assignee or

Assignees as shall be chosen by the said major Part of the Creditors present at such Meeting and the Effects and

Estate of the Bankrupt which shall be so delivered up or asagned shall be to all Intents and Purposes as effectually

vested in such new Assignee or Asagnees as if the first Assignment had been made to him her or them by the said

Commisaoners and if any of the said first Assignees shall refuse or neglect by the Space of Fourteen Days next

after Notice given of the Choice of such new Assignee or Assignees and of his her or their Consent to accept

such Assignment agnified to the first Assignee or Asagnees by Writing under his her or their Hands to make

such Assignment and Delivery as aforesaid every such first Assignee or Asagnees shall respectively forfeit the Sum

of One hundred Pounds over and above the Value of such Money Goods and Effects that came to his or their

Hands respectively by virtue of such Assignment to be divided and distributed among the Creditors as the Bankrupts

Estate is or ought to be and to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster by such Person or Persons as the smd major Part of the Creditors shall appomt

to sue for the same with full Costs of Suit wherein no Priviledge Protection or Wager of Law or more than one

imparlance shall be allowed Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

Ann be it also further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such iVssignee or Assignees so to be chosen as

aforesaid or the major Part of them shall be and are hereby impowered to make Compositions with any Person

or Accomptant to such Bankrupt where the same shall appear necessary and reasonable and to take such

*®*8onable Part as can upon such Composition be gotten in full Discharge of such Debts or Accompis Any Law

Custom ot Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

And for preventing the taking out Commissions of Bankrupt fraudulently or maliciously be it further enacted VII.

W the Authority aforesmd That no Commission of Bankrupts under the Great Seal of England shall after the

^Ve and twentieth Day of April in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven be awarded Debt,

issued out against any Person whatsoever at the Instance or upon the Petition of any One or more Creditor

Creditors unless the angle Debt of such Creditor do amount to the Sum of One hundred Pounds or upwards

°t unless the Debt of Two Creditors so petitioning as aforesaid shall amount to One hundred and fifty Pounds

^ upwards or unless the Debt of Three or more Creditors so petitioning as aforesaid shall amount to Two

'®dred Pounds and upwards And the Creditor or Creditors petitioning for such Commission shall before the

VoL. Vlll. 70
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PetitbningCreditor same be granted give Bond to the Lord Chancellor Lord Keq>er or Commissioners of the Great Seal

Lord'chinceHor Time bang in the Penalty of Two hundred Pounds to be conditioned for proving his her or their "

brforeCommi^oa
-- -me of takingMfertinmentioned, proving the Party a Bankrupt at the Ti

granted; not be really due and owing or if after such Commi

the

such Commission And if such Debt
DebT

taken out it cannot be proved that the pj,
Bankrupt at the Time but on the contrary it shall appear that such Commission was taken out fraudy^jJ^

*

maliciously that then the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commissioners of the Great Seal for the linjg
^

shall and may upon Petition of the Party or Parties grieved asagn such Bond to recompence him her or

Damages Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding '**

VIII.
Provided always and it is hereby further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no p

RcMr/ers’Geoeral
Drover of Cattle or any Person who is or hath been a Receiver General of Taxes granted by Partij,.

Sut.4&5Ann.c.^ shall be entitled to any of the Benefits given by this or the said late Act made in the Fourth and Fiftk y
*

t^'B^truptLaw”
Reign nor be deemed a Bankrupt within the same or any former Acts made against Bink,^

Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding ^

Coadoua^ofAct. further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall continue and be in force for

Space of Two Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament and no longer

CHAPTER XXm.

An Act to subject the Estate of Thomas Brerewood to the Creditors of Thomas Pitkin notwithstanding aj
Agreement or Compoation made wdth the Creditors of the said Thomas Pitkin,

ig TXTHEREAS Thomas Pitkin late of London Lmen Draper by and with the Contrivance Advice [Aid
'] aad

V T Assistance of Thomas Brerewood late of the Parish of Saint Clement Danes in the County of Middleei

Gentleman and of divers other Persons their Accomplices did within Nine Months or thereabouts next before lb
Ninth Day of February in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four obtain and get into ha

Possession from sundry his Creditors great Quantities of Woollen Cloth and divers other Sorts of Goods aad

Merchandize to the Value of Fifty thousand Pounds and upwards on purpose and with a Design to cheat aad

defraud his Creditors of all the said Goods or to inforce them to accept of some small Compoation for the sane

to which End not only the said Goods but all other the Estate of the said Thomas Pitkin were privately as^
and conveyed into the Hands or Power of the said Thomas Brerewood and his Accomplices to be by him and

them disposed of and concealed upon the aforesaid fraudulent Designs in pursuance of which Contrivance the sdd

Pitkm withdrew himself from his Habitation and retired into ParLs beyond the Seas And whereas a
‘ of Bankrupt under the Great Seal of England was soon afterwards Issued out against the said Thomas Pitkin and

an Act was passed in the Parliament holden in the Third and Fourth Years of Her present Majesties Reigo

intituled An Act for the Relief of the Creditors of Thomas Htkin a Bankrupt and for the apprehending of him

r and the Discovery of the Effects of the said Thomas Pitkin and his Accomplices but notwithstanding the said

Coramisrion and the good Provisions and Remedies appointed by the said Act and the Discovery afterwards made

by the said Thomas Pitkin of the wicked Combination between him and the said Thomas Brerewood yet by

reason of the many secret and fraudulent Arts which had been practised by the said Thomas Brerewood and

his Accomplices for concealing the said Goods and Estate by giving Notes for great Sums of Money due to the

said Thomas Pitkin in the Name of Elias Rich Esquire without the said Rich his Privity or Consent on purpose

to enable himself to swear that he was not any wwys indebted to the said Pitkin in the Sum of Ten Pounds
And also by using divers other like wicked Practices whereby the said Creditors were put to very greB

Espence and were engaged in divers Actions and Suits and many of the said Creditors being ruined and

others very likely to be undone unless they could speedily obtrin some Part of their said Debts the said

Creditors were necessitated to comply with a Proposal made by the said Thomas Brerewood by his
George Wilcocks to pay them after the Rate of Eight Shillings and Six Pence in the Pound for tbor

Debts (with all their Charges) but forasmuch as it is just and reasonable that the Estate of the said Thomas
Brerewood should be subject and liable to the Payment of the Debts of the said Thomas Ktkin as well as

the said Thomas Brerewood and for that it is highly necessary for the promoting Credit and Trade that all

evil and pernicious Designs and Attempts should be detected and discouraged for the future Be it enacted by

the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tempo”*
and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all the Estate Freehold

or Coppyhold Fee Simple or in Tail for Life Lives or Years Real or Personal of what Nature or Kind soever or

wheresoever and all Debts aad Credits and Securities for the same and also the Fees and Profits of all Offices

and Imploynients which the said Thomas Brerewood or any Person or Persons in Trust for him or for h*»

r possessed of interested in or entitled unto on the Ninth Day of May in the said Ye»r of

r Lord One thousand s

of invested ii

1 hundred and four or at any Time s r shall hereafter be seised or possessed

r entitled unto and all or any other Estate or Estates and the Fees and Profits of Office®
purchased
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of aoy '

ceces^O'

other Effects of the said Thomas Brerewood in his own Name or in the Name or Names
hereby made subject and liable after Deducdon of the i

the
Money

_ person or Persons whatsoever shall be and

Charges arising in the Execution of this Act in the first Place to the Payment of all such real and
‘

pgbts of the said Thomas Brerewood now remaining due and impaid as shall on or before the Nine and

jorieil’
of September in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven be fully and duly

,ved befot® the Commisaoners herein after mentioned or the major Part of them upon Oath (which they are

Jij^y
required and impowered to administer) to have been justly contracted by and were due and owing from

jjioi
before the Second Day of February in the Teat of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and s'

jny of his Creditors except such Persons a'
—

Pitkin r either of them in the said evil and fraudulent Practices and v

e Accomplices with the said Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Ejceptioc

: aiding and a 1 carrymg c

g siroe and subject and liable in the next Place to the Payment of ail such Sum and Sums of Money

iocluding and together with what hath been already paid to the Creditors of the said Thomas Pitkin who have

proved their Debts under the said Commission and also including such Money as b now remaining in the Hands

[he Assignees of the said Pitkin’s Estate on Accompt of such Debts which have been only claimed and not yet

proved and such Money as shall be paid by the said George Wilcocks pursuant to this Act will make up

ggij complete the full Sum of Twenty Shillings in the Pound for all the just Debts of the said Thomas Pitkin

ehicb have been already allowed to be fully and duly proved under the said Commission and which now arc or

jhall hereafter be claimed and shall be in due Time and Manner fully proved under the said Commisaon Any
Agreement made by the said Creditors for accepting the said Eight Shillings and Six Pence in the Pound or any

issignment or Release made by them of their said Debts or any other Clause or Thing to the contrary thereof

Agreement of luch

Cr^con to accept

8s. 6d. in tbe

Poued. Jtc.

PaovusED nevertheless That such of the said Creditors of the said Thomas Pitkin who have fully proved their Pro.isoforihe

Debts and not yet received the said Eight Shillings and Six Pence in the Pound shall in the first Place be paid Ctvdi'oreofPl'kiti

aad satbfied the same or such Part thereof as yet remains unsatisfied before any other Part of the Debts cd»ed the 8s. fid.

of the said Thomas Pitkin shall be paid by and out of the Estate of the said Thomas Brerewood by virtue of “

[bis Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commisaoners authorized by the said Commission
CoramiiVioners

of Bankrupt awarded j^nst the said Thomas Pitkin or the major Part of tliem or the major Part of the under Rikin's

Commissioners to be authorized by any renewed Commission of Bankrupt againa the said Thomas Pitkin shall

and may and are hereby required and impowered to order direct bargain sell assign and distribute all the smd Estae.

Freehold Copyhold Real and Personal Estate and all Fees and Profits of the aforesaid Offices and Employments
and all other the Premisses whereof wherein or whereunto the said Thomas Brerewood or any Person or Persons
in Trust for him or for his Use was were or hath or have been or now is or are or shall hereafter be seised

poaessed interested or entitled as aforesaid and the Profits of all or any Office or Offices and all and every the

Estate or Estates purchased with the Money or other Effects of the said Thomas Brerewood in his own Name
w in the Name or Names of any other Persons whatsoever in such and the like Manner and as fully and
efectually to all Intents and Purposes as if the same were belonging to the said Thomas Pitkin and as the
Estate of the said Thomas Pitkin can may might or ought to be ordered directed bargained sold assigned or

distributed under or by virtue of the said Commission or any such renewed Commission as aforesaid or all

« any of the Statutes made concerning Bankrupts before the last Session of this present Parliament or by
viitoe of the Act herein before mentioned to be passed m the Third and Fourth Years of Her present Majesties

And that all Orders Directions Bargains Sales Asagnments Dividends and Distributions which shall be made
by the said Commissioners or the major Part of them authorized or to be authorized as aforesaid of any Part
of die said Estate of the said Thomas Brerewood shall be of the same Validity Force and Effect and the Asagnees
^eof shall be seised and possessed of such Estates and Interests therein and shall be invested with and entitled
onto such Rights Titles and Claims thereto and shall or may sue for recover reedve possess acquit release and

***^tKe the same and have and use all other Remedies and do all other Acts relating thereunto (not contrary
d> this present Act) in such Manner as if the same were the Estate of the said Thomas Pitkin and were legally

**gned to the said Assignees as such by the said Commissioners or the major Part of them

And that all such other Powers and Authorities as are given to or vested in the said Commissioners authorized V.

^
tte aid Commission or the major Part of them by virtue of the said Commission or all or any of the

^
made concerning Bankrupts before the last Session of this present Parliament or by virtue of the Act Ktkin’i Comniis-

to”^
mentioned to be passed in the Third and Fourth Tears of Her present Majesties Reign relating mp"t’u»VOTb”he

^
® said Thomas Pitkin or his Estate or any of his Books Papers or 'Writings or the sumoning examining ““'1 Slat. 3 & 4

^ommitting of any Person or Persons who have had any Dealings with or have been privy to any of the tended to Br«v-
of the said Thomas Pitkin or who know of or conceal or are supposed or suspected to know of or Effect!,

^
eai any of his Effects or Estate or any Books Papers or Writings relating thereunto or otherwise (so far as

are not contrary to this Act) shall be and are hereby given to and vested in the said Commissioners

by the said Commission or to be authorized by any such renewed Commission as aforesaid or the
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May 1704, and the

aaidSut,3ac4

Sut.3&4Ann.
C. II,

major Part of them touching the said Thomas Brerewood and his Estate and all Books Papers and Wtitin

relating thereunto and the summoning examining and comniitting of any Person or Persons who have

possessed of any of the Goods or Effects of the said Thomas Brerewood or to whom any Goods or Effec

have been pawned pledged sold or delivered by the said Thomas Brerewood his Servants or Agents gr „ho
have had any Dealings with him since the smd Ninth Day of May in the said Year of our Lord One

thousand

seven hundred and four or that know of or conceal or are supposed or suspected to know of or conce^j

of his Estate or any Books Papers or Writings relating to the same as fully and effectually to all Inienj,

Purposes as if the said Thomas Brerewood had become a Bankrupt on the said Ninth Day of May One
thousand

seven hundred and four and as if a Commisaon of Bankrupt were granted to the s^ Commissioners
the

major Pan of them under the Great Seal of England against the said Thomas Brerewood and as if the

made in the Third and Fourth Years of Her present Majesties Reign had been made agabst the said
Thonj^j

Brerewood and touching his Estate and Effects and all Persons offending thetan or opposing the Execudiat
of

the said Powers and Authorities or refu^g to submit and conform thereunto shall be subject and liable to

shall incur and suffer such Penalties Forfeitures and Punishment as are provided or directed to be inSictej
jj

like Cases by ail or any of the said Acts relating to Bankrupts or the said late Act relating to the said Thom^

Pitkin and such Methods and Remedies shall and may be taken and prosecuted for recovering such Peaalijj,

and Forfdtures and for inflicting such Pains and Punishments as is or are directed and appointed by the jjy

Acts or any of them

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Thomas Brerewood shall not on
07

before the Twentieth Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven surrende,

himself to the Commisaoners authorized by the said Commisaon or the major Part of them and submit to be

examined from time to time by and before the said Commissioners or the major Part of them upon Oath (wliii

Oath they are hereby required and impowered to administer) at such Times and Places as shall be appointed by

them and in all Things conform himself to the said several Sututes already made concerning Bankrupts in sudi

Manner as if the s^d Commission had been awarded ag^st him the said Thomas Brerewood and shall nx

upon such Examinations fully and truly disclose and discover how and in what Manner and to whom in whote

Hands or where when and upon what Conaderalions he the said Thomas Brerewood or any other Person u

Persons by or with his Order Consent or Privity have or hath mortgaged pawned pledged deposited arid

disposed asagned or transferred any and what Goods Wares Merchandize Money or other Effects or Estate Rol

or Personal Places OlBces or Imployments of which the said Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Pitkin or rither cf

them were or was seised or possessed or in or to which they or either of them were or was any ways interested

or entitled or which any Person or Persons had or hath or have had in Trust for them or either of them «

for rither of their Use or which have been bought with their or either of their Monies or Effects in their own

Names or in the Name or Names of any Person [or Persons'] whatsoever on the said Ninth Day of May in tbe

said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four or at any Time since together with all Boob

Papers and Writings that do or did belong to the said Thomas Brerewood relating thereto and for how muds

really and bona fide any and what Part of the said Goods Effects or Estate was or were mortgaged pledged

pawned or otherwise secured by or with the Knowledge or Consent of the said Thomas Brerewood on the said

Ninth Day of May or at any Time rince and where the said Goods and Effects now are or shall be at ib

Time of such Examination or what now is or shall be then become of the same and what now is or then shall

be remaining justly due upon all or any such Mortgages Pawns Pledges or other Securities and shall not deliver

up to such Commissioners or the major Part of them at such Time or Times as shall be appointed by

them all such Part of his the said Thomas Brerewood’s Goods Effects and Estate and all Books Papers and

Writings relatmg thereunto as at the Time of his first or any other Exammadon respectively shall be in “s

Possession or Power or which on the said Second Day of February in the said Tear of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and six or at any Time afterwards before such Examination were or shall be in his Possessko

Custody or Power and have been or shall be by him or his Order or with his Privity removed or disposed

with Intent to defeat or evade this present Act or to defraud his own Creditors or the Creditors of the said

Thomas Pitkin then he the said Thomas Brerewood in case of any Defoult or wilful Omission in all or any d*®

said Cases and bang thereof lawfully convicted by Indictment or Information shall suffer Imprisonment during tbe

Term of his natural Life and shall be Three Times in every Year set in the Pillory for such Time and in such

Places as the Court before whom such Conviction shall be shall adjudge fit and reasonable

5 hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons

knowingofi& or m whose Hands any of the Goods Money or other Estate Real or Personal piaces Offices or Imploynw®® ®

ov belonging to the said Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Pitkin or either of them or purchased with ch«v

the same on or either of thdr Money or Effects in the Name or Names of them or cither of them or in the Name or Names

fe^^*4thJone
Person or Persons whatsoever as aforesaid or the Books Papers or Writings relatmg thereto h^®

been pawned pledged lodged deposited sold disposed asagned or transferred as aforesaid and all and every P

and Persons who have been Accomplices or have had any Dealings or been privy ti

Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Ftkin or either of them upon or ance the said Ninth Day of May

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and four or that knowingly conceal any Money Goods Ware* M

Effects or Estate Real or Personal of or belonging to the said Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Pitkin 0

lined oil the Roll.
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^hich hath been bought or purchased with the Money or Effects belonging to them or dther' of them in the

t**®® Names of them or either of them or in the Name or Names of any other Person or Persons whatsoever

whereunto they ether or any of them were or was then or at any Time ance have or hath been

or entitled or any Books P^>eis or Writings relating thereunto do and shall on or before the Four and

Day of June in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven discover the same

said Commissioners by the said Commission authorized or the major Part of them and do and shall submit and lubmlt tobc

*f..^lves to be examined by and before the said Commisdoners or the major Part of them upon Oath (which oib, and"l^°

they are hereby required and impowered to admbkter) at such Times and Places as they shall appoint and

such Ejcamination do and shall produce and lay before the said Commissioners or the said major Part of >s beteb mentioDe

all the Contracts Agreements Mortgages Defeazances Securities Accompts Books Deeds Writings and Papers

^ch Person or Persona in Trust for them or any of them then have or on the

'd Nio'l'
thousand seven hundred and four or at any Time

had in or their Hands Custody or Power relating to or concerning any Goods Effects or Estate contracted

for
*’®oeived of by with or from or mortgaged pawned pledged disposed deposited lodged paid

U assigned or delivered by or to the said Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Rtkin or either of them or any

ijier
Person or Persons by the Order or on the Accompt of or in Trust for the said Thomas Brerewood and

Xhoinas Pitkin or either of them to he perused and exammed by the said Commissioners or the major Part of

them so far as the same concern th said [Thomas Brerewood &
']

Tiiomas Pitkin or either of them their or other

of their Effects or Estates or thdr or other of their said Dealings or Transactions and do and shall also upon

jach Examination disclose and discover all such Dealings and Transactions as have been between them and the
ji,.

Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Pitkm or either of them ance the said Nbth Day of May concernbg the close all Dealing

acting for mortgaging (*) pledging d'epoatmg lodging buymg selUng paying receivbg assigning or disposbg of

juy part of the Goods Effects or Estate Real or Personal of or belongbg to the said Thomas Brerewood and and piikin^tince

ThoDas Pitkin or dther of them and every Person and Persons who shall refuse or neglect to be examined or
*

jeke such Discovery as aforesaid and to produce and lay their Contracts Agreements Deeds Mortgages

Defeazances Securities Accompts Books Papers and Writings before the said Commisrioners to be perused and

exaimned as aforesaid b order to such Discovery
;

at such Time or Times as shall be appointed by the said

Commisnoners or the major Part of them shall or may be committed by the said Commissioners or the major or be committed

Part of them by Warrant under thdr Hands and Seals to the Goal of that County where such Person or Persons theyTubmit, &c.

ioll inhabit or such other publick Prison as the said Commissioners shall think fit there to remain without Bail

or Maiaprize until he she or they shall submit to such Exambatbn and produce and lay their said Contracts and

Agreements Deeds Mortgages Defeazances Securities Accompts Books Papers and Writbgs before the said

Commisaoners or the major Part of them to be perused and exambed as aforesaid and if any Person or Persons *ri“dngj^&c. tt

who shall neglect omit or refuse to make such Discovery or to submit to such Examinations or who shall not Diacowy, See. s

in all Things conform him her or themselves to the Direcdoas of this Act shall withb the Space of Two Years

next afterthe stud Four and twentieth Day of June m the said Year of our l^rd One thousand seven hundred wood wd Pitkin

ad seven by Indictment or Information be lawfully convicted of being privy and aidbg to the said Thomas

Brerewood and Thomas Pitkb or rither of them b thdr or either of their said fraudulent Dealings and Practices

« of knowingly wQfully or fraudulently imbezellbg protectiiig conveying away or concealing any Part of the

Estate of the said Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Ktkin or either of them or any Contracts Agreements

Mortgages Defeazances Deeds Securities Books Papers or Writbgs belonging to the same or of bebg knowingly

or wdfully aidbg or assisting thereb every such Person or Persons shall forfdt and pay to the Use of the

Creditors of the said Thomas Pitkb the Sum of Two hundred Pounds and also Double the Value of all such

Wares Merchandizes Money or other Effects or Estate which hath or have been or shall be so imbezelled covered

fsotecied or conveyed away or concealed by him her or them to be recovered by Action of Debt Kll Plaint or

Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westmbster by any Person or Persons who shall be

appomted by the said Commisaoners or the major Part of them to sue for the same whereb no Privilege Protection

or Wager of Law or mote than One Imparlance shall be allowed

Asc also that if any Creditor or Creditors or other Person or Persons pretendbg to be a Creditor or Creditors viii.

of the said Thomas Brerewood and Thomas Pitkb or of either of them shall fraudulently claim any Debt or
cton'Apon^'*^

Debts or greater Debt or Debts than is or are really due and shall fraudulently detain any Part of the Estate Brerewood sod

Of Effects of them or either of them for or towards Satisfacrion thereof or shall take or receive any Dividend m '

fespect thereof then every such Creditor or pretended Creditor shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds and Penalty,

also Double the Value of what shall be so fraudulently claimed more than is really due to be sued for and

taovered b Manner aforesaid

^•oviDED always and it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothbg hereb contained shall

astend
to make void any Contracts Bargains Sales or Securities which have been made by the said Thomas ^ ,

IX-

®f'te*ood really and bona fide for just and valuable Considerations of or for any Part of his Effects or Estate Cooiract«by

the Second Day of February in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six (yet so

®^^heles8 as not to prejudice any Equity of Redemption btended to be vested b the Assignees to be appobted ad Feb. >706}

'’J virtue of or under this Act) to subject any Person or Persons who on or before that Day have really and

the Roll.
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for the laid

npoiition of

in the

Wilcocke to pa^

the Comfrunioncn

How far Estate of

to anyCommiision
ofBankruptcy
against him.

bona fide paid to the said Thomas Brerewood any Debts or Sums of Money from them due to pjy

again to the [said'] Comimsaoners or their Asagnees or to subject the Assignees of the said Pitkin's EstaT^
any of the said Pitkin's Creditors to return or repay the said Eight Shillings and Sir Pence in the Pound

*

Charges which have been paid by the said Thomas Brerewood to the said Assignees or any Part
thereof

subject any Person or Persons who on or before that Day have received any Sum or Sums of Money
of

Satisfaction from the said Thomas Brerewood for any just Debt or Debts to them really and bona

d or the

r for other good and valuable Con^erations <

Satisfaction

return or repay any such Sum or Sums of Money

other

due

'nhet

Provideo nevertheless That whereas George Wilcocks of London Attorney at Law who was the gtej, >

employed by the said Thomas Brerewood to draw the said Creditors into the said Agreement for Eight ShH«

and Si* Pence in the Pound hath received Ibr his Service therdn the Sum of Sis hundred Pounds and^^
taken a Security from the said Thomas Brerewood or some other Person or Persons for the further Stun of
Four hundred Pounds it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said George Wilcocks shjji

or before the said Four and twentieth Day of June in the said Tear of our Lord One thousand seven
buiulred

and Seven pay the said Sum of Six hundred Pounds and suSdencIy assign and transfer the said Security fo^

said Four hundred Pounds with full Power to sue for recover and receive the same and also pay the uy
Sum of Four hundred Pounds or such Part thereof as he hath receved (if any) to such Person or Persoai

ai

shall be appointed by the said Commissioners or the said major Part of them for the Use of the Creditor!
at

the said Thomas Pitkin under the Penalty of forfeiting Double the Value of what he shall neglect or refuse
to

pay or assign as aforesaid to be recovered in such Manner as other Forfeitures are herein before appointed

be recovered which said Sums of Six hundred Pounds and Four hundred Pounds or such Forfeiture shall In

divided and distributed unto and amongst the Creditors of the said Thomas Ktkin as shall likewise all udn,

Forfeitures to be recovered by virtue of this Act in such Manner as any Part of the Estate of the said Tboau
Pitkin by any of the Laws now in being relating to Bankrupts may or ought to be divided or distributed.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Comraisaon of Bankrupt hab

been or shall be awarded against the smd Thomas Brerewood no Part of his Estate hereby subjected to the ^
Commission agdnst the said Thomas Ktkin shall be subject or liable to such Commission against the

Thomas Brerewood until the said Debts of the said Thomas Pitkin are fiiily paid according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this present Act together with all such necessary Charges as have arisen or shall jiis

in the Prosecution of the said Commission against the said Thomas Pitkin or in or about the recovering «
getting in hie Estate or the Estate of the said Thomas Brerewood and that the said Thomas Brerewood itul!

not by virtue of any Discovery or Delivery to be made by him upon any such Commission awarded of to be

awarded against himself be discharged from the Debts and Demands of the Creditors of the said Thomas Mb
Any Law or Statute heretofore made to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And if any Person or Persons who shall be examined upon Oath by virtue of this Act shall be guiltj of

swearing falsly such Person and Persons bemg thereof lawfully convicted by Indictment or Information steD

suffer such Pains and Punishments as by any Law now in being are to be inflicted on Persons convicted of wilful

Perjury.

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if Three Parts in Five in Value of the Creditors

of the said Thomas Rtkin that have already proved their Debts who shall be present at a Meeting to Iw

appointed for this Purpose by Advertisement in the Gazette at the least Fourteen Days before the Time of such

Meeting shall think fit to compound or agree with the said ITiomas Brerewood to accept and take any lesser

Sum than what will be sufficient to pay and sarisfie the whole Debts hereby appointed to be paid to the Creditors

of the said Thomas Pitkin and to discharge the said Thomas Brerewood from all further Demands on Accoopt
of the said Thomas Pitkin or his Creditors or by virtue of this Act such Agreement and Dischaige shall be and

is hereby declared to be final and conclusive and shall bind and conclude the said Thomas Pitkin and all bis

Creditors from any further Demands against the said Thomas Brerewood

[And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever claiming to be »

Creditor or Creditors of the said Thomas Brerewood shall be deemed or taken to be an Accomplice
Accomplices of the said Thomas Brerewood and Ihomas Pitkin or dther of them within the Meaning of

Act to be excluded from the Payment of their respective Debts really and bona fide due from the said

Brerewood unless such Person or Persons shall be found or convicted to be an Accomplice or Accompbees

of (’) Thomas Brerewood or Thomas Pitkin in some Action or Suit or by Bill Indictment Infonnation or

otherwise in some or One of the Courts of Record at Westminster or before Justices of Oyer and Terminer or

Justices of Goal Delivery’]

And It is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be and

is hereby declared to be a Publick Act of Parliament of which all Judges Justices and other Persons are to

take Notice

' interlined on the Roil. • annexed to ihe Original Act in a separatcSchedule. Printers Copy-
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AMD ^ ^ commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they XVI.

jjjU do “ pursuance of the Powers hereby granted or any of them such Person or Persons shall or may plead a«.
G<«r»l and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and the Defendant or Defendants shall GwerallMiie.’

. cise the Piaintiffe be nonsuited or discontinue his Action or a Verdict pass against the Plaintiff) recover his

their
Double Costs of Suit Double Cwti.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Ak Act for discharging small Livings from their First Fruits and Tenths and all Arrears thereof.

WHF-RF-AS pursuant to an Act of Parliament made m the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled

An Act for the making more effectual Her Majesties gracious Intentions for the Augmentation of the

jlairienance of the Poor Clergy by enabling Her Majesty to grant in Perpetuity the Revenues of the. First Fruits

jjid
Tenths and also for enabling any other Persons to make Grants for the same Purpose the Queen’s most

Excellent Majesty by Letters Patents bearing Date the Third Day of November in the Third Year of Her

jijjesties Reign did make appoint consti nominate constitute and establish certain Persons and Officers therein named

to be One Body Politick and Corporate by the Name of the Bounty of Queen Anne for the Augmentation of the

MaBteuance of the Poor Clergy and did thereby give and grant to the said Governors all the Revenues of First

Traits and yearly perpetual Tenths of all Dignities Offices Beneficra and Promotions Spiritual whatsoever payable

to Her Majesty Her Hdres and Successors by virtue of an Act of Parliament made in the Twenty sixth Year of

4te Rrign of King Henry the Eighth or by virtue of an Act of I^liament made in the First Year of the Rdgn
of the late Queen Elizabeth for Restitution of First Fruits and Tenths to the Crown or by virtue of any other

Act or Acts of Parliament whatsoever and all Arrears of the said First Fruits and Tenths then due and

undischarged (except as therein b excepted) to be applied and disposed of to and for the Augmentation of the

Mamtenance of such Parsons Vicars Curates and Ministers offidatmg in any Church or Chapel within the Kingdom

of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed where the Liturgy and Rites of the Church

of England as now by Law established shall be used and observed under such Rules Restrictions and Directions

and in such Manner and Form as should be established pursuant to those Letters Patents

6 n. 4*

Reciul that in

a&jAnn. cfao.
Letien PatenI bad

been granted, dated

S
d Nov. 3 Ann. aa

erein mentioned.

Akd whereas it is thought that the Payment of First Fruits and Tenths for small livings with Cure of Souls is

a very heavy Burden upon the poorer Clergy for whom Her Majesties unparallel'd Bounty was designed and that

the immediate discharging of the said First Fruits and Tenths and the Arrears thereof of the said small Livings

will he a present proper Augmentation of the same (several whereof by reason of the said Charges are now held

in Sequestration by temporary Curates without being regularly filled with Institution and Induction) Be it therefore

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Tempotall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Eccleaasdcal Ecclniutical Bcnr-

Benefices with Cure of Souls not exceeding the clear yearly Value of Fifty Pounds by the improved Valuations

cf the same (the Tenths whereof are by the said recited Charter vested in the said Corporation) and the Ineumbaitg improve

thereof for the Time bemg and every of them thdr respective Heires Executors Administrators Successors and First Fr^ti ^d*
Swedes shall be free and clearly discharged and acquitted for ever of and from the said First Fruits and Tenths Tembf, »nd

and of and from all Ariears of the same

And for the ascertaining of the clear improved yearly Valuadons of the said Ecclesiasdcal Benefices with Cure
of Souls intended fto'] this Act to be discharged from Payment of First Fruits and Tenths Be it further enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That the respecdve Bishops of every Diocese or the Guardians of the Spiritualdes Sede
Vacante and the Ordinaries of Peculiars and Places of exempt Jurisdicdons shall and are hereby impowered and

required as well by Oaths of Two or more credible Witnesses (which they or others duly commissiDDed by

under their Hands and Seals are hereby impowered to administer) as by all other lawful Ways and Means
to mforni themselves of the clear improved yearly Value of every Benefice with Cure of Souls within their respective

^foceses and Jurisdictions the clear improved yearly Value whereof doth not exceed Fifty Pounds and on or before
the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and
^ht under their respecdve Hands and Seals or Seals of their respective Offices to certifie into Her Majesties Court

I^xchequer at Westminster the clear improved yearly Value of every such Benefice with Cure of Souls the

^ear improved yearly Value whereof doth not exceed Fifty Pounds and such Certificate being made and filed in

aid Court of Exchequer shall ascertain the clear yearly Value of the Benefice with Cure of Souls intended
hy this Act to be discharged from First Fruits and Tenths

certify on or before

aptli March ijoS,
into the Exchequer.

PaoviDED always and it is hereby declared That this Act or any thing herrin contained shall not extend to

“‘ahai^e any Benefices with Cure of Souls the Tenths whereof were granted away by any of Her Majesties Predecessors Gram«» of Tenihi

any Person or Persons Bodies Potini^ or Corporate in Perpetuity before the said Third Day of November in

Third Year of Her Majesties Reign.

' by 0. & King's Printers Copy.
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DisposhioD of Fin
Fruit! Md Tenths

Akd whereas the said former Act was intended for the Augraeotation of the Maintenance not only gf

and Vicars but also of Curates and other Ministers officiating in Churches or Chapels as is therein mendoned'*'^

for the prevenung all Doubts touching the Capacity of such Ministers to take any certain Estate to

Successors of or in any Pan or Pordon of the First Fruits and Tenths as shall to them be allotted
or

Be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That when any Part or Portion of the First
pfyj'g

Tenths remaining to be applied or disposed of by virtue of the said former Act shall be annually or otherwisg
a

or disposed of for or towards the Maintenance of any Minister officiating in any Church or Chapel as afotesaid^^

Part or Portion shall from thenceforth for ever be in like Manner continued to the Minister from time to

officiating in the same Church or Chapel and every such Minister whether Parson Vicar Curate or other

for the Time being so officiating in such Church or Chapel shall and may from ti

by virtue hereof is and shall be entitled to have and enjoy the s

e take and

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That this Aa shall be taken and acceptoj

'

all Courts and Places whatsoever as a Publick Act

VII.
Provided nevertheless That this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend or be construed to

to avoid or diminish any annual Sum Stipend Pension or Annuity now in being which hath heretofore beei

granted to any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate and charged upon the said Revenues of First Fraiis

and Tenths or any Part thereof but in case it shall so happen that by disharging such small Livings or Benefice

with Cure of Souis as aforementioned of the Payment of First Fruhs and Tenths and all Arrears thereof the Fug
Fruits and Tenths which hereafter shall be collected in any Diocese or Dioceses which shall (‘)not sufficient to pay

and satishe such annual Sums as they now stand respectively charged with then the whole Revenues ariring ^
the First Fruits and Tenths throughout the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon

Tweed shall be liable to make good all such Deficiencies shall out of the said Revenues (during the Continuance

of such Grants from time to time as any such annual Payments shall become due) be paid and satisfied to all

such Person and Persons as shall in any wise be entitled to receive the same in such Proportions as are limiiei

and appointed in such respective Grants.

CHAPTER XXV.

Rii.Parl. An Act for making the Acts more effectual for appropriating the forfdted Impropriations in Ireland for the buildilK
""'/•J' *• S- of Churches and augmenting poor Vicaridges there.

Recital of Sut. "TT^HEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of the Reign of His late

ii^&tiW.III. yy Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of die

forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the several Purpose

l47- therein mentioned the said forfeited and other Estates and Interests were vested in the Trustees therein namai

for the Purposes in the said Act mentioned And whereas by the said Act it was provided and enacted that die

said Trustees or any Seven or more of them should and might and they were thereby required as soon as

conveniently might be after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one by Bargain

and Sale to be inrotled as thcran mentioned to convey all and every the Rectories Impropriate with the Tyffies

Oblations Obventions Glebes Advowsons of Vicaridges and other Things thereunto severally and respectively

belonging or appertaining forfeited by reason of the said Rebellion and therein before vested in the said Trustees

to such Person or Persons and their Hrires as the Bishop of each respective Diocese wherein such Rectories

Impropriate respectively were should nominate upon Trust nevertheless and to the Intent and Purpose that die

Profits thereof should be disposed and imployed from the Second Day of November One thousand six hundred

and ninety nine for the Space of Twenty Years thence next ensumg in rebuilding or repairing such Patisl*

Churches within the said Kingdom of Ireland as the Lords Justices Lievtenant General or other Chief Governor

or Governors of the said Kingdom for the Time being by and with the Advice and Consent of the Bishop of

each respective Diocese for the Time being should direct or appoint and after the Expiration of the said Terra

of Twenty Years for the perpetual Augmentation of such small Rectories and Vicaridges within the said Kingtioo

of Ireland as the said Lords Justices or other Chief Governors of the said Kingdom by any Writing under h**

th«r Hands and Seals with Consent of the Bishop of each Diocese wherein any such Augmentation should be

made should direct or appoint which Appointments should Qbe'] before the Twenty fifth Day of March One

thousand seven hundred and three be made and broiled b the Court of Chancery b Ireland as a perp^h^

Memorial thereof

And for the makbg the same more effectual and beneficial for the pious Ends and Purposes aforesaid
One

other Act passed m the First Year of Her Majesties Ragn mdtuled An Act for making more effect'***

Proviaon out of the forfeited Estates b Ireland for the building of Churches and augmenting small
Vicaridges

' be 0. • imerlmed on the Roll-
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whereby it is enacted that where any such Rectories Impropriate Tythes Advowsons or other Things

jj
irew-^

Trustees and directed to be conveyed in Trust as aforesaid were charged with or liable

r Incumbrances joyntly with any other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments by the said

1 the said Trustees such other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in the first Place should be liable

^^snd should answer and satisfie such Debts Charges and Incumbrances and the said Trustees or any Seven of

® were thereby authorized and required to make Sale of such other Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or of

Part thereof for or towards the paybg off clearing and discharging such Debts Charges and

* mbranccs (') such Rectories Impropriate Tythes Advowsons and other Things so vested in the said Trustees

j^rected to be conveyed in Trust as aforesaid as were together with such other Lands Tenements or
^

ij-jTients joyntly charged or incumbred should be conveyed and the s^d Trustees or any Seven of them

"'thetehy authorized and required to convey the same to such Person and Persons and in such Manner

^iT » Intents and Purposes as in the said first recited Act is directed and appointed freed and

Charged of and from all such Debts Charges and Incumbrances be the same by Matter of Record Mortgage

or
otherwise

whereas the said Trustees according to the Powers given to them did convey the said Rectories

[^proprtate with the Tythes Oblations Obventions Glebes Advowsons Vicaridges and other Thbgs thereunto Conv^^ceby

„^ly and respectively belonging or appertainbg as aforesmd to William Neave Esquire one of Her Majesties
’

5*tjeants at Law b Ireland Marmaduke Coghili and Morley Saunders Doctors of Law Samuel Dopping John

Uster and Stephen Ludlow Esquires their Hdres Executors Administrators and Assigns for the Purposes in the

ail first Act mendoned

And whereas by several subsequent Acts of Parliament passed since the makbg the said first recited Act
,od tb»/by «e*er»l

irere Parts of the said forfeited and other Estates and Interests by the said first Act vested in the said Trustees lubwqvent Act*

iave been given granted or restored to several Persons and for several Uses Intents and Purposes b such subsequent ^i^rfeited

Acts mentioned m the pasang of all which subsequent Acts it was intended that no Person or Persons was or

lere by any such subsequent Act of Parliament b which any Clause or Provision was made or inserted for or S^"tioocd.

in Favour of the said Church of Ireland to be restored or to have by any such Act of Parliament any Right

Title or Interest into or out of any of the said Rectories Impropriate Tythes Oblations Obventions Glebes Advowsons

Vicaridges or other Thbgs thereunto respectively belongbg or appertainbg as aforesaid but that they should remab

commue and be m the said Trustees in the said first recited Act named to and for the Uses and Purposes therein

moiDoned

Anb whereas it was likewise btended that sufficient Provision should be made b every such subsequent Act Rj,^„,foVpsMing

of Parliament for that Purpose and several Clauses and Provisoes were respectively inserted ra every such subsequent this Enaciment.

Act and Acts nevertheless several Doubts Suites and Controversies relating thereunto have arisen whereby the Church

reaps little or no Benefit by the said first recited Acts For Remedy whereof and for makbg the said btended Gift of

Parliament more effectual for the pious Ends and Purposes mendoned in the said first recited Act be it declared

aad enacted By the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

sid Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and

every the Rectories Impropriate with the Tythes Oblauons [Obvowons *] Glebes and Advowsons of Vicaridges and

other Thbgs thereunto severally and respectively belongbg or appertaining which m and by the said first recited

Act were vested b the said Trustees thereb mentioned as aforesaid and which m and by any of the said herein named, to

subsequent Act or Acts passed in Favour of any Person or Persons in which any express Proviaon or Clause

h contabed b Favour of the said Church of Ireland were any ways given granted or restored contrary to the

Uses Intents and Purposes b the said first recited Acts mentioned be and is and are hereby divested out of

such Person and Persons and of and from all the Uses Intents and Purposes b such subsequent Acts mentioned

in which any such Provision is made b Favour of the said Church of Ireland and be and are hereby vested

and settled b the said William Neave Marmaduke Coghili Morley Saunders Samuel Doppbg John Usher and

Stephen Ludlow their Hrires Executors Administrators and Asrigns accordbg to the several Estates and Interests

matted in the said Trustees by the said first redted Act appobted to such Uses Intents and Purposes as thereb

““ufioaed as fully and amply as if the same had been reserved out of or not given granted or restored by the

aaid subsequent Act or Acts of Parliament or as if such subsequent Act or Acts of Parliament in which any

Clause or Proviaon b Favour of the Church of Ireland is inserted and not otherwise had never been made and

enacted.

be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Bonds taken b the Names of the T rustees b the first

'eched Act mendoned or in the Name or Names of any other Person or Persons for any Sum or Sums of Money

sbee £the’] passbg the said first recited Act for Tythes or other Profits issuing out of any the said Rectories

*®ptopriate Advowsons and other Thbgs so btended for the biuldbg and repairtag of the said Churches and

already paid and discharged shall be and are hereby made recoverable b the Name or Names of the

''®®Pe«ive Obligees and shall be paid and payable by the respective Obligees their Heires
,
Executors Administrators

^

md as soon as conveniently might be from and after such Sale and the clearing and discharging such Debts and Incumbrances O.

Ulwentions O. ’ 0. umits.

7QVoi.. Vlll.

Sts
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or Assigns to the said William Neave Marmaduke Coghill Morley Saunders Samuel Dopping
Usher

Stephen Ludlow thdr Executors Administrators and Assigns for repairing and building decayed and minjj
^

in the said Kingdom of Ireland Any Judgment Decree or other Thing to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas several of the said forfdted Tythes in the said Kingdom have been sec to several

Lands at a Rent in gross before they became forfdted and the Leases thereof claimed and allowed by
Trustees pursuant to the said first recited Act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all such Caa^**"^
said William Neave Marmaduke Coghill Morley Saunders Samuel Dopping John Usher and Stephen Ludlow
Heires Executors Administrators and Assignee shall have hold and receive the Touh Part of the smd Rent •

and full Sadsfection of the said Tythes during the Continuance of the said Lease or Leases thereof ^
Expiration of such Lease or Leases respectively the full Tythes in Kind or such Modus as have or hath

legally setled in lieu thereof in Trust nevertheless for and to the Uses Intents and Purposes in the said e*
recited Act mentioned

And be it hereby declared and enacted That as well the said first recited Act as all other Acts or Clausa

'

any Act made subsequent to the said first recited Act relating to the said forfeited or other Estates and

in Ireland vested in the said Trustees be and is and are hereby declared and enacted to be in all Courts
jjj

Places Publick Acts of Parliament.

Provided always That nothing heron contained shall be construed or extend to [alter or'] repeal the jig

of Parliament made and passed in the Second Year of the Reign of our late Sovereign Lord and Lady IQij

William and Queen Mary mtituled An Act to bar a Remainder limited to Dudley Bagenall Esquire in the Eaaj

of Nicholas Bagenall Esquire in Ireland or to alter or repeal an Act made and passed in the First Year of Her

now Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the Relief of Nicholas Bagenall Esquire with relation to the foifeuj

Estates m Ireland or to annul alter or repeal any Clauses or Provisions in either of the said Acts contained a
any ways to affect the Estate and Interest of the smd Nicholas Bagenall in the said Acts mentioned but chat tie

Right Title Estate and Interest of the said Nicholas Bagenall of in and unto the several Tenements Impropriaieai

Right of Patronage Advowsons Tythes and Hereditaments in the said Acts mentioned shall be remain and coniii*

in the same Sort Manner and Form as they were before the passing of this Aa and as if this Aa had new
been made

CHAPTER XXVI.

J?«. P^rl. 6 Mtu, rqjairing the lEghways between Sheppards Shord and the Devizes and between the Top of Ashliagtcn

f-$- "•6. Hill and Rowd-Ford in the County of Wilts.

ReaiotiiforpaniDg
T^^HEREAS the greatest Part of the Highway between Sheppards Shord in the County ofWilts and d»

thiaAct. V T Borough of the Devizes being the ancient Road leading from London to Trowbridge also to Bcadftri

in the said County leading thro’ the Township of Bishops Cannit^ being above Three Mil® and an Half n
Length and also the Highway between the Top of Echillhampton alias Ashlmgton Hill thro’ the Devizes to Ro*J

Ford in the said County being the ancient Road from Winchester and Andover to Bristol and being ancist

Roads for Coaches Carts and other Carriages as well between London and Trowbridge and Bradford (as ate*

between Winchester Andover and Bristol) in the aforesaid County of Wilts by reason of the great and oanr

Loads and heavy Carriages of Goods which are Weekly drawn thro’ the same and do relate not only » *1*'

Trade of the Devizes but of several Towns in adjacent Counties and bring in several Places thereof very ruiB®

and impassable insomuch that it is become very dangerous to all Persons Horses and Cattle that pass that

and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for ih®

effectual repairing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitants ^f the several Townships in which
ruinous Places of the said Roads do lie of alrility to repair the same without some other Provision of Morirt

be rased towards puttit^ the same into good and sufficient Repair there bring also no Stones Gravel or

Materials fitting for the Mending thereef to be had but a great Distance fi'om the said respective Towns For

lUmedy whereof and to the Intent the same may be forthwith effectually repaired and amended and from d®®

to time hereafter kept in good Repair May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted bj

the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tewp*’'’*^

QuarurSMMonj and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority eff die same That for the sorvey®S

ordering repairmg and keeping in repair the said ruinous Places in the said Road the Justices of [the']

for the County of Wilts at the Quarter Seatiems to be holden for the said County next after the pasdog

tWs Act shall and may then and so from time to time in every Year nominate and appoint a convenient
Number

cf sufficient and able Ferstms residing and inhabiting in or near the respective ruinous Places of the
R®>*d

Notice of Appoint.
* “ amended as aforesaid to be the several and respective Surveyors of the respective Places

for the

menc
,

Year from thence next ensuring And that the said Justices shall cause Notice to be given to the several
Surveyore

the KoU.
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^oseB to Writing of their said Choice which said Surveyors aid every of Utem having no lawful Impediment

^ jllowed by the said Justices by whom they shall be chosen in Manner aforesaid or any Two of them within

^ tPeek neit after such Notice to him or them given of their Elections shall and are hereby required respectively Surveyor! lo meet

to some conveniMit Place within thar several and respective Divisions for the which they are respectively

*Loioted Surveyors to the latent to view and survey the said respective ruinous Places and consider the Defects

and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing and also the several Sums that will

necessary for making good the same and make their respective Certificates thereof in Writing under their

to the Justices of the Peace for the County of Wilts at the next Quarter Se^ions to be holden for the

^ County who thereupon shall [and may'] make such Order and Orders in and about the same as to them Orders ofQuiriw

jj^l seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyors and all
SeMiou! to be

^er Persons concerned in putting this Act in Execution duly observed uid performed and the said respective

gorveyu™ are hereby impowered to aj^int and require such Carts and Persons who are liable to work in Surveyor* to pay

the
Statutes already in force from time to time to come and work in the said respective

^hourer«, &c.

f]jces
ahall think needful! and i^point for which the sud respective Surveyors shall pay to such Labourers

^ to the Owners of such Teams Carts and Wains accMding to the usual Rate of the Country wherein "'tied

jf
any Difference happen the same to be settled by the Three next Justices of the Peace which is to be Justicea.

^elusive to all Parties

paoviDED nevertheless That no Person be con^llabie by this Act to travel above Four Miles from his
fjpenon!

pwelltog House nor to work above Two Days in any one Week nor at any Time in Seed time Hay time or compeUed to travel,

[is'] Com harvest

Amu be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors
^ ^

jad such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Sand or Stones Grig or Gi»^*ie?upOT^

Hath out of the Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages where any of the said
“^‘"8

ruinous Places shall or do lie and in any other Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages next adjacent for the

amending thereof paying reasonable Satisfaction for the same to be assessed and adjudged by the said Justices

or die major Part of them at the next or any other Quarter Sessbns for the said County of Wilts in case

of Difference concerning the same And that the Fits and Places where and from whence such Materials shall Pits to be filled up.

be digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed be filled up and levelled

with Earth or other Materials as shall be thought meet by the said Justices or the major Part of them

Ann for defraying of the Charges in and about the Reparations to be done in the Places aforesaid be it further W-

enacted That the said Justices at the Quarter Sessions aforesaid shall and may choose and appoint One or more

fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in the of Toll*.

Name of Toil to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches Chariots Calashes Chaises Caravans Waggons Wains

Droves anH Gai^s of Cattle as in Time to come shall pass be lead or droven in or through the said Way as are

hereafter in this Act limited (that is to say)

For every Horse One Penny Tolls.

For every Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan or Waggon One Shilling

For every Cart or Wain Six Pence

lor every Score of Sheep or Lambs Five Pence and so propotrionably for every greater or lesser Number

For every Score of Calves Five Pence

For every Score of Hogs Five Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number of Sheep Lambs Calves or Hogs

poportionabiy

For every Score of Oxen and Neat Cattle Ten Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number proportionably

Ann that from and after the passing of this Act all and every Person and Persons who shall travel with Horse V.

Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Cart Wain or Waggon or shall leati or drive any Oxen or other Cattle

l*efota mentioned in and through the Highways aforesaid shall and arc hereby required to pay unto the said

Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from time to time to be appointed as

after the Rates aforesaid the Place or Places for collecting the said Toll to be upon the said Highway where Tampike*

to or between Sheppards Shord and the Devizes and between the Top of Echillhampton alias Ashlington Hill and he-

Swd Ford aforesaid by setting up One or more Turnpike or Turnpikes or otiicrwise as the Justices of the peace

* tile next or any future Quarter Sessions to be heH for tlie said County of W>lu after the passing of this

shall direct and appoint

Asm Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll as aforesaid by the Collector or Recdyer in VI.

to*t Behalf to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to pay the same that then it ^all and may be lawful jo and
tof the said Collector or Recover appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such Refusal to distrain and

•detain such Horse Cart Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Wmn Oxen or other Cattle before

®’®ntioned or any of them until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor of this Act

' incetlmed ou the Roll.

I
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together with such Damages as the Party or Parties so distraining shall sustain in and about the making of 4.
sdd Distress or by the keepmg thereof and in case the same shall not be satisfied and paid within jjjg

Five Days next after such Distress made that then and not sooner it shall and may be lawful to

Party making the said Distress to sell the same lendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner

Monies so to be received for Toll as aforesaid shall be paid to the said Surveyors for and towards the
Atnenjjjigjjj

of the said ruinous Places in the said Highways according to the true Meaning hereof and not elsewhere

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them and also the

said Collector or Receiver at the Quarter Sesaons of the Peace for the said County of Wilts to be holden

after Easter in every Year shall yearly make and yield up unto the said Justices of the Peace there
to

]jg

assembled a perfea Accompt in Writing signed by every of them respectively of all the Monies which they or^
of them have respectively received for the said Toll by virtue of this Act and likewise of all thdr Disburseoujjj

in and about the said Highway or otherwise by reason of that Offices and shall then and there upon t^
respective corporal Oaths which the said Justices are hereby impowered to administer depose that the Accompt

so delivered in by them is a true Accompt as to what relates to every of them respectively and in case any Ovetp^^

of Money reemved remain in th«c Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyors to be chosai for the Year ensnj^

to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said Roads according to the true Meaning of this Act and

elsewhere or otherwise which said Justices to whom such Accompt shall be given at the said Quarter Sesam

shall out of the Benefit of the said Toll make such Allowances unto the said Surveyors for and in Conridera^

of their Care and Pains taken in Execution of their Offices and to such Person or Persons who have been d
shall be asristing in and about procuring the said Highway to be mended as aforesaid by advancing or laying oy

any Monies or otherwise relating thereto as to them shall seem good

And in case the Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Reqiw

duly pay the same unto the said Surveyors for the Time being so to be appointed as aforesaid or in case the

Surveyors or any of them shall not make such Accompt and Payment unto the several Person and Persw

according to the Order Direction and Appointment of the said Justices as aforesaid that then the said Justices it

any Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Wilts shall make Enquiry concerning such Defeuk

as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by Testimony of One or more credible Wimess «
Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer) and if any Person or Persons shall

be thereof convicted the said Justices upon such Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so convicted to the

Common Goal of the said County there to remtin without Bail or Mdnprize until he or they shall have made a

true and perfect Accompt and Payment as aforesaid and shall appoint such other Person or Persons to act in hs

or their Place or Places as the said Justices shall think fit

And for as much as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present ran

such a Stock or Sura of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses it is hereby furtte

enacted That the said Surveyors or the major Part of them for the Time being may and are hereby enabled by

Order of the smd Justices to be made at the Quarter Sesaons and not otherwise to engage the Profits areb^

by the said Toll for such Sum and Sums by them to be borrowed for that Purpose and by Indenture under die

Hands and Seals of the said Surveyors for the Time being or the major Part of them to transfer the said PreriB

of the said Toll and to grant or convey the same for any Time or Terra during the Continuance of this Aa

unto any Person or Persons that shall or will upon that Security advance any Sum or Sums of Money on Intertfi

for the same which said Monies so to be advanced shall be distributed by the Justices at the Quarter SessiaB

for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any lawful

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

being thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Act is appointed or to do or perform his or their Duty i®

the due and speedy Execution of this Act the said Justices at their Quarter Sessions shall and may and hereby

have Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting any Fine or Fines not excee<f*®K

Five Pounds and to cause the same to be levied by Distress and Sale of his or their Goods rendring to the

Party the Overplus (if any shall be) and then and in such Case or in case of the Death of any of the

Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appomted by Three Justices of the Peace that live nearest to

the Party or Parties so dying neglecting or refusing and such other Person or Persons so to be appointed by tbe

said Justices are hereby required to execute their said Offices in such Manner and under such Penalties as if *1’*^

had been chosen by the Justices at the Sessions of the Peace as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurr^

by virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the repairing of the s®**

ruinous Places in the said Highway according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other Person or

Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information
diall 1^

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or
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of this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General

Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if the

^^•fforPfos«“f°r shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict

him the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any

i*®* ^j,gre Costs by Law are given to Defendants

VIDEO always That no Person or Persons having Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and

^^^the same Day before Eight of the Clock at Night between the Months of September and February and

Ten of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Coach Chariot

^ Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Wain or other Carriages or with the same Canle shall be compelled the

jjme Day P®y ® Second Time

• 0 further also That all and every Person and Persons passing thro’ [the
' ] Place appcnmed for recdving the

„ ^resaid and inhabiting in the Borough of the Devizes or the Townships of Bishops Cannings All Cantos

^ Rowd aforesaid shall have Liberty to carry away any Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mould

Compost of any Nature or Kind soever or any Wood or Brick not gobg to any Market and that all C»ts

Ih Hay at Hay Time not going to any Market or Com in the Straw at Harvest or Ploughs Harrows and other

Sanents of Husbandry and aU Horses carrying or drawing the same and all other Things whatsoever imployed

-r,be husbanding stocking and manuring of the several and respective Lands in the said Borough or the several

jad respective Townships shall pass to and fro through the said Place where the said Toll is to be recmved as

jfaesaid without paying any Tiling for their respective pisang through the same

ASD that it shall and may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and aU

Cuts and Waggons attending them and all Persons ridbg Post to pass through the said Place where the said

ToU is to be collected without paybg any Thbg for their passing Any thmg b this Act contained to the contrary

hereof b any wise notwithstandbg

Treble Co«i.

XIII.

Tolls oot to be

ukeo Twice in the

umeDey.

Gravel, Done, &c.

Hay Cana, finplc*

meots of Hue-

XV.
Proviao for Soldiera

CD March.

Peovided also That all and every Pereon and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the

said Highway shall still remab so chargeable and do thmr respective Works in the said Highway as before they

used to do thereb accordbg to the Direction and Appobtraent of the ordinary Surveyors of their respecnve

Townships Any thing to the contrary thereof notwithstandbg

Provided also That neither this Act nor any Thbg therdn contabed ^all extend to any further Time or be

of Force any longer than the Term of One and twenty Years to be accounted from the passbg of this Act and

also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said One and twenty Years the rubous Places m the said

Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the said County

of Wilts at thdr Quarter Sessions that then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such

with Interest for the same as shall have been borrowed the aforesaid ToU shaU cease and determine Any

tkbg contabed to the contrary thereof notwithstandbg

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Part of the Money arlsbg by this

Act shall be imployed for or toward repairing any of the Ways lybg withb the Town or Borough of the

Devizes.

Person chargeable

to Repairs, to con-

XVII.

Act.

CHAPTER XXVn.

i« Act tor coo.iooing «>.cl Subifa Imposinons end Dnfie. end to, mddng Provision, ihmn mmfionsd ,o .

w Mon., b, «, of Lom, for the S.m. of «h. Wu aid otha Her M.j.sSe. nanraar, aid laporiant

Occasions and for ascertainbg the Wbe Measure.

Most Gracious Sovereign ui j j i

E Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Engla^ mw ton.id.riog bo. necKar, it i. tbu . M «rd ampl. Providon bo nad. tor onJ,lmg Tonr MojinJ ..

», on the ptemt W.r vrith Succ nnd tba Toot Mnjo.li«i Snppl, for tbnt Porpo.. .nd fbt otbet Toot

“iwi.. n«e=nr, nnd bnpotont Oco.don. bo arUci.nt nnd compln. hnv. ob™.fnll, nnd unnmou.l, gr.a. »d

IWM aid do bv ibi. Ac, giv. nnd gran nn» Tour Mnjea, tb. Snbddio Imponiion. aid Don., haem nfter

innilionai for the Tetmn herein after expreaed and do mo.t humbly be.eech Your Majeety to acept thereof

™ rba. it may be onnoral and be i. ai.eied by the Boeen’. mo« Excell.n. M.j.ny b, and mth the Mae.

W Conm of rhe lord. Spiri.n.l and Temporal and Coomoo. in tbi. pream, Palamait aaembl.d a,d by the

‘•daait, of the »m. That the Snbddie. of Tomutge aid Poundage aid other Done, and Sours of Money

idyabie upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes imported which wae given sod graded unto His late Majesty

Charles the Second for His Life by an Act of Parliament made b the Twelfth Year of His Reign mtituled

^ Subddy granted to the Kmg of Tonnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money payable upon Merchandizes

Poundage of Sta

12 Car.ll. C.4-

and other Dutiea

terlined on the Roll.

Vot. VIU.
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exported and imported and which by several subsequent Acts of Parliament were continued until the Ki
of August One thousand seven hundred and ^ and by an Act of the First Year of Her Majestjeg'^^*^
inniuied An Act for making good Deficiencies and preserving the Publick Credit are granted to conihmg ,

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten shall by virtue of this Act be further con^™^*
be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Wines Goods and Met h
whatsoever which shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or

p**"^*^

Berwick upon Tweed at any Time or Times between the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred ^
and the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve And that the siud Act made in
Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second and every Article Rule and Clause therem

otentintr*
or thereby referred to shall be of full force and effect for raising levying and recovering the said Suba^,,

^
Duties hereby granted and continued for and upon all Wines Goods and Merchandizes iraponed and all a,,*”'*
thereof according to the true Meaning of this Act as fully and in like Manner as if the same were panicid^^
and at large recited and set down in the Body of this Act ^

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act of Parliament made in tj,.

Twelfth Year of the Reign of the said King Charles the Second intituled An Act to prevent Frauds
joj

Concealments of His Majesties Customes [and Subsidies as also an Act made in the Fourteenth Year of

Rdgn of the said late Kmg Charles the Second intituled An Act for preventing Frauds and Abuses in His Majestie's

Customs and also an Act made in the Two and twentieth Tear of the Reign of the said late King Charles thj

Second intituled An Act for the Improvment of Tillage and the Breed of Cattle And also One other Act mjifc
in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of the said late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for takinv

of Aliens Duties upon Commodities of the Growth Product and Manufacture of the Nation And also One
Act made in the said Five and twentieth Tear of the Reign of the said late King Charles the Second intituled 4a
Act for the Encouragement of the Greenland and Eastland Traders and for the better securing the Planiaioo
Trade And also One other Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King James the Second intituled Aa
additional Act for the Improvment of Tillage And One Act made in the Eighth Tear of the Reign of Ks lue

•• Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for the lessening the Duty upon Tin and Pewter exported jad

granting an Equivalent for the same by a Duty upon Drugs And another Act of the Ninth Year of His Rtiga
for encreasing His Majesties Duties upon Lustrings and Alamodes And One Act made in the Eleventh Tear ri

His Reign intituled An Act for taking away the Duties upon the Woollen Manufectures Com Grain Bread
and Meal exported And all Clauses and Directions whatsoever contamed therein or in any other Act or Acts d
Parliament now in force concerning the said Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money up*
Merchandize imported which were granted in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second «
aforesaid shall be of full force and effect until the said First Day of August which shall be in the Year of od
Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve

Provided nevertheless and be it declared and enacted That nothing herein contained shall be construed or taka
to determine any Articles or Clauses in any of the last mentioned Acts hereby enacted to be in force until thf

said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve which were appointed and intended to be

perpetual or which were continued by. any Act of Parliament for any Time which will not expire by or before

the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve but that the same and every of them ^
continue and remain in force as if this present Act had not been made but such of the said Acts and socll

Clauses in any of them as would otherwise determine before the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and twelve shall hereby be revived and stand continue and be in force until the said First Day of August
One thousand seven hundred and twelve and no longer

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Impositions and Duties upon Wines and

,

Vinegar granted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King James the Second
intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty an Imposition upon all Wines and Vmegar imported between the

Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty and five and the Four and twentieth Day of

June One thousand six hundred ninety and three which said Act by several subsequent Acts of Parliament
contmued until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six And by the said Act of the First

Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for making good Deficiencies and preserving the Publick Credit

are granted to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten shall by virtue of

this Act be further continued to Her Majesty Her Hares and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand

seven hundred and ten to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve and no longer And
that the said Act so made in the First Year of the Reign of the said late King James the Second and ah Po*®’’*

Proviaons Penalties Articles and Clauses therem contained for or concerning the said Impositions on Wines and

Vinegar shall continue and be in full force and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and twelve and shall be applied practised and executed for raising levying collecting answering and

paying the said Duties upon Wine and Vinegar hereby continued and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenour
and Intent of this present Act as folly to all Intents and Purposes as if all and every the Clauses Matters and

ThmgB m the ^ Act of the First Year of the Reign of the said King James the Second contained had been

again repeated m this Act and particularly enacted
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1,6 it further enacted by (') the Rates Duties and Impoations upon all Sorts of Tobacco granted by an

in tile Reign of the said late King James the Second intituled An Act for granting to

itaiesty an Imposition upon all Tobacco and Sugar imported between the Four and twentieth Day of June

tboua^t't* ^ hundred dghty and five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand ax hundred

and three which said Act as for and concerning the said Duties and Impositions upon Tobacco only by

subsequent Acts of Parliament was continued until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and by the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for making good Deficiencies

,
reserving the Publick Credit are granted to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven

id ten shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and paid to Her Majesty Her Heires and

from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten to the First Day of August One thousand

jereD
hundred and twelve and no longer

and P‘

Ijundred

pSiOViDED always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duty upon Tobacco

Ijjrj,
shall be imported during the Term hereby granted and all Arrears thereof shall be secured collected raised

jgfjed answered and paid to Her Majesty in such Method and with such Discount and Allowances and according

m such Rules and Ifiiections as are mentioned referred to or prescribed as to the Duties or Impositions upon

Tobacco in and by the Act made in the Parliament holden in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Rdgn of

ging William the Third intituled An Act for continuing several Duties granted by former Acts upon Wine Vinegar

jod upon Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the War against France

jod not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several additional and other Rates Impositions

Duties and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act made in the Second India Goods, &c.

Year of the Reign of King William the Third and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties

certain Impositions upon all East India Goods and Manufectures and [upon*] all Wrought Silks and several other continued by But.

Goods and Merchandizes to be imported after the Five and Twentieth Day of December One thousand six

hundred and ninety and which thereby and by several subsequent Acts of Parliament were continued until the

rira Day of August One thousand seven hundred and rix and by the said Act of the First Year of Her Majestic’s

Reign intituled An Act for making good Deficiencies and preserving the Publick Credit are granted to continue

until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be further continued to Her Majesty cMtmue^iUl^

Her Heires and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten to the First Day of

August One thousand seven hundred and twelve and no longer Aivd that the said Act made in the Second Year

of Their said late Majesties Reign concerning East India Goods and other Things therein charged and all Powers Sut.iW.&M.

Proviaons Penalties Articles and Clauses therrin contained shall continue and be of full force and effect until

the aid First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve and shall be applied practised and executed

for the raising levying [an lecting*] answering and paying the said respective Duties hereby continued and all Arrears

thereof according to the Tenour and Intent of this present Act as folly to all Intents and Purposes as if the said

last mentioned Act and all and every the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained had been again repeated

and particularly enacted except only as to such Part of the said Acts concerning the said Impositions on Wines wce^wlirre

Vinegar Tobacco East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported touching which other Provisions or Alterations

are made by any Act or Acts of Parliament now in bring which other Provisions or Alterations are to be

observed and to continue during the Continuance of this [present*] Act and the said Act btituled An Act for duringthisAct

continuing several Duties granted by former Acts upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India

Goods and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the War against France and every Article Clause Matter

and Tiling thecrin contained for the raiang levying securing answering and paying the Impositions and Duties on

the Merchandizes and Commodities thereby charged and which are by this Act continued shall be of foil force

and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the additional and other Rates Duties Impositions

Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Aa of Parliament made in the

Fourth Year of Thrit said late Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties certain additional

Impositions upon several Goods and Merchandizes for prosecuting the present War against France which by

subsequent Acts of Parliament were continued until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

six and by the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for making good

^ciendes and preserving the Publick Credit are granted to continue until the First Day of August One

‘^usand seven hundred and ten shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be paid and pay^le to

Majesty Her Hrires and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten to the

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve and no longer and that the said Act last mentioned

»nd all Powers Proviaons Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained (except as herein after is excepted and

provided) as for and concerning the said Rates Duties and Impositions shall continue and be of full force and

until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve and shall be applied practised

executed for the raising levying collecting answering and paying the said Duties hereby continued and all

VIII.

and Merchand
of Scat. 4 W.

bj- Slat. I Ann.

tile Aathorlty aforesaid that 0. Kiog’s Prij
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Arrears thereof accordbg to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as if the said last mentioned Act
and every the Clauses Matters and Things therdn contained had been again repeated and particuSari^

this present Act ^ enacted
in

i Provided also That in all Cases where any other Provldon or Alteration is made by any Act or
Parliament now in being in or about any other Matter or Thing contained in the said Act of Parliament j-

^

Impositions last mentioned such other Provisions or Alterations shall be observed during the Continuance ofTerm hereby granted Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding
**

And it is hereby further enacted That the several Impositions and Duties for and upon all Whale Fins ini
which by an Act of Parliament in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty Kiog William the Third
An Act for taking away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the whole Duties laid on Slone and Eu hWares and Tobacco Pipes and for granting in lieu thereof new Duties on Whale Fins and Scotch Linens wT*
granted to His said late Majesty King William and by an Aa of the First Year of Her Majesties Reim

"

continued until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be and are hereby c^^
u.

Majesty Her Heires and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten to
ifc

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve and no longer and shall be raised levyed collectJ
and paid m such Manner and Form and by such Ways and Means and under such Penalties as are menticoM
in the said Act for granting the said Impositions on Whale Fins and Scotch Linens which Act with all the Po^
Provisoes Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained or thereby referred to shall continue and be in^
Force unnl the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve and shall be applied practised andm Esecunon for raising and levying the said Dudes on Whale Fins hereby continued and aU Arrears thereof ffuUy and effectually as if all the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained concerning the said Duties .Whale Fms were repeated and again enacted in the Body of this present Act

= T ""Z
“I *= "*er ,herewith h. 4,Twelfih Year of Kmg ChYle. the Second a, afctetaid and the eaid Impoeinone on Winea VineEar and Toharawhtch were s™ gcanted to K.ng laree. the Second in the Rat Tnre of Hi. Reign and the aaiT In,podfi„„.“

and Queen Mjry „ d.. Second Yea, of thei, R«gn retd the .aid addin.n.l Impoition. which were fitf, gJS
to Th™ ni to Foonh Tea, of Thei, Reign and to mid Dndo, on Whale Fin. impo„.i which were gnS t
^^ to. M,.., tong Wdinn. ,n the Ninth Yea, nf Hi. Reign „„ by to tod Ac. of the FlreT?" HM.jetoe. Retgn mnnled An tot for ntidentg good DeSoieneiret and p,e.er.ing the Publio Credit [oonnnningM
aforetod nntd tho ..H FtretDayof AngnatOne tontod reven hundred and ton in the Manne, the,* nentiorfand to tod Snbndire Intpontion. [«,d Duty.,-] atoing by to tod Act of to Fint T.sn of Her Majetoe. Rein

pL f hT PA 'TJ “o'*'
tod Interest M.nie. therein mennoned g,«Pto of whtch Pmcpal Mto.es do .nil tenatn nnsadaHed tmd a,e (togethe, with all the Interest due and to gm[due : thmnponjto be p.d md diach.tged in to it, Pl.ee on. of to Snbddie. Intpoai.ion. tutd Duties g.Lolto eonmned bj the Ac. l.„ reenn.ned Now it i. hereby fonhe, declared tnid enacted by to An.hon.y IteailiVem and ™,l"»iy aSe, to T.nt. to, all th. Principal and In,ere, M.nie. which by to id Ac, Hthe Fit, Year of He, M.je.ne. Reign fo, making good Dehciencios and pre.eiring thePnbllck C,edlt .,e charnd

" Imporinon. la, mentioned rimll be full, prid off and a.d.Sed o, S«.nSoicn. Money .hall be cereed in th. Each,,.., f„ to, Pntpore tbto rite aforemid Snbaidi.. Dnni iIm^nbon. la, mennoned by to said Ac. of to Fire, Yea, of He, M.je.dre Rdg, f„ P.-i.a-
of to „.„l T.™ thereby gtanted and thetein then to com. imd nn.apired (eacep, the mee^ty Ch,^
,.,.,ng levying eel eelng and aceempnng fo, to ann.) riiail from rim. to rime ho pidd into iTLeip, „f *.

' “p” ‘"‘J by theAnthorig, tfforemid That it .hidl i„d be lawful »

' M i
"y P™" Naovre o, Fotdgnere Bodie. PoUricI. or Cotpomte to adviuee «id lend to H,

S'e. Ar'' , d
"P”" C"* “f ib" S«b.idiea Impedri.n. »«1

r s t.W f
“ Sabriicnon of to Principal and intcre.t thereupon a. iffotereid toll arisea. Sntaihe. I,p..n„na and DnUc, a.t.by granted an, Sum. which .hall no, .acdid in th. whole *. S««

to to Sel . rT w™ "®biy «« r»”Ja FlSeen Shilling, and She Pence Facing

Enel a F *^b V b y^ar and othe. Her Majeatiea Occasion, and moreover the Lord High Treamrer of

or
1.°' ^

u
Commissioners of the Treasury for the Dme bring

time to J
directed to cause the Officers of the said Receipt of the Exchequer to receive from

same at T ^ Pol'dcfc or Corporate willing to make the

Zdr^ twemv^’i ^te said Sum of Eight

y o thousand three hundred eighty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence Farthing
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be sufficient to make good the Payment of all the Interest Monies appdnted or allowed by this Act

e Months until the said Subsidies Impositions ^nd Duties ariang by this or the said Act of the First

s well of the

^d Si* I-

, Tbf«=
'

f Her Majesties rveigu ui cuue. oi u.c... ... „ . ,
-

,
Purpose pursuant to the Intent and true Meaning of this Act and that all the Lender

^ f not exceeding Eight hundred twenty two thousand three hundred eighty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings

"'""pence Farthing as of the said further Sums for making good the Payment of the intermediate Interest as

shall have and recdve Interest for the Forbearance thereof after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per

”
and that no Money to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be taxed rated or assessed by any

Parliament whatsoever

it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon such

as aforesaid and pay the same into the said Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of •

^ «ruck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or

^^TJeys in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

at the Rate aforesaid to he paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Prmapal and that all

‘JJorders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course according to the Dates respectively
|

* other Preference of one before another

XIH.
TalUes of Loan
struck, kc.

jilhoul

1,. thU .11 ..d e,.„ P.™ md Penon, shjl b. pad 1« cou™ .ccording .. lh«. Orders shil sond

J„ri in the sad Regisler Book, so at the srdd P.ieon N.dv. or Foreigner hi. or her E.ecntor. Adnmn.tr.tor,

Xdgn. who dall here hi. or he. Order or Order, first en.red in ,h. .fid rmpaenh.. Book, of R.p.ter ,htdl

fcriri ard ecconmed .he Fir. Person bo pfid on, of the Monies ro come „ b, dn. Ac, »d he .he or

^ who .hJl h.,e hi. or their Order or Order, non, entred .h.ll be lien ard .eoomi.ed ro be the S.eood

r for the several Subsidies
Pc^n to be paid and so succesdvely and in course and that the Monies

^

Lfirion. „d Dolie. b, rbi. Ac. grar.ed or oonti.oed m nfor.add mrd .be Mon.m wlnrh b, rhe sad

,h. Fir.. Y..r of Her M.je.ie'. Reign (Hi., S.fi.&cdon of .he Prme.p.l end mrere, rber.npon a nfor.nnd)

JnU aim by the S.biidie. lorpofidon. aid Done, thereby gr.med .. nforemid *.11 be in the .an. Order h.ble

"d, S.fi.f.efion of tho Monle. ,0 be to. a .foremid to the rmpeofir. P.«e. tbei, Fx.on.or. Adnnn,

Secceaors snd Amigoes tespecUvely without ondne Preference of

not be diverted or diverdble to any other Use Intent or Purpc~

by tbis Act liabl'e

to satiafy Loan.

• before another and i

e whatsoever

t otherwise and shall

) be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties
jjoFcejfOT

r Officers their

Akd that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly t
• ,r oh i

Sebjeet. for pro.idfng or rarking of nny .noh Book, or Reg*.,, or », En.ne. T.ew. or Senroh ,

P.,L, of Monoy lont or ih. Inl.re.t thereof .. nforemrd b, ary of He, M.je.Ue. Olfica .

Cllfit. or Deonfie. on PAn of Pnym.nt of Treble Dan.ge. to the Pat, gne.ed by the Pat, olending tmh

Treble Co*, of Sort or if the Oifice, himalf Oke or demad a, .noh Fee or Rewad then ro loa h,.

Place also

A»o if nny adn. Pref.rae. of one before aorha .bell be nr.de „*.r h. Poin. >< R«y-»y "t

,h. ra. Mesning of ,hi. Aer by ay sneh Ofieer or Ofte.r. then the Pal, offending eh.ll be beble

b, Acden of Deb, or on >b. Can ,0 p., the V.lue of the Deb, with Dna.ge. aid Co... to the P.rU gnaad

«d .h.ll be torejodged of hi. Pl.ce or Ofiic. ad if .ueh Pnf.moce be uodnl, m.de by .«, h. Depot,

0. Clerk withont Dirifion or Pdvil, of hi. Mater then .nch Deputy or Clerk only ,hJl be lable to such

Acden Deb, D.nr.ge. ad Co.,, ad .h.ll be for ever ine.p.ble of hi. Pl.ee o, OUee

Annin ea. .he Aedirn, of .he Reoeip, .h.ll no, dira. or the Clerk of the P.U. r.eoni er the Mia

ftBom, .ccording «> eah Peran. dne Pl.ee ad Order a before directed then he or tby shAl be artfri

to Mr ad dr. ...pecnv. Depude. ad Clok. herein offending to be table to .nch Act,on Deb, Dannga,

md Costs in such Manner as aforesaid

Her MajesSs Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Esso.^ Protection Privilege age

Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

P. , J u. Hcclaied That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for

afoSd "Lar Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be re^rrf
;“euc as aioresaiu ucon o

. . . „f ka Mtred first So as he enters them all the
it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be eacrefl first so as

«me Day

PROVIDED also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Praalty m

Hyment if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the

o
Persons that come and demand thrir Monies and bring thdr Orders before other Persons that did not come

XVI.
Undue Prefere

ty Officer,

Penalty

;

Penalty.

XVII.
Auditor, Oerk of
the Pells, or Teller

not making Pay*

VoL-VlII.
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take their Monies and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as -nprecedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bein?
**

the Time the Monev is so reserved and n,„!. r„. .Ken,
®

rved and kept in Bank for them

XXIII.
Moniei of S»t.

and of Star.

and .£'1,500,00

and ^1,120,000
raued under Star.

^822,581 IC9 .

appro^na^^
10

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be

j
Loans to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his
Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Asagnment to be endorsed and written upon his Ord^“‘”"
asagn or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any oth
being notified in the Ofiice of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof
in the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee
accordingly make shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assignes to the Benefit
and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so toties queries and
It shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to maC^'^
release and discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

And to the End the Contents of the Wine Gallon whereby the Duties hereby granted are to be levied ara h«ascertained and known to all Her Majesties Subjects and that all Disputes and Controversies touching the W
Measures according to which any Customes Subsidies or other Duties are from and after the First Day of
One thousand seven hundred and seven to be paid or payable to Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors mav J
settled Be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That any round Vessel fcommonlv all!!a Cylinder) haying an even Bottom and being Seven Inches Diameter throughout and Six Inches deep fL T.Top of the Inside to the Bottom or any Vessel containing Two hundred thirty one cubical Inches and no m
shall be deemed and taken to be a lawful Wine GaUon and it is hereby declared that Two hundred fifty J!
Gallons consisting each of Two hundred thirty one cubical Inches shall be deemed a Ton of Wine and thaio.!
hundr^ twenty six ^ch Gallons shall be deemed a Butt or Pipe of Wbe and that Sixty three such Gallons
shall be deemed an Hogshead of Wme

A»d b. it tahn mial b, the Aothocit, aforesiid That all the Monies lent and to he lent unto Htt
Majeaty on One Aot of th.s Session of Parliament ihtituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Maiestv byLand Tam to be mi.ed in the Year On. th.namad seven hundred and .even and so much Money (it any L

of the Tam thereby grantai as shall arise and remain (rii.r all the Loans made or to be mad. noon that
Act and foe Inter,., foereof md the Charge, thereby alb.able for r.i.ing foe s«d Tam tfo.ll be md.Sed «Mcney snUicient shall be temmed to discharge foe mme) mid ail the Monies lent and to ho lent unto He.
MajesH npon One other Art of *U Semion of Parliament imi.nl.d An Ac, for onnnnning foe Doties .»n Md,M.m Cyderand PerrytmtheSermoe oftheYe., One tho.mnd seven hundred tmd seven and „ much Men,
of the ,.,d Done, on Mai. Mom Cydm t„d Perry fo„eb, gamed a. ahtdl arise and renndn (Af.r all ZLoans mad. or to bo mad. npon foa, Ac, or thereby tnmaferred direettd to be fotmd^,„ed ] fo.,e.„,„ ..J
the to,ores, thereof and the Charge, thereby all.wabie for rfosing the .rid Duties foemby gumted shall he sanriid
or Momm aullio.m.. shah be reserved to dtsobatge the same and the Snm no, ottceeding h„„d,ed foo„„ri
Ponnd. fo b. ,.seed m Each.,nerBdI. pm.nan, to mtCoth.,.] Ac, of this Sesrion of Patliamat. inri.nled An Ad
for „nnnnmg foe Dane, no Honsm to ..care a yearly Fund for cireolating Eaehe,o.r Bills whereby a S«. .«^eeedmg F.ftma hundred foo.s.nd Pounds n, intended ,o be rris«i for oaiDing on the War tmd other Hri

m
*' S“» "« •noeedmg Eleven hnndrml ami Bv.n.y thomamd Pounds mendnn.d atri

mtended fo be ra«d b, aneth.r Act ef ,h„ Session of Ptnli.mm,, imitaled An Ac, for e.minfo.g fo. Dad-

ZZ n . f w'!!
M'"- “J Petty Cbapme.md Pad of the Dot,., on Stamp. Vellum Parehmen, and Pape, and foe 1,,. D.ties e. Sweet. ,„d fo. One ddnl

Sntady of Tonnage and Poundage and for mttling and est.blibmg a Fund foereby «.d by foe Appllc.no. d
mroun O.erplm Mom,, and o.hmw* for Payment of Ann.idm be sold fo, rtasing a forrbe, S.JJly « H«

,1,
Eight hundred twenty two thousand three bund,ml eighty one Peond. FiSe.n Shming. and Sii Pence Fanbb«mended to be r.s.d upon tin. present Ac, shall b. .pptopriated issned and apphri and foe hereby
appropriMed for or towards the several Uses and Purposes herein after expressed (that is to say)

For or to^rds the defraying the Charges of the Ordinary of Her Majesties Navy and for Victuals Wages Wear
Tm, and "•l-i S™ «f !. Navy and foe Vieto.lling thereof performed and to ho p.rfnrmed and for foe S«
Service m the Office of the Ordnance performed and to be performed
And for or towards the making of a Wharf and Storehouse at Portsmouth
.^d for or towards the Land Services performed and to be performed by the Office of OrdnanceAnd to and for Subsistence Off reckonings and Clearings for One Year from the Three and twentieth Day of

thousand seven hundred and six to Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons in England and the Dominions
siieieunto belonging (Ireland excepted) and the contingent Charges of the same
And for Payment of Invalids for the said Yrar begining from the said Three and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and six
^

the Roll.
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. or towards the defraying the Charges of Her Majesties Army and such Forces as are or shall be

^^ereunto in the Low Countries or Germany within or for One Year to be reckoned from the said ITiree

*^j^,*eotieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and six and the contingent Charges thereunto

**'*”d''for or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Eight thousand Men sent to the Assistance of

puke of Savoy for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven

-
r towards the defraying the Charge of Her Majesties Forces and additional Forces to be ii

And fo*' . _ .

• or Portugal and for the General Officers Contingencies Hospitals Forage and Waggon Money there

^^d for the Garrison at Gibraltar

for General Officers serving the Eng of Portugal for the said Year One thousand seven hundred and

for or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the further Charges necessary to prosecute the Successes

dy *’y ^“6 Charles the Third for the Recovery of the Monarchy of Spain to the House of Austria

W for or towards the Payment of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subsidies due upon Treaties made or to

be made with Her Majesties Allies and other Charges for the Service of the War for any Time before or until

die said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand [seven'] hundred and seven

And for the Payment of another Years Interest on the unsatisfied Debentures charged upon the Irish

forfrilures

And for or towards the Transportation of Land Forces performed and to be performed

And for or towards dischaigmg the Premiums and other Charges for circulating for another Year the Bills

commonly called the Exchequer Bills which were issued before this Session of Parliament

And for or towards the making good the Sum of Fifty thousand Pounds which was advanced by Her Majesty

K, the Duke of Savoy for the better Defence of Turin and for the Service of the War in Italy in the Year

One thousand seven hundred and six

And for or towards the making good the Sum of Forty seven thousand five hundred Pounds being Her

Majesties Share of a Loan to the Emperor of Germany for the Service of the War in Italy in the said Year

One thousand seven hundred and ax

And for or towards the making good the Sum of Sixty three thousand six hundred sixty one Pounds Thirteen

Shilings and Six Pence computed for Levy Money Pay and Contingencies of the Forces sent on the Expedition

mdet the Command of Earl Rivers

And for or towards making good a Sum not exceeding Three thousand and Fourteen Pounds for defraying Her

Maieaies Expence for the Pay of the General Officers of a Body of Thirteen thousand Men of the- Troops of the

King of Portugal pursuant to the Treaty in that Behalf until the Three and twentieth Day of December One

thousand seven hundred and six

And for or towards making good a Sum not exceeding Twenty ax thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three Farthings for defraymg Her Majesties Share of the Pay of Three thousand

Palatine Troops pursuant to the Treaty with the Elector Palatine from the Seventeenth Day of March One

thousand seven hundred and five to the Three and twentieth Day of December following

And for or towards a Sum not exdeedhg Thirty seven thousand and twelve Pounds Seven Shillmgs and Six

Pence for defraying Her Majesties Share of the Apo Bread and Forage for Twelve thousand Prussians imployed

in Her Majesties Service in the Netherlands

And for or towards a Sum not exceeding Twenty thousand Pounds for m addidonal Subsidy to the Landgrave

of Hesse Cassell for augmenting his Troops and marching them into Italy and for defraying thric Expence of Bread

Waggons and Carriages and of Hospitals for thdr sick and wounded for the Service of the Year One thousand

seven hundred and seven

And for or towards the making good a Sum not exceeding Nineteen thousand seven hundred fifty five Poun^

Nine Shillings and Six Pence for defraymg Her Majesties Proportion of the Agio Bread and Forage for the said

Twelve thousand Prussians from their coming into Her Majesties Service until the said Three and twenUeth Day

of December One thousand seven hundred and six
. . . ^ • u n ^

And for or towards the making good a Sum not exceeding Eleven thousand seven hundred and eighty Pounds

and Behteen Shillings for defraying Her Majesties Proportion of the extraordinary Charge for the Augmratation

Troop, of the Landgrave of Hesse Cassell imployed in Italy from the Twentieth Day of May One thousand seven

hundred and as to the Twenty third Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ax

And for or towards the making good a Sum not exceeding Thirty four thousand six hund^ and seven Pounds

Thirteen ShilUngs and Five Pence Half pony for Levy Money to recruit several Hoc^s of F^ign Troojs

m Her Majesties Pay that were killed or died of the Common Distemper in Flanders m the Year One thousand

®^''en hundred and five
, . , r jy j c t u

And for or towards the making good a Sum not exceeding Eleven hundred forty six Pounds for a forther

Wlowance of Levy Money for recruiting the Horses of the English Horse and Dragoons lost m the same Campaign

for or towards the making good a Sum not exceeding Seven thousand five hundred seventy three Pounds

fcr Levy Money to recruit other Horses of the EngUsh Horse and Dragoons and for Officers Horses which died

the Lmmon Distemper after the said Campaign there between the One and thirtieth Day of October One

Aousand seven hundred and five and the latter End of February following

' interlined on the
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And for or towards the making good a Sura not exceeding Eleven thousand two hundred ninety
ei h

for Levy Money for recruiting the Horses of the English Horse and Dragoons which were killed and
Common Distemper in the Low Countryes between the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred
and the One and thirtieth Day of December following

And for or towards the making good a Sum not exceeding Sixteen thousand fifty five Pounds Twelve
and Six Pence for defraying Her Majesties Share of the Levy Money for recruiting the Horses of the
Troops in the Pay of England and Holland that were lost in the same Manner between the First Day of
One thousand seven hundred and five and the last Day of October One thousand seven hundred and si*
And for or towards the making good a Sum not exceeding One thousand seven hundred sevens

Pounds for the like Loss sustained by the Troops of Hannover in Her Majesties Pay durinir the last ^
in Flanders *®piign

And for satisfying and discharging the Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand eighty five Pounds T
Shillings mentioned in the Fifteenth Article of the Treaty of Union between England and Scotland confirmed T
Acts of Parliament in both Kingdoms being the Equivalent to be answered by the said Article to Scotian!
for such Customs and Excise which Scotland is to be charged with and wQl be applicable to the Debts ^
England ®

And for enabling Her Majesty to make a Recompence not exceeding Two thousand six hundred forty o„
Pounds to the Mayor Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Carlisle for such Toils as they are to be deprtyM
of by the Sixth Article of the said Treaty of Union which Recompence is to go to and for the same U
and Purposes to which the said Tolls ought to have been applied

And for enabling Her Majeay to make a Recompence not exceeding Five thousand Pounds to Joseph Musvrav
Thomas Musgrave and George Musgrave Sons of Sir Christopher Musgrave Baronet deceased in full DiscLrtr!
of all Tolls in Westmorland and Cumberland that were granted to Sir Philip Musgrave by King Charles th
Second and which are specified in the Grants of King James the Second and King William the Third to the iJ
Sir Christopher Musgrave

And for enabling Her Majesty to apply what may be convenient for the better securing the Islands of Neva
and St. Christophers and supplying them with Necessaries in order to a Re^ttlement and to no other Uses Intents
or Purposes whatsoever

Provided always That out of the Monies to be issued to the Guards and Garrisons as aforesaid there shall

^pHcatio. “‘J "^y be taken and appUed any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds
Shilhngs towards the Charge of maintaining the Soldiers raised and to be raised for Sea Service with their

rsi«d Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging And out of the Monies to be issued for the Service of
^ there shall be taken and applied such Sums as together with the saidSum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings shall be necessary for

the Charge of maintarmng the said Soldiers for Sea Service with their Officers and the contingent Charge*
thereunto belongmg Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XXVllI.

Ah Act for ™„g MiUfi. for ,h. T« On. *„„»nd ..... h.nd.rf and «... „„.wia,*„ding ,h. Mon*
Pay formerly advanced be not repaid and for an Accompt to be made of Trophy Money.

T^HEREAS b, .. Ac. of p„l™. in *. TMm.mh T,., of ,h. Rrign „f ,h. |„. K!.. ch.rfa fcr T S..ond ...,lul.d An Ac. for o.doring th. [«,enl I'] ,h. .mml Co.nd.. of lii. Kingdom it ,a. .mongH
olh., Ttag. ...cd ,hn, in .... of I..™ I.„„„do.. R.b.llion. whor.b, Oco«o. obo.ld b. ,o dr»
oo. ,h. Sold,m. «„.o..d «.d .ppoin.od i. «,d b, th, .md Ac, in.o .c.md S™ ,b. P,»„i charged by rh.™d An wrrh HorKmi. and Arm. .hould provid. adi iheir Soldi., rBpcniy.l, ,i,h Pay i. Hand n«
,ani.d,.g On. Month. Pa, a. .hould b. i. rh., B.hidf dirnred by ,h. reap™ Li..,.„i„,. „f ,h. .„cd
Counties and m their Absence or otherwise by their Directions by their Deputies or any Two or more of them
for Repayment of which said Monies for Satisfaction of the Officers for their Pay durintr such Time not
exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in actual Service it was thereby declared
that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heires and Successors out of His or Their
Pubhek Treasury or Revenue nevertheless it was thereby further provided and enacted that in case a Months
Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should have advanced his Proportion
hereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they should be reimbursed the said

onths Ifay Md so from time to Ume the said Months Pay by him or them last before provided and advanced
as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coast of this Kingdom by the French in the late War it

was found necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to
charge the^ Persons to provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand although the Months Pay by
^eral of them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed And whereas it may
be necessary for the Publick Safety and Defence of this Realme to draw the said Forces into actual Service Be it
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enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

I
'AoJl

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

I

any Time or Times before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and If before 44th June

it
shall be found [in '] Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of Jh^ght uw^j-

[^Kingdom to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and the same shall be declared and signified to

I respective Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two ancient Towns it^o'beligni^*

^ [},ar Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors

, be lawful for the said Lieutenants or their Deputies or any Two or more of them as aforesaid and the »hoiMythereui.oii

Warden of the Cinque Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or

jjfUiaiaBts in pursuance of such Orders from Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors notwithstanding One or more P«r>oB» charged

youths Puy before this Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the said Soldiers into actual 'amcTd^ugh*''

and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldier with Pay in Hand not exceeding fo"«r AdTancrt

One Months Pay in such Manner as if ail the Pay before this Time advanced and provided had been fully

and paid

Anp be it further enacted That the said lieutenants or tfadr Depudes shall not issue out Warrants for the

taiaag any Trophy Money till the Justices of the Peace ot the major Part of such Jusrices at their several and issuing Warr«m$

fgpgclive General Quarter Sesaons for their respeedve Counties Ridings Divisions and Places shall have examined f°'’TVophyMoneyi

aaied and allowed the Accounts of the Trophy Money last raised levied and collected for any preceding Year

jsJ certified such Examinadon of the said Accompts under the Hands and Seals of Four or more Justices.

PaoviDED always That nothing in this or any former Act contained shall extend to any County City or Place andfor^miiKs

where it shall appear to the Jusdees at their Quarter Sessions that the Treasurer hath absconded failed or is dead whereTresmrer

and thereby such Accompt cannot be passed.

CHAPTER XXIX.

As Act for Ease of Her Majesties [Subjects’] in reladon to the Duties upon Salt and for making the like

Allowances upon the Exportation of White Herrings Flesh Oatmeal and Grain called Beer alias Bigg as are to

be made upon Exportation of the like from Scotland.

WHF.REAS by the Articles of Union between the Kingdoms of England and Scotland which are agreed upon

and confirmed by an Act of this present Parliament there are certain Concessions made for the Advantage

of Her Majesties Subjects of that Part of Great Britain called Scotland in Matters relating to the Duties upon Salt

and other Goods and Merchandizes as are herein after mentioned whereby Her Majesties Subjects in England trading

ia Salt and other the Commodities heran after particularly expressed will be liable to great Disadvantages unless

Ptoviaon be likewise made for their Ease in the said Trade We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects

4e Commons in Parliament assembled bring desirous that there may be as great an Equality of Trade as is

posable among all Your Majesties Subjects do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted

by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

>nd Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Forrign Salt that shall be

ioiporled mto the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed from and after the

First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven shall upon the landing thereof be weighed cellared

Wd locked up in the Presence of an Officer for the Duties on Salt under the Custody of the Merchant or Importer

(who is to be at the Charge of the Cellarage or Storehouse) and such Officer as the Commissioners for the

Duties on Salt for the Time being shall appoint in the Port or Place where the same shall be so imported and

Wed and that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Merchant or Importer of the said Salt from time to

in the Presence of an Officer for the Duties on Salt and by Warrant or Permit under such Officers Hand

Seal to have what Quantity thereof his Occasions may' require not under a Weigh or Forty Bushels at a Time
giving Security for the Duty of what Quantity he recrives payable in Six Months Time after the Delivery of any
Such Salt and in case such Merchant or Importer shall pay ready Money upon the Delivery of the Salt he shall

^ve after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum out of the said Duties abated him.

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if such Forrign Salt imported shall not upon the

thereof be secured as aforesaid the same shall be liable to Payment of Duties and [to‘] such Penalties

Forfeitures for not paying or securing such Duties as if this Act had not been made

"g

And
jjjj gjjj gg cellared and locked up as aforesaid shall be removed from any such Cellar or Place

Notice first given to the Officer appointed for that Purpose and without a Warrant ot Permit for conveying

^ same as aforesaid upon pain of forfeiting [such Salt and also upon pain of fotfriting’j Ten Shillings per

anij jjjg jjjg gum of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence to be recovered from the Person or Persons
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Pctmo conreTing, who imported the same and that every Carrier or Person who sliall carry convey or remove any such Salt
Notice first given to the Officer and without a Warrant or Permit for conveying the same shall

liable''^
P«alty. like Forfeitures of Ten Shillings per Bushel and also Twenty Pounds for every such Offence

^

P
,

Providsd nevertheless That where the whole Quantity of Foreign Salt liable to Duty imported b any gy
imported under Vessel does not amount to Forty Bushels the Duties shall be paid and secured according to the Piovw(^ ^ '

40 Buihelf. former Laws Any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding

Shlp^g English

Duty being pud

Allowance j

Twelve Months

for Payment of

eeriSed as herein

mentioned;

and upon Oath of

Exporter or Agent

Ano whereas Salt carried Coastwise Is or may be liable to wast Be it enacted by the Authority afoieaid Th
any Merchant or Person who from and after said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and sev^^

'

ship any English Salt or Rock Sait to be carried Coastwise (viz) from one Port of England or Wales i^

Port of Berwick upon Tweed to any Port of England or Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the Duties having b«e^
paid or secured to be paid according to former Laws shall have an Allowance made to him after the Rjig ^
Three Bushels for every Forty Bushels of English White Salt and after the Rate of One Bushel and an Half fc,

every Forty Bushels of English Rock Salt so shipped to be carried Coastwise and proportionably for a greater

less Quantity in Considerauon of the ordinary Wast in the Carriage thereof which Allowance shall be made but
once for the same Salt altho such Salt be carried from several Ports Coastwise as aforesaid and the propj,

Officer of the Port where such Salt or Rock Salt shall be first shipped to be carried Coastwise shall not oni,

express the said Allowance on the CoastriHocquet or Transire for tlie same but also give gratis to the^
Merchant or other Person there shipping the same a Certificate under Hand and Seal of (he Number of Bosbd.
of Salt so shipped and how much the Allowance hereby directed to be made at the Rates aforesaid doth

amount to which Cenificate being produced to the Officer who first received the Dudes of the said Salt or took

Security for the same the Officer last mendoned shall .rqtay so much Money as he recdved for the Dudt* ^
the said Salt or Rock Salt as is to be allowed for Wast ,as aforesaid and if the Dudes thereof shall not
have been paid in Money then the said Officer shall discount the said Allowance for Wast on the said Security

And it is hereby enacted That in all Cases where by the former Laws relatmg to the Duties on Salt the Tiae
for Payment of the Duties on Rock Salt is appointed to be Nine Months there shall be Twelve Months Tuot
allowed instead of the said [Nine'] Months and where the Time for Payment of the Duties on other English Salt

is by the said former Laws appointed to Six Months there shall be Nine Months Time allowed instead of the sad
Six Months and the Securities and Discounts for prompt Payment after the said First Day of May next shall h
regulated accordingly

And be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for all White Herrmgs which shall from and afet

the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven be exported from any Port or Place in tfr

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed to Parts beyond the Seas by any

Person or Persons whatsoever there shall be the like Allowances as are to be made upon the Exportation of

White Herrmgs from Scotland to be paid by the Officer appointed to collect the Duties upon Salt in the same

Port from whence any such Herrmgs shall be exported within Thirty Days after Demand thereof on a Debenture
to be prepared by the Collector of the Customs where such Herrings shall be entred out for Exportation and

verified by the Person executing the Office of Searcher in such Port as to the Quantity of Herrings acturily

shipped and that the same were well cured and merchantable and full packed and that the Oath of the Exporter

,
or Agent be first taken before the principal Officers of the said Port before the Debenture be allowed who

are hereby required and impowered to give the said Oath that the Herrings in such Debenture mentioned were

cured with Salt for which the Duties had been paid and not drawn back and that the same is really exported

to Parts beyond the Seas and not relanded or intended to be relanded in England Wales or Berwick upon .Tweed

for which Debenture no Fee or Reward shall be taken and in case the Officer hereby directed to pay such

Debenture shall not have sufficient Money in his Hands to pay the same then upon Certificate thereof by hi">

made which (Certificate he is hereby required to give the Party gratis) the principal Commissioners for managing

Her Majesties Reven[ue’] of Excise upon Salt for the lime being shall be chargeable with the said Payment to be

made in course out of the first Money in thrir Hands ariring out of the Duties upon Salt

And that it shall and may be lawful for the Officers of the said Dutys on Salt in the several and respect*’*

Ports of the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed upon the Exportation

of any Herrings as aforesaid and before the same shall be laid on board for Exportation to mark any Cask

Barrel or other Vessel wherdn any such Herrings shall be exported to the Intent it may be known that such

Herrings have been exported and Allowances obtained on Exportation thereof in case the same or any Part thereof

shall be relanded or re imported.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any such Herrings shall after the same shall

be exported be relanded or re imported all the said Herrings so relanded or re imported shall be forfeited and
[last’]

and Twenty ShDlings per Barrel for every Barrel thereof and so in proportion for a greater or lesser
Quantity to

be recovered of the Importer or Proprietor thereof

rlitied on the Roll.
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Ajjo I* ** enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for every Barrel of Salted Beef or Pork which shall be *•

for Sale from any Port of this Kingdom Dotninion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed to Parts saltedB^a”^"

,he Seas after the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven by any Person or Po'li

whatsoever there shall be for each Barrel the like Allowances as are to be allowed upon Exportation of

*^^ef and Pork exported from Scotland which Allowance shall be paid by the Officer appointed to collect

Duties upon Salt in the same Port from whence any such Beef or Pork shall be exported within Thirty

pj 5 aftef Demand thereof on a Debenture to be prepared by the Collector of the Customs where such Beef or
Defeniurei

Pork shall be entred out for Exportation and verefied by the Person executing the Office of Searcher in such iMiiiiooed.

as to the Quantity of Beef and Pork actually shipped for Sale and that the same is good and merchantable

that the Oath of the Exporter or Agent be first taken before the principal Officers of the said Port before OcO»ih^E»-

il,g
Deb“>*“'® ^ allowed who are hereby required and impowered to give the said Oath that the Beef or Pork

jo such Debenture mentioned was salted with Salt for which the Dudes had been paid and not drawn back

jod that the same is really exported to Parts beyond the Seas for Sale and that any Part thereof was not spent

intended to be spent for the Ships Use and was not relanded or intended to be rclanded for which Debenture "o Erv

DO Fee or Reward shall be taken and in case the Officer hereby directed to pay such Debenture shall not have

pijSdent Money in his Hands to pay the same then upon Cerdficate thereof by him made (which Certificate he Offiws°HMdi,

^ hereby required to give the Party grads) the principal Commissioners for managing Her Majesdes Revenues of
CommjsMonen

gjcise upon Salt for the Time being shall be chargeable with tlie said Payment to be made in course out of

die first Money in thdr Hands ari^g out of the Dudes upon Salt

AsD that it shall and may be lawful for the 0$cers for the said Dudes on Salt in the several and respeedve

yans of the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed upon the Exportation of

any Beef or Pork and before the same shall be laid on board for Exportation to mark any Cask Barrel or other

Vessel wherein any such Beef or Pork shall be exported to the Intent it may be known that such Beef or Pork

hi* been exported and Allowances obtained on Exportation [thereof'] in case the same or any Part thereof shall

lie telanded or re imported

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That b case any Beef or Pork shall after the same shall

be exported be re landed or re imported all the said Beef or Pork so re landed or re imported shall be forfeited

and lost and Forty Shillings per Barrel for every Barrel thereof and so m proportion for a greater or lesser

Quantity to be recovered of the Importer or Proprietor thereof

And whereas by the aforesaid Articles of Union it is provided that from and after the Union there shall be

certain Allowances for all Oatmeal and Grain called Beer exported from Scotland Be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That for all Oatmeal [and Gram'] called Beer alias Bigg which from and after the said First Day of

May One thousand seven hundred and seven shall be exported from any Port of this Kingdom of England

Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed to Parts beyond the Seas by any Merchant or other

Person or Persons whatsoever there shall be the like Premium given upon the Exportation thereof as is to be

|iven upon Exportation of Oatmeal and Beer from Scotland such Merchant or other Person first bringbg a

Certificate m Writing under his or their Hands containing the Quantity of such Oatmeal or Beer alias Bigg so

shipped to the Collector or other Person appointed or to be appointed for the Time befog to collect the Duties

or Rates arising by Customs within any such Port and making Proof of such Certificate by One or more credible

Person or Persons upon their Oaths (which Oaths the said Collector or other Person is hereby authorized and

required to administer) and giving Bond in the Sum of Ten Pounds at least for every Ton of Oatmeal so

riiipped consisting of Twenty Hundred Weight and for every Forty Bushels of Beer alias Bigg so shipped and so

proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity that the same shall be so exported to Parts beyond the Seas and
Hot be relanded which Premium every Merchant or other Person so shipping off any such Oatmeal or Beet alias

Bigg and giving Certificate and Bond as aforesaid shall have and reedve from such Collector or other Person

w aforesaid in any Port respectively where the same shall be so shipped out of Her Majesties Revenue of the

Customs and upon Certificate returned under the Common Seal of the Chief Magistrate in any Place or Places

Beyond the Seas or under the Hands and Seals of Two known English Merchants upon the Place that such

Oatnteal or Beer »!!« Bigg was there landed or upon Proof by creffible Persons that such Oatmeal or Beer

Bigg was taken by Enemies or perished in the Seas which Proof bring made or Certificate delivered to the

^^ector or other Person who took Bond as aforesaid the arid Bond shall he delivered up to such Merchant or

Person or his Order to be cancelled without any Fee for the same

UpoD ProduclioQ

ofCenificite of

Qaaaticy, to

OScerupOfl Oath,

Collector to paf

Upon Proof of
Exporution, &c

Bond cancelled.

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Penalties and Forfritnres given by this or any former XIV.

relating to the Duties of Excise upon Sait shall be distributed in Manner following (that is to say) One
Siaaod'forrac'

Moiety thereof to the Queen Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to the Officer or Officers ActadUtributedj

*ho riiall seize sue or inform for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in how recovered

of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid and it is hereby declared That all and every Person and Persons XV.

have exported any Salt or Rock Salt out of the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town f:^^tri'sd"*and

I

interlined on the Koll,
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XVI.
After I St May

XVII.
Allowance for

Waste on White
Salt and Rock
Salt eapOTted to

Manmade

of Berwick upon Tweed and landed the tame in the Kingdom of Ireland although the same was entred in p
on the Exportation thereof for other Foreign Parts and afterwards landed in Ireland such Person or pg,
having so landed the same in Ireland shall be entitled to a Debenture or Drawback of the said Duty of 8**1!

Salt notwithstanding the same was entred for other Fordgn Parts and all Suites or Prosecutions
tioititnenced

to be commenced against any Person or Persons having exported such Salt or Rock Salt for Foreign

anded the same as aforesaid shall cease and determine
1

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said

Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven there shall be no Debenture made out or
Drawback

allowed for any Salt or Rock Salt landed in Ireland after the said First Day of May One thousand

hundred and seven unless the Entry of the same Salt at Exportation be made for some Port in the Kiagdo_

of Ireland

And whereas White Salt and Rock Salt in the Exportation from England to Ireland are liable to Wast
j,

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May upon producing such

a Certificate as is by Law required from the Collector and proper Officers of the Port or Place in Ireland of ihj

Quantity of what White Salt and Rock Salt was there landed the Exporter or Proprietor of such White Salt jiuj

Rock Salt siiall have an Allowance of Four Bushels for every Forty Bushels of White Salt and of Two for every

Forty Bushels of Rock Salt put on board in England in order to be exported to Ireland in Conaderation of the

ordinary Wast in the Carriage thereof and a Debenture or Debentures shall be issued out gratis accordingly

the Collector or proper Officer of the Pott or Place in England from whence such White Salt or Rock sit »»
exported and the same shall be allowed or p>aid to the Exporter or Proprietor in like Manner as Debentures a«

or shall be payable for Salt exported

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Ragn of the late King WQliam and Queen

Mary of Blessed Memory intituled An Act for the encouragmg the Exportation of Com It was amongst otlw

Things thereby enacted that every such Merchant by the said Act described shipping any Malt or Barley Rye ot

Wheat and giving Certificate and Bond as the said Act directs shall have and receive from the Farmers Commisaotes

Collectors or other Persons appointed or to be appointed for the Time bring to collect the Duties and Rates

arising by Customs within any such Port where the said Corn shall be shipped off for every Quarter of Barley

or Malt ground or unground Two Shillings and Six Pence For every Quarter of Rye ground or unground Three

Shillings and Six Pence For every Quarter of Wheat ground or unground Five ShiUings And whereas since the

making of the said Act there have been divers Quantities of Malt made of Wheat some Part whereof have been

exported and some Doubts have arisen touching the Bounty Money to be paid upon the Exportadon thereof to the

Discouragement of the Exportation of Corn and for clearing thereof and for preventing future Disputes touchh^

the same Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Merchant or other Person exporting Malt made ri

Wheat from and after the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven shall have and receire

of the said Farmers Comraissbners or Persons aforesaid Five Shillings for every Quarter of Malt made of Wheat

or Wheat Malt ground or unground to be paid by the respective Persons in the said recited Act mentioned

XIX.

Salt aod Salt

refined from Rock
Sail.

And whereas by the several Acts of Parliament for laying Duties on Rock Salt and Salt refined from Rock

Sale the Exporters of the same draw back more Money from the Salt Revenue than they pay to Her Majesty

For Prevention thereof be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Maj

One thousand seven hundred and seven no Person or Persons who shall export Rock Salt or Salt refined front

Rock Salt shall have any other or greater Allowance on prompt Payment and Exportation of the same by «I
ot Debenture than what really and bona fide was before paid for the Duty of the said Salt and that no Peraon

giving Bond and Security for the said Duty payable within the Time limited by Law and paying the same in

Twenty eight Days after giving the said Security shall be entitled on Exportation from England Wales or Berwick

to any other Advantage than to such a Debenture as shall discharge the Bond and Security only given for the

Payment of the said Duty

with the full Duty
for Foreigu Salt

cellared, Sjc., and

[’And whereas Foreign Salt imported is allowed to be cellared or put into Warehouses and the Duties thereof

are to be paid or secured upon Delivery as in this Act is mentioned Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That all Merchants and other Persons importing such Foreign Salt from and after the First Day of l^^f

One thousand seven hundred and seven shall be and are hereby charged with the Duties for the full Quantity

() so cellared or put into Warehouses and if upon clearing any Cellar or Warehouse in which the said Salt

was locked up there be any Want of the said Quantity the Importer or Importers of the said Salt so wanting

shall be answerable for the same Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding ]

And whereas by a Clause in an Act passed in the last Session of this present Parliament intituled Ao Act

for continubg an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and certain Dudes upon Coals Culm and

Cynders and additional Duties of Exdse and for settling and establishing a Fund thereby and by
Ways

and Means for Payment of Annuities to be sold for raismg a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of

the Year One thousand seven hundred and ax and other Uses therein Tnfnti»n°d all Interest on

n a ieparacc Schedule-' of Salt 0.
to the Original A& in
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due and payable before the Sixth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and five by Merchants

I®®
otb*'*

Customs additional Duties Impositions and other Duties on Goods and Merchandizes imported

jjje
Kingdom of England was thereby discharged provided the Principal Sums secured by such Bonds were

j^ore the first Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six And whereas several Merchants and I

of 'be City of Bristol had before the smd First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six paid
’

Sums of Money amounting in the whole to the Sum of Three thousand eighty eight Pounds Eight Shillings

{he Collector of the Customs of the Port there for the Interest of several Principal Sums of Money upon
***

al
Bonds fay them given for Customs and other Duties of Goods and Merchandize by them imported into the

^ port of Bristol which Principal Monies they had also before that Time paid and which Principal Monies and

est have been since applied to the Use of the Publick and it is equally just that those Monies so paid for

^etest should be allowed back to the said Persons as the other Interest should be forgiven to the said Persons

pursuant ( ) the said before mentioned Clause Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it

’

•

jj
jnay be lawful to and for the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time s

or any Three or more of them to direct the Collector of the Customs of the said Port of Bristol for the
J

being out of the Monies which shall be at the Time of such Direction in the Hands of such Collector upon

Accomp' of Customs additional Duties Impositions and other Duties on Goods and Merchandizes respectively

^iported there or which shall from thence next after come into his Hands upon that Accompt and such Collector

is hereby authorized and required accordmgly to refund and repay to the said several Merchants and others (who

pad in the said Three thousand righty eight Pounds Eight Shillings) their Executors Administrators and Assigns

^ Sum and Sums of Money so paid in by all and every such Merchants or others and that thereupon and

upon the said Collectors producing Receipts and Acquittances for such Sum and Sums such Collector shall be

dlowed the same upon his Accompt as if the same had been by him paid upon Accompt of Drawbacks for

Goods exported Any Law or Custome to the contrary notwithstanding.

ibe Merchanti
^

the said Sum of

CHAPTER XXX.

Am Act for the better securing Her Majesties Purchase of Cotton House in Westminster f

WHEREAS Sir John Cotton late of Westminster in the County of Middlesex Baronet was in the Twelfth

Year of the Reign of King William the Third of glorious Memory seised for the Term of his Life with

Remainder to John Cotton the Grandson (now Sir John Cotton Baronet) and the Heires Male of his Body with

other Remainders of and in the Capital Messuage called Cotton House and the [Gardings’] and Buildings used and

mjoyed with the same being in the Parish of Saint Margarets Westminster in the County of Middlesex and bring

so Based in the said Twelfth Year of the Reign of the said late King William at the Request of the said Sir

John Cotton the Grandfather in the Absence of the said Sir John Cotton the Grandson beyond the Seas an Act

of Parliament intituled An Act for the better settling and preserving the Library kept in the House at Westminster ]

called Cotton House in the Name and Family of the Cotton’s for the Benefit of the PubUcfc was made thereby
\

reo'ting that Sir Robert Cotton late of Connigton in the County of Huntington Baronet did at his own great

(large and Expence and by the Assistance of the most learned Antiquaries of his Time collect and purchase

4e most useful Manuscripts written Books Papers Parchments Records and other Memorials in most Languages

of great Use and Service for the Knowledge and Preservation of our Constitution both in Church and State

which [Manuscripts and other Writings were procured as well from Parts beyond the Seas as from several private

Collectors of such Antiquities within this Realm and*] are generally esteemed the best Collection of its Kmd now

ay where evtant and that the said Library had been preserved and very much augmented by the late Sir Thomas

Cotton Son of the said Sir Robert and by the said Sir John Colton and was lodged in the said Sir Johns ancient

Manaoa House at Westminster and that the said Sir John in pursuance of the Desires and Intentions of his said

Father and Grandfather was content and willtag that the said Manrion House and Library should continue In

his Family and Name and not be sold or otherwise disposed or imbezelled and that the said Library should

he kept and preserved by the Name of the Cottonian Library for publick Use and Advantage It is enacted that

from and after the Death of the said Sir John Cotton the Grandfather the said Mansion House with the Gardens

all other Appurtenances and also all the said Library or Collection of Manuscripts Written Books Papers

^’"Tohinents Records and other Memorials mentioned and named in a Schedule then and now remaining in the

library together with all Coins Medals and other Rarities and Curiosities in the Library then and now

contained be settled limited and vested in the Trustees therrin after named To have hold and enjoy to them

their Successors for ever to the Uses Intents and Purposes therrin mentioned (that is to say) As for the ^d

Gardens and Appurtenances other than the Room where the said Library then was or then after might

lodged and a convenient Way Passage and Resort to the same at the Will and Discretion of the Heires of

'•« Family and the Library therein after mentioned to the only proper Use and Behoof of the said now Sir

F'Aa Cotton the Grandson and Heir of the late Sir John Cotton and after his Decease to the First and every

Son and Sons of his Body to be begotten and the Heires Male of the Body of such Son or Sons issuing

•*^Mavely with other Remainders as therein are paniculaily mentioned Remainder to the right Heires of the said

^ Jc*n Cfotton (now living) Grandson and Heir of the said late Sir John Cotton for ever And as for and

*»cemiug the said Library and Room wherein the same then was or should be contained together with a convenient

' Gardens 0 .
to the Original A
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Passage for resorting thereunto upon this Trust and Confidence Tha the said Trustees and their Successors

and would from time to time and at all Times thereafter as Occasion should require inspect consult and
Care of the said Library and other Particulars above mentioned and also make and appoint such Orders and
as they should think proper for the reading and using the same and for their better Preservation

Intent or Purpose that the said Trustees or the major Part of them should nominate and appoint a gojj
sufficient Person well read in Antiquities and Records to have the immediate Care and Custody of

Library and it is thereby further enacted that the said House with the Appurtenances and the Library aai
Particulars aforesaid should never be subject or liable to any Judgments Statutes Recognizances or

oth^
Incumbrances nor should ever be sold or aliened forfeited or forfeitable upon any Accompt or Pretence

whjt0og^'*

and further thM the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper for the Time being the Honourable Robert Harley •

then Speaker of the House of Commons The Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons for the^'**"

being the Lord Chief Justice of the King’s Bench for the Time being Sir Robert Cotton of Hatley Saint Geo
in the County of Cambridge Knight Philip Cotton of Connmgton in the said County Esquire Robert Cotton

Giddin in the County of Huntingdon Esquire and William Hanbury of the Inner Temple London Esquire
shall

be the Trustees to and for the Purposes aforesaid And in case of the Decease of any of the aforesaid
L,

recited Four Persons the said Sir John Cotton the Grandson or other Heir Male of the said Family who shoay

be in Possession or entitled to the Possession of the Mansion House by virtue of the Limitations ther^
recited

should nominate and appoint One or more fit Persons to succeed him or them and supply the Place of him

or them so dying And whereas since the making of the said Act very little hath been done in pursuance thereof

to make the said Library useful to the Publick except what has been done lately at Her Majesties Charge and there

is no Way or Passage to it set out as the Act did direct nor can there be any Passage to the same but through

the best Rooms of the House which would render the House wholly useless to the Family so that the Library

cannot be resorted unto nor have any Orders or Rules been appointed for reading or using the same and thereby

the Publick is wholly deprived of the Benefit and Advantage designed by the Act and the Place wherein the

Library was then contained was a narrow little Room damp and improper for preserving the Books and

and the Condition thereof having been humbly represented to the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty Her Majesty

to the Intent so great a Treasure of Books and Manuscripts so generously given for the Publick Service might

not remain any longer Useless and [in’] danger of perishing for want of due Care and that it may be in Hm
Majesties Power to make this most valuable Collection useful to Her own Subjects and all learned Strangers did

give Directions for treating with the said Sir John Cotton for the Purchase of the said Cotton House aod

Gardens and an Agreement has been made for the purchasing the Inheritance thereof for the Sum of Four

thousand five hundred Pounds which Her Majesty hath directed to be paid on the investing the Inheritance ed

the Premisses m Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors which cannot be done but by Act of Parliamea

the said recited Act havmg directed it may not be sold or aliened may it therefore please Your most Excellent

Majesty at the humble Suit and Pedrion of the said Sir John Cotton the Grandson that it may be enacted and

be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Cajral

Messuage called Cotton House and the Gardens and Buildings used and enjoyed with the same with thw
Appurtenances shall be and are hereby vested in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and Her Majesty Her

Heires and Successors shall for ever have hold and enjoy the same against the said Sir John Cotton the Grandson
and against all and every [the Sons of the said Sir John Cotton to be begotten and the Hares Male of the

Bodies of such Son or Sons and against all and every '] other Person and Persons claiming or to claim by vitrae

of any of the Uses or Limiudons contained in the said recited Act and against the Heires of the Bodies of &r
Thomas Cotton and Dame Alice his Wife both deceased and against the right Heires of the said Sir TboBis
Cotton and against all and every Person and Persons claiming or to claim by from or under the said Sir John

Cotton deceased and freed and discharged of and from their respeedve Titles and Estate

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That a convenient Room shall be built on or near Part of the

said Ground hereby intended to he vested in Her Majesty as Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors shall by

Writing under the Sign Manual appoint in which Room when built all the said [’Manuscripts Written Books ftpets

Parchments Records and other Memorials as also all Coins Medals and other Rarides and Curiosiries in the said

Library contained shall be lodged and there remain to all Posterity and the said Room when built shall for ever

be called and known by the Name of the Cottonian Library and from the building thereof the said Library shall

be managed and directed by the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England for the Titne

bring the Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Principal Secretary of State the Honourable the Speaker of the

House of Commons for the Time being The Lord Chief Justice of the Queen’s Bench for the Time
Robert Cotton of Hatley S’. George in the County of Cambridge Knight Philip Cotton of Connington in foe said

County Esquire Robert Cotton of Giddin in the County of Huntingdon Esquire and William Hanbury of the

Inner Temple London Esquire and their Successors as Trustees to and for the Use of the Publick for ever

And in case any of the said last recited Four Persons shall happen to dye the said Sic John Cotton or other

Heir Male of His Family for the Time shall nominate and appoint One or more fit Person or Persons for the

Time bring to succeed him or them and supply the Place of him or them so dying and so toties quoties as any

of the said last Four Trustees or others succeeding them shall happen to dye
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^jiD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the said Manuscripts Written Books Papers Parchments IV.

Rectini*
and other Memorials as also ail Coins Medals Rarities and Curiosities in the said Library hereby intended he^^iSSrt^e'nrne'’

JO be iois^ in the said Room when rebuilt shall be under the same Regulations Directions and Management Rrgul>tion» m the

^ ,1,6
said Trustees to all Intents and Purposes as the present Library and every Thing theran contained now is

L'brary.

lij
the said recited Act liable and subject to and a fit Person for Library Keeper shall be appointed by the said

Trustee*
from rime to time as they or the major Part of them shall think fit and the said Library and Library

Keeper shall be in every respect under the same Directions and Government as the present Library and Library

peeper by the said recited Act are subject to except where the same is herein particularly altered]

Savins to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate thdr Heircs and Successors (other V.

and except the said Sir John Cotton the Grandson and his Son and Sons begotten or to be begotten and

the Hares Males of the Bodies of such Son and Sons and other than the Person and Persons claiming or to

by virtue of or under any of the Uses or Limitations contained in the said recited Act and other than

j]je
Heires of the Bodies of Sir Thomas Cotton and Dame Alice his Wife and other than the right Heires of

,l,e
said Sir Thomas Cotton and other than the Person and Persons claiming or to claim by from or under the

jgid Sir Thomas Cotton deceased) all such Right Title Estate Interest or Demand into or out of the said Premisses

hereby vested in Her Majesty as aforesaid as they or any of them had or might enjoy if this Act had not been

Bude Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

[And to the Intent that an Equivalent m lieu of the said House called Cotton House Gardens and Buildings Vt.

hereby vested m Her Majesty may be settled to the same Uses the said House Gardens and Buildings were
sealed and limited by the said recited Act of Parliament Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for Cotton House,

the said Sir John Cotton or his Heires shall before or at the Time of receiving the said Four thousand five

hundred Pounds from Her Majesty by good and sufficient Conveyances and Assurances in the Law convey and
sseure Lands Tenements and Hereditaments of Inheritance in the Counties of Huntington or Bedford or one of
them ftrt of the present Estate of the said Sir John Cotton of the clear annual Value of Three hundred Pounds
beyond ordinary Reprizes free from all Incumbrances to the Use of him the said Sir John Cotton for and during
rite Term of his natural Life and after his Decease to the Use of the first and every other Son and Sons of
the Body of the said Sir John Cotton to be begotten and the Heires Males of the Body of such Son or Sons
issueing successively And for defeult of such Issue to the Use of Thomas Cotton Brother of the said Sir John
Cotton for the Term of his natural Life And after his Decease to the Use of die First and every other Son
and Sons of the Body of the smd Thomas to be begotten succesavely and to the Heirs Males of the Body pf
such Son and Sons and for default of such Issue to the Use of Robert Cotton of Giddin in the County of
Huntington Esquire Uncle of the said Sir John Cotton for the Term of his natural Life And after his Decease
to the Use of John Cotton Son of the said Robert Cotton for his natural Life and after his Decease to the Use
of the First and every other Son and Sons of the said John Cotton to be begotten succesavely and the Heires
Males of their Bodies issuing And for defeult of such Issue to the Use of all and every the other Son and
Sons of the Body of the said Robert to be begotten and the Heires Males of the Bodies of such Son or Sons
succesavely And for defeult of such Issue to the Use of Sir Robert Cotton of Hatley S'. George in the County
of Cambridge Knight for his natural life And after his Decease to the Use of the First and every other Son
md Sons of his Body to be begotten and the Heirs Males of the Bodies of such Son and Sons issuing successively

And for defeult of such Issue to the Use of Philip Cotton of Connington in the County of Cambridge Esquire
lor his natural Life And after his Decease to the Use of the First and every other Son and Sons of his Body to
be begotten and the Heires Males of the Bodies of such Son and Sons issuing successively And for defeult of
such Issue to the Use of Thomas Cotton of Cotton in the County Palatine of Chester Esquire for the Term of
his natural Life And after his Decease to the Use of the First and every other the Son and Sons of hU Body
to be begotten and the Hdres Males of the Bodies of such Son and Sons issuing successively And for defeult of
*uch Issue to the Use of the right Hrires of the said Sir John Cotton for ever.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Lands Tenements and Hereditaments when setled VII.

* aforesaid shall never be subject or liable to any future Judgments Statutes Recognizances or Incumbrances nor S*
shall ever be sold or aliened forfeited or forfeitable by the said Sir John Cotton or any other of the said Persons Fo^ture, jodg.

® Remainder upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever.']
oieots, ic.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

An Act for the encouraging the Discovery and apprehending of Housebreakers

WHEREAS the Crimes of Burglary and breaking open Houses in a felonious Manner are of Utg

become more frequent than formerly to the great Disquiet Terror and impoverishing of many of y
Majesties good Subjects which Crimes might be in great Measure prevented if due Encouragement be given to sm.|j

as shall vigorously endeavour the Discovery and apprehending of such Malefactors and some severe Punishment

inflicted on such as shall receive or buy stolen Goods and harbour and protect the said Offenders For Remaj
whereof he it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the- Advice and Consent of the Lon^
Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

satn^

That from and after the Tenth Day of May One tliousand seven hundred and seven all and every Person

Persons who shall apprehend and lake any Person or Persons guilty of Burglary or the felonious breaking
and

entering of any House in the Day time and prosecute him her or them so apprehended and taken until hesh*

or they be convicted of such Burglary or Felony shall have and receive over and above the Rewards given by

one Act of Parliament made at Westminster in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of the Reign of His late Majesty

King William of glorious Memory intituled An Act for the better apprehending preventing and punishing
of

Felons that commit Burglary House breaking or Robbery in Shops Warehouses Coach houses or Stables or that

steal Horses the Sum of Forty Pounds within One Month after such Conviction to be paid by the Sheriff or Sherift

of the County where such Felony or Burglary shall be made and done without any Fee for the same to the

Person or Persons so taking apprehending and prosecuting the said Offenders he and they rendring a Certifiate

to the said Sheriff or Sheriffs under the Hand or Hands of the Judges or Justices before whom such Felon shall

be convicted for such Burglary or Felony certifying the Conviction of such Felon for the said Offence or Offences

and in what Parish die same was committed and also that such Felon or Felons was or were taken by the

Person or Persons claiming the said Reward

And in case any Dispute shall happen to arise between the Persons so apprehending any the [said*] Felons

touching [the'] Right and Title to the said Reward That then the said Judge or Justices so respectively certifying

as aforesaid shall in and by their said Certificate direct and appoint the said Reward to be paid to and amongst

the Parties dairoicig the same in such Share and Proportions as to the said Judge or Justices shall seem jua

and reasonable and if it shall happen that any such Sheriff or SheriSs shall die or be removed before the

Expiration of One Month alter such Conviction and Demand made of the said Reward (not being paid as

aforesaid) that then the next succeeding Sheriff or Sheriff’s shall pay the same within One Month after Demand
and Certificate brought as aforesaid and if Default of Payment of the said Sum or Sums of Money shall happen

to be made by any Sheriff or Sheriffs such Sheriff or Sheriffs so making Default shall forfeit to the Person or

Persons to whom such Money is due as aforesaid Double the Sum or Sums of Money he or they ought to

have paid to be recovered by him or them or his or their Executors or Administrators in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherem but One Imparlance and

no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed with Treble Costs of Suit by him or them expended

in the Recovery of the same

And he it further enacted That in case any Watchman or any other Person or Persons shall happen to be

killed by any such Burglar or Housebreaker endeavouring to apprehend or in making Pursuit after him or tbeat

that then the Executors or Administrators or such Person or Persons to whom the Right of Administration of

the Personal Estate of such Person so killed shall belong upon Certificate delivered under the Hands & Seals

of the Judge or Justices of Assize of the County where the Fact was committed or the Two next Justices of

the Peace of such Person or Persons being so killed which Certificate the said Judge or Justices upon suffident

Proof before them made are immediately required to give without Fee or Reward shall receive the Sum of Forty

Pounds from the Sheriff or Sheriffs of the County where the said Fact was done and committed and upon

Failure of Payment thereof by the said Sheriff or Sheriffs Double the Sum of Forty Pounds to be recovered

against them with Treble Costs of Suit in Manner and Form as aforesaid

And it is hereby further enacted That all Sheriffs their Executors and Administrators upon producing such

respective Certificates and the Receipts for the Money paid by them in pursuance of this Act shall be allowed

and are hereby impowered to deduct upon ehdr Accorapts all Monies other than Double the Sura and Sums of

Money and Treble Costs of Suit which they shall disburse as aforesaid and that if upon Accompt of any Sheriff

or Sherifi there shall not be Money suffident in the Hands of such Sheriff or Sheriffs to reimburse him or them

such Monies paid by him or them by virtue of this Act that then the Sheriff or Sheriffs having so paid the

said Moiues shall have the same repaid by the Lord Treasurer or Commissioner.s of Her Majesties Treasury

for the Time being out of the Revenue of the Crown upon Certificate from the Clerk of the Pipe

Effect.'

inteilined on the Roll. ' iheit 0.
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P
it ftirther enacted That if any Person or Persons being out of Prison shall from and after the said

^"
pjy of May commit any Burglary or Felony as aforesaid and afterwards discover Two or more Persons b

Irea^y
hereafter shall commit any such Burglaries or Felonies so as Two or more of the Persons *

^!!l«red shall be convicted of such Burglary or Felony any such Discoverer shall himself have the like Reward o

Allo®^**^® of Forty Pounds hereby promised to be paid to the Person or Persons who shall apprehend and
*

^
icl

Housebreakers and all other Advantages given to such Taker and Prosecutor and shall also be himself

, the gracious Pardon of Her Majesty Her Heirea and Successors for all Burglaries Robberies <

Felonies (except Murder and Treason) by him committed at any Time or Times before such Discovery (Eic

, which Pardon shall be likewise a good Bar to any Appeal brought for such Burglary Robbery or

AsD forasmuch as the smd Felons are much encouraged to commit such Burglaries and Felonies because a

real
Number of Persons make it a Trade to receive and buy of the said Felons the Goods so by them feloniously

and also do make it thrir Buriness to harbour and conceal the said Otfenders after the said Facts

laiowiag the said Felonies and Burglaries to have been by them committed Be it therefore enacted by the

Aulhot'^ aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall receive or buy any Goods or Chattels that shall Rec

^ feloniously taken or stolen from any other Person knowing the same to be stolen or shall recrive

liarbour or conceal any Burglars Felons or Thieves knowing them to be so shall be taken and received

jj
Accessary or Accessaries to the said Felony or Felonies and being of ather of the said Offences legally

(ojrictod by the Testimony of One or more credible Witnesses shall suffer and incur the Pains of Death as a Dea

Ftlon Convict.

[Provided always That if any such principal Felon cannot be taken so as to be prosecuted and convicted

for any such Offence yet nevertheless it shall and may be lawful to prosecute and punish every such Person can'

aad Persons buying or reccivtag any Goods stolen by any such principal Felon knowing the same to be stolen

as for a Misdemeanor to be punished by Fine and Imprisonment or other such corporal Punishment as the Klii

Court shall think fit to inflict although the principal Felon be not before convict of the said Felony which shall

exempt the Offender from being punished as Accessary if such principal Felon shall be afterwards taken and

convicted

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Judge Justice or Justices (before

whom such Felons and House Breakers shall be convicted as aforesaid) shall determine and settle the Right Rights H«

and Shares of such respective Persons who by virOie of this Act shall be entitled to the Certificate herein directed
gjj

to be given and shall also (being thereunto required) make out and deliver or cause to be made out and

delivered the said Certificate widiout Fee or Reward to such Person or Persons entitled thereunto before the End p,,

of such Assizes or Sessions wherein such Conviction as aforesmd shall be had

And whereas the Offences mentioned in this Act are generally committed in London and Middlesex and the

Rewards hereby granted bemg to be paid by the Under Sheriffs of the said Counties by Reason whereof they ,ti.

will be obliged to disburse great Sums of Money be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no

Sheriff of London and Middlesex shall accept demand take or receive of hb or their Under Sheriff directly or no

in&ctly either by himself or any Person or Persons in Trust for him or them any Sum or Sums of Money

Gramity or Present whatsoever for the Execution of the Place of Under Sheriff nor in any Manner oblige his

or ihdr Under Sheriff by Covenant Promise or otherwise to be at any Expence or Charge in Relation to the

said Place of Under Sheriff which ought and hath been usually paid and disbursed by the High Sheriff except £.

the Rewards given by this or any other Act for the apprehending Highway Men Clippers Coyners and

House Breakers and the Fees of pasai^ such High Sheriffs Accompts in the Exchequer and such other

Ksbursments as hath been heretofore customarily sust^ed by the Under Sheriff']

' annexed to the Oiigisal Act in Three separate Schedules.

029

V.
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r oblige him to
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CHAPTER XXXn.

An Act for the Contmuance of the Laws for the Punishment of Vagrams and for making such Laws
effectual

R<cital of Stat.

vagnnta cootinucd

For &aenYean, Sac.

WHEREAS an Act of Parliament made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of the late King

intituled An Act for the more effectual Punishment of Vagrants and sending them whither by Law
tj,

ought to be sent was continued by One other Act made in the First Tear of Her present Majesties Rei*^

mtituled An Act for continuing former Acts for the exporting Leather and for the Ease of Jurors and"^
making more effectual an Act relating to Vagrants for the Space of Three Years from the Expiration of

said First Act made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of Bng William and from thence to the End of

next Sessions of Parliament and no longer And whereas tlie smd Acts have been found of good Use for lessening

the Charge and preventing the Abuses and Frauds in conveying of Vagrants Be it enacted by the Queen's
nio,{

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commmis in

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said several Acts made in the Eleventh anj

Twelfth Years of King William and in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign and every Article Clause Mauet

and Thing in them and each of them contained relating to Vagrants shall from henceforth continue and be in

full Force and be put in Practice and Execution according to the true Intent thereof from the Expiration d
the said last mentioned Act for the Space of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Session d
Parliament and no longer.

And for the better raising of what Monies shall be found necessary to satisHe the Allowances made to Constables

and others for their Loss of Time and Expences in passing of Vagrants in pursuance of the Acts before mendonei

in as much as the Methods already provided for raising the same have in many Places been found impracticaUe

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where the Goal and Marshalsea Money shall not be sufficient

to satisfie and pay the said Allowances the Justices of Peace within the several Limits of their Commisaons shtil

in such Case at any Time or Times hereafter have full Power and Authority at their General or Quarter Sessiooj

of the Peace to assess upon every Town Parish or Place within their respective Commissions such Sura and Sums

of Money as they in their Discretion shall think reasonable for Satisfaction of the Allowances made to Constables

and others for their Loss of Time and Expences in passing of Vagrants and that the Money so assessed shall

be levied and collected according to the Rules and Methods prescribed by any Act of Parliament now in force

for the levying and collecting of Money for the Repair of County Bridges and that the Monies so levied and

collected shall be disposed of in such Manner as the said Justice by their Order at such Sesaons shall in that

Behalf direct and appoint

And be it further enacted That where there are Two or more Treasurers for one and the same County

Riding Liberty or Division the Treasurers thereof shall be and are hereby obliged to give Obedience to such

Order or Orders as shall be made by the Justices of the Peace in pursuance or by virtue of this Act at tbdr

First General Quarter Sessions to he held Quarterly for every County Riding Liberty or Division for tbe

Discharge of all such Sums as shall arise by or from the Conveyance of Vagrants through every such County

Riding Libeny or Division Provided that all such Charges be levied according to the Customary Rate of Goal

or Bridge Money and that no such Order or Orders shall take place or be effectual till such Time as tba

Treasurer or Treasurers to whom such Order or Orders shall come have Money in their Hands sufficient fot

the Payment thereof

IV. AsD whereas it is by Experience found That the Constables Rates have sometimes been very unjust and

by grievous to the Inhabitants of their respective Townships or Constableries be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

^ Person or Persons shall find him or themselves grieved by the Demands for Disbursments which

mjy appeal' to any the Constables Headboroughs or Tythingmen throughout this Realm shall charge upon or require of tbe

Quarter Seiawna. Parishes or Towns unto which they or any of them shall or do belong or by any Sess Tax Rate or other Act

done by any of the said Constables Headboroughs or Tythingmen or other Person whatsoever which may aaj

Ways concern or relate to any of the aforesaid Demands it shall and may be lawful for such Person and Persons

to appeal to the Justices at their next General Quarter Sessions which shall be held for that County in which

any such Cause of Complaint shall arise as often as there shall be any Occasion for Compl^t which Justices or

the greater Number of them shall take Order therein as to them shall seem meet and the Judgment of the

Justices of such County as aforesaid at their Quarter Sesrions shall conclude and bind all Parties

Re«o s sir in

whereas some Doubts and Disputes have been made about the Priviledge and Jurisdictions of liberoes

tbiTEnacmi^
* Towns Corporate that lye and ate within several Counties of this Realm wherein the Justices of th®

and Chief Magistrates of the said Liberties and Towns Corporate do keep seperate or distinct Quarter Sesaons

of their own and have seperate Treasurers for their s^d Corporations and Liberties or such like Publick Stocks

whether all such Liberties and Towns Corporate shall be taken and deemed as Counties at large for the several
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—(jecs and Provisions mentioned in tne Acts intenaca to oe connnuea oy tnis Act For tlie quieting ana

*L^ting all such Doubts and Disputes be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices of ni»^

P
peace Chief Magistrates Treasurer Constables and other Officers residmg in the said Liberties and Towns ^ io°CouDtieV»t

shall in the certi^g and conveybg of Passengers Vagabond Beggars and other Idle Persons and rMsing "S'-

, paying of Money act in such Liberties and Towns Corporate as they were by the said Acts impowered and

to do in Counties at large.

, be continued by thb Act For the quieting and

Act for obliging John Rice to accompt for Debentures granted to him in the last Sesaon of Parliament. Rm.ParJ.6AM,

YT^F.RF.AS by an Act passed in the last Sestdon of this present Parliament mtituled An Act for the Relief Recitalofsm.

fV of Colonel John Rice it is recited that upon the surrender of Limerick upon the Third Day of October
''IS'

One thousand six hundred ninety one the said Colonel John Rice did bring over his Regiment for the Service

His late Majesty King William and to mduce his Officers to joyn with him in so doing he did give them a

Bond in the Penalty of Ten thousand Pounds that they should be received and provided for and that upon the

bst Day of January in the said Year the said Regiment was by Order of the then Lords Justices [of Ireland 'J

broke and their Horses Arms and Accoutrements takai from them in pursuance of which Bond the said Colonel

!bce was obliged to pay and satisfie the Officers and Soldiers of the said Regiment for their Pay and for their

Horses Arms and Accoutrements and did by the Mediation of Friends prevail with the respective Captains of

Five of the said Troops to accept of Four hundred and fifty Pounds apiece for their Horses Arms and

Accoutrements of their said respective Troops which with the full Pay of the said Regiment according to the

English Establishment the said Colonel Rice did pay and satisfie upon which Suggesdons there was granted unto

the said John Rice the Sum of Eleven thousand four hundred and twenty Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six

Pence for the said Horses Arms and Accoutrements and Arrears of Pay which by the said Act is directed to

be made out in Army Debentures and delivered unto the said John Rice or his Assigns and which were since

made out and delivered unto him pursuant to the said Act and made payable to him or his Assigns all which

foe said John Rice alledged to be due unto himself only for that he had out of his own Monies before paid unto

the several Officers of each Troop their several Proportions for the said Arrears Horses Arms and Accoutrements

aforesaid as by the same Act may more at large appear And whereas upon Examination of the Matter of Reuoti»farpMsbg

Complaint contained in a Petition preferred this Session of Parliament by Captain Morgan O Brien on behalf of

himself and of Captain Kennedy O Brien Captain Garret Fitz Gerald their Subalterns and cuher Officers setting

forth that the said Colonel John Rice had not paid to them ot to any the Officers or Soldiers of the said

R^’ment the said Sum of Eleven thousand four hundred twenty Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence as

was alledged by the said John Rice and had in order to obtain the said Act fraudulently procured Releases from

them for the Pay of their several Troops aforesaid upon Assurances by him given that he would pay the Sums

Ibr which such Releases were given when he should have received the same from the Parliament but that the

said John Rice doth now absolutely refuse to pay the same And whereas upon hearing and examining the said

Morgan O Brien and others and also the said John Rice upon the Matter in the said Petition it doth not appear

that the said Monies were ever paid as is. alledged in the said Act Now to the End that Satisfiicrion may be

given to Her Majesty how the said Debentures have been disposed and that the said John Rice may be answerable

for foe same Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

ame That the said John Rice is and shall be charged and chargeable in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer to The said John Rice

sod with the Sum of Eleven thousand four hundred and twenty Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence and
63

shall be liable to render an Account thereof according to the Course and Method of the said Court as if the

aid Monies had been issued to him immediately out of the Receipt of Exchequer by way of Imprest or upon

^'wo^t for the Services of the Army the said former Act or any other Matter or Thing to the contrary

notrohstanding

Aso be it enacted That Richard Earl of Ranelagh do with all convenient Speed transmit a Certificate in II.

f^hinent under his Hand and Seal [unto ’] the said Court of Exchequer of the said Sum of Eleven thousand four w
hoodred and twenty Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence so issued as aforesaid and of the Days and Times •1’® Eichequer.

*hen the same were so issued to the said John Rice or any Person by his Direction and the Receipts given for

same and that such Certificate shall be recorded or filed in the said Court of Exchequer

be it further enacted That such Charge against the said John Rice shall be taken and reputed as a Debt
,

.HI.

Obligation or Specialty of the Nature of a Statute Staple taken or acknowledged to the Use of Her Majesty uken^a^StaSe
^'’S'fing to the Statute made in the Three and thirtieth Year of King Henry the Eighth to oblige the said John Siaple-

to answer and accompt for the said Eleven thousand four hundred and twenty Pounds Seventeen Shillings and
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IV. And be it enacted That all and every the Debentures so granted and made out as aforesaid which do sdll reoi

'

the Hands Possesdon or Power of the said John Rice or of any other Person by his Delivery
Consent

****

"
h'ld

Direction or in Trust for him or to or for his Use and in which the said John Rice hath still any Property

b TruMfor°him' Interest or Equity of Redemption and also all other Effects either in Money Bills Notes Lands Tenements Wood
vcstediaibeCrown. Hereditaments Goods or Chattells or any other Estate Real or Personal in England or Ireland into which he

hath converted or for which he hath disposed any of the said Debentures either in his own Name or in
{j,

Name of any Person or Persons in Trust or upon Confidence for him or of which he is to receive the Benefi

(except such Debentures touching which other Provision is herein after made by this Act) be and is [and are']

hereby vested in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors

V. And to the Intent that the Truth of the Premisses may the better come to be known and a more
dijtiact

Accompt taken of the Disposition of the said Debentures be it enacted That it shall be lawful for Her Maje«y

by Warrant under Her Sign Manual to nominate such Persons as she shall think fit to be Commissioners
fj,

examining how and to whom and for what the said John Rice hath disposed or employed the said Debentures cy

the Money or other Effects mto which he hath convened the same and after such Enquiry and Examination
[g

make a Certificate or Return thereof in Writing to the Parliament in their next Session to which said Comniissoaos

or the major Part of them Power is hereby given in a summary Way to hear and examine the Premisses by

the Oaths of Persons to be summoned by and sworn before themselves or before any One of Her Majesties Judges

in England or Ireland or otherwise as they shall thmk fit And if any Person or Persons bring summoned before

the said Commissioners shall wilfully conceal any such Debentures Estate or Effects of the said John Rice be or

they shall forfeit and lose Double the Value of such Debentures or Effects so concealed the One Half to Her

Majesty Her Heires and Successors for the Purposes aforesaid and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons a
will sue for the same by Action Suit Plaint or Information in which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall

be allowed

Provided That nothing in this Act shall take away divest alter or change the Right Title Interest or Property

of any Person of in or to any of the said Debentures or defeat or obstruct the Payment of the Principal and

Interest of any of the said Debentures so made out as aforesaid which have been on or before the First Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and six really and bona fide bought or purchased or taken as Security for

Money really lent to the said John Rice or any other Person or Persons by any Person or Persons who have

or shall have the Possession thereof and who shall give or send an Account thereof in Writing to the

Commissioners to be appointed as aforesaid any Time before the First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and seven.

And be it further enacted That where it shall appear that any Monies have been really and bona fide lent

And for bena fide upon Security of any such Debentures that it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners or the major

upon such Debcn^ t^em appobted in pursuance of this Act as aforesaid by Sale of any Part of the same Debentures or by

or out of any the other Effects hereby vested in Her Majesty as aforesaid to pay and satisfie such Monies so

lent by any Persons who shall make such Discovery thereof as aforesaid and all Interests that shall be due for

the same whereby such Debentures or the Residue thereof which shall be unsold may remain to Her Majesty

for the Purposes aforesaid and in case such Sale shall not be made and the Debt and Interest due thereon pik

thereout on or before the First of October One thousand seven hundred and seven that the Person or Persons

having such Debentures in Security may at any Time then after sell the same to such Purchasers as can be got

for the same and thereout first pay themselves the Principal and Interest due thereon with all Charges relating

thereunto rendring the Overplus (if any) to the said Commissioners .

.

comimied by Slat.

tJac.II. c.ij-ii.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

An Act for continumg the Laws therein mentioned relating to the Poor and to the buying and sellmg of Cattle

in Smithfieid and for suppressing of Piracy.

WHEREAS the temprorary Laws following which by Experience have been found useful and benefirial are

expired or near expiring therefore for continuing the same be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same That an Act made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth

Years of the Reign of King Charles the Second mtituled An Act for the better Relief of the Poor of this Kingilo®

which was enacted to have Continuance (except what related to the Corporations therein mentioned and thereby

constituted) until the Twenty ninth of May One thousand seven hundred and sixty five and from thence to the

End of the First Session of the next Parliament which sad Act by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign

of the late King James the Second (except what related to the Corporations therein mentioned and thereby constituted)

was enacted to be in force from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred eighty five and so to continue
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fgt tb«
Space of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Ses^n of Parliament And by an Act

in the Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the said Act (as to what

related to the Settlement of the Poor was enacted to be in force from tile First Day of March One
six hundred ninety one but no Provision was thereby made for continuing divers other Parts of the

which said Act for the better Relief of the Poor of this Kingdom as to all Parts thereof not mentioned

^ continued in and by the said Act made in the Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of Their late Majesties

/other
than and except what relates to the Corporations mentioned in the said Act for the better Relief of the

poor of this Kingdom and thereby constituted) was by an Act made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of the Reign

pf
ITieir late Majesties continued for the Space of Seven Years from the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand

^ hundred ninety two and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament which sad Act afterwards

[,y
an Act of the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of King William intuled An Act for continuing several Laws

jlierem
mentioned was continued for Seven Years from the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred shall be in force from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven

(except what relates to the Corporations therein mentioned and thereby constituted) for Seven Yeats and from

thence to the End of the next Sessions of Parliament

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That so much of an Act made in the Twenty second

and Twenty third Years of King Charles the Second intituled An Act to prevent Frauds in the buying and selling

of Cattle in Smithfield and elsewhere which relates to the preventing Butchers within the Cities of London and

Westminster or Ten Miles thereof to buy fat Cattle and sell the same again to any other Butcher dther alive

« dead as also so much as relates to the preventing fet Cattle bought in Smithfield in one Market to he sold

there again alive which was [expired and was afterwards by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of the

bte King James the Second enacted to be in force from the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand ax
hundred eighty five for Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament with a Proviso

[hat the said Act should not extend to Salesmen or Factors imployed by Farmers or Feeders and the said Acts

were after'] continued by an Act made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of King William and Queen Mary for Seven

Tears from the Thirteenth of February One thousand six hundred ninety two and by another Act made in the

Eleventh and Twelfth Years of Kmg William was continued for Seven Years from the Twenty ninth Day of

September One thousand seven hundred shall be continued with all the Clauses and Provisoes ther^ mentioned

(except one Clause which was afterwards repealed by an Act made in the Twenty fifth Teat of the Reign of

King Charles the Second intituled An Act for Repeal of a Clause in a former Act to prohibit Salesmen from

selliDg Fat Cattle) for and during the Space of Seven Years after the said Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand

seven hundred and seven

And whereas there is notwithstanding the Provision of the aforesaid Act a pernicious Practice now in Use for

one Butcher to buy a greater Quantity of Fat Cattle or Sheep than he can vend unless by selling them again to

other Butchers which reduces the Number of Buyers in Smithfield and may be a very great IiKonvenience both to

the Graziers and Housekeepers by subjecting both the one and the other to such Price as they shall think fit to

give or demand Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty ninth Day of

September One thousand seven hundred and seven no Person using the Trade of a Butcher shall sell or offer to

Sale in any Market or elsewhere dther by himself or any Servant or Agent whatsoever within the Cities of London
(X Westminster or within Th> Miles thereof to any Person or Persons exercising or using the Trade of a Butcher

any Fat Cattle or Sheep dther alive or dead upon pain to forfeit the Value of the Cattle or of each Sheep so sold

w offered to Sale as aforesaid One Moiety of which Forfeiture shall be to the Queen’s Majesty Her Hares and
Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that will sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of

Record by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be

showed or any more than One Imparlance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years
of King William indtuied An Act for the more effectuall suppressing of Pyracy which was to be in force for

Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament [shall be & remain in fiill force

^or the Space of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Sessions of Parliament']

[Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon Recovery of any Penalty or Forfeiture imposed

8>ven in amj by this present Act full Costs shall be allowed the Plaintiff.'.]

annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule. * interlined on the Roll.
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PRIVATE ACTS

ITEM quedam Peddones privatas Personas concementes in se fon9 Actu& condnentes exhibite fuerunt
predic?

Domine Regtne in Parliamemo predido quof TituH subscribuntur (viz'.)

L An Act for naturalizing Maria Margaret Lady North and Grey.

ij. An Act to enable Henry Grey Second Son of Richard Neville Esquire to change his Name from Nellie m
Grey according to the Will of Ralph Lord Grey deceased.

iij. An Act to make the Ship called the Neptune Privateer (a Foreign built) Ship lately bought as a Wrec^ a

free Ship.

iv. An Act to make the Ship Vigilantia of Stad upon the River of Elbe in Germany (lately a Wreck)
j

free Ship.

v. An Act for naturaliadng John Tigh.

vj. An Act to enable the I.ord High Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury [for the Time being'] ^
compound with Benjamin Niccoll Citizen and late Merchant of London and his Sureties for the Debt owing

him to Her Majesty.

vij An Act for Relief of Sir John Mead of the Kingdom of Ireland Knight and Baronet.

viij. An Act for impowering the Barons of the Court of Exchequer m Ireland to grant a Commission to some

Persons in England to administer to Thomas Maule Esquire Remembrancer of the said Court the usual Oaila

for the due Execution of his Office and to enable him to take the Oaths and subscribe the Declaration in

the Courts of Chancery in England instead of those requiate to be taken and subscribed by the Laws of England

and Ireland in order to qualify him to execute the said Office.

ix. An Act to enable the Right Honourable Henry Earl of Thomond an Infant to make a Settlement

of his Estate upon his Marriage (notwithstanding his Infancy) and for other the Purposes in the said Act

mentioned

.

X. An Act for making more effectual a Settlement made by William Lord Bishop of Oxford for the Benefit of

his Children.

xi. An Act for discharging several Lands in the County of Worcester from the Sum of Two thousand Pounds

given by the Will of Dame Elizabeth Rich Widow deceased for Charitable Uses and charging the same upm
other Lands in the County of Berks.

xij. An Act for supplybg the Defect of an Appointment for the Provision of the younger Children of Jolm

Canham Esq deceased pursuant to his Marriage Settlement and for settling an Estate in Totteridge in lieu of

Thirteen hundred Pounds the Remainder of a Sum of Money agreed to be laid out in a Purchase.

xiij. An Act for Sale of some Part of the Estate of Henry Darell Esquire deceased and leaang or mortgaging

other Part thereof to raise Money to pay his Debts charged thereupon and for making Provision for his Widow
and younger Children.

xiv. An Act for vesting Pact of the Estate of William Fitch Esquire lying in the County of Dorset in Trustee? to

be sold for the Payment of his Sisters Portion and other Debts and for preserving the Residue free from all

Power of Wast and for settling certain Tythes in the Isle of Wight to the same Uses.

XV. An Act for enabling Agnes Lee Widow to renew certain Leases for Lives belonging to Richard Lee bet

Son who is an Infant.

xvj. An Act for settleing the Estate of Daniel Thomas Gentleman for the Benefit of His Wife and Children.

xvij. An Act for Sale of certain Houses near Aldgate in London late the Estate of William Williams deceased

and for purchasing Lands in lieu thereof.

xviij An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer [of England'] or Commissioners of the Treasury for the

Time being to compound with Nathaniel Rich Esquire late Receiver General for the County of Essex.

mx. An Act for the Relief of John Baker his Mother Brother and Sisters Widow and Children of Colonel

Henry Baker deceased.

XX. An Act for making the Ship Prince (Foreign built) a free Ship.

xxj. An Act for discharging divers Manors and Lands of Henry Duke of Beaufort from the Portions of his

Daughters and younger Children by his present Dutchess and for charging other Manors and Lands of

Duke of greater Value with the like Portions.

the Roll.
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^ij. An Act to en^le Henry E*ye Esquire to make a Joynture.

An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of William Potts for discharging his Brothers and Sisters Portions

bis Debts and for confirming his Marriage Settlement as to the Residue of his Estate discharged of such

pwoof*-

jxir. An Act for vesting Lands in Chelsea in the County of Middlesex purchased of Charles Lord Cheyne
Viscount

Newhaven in Scotland in the Queen’s Majesty for the Accomodation of Chelsea College and other
in fohn Lord Vaughan Earl of Carbury in Ireland and his Heires.

,xv. An Act for confirming and establishing the Partitions made between William Pierrepont Esquire (since

jjteased) and the Honourable Charles Egerton Esquire and others of several Manors and Lands in the Counties

^ Sufiblh Kent and Surrey and to enable William and Samuel Pierrepont Infants to make Partition of Land in

other Countys and to sell the same and Purchase other Lands to be settled to the same Uses and for rectifying

a
in the Marriage Settlement of William Peck Esquire.

xxrj. An Act for vesting in Trustees a Messuage and Lands in Ratclife Culey in the County of Leicester to

bo sold upon the settling of another Estate of as grea or greater Value to the same Uses as the Lands to be

sold are settled.

xrvij. An Act for the Relief of Alexander Pendarvis Esquire in relation to Five thousand Pounds and Interest

provided for him out of Lands in Ireland,

ixviij. An Act for the better Support and Miuntenance of the Minister of Tettenhall in the County of Stafford

ht the Time being.

axis. An Act to vest certain Mills and Lands in Downton in the County of Wilts (the Estate of William

Eyre a Lunatick) in Trustees to be sold and for applying Part of the Monies ariiig by the Sale thereof for

Piyment of the Debts of the said Lunatick and making some Provision for Ambrose Eyre his eldest Son and

Hw and for applying the Residue of such Monies in purchasing of other Lands to be settled to the same Uses

as the said Premisses to be sold are now settled.

XXX. An Act to enable Trustees to sell several Lands at Colegreene within the Mannor of Hertingfordbury in

the County of Hertford and the Mannor. of the Rectory of Hertingfordbury aforesaid late the Estate of Ann Winwood
deceased for Payment of a Debt of Six hundred Pounds and Interest due upon Mortgage and Bond or Specialty

and for laying out the Residue of the Money arising by such Sale in the Purchase of other Lands or Tenements
to be settled to the same Uses as the said Lands are now settled.

xxxj. An Act for naturalizing Philip Vanden Enden Merchant.

zxxij. An Act for making the Ship Supply a free Ship.

xxxiij. An Act for vesting a Mansion House and Lands thereunto adjoynbg in the County of Middlesex the

Estate of William Hide Merchant in Trustees to be forthwith sold for the better Maintenance and present Provision

cf his Children.

xxxiv. An Act to vest several Lands and Hereditaments in the County of York in Robert Hitch Esquire and
Us Heires and to settle other Lands and Hereditaments in the said County in lieu thereof and as an Exchange
fiiereof to the same Uses.

XXXV. An Act for rectifying a Mistake and for supplying the Defects in an Act of the Third Year of Her
Majesties Reign for Sale of the Estate late of Edward Baines for Discharge of a Mortgage thereupon and for

Baking Provision for his Daughters.

axxvj. An Act for Sale of the Estate in the County of Montgomery late Part of the Estate of Gilbert Charlton
Esquire deSed and for purchaang other Estate or Estates in the Counties of Nottingham Leicester or Lincoln to
ba settled to the like Uses as the Estate in the County of Montgomery was settled.

Mxfij. An Act for the Sale of certain Lands contained in the Marriage Settlement of Daniel King and Jane
bis Wife and for purchasing other Lands of the same or greater Value to be settled to the same Uses also for

P’wg liberty to Jane NicoU Widow and the Executors of Sir William Pritchard to pay Two Sums of Four
^buusand Founds and Two thousand Pounds mentioned in the said Settlement in the life time of the said Jane
NicoU.

**xviij. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of John Weedon of Souldern in the County of Oxon Esquire

JUyment of his Fathers Debts and Legacies and Portions to his younger Children and for settling the rest

bi* Estate to the Uses of his Fathers voluntary Settlement.

**3tix. An Act to enable Thomas Clark an Infant to make a Lease of a House in Sant Mary Axe in London
Sir Jeffrey Jeffreyes Knight.
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xl. All Act for encouraging the rebuilding the ancient Parish Church of Hoinberston in the County
gf

Lincoln and settleing a Rent Charge of greater Value on the Bishop of Lmcoln and his Successors fo lieu uf

the Rectory of Humberston and for other Purposes therein mentioned.

xli. An Act for vesting the Reveraon in Fee of certain Manners and Lands in the County of Kent hte the

Estate of Mountague Drake Esquire deceased in Trustee to he sold for Payment of his Debts and

xlij. An Act for the better Discovery of the Estate of John Aynsworth late of London Merchant,

iliij. An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being
to

compound with John Crosse Merchant and his Sureties for the Debt owing by him to Her Majesty.

xliv. An Act to enable the Trustees of William Elson an Infent to sell Part of his Estate for Payment o( yg

Fathers Debts on Specialties.

slv. An Act to enable the Lord Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time bring to componai

with John Pye Gentleman and his Suietyes for the Debt by him and them owing to Her Majesty

xlvj. An Act for Relief of Elizabeth Wandesford and Elizabeth Foulk.

xlvij. An Act for naturalizing John Thomeur and others,

xlvjij. An Act to naturalize Henry Von Holte and others.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,

Begun at Westminster, on the Twenty-third Day of October,

In the sixth Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Prorogations and Adjournments,

Continued to the First Day of April,

In the seventh Year of the same Queen.

ISotulo idarliamenti De .^nno i^nnae I^egtnae

In PARLIAMENT’ inchoa? apud Westmonasterium Vicesimo tertio Die Octobris Anno Regnj Serenissime atq,

Excellentissime Diie nre Anne Dd Gra? Magne Britannie Fcande & Hibnie Regin Fidei Defensoris &c Sexto,

Aimoq, Domini Millesimo Septingentesimo septimo et per seperat Adjoumacbnes continua? usq, ad et in Primum

Diem Aprilis Anno Regni Dne nre Anne Regine Septimo Comuni omnium Domino^ tarn Spiritual quam
Temporal et Comunital Consensu et Regie Majestatis Assensu sandta inactitata ordinata et stabilita fiierunt

sequentia hec Statma ut sequitur (viz'.)

Mos t gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled finding it necessary for the Preservation and good of this whole United Kingdom

to furnish such ample Supplies of Money as may suffidently enable Your Majesty to carry on and finish the

present War with Success have cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and by this present Aa (towards

the raising of such Supplies) do give and grant unto Your Majesty the several and respective Rates and Assessments

hereafter mentioned and we do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the

Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Sum of Two Millions

forty three thousand right hundred thirty six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five Pence Half peny shall be raised
;

levied and paid unto Her Majesty within the Kingdom of Great Britain by such Proportions and in such Manner
“d Form as are hereafter in this Act expressed

it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of One million nine hundred ’

“oiety five thousand eight hundred eighty two Pounds and Five Pence Half peny Part of the said Sum of Two '

'I'dlions forty three thousand eight hundred thirty six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five Pence Half-peny shall
:

he raised levied and paid unto Her Majesty within the Space of One Y'ear from the Five and twentieth Day of
^

March One thousand seven hundred and eight and shall be assessed and taxed in the several Counties Cities

®‘^ughs Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed accordbg to the Proportions and in the

Manner foliowing that is to say.

POR the Town of Bedford the Sum of Six hundred ninety two Pounds Eleven Shillings and One Peny.

l^or the rest of the County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty seven thousand right hundred sixty two Pounds
^hree Shillings and Ten Pence Half peny.

VoL.VIli.
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For the Borough of New Wbdsor and Castle there the Sum of Nine hundred seventy dght Pounds T
Shillings

**

For the rest of the County of Betks the Sum of Fotty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillings and
Eight Pence

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton hold Prebend End Gawcott and Lendburtow the Sunt of six
hundred and thirteen Pounds Five Pence Half peny.

For the Borough of Wicomb the Sum of Three hundred fifty dght Pounds Seventeen Shillings and six

For the teat of the County of Bucks the Sum of Forty dx thousand four hundred forty nine Pounds Ninetj^j

Shillings and Two Pence Half peny

For the Univeraty and Town of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand dght hundred forty six Pounds Thteg

Shillings and One Peny.

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Eight thousand and dght Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence Half

peny

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Twenty one thousand nine hundred and Sixty Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Half peny.

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sum of Fifteen hundred dghty four Pounds Sevea

Shillings,

For the County of Chester the Sum of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and T«
Pence Half peny

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds Six

Shillings.

For the County of Cumberland the Sum of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen Shillingj

and Two Pence Half peny.

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine

Pence Half peny.

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and eight Pounds and

Five Pence Half peny.

For the County of Devon the Sum of Seventy seven thousand eight hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shilling!

and Ten Pence Half peny.

For the Town and County of the Town of Poole the Sum of Three hundred twenty dght Pounds Tw
Shillings.

For the County of Dorset the Sum of Thirty two thousand seven hundred fifty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Six Pence Half peny.

For the County of Durham the Sum of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Five Pence Half peny

For the West-Riding of the County of York the Sum of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty two

Pounds One Shilling and One Peny.

For the North Riding of the County of York the Sum of Twenty six thousand three hundred seventy sii

Pounds Three Shillings and Eight Pence,

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds

Two Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sum of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pounds

Eight Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull the Sura of Two thousand fifty three Pounds

Two Shillings and Four Pence.

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Five hundred eighty four Pounds Eighteai

Shillings.

For the Town of Colchester the Sum ^ Two thousand right hundred forty five Pounds Six Shillings and

Three Pence

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sura of Four hundred and three Pounds Thirteai

Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty five thousand right hundred and rixteen Pounds Ten

Shillings and Rve Pence.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Thirteen hundred ninety six Rjunds Four

Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum of Forty ax thousand one hundred and sixteen Pounds Ten

Shillings and Two Pence.

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four

Pence

For the Borough of Leominster the Sura of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings

Pence

For the of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Nineteen thousand three hundred and eleven Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence.
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P the Borough of S'. Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds Two

rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sum of Forty one thousand eight hundred and Eight Pounds

,j^eeD Shillings and Four Pence

the Town of Huntingdon the Sura of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight

the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Fifteen thousand sixty four Pounds Twelve Shillings and

Four

for the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Seventeen hundred axty two Pounds Five

SjjUings
and Eight Pence.

for the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shillings

Nine Pence.

poi the Town of Folkstone the Sum of [One hundred'^ forty four Pounds and Nineteen Shillmgs.

for the Town of Fordwicb the Sura of Seventy seven Pounds Eight Shillings.

For the Town of Fevershara the Sum of Rve hundred and Nineteen Pounds Ten Shillmgs and Three Pence.

For the Town of Tenterden the Sum of One thousand thirty two Pounds Six Shillings.

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Nine hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

Six Pence.

For the Town and Port of New Romney the Sum of Two hundred forty nine Pounds Seventeen

Shillings.

For the Town of Lyd the Sum of Seven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hythe within the liberty of the said Town and Port the Sum

of Two hundred thirty ax Pounds Fourteen Shillings.

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Seventy five thousand six hundred and ten Founds

Seten Shillmgs and Eight Pence.

For the County of T.anrasfpf the Sum trf Twenty thousand nine hundred eighty nine Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Six Pence Half peny.

For the Borough of Lacester the Sum of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sum of Thirty four thousand one hundred and twelve Pounds One

<ih;ilm
g and Seven Pence Half peny.

For the County of Lincoln with [the'] City and County of the City of lincoln the Sum of Seventy two

thousand One hundred sixty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings.

Fot the City of London the Sum of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds

Two Shillings and Seven Paice.

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street the Sura of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings.

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum of Thirty one Pounds Four ShUlings.

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belotaging the Sum of Four hundred Pounds.

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred seventy two

Pounds Sixteen Shillings.

For the Society of Lincoln’s Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Three hundred forty

c®e Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence.

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds

Tlurteen Shillings and Four Pence.

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S'. James’s the Sum of Thirty thousand seven hundred fifty four Pounds Six

Shillings and Three Pence.

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sum of Sixty

three thousand ninety two Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence.

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of One hundred and eight thousand five hundred fifty

aght Pounds One Shilling and Seven Pence.
_

For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Nine thousand eight hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillmgs and

Pence Half peny.
, t.. i. n

for the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and Eighteen Pounds

Eleven Shillings and Eleven Pence. „ j .r...

Por the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three

Shillings and One Peny.

For the Borough of Kmgs-Lynn the Sum of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Fourteen Shillmgs.

For so much of the Borough of Thetfoid as lies in the County of Norfolk the Sum of Two hundred thirty

““e Pounds.
, . u j j .

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolk ihe Sum of Seventy one thousand two hundred and four

Founds Nineteen Shillings and Four Pence.
„ j c o,..,,- . ...

For the Town of Northampton the Sura of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten

Fence.

For the rest of the Couniy of Northampton the Sura of Forty seven thousand One hundred Seventy two

Founds Eighteen Shillings and Ten Pence-
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For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tine the Sum of Two thousand five hundred
eighty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence.

^

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillingj_

For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleven thousand aght hundred twenty two Poun^ p.

Shillings.
*^'ghteet

.For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Sixteen hundred and fourteen p
Ten Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny.

®'*ods

For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twenty five thousand six hundred ^ty two Pounds a

For the University of Oxon the Sum of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two
For the City of Oxon the Sum of Three thousand ax hundred and thirteen Pounds Sixteen ShiUia~j

Six Pence.

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred twenty one Pounds

Shillings and Eleven Pence.

' «>d Two

and

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings

Ten Pence Half peny.

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of Two hundred twenty six Pounds Two Shillings.

For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty eight thouiand right hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen ShiUm-,

and Three Hallpence.

For the City and County of the City of Bristol the Sum of Seven thouand three hundred ninety one Pounds

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the City of Bath the Sum of Four hundred forty three Pounds Six Shillings.

For the City of Wells the Sum of Four hundred eighty one Pounds Seventeen ShiUings and Six Pence.

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tything the Sum of Three hundred sixty six Pounds Fite

Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Sum of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and nbety Pounds Foo
Shillings and Four Pence.

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds Ta
Shillings and One Peny.

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Six thouand two hundred seventy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty eight thousand one hundred and nineteen Poiujk

Nineteen Shillings Eleven Pence Half peny.

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Ninetea

Shillings and Four Pence.

For the County of Stafford the Sum of Twenty ax thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings ami

Ten Pence.

For the Town of Ipswich the Sum of Two thousand sixty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence.

For the Borough of Bury S'. F-dmonds the Sum of Two thousand one hundred and six Pounds Ihrs
Shillings.

For the Borough of Donwich the Sum of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence.

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and two Pounds.

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence.
For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lyes in Suffolk the Sum of Seventy nine Pounds and Foot

Shiltbgs.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Sixty eight tliouand three hundred thirty two Pounds T*o
Shillbgs and Six Pence.

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Sixty six thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds Fourteen Shillbgs aoi

Six Pence Half peny.

For the Town and Port of Hastings and liberty thereof the Sum of Three hundred seventy right Pounds

Six Shillings.

For the Liberty of Seafoid the Sum of One hundred forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillbp.
For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of One thousand e^hty right Pounds Ten Shillings.

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Four hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen Shillings.

For the Town of Winchelsea the Sum of Four hundred and Five Pounds.

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sum of Fifty eight thousand one hundred Pounds Sixteai SWJlbgs

and Seven Pence.

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sum of Two thousand four hundred axty three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence,

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shilitag*
Eleven Pence.

For the City and County of the Oty of Worcester the Sum of Two thousand two hundred thirty tune Pounds

Nbe Shilligs and Eight Pence.

For the County of Worcester the Sum of Thirty one thousand four hundred twenty two Pounds Seven Shillbgs

and Three Pence.
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For th®
®**''*“' **’® Clarendon Park the Sum of Nineteen hundred thirty

Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence.

pot th® County of Wilts the Sum of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty m.x Pounds Eleven

SlillW

for the County of Westmorland the Sum of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Shillbgs and Nine

pj„ce Half pony.

for the Isle of Anglesey the Sum of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and Eleven

y«ice-

for the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seventy seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight

of the County of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen

ity two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two

Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Iteice

For the

Shilling®
Font Pence.

pot the County of Cardigan the Sum of Thirteen hundred

Pence-

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of Two hundred twenty n

Eight Pence.

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Four thousajid one hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillings and

Eleven Pence Half peny.

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillings and

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Six thousand eight hundred Pounds.

For the County of Flint the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen Shillings.

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and six Pounds Nine Shilimgs and

Ten Pence.

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of Two thousand four hundred thirty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings

and Ten Pence

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Five thousand eight hundred fifty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Four Pence.

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred nbety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillbgs

and Eight Pence Half peny.

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand six hundred nbety two Pounds Six Shillbgs.

And for the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West the Sum of One hundred seventy four Pounds

Seventeen Shillbgs and Four Pence.

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards raising the said several and respective Psrwns/EstatH

Sums of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places in that

ftxt of Great Britam called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid all and every Person and Persons Bodies L»nd,"Houshold

ftdidck and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities withb the same respectively havbg any Estate in ready Money
or b any Debts whatsoever owmg to them withb Great Britain or without or havbg any Estate m Goods Wares topay 45. milie'

Merchandizes or other Chattells or Personal Estate whatsoever within Great Britab or without belonging to oc m
Trust for them (e.xcept and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as he she or they do bona fide owe and

such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the respective Commisrioners appobted by this

Aa and also except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for HousholdstuS' and also except such

Loans or Debts as are or shall be owmg from Her Majesty to any Person or Persons) shall yield and pay unto

Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings m the Pound according to the true yearly Value thereof for One Year
ilat is to say For every hundred Pounds of (') such ready Money and Debts and for every Hundred Pounds
Worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personal EstMe the Sum of Four and twenty

Shillbgs and so after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed levied and collected

>n Maimer hereafter mentioned and that all and every Person and Persons and all and every Commissioner or Employm«m> of

^^'’““nissioners havbg using or exercising any publick Office or Imployment of Profit in England Wales or Mnit™oS«r«
Hstwick aforesaid and all and every thdr Agents Clerks Secondaries Subsututes and other bferior Ministers rfihe Arinyor

**'****ver (such Military Officers who are or shall be b Muster by the Muster Master General of Her Majesties

^^y or m Pay b Her Majesties Army or Navy in respect of such Offices only excepted) shall (towards raiang

s»id respective Sums before b this Act charged upon the repeccive Counties Ciues Boroughs Townes and

Places of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid) yield and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four
Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which he or they do receive b One Year by virtue of any Salaries Gratuities

®®’'niy Money Reward Fees Profits Perquisites or Advantages whatsoever to him her or them accrubg for or by

or Occaaon of such their several Offices or Employments and that all and every Person and Persons P'pfon' “d An-

®’“!ds Fraternities Bodies Politick and Corporate having any Pension Annuity Stipend or other yearly Payment EiS!^°uCT,°&c!'to

®4er out of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer in England or out of any Branch of Her Majesties

.
^ue b England Wales or Berwick or payable or secured to be paid by any Person or Persona whatsoever

England Wales or Berwick (not being issuing out of any Lands Tenements or Hereditam". or charged upon
same touching which other Directions are given by this Act and not bring Annuiues or yearly Payments

**'*ch by any Act or Acts of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be specially exempted from the

VoL. VUl.
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IV.

to he charged with

JndifTcrence> &e.

the Firal Payment
on 24th June 1706.

V.

Laodlords may
deduct the Tax,

if the Rent amounts

to be Commia-

aeeeral Countiei,

&c. in England.

Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall towards raising the said respective Suras before in this Aa charged upon th
respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick as

aforesaid vi»l*
and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year for

^
Pension. Annuity Stipend or yearly Payment respectively and after that Rate for One whole Year the ssi,j

**

Rates and Stuns of Money hereby granted to be assessed imposed levied and collected in such Manner as h^^*
is mentioned.

And to the End the full and entire Sum by this Act charged upon the several Counties Cidos Botouot,

Towns and Places respecdvely of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid may be fully and completdy

and paid to Her Majesdes Use Be it funher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every

Messuages Lands and Tenements and also all Quarries Mines of Coals Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron
jnd

other Mines Iron Workes Salt Springs and Salt Works [all Allom Mines or Works all Parks Chases Wati*ng

Woods'] Underwoods Coppices and all Fishings Tythes Tolls Annuities and all other yearly Profits and
ij]

Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be scituate lymg and being happening or arismg within

several and respecdve Coundes Cides Boroughs Towns or Places aforesaid respectively or within any Parts of tli^

same as well within ancient Demesne and other Liberties and priviledged Places as without within that Pan of

Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid and all and every Person and Persons

Politick and Corporate Guilds Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate hariiD

or holding any such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect therarf

shall be charged with as much Equality and Indifferency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards
(ht

said several and respective Sums by this Act set and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all aj
every such Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by 1I15

said Rates so to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandiaa

Chattels or Personal Estates and for and upon the said Offices or Employments of Profit and for and upon tie

Penaons Annuities Stipends or yearly Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Manors Messuages Laat

Tenements and Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of dii

present Act the full and entire Sums hereby appointed to be raised in England Wales and Berwick as afore^

shall be completely and effectually taxed assessed levied and collected and shall be paid into the Receipt of Ho
Majesties Exchequer by Four Quarterly Payments the First Payment thereof to be made on or before the Four

and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight.

And whereas many of the Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes Hereditaments and Premisses in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed intended by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand

incumbred with or are subject and liable to the Paym'. of several Rent Charges or Annuities or other Annual

Paym“. issuing out of the same or to the Payment of divers Fee Farm Rents Rents Service or other Rents ihereups

reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Pre^rietors of such Manors Messuages Laii

Tenements or Hereditaments do not in Truth receive to thdr own Use the true yearly Value of the same fa

which nevertheless they are by this Act chargeable with a certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and enadtd

by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Landlords Owners and ProprietoB

of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses in England Wales or Berwick upm

Tweed being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retain and keep in his Iw

or their Hands out of every such Fee Farm Rent or other Annual Rent or Payment so much of the said Pound

Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Manors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like Rale fa

every such Fee Farm Rent or other Annual Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proportion amount unto

so as such Fee Farm Rent or other Annual Rent or Payment respectively do amount to Twenty Shillings

Annum or more and all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way entit[u'] led to such Ra®
or Annual Payments their respective Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies are hereby required

to allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon Receipt of the Residue of such Monies a*

shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or Annual Payments reserved or charged as aforesaid without

any Fee or Charge for such Allowance.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessmg ordering levying and collectiug

of the several Sums of Money so as aforesaid limited and appointed to be raised and paid in the ioresaid ftrt of

Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and for the more effectual putting of this A«
in Execution in reference » the same all and every the Persons hereafter named or such of them as shsU be

duely qualified according to this Act shall be Commissioners of and for the several and respective Counties Cities

Boroughs Towns and Places hereafter named.

For the Town of Bedford

The Mayor for the Time being William Farrer Edward Carteret William Hillersdon Robert Bell John Spencer

Esquires William Foster Doctor of Laws Francis Brace Gentleman William Beckett William Faldo Thomas Battison

sen : John Peck George Maddie Thomas Wilks Henry While Aldermen WUliam Nichols Robert Courtmun William

Edwards Henry Lowen Henry Peck Gentlemen.

' imerlineil on the Roll.
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For the rest of the County of Bedford

rjTie
Right Honourable Charles Lord Bruce Son and Hdr Apparent to the Earl of Aylesbury the Right

^^jiurable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of WilUam late Duke of Bedford the Honourahle Robert

Briice Es*}***^® Honourable James Bruce Esquire the Honourable WiQiam Ashburnham Esquire Son and Heir

AB09i®t Right Honourable John Lord Ashburnham the Honourable Charles Leigh Esquire Sir William

Sir John Happier Sir John Cotton Sir John Burgoine Sir James Alston Sir Pyncent Chamocke Sir

jgjjn
Osborne Sir John Mordaunt Sir Saint Andrew Saint John Sir John Chester Sir Philip Boteler Baronets Sir

.pigaas Roll Sir Henry Johnson Sir James Astrey Sir William Milard Sir George Bing Knights Ohver Luke

Monoux Roger Burgoine Thomas Browne William Beecher William Hilletsdon Theophilus Napier John

Cater
William Farrer sen : William Foster William Palmer Richard Stone John Vaux John Cockayne Richard

£^«rds William Alston George Edwards Robert Mountague Walter Cary John Harvey of Thurley Henry Ashley

l^^ Samuel Ro!t William Pym Humphrey Fish Charles Gery Robert Bell William Farrer junior Sir John

q^h^pson John Harvy of Ickwell Mathew Dennis Charles Dymocke senior John Lrvesay John WagsialF Nehemiah

jnndreth Richard Orlebar William Boteler of Wooton John Haxley John Bigg William Norcliffe Richard

Bockby Maurice Abbot Edward Snagg Anthony Dodsworth Paradine Livesay Richard Cockayne John Gostwick

Thomas Wild Thomas Cheyne John Hillersdon Lewis Dive Nicholas Lake Allen Bathurst John Keyling Samuel

Oflgley Bernard Halfpeny Joseph Edmonds Joseph Johnson Anthony Ettrick John Aspin Robert Pulleyn of S'.

Reots in the County of Huntingdon William Aspin Thomas Halsey William Levinz William Disher Richard

Andrews John Magdodell James Astry Charles Bovey Humphrey Fish junior Ralph Bromsdl John Osborn Thomas

fromsall of Blimham Richard Helder George Blundell George Bamardiston John Coppin John Crawley and John

Cross Esquires George Nodes Francis Brace Hugh Smith William Burr Thomas Arnold William Bedles John

Ashcroft Thomas Upwood Henry Whitebread John Cockayne George Edwards Robert Courtman Joseph Godfrey

Richard Manley WilUam Chew John Wright Allen Reynardson William Barker J>jctor John King William Leech

Gaitlemen John Woodhouse Doctor of Physick and Chetwood Doctor of Divinity Henry Pye Richard

Norton William Chester Morgan Hinde and Nicholas Carew Esquires Richard Crawley Esquire Mahalaleel

Wmdham James Astry Gentlemen.

For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there

The Mayor Aldermen and Deputy Steward for the Time being Doctor Gregory Haskard Dean Doctor Samuel

Pratt M'. Edward Jones M'. John Hartcliffe Prebendaries of Windsor Charles Aldworth William Oldfield John Darnell

George littleton William Bowles Charles Potts Thomas Reeve Henry Procter Theodore Randue Esquires Richard

Plumpton George Woodson John Bruch Daniel Carty Gentlemen Richard Haie John Crompton Doctors of Physick

the Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Fitzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland and Richard Topham Esquire.

For the County of Berks

John Lord Viscount Fitzharding in the Kingdom of Ireland John Lord Viscount Fermanagh of the Kingdom of

Ireland the Right Honourable Sir John Holt Lord Chief Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queen’s Bench and

One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council the Honourable Colonel Harry Mordant the Honourable

Robert Bertie Esquires Sir Humphrey Foster Sir John Stonehouse Sir William Rich Sic OUver Ashcombe Sir

Thomas Clarges Baronets Sir Simon Harcourt Sir Edward Norris Sir Christopher Wren Sir William Whitlock Sir

Jonathan Raymond Sir William Trumbull Sir Thomas Travell Sir WilUam Scawen Sir Hairy Johnson Sir Owen

Buckingham Sir Jacob Banks Sir Thomas Doleman Knights George Ktt John Blandy Richard Nevill Edmund

Wamford Anthony Craven Richard Jones Henry Pye Edmund Fetdplace Thomas Fettiplace senior Edmund

Dunch Henry Kingsmill Thomas Pledweil James Stonehouse senior Charles Gerrard Loftus Brightwell William Paul

Thomas Vachell Charles Fetdplace Paul Couiton John Hippesly senior Robat Soutiiby of Appleton Esquires Francis

Broderick Samuel Travas Her Majesdes Surveyor General Thomas Fetdplace junior James Parrot Anthony Blagrave

Frederick Hide of Kingston Lisle Scory Barker Esquires Thomas Buckeridge WilUam Wiseman Henry S'. John

Quires Thomas Strickland WilUam Jennins John Whitfield senior Francis Popham Richard Aston James Hayes

Edward Sherwood Richard Southby Thomas Turner Francis White John Southby John Whitwick Edward Strode

Thomas Seymour John Smith Robert Knight Robert Packer Esquires John Porter Blandy Waterman John Plummer

S=®uel Whitlock Christopher Willoughby Robert Mayott John Wallis John Holloway WilUam Angel WTilliam

Thompson John Wildman Henry Peacock Thomas Garrard John Hippesley junior Thomas Harwood William Smith

William Barker John Head of Hodcot WilUam Whitlock Bartholomew Tipping Robert Lee Felix Calvert Robert

Eicli Francis Keck Thomas Goodlack Pctley Price James Whitwick Richard Libb John Aldworth John Peacock

John Jennins of Hatford John Due John Blagrave of Watchfield John Dalby Charles WUlia Esquires Richard

Knapp Nicholas Courtney Thomas Loader Alexander Popham senior John Pottingec of Sudbury Edward Loveden

^ries Palmer Doctor of Physick Francis Parry Lovelace Hersey Henry Stephens George Prattwebb Edmund Bray

Eichard Bigg Charles Collins Lovelace Bigg Francis Goddard Richard Sherwood WilUam S'. John John Hillersden

JJogh Keat Michael Hyde William Bullock Henry Foxcroft John Whitfield junior George Blagrave Charles Tucker

E*quires Samuel Barker Joseph Cowslade Abel Bradley Ralph Howland Edward Hungeiford Thooias Herne John

Doctor Francis Carswell John Winder John Pottinger of Inchpen WilUam Yieldall Robert Thompson William
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Reeves John Bull John Marriot Thomas Renda Daniel Haynes Robert Jennings James Jennings Richard
Skinner

Charles Lush Samuel Graves James Goodyer Rice Watkins Richard Paine Anthony Leaver Richard Sayer
William

Smith Richard Blackball Thomas Stevens Samuel Watlington George Lamport Richard Tinmore William, Bowl
Esquires Henry Lamport John Thorne jun : Francis Brown Robert Selwood John Selwood Robert Greenway

Richard
Gill Henry Knapp Edward Colson Richard Haw Thomas Haynes John Biandy of Letcombe-Basset John

Charlow Bartholomew Yate Thomas Blagrave of Kentwood George Coles Edward Dalby Adam Smith

Quarrington John Silvester John Foster William Newbery Francis Pigot of West Charlow Edward Pocock Thomjj

Straton sen ; Richard Fishburne Peter Sawyer Moses Gill William Wright James Stonehouse jun Robert Almond Clerk

Anthony Meek Esquire Richard Clarke Nathaniel Granell Robert Mason Richard Cooper senior Gregory Geeriog

Edward Batton John Pope junior Charles Loader Francis Loader John Rutter Thomas Oades James Maynard Thonyj

Cowsiade James Mathew Richard Lyford John Wilder John Fellows Richard Pottinger John Head of Langley

Brewer Doctor of Phyack Thomas Jenner Allen of Basseldon Benjamin Rudyerd William Waterman Es(^.

Henry Nelson Henry Bishop John Mitchell Richard Topham William Southby Richard Bing John Bredon WiUiaJj

Richards Clerk \William Peacock Richard Cooper jun ; Robert Eyres George Bayly Robert Hastings Walter

Richard Hyde Jonathan Edwards Principal of Jesus College in Oxford Richard Skermer of Alder William Geaiing

Thomas Tyrrell Richard Sims of Coscott Robert Sayer of Didcott Benjamin Thotnpkins John Brooker John Bush

Richard Hobbs of Ardington Thomas York of East Hendred Humphrey Beckley sen : Ferdinando White Willijjj

Grover Robert Parren Richard Winch of Bray John Grove Joseph Huse James Quarrington Thomas Constable of

Reading Edward Jennmgs of Harwell Henry Wilder Thomas Brown Thomas Loveday Rich : Cimis Charles Panj

Peter Alexander alias Zinzen Valentine Croome James Harrison Doctor of Phyack Adam Head of Chilton Jt^

Shugborough Esquires James King Miller of Reading Hugh Champion Thomas Tyrrell Adam Smith

Robert Noake William Noake William Sylvester William Home Francis Knight Thomas Horne sen. William Wilde

of Reading The Mayor of Abington The Mayor of Reading Uie Mayor of Newberry The Mayor of Wallingford

The Mayor of Windsor Thomas Bredon Clerk The Mayor of Maidenhead The Alderman of Ockingham for the

Time being William Tyrrell of Drayton Wdter Tyrrell of Stamford in the Vale Owen Buckingham Henry Creswdl

Colwell Brickinton Henry Proctor Esquires John Home Edward Dore Gentlemen Thomas Baskerville Francis Justice

of Sutton Bennett Dew Edward Boles junior I'he Honourable Francis Pawlett John Head of Hodcott Clement Kait

Benjamin Child Robert Dean of Reading Peter Noise William Hatton John Fuller of Blewberry John Terrill of

Reading Edmund Medlicott Thomas Fuller John Silvester William Hawkins junior John Foimtaine Edward Roberts

Charles Ambrose William Dickmson Richard Hannmgton Richard Pocock of Chevey Grey Nevill John Tompkins

John Paine George Phips John Hanger John Dew junior Charles Aldworth Esquires Alexander Popham junior

William Beach Clerk Bond of Bradfeild Clerk John Sale Clerk Edward Jones Clerk Francis Bernard Clerk

Thomas Curtis of Gasford John Prince of Marcham William Collins Richard Blechingdon Doctor of Divinity Edward
Cutberth Clerk Dudson Bacon Sawyer of Farringdon Esq,. John Aldsworth Clerk Sawyer of Haywood

Edward Richard Esq,. Abraham Brookbank Clerk Leonard Bilson Charles Fane George Granville Francis Stonehouse

Richard Pocock of llsly Esquires Samuel Norris Clerk William Archer Esq, Edward Rudge Esq, Henry Skyllyng

John Doyly James Jennings Michael Rawlings John Cooper Esquires Francis Bristow Gentleman John Abery

Gentleman Peircey Gentleman John Curtise James Strode Esq,. Robert Blake Gentleman Richard Aldwortb

Esq,: John Rawlins Jeremiah Harman George Tipping Richard Clements John Terrell Joseph Stockwell Charles

Hughes Joseph Spinage Gentlemen Thomas Medlicott Esq, Joseph Barnes Clerk.

Tor the Town of Buckingham with Borton Borton Hold Prebend End Gawcott and Lenborough

Hie Bailiffe of Buckingham for the Time being The Right Honourable Lord Viscount Firmanagh of the Kmgdoni

of Ireland Sir Richard Temple Sir Harry Tyrrell Sir Edmund Denton Baronets Thomas Price Brown Willis Edward

Bate Esquires Henry Andrews John Rogers Esquires William Hartley William Mason Hugh Bruce Richard North

Hugh Arnett Edward Purcell George Little Jonathan Seaton Gen? : Oliver Pashler Vicar

For the Borough of Wyeomb

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen Bailiffs and Town Clerk for the Time being The Right Honourable Henry Lord

Viscount Shelbura Charles Godfrey John Sparks Esquires Samuel Wells John Bates Richard Bates Thomas Kg?

Gentlemen.

For the County of Bucks

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable

James Lord Cavendish One of the Sons of the late Duke of Devonshire The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount

Firmanagh of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Shelboume of the Kingdom of Ireland

The Right Honourable Jervaise Lord Kerrepoint of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Charles Bertie [The

Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Henry Herbert '] The Honourable Henry Paget The Honourable
Vemey The Honourable Maurice Thompson Sir Richard Temple Sir John Chester Sir John Packington Sir Samuel

Garrard Sir Henry Tyrrell Sir William Bowyer Sir Paul Whitchcot Sir John Wittewronge Sir Peter Tyrrell Sir

Henry Seymour Sir Joseph Alston Sir Thomas Tipping Sir Francis Dashwood Sir Edmond Denton BaroneK Sir

Thomas Wbford Cookes Sir Cesar Wood alias Cranmer Sir James Etheridge Sir Roger Hill Sit William Whitlock

interlined on the Roll,
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, •^iiliam Gore Sir Maraiaduke Dayrell Sir Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham Sir William Scawen Sir Edward
Charles Duncombe Knights Thomas Watson of Edgcot Gen?. John Thurbarne James Selby Seijeants at

jjichard Hampden Roger Penn of Penn Richard Beeke Cmsar Wood aUas Cranmer Thomas Tyrrell Edmund
Henry Neal John Blackwell Francis Duncombe of Broughton Charles Godfrey John Nicholas Johnshall

John Parkhurst George Wright Edward Hart of Brill John Fleetwood Simon Maine John Miller Nicholas

jiacketc
Robert Dormer of Lee Edward Bate Richard Pococke of Turfdld Court in the County of Berks Francis

- ^^g-ham Winwood Serjeant Richard Greenville senior Richard Greenville junior Tyrringhara Backwell John

prake Job” 7tahy William Clayto[n ' ] junior Thomas Halsey John Lee William Lisle James Chase John Rogers

yhotnas Carter of Oakley Burlace Warren Henry Stephens Edward Leigh William Lowndes John Wentworth

QiesveV William Johnson William Evelyn Fleetwood Dormer John Hampden Robert Dormer James Dormer of

pgrton The Honourable Arthur Annesley Edward Lovett of Liscombe Francis Lygoe William Freeman of Fawleigh

Court
James Tyrrell of Oakley John Poynton Thomas Chapman Benjamin Lane Joseph Haynes Henry Goule

Robert Tash Hugh Horton Francis Hatton Simon Harcourt Richard Crawley Leonard Wessell Thomas Lister Daniel

Baker Thomas Robinson Brown Willis Henry Andrews Thomas Saunders of Newland John Sheppard of Lidcott

Josyh Neal Edward Ashton Thomas Eyres William Abell of East Claydon William Russell Thomas Hill Richard

Cheyne of Chilton Park William Cock John Dormer of Brill Edward Sayer Thomas Eyres junior John Knapp

gdward Lane John Deacle Henry Reeve Edmund Reeve Patrick Lamb James Tyrrell Richard Smith D' of Physick

Henry Fenton Richard Whitchurch Philip Neeve Wdliam Mayne of Hogson Dutton Hobbart Collins Edmund

Punch John Powney Anthony Sturt Stiles John Whitfeild Richard Dayrell of Lillingston Richard Sear of

Harridge John Fulham John Woodfyne John Davenport John Woodhouse D'. of Physick Peter Dayrell Thomas

price Robert Gansfbrd senior George Wells Richard Rose Nicholls of Olney Edward Harvey of Chilton

Xhomas Busby D'. of Laws Michael [Newnham‘] Robert Gayer of Stoke Charles Holt Thomas Ayloffe Doctor of Laws

William Hill of Kingswood Thomas Smith of Beconsfeild Thomas Lygoe of Stoke Mandeville John Theed of Linslade

William Duncombe of Barley-End Henry Cane Mathew Cane William Edgell John Ferrets alias Turner Thomas

Gibson Timothy Doyley Thomas Plaistow of the Lee Christopher Tower John Hillersdon Richard Cockman- Richard

Boroughby Weedon Thomas Hodson Henry Coley Richard Dayrell Peter Dickinson Henry Fletcher of

Marloe John Gibbons Thomas Sumner Mathew Butterfeild Richard Stile Robert Gainsford junior Michael Sear of

Matsworth William Hill junior of Chesham Jonas Taylor William Ellior Robert Adams of Swanbume Edward

Mayne of Hoggeston James Semer of Pollicott John Tanner Doctor of Phyack Weedon William Johnson of

Ivingoe Nathaniel Southeen Timothy Wingfeild John Stace Simon Perryman Charles Dane Thomas Lake of Buckland

Thomas Machell Thomas Butterfold Robert Chissall James Harman senior William Challoner Joseph Cleaver Francis

Mead Doctor of Physick William Jarman John Parran William Cannon William Baldwin Francis Johnson William

Lambame Esquires Richard Lane John Franklin John Bigg William Mead Thomas Aldridge Jonathan Haraond

Edmund Butterfeild Edward Butterfeild of Preston Bisset John Price Robert Lowndes George Franklin William Child

of Chesham Anthony Ratcliffe John Seare William Theed of Lebboume John Webb Bernard Hall Thomas Green

JohnOlliffe Richard Harris Richard Bates John Bates Samuel Wells John Jordan Edward Martin William Hackwell

Thomas Goodson John Eustace George Honour Bernard Chevall of Woughton William Collett Thomas Fellow

Thomas Bamaby Joseph Bampton William Widmore George Groves Thomas Ridgell Isaac Gourney William Theed

(£ Horton William Hartley John How of Freesden John Ridgell Josias Askew William Robinson Henry Edling

Thomas Blake James Harman junior William West of Chesham William Ware of Chesham William Giles Richard

Keen of Crafton John Perryman George Dudley of Woolston Wells of Ivinghoe John Chevall Goodwin
of Sydenham Thomas Bristow Roger Adams Gentlemen Henry Ashhurst John Throckmorton George Phipps

Alexander Horton William Awbrey William Farrer junior Bernard Turney Esquires Christopher Theed of Mentmore
Richard Blackwell of Monks Risborow John Deverell settlor of Swanburne Stephen Weston of Eaton Richard Pocoefc

Robert Parrot senior of Newport Robert Parrot junior of Newport Thomas Hanslopp of Loughton Gentlemen

Richard Uthwar Daniel King Esquires Simon Mayne junior Richard Becham Thomas Jorden Robert Reynolds Henry
Babham Ferdinando Shrimpton of Penn Richard Deane Joseph Churchill William Rawlins William Grace William

Prior Pargiter of Sherrington Hugh Smith of Woolston John Goodman of Simson John Welch Sparks

of Handy-Cross John Parsons Gentlemen John Tucker Esquire Edward Mayne Gentleman.

For the Univeraty and Town of Cambridge

The Vice Chancellor for the Time bring The Mayor for the Time being The Heads of all the Colleges and

for the Time being The Honourable Arthur Annesley The Honoundsle Dixie Windsor Eisquires Sir John

Recorder of the Town Sir Roushout Cullen Sir John Jacob Baronets Charles Wright Thomas Thurlin

^Mhaniel Vincent Miles Barne Wolfran Stubbe Henry Flrebrace John Edwards Mathew Pearson Robert Mosse

^tors in Divinity Richard Berry William Balaam .John Butler Charles Otway John Brookbank Thomas Ayloffe
Tohn Exton James Johnson Doctors of Laws Christopher Green John Branthwait Thomas Crask Thomas Hobart

Thurston Doctors of Phyack The Proctors for the Time bring John Pearne Hugh Martin Edward Clarke

Quires John Moore Joshua Barnes Ferdinando Smythies Henry Hawley John Leng Batchelors in Divinity Andrew
Baton Thomas Standish John Lightwine Charles Beamom William Pashley Reginald Hawkins Masters of Arts

^uel Newton Thomas Ewen Thomas Fox senior Nicholas Eagle Charles Chambers John Frohock Thomas Fowle
*nior William Newlin Thomas Fowle junior Thomas Fox junior Daniel Love Francis Piercy William Rumbold
^**srmen John Hind Cotton David Rowland Granado Piggot Anthony Thompson John Welbore John Rant William

Vou Vlil.
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Worts John Frohock junior Esquires William Herring William Watson Samuel Newton junior Joseph Kettle Jam
Harrison Christopher Richardson Benjamin Watson William Read Abraham Silke Thomas Gale ®

William Wendy Brian Thornhill John Disborough Thomas Stanton Nicholas Apethorpe John Wardall Thomas r tl
Peter Beison William Wiseman William Briggs Alexander Burrell Thomas Wendy Richard Jorden GKitletng^

For the Isle of Ely

The Right Honourable Richard I^rd Gorges of the IGngdom of Ireland Arthur Branthwait Chief Justice of
tj,

Isle The Honourable Charles Bertie Elsquire Sir Sewster Peyton Baronet Sir Edward Turner Sir Roger jg^

Knights John Chicheley Esquire Thomas Edwards Bailiff of the Liberty of the Isle Anthony Hammond

Trafford David Rowlands John Jenyns William Fortrey James Fortrey Hugh Underwood Ralph Pierson

Pamphlyn Henry Tates Robert Appreece Anthony Thompson Nicholas Malabar Thomas Folkes Anthony Pi^
John Twells John Turner John Walsham Simon Folkes Edward Thompson Thomas Swaine Beauprey Bell Geoigj

Underwood Joseph Taylour John Kelsall William Browne James Willymott Harcourt Goodrick Thomas

Hugh Martin Edmond Williamson Simon Burton John Marshall George Mayfield Esquires Doctor Lamb Dean of £|j

Ralph Perkins Doctor of Laws John Wrighte Doctor of [Wrighte Doctor of] Physick William Balara Doctor of La,,

Francis Feme Prebendary of Ely John Bellamy Thomas Mallaber James Mallaber Philip Williams William Needhajj

ClefksThomas Whetstone Henry Edwards Thomas Buckworth Samuel Gatward Richard Read Robert Twells John Wilaj

Robert Burleigh John Mapletoft 'foyer Foster Henry Williamson William Bourne Richard Marsh William Mars],

William Cole John Keate George Downes William Need Peregrine Doyiey John Heatley Thomas Martin William

Woodard Nean Richard Drury Walter Walker Robert Rowland Richard Bloodwich Thomas Watst®

William Cawthome Gentlemen Thomas Saywell Isaac Strong Robert Lighefoot Edward Downes William Dovnei

Gentlemen James Wright Gentleman Ralph March Esquire Richard Colvile George Peacock Gentlemen.

For [the rest of the County of Cambridge

The*] Right Honourable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kngdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebiaad

IjDrd Allington of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Christopher Hatton Sir John Cotton Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir Rushoui

Cullen Sir Sewster Peyton Sir John Jacob Sir Thomas Hanmore Sir John Burgoine Sir George Downing Sir FuIwb

Skipwith Sir Cane James Sir Samuel Clarke Sir Robert Davers Baronets Sir Robert Cotton Sir Marmaduke Dayid

Sir Roger Jenyns Sir John Ellis Sir Edward Turner Knights Thomas Hatton John Cotton John Chicheley Georp

Downing Robert Clarke John Bromley Granado Pigott John Bennett Edward Nightmgale Ralph l.ane Anrhon;

Hammond Anthony Thompson 'Thomas Sclater Mathew Holworthy William Fortrey Robert Hagar John Milliceni

Gilbert Wigmore Tirrell Dalton William Layer David Rowlands Christopher Jeffreson Thomas Archer Joha

Pamphlyn Tregonwcll Framptoii Thomas Crudd Collonel Russell Robert Kemp Roger Rant Roger Sizer Thoms

Folkes John Folkes John [Pern'] Hugh Mardn Thomas Bendish James Butler John Gape John Rant William Paria

Allington Harrison Roger Pepys Peter Sadler John Clench Mildmay Dowman Arthur Jocelyn Theophilus Tirrdl

William Eversden Charles Noyes John Carter Thomas Richers of Chesterford Park Gregory Wale John Casebonif

of Isleham William Clayton Robert Swann Daniel Love Esquires Drue Cresnor Martin Hill James Smith Docton

of Divinity William Balam Doctor of Laws Doctor Berry Doctor Kerby Charles Beamont Alexander Burrell JcAt

Watson William Woodtough Clerks Richard Hitch of Milboume John Welbore Thomas Buck Charles Bovey

Richard Leeds William Sedgwick William Holgate William Harvey Charles Shales John Pyke George Whitkni

William Worts F.squires Thomas Hitch John Baron William Bernard Edmund Glenister Thomas Dodd WilliJB

Casebome of Kordham John Wakelyn Mapletoft John Morden William Fairchild Robert Cole Thomas

Huppup Robert Challis John Westropp John Keate Samuel Love William Hubbarc Alexander Parker Allen Hurrell

Stephen Isackson Gentlemen William Lunn Clerk James Mitchell Esquire Richard Drury Gentleman Samuel

Oatwood John Com[w ']ell Doctor of Divinity Richard Colvile Gentleman.

For the City and County of the City of Chester

Humphrey Page Esquire Mayor Roger Comberbach Esquire Recorder Sir Richard Leving Knight John William®

Esquire William Ince William Wilson Hugh Starkey Francis Sfcellem Peter Bennet William Allen Henry Bennet

William Bennet Thomas Hand Michael Johnson Edward Partington Edward Puleston Puleston Partington James

Mainwaring Aldermen Thomas Williams Joseph Hodgson Sherift Benjamin Chrickley Robert Murrey Roh®^

Hewet John Kynaston William Starkey Thomas [Maddocks *] Aldermen Richard Adams Town Clerk John Warru)gt°“

Owen Ellis William Allen junior William Coker John Minshall Thomas Partington John Thomason Daniel

Thomas Houghton John Stringer Thomas Davyes Francis Sayer Sheriffs Peers Sir John Werden Baronet Sir Henry

Bunbury Baronet Sir William Meredith Baronet Thomas Wainwright Doctor of Laws John Egerton Thomas Brooke

George Booth John Hurleston Jonathan Bruen Robert Brerewood Robert Crompton John Massey Richard Acton

TV illiam Gamull Thomas Cooper Peter Weston Thomas Mather Esquires Captain John Sparke Captain John Hulton

Robert Callis Robert Foulkes Samuel Taylor Thomas Bennet Samuel Heath John Bridge Thomas Berkenhead

Gentlemen.
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For the County of Chester

pie Right Honourable Richard Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent to Francis Earl of Bradford The Right

jj^ijgiable Richard Lord Viscount Bulkeley of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Lyonell Lord

{luotingtour Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Dysert The Honourable Charles Stanley ITie Honourable

George Boothe The Honourable Robert Boothe The Honourable Ceclll Boothe The Honourable Henry Newport

.p),g
Honourable George Cholraondeley The Honourable Langham Boothe Esquires The Honourable and Reverend

^rch Deacon Boothe Sir Joseph Jeltyll Chief Justice of Chester Sir Salathiell Lovell Sir John Trevor Master of

jjjg
Rolls Samuel Daniel Esquire High Sheriff for the said County fS''3 Thomas Delves Sir Thomas Aston Sir

flTiUiam Meredith Sir George Warburton Sir Thomas Manwaring Sir Richard Brookes Sir Thomas Bellott Sir

Robert Duckenfield Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Francis Leycester Sir John Werden Sic Orlando Bridgman Sir Henry

Bunbury Sir John Chetwood Baronets Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronet Sir John Crew Sir Richard Leving

Kni^“ Thomas Delves Thomas Brooke Charles Duckenfeild Thomas Cotton of Combermere Nadianiel Boothe

pgter Legh of Booths George Boothe John Lawton John Crew Offley John Allen of Baguley Charles Cholmondeley

Roger M^waring senior Roger Mainwaring junior Nathaniel Lee John Leigh of Adlington Thomas Stevens senior

Xhomas Stevens junior Esquires Roger [Wibraham'] Thomas Vernon Henry Legh Richard Lister Peter Shackerley

Jc®athan Bruen Austin Legh Richard Ardem Thomas Maisterson John Davenport Esquires Thomas Swettenham of

Swettenham Edmund Swettenham Thomas Aldersey Edmund Jodrell Crew Offley Peter Warburton of Grange

Thomas Warburton John Boothe Lawrence Wright Robert Glegg William Whitmore of Thurstington George

bdcester Esquires Samuel Hardware John Hardwae Edward MinshuU of Stoke Randle Wilbraham

gockenall of Prenton senior William Whitmore Richard Walthall William Minshull John Hurleston William

Clayton of Leverpoole Esquires Richard Minshull George Lucy John Egerton of Tatton Roger Whittley John

Ward John Baskerville John Pickering Edward Thornicrofte William Swettenham Thomas Cotton of Cotton John

Egerton of fOulton*] Ralph Horton John Pickfbrd Clunon Wright William Domville 'William Lawton junior of

Lawton Esquires Ralph Wilbraham Esquire John Green of Poulton Richard Alport Edward Glegg of Grange

Thomas Wettenhall John Dodd of Broxon William Oldfield senior Thomas Higgenbotham Gabriel Wettenhall

George Malbone junior John Glegg of Tranmore John Hunt Dennis Heyford of Millington Thomas Ashton of

Ashley Henry Ardern Robert Brerewood Lawrence Boothe Esquires William Bunbury Robert Crompton Thomas

Cooper John Dodd of Manley Thomas Glasiour junior William Gamull Thomas Holford of Newbrough Thomas

Legh John Leech of Carden John Massey of Coedington Leftwich Oldfeild John Shallcross William Tatton Edward

Warren Esquires Robert Warburton Esqj George Shakerly Gentleman William Jackson Doctor in Phyick Robert

Dodge Roger Comberbach Peter Weston George Swettenham George Davenport of Calveley Esquires Walter

Young Henry Bradshaw of Marple Esquire John Cooper Philip Egerton John Dod Peter Legh Clerks Thomas

Tyndall Richard Legh of Tcrkinton Thomas Kinsey of Blackden Richard Acton Gentlemen John Legh of

liwthome Hassall Wybunbuiy Richard Syddall John Parker Richard Vernon of Middlewich John Hussey John

Finney Bromfeild Colthurst of Colthurst Mill Thomas Brookes of Ollerton John Worrall

Samuel Unnston Hugh Delves of Namptwich John Dodd of Hampton John Brorahall James Bailie Thomas Bailie

James Lowe [John'] Smith of Warmincham Robert Dodge of Bosden Thomas Vernon John Morrice Gentlemen

William Stanley John Swinton of Knutford Zacharies Amson Thomas Bennet Thomas Mainwaring of Namptwich

William Jackson of Sanbach Lowndes of Bostock Charles Chambre John Berkenhead of Backford George

Bird of Broxton Barnstone of Trafford Ed'vard Berries of Berries Thomas Glutton of [Charlton*] William

Boothe of Upton Ftodsham of Elton Robert Hyde of Cattenhall Thomas Hall of Armitage Thomas

Hiiise sen ; Gentlemen Robert Glegg Esq^ Jeremiah Townshend of Chrislington Esq, M' James Mainwaring of

Chester Thomas ClopCon [of’’J Chrislington Hugh Pool of Bebington William Dod Clerks Luke King of Wyreswei!

William Oldfeild junior Thomas Powell of Bebington Gentlemen Robert Aldersey Esq : of Middlewich Charles

Walley of Saighton Thomas Hulse junior the Mayor of Macclesfdld for the Time bang Thomas Swettenham

Recorder Thomas Lunt John Blagg John Houghton Richard Worthington Adam Endon Nicholas Thomley Roger

Roulton John Boulton Samuel Wood Ogden Gentlemen Master Charles Fletcher Master William Thomkinson

Rowe Deane John Hawkins Leech junior John Aymson Richard Lowndes junior James Hockwell Esq,

Charles Ward Esq. John Thomycraft Esq

For the County of Cornwall

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir Apparent to Lawrence Earl of Rochester The Honourable

Tranck Roberts Esq; The Honourable Russel Robarts Esq: The Right Honourable Francis Lord Ryalton Son and

Apparent of Sidney Earl of Godolphin Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain Sir Richard Vyvyan Sir William

^^ton Sir William Godolphin Sir John S'. Awbin Sir John Molesworth Sir Nicholas Morrice Sir Bowcher Wray

Henry Seymour Baronets Sir William Scawen Knight Hugh Boscawen John Trevanion of Corhayes Charles

TreUwny Richard Edgeombe Samuel Roll George Granville James Zouch Charles Godolphin John Tredenham

^*Wes Buller John Buller Joseph Sawle Robert Rolle John Molesworth Charles Grills Thomas Vivian John Nicholls

Trewanc Anthony Nicholls John Arscott [of Tettcott Arthur Arscott of the same Dennis Arscott'] Sidney

^^olphin William Courtney Hugh Fortescue Edmund Prideaux Edward Elliott William Mohun John Fortescue

^^ut Fortescue John Trelawny Warwick Mohun Edward Elliott junior James Kendall John Gregor Alexander

' inietUneil on the Roll. ‘ Wilbraham 0. t Olcon 0. ‘ Chalton O. ‘ 0. oniil*.
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Pendarvis Samuel Trefuas Francis Scobell Francis Bassett Hugh Pyper John Trefry Francis Calmady Henry
Mansion

Richard Hele John VVoIcomb Walter Moyle Nathaniel Moyle Joseph Moyle John Prade William Bond
Renatu,

Bellott John Polewheele Nicholas Mortice Emmanuel Pyper John Ennis Richard Erisey William Harris
Alexander

Carew William Carew Philip Mayow John Penhallo John Murth Henry Fleming William Bridges Francis
Wills

Thomas Wills George Spry Henry Jones Henry Viivcent Hugh Tonkyn Thomas Tonkya of Lambrigon
Francis

Manaton John Courtney Henry Scobell John Hicks Thomas Johnson of LiskarJ Esquires James Kestcll
Narcissus

Luttrell Warwick Hawky Gregory Peters Sampson Hill William Buller Jonathan Prideaux William Williams
Joim

Williams of Treworgy John Ciarke Stephen Robins Thomas Waddon William Martin John Kestell William
Hancock

of Hendra John Worth William Kirkwich Thomas Hearle John Pinneck Thomas Johnson James Kagwin
Josepf^

Marke Richard Harris of Rooke Henry Braddon William Yeo John Tregeagle Robert Rouse Charles GriUs
jnnio,

John Burlace of Pendene Edward Penrose of Penrose John Sawle Thomas Hoblyn of Trevascus Thomas CaHyon

Charles Scobell John Vernon John Manley Paul Orchard Samuel Gilbert Charles Orchard John Nance John Oli»e

of Sithney John Basset Thomas Carew William Flamanck of Became John Bewes Richard Trevanian of Verija

Walter Langford of Langford Hill Francis S'. Aubin Gaurigan S'. Aubin William Halfe Francis Painter of Tre—tj

Peter Keckwich John Arundell of Tremedart Samuel Kempe John Williams of Camanion John Peter [Willianj'j

Spry of Blisland John French William Burgoyne Henry Jones of Penrose Hugh Jones Edward Bennett of Hesworthy

Samuel Ennis of Truro William Beaucham Samuel Gilbert junior Esquires Charles Buddy Thomas North Regina^

Bawden Richard Jack Beiinit Ilendy of S'. Mawes John Walter John Archer Nicholas Webb junior of KingsmiU

Richard Tregeare of Lanceston Philip Tinkum John Robins Thomas Hoblyn of Penharget Samuel Foot Hugt

Bawden Richard j[Doge‘J of S'. Ives 'ITiomas Glynne Gentlemen Nicholas Kendall Clerk Ennedor Gully Fran®

Hoblyn of Nanswedon John Cole of Cartuthar Francis Penrose John Anstis John Anstis junior Anthony Tanner

William Veale of Treviler John Pollard junior Thomas Bewes Jonathan Webber Gentlemen ITiomas Worth junior

Martin Killigrew Esq; Thomas Fisher Richard Doidge Gentlemen Joshua Thomas of S'. Just Francis Colquite John

Pomeroy Peter Major John Goodall William Toller Abraham Stephens John Worth junior Richard Bull«

Philip Mayo junior Esquires Thomas Wisher Gent. Robert Corker Merchant William Harris of Pickwell Edward

Trelawny Clerk John Pennick Clerk William Hamley of Trebletheick Gentleman John Andrew of Trevorfwa

Gentleman Julius Granville Esquire Lancelot Blackburn Clerk Martin Rydet Esquire John Hill of Lidcott Gentleman

Charles Bassett Clerk John Nicholls of Trereife John Trewren Granville Piper Esquires Simon Leach Gentleman

John Rowe of Penant Charles Truebody John Foot of Verian Francis Foot James Nicholles Henry Greenhill I.ewis

Tremaine Bartholomew Prestwood Esquires Richard Trevannion junior William Hambly of S'. Neott Esquires.

For the County of Cumberland

The Honourable Sir John Dalscon Sir Henry Fletcher Sir John Lowther Sir Richard Sandford Sir William

Pennington Sir Richard Musgrave Baronets Sir William Fleming Baronet Joseph Pennington Christopher Musgravc

Richard Musgrave George Fletcher James Stanhope John Aglionby Wilfred Lawson Gilfrid Lawson Sir James

Mountague Thomas Scanwix Richard Lamplugh John Briscoe John Dalston Leonard Dikes James Lowther John

Punsonbv Richard Hudieston Evan Christian Ferdinando Laws Edward Stanley Andrew Hudleston Anthony Hutton

Thomas Browham FretshaU Dikes John Tester William Gulpin Henry Blencow Robert Pennington Timothy

Fetherstonagh John Senhouse John Nicholson Charles Orpheur Richard Hutton Joshua Laythes Christopher Curren

George Irton Henry Salkald Henry Fletcher Christopher Dalson John Stanley Esquires Anthony Patrickson Willian

Askew William Copley Henry Craplace Gawen Wren Richard Aglianby James Haddicke Humphrey Senhouse

Thomas Lamplugh fThe Mayor of Carlisle'] for the Time bang Thomas Addison John Browham Andre*

Whelpdale Henry Faircloath William Gory William Ballanrine George Scissons Esquires John Gale John Gale

junior Captain Senhouse James Maxfrild senior Thomas Simpson Thomas Crosby William Nicholson Joseph Reed

Joseph Parker Robert Law William Tarris Robert Blacklock Robert Langton Joseph Relfe Thomas Dawson

Charles Smithson Richard Graham Gentlemen.

For the County of Derby

The Right Honourable John Lord Marquess of Granby Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Rutland The

Right Honourable [the Lord '] James Cavendish one of the Sons of the late Duke of Devonshire The Righ'

Honourable Thomas Coke Vice ChimberMn and one of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Sir Wiliian'

Gresley Sir Robert Burdet Sir John Harpur Sir Henry Every Sir Edward Coke Sir Henry Boothby Sir Philip

Cell Sir IHiul Jenkinson Sir Charles Pye Baronets Sir Edward Abney Sir Charles Schrimpshire Sir Richard Le'*‘2

Sir Gilbert Heathcote Knights John Curzon John Harpur Thomas Stanhope William Coke of Trusley Henry

Gilbert Robert Sacheverell Simon Degg Francis Munday John Low Mathew Smith Gilbert Munday Henry Kays

John Osborn John Harpur of Liltleover Alexander Stanhope John Borowes Henry Gilbert junior Thomas Cotchel

John Every Thomas Goodwin Jacob Burr Francis Thacker Robert Holden Edward Monday Paul Ballidon Thomas

Allestry William Home Francis Burton Esquires John Hutchin.son Samuel Bradshaw John Holden Anthony Bradshaw

Middlemore Rlklngton William Hunter John Richardson Samuel Richardson Robert Newton Leonard Fostbrooke

Christopher Pegg Gentlemen The Mayor of Derby for the Time being Sir Thomas Parker Knight Recorder the

Aldermen of Derby for the Time being Tho: Carter John Frances William Turner George Beardsley Joseph Parker

John Gisbom Hugh Bateman Edward Large William Chambers Thomas Gisborn junior Benjamin Parker Edmund

. Dodge a
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pjrkef Edwafd Parker James Motteram Richard Richardson Solomon Roberts Philip Wowen John Holmes Thomas

Robef**
Cheshire Gilbert Cheshire Samuel Cheshire William Woolly junior Gentlemen Walter Burdet John

BurJet
Rohert Wiltnot of Osmaston Robert Harding Charles Jennens Gilbert Thacker John Allen William Barnes

John
Prime Godfrey Clarke Robert Burdet Thomas Gresley Robert Wilmot junior of Osmaston

falter Horton William Browne of Strelton in the Helds Esquires Henry [Vernon of] Sitbury Rowland Cotton

John
Fitzherbert William Fitzherbert William Cavendish of Dovebridge Samuel Pool Godfrey Meynell of Bradley

thoDi!'®
Browne of Bentley Robert Wilmot of Chadsden Robert Wiltnot of Duffeild Richard Bates Edward

VVllntof of Spoondon Charles Hurt Rowland Okeover Isaac Borow Thomas Okeover Paul Jodrell Esquires Ralph

ppjy John Hurd of the Stid Walter Copesiake William Lees Humphrey Pe^ Thomas Milward John Bradshaw

John
Challoner William Shallcross Richard Stubbins Thomas Milnes Gentlemen Brook Boothby Thomas Eyre

jiichael Burton Henry Fern John Beresford James Trot Esquires George Newell Sampson Baker Francis Sleigh

Robert Mellor Robert Fern Benjamin Haward Tristram Ridgway Gentlemen William Archer John Shallcross

{jeorge Savil Henry Bradshaw Thomas Stafford Henry Balgey John Balgey Alexander Ratciiffe Benjamin Ashton

Robert Ashton James Cheatham Esquires “Tho : Bagshaw Charles Bagshaw John Statham James Sherrat Richard

gjjeman Richard Bagshaw of Castleton Adam Bagshaw Samuel Swan Gentlemen Thomas Gladwin John Stevenson

George Sitwell John Wigfall Thomas Stone Robert Revell Robert Ashton Thomas Woodhouse Samuel Dalton

John Low of Parkhall Pool of Parkhall Robert Barker Robert Mower sen Robert Mower jun : Esquires

Arthur Dakeyne John Richardson of Newton The Mayor of Chesterfeild for the Time being John Revel Alderman

Thomas Birly John Smithson George Milward John Wingfield of Hasieborough Francis Gregg Robert Bateman of

Sliddleton Richard Hall Godfrey Watkinson Paul Webster John Turner John Halton William Hodgkinson of

Overton Henry Gill Ralph Burton Gentlemen Stephen Offley Esquire William Scriyen Gentleman Andrew
Greensmith Robert Greensmith Charles Greaves Esquires.

For the City and County of the City of Exeter

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Common Council for the Time being The Honourable Sir Edward Seymour

Baronet The Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of Exeter for the Time being Sir John Elwill knight

Thomas Gibbon Serjeant at Law William Martin Thomas Northmore Robert Woolcombe James Clyde Peter King

John Bellfeild Francis Drew Esquires Thomas Waterhouse John Osmond William Musgrave Doctors of Physick

Robert Walter Nicholas Martyn Courteney Crocker Nicholas Brooking Richard King John Hicks Esquires Isaac

Gibbs William Mathews William Ekins Samuel Peirce Thomas Michell Francis Cook Tristram Bowdage Philip

Hooper Thomas Somers Jerom King Benjamin Ivie Jonathan Ivye Joseph Cheek George KnowUng Julius Deeds

Joseph Ivie Nathaniel Guist Peter Barishill Charles Aldin John Pym Edward Cheeke Roger Prowse Roger Payne

John Homibrooke Thomas Bury William Sprye Clement Weeks Henry Dart Francis Oliver Edward Crosse Nathaniel

Rowland Francis Worth Edward Allen Jasper Ratciiffe Esquire William Battishill Thomas Jeffery Richard Feryam

Christopher Lethbridge and James White Merchant William Moore Courtney Crocker Esquire Benjamin Hawkins

Gent.

For the County of Devon

The Honourable the Lord Edward Russell The Honourable the Lord James Russell Sons of the late Duke of

Bedford The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Doneraile of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable William

Ashbumham Sir Edward Seymour Sir Edmond Prideaux Sir George Chudleigh Sir Francis Drake Sir John Pole Sir-

Francis Northcote Sir Arthur Chichester Sir William Courtney Sir John Davy Sir Hugh Ackland Sir William Drake

Sir Nicholas Morris Sir Walter Yonge Sir John Trevilian Sir William Coryton Sir Thomas Putt Sir Boucher Wrey

Sir John Leare Sir John Rogers Baronets Sir Symon Leach Knight of the Bath Sir John Elwill Knight Henry

Porlman Samuel Rolle Robert Rolle Richard Edgcombe Richard Hele George Parker William Pole Richard Duke

seiuor Richard Duke junior William Cary James Courmay George Courtnay Henry Courtney Richard Reynell

John Courtnay William Courtnay of Dovm Jonathan Prideaux Dennis Rolle senior Richard Carew John Hicks

JohnChoIwich Charles Fortescue William Harris John Harris of Wortham Nicholas Morris Roger Woollacombe

William Haydon Christopher Savery Thomas Northmore Gilbert Yard Henry Manaton Henry Chichester John

®^lgood Edward Cheeke John Gifford William Coleman Henry Walrond William Walrond John Sandford William

Fowell William Bragg Roger Hele John Wolcombe Edward Yard of Treausurers-Beer Nicholas Fry John Arscott

Arthur Tremaine Arthur Tremaine junior Richard Ackland Thomas Roop Hugh Fortescue Edmund Fortescue John

Sbapleigh Hugh Stafford Thomas Stafford Charles Trelawny John Poliexfen Thomas Bere Josiah Calmady John

Williatns John Worth Richard Horseman Charles Parker Thomas Gibon Nicholas Hooper John Pratt Serjeants at

Law George Musgrave John Fownes Edward Yard of Churston Thomas Cleverdon John Harris of Manadoa

^Vimas Melhewish Edmund Poliexfen Peter Beavis Richard Stephens Hugh Stephens John Bamfeild Ellis Bartlett

John Handbury Drake George Yeo Francis Gwin Thomas Docton John Fry John Trelawny of Ham John

^eaux Courtney Croker Edward Hollweil Andrew Quick Samuel Wooton Thomas Wise William Pa[i']ge Robert

John Leigh Richard Hallet Thomas Southcott Hill of Priory Robert Marwood Gilbert Fry James Young

J^obert Avery John Avant Adrian Sweet Robert Woolcombe Thomas Cholwich Henry Hooke Nicholas Fursdon

Walter Shapeote Nicholas Roope Edmund Reynell Thomas Pulman William Martin junior of Oxton Downman

J^wchant Thomas Preatwood William Marlin senior William Dyer Thomas Parker Ames Crimes Jasper Ratciiffe

iiiterUnrd on the Roll.

8 CVot.. VIU.
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Christopher Bale Arthur Champemowne John Spurway Peter Atkins Roger Tuckfeild John Cruwya Frandj
Sheatn

Andrew Dary Richard Brooke Samuel Tanner Theodore Tanner Benjamin Oliver Southcoti Luttereil Arit™
Kelley Edward Ford Robert Burridge Samuel RoUe junior John Davy Marshall Ayres William Downe Join,

John Langford Christopher Lethbridge Richard Nutcombe James Bulteele 'William Simons George

William Harris of Tickwell Henry Moor John Upcott Matthias Jenkins John Doidge John Page William

William Hellyer William Bickford William Gilbert John Blagdon John Raymond James Northlagh William
Brewt

George Trobridge John Jones Edward Wood Thomas Pyne Doctor of Physicfc Nicholas Trisc Banholonj^

Anthony John Gay John Fortescue David Long Thomas Bound William Ilbert William Cholwich Henry Trencharj

George Strode Cornelius Hayne John Full Robert Edgcombe jun ; Giles Yard Richard Fownes jun. Richard

James Smith George Cockram Thomas Hole Frederick Heme Nathaniel Heme John Corindon William

John Hele Thomas Warren Richard Mallock Luke Blackmore Roger Pomery Christopher Woolston Nicholjg

Brookebg Joseph Oliver Edward Gould Edward Pyne Thomas Wood Roger Gifford Peter West John
Hjni

Thomas Tothill Robert Cudmore Robert Bluet John Newte Thomas Worth William Mervin senior Chailj,

Vaughan Bampheild Rodd Abraham Dennis John Rawldgh Philip Docton Henry Incledon Hugh Serle Jofig

Symkin John Horseman of Plymouth Jonathan Elford of Bickham George Buck of Bideford Merchant Thomas

Mitchell John Haviland William Clutterbrooke John Rogers Joseph Webb ^William Davys Samuel Maddock Join

Stuckley Henry Langford Arthur Chichester John Nott of Irishcomber Philip Drake William Wood John Ansta

William Warren of Plymouth Merchant George Thompson of Freeminglon William Isaac William Hockmoig

Clement Bowdage Richard Dyer Richard Troyte Clerke Francis Drew Francis Drew Barister John Roope t£

Milton Roger Cheeke Henry Lane Arthur Pyne Samuel Cooke William Neyle Thomas Pearce Rawling Malicni

John Burrington Peter King John Harris Merchant Charles Tayler John Bennett William Jope Samuel Pearce

Francis Pengelly Thomas Dyer Christopher Bedford Clerk junior Henry IVade uf Topsham Richard Copplestwi

John Copleston of Bowdon Martin Ryder Henry Walrond Barister John Burridge Francis Walrond of Hemmoti
Francis Walrond Kympton Mabbot John Buck Merchant Nicholas Cove William Long Richard Harward Henry

Downe Edward Pyne of East Down Stapleton Heath Henry Chichester of Foxldgh John Thorne William Barbe

Doctor of Phyack Joseph Bailer Henry Parmynter Richard Parmynter John Symons Nicholas Brooketng of Bully

Hugh Pomeroy Nicholas Ashe of Sowton John Gilbert Tapper Langdon Edward Gould George Thome Henry

Greenhille Abraham Trowte The Mayor of Plymouth The Mayor of Barnstable and The Two Aldermen The Mayor

of Bitheford The Mayor of Totness The Mayor of Tiverton The Mayor of Torrington The Mayor of Dartmouth

The Mayor of Southmoulton The Mayor of Oakhampton The Mayor of Plympton for the Time bang Joaas Southcot*

John Fountaine Arthur Rooke of Follaton Esquires.

For the County of Dorset

The Honourable Henry Thynn The Honourable Maurice Ashley The Honourable William Ashbumham Esquires

Sir John Pole Sir Nathaniel Napier Sir Charles Napier Sir Rich : Newman Baronas Sir John Hawles Sir Jacob

Banks Knights Thomas Strangewayes Thomas Chafin Henry Portman The Right Honourable Genera! Charles

Churchill The Right Honourable Lieutenant General Thomas Earle One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy

Council Samuel Rolle Nathaniel Napier Richard Fownes Thomas Strode George Churchill Edward Nicholas John

Bankes Geoi^e Ktt Michael Harvey Robert Robert Brodrepp Robert Browne of Frampton Robert Coker Thomas

Strangways junior Richard Fownes junior William Okeden Edward Seymour John Williams Gilbert Mohun William

Ettericfc Harry Constantine William Constantine John Mitchell junior John Still Walter Pigot Thomas Pile William

Bowies William Whitaker Maurice Berkeley Robert Freke Thomas Freke Richard Bingham Hugh Hodges John

Eastmont Charles Brune John Mitchell William Floyer Anthony Floyer Thomas Skinner William Siddenhara Richard

Swayne George Dawbeney William Lawrence John Gould William Weston James Gould Robert Hussey Hubart

Hussey Thomas Bower Richard Henville Thomas Gundry Henry Henley Nicholas Hardy Richard Rose Robert

Pope Harry Chafin Charles Kent of Westhall Richard Hallet Thomas Gollup Awnsham Churchill Thomas Meech

Anthony Sturt Alexander Pilfield John Fisher Symon Whetcombe Gerrard Wood Thomas Seaward Robert Stephens

William Freke Robert Culliford William Bermet of Hartgrove Nicholas Browne Andrew 1 oder Henry ClapcWt

Richard Churchill George Barber Christopher Pitt Doctor of Phyack John Pitt Thomas Cockram John Tregonwell

of Anderson Hubart Gould James Gould of Upway John Churchill Henry Trenchard John Morton George Richards

William Hull William Bennett of Shaston Francis Hull John Still Roger Mompesson John Richards Henry Arnold

of Ilsington John Pike Lewis Cockram Robert Burridge John Edwards Tregonwell Frampton William Player Richard

Waddon John Sagittary Doctor of Physick Abraham Forrester Physician Solomon Andrews Anthony Elsden Daniel

Dugdale Robert Swaine Robert Butler Robert Barber George Ryves John Coker Anthony Larder Arthur Pai"®

John Fry Thomas Hawles Thomas Williams Philip Taylor Merchant The Mayors of Dorchester Shaftsbury Weymo“'^

Melcomb Regis Corfe Wareham and Lime Regis for the Time being The Bailiffs of Blandford and Bridport for

the Time being George Jeggar Robert Russell John Oldiss George Mullins Symon Orchard Thomas Cooper of

Sherborne George Strode John Windham Edward Clavell William Collyer James Hall William Fitch William Rose

Edward Kemvell William Shephard George Lewen William Lewis William Lewen John Hookes Thomas Ro*®

Purbeck Robert Combes John Bythewood Robert Henley Courtnay Crocker John Pottinger Peter Walter Nathsm^l

Smirii Peter Batdscombe John Vbcent of Povington 'William Harding John Whetcombe Samuel Bishop Deo“® Bond

Richard Charming of Croxton William Taunton Edward Henville Samuel Whetcombe David Ashburthnot William

Bowles junior William Weston junior John Burridge John Scovell of Tatton John Olditch of Dorchester Merchant

Carey Boucher Gent. Thomas Shepphard of Dorchester Merchant James Richards Richard Dibbin John Trupp

Anthony Elsdon Captain William Harding Captain Theobald Townsand Charles Langridge Sheldon Mervin Esquires
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^ood William George Robert Bush George Little of Bridport Edward Davenaiit Henry Whissen Robert Pike

Robert Fry John Guy Henry Saunders John Polden of Corfe Robert Colson Andrew Purchase of

j^rr Philip Caldecott Richard Dibben William [Clollerbrooke ‘ ] Thomas Haysome and William Harvey Esquires

^ pevenish John Bond Esquires Robert Seymer Esquire Martin Bowes Esquire Thomas Hussey Esquire Nicholas

joyi®']
Robert Pitt Esquires John Tucker of Nash Gentleman Gabriel Odingsells Gentleman.

For the Town and County of Poole

William Phipard Knight Samuel Weston Esquire George Lewen[ Moses*] Durall John Cariar William Williams

j^or Shadrach Beale William Bremble Thomas Hide the present Mayor William Cocke Thomas Young senior

gobeti Bennett John Gigger.

For the County of Durham

jHark Shafto High Sheriff Esquire The Right Honourable Henry Lord Lumley eldest Son of the Earl of

gjjiborougii The Right Honourable Lord William Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Honourable

gilbert Vane Esquire The Honourable Charles Mountague Esquire The Honourable William Vane Esquire Robert

Dormer Esquire One of the Justices of Her Majesties Court of Common Pleas and Temporal Chancellor Sir William

Williamson Sir Nicholas Cole Sir Henry liddell Sir John Clavering Sir Richard Sandford Sir John Delavall Sir John

Cropley Sir Robert Eden Sir Edward Blackett [Sir‘] Richard Musgrave Baronets Sir Ralph Carr Sir Henry Bellasis

gr Francis Blake Knights The Honourable Doctor Mountague Dean of Durham and the Prebendaries there for the

111116 being Doctor Brookbank Spiritual Chancellor The Honomable Arch Deacon Booth Doctor Hartwell Doctor

iUenson Henry Lampton Esq, : Attorney General Thomas Liddell John Tempest Thomas Conyers John Eden Lyonell

Vane William Lampton James Darcy Robert Byerly Thomas Davison William Bromley Richard Musgrave John

Hutton William Bellingham John Hedwotth Robert Wright Robert Bowes Robert Jenyson James Claverfng George

Motland Francis Cart Robert Ellison Mathew Whitfeild William Strother William Carr Henry Liddell James Clavering

jm»r Charles Wren George Bowes Sollicitor General John Spearman Ralph Shepardson Ralph Myllott George Bowes

Rowland Place Trevill Lampton Ralph Lampton John Morland William Ettrick Anthony Salvin James Nicholson

Charles Allenson William Davison David Johnson Nicholas Hall Captain Cotesworth Anthony Etteriek Richard

Middleton Christopher Saunderson John Fawcet John Carr Esquires John Tong Leonard Shafto Pexall Foster Michael

Foiwick Clerks William Wilkinson John Cuthbert Thomas Wilkinson Thomas Blakiston Cuthbert Bowes Robert

Pennington John Elstob Ralph Hutton The Mayor of Durham for the Time being and the Aidermen there The
Mayor of Stockton for the Time bebg and the Aldermen there John Richardson John Ayton Abraham Hilton

Robert Carre Thomas Brasse George Heath Humphrey March Richard Robinson John Hodshon George Crosyer

William Shaw John Hodshon junior William Garth senior Francis Baker John Harrison Ralph Harding Thomas
Shafto John Stevenson John Hunter Thomas Watson Henry Wolfe Robert Chilton John Martin Ralph Holmes Peter

Burwell Richard Stonehewer Gabriel QSwaimon *] George Cox John Thompson John Shedes Francis Kitchin Gilbert

Spearman Timothy Wright Henry Eden Samuel Burton Francis Smart Thomas Blacker Richard Bowser Thomas
Bowser W’illiam Hutchinson Bernard Dowthwait Mathew Hutton Simon Gilpin Clerk Thomas Mossock John Raine

Jrim Pease Thomas Sanderson Thomas Burletson Thomas Smith Nicholas Greenwell Gentlemen Major General Maine

Thomas Forster Samuel Ogle William Ogle George Ord of Long Ridge Edward Delavall William Taylor William

Ord of Felkington Thomas Ord of Grindon Esquires William Selby Francis Talbot Gentlemen Anthony Kirton

William Cowper David Stow Anthony Hall Esquires Doctor Thomas Wharton Thomas Hawxley William Cotesworth

Robert Johnson Robert Sutton Thomas Wilkinson of Moresly Thomas Renda Thomas Owen Bernard Fenwick Frauds
Woodmas John Richardson Gentlemen Henry Grey Esquire James Graggs Esquire Anthony Compton Esquire

Fterille Lampton junior Esquire Robert Blake of Twisell Esquire John Wyddefdid Gentleman William Wrightson
Cemlenian Mark Strother Esquire.

For the West Riding of the County of York

Right Honourable the Lord William Pawlet Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton George Lord Viscount

^^^***i*ton of the Kingdom of Ireland Henry Lord Viscount Downe the Kingdom of Ireland Gervas Lord Pierpoiac

Vtscotint Arglass in the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer^ One of Her Majesdes most Honourable Privy Council The Honourable Sidney Wortley Mountague The
®'*ourab!e James Sanderson The Honourable Thomas Wentworth The Honourable Henry Fairfax and The Honourable

^®jers Darcy Esquires Sir George Saville Sir John Dalston Sir William Strickland Sir Henry Goodrick Sir John

Sir Arthur Kaye Sir William Retesby Sir John Bland Sir John Ingleby Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir Thomas
J^®kland Sir George Cooke Sir Godfrey Copley Sir William Wentworth Sir Walter Hawkesworth Sir Lyon Pilkington

^
®votherton Jackson Sir John Wolstenholme Sir Edward Blackett Sir George Tempest Sir John Middleton Sir

^land Wynne Sir William Ramsden Sir John Wentworth Sir Hugh Smithson Sir Roger Beckwith Baronets Sir

Yarburgh Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir William Hustler Sir Abst[r‘]upus Danby Sir Thomas Travell Sir Charles

Sir William Thornton Knights Richard Musgrave William Blackett Robert Monckton William Wentworth
Harrison William Lowther William Palmes Robert Byerly Christopher Stockdale Robert Molesworth Cyrill

^loilerbooke /}, * Mosses 0.
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Arthington Walter Cal»erley Ambrose Pudsey Reginald Graham George Crowle Franck Fawkes Thomas
Thomh'ii

William Norton Henry Cutler Thomas Fairfax Robert Fairfex John Mauleverer Layton Isaac Knjght
Arfl,"

'

Ingram John Stapylton Francis Foljambe Thomas York John Ramsden Thomas Vincent Anthony Leeds Doctor

Rector of Spoforth William Wombwell John Lister Charles Lister Robert Hitch Edward Wortley IVillijm
Varason

Henry Stapylton Thomas Lister of Westby John Neviie Benjamin Wade William Nevile Godfrey Boseville
Wiliia

'

Jessop John Bright of (’) Thompson of Kirby William Wickham Henry Edmonds William Horton
Thomai

Fountaine Richard Washington Jasper Blithman Tankred Robinson' Doctor of Physick James Farrer Henry

Miles Stavely Henry Cooke Hugh Smithson John Bradshaw Robert Benson Robert Mitford Westby Gill Thom,,

White Edtrard Parker John Bolter John Tucker Richard Thornton Richard Witton Bryan Sunderland
Thoqus

Barker Richard Sterne senior Richard Sterne junior William Jennings Peter Jennings Joseph Meliish Tobias Harve*

Boynton Boynton John Bendlowes Thomas Bendlowes John Walker of Headingley John Hatfeild of Laughton 5^^,

John Hatfeild of Laughton junior Mark Shaftoe Anthony Duncombe Henry Currer Nathaniel Paylcr Robert Fanjn^

Thomas Kirke Benjamin Farrand John Rockes William Hayward Robert Copley John Auby Rector of ThomhiJi

Francis Lockier Rector ofHandsworth John Silvester John Sharpe Francis Lindley William Ellis senior Williao
Elljj

junior William Beckwith Nonas Parker John Batty Thomas Crofts William Wakefeild Jonathan Stanyforth

Nowell Leonard Childers John Stanhope of Horsforth John Stanhope of Ecclesall junior Thomas Westby Jot,

Wilkinson of Greenhead Ralph Lowther Robert Lowther Andrew Wilkinson Reginald Heber George Tolson Willijj,

Drake Thomas Robinson of Fockerby Lyonel Copley Francis Topham Thomas Hooke John Candle Richard Trott«

Roger Coates Richard Winn Setjeant at Law Nicholas Fenay Elkanah Horton Henry Iveson and Roben Fraal

Esquires John Armiuge of Nether Shitlington Doctor Wy veil Dean of Rippon Richard Richardson Doctor ofPhjaci

Samuel Threapland Doctor of Physick Joseph Banks John Neal Physician William Ingram Robert Burdett 'WiUiaij

Horsfall Thomas Robinson John Hatfeild (’) John Miber of Pudsey Robert Parker John Copley James Greenwotd

William Norton junior John Grice Jonathan Lee Thomas Edmonds senior Thomas Edmonds junior Richard Hewea

Sandford Arthington Henry Greenwood William Sotherton Andrew Holden Richard Rhodes Nicholas Maulevera

William Tatham William Richardson Jonathan Acclam William Wharton John Spencer of Cannon-Hall Slephes

Wilkes Seth Skelton Mathew Wilson of Eshton George Westby of Gilfilt Henry Eyre of Bramley John Dinelej

Hugh Taylor Samuel Walker William Swayne Richard Thomlmson William Rouiidell William Green rf

Thundercliffe-Grange Anthony Todd John Brooke of Dodworth Clerk John Wilkinson of Hallifax Clerk Thomii

Barlow Thomas Wilson of Beecrofthall Edward Langley Thomas Craven Richard Lowther Merchant Thomsj

Preston of Appletreewick Thomas Tomlinson Edward Foster of Thorne John Worsopp George Woodyea

William Harrison of Orgreave senior George Ellis Edward Goodwin Thomas Marriott John Stacy John Brigli

of Bannercross junbr Abraham Langley of Prejstley Gteen Robert Ware Nathaniel Wainhouse Rector if

Silkestone Michael Firth Richard Firth John Wise William Brooke of Lumb Francis Elwick Lawrence Keigh^

Thomas Colton Cuthbert Chambers Patience Ward Gregory Fish William Fawcet Robert Inman Richard W«s

Captain Bedford Pethnell Fish Robert Bell Christopher Grandorge John Waterhouse Thomas Waterhouse juni»

Christopher Dawson Richard Watts Thomas Thompson Elkanah Rich Samuel Tenant William Busfeild Willian

Bankes Edmund Watson James Knowle Peter Hall William Beaumont Thomas Pullen of Burley William Applejaid

Richard Green of Banks Thomas Thomlmson Francis Barlow Robert Wood Theophilus Shelton John Blackburae

John Coates William Hardesde Christopher Weatherhead Richard Booth John Smith Joseph Watkmson Thomai

Roebuck William Serjeantson William Laypidge John Tomlinson of Burn Mathew Ptmce Robert Seaton of

Grimethorpe William Mawhood Henry Pawson Nicholas Wblstenholme George Rhodes John Richardson of WoodhaH

Thomas Sawyer Charles Wilkmson Thomas Wilkinson junior Edward Stanhope of Bolton Samuel Swyer John Swyfl

Robert Sclater William Dawson Thomas Elwick Edward Farrand of Hardmgbeck George Bamforth Thomas TtJ

William Thomlinson Nicholas Stead John Tatham Peter Hudson Robert Geldard John Warcopp of East TaraM

John Woodrove Edmund Starkey John Simpson George Beaumont of Chappell Thorpe John Rhodes of Floctc*

Thomas Sudell Gentlemen The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Pontefract for the Time bemg The Mayoi

Recorder and Aldermen of Doncaster for. the Time being The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Rippon for tbj

Time bemg The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Leeds for the Time bang John Merfin of Hooton Robert

Ward of Pontefract Gentlemen Balby Thompson Esquire.

For the North Ridbg of the County of York

The Lord William Pawlet Henry Lord Viscount Downe Christopher Lord Viscount [Castler'jj William Cecill HeoT

Fairfax Conyers Darcy John How Esquires Sir Marmaduke Wyvill Sir William Strickland Sir Griffith Boynton Sit

William Foulis Sir Charles Hotham Sir Bryan Stapylton Sir John Bolls Sir Nathaniel Napier Sir Philip Sydenham Sir

Thomas Frankiand Sir Henry Marwood Sir William Caley Sir Thomas Pennyman Sir William Chaytc* Sir Edwwr^

Blacket Sir James Brook Sir Hugh Smithson Sir William RoWnson Sir John Wentworth Sir Roger Beckwith Sir

Walter Hawkesworth Baronets Sir William Hustler Sir Henry Bellasis Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir Abstrupos Danby

Sir Charles Duncombe Sir James Wishart Sir Robert Constable Sir William Thornton Knights William Palmes Thoina*

York* James Darcy Robert Byerly John Aislaby Christopher Scockdale William Thompson Craven Peyton Thomas

Conyers Roger Gale Edward Thompson William Chaloner Richard Shuttleworth John Wa.stell John Hutton Roger

Talbott Francis Wyvill Hugh Cholmley Leonard Smeit Charles Turner Thomas Worsley John Hill Richard Peirce

Charles Tancred Thomas Croft John Stapylton Thomas Frankiand (’) Reginald Graham William Blackett James Pennyman

» Badsworth John Aislaby Edward Thompson of Mariton Henry 0.

I William Dawaon Thomas

» of Hatfeild 0.

Thomai Harriscn-
> Talbott O
. Caitle C«ner 0.
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hui Cayley Medcalfe Robinson John Bnurchier John Gibson John Milbanck Daniel Lascelles William Reeveley

Viliam Wakefeild George Wright John Vanden Beinde Edmund Barstow Thomas Pullein William Moor Cuthbert

" Thomas Metcalfe of Nappa Henry Darcy Arthur Ingram Francis Fawkes Ralph Lowther Thomas Stains John

Vfilliam Pennyman Thomas Stiliington Hugh Bethell William Norton LatonFrewin Christopher Percyhay Charles

^ihurst Charles Alanson John Ratcliffe Doctor of Phyack Francis Topham Leonard Thompson Thomas Weddell

John
Talbott Henry Darley John Darley Edward Hutchinson AVilliam Tancred Henry Frankland Timothy Mauleverer

Vfilliatn
Dickenson Thomas Wilkinson Christopher Wilkinson Thomas Robinson Thomas Robinson of Rookeby

flrjllisttr
Robinson Tancred Robinson Cholmley Turner Thomas Langley Thomas Grimston John Metcalfe of Bellarby

gichard
Metcalfe Lawson Trotter Robert Fairfax William Roundell Richard Musgrave Thomas Bendlowes John

Turner William Waters Roger Covill Benjamin Purchas William Kitchingman Rowland Place Ralph Hopton Henry

jy^d Thomas Barton Thomas Rains John Harland William Tully Thomas Hall Thomas Smithson Richard

jjarland John Rudd Christopher Prissick Henry Raper Esquires William Frankland Robert Ward Clerks Edward

Godard James Conyers Ralph Bell John Ward George Bowes Thomas Bawtry Nathaniel Harrison George Knkney

John Robmson Ralph Porter Roger Lee Thomas Lascelles Henry Wilkinson Thomas Thomlinson John Robinson of

jjsby Richard Allotson Francis Wilkes John Danby Thomas Dalton Edward Carr John Kittlewell William Robinson

junior James Cockerill Francis Crosfeild Robert Crosfeild Robert Norrison Timothy Wiggoner James Hepden Thomas

Sedman Thomas Craven John Wright Phatnell Ford Robert Burton William Cooper William Porrett Thomas Porrett

William Ford John Saunders William Turbott John Peirson Henry Place Robert Bell Robert Idle John Warcup of

jast Tanfeild John Warcup of Gatenby James Wasse William Beckwith Thomas Beckwith ^William Bayn William

Ward John Fairside James Rickenson The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Richmond for the Time being The

Bailiffs and Recorder of Scarborough for the Time being.

For the East Riding of the County of York

The Right Honourable the Lord William Pawlet The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the

Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer and One of Her

Majesties roost Honourable Privy Council Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir Henry

Goodricfc Sir William S‘. Quintin Sir Robert Hilyard Sir Thomas Rudstone Sir John Legard Sir John Napier Sir

Lionel Pilklngton Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Thomas Frankland Sir John Wentworth Baronets Sir Michael Wharton Sir

Mathew Peirson Sir James Bradshaw Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir William Hustler Sir Charles Duncombe Sir William

Stawen Sir Robert Constable Knights Hugh Bethell Fairfax Norcliffe William Osbaldeston Ingleby Daniel William

Grimston William Thompson William Gee William Headlam Henry Guy Charles Osborne Elierker Bradshaw John

Ramsden William Palmes James Heblethwaite Ralph Wharton Anthony Duncombe William Pulteney Christopher

Armitage Thomas Hedlum Charles Warton Charles Diminock Champion of England Edward Barnard Thomas

Hcskeih Walter Strickland Robert Monckton Robert Bethell Thomas Langley Richard Remmington Richard Gee

Ralph Gray Francis Boynton Francis Estoft Mathew Appleyard Robert Etherington Tobias Jenkins Thomas

Tomlinson junior Edward Hutchinson Walter Crompton John Taylor Thomas Alured Thomas Micklethwmte Ralph

Creyke Francis Annesley Thomas Worsley Thomas Stiliington Thomas Southeby Esquires Edward Thompson John

Moyscr Captain Richard Moore Robert Hollis Edward Duncombe John Harvey Charles Aldwonh William Maister

Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson Thomas Condon Thomas Wakefeild William Aldworth Christopher Percyhay

lames Hustler William Dawson Yarborough Constable William Lister Benjamin Overton Bernard Lbter William

Peirson Robert Hustler John Peirson Thomas Gee Thomas Button Charles Best Richard Darley William Wickham

Henry Barnard William Draper Randolphus Carleill Hesketh Hobman Richard Fawcett Joseph Fernley Lancelot

Roper Benjamin Blaisdes Anthony Duncombe Ralph Saltmarsh William Southeme William Roundell William Gilby

junior Esquires Hodgson Johnson Doctor of Physdck Captain Robert Fairfax Esquire Captain James Barry Richard

Moore John Hudson John Bower William Wilberfasse Philip Wilkinson Thomas Rickaby Leonard Robinson Thomas

Blunt Robert Appleton Thomas Bautry Robert Ask Francis Blunt Francis Elwick Sir William Thornton Robert

Idle of Weston Robert Mason senior Thomas Norton Humphrey Robinson of Buckton Francis Tadinan John

Overton Nathaniel Harrison Thomas Myers Thomas Swainborne Mark Kirbey John Bacchus William Bacchus

William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers John Athrop Thomas Helmes Richard Worsopp Henry Raines Philip Goundrell

Dunn James Huet John Temperton Charles Stutiavill John Dickenson Mathew Ashmote Edward [Milbert
' ] The

Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Kingston upon Hull for the Time being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of

®«^«tley for the Time being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Headon for the Time bang Beiiby Thompson

®^uire.

For the City and County of the City of York

The Lord Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Sherift for the Time being The Honourable M'. Finch Dean of York

Lyonell Pilkington Sir Henry Marwood Sic James Brooke Baronets William Staniforth Doctor of Divinity Henry

^atl^son Doctor of Laws Richard Win Esquire Serjeant at Law William Pearson Archdeacon of Nottingham Henry

®^pylton Edward Thompson Thomas Hutton John Aislaby John Sharpe John Moyset Richard Rowndell Richard

Robert Fairfax Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson William Wickham John Taylor Thomas Crofts Thomas
fiarlow William Wakefeild Esquires William Garforth Thomas Thompson Nathaniel Wilson Thomas Barstow Francis

^ckworth Christopher Hutton Samuel Buxton William Cornwell Charles Perron Richard Reynolds Nicholas Sugar

^Wd Hewitt John Dineley Thomas Empson Robert Geldard Christopher Breary Robert Waller William Hesletine

T°ha Bean Henry Ibeson Gentlemen.

VuL. vm.
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For the Town and County of Kingston upon Hull.

The Mayor Aldermen Recorder Sheriff and Chamberlains for the Time bang The Wardens of theTrini. u
for the Time being Sir GrifSth Boynton Sir William S'. Quintin Baronets Sir Michael Wharton Sir James ^ j
Knights William Maister William Dawson John Legard Ingilby Daniel Luke Lillingstone Ellerker Bradshaw

t

**

Barry Lancelot Roper Esquires Mark Kirkby William Hayes William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers James Mould
Thornton Towers Wallis Edmund Duncalfe William Idill Andrew Perrott Joshua Scott John Watson Thomas 8
Joseph Ferneley John Rogers Benjamin Waide John Feild Charles Best Robert Jackson John Chappelow
Shaw Lawrence Robinson John Higdon William Bacchus John Bacchus Jonathan Biclby Ralph Peacock GentlJ^^

For the Town of Malden

Hugh Brown Gentleman Peter Robgent Gentleman Bayliffs Anthony Bramston Esquire High Steward Sir Ch
Barrington Baronet Moundeford Bramston William Fytche Esquires John Comyns Seijeant at Law Recorder Wiila*
Brampston Doctor of Divinity John Pond Samuel Pond Mathew Whitacre Thomas Gibson Gent. Aldermen Jaoj^
Taverner Gentleman Town Clerk John Stephens Roger Forrest Thomas Crush Isaac Francis Jacob Bartlett Gentlemen
Alexander Lindsey Thomas Alexander Gray John Marine Clerks William Foulger Benjamin Chamberlam.
Zachariah Taylor Gentlemen Edmund Kidlcy Clerk Edmund Humphrey Edward Hawker Esquires William ^
Charles Coe Thomas Richmond Henry May Gentlemen. ^

For the Town of Colchester

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being Sir John Mordent Sir Thomas Webster Baronets Sir
Isaac Rebow Sir Thomas Davall Sir Thomas Cooke Knights John Eldred John Shaw Lemyng Rebow Josenli
Thurston Samuel Rawsterne Hope Gifford Thomas Ruse William [Morf] jun : Thomas Green Samuel Reynold
Esquires The Governor of the Bay Hall for the Time being Joseph Creffeild Clerk John Savall Mathew Ivie
John King Mathias Hickermgh.il Gent. Robert Moore Esq : John Freeman George Harrison Richard Daniel Peter
Coveny Ezekiel Sherman Jeremiah Daniel Captain Charles Richardson Peter Johnson Edward Brasier Beniamin
Cock Gent. John Rayner Benjamin Dyer Arthur Winsley Gentlemen.

’

Town of Harwich and Dover Court

Captiun Richard Grey Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being Sir Thomaa Davall Knight Recorder Sir
I«ac Reborn Knight fob. Elli. E.goire Richard Tye Dmdel Smith Charle. Smith Simon Sandford Thotna.
Langley Phthp Dean Captain Phiiiptmn Aldermen Capnnn Robert St.vene Capndn Mad»n Hunt Mile, Rndland
Capital Burgesses.

For the rest of the County of Essex

The Honourable Robert Bertie Benjandn Mildmay William Maynard E.quirea Sir Charle. Barrington Sir Henry
Bendmh Sir Harry Hick. Sir Samuel Tryon Sir Fmnei. Macham Sir Richard E.erard Sir William Luchin rSir'l
Robert Jocelyn Sir Thoma. Littleton Sir Martin Lumley Sir Hervey Eiwe. Sir Edward Smith Sir Robert Bemarditaim
St, raatlm Tyrrell S« Nichola. Garmrd Sir Robert Smith Si, Richard Chhd Si, Peter Soame Sir William Maynani

^ Ctme lame. Str Rob.,. Mardt.m Si, WillUn. Co,,,on Sir William Dawm Si, Edward Betenmn Si, John Seih
a, i'll™ Sm Heneag. Feiher.nm Sir Orlando Bridgman Si, Samuel Moye, Si, Henry Dutton Cl, Si,
morn.. Web.,., B^onm. S„ John Sparrow Si, Edwarf Turner Si, Them.. Davall Si, J.hu Marfo.ll Si, Thmna.
Stamp St, Thu.™ Coke S„ Henry Johnm. Sir John Honblon Si, Imac Rehow Si, J.me. Coite Si, Willim. C.le
Sw Otlher. Hmrheote StrJame. Bat.mm, S,r Jonathan Andmw. Sir Smphmi |T!,an.-: Si, Enmeia Dmhwood Si, Michael

V, n I”''” “gta S-iemn a. La*Thorn.. Middleton D.ore. IHrren Rmhard Ba„„ E«,tf,e. John Cnyer. foe Q.„, Council Sir ThoL May StV

LZ, 1 ^°'w" h C J
0"“'' '"“1’ " '*"1 0>«*

n R n i wn o f*""*
'*“1 ™'™ -'''I'” ™'ll™ C”"'! “"'S Oiarke Thotna.

TrTT Anthony Biddulph He.,, Sh John Ermrci. S'. John Srirntge Jocelyn Hen,Go . Rolm,. Hon,,.od Mph Freeman mmo, Ralph Fnmman jun : Charle. Turner Thorn.. Bmringto. of H.*Jd

aiAln fhn?
Hn,chm..„ Thorn,. Argoll Evan Lloyd Willitn, Wrigh, Benjam DEbr.we Eomd.arrmgton Juh. B.rrmgton Edmund Wa.ermn Erand. Gardner Chri.opbe, Fowler fomph Oili.y Anthony Bnu.,«»Thomm Iftlhngron Eohen ^foby Edward Leigh N.thtmiel Tmrch Richard Va.gha, Col Smphen Pype, foto

RoAeram Jehnldmcoekd Roto, Afoi.n Th.mm, Burgh WillUm Beaumun, John Tindall R„b„ £.1. JoSTEldreJ
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Tho™
“I”'!' I-“l“r '"D John Plummer WilU.m Walker oiNorron

Wdham Seom Wdlmm Nut. Thoma. Turner John Sparrow J„h„ Cemene, Hen,, Olmcimk W.lg»v. Pelham
Sanuel Wtmmai John Meal Henry Aylnie William Motr John Littell of Ballidon Henry I>e Thl Honourable
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Esquires Nathan Wright Thomas Cotton Edward Luther of Miles Mundeford Brampston Francis

Bradbuff
Nicholas Cutsellis Nathaniel Lawrence senior George Gent. Henry Pascall Edward Thotrowghood Thomas

carfon
of Deedham Nicolas Whitaker John Hopwood John Godbold John Allen James Smith of Westham Sigismond

Francis Bragg Christopher Grange Nicholas Martin Samuel Rawsteme Samuel Clarke William Fytche

geliry
Wright John Mortimer William Minshall Ady Collard Nehemiah Lyde Esquires George Brampston Doctor

^ Samuel Warner Edmund Godwyn Dowsett Taylor William Herris Thomas Green John Jocelin Jeremiah

jlichardson John Savill William Boyce John Potter Henry Lamb Hope Gifford Charles Wale of Walden Richard

(•gopa John Elliot Nicholas Jekyll George Wale of Radwynter Thomas Coe Thomas Fantleroy Benjamin Henshaw

j^t»»ham Forster John Clarke of Tilbury by Clare George Coldham John Nevill Nathaniel Grantham senior

Ilathaniel Grantham junior Esquires John Thoroughood of High Easteme William Raymond Daniel Stratton John

fchpoole John Hurlock Henry Abbot junior John Witham Thomas Hickeringill James Sparrow William Mott

unior George Asser Thomas Williams Urban Hall James Coker William Thompson Thomas Elton junior Gentlemen

John Comyns Serjeant at Law Thomas Chambers Ralph Creffeild Peter Sadler William Russell John Shaw Samuel

Reynolds Edward Husbands John Borrett Daniel Smith of Harwich Samuel Smith Giles Browne John Eldred junior

jsquires Robert Cozens John Rayley Robert Bate Robert May John Reeve Peter Kesterman W'illiam Kesterman

John Aylett of Booking Robert Glascock John Barret John Austen John Barefoot Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson

liomaa Edlia John Pearse Thomas Langley junior Thomas Littell of Halsted John Davies Gentlemen Thomas

gratchrode of Cassehall William Walford of Bocking Gentlemen Thomas Bowdler Samuel Kiliingworth Jenningham

Chaplin Robert Wangford John Wale of Saffron Walden William Holgate Edmund Stubbins Esquires Abraham

Wiilmer Richard Berriffe Gentlemen Silvester Chilcott Charles Downing George Hocfcenhull Esquires Richard

Clarke Gentleman John Wroth junior Edmund Percivall Joseph Thurston Charles Tyrrell John Marlow Richard

Woolaston Cuthbert Leonard Brown Esquires Thomas Pepys Thomas Langley senior William Rudiand

Gentlemen John Porter of Cressing Temple Richard Scott Thomas Wilson Gentlemen Martin Carter Esquire

Edward Taverner John Carter Daniel Clarke Robert Harbin Samuel Goldsmith William Stacey James Fox Gentlemen

Evan Pugh John Sparrow of Sibble.Heningham Richard Spitty Jonathan Reeve Joseph Reeve William Byatt Joseph

Unwin James Claxton Martin Livermore Gentlemen Theophilus BougheyEsq: Joseph Martin John Moriey Mathew

Ive Samuel Dale Gentlemen William Walker of Lambourne William Barnes Jeremiali Shaw William Bellamy

Esquires Zachariah Taylor Robert Wild Timothy Lanoy Samuel Jones Esquires Robert Thompson William Coe

Charles Coe William Staines John King Gentlemen Benjamin Rookeby William KifRn Thomas Renda Henry

Featherston Esquires Edward Ambrose Jerom Richardson Thomas Mitchell James Clarkeson Samuel Fowler Richard

Tye of Harwich Peter Robjent John Ruggles Samuel Thrasher Jonas Lamb Joseph Wyatt William Francis Samuel

Thompson William Stebbing Gentlemen William Dyer Godfrey Webster Esquires William Brampston Daniel

Horsmanden Edward Hawker Richard Staines William Staines of Forrest-Hall Thomas Westrow Esquires Edward

Salway Merchant Thomas Brampston John Serle Gentlemen [David
']

Brattle Jonathan Ambrose Esquires M'. Joseph

Avery M' Edward Jocelyn of High Rodin M'. John Dean William Mildmay Esq: M'. John English M'. Charles

Barnard of Shenfield M'. John Rayner John Brampston William Bragg John Taylure Esquires Captam Zachariah

Taylor Samuel Fisk Gent. Richard Ingram William Calvert Esquires Richard Reynolds George Crowder Gentlemen

James Worsley Colonel John Fairwell Thomas Wild Anthony Collins Richard Gulstone Thomas Case Lemyng

Rebow Thomas Ruse Nathaniel Lawrence junior William Spragg James Isaacson Fisher Tench John Cooper Piggett

Halt Arthur Bayley James Lockhart Francis Platt Timothy Felton Cromwell Disbrowe Thomas Sandys Esquires

William Ward of Halstead William Thompson Thomas Richers Gentlemen Stephen Beckingham Esq : M'. William

Dunbar William Glascock Edmund Humphreys George Fitch John Davis Nathaniel Manlove Richard Thoroughood Esq".

Robert Rich Richard Cockerill Thomas Westeme Roger Hazard Thomas Green Thomas Harrington Gentlemen Robert

Blewett Samuel Sturgis Robert Heysham William Meade Mathew Humberstone Esquires Doctor Thomas Haughton

Daniel Hecksetter Edmund Clark Doctor Knightiey Chetwood Dean of Gloucester Richard Dyott John Gould

Edward Rigby George Finch Simon Thoroughood Esquires Thomas Richmond John Scarpe John Hatcher Gentlemen

John Nicholson Herman Olmius senbr John Olmius Captain John Bromwell James Boyse John Thorowghood John

^ell Esquires Robert Moore Esquire John Freeman Thomas Goodall Thomas Everard Benjamin Cock John Potter

of Wormingford Francis Smith of S'. Osith Gentlemen Captain Robert Dorrell Thomas Lake Oftpring Blackham of

^'Wth Ockenden Thomas Harper of Orset Edmond Kidby of WestHaningfeild Simon Fuller of Bulfrin Gentlemen

James Chaplin Gentleman Nicholas Buckeridge Jeffrey Stancs Elsquires John Brocken Simon Fan.shaw Thomas Bland

I^uires Thomas Stubbins Gentleman Thomas Dent Doctor in Divinity Nicholas Westcombe Nathaniel Meade

^«w Branfill Esquires M'. John Lister Alban Sanders David Gansell Henry Southouse Joaah Kinsman John Pyott

^^*ohard Beale George Ray George Clark Gentlemen Hope Chamberlin William Cotesworth James Walsingham John

^^oade of Lofts John Kemp Ady Mott Richard Andrews David Conguard John Nicholson of Woodford Newman Barwell

Barwall Thomas Velly Esquires Thomas Walford of Bocking James Lawrence John Raynhara Matthias

^^*'^l“ringiU Gentlemen M'. John Wilmer Daniel Davall Henry Campion John Moore William East George Brasier

^'lliam Blackbome Justus Beck Nicholas Partridge Esquires Thomas Jervoise Francis Wyvell Edmund Williamson

Nicholas Pollexfen Esquires Isaac Hobart John Birkhead Esquires Thomas Parish John Facer Josias Taylor

^denien Samuel Gibbs Richard How William Levinz Esquires Edmund Butler John Cooch John Wright

®®tleraen Captain Robert Stevens Trafford Smith of Westham George Blackball John hEIner Thomas White

Quires Doctor Caleb Cotesworth Daniel Wray John Brampston of Chigwell Newdigate Ousley Kenwrick Grantham

Clarke Herman Olmius junior Thomas Foullerton Robert Bristow John Gibbs Esquires Rich rd Boswell

John Wicks Gentlemen John Hollingworth Philip Betts Elias Turner Nathaniel Collins William Halherly Gentlemen
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Thomas Davall Robert Walker Gentlemen John Southerby Esquire Vigerus Edwards Thoiras Cheveley Martin

Esquires Colonel John Wilks Esquire Henry Grey Esquire Robert Young of Dunmow Gent: Robert Clark Ed
^

Clark Gentlemen Robert Conway Esquire Edward Carteret Esquire Robert Mason Gentleman.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriffs for the Time being Sir John Powell One of the Justices of the

Bench Sir John Guise Sir William Rich Maynard Colchester Edward Cooke William Trye Francis Windham Johj

Cocks William Guise John Hanbury W'illiam Cooke John Viney Esquires Nicholas Webb junior Thomas
Goslin

William Smith Gabriel Harris Joshua Worrell Samuel Burroughs Samuel Hayward Francis Yate John Arnold
Rolls

Skudimore Thomas Wade William Hodges Gentlemen Nathaniel Lye Doctor of Divinity Richard Cosley Richj,^

Parsons Chancellor of the Diocese Thomas Ludloe John Guillyam Samuel Johnson William Jordan William Branch

John Singleton James Furney Thomas Nicholls Thomas Mee Richard Green Capel Longdon Gentlemen.

For the County of Gloucester

William Lord Viscount Tracy of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Gilbert Coventry Esquire The Rjghf

Honourable John How Esquire The Honourable Robert Tracy Esquire One of [the '] Justices of the Common Plejj

Sir Robert Atkins Knight of the Bath Sir Robert Atkins junior The Honourable Sir John Powell Knight One of

the Justices of the Queens Bench Sir Richard Onslow Sit John Guise Sir Ralph Dutton Sir Robert Jenkinsoa

Sir John Newton Sir Thomas Littleton Baronets Sir William Forrester Sir Richard Cocks Baronets Sir Michael

Hicks Sir Edward Fust Sir George Hanger Sir Richard How Sir William Juxton Sir Richard Hoiford Sir William

Daines Sir Thomas Day Sir John Smith Joshua Ayleworth Esquire Master Arundell junior Sir Thomas Cann Joha

Arundell Esquire Captain Bathurst of Lechlade William Baggott John Browning Thomas Brown Henry Coxwell

Henry Creswick Walter Escourt William Estcourt Esquires Miles Beale Stephen Baldwin Gentlemen Giles Estcouit

of Nimsfeild Thomas Edwards Samuel Barker Esquire William Blathwayte John Berkeley Maynard Colchester

Kinaerd de la Bcre Charles Dowdeswell Esquires Edward Feild Gentleman Charles Freeman of Twinning Doctor

John Beale Richard Birkin of Haglow William Clutteibuck Gentleman Richard Birkin of Saint Briavails John

Dutton Colt Esquires Abraham Farrein Gentleman Thomas Foley Edward Cooke Esquires William Cooke John

Cocks Esquires Thomas Tieake Esquire Edmund Baldwin William Bonner William Batson of Borton on the Hill

Robert Codrington Edmund Chamberlain Richard Dowdeswell Esquiren John Dowse Samuel Dobbins of the

Forest Esq : Richard Dighton Gentleman Henry Dobbins Esquire Thomas Deacon Thomas Dunning Gentlemen

William Gwin Esquire George Gwynnet Richard Jones Gentlemen Henry Izzard Clerk Theophilus Lee Esquire

Robert Leader senior William Green Charles Gough Joseph Jones senior Richard Ingles of Stanton William

Lawrence Gentlemen Daniel Lycence John Jefferies [Esquires‘3 Charles James Gentleman John Guise Esquire William

Goddard William Janies Esquires Edward Late Doctor Nathaniel Lye William Gardiner of Gighton Master RobbarJ

Goddard Doctor Anthony Lawrence Master Edward Leight Master Goddard John Griflin William Gough William

Lane Henry Ireton Rdnon Jones Esquires John Isles Gentleman Thomas Hale Thomas Hedges John Jennet of

Marston William Johnson John Jones of the Farm in South Cemey William Hale Danvers Hodges Esquires

Thomas Kible of Southrop John Meredith Esquire Thomas Masters Samuel Hawlyns William Hodges Gentiema

John Madox Esquire James Mitchell Doctor Kimberley Thomas Kinge Richard Haynes Esquire William Harris

John Meredith junior Daniel Kemble Richard Kible of Leachlade Thomas Morgan junior William Monrent

Gentlemen Edward [Hill Gabriel •] Hale Esquires John Hopkins John Man Thomas Merrick William Hanbury

Richard Haywood of Redgewin Hoskins James Hawkins Gentleman John Hook of Crooks Nicholas

Harding junior Waller Kible of Southrop [M'.‘] Martin of Pebworch John Marriot Esqliire Edward Machin Esquire

Thoma Manson Walter Nurse John Nelme Gentlemen Robert Pleydall Esquire Robert Paine John Rogers

Richard Nest Gentlemen Henry Sackville Esquire William Steight Gentleman William Paunceford John Parkkurst

Esquires Giles Nash Reginald Pindar Nathaniel Pyik Esquires Thomas Purnell Thomas Norwood Doctor Robert

Parsons Rector of Oddington Thomas Packer Gentleman Edmond Pleydall William Hayward Esquires Job®

[Prbne' 3 Esquire Robert Oateridge Gentleman William Player John Parsons Thomas Pindar William Robinson

Lionel Rich Thomas Onslow Thomas Rouney John Robins of Marsden Robert Stephens Nathaniel Stephens Samud

Robinson Samuel Shepherd Esquires Nicholas Hicks Clerk William Rogers Robert Radcliffe Clerk Thomas Smith

Olive Richmond William Rogers of Dowdeswell Esquires Philip Sheppard Thomas Stephens of Lupiat George

Smith James Tbynne Samuel Trotmaii David Warren Walter Yate Robert Yate Wenman Winniet William Wall

William Try Esquires Thomas Veale Samuel Skinner William 'skiiin Thomas Warkeman Gentlemen William Winl«

Jasper Chapman Esquires Jasper Selwyn Edward Serman of Tredington John Bathurst Thomas Trigg Gentlemen Thomas

Try Esquire Charles Smith Nathaniel Wade Edward Webb Charles Cocks Esquires George Coxeter William Wilson

Nicholas Wrenford Edward Toyle George Townsend Esq : John Collett senior Henry Collett Esq. The Honourable

John Tracy Esquire William Whitmore Thomas Warner Esquires Thomas Webb of Gloucester The Bailift

Tewkesbury for the Time being Christopher Woodward Thomas Woodward Richard Tippet Gentlemen Edmund

Chamberlain Esquire Charles Wind Nicholas Trenchatd Thomas Chamberlain John Carter Edward Chamberlain of

Mangersbury Esquires' William Brown of French Hay John Bromwich Esquires John Driver William Dodwell

Esquires William Francombe John Higford [ Esquires ’] Master Hyat of Aison John Jacob William James [Esquires*]

William Holliday Edward Hungerford Mathew Hale [Esquires*] Master Jackson at the Parke John Mayoe George
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gsquire Christopher Bond his Son Henry Cope Esquire Charles Cocks Clerk Jonathan Castleraan Esquire

Coswell Anthony Collett of Borton Henry Collett of Slaughter John Chandler Richard Talboys of Dufton

(l^etwood Dean of Gloucester Anthony Edwards Gentleman The Honourable Robert Dormer Esquire One

Justices of the Common Pleas Edmund Bray Esquire John Bridgman Hugh Ponescue Edward

jji of Clifton Esquires Thomas Dawes John Bellers Gentlemen Edmund Bond John Stratford of Milton Brest

^jBriceSeed William Smart Thomas Walter Esquire Henry Ware Gentleman John Simmons of Clowerwell John

L® ’ Sandys Esquire [M'. '] Savage of Tedbury Edward Stephens of Eartington Gentlemen John Dutton

^•lliam
Dunning Gentlemen William Sambage of Snowshill Esquire Reginald Bray William Bray Esquires John

^ of Norton James Barrow Gentlemen Mathew Hale Thomas Savage Esquires John Sturmey John Seymour

^jntlemen Edward Stephens of Lygrove Esquire George Small Thomas Small of Avenlng Gentlemen Frands

foodward Nicholas Webb of Gloucester junior Thomas Bubb Richard Coddrington Clerk George Smith Esquire

q^iuntas Davis William Wanlow [Esquires'] Edward Stephens of Alderley Esquire [M'. ‘] Stephen Skinner Captain

Noutss Jolitt Viney Henry Poole Esquires Thomas Firke Gentleman George Pitt of Sewdley Francis Wyndham

Esquft*®
Thomas Burk Gentleman Thomas Stephens of Lupyat junior Esquire Mathew Duty Morton Esquire

Mitchel of Cheltenham William Batson Thomas Brown of Gloucester William Bridgestock Esq. Giles

Bradley Samuel Cooper of Charlton Kings Thomas Buckle of Uckington Gentlemen Francis Wells of Prestbury

Qgfk Ralph Willet Clerk Allen Bathurst Robert Stephens Nathaniel Day Esquires Nathaniel Beard Thomas

Horton Gentlemen John Rogers of Oakley Esquire John Holder of Teynton Gentleman John Cam of the Farm in

OiiDock Gentleman Adam Little of [Bucken=] Court Gentleman Daniel Watts of Upleadon Gentleman Richard

Clatterbuck Gentleman George Blackball Abraham Elton Esquires.

For the City of Hereford

The Mayor for the Time being The Right Honourable James Lord Scudamore of the Kingdom of Ireland The

Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable James Brydges Thomas Foley

janes Morgan Henry Cornwall Robert Symonds Robert Dobbyns senior Robert Dobbyns junior Bristocfc Harford

Nicholas Philpotts Samuel Birch Esquires William Wadeley Cave Woodhouse Richard Wadeley Richard Poole

Gabriel Blyke John Morse Henry Smith Jonah Taylor Thomas Aldern Roger Williams James Lane Benjamin Hill

Adam Wiggons John Hill Richard Hankens Richard Baynham William Symonds Hugh Rodd Edmund Weaver John

Smith James Loyd Thomas Rodd James Westphaling John Paynard Richard Philpotts Gilbert Hern Philip Scandret

George Wellington William Badham Charles Peirce William Mathews Thomas Frizer Thomas Witherstone George

Green Rowland Andrews Benjamin Phillips Thomas Paynard Thomas Bayley Francis Lamb Maddocks John

Bainam Gentleman.

For the Borough of Leominster.

The Bailiffs for the Time being The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir

Iferbert Crofts Baronet High Steward of the said Borough Edward Harley Esquire Recorder of the same John

Winton Edward Bangham Isaac Thompkins John Dutton Colt Esquire Henry Brown Thomas Harris Thomas Price

Town Clerk Richard Powle Humphrey Lawrence Richard Hodges Caleb Powell John Bangham Samuel [Tyler

lames‘3 Powle James Caswell John Caswell John Powle John Whittington Samuel Clarke Edward Williams Thomas

Chelmicke William Bache Jonathan Twitty John Jennings Francis Nashe John Stansbury Joseph Pattishall Thomas

Toldervey James Poughnell Captain John Caswell Richard Nicholson.

For the rest of the County of Hereford

The Right Honourable the Lord Arthur Somerset Second Son to the late Duke of Beaufort The Right Honourable

die Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the

Singdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Robert Harley Esquire One of Her Majesties Principal Secretaries of State

^Honourable Henry Thynne Robert Price One of the Barons of the Exchequer Chambre Brabason James Brydges

^I'onus Cornwall John Scudamore Esquires Sir Francis Charlton Sir Herbert Crofts Sir Barnabas Scudamore Sir

Thomas Morgan Sir Bennett Hoskyns Sir John Packington Sir Richard Cocks Sir Hopton Williams Sir Edward

Goodier Baronets Sir John Williams Knight Sir James Bateman Henry Gorges Lawrence Fyennes James Morgan

Herbert Ruddall Westfaling Acton Baldwyn John Dutton Colt Edward Cornwall Henry Cornwall Thomas Foley of

^'dey Thomas Foley of Sloak John How Charles Cornwall Samuell Pitt Herbert Awbrey John Price Robert Dobbins

*®>or Edward Harley Salway Winmgton John Salway John Birch Serjeant at Law William Jones of Llanwame

ffands Baskervill Marshall Brydges Thomas Wigmore John Nourse William Dantsey senior William Dantsey junior

*^“«phrey Thomas Richard Skipp Thomas Harley William Hanbury Edmund Letchmere Francis Brydges Robert

^“et Robert Mmors Timothy Geercs John Kicle Richard Burnaby Richard Reed Robert Chaplin Younger Cooke

*^rt Paine \Yilliam Gwillim of Langston James Woodhouse Henry Wigmore Anthony Biddolph Thomas Rawlins

*^phrey Mayo George Carver of Upton Henry Bull of Dunfoild Samuel Birch Robert Cutler Thomas Gwillim

Whitchurch Bridstock Harford John Tompkins of Bucknall Essex Sherboum John Carvar Rowland Baugh John

'^rist Francis Geeres WUUara Brydges of Colwell John Shepherd Robert Dobbins David Rowlands John Stratford

^hard Hoper Henry Ireton John Delahay of Ewrishay Robert Moore John Jefferies Esquires David Williams and

^‘lliam Brewster Doctors of Phyack William Bamesley George Mason Merchants William Lamb William Hoskyns

. Matter O. ' Esquire O. i Bucklen 0. * interlined on the Boll.
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Thomas Penoyre of the Moor Thomas Howarth Richard Witherstone William Wall William Pleydell John and Ri'
Hoskyns of Bemithen Henry Jones Thomas Owen of Little Brampton John Scudamore of Trecella Thomas Aid
of Monington Thomas Carpenter of Tillington senior James Westfaling Thomas Marrett John Berringtojj

of***"*
Brickhouse Francis Woodhouse John Kidley of Foundhope Joseph Clerk John Hereford of Homlacy Edwgj^j
Daniel Kerry senior Thomas Leigh of the Hill John Smith of Homer Alban Thomas Francis Fosbroofc John G
Thomas Carpenter of Tillington junior John Middlebrook Thomas Harper of Quebb Joshua Cross Nicholas

Phil
^

Thomas Jancey of Whitwick Paul Williams Gilbert Herne John Kerrwood of Letton Joseph Jorey Richard

John Hodges Henry Jones junior John Capell tM'.'] Chamberlain of Letton William Lewis Thomas Harris John
Farley Osborne John Noble Gwy Hill William Dunn junior Benjamin Brewster Richard Bond of Waford Cane/^
Norgrave of Munkland Richard Price of Bradnor George While of the New Weate Edward Pye Chamberlain Roh^
Weaver of Amestrey Thomas Birch Charles Cutler of Ledbury John Hal! of Bullcn John Carpenter and llj—

•

Bradford of Dilwin William Philips of Newton Thomas Rodd William Skinner of Bickerton John Barnes of ^jii

Court and Edmund Yemmes Gentlemen Allen Cliff of Mashon Esquire Henry Vaughan Gentleman Samuel
Swift

Esquire Charles Swift Gentleman Richard Hopton John Skipp John Kirle Ernele Robert Symons Esquires Geore.
Wellington John Hyett of the Broome Tamberlain GwiUyra Henry Jones of Manson Gentlemen John Walsham Esqujjj

Major Crosby John Abrahall of Ash Gentlemen Philip Jackson Esquire Thomas Delahay junior of Trewen Willijj,

Gamance Gentlemen William Williams William Scudamore John Cox Nicholas Letchmere Simon Tranter Maynjfj
Colchester Marckey Abrahall Cocks Sherboume William Simonds Cyriac Cornwall Gwyn Hatstone Esquires Johj
Wellington Thomas Apperley Doctor of Phyacfc John Carpenter of the Nidtfeild Gentleman John Slade of Kinesl^j
Clerk.

For the Borough of S'. Albans

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being The Honourable George Churchill Esq, Sir John Bucknall
Knight Henry Killigrew John Gape Joshua Lomax William Briscoe Thomas Arris Lewis Montgomery Esquires Samud
Loft Charles Loft Edward Sebrooke Thomas Crosfeild John Tisdall George Cook John Kentish John Leigh senior

John Tombs James Bennet Esquires John Cole Archdeacon Thomas Gape Robert New John Dalton Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Hertford

The Honourable Robert Cecill Esquire The Honourable George Churchill Esquire Sir Samuel Garrard Sir Henrj
Monson Sir Robert Jocelyn Sir John Spencer Sir Thomas Seabright Sic John Napier Sir George Warburton Sr
Richard Onslow Sir Benjamin Maddox Sir Thomas Franklyn Sir Edwin Sadler Sir Thomas Pope Blunt Sir William
Luckin Sir Peter Soam Sir John Shaw Sir WilUam Buck Baronets Sir Ralph RadcUffe Sir Edward Turner Sir

Thomas Role Sir David Mitchell Sir John Bucknall Sir Henry Chancey Sir Benjamin Titchborne Sir WilUam Gore
Sir Robert Beachcroft Sir Thomas Clerk Knights Henry Guy Charles Cesar Ralph Freeman senior Ralph Freemai
junior Thomas Halsey Robert Elwes Lytton Lytton William Mounson Thomas Byde WUliam Luckin Grimstooe
William Hale Richard Goulston William Harvey Richard Harrison John Harrison PhiUp Boteler Edward Roll Joha

Plumer Walter Plumer Edward Chester Robert CheMer William Gore James Whitewcong John Gape John
William Peck WilUam Lowndes George Hadley Edmund Feild John Wroth Francis Floyer William Levins
Poynter Edward Slyer William Barnes William Allen Samuel Robinson George Nodes Thomas Pask John Lemon
John Cook Franklyn Miller William Calvert FeUx Calvert Simon Harcourt John Coppyn John Charleton Abrahan
Houblon Richard Houblon Richard Wynne Robert Elwes junior Edward Byde John Byde William Dyer Thomas
Priestly Henry Killigrew WilUam Preistly Ralph Wingate Thomas Blackmore junior Jeremiah Hale Thomas Ewer
Henry Ewer William Hale of Thoriey WUliam Peer Williams John Temple Richard Hutchinson John Woodhouse
Edward NoeQ Joseph Edmonds Nicholas Bonfoy Robert King Thomas Aram Robert Chester of Bygrave Richard

Helder John Snell Israel Mayo George Mayo Roger Coimingsby Samuel Jones Henry ChUd Thomas Child Edward
Briscoe junior William Briscoe Edward Briscoe de Newberry Thomas Airis Henry Widdrington Richard Woolastoo
Thomas How Pike Crouch WilUam Gore of Tring Strange Jocelyn Charles Turner Adolphus Meetkirk Edward
Saymore William Freeman Edward RadcUffe John Anger Thomas Bownest Henry Kingsley Thomas Taylor Joseph

Jordan William Gardiner Thomas Papworth Giles Dunstar Thomas Dunstar Thomas Day Henry Goghill seniot

Henry Gogghill junbr Godman Jenkins Edward Goldesborough Thomas Bird of Madox Thomas NewUnd JosejA

Marsh John Duncorabe senior John Duncombe junior Joshua I.omax Thomas Lomax William Pym Francis Brovm
Edward Eterick Robert Heysham Spencer Cowper Robert I'rampton Edmund Smith Robert Markham Richard Waller

WilUam Greenhill Ebenezar Sadler James Bennitt Jonathan Blackwell William Bacon John Rashby Rkhaid Crawley
John Essington George Blackball John Sloughter John Hawkins John Cockain Marmaduke Royden John Kentish

John Standford John Richardson William East Daniel Nicholb PhUip FarweU Spencer Garrard WilUam Cotton

George Nevill John Hadley George Needham Thomas Turner Alban Cox Esquires John Cox senior John Mortimer
WilUam Jarman Lewis Montgomery John Robinson WilUam Wallb John Billers John Crosse John Essingcca Job®
Wishaw Richard Burditt Morgan Hind Thomas Baldwin Robert Gale Robert Haddesly John Cogghill John Lockey
Daniel Nicholls John Nicholls of Aldenhara John Nicholb of Idlestree Richard Emmerton Thomas Eramerton
Charles Finch John Ashby Richard Shepherd John Bigg of Lawrence End Richard Thrale Simon Lucas John Roberts

WiUiam Hetcher George Underwood Robert Thorowgood Henry Smith junior of S‘. Michaels Henry Smith jun : of

Langley Ro^rt New Richard Daggnall Richard Bigg Mathew Williams John Gill Edward Denny Richard How
Darnel Luddmgton William How of S'. Albans Marmaduke AlUnion Francb King senior Francis King junior Jonathan
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goj of Herons William Carpenter William Cason William Lake Edward Hains John Griffin Robert Draper John

pnper Edward Laundy Anthony Biddulph Eignon Boynon Richard Reyner John Poynter William Wright of Beaches

John
Warburton John Marriott George Benn Joseph Caulion George Draper Joseph Cramphorne Phill : Mitchell

j^than Smart junior Robert Bird Laac Finch John Bunn Nicholas Marshall Henry Dalderne Robert Lay Samuel

garris Joseph Allcock ITiomas [Glascock’] Thomas Adams William Fazakerly William Dean James Vary Charles Cullen

John Oiancey John Lammas Thomas Kitchen John Stout John Bracey John Hobbs John Dalton John Walls William
Richard Warrman of Barnet Edward Feild William Bursey Richard Utchwalte of Ware Joseph Saward

James Minty Thomas Deacon Israel Kenton Thomas Ashbey William Chew John How John Beach of Redborn

Joseph Dell John Naseby George Cook Joseph Carter Samuel Ewer senior Samuel Ewer junior Nehemiah Knolton

William Penbrooke senior Thomas Cartwright Phill; Aldwin Richard Grubb Walter Cook Michael Nicholls John

P,ew Robert Jenkin John Cock of North Church Bernard Saunders Stephen Royce Daniel Wellingham Thomas

Deacon John Cock of Munden Edward Stracey John Cox junior Robert Smith Richard Salter John Tyler James

pjyn John Godschall John Warrin John Stonn Thomas Smart George Neale of Hammonds Daniel Lovett Edward

Southing Rowland Berrisford Ralph Hasell Thomas Ramidge Peter Colman Joseph Huntman John Dimsdale senior

John Dimsdale junior Gentlemen Charles Tadlow Doctor in Physick D'. Crawley Robert Dimsdale Doctor of Physick

James Byss Doctor of Physick John Lamb Dean of Ely Thomas Fuller Doctor of Divinity Peter Fisher Doctor of

Divinity William Stanley Doctor of Divinity John Cole Archdeacon of S'. Albans Philip Fall Clerk Robert Brabant

Doctor of Divinity Richard Smith Clerk The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Hertford for the Time being

Ihe Mayor of S'. Albans for the Time being.

For the Town of Huntingdon.

The Mayor for the Time being The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Montague Esquire Edward Wortley

alias Montague Esquire John Pedley James Pocklington John Francis de Carcassonett Esquires Richard

Astrey John Negus William Dowse senior William Dowse junior George Merritt Thomas Harris Philip Soper

William Jeay Joseph Darlow Edward Audley John Warner William Peacock sen: William Peacock junior

Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon

The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Montague Esquire Sir John Cotton Sir John Conyers Sir Robert Jenkinson

Sir Gilbert Pickering Sir Mathew Dudley Sir Rowland Wynn Sir John Marshall Baronets Sir Charles Buncombe
Sir Edward Lawrence Knights John Proby John Dryden Burrell Massingbeard Charles Cesar of Abbott Rioton

William Fortrey Arthur Turner Robert Appreece Anthony Hammond John Pocklmgton John Bigg Robert Thompson
James Torkington William Nayloc John Pedley Henry Ashley Nicholas Bonfoy Baldwin Conyers John Ferrar Robert

Pullen Charles Cesar of Gransden Philip Prime Charles Sheppard Henry Kingsley Charles Gery George Blundell

Walter Carey John Bigg junior Richard Nailor Simon Mason Esquires John Wright Doctor of Physick John Ferrar

junior Robert Clerke Richard Drury John Hanger Richard Hatley Thomas Wright James Wright John Bellamy
Edward Checkley Mark Newman Abraham Ris Francis Parris Joseph Hanger Edward Audley Thomas Harris John
Atlee Nicholas Levett Timothy Kettle Henry Carter John Wright William Peacock senior WiQiara Peacock junior

Richard Astrey Henry Ethersole Bartholomew Bentley John Silk Edward Lindsey John Lawton Richard Warwick
William Bowker Charles Gisby John Banner John Pulter Richard Carter Jonathan Read John Read Henry Underwood
John Johnson John Harkness William Sparrow Roger Peck Robert Vinter Aldred Clarke Francis Negus Lawrence
Thompson Thomas Peett William Dowse senior Gilbert Fann Robert Swaine Francis Overall John Cox senior Martin
lacy Richard Carrier Walter Thong Thomas King senior Henry Parrett Robert Horn Ralph Marsh Dbgley Asfcham
John Peacock Gentlemen

For the Ocy and County of the City of Canterbury.

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being Sir George Rooke Knight Sir William Honywood

Thomas Hales Sir Francis Head Baronets George Sayers Henry Lee John Hardress William Broadnax Samuel

Nathaniel Denew William Spenser Robert Whitfyid Lawrence Bridget William Watson William Turner Edward
Crayford George Barrett Esquires Doctor Thomas Taylor John Hobday John Austen Moses Agar Gentlemen.

For the Town and Liberty of Dover

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being and [Mr.*] Frederick Devinck and [Mr.’] Nathaniel Matson.

For the Town of Folkstone

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir Philip Boteler Sir Bazill Dixwell Baronets Jacob des Bouverie
“un Mitchell Esquires William Honywood of Cheriton Henry Barton Gentleman Town Clerk.

GloKock 0 .
• Muter 0.
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For the Town of Fordwich.

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir Thomas Hales Sir Bazill Dixwell Sir James Oxenden
Williaffl

Broadnax John Graydon John Taylei Esquires William Deeds Doctor of Phyack.

For the Town of Feversham

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bang Thomas Napleton Esquire.

For the Town of Tenterden

Sir George Chout Robert Austen Esquire William Finch of Lye Green [M'.']John Holman [M'.']

Edward Russel Thomas Sharpe.

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich

The Mayor Jurats Bailiff and Town Clerk for the Time bebg Sir Henry Fumese Josiah Burchett Esquire

For the Town and Port of New Romney

John Brewer Esquire Walter Whitfald Esquire The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being [M'.'] Edmund Martyn

[M'.‘] Robert Cob QM'.‘} Robert Mascall.

For the Town of Lidd

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being William Edmunds John Skinner Nicholas Dyne Captain

Ellesden.

For the Town and Port of Hyth and West Hyth within the Liberty of the said Town and Port

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being John Boteler William Brockman Fettiplace Nott Esquires

For the rest of the County of Kent

The Right Honourable the Lord William ViUiers Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Jersey The Right

Honourable Sir George Rooke One of Her MajeMies most Honourable Privy Council The Honourable Heneage

Fmch The Honourable James Bertie Esquires Sir Thomas Twisden of Peckham Sir George Rivers Sir Thomas Palmer

Sir WilUam Hardress Sir John Sedley Sir Thomas Culpeper Sir Robert Marsham Sir Philip Boteler Sir Thomas

Knatchbull Sir Thomas Stiles Sir Bazill Dixwell Sir Stephen Lenard Sir James Oxenden Sir John Rayney Sir William

Honywood Sit Thomas Hales Sir Humphrey Millet Sir George Peirce Sir Robert Fagg Sir Robert Filmer Sir John

Shaw Sir George Choute Sir John Morden Sir John Lethieulier Sir Jacob Astley Sir Francis Head Sir Edward

Bettenson Sir Michael Biddulph Sir Gilbert Heathcote Sir Comport Fitch Sir Richard Sandys Sir Cholmley Deeriog

Sir Martin Lnmley Sir Thomas Twisden of Bradborn Sir William Swan Baronets Sir Francis Leigh Sir Robert Faunce

Sir Nicholas Tooke Sir Edward Gregory Sir Thomas Meets Sir James Etheridge Sir John Sparrow Sir Isaac Rebow

Sir John Leigh Sir Richard Raines Knights Henry Lee George Sawyer Edward Knatchbull William Cage John Brewer

Thomas King John Mitchell Mathew Aylmer PhiUp Papillon John Boteler John Tooke James Hayes William Ashe

William Hooker Tho : Bliss Jacob des Bouverie Edward Roper Herbert Randall William Hammond Francis Bathurst

John Hide William Broadnax Thomas Dallison Leonard Diggs William Lambard Thomas Lambard Jeffry Amhurstcd

River-head Percival Hart Richard Britton John Linch John Caton Samuel Leonard Charles Bargrave Humphrey Style*

Richard Thornhill Brooke Bridge* James Masters of Yokes Philip Packer Roger Twisden Edward Filmer John

Hardress Nathaniel Denew George Scott Laurence Bridger Humphrey Miller Robert Fane Charles Selby [Antherst']

Gideon de Laune Christopher Waters John Bennett Robert Austen James Masters John Taylor William Brockman

Thomas Moyle William de Laune Esquires Sir James Bunce Baronet George Petty VVllliam Selby Peter Delanoy

William Aldwonh Edward Cary John Percy Major Gibbon Thomas Osborne Ralph Buskin Edward Goulston

Reynold Peckham William Saunderson John Wilkinson William Honywood of [Elthani*] Richard Goodwin Thoma*

Manley Thomas Lake William Fleetwood John Moslow Simon Biddulph Edward Laneve Heneage Deering Edward

Ctayfbrd Robert Kenard William Glanvill Robert Gore Nicholas Cooke Henry Oxenden John Napleton He^iy

Hawley James Hawley James Codd Robert Heath John Evelyn Edward Austen William Wilkinson Wilham

Emmerton Leonard Bartholomew Drayton Roberts George Gilford William Bathurst Charles Farnaby Thomas

Petley John Buggin John Brett Fisher Robert Honywood Abraham Hill Edward King Francis Barrill Edwai

Grace Thomas Gifford James Fortrey Esquires Edward Davenport Captain Pellett John Godden Nordish

Godfrey Minesell Artvold King Ellis Cuncliffe William Henman Francis Waterman Captain Perch Daniel W te

Captain Stephens Thomas Scott William Courthope Samuel Plummer. William White Charles Paine ThoniM

Napleton Edward Nutt Robert Mitchell Thomas Washer Samuel Shaw Tfromas Selyard Edward Maniog Jo

' Master 0. icbersc 0.
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^|[ John Crumpe John Dyke Edward Tooke Charles Kendrick Richard Hulse John Godfrey John Bond William

TornW
Henry Godfrey William James Roger Kerby Edward Bagshaw Peter Godfrey Thomas Turner Samuel

_^llj
Hammond Tugman Stephen Ashton Charles Cesar Francis Wheeler Richard Simons William Tyndall William

John Smyth John Brown William Dixon John Coppmg of Deal Thomas Morris Charles Fagg Thomas

Esquires Doctor William Deeds Thomas Nower Everard Boys Captain Waters Henry Deeds Thomas

•gafnet
Doctor Salisbury Cade the Mayor of Rochester for the Time being John Hogg junior William Head

ponhaffl Hayes David Heath the Mayor of Maidstone for the Time bring Garret Calient Francis Finch George

prirce
William Reader William Weldrish Francis Curtb John Bryan Thomas Fagg William Brett Gentlemen,

ijjie Mayor of Gravesend for the Time bring Christopher Watters William Yates Thomas Chiffinch Francis Brooke

George Charter Edward Chapman Robert Coney Fettlplace Nott John Ball Baldwin Duppa Jeremiah Gregory

ggpjson Bounce John Skinner Thomas Waller William Boswell Carew Holford William Woodyer Robert Holden

d Hawridge Luke Spencer Thomas Lamir Thomas Plummer William Symmonds Felix Cadwell Nicholas Smith

junior Gilbert Knoller John Robbson Edward Chapman John Holman Benjanun Cracker John Mascall The Mayor

of
Queenborough Charles Fmch William Hodgkins William Smith John Norman William Finch Gentlemen (') John

poihill John Amherst William Emmett Thomas Haywood Samuel Lewin Francis Nicholson Edward Bigham

Richard Samson Richard Sommers Edwin Wyatt Sefjeant at Law John Dyke Stephen Acleton Edmund Boteler

John Bathurst Thomas Marshall Isaac Lowder Esquires Richard Goodhew George Childrens Gregory Page Mathias

fletcher Marryott Pett Arthur Appesley John Gumbridge Robert Bennett William Henman of Chanbg Joseph

Wright Captab William Famby Captain Thomas Jennbgs Joseph Lemm Major Richard Etkbs Thomas Curtis

Isaac Walter Gentlemen The Railiflh and Jurats of Romney Marsh and the Expenditor for the Five Waterings

Brook Bridges junior Frederick Heme Solomon Hougham Edwb Wyat John Savage Richard Gee John Staynham

Peter Courthope Samuel Boys John Tooke Esquires Charles Polhill Robert Barret Walter Haynes John Mantle

Charles Manning of Dartford Williara Lee of Woolwich Richard Head Thomas Marshall Edward Beeston John

Jewell Christopher Searle Anthony Ball of Branley William Denew Captain Peter Maidn Richard Baker Joseph

Hide Gentlemen Snellbg Thomas Robert Thompson Esquires John Navers Edward Nepitlher James White

Gentlemen Henry Stephens of East Church John Hiccocks John Ball John Washer Esquires William (*) Barden

Gen? Thomas James Nathaniel Smith Fmch Humphrey Walter Welden Richard Thomas of Lamberherst Esquires

Robert Cart Gen? Peter Burrell Edward Boys George Barrett Thomas Jenkins Esquires Robert Yardley John

fdiley Thomas Rogers of Woolwich Gentlemen John Greydon Stephen Lushbgton Esquires George Carter John

Blessenden Richard Bowater Robert Cobb William Martb John Twisleton Christopher Smith Henry Raynes

Esquires William Walsham John Selby Paul D’Aranda []M'. William Brockman of Cherriton Talbott Edward

Harvey Esquire fM'. ’] Thomas Deakbs QM'. John Cooke junior Doctor Stanhope Dean of Canterbury Doctor Pratt

Dean of Rochester Thomas Spratt Archdeacon of Rochester Charles Humphreys Clerk Henry Campion Esquire

Robert Gibbon Captrin Saxby Wil liam Henden Esq: Robert Sibiford Robert Pabter Bamham Ryder William

Ryder Thomas Knight Esquires Randolph Manning Captab Robbson Thomas Hodges of Warehome William

Lethieullier William Des Bouverie Robert Knowler Henry Eves Richard Thomas Gentlemen Richard Head Gent:

of Rochester Adam Lawty Gen? Dutton Stede Esquire Doctor Hatley Doctor of Pbysick Henry Hatley Benjanun

Hatley Williara Randolph William Fmch George Faunce Thomas Smith Doctor of Phyack William Belcher Doctor

of Physick Mathew Chaundler Samuel Marshall senior Robert Salmon senior Stephen Weeks senior Alexander

Osbum William Weaver Henry Meredith Esquires Sarles Goatiey Thomas Hooper Esquires Richard Beal Esquire

Charles Fmch [M'.=] William Bulier QM'.*]John Brown Doctor Brett of Wye Cleck Garrat Gallant Gentleman John

Danvers Gen? Richard Bowater Robert Kenward Richard Wood Gentlemen Zachary Kbgsford Francis Wyvell

William Dew [Esquires*] Porter Chaplb Dutton Stede Richard Shelder George Lensey Deering Hussey Porter

Chablb William Dew Major Samuel Short Captab William Watson Robert Gibbon George Ballard [Esquires •]

John Holman Gen? George Vemey Thomas Farrington [Esqs*] Thomas [Best Edward >] Mays Gen? Sir Henry

Fumese Knight Regbald Peckham junior Josiah Burchett Henry Vane Thomas Death Esq. Thomas Rogers

Thomas Best Thomas Lock Gabrieli Walters John Burgis John Wright Gentlemen David Polhill Justinian

Champneys Charles Aldworth William Hambletoa Gregory Page John Danvers Mathias Hickeringill Geo^t

Hussey William Colepeper Phillip Gibbon Esquires John Mason John Gallant Gentlemen. Joseph Kirk of Charlton

John Courthope of Horsmanden William Honywood of Cherriton Henry Polhill Samuel Ongley Thomas Bathurst

•^foistopher Des Bouveries Thomas Dallison Esquires Sir Ambrose Crawley Knight [Mr.*] Henry Weller Godfrey

Webster Esquire [M'.‘] West of Lee John Cottle Esquire Doaor Gilman Doctor Grant Prebends of Rochester

William Whitfrild Joseph Kirk [Esquires*] Thomas Weston Thomas Wilmot Captab Jordan Sandys Sir Owen

®«kbgham Abraham Harrison Henry Polhill (') Baldwyn Duppa junbr Samuel Barker Philips Gibbons John

Wicker Esquires.

For the County Palatme of Lancaster

The Honourable Charles Stanley Esquire the Honourable Henry Fmch Dean of York the Honourable Edward

Rach Rector of Wigon the Honourable Robert Booth the Honourable Ceciil Booth Sir Charles Houghton Sb

'^^'®o>as Stanley Sir Ralph Ashton Sir Robert Duckenfrild Sir Roger Bradshaigh Sir William Pennbgton Sir

Hti Bland Sir Thomas Standish Sir John Bridgman Baronets Sir William Fleming Baronet Sb Alexander Rigby

Edward Chisnell Knights Richard Shuttleworth Robert Heysham William Heysham Thomas Legh John Ward

Irim Lade Peirce MauJitt Esquire Thomas Baihurst Gentleman 0. • Barrow of O. * Master 0.

‘
E«q«ire 0- ' interlined on the Roll. ' Thomas Polhill 0.
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Daniel Harvey Edward Harvey Francis Annesley Arthur Mainwaring William Clayton Emmanuel How Th
Johnson George Kenyon Vice Chancellor of the County Palatine of Lancaster Thomas Lister Roger Kirby

Pudsey Peter Leigh Nicholas Starkey Thomas Fleetwood James Holt Henry Fleetwood Richard Fleetwood

Atherton William Farrington of Werden Roger Nowell Samuel Peploe Edward Norris Henry Hilton
Rictiar,j

Ashton Christopher Rawlinson Charles Lister Richard Spencer [Esquires'] Henry Houghton Daniel Wilson
Jo|,

Andrews Pearworth Starkey of Huntied Hinter Clerk John [Entwisle ’] Thomas Rigby Alexander Osbaldeston
John

Warren Edward Warren Thomas Banks William Rawsthorne Thomas Ashurse Thomas Serjeant James Cheth
lames Duckenfeild Charles Duckenfeild William Jenning John Braddyll Edward Parker Robert Parker WiUjjjjj

Holmes Joshua Horton Edward Wiliion Miles Sandes Robert Mawdsley Alexander Ratcliffe Peter Egerton Alexand

Johnson Franda Lyndsey Charles Rigby William West John Fenwick Ralph Livesey John Holme Clerk Edwjfj
Rishton Richard Townley Nicholas Rigby Benjamin Houghton Richard Clayton Jonathan Blackburn Nichoi^j

Rigby junior Henry Greenough Richard Entwisle Robert Leigh Bertue Entwisle Richard Walmsley John Waltnsljy

Bralhwayte Otway Edward Hide [Esquires
' ] Thomas Smith John Percivall Richard Norriss Richard Longworth Johj,

Dancy Thomas Foster Richard Ashton Thomas Richardson Edmund Cole Robert Hide D'. Fenton Thomas Shenon
John Hodgson Edward Herle Richard Percivall Thomas Winkley Thomas Birch Roger Fleming Alexander Heskith

Thomas Heskith of Rufford William Bellingliam Samuel Crooke Oliver Lime William Slater William Lewd
Robert Roper Roger Heskith Alexander Holt George Pigott Charles Hilton George Leigh Thomas Patton Richard

Walmsley Thomas Bateman Christopher Dauntesey John Cross Thomas Townley Charles Hoisted Edward Holden

Charles Holden Thomas Halcroft Thomas Kenyon John Gewers William Kirby Oswald Moseley William MoguU
Ralph EdgCTton Christopher Parker Richard Whitehead Edward Broo Peter Omerald Nicholas Rishton Nicholas

Conbiffe Thomas Roughley Thomas Crofts Samuel Wilton Alexander Butler Richard Richmond Clerk Silvester

Richmond William Clayton Andrew Holden William Brenand Thomas MulRnex William Knipe Edmund Hornby

William Buckley Robert Benson John Franks Edward Chetham Ralph Hartl^ George Rgott George Chethan
William Rumford Joseph Dennington Thomas Lucas Robert Holt Edward Veale Alexander Rigby Samuel Hollis

of Manchester Councel at Law John Graves of Manchester John Wright Thomas Smith William Ldgh Thomas
Tyrm George Derbyshire George Colborne Thomas Patten John Case John Owen Robert Slater Thomas Cook

James Brkfer Jonathan Case John Clayton John Taylor Thomas Heskelh of Aughton Alexander Butler Thomas
Clayton John Oldfeild John Mullinex Samuel Hilton John Hunall Alexander Rigby Tempest John

Wilms Richard Haughton William Hilton Peter Catteral John Goldbum Thomas Heywood Robert Halliwell Richard

Holland Richard Dickensem William Rason John Leech Thomas Alcroft Thomas Shudetl Thomas Croft James

Gold Edward Holt John Croston Thomas Madder John Erie of Warrington John Hurst Nicholas Fazakerly

Thomas [Warsden’] Joseph Hooper Miles Lowsdal Thomas Sandifbrd Richard Sparlmg Thomas Whitaker Barton

Shuttleworth Richard Langton Edward Scott Cuthbert Sharpless James Gibbons Silvester Moorcroft William

Godale Henry Parr Ambrose Walton Nathaniel Gaakell John Leach Thomas Butterworth Richard Whitingam
Robert Walmsley Utreech Shuttlewonh John Bradshaigh James Benn Edmund Robmson Richard Norris Lawrence

Alcroit Thomas Robmson Richard Eskeridge William Hill Samuel Holloway Edward Gascoine John Hopwood
Thomas Barker John Cawthorne Lawrence Turner John Robinson John Pemberton William Squire William Bagoley

Ambrose Walton John Birch of Ardwick Samuel Ashton John Green Dean of Wigan Joshua Crompton
Lawrence Ball Carrall Botle Lawrence Watts Peter Ashton William Squire The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and

Bailift of Lancaster for the Time being The Mayor Aldermen and Bailiffs of the Borough of Preston for tfae

Time being Valent Farrington Daniel Chaddock Richard Langton William Patten Thomas Gradwell John Harrisoa

John Loxam Thomas Martin 'William Henry Taylor Lawrence Wall Evan Wail William Wall Ralph Ashton Die

Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bailiffs for the Borough of Wigon for the Time being The Stewards of the

Borough of Newton for the time bemg The BaiUfe and Recorder of the Borough of CUtheroe for the Time
being Richard Cromback Thomas Dugdale The Mayor Aldermen and Bailiffs for the Borough of Leverpoole for

the Time being Daniel Danvers John Pemberton David Poole George Mawdsley John Briggs Jodah Poole Job#

Perdvall William Penny Robert Alexander Richard Valentine William Davenport Edward [Bottle*] (») MartoB

Edward Thornton Edward Wilson senior George Tyrer William Baguley Lawrence Orraerod Thomas Hodgswi
Robert Gibson Esquire Edward Blundell Esquire Charles Owen Hugh Croxcon George Patten Thomas Mather

John Cheney Charles Hurleston junior Edward Byrom William Hunter Richard Worthington John Birch of

Ardwick Samuel Ashton John Green John Walbaiik Thomas Slaughter Doctor Malin William Squire John

Harrison Ambrose Walton John Robinson John Stock Esquire [M'. John Walbank [M'. M Henry Standine TM'.']
Thomas Webster

For the Borough of Leicester

John Ludlam Esquire Mayor of the said Borough and the Mayor for the time being Walter Ruding Mathew

Symons William Franckes Esquires Martin Hartopp Doctor of Physick Lawrence Carter junior Terringham

Stephens junior Nicholas Lisle Esquires Tenmgham Stephens John Hughes Gentlemen William Southwell George

Bent senior John Wilkins John Pares senior Samuel Woodland John Abney Richard Townsend Edmund Cradocke

semor Richard Weston Thomas Ayre Thomas Hartshorne James Annis Richard Foxton Arthur Noone Joshua

Goodrich Edward Hood Thomas Bradley William Bunney Edmund Johnson John Pares junior Francis Lewin and

John Cooper Aldermen Arden Elsmere Gentleman Sir George Beaumont Baronet James Winstanley Esquire.

Esquire 0. > Mar • Boottle 0. ' O: 0.
• Master 0.
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For the rest of the County of Ldcester

jTie
Rigl't Honourable John Lord Marquess of Granby Son and Heir Apparent of John Duke of Rutland The

. Honourable Scroop Lord Viscount How of the Kingdom of Iceland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord

r unt IVindsor of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honorable Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdom of

The Right Honourable Thomas Coke Vice Chamberlain to Her Majesties Household Tlie Honourable

Bertie Esquire The Honourable Doctor Verney The Honourable John Noell Esquire The Honourable

George
Watson Esquire Sir William Villiars Sir Robert Heselrige Sir Thomas Mackworth Sir Thomas Cave Sir

iisiiaian
Isham Sir John Chester Sir William Boughton Sir Gilbert Pickering Sir George Beamont Sir Wolston

pjjy
Sir Richard Halford Sir Edward Smith Sir Benjamin Hudson Sir William Ellis Sir Nathaniel Curzon Sir

^ibn Harpur Baronets Sir Edward Wigley Sir Edward Abney Sir Charles Buncombe Knights Robert Hesilrige

JeffefJ
Ed'^^rd Smith John de la Fountain Richard Shutileworth Thomas Babington Crew Offley William

Chest®^
Thomas Bird William Whaley senior John Coke Edward Harvey John Ayslaby John Wilkins James

^insianley John Thomagh Richard Halford Stephen Harvey Thomas Bootbby George Wright Charles Jennins

fraucis Mondy Henry Turner Serjeant at Law Mathew Johnson Clerk of the Parliament George Ashby Thomas

gkeffington Broome Thomas Gieisly Thomas Brudenell William Inge Charles Morris Richard Lister Saint John

Jennet Rowland Brown George Hewitt William Boothby John Wilson Robert Wilson Thomas Hartopp Roger Row

Isaac WooUaston Pack Samuel Bracebridge Eus^y Boswell Archdale Palmer William Boothby junior

Daavers Hodges John S'. John William WooUaston William Cheslyn Henry Tate Thomas Oakover Henry Bigland

Henry Dyson Richard Cheslyn Bartlett Street Edward Needham William Whaley junior Leonard Vow James Halsall

John Atkins Henry Low William Heyrick Hackett John Marriott WUliam Rudings Walter Rudings George

Needham William Ashby Henry Green Shugburg Asby Chamell Mead Roger Smith George Pochin Thomas

Coldecutt William Faunt Robert Oneby William lesson Samuel Cotton Barnard Cotton John Major William Hartop

John Mitton Doctor John Gery Doctor Henry Firebrace John Brown William Phillips William Belgrave John

Bembridge John Benskin Thomas Chamells William Frank Michael Wrightson Mathew Symonds Thomas Broadgaie

William Bembridge John Weightman Teringham Stephens Charles Farnhara Samuel Shallcross Esquires John Goodman

of Blaston Miles Whitworth Henry Smith William Clerk John Smith Robert Smith Charles Harcut Edward

Reynolds Thomas Leving WiUiam Mead Richard Burges William Wells senior William Wells junior Robert Smalley

John Oldershaw John Hall Hicks Burrough Edward Muggleston Thomas Pilkington William Joyce Gentlemen

George Newell Batchelor at Law Richard Cox Andrew Burnaby Samuel Daniel and John Orton Clerks.

For the County of Lincoln and City of Lincoln and County of the said City

The Right Honourable John Lord Marquess of Granby Son and Heir Apparent of John Duke of Rutland The

R%ht Honourable Peregrine Lord WUIoughby Son and Heir Apparent of the most Noble Marquess of Lindsey

Lord Great Chamberlain of England The Right Honourable the Lord William Pawlett Second Son of the late

Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable [the ‘ ] Lord Sherard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Willi^

Gdll The Honourable Charles Cecill The Honourable Charles Bertie senior The Right Honourable Peregrine

Bertie One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Honourable Albemarle Bertie The Honourable

Charles Bertie The Honourable James Bertie The Honourable [M'. Verney The Honourable James Saunderson The

Honourable Wray Saunderson The Honourable Colonel Thompson Sir Henry Monson Sir John Tyrwhitt Sir John

Bolles Sir Thomas Trollop Sir George Markham Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir William Elliss^ Sir WUliam Massingbeard

SirFuQwar Skipwith Sir Rowland Wynn Sir Edward Barkham Sir Thomas Willoughby Sir Robert Davers Sir John

Thorold Sir Charles Orby Sir John Newton Sir Thomas Clarges Sir Thomas Skipwith Sir Edward Farmer Sir

Thomas Roll Sir Michael Wharton Sir WUliam Buck Sir Edward Hussey Sir John Sherard Sir Hardolph Wasteneys

&r Richard Cust Sir Richard Wmch Sir Edward Irby Baronets Sir Thomas Meres Sir Thomas Travell Sir John

Meres Knights The Honourable Champion Dymocke Charles Bertie junior Hugh Fortescue Stephen Rothwcll

Chnitopher Hales Joseph Short WUliam Thomlb de Riby Richard Sherwood John Booth de Rason Henry Newstead

William Monson Cyriac Westlid Peter Short William Long de Barton John Micklewayte junior Thomas Newcomin

llobert Rothwell Edward Dymock de Uncoln John Platt Martin Brown Henry Thorold John Nelthorp John Apleyard

George Laagton Richard Elliss Charles Dymock de Sawsthorpe John Bryan PhUip Neave Rawston Hart Thomas

Lisior William Benesford WUliam Hyde Thomas Vyner Samuel Wynch Gilbert Berry Edward Hales Anthony

Wiakfeild Christopher Berresford Francis Fane Vincent Grantham George Whitchcott Bryan Nevill Peter Bathurst

John Chaplain Cyprian Thornton Richard Halford Thomas Burrell de Dowsby Jonathan GosteUo Snow Richard

Snow Robert Goodall Lewis Hurst Henry Heron William York Thomas York John ToUer Robert Fisher Daniel de

^ne Sigismond TrafPord James Balder Ralph Pearson Reuben Parke William Ambler Robert Rndar Mathew Pindar

Cox George Newcomin Charles Fox Charles Bates Francis Anderson John Leath of Horncastle Esquires

Stephen Hutcheson of Spaldwin William Hardy Thomas Hardy Benjamin Smith Richard Cuthbert Gentlemen

William Wilton Samuel Barker Thomas Abbott John Ely Edwin Anderson John How; John Towne William Towne

^^gc Smith Richard Whitmghame David Whaite Warraner 'Warrancr Richard Bonford John Chamley Peter

^leloft Thomas Harris Robert Sanders Adam Bland Isaac Newton John Burton WUliam Bonner William Cotton

Appleyard John Key William Taylor de Heckington Dymocke Walpoole Anthony Burton Humphrey Hide

^ony Thompson Henry Lamb William Stafford John Quinsey Robert Jenkinson Thomas Bilthaffe Charles Beaty
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Thomis Hardy Thomas Moore Edmund Dickenson William Marshall John Neave John Evans Ralph MadH'
Thomas Poole Robert Harris Henry Keywood Eusebius Morion Edward Wilby Bevill Wimberley William

Henry Andrews of Osgarby Humphrey Walcott John Browne William Welby Henry Bolton John Hodson

Caldecott Peter Hancock George Snowden Gentlemen George Lucas Doctor Rechier George Monson Rj
Wynne William Kirke Esquires John Sibthorpe Gilbert Brown Robert Long Henry Bell Gentlemen John Th 1

Andrew Hackett Thomas Emerson Edward Pain John Pain John Pakey Esquires Arthur Moore George White J^*
Francis senior Richard Gilbert John Shaw John Thornhough John Warsop John Garland Gentlemen Tho
Lodington Doctor of CivQ Law Henry Cook John Gape William Marwood Thomas Brook Gentlemen Ch^**
Caldecott William Hyde Thomas Thoroton Esquires Anthony Palmer Charles Bawdes Gentlemen The Ma
Aldermen Recorder Steward and Sheriffs of Lincoln The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Boston The Ald^muj
Recorder and Deputy Recorder of Grantham The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Stamford William

Risked
John Robinson John Codington Robert Cole John Calcraft Arthur Tayler William Aston Anthony Kirke Wilhjjj

Kirke John Towne William Towne Edward Garthwaite Joshua Tidd Edward Haywood Thomas Johnson Joi^

Thomey Ralph Rugley Charles Holford Gentlemen Peregrine Bertie de Gedney Esquire The Warden of Loutji

Nicholas Newcomin William Trollop John Goodrick Samuel Lodington Edward Turney David Feilds Will^jj

Bucbridge Isaac Gardner Edward Secher John Bradfeild William Doughty John Calcraft William Chapmjj

Gentlemen Mathew Lister The Dean and Chapter of Lincoln Robert Cawdron John Hervey George Fairfax Esquire,

Thomas Young William Thompson of Roxholme John Hasley John Fisher Philip Stamford George Clayton WilUmj

Fonrey John Wayman Samuel Cooper William Abell William Stow Christopher Rands William Chapman de Skegnej

John Francis junior Robert Laming William Fiddle William Stennett Langley Case Arthur Cresay John Breweg

William Arlack John Phillips Thomas Place John Tulley James Tulley Richard Milner Robert Cracroft Christophet

Rolston Richard Clipsum William Woolby Henry Neave de Skiebrook Robert Dymock George Dashwood Richard

Stamford Edward Greathead George Hardy Richard Kellam Peregrine Wallett Robert Palmer Segnior West Fleetwood

Farrington John Nichill Norris Lemon William Wimberly Thomas Cooley Richard Smith Michael Bolton William

Fulbeck William Gram of Bassingham Mathew Kirke Edward Brown of Gretford Brown junior

Grerford William Trollope John Pinchbeck Charles Morton Samuel Preston Richard Dalton Esquires Thomas Reay

John Meddlelife Thomas I^tchell John Parker Samuel Brown Edward Bromhead William Gonvile Vincent Amcoats

de Harrington Motram of Ingoldmells Richard Pulkington John Babb Thomas Millington Gentlemen

William Gilby of Lincoln Zachary Burton Spooner John Arnopp Gentlemen Walsh Robert

Craft Esquires Robert Skepper William Landen William Hardy of Salt Fleet Haven Thomas Williamson John

Eastland of Branleby Anthony Thompson of Boothby Edmund Ingerfall John Markall Robert Gardiner David

Feild William Alcock William Tulley Joseph Chapman Samuel Neale Robert Poplewell Mark Righall Gervaise

Sybthorpe John Sybthorpe Timothy Hearson Richard Walburge Augustine Samson William Place Richard Taylor

Robert Coggan John Poplewell William Woolby Samuel Mottram John Thorey John Shaw Dymock of Greby
Gentlemen John Metcalfe Francis Hayes Esquires Daniel Duaiey John Disney Robert Skepper Nicholas Taylor James

Thompson Gentlemen William Marshall of Thettlethorpe Mathew Beaucherett William Coaisworth Esquires Edward
Darrell William Stewart William Alcock of Iningham George Stowring John Robertson Doctor Ldgh of Grantham

j^M'. '] Porter Chaplain Maltby of Upton Joseph Willby of Sturton William Cook senior of Gainsborough

Joshua Blackwell John Green of Dunsby [M'..'] Boteler of Gainsborough Gentlemen Mathew Humberston of

Humberston Esquire Hadley Coney of Ingolsby Gentleman Doctor Dmham of Stamford William Bestall Thomas

Faulkner Alexander Low Stephen Bamaby John Tooley (*) of Wybberton Robert Vent John Grimmett Fran®
Beaumont Jeffrey Sanderley Doctor Anthony Wood James Whiteing Burrell Massingbeard Esquire Captain Welden

of Weld Robert Barkham junior Robert Long Gentlemen John Kendrick Esquire Hildeyard of South

Thoresby Thomas Edwards Beauperry Bell Esquires James Bolton John Cock Monis Johnson Gentlemen Charles

Parker Esquire Edward Curtis Arthur Taylor Joseph Banks Gentlemen Andrew Hackett Thomas Hayes Richard

Midlcmore Edmund Pleydall Esquires Edward Duncomb William Burnet Humphrey Newton Thomas Hargate John

Brown Henry Whatton William Baldwyn John Medley Gentlemen Charles Mellish James Cholmley Toller junkr

John Wibore Gentlemen John Turner Esquire Richard Worslpe George Jollond Daniel Wickham James Nelthorpe

Beavill Wimberley junior Richard Ball Gentlemen Anthony Thomson of Barney Esquire William Clayton Esquiie

Nevill King Esquire Gervas Nevill Esquire John Brown John Laughton William Packhamis John Cross Willa®
Pacey Daniel Hunt Gentlemen Sir John Elwill Knight Richard Butler Gentleman William Thomson of Elsham

Esquire Richard Waslinton John Elwill Esquires.

For the City of London and Liberty of S'. Martins le Grand

The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons and One of Her Majesties
Honourable Privy Council The Lord Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being Sir Salathiel Lovell Recorder and

the Recorder for the Time being The Deputies of the several Wards for the Time bemg Robert Harley Esquire

Principal Secretary of State The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire ChanceUor of Her Majesties Exchequer
Sir Simon Harcourt Knight Her Majesties Attorney General Sir James Mouutague Her Majesties Sollicitor General

The Honoucable James Brydges Esquire Sir Benjamin Green Sir Charles Peers SheriSs of London and Middlesex

Sir John Cook Doctor of Law Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Benjamin Ayloffe Sir Henry Ashurst Sir Thomas Frankland

Sir Thomas Webster Sir William Hodges Sir Robert Cotton Baronets Sir John Buckworth Sir Henry Fumese
Knights and Baronets Sir John Lcthieulier Sir William Cole Sir Bartholomew Gracedieu Sir James Collett Sir
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5steman Sir Richard Raines Sir Gabriel Roberts Sir Stephen Evance Sir John Cope Sit Robert Adams

Newland Sir William Millman Sir William Scawen Sir Edward Wilis Sir William Benson Sic Ambrose

w Knights The Honourable Henry Paget Esquire Sir Theodore Jansen Sir William Humphreys Sit Richard

jtjock Sir James Eyfon Sic Thomas Davall Sir Francis Dashwood Sir Michael Hickes Knights Samuel Shepherd

^lip Papilio" William Strong John Jeffreys William Desbovery George Boddington William Fawkener Richard

poncan D®® John Morgan John Deacle Thomas Vernon Maximilian Western John Scott Samuel Ongley Thomas

pDwell
William Beckford Arthur Moor Edward Clarke Nathaniel Tench Godfrey Webster Thomas Coulstone

flrilliara
Nicholas Joseph Moyle Joseph Martin in Rood Lane Wiiliara Lewin Frederick Herne Robert Ashurst

Alexander Pitfeild Nathaniel Heme Francis Eyles William Etherick Richard Cradock Robert Child Robert Heysham

I'hoo'a® Hall Leonard Wessell Thomas Scawen Awnsham Churchill Thomas Radbeard Richard Taylor Foot

Onslo* George Townsend John Morice Nathaniel Gold Michaiah Perry Thomas Guy William Coatsworth John

j_jpie John Littell John Nicholas John Billars Thomas Andrews John Moor in Mincing Lane Esquires D'. Henry

jjewton Chancellor of London Joseph Wright John Conyers John Hibbert Thomas Philp Peter Joy Gerard

Conyers John Harvey Samuel Rawstem senior Henry Raper William Crosfald William Ford Captain Samuel

jloycroft Abraham Perrott Francis Forbs Abraham Houblon Francis Pancefort Thomas Ernes Felix Feast Richard

Blowing John Cartlich John Cooks Robert Eyre Richard Crawley Walter Stewart John Emmerton George Cole

Thomas Fmch George Finch William Carpenter John Cradock Benjamin Henshaw Richard Gough Samuel Clerk

John Hals John Nicholson Robert Comport Thomas ESstor William Brown Merchant Gibbon Bagnall Richard

Glover John Hungerford Esquire Thomas Hammond Thomas Imckington Joseph Chaplin James Oades Gabriel

Smith Roger Hudson Thomas Tuckfdld Thomas Salter Peter Parker Benjamin Hooper John Blackball Charles

Sergison John Hill Peter Godfrey John Hardett Daniel Dorville Colonel Perry Anthony Burrin Colonel John Aires

Willisni Rouse Robert Knight Benjamin Smith Thomas Coles Edward Rishier William Snelling Timothy Lenoy

Esquire Richard Bristow Benjamin Rookby Samuel Jackson George Nicholis John Midgley Daniel Wray William

pishier Abraham Beak Samuel Dubois Peter Lekeux Cesar Chamberlaine Richard Barnes Sir James Hallett Knight

Augustine Marriott Richard Pemble Edward Fenwick Lemuel Leppington Peter Vandermarsh Robert Stamper

Thomas Dade Edward Brown Captain Thomas Hardwick Mathew Raper Thomas Cooper Colonel William Walker

John Roberts Joaah Diston Esquire Charles Middleton Merchant James Bull Samuel Perry Francis Paige Gila

Heysham Jocelyn Roberts Samuel Mayne John Paige Edmund Duramer Edward Brewster Colonel Peirce Robert

Bullock Edmund Clarke Thomas Fryer Justus Otgher John Pettitt Samuel Lock Thomas Clarke Thomas Carpenter

junior Charles Herle Daniel Allen Samuel Lethieulier Edward Stracey Robert Clavell Rupert Brown Charles Lee

Thomas Stringer Ambrose Cox Charles Marshall Braham Smith Ephraim Beauchamp Paul Docminique Esq:

John Schoppins Anthony Hammond Henry Greenhill Edward Hammond William Pleahill Mathew Lock Esquires

Charles Gretton William Russell James Grammer Joseph Bird John Knapp Jeremiah Powell Henry Carter Philip

Lasselb Edmund Doughty Joseph Ernes Abraham Hickman Joshua Bagshaw Robert Fleetwood Richard Chancey

John Watson John Moreton Humphrey Morice Samuel Brewster Thomas Gibson Charles Dakins Major Robert

Gower Henry Jones Major William Cook Richard Fountain Richard Perry Thomas Butler John Hanger Jonathan

Micklethwaite Joseph Alford Justus Beck John Cullum senior John Baskett Thomas Carey Richard Manderell

Nathaniel Micklethwaite Francis Mullenex William Clayton Esq : Lawrence Haisell Gabriel Glover Joseph Tacem

Jonathan Leigh Samuel Hacker Joseph Billers Captain John Heron Roger Lilliugton Thomas Styles Major John

Shorey James West William Diston John Rolfe John Carbonell Thomas Carbonell Francis Porter Christopher

Desbovery Samuel Ashhurst Robert Norris Thomas Loveday James DolUffe Tracy Pancefort junior Peter Houblon

James Tucker Peter Ducane Thomas Stone senior Nathaniel Houlion Captain William Smith Thomas Gouge

Richard Cock Richard Chiswell Benjamin Joseph Richard Taylor senior Joshua Foster John Baker Daniel Wilmot

Richard Clay Jeremiah Murden Daniel Clark Joseph Bagnall John Francis Franquier Thomas Ward Thomas Oldry

Thomas Ferrars Bartholomew Palmer Jeremiah Junnyns Thomas Junnyns John Aplebee Isaac Crabb Robert Yardley

Robert Stockdale Joseph Martin in Love Lane Charles Russell William Blomfdld Robert Baylis John Amy John

Rudge Esquire Walter Cock George Tyie Richard Grestock William East Edmund Noble Richard Graham

Esquire William Fellows Major Jeremiah Peirce John Fleetwood Samuel Dawes John Carter Thomas Weddall

Thomas Bales Thomas Jett David Griell Thomas Mediycott Esq : George Merttins Lancelot Lee 'I'bomas Knight

Thonus Carpenter John Langton Benjamin ITiomlinson William Fashion Nathaniel Turner Benjamin Tisdale Samuel

Turner Doctor Caleb Coatsworth John Stone Gentleman Benjamin Tudman Peter Delmee Zachariah Foxall

J^dolph Knype William Gore Esquire William Brown Samuel Eyre Wiiliara Proctor Edmund Morris Serjeant

Richardson Hammond Potter Edward Fowler William Barnsley Esquire John Priestly John Lingard Esquire Robert

Atkina Joseph Major Esqiure James Whitchurch William Potter Daniel Shilling John West John White Peter le

Neve Esquire Henry Daniel Gregory King Alexander Jacobs Samuel Read John Jenkins Joseph Marloe James

Robinson John Dodson John Hawkins Thomas Ambros Mathew Woodman Mathew Gwillin John Resden William

Arnold William Edmunds Thomas Blackmore juiuor James Ward Esquire Major John Hulls Richard I^evett Esquire

John Cook Esquire Joseph Craykec Capuin John Silk Roger Burrough Joseph Webb Francis Barker Jacob

^Josbovery John Pettit Captain Timothy Thombury Henry Lyell John Andrews Merchant Thomas Peirshouse

Times Tully Thomas Mann Richard Holditch Samuel Barker Esquire William Gold Mathew Brandon Thomas

^bett Lawrence de la Chambre Edward Grosvenor Charles Cesar Charles Mason Edmund Wiseman Esquires

Tohn Cox in Billiter Square William Hedges Esquire Philip Shepard John Hawkins Thomas Clarke Edmund Clark

^‘lliam Parrott Deputy Francis Thacker Samuel Fulkes Francis Lee Samuel Owngle juiuor.

Charles Godolphin Henry Cornish John Ward Edmund'] Boulter Mathew Humberstone Martin Ryder

rlitied on the Roll.
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For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane

The Lord Chief Justice Holt Justice Powell |jM'. '] Justice Gould [M'. '] Baron Bury CM'- ‘3 Baron Pri
fM'. '3 Justice Dormer [M'.'] Serjeant Lovell TM'.'! Serjeant Hall fM'. '1 Serjeant James Selbv TMr Ho .

Chnh>m [M-. '] Soj«.t Bamu«re.
^ '“"J™

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street

The Lord Chief Justice Trevor The Lord Chief Baron Ward [M'. '] Justice Powys QM'. '] Justice Blencow
[M'. ‘3 Justice Tracy £M'. '] Baron Smith Sir John Turton Sir Thomas Powys [M'. '3 Serjeant Hooper SirTiiQjjjj^

Parker Seijeant Wyatt Serjeant Selby Serjeant Commins.

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

William Barnsley Es<^ : Treasurer Sic Simon Hareourt Knight Her Majesties Attorney General Edward Jeoninp
Esquire and the rest of the Benchers of that Society.

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sir William Whitelocke Knight and John Conyers Esquire Her Majesties Councel Sir Edward Northey Knight and
the Treasurer for the Time being and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society

For Lincolns Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sir James Mountague Knight Her Majesties Sollicitor General Robert Eyres Esquire One of Her Majesties Councd
learned in the Law The Treasurer for the Time bemg and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society Harj
Flemyng George Naylour Richard Foley and George Townsend Esquires.

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging

Ralph Cook William Dkon Thomas Carter Esquires and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society for tb«

Time bang Sir Cheeke Garrard Baronet The Honourable James Sanderson John Brewer William Jessop Richard
Musgrave James IVinstanley Waller Bacon and John Aislaby Esquires.

For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James’s.

TTie Right Honourable Francis Lord Ryalton Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Godolphin The Right
Honourable Sir Thomas Mansell Baronet ComptroUer of Her Majesties Household The Right Honourable Henty
Boyle Esquire The Right Honourable Thomas Coke Esquire Vice Chamberlain of Her Majesties Household The
Honourable Robert Cedll Esquire The Honourable Henry Pagett Esquire The Honourable James Bruges Esquire Sir

Thomas Felton Baronet Sir John Stanley Baronet Sir William Forester Knight Sir Charles Cotterell Knight Sir

Christopher Wren [Knight Henry S'. John
' ] junior Esquire William Blaithwait Esquire Charles Scarburgh Esquire

Edward Griffith Esquire Charles Godfrey Esquire George Churchill Esquire John Charlton Esquire John Howe Esquire
Spencer Compton Esquire James Clark Esquire Thomas Lister Esquire Thomas Archer Esquire Francis Aston Esquire
John Tucker Esquire Richard Warre Esquire Thomas Hopkins E^uire Frands Negus Esquire Peter Hume Esquire
John Povey Esquire Joseph Addison Esquire Erasmus Lewis Esquire William Lowndes Esquire Sir Edward Lawrence
Knight John Gauntlett Esquire Henry Ludlow Esquire John Vanbrugg Esquire Clarendeux King at Arms Peter

Leneve Esquire Norroy King at Arms.

For the City and Liberty of Westminster and the Liberties thereof

The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons and One of Her Majesties most

Honourable Privy Council The Right Honourable Richard Earl of Ranelagh of the Kingdom of Ireland The Lord

William Pawlett Second Son to the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Fitzharding
of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir Apparent to the Lord Rochester

Henry Lord Woodstock Son and Hdr Apparent to the Earl of Portland Bennet Lord Sherrard of the Kingdom of

Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Conningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Charles

Lord Tyrawiy of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Mansell Baronet Comptroller of Her
Majesties Houshold The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer The Right Honourable
Robert Harley Esquire Principal Secretary of State The Right Honourable Sir Charles Hedges The Right Honourable
Richard Hill Esquire The Right Honourable Sir George Rooke The Honourable Colonel Philip Howard The
Honourable James Saunderson Esquire Sir John Woolstenholme Sir Robert Marsham Sir William Courtney Sir

William Honeywood [Sir*] Robert Cotton Sir Richard Onslow Sir John Hughband Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Henry
Marwood Sir Philip Parker The Right Honourable James Vernon Esquire Sir Edmund Prideaux Sir Henry Dutton
Colt Sir Peter Vandeputt Sir Richard Newman Sir John Cotton Sir John Humble Sir Richard Newman Sir Giibert

Dolben Sir Thomas Skipwith Sir William Hustler Sir Edward Waldo Sir Thomas Hanmore Sic Charles Hotham Sir

Roll.
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Lee Sir Bryan Stapleton Baronets The Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable Robert Cedll The
William Ashbumham The Honourable George Watson The Honourable James Bridges Sir Simon Harcourt

n jjajesties Attorney General Sir James Montague Her Majesties Soilicitor General Sir John Hollis Sir Edward

Nartl>«y
Stephen Fox Sir Philip Meadows Sir Christopher Wren Sir David Mitchell Sir Charles Cotterel Sir

^yilliam
Robinson Sir Stafford Fairborne Sir Thomas Hobson Sir Humphrey Edwin Sir Thomas Powys Her Majesties

gjfjeant at Law Sir Philip Meadows senior Sir William Trumbali Sir Michael Cole Sir Edward Hannes Doctor in

pliyack
Sir William Scawen Sir John Norris Sir Thomas Doleman Sir David Nairn Sir Cyrill Wyche Sir Edward

jjwTdice Sir George Bing Knights William Moore Edmund Dunch William Stone of S‘. Margarets Esquire Francis

{_yOD John Tucker Samuel Edwards WilUam Bodenham George Woodson Michael Baker Charles Bately John

Joyce John Cole Richard Rider Richard Powis Edward Nicholas Jeremiah Chaplin Joseph Whitehead Nathaniel

gjjotston Francis Edwards William Hewer Thomas Edwards James Smith John Edows Henry Guy Scorey Barker

jyjei Bathurst George Rtt Henry S'. John senior Henry S'. John junior David Campbell George Baley Reynolds

Caltborpe
william Farrer William Munson William Lowndes Hugh Squire Guyccardine Wentworth John Danvers

PjuJ Docminique Thomas Woodcock Richard Gee Thomas Anslow Henry Portman Craven Peyton William Glanville

^thony Hammond Nicholas Pollexfen Francis Arundel! Lewis Dives George Doddington Mathew Aylmer James

Cbaee Henry Preistman Richard Bealing William Stukley Philip Herbert William Churchill Richard Woollaston

Edward Lee John Hungerford Harry Ashurst Richard Topham Paul Jodrell Cierk of the House of Commons

Christopher Stockdale William Freeman Thomas Freek William Poultney senior William Poulmey junior John

tHjultney Edmund Wiseman Charles Mason Leonard Hancock Martin Kelligrew William Bellamy Orlando Bridgman

John Tulley Thomas Walker Richard Dalton William Clayton John Ellis Jonathan Chase Charles Chetwind Edward

Itancefort Richard Warren Joseph Addison Gideon Harvey Francis Negus Thomas Townsend Charles Mompesson

janes Graggs Joseph Craggs William Pym Edward Southwell Francis Wyvell Thomas Medlycott Deputy Steward of

Westminster Thomas Poulmey Thomas Raylton John Pottinger Nehemiah Arnold John Huggins ITiomas Bendish

Lancelot King Robert Pitt Lewis WilUam Clayton George Woodson James Meddlycott Lancelot King Jacob

Sianiners Samuel Travers John Taylor Mathew Pryor John Woodhouse John Needham Thomas Cross Mathew

Johnson Clerk to the Parliament John Chamberlain Edward Braddock Robert Dent Gilbert Primrose Chamock

Heron Edmund Williamson junior John Boyce Henry Durell Cesar Bradshaw Edward Harley Adam Cardonnel John

GauDtlelt Christopher Tilson Charles Hopson James Kendall John Dives Thomas Addison John Staples Thomas Jett

George Meggott Samuel Trotman Maurice Hunt Archibald Hutchenson Robert Dormer William Brittain Charles

Viilare Ebenezer Sadler Robert Breedon John Poliexphen Josias Burchett Tracy Pauncefbrt Martin Ryder WilUam

Avery Thomas Boteler Edward Ash senior John Walker Samuel Blakerley Charles Osborne The Honourable

Albemarle Bertie John Hoblin Richard Shorditch Francis Gwynn WilUam Walsh Henry Wither John Shrimpton

Jennain Ireton Rowland Holt John Tayleur Edward Noell John Granger Francis Bethell The Honourable Arthur

Annesley Richard Gee WilUam Morley Henry Holmes Spencer Cowper William Thompson John Bucknall Edward

La Neve Philip Harman Richard Powis Richard Holmes Edmund Waller Thomas Broughton John Worley John

Godfrey WilUam Churchill Thomas Savery Thomas Goodwin John Dalton Richard Drewry John Langhome Paul

Jodrell junior Andrew Card Robert Thornhill senior John Darley WilUam Freeman Thomas Brown Henry Cesar

Arthur Turner Thomas Werge Lancelot Burton William Hamidge Esquires Doctor John Raddiffe Doctor Robert

Thompson Doctor James Wellwood Doctor John Bateman Doctor Samuel Wall Doctor John Wright Doctor William

Gibbons Doctor Thomas West Doctor Denton Nicholas Doctor Thomas Walker Doctor Thomas Vernon Doctor

Colebach Doctor Richard Adams Doctor Thomas Lawrence Leonard Street Esquire John Richardson Esquire William

alloncnn Gentleman Edmund Dunck Doctor Charles Morley Doctor Richard Adams William Moor Edward Wilcox

John Arnold William Green Henry Ballow Thomas Rudge William Crisp Leonard Martin WiUiam Miller Henry

Gidney John Lave Charles Rampayne Major John [Partridge’ ] John Clayton John England WilUam Hutchinson John

Hook Erasmus Dryden Simon Smith Peter Rudge Harvey Ekins Joseph Biscoe John Aymeswdrth John Broughton

William Emmett !«»< Teal Thomas Sutton William Churchill Mahalaleel Wyndham Jasper Inglish Charles Justice

ChiBtopher Grange John Barrett Nathaniel Collins Thomas Lloyd Peachy Samuel Paul WilUam Wickett

Robert Rawson Emery Arguis Thomas Dunk William Brown John Tucker John Churchill Robert Cross Peter

Waller Robert- Churchill Btyan Stobert John Incleton WilUam Gilbert Thomas BUsset Jonathan Freeman Thomas

R®ker William Bodenham Edward Bennett John Acton George Ports Charles Lewis William Holmes John Granger

Bryan Fairfax Arthur Gough Jasper Frederick Hemming Doctor John Blow Nicholas Richards Robert Wellborne

Captain John Phillips John Darley Captain Henry Turner Richard Allard Samuel BedweU John Bedwell Captain

Nicholas Richards Thomas Colman Robert Todd Captain Robert Gardiner John Biscoe Richard Doyley Robert

Btown Edward Wade Charles Dempster Francis Thacker John Gundy John Chamberlen James Trumble Captain

John Outing Captain Gilbert Herring John Smith of the Pall Mall Richard Stacey Benjamin Jackson Isaac Terrett

''^aUam Sydenham Edward Godfrey John Combs John Ryley Robert Johnson Joseph Parsons John Parsons Jeremiah

^ge Edward Wilcox Nicholas Lance Joseph Shale John Collis Robert Jones John Knowles John Carpenter Richard

Auckland Joseph Hayes Robert Greenway William Cummins John Boswell WiUiam Lancaster Henry Collins James

John Watts John Kirkham John Cranwell Thomas Pattle James Frontene John Pretty Philip Mussard

®*®jamin Drake John Roydhouse Francis Chapman George Moor Mathew Cupper Thomas Head John Powell

*^l>ard Adams Edward North Henry Southouse Thomas Sutton Huntley Bigg Alexander Man Charles Peter

^jamin Thody Aaron Kenton Hugh Reason Captain John Biddle Robert Lord John Tovey Thomas Bams Henry

Rtsos Charles Williams Francis Tuckwell Richard Vincent John Bignell Rowland Reynolds Francis Wyndham

^’**'>mas Smith Thomas Robinson John Bland John Nuthall George Cranmer Charles Milboum Joseph Musgrave John
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Cook Lyonel Hem Samuel Edwards Robert Child Robert Rawson Joseph Collens Charles Battely Philip

Tanner Arnold Francis Bagshaw Thomas Green Samuel Edwards Edmund Williamson senior Thomas Frederick
Samuel

Bedwell Henry Smith Edward Price Stephen Emmett Thomas Hughs Henry Seagar Robert Barker Patrick Gwyrm
Thomas Marriott Giles Clerk Francis Thacker William East George Wright Joseph Tates John Nash Samuel Powell
Serjeant to the House of Commons John Cook Richard Foley John Borrett Prothonotaries of the Common Pleaa Philin

Tully Sir William Millman John Mulso Charles Battely Francis Battely Robert Butler Eldred Lancelot Lee Richard
Milner

Prothonotaries of the Queen’s Bench Robert Butler Michael Baker Robert Manning Jeremiah Chaplin James Miston

Richard Whitworth John Smith Samuel Whitehead Abraham Meure senior Abraham Meure junior Robert Perryman

Benjamin Overton William Con George Bishop John Norton Richard Petty James Cunningham Philip

Grymlyn Gibbon Francis Dunridge Nicholas Stroubridge Isaac Tully Thomas Cherret John Martin Adam
Harrison

Benjamin Baylies Charles Hooper Peter Lavine ITiomas Moody John Andrews William Lilly Thomas Kennaston

Henry Trent Robert Petre Charles Cutts Remain Russell Robert Hudson Charles Hudson Carew Reynolds Josgpj,

Gronehouse Philip Brigham William Nash Thomas Carr Daniel Andrews William Hooker George Cherret

Thomas Baker Marraaduke Beating Thomas Crathrode William Dale John Macculock Alexander Small Richard

Rycraft Mathew Edwards William Smith Thomas Dance Thomas Philips John Stone Robert Stone Edward Noble

John Davis Thomas Compeire James Illingworth Samuel Slater John Bull Thomas Mills Edward Apthorp Thotmj

Hardwick Thomas Tarrant Jeremiah Sheild John Bissell Thomas Cole William Jarman William Hayton Lawrence

King Robert Rogers Frands Seal John Edows Humphrey Hetherlngton Joshua Whitehead Thomas Marshall

Searles Goceley Henry Cross Thomas Jones James Varey James Williamson William Surrlift William Elliott senior

Edward Beard Edward Bird William Elliott junior Richard Jackson James Tully John Brocket! Evan Lloyd

Charles Greenwood Benedict Ithell George Noble James Sills Leonard Plucknett Henry Ludlow John Knight and

William Knight John Ralphson Edward Lloyd William Bellamy Robert Thornhill junior Richard Dickson Jdm

Fisher George Moriimore Edward TuShall John Holmes Miles Grainger Richard Page Thomas Yeomans Thomas

Whitehead James Sales Thomas Wisdome Samuel Mitchell Robert Jefis James Varey Roger Smith John Nichols

senior John Nichols junior Thomas Plott Constable Wheeler William Fisher John Smith senior John Smith junior

Stephen Terry John Woodward William Richardson Thomas Bams John Nicholas Joseph Hornesby Richard

Jackson Joseph Smith William Tully John Chamberlain Doctor John Pellen John Lowe John QPartridge'] Edward

Rumball Major Pearshouse Captain Joseph Ferrars John Incledon John Broughton Samuel Birch Thomas

Jett junior Richard Aland Housb[u’]y Edward Salisbury Aaron Kenton Richard Vincent George Wright

Thomas Smith Thomas Robinson Lancelot Keat Francis Kittson Richard Phillips John Mills Gentlemen Roger

Smith Esquire Paul Collins Thomas Batdwyn Gentlemen William Wallis William RoUinson Maximilian Stephens

Thomas [Lighmore’] Richard Butler and Richard Pagett Esquires George Tufihell Stephen Emmett John Mitchell

Stephen Barnes Thomas Barnes Esquires.

For the rest of the County of Middlesex

The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons and One of Her

Majesties most Honourable Privy Council the Right Honourable the Earl of Hertford eldest Son to his Grace

the Duke of Somerset the Right Honourable the Lord Edward Russell and the Lord James Russell Sons of tui

Grace William late Duke of Bedford Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable

Robert Harley Esquire One of Her Majesties Principal Secretaries of State the Right Honourable Sir John Holt

Lord Chief Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queen’s Bench the Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the

Rolls the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Trevor Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas The Right Honourable

Sir Edward Ward Lord Chief Bacon of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer The Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty for the Time being The Commissioners of the Excise for the Tune being Sir Simon Harcourt Her

Majesties Attorney General Sir James Mountague Her Majesties Solicitor General the Honourable Henry Pag**

Robert Paston Craven Howard James Bertie Robert Bertie Thomas Newport Gilbert Coventry Robert Sberley

Philip Howard James Brydges Peregrine Bertie Hugh Hare Thomas Wentwortli Esquires Sir John Hawles the

Honourable the Lord Mayor of London for the Time being Sir John Wolstenholme Sir John Cope Sir Edward

Seymour Sir Thomas Franklin Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Hele Hook Sir Thomas Halton Sir John [Husband'J Sir

Cane James Sir Henry Johnson Sir Richard Middleton Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Richard Onslow Sir Charles

Pye Sir John Smith Sir Thomas Skipwith Sir Robert Ducy Sir Michael Wharton Sir John Cropley Sir James

Ashe Sir Philip Boteler Sir Robert Marsham Sir John Bowles Sir Richard Raynell Sir William Bowyer Sr

Robert Davers Sir Bazil Firebrace Sir Cheeke Gerard Sir James Robinson Sir Roger Hill Sir John Stanley Sir

Henry Dutton Colt Sir Henry Ashhurst Sir Robert Smith Sir Samuel Garrard Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Marmaduke

Wivell Sir Edward Betenson Baronets Sir Charles Hedges Sir Edward Abney Sir William Ashhurst Sir Robert

Davers Sir John Bucknall Sir Owen Buckingham Sir Francis Lee Sir Francis Blake Sir Henry Bellasis Sir Charles

Cotterell Sir Thomas Cook Sir Lacon William Child Sir Francis Child Sir John Cooper Sir John Cope Sir James

Etheridge Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir Thomas Grantham Sir John Hoskyns Sir Richard Holford Sir Michael

Heneage Sir Thomas Travell Sir Joseph Jekyil Sir Robert Legard Sir Thomas Lane Sir Thomas Powis Sir John

Parsons Sir John Meres Sir Thomas Rolt Sir William Trutnball Sir William Wogan Sir Edward Waldoe Sir William

Whitlock Sir Edward Frewen Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Charles Duncombe Sir Jeoffry Jeffreys Sir Strensham Masters

Sir Edmund Harrison Sir Edmund Turner Sir John Williams Sir John Darnell Sir Thomas Meeres Sir Joseph Wolfe

Sir Roger Jennings Sir Edward Turner Sir Humphrey Edwin Sir Thomas Abney Sir Samuel Blewett Sir John Leake

I Patridge 0. ' interlined on the Roll. ’ Highmore 0 .

< Haband 0.
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-fhomas Davall Sir Richard Hoar Sir Edward Hannes Sir William Craven Sir Stafford Fairbome Sir Charles

rtJd Sir Stephen Fox Sir Edward Northey Sir John Bennett Sir Benjamin Green Sir George Newland Sir William

Sir Jonathan Andrews Sir William Milraan Sir John Cook Sir Roger Jennings Sir John Elwill Knights All

“^^ters in Chancery for the Time being John Austen William Austen John Aislabie Robert Andrews John

Henry Ashhurst Tanner Arnold Edward Ambross Thomas Allam Adam Andrews Thomas Arry Francis

i^bv Edward Allenson Thomas Allen Patrick Adams Captain Austen Robert Andrews Thomas Andrews

, h Adams John Arnold Christopher Ansty Norton Avery Abraham Ariidge Roger Atlee Edward Anthony

lu,
Archer of High Holborne William Abell Thomas Aldridge John Anstys Francis Annesley John Amler

William Atwill Agents of the Treasury for the Time being William Ashhurst Joseph Ashton Scorie Barker Ralph

jucknall Anthony Bowyer William Bridges Robert Bridges Daniel Baker James Buck Richard Bowater Francis

5,own Thomas Beits Shem Bridges Richard Brown Thomas Botteler Richard Bristow Edward Brayton Robert

jjteman Daniel Brattle William Boulter Charles Broughton Bartholomew Bludworth Richard Bevoir John Brewer

ylicjnas Brown Anthony Ball Henry Box Mundiford Bramston James Blagrave Robert Bullocke Brooke Brydges

Potior John Blow Daniel Brown Robert Burdett Nicholas Burnell Abraham Brown Thomas Brydges John

Braint Thomas Barrow Benjamin Braine James Braine Thomas Brown Francis Brerewood Leonard Brown Samuel

William Bucknall John Bolt John Burton Doctor (') Bramston Henry Beale George Bonnet Thomas Barnes

poctor Joseph Brown John Bromwell Edward Buckley ITiomas Bromfeild Charles Bateman Benjamin Boltby Robert

Bacon James Banister James Baily Nicholas Baker Robert Baron Humphrey Bradshaw Robert Butler of Chelsea Thomas

Bromwich Thomas Blackraore senior 'I'homas Blackmoor junior Richard Butler Stephen Beckingham Robert Barker

cfHolbom John Bond Gibbon Bagnall Robert Bent Richard Bourne William Bird Samuel Blackerby Henry Bendish

William Baber Arthur Bayly Edmund Baker Whitlocke Bulstrode Charles Bolls Hopeford Bendall John Brydges

Robert Breedon Edward Billinsley John Billars James Banister Michael Baker John Blow Nathaniel Bard Edward Barton

Rawling Brownjohn of Brentford Henry Baldwyn Samuel Baldwyn Joseph Blissett I'homas Beacon Edward Barsham

Uiomas Blackwell Edward Bide Samuel Benson Robert Barker Walter Baynes Joseph Bagnall Joseph Brooksbank

George Bennett Robert Beal John Burnaby John Bateman William Brook Francis Barry Richard Bigg James Bush

Ephraim Beauchamp William Beckford Nathaniel Barnardiston George Bourne John Brocket George Blackall

Richard Bealing Marmaduke Sealing Richard Baynard George Baker Moses Bodicot of New Brentford Thomas Bateman

Edward Barton Samuel Barker Henry Berkley Robert Burton William Baron John Conyers One of Her Majesties

Councel at Law Maynard Colchester William Clarke Christopher Clitheroe Daniel Coggs Gyles Clarke Francis

Oaike Andrew Card John Cook Thomas Chambers David Crawford Daniel Crawford Andrew Cook John Cross

John Croft Henry Cope Charles Chamberlain Bernard Chatfrild Gerard Conyers Thomas Crest WilUam Cole John

Clarke William Churchill John Coggs Nathaniel Cranfrild John Cosen Thomas Coleby senior Henry Cross Nicholas

Cutter George Cromwell Richard Cooke Thomas Clew John Chomley Thomas Coldiy junior Cesar Chamberlain

George Carter Johnshall Cross Thomas Cullum James Cole Thomas Cooper of Queen street Norton Curtis Richard

Oeyne John Cleeve John Cradock John Croaer senior Thomas Cross John Cole Michael Cope John Clarke John

Crockfiird Anthony Collins Miles Corbet I'homas Child of Cheswick Francis Child of Acton John Child John Child

junior James Comber Thomas Cesar Milford Crow of Isleworth Jeremiah Chaplin D'. Hugh Chamberlane Richard

Chapman Christopher Cawthorn John Cock William Culliford George Cook Joseph Cope Daniel Child Hope

Chamberlane Robert Child Joseph Craige Robert Crofts senior John Cass Charles Cheslin Henry Cross The Six

Clerks in Chancery for the Time being John Chamberlen James Cardonnell Charles Cesar Henry Clerk of Hackney

Thomas Doleman William Draper Richard Dyott Thomas Dent Paul Dockminique Benjamm Dethick Abraham

Dobins Thomas Dickens Samuel Dodd Henry Dethick George Dodson D'. Richard Darnell WUUam Drope Benjamm

Dreydon John Driiing Thomas Duck John Dares John Deane Richard Davison David Daggett James Dalby John

Davenport John Dodd Philip Dacres James Deeley John Drape Henry Daintree Thomas Dodd William Disher James

Dalby Richard Doyly Fleetwood Dormer George Devereux Samuel Dawes William Drake John Dunston Charles

Demster Daniel Davall Nicholas Donning Thomas Dacres Francis [Dukins •] Benjamin Drake Daniel Doling Thomas

Death Richard Dixson John Dolbin George Edwards William Emmerton John Edisbury William Etherick Barington

Eaton Robert Eyre Francis Edwards John East Thomas Eaton senbr Thomas Eaton junior Jasper English John

Evans Anthony Eyon John East of Clerkenwell Colonel Thomas Emms of Acton Henry Emmett John Elwick Charles

Eatle Thomas Earseby Stephen Emmett Thomas Edwards William East John Ekins John Elwill Simon Folks

'WilUjm Fen John Fairwell Robert Frampton Roben Fish Henry Feme Richard Foley Rodney Fayne Robert Fowle

John Farnburrow Edward Farrington Charles Firehrace Martin Folkes Thomas Figg John Fontleroy Henry Fly

Charles Feitham Robert Fisher John Frances James [Fointdne’j John Fuller Thomas Fraser Felix Feast Samuel Freebody

Tbomas Feild Thomas Freeman Zacharias Foxall Daniel Fox Henry Fendall John Furness Mathew Feme Thomas

Ereke Charles Fox William Fenwick George Finch Thomas Fmch Thomas Frampton RaJpli Freeman David Fifeild

Thomas Freebody Isaac Foxcroft Nathaniel Gould Edward Griffin Peter Gott Thomas Grice Henry Guy Edward

Coldsborough Richard Goodall Thomas Granger Thomas Gery William Giffords Richard Gough Anthony Guidott

Poter Gelsthrop Richard Gwynn Robert Gower Thomas Gile Thomas Glover Edward Gold William Green John

Cfoote Samuel Greenhill William Grave Thomas Graves John Germin James Green Moses Goodyer Captain Henry Gore

George Grove Benjamm Graves Robert Green Nicholas Goodwin senior Nicholas Goodwin junior John Goodwin

Richard Goodwin John Goodwin Peter Gery Edward Gross Charles Goodier John Gumley Robert Greenough John

Gfeathead Scarles Goath William Giles Richard Guy John Gibbs Samuel Groome Doctor Thomas Gill Thomas

G«>dvnn Serjeant at Law Ralph Hawtrey James Hawley Simon Harcourt Gideon Harvey Leonard Hammond John

H»»kins Rowland Holt John How John Huxley Thomas Halsey John Hungerford Francis Heath Humphrey

8 HVot.. VIll.
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Hetherington Henry Hunt Isazc Hoanywood Thomae Hall John Hookes John Hastings James Hooper Edward Hj
John Hoskyns Frederick Hem Edward Hide Edward Hucks Philip Harman Richard How Nathaniel Hudson RajS
Harwood Edward Harmond John Halford William Hicks Charles Hoxdon Charles Hooper James How Wiliig^ He^
John Harrison Edward Herris Samuel Hooper William Hutchinson Charles Hopton Peter Hudson Robert

Headi
Abraham Honner William Heyton Benjamin Hilton Percival Hobson John Hill Doctor John Harris of White qi

James Harris Ralph Hawtrey junior John Henley Jasper Harder Edward Herle Giles Hooper Richard Holnun
lohj,

Hide William Harvey George Hadley Richard Hinde Bernard Halfpenny Nathaniel Hill John Herbert
Leonard

Hancock Mathew Holworthy William Hammond Mathew Howard John Hibbert Charles Hancock John Hyat Morgan
Hinde Richard Hinde Robert Hinde Nicholas Harding William Hucks James Hayes Robert Halstead Thomas

jjead

Thomas Hollis junior Stephen Harvey John Hill of Enfield Thomas Harrison Captain Thomas Hardwick Theodore

Hoste William Hawkins David Hetchstetter Bazill Herne John Highlord Robert Hastings John Haselwood

Hughes Richard Harnage of Isleworth Thomas Harwood William Hiwey Abraham Harrison Francis Hays Nichoijj

Hardrege junbr Robert Hastings William Hatherly Nicholas Harding junior Henry Hussey John Jefferyes Edward

Jennings Edward Jenkins Mathew Johnson William Jolliffe Bostwick Johnson Thomas Jackson William Johnson

Thomas Joyner John Jennings of Hees Henry Jones George Jervas Roger Jones Edward Johnson Joshua [Ironmonger'^

Edward Jones Lancellott Johnson Thomas Lstead Joseph Jory William James Robert Jenaens Nathaniel Jackson

Robert Jeffes George Jackson of Marine Square John Jackson of Heston Phillip Jennings Samuel Jones Thomas Joa«

of Acton James Iliingworth Thomas Jones of the InroUment Office James Isaacson Paul Jodreli Clerk of the Honouratde

House of Commons Benedict Ithell Paul Jodreli junior Samuel Keck Gregory King Peter Knight James King Wiliam

Kidgell William Knight John Kirton Doctor John Kinge Thomas Knight Robert Kmgston John Kinge John Kempe

Daniel King Robert Kirby William Kingsford John Knight Daniel Kemp Warwick Lake Timothy Lanoy Narcisse*

Luttrell Edmund Leigh Edward Ldgh Dennis Lyddell Henry Ludlow (‘) William Latton Peter le Neve Peter Lambard

Edmuud Lidgold Peter Lavine Daniel Luddington Stephen Lawrence Thomas Lambell Ralph Lane Nehemiah Lyde

John Littell Edward Lockey Major Peter Le Ceux James Landsdown John Lacy Roderick Lloyd Edward Lloyd

Jonathan Leigh Edward Leneve Evan Lloyd Nicholas Laws Charlewood Lawton John Loveing Edward I.ee Geotge

Langton William Lamb Captain John Lekena Thomas Methold Thomas Mulsoe John Marshall John Milner senk*

John Milner junior Richard Milner Robert Moore William Monson Richard Morgan John Martin Charles Musgrave

Arthur Moore Charles Mompes^jn Harcourt Masters James Medlycott Captain John Maliibott William Masten

Nathaniel Manlove Thomas Morris Peter Monger William Middleton James Misson Stephen Morgan Wiiliatn Munden

Thomas Mawson Leonard Marr Richard Marsh senior Richard Marsh junior Thomas Milner Joseph Moxon Philip

Mussard William Marriott John Marsh Ralph Marsh John Merick William Millmau Alexander Merreall Joseph

Marsh Henry Marsh of Hammersmith Richard Mount Richard Meriweather Edmund Miller Millingtoi

of Isleworth Hugh Merchant James Medlicott [Charles Medlicot’] Clayton Milbume Reginald Marriott Benjamhi

Moreland William Miller Joseph Moore Henry Moorland James Moody Henry Mulcaster John Metcalfe Thoma
Marriott Thomas Marshall Nathaniel Micklethwayte Morgan Mathews Charles Marchell John Mitford John Mead

John Marsh of Hendon John Mills Gent Daniel Nicholl Thomas Nicoli of Bushy George Nodes Thoma
Naper Edward Noell Edward Norwood William Northey John Norton Richard Nelson John Nicoll of Pagestrea

Jonathan Nethway Thomas Nicoll of Kentish Town Robert Norwood Doctor John Nicholson Joseph Newell Richard

Newdigate John Nicoll Samuel Nash John Nicoll of Coney Hatch Michael Noble John Nash Edward Nelthrq*

Samuel Nicoll of Hillingdon John Nicoll junior John Nicholas George Naylor John Nicoll junior of Hendon

Place Foot Onslow Joseph Offley Thomas Ofiiey Nathaniel Owen Richard Oakely Thomas Owen Thomas Onion

John Offley of the Middle Temple Alexander Pitfeild John Perry William Pettit Littleton Powell Richard Page of

Oxindon Edward Prodgers Craven Peyton William Philips Andrew Phillips Henry Portman Richard Price Richard

Parker William Peer Williams Robert Paine John Painter Henry Parsons William Poultney Peter Pheasant Samuel

Powell Francis Page John Powell Leonard Plucknett Edmund Phillips Michael Prirce Thomas Pdree Thomas Parker

Tracy Pauncefort senior Samuel Philips Robert Peters Thomas Phillips Thomas Powell Thomas Pistor Daniel Parker

John Page of Harrow Richard Petty Henry Parsons William Pannett John Plumer William Parker Peter Parker John

Petek Edward Pettit Willkm Prudgin John Pannett James Parlherich Major John Partridg Tracy Pauncefort junior

Edward Pauncefort Robert Patten of Brentford Robert Pulkin Edward Pattell Christopher Pack William Partridge

James Partridge John I^eli Joseph Parsons John Page of Wembley John Parsons Major Thomas Pitts Richard

Price John Pyotr Thomas Parnell Hugh Parker Richard Phillips Captain Robert Porten Martin Ryder Richard

Ryder Samuel Reynoldson Phillip Ryley Robert Raworth David [Rowlands*] John Raymond Christopher Rich John

Rogers Samuel Robinson John Reynolds Thomas Ramage George Rogers Richard Robinson Joseph Reynoldson

Samuel Read Joseph Read Samuel Raddiffe George Rickets Nicholas Rufford Edward Richier George Richards

William Rewse Rowland Reynolds William Richards Samuel Roycroft Edward Rogers Richard Richardson Doctor

Tancred Robinson Giles Riddle William Riccards John Raddiffe Samuel Reynolds Robert Rawson James Robinson

Captain William Richards Henry Reynell William Rawlinson Thomas Rathbone Doaor John Radcliff John Richbell

John Richardson Hugh Smithson Richard Shoreditch Robert Shefield John Smith John Stanion Francis Stonehouse

William Stringer John Suffield John Southby Edward Smith Joseph Short Daniel Short Philip Shales Francis Swane

Bennett Swane Joseph Smith Hugh Squire Samuel Somerford Maximilian Stephens Anthony Sturt Henry Stephens

Philip Skippon Roger Smith Doctor Slayer Joseph Stent William Sherington Simon Smith John Smith

Francis Stanton Edmund Say John Sprye Richard Stephens Henry Sherbrooke Robert Streater Henry Summer
Edward Saliriiury William Steere Edmund Singer Edward Stracey Thomas Stone Charles Smith William Smith

Richard Sutton Thomas Streater William Skelton Richard Staples Thomay Sayney William Stone Charles Shales

•- Henry Lamb Robert Limpany Thomas Lee George London. ' interlined on die Roll.
' Iremonger 0. • Rowland 0 .
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John
Sbaler John Street Samuel Sambrooke William SneUinge George Simpson Thomas Shering John Sykes

Thoin*s
Styles Spicer of Brentford William Strode Captain John Shory Henry Southouse Thomas Southouse

Willis®*
Southouse Thomas Sutton George Styles John Street of Pmner John Shaw Robert Shoreditch John Scott

John
Spencer of S'. Giles in the Fields James Smith Thomas Sheriffe Jeremiah Shdld Braham Smith Thomas Scott

ffiDcis
Tysson John Trevor Leonard Thompson Robert Thompson William Thompson John Tyssard Henry Turner

j^uel Trottuan Arthur Trevor Robert Thornhill John Turner Richard Taylor Roger Thompson William Turton

jjjin
Todd Edward Townsend John Thompson Bryan Turberfeild Samuel Twyne Thomas Tymye George Turviile

John
Tovey Thomas Taylor Joseph Trueman Joseph Thompson senior of Hackney John Taylor John Tully James

Tolley
Francis Tysson junior James Titchbume Tysson John Travile Francis Thacker Timothy Thombury

^bur Turner John Tuke John Tyndall James Vernon Thomas Viner Wiliam Underwood John Venables Thomas

Vernon Joseph Vandebende George Underwood Constantine Varnatti Richard Vincent Captain Samuel Vincent

Richard Uthwait James Varie John Venner Charles Waricke John Walker Edmund Waller Nathaniel Wall John

Walton Alexander Ward William Waterson Nicholas Wolstenholme Richard Waller Arundell Westfeild John

Wallis Richard Webb Robert Webb Richard Wingfeild Richard Woodward Roger Wood Thomas White William

Walsh William Wakelin William Woollaston John West John Warner Richard Wilby Richard Ware John Waxam
jflijamin Wilks Thomas Williams Phillip Whiteman John Wedall Thomas Wright William Wright Richard Wynn
Thomas Webb Edward Wastfeild Thomas Wilkes Nathaniel Wythers junior Henry Whitchcott John Webber
jjathaniel Weedon Thomas White of Hackney Henry Warner Thomas Werge John Weiley Samuel Wheeley John

Wheatley John Ward Francis Williamson Clare Windham John Wilmer John Weedon junior Thomas Woodcock
^nty Whistler William Wilkinson Edmund Williamson junior Constable Wheeler John Wiburd Walter Whitfeild

Hsnry Wolstenholme James Ward Richard Woollaston James Williamson Nicholas Westcombe Joseph Whitehead

John Ward of Hackney Peter Waldoe James Worsley William West William Wilkinson Israel Wilks Thomas
Wbeatly Edmund Waldoe Richard Young Christopher Yales Esquires and Gentlemen.

For the County of Monmouth

Sir Hopton Williams Baronet Sir Thomas Powell Baronet Sir James Herbert Knight Sir Charles Kemmeyes

Baronet Sir Humphrey Mackworth Knight John Morgan of Tredegar Esquire Henry Probertt senior Esquire Henry

Ptobertt junior Esquire Nicholas Arnold Esquire John How Esquire James Morgan' of Hereford City Esquire Thomas

Morgan of Lanromney Esquire John Morgan Merchant George Renimeyes Esquires Thomas Price Esquire

Christopher Price Esquire Edmund Morgan Esquire Henry Morgan of Pedwellty Gentleman Roger Oates Gentleman

Charles Hughes Esquire John Sampson of New Parke Esquire John Floyet senior Esquire John Floyer junior

Gentleman John Hambury Esquire Henry Tomkins Esquire Roderick Gwynn Esquire William Powell of Landilio

Esquire John Gwyn of Langum Esquire William Gore Gentleman Edward Kemmeyes Esquire Captain Thomas
William of Uske Gentleman Trevor Williams of Landgibby Gentleman John Morgan of Uske Gentleman James

Phillips of Grosmond Gentleman James Springett Esquire Thomas Lewis of S'. Peare Esquire Philip Cissill Esquire

Walter Ciaall Esquire Veare Herbert Esquire Francis Lewis of Magor Gentleman Charles Jones of the Ford

Esquire Walter James of Trewor Gentleman The Mayor of Newport for the Time being The Portreve of Uske
fcr the Time bang William Blethin Esquire Nehemiah Williams Gentleman Walter Aldey Gentleman Theophilus

Reginalds Esquire William Powell of Pulhall Esquire Ezra Walters Esquire Thomas Goodwyn Gentleman Richard

lenkyns of Gascoad Gentleman John Jones of Cantrisent Gentleman Thomas Willis Clerk Thomas Watkins of

Lanarth Clerk Samuel Morgan of Uske Clerk Griffith Davis of Landegveth Clerk John Mason Clerk John Walter
I^wilt Esquire Hugh Harris Gentleman Henry Romsey Esquire John Dutton fColt'] Esquire Henry Gabb
Gentleman Tracy Catchmayd Esquire James Gunter Esquire Thomas Evans Esquire Edmund Bray Esquire The
Mayor of Monmouth for the Tune being John Stradford Recorder James [Hughes of Geliy Gentleman Richard

Roberts of Abergavenny Esquire John Roberts Gentleman Walter James Esquire Adam Addams Gentleman John
Fortune Gentleman John Phillpot Gentleman Charles Probertt Esquire Michael Bohun Gentleman William Scudamore
Rsquire Nathaniel Morgan of Uske Gentleman William Jones of the Priory of Uske Gentleman William Jones of
^ske Maultster Roger Cadogan Gentleman John Franklyn Clerk Roger Myles Gentleman William Thomas of

Citlion Gentleman William Keene of Carlion William Rogers of Carlion Gentleman Roderick Rogers Gentleman

Robert Haries Gentleman John Harries Gentleman Charles Morgan of Abergavenny Gentlemen Charles Morgan of

^gattug Esquire Henry Morgan of Thornwell Gentleman William Seyes ofNewport Gentleman Thomas Chest Clerk

^hotoas Bassett Clerk CharlesHerbert Clerk William Frampton Clerk William Catchmayde Clerk Richard Vaughan Clerk

Philip Hawkins Clerk Francis Williams of Dingestow Gentleman Thomas Lewis of Magor Gentleman Josqjh Clacke

l^tleman William Roberts Gentleman William Rea Gentleman William Davall Gentleman Charles Fisher

®®tleman Philip Meakins Gentleman John Meakins Gentleman David Meakins Gentleman Richard Hipkis

^tleman John Betham Gentleman John Stephens Gentleman Thomas Edwards Gentleman Thomas Stepheti.s

^tleman William Maddey Gentleman Richard Taylor Gentleman William Bradshaw senior Gentleman of

^^gavenny Cradock Jones Gentleman John Handley Gentleman of Pontpoole Nathaniel Handley Gentleman of

Fwtpoole John Curre Esquire Thomas Lord Viscount Wyndsor of the Kingdom of Ireland Charles Morgan of

^gattug Esquire James Sayes Gentleman Robert Minors Isaac Davis Henry Davis of Chepstow Walter Davis of

same Gentlemen

' Hugrs O.
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For the City and County of the City of Norwich.

Peter Seaman Esquire Mayor Stephen Gardener Esquire Recorder Richard Bamy Esquire Steward i^jg

the Justices the Sheriffes and the Aldermen for the Time being Doctor Humphrey Piideaux Dean of jj

Doctor John Jefferyes Thomas Tanner Chancellor of Norwich John Knyvet Thomas Bacon Thomas Tn
^

Arthur Branthwayt Francis Long Robert Britiff Thomhagh Gurden Walter Bacon William Brooks John Chambe"
Algemoone Potts John Peck Jeremiah Chaplin Roger Crow William Helwys Esquires John Whitefbot Th
Palgrave Richard Carter senior John Mackerill Edmund Themilthorpe William Paine Samuel Brown John Ha
Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth

The Mayor for the Time bring Maurice Kendall Esquire Recorder Benjamin England John Nicholson Satan^
Fuller Peter Caulier Nathaniel Symonds Anthony Ellis senior Gabriel Ward Benjamin Engle Joseph Colnuj
Anthony Ellis junior Richard Ferrier Esquires John Carlow George Spillman junior John Spurgeon

Spooner James Artis William Brown Henry Borret James Davison John Andrews Samuel Wakeman Aldenaej

Thomas Ellys Gentleman.

For the Borough of Kings Lynn

William Holly Esquire Mayor Robert Britiffe Esquire Recorder Sir John Turner Sir Charles Turner Ktuglm
Robert Walpole Esquire Benjamin Keene John Kidd Edmund Hooke Robert Sparrow Henry Framingham Hesm
Bell Charles Turner Robert Awborne John Turner Henry Chennery Aldermen.

For the Borough of Thetfbrd

The Mayor for the Time being Sir John Wodehouse Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir John Holland Sir Jacob Astlej

Baronets Robert Benson Thomas Taylor Charles Wright Maurice Kendall Philip Ryly Edward Wilson Esquiio
Jonathan Brownmg John Wright Wirmley Hetherset Richard Batch John Tyrrell Joseph Sharp Thomas Cock
John Kettle senior John Kettle junior Gentlemen Thomas Breese.

For the rest of the County of Norfolk

The Right Honourable Charles Lord Paston Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Yarmouth The Right

Honourable Henry Lord Coleraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord AilingtM
of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Roger Townsend Esquire The Honourable Roger North Esquire Sir

Edmund Bacon Sir John Wodehouse Sir Richard Berney Sir John Mordaunt Sir Robert Drury Sir Nicholas

Lestrange [Sor '] John Holland Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir Augustine Palgrave Sir Horace Pettus Sir Robert Kemp Sit

Roger Potts Sir Ralph Hare Sir Edmund Bacon of Gillingham Sir Jacob Astley Sir Edward Ward Sir Nicholas

Garrard Sir William Cook Sir Francis Bickley Sir Robert Marsham Sir Francis Windham Sir Richard Allca

Baronets Sir Edward Turner Sir William ^ant Sir Cyrill Wych Sir John Turner Sic Thomas Rawlmson Sir Isaac

Preston Sir James Etheridge Sir Charles Turner Sir Andrew Fountain Sir Edward Chissenhall Knights Rohett

Walpole John Harbord Edmund Wodehouse Francis Windham Ash Windham Robert Kemp Algemoon Pom
Philip Astley James Hoste Thomas Heme Charles Le Grosse Denzill Onslow Christopher Calthotpe of Basham
Clement Heme Robert Suckling Erasmus Earle John Harvey Robert Cony Samuel Buller Thomas Elliott Join

Norris Christopher Beddingfrild George England Ralph Hare Arthur Branthwayte Robert Britiffe Charles Shaw

John Wogan Andrew Fountaine Maurice Kendall Robert Gooch Leonard Mapts John Repps Thomas de Grej

John Houghton Anthony Freestone Thornaugh Gourdon Partridge of Buckenham Oliver Le Neve

Benjamin Dethick William Walsh Christopher Crow Edward Osbume of Seething John Thurston Roger Castle

Bassingbourn Gaudy William Bayley PhilUp Skippon Edward Lee John Birkia Edmund Bohun William Branthwaf'
Gyles Bladwell Gabriel Armiger Thomas Blowfeild Richies Browne Henry Negus Edward Wilson Edmund Briofe

Hatton Berners John Wodehouse Thomas Day John Aid John Jermy Thomas Townshend Mundiford Speli»»
Henry Spelman Ihomas Brown John Page Francis Long Nathaniel Symonds Martin Calthorpe Edmund Larob«
Thomas Wright Francis Gardiner Bigg Fountaine Benjamin England Thomas Berney Smith Fleetwood John Lov«H

Israel Long George Vernon Thomas Rant Richard Ferrier William Sidley Sigismond Trafford Frederick Klney

Clement Repps John Marriott Horatio Walpole Thomas Marsham John Pell Charles Turner senior Thomas Barrett

Henry Oxbu^h John Knyvett Joseph Weld Jacob Preston Charles Wright of Kilverston Robert Brown William

Spelman 1 homas Pierson Heron of Ketteringhara Thomas Edwards James Tenant John Berney of

Weasenhatn John Berney of Westwick Robert Doughty of [Ranworth '] George Dashwood Orlando Bridgman Roger

Pepys Charles Bedinfrild (’) of Bromsthorp Richard Dashwood John Finsham John Howes Clere Games of Hedenham
Henry Hare of Docking Charles Nowes Edward Bulwar of Wooddalling Thomas Clark of Marlinford ThoaH
^gan Hobart Astley Thomas Archdale Thomas Caron Thomas Bendish of Colkirk Jonathan Symonds John Fowle

Waller Bacon PhUip Ryley Esquires Robert Herne Edward Lestrange Clement Gooch Francis Negus Jam» Coldham
Thomas Talbou Robert Stilkman Sir Roger Jennyns Knight John Castle Thomas Baspoole R'chos Browne of

• Hanwotth 0. Philip Bedinfrild 0.
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ijston Walsbgham Bockenham Philip Vincent Humphrey Ram Nicholas Stileman William Coney Nicholas

H IwYS
Robert Fisk Francis Le Neve Charles Barnwell William Stafford Leonard Mapes junior

C3tfajd
Edward Swift Timothy Cason William Pierson Robert Snell Thomas Brown Robert Horner

^liliain
Hunt John Brown of Seaming John Peck Peter Wilson Thomas Cropley Edmund Themelthorpe Roger

Crew
Willie Buller of Gestwick John Buxton Roger Jennings James Betts John Mallom Robert Suckling junior

j^jgiry Bell Beaupre Bell Edward Barnes William Holly Edmund Rolf William Rudmgs Lawrence Le Neve

genry Towell William Newman of Baconsthorpe Francis Jermy William Paine Warner Warner Robert Bransby

nlllis*"
Langley Henry Hall Richard Taylor Richard Hamond John Turner Edward Eyre John Lovell junior

John
Borrett John Bendish Thomas Herne Charles Britiffe of Stoddy Burnham Raymond Samuel Birkin of

g„jlingham Augustine Holl John Cooper John Castle of Ormsby John Blennerhassett of Castor William Turner

pf
Ingbsn' Christopher Harris Thomas Sayer John Clarke Mathew Long Henry Davy John Davy Edmund Keene

gf Great Melton Henry Frammghara Richard Carter John Brewster Robert Houghton Peter Seaman Gresham Page

jjjniond Ward Roger Lestrange Henry Jay Edward Carter ITiomas Blofeild of Briston Robert Gooch of Brook

Johu S^ys'' Thomas Bransby Thomas Upwood Francis Herne Diamond Nixon John Burroughs Gentlemen Richard

Hljson Esquire Rmng Smith John Framingham of Walsingham Thomas Sotherton Robert Donn of Creake Edmund

Wilson Gentlemen Christopher Sayer Esquire Christopher Calthorpe Esquire Sir Robert Jennings Knight Edward

Barber of Denver Gentleman Humphrey Prideaux Dean of Norwich Edmund Miller Esquire of Sparham Hall

John Lang of Baconstorpe Esquire Jeremiah Chaplin Esquire William Coatsworth Esquire John Holloway Esquire

Thomas Rogers Gentleman John Betts John Chambers Esquire Edward Clark Esquire Sir Janies Ashe Baronet

Sir John Smith Baronet Gyles Cutting Gentleman Robert Bcdingfeild Daniel Farington Esquire William Kemp

Esquire The Hoste Esquire Edmund Britiffe William Athili Gentlemen Anthony AttWli Gentleman Clere Windham

Windham Barnham Thomas Harris Thomas Scott John Rant of Drayton Gentlemen William Clayton Esquire

Reynolds Calthorp Esquire John Marcon Gentleman William Guybon Esquire Mordecai Winter Anthony Hammond

Gentlemen The Honourable William Feilding Esquire John Smith Gentleman.

For the Town of Northampton

The Mayor for the Time bdng Sir Robert Haslerige Sir Justinian Isham Sir Mathew Dudley Baronets Sir John

Briscoe Knight Thomas Cartwright George Montagu Francis Axundell Robert Haslerige Francis Arundell junior

Richard Rainsford Harvey Ekins Edward Stratford William Ward Thomas Thornton Thomas Andrews Henry

Benson Gertard Gore Smith Fleetwood Robert Bretion Knightley Danvers Esquires Daniel Greenwood Doctor of

Riysick John Collins John Clarke Benjamin Bullivant John Selby John Warner Thomas Chadwick James Green

Edward Ivory William Agutter senior William Pettit Richard Saunders senior Henry Jeffeutt John Knight George

Hayes William Gooday John Manning John Parre Edward Whiston John Wallis John Ekins Williarh Pheasant

Richard Clifford senior Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Northampton

The Right Honourable the Lord James Russell One of the Sons of William late Duke of Bedford The Right

Honourable the Lord Compton Son and Heire Apparent of the Earl of Northampton The Right Honourable the

Lord Mordaunt Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Peterborow The Right Honourable the Lord Huntingtoure

Son and Heire Apparent of the Earl of Dysert The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount CuUen of the Kingdom

of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Fitz Williams of the Kingdom of Ireland The Lord Chief Baron

Ward M'. Justice Blencoe M'. Justice Dormer The Honourable William Cecill The Honourable Charles Cecill The

Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Montague The Honourable Charles Egerton The

Honourable John Noell The Honourable Harry Mordaunt The Honourable William Montague The Honourable

Thomas Wentworth alias Watson The Honourable Henry Pagett The Honourable James Griffin The Honourable

George Cockaine The [Right'] Honourable Thomas Coke Vice Chamberlain and One of Her Majesties most

Honourable Privy Council Esquires The Honourable Veraey Doctor in Divinity Sir John Egerton Sir

Robert Haslerige Sir Justinian Isham Sir Thomas Cave Sir Erasmus Norwich Sir Edward Nichols Sir Pope Danvers

Sit Lewis Palmer Sir John Langham Sir Robert Dryden Sir Robert Davers Sir John Wolstenholm Sir James Robinson

Sir John Shuckburgh Sir S^t Andrew S'. John Sir Mathew Dudley Sir Thomas Samuel Sir Cesar Child Sir John

Germain Sir Richard Newman Sir John Humble Sir Gilbert Kckering Sir Gilbert Dolben. Baronets Sir William

Craven Sir John Briscoe Sir Robert Clerke Sir Charles Neal Sir Thomas Travell Kmghts Thomas Cartwright

George Montague Ralph Freeman Francis Arundel! senior Frauds Arundell junior Charles How Edward Stratford

i
Henry Stratford Tobias Chauncey Harvey Ekins Samuel Tryon William Ward Nicholas Breton Thomas Woodcock

r Edward Harley William Holfaech William Washboume Henry Benson Lucy Knightley Charles Kirkham Thomas

'niomton Lisle Hackett William Lee of Cole Ashby Henry Sawyer John Ekins John Hodges Thomas Trist Hatton

I Compton Richard Raynsford Gerrard Gore Anthony Palmer Edward Saunders John Parkhurst Eimes Steward

i Mathew Orleabeare John Creed John Allicock Thomas Andrew Edward Brudencll William Wickes Thomas Hanbury

! William Lisle John Pocklington Edward Bagshaw Charles Fox Michael Wodhull George Lynn John James George

1 Kendrick John Hastings Samuel Wake alias Jones Robert Andrew William Langton Thomas Lister Henry Longville

f Allen Bathurst William Ives John Freeman William Harvey Charles Sheppard George Ashley John Bridges Samuel

Collins Richard Kinsman Thomas Mulso Noah Neale Charles Parker Edward Hill Ambrose Saunders Lewis Smith

VoL. vm.
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James Markhan Thomas Deacon Thomas Bowell Roger Pemberton John Ash John Winston Nathaniel Parkh
Richard Gostelo John Wentworth Creswell Walter SUe Charles Bertie junior James Tryon Charles O
Edward Cttthbert Thomas Manning William Dotc James Compton Thomas Hiccock John Wiseman Henry

Raynsford
Edward Noell John Weaver Henry Bacon Robert Btetton John Morgan John Robinson Thomas Coje

£Jjjj

Spinkes Edmund Bateman Eusebius Boswell John Danvers Esquires Doctor Thomas Wolsey Arch Deacon ^
Northampton George Cleike Thomas MaWweil Jacob Dancer William Samuell Joseph Aris Thomas

JemiJn

George Benson Edward Adams James Lowry Robert Newcomb John Rowell William Ash Edmund Bush Rob^
Frewin William Ploughman Josepn Haynes John Stephens George Leifeild John Knight Thomas Boughton Edmund
Sparks Richard Freeman Richard Butler John Adams Richard Dickeson John Bletsoe Peregrine Gastrel!

Green Thomas Perkins Thomas Bevill William Wright I>yson Richard Benson John Ward John ChapnJJ
Richard Usher John Dennett William Cuthbert John Gamer John Clerke of Yelvertof Timothy Root Gentlesjj^

Robert Wilmott Clerke The Mayor of Northampttai The Mayor of Brackley The Mayor of Higham Ferrers for

Time bring Thcanas Lane Valentine Lane Gmi?.

For the Town and County of Newcastle upon Tyne

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the Time being Sir Henry Liddell Baronet James ClaTering

junior Esquire Jonathan Hutchinson Esquire Robert Ellison Esquire John Rogers Esquire Josqih Barnes Esquite

Joseph Carr Esquire Nathaniel Blackiston Esquire George Ledgar Esquire Edward Johnson Merchant John Bell

Gentleman William Hutchmson Merchant Anthony Isaacson Gentleman John Coteswortb Esquire [Sutties
'] Swinbiuu

Esquire John Wilkinson Gen?.

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed

Thomas Watson Esquire Mayor Samuel Ogle Esquire Recorder John Pratt Thomas Greive Anthony Coraptm
junior David Stow Justices Stephen Jackson John Pigg Samuel Forster William Campbell Bailiffs John Sibbitt

Alderman Sir Frauds Blake Knight Edward Mayne Jonathan Hutchinson Esquires Anthony Compton senior John

Sleigh William Scott John Scott Robert Watson Arthur Edmiston John Stanton Cuthbert Brady Joseph Forster

William Pattinson Edward Crisp Mathew Forster Benjamin Grrive James Reavly Gentlemen William DobWas
Esquire.

For the County of Northumberland

The Honourable Charles Montague Esquire Sir John Delavall Sir Charles Heron Sir John Middleton Sir

William Van Colson Sir Edward Blackett Sir Henry Liddell Sir Thomas Loraine Sir John CUvering Baronets

Sir Francis Blake Knight Henry Grey Thomas Forster of Etherston senior Thomas Forster junior John Grey
Edward Delavall William Ogle Jona Shaftoe Thomas Forster of Comhill Thomas Collingwood Robert Midford

John Bacon Samuel Ogle William Carr of Ashitt Mathew Whitfeild William Fenwick Joseph Carr William Carr

Thomas Beach Robert Fenwick Michael Weldon Edmund Main Nathaniel Blackiston Nathaniel Ogle Snrties

Swinburne Richard Forster Edward Rodham John Douglas William Reveley Thomas Blenkinsop William Taylor

William Grey John Addison Robert Algood Robert Shaftoe William Loraine John Rogers Francis Forster Henry

Forster Vaughan Phillips John Coatsworth Ralph Brandling Edward Cook Roger Wilson Robert Lisle Willnm
Strother John Proctor William Ramsay Henry Collingwood Alexander Collingwood John Hall Luke Clennell

Thomas Burrell William Brown Esquires The Bailiffs of Morpeth for the Time being John Rodham William

Shaftoe John Rowland John Fenwick Ralph Grey George Lawson Gilbert Park Ralph Anderson George WDsoo
William Pearson Thomas Grey William Charlton of Lee Hall Mathew Charlton Robert Forster Thomas Reveley

Thomas Mills George Fletcher William Reed John Reed John Cook Nathaniel Beautfloor Nicholas Greenwril

Thomas Teasdale Ralph Potter Gabriel Hall of Catcleugh Joseph Fenwich Thomas Carr Thomas Wallis William
Alder of Kirk Newton Richard Ord Henry Rickston John Cook of Togston Thomas Smith John Charlton Edward
Charlton Christopher Barrow George Alder of Prendick Wi lliam Writson John Blackett.

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham

The Mayor the Aldermen and Deputy Recorder for the Time bring George Gregory Mathew Smith James Farewell

Heyrick Athorp Samuel Hallows Thomas Manley Esquires William Greaves Samuel Coates Geoige Langford Joh»

Sherwin William Rippon William Jackson Jacob Tibson John Collins Thomas Smith Gentlemen Doctor John Bee

Benjamin Green Thomas Partridge John Nevill John Huthwaite Alexander Burden John Sweetapple Robert

Eggington Thomas Trigg William Trigg Joseph Sells Joseph Heraus Richard Watkinson Joseph Clay Roger Radford

James Huthwaite senior John Woodhouse Doaor of Physick

For the County of Nottingham

The Right Honourable the Lord Wscount How Baron of Clenelly of the Kingdom of Ireland the Honourable

John Noell E^uhe Sir Thomas Willoughby Baronet John Thomhaugh Esquitg Sir Francis Molleneux Sir George

Savile Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir Thomas Parkins Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Nathaniel Curson Sir William Parsons
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g^pgts Sir Mathew Jcnison Sir Thoma'! Travell Knights Robert Sacheverell John Piumptre Esquires Sir Hardolph

\V^ascn*y®
Baronet Robert Molesworth Esquire 'fhe Honourable James Saunderson Esquire John Digby Esquire

Julius
Hutchinson Burlace Warren Patricius Chaworth James Farewell Thomas Manley George Gregory Samuel

jjjjloffs Beaumont Parkins Samson Parkins Christopher Rolleston William Baraell Charles Stanhope Darcy

j^fpUeneux John Emerton Thomas Charlton Robert Harding Philip Lacock Chaioner Chute of Darlton John

jjarbord Geoige Moult Richard Butler Thomas Thoroton Wmford of Linton Richard Fitzgerald Monday

jjjjjiers Richard Lloyd Edward Paine Christopher Berrisford William Cartwright George Cartewright Thomas
Lee of Norwell Richard Sutton John Stowe Francis Stringer William Lerinz Charles

jtjeliish
Joseph Mellish John Rayner John White Thomas White Thomas Hewitt John Clarkson Isaac Knight

QeoTge Nevill Thomas Mansfeild John Lister Banholoraew Burton Conway Edge William Sacheverell John Simpson

John Harvey William Gilby Wiliiam Gilby junior S‘. Andrew Thomaugh William Jessop Henry Sherbrook James

Stc^Jorth Esquires Edward Dickinson Robert Hacker John Hacker Jonathan Acklam John Grundy John Kerchevile

jjBsnas Bristow John Neale John Walker Jeffery Brock John Story Brough William Drury George

Wharton Jeremiah Halfhide Edward Southworth Christopher Johnson Stephen Rose William Ward George Dunston

Thomas Hall Francis Thornhill John Wildbore John Collins Edward Nevill Josqih Banks John Clarkson junior

Thomas Braylsford Edward Ward Gen? : Samuel Cromwell John Bee William Woolhouse Doctors of Phydck

William Darwin Robert Darwin Nicholas Leeke Esquires The Mayor and Aldermen of Newark for the Time being

tai the Bailiffs and Sis senior Aldermen of East Retford for the Tune bring Nicholas Strey Gen?.

For the Umversity of Oxford

The Vice Chancellor for the Time bring all [the'] Heads of Colleges and Halls William Bromley Esquire Sir William

Wbitelocke George Clarke Esquire D'. John Hammond D'. Thomas Burton D'. William Stratford Canons of Christ

Church D'. David Gregory Edmund Hally Sevilian Professors D'. Thomas Hoy Professor of Physick D'. Joseph

Woodward D'. John Ludwell The Proctors for the Time being George Cooper Register Peter Cox Giles

Thktlethwayt Charles Harris Jacob Bobart James Almond John Brookes Theophilus Poynter Simon Child Anthony

Posley Ralph Hobson Alexander Wood Culpepper Thomlioson Charles Atkins William Langford John Freeman

Henry Clements William Hopkins William Hackett and Edward King Gentlemen.

For the Oty of Oxford

The Mayor and Bailifi for the Time being The Honourable Henry Bertie Sir John Walter Baronet Thomas

Rowney Esquire Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doyley Sir Robert Dashwood Baronets ir Edward Norris Sir

Edmund Warcup Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Robert Harrison Sir William Clacksoa Knights Henry White James Himell

Aldermen William Wright Esq : Recorder John Taylor Timothy Bourne John Knibb Daniel Webb Thomas Sellar

Michael Cripps Tobias Paine William Bodley Assistants Charles Harris Gen?. Richard Carter Esq : George Phips

Gentleman.

For the rest of the County of Oxon

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Viscount Comhury Son and Heir Apparent to Henry Earl of Clarendon

Henry Lord Hide Son and Heir Apparent to the Right Honourable the Earl of Rochester The Honourable Henry

Bertie The Honourable James Bertie Esquires Sir John Cope Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doyley Sir John

Walter Sir Thomas Littleton Sir William Glynn Sir Henry Ashhurst Sir Charles Fetriplace Sir Robert Dashwood Sir

William Rich Sir Edward Cobb Sir Thomas Wheate Sir Thomas Tipping, Sir John Thomicroft Sir William Osbaldeston

Baronets Sir Simon Harcourt Her Majesties Attorney General Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir Edward

Rorreys Sir Henry Johnson Sir Edmund Warcup Sir William Whitelocke Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Francis Blake and

& Thomas Crisp Knights John Cawley John Core Miles Stapleton Doctors in Divinity Thomas Bouchier Doctor of

Law Anthony Hungerford Richard Libb Charleton Stone George Allnutt Henry Allnutt Francis Clarke John Dormer

Edmund Dunch Thomas Hord William Baily John Crook Harry Cole Robert Barber Edward Parrott James Parrott

Wiliam Pudsey Henry Hall John Wallis William Jennings William Tipping of Ewelm James Jennings Robert Mayott

John Nurse Simon Whorwood a Dean John Danverse 'niomas Rowney Samuel Trotman James Norreys Thomas

^^^^twright Tllomas Carter Thomas Nippier Philip Wenman, William Oakley John Gunn Thomas Pudsey William

^^tlock Roger Price Edmund Bray Walter Knight Thomas Woodall William Aldworth Auditor John Pollard John

Justinian Sheppard Lenthall Trotman John Bray William Walker Sunnibank Vesey ^Villiam Sacheverell Henry

^®cock Thomas Jordan George Tipping Bartholomew Harris William Parsons Edmund Woodward Gregory

Horiey Richard Taylor of Willscott Francis Knapp Robert Parsons Martin May Thomas Smith of Kidlington

Hinde of Hampton Gay John Higford Gilbert Jackson Thomas Stevens Thomas Brightman Francis

®reenway Richard Eyans Anthony Eyans George Cave Thomas [Rolls*] Richard Thompson Sutton Coghill John

feeler John Ctoker Lawrence Lord senior Lawrence Lord junior John Dodwell John Wise of Drayton John

Giles Dision Richard Blackball George Gooding of Lachford Charles Harris Thomas Whorwood of Tackley

^hard Crook Robert Standard John Coker Jonathan Sawyer Bezriiel Knight John Wtalow Edward Whistler

^‘Uiam Blackball Charles Holt John Collier Thomas Abell Thomas Greenwood of Chastleton John Clarke of Aston

^^*7 Beck William Rawlinson Henry Ariihurst Richard Smith Philip Newman John Connet D' in Law William

Lorenzo Fettiplace John Dormer of Ascott Stephen Glynn William Coventry William Freeman Richard
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Lydall John Saunders Thomas Bright John Scroope William Batson William Goodenough Henry Bidiop
Wilijjj^

Newell John Metcalfe Edward Harvey Thomas Edwards William Aubery John Doyley Edmund Bolter Edwaii

Carter Robert Cox Doctor in Divinity William Bean Doctor of Laws Henry Bceston Francis Keck John James

Hawkins BorUce Warren James Terrell Thomas Coghill Peter Sayer George Phipps Thomas Read

Doctor Miles Stapleton Charles Aldworth Rowland Lacy Clement Kent Richard Chyney Robert Rich Esquifej
Sir

Thomas Read Baronet John Holloway Robert Vcsey Gabriel Seymour John Plcdall Anthony Libb Adam Ne»man

John Caner Richard Leaver Richard Hacker of Kingham William Taylor of Willscott Richard Coxiter Richard
Lihh

juiuor Shreeve Paynton Thomas Nash of Watlington Thomas Eustace of Purton William Tovey of Henley
Nicholas

Marshall Frost of Henley Francis Nash of the same Richard Winlow John King of Berwick Thomas
Hail

of Chinner John Mason of Stoaken Church John Newell of the same Randolph Hobbs of Watlington Thomas

of Aston JohnLydaUofUxinorc Henry Wolstenholme Richard Bigg Jethro Tull John Iordan of Fulbroofce

Hughes John Castle Richard Bartholomew Samuel Bedwell Heritage Lentall Thomas Lee Ralph Trumbull

of Witney Henry Carey Clerk ITiomas Gosteloe Richard Blackall of Wallingford William Wickham Gentlemen Johj

Brabourne Clerk Thomas Cornish of Watlington Gentleman The Mayor Aldermen and Town Clerk of the Toa^

of Woodstock for the Time being The Mayor Aldermen Capital Burgesses Recorder and Town Oerk of ti^

Town of Banbury for the Time being The Warden of Henley for the Time being The Bailife of Burforj

Chipping Norton and Witney for the Time being John Lenthall Esquire of Burford William Boothby Esquire Thonuj

Vernon Doctor of Physick George Townsend Esquire Francis Sayer Clerk.

For the County of Rutland

The Right Honourable Bennet Lord Sherard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable George Vemey Doctor

of Divinity The Honourable John Noell Esquire Sir Thomas Mackworth Sir Thomas Barker Baronets Sir Jeffrey

Jefferies Knight William Hall Serjeant at Law Major General Shrimpton Eusebius Buswell Philip Sherard Richard

Halford John Brown Robert Mackworth Edward Brown Edward Hotsman John Wingfeild Clement Breton John

Weaver Charles Tyrrell Wellesboum Sill Samuel Tryon Christopher Clitheroe Thomas Burrell Thomas Cox Wiliam

Julian Richard Snow Bartholomew Burton William Johnson Esquires Charles Wilson Doctor of Phyack William

Fancourt Thomas Roberts Gentlemen.

For the Town of Ludlow

The Bailiffs for the Time being The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Newport Son and Heir Apparent of

the Earl of Bradford The Right Honourable Robert Harley Esquire One of Her Majesties Principal Secretaries of

State Sir Littleton Powy? Knight One of Her Majesties Justices of the Queen’s Bencli Sir Thomas Powys Knight

Her Majesties First Serjeant at Law Recorder Sir Francis Charlton Baronet Francis Herbert Blunden Charlton

Acton Baldwyn George Herbert Robert Powis William Gower John Salwey Henry Wigmore Littleton Powell Rowland

Baugh Abel Kettilby George Walcott Thomas Downes Frands Baylis Thomas Jones Valentine Dawes Thomas

Sobery Esquires Thomas Lea George Long Philip Cole John Sharrett Edward Smallman John Beeston Edward

Robinson Aldermen Doctor Stead Richard Davis junior Samuel Bowdler Richard Whitney John Davis Robert Kerry

Richard Cole senior Benjamin Carver John Baldwyn John Jones William Price Edward Lea John Aston

Wareing Gentlemen.

For the County of Salop

The Right Honourable Robert Lord Viscount Kilmurry of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Richard

Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Bradford ITie Right Honourable Jervase Lord Kerrepontof

the Kbgdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Robert Harley Esquire One of Her Majesties Prindpal Secretaries

of State The Honourable Henry Thynne Esquire The Honourable Henry Newport Esquire The Honourable Thom»

Newport Esquire Sir Littleton Powys Knight' One of the Justices of Her Majesties Court of Queen’s Bench Sir

Charles Littleton Sir Robert Corbett Sir Humphrey Briggs Sir Richard Vernon Sir Edward Acton Sir Richard

Myddleton Sir Francis Charlton Sir John Wynn Sir William Williams Sir Edward Ldghton Sir William Fo*'®*

Baronets Sir Lacon William Child Sir Henry Gough Sir Humphrey Mackworth Sir William Forrester Sir 'rhooias

Powys Her Majesties First Serjeant at Law Sir George Norton Sir Thomas Travel! Knights Charles Littleton

Edward Leighton John Charlton Arthur Manwarmg Charles Kynaston de Oately John Kynaston de Hordley Richard

Fowler Frands Herbert Roger Owen William Owen George Weld Richard Corbet Walter Mosley Thomas Sprotf

Charles Coates John Coates Walter Waring Charles Baldwyn Roger Pope Bromwich Pope John Lacon senior John

Lacon junior de West Coppice John Conyers John Wase John Bromley Bartholomew Luttley John Bridgman Blon^en

Charleton John Soley Joseph Soley William Hanmer Sherington Davenport Eldred Lancelot Lee Thomas Lister

Thomas Cliild John Thomas John Huxley Walter Chetwind Edward Kerry Richard Mitton senior Richard MittoO

junior Edward Vaughan Edward Cludd Edward Kimmersley Thomas Hunt Thomas Edwards William

William Tayleur Thomas Wild Robert Pigott Dryden Pigolt Clerk William Young Thomas Wingfdld ^

Edwards John Powell Thomas Powell de Parke John Walter Frands Berkley Arthur Weaver James Groves erjeant

at Law Robert Lloyd Edward Cressitt Henry Mitton Philip Jennings Edward Whitchcolt Edward Owen de Wo ouse

Thomas Jones de Samford Bartholomew Beale Thomas Sanford de Sandford Richard Leighton dc Ro e urst
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Uoli Andrew Charleton Thomas Gardner Edward Donne Gray James Grove Thomas Severne Henry

^^1 Esquires John Eyton Clerk John Hollings Doctor in Physick Adam Ottley Arch Deacon Doctor in

niriiiiiy
Price John Grove Samuel Davison Roger Corbett The Mayor of Shrewsbury for the

.jjine
being The Bayliffs of Bishops Castle for the Time being' The Bayliffs of 'Wenlock for the Time being

Bayliffs of Bridgnorth for the Time being The Mayor and Coroner of Oswestry for the Time being John

jjai
Buckley Mackworth Simon Hanmer Esquire Richard Hosier Richard Saiter Edward Gosnell Jonathan Scott

Jonathan Scott junior John Scott Thomas Owen de Shrewsbury Thomas Owen de 'Whitiey Thomas Cole de

gj,rewsbury Richard Higgins Richard Prestland John 'Williams Gabriel Wood Francis Baldwin senior William

Clsnpsnn senior Edward Lloyd John Cooke Draper Rowland Baugh Thomas Acton Whitmore Acton David Maurice

gsquires John Lacon de Salop Gentlemen William Browne Arthur Devereux Charles Walcott Richard Stanier de

j^slon Philip Cotton Thomas Crompton Lancelott Stephens John Mason de Barrow Timothy Hassall William

Bammond George Sandford William Kynaston de Ryton Edward Kettleby Abel Kettleby Esquires John Rudge

{Bchard Littlehales John Sheppard Charles Mason Henry Brett William Bridgin Richard Walker Thomas Whickstead

de Ridgnorth Edward Mathus Humphrey Owen Andrew Hill Thomas Howie junior Edward Jordan Andrew

jendrick Robert Clive John Harnedge John Morria Medlicott of Medlicott John Hudson Walker Wollaston Richard

Firmer Roger Finch Robert Wild Edward Blackway John Baldwin de Munslow Benjamin Whitchcott Robert Kerry

John Sheppard de Eluppenmot Edward Patdoe Alexander Duncomb Samuel Dodd Robert Dodd Edward Shilley

Thomas Jones de Sheet Richard Sheppard William Russell Edward Owen of Eaton Mascott Bernard Hammond John

price John I^tham Thomas Hill de Soulton Thomas Hill de Soulton junior James Kettelby Thomas Spendlove

JJelhusalem Jones William Child Lancelott Shadwell Thomas Clive Robert Moore Basil Wood Edward Jordan

William Whitmore Richard Whitmore Edward Baldwin of Salop William Smith John Bright William Leighton

Wiiliarn Eyton Esquires Joseph Muckleston Edward Jones Thomas Calcott of Berwick Robert Powis John Kitmersley

of Badger Roger Oakelcy Corfeild of Chatwell William Bowdler George Pully Thomas Harley Edward

Hsrley Thomas Holland Richard Hide John Felton Richard Ward of Hatton Mackworth Young John Whitwall de

Doddington John White William Robinson of Gatin John Whitmore Humphrey Sandford Thomas Farmer de

Chickenhall Thomas Harwood William Berkley William Witcherley Thomas Grant of Shrewsbury George Bold

Thomas Luthwich George Herbert Acton Baldwin Charles Baldwin Charles Chambre Thomas Burroughs Herbert

Langley Johti Fleming Esquires Edward Philips Doctor in Physick Timothy Seymore Adam Otteley Richard Lloyd

John Hill of Hawkstone Thomas Kynastone John Higgons Roger Gething Andrew Lloyd Thomas Downes James

Davies Thomas Browne of Clmton John Eddoes Edward Morris Martin Baldwin William Church Geiarge Walcott

Esquires William Hanmer Clerk Edward Baldwin of Didelbury Esquire Francis Berkeley junior William Adams

Samuel Birch Esquire Jeremiah Brown Thomas Phillips Andrew Swift Thomas Moore of Larden Esquire Thomas

Moore of Millechop James Betton Samuel Jordan John Weaver John Weaver junior John Benion John Dickens

Esquires John Salway Thomas Hill of Silvmgton Robert Phillips Draper Richard Lloyd Lee Brooks James Gibbons

of Asterley Gentlemen Roger Whitley Thomas Jenkins Thomas Bowdler Peter Scarlett Richard Edwards Joseph

Read William Wood of Muckleton John Edenbrooke ITiomas Adney Henry Bowdler William Hayward Maurice

Hayward Philip Benthali Richard Bemhall Daniel Fierson George Ambler William Baldwin of Hints Gentlemen

Richard Price John Prichard of Ruckleton Esquire Thomas Sabry Gentleman John Williams William Pennell Edward

Baldwin Wrottcsley Belton William Peirson de Bridgnorth Richard Dovey de Farmcott John Revell Richard Edwards

de Middleton Joseph Butter Gentleman Acton Moseley Thomas Jobber Richard Harnage John Hollings Esquires

John Eddoes de Bridgnorth Gentleman Richard Baugh Clerk Samuel Bennett James Millington Gentlemen William

Atkis Robert Wood Richard Atkis of Salop Isaac Hawkins Esquire Roger Acherley Charles Hanmer Esquires Mathias

AKley Gentleman John Harding Clerk John Waring George Ambler Walter Wollaston Gentlemen Samuel Cooke

Morris I.loyd John Lloyd Thomas Lowe Gentlemen Riilip Luttley Esquire Thomas Morrall Thomas Powis William

Rinaston junior Esquire John Barnes Esquire William Eyton Esquire Thomas Edwards Arthur Tonge Edward Tonge

J(*n Tonge Samuel Seveme Samuel Adderton William Smith John Twiss Joseph Waring Humphrey Davenport

Roger Green Daniel Griffith Rector Thomas [Adams'] Rector Henry Tennison Esquire Kenrick Eyton.

For the City and County of the City of Bristol

William Whitehead Esquire Mayor The Mayor and Sheriffs of the said City for the Time being Robert Eyre

^^uire Recorder Sir Thomas Day Sir William Clutterbuck Sir John Knight Sir Thomas Cann Sir John Duddleston

Sir William Danes Sir John Hawkins Sir William Lewis Edward Colstone Joseph Creswicke William Swymmer

William Jackson Robert Yate Samuel Wallis John Batcbeler Francis Whitchurch Nathaniel Day George Stephens

loeeph Knight Thomas Edwards Richard Hataes John Sanson Michael Pope Thomas Cole Robert Henley Joseph

Jackson WUUam Browne Robert Langton Joseph Earle Thomas Day John Scrope Humphrey Corsley Thomas

Merrick John Cary Thomas Edwards junior Giles Earle John Romsey Nathaniel Haggatt Richard Taylor John

Henley GUes Merrick George Morgan John Loyde Nathaniel Wade John Sandford Marmaduke Bowdler John

teamans Robert Dowding Henry Combes John Bradway James Hollidge Robert Bound Samuel Bayly Richard Bayly

Abraham Elton Christopher Shuter Thomas Hort Henry Whitehead Anthony Swymmer Henry Walter Morgan

Smith Nathaniel Webb Henry Parsons George Mason Thomas Moore William Risbton Richard Franklyn Francis

William Bamesdale Abraham Hooke James Wallis Onesiphorus Tindall James Haines Ihomas Tyler Henry

^»tts Philip Freak Hugh Bickham Thomas Winstone Nicholas Hicks Thomas Clements William Bayly Edmund

Adam O.

8 KVoi.. VUI.
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Mountjoy Thomas Hungerford Richard Leversedge Francis Plomer William Hart Ezekiell Longman
Edwanj

Tocknell William Saunders Edward Jacobb John Blackwell Robert Earle William Swymmer junior Abraham
Eltoa

junior.

For the City of Bath

The Mayor and Bench of Aldermen for the Time bring William Blathwayt Esquire Samuel Trotman Esqube
John Trenchard Esquire Recorder.

For the City of Wells

The Mayor for the Time being Peter Davis Esquire Recorder Jacob Worrall Mathew Baron Thomas Coujuf

Hodges Cooke Charles Baron Joseph Norton Mathew Irish Archibald Harper Gabriel Odensett

For the Borough of Bridgwater

The Mayor for the Time being Sir Francis Warre Baronet Recorder Sir Thomas Wroth Baronet Nathaniel Palo®

John Gilbert George Crane Thomas Bere George Balch John Harvey at the Castle Nicholas Sealy Thomas Musgiate

Samuel Darby Doctor Allen Doctor Morgan John Miles.

For the rest of the County of Somerset

John Lord Viscount Fitzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland Francis Lord Hawley of the Kingdom of Ireland

The Honourable Henry Thynne Esquire The Honourable Francis Grevile Esquire Sir Edward Seymour Sir Philip

Sydenham Sir Thomas Wroth Sir John Smith Sir Thomas Hales Sir 'William Windham Sir John Trevelean Sir

Francis Wane Sir John S*. Barbe Sir Francis Wyndham Sir John Tynte Sic Richard How Sir Henry Seymour Sir

Thomas Webster Baronets Sir Stephen Fox Sir John Knight Sir George Norton Sir Thomas Travell Sir William

Wogan Sir Charles Carteret Sir Jacob Banks Sir John Elwell Sir Richard Newman Sir John Robinson Sir Roger

Hill Knights Henry Porfman Thomas Strangways George Horner John Warre William Barkley Nathaniel Palmer

John Pigott John 'Windham John Speke John Sandford Francis Gwynn John Hunt Alexander Luttrell Joseph

Langton George Rodney Bridges William Blathwaite Edward Clarke Edward Baber Robert Langton Edward

[George'] William Ettrick Baldwin Mallett William Mallett William Hellier Carew Miidmay Richard Fownes senk*

Richard Fownes junior William Gore Robert Yate Henry Henley Thomas Carew Francis Rolie John Leigh John

Codrington George Musgrave 'William Long Thomas Bere of Huntsham Thomas Chasin Richard Morgan John

Prowse of Axbridge James Prowse Samuel Rolle Harry Bridges William Coventry George Doddington John

Harrington William Player Thomas Musgrave Maurice Berkeley Thomas Palmer Edward Coulston Philip Bennett

junior Richard Cross Robert Vickris John Morton Pleydell Thomas Edwards senior Francis Hollis Newman George

Musgrave junior John Travell James Medlicott Thomas Medlicott Thomas Rich Thomas Sambome Edmund Boyer

John Trevillian John Young of Trent Richard Prater Philip Bennett John Jones Arthur Lacy Edward Dike Alexander

Pophara Joseph Earle William Earle William Speke William Lide Anthony Ellisdon Cornelius Lide John Landsdoim

John Hody John Webb John Hobb William Coward William Whitchurch John Williams James Wallis James

Aston Smart Goodenough Gerrard Martin William Phelips Edward Phelips William Helliard of Sea Benjamia

Harrington Anthony Stoaker John Hillier John How Henry Lite Henry Mompesson Thomas Dyke of Tettoo

William Hughs Anthony Henley John Burridge John Strachey Marshall Bridges William Bridges Thomas Edwards

junior William Okeden Henry Brett William Strode of [Burlbgton*] Edward Strode of Dean Thomas Warre 'Williain

Jones Henry Blanchard of Catern Court Christopher Farwell Robert Syderfin Thomas Brewer William Westley

John Wroth Francis Vaughan John Doble William Francis Nicholas Francis Humphrey Sydenham Thomas Gale

Roger Leversage Robert Blake of Ash Pryors John Borland D'. Robert Peirce Peirce Acourt Richard Cook John

Britton Samuel Pitt Merchants William Blackford Richard Cox Gustavus Vernier William Man Roger Sydenham

Robert Everard Thomas Ledgingham Samuel Raymond Hugh Bickham John Price John Blinman Thomas Comptco

David Yea Wilbam Blake of Minehead Edward Ryder Thomas Bacon Nathaniel Wade Richard Nutcorabe Nathaniel

Day Thomas Hussey Henry Bonner Thomas Bonner Doctor John Hall of Taunton John Pyriam Doctor Parsons

of Taunton George Vaughan Edwafd Gaithumpton Henry Gatchel Isaac William John Hobbs John Baker

Hamwood Thomas Bonner Anthony Poole John Gould Nathaniel Pitt George Crane Esquires The Mayor of

Taunton for the Time being Francis Hobart senior Francis Hobart junior John Friend John Tindaie George Balch

John Gilbert William Sealey Robert Lucas John Southey Thomas Groves Arthur Towills [Nicholas’] Marshall

Thomas Baker Christopher Ramond Thomas Gorton Edward Webb William Webber William How junior John

Bond Charles Bandton Edmund Daw John [Stuckley*] John Tanner John Mogg of Faringtoa John Salmon junior

of Beddleton Robert Smith of Littleton Henry Westcorabe William Bull Herbert Smith junior Gabriel Odingsells

Gentlemen The Mayor of Glastonbury for the Time being Henry Strode Thomas Cooth Claram Morris Henry

Waites of Batheston William Wickham Thomas Jett junior James Twiford D'. Pontin of Batheston Peter Davis of

W ells Councellor at Law Joseph Brown of Gentleman Francis Windham Esquire Richard Musgrave

Esquire John Gardner of Kings Brompton William Martyn John Thomas Samuel Birch Gentlemen Francis NewtMl

Charles Bere Walter Robinson Gentlemen William Stocker Gentleman Abraham Elton Gentleman.

‘ Gorge 0. ’ Nicheblas O.
• Stuckey O.
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For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton

Mayor for the Time being Robert Eyres Esquire Recorder the Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount

flToodstock Son and Hrir Apparent to the Earl of Portland Adam de Cardonnell junior Esquire Mr Arch-deacon

prideoke The Honourable Lewis Mordaunt Admiral Aylmer Thomas Jervoise Esquire George Rodney Bridges

lisquire Edmund Dumraer Commissioner William Bulkeley Esquires Adam de Cardonnell senior John Speed senior

pjoctor of Physick'] John Speed junior Doctor of Physick Christopher Smith Thomas Cornelius John Thornburgh

^Uiam Cropp Robert Culliford Roger Clutterbuck Thomas Rice Aaron de Vevelle Robert Vernon Richard

White Daniel Rcard Arthur Atherley William Godfrey John Brackstone Richard Smith Thomas Macham Francis

Cjrdifter John Grove Nathaniel Knight Edmund Moody Roger Andrews Richard Taunton John Winter Philip

^ Vevelle Gentlemen.

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight

lie Right Honourable John Smith Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons and One of Her

Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Charles Lord Marquess of Winchester Son and Heir Apparent of

Charles Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable the Earl of Galloway of the Kingdom of Ireland The Lord

Viscount Poorscourt of the Kingdom of Ireland The Lord Wiscount Blessington of the Kingdom of Ireland The
R^ht Honourable the Lord William Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable the

Lord James Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Edward Lord Viscount

Combury Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Clarendon The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Woodstock

Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Portland The Honourable Francis Greviil Esquire Son and Heir Apparent

of Fulk Lord Brook Sir Robert Woisley Sir Charles Barrington Sir John S' Barb Sir Nicholas Stewart Sir Thomas
Hobby Sir Tristram Dillington Sir Hugh Stewkley Sir Richard Mills Sir Robert Smith Sir Heel Hook Sir Richard

Onslow Sir Berkley Lucy Sir Brocas Gardiner Sir John Shuckburrough Sir William Oglander Sir John Miller

Baronets Sir Deny Bulkley Sir George Rooke Sir Jacob Banks Sir John Cope Sir Thomas Hobson Sir Edward
Lawrence Sir John Hawles Sir John Gibson Sir William Gifford Knights Lieutenant General Thomas Earle

Governor of Portsmouth Richard Norton George Pitt James Zouch Norton Powlett John Wallopp Frederick

Blney Thomas Jervoise Richard Chaundeler Anthony Henley George Rodney Bridges Thomas Brocas senior

Edward Chute James Dewy Richard Edgcombe Gabriel Whistler John Ldgh Richard Holt Richard Cobb Charles

Cole James Titchbume William Bishop William Salmon John Pollen Anthony Dawley Charles Withers William

Withers of Maindown Andrew Withers William Withers of Anvell Richard Norton of Alresford Reynolds

Calthorpe Edward Goddard Edmund Boulter John Bromfield William Kingsmill Henry Kingsmill Edmund Lambert
George Clarke William Stanley Willbra Preston Henry Hook Lewis Buckle Arthur Hide George Dickens John
Henley Major General Shrimpton Major General John Webb Henry Grey William Hearst Thomas Lewis William

Forbes Peter Mews Thomas Chaffin William Cage Leonard Bilson Edward Hooper senior Nicholas Hedger
Thomas Phips Richard Woolaston Ralph Bucknall Edward Richards Alexander Drake Roger Harris George
Stanley Benjamin Rudiard Charles Norton Robert Mitchell Ashbumham Toll Gauden Draper Anthony Morgan
Thomas Bulkley George Oglander senior Henry Worsley James Worsley Charles Worsley John Worsley George
Bridges junior Thomas Dacres John Freeman Isaac Townshend Roger Barton Henry Foxcroft Francis Swanton
George Duke Edward Nicholas Robert Pointz Henry Player Thomas Edmunds Thomas Dowse of Wallop Thomas
Dowse of Brooke Thomas Brocas junior Thomas Warr John Limbrey Edward Pile Richard Pyle Abraham Weekes
Thomas Brewer John Goodier Peter Betsworth Henry Henley Ellis S'. John Lovelace Bigg Walter Godfrey Edward
Pollen William Stephens John Lisle Edward Lisle Jeremiah [Grey’] William Knapton William Guidott Anthony
Gaidott Samuel Pitman Roger Clutterbuck John Walter Edward Hooper junior Dutton Giflbrd Henry Holmes
Joseph Kinsman Thomas Hinxman John Foyle John Brown Charles How Henry Hunt Esquires Doctor Wickheart
Dean of Winchester Doctor Nicholas Doctor Markland Doctor Thomas Sayer Doctor Thomas Dixon Doctor Robert
%es Arch Deacon Bouchier William Lowth Clerk Doctor Nurse Arch Deacon Bridecake John Speed junior

Hugh Willoughby William Smith Mathew Combs Doctors of Physick John Suffeild William Eltrick John Pitt

^inas Flemmmg Henry Flemming George Morley William Tulse John Rudiard Anthony Sturt Edmund Dummer
Hairy Holt James Harris George Vernon James Venables William Bowerman David Urry of Easton Thomas Urry

Gatcomb Francis Dickens James Cross Robert Mason Richard Kent Paul Burrard George Burrard Ellis Mews
'Hwaas Coward Robert Love Edward Wilcox George Yates Henrv Lacy Richard Cooper James Blake Daniel
Huk Robert Kercher William Blunden Giles Lyford Tho : Ridge Henry Morrison William Knight of Chawton
lohn Acton William Bennett Graham Richard Knight Robert Blackford Thomas Bilson Simeon Stewart

^lioinas Bromfield Hellyer of Yately Esquires William Hall Lawrence Jackson Captain Lane John Worgan
^'iucis Ashley Edmund Dummer of Swathling John Whitehead John Stephens of Barton William Stephens of
^wes Edward Stephens fWilliam ' ] Batten William Russell Richard Cowslade William Cooper John Butler senior

Alton John Butler junior John Harwood senior of Dean John Harwood junior Robert Pink Augustin Kincher
^'An Hooper Gentlemen John Green Clerk Thomas Hawkins John Allen John Neave Francis Mills John Hawkins
^Easton Town Joseph Harwood Robert Dowes Richard Beele Thomas Rawlinson William Hooper Walter
^Jouias Thomas Bonham William Wald«i William Fisher Edmund Wansell John Goodyer of Alton John White

illiaia Turner Stephen Lock George Wakelbrd Gentlemen John Heather Robert Bunny Stephen Woriidge
^diony Palmer Thomas Robinson Nicholas Blake Robert Forder Robert Lamport Bryan Richards Gentlemen

City 0 .
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William Legg of Gretham Clerk Benjamin Williams Clerk Joseph Creffield Clerk Gibbert of Pj„ Cle^L

John Rives Robert Higham William Goldwyre Richard Widmore Clement Newsham Captain Clements
Gentlemen

The Mayor of Winchester for the Time bong Edward Grace John Purdue senior David Weavell Richard Good
James Barefoot Henry Sharpe Anthony Yatden John Blake Gilbert Weavell Thomas Pink John Penton Thomas
Cropp Edward Hooker junior Charles Traffics Thomas Cranly Nicholas Pile Alan Garway John Tarrant Edward
Hooker senior James Pile Gentlemen The Mayor of Limington for the Time being Francis Hanbury

Nichol*,

Stanley Gentlemen The Bailiff of Andover for the Time being Joseph Wimbleton Gabriel Goldney Julius Samburn

Robert Hilman John Kyle Edward Wareham Nicholas Flower William Barwick John Bray William Westcomhj

{’) Isaac Cooper James Grove Joseph Shipton Thomas Mackerell Richard Bradbum senior Gentlemen The Mayof ^
Portsmouth for the Time being John Blakeley Henry Seagar Joseph Whitehome John Vining Thomas Ikr,^

Henry Stanniford William Smith Gentlemen The Mayor of Petersfeild for the Time being William Pay

Palmer Edward Rooke William Parker Gen? The Mayor of Rumsey for the Time being Henry Pope Wiia^
Green Thomas Burbank John Good Gentlemen The Mayor of Christ Church for the Time being Thomas Steph«^

The Mayor of Basingstoake for the Time being The Mayor of Newport for the Time being John Redstone senior

Robert Lngh Benjamin Bagster John Leigh of Newport George Meggott John Mitchell 'William Stygam

William Urry Robert Lammart Gentlemen The Mayor of Yarmouth for the Time being Anthony

Esc|uire Thomas Smith Esquire.

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield

The Bailiffs and Sheriff for the Time bnng Samuel Mousely Richard Ball Gentlemen Sir Michael Biddulpfi

Baronet Sir Henry Gough Knight Richard Dyot Richard Rott Esquires Fetdplace Nott Esquire the Reveraul

D'. Binks Dean of Litchfield John Edwards Isaac Hawkins Esquire Thomas Fammond John Rawlins John Dyoft

Richard Bumes George Newill senior George Newill junior William Robinson James Hamond Thomas Deakea

Richard Finkly Robert Floyd George Harding Francis Bayiy Thomas Adye W'illiam Griinbly John Barker John

Parker John Bullock George Hector Henry Rathbone Gentlemen William Potts Gentleman.

For the County of Stafford

The Right Honourable Jervoise Lord Pierrepont of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Charles

Egerton The Honourable John Gray The Honourable Henry Paget The Honourable William Ward

The .Honourable Ferdinalido Dudley Sir Charles Littleton Sir Bryan Broughton Sir Thomas Pbshatl Sir

Charles Woisley Sir Walter Wrottesley Sir Edward Bagott Sir Edward Uttleton Sir Thomas Lawley Sir

Thomas Bellott Sir Michael Biddulph Sir Robert Burdett Sir John Harpur Sir Henry Avery Sir Charles Pye

Sir Charles Bromfeild Sir John Chetwood Baronets Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir H«iry

Gough Sir Charles Skremshar Sir John Turton Sir Thomas Parker Sir John Floyer Knights Sir Thomas

Parker One of Her Majesties Serjeants at Law Henry Gray Benjamin Joiliff Edward Byrch William Ward

junior John Wrottesley Thomas Broughton Esquires Simon Deg Edward Littleton Thomas Foley Charles

Bagott senior Charles Bagott junior William Woisley Philip Foley Paul Foley Humphrey Wyrley the Reverend

Doctor Binks Dean of Litchfield the Reverend Peter Byrch Doctor in Divinity Edward Mainwarmg Theophilia

Biddolph Walter Chetwynd John Port Thomas L.ane Robert Leveson Edmund Arbiaster Rowland Okeov«

Okeover junior Rowland Cotton George Rodney Bridges Henry Vernon Walter Gough Esquires John

Hoo Serjeant at Law George Parker Philip Hollins Mathew Floyer Burdett Ralph Floyer Godfrey

Clerke Charles Chadwick Francis Elde Richard Pyott James Wood John Lawton Richard Dyott William Walmsley

William Sneyd Thomas Crompton William Inge John Digby Charles Coats Joseph Amphlett Esquires Henry

Vernon junior John Shilton Peter Pershouse Jonas GrosvHior Thomas Orme Richard Shilton William Anson

Peter Watburton William Trafford Thomas Leigh Esquires Edward Noden Michael Noble William Leigh laac

Hawkins 'William Marshall William Bendy Richard Wilkes John Lane Thomas Fowk Edward James John

[Edgkinton’] John Dickins of Leaton Esquires John Langley junior Henry Haworth Rowland Fryth John Bro»n

Henry Lagh Thomas Whitby John Berisford John Congreve Esquires Rupert Huntbach Genr Phineas Fowk

Doctor of Physick William Trafford junior Mathew Ducy Morton George Ley Thomas Foley of Stoake Thomas

Bagnall Walter Fowler Edward 'Willson John Jervis Esquires William Shallcross Thomas Wibb Waldo

Gen? Thomas Browne Walter Mosely John Badally Edward Barber James Riddiard John Wedgewood John

Wheeler Esquires John Dolphin Edward Shelden W'iltiam Lawton Gen? Bailiffs of Tamwofth for the Time being

The Mayor of Stafford for the Time being I.eigh Brooks Esquire Waller Noble Gen? Francis Whitwick Edward

Scott Samuel Adderly Charles Grisley John Arden Christopher Roade Richard Whitworth Charles Whitworth

Thomas Whitby junior Ralph Sneyd Thomas Bulkley Robert Bosvile Esquires Thomas Vernon William Brown

Gentlemen Oswald Mosely Esquire Thomas Manlove Ralph Adderly William Oldfield Isaac Villara Gentlemen

Thomas Kinnersby William Cavendish Esquires Thomas Dudley John Brandreth Esquires Richard Sherratt Wilhs®

Webb Gentlemen John Morris Edward Hawkes Charles Adderly [Esquires'] James Bayley Weston Bayley Walter

Young John Craddock Gentlemen Lancelot! Shadwell Thomas Nabbs Humphrey Perye William Feice Richard

Swynfen Esquires Humphrey Hodgetts John Taylor John Williamson William Abnett Gen? Thomas I/cW’S William

Abnett of Audley John Dancer Henry Walker John Dyott Richard Barnes George Birch Thomas Hollingshead

Thomas Fenton Obadbh Lane Gentlemen Joseph Girdler Serjeant at Law Thomas Guy Esquire The Mayor of
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for the Time bring William Lawton William Burslem Samuel Bell Thomas Horden Thomas Haraond

Bumes Gentlemen John Chetwynd of Rugely Esquire Walter Chetwynd of Brocton Gentleman Edward

gpjjjiwell Esquire Thomas Abnett Edward Bird senior Edward Bird junior Robert Lander Nicholas Minors William

Qjeeo Gentlemen Richard Sudell Ralph Gilbert Clement Rinnersley Edmund Parker Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Ipswich

The Bailiffs and Portmen for the Time being William Thompson Esquire John Bence Esquire Leicester Martin

j^sqaire Derereutc Edgar Esquire Milleson Edgar Esquire Doctor John Dade Charles Whitaker Serjeant at Law

John Wright Esquire M'. Charles Wright William Churchill Esquire M*. Henry Sparow M’. Thomas Bowell M'. Samuel

Reynolds M'. Henry Hill M'. Isaac Sutton senior M*. Robert Snelling

For the Borough of Bury S'. Edmunds

The Aldermen Recorder and Capital Burgesses for the Time being Sir Thomas Felton Baronet Aubrey Porter

Esquire

For the Borough of Dunwicb

The Bailiffs and Aldermen for the Time bring Sir Robert Remp Sir John Rous Sir Charles Blois Baronets

Sobert Kemp John Rous Esquires Thomas Betts Esquire Recorder.

For the Borough of Eye

The Bailiffs and Capital Burgesses for the Time bring The Honourable Spencer Compton Esquire Sir Joseph

lekyll Knight One of Her Majesties Seijeants at Law Robert Brittiffe Esquire

For the Borough of Sudbury

The Mayor Aldermen and Steward for the Time bring Sir Hervey Elwes Sir Thomas Robinson Baronets Philip

SWppon Samuel Warner Esquires Clement Ray Thomas Halls Robert Scarlin Samuel Carter Robert Gurlmg John

ftrish Thomas Parish Roger Voice John Fen Joseph Waite Martin Harris John Voice Thomas Firmin Daniel Gibbon
Robert Sparrow Edward Smith Thomas Robinson Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk

Hildebrand Lord Allington of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Sir John Hole Lord Chief Ju^ce
of Her Majesties Court of Queen’s Bench and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Sir Robert
Bacon Sic Thomas Hanmer Sir Thomas Felton Sir John Playters Sir William Barker Sir Robert Kemp Sir Symonds
Dew’s Sir Hervey Elwes Sir Edmund Bacon Sir John Rous Sir Dudley Cullum Sir Robert Bamardiston Sir Samuel
Bamardiston Sir Francis Masham Sir Robert Davers Sir Charles Bloyes- Sir William Cooke Sir Thomas Robinson
Sir Bridges Nightingale Sir Richard Allen alias Anguish Sir Samuel Clarke Sir John Holland Sir Rushout Cullen
Sir Edmund Duke Baronets Sir John Shaw Sir Henry Johnson Sir Joseph Brand Sir Richard Gipps Sir Edward
Turner Sic Stephen Fox Sir Isaac Rebow Sir Charles Turner Sir John Cotton Knights Charles Fox Compton Felton
John Playters Clemance Corrance Orlando Bridgman William Johnson William Harvey Thomas Tyrrell Charles

Bloyes Charles Knipe John Hunt Charles Croft Read Edward Warren Richard Norton Robert Madocks Thomas
Oldham Thomas Wiliams Robert Jenny William Acton Edmund QPoIey'] Arundel Coke Nathaniel Acton Edward
Hobart Richard Bokenham Hamond L’Estrange John Wenyeve John Scrivener Thomas Walgave John Pack Robert
Dancy Thomas Smith of Bacton Anthony Crofts John Wright Robert Nanton Arthur Bamardiston Charles Whiteacre
Seijeant at Law John Bence Aubrey Porter Thomas May Thomas Kerrldge Anthony Wroth Edward Alpe John
Sheppard William Cullum Charles Killigrew John Beamont Henry Wood alias Webb Thomas Carver Thomas Betts

Charles Wood alias Cranmer Thomas Dye Nicholas Bacon of Shrubland Nicholas Freeman John Pelis Joseph Alston

Robert Rushbrooke of Hunnington Gregory Clarke William Randall John Pitt Thomas Brand senior John Barker of

^kham Thomas Bright William Hammond senior Samuel Waller George Golding John Eldred Thomas Wild
senior William Hammond Thomas Aldrich of Hessett William Lucas Thomas Bendish senior William Cook Andrew
'Varner Samuel BUkerby John Brand Samuel Brand of Edwardston Bartholomew Soarae William Bright Thomas

Thomas Folkes Richard Philips senior William Tye Joseph Weld Nathaniel Symonds Richard Fryer Jo. Inwood
^Juhony Wingfeild [Robert ’] Ashley Charles Downing Edmund Hervey John Cudworth Charles Wright Thomas
^*bner D'. John Dade John Gurdon William Neve Robert Kemp William Glascock Robert Brooks William Brand
'Vflliam Russell Jacob Brand William Loe Robert Darken Joseph Browne John Fryer of Finingham Henry Heburg
Robert Cutler Thomas Bloss of Belsted Samuel Battely John Barker John Jacob Bartholomew Pamant Bamaby
®bson junior John Warren Edmund Coleman Nathaniel Day William Hawes John Dawken Thomas Miles Joseph
*eed Doctor John Thoroughgood William Beamont Nathaniel Bamardiston Francis Dickins Richard Freefton John
“*100 Bartholomew Young Alexander Bence William Fothergill Thomas Fothergill Walter Cary Cauham

Pooley 0. Hobetl O.
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Joha Printbeck Thomas Mitchell Nicholas Edgar George Watts Richard Jenkinson Edward Bloome Thomas Bri k
junior Devereua Edgar Thomas Smith of Thrandiston Francis Edgar Richard Thornhill Baker of Hetnerrf^
John Poley Muriatt of Furston John Spencer Richard Ferrier Tliomas Macrow John Fowle John Fem]
Richard Prince senior William Turner John Turner Jeffrey Maltyward Jo^ Jeffry Joseph Thurston John Wright^
Ipswich James Harvey Robert May Millicent Edgar George Gale Thomas Carter John Parish John Gibbon piyi-

Bacon John Morden John Pamplin Robert Judd Robert Wright
[ Rich ' J Brown William Brown Tho : Tayle,

Sawyer John Sparham Robert Smith Samuel Lawrence William Cropley John Foikes Thomas Meadowes WilHaj^

Byatt George Gooday William Nelson Stephen Alcock Richard Philips junior Thomas I^mon Frands Barker
Stephen Aimes Henry Damant Christopher Caltropc Thomas Parish Mathew Isack Edward Alston James Cole John
Lamb Robert Buxton John Burrough John Wade Samuel Reynolds Henry Applethwait Henry Sparrow Joh^
Sparhawke William Basitt Thomas Cowper Edward Thompson Stephen Soame John Coleman William Motte junior

Christopher Barry Robert Fiske Philip Hamond John Hooke Walter Cradock Richard Gibbs John Goodwyn Lester

Martin John Rous Edward Osborn Robert Suckling John Brewster Doctor Fauconbridge Cleare Garnish Chari®

Bedingfeild Philip Skippon Thomas Read Edward Loe George Vernon Samuel Warner Thomas Bacon John

Canhara of Mildenhall John Risley of Thorpe Cobbs Rushbrooke Richard Harris William Veasey Benjamin Thompsc®
Nathaniel Lawrence Doctor Thomas Thurston Samuel Sparrow Roger Scarlyn Anthony Gwydett John Rigby Doctor

Hugh Chamberlaine John Brinckly William Churchill Richard Richardson Richard Budle Thomas Knights John

Maryott John Sayer Thomas Hayes Oliver Tastor William Crane Robert Richmond Charles Burwell Anthony Barry

Samuel Barnardiston Thomas Ashy John Coldham
j

Sparrow of Lavenham Joseph Chaplain Thomas

Bamardiston Richard Prince senior William Hawes Christopher Smith John Moore Anthony Crofts of Saxham
Thomas Burman Thomas Hunt of Oldton Robert Davers William Maynard William Smith John Brown Edmund
Draper John Dalton Thomas Waring Ambrose Kerrington [John '] Thorroughgood of Kersey Paletia Bamardiston

Edward Wall senior John Burwood John Brown of Rickinghall John Higham of Gislingham John Avery Samuel

Gibbs William Lemon Ralph Cotton John Barker of Ash Robert Sparrow Robert Nawnton John Goodwyn of

Marlesfeild Coleman of Brent Eley John Robinson Bartholomew Beales Esquires John Smith James Ward
George Frost Gentlemen William Unch John Smith of Larfield Thomas Bendish Esquires Sir Robert Rich Baronet

John Aldred Robert Clarke of Snailweil John Haughfen Esquires Henry Hill of Ipswich Gen?. Anthony Burratd

of Woodbridge Robert Thompson Esq: John Newton Gentleman.

For the County of Surrey

The Right Honourable William Fielding The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Hyde Sem and Heir
Apparent to the Earl of Rochester The Right Honourable the Lord Kingsale of the Kingdom of Ireland The
Right Honourable Thomas Lord Windsor of the Kingdom of Ireland The Lord Altham of the Kingdom of Ireland

The Honourable Heneage Finch Esq; The Honourable Sir Charles Hedges Knight The Honourable James Vernon
Esq : The Honourable Maurice Thompson Esquire Sir Walter S'. John Sir Francis Vincent Sir Edward Greshaiti Sir

Richard Onslow Sir William Scawen Sir Edward Northey Sir Joseph Alston Sir Richard Child Sir John Lee Sir

Henry Dutton Colt Sir Robert Marsham Sir John Cotton Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir William Glynn Sir John Buckwotth

Sic John Smith Baronets Sir William Hoskins Sir Mathew Andrews Sir S'. John Broderick Sir Christopher Buckle

Sir John Parsons Sir Thomas Vernon Sir Peter Vandeputt Sir Edward Bettenson Sir John Thomycroft Sir John

Fleet Sir James Bateman Sir Henry Fumese Sir George Newland Sir John Elwell Sir John Jennings Sir Nicholas

Waite Sir Jeffry Jeffrys Sir Thomas Cooke Sir Richard Levett Sir William Robinson Sir John Leake Sir Godfrey

Kneller Knights Henry St John Francis Vincent Thomas Onslow Nicholas Carew senior Nicholas Carew juniof

Leonard Wesse! John Evelyn Thomas Cotton Francis Fuller Serjeant at Law John Plummer Anthony Bowyer Denziil

Onslow Henry Pyne James Titchboume Morgan Randyll Thomas Scawen Foot Onslow Peter Hussey William Draper

John Weston Edward Nicholas George Evelyn John Evelyn junior George Rodney Bridges Edwtud Harvey James

Zouch William Evelyn Arthur Moore Frederick Tilney George Woodroofe Robert Wroth Ambrose Browne Robert

Dormer John Pettyward William Fenwick James Clarke Sigismond Stydolph George Duncomb senior Paul Docminiqw
[Charles Docminique'] Henry Bynes Edward Bray John Sands Daniel Colwell Theophilua Oglethorpe Rich^
Nicholls Shem Bridges Ambrose Muschamp William Clayton William Harvey Richard Onslow Christopher Buckle

Thomas Lant Charles Hoskins William Hatton Robert Gavile John Mitchell John Wight senior John Wight juniof

Henry Ludlow Robert Lumley Lloyd George Vernon Thomas Vernon Anthony Hammond John Parkhurst Wiiliatn

Temple John Temple Charles Gresham William Gresham Samuel Atkinson John Riches John Burchett William

Elliott Edward Thurland George Meggott William S'. John John Jeffryes John Temple Francis Freeman Stephen

Glynn William Perry John Love Henry Cowper John Ward John Selyard Richard Norton William Hatton Thomas

Trapps John Heather Martin Foulkes John Turner Thomas Molyneux Captain Salmon Edward Evelyn Benjamin Le

Cane Charles Cox Ralph Snow Samuel Somerset Henry Cornwall John Conyers Captain Dorrell John Lade Jonathan

Scott Thomas Heath Henry Martin Abraham Harrison Philip Frowd Arthur Tumour Edward Tumour Richard Letton

Edward Budgen Nicholas Harden Nicholas Harden junior John Cholmly William Desbouverie John Titcombe

Robert Dowgias Anthony Sturt Colonel Progers Charles Goodwin William Clarke Francis Hatton Edward Woodward
Spencer Cowper Captain John Lampart George Harwood Thomas Lowfeild Thomas Burrow Peter Ducane

Lawrence Marsh John Trimmer Urban Hall William Jourdan Leonard Hammond George Perry Henry Fendall

Lempg Rebow Henry Penson William Hewer John Wicker William Walsham John Shorter William Pellet

‘ Richard 0. the Roll.
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u- Thomas Mooie Edmund Lee John Latton Abraham Defisher Joseph Wood William Atwood Samuel

^
isoB

Mitfotd Peter Delanoy Frands Wilkinson Ralph Hardy Henry Weston John Titchbourne Charles

William Lethieullier Gainsford Thomas William Hoskyns William Ivatt William Daniel Humphrey Styles

ohn
Wicker Henry Parsons James Vernon junior Edward Harvey junior Ldgh. Steere Frands Negus James Tooth

•jjiomas
Williams Chiddiote Pawlet Alexander Akehurst Edward Smith Nathaniel Hornby Richard How Edward

Wood Thomas Hewett George Smith Burleigh Fenn John Lordell Eldred Lancelot! Lee Ralph Lane Richard Hayne

William Genew Robert Sanders John Fulham Thomas Powell William Marshall Samuel Hall Benjamin Tarrant John

Sheppstd John Gerrard John Coleman John Blake Robert Ford Robert Green Thomas Clayton Henry Bishop Thomas

Cowpst Fox Edward Starford John Jacob John Huggins Daniel Allen Edward Tennison Robert Roane

John Hunter William Waterman senior William Waterman junior John Dewy High Sheriff Charles Dubois Mathew

Glover William Hubbald Thomas Cooke Edward Lidgold Richard Lee Henry Roaker Henry Asworth William

gjjlinghursc Thomas Wyatt Walter Cock John Hester John Tanner John Cane John Stephens Stephen Stiles Gyles

jjiward Daniel Wight Thomas Baker William Mitchell Edward Belitha William Reeves George Cole Ephraim

gjjhop Maximiliian Stephens Lawrence Parker Thomas Morgan John Cater Thomas Rogers John Tanner Arnold

Squibb Benjamin Newington Thomas Lucas Henry Payton William Cooper Thomas Saunders senior Thomas Saunders

junior Charles Martin William Wright Isaac Loader James Austin William Perkins John Martin Robert Castle

'Utomas Drake George Peck Charlewood Stuckey John Dibble William Harvey Samuel Wrincop John Pinks John

Cane John Francis Thomas White John Foltrop James Isaacson Elmes Spinkes Edmund Hunt Thomas Noonham

John Stanton Robert Petty William Russell senior John Henley Richard Dyoft Doctor Sayer Doctor Buncombe

Doctor Hampton Doctor Gibson Doctor Shortridge Doctor Morton Doctor Barnard Doctor Taswell Doctor Tipping

Doctor Haslewood Richard Redhall Thomas Chute Robert Freeman George Buncombe junior Kiilip Bodenham

Edward Charieton Richard Edmundson William Cumber Nicholas Cutler John Titchbourne Henry Davy Samuel

Warburton Henry Bartlett junior George Allen William Angell William Sledd David Prole Daniel Thomas Doctor

lister Captain John Clements Captain Anthony Clifford Christopher Gettry senior Robert Austin Captain William

Boothby Thomas Phipps Captain Joseph Wandall Patrick Lamb Richard Morgan Henry Dawlin Robert Boyer

Francis Wilkinson Major Benjamin Bonwick Bryan Fairfax Henry Wheatley Charles Baker Richard Harrington John

Allen Nathaniel Hornby Doaor John Benbrigg William Gardner Thomas Juxton Thomas Taylor John Heath junior

Edward Leneve Spencer Gerrard Richard Garth of Morden Thomas White Henry Bartlett senior Thomas Gratwkk

Thomas White .Richard Paske Edmund Reading Robert Woodrofe ITiomas Rodbard The Mayor of Guilford for the

Tune being The Bailiffs of Kingston for the Time being The Briliffs of Famham for the Time bang Leonard Child

William Shaw Peter Quindl senior Lawrence lidger Robert Berry Joseph Bambrick John Smalpeece Richard Ford

Richard Flutter Caleb Woods senior John Vaux Hairy Quinell John Hawkins Thomas Agar John Bull Maximilian

Emely John Terry Joseph Lee Frands Lee Richard Garth Richard Lewen Richard White Thomas Jourdan John

Spencer Edward Filby Thomas Harris Captdn Bartholomew Thomas Bartholomew Thomas Coston Christopher

Strath Philip Foster John Angell Henry Foreman Henry Johnson William Somers Gerrard Andrews Henry Wyatt

Thomas Wyatt William Dorrison John Evershed Ulysses Blunt Peter Kestennan William Kesterman William Hambly

William Overman John Elwell Gabriel Glover Isaac Cox Thomas Hammond Richard Hammond Richard Woodman

Daniel Wight Edward Smith George Heath Philip Dares John Roberta Robert Bristow Williatn Berlock Nicholas

Hooks John Cox Nehemiah Bourne William Golden John Sermon George London John Boyes Richard Devon

Frands Terringham Theophilus Heath James Ducane Edward Dimblebee Charles Dubois William Rutter John

Gerrard John Smith Henry Penton John Ledford Benjamin Craker Thomas Maylin Philip Hoope Richard Marsh

John Stubbs Thomas Barrow Philip Price James Groves Nathaniel Cox Henry Markenfeiid Timothy Radcliffe Thomas

Smith Henry Bishop Richard Blosse William Genew Thomas Bishop Captain Thomas Browne Edward Lane John

Pennington Richard Bogan William Smith Roger Shorter Francis Southward John Grant Charles Salter John

Lambe Joshua Atkinson William King William Cock William Reeves junior Robert Norman John Hickman Richard

Glover Anthony Farrington Hugh Shortrage John Bateman Reginald Marriott John Wheeler Isaac Shard Richard

Sanders Edmund Halsey Thomas Todd Bacon Gwin Christopher Tilson John Ellis John Humble Henry Smith John

Harrison Gilbert East William East Luke More John Bull John Biliinghurst Richard Arnold Benjamin Hoskinstyles

Josqih Hoskinstyles William Trimmes John Fox Ambrose Parker William Stephens Joseph Shewin WiUiam Purryour

Richard Meggott Edward Jackson Thomas Brarier William Hammond John White Benjamin Lordell John Shudd

Thtwias Harris Henry Hoie Joseph Walsh Thomas Allen Thomas Paxton of Clapham Thomas Tyers Joseph Shum

Henry Spence John Cripps John Lewin John Denton William Browne John Jones Charles Hopton James Comber

Henry Bowler William Biliinghurst Thomas Chakroft Henry Roker Edward Budgeon junior Evan Evans George

Wood Thomas Allen John Brighdand Edward Jackson senior Edward Jackson junior John Saunders William Barnes

Richard Woodman 'ILiomas Arnold senior Richard Arnold Samuel Atkinson William Steavens Nicholas Roope

'Thomas Holt William Humbly John Digby William Angell James Comber Francis Porter James Plume John Brighton

John Pyke William Rutter Roger Peck John Jones John Darby Thomas Hatton Jeremiah Bowers William Smith

'Thomas Cooke John Hyland Captain Richard Oldner Benjamin Sterry Benjamin Thombury Samuel Bagwell George

Vandyke William Woodhouse John Wroth John Mills Richard Wells William Harrison Walter Hornby Richard

Jewell John Roberts Edward Hunt William Stephens Evelin William East Thomas Ashby Edward Sandford

William Kingsford Richard Wells Henry Wilson Charles King James Jarrett Henry Martin Esquires John Meller

Require Wilbam Newland Esquire Benjamin Hooper Samuel Rush senior Edward Saxford John Taylor Henry Wilson

Nathaniel Ford Esquires Samuel Rush junior Gustavus Adolphus Meil John Hill.

' Trjton 0.
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For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being The Honourable William Ashbumham Son and Hdr Apparen
the Right Honourable John Lord Ashbumham John Pulteny Esquire Sir George Parker Baronet i
Esquire Edward Mitlward John Collier Town Clerk.

For Seaford and Pevensey

The Honourable Spencer Compton Esquire The Bailiffs and Jurats for the Time being Sir George
Baronet TOUiam Lowndes Esquire George Naylor Esquire William Dobel Esquire

For the ancient Town and Parish of Rye

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bong Edward Southwell Esquire Philips Gibbons Esquire Philip Herbert Esquire
Sir George Parker John Odiame and Stephen Odiarne Gentlemen Joseph Tucker John Young Edward Wilmshura
Joseph Ofiley Esquires.

For the Town of Winchelsea

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir George Choute Sir George Parker Sir William Ashbumham
Baroneu Sir Nicholas Pelham James Hayes George Doddington Robert Bristow Robert Austen Joseph OflW
Esqmres Charles Clayton Thomas Jenkins Hawkins Gentlemen.

^

For the rest of the County of Susses

Algernon Earl of Hertford Son and Hdr Apparent to the Duke of Somerset The Right Honourable William
^hburnham Esquire Son and Heir Apparent to the Right Honourable John Lord Ashbumham The Honourable
Spencer Compton Esquire Sir Cedll Bishop Sir Charles Gordng Sir Robert Fagg Sir William Ashbumham Sir
Richard Onslow Sir William Wilson Sit Philip Gell Sir George Parker Sir George Choute Sir Martin Lumley Sir
Richard E^™gton Sir John Miller Baronets Sir Edward Hungerfbrd Knight of the Bath Sir John Briscoe Sir Nicholas
Pelham Sir Thomas May Knights Thomas Pelham Henry Pelham Thomas Newdigate Esquires Thomas Briggs Doctor
of Law George Goremg John Morley Trevor Thomas Beard Somerset Boyce John Spence Esquires John Fuller
George &ker Miller Esquires John Parker Gentleman Richard Onslow Henry Yates George Gunter
Nathamel Pdmer Esquire* W.Uiam Williams Gentleman Peter Gott Thomas Frewin George Couithope Esquires John^lee Rando ph Tursey Edward Page Gentlemen Thomas Woodyear Esquire Walter Roberts Thomas Gra/Gentlemen
John Apsley John Cook of Petworth Esquires John Cheale Richard Styles John Cook of Goring Gentlemen John
Lee Esqmre Richard Cooper Thomas Nash Humphrey Jewkes Thomas Knowles Richard Banks Anthony Cruttendea
Robert Hall John Nicholls Paul Burrard Gentlemen The Mayor and Aldermen of Chichester and Arundell for the

r

Samuel Weston Gentlemen Charles Goring John Pellat Richard Noakes Richard Parker Hugh Reason
John Middleton Thomas Gratwick of Ham Robert Baker John Hasseler junior George Osborne Gentlemen Stepha
Oermyn Esquire Lewis Buckle Richard Hay Arthur Tumour Edward Madgick Christopher NevUl William Dobell
Gentlemen Richard Btidger Charles Fagg Robert Orme Richard Payne Anthony Springatt John Brewer Robert
^sten Esqmres Apsley Newton Gentleman Robert Fagg Esquire TTiomas Burrell Gentleman Benjamin White
^ctor of Physick John Tabor Doctor of Physick Edward Mosley William Cobden John Hayes John Wicker Jobs^eUey John Wee^ GenUemen John Peachy Robert Thomden Richard Butcher George Oglander Stephen Fuller
William Peachy of Petworth Gentlemen Peter Corthop Henry Campion Richard Shelley Esqmres John Newnham
John Boarf John Groome John Weller John Baker Wilsbgham Mitchell Thomas Charman William Tewer Samuel
Blount Thomas Westham Gentlemen Richard Peckham Esquire John Busbridge Gentleman John Farrington Fleetwood
Farrington Charles Sergison Denms Lyddall Esquires Sir Henry Peachy Knight Samuel Boyse Gentleman Timothy
Burrel Esqmre Ogle Riggs George Plain Thomas Barker Joseph Studley Gentlemen John Conyers Esquire Doctor
Jihn Pantturst Thomas Atwyn Doctor John Joy Captain William Fletcher Walter Bartlet G^tlemen Sir Edward
Frewm William Berry Andrew Westmore Gentlemen William Leaves Esquire William Strace Hugh Pinfold Gentlemen
Doctor James Baker Doctor Abraham Newman Richard Lmtott Leonard Gale Walter Burrell William Bishop George
Stamper Edward Page George Tildeston Alexander Bridges Francis Peachy Richard Pearse Robert Haseldeo John
Sedgwick Thomas Sanders Gentlemen Captain Nicholas Best William Benge John Gratwick of Jervis Esquires
Francis F^naby Peter Batisworth Lewis Bilson Thomas Bilson John Sadler Gentlemen Lawrence Alcocfc Esqui«
Tiom^ Medley John Pellatt Gentlemen Francis Wyatt Esquire Richard Styles Gentleman William Nelson Esqmre
0 n Bowen George Parker Gentlemen George Moore Gentleman Thomas Pelham of Catsfeild Esquire TTiomss
rewin Eoward Grace William Wesibrooke of Elsted Esquires William Board Thomas Fuller Samuel Barton

eniTO John Ashbumham Esquire George Stanley Thomas Baker of Mayfeild James Plummer Gentlemen

p
^ Esquire Robert Hall John Burrard John Gratwick Joshua Burdet Gentlemen Thomas Chowne

vvauatu leim Esquires Doctor Mordaunt 'Thomas White Esquire Harry Goring John Mitchell junior William Smith
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^0 French Gentlemen Sir Richard May Knight Joseph Ofiley Nicholas Manmoock Thomas Cart Esquire John

^ William Yalden of Bluckdown Gentlemen William Henshaw Esquire John Stone of Nunnery Edward

M nnings Daniel Giffens Nathaniel Tredcroft John Ellis William Whitebread Gentlemen John Ward Esquire Francis

Mose
Gentleman Hertry Bickley Esquire George Stanley of Cockham Walter Elphick Jacob Williams John Elegar

Francis
Goater William Goble Gentlemen James Butler Carew Weeks Esquires Thomas Betsworth Henry Alderton

jliehard
Goldhara William Tanner Edward Ward Gentlemen The Bailiffs of Midhurst for the Time being Thomas

Bernard Nicholas Heberden Robert Bristow junior John Dyke Gentlemen Charles Goodwin of Rovant Philip Cheal

Gentle®'^"
Thomas [Linton'] Gentleman William Pellatt Esquire Nicholas Gilbert Gentleman The Bailifls of Horsham

fi,r
the Time bring Henry Collins Gent: John Busbridge George Bridger Gentlemen Miles Edgar Edw: Paine

Thomas James John Gratwick of Sherman Berry Gentlemen William Mills of Grctham Esquire Henry Cobden of

Westden Gentleman Richard Holmes junior John Dennett of Midhurst William Gratwick John Styant

i;j]iot of Yapton Edward Jordan senior Gentlemen John Barham Esquire John Rolfe Gentleman Henry Bray

gsquire George Mills William Squire Gentlemen George Paine Charles Adams John Elston Gentlemen John Peckham

Merchant Henry Caplon John Akock of Midhurst Gentlemen Doctor Henry Cheynell Samuel Plummer of

Sediescome George Tilden of Bread John Freebody of Udimer Edward Le Nive of the same James S'. Amond

Fldred Lancelot Lee Charles Eversfrild Esquires John Exton Thomas Nevill Richard [Chauncel*] sen'. Gentlemen

Henry May Esquire Thomas Crowcher Gabriel Egles John Egles junior John Tredcroft Edward Godman John

Young Walter Bartelet of Stockham Bridge Gen? Robert Palmer of Petworth Esquire James Moreton Esq; George

Newton Gent John Fuller junior William Wilson Esquires Peter White Gen? Thomas Jenkin Philip Harcourt Henry

Ray Robert Rochester Esquira John Mitchell Richard Mitchell Henry Paine Robert Fame Gentlemen Edward

Hillward James Morton Edward Shelley Philip Henshaw Esquires Edmund Jordan Edward Tredcroft Henry Gale

Gentlemen John Hargrave John Lbfeild Arthur Rowland Thomas Lancaster George Naldrett of Rudgwick

Gffitlemen John Eveised Esquire Nathaniel Sturt Gentleman John Mitchell Esquire Richard Mitchell John Crips Henry

jCtchel Gentlemen Stuard of Milland Esquire Aylring of Threford Thomas Gratwick of Ham

William Gratwick of Ham Edward Manning John Nash of Walburton William Yalden John Akock Robert Heath

John Spence junior Edward Radcliffe John Lilly Thomas Browne Thomas Bromfrild French Bromfeild Thomas

Medley junior Benjamin Drye William VinoU John Allford Hugh Offley Dennitt Hills Thomas

Everest William Stone Richard Durrant George Luxford Esquires Wenham Humphrey Fowle John Eccles

junior Joseph Ferrers John Alcome Richard Alcome Richard Greystock Mathias Coldicod Samuel Roberts

Roberts Thomas Barton Thomas [Willward^] Francis Smith Ferdmando Penkutst Henry Johnson Anthony Trumble

Edward Tumour George Goring junior Thomas Moore John Mitchell John Gratwick Henry Kelly Benjamin Hilton

Robert Leeves of Staining John Young John Groomes Edward Felling Doctor of Divinity Charles Elstob Doctor of

Divinity John Deane John Weaver Anthony Morley William Vincent John Hester Thomas Country Thomas Holt

John Farrington Esquires William Haley Dean of Chichester Richard Bowchier Arch Deacon of Lewes William

Barcroft Edmund Gibson John Wright William WilUams Roger WUliams Richard Farrington Nicholas Covert John

Peckham senior Merchant John Sedgwick Thomas Sanden Thomas Nevill John Cloudesley John Sheerer John

Wakeford Francis Doyley William Helcher Edward Page senior George Tippin Robert Haselen Guy Wherier

Gentlemen John Nash Doctor Nicholls Stephen Jermin Thomas Styles Esquires WillUm Knight Esquire Samuel

Gyles Richard Goodman Conyers Richardson Henry Bickley Cary Weeks John Elson Richard Nash James Lane

John Costellow George Temper George Stamper James Vavasour Robert Smith Thomas Parker William Lloyd

Nicholas Cloudesly Brane Bickley Henry Bickley of Chitham Bickley junior John Cooke Savile Bradley

Doctor William Nicholls John Cloudesly junior William Peckham John Lang William Leaves George Naylor

William Knight Woodward Esquires John Chatman Gentleman William Woodyer Thomas Nevill John Tawke

Waiiam Dewe William Squire of Sieyning senior Trafford Smith John Lade Esquires Richard Covert Henry Weller

of Fant Richard Barham of Linfeild Gentlemen John Grandorge Clerk Edward Butt Gentleman Richard Dobell

Esquire Charles Randol Covert Henry Staker Gentlemen James Smith Esquire.

For the City and County of the City of Coventry

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriffs and Coroner for the Time bring William Lord Digby of the Kingdom of Ireland

Sir Christopher Hales Sir Orlando Bridgman Baronets Richard Hopkins Edward Hopkins Thomas Hopkins Thomas

D«ry Baal Feilding William Jesson William Dugdale Edward Hales Samuel Wade Edward Taylor Henry Green

^ratio Hopkins George Bohun John Bowatec Robert Beak Thomas Burgh Thomas Bayley Henry Smith

Robert Smith Edward Hill Humphrey Bunon senior Norton Hanson Rowland Berkeley alias Green Arthur

Gregory Thomas Skevinton alias Broom Esquires Humphrey Burton junior Daniel Donne Samuel Billing William

Byrd John Has.sard Samuel Hunt John Phillips Simon Lucas Benjamin Brockhurst Jos: Oldes Luke Barnes William

Keelbg Thomas Kennon Jos: Ebourn Abraham Owen John Collins junior Christopher Wale Henry Gravenour

William Bosworth Edward Smith Stephen Smith Richard Clements Christopher lauder John Fox semor Gemlemen

Francis BUth Edward Boughton Esquires Thomas Wright senior Samuel Walker Thomas King Abraham Anson

Henry Jugg Richard Bird John Barbar Benjamin Rogers Gentlemen.

For the County of Warwick

The Right Honourable James Viscount Compton Son and Hrir Apparent of the Earl of Northampton The Right

Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Hyde Son and Hrir Apparent of the Earl of Rochester The Right Honourable

' Lintot O. • Channell O.
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Henry Lord Foliott of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Digby of the Kingd
Ireland The Honourable Gilbert Coventrie, The Honourable George Verney Doctor of Divinity The Honou
Francis Grevilc The Honourable Edward Leigh The Honourable Dodington Greviie Esquires Sir John Mord

**

Sir Charles Holt Sir Robert Burdett Sir Simon Clarke Sir Richard Temple Sir Clement Fisher Sj^

Boughton Sir Jacob Astley Sir John Bridgman Sir John Shuckburgh Sir John Burgoin Sir Thomas WUIq
Baronets Sir Thomas Rouse Sir Fulwar Sfcipwith Sir William Wheeler Sir John Huband Sir ChriKophet w ^

Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Orlando Bridgman Sir Rushout Cullen Sir Henry Parker Baronets Sir William Undethm
Sir John Clopton Sir Andrew Hackett Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir Thomas Wagstaffe Sir William Wilson Rn; i

William Bromley Andrew Archer Clobery Holt William Somerville Robert Burdett Orlando Bridgman Geo
Lucey Basil Feildmg Richard Newdigate Arden Adderley Edward Reppington Hercules Underhill Edward Clopt^*
William Palmer John Knightiey alias Whightwick Richard Hopkins Edward Hopkins Humphrey Whirley WiUij
Jesson Hugh Brawn Hugh Parker Lisle Hackett Thomas Viner Samuel Bracebiidge John Newsham Tobias Harr
Anthony Trotman Hugh Clopton Thomas Rowney Francis Keck Thomas Featherston Charles Bentley Thon^
Andrews Aston Ingram William Colmere Ward Dilke Charles Jennens John Chetwind Simon Biddulph WiiUim
Dugdale Robert Harvey Robert Fisher Henry Green John Jennens Roger Burgoine Humphrey Jennens Robnt
Jennens William Jennens Humphrey Boughton Edward Boughton William Boughton John Shuckburgh Theodom
Stratford John Farmer Abraham Bracebridge John Combe Thomas Peers Barnard Whally John Marriott George

Bohun Thomas Geerey Henry Neale Thomas Newsham Charles Knottaford Marriott William Holbech

Thomas Woodhidl William Eaboume John Andrews William Kingsmill William Loggin John Appletree Humphrev
Greswold William Stoughton Richard Eyans William Gower William Feake George Sechaverille Charles Chadwick
William Maine junior Thomas Bailey Giles Palmer Thomas Archer Basil S'. Nicholas William Purefoy William

In^ William Bolton Arthur Gregory Gilbert Atherly William Liggon John Astley Henry Holden Thomas Leving

William Eborall Lieutenant Caalonel Oughton Thomas Cooks Edward Brandwood George Birch John Addis Joseph

Archer John Rainsford Robert Boice Thomas Stanton Fetliplace Knott Esquires Charles Ward Michael Askell

John Grimshaw Humphrey Whadcock Robert Smith Thomas Hewitt Doctor of Physick Thomas Loggin John
Oakcley Thomas Chambers Henry Greswold George Alsop Francis BUthe Thomas Gibbs Blackwell Perkins John

Saunders Gentlemen Gilbert Reppington William Parker The Mayor of Warwick for the Time being The (
' ) Major

of Stratford for the Time being The BaiUSs of Tamworth for the Time bdng.

For the City and County of the City of Worcester

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriff Town Clerk and Capiul Citizens commonly called or known by the Name of

The Twenty four for the Time being Robert Wylde Thomas Wylde Samuel Swift Charles Cocks Esquires John
Vernon Edward Philley Gentlemen

For the County of Worcester

Sir Robert Atkins Knight Richard Amphlett William Amphlett John Appletree Esquires William Andrews
Richard Avenant Gentlemen Nanfen Earl of Bellamont of the Kingdom of Ireland Charles Baldwyn Rowland
Berkley alias Green John Bearcroft Timothy Brickinshaw John Bromley of Holt William Bromley of Upton Simon
Barker John Bruges William Bell Esquires Martin Ballard William Bookey John Bourne Thomas Bach Thomas
Bushell Robert Bushell Thomas Burleton Arthur Bagshaw Robert Baggot Thomas Bund Gentlemen Nicholas

Bamaby Richard Bamaby Esquires The Bailiff of Bewdley Thomas Baugh Esq : Stephen Baldwn GenP Sir Anthaiy
Craven Baronet William Caldwell Esq : Thomas dutton Sir Thomas Cookes alias Winford Baronet The Honourable
Gilbert Coventry Charles Cockes John Chaplin Francis Clare Thomas Cornwall Allane Cliffe of Astley senior

Allane Cliffe [of Astley'] junior Allane Cliffe of Mathon Thomas Chetle Highatn Cooke Thomas Cookes James

Compson Richard Carwardin Arthur Charlett Bonham Caldwell Edward Clifton Henry Chantrell Edmund Chambers
Gentlemen Robert Cookes Joseph Cox Sir Edward Dinely Knight Sir Ralph Dutton Baronet Richard DowdesweH
[George’] DowdesweH Charles DowdesweH John Dannett Robert Dowley Robert Dormer Edward Dyson The Bailifls

of Droitwich The Mayor of Evesham Henry Lord Foliott of the Kingdom of Ireland Thomas Foley of Whitley

Thomas Foley of Stoke Philip Foley North Foley Richard Freeman Esquires Richard FuHwood John Fowness

John Feild Gentlemen John Fleetwood Archdeacon of Worcester The Honourable John Gray Henry Gorges Abel!

Gower George Gardiner Benjamin Greaves Esquires Edward Gibbs Gen? Sir Edward Goodyer Baronet Humphrey
Greswold Esq : The Honourable Henry Herbert Sir Thomas Haalewood Knight William Hancock Charles Hancock
John Holmden John Harris Henry Hunt Esquires Thomas Hunt Henry Hunt Caleb Hill Thomas Hadley Gentlemen
Doctor Moses Hodges M'. Henry Hicks of Stretton Thomas Harris Ewjuire Thomas Hammond Gentleman Thomas
Jervoice Benjamin Jolliffe Higgons James Henry Jefferyes James Jennings Esquires Samuel Jewkes Gentleman

Doctor John J^hcott I’hineas Jackson Esquire Charles Knottesford Esquire Sir Charles Littleton Baronet Anthony
Lechmere William Ligon Thomas Lench Charles Littleton Esquires Edward Lench Arthur Lowe Edmund Lane
Gentlemen Thomas Lowe Humphrey Lowe Esquires William Moore Francis Martin Gentlemen Mr WiUiam Martin
of E^lscrombe ITlomas Mason Gentlemen Leicester Martin Esquite Edward Martin Gentleman Robert Millner James
Mayrick Gentlemen Henry Neale Richard Nanfcn Thomas Naifen Esquires George Nash Richard Nash Esquires

William Nurton Richard Norbury Gentlemen M'. Thomas Owen of Icomb Sir John Packington Sir Henry Parker

Baronets Hugh Parker Thomas Perrot John Perrot Samuel Kits Giles Parsons George Porter Edward Palmer

' the 0. the Roll. Georges 0.
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, piillpot M'. Edward Partington Gentlemen Thomas Pountney Rector of Fladbury Sir Thomas Rouse Sir

^
njes

William Rich Baronets John Rudge William Rudge Edward Russell Hugh Reason and

£d*ard
R»stell Gentlemen Thomas Rowney Esquire Richard Seabright Thomas Savage Robert Savage Waiter Savage

Walter Savage junior George Savage William Savage Anthony Samback Francis Sheldon Esquires John

glieJdon
Daniel Sheldon Samuel Slade Thomas Sabery Gentlemen Samuel Swift Thomas Stephens senior Thomas

Srephens
junior John Soley Humphrey Soley Chambers Slaughter Esq : M'. James Stillingfleet Mh Richard Smith

pf Upton Charles Swift Gentlemen Samuel Saunders Gen? Erasmus Saunders Clerk The Honourable Robert Tracey

One 0^ Justices of the Common Pleas Sir John Talbot Knight Edmund Taylour Henry Townsend Francis

jaylof Henry Toye Gentlemen Francis Taylor Gen? Packia^on Tompkins Esq : Thomas Tompkins Samuel

•paylour Gentlemen Thomas Vernon William Vernon senior William Vernon junior John Vernon Esq : The Right

jjpoourable Thomas Windsor Viscount Blackwater in the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Ferdinando Dudley

^'jWard The Honourable William Ward The Honourable John Wentworth William Walsh Salway Winnington

Robert Wilde Thomas Wilde Francis Winnington Esquires Doctor George Walls Rector of Holt John Wheeler

Reward Wheeler Nicholas Wheeler Thomas Walter Thomas Watson Gentlemen WEliam Washboume Esq : Edward

Walker John Wall Pincent Willmot Gentlemen John Webb Reaor of Breedon Thomas Yamold TTiomas Yates

Rjquires Edward Partherick Esq : John Mason Clerk Charles Stephens Clerk John Bradley Clerk Martin Sandys Esq:

Bonham Caldwall Goi? William Lloyd Doctor of Divinity and Chancellor of Worcester William HallifaK Doctor

gj Divinity William Worth Archdeacon of Worcester.

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time beirg Robert Eyre Esquire Recorder Charles Fox Thomas Jervois

Wadham Windham Charles Mompesson Francis Swanton George Windham Herbert Saladin John Hill James Harris

William Hewes John Gauntlett Thomas Chafin Marks Thomas Lambert George Stanley John Rolfe William

Heaist Edward Garret Richard Kent William Wastfeild Esquires John Cooper John Masters Richard Marsh Robert

Cooper Mathew Ktts William Green Gentlemen

For the rest of the County [of’3 Wilts

The Right Honourable John Smith Esq Speaker of the House of Commons and One of Her Majesties most

Honourable Privy Council The Honourable John Lord Mordaunt Son and Heir Apparent to the Eatl of Peterborow

The Honourable Edward Lord Viscount Cornbury Son and Hrir Apparent to the Earl of Clarendon The Honourable

Charles Lord Bruce Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Aylesbury The Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son

and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Rochester Henry Lord Coleraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable

Henry Thynne The Honourable Robert Bruce The Honourable James Bruce The Honourable Maurice Ashly

Cooper The Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Robert Bertie The Honourable Francis Grevill The

Honourable William Ashburnham Esquires 'Fhe Honourable Sir Edward Seymour Baronet The Honourable Sir

Charles Hedges Sir Walter S'. John Sir Jo Button Sir Seymour Pyle Sir Richard Howe Sir James Howe Sir

Henry Seymour Sir Edward Emle Sir Walter Long Sir James Long Sir James Ash Sir Robert Dashwood Sir

William Pincent Baronets Sir Edward Hungerford [Kmght of the Bath Sir George Hungerford‘] Sir John Talbot

Sir Stephen Fox Sir Richard Holford Sir Francis Child Sir John Hawies Sir Charles Duncomb Sir Owen Buckingham

Knights Henry S'. John Edward Seymour John Windham John Kirle Ernie George Pitt Alexander Popham Robert

Hyde Henry S'. John junior Charles Mompesson Edward Nicholas John Hill Carew Rawley William Willoughby

John Eyre Robert Eyre Thomas Lewis Thomas Thynne Richard Jones William Yorke Thomas Bennett of Salthrop

Edmund Dunce Thomas Master of Cirencester Edmund Lambert Francis Popham Thomas Jervoise Thomas Pitt

Peter Bathurst Edmund Wamford Maurice Bockland Alexander Thislethwaite William Ash Charles Fox Edward

Richolas of Winterbom Jo i Nicholas of Alcannings Francis Goddard Thomas Freake of Hamington Francis Stonehouse

William Trenchard Jo: Glanvill Thomas Bascarvill Edward Nott John Nicholas of Bishops-Caiungs Thomas Chamberlain

-William Harvey Thomas Penruddock William Windham Wadham Windham George Windham Walter Grubb

Henry Chivers Richard Chandler Edward Younge Charles Hart Thomas Phipps of Heywood Jo Youngs Jo

^ght Jo Wildtnan Samuel Ash Richard Neviil George Duckett Robert Pleydall Charles Raymond Charles Tucker

Bajairm Gifford Samuel Whitlock Edmund Hungerford Jo Bennett William Hearst William Wallis Jo : Dew Isaac

Selfe Edward Topp Heruy Poole Samuel Barker Henry Cocker Edward Poore of Alcon Jo Blandy junior Thomas

Hippesley Thomas Smith of Melkesham Jo : Danvers of Monkes Jo Ailoffe Francis [Merrywether Jo. •] Merrywether

Hoctor of Phyack Thomas Seven Robert Nicholas of Devizes William Weslfeild of Pickwith Thomas Brewer

William Stewkeley Gifford Yerbury Michael Emle Richard Long Edward Linle Nevill Masculin Francis Thislethwaite

William Player Walter Green Benjamin Gyles George Clarke Jo : Trenchard Thomas Escourt Robert Pitt James

•ioitague George Speke Petty Thomas Goddard of Rudloe Thomas Chaffin of Zeales Edward Bainton Oliver

^Qley John Smith of Atton Thomas Hellish of Badbury Poor of Durrbgton Jo : Jacob senior Jo Jacob

j'ttior Jo Hill of Sarum Scory Barker Richard Kent Thomas Lambert of Saturn Walter Parker senior Walter

^htr junior Robert Duke of Lake Thomas Chaffin Marks Jo Gauntlea Francis Swonion Jo Webb Charles Bowles

Hichcock Henry Pinvell Francis Eyles Jo Curie Edward Foyle Councellor at Law Stephen Blach Jo Long

^ Bainton Walter Emle Henry Clarke of Hacklestone Joseph Hadcinstiles Charles Scroop William Beach of

^xHeton Andrew Deuke Walter Long of Wraxall Jo ; Long Jo : Windham Jo : Kent of Bosscomb Robert Smith
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Henry Dennis Edmund Pleydall of Mudghall Thomas Webb Serjeant at Law Jot Harvey [Jo.'] Houltoa Ed .j
Somner Daniel Webb Richard Dove Jo: Jeffreys Jo: Knighton Charles Brinsdon of Wooctoa Bassett William Ci
Thomas Fuller Brereton Boucher Thomas Groves John Clarke Geoi^e Hill William Lyddiard Thomas Po ^
Thomas Hayward Nicholas Elliott Thomas Haskett William Green of Sarum Christopher Mitchell

Escou
of Pinkney Mathew Smith Jonathan Hill George Toogood Walter Sharpe William Pyncent Jo Flower Henry What
Henry Eyre of Woodhampton Edward Goddard of Purton Henry Skylling Henry Southby Jasper Chapman Geo
Morley Jo. Lanford Edward Ash Jo : Fisher of Chute Francis Coles Thomas Fraiddyn Robert Biss Charles Medlicgfj

Jo : Harvey of Cole Parke Christopher Willoughby Jo. Mitchell Edward Goddard of Ogbourn George Duke of
Sarston Peter Temple Joseph Houlton junior Anthony Trotman William Davis of Highworth Anthony Brookes
Lovelace Bigg Thomas Phillips Richard Crouch AVilliam Shore Thomas Jacob Edmund Escourt Giles Earle

Harris of Sarum Richard Earle senior Richard Earle junior Thomas Earle Jo. Ballard Doctor of Phyack Robert Goore
Francis Kemble Edward Medlicott Thomas Hunt of Lavington Jo. Goddard Isaac Warraner Anthony Methuen

Jonathan Rogers William Parry of Easton Gray Thomas Sharpe Thomas Hulbert Alexander Baxter Edward Pleydejj

William Greenfeild Jo. Horton of Broughton Thomas Clare Jo Smith of Oxenwood Christopher Slade Humphrey
Fitzherbert Robert Jenkins James Wild Thomas Sharpe of Compton Bassett Jo Merriweather William Vince Josq^

Wright William Cole of Sarum Jo. Foyle Barrister at I.aw Thomas Dennett William Montjoy William Stratton

Jo : Harton of the Devizes Richard Burt of Cricklad Jo. Thislethwaite George Turner William Knkney Reynoy,

Calthorpe Jo: Allis Jo: Eyles Thomas Bennett of Steple Ashton Robert Robinson Servington Savery Doctor of Phyack

George Harrison George Walker Walter Knight William Stewkley WiQiam Battson Robert Tuck of Lyneham Jo.

Rolph Richard Knight of Faulcon Robert Symonds Benedict Browne Jo: Wadman Robert Hawkins George Foremaa

James Power Richard Spencer Walter Scott of Chipenham Jo. Scott of Ivy Ambrose Huddery Richard Kingston

junior Thomas Smith of Corsham Thomas Rookes Thomas Harris of Orcheston Jo. Harding William Slade Willoni

Green Robert Burleton Thomas Hunt [of’] Enford John Child Richard Baskervill Joseph Hews Richard Goddard of

Swindon Richard Rmdey Thomas Sadler Edward Pdree of Devizes Edward Pitman Jo : Bennet of Smallbrook

George Mulimgs Doctor of Physick Thomas Edwards of Waliboro Robert Maundrell of Compton-Bassett Clemeot

Burchall Joshua Sheppard George Treby Richard Greenfeild Thomas Fetdplace Richard Smith junior Robert Beach

Edward Thresher James Druce Adam Tuck of Chippenham Jo. Blagden Jo. [Samuell ’ ] Hope Long Thomas Clarke of

Milton Jacob Selfe of Melkeham Charles Savage Ambrose Audry of Seen Edward Rider Henry Martin Frauds

Kempton Samuel Gibbs of Westbury The Mayor of Salisbury for the Time being The Mayor of Wilton and the

Mayor of the Devizes for the Time being The Mayor of Marlborough and the Two Justices of the Peace for the

Time being The Alderman of Malmsbury and the Bailiffs of Chipenham for the Time being Peirce Acourt Richard

Miller James Sutton Benjamin Street William Barton Ambrose Paradice of Seen Jo : Paradice Thomas Samuell of

Lavmgton Thomas Scawen Thomas Long of Rowden Thomas Smith of Corsham Mitchell of Causon Edward
Hearst Henry Barrett Jo; Langford Henry Hawkms Richard Haw Thomas Scott of Knighton Oliver Richmond of

Ashton Kaynes Nicholas Daniel Richard Madox William Chanter of Bradford Thomas Street Jo. Taylor Thomas
Hardiman William Norris Councellor at Law Jo. GuUiraore Wiiliam Morse of Hogsdone Jo. Adye of Twatley Jo,

Taylor William Harding Jo. Parham James Long Jo. Bipslcy The Mayor of Wooton-Bassett Thomas Cooper Edward
Grant Edward Davis Thomas Coker Sir Orlando Bridgman Baronet The Honourable Paul Methuen Esquire Josiah

Diston Benjamin Heskynstiles Esquires Edward Hope Edward Wafton Charles Flower Jo. Lyddiard Jo. Phelps alias

Bromham Robert Houlton Henry Clerke Thomas Sloper of Milton Mathew Rtts Jo. Tuck of Brumham Richard

Painter William Somner Isaac Axford Henry Blake Councellor at Law George Escourt William Coleman Richard

Salway Esquire Robert Hippesley of Wanbrough Jo. Phelps of Draycott.

For the County of Westmorland

Sir Richard Sandford Sir William Penington Sir William Fleming Baronets James Lowther Robert Lowther Richard

Shettleworth James Grahme Richard Brathwayt John Dolson William Grahme Brathwait Otway Charles Otway
Richard Crackinthrop Edward Wilson William Nevison Allan Chamber Thomas Heblethwaite Thomas Godsall

Christopher Hilton Christopher Rawlinson James Bird Thomas Dawes William Knipe John Archer Daniel Wilson

Doctor Henry Fleming Michael Fleming Richard Fleming Esquires Thomas Sheppard Thomas Pattenson John Knipe

William Johnson Edward Bockhouse Regmald Dobson John Fisher Edward Sisson Robert Kilner Lancelot Forth

William Godsal John Webster Gentlemen John Sleadall Thomas Wilson The Mayors of Appleby and Kendall for

the Time being Edward Wilson Robert Hubbersly.

For the County of Anglesea

Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashell in the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Arthur Owen Baronets

Nicholas Bagcmall Francis Bulkeley Henry White John Williams William Robinson Owen Loyd Connmgsby Williams

Thomas Wynne John Owen of Penthrose William Meyrick John Owen of Presaddued Owen Hughs Simon Foulks

D' John Jones Dean of Bangor D' : Robert Wynne Chancellor of S‘. Asaph D'. Robert Morgan William Griffith of

C.arTegt»yd Robert Owen Owen Meyrick William Morgan Roger Hughes William Jones Francis Edwartis Hugh
Wynne of Tterworth Owen Roberts John Williams of Chwaenbach Tho. Fletcher William Owen Hugh Wynne
Esquires John Owen of Bodiar Thomas Roberts of Castellor William Roberts of Cayre Thomas Willia™* of Quirt

Henry Williams of Trearddur John Griffith of Landdyfhan Robert Griffith of Trislwyn John Vaughan Esq: Her Majesties

' Joseph 0. ' O. >U 0 .
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for North Wales Gentlemen Owen Davies Robert Humphreys Henriek Eyton Henry Rowlands Clerks

bjayor of the Town of Beaumaris for the Time being Owen Williams of Martian John Lloyd of Maesty Borth

Hugh
lonus Rowland Jones.

For the Town of Brecon

The Bailiff Aldermen and Recorder for the Time being Sir Edward Williams Sir Jeffrey Jeffreys Knights John

jjjirgan of Tredeger John Jeffreys John Watters John Price Robert Lucy Lodowick Lewis William Vaughan Richard

Hughs Henry Jones Jenkin Price Charles Penty Es<5mres Daniel Winter Doctor of Physick John Jeffreys Henry

XhoBiis Edward Hughs Henry Williams Samuel Ousley Daniel Price Roger Jeffreys Mathias Berrows William

gjiuider Daniel Williams.

For the rest of the County of Brecon

Die Right Honourable Sir Tho. Mansell Baronet Comptroller of Her Majesties Household and One of Her Majesties

most Honourable Privy Council The Right Honourable Lord Arthur Somerset Second Son of Henry late Duke of

Peaufort The Honourable William Ashbumham Esquire Sir Thomas Williams Baronet Sir Edward William-s Sir

Jeffrey Jeffreys John Jeffreys John Morgan of Tredeger John Lewis of Coedmaure WQliam Vaughan Sackvill Gwynn

Hannaduke Gwynn John Watters Robert Lucy James Parry TTiomas Bowens Lodowick Lewis Richard Jeffreys John

WalbeofT James Donne John I.ewis of Langorse Godfrey Harcourt William Phillips Robert Rumsey Howell Morgan

jfcnry Jones Thomas Price Rees Price Howell Gwynn John Watkins Lewis Loyd Richard Hughs Lewis [Powell
'] of

Coom Clin Thomas Penry of Llwyn Kentovin John Hanbury Miles Stedman of Dole y Gare James Gunter of

Trevecke Richard Lewis John Boucher Edward Games Tregare Charles Penry John Davies Walter Williams William

Williams of Vellin Newidd Edward Jeffreys Esquires Daniel Williams Paul Williams Edward Hughs Coroner Henry

Williams of Langatock William Jones of Tallyn Thomas Jones of Tredustan Joshua Parry Thomas Madock Edward

Games of Kuy Franos Lewis Lewis Havard of Devunnock Jenkin Jones of the same James Watkins of Llumbered

John Prosser of Tallyn James Philips William Saunders Edward Jones of Landiloe Henry Herbert William Lloyd

jaiior Daniel Price Henry Williams of Bayley Brith Edward Thomas Gentlemen Charles Williams Esquire Hugh

Powell Chauntec of S‘. Davids William Powell Gregory Parry Clerks Daniel Wynter William Morgan Doctors of

Phyack.

For the County of Cardigan.

The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Lisboume of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Vaughan Price Baronet Sir

William Wogan Knight Serjeant at Law Sir Humphrey Mackworth Knight Sir Charles Lloyd Knight M'. Serjeant

Neeve M'. Serjeant Veit M'. Serjeant Lloyd John Lewis David Parry William Wogan John Tredenham Thomas Jones

John Langham Edward Jones Thomas Lloyd of Bronwydd Henry Cornwall Richard Lloyd John Lewis of Troedy

Rhew John Lewis Gemos John Lloyd of Poterwell Walter Lloyd of Olmarch Morgan Lloyd of Foolhellig Samuel

Hughes Walter Lloyd of Vailalt Samuel Hughes of [Allgoi '] Evan Lloyd Roderick Richards Nathan Griffiths Francis

Vaughan John Jones of Abermade David Lloyd of Foesy Bleddied Erasmus Lloyd Richard Phillips David Lloyd of

Lanvechan Lewis Gwynn Morgan Howells of Penybailey Lewis Price William Powell Stephen Parry Esq> The

Mayor of Cardigan and Aberystwyth for the Time bring The Reverend Doctor Jonathan Edwards John Bowen of

Mowabychan Oliver Howells Thomas Knowls Edward Price Morgan Howells Thomas Lewis William Lewis John

Lloyd Simon Price John Lloyd of Castle Howell William Hughes John Jones of Tuglin John Parry of Cwynfilltyn

William Walter Evan Evans John Morris of Cairog David Griffiths Thomas Lewis of Kilgwyn Hector Morgans

Charles Lloyd Stephen Parry of Rhoedmaed Henry Parry John Lloyd Urainog Thomas Bowen Charles Lloyd of

Loves Grove James Lewis John Bowen Edmund Lloyd James Williams Evan Price Hugh Lloyd of Aberllollwyn

Gentlemen Charles Price Erasmus Lewis John Parry Rees Griffith Howell Penry Owen Evans Thomas Ingrain

Henry Rogers Thomas Richards Clerks Edward WQliams Vicar of Carom Moses Roberts Vicar of Llanilar William

Bristock James Jones William [Bowen*] Morgan Lloyd of Abertimant John Lloyd David Lewis Richard Lewis John

Williams of Abemantbychan John Pughe Esquires John Jones Stephen Parry William Matthews William Williams

Gentlemen Thomas Lloyd of Pennybont Esquire Owen Brigstock Esquire William Brigstock jun : Esquire Major

Nathaniel Wade Samuel Davies Esquire Thomas Vaughan Esquire Lewis Powell Esquire Stephen Parry Gentleman

Griffith Lloyd Gentleman David Hughes Gentleman David PhllUps of Trewytdel Gentleman David Howels of

Cardigan Gentleman Edward Philips of Cardigan Gentleman Thomas Richards Clerk John Jenkins Clerk Thohias

Price Clerk Jenkin Griffith Gentleman Thomas Jenkin Gentleman The Mayor of Tregaron for the Time bring.

For the County Borough of Carmarthen

The Mayor Council and Sheriffs for the Tune bring Sir Arthur Owen Sir Thomas Powell Sir Nicholas Williams

Bwonets David Gwynn William Brigstock John Edwards John Morgans and John Powell Esquires William Lloyd

Gentleman.

For the County of Carmarthen

The Honourable William Ashbumham Son and Hrir Apparent of John Lord Ashbumham Sir John Phillips Sir

Thomas Stepney Sit William Mansell Sir John Crow Sir William Russell Sir Arthur Owen Sir Edward Mansell Sir

' interlined on the Roil
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Thomas Powell Sir Nicholas Williams Baronets Sir William Wogan Serjeant at Law Sir Charles Lloyd Knights ph)
Neeve Serjeant at Law Thomas Webb Serjeant at Law Henry Lloyd Serjeant at Law Richard Vaughan

j
^

Tredenham Griffith Rice Richard Vaughan of Dorwith David Gwyiuie Sackvill Gwynne Thomas Lloyd Th
Jones Morgan Jones Thomas Lloyd of Foxgrove Griffith Llc^d Rawley Mansell Richard Middleton

r°°***
Maynwaring John Lloyd William Bridgstock Rawleigh Mansell junior Henry Owen Thomas Lloyd of DanynJi
Bridgstock Morgan Owen John Williams Thomas Gwynne Edward Jones Francis Lloyd John Williams of Carm
Samuel Hughes Samuel Hughes of Lloyn y Brane John Vaughan John Edwards John Ijmghame Thomas Mayn»j,^
John Morgan Erasmus Lewis Fairly Osburn Nathan Griffiths Walter Morgan George Lewis William Dawkins

I

Powell Thomas Morgan Thomas Williams Nicholas Williams Lewis Lloyd Zachary Beavans David Lewis of i
•"

Newith Rees Thomas David Lewis Henry Vaughan Esquires Thomas Gwynne junior Henry Phillips Owen Bo
**

Henry Lewis John Scurlock John Williams John Jones of Colebrook James Phillips Daniel Linnacar Rq»T^
Philips James Jones Edward Phillips Thomas Morgan Hugh Jones John Herbert David Williams Anthony Wiim^
Edward Davies Mathew Herbottle Jenkin Rees Richard Phillips of Loves Lodge Anthony Jones Thomas PhiU;

*

John Phillips John Jones Evan Price David Evans Lewis Jones Morgan Davies Olivet Howells Rowland Dawk^
Zachary Hamlyn Thomas Davies Griffith Price Morgan Lewis Gentlemen.

For the County of Carnarvon

The Right Honourable Peregrine Bertie Lord Willoughby of Eresby Son and Heir Apparent of the Marque* of
Lindsay The Right Honourable the Lord Edward Russell The Right Honourable Richard Lord Bulkley Viscouai
Cashell m the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Thomas Buikeley senior The Honourable Thomas Buikdn
junior Sir John Wynne Knight and Baronet Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Griffith Williams Sir Arthur Owen Sir Willinn
Williams Baronet John Jones Dean of Bangor Robert Wynne CJiancellor of S'. Asaph Doctors of Divmity
Nicholas Bagnall William Griffith Richard Vaughan Roger Price Owen Hughs Henry Vaughan of Pantglase George
Coetmore of Coetmore George Twisleton Thomas Wynne of Bodfuan James Brunker Lloyd Bodvel Thomas Fletcher
Arthur Williams Esquires Rowland Wynn of [Llanwde'] Thomas Kyffin Richard Madrin Edward Holland Griffith

Wynne of Stymilim Rowland Wynne of Glanravon William Morgan William Wynne of Weme Thomas Edwards
Hugh Lewis Owen Wynne of Pen y bryn Roderick Lloyd Simon Foulkes Francis Edwards Humphrey Meredith
Esquires John Griffith of Aber Humphrey Roberts Robert Lloyd of Treborth Owen Owens of Kefa Hugh Davies
of earthen William Griffith of Penralt John Vaughan Edward Peirce of Llysfenn Lancelot Bulkley Oerk
Owens of Bodydda Robert Griffith of Bachy Sant Robert Lloyd of Gwuys Thomas Roberts of Varchwell John
Vaughan Esquire Her Majesties Attorney for North Wales Timothy Edwards Gentlemen Robert Salusfaury Ellis
AnwUl John Lloyd Robert Wynne John Lloyd Thomas Wynne George Kyffin Clerk Thomas Price of Llysfen
Gentlemen.

For the County of Denbdgh

The Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy
Council The Honourable Robert Pryce Esquire One of Her Majesties Barons of the Court of Exchequer The
Honourable Sir Joseph Jekyli Chief Justice of Chester The Honourable John Pocklington Esquire Thomas Holland
Esquire Kgh Sheriff of the County of Denbeigh Sir John Wynne Knight and Baronet Sir Edward Baggot
Baronet Str Richard Myddleton Baronet Sir John Conway Baronet Sir Roger Mostyn Baronet Sir William Williams
Baronet Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronet Sir Edward Broughton Baronet Edward Vaughan Esquire John
Motley Trevor Esquire Robert Davies senior Robert Davies junior Edward Brereton Richard Mostyn Richard
Vaughan of Bodydris Ambrose Thelw^ll Henrick Eyton senior Henricfc Eyton junior Roger Mostyn Peter Ellis

Joshua Edisburgh Cadwalader Wynne William Robinson Hed Lloyd John Middleton Ellis Lloyd Sidney Godolphia
Thomas Jones Owen Wynne John Hill Ellis Meredith Thomas Meredith David Maurice Edward Maurice Thomas
Wynne of Dyffrin Alet John Williams Esq, the Queens Attorney John Williams of Ponty-gwyddel Robert Griffiths

WUliam Caner John Chambers John Wynn of Gop John Wynne of Garlh Meilio John Puleston of Havod-yWem
Esquires Robert Wjmne of Maes-Mochnant Esq: D'. Robert Wynne Chancellor of S‘. Asaph John Lloyd of
Gwrych Humphrey Kynaston John Lloyd of Bryn-Llyarth Henry Vaughan Edward Wynne of Llanyfydd Foulk
Vaughan Evan Wpne of Cwmine Esquires Francis Lloyd Clerk Maurice Jones Clerk David Lloyd of Bodnant
David Lloyd of Llangollea-Vechen John Puleston of Pukill Edward Lloyd of Dwyfeen Peter Foulkes of Eriviat
Doctor Michael Rosendale Edward Lloyd of Lanarmon Thomas Price of Glynn Thomas Price of Bwlch Hugh
Hughs of Bryn Tangor William Salusbury senior Meredith Wynne of Nantglyn Anthony Townshend Thomas
Loyd of Cefh Thomas Morton Richard Wynne of Aber^ynllaeth Edward Maurice William Edwards of Eft®"
Thomas Cotton Esquire Robert Salusbury Clerk Pierce Foulkes of Merfadock Roger Gethyn John Vaughan of
Croes John Lloyd of Plas Eignion John Dolben Esquires Robert Jeffreys John Roberts Roger Salusbury Thomas
Roberts Thomas Salusbury Elihu Yale Eubule Thelwall George Shakerley of GweisiJt George Langford of Travalion
John Shakerley Esquires John Ashpoie John Uoyd of Berth Gentlemen Robert Foulkes Clerk Henry Roberts of
Rydonnen Gentleman John Jones of Squenan Gentleman The Aldermen and BaUiffs of the Town of Denbigh for
the Time being The Aldermen of the Town of Ruthin for the Time being The Mayor of Holt for die Time
bong Edward Griffiths Esquire Jacob Conway Thomas Cupper Gentlemen.
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For the County of Flint.

-file
Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls and One of Her Majesties Privy Council Sir

jjiobWS Hanmer Sir Robert Cotton Sir Richard Myddleton Sir John Conway Sir William Glyime Sir Roger Mostyn

gjjWilliant Williams Baronets Sir Joseph Jekyll Knight Chief Justice of Chester John Pocklington Esq; Thomas

^^tynofRhyd Esq; William Hanmer of the Fenns Esq : William Carter Esq
;
Roger Pryce Esq: Richard Vaughan

. Robert Davies Esq ;
Robert Davies junior Esq; William Lloyd of Halston Esq ;

Richard Mostyn Esq ; Thomas

of Gwernhaeled Esq; Edward Lloyd of Tythin Esq; Thomas Whittley of Ashton Esq; Edward Brewton Esq

;

yhoioas Salusbury of Bachegraig Esq ;
William Rutter of Bringwyn Esq ; John Roberts Esq ;

Thomas Eyton Esq; Ellis

young Esq ;
William Young Esq ;

John Wynne of Copperleny Esq
;
John Wynne of Copperleny junior Thomas Evans

jsquire Owen Barton Esq; George Hope Esq
;
John Williams Esq; Thomas Griffith Esq; John Mostyn Esq; Thomas

gj]dwyn Esq; Twisleton Esq; Kenrick Eyton Esq; John Lloyd Esq; Charles Kynaston Esq; Peter Pennant

£aj; Roger Peimant Esq; Joaah Jones Esq; David Pennant Esq; Thomas Foulkes ofVaynol Esq; Thomas Williams Esq;

peter Davies Esq; John Wynne of Farme Esq; Edward Conway Esq; John Middleton Esq; Thomas Ravenscroft

gl Kckill Esquire Thomas Salusbury of Leadbrook Esq ; John Lloyd of Kiliins Esq ; Doctor William Stanley Dean

of S'. Asaph Beaumont Percivall Doctor of Divmity Robert Wynne Doctor of Divinity and Chancellor of S’. Asaph

John Davies Prebend of S'. Asaph Peter Williams Vicar of Mold Thomas Pennant Esquire Roger Mostyn of Kylken

Esq; Roger Mostyn of Gym Esq; John Hughes Esq; John Pennant Esq; Doctor Pyerce JohnPuleston of Pickill Esq;

Frauds Edwards Esq ;
Thomas Cratchley Esq

;
Edward Dymmock Esq

;
Richard Lloyd Esq

;
M'. Gwillim of Herseth

M'. Whitmore of Llwyn Egrin John Wynne of Gledlam Esq; John Parry of PwUhalog Esq; Thomas Foulkes

of Mertyn Esquire Thomas Lloyd Esq ; Register of S'. Asaph John Lloyd of Pengwem Esq ;
Thomas Edwards of

Brindford Esq ;
John Whitall Esq; Humphrey Lloyd Esq; Roger Davies of Dungry Esq; Edward Parry of Perth y

Mean Gentleman Thomas Pyetce of Gwemigron Gentleman Edward Lems of Soughton Gentleman John Lloyd of

Soughton Gentleman Robert Fouiks Gentleman John Wynne of Leeswood Gentleman Thomas Hanmer of Maisywarlod

Gentleman John Wynne of Tower Esq ; Samuel Moston Gentleman Eubule Wynne Gentleman William Cratchley

Gentleman Thomas Jones Gentleman Roger Jones Gentleman John Williams of Carnethwoi Gentleman Humphrey

Jones Esq; John Lloyd of Downing Gentleman Thomas Williams of Brankydd Gentleman William Buttler Gentleman

John Lloyd of Rhydorddwy Gentleman Thomas Edwards Gentleman Thomas Moreton Gentleman William Robinson

Esq' Joshua Edesbury Esq; Peter Ellice Esq ;
Edward Griffith Gentleman Thomas Panton Gentleman Edward Lewis

Gentleman Thomas Jones Gentleman Ambrose Thelwall Esq; Thomas Humphreys Gentleman Evan Lloyd Esq; Robert

Brookes Gentleman Thomas Hughes Gentleman Robert Matthews of Erbistock Thomas Salusbury of Erbistock

Thomas Whitley jun : Esq ;
George Williams Gentleman Pyerce Matthews Gentleman Richard Davies Qerk Rice

Jones Rector of Bangor John Shore Rector of Worthenbury William Ball Clerk Richard Edwards Clerk Christopher

Brayne Clerk.

For the County of Glamorgan

The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Windsor of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Sir

Thomas Mansell Baronet Comptroller of Her Majesties Household and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy

Council The Honourable William Ashbumham Esq ; Sir Edward Stradling Sir John Awbrey Sir Edmund Thomas

Baronets Sir Rowland Gwyn Sir Humphrey Mackworth Sir Humphrey Edwin Knights John Morgan of Tredeagar

John Morgan junior Tho. Lewis Rich. Jenldns Richard Seys Francis Windham Philip Herbert Charles Button Robert

Jones Richard Came Francis Gwynn Oliver S'. Johns Thomas Button Robert Button William Matthew of Aberaman

Philip Basset Edward Turbervil Edward Mansell Samuel Edwyn Grifith Rice Esquires Thomas Thomas Gabriel

Lewis William Aubrey George Howells senior Richard Herbert Edward Came of Nash William Dawkins Lewb

Thomas Thomas Popkins Evan Evans Roger Powell John Bennet Anthony Powell Esquires Doctor John Jones

Jeremy Dawkins Richard Jenkins of Pantynowell George Howells junior Esquires William Morgan senior Griffith

Thomas James Allen John Thomas Thomas Powell Gentlemen James Harris Philip Madocks Francis Davies William

Hopkins Clerks Philip Williams Mathew Seys Gentlemen Doctor John Watkins Richard Savors Richard Williams

Robert Thomas of Baglan Thomas Edwards of Ogmore Gentlemen Leyson Lleuellm Edward Thomas of Ogmore

John Matthews Richard Thomas Edward Jenkins Edward Deere Thomas Roberts Robert Deere William Broadbear

Hopkins Thomas William Harris William Morgan of Landtrissent Morgan Morgan Evan Thomas William Richards

Miles Bassett of Bolston William Savors Michael Williams The Bailiffs of Cardiffe for the Dme bemg William

Jwes senior Alexander Purcell Lewis Cox Thomas Williams Emmanuel Miles Cradock Novel John Archer

Aldermen The Bailiffs of Cowbridge for the Time being The Portreeves of Swanzey Neath and Landtrissent for

•he nme being.

For the County of Merioneth

Sir John Wynne Sir Richard Myddleton Sir Wdliam Williams Sir Griffith Williams Baronrts Richard Vaughan

Roger Salisbury Edward Vaughan Francis Herbert Richard Owens John Nanny Vincent Corbett Roger Price John

Lloyd William Pew Lewis Pryse John Pugh Lewis Owens of Pennioth Thomas I^rice David Lloyd Hugh Hughs

Esquires Owen Wynne Robert Nanny William Wynne John Vaughan of Cargai John Vaughan of Kevsubodig Maurice

Vaughan Clerk William Eyton Evan Wynne Esquires Richard Mitton Edward Holland John Lloyd of Rhwedag
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Anthony Poole John Price Simon Lloyd Moris Williams Esquires John Hutnphres Thomas Lloyd of Tovoe R(vj •

,

Lloyd John Jones of Penygluimey Hugh Hughes of Brynrodyn William Anwyll of Landeckwyn Edward Ow
of Gwastadfryn Edward Price Ellis Oliver William Robens Owen Pritchard Robert Owen of Doleserey Da^
Lloyd of Doleglynan John Vaughan of Penmen Willian Jones Rector of Mowddi Rowland Ellb Thomas Mor
Edward Morgan Hugh Owens of Cuerberllar Robert Humphreys Clerk William Humphreys Edward Wynn^
Llangower Ellis Wynne Clerk Hugh Humphreys David Lloyd of Garth Richard Johnson Clerk Griffith w
of Taltritlin Robert Wynne of ditto John Evans of Talybont Edward Humphreys Clerk Rees Hughs Henry p

*

Thomas Price of Yescorwethan Griffith Lloyd of Gwemenion Morris Owens John Williams of Lodge Edward Ln^
of Talgarth John Lloyd of Killan Griffith Roberts of Rhucoch David Williams David Roberts Richard Jon
Gentlemen M''. Serjeant Hooke Chief Justice of North Wales William Jessop Esquire William Lloyd Clerk.

For the County of Montgomery

Sir Joseph Jekyll Knight Chief Justice of Chester William Jessop Esquire Master Justice Pocklington Sir Richard
Myddleton Sir Vaughan Pryce Sir William Williams Sir Charles Lloyd Sir Edward Leighton Baronets Francis Herbert
Charles Palmer William Pugh of Mathaveme John Kynaston Edward Vaughan Sidney Godolphin Richard Mitton of
Halston John Pugh Lewis Price Arthur Devereux Charles Mason Arthur Weaver John Blayney Lumley William*
Athelustan Owen Richard Mytton of Street y Vymion Humphrey Kynaston Adam Price Pryce Clunn Richard Owen
of Glyn Evan Jones Thomas Scvcmc Edward Nowell Lloyd Edwards Edward Glynne Isaac Clopton Daniel
Whittingham Rowland Owen Richard Lister John Herbert Edward Stedman John Lloyd Andrew Davies Richard
Glynne John Read Thomas Clun Jenkin Lloyd Arthur Williams Baggot Read Gabriel Wynne Thomas Owen
David Lloyd Thomas Foulkes John Felton Thomas Briggs Charles Hanmer Roger Mostyn John Lloyd of Eynant
Peter Griffithes William Leighton John Bright George Amler William Eyton John Middleton William Evans Roger
Trevor senior Arthur Devereux junbr George Devereux Price Devereux Richard Rocke George Robinson Roger
Trevor junior Morgan Edwards John Griffithes of Glanhaveron Brochwell Wynne Brochwell Griffithes John Wilson
John Calcot Richard Owen Edmund Price John Pugh of Kerry Price Hughes Robert Phillips Edward Morris
Richard Wilson Peter Barrett Thomas Lloyd of Domgay Richard Price of Trewylan Rees Jones of Gwestid
Richard Price of Bettus John Price John Lloyd of Finnant Daniel Owen 'J'homas Hodson John Vaughan of Mirod
Thomas Price of Kyvronidd Thomas Owen of Naniy-Meichied William Piers Robert Ingram David Evans John
Meredith of Llan Withelan Maurice Powell Matthew Matthews Edward Price of Street-Vaylog Richard Jones John
Davies Edward Evans John Benbowe Edward Davies of Bolfrin Edward Davies of Maes-Mawr Edward Lloyd of
Talgarth Lewis Williams Gentlemen John Mostyn Clerk John Edwards Clerk John Harding Clerk Richard Derwas
Clerk Thomas Ingram Clerk William Davies Clerk James Egerton Clerk Henry Parry Clerk Walter Woollaston
George Jewkes Arthur Morgan John Home John Thomas of Aston Gentlemen Andrew Davies Esquire Samuel
Woolaston John Jones of Sulvan William Leyton Gentleman Baggot Read Thomas Owen of MadtynUth Esquires
Thomas Jones of Llaarinwaits Humphrey Jones of Garthmill Gentlemen.

For the County of Pembroke

Sir John Packington Sir John Phillips Sir Thomas Stepny Sir Arthur Owen Sir George Barlow Baronets Sir

William Wogan Sir Richard Walter Sir William Lewis Knights Master Seijeant Neeve Master Serjeant Webb
Wyrriot Owen John Barlow Essex Meyrfek John Langhame Warwick Lake John Barlow William Scourfald
Charles Owen Lewis Wogan John Lewis Charles Phillips George Lort George Carew Thomas Loyd William
Wogan John Meyrick John Edwards Hugh Bowen John Bowen Francis [Waller William Warren George Owen
George Meer William Sfcyrm Thomas Ferris Geore Lloyd William Allen Lewis Vaughan George Owen John
Lewis WUliara Wheeler Julius Deeds Hugh Loyd Thomas Loyd William Ford Thomas Phillips tsquires Hugh
Powell Precenter of S‘. Davids' William Needham Chancellor of S' Davids and Edmond Meyrick Treasurer of

S'. Davids William Phillips James Phillips senior James Phillips junior George Warren John Warren Robert Williams
John Owen Thomas Langhame John Langharne John Langhame Thomas Bowen William Bowen Mathew Bowen
William Bowen John Pickton George Roch John Childs John Jones William Skyrm junior John Bateman William
Bateman Francis Meyrick Nicholas Holland John Symonds Edward Phillips William David George Lucy George
Lewis John Vaughan William Langhame Frauds Edwards Richard Cuny William Jones of Creinine John Allen
John Rickson David Alien William Holcorae Nicholas Morgan Morris Morgan Francis Meer William Meer Thomas
Poyer James Harris John Ford John Tucker Thomas Knowles George Bowyn John Roch Thomas Phillips William
Hall Richard Row Gentlemen Roger Lloyd Peter Lewis Clerks The Mayor and Aldermen of Pembrooke for the

Time being The Mayor and Aldeiroen of Tenby for the Time being George Carew Esquire Thomas Bowen
John Higgins Lawrence Coleby enr

For the County of Radnor

The Right Honourable Robert Harley One of Her Majesties Principal Secretaries of State The Right Honourable
^omas Lord Conbgsby of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Thomas Morgan Sir William Fowler Baronets Sir Edward
WilUams Sir Laeon William Child Sir William Lewis Charles Waliott Edward Harley Edward Lewis of Monaughty
Thomas Lewis of Harpton Charles Levris Henry Cornwall Edward Howorth Littleton Powell Robert Cutler

' Walter 0.
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jjjjijukc Gwynn Morgan Vaughan Adam Price Nicholas Taylor Henry Gorges John Jeffreys Richard Fowler

lx>yd William Brewster Richard Wadley Thomas Lewis of Nanthguilth John Walsham Peter Rickards Gwyn

jjongue Acton Baldwyn Thomas Harley Esquires Robert Lucy David Morgan Thomas Howorth Nicholas

i^iih Hugh Gough Richard Chase Evan Bowen John Davies of Coidglasson Herbert Weston David Powell

jpjiii
Davies of Lothryd Joseph Holl Charles Hanraore Evan Vaughan William Chamberlain Esquires Thomas Davies

gf
Coinyty'^®^ Nurse Lewis Lemuel Lloyd Andrew Davies Nehemiah Ketlelby Jonas Stephens Ezekiel Weston

jjenry
Thomas Powell Edward Phillips Griffith Paine Walter Price John Whimey Thomas Owens James

poon Clerke John Watkins of Abredow Walter Griffiths Henry Winter Hugh Evans Thomas Price Robert

fl^lliams Henry Vaughan John Price The Bailiff of Radnor for the Time being The Honourable Robert Price

gsqiiire One of the Barons of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer Hugh Stephens Herbert Weston Samuel Trotman

genry Bu'l Joseph Holl Griffith Paine David Powell Jonas Stephens Philip Taylor John Powell David Morgan

Charles Lewis Esquire Edward Fowler Thomas Holland Herbert Rickards John Rickards Samuel Selby Walter

^jjiujey Prince Lewis Nathaniel Powell Gentlemen.

For the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West

John Edwards Esquire Mayor The Aldermen and Sheriff for the Time being Master Serjeant Neve Master

Sajeant Webb Sir John Packington Sir John Philips Sir Thomas Stepny Sir Arthur Owen Baronets Sir William

ffogan Knight Wytriott Owen John Barlow William Wogan John Meyrick William Scourfaid Charles Phillips

William Wheeler George Owen John Langharae Esquires Thomas David John Pember Clerks Nicholas Holland

Owen Phillips Michael Prust John Hisring Charles David Richard Specks Richard Wright Richard Smith Nath:

Bowen William Bowen Thomas Childs John Langhame Gentlemen.

Which Commisaoners shall put in Execution this present Act and the Powers therein contained within and for

(he same Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-Ports Towns and Places respectively.

And be it further enacted and declared That the several Commisaoners aforesaid shall meet together at the

most usual and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and

Places respectively within England Wales and Berwick for which they are hereby appointed Commisrioners as

aibresaid on or before the Eighth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and eight and shall meet afterwards

in like Manner as often as it shall be necessary for the putting so much of this Act in Execution as is hereby

committed to their Care and Charge And the said Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present at

such General Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put so much

as aforesaid of this present Act in Execution And shall ascertain and set down in Writing the several Proportions

which ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapenuke Rape Ward or other Division respectively the pro^rtiona*"

within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for and towards the raising and making up the whole Sura ^rged on vrersr

brfore by this Act charged upon the whole County City or other Places for which they are hereby appointed stat.4W.S1M.

Commissioners according to the Proportions which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions respectively '• '•

by Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Thrir late Majesties King William

aid Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesdes an Aid of Four Shillings

h the Pound for One Year for carrying on a vigorous War against France And shall also if they see Cause

subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners not then present into less Numbers so as Three
^

or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape ihemKlws, &c.

Ward or other Division as may best conduce to the carrying on Her Majesties Service hereby requited nevertheless CommiMioiier* not

not thereby to restrain the said Commissioners or any of them from acting as Commissioners in any other Part of

the County or Place for which they are appointed. Part of Comity.

And for the more effectual Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commissioners at such Vlil.

B«ieral Meedng or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and set down in Writing who and what

Number of the said Commissioners shall act in each of the s^ Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver true wt down io tenting

Copies of such Writmgs to the Receiver General to be appointed by Her Majesty in pursuance of Her Direcdon

*0 the End there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execudon of the Service by this Act required And »ctin mchDiviaon

ffie said Coromisaoners within the several Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the

*”«al Proportions charged on the respective Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions

aforesaid for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred The lereral Pri>-

Ijthe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Diviaon and within every Parish and Place therein according to the best p«r^n»to!>e

ibeir Judgments and Discretions And for that End and Purpose to direct their several or joynt Precept or

^fecepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables Bailiffs and other Officers or Ministers and such tame, &c. requiring

^“nber of them as they in their Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring cha^°hOT'w’ii"

•hem to appear before the said Commisaoners at such Place and Time not exceeding Six Days as they shall Execution of Aci.

And at such thdr Appearances the said Commissioners or such of them as shall be then present shaQ Commissiooeri to

openly read or cause to be read Qun'^to them the several Rates Duties and Charges m this Act mentioned and to them their

®l*b openly declare the Effect of their Charge to them and how and in what Manner they should or ought to
^

Voi_ VIII.
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Aasmors to asaesa

the full Sum, aod

bring a Cenidcate

of Aaaeaament

;

tobeCoUecton.
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Commiasiooeia

to deliver

determined

give Recnpte

Penalty.

Collectors to pay
CO Receivers

General.

make their said Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Act according to the tru

Meaning of the same And if any such Constable Petty Constable Baihff Officer or Minister or other
Inhabitant!

to whom any Precept shall be directed shall absent themselves without lawful Excuse to be made out by ,j,j

Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oaths the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them
hereby

impowered to administer) or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person
so making default or refuang to serve shall for every such Defeult or Refusal forfeit and loose to Her Majesty sudj
Sums as the said Commisaoners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them bang present shall think

fit not exceeding the Sum of Five Pounds nor less than Forty Shillings and at and after such Charge
given

as aforesaid the said Commissioners shall take Care that Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at leajj

of the mo.st able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Township or Place within the respective XHviaom

[hereby appobting and requiring them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates and Sums of Money by

Act imposed and shall therein also appoint and prefix a certain Day and Place for the said Assessors to appear

before them and Qto'] bring in their Assessments m Writing which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned

and required with all Care and Dilligence to assess the full Sum given them in charge respectively upon all ready

Money Debts Personal Estates Offices Imployments Annuities and Pensions chargeable as aforesaid accordbg
to

this Act and by an equal Pound-Rate upon all Manners Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments and other tij

Premisses withm the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the respective Parishes or Places for which they shall he

appotated Assessors as aforesaid and shall brmg with them at the Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixt foj

their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment and shall then also return the Names of Two
or mote able and sufficient Persons livbg within the Limits and Bounds of those Parishes Townships Constablewkb

or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be Collectors of the Monies which shall be assessed as

aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for whose paying in to the Receiver Genera! or his Deputy

in Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they shall be chargeable withal the Parish or Place whereia

they are,(“) imployed shall be answerable and if any Assessor so appobted or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse

to serve or shall make Defeult at the Time appotated for his Appearance not having a lawful Excuse to be

witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of

them have Power to administer or shall not perform his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect

Refusal or Default forfdt and lose to Her Majesty such Sum as the Commissioners or so many of them as shsD

be present or the major Part of them shall think fit not exceedbg the Sum of Forty Pounds to be levied by

Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattels b like Manner as by this Act is appobted for the levying

the several Rates and Assessments hereb mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusal of Payment and to be charged

upon the respective Reedvers General together with the said Rates and Assessments and for the completbg the

whole Sum charged to be raised in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid and to the End the

aforesaid Sums charged upon the several and respective Counties Ridings Cides Boroughs Towns and Places for

or towards the same may be duly collected and true Accompts thereof made the said Assessors are hereby

required to deliver One Copy of their respective Assessments fiurly written and subscribed by them unto the

said Commissioners within the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid and the said Commissioners or any Three or

more of them are hereby ordered and required to agn and seal Two Duplicates of the said Assessments and

One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and responsible Persons to be

Collectors which the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Parish or Place

with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable as aforesaid so as the said several

Sums may be paid to the Receivers General at the respective Times hereby limited and the said Commissionet!

are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate b Parchment under their Hands

and Seals fatly written contabbg the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or Place unto the Receiver General

of each County Ridbg City Borough Town or Place respectively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

or his Deputy and shall transmit or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate bto the Queens

Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer and this the said Commissioners shall cause to be done upon or befoi*

the Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and dght or withm Twenty Days after (all Appeals »

them bebg first determbed) for which Duplicates tlie Remembrancer £or his Deputy'] shall give to the Persoo

who brings the same a Receipt b Wriung gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Queen's

Use as other Penalties are by this Act recoverable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as aforeaid

b England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall levy and collect all and every the Rates and Taxes so assessed

and charged accordbg to the Intent and Direction of this Act which said Colleaors are hereby required to demand

all and every Sum and Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the

same shall become due if they can be found or else at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses

charged with the Assessment and the said several Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monies so charged

for Her Majesties Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers General or

their Deputies all and every the said Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or received at such

Time or Times Place or Places as the Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall appobt and so as

the whole Sums due for each Quarterly Payment shall be paid or answered by the said Collectors to the

Reedvers General or thdr Deputies respectively upon the Days and at the Times by this Act appobted for the

Payment thereof

imerlined on the Roll. ‘ soe O-
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be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said

.- tors within the respective Diviaons or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duly paid to the to give Notice of

General or his Deputy or Deputies to be appobted under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under

^ Hand and Seal of the respective Recavers General shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more

. ,bem within the respective Divisions or Hundreds aforesaid withb Ten Days after the next General Meeting

^ so from time to rime within Ten Days after every Death or Removal of any Deputy if any such should

laopen
Receipt of such Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or

^ -(ijnce shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge &c. Discharge to’

jvery such Collector and the particular Collectors aforesaid are hereby required to pay m all and every the
Collectors,

gums so recaved by them unto the said Recavers General or their Deputy or Deputies for the Payment whereof

^ said Collectors shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Inhabitations

AuD be it further enacted That the Sum of Four hundred ninety eight thousand nbe hundred and seven[ty']
firtt Qu«erly

Pounds Ten Shillbgs and One Peny Farthing for the First Quarterly Payment of the said Assessments for Paymrntto

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be collected levied and paid unto the Receivers General of the

^ several Counties Cities or other Places who shall be appobted as aforesaid on or before the Four and

^eniieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and right and the Sum of Four hundred nbety eight ^ond Qusrtcfly

tbousand nbe hundred and seventy Pounds Ten ShUlmgs and One Peny Farthbg for the Second Payment of the

sM Quarterly Payments on or before the Nbe and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and

aght and the Sum of Four hundred ninety right thousand nbe hundred and seventy Pounds Ten Shillbgs and ThW^^uartcriy

One Peny Farthbg for the Third of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of
'

]3ecember One thousand seven hundred and eight and the Sum of Four hundred nbely eight thousand nine Fomh^Quarterly

hundred and seventy Pounds Ten Shillings and One Peny Three Farthings for the Fourth and last of the said
'

Quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and nbe m

foil of the said Sum of One million nbe hundred nmety five thousand eight hundred eighty two Pounds and Five

Pace Half peny

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver General b England Wales and

Berwick, upon Tweed from time to time withb the Space of One Month next .after he shall have received the to gire ConmU.

full Sum that shall be charged on any Hundred or Divirion for each particular Payment that is to be made to
for’MonicB*"'^'^

such Receiver General by virtue of this Act shall give to such Commissioners as shall act in such Hundred or receiTtd by thnn.

mvirion a Receipt under his Hand and Seal acknowledgbg the Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such

Hundred or Division for such particular Payments which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred

or Divirion for such particular Payment against Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors which said Recrivers General

ate hereby required fonhwith or at furthest withb Twenty Days after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes Ercbequer.

or Duties by this Act granted to transmit or cause to be paid the Monies by them received bto the Recript of

Her Majesties Exchequer and the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Commissbners of Her Majesties Treasury for the

Time bring are hereby authorized to allow the said Raver General of each County Ridbg City and Town Receiver

tespectively b England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed a Salary for his Pains not exceeding Two pence in the
“

Pound for so much as he shall pay bto the Exchequer upon the clearing [oP] his Accompts.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the aforesaid Rates

and Assessments b England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums ^ thTpounr

charged upon the Parish ot Place for which they shall be appobted Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon

Collection of the whole Sum appointed to be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appobted

have and receive for their Pains in collecting and paying the Money Three Pence b the Pound which the said

CoUectors are impowered to detab out of the last Payment of the Money of their several and respective Quarterly

Payments and the said Recriver General upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County Ridbg City

or Town for which he is appointed Receiver General in case he shall have received the several Duplicates of each

Parish or Place thereb and that Duplicates shall be returned to the Office of Her Majesnes Remembrancer of the

Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall allow and pay accordbg to such Warrant as shall be b that

Behalf given by the srid Commissioners or any Two or more of them Three Half pence b the Pound and no

for the Commisrioners Clerks for their Pabs b fair Writing the Assessments Duplicates and Copies herein

Wore directed and for all Warrants Orders and Instructions relating thereunto.

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money

*Weat he she or they shall be rated or assessed b England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by this Act upon "
upon

*Wnd by the said Collectors of that Place accordbg to the Precept or Estreats to him or them delivered by the Demand:

Commissioners that then and b all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawful to and for

said Collectors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and required to levy the Sum assessed by

®^res8 and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such Person so refusbg or negleetbg to pay or distrab upon the

^^uages Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with any such (‘) Sum or Sums of Money and the Goods

*»d Chauels then and there found and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space of Four Days at the Costs

Charges of the Owners and if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Money so rated or assessed

Kvil.
• such 0.
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within the said Space of Four Days then the said Distress to be appraised by Two or more of the Inh K'

where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for Payment of h*
said Money and the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be over and above the Tax and Charges of mkin

*

keeping the said Distress) to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof and moreover it shall be law^i**'^
break open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or mo
the said Commissioners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thing where any such Goods are calling to their

the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places where
Refusal Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assis^^
in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary at their Perils and if any Question or Difference happen upon
taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determined by the said Commisaoners or any Two or

of them and if any Person or Persons assessed fay this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed
aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Assessment by the Space of Teti Days after Demand
aforesaid or convey any his her or their Goods or other Personal Estate whereby the Suras of Money so assessed

cannot be levied according to this' Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commissioners aforesaid
fo,

any City County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to commit such Person
or Persons (except a Peer or Peeress of Great Britain) to the Common Goal there to remain without Bail m
Mainprise until Payment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for bringing in of the same be pajj

and no longer and the several and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments
‘ in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and

authorized to pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments and to deduct out of the Rent so much of the said Rate as in respect of the said Rents of an
such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear and the said

Landlords both mediate and immediate according to their respective Interests are hereby required to allow such
Deductions and Payments upon Receipt of the Residue of their Rents.

And be it enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessment or Assessments last mentioned
shall be acquitted and discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment or Assessments shall amount unto as

if the same had been actually paid unto such Person or Persons unto whom his Rent should have been due and
payable and if any Difference shall arise between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates
m England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the said several Commissioners or any Two or more of them in their

several Divisions shall have and have hereby Power to settle tbe same as they shall think fit and if any Person or
Persons shall find himself herself or themselves agrieved in that the said Assessors have overrated him or them
and in Six Days after the Demand made of the Sum so assessed on him or them do by himself herself or
themselves or by his her or their Stewards or Bailiffs complain to Three or more of the Commissioners whereof
Two of the Commissooners who signed or allowed hb (') or their Assessments to be of that Number the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power within Twenty Days after such
Complaint made as aforesaid to relieve such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such other Person or
Persons as they shall see Cause and such Appeals once heard and determined shall be final without any funber

Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever and in case the Proportions set by this Act upon all and every tbe

respective Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall not be

fully assessed levied and paid according to the true Meaning thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be

rated and imposed upon any Person not being of Abillity to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or

Land where the same carmot be collected and levied or that through any Wilfulness Negligence Mbtake or

Accident the said Assessment charged on each County Riding City Town or Place as aforesaid by virtue of this

Act happen not to be paid to the Recover General his Deputy or Deputies as in thb Act b directed that then

in all and every such Case and Cases the several and respective Commissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid

and every of them respectively are hereby authorized and required to assess or reassess or cause to be assessed

or reassessed levied and paid all and every such Sum and Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and

Hundreds wherein such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes therein as to the said Corambsioners or such Number
of them as by thb Act are authorized to cause the First Assessment [hereby required'] to be made shall seem

most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said new Assessment to be made collected and paid in such Manner and

by such Means as in this Act for thb Assessment is declared and directed

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor [or'] Collector or other

Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution

of this present Act the said respecrive Commbsioners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to

impose on such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting his or their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them
shall be thought fit so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fmes shall not be taken

off or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commissioners who imposed the same but shall be

levied by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them by
Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Offenders and in Default of Goods and Chattels the Offender

to be committed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Conunissioners or any Two or mare of them
to Prbon there to remain dll Payment of the said Fine and all Fines to be imposed by virtue of thb Act in

England ^Vales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be paid to the respective Receivers General and by them bto the

' her 0 .
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Rec«P*
Majesties Exchequer and shall be inserted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly written to be

t^^j^gjutted to the Office of the Queen’s Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may be thereby known and

cbai?®^
his Accompt.

be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector or Collectors that shall he by virtue of this

jVet
f®*" ^he Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed in England Wales or Berwick paying Monica

upon Tweed shall neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of Money which shall be by him or them received i^''J|OTmcnI'7Di

jg
aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed or shall detain m his or th«r Hands any Money Real Pcnonal

jjeaVed by him or them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act is directed the said Commissioners

^ each County Riding City or Town respectively or any Two or more of them in their respective Divisions

jje hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and seize and secure the Estate as well Freehold

as
Copyhold and all other Estate both Real and Personal of such Collector to him belonging or which shall

descend or come into the Hands or Possession of his Heirs Executors or Administrators where ever the same

jao be discovered and found and the said Commissioners who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collector Commiijioners

or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time for the General Meeting of the said call aGeneral'

Commissioners for such County Riding City Town or Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of

(be Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at least before such General Meeting and the Notice,

Commissioners present at such General Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Monies detained by any

soch Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Directions of this Act

shail and are hereby requited and impowered to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the

Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to sadsfie and pay into the Hands of the Receiver

General or his Deputy for such County Riding or Place the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands of such

Collector or Collectors their Heirs Executors and Administrators respectively.

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in this Act

prscribed for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon

Tweed the several and respective Commissioners or any Two or more of them within their Division or Hundred

shall and are hereby required to call before them the Collectors within each respective Diviaon or Hundred

Parish and Place and to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole Payment of the particular Sum and

Sums of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due

remm of the same into the Hands of the respective Receivers General their Deputy or Deputies of the said

County Riding CityTown and Place respectively and by such Reedver General into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer to the End there may be no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this

Act to be assessed and pmd nor any Arrears remaining chargeable upon any of the said Counties Ridings Cities

Towns and Places respectively And in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two
or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid according

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

XVIII.
ComcijenoDers to

call before them

Aeeesfimems

;

And it is hereby enaaed and declared That in case any Controveraie arise concerning the said Assessments or XIX.

the dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any the Commisaoners before by this Act appointed

that the Commisaoners so concerned in the said Controverae shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the Time ingConuniMioaer*,

of the Debate of any such Controverae until it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners and in default couceroed to

thereof that the Commissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fme or ’'"hdraw

;

Fines as to them shall be thought fit upon such Commissioner so refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Sura of

Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Qumuodi 6n»Uy

Act are to be levied and paid And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said Rates

Duties or Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the collecting thereof shall be heard and

finally determined by the Commisaoners in such Manner as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof made

to them by any Person or Persons thereby grieved without further Trouble or Suit in Law.

And be it further enacted and declared That no privileged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within

the Counties Ridmgs Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be exempted
,

frwn the said Assessments and Taxes and that they and every of them and also all Fee Farm Rents and all other 1

Rents Payments Sum and Sums of Money or Annuities issuing out of or payable for any Lands shall be liable
;

Awards the Payment of every Sum by this Act to be taxed and levied and all the Terjants are hereby directed

and authorized to pay them proportionably accordmg to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and '

liirected and all such Tenants shall be hereby saved and kept harmless by the Authority of this Act from any further
{

Payment of any such Proportion of any such Rent Rems Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons

fa whom any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to

all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons

fa whom the same is or are reserved or become due.

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the ^TiwforJ:^

Two Universidcs of Oxford and Cambridge or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winion or Westminster or the

VouVUl,
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Hospiul, and other

AlmshouBri.

T
HoBpkals.ColIeges,

ftoci TaxatloD.

Find.

XXV.
Landi, &c- heloDg*
log to Hoopitala,

&c. auefiiea by

by

Fcoalty £io.

Auditors, Stc.

Pesalty jSzoo.

and Incapacity of

Office.

Corporation of the Governors of the Charity for the Relief of rtie Poor Widows and Children of Clergymen
the College of Bromley or any Hospital in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of
Sites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitals or any of the Buildings within the Walls or Limits of the said
Colleges Halls or Hospitals or any Master Fellow Scholar [or'] Exhibitioner of any such College or Hall or an
Reader Officer or Minister of the said Universities Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any School '

England or Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Profits or Exhibitions whatsoeve

arising or growing due to them in respea of the said several Places and Imployments in the said UnivetRtiej

Colleges or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Jjjy

of March One thousand six hundred ninety and three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hall in England
Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or to Christs Hospital S'. Bartholomews Bridewell S‘. Thomas and Bethlehem

Hospital in the City of London and Borough of Southwark or any of them or to the said Corporation of thg

Governors of the Charity for the Relief of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College of

Bromley or shall extend to charge any other Hospital or Almshouses in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed for or in respect only of any Rents and Revenues which on or before the said Five and twentieth Day
of Marcli One thousand six hundred ninety and three were payable to the said Hospitals or Almshouses

being to be received and disbursed for the immediate Use and Relief of the Poor in the said Hospitals aaj

Almshouses only.

Provided That no Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corporation or any of the said Hospitals or Almshouses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage

by this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as

they are yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitals or Almshouses to be received and disburst for the immediate Support and Relief of the Poor of the said

Hospitals and Almshouses

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of

any of the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitals Almshouses or Schools or any of them

who by their Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and

Impoations whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Impositions

Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And in case any Question hath been or shall be made how far any Lands or Tenements belonging to any

Hospital or Almshouse in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not exempted by Name out of this Act ought

to be assessed and charged with the Land Tax be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determined by

the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them Two of the said Commissioners who signed or allowed

such Assessment being of that Number upon Appeal before them at the Day or Days by them appointed for the

hearing and determining of Appeals whose Determination in such Case shall be final

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospital

or Almshouses as were assessed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and

Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged towards the Payment of this present

Aid and that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoever belonging to any Hospital

or Almshouses as aforesaid shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act towards the said

Sum to be raised in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesmd Any thing hecdn contained to the

contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies

who audit or receive any Fee Farm Rents or other Chief Rents (arismg in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed) due to Her Majesty or to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the

Crown shall allow Four Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or lesser

Sum to the Party or Parties paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Petudiy of Twenty

Pounds to the Patty grieved to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with fiill Costs of

Suit any tbbg in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandmg And if any such

Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majesty or any Deputy or other Person acting for

or on the Behalf of any such Auditor shall in the Accompt of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any

Tenant or other Person to make any such Tenant or other Person or his or their Estate liable to any Distress

Forfeiture or Vexadon whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Miming of

Act ought to be allowed after the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay

to allow and finally discharge the same in the proper Accompts wherein the same ought to be allowed or

discharged that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting fot

such Auditor shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid

and shall be also incapable to enjoy his Office or Place or any Office or Place of Trust or Profit under Her

Majesty.

the Roll.
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Jiao ^ enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee Farm Rents for which a Deduction

^[owance after the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound is intended to be made by this present Act are such

^ farm Rents only as are answerable to Her Majesty or have been purchased from the Crown by virtue of

Acts of Parliament made in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Years of the Reign of the late

j^g
Charles the Second for or concerning the Sale of Fee Farm Rents [or one of them'] or otherwise And

Owners and Receivers of such Fee Farm Rents shall and are hereby required on Paym'. of such Rents to allow

four
Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the said Rents and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Sum to

party or Parties paying the same Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted That the Officers of the Receipt of Her Majesties said Exchequer and in other the publick

offices
upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Accompts of all

pensions Annuities Stipends or other annual Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at

[]ie
said Receipt or in the said publick Offices to any Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers for the

£jecudon of this Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the chargmg of the same and that in

jU Cases where any Pensions Annuities Stipends or other annual Paym". or the Fees Salaries Wages or other

Allowances or Profits charged by this Act shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of

Her Majesties Household or out of any other publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or E>aymasters in

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged

for or in respect of such Annuities Pentions Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profits shall and may

b case of Nonpayment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which shall be

jaid upon such Pension Annuities Stipend Fee Salary Wages Allowances or Profits or for Arrears thereof and be

^lied to the Satisfaction of the Rates and Duties not otherwise paid as aforesaid and the proper Officers in the

said Exchequer and other the publick Offices aforesaid shall keep true Accompts of ail Monies stopt and (upon

Request) shall give Copies of such Accompts to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective Parishes

or Places where the said Monies are assessed by this Act

Provided That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate

of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed hath his Dwelling House in One of the Parishes or Wards theran

and hath any Goods Wares or Merchandiaes in One or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same

that then such Person shall be charged taxed and assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or

Ward where he dwelleth and not elsewhere within the said City or Town Corporate

Provided nevertheless That no Clause or Proviso in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatement of

the full Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed collected levied and paid but that the same be fully assessed

levied collected and paid in the several and respective Counties Cities Towns aforesaid in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed in such Manner and Form and to such Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make void any

Contracts Covenants or Agreements (*) between Landlord and Tenant or any other Persons touching the Payment

of Taxes and Assessments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein before contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

Payment may be
stopped out of

O^Hcera io tbe

XXIX.
Ipbabitanta in

London, Stc. to .be

taxed in the Pariah

where they dwell.

XXX.
No Clause to this

Act to extend to
lessen the Rate.

Provided always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding all XXXll.

Obstructions and Delays in assessing and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any fMTOd*mpay as

Manaors Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allottments heretofore.

*hich have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape

Wapentake ConKablewick Division Place and Allotment within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as the

tiune have been heretofore usually assessed in and not elsewhere

Provided nevertheless That the Hundred of West Barnfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of XXXIII.

Alesford in the County of Kent may for the future (if the Commissioners think fit) be rated and assessed in tsaeaaing Weat

Lathe of Stray in the County aforesaid and the Hundred of Little or Lesnes in the Hundred of Blackheath

® the County of Kent as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in the Fallar. Knatock,

^“ndred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythings of Charlbury Fallar and Finsiock in the Hundred

®f Chidlington in the said County as also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds in the County of York in the

Hundred <rf Skyrack in the [said'] County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same

assessed by the First Aid of Fout Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesties King William and

2®een Mary as ako the Profits of the Navigation of the Rivers Calder and Ayre in the West Riding [of] the

^uaty of York shall be assessed and paid One Moiety thereof at the Town of Wakefeild and the other Moiety

**'Weof at the Town of Leeds.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

®®®tenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or Execution eaecuiing Act,
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G«^I Iwue
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XXXV.
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of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoev
shall and may plead the General Issue (Not Guilty) and upon Issue joyned may give this Act and the spedji

Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Pfosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suBe,
a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall
have the like Remedy as in case where Costs by the Law ate given to Defendants.

Provided always and be it further enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Plajg

Constablewick in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed diall be unoccupied and no Distress can be found on
the same by reason whereof the said Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Ta*
assessed upon such Lands lying unoccupied that then it shall and may be lawful at any Time after for

Collectors Constables or Tythingmen of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time being to emg,

and distrain upon the said Lands or Houses when there shall be any Distress thereupon to be found and tfij

Distress or Distresses if not redeemed within Four Days by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Disiresj

to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distress and the said Collector Constable or

Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said Distress and Sale proportionably
[5

the Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands and Houses

Provided always and be it enacted That where any Woodlands in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweal

shall be assessed and no Distress can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawful to and for any

Collector Constable, Headborough or Tythmgman by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of

the Commissioners of that Hundred or Division at seasonable Times of the Year to cut and sell to any Pers«i

or Persons so much of the Wood gtowmg in the Wood Lands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will p*y

the Assessment or Assessments so behind and unpaid and the Charge incident thereunto and that it shall anj

may be lawful for the Person or Persons and his and their Assignee to whom such Wood shall be sold to fell

cut down dispose and carry away the same to his own Use rendring the Overplus if any be to the Owner Adj

Law to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upM
any Tythes Tolls Profits of Markets Fairs or Fishery or any other annual Profits in England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed not destrainable in case the same shall not be paid within Six Days after such Assessment so charged

or laid and demanded that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Collector Constable or other Officet

thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Commissioners authorized

by this Act to take sdze and sell so much of the said Tythes Tolls and other Profits so charged as shall be

sufficient for the levying of the said Tax or Assessment and all Charges occaaoned by such Nonpayment thereof

rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if any be)

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be

appointed Recovers General of any of the Sums of Money granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales

and Berwick upon Tweed and to the Intent the said Receivers General may return a true Accompt into Her

Majesties Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money as shall be received by them and every of them thdr and

every of thdr Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Reedvets

General shall return or certify into the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be in Arrear and unpaid

after the same have been reedved diher by such Reedver General or his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or

shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be set insuper in the said Court for any Sura or Sums of Mon^
that hah been so reedved that then every such Reedver General shall be liable to pay to every Person or

Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Return or setting msuper

Treble the Damage that shall be thereby occadoned to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more chan One Imparlance and shiU

also forfdt to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors Double the Sum chat shall be so unjustly certified ot

returned or caused to be sec insuper

XXXIX. And be it further enacted (
‘ ) That the Commissioners that shall be within any County City or Place within th®

aswsTeK^'hw. respective Limits of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the major Part of them shall tax and assess

every other Commisdoner joyned with them for and in respect of their ready Money Debts and Personal Estate

as also for and in respect of the Offices and Imployments of Profit that shall then be held and enjoyed by such

Commisdoner so as the Reddence and usual Dwelling-place of such Commissioners so to be taxed be within the

Dividon of such Commissioners by whom he is taxed and so as the Office or Imployraent held or enjoyed by

such Commisdoners so to be taxed be likewise exercised within the Dividons or Limits of such Commissoners

CommiMioMTi to by whom he is to be taxed and the said Commistioners within their respective Dividons shall also assess every

Assessor within that Dividon for all and singular the Matters and Things for which by thk Act he ought to

be rated and assessed and as well all Sums assessed upon every the said Commisdoners and Assessors as the

Assessments made and set by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levied and gathered » the same

should and ought to have been if such Commisdoners bad not been made Commidoners
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Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town Corporate of England Wales or Berwick

Tweed shall be compelled to be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates and Citi«. &c.not

^^^ments hereby granted in any Place or Places out of the Limits of the said City Borough or Town

Corporate

always and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by Landlorf^to p»y

virtue
“ respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Resident Agent or other publick on Houws where

jjioister of any Fordgn Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the ^def”

l^dlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively.

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That in all priviledged and other Places being Extraparochial provi^re'^cting

not within the Constablewicks or Precmcts of the respective Assessors to be appomted by virtue of this Act in Nomioationof A»-

gngland Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (although in any monthly or other Tax they have not been rated |^,”Eiura-

heretofore) the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and

jppoint Two fit Persons living in or nSar the said privileged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the

aid Kaces and to make and return the said Assessments m like Manner as by this Act is appomted in any Parish

Tything or Place and also to appoint Two or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and pay the

ame in the Manner appointed by this Act for collecting and paying all the aforesaid Sums of Money chargeable

ty this Act

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commisaoner Assessor or Collector
^

XLIII. ^
who shall be imployed in the Execution of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be liable liable to Penalti«

for or by reason of such Execution to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Five and twentieth jjCar.U.

Tear of the Reign of King Charles the Second for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants

ot in One other Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary indtuled An Act for j w. &M. c.8.

abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths or in (') other Act made in the

Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Tears of the Reign of the late King William the Third or 13 & 14W.nr.

indtuled An Act for the further Security of Hb Majesties Person and the Succesaon of the Crown in the Protestant ''*•

line and for the extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their

open and secret Abettors

Provided always and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed

of acting as a Commisaoner in the Execution of thb Act or executing any of the Powers therein contained (unless it

be the Power hereby given of administring Oaths) until such Time as he shall have taken the' Oaths appointed by

an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of King Willbra and Queen Mary intituled An Act

for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and abo in the said Act

btituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesaon of the Crown in the Protestant

line and for extingubhing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open

and secret Abettors which Oaths it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the said Commissioners

to adminster and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other of the said Commissioners

Provided always and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner for any County

Gty Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall presume to act as a Commissioner in the

Execution of this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he b required to take and in

Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sum of Two hundred Pounds

XLV.
Commjuioiiers

Peoalt7 t^too.

Providbd also That every Person in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed rated or assessed for his Office

or Imployment shall be rated and pay for hb said Office or Imployment in the County City or Place where

ffie same shall be exercised although the Revenue or Profits ariang by such Office or Imployment are payable

elsewhere

Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six

Clerks Clerks of the Pettit Bag Examiners Regbters Clerks of the Inrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and

Subpena Offices and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the liberty Msewedi

the Rolls shall there be assessed for their respective Offices Salaries and other Profits and not elsewhere and

•*'« all Annuities Stipends and Pensions payable to any Officers in respect of their Offices shall be taxed and Ammitie! pvjible

’^^ssed where such Officers are rated and assessed for thdr Offices and not elsewhere and that all other Pensions ’

^<ipenda and Annuities in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not charged upon Lands shall be charged and Pensions, &c. not

**es5ed in the Parishes or Places where they are payable and every Person who is or shall be rated in England

^ales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any Personal Estate to him any ways belonging shall be Person.l Estates

:

at such Place where he or she shall be resident at the Time of the Execution of thb Act and all Persons persons not

““t being Housholders nor having a certain Place of Residence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be

at the Execution of thb Act and if any Person who ought to be taxed in England Wales or Berwick Rnim.

XLVII.
'Where Officers in

VoL. Vlll.
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upon Tweed by Tictue of this Act for or in respect of his Personal Estate shall at die Time of this Assessnijm

be out of the Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such County City or Place where he was last

abiding within this Realm

xLvni.
Goods in County

Lands rated where

they lie.

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or CountJeg

other than the County where he shall be readent or had his last Residence it shall be lawful at any -jj^

before the Four and twentieth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eight to rate and assess such

Person for such Goods Wares or Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be and erery

Person who shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Manors Messuages Lands or Tenements or oth*r

the Premisses according to the former Clauses of this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where
such

Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements or other the Premisses respectively do lie and not elsewhere.

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their havmg several Manaon House,

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personal Estate Offices or otherwise by

Occaaon of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners for the County

Riding City or Place of his her or their last personal Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sntn

or Sums charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to giy,

without Delay Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the

County or Place where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby

authorized and required to administer) then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so touch as

shall be so certified be discharged in every other County City or Place in England Wales or Berwick upeii

Tweed.

L. Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey and Guernsey fbt

SM^nd^IrelaDd assessmg any such Personal Estate which they or any to their Use have within those Places for or towards the

Jersey or Gu«m««7. said Sum hereby charged on England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid and if any Person that ought

to be taxed by virtue of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of his Personal

penona changing Estate shall by changmg his Place of Readence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Ta>ation and

taxed and the same be proved before the Commisdoners or any Two of them or before any One or

taxed, chxT^ more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or reddeth at any Time within

Treble.
Qjjg Yejx next after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment shall be

charged (upon Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been charged at

by this Act the said Tieble Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Commisdoners Jusdee

or Justices (before whom such Proof shall be made) to be levied on the Goods Lands and Tenements of such

Persons.

HuuKholderx Co

give ,n Account

Penulty j^y.

And for the better Discovery of Persond Estates intended to be charged by this Act Be it further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That every Houshoider in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall upon Demand

of the Assessors of the respective Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons

as shall sojourn or lodge in their respective Houses uuder the Penalty of forfeiting to Her Majesty the Sum of

Five Pounds to be levied and recovered in such Maimer as any other Penalties in this Act mentioned shall and

may be levied and recovered

C<iD<piiik>.Bank

of Englani, Pon
Office, file, whm

OSccliu the Ward
where the Pot
Office u lituite to

be then aueued.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any

Share or Shares or Interests in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of Londt®

commonly called the New Rivet or in the Thames Water Works or in Marybone or Hampstead Waters or in any

Rents or Profits arising thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office

or Stock for insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks

for printing of Books in or belonging to the House commonly called The Queens Printing House shall pay ft*

the same the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof towards the said

Sum hereby charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and they and all Companies of Merchants

in London and the Bank of England and all Salaries and Pensions (taxable in London) arising and payable at the

General Post Office and Excise Office charged by this Act shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated

and appobted for the said City or any Two or more of them for thrir respective Shares and Interests aforesaid

and the aforesaid Joint Stock or Stocks and for such Salaries and Pensions and the same shall be paid by th^

Governors and respective Treasurers or Receivers of the said River Waters and Water Works and of the said

Offices and Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of their next Dividend and every Person havbg

any Salary in respect of any Office or Imployment exercised m the Ward of London where the Post Office is

atuate shaU be assessed and pay for the same m the said Ward the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound

towards the said Sum by this Act charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed.

f

** further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist in England Wale*

AleTnot Berwick upon Tweed bemg of the Age of Eighteen Years and upwards who shall not have taken the O^h^
tOeo the OaUu. mentioned and required to be taken by an Act made in England m the First Year of the Reign of King
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that Behalf shall and :

r against whom such Infomiation shall be given to be summoned t< appear to take the

aniiain
Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and topsyDoubka*

V^jog other Oaths shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force

*^^^tue of any Clause in tins Act before mentioned and contained he or she should or ought to pay or be

jj^ed (’) 'o he assessed levied collected answered and paid in such Manner by such Ways and I'tons and according

5uch Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are before in this Act expressed or

for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums.

p,joviDED nevertheless That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of

jjg
said Commissioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed within T«i Days

Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commissioners

/-jiich Oaths the said [Two or more of the said ']
Commissioners are impowered to administer) in that Case he Meeting he shall

g[ she shall not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid
Oaths.

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Eighteen Years

and upwards and being in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed at the Time of the Execution of this Act iS^u-s'of

pbo shall not before that Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said
"j^tn the Oath*'*

last mentioned Act and upon Summons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the before Execution

sid Commisaoners shall refuse to take the said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall

jtglect to appear at such Time before the Commissioners in order to take the said Oaths (which the said refuse to uke them,

Cominisaoners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered and required to administer) shall yield and ^"re*Comm!siwn-

pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and vertue of any Clause in this Act before erb to pay Double,

mentioned and contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with in Manner as is before in this

present Act appointed touching Papists or reputed Papists.

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act in the LVI.

te^edve Counties Cities Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed upon Information

^en or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that Behalf shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause appear and take

giery Person suspected o

said Oaths as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless That whereas certain Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called LVfi.

Quakers and now known to be such in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed do scruple the taking of any

Oaths it shall be sufficient for any such Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Declaration, Sut.

Act made in the Parliament held m the First Year of the Reign of Their said late Majesties King William and

Queen Mary intituled An Act for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjects Dissenters from the Church of

England from the Penalties of certain Laws which Declaration any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed

for executing this Act are hereby impowered and required to administer and every such Person so doing shall

not be liable or chargeable with any of the Double Rates aforesaid.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who LVIII.

by this Act are required to make Double Assessments upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not
**

taking the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or their Duty therein the respective Commissioners of the Aunsmeau to be

County Riding Hundred Diviaon or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two tte"^

or more of them shall take care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person AiicMors omit the

to be doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act.

Provided always and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are LIX.

Kable to be' doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of their not having taken the Oaths according

to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners only shall be charged with and shall pay the said notwithsundtag

Double Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged of

*nd from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Queens Bench Lx,

Prison House Lands Gardens and Common Side and all the Rents Offices Profits and Perquisites of the Marshal

all other Officers of the said Queens Bench Prison and also the Prison House Lands and Gardens of the PrUoos, &c.

Prison of the Marshal and of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites and Profits of the Marshalsea

Court and Prison lying and being in the Parish of S'. George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the tvbere and bow

County of Surrey and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors and Atlornies practising or having a Right to

P**ctise in the said Marshalsea Court and all Profits and Fees accruing to them or any of them respectively shall be

riurged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of S'. George aforesaid and not elsewhere at and after the

of Fout Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the said
ofBccr^^tte

Prison shall neglect or refuse to pay the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be rated and assessed upon them ManhsUc* Court

' with 0. td on the Roll.
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Goodi

P^moutli. &c. in

tion u in 169J.

raud and uieued.

LXVI.
No Penon liable

whose Lands nio

or any of them by virtue of this Act any Two or mote of the Commissioners appointed by this Act for
jjj

sad County of Surrey shall and may certifie (by Writing under their Hands and Seals) such Neglect or Refoal
and the Sum payable by virtue of this Act to the Commissioners for executing this Act in the County or P)ac
where such Officer or Officers reside and any Two or more of such Commissioners are hereby authorized

and
required upon Receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to authorize and impower th
respective Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reside to distrain the Goods and

Chattels

of such Officer or Officers and the Distress or Distresses so made to detain and keep by the Space of

Days and if such Officer or Officers do not pay the said Sum and Sums of Money for which Distress shall
be

made as aforesaid within the Space of Four Days that then the said Goods and Chattels so distrained as afore^d

shall and may be appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said Commisrioners vho
shall sign the said Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the Monies arising thereby shall be paid to (hg

Collectors of the said Parish of S'. George for and towards Satisfaction of the said Sum or Sums of Money
and

the Surplus if any be shall be returned to the Owner of tlie said Goods after the Charge of the sid Distrea

and Sale shall be deducted but in case no Goods or Chattels of any such Officer or Officers shall be fougd

sufficient to make good the Sum or Sums of Money so assessed or to be assessed upon him or them as aforesaid

that then it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the said Commissioners by Warrant under that

Hands and Seals to the respective Collectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall think fit to cau«

the Person or Persons of such respective Officer or Officers of the said Prison neglecting or refuang to pay as

aforesaid to be apprehended and taken wherever he or they can or may be found and to be committed to the

Common Goa! where he or they shall happen to be taken there to remain without Bail and Mainprize until

Payment shall be made as aforesaid of the Sum or Sums of Money so chained and assessed upon them as aforesaid

with the Charge* of such Prosecution as aforesaid to be allowed by the said Commissioners or any Two or moH
of them Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and all the

Rents Profits and Perquiates of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and bebg in the Parish of S'. Bridget

alias Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the smd Parish of S'. Bridget alias S'. Brida

London and not elsewhere Any thmg in thb Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard now at

Stoke Damrel near Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profits of their Places

within the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the Old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Year

One thousand six hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere so as the full Proportion which was

assessed upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Year One thousand Qsix hundred ninety

three be again assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrel be not charged

with a greater Proportion in respect of the said Salaries and Profits than they were in the said Year One thousand

six hundred and ninety three Any thmg herein contiuned to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water works in the Borough

of Southwark shall be rated and assessed by the Commissioners and Assessors of the County of Surrey and

not by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein contained to the contraiy

notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enacted That the Water works in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall he

rated and assessed by the Commissioners or Assessors of the said City and Liberty of Westminster and not by

the Commisaoners and Assessors of the City of London Any thing heron contained to the contrary notwithstanding-

And all Commisaoners Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to applj

themselves with all Diligence to the most speedy and effectual Execution of their several and respective Duties

and to use thor utmost Endeavours that all Estates and other Things herein charged may fully and duly

pay the Rates and Assessments accordmg to the Direction of this Act and so as Her Majesties Service herein

may not be delayed or hindred through any of their wilful Neglect or Default.

Provided That no poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon

Lands Tenements and Hereditam'". in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed whose Lands Tenements or Hereditameots

are not of the full yearly Value of Twenty Shillings in the Whole.

And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place in England Wales or Berwick op°“

Tweed shall keep in his Hands any Part of the Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this

Act directed other than the Allowance made unto him by this Act or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person

or Persons other than to the Receiver General of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such

Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds And in any Receiver General of

any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monies paid to

him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Receipt

of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or withm the respective Times limited by this Act or in case such Receiver

the Roll.
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Gene>»l
of °f England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or hLs Deputy shall pay any Part of the said

Jdoney
Warrant of the Lord Treasurer Commissioners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer for the Time

or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert

ynder the actual Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver General

jliall
fot every such Offence of himself or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them Penalty afioo.

shall sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection

jg. Wag® uf Eaw is to be allowed.

^jjD it is hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer

^ the Time being or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Receivers General

in
England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or thdr Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Monies hereby

given to any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any

[hem direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of

jVnticipation nor do any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the actual Payment of the said Monies into

iie Receipt of Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking of

juy Talley of Pro or Tailey of Anticipation upon any of the said Monies upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever

jor shall anyTeller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himself with any of the said Money until he shall

jctually have received the same.

LXVIII.

Provided also and be it enacted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion or Order LXIX.

or Direction by Non vult ulterius Prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court

fbatsoever in any Suit or Proceeding by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery PenaJtf, &c.

of all or any the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act inflicted or therein mentioned or

for or in order to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offending against this Act in England Wales

or Berwick upon Tweed.

Provided always That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with a

Pound Rate upon his or their Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complaint ahste™iTpTOf*'*

made to the Coramisdoners in such Manner and within such Times as are herein directed in Cases of Appeal

make it appear to the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them by Proof upon Oath that such Assessment in the Pound

;

doth exceed the equal Found Rate that ought to be charged on him or them in such Case upon every such

Proof and due Examination thereof the Commissioners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division where

luch Overcharge doth happen in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or any Three or more of them within and Money abated

Twenty Days after such Complamt made are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said Assessments so

much as the same shall exceed the equal Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them and shall cause equal';
^ " '

the Money so abated to be re assessed surcharged and levied in such Manner as they or any Three or more of

them in their Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equal just and reasonable within the whole Hundred

Lathe Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges do happen although the Pound Rate of

Four Shillings in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part or Parts of the same or any Persons orraUedon Peraom

therein shall appear to them to be undercharged then the Money so abated shall and may be raised upon such (')
"'"I'r'liafgcd-

Part or Persons so undercharged so that the whole Sum payable to Her Majesty for such Hundred Lathe Wapentake The whole Sum to

w other Division shall be fully and duly answered and paid without being diminished by reason of any such *"**"*')•

particular Abatement Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithsiauding

Awn be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver General of each County or District in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall nominate constitute and appoint lit and proper Persons for whom
he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies to recrive from the said Subcollectors all and every the

Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively collected or received And the same Receivers General are

herdiy required to nominate and appoint so many of such Deputies in their respective Countries that no Subcollector

®ny be forced to travel above the Space of Ten Miles from the usual Place of his Abode for the Payment of

^ said Monies that shall be by him collected or received And if any such Receiver General shall neglect or

refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies in Manner aforesaid or shall wilfully neglect to attend by himself

w Deputy at the Time and Place by him appointed for his respective Receipts such Receiver General shall for

”ery such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds the one Moiety to Her Majesty Her Heirs and

Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or

Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which Action or Suit no Essoign Protection

^*^ege or Wager of Law shall be allowed.

Provided nevertheless That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City

®®tough Town Cinque Port or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (for which by this Act

^^missioners are particularly appointed) capable of acting according to the Qualifications required by this Act

putting this Act in Execution that in every such Case any the Commisoners appointed for the County

appoint 80 many of
them, that Sub-
coliector be not
forced to travel

above Ten Miles to
^ay Money col-

Penalty ^loo,

Lxxn.
Whm not Commis.
iiotiers enough for

VoL. vm. 8R
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LXXtll.
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Abode usually i

General Meetiegs

are co be cf Corn-

several ftidiogs of

LXXV.
^uaUbciuba for

any County^ &e.

disabled from acting

Receivers cf Aids,

&c. dialled.

at large within which such City Borough Town Cinque Port or Place doth stand or which is neat adjoynw,

thereto may act as Commissioners in the Execution of this Act within such City Borough Town Cinque P^
or Place.

And whereas several Members of Parliament by reason of thdr Attendance in Parliament have by the
Assessors

of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Personal Estates and to

the Payment of (') PolhMoncy and have been put to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be it further enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the several Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this Ace during this Session

of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London and Westminster and the Suburbs of the same or withij

the County of Middlesex shall for or m respect of their ready Money or Debts or any other Tax which may

laid on their Persons or Personal Estates during this Session of Parliament be assessed only in the Places where

such Members have thdr Mansion Houses or other Place where they most usually readc during the Interval of

Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid (‘) the First General Meeting of the Commissiotiers

for the West Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract And the First General

Meeting of the Commisrioners for the North Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of

Thursk And the First General Meeting of the Commisrionera for the East Riding of the County of Yo4
shall be held at the Town of Beverly Any thing in this Act before mentioned or any former Custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting as 9

Commissioner m the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers theran contained in or for any County at large

within England the Dommion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesea Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorgan

Montgomery Pembroke Carnarvon and Monmouth excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings in the County d
York unless such Person by himself or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or

Riding for the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his own Estate by virtue of the Act made

and passed in England in the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her

Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised in the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven or unless such Person

so appobted to be a Commissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act be by himself or Tenants or

Trustees liable to be taxed by virtue of this Act for an Estate b Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the said

Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more within the said County or Ridbg or which was taxed or did

pay b the same County or Ridbg by virtue of the Act last mentioned

Provided nevertheless and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appobted to be a

for executbg this Act m any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be disabled from actbg as a

Commissioner withm and for any City Borough Cinque Port or Corporate Town only whereof he shall be an

Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this Act nor from actbg as a Commissioner withm any of the Inns of

Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or Sollicitor or Person practisbg as such or any Recriver

General or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majesty shall be capable of actbg as a Commissioner in die

Execution of this present Act b England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thbg herdn contained to the

contrary notwilhstandbg.

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person blended by this Act to be disabled for any the Cause

aforesaid shall nevertheless presume to act as a Commissioner b the Execution of this Act or any the Powws

thereb contabed every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Person w
Persons that will inform or sue for the same to be recovered b any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by

Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or mote

than one Imparlance shall be allowed

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly [Profit’] of the Aulnage Duties and new Water Works respectively

within the City and County of Exon for the Time bemg shall be and are hereby chaiged and chargeable with

the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits respectively by this Act to be levied b such

Manner as other Aids and Assessments b and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons so ebargeti

as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on thdr respective Accompts by their

Imployers or Proprietors for the Time bemg Any thbg herein contabed to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thbg heran contabed

shall not charge or be construed to charge His Royal Highness Prince George Hereditary of Denmark or His

Trustees with the above mentioned Duty or Payment of Four Shillbgs for every Twenty Shillings by
for or in respect of any Annuity or Annuities that are or shall be granted from the Crown to or b Trust for

His said Royal Highness but that the said Annuities and His Royal Highness and His respective Trustees Treasureis

the 0.
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aid Rec®''"®''® General in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof be acquitted and discharged of from and

ggaiBSt
the said several Duties for every Twenty Shillinp by the Year and all Payments whatsoever which might

charget* by this Act for and in respect of the said Annuities as if this Act had never been made Any

tbiag
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Providbo always That this Act or any of the several Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge the ProviM^ wper-

pai^as of any superannuated Comtnisaon or Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widows of Sea Officers «a
jlaio in the Service of the Crown or the Revenue of the most noble Order of the Garter or the Pen^ns of WUlowe. and for

jie Poor Knights of Windsor payable out of the Exchequer only but the same shall not extend to lessen the wfodw.”'*'"*

5um provided by this Act.

AsD whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residentiaties of the Cathedral Churches in England R«id^MUries of

jjid Wales are chargeable to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the t^theiraU, &c. not

jjid Rents and Revenues above such Tax Repairs and other Charges is to go in Shares for the Maintenance of

the said Residentiaries which Shares are diminished by the said Land Tax it is hereby provided and enacted

Xliat m such Cases the said Residentiaries shall not by thb Act or any the Clauses therein contained be further

chargeable as enjoying Offices of Profit out of the s^ Rents and Revenues Any tbmg herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Provided That this Act or any of the several Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge a certain Provi^^^ensfon

penaon of One hundred Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charles the Second to the poor Clergy tl« p^or Oergy

<f the Isle of Man.
of the Isk of Ms,..

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid ThM nothing in this Act [contained'] shall

extend or be construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pen^ns or Salaries of Her M^esties or Page:, bo.
’

Maids of Honour Pages of Honour and Women of Her Majesties Bed-chamber commonly called Dressers.

And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bailife and other Chief Magistrates of Cities Boroughs

Towns Corporate and Cinque: Potts for which Commissioners are specially appointed by vertue of this Act can bo. Com^ionera,

act as Commisaoners for executing this Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cmque Ports Be sioaers specially

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail Mayors Baili& and other Chief Magistrates who are “PP®”'"!, *«•

apptnnted Commistioners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commissioners for executing

this Act within and for any City Borough Town Corporate or Cinque Port wherein they inhabit az the Time of

executing this Act as well where Commistioners are specially appmnted by this Act as where they are not.

Provided always That all Offices and Places which were rated and assessed within the Palaces of Whitehall

and S'. James’s in or for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seven hundred and Whiuhall and

four or ather of them (except such as are exempted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within the said

Palaces and in no other Place whatsoever thcretobeassesKd.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That in case there hath been or shall be any Failure of raising LXXXVI.
ind paymg the several Sums of Money charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other

former Acts for granting an Aid to His late Majesty King William or Her present Majesty by a Land Tax the be.

Reedver General of such County City Riding Divition or Place respectively of such Tax or Assessment or the

Receiver General to be appointed in pursuance of this Act of the same County Riding Divisioo City or Place

(hall certifie under his Hand to the Barons of the Court of Exchequer the particular County Riding Dividon

City or Place where such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Commissioners

^pointed to act in such County Division City or Place which Commissdonera and no other Persohs as

Commistioners appointed by the said Acts shall be liable to Process for such Neglect in laising and paying the

((tne according to the Directions of the said Acts.

Provided always That the Commissioners appointed for the (’) Execution of this Act or any Powers therein

contained within the Bail and Close of Lincoln Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always That the Commissioners appointed for the County of Lincoln may act as Commissioners in LXXXVni.
Rxecution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Parish of S'. Martins QStramford'] Baron in the

G«nty of Northampton as usually Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or LXXXIX.
“"ected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Duties and Water Works respectively

'

*«hin the Town of Colchester in the County of Essex for the Time being in case the said Duties of Aulnage Waer-worki, jee

there charged to the Land Tax in the Year One thousand six hundred ninety three shall and are hereby

'***rKed and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the Profits respectively by this

A« to be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the respective
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Persons so charged as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on thar respective Acconipts

by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time bang Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Waier-^*rk« of
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect and rec«ve the

New Windsor, Sic. yearly Profits of the Water Works within the Borough of New Windsor in the County of Berks shall
anj

chargeable.
charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profit, m

be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and appointed

XCI. Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept

in Her Majesties Exchequer that b to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Recdpt One Book or Register

‘

in which all the Money that shall be paid bto the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby gta„ai

shall be entred and registred apart and distinct from all other Monies paid and payable to Her Majesty

XCII. And it b hereby declared That in all Places where any the Patent Officers of the several Bishops or any of

&sh”p*krtoMT them in England and Wales were assessed and did pay for their respective Offices or Imp!oym“. of Profit relating

where >e«Med£r ,he said Bbhopricks unto or for the Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound in the Year One thousmd a*

‘*’3-
hundred ninety three the same respective Offices and Imployments of Profit under the present Bishops or relating

to the same Bbhopricks or any of tliem and the Patent Officers therein shall be assessed and chargeable in tht

same Parishes and Places respectively and none other towards the Sum to be raised by thb Act to Her

Majesties Use.

XCIII. And whereas divers Officers or Imployments of Profit chargeable by thb Act are executed by Deputy and the

principal Officers living in Places remote from the Division Parish or Place where such Offices or ImploymenB

are taxable the Rates and Assessments for such respective Offices and Imploym“: cannot be recovered without

great Charge and Difficulty be it therefore enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That where any Office or Imploymem

DepuiiMtopay of Profit chargeable by this Act is or shall be executed by Deputy (') shall pay such Assessment as shall be

for Principals
: charged thereon and deduct the same out of the Profits of such Office or Imployraent and in case of Refusal

^ymenolable or Nonpayment thereof such Deputy shall be liable to Such Distress as by this Act b prescribed against an;

to Dittrcaa., Person having or enjoying any Office or Imployment of Profit and to all other Remedies and Penalties theran

respectively contained and that there shall be the like Remedy and Penalties for recovering the Monies assessed

upon any such Office or Imployment of Profit to the Land Tax for the Years One thousand seven hundred and

six and One thousand seven hundred and seven not yet satisfied in all Cases where the Accompts of those Years

or either of them are not otherwise cleared in the Exchequer

XCIV. Akd it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at every Time and Place appointed by the

^ o?^ Commisaoners for the Collectors to pay in the Monies by virtue of this Act to be paid to the Receiver General

Money received deputy for any County Riding City Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick the said Receiver

General or his Deputy shall under hb Hand deliver a List and Certificate fairly written to such Person as the

appobied , Commisaoneis or any Three or more of them shall under their Hands authorize and appoint to attend thea

and there for that Purpose containing the several and respective Sums of Money then and there or before thal

Time paid by the respective Collectors for each Town or Place in that Himdred or Divirion and in case there

shall be any Refusal or Neglect in delivering such Lbt and Certificate as aforesaid such Receiver General or iti

Penalty. Deputy so refusing or neglecting shall forfeit any Sum of Money not exceeding Twenty Pounds to be imposeti

by any Three or more of the said Commbrioners and to be ordered levied and answered into the Receipt of

Her Majesties Exchequer in such Manner as b by this Act directed touching the Fines imposed on Assessors ot

Collectors as aforesaid

XCV. And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons who in pursuance

former Act or Acts for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax have seized or dbtrained or in

imiy^kcep M much pursuance of this Act shall seize or distrain the Goods or Cattle of any Collector hb Heirs Executors or

Adminbtrators for Non-payment of any Sura or Sums of Money which such Collector hb Heirs Elxecutois of

judge reewinable. Administrators was or shall be obliged to pay by virtue of this or any such former Act it shall and may b*

lawful to and for such Person and Persons making such Distress out of the Money arising by the Sale of such

Goods and Cattle such Sum and Sums of Money for which Distress was or shall be made being first thereout

satisfied and paid to keep b hb or their Hands to and for his and their own Use so much Money as the

Commissioners or any Two or more of them who ordered or shall order such Distress shall in their Disef®^®"

judge reasonable for making such Distress as also for the Charges m keepmg thereof or otherwise lebting thereunto

rendrmg the Overplus (if any bej to the Owner.

XCVl. Provided always and it b hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commisrioners by

appomted for the County of Monmouth at their First General Meeting for executing the same ['there ] m ca^

Six'nuiK^t in the Majority then present think fit shall m chargmg the several Proportions upon the Six several Hundr^s

MOT^uS.Min the said County which are to make up the whole Sum by this Act laid upon the whole County aforesai o rve

such Deputy 0. ic King's Printers Copy.
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sa®®
^ observed by the Commissioners of the said County at their First General Meetings which

^ jjjd in the said County of Monmouth for laying the several Proportions on the same Hundreds for or

the several Aids which were granted to be raised by a Land Tax in the Years One thousand dx hundred

ninety
thousand six hundred ninety eight and that the Commissioners who in pursuance of this

shall be appointed to act in or for the said respective Hundreds shall cause such Proportions which shall

^ so 1®*^ “ he raised and levied in and for such Hundreds respectively so that the Sum by this Act charged

^ the County of Monmouth may be completely rtdsed Any thing herdn contained to the contrary

jotwiihstanding.

Pjovided always and it is hereby enacted That the Proportion at the First General Meeting of the Commissioners XCVII.

the County of Middlesex shall (pursuant to this Act) be laid upon that Part [of the Parish'] of Saint Andrews appointed to «t

goiboum which is in the said County shall be equally raised therein without being subdivided into Two

proportions or making any Distinction between that Part above the Bars and that Part below the Bars and that Andrew'* Holbom.

in the Subdivision of Commissioners to act for the several Hundreds and Diviaons in the said County a Number

jf Cotnmisaoners shall be appointed to act accordmgly for all that Part of the said Parish of Saint Andrews

*hich lieth in the said County.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Forty seven thousand nine hundred fifty four XCVIII.

Pounds Sixteen Shillings Residue of the said Sum of Two millions forty three thousand eight hundred thirty
**

ax Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five Pence Half peny by this Act granted shall be raised and levied in that Scotland,

Part of Great Britain called Scotland by an Eight Months Cess of Five thousand nine hundred ninety four tyan Eight

[Pounds'] Seven Shillings of lawful Money of Great Britain for every Month the said Cess to be raised out

of the Land Rent of Scotland according to the monthly Proportions within the respective Shires Stewartries Cities Meneem.

and Boroughs herein after expressed that is to say

WITHIN the Sheriffdom of Edinburgh the monthly Sum of Two hundred axty four Pounds Thirteen Shiilings

and Four Pence of lawful Money of Great Britain

Within the Sheriffdom of Hadingtoun the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty one Pounds Six Shillings and

Four Pence Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Berwick the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Six Pence Farthing of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred and six Pounds Ten Shillings and

Kx Pence Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Seventy five Pounds Three Shiilings and Ten Pence

Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Pebles the monthly Sum of Eighty six Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence

of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Two hundred and fifty seven Pounds Eight Pence Half

peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumfreis the monthly Sum of Two hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings and

Ten Pence of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Eighty three Pounds Ten Shillmgs and Eight Pence

of like Money.

Within the Stewartry of Kirkeudbright the monthly Sum of One hundred and thirty nine Pounds Four Shillings

and Four Pence of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Air the monthly Sum of Three hundred and twenty one Pounds Fifteen Shilliags

and Six Pence of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumbarton the monthly Sum of Sixty three Pounds Eleven Shillings and Two Pence

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Bute the monthly Sum of Twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings and 'fen Pence

Farthing of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Renfrew the monthly Sum of One hundred and twelve Pounds Ten Shillings and

Three Pence of like Money

Withm the Sheriffdom of Strivling the monthly Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Seventeen Shillings

of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Ninety seven Pounds Five Shillings and Three

Pence of like Money.

Withb the Sheriffdom of Perth the monthly Sum of Four hundred and eighteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

«nd Four Pence of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Kincardin the monthly Sum of Eighty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two Pence

*jf like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Three hundred thirty nine Pounds Eight Shillings

^ One Peny Farthing of like Money '

' interlined on the Roll.

8 SVoL. VIII.
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'Within the Sheriffdom of Inverness the monthly Sum of One hundred Pounds Seventeen Shillings of

Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Ross the monthly Sum of One hundred and fourteen Pounds Eleven Shillings and
Two Pence Farthing of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Naim the monthly Sum of Twenty three Pounds One Shilling and Ten

penny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Cromarty the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Thirteen Shillmgs Five Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Withm the Sheriffdom of Argyle the monthly Sum of One hundred sixty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings
and

Five Pence Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Fife and Kinross the monthly Sum of Four hundred and thirty Pounds Three Pence

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Forfar the monthly Sum of Two hundred seventy two Pounds Three Shillings ai^

Nine Pence of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Bamff the monthly Sum of Ninety five Pounds Twelve Shillings and Seven Pence

Farthing of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Sutherland the monthly Sum of Twenty seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings Eight ,Peace

Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Caithness the monthly Sum of Forty nine Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five Pence

Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Elgin the monthly Sum of Eighty eight Pounds One Shilling and Three Pence

Farthing of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland the monthly Sum of Ninety Pounds Ten Shillings of like

Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Clacmannan the monthly Sum of Twenty nine Pounds Five Shillings and Eleven

Pence Farthmg of like Money.

Within the City of Edinburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred and thirty two Pounds Eleven Shillings and

Four Pence Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Perth the monthly Sum of Thirty eight Pounds Eight Shillings and Three Pence [of lik«

Money ']

Within the Burgh of Dundee the monthly Sum of Sixty Pounds Seventeen Shillings [and Two Pence Farthmg']

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Sixty ax Founds Sixteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Strfvi[l']mg the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Two Pence of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Two Pence Halfpeny

of like Money

Within the City of S'. Andrews the monthly Sum of Fourteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings of like Money

Within the City of Glasgow the monthly Sum of One hundred and nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings and an

Half peny of like Money.

^Vit^Ii^ the Burgh of Air the monthly Sura of Seventeen Pounds Five Shillings and 'ten Pence of like

Money

Withm the Burgh of Hadingtoun the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Two Pence of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Dysert the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Kirkaldie the monthly Sum of Twenty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Eleven Pence

Half peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Montross the monthly Sum of Eighteen Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Peny Half peny

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Cowper the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence Half peny of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Anstruther Easter the monthly [Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence

Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dumfreis the monthly'] Sum of Sixteen Pounds Twelve Shillings and Six Pence Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Inverness the monthly Sura of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Two Pence of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Brunt Island the monthly Sum of Nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Nine Pence of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Innerkdthing the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence

Half peny of like Money.

' interlined on the Roll,
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^ithin the Burgh of Kinghom the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Half peny of

A® Burgh of Brechin the monthly Sum of Kye Pounds Seven Shillings and Nme Pence of like

^^^bin the Burgh of Irwing the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence of like

'^Within the Burgh of Jedburgh the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence of

Hj-e
Money.

Within the Burgh of Kirkcudbright the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence

jblf peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Nineteen 1
I and Eight Pence of

Qtj Money.

Within the Burgh of Pittenweem the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen ShUlings and a Farthing of

[lie Money

Widiin the Burgh of Dumfermling the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence

Half peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Anstruther V?ester the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence of

Burgh of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen Shillings and a Farthing of like

*w7hin the Burgh of Dumbarton tlie monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence Half peny

af like Money ,

Within the Burgh of Renfrew the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nme Pence Halt peny

of like Money .

Within the Burgh of Dumbur the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight Pence Farthmg of

^hhin^the Burgh of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight Pence Farthing of

'%n*in'’'the Burgh of Aberbmthock the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shilling, and Nine Pence Half peny

"'maia^Bdtgh of Elgin the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Nine[teen'] Shilling, aid Sis. Penes Half peny

'^Widto 'th^Burgh of Peble. the monthly Sum of Five Pound. Nmetoen Shilling, and Eight Pence Fathing of

’“war'the Bnrgh of C.ail the monthly Sum of Eight Ponnda Nineteo. Shiliing. and Seven Pa.ee of like

"whhin dte Burgh of Tpie the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nine Shilling, and Nine Pence Three Earthings

‘‘mihZJ Burgh of Colros. the monthly Sum of Thrat Pound. Nineteen Shilling, and Nine Pence Htdf peny

"'wkfc'Se'^Butgh of Baml the monthly Sum of Three Pound. Nin.ieai ShUling. and Nme Pence Half peny

“'mhififisorgh of WUthorn the mondtly Sum of Ninaeen Shining, aid El.va. Pence Farthing of like

*w'L the Burgh of ForSrr the monthly Sum of On. Pound Ninetear Shilling, and Tar Pence Three Fathing.

*Wdir™’'Bash of Rothes., the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Ninaeeu Shilling, and Ten Pence of like

*7L the Burgh of Naim the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shilling, atd Eleven Pence of like Mon^

Within the Burgh of Forta, the menlhl, Sum of Two Pound, Nme Shdhng. md Ten Pence of Money

Widtin the Burfh of Ruthetgl.n the mondil, Sum of One Pound Nme Shdhng. aid Eleven Pence of hko

"Sin the Burgh of Nonh Berwick die monthly Sum of Nme Shdling. and Eleva. Pate. Three Fathing. of

"wuZTbe Burgh of Cuilen the monthly Sum of Niuaeen Shilling. Eleven Pence and One Fanhing of like

"Sin the Burgh of Lawder the monthly Sum of Two Pound. Nmaea. Shilling, and Ten Pence of like

"wL dte Burgh of Ki.tor. the montbly Sum of Ninaeen Shilling, and Eleva. Pence Fathing of like Money

Within the Burgh of Kil.c, the mo.rhl. Sum of Ninetear Shdling. and E eva. Po.ee Fartog of hk. Money

Witu; L. Bagh of Anmmd monthly Sum of Ni.a.en Shdling. and Elmen P.uee Fadn.g of hk. M.ney

Widdn the But|h of Lochmahen the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shdlmg. and Eleven Pence Farthmg of hke

' iiiteilined on the Roll.
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Within the Burgh of Sanquhar the Monthly Sum of Nineteen Shilings and Eleven Pence Farthing of m
Money

Within the Burgh of New Galloway the monthly Sum of Nine Shillmgs and Eleven Pence Three Farthings
of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Dingwall the monthly Sum of Nmeteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing

Money

Withm the Burgh of Domock the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillmgs and Eleven Pence Three Farthing,

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Queensferry the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nmeteen Shillmgs and Nine Pence of lih^

Money

Within the Burgh of Fortrose the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence Half peny

like Money
Within the Burgh of Cromarty the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence Half petty of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Inverury the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillmgs and Eleven Pence Three Farthiog,

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Weik the monthly Sum of One Pound Thirteen Shillmgs and Three Pence of I4,

Money
Within the Burgh of Innerbeivy the monthly Sum of, Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of lH,

Money

And within the Burgh of Kirkwall the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs and tTme Pence of lik.

Money.

XCIX. PnoviDED always That the Proportion of the said Boroughs in Scotland be rated and paid as their Tax Roll

Ta **R^'now*U*OT
settled by themselves and the said new Supply in Scotland is to be paid at the Terms followiig

shall be settled by that is to say the Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred and dghty eight Pounds Fourteen Shillings of lawful

Money of Great Britain for the First Two Months Cess shall be payable by or before the Twenty fourth Day tf

KiretTwo Months June One thousand seven hundred and eight the like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred and eighty «ghi

^thJun^iyoB^*'*' Pounds Fourteen Shillings of like Money as the Second Two Months Cess by or before the Twenty ninth Day

Second, ogthSept. of September One thousand seven hundred and eight the like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred and dghtj

•7®*
1 right Pounds Fourteen Shillings of like Money as a Third Two Months Cess the Five and twentieth Day cf

Third, 15th Dec.
December One thousand seven hundred and eight and the like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred and eighty

Foiirth.ajihMarch eight Pounds Fourteen Shillings of like Money as the remaining Two Months Cess by or before the Twenty fifti

‘7®9- Day of March One thousand seven hundred and nine

ASD it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons shall be exempted from Payment of their Proportion of

the Supply so to be raised in Scotland for their Lands upon any Pretence whatsoever excepting those Lands it

Scotland called Mortified Lands and the Lands of New Mills belongbg to the Woollen Manufactory there for whidi

Mortified Lands and Lands of New Mills deduction is to be allowed in the Quota’s of the respective Shira

notwithstanding any former Law or Priviledge to the contrary

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons herrin after named «

The Pertoni here- juch of them who have qualified themselves or shall qualifie themselves according to the Laws of Scotland sbaH

quaUeTd'w he'***' be Commissioners for the ordering raiang and laying the Supply in Scotland by this Act granted within and fa

Commssionm for
,j,g several and reactive Shires and Stewartries herein after expressed that is to say.

For the Shire of Edinburgh

The Right Honourable Lord Tester Son and Heir Apparent of the Marquess of Tweeddale The Rig'>'

Honourable Lord Charles Ker of Kings-craraond Brother to the Marquess of Lothian Lord [Maitland ‘ ] S'*

and Hrir Apparent to the Earl of Lawderdale Lord Son and Hrir Apparent to the Earl of

Cromarde The Honourable Ros-s Son and Hrir Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord Ross Tb*

Honourable Hugh Elphingston Son and Hrir to the Right Honourable the Lord Balmerino Sir John Lawder d

Fountain Hall Sir Robert Dundass of Arnestoun M'. Raderick Mackenzie of Prestonhall Sir James Stuart d

Goodtrees Sir James Foulis of Coilington Sir Robert Dickson of Inverask George Lockhart of Camwath Sir Js®*

Richardson of SmeMon Sir Patrick Nisbet of Dean Henry Nisbet younger of Dean Sir John Ramsey of Whit®bill

Sir William Baird of Newbyth Sir James Baird of Sauchtonball Sir Alexander Gilmore of Craigi^lar Sir John

Foulis of Ravelston Sir William Knning of Walyfoord Sir James Dick of Prestonfield Sir James Dalrymple «

Killoch Sir Thomas Moncrief of that Ilk Sir James Elphingston of Logie Sir James Maeburg of [ Vagrie ’ ^ Sir Alexander

Brand of Brandsfield Sir John Clerk of Penny Cook Sir Ro : Chieslie of Bonnyton Sir James Justice of CrightoB

John Hoppringle of Tersonie James Somervell of Drum Borthwick of Cruikston George Loch uf DreylaW

Sir Andrew Myreton of Gogar William Biggar of Woolmett Murray of Denchar Robert prestoun of that

Ilk Muirhead of Linhouse Cranstoun of Denear Robert Craig of Riccarton James Elies of
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Southsde Hugh Wallace of Inglston Foulis of Ratho M'. William Foulis of Woodhall Robert Watson of

Muirhouse M'. John Menzes of Cambo Alexander Brand of Castlebrand M'. James Oliphant of Langcon The eldest

gillie of Musselburgh The eldest BaiUie of Dalkieth (D'. ) Patrick Craw of Hughead M'. David Forbes of Newhall
^Tocate M'. John Mitchelson of Midleton Advocat M'. John Fairholme of Baberton Advocat Henry Bothreel of
Glencarse Colonel Wishart of Ciiftonhall Archbald Burnet of Carlips M'. James Smith of Whitehill

M'.
Adam Watt of Rosehill M'. David Pitcairn of Dreghorn Mr. George Alexander of Peppermiln Jasper Johnston

pf Warrtston William Turnbull of Currie George Warrander of Brumsfield Thomas Inglis of M^nn^^rhead George
Pringle of Haltree William Motison of Preston Grange John Troter of Morton hall James Deans of Woodhouslie
Andrew Houstoun of Calderhall Edward Marjoribanks of Halyeard M'. John Mitchell of Alderswn Robert Gray of
Wariston Little of Laberton William Martin of Harwood The Baillie of the Regalitie of Musselburgh
Robert Barr of Costerstoun Sir Patrick Home of Renton John Dalrymple younger of Killoch Lauder
younger of Fountainhall The Provost of Edmburgh for the Time John Clerk younger of Penny Cook John Inglis

of Achindme Walter Welch of Lockharet Sir James Stuart younger of Goodtrees M'. William Johnston of Sheens

Sir Robert Forbes of Achinhove M'. Patrick Falconer of Monkton John Strachan of Craig Crook M'. Thomas Rigg
of Morton Advocat Sir William Sharp of Stonnyhill Captain Francis Charters of Cranston Thomas Marjoribanks

of that Ilk Mark Cars of Cockpen Sir William Calderwood Advocat Lowgh of Drylye The Right Honourable James
Lord Johnstown Son and Apparent Heir to the Marquess of Annundall Ronnald Campbell of Balerno.

For the Shire of Hadington

The .Right Honourable Lord Tester Son and Heir Apparent to the Marquess of Twecddale The Right
Honourable Lord David Hay The Right Honourable Lord Alexander Hay Sons to the late Marquess ofTweeddale
The Honourable John Hamilton Son and Heir Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord Bielhaven The
Honourable Sir Hugh Dalrymple of North Berwick The Honourable Sir David Dalrymple of Hails Sir James Hall
of Dunglas Sir Jo n Hepburn of Blackcastle White of Crighness Wauchop of Stotingcleugb elder

Wauchop of Stotincleugh younger Lodovick Cant of Dryburnfoord Cant of Thurston
Gordon of Woodhall Sir Robert Sinclar of Longformacus M'. Andrew Oswald Portioner of Eastbams
Purves of Ewlbord younger Sir Robert Lauder of Bielsmouth William Sandilands Portioner of Eastbams
Home of Gemelshels Robert Johnston of Hilton of Bowethouses of Poplehall of
Whitelaw Sir Francis Kinioch of Gilmerton William Hepburn of Beauston Alexander Millar of Gourlabank Richard
Mliar of Farnyshott Sir William Baird of Newbyth William Broun of Dalgoury William Baillie of Lamington Sir

John Clerk of Pennycook M'. John Clerk younger of Pennycook M'. James Dods Portioner of Nungate Robert
Hepburn of Beerford John Seaton of Barns Sir Robert Smclar of Stevenson John Sinclar younger of Stevenson
Patrick Cockbura of [Clerington*] David Forrest of Gimmersmiln Douglas of [Garvald*] John Hay of Hops Sir

Robert Hay of Limplum Sir Richard Newton of Newton James Christie of Newhall Halyburton of
Egilscarme Andrew Fletcher of Salton Sinclar of Hemiiston James Hamilton of Pemkatland Sir John Lauder
of Fountainhall John Lauder younger of Fountainhall Adam Cockbum of Ormiston John Cockbum younger of
Ormiston David Hepburn of Humbie John Hepburn younger of Humble of Keith David Maitland of Sontray

Joseph Douglas of Etherington Skirvin of Plewlandhill Sir Peter Halkel of Pitfirren Adam Durham of
Lufines William Nisbet of Dirleton Congleton of Congleton Sideserff of Colledgehead Sir George
Suttte of Balgon Broun of Creghornie Sir John Ramsay of Fanside Sir William Paterson of Granton John
Paterson younger of Granton Hamilton of OUvestob George Oswald of Preston William Morison of
Prestongrange Lothian of Belshes Blackwood of Lestoun Jackson of Lochouse John Doull
of Underedge Robert Kellie Baillie of Dumbai M'. John Baird younger of Newbyth Colonel Walter Sharp of Blaine

Sandilands younger Portioner of Eastbams Hepburn of Smieton Anderson of Whitburgh
Ceoige Logon of Burn Castle Sir Sdpio Hill of Waughton

For the Shire of Berwick

The Right Honourable Lord Tester Son and Heir Apparent to the Marquess of Tweeddale Lord William

^y of Carsbie Lord Maitland Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Lauderdale Patrick Lord Polwarth

Son and H«r Apparent to the Earl of Marchmont The Honourable Sit Hugh Dalrymple of North Berwick Sir

David Dalrymple M'. William Hay of Drumelzier Sir Andrew Hume Son to the Earl of Marchmont Ross

Son and Heir Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord Ross Hume of Ciossrig Sir Robert Sinclar

of Longfarmacus Sir John Swinton of Swinton Sir Patrick Home of Renton Sir James Hall of Dunglas Sir James

Don of Newton Sic John Pringle of Stitchel Sir Robert Home of Renton Sir William Purves of Purveshali Sir

®lbert Eliot of Minto Sir John Stuart of Allinbank Sir Patrick Scot of Ancrum Sir George Nicholson of Kemney
Sir George Home of Kelto George Hume of Wedderburn younger John Kai of Cavers Robert Kar of Cavers

younger Renton of Lamerton George Baillie of Jariswood George Lockhan of Camwanh Robert Johnston

°f Hilton George Home of Kaimes Colonel Charles Swinton of Merangton M'. John Spotiswood of Spodswood

Edgar of Wedderly Broun of [Thorndike*] Belshes of Tofts Mark Kar of Houndwood
^Wrge Winrame of Aimouth Home of Linthill Troter of Mortonhall George Home of Whitfield

' M' O. « Clerkington O. > Garvat 0. ‘ Tbomydike 0.
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Pringle of Tersome Edmonstoun of Ednim Ker of Litdedean elder
)jgj, ^

Littledean younger Pringle of Greenknow M'. James Deas of Coldingknowes Alexander Home of

Coldinghamlaw Dickson of Belchester Kar of Blackburn William Cockbum of Caldran

Troter of Ketleshiel Halyburton of New Mayns Areskine of Shielfield Walter Home of Bagsenden

Edgar of Newtoun Craw of Heugh-bead Anthony Haig of Biinmerade elder ZerubbabeU Haig

of [[Bimmerside
' ] younger Patrick Home of Bastjlrig Home of Bell Marjoribanks of Dedrigs

Douglas of Edrington Alexander Home of Silatehouse SwintMt of Laughton Logan of Bumcastle

Home of Fariniside Captain Alexander Cockbum in Duns M'. John Home younger of Renton bT. WiUi^

Johnstta of Hoprig Hog of Harcus David Denholme of Cranshaws.

For the Shire of Roxburgh

Sir John Pringle of Stitchell Baronet Andrew Donn of Smellum Andrew Edmistoun of Ednam Sir James Donog

of Newtoun Baronet Alexander Donne of Newtoun Sir William Bennett of Grubbett Baronet William Bennett of

Gnibbett Robert Pringle of Cliftoune William Scott of Thirlestone Patrick Murray of Cherrietrees Thomas More

of Otterbume Henry Kerr of Frogdean Sir William Kerr of Greenhead Baronet Andrew Kerr of Greenbead Andrew

Kerr of Littledean Kerr of Littledean Sir Alexander Donne of Rutburfurd Robert Scott of Hardine Jam»

Morisone of Massindieu Thomas Chatto of Mainliouse John Kerr of Chatto Sir John Scott of Ancrum Baronet Kr

Patrick Scott of Ancrum John Stuart of Stuartfield William Douglasse of Bonjedward William Kerr of Newioune

Thomas Rutburfurd of Knowsouth John Douglasse of Timpindean John Kerr of Cavers Kerr of Caven

Sir Gilbert Elliot of Minto Baronet One of the Senators of the Colledge of Justice M'. John Murray of Bowhill

One of the Senators of the Colledge of Justice Archbald Douglasse of Cavers Heretible Sheriff of the said Shire

Sir Gilbert Elliot of Stobbs Bar John Scott of Gorrenberrie Gideon Scott of Fallenash John Scott of Woll Walter

Scott of Woll TTlot Rutburfurd of Rutburfurd Sir John Rutburfurd of Rutburfurd Robert Elliott of Midleminiln

William Kerr of Abbotrule Thomas Scott of Whiteslead Walter Scott of Todrigge Thomas Scott of Todrigge

ttdeon Elliott of Northantoune Robert Rutburfurd of Faimilie Andrew Mather of Greenhill Walter Scott of Alton

George Baylie of Jerwiswood Archbald Bennett of Chesters George Douglasse of Friarschaw William Elliott of

Suinside William Elliott of Wells James Scott of Schdllswood John Donne of Attonburn M'. John Chisholm of

Stirkschaws Francis Scott of Newtoune William Scott of Bumhead William Turnbull of Tofts Adam Scott of

Bumfoot Thomas Turnbull of Know Sir Walter Riddell of that Ilk Francis Scott of Alton Rutherfurd of

Faimingtoun Doctor William Simpsone of Sharplaw William Ainsiie ofBlackhill John Simpsone of Sharplaw Doctor

William Rutburfurd of Barnhills Robert Scott of Hassendean Robert Langlands of that Ilk Robert Gladstones of

that Ilk William Elliott of Herriott John Scott of Horsliehill Francis Armstrong of Whitehaugh William Elliot:

of Erkletoun Adam Elliott of Harwood William Elliott of Borthiebrae

For the Shire of Selkirk

The Honourable M'. William Hay of Drummelzer Sir James Murray of Philliphaugh One of the Senators of the

Colledge of Justice Sir Francis Scott of Thirlestone Sir Gilbert ElKot of Minto One of the Senators of the Colledge

of Justice Sir James Scott of Galla Sir John Murray of Bowhill One of the Senators of the College of Justice

M'. John Pringle of Hayning Thomas Scott of Whitsled James Pringle of Torwoodlie Robert Rutherfurd of Rowland

James Murray of Sundhope William Plumber of Midlestead John Balfour of Broadmeadowes John Scott [of’J

Gilimenscleugh Robert Rutherfurd of Faimilie M'. William Scott younger of Thirlestone Francis Scott of Baylielies

M'. Gideon Rutherfurd of Rink Michael Andison of Tushilaw Jolm Hay of Haystone Alexander Horsbrugh of that

Ilk William Chisholme of Broadlies William Ogilvie of Hartwoodmires James Cunninghame of Hindhope WHliaai

Elliott of Borthwickbrae William Currer of Howdean George Currer of Hartwoodburn Robert Scott of

[Hordine*] Walter Scott younger of Wall Baylie of Elshiesciell M'. William Chisholm' of Stirckschaws for

the Lands of Phillip Andrew Wauch of Schaw.

For the Shire of Pebles

M'. William Hay of Drumelzier Sir Alexander Murray of Blackbarrony Sir David Murray of Stonhope WiHiam
Morison of Prestongrange Sir James Narsmlth of Dawick John Hay of Haystoun Sit John Clark of Pennycook John

Dixon of Hartne John Dixson of Whitslade George Hunter of Polmood Patrick Porteous of Halkshaw Richard

Murray of Spitlhaug John Murray of Cringletie Robert Graham elder of Sliperfdld Doctor Pennycook of

Romanno Alexander Horsbrugh of Horsbrugh Plenderlieth of Blyth Williamson of Oudronna
The Provost of Pebles for the Time Alexander Baile of Callends Alexander Monteith of Chapelhill Alexander

Veitch of Glen William Burnett of Barns William Douglas younger of Garolfoot James Geddes of Kirkuird

James Broun of Scotstoun Walter Murray of Hallmyre M' William Russell of Kingseatt Thomas Tueddie of Olifer

Robert Tueddie of Kingledoors William Porteous of Olenkirk William Dixson of Kilbucho William Graham younger

of Slipeifeild William Little of Steuarton Adam Little [of»] Winkston David Scon of [Houndhope’J James

Chisholm younger of Harehope James Williamson of Bridglands James Cranston of Glen.

’ Kerrshopes Walter Scott of Todrigge Walters Lowes of Flora Scott 0.
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For the Shire of Lanerk

Right Honourable Lord Charles Kerr Son to the late Marquess of Lothian John Lord Haddo Son and Har
j^pparent to the Earl of Aberdeen James Lord Carmichall Son and Har Apparent to the Earl of Hyndfoord The
Honourable M'. Daniel Carmichall of Mauldslie William Baillie of Lamington James Lockhart of Lee George

Lockhart of Camwath Sir William Lockhart of Carstairs John Baillie of Walstoun Sir William Denholme of

Westsbiell Alexander Menzies of Coulterraws John Couter of Coutermains Allan Lockhart of Wbton and Cleghom
QfoTge Baillie of Jariswood Sir William Menzies of Gladstaincs Alexander Bartrum of Nisbett Andrew Broun of

polphington John Somervel of Spittell James Muirhead of Percilands Walter Lockhart of Kirkton Weir of

Stonbyres Robert Kennedie of Auchtifardle Samuel Douglas of Hiselside Sir Andrew Kennedie of Clobum Sir

Qeotge Weir of Blackwood Andrew Hay of Craigneihen John'Hamilton of Udston Sheriff [Depute'] William Lockhart

gf Wiefcetshaw William Lockhart of Birkhill Claud Maemorran of Glaspen Thomas Inglis of East-shield Thomas
(jjnnithall of Eastend William Broun of Lindsey Lands John Dixon of Hartrie William Somervell of Corehouse

pie Duke of Douglas's Baillie during Minority One of the Magistrates of Lanerk The Provost of Glasgow for the

Time The Laird of Torrence Sir William Fleaning of Ferme James Hamilton of Aikenhead Sir William Stuart of

Castlemilk Sir David Stuart of Cultness William Hamilton of Wkhaw John Sinclar of Stevenson younger Archbaid

Hamilton of Rosehall Sir John Schaw of Greenock Thomas Ingiis of Muristoun Hamilton of Dalziel The
Laird of Carphin The Laird of Cleland The Laird Bradiesholme The Laird of Gamkirk John Crawfurd of Milntotm

Jlie Laird of Airdrie The Ldrd of Rughsoies John Stark of Auchenvole The Laird of Towcorse John Wakenschaw

of Borrowfield Thomas Crawfurd of Jordanhill The Laird of Bedlay Fleeming of Ferm M'. Archbald

Hamilton of Dalserfe The Laird of Bogs James Anderson of Stobeross The Laird of Munkland The I-aird of

Eamcock M'. Hugh Corbat of Hargray William Cleeland of Herishaw William Bailiie of Glenewen John Wardrop

of Dalmamock John Wardrop of Westborn James Hamilton of Green James Hamilton of Blanterferme Robert

Cuningham of Gilbertfield Gavin Hamilton of Hill The Laird of Westburn William Hamilton of Orbistoun James

Hamilton younger of Orbistoun M'. John Bimie of Broomhill M'. Thomas Aikman of Ross and Brimeltoun The
Sheriff Deputes for the Time One of the Baillies of Hamiltoun Hamilton of Rosehall younger William

Hamilton of Overtoun James Russell of Gartness William Cullen of Sauchs William Weir of Sunniade John Baillie

ef Woodside James Muir of [Corsbasket*] George Hamilton of Brouncastle The Laird of Caimhill younger James

Young of Ndtherfield James Cochran of Priestgill Andrew Hamilton of Parkhead James Hamilton of Newtoun

Archbald Hamilton of Camock Brother to Westburn John Graham of Dougalston Doctor Wright of Faskin

William Smith of Browsterland William Somervell of Kennoch James Lindsey of Machiinhole John Lermont of

Newholme William Hamilton of Greenhead Brother to Dalziel William Bartram of Nisbet younger Hamilton

of Aikenhead younger The Laird of Walwood younger Walter Hamilton of Shawtounhill James Somervell of

Glenhove The Laird of Allantown John Gibson of Wistoun The Laird of Shielbiil John Weir of Newton Colin

Campbell of Woodside Hutcheson of Trewbum The Laird of Keir James Hamilton of Pencateland Captain

Gavin Hamilton of Raploch Robert Baillie of Carnbrew Michael Lockie of Gre^nride James Corbet of Kenmur©

John Maxwell of William Wood John Inglis of Longbyres John Forbes of Posshill Andrew Hay of Craignethen

younger Thomas Crawfurld of Bradenhill Sir William Gordon of Halcraig The Ldrd of Kirktonholme elder The

Laird of Kirktonholme younger Colin Bell of Hamilton’s Ferm James Maxwell of Brownieshiell Mr. John Birnie

younger of Broomhill William Wilson of Cleugh The Dean of Gild and Deacon Conveener of Glasgow for the

Tune John Nimmo of Eastforth William Broun younger of Colter Mains John Hutcheson of Harelaw George

Muirhead younger of Persilands Robert Somervel of Woolfords William Stirling of Woodside Sir James Carmichall

of Bonytoon James Hamilton of Gilkerscleugh Andrew Broun of Dolphington younger William Baillie of Littl^ill

David Crawfurd of Knockshinnock younger John Renton of Moscastle Alexander Clerk of Glendarch Daniel

Campbell of Shenofield.

For the Shire of Nithbdale and Dumfreis

The Right Honourable James Lord Johnstoun Son and Heir to the Marquess of Annandaile Sir John Jurdon of

Appelgarth Sir William Douglass of Celhead Sir Thomas Kilpatrick Sir Patrick Maxwell of Springkell Sir Robert

liteereon of Tngg Sit Walter Lowrey of Maxwalton Sir (’) Johnson of Westerhall Baronets William Douglas of

Domick George Carothers of Holmaine Alexander Fargeson of Cragederrough William Johnston of Corhead Robert

Johnstoun of Wampfrae William Greerson of Lagg junior James Douglas of Domick junior George Maxwell of

Garnsalough George Maxwell [of’] Dalswinton M'. John Carrothers of Denbe John Sharp of Hoddan Alexander

fargeson ^ He Andrew Johnstoun of Newton William Johnstoun of Granton George Johnstoun of Greathead

^dliam Alvis Sheriff [Depute'] John Carrothers of Dormont James Carrothers of Roben Hill John Carrothers of

®U0erwhat John Scott of Ranalburne William Eliott of Arkelton M'. John Melvin William Copeland of Collasston

Archbaid Douglas of Fingland John Bell of Crowdyknow William Bell of Scotchbridge George Bell of Blackett

House Francis Carrothers of Brees John Carrothers of Warrenbee James Koreson of Callside George Wilson of

Gtogling George Willson of Spange James Kirke of Bogree James Menzess of Anock James Greerson of

[Cc^anhaugh‘] Walter Riddle of Glenriddle John Maxwell of Middlebee Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Dazel of Bateford

'William Carrothers of Brakenside Robert Morro of Dumcrofe M'. John Cunningham of Birkshaw Gilbert Cowper
of Coumiongen John Dalrurople of Waterside William Urvin of Aughenbilridg William Urvin of Boneshaw James

Tallis of Carreell The Provost of Diinfreech for the Time Robert Maxwell of Portrack William Johnstoun of

'Deputy©. "CorvaAetO. > of 0. ' John 0. Sc King's Printers Copy. >0. omits. • Capeohaugh 0.
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Bearholme Master William Johnstoun of Sheens John Johnstoun of Peersbyhall William White of Poldeen
Prancfe

Maxwell of Tinnell John Creyton of Crawferston Master William Graham of Mowsknow James Graham of Shawj

John Gibson of Glenncurse William Douglass of Fingland junior David Longe of Wattsterker Robert Carrothere of

Rammerscailes William Hairstones of Crages.

For the Shire of Wigtoun

The Honourable William Stuart Esquire The Honourable John Stuart Esquire Sir James Agnew of Lochnaw

Baronet Sir Charles' Hay of Park Baronet Sir William Maxwell of Monrelh Baronet Sir James Dunbar of

Mochnim Baronet Alexander Mackdowall (‘) of Logan elder John Mackdowall' of Logan younger Patrick

Mackdowall of French Master Alexander] Adair of Drummore John Blair of Dunskie elder John Blsdr of

Dunskie younger Andrew Agnew of Shewchen Robert Cathcart of Gannoch James Dalryrople of Dunrag^

Alexander Maxwell of Munrieth younger James Mackdowell of Gillespie William Stuart of Castle Stuart younger

James Gordon of Craiglane younger David Gordon of Bamamie Thomas Stuart of Fmtilloch William Gordon of

Grainge George Mackculloch of Torries William Coultran of Drummarvall Andrew Agnew of Lochryan Alexander

Agnew of Mairtoun Patrick Vass of Bambarrough Alexander Murray of Brughton William Agnew of Wig Geo^e

Stuart of Tundergie William Houston of Cultreoch younger John Stuart of Phisgall elder David Stuart of Phi^
younger George Mairton of Culcloye John Adair of Cennoch Alexander Mackie of Palgoun Andrew Agnew of

Whitehiiis James Dalrymple of Dunragget younger John Nalson of Craig Caiffe John Murdoch Provost of Whithorn

M'. Andrew Rose of Barsalioch John Mackie of Barraur Andrew Agnew younger of Lochnaw Thomas Hay younga

of Park Patrick Mackdowall of Culgtoat George Dumbar younger of Mochrum Robert Agnew younger of Shuchan

Patrick Mackdowall younger of Crichan Hugh Campbell of Arres John Kilpatrick at Baldoun Alexander Stuart

younger of Tonergie John Marline of Arres.

For the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright

Master John Gordon of Greenlaw Sir Robert Greerson of Lagg Sir George Maxwell of Orchartoun Patrick

Murdoch of Comleddan Patrick Dumbar of Mackrimore Patrick Heron of Herron Alexander Mackie of Palgoun

Andrew Herren of Bargaly William Muir of Casnincary Robert Brown of Carsiulh Samuel Hanna of Kirkdale

John Mackculloch of Barbolm Samuel Mackdonali of Glenn Alexander Murray of Brughtoun William Mazweh of

Cardiness David MaccuUoch of Ardual William Meguifock of Rusco James Gordon of Largemore John Carson of

Baimangan Nathaniel Gordon of Cailtoun Alexander Brown of Kemplecoun John Gordon of Klrkconnell Alexander

Gordon of Earlestoun Robert Gordon of Garvery William Kennedy of Knockreoch Adam Newab of Barskeoch

William Gordon of Holm William Gordon of Skirmars John Neilson of Corsack William Ctaick of Duchra

Samuel Brown of Moliaas Roger Gordon of Troquhain James Gordon younger of Troquhain Charles Mackellan

of Collin Robert Macklellan of Barkly The Provost of Kirkeudbright James Gordon of Campbeltoun william

Herris of Mabie Robert Maxwell of Heselfeild William Lindsay of Mains Robert Maxwell younger of Hills John

Sharp of Hoddam Adam Craick of Arbigland Robert Johnstoun of Keltoun William Coupland of CoUistoun James

Mackadam []of‘] Waterhead William Young of Auckskeoch Edward Gaudie of Craigmay William Greerson of

Bargotton William Stewart of Shambelly Doctor Murray Portionei of Cavens John Brown of Nunland Mungo

Lindsay of Wacbop younger Charles Murray of Barnhurrie Master Andrew Ewart of Mullock of Kells

William Lawiie of Bamsoul Alexander Stewart younger of Tannergie Master John Brown Factor to the Estate of

Baldon M'. John Stewart of Stewanfield.

For the Shire of Air

The Right Honourable Lord Boyle Son to the Right Honourable David Earl of Glasgow The Honourable

Frands Montgomerie of Giffen Esquire The Honourable William Dalrymple of Glenmuir Esquire The Honourable Allan

Catheart Son of the Lord Catheart Charles Catheart Son to the said Allan Catheart The Honourable Sir Alexander

Campbell of Cesnock Baronet Sic James Dalrymple of Killoch Baronet Sir Robert Montgomerie of Skelmorlie Baronet

John Brisban of Bishoptoun James Montgomerie of Overpersion Archibald Ballantyne of Kellie Patrick Hunter of

Hunterstown Robert Boyd of Potencross Major Hugh Buntin of Kilbryde William Brisban of Montfood John Fairlie of

Caldwell Master Adam Cunninghame of Munckcastle John Park of Dubs William Cunninghame of Auchinyeards Thomas

Mackgowne of Smithstoun Frands Baillie Gent Blair of Blair Thomas Boyd of Ricone Richard Cunninghame of

Bedland William Blair of GifferdUnd John Ker of Kersland John Hamiltone of Ladyland Master John Montgomerie Son

to Master Frands Montgomerie of Giffan Gavin Ralston of that Ilk Hamilton of Rughwood Frands Dunlop

of Dunlop Hamflton of Brumer Sir John Shaw of Greenock Baronet Pdbles of Crawfdld Major

James Cunninghame of Ailkit James Montgomerie of Langshaw Sir David Cunninghame of Milncraig Baronet

Aronoi of Lochrig Alexander Porterfeild of that Ilk Sir William Cunninghame of Cunningham-head

Baronet Sir Robert Barclay of Pearstoun elder Baronet Robert Barclay of Pearstoun younger Adam Fullertouu of

Battoun-Holme Master Zacharias Gemroill of Bogsyde Master Alexander Crawfoord of Fergushill Hugh Montgomerie

of Broomlands Charles Dalrymple of Langlands Hugh Montgomerie of Busbie John Crawfoord of Crawfoordland

Alexander Montgomerie of Asloace John Cunninghame of Caddell Thompson of Seven Aikers Master John

Campbell of Shankstoun Ballantyne of Craigmuir Master WHlliam Logan of Logan Hugh Dowglas of

** O. omits.
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Gaiiai'^ Campbell of Horsclough James Riddock of Midtoun Hugh Montgomerie of Borland David Boswall

of
Auchmleck elder Master James Boswall of Auchinleck younger John Cochran of Watersyde David Boswall of

Crechs*®” John Beg of Domell Sir John Cockran of Ochiltrie elder Baronet Master William Cockran of

Qcliiltrie younger (') John Chalmers of Bonctoun Alexander Cunninghame of Polquhaim John Miller of Glenly William

Fullertoun of Craighall John Blair of Adamton elder John Blair of Adamton younger William Baillie of Muirtoun
Fulertoune of that Ilk John Alexander of Blackhouse Wallace of Showallone {’) Fairly of

that Ilk Hugh Montgomerie of Coisfield John Cunninghame of Enterkine Sir Thomas Wallace of Craigie Baronet
Wallace of Camhill George Ross of Galstoune Robert Nisbet of Greeoholme John Reid of Balachmiln

Mungo Campbell of Netherplace Adam Aird of Catrin James Farguhat of Gilmilscraft Campbell of

Achmaiman Mitchell of Dalgain John Mitchell of Daldilling William Cunninghame of Brounhill elder Sir

William Gordon of Uston Baronet William Cunninghame of Brounhill younger George Campbell of Netherwood

Samuel Muir of Park Crawford of Kers John Chalmers of Gadgirth William Kelsoe of Dalkeith James

Campbell of Tresbank Andrew Brown of Knockmarlock James Cathcart of Carbistouns Robert Cathcart of Drumjoan

Hugh Kennedy of Bennen Fergus Mackcubine of Knockdolian Robert Eckles of Kildonan James Crawfoord of

Airdmillan Robert Boyd of Trochrig Alexander Boyd of Pinkell Sir Hugh Catchcart of Carleton Baronet Sir

Thomas Kennedy of Kirkhill Baronet Kennedy of Kirkhill younger Alexander Kennedy of Brumellan Sir

John Ferguson of Kilkerran Baronet David Kennedy of Klrkmichaell Bryce Whitefoord of Dunduff Sir Adam

Whitefoord of Blairquhan Baronet George Mackkennzie of Dalvennan Master George Hutchieson of Munkwood

Hugh Muir of Auchindrain Montgomerie of Brigend elder Montgomerie of Brigend younger James

Crawfoord of Newark Allan Chalmers of Sauchrie Sir Archibald Kennedy of Colzean Baronet John Mackilvain of

Grimit Alexander Kennedy of Kithinzie William Kennedy of Daljarrock John Kennedy of Colzean younger

Shaw of Grummet Alexander Crawfoord of Cars John Crawfoord of Crawfoordland James

Crawfoord of Newark John Crawfoord of Kers Andrew Crawfoord of Crawfoordston Hugh Crawfoord of Drumdon

Master Alexander Crawfoord of Fergushlll Patrick Crawfoord of Killoup John Crawfoord of Oldrauir

Brown of Knockmarlock Robert Muir of Blairstoun John Cunninghame of Enterkine.

For the Shire of Dunbarton

The Honourable John Campbell Esquire Sir Humphrey Colquhoun of Luss Baronett Grant of Pluscaiden

Sr John Campbell of Garrick Robert Campbell of Garrick younger Archibald Campbell of Rachean Daniel

Campbell of Schawfield Archbald Mac Aulay of Ardincaple-Aulay Mac Aulay of Adrincaple younger

Deniustons of Culgrain elder and younger Mac Farlan of Garrardan Thomas Whitebill of Keppoch

Buchanan of Drumhead George Napier of Kilmaheu Robert Buntine of Ardoch elder and younger

Buntioe of Gilstoun Zuil of Darleith Colquhoun of Tillecheun Sir James Smollet ofBonhill James

Smollet of Bonhill younger William Cochrane of Kilmaroaock John Halden of Gleneglis Mungo Halden of Gleneglis

younger Robert Grahame of Gallengade Bucbannan of Drimikil John Colquhoun of Camstrodan John

Buchannan of Spittle younger Claude Hamiltoun of Barns James Hamiltoun of Hutchestoun John Spreul of Miltoun

Colquhoun of Garscadden Walter Buchannan of Auchantoshin Noble of Ferme elder and

younger James Douglass of Mains William Boyd of Woodmiln William Campbell of Succoth Walter Grahame of

^Killmardine ‘ ] John Hamiltoun of Balloch Sir John Houston of that Ilk elder and younger Sir John Shaw of Greenock

Siirlin of Law M'. Henry Marshall of Nethercroy William Stark of Dilator Thomas Calder of Shirury

Robert Buntin of Mildivan Umphray Noble of Kipperminshe Robert Hamilton of Barns younger William Buchannan

of Ardoch James Buchannan of Middle Walter Cummine of Baremman Donald Campbell of Clochan

For the Shire of Buie

The Lord Mounstewart eldest Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Bute John Campbell of Dinoon [Mr.’] Robert

Stuart of Tillicultrie One of the Senators of the College of Justice Hector Bannatyn of Kaims [Mr.‘] Douga! Stuart

of Blaithall [M'.‘] William Stuart of Ambtismore John Stuart of Kilwhinlike [Mr.‘] John Stuart Ascog Walter Stuart of

Mecknoch John Campbell of Auchiwillmg John Mackneil of Kilmarie Robert Macurdie of Kirimenock James Boyl

of Belikewn The Provost of Rothesay John Glass of Midascog Donald Mackonachie of Ambrisbeg Robert Bannatyne

of Lubas Archbald Mackow of Garachte James Stuart of Kildonnane.

For the Shire of Renfrew

The Honourable George Ross Son and Apparent Heir to the Right Honourable the Lord Ross Archibald

BilUngtyne of Kellie Sir Archibald Stewart of Blackball Baronet John Stewart younger of Blackball Sir William

Stewart of Castlemilk Baronet Sir John Shaw of Greenock Baronet Alexander Porterfeild of Porterfeild Thomas

Crawfoord of Crawfoordsburn [M'.‘] William Cochran of Killmaronock Cunninghame of Camcurran John

Brisban of Bishoptoun younger John Maxwell of Dargavell George Maxwell of Southbarr James Mackgillchrist of

Northbarr John Grahame of Dowgaldstoun Sir John Howstoim of Howstoune Bar elder and younger Patrick

Fleeining of Barrochan Alexander Porterfeild of Fullwood William Cunninghame of Craigends George Howstoun

fohnstoune Robert Semple of Belltiees younger Alexander Naper of Blackstone Alexander Hamiltone of Barr

younger William Blair of Bto Lodowick Howstoun younger of Johnstoune William Cochran of Ferguslie Alexander
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Cochran of Craigmuir One of the Balies of Pasley James Dunlop of Howsehili Hew Crawfoord of Woodsyde
Robert Alexander of Newtoun Lawrence Crawfoord of Jordan Hill William Walkingshaw of Scotstoun Robert Hall

[rf Fulbar Coline Campbell of Blythswood John Walkingshaw younger of Walkinshaw Sir John Maxwell of Nether
Pollock Baronet One of the Senators of the College of Justice Robert Saunders <rf Auldhouse

Hamiltoun

of Aikenhead younger Maxwell of Williamwood [W-'] John Montgomerie of Wrae Sir Robert Pollock of
Pollock Baronet Allan Pollock of Arthurle Thomas Pollock of Ballgray Doctor George Oswald of Pingletone John
Fairly of CaldwaJl William Cochran younger of Ochiltree William Muir of Glanderston William Muii of
Duncomock Sir Robert Montgomerie of Skelmuirly Baronet John Wallace of Neilstonsyde William Hamilton of

OrWstoun elder Robert Semple of Ballgreeii John Wallace of Elderslie Hugh Montgomerie of BusNe John
Walkingshaw of Walkingdiaw Francis Dunlop of Dunlop Robert I^>llock of Boysyde

For the Shire of Stirling

Stirling of Keir Jcrfin Murray of Touchadam Murray of Touchadam younger Archbald Seaton

Tooch James Campbell of Ardkinless younger Stirlings of Garden elder and younger Livingstona

of Greenyeards Nairn of Greenyeards Elphinstoun of Airth Bruce of Poufouls Laird of

Onchyardhead Laird of Westertoun Laird of Abbetrftall Robert Elphingstoun of Quarrell Bruce qf

Kinnard Sir William Bruce of Stenhouse Sir Alexander Hope of Kerss Laird of Kersebank John Bouy of Saltcoats

lairA of Milnhail Laird of Longcroft Laird of Manwell Fouls Laird of Parkhal! Laird of Dalquhaim Laird of

Balmullier Livingslon of Bantashine James Bum of Clerkstoun Patrick Ballanden of Parkend

Forsyth trf' Garvell John Glass of Sauchie Sir William Stirling of Glorrat Bar : Stirling of Craigbarnet Sir

Hugh Paterson of Bonnockburn William Brown of Scabegs Mack Farlin of Kirktoun Hamiltouns

of Bardovie elder and younger John Grahame of Douglastoun Buchannan of Drimahill John Grahame of

Killeam elder John Grahame of Killeam younger Buchannans of Craigavem elder and younger John

Cunningbame of Ballendaloch Archbald Buntin of Balglass James Galbreath of Balgair Buchannan of

Crominnan [M'.‘] Patrick Bell of Antermeanie William Lenox of Woodhead Craigs of Dalnair elder and

younger Govans of Boquhapell elder and younger Buchannans of Spitle elder and younger

Grahames of Duchray elder and younger Buchannan of Auchenmarr Stirling of

Halbertshire John Halden of Gleneglis elder Mungo Halden of Gleneglis younger Sir John [Erskin*] Alva James

Grahame of Buchlivie [M'.‘] Alexander Lechie of Dacier Edminston of Broich elder and younger William

Cvinninghame of Boquhan elder Henry Cunningbame of Boquhan younger George More of Lechie

Callenders of Craigforth elder and younger Grahams of Mecklewood elder and younger Row
of Inneralen [M'.'] Robert Murray of Wester Levelands George Monroof Achimbowy [M'.'] Charles Bennet of Levelands

Roben RoUo of Pouhouse Sir Thomas Nickleson of Kemny Sir John Shaw of Greenoch Sir James Dunbar of

Mochrum John Ross of Nuch Robert Forrest of Pardiveo Sir Henry Rollo of Woodsyde Sit Umphray Colquhan

of Luss John Erskin of Balgoonie Wright of Carrie Laird of Rashiehill One of the Magistrates of

Stirling Lieutenant Colonel John Erskin James Watson of Comtoun John Kinkaide of that Ilk James Kinkaide Qof’]

Auchenriach John Napier of Culcroich John Dick of Kirkamuir John Don of Spitle [M' '] Francis Napier of Craighannet

John Wordy of[Torbrecfcs*] John Wordy of Camisbarron Alexander Stirlme of Ridhall Charles Craigingelt of Kaverkie

Buchanane of Carbeth.

For the Shire of Linlithgow

The Right Honourable James Lord Johnstone Son and Heir Apparent to the Marquess of Annandale Sir Thomas
Dalziel of Bins Dundas of Dundas Dundas of Dudiston Dundas of Mannar
Sharp of Hanstoun Hamiltoun of Dechmant [M'.‘3 John Montgomerie of Wrae Sir Thomas Nieolson of

Balaskie Sir Robert Sibald of Kipps Dickson of Eastbinning Robert Stuart of Westbinning

Monteith of Aldcathie Hamiltoun of Grange Cornwall of Bonhard Cochran of Barbachly

Livhigstoun of Bedlarraie Laird of Palmers elder Laird of Palmars younger Bailie of

Palkemnet Carmichel of Pateschaw Sir John Houston of Houston elder and younger Baronet

Hamilton of Bangour John Hamiltoun of Pumpherston Gamble of Kilpunt Laird of Longcroft

Craufurd of Lochwat Hamiltoun of Batherston Montrith of Carubber Saint Claer of

Carlowrie John Dundas of Philpston Laird of Parkly

Lrird of Blackcrrig Laird of Weapon
Dundas of Briestmiln Laird of Leuchel

Laird of Balbarbe John Binning of Byres James Aucbenleck of Woodcock Dale Walter Stuart of Pardoran

Laird of Newhalls Wilson of Plewlands Sir David Cunningham of Milncraig Andrew Paterson

of Kirkton.

Laird of Craigtoun

Laird of Stracton

Durham of Duntervie

Laird of Ketleston

Laird of Conston

Laird of Walhouse

For the Shire of Perth

The Honourable John Campbell Esquire fM'.‘ ] Joseph Austin of Kilspindie Henry Balnaves of Rotmell James Baird of

Blair Alexander Blair of Inchitray James Blair of Atblair John Blair of Balthaick John Blair of Gleschme Mungo

Buchannan of Hilton William Cochran of Ochiltrie Patrick Campbell of Monzie Collen Campbell of Lochlan
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Sir Ja™** Campbell of Aberuchill David Campbell of Kethick James Campbell of Ealgersho Campbell

Alexander Campbell of Finnab Campbell of Glenfalloch James Campbell of Bumbank
Campbell of Lawers James Cheap of Rossie Laurence Craigie of Kilgirston [M'.'] James Craigie of

pumbamie Henry Crawfurd of Monargon Thomas Drummond of Logie Almond George Drummond of Callendar

George Drummond of Blw James Drummond younger of Blair Jbhn Drummond of Colqualzie John Drummond
younger of Pitkellinie John Drummond of Megginsh David Drummond of Innermay John Drummond of Keltie

Alexander Drummond of Balhadie William Drummond younger of Mechanic Drummond of Belliclon

Alexander Duncan of Lundie Edmiston of Newton Lieutenant Colonel John Erskln of Carnock John

gjskm of Balgonie David Fotheringham of [Bandone’} Thomas Fleming of Moness John Fallerton of that Ilk

Alexander Forrester of Milnhill William Foot of Wester Giensherop John Foot of Easter Glensherop Robert

pyffe of Dron [M'.‘] Archbald Givan of Buchaple Patrick Grant of Bonhard Thomas Graham of Balgowan John

Graham younger of Balgowan William Graham of Orchill [M'.'] David Graham of Braco James Graham younger

of Braco John Graham of Glendoick John Graham of Gartur James Graham of Garvock John [Graham*] of

Redfoord Thomas Graham of Duchray Graham younger of Duchray Robert Graham Town Clerk of

Perth Mungo Graham of Gorthy George Graham of Pitcairus [M'.‘] John Graham of Buchaple James Graham

of Newton Walter Graham of Drurtkie John Haldan of Gleneglis Mungo Haldan younger of Gleneglis David

fialdan of Abruthven John Haldan of Lanrick John Hay of Pitfour Hay of Strowie John Hay of Murie

Hay of Leyes Herring of Calie Sir John Hepburn of Blackcastle Sir James Kinloch of Kinbch

Charles Kinloch of Gourdie John Keir of Eilmontb Sir Alexander Lindsay of Evelick Lord James Murray Sir

Patrick Murray of Ochtertyre William Murray younger of Ochtertyre William Murray of Abercamey John

Murray of Strowan Anthony Murray of Dollarie David Murray of Arbenie [M'.'] William Murray of Arbenie [M'.']

Junes Murray of Glencarse Murray of Inchmurray Patrick Murray of Dollarie Maxton of

Coltoquhey Sir Alexander Menzies of that Dk Alexander Meikison of Hill [M'.’] Francis Montgomery of Giffan

Moncreiff of Tippermallock Hugh Mack Gill of Westgrange Thomas Miln of Milnfeild Archbald Menzies

of Glenlyon Captain James Menzies of Comrie Alexander Menzies of Gairth Alexander Menzies of Shian

Thomas Moncreiff of that Ilk David Moncreiff of Easter Rind Moncreiff of Culfargy [M'.‘] John Mackenzie

of Dalvin John Naim of Seggyden Thomas Naim of Kirkhill Patrick Olyphant of Bachilton James Olyphant

of Cask George Olyphant of Clashbennie Olyphant of Carpcw David Olyphant of Cultuchar

Olyphant of Pitkethiie James Pearson of Kipponross Paterson of Craigie George Preston of Vallyfeild

James Ramsay of Newton David Ramsay of Lethentie [M'.‘] John Ramsay of Tillinydies Sir James Ramsay of

Bamff John Ramsay younger of Bamff [Mr.'] Leonard Robertson of Straloch Alexander Robertson of Straloch

Alexander Robertson of Craig Alexander Robertson of Strouan John Robertson of Lude Alexander Robertson

of Faialie Robert Robertson of Essende Thomas Ratray of Craighall John Ratray of Runagullicn Ross

of Innernethy David Smith of Methven James Spittle of Leuchat James Stirling of Keir Sir Henry Stirling of

Ardoch Archbald Stirling of Carden John Stuart of Grantilly James Smith of Cammo Srirling of

Kippondavie John Stuart of Innernitie John Stuart of Fenton Stuart of Ciunie Charles Stuart of Ballachan

Alexander Stuart of Craigton John Stuart of Balnakillie James Stuart of Urrard [M'.'] Dougall Stuart of Blairhall

David Stuart of Kincarrochie James Strachan of Laureston Andrew Spaldin of Ashintilly David Smith Tutor of

Methven The Marquess of Tullibardin Sir David Threpland of Fingask George Wilson of Sands The Laird of

Machnab The Provost of Perth for the Time One of the Baillies of Culross for the Time.

For the Shire of Kincardin

Sir David Ramsay of Balmain Sir Thomas Burnett of Leyes David Falconer of Newtoune Sir Alexander

Falconer of Glenfarqr William Strachan of Balgalie James Forbes of Thomtoun elder Thomas Forbes of

Thomtoun younger Peter Forbes of Balfour Robert Middeltoun of Balbigno James Scott of Benholm John Scott

of Comlstoune Sir David Ogilvie of Barra Sir Alexander Bannerman of Elsick Alexander Bannerman of Elsick

younger Thomas Burnett of Genbervie Alexander Burnett of Leyes younger William Burnett of Crigie [Mr.']

Alexander Thomson of Porflethen Sir Peter Frazer of Doors Crucfcskhanks of Banchrie Douglas

of Inshmarlo Irvine of Drum Peter Barclay of Johnstoune Barclay of Balmaquien elder James

Barclay of Balmaquien younger Douglas of Bridgeford Hercules Scott of Brothertoun Col : Charles Stratton

fames Mill of Hatton Wood of Drumleuquhair George Allardes of AUardes [M'.‘] John Arbuthnott of Forden

^ David Camagie of Rtarrow John Camagie of Pittarrow younger David Ricard of Ricardtone Colonel Robert

Kdth of Knoks [M’.‘] John Ramsay of Woodstone Provost Robert Turnbull John Falconer of Phesdo [M”] John

^tt of Findlastoun [M'.‘ ] David Melvell of Pitgarvie.

For the Shire of Aberdeen

The Right Honourable the Lord Hay Son and Heir Apparent -to the Earl of Erroll The Lord Inverurie Son
®*d H«r Apparent to the Earl of Kiniare The Lord Haddo Son and Hdr Apparent to the Earl of Aberdeen The
**'»ourab!e Forbes Son and Hdr Apparent to the Lord Forbes [M'.'J George Gordon Tutor of Aboyndlie

Laird of Drum Sir Thomas Burnet of Leyes Sir Robert Forbes of Auchenhite Sir Patrick Frazer of Durris

Laird of Abergeldie Laird of Invercauld of Eight Laird of Balogie younger Peter Forbes

Midstrath Laird of Achlossen younger Laird of [Blelack*] John Gordon of Halhead Fmzeaa
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Farquharson Laird of TiUifraught Thomas Mitchel of Easterbelly Laird of Inverry

Laird of BraicWey George Forbes of Shiels Sir William Forbes of Monyrausk Laird of Meldrum Sir

James Elphingstone of Logfe Laird of Leslie [M'.'] Alexander Davidson of Newtoun

Rtodrie younger Sir John Reed of Barra Walter Hay of Likelyhead Alexander Leslie of Wartle John
ElphJngston

younger of Logie Laird of Glack Alexander Hay of Daviot William Hay of Balbithen

Liethhall James Gordon of Barns Laird of Overhall John Gordon of Rothney younger James Davidson

of Tillimorgan of Westhall younger Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonston for Ryhill Alexander Ross of
Lethintie John Smith of Inveramsey Robert Simpson of Thornton Arthur Forbes of Breda Sir William Forbes of
Craigrevar Archibal^.Forbes of Putachie I-aird of BalBug Lard of Glenkindy I^d
of Cushny younger Laird of Brux elder Laird of Whilehaugh Laird of Skelleter

John Forbes of Inveman Laird of Wards [M'.'J John Innes of Sunnahard Laird of Kmstair

Reed of Haughton [Mr.‘] George Leslie of Kincraigie George Wilson of Finzeach Laird of Terpersie John

Gordon of Glenbucket Gordon of Newbigging Laird of Craig younger [Mr.'3 Patrick Ogilvie of

Cairness Sir William Kieth of Ludquharn Laird of Pitluig Colonel John Buchan of Cairnbulg [Mr‘] Robert

Paterson of Innerwhimry George Kieth of Clackriach Alexander Forbes of Ludquharn James Kieth of Ciichy

Laird of Auchmedden John Gordon of Coanach Irwine of Crimond John Cummin younger

of Kinninmmth William Frazer of Broadiand Alexander Gordon of Kinmundie James Scot of Archddonald Williin,

Thompson of Faichfield John Gordon of Techmirie [M"] James Ferguson of Ktfour Laird of Inverallachie

Irwine of Btuckly younger Patrick Gordon of Logie John Gordon younger of Nether Mure Andrew

Frazer Sheriff Depute Alexander Cumming of Blairmarmuth Gordon of Craiglie Lindsey of

Culsh bwin of Artamford Seaton of Pitmedden elder Seaton of Ktmedden younger

Laird of Udney Laird of Watertoun [M' ’ 3 Arthur Forbes of Shives Laird of

Auchraacoy Laird of Auchterellon Laird of Toartie younger Laird of Dudwich

Laird of Foveran Laird of QBidnis’3 Alexander Hay of Ranyston Laird of Fechil Laird

of Crimbrogie Laird of [TunnerhalP3 Thomas Forbes at Atvichie John Forbes of Knappemay James Kieth

of Kiethfeild John Gordon of Drumwhyndle John Ross of Amage John Udney of Newtyle Laird of

Lesmoir younger Lrird of Lessendruin Laird of Cowbardy Laird of Laithers

Laird of Iden Laird of Byth Patrick Duff of Craigstoun Sir John Guthry of Kingedward

Laird of Badenscoth Laird of Muiresk John Gumming of Achry younger Laird of Cocklarochie

[M'.‘3 Alexander Irwin of Savock Laird of Law Peter Russell of Montcoffcr ^M'.‘3 John Mowat of Balwholly

Lrird of Hatton Laird of Gight Nathaniel Gordon Baillie of Turreff William Johnston of

Craig for Overtulloch Alexander Duff of Braco George Calder of Aswanley Henry Gordon of Avachie James

Gordon of Daach Laird of Skeen Sir George Skeen of Westerfintrey Laird of Menie

Laird of Dyce Sir John Johnston of Caskubend Laird of Culter elder Laird of Stonnywood

fM'.' 3 Robert Irwine of Cults Sir Alexander Cumming younger of Culter £M'.'3 James Sandilands of Craibstoun George

PatoQ of Grandholme William Gordon of Govell Alexander Gray of Balgownie Alexander Paton of Kinaldie

Laird of Oldbar John Lesley of Colpney The eldest Baillie of Aberdeen The eldest Baillie of Old

Aberdeen The eldest Baillie of Kintare The eldest Baillie of Inverurie [M'.'3 Patrick Sandilands of Cotton Andrew

Burnet of Elrick James Gordon of Seaton Donald Farquharson of Balfour Alexander Farquharson of Monaltry

Forbes of Blacktoun John Forbes of Boyndly Laird of Leyes younger £M'.‘3 Alexander Maitland of Pittfig

[M'.‘3 John Forbes of Many Muster Yore £M'.'3 Thomas Forbes of Eight younger Alexander Reed of Barra younger.

For the Shire of Inverness

The Right Honourable Lord Stranaver Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Sutherland

Laird of Grant Sir Donald Maekdonald of Slait Laird of Mackintoish younger Laird of Calder

Laird of Kilraok Laird of Culloden Laird of Grant younger Laird of Lochll

younger Laird of Ciunie Mackpherson Laird of Clava Laird of Kilraock younger

Laird of Rothimarcus Laird of Comer John Mackpherson of Invereshie George Cuthbert

of Castlehill M' David Palson of Kinmylies Patrick Grant of Tollochgarm M' William Robertson of loshes

Laird of Glenmarrstoun Angus Mackintoish of Kilachie William Grant of Lurgh M' John Mackenzie of

Cramond William Baillie of Dunean John Ross of Holme William Grant of Della Chaple Lachlane Mackintoish

of Deviot James Frazer of Rilict Robert Grant of Ganimnore John Mackpherson of Delraddie William Mackintosh

of Bartum younger George Grant of Clurie Hugh Frazer of Belladrum of Grants Baillie of Strathspey

John Barbour of Aldonrie John Grant of Carrimonie The I.ady Lovatts Baillie James Frazer of Achnagain

Feazer younger of Culduthell M' Thomas Frazer of Drumballach Thomas Frazer of Brine Hugh Frazer

of Escadaie Alexander Frazer of Ballindoun Hugh Frazer of Fryar Frazer of Relict younger Lachlane

Mackintoish of Stran John Mackintoish of Connadge The Baillie of Urquhart Ludovick Grant of Tulloch

M' Alexander Mackenae of Frazarden Laird of Mackleod Laird of Grissonich Alexander MacUnfoisb

Fnte Mackintoish of Corriburgh John Mackenzie of Delvia William Mackintoish of Aberardor Farchar

Mackgillewray of Dunmaglash William Mackintoish of Brin Alexander Shaw of Tordaroc John Mackintoish of

Holm William £Mackbean*3 of Kinchill Mackbean of Drunron Fatchar Mackgillewray of Aberchallader John

Mackgillewray of Laidgs William Mackintoish of Ballenespick Joseph Mackintoish of Raige Alexander Clark of

Raige John Clark of Raige Daniel Shaw of Banchar.
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For the Shire of Ross

The Right Honourable Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Cromarrie The Honourable Sir Kenneth

(Jackenzie Sir James Mackenzie of Faraeze David Ross of Balnagoun Hugh Ross of Kilraig Sir John Mackenzie

Coull Sir Robert Monro of Foulb Kenneth Mackenzie of Scatwelt Rorie Mackenzie of Red Castle Sytnon

jlackenzie of Allengrainge Alexander Mackenzie of Aplecorse Rorie Mackenzie younger of Aplecorse Rorie

jlackenzie of Fairbum Alexander Mackenzie of Bellmaduthie William Mackenzie younger of Bellmaduthie Simon

(Mackenzie of Tarirdan George Monro of Newmore George Monro of Culrain Hector Monro of Navair Hugh

Monro of Teaninich George Monro of Lemlair John Mackenzie of dynes Colin Mackenzie of Kincraig Murdo

Mackenzie of Ardoss John Forrester of Dunskeath Colin Robertson of Kindeass John Ross of Achnacloigh

M'.
George Mackenzie of Bellamuke Hector Monro of Drummond Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonston Sir Donald

jljyn of Tulloch John Bayn younger of Tulloch Sir William Gordon of Dolfolly Alexander Mackenzie of

Dackmalnack M'. George Mackenzie of Inch Culter Rorie Dingwall of Camischurie Alexander Forrester of Culenaild

Kenneth Mackenzie of Sudie Alexander Mackenzie of Bellone Charles Mackenzie of Cullen Kenneth Mackenzie

of Achtadonnell M'. George Mackenzie of Grunard Alexander Mathison of Benadgefield Eneas Mackleod of

CatboU Captain Daniel Mackleod of Gainies William Ross of Invercharron Colin Graham of Dreymie James

Frazer of Achnagairn Hugh Ross of Brelangwell David Ross of Inverchaslay M'. Alexander Mackleod of Cantulioch

VFiliiam Ross of Aldie William Ross of Easter-Feam Alexander Duff of Drummoor Colin Mackenzie of Dachpollo

Alexander Ross of Pitkarie Hugh Ross younger of Kilraok Malcolm Ross of Pitcalnie John Mackenzie of Avochie

David Mackculloch of Glastuliich Alexander Ross of Little Tarreli elder William Robertson younger of Kindease

Ronald Bayne of Knockbayne Alexander Sutherland of Inchfine Hector Monro of Dean Hugh Ross younger of

Uttle Tarreli Thomas Gair of Nigg John Mackculloch of Pimilese Tutor of Pilton.

For the Shire of Nairn

Laird of Calder M'. Archbald Campbell of Clunies William Campbell of Delneyes Laird of

Kilravock Laird of Kilravock younger George Brodie of Aslisfc Alexander Broadie of Lethin Hugh Ross of

Clava Hugh Ross of Broadlies James Ross of Daltullich Laird of Culloden Sutherland of Kinstarie

Alexander Dumbar of Both John Mackintoish of Connadge Robert Barber Baillie of Inverness Alexander Falconer

of Blackhills John Ross of Broadley of Kilravock younger.

For the Shire of Cromaitie

The Right Honourable Lord Mackcleod Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Cromartie The Honourable

Sir Kenneth Mackenzie Son to the Earl of Cromartie Sir James Mackenzie of Fairners M'. Roderick Mackenzie of

Pretonhall M'. Alexander Mackenzie younger of Prestonhall Hugh Ross of Kilravock elder Hugh Ross of Kilravock

younger Sir William Gordon of Dalfolly Eneas Mackleod of CatboU John Urquhart of Newhall William Urquliart

of Brealangwall Rorie Mackenzie of Navitie Alexander Clunies of Neilstoun John Clunies younger of Neilstoun

John Dallas of Bamnans M'. Bernard Mackenzie of Sandilands

For the Shire of Argyle

The Honourable John Campbell Esquire Sir James Campbell Baronet Sic Colin Campbell Baronet James Campbell

Esquire James Lament of that Ilk Sir Ndl Campbell of Allengreg Knight Lauchlan Mack Lauchlan of that Ilk

Campbells of Lochanell elder and younger John Macknachtan of that Ilk Robert Stewart of Appin

Mack Leans of Lochbouy elder and younger Sir John Campbell of Carrick Knight Robert Campbell of Carrick

younger John CampbeU of Orchtyard John Campbell of Dunnon John Campbell of Auchwilline Daniel Campbell

of Shawfield Donald Campbell of Knocfcmaillie elder Duncan Campbell of Knockmaitie younger Archbald Mack

Arthure of Miltoun John FuUerton of Greenhall younger Hector Bannatine of Kaims Duncan Mack Gibbon of

Auchingaran John Stewart of Askok James Lamont of Knochdou Dougall Lament of Stiaiage Robert Melvil of

Silnuchael Duncan Lamont of Auchensheiloch Hugh Campbell of Lix elder Archbald Campbell of Lix younger

John Lamont of Kilfinan Duncan Gilespie of Bailzie William Euing of Bernice younger John Lord Glenurchay

Son and Apparent Heir to the Earl of Breadalbine The Honourable Colin Campbell Esquire Duncan Mackcorquadel

of Phantelands John CampbeU of Kildalvane Patrick Mack Arthure of Tirivadich John Campbell of Kenmore

I^uncan Campbell of Askenish John Campbell of Laganlochen George Campbell of Craignish Angus Mack Laughlane

of Inchconel Coim Campbell of Inverhae CoUn Campbell of Glenan Alexander Campbell of Kilmarten Archibald

Campbell of Barbreck Campbell of Duntroon John Mack Laughlane of Craiginterive Alan Mack Laughlane

of Dunnad Dougal Campbell of Ncltherrudel Colm Campbell of Knockbouy M'. Dougal Campbell of Kilmorie

Archibald Mackalaster of Tarbet Neil Mack Neil (‘ )
Teynish Neil Mack Neil of Aiichonan Patrick Campbell of

^lldusklin Archibald Mackcavish of Dunardry Dougal Campbell of Danna Archibald Campbell of Strondour

Alexander Mackalaster of Loupe Angus Campbell of (]Scipnish*3 Colin Campbell of Blythswood Dougall Campbell of

Cherry James Campbell of Onnsorie Dougall Campbell of Auchinard Archibald Campbell of Auchadoun Patrick

Campbell of Auchanba younger Archibald Campbell of Clunes Archibald Campbell of Sunderland Archibald

Campbell of Lossit Donald Campbell of Bailainabie James Lord Maitland Son and Hdr Apparent of the Earl of
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Lawderdale John Cameron of Lochiell younger John Mack Donald of Largic Uonalil Campbell of Caradell Archib^i^

Mack Donald of Sanda John Campbell of Glensadcll John Campbell of Knockrioch Torquil Mack Neil of Ugadeli

Hector Mack Neil of Losset Alexander Campbell of Barcalden Patrick Campbell of Barcalden younger Archibald

Campbell of Inveraw Archibald Campbell of Drumnacoish Angua Campbell of Dunstafinge Donald Campbell Bailie

Moucaim Dougall Campbell Stronghormaig Alexander Campbell of Clanamakrie John Campbell of
Ardhattane

Colin Campbell of Inveresragane Alexander Campbell of Airds Colin Mack Dougall of Dunnoich John
Campbell

of Kirktoun John Stewart of Ardsheil John Campbell of Baliveoline Allen Camron of Glendeschrie Donald Mack
Lean of CoU Mac Finnon of that Ilk Alexander Mack Lean of Torlosk James Campbell of Stonefield Archibald

Lament (') Strone Archibald Clerck of Bralehane The Provost of Inveraray Patrick Campbell of Rudell Alexander

Campbell of Kirnun.

For die Shire of Fife.

The Right Honourable the Marquess of Tullibatdin Son and Heir Apparent to his Grace the Duke of Athol]

The Lord Tester Son and Heir Apparent to Thomas Marquess of Tweeddall The Honourable Hugh Elphin^ton

Son and Heir Apparent to (he Lord Balraerinnoch The I.ord Cumberland Son and Har Apparent to the Earl of

Balcarras Sir Robert Dowglas of Ardit M'. Mungo Carnegie of Birkhill John Hay of Naughton David Balfour of

Grange Michael Balfour of Ferret M' William Aitoun of Aitoun James Crawford of Muntquhanny Alexander

Watson of Aitherny Andrew Baillie of Parbroth James Watson of Ormston James Amot ofWoodtniln Sir Michael

Balfour of Denmiln Sir George Sinclair of Kmaird John Balfour of Ferny M'. Thomas Hope of Rankalor David

Clephan of Carslogie John Barclay of Collarny David Scott of Scotstarbett John Bethune elder of Blebo Henry

Balfour of Denboig John Bethune of Craigfudie Mr. Thomas Weems of F%igask M'. James Cheap of Rossie Williaia

Hamilton of Wishaw James Bruce of Kinlock John Leslie of Lumwhat Patrick Bruce of Bonzion Walter Scott of

Edenshead William Shaw of Gospetrie James Balcanquel of Balcanquel John Cowan of Corston M'. James Morisone of

Cash George Moncreiff elder of Ridie M'. Patrick Moncreiff younger of Ridie Robert Hay of Strovie John] Riddell of

Grange Patrick Seaton of Lithrish Sir John Preston of Prestonhall George Clephan younger of Carslogie John

Weems of Unthank William Robertson of Gledney Thomas Bethune of [Tarrett^] Michael Lundie of Drums Henry

Miller of Powrim Mungo Law of Pittilloch Robert Herriott of Ramorny David Boswell younger of Dovan Doctor

Carmichael of Bamblae Gavin Hamilton of Ennerdovatt Alexander Walker of Saintford James Trent of KtcuUo

M'. Arthur Megill of Kemock M'. John Cragie of Lawhill Daniel Auchmouty of Drumeldry Robert Lundie of Lundie

James Durham of Largo John Lundie younger of Baldasturd John Gilespie of Newtoun Philip Hamilton younger

of Kilrachmont James Malcolm of Grange John Carstairs of Killonquher William Dudingston of Saintford M'. Robert

Cleiland of Hilhouse William Gourlay of Kincraig M'. James Cunninghame of Barnes M'. James Martine of Clemunt

Robert Lentron of Kincaple Orock of Cadodonald M'. Patrick Arthur of Balm John Weems of Lathocher

M'. Thomas Naim of Craigtoun Sir Robert Anstruther of Balcaskie George Smith younger of Gibleston John Aitoun

of Rinaldie John Aitoun younger of Einaldie Captain Alexander Bruce of Pitarthy Sir Alexander Preskin of CandM

M'. James Balfour of Randerstoun Alexander Monepenny of Pitmilly George Moncreiff of Sachop M'. John Lindsay

of Wolmistoun M'. James Bethune of Balfour George Lumsden of Rinnyhill Robert Lunsden of limergelly Sir

William Anstruther of Anstruther Sir John Anstruther of Anstruther younger Sir Alexander Anstruther of Newark

John Pitillo of Bolhoussie John Amott of Balcormo Philip Anstruther of Ardrie James Weems of Bogie John

Weems younger of Bogie Mr. Robert White of Benochie Skeen of Westerbogie Colonel John Erskin of

Carnock Captain Philip Anstruther of Grange David Barclay of Touch Sir Andrew Ramsay of Abbottshall John

Alexander of Shedaway Alexander Gibson of Durie John Durie of Lathum M'. David Bethune of Bandon Christopher

Seton of Caristoun James Law of Brunton Robert Balfour of Balbamy George Balfour younger of Balbiroy

Robert Dowglas of Strendry John Lundie of Auchtermamy Sir John Malcolm of Innertdl Michael Malcolm of

Balbedy Alexander Colvill of Blair John Skeen younger of Halyards Walter Boswell of Balbarion William

Calderwood of Pitedie James Betson of Kilrie M'. John Preston of Drumraick Betson of Glasmont David

Boswell of Balmuto John Wardlaw younger of Abden Orock of Orock John Drurie of Grange Alexander

Aitoun of Inchdaraey M'. James Robertson of Newhigging David Dewar of Balgony Alexander Boswal of

Geniston James Weems of Pitkenny Doctor William Dowglas of Kingalsie Alexander Clark of Rteucher

Murray of Rteucher Oswald of Dunekeir Sir Peter Halkett of Pitfirren Stenhouse of Fod

John Durie of Craigluscar David Dowgiass of Gelletts Sir Henry Wardlaw of Pitrevk John Dewar of Lasodie James

Lindsay of Cavell Robert Gedd of Baldridge elder Robert Gedd of Baldridge younger James Moutray of Roscoto

Sir James Campbell of Ktliver William Weems of Cuttlehill M'. Andrew Anderson of Babraam Charles Stuart of

Dunairn James Spittle of Leuchatt Sir James Hepburn of Menstrie John Mowberry of Cowquainy Sir William

Henderson of Fordell Sir John Ereskine David Bonnar of Binnend Alexander Colvill of Hillade William Italy of

Kinedder David Oliphant of Kinedder Henry Wardlaw of Luscar Robert Scott of Coales Sir David Amot
Drummond of Rosyth Sir William Sharp of Stratquaim Alexander Colvill of Scotscraig John Mitchell of Landaff

M'. Robert Weems of Grangemuir D'. Archibald Pitcairn of Pitcairn Colin Mackenzie of Rosend Colin Campbell

of Smiddy Green M'. John Falconer of Littlekineir M'. John Thomson of Pyston Robert Scot of Spencerfeild John

Ijndsay younger of Kirkforther Robert Walwood of Garvock Alexander Moncreiff of Moniipae Sir Thomas Hope
of Craighall Sir William Hope of Balconie Thomas Pringle of Hill David Brough of Phinmount Roger Aitoun

of lachdairnie younger James White of Couline James Lundy of Auchtermaime younger James Taylot of Pitcartie

Boswall of Balmuto Balfour of Liddemie.
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For the Shire ot Kinross

Sir David Araot of Arnot Sir William Bruce of Kinross Sir John Malcolm of Innertiell Sir Robert Douglas of

jOrkness HalUday of Tilliboli Lindsay of Dowhill James Rankin of Coldine Malcolm
Innertiell younger John Bruce of Kinross William Crawfoord of Powpiln George Birrell Pordoner of Kinneswood

(jr. Lawrence Mercer James Steedman of Miln of Kinross James Grive of Mawhill Andrew Horn of Tamenane Henry
Young nf Tilliochie John Steedman Sheriff Clerk of Kinross.

For the Shire of Farfir

The Right Honourable the Marquess of Tullibardin Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Athol) The
Honourable Elphingston Son and Heir Apparent to the Lord Balmerinoh Captain Charles Stratoun Sir

James Wood of Bonington George Ogilvie of Lonnan Patrick Scot of Rossie Robert Scot of Dunninald James

Scot younger of Logie John Fullarton of Kinnabie M'. Robert Taylor of Barrowfeild John Scot of Hedderweek

James [Mun '3 elder of Balwilo David Falconer of Newton Alexander Dempster of Logie David Carnagie of Craigo

James Turnbull of Stracathrow Robert Young of Auldbar Arbuthnell of Findonarie Rait of

l^tifaithie David Edgar of Kethick James Carnagie of Cookstoun David Lindsey of Edzell of Balnamone

Symar of Balycordie Captain William Cramond of Brathinch M'. James Carnagie of Finhaven

Murray of Melgum Charles Strachan of Baigaves M'. Patrick Lyon of Carse Andrew Hunter of Dod John Lindsey

of Ktsiandley younger James Pearson of Balmades M'. Patrick Carnagie of Loure Alexander Ried of Turfbeg John

Auchterlony of Guind Thomas Fotheringame of Powrie Patrick Boweir of Kinnetles M'. William Gray of Interighte

Ogilvie of Kinnaltie John Ogilvie of Murthill William Lyon of Easter Ogill Patrick Reny of Ual John

Mill of Neither Dysert Ogilvie of Inshewan Sir John Ogilvie of Invercarriry Sir James Kinlock of

KiiJock M'. John Lammie of Dunkeny Thomas Crichton of Ruthvens Patrick Ogilvie of Balfour John Galloway

of Baldavie Clayhilis of Invergourie Alexander Duncan of Lundy M'. Patrick Lyon of Aucherhouse

Duncan of Strathmartm William Nairn of Baldavan Alexander Wedderburn of Easter Powry John

lindsey of Cairn David Graham younger of Fentrie Robert Ogilvie of Coull George Turnbull of Balglassie

Wedderburn of Blackness Graham of Duntroon James Kidd of Craigie Robert Davidson of

Balgay Gilbert Auchinleck of Auchinleck M'. James Martin of Grange Alexander Duncan of Ardonnie Patrick

Durham of Omachie Robert Gordon of Lanton younger Watson of Grange Garden of

Colleston M'. John Carnegie of Boysack Henry Craufurd of Seaton M'. Thomas Fairmedder of Southlarry Alexander

Pyper of New Grange Frazer of Kirktown M'. William Aikman of Camie M'. Harry Manle of Kelle

Ogilvie of Pitmoures John Guthre of Guthre Francis Arteskine of lUrkbuddo Mindie of

James Lyell of Gairdue James Malyburton of Ktoure James Scot of l40ge elder Robert Mill younger of Ballilo.

For the Shire of Bamff

The Honourable James Lord Deskfoird eldest Son to the Earl of Seaiield The Master of Bamff eldest Son to

the Lord Bamff Sir Alexander Ogilvie of Forglain One of the Senators of the College of Justice Sir James

Abercrombie of Berkenboge Knight and Baronet Sir John Gordon of Parke Knight and Baronet Sir Patrick Ogilvie

of Boyne Sir James Dunbar of Dum fKnight and Baronet’3 William Duff of Braceo(^) James Gordon younger of Park

James Duff of Crombie Alexander Gordon of Troup Sir Francis Grant of Cullen William Baird of Auchmeden
Lodwick Grant of Grant Alexander Grant of Grant George Gordon of Camonde George Gorden of Buckie

Sutherland of Kinminitie George Gordon of Buckie Gordon of Achoynachie Gordon
of Gleogermck John Grant of Carren John Grant of Easter Elchis Walter Grant of Ardmtiily Patrick Stewart ot

Tanachie Alexander Gordwi of Pitlurg Alexander Abercrombie of Glussaugh Thomas DowaJdson of Kinardie

lames Ogilvie younger of Boyne Innes of Edeingheght of Edirgight younger John Dunbar of Kirkhill John

Abetnethir of Meyen Hay of Ranes Patrick Gordon of Ardinely younger Alexander Abemeithy of Cerskie

Idm Cuthbert of Bradenhills Alexander Abercrombie of Shieth Nicholas Dunbar of CastlefielJ William Dunbar
[of‘3 Dyheride Mr. Larrimer of Dylache John Hay of Muldavit James Ogilvie of Baldavid Gordon of

Birkenbum Patiick Russell of Moncossor Mr. Andrew Hay of Mouthbury Stewart of Rosieburr James

Ogilvie of Logie Alexander Duff of Drumuir Grant of Uunbyas M’. William Joss of Colloyncourt Patrick Duff of

CiaigstoQ George Gordon of Murack Alexander of

For the Shire of Sutherland

The Right Honourable William Lord Strathnever eldest Son to the Earl of Sutherland The Laird of Assent

^ James Gray Baronet Eneas Macklewod of Cattbol Patrick Forbes (’) Lochenware Robert Gray of Scibo

^®ben Murray of Pulrosse David Ross of Inverchaslie Hugh Monro of Inberan
[[ M'. ‘ 3 George Gray of Ctich John

®tay of Newton Alexander Gray of Over.Scibo Alexander Sutherland of Proncie James Sutherland of Eveleck

^**gh Mackie of Straithy and George Mackie of Big-House Captain Hugh Mackay of Borne James Sutherland of

Hugh Sutherland of Kinnauld David Sutherland younger of Kinnauid John Monro of Rolferts Sir William

• 0. omits. * of 0.
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Gordon of Delpho Donald Gun of Badeniock John Gordon of Carroll George Gordon of Hospidell Alexander

Gordon of Garthie Alexander Sutherland of Mickle Torbo William Sutherland of Ham Alexander Sutherland of
,

Bregrudie CM'-'] Alexander Gordon of Langwill Sir John Gordon of Embo.
^

For the Shire of Caithness <

The Right Honourable Lord Berridale Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Caithness
|

Glenurchie Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Breadalbine Sir James Sinclar of May John Sinclar of

Dumbeath Sir William Dumbar of Hemprigs Sheriffe Depute Sir George Sinclar of Clych James Sinclar of Lych

George Sutherland of Forss John Sinclar of Ulbster John Sinclar of Sterkoch James Sutherland of Langwell [M'..]
^

Robert Dumbar of Myrland Alexander Sinclar of Brabster James Sinclar of Slemster James Sinclar of Libster
,

James Murray of Claredon Patrick Dumbar of Bowarmadden [M'. '] John Campbell of Castlehill [M'. Patrick Murray
I

of Pennyland David Sinclar of Freswick George Sinclar of Barroch Alexander Sinclar of Dune John Sinclar of

Lybster Alexander Sinclar of Oldrich George Manson of Bridgend John Sinclar of Barroch James Sinclar of

Howburnlead Captain Adam Cunningham of Onkingill The Earl of Breadalbines Chamberlain for the Time The
t

Earl of Cromarties Chamberlain for the Time John Sinclar of Ratter Richard Sinclar of Thura 'William Sinclar
1

of Hoy John Sinclar of Asserry William Sinclar of Gees elder John Sinclar of Ratter younger The Chamberlain

of the Bishoprick. I

For the Shire of Elgin

Sir James Dunbar of Durn Baronet Sir Alexander Innes of Coxtoun Baronet Alexander Duff of Drummuii i

William Duff of Dipple Thomas Tulloch of Tanachie Thomas Urchquart of Burdsyeards Robert Urchquart of I

Burdsyeards younger Lodvick Dunbar of Grange Sir James Innes of that Ilk Sir Harry Innes younger of that Hi
j

Dunbar of Bishop Miln Lodvick Grant of Grant elder Lodvick Grant of Grant younger James Gram t

of Wester Elchis John Grant of Easter Elchis Alexander Gumming of Akyre James Brodie of Brodie George Brodie 1

of Aslisk Robert Dunbar of Dumphail James Dunbar of Clevea William Dunbar of Kinkorth George Dunbar of

Easter Binn William Dunbar of Wester moy Alexander Dunbar of Easter moy John Dunbar of Kirkhill Jonathan

Dunbar of Tilliglens Collen Campbell of Delnes Thomas Calder of Muirton younger Brodie of Lethen J

George Innes of Coxtoun younger Joseph Brodie of Milntoun Robert Dunbar of Newtoun Archbald Dunbar of 1

Thundertoun John Innes of Leuchars George Innes of Dinkintie Walter [Hills’] of Blackhiil Grant of 1

Bellnadaioch James Russell Chamberlain to the Earl of Murray Robert Innes of Mondole John Lessly of Bellnagdth I

John Brodie of Windiehills Thomas Brodie of Pitgaivenie Alexander Suntherland of Killmenety [M'. '] William '

Suntherland Sir James Dunbar of Hemprigs William King of New-Milns John Dunbar of Bogs John Lessly of 1

Middletoun Charles Mackenzie of Emside William Sutherland of Rosehaugh William Brodie of Coltfeild George

Chalmers of Pittenseir James Brodie of 'Whitehill Roben Dunbar of Grangehill

i

For Orkney and Zetland
,

[M'.'3 Robert Douglass Brother Jerman to the Earl of Mortoun Sir William Craig of Gerla Sir Alexander Douglass f

of Egiilsha Robert Stewart of New Work John Steward of Brough Thomas Buchannan of Sandside James Graham 1

of Grahamshall Harry Graham of Breckness Captain James Moody of Malster Archbald Nisbitt of Carphin 1

Robert Baikie junior of Tankerncss John Ftaill of Elsness James Feea of Clesteran William Liddell' of Hammet

John Coventry of AUhallow Andrew Young Commissary of. Orkney David Sutherland of Wind Breck Jama

Stewart of Tuquy Patrick Kinnaird of Burweek Robert Schola of Odsness Laurence Sinclair of Quendaill Roben

Sinclair junior of Quendaill Charles Sinclair of Scalvay John Scott of Scotshill [Mr. John Mittchell of Wastshore

William Henderson of Gairdy James Mitchell of Girdlsta Charles Mitchell of Oliberry Ninian Nivine of

Scousbrough Andrew Bruce of Breweek.

For the Shire of Clackmannan

The Honourable Master James Erskine of Grange One of the Senators of the College of Justice The Honourable

John Campbell Esquire the Honourable [M'.
']

William Dalrymple of Glenmore Sir Robert Stuart of Tillicultry Sir

John Schaw of Greenock Sir John Areskine of Alva Sir James Holborn of Menstrie [M'. '] Alexander Abercromtie

of Tillibody Colonel James Bruce of Kennet Alexander Inglis of Murdiscoim Captain John Bruce of Giroiisioun

Captain Harry Bruce of Tulligart William Stirlins of Herbertshire Charles Craigingelt of Kaverkae Charles Kst®

of Gogar [Mr. '] Francis Mastertoun of Parkmiln Charles Mastertoun of Parkmiin [M'.‘] George Areskine in Allva

John Drysiile of Dollerbeg.

Which said Commissioners shall have Power to choose their own Clerk and to do every other Thing concerning

the said Supply as is prescribed and appointed by the Cess Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven

I, hundred and rix and other Acts made in any former Parliament of Scotland to which the said Act of 'J*® Sixth

of November One thousand seven hundred and six doth relate holding the same as if herein repeated
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it is hereby further enaaed That Execution shall be done in Scotland for bringing in the said Supply to

Ijg
rased there as is provided by the same Acts in all Points not altered by this Act and that the First Meeting

^ the said Commissioners of Shires in Scotland shall be at the respective Head Burghs thereof the Seven and

j^tieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and eight and that the Sheriffs Stewards or their Deputies

jg
infimate the same to the Commissioners of their Shires and Stewartries with Power to the said Commissioners

(0
appoint the subsequent Diets of their Meetings and their Conveenera from time to time as also to appoint

(Collectors with sufficient Caudon as they shail think fit.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Clauses contained in former Acts of Parliament

gf Scotland and Convention of Estates there in relation to the bringing in of the Cess and quartering and

(oucbing Rydiug Money shall stand in full Force as to the Supply now imposed upon Scotland as if they were

l^rein exprest and were observed before the making of this Act.

And it is hereby declared That no Persons whether Heretor or Collector liable in Payment of the said Supply

[0 be raised in Scotland shall be holden to produce thdr Receipts or Discharges of the same after Three Years

from the respective Terms of Payment unless Diligence be done therefore by Denunciation within the ga'H Three

Years in which Case of Diligence by Denunciation One Year further is only added to the said Three Years and

none shall be holden to produce their Recdpts or Discharges thereafter.

And because by the Supply hereby granted to be raised in Scotland the Land Rents and Burghs there are

only burdened and it being reasonable that Personal Estates in Money should bear some proportional Burden be

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Debtor owing Money in Scotland at Six per CenP
Interest shall in the Payment of his annual Rems have Retention in his own Hands of a Twelfth Part of Six

per Cen? and this Retention to be from the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and seven

to the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and right and it is declared that it shall be

Usury for any Creditor to refuse to grant the said Retendon there

CII.

be done sft by tbe
uid Acts.

CIV.
No Persons in

produce tbeir Re-
ceipts sfter Three
Years, 8ic.

CV.
Debtor in Scotland

at 6 per Cent- to
retain a Twelftb
Part of 6 per Cent,

from I itb Noe.
lyoy.toiitbNoe.
1708.

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Forty seven thou.«and CVl.

nine hundred and fifty four Pounds Sixteen Shillings shall be raised in Scotland in the reqjecdve Shires Stewartries

Cities and Burghs free of all Charges to Her Majesty and shall in like Manner be paid at the City of Edinburgh

to such Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Commissioners of the Treasury Mwuy, and to be

for the Time being shall constitute or appoint to be the General Recriver or Receivers thereof for Her Majesties Use P*"®

which said General Recriver or Recrivers shall be answerable and accountable for the same to Her Majesty in

Her Exchequer.

Provided also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful
^

CVU.^
^

to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Forrigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Money to Her

Her Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said several Rates Assessments

M-™, K- .k;,. 4». k- .«:«=/! to .k- «r 33 aforesaid any per Cent.:ral Parts of Great Brit

hundred and righty thousand Pounds and to

and Sums of Money by this Act granted and

Sums which shall not exceed in the whole the Sum of E^htt

have and recrive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum and

moreover that no Money to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this

Act or any other Act of Parliament whatsoever

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the

Credit of this Act and pay the same into the said Recript of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loan

Xruck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or their

Tillies in or upon which Order shall be also contrined a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

thereof at the Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal and that all

®ch Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in Course according to the Dates respectively

without other Preference j|of ‘3 one before another and that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in

flourse according as thrir Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Books so as the said Person Native

w Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said

f'^ective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Monies to

•^tne in by virtue of this Act and he or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders next entred shall

^ taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course and that the

^'hoies to come in by this Act of or for the said several Rates and Assessments Qto be raised'] in Great Britain

^ aibresaid shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the Monies to be lent as aforesaid to the

'*pective Parties thrir Executors Administrators Successors or Asagns respectively without undue Preference of

before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose

•hteoever and that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or mdirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties

Sul^ects for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search m or for

^yment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers thdr

^fks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with

ert for Repay*
t registered

irding to Date

Money lent.

interlined on the Roll.

VoL. vm.
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Trd)le Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose his

also and if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either m point of R^try or Paym^j
contrary to the true Meaning of this Aa by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value <A the Debt with Dam^es and Costs to the Pa„y

and shall be forjudged of bis Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or cie,k
without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Dejjj

Damages and Costs and shall be for ever incapable of hk Place or Office And in case the Auditor of the Receipt

shall not direct the Order or the Clerks of the Pells record or the Teller make Payment accordmg to each Persons

due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respective
Deputies

and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid
all

which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchegner or

any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information m any of

Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction

or Order of Restraint shall be m any wise granted or allowed.

Provided always and be « hereby declared That if it happen 4hat several Tallies of Loan or Orders for Payment

as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it

interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the same Day,

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Persons

that come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take that

Monies and bring their Orders in thdr Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the

Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for

Loans to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Exeemota

Admimstrators or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may assifn

or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which bring

notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made ia

the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly

make shall entitle such Assignee hk Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and PaymeK

thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so todes quoties and afterwards it shall not be in

the Power of such [[Person or'] Persons who have or hath made such Asagnments to make vend release and

discharge foe same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

I

f- 5-
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CHAPTER XXXVI.(‘)

An Act for repealing and declaring the Determination of Two Acts passed in the Parliament of Scotland the one

intituled Act for foe Security of the Kingdom the other Act anent Peace and War.

Recitd cf Third

Act of Second

of the

lu!t Fuliament held

in Scotlaod.

WHEREAS by foe Third Act of the Second Session of the last Parliamoit held in Scotland intituled Act

for the Security of the Kingdom divers Provisions were made for such Purposes and in such Manner as

is therein contained And whereas in the First Session of that Parliament one other Act passed intituled Act aoeat

Peace and War which su'd last mentioned Act and also foe first herein before mentioned Act or the greatest Pan

thereof are inconsistent with foe Terms of the Articles of Union and upon the Union became void. To the End

therefore that no Doubt may remain touching the Continuance of the said Acts or either of them or any Pan

thereof May if please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be declared and enacted and be it declared and

enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of foe same That the herein

before mentioned Acts and each of them and every Part thereof shall from henceforth be adjudged deemed an*!

taken to stand and be absolutely repealed and to cease and become void.

I
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CHAPTER XXXVII.n

An Act for better securing the Duties of East India Goods. Ru. Pari. 6 Amt,
hi-

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Ninth Year of tbe Ragn of His late Majesty King William Reciulofsut.

the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a ''H-

fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for settling the

T/ade to the East Indies it was enacted that no Company or particular Person or Persons who should have a

gigbt in pursuance of the said Act to trade to the East Indies or other the Parts within the Limits in the smd

^£t mentioned should be allowed to trade thither until sufficient Security was first given (which the Commissioners

tbe Customs in England or any Three or more of them for the Time being were thereby authorized and

squired to take in the Name and to the Use of His said late Majesty His Heires and Successors) that such

Company or particular Persons should cause all the Goods Wares Merchandizes and Commodities which at any

Time or Times afterwards during the Continuance of the smd Act should be laden by or for them or any of

(hem or for their or any of their Accompts in any Ship or Ships whatsoever bound from the Blast Indies or Parts

jrithin the Limits mentioned in the said Act should be brought (without breaking Bulk) to some Port of England

or Wales and there be unladen and put on Land (the Danger of the Seas Enemies Krates Restraints of Princes

and Rulers and Barratry of Seamen excepted) And whereas the said Act and the Security to be given in pursuance

thereof have been by Experience found not to be sufficient to hinder and prevent the unlading or putting on Shore

in divers Places and Countries other than the Kingdom of England or Dominion of Wales great Quantities of

Goods brought from the East Indies or some Port or Places within the Limits mentioned in the said redted Act

to the great Loss of Her Majesties Customes and tbe Trade and Navigation of this Kingdom in general And

whereas some Difficulties have arisen touching the Acceptance of the Security directed by the said Act Be it enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Security to be
^

hereafter given in pursuance of the said Act shJl be after the Rate of Two thousand five hundred Pounds for

every Hundred Ton the Ships or Vessels shall be respectively lett for that shall be sent to the said East Indies •aidAct.

or other Parts withm the Limits in the said Ace mentioned and so proportionably for any lesser Part than a

Hundred Tons and that the English Company trading to the East Indies shall for each Ship or Vessel which shall

be sent out from Great Britain and employed by them or for thdr Account give Security as aforesaid by their

Common Seal the Condition whereof shall be in the Form following viz.

WHEREAS in pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in the Ninth Year of His late Majesties Ragn intituled

An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of

Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for settlmg the Trade to the East Indies the Ship

whereof Captain is Master of the Burthen of Tons is under the Regulation of the

said Act bound out upon a Voyage to the East Indies or othec Parts withm the limits prescribed by the stud Act

with a Cargo or Lading of Goods upon account of the above bound English Company trading to the East Indies

The Condition of this Obligation is such that if all the Goods Wares Merchandizes and Commodities which shall

at any Time or Traes hereafter during the Continuance of this present intended Voyage be laden by or for the

sad Company or any of them or for ihdr or any of thdr Accounts in the said Ship from the said East Indies or

Parts aforesaid shall be without breaking Bulk brought to some Port of Great Britain and there be unladen and

put on Land (the Danger of the Seas Enemies Pirates Constraint of Princes and Rulers Barratry of Seamen and

necessary Provisions Stores and Merchandizes for the People and Garison of S'. Helena only for their own proper

Consumption excepted) then this Obligation shall be void or else shall remain in full force effect and virtue

And that beades the several and respective Securities to be given by this or the said former Act against breaking
^

Bulk all the Goods Wares Merchandizes and Commodities which shall be loaden in the East Indies or other the lojden to

Parts within the Limits mentioned in the said Act upon any Ship or Vessel belonging to any of Her Majrariea

Subjects with Intent to be transported out of and irom the said East Indies or other the Parts within the Limits Britaia

;

aforesaid the same shall be brought to some Port of Great Britain and there shall be unladen and put on Shore

(necessary Provisions Stores and Merchandizes for the People and Garrison of S'. Helena for their own proper Excepdoa.

Consumption only excepted) and except also where the breaking of Bulk or landing of Goods in Breach of this

or the said former Act shall happen to be by the Danger of the Seas Enemies Pirates Restraints of Princes or Penalty.

Rulers or Barratry of Seamen on Pain of forfeiting all such Goods which contrary to this Act shall be landed

dsewhere than in some Port of Great Britain or the Value thereof to be recovered one Moiety thereof to Her

Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to the Person or Persons who shall seize inform

<W sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wher^ no Essoign Protection or

Wager of Law shall be allowed.

6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions.' This ii Chapter 111,
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CHAPTER XSSVU1.C)

An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon MaJt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year
One thousand seven hundred and eight.

Most gradous Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutifol and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great
Britain

in Parliament assembled bdng desirous to provide such speedy and effectual Supplies as by the blesang of

God on Your Majesties Aims may establish the Balance of Power in Europe by a safe honourable and lasting

Peace have therefore freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and do by this Act give and grant unto

Your Majesty the Rates Duties and Impositions herein after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty

that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That the several and respective Rates Duties and Impositions which in and by an Act of

Parliament made and passed m the First Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for granting a Supply
(q

Her Majesty by several Duties Imposed upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry) were granted to Her Majesty in Manner

therein mentioned and which by an Act of Parliament made and pa-ssed in the Second Year of Her Maj^es Reigj

(intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Petfj

for One Year) were continued in the Maimer therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June in the Tar

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and which by an Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties

Reign (intituled An Ace for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Tear) were continued

in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six and

which by another Act of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing the Duties

upon Mait Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and six) were

continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and seven and which by another Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rrign (mtituled An Ace for continuiog

the Duties upon Malt Mura Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven)

were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in ihe

Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right shall be further continued in like Manner and shall be

and are by this Act charged for and upon all Malt which shall be made and all Mum which shall be made or

imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be made for Sale within the Kingdom of Great Britain from and

after the Twenty third Day of June which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

right and before the Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in the Year of out Lord One thousand seven

hundred and nine (other than and except such Malt as shall be made and consumed in that Parc of Great Britain

called Scotland) and shall be raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Hrics and Successors during

the Term aforesaid by the same Ways Means and Methods and by such Rules and Directions and with such

Allowances and Repayments and under such Penalties and Forfricures and with such Power of Mitigation and other

Powers and in such Manner and Form in all respects as are prescribed mentioned and expressed in the said several

former Acts for the said Duties and that the same Acts formerly made and passed for the said Duties and every

Article Rule Clause Matter and Thing in them and every of them contained or thereby referred to and now bring

in force shall be of full force and effect to all Intents and Purposes for raising levying collecting securing and

accounting for mitigating and making Allowances out of the same Rates Duties and Impositions herri>y granted or

continued and for levying the Penalties and all other Matters and Things during the Continuance of this Act as

fully as if the same were particularly and at large repeated in the Body of this present Act.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt made in Scotland not to be consumed

there which at any Time or Times between the First Day of December One thousand seven hundred and seven

and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand sevrii hundred and nine shall be brought into England Wales

or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall in case the same be brought by Sea be entred with the Officer for the

said Dudes of the Port where the same shall be so brought into England Wales or Berwick and the Sum of Six

Pence per Bushel for the Duties thereof shall be paid to such Officer before landing thereof and in case the same

shall be brought by Land such Malt shall pass and be carried by and through the Towns of Berwick [or’]

Carlisle and there entred with the Officer for the said Duties in such of the said Towns by or through which

such Malt shall be so carried and the like Duty of Six Pence per Bushel for the same shall be paid down in

ready Money to such Officer on pain of forfeiting all such Malt or the Value thereof as shall be landed, or put

on Shore or brought into England without such Entry or Payment of Duties as aforesaid

And in case any Malt made in Scotland shall during the said Term be found coming out of Scotland or

brought from thence by Land by or beyond the Towns before mentioned without Entry or Payment of the Dudes

thereof then all such Malt or the Value thereof shall be forfrited the last mentioned Forfeitures to be and go

One Moiety thereof to the Queen’s Majesty the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will inform

seize or sue for the same or the Value thereof and to be recovered and levied by such Ways Means and Methods

as any Penalties or Forfeitures are by this or any the said former Acts relating to the Malt Doties to be

recovered and levied or by Action of Debt or upon the Case Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster in which no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law or more than One

Imparlance shall be allowed.
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be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shail arise by this Act of the said

Dudes upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of laisbg and paying the sad Eicheq^r.

Duties)
shall from dme to rime be brought and paid into the Exchequer.

And it is hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the ^ „ t,

Heceipt of the Exchequer one Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act kept. Kic. for

jlall be entred and registred and that all and every the Principal Suras of Money which were lent upon the

Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign which granted the Duties upon Loan,

jialt Mum Cyder and Perry from the Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six until the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven and which on the Twentieth Day of

December One thousand seven hundred and seven shall remain unsatisfied with the Interest thereof after the Rate

of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the

jrst place transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be kept by this Act and shall

be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the respective Tallies of Loan for the

jud Principal Sums which Transferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by virtue
t*

of this Act without making any Issues or taking any Receipts from the Parties in order to transfer the said Reenpu, &c.

Ixans and that the Principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Principal

j.enders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns out of the Monies arising by virtue of JJ^ider, &c.

djis Act in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and with

Preference to any other Loans or Sums of Money which shall be registred upon and payable out of the Monies

granted by this present Act and that the Interest thereupon shall be payable every Three Months out of the P*"*

Monies arising by this Act till the Satisfaction of the said Principal Sums respectively.

And be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person and

Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the said Receipt upon per Cect.

Credit of the said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money as (together with the Prmdpal Monies hereby appointed

(0 be transferred as aforesad) shall not exceed in the Whole the Sum of Six hundred and fifty thousand

Pounds which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respective Loans not exceeding the Rate

of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the making of such Loans until
j

Satisffiction of the Principal Sums respectively and that no Monies so to be lent shaU be rated or i

And that every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him her

them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid

VII.
and Tallj struck,

See.

And that all such Orders shall (after the Orders before by this Act directed) be registred in course according Vlll.

to their Dates and all Persons thereupon sliall be paid in course as their Orders shall stand registred so as the °^^d^p
Person Native or Foragner his Executors Administrators or Assignes- whose Orders shail be first registred shall &c.

be accounted the Person to be first paid and so successively and in course

And that the Monies to come in by this Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to the IX.

Satisfaction of the said re^ective Persons thrir Executors Administrators and Assignes successively without undue Sef^n«or*
Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divettible to any other Use
Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any of Her Majesties X.

Subjects for providing or making any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment
^,^j^n*°L)ok«,

of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or
^

Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costs Penalty,

of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in Point of Registry or Payment y ^
contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be Penalty on OlBctr’i

**^le by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party grieved

>nd shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or on Deputy,

f^lerk without Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action
Debt Damages and Costs and shall be ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller ^ ^ ^
Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as aforedirected then he or they shall be

fudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt
P*®ages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be
"'curretl by any the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by

VoL. Vlll.
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ActioB of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wheran no
Essoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted o,
allowed.

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for
Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Recdpt to be

then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all

same Day

PttovinzD also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Paym^^j

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons

that come and demand thdr Monies and bring their Orders [before other Persons that did not come to

their Monies and bring thdr Orders in course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satire

precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise db()osed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease ftoa

the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due fo; i

by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Registry aforesaid his or their Executors Adminis".

or Assigns by proper Words of Asrignment to be endorsed on his Order may asrign or transfer his h ,

Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office

the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Regia-

aforesaid for Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make) shai

entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment

thereon and such Asagnee may in like Manner asagn again and so toties queries and afterwards it shall not

be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release or

discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

CHAPTER XXXIX.C)

An Act for raiang a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

and right and other Uses by Sale of Annuities charged on a Fund not exceeding Forty thousand Founds per

Annum to arise by appropriating several Surplusses and by granting further Terms in the Duties on Low
Wines and on Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen the Stamp Duties the One Third Subady the Duty on

Sweets and One of the Branches of Excise and by making other Provision in this Act mentioned.

Most Gradous Sovereign Whereas in and by an Act of Parliament made in England in the Fourth Year

of Your Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage

and certain Duties upon Coals Culm and Cyndeis and additional Dudes of Excise and for settling and establishing

a Fund thereby and by other Ways and Means for Payment of Annuities to be sold for rrising a further Supply

to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and six and other Uses therail

mentioned) the additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties (commonly called the One Third

Subridy) payable for and upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes which were thereby granted to Your Majesty for

the Term of Ninety right Years from the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six and the

Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders by the same Act granted or continued from the Fourteenth Day of May

One thousand seven hundred and right until the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and

ten and the particular Rates and Duties of Excise thereby granted for the Term of Ninety five Years from the

Seventeenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and all the Monies to arise by virtue of an

Act of the Fifth Year of the Rrign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary of glorious Memory

of or for the Duties of Excise thereby granted after paymg off or reserving sufficient to pay off the Lottery

Annuities therein mentioned together with other Monies maitioned in the said Act of the Fourth Year of Your

Majesties Rrign are appropriated and made liable to the Payment of certain Annuities purchased thereupon not

exceeding One hundred eighty four thousand two hundred forty two Pounds and Fourteen Shillmgs per Annum

for Ninety nine Years from Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and six payable at the Recript of the

Exchequer which Subsidies Rates Duties and other Funds or Provisions charged by the said Act of the Fourth

Year of Your Majesties Rrign with the Annuities last mentioned will by Estimation produce annually a considemble

Sum more than sufficient to discharge all those Annuities and the necessary Charges of paying and accounting

for the same and the Overplus Monies thereof are ance enacted to be justly and duely computed at tii«

of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary in every Year or within Six Days after

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in England in the Fifth Year of Your Majesties Rrign intituled

An Act for continuing the Duties on Low Wines and Spirits of the First Extraction and the Duties payable by
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Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and Part of the Duties on Stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and the

l^e Dudes on Sweets and the One Third Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and for settling and establishing a

Fund thereby and by the Application of certain Overplus Monies and otherwise for Payment of Annuities to be

jjjd for raiang a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and

seven and other Uses therein expressed certain Duties upon Low Wmes and Spirits of the First Extraction thereby

granted and continued from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten for the

Term of Ninety rix Years from thence next ensumg and certain Duties payable by Hawkers Pedlars Petty

Chapmen and others therein described and thereby continued for the like Term of Years and such of the Duties

upon Stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper as are ther^ mentioned and thereby granted and continued for the

Term of Ninety six Years to commence from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten and

the Duties upon Sweets thereby laid for the Term of Ninety nine Years commencing from the Four and twentieth

Day of Match One thousand seven hundred and six and the additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and

other Duties upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes which are commonly called as aforesaid the One Third

Subsidy by the same Act granted and continued for One whole Year commencing from the Expiration of the

Ninety eight Years granted therein by the said former Act and all the Overplus Monies of the Sub^es Rates

Duties and other Funds contained in the said Act of the Fourth Year of Your Majesdes Reign after paying or

reserving sufheient to pay so much as shall be incurred or grown due upon the said Annuities by virtue of

that Act at or before every Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary respectively the necessary

Charges of paying and accounting for the same Annuities purchased thereupon being excepted are appropriated

and made liable to the Payment of certain Annuities purchased upon the said Act of the Fifth Year of Your

Majesties Reign not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Seventy two thousand one hundred eighty seven Pounds

Ten Shillings per Annum for Ninety nine Years from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and seven payable at the said Receipt of the Exchequer and for the better securing the quarterly

Payments which should grow due at or before Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and ten upon the said

Annuities not exceeding Seventy two thousand one hundred righty seven Pounds Ten Shillings per Annum divers

other temporary Provisions are made in the said Act of the Fifth Year of Your Majesties Reign and thereby it is

also provided that if at the End of any Year of the said Term of Ninety nine Years for which the said Annuities

upon the said Act of the Fifth Year of Your Majesties Reign were to be purchased (the First Computation to be

made at Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and eight or within Six Days after) the Monies ariang at the

Exchequer within such Year by the said Rates Duties Subsidies Overplus Monies and other Monies thereby

appropriated for Payment of the .said Annuities pursuant to that Act shall exceed all the Monies then due for

or upon the same Annuities and all Arrearages thereof then or at any Time or Times before that Time incurred

so that there shall be an Excess or Surplus remaining in the Exchequer such Excess or Surplus shall be di^>osabIe

from time to time for the publick Use and Service and not otherwise

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in England in the Fourth Year of the R»gn of Their late

Majesties King William and Queen Mary of glorious Memory intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties

certain Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain Recompences and

Advantages in the said Act mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred

thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War agwnst France) certain other Rates and Duties of Excise upon
Beer Ale and other Liquors cher^ particularly expressed were granted to Their said late Majesties Their Heires

and Successors for the Terra of Ntaety nine Years from the Five and twentieth Day of January One thousand

ax hundred ninety two and are by that and by several other Acts relating thereunto made liable to the ftyment
of several Annuities with Benefit of Survivorship and other Annuities charged thereupon which Rates and Duties

of Excise last mentioned do also produce annually a considerable Sum more than sufficient to discharge all those

Annuities so charged (hereupon and the necessary Charges of paying and accounting for the same and the Overplus

Monies thereby arising have been and are to be computed on the Four and twentieth Day of June yearly and

are comprehended amongst the temporary Provisions made in the said Act of the Fifth Year of Your Majesties

Reign for better securing the quarterly Payments of the said Annuities not exceeding Seventy two thousand one

hundred eighty seven Pounds Ten Shillings per Annum which should grow due at or before the Feast of Saint

Michael the Archangel which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten from which

Time the Overplus Monies of the Rates and Duties of Excise last mentioned do belong to Her Majesty for the

publick Use and Service Now we Tour Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

>n Parliament assembled bmng de^ous to raise a Sum of Money not exceeding Six hundred and forty thousand

Pounds that is to say a Sum not exceeding Five hundred and forty thousand Pounds Part of the Money necesssary

to be provided in this Session of Parliament for Your Majesdes Supply and a Sum not exceeding One hundred

thousand Pounds to be applied in such Manner as is herein after mentioned towards making good the Payment
of the Annuities to be purchased upon this Act do most humbly beseech Tour Majesty that it may be enacted

*ttd be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
That from and after the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary which shall be in the Year of

Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight for and during the full Term of Ninety nine Years from thence
”o*t and immediately ensueing the full Sum of Forty thousand Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain by the

Year or so much thereof as shall be sufficient for paying and discharging all the Annuities to be purchased upon

9^40,000 per
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tlss fresent Act shall be set apart and appropriated and the same is by this Act appropriated for the Payment
and Satisfaction of the said Annuides to be purchased on this Act in such Manner and Form as are herein after
prescribed in that Behalf.

And for the better raising securing and establishing of the said Fund it is hereby enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That the said Fund or Sum not exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per Annum shall be charged upon and
payable out of all the Overplus or Surplus Monies of the said Rates Dudes Subsidies and other Funds settled fo.

Payment of the said several Annuides purchased upon the said several Acts of the Fourth and Fifth Yeats of
Her Majesdes Reign respectively which shall from time to time remain after satisfying or reserving in the Exchequer

sufhcient to satisfie so much as shall be incurred or grown due upon those Annuides and every of them and
which by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rrign were left to be disposed from time to time for

the publick Use and Service as aforesaid and shall also be charged upon and payable out of all the Overplus

Monies which shall arise after the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten of or for

the said Rates and Duties of Excise granted in the said Fourth Year of the Reign of Their said late Majesties

King William and Queen Mary and which from time to time during the then remainder of the said Terra of Ninety

nine Tears therein granted shall remain after Payment and Satisfaction of all the Annuities charged thereupon by
the said Act of the Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament

before this Time made for charging any Annuities whatsoever upon the Rates and Duties of Excise last mentioned

and the Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time
bemg are hereby directed from time to time during the Continuance of the said Subadies Rates Duties and other

Funds settled by the said several Annuity Acts of the Fourth and Fifth Years of Her Majesties Rrign as aforesaid

and every or any of them to cause all the said Overplus Monies of the same Subadies Rates Duties and other

Funds contained in the said several Annuity Acts of the said Fourth and Efth Years of Her Majesties Reign to

be justly and duely computed at the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary in every Year or within

Six Days after and during the Continuance of the said Rates and Duties of Exdse granted by the said Act <rf

the Fourth Tear of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary to cause ail the said Overplus Monies of the

same Rates and Duties of Exdse to be justly and duly computed on the Four and twentieth Day of June yearly

and to cause all the Overplus Monies which shall appear upon such several and respective Computations as aforesdd

from time to time or so much thereof as shall be suffident to be set apart reserved and applied for and towards

the making good the sdd Fund or Sum not exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per Annum hereby intended and
appobted to be settled and established for the Payment of all the Annuities to be purchased on this Act without

diverting or misapplymg any of the Monies which by the said former Acts or any of them ought upon every
such Computation to have been reserved for Payment of any the Annuities formerly purchased as aforesaid if

this present Act had not been made.

And for the better securing the quarterly l^yments which shall grow due on or before Michaelmas One thousand

seven hundred and ten upon the Annuities to be purchased m pursuance of this Act Be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That the Sum of One hundred thousand Pounds Part of the Contribution Monies to be raised by Sale

of Annuities upon this Act or so much thereof as shall be sufficiait to make good the said
,
yearly Fund not

exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per Annum for the first Two Years and an Half of the said Term of Nmety
nbe Years shall and may be reserved and applied for and towards the dischargmg the quarterly Payments last

mentioned to grow due at any Time or Times before the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred

and ten

And to the End there may be no Failure in the Payment of such Annuities or any of them as shall be

purchased upon this Act at any Time or Times until the full Expiration of the Term of Ninety nine Years for

which the same are intended to be purchased We Your Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of

Great Britam m Parliament assembled have cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and do by this Act give

and grant to Your Majesty the Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction and the Duties to be

paid by Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and the Dudes upon Vellum Parchment and Paper and the additional

Subady of Tonnage and Poundage and the Duty upon Sweets and the particular Rates and Duties upon Excise

hereafter in this Act expressed for and during such further Term and Terms of Years respectively as are heran
after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty to accept thereof and that it may be enacted and be

it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such or the like Duties for and upon ail Low Wines or

Spirits of the First Extraction as by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign were continued or

granted for the Term of Ninety six Years above mentioned shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and

be pad and payable unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Low Wines and Spirits of the

First Extraction to be made or drawn by any Distiller or other Person making or drawing Spirits or Strong

Waters for Sale or Exportation within the Kingdom of Great Britain from or after the Expiration of the said

Term of Ninety six Years for and during the Term of One whole Year from thence next and immediately ensuing

And that all and every such and the like Duties and Sums of Money to be paid by every Hawker Pedlar

Petty Chapman and such other Persons as are described in one Act of the Ninth Year of the Reign of His said

late Majesty Kmg William for licensing Hawkers and Pedlars and all the Powers for granting such Licences which

by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign are to continue for the like Term of Ninety six Years
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ffora the sai'^ Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be further continued

l>e paid and payable and be put in Execution by virtue of this Act within the whole Kingdom of Great

Britain from and after the Expiration of the said Term of Ninety six Years during the Term of One whole

fear from thence next and immediately ensuing and that such of the Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper

j5 by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign were continued for the Terra of Ninety six Years from

jie last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be

jue and payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors within and throughout the whole Kingdom of Great

jntain from and after the Expiration of the Term of Ninety six Years last mentioned for and during the Terra

of One whole Year from thence next and immediately ensuing and that the additional Subsidies of Tonnage and

Poundage and other Duties upon Wmes Goods and Merchandizes comonly called the One Third Subady which

by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign are granted and continued for the Term of One whole

Year from the Expiration of a Terme of Ninety eight Years which commenced from the Eighth Day of March

One thousand seven hundred and six shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be due and payable to

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors within and throughout the whole United Kingdom of Great Britain from

[be Expiration of the smd Term of One Year so granted and commencmg as aforesaid for and during the further

Perm of One whole Year from thence next and immediately ensuing and that the Duty upon Sweets made for

Sale which by the said Act in the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign was granted for the Term of Ninety nine

Years commencmg from the Twenty fourth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and sdx shall by virtue

of this Act be further continued and be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors within and

[bioughout the United Kingdom of Great Britain from and after the Expiration of the Term of Ninety nine Years

last mentioaed for and during the further Term of Two Years from thence next and immediately ensuing

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer

Ale and other Liquors which by the said Act of the Fourth Year of the Reign of Their said late Majesties

King William and Queen Mary of glorious Memory were granted for the Term of Ninety nine Years from the

Twenty fifth Day of January One thousand ^ hundred ninety two shall by virtue of this Ace be further

continued and be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors within and throughout the whole

United Kingdom of Great Britain from and after the Expiration of the Term of Ninety nine Tears last mentioned

for and during the further Term of Fifteen Years from thence next and immediuely ensumg for the Uses and

Purposes in this Act expressed

And it is hereby enacted That the said several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction And

the said Duties payable by Hawkers Pedlars Petty Chapmen and others desciibed as aforesaid And the said Rates

and Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper And the said additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and

other Duties upon Wmes Goods and Merchandizes by this Act severally granted for a further Term of One Year

as aforesmd And the said Duty upon Sweets by this Act granted for a further! Terra of Two Years as aforesaid

And the said Rates and Duties of Excise by this Act granted for a further Term of Fifteen Years as aforesaid

for the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed be severally and respectively raised and levied by such Rules and

Methods and under such Penalties and Forfntures and with such Distribution of the said Penalties and Forfeitures

and subject to such Power of Mitigation and such respective Drawbacks Allowances and Repayments and in such

Manner and Form as the like Duties granted or continued by the said Act of the Fifth Tear of Her Majesties

Rrign or any of them respectively are prescribed enacted or appointed to be raised or levied.

And it is hereby enacted and declared ITiat the said Overplus Monies of the said Rates Duties Subsidies and other

Funds settled for Payment of the said several Annuities purchased upon the said several Acts of the Fourth and

Fifth Years of Her Majesties Reign respectively And the said Overplus Monies of the said Rates and Duties of

Exdse which were granted in the Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign as aforesaid And the said Sum
i*ot exceeding One hundred thousand Pounds directed to be reserved out of the Contribution Monies as aforesaid

And the several Grants made by this Act of the said Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraction

And of the said Duties to be paid by Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen And of the said Duties upon Vellum

Parchment and Paper And of the said additional Subady of Tonnage and Poundage severally for the further Term

One Year as aforesaid And of the said Duties upon Sweets for Two Years as aforesaid And of the said

Pardcular Rates and Duties of Excise for the Term of Fifteen Years as aforesaid or so jjmuch'J of the said

[several'] Overplus Monies reserved Monies Rates addioonal Subsidy and other Duties as shall be sufficient for

®eking up the said Fimd not exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per Annum for answering the full and due

Payment of all the Annuiries to be purchased on this Act and all Arrearages thereof from time to time incurred

and shall be by virtue of this Act liable and appropriated thereunto and shall not be diverted or divertibie

'0 any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under the Penalties Forfdtures and Disabilities in this Act expressed

all the Monies arising by the siud Overplusses Grants and Proviaons hereby made out of which the said

Pood not exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per Annum is to be raised shall be fairly and duely entred in One
Or more Book or Books to be kept in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells for

Purpose to which all Persons concerned at all seasonable Times shall have free access without Fee
Or Chaigg_
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And for the raising any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the said Sum of Six hundred

and forty thousand Pounds for such Uses as aforesaid it is hereby further enacted by the Authority
aforesjud

That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies PoUrick or

Corporate to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for Her Majesties Use at

or before the respective Days and Times in this Act limited in that Behalf any Sum or Sums of Money not

exceeding in the whole the said Sum of Six hundred and forty thousand Pounds for purchasing any Annuity or

Annuities to be psud and payable during the full Term of Ninety nine Tears to be reckoned from the Five ^d
twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight at the Rate of Sixteen

Yeats Purchase which Rate doth amount to the Sum of One hundred and wxty Pounds for every such Annuity

of Ten Pounds per Annum and proportionably for any greater Annuity and the same Rate or Consideration

Money is hereby appointed to be paid into the said Receipt at or before the respective Days and Times herein

after mentioned that is to say One Fourth Part thereof on or before the Six and twentieth Day of March in the

Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Six

and twentieth Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight One other Fourth

Part thereof on or before the Six and twentieth Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thousand sev«

hundred and eight and the remrining Fourth Part thereof on or before the Five and twentieth Day of Septemba

b the Tear of out Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight All which Annuities so to be purchased shall

not exceed b the whole the said Sura of Forty thousand Pounds per Annum and shall be paid and payable at

*
the Four most usual Feasts or Days of Payment m the Year that is to say the Feasts of the Nativity of Saint

John Baptist Sabt Michael the Archangel the Birth of our Lord Christ and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin

Mary by even and equal Portions the First Payment thereof to be due at the Feast of the Nativity of Sabt John

the Baptist which shall be b the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight.

And it is hereby wiacted That in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells [in die

Exchequer
' ]

severally there shall be provided and kept a Book or Books in which there shall be foirly entred

the Names of all who shall be Contributors and of all Persons by whose Hands the said Contributors shall

pay m any of rise said Suras upon this Act and also the Sums so paid and the Times when the same are

respectively paid to which Book it shall be lawful for the said respective Contributors their Executors Administrators

and Asagns from time to time and at all seasonable Times to have resort and to inspect the same without Fee

or Reward.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Annuities whatsoever which shall

be purchased upon or b pursuance of this present Act shall be and are here charged upon and shall be paid

and payable from time to time out of the said Fund or Sum not exceedbg Forty thousand Pounds per Annum by

this Act bcended and appomted to be established as aforesrid and the said yearly Fund or Sum of Forty thousand

Pounds per Annum or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfie and discharge ail the Annuities to be

purchased upon this Act and all the Arrearages thereof at any Time due or owing are and shall be by virtue of

this Act appropriated and applied to and for satisfymg and dischargmg of the same Annuities and such Arrearages

thereof accordbgly and shall be bsued disposed and applied to that Use and to no other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities b this Act expressed Any thbg herein contabed or

any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstandmg.

Provided always That if at the end of any Tear of the said Term of Nmety nine Years for which the said

Annuities upon this Act are to be purchased the First Computation to be made at the Feast of the Annunciaiioa

of the blessed Virgb Mary One thousand seven hundred and nine or withb Six Days after the Monies arising at

the Exchequer within such Tear which by this Act are chargeable to make good the said yearly Fund not exceedit^

Forty thousand Pounds (excepting such Part of the [said'] Contribution Money as is to be reserved [for'] makag

good the future quarterly Payments until the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and te*

as aforesaid) shall exceed all the Monies which at every such Feast Day shall be due for or upon the sanw

Annuities and all Arrearages thereof then or at any Time or Times before that Time bcurred so that there shall

be an Excess or Surplus remaining m the Exchequer such Excess or Surplus shall be disposable from time

to time for the publick Use and Service and not otherwise Any thbg herem contabed to the contrarj

notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Contributor and Contributors upon^

this Act duly paying the Conrideration or Purchase Money at the Rate aforesaid at or before the respective Days

> or Times b this Act limited b that Behalf for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as he

^ or they shall appobt his her or their respective Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns shall have receive

and enjoy and be entitled by virtue of this Act to have receive and enjoy the respective Annuity and Annuities so

to be purchased out of the Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for the Payment thereof during the

[said'] whole Term of Nbety nine Years to be purchased therrin as b above mentioned and

every such Purchasers their Executors Administrators and Asagns respectively shall have [good'] sure Estates
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gnd Interests in the several Annuities so by, them to be purchased according to the Tenor and true Meaning of

Act and that all the said Annuities to be purchased upon this Act and every of them during the Term T« fr«.

shall be free from all Taxes Charges and Impositions whatsoever.

A(fo be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Contributor upon this Act for any Annuity or xni.

Annuities as aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns upon Payment of the Conaderadon m’^oSciP^"
[or Purchase'] Money for the same at the Rate aforesaid or any Part or Propordon thereof within the Time or

limes in this Act limited in that Behalf shall immediately have One or more Talley or Tallies levied imporriog the

Receipt of so much Conaderadon Money as shall be so paid and upon Payment of all the Purchase Money for

goy such Annuity or Annuities at the Rate aforesaid every such Contributor his her or their Executors Administrators

Successors or Assigns respectively shall have an Order for paying of the said Annuity and Annuities for and

during the sad Term of Ninety nine Years to be purchased therdn which Order shall be agned by the Treasurer

and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the

Time being and after the Signing thereof the same shall be firm good valid and effeaiul in the Law according

to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this Act and shall not be determinable by or upon the Deaths or Order not d«er-

Removal of any Treasurer or Under Treasurer of the Exchequer oc any Commisaoner or Comraisaoners of the

Treasury or by or upon the Determination of the Power Office or Offices of them any of them nor shall any ofTcea»ury, 6ic.

Lord High Treasurer of Great Brit™ Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Commissioners of the Treasury now

or for the Tune being have Power to revoke countermand or make void such Orders so signed as aforesaid or

any of them

And for the Incouragement of the Contributors to advance and pay forthwith into the Receipt of the Exchequer

the Sums by them intended to be advanced upon this Act it b provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That every such Contributor who shall advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer all or any Part of

the Purchase Money payable for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid before the said Six and twentieth

Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and aght hb her or their Executors

Adminbtrators or Asagns shall be allowed and paid out of the Contribution Money arising by this Act Imerest

after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum for the prompt Payment of the Money so advanced from

the Tune of the actual advancing and paying the same until the sad Six and twoitietb Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and eight

Akd be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Contributor or Contributors hb her XV.

or their Executors Adminbtrators Successors or Assigns at any time or times during the Continuance of hb her “"S"'

or thrir Term Estate or Interest of and in any Annuity to be purchased upon thb Act by any Writing under hb

her or thdr Hands and Seab or under the Common Seal of a Corporation or by hb her or thdr last Will in

Writing to assign or devbe such Annuity or any Part thereof or any Interest therein to any Person or Persons

whatsoever and so tones queries and no such Assignment to be revokafale so as an Entry or Memorandum of Memorandnra of

such Assignment or Will be made in Books to be kept for tfiat Purpose in the said Office of the Auditor of the

Receipt within the Space of Three Months after such Asagnment or Death of the Devisor and that upon

producing such Asagnment or Will or Probat thereof in the smd Office of Receipt to be entred as aforesaid the

Party so producing the same shall bring therewith an Affidavit taken before One or more of Her Majesties Justices

of the Peace of the due Execution of the said Assignment or Will which Affidavit shall be severally filed in the ifnoAiiifnmeiit

said Office which said Entry or Memorandum the proper Officers in the said Receipt of Exchequer are hereby

required to make accordingly and Co file the said Affidavits and in default of such Assignment or Devbe by Deed
or Will the Interest of such Contributor shall go to his oc her Executors or Adminberators

And it b hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful for any Guardian or Trustee having the Disposal

of the Money of any Infent under the Age of One and twenty Years for the Use and Benefit of such Infant to

advance and pay the Sum of One hundred and sixty Pounds of the Money of such Infant to purchase an

Annuity upon this Act for the Benefit of such Infant And the said Guardian or Trustee as to the said Sum of

One hundred and dxty Pounds so advanced b hereby discharged.

And be it further enacted for the better Incouragement of Persons to advance the Monies on this Act that all

Recripts and Issues and all other Things directed by thb Act to be performed in the Exchequer shall be done

snd performed by the Officers there without demanding or receiving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity or

Reward for the same and in case any of the Officers of the Exchequer shall take or demand any such Fee or

Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Monies of the said Fund Dudes or Monies hereby appropriated

or any Part thereof which should make good the Payment of the said Annuities or shall pay or issue out the

same otherwise than according to the Intent of thb Act or shall not keep Books or Regbters and make Entries

and do and perform all other Things which by this Act they ate required to perform every such Officer shall

forfeit his Office and be for ever incapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall answer and pay Treble

Damages to every Contributor or Person who shall be prejudiced thereby to be recovered by Action of Debt

Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties CouHs of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection

Privifedge of Parliament or other Privilege Wager of Law Injunction Order of Restraint or more than One
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Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said Action the Plaintiff upon Recovery shall have full Costg

One Third of which Sum to be recovered for Damages shall be to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and

Successors and the other Two Third Parts with the Costs shall be to the Use of the Prosecutor and in

shall be any Colluaon or feint Prosecution between the Plaintiff and Defendant in such Action it shall be lawful

for any other Contributor his or her Executors Administrators or Assigns to bring another Action wherein he or

she shall recover as aforesaid to the like Uses as aforesaid

Provided always That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or obtain or be admitted
to

purchase or obtain any Atmuity whatsoever upon this Act unless the whole or One Fourth at least of tfag

Consideration Money for the same at such Rate as aforesaid be advanced and paid into the said Reedpt of

Exchequer on or b^ore the said Si* and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight

Provided also That in case any such Contributor as aforesaid who shall on or before the said Six and twentieth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight have advanced One Fourth Part of his or her Purcha*

Money or his her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns do not advance and pay into the said

Receipt of Exchequer One other Fourth Part of his or her Consideration Money so to be paid for such respective

Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid on or before the said Six and twentieth Day of May in the Year of out Lord

One thousand seven hundred and eight and One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the said Six and

twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and eight and the remaining Fourth Part thereof on or before

the said Five and twentieth Day of September in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight

then and in every such Case respectively no Order shall be drawn or signed for such respective Annuity for

which the Con^deration Money shall not be fully paid as aforesaid but so much of the Consideration Money as

shall have been actually paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for such respective Annuity shall be forfated to

Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and be applied together with other the Monies to be raised by this Act

for such publick Services as aforesaid Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Treasurer of the

Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commisdoners of the Treasury for the Time being out of the Overplus

of the Revenues hereby appropriated for making good the said Fund not exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per

Annum which shall arise over and above so much as shall be sufficient to make up the said yearly Fund for

discharging all the Annuities to be purchased on this Act to reward the Officers Clerks and others to be

imployed in the Payment of the said Annuities or the Accounts thereof for their Labour Pains Charges and

Service therein respectively and to defray all other the necessary Charges incident to the Payment of the said

Annuities as to the said Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bang shall seem meet and

reasonable in that Behalf Any thing in this Ace contdned to the contrary notwithstanding.

Akd whereas there are admitted in the Exchequer many Subscriptions for Annuities to this Act before the

same has had the Royal Assent Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Subscriptions made or

taken or which shall be made and taken before the Royal Assent given to (his Act shall be and are hereby declared

to be null and void.

e Prirf Council

Great Britain.

CHAPTER XL.C)

An Act for rendring the Union of die Two Kingdoms more indre and complete.

WHEREAS by Her Majesties great Wisdom and Goodness the Union of the Two Kingdoms hath been

happily efiwted and the whole Island is thereby subject to One Sovereignty and represented by One

Parliament to the end therefore that the said Union may be rendred more complete and inrire be it enacted by

the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First

Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight the Queen’s Majesty Her Heirs and

Successors shall have but One Privy Council in or for the Kingdom of Great Britain to be sworn to Her Majesty

Her Heires and Successors as Sovereigns of Great Britain and such Privy Council shall have the same Powers

and Authorities as the Privy Council of England lawfully had used and exercised at the Time of the Union and

none other

And to the end the publick Peace may be in like manner preserved throughout the whole Kingdom be «

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in every Shire and Stewartry within that Part of Great Britain

called Scotland and also in such Cities Boroughs Liberties and Prednets within Scotland as Her Majesty Her Hors

or Successors shall think fit there shall be appointed by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors under the Great

Seal of Great Britain a suffidait Number of good and lawful Men to be Justices of the Peace wicUn their

respective Shires Stewartries Cities Boroughs Liberties or Prednets which Persons so appointed over and above

the several Powers and Authorities vested in Justices of the Peace by the Laws of Scotland shall be further

' This is Chapter VI, 6Ann. in ibe Common printed Editions.
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»uthori*ed to do use and exercise over all Persons within their several Bounds whatever doth appertain to the

Office and Trust of a Justice of Peace by virtue of the- Laws and Acts of Parliament made in England before the

Union in relation to or for the Preservation of the publick Peace Provided nevertheless that m the Sesaons

of [the'] Peace the Methods of Tryal and Judgments shall be according to the Laws and Customs of Scotland

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter or infringe any Rights Liberties or

privileges heretofore granted to the City of Edinburgh or to any other Royal Borough of being Justices of
peace within thdr respective Bounds. ' Rojal Burghs.

Ahd whereas by an Act made in Scotland in the Third Session of the Second Parliament of the late King
Charles the Second intituled An Act concerning the Regulation of the Judicaturies several good and wholsora k^“inApril‘or

Proviaons were made concerning the Justice Court and amongst others it was thereby enacted that once a Year
Circuit Courts should be kept at the Time and Places in the said Act mentioned now for the better and speedier

Administration of Justice and further Preservation of the publick Peace in that Part of the Kingdom of Great

Britain called Scotland be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the future Twice in the Tear that

is to say in the Months of April or May and in the Month of October Circuit Couns shall be kept b the several

places in the said Act mentioned and m Manner and Form as m the said Aa contabed.

And for the more uniform and express Method of electing and returning Members of Parliament be it likewise

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when any Parliament shall at any Time hereafter be summoned
or called the Forty five Representatives of Scotland in the House of Commons of the Parliament of Great Britam
shall be elected and chosen by Authority of the Queens Writts under the Great Seal of Great Britain directed
10 the several Sheriffs and Stewarts [of the respective Shires and Stewartries and the said several Sheriffs and
Stewarts’] shall on Receipt of such Writts forthwith give Notice of the Time of Election for the Knights or
Commissioners for thdr respective Shires or Stewartries and at such Time of Election the several Freeholders in
the respective Shires and Stewartries shall meet and convene at the Head Burghs of their several Shires and
Stewartries and proceed to the Election of thdr respective Commisaoners or Knights for the Shire or Stewartry

and the Clerks of the said Meetings immediately after the said Elections are over shall respectively return the
Names of the Persons elected to the Sheriff or Stewart of the Shire or Stewartry who shall it to his Writ
and return it with the same bto the Court out of which the Writ issued And as to the Manner of Election

of the Fifteen Representatives of the Royal Boroughs the Sheriffs of the Shire of Edmburgh shall on the Reedpt
of the Writ directed to him forthwith direct his Precept to the Lord Provost of Edinburgh to cause a Burgess
to be elected for that City and on Receipt of such Precept the City of Edmburgh shall elect their Member and
their Common Clerk shall certily his Name to the Sheriff of Edmburgh who shall annex it to his Write and
return it with the same mto the Court from whence the Wria issued And as to the other Royal Burghs divided

mto Fourteen Classes or Districts the Sheriffs or Stewarts of the several Shires and Stewartries shall on the Reedpt
of thdr several Writts forthwith direct their several Precepts to every Royal Borough withm thdr respective Shires

or Stewartries reciting therem the Contents of the Writ and the Date thereof and commandbg them forthwith

to elect each of them a Commissioner as they used formerly to elect Commissioners to the Parliament of Scotland
and to order the said respective Commissioners to meet at the presidbg Borough of their respective District

{nammg the said preadbg Borough) upon the Thirtieth Day after the Day of the Teste of the Writ unless it

be upon the Lords Day commonly called Sunday and then the next Day after and then to choose their Burgess
for the Parliament and the Common Clerk, of the then presidbg Borough shall immediately after the Election

return the Name of the Person so elected to the Sheriff or Stewart of the Shire or Stewartry wherem such
presiding Borough is who shall annex it to his Writ and return it with the same bto the Court from whence
the Writ issued And in case a Vacancy shall happen m Time of Parliament by the Decease or legal Incapacity
of any Member a new Member shall be elected b his Room conformable to the Method herem before appobted
and in case such Vacancy be of a Representative for any one of the said Fourteen Classes or Districis of the
srid Royal Boroughs that Borough which preaded at the Election of the deceased or disabled Member shall be
the presidbg Borough at such new Election.

Provided always That upon the issubg of Writts of Summons for the electing of a Parliament if any Shire vr.

or Stewartry whereb a Royal Borough is hath not then a Turn or Right to elect a Commissioner or Knight of the not
Shire or Stewartry for that Pailbment that then it shall be omitted out of the Writ directed to such Sheriff or » Torn to' elect.

Stewart to cause a Kwght or Commissioner for that Shire or Stewartry to be elected for that Parliament.

interlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER XLL{')

Hoi. Par/. 6 .

p.S.n.6.
An Act for the Security of Her Majesties Person and Government and of the Succession

Britain in the Protestant Line.

the Crown of Great

righc^ Queen. &c

u&i3W,III. c-J.

WHEREAS by the happy Union of England and Scotland it is become necessary to make divers Altetadons

in relation to an Act passed in the Parliament of England in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Her present

Majesty whom God long preserve intituled An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Governniem

and of the Succession to the Crown of England in the Protestant Line and to extend the Provisions of the said

Act throughout the whole United Kingdom for the better Security of our most gracious Sovereigns Person and

Government and of the Succession to the Crown of Great Britain in the Protestant Line as it is now by

Laws and Statutes of this Realm [settled ‘]
limited and appcmted Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons

in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if any Person or Persons shall

maliciously advisedly and directly by writing or printing maintain and affirm that our Sovereign Lady the Queen

that now is is not the lawful and rightful Queen of these Realms or that the pretended Prince of Wales who now

stiles himself King of Great Britain or King of England by the Name of James the Third or King of Scotland bj

the Name of James the Eighth hath any Right or Title to the Crown of these Realms or [that’] any other Person

or Persons hath or have any Right or Title to the same otherwise than according to an Act of Parliament made

in England in the First Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary of ever blessed

and glorious Memory intituled An Act declaring the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settling the Succession

of the Crown and one other Act made in England in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty

King William the Third intituled An Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights

and Liberties of the Subject And the Acts lately made in England and Scotland mutually for the Union of the

Two Kingdoms or that the Kings or Queens of this Realm with and by the Authority of Parliament are not able

to make Laws and Statutes of sufficient Force and Validity to limit and bind the Crown and the Descent Limitation

Inheritance and Government thereof every such Person or Persons shaQ be guilty of High Treason and bong

thereof lawfully convicted shall be adjudged Ttaytors and shall suffer Pains of Death and all Losses and Forfdtures

as in Cases of High Treason

An» be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall maliciously and

directly by preachmg teaching or advised speaking declare maintain and affirm that our Sovereign I.ady the Queen

that now is is not the lawful or rightful Queen of these Realms or that the pretended Prince of Wales who now

stiles liimsclf King of Great Britain or King of England by the Name of James the Third or King of Scotland

by the Name of James the Eighth hath any Right or Title to the Crown of these Realms or that any other

Person or Persons hath or have any Right or Title to the same otherwise than according to an Act of Parliament

made in England in the First Year of the Reign of Their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary

intituled An Act declaring the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settling the Succession of the Crown and

one other Act made in England in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third

intituled An Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the

Subject and the Acts lately made in England and Scotland mutually for the Union of the Two Kingdoms or

that the Kings or Queens of this Realm with and by the Authority of Parliament are not able to make Laws

and Statutes of sufficient Force and Validity to limit and bind the Crown and the Descent Limitation Inheritance

and Government thereof every such Person or Persons shall incur the Danger and Penalty of Preraunire

mentioned in the Statue of Premuniie made in England in the Sixtrenih Year of the Reign of King Richard

the Second.

III. Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be prosecuted by virtue

of this Act for any Words spoken unless the Information of such Words be given upon Oath to One or more

Justice or Justices of the Peace within Three Days after such Words spoken and the Prosecution of such Offence

be within Three Months after such Information and that no Person shall be convicted by virtue of this Act for

any such Words spoken but by the Oaths of Two credible Wimesses

IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this present Parliament or any other Parliament

dis*ol»edooQu«en‘i which shall hereafter be summoned and called by Her Majesty Queen Anne Her Heirs or Successors [shall’]

not be determined or dissolved by the Death or Demise of Her said Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors but such

Parliament shall and is hereby enacted to continue and is hereby impowered and required if atring at the Time of

proceeding!. such Demise immediately to proceed to act notwithstanding such Death or Demise for and during the Term of

Six Months and no longer unless the same be sooner prorogued or dissolved by such Person to whom the Crown

of this Realm of Great Britain shall come remain and be accordmg to the Acts for limilmg and settling the

Succession and for the Union above mentioned And if the said Parliament shall be prorogued then it
meet

and at on and upon the Day unto which it shall be prorogued and continue for the Residue of the said lime

of Six Months unless sooner prorogued or dissolved as aforesaid*

' Thi» ii Chapter VII. fiAnn. in the Common printed Edition!. the Boll.
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be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if there be a Parliament in being at the Time of

jlie
Death of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors but the same happens to be separated by Adjournment or .fST*

Prorogation such Parliament shall imediately after such Demise meet convene and sit and shall act notwithstanding Dwiboftfo

such Death or Demise for and during the Time of Six Months and no longer unless the same shall be sooner Pro«^gi.
prorogued or dissolved as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case there is no Pariianient in being at the
Time of such Demise that hath met and sat then the last preceding Parliament shall immediately convene and Sdhimmt.

at at Westminster and be a Parliament to continue as aforesaid to all Intents and Purposes as if the same
parliament had never been dissolved but subjea to be prorogued and dissolved as aforesaid

Provided always and it is hereby declared That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed VII.

to extend to alter or abridge the Power of the Queen Her Hares or Successors to prorogue or dissolve Parliaments iv^^dre to

nor to repeal or make void One Act of Parliament made in England in the Sixth Year of the Reign of Their pmro|;ue, 5ic.

said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the frequent Meeting and calling of 6 &tw!&M.c.j.
Parliaments but that the said Act shall continue in force in every thing that is not contrary to or inconsistent

with the Direction of this Act and the said Act for the frequent Meeting and calling of Parliaments is herrisy

declared and enacted to extend to the Parliament of Great Britain as fully and effectually to all Intents Construcdons

and Purposes as if the same were herein and hereby particularly recited and enacted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Privy Council of Her Majesty Her Hdrs or

Successors for the Kingdom of Great Britain shall not be determined or dissolved by the Death or Demise of

Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors but such Privy-Coundl shall continue and act as such by the Space of Six

Months next after such Demise unless sooner determined by the next Successor to whom the Imperial Crown
of this Realm is limited and appointed to go remain and descend nor shall the Office or Place of Lord Chancellor

or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain or of Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain Lord President

of the Council for Great Britain Lord Privy Seal of Great Britain Lord High Admiral of Great Britain or of

any of the Great Officers of the Queen or Kings Houshold for the Time being nor shall any Office Place or

Imployment Civil or Military within the Kingdoms of Great Britain or Ireland Dominion of Wales Town of Berwick

uppn Tweed Isles of Jersey Guernsey Alderney and Sarke or any of Her Majesties Plantations become void by
reason of the Demise or Death of Her present Majesty Her Heirs or Successors Queens or Kings of this Realm
but the said Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain the Lord High Treasurer of
Great Britain the Lord President of the Council the Lord Privy Seal the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain

the Great Officers of the Houshold and every other Person and Persons in any of the Offices Places and Imployraents

aforesaid shall continue in their respective Offices Places and Imployments for the Space of Six Months next after

rich Death or Demise unless sooner removed and discharged by the next in Succession as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Great Seal of Great Britain the Privy Seal Privy IX.

Signet and all other Publick Seals in being at the Time of the Demise of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

shall continue and be made use of as the respective Seals of the Successor until such Successor shall give Order

to the contrary

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That whensoever Her Majesty (whom God long preserve) X.
diall happen to demise and depart this Life without Issue of Her Body the Privy Council for Great Britain in

“
bang at the Time of such Demise of Her Majesty shall with all convenient Speed cause the next Protestant

Successor entitled to the Crown of Great Britain by virtue of the Acts before mentioned to be openly and solemnly
proclaimed in Great Britain and Ireland in such Manner and Form as the preceding Kings and Queens respectively

have been usually proclaimed after the Demise of th«r respective Predecessors and that all and every Member
and Members of the said Privy Council wilfully neglecting or refusing to cause such Proclamation to be made „egiectiog &c
shall be guilty of High Treason and being thereof lawfully convicted shall be adjudged Traytors and shall suffer Treason.

Pains of Death and all Losses and Forfeitures as in Cases of High Treason and also all and every ^Officer

and'] Officers within the said Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland who shall by the said Privy Council be

teqnired to make such Proclamations and shall wilfully refuse or neglect to make the same shall be guilty of

High Treason and being thereof lawfully convicted shall be adjudged Traytors and shall suffer Pains of Death
and all Losses and Forfritures as in Cases of High Treason

And because it may happen that the next Protestant Successor may at the Time of such Demise of Her
Majesty be out of the Realm of Great Britain in Parts beyond the Seas Be it therefore enacted by the Authority Lor(L Juaice*

aforesaid That for the continuing of the Administration of the Government in the Name of such Protestant Amrel^f neit
Successor until Her or His Arrival in Great Britain the Seven Officers Keren after named who shall be in the
Possession of their Offices at the Time of such Demise of Her Majesty that is to say the Archbishop of Canterbury
*• that Time bang the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain at that Tune bring

Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain at that Time bring the Lord Prerident of the Council for Great Britain
“ that Time being [the Lord Privy Seal of Great Britain at that Time bring'] the Lord High Admiral of Great

vrii.
Pri«T Council no
determined by
Xleath ofSoverei^
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Britain at that Time being and the Lord Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench at that Time being shall be and

are by virtue of this Act constituted and appointed Lords Justices of Great Britain and are and shall be by virtue

of this Act impowered iri the Name of such Successor and in Her and His stead to use exercise and execute all

Powers Authorities Matters and Acts of Government and Administration of Government in as full ajjj ample

Manner as such next Successor could use or execute the same if She or He were present in Person within this

Kingdom of Great Britain until such Successor shall arrive or otherwise determine their Authority.

Nevertheless be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person who by the Limiutions

’
aforesaid is or shall be next to succeed to the Crown of this Realm in case of Her Majesties Demise without

' Issue shall and is hereby impowered at any Time during Her Majesties Life by Three Instruments under Her or

His Hand and Seal revocable or to be altered at Her and His Will and Pleasure to nominate and appomt such

and so many Persons being natural bom Subjects of this Realm of Great Britain as She or He shall think
fit

to be added to the [Seven'] Officers before named to be I^srds Justices as aforesaid who shall be impowered by

Authority of this Act to act with them as Lords Justices of Great Britain as fully and in the same Manner as

if they had been herein pttrticularly named which said Lords Justices or the major Part of them which shril

assemble so as such major Part be not fewer than Five shall and may use and exercise all the Powers and

Authorities before mentioned as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if all of them had been

assembled together and consenting

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Three Instruments revocable and to be altered as

aforesaid shall be transmitted into Great Britain to the Readent of such Person next to succeed as aforesaid

whose Credentials shall be enrolled in the High Court of Chancery and to the Archbishop of Canterbury and the

Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain close sealed up and after they ate so

transmitted shall be put into several Covers which shall be severally sealed up with Three several Seals of such

Resident and of the Archbishop of Canterbury and of the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal

of Great Britain and One of them after it is so sealed up shall be lodged and depodted in the Hands of such

Resident One other of them in the Hands of the said Archbishop of Canterbury and One other of them in the

Hands of the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain and that if the next Successor

shall be minded to revoke or alter Her or His Nomination or Appointment made as aforesaid and shall by

Three Writings of the same Tenor under Her or His Hand and Seal require the said Instruments deposited as

aforesaid to be delivered up to some Person or Persons thereby authorized to reedve the same then and in such

Case the said Persoits with whom the said Instruments shall be deposited and every of them and in case of

any of their Deaths their Executors or Administrators respectively and every other Person in whose Custody any

of the said Instruments shall happen to be shall deliver up the said Instruments accordingly and they are

hereby respectively authorized and required [so ' ] to do and if any of the said Persons with whom the said

Instruments shall be so deposited shall happen to die or be removed from their respective Offices or Imployments

during the Life of Her persent Majesty such Person and Persons and in case of any of their Deaths thor

Executors or Administrators respectively and every other Person in whose Custody any of the said Instruments

shall happen to be shall with all convenient Speed deliver such of them as shall be in his or their Custody to

the Successor or Successors of the Person so dying or removed as aforesaid which said several Instruments so

sealed up and depoated as afoiesad shall immediately after the Demise of Her Majesty without Issue be brought

before the Privy Council where the same shall be forthwith opened and read and afterwards inrolled in the High

Court of Chancery.

And be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any of the said Persons with whom the said

Instruments shall be deporited as aforesaid or any of their Executors or Administrators or any other Person in

whose Custody the same shall happen to be after the Deceases of any of the said Persons shall open any of

the said Instruments or shall wilfully neglect or refuse to produce before the said Privy-Council as aforesaid such

of the said Instruments as shall be in bis or their Custody as aforesaid every such Person so opening neglecting

or refuring shall incur the Pains and Penalties of a Premunire inflicted by the said Statute of Premunire

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if all the said Instruments deporited as aforesaid

shall not be produced before the said Privy Council as aforesaid then any One or more of the Sitid Instruments

so produced as aforesaid shall be as effectual to give such Authority as aforesaid to the Persons therein named

as if all of them had been produced as aforesaid and if there be not any Nomination by such Instruments then

the said Sevoi Officers or any Five of them are constituted and appointed to be Lords Justices of Great Britain

and are hereby invested with the Powers and Authorities mentioned in this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Nomination and Appointment already made by

the next Successor signified by such Instruments deporited as aforesaid pursuant to the said former Act for the

better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government and of the Succession to the Crown of England m the

Protestant Line shall be deemed and taken to be as effectual for constituting and appointing the Persons so

nominated latrda Justices of England to be Lords Justices of Great Britain to all Intents Constructions and Purposes

as if such Nomination and Appointment were made pursuant to this Act.
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be it farther enacted That the said Lords Justicea constituted as aforesaid shall not dissolve the Parliament XVir.

continued and ordered to assemble and sit as aforesaid without express Direction from such succeeding Queen or Lot^Tjunirt*

ging and that the said Lords Justices shall be and are hereby restrained and disabled from giving the Royal Assent in
disjolring Parlia-

pgrliament to any Bill or BiUs for the repealing or altering the Act made in England in the ITiirteenth and
’ ''

fourteenth Years of the Reign of King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the Uniformity of Publick Prayers Stau i+Car.II.

jiid Administration of Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies and for establishing the Form for making
'

(jfd^ing and consecrating Bishops Priests and Deacons in the Church of England or the Act made in Scotland

jn the last Session of Parliament there intituled Act for securing the Protestant Religion and Presbyterian Church
Government and all and every the said Lords Justices concurring in giving the Royal Assent to any Biil or Bills

repealing or altering the. said Acts or either of them shall be guilty of High Treason and suffer and forfeit

j5 in Cases of High Treason

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Lords Justices before they act or intermeddle Lordt^uikl’s to

in their said Offices or any of the Authorities hereby to them given shall take the Oaths mentioned in an Act wke the Oaths of

made in England in the First Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled c.sVaoY'aJw^'

An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths and also the Oath herein 9"*"

after expressed and enacted to be taken after the Demise of Her Majesty without Issue of her Body which said

Oaths shall be taken before the Privy Council appointed to continue by virtue of this Act who are hereby required

and impowered to administer the same and that all the Members of both Houses of Parliament and every Member
of the Privy Council and all Officers or Persons in any Offices Places or Imploymencs Civil or Military who are or

shall be by this Act continued as aforesaid shall fake the said Oaths and do all other Acts requisite by the Laws
and Statutes of this Realm to qualify themselves to be and continue in such their respective [Places'] Offices

and Imployments within such Time and in such Manner and under such Pains Penalties and Disabilities as they

should or ought to do had they been newly elected appointed constituted or put into such Office Places or

Imployments in the usual and ordinary way.

And it is hereby farther enacted and declared That all and every the Persons that shall be any of the Lords
Lords Justices

Justices by virtue of this Act shall be deemed and taken as Persons executbg Offices of Trust within England taken as exerdsiog

and shall be required to do all Acts requisite by the Laws and Statutes of Elngland to qualifie themselves to be
Truet.

and continue in their said Offices or Places of Trust within such Times and in such Manner and under such Pains

Penalties and Disabilties as in and by the said Act are required.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Demise of Her Majesty without j.

Issue of Her Body instead of the Oath appomted to be taken by the Act intituled An Act for the further d”3i
*

Security of Her Majesties Person and the Successbn of the Crown in the Protestant Line and for extinguishing

the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors and utobeuken

for declaring the Associatbn to be deterramed (’)the following Oath shall be taken by all Persons required by o? *i Ac
the said Act to take the said Oath therrin mentioned and hereby altered and changed (that b to say) c.iti.

A. B. do truly and sincerely acknowledge profess testifie and declare in my Conscience before God and the

World that our Sovereign is lawful and rightful of this Realm and of all other

Majesties Dominions and Countries thereunto belonging And I do solemnly and sincerely declare that I do
believe m my Conscience that the Person pretended to be Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James
and smee his Decease pretending to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Title of King of England by the
Name of James the Third hath not any Right or Title whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other the

Dominions thereto belonging And I do renounce refuse and abjure any Allegiance or Obedience to him And I

do swear that I will bear Faith and true Allegiance to and will defend to the utmost of my
Power against all traiterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever which shall be made against Person

Crown or Dignity And I will do my utmost Endeavour to disclose and make known to Majesty and

Successors all Treasons and trayterous Conspiracies which I shall know to be agffinst or any of
them And I do faithfully promise to the utmost of my Power to support maintain and defend the Succesaon
of the Crown against him the said James and all other Persons whatsoever as the same by an Act intituled An
Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject is and

*ands limited to the Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover .and the Heirs of her Body
heing Protestants And all these Things I do plainly and sincerely acknowledge and swear according to these

Wpress Words by me spoken and according to the plain and common Sense and Undersandiag of the same
^ords without any Equivocation mental Evasion or secret Reservation whatsoever And I do make this Recognition

Acknowledgment Abjuration Renunciation and Promise heartily wQlingly and truely upon the true Faith of a

^^^wstian. So help me GOD.
The Blanks of which Oath shall be filled up with the Name of Her or Him as Queen or King who shall be

®**t in Succesaon according to the said Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the

^gtts and Liberties of the Subject when the said Oath is to take place and with the other proper Additions of

Words Her His or Him and from and after the Death of the said pretended Prince of Wales these Words
following viz. [And I do solwnnly and ancerely declare that I do believe in my Conscience that the Person
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pretended to be Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James and gnee his Decease pretending to be

and T?Vi"g upon himself the Stile and Title of King of England by the Name of James the Third hath not any

Right or Title whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other the Dominions thereto belonging And I do

renounce refuse and abjure any Allegiance or Obedience to him] shall be left out and also the Words
[against

him the said James and all other Persons whatsoever] shall be omitted and in stead thereof shall be inserted

[agmnst all Persons whatsoever]

AMD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such next succeeding Queen or King shall and

may make use of any Seal to affix to any Writing or Instrument which She or He shall before Her or His

arrival in Great Britain make and pass to execute and do or cause to be executed or done any Regal Act and it

being signified by such Writing or Instrument that the same shall have the same effect as if passed under the

Great Seal of Great Britain or any other Publick Seal used there the same shall be of the same force and effgjj

as if it were actually sealed by the Great Seal of Great Britain or such other Publick Seal which the same
ii

declared to be intended to have the force and effect of in such Writing or Instrument.

And be it further [declared and'] enacted That if after the Death of Her Majesty without Issue and befiwe

the Arrival of any succeeding Queen or King in Great Britain any Parliament shall be called by the Lords Justices

by Writs tested in thdr Names by the Arrival of such succeeding Queen or King m Great Britain such Parliament

shall not be dissolved but after such Arrival shall proceed without any new Summons.

Provided always That if any of the aforesaid Seven Officers other than the Office of Lord High Treasurer

of Great Britain shall be in Commission at the Time of such Demise of Her Majesty That then the Fua

Commissioner of such respective Commisaon shall be One of the said Lords Justices of Great Britain and use

exercise and execute all Powers Authorities Matters and Acts of Government by this Act vested in the said Lords

Justices of Great Britain according to the Directions and Provisions of this Act in as full and ample Manner as

if such Office or Offices were in the Hands of a angle Person Provided that if there be no Lord High Treasurer

of Great Britain and the Office of Treasurer of the Exchequer shall be in Commisaon then the First in that

Commission shall be One of the Lords Justices of Great Britain

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That no Person who shall have in his own Name or in

the Name of any Person or Persons in Trust for him or for his Benefit any new Office or Place of Profit

whatsoever under the Crown which at any Time ance the Five and twentieth Day of October in the Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five have been created or erected or hereafter shall be created or

erected nor any Person who shall be Commissioner or Sub-Commisaoner of Prizes Secretary or Receiver of the

Prizes nor any Comptroller of the Accompts of the Army nor any Commissioner of Transports nor any

Commissioner of the sick and wounded nor any Agent for any Regiment nor any Commissioner for any Wine

Licences nor any Governor [or'] Deputy Governor of any of the Plantations nor any Commissioners of the Navy

imployed in any of the Out Ports nor any Person having any Pension from the Crown during Pleasure shall be

capable of being elected or of sitting or voting as a Member of the House of Commons in any Parliament

which shall be hereafter summoned and holden.

Provided always That if any Person being chosen a Member of the House of Commons shall accept of any

Office of Profit from the Crown during such Time as he shall continue a Member his Election shall be and is

hereby declared to be void and a new Writ shall issue for a new Election as if such Person so accepting was

naturally dead Provided nevertheless that such Person shall be capable of being again elected as if his Place had

not become void as aforesaid.

Provided also and be it enacted That in order to prevent for the future too great a Number of Commissioners

to be appointed or constituted for the executing of any Office that no greater Number of Commissioners shall

be made or constituted for the Execution of any Office than have been imployed in the Execution of such

respective Office at some Time before the First Day of this present Parliament

Provided also That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to any Member of

‘ House of Commons being an Officer in Her Majesties Navy or Army who shall reedve any new or other

Commission in the Navy or Army respectively,

And be it further enacted That if any Person hereby disabled Or declared to be incapable to sit or vote m

any Parliament hereafter to be holden shall nevertheless be returned as a Member to serve for any County

Stewartry City Town or Cinque Port in any such Parliament such Election and Return are hereby enacted

declared to be void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever And if any Person disabled or declared incapable by

this Act to be elected shall after the Dissolution or Determination of this present Parliament presume to at or

vote as a Member of the House of Commons in any Parliament to be hereafter summoned such Persoii

atting or voting shall forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be recovered, by such Person as shall sue

for the same in England by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager

of Law shall be allowed and only One Imparlance.

‘ interlined os the Roll.
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be it further enacted and declared That every Person disabled to be elected or to sk or vote in the House XXIX.

of Commons of any Parliament of England shall be disabled to be elected or to sit or vote in the House of

CoBunotis of any Parliament of Great Britain.

(') And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person who now is a Comtnisaioner for di^sing XXX.

[he Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand and eighty five Pounds Ten Shillings and all other Sums arising

to Scotland by way of Equivalent upon the Agreements and to the Purposes mentioned in the Articles of Union Scotland not

of the Two Kingdoms shall for or by reason of such Commissbn or any other Commis^on for disposing the

5sid Equivalent or any Part thereof or the Execution of any such Commission or any thing relating thereunto

he disidiled from bong elected a Member of Parliament or sitting or voting as such in this or any future

parliament.

An Act for repairing amendmg and enlarging the Highways between the Top of Kingsdownhill and the City of

Bath and also several other Highways leading to and through the said City and for clean^g paving and

lightning the Streets and regulating the Chairmen there.

WHEREAS the City of Bath is a Place of very great Resort from all E*arts of this Kingdom of Great lUaiorsforpasM

Britain and from Foreign Parts for the Use and [Benefit of the’] Baths and drinking the Mineral Waters

there And whereas the greatest Part of the Highway between the Top of Kingsdown Hill and the said City of

Bath leading through the Parish of Box in the County of Wilts and the Parishes of Bathford Batheaston

Swanswick and Walcott in the said County of Somerset being about Five Miles in Length and being the ancient

Road between London and Bath and also the City of Bristol through the said City of Bath And whereas the

greatest Part of one other Highway between the Top of Old Down alias Odwoods Down Hill and the said City

of Bath leading through the Parish of Widcombe in the said County of Somerset being about One Mile and an

Half in Length and being the ancient Road between the Cities of Worcester and Gloucester the Towns of Tedbury

Sodbury and Malmesbury through the smd City of Bath to the Towns of Glastonbury Bridgwater Iveichester

Somerton and Taunton and the Cities of Wells and Exon And whereas the greatest Part of one other Highway

between the Parish Church of Twiverton alias Tiverton in the said County of Somerset and the said City of .

Bath leading through the said Parish of Twiverton alias Tiverton and Widcombe being about One Mile and an

Half in Length and bring one of the ancient Roads from the City of Bath to the City of Bristol And whereas

the greatest Part of one other Highway between the Top of Entry Hill and the said City of Bath leading through

the said Parish of Widcombe being about One Mile and an Half in Length and being the ancient Road between

the City of New Sarum and the said City of Bath And whereas the greatest Part of one other Highway between

the Top of Claverton alias Clarion Down and the said City of Bath leading also through the said Parish of

Widcombe being about One Mile in Length and being the ancient Road between the Towns of Trowbridge and

Bradford to the arid City of Bath And whereas the greatest Part of one other Highway between the Top of

Landsdown Hill and the srid City of Bath leading through the Parish of Charlcombe in the said County of

Somerset and the said Parish of Walcott being about One Mile in Length and bring the ancient Road between

the said Cities of Worcester Gloucester [and’] City of Oxford and the Northern Parts of Great Britain through the

said City of Bath to the said Towns of Glastonbury Bridgwater Iveichester Somerton and Taunton and the srid

Cities of Wells and Exon And whereas the greatest Part of one other Highway between Loxbrook and the said

City of Bath leading through the Parish of Weston in the said County of Somerset and the said Parish of Walcott

bring about One Mile in Length and bring one other of the ancient Roads between Bristol and London leading

through the said City of Bath and all of them ancient Roads for Coaches Carts Waggons and other Carriages by

reason of the great and many Loads and heavy Carriages of Goods and other Things which are weekly drawn

through the same and do not only relate to the Trade of the Bath but of the City of Bristol and several Towns

in adjacent Counties and being almost in every Place in the said [several'] Ways very ruinous and impassable

insomuch that it is become very Dangerous to all Persons Horses and Cattle that pass those Ways and for that the

ordinary Course appomted by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and

amending the same nrither are the Inhabitants of the several Parishes in which the said ruinous Places of the

said several and respective Roads do lye in any wise of Ability to repair the same without some other Provision

be had or made for putting the same into good and sufficient Repair For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the

same may be forthwith effectually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept in good Repair

May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying' ordering repairing and keeping in Repair

the said ruinous Places in the said several and respective Roads Two or more [of the’] Justices of the Peace of the Sotnerwiihire,

;

nearest Parts or Divisions for the County of Wilts and Two or more of the Justices of the Peace of the nearest

Parts or Divirions for the County of Somerset and Two or more of the Justices of the Peace of the nearest Guildtnilof On

Parts [or ’] Divirions of the bordering County of Gloucester and One or more of the Justices of the Peace for the app^oint^rrey
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said City of Bath shall and may assemble and meet at the Guildhall of the said City within Four Months nest

after the pasang of this Act and shall and may or Seven or more of the said Justices as aforesaid shall and may
then and so from time to time in every Year nominate and appoint a convenient Number of sufficiem

Persons reading and inhabiting in or near the respective ruinous Places of the said Roads so to be amended as

aforesaid to be the several and respective Surveyors of the respective Places aforesaid for the Year front thence

nest ensuii^

Akd that the said Justices shall cause Notice to be given to the several Surveyors so chosen in Writing of

their said Choice which said Surveyors and every of them having no lawful Impediment to be allowed by the

said Justices by whom they shall be chosen in Manner as aforesaid or any Seven or more of the said Justices as

aforesaid within One Week next after such Notice to him or them given of their Elections shall and are her^y

required respectively to meet in some convenient Place within their several and respective Divisions for which they

are respectively appointed Surveyors to the Intent to view and survey the said respective ruinous Plates and

consider the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing and also the

several Sums that will be necessary for making good the same and make their respective Certificates thereof in

Writing under their Hands to the said Justices of the Peace at their next Meeting

Which said Justices of the Peace or any Seven or more of them are hereby required to meet Four Times in

every Year for the better and more perfect putting this Act in Execution at the Guildhall in the City aforesaid

who thereupon shall and may make such Order or Orders in and about the same as to them shall seem good

which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyors and all other Persons concerned

in putting this Act in Execution duly observed and performed

Akd the said respective Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint and require such Carts Waggons and

Persons who are liable to work in the Highways by the Statutes already in force from time to time to work in

the said several and respective Places as they shall thick needful and appoint for which the said respective

Surveyors shall pay to such Labourers and to the Owners of such Carts Waggons Teams and Wains according

to the usual Rate of the Country wherdn if any Difference happen the same to be settled by any Three next

Justices of the Peace which Settlement is to be conclusive to all Parties

Provided nevertheless That no Person be compellable by this Act to travel above Four Miles from his

Dwelling House nor to work above Two Days in any One Week at any Time in Seed Time Hay Time or Com
Harvest

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

Surveyors and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Sand or Stones

out of the Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages where any of the said ruinous

Places shall or do lie and in any other Parishes Town Hamlets or Villages next adjacent for the mending thereof

without paying any thing for the same And where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Commons or

Wast Grounds near adjoining to dig or gather in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons fnot bang an

House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow or Avenue to or for a House) where any such Materials are or may be

found and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the Surveyors in thdr respective Places

shall adjudge necessary for the amending the said several and respective ruinous Places without paying any thing

for such Materials save only such reasonable Sads&ction to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the

same shall be so digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they shall thereby sustain to

be assessed and adjudged by the said Justices of the Peace or any Seven or more of them at the quarterly Meeting

in case of Difference concerning the same and that the Pits and Places where and from whence such Materials

shall be digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed be filled up and

levelled with Earth Rubbish or other Materials as shall be thought meet by order of the said Justices or any Seven

or more of them

And whereas some Part of the said several and respective Highways before particularly memtoned are so very

narrow that during the Time of the amending of the smd Highways there will not be Room sufficient for the

Passage of Coaches Waggons and Carriages that shall be then drove through the same without hindring and disturbing

the Workmen that shall be there imployed and prejudicing and damnifying their Work before it be perfected and

completed It is therefore further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Justices or any Seven or more

of them at thdr quarterly Meeting shall have Power to inlarge or widen any I’art of the said Highways so that

the Ground to be taken into the said Highways do not exceed Twenty Yards in Breadth and that the Qsaid']

Power do not extend to pull down any House or to take away the Ground of any Garden Orchard, Court, or

Yard And for the Satisfaction of the Persons who are Owners of or may be interested in the said Ground chat

shall be laid into the said Highways the said Justices are hereby impowered to impannel a Jury before ths™

to administer an Oath to the sdd Jury that they will assess such Damages to be given and Recoiupe"*^® to be

made to the Owners and others taterested in the said Ground Rent or Charge respectively for their respective

Interests as they shall think reasonable either for the absolute Purchase of such Land to become Part of the said

' interlined on the Roli.
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Highways for ever or for the Use only of such Land or Ground during: the Time of the Amendment and Repair

of the sat*! Highways as aforesaid and m case the said justices shall think it reasonable to lay such Land to the

gjjd several and respective Highways for ever then such Jury shall assess a Price for the same not exceeding

Twenty five Years purchase for the Lands so laid out and likewise such Recompence as they shall think reasonable

j,r the making of a new Ditch and Fence to that Side of the Highway or Highways that shall be so iniarged

jnd also Saosfaction to any Person that may be otherwise injurred by the inlarging of the said ffighways and upon
payment of the srid Money so awarded or leaving it in the Hands of the Clerk of the Peace of the said City

for the Time bang for the Use of the Owner or of others interested in the said Ground the Interest of the said

persons in the said Ground Rent or Charge shall be for ever divested out of them and the said Ground and

all other Grounds that shall be laid into any or ather of the said Highways by virtue of this Act shall be

esteemed and taken to be a Publick Highway to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever unless after the Amendments

of the srid several and respective Highways are finished the said Justices shall think it reasonable and the said

Party and Parties so divested shall desire to take back their Lands chat shall be so laid into the said Highways

as aforesaid on such Terms as any Jury so to be impannelled as aforesaid shall think fit to allow them for the

Damage they have sustrined by reason of the Passage of the Coaches Waggons and Carriages going over their

Lands during the Time of the Amendment of the srid Highways as aforesaid.

AnD for defraying the Charges in and about the Reparations to be done in the several and respective Places

aforesaid be it further enacted That the said Justices or any Seven or more of them at their First or Second

Meeting after the Commencement of this Act shall and may choose and appoint One or more fit Person or

Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such [Sum'] or Sums of Money in the Name of

Toll to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches Chariots Calashes Chaises Caravans Waggons Wains or any

olher Carriage drawn by One Two or more Horse or Horses Ox or Oxen Mule or Mules and for Sheep Lambs
Droves of Oxen or Neat Cattle or Packhorses as in Time to come shall be lead pass or be driven in or through

the said several and respective Way or Ways as are herein after limited (that is to say)

For every Stage Coach or Hackney Coach whether belonging to the said City of Bath or any other Place One
Shilling

For every other Coach Calash Chaise or other Chariot drawn by more than Two Horses One Shilling and

For all other Coaches Calashes Chaises or Charriot drawn by One or Two Horses only Six Pence

For every Wagon Cart Caravan or Wain drawn upon Four Wheels One Shilling

For every other Carriage for Burthens drawn upon Two Wheels only Six Pence

For every other Horse One Peny

For every Score of Sheep Lambs or Swine Five Pence and so pcoportionably for every greater or lesser

Number

For every Score of Oxen and Neat Cattle Ten Pence and so proportionably for every greater or lesser

Number

And that from and after the passing of this Act all and every Person and Persons who shall travel with Horse

Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Cart Wain or Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen Sheep Swine or

other Cattle before mentioned in and through the several and respective Highway or Highways aforesaid shall

and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf

from time to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid the Place or Places for collecting the

said Tolls to be in or upon the said Highway or Highways leading to the said City of Bath by settmg up a

Toll House or Houses a Turnpike or Turnpikes or Gates or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace at thdr next

Meeting after the pasring this Act shall direct and appoint

And in case any Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll as aforesaid by the Collector or Recriver in

that Behalf to be appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such Refusal to distrain and detain such Horse

Mule Cart Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Wain or other Carriage Oxen Swine or Sheep

or other Cattle before mentioned or any of them undl the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the

T^r of this Act together with such Damages as the Party or Parties shall sustain in and about the making

the said Distress or by the keeping thereof And in case the same shall not be satisfied and paid within the

Space of Four Days next after such Distress made that then and not sooner it shall and may be lawful to and

fer the ftirty making the said Distress to sell the same rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner or

Owners which said Monies so to be recdved for Toll as aforesaid shall be paid to the said Surveyors for and

towards the Amendment of the said rumous Places in the said Highways where such Toll is placed according

to the true Meaning hereof and not elsewhere

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them and also the said

^Hectors or Receivers at the Meeting of the said Justices or any Seven or more of them (who are hereby

''^‘lujred to meet every Year in Whitsun Week) shall yearly at that Meetmg make and yield up unto the said

Justices of the Peace there to be assembled ac the Place aforesaid a plain and perfect Accompt in Writing signed
J'y every of them respectively of all the Monies which they or any [or either*] of them have respectively received
Juf the said respective Tolls by virtue of this Act and likewise of all their Disbursments in and about the said
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respective Highway or Highways or otherwise by reason of their Offices and shall then and there upon their

respective corporal Oaths which the said Justices are hereby impowered to administer depose that ihe Accompi

so delivered in by them is a true Accompt as to what relates to each and every of them respectively And in

case any Overplus of Money recdved remain in their Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyor or Surreyoxs to

be chosen for the Year ensuing to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said respective Roads according

to the true Meaning of this Act and not elsewhere or otherwise

(Which said Justices to whom such Account shall be given at the said Meeting) shall out of the Benefit of

the said respective Tolls make such Allowances unto the said several and respective Surveyors for and h
Consideration of their Care and Pains taken in Execution of their Offices and to such Person or Persons who

have been or shall be assisting in and about procuring the said Highways to be mended as aforesaid by advaadng

or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto And likewise to the said Clerk of the Peace for

the said City of Bath for his Attendance on the sad Justices at thdr quarterly Meetings and for such Services as

he shall perform for them in the Prosecution and Execudon of this Act as to them shall seem good

Ann m case the Collectors or Recovers of the aforesad Tolls so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon

Request duly pay the same unto the said several and respecuve Surveyors for the Time being so to be appointed

as aforesaid or in case the said Surveyors or any or either of them shall not make such Accompt and Payment

unto the several Person and Persons according to the Order Direction and Appomtment of the said Justices as

aforesaid that then in mtber of the Cai*es aforesaid the said Justices or any Seven or more of them at thdr Meeting

shall make Enquiry concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parlies themselves as by Tesrimony

of One or more credible Wimess or Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer)

and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted the said Justices upon such Conviction shall commit the

Party or Parties so convicted to the Common Goal of either of the said Counties abovesaid there to remain withoot

Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Accompt and Payment as aforesaid

and shall appoint such other Person or Persons to act in his or their Place or Places as the said Justices shall

think fit.

And foraanuch as the Money so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Tolls will not at present raise such

a Stock or Stocks Sum or Sums of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing the Premisses It b further

enacted ITiat the said Surveyors of the severall and respective Highways or the major Part of them for the Time

being may and are hereby enabled by Order of the sud Justices to be made at such thmr Meeting and not otherwise

to engage the Profits arising by the said respective Tolls for such Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed

for that Purpose and by Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the said Surveyors for the Time being or the

major Part of them belon^g to such their respective Highway or Highways to transfer the said Profits of

the smd Toll or Tolls and to grant or convey the same for any Term or Time during the Continuance of this

Act unto any Person or Persons that shall oi will upon that Security advance any Sum or Sums of Money on

Interest for the same not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundred Pounds

which said Money so to be advanced shall be distributed by the said Justices at thdr Meeting for the Purposes

aforesaid and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not havmg any lawfid

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

bang thereunto nommated and chosen as by this Act is appointed or to do or perform his or their Duty in

the due and speedy Execudon of this Act the said Justices at their Meeting shall and may and hereby have

power to impose on such Person or Pereons so refusing or neglectmg any Fme or Fines not exceeding Five Pounds

and to cause the same to be levied by Distress and Sale of his or th«r Goods rendring to the Party the Overplus

(if any be) And then and in such Case or in case of the Death of any such Surveyor or Surveyors some other

Person or Persons shall be appr^ted by Seven or more Justices of the Peace that live near to the Party or

Parties so dying neglecting or refusing and such other Person or Persons so to be appomted by the said Justices

are hereby requited to execute their sud Offices in such Manner and under such PenaloM as if they had been

chosen by the Jusuces at their Meedng as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed [and'] incurred

by virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being where such Fines and Forfeitures shall

be imposed or incurred for and towards the repairing of the said ruinous Places in the said Highway or Highways

whereto such Surveyor or Surveyors belongs according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other

Person or Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

XVI. And be it further enacted by Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit Plaint or Information shall be

In Aciioo commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance [or in execution ]

GmMl may Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General I^ue Not

be pleaded. Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if th® Plaintiff or
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shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Kscoiuinuance or if a Verdict pass

against h<« Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case Treble Co»u.

where Costs by Law are given to Defendants.

Provided always and it is the true Intent and Meaning of this Act That from time Co time during the

Continuance thereof the Persons Horses Coaches Chariots Calashes Chaises Caravans Carts Wains Waggons Oxen

Sheep Swine or other Cattle herein after particularly expressed and declared shall be exempted and b hereby

exempted and discharged from paying Toll (that is to say) all and every Person or Persons having Occadon to

the Place or Places where the Toll is taken and return the same Day before Nine of the Clock at Night

Ijetween the Months of October and February and before Flleven of the Clock at Night during the other Months

of the Tear with the same Horse or Horses Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Wain or

(»ber Carriages or with the same Cattle Sheep or Swine shall not be compelled the same Day to pay the same

or any other Toll a Second Time

And thu all Horses Coaches Chariots Calashes and Chaises which shall pass out of the said City of Bath

through any or either of the said Tolls with any Person or Persons for taking the Air or for Recreation shall

if they return the same Day into the said City be exempted and excused and is and are hereby declared to be

exempted and excused from paying any thing at the said Toll for their so passing and repassing as aforesaid so

as he or they pay the Duty or Toll appointed by this Act at his or their going out or from the said City of

Bath through any or dther of the said Tolls and returning to the said City the same Day such Person

or Persons so paying and returning as aforesaid shall at such thar Return be rambursed by and recdve

back from the Toll Keeper who received the same such full Toll so paid and depoated at his or their

going out

And further that all Horses which shall pass and repass to and from the River Avon through the said Tolls or

other of them to be washed or watered

And all Horses which shall pass or repass through the sad Tolls or either of them to be put to grass or be

brought or drove from Grass

And all Horses which shall pass and repass through the said Tolls or other of them with Wheat Malt or any

other Grain to any or other of the Water Mills within One Mile from such Toil for the grinding or brittling

and bringing back the same into the said City

And all Horses Asses or Mules loaden with Coal or Wood for Firing commg through any or either of

the said Tolls with Coal or Wood for Firing are exempted and are hereby declared to be exempted and excused

from paying any thing at the said Toll or Tolls for thdr passing and repassing as aforesaid

And further also that all and every Person and Persois pasang or repasang through the Place or Places

appointed for reedving the Tolls aforesaid with Horses Waggons Carts or any other Carriages loaden with Stones

Lime or Gravel for pitchmg or paving of the Streets and Lanes of the said City of Bath only and for no other

Use or Purpose whatsoever

And also such as so pass or repass with any Dung Mould Rubbish or Soil of any Nature or Kind soever

And that all Carts or Waggons with Hay at Hay Tune not going to any Place Fair or Market to be sold or

Com in the Straw M Harvest or Ploughs Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all Horses or Oxen

carrying or drawing the same shall pass to and fro through the said Place where the said Tolls are to be

reedved as aforesaid without paying any thmg for thdr respective pasang through the same

And that it shall and may be lawful to and for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon thdr March and

all Horses Carts Carriages and Waggons attending them and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said

Place or Places or dther of them where the said Tolls or either of them is to be collected without paybg

any thing for thdr passbg Any thbg b this Act contabed to the contrary thereofb any wise noiwithstandbg

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing

the said Highways or dther of them shall still remain so chargeable and do thdr respective Works m the

said several and respective Highways as before they used or were liable to do thereb accordmg to the

Krection and Appobtment of the ordbary Surveyors of thdr several and respective Parishes Any thbg to the

contrary thereof noewithstandbg

Provided also That ndther this Act nor any thbg herem contabed shall extend to any further Time

or be b force any longer than the Term of One and twenty Tears to be accounted from the pasang of

tins Act

And also That if at any Tune before the Expiration of the said Term of One and twenty Tears the ruinous

Places m all the said Highways shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the said Justices

of the Peace of the said Counties of Somerset Wilts Gloucester and of the said City of Bath at their Meetings

*^ttt then from and after Adjudication made and Repayment of such Money with Interest fot the same as shall

^ve been borrowed on the said Tolls shall cease and deterrabe Any thbg herrin contained to the contrary

foeieof notwithscandbg
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Provided alxrays and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Part of the Money arising by this

Act from the said Tolls or any or other of them shall be imployed for or towards repairing any of the Streets

or Lanes lybg within the said City of Bath

And whereas Complaints have been made by sevwal Persons resorting to the said City that the said Streets and

T.anps are not well pitched or paved nor sufficiently enlightned at Night Time and that the Chairmen are not

brought under a due Regulation Be it therefore further enacted and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That for the surveying ordering repairing cleaning enlightning and amending the Streets Gravel Walks and publick

Places within the said City of Bath at all Times hereafter (which is to be done and performed at the sole Costs

and Charges of the Citizens and Inhabitants of the said City of Bath) and that proper Officers for that Purpose

may be appointed the Mayor Recorder and Justices of the said City or any Two or more of them whereof
die

Mayor for the Time being shall be One at their Quarter Sessions held for the said City shall and ate hereby

impowered to elect nominate and appoint such Person and Persons within the said City as they shall think
fit

which Person and Persons shall from henceforth withm the Liberties and Precincts of the said City be nominated

and appointed to be Surveyor or Surveyors of the Streets Lanes and publick Places within the said City the

Liberties and Prednets thereof by force and virtue of these Presents and that they and every of them shall for

the Time that he or they shall contmue in the said Office have also the Care of cleaning of the said Streeu

Lant-s and publick Places within the several Liberties Precincts and Parishes of the said City subjea to such Orders

and in such Manner as shall be directed by the said Mayor Recorder and Justices of the said City or any Two

or more of them for the Time being

And all and every Person and Persons so chosen or to be chosen and appointed by virtue of this Act

are hereby required within Ten Days next after such Appointment to take upon them the Charge and Cate

of [cleansing 1 3 he said Streets Lanes and publick Places within the said City the Liberties and Precincts thereof

and whosoever of them shall refuse deny or delay to take upon him the said Office or wilfully neglect

the Performance of the Duty thereof according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act shall forfat

for every such Refusal Denial or Neglect the Sum of Five Pounds for every such Offence and in case of

Refusal to pay the same such Person or Persons shall or may be committed until he find good Sureties to

appear at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for the said City to answer the siud Contempt and

Offence

And that all and every Housekeeper and Housekeepers inhabiting and reading within the said City or the

Liberties and Precincts thereof shall Thrice in every Week (that is to say) on every Tuesday Thursday and Saturday

at the least sweep and cleanse [or cause to be swept and cleansed’] all the Streets Lanes Allies and public Places

before their respective Houses Buildings and Walls and all other publick Places to the end the Filth Ashes Dirt

Dust Rubble and Rubbish may be ready to be carried away by the Scavenger or Scavengers Raker or Rakers

or other Officer

Which Scavenger Raker or other Officer shall be nominated by the Mayor and Justices of the said City at

the Easter Quarter Sesrions held for the said City which said Scavenger or other Officer shall be subject and liable

to such and the like Penalties and Forfritures as the said Surveyors of the Streets and Lanes within the said

City and the Liberties and Precincts thereof appointed for that Purpose upon Pain to forfeit Three Shillings and

Four Pence for every Offence and Neglect

And that no Person or Persons whatsoever shall throw cast or lay or cause permit or suffer to be thrown

cast or laid any Ashes Filth Dust Dirt Rubbish Dung or other Annoyance m any open Street Lane or Alley

within the said City the Liberties Precincts or Places aforesaid before his or thrir own Dwelling-Houses Buildings

or other publick Places within the said City but shall keep or cause the same to be kept in their respective

Houses Yards or Backsides until such Time as the Scavenger or other Officer thereof appomted shall come by or

near their Houses Doors or Places with his Cart or Carriage used for the deansmg the Streets and carrying

away thereof and then shall carry or cause to be carryed the said Ashes Dirt or other such Filth or Annoyance

as aforesaid out of thdr Houses Yards and Backades and deliver it to the Raker Scavenger or other Officer

to put the same into his Cart or Carriage as aforesaid upon Pain to fbrfrit for every such Offence the Sum of

Five Shillings

And if any Person or Persons shall have any Straw or Hay brought and thrown down for the Use of

any Inn or any other House in any of the Streets Lanes Allies and other publick Places within the said City

the Liberties and Piedacis thereof and shall not carry away the same into their Yards Backades or Stables

' and cause the same Streets Lanes or Allies to be swept cleansed and carried away where such Hay or Straw have

been laid down or carried to his or tlirir Yard or Stable within One Hour next after such Straw or Hay

be unloaded he or they so neglecting shall forfat for every such Neglect the Sum of Five Shillings to ^
ovi

by 'Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under Two or more of the Justices of the Peace s Han

rendring the Overplus (if any be)
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it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Occupier or Owner of any House or
^

jjouses or Lands next adjoyning to any Street Lane or Alley or any other publick Place within the said City the dt^ibed to p»ve

Liberties or Precincts thereof shall also from time to lime within Ten Days next after Notice given by the Surveyor

pr Surveyors of the Streets Lanes Allies or other publick Places herem mentioned well and sufficiently pitch pave Notice from Sur-

pr cause to be pitched or paved the Street Alley or Lane before his or thdr Houses Habitations Lands and publick

places respectively mto the Middle of the Street Lane or Alley (except in the Market Place within the said City Escepirati.

where the several and respective Occupier or Owner of any House or Houses or other Buildings or Lands shall

pitch or pave only Eight Feet from his her or thar House or Houses or other Buildings or Lands) under the

paialty of Ten Shillings for each Pearch not so pitched paved or amended and so in proportion for any greater Penahy.

pf lesser Quantity or Space of Ground and the like Sum of Ten Shillings for every Month until the same shall

be pitched paved or amended to be levied by Distress and Sale as aforesaid which said Money so to be levied shall

go to and be imployed towards the maintaining of One or more of the Scavengers aforesmd

And that it shall and may be lawful for the Tenant or Tenants for the Time being to repair or amend the Xen>nu m^’amend

latching or Pavement in the Street or Lane before his House or Lands in Manner aforesaid and to abate and

defeulk out of his or her Rent the reasonable and necessary Charges thereof which every Landlord is hereby

required to allow.

Peovided always That it shall not extend to make void or alter any Covenant or Agreement already made or pro»i«^ftifAgrM-

hereafter to be made between any Landlord and Tenant for or concerning the Repair of the Pitching or Paving

of the said Streets or Lanes. Tenaoii Id respect

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Surveyor or Surveyors of the Streets Lanes and XXXII.

other publick Places within the said City shall and are hereby required to be and convene within Fourteen Days after

the Election of the said Surveyors at some publick Place within the said City and they and the greater Number of for SoTenger

;

them there present are hereby required Co make and settle a Rate or Rates Assessment or Assessments upon the

several Inhabitants within the said City and the liberty and Precincts thereof according to their several Abilities

for the Year following for the Maintenance and keeping of One or more .Scavenger or Scavengers for the

cleansing of the said Streets Lanes and other publick Places which shall be allowed and confirmed by Two or to be allowed by

more of the Justices of the Peace of the said City whereof the Mayor for the Time bring to be One and after
M?*or

the Rate so made and confirmed the said Mayor and any Two of the said Justices shall have Power and are to be One.

hereby required to cause the same to be levied and to appoint Collectors for collecting the same by quarterly Two Juatieee may

Payments within the said City and the Liberties and Preebets thereof

And if any such Person or Persons shall wilfully and obstbately refuse and neglect to convene assess or

collect as aforesaid bebg thereunto summoned and- appointed every such Person and Persons shall forfeit the Sum

of Five Pounds

XXXIII.

Penally

And m case any Person or Persons so assessed shall refuse or neglect to pay the same by the Space of Four

Days next after Demand thereof made it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collectors by Warrant p^^AMess^ur

under the Hands and Seals of the said Mayor or any One or more of the said Justices to levy the same by

Distress and Sale of the Goods of any such Person or Persons rendrbg to him or them the Overplus (if any

be) after the necessary Charge for taking such Distress is first deducted

PaoviDED always That if any Person or Persons shall find themselves agrieved by any Sum or Sums of Money

50 charged upon him or them by any Assessment or by any Penalty imposed for Refusal or N^lert to serve such

Office of Surveyor of the Streets and Lanes [and taking care of the cleanbg of the said Streets Lanes'] and

publick Places or for not convenbg assessbg or collecdag as aforesaid such Person or Persons may appeal to

the next Quarter Sesrions of the Peace held for the said City who have hereby Power and Authority finally to

determbe the same

And it is hereby further enacted That such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be so assessed and collected m
^

XXXVI.

die said City and the Liberty and Precincts thereof for cleanbg the Streets shall be yearly accounted for by the CoIle«^*"f A»-^ Surveyors or Collectors thereof for the Time bring to Two or more of the Justices of the Peace of the said ““menu for Batb

City the Mayor for the Time bebg to be One withb Ten Days after the Election of the new Surveyors of the to Two Juices,

Streets and Lanes for the Year ensumg and such Sums of Money as shall be remainbg in their Hands shall be

by them paid over to the next succeeding Surveyors of the Streets and Lanes elected and appointed for the said

Gty liberties and Pteebets and the Mayor for the Time bebg or any Two Justices of the Peace of the said on Hand lo be pad

City shall and may by virtue thereof commit to Prison such Surveyors or Collectors who shall refuse or neglect

to account or pay the Money remaining in his or their Hands there to remab without Bail or Mabprize until Neglect, &c.

be or they shall have made a true Accompi and satisfied and paid so much as upon the said Accompt shall be

remainin
g b his or their Hands

interlined on the Roll.
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Ann it is likewise hereby further enacteci by the Authority aforesaid That every Householter chargeable
with

One Peny or more by the Week to the Relief of the Poor and whose House adjoyns to any Publicfc Street

Lane or Alley or other Publick Place within the sad Gty or the Liberties and Precincts thereof from

Fourteenth Day of September to the Five and twentieth Day of March Yearly shall every Night set ot

Candles or Lights in Lanthorns on the Outside of their respective Houses next the Street or Lane to
enlighten

the same for the Conveniency of Passengers from rime to time as it shall grow Dark until Twelve of the Qoofc

at Night upon Pain of forfeiting Two Shillings for every Default

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That if the Inhabitants of any Parish within the said Qty or the

Liberties or Precincts thereof paying as aforesaid towards the Relief of the Poor of that Parish or Precinct or

the major Part of them shall agree to make use of Lamps of such Sort and so to be placed as shall he

approved of by the Justices of the Peace in their General Quarter Sesrions of the Peace of the said City that

then and in such Case nothing herein contained 'shall extend to oblige any of the Inhabitants of such Parish

Liberty or Precinct to set ot hang out any such Candles or other Lights before their respective Houses

And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful for the Persons herein before authorized and

appointed to make a Rate for cleaning of the Streets of the said City and the Liberties and Precincts thereof

and they are hereby required where such Agreements shall be to make also an Assessment or Assessments foe

erecting and maintaining from time to time such Publick Lamps within the respective Parishes Liberties or

Precincts to be assessed allowed of levied collected and appointed for in such Manner and under the like Penalties

as is herein before directed and appointed for and concerning the Assessments for cleansing the Streets of the ^
City and the Liberties and Precincts thereof

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesad That for the better regulating and governing the

Chairmen of the said City of Bath the Mayor and Aldermen of the said City or any Kve or more of them whereof

the Mayor for the Time bebg to be One have Power and Authority and are herrijy impowered authorized and

required under their Hands and Seals to license all or any Person or Persons who shall carry or keep any Glass

Chair or Bath Chair after the First Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord God One thousand

seven hundred and right within the said City of Bath or Precincts or Liberties of the same City the Charge of

every such Licence to he paid or bom by every respective Chairman (besides the Duty of the Stamp by Act of

Parliament) not to exceed the Sum of Three Shillings

And that the Number of all Glass and Bath Chairs so to be licensed shall not be under the Number of Sixty

if so many be requested by any Person or Persons fitly qualified and the said Licenses and every of them shall

be granted to continue for and during the Term of One whole Year from the Date of each respective License

and no longer

And be it further enacted That from and after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and right

no Person or Persons shall presume to keep or carry or let to hire by the Hour or Day or otherwise any

Glass Chair or Bath Chair within the City of Bath the Suburbs Liberties or Precincts thereof without such Leave

or License first had from the said Mayor and Aldermen or any Five or more of them as aforesaid according to

the true Intent and Meaning of this Act upon pain to forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Thirteen

Shillings and Four Pence

And that every Chair shall have a Mark of Distinction by Figure or otherwise as the said Mayor and Aldermen

shall think fit and the said Mark shall be placed on the Back of every such Chair in the most convenient

Manner to be taken Notice of to the End they may be known if any Coraplrint shall be made against them

and that no Chairman shall carry or make use of any other Chair than what shall be so marked and that no

Person shall blot out obliterate alter or deface the Mark or Figure of Distinction appointed by the said Mayor and

Aldermen for his Chair under the Forfeiture of Three Pounds for every such Offence

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesrid That no Chairman shall presume to take ask or demand

for his Hire and Labour for each Chair for every Frir or Pitch in any Glass Chair or Bath Chair from one

Part of the City to any other Part within the Walls of the said City more than the Sum of Six Pence nor for

any Fair or Ktch in any such Chair from one Part of the said Oty to any House without the Walls of the “id

City belonging to the Parishes of Saint James or Saint Michael more than the Sum of One Shilling and so for

every Fair or Pitch with any such Chair from without the said Walls to any Part within the said City nor shall

any such Chairman for any One Chair presume to ask or demand more than the Sum of Six Pence for every

Half Hours waiting and so proportionably for any other longer Space of Time and if any Chairman shall refuse

to carry for or shall exact or take mote for his Fair or Hire than the several Rates hereby limited he shall

forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Ten Shillings.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Forfritures and Penalties that shall grow due

and payable by virtue of such Part of this Act as extends to the regulatii^ and governing the Chairmen of the
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said City of Bath shall be levied by Distress of the Goods and Chattels of the Offender or Offenders by Warrant

jyjjef the Hands and Seals of the said Mayor and Aldermen or any Three or more of them which shall be

gold within Ten Days and the Overplus (all Charges being allowed) shall be returned to the Owner and in

defeult of Distress or Nonpayment the Person or Persons neglecting or refusing to pay shall by Warrant under

die Hands and Seals of the said Mayor and Aldermen or any Three or more of them be committed to Prison

(here to continue without Bail or Mainprize till he or they shall have paid such Forfeiture or Penalty as was due

from him or them

Akd in case of committing of the said Offences or either of them or by other Misbehaviours by abusive Language

by him or them towards the Person or Persons imploymg him or them or by demanding any greater Sum than

her^ before is ascertained the said Mayor and Aldermen or any Three or more of them whereof the Mayor

for the Time being to be One upon Complaint made to them and Proof thereof by One or more Witnesses and

are hereby unpowered over and above the said Penalties and Forfeitures to suspend the said Chairman or Chairmen

so offending from exercising or using the Imployment of carrying such Chair for and during the Space of Six

Months or till such Time as the said Mayor and Aldermen shall see Cause to restore him or them to his or

their said Imployment

And it is further enacted That all Offences against such Part of this Act as extends only to the paving

cleansing and enlightning the Streets and regulating the Chairmen of the said City shall be heard and finally

determined by the said Mayor and Aldermen or any Three or more of them whereof the Mayor for the Time

being to be One upon the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses (the Party accused bang summoned to

make his Defence) or upon the Confession of the Party offending

And One Moiety of all the Forfeitures and Penalties to be incurred by the said Chairmen or any or either

of them shall be to the Poor of the said City and the other Moiety to the Informer to be recovered in the

Manner before mentioned.

Language,

Penaltyam
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CHAPTER XLIII.(')

As Act for incouraging the dres^g and dying of Woollen Clothes within this Kingdom by laymg a Duty upon jt^r. Par/.

Broad Cloth exported white. iAma.f.s-’i.S

WHEREAS it hath been found necessary towards supporting the Woollen QManufacture of this Kingdom that

Woollen*] Cloth commonly called Broad Cloth be exported white Now to the Intent that such Exportation

may not be prejudicial to the dresang or dying of Woollen Clothes within this Kingdom we Your Majesties most

dutiful Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled do humbly pray Tour Majesty that it may

be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords S|»iitual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same

That a Duty of Five Shillings shall be paid to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for every White Woollen

Cloth commonly called Broad Cloth which shall be exported out of this Kingdom into Foreign Parts.

And be it further enacted by the Authority afbresmd That if any Person or Persons shall export or ship on

any Boat or Vessel in order to Exportation into Foreign Parts any White Woollen Cloth or Clothes commonly

tailed Broad Cloth without first paying the Duty aforesaid such Person or Persons shall forfeit every such Cloth

and Clothes which shall be so shipped in order to Exportation contrary to the Intent and Meaning of this Ace or

the Value of such Cloth or Clothes one Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors the other

Moiety to such Person as shall s^e inform or sue for the same.

This is Chapter Vllf. 6 ]. in the Cc printed Editions. interlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER XLIV. {)

As Act for the Exportation of White Woollen Cloth.

WHERE.\S by an Act of Parliament made in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of the Reign of jjjjj

Henry the Eighth intituled Touching Worsted Weavers of Yarmouth and Lynn it is amongst other thin^
enacted that no Person or Persons any Time after convey or transport into any of the PartS beyond the Sea any
Manner of Clothes or Worsteds before the same Clothes be shorn dyed coloured and calendred upon pain of forfating

the Value thereof And whereas in the Sixth Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth a Patent was granted to the

Hamborough Company for ever with Liberty to export Thirty thousand Clothes though not wrought or dressed

Twenty five thousand whereof to be above the Value of Three Pounds and under the Value of Six Pounds per
Cloth and the other Five thousand to be above the Value of Four Pounds per Cloth : And whereas in the Eight

and twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second another Patent was granted to Sir James Hayes

and Sir Peter Apsley Knights in Trust for the late Countess of Portland for the Term of One and twenty Years

to licence the Exportation of all Manner of Woollen Clothes white as well as coloured though not barbed rowed

shorn or dressed without limitation as to Price or Number with Power to agree and compound with the Exporter

for the Quantum to be paid them for the Licence to export the same

II.

I for paiiing
And whereas the last mentioned Patent expired in or about the Month of May in the Year of our Lord One

thousand seven hundred and seven ance the Expiration of which said Patent the Officers of Her Majesties Customs

have put a stop to Exportation of all White Clothes and some Doubts have arisen whether the same may be

exported notwithstanding the many good Laws that have been made for Incouragement of the Woollen Manufacture

And whereas there are great Quantities of White Woollen Clothes now ready to be shipt off and exported into

Parts beyond the Seas where there is a great Demand for the same and it hath been the Wisdom of this Nation

in ail Ages to give all due Incouragement to the Woollen Manufacture thereof For preventing therefore of all

Doubts that have or may arise concerning the Exportation of White Woollen Cloth and for the better Incouragement

of the Woollen Manufecture of this Kingdom and Imployment of the Poor Be it enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons

whatsoever to export out of the Kingdom of Great Britain or Dominion of Wales any White Woollen Cloth

whatsoever made or manufectured within the said Kingdom of Great Britain or Dominion of Wales any Law Statute

Ordinance Custom Prescription or Provision whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.

Reaioiu for
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CHAPTER XLV. ()

An Act for the better recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and the Marines for the Service of the Tear One
thousand seven hundred and mght.

WHEREAS for a Supply of Men to recruit Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines it is adjudged necessary

that Soldiers should be forthwith raised throughout the several Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places

within the Kingdom of Great Britain by common Consent and Grant in Parliament Be it therefore enacted by. the

Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present I^rliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful

for the Justices of the Peace of every County and Riding Liberty and Place within this Realm or any Two or

more of them as also the Mayor or Head Officer or Officers of every City or Town Corporate within this Realm
having One or more Justice or Justices of the Peace together with any One or more Justices of the Peace of the

same City or Town Corporate respectively or in Default of such Justices then with One or more Justice or Justices

of the Peace of the County wherein the said City or Town is at any Time or Times between the last Day of

February One thousand seven hundred and seven and the First Day of March One thou.sand seven hundred and

right within their several and respective Limits and Jurisdictions to raise and levy such able bodied Men as have

not any lawful Calling or Imployment or do not follow or exercise the same or do not make use of any lawful

Means for their Support and Maintenance to serve as Soldiers for the Purposes aforesaid and to require and comand
all and every the High Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs and Tythingmen or any of them within thrir

respective Jurisdictions to be aiding and assisting to them in putting this present Act in Execution and for that

Purpose to issue out thrir Warrants under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more such Justices or Magistrates as

are hereby authorized to levy and raise such Soldiers thereby requiring and commanding such High Constables

Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Parish Officers as aforesaid every or any of them to make
Search or cause to be made Search within their respective Parishes Townships Constablewicks or other Places for

all such Persons as they can find who are within the Description of this Act and to bring before such Justices and

Magistrates as aforesaid or any Two or more Justices or Magistrates who have Power to execute this Act in such
County Ridmg Liberty or Place City or Town Corporate respectively any such Person or Persons described as

aforesaid at such Time and Place as shall be prefixed in the said Warrants respectively and to impose upon fany’]

' Thil 18 Chapter IX. tf Ann. io the Common printed Editions, • This is Chapter X. fi Ann. in theCommoD printed Editions.

interlined on the Roll.
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such High-Constable Petty Constable Headborough Tythmgman or other Parish Officer for every wlful Neglect or

Default in the Execution of any such Warrant a Fine of Five Pounds and to cause every such Fine to be levied

jjy
Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods rendring the Overplus to the Owner and to distribute one Moiety

of the said Fme to reward the Informer or Informers and the other Moiety to the Use of the Poor of the Parish

ffhere the Offence shall be committed

And in case the Justices and Magistrates hereby authorized to put this Act in Execution upon the Examination

of the Persons brought before them in pursuance of this Act shall find them to be such as are hereby intended

to be entertained as Soldiers in Her Majesties Service they shall cause such Persons to be delivered over by the

aid High Constables Petty-Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen or other Parish Officers unto such Officer or

officers belonging to Her Majesties Forces as shall be appointed to raise and receive such Men within every

County Riding Liberty City or Place respectively upon such Officer or Officers giving a Receipt under his or

their Hands acknowledging what Men are so delivered to him or them and the respective Officers who shall

receive such new-raised Men shall out of the Levy-Money pay to every Person so raised Twenty Shillings and to

the Constable or other Officer imployed in the raising of them the Sum of Twenty Shillings a Man to be

ascertained by the Justices and Magistrates authorized to put this Act in Execution and shall then cause the

Fourteenth and Twenty third Articles of War against Mutiny and Desertion to be read to them in the Presence

of such Justices or Magistrates viz Article the Fourteenth No Man shall presume so far as to raise or cause the

least Mutiny or Sedition in the Army upon pain of Death and if any Number of Soldiers shall presume to

assemble to take Counsel amongst themselves for the demanding of their Pay or shall at any Time demand

their Pay in a Mutinous Manner any inferior Officers accessary thereunto shall suffer Death for it as the Heads

and Ringleaders of such Mutinous and Seditious Meetings and the Soldiers shail be punished with Death And if

any Captain being Privy thereto shall not suppress the same or complain of it he shall be likewise punished with

Death Article the Twenty third All Officers or Soldiers that shall desert either in the Feild upon a March in

Quarters or in Garrison shall die for it And all Soldiers shall be reputed and suffer as Deserters who shall be

found a Mile from their Garrison or Camp without Leave frotn the Officer commanding in Chief which s^d

Justices or Magistrates shall cause an Entry or Memorial thereof to be made together with the Names of the

Persons raised and a Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hands and Seals of such Justices or Magistrates to

be delivered to the Officer appointed to receive them And from and after Payment of the said Twenty Shillings

or Tender and Refusal thereof and reading the said Articles of War every Person so raised shall be deemed a

listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes and shall be subject to the Discipline of War and in case of Desertion

^11 be proceeded against tryed and punished by Death or otherwise as a Deserter by any Law now in force

or by any Act made or to be made this Session of Parliament is to be proceeded against tryed and punished.

the Men brought

before them to he
fiCi they

And for the Ineouragement of fit and able Persons voluntarily to enter themselves in Her Majesties Service it

is hereby further enacted and declared That the Officer who is to raise such Recruits shall forthwith pay to every

Person who shall so voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service at any Time before the First Day of May

One thousand seven hundred and eight the Sum of Four Pounds and at any Time between the last Day of

April One thousand seven hundred and right and the First Day of March following Forty Shillings and such

Officer shall take a Discharge under the Hand of such Volunteer rigned in the Presence of Two or more

Witnesses testifying bis Payment of the said respective Sums and no Person so listed under the Hands and Seals

of Two or more Justices of the Peace or listing himself voluntarily according to the true Meaning of this Act

as aforesaid shall be liable to be taken out of Her Majesties Service by any Process other than for some Criminal

Matter

PaoviDED always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Plaintiff or Plaintiffs upon Notice first given

in Writing of the Cause of Actiou to such Person or Persons so voluntarily listed or left at his or their last

Place of Residence before such listing to file a Common Appearance in any Action to be brought for or upon

the Account of any Debt whatsoever so as to entitle such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs to proceed therein to Judgment and Action «g»u.«

Outlawry and to have an Execution thereupon other than againM the Body or Bodies of him or them so

voluntarily listed as aforesaid this Act or any thing herein or any former Law or Statute to the contrary

notwithstanding.

PaoviDED always and it is hereby declared That no Justice of the Peace or Magistrate which now hath or at
^ ^ y.^

any 'Tune during the Continuance of this Act shall have any Military Office or Imployment other than in the

Militia of this Kingdom shall execute any Power or Authority by this Act given to Justices of the Peace or

Magistrates as aforesaid

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the taking or levying any Person to serve as a Soldier who

hath any Vote in the Election of any Member or Members to serve in Parliament in any County City Borough

Town Port or Place within the Kingdom of Great Britain.

And be it further enacted That the Justices of the Peace and Magistrates of every respective County Riding

Liberty City or Place before whom any Persons shall be listed in pursuance of this Act do and shall at every

VoL. VIII.
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«n«ecountof General Quarter Sessions for such County Riding Liberty City or Place exhibit an Account under their Hands

and Seals of the Names of the several Persons by them so listed at any Time preceding such resp^Uyg
General

Quarter Sessions together with the Names of the Parishes or Places from whence and the Parish
Officers or

other Officers by whom and Times when such Persons were brought and listed and of the Names of the Officers

AMouMkrptbr ,0 whom such Persons were delivered and of the Regiment and Company to which such Officer belonged ^
Account shall be kept by the Clerk of the Peace to whicli Accounts all Persons shall and may

seasonable Times have free Access and Perusal without any Fee or Charge and the Clerk of the Peace is hereby

required from lime to time within Thirty Days after such General Quarter Sesaons to transmit true Co}«es and

DupUcates thereof attested by himself into the Office of Her Majesties Secretary at War for the Time being jq he

compared with the Muster Rolls

VIJi.

One Justice only

levyrogMen,

In Action hr
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Provided and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if One Justice shall levy any Man and delirCT

him over to any Officer under Colour of this Act such Justice offending therein shall forfeit One hundred

Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered by Action of Debt or on the Case Bill Suit or Information in joy

of Her Majesties Courts of Record wheron no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law or more than One

Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do m pursuance or in execution

of this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Issue Not

Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff ot

Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass

against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case

where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

And for as much as great Numbers of Harvest Labourers have been impressed durmg the Time of Harvest

and many others being under an Apprehenrion of bring Imprest have absconded themselves whereby the Harvest

hath been got in with great Difficulty and Charges and such few Harvest Men tha did work did exact extravagant

Prices from their Masters for such thrir Work for the Prevention whereof Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and right until the Five and twentieth

Day of September following all Harvest Labourers and all Persons working at Hay Harvest and Com Harvest Work

within the Time aforesaid within the Kingdom of Great Britain shall not be impressed by virtue of .this Act but

shall be free and exempted from the same during the Time aforesaid Provided they have a Certificate under the

Hands of the Minister and Church wardens or Elders of the Parish where they live allowed under the Hands and

Seals of Two Justices of the Peace of the same County Riding City or Place.

And whereas some Doubts have arisen whether the Justices of [the'J Peace appointed to put any former Aa
for better reermting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines in Execution within thrir several and respective Limits

and Jurisdictions had Power and Authority by thrir Warrants issued to the several High Constables to command

them to send thrir Warrants to thrir several and respective Petty Constables within thrir several and respective

Hundreds commanding them to make search for all such Persons as they could find who were within the

Description of any former Act for the better recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines to the Obstruction

of the Execution of the said Act and may tend to hinder the Execution of this present Act for Remedy whereof

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it always was and is now declared that the said High Constables

hen might and now shall and are hereby required to issue out thrir Warrants pursuant to the Warrants issued

to them by the said Justices or by the Justices appointed to put this present Act in Execution to the several and

respective Petty Constables within thrir several and respective Hundreds who are hereby commanded and required

to make search for all such Persons as they can find who are within the Description of this present Att as well

as if the said Justices had issued their Warrants to the said Petty-Constables themselves.

And whereas several Soldiers being duly listed do afterwards desert and are often found wandering or otherwise

absenting themselves illegally from Her Majesties Service it is hereby further enacted Tha it shall and may be

lawful to and for the Constable Headborough or Tythingmen of the Town or Place where any Person who

may reasonably be suspected to be such a Deserter shall be found to apprehend or cause him to be apprehended

and to cause such Person to be brought before any Justice of the Peace living in or near such Town or Place

who hath hereby Power to examine such suspected Person and if by his Confession or by Testimony of One or

more Witness or Witnesses upon Oath or by the Knowledge of such Justice of the Peace it shall appear or be

found that such suspected Person is a listed Soldier and ought to be with the Troop or Company to which he

belongs such Justice of the Peace shall forthwith cause him to be conveyed to the Goal of the County or Place

where he shall be found and transmit an Account thereof to the Secretary at War for the Time bring to the End

such Person may be proceeded against according to Law

Provided always That this Power of imprisoning Deserters shall not extend to any Person who hath not

been actually in Her Majesties Service as a Soldier since the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

and one
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be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or persons whatsoever shill wilfully do any XIV.

or Thing whereby the Execution of this Act in the searchmg for taking and securing such able bodied Men

gs
gforesaid shall be hindred or frustrated every such Person shall for every such Offence forfeit any Sum not Penalty,

exceeding Five Pounds to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed and all and

every such Offence may be enquired of heard and finally determined by any Two or more of Her Majesties

Justices of the Peace dwelling in or near the Place where such Offence shall be committed who have hereby mined,

power to cause the said Penalty to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattells tendring

dte Overplus if any be and if the Offenders have no such Goods or Chattels sufficient to answer the said Proceedingt.

Penalty then to commit him or her to the County Goal there to remain for the Space of One Month without

^1 or Mainprizc.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person not within the Description of this

Act shall be delivered over as a Soldier contrary to the true Meaning and Intent hereof it shall be lawful to Penonnoc witMn

and for the Justices who caused such Person so to be delivered over or any Two of them to certifie under M'sSolte'*'”"

(heir Hands and Seals to Her Majesties Secretary at War for the Time bang that such Person was not at the

XjDie of his bong delivered over within the Description and Intent of this Act And the said Secretary at War

is hereby impowered and requited upon his Receipt of such Certificate to cause the Person in such Certificate

named to be forthwith discharged upon his repaying all such Levy Money as he shall have recdved and such

further Monies as has been expended upon account of his being listed not exceeding Twenty Shillings

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Two Justices of the Peace within the

Qty of London and the Liberties thereof may and are hereby impowered to put this Act in Execution and all

[such’] Justices of the Peace and other Magistrates by this Act intrusted with the Execution thereof are herAy

strictly enjoyned and required to use their utmost Care and Diligence that Her Majesties Service in the Premisses

he not disappointed or neglected

And it is hereby directed That they or- so many of them as are by this Act impowered as aforesaid shall from

time to time meet together within their respective Limits and Divisions for the Ehcecudon thereof and that their

First Warrants be issued so timely that the said Constables Tythingmen Headboroughs and ocher Parish Officers

may make a general Search for all Persons within the Description before mentioned and bring them before the

said Justices and Magistrates at some certain Place within the said respective Limits and Divisions throughout

Great Btitmn on the Eighteenth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven which Day and Place

is to be expressed m the said Warrants to be first issued and the said Justices and Magistrates or so many of

them as aforesaid shall then and there attend this Service and examine the Persons which shall be then and

there brought before them by the said Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen or other Parish Officers and cause

such of the said Persons as the said Justices and Magistrates or so many of them as aforesaid shall find within

the Description of this Act to be listed and delivered over (as is above prescribed) to the Officers or Persons

who shall then and there attend to pay the said Incouragements and to receive the said Persons into Her Majesties

Service and such Officer or Person who shall recave such Men shall pay unto ihe Constables Tphingmen

Headboroughs or other Parish Officers the Sum of Six Pence per Diem for every Man that such Constaole shall

deliver unto such Officer according to the Number of Days that the Constable or other Parish Officer shall have

kept him in Custody pursuant to the Power granted by this Act until such Delivery and that after the said

Eighteenth Day of March during the Continuance of this Act the like Care shall be taken from time to time

in appomdng Days and Places of Meeting making Searches and io bringing listing and delivering over such

Persons as aforesaid to serve Her Majesty and the said respective Clerks of the Peace who are hereby required

wiriiin the Time above mentioned to transmit Duplicates of the Accounts which they shall receive from the said

Justices or Magistrates of Persoiu listed into Her Majesties Service as aforesaid are hereby required within the

said Times respectively (in all Cases where no such Accounts are sent to them by the Justices of Peace or Chief

Magistrates of any Division or District) to transmit a Certificate thereof to the Secretary at War importing that

no such Accounts were sent to the said Clerks of the Peace and such Clerks of the Peace for every Neglea or

Default in not transmitting the said Duplicates or Certificates to the Office of the Secretary at War as aforesaid

shall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds One Moiety thereof to be to the Queen and the other Moiety thereof to

such Person or Persons as shall inform or sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at

Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than One

Imparlance.

XVII.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

Ri^.Parl. Ah Act for erecting a Workhouse in the Town and Borough of PIpiouth in the County of Deron and for«.ii.
setting the Poor on Work and m^taining them there.

^wiis forpaninf "rTTHEREAS the Numbers of poor People have of late Years much increased throughout the whole KingdoniW of England and particularly in the Town and Borough of Plymouth in the County of Devon Auj
whereas the erecting of publick Workhouses hath been found to be a most proper Method for the Prevention

and Removal of the great Mischiefs arising from such Numbers of uniinployed Poor Therefore the Mayor Recorde

Magistrates Common Council Freemen and Inhabitants of the said Town of Plymouth being incouraged by |]jg

liberal Contribution of several worthy and charitable Persons and more particularly of The Right Honourable

Thomas Earl of Stamford The Right Honourable Mary Countess of Stamford his Wife and () Sir John Hobart of
Blickling in the County of Norfolk Baronet for the promoting a Design so beneficial to the Publick do huiably

beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by anj

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in Parliament assembled

Corporation and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of May which shall be in the Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right there be and shall be a Corporation to continue for ever within

the said Town and Borough of Plymouth in the said County of Devon which Corporation shall conrist of the

several Persons hereafter mentioned (that is to say) The Mayor and Recorder of the said Town for the Time
being Six of the Masters or Magistrates of the said Town Six more of the Four and twenty or Common Council

of the said Town and also Twenty other Persons to be chosen out of the ablest and discreetest Inhabitants of

the Parish of Saint Andrew within the said Town and Eighteen others of the ablest and discreetest Inhabitants

of the Parish of Charles within the said Town.

And it is hereby further declared and enacted That the several Elections of such Six Masters or Magistrates

and of such Six Common Council Men for the Purpose aforesaid shall be made by the Majority of either Body
to which they respectively belong as shall be present at such Election and that the said Twenty other Persons

of Saint Andrews Parish and the said Eighteen other Persons for Charles Parish to be chosen as aforesaid shall

be chosen by the major Number of Votes of the Inhabitants of the said Two Parishes respectively present at the

Time of such Election who are then or were the Year before rated for or at Six Pence by the Month or more
for or towards the Relief of the Poor of such Parish wherein they inhabit the First Election of the said Members
whereof the said Corporation is to consist is to be made in Manner as is before mentioned upon the last Tuesday

which shall be in the Month of April in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right and the

Members so to be chosen shall continue in their Office until others shall be elected in their Rooms according

to the Directions herein after mentioned.

HI.
e of Elections

!
yrarir.

And it is hereby enacted That the next Election of Members of the said Corporation shall be on the Second

Tuesday of May One thousand seven hundred and nine and that all future Elections of Members of the said

Corporadtfi shall be on the Second Tuesday of May yearly for ever and in case any of the said Persons so

elected or any other Person or Persons at any Time then after to be elected for the Purpose aforesaid happen

to dye or be removed before the Time appointed for any other Election of Members of the said Corporation

that then it shall and may be lawful to and for such Body or Parish to which the Person or Persons [so*] dying

did belong and by which he or they was or were elected to the said Office as they shall see Cause in their

Discretions to proceed from time to time to the electing other Person or Persons in the Place of him or them
so dying observing the Directions herein after given or mentioned touching the Manner of electing Members of

the said Corporation

Ma
Mo

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Mayor Recorder and other the Persons

appointed elected and constituted by virtue of this Act respectively shall be and be named and called Guardians
of the Poor of the Town of Plymouth in the County of Devon and that they and thdr Succesors shall for ever

hereafter in Name and Fact be One Body Politick and Corporate in Law to all Intents and Purposes and shall

have a perpetual Succession and that they shall have a Capacity to sue and be sued and impleaded by that.

Name in all Courts and Places of Judicature within this Kingdom and by that Name shall and may without

Licence in Mortmain purchase take or receive any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the Gift Alienation or

Devise of any Person or Persons whatsoever having a Right and not being otherwise disabled to grant alien or

devise the same who are hereby without further Licence enabled to give transfer grant or devise any such

Lands or Hereditaments unto or for the Use or Benefit of the said Corporation.

and
Election of the Members of the said Corporation may be made according to the

oUK^Proceediiigs of this Act be it funher enacted That the Mayor of the said Town for the Time bring or in his Absence
Dsfoult any Two of the Masters or Magistrates of the said Town shall summon the Twelve Masters or

'' Ma^trates of the said Town to meet upon the last Tuesday in April which will be in the Year of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and right between the Hours of Ten and Twelve in the Forenoon in the Council

Chamber of the said Town to elect Six Masters or Magistrates and also shall summon the Four and twenty or Common
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CouncU of the slid Town eo meet in the Guildhall at the same Time to elect such Six Persons out of their

Body to ^ Members of the sad Corporation and also such Inhabitants as aforesaid of the said req>eedTe Parishea

jjjall on the last Tuesday in April which will be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

g^ht between the Hours of Ten and Twelve in the Forenoon meet in their respective Parish Churches and th«e
fepectively elect out of the Inhabitants of the Parish of Saint Andrew aforesaid Twenty Persons and out of the

Inhabitants of the Parish of Charles aforesaid Eighteen Persons the same to be of the ablest and discreetest

Inhabitants of the said respective Parishes to be the rest of the Members of the said Corporation

And CO the Intent and Purpose that the said Elections may for ever be made f^r and equal and without

Surprize the Ministers of or officiating in the said Parishes respectively shall for Two several Lords Days or

Sundays next preceding the Day of Election as aforesaid in every Year for ever immediately after Divine

Service ended give Fublick Notice in the Church of the Day Time and Place of Election according to the

Meaning of this Act

Reflations hr

fairiy and without

And for the perpetuating the Memory of all and every charitable di^osed Persons who shall contribute to the

said charitable Design there shall be provided One or more large Table or Tables whereon shall be inscribed in

Capital Golden Letters the Name and Names of such Benefactor and Benefficcors and the Sums by them respectively

given which Table or Tables shall be for ever kept in the Chief Room of the said Workhouse

And for the better governing of the said Corporation the said Guardians or the major Part of them shall have

and hereby have Authority to meet on the Third Wednesday in May which will be in the Year of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and dght in the Guildhall of the said Town or some other convenient Place within

the said Town and shall on that Day or on some other Day or Days to which they shall think fit to adjourn

for that Purpose elect and constitute out of and from amongst themselves by the Votes of the major Number
of such of them as shall be then present the several Officers following (that is to say) One Governor One Deputy

Governor One Treasurer One Receiver and Ten Assistants to continue for the Year next ensuing or until others

shall be chosen in their Rooms in such Manner as by this Act is directed and no longer and from thenceforth

the Governor Deputy Governor Treasurer Receiver and Ten Assistants shall yearly and every Year by the said

Guardians or the major Part of them then present be elected and constituted out of and from amongst such

Guardians as aforesaid on the Second Tuesday in May in every Year to continue in their respective Offices for

One Year then next ensubg or until others shail be chosen in their Rooms as aforesaid and the said Guardians

or the Majority of them shall have Power in case of the Death or Removal of any such Officer or Officers so elected

and constituted before thrir said Year expired at any Meeting to be appointed for that Purpose to elect and

constitute other or others in his or their Room or Rooms respectively by the major Part of the Votes of the

Guardians present at such Meeting to hold the said Office or Offices for the Remainder of the said Year

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That In case any Person shall be at any Time or Times

duly chosen Governor Deputy Governor Treasurer Recdver Assistant or Guardian and shall refuse or neglect to

take upon him such Office or Imployment every such Person shall lose and forfeit to the said Guardians for the

Use of the Poor the several Sums herein after mentioned (that is to say) every Person chosen Governor or

Deputy Governor and so refusing or neglecting any Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds and not less than Ten
Pounds and every Person so chosen Treasurer or Receiver Assistant or Guardian and so refusing or neglecting

any Sum not exceeding Fourteen Pounds and not less than Seven Pounds such Fines and Forfeitures to be set by

the major Number present at any Court of the Guardians or the Majority of them

Provided nevertheless That no Person shall be compellable to serve in any of the said Offices longer

Two Years together or be liable to any Fine or Penalty for his Refusal so to do

Provided also That no Person shall continue Treasurer or Receiver at any One Time above the Space of One
Teat nor shall be capable of being elected again Treasurer or Receiver respectively till after the Expiration of

One whole Year next following any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Courts and Assemblies conasdng of the

said Guardians or the Majority of them so assembled shall from time to time by the Votes of the major Number
of them then present have Power to choose and entertain some pious sober and discreet Person well qualified for

a Schoolmaster who shall in some convenient Room within the said Workhouse to be erected and constituted

pursuant to this Act read daily Morning and Evening Prayers at certain Hours to be for that Purpose fixed and

Sated to the poor People and others belonging to the said Workhouse and also shall by catechizing and otherwise

®very Saturday in the Afternoon and upon Holydays instruct the poor Children and other poor Persons belonging
•o the said House in the fundamental Parts of the Protestant Religion according to the Doctrine of the Church
of England and shall teach every the said poor Children to read write and cast Accompts and shall also teach such

the said poor Children as shall have a Capacity and Inclination to learn the Art of Navigation and such Part
of the Mathemaricks as tend thereunto
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Akd it is hereby further enacted That it shall be in the Power of the said Guardians so as aforesaid to elect

or appoint One or more Person or Persons duly qualified for that Puqjose to teach and instruct such Youth of

dthec Sex as shdl from time to time so as aforesaid be within the said Workhouse in all or any of the thing*

herein before mentioned or in any other Matters or Things as they the said Guardians or the major Part of them

shall think fit and also shall or may in like Manner by Votes as aforesaid choose and entertain a Clerk

such other Officers and Servants as shall be needful to be imployed in and about the ordering Care and Management

of the said House and Work therdn to be done and upon the Death or Removal of any such School Master

Clerk and other such inferior Officer and Servant choose in like Manner and entertain others in their Places and

from time to time to make and give such reasonable Salaries and Allowances to every School Master Clerk inferior

Officers and Servants or any of them out of the Stock or Revenue belonging to the said Corporation hereby erected

as they the said Guardians or the major Part of them shall think fit

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Guardians or the major Part of them

assembled as aforesaid shall be and are hereby impowered to remove or d%)iace any Guardian or other Officer

whether superior or inferior belonging to the said Corporation for any Cause which they or the major Pan of

them 80 assembled shall deem or judge to be just and reasonable and others to elect from time to dme in the

Place or Room of such as shall happen to be so removed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor or in his Default the Deputy

Governor or in both thdr Defaults the said Assistants or the major Part of them for the Time being shall have

Power and are hereby required fix>m time to time upon the Third Wednesday in every Kalendar Month in the

Tear accounting May for the First Month to hold and keep a Court or Assembly of the said Corporation within

the Town of Plymouth of which there shall be Seven of the said Guardians at least to constitute the said

Court or Assembly in some convenient Place of the said Town and also the said Governor for the Time being

shall have and hath hereby Power and Authority at any such other Time or Time as to him shall seem meet to

summon assemble and hold a Court or Assembly of the said Corporation upon Three Days Notice or Warning

at least to be given of such Court or Assembly to be holden And in case any Seven of the said Guardians upon

any Emergency shall signifie under their Hands to the Governor or Deputy Governor for the Time being that it

is their Desire that an Extraordinary Court or Assembly of the said Corporation may be called and held the said

Governor shall be bound and is hereby enjoyned and required to call and hold such Court or Assembly at such

Time as the said Seven Guardians shall so dedre at all which Courts or Assemblies all and every the said

Guardians and Members of the said Corporation for the Hme being are hereby enjoyned to appear and be present

and not to depart from the same without the Licence of the Qsaid'] Court or Assembly on pain to forfeit such

reasonable Sum and Sums of Money not exceeding Ten Shillings to the Use of the Poor of the said Corporation

as by the said Court or Assembly or by the next succeeding Court or Assembly or the major Part of them

assembled shall be assessed upon them unless (hey can shew some reasonable Cause to excuse them from (he

same to be allowed of by the said Court or Assembly or by the major Part of them And it shall and may be

lawful to adjourn any Court to such Time and Place withm the said Town as shall be thought fit by the major

Number of Guardians then present.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Corporation at any Court or Assembly

conasting of the Majority of the Guardians by the Votes of the major Number then present shall have and hereby

have Power and Authority from time to time to appoint and order to be made a Common Seal or Seals for the

Use of the said Corporation and to make and ordain By Laws Rules and Ordinances for and concerning the better

governing the said Corporation and the Poor of the said Town and Parishes or any Trade that shall be set on

Foot by the said Corporation by imploying the said Poor and other the Ends and Purposes of this Act And also

to constitute and appoint such and so many Committees to conrist of such Number of the Guardians as shall be

thought fit for the more easie and effectual Execution of the several Trusts and Purposes by this Act reposed and

vested in the said Corporation

And whereas John Gayer Abraham Colmer and Edmund Fowell in performance of the Trust in them reposed

by the then Mayor and Commonalty of the said Borough of Plymouth by their Deeds under their Hands and Seals

made m or about the Month of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand ax hundred and thirty and inroUed

did in due Form of Law found and erect that Hospital or Workhouse in Plymouth aforesaid called or known by

the Name of tile Poors Portion in and by which said Deed it is declared ordered and provided that the sa®®

Hospital Workhouse and the poor Persons theron being and the Members thereof and all Lands Hereditaments

Goods and Chattels belonging to the same should for ever thence after be ordered directed and disposed by the

Mayor and Magistrates of the said Borough for the Time being and the Common Council of the same and thar

Successors for ever

And whereas the Mayor Magistrates and Common Council of Plymouth aforesaid are willing and desrous that

the said Hospital or Workhouse called the Poors Portion and all the Houses Courts Curtilages Gardens Orchards

Lands Tenements Goods and Chattels unto the same belonging should be settled and vested in

' interlined on the Roll.
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Corpor*"'’" hereby erected and constituted to the Intent that the same being under the intire Government Order ,«ied in the Cor-
Disposal of the same Corporation may be of greater Benefit Use and Advantage to the Poor intended to be hereby

^lieved and provided for thereby Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all that Hospital or Workhouse Tbe unw accord-

jaJled or commonly known by the Name of the .Poors Portion in Plymouth aforesaid and all Houses Buildings ‘"g'y 'Mt'd i" the

Courts Courtilages Gardens Orchards Lands Tenements Rents and Hereditaments whatsoever Goods and Chattels

to the same of Right belonging be and are and shall be by this Act immediately from and after the Second

Day of May next ensuing settled and vested in the Guardians of the Poor of the Town of Plymouth in the

County of Devon hereby constituted and made a Corporatbn to have and to hold the same Hospital Workhouse
jnd all and Aguiar the Houses Buildings Courts Courtilages Gardens Orchards Lands Tenements Hereditaments

and Premisses to the ssme belonging unto the said Guardians of the Poor of the Town of Plymouth in the

County of Devon and to their Successors for ever to their Use Provided always nevertheless and upon this ®i>op the Tnin«

Condition and under this Trust and Confidence that they and their Successors do for ever thence after manage
***”“ "“itioMd-

govern direct and imploy the same to and for the Benefit and Advantage of the Poor of Plymouth aforesaid

and so as [may'] best answer the pious Intent of founding the same provided that neither the before mentioned

Clanse nor any thing herein before contained shall extend to the yearly or other Rents heretofore settled on or

for any poor Children belonging to the smd Hospital by Sir John Maynard and others

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Corporation hereby constituted shall have full powtr^Jcwpora-
Power to erect and add what other Buildings shall be by them thought expedient on the Ground or Land of t>on to erect »ad

the said Hospital or Workhouse aforesaid called the Poors Portion and to new- build or alter all or any of the

Buildings now standing erected thereon and to purchase or buy any other Lands lying near thereto and to erect

thereon any further or other Buildings as shall be thought convenient and likewise shall have Power to settle

buy or erect any other or more Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correction and other Work-

as there shall be need houtee.

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every the Almshouses or Houses commonly used for the Habitation

of poor People lying within the said Borough or Town as are belonging to the Mayor and Commonalty of the

smd Town or to either of the said Two Parishes shall be and are hereby vested in the said Corporation hereby

constituted for and during all and every such Estate and Estates Interest and Interests respectively as the smd
Mayor and Commonalty and the said Parishes or their Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor severally and
respectively have in the same to be used and imployed for the Benefit and Advantage of the Poor hereby intended

to be provided for in such Manner as the said Guardians of the Poor shall in their Discretion from time to

time think fit to appoint

And whereas Elize Hele Esquire deceased did in the Year of our Lord One thousand ax hundred thirty and
two convey the Manor of Brixton Reyny and .other Manors Lands and Hereditaments lying in the County of
Devon unto the Use of him the said Elize Hele [for his Life and after his Decease to the Use of Alice Hele*]
his Wife John Maynard Esquire (afterwards Sic John Maynard Knight and Serjeant at Law) John Hele and Elize

Stert Esquires and their Heirs and Assignes for ever in Trust that they and their Heirs should imploy the same
to some godly and charitable Use and in such Manner as they or the Survivor of them and thdr Heirs in their

Discretion should think fit pursuant whereunto the said Elize Hele Alice Hele and John Hele being dead they the

said Sir John Maynard and Elize Stert in the Month of September One thousand ax hundred fifty and eight did

by Deed convey the Manors of Brixton Reyny and Halwill and several other Lands Part of the said trusted

Estate unto William Geffrey then Mayor of Plymouth aforesaid and to several other Persons and their Heirs to

the Use of them and of the said Sir John Maynard and Elize Stert and of thdr Heirs in Trust for the Performance

of the charitable Uses mentioned in a Schedule annext to the said Deed of Conveyance in which annexed
Schedule it is amongst other Things mentioned directed and set down that the annual Rents and Profits of the

said Manors and Lands and other casual Profits (except such Sums of Money as should be raised by Pines on
letting Leases) should be imployed for the Maintenance of poor Children to be placed and educated in and
preferred from the Hospital aforesaid called the Poors Portion and that the several Sums of Eighteen hundred

Pounds and Four hundred Pounds to be raised by Fines should be imployed for and to the respective charitable

and pious Uses in the same Schedule directed and it is by the same Schedule directed that for the better keepmg
the Monies raised by Fines One Iron Chest should be provided wherein the Monies raised by Fines should be

kept and that after the said several Sums of Eighteen hundred Pounds and Four hundred Pounds should be raised

that then what other Sums should be raised by Fines should be imployed to such pious and charitable Works
as the said Sir John Maynard and Elize Stert should appoint

And whereas the said Sums of Eighteen hundred Pounds and Four hundred Pounds have been raised and
applied according to the Direction in the said Schedule and there have been other Sums smee rmsed by Fines

*hich now lie in the said Iron Chest Part in old and Part in new Money and the siud Trust Estate is by mean
Conveyances now come unto and lawfully vested in Sir Francis Drake Baronet Recorder of the said Town of
Plymouth and Richard Opie lohn Neele Thomas Bound and Joseph Webb all of Plymouth aforesaid Merchants

in Edmund Pollexfen late of the same Esquire and in their Heirs upon the old and former Trusts and
“"der such Power, reserved to the said Sir John Maynard and Elize Stert as aforesaid m the said Schedule is

Stained

within tbeBorough,
belonging to the^
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Akd whereas the said Sit John Maynard surviving the said Elize Stett but being now dead without making any

Appointment pursuant to the said Power some Doubts have arisen between The Right Honourable Thomas Earl

of Stamford The Right Honourable Mary Countess of Stamford his Wife Sir John Hobart of BlicklinghaU in the

County of Norfolk Baronet which said Mary Countess of Stamford and the said Sir John Hobart are Heirs of the

said Sir John Maynard and the Trustees of the said Trust Estate touching the Disposal of the said Money „ow

lying in the Iron Chest and siso about the Disposal of the Fines that shall and may be for the future raised out

of the said Trust Estate the said Sir John Maynard making no Disposition thereof or Appointment touching i>,e

same as aforesaid

And whereas the said ITiomas Earl of Stamford the said Mary Countess of Stamford and the said Sir John

Hobart out of their pious and charitable Dispositions and Inclinations to incourage and promote so good a Deagn

have condescended and agreed with the said Trustees of the said Trust Estate that One full Moiety of the said

Money now lying in the said Iron Chest already raised by Fines as aforesdd and also One full Moiety of all

other Fines to be raised for ever hereafter out of the same Trust Estate shall be paid over unto the Corporatioa

hereby ccmstituted to and for the Use of the same Corporation to be imployed by them according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Act

Wherefore be it enacted by the Authority aforcsmd That the said Sir Francis Drake Richard Opie John Neele

Thomas Bound Joseph Webb and Edmund Pollexfen and also the said Thomas Earl of Stamford Mary Countess

of Stamford and Sir John Hobart and every of them after having reimbursed themselves out of the said Money

already risen by Fines the Charges and Expences which they the smd Sir Francis Drake Richard Opie John Neele

Thomas Bound Joseph Webb Edmund Polleifen Thomas Earl of Stamford Mary Countess of Stamford and Sir John

Hobart or either of them have truly laid out and exp«ided in relation to the said Trust shall pay over One

fill! Moiety of the Residue of the said Money already risen by Fmes and not yet disposed of unto the Corporation

hereby erected and constituted or unto their Treasurer by their Order on or before the last Day of May next

the same to be ordered and imployed by the said Corporation to for or about buying or building Houses or

other Uses of the said Corporation according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and also that they the

said Sir Frands Drake Richard Opie John Neele Thomas Bound Joseph Webb and Edmund Pollexfen and the

Survivors and Survivor of them and the Hdrs and Assigns of such Survivors or Survivor and every other Person

or Persons to whom the said Trust Estate shall by any future Conveyance come shall for ever hereafter pay

unto the said Corporation hereby constituted or to their Order One Moiety of all and every the Ftae and Fines

that shall be hereafter raised out of the said Trust Estate to be imployed likewise to and for the Uses of the

same Corporation according to the true Intent and Meaning of this present Act deducting and allowing only out

of the same One Moiety of the Charges the said Trustees shall or may be put unto in raising the same or

upon any other Account in relation to the said Trust and that the other Moiety of the said Readue of the said

Money ^eady raised by Fines and not yet disposed of and also the other Moiety of all future Fines that shall

from henceforward during the Lives of the said Thomas Earl of Stamford Mary Countess of Stamford and Sir

John Hobart or either of them be raised out of the said Trust Estate deducting out of the same One Moiety of

the Charges the smd Trustees shall or may be put unto as aforesaid shall be from time to time paid by the

said Trustees unto or to the Order of the said Thomas Earl of Stamford Mary Countess of Stamford and

Sir John Hobart or the Survivors or Survivor of them and that such Payment to them or thrir Order shall be

a sufficient Discharge of the said Trustees notwithstanding Coverture Infancy or other legal Ks^ries or any

other Act whatsoever of the said Thomas Earl of Stamford Mary Countess of Stamford his Wife and Sir John

Hobart or of any or cither of them and that such Money so paid shall be disposed of to and for such pious

charitable and publick Uses as the said Thomas Earl of Stamford the said Mary Countess of Sumford his Wife

and the sad Sir John Hobart the Survivors or Survivor of them shall by any Writing direct order or apptait

which Direction Order or Appt^tment shall be good and valid notwithstanding the Coverture Infancy or other

legal Disabilities of the Persons making the same and that after the Deceases of the said Thomas Earl of

Stamford Mary Countess of Stamford and Sic John Hobart the said other Moiety of the future Fines that shall

from thenceforward be raised out of the said Estate shall deducting out of the same One Moiety of the Trustees

Charges from time to time be paid by the said Trustees to and for such pious charitable and publick Uses as

the Heire of the said Sir John Maynard shall from time to rime by any Writing under their Hands and Seals

attested by Two or more Witnesses direct or appoint which Direction or Appointment shall be good and valid

notwithstanding the Coverture Infancy or other legal Disability of the Person or Persons making the same

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Sir Francis Drake Richard Opie Joh“

Neele Thomas Bound Joseph Webb and Edmund PoUexfen and every of them thdr Heirs Executors and

Administrators shall be and are hereby for ever indemnified acquitted released and discharged of for and from all

and every such Sum and Sums of Money so to be by them paid pursuant to this Act And also shall be

allowed out of the said Fines so raised or to be raised all and every such Sum and Sums of Money as they

the said Trustees any or either of them have hath or shall disburse or pay to for or about or relation

to the Execution of the said Trust in them reposed as aforesaid Provided such Payments and Disbursements

have been and be by them or their Order c^ly and bona fide made in and about the said Estate so trusted

as aforesaid
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jVhd it is herdjy further enacted That the Costa and Expencea for procuring this Act of Parliamau shall be
^

pay out of the said Money already raised by Fines now lying in the said Iron Chest before any Diviaon be made of ijie

jjjgjeof as aforesaid and that if any Difference shall arise about the Quantum of the said Costa and Expences they ^obtaining thi»

shall be taxed by one of the Masters in Chancery

And for the better £and further '3 enabling the said Guardians of the Poor of the Town of Plymouth to begin

tod carry on with Effect so pious and charitable a Work Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall m^J^Kenain

and may be lawful for any Court or Courts consisting of the said Guardians or the Majority of them to be

holden before the said Governor Deputy Governor or Assistants by the Votes of the major Number of such of Workhoui«, i-c.j

jhem as shall be present from time to time to set down and ascertain what Sum or Sums of Money shall be

needful for the settling building making erecting repairing or finishing of such Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse

pr Workhouses House or Houses of Correction so to be erected bought or used for the Purposes in this Act

mentioned or intended (so that the same do not exceed Treble the Poors Rates assessed or paid in the Year UmiutioDof

One thousand seven hundred and two in the Two respective Parishes aforesaid) to be raised within Twelve Kalendar
Amount;

Months as to them shall seem meet by such quarterly monthly or other Payments as they in their Discretion

shall think fit and also from time to time to set down and ascertain what weekly monthly or other Sum or Sums amiforM»mtensr«

of Money shall be needful for the Maintenance and Imployment of the Poor of such Hospital or Hospitals

Workhouse 01 Workliouses House or Houses of Correction or other Poor within the said Town and Parishes so

that the same doth not exceed what hath been paid in the said Town and Parishes aforesaid towards the Maintenance Limiutiun of

of the Poor thereof b the said Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two and so as such Poor of
Amount

;

the said respective Parishes aforesaid as are unable to work or get their livbg be weekly provided for thereout to

the btent that no other Levy or Assessment may be made for any other Mamtenance or Allowance to or for

any of the Poor of the said respective Parishes on any of the said bhabitants and likewise that such Court or and may make

Courts shall and may likewise indifferently proportion out rate and assess the said Sum and Sums of Money on SbOTiomcmiOTied-

the respective Inhabitants or Occupiers of Lands Houses Tenements Tythes impropriate Appropriation of Tythes

and on all Persons havbg and uang Stocks and Personal Estates b the said Town and Liberties and Preebets of

the same and Parishes aforesaid b equal Proportion accordbg to their several and respective Values and shall and andeertifrto

may under their Common Seal certifie the same unto the Mayor Recorder and Magistrates of the said Town for
Jtc^mmoii'sS'

the Time bang which smd Mayor Recorder Magistrates or any Three or more of them may and are hereby proc«djng«

required to grant and issue out their Warrant under their Hands and Seals thereby to authorize and require the i

Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of the said Parishes respectively or some or one of themto demand

gather and reedve the same and for Nonpayment thereof (bebg lawfully demanded) upon such Demand or withb Di,tr,si.

Ten Days after to levy the same by Distress and Sale of the Goods of such Person and Persons who ought to

pay the same restoring the Overplus after the Charges of Dktress and Sale deducted to the Owner of the Goods

so distr^ed and if no sufficient Distress can be found ihen it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Mayor

Recorder and Magistrrtes or any of them to commit such Person so offendbg or neglecdng to pay such Rate

to Prison there to remab without Bail or Mabprize until such Time as such Person or Persons so committed

shall have paid the Sum or Sums so rated or assessed upon him or them or durbg so long Time as the Persons

such Commitment shall reasonably thbk fit and when and as the said Sums so assessed shall be received

the said Churchwardens and Overseers respectively receivbg the same shall pay the same unto the Treasurer of

the said Corporation for the Time bring

Provided always That if any Person or Persons so to be assessed shall find him or themselves unequally taxed XXIII.

or assessed he or they may appeal to the next General Quarter Sesrions of the Peace to be holden for the said

Town or Borough after such Assessment made and demanded or to any other Sessions of the Peace to be holden

by Adjournment or otherwise for the said Borough within One Month after and the Justices of the Peace at such

Sesaons shall and have hereby Power to make such Order thereb as to them shall seem just which Order shall final,

be final

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesrid Thai the said Corporation hereby constituted shall take XXIV.

Care and provide for the Mamtenance of all the Poor of the said Town and Precincts thereof and the Two

Parishes aforesaid of what Age or Sex soever they be who are or ought to be by Law relieved and provided forbyCorpontlon,

for by their respective Parishes except such Poor as are or shall be otherwise sufficiently provided for by the

charitable Gifts of other Persons and except such Poor which are or shall be b other Hospitals or Almshouses

endowed withb the said Town now erected or which shall be erected and b order thereimto the said Corporation

ffiall have full Power to exambe the Church Wardens and Overseers of the said Two several Parishes upon
Corporstion nup

Oath and shall have full Power to exambe search and see what poor Persons there are come bto bhabitmg exi^Chiirch-

and residmg withb the said Town OierKcra.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Court consisting
Court^fGuardians

tif Nbe Guardians at the least withb the said Town of Plymouth and Liberties of the same to provide such m«y

Materials and Things as they shall judge necessary for the setting to work the Poor aforesaid of what Age or
;

Sex soever they be and shall have hereby Power and Authority to compel all Vagabonds Vagrants and all idle u.d ouy compel

Persons who have no visible Means of livbg and who do not betake themselves to some lawful Imployment
u.i®j^avTOrkiiitSe

ttiUWorkbooK;

' inEerlvDei] on die Roll.
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and all and every Person and Persons who shall be found within the said Town Precincts or Liberties thereof or

within cither of the said Two Parishes begging or seeking Relief and such other Poor who do or shall hereafter

receive Alms of the Parishes or Places where they inhabit or seek the same or that by any of the La^(,g

in force or hereafter to be in force ought to be relieved to dwell inhabit or work, in such Hospital or Hospitals

Workhouse or Workhouses and also to set to work all Persons sent into such Houses of Correction

all Manner of Work as they shall think them able and fit for and to detain and keep in the Service of the

said Corporation or to set to work until the Age of Fifteen Years any poor Child or Children of the said Town
who shall be or whose Father or Mother or other Relation or Person with whom they shall dwell are or shall

be maintained by the said Town or by begging Relief or the Child or Children of any other Person or Persons

within the said Town that are or shall be willing to have thdr Child or Children put to work or to place thdr

Child or Children in such Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses until the Age of Fifteen Yeats md
after any such Child or Children have attained their Age of Fifteen Years or sooner the said Corporation by

Indenture under their Common Seal shall have Power to bind and put forth such Child or Children apprentices

to any honest Person or Persons within the Kingdom of England who are willing to take such Child or Children

for any Number of Years not exceeding Seven Years either to learn some Trade Handicraft or Occupation on

Land or else to go to Sea and learn the Art of Navigation or to be trained up to some Imployment or otherwise

to be put into some Service such as the said Governor Deputy Governor Assistants or the major Part of them

present at any of thdr Courts shall judge expedient having some Regard to the Disposition or Inclination of such

Children in their so placing them out which Indentures shall be binding to such Children

Aatn the Justices of the Peace for such County City Town or Place where the Masters or f£stresses of such

Apprentices respectively shall live shall have the like Authority over them as by any Law now in force they

have over any other Apprentices and also shall have Power to discharge such Apprentices ftxim their Masters

and Mistresses in case of any cruel Usage of them or any gross Neglect or Defeult of Care of such Apprendees

of thdr Masters and Mistresses such as In the I^cr^on of such jusdees shall be judged good Causes for such

Discharges

Akd further that any Court or Assembly of the said Corpor^on consisting of Nine Guardians or more shall

have and hereby hath Power to inflict such Correction or Punishment on any poor Person or Persons within the

said Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correction or that shall be see to

work as shall not conform to such Rules Orders and Ordinances made and to be made as aforesaid or shall

misbehave themselves in the same as to (hem or the major Part of them shall seem reasonable and that such

Court or Assembly shall from time to time have and hath hereby Power to appoint a Committee to consist of

Seven of the Guardians at least who or any Three of them shall from time to time or at any Time till the

next Court or Assembly have Power to indict such Correction and Punishment as to them shall seem reasonable

on such poor Person or Persons offending as aforesaid

And in case any Rogue Vagrant idle or disorderly Man who shall be in the said Workhouse shall prove disobedient

and refuse to conform himself to the Rules and Orders of the said House and shall persevere obstinately in his

incorrigibleness that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Guardians or the major Part of them

agre^g thereunto to deliver over all and every such incorrigible Person and Persons to be listed in the fund

or Sea Service of Her present Majesty or of Her Heirs or Successors as such Guardians shall think fit

And it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor Deputy Governor and Assistants or any

Three of them (whereof the said Governor or Deputy Governor to be one) by Warrant or Warrants under

thdr Hands and Seals to be directed to the Constables of the said Borough or Town or to any or riiher of

them to apprehend or cause to be apprehended any Rogues Vagabonds Vagrants Beggars or idle or disorderly

Persons and all and every other Person and Persons coming into or bong in the said Town not legally settled

therein that have no viable Means of living honeslly and to cause them to be carried to the said Workhouse

and there to be kept and set to work for any Time not exceeding Twelve Months And in case any Constable shall

refuse or neglect duly to serve or faithfully to execute such Warrant he shall forfeit the Sum of Forty Shillit^

for every such Offence.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the smd Corporation hereby constituted shall have

and hereby hath full Power and Authority to contract and agree with any Parish or Parishes in the said Counties

of Devon or Cornwall for the receiving imploying and setting to Qwork in the said ’] Workhouse or Woikhouses

House or Houses of Correction all or any of the Poor of or belonging to such Parish or Parishes and that such

Poor after they shall be so received shall be in all respects subject to and be ordered in such Sort and Manner

as any other of the Poor of the said Town and also to agree with any other Eleemosynary Corporation or with

any Trustees for pious or charitable Uses within the smd Town for the maintaining educating instructing ami

teaching of any poor Boys or Girls that now are or hereafter shall happen to come under the Care of such

Eleemosynary Corporation or Trustees for charitable Uses upon such Terms and such Considerations a® can or

may be agreed on between the said Corporation hereby constituted and such Parish or Parishes Eleemosynary

Corporation or Trustees of CharitlCT respectively

’ interlined on ihc Roll,
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Provided always That the receivbg working or Continuance of any Vagabond Vagrant idle Person poor Person

or Persons or other Person or Persons whatever into the said Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of

Correction shall not of itself be deemed constituted or taken to be any Settlement in the Place Parish or Parishes

such Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correction shall happen to be but the Settlement

gf S«tlements of all and every such Vagabond Vagrant poor Person and of all and every other Persons and

Person so received and imployed in when discharged from or out of the said Workhouse or Workhouses. House

01 Houses of Correction shall be deemed and adjudged to all Intents and Puiposes whatsoever to be in such

uther Parish or Parishes Place or Places where he or they was or were last before legally settled as if such

Person or Persons so discharged had never been in such Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of

Correction.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all charitable Gifts Devises or Disposirion-s heretofore

^ven devised or disposed or that shall hereafter be given devised or dkposed in general Terms or by general

Words to or for the Use of the Poor of the said Town or Borough or of rither of the said Two Parishes

withm the said Town shall be paid to and be had received and enjoyed by the Corporation hereby erected to

[and to *] and for the Uses of the Poor aforesaid provided this Act shall not extend to such Lands or other

Things so devised or given as have been sold or disposed of bona fide by the Devisees or other Trustees of

such Gifts or Devises.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Treasurer of the said Corporation hereby

constituted for the Time bring and all other Officers belonging to the same and to the Hospitals Workhouse

and Workhouses House and Houses of Correction thereunto belonging shall from time to time before such Person

or Persons as the said Corporation at any Court consisting of the major Part of the Guardians shall thereunto

appoint accompt for such Sums of Money Stock and other Things belonging to the said Corporation Hospitals

Workhouses or House.s of Correction as shall come to his or their respective Hands or be under his or thrir

respective Care upon every reasonable Warning and Notice thereof by the srid Corporation or by the said

Governor or Deputy Governor to them respectively given and moreover that the said Treasurer and Receiver

shall yearly before the Determination of their said Offices respectively accompt with such Persons as shall be

appointed by the said Corporation at any Court as aforesaid for all such Monies Stock and other Things

belongmg to the said Corporation as shall have come to or be in their Hands respectively and shall pay and

deliver over such Money and other Things as shall be found in thrir Hands to the .succeeding Treasurer or

Receiver respectively who shall give a Receipt for the same and that if the Treasurer Receiver and other Officers

belonging to the said Corporation or any of them shall refuse or neglect to accompt as aforesaid such Person

so refusmg or neglecting shall and may by the said Governor or Deputy Governor and Assistants or any Five or

more of them be committed to the Goal or Prison of the said Town to remain there without Bail or Mainprize

until he or they so offending become conformable and accompt as aforesaid and if upon any such Accompt

there shall appear to be any thing in his or thrir Hands belonging to the said Corporation Hospital Workhouse

or Houses of Correction to the same belonging he and they shall pay and deliver the same as the said Corporation

shall direct on pain to forfrit Double the Value thereof.

And it is hereby further enacted That all Penalties and Forfritures herein before by this Act given or appointed

shall be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of the

Governor of the said Corporation for the Time being and in case of hLs Refusal or Neglect to seal and issue

such Warrant then such Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods shall be by Warrant under the Hand and

Seal of the Deputy Governor of the said Corporation for the Time being and in case of his Refusal or

Neglect chat then the same shall be by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Five of the said Guardians

for the Time bemg restoring to the Offenders the Overplus after the Charges of distraining are deducted and

the same Penalties being paid or so levied shall be imployed to and for such Uses and Purposes as the srid

Poor Rates are hereby directed to be imployed or otherwise as to the said Corporation shall seem meet.

And be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Elections of the Governor and other Officers to

be made by virtue of this Act shall be made by Ballot in Manner following (viz.) The Mayor Recorder and

Justices of the Peace of the said Town or Borough for the Time being or any 'Two of them shall and are hereby

required to take the Scrutiny of this Ballot who shall meet on the Days and at the Places of Election and there

® the Presence of the Electors shall place a Glass to be had for that Purpose into which [each '] Elector shall

pot a Scroll of Paper containing the Name or Names of such Person or Persons as he thinks fit to be

riected for the said Office or Place Offices or Places then to be filled and supplied and such Persons or

^rson as shall be found to have most Votes upon Inspection or Scrutiny of the said Papers or Scrolls shall

^ deemed and taken to be duly elected to the said Office or Offices Place or Places then in Nomination or

^tion.

^BoviDED always and it is hereby declared and enacted That no Guardian Assistant or other Officers or Officer

shall be elected or imployed in Execution of or by virtue of this Act or any of the Powers or Authorities

hereby given shall be liable for or by reason of such Office or Offices or the Execution of the same or any of

mlerlmed on the Roll.
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them to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Twenty fifth Year of the Reign of King Charles

the Second for the preventing the Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants nor to any Penalty Forfeiture

or Disability in or by any other Act of Parliament or Law imposed or enacted for or by reason of any Otnisson

or Neglect in receiving the Holy Sacrament of the Lords Supper taking any Oaths or in making any Declaration

whatsoever.

And for the preventing vexatious Suits which may be occasioned by the Execution of this Act Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall be sued in any Court whatsoever for

any Matter or Thing which he or they shall do in Execution of this Act he or they may plead the General

Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Verdict in any such Suit shall pass for

the Defendant or Defendants or the Plaintiff be Nonsuit or discontinue his Suit or Judgment shall be given agafost

him the Defendant or Defendants shall have and recover his or their Treble Costs in such Manner as Costs ate

had or recovered by any Defendant upon Judgment given for him in any Action by any Statute or Law of this

Realm

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges

and Justices are hereby required as such to take Notice thereof without special pleading the same

XXXIX.
Mijori,

Corpo^on in

And all Mayors Justices Sheriffs Bailiffs Constables and all other Officers and Ministers of Justice are herd)y

required to be aiding and assisting to the said Corporation hereby constituted and to all such Officers as shall

be imployed by them or any of them in the due Execution of this Act or any of the Powers or Authority

hereby given.
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CHAPTER XLVn.

An Act for enlarging the Term in an Act made in the Seventh Year of His late Majesty for repairing the

Highways between the City of London and the Town of Harwich in the County of Essex.

WHEREAS by an Act made in a Session of Parliament in the Seventh and Eighth Tears of the Rrign of

His late hjajesty King William the Third (intituled An Aa for repairing the Highway between the City

of London and the Town of Harwich in the County of Essex) the Justices of the Peace of the said County erf

Essex at their Quarter Sesrions to be holden for the said County next after the passing the said Act were

impowered to choose and appoint One or more fit Person or Persons to collect and receive suclt Sum and

Sums of Money for Toll as in and by the said Act are directed and appointed to be paid for all Horses Carts

Coaches Waggons Droves and Gangs of Cattle as should pass be lead or driven in or through the said Way and

also to set up a Turnpike in some convenient Place upon the said High Way between Brentwood and Ingatestone

in the said County which Act was to continue and be in force for the Term of Fifteen Years to be accounted

from the passing of the said Act , and no longer And whereas the Justices of the Peace of the said County in

pursuance of the Powers and Authorities given them by the said recited Act did cause a Turnpike to be set up

at or near Mountnesang in the said County and out of the Tolls ariang by the said Act have repaired and

amended great Part of the Highways in the said Act mentioned but (here is still a Necessity of levying further

Sums of Money in repairing other I’arts of the said Highways therein mentioned which Charge and Expence

together with a Satisfaction for the Monies already borrowed on Credit of the said Tolls in pursuance of the

Powers given by the said recited Act cannot be defrayed out of the Monies to be collected by the said Tolls

for the Remainder of the said Fifteen Years yet to come and unexpired May it therefore please Your most

Exeelieni Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s must Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in the present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Tolls mentioned in the said Act to be taken at

Mountnes-ring aforesaid be continued kept up taken and reedved in the Manner by the said recited Act mentioned

and prescribed for the Space of Fifteen Years from the Four and twentieth Day of February which shall be in

the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten being the Time of the Expiration of the said Term

of ^teen Years from passing of the said recited Act and that the Monies thereby arising be imployed in repairing

the said Highways according to the Tenor of the said Act and that the recited Act and the Powers and Authorities

thereby given to the Justices of the Peace of the said County of Essex or any other Person or Persons by force

and virtue of the same Act and all and every the Clauses Mattere and Things therein contained and not hereby

altered shall from henceforth be revived continue and be in full force and virtue from the said Four and twentieth

Day of February One thousand seven himdred and ten until the Twenty fifth Day of February which shall be m

the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twenty five as fully and effectually to all Intents and

Purposes as if the same were herein again repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act.

Provided always That if the lEghways intended to be repaired by the said former or by this present Act shall

before the Expiration of the said last mentioned Term of Fifteen Years be in good and sufficient Repair and an

Adjudication thereof be made by the Justices of the Peace at thrir Quarter Sessions to be held for the said
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County attd the Monies borrowed or to be borrowed for repairing the Highways pursuant to the said former or that Period, then

ihis present Act shall be repaid the said Toll shall from thence forth cease and iletermine Any thing herein before

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesdd That such Monies as shall and may arise by the Tolls and

pudes charged by this Act after the Roads mentioned in the said former Act shall by Order of the Justices of ^^to^"in'siich

the Peace at the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said County of Essex be declared employed a»

[0 be -suffidencly repaired shall and may be taken received and imployed towards amending and repairing of such

part of the great Road leading from London to Harwich as lies between Brentwood Town and Shenfield Wash.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Monies arising by the said Tolls after tv.

foe Roads mentioned in the said former Act shall be declared to be sufficiently repaired as aforesaid the said ModeJ^m^ninj
Justices may repair and amend such Part or Parts of the said great Road as lye in the several Parishes of after Rosdt in the

Margret-ing Writtle and Widford and between the Parish of Widford and the Almshouses in the Hamlet of SendoM^are

Moulsham and between Lexden Cross and Headgate in the Parish of Saint Mary Colchester. repaired.

CHAPTER XLVIII.C)

An Act for continuing One Half Part of the Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties upon Wines p^i
Goods and Merchandizes imported which were granted to the Crown in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of f-S' "• >3-

King Charles the Second and for settling a Fund thereby and by other Ways and Means for Payment

of Annuities not exceeding Eighty thousand Pounds per Annum to be sold for raising a further Supply to

Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight and other Uses therein

expressed.

Most gracious Sovereign Whereas several Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums lUawns for pissing

of Money upon Wines Goods and other Merchandizes were given and granted unto His late Majesty King

Charles the Second (of blessed Memory) for His Life by an Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Tear of His

Reign intituled A Subady granted to the King of Tonnage and Poundage and other Suras of Money payable sut.uCat.il.

upon Merchandizes exported and imported and by the Book of Rates thereunto annexed which Subsidies of

Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes as well

exported as imported (with some Alterations) were by several subsequent Acts of Parliament granted to continue

until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten And whereas by an Act of Parliament made

in the Fifth Year of Your Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing several Subsidies Impositions and Sut. j Ann. c.i?.

Duties and for making Provisions therein mentioned to raise Money by way of Loan for the Service of the War
and other Her Majesties necessary and important Occaaons and for ascertaining the Wine Measure) the said

Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums of Money were enacted to continue and be

payable to Your Majesty for and upon all Wines Goods and Merchandizes which should be imported at any

Time or Times between the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten and the First Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and twelve Now we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons
of Great Britain in Parliament assembled having resolved that a further Sum not exceeding One million two

,g o»otobe
hundred and eighty thousand Pounds be raised by Sale of Annuities in the Manner herein after mentioned to by Sale of

wit One million and twenty thousand Pounds thereof for the better enabling Your Majesty to defray the Expence ^
of the present War and other Your Majesties most necessary and important Occaaons and Two hundred and Eipeoceof the

axty thousand Pounds Residue thereof to be applied in such Manner as is herein after mentioned towards making

good the Payment of the Annuities to be purchased upon this Act have for that End and Purpose cheerfully

and unanimously given and granted and do by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesty the further Subridies
o'o'tbis

Duties and Sums of Money heednafter mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be Act.

enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by an4 with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Sfiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

That over and above all other Subsidies additional Duties Impoations and Payments whatsoever by any former or

other Act or Acts of Parliament or otherwise howsoever already due or payable or which ought to be paid to

Her Majesty for or upon any Wines Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever imported or to be imported there shall

be raised levied collected paid and satisfied unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Wines
Goods and Merchandizes which at any Time or Times from and after the last Day of July One thousand seven T*nn^^»(^
hundred and twelve witliin or during the Term of Nmety rix Years from thence next and immediately ensuing

shall be imported or brought into Great Britain One Moiety or Half Part of such and the like several and jik July 171J,

teqjecdve Subadies Duties and Sums of Money as by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn
«e charged or payable withm or during foe Term or Time thereby granted or limited for or upon the like

Sported Wines Goods and Merchandizes respectively except such Goods and other Merchandizes as by the

' This is Chapter XI. 6 Ann. in foe Common printed Editions.
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said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign or by any Law now m force are exempted from the Payment
of the Subadies or Duties which were first granted in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the
Second as aforesaid

And it is hereby enacted That in all Cases where by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Ragjj
or by any Act relatbg thereunto any Drawbacks or Abatements are to be made of the Whole or any Part of
the Duties thereby imposed upon any Wines Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever there shall be in the like Cases

proportional Drawbacks and Abatements made of the Whole or Part of the Duties by this Act imposed upon the

same Wines Goods and Merchandizes tespecdvely and that the several Subadies and Duties by this Act granted

during the Continuance thereof shall be rased collected levied secured and paid within and throughout the Kiigdotn

of Great Britain by the same Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such

Allowances and subject to such Rules and Directions as in and by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties

Reign or by any other Act or Acts therein referred unto are prescribed or appointed for the raising collecting

levying securing and paying the said Subridies and Duties granted by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her

Majesties Reign during the Continuance thereof and that every Article Rule and Clause contained in the sad Act

of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign or in any Act or Acts of Parliament therein mentioned or thereby

referred unto for raising collecting levying securing and paying the said Subridies and Duties thereby granted

during the Continuance thereof are and shall be by Force of this Act revived and shall be used exercised and

put in practice for the raiang levying collecting and answering the Subadies (') Duties granted or imposed by this

present Act during the said Term of Ninety ax Years and all Arrearages thereof ftom time to time as fully and

effectually as if the same Articles Rules and Clauses and every of them were again particularly and at la^
recited and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act except only as to such of the said Articles Rules and

Clauses touching which other Provisions Alterations or Exemptions are made by any Act or Acts of Parliament

now m bring which other Provirions Alterations or Exemptions shall be observed with respect to the Duties hereby

granted during tbe Continuance of this Act in the same Manner as they are to be observed with req>ect to the

said Subridies formerly granted as aforesaid.

And for the better and more sure Payment of all the Annuities to be purchased on this Act be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies ariring from time to time by or for the further Subridies

and Duties by this Act granted or payable (the necessary Charges of managing raising levying collecting answering

paying and accounting for the same only excepted shall from time to time from and after the Commencement

thereof for and during the said Term of Ninety rix Years therrin granted be brought and paid by the Recriver

General or such Person or Persons as for the Time being shall have the Receipt thereof (who are hereby required

and enjoyned to bring and pay the same as it shall be raised) into the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Purposes

in this Act expressed distinctly and separately from all other Monies whatsoever that are or shall be payable by

him or them into the said Receipt.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and immediately after the Time that all the Principal

and Interest Monies which by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rrign are charged upon the aforesaid

Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage thereby granted shall be satisfied and paid off or that Money shall be reserved

in the Exchequer sufficient for that Purpose then One Moiety or Half Part of the aforesaid Subsidies of Tonnage

and Poundage to arise by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rrign for the Remainder of the Term

thereby granted and therein then to come and unexpired (except the necessary Chafes of raising collecting levying

and accounting for the same) shall in like Manner from time to time be brought and paid into the Receipt of

the Exchequer for the Purposes in this Act expressed distinctly and apart as aforesaid and the said Recriver and

Receivers General or other Persons who shall have the Receipt of the said Moiety or Half Part of the said

Subridies and Duties by this ot the said former Act granted and hereby required to be paid into the Recript of

the Exchequer as aforesaid shall make or cause to be made the Payments thereof into the said Recript of the

Exchequer according to the true Meaning of this Act weekly to wit on Wednesday in every Week if it be not an

Holyday and if it be then on the next [Day*] after that is not an Holy Day.

And for the better securing the quarterly Payments which shall grow due upon the Annuities to be purchased

in pursuance of this Act before the Monies arising by the Half Subridies and Duties before mentioned can take place

for Paym'. of tbe same Be it enacted by tbe Authority aforesaid that the said Sum not exceeding Two hundred

and sixty thousand Pounds Part of the Contribution Monies to be raised by Sale of Annuities upon this Act or so

much thereof as shall be sufficient in this Behalf shall and may be reserved and applied for and towards the

discharging the quarterly Payments last mentioned

And be it further enacted by tbe Authority aforesaid That the said Half Subridies and Duties by this Act

appointed to be paid into the Exchequer weekly for the Purposes in this Act contained as aforesaid and the said

Sum not exceeding Two hundred and sixty thousand Pounds hereby directed to be reserved out of the Contribution

Money as aforesaid or so much of the same Subsidies Duties and reserved Monies as shall be suffideat for

' and 0. tlineil on the Roll.
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answering the full and due Payment of jdl the Annuities to be purchased on this Act and ail Arrearages thereof

from time to time incurred are and shall be by virtue of this Act liable and appropriated thereunto and shall not

be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under the Penaltyes Forfeitures and Disabilities

in this Act expressed and all the Monies aridng by the said Half Subadies Dudes and I*rovisions hereby made

out of which the said Annuities to be purchased upon this Act are to be satisfied shall be fairly and duly entred

to One or more Book or Books to be kept in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the

pells for that Purpose to which all Persons concerned at all seasonable Times shall have free Access without

fee or Charge.

And to the end all the Monies by thb Act appropriated for Payment of the Annuities to be purchased on this

ict miy be duly and certainly r^d and brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer for that Purpose it is

hereby further enacted That from time to time during the Continuance of this Act there shall be continued or

appointed Commissioners and a Receiver or Receiver.^ General as also Comptrollers Collectors and other proper

officers for raising the several Half Subsidies and Duties by this Act intended for the Payment of the Annuities to

be purchased thereupon and for keeping the Accompts of the same and that all Commisrioners Receivers General

Comptrollers Collectors and other Officers who are or shall be concerned in the managing raising levying receiving

collecting or paybg the same or in keqjing the Accompts thereof shall perform their several and respective Duties

therein as to them respectively shall appertain under such and the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities for

any Offence or Neglect therein or for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the said Monies as are

prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Year of the Reign

of His late Majesty King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding

Two millions upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and

for settling the Trade to the East Indies) for the like Offence or Neglect in relation to the Duties upon Salt and
other Dudes upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper thereby granted or for detaining diverting or misapplytag

any Part of the Monies which were granted by the Act last mentioned

And for the rasing any Sum or Stuns of Money not exceeding in the whole the said Sum of One Million and

two hundred and eighty thousand Pounds for such Uses as aforesad it is hereby further enacted by the Authority

iforesad That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Fordgners Bodies Politick

or Corporate to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for Her Majesties Use

at or before the respective Days and Times in this Act limited in that Behalf any Sum or Sums of Money not

exceeding in the whole the said Sum of One million two hundred and eighty thousand Pounds for purchasing any

Annuity or Annuities to be paid and payable during the full Term of Ninety nine Years to be reckoned from the

Four and twentieth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right at the Rate of

Sixteen Years Purchase which Rate doth amount to the Sum of One hundred and sixty Pounds for every such

Annuity of Ten Pounds per Annum and proportionably for any greater Annuity and the same Rate or Consideration

Money is hereby appointed to be paid iiuo the said Recript at or before the respective Days and Times herrin

after mentioned that is to say One Fourth Part thereof on or before the Twentieth Day of April in the Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Two and

twentieth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right One other Fourth Part

thereof on or before the Twentieth Day of August in the Year of the Lord One thousand seven hundred and

eight and the remaining Fourth Part thereof on or before the Twentieth Day of October in the Year of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and right ail which Annuities so to be purchased shall not exceed in the whole the

Sum of Eighty thousand Founds per Annum and shall be paid and payable at the Four most usual Feasts or Days
of Payment in the Year that is to say the Feast of S'. Michael the Archangel the Birth of our Lord Christ the

Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary and the Nativity of S'. John Baptist by even and equal Portions the First

Payment thereof to be due at the Feast of S'. Michael the Archangel which shall be in the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and eight.

And it is hereby enacted That in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells in the

Exchequer severally there shall be provided and kept a Book or Books in which there shall be foirly entred the

Names of all who foall be Contributors and of all Persons by whose Hands the said Contributors shall pay in any

of the said Sums upon this Act and also the Sum so paid to which Book it shall be lawful for the said respective

Contributors their Executors Administrators and Assigns from time to time and at all seasonable times to have

Resort and to inspect the »=imp without Fee or Reward

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Annuities whatsoever which shall be

purchased upon or in pursuance of this present Act shall be and are hereby charged upon and shall be paid and
Payable from time to time in the First Place and with Preference to all other Payments whatsoever out of the

Monies ariring from time to lime of or for the said Half Subsidies and other Duties appointed to be brought in

**ukly for that Purpose as aforesaid and out of the said Sum of the Contribution Money hereby appointed lo be
fuserved as aforesaid and so much of the said Half Subsidies Duties and reserved Monies so appointed as shall

be sufficient to sarisfie and discharge all the Annuities to be purchased on this Act and all the Arrearages thereof
** *ny Time due or owing are and shall be by virtue of this Act appropriated and applied to and for satisfying
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and discharging of the same Annuities and such Arrearages thereof accordingly and shall be i«ued disposed and

applied to that Use and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under the Penalties Forfeitures and

Disahiliries in this Act expressed Any thing herein contained or other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary

notwithstanding.

XI Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if at the end of any Quartet of

a Year of the Term for which the Annuities upon this Act are to be purchased the Monies arising at the Exchequer

of or for the sad Half Subadies and Duties by this Act appropriated (the Contrihution Money to be reserved as

aforesaid b^g excepted) shall exceed all the Monies then due for or upon the same Annuities and all Arrearage,

thereof then or at any Time or Times before that Time mcurred so that there shall be an Excess or Surplus

remaining in the Exchequer such Excess or Surplus ^all be disposable from time to rime for the pubUck Use

and Service and not otherwise Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all£and'] every Contributor and Contributors upon

this Act duly paying the Consideration or Purchase Money at the Rate aforesaid at or before the respective Days

or Times in this Act limited in that Behalf for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as he she

01 they shall appoint his her or their respective Executors Administrators Successors and Asagnes shall have reedre

and enjoy and be entitled by virtue of this Act to have reedve and enjoy the respective Annuity and Annuities

so to be purchased out of the Monies by this Act appropriated or appomted for the Payment thereof during the

said whole Term of Ninety nine Years to be purchased therein as is above mentioned And that all and every

such Purchasers their Executors Administrators and Aasignes respectively shall have good and sure Estates and

Interests in the several Annuities so by them to be purchased according to the Tenor and true Meaning of this

Act And that all the said Annuities to be purchased on this Act and every of them during the Term aforesaid

shall be free from all Taxes Charges and Impoations whatsoever

Tallie* and Orders
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Contributor upon this Act for any Annuity

or Annuities as aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes upon Payment of the Conaderation

or Purchase Money for the same at the Rate aforesaid or any Part or Proportion thereof within the Time or

Times in this Act limited in that Behalf shaU imediately have One or more Talley or Tallies levied importing the

Receipt of so much Conadenuion Money as shall be so paid and upon Payment of all the Purchase Money for

any such Annuity or Annuities at the Rate aforesaid every such Contributor his her or thdr Executors Adm in istrators

Successors or Asagnes respectively shall have an Order for paymg of the said Annuity and Annuities for and

during the said Term of Ninety nine Years to be purchased therein which Order shall be agned by the Treasurer

and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of tlie Treasury for the

Time being and after the agning thereof the same shall be (‘) good valid and effectual in the Law according to

the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this Act and shall not be determinable by or upon the Deaths or

Removal of any Treasurer [or‘] Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Commissioner or Comraisaoners of

the Treasury or by or upon the Determination of the Power Office or Offices of them or any of them nor

shall any Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Commissioners of the Treasury

now or for the Time bang have Power to revoke countermand or make void such Orders so signed as aforesaid

or any of them

XIV. And for the Incouragement of the Contributors to advance and pay forthwith into the Receipt of the Exchequer

the Sums by them intended to be advanced upon thb Act it is provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That every such Contributor who shall advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer all or any Part of

the Purchase Money payable for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid before the said Twentieth Day of

April in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight his her or their Executors Administratois

or Assigns shall be allowed and paid out of the Contribution Money arising by thk Act Interest after the

Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum for the prompt I^yment of the Money so advanced from the

Time of the actual advancing and paying the same until the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand sevfli

hundred and eight

XV. And be it farther enacted ITiat it shall and may be lawful to and for any Contributor or Contributors h»

her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Asagns at any Time or Times during the Continuance of

his her or that Term Estate or Interest of and in any Annuity to be purchased upon this Act by any Writing

his her or their Hands and Seals or under the Common Seal of a Corporation or by his her or then

last Will in Writing to asagn or devise such Annuity or any Part thereof or any Interest therein to any Person

Ami not O' Persons whatsoever and so tones quoties and no such Assignment to be revokable so as an Entry or Memorandum

re.“’S.le i of such Assignment or Will be made in Books to be kept for that Purpose m the said Office of the Auditor

inAudiiofi Recript within the Space of Three Months after such Assignment or Death of the Devisor and that upon

° “ producing such or Will or Probate thereof in the said Office of Receipt to be entred as aforesaid the

Party so producing the same shall bring therewith an Affidavit taken before One or more of Her Majesties Justices

of the Peace of the due Execution of the said Assignment or Will which Affidavit shall be severally filed in the

interlined on the Roll.
’ fiime 0 .
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Office which said Entry or Memoraadma the proper Officers in the said Receipt of Exchequer are hereby

required to make accordmgly and to file the said Affidavits and in default of such Assignment or Devise by Deed

or Will the Interest of such Contrfeutor shall go to his or her Executors or Administrators

A»D it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful for any Guardian or Trustee havmg the Msposal

of the Money of any Infant under the Age of One and twenty Years for the Use and Benefit of such Infant

to advance and pay the Sum of One hundred and arty Pounds of the Money of such Infont to purchase an

Annuity upon this Act for the Benefit of such Infant And the said Guardian or Trustee as to the said Sum of

Qne hundred and sixty Pounds so advanced is hereby discharged

And be it further enacted for the better Incouragement of Persons to advance the Monies on this Act That

ill RecBpts and Issues and all other Thmgs directed by this Act to be performed m the Exchequer shall be

done and performed by the Officers there without demandmg or receivmg directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity

or Reward for the same and in case any of the Officers of the Exchequer shall take or demand any such Fee

or Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Monies of the said Half Subsidies and other Dudes or Monies

hereby appropriated or any Part thereof which should make good the Payment of the said Annuities or shall pay

or issue out the same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keep Books or Registers

and make Entries and do and perform all other Things which by this Act they are required to perform every

such Officer shall forfrit his Office and be for ever uncapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall answer

and pay Treble Damages to every Contributor or Person who shall be prejudiced thereby to be recovered by

Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westrabster wherein no

Essoign Protecdon Privilege of Parliament or other Privilege Wager of Law Injuncdon Order of Restrabc or more

than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed And in the said Acdon the PlamdS' upon Recovery shall have

foil Costs One TTiird of which Sura to be recovered for Damages shall be to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors and the other Two Third Parts with the Costs shall be to the Use of the Prosecutor and m case

there shall be any Collusion or feint Prosecution between the Plamdff and Defendant in such Action it shall be

lawful for any other Contributor his or her Executois Administrators or Assigns to bring another Action wheran

he or she shall recover as aforesaid to the like Uses as aforesaid.

Provided always That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or c^jtab or be admitted to

purchase or obtab any Annuity whatsoever upon this Act unless the whole or One Fourth Part at least of the

Conrideradon Money for the same at such Rate as aforesaid be advanced and paid bto the said Recdpt of Exchequer

on or before the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and eight.

Provided also That in case any such Contributor as aforesaid who shall on or before the said Twentieth Day
of April One thousand seven hundred and right have advanced One Fourth Part of his or her Purchase Money
or his her or their Erecuton: Administrators Successors or Assigns do not advance and pay bto the said Receipt

of Exchequer One other Fourth Part of his or her Consideration Money so to be paid for such respective Annuity

or Annuities as aforesaid on or before the said Two and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and right and One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the said Twentieth Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and eight and the remabbg Fourth Part thereof on or before the said Twentieth Day of October

One thousand seven hundred and right then and b every such Case respectively no Order shall be drawn or

agned for such respective Annuity for which the Consideration Money shall not be fully paid as aforesaid but so

much of the Consideration Money as shall have been actually paid bto the Receipt of the Exchequer for such

respective Annuity shall be forfriied to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and shall be applied together with

other the Monies to be raised by this Act for such publick Services as aforesaid Any thmg in this Act contabed

to the contrary notwithstandmg

Provided also and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Treasurer of the

Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring out of the said

Half Subridies and other Duties by this Act appropriated for malting good the said Fund not exceeding Eighty

thousand Pounds pec Annum which shall arise over and above so much as shall be sufficient to make up the

Sid yearly Fund for dischargbg all the Annuities to be purchased on this Act to reward the Officers Clerks and

others to be imployed in the Payment of the said Annuities or the Accompts thereof for their Labour Pains

Charges and Service therein respectively and to defray all other the necessary Charges incident to the Payment of

the said Annuities as (o the said Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg shall seem meet

Ud reasonable m that Behalf Any thmg b this Act contabed to the contrary notwithstandmg.

Ajid whereas b and by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her said Majesties Rrign a' Credit was given for

Sums not exceedbg Eight hundred twenty two tliousand three hundred righty one Pounds Fifteen Shilibgs

Six Pence Farthmg to be borrowed at an Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum upon

several Subsidies Imporitions and Duties b that Act mentioned and the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or

®ore of the Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg arc thereby authorized and directed to cause the
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Officers of the Receipt of Exchequer to receive from time to time by way of Loan at the like Interest at the

said Receipt any further Sum and Sums of Money over and above the said Sum of Eight hundred twenty [two'j

thousand three hundred eighty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence Farthing as should be sufficient to

make good the Payment of all the Interest Monies appointed or allowed by that Act every Three Months until

the Subadies Impositions and Duties therein mentioned should come into the Exchequer and be sufficient for

Purpose pursuant to the Intent and true Meaning of that Act. Now it is hereby provided and enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the taking away

altering or lessening the said Power and Direction of borrowing Monies to make good the Payment of the said

Interest every Three Months until the said Subridies Impoations and Duties in the said recited Act mentioned shal]

come in and be suffident for that Purpose as aforesaid or in any wise to alter or prejudice the Security given by

the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign for the Repayment or Satisfaction of the same or any

other the Prindpal or Interest Monies which were secured or blended to be secured by that Act and that ths

Orders for the same shall be registred in course and paid m the same Manner as if this Act had not been made

this present Act or any thmg thereb contabed or any other Matter or Thbg whatsoever to the contrary b any

wise notwithstanding.

And whereas several Tickets comonly called Million Lottery Tickets and Malt Lottery Tickets which are still

unpaid and several Bills called Exchequer Bills not yet discharged also cliveA Sorts of Bilis or Certificates comonly

called Debentures made forth for Arrears due to the Army and for Transport Services not being applied to the

purchasing of any of the forfeited Estates b Ireland or otherwise discharged and also divers Tallies and Orders

for Payment of Annuities granted by Acts of Parliament are by Casualty or Mischance lost burnt or otherwise

destroyed Be it hereby further enacted That in all Cases where it shall appear by Affidavit to be made before

any of the Barons of the Exchequer for the Time being to the Satisfaction of such Baron or Barons that any such

Tickets Klls Debentures Tallies or Orders as aforesaid before the Third Day of March One thousand seven hundred

and seven have been or are lost burnt or otherwise destroyed it shall and may be lawful for the respective

Officers or Persons appointed to issue and make forth the sbd Tickets Bills Debentures Tallies or Orders or to

pay and discharge the same or to issue any Monies due and payable thereon upon the producing of a Certificate

from any of the said Barons of such Affidavit made before him (which Affidavit the said Barons or any of them

is and are hereby authorized Co take and which Certificate he or they are hereby required to make and grant

without Fee or Reward) and on Security given to the said respective Officers and Persons to their good liking to

indemnifie them respectively agabst all other Persons whatsoever for or concerning the Monies specified b or due

upon such respective Ticket or Tickets Bill or Bills Debenture or Debentures Talley or Tallies Order or Orders

they the said Officers and Persons respectively shall and are hereby required to make forth Duplicates of the said

Tickets Bills Debentures or Orders and to bnovate the said Tallies at the Request of the respective Owners and

to pay and discharge the said Tickets Bills Debentures Tallies and Orders and all such Interest as is or shall be

due on the said Tickets Bills Debentures or Orders carrybg Interest as he or they should have paid and discharged

on the said Original Bills Tickets Debentures Tallies or Orders if the same had been produced and shall be allowed

the same b all their respective Accompts And if there shall not be any proper Officer or Person to make forth

the said Duplicates or any of them that the Lord High Treasurer of Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors or the

Commissioiiers of the Treasury for the Time bebg or any Three of them shal! and are hereby authorized and

required upon such Affidavit and Security as aforesaid to order and direct any such Duplicates to be made fonh

in such Manner as he or they shall judge to be best all which Matters and Thbgs shall be done without Fee or

Reward to be taken or demanded for the same Any thbg b this or any other Act of Parliament contabed to

the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandbg.

And whereas several Officers and other Proprietors of Debentures made forth by the late Paymaster of the Array

Commisrioners for Transports and by the .Commissioners of Accompts m that behalf authorized respectively have

omitted to register the said Debentures withb the Time limited by Act of Parliament for that Purpose made and

passed in the Fourth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act to enlarge the Time for registrbg

unsatisfied Debentures upon the forfeited Estates b Ireland and for renewbg of other Debentures which have been

lost burnt or destroyed : For the Relief therefore of all such Officers and other Proprietors of the said unregistred

Debentures Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for all such Officers

and other Proprietors of any of the said Debentures who have not registred the same to register their Debentures

on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and right which said Debentures

bebg 80 registred shall and are hereby entitled to all the Benefit of Interest and other Advantages as if registred

on or before the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six.

(’)PnoviDED always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Purchaser or

Purchasers of any Annuity or Annuities upon this Act havbg paid One Fourth Part or more of the Purchase

Money hereby appobted to be paid for the same shall be minded and desirous to be paid by way of Advance out

of the Monies by this Act appeunted to be reserved (when such Money shall be reserved) as aforesaid all or any

of the quarterly Payments to grow due upon such Annuity or Annuities at or before Michaelmas One thousand

to the Origii Schedule.
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geyen hundred and eleven then an Order shall be forthwith drawn and signed according to the Course of the before

Exchequer and satisfied for the immediate paying by way of Advance such quarterly Payments as aforesad out of ^uellog

the said reserved Monies deducting for the Uses of this Act upon every quarterly Payment so to be advanced so per Cent,

much as an Interest after the Rate of Four Pounds per Centum per Annum shall amount unto from the ’Hme of

such Advance until such quarterly Payments respectively would grow due by the Days of Payment limited for the

same by this Act Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XLIX. ()

An Act to explain the Act of the last Session of Parliament for the Ease of Her Majesties Subjects in relation Rm. Pari.

to Allowances out of the Duties upon Salt carried Coastwise and also an Act of the First Year of Her Majesties

Reign in Relation to cert^ Salt works near the Sea-Side and Bay of Holyhead in the County of Anglesea.

WHEREAS by an Act passed the last Session of Parliament intituled An Act for the Ease of Her Majesties ReciwlofStat,

Subjects in relation to the Dudes upon Salt and for makmg the like Allowances upon the Exportation 6Ann. c. 29.

of White Herrings Flesh Oatmeal and Grain called Beer alias Bigg as are to be made upon Exportation of the

like from Scotland it was provided and enacted that any Person that shall ship any English White Salt or Rock 45.

Salt to be . carried Coastwise after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven from One Port

of England or Wales or the Port of Berwick upon Tweed to any Port of England or Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed the Duties having been paid or secured to be paid according to former Laws shall have an Allowance

made to him after the Rate of Three Bushels for every For^ Bushels of English White Salt and after the Rate

of One Bushel and an Half for every Forty Bushels of English Rock Salt so shipped to be carried Coastwise

and proporcionably for a greater or less Quantity in Consideration of the ordinary Wast in the Carriage thereof

which Allowance shall be but Once made for the same Salt although such Salt shall be carried from several

Ports Coastwise as aforesaid And whereas there has been some Doubt in relation to the Allowance for the

ordinary Wast of Salt where the said Salt has been shipped to be carried to a Member of the same Port

though at a conaderable Distance from the same Be if enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Persons that shall (from and after the First Day of March Allowance to

One thousand seven hundred and seven) ship Salt to be carried Coastwise by Cocket or Transire Twenty Miles

by Sea or more or from the Port of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk to [^Lowestoft*] or Southwold Bay Co»ttwise,&c.

in the County of Suffolk although unto a Member or Creek of the Port from whence it was first shipped off

shall have an Allowance after the Rate of Three Bushels for every Forty Bushels of English White Salt and

after the Rate of One Bushel and an Half for every Forty Bushels of English Rock Salt so shipped to be carried

Coastwise and proportionably for a greater or less Quantity in Consideration of the ordinary Waste in the

Carriage thereof the Duties having been first paid or secured to be paid accordmg to former Laws which Dutylaving

Allowance shall be but Once made for the same Sait although such Salt shall be carried Coastwise from several been paid.

Ports as aforesaid or Members or Creeks of Ports.

And whereas by an Act made in the Rrst Tear of the Reign of Her present Majesty it is enacted That no ll.

Rock Salt whatsoever shall be refined or made into White Salt in any Place or Places whatsoever within the
ic

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed except in such Places as are or shall

be within Ten Miles Distance of the respective Pit or Kts from whence such Rock Salt shall be taken or at

such Places as on or before the Tenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and two shall have been used

for the refining of Rock Salt under a Penalty therein expressed And whereas certain Saltworks have been with Rejjon« forpa«r

great Charges erected near the (’) Sea Side and Bay of Holyhead in the County of Anglesea in North Wales for the Eoactmem.

making of White Salt from Sea Water And upon several Occasions Rock Salt is very useful to strengthen the

Brine in the said Works when weakened by Fresh Water or other Accidents but the proper Use of the said

Salt works not being for the refining Rock Salt it hath been doijbted whether Rock Salt might be there used

;

For preventing such Doubts for the future be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Rock Salt may be so How Rock Salt

used in the making Salt from Sea Water in the said Salt Works near Holyhead aforesaid Any thing in the said

Act or in any other Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding so as Her Majesties Duties for all the Salt SeaW^teHn"*"'

proceeding as well from the said Rock Salt as from the Sea Water be duely charged answered and paid to Her

Majesties Use

And whereas by the said Act it ie enacted That for all White Herrings which shall from and after the First m.
of May One thousand seven hundred and seven be exported from any Pan or Place in the Kingdom of England

JaIl^
Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed to Parts beyond the Seas by any Person or Persons

whatsoever there shall be the like Allowances as are to be made upon the Exportation of White Herrings from

Scotland upon the Oath of the Exponer or his Agent taken before the Principal Officers of the Port from whence

•be same are exported that such Herrings were cured with Salt for which the Duties have been paid and not

drawn back and that the same are really exported to Parts beyond the Seas and not relanded or intended to be
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porceian commonly called China Ware and Drugs (except Drugs for dying) shall by virtue of this Act be continued

and be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors for and upon the same Commodities and

Merchandizes repectively which shall be imported or brought into Great Britain from and after the Three and

twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and tea at any Time or Times within or during the Term

of Four Years from thence next and immediately ensuing the saine Rates Duties and Sums of Money and every

of them respectively (over and above all other Duties and Impoations whatsoever already charged for or upon

die same Commodities or any of them respectively by any other Laws or Statutes now in force) to be ascertained underthe^e

secured raised levyed recovered answered paid and accounted for by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and backs, Stc. u by

onder such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Distribution of the smd Penalties and Forfeitures and

subject to such Drawbacks Allowances and Repayments and in such Manner and Form in all respects as the like Acm.

[Rates'] Duties and Sums of Money respectively granted or continued by the said Act of the Third Year of Her

Majesties Reign are thereby or by any other Act or Acts Laws or Statutes whereunto the said Act hath Reference

prescribed enacted or appointed to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered answered pmd and accounted

for during the Continuance thereof respectively

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such of the Powers Directions Penalties and
uc.

Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things provided settled or established by the said Act of the Third Year of Her of S^tat-3ik^4^o.

Majesties Rdgn or by any other Act or Acts now in force whereunto the same hath Relation for the better Acu reviied.

ascertaining raising levying recovering answermg or paying the said respective Duties thereby granted or for

making any Drawbacks Repayments or Allowances out of any of the said several and respective Duties upon

Exportation shall be revived and be continued and be in force and virtue during the Continuance of this Act

and further for the Recovery of all the Arrearages and Sums of Money which shall become due or payable to

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors upon (this Act'] in as full and ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes

as if the said Powers Directions Penalties and Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things and every of them were

again repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the smd Dudes upon Coffee Cocoa Nuts
gail Dutiei

Chocolate Cocoa Past Tea Nutmegs Cmamon Cloves Mace and Rctures and upon Muslins and the smd increased

or additional Rates by this Act continued and imposed upon all Coffee Cocoa Nuts Chocolate Cocoa Past Tea u„Hijslta for the

Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves Mace and Pictures and the said further Rates and Sums by this Act continued and

payable for and upon all White Callicoes Porceian commonly called China Ware and Drugs (the necessary Charges

of raising managing paying and accounting for the same excepted) shall be appropriated paid and applied and be

subject and liable (over and above the said Duties granted upon the like Commodities by the said former Act) to

and for the securing paying and satisfying all the Principal and Interest Monies which shall from time to time

remain unsatisfied of or for the Loans made upon the said Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Ragn not

exceeding the Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds before mentioned in the same Course Order and Manner

as the Monies arising by the said former Act were thereby prescribed to be applied thereunto and shall not be „ot to b*

diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under the like Penalties Forfeitures and “ “J’

DisaHHties as by the said Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign are prescribed for diverting or misapplying

any the Monies thereby arising

And whereas by another Act of Parliament made in England in the Third Year of Your Majesties Reign

[Entituled An Act for granting to Her Majesty a funher Subady on Wines and Merchandizes imported] certain

Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage commonly called the Two Third Subddies were granted and made payable for

and upon all Wines Goods and Merchandizes imported after the Eighth Day of March One thousand sevra

hundred and four within or during the Space of Four Years from thence next and immediately ensuing in

which Act there are contained Clauses of Credit for lending thereupon any Sums not exceeding in the whole the

Sum of Six hundred thirty six thousand nine hundred fifty seven Pounds Four Shillings and a Half ^nny at an

Interest not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum and it is likely that the sad Subadies

granted by the Act last mentioned may and will determine before the Loans made thereupon and all the Interest

due or to grow due for the same will be satisfied We therefore Your Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects the

Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled for preserving the publick Credit have also given and granted

and do by this Act give and grant to Your Majesty the said Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage commonly called

the Two Third Subsidies herrinafter particularly described for such further Terme and for such Purpose as are

herein after expressed and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That over and above all other Subadies additional Duties Irapoations and Payments

whatsoever by this or any other Act or Acts of Parliament or otherwise howsoever already due or pay^le or

which ought to be paid to Her Majesty for or upon any Wines Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever imported or

to be imported there shall be raised levied collected paid and satisfied unto Her Majesty One other Subsidy called

Tonnage for and upon all Wines which from and after the Seventh Day of March One thousand seven hundred

and ^ht at any Time or Times within' or during the Space of Three Years from thence next and immediately

ensuing shall be imported or brought into Great Britain that is to say Two Third Parts of such or the like several

and respective Duties as by an Act of the Ninth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the

Third of glorious Memory were granted to His Majesty during His Life and by an Act in the First Year of Her
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Majesties Reign are continued and payable during Her Majesties Life for or upon any Kind of Wine or Wiocj
respectively and One other Subsidy called Poundage of all Manner of Goods and Merchandizes to be imported or

brought into Great Britain at any Time or Times from and after the said Seventh Day of March One thousand

seven hundred and eight within or during the said Term of Three Years by Way of Merchandize that is to

say Two Third Parts of such or the like several and respective Duties as by the said Act of the Ninth Year of
His said late Majesties Reign [were granted and by the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Ragn>]

contmued and payable for or upon the same Goods and Merchandizes respectively (except Tobacco and such

Currants as shall be imported in English built Shipping navigated according to the Laws now in force and Sugar

from the English Plantations and such Goods and other Merchandizes as by the Two Acts last mentioned or athet

of them are exempted from Payment of the Subsidies thereby granted)

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Dudes commonly called the Two Third Subridies

by this Act granted and continued as aforestud and every of them respectively shall be ascertained secured raised

levied recovered answered paid and accounted for by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such

Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Distribution of the said Penalties and Forfeitures and subject to such

Drawbacks Allowances and Repayments and in such Manner and Form in all respects as the like Duties commonly

called the Two Third Subsidies respectively granted by the said Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign

arc thereby or by any other Act or Acts Laws or Statutes whereunto that Act hath Reference prescribed enacted

or appointed to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered answered paid and accounted for during dig

Continuance thereof respectively and that all such of the Powers Directions Penalties and Forfatures Clauses

Matters and Things provided settled or established by the said Subsidy Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties

Rdgn or by any other Act or Acts now in force whereunto that Act hath Relation for the better raising levying

recovering answering or paying the said respective Duties commonly called the Two Third Subsidies thereby

granted or for making any Drawbacks Repayments or Allowances out of any of the said several and reflective

Duties upon Exportations shall be revived and be continued and be in force and virtue during the Continuance

of this Act and further for the Recovery of all the Arrearages and Sums of Money which shall become due or

payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors upon this Act in as full and ample Manner to all Intents and

Purposes as if the said Powers Directions Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things and every of them were

again repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act

And It is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties commonly called the

Two Third Siibridies by this Act continued and payable (the necessary Charges of rairing managing paying and

accounting for the same excepted) shall be appropriated paid and applied and be subject and liable (over and

above the said Duties called the Two Third Subsidies granted by the said former Act) to and for the securing

paying and satisfying all the Principal and Interest Monies which shall from time to time remain unsatisfied of

or for the said Loans not exceeding Six hundred thirty six thousand nine hundred fifty seven Pounds Four

Shillings and a Halfpeny made upon the said Subsidy Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign in the

same Course Order and Manner as the Monies arising by the Act last mentioned were thereby prescribed to be

applied thereunto and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under

the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as by the said Subsidy Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign

are prescribed for diverting or misapplying any the Monies thereby arising

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when and as the said respective Sums of

Seven hundred thousand Pounds and Six hundred thirty six thousand nine hundred fifty seven Pounds Four

Shillings and a Halfpeny and all the Interest thereof due and to grow due shall be respectively paid off and

fully discharged or that sufficient Money shall be reserved in the Exchequer for that Purpose pursuant to the

true Meaning of this Act then and from thenceforth the said Duties chargeable by this Act with the said Principal

and Interest and either of them respectively for and during the then Remainder of the said respective Terms hereby

granted of and in the same respectively shall be disposeable for the Publicfc Use and Service by Authority of

Parliament and not otherwise Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act made in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the Third

(intituled An Act granting to His Majesty cenab Duties upon Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Bottles Coals

and Culm for carrymg on the War against France) reciting that the Imposition upon Coals exported to Foreign

Parts was so great that it was almost a Prohibition to the great Dimbution of His Majesties Customes and

lessenbg the English Navigation on the Exportation of Coals beyond the Seas For Remedy whereof it was

thereby enacted That all Coals exported beyond the Seas in Forreign Bottoms should during the Continuance of

that Act only pay Tenn Shillbgs the Chaldron and English Bottoms only Three Shillbgs the Chaldron which Part

of the said Act was to determine on or about the Twenty nmth Day of September One thousand seven hundred

and by another Act made in the Eleventh Year of the same Kbgs Rdgn for contbubg several Laws therein

mentioned it was enacted that all Coals exported beyond the Seas b Foreign Bottoms should from and after the

said Twenty nbth Day of September One thousand seven hundred for and during the Space of Seven Years and

from thence to the [End of the'] then next Sessions of Parliament only pay Ten Shillbgs the Chaldron and in

English Bottoms only Three Shillings the Chaldron which several Acts b relation to Coals exported have been
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found very beneficial and useful to the Publick and fully to have answered the good Ends and Intent thereof Be

it
therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Coals exported beyond the Seas from and after the End

of this present Session of Parliament undl the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and fifteen

and from thence to the End of the then next Sesaon of Parliament from Great Britain in Forreign Bottoms shall

only pay Ten Shillings the Chaldron and in British Bottoms only Three Shillings the Chddron and after those

Races for greater or lesser Quantilies any former Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding the said respective

Duties on Coals exported to be raised levied uplifted and recovered in the same Manner and under such Penalties

and Forfeitures as any other Custoraes or Duties payable to Her Majesty upon the Exportation of any Goods or

Merchandizes are by any Law or Statute now in force to be raised levied uplifted or recovered in England or

Scotland respectively

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Eighth Year of the Rdgn of His said late Majesty King

William of glorious Memory (intituled An Act for making good the Deficiencies of several Funds therdn

mendoned and for enlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank of England mid for raising the Publick Credit) it is

among other Things enacted that during the Continuance of the Corporation of the Governor and Company of the

Bank of England no other Bank or any other Corporation Society Fellowship Company or Constitution in the

Nature of a Bank shall be erected or established permitted suffered countenanced or allowed by Act of Parliament

within the Kingdom as in and by the said Act more at large may appear Nevertheless since the pas^g of the

said Act some Corporations by Colour of the Charters to them granted and other great Numbers o( Persons by

Pretence of Deeds or Covenants united together have presumed to borrow great Sums of Money and therewith

contrary to the Intent of the said Act do deal as a Bank to the apparent Danger of the established Credit of

the Kingdom Now for preventing of such Practice in Time to come and the Mischiefs thence to arise Be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty ninth Day of S^tember in the Year of our Lord One

thousand seven hundred and eight during the Continuance of the Govemour and Company of the Bank of England

it shall not be lawful for any Body Politick or Corporate whatsoever erected or to be erected other than the

said Governor and Company of the Bank of England or for other Persons whatsoever united or to be united in

Covenants or Partnership exceeding the Number of Six Persons in that Part of Great Britain called England to

borrow owe or Cake up any Sum or Sums of Money on their Bills or Notes payable at Demand or at any less

Time than Six Months from the borrowing thereof

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail European Linnens Sisters Threads

and Tapes or Incle Lynseed and Flax shall be exempted from the Payment of the Duties imposed by this Act

(called the Two Third Subadies as aforesaid) during the said Term of Three Years by this Act granted of and

in the same as aforesaid Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding •

And whereas in raising the several Sums granted to His late Majesty King William and Her present Majesty by

several Acts of Parliament for granting Aids by a Land Tax in the Years One thousand seven hundred and one

One thousand seven hundred and two One thousand seven hundred and three One thousand seven hundred and four

One thousand seven hundred and five and One thousand seven hundred and ^ there hath happened a Deficiency

in the several and respective Aids in the County of Monmouth and the Commisaoners in the said County having

caused the same to be re>assessed and paid to the Receiver General in a gross Sum and Duplicates not regularly

returned into Her Majesties Remembrancers Office in the Exchequer by reason whereof the Receiver is incap^le

of pasOTg his Account Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Auditor in making up the said Receivers

Accounts for the said County shall charge the said Receiver with the Sums contained in the several Acts of

Parliament for the respective Years before mentioned so as that the said Sums are fully answered to Her Majesty

although Duplicates for the said County ate not regularly returned

And for promoting the Consumption of Tobacco of the Growth of Her Majesties Plantations in America the

Increase of Her Majesties Revenue and for the better Incouragement of the said British Plantations Be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty ninth Day of September in the Year of our Lord One

thousand seven hundred and eight it shall not be lawful for any Commander of any of Her Majesties Ships of

War or Parser thereof to sell deliver or cause to he sold or delivered to any of Her Majesties Seamen or Marines

on board of such Ship any Tobacco of the Growth of Europe nor any Tobacco mixt with Tobacco of the said

Growth

And for the better Employment of the Poor of this Kingdom Be it likewise enacted That all Tobacco to be used

or consumed on board any of Her Majesties Ships of War in any Part of Europe from and after the said Twenty

ninth Day of September shall be such as is of the Growth of the said British Plantations which hath paid Her

Majesty the full Duties and been manufactured in Great Britain upon Pain that every such Commander or Purser

*ho shall knowingly and wilfully offend hereb shall forfeit their respective Places and Employments and Three

Shillmgs for every Pound Weight of Tobacco and so m proportion for every greater or lesser Quantity so sold

»nd delivered One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty and the other Moiety to the Informer who shall sue for

^6 same by Action or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westmbster wherem no

Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed and no more than One Imparlance.
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CHAPTER Ll.(')

and oFActorihe
la&t S«Mioii of the

UnPuIUmxotof
Scotland conform
to the «ajd Article.

An Act for the further directing the Payment of the Equivalent Money.

WHEREAS by the Treaty of Union and Fifteenth Ardcte thereof it is agreed that Scotland shall hayg

Equivalent for what the Subjeas thereof shall be charged towards Payment of the Debts of England

contracted before the Union in all Particulars whatsoever and particularly that the Sum of Three hundred ninety

right thousand and righty five Pounds Ten Shillings should be granted to Her Majesty as an Equivalent to

Scotland for such Parts of the Customs and Excise there as should be appUcable to the Payment of the said

Debts of England accordtag to the Proportions therein set down and in regard that after the Union Scotland

becoming liable to the same Customes and Duties of Excises upon all Exdseable Liquors as in England as well

on that Account as upon the Account of the Encrease of Trade and People the said Revenues will much improve

beyond the Values mentioned in the said Article of which no Estimate could be made it was agreed that after

the Union there should be kept an Account of the said Duties arising in Scotland to the End it might appear

what ought to be answered to Scotland as an Equivalent for such Proportion of the said Encrease as should be

applicable to the Payments of the Debts of England And foe the further and more effectual answering the several

Ends therein after mentioned it was agreed that from and after the Union the aforesaid whole Encrease of the

Revenues of Customes and Excises in Scotland therrin expressed should go and be applied for the Term of Seven

Years to the Uses therein set down And that upon the said Accouju there should be answered to Scotland

Annually from the End of Seven Tears after the Union an Equivalent in Proportion to such Part of the said

Encrease as shall be applicable to the said Debts of England And generally that an Equivalent should be answered

to Scotland for such Parts of the Debts of England as Scotland might thereafter become liable to pay by reason

of the Union other than such as are m the said Article expressed And as for the Uses to which the said

Sum of Thrw hundred ninety right thousand and righty five Pounds Ten Shillings and other Monies which are

to be answered or allowed to Scotland as aforesaid are to be applied it was thereby agreed that in the First

Place the Losses which Private Persons might sustain by reducing the Coin of Scotland to the Standard and Value

of the Coin of England might be made good in the next Place that the Capital Stock or Fund of the African

and Indian Company of Scotland advanced together with the Interest of the said Capital Stock after the Rate of

Five Pounds per Centum per Annum from the respective Times of Payment thereof should be paid And as to

the Overplus of the said Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand and righty five Pounds Ten Shillings and

also the whole Encrease of the said Revenue of Customs and Excise above the then Values arising during the

Term of Seven Years with the Equivalent which should become due upon Improvement thereof and also all other

Sums which according to the aforesaid Agreement should become payable to Scotland by way of Equivalent it

was agreed tliat the same should be applied in Manner following (viz) That all the Publick Debts of the Kingdom

of Scotland as should be adjusted by the then Parliament of Scotland should be paid and that Two thousand

Pounds per Annum for the Space of Seven Years should be applied towards encouraging the Manufacture of

Course Wooll within those Shires which produce the Wooll and afterwards the same should be wholly applied for

encoura^g the Fisheries and such other Manufactures and Improvements in Scotland as may most conduce to the

general Good of the United Kingdom And whereas for preventing all Mistakes or Abuses which might hinder

the ready Application of the aforesaid Money to the Proprietors and others concerned in the Stock of the ^Vftican

and Indian Company of Scotland conform to the said Article there was an Act made in the last Sesaon of the

last Parliament of Scotland intituled Act concerning the Payment of the Sums out of the Equivalent to the African

Company wherrin it is amongst other Thmgs enacted That the Directors of the said African and Indian Company

of Scotland should make up Accounts of the Sums advanced by the Proprietors of the srid Company and Debts

due by the said Company the VFhole with Interest due thereon not exceeding Two hundred thirty two thousand

right hundred and righty four Pounds Five Shillings and Two Third Parts of a Peny Sterling on the First Day

of May then next and now past and appointed the Proprietors for ihrir respective Shares to be paid and to have

Execution as therein also is expressed and in like Manner by another Act of the said Parliament of Scotland

intituled Act concerning the Publick Debts the Payments to be made on account of the Publick Debts of Scotland

are adjusted as in the said Fifteenth Article and Two Acts above mentioned is more amply contained

II. Asn whereas the said Sum of Three hundred ninety right thousand and eighty five Pounds Ten Shillings has

been paid for and on the Part of England to the Commisrioners of the Equivalent in Scotland pursuant to the

aforesaid Articles and conaderable Sums have by them been issued out conform to the same and the above recited

Acts of the Parliament of Scotland But by Experience it has been found that some further Direction is y«

necessary for the better Application of what remains of the said Sum yet unapplied and all other Sums which

are or may become due by virtue of the Agreements aforesaid and for the more effectual attaining the Ends

mentioned in the said Article of the Treaty and Acts above recited Therefore Her Majesties most dutiful and loyal

Subjects the Commons of Great Brittun in Parliament assembled do humbly beseech Her Majesty that it may be

enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same

ConimiMiooers of That the Commissioners Managers Collectors or other proper Officers of the Customes and Excise upon all Exciseable

Liquors and of all other Duties and Revenues from whence an Equivalent may arise to Scotland according to the

Scotland to make Agreements contaned b the aforesaid Treaty shall on or before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand

' This i« Chapter XXIV. 6 . the Cc
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seven hundred and right make and subscribe Two authentick Abbreviats of the Produce of such Revenues with

the Amount of the several Sums which shall be due by way of Equivalent according to the said Agreements from

the Commencement of the Union to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thouand seven hundred and

gig-ht for the First Time and so from’ thence forward Half Yearly within Three Months after expiring of each

jlaff Year and shall transmit One of the said Abbreviats to the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring and the other to the Commisaoners of Equivalent in Scotland

(or the Hme bring

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the ill.

Treasury aforesaid upon the Receipt of such Abbreviats shall and may grant his or their Warrants or Orders for
for

the immediate Payment of such Sums as shall be so found due to the Commisaoners of the Equivalent for the I’ayment theivon.

Time bring or to such Person or Persons as they shall appoint from time to time to receive the same for the

purposes in this Aa expressed.

And whereas by the [said'] Fifteenth and Sixteenth Acts of the last Session of the last Parliament of Scotland

the Sum of Two hundred thiny two thousand right hundred and eighty four Pounds Five Shillings and Two lethActiohiisi

Third Parts of a Peny is designed and appropriated for Payment of the Sums due to the African and Indian

Company of Scotland out of the Equivalent according to the Accounts ordered to be made by the Directors of Scotlami.

the said Company And also whereas the Accounts given in by them do fall short of the aforesaid Sum of Two Rciisont for psubg

hundred thirty two thousand right hundred and eighty four Pounds Five Shillings and Two Third Parts of a Peny EDsctment.

in the Sum of Seven hundred and twenty one Founds Eight Shillings and Five Six Parts of a Peny Steilmg

whereby the same falls now to be disposable for other Uses And whereas the said Directors of the Indian and

African Company have been put to very conriderable Charges in making up the said Accounts and in employmg

Clerks and others necessary for that Service which Expences do &r exceed the Three hundred Pounds allowed

them by the aforesaid fifteenth Act Be it therefore aiacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the aforesaid Pavments to

Sum of Seven hundred twenty one Pounds Eight Shillings and Five Six Parts of a Peny Sterling there be paid

by the aforesaid Commisaoners of the Equivalent to the said IMrectors or their Order the Sum of Five hundred <^721 8>. |d.

Pounds Sterling And as to the Remainder of the aforesaid Sum of Seven hundred twenty one Pounds Eight
"'“tioned.

Shillings and Five Six Farts of a Peny Sterling chat out of the same the Sum of One hundred and fifty Pounds

shall be paid by the said Commlsrioners of the Equivalent to M'. Alexander Cunningham in Satisfaction to him

of the like Sum advanced and paid out by him while he was employed by His late Majesty King William of

glorious Memory for negoriating certain Publick Afirirs concerning Scotland and chat the Remainder of the said

Sum of Seven hundred twenty one Pounds right Shillings and Five Six Parts of a Peny Sterling shall be applied

to the same Uses and in the Manner contained in the said Sixteenth Act.

And whereas by the said Fifteenth Article of Union Provision is made for Payment of Two thousand Pounds

yearly for the Space of Seven Years to be employed towards the encouraging the Manufacture of Course Wooll

within those Shires which produce the same And whereas there having been no Direction given nrither by the

[said'] Treaty of Union nor by any subsequent Act or Order of Parliament in Scotland to whom the same is to

be paid the Commisaoners of Equivalent have hitherto made no Payment of any Part of the said [Sum*] so

appropriated Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Judges of the Court of Exchequer in

Scotland for the Time being shall have full Power and Authority and are hereby fully impowered and authorized

upon such Information or Advice as to them shall seem most expedient to make such Distribution of the said

Money yearly during the Space aforesaid amongst those Shires chat produce the said Course Wooll in such Districts

or Divirions as they shall think fit and in such Proportion as to them shall seem most equitable with Power

likewise to them to name and appoint certain Persons One or more for each District or Divirion Co recrive such

ftirt of the said Two thousand Pounds yearly as shall have been by them allowed and appropriated to such Distrin

or Division whose Receipt or Discharge shall be sufficient Warrant for the Commissioners of Equivalent to pay

the same with further Power likewise to the said Judges of the Court of Exchequer to establish such Rules and

Orders for disposing of the Money so received in such Manner as they shall think will best answer the Ends and

Designs for which the same is granted by the said Treaty of Union and to appoint Persons in every District

or Divirion to oversee and direct the Disposal of the said Monies and to be accountable to them for such their

Administration

And whereas by the aforesaid Sixteenth Act of the last Session of the last Parliament of Scotland inticuled Act

ccaiceming publick Debts the Lords of Her Majesties Treasury in Scotland were appointed betwixt and the First

Day of May then next to draw up an Account of the said Debts due to the Civil List and Army to be given

in to the Coramisrioners of the Equivalent and to give Certificates to the respective Parties having Right to any

of the said Debts that by virtue of those Certificates the Parties may be impowered to use Diligence and to recover

tfarir Monies in Maimer therein directed And whereas by reason of the great Variety and Importance of those

Accounts and the Remissness of the Parries having Interest it has fallen out that no full or distinct Account has

yet been made pursuant to the said Act and conform to the Orders and Classes thetrin mentioned Be it therefore

®acted by the Authority aforesaid That the Judges of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland for the Time being

riiall and are hereby impowered to make up Lists accordmg to the Sixteenth Act and for that end to call
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for all Books Accounts or other Records or Writings neces.eary for these Purposes and all Havers of such Writ*

are ordained to exhibit the same and in case of Refusal the said Judges are hereby impowered to use such

Form of Execution or Distress as to them shall seem expedient.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Judges shall by publick Proclamation at

the Market Cross of Edinburgh or by any other Form of publick Proclamation the said Judges shall think fit

intimate to all Parries within or without the JCingdom having Interest in any of the publick Debts of Scotland

before the Union and having Right by the said Act of Parliament to claim to compear by themselves or their

lawful Procurators or Attorneys before the said Judges at Edinburgh in the ordinary Place where the said Court

of Exchequer meets at or before any Day to be by them therein appointed not shorter than Six Months from

the Date of the publick Proclamation at the Market Cross of Edinburgh and there to exhibit their Claims and

Instructions declaring that the Accounts hereby and by the afore recited Act of Parliament of Scotland appointed

to be made shall be made up only of such Claims as shall be presented to them within the said Time and th*

Commissioners of the Equivalent impowered to pay these only who shall be contained in the said general

Account

And to the end that the aforesaid Accounts may be the more fully and regularly made up and in such expeditious

Maimer as may be most useful to all Parries concerned be it also further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That the said Judges shall proceed without Loss of Time or Delay whatsoever to the making up of the aforesaid

Accounts according to the Claims and Instructions duly presented and verified and the said general Accounts

being so made up an authentick Copy of the same subscribed by the said Judges of the Exchequer shall be

delivered to the Commissioners of the Equivalent or thdr Secretary or Clerk and Certificates shall be granted to

each of the several Parties gratis of such Article of the said general Account as does concern them which

Certificate shall be signed in Manner aforesaid and shall contain the Name of the Party to whom the Debt was

originally due the Sum payable with the List Civil or Military upon which the same is charged and the Claxs

and Order of Preference of such Debt according to the said Sixteenth Act and shall be assignable and transferrable

by Indorsement.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as shall happen to omit to compear

and make good their said Claims before the said Judges of the Exchequer within the Time to be by them appomted

in Manner above directed and shall thereby lose the Benefit of being placed and stated upon the said general

Account according to which only the Commissioners of Equivalent are by this Act impowered to make Payment

as is above more at large expressed shall nevertheless be allowed to compear by themselves or others by them

lawfully impowered for that end before the said Judges of the Exchequer on any lawful Day within One Year

after elapsing of the said First Day to be by them appointed and there to exhibit and make good before them their

respective Claims which Claims so made good shall be by the said Judges of Exchequer admitted and formed into

One Second general Account without Distinction or Order of Preference whatsoever to be by them signed and

delivered to the Commissioners of Equivalent as also shall grant Certificates transferrable by Indorsement and in

the same Manner and Form as these upon the First general Accounts are hereby directed payable by the Commissioneis

of Equivalent next and immediately after the whole Debts due upon the First Two general Accounts

Dzclabino always and it is hereby enacted and declared That such Persons as shall neglect to compear and

make good thrir Claims as is above appointed before elapring of this Second Term hereby granted shall for ever

after be excluded and debarred from all Right Claim or Pretenrion they may have for Payment to be made to

them of such their Debts out of this or any other Equivalent arising to Scotland by virtue of the Treaty of

And whereas Certificates may have been granted by the Lords of Treasury to sundry Persons which have not

yet been presented or paid and which might occasion Confurion if such Precepts should yet remain in force be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Certificates shall cease and become void

And for the better Direction for the Commissioners of the Equivalent in Payment and Application of the Monies

of the Equivalent be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commisrioners of the Equivalent shall be liable

in the Manner prescribed in the aforesaid Sixteenth Act of the la» Session of the last Parliament of Scotland to

the several Parries having Interest and in all Cases where the said Commissioners shall not have sufficient Sum*

of Money in their Hands for answering the whole Sum due to any particular Order or Class Be it further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That upon presenting of any Certificate made and signed in Manner above directed and

agrering with the said general Accounts the said Commissioners shall make Payment to the Parties having Right

respectively and proporrionably as the Sums due to the said Parties has Proportion to the whole Sum due to the

same Class and shall retire the principal Certificate with a Receipt on .the Back thereof for such Sunj as shall be

then paid and shall give forth to the said Parties respectively transferrable Debentures containing the Sum
remaining due with the List rithet Civil or Military upon which it is due and the Order of Preference which

Debenture shall have the same Force and Authority for the Sum therein contained as the principal Cettificate
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above mentioned and upon each partial Payment the former Debentures being retired with a Receipt of the Sum

then paid "6"' Debentures shall be granted of the same Nature and Force as the former until the whole be paid

and discharged

And whereas it appears that after the Payment and Disposal of the above mentioned whole Sum of Three

hundred and ninety eight thousand eighty five Pounds Ten Shillings there will sdll remain very conaderable

Sums of publick Debts to be paid and satisfied out of the other Sums which according to the Agreements

contained in the Treaty of Union will become payable to Scotland by way of Equivalent Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Commissioners of Equivalent and they are hereby

directed and irapowered from time to time to call for and receive ali and every Certificates for such publick Debts

(0 be signed by the Judges of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland by virtue of this Act from the Persons having

Right thereto and where there shall not be sufficient Monies of the said Sum of Three hundred and ninety eight

thousand eighty five Pounds Ten Shillings remaining in their Hands for Payment of the Sums theran contained

that then upon the Person or Persons having Right to the said Sums contained in the said Certificates granting

his or their Receipt or Discharge upon the Back thereof and delivering the same to the Commissioners of Equivalent

for their Warrant they shall grant to such Person or Persons One or more Debentures for the Sums contained in

the said Certificate so discharged or for such Part thereof as shall then remain unprid in such Form and Manner

as they shall judge most proper which Debentures shall be assignable and transferrable by Indorsement and bear

Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centura per Annum from the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and eight and payable out of the first and readiest of the said other Sums aririog by way of

Equivalent only preferable to ail principal Sums and that Half Yearly that is to say upon the Twenty fifth Day
of December and the Twenty founh Day of June annually until the said whole Interest and Arrears thereof

together with the principal Sums of such Debentures shall come to be pmd off and discharged in the Rank
and Order of Preference by this Act and the said Sixteenth Act of the last Session cff the last Parliament in

Scotland directed.

Providing always and be it hereby provided That when publick Inthnation shall be made by the Commissioners

of Equivalent (in such Manner as to them shall seen most expedient) for all Persons haring Interest to come in

and recrive the Sums due to them upon all or any of the aforesaid Debentures or any Proportion thereof

according to the Rules aforesaid at or before any Day in such publick Intimation to be expressed the Obligation

for Payment of the said Interest upon any such Sums or Proportion of Sums shall from that Day forth cease

and become void.

And whereas the Case of the Arrears of Penrions due to the late Bishops in Scotland and to the Baor upon

Her Majesties Charity there are of themselves pious Causes and of pressing Necessity and their Conditions were

represented to the Commissioners of the Equivalent of Scotland to the end that the same might be kid before

the Parliament of Great Britain for Relief Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the first

and rediest of the Money remaining in the Hands of the Commisrioners of the Equivalent appointed for Payment

of the Debts upon the Civil last there shall be paid by them a full Years Pension of Her Majesties Charity to the

late Bishops and ther Representatives and the Poor in Her Majesties Charity Roll in Part of Payment of what is

due to them preceding the First of May One thousand seven hundred and seven

And whereas the Commisrioners of Equivalent have already advanced and will in the further Progress of thrir

Uanagemenc be under a Necesrity to lay out Money for defraying the necessary Charges that attend their Trust

and for defending in Processes before the Judge Ordinary when the Titles of Parties are not clear and have

employed several Servants on whom they have settled Fees and Salaries although there has been hitherto no

Provisions made for such Expence Be it therefore enacted That Allowance be given for such Sums as have been

or shall necessarily be by them laid out for these Purposes as also that they have Power to pay the necessary Fees

snd Salaries not exceeding the Sum of Nine hundred and twenty Founds in the Year which Sums allowed for

Expences and Fees shall be a Charge upon and payable out of the first and readiest of the Money which is or

tbidi be in the Hands of the smd Commissioners from time to time and shall be allowed to the said Commissioners

D thdr Accounts for the said Suras

And in regard the Supplies granted by the last Parliament in Scotland for the publick Service of that Part of

Great Britain for the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven appear to have fallen short of the actual

Eipence which should have been provided for by that Parlkment Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
Ibe said Judges of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland for the Time being shall and are hereby directed to state

*hd take an Account of the said Deficiencies to the end the same may be satisfied in such Manner as the Ikrliament

^ Great Britain shall hereafter think fit

And whereas the Coramisaoners of Equivalent have been at conaderable Pains and Charges in attending the

^**riburion of the Equivalent Money and are made liable in that Persons and Estates to the Parties havmg Interest

*®d to account to the Parliament of Great Britain for their Administration And whereas there has been no express

^toviaoa made for an Allowance to them in Consideration of their said great Pains and Expcnces Be it therefore
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enacted by the Authority aforesaid That each Commissioner of the Equivalent named or to be named and accepting

and acting shall have Allowance of the Sum of Three hundred Pounds Yearly during his Continuance in the

Administration thereof which shall be due and payable out of all the Sums of Money that have or diall become

due to Scotland by way of Equivalent other than the aforesmd Sum of Three hundred and ninety eight thousand

eighty five Pounds Ten Shillings and shall be allowed in any Accounts to be made for the same after Payment

of the Interest upon the Debentures appomted to be made in Manner by this Act directed Any thing in this Act

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas it being jiist and reasonable that the Commissoners of Equivalent should be only liable for what

is done during the Time of their having continued in Trust and that the Actions Executions and Distresses provided

to have Effect and pass against the Commisaoners by virtue of the aforesaid Fifteenth and Sixteenth Acts

in the Parliament of Scotland should not remain as a perpetual Incumbrance upon their Persons and Estates

Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Action Execution or Distress shall be competent

against any who have been or shall be named and has accepted or shall accept to be Commissioners of Equivalent

for any other Fact or Deed of the Sfud Commissioners in the Matter of their Trust other than such Facts or

Deeds as have fallen out and have been done during the Time of the said Commisaoner or Commissioners hh

or thdr continuing in the said Trust.

XX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Action Distress or Execution against the said

®f Commisaoners or any of them on account of Mistakes m Payment shall determine and be prescrftied within the

Space of Two Years after the Date of the Payment that shall happen to be controverted and that any Acdon

commenced within that Space shall be profecuted and finally determined within the Space of Three Tears after

Pro»i». the Commencement thereof Any Law Statute or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding Reserving nevertheless to

the Parries having Interest Action against all who have by any such Error received Money to which they have

no Right

And whereas it appears that the Accounts of the Stock advanced and Debts due by the African and Indian

Company in Scotland have been made up without regard to the Claim of William Paterson Esquire for his Expoices

Pains and Losses on account and at the Instance of the said Company be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That no Omission or Neglect of the Directors of the said Company or of others concerned in stating adjusting

or certifying the Claims or Demands upon the Equivalent shall ptqudice the Right Interest Claim or Demand of

the said William Paterson in and upon the said Company but that the several Sums due to him by the said

Company shall be certified and thereupon fully satisfied and paid in the Terms of the Treaty of Union as the

same shall be proved before the aforesaid Judges of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland

XXII And in regard that ance the making of the first Contracts and Agreements the said William Paterson hath been

CoortofEichequet further Expenses and sustained other Losses and Damages for and on account of the aid Company be it

therefore further enacted That the said Judges of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall and are hereby

oEthewid required to take an Account of those his Expences and Losses and likewise of his good Services and Publick

Cares and make a full and fiui Representation thereof to Her Majesty

XXIII.
Court ofEicbequer

And to the end that the mote full and ftee Enquiries may be made and Information had of the Premisses the

said Judges of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall and may from' time to rime direct their Commisriou

or Commissions to any Commisrioner or Commissioners within this Kingdom of Great Britain or Dominions and

Territories thereunto belonging for taking the requisiie Examinadons or Informations to the Purposes aforesaid and

for reporting the same to the said Judges of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland

XXIV.
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QAnd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Clerk Secretary Accountant or other Officer m

Servant whatsoever belonging to the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland or the Commission of Equivalent sball

receive any Fee or Reward whatsoever for his or their Pains Attendance or Service in making up stating adjusdag

or determining the Claims or Debts belonging to any Person or Persons which by this Act are appointed to be made

stated or adjusted nor for granting Certificates or obtaining Payment or Satisfaction for the Sums therein contained

or Interest thereof upon pretext of Bills Petitions Discharges or any other Pretext whatsoever under the Paio*

of forfeiting thdr said Offices as also the Third Part of the Sum contained or to be contained in such Certificate

upon Occasion whereof the said Exaction is made to be recovered to the Person from whom such Money

shall be unduly exacted or to the Informer before the Judge Competent summarily without abiding the Course

of the Roll.']

eparace Schedule.
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CHAPTER Ln.C)

An Act to enable Her Majesty tg make Leases and Copies of Offices Lands and Hereditaments Parcel of Her Sot.Pjr/.

Dutchy of Cornwall or annexed to the same.

WHEREAS many of the Lands belonging to the Dutchy of Cornwall have been granted by Lease to the ReaioDi forpuiing

Tenants some for the Term of One Two or Three Lives and some for divers Years determinahle upon
One Two or Three Lives and others for Thirty one Years or under which Leases are desired to be renewed by
many of the said Tenants And whereas several Years next following after the happy Restauration of His late

Majesty King Charles the Second dfters increased Rents were reserved as well upon the said leased Lands as

upon many Copyhold Estates of the said Dutchy for the Improvement of that Revenue whereof the Tenants

made Complaint to His said late Majesty who was graciously pleased that they might compound with His Officers

for discharge of the said increased Rents continumg only the old Rents formerly paid for their respective

Tenements and Lands now to the End the same may be accordingly effected and the said Tenants may be
encouraged to renew thar Leases and Estates and thereby the better enabled to repair their Houses and provide

for their Families and to improve their Lands holden of the said Dutchy Be it enacted by the Queens most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Leases or Grants made or to be Lesi«, Sc. made

made by Copy of Court Roll according to the Custom of the respective Manner or Manners of the said Dutchy
or thereunto annexed or belonging and all Leases and Grants to be made within Seven Years next ensuing by
Letters Patents or Indentures under the Great Seal of Great Britain or Seal of the Court of Exchequer or by
Copy of Court Roll according to the Custom of the respective Manors of any Offices Messuages Parks Lands
Tenements or Hereditaments (other than Honours Lordships or Manors) Parcel of the Possessions of the said

Dutchy of Comwal or annexed to the same shall be good and effectual in Law according to the Purport and
Contents of the same Copies Leases and Grants against our Soveragn Lady the Queen Her Hdrs and Successors

and against all and every other Person or Persons that shall at any Time hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said

Dutchy by force of any Act of Parliament or by other Limitation whatsoever.

Provided always That every such Lease or Grant so made or to be made be not for more than One Two or

Three Lives or for One and thirty Years or under or for some Term of Tears determmable upon One Two or
Three Lives and not above And if such Leases or Grants be made in Reversion or Expectancy that then the
same together with the Estates in Possesaon do not exceed Three Lives or the Term of One and thirty Years
and not in any wise dispunishable of Wast and so as upon every such Lease shall be reserved the ancient or

most usual Rent or more or such Rem as hath been reserved yielded or paid for the same Lands for the greater

Part of Twenty Years next before the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred and axty shall be reserved

due and payable to him or her that shall have the Inheritance or other Estate of the said Dutchy And where
no such Rent hath been reserved or payable that then upon every such Lease there shall be reserved a reasonable

Rent not bdng under the Twentieth Part of the clear yearly Value of the Messuages Parks Lands Tenements
or Hereditaments contained in such Lease and all Leases and Grants otherwise made or to be made shall be
null and void

And be it further ordained and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Covenants Conditions Reservations
CorenJw’fo:

and other Agreements contained in every Lease Grant or Copy of Court Roll made or to be made as aforesaid goods«he«io

shall be good and effectual in Law according to the Words and Contents of the same as well for and against

them to whom the Reveraons of the same Lands Tenements and Hereditaments shall come as for and against

them to whom the Interest of the said Leases Grants or Copies shall come respectively as if our Sovereign Lady
the Queens Majesty at the Time of making such Covenants Conditions and Reservations and other Agreements

were srixed of an absolute Estate in Fee Simple in the same Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

Saving always to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Hdrs and Successors

Executors Administrators and Assigns (other than to our said Sovereign Lady the Queen and Her Heirs and

Successors and the Duke and Dukes of Cornwall for the Time being and his and their Heirs and all and every

ocher Person and Persons that shall hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said Dukedom of Cornwall by Force of
any Act of Parliament or other Limitation whatsoever) all such Rights Titles Estates Customs Interests Tenures

Claims and Demands whatsoever of what Nature Kind or Quality soever of in to or out of the said Offices Lands
Tenements or Hereditaments or any of them as they or any of them had or ought to have had before the making
of this Act to all Intents and Purposes and in as large and ample Manner and Form as if this Act had never

been had or made this Act or any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the Leasehold or Copyhold Tenants V.

of the said Dutchy shall at any Time within Seven Years next ensuing compound or agree with the Lord High cc^pwi^nby
Treasurer of Great Britain or Coramisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being or Chancellor and Under Ten^ofihe

Treasurer of the Exchequer for the Time bebg or with any such other Person or Persons as the Lord High Trwuiy'^*'

' This is Chaplet XXV. 6 Ann. in the Common primed Editions.
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Treasurer or the Commissioner.s of the Treasury for the Time bemg or Chancellor of the Exchetjuer for the

Time being shall authorize nominate and appoint for the taking off and discharging any increased Rent reserved

as aforesaid according to such Rules and Directions as in that Behalf shall he given in Writing under the

Hands of the said Lord Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being or Chancellor of the

Exchequer for the Time being then upon such Composition so made and the Money thereby arising duly

to the Receiver General of the said Dutchy for the Time bang according to the Tenor and Contents of guef,

Comporition and Agreement and accordingly inrolled before the Auditor of the Premisses from thenceforth such

increased Rent shall cease and become void and the old Rent only or such other Rent as in pursuance of this

Act shall be directed in or by such Composition or Agreement shall be charged on all and every such Tenements

Lands and other Hereditaments for which such Composition Agreement Payment and Inrollment shall be so made

and none other Any Reservation or other Matter whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER LI11.C)

SfU. Pari.

Heciul of 6 Ann.

The Court of Ei-
choquoT in Scotland

Atj Act for settling and establishing a Court of Exchequer in the North Part of Great Britain called Scotland,

WHEREAS in and by the Nineteenth Article in a late Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of Her

now Majesties Reign intituled An Aa for an Union of the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland it is

amongst other Things provided That there should be a Court of Exchequer in Scotland after the said Union for

deciding Questions concerning the Revenues of Customs and Excise there having the same Power and Authority

in such Cases as the Court of Exchequer has in England and that the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland have

Power of passing Signatures Gifts Tutories and in other Things as the Court of Exchequer in Scotland then had

and that the Court of Exchequer that then was in Scotland should remain until a new Court of Exchequer be

settled by the Parliament of Great Britain in Scotland after the Union which Union took effect upon the First

Day of May in the Sixth Year of Her now Majesties Reign One thousand seven hundred and seven and thereby

the said Two Kingdoms of England [and Scotland became united into One Kingdom by the Name of Great

Britain To the Intent therefore that there may be a Court of Exchequer settled and established in Scotland

pursuant to the Purport and Meaning of the said recited Act and of the Nineteenth Article therein contained Be

it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from

and after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eight a Court of Exchequer to be called and

known by the Name of The Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall be and by Authority of this Act is hereby

erected constituted and established in and for that Part of Great Britain called Scotland and that the said Court

of Exchequer shall be and is hereby enacted to be a Court of Record Revenue and Judicature for and within

Scotland and to have Continuance for ever and to be held within the City of Edinburgh at such Place or Places

where the former Exchequer of Scotland before the said Union was usually held or at such other Place or

Places in Scotland as by Authority from the Queens Majesty Her Heirs or Successors and in deftiulc thereof by

the Judges of the said Court of Exchequer for the Time being shall from time to time be directed limited or

appointed

other Baroos.

AuD it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain for the

Time being and such other Person and Persons as by Commissions from the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and

Successors under the Seal which by the said Articles of Union is appointed to be kept in Scotland from time to

time shall be ordained constituted or appointed to be the Chief Baron and other Barons of the said Court of

Exchequer in Scotland shall be the Judges of and in the said Court and the said Lord High Treasurer and Barons

and the said Barons in the Absence of the said Lord High Treasurer shall have and put in Execution all and

every the Judicial and other Powers and [Authories’] of or belonging or which shall or may appertain or belong

to the said Court or wherewith the said Court shall be invested and the said Barons shall remain and have

Continuance in thdr respective Offices and Places quam diu se bene gesserint which Barons of the Exchequer are

to be made of such as have been [are’] or shall be Seijeants at Law [or’] Barristers of Law of Five Tears

standing in some of the Four Inns of Court in England or else of such Persons as shall have been are or shall

be Advocates in the CoUedge of Justice in Scotland for Five Years and the said Barons of the Exchequer in

Scotland shall respectively take the same Oaths of Office mutatis mutandis and other Oaths as the Brrons of the

Court of Exchequer in England have used or ought to Cake upon their Admissions into thdr respective Offices

the said Oaths to be taken for the First Time before the Court of Sesdon in open Court in case the said Court

be sitting or otherwise in case the said Court be not then dtting before any Three of the Lords of Session and

at all Times hereafter before the said Court of Exchequer and the said Chief Baron and Barons shall use and

wear such Robes and Habits as the Chief Baron and Barons of the Court of Exchequer in England do use

and wear or such other Robes or Habits as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors shall appoint

’ This is Chap. XXVI. 6 Ami. in il
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And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be in the said Court of Exchequer in

Scotland the several Offices following that is to say The Office of Queen’s Remembrancer the Office of Lord

Treasurers Remembrancer the Office of Clerk of the Rpe and such other Offices now in being in the Court of

Exchequer in England or are now in being in Scotland relating to Signatures Gifts and Tutories as the Queens

jrtajesty Her Hdrs and Successors shall from time to time think fit and proper to be constituted and appointed

ander the Seal which by the said Articles of Union is appointed to be kept in Scotland and that such Persons

shall be the Masters or Chief Officers of and in the said respective Offices and for such Term Estate and Inter^t

therein as the Queens Majesty Her Hors and Successors shall from time to time by Letters Patents under the

geal aforesaid ordain or appoint and that the smd Masters or Chief Officers of the aforesaid several Offices shall

have and appoint from time to time under them and in their respective Offices such and so many Attorneys and

Clerks as shall be fit and proper for the Business in their respective Offices which said Masters and Chief

Officers as also the said Attorneys and Clerks shall before their Admissions into their Offices or Places respectively

[jke such Oath or Oatlis in the said Court or before the Chief Baron or One <rf the Barons of the said Court

for their faithful and honest Carriage and Behaviour in thar smd Offices respectively as the like Officers Attorneys

and Clerks in the Court of Exchequer in England have used and ought to do or as by the Barons of the said

Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall for that Purpose be devised and tqtpomted.

Provided nevertheless That the said several Chief Officers in the respective Offices aforesaid as also the said

Attorneys Clerks and other Officers of or belongmg to the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland for the Time

being shall all of them be subject and obedient to the said Court of Exchequer and may be suspended punished

or amoved by the said Court for Neglect of Duty or for Crimes and Misdemeanors in their respective Offices

and Places or other just Causes.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be a Seal to be assigned or appointed

by the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for the sealing all such Letters Patents Grants Commissions

Writs Precepts and other Process and Proceedings which shall issue out of or be awarded by the said Court of

Exchequer in Scotland or ought or shall be directed to pass under the Seal of the said Court which Seal shall

be kept in the Custody of the Chief Baron of the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland for the Time being and

the said Chief Baron or such Person or Persons as he shall depute and for whom he will be answerable shall

therewith seal all Letters Patents Grants Commissions Writs Precepts and other Process and Proceedings before

mentioned which shall be brought to be sealed and for that Purpose shall attend at proper and convenient Tunes

and Places to be directed by the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland or any of the Barons thereof (in case any

Question shall arise touching the same) and the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland is hereby impowered from

time to time to depute and appoint all such other Officers Ministers Clerks Servants and Attendants for the

constituting of which there is no other Provision made by this Aa as shall be thought convenient for the Use

and Service of the said Court and for the carrying on and dispatch of the Business thermn subject and liable

nevertheless to be suspended punished and amoved and to the taking of such Oaths mutatis mutandis for the

frithful Execution of thar respective Offices Places and Employments as hereinbefore is provided for any the

Officeis Attorneys or Clerks in the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland

t Chief

Chief OfEcen,
Auomiei. Scc.may

subject to Sus-

1^ tbe Osthi.

And all and every the Sheriffs by themselves or their sufficient Deputies for whom they are to be answerable VI.

and other Officers Ministers and Subjects in Scotland are hereby enjoyned and required to be from time to time

aiding as^sting obedient to and attendant upon the said Court of Exchequer b Scotland and the Judges and Court

;

Jurisdiction thereof m all Things relating to the said Court of Exchequer which do may or shall any Ways touch

or concern their respective Offices or Duties m any Manner of Wise and shall be liable and subject to such ,ubjectto

Penalties and Punishments for neglect of their Duties or for any Contempts or Disobedience to the said Court *''=•

or the Process thereof or for any other Neglect Contempt or Offence as shall be set or imposed upon them

respectively by the said Court of Exchequer.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Revenues and Duties of Customes and vi].

Excise and all and every other the Revenues Debts Duties and Profits of what Nature or Kmd soever any Ways “ ' wnues.

appertaming or which hereafter shall appertam to the Queens Majesty Her Heirs or Successors within Scotland

other as Queen of Great Britain or as Prince and Steward of Scotland and all Honors Castles Manners Lands
Honours, isc.

Tenements and Hereditaments in Scotland which now do or hereafter shall appertam to the Queen’s Majesty Her ^longing to the

Heirs or Successors by force or virtue of any Attabder Outlawry Sdzure for any Crime or Cause of Forfoture AttaindCT, ic.

Debt or Duty or upon any Extent Commission or otherwise or by force and virtue of the Royal Prerogative

or by any other Right or Title whatsoever and all and every the Rents Issues and Profits thereof or of any of

them and also all and every the Goods Chattels Debts Credits Rights Titles and Personal Estates within Scotland

any Ways accruing or belongbg or which hereafter shall belong to the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

by force or virtue of the Royal Prerogative or of any Attabder Outlawry Extent Inquisition Drist Duty or

Porfdture or by any other Right Title Ways or Means whatsoever and all the Remedies and Means for the

'ecoverbg the same or the Possesaon thereof and all Accounts relating thereto and also all and every Forfeitures peoaltiw duo by

Penalties which have been incurred or shall or may bcur or become any Ways due and payable b Scotland

by force or virtue of any Law or Statute touchbg or relating to the Customs or Excise or by force or virme of
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any Penal or other Laws or Statutes whatsoever and also all Fines Issues Forfdtures or Penalties of what Nature

or Kind soever happening aiidng or accruing to the Queens Majesty Her Heirs or Successors wiihm Scotland atjd

all Informations Actions Suits or Demands and also all Obligations Recognizances Specialties and other Securities

touching or concerning the before mentioned Matters and Things and all Prosecutions Remedies and Accounts for

or concerning the same or other the Premisses shall be within the Jurisdiction and Authority of the said Court of

Exchequer in Scotland and hereby are annexed to the said Court

And the Baron.', of the said Court for the Time being shall have and exercise and by virtue of this Act are

and shall be invested with all Powers Authorities and Jurisdicrions as well judicial as otherwise for the hearing and

determining of all Acdons Suits and Questions in Law or Equity touching the aforesaid Revenues Honors Castles

Manors Lands Tenements Goods Chattels Debts Duties Forfeitures Penalties Profits and all other Matters or

Things herein before mentioned and annexed to the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland or the Jurisdicdon

tliereof and that the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall and may act do and proceed therdn and thereupon

in every respect whatsoever as by Law or as the Court of Exchequer in England by the Constitution Course or

Practice of or in the said Court hath been or is enabled or hath used or practised to do in the like Cases in

England and upon and in all such Informations Actions Suits or Demands or touching or concerning any the

Premisses or any the Proceedings thereupon shall and may make all such Orders and Rules and direct award and

issue all such Writs Precepts Process and Methods of Proceedings as hath or have been is are or may be done

or practised in the same or like Cases in the Court of Exchequer in England all which Informations Actions Suits

and Prosecutions Process and Proceedings relating thereto or to any the Premisses shall be had made and done in

the Office of the Remembrancer of the Queens Majesty Her Heirs or Successors in the said Court of Exchequer

in Scotland

And the said Barons of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland are hereby authorized and required in case of any

Neglect or De&ult by any the Plaintiffs or Defendants in any the said Informations Actions or Suits or in any

other Informations Actions or Suits which shall be commenced sued or prosecuted in the said Court of Exchequer

in Scotland for any Matter or Cause whatsoever within the Jurisdiction of the said Court to give and cause

Judgments to be entred against any the Parties making Default to plead or proceed to Tryal and for Recovery and

Condemnation of any Goods Chattels or other Things seized as forfdted and for which no Claim shall be duly

entred and to give and cause Judgments to be entred in Cases of Demurrers joyned in any the said Causes

depending before them and to do act and proceed in and about all and every the Premisses as fully to all Intents

and Purposes as the Barons of the Court of Exchequer in England by Law or by the Course and Method of

Proceedings in that Court should or might or could do or order to be done in such or the like Cases Matters or

Things in case the same were or should be depending in the [said’] Court of Exchequer in England upon

any Issues joyned in any the said Causes or in any other Causes triable in the said Court upon Matters of Fact

or which would be triable or enquirable by Juries (if the same were in England) the Barons of the Exchequer in

Scotland are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be tryed dther at the Bar of the said Court or

elsewhere at such Times and Places as shall be for that Purpose by the Court appointed by a Jury of Twelve Persons

of that County Shire City or Place in Scotland where the said Matters in Issue to be tried did arise or of such

other County Shire City or Place in Scotland where the said Court of Exchequer shall order or direct the same

to be laid and tried each of which Jurymen shall at the Time of such Tryal have and be seized in his own

Right or Right of his Wife of Lands or Tenements of an Estate of Inheritance or for his or her Life within the

County Shire City or Place from whence the Jury is to come of the yearly Value of Eve Pounds at the least or

shall be then worth in Goods Chattels and Personal Estate the Sum of Two hundred Pounds Sterling at least and

for wimt thereof or for any other just and reasonable Cause shall be subject to be challenged and set aside and

in all Verdicts to be given fay the Juries the whole Number of Twelve must agree

And the said Barons of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland and such of them before whom any such Trials

shall be or shall be appointed to be shall by virtue of this Act have full Power and Authority to proceed to

such Trials and to make award and issue all such Orders Rules Writs and other Process and do or causes to be

done all other Acts Matters and Things of what Nature soever as well in order to any such Trials and None®

for the same as in upon and after the said Trials in every respect whatsoever whether with relation to Sherifis

and other Officers Parties Juror.s Witnesses Challenges or other Matters or Proceedings in about or relating to any

such Trials or the Verdicts to be taken thereupon or Nonsuits therein and have and execute as fully and amply

to all Intents and Purposes all Powers Authorities and Jurisdictions relating to or proper for any such Triab or

the Matters for which such Tryals shall or ought to be m every respect whatsoever and for awarding Costs upon

the Account of any such Trials or for not proceeding to Trial and for awarding any new or other Trials as the

Barons of the Court of Exchequer in England or any of them before whom any Trials ather at the Bar or

otherwise have been or should have been by the Laws of England or by the Constitution Power or Practice of

the said Court of Exchequer in England or by virtue of any Law or Statute Commission or Authority whatsoever

hath or have been is or are enabled to have used to make do or execute in or concerning any such or the

like Trials or Cases in England and after any such Trials had the said Barons of the said Court of Exchequer

in Scotland and the Officers Attorneys and Clerks in the said Court shall and are hereby enabled and required

the Roll.
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to give Rules and do all other Things in order for Judgments to be entred in the said Court of Exchequer in

Scotland upon the Records of Tryals at Bar and of the Returns of Records of Nia Prius in case of Trials in

the Countries as are have been or may be used or practised in like Cases in the Court of Exchequer in England

and the Barons of the said Coun of Exchequer in Scotland may and shall proceed to give Judgment according

to the Right of the Causes and to award Executions upon such Judgments and to do and award all and every

Act Matter and Thing touching and relating to any such Trials Judgments or Executions as by X.aw or the Rules

Orders or Directions of the Court of Exchequer in England or by the I.aws or Statutes in England or hath or

have been or ought to be used in such or the like Cases

AMD it is hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Barons of the Court

of Exchequer in Scotland or any one or more of them either in Court or out of Court shall have full Power

and Authority to take all Manner of Recognizances and Securities for Debts and that all Obligations Recognizances

Specialties and other Securities for any the Revenues Rents Debts Duties Accounts Profits or other Thmgs

accruing or which shall or may become due or accrue to the Queen’s Majesty Her Heirs or Successors within

Scotland or which shall in any wise concern or relate thereto or any the Officers Ministers or Accountants thereof

or for the same or which shall be taken in or by the Order of the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland or

upon any other Account for the Use or Benefit of the Crown or for securing any the Revenues Debts or Duties

of the Crown shall be taken in the Name of the Queen’s Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and to be pad to

the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors with other proper Words and with and under such Conditions as

shall be suitable to the Matter for which they shall be taken and shall have the full Force and Effect of any

Obligations Recognizances and Specialties which have been or may be taken or acknowledged in the Court of

Exchequer in England according to the Purport true Intent and Meaning of the Statute in that Behalf made in

England in the Three and thirtieth Year of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth or any other Law or Statute

or any Practice Custome or Usage in the Court of Exchequer in England or by virtue of the Royal Prerogative

and that all Suits and Prosecutions upon any the said Obligations Recognizances and Specialties or for any

Revenues Debts or Duties any Ways due or payable to the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors within

Scotland shall be in the sad Court of Exchequer in Scotland and Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors shall be

preferred and have Preference in all Suits and Proceedings in the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland according

to the said Statute of the Three and thirtieth Year of King Henry the Eighth and according to the Usage

Course and Practice of the Court of Exchequer in England and shall have and enjoy such and the same

Prerogatives as well in and about Pleadings and in all other Matters and Things as by any the I.aws in England

or Course of Exchequer in England have been are or ought to be allowed and as well the Bodies as the Lands

and Tenements Debts Credits and Specialties Goods Chattels and Personal Estate of all Debtors or Accountants

to the Crown or their Debtors in Scotland shall be subject and liable and shall and may be made subject and

liable by Extent Inquisition and Seizures or by any other Process Ways or Means to the Payment of such Debts

Duties or Revenues to the Crown and in such and the same Manner and Form to all Intents and Purposes as

bath been or is used in the Court of Exchequer in England in like Cases.

Provided nevertheless That no Debt or Duty from any the Debtors or Accountants to the Crown in Scotland

shall affect or subject any Real Estate in Scotland of any such Debtors or Accountants to the Payment or

Satisfaction of any such Debt or Duty further or otherwise or in any other Manner or Form than such Real

Estate may or ought to be subjea and liable thereto by the Laws of Scotland and that the Laws of Scotland

shall m all such Cases and for all such Purposes hold place and be observed Any thing in this Act contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd for all the Purposes in this Act mentioned the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland and the Barons and

other Officers thereof and therdn shall have Exercise and put in Execution withm Scotland all and every the

Powers Authorities and Jurisdictions as to all Matters and Things whatsoever arising or happening or which have

or shall arise and happen within Scotland touchbg or concerning any the aforesaid Revenues or Duties of Customs

and and other Revenues Debts or Duties Obligations Securities Judgments or Specialties or the Recovery

of the same or of any other the Premisses which the Court of Exchequer m England or the Barons or Officers

thereof by virtue of the said Statute made in England in the said Three and th[i']rtieth Year of the Reign of King

Henry the Eighth or of any other Statute made and in force in England or by the Constitution Course or Practice

used in the Court of Exchequer in England have or ought to have performed or put in Execution in England

as fully and amply to all Intents and Purposes as if the same Powers Authorities and Jurisdiction were in this

Act particularly expressed and thereby enacted yet so nevertheless that nothing be done to make the Real Estate

in Scotland of any Debtor or Accountant to the Crown there subject or liable to the Payment of any Debts or

Duties to the Crown farther or otherwise than they may or ought to be by the Laws of Scotland according to

the Purport of the Proviso last herein before mentioned And the Barons of the said Court of Exchequer in

Scotland shall and may act and do in respect to any the Parties in Law or Equity to any Action Information

Suit or Prosecution in the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland in such Cases Sort and Manner as by any the

Uws or Statutes in England or the Use and Practice of the Court of Exchequer there touching the awarding of

Costs and issuing Process and Execution for the same hath or have used to be done

Sut.3jH.VUI.
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XIV.
Statutes of Jeofails

XVI.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Statutes in England of Jeofails and for

Amendments shall extend to all such Actions Informations and Suits to be brought in the Court of Exchequer

in Scotland for the Recovery of any Debt Duty or Revenue due to the Crown as fully and amply to all Intents

and Puposes as they do or ought to extend to the Court of Exchequer in England or any Causes or Proceedings

therein in such or the like Cases

And that in the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland there shall be kept and observed Four Terras in every

Tear whereof One of them shall be called Martinmas Term and shall Yearly commence upon the Third Day of

November and end on the Twenty ninth Day of November and another of them shall be called by the Name of

Candlemas Term and shall Yearly commence upon the Twenty third Day of January and end upon the Twelfth

Day of February Yearly and another of them shall be called by the Name of Whitsuntide Term and shall Yearly

commence upon the Twenty fifth Day of May and shall end on the Fifteenth Day of June following and the

Fourth of them shall be called by the Name of Lammas Term and shall Yearly commence on the Twentieth

Day of July and shall end on the Eighth Day of August following And if any of the said Days on which any

of the said Terms shall begin or end shall happen to be a Sunday then such Term respectively shall begin or

end the next Day following in and during which Terms the Barons of the said Court shall at therein and hear

and determine the Business Causes Matters and Things depending or which shall may or ought to be prosecuted

in the said Court either in Law or Equity or which shall or may concern the Revenues Debts Duties Matters

or Things within the Jurisdiction of the said Court and that either with or without any Adjournment to or for

any Time or Place

And that the said Barons shall and may order and appoint the Days and Times for the Returns of Writs or

Process issubg out of and returnable in the said Court and set and impose upon all such Sheriffs and other

Officers and Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate to whom the Execution of such Writs or Process do or shall

appertain such Issues Fines Amerciaments and Penalties as to the said Court shall seem fit and reasonable And
the said Barons in Court or any of them out of Coun shall take Bails Recognizances and other Securities

Informations Bills Answers and Affidavits and take and declare Accounts and do and execute all Matters and

Things relating to the Buaness or Jurisdiction of the said Court as fully to all Intents and Purposes as the

Barons of the Exchequer in England or any of them have or do use in such or the like Cases in or out of

Court there

And the Barons of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland are hereby also authorized and enabled to hold Plea

in Equity by English Bill Petition or Suit to be brought or exhibited in the said Court by or against the Attorney

or Advocate General of the Queen’s Majesty Her Heirs and Successors on Her or Their Behalf or for Her or

Their Interest or by or against any other Person or Persons any ways concerned in or about any the Revenues

Debts or Duties before mentioned touching the said Revenues Debts or Duties for any Discovery or Relief in

Equity And in and upon such Bills Petitions and Suits the said Court of Exchequer shall and are hereby

enabled to issue and award Process of Sub pena or Distringas and all other usual and proper Process for compelling

the Parties Defendants to or in such Suits to put in their Answers and make their Defences to such Bills

Petitions or Suits and for the Parties to such Suits to proceed therein and thereupon according to such Rules

or Orders and in such Manner and Form as the Court of Exchequer in England hath used to proceed by and

upon Issues joyned in any of the said Causes or Suits in Equity the Court of Exchequer in Scotland is to cause

Witnesses to be examined (if desired) on either Side by Commissions to be awarded for that Purpose or by

sworn Examiners and after Publication of the Depositions of the Witnesses to proceed to the Hearii^ of the

said Causes and upon the Proofs and Evidence therein or thereupon or upon Bill and Answer where no Witnesses

shall he examined or Proofs made to make such Orders and Decrees either for the Relief of the Plaintiffs

or for directing any Issue or Issues at Law to be tryed for the Information of the Conscience of the Court or

for dismissing of the said Plaintiffs Bills or otherwise as to the said Court shall seem just and reasonable and

as is or hath been used in the Court of Exchequer in Englimd save only that all Issues at Law directed as

aforesaid for the Information of the Conscience of the Court shall be and are hereby ordered to be made up

and proceeded upon in the said Queens Remembrancers Office in Scotland in such Maimer as such Issues a«
used to be made up and proceeded upon in the Office of Pleas in the Court of Exchequer m England and the

sad Court shall award such Process for the inforcing any of the Parties to such Suits to perform and yield

Obedience to such Orders or Decrees a.s shall be made in the said Causes and in case of Non-performance

thereof or Disobedience thereunto the said Court shall award all such Process of Contempt against the Persons

er and Estates of him her or them that shall be in Contempt or refuse Obedience to any the said Orders or

Decrees as hath been used and practised in like Cases in or by the Court of Exchequer in England and make

and execute like Process Orders and Proceedings thereupon as are used in the Court of Exchequer in England

in like Cases.

XVIII.
Privilege* of Barons

and Omcen of tbe

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Barons of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland

and all and every the Officers and Members of the said Court of Exchequer shall be entitled to and have and
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gjijoy such and the same Privileges and Immunities as the Members of the College of Justice have and enjoy by

the Law Custom and Practice in Scotland excepting only that they may be pursued in Justice before the Lords

of Session for Causes not competent to the Court of Exchequer

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Officers and Persons imployed or to be ofEcen^fRettoue,

imployed in or about the collecting receiving managing paying answering or accountmg for any the Revenues

or Duties of Customes or Excise or other Crown Revenues Debts or Duties in Scotland shall be under and subject

to the Rules Orders Directions Authority Power and Jurisdiction of the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland in

all Things touching the said Revenues Debts Duties or Accounts and touching the collecting ordering and

Management thereof and the paying and answering the same and concerning any Securities to be given or Oaths

to be taken relative thereto which are not or shall not be contrary to or inconsistent with the Commands Orders Prodw.

and Directions in force of or from the Queens Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors or of or from the Lord

High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Lords Commisaoners of the Treasury in Great Britain for the Time being

and that all and every such Person and Persons as is or are or shall be appointed under the aforesaid Seal which

by the Articles of Union is appointed to be kept in Scotland to be the Auditor or Auditors of the said Revenues Auditors of the

of Customs or Excise or other Crown Revenues or Duties whatsoever in Scotland or any Part thereof shall take

the same or like Oath mutads mutandis for the due Execution of his or ihdr Office or Offices before the Barons OutbuinEogluud.

of the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland as any Auditor of any the Crown Revenues in England hath or

have used or ought to take and such Auditor or Auditors shall have the taking and making up all the said

Accounts which bemg sworn to by the respective Accountants as to the Truth thereof and allowed and declared Aceouuts allowed

by and before the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland or before the Chief Baron or some other of the Barons

of the said Court of Exchequer the same shall be examined entred and inrolled in the Offices of Remembrancer

of the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and Particulars and Vouchers of such Account contained in a

Bag for that Purpose shall be there left and such Account shall be also entred in the Office of the Lord

Treasurers Remembrancer in such and the like Manner as is and huh been used in the like Offices in England

and then shall be delivered into the Pipe Office in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland and the Clerk of the Duty of Clerfc of

Pipe or Chief Officer in (hat Office or his Deputy (in case that Office shall be executed by Deputy) shall cause ofiuc^Awuu*.

the said Accounts to be examined and if found true to be entred and inrolled in the said Office and shall make

or give a Quietus or Dischuge to the Accountant thereupon which shall be a Discharge to and for such Accountant

as to all the Revenues Duties Matters and Things therein and thereby accounted for paid and answered and if

any Supers or Arreus shall be set upon the Accountant or any other Person or Persons Bodies Polidek or Coun may orcier

Corporate by or upon the said Account the Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall award all proper and effectual

Process to be made and issued out of such One of the Two Remembrancers Offices as the Court shall direct for

the speedy accounting for levying and receivmg of all such Supers and Arrears and answerii^ the same to the

Use of the Crown in such Sort and Manner as in like Cases may by Law be done or bath been used in the Coun

of Exchequer in England

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any

Person or Persons Bodies Poiirick or Corporate Party or Parties to any Judgment which shall be ^ven in the said

Court of Exchequer in Scotland his her or their Hmk Executors or Administrators or such other Person or

Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who shall be privy to and affected by such Judgment and who by Law is

or are entitled to bring and maintain a Writt of Error thereupon to sue and prosecute out of the Court of Chancery

in England a Writ or Writs of Error to be made in usual Manner upon any such Judgment returnable in the

Parliament of Great Britain and such and the like Securities Matters and Things Way and Method of Proceedbgs

shall and may be had therein and thereupon and relating thereto as have been are or may be used and practised

upon or concerning Writs of Error returnable m Parliament upon any Judgment in any the Courts in England

and upon or relating to the Affirming or Reversal of such Judgments and the Proceedings thereupon in like Cases

and every Person or Persons against whom any Orders or Decrees in English Causes shall be made in the said

Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall and may have and pursue such and the like Relief and Redress therein

as any Person or Persons against whom any Orders or Decrees in the Court of Exchequer in England have been

or shall be made may have and pursue in like Cases.

Provided also That the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain for the Time being shall have and exercise all XXl.

such Powers Authorities and Jurisdictions about or relating to any the Revenues or Duties of Custom and Excise

and other the Crown Revenues Duties or Treasure within Scotland and the getting in paying issuing and accounting o»er the Crown

for the same or any Part thereof as fully and amply to all Intenu and Purposes as the Lord High Treasurer of

Great Britain for the Time being by virtue of such his Office hath or may or can have or exercise about or

concerning any the Crown Revenues Debts or Duties in England Any thing herein contained to the contrary

[in any wise
' ]

notwithstanding.

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and all Manner of Fines Issues XXII-

Amerciaments forfeited Recognizances or Penalties and other Forfdtures of what Nature or Kind soever which s^ow'tobT’
shall or may be set imposed by or incurred or become forlitited in the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland U»ied.

inUrlir the Roll.
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Ajjb whereas by the aforesad recited Article of the Treaty of Union it is provided That the Court of
,

XXVII.

Exchequer in Scotland have Power of pas^g Signatures Gifts Tutories and in other Things as the Court of stat. 6Ann c. ii.

Exchequer in Scotland at the Tune of the said Treaty had Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid Article 19.

That the Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall have Power to receive Resignations in Her Majesties Name of Tbe old Court

all Baronies Lands Lordships Tythes Jurisdictions Offices and all other Rights which were in use to be resigned
j

and received in Her Majesties Name in the Exchequer at the Time of the said Treaty and that Signatures Gifts Baronies, and other

Tntories and other Things which were presented revised and compounded or which were passed or given by the

Lord High Treasurer or Commisdoners of the Treasury or Court of Exchequer there at the Time of the said

Treaty shall be given in resigned presented revised compounded and expedited as formerly with this Alteration

only that the Presenter of Signatures shall present the said Signatures Gifts Tutories and ocher Things to the said

Chief Baron and Barons of the Exchequer in Scotland who are hereby authorized and impowered to revise and gmi nay rcriK uid

compound the same in the same Manner and with the same Powers as the said Lord High Treasurer or

Commissioners of Treasury of Scotland might have done and thereafter in a Court of Exchequer to hear Parties of Scotland might

concerned and to pass all such Signatures Gifts Tutories and other Things aforesaid and especially to declare and

appoint Fiers as the Court of Exchequer might have done at the Tune of the said Treaty and such Signatures *"d declare and

Gifts Tutories and other Things aforesaid bang passed in the Exchequer shall be recorded by the proper Clerks ‘PP'"" '*"•

and thereafter be expedited at the proper Seals as at the Time of the said Treaty by the Law and Practice of

Scotland was required reserving nevertheless full Power to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors to receive pro»Uo for the

Resignations immediately in Her or Their Royal Hands and to giant all Signatures Gifts and other Things in

the same Manner as Her Majesty could have done at the Time of the aforesaid Treaty

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Barristers at Law Advocates or Couaceilors XXVIII.

who may plead and practice before the Court of Exchequer in England or before the Court of Session in Prorao for

Scotland have and shall have Right and Privilege to plead and practice before the said Court of Exchequer in P S-

Scotland

PnoviDin always and be it enacted That the Two principal Clerks of Exchequer in Scotland and other Officers

in that Court who have Grams of thor Offices during Life or of Inheritance shall aijoy their Offices according

to the Nature of their Gifts except in so far as these Offices are inconsistent with the Constitution of Exchequer

as the same is settled by this Act in which Case be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person having

Right to any such Office shall be provided in one or other of the Offices established by this Act equal in Value

to what they now enjoy to hold for Life or in Fee respectively or have some other equivalent Recompence for

the Loss of such Office

XXIX.
proviso for the

Tsro principal

Clerks of Esche-

^or Life, aod of

Q‘ Provided always That the Validity or Invalidity and Preference of the Title of the Crown to any Honors

Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or to Casualties belonging to the Crown shall continue to be tried Prorieo for

and decided in the Court of Session as was used and of Right ought to have been by the Law and Practice
cotltTf £^fon to

of ScnrlsnA at the Time of the Union and not otherwise Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary ^^Titte of 1^
notwithstanding &e.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Officer Minister Clerk or other Person imployed

in the said Court of Exchequer in Scotland shall ask demand reedve or take from any of Her Majesties Subjects

or from any other Person or Persons whatsoever any greater or other Fee Reward Profit Advantage Matter or

Thing whatsoever for or in respect of any Business Matter or Thing transacted dispatched made or done in the

said Court of Exchequer than such only as shall be settled and allowed by the Barons of the said Court of

Exchequer or any Three or more of them (whereof the Chief Baron to be One) under their Hands which Fees

or Allowances shall be contained in a Table to be hung up in the most PubUck and visible Place of the said

Court of Exchequer and to which any of Her Majesties Subjects or others may have free Liberty to resort and

to have a View and Perusal thereof without Fee or Reward and each of the Masters or Chief Officers m the

Offices of Queen’s Remembrancer Lord Treasurers Remembrancer Clerk of the Pipe and Clerk of the Pleas and

Auditor shall take cate that a Table of the Fees and Allowances relating to their respective Offices and Places

and Business therein transacted and so allowed and signed as aforesaid shall be hung up in some publick and

visible Place b thdr said respective Offices to which any of Her Majesties Subjects or others may hare free

Liberty to resort and to have a View and Perusal thereof without Fee or Reward And if any Person or Persons

shall offend b any the Premisses the Barons of the said Court of Exchequer upon Complaint thereof to them

made ta that Behalf shall cause Right to be done to the Party complmning and to punish the Offenders by Fine

Suspension or Deprivation of Office or as to them shall seem just and reasonable and to recompence the Complaber

with Costs b that Behalf.

XXXI.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Number of the said Barons of Her Majesties
xxxii.

said Court of Exchequer b Scotland shall not at any Time exceed the Number of Five.] Number of tbe

I The following Clausea are anaexed to the Original Act in Three separate Schedules.

VoL. Vlll.
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CHAPTER LIV.(')

An Act to inlarge the Time for returning the Certificates of all Eccleaastical Livings not exceeding the Yearly

Value of Fifty Pounds as also for discharging all Livings of that Value from the Payment of First Fruits and

for allowing Time to Archbishops and Bishops and other Dignitaries for Payment of thdr First Fruits.

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Fifth Year of the Rdgn of Her present Majesty intituled An Act for

discharging small Livings from their First Fruits and Tenths and ail Arrears thereof it is provided that

the sdd Act or any Thing therein contained shall not extend to discharge any Benefices with Cure of Souls the

Tenths whereof were granted away by any of Her Majesties Predecessors to any Person or Persons Bodies Politick

or Corporate in Perpetuity before the Third Day of November in the Third Year of Her Majesdes Rdgn which

Clause wsus intended only to save the Rights Qof*] such Persons who had Grants of Tenths from the Crown

before the said Third Day of November and not otherwise But forasmuch as the First Fruits of the aforesaid

Benefices with Cure of Souls the Tenths whereof were so granted as aforesaid were notwithstanding the said

Grants reserved to the Crown and are now granted by Her Majesty to the Governors of the Bounty of Queen

Anne for the Augmentation of the Maintenance of the Poor Clergy and their Successors And forasmuch as the

discharging of the First Fruits and Arrears thereof of small Livings the Tenths of which are not vested in the

said Governors will be a present proper Augmentation of the same Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Ecclesiastical Benefices with Cure

of Souls not exceeding the clear yearly Value of Fifty Pounds by the improved Valuations of the same the

Tenths whereof are not vested in the Corporation of the said Governors and the Incumbents thereof for the Time

bring and every of them their respective Heirs Executors Administrators Successors and Sureties shall be free

and clearly discharged and acquitted for ever of and from the said First Fruits and of and from all Arrears of

the same Any thing in the aforesrid Act to tbe contrary notwithstanding And the ascertaining of the clear improved

[[yearly*] Valuations of the said Ecclesiastical Benefices with the Cure of Souls hereby intended to be discharged

from the Payment of First Fruits shall be by the same Persons and in the same Maimer and Form as for other

Livings mentioned in the said Act

Provided nevertheless That the Certificates by the proper Ordinaries into Her Majesties Court of Exchequer at

Westminster of the yearly Valuation of such livings intended by this Act to be discharged from the Payment

of First Fruits may be made at any Time before the Twenty fourth Day of December which shall be in the Year

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and right Any thing herrin to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by the said Act of Parliament made in the said Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign the Time

limited for certifying into the Court of Exchequer the Valuation of such livings intended by the said Act to

be discharged from the Payment of First Fruits and Tenths is found not suffident with reflect to some Dioceses

and Places Be it therefore enacted by tbe Authority aforesrid That such Certificates which shall be made into the

said Court of Exchequer of the yearly Valuation of such Livings intended to be discharged from the Payment of

First Fruits and Tenths by the srid Act of Parliament at any Time before the said Twenty fourth Day of

December which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight shall be as good and

effectual for the Purposes by the said Act blended as if the same were made and certified on or before the

Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and right Any thing m this or the said Act to the

contrary thereof notwithstandmg

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be taken and accepted

m all Courts and Places whatsoever as a Publick Act.

V. And whereas it has been usual for the Emgs and Queens of England by their Letters of Privy Seal to allow

Archbishops and Bishops Four Years Time for the Payment of their First Fruits to the Crown by way of

Installment which rince Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to give the First Fruits and Tenths for the

Mabienance of the Poor Clergy cannot now be done And whereas the First Fruits of Archbishopricks and

Bishopricks amount to near the full annual Value thereof and the other Charges of conung into Archtnriiopricks

and Bishopricks are very great And whereas Archbishops and Bishops have not tbe Profits of their Bishopricks

from the Death of thrir Predecessors as Rectors and Vicars have but from the Time that such Kshopricks are

conferred upon them And whereas no Provirion has been made for any Abatements of the First Fruits of

Archbishops or Bishops as there is for Rectors and Vicars in case of Death or Removal withb tbe Times allowed

AUoiminceof Time foe the Payment of such First Fruits Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Archbishop and Bishop

Years allowed him when he or they shall compound for the same for the Payment of his First

ofibefrFir»t/ruin. Fruits which shall commence from the Time of Restitution of his Temporalities and that b every Year he shall

pay One Fourth Part of the whole Sum And if it shall please God he shall die or be removed before the full

Term of Four Years shall be expired he his Heirs Executors or Administrators shall be discharged of so much as

did not become due or payable at or before the Time or Times of his Death or Removal in like Manner as

the Hrirs Executors and Administrators of Rectors and Vicars are authorized to do

ommon printed' This is Chap. XXVII. 6 Ann. in die Cc Cdilions. I ihe Boll.
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And be it further ertacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Deans Archdeacons Prebendaries and other
,

yi-

Dignitaries shall compound for their respective First Fruits in such Manner and Form as Rectors and Vicars have compound for

been accustomed to do and in case of Death or Removal within the Time usually allowed to Rectors and

Vicars for Payment of their said First Fruits they the said Deans Archdeacons Prebendaries and other Digmtaries Viem.

shall be in the like Condition and have the same Benefit as b allowed to Rectors and Vicars by the Statute Stat i Elb. c..

Blade in the First Year of the Reign of the late Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act for the Restitution of the

First Fruits to the Crown.

CHAPTER LV. ()

An Act for continuing the Act for ascertaning the Tythes of Hemp and Flan.

WHEREAS an Act of Parliament made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of the Reign of His late Majesty

King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for the better ascertainbg the Tythes of

Hemp and Flp was to continue from the Five and twentieth Day of March [which *] was in the Year of our

Lord One thousand seven hundred and fr'om thence to the End of the next Session of Parlbment And whereas

the said Act hath by Experience been found to be [very*] useful and necessary to this Kingdom Be it enacted

by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in thb present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said recited Act

shall be continued and be in Force from the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our

Lord One thousand seven huiidrcd and eight for Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Session

of Parliament and no longer.

Pari.

6 j1naaip.6. n. 6.

Recital of Sui.

II W. III. c. 1 6.

f4-

Tbe said Sut.

CHAPTER LVI. (»)

An Act to repeal a Clause in an Act of the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty (for amending and Rc.Parl.

repairing the Highways) which enjoyns Waggoners and others to draw with a Pole between the Wheel Horses /.««• 7-

or with Double Shafts and to oblige them to draw only with Six Horses or other Beasts except up Hills.

W HEREAS by an Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Year of the Reign of Hb late Majesty King William Recital of Sur.

the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for the better amending and repairing the Highways and 7&8W.Ill.c.*s,.

Explanation of the Laws relating thereunto it b enacted that all Horses or Oxen drawing any travellbg Waggon |2,

Wain Cart or Carriage wherein any Burdens Goods or Wares are or shall be carried or drawn for Hire shall

draw in Pairs with a Pole between the Wheel Horses or b Double Shafts and the other Horses to draw b a

Lbe with the Wheel Horse or Oxen b the same Manner as they usually draw b Coaches under the Penalty of

Forty Shillbgs for every Offence Two Third Parts thereof to be to the Use of the Highways and the other

Third Part to the Informer And whereas the aforesaid Manner of drawing with a Pole between the Wheel Horses Rnions for psssbg

or in Double Shafts as by the said Act b directed has by Experience been found altogether impracticable in

many Parts of this Kingdom notwithstanding which many of Her Majesties Poor Subjects Waggoners and Carriers

are perpetually harased by Common Informers and their Teams often seized for Payment of the Forfatures in

the said Act mentioned to the Rub of the said Wagoners and Carriers and to the great Damage of the

Owners of the Goods Wares and Merchandizes conveyed b such Waggons Wabs and Carriages by the Delays in

their Journeys occasioned by such Common Informers For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queen's most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b

thb present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That so much of the said recited Ace as is T^^id Cbuic

hereb before mentioned shall be and from henceforth shall stand absolutely repealed and b hereby repealed •

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforestud That all Seizures and Suits now dependtag b any of

Her Majesties Courts at Law or which shall at any Time hereafter be seized brought or prosecuted upon the

said Clause b the md recited Act under Pretence of any Seizure or Forfeiture or Penalty_ incurred for Breach

of the said Clause b the said Act or for any Offence committed or supposed to be committed agabst the same

shall be and are hereby declared to be discharged discontinued and determined and that all Seizures upon the

said Clause b the said recited Act made or to be made are hereby declared to be discharged ideased null

and void

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and dght no travellbg Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage wherem any Burdens „n5?ng Good,.

Goods or Wares shall be carried or drawn other than such Carts and Carriages as are or shall be employed in (Ej;«ptioii)

and dmut Husbandry and manuring of Land and b the carrying of Hay Straw Com Coal Chalk Timber for

‘ This is Chap. XXVUL 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions.

’ This is Chap. XXIX. 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions.
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Shtppbg Materials for building Stones of all Sorts or such Ammonition or Artillery as shall be for the

Service of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors shall at any one Time travel be drawn or go in my common or

publick Highway or Road with above Six Horses Oxen or Beasts upon Pain that every Owner of every such

Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage shall forfat for every such Offence the Sum of Five Pounds one Moiety whereof

shall be to the Surveyors of the Highways of the Town Village Hamlet or Place where any of the said Offences

shall be committed to be employed in the Repairs of the said Highways and the other Moiety thereof to him that

shall discover and prosecute for any of the said Offences (provided such Discoverer or Prosecutor be an InhaWtaat

of such Town Village or Place) the said Penalty to be levied by Distress of all or any of the said Horses Oxen

or by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of One Justice of the Peace and in case the said Penalties be not

paid within Three Days after that then it shall be lawful to and for the said Person or Persons so distraining

as aforesaid to sell the same and to restore the Overplus to the Owner the Charges of keeping and selling being

first deducted

Amd if any such Surveyor shall wilfully suffer any such Waggon Wain or Carriage to be drawn with more

than Six Horses and shall neglect to put this or any former Laws made for repairing the Highways b Execution

shall forfat Five Pounds to be divided and recovered as aforesaid

[Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothmg in this Act contamed shall

extend or be construed to extend to restrain or hinder any Owner or Owners of such travellmg Waggon Warn

Cart or Carriage or his or their Servants usbg or drawmg with as many Horses or Beasts as shail be necessary

for the drawbg such Waggons Wains Carts or Carriages up any Hills as the Justices of the Peace of the

respective Counties Ridings Divisions and Places where such Hills lye shall at thdr Quarter Sessions from time to

time order and direct which said Order and Direction shall be carefully kept by the respective Clerks of the Peace

amongst the Records of the Sessions to which all Persons at reasonable Times shall have Recourse without Fee

or Reward without bcurring any Forfdtures or Penalties herein before mentioned Any thbg in this or any other

Act to the contrary m any wise notwithstanding.']

CHAPTER LVn. ()

An Act for ascertaining the Rates of Fordgn Cmns b Her Majesties Plantations m America.

WHEREAS for remedybg the Inconveniencies which had arisen from the different Rates at which the same

Speaes of Fordgn Silver Cobs did pass b Her Majesties several Colonies and Plantations in America

Her most Excellent Majesty has thought fit by Her Royal Proclamation bearing Date the Eighteenth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and four and in the Third Year of Her Reign to settle and ascertam the Currency

of Foreign Coins m Her said Colonies and Plantations b the Manner and Words following

WE havbg had under our Consideration the different Rates at which the same Species of Forrign Coins do

pass b our several Colonies and Hamations b America and the Inconveniencies thereof by the indirect Practice

of drawbg the Money from One Plantation to another to the great Prqudice of the Trade of Our Subjects and

being sensible that the same cannot be otherwise remedied than by reduebg of all Foreign Cobs to the same

currant Rate withm all Our Dombbns in America and the principal Officers of Our Mbt havbg laid before Us
a Table of the [Value of the'] several Foreign Coins which usually pass b Payments m Our said Plantations

accordbg to thdr Weight and the Assays made of them b Our Mint thereby shewing the just Proportion which

each Cob ought to have to the other wbch is as followeth viz Sevill Reces of Eight old Plate Seventeen Peny
Weight Twelve Grains Four Shillbgs and Six Pence Sevill Pieces of Eight new Plate Fourteen Peny-Weight Three

Shillbgs Seven Pence One Farihbg Mexico Pieces of Eight Seventeen Peny Weight Twelve Grabs Four Shillbgs

and Six Pence Pillar Pieces of Eight Seventeen Peny Weight Twelve Grabs Four Shillbgs and Six Pence Three

Farthbgs Peru Heces of Eight old Plate Seventeen Peny Weight Twelve Grains Four Shillbgs and Five Pence or

thereabouts Cross Dollars Eighteen Peny Wdght Four Shillbgs and Four Pence Three Farthbgs Ducatoons of

Flanders Twenty Peny-Wdght and Twenty one Grabs Five Shillings and Six Pence Ecu’s of France or Silver

Lewis Seventeen Peny Wdght Twelve Grains Four Shillbgs and Six Pence Crusadoes of Portugal Eleven Peny

Wdght Four Grabs Two Shillbgs and Ten Pettce One Farthbg Three Gilder Ifieces of Holland Twenty Peny

Wdght and Seven Grains Five Shillbgs and Two Pence One Farthbg Old Rix Dollars of the Empire Eighteen

Peny Wdght and Ten Grains Four Shillbgs and Six Pence The [Halft*] Quarters and other Parts b Proportion to

their Denominations and light Pieces b Proportion to thdr Wdght We have therefore thought fit for remedying

the said bconveniencies by the Advice of Our Council to publish and dedare that from and after the First Day
of January next en.subg the Date hereof no Sevill Pillar or Mexico Fieces of Eight though of the full Wdght
of Seventeen Peny Weight and an Half shall be accounted reedved taken or paid withb any of Our said Colonies

or Plantations as well those under Proprietors and Charters as under Our immediate Commission and Government
at above the Rate of Sb Shillbgs per Piece Current Money for the Discharge of any Contracts or Bargains to

be made after the said First Day of January next the Halfs Quarters and other lesser Pieces of the same Cdns
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to be accounted reedved taken or paid in the same Proportion and the Currency of all Pieces of Eight of Peru

jjollars and other Fordgn Species of Silver Coins whether of the same or baser Alloy shall after the said First

pay of January next stand regulated accordbg to their Weight and Fmess according and in Proportion to the

Rate before limited and, set for the Pieces of Eight of Sevill Pillar and Mexico so that no Foreign Silver Coin

of any Sort be permitted to exceed the same Propoitbn upon any Account whatsoever and We do hereby require

and command all Our Governors Lieutenant Governors Magbtrates Officers and all other Our good Subjects

within Our said Colonies and Plantations to observe and obey Our Directions herein as they tender Our

Displeasure

And whereas notwithstanding the said Proclamation the same indirect Practices as are therein mentioned are

still carried on within some of the said Colonies or Plantations and the Money thereby drawn from One Plantation

to another in Prejudice of the Trade of Her Majesties Subjects Wherefore for the better inforcing the due

Execution of Her Majesties said Proclamarion throughout all the said Colonies and Plantations and for the more

effectual remedymg the said Inconveniendes thereby intended to be remedied be it enacted by the Queen’s most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if any Person within any of the said

Colonies or Plantations as well those under Proprietors and Charters as under Her Majesties immediate Commission

and Government shall after the First Day of May which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and nine for the Discharge of any Contracts or Bargains te be thereafter made account receive take or

pay any of the several Species of Foreign Silver Corns mentioned in the before recited Proclamation at any greater

or higher Rate than at which the same is thereby regulated settled and allowed to be accounted received taken

or paid every such Person so accounting receiving taking or paying the same contrary to the Directions therein

contained shall suffer Six Months Imprisonment without Bail or Mainprize any Law Custom or Usage in any of

the said Colonies or Plantations to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding [and shall likewise forfeit the

Sum of Ten Pounds for every such Offence One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the

other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall sue for the same to be recovered with full Costs of Suit by

Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Justice [within any of the said

Plantations or in any "of the Courts of Justice’] of the Charter or proprietary Govemm". where such Offence

shall be committed']

regviatej t

Impruonmcnt
Penalty £lO-

Provided nevertheless and it is hereby declared That nothing in the before reared Proclamation or in this ^
Act contained shall extend or be construed to compell any Person to reedve any of the said Species of Foreign rrige Silver Coin.

Silver Coins at the respective Rates in the said Proclamation mentioned

Provided also and it is hereby further declared 'Fhat nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be

construed to restrain Her Majesty from regulating and settling the several Rates of the said Species of Foragn „guUie tbe_

Silver Coins within any of the said Colonies or Plantations in such other Manner and according to such other

Rates and Proportions as Her Majesty by Her Royal Proclamation for that Purpose to be issued shall from time Coin,

to time judge proper or necessary or from givbg Her Royal Assent to any Law hereafter to be made in any

of the said Colonies or Plantations for settling and ascertaining the current Rates of such Coins within the said

Colonies or Plantations but that such further Regulations may be made and such Assent given in as full and

ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes as the same might have been done m case this Act had not been

made and no otherwise Any thing herdn before contained to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER LVm.(0

An Act for the better preventing Mischiefs that may happen by Fire.
Rot. Farlm

WHEREAS many Fires have lately broke out in several Places in and about the Cides of^ London and

Westminster and other Parishes and Places comprised within the weekly Bills of Mortality and many

Houses have frequently been burnt and consumed before such Fires could be extinguished to the impoverishing

and utter Ruin of many of Her Majesdes Subjects the Rage and Violence whereof might have been m great

Part prevented if a sufficient Quantity of Water had been provided in the Pipes lying m Street “ '

Walls of Brick had been built between House and House from the Foundation to the Top of the Roots and ^
Timber in the From of Houses For the preventing therefore the like Mischiefs for the future be it enacted by

the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spmmal and Temporal^d

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Kve

and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight

it shall and may- be lawful to and for the Church Wardens of each and every Parish within the said Cit.es and

Liberties of London and Westminster and other Parishes and Places within the said weekly Bills of Mortaluy

and they are hereby required at any time or times before the First Day of May in the said Year of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and eight or as soon after as may be and so for ever after to make plac
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fix (at the Charge of such respective Parish) upon the Mains and Pipes belonging to any Waterwork whatsoever

within the Places aforesaid such and so many Stop-Blocks of Wood with a Two Inch Plug or such and so many

Fire Cocks to go into each Main or Pipe and to be placed at such Distances in each or any Street or Place

where such Churchwardens for the Time bang shall direct and the Top of such Stop Blocks to lye even with

the Pavement of each Street or Place to the Intern such Plugs or Fire Cocks may always upon Occa^n of

Fire be opened and let out the Water without Loss of Time in digging down to the Rpes and that all and

and ce.y£« Mark, every Or any soch Churchwardens shall and hereby have Power to fix any Mark or Writing in the Front of
upon Hook. OTer

House or Houses over against the Places and for the better making known to the Inhabitants where such
agaiiut I a same.

and Fire Cocks lie and to keep an Instrument in each House where the Mark is to open the Plug

or Fire Cock (such Stop Blocks and Fire Cocks to be kept in Repair at the Charge of each Parish where the same

shall be placed) and the Plugs by the Owners of the Mains and Kpes where the same shall be fixed

And that each and every Parish within the Cities of London and Westminster and weekly Bills of Mortality

shall from time to time and at all Times have and keep in good Order and Repair in some known and publick

Place within each Parish a large Engine and also a Hand Engine to throw up Water for the extinguishing of

Fires and also shall provide keep and maintan One Leather Pipe and Socket <if the same Size as the Plug or

Fire Cock to the Intent the Socket may be put into the Pipe to convey the ^Vater clean and without Loss or

help of Bucket into the Engine and in Default of making placing [firbg ’] and continuing such Stop Blocks or Rre

Cocks on the several Mains and Pipes as also in Default of having and keeping in good Repair such large

Engine Hand Engine and Leather Fipe and Socket the Church Wardens of such Parish so making Default and

being convicted thereof before Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Tai

Pounds One Mciety thereof to the Informer and the other Moiety to the Overseers of the Poor of the Parish

where such Default shall be made for the Use of the Poor of such Parish to be recovered by Warrant from Two

of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace by Dismess and Sale of such Church Wardens Goods the Overplus if any be

to be returned to the Owner thereof and that the Turn Cock belonging to such Waterwork whose Water shall

be found on or first come into the Main or Pipe where the First Plug shall be opened at any Fire shall be

paid Ten Shillmgs by the Church Wardens of such respective Parish where such Fire shall happen and that the

first Engine Keeper which brings in a Parish Engine to help to extinguish any Fire if in good Order and

complete with a Socket Hose and Leather Kpe shall be paid Thirty Shillings the Keeper of the Second Parish

Engine that shall be next brought to a Fire shall be paid Twenty Shillings and the Third Ten Shillmgs by the

Church Wardens of each Parish where such Fire shall happen and in Default of Payment thereof such Reward

shall be recoverable from the Church Wardens where such Fire shall happen by Warrant from Two of Her

Majesties Justices of the Peace by Distress and Sale of such Church Wardens Goods the Overplus to be returned

if any be

. And whereas the several Insurance Offices for insuring Houses against Loss by Fire retain in their several

th^ Services and give Coats and Badges unto Watermen for Service and Asastance in extinguishing of Fires who
are always ready at a Call and are provided with various Sorts of Poles Hooks Hatchetts and several other

Instruments and Things at the Charge of the said respective Insurance Offices for the extinguishmg of Fires which

Watermen by Custom and Skill venture much further and give greater Help than any other Persons not used

to come into Danger And whereas it hath been found by frequent Experience that such Watermen are of great

What Number of Use and Service whenever any Fire happens Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the

Watermen for the Time being belonging to each Insurance Office within the Cides of London and Westminster
ImprfM. Limits thereof not exceeding Thirty for each Office shall be free from being [impressed’] or liable to be

compelled to go to Sea or serve as Marines or [as’] Soldiers at Land their Names and Places of Abode bemg
registred and entred with the Secretary or other Officer of the Admiralty Office

And whereas Fires often happen by the Negligence and Carelessness of Servants Be it therefore enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That if any menial or other Servant or Servants through Negligence or Carelessness shall

fire or cause to be fired any Dwelling House or Out House or Houses such Servant or Servants being thereof

lawfully convicted by the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses made before Two or more of Her Majesties

Justices of the Peace shall forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds unto the Church Wardens of such

Parish where such Fire shall happen to be distributed amongst the Sufferers by such Fire in such Proportions

as to the said Church Wardens shall seem just and in case of Default or Refusal to pay the same immediately

after such Conviction the same being lawfully demanded by the said Church Wardens that then and in such Case

such Servant or Servants shall by Warrant under the Hand of Two or more of Her Majesties Justices of the

Peace be committed to some Workhouse or House of Correction as the said Justices shall think fit for the Space

of Eighteen Months there to be kept to hard Labour

y.
^

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May which

P^'wSS. ^ thousand seven hundred and eight all and every House and Houses that

shall be erected and built either upon old or new Foundations in any Place or Places in and about the Cities

of London and Westminster or other Parishes or Places comprized within the weekly Bills of Mortality shall have

Party Walls between House and House wholly of Brick or Stone and of Two Bricks thick at the least in the

IV.
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enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all such

Sums of Money as the said Governor and Company have heretofore called or shall hereafter from time to time

call in from their respective Members for the Circulation of the said Exchequer Bills shall as the same have been

or shall from time to time be received by the said Governor and Company and thar Successors as &r as and not

exceeding One Million One thousand one hundred seventy one Founds Ten Shillings in the Whole be taken and

deemed as and for Capital and Principal Stock for the qualifying or capacitating any Person or Persons interested

therein to be elected Governor Deputy Governor Director or Directors or to vote at General Courts and to and

for no other Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Provided always That nothing herdn contained shall extend or be construed to prohibit or restrain the said

Governor and Company and their Successors from calling in or receivmg from their Members any further

or other Sum and Sums of Money which by virtue of the smd last redted Act or otherwise they lawfully may or

CHAPTER LX. {)

An Act for the Importation of Cochineal from any Ports in Spain during the present War and Six Months longer.

WHEREAS Cochineal being of the Growth of the Spanish West Indies is of principal Use in dymg of Clothes

and other the Woollen Manufacture of this Kingdom Scarlets Purples and other Colours called Graiii

Colours to the great Improvement thereof and Employment of great Numbers of Her Majesties Subjects in

finiriimg and perfecting such Woollen Manufacture And whereas by the Laws in being Cochineal cannot be

imported but from the Places of its Growth although the same is now sold at cheaper Hates in several Parts of

Europe and used as well in dying the said Manufactures of this Kingdom abroad as also Foreign Manuftciures at

lower Prices than Her Majesties Subjects can to the Eneouragement of Foreign Woollen Manufactures the great

Prejudice of our own and Impoverishment of many of Her Majesties Subjects employed therein Be it therefore

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and

‘ after the Six and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and eight it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons who shall reside in Her

Majesties Dominions to import and bring Cochineal into this Kingdom in any Ship or Ships Vessel or Vessels

belonging to any Kingdom or State in Amity with Her Majesty Spanish Ships or Vessels or such as are deemed

Spanish Ships or Vessels sailing with Spanish Pass or Passes and Colours from any the Ports or Places

following (viz) Cadiz Sevill Port Saint Mary Saint Lucar and Gibraltar or any other Ports in the Kingdom of

Spain during this present War and Six Months after Any thing in the Act for encouraging and increasing of

Shipping and Navigation made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second or any other Act

to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER LXl. (*)

An Act for limiting a Time to Persons to come in and make their Claims to any of the forfeited Estates and

• other Interests in Ireland sold by the Trustees for Sale of those Estates to the Governor and Company for

making Hollow Sword Blades in England and divers other Purchasers.

WHEREAS the Governor and Company for making Hollow Sword Blades in England and divers other Persons

did (in pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in the Eleventh Year of the Rrign of the late King

William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the

forfrited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax for the Purposes therein mentioned and of

several other Acts relating to the said forfeited and other Estates and Interests) purchase of the Trustees appointed

by the said Acts several Honors Manors Baronies Castles Messuages Lands Tenements Rents Reversions Services

Remainders Possessions Royalties Franchises Jurisdictions Privileges and Appurtenances thereunto belonging (in '3

the Kingdom of Ireland And whereas divers Actions and Suits have been brought against several Purchasers of

Estates under the said Acts of Parliament and the Title to the same under the said Trustees hath been called in

Question and several Judgments have been given in Ireland against some of the said Purchasers and one of those

Judgments hath been affirmed on a Writt of Error in Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench in England and also

in the House of Peers in England whereby the said Purchasers are in danger of having their Titles to the Estates

and Interests so by them purcliased further called in Question and disputed Now for the quieting the said Governor

and Company and the said other Purchasers in the Possession of the several Estates and Interests so by them

respectively purchased of the said Trustees Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the
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^vice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

by the Authority of the same That all and every Person or Persons whatsoever who shall claim or pretend any Limitation of

Right or Title to any of the Estates or Interests purchased of the said Trustees or any Part thereof or any OTt»of*L«idi'io

'

Interest therein or any Incumbrance thereupon either in Law or Equity on Pretence that the same were not vested pv'rhMrd.

in the said Trustees within the true Intent and Meaning of the said several Acts of Parliament some or one of

them or on any other Pretence whatsoever shall commence sue and prosecute such his her or that Claim and
pretention within Two Years to be computed from the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and dght in one of Her Majesties Courts of Record in Ireland and in Default thereof the Party or

parties claiming his her or thar Heirs Executors Administrators and Asagns and any claiming by from or under

him her or them or any of them shall be for ever absolutely debarred and without Remedy other in Law or

Equity

Provided nevertheless and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons IL

whose Claim is intended to be hereby limited shall be a Feme Covert or within the Age of One and twenty chim”uXeine'
Years Non compos Mentis or in I^ison That then such Person or Persons shall commence and prosecute his her Feme Corerti.

or that respective Claim as aforesaid within Two Years nest and immediately after he she or they shall be of

full Age discovert or Sane Memory or at laige as other Persons having no such Impediment are hereby limited

to do and in Default or Neglect thereof shall be for ever barred of any such Claim as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this present Act shall be accepted taken deemed UI.
and reputed to be and is hereby declared to be a publick Act of Parliament of which all and every Judge and

Public Act.

Judges of this Kingdom and the Kingdom of Ireland and other Persons are to take Notice on all Occasions
whatsoever

Provided nevertheless That nothing in this present Act shall extend or be construed to extend to prqudice IV.

the Right Utle or Interest of any Person or Persons that are in actual Possession of any Messuages i.iind«

Tenements Hereditaments or other Estates or Interests that were sold by the said Trustees.

CHAPTER LXII.C)

An Act for the Publick registring of all Deeds Conveyances Wills and other tocumbrances tha shall be made Rm Pari
of or that may affect any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments within the East Riding of the
County of York or the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull after the Nine and twentieth
Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eight and for the rendring the Register in the West
Riding more complete.

WHEREAS the Lands in the East Riding of the County of York and in the Town and County of the Rcsonsfor ‘n

Town of Kbgston upon Hull ae generally Freehold which may be so secretly transferred or conveyed from 'bisAc'-

one Person to another that such as are ill disposed have it in their Power to commit Frauds and frequently do
so by Means whereof several Persons (who through many Years Industry in their Trades and Imployments and
by great Frugality have been enabled to purchase Lands or to lend Monies on Land Security) have been undone
b their Purchases and Mortgages by prior and secret Conveyances and fraudulmt Incumbrances and not only
themselves but their whole Families thereby utterly ruined For Remedy whereof n»y it please Your moM
Excellent Majesty (at the humble Request of the Justices of the Peace Gentlemen and Freeholders of the said
East Ridbg and of the said Town and County of the Town of Kmgston upon Hull) that it may be enacted and
be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons m this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That a
Memorial of all Deeds and Conveyances which from and after the Nme and twentieth Day of September in the
Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and dght shall be made and executed and of all Wills a»d
Devises in Writing made or to be made and published where the Devisor or Testatrix shall die after the said

Nbe and twentieth Day of September of or concerning and whereby any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or
Hereditaments m the said East Riding or in the said Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull
may be any way affected m Law or Equity may be registred m such Manner as is herdn after directed and that

«ery such Deed or Conveyance that shall at any Time after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September
be made and executed shall be adjudged fraudulent and void against any subsequent Purebasor or Mortgagee for
valuable Conrideration unless such Memorial thereof be registred as [by’] this Act is directed before the registring
of the Memorial of the Deed or Conveyance under which such subsequent Purebasor or Mortgagee shall

and that every such Devise by Will shall be adjudged fraudulent and void against any subsequent Purebasor
or Mortgagee for valuable Conrideraiion unless a Memorial of such Will be registred in such Manner as is

lierein after directed

regisiered a> hi

directed in the

Riding or Hull,

adjudged hnudulenl
and void agaioAt

' This i» Chapter XXXV. 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions. ’ interlined the RoU.
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n. Ako for settling and establishing a certain Method with proper Rules and Direcdons for registiing such

Memorials as aforesaid be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That One Publick Office for registring

such Memorials of and cwiceming any Honors Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments that are sdtuate lying

and being within the said East Riding or the sad Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull shall

(at the Publick Charge of the said East Riding to be raised by the Justices of the Peace thereof at their General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace in such Manner as they are impowered to raise Money for the Repairs of Publick

or County Bridges) be erected and established at Beserly the nearest Market Town to the Center or Middle of

the said East Riding to be managed and executed by a fit and able Person to be from time to time elected and

appointed in Manner heron after directed or his sufficient Deputy and to continue in the said Office for so long

Time as he shall well demean himself therein

Oath of ^alihc:

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Elections of a Register to be made or appointed

by virtue of this Act shall be performed by ballotting in Manner following that is to say All the Freeholders

that at the Time of any such Elecdon have an Estate of Freehold of or in any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

within the said East Riding and the said Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull or in dther of

them of the yearly Value of One hundred Pounds to be determined by the Oath of the Elector before the

Scrutators herein after mentioned if any Doubt arise touchtag the same (which Oath they are hereby impowered

to administer) shall be Electors of the said Register And that the Justices of the Peace for the said East Riding

in that Behalf assembled or the major Part of them or any Five of such Justices to be appointed by such major

Part shall be Scrutators of the Ballot who shall meet on the Day and Place of Election and there in the Presence

of the Electors shall place One or more Glass Vessels to be provided for that Purpose into which each Elector

presait shall put One open Paper containing the Name of such Person as he approves of to be Register which

Papers shall be taken out again in the Presence of the said Scrutators by a Person by them in that Behalf

appointed and the Name or Names of every Person iher^ shall be Once transcribed in distinct Columns and

under each Name shall be set down the Number of their Electors which shall be deliberately cast up by the said

Scrutators and the same shall be read over in the Hearing and fixt up in the View of the Electors then present

and the Person upon whom the Majority shall fall shall be declared Register

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Election of a Person to be the First Repster shall

be made at Beverly aforesmd upon the Thirteenth Day of July in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and right in open Court between the Hours of Nine in the Morning and Three in the Afternoon

Kotice ol

to Electo

ancy

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when and as often as the said Office shall become

vacant by the Death Forfeiture or Surrender of any such Register the Justices of the Peace for the. said East

Riding assembled at the General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace next after such Vacancy shall happen or the

major Part of them shall in open Court declare the said Vacancy and by Order of the same Sesaons shall

appoint and prefix a certain Day and Time within the Space of One Kalendar Month and ^ove Three Weeks

ensuing the End of such General Quarter Sessions for the Electors to assemble at Beverly aforesaid to choose a

fit and able Person in the Manner aforesaid to supply the said Vacancy And to the Intent that all Persons qualified

to be Electors may have due Notice of such Vacancy and Time of Election of a succeeding Register the Clerk

of the Peace for the Tune bemg for the aid East Riding shall forthwith cause Copies of such Order for the

prefixing the Time of such Election to be delivered to the respective Chief Constables of the several Wapentakes

within the said East Ridmg who shall and are hereby required to publish the ame in full Market in every Market

Town within their respective Wapentakes on the next Market Day after the Receipt thereof and to affix the

same in the most Publick Place of Resort there

And be it further enacted Hat every such Register before he enter upon the Execution of the said Office

shall be sworn before the Justices of the Peace for the said Riding or any Three or more of them that shall

be present at his Election (who are hereby impowered and required to administer such Oath) in these Words

V7 OU shall truly and frithfully perform and execute the Office and Duty that is directed and required by you

to be done by Act of Parliament intituled An Act for the Publick registring of all Deeds Conveyances Wills

and other Incumbrances that shall be made of or that may affect any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments within the East Riding of the County of York or the Town and County of the Town of Kingstta

upon Hull after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and right and that you

have not given or promised directly or indirectly nor authorized any Person to give or promise any Money

Gratuity or Reward whatsoever for procuring or obtaining the said Office for you. So help you God.

VII. And diat when and as often as the said Register shall appoint any Deputy to execute the said Office such

Deputf- Deputy shall before he enter upon the Execution thereof take the said Oath appointed to be taken by the said

Re^er before Two or more of the Justices of the Peace for the said Ridmg who are hereby impowered and

required to administer such Oath
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Ahd be it further enacted That upon the Death of any such Register and until another Election of a fit Person

to execute that Office shall be made m Manner aforesaid the Executors and Administrators of the Register deceased

together with the Sureties for the said Register or their Executors and Administrators shall appoint a proper Person

to execute the Office of Register for whose Demeanor in the Execution of the said Office the Security given for

such Repster deceased shall be answerable

And be it further That the Person to be appointed as afores^d upon the Death of any Register to

execute the sad Office during the Time the same shall be vacant as aforesaid shall before he enter upon the

Execution thereof take the Oath herdn before appomted to be taken by such Register and his Deputy before

Two or more Justices of the Peace for the said Riding (who are hereby impowered to administer the same

Oath) And that if such Person so appomted shall be lawfully convicted of any Neglect Misdemeanor or N»gl«t of nmy.

fiuudulent Practice in the Execution of the said Office during such Vacancy he shall be liable to pay Treble Priuky.

Damages with full Costs of Suit to every Person that shall be injured thereby to be recovered as is herein

after directed.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Memorials so to be entered and Memori^s'to be

registred shall be put into Writing in Vellum or Parchment and brought to the said Office and in case of Deeds regwered ^

and Conveyances shall be under the Hand and Seal of some or one of the Grantors or some or one of the

Grantees his or thrir Heirs Executors or Administrators Guardians or Trustees attested by Two Witnesses One

whereof to be One of the Wimesses to the Execution of such Deed or Conveyance which Witness shall upon

bis Oath before the said Register or his D^uty prove the signing and sealing of such Memorial and the Execution Oath of

of the Deed or Conveyance mentioned m such Memorial And in case of Wills the Memorial sliall be under the of Deed.*'”

Hand and Seal of some or One of the Devisees his or thdr Heirs Executors or Administrators Guardians or

Trustees attested by Two Witnesses One whereof shall upon his Oath before the said Regjster or his Deputy prove

the signing and seiing of such Memorial which respective Oaths the said Register or his Deputy is hereby impowered

to administer

And be it further enacted That every Memorial of any Deed Conveyance or Wilt shall contain the Day of wbairt^

the Month and the Year when such Deed Conveyance or Will bears Date and the Names and Additions of all

the Parties to such Deed or Conveyance and of the Devisor or Testatrix of such Will and of all the Witnesses

to such Deed Conveyance or Will and the Places of their Abode and shall express or mention the Honors

Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments contained in such Deed Conveyance or Will and the Names of all

the Parishes Townships Hamlets Precincts or Extraparochial Places within the said East Riding and the said Town

and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull or either of them where any such Honors Manors Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments are lying or being tha are given granted conveyed devised or any way affected or

charged by any such Deed Conveyance or Will in such Manner as the same are expressed or mentioned in such

Deed Conveyance or Will or to the same Effect And that every such Deed Conveyance and Will or Probate Kemstertoisaorec

of the same of which such Memorial is so to be registred as aforesaid shaU be produced to the said Register

or his Deputy at the Time of entrmg such Memorial who shall endorse a Certificate on every such Deed

Conveyance and Will or Piobat thereof and thereb menrion the certain Day Hour and Time on which speh

Memorial is so entred or registred expressing also in what Book Page and Number the same is entred and that

die said Re^ster or his Deputy shall rign the said Certificate when so endorsed which Certificates shall be taken

and allowed as Evidence of such respective Registries in all Courts of Record whatsoever and that every Page

of such Regjster Books and every Memorial that shall be entred thereb shall be numbred and the Day of the

Month and the Year and Hour or Time of the Day when every Memorial is registred shall be entred m the

Margents of the sdd Register Books and of the said Memorial and that every such Register shall keep an and k«p Alpha-

Alphabetical Kalendar of all Parishes Extraparochial Places and Townships withb the said East Ridbg and the

said Town and County of the Town of Kbgston upon Hull with Reference to the Number of every Memorial

that concerns the Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in every such Parish Extraparochial Place

or Township respectively and of the Names of the Parties mentioned m such Memorials and that such Regiser

shall duly file every such Memorial m order of Time as the same shall be brought to the said Office and enter .nd file Memorini,.

or register the said Memorials in the same Order that they shall respectively come to his Hand

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That a Memorial of such Deeds Conveyances and Wills MemomK &c.

as shall be made and executed or published m London or m any other Place not withb Forty Miles of the

said East Ridbg which do or may concern or affect any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments b
on'^AffidariiT

'

the said East Ridbg or the sad Town and County of the Town of Kbgston upon Hull shall be entred or

registred by the aforesad Register or his Deputy m case an Affidavit sworn before One of the Judges at Wes^ster

or a Master b Chancery Ordbary or Extraordmary be brought with the said Memorial to the said Register or

his Deputy whertdn One of the Witnesses to the Execution of such Deeds and Conveyances shall swear he or

she saw the same executed and the Memorial agned and sealed as aforesaid or wherdn One of the Wimesses

to the Memorial of any Will shall swear he or she saw such Memorbl signed and sealed as aforesaid and the

same shall be a sufficient Authority to the said Register or his Deputy to give the Party that brings such c.nifict.of

Memorial and Affidavit a Certificaie of the rearing such Memorial which Certificate signed by the said Regi«ry.
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Register or his Deputy shall be taken and allowed as Evidence of the Registries of the same Memorials

in all Courts of Record whatsoever Any thing in this Act to the contrary thereof contained in any wise

notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted That where there are more Writings than One for making and perfecting

any Conveyance or Security which do name mention or any ways affect or concern the same Honors Manors

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments it shall be [a'] sufficient Memorial and Register thereof if all the saidHonore

Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and the Parishes Townships Hamlets or Extraparochial Places wherrin

the same lie be only once named or mentioned in the Memorial Register and Certificate of any One of the

Deeds or Writings made for the perfecting of such Conveyance or Security and that the Dates of the rest

of the said Deeds or Writings relating to the said Conveyance or Security with the Names and Additiong

of the Parties and Witnesses and the Places of that Abodes be only set down in the Memorials Registers

and Certificates of the same with a Reference to the Deed or Writing whereof the Memorial is so registred

that contains or expresses the Parcels mentioned in all the said Deeds and Directions how to find the registring

Provided also and it is hereby enacted That all Memorials of Wills that shall be registred in Manner as

aforesaid withm the Space of Six Months after the Death of every respective Devisor or Testatrix dying

within the Kingdom of Great Britain or within the Space of lliree Years after the Death of every respective

Devisor or Tesutrix dying upon or in any Parts beyond the Seas shall be as valid and effectual against subsequent

Purchasers as if the same had been regisred immediately after the Death of such respective Devisor or Testatrix

Any thing heran contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided always That ill case the Devisee or Person or Persons interested in the Honors Manors Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments devised by any such Will as aforesaid by reason of the contesting such Will or othei

inevitable Difficulty without bis her or their wilful Neglect or Default shall be disabled to exhibit a Memorial foi

the Registry thereof within the respective Times herein before limited and chat a Memorial shall be entred in the

said Office of such Contest or other Impediment within the Space of Six Months after the Decease of such Devisor

or Testatrix who shall dye within the Kingdom of Great Britain or within the Space of Three Years next after

the Decease of such Person who shall dye upon or beyond the Seas then and in such Case the Registry of the

Memorial of such Will within the Space of Six Months next after his her or thdr Attainment of such Will or a

Probate thereof or Removal of the Impediment whereby he she or they are disabled or hindred to exhibit such

Memorial shall be a sufficient Registry mthin the Meaning of this Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof in any trise notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Twenty seventh Year of the Ragn of King Henry the

Eighth mtituled For Inrollments of Bargains and Sales it is enacted that no Manors Lands Tenements or other

Hereditaments shall pass alter or change from one to another whereby any Estate of Inheritance or Freehold shall

be made or take Effect in any Person or Persons or any Use thereof to be made by reason only of any Bargain

an4 Sale thereof except the Bargain and Sale be made by Writing indented sealed and inrolled in one of

the Kings Courts of Record at Westminster or else within the same County or Counties where the same Manors

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments so bargained and sold lye or be before the Custos Rotulorura and Two Justices

of the Peace and the Clerk of the Peace of the same County or Counties or Two of them at the least whereof

the Cleric of the Peace to be One which Act hath been found by Experience to be of little or no Use within

the said East Riding or the said Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull for that the Clerks of

the Peace thereof respectively for the Time being who have the keeping of the said Inrollments within the said

respective Places are not by the said Act enjoyned to give any Security for the safe keepmg nor under any Penalty

for the negligent keeping of the said Inrollments nor is there by the said Act any certain Place appointed for

keeping thereof And whereas by this present Act a Publick Office is intended to be erected and established at

Beverly aforesad at the Publick Charge of the said East Riding for registring and safe keeping Memorials of ail

Deeds Conveyances and Wills as aforesaid and a Publick Register to be chosen who according to the Directions

herein after mentioned is to give sufficient Security for the due Execution of the said Office for rendring

therefore the said Act made in the Twenty seventh Year of the Reign of King Henry the Eighth more effectual

and beneficial to the Inhabitants of the said East Ridmg and of the Town and County of the Town of Kingston

upon Hull Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Nine and twentieth Day

of September in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight all Bargains and Sales of any

Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments atuate lying and being within the said East Riding Dr the said Town

and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull which shall be enrolled by the said Register or his Deputy for

the Time being in the said Publick Office at Beverly shall be as good effectual and available to all Intents and Purposes

whatsoever as if the same had been inrolled in One of the Queens Courts of Record at Westminster or before the

Custos Rotulorum and Two Justices of the Peace and the Clerk of the Peace of the said East Ridmg or of the

said Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull or Two of them according to the aforesaid Act made

in the Twenty seventh Year of the Rrign of King Henry the Eighth or any other Act now in force And One

or more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the said Riding for the Time bring shall have Power to take and
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enter the Acknowledgment of the Bargainor if but One or of One of the Bargainors if more in such Bargains

2nd Sales and the said Register or his Deputy for the Time bdng shall well and sufficiently inroll by ingrossing

in Parchment Books all such Bargains and Sales as shall for that Purpose be acknowledged as aforesaid and

shall indorse a Certificate on such Bargains and Sales of the Times of inrolling thereof and agn the same and

the Books thereof shall safely keep in the said publick Office there to remain upon Record amongst the Memorials

of Deeds there registred

And be it further enacted That all Deeds of Bargain and Sale so inrolled in the said Publick or Register
XVII.

Office as aforesaid which shall appear [so '] to be so inrolled by an Indorsement or Certificate on the said Deeds of to bemfficie

Bargain and Sale signed by the said Register or his Deputy and that all Copies of the Inrollments thereof

remaining on Record in the said Register Office shall be allowed in all Courts where such Bargains and Sales or

Copies shall be produced to be as good and sufficient Evidence as any Bargains and Sales inrolled in any of the

Courts at Westminster and the Copies of the InroUmenis thereof

And be it further enacted That every such Inrollment of every such Deed in the [said'J Register-Office as XVHI

aforesaid shall be deemed and adjudged to be the entring of a Memorial thereof pursuant to this Act and shall deemed erne

have the same Force and Effect upon the Estate therein mentioned in relation to all subsequent Deeds Conveyances

and Wills and to all other Intents and Purposes as if a Memorial of such inrolled Deed bad been entred in the

said Register Office as aforesaid pursuant to this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Judgment Statute or Recognizance (other than

such as shall be entred into in the Name and upon the proper Account of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors)

which shall be obtained or entred into alter the said Nine and twentieth Day of September in the said Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight shall affect or bind any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments atuate lying and bring in the said East Riding or in the said Town and County of the Town of

Kingston upon Hull but only from the Time that a Memorial of such Judgment Statute or Recognizance shall be

entred at the said Register Office expresang and containing in case of such Judgmait the Names of the Plaintiffs

and the Names and Additions therrin of the Defendants the Sums thereby recovered and the Time of the rigning

thereof and in case of Statutes and Recognizances expressing and containing the Date of such Statute or Recognizance

the [Names'] and Additions of the Cognizors and Cognizees therrin and for what Sums and before whom the

same were acknowledged and that in order to the making an Entry of such Memorials of Judgments Statutes

and Recognizances as aforesaid the Party and Parties desiring the same shall produce to and leave with the

said Register or his Deputy to be filed in the said Publick or Register Office a Memorial of such Judgment

Statute or Recognizance signed by the proper Officer or his Deputy who shall sign such Judgment or his Successor

in the same Office or by the proper Officer in whose Office such Statute or Recognizance shall be enrolled

together with an Affidavit sworn before One of the Judges at Westminster or a Master in Chancery that such

Memorial was duly signed by the Officer whose Name shall appear to be thereunto set which Memorial such

respective Officer is hereby required to give such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs Cognizee or Cognizees or his her or their

Executors or Administrators or Attorney or any of them he she or they paying for the same the Sura of One
Shilling and no more

XIX.
No Judgment. &c.
to affect Laode.

&c. in East Riding

And be it further enacted That the said Register or hb Deputy shall make an Entry and likewise (if .

required shall give a Certificate in Writing under his Hand testified by Two credible Witnesses of every such

Memorial of any Judgment Statute or Recognizance brought to him to be so registred as aforesaid and therein
^"ricatc, &c.

mention the certain Day on which such Memorial is so registred or entred expressing also in what Book Page

and Number the same is entred

And be it further enacted That every such Register shall be allowed for the Entry of every such Memorial

as is by this Act directed the Sum of One Shilling and no more in case the same do not exceed Two hundred

Words but if such Memorial shall exceed Two hundred Words then after the Rate and Proportion of Six Pence

an Hundred for all the Words contained in such Memorial over and above the first Two hundred Words and

the like Fees for the like Number of Words contained in every such Bargain and Sale as aforesaid and in

every Certificate or Copy given out of the said Office and no more and for every Search in the said Office

One Shilling and no more

XXI.
Fe«« for Eotr
Mrniorinla.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Register or his sufficient Deputy shall XXIL

give due Attendance at his Office every Day in the Week (except Sundays and Holy days) between the Hours of once « the Office.

Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon and the Hours of Two and Five in the Afternoon for the Dispatch of all

Business belonging to the said Office and that every such Register or his Deputy as often as required shall make

Searches concerning all Memorials that are registred as aforesaid and give Certificates concerning the same under

his Hand (if required by any Person) testified by Two credible Witnesses

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Register at the Time of his bring sworn lUgisiMw^mter
into the said Office as aforesaid shall enter into a Recognizance with Two or more sufficient Sureties (to be approved ‘"'o » R^gni-

’ interlined 1 the RoU.
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of by Five or more of the Jiutices of the Peace of the said Riding that were present at his Election by Writing

under their Hands and Scab to be registred at the next General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said

Riding of the Penalty of Two thousands Pounds unto Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors to be taken by

the same Justices of the Peace that approved of his Security conditioned for his true and faithful Perfottnance of

his Duty in the Execution of his [said'] Office in all Things directed and required by this Act the same to be

transmitted by the same Justices of the Peace within One Month next after the Date thereof into the Office of

Her Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer there to remain amongst the Records of the said Court.

And be it further enacted That if any such Register or his Deputy shall neglect to perform his or thdr Duty

in the Execution of the said Office according to the Rules and Directions in this Act mentioned or commit or

suffer to be committed any undue or fraudulent Pracdce in the Execution of the said Office and be thereof

lawfully convicted then such Register shall forfeit his said Office and pay Treble Damages with full Costs of

Suit to every such Person or Persons as shall be injured thereby to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint

or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westmmster wherein no.Essoign Protecdon Privilege

or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than One Imparlance

Provided nevertheless and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when any Re^ster shall dye

or Surrender his Office and that within the Space of Three Years from and after such Death or Surrender no

^ Misbehaviour appear to have been committed by such Register in the Execution of his said Office then and m

such Case at the End of the said Three Years after his Death or Surrender the said Recognizance so entred

into by him shall become void and of none Effect to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

And be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time forge or counterfeit any Entry of

the Acknowledgment of any Bargainor in any such Bargain and Sale as aforesaid or any such Memorial Certificate

or Indorsemeiu as is herein mentioned or directed and be thereof lawfully convicted such Person c* Persons

shall incur and be liable to such Pains and Penalties as in and by an Act made in the Fifth Year of Queen

Elizabeth intituled An Act against Forgers of False Deeds and Writings are imposed upon Persons for forging

and publishing of false Deeds Charters or Writings sealed Court Rolls or Wills whereby the Freehold or

Inheritance of any Person or Persons of in or to any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments shall or may be

molested troubled or charged and that if any Person or Persons shall at any Time forswear himself before the

said Register or his Deputy or before any Judge or Master in Chancery in any of the Cases herebi mentioned

and be thereof lawfully convicted such Person or Persons shall incur and be liable to the same Penalties as if

the same Oath had been made in any of the Courts of Record at Westminster.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case of Mortgages Judgments Statutes and

Recognizances whereof Memorials shall be entred in the said Register Office pursuant to this Act if at any Tune
'

afterwards a Ceitific^e shall be brought to the said Register or his D^uty signed by the respective Mortgagors

and Mortgagees in such Mortgage Plaintife and Defendants in such Judgment Cognizor and Cognizees in such

Statute or Recognizance their respective Executors Administrators or Assigns and attested by Two Wimesses

whereby it shall appear that all Monies due upon such Mortgage Judgment Statute or Recognizance respectively

have been paid or satisfied m Discharge thereof which Wimesses shall upon their Oath before the said Register

or his Deputy (who are hereby respectively impowered to admmister such Oath) prove such Monies to be

satisfied or paid accordingly and that they saw such Certificate agned by the said Mortgagors and Mortgagees

Plaintiffs and Defendants Cognizors and Cognizees respectively their respective Executors Administrators or Asagns

that then and in every such Case the said Register or his Deputy shall make an Entry in the Margents of the

said Register Books against the Registry of the Memorial of such Mortgage Judgment Statute or Recognizance

respectively that such Mortgage Judgment Statute or Recognizance respectively was satisfied and discharged

according to such Certificate to which the same Entry shall refer and shall after file such Certificate to remain

upon Record in the said Register Office

Defendants or Cognizors had at the Time of such Acknowledgment or Signing shall be bound thereby.

Provided always and be it funher enacted That this Act shall not extend to any Copyhold Estates or to any

Leases at a Rack Rent or to any Lease not exceeding One and twenty Years where the actual Possession and

Occupation goeth along with the Lease Any thmg in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Deeds of Baigain and Sale hereafter inroUed

in pursuance of this Act whereby any Estate of Inheritance in Fee Simple is limited to the Bargainee and his

Heirs the Words Grant Bargain and Sell shall amount to and be construed and adjudged in all Courts of

Judicature to be express Covenants to the Bargainee his Heirs and Assgns from the Bargainor for himself his

Heirs Executors and Administrators that the Bargainor notwithstanding any Act done by him was at the Time of
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the Execution of such Deed seised of the Hereditaments and Premisses thereby granted bargained and sold of an

indefeazible Estate in Fee Simple free from all Incumbrances (Rents and Services due to the Lord of the Fee

only excepted) and for quiet Enjoyment thereof against the Bargainor his Hdrs and Assigns and all claming

under him and also for further Assurance thereof to be made by the Bargainor his Hdrs and Aligns and all

claiming under him unless the same shall be restrained and limited by express particular Words contained in such

Deed and that the Bargainee his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns respectively shall and may in any

Action to be brought assign a Breach or Breaches thereupon as they might do in case such Covenants were

expressly inserted in such Bargain and Sale

And be it further enacted That every Leaf of the aforesaid Register Books and Inrollment Books shall be

signed by Two Justices of the f Peace of the’]] said Riding (to be from time to time appointed by the Justices

of the Peace thereof or the major Part of chern at their General Quarter Sessions of the Peace assembled) who

are hereby required to sign the same accordingly and that an Entry thereof shall be made from time to time

by the Clerk of the Peace of the said Riding for the Time being in the Order-Book of the said Sessions and

signed by the same Justices of the Peace that shall from time to time sign the said Register Books and Inrollment

Books to remain upon Record amongst the Records of the said Sessions and that a like Entry shall be

made upon Record and signed as aforesaid of the Number of the same Books and how called or marked

and how many Pages each of them contains that are at any Time and from time to time used in the said

Register Office

S
pointed by
larter Setdont.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Member of Parliament for the Time being shall be

capable of bring chose Register or of executing by himself or any other Person the said Office or have take or

receive any Fee or other Profit whatsoever for or in respect thereof nor shall any Register or his Deputy for the

Hme being be capable of being chosen a Member to serve in Parliament

And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a

publick Act and all Judges Justices and other Persons therein concerned are hereby required as such to take

Notice thereof without special Pleading the same

(‘) And whereas an Act of Parliament made in the Second Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act

for the publick registring of all Deeds Conveyances and Wills that shall be made of any Honors Manors Lands

TenemenB or Hereditaments within the West Riding of the County of York after the Nine and twentieth Day

of September One thousand seven hundred and four and also one other Act made in the Fifth Year of Her

present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for Inrolments Bargains and Sales within the West Riding' of the

County of York in the Register Office there lately provided and for making the said Register more effectual were

of very good Design but have been found by Experience to be defective in several Particulars for which apt

Remedy is provided by the Method of this Act in and for the said East Riding of the County of York and the

Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

from and after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and right all and

every the Provisions Clauses Articles Matters and Things in this present Act contained concerning the said East

Riding and the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull and not provided for or contained m
(he srid recited Acts or richer of them shall extend unto and affect all Honors Manors Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments atuate lying and being within the said West Riding (the Mortgage or Purchase whereof shall exceed

the Sum of Fifty Pounds) as effectually as if the same and every of them were respectively inserted and contained

in the said recited Acts and that from and after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand

seven hundred and right all and every Person and Persons in the Execution of the said recited Acts respectiviy

within the said West Riding shall conform unto and duly observe the Alterations additional Provisions Orders

Rules and Directions of this present Act as to the Honors Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments scituaCe

lying and being within the said West Riding and every Matter and Thing relating thereunto m like Manner as

is by this Act required and enjoined to be done within the said East Riding as to the Honors Manors Lands

Tenements and Hereditaments scicuate lying and bring within the [|said '] East Riding and Town and County of

the Town of Kingston upon Hull or any Matter or Thing relating thereunto Any thing in the said redted Acts

or ricbei of them to the contrary thereof contained in any wise notwithstanding.

XXXIV.
Sut.t&3Aim.c.4.
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CHAPTER LXUI.C)

An Act for rai^g the Militia of this Kingdom for the Tear One thousand seven hundred and dght although the

Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles

the Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the several Counties of this Kingdom it was

amongst other things enacted that in case of Invasions Insurrections or RcbelUons whereby Occasion should be to

draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Act into actual Service the Persons charged by

the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide each thdr Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand

not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalf directed by the respective Lieutenants of the several

Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Directions by thar Deputies or any Two or more of them

for Repayment of which said Monies for Satisfection of the Officers for their Pay during such Time not exceeding

One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in actual Service it was thereby declared that

Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heirs and Successors out of His or Their publick

Treasury or Revenue nevertheless it was thereby further provided and enacted that in case a Months Pay should

be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should have advanced his Proportion thereof should

be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they should be reimbursed the said Months Pay and

so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or them last before provided and advanced as aforesaid And

whereas upon the Invarion of the Coast of this Kingdom by the French in the late War it was found necessary

for the publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to charge the said Persons

to provide each that Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand although the Months Pay by several of them before

that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be rrimbursed And whereas it may be necessary for the

publick Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw the said Forces into actual Service Be it therefore enacted by

the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if at any Time or

Tunes before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine it shall be found by

Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out

the said Soldiers mto actual Service and the same slall be declared and signified to the respective Lieutenants or

Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two andent Towns and their Members or in his

Absence bis Lieutenant or Lieutenants by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors it shall be lawful for the said

Lieutenants or their Deputies or any Two or more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque

Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or lieutenants in pursuance of

such Orders from Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before this

Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to cause the

Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each thdr Soldier with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay m

such Manner as if all the Pay brfore this Time advanced and provided had been fully reimbursed and p^d.

CHAPTER LXIV.(‘)

H’i4.Parl. An Act for the Encouragement of the Trade to America.

For Advancement of the Trade of Her Majesties Kingdom of Great Britain to and in the several Parts of

America for the further Encouragement of Her Majesties Ships and Private Ships of War the annoying and

HiminUh ing the Wealth and Power of Her Majesties Enemies in those Parts and for the encrease of Shipping and

of Seamen for these and other Services be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

Prise Office. by the Authority of the same Thw all Prize Offices in any Port or Place in America be and are hereby suppressed

Intents and Purposes whatsoever from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One

thousand seven hundred and eight.

II. And for the better Encouragement also of such Ships and Vessels of War which are or shall be in Her

Majesties Pay or Service be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Flag-Officers Commanders and

m Prize Ship«V&c. other Officers and Seamen of every such Ship or Vessel of War shall have the sole Interest and Property of

and in all and every Ship Vessel Goods and Merchandize they shall uke in any Part of America (being first

adjudged lawful Prize in any of Her Majesties Courts of Admiralty and subject to the Customs and Duties payable

to Her Majesty as if the same had been first imported to any Part of Great Britain and from thence exported

for and in respect of all such Goods and Merchandize) to be divided in such Proportions and after such Manner

as Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors shall think fit to order and direct.

mmon printed Editions,
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And for the Encouragement and Encrease of private Ships of War be it further enacted That the Lord High

Admiral of Great Britain or the Coramisaonere for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain for the locreete

for the Time being or any Person or Persons in any Part of America by him or them impowered and appointed ^

shall (at any Time during the present War at the Request of any British Owner or Owners of any Ship or Vessel

giving such Bail and Security as has been usually taken upon granting Commissions or Letters of Marque except

only for the Payment of the Tenths of the Value of the Prizes which shall be taken to the Lord High Admiral)

cause to be issued forth (in the usual Maimer) One or more Commisaon or Commissions to any Person or

Persons whom such Owner or Owners shall nominate to be Commander (or in case of Death successively

Commanders) of such Ship or Vessel for the attacking surprising srizmg and taking by and with such Ship or

Vessel any Ship or Vessel Goods Ammunition Arms Stores of War or Merchandizes belonging to or possessed

by any of Her Majesties Enemies in any Sea Creek Haven or River in America not bemg within the Space of

One hundred Leagues of any Part of Asia or Africa whereof that Trade is already granted to the East India

Company and that such Ship or Ships Vessel and Vessels Arms Ammunition Stores of War Goods and Merchandizes

whatsoever with all their Furniture Tackle or Apparel so to be taken by or with such private Owner or Owners

Ship or Vessel according to such [Commisaon and'] Commisaons bring first adjudged lawful Prize in any of Her

Majesties Courts of Admiralty in or for any of Her Colonies or Plantations in America shall (subject to the

Customs and Duties payable to Her Majesty as aforesaid for and in respect of such Goods and Merchandizes)

wholly and intirely belong to and be divided between and among the Owner or Owners of such Ship or Vessel

and the several Persons which shall be on board the same and be aiding and assistmg to the caking thereof in

such Shares and Proportions as shall be agreed on with the Owner or Owners of such Ship or Vessel as shall

be the Captor thereof thrir Agents or Factors as the proper Goods and Chattels of such Owner or Owners and

the Persons that shall be thus entitled thereto by virtue of such Agreements among themselves and that nrither

Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or any Admiral Vice Admiral Governor or other Person commissioned by

or claiming under Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or any Person or Persons whatsoever (other than the

Owner or Owners of such Ship or Vessel bring the Captor of such Prize [Ship'] or Vessel Arms Ammunition

Stores of War Goods and, Merchandizes and the Persons claiming under him or them) shall be entitled to any

Part or Share thereof (Her Majesties said Duties and Custoroes being duly answered and paid) Any Custom

Statute or other Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

And for the more speedy proceeding to Condemnation or other Determination of any Prize Ship or Vessel Maonerrfeoa-

Goods and Merchandizes taken by any such Privateer Ship or by any of Her Majesties Ships of War in such

Court of Admiralty as aforesaid and for lessening the Expences that have been usual in those Cases Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Judge or Judges of such Court of Admiralty or other Person or Persons

thereto authorized shall within the Space of Five Days after Request to him or them for that Purpose made

finish the usual preparatory Examination of the Persons commonly examined in such Cases in order to prove the

Capture to be lawful Prize or to enquire whether the same be lawful Prize or not and that the proper Monition Monition,

usual in such Cases shall be issued by the Person or Persons proper to issue the same and shall be executed in

the usual Manner by the Person or Persons proper to execute the same within the Space of Three Days after

Request in that Behalf made and in case no Claim of such Capture Ship Vessel or Goods shall be duly entred

or made in the usual Form and attested upon Oath giving Twenty Days Notice after the Execution of such

Monition or if there be such Claim and the Claimant or Claimants shall not within Five Days give sufficient

Security (to be approved by such Court of Admiralty) to pay Double Costa to the Captor or Captors of such Stcurity.

Ship Vessel or Goods in case the same so claimed shall be adjudged lawful Prize that then the Judge or Judges Costs.

of such Court of Admiralty shall upon producing to him or them the said Examinations or Copies thereof and

upon producing to him or them upon Oath all Papers and Writings which shall have been found taken in or with

such Capture (or upon Oath made thM no such Papers were found) immediately and without further Delay proceed

to Sentence either to discharge and acquit such Capture or to adjudge or condemn the same as lawful Prize Sentence.

according as the Case shall appear to him or them upon Perusal of such preparatory Examinations and also of

the Writings found taken in or with such Capture (if any such Writing shall be found) and in case such

Claim shall be duely entred or made and Security given thereupon according to the Tenor and true Meanmg of

this Act and there shall appear no Occasion to examine any Witnesses other than what shall be then near to such

Court of Admiralty that then such Judge or Judges shall forthwith cause such Witnesses to be examined and

(within the Space of Ten Days after such Claim made and Security pven) proceed to such Sentence as aforesaid

touching such Capture but in case upon making or entring such Claim and the Allegation and Oath thereupon

or the produring such Writings as shall have been found taken in or with such Capture or upon the said

preparatory Examinations it shall appear doubtful to the Judge or Judges of such Court of Admiralty whether

such Capture be lawful Prize or not and it shall appear necessary accordmg to the Circumstances of the Case for

the clearing and determining such Doubt to have an Examination of Witnesses that are remote from such Court

of Admiralty and such Examination shall be deared and that it be still insisted on on the Captors Part that the

said Capture is lawful Prize and that the contrary be still persisted in on the Claimants Behalf that then the said

Judge or Judges shall forthwith cause such Capture to be apprized by Persons named on the Part of the Captor

and sworn truly to appraise the same according to the best of their Skill and Knowledp and shall after such

Appraisement made and within the Space of Fourteen Days after the making of such Claim proceed to take good Scevn^forFa’y-

and sufficient Security from the Claimants to pay to the Captors the full Value thereof according to such ment of Captors.
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Appraisement in case the same shall be adjudged lawful Prize and after such Security duly given the said Judge

or Judges shall make an mterlocutory Order for releasing or delivering the same to such Claimant or Claimants

or his or thdr Agtaus and the same shall be actually released or delivered accordingly

,
And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Claimant or Claimants shall refuse to give

such Security the Judge or Judges shall cause the Captor or Captors in like Manner to give good and suffigig^j

Security to be approved of by the Claimant or Claimants to pay to the said Claimant or Claimants the full Value

according to the Appraisement in case any such Capture or Captures shall be adjudged not to be lawful Prize and

the said Judge or Judges shall thereupon proceed to make an interlocutory Order for the icleaang and delivering

of the same to the said Captor or Captors or their Agents

And it is further enacted by the Aifthority aforesaid That all such Captures as aforesaid which shall be brought

' into any of Her Majesties Colonies or Plantations m America shall without breaking Bulk stay there and be under

the joint Care and Custody of the Naval Officer of the Port or Place whereto the same shall be brought and of

the Captors thereof and their Agents until either the same shall by final Sentence have been cleared and discharged

or adjudged and condemned as lawful Prize or that such interlocutory Orders as aforesaid shall have been made

for the releasing or delivering of the same and upon the Condemnation or Adjudication thereof as lawful Prize

shall (in case the same were taken by any such Privateer Ship ot Ships as aforesaid) be immediately delivered

unto the Captors thereof and their Agents to be by them disposed as their Goods and Chattels and (in case the

same were taken by any of Her Majesties Ships of War) unto such Person or Persons and to be so divided and

disposed as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors shall in that Behalf direct and that if any Judge or Judges or

other Officer or Officers to whom respectively it shall appertain shall delay the doing performing making or

pronouncing any of the several Proceedmgs Matters or Things for towards or relating to the condemning or

dischargmg releasng or delivering of any such Capture in Manner aforesaid within the respective Times herein

before limited or as soon as the same or any of them ought to be done (according to the Tenor and true Meaning

of this Act) all and every such Judge and Judges and other Officer and Officers shall for every such Offence forfeit

the Sura of Five hundred Pounds the One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other

Moiety thereof with full Costs of Suit to such Person or Persons as shall inform or sue for the same in any of

the Courts in or for any of Hm Majesdes said Colonies or Plantations or in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record

within Her Kingdom of Great Britain.

And it is further enacted by the Authority afores^ That there shall not be paid unto or among all the

Judges and Officers of such Court of Admiralty^ aforesaid for towards or relating to the adjudging or condemning

of such Capture as aforesaid as lawful Prize above the Sum of Ten Pounds in case such Prize Ship or Vessel

be under the Burthen of One hundred Tons nor above the Sum of Fifteen Pounds in case the same be of that

or any greater Burthen and that upon Payment of either of the said respeedve Sums as the Case shall require

to the said Judge or Judges or any of them to be by him or them disposed or divided (as he or they shall

think fit) among the Officers of such Court such Judges and Officers and every of them shall be liable to all

and every the several Penaldes hereby imposed for neglecting or delaying to do or perform thdr several and

respeaive Duties or Offices in and relating to the several Proceedings aforesaid within die respeedve Times herrin

for that Purpose limited

Provided nevertheless and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Captor or Captors

Claimant or Claimants shall not rest satisfied with the Sentence given in such Court of Admiralty it shall and

may be lawful to the Party or Faroes thereby aggrieved to appeal from the said Court of Admiralty to Her Majesty

in Her Privy Council such Appeal to be allowed in the like Manner as Appeals to Her Majesty are now allowed

from the Court of Admiralty within this Kingdom so as the same be made within Fourteen Days after Sentence

and good Security be likewise given by the Appellant or Appellants that he ot they will effectually prosecute such

Appeal and answer the Condemnation as also pay Treble Costs as shall be awarded by Her Majesty in case the

Sentence of cuch Court of Admiralty be affirmed and so as Execution be not suspended by reason of any such

Appeal Any thing m this Act before contained to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Mariner or other Person who shall serve on
board or be retained to serve on board any Privateer or Trading Ship or Vessel that shall be imployed in any

^
Part of America nor any Mariner or other Person bemg on Shore in any Part thereof shall be liable to be
impressed or taken [away or shall be impressed or taken ‘3 away by any Officer or Officers of or belonging to

any of Her Majesties Ships of War impowered by the Lord High Admiral or any other Person whatsoever unless

such Mariner shall have before deserted from such Ship of War belonging to Her Majesty at any Time after the
Foutteemh Day of February One thousand seven hundred and seven upon pam that any Officer or Officers so
impressing or taking avray or causing to be impressed or taken away any Mariner or other Person contrary to

the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act shall forfeit to the Master or Owner or Owners of any such Ship or
Vessel Twenty Pounds for every Man he or they shall so impress or take to be recovered with full Costs of
Suit in any Court within any Part of Her Majesties Dominions
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Akd iof preventing the Desertion of any Mariners or Seamen from Her Majesties Ships of War to any such *•

Trading or Privateer Ship or Vessel as aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every T^iog^Sh^i'to

Master or Coinander of such Trading or Privateer Ship or Vessel as aforesaid shall before he shall receive or l>Mrter»

entertaitl any Mariner Seaman or other Person to serve on board such Privateer or Trading Ship or Vessel endeavour

(by all the Ways and Means that he reasonably and conveniently may or can) to discover whether such Mariner

Seaman or other Person hath deserted from any of Her Majesties Ships of War and in case any such Master or

Commander shall receive or entertain any Mariner Seaman or other Person on board such Trading Ship or

privateer as aforesaid without such reasonable Endeavour for such Discovery first had and made or which he shall

know or be informed hath deserted from any of Her Majesties Ships of War such Master or Commander shall

forfdt to the Queen's Majesty Her Heirs and Successors Twenty Pounds for every Man he shall so receive or Penalty iSto.

entertain to be recovered with Costs of Suit in any Court within any Part of Her Majesties Dominions

And for the more effectual preventing Merchant Ships or Privateers from harbouring or entertaining any Seamen XI.

who shall desert Her Majesties Service Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the

Twenty fifth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and right every Master of a Merchant Ship or Vessel

and Commander of a Privateer shall before he shall set sail from any Port deliver to the Chief Officer of the Customs

of the Port from whence he shall set sail an exact List of all the Men belonging to such Merchant Ship or

Vessel or Privateer containing thrir Names Ages and Descriptions of their Persons upon pain that be shall forfeit pmalty Aio.

Ten Pounds to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for every such Man he shall so receive and entertain on

board whose Name shall not be bserted in such List to be recovered with Costs of Suit in any Court within any

Part of Her Majesties Dominions.

And it is hereby further enacted That such Officer of the Customs do return to such M^ter or Commander XII.

an attested Copy of such List so delivered unto him and that upon the Death or Alteration of any Seaman the Ma«ter«n»UMirf°

said List be immediately altered and delivered in to the Naval Officer or Chief Officer of the Customs in any CopyofiuchLUt,

Port where such Merchant Ship or Vessel or Privateer shall arrive in Manner as aforesaid all which said Lists

shall from time to time be produced and shewn to any of the Captains or other Officers of any of Her Majesties

Ships of War demanding the same and if any Man or Men belonging to any of Her Majesdes Ships' of War If Men not named

shall be found on board any Merchant Ship or Vessel or Privateer whose Name shall not be contained in such onboard!

List as aforesaid the Master or Commander of such Vessel or Privateer shall forfeit to Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every such Man which shall be so found on board to be recovered ^ao.

in Manner as aforesaid

Awn for the better furnishing Seamen to serve on board Her Majesdes Ships of War which shall be in or XIII.

about the several Parts of America for annoying the Enemy and protecting the Trade there It is hereby fiirther

enacted That the Master or Commander of every Trading Ship or Vessel and every Packet Boat which shall from Mariners f<w the

rime to rime from and after the said Twenty fifth Day of April be outward bound and going for any Part of

America shall be and are hereby obliged (at the Desire of any of Her Majesdes Officers thereunto lawfully

authorized and at the Charges of Her Majesty) to receive on board and carry to the Port or Place whereto

such Trading Ship Vessel or Packet-Boat shall be so bound and deliver to such Officer or Person to whom they

cbn ii be assigned any Number of Mariners Seamen or other Persons actually entred into Her Majesties (')

Service and Pay (over and above the Complement of Mariners or Seamen which such Trading Ship Vessel or Packet-

Boat usually carries or which shall be sufficient for navigating the same for such intended Voyage not exceeding

the Proportion of a Fifth Part of the Number of such usual or sufficient Complement of Mariners or Seamen)

upon pain of forfeiting Twenty Pounds for every such Seaman or Marmer that he or they shall refuse to take Penalty rfao.

on board and carry to be paid and recovered as afore.said

And for the more effectual annoying Her Majesties said Enemies and abating their Power and Wealth in the

Parts of America by Numbers of Private Ships of War to be equipped and set out in warlike Manner by and

at the Charge of Her Majesties Subjects and encouraging Her Majesties Subjects to engage in joint and united as

Well as separate Expences Expeditions and Adventures for those Purposes Be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That Her Majesty be and She Her Heirs and Successors are hereby impowered from time to time

during the Continuance of the present War to grant or make any Charter Commission or Grant Charters

Commissions or Grants for the better or more effectual enabling any Society or Societies or particular Persons

to join in any Expeditions or Adventures by Sea or Land for the attacking surprizing taking or destroying any

Ships Goods Moveables and Immoveables Settlements Factories Creeks Harbours Places of Strength Lands Forts

Castles and Fortifications now or hereafter of or belonging to or possessed by any of Her Majesties Enemies

in any Part or Parts of America and for the better making and carrying on any Preparations for such Purpose

[and'] Purposes and for the making and assuring to the Societies and Persons which may be concerned their

Heirs Successors Executors Administrators and Assigns full and undoubted Properties Rights and Titles of in

and to and the full Enjoyment of all and every the Ships Ammunition Stores of War Goods Chattels Moveables

and Immoveables Settlements Factories Places of Strength or Security Lands Forts Castles and Fortifications now
or hereafter of or belonging to or possessed by any of Her Majesties Enemies in any of the Parts of America

which such Society or Persons shall take or cause [to be taken from’] any of Her Majesties Enemies during

iMurt to them
Ships they

so take, &c.

’ Sea 0. Roll.
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this present War together wth all the Proceed Profits and Advantages which may accrue of or by the same or

any of them with and under such Regulations and in such Manner and Form as Her Majesty Her Hdrs and

Successors shall think fit and at any Time or Times afterwards {although the present War should be then ended)

by any further Grants or Charters to confirm coroborate and further assure the Premisses and every or any of

’ them to the said Societies and Persons concerned their and every of their Successors Heirs Executors Administrators

and Assigns so as to enable them and every of them to have hold and enjoy the full Benefit thereof according

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Provided always That nothing shall be contained in any Charter Commisaon or Grant made in pursuance

of this Act to exclude or restrain any of Her Majesties Sul^ects from having a full and free Trade to and in

any Part of America.
'

Provided nevertheless and it is hereby declared to be the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and be it

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall not be lawful to any Commander of any of Her Majesties

Ships of War Privateer or Merchant Ship having Letters of Marque to attack surprize seize take destroy or

offer any Violence Spoil or Molestation whatsoever between Rio la Hacha and the River Chagre on the Spani^

Coast in America or within Five Leagues at Sea of any Part of that Shore to any Sloop Barco longo Canoa

or other Boat Goods or Merchandizes belonging to any of the Subjects of Spain who shall be concerned in

any Intercourse of Trade with any of Her Majesties Subjects or to any Sloop Barco longo Canoa or other Boat

Goods or Merchandizes belonging to any of Her Majesties Subjects which shall be found going to or commg

from any Port or Place within the Limits aforesaid.

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made m the Third and Fourth Years of Her Majesties Reign intituled

An Act for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France it is amongst other Things enacted that the several

Contraband Goods or Merchandizes cherrin particularly enumerated shall not be carried by any of Her Majesties

Subjects to any Port or Place belonging to the Crown of Spain nor any Trade whatsoever be permitted or

allowed with the Subjects of Spain for the said Contraband Goods or Merchandizes And forasmuch as some Doubts

may arise concerning the Extent of that Qause Be it therefore hereby further declared and enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the same shall not extend or be construed to restrain any of Her Majesties Subjects

from carrying any of the said Contraband Goods or Merchandizes to any Port or Place within the Limits aforesaid

but that it shall and may be lawful to or for any of Her Majesties Subjects to trade with the Subjects of Spain

for the said Contraband Goods and Merchandizes or any of them within the Limits aforesaid Any thing in (his

or in the said last recited Act or in any former Act to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas good and necessary Laws have been made and are still in force within several of Her said

Majesties Colonies or Plantations [in America for the preventing the carrying off from the said Colonies or

Plantations']] any Servant or Slave without the Consent of the Owner or the carrying off from thence any other

Person whatsoever until such Person shall have taken out his Ticket from the Secretaries Office within such

respective Colony or Plantation in such Manner and under such Peoalties and Forfeitures as in and by the said

several Laws is declared and provided Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Commanders

of Private Ships of War or Merchant Ships having Letters of Marque shall upon their going into any of those

Ports or Harbours be subject and they are hereby determined to be subject to the several Directions Proviaons

Penalties and Forfeitures in and by such Laws made and provided Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary

hereof in any wise notwithstanding

r And for the better Supply of Mariners and Seamen to serve in Her Majesties Ships of War and on board

Privateers Merchant Ships and Trading Vessels and for the better carrying on the present War and the Trade

of Great Britam during the Continuance thereof be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That during the

'* Continuance of this present War and no longer it shall and may be lawful for any Privateer or Merchant or

Trading Ship or Vessel to be navigated by Foreign Seamen or Mariners not being Natives of Great Britain or

;h of any of the Colonies or Plantations thereto belonging or Her Majesties natural or naturalized Sulyects so as

the Number of such Foreign Seamen or Mariners do not exceed Three Fourths of the Mariners at any one

Time employed to navigate such Privateer or Merchant or Trading Ship or Vessel and that One Fourth at least

of the Mariners or Seamen so employed be at all Times Natives or Her Majesties naturalized Subjects of Great

Britain (sudden Death and the Hazard and Casualties of War and the Seas saved and excepted) One Act of

• Parliament made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles the Second intituled

An Act for the encouraging and encieasing of Shipping and Navigation or any other Statute or Law to the

contrary notwithstanding

And for the better encouraging of Fordgn Mariners and Seamen to come and serve on board Ships belonging

to this Kingdom of Great Britain be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Foreign

Mariner or Seaman who shall from and after the said Twenty fifth Day of April have faithfully served on board

any of Her Majesties Ships of War or any Privateer or Merchant or Trading Ship or Ships Vessel or Vessels

which at the Time of such Service shall belong to any of Her Majesties Subjects of Great Britain for the Space
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of Two Years shall to all Intents and Purposes be deemed and taken to be a natural bom Subject of Her

Majesties Kbgdom of Great Britain and have and enjoy all the Privileges Powers Rights and Capacities which

such Foreign Mariner or Seamen could should or ought to have had and enjoyed in case he had been a natural-

bom Subject of Her Majesties and actually a Native within the Kingdom of Great Britain.

And for the more expeditious providing of Ships and Vessels to be equipped and used as and for Privateers

for the speedy annoying Her Majesties Enemies and putting in Execution the Purposes by this Act intended be licence jo Ships

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty Her Heirs and
Successors to grant to any Person or Persons who shall be actually ingaged in any Adventure in pursuance of for PriTatecci.

this Act a Licence to buy or procure in any Foreign Parts any Ship or Ships (first giving Security to Her
Majesty that such Ship and Ships shall be imployed in such Adventures) so as the whole Number of Fordgn
Ships so to be bought and licensed shall not exceed the Number of Twenty And that such Ships which shall

be so bought by Licence of Her Majesty as aforesaid (having been equipped set out and imployed as Privateers

during the Continuance of the present War) shall (after the same War ended) be to all Intents and Purposes

deemed and taken as Ships of British Built and have all the Privileges of Ships built in any Part of Great

Britain and be capable of bang used and employed accordingly the said Act made in the said Twelfth Year of Sat. u Car. II.

the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the Encrease and Encouragement

of Shipping and Navigation or any other Statute or Law to the contrary notwithstanding

['Provided always and be it further enacted and declared That it shall and may be lawful to and for all Her XXn,
Majesties Subjects of this Kingdom to trade into any Part of America to which they might lawfully have traded

before the making of this Act and not otherwise

[Provided always That nothing in thb Act shall any Ways extend or be construed to take away or prejuifice XXIII.

any of the Estate Rights or Privileges of or belonging to the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England

trading into Hudson’s Bay.
°

ITEM quedam Pericones privatas Personas concemenP in se for^ ActuS continentes exhibite fuerunt predic?

DomiS RegiJJ in Parliamento predic? quot’ Tltuli subscribuntur (viz'.)

j. An Act for vesting in Ralph Freeman the younger Esquire and His Hdrs divers Manners and Lands in the

County of Essex comprised in his Marriage Settlement he having settled other Manners and Lands in the County
of Hertford of greater Value to like Uses in lieu thereof.

ij An Act for naturalizing Katharine Clarke Daughter of Sir William Clarke Baronet deceased.

iij An Act for naturalizing Marcos Dos Santos.

iv. An Act for making good to William Thompson Esquire the Benefit intended to be granted to his Ancestors

and thar Heirs by cert^ Letters Patents of King Charles the Second in lieu of the Castle of Scarborough and

other Things by them surrendred to and now enjoyed by the Crown.

v. An Act for settling the Estate of John now Earl of Exeter pursuant to Agreements made on the Marriage

of the same Earl with Elizabeth Countess of Exeter his now Wife subject to such Alterations as are mentioned

vj. An Act to supply a Defect in an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of Her present

Majesty Queen Anne intituled An Act for raising Fifteen hundred Pounds by Mortgage of Lands in the County

of Dorset for Payment of Debts and for a further Provision and Maintenance for the younger Children of Philip

Caldecot Esquire.

vij. An Act to make the Ship Ambuscade (a French Privateer taken by Her Majesties Ship the Dover and

condemned and sold as Prize) a Free Ship.

viij. An Act for the Reversal of the Attainder of Sir Henry Bond Baronet in Ireland.

ix. An Act for making effectual the Provision intended by William Bromley [late '] of Holt Castle in the

County of Worcester Esquire for Dorothy Bromley his youngest Daughter.

X. An Act for selling the Estate of Thomas Stephens Esquire in the Counties of Chester and Stafford and

for settling of another Estate of as great or greater Value in the County of Gloucester to the same Uses.

xi. An Act for vesting in Roger Tuckfield Esquire several Lands purchased for him by Sir William Davye

Baronet deceased.

The Two following Provisoes are annexed to the Original Act in Two separate Schedules. interlined the Roll.

9 UVuL. VIII.
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xij. An Act for making Two large Fly Boats (Russia built) One called the Thomas and Henry the other the

Richard and Jane Free Ships to trade to Rusm.

xiij. An Act for naturalizing Peter Des Maizeaux Francis Hobnan John Risteau Peter Bouvot and others.

xiv. An Act to enable The Right Honourable the Countess of Bindon together with The Right Honourable

Henry Earl of Bmdon her now Husband to make Leases of the Mannor and Town of Carlowe in the County

of Catlierlagh and Queens County in the Kingdom of Ireland and for the evidencing of the Settlements made

by Henry late Earl of Thomond.

XV. An Act for vesting the Equity of Redemption of the Mannor and Capital Messuage of Great Haseley

with the Appurtenances and divers Messuages Farms and Lands in Haseley and Latchford in the County of Oxford

late the Estate of William Lenthall Esquire deceased (in Trustees) to be sold for discharging of Incumbrances

thereupon

xvi. An Act for vesting several Messuages Houses Lands and Tenements in the County of Dublin in the

Kingdom of Ireland formerly the Estate of Thomas Boyd Esquire in a Trustee to be sold for the Payment of the

Debts of Letdce late Countess of Kilmarnock deceased and for raising Portions for the younger Children of the

said Countess.

xvij. An Act to vest the Estate late of Edward Cheeke Esquire deceased in Somersetshire remaining unsold at

his Death in Trustees to be sold to satisfy the Demands of the Lady Russell his Mother and Essex Cheeke his

Sister and to vest the Remainder of the Monies arising by Sale of the said Estate in the Purchase of other

Lands to be settled on Edward Cheeke an Infant and his Heires.

xviij An Act to enable Sir William Wyndham of Orchard Wyndham in the County of Somerset Baronet to make

a Marriage Settlement and for other Purposes therrin mentioned during his Minority.

xbc An Act for explaining and amending a Proviso and Power foi enabling Sir John Wentworth Baronet and

his Brothers to make a Wife a Joynture.

XX. An Act to enable Sir Ralph Milbank Baronet to make a Joynture and Settlement upon such Woman as

he shall marry as if he were of full Age.

XM. An Act for Sale of the Mannor of Swinden and several Messuages Lands and Hereditaments in the County

of York late Part of the Estate of Christopher Lister Esquire and after of Thomas Lister Esquire both deceased

for Payment of the Legacies and Debts of the said Christopher Lister and a Mortgage of the said Thomas

xxij An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commisaoners of the Treasury to compound

with Richard Parke Citizen and late Merchant of London for a Debt due to Her Majesty.

xxiij. An Act for the Sale of a Piece of Ground late of John Killingworth Esquire deceased on which

stood several old and decayed Tenements and applymg the Purchase-Money for the Benefit of his Wife and

Daughters

xxiv. An Act for vacating the Settlement made upon the Marriage of Henry Mayne and for making a reasoiable

Provision for the Maintenance of his tmly Son (who is an Ideot) during his Life.

XXV. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of James Hamilton Esquire deceased.

xxvj. An Act for the Relief of Colonel Richard Sutton and other Aida de Camp.

xxvij. An Act for the Relief of Captain James Roch.

xxviij. An Act for the Relief of Lieutenant Colonel John Savery.

xxix. An Act for naturalizing John Aflleck Esquire and Mary Dutry.

XXX. An Act for naturalizing Peter Dubourdieu and others.
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CHAPTER LXV.C)

Ak Act for the better securing the Trade of this Kingdom by Cruisers and Convoys.

WHEREAS it is necessary for the better securing the Trade of this Kingdom that a sufficient Number of

Ships to cruise be appointed in proper Stations to protect the Merchants Ships outward bound and in

thdr return Home Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That over and above the Ships of War for the Lme of Battle and for Convoys to remote Parts at least Number of Slnj^

Forty three Ships of War be imployed as Cruisers in proper Stations viz. Six Ships of the Third Rate and Twenty (o^r anil sbovc

Ships of the Fourth Rate and Thirteen Ships of the Fifth Rate and Four Ships of the Sixth Rate from time to

time as shall be directed and appomted by the Lord High Admiral of Great Britab or Commissioners for aaCruisers;

executing the said Office for the Time bring as he or they shall deem meet for securing [of] the Merchant Ships

in their going out and retumbg Home and that Twelve of the Ships of War Part of the Forty three Ships

hereby appomted to cruise in several Stations to guard the Coast and Trade of this Kbgdom shall be appomted to

cruise that is to say Nbe Ships on the North East Coast of Great Britab and Three Ships on the North West

Coast of Great Britab b such Stations as shall be directed by the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain or as directed b; the

Commissioners for executing the same for the Time bring- for the better protectmg and preservbg such Ships and
Admiralty

Vessels as shall be imployed in the Trade of Great Britain the aforesaid Men of War to be careened at least

Three Times a Year or oftner if there shall be Occasion and that the Seamen on board such Cruiser shall not

be turned over bto any other Ships but such only as are appobced for erbsmg.

Provided always and be it enacted That nothbg hereb contained shall restrain or be construed to restram the

Lord High Admiral of Great Britab or Commissioners for executing the Office of the same for the Time being

from directing any of the Ships appointed by this Act to be Cruisers to be imployed in the Line of Battle (m

case of great Necessity) on this Side Cape Fbister without which immediate Direction the said Ships shall be

always enuring or imployed as Home Cruisers except when they are careening or refitting.

II.

Admirally may

to be employed io

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain or Commisrioners

for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral for the Time being shall on or before the Twentieth Day of appoint a Peraon

March One thousand seven hundred and seven authorize and appobt the Commisrioner of the Navy or some

One or more Person or Person-s who riiall constantly reride at such Place or Places as Her Majesty shall appoint aaid Cruisers,

by virtue of which Appoimmait such Person or Persons b the Place or Places for which he or they shall be

appomted shall superintend and oversee every thbg relating to the aforesaid Cruisers and shall take Care that

every thbg necessary to be immediately provided for any of the aforesaid cruising Men of War that shall come

bto Port by Stress of Weather or to careen or refit and so soon as they or any of them are refitted shall

order all or any the said Men of War to put to Sea agab as soon as posrible

And to the Intent that it may the more earily be known what Service the aforesaid Cruisers shall every Year
^

.W-
^

perform be it wtacied by the Authority aforesaid That the Commisrioner of the Navy b each of the Out Pons the Navy at the

or such Person or Persons as shall for that Purpose be appomted by the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners

for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral for the Time being do send up to him or them within Eight aahemnmentioned,

Days after the Meeting of every Session of Parliament a distinct and separate Account digested bto proper

Columns of the Time when any of the Ships appobted to be Cruisers sailed out of Port when such Ship came &c.

in together with the Number of Days cast up that such Ship was out upon Duty with an Account how often

and the Times when each of Che said Ships have been careened every Year and the Reasons of her putting

bto Port and the TTme and Reasons of her Stay there and that the Lord High Admiral or Commisrioners for

executing that Office for the Time bebg do cause the said Accounts to be laid before both Houses of Parliament

withm Eight Days after the Meeting of every Sesrion of Parliament.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners for

executing the Office of Lord High Admiral for the Time bring shall on or before the Six and twentieth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and eight nombate and appoint the aforesaid Number of Men of War of

the Rates aforementioned to be Cruisers or Convoys on this ride Cape Fbister for the Year One thousand seven

hundred and eight and shall afterwards yearly and every Year during the present War between the First Day of

November and the First Day of December nombate and appoint the like Number and Rates of Men of War to

be Cruisers or for Convoys on this ride Cape Finister for the Year ensumg and as often as any of them shall

happen to be taken or otherwise lost shall so soon as may be appoint One other Man of War of the same Rate

to supply the Room thereof.

And for the better and more effectual Encouragement of the Sea Service be it further tmacted by the Authority
^

vi-
^

aforesaid That from and after the said Six and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and right shanno
aim>nK» Office

V.
Admiralty tn

yearly.

' This is Chapter XIII. 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions. the Roll.
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VII.
Ship of War or

Vrirateor takeo :

Prizo. taken into

Her M^ity'a
Serri^, CO be

Upon Appraj«e>

mcnt and Certificate

duce Bl^’r^he
Value made out.

VIII.
Further Bouoty of
Fite Pounds for

every Man on board
of Prize paid to

Certificate tber

Bills For
i

Prize Ships or

Goods to pay
Customs and

until appraised and

sold.

if any Ship or Ships of War Privateer Merchant Ship or other Vessel shall be taken as Prize by any of Her

Majesties Ships of War or Privateers and adjudged as lawful Prize in any of Her Majesties Courts of Admiralty

the Flag OfficCT or Officers Commander or Commanders and other Officers Seamen and others who shall be

actually on board such Ship or Ships of War or Privateers which shall so take such Prize or Prizes shall after

such Condemnation have the sole Interest and Property in such Prize or Prizes so taken and adjudged to their

own Use without further Account to be given for the same such Prizes to be sold by such Person or Persons

as shall be authorized and appomted so to do by the Commander or Commanders and other Officers of such

Ship or Ships as shall take such Ship or Ships or the major Part of them under their Hands and Seals and

the whole Produce thereof to be divided or distributed among the said Officers Seamen and others according to thdr

respective Shares in Manner Form and Proportion as by Her Majesties most gracioas Proclamation to be issued

for that Purpose shall be directed and appointed Any Law Statute Proviaon or Declaration to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding

Providsd always and be it further enacted by the Authority ' aforesaid That if Her Majesty or the Lord

High Admiral of Great Britain or Commissionere for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain

for the Hme bang shall think fit to take into Her Majesties Service any such Ship of War or Privateer so taken

and condemned as Prize then and in such Case such Ship of War or Privateer so taken into Her Majesties Service

together with her Stores Apparel Guns and Furniture shall be appraized by Officers appointed or to be appointed

by Her Majesty or by the Commissioners of Her Majesties Navy for the Time being for that Purpose and also

by the like Number of Persons to be appomted for that Purpose by the Majority of the Commanders and Officers

amongst the Captors of such Prize upon producing which Appraisement to the Commissioners of Her Majesties

Navy for the Time being together with a Certificate of the Delivery of such Man of War or Privateer so taken

as Prize with her Stores Apparel Guns and Furniture to Her Majesties Use a Biil or Bills shall be made out

within Fifteen Days by the sad Commissioners of Her Majesties Navy for paying according to the Course of the

Navy the full Value according to such Appraisement for such Ship of War or Privateer so taken and adjudged

as Prize and taken into Her Majesties Service as aforesaid together with her Stores Apparel Guns and Furniture

unto the Captors thereof to be distributed and divided as aforesaid.

And for the further Encouragement of such Officers Seamen and others who shall actually serve on board any

such of Her Majesties Ships of War or Privateers as shall take any Ship or Ships of War Privateer or Privateers

of the Enemies be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That over and above the aforementioned Encouragement

there shall be paid by the Treasurer of Her Majesties Navy upon Bills to be made forth by the Commisaoners of

the Navy to be paid according to the Course thereof without Fee or Reward unto the Officers Seamen and others

that shall have been actually on board such of Her Majesties Ship or Ships of War or Privateer or Privateers in

such Action where such Ship of War or Privateers shall have been so taken from the Enemy Five Pounds for

every Man which was living on board such Ship or Ships so taken at the beginning of the Engagement between

them the Numbers of such Men to be proved by the Oaths of Three or more of the Chief Officers or Men

which were belonging to the said Ship of War or Privateer of the Enemies at the Time of her being so taken

as Prize before the Mayor or other Chief Magistrate at the Port whereunto such Prize shall be brought which

Oaths the said Mayor or other Chief Magistrate of every such Port is hereby impowered and required to administer

and shall forthwith grant a Certificate thereof without Fee or Reward directed to the Commissioners of the Navy

upon producing which Certificate to the Cominis^ners of Her Majesties Navy together with an authentick Copy

of the Condemnation by the High Court of Admiralty the said Commissioners of Her Majesties Navy or such

Person or Persons as they shall appoint for that Purpose shall according to the Course of the Navy within Fifteen

Days make out Bills for the Amount of such Bounty directed to the Treasurer of the Navy payable to and divided

amongst the Officers Seamen and others in Manner Form and Proportion as by Her Majesties Proclamation to be

issued out for that Purpose shall be directed and appointed.

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing herein contained shall

extend ot be construed to extend to exempt any Ships Goods or Merchandizes which shall be taken as Prize as

aforesaid from the Payment of any Customs or Duties ot from being subject to such Restrictions and Prohibitions

to which the same now are or shall hereafter be liable by virtue of the I.aws and Statutes of this Realm but

that upon bringmg such Goods or Merchandizes bto any Port of this Kingdom of Great Britain to unload such

Goods and Merchandizes shall and may be unladen and brought ashore in the Presence of the Officers of Her

Majesties Customs for such Port ot some of them and put into Her Majesties Warehouses at such Port or such

Warehouses as shall be for that Purpose appointed by the Commissioners of Her Majesties Customs and there

locked up with Three Locks the Key of One of which Locks to be kept by the Collector of Her Majesties Customs

for the said Port the Key of one other of the said Locks to be kept by the Comptroller of the Customs for

the said Port and the Key of (he other of the said Locks to be kept by an Agent or Person to be imployed

for that Purpose by the aforesaid Captors until such Goods or Merchandizes can be appraised and sold for which

Purpose it shall and may be lawful for the Captors or thdr Agents to bring such Appraisers Merchants and

others to view appraise and contract for the same at all reasonable Times as shall be requhdte and when such

Goods and Merchandize shall be sold before Delivery thereof to the Person or Persons buying the same such

Person ot Persons buying the same shall pay to the Collectors for the Customs and Duties of Excise in such
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ftats all such Customes and Duties as shall be then due and payable for such Goods and Merchandize by him

or them so bought respecdrely and shall be further liable to comply with all such Instructions and Prohibitions as

are now or hereafter shall be made concerning such Goods or Merchandize Any thing herein contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Appraisements and Sales of such Ship or Ships
to

Goods Wares or Merchandizes as shall be so taken shall be made by Agents or Persons nominated and appointed m be msde by cen^

equal Numbers by the Commander Officers or Ships Company and others entitled thereunto that is to say that

if the Commander or Commanders of such Ship or Ships as shall take any such Prize or Prizes shall nominate

and appoint One or more Person or Persons Agent or Agents to sell or appraise the same as aforesaid then the

Officers entitled thereunto or the Majority of them shall nominate and appoint the like Number of Persons or

Agents to act for them and the Ships Company and others or thei. major Part of them shall also nominate and

appoint the same Number of Persons or Agents to act on their Behalf in such Appraisement or Sale Any thing

herdn contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the Sale or Sales of such Prize or Prizes as
*of rriic

shall be taken from the Enemy publick Notification shall be given by the Persons or Agents appointed as aforesaid public Notice to be

of the Day appointed for the Payment of the several Shares to the Captors aforesaid after which publick

Notification if any Mens Shares shall remain in the Hands of the Persons or Agents appointed as aforesaid either Psywent to Captors

belonging to such Men as shall die or run from the Service or such as shall not legally be demanded within

Three Years then such Share or Shares so remaining in the Persons or Agents Hands shall go to and be paid

to the Use of Greenwich Hospital.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That as well the Bill or Bills to be made out for the

Value of such Prize or Prizes that shall be taken into Her Majesties Service as the Bill or Bills to be made

out for the Bounty hereby granted to the Commanders Officers Seamen and others for taking any of the Enemies

Ships of War or Privateers shall be made payable to such Person or Persons as shall be authorized and appointed herdn'mintioneil

,

to appraise or dispose of such Prize so taken from the Enemy by the Commandet and by the Majority of

the Officers and the major Part of such Ships Company and others as shall have taken the same to be distributed

and divided by the sdd Person or Persons so authorized and appointed amongst the Captors in such Maimer if n^^maeded

Form and Proportion as aforesaid the several Shares of which Captors if not legally demanded within Three Years "gotoG^^
after publick Notification shall go to the Use of Greenwich Hospital aforesaid Horpiial.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Commander or Commanders OfBcer or
Ereakini Bulk or

Officers Seamen and others shall break Bulk on board or imbezil any of the Goods Merchandize Tackle ^m^^zzb^og Prize

Furniture or Apparel of or belonging to such Prize or Prizes so taken such Commander Officers Seamen or

others shall forfeit for every such Off'ence Treble the Value of all such Goods Merchandizes Tackle Furniture Penalty,

or Apparel as he or they shall so imbezil the One Third Part thereof to be to the Use of Greenwich Hospital

and the other Two Third Parts thereof to be to the Use of him or them that will sue for the same by Action

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any Court of Record in which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law

nor more than One Imparlance shall be allowed

And this Act to continue durmg this Wat and no longer

CHAPTER LXVI.(‘)

An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government.

For the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government agsdnst the Practices and Attempts of all

Persons who shall be suspected to be disaffected and dangerous to the same Be it enacted by the Queens

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons

in thk present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Officers Civil and Military in

that Part of the Kinedom of Great Britain comonly called Scotland shall be obliged to take the following land, to tike the
® fullowing Oath.

Oath

T A B do truly and sincerely acknowledge profess testifie and declare in my Conscience before God and the

World that our Soverdgn Lady Queen Anne is lawful and rightful Queen of this Realm and of all other

Her Majesties Dominion.’ and Countries thereunto belonging and I do solemnly and ancerely declare that I do

believe in my Conscience the Person pretended to be Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James

and since his Decease pretending to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Title of King of England by

the Name of James the Third or of Scotland by the Name of James the Eighth or the Stile and Title of King

of Great Brit^ hath not any Right or Title whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other the Domimons

' Tliis ifi Chapter XIV. 6 Ann. in the Common printed Editions.
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tbe Privy Council

iu Scotland. sl«o 10

take tbe aaid Oath.

III.

or^ibtary Office*.

IV.
Coutta CO tender

tbe «ud Oath to

PecMDi offmeg to

Uke it.

Office* void, if

Oath* be Dot taken.

dieaffected Peraoos,

anZtender tbe

Oath, and cerli^

to Quarter SeMooi

tlK Name*, &c. of

Feraon* refniing

to take tbe lalDe {

thereunto belonging and I do renounce refuse and abjure any Allegiance or Obedience to him And I do swear

that I will bear Faith and true Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Anne and Her will defend to the utmost of

my Power against all traiterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever which shall be made against Her Person

Crown or Dignity and I will do my [utmost'] Endeavour to disclose and make known to Her Majesty and Her

Successors all Treasons and traiterous Conspiracies which I shall know to be against Her or any of them and I do

faithfully promise to the utmost of my Power to support maintain and defend the Succesdon of the Crown

against him the said James and ail other Persons whatsoever as the same is and stands settled by an Act

intituled An Act declaring the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settling the Succession of the Crown to

Her present Majesty and the Hdrs of Her Body being Protestants and as the same by one other Act intituled

An Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights and liberties of the Subject is

and stands settled and entailed after the Decease of Her Majesty and for Default of Issue of Her Majesty to the

Princes Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Heirs of Her Body being Protestants wd

all these Thtags I do plainly and sincerely acknowledge and swear according to these express Words by me

spoken and according to the plain and common Sense and Understanding of the same Words without any

Equivocation mental Evasion or secret Reservation whatsoever and I do make this Recognition Acknowledgment

Abjuration Renunciation and Promise heartily willingly and truly upon the true Faith of a Christian.

So help me God.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Persons now having or bearing any the

Offices aforesaid and who in respect thereof have been or are obliged and required to take in Scotland an Oath

called The Oath of Allegiance and Assurance before the Privy Council there shall be obliged on or before the

Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and eight to take and subscribe the Oath hereby appointed

before that Privy Council while it shall continue and after the Determination thereof before and in the Court

of the Lords of Session or the Court of Justiciary or the Court of Exchequer there and all others now in any

other the Offices aforesaid who in respect thereof have used and been obliged to take the said Oath of Allegiance

and Assurance in any other Court or Place shall be and are hereby required and obliged to take and subscribe

die same at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace which shall be held for any County or Place in which any

such OfEcer shall be resident or abiding.

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person or Persons whatsoever who

shall hereafter be admitted into any Office Civil or Military within that Part of Great Britain c^led Scotland shall

within Three Months after his Admittance into any such Office take and subscribe the Oath hereby appointed

in tbe Courts abovementioned respectively according to the Distinction abovementioned for Persons now in Office

to take the same.

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said respective Courts shall ftom time to time

administer the said Oath to such Persons as shall tender themselves to take the same and shall keep proper

Rolls of Parchment in which the Subscriptions of ail Persons taking the said Oaths shall from time to time be

made to which all Persons may have free Access without Fee or Reward.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person hereby required to take and subscribe

the Oath aforesaid and neglecting or refusing so to do at such Times and in such Manner as is above directed

shall be adjudged incapable and disabled in Law to all Intents and Purposes to have or enjoy any Office or

Offices in respect whereof he is hereby obliged to take the said Oath and the said Office or Offices shall be

and hereby are adjudged to be void.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Person and Persons who shall neglect

or refuse to take the said Oath as aforesaid and shall after such Neglect or Refusal cither personally or by

Deputy execute any of the said Offices and shall be thereof lawfully convicted shall incur such Penalties Disabilities

and Forfatures as by an Act made in England in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late

King William the Third intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and tbe Succession of

the Crown in the Protestant line and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other

Pretaiders and their open and secret Abettors are enacted limited and appointed for any Officer his acting after

the Neglect or Refusal of such Officer to take tbe Oath therein prescribed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Two Justices

of the Peace whereof One of them to be of the Quorum within any of the Counties Ridings Divisions Stewartries

Cities or Boroughs within the said Kingdom of Great Britain or any other Person or Persons who shall be by

Her Majesty for that Purpose specially appointed by Order in the Privy Council or by Coramisrion under the

Great Seal at any Time or Times to summon and convene before them all such Persons within the Limits of

thrir respective Jurisdictions Powers and Authorities as they shall or may suspect to be dangerous or disaffected

to Her Majesty or Her Government and shall and may tender to every such Person and Persons the Oath

abovementioned and appointed and shall at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for the County or

Place in which the said Oath shall be tendred certifie the Christian Names and Sirnames and Places of Abode of
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all Persons refusing to take the said Oath to be there recorded and shall be from thence certified by the Cl»k t.

of the Peace of such County Riding Liberty Borough Town Corporate or Place within England into Her Majesties

Court of Chancery or Queens Bench at Westminster and by the Clerk of the Peace of every Shire Stewartry

Borough or Place b Scotland mto the Court of Session there to be recorded in the Register or Rolls of the said

respective Courts and if the Person so refuang and certified shall not within the next Term or Session after I

such Refusal appear in the Court of Chancery Queens Bench or Session where such Certificate shall be returned c

and in open Court audibly and solemnly take and subscribe the Oath aforesaid and endorse or enter his so domg

upon the Certificate so returned shall be from the Time of such his Neglect or Refusal taken esteemed and ,

adjudged a Popish Recusant Convict and as such shall forfdt and undergo such Penalties as a Popish Recusant I

Convict ought to do by the Laws now b Force within England.

CHAPTER LXVII. (')

An Act to impower Her Majesty to secure and detam such Persons as Her Majesty shall suspect are conspirbg

agabst Her Person or Government.

WHEREAS there hath been a traiterous and detestable Conspiracy lately formed and contrived and is still Reasons for pasting

carrying on by Papists and other wicked and rebellious Persons for invadbg this Realm from France to

the utter Rub and Subveraon of the Protestant Religion and the Laws and Liberties of this Kmgdotn For the

better Preservation of Her Majesdes sacred Person and for securbg the Peace of this Kingdom b this Time of

immbent Danger against all Attempts and Conspiracies whatsoever Be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons b this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That every Person or Persons that shall be in Persons in Pmon

Prison vriihb the Kbgdom of Great Britab at or upon the Tenth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One ”

thousand seven hundred and seven or after by Warrant of Her said Majesties most Honourable Privy Council s^ns^onof I^b

signed by Six of the said Privy Council for Suspicion of High Treason or treasonable Practices or by Warrant

agned by any of Her Majesties Secretaries of State for such Causes aforesaid may be detabed b safe Custody itimtioiied.

without Bail or Mabprize until the Twenty third Day of October in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and eight and that no Judge or Justice shall bail or try any such Person or Persons so committed without

Order from Her said Majesties Privy Council signed by Six of the said Privy Council dll the said Twenty third

Day of October Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Act made b Scotland m the Year of our Lord ^
One thousand seven hundred and one brituled For preventing wrongous Imprisonment and ^amst undue Delays 1701 «uspended.

m Tryals until the said Twenty third Day of October be suspended as to all Cases of Treason and Suspicbn

of Treason.

Provided always That from and after the said Three and twentieth Day of October the said Persons so ill.

committed shall have the Benefit and Advantage of all Laws and Statutes any way relating to or providing for

the Liberty of the Subjects of this Realm

And that this present Act shall continue until the said Three and twentieth Day of October and no longer. IV.

Provided always and be it enacted That nothmg ta this Act shall be consuued to extend to invalidate the

ancient Rights and Privileges of Parliament or to the Imprisonment or detaining of any Member of either House Wrileges of P»r-

of Parliamem during the Sitting of such Parliament until the Matter of which he stand suspected be first
'

communicated to the House of which he is a Member and the Consent of the said House obtained for his

Commitment or Detainbg.

And forasmuch as it may be very expedient That Persons that may be suspected to be disaffected to Her
Hj^tenaluof

Majesties Government should be disabled from effecting any of their wicked Purposes and Designs m this Time Counties

of common Danger Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Lieutenants or Two or more of

theft Deputies of all the Counties of this Kmgdora of Great Britain or Two or more of such Magistrates who as herra ineutioDed

shall be by Her Majesty authorized thereunto shall and are hereby enabled and authorized from time to rime
to sMrch^fori^*

until the said Three and twentieth Day of October by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to imploy such

Person or Persons as they shall thbk fit (of which a Commission Officer of the Militia and the Constable or his upwards,^ the

Deputy or the Tythbgmen or some other Person bearing Office m the Parish or Town or Precinct where the

Search shall be shall be Two) to search for and seize all Horses of the Value of Five Pounds or upwards in nap judge to

the Custody or Possesaon or belonging to any Person or Persons whom any Lieutenant or Two or more of the
'^"8*™“*-

said Deputy Lieutenants or other MagUtrates to be authorized thereunto by Her Majesty shall judge to be

dangerous to the Peace of the Kingdom and thereof give an Account to such Lieutenants Deputy Lieutenants or

other Magistrates which shall be so appointed as aforesaid which said Horses may be kept and detained for any

' This
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Time not exceeding Three Weeks unless by Direction under the Hand of Six of Her Majesties most Honourable
The Owner never. Privy Council they are required to be kept longer and if any such Horses so seized be put into the Possesaon

Kee^ ‘’f Persons the Owner thereof shall be liable to pay such Person or Persons for the Meat or
Keeping of such Horse or Horses not exceeding Five Shillings a Week for each Horse for which such Person or
Persons as shall have the Keeping of such Horse or Horses may detain and keep the said Horse or Horses
and sell the same rendring the Overplus to the Owner thereof or otherwise have his Action against the Owner

VIJ.
for Search. Provided That no such Search be made but between Sun rising and Sun setting other than in Cides and thar

Suburbs and Towns Corporate and Market Towns and Houses within the Bills of Mortality where it shall be
lawful to search in the Night Time by Warrant as aforesaid if the Warrant shall so direct and b all Cases of
Resistance m any Search to enter by Force and all Horses so sebed during the Time they may be detained by
virtue of this Act may m case of Invasion or Insurrecdon and not otherwise be imployed by Her Majesty withm
this Kmgdom agabst Her Enemies.

Provided always That nothing m this Act shall extend or be construed to extend to give any Power to take

or seize any Breedmg Mare m Foie or havmg a Colt at her Foot or Colts under Three Years old.

And whereas it may so happen that Sales may be pretended to be made of Horses seized by virtue of this

Act on purpose to colour the keeping the same from bang detained as by this Act is directed be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Sale and Sales pretended to be made of any Horse or Horses to

any Servant or Servants of any Person or Persons whose Horses are liable to be seized by the Purview of this

Act or to any other Person whatsoever m Trust for any Papist or reputed Papist shall be and is hereby declared

to be null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

Rai^

CHAPTER LXVIU. ()

An Act for repealbg the Act of the First Tear of King James the First mtituled An Act for the well garblmg
of Spices and for granting an Equivalent to the City of London by admitting Brokers.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made m the First Year of the Reign of Kbg James the First mtituled
An Act for the well garblmg of Spices several Drugs Wares Spices and Merchandizes are to be garbled

within the City of London and the Liberties thereof as therein is mentioned under the Penalties and Forfeitures
theton specified and several Powers are thereby given to the Garbler for the Time being for that Purpose which
Act for the garbling of Spices and other Wares and Merchandizes in many Cases is now become useless and in
other Cases would be prejudicial and to the Damage of several Wares and Merchandizes so to be garbled to the
Obstruction and Discouragement of the Trade of this Kmgdom and the Foreign Exportation and to the Vexation
of the Subjects by unnecessary Prosecutions in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer Be it therefore enacted by the
Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and
Commons in this present I'arliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Act shall be and
from henceforth stands absolutely repealed and all Powers Penalties and Forfdtures therein mentioned or given
shall from henceforth be null and void

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Suiu and Informations now depending in Her
Majesties Court of Exchequer or in any other Court or which shall at any Time hereafter be brought or
prosecuted upon the said Act under Pretence of any Seizure or Forfeiture or Penalty incurred for Breach of the
said Act or for any Offence committed or supposed to be committed against the same shall be and are hereby
declared to be discharged discontinued and determined and that no Proceedmgs shall be had thereupon and all

Seizures upon the said Act made or to be made are hereby declared to be discharged released null and void

Provided always That it shall and may be lawful for the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen and Common
Council of the Qty of London for the Time being to appoint from rime to rime a fit and able Person to execute
the Office of Garbler within the City of London and the Liberties thereof who at the Request of any Person or
Persons Owner or Owners of any Spices Drugs or other Wares or Merchandizes garbleable and not otherwise
shall garble the same and such Garbler diall have and receive for his Pains and Trouble therein as the said Lord
Mayor Court of Aldermen and Common Council riiall appomt and no more.

whereas the Profits of the said Office are Part of the Revenues and Incomes of the City of London and

Brok'e^iDLondon. “ William Stewart under the Rent of Three hundred Pounds per Annum the Profits of
which Office and the Right of the said William Stewart to the same by repealmg the said Act will be very
much diminished Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Determmarion of this present

This is Chapter XVI. 6 Ann. in the Cc EMitic
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Session of Parliament all Persons that shall act as Brokers within the City of London and Liberties thereof shall

from time to time be admitted so to do by the Court of Mayor and Aldermen of the said City for the Time

being under such Restrictions and Limitadons for their honest and good Behaviour as that Court shall think fit

and reasonable and shall upon such their Admission pay to the Chamberlain of the said City for the Time bemg

for the Uses herein after menrioned the Sum of Forty Shillings and shall also yearly pay to the said Uses the Brokers.

Sum of Forty Shillings upon the Nine and twentieth Day of September in every Year all which Monies shall in

the first Place be applied for and towards the paying and satisfying to the William Stewart the Sum of

Nine hundred sixty seven Pounds and Ten Shillings for a Compensation for his Interest in the said Office and

that from and after the full Payment of the said Sum of Nine hundred sixty seven Pounds and Ten Shillings

to the said William Stewart all the Monies arismg by such Admissions and yearly Payments shall go to and be

enjoyed by the said Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of the City of London and that from and after the

Determination of this present Sessions of Parliament the said Lease to the said William Stewart and every Clause

therein contained shall cease determine and be absolutely void.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons from and after the

Determination of this present Sessions of Parliament shall take upon him to act as a Broker or imploy any other knitted «ting u

under him to act as such within the said Oty and Liberties not being admitted as aforesaid every such Person Broker.,

so offending shall forfeit and pay to the Use of the said Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of the said City

for every such Offence the Sum of Five and twenty Pounds to be recovered by Action of Debt in the Name of

the Chamberlain of the said City in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record in whicii no Protection F.ssoign or

Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance.

CHAPTER LXIX.

An Act for reputing the Harbour and Key of Watchett in the County of Somerset.

[Cap. VIII. of the Private Acts of this Year.]

WHEREAS the Town and Borough of Watchett in the County of Somerset lying adjoyning to the Sea on
for

the North Side thereof was formerly by long Experience found to be a Place of great Convenieocy and pa>dogthiaAc

Advanttge to the several neighbouring Parts of the said County and other Counties near adjoyning for furnishing

them with Coals Culm Iron Salt and several other Merchandizes and Commodities And whereas there was an

andent Pier Harbour or Key of Stone standing adjoyning to the said Borough and Town built and erected on the

wast Ground of and belonging to the Manner of Watchett of which the said Town and Borough has been Time

out of Mind Part or belonging which has by the Violence of the Sea been quite subverted and ruined By reason

whereof and for want of having the sud Harbour or Key tepured not only the Borough and Town have been

[in’] great danger of bring swallowed up by the Violence of the Sea and much impoverished but the Parts adjacent

have been much prejudiced for want of convenient landing and shipping off there such Goods Merchandizes and

Commodities for their Use no Ship or Vessel bring able to put in there or at least to continue there for any

Time for unlaiEng or lading any Goods or Merchandize And whereas the said Harbour was formerly found to

be of great Use and Service to Ships in Distress passing to and from the City of Bristol and Parts adjacent

lying on the Sea Coasts

And whereas there has been several Sums of Money laid out towards the repairing the said Harbour and Key

but there could not be sufficient raised for [the’] completing thereof for want whereof what has been done ts in

great danger of bring lost And the Inhabitants of the said Borough and Town and Places adjacent (by a small

Duty to be laid upon such Goods and Merchandize only as shall go out of or come into the said Harbour) are

desirous to endeavour the completing the said Harbour and Key and make the same commodious and serviceable

for the Country thereabouts May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enaaed by

the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the rebuilding

repairing and perfecting the said Harbour or Key and doing such other Things as may be necesrary to make

the same useful and commodious to the arid Borough and Town and Parts adjacent and for preserving the same

from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and right for the Term of One and twenty Years and from thence to the End of the next

Session of Parliament there shall be prid for all Goods and Merchandizes exported shipped or laden or imported

landed or discharged at or within the said Harbour or Key the several Rates and Duties following (that

For every Chalder of Coals or Culm the Sum of Six Pence

For every Ton of Wine Oyl Salt Iron Lead Mather Allum Fish Millstones and Grinding Stones the Sum of

Two Shillings

For every Ton of Grocery or Saltery Wares the Sum of Three Shillings and Four Pence

• interlined on the Roll.
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For e»ery Quirter of Com and Grain the Sum of Three Pence.

For every Score of Sheep Lambs or Hogs the Sum of Ten Pence

For every Gross of Bottles above Quart Bottles the Sura of Eight Pence

For every Gross of Quart Bottles the Sum of Four Pence

For every Gross of Pint Bottles the Sum of Two Pence

For every Horse Mare or Bullock old or young the Sum of Three Pence

For every Dozen of Lambs or Calves Skins the Sum of One Peny

* For every Gallon of Butter the Sum of One Peny and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Quantities

of the Goods or Merchandizes before mentioned

ix^rMd'paid^^' The said Duties of the said Goods and Merchandizes so to be exported shipped or , laden to be paid by
Eiporier. the Merchant or other Persoi) or Persons so exporting shipping or lading the same And the Duties of the aid

Goods and Merchandizes so to be imported landed or discharged to be paid by the Master or other Person
MaiterofShip. taking Charge of any Ship Hoy Bark or Vessel that shall come into the said Harbour or Key.

And be it further enacted That there shall be also paid for every Ship Hoy Bark or Vessel which during

the Term aforesaid shall by Stress of Weather be driven into the said Harbour of Watchett or shall otherwise

come into the same for Security and Preservation (the said Port or Harbour not bdng their discharging Port)

there shall be paid by the Master or other Person raking Charge and Care of the said Ship Hoy Bark or other

Vessel the Duties of Tonnage and Keelage following (that is to say)

For every Ship or Vessel using the Coasting Trade of this Kingdom of the Burthen of Thirty Tons and not

amounting to Fifty Tons the Sum of One Shilling And
For every Ship or Vessel using the Coasting Trade of the Burthen of Fifty Tons and upwards the Sum of

Two Shillings And
For every Ship or Vessel of the Burthen of Thirty Tons and not amounting to Fifty trading to or from Ireland

France Spain or other Parts of Europe or to or from any of Her Majesty’s Plantations in America the Sum of Two
Shillings and Six Pence And

For every Ship or Vessel of Fifty Tons or upwards trading to or from the said Parts or Places the Sum of

Five Shillings And

For every Ship or Vessel of the Burthen of [Thirty'3 Tons and not amounting to Fifty Tons and trading to and
from any Place in Asia Africa or America (ocher than Her Majesty’s Plantations) aforesaid the Sum of Five

Shillings And

For every Ship or Vessel of Fifty Tons and upwards trading to or from Asia Africa or America (other than

the said Plantations) the Sum of Ten Shillings and the Master or other Person takbg Charge of the said Ship or
Vessel and paying the said Dudes of Keelage shall have Allowance for the same of the Merchants according to

the Rates of the Goods in the said Ship or Vessel by way of Average.

Asn for the better collecting and disposing the said several Sums of Money and Duties (hereby made’] payable

building Harbour be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid that Sir William Wyndham Sir Thomas Wroth Sir John Trevellyan Sir
appointed. Francis Warre Baronets Alexander Lutterell Nathaniel Palmer Thomas Palmer Geoj^e Musgrave William Mallett

William Blackford Esquires John Blinman John Wakefeitd Gentlemen and John Wheddon Merchant shall be and
are hereby nominated and appointed Trustees for the ordering and directing the Buildmg and making the said

Harbour or Key and ocher' Works in and about the said Harbour or Key and the maintaining and repairing the

same from rime to time during the said Term

Vacancifsof
ordering and directing the Collection Receipt and Disposition of the said Sums of Money and

Trmteti dying, Duties which from time to time during the said Term by virtue hereof shall be due and made payable and if
&c. tupplmd.

Trustees shall happen to dye or refuse to act during the said Term then and in such Case it

New Trusiee* to ghall and may be lawful to and for the surviving Trustees to elect nominate and appoint other Trustee or Trustees

Power. in tke Place or Places of such Trustee or Trustees so dying or refusing as aforesaid And such Trustee and Trustees

so from time to time elected and appointed shall have the same Power and Authority as if they had been nominated
and appointed by this Act.

nucteni'Tnnt«i
PROVIDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid that there shall not be more than Thirteen

Lord of tbe Manor Trustees at any one Time And that the Lord or Lords of the Manor for the Time being of the Manor of
onvatcliet u> be Watchett shall be always Trustee or Trustees.

Ordert, &c. fbr^

poring ^ Money,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees for the Time being or the major
Part of them shall have full Power and Authority and are hereby authorized and impowered to make such Orders
and Rules and give such Directions for the collecting receii-ing and disposing the said Sums of Money and
Duties as they shall think most necessary and conducing to the end for which the same are hereby given

Dutiea oollectod by

And all and every the Sums of Money and Duties before mentioned shall from time to time be paid to and
collected and received by such Person and Persons as by a Writing under the Hands and Seals of the said

Trustees for the Time being or the major Part of them shall from rime to time be nominated and appointed

the Roll.
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and the Person and Persons so to be appointed to collect the said Duties shall pay and diqwse thereof to such Writing by^

Person and Persons in such Manner and Proportions as the said Trustees for the Tune being or the major Part

of them shall direct and appoint and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

And to the Intent the said Duties may be truly answered and paid be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That no Customer belonging to Her Majesties Customs in the aforesaid Port of Watchett Comptroller officer not to grant

Surveyor Searcher Waiter or other Officer of the Customs whatsoever during the Term and Time hereby granted

^11 take any Entries grant any Warrants give or make out any Cocquets for the shipping or discharging any paid;

Goods whatsoever until the Duties and Payments hereby granted and made payable shall be paid and answered

according to true Intent and Meaning of this Aa and shall not permit any Ship Hoy or Bark or other Vessel to nor^pcrmitVcMc!

go out of the said Harbour until the said Master or other Person taking Charge of the same do produce and RKop^for^cti»

shew forth a Receipt or Acquittance under the Hands of such Officer testifymg the Receipt thereof And that stiewn

:

every Customer Collector Comptroller Receiver of Entries of Ships Surveyor Waiter or Searcher or other Officer

concerned in the Business of the Customes in the Port of Watchett during the Continuance of this Act making

Default in any of the Premisses enjoyned them by this Act shall forfdt the Sum of Tweuty Pounds unto the Penally 4^20.

Trustees hereby appointed to be recovered together with their Costs of Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of

Record by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information to be brought or commenced in the Names of the said

Trustees for the Time being or the major Part of them wherein no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection shall be

allowed

And be it further enacted That it shall and may lawful to and for any Person or Persons authorized and

deputed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Trustees for the Time being or the major Part of .uth^riicdLv

them to go on board any Ship Hoy Bark or other Vessel to demand collect and recrive the said Duties by this

Act due and payable and for Non-payment thereof to take and distrain every such Ship or Vessel and all her widdistraici

Tackle Apparel and Furniture thereto belonging or any Pan thereof and the same to detrin and keep until he

or they be satisfied and paid the said Sums of Money and every of them And in case of any Neglect or Delay Pr„c«edbgi

in Payment of the said Duties for Ten Days after any Distress or Distresses so taken as aforesaid 'that then it

shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collector and Collectors Recover and Recavers of the sad Duties

and any of them to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and therewith to satisfy him or themselves as

well for and concerning the Duty so neglected or delayed to be paid and for which a Distress shall be so taken

as aforesaid as also for his or their reasonable Charge in the taking or keejnng such Distress rendrLig to the

Master or other Person having the Rule or Command of the Ship or Vessel in or from which such Distress shall

be so taken the Overplus if any there shall be

And be it further enacted by die Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money that X.

shall be raised and recaved by the Duties aforesaid and recovered for any the Forfeitures in this Act appointed

other than so much thereof as shall be laid out and allowed for the collecting the said Duties not exceeding

Twelve Pence in the Pound and the Cost and Charges of recovering the same shall be by the said Trustees

applied and disposed of to the building the said Key clearing the Beach and other Works for the securing ^,Work.hem.

preservmg amending and maiotainmg the said Her and Harbour of Watchett and to no other Use and Purpose

whatsoever

And there shall from time to time be provided and kept by the said Collector or Person appointed to collect

and recave the said Duties One or more Books in which all Monies to be recaved by virtue of this Act and

all Payments and Disbursments out of the same shall from rime to time be fairly set down and entered expressing

the Time when and the Name of the Person or Persons from or to whom the same were so recaved paid or

disbursed and for what Use or Purpose such Payment or Disbursment was made and that Once m every Year

(viz) within Ten Days after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine and so

successively in every Year during the Continuance of this Act the Account from the said Books shall be feirly

drawn out and stated by the said Collector and delivered to the said Trustees and to the Court Leet of the said

Manor upon Oath which said Oath the said Trustees or any One of them and the Steward of the said Manor

for the Time being are hereby Impoweted to administer

And for as much as the Money to be raised by the Duties aforesaid will not of a long Time raise such Stock
^Tnutera

or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the effecting the Ends and Purposes of this Act be it therefore enacted

That the said Trustees or the greater Number of them that shall be then livmg shall be and are hereby

impowered by Indenture under their Hands and Seals to convey and assure the Dudes granted by this Act as a

Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for the Ends and Purposes of this Act btended

to any Person or Persons that shall or will advance such Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security all which "

Monies so to be borrowed shall be imployed the Charges of pasting this Act and other reasonable Charges of

the said Trustees expended or to be expended and laid out in the Management of the said Trust being first

deducted for and towards the huUding the said Key clearing the Beach and other Works for the securing preserving

and araendmg the said Pier and Harbour of Watchett.
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XIII.

Lord of the Mant

of Watcher at a

Court Leet to

appoint a Water

XIV.

Lord of the Manor
of Walchet may,
after the Expiration

of the said Term,
appmot aCoUector
of the Duties

Die said Duties

as the first luen-

XVII.
Action for

atiog Act,

Akd whereas it is necessary for the better and more orderly Government of the Port that a Water Baliff

should be appointed with a Power to require all Ships and Vessels to ballast anchor and moor in proper and

regular Manner and Places and that they throw not out their Ballast in the said Harbour to fill up and prejudice

the same
; Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Lord or Lords of the

Manor of Watchen their Hers and Asagns Lords of the said Manor at the next Court Leet to be held for the

said Manor after the said Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and right and so from ihne

to time as Occasion shall require at thrir Pleasure to appoint and choose a Water-Bailiff for the Purpose

aforementioned and recited And the Steward of the Court of the said Manor for the Time being is impowered

from time to time to swear the said Water-Bailiff so appointed justly and indifferently without Partiality or

Affection duly to execute the said Office according to the andent Custom and Usage.

AsD to the End the said Key and other Works aforesaid when finished and made commodious and useful

may not fall to Decay and Ruin for want of constant and necessary Reparations from time to time which

will cost more than the said Town and Borough can undergo Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon

and after the Expiration of the said Term of One and twenty Years and so from time to time so long as the

srid Rer and Harbour shall be continued or kept up in Repair it shall and may be lawful to and for such

Person or Persons as shall be Lord or Lords of the Manor of Watchett for the Time bring or the major Part

of them who shall and are hereby impowered and authorized to appoint under Hand and Seal One or more fit

Person or Persons to collect and receive the several Sums and Duties following for the several Goods and

Commodities imported into the said Port of Watchett hereafter mentioned (that is to say)

For every Chalder of Coals or Culm the Sum of Three Pence.

For every Ton of Wine Oil Salt Iron Lead Mather Allum Fish Mill-stones and Grinding-Stones the Sum of

One Shilling

For every Ton of Grocery or Saltery Wares the Sum of One Shilling and Ten Pence

For every Quarter of Com or Grain the Sum of Three Half Pence

For every Score of Sheep Lambs or Hogs the Sum of Five Pence.

For every Gross of Bottles above Quart Bottles the Sum of Four Pence

For every Gross of Quart Bottles the Sum of Two Pence

For every Gross of Pint Bottles the Sum of One Peny

For every Horse Mare or Bullock old or young the Sura of Three Half Pence

For every Dozen of Lambs or Calves Skins the Sum of One Half Peny

For every Gallon of Butter the Sum of One Half Peny and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser

Quantities of the said Goods or Merchandize before mentioned

And that the said Sums and Duties be collected from such Person and Persons and in such Manner aa the

before mentioned Sums and Duties are to be and that the same shall be levied and [rocevered''3 paid and satisfied

to such Lord or Lords of the said Manor for the Purposes aforesaid by the Person or Persons so to be appointed

as aforesaid and under the same Penalties and Forfritures as the said first before mentioned Duties which said

Penalties and Forfeitures shall be to the said Lord or Lords of the said Manor of Watchett to the Use after

mennoned and shall be recovered together with his or thrir Costs of Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of

Record by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information to be brought or commenced in the Name or Names of

the said Lord or Lords of the said Manor for the Time bemg or the major Part of them wherein no Essoign

Wager of Law or Protection shall be allowed or more than One Imparlance

And that the said last mentioned Dudes so to be collected and the Monies which shall be recovered for

Forfritures (the Charge of collecting and recovering the same deducted) shall from time to time be laid out and

disposed of in and for the necessary Reparation and Support of the said Harbour and Key of Watchett and other

Works there and to no other Use or Purpose whatsoever

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a Publick

Act of Parliament of which all Judges Justices and other Persons are to take Nodce

And that in case any Action shall be commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he

or they shall do in pursuance of the Powers hereby granted or any of them such Person or Person-s shall and

may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and the Defendant or

Defendants shall (in case the Plaintiff be rionsuited or discontinue his Action or a Verdict pass against the Plaintiff)

recover his or thrir Double Costs of Suit in the same Manner as Costs are recovered by Defendants in any

vered 0.
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CHAPTER LXX.

An Act for the more effectual making and keeping the River Tone navigable from Bridgwater to Taunton in

the County of Somerset.
’’’

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of the Reign of His late Majesty King R«c

William the Third of Glorious Memory intituled An Act for making and keepmg the River Tone

navigable from Bridgwater to Taunton in the County of Somerset several Persons therein named and their

Successors are thereby declared and appointed Conservators of the said River and thereby impowered and authorized

by themselves their Servants or Agents to cleanse scour open make and keep navigable the said River Tone from

the said Town of Bridgwater to Ham-Mills and from thence to the said Town of Taunton for Boats Barges and

other Vessels on the said River and for reimbursing the said Conservators the Principal Monies by th^ pud

and what shall by them be laid out in the making or keepbg the said River navigable or in making or repairing

Bridges over the said River or in any other Works together with Interest for the same after the Rate of Six

Pounds per Centum per Annum until the said Conservators shall be repaid the said Principal and Interest of what

they have or shall disburse for the Purposes aforesaid it is thereby enacted that every Boat Barge or Vessel that

shall pass up the said River from the said Town of Bridgwater or other Part of the said River or towards the

said Mills called Ham-Mills shall pay to the said Conservators or to such Person or Persons as by them or the

major Part of them shall be impowered and appobted to receive the same a Toll not exceedbg the Sum of

Four Pence for every Weigh of Coals contabed in every such Boat Barge or Vessel and the further Sum of Two
Pence for every Ton of other Goods Wares and Merchandizes contained in every such Boat Barge or Vessel

so often and every Time as such Boat Barge or Vessel shall so pass and so proportionably for a greater or

lesser Quantity to be pud and received at a certain Place on the said River commonly called or known by the

Name of Knapp Bridge or Bridges and every Boat Barge or Vessel that shall pass from the said Ham Mills or

other Part of the said River to or towards the said Town of Taunton shall also pay to the said Conservators

or the Person or Persons by them appobted to receive the same at the first or lowermost Lock that shall be

built or made on the said River above a certun Place or House near the said Ham-Mills commonly called or

known by the Name of Coal Harbour a further Toll not exceedbg the Sum of Four Shillbgs for every Weigh

of Coals contabed b every such Boat Barge or Vessel which shall be from time to lime set and appointed by

the said Conservators or the major Part of them and also b like Manner the further Sum of Two Shillings

for every Ton of other Goods Wares and Merchandize contabed b every such Boat Barge or Vessel so often

and every Time such Boat Barge or Vessel shall so pass up through such Lock so to be built or made as

aforesaid and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity and that every Boat Barge or Vessel that shall

pass down the said River from the said Town of Taunton or other Parts of the said River to or towards the

sud Town of Bridgwater shall pay to the Conservators or such Person or Persons as by them or the major Part

of them shall be impowered and appobted to receive the same a Toll not exceedbg the Sum of One -Shilling
for every Ton of Goods Wares and Merchandize contabed in every such Boat Barge or Vessel and so proportionably

for a greater or lesser Quantity so often and every Time as such Boat Barge or Vessel shall so pass down the

said River to be paid and recrived at (he first and uppermost Lock that shall be built or made on the said

River next the said Town of Taunton and from and after the said Conservators shall have been fully rdmbursed

and paid the Principal and Interest after the Rate aforesaid of all Monies advanced and which shall be expended

by them respectively b purcha^g the Interest of the Hdrs of John Mallett Esquire deceased and b makbg

and keeping the said River navigable from Ham Mills aforesaid to the said Town of Taunton and maintaining

and perfeetbg the Navigation or Passage on the said River from Bridgwater aforesaid to the said Ham Mills then

the Sum of One Peny for every Weigh of Coals and the Sum of One Peny for every Ton of other Goods

Wares and Merchandizes contabed in [every'^such Boat Barge or Vessel passbg from time to time on the said

River between the said Ham Mills and the said Town of Bridgwater only and no more shall be paid received

or levied b Manner as aforesaid at Knapp Bridge or Bridges aforesaid and the Sum of One Shillbg for every

Wdgh of Coals only and the Sum of Six Pence for every Ton of other Goods Wares and Merchandizes contained

in every such Boat Barge or Vessel passbg from time to time on the said River between the said Ham Mills

and the said Town of Taunton and no more shall be paid received and levied in Manner aforesaid at the first or

lowermost I-ock that shall be built or made on the sad River above the said Place called by the Name of Coal

Harbour and the said Tolls or Payments together with the Product of all Gifts and Grants to the Conservators of

the said River shall be from time to time applied to the repairbg such Bridges Wares Turnpikes Wayes and

Paffiages for halbg Boats Barges or other Vessels pasang on the said River a.s are or shall be built or made by

the said Conservators for the mabtaiuing and keeping the said River navigable and be annually accounted

for as by the said Act is directed and the Surplus of what shall be received or arise by the Means aforesaid

shall be by the said Conservators imployed and disposed of for the only Use Benefit and Advantage of the

Poor of the stud Town of Taunton and Parishes of Taunton S'. Mary Magdalen and Taunton S'. James

in the County aforesaid in buildbg One or more Hospital or Hospitals for the better educatbg and maintabbg

such poor Children as are or shall become chargeable to the Town and Parishes aforesaid as by the said

Act (amongst several Matters Clauses and Things thereb conubed) more fully and at large it doth and

may appear

' interlined the Roll.
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II. Asn whereas the eaid Conservators having much improved the Navigation on the said River to the great
Smwm for passing

Advantage of Her Majesties Subjects near the said River in the said County and the Preservation of

the Highways there and have also pursuant to the Trust reposed in them by the said Act diligently applied

themselves to the making the said River navigable and have in Part accomplished the same but have not

rendred it completely navigable at all Times for want of sufficient cleansing digging and deepening the Channel

in a certain Shoal called Broad Shoal and erecting a Lock or Half Lock at or near a certain Place called Round

Island below a Bridge or Place called Knapp Bridge for the Performance whereof it will be necessary to advance

and expend a considerable Sum of Money notwithstanding the great Sum already disbursed by the said

Conservators in the said Work which by an Account taken stated and allowed by the Justices at the General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace held at Bridgwater the Seventeenth Day of July last for the said County of

Somerset appears to have been Three thousand five hundred sixty six Pounds Nine Shillings and Five Pence

Farthing by which Account it also appears that the annual Income arising by Payments charged by the said

Account on all Vessels navigated on the said River is not sufficient to pay the Interest of the said Sum of

Money already laid out by the said Conservators towards making the said River navigable

HI.
Further Resuons.

Additional Tolli to

near Round Iiland

;

to be raised onder

the Powrrs ol the

said Scat. loW.IlL

And whereas whilst the said Navigation remains obstructed for want of clearing digging and deepning the said

Shoal and of erecting a Lock or Half-Lock at or near Knapp-Bridge aforesaid the said Town of Taunton and

the adjacent Country cannot be supplied with such Quantities of Coal as is necessary for them to be brought

by Boats or Vessels on the said River but must be fetch’d by Land Carriage whereby the Roads are much

broken and prejudiced and rendred very inconvenient to Travellers in the Winter or any wet Season Now for

the attiuning the good End.s and Purposes of the said Act and for the encouraging the said Conservators to

advance and disburse such further Sum and Sums of Money as shall be necessary for clearing digging and

deepning of the said Shoal and erecting a Lock or Half-Lock at or near the said Place or Bridge called Knapp-

Bridge and for rendring the said River navigable at all Times Be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the building and erecting such

Lock or Half Lock at or near Round Island aforesaid an additional Toll shall be collected and paid to the

Conservatora or to such Person or Persons as they or the major Part of them shall impower and appoint to recdve

the same at the said Lock or Half Lock to be erected at or near Round Island aforesaid the Sum of One Shilling

over and beades the said Four Pence for every such Weigh of Coals or Culm contained in every Boat Barge or

Vessel and the further Sum of Six Pence over and besides the said Two Pence for every Ton of other Goods

Wares and Merchandize contained in every such Boat Barge or Vessel so often and every Hrae as such Boat

Barge or Vessel shall so pass up through the said Lock or Half Lock so to be ereaed in or near Round Island

aforesaid and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid and received at such Lock or Half Lock

so to be erected in or near Round Island aforesaid and on Refusal or Default of Payment of the same the said

Conservators or the major Part of them or the Person or Persons impowered by them to receive the same shall

have the like and same Powers to enforce the Payment thereof as by the said former Act is given for the Recovery

of the said Four Pence per Wdgh and Two Pence per Ton and to account for and apply the same in the same

Manner and to the same Uses mentioned in the said reared Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Conservators and their Successors or the

major Part of them are hereby authorized and impowered to erect such Lock or Half Lock and to cleanse and

make navigable such Shoal called Broad Shoal in like Maimer as by the said recited Act they are thereby authorized

and impowered to do in or near any other Part of the said River on making Satisfaction to the Owner of such

I in such Manner as the said recited Act is directed Any thing herein or in the said former Act contained

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

V. PiioviDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That immediately from and after the building

forth 'sidlii'X"’ and erecting such Lock or Half Lock at or near Round Island aforesaid the Toll aforesaid shall be collected and

s^dLMk. paid to the said Conservators or to such Person or Persons as they or the major Part of them shall impower or

appoint to receive the same at such Lock or Half Lock that is to say

The Sum of One Shilling and Four Pence for every Weigh of Coals and Culm contained b every such Boat

Barge or Vessel that shall pass up the said River through such Lock or Half Lock and

The further Sum of Eight Pence for every Ton of other Goods Wares and Merchandizes contabed in every

Boat Barge or Vessel so often and every Time as such Boat Barge or Vessel shall pass up the said River by Round

Island aforesaid and

A Toll of Two Shiilbgs and Eight Pence at the lowermost Lock above Coal Harbour mentioned b the said

recited Act for every Weigh of Coals and Culm and

One Shilling and Sbc Pence for every Ton of other Goods Wares and Merchandizes and so proportionably for

Powers "f the ^ greater [or lesser Quantity to be paid and received at the lowermost Lock above Coal Harbour and on Refusal

(ono. r Act lo be qj Default of Payment of the said respective Tolls or richer of them the Conservators or the major Part of them

siTrobriotpsid- or the Person or Persons impowered or appobted [by them' j to reedve the same shall have the like and same
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Powers to enforce the Payment thereof as by the said former Act is given for the Recovery of any Toll or Tolls

so given and to account for and apply the same to reimburse themselves in the same Manner and for the same

Intents and Purposes as in the said recited Act is mentioned

And that the Tolls already granted at Knapp-Bridge or Bridges and at the said lowermost [Lock'] shall Tolls ai^'iapp
continue till the erecting or building such Lock or Half Lock at or near Round Island aforesaid and Bridge to continue

no longer.
tm.^aaidUck

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Conservators shall be

reimbursed their Principal Monies and Interest after the Rate in the before recited Act mentioned already by them cmiMrlatoK"a«

expended and to be expended by them and their Successors in making and keeping the said River navigable from wiinburied̂ the

Bridgwater to Taunton aforesaid and mainiaintag keeping and repairing the said Locks and Half Locks and in mcni^Vd tg be

collecting the said Toll or Duty and perfecting the Navigation or Passage- of the said River together with the

Costs Charges and Expences of the said Conservators which the said Justices at the General Quarter Sessions are

authorized and hereby required to allow as by the said former Act the same is directed that then the Sum only then ilie reduced

of Two Pence for every Weigh of Coals and Culm and One Peny for every Ton of other Goods Wares and T®"’

Merchandizes contained in every sucli Boat Barge or Vessel shall be paid at the Lock or Half Lock at or near
° ‘

Round Island aforesaid to the said Conservators or to such Person or Persons as they or the major Part of them
shall nominate and appoint the better to enable the said Conservators to maintain support and keep the said

Locks and Half Locks and the said River navigable and coilectmg the said Duties and for such other Intents and
Purposes as in the said recited Act is mentioned Any Statute Law Custom or Usage to the contrary in any
wise notwithstanding.

And forasmuch as several Disputes and Controversies »nce making the said former Act have risen upon Vlii.

Construction of some doubtful Words cher^ whether Watermen Boatmen or Bargemen and others navigating

Vessels on the said River might go upon the Lands of any Person adjoining to the said River between the said

Town of Taunton and Ham Mills and by the Strength of Men Horses or other Cattle going upon the Banks or

Ground near the said River draw or bale up Boats Barges and other Vessels through the said River or Passage

before such Time as the said Conservators had set out a Path or Way for that Purpose and had made Satisfaction

for the same to the Owner or Owners of the Land upon which such Path or Way shall be set out for the

Loss or Damage he shall sustain thereby for explaining thereof Be it further enacted and declared by the

Authority aforesaid That it shall not be lawful to and for any Watermen Boatmen Bargemen or other Persons waterme Boat-
navigating Vessels on the said River to go upon the X^mds of any Person or Persons adjoyning to the said River '"’t t° go

between the said Town of Taunton [and'] Ham- Mills and by the Strength of Men Horses or other Cattle going S-ouif^'herein

upon the Banks or Ground near the said River to draw or hale Boats Barges and other Vessels through the said
before

River or Passage before and until such Time as the said Conservators shall have set out a Path or Way for that T"vrb'g

Purpose and for the same shall have made Recompence or Satisfoction to the Owner or Owners thereof for hb P^'h^^tecom-

her or thdr Loss or Damage hereby according to the Method prescribed by the said recited Act Any thing

herein or in the said recited Act contained to the contrary thereof In any wise notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall at any IX.

Time be sued or prosecuted for any thing by him or them done or executed in pursuance of thb Act he and MeCTthgA«
they shall and may plead the General Issue and give this Act or any other special Matter or Thing in Evidence General Issue mey

for hb Defence and if upon the Tryal a Verdict shall pass for the Defendant [or Defendants'] or the Plainriff or

Plaintiffs be nonsuited then such Defendant or Defendants shall have Double Costs to him or them awarded Costs,

against such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs

And thb Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within thb Kingdom as a Fublick Act and all Judges p y-

and Justices are required as such to take Notice thereof without special pleading the same

-And all Mayors Justices Sheriffs Bailiffs Constables and all other Officers and Ministers of Justice are hereby XL
required to be aiding and asasting to the said Conservators and to all such Officers Servants and Workmen att1st°CoiuOTMon

as shall be impioyed by them or any of them in the Execution of this Act or any of the Powers or Act-

Authorities hereby given.
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CHAPTER LXX1.C)

A» Act for B.uring 10 the Inglih Compm, trading to the Eaat Indi« on account ot the UniW Stock a

longer Time in the Fund and Trade theran mentioned and for raising thereby the Sum ot Iwelye hundred

thousand Pounds for carrying on the War and other Her Majesties Occasions.

Most gracious Sorereign Whereas in and by an Act made in the Ninth Year of the Reip of our l„e

Sovereign Lord King William the Third (of glorious Memory) intituled An Act for raising a Sum not

exceeding Two Millions upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per

Annum and for settling a Trade to the East Indies it is amongst other Thmgs enacted That all the Momes arising

by the several Dudes upon Salt and Rock Salt and upon [stampt*] Vellum Parchment and Paper m the said Act

mentioned should be brought and paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer yearly and every Year reckoning the

First Year to begin from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight and

that One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds per Annum of the Monies to arise by the said several Duties and

to be brought into the Exchequer by weekly or ocher Payments in case the same Payments should extend

thereunto should be the whole and intire yearly Fund and in case the same weekly or other Payments should

not extend to One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds per Annum then the said weekly Momes or Payments

so far as the same should extend should be Part of the yearly Fund for and towards the answering and payii^ of the

Annuities of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum to such Persons or Corporations as should subscribe and pay

in thrir Monies upon the Terms of the said Act And it is thereby further enacted That it should and might

be lawful for His Majesty by Commisaon under the then Great Seal of England to authorize and appoint any

Number of Persons to take and receive all such voluntary Subscriptions as should be made on or before the said

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand ax hundred ninety aght by or for any Person or Persons

Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate (the Governor and Company of the Bank of England only

excepted) of any Sum of Money whatsoever not less than One hundred Pounds for and towards the raising and

paying into the Receipt of the Exchequer the Sum of Two millbns of Pounds Sterling And it was therrin further

^ted that during the Time thereby limited for taking the said Subscriptions it should and might be lawful

to and for all and every Person and Persons Natives and Fordgners Bodies Politick and Corporate by or for

themselves or any of them or in Trust for any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or any of

them (except as aforesaid) freely to subscribe any Sum of Money not less than One hundred Pounds for or

towards the said Sum of Two millions and that all Monies so to be subscribed should be answered and paid in

.such Maimer and Form as m the said Act is expressed And it was thereby further enacted ordained and

declared That every Person and Body Politick who should subscribe as aforesaid and be named or contained in

such Book or Books as are therdn mentioned his her or thrir Heirs Executors Administrators Successors and

Assignes respectively should have receive and enjoy for ever out of the Fund by the said Act settled and provided

one Annuity or certain yearly Sum for the whole Sum by him her or them subscribed according to the Rate

or Proportion of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum in the Manner thereby prescribed And it is thereby

farther enacted that it should and might be lawful to and for His siud late Majesty by Letters Patents under the

then Great Seal of England to incorporate all and every Person and Persons Natives and Foreigners Bodies Politick

and Corporate who should subscribe or for whom Subscription should be taken and upon whose Subscriptions

such Payment should be made as is therdn expressed and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and

Corporate who as Executora Administrators Successors or Assigns or by any other lawful Title derived or to be

derived from by or under the said original Subscribers at any Time or Times thereafter should have or be entitled

to any Part Share or Interest of or in the said yearly Fund so long as they respectively should have any such

Part Share or Interest therein to be one Body PoUtick and Corporate by the Name of The General Society entitled

to the Advantages given by an Act of Parliament for advancing a Sum not exceeding Two MUlions for the

Service of the Crown of EngUnd with such Succesaon Capacity and Powers as in the said Act is mentioned and

in such Charters or Letters Patents such farther Roles Powers and Clauses for carrying on Trade and pursuing

the Eads and Intent of the said Act were to be inserted as should be lawfully and reasonably deared in that

Behalf And it was thereby farther enacted that in case the said whole Sum of Iwo Millions or One Moiety

ir anv greater Part of the said Sum of Two Millions should be subscribed as aforesaid on or before the said

Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundn^ ninety eight that then and from thenceforth

all and every the Person and Persons Natives and Foreigners Bodies PoUtick and Corporate by or for whom such

Subscriptions should be made and all and every Person and Persons Bodies PoUtick and Corporate who as

Execute Administrators Successors or Assigns or by any other lawful Title derived or to be derived from by

or under the said original Subscribers at any Time or Times thereafter should have or be enntled to any Part

Share or Interest of and in the said yearly Fund and of and in a proportional Part of the prmcipal Stock of

ihe said Genera! Society so long as they respectively should continue to have any Part Share or Interest the^

and all and every Person and Persons who for any Time should be licensed by such Person or Persons Bodies

Politick or Corporate to trade in the Stead of them should or lawfully might for ever thereafter by themselves

severally or by such Factors Agents or Servants as they severally should think fit to mtrust freely craffiefc and use

,he Trade of Merchandize into and from the East Indies and Parts or Limits in the said Act mentioned in such

Manner and by such Proportions and subject to such Restrictions as in the sad Act are expressed And U was

This is Chapter XVII. 6 Arm. in the Common printed Editions.
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further thereby enacted that if the said whole Sum of Two Millions or One Moiety or any greater Part thereof
should be subscribed on or before the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand ^ hundred
ninety aght and all or any Corporations or other Person or Persons having particular Shares or Interesu in the
said principal Stock of the said General Society or in proportionable Annuities or yearly Payments issuing out of
the said yearly Fund should be willing and desirous to unite and joyn together such their several Shares and
Interests and to be incorporated so as they might be able to manage their Trade (in Proportion to their Interests)
as a Company and by a joynt Stock that then it should and might be lawful for His said late Majesty by Letters
Parents under the [then '] Great Seal of England to incorporate aU such Persons and Corporations by such proper
Names as he should thmk fit to be One Company with Power to manage and carry on their Trade to the East
Indies and other the Limits in the said Act mentioned by a joynt Stock and to have perpetual Succession and a
Common Seal with Power to grant and take sue and be sued and to choose their own Managers Directors
and Officers from time to time and such other Powers and Clauses as should be necessary or requisite for the
carrying on of such Trade and should be reasonable for His said late Majesty to grant nevertheless with such
Restrictions as m the said Act is mentioned and the Directors and Managers and other Members of such
Company were to be subject to such further Rules Qualifications and Appointments as His said late Majesty in
such Charter should think necessary or reasonable to be inserted And in the said Act there is contained a Proviso
or Condition of Redemption in such Manner and Form as therein and hereafter in this present Act are expressed
And it is also thereby enacted that m case the Dudes arising or appropriated by the said Act should at any
Time or Times appear to be so deficient in the Produce of the same as that within any One Year to be reckoned
from the Nine and twentieth Day of September which should be in the Year of our Lord One thousand six
hundred ninety and nme the weekly Payments upon the same Dudes should not amount to so much as should
be sufficient to discharge and satisfy the several and respective Benefits yearly Payments or Advantages by the
said Act appointed or intended to be paid within or for the same Year respeedveiy in every such Case every such
Deficiency should be answered by or out of the next Aids to be raised and granted by Parliament in the Manner
therdn mendoned as by the said Act of Parliament in which are contained divers other Powers Provisoes Authorides
Privileges and Clauses (Relation being thereunto had) more fully and at large it doth and may appear

Asd whereas in pursuance of the said Aa His smd late Majesty by a Commission under the then Great Seal
of England bearing Date at Westminster the Fourteenth Day of July in the Tenth Year of His Reign did authorize
several Persons therein named to be Commissioners with Power to take Subscriptions for and toxvards the raising
and paying the said Sum of Two Millions as by the said Commission Relation being thereunto had may more
frilly appear And whereas it appeared by Duplicates transmitted into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt
of His said late Majesties Exchequer that several Sums amounting in the whole to the said Sum of Two Millions
of Pounds Sterling were subscribed pursuant to the said Act And whereas the said whole Sum of Two Millions
was indrely answered to His Majesty’s Use And whereas by a Charter under the Great Seal of England bearing
Date at Westminster the Third Day of September in the Tenth Year of His said lae Majesties Reign His Majesty
created and estabUshed the said Corporation or Body Politick called The General Society entitled to the Advantages
given by an Act of Parliament for advancing a Sum not exceedbg Two Millions for the Service of the Crown
of England with such Powers Priviledges and Benefits as are therem expressed And whereas by Letters Patents
under the Great Seal of England bearing Date at Westminster the Fifth Day of September in the said Tenth Year
of His said late Majesties Rdgn reciting that the Subscribers towards the said Sum of Two Millions therein
particularly named and expressed were willing and desirous to unite or join together their several Shares or Interests
in the prindpal Stock of the said General Society or in thdr proportionable Annuities or yearly Payments issuing
out of the said yearly Funds and to be incorporated so as they might be able to manage thdr Trade in Proportion
to their Interest as a Company and by a jomt Stock His said late Majesty did gram ordain and establish that
the Subscribers therdn particularly named and every of them and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick
and Corporate who as Executors Administrators Successors or Asdgns or by any other lawful Title derived or to
be derived from by or under the same Subscribers should have and be entitled to any Part Share or Interest of
or in the said yearly Fund by *e said Act settled as aforesaid or of or in the proportionable Annuities or yearly
Payments issumg out of the said yearly Fund so long as they respectively should have any such Pan Share or
Interest foerein to be One Body PoUtick and Corporate by the Name of The English Company trading to the
East Indies with such Benefit of Trade Powers Privileges and Advantages and subject to such Restrictions Conditions
Covenants and Agreements as are therein expressed

charter, xd S
10 W. III.

And whereas by another Act of Parliament made in the Eleventh Year of His said late Majesties Reign reciting 'Pg
that John Dubois of London Merchant had by Direction of and in Trust for the Corporation of the Governor I'w.III
and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies subscribed and paid the Sum of Three
hundred and fifteen thousand Pounds as Part of the said Sum of Two MilUons it was enacted that the said
Governor and Company of Merchants of London tradbg into the East Indies should remain continue and be
One Body Corporate and Politick by the Name aforesaid subject nevertheless to be determined upon Redemption
of the Fund by the said Act granted

And whereas by an Indenture Tripartite bearing Date the Two and twentieth Day of July in the Year of jour Lord One thousand seven hundred and two made between Your Majesty of the First Part the Governor and

the Roll.

VoL.VIII. 10 A
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Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies of the Second Part and the English Company

trading to the East Indies of the Third Part it was (amongst other Things) agreed with Your Majesties Approbation

that the said Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies should purchase from

the Members of the said English Company so much of their Capital Stock as would make the Property of the

said Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies equal to the Property which

would then remain to the other Members of the said English Company trading to the East Indies and that the

whole Trade which might or should be carried on during the Term of Seven Tears to be reckoned from the

Date of that Indenture to and from the East Indies and other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid for or in

respect of their several Stocks and Funds thereby agreed to be united should be for the Benefit and Behoof of

all the Members of the said English Company trading to the East Indies proportionable to their Shares in the

Capital or Principal Stock thereof and that the said Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading

into the East Indies should have a Right and Power equal to the rest of the Members of the smd English

Company in the Direction Management and carrying on of the said Trade during the said Term of Seven Yeats

and that after the End or Expiration of the said Term of Seven Years the whole Trade to the East Indies and

other the Parts within the limits aforesaid for or in respect of their united Stock and Fund should for ever

(subject to the Redemption of the said Fund by ParHament) be wholly managed and carried on by the said

English Company tradmg to the East Indies (by whatsoever Name the same should then be called) according to

the said Charter of the Fifth of September in the said Tenth Year of His said late Majesties Rdgn and not

otherwise And to that End and Purpose many Covenants Conditions and Agreements were contained in the said

Indenture as by the same relation bang thereunto had may more fully appear

Ako whereas the United Stock of the said Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading mtt the

East Indies and of alt the rest of the Members of the said English Company tradmg to the East Indies in their

own Names or in the Names of others in Trust for them doth at this Time amount to One Million nine hundred

ninety two thousand eight hundred Pounds Part of the Sum of Two Millions before mentioned and their umted

Fund doth amount to One hundred fifty nine thousand four hundred twenty four Pounds per Annum Part of the

Sum of One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds per Annum before mentioned And as well the said Governor

and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies as the rest of the Members of the said

English Company trading to the East Indies are willing to advance to Your Majesty in Manner heron after

mentioned for carrying on the present War and other Your Majesties necessary Occasions a further Sum of

Twelve hundred thousand Pounds of lawftd Money of Great Britain upon such Terms Conditions and Advantages

as are hereafter in this Act expressed and set down : Now we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the

Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled being dearous not only to supply Your Majesty with such

Aids as may enable Your Majesty to carry on the said War with Vigour but also to raise the same in such a

Manner as may create no new Charge upon Your Subjects do most humbly beseech Tour Majesty that it may

be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

: same That the said English Company trading to the East Indies as well for and on the Behalf of the said

j Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies as for and on the Behalf of aU other

^ die Members of the [said'] English Company shall advance and actually pay into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer for Her Majesties Use the said Sum of Twelve hundred thousand Pounds by such Proportions and at

• sudi Times as are herein after appointed for the Payment thereof (that is to say) Two hundred thousand Pounds

Part thereof on or before the Twelfth Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and eight Two hundred thousand Pounds more thereof on or before the Twelfth Day of July

One thousand seven hundred and dght Two hundred thousand Pounds more thereof on or before the Eleventh

Day of Sptember One thousand seven hundred and eight Two hundred thousand Pounds more thereof on or

before the Twelfth Day of November One thousand seven hundred and eight Two hundred thousand Pounds

more thereof on or before the Twelfth Day of January One thousand seven hundred and dght and Two hundred

thousand Pounds more thereof and in full Sarisftetion of the said Twelve hundred thousand Pounds on or before

the Tenth Day of March which shall be in the Year of out Lord One thousand seven hundred and dght And

in case the said English Company trading to the East Indies shall make Failure in any of the said Payments

herdsy appointed to be made at or before the respective Days or Times before limited m that Behalf the Monies

whereof such Failure in Payment shall be made shall and may be recovered to Her Majesties Use by Action of

Debt or upon the Case Bill Suit or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster

wherdn no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance

in which Action Bill Suit or Information it shall be lawful to declare that the said English Company trading to

the East Indies are indebted to Her Majesty the Monies of which they shall have made Default in Payment

according to the Form of this Statute and have not paid the same which shall be sufficient and in or upon such

Action mil Suit or Information there shall be fimher recovered to Her Majesties Use against the said English

Company trading to the East TnHiet Damages after the Rate of Twelve Pounds per Centum for the Monies so

unpaid contrary to this Act besides full Costs of Suit and the said English Company trading to the East Indies

and thdr Successors and the said united Stock and Fund shall be and are hereby made subject and liable
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And for the better enabling the said English Company trading to the East Indies to raise and pay the said

Sum of Twelve hundred thousand Pounds to Her Majesties Use as aforesaid it is hereby declared and enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That the Common Seal of the said English Company now in the Hands of the Managers
for the united Trade of the English Company trading to the East Indies shall and may be made use of to borrow
any Sum or Sums of Money from time to time upon account of the said ura'ted Stock and Fund so as the Sum
Total of all the Principal Monies which at any one Time shall be owing upon the Security of the said Seal do
not exceed One Million five hundred thousand Pounds over and above the Monies which might lawfully be
borrowed thereupon before the making of this present Act.

And it u hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the General Court of rhe said Governor and

Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies and the General Court of the said English

Company trading to the East Indies at any Time or Times whilst they shall separately continue shall think fit

or if the General Court of the said English Company after the Determination of the other General Court aforesaid

shall think fit to call in Monies from their respective Adventurers or Members for or towards the raising the said

Sum of Twelve hundred thousand Pounds to be advanced to Her Majesties Use or any Part thereof or for

repaymg the Monies borrowed for that Purpose or the Interest thereof that then it shall and may be lawful to

and for the said Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies and the said

English Company trading to the East Indies respectively at any Time or Times during the separate Continuance

of their General Courts as aforesaid and afterwards to and for the said English Company trading to the Faw
Indies by whatsoever Name or Names the same shall then be called or known to call in or direct to be paid

unto them respectively from and by their respective Adventurers and Members for the Tune being [proportionably']

any Sum and Sums of Money which shall from time to time be [so‘] thought fit for or towards the making up
the said Sum of Twelve hundred thousand Pounds to be advanced to Her Majesties Use as aforesaid or for

repaying the Monies borrowed for that Purpose or the Interest thereof and that all Executors Administrators

Guardians and Trustees shall be indemnified in paying the same

And in case any Adventurers or Members of the said respective Corporations shall neglect or reftise to pay his

her or their Shares of the Monies so called in at the Time or Times appointed for that Purpose by Notice to be
fixed upon the Royal Exchange in London or in case any Adventurer or Adventurers Member or Members of the

said respective Corporations shall neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Share of the Monies which the said

Companies or either of them shall (in pursuance of the said first recited Act and their respective Charters or any

or either of them) call in for the carrying on of thdr Trade at the Time or Times appointed for that Purpose

by the like Notice as aforesaid then and in either of the said Cases it shall and may be lawful for the said

Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies and the said English Company trading

to the East Indies respectively and their respective Successors not only to stop the Share or Dividends which shall

from time to time become payable to such Adventurer or Adventurers Member or Members so neglecting or

tefrising of the Fund Stock or Profits of the stud respective Companies and to apply the same from time to time

for or towards Payment of the Share of the Money so called in and which ought to have been pud by such

Adventurer or Adventurers Member or Members so neglecting or refusing to pay the same until the same shall

be satisfied but also to stop the Transfers of the Shares of every such Defaulter and to charge such Defaulter

and Defaulters with an Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Monies so by him

and them neglected to be paid from the Time the same were appointed to be paid until the Payment thereof and

the Share and Stock of such Defaulter and Defeulters shall be liable to make good and answer the said Monies

so appointed to be paid and the Interest thereof and that in case the Principal and Interest shall not be paid

within the Space of Three Months then the said Governor and Company and the said English Company and their

Successors respectively as aforesaid shall have Power to sell so much of the Stock of such Defeuiter or Defaulters

as will satisfie and pay the same.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sura of Twelve hundred thousand Pounds

agreed to be advanced and paid as aforesaid shall be and be called deemed and taken to be a further Addition

to the Capital Stock of the English Company and shall be and is hereby exempted from any Taxes Rates

Impotitions or Assessments whatsoever

IX.
Advanced Monica
Co be a further

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the united Stock and Fund of the said English X.
Company and their Successors by whatsoever Name or Names th^ shall be called or known shall be and are by

this present Act made subjea and liable to the ftyment and Satisfaction of all such Debts as are or shall be eoniracted.

'

contracted by the same Company for or upon account of the said United Stock or Trade.

And whereas by the said former Acts and Charters it was provided that at any Time upon Three Tears Xi.

Notice after the Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven upon Repayment
of the said Two Millions and all Arrears of the stud Annuities or yearly Payments the said Duties upon Salt and aad Cbanerc it wa>

Rock Salt and the said Duties upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and the said yearly Fund charged

' pTopoTlionally 0~ inleriined on the Roll,
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thereupon and the said Annuities issuing out of the same and the Duty of Fire Pounds in the Hundred on

' imported Goods therein expressed and all the Corporations to be erected by or in pursuance of that Act and

the Benefit of Trade thereby given or mtended to be given to them or any of them should absolutely cease

and determine : Now to the Intent that the said English Company and their Successors may be encouraged to

proceed in their Trade and may have Time to settle Factories and perform such other Matters and Things as are

necessary for carrying on the said Trade to their best Advantage and Profit It is hereby declared and enacted

• by the Authority aforesaid That the last mendoned Proviso for Redemption and Determination of the said several

Dudes yearly Fund Aimuiries Corporadons and Benefit of Trade shall be and is hereby repealed and made void

and that the said Duties upon Salt and Rock Salt and the said Dudes upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper

and the said Duty of Five Pounds in the Hundred upon imported Goods shall continue and the said English

Company trading to the East Indies and their Successors by whatsoever Name or Names they shall be called

or known shall have and enjoy the said yearly Sum of One hundred fifty nine thousand four hundred twenty

four Pounds per Annum and all the Benefit of Trade Franchises Privileges Profits and Advantages whatsoever b

respect thereof ^ven [or'] granted or intended to be given or granted unto them by the said Act of the Nmth

Year of His said late Majesties Reign or by the said Charter of the Fifth Day of September in the Tenth Year

of His said late Majesties Reign or by the said Indenture Tripartite of the Two and twentieth Day of July One

thousand seven hundred and two and every or any of them freed and discharged of and from the said former

Proviso or Condition of Redemption and all other Provisoes Powers Acts Matters or Thmgs heretofore had made

done or committed for redeeming determining or makmg void the said Duties yearly Fund Benefit of Trade

Franchises Privileges Profits and Advantages or any of them subject nevertheless to the Restrictions Covenants

and Agreements in the said Act first recited and the said redted Charters and Indenture Tripartite or any of

them contained now m force and also subject to the General Provisoes or Condition of Redemption hereafter in

this Act contained

And whereas several Persons who did subscribe or do derive under Persons who did subscribe several Sums

® amounimg m the whole to Seven thousand two hundred Pounds Part of the said Two Millions are in respect

thereof entitled to Five hundred seventy ax Pounds per Annum Part of the said Sum of One hundred and sixty

thousand Pounds per Annum and to a proportional Part of the Trade to the East Indies and other the Parts

aforesaid have not united their Stock and Fund to the Stock and Fund of the said Corporations impowered to

trade by a joint Stock as aforesaid but do by themselves or otilers by them licensed carry on thdr Trade for their

' own separate Use and Accounts it is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several

Persons entituled to the said Stock amounting to Seven thousand two hundred Pounds their Executors Administrators

and Assigns shall and may peaceably and quietly have hold and enjoy their said Proportion of the said yearly Fund

and Trade as fully and effectually as they might have done if this Act had never been made Nevertheless it shall

and may be lawftil to and for the said English Company and their Successors at any Time after the Nme and

twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven by Writmg to be signed by their Secretary

and to be afiixed upon the Royal Exchange m London to give Notice of their Intention to repay the said Sum of

Seven thousand two hundred Pounds to the Persons who shall be bteiested therdn or entitled thereunto at the

End of Three Years after such Notice given And in case the said English Company at the End of the said Three

Years do fully pay and satisfie to such Persona the said Sum of Seven thousand two hundred Pounds at the

Guildhall of London together with all Arrears (if any) of the said yearly Sum of Five hundred seventy six Pounds

which shall be then due to the said Persons respectively then and upon such Payment made or lawful Tender

k thereof the said Stock of Seven thousand two hundred Pounds and the proportional Trade and Fund belonging

thereunto shall be and are by virtue of this Act vested and settled in the said English Company and their

Successors subject nevertheless to the general Proviso or Condition of Redemption hereafter in this Act contained

and to no other Proviso or Condition of Redemption whatsoever Any thing in this Act contained or any other

Matter or Thing to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the before mentioned Duty

* of Five Pounds per Centum for or in respect only of such Goods and Merchandizes as shall be imported into

Great Britain by the smd English Company trading to the East Indies from and after the Nme and twentieth Day

of September One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall cease determine and be no longer collected or

paid Any thing m this or in the said first recited Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always and U is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time upon Three

Years Notice after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and twenty rix upon the Expiration of the said Three Years and upon Repayment by Parliament

as well of the said Sum of Two Millions formerly advanced as of the said Sum of Twelve hundred thousand

Pounds to be advanced as aforesaid making in the whole Three millions and two hundred thousand Pounds unto

such Companies Corporations or Persons as shall be then entitled thereunto and of all Arrears which at the End

of the srid Three Tears shall be due for or upon the said yearly Fund of One hundred and sixty thousand

Pounds pet Annum then and from thenceforth as well the said Duties upon Salt and Rock Salt as the said

Duties upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and also the said yearly Fund of One hundred and sixty
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thousand Pounds and ail the Corporations erected by or ui pursuance of this or the said former Acts and the

Benefit of Trade by this and the said former Acts and Charters or any of them given or intended to be given

10 them or any of them shall absolutely cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary

Dottvithstanding

Pkovided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thmg herein contained

shall not be deemed taken or construed to repeal or alter an Act made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years

of the Reign of the late King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for the more

effectual imploying the Poor by encouraging the Manufectures of this Kingdom or any Clause Matter or Thing

therein contained but chat the said Act and every Clause Matter or Thing therein contained shall stand remain

and be in full Effect and Force to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as if this Act had never been made

Any thing herrin contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided also and it is hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That from and after

the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and right upon any Importation of any

Goods or Merchandizes by the said English Company trading to the East Indies it shall and may be lawful for

the Commisaoners and Officers of the Customs for the Time bemg and they are hereby required from time to

time to Cake One or more Bond or Bonds under the Common Seal of the said English Company for all such of

(he Customes and Duties chargeable and to be charged on the Goods and Merchandizes so to be imported as are

bondable or for which Bonds have usually been given Any Law Statute or Provision to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding

And whereas the Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies and the rest of

the Members of the English Company trading to the East Indies are desirous that a speedy and complete Union

may be had and perfected pursuant to the before mentioned Indenture Tripartite and have agreed Co refer all

Matters in Difference concerning the same and the completing the said Union unto the final Determination of

the Right Honourable Sidney Earl of Godolphin Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain Be it therefore enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That the said Matters in Difference between the said Governor and Company of

Merchants of London trading mto the East Indies and the rest of the Members of the said English Company

and the settling the Terms of and perfecting and completing the said Union shall be and is hereby referred to

the Judgment Award and final Determination of the said Sidney Earl of Godolphin to proceed upon and settle

the Terms and Conditians of the same as his Lordship shall think fit so as the whole be made settled perfected

and completed on or before the Twenty ninth Day of September in the. Year One thousand seven hundred and

right by Writing attested under His Lordships Hand and Seal which said Award bring so made and settled

within the Time aforesaid shall in all Parts thereof be binding and conclusive as well to the said Governor and

Company of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies as to the rest of the said Members of the srid

English Company and shall be by them complied with submitted to accordingly.

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the

making the said Award and Surrender of the Charter of the said Governor and Company of Merchants of

London tradbg into the East Indies in pursuance to the said Indenture Tripartite then the Persons who at the

Time of such Surrender shall in pursuance of the ame Indenture be the Managers for the united Trade of the

English Company trading to the East Indies and none others shall be the Direnors of the said English Company

(which Company shall then be called The United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies)

until such Time as new Directors shall be chosen for the ame in pursuance of the aid Charter bearing Date

the Fifth Day of September in the Tenth Tear of His said late Majesties Rrign.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this present Act and the Acts herein before

recited and all Parts thereof shall be construed adjudged and taken to be Publick Acts to all Intents and

Purposes whatsoever.
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CHAPTER LXXII.(')

Rm.Pir/. An Act for the more effectual Discovery of the Death of Persons pretended to be alive to the Prqudice of
those who claim Estates after their Deaths.

and upon Befusal,

dead.

WHEREAS divers Persons as Guardians and Trustees for Infants and Husbands in Right of that Wives

and other Persons having Estates or Interests determinable upon a Life or Lives have continued to recave

the Rents and Profits of such Lands after the Determination of their said particular Estates or Interests And
whereas the Proof of the Death of the Persons on whose Lives such particular Estates or Interests depended is

very difficult and several Persons have been and may be thereby defrauded For Remedy whereof and for preventing

such fraudulent Practices Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That any Person or Persons who hath or shall have any Claim or Demand in or to any

Remainder Reversion or Expectancy in or to any Estate after the Death of any Person within Age Married

Woman or any other Person whatsoever upon Affidavit made in the High Court of Chancery by the Persons so

claiming such Estate of his or her Title and that he or she hath cause to believe that such Minor Married

Woman or other Person is dead and that his or her Death is concealed by such Guardian Trustee Husband or

any other Person shall and may Once a Year if the Person agrieved shall think fit move the Lord Chancellor

Keeper or Commissioners for the Custody of the Great Seal of Great Britain for the Time being to order

[and they are hereby authorized and required to order’] such Guardian Trustee Husband or other Person

concealing or suspected to conceal such Person at such Time and Place as the said Court shall direct on Personal

or other due Service of such Order to produce and shew to such Person and Persons (not exceeding Two) as

shall in such Order be named by the Party or Parties prosecuting such Order such Minor Married Woman or

other Persons aforesaid And if such Guardian Trustee Husband or such other Person as aforesaid shall refuse or

neglect to produce or shew such Infant Married Woman or such other Person on whose Life any such Estate doth

depend according to the Directions of the said Order that then the Court of Chancery is hereby authorized and

required to order such Guardian Trustee Husband or other Person to produce such Minor Married Woman or

other Person concealed in the said Court of Chancery or otherwise before Commissioners to be appointed by the

said Court at such Time and Place as the Court shall direct Two of which Commissioners shall be nominated

by the Party or Parties prosecuting such Order at his her or their Costs and Charges [And in case such Guardian

Trustee Husband or other Person'] shall refuse or neglect to produce such Infant Married Woman or other

Person so concealed in the Court of Chancery or before such Commissioners whereof Return shall be made
by such Commissioners and that Return filed in the Petty Bag Office in either or any of the said Cases the said

Minor Married Woman or such other Person so concealed shall be taken to be dead and it shall be lawful for

any Person claiming any Right Title or Interest in Remainder or Reversion or otherwise after the Death of such

Infant married Woman or such other Persons so concealed as aforesaid to enter upon such Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments as if such Infent Married Woman or other Person so concealed were actually dead

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if it shall appear to the said Court by Affidavit that

such Minor Married Woman or other Person for such Life such Estate is holden is or lately was at some certain

Place beyond the Seas in the said Affidavit to be mentioned it shall and may be lawful for the Party or Parties

prosecuting such Order as aforesaid at his her or their Costs and Charges to send over one or both the said

Persons appointed by the said Order to view such Minor Married woman or other Person for whose Life any such

Estate is holden and in case such Guardian Trustee Husband or other Person concealing or suspected to conceal

such Persons as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect to produce or procure to be produced to such Person or Persons

a personal View of such Infant Married Woman or other Person for whose Life any such Estate is holden that

then and in such Case such Person or Persons are hereby required to make a true Return of such Refusal or

Neglect to the Court of Chancery which Return shall be filed in the Petty Bag Office and thereupon such Minor

Married Woman or other Person for whose Life any such Estate is holden shall be taken to be dead and it shall

be lawful for any Person claiming any Right Title or Interest in Remainder Reversion or otherwise after the Death

of such Infant Married Woman or other Person for whose Life any such Estate is holden to enter upon such

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as if such Infant Married Woman or other Person for whose Life any such

Estate is holden were actually dead

Provided always That if it shall afterwards appear upon Proof in any Action to be brought that such Infant

Married Woman or other Person for whose Life any such Estate is holden were alive at the Time of such Order

made that then it shall be lawful for such Infant Married Woman Guardian or Trustee or other Person having

any Estate or Interest determinable upon such Life to re-enter upon the said Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

and for such Infant Married Woman or other Person having any Estate or Interest determinable upon such Life

thrir Executors Administrators 01 Assigns to maintain an Action against those who since the said Order received

the Profits of such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or their Executors or Administrators and therein to recover

full Damages for the Profits of the same received from the Time that such Infant Married Woman or other Person

having any Estate or Interest determinable upon such Life were ousted of the Possesion of such Lands Tenements

or Hereditaments
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(‘)pR.oviD£D always That if any such Guardian Trustee Husband or other Person or Persons holding or having
.

any Estate or Interest determinable upon the Life or Lives of any ocher Person or Persons shall by Affidavit or GuardUn, &c. who

otherwise to the Satisfaction of the smd Court of Chancery make appear that he she or they have used his her

or their utmost Endeavours to procure such Infant Married Woman or other Person or Persons on whose Life or has b«ra uud to

Lives such Estate or Interest doth depend to appear in the said Court of Chancery or elsewhere according to the

Order of the said Court in that Behalf made and that he she or they cannot procure or compel such Infant andTenancforLife.

Married Woman or other Person or Persons so to appear and that such Infant Married Woman or other Person

or Persons on whose Life or Lives such Estate or Interest doth depend is are or were Living at the Time of

such Return made and filed as aforesaid then it shall be lawful for such Person or Persons to continue in the

Possession of such Estate and recdve the Rents and Profits thereof for and during the Infancy of such In&nt

and the Life or Lives of such Married Woman or other Person or Persons on whose Life or Lives such Estate

or Interest doth or shall depend as fully as he she or they might have done if this Act had not been made

Anb be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who as Guardian or Trustee for any V.

Infant and every Husband sdsed in Right of his Wife only and every other Person having any Estate determinable

upon any Life or Lives who after the Determination of such particuiar Estates or Interests without the express orer without cx>n-

Consent of him her or them who are or shall be next and immediately entitled upon and after the Determination Mar, &c. deemed

of such particular Estates or Interests shall hold over and continue in Possession of any Manors Messuages Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments shall be and are hereby adjudged to be Trespassers and that every Person and

Persons his her and chdc Executors and Administrators who are or shall be entitled to any such Manors

Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments upon or after the Determination of such particular Estates or

Interests shall and may recover in Damages against every such Person or Persons so holding over as aforesaid Damage*,

and against his her or their Executors or Administrators the full Value of the Profits received during such

wrongful Possession as aforesaid.

CHAPTER LXXm.C)

An Act foe continuing the Half Subsidies ther^ mentioned with several Impositions and other Duties to raise

Money by Way of Loatt for the Service of the War and other Her Majesties necessary and important Occasions ^ s.g.

and for chaining of Prize Goods and Sdzures and for caking off the Drawbacks of Foreign Cordage and to

obviate the Clandestine Importation of Wrought Silks.

Most Gracious Sovereign We Tour Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled duly conadering the Necessity of making an ample and complete Provision to

enable Your Majesty to carry on the present War and to defray Your other necessary Expences have for that

End and Purpose cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and do by this Act give and grant to Your

Majesty the several and respective Sub^es Impositions and Duties herein after particularly described for and

during the Terms herein after expressed that is to say W’hereas several Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage and Reciul of Sut-

other Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and ocher Merchandizes were given and granted unco His

late Majesty King Charles the Second of blessed Memory for His Life by an Act of Parliament made in the u car.II. c.4.

Twelfth Tear of His Rdgn (intituled A Subsidy granted to the King of Tonnage and Poundage and other Sums « '•

of Money payable upon Merchandizes exported and imported) and by the Book of Rates thereunto annexed

which Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and

Merchandizes as well exported as imported (with some Alterations) were by several subsequent Acts of Parliament

granted to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven himdred and ten and by an Act of Parliament

made in the Fifth Year of Your Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing several Subadie.s Impositions cominued bj- Sut.

and Duties and for making Provisions iherdn mentioned to raise Money by way of Loan for the Service of the *Aon. c.a;.

War and other Her Majesties necessary and important Occasions and for ascertainmg the Wine-Measure) the said

Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums of Money last-mentioned were enacted to continue

and be payable to Your Majesty for and upon all Wines Goods and Merchandizes which should be imported at

any Time or Times between the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten and the First Day of

August One thousand seven hundred and twelve : Now we Your Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects do most

humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by Authority of the same That over and above all other Subsidies additional Duties Impositions Half Subiidie*

and Payments whatsoever by any former or other Act or Acts of Parliament or other wise howsoever already due
,0

or payable or which ought to be paid to Her Majesty for or upon any Wines Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever i*iAug. 1714:

imported or to be imported there shall be raised levied collected paid and satisfied unto Her Majesty Her Heires

and Successors for and upon ail Wines Goods and Merchandizes which at any Time or Times from and after

the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve and before the First Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and fourteen shall be imported or brought into Great Britain One Moiety or Half Part of such
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and the like several and respective Subadies Uaries and Sums of Money as by the said Act of the Fifth Year

of Her Majesties Reign are charged or payable within or during the Term thereby granted or limited for or upon

the like imported "Wines Goods and Merchandizes respectively except such Goods and other Merchandizes as by

the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reigti or by any Law now in force are exempted from the

Payment of the Subsidies or Duties which were first granted in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles

the Second as aforesaid

And it is hereby enacted That in all Cases where by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign

or by any Act relating thereunto any Drawbacks or Abatements are to be made of the Whole or any Part

of the Duties thereby imposed on any Wines Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever thwe shall be in the like Cases

proportional Drawbacks and Abatements made of the Whole or Part of the Duties by this Act imposed upon

the same Wines Goods and Merchandizes respectively and that the several Subsidies and Duties by this Act

granted during the Continuance thereof shall be raised collected levied secured and paid within and throughout

the Kingdom of Great Britain by the same Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures

and with such Allowances and subject to such Rules and Directions as in and by the said Act of the Fifth

Year of Her Majesties Reign or by any other Act or Acts theran referred unto are prescribed or appointed for

the rai^g collecting levying securing and paying the said Subadies and Duties granted by the said Act of the

Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign during the Continuance thereof and that every Article Rule and Clause

contained in the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign or in any Act or Acts of Parliament therdn

mentioned or thereby referred unto for raising collecting levying securing and paying the said Subsidies and

Duties thereby granted during the Continuance thereof are and shall be by force of this Act revived and shall

be used exercised and put in practice for the raising levying collecting and answering the Subsidies and Duties

granted or imposed by this present Act during the Continuance thereof and all Arrearages' of the same from

time to rime as fully and effectually as if the same Articles Rules and Clauses and every of them were again

particularly and at large recited and reenacted in the Body of this present Act except only as to such of the

said Articles Rules and Clauses touching which other Proviaons AlterMions or Exemptions are made by any Act or

Acts of Parliament now in being which other Provisions Alterations or Exemptions shall be observed with respect

to the Duties hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act in the same Marmer as they are to be observed

with respect to the said Subsidies formerly granted as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Impositions and Duties upon Wines

and Vmegar granted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King James the Second

(intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty an Imposition upon all Wines and Vinegar imported between the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One

diousand ax hundred ninety three which said Act by several subsequent Acts of Parliament since made was

cuntinued and is to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall by

virtue of this Act be further continued to Her Majesty Her Hars and Successors from the last Day of July

One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

and no longer And that the said Act so made in the First Year of the Reign of the said late Kmg James the

Second and all Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained for or concerning the said

Impositions on Wines and Vinegar shall continue and be In full Force and Effect until the said First Day of

August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall be applied practised and executed for raising levying

collecting answering and paying the said Duties upon Wine and Vinegar hereby continued and all Arrears thereof

according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if all and every

the Clauses Matters and Things in the said Act of the First Year of the Reign of the said King James the

Second contained had been again in this Act repeated and particularly enacted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties and Impositions upon all Sorts

'

of Tobacco granted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of the said late King James the Second (intitulai

An Act for granting to His Majesty an Impoation upon all Tobacco and Sugar imported between the Twenty

fourth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand

ax hundred ninety three) which said Act as for and concerning the said Duties and Imporitions upon Tobacco

only by several subsequent Acts of Parliament since made was continued and is to contmue until the Fost

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall by virtue of this Act be further continued

and paid to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred

and twelve to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and no longer.

Provided always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duty upon Tobacco

which shall be imported during the Times by this Act limited and all Arrears thereof shall be secured collected

’• raised levied answered and paid to Her Majesty in such Method and with such Discount and Allowances and

according to such Rules and Directions as are mentioned referred to or prescribed as to the Duties or Impositions

upon Tobacco in and by the Act made in the Parliament holden in the Seventh Year of the Reign of King
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William the Third (of glorious Memory) intituled An Act for continuing several Duties granted by former Acts

upon Wine Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imponed for carrying on
the War against France) and not otherwise

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several additional and other Rates Impositions

Duties and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act made in the Second
Year of the Ragn of King William the Third and Queen Mary (intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties

certain Impositions upon all East India Goods and Manufactures and upon all Wrought Silks and several other

Goods and Merchandizes to be imported after the Five and twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred
and ninety and which thereby and by several subsequent Acts of Parliament already made have Continuance until the First

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be further continued to Her Majesty Her Heirs and
Successors from the Iasi Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the First Day of August One
thousand seven hundred and fourteen and no longer and that the said Act made in the Second Tear of Their

said late Majesties Reign concerning East India Goods and other Things therein charged and all Powers Provisions

Penaldes Articles and Clauses therein contained shall continue and be of full Force and Effect until the said

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall be applied practised and executed for

the raising levying collecting answering and paying the said respective Duties hereby continued and all Arrears

thereof according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully and to all Intents and Purposes as if the

said last mentioned Act and all fand'3 every the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained had been again

repeated and particularly enacted except only as to Mch Part of the said Acts concerning the said Irapoalions on

Wmes Vinegar Tobacco East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported couching which otlier Proviaons or

Alterations are made by any Act or Acts of Parliament now in being which other Provisions or Alterations are to

be observed and to continue during the Continuance of this present Act and the said Act (intituled An Act for

ebntinumg several Dudes granted by former Acts upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goods
and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the War against France) and every Article Clause Matter and

Thmg therein contained for the raising levymg securing answering and paying the Impositions and Duties on the

Merchandizes and Commodities thereby charged and which are by this Act continued shall be of full Force and

Effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the additional and other Rates Duties and Imposidons

and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act of Parliament made in the

Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for granting to Thdr Majesties certain additional

Imposidons upon several Goods and Merchandizes for prosecuting the present War against France) which by several

subsequent Acts of Parliament already made have Continuance until the said First Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and twelve shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be paid and payable to Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and no longer and that the said Act last mentioned

and all Powers Provmons Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained (except as hereinafter is excepted and

provided) as for and concerning the said Hates Duties and Impositions shall continue and be of full Force and Effect

until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall be applied practised and

executed for the raising levymg collecting answering and paying the smd Duties hereby continued and all Arrears

thereof according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as if the said last mentioned Act and all and

every the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained had been again repeated and particularly enacted in this

present Act.

Provided also That in all Cases where any other Proviaon or Alteration is made by any Act or Acts of

Parliament now in bang in or about any other Matter or Thing contained in the said Act of Parliament for the

Impositions last mentioned such other Provisions or Alterations shall be observed during the Continuance of the

Term hereby granted Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That the several Impositions and Duties for and upon all Whale Fins

imported which by an Act of Parliament in the Ninth Year of the Rrign of His said late Majesty King William

the Third (intituled An Act for taking away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the whole Duties lately

laid on Stone and Eanhen Wares and Tobacco Pipes and for granting in lieu thereof new Duties on Whale Fins

and Scotch Linen) were granted to His said late Majesty King William and by subsequent Acts already passed have

Continuance until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be and are hereby

continued to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and.

twelve to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and no longer and shall be raised

levied collected and paid in such Manner and Form and by such Ways and Means and under such Penalties as

are mentioned in the said Act for granting the said Impodtions on Whale Fins and Scotch Linnen which Act

with all the Powers Provisoes Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained or thereby referred to shall continue

and be in ftill Force until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall be

iW.&M.
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applied practised and put in Execution for raising and levying the said Duties on Whale Fms hereby continued

and all Arrears thereof as folly and effectually as if all the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained

concerning the said Duties on Whale Fins were repeated and again enacted in the Body of this presou Act.

X. And whereas the said Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage and the said other Duties granted therewith in

the said Twelfth Year of King Charles the Second as aforesaid as to Wines Goods and Merchandizes imported

and the said Impodrions on Wines Vinegar and Tobacco which were first granted to King James the Second in

the First Year of His Reign and the said Impoations on East India Goods and other Goods charged therewhh

which were first granted to Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary in the Second Year of Their

Reign and the said additional Impoarions which were first granted to Them in the Fourth Year of Their Reign

and the said Duties on Whale Fins imported which were granted to His said late Majesty King William in the

Sut.6Aon.c.i7. Ninth Year of His Reign were by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act

for continuing several Subsidies Impoations and Duties and for making Provisions tberdn mentioned to raise

Money by Way of Loan for the Service of the War and other Her Majesties necessary and important Occasions

and for ascertaining the Wine Measure) continued as afoiesad until the sad First Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and twelve in the Manner therrin mentioned and are by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her

Majesties Rdgn made subject and liable to the Satisfaction of the Principal and Interest Monies tberdn mentioned

which are to be paid and discharged in the first Place out of the Subadies Imposifions aud Duties granted or

continued by the Act last mentioned Now it is hereby further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid

After the Principal, That from and immediately after the Time that all the Principal and Interest Monies which by the stud Aa of

Majesties Rdgn are charged upon the several Subsidies Duties and Impositions last

•hall im diichar^ei, mentioned shall be fully paid off and satisfied or that sufficient Money shall be reserved in the Elxchequer fin

^ HalfSubndjci,
Purpose then all the Monies which shall from thenceforth arise by One Moiety or Half Part of the sdd

for tbe Uki of this Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes imported (which

^at' isC II
comprehended in the said Act of the Twelfth Year of King Charles the Second) and ail the Monies

c-4. which from and after such Payment made or reserving Money- to discharge all such Prindpal and Interest as

aforesaid shall arise by the said Impositions upon [Wine'] Vmegar Tobacco East India Goods and other Goods

therewith charged and by the sdd additional Impodtions on Goods and Merchandize and by the said Dune
upon Whale Fins for the Remainder of the Terms formerly granted and therdn then to come and unexpired

(except the necessary Charges of raisbg levying collecting and accounting foe the same) shall from time to time

be paid into the Reedpt of the Exchequer distinctly for the Purposes in this present Act expressed and for no

other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

XI, Aud whereas all Wines of the Growth and Product of France or of any Dominions under the French King

are by several Laws and Statutes liable to the Payment of several Duties upon the Importation thereof and

5ut. 7 & 8 W. III. particularly by an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Year of the Rdgn of His said late Majesty King

William the Third (intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty an additional Duty upon all French Goods and

Merchandizes) it was enacted (amongst other Things) that for every Ton of French Wine imported within the

Time therein mentioned there should be paid Twenty five Pounds above the Duties before charged thereupon

Sut.s&gW.IIl. but by another Act made in the Eighth Year of the same Kings Reign (btituled An Act for granting to His

c.»4. Majesty a further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage upon Merchandizes imported for the Term of Two Years

and Three Quarters and an additional Land Tax for One Year for carrying on the War agabst France) it was

I5. provided that nothbg b the said Act of the Seventh Year of His said late Majesties Reign should charge any

Merchandize of the Growth of France which should be bona fide sebed or taken and condemned as Prize with

any further or other Duties [than*] what they were or ought to have been charged withal before the making of the

Declaraiion of H«r Act last mentioned and Her Majesty by Her Royal Declaration bearing Date the First Day of June b the First

Year of Her Reign for the Encouragement of Her Ships of War and Privateers was pleased to subject all Ships

Vessels and Goods which should be taken and condemned as lawful Prize to the Payment of such Customs and
Rtdta] of Slat. Duties only as are thereb mentioned And whereas by an Act made b the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign
» 4 3 Ann. o. 18. An Act for granting to Her Majesty an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage for Three Years

and for laying a further Duty upon French Wbes condemned as lawful Prize and for ascertainbg the Values of

Sj. unr^ed Goods imported from the East Indies) It was enacted that for every Ton of any Wines of the Growth or

Product of France or of any Dominions under the French Kbg srized or taken or to be seized or taken by any

Her Majesties Ships or by any Privateers or otherwise and which at any Time or Times during the Term of Three

Years which commenced from the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three should be

condemned or adjudged as lawful Prize there should be paid to Her Majesty the Sum of Fifteen Pounds over

and above the Dudes before that Time chaiged thereupon without Deduction and so proportionably for a greater

or lesser Quantity which Duty of Fifteen Pounds per Ton expired on the Eighth Day of March One thousand

French Priie Wire seven hundred and six Now it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for every Ton of any Wbe
Md Sriiw^to pay

Growth or Product of France or of any Dombions under the French King seized or taken or to be
^ ^ srazed or taken by any Her Majesties Ships or by any Privateers or otherwise and which at any Time or Times

from and after the Fifteenth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven during the present War shall

be condemned or adjudged as lawful Prize and for every Ton of any Wines of the Growth or Product of France

‘ Wines 0 .
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or of any Dominions under the Fraich Kng which after the said Fifteenth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and seven during the said present War shall be srized and condemned for unlawful Importation or for

being brought into any Part of Great Britain by Collusion there shall be paid to the Queens Majesty the Sum of

Five and twenty Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain without Deduction and so proportionably for a greater

or lesser Quantity

And it is hereby declared That (over and above the said Duty of live and twenty Pounds per Ton on Prize-

Wines by this Act imposed) all Ships Vessels Wines and other Goods and Merchandizes which shall be taken

from the Enemy and condemned as lawful Prize and all Wines Goods and Merchandizes which shall be seized

and condemned for unlawful Importation or for being brought in by Colluaon as aforesaid during the present

War shall be subject and li^le to such or the like Customs and Duties to which Ships Goods and Merchandizes

taken and condemned as Prize were subjeaed or intended to be subjected by Her Majesties Declaration aforesaid

And that all the Dudes by this Act chargeable upon Ships Wines Goods and Merchandizes taken or seized as

aforesad shall and may be detained and satisfied out of the neat Proceed of such respective Prizes and Seizures

upon Sale of the same and if any entire Prize or Seizure shall not be sufficient by its neat Produce to answer

all the said Dudes thereupon then the said neat Produce shall be applied [jproportlonably'] towards discharging the

said Dudes so far as the said Produce will extend thereunto and so much as shall arise by this Act of or for

the said Duty of Five and twenty Pounds per Ton upon Wines taken or seized as aforesaid shall be applied

towards Payment of the Principal and Interest to be borrowed upon this Act and the rest of the Monies arising

by the said Dudes upon such Prizes or Seizures as aforesaid shall be appordoned and applied to the same several

Uses and Purposes whereunto the like Duties upon the like Goods or Merchandizes imported are applicable by
virtue of the (several") Laws reladng thereunto.

And for encouraging the Manufecture of Cordage in Great Britain be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That Foreign Cordage or Cable Yarn imported or to be imported into Great Britain upon Exportarion

thereof at any Time ot .Times from or after the Five and twentieth Day rf March One thousand seven hundred

and eight for any Parts beyond die Seas shall have no Allowance or Drawback of any Dudes paid or secured

by this or any other Acts Laws or Statutes whatsoever upon the Importadon thereof Any thing in this or any
other Act or Acts of Parliam'. or any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas notwithstanding the several Laws now in force for preventing of clandesdne Imporadon of Foreign
Goods great Quandties of Wrought Silks mixed with Gold and Silver and other Silks have of lace been imported
contrary to Law to the great Prejudice of the Manufacturers of this Kingdom : For Remedy thereof be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twendeth Day of March One thousand seven hundred
and dght all and every such Person and Persons whatsoever who shall secretly or clandestinely import bring or
convey into this Kingdom any Wrought Silk or Silks mixed with Gold or Silver or any other Materials and all

and every their Aiders Abettors and Assistants shall for every such Offence forfeit Two hundred Pounds over and
above the Penalties to which the same are liable by any Laws now in force and the Person or Persons in

whose Custody or Possession such Silks shall be found or who shall sell or offer the same to Sale knowing
thereof and all and every Person or Persons who shall conceal such Silks with Intent to prevent the Forfdture

of the same shall over and above the Loss of the said Silks for every such Offence forfeit One hundred Pounds
One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the other Moiety to such Person or Persons

as shall sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Privilege Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor
any more than One Imparlance
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And be it further enacted That all such Silks so forfeited as aforesaid in that Part of Great Britain called

England shall be sold at the Custom House at London by Inch of Candle to the highest Bidder and such of them
as shall be so forfeited as aforesaid in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland shall be sold at the Custom-
House in Edinburgh in like Manner and not otherwise.

Provided also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to

and for any Person or Persons Natives or Fordgners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance or lend to Her
Majesty at the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer as well upon Credit of the several Subsidies Impositions and

Duties by this Act granted or continued as also upon Credit of the Monies which by the sdd Act of the Fifth

Year of Her Majesties Rdgn after Satisfaction of the Principal and Interest thereupon as aforesaid shall arise by
the Subddies Impositions and Duties thereby granted any Sums which diall not exceed in the whole Seven hundred
twenty nine thousand sixty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings for the Service of the

War and other Her Majesties Occasions And moreover the Treasurer of the Exchequer for the Time being or

any Three or more of the Commissioiiers of the Treasury for the Time being are hereby authorized and directed

to cause the Officers of the said Reedpt of Exchequer to reedve from time to time by Way of Loan from any
Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate willing to make the same at the said Receipt any further Sum
and Sums of Money over and above the said Sum of Seven hundred twenty nine thousand sixty seven Pounds
Rfieen Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings as shall be sufficient to make good the Payment of all the Interest

XVI.
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at per Cent*

per Ann. Tax-free.

« atjnck. &c.

XVIII.
Orders Co be

XXI.

XXII.
Tallies bearing

Date the same

Day, no undue

Preference.

Monies appointed or allowed by this Act every Three Months until the said Suhadies Impoations and Dudes

ariang by this or the said Act of the Fifth Tear of Her Majesties Reign or ediher of them first happening shall

come into the Exchequer and be sufficient for that Purpose pursuant to the Intent and Meaning of this Act and

that all the Lenders as well of the said Sum not exceeding Seven hundred twenty nine thousand sixty seven

Pounds fifteen Shillings and Sis Pence Three Farthings as of the said further Sums for making good the Payment

of the intermediate Interest as aforesaid shall have and receive Interest for the Forbearance thereof after the Rate

of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum and that no Money to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be

taxed rated or assessed by any Act of Parliament whatsoever.

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon

such Credits as aforesaid and pay the same into the said Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley

of Loan struck, for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his

her or their Tallies m or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the

Forbearance thereof at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the

Principal

And that all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course according to the

Dates respectively without other Preference of One before another and that all and every Person and Persons

shall be paid in course according as thrir Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Book so as the said

Person Native or Foreigner his her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Asagns who shall have his

her or their Order or Orders first entred in the said respective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted

the first Person to be paid out of the Monies to come in by this Act and he she or they who shall have his her

or their Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so

successively and in course

And that the Monies to come in of or for the several Subsidies Imposidous or Duties by this Act granted or

continued as aforesaid and also the Monies which by the said Act of the Fifth Tear of Her Majesties Reign

(after Satisfaction of the Principal and Interest thereupon as afbresdd) shall arise by the Subadies Impoations and

Duties thereby granted as aforesaid (except the said Duties to arise by Prizes and Seizures other than the Duty

of Five and twenty Pounds per Ton before mentioned_) shall be liable in the sam? Order to the Satisfecdon of the

Mraiies to be lent as aforesaid to the respeedve Parties their Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns

respectively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or

divertable to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or

indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects for providing or making of any such Books or

Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid

by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to

the Party grieved by the Party offending with Treble Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand

any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payment

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved

and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or

Clerk without Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action

Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever incapable of his Place and Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller

make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be

adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offendmg to be liable to such Action Debt

Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be

incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered

by Action of Debt Bill Suit or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no

Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall in any wise be granted

or allowed.

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Reedpt to be registred then

it shall be bterpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the

same Day.

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Persons

that come and demand thdr Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take thdr
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Monies and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will sadsfie precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the Time

the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Monies shall be due for Loans to ^
be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Executors Administrators

or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may asagn or transfer his

Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office

of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Registry **

aforesaid for Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make) shall entitle

such Asagnee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon And such

Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so tones quodes and afterwards it shall not be in the Power of
^

such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release and discharge the same or

any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

And whereas in and by die said Act of the Fifth Year of Her said Majesties Reign a Credit was given for
jj

any Sums not exceeding Eight hundred twenty two thousand three hundred righty one Pounds Fifteen Shiliings 6

and Six Pence Farthing to be borrowed at an Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum upon

the several Subridies Imposiuons and Duties in that Act mentioned And the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or

more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being are thereby authorized and directed to cause the

Officers of the Exchequer to receive from time to time by Way of Loan at the like Interest at the said Receipt

any further Sum [or ] Sums of Money over and above the said Sum of Eight hundred twenty two thousand three

hundred aghty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence Farthing as should be sufficient to make good the

Payment of all the Interest Monies appointed or allowed by that Aa every Three Months until the Subsidies

Impositions and Duties therein mentioned should come mto the Exchequer and be sufficient for that Purpose

pursuant to the Intent and true Meaning of that Act Now it b hereby provided and enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That nothbg in thb Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the taking away altering
J

or lessening the said Power and Direction of borrowing [Monies*] to make good the Payment of the said Interest •

every Three Months until the said Subridies Impositions and Duties in the said recited Act mendoned shall come
J

in and be sufficient for that Purpose as aforesad or in any wise to alter or prejudice the Security given by the i

said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign for the Repayment or Satisfaction of the same or any other

the Principal and Interest Monies which were secured or intended to be secured by that Act (') that the Orders for

the same shall be regbtred in course and paid m the same Manner as if thb Act had never been made this

present Act or any thing therein contained or any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary in any wise

notwiihstandmg.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies lent and to be lent unto Her Majesty on one

Ace of this Session of Parfiament (intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land

Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight) and so much Money

(if any such be) of the Tax thereby granted as shall arbe and remain (after aU the Loans made or to be made

upon that Act and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for the raising the said Tax shall be

satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to dbcharge the same And all the Monies lent and to be lent unto

Her Majesty upon one other Act of thb Session of Parhament (intituled An Act for charging and continuing the

Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight)

and so much Money of the said Duties of Malt Mum Cyder and Perry thereby granted as shaU arise and remain

after all the Loans made or to be made upon that Act or thereby transferred or directed to be transferred

thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for raiang the said Duties thereby granted

shall be satisfied or Monies sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same And the Sum not exceeding Five

hundred and forty thousand Pounds mentioned and intended to be raised by another Act of this Session of

Parliament (intituled An Act for raiang a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand

seven hundred and right and other Uses by Sale of Annuities charged on a Fund not exceeding Forty thousand

Pounds per Annum to arbe by appropriating several Surplusses and by granting further Terms in the Duties on

Low Wines and on Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen the Stamp Duties the One Third Subsidy the Duty on

Sweets and One of the Branches of Excise and by making other Provision in this Act mentioned) And the Sum

not exceeding One million and twenty thousand Pounds mentioned and blended to be raised by another Act of

this Sesrion of Parliament (btituled An Act for contmumg One Half Part of the Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage

and other Duties upon Wmes Goods and Merchandizes imported which were granted to the Crown in the Twelfth

Year of the Reign of Kbg Charles the Second and for settlmg a Fund thereby and by other Ways and Means

for Payment of Annuities not exceeding Eighty thousand Pounds per Annum to be sold for raisbg a Supply to

Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight and other Uses therrin expressed)

And the Sum of One million two hundred thousand Pounds agreed to be advanced by the Englbh Company
;

trading to the East Indies pursuant to an Act of thb Session of Parliament for assuring to the said English
'

Company tradmg to the East Indies on account of the United Stock a longer Time b the Fund and Trade therrin
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I mendoDed And the Sum not exceeding Seven hundred twenty

Shillmgs and Six Pence Three Farthings intended to be raised on this present Act shall be appropriated issued

by this Act and aoolied and the same are hereby appropriated for 1and applied and the s

expressed (that b to say)

thousand and sixty seven Pounds Fiftetm

present Act shall be appropriated issued

towards the several Uses and Purposes herdn after

For or towards the defraying the Charges of the Ordinary of H^r Majesties Navy and for Victuals Wages Wear
and Tear and other Services of the Navy and the Victualling thereof performed and to be performed and

For the Sea Service in the Office of the Ordnance performed and to be performed and

For or towards making of a Wharf and Storehouse at Portsmouth and

For or towards the Land Services performed and to be performed by the Office of Ordnance and

To and for Subastence Off reckonings and Clearings for One Year from the Three and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and seven to Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons in Great Britain and the contingent

Charges of the same and

For E*ayment of Invalids for the said Year beginning from the said Three and twentieth Day of December One
thousand seven hundred and seven and

For or towards the defraying the Charges of Her Majesties Army and such Forces as are or shall be added

thereunto in the Low Countries or Germany within or for One Year to be reckoned from the sad Three

and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and seven and the contingent Charges thereunto

belonging and

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Three thousand Palatines formerly taken into the

Service of Her Majesty and the States Genera! for the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight and

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Four thousand m hundred thirty nine Saxons formerly

taken into the Service of Her Majesty and the States General for the Year One thousand seven hundred and

eight and

For or towards Her Majesdes Proportion of the Charge of Bothmars Regiment of Dragoons conasting of Eight

hundred Men formerly taken into .the Service of Her Majesty and the States General for the Year One thousand

seven hundred and dght and

For maintaining Her Majesties established Forces to serve in Spain and Portugal including the Pay of General Officers

and the Charge of Contingencies and

For Forrage Waggon Money and Baggage Money and

For the Charge of the Garrison of Gibraltar and

For the Augmentation of Her Majesdes Forces in order to strengthen the Army of the Duke of Savoy

For making good the Alliances with the Ring of Portugal and

For the effectual carrying on the War for Recovery of the Spanbh Monarchy to the House of Austria and

For or towards the Payment of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subsidies due upon Treaties made or to be made
with Her Majesties Allies and other Charges for the Service of the War for any Time before or until the Five and

twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and right and

For the Payment of a Year and a Quarters Interest farther on the unsatisfied Debentures charged upon the Irish

Forfeitures and

For or towards the Transportation of Land Forces performed and to be performed and

For or towards discharging the Premiums and other Charges for circulating for another Year the Bills commonly
called the Exchequer Bills which were issued before the last Session of Parliament and

For or towards the paying of an extraordinary Suhridy to the Duke of Savoy for especial Service in prosecuting

the War against France in the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven and

For or towards the making good of a Sura not exceeding Twenty two thousand rune hundred fifty seven Pounds

Two Shillings to complete the Sum of Forty two thousand nine hundred fifty seven Pounds Two Shillings for an

additional Subsidy to the Landgrave of Hesse Cassell for augmenting hb Troops and marching them into Italy and

for defiaying their Expence of Bread Waggons and Carriages and of Hospitals for their Sick and Wounded for the

Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven and

For or towards the making good a Sura not exceeding Twelve thousand two hundred eighty four Pounds

Nineteen Shillmgs and Eight poiee Half peny to defray the Charge of the Fortifications and other Services of the

Garrison at Gibralter b the Year One thousand seven hundred and rix and to no other Uses Intents or Purposes

whatsoever

Provided always That out of the Monies to be issued to the Guards and Garisons as aforesaid there shall

and may be taken and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds

and Ten Shillings towards the Charge of mamtaning the Soldiers raised and to be raised for Sea Service with thrir

Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging and out of the Monies to be issued for the Service of

the Navy and Sea Service as aforesaid there shall be taken and applied such Sums as together with the said Sum
not exceedmg Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and Ten ShiUings shall be necessary for the

Charge of mantainbg the said Soldiers for Sea Service with thrir Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto

belonging Any thbg herem contamed to the contrary notwithstandmg.
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CHAPTER LXXIV.(')

An Act for continuing an Act made in the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for punishing
Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters. 6 Am./,7.b.io.

TT^HEREAS it is judged necessary that the Forces already raised should be continued and others rased for

^

T T
^

carrying on the present War and it being requisite for the retaining such Forces as well Officers as Soldiers
in their Duty that an exact Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny and stir up Sedition or shall
desert Her Majesties Service be brought to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than the usual Forms of
the Law wll aUow and for that End in the Session of Parliament holden b the Third and Fourth Years of
Her sad Majesties Reign an Act of Parliament was made and passed mtituled An Act for punishmg Mutmy and
Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters which Act was to continue and
be b force from the Four and twentieth Day of March b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred
and four until the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six And in and by one
other Act made b the Sesaon of ParUament held b the Fourth and Fifth Years of Her said Majesties Reign
btituled^ An Act for continuing an Act made b the Session held m the Third and Fourth Years of Her Majesties
Ragn mtituled An Act for punishbg Mutiny and Desertion and felse Musters and for the bwter Payment of
the Army and Quarters the said first recited Ace was continued and to stand remab and be in force from and
after the Four and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five until
the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven and in
and by one other Act made m the Sesaon of ParUament held m the Fifth Year of Her said Majesties Reign
mtituled An^ Act for continubg an Act made b the Third and Fourth Years of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An
Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters
the said first recited Act was continued and to siand remab and be b force ftom the Four and twentieth Day
of March One thousand seven hundred and six to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven
hundred and eight and for the Ends and Purposes in the said first recited Act mentioned is necessary to be further
continued and to be agab m force Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliam'. assembled and by
the Authority of the same That all and every the Provisions Clauses Articles Mattere and Thbgs in the said first

recited Act contabed which were thereby enacted and to be b force from and after the Four and twentieth Day of
March One thousand seven hundred and four unto the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven
hundred and six shall be and are hereby re-enacted and shall be observed performed practised and put m Ure in
all the Parts of Great Britab and Ireland b the same Manner and by the same Method Rules and Directions
and under the like Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Powers and Authorities in ail respects as b the said

first redted Act are prescribed mentioned and expressed from the Fout and twentieth Day of March One thousand
seven hundred and seven to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and nine and
during the said Time shall be of the same Force and Effect as if the several Clauses Matters and ITungs therein
contabed and specified were particularly and at large repeated b this present Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person now being b Her Majesties Service in
the Army or mustered or b Pay as an Officer or which have been listed or in Pay as a Soldier according to
the Directions of an Act made m the Fourth and Fifth Years of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for the
better recruiting Her Majesties Army and Marines or which shall or may be listed and m Pay as a Soldier
accordbg to the Directions of an Act passed b thb Session of Parliament mtituled An Act for the better
recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and the Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred
and eight shall be b all Respects subject to and under the same Powers Jurisdictions Authorities Rules and
Directions Penalties and Forfeitures as are prescribed and mentioned enacted and contained b the said first recited
Act touchbg or concembg any Person then bong b Her Majesties Service b the Army or mustered or b Pay
as an Officer or listed and b Pay as a Soldier according to the Directions of an Act passed b the same Session
of Parliament btituled An Act for the better recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and the Marines for the Year
One thousand seven hundred and five

II.
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3 a- 4 Ann. c.j.

And whereas by the said first recited Act it is enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Forces within the 111.

City of Wesc^ster Borough of Southwark and Liberties thereof but b the Presence of Two Justices of the
Peace not bebg Officers of the Army under the Penalty mentioned b the said Act and although due Notice
hath been given to Justices in order to their bebg present at such Musters yet several of them have neglected
and others refused to come whereby the mustering of such Regiments Troops and Companies have been delayed
and hbdred Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case such Justices of the Peace shall not if ju5,ic„u or.

upon Forty right Hours Notice given them attend such Musters that then such Commissary may proceed to
Not^’e'tonot

muster such Regiment Troop or Company although such Justices do not attend without ineurrtag the Penalty b
the said Act Provided that Oath be made before any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace within Forty right Hours
after such Muster was^ taken that such Notice was given to Six of Her Majesties [Justices’] of the Peace residing Oa.I. of Notice,
within [he City and I.iberties aforesaid respectively.

This is Chapter XX. 6 .4mi. in 1 lUI itioii
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And be it further enacred by the Authority aforesaid That if any High Consuble or Petty Constable shall

trilfullv netrlect or refuse to execute such Warrants of the Justices of the Peace as shall be directed to them

“
nursuJit to a Clause in the said Act of the Third and Fourth Year of Her Majesues Reign for providing Carriages

• for Her Maiesties Forces in their Marches or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfiilly do any Act

or Thing whereby the Execution of the said Warrants shall be hbdred or frustrated every such Constable or

other Person or Persons so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit any Sum not exceeding Forty ShUlinga

nor less than Ten Shillings to the Use of the Poor of the I’arish where such Offence shall be committed and

I of all and every such Offence and Offences shall and may be enquired of heard and finally determined by any Two

'•

or more of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace dwelUng in or near the Place where such Offbnee shall be

committed who have hereby Power to cause the said Penalty to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders

Goods and Chattels rendring the Overplus if any be

AKD C.n.Bble. ,ilbin the Ci, »d of Wo.mms.er have refund and daily da

to onane. Her Maim Rogintont. of Fool Gnatdo within the taid City and L.bemo. (upon P.olonoe ibal the nnd

Gnlda a» not npon tbei. Much and eonaegnently not inelnd.d within the ..id Act) B.
* J>f

Anthetil, td-ewnaid That it tdtall and nta, be l.wfni to Atd for the High Conltahle. Petty Otnclahle. H«nibe«.nBha

and rnhingntw, widdn the .nd City and Idherie. of W-tmintte, «td Place. rf,aeen. when ihetennto la.M,

tetjnired to billet md gntnle. the OiScer. and Seldiei. of Her Majm «nd_Regtments_ of Foot Gnntd. (mjneh

Houses only as by the said A
, . . .

adjacent (except the Oty of London) during the Continuance of this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty fourth Day of March

One thousand seven hundred and seven every Commission Officer who shall without Warrant from One or more

of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace (which said Warrants the said Justice or Jusnees are hereby impowered to

.
grant) forcibly enter into or break open the Dwelling house or Out houses of any Person whatsoever under

Pretence of searching for Deserters shall upon due Proof thereof be cashiered.

,ly as by the said Act are Umited) in and about the said City and Ubenies of Westminster and Places

Catbedrali. &c.

founded by King
Htn. Vm.

^

CHAPTER LXXV. (')

An Act for the avoiding of Doubts and Quesdons touching the Sututes of divers Cathedral and Collegiate

Churches.

WHEREAS several Doubts and Questions have arisen and may hereafter arise in relation to the Validity and

Force of the Statutes of divers Cathedral and Collegiate Churches founded by [Kmg'] Henry the Eighth of

famous Memory which Doubts and Questions have been occasioned partly by a temporary Act of Parliament made

in the First Year of the Rrign of Queen Mary the First in relation to such Statutes made by the said late King

Henrv the Eighth and in order to defeat the true and pious Ends and Designs of the said Foundations and partly

bv reason of the known Loss of many Records and Evidences during the late RebeUion in this Kingdom And

whereas the said Doubts and Disputes may in time not only turn to the great Disquiet and Prquffice of the

Foundations but may prove a manifest Obstruction to the Peace Order good Government and D.sciplme of the

Church unless some speedy and effectual Remedy be provided Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Queens

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons

in this present ParUament assembled and by the Authority of the same That in all Cathedral and Collegiate Churches

founded by the said King Henry the Eighth such Statutes as have been usually received and practised in the

Government of the same respectively sbee the late happy Restoration of King Charles the Second and to the

Observance whereof the Deans and Prebendaries and other Members of the said Churches from the said Time have

used to be sworn at their Insulmems or Admissions shall be and shall be taken and adjudged to be good and

in Law and shall be and be taken and adjudged to be the Statutes of the said Churches respectively nevertheless

so far forth only as the s

of the Church of England a

of them are in no Manner repugnant to or inconsistent with the Constitution

le is now by Law established or the Laws of the Land

fO Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons shall

at a^y Time hereafter be Hable to any Prosecution Censure or Punishment whatsoever for not havmg observed

anv of the Statutes hereby ratified and confirmed or for having done any thing contrary to the same on or

before the Nmth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and seven Any thmg herem contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enacted That it shall and may be lawfiil for Her Majesty during Her Life

(which God long preserve) from time to time to alter amend correct revoke dimmish or »large the said

Statutes or any of them [and to make new Statutes and Ordinances for the said Cathedral and ColUgute

Churches and for resuming or settling the Local Visitarion of them or any of them m such Manner from time

to time as to Her Majesty shall seem meet.*]

• This is Chapter XXI. 6 Ann. in the Common printed EditU

' annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.
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CHAPTER LXXVl.

An Act for the better Amendment of that Way which leads from Cherritl through Caine to Studley Bridge in Pari. 6 Mm,

the County of Wilts.
/’•t-"-

WHEREAS the Highway from Cherrill leading through Quemerford Common and the Town of Caine to ^a^ifcrpssiiiig

Studley Bridge in the County of WilK in the Parish of Caine being above Three Miles in Length and
'

the ancient and direct Highway and Post Road from the City of London to the several Cities of Bath and Bristol

and (’) Southern I'arts of Wales by reason of the many great and heavy Loads that ate daily passing that Way and

the Deepness of the Soil is become very ruinous and dangerous to all Her Majesties Subjects that pass that Way

and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the

effectual repairing and amending of the same and that the Inhabitants of the ^d Parishes have endeavoured all

Pound Rates there charged and levied hut are not of AbUity to repair the same without some other Provision

be made for the repairing thereof May it please Tour Majesty therefore that it may be enacted and be it enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying

ordering amending and keeping in Repair the said ruinous Part of the aid Road the Justices of the Peace of ni.j appoint

the smd County of Wilts or any Five of them shall and may at their General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace to
Surveyor.,

be holden for the said County next after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eight and so from Year to Year as long as according to the true

Intent and M.^nniiig of this present Act there shall' be Occarion of it nominate and appoint Four at least

sufficient and able Persons residing and inhabiting within the said Parish to which the said ruinous Part of the

said Highway doth of Right belong to be the Surveyors of the said Highway from Cherrill afores^ to Studley

Bridge aforesaid for One Year from thence next ensuing and of such thrir Election shall give or cause to be Norice of

given Notice in Writing to the Persons so nominated and appdnted who within Fourteen Days after such their

Election and Notice thereof given as is aforesaid shall meet at some convenient Place near to the said Highway w within Fourteen

to be appointed by the major Part of the said Surveyors to the Intent to survey the said ruinous Places and to
'

eonader the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing of the same and thi.Act,

shall report or certiffe their Opinbns therein to the Justices of the Peace at the next General Quaner Sesaons of

the Peace to be held for the said County who shall thereupon make such Order or Orders in or about

the same as to them shall seem reasonable and most effectual for the speedy Repair of the said Highway which Proceeding,

said Order or Orders so to be made shall be observed and performed by the said Sutveyors and all other Persons
'

concerned in putting this Act in Execution

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the several Surveyors so to be appointed as is

aforesaid shall and may from time to time have exerdse and do within any Parish or Place wherdn any Part surveyor, to

of the said ruinous Part of the said Highway doth lye the same Powers Authorities and Materials as to the removing

of any Nusance to the said Way making of Drains or digging for Stone Sand or Gravel for the Repair thereof .. ocher Surveyor,

in any Place of the said Parish as the Surveyors of the Highways of any Parish generally appointed by any Law g“«™h7h..e.

or Statute now in force might execute or do in Cases of the like Nature and where there is not sufficient

Gravel Sand or Stones conveniently to be had within the said Parish or Place wherdn the rumous Places of the

sdd Highway do lye it shall and may be lawful for the sdd Surveyors and thdr Workmen to dig take and

carry away any Stones Sand or Gravel out of the Wasts or Common of any neighbouring Parish or Place

without paying any thing for the same but levelling and filling up as well as may be the Pits or PUces where

such Materials were digged and where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Commons or WaM Ground

thereunto near adjoyning then to dig or pick them up in the several Grounds or any Person or Persons

(Gardens Orchards Backsides Meadow Ground and Avenues to any House excepted) where any such Materials

are or may be found and from time to time to take and carry away such and so much thereof as the said

Surveyors shall judge necessary for the -said Reparations paymg only the Tenant and Owner of the Soil where

such Materials shall be taken such Damages or Satisfaction and in such Proportions as by the said Justices of

the Peace of the said County at thdr General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace shall be awarded m case it can’t be

otherwise adjusted between the said Surveyors and the Tenant and Owner of the said Soil

And for and towards the defraying the extraordinary Charges that must of necessity be laid out and expended
Se^on. co

in and about the Reparations of the said ruinous Places of the said Highway be it further enacted by the Authority ap^t^^ector.

aforesaid That the said Justices of the Peace at the Quarter Sesaons aforesaid shall and may from time to time
°

as there shall be Occasion choose and appoint One or more fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers

Collector or Collectors of such Sums of Money in the Name of Toll to be paid for all such Waggons Coaches

Carta orses Mules and Drifts of Cattle as from and after the erecting the Turnpikes or Gat« h^n authorized

to be set up [and*] during the Continuance of this present Act shall pass be led or driven in and by the

said Highway to and beyond the said Town of Caine as are herein after limited and ^pointed (that is to say)

For every Horse or Mule not drawing any Coach Waggon or other Carriage One Peny TolU.

For every Waggon One Shilling

For every Coach Chariot and Calash with more than Two Horses One Shilling and

VoL. Vlll.
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For every Coach Chariot Calash or Chaise with no more than Two Horses Six Pence

For every Cart or other Carriage Six Pence

For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle Fifteen Pence and so in Proportion for any greater or leaser Number
For every Score of Hogs or .Pigs Ten Pence and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Number not bdn

under Four and ®

For every Score of Sheep Five Pence and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Number not bebg under

Perwn»*co' i

Person who shall travel with Horse Coach Chariot Waggon Calash or Chaise or with Cart or
suchTolu'’

’’
other Carriage or shall lead or drive any Horses Mules Oxen or other Cattle before mentioned in and through

•ccordingly.
(jjg Highway to or beyond the aid Town of Caine or being Inhabitants of the said Town shall have Occaaon
to pass either of the said Turnpikes or Gates shall and are hereby required from time to time to pay to the said

Collector of the said Toll for every Horse Mule Ox or other Cattle or for every Coach Chariot Waggon Calash
Chaise Cart or other Carriage according to the Races aforesaid.

erect
Payment of the said Toll be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

Turnpike* at it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Surveyors so to be appointed as is aforesaid in some convenient

QiuuS^Mions ^he said Highway at each End of the said Town of Caine to erect or set up a Turnpike or Gate
Turnpikes or Gates or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace [at their General Quarter Sesdons of the Peace'] for

the said County shall direa and appoint and the same so to continue as long as the said Toll shall be payable
by virtue of this Act

Person or Persons upon Demand made of the said Toll by the Collectors for that Purpose to be

Toll appointed as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect to pay the same it shall and may be lawful for the said Collector

DiKre.. by Waggon Coach Chariot Horse Calash Chaise Cart or Carriage Oxen Hogs and other Cattle before
Collector. mentioned or such and so many of them as by him it shall be thought requiate until the said Toll together

with such rea-sonable Charges and Damages as the Party or Parries so distraining shall sustain in and about the
making such Distress and the keepmg thereof shall be folly satisfied and paid

Suive o^rau
forasmuch as the said Toll will not at present amount to such Sum as will be sufficient or needful for

n^rl^^TX repairing of the said Highway be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may
be laufol for the said Surveyors for the Time being upon the Credit of the said Toll from time to time to borrow
and take up at Interest of any Person or Persons who shall be willing to lend and advance the same any such
Sum or Sums of Money as shall be found necessary and wanting for the carrying on of the sad Work to the
best Advantage and by Indenture under their several Hands and Seals by and with the Consent and Approbation
of the said Justices of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace of the said County or any Three of them under
thar Hands to transfer convey and engage the said Profits arising by the said Toll for any Time or Term not
exceeding Twenty Years to secure the Repayment of the Money so lent together with the Interest that shall be
thereupon due to such Person or Persons as shall advance the same

Collectore liccy
‘*«e said Collector or Collectors of the said Toll are hereby required Once at least in every Fortnight

^ Occasion to make a true perfea and particular Account upon Oath before One or

Justice of the '"'"’e of the Justices of the Peace of the said County (which Oath the said Justices of the Peace have hereby a
P«oeupoDOeth, Power to administer) of the Profits of the said Toll from the Time of the last Account thereof made which said

d deliver the

-Account of said Collectors it being first signed by the said Justices together with the several Sums of Money
^vehT/epprored '*>«rein mentioned and contained the said Collector or Collectore are hereby charged and commanded to deliver

who are
Surveyors who are hereby required to produce the said several Accounts

topniuceit, of the said Collecfors upon the pasang of their own Accounts at the Time and Place herein after limited and
pon^KiDg^iheir appomted for that Purpose.

S
^ enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them shall upon

Quarter Oaths If thereto required at the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County next
SmiooauponOath. after the Determination, of the Year for which they are appointed to be Surveyors give a true and fair Account

in Writing of all such Suras of Money as have been by them received for and towards the Repair of the said
^fot^paid to Highway and of the Disbursments they have made to the End that if there shall be any Overplus of the Moneyucce«or. rgeoved it may be by them paid to the Surveyors chosen or to be chosen for the Year ensuing

Colkcto^Lt
Collector of the said Toll shall refuse or neglect to give an Account of the Monies arising by the

„couuungoruot »id Toll ra the Manner he is herein before directed to do or to deliver such Account with the Money thereupon
Surveyors for the Tune being or in case any of the said Surveyors shall refuse or neglect to

Surreyor noc Accompt at the said General Quarter Sessions or to pay the Overplus (if any) as it is herein before
Kcouutiog, Reeled it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Justices at any Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden

for the said County for any such Default upon the Proof thereof by the Confession of the Party or the Oaths
of Two or more credible Witnesses to commit the Party or Parties so offending to the Common Goal of the said

the Roll.
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County until he or they shall by deltTermg his or their Accounts so signed as aforesaid accounting at the said ™n>miutd to

Quarter Sessions or otherwise by Payment as the Case whatever it be shall happen to require in all Things
conformed him or themselves to and complyed with the true Intent and Meaning of this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persona not having any lawful
Excuse to be allowed of by any Three or more of the said Justices of the Peace of the said County shall neglect
or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor being thereunto nominated and chosen as by
this Act is appointed or to do and perform his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution thereof it shall

and may be lawful for the said Justices at their General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to impose upon the Person
or Persons so offending refusing or neglecting such Fine or Tmes upon each Person not exceedbg Five Pounds
as to them it shall seem meet and to cause the same to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Goods of the
Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting and to be paid to the said Surveyors for the Time being for and
towards (he Repair [of'] the said Highway rendring to the Party the Overplus if any and then and in such Case or
in the Case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors some other Person or Persons living or residing as
aforesmd to be appointed by Two or more of riie said Justices of the Peace of the said County that live near to
the said Highway shall and are hereby required to take upon him or them and for the remaining Part of that
Year to execute that Office in such Manner and under such Pains and Penalties as if he or they had been
nominated by the said Justices at their General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace as aforesaid.

And for the better securing of any such Person or Persons as shall upon the Credit of this Act lend or advance Xll.
any Sum or Sums of Money for the repairing of the said Highway be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That as well the said Justices of the Peace at thrir General Quarter Sessions of the Peace aforesaid as the said

Surveyors shall take and provide in the Execution of this Act that the Profits of the said Toll be applied in the
first Place for the Payment of the whole Interest of the Money so lent as it shall become due from time to

time and the Overplus or so much thereof as to the said Justices it shall seem convenient Regard being had to

the Repayment of the whole Principal Money so lent with the Interest withm Twenty Years to be accounted from
the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight during which Term or Time
and no longer the said Turnpike and Toll is by virtue of this Act to be continued shall and may be applied

from Year to Year to the Repair of the Highway within the Boundaries aforesaid and for the Discharge of such
reasonable Expences as the said several Surveyors shall or may be at in the Execution of this Act to be allowed
of by the said Justices in thdr Sessions aforesaid and for a convenient yearly Salary for the said Collector or
Collectors and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

pRoviDBD always That if at any Time before the End and Expiration of the said Term of Twenty Years the xm
ruinous Places in the said Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so to be adjudged by the Justices I" whM Caies

of the Peace of the said County of Wilts at ihdc General Quarter Sesrions of the Peace to be holden for that

County that then and from thenceforth and from and after the Repayment of ail such Sum and Sums of Money of 20 Years,

as shall be borrowed upon the Credit of this Act for the Repair of the said' Highway together with the Interest

that shall be due for the same the Toll aforesaid shall cease and determine any thing herein contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided also That no such Person or Persons having Occasion to pass where the said Toll is taken and to

return the same Day with Coach Waggon Cart or other Carriage or with Cattle shall be compelled the

Day to pay the said Toll a Second Time for the same Waggon Coach Carriage or Cattle

xtv.

ent af Tolls

e in One l>af.

And that all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place or Places appobted for the recdvmg [of']

the said Toll and coming from any Parish or Place next adjoynbg to the said Road shall and may carry and

convey any Quantity of Stones Lime or Gravel Dong Mould or Compost of any Nature or Emd whatsoever

Hay not sold or Corn m the Straw Ploughs Harrows and olber Implements of Husbandry and Stock of Cattle

belongtag to the Lands lymg and bring b the said Parish to which any Part of the said rubous Part of the said

Highway belongs and that all Soldiers upon their March and all Horses Waggons Carts Coaches or Thbgs of

the like Nature that shall be attendbg of them and all Persons ridbg Post shall and may pass and repass through

the said Turnpike or Place without paybg any ihbg for their so passbg or repassbg any thbg berrin before

contained to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandbg.

carrying Manure,
ImplemcnCB of
Husbandry, dec.

Provided also That nothbg b this Act shall exempt or excuse any of the Inhabitants of the said Parish from

dobg their Work or Statute Labour b the Highways as before the making of this Act they were by Law t^liged

to do.

XVI.
Penolu heretofore

liable to

Highway Duty to

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be brought or commenced against any

Person or Persons for any thbg done b pursuance of this Act the said Action shall be laid b the said County

of Wilts and not elsewhere And that the Drfendant b such Action may plead the General Issue and give this

Act and the Special Matter b Evidence b any Trial or Trials to be had thereupon and that the same was done

XVIL
Where Actionj

fur executing Acc

General luue.

the Roll.
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in pursuance and by the Authority of this Act and if it shall appear so to have been done or that such Acnon

or Actions is or are brought in any other County then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such

Verdict or in case the Plaintiff shall become Nonsuit or discontinue his Action after the Defendant shall have

appeared or in case upon Demurred Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff then the Defendant^or Defendants

shall have and recover his Treble Costs and Charges and have the like Remedy for them a

or may have in other Cases by the Law.

i any Defendants
c

CHAPTER LXXVIl.

, A» Act for repAttag .he High™,s from Old Strmfbrd in th. Comfy of Nonhomptor 5 Dunchurch in the

County of Warwick.

THEREAS the ancient Road between the Ciues of London and Westchester (and n
5 -tXTHEREAS the ancient Road between the Ciues ot London ana v* c»i.f.ua.L=. ..-.r and for many Years

W last past the common Post Road towards Ireland) is so very ruinous and almost unpasstble for above

Twenty two Miles in Length from a Place called the Saracens Head Inn in Old Stratford m the Co^ty of

Nortompron fo rh. Torn, of Du.cf.orcb fo W^icUdrc .but f. f. bjom. dungoroo. ro .11 Porcom fto p»

tbo» W.y. .nd for thu tb. ordfu.ry Co.rm uppoiot.d b, the Low of tfou RoAru rmw m tore, me not .ofBamt

for rhe olfctud rcpulrfog ur.d umuoding the me uod lor rb« th. lobub.ru... of the «,y.rul Pmha ro wh.cb

the said roinous Roods do respectfydy lye me not able to repan the same without some other Provmon there

befog no Materfals for th. Ameudmmt thereof to he had hut a. great Distance from the s»d re.pwco.e Plmes

For Remedy wherwf and to th. In.im. the mme may be apeedily and eifectndly amended and kept m g«d R.pmr

may it pleas. Tour Majesty that it may be miactri and be it enaet.1 by the Qoeena most Ertcelloit hfoirtsty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons m this present Parliament

assembled ud by th. Anthodty of the mme That it shall he in the Power of Sit John Mordant Stt In,™

lahnm Sh Thomn. Cave Si. William Bonghton Sit John Shnekbutgh Sir Popn Danvet. Sn Fnlfct Sk.pwo.th Sn

O.lando Btidgeman Sit WilUam Wheeler Sit Thomas Wagslaffe Sit John Wh.twtong Baronets Sit Robert Cletkn

Knight Wniinm Bromley Thomn, Cartwright Andre. Atohet G.ntge Monn.ngn. Francis Atnndell «mmt Franc.

Atnnd.ll jnniot Lucy Knightly Chntl.s Howe Edward Stratford William Ward B.aill Folding W.lham Palmer Robert

Hat,., Nicholas Bcetoo Simon Biddolph WlUinm Bonghton Thomas Viner Tobey Clnmcy semot Thomas ta.ct

ThomuTrist Henry Longnevlllo Jofoph Ashley Edward Bag.haw John Haanoga Jolm Ccesw.lt Wen^tlh M tUmm

Ives Robert Andrew John Parkhurst Thomas Thornton Henry Benson Atthut Gregory John Aslley Willnun Wmtiey

Knightly Do,..,. Btofo. Willi. John Win.,on Thomo Hiccoek N.footi.l P.tkhots, Allen B.thnts. Ow,tge Boon

HO.D.N..1. Ed„,dHopkin. Fmci, Blyth Edward Bonghton John Shn.kbo.gh otd John Andrew. E.,.™ John

Radbume George Tite Edward Adams Valentine Lane George Clerke George Benson Wilbam Gutn^ John Banks

Jacob Dancer Richard Freeman William Plooghman Samuel Leeke Thomaa Hewett Doctor m Physrek Edrvard

Bromwich Leonard Thompmn Thomas Theed Gentlemen who are hereby nonnnnted and appomted Trnar.es for

Duttiae this Act in Execution and the Survivors of them or any Five or more of them to erect or cau^ to e

aected Two Gates or Turnpikes cross any Part or Parts of the said Road between the Saracens Head Inn m

Old Stratford and Dunchurch aforesaid and to receive and take at every such Place

For every Coach Chariot ot Calash before they shall be permitted to pass through the same One Shilling and

For every Waggon Cart or Carriage loaded with Grain Six Pence and

For every other Waggon One Shilling and

For every other Can Six Pence and

For every Pack Horse One Half peny and

For every other Horse One Peny and

For every Chaise with a Smgle Horse Six Pence

For every Score of Oxen and Neat Cattle Six Pence

For every Score of Sheep or Lambs One Peny and so in Proportion for any Number exceeding Seven and

For every Score of Hogs Three Pence and so in Proportion for any Number exceeding Seven in the Name of

i ToU

Which Money so to be raised as aforesaid

thereof is to be paid applied disposed or assij

as is herdn after mentioned

s hereby vested in the smd Trustees and the san

Bed to and for the several Uses and Purposes and a such Manner

TniKtM on Non-
pnymenc ofToD

may lUnram.

any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any Person

or more of them under their Hands and Seals thereunto authorized to levy of

he same each and every of

Aj)b they the said Trustees

or Persons by them or any Fi . .

any such Person or Persons who shall after Demand thereof made refuse

the said Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by distrammg any

Horse or Horses or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by this Act imposed or upon any

other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the same and may detain and keep t e

same until such ToU or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and keeping shall be paid and it shal
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and may be lawful for such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Five Days after such Distress

taken to sell the Goods so distrained returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll Duty and reasonable

Charges for distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them

by Writing under their Hands and Seals shall and may from time to time choose and appomt One or more fit

Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name of such Toll

as shall be due and payable by virtue of this Act and also one or more fit Person or Persons to be Surveyor or

Surveyors to see the Money to be raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied and all such Person

and Persons as is or are by this Act liable to pay the same are hereby required to pay unto the said Collector

or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from time to lime to be appointed as aforesaid after

the Rate aforesaid

And the Person or Persons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for the receiving

of the said Toll and also such Surveyor or Surveyors as aforesaid (if thereunto required by the said Trustees or

any Five or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Jusdces of the Peace who doth or shall at

such Time dwell near to the Roads aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall from time

to time under their Hands and Seals direct which Oath such Justice and Justices is and are hereby impowered to

administer upon the First Tuesday in every Month monthly or at such other Time and Times and at such Place

and Places as such Justice or Justices shall appoint during the Continuance of this present Act give in a true

[exact’] and perfect Account m Writing under their respective Hands what Sum or Sums of Money he they every

or any of them shall to such Time have received paid and disbursed by virtue of this Act by reason of thdr

respective Offices and in case any Overplus of Money so received shall remain in their or either or any of their

Hands shall pay the same to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or to such Person or Persons as

they or any Five or more of them shall by any Writing under their Hands and Seals authorize and impower to

recdve the same to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said Roads according to the true Meaning of this

Act and not otherwise Which said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may out of the Money

arising by the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyor and Surveyors Collector and Collectors for

and in consideration of their Care and Pains taken in the Execution of the said respective Offices and to such

other Person and Persons who shall have been [or'] shall be assisdng in and about procuring the said Highways

to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto as to them shall

seem good

wp,T^oU

PvrionB liable

to to Buch

OeerpluB paid to

And in case the smd Collectors or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll to be paid as aforesaid or any of them shall

not make such Account and Payment unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Direction of the

said Trustees or any Five or more of them as aforesaid that then the Justices of the Peace at any Special

Sesaons of the Peace to be holden for any Place in which the said Highway lieth in the Counties of Northampton

or Warwick or other of them shall make Enquiry for or concerning such Default as well by Confession of the

said Parties themselves as by the Testimony of one or more credible Witness or Wimesses upon Oath which Oath

such Justices are hereby impowered to administer and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted the said

Justices [shall'] upon such Conviction commit the said Party or Parties to the Common Goal of the Counties aforesaid

or either of them where such Offender shall be convicted there to remain without Bal or Mainprize until he or

they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment as aforesaid

ProccedtD^by
Special Smitfns

;

"t" GmI.''*'

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyor

or Surveyors and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint by Direction of the said Trustees or any Fve

or more of them in Writing under their Hands to digg gather and take away any Gravel Sand or Stones out

of any Wastes or Commons in any Parish Town Village or Hamlet wherein the said foundrous Places of the said

Roads do severally lie and for want of sufficient Gravel Sand or Stones there out of the Waste or Common

of any ndghbouring Parish Town Village or Hamlet without paymg any thing for the same and where there is

not' a sufficient Quantity of such Materials in any Commons or Waste Grounds near adjoyning to dig [or‘] gather ^ratTG'munds*

in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons (not bang aft House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow or (Exception)

Avenue to the House) where any such Materials are or may be found and from dme to time to carry away

such and so much thereof as the said Surveyor or Surveyors in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary

for the repairing the said Roads without paymg any thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Sacisffictioa ”>^g^SatiB(i«ion

to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be so digged gathered and carried away as for be »s»w»ctl if

the Damage which he or they shall thereby sustain shall be assessed and adjudged by the said Justices of the

Peace at the Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said Counties in case of Difference concerning

the same and the Pits from which such Materials shall be digged and carryed away for the Reparations aforesaid

shall with all convenient Speed if adjudged by the said Jusdces of the Peace as aforesaid or desired by the Parties

owning such Ground be filled up and [levelled'] with Earth or other Materials.

VoL. VIll.
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VII.

Fomr to the

TruiteM to mort-
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VIII.

\Vhere ActioD for

General luue.

I be
on the

Exenrotione ^iq
Toll,

Persons heretofore

chargeable to the

Highwajrt, to

And for as much as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll trill not at present raise

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufEcient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses it is hereby

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may front

time to time by Writhg under their Hands and Seals assign over the said Toll or any Part thereof for any Time
or Term for which the same is hereby enacted to be paid or any Part of such Time or Term for any Sum or

Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose to or in Trust for such Person or Persons who shall

advance and lend the same to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum

per Anniun which said Money so borrowed shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been applied by

this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person

or Persons for any thing done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid

ip the said Counties of Northampton or Warwick and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be

brought may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had

thereupon and chat the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so

appear to be done or that such Action shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for

the Defendant and upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after the

Defendant shall have appeared or if updn Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintifi' the said Defendant

shall and may recover his Treble Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any other Defendant hath m
other Cases by Law

Provided always That no Person or Persons havtag Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and

return the same Day before Ten of the Clock at Night between the Months of March and September and before

Eight of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Coach Waggon Cart or

other Carriage or with other Cattle for which he had once paid such Toll as aforesaid shall be compelled the same
Day to pay the said Toll a Second Time

And further also 'ITiat all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appointed for the recdving

the Toll aforesaid and coming from any Parish next adjoynbg to the said Road respectively shall havfe liberty to

carry away any Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or Compost of any Nature or Kind
whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to any Market or Com in the Straw in Hay-time or Harvest

Plows Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever imployed in Husbandry
manuring and stocking of their several and [respectively

' ] Lands in the said several and respective Parishes shall pass

through the said Place where such Toll is to be received without paying any thing for their respective passing

through the same and that it shall and may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March
and all Carts and Waggons attending them and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said Places where
the said Toll is to be collected without paybg any ihbg for their passing any thbg ta this Act contabed to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing of the

said Highways shall still remab chargeable and do thdt respective Works ta the said Highways as before they
used and ought to do thereb Any thing aforesaid to the contrary notwithstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall tike Place and have
Contbuance only from the First Day of May next ensubg for and during the Term of One and twenty Years
Provided also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of One and twenty Years aforesaid the
said Road shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for the said

Counties of Northampton and Warwick respectively at the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden
for the said Counties that then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall
have been borrowed with Interest for the same the aforesaid Toil shall cease and determine Any thbg herdn
before contabed to the contrary thereof notwithstandbg.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices
of the Peace at their General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the Counties of Northampton and
Warwick yearly and every Year after the End of Three Years if they shall think fit to appoint Three or more
Person or Persons of each County respectively to survey and view the said nibous Roads and Ways by this Act
directed to be amended and to enquire of the Duties and Toll received b pursuance of this Act and b case they
find any Misapplication of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abyises of the Power and Authority hereby granted
as-aforesaid thereupon to certifie the same to the Justices of Assize al the next Assizes to be held for the said
Counties of Northampton and Warwick or either of them who are hereby authorized and impowered to hear examiue
and finally determine the same without any further or other Appeal.

And for the Contbuance of a competent Number of fit and able Persons to be Trustees for putting in Execution
all and every the Powers and Authorities b this Act contabed during the Contbuance thereof be it fiirther enacted
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by the Authority aforesaid That at such Time and Times as the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death

Removal or refusing to act iu the said Trust be reduced to the Number of Ten or under it shall and may be

lawful to and for such of them the said Trustees as shall remain or the major Part of them by any Writing under

their Hands and Seals to elect nominate and appoint so many more fit Persons living in the said Counties of

Nonhampton and Warwick or One of them as they shall judge reasonable and convenient to be added to and

joyned with the then remaining Trustees for the Execution of all and every the Powers and Trusts hereby before

enacted and granted and all and every Person and Persons so as aforesaid to be nominated to jt^ in puttmg in

Execution the Powers and Authorities aforesaid shall and may and is and are hereby irapowered to act and do to

all Intents and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees herein before named are by

this Act impowered to act and do

And for supplying some Defects in an Act made in the Fifth Year of the Rdgn of Her present Majesty

intituled An Act for repairing the Highway between Fomhill in the County of Bedford and the Town of Stony

Stratford in the County of Bucks be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Trustees in the said Act Trunees tbertin

named or any Five or more of them shall and may execute all and every the Powers Trusts and Authorities t™samei”tlie

in and by the said Act vested in the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them in any Place or Places

in the Road called Watling Street Road between Hockliffe in the said Comity of Bedford and Stony Stratford

And that such Toll as in and by the said Act is made payable for Oxen shall be paid for all Sorts of Kme. XVI.

CHAPTER LXXVIU. (')

Ah Act to make further Provision for electing and summoning Sixteen Peers of Scotland to sit in the ^House of Hai. Pari.

Peers’] in the Parliament of Great Britain and for trying Peers for Offences committed in Scotland and for the

further regulating of Voters in Elections of Members to serve in Parliament.

WHEREAS by the Two and twentieth Article of the Treaty of Union for uniting the Two Kingdoms of Reciisl of sut.

England and Scotland ratified and confirmed by the respective Parliaments of each Kingdom it was amongst
'^'"'"’“•Art.sa.

other Things provided that when Her Majesty Her Hrirs or Successors should declare Their Pleasure for holding

the First or any subsequent Parliament of Great Britain until the Parliament of Great Brilain should make further

Provision therein Writs should issue under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain directed to the

Privy Council of Scotland commanding them to cause Sixteen Peers who were to sit in the House of Lords to

be summoned to Parliament in such Manner as by an Act of the then present Sesrion of Parliament of Scotland

was or should be settled in which Session of the Parliament in Scotland an Act was accordii^Iy passed for that

Purpose indniled Act settling the Manner of electing the Sixteen Peers and Forty five Members to represent scotch Act.

Scotland in the Parliam^c of Great Britain which Act was afterwards confirmed by the Parliament of England

and declared to be as valid as if the same had been Part of and ingrossed in the said Articles of Union by

which Act it is amongst other Things provided and enacted that the Sixteen Peers who should have a Right to

sit in the House of Peers in the Parliament of Great Britrin on the Part of Scotland by virtue of the said

Treaty should be named by the said Peers of Scotland whom they represent their Heires or Successors to their

Dignities and Honours out of thdr own Number and that by open Election and Plurality of Voices of the Peers

present and of the Proxies for such as should be absent the said Proxies bemg Peers and producing a Mandate

in Writing duly signed before Witnesses and both the Constituent and Proxy being qualified accordmg to Law and

that such Peers as were absent being qualified as aforesaid might send to all such Meetings a List of the Peers

whom they judged fittest validly signed by the said absent Peers which should be reckoned in the same Manner

as if the Parties had been present and given in the said List and in case of the Death or legal Incapacity of

any of the said Sixteen Peers that the aforesaid Peers of Scotland should nominate another of thrir own Number

in Place of the said Peer or Peers in Manner as therein is mentioned and it was thereby further enacted that

undl the Parliament of Great Britain should make further Provision therein the said Writs so to be issued should

contain a Warrant and Command to command the said Privy Council to issue out a Proclamation m Her Majesties

Name requirbg the Peers of Scotland for the Time to meet and assemble at such Time and Place within Scotland

as Her Majesty and Her Royal Successors should think fit to make Election of the said Sixteen Peers and

requiring the Lord Clerk Register or Two of the Clerks of Sesrion to attend all such Meetings and to administer

the Oaths as were or should be by Law required and to ask the Votes and having made up the List in Presence

of the Meeting to return the Names of the Sixteen Peers chosen certified under the Subscription of the said Lord

Clerk Register Clerk or Clerks of Sessiem attending to the Clerk of the Privy Council of Scotland to the End

that the Names of the Sixteen Peers bang so returned to the Privy Council might be returned to the Court from

whence the Writ did issue under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom conform to the said Twenty Second Rccitd ofc.40.

Article And whereas by an Act of this present Session intituled An Act for rendring the Union of the Two

Kingdoms more intire and complete it is declared and enacted that from and after the First Day of May One

thousand seven hundred and eight the Privy Council of Scotland shall cease and determine whereby it is become

necesary that some further Provision should be made for the electing and returning the said Sixteen Peers that

' This is Chap. XXIII. 6 Ami. in the Common printed Editions. the Roll.
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are to sit in the House of Peers in 'the Parliament of Great Britain pursuant to the said Treaty Be it therefore

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

A ProcUm.iioii Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That at all Times hereafter

toiMuefor^^^^
Jjgj Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors shall declare Her or Their Pleasure for summoning and holding any

p«n^S°coi£'”" Parliament of Great Britain that in order to the electing and summoning the Sixteen Peers of Scotland a Proclamation

shall be issued under the Great Seal of Great Britain commandmg all the Peers of Scotland to assemble and meet

at Edinburgh or in such other Place b Scotland and at such Time as shall be appomted in the said Proclamation

to elect by open Election the Sixteen Peers to at and vote in the House of Peers in the ParUament of Great

Britam b such Manner as by the before recited Act and herein after is appointed

To be ibiisbed
't further enacted by the Authority aforesrud That every Proclamation issued for the Purpose aforesaid

..WircMn’tiooed, diall be duly published at the Market Cross at Edinburgh and b all the County Towns of Scotland Five and twenty

Days at the least before the Time thereby appointed for the Meeting of the Peers to proceed to such Election.

Oaths taken And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Peers who meet on such Proclamation shall

by the Peers who before they procecd to the Election and b Presence of the Peers assembled for such Election take the respective

meet thereon.
Oaths videlicet

1 A B do sincerely promise and swear That I will be faithful and bear true Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen

^ Anne God.

T A B do swear That I do from my Heart abhor detest and abjure as impious and heretical that damnable

Doctrine and Poalion that Princes excommunicated or deprived by the Pope or any Authority of the See of

Rome may be deposed or murdered by their Subjects or any other whatsoever and I do declare that no Foreign

Prince Person Prelate State or Potentate hath or ought to have any Jurisdiction Power Superiority Preembence or

Authority Ecclesiastical or Spiritual withm this Realm. So help me God

And shall also make repeat and subscribe the Declaration followbg videlicet.

T A B do solemnly and sbeerely b the Presence of God profess testify and declare That I do believe that in

*
the Sacrament of the Lords Supper there is not any Transubstantiation of the Elements of Bread and Wbe

into the Body and Blood of Christ at or after the Consecration thereof by any Person whatsoever and that the

Invocation or Adoration of the Virgin Mary or any other Saint and the Sacrifice of the Mass as they are now

used b the Church of Rome are superstitious and idolatrous And I do solemnly m the Presence of God profess

testifie and declare that 1 do make this Declaration and every Part thereof ta the plain and ordinary Sense of

the Words read unto me as they are commonly understood by English Protestants without any [Evasion'] Equivocation

or mental Reservation whatsoever and without any Dispensation already granted me for this Purpose by the Pope

or any other Authority or Person wliatsoever or without any Hope of any such Dispensation from any Person or

Authority whatsoever or without thinkbg that I am or can be acquitted before God or Man or absolved of

this Declaration or any Part thereof although the Pope or any other Person or Persons or Power whatsoever

should dispense with or annul the same or declare that it was null and vead from the Begbnbg.

And also take and subscribe the Oath following videlicet

T A B do truly and sincerely acknowledge profess testifie and declare b my Conscience before God and the

World That our Soverdgn Lady Queen Anne is lawful and rightful Queen of this Realm and of all other

Her Majesties Dommions and Countries thereunto belongbg and I do solemnly and sbeerely declare that I do

believe b my Conscience the Person pretended to be Prmce of Wales during the Life of the late King James

and ance his Decease pretendbg to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Title of Kmg of England by the

Name of James the Third or of Scotland by the Name of James the Eighth or the Stile and Title of Kmg of

Great Britain hath not any Right or Title whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other the Donunbns

thereunto belonging and I do renounce refuse and abjure any Allegiance or Obedience to him And 1 do swear

that I will bear Faith and true Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Anne and Her will defend to the utmost of my

Power against all traiterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever which shall be made against Her Person Crown

or Dignity And I will do my best Endeavour to disclose and make known to Her Majesty and Her Successors

all Treasons and trayterous Conspiracies which I shall know to be against Her or any of Them And I do

faithfully promise to the utmost of my Power to support mamtab and defend the Succession of the Crown against

him the said James and all other Persons whatsoever as the same is and stands settled by an Aa miituled An

Act declaring the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settltag the Succesrion of the Crown to Her present

Majesty and the Heires of Her Body bemg Protestants and as the same by One other Act- btituled An Act for

the furthei- Limitation of the Crown and better securmg the Rights and Liberties of the Subject is and stands

settled and entailed after the Decease of Her Majesty and for Default of Issue of Her Majesty to the Princess

Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Hars of Her Body bebg Protestants And all these

Thbgs I do plably and ancerely acknowledge and swear accordbg to these express Words by me spoken and

accordbg to the plain and common Sense and Understanding of the same Words without any Equivocation mental

Evasion or secret Reservation whatsoever And I do make this Recognition Acknowledgment Abjuration Renunciation

and Promise heartily willingly and truly upon the true Faith of a Christian. So help me God
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And that such Peers that live in Scotland but shall not be present at such Meeting so appointed may take

the said Oaths and make and subscribe the said Declaration in any Sheriffs Court in Scotland and every Sheriff

or his Deputy before whom such Oaths and such Declaration shall be so made subscribed and repeated shall and

is hereby required Co return the original Subscription of such Oath and Declaration agned by the Peer who
took the same and make a Return in Writing under his Hand and Seal to the Peers so assembled of such

Peers caking the said Oaths and making and subscribing the said Oath and Declaration and such Peer shall be

thereby enabled and qualified to make a Proxy or to send a signed List containing the Names of the Sixteen

peers of Scotland for whom he giveth his Vote and such of the Peers of Scotland as at the lime of issuing

such Proclamation reads in England may take and subscribe the said Oaths and make repeat and subscribe the

said Declaration in Her Majesties High Court of Chancery in England Her Majesties Court of Queens-Bencb

Common Pleas or Court of Exchequer in England which being certified by Write to the Peers in Scotland at their

Meeting under the Seal of the Court where such Oath and Declaration shall be made repeated and subscribed

shall be suffidenc to entitle such Peer to make his Proxy and to send a signed List as aforesaid and in case

any of the said Peers of Scotland who at any Time before the issuing of such Proclamation have taken the said

Oaths and made and subscribed the said Declaration in England or Scotland to be certified as aforesaid and if

taken m Parliament to be certified under the Great Seal of Great Britain shall at the Time of issuing such

Proclamation be absent in the Service of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors such Peer may make his Proxy

or send a signed Lise.

Pkotidbd always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Peers of Scotland as are also Peers

of England shall sign thdr Proxies and Lists by the Title of their Peerage in Scotland.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Peer shall be capable of having more than Two
Proxies at One Time.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at such Meeting of the Peers they shall all give

in the Names of the Persons by them nominated to sit and vote in the House of Peers in the Parliament of

Great Britain and the Lord Clerk Register or Two of the principal Clerks of the Session appointed by him to

ofiiciate in his Name shall after the Election is made and duly examined cerdfie the Names of the Sixteen Peers

so elected and sign and attest the same in the Presoice of the Peers which Cerdficace so signed and attested

shall by the Lord Clerk Register or Two of the principal Clerks of the Sessions be returned into Her Majesdes

High Court of Chancery of Great Britain before the Time appointed for the Meeting of the Pacliarnent.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Peers shall come to such Meerings with their

ordinary Attendants only according to and under the several Penaldcs mfiicCed by the several Laws and Statutes

now in force in Scotland which prescribe and direct with what Numbers and Attendants the Subjects there may

repair to the publick Courts of Justice

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall not be lawful for the Peers so assembled and

met together for the electing Sixteen Peers to sit and vote in the House of Peers in the Parliament of Great

Britain to act propose debate or treat of any other Matter ot Thmg whatsoever except only the Election of the

said Sixteen Peers and that every Peer who shall at such Meeting presume to propose debate or treat of any

other Matter or Thing contrary to the Direction of this Act shall meur the Penalty of Premunire expressed in

the Statute of the Sixteenth Year of King Richard the Second

And be it further declared by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Matter and Things for or concerning

the Election of Sixteen Peers of Scotland to at and vote in the House of Peers in the Parliament of Great

Britain directed and appointed to be observed and done by the Articles of Union and the said recited Act of

Parliament in Scotland intituled Act settling the Manner of electing the Sixteen Peers and Forty five Members
to represent Scotland in the Parliament of Great Britain which Act by an Act of Parliament in England in the

Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for an Union of the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland

was declared to be as valid as if the same had been Part of and ingrossed in the Articles of Union thereby

ratified and approved shall be observed and performed except only whermn this Act has further declared and

provided

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the Sixteen Peers so chosen shall die

or become otherwise legally disabled to sit in the House of Peers of the Parliament of Great Britain that Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors shall forthwith after such Death or Disability issue a Proclamation under the

Great Seat of Great Britain for electing another Peer of Scotland to sit in the House of Peers of the Parliament

of Great Britain in the Room of such Peer deceased or otherwise legally disabled whidi Proclamation shall be

published at such Time and Places as is herein enacted touching Proclamations issued upon summoning a Parliament

of Great Britain and the Peers of Scotland bring qualified as is her«*y directed shall proceed to elect a Peer
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of Scotland to at in the House of Peers of the ParUament of Great Britain in the Room of such Peer deceased

or otherwise legally disabled in such Manner and under snch Restrictions and Regulations as are by this Act

directed to be observed upon the electing Sixteen Peers of Scotland to sit in the House of Peers of the Parliament

of Great Britain.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the more effectual Trial of any Peer of Great

“C. Britain that hath committed or shall commit any High Treason Petit Treason Misprision of Treason Murder or other

Felonies in Scotland Commission or Commissions may issue under the Great Seal of Great Bntam to be directed

to such Person and Persons as shall be therrin named constituting them and such a Number of them as shall

be therein mentioned Justices of the Queen Her Heirs and Successors to enquire by the Oaths of good and lawful

Men of such County and Counties of Scotland as shall be named therein of all Treasons Mtspnsions of Treason

Murders and other Felonies committed in such County by a Peer or Peers of Great Britain wh.ch Inquisition

shall be taken and made in the same Manner as Indictments found and taken before Justices of Oyer and

Terminer of any County of England and shall be of the same Effect and proceeded upon m the same Method

as any Inquisition found before Justices of Oyer and Terminer in England whereby any Peer ts md.cted for any

such Offence and such Justices shall issue Mandates or Precepts to the Sheriffs of the respective Counties of

Scotland to return to them ar such Day and Place as they shall appoint such and so many good and lawful

Men of the same County as may be sufficient to enquire of the Offences aforesaid and Twelve or more of them

go returned being sworn shall be sufficient to make such Enquiry and find any Indictment and if the Sheriff of

such County shall not summon a sufficient Number of Men to make such Inquisition the Justices that do proceed

upon such Commisrion may impose a Fine upon such Sheriff which shall be levied by Process out of the Exchequer

and if any of the Persons summoned by the Sheriff to enquire as aforesaid shall not appear the Justices may in

like Manner impose a Fine upon such Person so making Default to be levied in Manner aforesaid

f ') And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall refuse to take the Oath

last herein before recited or being a Quaker shall refuse to declare the Effect thereof upon his solemn Affirmation

as directed by an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Year of the Ragn of His late Majesty King WiUiam

intituled An Act that the solemn Affirmation and Declaration of the People called Quakers shall be accepted in

stead of an Oath in usual Form (which Oath or Declaration the Sheriff Preadent of the Meeting or Chief

Officer taking the Poll at any Election of Members to serve in the House of Commons for any Place in Great

Britain or Commissioners for choosing Burgesses for any Place in Scotland at the Request of any Candidate or

d other Person present at such Election are hereby impowered and required to administer) shall not be capable of

giving any Vote for the Election of any such Member to serve in the House of Commons for any Place in

f Great Britain or Commissioner to choose a Burgess for any Place in Scotland

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person being a Quaker shall refuse

Quaker. ^ Qath being tendred to him in pursuance of an Act made this present Session of Parliament

o“h,° intituled An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government but shall instead thereof

declare the Effect of the said Oath upon his solemn Affirmation as directed by an Act of Parliament made in

W in the Seventh Tear of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act [for‘] the solemn

Affirmation and Declaration of the People called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath in usual Form

which Affirmation shall be administred to such Quaker mstead of the said Oath such Quaker shall not be

liable to any the Penalties or Forfeitures for refusing the said Oath when tendred to him contained or mentioned

in the said Act intituled An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government

An Act for erecting a Harbour and Key at East Tarbett in the Shire of Argyle.

WHEREAS there [may’] be a necessary and convenient Harbour or Key made at East Tarbett in the Shire

of Argyle for Ships Hoys Vessels Barks or Boats uring the Fishing Trade and other Ves-sels and Boats

to anchor in Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That it shall and may be lawful to and for Archibald Mack Alaster Esquire (Proprietor of the Soil of East

Tarbett aforesaid) his Heires and Assignes to erect and make or cause to be erected and made a Harbour or

Key in Ea-st Tarbet aforesaid to extend from the Point of Garvall on the North to the Okenheard to the South

and sucli Whaifes and Buildings as shall be thought necessary by the Three next Justices of the Peace to the

said East Tarbett the Sheriffe Principal of the Shire and the said Archibald Mac-Alaster his Heirs and Assignes
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or any Three of them the said Archibald Mac-Alaster his Heirs or Asagnes to be always One for the anchorioe
of all Ships Vessels Barkcs Hoyes and Boats which shall come into the same and for the landing and laying
any Fish or other Goods and Merchandizes as shall be brought in or discharged there.

And be it further enacted That for the making and from time to time keepmg in good and sufficient Repair „ „
the said Harbour and Key and Wharfes thereunto belonging it shall and may be lawful for the said Architald
Mac-Alaster his Heirs and Assigns or such Person or Persons as he or they shall authorize and impower from
and after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven
hundred and eight ask demand take and receive of and from all and every Person and Persons Master or
Maters of any Ship Vessel Bark Hoy or Boat which shall come into and anchor within the Extent of the said
Harbour or Key and that all and every such Master and Masters of any Ship Vesseil Bark Hoy or Boat do
pay the respecdve Sum and Sums of Money herein after mentioned that is to say

For every Ship Vessel Bark Hoy or Boat the Sum of One Hallpeny per Ton And ToU».
For every Ship Vessel Bark Hoy or Boat under Eight Tons the Sum of Fifteen Pence per Annum upon thar

first anchoring the said respective Sums to be in lawful Money of Great Britain

And be it frinher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Archibald ill.
Mack-Alaster and his Heirs and Assigns to make and appoint under his and their respective Hands accordmg to
the Solempnities of the Laws of Scotland such Person and Persons from time to time as he or they shall think fit

to collect and receive the said Monies

And to the Intent the smd Duties may be truly answered and paid Be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That no Customer belonging to Her Majesties Customes in the aforesaid Harbour or Key Comptroller gSurveyor Searcher Waiter or other Officer of the Customes whatsoever shall take any Entries grant any Warrant

*

give or make out any Cocquets for the shippmg or discharging any Goods whatsoever until the Duties and
’’

Payments hereby granted and made payable shall be paid and answered according to the true Intent and Meaning
of this Act shall not permit any Ship Hoy or Bark or other Vessel to go out of the said Harbour undl the «
said Master or other Person taking Charge of the same do produce and shew forth a Recdpt or Acquittance *

under the Hands of the said Archibald Mack-Alaster his Heirs or Assigns his or their Collector or Receiver of \
the said Duties or Sums of Money testifying the Receipt thereof and that every Customer Collector Comptroller
Receiver of Entries of Ships or Vessels Surveyor Waiter or Searcher or other Officer concerned in the Business
of the Customs in the said Port of East Tarbett making Default in any of the Premisses oijoyned them by ibis
Act shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds unto the said Archibald Mack-Alaster his Heirs and Assigns to be
recovered together with their Costs of Suit before the Lords of Session or any other Judge competent within ‘

Scotland or else where within Her Majesties Dominions by Bill Plamt or Information or other Form of Process
to be brought or commenced in his or thrir Names wherdn no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection or more
then one Imparlance shall be allowed and when such Suits or Process or intended i

Processes shall be priviledged and summer and shall not abide the Course of any Roll

n Scotland that all such
)

And be it further enacted by tlie Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said
Archibald Mack-Alaster his Heirs or Assigns or the Person or Pereons authorized and appomted to collect and
receive the said Duty to go on board any Ship Hoy Bark Vessel or Boat to demand collect and receive the said
Dunes by this Act due and payable and for Nonpayment thereof to take and detain every such Ship Hoy Bark
Vessel or Boat and all her Tackle Apparel and Furniture thereto belonging or any Part thereof and the same
to detain and keep until he or they be satisfied and paid the said Sums of Money and every of them and in case of
any Neglect or Delay in Payment of any of the said Duties for Fve Days after any Distress or Distresses so
taken as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collector and Collectors Receiver
and Receivers of the said Duties and any of them to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and therewith
to satisfy him or themselves as well for and concerning the Duty so neglected or delayed to be paid and for
which a Distress shall be so taken as aforesaid as also for his or their reasonable Charge in the taking or keeping such
Distress lendring to the Master or other Person having the Rule and Command of the Ship Hoy Bark Vessel or
Boat in or from which such Distress shall be so taken the Overplus if any there shall be.

on board and
demand ToUb

;

and on Non-

and in Five Days
after, if Payment
delayed, may selJ,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thw all and every such Sum and Sums of Money VI.

that shall be raised and received by the Duties aforesaid and recovered for any the Forfeitures by this Act
appomted shall be by the said Archibald Mack-Alaster his Heirs and Assigns applied and disposed to the making

°

the said Harbour and Key and other Works for the securing preserving amending and maintaining the said
Harbour and Key^ of East Tarbett in such Manner as he and they shall think most convenient his necessary
Charges in collecting the said Forfeitures and in passing this Act being always first deducted

And for as much as the Money to be raised by the Duties aforesaid will not of a long Time raise such a
Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the effecring the Ends and Purposes of this Act Be it therefore TorK

““"Pge
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enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Archibald Mac-Alaster

his Heirs and Assigns and they are hereby impowered from time to time by Indenture made under his or thdr

Hands and Seals or by any Form of Obligation or Contract solemn according to the Laws of Scotland to

convey and assure the Duties granted by this Act as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by him or

them to be borrowed for the Ends and Purposes of this Act intended to any Person or Persons that shall or

will advance such Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security for and towards the erecting building and making

of the said Harbour and Key clearing the [Breach-] and other Works for the securing preserving and amending

the said Harbour and Key of East Tarbett.

Beach O.
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INDEX OF PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

*,• Foa Acts relatmg to particular Persons and Places, see Titles, ILOCal attfl, ^etfonal actS, etc.

and for Acts to which the Queen is a Party, see Title Cte Croton.

accountants See ]public accounts ant» accountants.
1|

accounts of tbe armji See Jpublic accounts

anG accountants.

action of account See pUaDings in iLato ano Cquitp.

afctcan anG 3n0ian Companies

aiGS See ^ubsiGtes.

annuities

For (he better and more reguUr paying

and aMigniog the Annuities after the

Rate of per Centum per Annum
payable to sereral Bankera and other

Patentees, or those claiming under

The Auditor of the Exchequer to search

and certify to the Treasury the Names
of Annuitants. * - .

Annuitants to have Warrants for Payment
of Annuities onl of the weekly Pay-

ments of Hereditary Excise.

Annuities payable Quarterly.

Orders signed by Treasury.

Not determined by Death or Removal of

Treasurer, &c. - - .

amenbrnent of tbc Lato See pUaDings in fi.ato

ano Cquitp.

ametiCB anb american plantations
For ascertaining the Rates of Foreign

Crans in Her Majesty’s Plantations in

. 6A„n.c.j^. .

Proclamation of i8th June 1704, recited.
j I

Persons in the Colonies taking the Monies

mentioned in the Proclamation at a

higher Rate than regulated—Imprison-

ment and Penalty i^’IO. . . 5 j

Proviso as to Foreign Silrer Coins. . 5

Standing Warrants of Annuities held in

Right of Wives to be made out in Jmni
Names of Husband and Wife, and not

to be disposed of without free Consent

of Wife. - ...



index.

Oath of Eaecution

annuities

ind Coneont of Wife

c-9- ^6.

Several Annuities may be comprized in

one Order. - • i 7-

For the Relief of Dorothy Ireland and

others, in respect of several Tickets for

Payment of Annuities, and of several

Million Lottery Tickets and Exchequet

Bills, and Debentures to the Army,

which have been burnt or lost. - 3 4

For settling and establishing a Fund for

Payment of Annuities, to be sold for

raising a further Supply to Her Majesty

for the Service of the Tear 1706, and

other Uses therein mentioned. - 4£s?5afM

Monies arising by Stat.sW.8cM. c.y.

to be paid into the Exchequer separate

—

the Duties to be paid in weekly. - § 9'

Auditor to provide Books, and Duties

entered apart. - - • §

Commissioners appointed. - " §11.

Commissioners, 8ec. neglecting their Duty,

Penalties, &c. as by Stat. 9W. III. c.44. H-

The Monies arising by this Act to be the

General Fund for Payment of Annuities

to be purchased under this Act, and not

to be diverted, 8cc. - - §12.

.^1,855,761 i6s. to be raised. - §13-

Any Person may advance the said Sum for

purchasing Annuities for 99 Years, from

25th March 1706, at 13 Tears and

Half Purchase. . - - li.

^tss for £10 pet Annum. - - ^8-

To be paid at the Times herein men-

tioned. - , ~ Ih.

Annuities purchased not to exceed

<6184,242 146. per Annum. -

Siu!l> Sta Company enailtJ Ce foie «>i

tieu <fnfl£UfiVe, 6 G. L c. 4. § i.

Contributors Names to be entered, Stc. in

Books in the Exchequer. - - § t4'

The Monies arising charged with the An-

rioities preferable 10 all other Payments. § <5

The Money contributed for the quarterly

Payments, to be issued and applied to

that Purpose. - - - Ik

If an Overplus at the End of the First Two

Teats, or any subsequent Year of the

Term of 99 Years, the same to be dis-

posed of by Parliament. - - 5 1<5

Contributors paying their Money as the

Act limits, to have sure EsUtes free

from Taxes. - - §2*

And to have Tallies, 8cc. and Orders

for Payment. - - § I

Treasury not to revoke the same. - H-

£6 per Cent, allowed for prompt Payment

to istMay 1706. - - § !

Contributors, 8cc. may assign or devise An-

Entry to be made of Assignment or

Will at ihe Office of Auditor. - Ih.

Affidavits to be filed. - - B.

If no Devise, Contributors Interest to

go to Executors, 8cc. - - Ih.

annutiies

(ctmtimud)

Guardians may purchase for Infants, &c. 4

Exchequer Officers taking Fees, or misap-

plying Duties, or unduly issuing same,

or neglecting Duty. - 5**'

LossofOfficejIncapacityandPenalty. Ih.

Full Costs. - - - -

Where faint Prosecution, &c. another

Contributor may bring an Action. - H-

No Purchase unless One Fourth be paid

by ist May 1706. - - ' 5*3'

One Fourth advanced, and the rest not paid

as herein limited, to be forfdted afid ap-

plied as herein mentioned. - - i 44-

Treasury to reward Clerks, 8tc. - - § *5'

And topayClerks,and otherExpences,

out of the said weekly PaymenU. - Ih.

See Custinn*.

For continuing the Duties on Low Wines,

&e. and for settlbg and establishing a

Fund thereby, and by the Application

of certain Overplus Monies, and other-

wise for Payment of Annuities, to be

sold for raising a further Supply to Her

Majesty, for the Service of the Year

1707, and other Uses therein ex-

pressed. . - - - 6vf«». c

120,000 and 4^35,000 to be raised. - § i.

Treasury to compute and make good quar-

terly Payments of Overplus, as herein

mentioned. - 5**

sS’35,o°® reaetred for quancrly Payments. § I

:

Treasury, &c. to compute the Overplus,

which is to be applied to make good the

aforesaid quarterly PaymenU.

Auditor to keep Books.

Commissioners, 8ec. to be appointed, who

are to compute weekly.

And to perform their Duties, under PenaU

ties of Stat. 9 W. Ill, c. 44.

The Monies arising from the s^ Duties,

and the other Monies herein mentioned,

to be a General Fund for Payment of the

said Annuities.

See 27 G. HI. c. 13. §5»i 53-

Sums advanced for Purchases for 99 Years,

not to exceed ^1,155,000, at l5 Years

Purchase, from ajlhMarch 1707, to be

paid Quarterly, lOth May, 10th July,

loth Sept, and 10th Nov. 1707.

Aimuities purchased not to exceed

if72,187 108. per Annnm, to be paid

Quarterly. - ‘

Contributors Names, tec. to be entered in

Books in the Exchequer.

Annuities paid in preference to other Pay-

ments out of the said Duties.

Surplus disposable for public Uses.

Further Prevuim relatiughereto, 1 G.I.

rmr.a. f. 12. §7.

Contributors paying, See. to enjoy sure

Estates, Tax free.

To have Tallies and Orders, 8tc. to be

signed as herein mentioned.

§I3-

§14.

§15.

Ib.&^i6.

§ «7-
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9nnuitieiS

Uot deierminable on Demise, &c. of Com-
missioners of Treasury, Stc. . - 6 Jnn. c.t- ii'j.

Mistaift in tkeje Orders reetifiedy 8 Ann,

e.J. §64.

£6 per Cent, for prompt Payment, before

joth May 1770. - - . §14. .

Annuities assignable, 8cc. -
- § aj. -

Assignment not revocable. - - R. .

Affidavit of Execution. - ~ Ih. ~

Guardians to Infants may advance. . § u;.

Officers takingFees, or diverting the Monies,

or not keeping Books—Loss of Office,

Incapacity, and Penalty. - • § 27. -

Faint Prosecution. - - If. -

Ko Purchase, unless One Founh Part paid

before toth May 1707. - . §28.

Contributors paying One Fourth Part and

not the Remainder, as limited, such

Fourth Part forfeited. - - § 39.

Treasury to reward Officers. - - §30,

For tie Apffepriatim of the Surpiiu

Monies of this Act, see 1 G, /. stai. 2.

e..2, §7. .

For raising a further Supply to Her Ma-
jesty for the Service of the Year 1708,

and ocher Uses, by Sale of Annuities

charged on a Fund not exceeding

^40,000 per Annum, to arise by ap-

propriating several Surpluases, and by

granting further Terms in the Duties on

Low Wines, and on Hawkers, Pedlars,

and Petty Chapmen, the Stamp Duties,

the One Third Subsidy, the Duty on

Sweets, and One of Che Branches of

ffie Excise, and by making other Pro-

vision in this Act mentioned. - - 6Ann. C.29-

Recital of Scat. 4 Sc j Ann, c. 18. (a) and

6 Ann. c. 2. - - - - §i.

And of Scat. 4 W. 8c M. c. 3. - - It.

1^640,000 to be raised. - - lb. ~

ad'4o/x>0 per Annum Co be applied to the

Payment of Annuities for 99 Years

from Lady Day 1708, purchased on

this Act. . - - - If. .

{«) Defiaenc] i<i the Annuities if this

Asl made good, 10 vdnn. r. 26. §119.

To be chafed upon the Overplus Monies

of Che Annuities of StaC. 4 8c 5 Ann.

c. 18. StaC. 6 Ann. c. 2. and the Over-

plus of Scat. 4W. 8cM. c. 3. - - §2.

Treasury co compute Che Orerplus, and

apply it for making good this Fund, 8cc. If.

1^100,000 reserved to make good the

tjuarterly Payments till 30th Sept. 1710. §3.

The Duties on Low Wines, &c, as conti-

nued by 6 Ann. c. 2. - - 4. -

On Hawkers, Pedlars, 8tc. by Stat.

9 W. III. c. 27. - - - If.

And the Sump Duties by Stat, 6 Ann.

c. 2. - - - If.

And the One Third Subsidy further

continued for One Year more after

the Eipiration of their respective

Terms. - ~ • If. •

annuitieiB

(eonlinued)

Duty on Swoels by Stat.d Ann. c. 2. con.

tinned for Two Years longer,

I

Duties upon Beer, 8cc. of Scat. 4 W. 8e M.

c. 3. continued for 15 Tears longer. -

I

Duties raised aa by former Acts.

As to the ContinsiancB and maiing to

tease f those Duties, and granting

others, see Ccciac. Susums. and Note

to Index f Stat, 6 Ann. c. a. there

respectively.

I

The Overplus Monies, 8cc. appropriated

for Payment of the ^40,000 per

Annum. - ...
And to be entered in a Book for that Pur-

S><«n. c. 39 . § 4- - 733

See 27 G. ni. e. 13. § 52, 33.

I

Clause of Loan for 4^640,000 for pur-

chasing Annuities at 16 Years Purchase,

I

Times of Payment. - . .

Annuities not to exceed 4^40,000 per

Annum, and to be paid Quarterly.

Contributors Names to he entered, tee. -

The ^£40,000 charged with the said An-

Surplus to be applied to public Use.

Seefurther 1 G.l. Stat. 2. e. ti. §7.

I

Contributors entitled to the Annuities, 2nd

to enjoy sure Estates therein Tax free. -

I

Tallies and Orders to be struck, 8cc.

I

Order not determinable ou Death of Com-
missioners of Treasury, &c.

Allowance of jPj per Cent, for prompt

Payment before 26th March 1708.

Annuities assignable. See.

Memorandum of Assignment entered.

If no Assignment or Devise, Executor

Guardian may advance a£l6o,

{

Officers at the Exchequer to take no Fee,

§t3.

§13-

§ 14.

§15.

TakingFee, ormisapplyingDuties, Stc.

or not keeping Books, Stc.—Loss of

Office, Incapacity, and Penalty

—

Faint Proaecution. -• If. - .

No Purchase unless One Fourth paid by

26th March 1708. - - - § t8. -

I

Contributor paying One Fourth Part, and

not the Remainder, forfeits what is

paid. - - . . § 19. . .

I

Treasury may reward Officers. - - § 20.

I

Subaniptions before the Royal Assent

For the Appropriatiaa f the Surplus

Monies of this Aet, see i G. T.

See Spe £nam. Order* Oubsimra. Oeitnaar ana ^etmusoe.

annuitp Ciefeetff

For the Relief uf Dorothy Ireland and

others, in respect of several Tekets for

Payment of Annuities, and of several

Million Lottery Tickets and Exchequer

Bills, and Debentures to the Army,

which have been burnt or lost. - 36*4^0/1. ^.14.
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apotjjecacies See Juries,

appropriation aSs
Sntiin

The Monies remaining after all Loans, &c.

satisfied, lent upon Stat. 4&_5 Ann. c.17.

and Stat. 4 8c 5 Ann. c. 18. Erception,

appropriated as herein mentioned. - 4 5
t*. 13* § ^5* S*®

aqua JUitae See customs. Importation.

artftbisftops ano 'Bisliops See CcclESiasticai Litings.

jTitst jTruits.

armj

For raising Itccruits for the Land Forces

and Marines, and for dispenaing with

Part of the Act for the Encouragement

and Increase of Shipping and Navigation

during the present War. - - aisf 3 adnn. r. 13. - 275

For the better recruiting Her Majesty's

Land Forces and the Marines for the

Tear 1705. - - • 3& Jnn. e. 10. - 356

Hill, Colonel, for the paying and clearing

the several Regiments commanded by,

and for supplying the Defect of the
,

Muster Rolls of those and several other

Regiments. . . - 4 fif 5 .fnn. c. 1 2. - 479

Holt, Brigadier, for the paying and clearing

the several Regiments commanded by,

and for supplying the Defect of the

9rmg
(refl/inurd)

SnioM Pap

Muster Rolls of those and several other

Regiments. - - - 4 5 vfnn. c. la. - 479

Stewart, Lieutenant General, for the

paying and clearing the several Regi-

ments commanded by, and for supplying

the Defect of the Muster Rolls of those

and several other Regiments. . . li. - - It.

For the better recruiting Her Majesty’s

Army and Marines for the Year

tyod. - . . - 4{«? jAn. C.2I. - 503

For the better recruiting Her Majesty’s

Land Forces and the Marines for the

Year 1707. - - * 6 'i”"- * ’ 5*7

For the better recruiting Her Majesty’s

Land Forces and the Marines for the

Service of the Tear 1708. - - 6Ann. c.^%. - - 75*

See Jnaolemi Ositoie. PuiUc SiiBic.

armp Of tfie allies

For permitting the making up of Oothes

with Buttons of Cloth, for Exportation,

for clothing the Army of the Allies, not-

withstanding the Act against Cloth But-

tons. . . - - 3 Arui.pr. - 482

attocneBjJ See ©tamp Dutiea.

I

attornment See pieaDingft in JLato anO Cquitg

B.

Banoattinga See Lace.

Banti of <SnglanO
Swute Paje

For regulating the Qualifications of the

Ejections of the Governor, Deputy

Governor, Directors, and Voters of the

Govemora and Company of the Bank of

England. - - - 6 Ann. e. 59. - - 795

Stat. 6Ann.c.2i. recited.

See loG.TT. e.3.

Money called in for Citcuhtion of Ex-

chequer Bills not exceeding 001,171

lOB. deemed Capital Stock. - - f i. - - 796

Proviso for Power to call in Monies by

said Stat. 6 Ann. c. 21. - - §2. - - It.

See Cnmnne. eliirama. Saelling Nausea. {Eftiet. Suilic StdM.

'BanKrupta

For preventing Frauds frequently com-

mitted by Bankrupts. . s 3 Ann. e.4. - 4fit

Persons found Bankrupts not upon Notice

surrendering, &cc. and submit to be

examined, and not making a full Dis-

closure of their Estate, and deliver up

same to the Commissioners. - § l. - 461*452

Exception. - - - /5. - - 462

Bentirupta
(esnrinned)

Felony without Cle^y. - - ^fef^Ann, e. 4. §1.

See Srdien 7. pos.

Lord Chancellor may enlarge the Time. - § 2.

Commissioners enabled to call before them

Persons who can give an Account of

Bankruptcy, See. and examine upon

Oath, icc. - - - §3- -

Persons refusing. Sec. to appear or to

answer, committed to Prison. • - § 4*

Commissioners may issue Warrant' to

arrest such Persons. - - B. - -

Upon Certificate ofCommissioners, Judges,

£tc. may issue Warrant to apprehend

Bankrupt. - - - § 5- - *

Gaoler to give Notice to Commissioners,

Proceedings thereon. - - JJ.

Bankrupt apprehended, submitting to be

examined, to have the Benefit of volun-

tary surrender- - - - § 6-

Felons Goods to go to Creditors. - § 7.

Allowance to Bankrupt duly surrendering,

and discharge from Debts and future

Arrests. - - - - § 8.

Proviso where EITects do not produce 8s.

in the Pound. - - - § 9-

Persons holding Bankrupts Estate in Trust,

8ec. not discovering upon Notice

—

Penalty. - - • § 'o-

It-

453

li.
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'Sanbrupts

Allowance to Persons discoTeriDg withiti

Sixty Days after rime alloxeed for sur-

render of Bankrupt.

Proviso for Cases of mutual Credit between
Bankrupt and his Debtor.

In what Case no Benefit to Bankrupt who
has advanced above j^'ioo to hie Child

on Marriage,

Commissioners to appoint Meetings.

In Action for executing Act, General

Bankrupt having lost Money in gaming as

herein mentioned, not entitled to Benefit.

Continuance of Alt. ...
Proviso for surrendering and submitting

to be examined by Persons declared

Bankrupts before loth March 1705. -

Such Persons omitting to discover Eletate,

§ 12. -

§ 13.

§14.

§ 15.

$ i<5.

§«7- -

§18.

19.

"Baftelacff 5ce q^amagee, etc.

IBatl) (Citg oO
For repairing, amending, and enlarging the

* '

Highways between the Top of Kings-

down Hill and the City of Bath, and

also several other Highways leading to

and through the said City, and for

cleansing, paving, and lighting the

Streets, and regulating the Chairmen

*«« .... 6Aim.e.il.

"Bap Salt fcom (^uenwep See €rciBe.

Beet See Crtiae.

Bill0 of ^ictange See jptomlssorp I0ote0.

Bufoiit See (Stpoctation,

743

Discovery not to avail unless Commis-
sioners certify as herein mentioned, and

Certificate allowed. . . § so. .

Creditors may be heard against Allowance. lb.

Proviso as to Commissioners, &c. eating

and drinking. - . _ § SI. -

Commissioner offending disabled. • U. ,

Ctmlimed far Pm Tears, 6fr. from
April 1709, 7 Ann. c. aj. §4. exp.

Set inAnn. c.iy. §3. j G./.c.is.

For explaining and amending Stat. 4 & 5
Ann. c. 4. for preventing Frauds fre-

quently committed by Bankrupts. - S Ann. e. sa.

Bankrupt, or any Person for him, conceal-

ing, &c. his Goods to the Value of

^20 or upwards, or his Books, &c. with

Intent to defraud. - . . ^1,

Felony without Clergy. . - H.

Goods to the Creditors. - . It.

Bankrupt not discharged or entitled to

Benefit of Stat. 48c 7 Ann. c. 4. unless

Four infths in Number and Value

of Creditors consent. - _

Security by Bankrupt to Creditor to induce

him to consent, void. - .

Commissioners to give Notice of Commis.

sion in the Gazette, and appoint Meeting

for Choice of Assignees. - . §4.
Assignee to keep Books of Account. . Jb.

Commissioners to appoint provisional

Assignee, who is to assign to Assignees

to be chosen as aforesaid.

Refusing to assign—Penalty.

Assignees may compound with Debtors to

Bankrupt. - - -§6.-
Amount of petitioning Creditor’s Debt. . 57.
Feticioning Creditor to give Bond to Lord

Chancellor as herein mentioned, before

Commission granted. - - U. .

If Commission fraudulent, 8cc. Bond

assigned. - - - //•.

^•tmers, Graziers, Drovers, and Receivers

General of Taxes not within the Bank-

rupt Laws. . - - J8.

^tinuauee of Act. - . J9,

Bopgin, lorD See Jcelano.

Borelap® See Jmpottation. Jrelanti.

Bcantip See i2fu0toni0.

BfecetoooD, Cfiomajr

For subjecting the Estate of, to the Cre-

ditors of Thomas Pitkin, &c. . - eAnn.e.lj. - - 5o2

See l^iOm Spomas.

Bretoera See ®rcise.

For explaining and altering Act 22 H.VIII.

for repairing and amending ofBridges in

the Highways, and for repealing Act

23 Eliz. for the re. edifying of Cardifie

Bridge in the County of Glamorgan, and

also for changing the Day of Election of

the Wardens and Assistants of Rochester

Bridge. - - . . 1

22 H.Vin. c. 5. Exception continued. - ji.

Quarter Sessions, upon Presentment, may
assess Town for Repair and Maintenance

of Bridges. . - . ^2.

How Assessments to he levied— '0 be

paid over to High Constables of Hun-
dreds, who are to pay the same to the

Order of Quarter Sessions for Repair of

Bridges, &c. - - - It. .

How Assessments to be levied—Distress. lb.

High Constables, Churchwardens, &c.

neglecting to assess. Sc.—Penalty. -

Treasurer unduly paying Money—Penalty

^5- - - - U.

Fines, Sc. returned into Exchequer, paid

to Treasurers appointed by Quarter

Sessions, and applied in Repair of

Bridges, Sc. - . - §4,

Matters coneerning such Repairs deter-

mined in County where they lie, Sec. - §5.
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NoCertiomi. - - - l e. il- ^ S'

Allowance to Persons executing Act. - 5

In Actions for executing Act—General

Issue may be pleaded—Double Costs. - §7*

Act not CO discharge particular Liabilities

to repair. - - §8.-
Penalties, &c. applied to Repairs. - }9-

Sut. 13 Eliz. c. u. Kpealed. - -

Cardiffe Bridge to be adjudged a public

Bridge, and to be repidted by the County

of Glamorgan. - - - S"-

Proviso for former Orders. - §

In Informations or Indictmetiis, Evidence

of Inhabitants admitted. - - § >3-

Wardens and Assistants of Rochester

Bridge to be chosen yearly, on Friday

in the Week following EasterWeek, and

to enjoy all former Powers, 8cc. - § <4.

AllRequiailestoElectiontobeobserred,

and Persons to attend as heretofore. H.

mt
53

R.

B.

a.

lb.

Ib.

Ih

lb.

S4

B.

BtiefB See Cfiaritiee.

16coaO Clotb See (jEcpottation.

TBtofictB, HonOon (Citg oO Crfftequet.

IBucUuglJ, DuefteBS of, ptotJiBo foe annuitp to

See Ueiimark, IPcince ©eoege, of

ISuUion See Com ano Coinage.

TBucglarj See jFelonB.

TButtfierB See Cattle

c.

Calico See CUBtoms.

Camttitige, MnitjerBitp ano Coian of See BitietB.

CanoleB See Ctportation.

CacDiffe, (Blamotgan, Counts of See BciOgeB.

Cattle

For continuing the Laws relating to the buy.

ingand selling of Cattle in Smithfield, fee. 6vfnB.fi.34.

Star. 11 Sc 23 Car. n. c. 19. aa continued

byStat. iJac.II.c.17. (except as therein

mentioned) and by Star, 4 W.ScM. c.14.

and It W.lll. c. 13. further continued

(Exception) for Seven Teats, Sec. - 5 1.

Botcher selling fat Cattle in London to

another Butcher—Penalty. - - § 3.

Upon Recovery of Penalty—full Costa. . §S--
ftpfiflWnG.m.fi.7i.§i.

For the betur collecting Charity Muncy

on Briefs by Letters Patents, and pre-

veuting Abuses in relation to such Cba-

Number of Copies and Rates of printing of

Briefs. -

Receipt to Printer of Copies to be filed in

Chancery. -

Names of Trustees indorsed. Etc.

Copies signed delivered to Churchwardens,

Sec. to be read, and Money collected, -

CbsHtfes

Minister to endone, and publicly to read

Briefs, and Churchwardens, Stc. to col-

lect. - - -

I
Money collected, and other Particulars

herein mentioned, to be endorsed and

delivered over to Persons herein men-

tioned—Penalty

Undertaken to demand from Churchwar-

dens, &c. the Briefs and Monies within

Six Months—Penalty ^20.

I
Undertakers to make such Ei

4«5if«B. f.S5- fa

to the I

in a Book, and printed Copies received

back to be left by them with the Register

of the Court ofChancery—Penalty i^‘50.

1 Roister of Monies collected,Scc. to be kept

in each Parish. • - *

’orro of Indorsement printed on the back

oflhcBrief—Stamp.

1 Duty of Register. - - -

Fo^ng Stamp—Pillory.

Undertakers to account for Monies received

ioned, before Master In

Chan

§4-

I

Farming or purchasing Charity Money void

—Penalty j^soo.

B.

5W

It.

Ib-

5 '5
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€60(0!atE See (£u«tomB.

CfturU) of oEnglanb

For securing the Church of England as by

Law established, - . - 6y1iin.c.8.

Recital of Stat. 3 Sc 4 Ann. c. 6.

Stat. 13 Eliz, c. 14. and Sut. 14 Car. II.

c. 4. (Exception) and other Acts for

the Preserration of the Church to he in

force for ever. - - . 5

IV

562

Ih.

i2fom ant) coinage
(contiHuedj

Rules for making and assaying Wrought
Plate, &c. as by Stat. 14 & 13 W. III.

c-4- - • - - 1 Mn. e.3. §5.

Assay Master to be elected and sworn. - lb. -

The said Assay Master and others to ob-

serve the Rules of Che saidStatute, - It.

Penalties recovered, &c. as by the said Act. Zt.

Sk iBim.

Successors to the Crown to take an Oath
to maintain the Settlement of the Church

of England. - . . 5 j.

This Aot to be Part of any Treaty of

Union between the Two Kingdoms. . $ 3.

Colenbine, ISrigaDier See public accounts anb

accountants.

Coparceners See partition.

Cburcpes

For the avoiding of Doubts and Questions

touching the Statutes of divers Cathedral

and Collegiate Churches. - . 6 /Zan. r. 75. - - 840

Statutes that have been used to be received

in Cathedrals, 8ec. founded by King

Hen. VIII. adjudged good. . - §1, . ~ It.

Proviso for Offences on or before 9th March

>707. . - . . §2. - - a .

Power to the Queen during her Ufe to

alter, &e. Statutes. - - § 3. - - lb.

Set a^ridrs.

Clap 5>itl)e jFetrp See Eibers-

ClebeianD, Duepess of, probiso for annuttp to

See 2)enmarli, prince fiEfeorge of.

Coal @t)ips See Customs.

Coal Crabe See Seamen.

Coals Culm anb Cinbers See Customs.

Cocfiineal See Jmpottation.

Copartnerspip

During the Continuance of the Governor

and Company of the Bank of England,

no Partnership exceeding the Number

of Six Persons to take up Money on

Bills payable at Demand, or at any less

Time than Six Months from the borrow-

ing thereof. - . - 6 Ann. c. 50. 5 to.

S«7 Ann. e. 7. § 6l.

Corbage, jTorelgn See Customs.

Corn

For the Relief of Masters of Hoys and

other Vessels carrying Corn and other

Inland Provisions within the Port of

Londoo. - - - I Ann. c. 20.

After loth May 170Z, no Coequets or

Bonds thereon to be required of Master

or Owner of Hoys, Sec. in the Cases

here mentioned. - - ^1,

Goodsmay be conveyed by Transire - fj. -

Fees, how distributed. • - It. -

Further Provision as to Distribution

of Fees. - - - }2.

Officers for transmitting Bonds into the

Exchequer to indorse Substance of Cer-

tificate upon Bond for returning Certifi-

cate—Penalty. - . - § 3,

Proviso for Tolls for the City of London - §4,

Proviso for Privileges of the Porte of Sand-

wich and Ipswich. - • $3.

See etatl.

77S

lb.

a.

It.

Coin anb Coinage

For continuing Slat. B & 9 W. III. c. 46.

for better preventing the counterfeiting

the Current Coin of this Kingdom. - i Ann. e. 3.

Stat. 8 Se 9 W. III. c. 46. continued till

4jth March 1709, &c. -
. j j.

Limitation of the said Prosecution. - ^2.

Newcastle upon Tyne appointed for assay-

ing and marking Wrought Plate, &c. - §2-

Silversmiths inhabiting there, and free,

8rc. incorporated, - -

To choose Wardens annually. . n.

li.

Ih.

Cornwall, Duep; of

For enabling Her Majesty to make Leases

and Copies of Offices, Lands, and He-

reditaments, Parcel of Her Duchy of

Cornwall, or annexed to the same. - 6 Ann. r. 52,

Leases, &c. made, to be good against

the Crown. - - - ^1,

Term of Leases. - - § a.

Ancient Rent, or a reasonable Rent, H.

Covenants, &c. good, as herein men-

tioned, . - - § 3-

General Saving. - - - 54,

Proviso for Composition by Tenants of

the Duchy with the Treasury. - f £.

This Act continued 12 Ann. Stal. 4.

781

Ib.

Ib.

It.

lb.

VoL. vm.
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Cotton ^anufactuttiS

For the more effectuil prerenting the

Abuees and Frauds of Persons employed

in the working up the Woollen, Linen,

Fustian, Cotton, and Iron Manufactures

of this Kingdom. - - - i A»«. Stat.i. c.i2.

Persons employed in the said Manufac-

tures, purloiniug, 8cc. Materials forWork

entrusted to them—Penalty. - -

Not paying the same—Punishment. . JJ.

Persons buying or receiving such Materials

—Penalty. - * " §
"

Labourers to be paid iu Money, and not

in Commodities. * * “ §

Wool delirered out to hare the Weight

declared—Penalty. - . 3- -

Labourer making Default in Work—Pe-

nalty. - - . . U. ‘

Wages, Defaults, &c. of Labourers in the

said Manufactures to be determined by

Two Justices of Peace, who ate empow-

ered to act as herein mentioned. - 14-

Appeal to Quarter Sessions, who may

finally settle the same. - - JJ. •

Costs, it determined against Appellant. . It. -

Continuance of Act. - §5- *

This Act onHnuiJh} various Acts, and

amended, 5$ G. IJh c. 51.— I G. IV,

c-9i-

Cottonian libtats

For the better securing Her Majesty’s Pur-

chase of Cotton House in Westminsur. 6 Atm. c. 30.

Recital ofStat. 1281 13 W.III. c. 7. - §1. • -

Cotton House vested in the Crown. - 16. -

Room to be built for the Ubrary, Sec. - § a. -

Trustees appointed for Management. - li. •

Vacancies how supplied. - - § 3*
“

The Manuscripts to be under the same

Regulations as the present Library. - § 4- *

General Saving. • ’ §5-

Settlement of the 1-ands given as an Equi-

valent for Cotton House. - - § S.

The said Lands, &c. not liable to For-

feiture, Judgments, See. - § 7- “

One general Repcsisorj for Sir Ham

Sloane's Museum, the Harleian Col-

lection, and Cottonian Lihrary,

ad G.n. C.13.

-— Counter See aing laiHtani tfte CtitrO.

Ctie Croinn
(continued)

Tonnage and Poundage, and other Duties

of Sut. 9 W. III. c. 13, and to be levied

and with such Allowances as herein

mentioned, from the said gth March,

granted to Her Majesty for Ufe. - i At

The said Act in force.

The several Duties herein mentioned to

be for the Support of Her Majesty's

Househoid. -

The Hereditary and other Duties of Eicise

subject to weekly Payment of ^^3,700,

according to Stat. la & 13W. III. c.ia.

as herein mentioned.

How the said £3,700 per Week

made up after the Expiration of

5
Years, and how applied.

For the further Application rf
the

Duties mentioned in this Act, see

izAnn. f.II.§27.

Grants of I-ands, &o. from the Crown as

herein mentioned void, unless made for

such Estate as herein mentioned, and

made to commence from the making

thereof, and for such Rent, and upon

such Terms as herein mentioned.

57 G./ff. C.97.

' Proviso where greatest Part of the yearly

Value consists of Buildings thereon

which may want Repair, &c.

What Estate may in such Case be granted,

and what Rent reserved.

Section 6 <f this Act, so far as ton-

trarj to the repealing Act, repealed,

34 G. in. e.75. § 1. Seefurther,

jlG./ff. r. 161. §1. 57G.ni.

‘97-

The several Duties herein mentioned to be

alienable only for the Life of the King

or Queen , Alienations contrary to this

Act void without Inquisition, 8rc.

Proviso for Leases of Duchy of Cornwall,

See. made by virtue of Stat. 12 8c 15

W. III. c. 13.

And for Grants or Restitution of For-

feited Estates, or of Estates seized

upon Outlawry and Executions by

the Crown. • - -

And for Grants by Right or Custom

of Copyholds of the Crown.

I

And for Trustees for Sale of Fee

I

Farm and otlier Rents.

I This Art not to extend to Lands, (S‘.

purchased by the Croevn out of the

Privy Purse, or comingfrom peivete

Persons, 39 40 G. III. c. 98. § 1

.

General Saving. -

! Tie Crvutn enabled to settle she Revenue

of First Fruits and Tenths, notviish-

sianding Ibis Acs, 2 3 Ann. c. 1 1

.

§ 1 . See as to the Grants <f IVvd-

stock Manor, 3 4 Ann. c. 6-

§3-

For explaining a Clause in Stat. 7 8c 8

W. III. e. 27., intituled An Act for the

better Security of His Majesty’s Royal

Person and Government. - - i
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No Patent or Grant of Office, &c. to cease,

Sa. bjr the Death of His late Majesty,

but shall be good for Six Months, unless

superseded by Her Majesty.

Thelike Enactment is to such Patents

and Grants for the Time to come,

Justices of Oyer and Terminer, &c. and of

the Peace, to proceed as if His bte Ma
jesly were iiring, and Writs and other

Proceedings not discontinued.

The like Enactments as to Writs and

Proceedings in Time to come.

No Commission of Association or Writ
herein mentioned, determined by Demise

of His late Majesty,

The like Enactment for the Time to

come, unless superseded by Her
Majesty, Iftc.

The like Enactment as to original and

other Writs and Proceedings herein

mentioned.

This Act andStat. 7 8c8 W. III. c. 27. ex-

tended to Ireland, &c.

Commencement of this Act and of all other

Acts passed after the 8th March 1701,

and before the End of this Parliament. -

Treasury may make Composition for Debts

due to the Crown in respect of Taxes,

before 2lst April 170a.

Proviso for Treasury compounding

with Nathaniel Molineur.

For declaring the Alterations in the Oath

appointed to be taken by Stat. 13 fo 14
W. HI. c. 6. for the further Security of

Hie Majesty’s Person and the Succession

of the Crown in the Protestant Line, and

for extinguishing the Hopes of the pre.

tended Prince of Wales and all other

Pretenders and their open and secret

Abettors, and for declaring the Associa-

tion to be determined.

$3'

U-

§5-

§6.

§7’

After 20th April 1702, the Oath in Stat.

13 & 24 W, III. c. 6. CO be administered

as therein mentioned. - * ^1,

AUmd, 5 8t6 Ann. c. 8. An. 22. and

6 Ann. c. 7. § 30.

So much of Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. c. 27. and

other subsequent Acts, as relates to the

said Association, &c. declared void. - ^2.

Peers and Members of the House of Com-
mons, &CC. who have taken and sobscribed

the said Oath of Stat. J3 & 14 W. III.

c. 6. not obliged to take and subscribe

this Oath during this Parliament. - $3.

Tersons in the Court of Chancery or

King’s Bench, or Quaner Sessions, who
are obliged to take the Oaths of Stat.

I W. 8c M. c. 8. and to make and sub-

scribe the Declaration of Stat. 25 Car. II,

c. 3. mav take such Oaths and subscribe

the said Declaration, and do all ocher

Acts herein mentioned in the Courts of

Common Pleas or Exchequer; and the

Justices and Barons of the said Courts

respectively arc hereby empowered to

act accordingly. - - §4,

Ctie ^rotam
{cantinu.d)

The Names of Persons taking the said

Oaths in theCourts of Common Pleas and
Exchequer to he inrolled accordingly, i Ann. c.

The Rolls to be publicly hung up for such

Times as herein mentioned. - jj.

Fee on taking the said Oaths. - 7}_

Persons who are to take and subscribe the

Oath of Office within Three Months,

may do so in theTerm, or at the Quarter

Sessions next after Admission intoOffice,

though the same should be more than

Three Months, - - . 1

Neglecting so to do—Penalty. . /^.

For confirming a Purchase made by Her
Majesty, and an Exclange between Her
Majesty and the Deans and Canons of the

King’s Free Chapel within the Castle of

Recilalof the Title of the Dean andCanons,

and the Premises, .and that Her Majesty

would become the Purchaser.

Recital of Title of Richard Dalton to an

annual Rent of 4^48 7a. 6d. herein

mentioned,8ic. - - -

So much of the first described Premises as

are herein mentioned, vested in the

Crown as against the said Dean and

Canons for ever 5 and the Residue there-

of vested in the Surveyor General, upon

Trust to sell, as herein mentioned.

The said annual Rent of ^48 7s. fid.

vested in the said Dean and Canons, and

they and theirSuccessors to enjoy the said

Prebends, See. upon which the same was

charged, freed and discha^ed iheiefrom.

General Saving.

For enlarging the Time for taking the Oath

of Abjuration, and also for recapacitating

and indemnifying sucb Persons as have

not taken the same by the Time limited,

and shall take the same by a Tme to be

appointed, ud for the futlher Security

of Her Majesty’s Person, and the Suc-

cession of the Crown in the Protestant

Line, and for extinguishing the Hopes
of the pretended Prince <rf Wales, and

all other Pretenders, and their open and

secret Abettors.

«'•

§3-

§4.

§S-

Persons having omitted to take and sub-

scribe the said Oath, and taking the

same on or before jst Aug. 1703, in-

demnified, and restored to all Capacities. § 1.

But not to Office where any other

Person appointed. - . ^2.

Endeavouring to hinder the SuccesMon to

the Crown according to the Limita-

tions of Slat. I W. 8: M. sess. 2. c. 2.

— 12 fe 13 W. III. c. 2.—and attempt-

ing the same by Ovett Act — High

Treason. - - ^3*

Persons bearing Office, &c. in Ireland,

Ecclesiastical Persons, Schoolmasters

Preachers, Persons practising the l.aw,

&c. residing in Dublin, ot within 30
Miles, to appear and take the Oath herein

mentioned, as altered by Stat. 13 & 14
W, m. c. 6. and i Ann. c. ifi. § 4.

Pt.

5. §5- - <5?

- 67, 68

68

81

II.

lb.

.2.r.2I. . 218
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Suuiu

Such Persons sitting and voting—Penalty

^Soo. - - - - 4e#S>#o".c.4o. J34.
-

S« 5^/wi. c. 41. iomuchoftHiArtas

rnfuini any Person to tote tie usual

Oath ^iis O^iee, Places or Employ*

meat, in respect of bU ieing contimud

thereinfor lie Space ofSix .Mbufit iy

virtue of ibis Act, repealed i G. II.

Slot. I. c. j. § 2.—I G. II. Seat. 2.

c. 2j. 5 7.

For theSecurity of Her Majesty’s Person

and Government and of the Succesaon

to the Crown of Great Britain in the

Protestant line. ... 6Ann.e.^i.

Stat. 4 8c j Ann. c. ao. maintaining chat

the Queen is not rightful Queen, 8cc. - §1.

Stat. I W. 8t M. Sess. 2. c. 2. Stat. 12 8e

13 W. in. c. 2. and 6 Ann. c. ii.

High Treason. - - Ii.

The like by Preaching, 8tc. Premnnire

i6R.lI. C.5. . - . § j.

Limitation of Prosecution . . §3.

Parliament not dissolved on Queen’s

Death. - . - § 4.

Proceedings. - - -3.
Where Parliament adjourned at the Death

of the Sovereign—Proceedings. - §j.

Where no Parliament,Ust preceding Parlia-

Repeated31 G. III. c. 127. §2.

Proviso for Prerogative to prorogue, &c.

andforScat. 6&7W. 8cM. C.2. - §7.

Privy Council not determined by Death of

Sovereign, nor the Officers herein men-

tioiied. . • - ^ 8.

C^ces during Pleasure continued gene*

rally, and without ne%a Patent, 57 G.

X//.C. 45-

Great Sea!, 8cc. to continue. - . § 9.

Privy Council to cause Succession to be

proclaimed. - - . § 10.

Neglecting, &c.—Treason. - - 3.

Lords Justices appointed until arrival of

next Protestant Successor. . . §11.

The Person next in Succession may during

the Queen’s Life appoint Persons to act

with the Lords Justices. . . $12.

How the Instruments by which such Ap~

poincmenc is to be made are to be kept

and disposed of. ... § ig.

Neglecting, &c. to produce such In-

strument, Premunire. . - §14.

One Instrument effectual . .

Proviso for Appointment already made by

such Instruments. . . §2 5,

Proviso as Co Lords Justices dissolving Par.

liamenc, &c. Scat. 14 Car. II. c.4. - §17.

holds Justices to take the Oaths of Stat.

I W. 8c M. c. 8. and also the Oath

herein mentioned. - ~ § t8.

So much ofthis Act as requires any Per*

son to taie lie usual Oati ofhis Office,

Place, or Employment, in respect f
bis being continued therein for the

738

B.

3.

739

3.

740

74>

Cbe Croten
[contumed)

Space^ Six Months by virtue of this

Act, repealed I G. U. Stat. I. c. 5.

ja.—1 G.II. Stat. 2. C.23. §7.

Lords Justices taken as exercising Offices of

Trust. - . . 6Ann.c.^i.^

From the Queen's Death without Issue,

the Oath herein mentioned is to be taken

instead of the Oath of Stat. 1 Ann. c. 16. §
20.

How far Successor may use the Seal used

by him before his arrival in Great

Britain. . . .
. §a,.

Proviso for Parliament called before Arrival

of Successor. . . - }22.

Proviso for the said Seven Offices being

in Commission at the Death of the

Queen. - . - - Jag.

Certain new Officers and others herein

named not to sic in Parliament. - § 24.

As to Pensionersfir Pears, see I G. I.

Proviso as to Member accepting Office of

Profit. - . - §25.

Number of Commissioners for executing

any Office, - - - J26.
See as to Appointment of Chancellor of

Exchequer in Ireland to he a Lord ef

Treasury in England, 47 G> III.

Sess. 2. c. 20.

Proviso for Offieers in the Army or Navy

sitting 5 27.

Disabled Persons siuing in Parlbment—

Penalty J^’goo. - - - §28.

For the better Security of Her Majesty’s

Person and Government. - - 6 Ann. c. 66.

Officers Civil and Military in Scotland to

take the Oath herein mentioned. - J I,

Advocates, ^c. in Scotland to take thit

Oath zo Ann. e. 2. § 10, II. and

Pestrons of Liwngs in Scotland,

10 Ann. r. 12. § 6. See as to Eng-

land, 1 G.J. Stat. 2. c. 13.

The said Officers who have been required

Co cake the Oath of Allegiance and As-

surance before the Privy Council in

Scodand, also CO take the said Oath. - § 2.

The like as to Persons hereafter ap-

pointed Co Civil or Military Offices. § 3.

Courts CO tender the said Oath to Persons

offering to take it. - - - § 4.

Offices void, if Oaths be not taken. - Jg,

Neglecting, &c. to take the said Oath,

Penalties of Scat. 13 & 14 W. III. c. 6. § 6-

Two Justices suspecting disaffected Per-

sons, may summon them and tender the

Oath, and certify to Quarter Sessions

the Names, See. of Persons refusing to

cake the same, to be recorded. - $7.

Persons so refusing not taking the said

Oath in the next Term or Session, ad-

judgedPopish Recusants Convict. - Ib.

This Act explaintdandenlarged, 8 Ann.

c. 15.

For empowering Her Majesty to secure and

detain such Persons as Her Majesty ffiall

suspect are conspiring agamst Her Per-

son and Government. - - 6 Ann. e.6q. exp.

74«

74»

813

814

3.

lb.

8ij

3.

VoL. Vlll.
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Persons in Prison on the loth March 1707,

or after, on Suspicion of High Treason,

&c. may be detained as herein men-

ScolchActof 1701 suspended.

Proviso for Persona committed, 8cc.

Continuance of Act.

Proviso for ancient Privileges of Parlia-

Lieutenants of Counties and Deputies, and

M^strates, authorized as herein men-

tioned, to employ Persons to search for

and arize Horses of the Value of ^5
and upwards, in the Possession of Per-

sons whom they may judge to be dan-

The Owners nevertheless liable for

Hours for Search. ---
If Reristance, Entry by force.

Proviso for Mares in Foal.

Sale of Horses to Servants, &c. of

or in Trust for Papists, void.

Ctuijetg anu Contioptf See ©tips.

Currants from Venice See Customs.

Customs

For preventing Frauds in the Duties upon

Salt, and for belter Payment of Deben-

tures at the Custom House. - i •

Stat. fiSeyW. feM. e.7. §1-4.—8819

w.ni. c. 24. § 1.—iiw.iii. c. 3. § j.

and I Ann. c. I. recited.

How Debentures for theDrawbacks of Du-

ties paid upon the said Acts (therrin

Slated to have expired) to be satisfied. •

Jill Draiub-icti m Sail Dutiej reptalid,

38G.W/. r.89. § I.

For the continuing the Duties upon Coals,

Culm and Cinders. - - 1

The Doties upon Coals and Culm, of Stat.

9 W. III. c. 13., and the Duties upon

Cinders, of Stat. 10 W. III. c. 10., con-

tinued from 14th May 1703 until 13th

May 1708, and raised, «ec. as by said

former Acts.

Stat. 9 W. III. c. 1 3. and Stat. to W. III.

c. 10., as to Cinders, to be in force.

Clause of Loan for ^500,000. -

For the encouraging the Consumption of

Malted Com, and for the better pre-

venting the running of French and

Foreign Brandy. . - 1

Landing, &c. French Brandy before Duly

paid or secured.

Aiding or concealing when landed—

Penalty. - *

Officers of Revenue conniving at clandes-

tine Importation, or otherwise offend-

ing as herrin mentioned—Incapacity and

Penalty J6500. - - -

§3—.'4

Customs
[emtimad)

For ascertaining the Values of unrated

Goods imported from the East Indies. - 2&3/f»i».

Unrated Goods of East Indies and China. f 6.

After 8th March 1703, unrated Goods of

East Indies or China, paying ad valorem,

to be entered in the Custom House. -

Imponer, before landing, to give Security

for paying Duties, &c. (except Coffee)

and for exposing them to Sale by Auc-

tion, &c. within 12 Months. - fA

How such Goods to be valued, and what

Deductions and Allowances to be made

in respect of Duties, &c. - * §7*

Such unrated Goods landed before Entry

and Security for Duty, or without War-

rant, forfeited, 8cc. - - § 8-

How Foifeituie distributed. - ®.

Duties how to be applied. - . Ih.

Dravibacis madj to ceate, 27 G. ///.

f. 13. §1.-43 G.Ifl. c.68. 1 1.—

49 6./U. f. 98- §>•—59 G.W/.

C.52. §1.

The like Drawbacks and Allowances as by

the former Acts. - • § 9-

Proviso for Goods imported before ist

Match 1703.
* - 5 10.

Nine Months given for Payment of Duties

on Tobacco. - - § • ' •

18 Months, It Ann. lint. 2. c. 8. § 2.

jfis pet Cent. Discount on prompt Pay-

Ih.

No Drawback, &c. on Wares made of Fo-

reign Wrought Iron, &c. imported, and

afterwards exported to American Plan-

English Merchants to have 18 Months (a)

from the Entry Inwards of all Tobacco,

8cc. to export the same, and Drawback

as if the same had been exported accord-

ing to Second Rule of Book of Rates. (5)

(a) ThneTeaTtyl G.l. slot. t. C.ti.

§.o.

(d) RuUs anmxed to Book of Ralei rt-

ptalid, 27 G.III. f. 13. §31.

The Oath of the Agent or Husband of any

Company, Ship, &c., or of known Ser-

vant of Merchant, of the like Effect as

if made by Merchants or themselves. -

Value of unrated Goods, imported before

8ih March 1703, ascertained by Oath of

Two Directors, &tc. - - "

Tonnage and Poundage and Duties of

French Prize Wines paid in the Exche-

quer-Exception. - - -

Clause of Loan for ifi3ocp,ooo upon Credit

thereof, and 4^650,000 upon the Malt

Act, £s per Cent. Interest, Tax free. -

Clause of Appropriation.

Recital of 1 Ann. c. 7 Treasury to apply

the Tallies, 8ic. for the reversionary Aji-

nuiiies undisposed of, as also the Deben-

tures returnable to the Paymaster Geue-

ral, for satisfying the Out-Pensioners of

Chelsea,and other public Debts incurred

in the late War. - - -

§17—dS--

§26.
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For continuing Duties upon Low Wines,

and upon CoBee.Tea, Chocolate, Spices,

and Pictures, and upon Hawkers, Ped-

iars, and Petty Chapmen, and upon

Muslins, and for granting new Duties

upon sereral of the said Commodities,

and also upon Calicoes, China Ware,

and Drugs. ... 3 4.dwi. c. l8.

Recital of Stat. ia& 13 W. [II, c. 11. and

Sut. d 8< 7 W. nr. c. 7. and Stat.

9 W. in. c. 17.—Duties upon Low
Wines, Ecc- aa continued by Stat.

II & 13 W.in. c. II. further continued

until 24thjune 1710. . . § 1.

Duties upon Co^, Stc. continued upon

Coffee imported from 31st April 1706,

to 24th June 171a. --U.-
Duty upon Muslins of Stat. 12& 13 W.III.

c. II. continued upon Muslins imported

fromapthSept. lyod, t0 34th Juueiyio. /J.

The said Duties levied as by last-men-

tioned and any former Act. U.

The Powers, &c. of Stat. 6 & 7 W.III. c. 7.

9W.IU. c. 27.aud 11&13W. in.c.ii.

and any other Acc'in force revived and

continued as herein mentioned. - ^2.

Stat. 2 W. & M. Sess. 2. c.9. as revived

by 12 le {3 W.III. c. II. continued

during this Act. • * §3* -

TheDutits of9 W, IIJ, e, 27. and othsr

Actsrepealtd, %oG.IU, c.41.

Additional Duties upon Coffee, he. im-

ported from 1st Feb. 1704, until 24th

June 1710. - . . § 6. -

Riptaltd, loG. I. c.io. § I. &V12

a 13 H'.III. C.11. § 10. Noll {a).

And saasto presmt StatefDutits on

Coffee, 48G./iT. C.I20, 121.

Value afErmed by Oath of Importer. - Ih,

Kutmegs, he. may be imported in English

Ships manned as herein mentioned. - § 7.

Kolice of Importation to Commissioners of

Customs. - - •lb. ~

jPor Regulations as to these Lisences, see

5G. /. c. 21. §45, 46. repealed as to

LicencesforTta, 7 G.I. Stas. i. c.21.

§ 12. and the additional Duties on

Tea, Cffee, and Cocoa Nuts made to

cease, 10 C. I. c. 10. $ 1.

The said last-mentioned Duties upon

Coffee, he. imported to be raised, he,

aa by Stat. 12 h 13 W.III. c. 11. and

any other Act in force. - - § 8.

Doties repaid upon Exportation of Coffee,

Tea, and Cocoa Nuts. - - § 9.

Additional Duties upon White Calicoe,,

he. imported between rst Feb. 1704,

and 24th June 1710. - - { 10. -

Value aaeeruined upon Sale by Candle. - [b. •

'Vhat is meant by unrated Drugs. - §11.

Sensia topay Duty, I G.I. Stat. a. c.43.

„
§3-

'^at is meant by unexempted dying

Goods herein mentioned. - §12.

^ty upon White Calico imported, levied

aabyStat.iahiyW.ni.c.ii. - §13.

371

- 37»

n.

a.

Customs
(conriffswf)

Duties upon China and unrated Drugs
imporced from the East Indies, he.

leviedas by Stat. 2h3 Ann. c.t8. - 3 4 sfen. e. 18. § 14.

.

Value of certain unrated Drugs imported,

affirmed by Oath of Importer, . § 13.

Duty of 2^4 per Cent, paid by Importer.
§ itf.

Landing Calicoes, he. before Entry and

Duty paid or secured and Warrant,

Goods forfeited, he. - - §17.

Upon Exportation of Calicoes, China, and

unrated Drugs within 12, 9, and 18

Months, as herein mentioned. Duty re-

paid, or Security vacated. - - §18. -

These 1 2, 9 ^ 18 Months enlarged to

3 Tears, 7 G. I. stat. t. c. 21. § 10.

Duties brought into the Exchequer. - § 19.

Froviso for Goods imported before 1st Feb,

1704, and then carried Coastwise, - § 21,

374

Ib.

U.

373

Ih.

D.

Clause of Loan for jFyoo.ooo- - - § 22—30.

For continuing the Duties upon Coals,

Culm, and Cinders. - . ^ Ana. c. ti.

Duty on Currants from Venice exempted

as by Stat. 3 h4 Ann. c, 3. § I. - §3.
Ihss Section explsuned, 8 Ann. r.i3.§2i.

Duties on Coal, Culm, he. of Star.

9 W. III. c. 13. continued from 141b

May 1708 to 30th Sept. 1710. - §4,

On Cinders as by Stat. loW. IIL c. 10.

as continued fay Stat. 1 Ann. c. 4. ex-

cept Charcoal made of Wood, further

continued until 30th Sept. 1710. - Ib.

To be raised as by former Acts. - Ib.

These Dutiet made to cease, 27 G./U.

373»37«

- 490

- 49«

- 49*

Ib.

C.13. §1.-43 (s.III. c,68.§l—
4<)G.III. C.98. §1 59G.iJ/.

r-5«-

Clauses, he. in former Acts revived for

levying the Duties under this Act. - § ;.

If Principal Money paid by 1ST June 1706,

the Bonds herein mentioned to be

delivered up. - - § 27.

If not paid as before mentioned, then to

be in force till Principal and Interest and

Costs paid. - - - Ih.

Treasury may remit Interest and Costs. - Es.

Ib.

497

Ib.

Ib.

Interest not discharged upon Bonds entered

into by Corporations, Stc. - - §28.

Persons having Foreign Cm Whalebone

found in their Custody after 24th March

1705.—Penalty. - - - 4 5 r. 23. f 6. -

Masters of Ships importing—Penalty

Ib.

Proof where Cut on the Importer, he. lb. - - Ib.

For continuing several Subsidies, Imposi-

tions, and Duties, and for making Pro-

visions therein mentioned, to raise

Money by Way of Loan for the Service

of the War, and other Her Majesty's

necessary and important Occasions, and

for ascertaining the Wine Measure. - 6 Ann. e. 27, - fil3

Tonnage and Fouudage of Stat. 12 Car. U.

c. 4. and other Duties therein mentioned,

continued. - - - jl. - JJ.

Made to ceaie, 27 G.III. c. 13. § r.

—43 G.III. e.68. § 1.—49 G. III.

r.98. ji.—59G./U. f.52.§I.
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Stat. liCar.lI. c. 19. for pre»entiiig Frauds

and Concealmenta in Hia Majesty’s Cus-

toms) and Stat. 14 Car. If. c. II. for

pTeTenting Frauds and Abuses in Hia

Majesty’s Customs and ocher Acts re-

lating to the Duties of Scat. 12 Car.

c. 4. continued till the 1st. Aug. 17 'a. 6 jfnn, c. 27- § a.

Clauses intended to be perpetual not to be

determined. - • - § 3' *

Duties on Wines and Vinegar of 1 Jac. II.

c. 5. and Scat, i Ann. c. 7. to continue

till the isl August 1712, and no longer,

and the said Slat. 1 lac. II. 0.3. to be

in force. - - - 1 4- -

Dunes on Tobacco of Slat, i Jac. II. c. 4.

as continued by Stat. 1 Ann. c. 7. and

other Acts, continued till 1st Aug. 1712. § J.

To be leried as by Stat. 7 & 8 W. III.

c.io. - - - §6. -

Duties on Tebatoo continued, 8 jisui.

c. 13. Made perfetual,^ Ann. c.2\.

§ I. Made to cease, 2J G. HI. e. 13.

§I 29G.HJ. t.68. §J.—43

G.Ill. C.6S. §1.-49 6.///.

e.98. §1.—596. HI. e.j2.§ I.

Duties on East India Goods, See. of Slat.

2W. 8cM. Sets. 2. c.4. as continued

by Stat. I Ann. c. 7. and other Acts

continued till ift Aug. 171a. - §7-

further canlinued, 8 Ann. c.lg. Made

perpetual, 9 Ann. C.Xi. Made to cease,

27 G. in. e. 13. § I.— 43 G.III.

e.6t. § I.—49 G.Ul. e.98. } I.—

i^G.III.c. 52.§i.

Stat.2W.8eM. SeBs.2. c.4. in force—

Except where Alterations are made by

other Acu, and which are continued

during this Act and Statute - - lb.

Duties on Goods and Merchandizes of

Stat. 4W.8eM. c.j.as continued by

Stat. I Ann. c. 7. and other Acts, con-

tinued till ist Aug. 1712.—Exception. §8.

£ef Jlf. C.3. made perpetual,^ Ann.

t. 21. I 1.5 butts repealed in Pari as

to ratingGoods ad Valorem ^ II G.I.

C.7. Duties made to cease, 27 G. III.

c. 13. 1 x.-^8 G.III. c. 68. § I.—
49 G. HI. e. 98. § I.—59 6. III.

e.52. §1.

Alterations in Acts to be obserred. - § 9-

Duties on Whale Fins, &c. of Stat.

9W. III. c. 4S.US continued by Stat.

I Ann. c. 7. continued till istAug. 17 12,

and raised as under Stat. 9 W. III. 0.45. § 10.

Where Principal and Interest of Monies

charged upon the said Duties by Stat.

I Ann. C.7. unpaid, 8tc. Duties of the

said Act (Exception) paid into the Ex-

chequer for Purposes of this Act. - § 11.

See XT G. in. e.13. §52, 53.

Clause of Loan for 1^822,381 15s. e^d.

8tc. at ^6 per Cent. Tax free. - §12.

See 8 Ann. f. 13. § tX.

For better securing the Dudes of East

India Goods. - - - 6Ann.e.'iT.

Amount of Security to be giren under

Stat 9W.III- C.44- §59- - - §'•

Goods, Stc. so loaden, to be unladen in

some Port of Great Britain—Exception

Hmi> the Penalties rf this Act are to be

recovered, 7 G. I. stat, I. r. 21.

§ 6.

For encouraging the dressing and dying of

Woollen Clodia within this Kingdom,

by laying a Duty upon Broad Cloth ex-

ported White. - - - 6 Ai

Duty upon White Woollen Cloth ei-

Continued for 32 Years, gAnn. c.6.

§18. Made perpetual, 3G./.C.6.

§ 1. Made to cease, 27 G. III.

c. 13. § 1.— 43 G.m. c. 68. § 1.

—49 G.III. f.98. §1.-59 G.UI.

e.52.§i. S«28G.III. f.33. §i'i.

Exporting or shipping without paying

I

Duty—Penalty. - - -

For continuing sereral Duties therein men-

tioned upon CoSee, Chocolate, Spices,

Pictures, and Muslins, and additional

Duties upon several of the said Com-

modides, and certain Duties upon Ca-

licoes, China Wares, and Drugs, and

for continuing the Duties called the Two
Third Subsidies of Tonnage and Pound-

age, for preserving the public Credit,

and for ascertaining Che Duties on Coals

exported to Foreign Pans, and for

securing the Credit of die Bank of Eng-

land, and for passing several Accounts

of Taxes raised in the County of Mon-

mouth, and for promoting the Con-

sumption of such Tobacco as shall have

paid Her Majesty’s Dudes. - -6
The Dudes upon Coffee, 8cc. continued

from 23d June 1710, for Four Years

longer, under the same Penalties, Draw-

backs, 8cc. as by Scar. 3 & 4 Ann. c. 18.

and former Acts. - --
See IX (si S3 H'.III. c. II.§ 10. Note.

SeeyG.I. stat. I. e. 11. § It.

The Powers, &c. of Stat. 3 8:4 Ann. c. 18.

and former Acts revived.

The said Duties appropriated for securing

the Monies unsatisfied for the Loans

upon Stat. 3 &4 Ann. c. 1 8. and not to

j be diverted to any other Use.

Over and above other Subsidies upon

Wines, 8cc. imported, Tonnage upon

Wines imported for Three Years from

'• yth March 1708—Except Tobacco and

Currants imported in English-built Ship-

ping, Sec. and Sugar from English Plan-

tations, Stc. - -

See as to Currants Imported in Venetian

k Ships, HAna. c.13. §21.

The same Rules, Drawbacks, Sec. to be

allowed as by Star. 3 &4 Ann.c. 18. and

b. former Acts. - - -

§22. Made to cease, 27 G.III.

7 £'.ij.§i 43 G.II/.f.68. §1.—

49 G.III. .-.98. §1.—59 G.IU.

6.
I

c.ja. §1.
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Former Powers revired. . . S^.r.5a}6,
The said Duties appropiiated for securing

the Monies unsatisfied uponStat.3 ^ 4
Ann. c. 18. and not to be direrted to

anp other Use. - - - 1 3,

S«»7 G.m. e.13. §52,53.

When Debt paid off, the Monies arising

by this Act to be disposable for the

public Serrice. - - . §8.-
Stat.6& 7 W.&M. C.18. andii W.ni.

c. 8. recited.— Duty upon Coals ex-

ported in Foreign Bottoms from the End
of Seaion to 25th March 1715, Ac.}

and exported in British Bottoms. - §9.

Rtpnlid ai la Britui Bettcms, 8 Ann.

c. 13. § 15. , or ta Fartign Ballamj,

9 Ann, c. 6. § 7. t iat sea odMtional

Duties an Coals exported in Forngn

and British BtOtoms, r 2 Ann, slat. 2.

r. 9. § 9. t vjbtcb are made perpetual,

6 G. /. r. 4. ^ 1 . Made to tease,

27 G.m. c. 13. §1.-43 G.m.
e, 68. § I.—49 G. m. e. 98. § i.—

SgG.in. r.52. §1.

Duties to be raised as other Duties of

Customs. - . - ft. .

Prorieo for European Linens, Sister’s

Threads, Eec. - . . § n.

As to the Duties, on the aitve Articles,

set 49 G. m. e. 98.—59 G. III.

c. 52. &ched. A. the respeoisse Titles.

After 29th Sept. 1 708 no Tobacco of the

Growth of Europe to be sold in any

Ships of War. - - . § 13. .

Tobacco of British Plantatioris that has

paid Duties, &c. only to be used in

Ships of War—Penalty. > - § 14.

For continuing Che Half Subsidies therein

mentioned, with seteral Impositions and

other Duties to raise Money by way of

Loan for the Serrice of the War, and

other Her Majesty’s necessary and im-

portant Occasions, and for charging of

Prize Goods and Seizures, and for C^ing

off the Drawbacks of Foreign Cordage,

and to obriate the Clandestine Importa-

tion of Wrought Silks. - - 6Ann.e.y%. -

Star. 12 Car. n. C.4. contiDued byStat. 6

Ann. c. 27.—Half Subsidies continued

from 31st July 1712 to ist Aug. 1714. $1.

Except Goods exempted by former Acts - ft. -

Made perpetual, 7 Ann. e. 7. § 29.

Mode to cease, 2y G. m. c. §1.

—43 G. m. c. 68. § I.—49 G. ///.

c. 98. §1.-59 G. III. r.51. §t.

The same Drawbacks to be ahowed as by

the former Acts. - . . ^ x.

Potmer Powers rerived. - - ft. .

Dravtiaeh made to tease, 27 G.III.

r.13. 5 I.—43G. III. r.68. § I.

—

49 G. ni. e. 98. § I—59 G. in.

c.st. §r.

^ciea on Wines and Vinegar continued

from 3i8tJuly 1712 to 2StAug.i7i4. §3.

duties on Tobacco of Stat. 1 Jac. II. c. 4.

continuedto tstAugust 1714. - §4.

And to be levied. Sec.

78c8W.HI. CIO.

{continued)

IS by Stat.

Duties on East India Goods, Wroughi

Silks, 8cc. of Slat. 2 W. 8c M. Sess. 2

C.4. continued to ist Aug. 1714, and

the said StaL 2 W. & M. Sess. 2. c. 4.

continued until the said tst Aug. 1714.

Except as to Impositions on Wines,

Vinegar, Ste. as he

Stat. 7 8c 8 W. m. c. 10. continued until

the said ist Aug. 1714.

Additional Impositions of Stat. 4 W. 4c M.
c. 5. continned to ist Aug. 1714.

The said Act (Exception) continued

Proviso for new Provisions and Alterations

Duties on Whale Fins of Stat. 9 W. III.

C.45. continued to ist Aug. 1714,

To be levied as by said Act.

As to the Duties on IFhole Fists,

see gif'. lU. c. 45. § 2. Note

in Index to Vol, 7.

After the Principal, &c. charged by Stat.

6 Ann. c. 27. shall be discharged, the

Half Subsidies, 8cc. appropriated for the

Uses of this Act. - . .

Declaration of Her Majesty, isi June,

I Ann. 8cSut. 2 8c 3 Ann. c. 18. recited.

French Prize Wine and Seizures to pay

25 per Ton. - . .

Over and above the Duty of this Act, Ships,

8cc. taken as Prize, See. liable to the

like Customs as by Her Majesiy’s De-
claration. ...
To be paid Out of ihe net Proceed

upon Sale.

If net Proceeds not sufficient, then to

be applied propottionably, 8cc.

Foreign Cordage, 8cc. exported, to have no

Drawback. ...
Clandestinely importing wrought Silks, See.

—Penalty. - . .

Selling and concealing—Penalty.

Forfeited Silks to be sold at theCustom

House at London or Edmburgb. -

Clanse of Loan for 2^729,067 15a. 6§d.

and few a further Sum for making good

the intermediate Interest at j£6 per

Cent. Tax-free.

The Pow<

§16—24. -

of borrowing and Security

given by Sut.6 Ann. c. 27. § 12. not

lessened by this Act. . , § 25. -

Monies lent upon Stat. 6 Ann. c. 35. and

Slat. 6Ann. c.38. andig’340,ooobyStat.

6 Ann. c.39. and ^1,020,000 by Stat.

6 Ann. c. 48. and 1,200,000 agreed

to be advanced by tbe English East

India Company, pursuant to Stat. 6 Ann.

c. 27. and .i£'729,o67 15s, 6|d. by this

Actappropriatedashereinmentioned. - §26.

2^87,125. los. taken out of Monies issued

for Guards and Garrisons for Mainte-

nance of Soldiers for Sea Service . §27.
See Oast JlaUi Cotnasay. Cnisnsilon. Fmaanuian.

Cut (BQtiakbone See CUfftomff.

Cpbec See Creise.

Voi.. Vlll.
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SDebemuteB See CuBtonwr. <Zxt\w- JtelanD.

Debentures to the armp

For the Relief of Dorothy Ireland and

others in respect of, and several Tickets

for Payment of Annuities, and of several

Million Lottery Tickets and Exchequer

Bills which have been burnt or Ion. - 3 {s'4af»a. e. J4.

Debentutea, 3ti8b

Irish Debentures not registered within the

Time limited, may be registered before

34th June 1708. - - - c. 48- §23-

See Connaor anb ipsuafiaot-

Denmath, l?tince George, of

For enabling Her Majesty to setlie a Rere-

nue for supporting the Dignity of His

Royal Highness Prince George Here-

ditary of Denmark, in case he shall sur-

vive Her Majesty. - - - xAnn.it.l.e.i.ixp.-

jfioo.ooo to Prince George of Denmark,

^jo,oooout of the Excise, and.^’jo.ooo

out of the Post Office, expired by his

Death. • - - § * * "

The said Annuity payable Quancriy. - D. -

By whom the said Annuity to be paid with-

out Fee, and free from Taxes, 8tc. - §s.

Commissioners, fixe, refusing, frc. to pay

the same—Proceedings. . - JJ. -

The Queen by Letters Patent, ?te. may

grant Kensington House and Lands

herein mentioned to the Prince.

And also Winchester House and

I^nds herein mentioned, with the

Appurtenances, to hold for the

Term of 99 Years from the Death

of the Queen, if the Prince shall

The Queen may in like Manner grant the

sud Two Palaces, with the said Lands

and Appurtenances, in trust for the

Prince for One Year, to commence from

the Expiration, or other sooner Deler-

inination of the said Term of 99 Tears,

as herein mentioned. -

The said Letters Patent, 8cc. to be

good, notwithstanding Stat. i. c. i,

General Saving. • - -

The Benefits of Deed of lath June 1684,

from henceforth vested in the Crown. -

If the said Prince aurvive the Queen and

Iier Issue, he maybe of the Privy Council,

of the House of Peers, and hold Office,

8tc. notwithstanding Stat. 11 & 13 W.
III. c.a.

Proriso for Letters Patent, dated aad Oct.

adCar. TI. - " "

Proriso for Annuity of ^4,700 to the

Duchess of Cleveland.

§3-

Denmark, Jprinte <3torge of

ipt>ntinHed)

And for an Annuity of j^6oo to Sir

Francis Windham Bart. - - i Ann. e.'.

And for an Annuity ofa£'4,000 to the Ear!'

of Rochester. - - - § *3- '

And for Letters Patent to Sir Walter

St. John, in trust for the Earl and Coun-

tess of Litchfield. - ' S 14-

And for an Annuity of j6'3>5“>

Duke of Leeds. - - * § ‘5*

And for Two Annuities to the Queen

Dowager. - - " § 16.

And for an Annuity to the DukeofSchom-

betg. - - - • §‘7-

And for an Annuity of .^1,000 to the Earl

ofRochford. - - • | 18.

And for an Annuity of .^200 to Sr

Samuel Morland. - - §19.

See^ Snlnt.

Dertg, lore 'Biabop of

For seitliog a Rent Charge of .i'ajo per

Annum upon, and his Successors for

ever. - - - - 3 6^ 4 •<<»>• «

Dober, ^arbour of

For enlarging the Term of Years granted

by Stat. II W.m. c. j. for the Repair

of Dover Harbour. - - a 3 *

Dtobeta See BanfetuptB.

Dublin, arcbbisbopcick of

For making efiectual a Grant of Their late

Majesty’a King William and Queen

Mary of the Town and Lands of Sea-

town to the Aichbishoprick of Dablio,

and for restoring the same to the said

Dunbar, Joljn (Ebij. beceaBeb, anb Dunbar Battiatine

See Ipublic accountg anb attountantB.

Dtnelling I^oubeB

For continuing the Duties upon Houses to

secure a yearly Fund for circulating Ex-

chequer Bills for raising ^1,500,000 for

And for Annuity of ^4,000

Duchess of Bucleugh.

the

carrying I the War and other Her

Majesty’s Occasions. - - '

Duties of Stat. 7 8t 8 W. UI. c. 18.

Stat. 8 & 9 W. in. e. 20. and Stat. I

Ann. c. 7. continued for ev«.

Proviso for Redemption, and raised as by

The said Duties upon Houses charged as

herein mentioned. . - -

When Principal and Interest of Monies

under Stat. 1 Ann. c. 7. paid, Duties

applied as herein mentioned. -

Treasury to issue out Bills for (^'1,500,000.
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Which are to be receired is Payment

herein mentioned. - - 6j(nH, c.ai,

Allowance of J^'4 los. per Cent, per Ann.

totheBankforcircuIatingEzchequerBilla. §fi.

See Section lo. port.

When and in what Manner to com-

mence and take effect. - - H.

Treasury to compute Quarterly what

is due upon such Allowance oyer

and abore House Money. . §y.

Exchequer Bills to be good. ~ - Ib.

Recelrers, Collectors, &c. to be appointed,

liable to the Penalties of Slat. 9 W. III.

C. 44 - - - -§8.-
Books for the said Duties to be kept. - $9.

The said Allowance to the Bank issued and

paid at the Exchequer. - - § 10. -

Officers of Exchequer not keeping Books,

&c. - -
- j,,.

Forfeiture of Office—Incapacity. - B. -

Penalty. . - Ib. .

If Money abore the said Allowance to the

Bank be raised by this Act, Parliament to

dispose thereof. - . § 12.

The Bank to continue a Corporation,and to

exchange Exchequer Bills for ready

Money until Exchequer Bills redeemed, § 13.

Neglecting to exchange Bills for ready

Money, Action may be brought. . § 14.

Full Costs. - - - B. •

The Bills being indorsed, after whatMaimer

10 pass with Interest. - - § 15. -

Bank liable to pay Principal and Interest. B.

No Interest from the Time Bills remain in

die Hands of Reeeirets or Tellers. - § id.

The Day and Year put on by Receivers,

who are to be allowed what they allow

for Interest. - - $t 7 *

- 595

S9J} 59$

• 596

Ib.

n.

Dmelling IJiouBeB

{emtinued)

How Bills re-issued out of Exchequer. . difne. c.ai. § 18.

Bank to pay such Bills and Interest, and

not to pay such Bills with any Arrears

over and above Six Months Interest

thereupon. - . . § 19. -

Exchequer Bills when paid off to be can-

Ifby Accident Bills defaced, Treasury may
make new Ones. - - §21. -

Foxing Exchequer Bills, or tendering,

knowing to be forged—Death. - §J2.

The Bank to have Checks, Sec. - §xj.

In what Case delivered back to Exche-

quer. ... Ib. .

The Bank may Call in Money for Purpose

of circulating Exchequer Bills. . §24,

On Notice in the Gazette, may stop Divi-

dends and transfer of Defaulters. - Ib.

Member of Corporation not disabled from

sitting in Parliament, ' or liable to Bank-

rupt Laws. - - . § 15. -

The Fund exempt from Taxes. - ^tS.

Fund in the Bank Personal Estate, and not

a Real Estate. - , §27. -

No issue of other Exchequer Bills until

thosedirected by this Act are paid.
, - § 23 ,

Proviso for Redemption of Original Fund
of a^ioo.ooo per Annum granted by

Parliament. - . ^29.

Army, Malt, Lottery, Exchequer Bills, &c.
lost or burnt, to be renewed , - §$o.

Tbe DutieSj Ponuerif and Penalties of

this AB {except as to Arrears due

bfore lyh Marcb \•J^^^)madetecease

20G.i/. e.3. § I. See^’jQ.IU.

a.idi. f 84.

Ib.

. B.

a.

598. 599

Ib.

lb.

u.

<2Ease 3nCiia Company

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty by

divers Subsidies and a Land Tax. - i Ann. c.6. ('}

(*) There is ne Title on tbe Belli the above

it indorsed upon tbe Original Act.

Recital of Stat. 9 W. III. c. 44. and of

Charter to the General Society, 3 Sept.

10W. III. and of Charter to the English

Company, jth Sept, 10 W. III. slat.

9W.III. C.44

After 29th Sept. 1701, until the Union

between the Two East India Com-

panies be perfected under the Great

Seal, 494 Tons and a Quarter of Salt

Feme, shall. If demanded, be delivered

into Her Majesty’s Stores in the Pro-

portions by the old Company and the

new Company, and after the old Union,

E.
€a8t 3|ntiia iSompanp

{centismed)

and during the Continuance thereof,

494 Tons and a Quarter yearly, and

after the Determination of such Union,

then by the said new or English Com-

pany singly, and from the said 29th

Sept. 1701, FiveTons and Three Quar-

ters of Salt Fetre to be delivered by the

other Members of the said General

Regulations as to the Price of Salt Petre.

In any Charter to be granted to the

said Companies, they shall be

obliged to deliver IVopoitions at

the Prices aforesaid.

For assuring to the English Company

trading lo the East Indies on account of

Asm . c. 6. § 137.

§138. -

§ 139. -
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east JnOia dDompanj
(antinaed)

the United Stock, a longer Time in the

Fund and Trade therein mentioned,

and for raising thereby the Sum of

i^l,300,ooo, for carrying on the War,

and other Her Majesty’s Occasions. - 6Am.e.-,

Slat. 9W. ni. C.44. recited—Charter

3dSepi., loW.m. - - §•*•

Letters Patent, 5th Sept., loW.ni. -

Stat.iiW.m.c.io.recited. - - 53-

Indenture dated and July jyoi. - - §«•

The English Company, on Behalf of all

the Members, to adeance the Sum of

jfi,ioo,ooo. - - ' 55*

Times of Payment. - - -

On Non-payment Company may be

sued, &c. . - - B.

Damages. - It.

^1,300,000 may be borrowed upon the

Common Seal of the said ‘Englidt Com-

pany. - - - - §6-

The Two Companies may caU in Monies

for advancing ^120,000, or for repay-

ing the Monies borrowed. - • §7.

Erecutors, 8rc. indemnified in paying

Members refusing, &c. to pay. Com-

pany may stop cheirDIvidends, &c.

and the Tranafers of Shares of such

Defaulters, and charge them with

an Interest at s^6 per Cent. - § 8.

If Principal and Interest not paid in Three

Months, Company may sell Stock of

Defaulter. - - - JJ.

Adranced Monies to be a further Addition

to the Capital Stock Tai free. - § 9'

The United Stock liable to all Debts eon-

Iracted. - - - § •'

Further Proviso for Redemption and De-

termination of Corporations, ficc. re-

pealed, and the Duties herein mentioned,

and the said Corporations, &c. to con-

the Restrictions, 8tc. in the said Acts,

Charters, See. mentioned. - - § I

Stt 3 6. JI. c. 14. § IT.

Separate Stock of £y,iOO confirmed. - § •

Proviso chat after apthSept. 1711, upon

Three Years Notice and Repayment,

tu. - - - lb

The separate Stock shall be vested in the

English Company. - B-

The Duty of^5 per Cent, after apihSept.

After 25th March 1726, upon Three Years

Notice and Repayment, tic. Cor-

ReftaUd, 10 Ann. r. 28 .—Su aj ts

uclutiw jTodt, 3<5-JT. c. 14 . $ II.

Proriso for Stat. 1 1 W. IH. c. 10. §

Custom House may uke the Company’s

sealed Bonds for Goods imported. - §

Ail Difierences between the said Companies

referred to the Earl of Godolphin. §

Award final. - ... 1

®ast Jnliia Company
(cfifitmued)

After such Award the Managers for the

United Trade to be directed to the

English Company till new ones be

chosen, &c. - - 6.4w>. e. 71. § 18.

11
Public Act. • - - §'9- - *

(2a0t JnCia (SooOB, tineri®, anO ^anufaBum
See Customa.

(Sast Carbett

For erecting a Harbour and Quay at, in

the Shire of Atgyle. - - <S sfnn. c. 79.

(JEctleaiastical JLiblnsB See jTirBt JFtuitg anb Centjfi.

<CDg0tone Eocit

For the better enabling the Master,

Wardens, and Assistants of Trinity

House CO rebuild the Lightbonse on the

Edystone Rock. - - - 4 {s’ S 7- - 47‘

Expimud anda^ad, 8 Ann- e- 17. § i-

dEngUsl) linens See Jcelan®.

(JEguibalent, CommiMtonerB foe

Commissioners of the Equivalent for Scot-

land not disabled from sitting in Parlia-

ment. - - - 6Ann.c.4t. §30. - 74

Cmmisihntrer Chitf Secritarj^Board

fir Afairs oj India not disqualifiid,

i^G.in. &/1.2. r.as' §10—

33 G. UI, c. 52. §8.

See ®5in»alcni ®snri. Ontcnlmlueni ®THteiS saB

(Squibalent ^oneg

For the further directing the Payment of

the Equivalent Money. - - 6af»m. f-Sl. - ~ T.

Stat. a Ann. c.ii. Art. 13. recited.—

Commissionersof CheCustoms and Excise,

8cc. in Scotland to make and subscribe

Two Abbreviates of Produce of such

Revenues, &cc. and transmit One toTrea-

sury of Great Britain, and the other to

Commistioners of Equivalent in Scot-

Waltants byTreasury for Payment thereon.

15th and ifith Acts of last Session of the

last Parliament of Scotland recited.—

Payments to be made out of the Sum of

4^721 8s. ofd. herein mentioned.

Stat. 6 Ann. c. ii. Art. 15. recited

—

Court of Exchequer in Scotland may

distribute the Money herein mentioned

yearly amongst Ae Shires, and in Man-

Court of Exchequer in Scotland may make

up Lists according to the 16th Act of

the last Session of last Parliament of

Scotland - - ' “

The said Court may by Proclamation, &c.

call upon the Persons having Interest in

the public Debts of Scotland to appear

and assert their Claims.

And may proceed to make up Accounts

53-

id Claim

Persons not appearing within the'Hme
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iSquibalent ^onr^ (iBEcepe?
(cmfinufif} (antinued)

Cfrrtiiicaces graaied by Treasury, in wbai Persons seized by virtue of the said Act of
Case void. - _ 6 Ann. C.31. § 1 1. - 77B Stat. 1 Ann, stat, z. c. 6. to be com-

Mow far CommissioDers of Che Equivalent mitted to Prison where Debtors are

liable to the several Panies having In- confined. 6 Ann. c. (z. § 1. - 577
tercet as aforesaid. ... §12. a. Such Persons escaping from the said Prison

Proviso where Commissioners have not —Sheriff answerable.
li.

sufficient Monies in Hand. Ib. Ib. Judge may grant Warrants to take Affida-

Commissioners of Equivalent may call for vita in the Country. §3. Ib.

and receive Certificates for public Debts. §13. • 779
Taking upon Sunday. §4. Ib.

Proviso where not sufficient of the said Persons in Custody for not obeying De-

^398,085 108- remaining in theirHands. Ib. Ib. cree of Chancery, Stc. for Payment of

Interest to cease from public Intimation - § >4. lb.
1 Money, escaping— Remedy against

Proviso for Payment of Pensions to the
Sheriff. §;, - - 517’

late Bishops, and the Poor upon the

Queen's Charity in Scotland. §>5- lb.

This Act a General Law, §6. - 578

Allowances to Commissioners of Equiva- (SbecatD, &tc CeDmonti See Jcelanb.
lent for Expenccs, &c. §16. Ib.

Court of Exchequer in Scotland (0 take

Account of Deficiences in Supplies for I

iSrcdeguFc See public Crcbic, %cotlanb.

the public Service. - - .

Salary to Commissioners of Equivalent. §18. . Ib.
1 €lC0cquct IBillB See SJtoelling ^louneff.

Proviso respecting Actiona, &c. against

Commissioners of Equivalent. § *9- Ib. ' Stcise

limitation of such Actions. § 20. - 780 1
For preventing Frauds in the Duties upon

Proviso. .... a. li. Salt, and for the belter Payment of

Court of Exchequer may direct Commis- Debenlures al the Custom House. - 1 Ann. r. 15. 60

sions for Examination, &cc. Ib. Makers, Refiners, and Proprietors of Salt

Officers of the Court of Exchequer in and Salt Works to enter Pits, &c.—

Scotland taking Fees in respect of the Penalty £40. § I. Ib.

said Claims, See. ... lb. To give Notice of erecting and using

Forfeiture of Office—Penally. n. Ib.
Sale Works—Penalty ^40. Ib. lb.

Ste 12 Ann. ttal. 2. c. 13. :
Officers may enter Salt Works, &e. §2. Ib.

Set Biusi) bcdiKni ffintlsnl) an9 ficortano, Refusing Entrance to Officers— Penalty

£40. .... Ib. lb.

‘SsstaptB Penally exteneled K £l00, 57 G. ///.

For the better preventing Escapes out of ‘••49- §54-

the Queen's Bench and Fleet Prisons. - i .Am. ilni.t. t.6. - 164 Persons in whose Custody Sale found not

Persons charged in Execution on Mesne entered, and Duties not paid or secured

Process, or otherwise escaping or going —Feoalcy It loreign Sialt. §3- Ib.

at large, a Judge, upon the Evidence
Penalty if English Salt—Exception. -

upon Oath of one Witness, may grant
Salt Carriers, fee. removing Salt without

uking such Persons, §1. - - 164, 165

In what Places such Warrant to be in
Salt and apprehend Offenders. §4-

force—Proceedings upon sneh re-

- ifijtaking. ... n.

Exception in Criminal Cases - n. n. mitted to House of Correction, and

Doty of Mayors, SheriS's, Stc. upon punished. . - . lb. 6i

such retaking. - li. Ib. Obstructing Officers—Penalty £20, and

Persons so retaken again escaping. on Non-paymeot thereof, and no Dis-

SberiffliaUe. §2. Ib. tress, the like Punishment. Ib. ib.

How Bail forPersons escaping may proceed. §3- a. Regulations for using Brine—Penalty, §5- lb.

Duty of Sheriff thereupon a. Ib. 84lbs. Weight of Foreign Salt deemed a

Sheriff upon Request of Bail to make such Bushel. §6. Ib.

Return as herein mentioned—Penalty Vessels laden with Sait found hovering on

§4- Ib. the Coast of England, Officers may go

Reddidit se upon such Return to be entered on hoard and compel them to come into

upon Bailpiece. . - - lb. • 166 Port and unlade, or depart on Voyage. §7' Ib.

This Act to be adjudged a general Law— Refusing, tec. to cuter or unlade Salt, or

15- Ib. to depart on Voyage within 20 Days,

Et^orcei, 6 Ann- c. 1 2. Vessel forfeited and Penally. J4. Ib.

rendering more effectual Stat. 1 Ann. foreign daJt imported in Bulk, lonnage

Stat. 2. c. 6. for the better preventing of Vessels—Exception—Penalty. §8. Ib.

Escapes out of the Queen’s Bench and 5r/3G.J/. c. 20. § 18.—38 G. ///.

Fleet Prisons. - - - 6Ann. c.i2. •
577

1

c. 89. §13.

VoL- VIII.
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^
S^lbs. Weight of Rock Salt deemed a

Bushel. - - - 1 A»

Rock Salt not to be reSned, &c. at Places

more than lO Miles distant from Pit, or

at Places heretofore used—Penalty.

Rcci Sail permitttd to he used it Lavm

Marsh, 2 3 Ann. c. i6. § 20.

and at Holyhead, 6 Ann. r.49* §*'

and at Neath, m the County of Gla-

morgan, y^G.II. C.22. §19. >in<f

at Heybridge, (gc. in the Cauntj if

Essex, (^c. 7 G.lll. C.6 § 17. ThU

Zectiost explained, c.X'i. $2.

and repealed naitb respect to the Works

at Garston, in the County ofLancas-

ter, 33 G. III. c. 33. 1 1.

No Debenture or Drawback on Eaportauon

of Salt for Ireland without CertlficaK, as

herein mentioned.

How Bushels to be computed.

Salt to be weighed by Officer, and Certifi-

cate granted. -

No Drawback for more than by Certificate

Eranahack allowed on Salt, idle, ex-

ported, lost, or taken by the Enemy,

4 &f 5 Ann. c. 23.

Ships laden for Exportation driven in by

Stress of Weather, Officer may enter

and continue on board till Ship unlade

or return to Sea. - - -

Master refusing—Penalty a^ao.

Unlading, See. before Entry or Repayment

of Duty—Penalty.

Regulations for making out Cockets for

Salt laden for Exportation or Coastwise.

If Vessel come into Port, Officers may

enter and demand Sight of Cocker.

And on Affidavit of Suspicion of less Salt

than in Cockei, and in case upon weigh-

ing it shall so appear, after due Allow-

ance, Salt remaining forfated.

Regulations for importing, Stc. Fish, for

which Allowances given upon Expot-

Oath by Master of Vessel.

In what Case Fish forfeited, and Penalty.

See as to lanSng Herrings cured,

a fs’g Ann. c. tfi. § 13.

Officers may enter and continue on board

Ships exporting and importing Salt or

Fish. - - - -

Obstructing Officer—Penalty ^20,

Enlarged to £loO, 13G.III. c.63.

§22.

Officers to cut off Part of the Tail of Cod-

fi^, Ling, and Hake, before laid on

board for Exportation —and to mark

Casks of Pilchards, Sec. before laid on

board for Exportation.

Fraudulently relanding Cod Fish, Ling,

Pilchards, &c. - • •

Fish forfeited and Penalty. -

Maker or Dealer in Salt not to act as a

Justice of Peace relating to Salt Doties.

liEtciae

(continued}

If not sufficient Justices of Peace, then

Justices of next County to act. - 1 v

How Penalties recovered and distributed.

Allowances to be made upon Exportation

of Cod Fish, Ling, or Hake, in lieu of

former Allowances out of Salt Doties.

See further at to Allowances, 5 G.f.

c. 18. 1 6.

The said Allowances to be made upon

Debentures, &c. as by former Acts.

If Duties determined or redeemed. Allow-

ances to be lessened in Proportion.

No Allowances for Fish not well cured or

unmerchantable, nor for Conger.

As to Sections 20 to 22, hath incluiive,

see S G. 1. c. 18. § i. ^ which they

appear to be virtually repealed.

Particular Commisaioners for the Duties

upon Salt may be appointed by Her

Majesty—who are to have the Powers

of this and former Acts to Commission-

ers of Excise, 8tc. . • -

Management of Salt Duties transferred

to Commistioners ofExcite, 38 G.III.

(.89. §6.

The like as to Officers appointed by them.

Proviso for Powers and Penalties of former

Acts relating to the Excise.

In what Case Officere to tie Security for

Duty, without insisting upon original

Proprietor being bound.

Baying Salt, except by Weight—Penalty.

Persona giving Security for Duty to have

a Discount on Payment within Twenty-

eight Days, at ^10 per Cent, per

Proviso respecting certain Bonds for Duties

on Salt given hy divers North Sea

Fishermen and South Shields.

Persons not to pack Pilchards for Sale

unless they ate the Owners of Seyns,

Sx. or have the Consent of such Owners,

and the Casks to be marked as herein

mentioned—Penalty.

All Dreswbackt on Salt Duties repealed,

38 G. If/, c. 89. §1.

For granting a Supply to Her Majesty by

several Duties imposed uponMall,Mum,

Cyder, and Perry.

Malt, fid. per Bushel to be paid by the

Mum, 106. additional Duty per Bartel lo

be paid by Maker or Importer.

Perry and Cyder made for Sale, 4s. a Hogs-

head additional Duty to be paid by first

Buyer or Retailer. - - -

The Buyer for Sale to be deemed the

Retailer. - - '

maged by Com-

I

The Commissioners may name Sub-

Officers. - - "

j

Gaugers may enter Premises to gauge in

I
To leave a true Copy with the Maltster. -

§19.

I Ann. staU 1. c. 3. exp. - 155
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Ilefusing to permit Gauger, &c. to enter

and take Account, &c.—Penalty jfao.

Maltster to make Entry every Month-
Penalty ^10. - . .

Maltster to pay within Three Months from

Entry. - - -

Maltsters refusing, &c. to pay Duties—

Penalty—and to sell no more—Penalty.

Description of the Bushel and of the Win-
chester Bushel. - • .

Maltster, &c. making or altering Kiln-

Notice—Penalty. - _ _

Private Cistern, See.—Penalty

Star. 13 Car. II. c. 34. and former Acts in

force—(Eaeeption.)

How Forfeitures to be recoveied and

Malt in Custody liable to Duties in

Arreai and Penalties—Proceedings. -

Commissioners, &tc. may compound with

Persons making their own Malt, and

receive or take Security for Composition

Money. - . .

Houses, Sec. of Compounders not

liable to Duty of 6d. per Bushel, or

to Survey. - _ .

Compounders selling or permitting

other Persons to make Mait in their

Premises, &c.—Penalty .^5—and
lose the Benefit of Composition, and

liable to said Duty and Survey, and

Allowance of Four out of Twenty Bushels

to Maltster for being wet, and to be

gauged within 48 Hours.

Buyer lawfully entitled may export Malt

(except to Scotland) giving Security not

to reland in England, dec. to the Officer,

&c. of Pott of Exportation.

If Malt be relanded—Penalty—and Malt

forfeited.

Upon Production of Certificate of Duty

paid, which Officers are to gire gratis,

and upon Proof upon Oath that Malt

same as in Cercilicate, Debenture given.

Collectors to repay 6d. per Bushel, and if

no Money in their Hands Commission-

ers to pay. -

Debentures under Star. 13 W. III. c. 5.

unpaid, to be paid out of this Act.

If Rent be paid in Malt, or ascertained by

the Price of Malt, then the Tenant CO

deduct as herein mentioned.

Importing Malt, Forfeiture of Malt and

the full Value thereof.

Proviso for Malt destroyed by Fire, or lost

by the casting away of Barges, &c.

On Proof thereof at the Sessions, and of

having paid or secured the Duties, and

upon Production of Certificate to Offi-

cers, Allowance and Repayment.

If Malt work or grow upon the Floor

before put upon the Kiln, ifgauged and

charged upon the Floor 48 Hours before

dried, to have 8 Bushels out of 30 al-

•
3.^3.txp.

§4-

5 s-

i7-

a.

§ 8 .

§9.

§11.

§13.

Pjje

li.

U.

a.

lh.

li.

li.

a.

1J7

a.

It.

16.

€ixise
{amtimud)

Duty of 6d. per Bushel not added to Price,

but Exporter to receive the Bounty of

Star. I W. 8c M. c. 13. (Exception.) -

Drawback on Exportation of Malt ground,

the same as on whole Malt, (Scotland

excepted.)

Gauger Co leave a Copy of each Gange, if

the Maltster require it—Penalty 40*. -

Brewer using, in making Beer or Ale,

Foreign Grains, Guinea Pepper, Syrup,

Essentia Bine, 8cc.—Penalty

Duties to be brought into the Receipt of

Persons compounding under Scat. 1 3 Ee 14

W. 111. C. 5. to continue their Compo-

Default, to pay tid. per Bushel for Malt

in Hand on the 34th June 1703 s and

before loth July 1703 to make Entry.

Penalty ^jo, and Forfeiture of

Malt, and to pay down Duty— Pe-

nalty. ...
Houses of Compoundsis, 8cc. making

Default, liable to Search.

Ganger to enter the House of a Maltster

at any Time (if in the Night to have a

Constable, &c.) and uke Account of

Malt, Sec. -

Maltster refusing—Penalty jfao.

jr. 3. 1.3. §33.

i *3- -

§34.

§25-

§36.

§27.

§ 38.

R.

Clause of Loan for .^600,000. - § 2^—33. -

For the encouraging the Consumption of

Malted Com, and for the better pre-

venting the running of French and Fo.

reign Brandy. - - . I ..fnn. r«». 3. c. 14

Scat. 13 8c 13W. III. c. It. § 14. repealed.

exp. IJ9

a.

160

a.

§ ‘4-

§13.

§16.

§ 18 .

§ 19.

§31.

138

u.

'S9

li.

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty by

continuing the Duties upon Malt, Mum,
Cyder, and Perry for One Year. - 261 3 Ante. c. ». exp.

Duties of I Ann. scat. 3. c.3. continued

as herein mentioned. - . § 1. -

Maker of Malt concealing or couveyii^

away Malt—Penalty. - - § 3. •

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty for

carrying on the War and other Her Ma-

jesty's Occasions, by selling Annuities

at several Rates, and for such respective

Terms or Estates as are therein men.

l&3.Ann. c.3.

Monies of particular Branches of Ex-

cise, and make weekly Payments into

Commissioners neglecting to pay, misap-

plying Monies, 8cc.—Forfeiture of Of-

fice, Incapacity, and Penalty.

Comptroller of Excise to keep a distinct

Account of Monies.

Access thereto without Fee.

Forfeiture of Office, lucapacity, and

Penalty iti'aoo.

Auditor of the Receipt to enter the said

Monies apart, - - -

§3.

§3-

346

*47

348

li.is-
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Annual Sums at p«r C«nl. per Annum

out of the Hereditary Duties of Excise

paid out of weekly Payments according

to Stat. la & 13 W. III. c. 12. subject

to Redemption, and also the AnnuiUes

purchased after 25rh Dec. 1705.

Residue of weekly Payments to be applied

for the Public Use.

For the better and mote regular paying

and assigning the Annuities, after the

Rate of.^'3 per Cent, per Ann., payable

to sereral Bankers and otherPatentees,

or those claiming under them.

Recital of Stat. 12 & 13 W. III. c. 11. and

of Stat. 1 Ann. c.i. and 3 &c 3 Ann. c. 3.

The Auditor of the Exchequer to

search and certify to the Treasury the

Names of Annuitants.

Annuitants to have Warrants for Payment

of Annuities out of the weekly Payments

of Hereditary Excise.

Annuities payable Quarterly.

Orders signed by Treasury, not determined

by Death or Removal of Treasurer, See.

Annuitants may assign or devise Annui-

Assignmeots not revocable.

Memorandum of Assignment entered.

Upon Production thereof. Affidavit of

ExecuDon also produced.

Fee in the Exchequer.

Annuities Tax free.

Personal Estate.

Recompence to the Officers of Exchequer

in lieu of Fees of 2d. in the Pound.

Standing Warrants of Annuities held in

Right of Wives, to be made out in joint

Name of Husband and Wife, and not to

be disposed of without free Consent of

Wife. - - -

Oathof Eiccntionand Consent ofWife,

Affidavits to be 61ed.

Several Annuities may be comprized in

For the better securing and regulating the

ties upon Salt. - - -

Importiug Salt herein described—Forfei-

lure of the Salt and Ship.

Conveying Salt on Shore—Penalty ^ao,

or Six Months Imprisonment.

Su$ a 6 Ann. c. 8. art. 8—39 » 4®

G. ni. c. 67. arf. 6.

Officers for Salt Duty may seize within

Two Months from Importation or land,

ing. - -

5te as to SaJt put on heard Sarget, &e.

yjr Exportation,
5 G. 1, c. 18. § 23.

If Claim not made and Security given

within 20 Days, Salt and Ship sold.

Ihovlso for Salt shipped Coastwise by Cer-

tificate. - -

Proviso for relanding in stress of Weather,

in case of Salt shipped for Exportation.

Entry to be made and Duty agaiti paid. -

[continued)

Proviso for Salt lakeu on board by Fisher-

men for salting Fish at Sea. - 2

Oath of Quantity, Place of taking on

Proviso for Ship coming into Port from

Ireland or Foreign Ports with Salt taken

in for Provisions.

Entry to be made and Duty paid.

Fonign Salt imported, te taitn on board,

to be entered, 3 G. 1. e. 18. § z8.

Bringing Salt from Scotland by Land

—

Forfeiture and Penalty.

Salt may be seized and Party apprehended

and punished, on Non-payment of Penal-

Sut. 5 W. fcM. c. 7. recited.—Carrier of

Salt, without Permit, as well as Proprie-

tor, liable to Penalty of ^20.

Exporters of Salt to Scotland, Isle of Man,

Jersey, and Guernsey, entitled to Draw-

backs under the Salt Exportation Acts.

But not until Certificate tf lemding pro-

duced, 20 G. III. c. 34. J 3i 4- 1 and

see 25 G.III. r.63. $ 2.

Fioriso for Accident by sinking of Ship, in

case of Salt having paid Duty, and laden

on board for Exportation.

Upon Proof of Loss of Salt, and Certificate

thereof. Officer to permit Exporter to

buy the like Quantity without Duty. -

See 8G./. c.4. }21. Certfieate to

vacate Securityfior Payment cf Duty,

2S G. II. c.32. 5 6.

In Actions for executing Act, General

Issue may be pleaded—Double Costs. -

How Penalties recoveredasd distributed.

Oath to be made by Importer of Herrings,

8tc. of the lading of the Salt used in

curing, &cc. and that no Diawback had

been allowed. - -

Forfeiture and Penalty.

Proviso for Importation of Cod, &c. from

Newfoundland. - -

Oath of catching and curing. -

Fish to be tendered to Officer, who is

to cut off Part of the Tail.

Fish landed before tendered to Officer,

forfeited, and Penalty. -

Extended to Cod, (fic. importedfrom the

fSortb Sea, 4&f j Ann. c. I2. $ 17.,

and to Cod, &c. from the Gulpb of

Soint Taenrence and Coost of Labra-

dor, J3 G.III. C.72.

Sdlt entered and Duty secured, not to be

afterwards entered for Exportation by

Person not bound insecurity first given,

nor until Duty secured.

Officer to give Certificate of new Security

gratis, and thereupon first Security dis-

charged.

proviso respecting Payment of Rents in

Salt. - - -

Proviso for importing Bay Salt of Guern-

sey during the War.

Entry to be made.
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Usfili/tsted)

On Certificste from Quarter Seseions of
Proof of I.OSS of Sait by stormy Wea-
ther, &c., Officert to permit Owner to

buy like Quantity Duty free. 2© 3 e. i6. } ,8. -

Ths Privilege eaeadei to lie Oviners

sfSoU /«/ evitHa lie Limite of Har-
ieurs, &c. i, Starme, i^c. 8 G. I.

C.4. Jtl.

Proviso for Salt laden on board Two Ships
at Newcastle, and driven by Stress of
Weather into Holland. . , .8'9- - '

Stat. I Ann. e. ij. recited Proviso for
using Rock Salt in making Salt at Lawn

For continuing the Duties upon Malt,
Mum, Cyder, and Perry, for One Tear.

The Duties of Stat. i Ann. nat. *. c. 3.
andcontinuedby Stat. 2 & 3 Ann. c.a.
contmued upon Malt imported and Cyder
and Perry made for Sale, and to be col-
lected as by the said Acts, and which
are to be of Effect for that Purpose. -

Maltsters, &c. (Exception) settingup, al-

tering, or using Cisterns, &c. without
Notice, or keeping or using Private
Cisterns, &c.-^eti3ltyjf30.

Allowance to be made by Officer making
Charge by Gauge taken upon the Couch
of Corn steeped. _ _ _

Appeal from Order of Justice to Quarter
Sessions final. . . ,

No Certiorari.

Notice of Appeal, Costs how recovered. -

In what Case Appeal may be made to
Quarter Sessions after Order.

Gauger to leave Note of Gauge with Malt-
ster—Penally 40s.

Book of Money Orders kept in Auditor’s

Office. - - . ,

Monies lent upon Credit of Stat. 1 Ann.
stat. 4. C.3. remaining unpaid, and In-

terest at per Cent, per Annum, and
Orders of Loan for the same to be first

transferred and entered.

Transfers made without taking Receipts

from the Parties, 8tc.

The Principal Monies therein paid as

herdn mentioned, and Interest payable

Quarterly. , . .

Duties to be paid into the Exchequer

—

Clause of Loan for ^’650,000.

Tor continuing Duties upon Low Wines
and upon Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, Spices,

and Pictures, and upon Hawkers, Ped-
lars, and Petty Chapmen, and upon
Muslins, and for granting new Duties
upon several of the said Commodities,

.and also upon Calicoes, China Ware,
and Drugs. - - .

Duties upon Low Wines, &c. as were

contmued hy Slat. ia& 13W.III.C.11.

further continued until 24thjune 1710.

The Powers, See. of Scat. 6 fc 7 W. III.

c. 7.—^ W. in. c. 27., and 14 8e 13
W, in. c. II., and any other Act in

force continued as herein mentioned. -

§20.

3 fs’4 /#>m. r. 17. «p, -

§1-

§ 2 -

§3-

{4.

li.

§S-

§5.

§7-

§g-

§10— Id.

3^4 rina. e. 18.

§2.

283

184

368

Ib.

U.

ib.

369

a.

Ib.

lb.

Ib.

<Ettise

(mtlimied)

Stat. a W. 8c M. Sess. 1. c. 9. as revived

by 14 & 13 W. UI. c. II. continued

daring this Act. - . . 3 « 4 ,8. § 3. .

TieDulieirfg IV. III. c, 47. repealed,

ioG.in. C.41.

For continuing the Duties upon Malt,

Mum, Cyder, and Perry, for the Service

of the Tear 1706.

Stat. 1 Ann. stat. 2. c. 3. 4 ic 3 Ann.
c-2. 3 8c 4 Ann. c. 17. continued, and
Duties to be collected thereby.

Former Acts to be in force. -

Proviso for Losses by Enemies.

Propnetors to be allowed the Duty for

Malt taken by the Enemy.

Monies paid into Exchequer.

Clause of Loan for 4^650/000 at eSs pef
Cent, payable every Three Months Tax
free. . . . _

For continuing additional Duties of Excise.

Recital of 5 & « W. 8c M. c. 7—From
17th May 1713, during 93 Years, the

Duties following to be collected on
Beer, Ale, 8tc. ...

Barrel of Beer or Ale above fis. Excise
exclusive, 9d. - . .

Barrel, &c. of 6s. or under, brewed, 3d.

Barrel of Vinegar, 8tc. 4s. qd.

Mura, he. imported, paid by Importer. -

Cyder, 8cc. imported, paid by Importer.

Brandy, 8cc. paid by Importer.

Cyder, fee. by Retail, paid by Retailer. -

Meih^lin, fee. paid by Maker. - .

Theee Duties enade perpetual i G. I.

stat. 2. c. 12. § 8. and Part tie

'dggregate Fuad, made te cease 47
G. III. c. 13. § 33. 43 G. III.

C. 69. § I.

4&f { Aan. c. 17. exp. -

Ib.

§2.

lb.

§3-

§3—11. -

Hd SAaa. e.ii.

§ 6 .

Ib

Ib

a
Ib

a
Ib

Ib

Ib

The said Duties to be levied as by Sut.

5 fee W.lcM. c. 7. and all othM Acts
j

the said Acts as to Excise revived and
continued. - . . 5 ^

The Monies arising by the said Duties to

he paid into the Exchequer separate. - § g.

Brandy, See. brought from Guernsey, Jer.

sey, Sark, or Alderney, to pay 8s, per

Gallons other Exciseable Liquors (ex-

cept, Beer, Ale, and Mum) charged. . § 26,

Duty made U cease, 47 G. III. e. 13.

§3S—43G. II/. C.69. § 1.

370

37«

372

For laying further Duties on Low Wines,
and for preventing the Damage to Her
Majesty’s Revenue by Importation of
Foreign Cut Whalebone, and for making
some Provisions as to the Stamp Duties

and the Duties on Births, Burials, and
Marriages, and rise Salt Duties, and

touching Million Lottery Tickets, and

for enaUing Her Majesty to dispose of
the Effects of William Kidd, a notorious

Pirate, to the Use of Greenwich Hos-
pital, and for appropriating the Public

Monies granted in this Session of Par-

liament - - - 4 0 5 -fon. r.23.

372

lb.

Ib.

489

49<3

492

493

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

497

507

VoL. VIII.
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Duties upon Low Wines, 8m. granted and

continued by Stat. II 8c 13 W. HI.

e. II. further continued to 15th March

,707. , . - - ^(^^Ann.c.1%.%1.

Distillers, See. to pay ad. per Gallon for

Spirits drawn from Foreign or imported

Materials. - . - §a. -

Su Null [a) i» W 13 W. III. c. II.

§1.

Doties to be raised by Stat. 3 8e 4 Ann.

c. 18. - - - ' 53-

Gaugers to take an Account of Wash, &C. §4.

On Decrease of Wash, &c. Distiller to pay

the Duty, &c. as herein mentioned. - K-

Proriso for Powers of Officers of the

Excise. - - “ 5 5' '

Recital of Stat. i Ann. e. 15— Draw-

backs, allowed where Salt is lost or

taken by the Enemy, upon Proof made

within 6 Months. - - * §11. -

^6 G.n. e.32. 57-

Proof of Salt lost, 8ic. before 10th Feb.

1705, to be made before 20tb July

1706} after 20th Feb. 1703, within Six

Months. - - - li. -

Recital of Stat. 2 8c 3 Ann, c. 16.—Pfo-

riso for importing Cod Fish, &c. under

Stat.* &3 Ann. c. 16. - - § >*• -

For continuing the Duties on Low Wines

and Spirits of the First Extraction, and

the Duties payable by Hawkers, Pedlars,

and Petty Oiapmen, and Part of the

Duties on Stampt Vellum, Parchment,

and Paper, and the late Duties on

Sweets, and the One Third Subsidy of

Tonnage and Poundage, and for settling

and establishing a Fund thereby, and

by the Application of certain Orerplus

Monies, and otherwise, for Payment of

Annuities, to be sold for raising a further

Supply to Her Majesty, for the Setrice

of the Year 1707, and other Uses

therein expressed. - - -6 Ann. c. 2.

161,120,000 and ^35,000 to be raised—

Duties on Low Wines, Hawkers and

Pedlars, Vellum, 8cc. granted as con-

tinued by Stat. 3 8c 4 Ann. c. 18. further

continued for 96 Tears. - - §•-

And Duties levied as by Stat. 3 & 4 Ann.

C.18., andtobefortheUsesoftheAct. §2.

Former Powers revived and continued

during this Act. - - - Si- '

Further Provisions and Alterations to be

observed in respect of the said Duties. § 5.

Dutits en Lmu H’ints nuAt perfetvai,

t G. L slot. 2. c.i*. §8. s«

I G. II. tut. 2. e. t6. § 1.

t, ctasi, 27 G. III. c. 13. 5 35.—

43 G. III. c.6^. § I. Dutifs on

Hmehtri and PAlari rtfealed,

50 G./JLc. 41. Duliei on hilum,

(Sc. trade perfetuat, I G. /. stat. *

c. 12. § 8. See as to Licences U Sii

pendiarj Curates, *8 G.iJI. c-»8

and Duties repealed as te such as

remained unrepealed, and otter Duties,

44 G.///. c.98.§ I.

uEicise

^continued)

Duty on Sweets, 35s, per Barrel for 9S

sis to vjhat shall he deemed Svteeis, st

io6fii w.m. f. 2 i. §s-

ateve Duties made to cease, and a

Dtsty^ l^s.granted, roG.J/.r.lJ-

§ 1, *• The whole made to cease,

27 G.IU. c. 13. §33—43 G.ni.

e.69. §1.

Powers, 8tc. of Stat. i* 8e 13 Car. II.

c.24. and Stat. loW.III. c. 10. and

of former Acts in force for collecting

Duties on Sweets. -

Receiver General to pay into the Exche-

Treasury to compute and make good

quarterly Payments of Overplus as

herein mentioned. - - "

se3S,ooo reserved for quarterly Payments.

The Monies arising by the said Duties,

and the other Monies herein mentioned,

to be for a General Fund for Payment

of the Annuities herein mentioned.

For continuing the Duties upon Malt,

Mom, CydCT, and Perry for the Service

of the Year 1707. - • - 6-

Duties of Stat. I Ann. stat. a. 0,3. con-

tinued by Slat. 2 8*3 Ann. c. a. 3 8*4

Ann. c. 17. and 4 8c 5 Ann. c. 17.

further continued to 24th June 1708,

and to be raised as by the said former

Acts which are to be in force.

Monies arising paid into the Exchequer. -

A Register to be kept, 8tc. for transferring

and placing Orders on Loan under Stat.

3 8c 4 Ann. c. 17., with Interest at £6

per Cent, per Annum

Transferences to be made without Re-

ceipts, See. - •

Principal Money payable to the Lender,

8k. - - -

Interest to be paid every Three Months. -

Clause of Loan not exceeding ^650,000

with Interest at £5 per Cent, payable

every Three Months, Tax free.

For continuing several Subsidies, Imposi-

tions, and Duties, and for making Pro-

visions therein mentioned to raise

Money by Way of Loan, for the Ser-

vice of the War, and other Her Ma-

jesty’s necessary and important Occa-

sions, and for ascertaining the Wine

Measure. - • ~ ^

Dunes on Goods and Merchandiaes of

Slat. 4 W. 6c M. c. 5. as continued by

Stat. I Ann. c. 7. and other Acts, con-

tinued till lit August 1712, (Excep-

&o/. 4&S^.5# Af. c.S.madeper-

petual, 9 Ann. r. 21. § 1. *, hut as to

Customs, repealed in Part as to rating

Goods ad Vabrem hj slG.I. c. 7.

Wholly made to cease,1J G. II/. 4.13-

§ I.— 43 G.III. r.68. §1.-49

G.lll.c. 98.51.

Alterations in Acts to be observed.

- 6Ann.c.i-i6. - S43
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For charging and continuing the Duties

upon Malt, Mum, CjideTjand Peny for

the Service of the Tear 1708. . 6

Duties of Stat. i Ann. stat.2. c.3. as con-

tinued by Stat. I &3 Ann. c.i.and by

Stat. 3 8c 4 Ann. c. 17. and by Stat.

4 8c 5 Ann. c. 1 7. and by Stat. 6 Ann.

c. 3. further continued.

Malt consumed in Scotland excepted.

The said former Acts to be in force.

Malt made in Scotland brought by Sea

into England, to be entered at the Port

of Landing, and to pay &i. per Bushel.

Malt brought by Laud to pass through

Berwick or Carlisle, and to be entered

there, and to pay 6d. per Bushel —

-

Penalty. - . -

Such Malt coming by Land without Entry,

8cc.—Penalty. -

Duties paid into the Exchequer.

A Register to be kept, 8cc. for transferring

and placing Orders of Loan,

Transferences to be made without Re-

Principal Money payable to the Lender,

8tc. - -

Interest to be paid erery Three Months. -

Clause of Loan at ^5 per Cent, payable

every Three Months, Tax free.

Forr^ing a further Supply to Her Majesty

for the Service of the Tear 1708, and

other Uses, by Sale of Annuities charged

on a Fund not exceeding ^£’40,000 per

Annum, to arise by appropriating several

Snrplusses, and by granting further

Terms in the Duties on Low Wines,

and on Hawkers, Pedlars, and Petty

Chapmen, tlie Stamp Duties, the One
Third Subsidy, the Duty on Sweets,

and one of the Branches of the Excise,

and by making other Provision in this

Act mentioned. - - . C

Stttbis Act indexed vnderT^, Simuides.

For Explanation of Stat 6 Ann. c. 29. for

the Ease of Her Majesty's Subjects, in

relation to Allowances out of the Dudes
upon Sait carried Coastwise, and also of

an Act of the First Year ofHer Majesty’s

Reign, in relation to certain Salt Works

near the Sea Side and Bay of Holyhead,

in the County of Anglesea. . - c

Allowance to Shippers of Salt to be carried

Coastwise, Dnty having been paid

AUovjanus rtduccdf 25 G. HI, c, 63,

§1. S« 3<S G. D7. r.19. § ,.

How Rock Salt may be used in making

Salt from Sea Water in Works neat

Holyhead. - - -

iSrportatton

For continuing former Acts for expordng

Leather, and for the Ease of Jurors, and

for reviving and making more effectual

an Act relating to Vagrants.

<£rpoctat(on

{ccxlm^cd}

Stat. 19 8c 20 Car. II. c. 10. as revived by
Stat. 1 Jac. II. c. 13.—Stat. i W. 8t M.
c, 23.—Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. c. 36. con-

tinued for Seven Years, &c. - - lAnn.it.i.e.ij.i

Slat. 7 & 8 W. III. C.32. continued for

SevenTeats, 8cc. - - _ 1 2.

Sff JurthfTt 3 G. II, c. 23,.—4 G, II.

c, 7. and thsM Acts made ftrfrlual,

6 G, II. £, 37, § 1,

For making the Town of New Ross, in

the County of Wexford, in the King-
dom of Ireland, a Port for the exporting

Wool from Ireland into this Kingdom. 4^5 Arm. c. 19.

Commodities in Stai. 10 8t 11 W. III.

c. 1 5. mentioned, may be exported from
New Ross, as if that Town had been

named therein. - - . 16.

For the Ease of Her Majesty’s Subjects in

relation to the Duties upon Salt, and

for making the like Allowances upon
the Exportation of White Herrings,

Flesh, Oatmeal, and Grain called Beer,

alias Bigg, as are to be made upon Ex-

portation of the like from Scotland. - 6 Arm. c. 29. -

From 1st May 1707, Foreign Salt imported

upon landing, to be weighed, cellared,

and locked up in Presence of Officers. - §1.

Merchant or Importer to have such Quan-

tities as he may want under Regu-

Discount upon ready Money. - - 16.

Not so securing Salt—Penalty. . - § 2.

Removing Salt without Notice to Officer

—Penalty. - - - . §3.

Persons conveying—Penalty. - 16.

Proviso for Salt imported under 40
Bushels. - . . . § , _

Shipping English Salt Coastwise. - § j.

Duty being paid or secured—Allowance

only once made for the same Salt. 16.

Certificate of Quantity shipped. . - 16.

Repayment of Duty. - - - 16. -

ITris Clause explainsdt 6 Aun. c. 12.

§ 1 . attdAJIowancts reduced, 15 G.III.

C.63. }l.

—

Tahen avraj, gSG./il.

C.19. § 1.

Twelve Months instead of Nine for Pay
mem of Duty. - - - § 6.

Nine Months instead of Six Months. - 16.

Allowance upon While Herrings exported

paid upon Debentures verified as herein

And upon Oath of Exporter

to curing, &c.

No Fee for Debentures.

If no Money in Officers Hands, Commis-

sionm to pay. . - .

&V3G./.C. 18. §1.

Officers may mark Casks, &c. before laid

importing such HerringsRclanding or .

—Penalty.

Allowances upon Salted Beef and Pc»k

exported—paid on Debentures verified
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deportation
[centittuid)

Hail'
,
Commi

No Fee for Debenture.

IE no Money in Officers

iloners to pay. . - . it

AUomtneesjv Sailed Be^« Beri ex-

perted, reduced te Is. 6d. per Barrel,

3 G.U. e. 20. § |6. vibicb is rewved

by ^ G. II. c. 6. and the Regulatienj,

ABavjanas, Dravjhacie, bBc, made

perpetual, l6 G. II c. 3. § i, Bsa

repealed, and ethers madeandgranted,

27 G.in.c.13. §35—386.///.
e. 39. § I .—43 G. III. C. 69. § I

.

Officers may mark Casks before laid on

Relanding or re-importing Beef, 8cc.

—

-Penally. - . - 5

Allovances upon Oatmeal, Stc. exported.

Upon Production of Certificate of Quan-

tity, 8tc. to Officer, upon Oath—and

giving Bond for due Exportation, Col-

lector to pay such Allowance. - H.

Upon Proof of Exportation, &cc. Bond

cancelled. - Ib.

§>3-

§ 14-

Persons having exported Salt, and landed

the same in Ireland, though entered in

England, entitled to Drawback of Duty. § ij.

After ist May 1707, no Drawback in such

Case—Proviso. - - - § 16.

Draeifback made to cease, 27 G. III.

e.13. §35—43G--tW-c-69- it.

Allowance for Waste on While Salt and

Rock Salt exported to Ireland. - 1 17-

Debenture gratis. - , - Ib.

Recital of Slat. iW.8cM. c.12.

AJhvsanees reduced, 25 G. III. c. 63.

deportation
{continued)

Bounty upon Exportation of Malt made of

Wheat. - . . - 6 vine. e. 29. § 11

Repealed, 31 G.III. c. 30. § J. But

Query vshether this Section tahollj rt~

pealed by that Act,

Altered and re-enacted, 3 G. II. c. 5.

15-

Importers chafed with the full Duty for

Foreign Salt cellared, &c. and ans.wer-

able for Deficiency. - - § at

Reciul of Stat. 4 815 Ann. c. 18. § 17. - §21

^3.088 8s. - - It-

For the Hlxportaiion of White Woollen

Cloth. . - . . 6Am.c.M

Recital ofStat.i4& 15 H. VIll. c.3.and
' of Patent of 6 Eliz. to the Hamburgh

Company, Patent 28 Car. IL - § i

.

White Woollen Cloth may be exported. - §2.

For Explanation of Stat, iS Ann. c. 29. for

the Ease of Her Majesty’s Subjects in

relation to Allowances out of the Duties

upon Salt carried Coastwise, and also

of an Act of the 1st Year of Her Ma.

jesty’s Reign, in relation to certain Salt

Works near the Sea Side and Bay of

Holyhead, in the County of Anglesea - 6 Ann. c. 45

Allowance upon White Herrings exported

upon Debenture rerified as herein men-

tioned. - - - - § 3.

Name of Seller inserted in Oath. - //.

At to ABnaanct On White Herrings ex-

ported, SeegG.I. c. 18. §6.

Sesaustatna, CidiK. Fmpenaniin.

Ib.

75*

771

772

B.

jTaiefar, 'BcigaBiec See jpublit attounw ano

accountants.

jTelona ano JTriontca

For punishing of Accessories to Felonies

and Receivers of Stolen Goods, and to

prevent the wilful burning anddestroying

ofShips. - - - i Ann. stat.2. r.9-

Principal Offender convicted of Felony or

standing Mute, or peremptorily chal-

lenging above 20, Accessory may be

proceeded against as herein mentioned. §1.

At to standing mute, see 12 G. Ill,

Buyers and Receivers of Stolen Goods may

be proceeded against. - - § *•

jFelons ano jTelonitfl

{contimud)

Oath to be uken by Witnesses as by W
nesses for the Queen.

Where Offences upon the Sea are to

As by Star. 28 H. VIII. <

Standing Mute, 8tc.

I Ann. stat. 2. r. 9. § 3' '

loW.m.

secuting, and punishing Fdons that com-

mit Burglaries, Housebreaking, os Rob-

beries, in Shops, Warehouses, Coach-

houses, or Stables, or that Steal Horses. 6 Ann. c

Clause in the said Act repealed. - §1.
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JFelonfl anO jTelonies

{antimud)

Offender burnt in the Hand and imprisoned

as herein mentioned at the Discretion of

the Judge. - _

Offenders escaping—Proceedings.

Reading not required of Persons praying

Benefit of Clergy.

For the encouraging the Discovery and ap-

prehending of Housebreakers.

Reward to Persons apprehending and pro-

secuting to Conviction Housebreakers,

asbySlat.ioW.m. c.ia,

4^40 to be paid by Sheriff upon Cer-

tificate of Conviction.

Tht Sbtriffna oiligid It chargi tluMinty
inhisMmmts,

3 6, J. c. 15. §4.
This StetioH repealed^ 58 G. HI. e. 70.

§ 1 .

In case of Dispute Judge to direct the Dis-

tribution of Reward upon Certificate. -

Sheriffnot paying—Penalty.

Sit Ntli ft Seetitn i . antt.

Eiecutor, &c. of Person killed in appre-

hending Housebreaker, to hare the Re-

ward upon Certifinte.

NoFee.

Sheriff not paying— Penalty. -

Sheriffs, upon producing Receipts,allowed

such Payment in Account.

Housebreaker being out of Prison and in-

forming against Two or more who shall

be convicted—General Pardon (Excep-

Receivers of Goods Stolen or Concealers of

Housebreakers—Death.

If principal Felon cannot be taken. Re-
ceiver may be prosecuted for a Misde-

Judge before whom Housebreaker con-

victed, to settle Rights to Certificate and

deliver the same without Fee.

Sheriff of London and Middlesex not to

accept Gratuity for Under Sheriff, nor

oblige him to make Payments, 8cc. (Ex-

ception.) - . .

Extendsd to Durbara, 14 G, III.

c. 46. § I.

6 ^nn. e. p. § a.

§3-

§4-

6 Ann. r. 3 1

.

Ib.

§2.

Ib.

§3-

Ib.

lb.

§4.

§6.

§7-

§9.

jTire See ©aeefelp ISiUe of ^orralitp.

jFitBt jFruita anD Centliff

For enlarging the Time for returning the

Certificatea of all Ecclesiastical Livings

not exceeding die yearly Value of Fifty

Pounds, as also for discharging all

Livings of that Value from the Payment

of First Fruits, and for allowing Time

to Archbishops and Bishops and other

Dignitaries for Payment of their First

Benefices not exceeding ,^50 per Annum
herein mendoued, freed from First

Fruits and Arrears. - -

By whom Value asccruined. - 16.

P.se

563

J5.

lb.

628

Ib.

Ib.

JFlMt jTruitB anD Centts
{tontimud)

Certificates thereof to the Coi

Exchequer before 14th Dec.

Proviso for Certificates of Valuation

the said Act.

Stt t G. I. slat. 2. f. 10. § 2.

G.IH. C.84. §1.

1708.

— 45

Public Act. - . .

Allowance of Time to Archbishops and
Bishops for Payment of their First

Dignitaries to compound for First Fruits

as Rectors and Vicars, as by Slat.

See IPni Sing;.

§4.

§S-

790

79»

jTfBb See Crportation.

jrieet priBon See (jEBtapeB.

iFIour See Crportatlon.

jToteign ^one late See importation.

JForeign lace maDe of SfjreaD See Importation.

JToreign liguotB See Artist.

JFoteigR luBtringB See Importation.

jTorfeiteD ®BtateB See IrelanD.

jTorfeiteD Impropriations See IrelanD.

jTrance

For prohibiting all Trade and Commerce
with France. - - . 3 fiif 4 Ann. c. 12

Commodities herein mendoned(Etception)

not to be imported during the present

War—Penalty. - - - §1. .

Ripeo/td as to If'ins, 9 Ann. c. 8. § 1.

Privateers clandestinely seiaing, 8cc. any

Ship, 8tc. forfeited, and Privateer, See.

Proviso for Goods bonk fide purchased

before 1st January 1704. - - §3.

Proviso for Trade with Spain. - - §4. -

Arms, Ordnance, 8cc. not to be conveyed

to Spain, not be traded in. - - § j

,

Rtptaled as to Unvjrougbi Irm^ 9 Ann.

C.2I. §63.

jfrentD aiamoDes anD lustrings See Importation.

jTcrncb anD jToreign -BranDg See Customs. Crtlse.

VoL. vm.
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jFtinge asejmportation.

jrruit ano jTruiteteta

For aMtrta'ining the Water Meature of

Fruit. - - -

How Water Measure to be framed.

For Apples and Pears to he heaped. -

Bujing, &c. by other Measure—Penalty.

jTrurt anQ jFtuiteteM

{eonlinued)

Justice, 8k- may examine upon Oath. - I J”n. c.
J

Proriao for Measures sealed by Company

of Fruiterers. - - - §»•

jTuetian ^anufettures See Cotton ^anufacturea.

G.

®allotoa2, ffOintam See jpublic accounts e

accountants.

®ame
_

For the better Preserration of the Game. - 6 -Am. c. l6.

Game Laws continued. - - § t.

Higler.&c. having inPosseesion Hare, 8cc. §a.

Carried before Justice—Penalty. - B. -

If no Distress—Imprisonment. - U-

Proriso. - - - §3'

If Certiorari allowed, Security to be given. J 4.

Costs. - - - U. -

Persons destroying, selling, or buying

Game, and informing against Higler,

&c.—Reward. - - - § S-

Afiy PerjM, jualifieJ or rut, tilling or

expeting to Sale any Hare, (yfc. janu

Perulty, a8 G. II- e.li. §1. iat

nothing laid there 0/ bluing- S« 58

G./iI.r.,5.

Unqualified Persona keeping Dogs, fitc.—

Penalty ,65.—Distress. - - § fi-

ll no Distress—Imprisonment. - Ih.

Justices of Peace, &c. may take away

Game, Dogs, &c.from Higlers and un-

qualified Persons, &c. • - § 7-

Lord or Lady of Manor may empower

their Gamekeepers to kill upon their

own Lands. - - - § 8.
-

Gamekeepers selling, 8tc. Game with-

out Knowledge of the said Persons

Continuance of Act. - - -

Persons setting Fire to Ling, Heath, 8tc.

without Licence—Penalty.

Buying Fern Ashes of such Persons

—Penalty. - - -

Keepers, &c. may cake away Rakes,

Stc. from such Persons.

Justices may issue Warrant ag.unst

such Persona.

If Penalty not paid—Punishment. -

Made perpetual, 9 Jnn. c.ij. §1.

as altered hy that jict.

(5\m CJiaree See customs public Creoft.

C5o0olpt>n, Carl of See Cast JnOia Companp.

0olD anO Silwec ©rtfs anO CftteaO lace anO ISite

See iiffltrc Drainers.

(BreenlanD CtaOe

For the enlarging and encouraging the

-

4 W. & M. c. 17. recited.—Subjects may

Trade without paying other Duty than

Greenland Company. . - . §1.

to be impressed. §a.Harpooners

Star. 15 Car. IT. c. 7 For the Encourage-

ment of the Greenland and Eastland

Traders, and for belter securing the

Plantation Trade, and other Acts rela-

ting to the Duties of Stat. la Car.II.

C.4. continueduntil tstAug.iyia. - 6 Ann. e. ly
. ^ i-

Clauses intended to be perpetual not to be

determined. * • § 3* “

(Sreentoitb 5)ospital

For Ibe disposing of ^6,472 by Her Ma-

jesty, for the Use of the said Hospital-

Proceeds of the Effects of William Kidd,

- 4£if5 /frm. c. 23.§I4- 5'°

(B^uotos anO (Baccisons

The Pay to the Commissioned Officers of

the Guards and Garrisons, and to the

Gunners, to be stated as herein men-

The Sum of ^^87,125 roe. Uken out of

Monies issued for Guards and Garrisons

for Maintenance of Soldiers for Sea

6 Ann. - 838
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jpanobet

For exhibiting a Bill for naturalizing the

most Excellent Princess Sophia, Electress

and Dochess Dowager of Hanover, and

the Issue of Her Body. - . 14,

S^anottec, IptinceFS Sopbia of

For the Naturalization of the most Excel-

lent Princess Sophia, Electress and

Duchess Dowager of Hanorer, and the

Issue of Her Body. - - 4 {s' 5 jinn. c. 16.

Ihe Electress of Hanover, and her lineal

Descendants naturalized. - - §1.

Proviso respecting Persons naturalized by

this Act turning Papists, - - § 2.

^latobetjr ano peWaca
The Duties upon Hawkers and Pedlars of

9 W. III. c. 27. and the Powers of Stat.

12 & 13 W. in. c. II. continued until

24th June 1710. - - - 3 if 4Jnn. c. 18, §1. -

Hawkers, &tc. not haring Licence ready to

produce when demanded — Penalty—

and Imprisonment till paid. - {4,

How recovered. - - - /J. •

Lending and trading under lent Licence

—

Penalty ^€40, - - . § 5« -

Manu&cturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Linen and Woollen Goods not deemed

Hawkers and Pedlars. - - J 20. •

Tif Dulits if9 IV. HI. c. 2'j.and ahtT

Ads repealed, 50 G. III. c. 41.

For continuing the Duties payable by

Hawkers, &c. Duties upon Hawkers,

Pedlars, and Petty Chapmen of Stat.

8 & 9 W. III. c. ay. and Stat. 9 W. III.

c. 27. aa continued by Scat. 3 8c 4 Ann.

c. 18. futther continued for 96 Years. - 6 Ann, e.2. §2.

Duties leried as fay Stat, 3 & 4 Ann. c.tS.

and to be for the Uses of the Act. - Ih. - .

Former Powers rerired and continued

during this Act. - - - § 3* •

Further Prorisions and Alterations to be

observed in respect of the said Duties, - §3,

Heceiver General to pay into the Exche-

quer. - - - § 8. . -

The Duties on Hawkers, Pedlars, and

Petty Chapmen by Stat. 9 W. HI. c. 27.

as continued by Scat. 3 & 4 Ann. c. 18.

further continued for One Year more

after their respecrirc Terms. - 6 Ann. c*. 39. §4.

Duties raised as by former Acts. - § (5.

The Dutiesf^ iV. III. e. 27. and ether

Acts repealed, G. III. c. 41.

Q>emp ent) jFIac

Stat. It W. III. C.16. fur ascertaining the

Tythes of Hemp and Flax continued for

Seven Tears, &c. - - 6 Ann. £.55.

Made perpetual, i G. I. slot. 2. c. 26.

§ 2 .

Set Unipensnsn. JitUaiV.

H.

4 3 Amt. e. 26. exp. - 513

- 6 Ann. c. 14.

Dern jFrtgate See Connage anD pounDage.

5)errfngB See (Srportation.

IpiDEB See leather.

Kiigljtaagff

For the better repairing and amending the

Highways from theNorthEnd of Thorn-
wood Common to Woodford, in the

County of Essex. - . . t Ann. Hat. 2. c. 10. exp.

For repairing the Ffighivays between Barn-

hill and Hatton Heath, in the County

of Chester. . . .

For repairing the Highway between Fom-
hill, in the County of Bedford, and the

Town of Stony Stratford, in the County
of Buckingham. . . . 6 Ann. c

For repairing the Highway between Hock-
liffe and Woborne in the Countv of

Bedford, - - . 6Ann.c.

Statutes 25 Car. If. e.i. 16 & 17 Car. II.

c. 10. and4 W. &M, c. 9. for repairing

of the Highways in the County of Hert-

ford, continued.

Repealed, 6 G. II. c. 24.

For repairing the Highways between Shep-

pards Shord aud the Devizes, and be-

tween the Top of Ashlington Hill and

Rowd Ford, in the County of Wills. - 6 Aon. c. 26.

Hie and other Acts continuing and en~

larging she same, repealed, 37 G. III.

«54-

For repairing, amending, and enlarging the

Highways between the Top of Kings-

down Hill and the City of Bath, and

also several other Highways leading to

and dirough the said City, and for

cleansing, paving, and lighting the

Streets, and regulating the Chairmen

there. - . . . 6 Ann. e.42.

Repealed, 33 G. III. c. 144.

For enlarging the Term in Scat. 7 & 8

W. III. c. 9. for repairing the Highways

between the City of London and the

Town of Harwich, in the County of

Essex. - . 6 Ann. e.4y.

Foe repealing a Clause in Stat. 7 & 8

W. III. c. 29. for repairing and amend-

ing the Highways. - - - 6Ann.e.;6.

For the better Amendment of that Way
which leads from Cbercil through Cainc,

to Sludley Bridge, in the County of

Wilts.

For repairing the Highways from Old

Stratford, in the County of Northamp-

ton, to Dunchutch in the County of

Warwick. - -

Repealed, 15 G. III. c. 73.

- 6 Ann. c. 76. exp.

Colonel 5’cearme,

i^olloto SluotD 'BlaDes Company See ftelanO.
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8)0U, 'BcfsaDiec See attne.

^lolBfteaD Salt ffiOocfaJ See ffircise. ®rportation.

5)ot«ti8 See jFtlona ano jrelonie«.

^ouatbcea&ecs See jrelons anD jTfloniea.

See Cotn.

^uDBon’B 'Bap

Proviso for the Estate, Rights, or Privi-

leges. of or bdougiog to the Governor

and Company of Adventurers of Eng-

land trading into Hudson’s Bay - 6 Am. e. 64. $ 43.

i^ungacp ©HlneB See jmpottation.

I.& j.

Jmpoctation.

Proviso for importing Hungary Wines

from Hamburgh paying the Duties of

Rhenish Wines. - - • i Ar,

For the Importation of Fine Italian Thrown

Stat. aW. EcM. c.g. and iiCar.lI. c.i8.

recited—After the 44th June i yoz. Im-

portation of fine Italian Thrown Silk

permitted—(Exception.)

But not of any Sort coarser than Third

Bolonia and Tram.

Impoiting Thrown Silk of Turkey, Persia,

East India, or China—Penalty.

The said Italian Silk when imported to

be brought to the Custom House at

London— Penally.

Importer to make Oath that Silk was

bought in Italy on his Account.

For importing into England Thrown Silk

of the Growth of Sicily from the Port

of Leghorne in Italy. - - 1

Stat. 1 W. &M. c.g. recited—Any English

Merchant for Two Tears may import

Thrown Silk of the Growth of Sicily as

herein mentioned.

For Explanation of a Clause of Slat. 7 8t 8

W. HI. c. 10. relating to Borelaps, and

to take off the additional Subsidy upon

Irish Liuen. - - - •

From ist March 170s, Hemp and Flax,

and all Productions thereof imported

free from the additional Subsidy therein

mentioned, upon producing Certificate

and making Oath under Stat. 7 & 8

W.III, C.39. - - -

For prolonging the Time for importing

Thrown Silk of the Growth of Sicily

from Leghorne. - - - '

Stat. *W. 8c M. c.g.—i Ann. c.ai. re-

Qitei—the Time for importing the

Effects of Thrown Silk herein men-

tioned, enlarged until agth Sept.

1705.

The Owners of such Thrown Silk to make

Oath as herein mentioned

.

For encouraging the Importation of Naval

Stores from Her Majesty’s Plantations

in America. ...

importation

{eoaiinutii)

Rewards to Importers of Naval Stores, .. 3(1

Tar, Pitch, Rosin, or Tutpenfine,

Hemp, Water totted Masts, Yards,

and Bowsprits.

No Corli^cato to h mado outfor Pitch

or Tar tillfreedfrom Drotiy 5 G, I.

c.ll.§l6. See as toMemptZ G. I,

c. II. § 1, 3, 4- And see further

in general, 2 G. II. e. 35. § 3.

By whom and when, and in what

Manner Rewards paid. -

Certificate by Governor, See that

Oath of Growth had been made. -

Oath of Lading.

Proviso as to Contracts already made.

Preemption of Naval Stores imported to

Commissioners of the Navy.

I

Cutting, felling, or destroying Pine Trees,

. in the Colonies—Penalty £3.

I

Setting Fire to Woods in which Pine

Trees, 8tc. are prepared—Penalty £10.

Such Importations sulyect to the same

Regulations as imported Sugar,Tobacco,

&c. -

Commencement and Continnance of Act.

This Act is antinued bj several Acts,

but teems expired, except perhaps as to

[

For the better Encouragement of the Royal

Lustring Company. - 6

I

French Alamodes or Lustrings may be

seized, &c. . . .

Formers Aeu in force.

What Persons only may seize.

Recital of Sut.g W.III. c.43— Persons

claiming seized Goods to give Security

for Costs, ice. - - -

Proviso for Thirty-three Pieces of Foreign

Lustring of Mr. Darid Martin.

For repealing all the Laws prohibiting the

Importation of Foreign Lace made of

Thread. - - - t

Stat. 13 Car.II. 0.13. and all other A&e
restraining the Importation, 8cc. of Fo-

reign Lace repealed so far as herein

mentioned. - - -

Proviso as to the Territories of the French

King and Duke of Anjos.
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For the Impi

Ports la Spain dui

and Sis Months to

Cochineal may b

Ships, or Ship:

mentioned.

Mad^ perpduaJi

l 3 -

Clandestinely impor

&«.— Penalty.

Selling and coni

LtifcriJlim ef

and Vehuts

3mpottation
(cenrinnrrf)

of Cochineal from any

ing the present War,

imparted in Spanish

in Amity, as herein

\ Ann. Slot. 1. e. t8.

ng Wrought Silks,

} 3 -

Forfeited Silks to b

House at London

Clause of Loan for

And for a f

intennedi

wealing—Penalty.

Fsrtign tVnught Sllii

prebUnted, 6 G. III.

a8. ; esa/imad by teveral A^s^

id madt pirprtual, 48 G. III. c. 2a.

lold at the Custom

Edinburgh.

^729,067 ijs. 6ad.

for making good the

infants See life CEfftates.

3In«oitient S>ettors

For the Discharge out of Prison of such

InsoWent Debtors as shall serve, or pro*

cure a Person to serve in Her Majesty’s

Fleet or Army. - - • zi^^Ann.c.

described. Justices of Peace may sum-

mon Creditors and Gaoler to bring Pri-

soner and Cause of Commitment \ and

upon Prisoner taking the Oath herein

mentioned, which may be administered

by General or Quarter Sessions, Cre-

ditors to shew Cause against Discharge |

cause Creditors to provide a Mainte-

And if within Three Months no

EsUte of Prisoner be discovered,

or Maintenance not paid. Justice

may discha^e Prisoner. - U.

Discharge of Prisoner not to dis-

charge Debtor’s Sureties, Debts to

the Crown, fee. - - § 2-

In what Case any discharged Person may

be again discharged from new Arrest,

§ 3 -

SheriA, Gaolers, 8cc. refusing t

In Actions for executing Act, General

Issue may be pleaded.

Treble Costs. - "

No Prisoner discharged, unless hedisclose

his Property upon Oath before tbe Jus-

Schedule thereof subscribed by Pri-

soner, and kept by Clerk of the

3lnF0lbent Debtors

(mertflwd)

Creditors may sue for the same, in-

demnifying Prisoner.

Discharged Prisoners also discharged from

Chamber Rent, Gaolers Fees, 8tc.

Proviso respectingDebtsofmore than afiioo.

No Male Prisoner discharged during the

Jtelano

Trustees for forfeited Estates in Ireland,

may at any Time after 24th June 1702,

and before 14th June 1703, sell the said

forfeited Estates and Interests vested in

Sales to be as eflectual as if made before

33th March 170Z.

Proviso for Acts in force, &cc.

Barracks erected on the said forfeited

Estaips for the Use of the Army, to be

conveyed to Trustees for Barracks and

their Succesaore for ever.

Proviso for exporting out of Ireland,

the necessary Clothing and Accoutre-

ments for the Officers, btc. of Brigadier

Selwin and others Regiments now in

Jamaica and tbe Leeward Islands, they

being upon the Irish Establishment. -

Persons in Offices in Ireland before 23d

Oct. 1702, may take the Oaths of Stac.

3 W. c. 2. and make and subscribe the

Declaration in any of the Courts at

Westminster, before 29th Nov. 1702. -

For making more effectual the Provision

out of the forfeited Estates in Ireland,

for the building of Churches and aug-

menting small Vicarages in Ireland. - i

Where such Rectories, &c. so vested in

(he said Trustees are charged or liable

jointly with ocher Lands, foe. so vested,

such other Lands shall be in the first

place liable—and the said Trustees are

to sell the same, and apply the Proceeds

accordingly, and then to convey such

Rectories, foe. according to Scat.

11 W.III. c. 2. free from the said

Charges. . - . -

Sa further, 5 4? 6 Ann. e. *3.

For the Relief of the Protestant Purchasers

of the forfeited Estates in Ireland. - 1

Stat. II W.in.c. 3. recited—Certain Pur-

)& 3 Ann. c. 10. § 6. rap. 272
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Proviso as to Allowance o£ i£'si,ooo to

Purchasers in Part of Payment. - i af«». c. a<S.

Power to the Trustees to malce Allowance

to Purchasers to remain a Charge upon

purchased Estates. - - § 3-

Purchasers who have been allowed, and

who have proved the Payment of Pur-

chase Money, to have such Discount as

herein mentioned. - - § 4*

Upon Payment of Surplus over and above

the ^41,000 herein mentioned, Pur-

chasers to have such Advantages as

herein mentioned. - -

The said Surplus to be paid for the Uses

in the said first recited Act. - - li-

Upon such Payment the Trustees to convey

as herein mentioned.

After Payment, and until Conveyance, Pur-

chasers entitled to Possession, 8tc.

If Purchasers make Default in Payment,

Trustees may sell and dispose of Pnr-

chase Money as herein mentioned.

After Payment of Purchase Money, the

Purchasers to hold and enjoy as under

Star. It W. III. c. a.

Papists under l8, and not within Six

Months after obtaining that Age,

taking the Oaths and subscribing the

Declaration of Slat. 30 Car. II. star. 2.

And not continuing to be a Pro-

testant after taking the said Oaths,

Stc. disabled for himself, but not

for his Heirs, 8cc.

And during his life his Protestant

next of Kin may enjoy.

Papist disabled from purchasing any of the

said Lands, &c. and Conveyances to such

Persons void.

Leases for Lives, or for Terms for Yeats

of any of the said Lands, See. to be made

to Protestants only 5 and if made to or

in Trust for Papist, the same to be null

and vt«d—Penalty.

Proviso for Leases of certain Cottages, 8tc.

Proviso for certain Rectories, kc. vested in

the said Trustees, under S tat. 2 1 W. III.

But Trustees to make a Deduction

out of Purchase Money as herein

mentioned. -

Trustees acquitted of Rent, fee. teedved

before Payment of Remainder of said

13 Tears Purchase.

General Saving. _ - -

Sales and other Dispositions of said Estates

by the Trustees to be made to Protestants

only.

Papists, &c. incapacitated.

And all Terms and Conveyances, 8ic.

for the Benefit of Papists, &c. vwd.

Papists, &tc. further incapaciuted.

Such Person having attained their Age

as herein mentioned, not taking

the Oaths of Allegiance and Supre-

li.

§J-

§7.

§8.

59.

§10.

§13-

a.

§ij.

76

u.

lh.

li.

It.

Scelano
(anlinutd)

macy, and subscribing the Declara-

tion of Stat. 30 Car. II. star. 2. c. 1.

which the Courts are to administer,

disabled. - -

And Protestant next of Kin to take

during the Ufe of such Person, or

until he shall take the Oaths, &c. -

I.eases for Lives and Years of said Lands,

&c. to be made to Protestants only.

Leases and Assignments to Papists,

See. void.

Pendty on Lessor and X.essee.

SeOions 7, 8, 9. I4, 15, and 16. an
nptalti, 18 G.///. r.6l.

».

§ 16.

li.

R.

- 78. 79

79

li.

16 .

Ib.

It.

77

li.

Proviso for Leases of Cottages, kc.

And for Xjeases not exceeding one Tear. -

ThcTrustees to pay Wm. Palmer ad^,loo,

and in Default thereof, the said W. Pal-

mer to enjoy the Premises called Dir-

patrick, as herein mentioned.

Proviso for Omission of enjoining Parties

to take the Oath of Supremacy in Acts

relating to the forfeited Estates in Ire-

land. . . . -

Proviso as to Quantity of Land to he let

with Cottages, See.

Leases to the contrary void.

Public Act.

Lessor and Lessee.

For explaining of a Clause in Stat. 7 & 8

W. III. c. 10. relating to Borelaps, and

for taking off the additional Subsidy upon

Irish Linen. -

§17.

§18.

§21.

It.

§ 22.

Recital of Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. c. 10.—The

said Clause to be in force until ist Aug.

From ISC March 1702, Hemp and Flax,

and all Productiona thereof, imported

free from the said additional Subsidy,

6cc. upon producing Certificate, and

making Oath under Stat. 7 8t 8 W.UI.

78

It.

It.

B.

For advancing the Sale of the forfeited

Estates in Ireland, and for vesting such

as remain unsold by the present Trustees

in Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes-

sors, for such Uses as the same were

before vested in the said Trustees, and

for the more effectually selling and set-

ting the said Estates to Protestants, and

for explaining several Acts relating to

the Lord Bophin and Sir Redmond

I Ann. Hat. 2. r. l8.

J«7

168

ao3

Star, u W. III. e. 2. kc. recited.—Seven

of the Trustees may apportion and

charge in Parcels, Quit Rents, be.

Such Apportionments set down in

Wncing under Hand and Seal, and

enioUed, to be chargable upon any

Part of the Premises sold.

If Trnslecs, &c. do not agree in such

Apportionments, txird Lieutenant

may make Apportionment.

16.

li.

li.
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SreianD
{eeniimai)

Such of the I.anils, he. vested in the said

Trustees as shall not be sold before

X4th June 17031 and such of the Judg-

es shall not be disposed of before the said

24th of June 1703 (£iception) vested in

the Crown for the Puposes of the said

Acts, subject to the Order of Parlia-

From the laid 24th June 1703, Powers of

said Acts (Exception) to cease, and

Trustees to deliver to Commisaoners of

Revenue, by Indenture enrolled, all

Deeds, he. touching said forfeited

Estates m th«r Custody.

The said Commissioners to collect Rents of

said Estates, and the Arrears, and sue in

the Name of the Crown for Debt due,

and pay same, after deducting Charges,

into the Court of Exchequer.

Regulations for malting forth Debentures

by Paymaster- of Forces and Commis-

sioners of Accounts for Payment of

Principal and Interest.

Sales, htongages. Leases, he. of said

Estates to be made to Protestants under

Seven Trustees may accept the Purchase

Money in Proportions as herein men-

tioned, and upon Payment of the first

Proportion make Conveyance, with a

Proviso to be void upon Nonpayment of

the Residue as herein mentioned.

The said Payments to be made into

the Court of Elxchequer in Ireland

in English Money in Debentures,

he. to be applied as herein men-

tioned, • . .

Officers of the Exchequer to sign

Receipts indorsed upon Convey-

Seven Trustees may convey before the ydi

July 1703, upon Agreements made be-

fore 24th June 1703.

All Leases, Agreements, Securities, he.

entered into by Persons restored, with or

in trust for Papists void, and Persons

claiming thereunto subject to Penalties

of Scat. I Ann. c. 16. and Money paid

for the same, may be recovered in Action

of Debt.

Recital of Stat. I Ann. c. 49.pt.

And that Doubts had arisen t^on the same

by reason of Star, i Ann. c. 26.

Doubts arisen by Stat. i Ann. c. 16. re-

moved. ....
Recital of Stat. i Ann, c. 4 1

.
pr.

Power to Trustees to raise the Sum of

s^2j,ooo and Interest, from 2jth March

1703, by Sale and Mortgage of Manors,

he. to pay same into Exchequer of Ire-

And upon Payment of Proportions

of ^25,000, Officers of Exche.

quer to sign Receipts for the

tiat. 2. c.l8. §3.

54 -

i5-

§<S.

li.

§8.

§9-

I to.

Jrelanti

(emiinual)

Payments good as if made before 25th

March 1703. - . . t stat. i. f.tS. ^ 12.

Payments to be made in English

Money. . . . § 13. -

In default of Payment of Proportions, Pre-

mises mentioned in Scat, i Ann. c.41. pr.

vested in the Crown for the Public. - §14.

If default of the remaning Prtjpor-

tions, the said Estate vested in like

Manner charged as herein men-
tioned. - . - ij - -

In Pan Tipialed bj iS G. HI.

c.6i. §1., G. HI.

r.46. §1.

For enlarging the Time for the Purchasers

of the forfeited Estates in Ireland, to

make the Payments of their Purchase

Money. . - . a fif 3 vf™. c. 1 9. rap. -

Recital of Stat. i Ann. Stat. 2. c. 18. and

U.

n.

Purchasers of forfeited Estates, he. who
have paid Part of Purchase Money (Ex-

ception) may pay Residue as herein

mentioned. . . . §j.

On Nonpayment, Conveyance void. § 2.

In such Payments, cancelling Deben-

tures, he- Rules of Scat. i Ann.
stat. c. 18. to be observed. - § 3.

Unsatisfied Debentures, upon Production

as herein mentioned, to be registered. - §4.

Interest thereon at £; pet Cent, from

15th December 1701. - -

One Year’s Interest thereon paid as

herein mentioned. - . ^5^

No Debenture applied to purchasing and

not remaining unsatisfied after 23th

December 1704, to bear Interest. . 5 y.

Treasury to apply Money to Payment of the

said One Year’s Interest. - - 58.

How Interest upon Debentures, &c. ap-

plied CO make good Proportions of Pur-

chase Money paid by Days of Grace

computed. - - . § 9. .

Proviso for Special Agreements touching

such Interest. - . . § 10. -

For discha^ing the Governor and Com-
pany for making Hollow SwordBlades in

England, oftheSum ofa^i8,864 75. i|d.

by Mistake overcharged in the Purchase

Money for several forfeited and other

Estates and Interests in Ireland pur-

chased by them. - - . 3 Ann. t.ii.

Upon Payment of the Sum of 3^57,127

5s. 4jd. into Che Exchequer, by 24th

June 1704, in Manner herein mentioned,

with Interest at the Rate of £S per

Cent, per Annum, Governor and Com-
pany discharged. - • -

For permitting Che Exportation of Irish

Unen Cloth to the Plantations, and to

prohibit the Importation of Scotch Linen

into Ireland. - - ^^^Ann. c.n.

302

303

35‘
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Recital of Stat. 1j Car. II. c. 7.

White aad Brown English Linens may be

shipped for the Plantations and thetc

„ld. ... -

TKt Port ef tit Act eentimted {736./.

c. at. §1. undtr lit Lumlatimr

therein mentiened.

Master of Ship to notify Arriral to Go-

tecnor, and deliver Inventory of Laiiing,

Certificate, See. of Manufacture, Sec. -

Ship to be visited, Sec. by Officer before

breaking Bulk, Sec.

Unlading or breaking Bolk before Notice,

or Goods found unduly laden, the same,

together with the Ship, forfeited.

Irish Ships subject to the same Rules as

English Ships. - “

Importing Scotch linen into Ireland-

Prohibited Linen found in Ireland, seized

and sold as herein mentioned, and Im-

porter prosecuted.

Notice of Sale.

Purchaser of condemned Goods to give

Security for Exportation as herein men-

tioned before delivery.

Security vacated.

Oath by Exporter.

If Goods not eicported—Penalty.

Officers of Irish Customs to assist m exe-

cuting Act. - - -

If colluding—Penalty jffioo and In-

capacity - "

How Penalties for importing Scotch linen

into Ireland, recovered and distributed.

In Actions for Seizures, General Issue

may be pleaded—Double Costs.

Limitation of Action, See.

Ships laden with Goods for Plantations

putting into Ireland and taking Irish

Linen on board, the like Oaths and

Certificates as before mentioned, and

Ship liable to the aforesaid Rules, 8cc. -

Continuance of Act.

See Note at tie End of Section i. hut

tie da seems to be now expired.

§3-

§4-

li.

a.

Pvpi

Jtelano

{continaed)

Proviso for Debentures appearing, by Affi-

davit before a Baron of the Exchequer,

to he lost, &c. - - “ 4£^5 Ann. c. ll. §Z. exp. 478

For making Stats.it fo izW.IH. c. a.

and I Ann. c. 25. more effectual for ap-

propriating the forfeited Impropriations

in Ireland, for the building of Churches,

and augmenting poor Vicarages there. -

Recital of Stat. 11 feizW. III. c.z. and

I Ann. c. 15. - -

Recital of Conveyances by Trnstees, &c.-

The Rectories Impropriate, foe. herein

mentioned vested in W. Neave, and

other Persons herein named, to the Uses

herein mentioned. - -

Bonds for Tithes, &c. to be paid to the

said W. Neave, &c.

Proviso for Payment of Rent in lieu of the

said forfeited Tithes.

Acte relating to forfeited Estates, Public

§3«?4- -

§5-

S7*

58. -

- 608

608, 609

a.

ib.

n.

a.

li.

Ib.

Ib.

Ih.

Ib.

Proviso for Sut. 2 W. S M. Sess. 2. pr.

and I Ann. pr. - - - § 9-

For limiting a Time to Persons to come in

and make their Claims, to any of the

forfeited Estates and other Interests in

Ireland, sold by the Trustees, for Sale

of those Estates to the Governor and

Company, for making Hollow Sword

Blades in England, and divers other

Purchasers. - • - 6 Am. c. 6t exp.

Limitation of Actions by Claimants of

Lands so purchased. - - § >• "

Proviso for such Clients being Feme

Coverts, Infants, Sc. - - } a- -

Public Act. - - - §3- -

Proviso for Persons in actual Possession. - 5 4-

See Cftty, taiB »l#sp ol. ruHlii, aittbispoptitk et.

R.

796

797

li.

It.

Ib.

3It(0b $»taWi»t)ment, Besimentg on-j

3tt0l( Hinena
Jcelano.

31tl0t ©bip0 3

Jton See €U0tom0.

For the Relief of Fuik Ernes, Gem. and

others, who had elapsed their Times,

either for paying their Monies, or

naming their Nominees, for purchasing

Annuities, and also for the Relief of Sir

John Mead, Knight and Baronet, who

had elapsed his Time for paying Pan of

his Purchase Money for a forfeited

Estate in Ireland. -
- 3, 4 Am. c. 14. exp. -

For enlarging the Time for registering

unsatisfied Debentures upon the for-

feited Esmesin Ireland, and for renew,

ing of other Debentures which have

been burnt, lost, or destroyed. - 4^ sAsin. c.ii. exp. -

Scat. 2 &3 Ann. c. 19 Time for regis-

tering Debentures enlarged until 24th

March 1706. - - - § l- •

3lcon ^anufaciure0 Sec fflotton ^anufactute0.

Japanneo anc iLatqueteD ©OOO0 See Cu0tom0. <2rti«e.

478

3Ieto0

For obliging the Jews to maintain and pro-

vide for their Protesunt Children. - lAm. e.Z4.

Jewish Parent compelling his or her Pro-

testant Child to change Religion, or re-

fusing Mainienaiice, Lord Chancellor

may make Order therein. - -

74

Ib.

Ib.
I

Joint ®;enancg anO CenancB in dLommon See Ipattition.
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Jurleis

For reviring Stat. 6 & 7 W. & M. c. 4. in-

tituled An Act for exempting Apothe-

caries from serving the Offices of Con-

suUe, Scavenger, and other Parish and

Ward Offices, and from serving upon

Juries. - . - . 1

Stat. 6 & 7 W. & M. c. 4. continued for

II Tears, &c.

pery>ftuali 9 G.f. r. 8, § 1,

For the Ease of Jurors.

No Person interested in Estates of the

yearly Value of and upwards, to

County of York—Penalty ^20.

I Stat. 2. c. 13. § 3.

§3-

For making more eliectual and amending

several Acts relating to the Return of

- - - 3 » 4 Ana. e. l6.

Recitalof Stat. 4W.8cM. C.24. §16 23.

Continued hy Scat. 7&8W.III.
c. 33. $ 10. and further continued

by I Ann. Stat. 3. e. 13. -

Set 10 Ana. e. 14. § j.

Sheriff of Yorkshire neglecting, See. to

keep Register, &c. as by Scat. 4W. Sc M.
c.24. directed, or to deliver over such

Register, and such ocher Books as herein

Psje

366

SurteiB

{eanHaueJ)

described, to Successor, or to make and

deUverCenificaCe gratis—Penalty ,6100. 3 fjf 4 Atm. a. t6. § 3.

Summoning, Stc. any Person as a

Juror who had served within Four

Years before } not discharging such

Summons upon Ptoduction of Cer-

tificate—Penalty jffioo. . § 4,

Justices in Quarter Sessions to issue War-
rants under Hand and Seal to Chief

Constables of Hundreds, &c. to issue

Precepts to Constables to meet and make

out Lists of Persons qualified to serve on
Juries, according to Stat. 4 W. & M.
c. 24. and Stat. 7 & 8 W. HI. e. 32.,

which are to be returned to Quarter Ses-

sions yearly. . - . 5j.

Head Constable offending— Penalty

Constables, 8cc. offending Penalty

£s- - . - ih.

To be prosecuted at Assizes. - B. -

Cmjtables, ^e. to suhtcribe their Lute

before Juitieet of Peace upon Oath,

3G.II. C. 3J. §7.

The said Acts to be openly read at Quarter

Sessions yearly. - - - § 6.

Regulations respecting View by Jurors

—

Sheriff to certify. - - 46? J r. 3. § 8.

Pise

- 366

366, 367

- 367

Ib.

• 4S9

EiOD, Cailliam See (^ceentoicfi ipospital.

i&fns cailliam tbe C&iili

For the continuing the Imprisonment of

Counter and others, for the horrid

Conspiracy to assassinace the Person of

K.
l&ing (QHiiliam tbe CdicD

{caatinueJ)

His late sacred Majesty King William

the Third. - - - . l 23. exp.

The said Persona to be kept in Custody

during Her Majesty’s Pleasure. - B. .

rtf

74

B.

lace See Jmpoctation.

LanD JTorces ano ^arinefl See 3mp.

lanQ Car See SubgiOies.

LanDs in Copaccenarp See partition.

leather See Crportation.

LeeBsf, a^ufce of, ptoBioo ar annuiig to

See i:)enmar&, Prince Ceorge of.

L.

lift estates

For the more effectual Discovery of the

Death of Persons pretended to be alive,

to the Prejudice of those who claim

Estates after their Deaths. - . 6 Ana, t, ft.

Reversions, &c. expectant upon the De-
terminatioQ of Ufe Estate, upon Affida.

vie of Belief of Death of Infant or other

Tenant for Life, as herein mentioned,

and that such Death is concealed by

Guardian, 8cc. may yearly move far and

obtain an Order in Chancery for the

Production of such Tenant for Life

;

VoL. VIII.
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Lift <£state0

{antinued)

and upon Rcfuwl, &cc. to produce, such

Tciiiuic for Life t2lteo to be dead. - 6 Am. e. 7». § I.

If such Infant, icc. Tenant forUfe,

appear to be in some Place beyond

Sea, Party prosecuting such Order

may send over to riew such Infant,

&c. and if Guardian, &c. tell! not

produce such Tenant for Life, then

he or she to be ulten as dead. - § 2-

If it appear afterwards, in any Action

to be brought, that such Tenant

for Life was alire at the Time of

the Order made, then he or she

may re-enter, and bare Action

for Rent, &c. - * §3- "

Proriso for Guardian, 8cc. who shall make

it appear that due Endeavour has been

used to procure the Appearance of such

Infant and Tenant for Life. - §4-

Guardians, Trustees, &c. holding over

without Consent of Remainder Man,

8cc. deemed Trespassers. - - §5-

Ligbftinien See COatermen.

Linen 99anufactuceB See Cotton gganufattutejs.

Local aSB

Bedford, I For vestmg certain Messu-

Mlddlesea, J ages, ice. in the Counties

of Bedford and Middlesex, in Trustees

to be sold, ke. - - - > Am.

Bugden, in the Counly of Lincoln, for

settling the Prebend of Bugden as an

Augmentation for the Vicar of. - 4(3" S Am.

Carlisle, Tho. late Lord
^

For Confitma-

Bishop of, and > tion of an

C<*e, Thomas, Esq. J Agreementbe-

tween, for vesting the Rectory of Mel-

borne, in the County of Derby, in the

said Thomas Coke, and his Kelts, upon

Augmeotallon of the Rents to the

Bishopric of Carlisle, and of the Stipend

to theVicar of Melbonie. - - ^tA^Am.

Chancery Lane, for the better collecting

the Duties granted for making the Way

out of, into Lincoln’s Inn Fields, &c. - 1 Ann. stat. a.

Chester, for vesting several Messuages, 8tc.

in the Parish of Whitchurch, in the

County of, in Trustees to be sold, See. t Ann.

Chichester, for giving further Time to

John Lord Bishop of, and his Successors,

to make Leases of certain Houses and

Ground in and near Chancery Lane,

belonging to the Bishopric of Chichester. 1 Ann. itat. 1.

Derry, (Lord Bishop of), for settling a

Rent Charge of ^250 per Annum upon

the Lord Bishop of, and his Successors,

forever. - - - 1^4 Ann.

Deson.l To enable the Dean and Chapter

Eieter, ) of the Cathedral Church of

Saint Peter, in Exeter, and their Far-

mers and Tenants, to make Leases of

and in the Manor of Culmstock, in the

County of Devon. - - 1 Ann.

Local a&B
(rw/inurd)

Gainsboro’, in the County of Lincoln, for

the Augmentation of the Vicarage of. - 3 6f 4 Ann.

Gloucester, to enable the Bishop of, and

his Successors, to make distinct and

separate Leases of the Manors, &c.

therein mentioned. - - - 1 Am.

Gloucester, for incorporating certmn Per-

sons for the better providing for and

setting at Work the Poor in the Gty

of. - - - - I Ann. stat. 1.

Horn, > For severing and disuniting

Blechingly, 5 rite Churches and Chapels

of, in the County of Surrey. - - 3 4 Am.

Hollow Sword Blades, for discharging the

Governor and Company of, in England,

fromtheSumof i€l,8857s. i|d.by Mis-

take overcharged in the Purchase Money

for forfeited Estates, 4cc. in Ireland. - if^^Ann.

Leicester, for vesting in Trustees) a Mes-

suage and Lands in Ratclife Culey, in

the County of, to be sold upon the set-

tling of another Estate, &c. - - 6 Ann.

Lincoln, for enconraging the rebuilding

the Pariah Church of Hsmberston, in

the County of, and settling a Rent

Charge of greater Value on the Bishop

of Lincoln, and his Successors, in lieu

of the Rectory of Humberston, &c. - ^ Ann.

Litchfield, for augmenting the Number of

Canons Residentiary in the Cathedral

Church of,and for improving the Deanery

and Prebends of the said Cathedral. • 4^^ Ann.

London, for settling the Right of several

Parcels of Land, and certain Fishings

and Tithes of Fislungs, in the Society of

the Governor and Assistants of the new

Plantation in Ulster, in Ireland, and their

Successors. - - - 3 6? 4 Ann.

Manor of Burton Das5ctl,in the County of

Warwick, for eonfirroing the Division of

a 'Hiird Part of, 8tc. - - iAnn.stat.2.

Marlborough, John Duke of, for the better

enabiingHerMajeslyto grant the Honour

and Manor of Woodstock, with the

Hundred of Wootton, to the Duke of

Marlborough, and his Heits, in Consi-

detatiou of the eminent Services by him

performed to Her Majesty, and the

public. - - - 2 4 Ann. e. 4.

Then Haneurt sitlledenihtPatleTityofibe

Duie, Ann. r. 3. AnAnnuilj

^^2^000from the Post irt-

tUd on the Duie, and hit Posteritj,

2(A6Am. e.4. Provisionfor fajing

Arrears due for building Blenheim

House, I G.I. slat. 2. c. 12. §34.

Northampton, ") Concerning the Exchange

Lincoln, j of certain Lands near

Brampton, in the County of Northamp-

ton, for Lands near Wickham, in the

County of Lincoln. - - 1 Ann. slat. 2.

Plymouth, for erecting a Workhouse in

the Town and Borough of, in the County

of Devon, and fot setting the Poor on

Work, and maintaining them there. - 6 Am. c.46.

5«32 G./i c. 59. i6G.Hl. e.ig.

5SG.Ul. r.lxxiii.

- 379

83

- 184

- 379

- “77

- 635

- 636

• 483

• 378

- 185

- 336

- 165

.
' 756
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Saiot Bridget alias Brides, London, forset-

tlirg the Impropriate Tithes of the

Parishof ...
Saint Martins in the Fields, for the better

improring a certain Piece of Ground in

the Parish of, for the Use of the Poor,

Salop, ) For the Sate of the Manor of

Worcester, I Attingham, in the County

of Salop, and settling Selly Hall Farm,

and a Moiety of the Manor of Temple

Lawrne, in the County of Worcester. - i -4«b.

Ships, Ansbuscade, Prize Ship, for making

a free Ship. . . 6 Ann.

L’Amazone, for making a free Ship. 4& s

,For the Prize

Golden Star and
J

Ships to trade

Bull, ! as English

^ Ships. . 2 0 3 Ann.

Neptune, Prirateer, for making a

free Ship. ...
Prince, for making a free Ship. -

Supply, for making a free Ship. -

Thomas, and t _
I For snaking those

Ships free Ships

to trade to Russia.

las, and •» _

Vigilantia, for making a free Ship,

li.

a.

11 .

li.

Sottthsraik, for the better Improrement of

Suffolk Place, in the Borough of, in the

County of Surrey. - -I Ann.

Stafford, for the better Support and Main*

utiance of the Minister of Tcttenhall,

in the County of, &c. - -6 Ann.

Psj«

4B3

185

82

485

278

<534

«3S

S34

Local

(rvnrimwf)

Suffolk, for erecting Hospitals and Work-
houses in the Town of Sudbury, and

for belter employing and maintaining

the Poor thereof. - _ ,

Warwick, for the better Goremment of the

Hospital of Balsa! in the County of,

founded by Lady Katherine Lereson. -

Wndsor, for confirming a Purchase made
by Her Majesty, and an Exchange

between Her Majesty and the Deans and

Canons of the King's free Chapel within

the Castle of Windsor. - - li.

LonOon, (ICits of

For repealing Star, i Jac. I. c. 1 9. for the

well garbling of Spices, and for granting

an Equiralent to the City of London by

admitting Brokers. . . 6 Ann.c.6%. -

Sut. I Jac. I. 0. 19. repealed. - . §1.

Suits, 8tc. discontinued. - . § 2.

Corporation of London may appoint a

Garbler. - . . § 3. -

Regulations for Admisuon of Brokers in

London. - . _ §4. -

Fee and yearly Payment by such Brokers. li.

Application thereof. - - li. -

Persons not admitted acting as Brokers

—

Penalty £1$. - - . | j.

This 8/sSim rspeaUd, and Penalty ex.

tendedti£ioo.^y G.lll. c.lx. { 2.

83

S35

LonDon, l^otC of See SbipS.

Lottets Cictictff See i£cc{jequer.

Lustringff. See Jmportation.

ph«

82

916

li.

It.

li.

817

16.

li.

M.
^alt Cicbetff

On Affidaeit before 1st May r 706, of Loss
***

ofTicket, See. Annuity to bepaid, See. 4& 5 Am. e. 13. ^ 13. - jio

CertificateofAffidaril gran tedwithout

Fee—Indemnity. - - R. .. a.

Such Payments allowed, fee. - li. - - B.

Sa atmniitn. ^Kit Sertts. Zamati inti IPoimsstr.

^alcei) Corn See Circuie.

^arlncB See aemp.

^atlborougb, jotm ziufee of

For the settling of the Honours and Dig-

nities of the said Duke upon his Poste-

rity, and annexing the Honour and

Manor of Woodstock and House of

Blenheim to go along with the said

S5S

^atlborougft, jobn H3ulie of
[csnlinued)

Reciul of the Address of the Peers to the

Queen, and Her Majesty’s Answer, and

of the Duke's Declaration.

Recital of Letters Patent of the Duke’s

Tides. - ...
Limitations of the said Titles, Sec. -

6 Ann. e. 6. § t.

§ 1 -

16.

Precedence of the Daughters of the Duke
and of their Heirs Male. - . § 3.

Limitation of the Honour and Manor of

Woodstock. . - - § 4.

Power of leasing. - - - J

Exception of Blenheim and Park, . /j.

Tire Duke or his Descendants not to bar,

&c. Remainder Men—Exception as to

Leases, Sut. 32 H.VIU. c. 28. - §6.

For settling upon the said Duke and his

Posterity a Pension of a^y,ooo per An-

num for the more honourable Support

of their Dignities in like Manner as his

sss

li.

B.

556

551

li.



I N 1) E X.

^ariftotougfj, Joftn 2?ulie of

[umitimJ)

Honour! and Digniiies, and the Honour

and Manor of Woodstock, and House

of Blenheim are already limited and

settled. - - - - 6Jm

Recital of Letters Patent of Creation,

J4th Dec. I Ann. sad Dec. i Ann.

Recital of Stat. 3 & 4 Ann. C.4.

Letters Patent, jth May 4 Ann.

Further Recital of the Merits and Serrices

of the said Duke. - . -

Recital of Stat. 6 Ann. e.6-

In lieu of the said Pension of 4^5,000 by

the said Letters Patent of sad Dec.

I Ann. a Pension charged upon Monies

arising by Stat. 12 Car. U. 0.35* and

any other Post Office Duties of ^5,000

payable Quarterly aa herein mentioned

to the said Duke for his Life, with Rc-

maioders as herein mentioned.

ATrtars duifor this IVork providedfor,

i G.I. jM.2. e. 12. |34-

The said Annuity to be itnmediauly paid

by the Officers of the Post Office Re-

yenne, without Fee, &c. Quarterly. -

Officers neglecting, &c. to pay the

Acquittance of the Dnke, &c. a good

Discharge. - -
.

-

Annuity not to be barred by the said Duke,

&c. - - - -

Proriso for other Annuities payable out

of the said Reyenue—Exception.

^attiagw, TBfet&B, TSucials

For making Proyisions as to the Duties on

Birchs, Burials, and Marriages. - 4 ® 5
‘•

Proyiso for Neglects in registering,

herein mentioned, where the Duties,

1 10.

pillion LottecB Cic&ets

^acrieO (laomen See Hife iSBtateB.

i^eal See (deportation.

OgEcetjanw BonOB See CUBtoniB.

t^EtetjantB ©ftipB See ©bipB.

^ilttia

t

l ..<»». r.iy. -

adsf3 A«n. e. 14.

3 &f 4 ein^ c- IS-

4 6f5-<"-- r. to.

6 Aim. c. 28.

6Aim.c.6i. -

For the Relief of Dorothy Ireland and

others in respect of, and seyeral Tickets

for Payment of Annuities, and of seyeral

Million Lottery Tickets, and Exchequer

Bills and Debentures rathe Army, which

hare been burnt or lost.

New Million Lottery Tickets, Tallies, £tc'.

may be made forth in lieu of others lost,

8cc. before 3d March 1707, on Oath be-

fore a Baron, and Security, &c. If no

proper Officer to make forth Duplicates,

Treasury to mrite them. - -6

3&4 Ann. 0. 14. esp. - 362

lee rndlina Dmuws Ssmusr anS IPsunSaer

Cbe ^int

For empowering the Lord High Treasurer

or Commissioners of the Treasury to

issue out of the Monies arising out of

the Cranage Duty any Sum not exceed-

ing if’joo oyer and aboye the Sum of

j^’3,ooo Tearly, for the Uses of the

Mint. - - - - 4(^3 Ann.

Recilalof Stat. 18 8c ipCar. II. c. 5.—
Treasury may issue out of the Exchequer

j^joo Yearly, for the Purposes herein

mentioned. - - - IS.

Continued i G. IJl. 0. 16. which is

made perpetual, ^G. 111. e. 13. But

the Dutiesgranted bj 18 Car. II. c.S-

in respect ofCoinage,made to cease, 27

G. If/, r. 13. § I. andiet^64.<f

that Act, 43G.III. r.68. § .

—

49 G. HI. c. 98. § i..«$9 G. III.

^olinEur i^atbaniel

Proviso for Treasury compounding with. - 1 Ann. c.

^onmoutb (Countg of)

How the Auditor of Che Exchequer to

charge the Recriver of the County of

Monmouth, in respect of Deficiency of

Aids in that County. - -
'

^oore, dbomas See public acEOuntB anb atcountantB.

^orianb, Sic Samuel, ^cobiBO fot annuitg to

See iDenmarb, ]prtnce deotge of.

^UBtecs See (dustomB-

a^utinp anD HDeBenion

or SoldieiFor punishing OffiC'

Her Majesty's Service

land, and for punishing

better Payment of

in England 1

false Mustei

Quarters in England

See Mutiny Act, 41 G. Ill, {U. S.]

e.ll. and suhse^uent annual Mutiny



INDEX.

luting anD Desertion

(antinufd)

For punuhlng Mutiny, Desertion, and

false Musters, and for better paying of

the Army and Quarters, and for satis-

fying divers Arrears, and for a further

Continuance of the Powers of the Five

Commissioners for examining and deter-

mining the Accounts of the Army. - 1 5? 3 ifnn. r. 17. fjp.

for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and

false Musters, and for the better Pay-

ment of the Army and Quarten. - 3 £sf 4 e. 5. 339

luting anti I^esection

{mainati)

For continuing Stat 3 «e 4 Ann. c. 5. for

punishing Mutiny and Desertion, and

false Musters, &c.

Stat. 3 &c 4 Ann. c. as continued by

4 & 5 Ann. c. IS. further continued for

punishing Mutiny and Desertion, and

fUse Musters, &c.

For coutinuing Stat. 3 Sc 4 Ann. e. 5. for

punishing Mutiny and Desertion and

false Musters, and for the better Pay-

ment of the Army and Quarters.

6.Am. e. 18. exf.

6 Ann. e. 74.

N.
jSabal Stores See Jmpottation. Beate, MllUam ano others See Jrelano.

Baoigatton See Seamen.

Babg See ^public CceOit. j^eto ffioss See (SepoTtation.

o.
€)atmeal See dEcportation.

p.

palmer, ffiHlHiam See JrelanD.

papists See Cbc Croton, arelanb.

Parchment, ano paper See Stamp duties.

partition

For the more easy obtaining Partition of

Lands in Coparcenary, Joint Tenancy,

and Tenancy in Common.

Stat. 8 &9 W. III. C.31. made perpetual. jisf^Ann. e. 16. 1 2.

parliament

For the further Explanation and Regula-

tion of the Privilege of Parliament in

relation to Persons in Public Offices. -

Actions, &c. may be commenced and pro-

Bteach of Trust, &c. and although

against a Peer, See. shall not be im-

peached, &c. under Colour of Privilege

of Parliament,

Proviso as to Arrest of Peers and Members

of the House of Commons,

Distress infinite, £cc. - - li.

Parton (.^arbour of)

For enlarging the Pier and Harbour of

Parton, in the County of Cumberland. - 4 fsf 5 /fnn. <.5.

T/rmnlargtdfir ti riars, at II G. I.

c. 16 .—5 G.JL c. 13.

partp malls See mcebig 'Bills of ©ortailtp.

Patterson, milliam, Csq.

See afcican anb jnDian Companies.

pertB See Crtise.

tv

506

590

839

366

4^5

VoL. VIII.



INDEX.

Abingdon, Montagu Eail of.

— John, Esq- decoased, a; 1 ChiU

dron 5^00.

- 4

- 2 3 -Aw.

E.

-
3 ^ ^Ann,

I
2 isfiAKn.

Adams, William, Esq. deceased, and his

Children. - - -

. William, Clerk, and his Wife and

Children. - - - - a 3

AfBeck, John, Esq. and Dairy, Mary. - 6 Aim.

Aldseorlh, Charles, Esq. - - 1 Afi. Uat.

Andrews, Ambrose, Gent. - - l6f3..f'>''-

Annesly, Maurice, Esq. - - i Ann.

Appreece, Robert the Elder, i

Robert, the younger, J

Ardeme, John, Esq. and his Brother and

Sister. - - - - i Ann. Hat

Asgill, John, Esq.

Ashurst, Sir William.

Astley, Sir John, Bart.

Awdley, Henry, Esq-

Aynsworih, John, Merchant.

Bagenal, Nicholas, Esq.

Baines, Edward, Geni.

Edward, and his Daughteri

Baker, John, Gent, and Family, and

Colonel.

John, and his Mother, Brother, and

Sisters. - - -6 Ann.

Baldwin, Ralph, Gent, and his Children. 4 S

Ball, Richard, and his Children. - 3&f 4 Ann.

Ballet, John, Gent, deceased, and his Chil-

dren. - - '

Barbier, Daniel, Du Chesne, John

Kerron, and others. - - if^jAnn.

Barnwell, Abraham, and his Children. - I Ann.

Barry, Robert, Clerk, and Ann his Wife,

and her Children. - • - 4 SJ 5 Ann.

Beaufort, Henry Duke of. - - a Ann, Hal.

. Henry Duke of, and bis Chil-

dren. - • - - 6 Ann.

Bellew, Capuin Thomas. - - s Ann.

Benoead,Stephen Girard John, and others. E.

Bickcrslafle, Sir Charles, Knight, and his

Wife and Daughter. - - 2 isf 3

Biddulph, Sir Michael, Bait, and Morgan-

Whitley Esq.

, - — Simon, Esq,

Bindon, Countess of.

- Henry Earl of.

Bludwortb, Charles, Esq. deceased.

Bold, Richard, Esq.

Bond, Sir Henry Bart.

Boteier, Phillip, Esq.

Bowdler, Mary, and

— William Gent, and

Bowes, Thomas Harlackendon, Esq.

Thomas, an Infant.

Bowman, Henry. - - . 3£Ef4.f>i».

Boyd, Thomas, Esq. and Kilmarnock,

Letdce late Countess of, deceased, and

her Children. - 6 Ann.

Bradshaw, Cesar, Esq. - • t

^i& 4 Ann.

"^6 Ann.

- sts-4.,fa».

- 4& $ Ann.

4 Ann.

Permnal aS0
(rsfaSusasd)

[

Briscoe, John, Esq. - il^’^Ann.

e, Sir Thomas, Ban, - i Ann. Hat. 2.

I

Bromley, William, Esq. and -

- Dorothy, Ids youngest Daughter. 5

I

Bulkeley, Richard, Lord Viscount Cashels-i
^

- Richard, Esq. bis Son. -J

I

Burlington and Corke, Charles late Earl of. 3®4.fne.

let, William, Esq. - -

I

Burr, Thomas, and TonkinSi Anthony, an

Infant. ... 3 d# 4^11.

I

Bury, Humphry. - - - 1 Ann.

Butler, William, and Whistler, Raphael. i Ann. Hat. 2.

I

Cadogan, Margarita Cecilia, Wife of Bri-

lier General Cadogan, Alfleck, Gil-

1, and Ijouis, John Herman. - 3fs'4-.4«''.

[

Caldecot, Philip, Esq. and Children. - 6 Ann.

Caldicolt, Philip, Esq. and his Children. - I Ann. Hat. 2.

I

Canham, John, Esq. deceased. - - 6 Ann.

I Carey, A^liam, Esq. and his Children. - 2 dtf 3 Ann.

Cariingford, Francis Earl of - - i Ann.

I

Caneret, George Lord, deceased, and his

Children. ... i(giAm.

I

Cary, Thomas, and Hatley, Geo^, Mer-

chants. - - - ^f^sAnn.

Cashells, Richard Lord Bulkly Viscount. - 4&$Ann,

Castleman, Jonathan, Esq. - - i Ann. Hat. 2.

re, Sir Thomas, Bart. - - 4(S$Ann.

rendish, WiUiam, Esq. - - i(^4Ann.

wdron, Robert, Esq. and his Children. 2 3 Ann.

Charlton, Gilbert, Esq. deceased. - 6 Ann.

Cheeke, Edward, Esq. deceased, Russell,

Lady, his Mother, Cheeke, Esses, and

Cheeke, Edward, an Infant. - • 6 Ann.

Cholmondely, George, Esq. and
Ann

Elizabeth, his Wife. -J* ^

Chute, Thomas; Esq. - - 4(^S^'<.

Clanriccard, Earl of, and Bophin, Lord. - i Ann.

[

Clark, Kathetine.DaughterofSir William,

Bart, deceased. - - - 6 Ann.

I

Clark, Thomas, an Infant, and leffreyes, Sir

Jeffrey, Knight.

Clyes, Francis, ami Penneck, Williair

^

Cobb, Richard, Esq.

Thomas, Gent, deceased.

I

Cobb, Richard, Esq.

— Thomas, Gent.

I

Coke, Robert, Esq. and Wife and Chll-

«n. - - - ^(^3Ann.

rane, Henry Lord Coletane Baron <rf. 4 6sf 5 Ann.

I

Colman, William, Esq. and others, and

Suwell, William, Esq. deceased. - i Ann. Hat. a,

Conway, Edward late Earl of.

Courtney, Humphrey, Esq. decs

Cowper, John, Gent, deceased

Cowper, Sir John, Knight, and Heitly,

Anthony, Esq. - . -

I

Cresset, Louise Mary, Wife of James,

Esq, . - . . 3^4.4iin,

Crome, Valentine, Gent, and bis Brother. 4& j Ann.

- 4(^$Ann.

y 3& 4 Ann.

t/g^Jnn.

4& S Ann.

iit 3 Ann.

Pn»

. 27a

- 184

809

- 184

- 378

- 482

- 379

82

185

B09

- Its

- <534

- 278

- 83

- 276

483

- 483

- 184

- 63s

- 485

- 379

- 48J

- 278

• 493

- 184

- 483

278

483

I8j

• *77

- 378

- 4*4



INDEX.

Crosse, John, Merchant.

Crowe, PaCridous, Esq. deceased.

, Kenrr, Esq. deceased, and his

Widow id Child

De Bacolon, Thomas Saint Legerde De
Lannajr, Joseph De Rocquet, Alexander

des Foumeaax, and others.

Deane, 111001X8, Esq. deceased,

De Hant, Henry, Chabot, George, and

others. - - _

De Laymerie Vincent and others.

Des Maizeaux, Peter Hdlmao, Francis

Risteau, John and Bouvot Peter, and

De Saint Leger, Henry Boisrond, De les

Grange, Peter Wadden I.ewis, and

others

Delves, Mark, Esq. deceased.

Devonshire, William, Duke of, and Rait-

isgton. Marquis of.

Kgby, John, Esq. deceased, Conway, Sir

John, Bart, and Mostyn, Richard, Esq.

and Children of Sir John Conway.

Digby, John, Esq. deceased.

Dillon, Henry Lord Viscount and Vis-

countess bis Wife.

Domville, Sir Thomas, Bart.

Drake, Daniel, Gent, deceased, and bis

Widow and Children.

d Cocke,

— . Montague Esq. deceased.

TForthe Relief of Non-
Drogheda, Lord, commissioned Offi-

and J ceis and Private Sol-

Coot, Cokmel, I diets of tl

L
Dubourdieu, Peter, and others.

Edgeworth, Robert, Esq.

Edwards, John, Gent.

Ellis, John, Esq.

3 a 4 Am. .

6 Ann.

zetiAnn.

n.

6 Ann.

3&4Jnn.

2&3Ann.

4 in's Am.

ir Regi-

Elson, Williat in Infant,

Enden, Philip Vanden.

Eustace, James, Vesey Agmondisbam,

Esq, Field, George, and Biigstock,

Thomas.

Evance, Sir Stephen, Knight, and Cornish,

Evelyn, George, Esq. and others.

Everard, Sir Redmond, Fagan, Peter, and

Mullady, Sir Anthony, deceased. ' -

Exeter, John, late Earl of.

Exeter, John Earl of, and

EUzabeth his Wife. 1

Eyre, William, a Lunatic. -I

Ambrose, his eldest Son. - -S

Fair&x, Christopher, Gent., deceased, and

hia Cluldren. ...
Falkland, Rebecca, Viscountess.

Pane, Thomas, Esq. deceased. - - >— Mildmay, Esq. . i

t&Svf-v.

l&3 Ann.

Fermor, Mary, Widow, and Walmesley,

Bartholomew, Esq, and others,

I

Ferrar, John, Esq. and Mason, John, Gent,

Fisher, John Brett, and Wife and Chil-

dren.

I

Filch, William, Esq. and his Sisters,

t, Arabella.

— Topham.

bes, William, Esq. - - 4^5.A»i.

I

Fowler, Sir Edmond, Knight, and Dame

4 £sf s Am.

^
2 {s' 3 Ann,

I
and Buggin, Elizabeth,

- 4^3 Ann.

n his Wife,

Widow

Fox, Sir Stephen.

Frampton, GUes, Esq,

I Wm. Esq. deceased.

Tregonwell, Esq.

Francis, Paul, and Risley, Katherine.

Freeman, Ralph, the younger, Esq.

French, Arthur, and Wife, and Farrell,

Irriel, deceased,

Girardot, alias Devennenoux, Andrew,

.
and others.

I

Goddard, John, Esq. deceased,

John •,
, .

ylnfams.
Mary J

— Thomas, Eso, deceased. i

— Ambrose. - .a

Gold, Ignatius, and Family. - - I Ann.

Moses, Esq. and his Relict and

Children. - - - 3 & 4 Ann.

Gomeldon, William, Esq. - - 4 V 3 Ann.

Grainge, Joseph, and Wife. - - 3 & 4 Ann.

en, John, Clerk. - • 3 4- Ann.

- -

-Uj,,.
- Ralph, Lord, deceased. - -J

GiiSln, James, Esq, and Children. - 3 ^ 4 Ann.

iton, Morris, Esq. and his Sisters. - 4 ii 3 Ann.

I

Gower, Thomas, Gent, deceased, and bis

Daughters. - - - 4 {s' 5 Ann.

Guy, Thomas, Gent, deceased. - - 3& 4 Ann.

Hacche, Agnes, Widow,

- Robert, Esq. deceased.

Hacket, Andrew, Esq. and Children.

Iton, James, Esq.

James, Esq. deceased.

s, alias Kife, Katherine.

Hatcher, Thomas, Esq.

lam, John, Lord.

Hawe, John, Gent, and his Children.

Hicks, Elizabeth.

s, William, Merchant, and his Chil-

I

Hill, John, Esq. and Wife, Grace, Robert,

Grace, John, Trant, Sir Patrick, and

Carlingford, Earl of. - -I Am
Hinxman, Joseph, Esq. - ~ 3 Sf.

Hitch, Robert, Esq. - . 6 Am
Hoare, James, Esq, deceased, Executrix

\3&4^

3&4Ann.

P«*v

- 278

- 277

- 484

- 634

- 277

- 484

184

- 84

- 278

- 48s

809

- 185

- 379

- 83

- 378

. 483

- 38'

380

- <534

- 380

- 483

- 484

- 380

- 378

- 184

482

810

- 83

- 380

82

278

- 484

- 63s

- 83

- 379

• «35

- J85



INDEX.

{cmtinufj}

HcxlsOD, Toby, the dder, Esq. » Lunatic,

»nd bis Wife and Son. - i

Holden, John, Gent, and

_ Robert, bis Son, and Children

Holford, Thomas, Esq.

Holle, Henry Von, and others.

Holworthy, Mathew, Esq.

. . Mathew, Esq.

a &3

3£!f4^nn.

-

A& 5 -*">•

- 4&sAnn.

- i&AAnn.

. A&sJxn.

John, Gent.

Hooper, Itobert.

Hore, Elizabeth.

Howard, Charles, X.ord Baron of Eecrick. 3^4 An

Howe, Scrope I,ord Viscount, and his

Daughters. - - - a Cs} 3 At,

Hu^essen, William, £eq, and •, ^
William, the younger, Gent.J

Humble, Sir John, Bare, and Dame Sarah

his Wife.

Hunt, James, Esq. deceased. -

Ivory, Sir John, Knight, deceased, and his

Children.

Jarman, William, and Mary his Wife

Jenkins, John Esq.

Jermyn, Lord.

Johnson, William, and Wife and Children,

Keightly, Thomas, Esq.

Kemp, Sir Robert, Knight, deceased, and

Outlaw, EJizabetb, and her Children.

Kenyon, Thomas, Executor of Lloyd, Luke,

Esq. and Whitley, Morgs

Keyt, William, Esq. deceased.

Kildare, John Earl of, Bcllew, Richard

Lord, and Frances his Wife, Newburgh,

LadyCharlotte Countess of, and Rowley,

William, E»q. - - - A A>

Killingworth, John, Esq. deceased, and

Wife and Daughtc

King, Daniel, and Jane his Wife, Nicoll,

Jane, Widow, and the Executors of

Pritchard, Sir William. - - li.

Kingston upon Hull, the Right Hon.

Evelyn, Earl of. - - 4 ij? J Ann.

Kops, Isaac. - - - 1 Ilf 3 Am.

Imnbard, William and Thomas, and Chil-

dren. - - - - 4

Lamplugh, Doctor Thomas, deceased, and

his Children.

Xiavallin, Jane.

Lee, Agnes, Widow, and

Richard, an Infant.

Lee, Thomas, Esq. Heley, Sir John, Knt

and Goodwin, Peter, Esq. -

Lee, Warner, alias Warner Warner.

I,egh, Thomas, Esq. deceased.

Legrand, William I/CwU.

Lenlhal, William, Esq. deceased,

Lenthall, William, Esq. deceased.

Leveson, Lady Katherine,

Limerick, Thomas Earl of, and

Euphemia, Countess Dowager

2 {s' 3 Ann.

3 Ann

3 fisf 4

l&3Ann.

and

^

2 3 Ann

- i(A3Ann.

. 4»sAnn.

- 3&4Ann.

Iperisonal acts

{antinueil)

Lister, Christopher, Esq. deceased. - 6 Ann.

Lister, Mathew, and his Wife, and Whit-

feild, Timothy, and Wife. - - 3f!t4..fiiB,

—. Richard, Esq. and Frances Pate

his Wife, and Smith, Sir Thomas, Bart.

deceased. - - - li.

— Thomas, Esq. deceased. - 6 Ann.

Thomas, Esq. deceased, and his

Children.

Loane, Giles, and other infants.

— John, Esq. deceased.

Lockhart, James, Esq. and Wife.

Luckin, Sir lEomas, Bart, deceased.

Lnttrell, Colonel Henry.

Mac-Doimel, Hannah.

Malfett, Baldwin, Esq.

. William, his Son.

Mansell, Edward, Esquire. - • i Ann.

Marsham, Sir Robert, Knight. - i Ann. Ttat.

Marston, Job, Gent, deceased, - i Ann.

Mason, John, Gent, and Silkman, John

Picketing. - - - 3 (S" 4 Ann.

Matthews, William, Gent, and Katherine

his Wife. - - - lb.

y3&4Ann

3W4rf»>..

Maule, Thomas, Esq.

May, Baptist, Esq. deceased.

Charles, Esquire.

Mayne, Henry, and his Son (an Idiot).

Mead, Sir John, Knight and Baronet.

Meciditb, Sir William, Bart.

Milbank, Sir Ralph, Bart.

Mitchel, Joseph, Esq.

Molony, Dennis, Gent.

Montague, Ralph Earl, and

Montjoy, William Lord Viscount,

Moiris, Charles, Esq. and Children.

MoCton, Simon, and others.

Nanney, Hugh, Esq. deceased.

Newhaven, Charles Lord Cheyne, \

count, and Carbury, Johnijord Vaughan

Earl of. - - -

Niccoll, Benjamin, late Merchant of Lot^

j-3 iS4Am.

2 {rf
3 Ann.

2 fa's Ann.

iiiAAnn.

j-3 6f 4 Ann.
Nodes, Geo^e, Esq. and

. George, Esq. deceased.

North and Grey, I-ady Maria Margaret. - 6 Arm.

Nugent, Edward, Esq. - - i Ann.

Obrien, Right Honourable Lady Henrietta,

Mother and Guardian, Thomond, Right

Honottrahle, Earl of, an Infant. - Ib.

Katherine, and her Children. • li.

Ormond, James Duke of, and Arran,

Charles Earl of. - - ~ 4& i At

Ossory, Upper, Dorahy Baroness Dow-

ager of, and Roche, Captain James. - t Am.

Owtu, Edward, Esq. - - i Ann. j

Charles, Esq. and his Wife. - 4fs‘5..f

Oxford, William Ix>rd Bishop of, and his

Children. - - 6 Ann.

Pv

810

379

- 381

. 8lQ

• 185

a.

- 379

82

li.

- 379

82

- 184

- 379

li.

634

380

8J0

- 634

- 810

- 83

li.

- 83

- I8s

- 379

- <53J

- 634

- 379

- «34

- 8j

81

- S3

- 483

82

- i8j

482

634



index.

Petfional arts
(antraueS)

Palmer, Jeffery, Esq. - . ,

Parke, Richard. - . .5
Pawlett, Henry, a Lunatic. . . ,

Peachey, William, Esq. deceased. - i sta,

Pechells, Jacob, and others. . .

Pegg, Christopher, Esq. . .
' ^

Pendarris, Alexander, Esq. . . 5
Philipson, Sir Christopher, Knight, and

his Daughter, a Lunatic. - - 2 (y 3
Pierrepont, William, Esq. ’deceased,

William and Samuel, Infants, (

Egerton, Charles, Esq. the Honour-

P

able, and Peek, Wiiliam Esq. .)
Pile, Thomas, Esq. Frefce, Eliaabeth, and

Freke, Thomas, Esq. deceased, and Pitt,

-
- 3«?4^no.

Pince, Joseph, and Wife and Family. , 3 4
Plunkett, Thomas, Gent, and Katherine

his Wife, Mapas, John, and Fitzgerald
Laterence. . . _ ^

Potts, William, and .his Brothers and

Poulett, Right Honourable John Lord, and
Lady Brrdgitt his Wife.

Powel, Sir William, Bart, deceased, Wil-
liams, Sir John, and Dame Mary his

Wife, and Williams, Wiiliam,

Pipctor, John, Esq.

Purefoy, Francis, Esq. deceased.

Py_e, Henry, Esq.

—— John, Gent. . , _

Decker, Matihewi and

Raper, Henry.

Rere, Christopher, the elder, Clerk, do.'
ceased.

—— Christopher, his Son, deceased,

Dotothy, Widow, &c.—- Christopher, an Infant.

Rice, Colonel John.

Rich, Dame Elizabeth, Widow, deceased.

-— Nathaniel, Esq.

Roch, Captain James.

Rose, Thomas, Gent.

William, Gent, deceased.

Mary, an Infent.

Row, Nicholas, Esq.

Ryssen, Daniel Van, and others.

Sadleir, Sir Edwin, Bart.

Sands, John, Esq. and his Daughter.

Santos, Marcos Dos.

Savage, Philip, Esq.

Savery, Lieutenant Colonel John.

Scudamore, Ambrose, Esq. deceased.

Sheldon, Sir Joseph, Edwards, Sir James,
Bean Humphry, and Cooke. Sir Thomas,
Knight.

Shrewsbury, Adelaide Duchess of.

Silvestre, Peter, Doctor of PJysic.

3<S’4^/w

-3(^4 Ann.

It.

2 & 2 Ann.

4 It’s Ann.

l2&3Ann.

J 6 Ann.

4& S

4!^ ^Ann.

3i^4Ann.

3lS4Ann

IPeraonal acM
[natinued.)

Singleton, Edward, Esq. - . ,

Smalman, Henry, Esq. deceased. . 4(^^Ann
Smith, Philip, Esq. Straogfocd, Viscount,

and Smith, George, Esq. his eldest Son. 4 £«f 3 Ann.
Smith, Susanna, Widow. - . ,

Soam, Stephen, Gent, and Dorothy his

Wife, and their Children. . . 1 Arm.

Sorocold, Michael, Clerk, deceased, and
his Widow and Child. • . iSg ^ Ann.

Spencer, . William, Esq. Kenraare, Lord,
and his Wife and Children.

,

- - ,

Spring, .Francis, Drc^heda, Countess
Dowager of, and Dillon, Sir John. - 73.

Stanhope, John, Esq. deceased. . 4Sg^jf„„,
Stephens, Thomas, Esq. - . 6 Ann
Stone, John, Esq. - . . ,

Style, Sit Thomas, Bart. . .

Supple, James. . . . ,

Sutton, Colonel Richard, and other Aids
- • - 6 Ann.

Talbot, Charlotte. . _ , 1

Tempest, Henrietta, an Infant. . ^
Teviott, Thomas Livingston Viscount . 3^4 Ann,

Diomaa, Daniel, and Wife and Children. 6 Ann.
Thomeur, John, and others. ~ • It

Thomond, Right Honorable Henry Earl of,

an Infant. - . - It

Thompson, William, Esquire. - -
' 73

Tliomhill, Richard, Esq, . , ^d^Ann
Tigh,John. . . .

Tipping, Sir Thomas, Bart. . . idjAnn
Tirconel, Frances Countess of, and Richard

- - . tAnn.
Tomkins, Thomas, and Chagneau, John. - 4^^ 3 ji„„.

Tort, James, Gent, deceased. . . al^^^nn
Trafford, William, Gent, and Wife and

Children.

Tuckfield, Roger, Esq.

Tyrrel, Sir Peter, Bart, and

Thomas, Esq. his Son

Tyrdll, Sir Peter.

—

Thomas, and Wife.

Vaughan, Arthur, an Infant.

Venner, Colonel Samuel.

Vernon, Mary,

Vesey, Agmondishsm, Esq.

- Ann, and

- Henrietta,

Viccary, John, deceased, and his Widow
and Children.

Waller, Edmond, Esq.

Wandesford, Elizabeth, and Foulk. Eliza,

beth.

Warhurton, Sir George, Bart.

Warwick andHolland, Earl of, Guardian of.

Wayfoort, Nicholas, Le Blanc. Peter, and
Sanderfelt, Jacob.

Weedon, John, Esq. and bis Children -

Wentworth, Sir John, Bart, and bis Bro-

- 3&4Anrr.

2 3 Ann.

^3if4Ann.

4&5^'^'

4»S
- 3 Is" 4 Ann.

3^4 Ann.

2&3Ann.

634.
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INDEX.

Upersonat 9ttB

(rmtiaufd)

Wcrke Grey, Ralph Lord, Baron of, and

OaaoUtone, Charles Lord, and taij

Mary, his Wife, and Rochester, Law-

rence, Earl of. . - - i&j./f’”'-

Wheeler, Sir George, Knight, Doctor in

Dirinity. - . - li-

Whitley, Morgan, Esq. -
'\^lg^A'al.

_ Thomas, Esq. -

Wicks, Michael, Esq. • . B.

Wightwicke, Francis, an Infant. - t Am.

Williams, Sir Edward. - - rAm.stat.

Williams, John, an Infant. - -

Williams, Richard and Thomas, Esq. de-

ceased. - - . A

Williams, William, deceased. - - 6

Windham, Rebecca, and Verdons, Sarah, i Am.

Window, John, and Robert, Gent, de-

, - Jb.
ceased. -

Winwood, Ann, deceased. - - ^Am.

Wolsely, Captain Richard. - - i Am.

Worsop, John, Esq. deceased. -
"l^(f^Am.—— Sir Thomas, Knighu - ’

Wyndham, Sir William, Bart. - - 6 Am.

Wynne, Fonike, Gent, and -
1 4 fs" 5 Am.

_ Meredith, his Son. -

^icacs

For continning the Laws therein mentioned

for suppressing of Piracy, 8«. - 6 Am. c. 34

Stat. ilW.IU. c. 7. continued for Sereil

Tears, &c. - - - §4-

Upon Recovery of Penalty—full Costs. - §5.

IgiitWn, CliomBB

For the Relief of the Creditors of Thomas

Ktkin, a Bankrupt, and for the appre-

hending of him, and the Discovery of

the Effects of the said Thomas Pitkin,

and his Accomplices. - - 3 59" 4 Am. c.

See ecenBnol, Cliomu.

piraDingB in Let) anO (3quite

pieaOlnga in lato ana (Equity

{emtimtd)

Venire ftcias awarded of County where

Issue triable. - • 4(^sAm.c.3.

Entry Vtn. Eat. ftr Trial ef any Uiut

hf any Attieriy ^c. upon any Ptaal

Statute^ to ht av/orded of the Body of

the proper County where tuth Issue ir

triahlty 24 G. IJ. c. 18. § 3.

Proviso for Indictments of Treason, &c. - §7-

Regulations respecting view by Jurors. §8.

Sheriff to certify. -

Attornment of Tenant in what Cases not

necessary. - - -§9-
Proviso for Payment of Rent. - -

Dilatory Pleas. - - §tl.

Plea of Payment in Bar in Action of Debt,

he. - - - § 12.

Principal, Interest, and Costs brought into

Court pending Action upon Bond. - I >3-

Recital of Stat. 29 Car. II. c. 3. § 18.

—

What Witnesses good upon Trial. - §14.

Proviso for Declarations of Uses, &c. of

I

Fines and Recoveries, &c. - - §>S-

I

In what Cases Entries or Claims not good,

unless Action brought within a Year

' and prosecuted. - - - §'6-

Stat. ai Jac.l. c. ifi.—Limitation of Suiu

I

for Seamens Wages. - - § *7-

Proviso for Plaintiffs in respect of Infancy,

Sec. in such Suits. • - - § '*•

And for Defendants beyond Sea in

such Suits, and also in Actions for

Trespass, Detinue, Sec. - § 19-

Proriso for Assignment of Bail Bond hy

Sheriff to Plaintiff in the Action without

Stamp, and for such Proceeding thereon,

if forfeited. - - §

Warranties by Tenant for Life, and Ced

lateral Warranties by Ancestor having

no Estate in Possession, void as against

Reversioner and Heir. - - §»>•

Subptena, Sec. in Equity not to issue till

after Bill filed (Exception). - - § 22.

Costs upon Plaintiff dismissing Bill, or for

1 Want of Prosecution, Sec. - - §23.

This Act and Jeofails extended to Revenue

Cases, Counties Palatine, See. - § 24-

Costs upon quashing Writ of Error. - §2J.

Ordinary of Diocese, where Workmen in

the Queen’s Yards, 8tc. di^, may grant

Probate, Stc. . - - § 26.

® Wages, &c. not BonaNotabilia. - B.

Proviso for Actions of Account by sud

between joint Tenants as Bailiffs, Stc. - §27.

1
This Aa extended to IPriU of Manda-

I

mus and Infarmatuni in Nature of

Quo fEarranto, ts’e., 9 Ann. c. to.

For erecting a Workhouse in the Town

and Borough of Plymouth, in the County

of Devon, and for settiog the Poor on

Work, and maintaining them there. -
'



INDEX.

i>OQC

For continuing tbe I.sw3 relating to tlie

Poor, Sec. ... eAnn.c.j^i-

Stac. 14 Car. II. c. !Z. continued by Scat.

1 Jac. II. c. 1 7. and by Stat.3 W. $cM.

c. II. and (except as herein mentioned)

byStat.4Vr, &M. c.24. and 11 W. III.

c. 13. further continued (Exception) for

Seren Tears, be. - - - J i.

Upon Recorery of Penalty—full Costa. .

Pi*.

- 631

f>oot Clergg

For making more eSecCual Her Majesty’s

gracious Intentions for the Augmenta-

tions of the Maintenances of the poor

Clergy, by enabling Her Majesty to

giant in Perpetuity the Revenues of the

First Fruits and Tenths, and also for

enabling any other Persons to make

Grants for the same Purpose. - 3^3 Am. e. 10

The Queen, by Letters Patent under the

Great Seal, may erect a Corporation, and

grant thereto. - - . §1. -

The Revenue of First Fruits and Tenths

to be applied for the Augmentation of

Maintenance of poor Parsons, &c. - Ib. -

Stat. lAnn. c.i.— Former Statutes re-

lating to the Payment, &c. of First

Fruits and Tenths in force. - . 53.

Fmiso for former Grants, &c. upon the

said Revenues. - . . § j.

Persons having any Interest in Lands, &c.

may by Deed inrolled under Scat.

27 H. VITI. c. 16. or by Will, grant

such Estate, &c. to such Corporation in

Manner herein mentioned. - - $ 4. .

Corporation may purchase. See. Lands,

&c. - . . - §5. .

Infants, &c. not enabled. - - § tf. -

SecAmi 4 and 3 u remain in farce, mt-

nviibttanding, p G. II, c, 36.

—

43 G.III. c. 107. 5 I.

One Bond only for Payment of First Fruits

Co be given, and Payment made as herein

mentioned. - - . § .

A Collector appointed, and other Regula~

tions, 3 G. I. c. 10, and email XJ-

vings diicbarged from First Fruits

and Tenths, 5^6 Ann, c. 34.

For discharging small Livings from their

First Frails and Tenths, and all Arrears

thereof. - - - 6 dnn. c. 34.

Recital of Stat. 3 8c 3 Ann. c. 30. and

Letters Patent of 3d Nov. 3d Ann. &c. § 1.

Ecclesiastical Benefices not exceeding

per Ann. clear improved Value, freed

from First Fruits and Tenths and Ar-

See^i G.III. C.84. §1.

Bishops, be, to inform themselves as

heveiii mentioned of the improved yearly

Value of Benefices, and certify on or

before 35th March 170S into the Ex-

chequer. . . . i 3, -

See45G.IIT. c. 84. §1.

303

304

607

74.

li.

ipoot ClergB

(ron/inurd)

Proviso as to Grantees of Tenths before

3d Nov. 3d Ann. - - 6 Ann. e.24. §4.

See d Ann. c. 27. and further Tune al-

lomd, zG.I. Slat. 2. c. TO. ilS.

Proviso for other Disporition of First Fruits

and Tenths, remaining under the said

Statute. - - - §5- •

Public Act. - • - ^ fi.

Proviso for Annuities, Sec. charged upon

the said Revenues of First Fruits and

Tenths. - . . . { 7. -

A Collector ^ the perpetual yearly Tithes

appmnted, 3 G.J. c. To.

Poor ]Ptf0onet8

For the Relief of poor Prisoners for Debt, i Ann. e. 19.

General or Quarter Sessions empowered

to execute this Act. - - § i, -

Prisoners herein'described may upon Peti-

tion be brought before the Persons em-

powered to execute this Act. - § 3,

And then to take the Oath herein

mentioned. - • ~ Ih.

Which Sessions may administer. - Ih,

And then the Creditors Co shew

Cause why such Prisoner should

not be discharged. - - li.

Creditors to give Security for Main-

tenance, or consent to Enla^emem
of Prisoner, or Prisoner may be

discharged under this Act, - 74.

Allowance paid to Prisoner. - § 3- -

If within Three Months, and after Se-

curity given, no Estate of Prisoner

be discovered, then Prisoner to be

discharged by Warrant. - li.

Effect of Discharge. - - 74.

If Person discharged be again arrested for

Debt due before istjan.iyot, then he

may again be discharged as herein men-

tioned, and be for ever free. - §

Debts, Sureties, Debts to the Crown, 8ec.

not discharged byDischarge of Prisoner,

but Lands, &c. liable. - - $
~

Gaolers, &c. refusing to obey Orders, 8cc.

made by the Persons executing this Act

—Penalty. - - . § 5.

And on Nonpayment, Imprisonment. 74.

In Action for Escape, or for executing

Act, General Issue may be pleaded. §7.

Treble Costs. - - li.

Discharge to free from Chamber Rent,

Fees, 8cc. - - - § 6. -

Proviso for Wearing Apparel, Bedding,

Tools, 8cc, - - ' § 9-

Punishment of Perjury by Prisoners. - § 10.

No Prisoner to be discharged but upon

Discovery on Oath of Estates and Effects

and Debts owing to Prisoner. - $11.

Schedule. - - - 74.

Creditors may sue for the same. - 74.

tit

69
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poor prisoners

(centinuetf)

Application thereof when recovered. i jinn. <•. 19. § It. - 71

Prisoner ditchargcd to deliver Bp Se-

curities for Debra due to him, &c. 3. .

- - 3 .

No Fee to be taken of Prisoner (Ex-

ception). - . - § II. - - Ih.

No Discharge for Debt of more than ^10
to One Creditor. - - - ^*3'

Nor unless remained in Prison Six

Months. - - - § 14. - - fi..

No Person discharged being under 40

Teara of Age, who will not enlist. - §15. - - 3 .

Set Jneoltmt OeBtar*.

poor aitaragEB See jtelanD.

Popisti BecuBants See Cfie Ctoban.

Ptihatrlp Stealing in Diuelling ^oubeb See jTeionB

anD iFelonies.

ptije ©ftipB See CuBtotnB. giftips. CtaOe to ametita.

Prf^e toafnes See Customs.

Promissocg j^tes
For giving like Remedy upon Promissory

Notes as is now used upon Bills of Fv-

change, and for the better Payment of

•Inland Bills of Exchange. - - .3 (S?4 jlnn. r. 8. - 353

Payee may maintain Action. - § 2.

The like Proviso as to Indorsee. - § 3.

* Damages and Costs in such Actions. I'-.

limitations of Actions. . . §4.

Notes not to be issued otherwise than as

heretofore. ... §3.

Recital of Stat. g W. III. c. 17.

Protest of Bills, &c. for Non-acceptance,

may he made as in case of Foreign Bills

of Exchange. . - - § 5.

No AcceptanOe to charge, except in

Writing, nor Drawer liable to Costs,

&c. unless Protest made and Notice

given. - . . § j. .

But Drawer liable if one Protest made
and Notice given thereof. - § 8.

In what Cases Protest not necessary. §9.

By whom Protests to be made. - 16.

Bill of Exchange received for a Debt
• accounted good Payment, though not

paid if not proceeded upon. - - §10.

Proriso fur Remedy against Drawer, gcc. § ji.

Continuance of Act. - - ' §ij.

Made perpetual, 7 Ann. c> 25. § 3.

See Stamp S>utiep.

Protestant CftilDtcn See Jetos.

Protestants See Jrelnnti.

Public accounts anb accountants.

For taking, examining, and stating the

Public Accounts of this Kingdom. - i Arm. c. 4. exp.

Commissioners appointed. - -

Statuses 2 W. Sc M. sess. 3. c, 11.—4 W.
• 8cM. c.ii.—S&6W.&M. c.23'._

Stal. 6 & 7 W. Sc M. c. 9. and Stat. 7 8c

8 W, m. c. 8. (Exception) revived and

continued from 25th March 1703, until

33th March 1703. - - 3 .

Four Commissioners may uke Accounts

within the Times herein mentioned

under the said Acts, and under Stat.

3W.8tM.c.6.§33. - - 3 .

Treasury authorized to issue Money for

paying Commissioners, Clerks, and other.

Charges. - - 16. -

Two Commissioners before they Act, to

take the Oath herein mentioned before

the Chancellor of the Exchequer or

Master of the Rolls. - - §2.

And the other Commissiooers to take

the same Oath before the said Two
Commissioners. • - 3 .

Four Commissioners may enquire into

bribery of Officers, and give an Ac-

count thereof. • . §3, .

No Monies to be issued or paid to Jacob

Vanderesche until he has passed his

Accounts. ...
Commissioners not to hold Employment

under the Crown. . . §5> *

For taking, examining, and stating the

Public Accounts of this Kingdom. . | Ann. stat.

Commissioners named for taking the Ac-

counts to be taken under Stat. 2 W. 8c

M. Se$8.2. 4W.8cM.c.ii.—

5 & 6 W. 8c M. c. 23.—6 8c 7 W. 8c M.

c. 9.—7 !c 8 W. 8c M. c. 8. and i Ann.

stat. 3. c. 4., and the said Acts revived

and continued. - - - §1.

The Commissioners to take Accounts

herein mentioned, not yet settled, pur-

suant to the saidActs, and also pursuant

to Stat. 3 W. 8e M. c. d. - - § 3.

Treasury to issue and pay Allowances to

Clerks, 8tc. free of Taxes, as by Stal.

aW.BcM. Sess. 2. c-ji. - 3 .

Two Commissioners before they act, to

lake the Oath herein mentioned before

Chancellor of Exchequer, 8cc. - $3.

Oath. - ... 3 .

The ocher Commissioners to cake the said

Oath before the said Commissioners. - §4.

Four Commissioners may enquire con-

cerning Bribery or Corruption in Per-

sons employed in managing Her Ma-

jesty’s Treasure. - - - §5,

No Monies co be impresled, &c. to Offi-

cers, 8<c. herein mentioned, until Jacob

Vanderesche appear before the saidCom-
missioners. - - - §6.

Commissioner not to bold Place of Profit

under Her Majesty. • - §7*

e.Xi.txp. 23C
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Public accoutUiS anb accountanta

revifing and continuing the late Acta

for appointing Cocntnissioaers to take,

examine, and determine the Debts due

to the Army, and for Transport Service j

and also an Account of the Frizes taken

during the late War. - - i

Csnliautd, 2 tsf j Ann. e. 17. § 60.

tilljotb June 1704.

Commissioners appointed for taking Ac-

counts remaining under Stat, 1 1 W. ill.

C.8H-13&14W.IU.C.1.

The said Acts revived and continued.

Treasury to issue and pay Allowances, &c.

to Clerks, &c. free of Taxes, as by the

said former Acts.

Two Commissioners before they act to take

theOath herein mentioned, before the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Stc.

Oath. - . -

The other Commissioners to take the

Oath before the said Two.

Commissioners to take the said Accounts,

£cc. as under the said Acts,

Whatever the said Commisaoners shall find

due to the several Persona herein named,

IS to be certified by them to the late

Paymaster of the Guards and Garrisons,

who is to make out Debemures accord-

ingly, and transmit a List thereof to

the Trustees of the forfeited Estates in

Ireland. - - .

The said Commissioners are to issue their

Precepts to Colonels and others herein

named, to deliver in Accounts as herrin

mentioned. - - -

And in Default, no Account to be re-

ceived by Commisrioners after loch

April 1703—Penalty on Defaulter,

Executors, &c. of deceased Colonel to

bring in Accounts, or to be liable as for

their own proper Debt.

Commissioners Co make forth Debentures

for Debt due for Foreign Transports

employed for reducing of Ireland.

How Accounts of Regiments serving in

Ireland in the late War to be computed

and allowed. -

Certificates aitd Debentures thereon.

Commissioners to look after Blots, Razures,

&c. in the Muster Rolls.

Commissioners for Prizes in the late War
to account, &c. and assist in the

Accounts, &C. ...
Proviso for the Earl of Ranelagh, the lace

Paymaster of the Forces, in respect of

receiving and making forth Debentures,

Cerrificates, &c. ...
Regiments of Brigadiers Seymour, Fairfax,

and Colenbine, to be charged by the late

Paymaster as herein mentioned.

§3-

li.

423

B.

li.

Ih.

n.

Public accounts onb accountants
{enntinued)

Lieutenant Colonel, &c. to lay Accounts

of Regiments before Commissioners

where no acting Executors, &c. of

deceased Colonel appear. - - 1 Ann. sat. a. e. 24- § *4- 225

The Commissioners to examine and certify

Debts due to the Representatives of John

Dunbar, Esq. deceased.

For better charging several Accountants

with Interest Monies by them received,

and to be received.

Recital of Stat. la gcig W. III. c. u. and

I Ann. c. 7.

Auditor of the Exchequer Co examine

Interest Accounts exhibited pursuant to

Stat. 12 8e 13 W. III. c. 11. and to

surcharge Interest omitted therein, and

attest the same. ...
Treasury, &c. to proceed upon such Charge

so attested, ...
Auditor of Exchequer, notwithstanding

Account declared finished, may examine

the same. - -

And certify Half-yearly the Sums chat

ought to be surcharged for Interest.

Such Certificate or legal Charge

against Accountant, and if he re-

fuse to answer, Process issued.

In case it appear Co Auditor of Imprest

that said Interest Money was assigned

to Creditors, and Treasury satisfied

thereof by Certificate from Auditor, &c.

Treasury may make just Allowances to

Accountant. . - -

Payment of Salary, &c. to Commissioners

of Army Accounts taken to have been

made without Imprest.

See 39 d# 40 G. III. c. 54.

For the further Continuance of Che Powers

ofthe Five Commissioners for examining

and determining the Accounts of the

The Queen may issue Warrants for paying

Co the several Regiments herein men-

tioned, such Sums as upon Examination

by Treasury shall appear fir.

Debentures to William Galloway in

Ireland, for ifi03.

Debentures to John Bingham and Ka-

therine Dunbar, for 223 15s. 3jd.

and Interest.

Commissioners for examining Debts due

to the Army, to make out Certificate of

Arrears due to Ofiicers and Attendants

on the English and Dutch Trains of

Artillery employed in the Reduction of

Ireland. - - . -

Debentures for Arrears of Pay due to

Richard Uhcwal and Thomas Moore. -

Earl of Ranelagh Co compute pay due tc

Forces at New York from I8t Jan. 1691,

to 2;th March 1699, and cransm

same to Commissioners, who a

certify same to said late Paymastei

the

Commissioners to make Deduction of Dif-

ference of iS’3o per Cent, herein men-

tioned out of Aneais of Pay to Forces

at New York.

§‘5-

,£^3y4»n.c.li.

§4-

2iS%Ann. c. 17.

§51.

§J4.

§S3-

§54-

§55-

§j6.

§J7-

li.

- *73

- 474

n.

284

- 293

193.494

• 194
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I N D E X.

public accounw anD accountants

^ivrrtinued)

Cointniesioncrs empowered to take the

Accounts of Francis Robinson Es^- - $ Ann, c, 17. § 5^*

Debentures to be made out. - lb. •

Commissioners to take the Accounts of

General Windham’sRegiment of Horse. §59.

Stat. J3 & 14W.III. c. I. continued.

Commissioners map certifp Accounts to

the late Paymaster General of Guards

and Garrisons. - - - §60. -

public Ccebit

For making good Deficiences and for en-

creasing the Public Credit.

Tonnage and Poundage, and other Duties

of Stat. I a Car. II. c. 4. and granted and

continued by other Acts, further conti-

nued, and the said Act and an Order of

the House ofCommons, dated i6th May

1662, continued.

Slat. II Car. II. c. 19. Frauds and Con-

cealments in Customs.

l4Cat.II.c. tl. Frauds and Abuses

in Customs.

laCat.II.c. 13. Tillage and Breed of

Cattle.

15 Car. II. c. 6. Aliens.

3j Car. II. c. 7. Greenland and East-

land Trades.

I Jac. II. c, 19. Tillage.

8 & 9 W. HI. c. 34. Tin and Pewter.

9W. HI. c. 30. LustringsandAla-

II W.lll. c. 10. Woollen, Com, &e.

and other Acts in force, continued

until 1st Aug. 1710.

Proviso for Continuance ofClauses in

any of said recited Acts intended

to be made perpetual.

Duties upon Wines, 8cc. of Stat. i Jac. II.

c.3. continued until ist Aug. 1710, and

the said Act to be in force accordingly.

Duties upon Tobacco, Sec. of Stat. 1 Jac. II.

c. 4. cootinued until 21st Aug. 1710. -

The said Duty upon Tobacco levied,

&c. as under Slat. 7 & 8 W. III.

Additional Duties of Stat, 3 W. 8t M.

Sess. 2. c. 4. continued until isl Aug.

1710, and the said Act to be in force

accordingly—Eaceptioo.

To continue during the Continuance

oeStal.7&8W.m.c.io.

Additional Duties of Stat. 4 W. III. c. 5.

continued until ist Aug. 1710, and the

said Act to be in force accordingly.

Proviso for Duty upon Lapis Calaminaris,

and for Importation from Ireland of

Iron (Exception) free from Duty by this

Act. - - - -

Tbt Dutirs m GteAs imfmted, He. ex.

firedormade toceaie, 27 G.III, r.Ig*

§ 1.-^3 G, III. c. 68. § 1.—49
G. III. C.98. 5 J.

—

i^G.III. C.51.

§1.

Ann.e.t. exf.

§6.

§7-

§9.

§ 10 .

§n.

§12.

§ J3-

§14.

P-ije

294

a.

29s

40

42

lb.

43

lb.

public Ccebit
[exroinutd)

Proviso for Provisions of other Acts.

Such of the Stamp Duties of Stat. 5 8c 6

W. &M. c. 21. as were continued by

Stat. g & 9 W. III. C.20. § 12. further

continued until jst Aug. 1720, and the

said Act in force accordingly.

The Duties m Fellum, exfired cr

made to cease, 44 G. H/. c. 68. § i.

—48 G.H/.r.l49-§>'

Proviso for Provisions in other Acts.

Duties of Slat. 7 8c 8 W. III. e. 18. conti-

nued until ist Aug. 1710, and to be

raised as under former Acts.

The sud Act and die said former

Acts to be in force accordingly. -

Duties upon Whale Fins, See. of Stat.

W. III. C.45. continued until jsl

Aug. 1710, and the said Act to be in

force accordingly.

2%e DseSies on Whale Fins, IflV. expired,

see Nate to 9 Willi, r.45. §.3.

The Overplus of the several Duties therein

mentioned, after such Payments thereout

as therein mentioned, to be Part of the

General Fund of this Act, and to be ap-

plied in making good the said Deficiency

of jf2,338 ijs. ;id. and Interest.

The Monies arising from the said Duties

declared to be the General Fund for

making good the said particular Funds,

The Monies of the said General Fund that

shall be bought into the Exchequer, to

be applied in discha^ng the Principal

and Interest of the Monies herein men-

Treasury to take an Account on the first

Friday after the 28th Aug. 1706, and

afterwards Monthly, of Monies brought

into the Exchequer, applicable to the

Purposes aforesaid, and to issue War-

rants for the same.

The Proportions of the said Monies

to be applied as the Treasury shall

How Mooey for discharging Male

Tickets applied.

How the rest of the Money, placed

to the Account of the other defi-

cient Funds, applied.

Undue Ptefeteuce—Penalty.

How Che Arrears of Duties recovered

to be applied.

Duties upon Soap and Olive Oil, granted

by Sut. 2W. 8cM. Seas. 1. c. 4. and

cootinued by other Acts, not continued

by this Act. ...
The Treasury and Exchequer may proceed

in finishing the Accounts of Paymasters,

Treasurers, and other Officers.

Interest to be charged.

The Treasury and Exchequer may proceed

in finishing the Accounts of the Trea-

surers of the Navy, and other Offi-

Intereattobe charged.

Ann. e.J. § IJ.

§ 16.

§17.

1 18.

I ‘9-

§20.

§21.

§»3-

§24.

§«•

§26.

R.

45

46



INDEX.

]^ublic CreDft

{cmtimud)

Paymaster General of the Army to issue

Money for Discharge of Off-reckonings

and Clothing due before gistDeccm.

‘^«'597- - • •

Commissioners herein mentioned em-
powered to certify to the Paymaster

Genera] Money due to the late Army. . § 30.

PaymasterGeneral toissueDebentures

thereon payable out of forfeited

Persons receiving Debentures to give Secu-

rity to PaymasUt Genera], &c. lb.

{Public Ctebit

(mtninuiJ)

awance towards Clothing of Companies.

Inlerestof per Cent, pet Annum upon

Arrears and Debts in Stat. ii W. III-

!. §41.

afne.c.y.jyt.

§3*-

E^ublic S?ebt0 See Cuscomfr.

{Public Dffice0 See Clje Scotan. {parliament.

Q.
©ueen’s 'BencB See dscapes. Ciueen’s See Bibets.

Clueen I^otnager, {pcobi«o foe Hnnuitp to I

See S^enmaeft, {prince (George of I

R.

Banelagbi Carl of See public 0ccount0 anb accountants.

Bectotff anb atcara See Ccclesiafftical Hibinga. jritfft

JTtuiw.

Bice, jotin

For obliging of, to account for Debentures

granted to him in the last Sesmon of

Parliament. - - - 6 33- S3>

Bicbmonb, E)u6e of

Proviso for the Rights of the Heirs of, ss

Lord of the Manor of Gravesend. - 4 (s' 5 Ann. c. 24. § 3. -

Ste aistnmm, 4c.

Bibers

For making the River Darwent, in the

County of York, navigable. - - i Ann. c. 14.

Thi Rights ef this NavigaSwn umd,
39&AO G.III. c.cxviii.

For making the River Cham, alias Grant,
in the County of Cambridge, more navi-

gable from Clay Hithe Perry to the

Queen’s MUt, in the University and
Town of Cambridge. - . sAnn.Stni.i.
S«53 G.m. f.ceaiv.

For making the River Slower navigable

from the Town of Maningtree, in the

56

172

Bibers
{centinued)

County of Essex, to the Town of Sud-
bury, in the County of Sufiblk. - 4 ijf 5 Ann. c. 2.

Cemmissuners appointed and Act ek-

phintdt 21 G. III. e. 75.

Southampton and > For the Increase and

I better Preservation

of Salmon, and other Fish, in the Rivers

within the Counties of. - . 4 fef 5 c. 8.

Repealed, 1 G. I. stat. 2. e. IS, § it. or

ta the Owners ofthen Fiiieriei.

For the more effectually making and keep-

ing the River Tone navigable, from

Bridgwater to Taunton, in the County of

Somerset. - - -6 j„„,

See 10 W. III. e 8.

Pi|t

45*

475

821

Bobinson, jTrancis See {public accounts anb accountants.

Eotbester ®riOgc See ^cibgcs.

Boebester, <£erl of, iprobiso for annuity to

See a?cnmatft, {prince (Scorge of.

Botbforb, HEacl of, {Probiso foe annuity to

See Denmacb, {prince (Beotge of.

&ocb %alt. See (Bxci0e.

Eoobp Eapmonb See connage anb {pounbage.

Bopal Lustring Companp See importation.



INDEX

saint paur» Catfiental

For the finishing and adorning theCalhedral

Church of Saint Paul’s, London. - !.<<"''• Stal.i- c. i».

Salt SeeffirciBC ffirpottation.

©alt KlotHiB at S.aton ^arsb anO ©olEfieaTi See ffircige

(ffirpottation.

SaUeO "Beef anU See ®rpottation.

©anOtoict), ipott of See ©1)ip«-

©cijombetg, ®ulie of. ptoWso for annuttp to

See Otnmarfe, Iprime ®eotge of

©cotlano

For settling and establishing a Court of

Eichequer in the North Part of Great
^

Britain, called Scotland. - - 6 Ann. c5$-

The Court of Exchequer in Scotland
^

erected. - “ - §i.

^

To continue for ever. . . Ih.

Appointment of Chief Baton and other

Barons. - " - S

Tenure of Office. -

Oaths of Office.
- "

Appointment of Officers of the Court. - § 3 -
' ' ’

Masters or Chief Officers to appoint Attor-

nies,&c. -
'

u

'

Oaths tohe uken. •

Masters or Chief Officers, Attomies. &c.

maybe suspended, &c. * " 5 4 *

Appointment of a Seal. - • 55 -

Chief Baron tohareCustody of Seal. . a. - -

Court may appoint other Officers,

subject to Suspension, &c. and to

taketheOaths, &c. - • lb. •

Sheriffs, 8tc. to be aiding to the said Court,

subject to Penalties, 8«. ' 5 S-

Public Rerenues. - * 5 7 -

Honours, 8fc. belonging to the Crown,

by Attainder, &c. . • B.

Penalties due by force of any Statute. li.

Information, &c. to be within the Juris-

diction of the said Court.

Jurisdiction of Batons, in hearing Suits,

Sc. as in the Court of Eachequer in

England. • - '

Barons may gi»e and cause JudgmenU to

be entered against Defaulters.

And to order Trials at Bar, 8tc.

Qualification of Jurymen.

All to agree in Verdict.

Barons may issue Orders ui relation to such

Tcials, and to Sheriffs, See.

Costs. - • '

New Trials. - - •

• 784

©cotlanD
(rmrioord)

Barons to gi»e Rules, 8«. for Judgments

to be entered. - . . 6 Ann. e. 53. §

And may proceed to give Judgment. tb.

Power of Barons to take Recognizances,

tec. to have force accordiog to Stat.

33H.VUf. C.39. - - §»'

Suits upon sneh Recognizances to have

Preference in the Court of Eschequer

according to the said Stat. 33 H.Vill.

c. 39.
- - '

Real Estates subject to Debts doe to the

Crown in ScoUand only, according to

the Law in Scotland. - • § ‘®-

The said Court and Barons to execute all

Powers, &c. relating to the said Reve-

nues, Sc. as by said Stat. 33 H. VIII.

c. 39. and any ocher Statute in force in

England, or the Course of the Court. - §* 3 -

Proviso as to liability of Rea! Estates to

Crown Debts- - - -

Course as to Costs. . - JJ.

Statutes of Jeofails in England, extended

CO Actions, &cc. in the said Court. - § >4 -

Terms to be kept in the said Court. - 515 -

Proviso as to b^inning or enffing of Terms
^

on Sunday. - "

Barons may order Days for Returns of

Writs, See. and set Fines, &c. on She-

rifis, Ike. and take Bail, &c. as Barons

of Exchequer in England. - - § ‘6.

Barons may hold Plea in Equity by Eng-

lish Bill, &c. and issue Process. - §« 7 -

And award Commissions for Exami-

nation of Witnesses, and make

Decrees, &c. - •

Issues at Law directed as in England. H.

Process of Contempt, &e. as in Court

of Exchequer in England. - S’.

Privileges of Barons and Officers of the

Court. - - - § 18.

Officers of Revenue, &e. subject to the

said Court—Fiovisu. - - § ‘5 -

Auditors of the Crown Revenues in Scot-

land to take Oath as in England. - B-

Accounts allowed and declared, Re-

as in England. - -

Duty of Clerk of the Pipe in respect

of such Accounts. - '

Court may order Process upon Ac-

1 . - a.
countant.

Writs of Error. * " 5

Like Relief against Decrees of the

said Court as in England. -

Power of Lord High Treasurer over the

Crown Revenue the same as in Eng-

land. - - * 5 *

Fines, Penalties, &c. how to be levied. - 5 *

Proviso for Beas in Bar of such Fines,

Penalties, 4(c. - ' ' 5 *

Barons may passShcriffs Accounts, 8cc. - § *



INDEX.

^cotlanD

6j4m. c.5j.§i5.

Acts in fotce in England touching Subsidies

and Duties herein mentioned, and the

Power of OlEcers relating thereto, &c.

so far as not contrary to the Articles of

Union, extended to Scotland, and cog*

nizable in the said Court.

Allowances to Merchants, &c. is re-

spect thereof, to be enjoyed in Scot-

land as in England.

Commission may issue out of the

said Court for appointing Ports and

Places for landing and shipping

Goods, See.

The said Forts, &c. to be used ac-

cordingly as in England.

The said Court may receire Resigna-

tion of Baronies and other Matters

And truy revise and compound Gifts,

See. as the Treasury of Scotland

might have done at the Time of the

Treaty, and declare and appoint

Piers.

Proviso for the Crown receiving such

Resignations, Sec.

Proviso for Barristers pleading.

Proviso for the Two principal Clerks

of Exchequer, and Offices for life

and of Inheritance.

Proviso for Jurisdiedon of Court of

Session to try Titles of the Crown

to Lands, &c.

No Fees to be taken but such as are settled

and allowed by the Barons as are herein

mendoned. ...
Table to be hung op in the Court and

in the diffierent Offices.

Oflenders to be punished, and to pay

Costs.

Number of die Barons.

%cotcb Cattle See {Snfon fiettoeen CnglanD anD

S^cotlanD.

Scotcb Coala See (3nion bettoeen CnglanO ano

S>cotIanD.

%cotcb linens See Customs, Jcelano. l^ublic CieOit.

dnion bettoeen Cnglanb enb ^cotlanb.

Scout Salt See (Sretse. Scotlanb. Cbe Crobin.

mnion bettoeen Cnglanb anb Scotlanb.

Seamen
For the Increase of Seamen and better

Encouragement of Navigation, and Se-

entity of the Coal Trade. - - 2&3^m.e,6. . jj8

Two Justices of Peace and Mayors and

Churchwardens, &c. with Consent of

Mayors, tec. may bind Boys herein de-

scribed to Masters of Ships as herein

mentioned. - - - §i. - . ft

Seamen
(amlimuii)

Such Binding edecluaL . . z

Age of Boys taken from Copy of Re-

gister inserted in Indenture.

No Fee for Copy of Register.

Age inserted taken as the true Age. -

Ne Aiaeter of SJjtp etUged ic tah .Ap-

prentict under 13 fun eld, 4 J
Ann. c, ly. § id.

Churchwardens, 8cc. to pay jcs. Appren-

dee Fee. . _ -

Overseers 0/ Townships may act in the

said Matters as Churchwardeus, Sec, of

Parishes,

Proviso as to such Apprentice being im-

pressed or listed, - - -

Suipendtd fir 5 Menthe, 19 G. III.

«- 75 - l>—38G.UAe.4S' § 1 -

Churchwardens, bcc. to send Indenture to

Collector of Customs, who is to enter

same, aud indorse same upon Inden-

tures without Fee—Penalty ^5,

Collector to transmit Certificate of

Nameof Boy and of Name of Ship

to Admiralty.

Protection without Fee. -

No Stamp for Certificate.

Proviso for Masters, with Consent of Two
Justices, Mayor, 8tc. to assign Ap-

prendees. - - -

Inderitures of Assignment and Certi-

ficate—Protection without Fee. -

Seefurtber, 4 5 Ann. c. 19. § 16.

Such Apprentices, until Eighteen, ex-

empted from Payment of 6d. per

Month to Greenwich Hospital —

.

Sut. 7&8 W. III. C.21.

See this Bxemptien recited, a G. II. c.J.

§1. - . -

Rules for Number of Apprendees to be

taken by Masters of Ships to be accord-

ing to Tonnage.

See as to Assignment Appreestiee,

e&sAnn. c. 19. 5 16.

Masters of Ships to give an Account m
Writing, before clearing out, of Number

of Apprentices. - - -

Apprendees to be conducted by Church-

wardens, See. ta Port to which Masters

Charges to be paid according to Stat.

iiW.IIl. c. 18.

Counterparts of Indentures to be executed

and attested by Collector, and trans-

mitted by Constable, Ac. to Church-

warden of Parish wherein Apprentice

I Two Justices, or Mayor, Sic. of City neat

to Port of Arrival of Ship, to enquire

into Compiainu of Apprentices, and to

make Order therein.

Collectors of Customs to keep Register of

Vessels and Names of Masters and Ap-

prendees, and transmit Copies thereof

to Quarter Sessions, Sec.

No Fee.

Voi. VIII.
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Seamen

Collector, refasing, &c—Penalty jf5- lilfi Ann. c. 6. §13.

Officers at Ports to insert at Bottom of

Cockels the Number of Men and Boys

on board of Ships going out, describing

Apprentices. - - - } '4- "

Boys voluntarily binding themselves, free

from Impress for Three Years from

Date of Indenrure, - - § ij.

Such Indentures to be registered, and

Certificate given and transmitted

by Collector as aforesaid. - It.

Protections without Fee. - It,

Explained tf 4^ ; Ann. c. 19. § 19.

Suipendedfar 5 Mantis, 38 G. III.

C.46-

Fersons adjudged Rogues and Vagabonds

by Stat. 39Eliz. c.4. to be taken up

for the Sea Service, according to the said

Statute. - - • § 16. -

On <)ualified Apprentices being impressed

or voluntarily entering the Navy,

Master entitled to Wages of able Sea-

men. - - -§17.-
Penalties levied by Distress and Sale. - §18.

Recital of Stat. 7 8c 8 W. III. c. 21. and

of 8 & 9 W. HI. c. 33.—Admiralty may

upon Vacancy in Greenwich Hospital,

order Maintenance therein for disabled

Seamen and others herein mentioned. - §^9*

From 25th March 1704, dnring the present

War, such Allowance of Seamen free

from Impress according to Tonnage as

herein mentioned, according to Stat.

5 8ci5W.&M. e. 20. §8. - §*o-

Officer impressing such Seamen—Pe-

nalty. - - . B. •

For the Encouragement and Increase of

Seamen, and for the better and speedier

Manning Her Majesty’s Fleet. - 4 5

Mayors, Justices, 8cc. to make search for

Seamen, and secure them for Her Ma-

jesty’s Service. - - - §t.

Two Justices may, upon Application as

herein mentioned, issue Warrants to

make general Ptivy Searchers. - § 2.

The said Justices to meet to eaamine Per-

sons brought before them.—Proceedings. §3.

Officers appointed to make Searches may

enter Houses, 81c. - - § 4-

At such Meeting High Constables, fee. to

appear and give Account of Execution

of Warrants, fee.

Oath—Penalty.

Proviso for Men who have not been em-

ployed at Sea, fee.

Commencement of Pay for Seamen.

Rewards to Constable, See. taking Seamen.

If taken by mote Persons than one.

Reward distributed.

Conduct Money furnished.

Concealing Seamen liable to be taken, fee.

—Penalty ^5. - - -

Offences may be determined by Two Jus-

§5-

li. ' -

|fi.

§7.

§8.

§9.

§11.

n.

Seamen
{continued)

Proviso for Wages lo Seamen turned over

or turned ashore. . . - 4© j c. 6. § 15

Repealed, 3I G. II. c. 10. § 32.

Proviso for Recruiting Actsuf this Sessiou. ^13.

Rewards for securing able bodied Land-

men. - - - §14. -

It.

lb.

It.

- 4^9

Proviso as to Arrest of Seamen sued on

Civil Process. - -

Proviso for filing a Common Appearance

for such Persons.

Justices to exhibit at Quarter Sessions an

Account under their Hands and Seals

of Persona impressed, and by whom im-

impreseed, fee. Co be kept amongst the

Records by Clerk of the Peace, to be

seen without Fee, and Copies sent lo the

Admiralty. - -

Recital of Stat. 2 & 3 Ann. e. (5. § t.—

Proviso as Co Age of Appencices, and

Widows, 8tc. of Masters of Ships as-

signing over Apprentices.

Persons of Ijghteen having been in Sea

Service before binding Apprentiee not

exempt.

Recital of Stat. 2 fe 3 P. & M. c. 16. and

Stat. 1 1 W. III. c. 21.—Watermen, See.

absconding may, on Notice from Admi-

ralty CO Watermen’s Company, be sum-

moned to appear- . - -

Not appearing— ImprisonmenC and

Disability.

Insolvents, under the Circumstances her«n

described, taking the Oaths herein men-

tioned, and being an able bodied Seaman

or Landman, and Certificate by Justices

of Oaths cakeo, may be discharged.

Form of Oath. . - -

Aod Justices may order Sheriff to

deliver such Insolvent, See. to

Officer empowered by the Adffli-

Creditors of Prisooer willing to surrender

his Estate refusing to appoint Trustees,

Prisoner may appoint,

Justices may send Warrant to Gaoler to

bring Prisoner, with a Copy of his

Causes, before them.

No Fee but Expences of Gaoler to be

It.

It.

li.

li.

It.

It.

- 470

Justices may examine Prisoner taking the.

said Oaihs as to his Poverty, fee.

Persons arrested after Discharge as herein

mentioned may file Common Bail

Perjury by Prisooer. . - -

Officer of the Navy appointed to receive

Prisoner taking Fee, fee. lo excuse him

—Penalty rf’50. - - -

Register to be kept of such Persons en-

Three Justices may examine Persons for

the Purposes of this Act.

Prisoner declining to enter.—Proceed-

ing-

§>5-

j 16.

§17.

§ j8.

§ »9-

§23.

It.

§ 24-

§23.

§ 26.

§27.

§38.

§29.

a.

530.

- 47f

- 472

It.

- 473



INDEX.

Seamen
{muinuedj

Snruu Pi^
DMcriplion of Persons not entitled to

BenefitofAct, - . - 4 {^5 vino. r.6. 5 31. - 473
Diicharge of Prisoner not a Discharge of

the Debt or Duty of Securities, 8tc. - §3*- - - Ji-

Proviso where Debt does not exceed

- - - li. . ~ 3.

Seamen’s Kla^es (Suits for) See ipleasings in lam
anC (JEquitp.

Seatoton See Dublin, 9rcbbisbopctc of.

Sepmour, IBrigabiet See jpublit attounts anb

accountants.

Sheriffs

Fdt the continuing the present SheriOu m
England and Wales. - . i e. 18, «p.

Star. 7 8t 8 W. III. c. 47. recited, and

I Arm. c. 2.

—

Patents, &c. granted by His lau Majesty

to the Sheriff's, continned untU First

Day of Hilary Term, unless in the mean
Time determined by the Queen. - 3.

Ste ffiarllamnu.

Ships

For preventing the wilful butniog and de-

stroying of Ships.

Captains, Sec. of Ships, wilfully casting

away or destroying the same—Death. -

Where Offences upon the Seas to be tried,

asbyStat.aS. H.V1II. c.15.

Convicted or standing Mute, &c. Death. -

For the Encouragement of the Trade to

Prise Offices in America suppressed.

Officers, Sec. to have sole Property in Prize

Ships, See. - - .

Encouragement for the Increase of Private

Ships of War.

Exphitud 9 Ann. c, 27. § 1.

Manner of condemning Prize Ships.

Monition.

Costs.

Sentence.

§4.

§5-

lb.

6 Aon. e, 64.

§3-

§4.

li.

n.

In what Case Claimants to give Security for

Payment of Captors. - - Ib.

Claimants refusing, Captors to give Secu-

rity, &c. and thereupon Prize delivered

to Captor. - . -

Captures brought into America to be stayed

there until cleared or condemned, Sec. § 6-

Judges, Sec. delaying^>enalty rf’500. lb.

Fees CO Officers of Admiralty. - §7.

In what Case Judge liable to Penalty. Ib,

Appeal. - . §8.

id8

S04

Ib.

Bod

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

[enntinutd)

Mariners serving on board Privateer, Stc.

not liable to be impressed unless De-

Rtptaltd i^ G. III. C.31. §ig.

No Privateer or Trading Ship to entertain

Deserters from Ships of War.

Penalty i’20. - - .

Commanders, &c. before they leave Port

to deliver a List of thmr Men.

Penalty tSia. - . .

Officer to return to Master an attested

Copy of such List, Sec.

If Men not named in List found on board

—Penalty .#20.

Trading SUps, Sec. to America, to carry

Mariners for the Queen's Ships there,

Stc. - . .

Penalty #20.

The Queen, during War, may grant Com-
missions, Sec. to take, &c. Enemies

Ships, &c. in any Parts of America, Sec.

And assure to them what Ships tliey

shall so take. Sec. - -

And corroborate further Grant, Sec.

after the War.

Proviso for Subjects of Spain.

Proviso for Trade in Contraband with Sub-

jects of Spain. - . -

Commanders of Privateers, Sec. gmng into

Pore, sabject to existing Laws.

During the War, Privateers, Stc. may be

navigated in Part by Foreign Seameo, so

as One Fourth be British.

'What Foreign Seamen to be deemed natu-

ral born Subjects.

The Queen may license 20 Ships bought

in Foreign Parts to be used for Priva-

6 Ann. c*. 114. § 9.

§10.

ft.

III.

Ib.

§12.

§'3-

Ib.

§ '4-

ft.

§'5-

I td.

1 17.

§ t8.

I 19.

1 20. -

Hudson’s Bay Company.

For the better securing the Trade of this

Kingdom by Cruisers and Convoys.

NumberofShips herein mentioned(overand

above Ships of the lane. Sec.) to he em-
ployed as Cruisers as directed by the

Admiralty. -

Admiralty may direct such Ships to be em-
ployed in the Line,

Admiralty to appoint a Person to reside as

Superiniendant of the said Cruisers.

Commissioners of the Navy at the Out
Ports to send to the Admiralty as herein

mentioned, an Account of the sailing of

Cruisers, 8cc. -

Admiralty to nominate Cruisers yearly. -

Regulations for sharing Prize amongst

Officers and Men.

Ship of War or Privateer taken as Prize,

taken into Her Majesty’s Service, to be

appraised. -

Upon Appraisement and Certificate of

Delivery, produce Bill for the Value

made out. . - - -

§4.. -

§22. -

§*3-

6 Ann. c. d5. exp.

§2.

§3-

§4.

§5.

§7-

ft.



INDEX.

Dilips

(ccwrmtted)

Further Bounty of d'S for every Man on

board of Prize paid to Captors. - 6 ai «..c.65.§8.' - 8 i 3

Number proved on Oath. R. • ~ R.

Certificate thereof. R. R.

Billa for Amount of Bounty. R. • • Ih.

Prize Ships or Goods to pay Customs and

59- U.

Such Goods to be warehoused until

appraised and sold. R. . ~ R.

Buyers to pay the Duties. U. R.

Appraisements to be made by certain Per-

sons nominated as herein mentioned. - §10. - *'3

After Sale of Prize, public Notice to be

given of Day appointed for Payment to

Captors and Crew of Shares remaining

R.

Sff JO Ann. r. 17. § 9*

Bills for Value of Prize, and also of

Bounty to be made payable as herein

mentioned. - - - {13. - R.

If not demanded within Three Yeats,

to go to Greenwich Hospital. IS. - - R.

Breaking Bulk or embezzling Prize Goods,

tec.—Penalty, . . - §13- R.

Condnuance of Act. § 14. R.

See Sent. Jdoiu anb Friantrs.

^icti anD COounoeO S>eamcn See Sieamen.

Spain, Crane toitji See jrrance. Sfiipa.

^tamp Duties

For preventing Frauds in Her Majesty’s

Duties upon stampt Vellum, Parch-

ment, and Paper, - - i a) nn slat 2 c 19 207

Atlomles or others not entering Actions

in respect whereof any Duty it payable

by virtue of former Acts—or entering

Proceedings rehdng to such Actions,

Sec. and subsequent thereto, before the

same shall have been duly entered

—

Penalty £20. . - - §'• R.

And such Entry not conclusive Evi-

dence of the Time of making the

a R.

Proviso. u. R.

Explained, %U6 Ann. e. 19. ( 29.

Writing, Src. on Instrument before written

on, without a fresh Stamp—or frau-

dulently erasing. See. Names, Sec. or

cutting off Stamp for using the same

for any other Writing—Penalty £iO
and Costs. §3. lb.

Enforced, and Penalty extended to all

other Doties since imposed, 6 G. I.

c.2t. § 56.

Persons sued for Offences and convicted,

to be liable also to Penalties of former

§3- lb.

Proviso for Officers wilting on Rolls, See.

unstamped that shall have been first

shewn to and signed by the Commis-

sioners, &c. - - §4. U.

Stamp Duties
(antinvfd)

The Person having the Custody of such

Roll, Stc. to permit Inspection thereof

by Commissioners, Sec. and to pay such

Duty as ought to bepaid. - - I

Writing to be upon or near the Stamp-

Penalty £io and Costs. - - §

How Penalties divided. * ~ §

Allowances for prompt Payment. - §

Sit as t9 Alio^vanat novf jaaJs, 44

c. 98- Schsdu/e C.

The Comptroller and Accountant General

of the Duties to account annually in

the Exchequer. ... §

The Manner of such Accounts, and

what is to appear therebyl • i

The Form of Discharge, and what is

to be comprehended therein.

The Kinds and Quantities of Velliun,

See. provided to appear by such

Account. ...
Arrears of Duties to be set insuper, unless

staid by Treasury.

Stock of Vellum, Sec. remaining, to be set

down at the Foot of Account

Times of delivering annual Accounts.

AbeTid SB ;thJssn. 39 G. lU. c. 9Z.

Forfeiture of Office, and Penalty £loo.

Comptroller, Sec. unduly returning Re-

aver, See. insuper—Penalty. - '

Persons forfeiting as herein mentioned dis-

charged from Penalties, Sec, not re-

covered before 1st Dee. 1705, upon

paying the Duties, See. before 39th Sept.

Freemens Admissions, &c. before ist Dec.

1705, good in taw, - - §8.

Duties on Appearances, See. how con-

strued. - - - - 5 9'

For continuing Fart of the Duties on

Stampt Vellum, Parchment and Paper,

&c. and for settling and establishing a

Fund thereby, and by the Application of

certain overplus Monies, &c. for raising

a further Supply to Her Majesty for the

Service of the Tear 1707, and other

Uses therein expressed. - - 6Ann.e

jf I,i20rf)00 and jf35,ooo to be raised. - § 1-

Duties upon Vdlum, Parchment, and

Paper, granted as continued by Stat.

3 Sc 4 Ann. c. 18. further continued

for 96 Years. - - R.

Stamp Duties of Stat.5 StfiW.&M.c.si.

aa continued by Stat. 8 Sep W. HI. c. ao.

and Stat. 1 Ann. c. 7. further continued

for 96 Tears. - - - §4

Former Powers revived and continued. - Jt-

Further Provisions and Alterations to be

observed in respect of the said Duties. §3

Receiver Genera! to pay into the Exche-

quer. - - . §8

After Loait charged on Stamp Duties of

Slat. 1 Ann. c. 7. paid off, the said Du-

4fiifS.f»>>.f.a3.§7. -

P*8v

R.

S09

54*

543

R.
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@>tamp Duties
{conthuud)

to pay into the Exchetjuer

- - 6 Ann. e, 2. § p.

Commi»$io

Weekly

Treasury to compute and make good quar-

terly Payments of Overplus as herein-

mentioned. . . -

.^35,000 reserved for quarterly Payments.
§ il

Treasury, &c. to compute the Overplus,

which is to be applied to make good the

aforesaid quarterly Payments. . j ,3

Auditor to keep Books. . . j

Commissioners, ate. to be appointed . ^13
Who are to compute Weekly and per-

form their Duties. - Ib.

And to perform their Duties under

Penalties of Scat. 9 W. III. c.44. 5 l6

The Monies arising from the said Duties

and the ocher Monies herein mentioned,

to be a general Fund forPayment of the

Annuities herein mentioned. . .

Attornies, &c. making Mistakes, freed

from Forfeitures not already recovered,

and incurred before 2och March lyod,

and paying the Stamp Dudes, &c. - §31
In Default, to lose the Benefit of

Indemnity, - - lb.

Star. 1 Ann. Star. 3. c. 19.

Attomies, &c. having incurred Peualcies as

herein mentioned, not to be prosecuted. 432.

Fcr the Appr^riMim / lit Surfli/s

Monittfthit Act, lie i G. I. itat. 3.

r.12. }7.

Stamp Duties by Star. 6 Aon. c. 2. further

continued for One Year more after their

teqjectivc Terms. - 6Ann. c.

To be raised as by former Acts. §$.

Ste Ctcise PubUt etsIlU,

StanDins ^ute See jrelona ano jFelontes. Siitps.

Steioart, iLieutenant iBenetral See armp.

i&tolen (5OOD0, Rupees ano Eeteitiera of

See jTelons ano jTelonies.

Stone anO iSactiien f^are^
See Custom®, jpublit CreDit.

fetootD TSlaOe® (Jjiolloto) ©ofternot anu Compang foe

mailing See Jcelan®.

%>ubsiDies

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty by

divers Subsidies and a Land Tax. - 1 ,

^it TilltJnm lit OriginaJ A£i.

For granting to Her Majesty a Lend Tax
for carrying on the War against France

and Spain. - . - 1 j

For granting a Sopply to Her Majesty by
several Duties imposed upon Malt, Mum,
Cyder, and Perry. . -it

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty by

Sale of several Annuities at the Exche-

quer, for carrying on the War against

France and Spain. - -it
For granting to Her Majesty several Sub-

sidies for carrying on the War against

France and Spain. . - 1 /

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a

Land Tax to be raised in the Tear

1704.

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty, by

contmuing the Duties upon Malt, Mam,
Cyder, and Perry, for One Year.

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty for

carrying on the War, and other Her
Majesties Occasions, by selling Annui-

ties at several Rates, and for such re-

spective Terms or Estates as therrin

mentioned. ...
For granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a

Laud Tax, to be raised in the Teat

*7°5- - - - - ^(d^Ann
For raising Monies by Sale of several

Annuities for cairying on the preset

2f?3v*W.

War.

For granting to Her Majesty a furlhei

Subsidy on Wines and Merchandi
imported.

SasjG.IU. <r.95.

For granting an Aid 10 Her Majesty by a
Land Tax, to be raised in the Year
i7ofi. - _ ,

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a

Land Tax, to be raised in the Tear

1707- - - . .

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty, to be

raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain,

for the Service of the Tear 1708.

- i Ann, C.2. txf. -

3&4 Ann. e. 3.

4 W 5 Ann. e. 1 . -

Voi,. VIII.



INDEX.

T.

®alleg Court See Ctcftequer.

®ea See ClWtomB.

Cenancp in Common See ipartition.

CentftB See jTitBt JFtuttB anD CentliB Poor Ciecgg.

Cftroton See Jtnportation.

Snl. isCar.n. c.i$. for the Improre-

ment of Tillage and the Breed of Cattle,

and Sot. 1 Jac. n. c. 19. for the Im-

ptovement of Tillage, and other Acts

relating to the Dntiea of Stat.‘i2 Car. II.

C.4. continued till lat Aug. 1711. - 6 «. a?. § »•

Clauses intended to be perpetual not to be

determined. - - - §3‘ "

Cin anB petoter

Sot. 8 & 9W.ni. c.34.fot lessening the

Duty upon Tin and Pewter exported,

and granting an Equiralenl for the same

by a Duty upon Drugs, and other Acta

relating to the Duties of Stai. ja Cm. II.

c.4.continuedaiistAug. lyta. - 6 afto. r. 47- § «

se perpetual not I

§3-

Cobatco See Connage anD pounDag?.

cobacto pipes See Customs, publit Crebit.

Connage anD pounDage

For granting to Her Majesty an additional

Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage for

Three Years, and for laying a further

Duty upon French Wines condemned

as lawful Prize, and for asceroining the

Values of unrated Goods imported from

the East Indies. - - ' 1 (J 3 Jnn. c. li.

Recital of Sot. 9W. UI.' c. 23 . and i Ann.

c. 1. One other Subsidy of Tonnage

upon Wines imported after 8th March

1703 foi Three Tears. §1.

riz. OneThird Pan of the Duties at by

Sot. 9W.ni. c. 23. and I Ann.

c. I Poundage upon all Goods im.

ported after 8th March 1703 for

Three Tears, »lz. One Third Part

of the Duties as by the recited Acts

—Eaceptiun.

furlktr cantinued, 4 4sf 5 jim. c. 6.

5 6 Ann. c-ig-i atai madtptT-

petual, 1 G. /. rtfl'. >*• § 8. S«

as K Ibi Dul} cnTotocaf gG.I.

r. 21. § 3- ; ^ Duliss mads

la ssass, 27 G. III. r. 13. | I.—

43 G. III. c. 68. J 1.— 49 G. III.

c. 98. { t.—s9 G. nl. c. 52. j 1 .

1

b$Jsseaste Toiasca, 29 G. III. c. 68.

Connage anD pounDage
{casdinaal}

Pioriso for Drawbacks and Abatements as

by the said Acts. - - itlfsJsm.s

Duties to be raised, kc. as under said

Acts. - . - li.

Exception. - . - II,

Sugar refined in England exported, Draw-

back One Shilling pet Hundred Weight,

over and above the 3s.by the said recited

Acts. - - §3-

Oath by ReSner. -

Drawlasis, fjfr. mads la esass,

itG.III. s. 13. §1.— 43 G.II/.

r.68. § I—49 G. fl/. f.98' §*•

—59G. J//. c.si. §1.

Officers of the Customs, See. taking Fee,

&c. for any Entry, &c.—Penalty ^€’40. § 4.

Costa of Suit. - . - 3 .

French Wines liable to Payment of Duties

on Importation, as by Stat. 7 8e 8W. IIL

cao.andS&pW.m. C.24. - §S-

Proclamation of tst June, t Ann. recited. 3 .

French Wine condemned as Prize—^15
per Ton besides former Duties. - H-

Duty to be trised, &c. as Subsidy by this

^

For granting to Her Majesty a further

Subsidy on Wines and Merchanffize

imported. .
3l^4Ann

Additional Duties of Tonnage for Four

Tears upon Wmes imported, and Duty

of Tonnage upon other Goods imported,

except Tobacco and Currants. - §*•

Drawbacks and the said Duties to be rmsed,

as by Stat. 9 W. in. c.23. and I Ann.

i&3Ann. c.i8.^Exceptio2.) §2.

Officers of the Customs, &c. not to take

Fees—Penalty £40- ' ' §

Proviso for Goods imported before 8th

March 1704.
- " "

Proviso for Foreign Stores sold to the Navy

Board, and certified as herein men-

tioned. - - §5-

Oath by Importer. - "

Duties (Exceprion) pmd into the Exche-

quer. - - - - 56.

Clause of Loan for £636,957 4®- ^id. on

Interest at £6 pet Cent, pet Annum,

Tixfree. - - - 57-

Proviso for Application of .^85,125 los.

out of Monies for Guards and Garrisons

and Navy andSeaServices. - - § >3

Recital of Stat. jzCar.n. c.lS.andSut.

25 Car. II. c. 7.—Rice and Mciasses to

be imported as under the said Acts. - § M

Sss iMs, sxtsndsd ta Cappsr Orsaftbs

Praducs ^ lbs Bnlisb Phntai'uns,

8 G. 1 . c. iB. § *2., and aifrmsd

[sxsspt as ibsrsia msnliansd), as to

Hire, 4G. «/. r.Z7-§l-

||

Proviso lor Cargo imported in the Hern

Frigate. - - • § '



index.

4 ® 5 Ann.

Connase ano ^ounoage
{coniinved)

FrorUo for Raymond Roodey and hie

Sureties, in respect of certain Debts due

totheCrown. - . .

This Ad ratijied as to certain Descrip-

tions of Sire being an enumerated

Commo^tji except as to Rice aJUsaed

to ie exportedfrom Carolina as therein

mentionedf
3 G. IL c. 28. § r.

For continuing an additional Subsidy of

Tonnage and Poundage for raieing a

further Supply to His Majesty for the

Service of the Tear 1706, and other

Uses therein mentioned.

Tonnage and Poundage granted as byStat.

9 W. 111. c. 23.

—

Subsidy of Tonnage of Stat. 3 & 3 A
c. 18. continued from 8th March t^o6,

Tor 98 Years.

One nurd Part as hy Stat, 9 W. HI.

c. 23. and Stat. I Ann. c. r.

SeeNete (a) 1 (si g Ann. c. V

§1.

Poundage of Stat. 38C3 Ann. c. 18. coni

nued in like Manner (except Goods et

empted from Payment hy the said Acts.)

Drawbacks, iSce. allowed by this Act.

Duties to be raised as by Slat. 9W. III.

c. 33. and 1 Ann. c. 1. and 3 £03 Ann

li.

Clauses in Stat. 1 & 3 Ann. c. |8. to be

observed in collecting, &e.the said Du-

The Monies arising from the said Duties

to be paid into the Exchequer separate. -

For continuiog the Duties on the One
Third Subady of Tonnage and Pound,

age, &c, and for settling and establishing

a Fund thereby, and by the Application

of certain Overplus Monies, and other,

wise for Payment of Annuities to be sold

for raising a further Supply to Her Ma>
jesty for the Service of the Year 1707,

and other Uses therein expressed. - t

Additional Tonnage and Poundage of Stat.

4 & 5 Ann. c. 18. continued for One
Year.

Treasury to compute and make good quir.

terly Payments of Overplus as herein

mentioned. ...
Duties made to eeate 37 G. HI. e. 13.

§ x.^.43 G.' III. c. 66. § I. 49
G. III. c. 98. $ J.—59 G.in. C. 52.

ft.

Tonnage and Poundage of Stat. 13. Car.11 .

c. 4. and other Duties as continued by

subseqaent Acts, continued to isl Aug.

1713, and Stat. 13 Cat. IL c.4. offeree

6 Ann. c. 37.

For continuing One Half Part of the Sub-

^ies of Totmage and Poundage, and

other Duties upon Wines, Goods, and

Merchandizes imported, which were

granted totheCrown by Stat. idCar.lI.

c. 4. and for settling a Fund thereby,

and by ocher Ways and Means, for

Payment of Annuities not exceeding

sf$o,ooo per Annum to be sold for

• dalnir. f. 37. § I. - 613,614

Connage enti l^ounDage
{eositintsed)

raising a further Supply to Her Majesty

for the Service of the Year 1708, and
other Uses therein expreased. - - 6Ann.e.^i.

£i,i6ofica CO be raised by Sale of An-
nuities, - . • §1.

^260,000 for Payment of Annuities

to be purchased on this Act.

Half Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage

continued from 31st July 171s, for

96 Years—Except Goods exempted by

Made perpetual, 1 G. I. stat.l. t.ll.

§2- Made to ceaee. ?y G. JT7 e t
j

§1.—43G.Jif. c.68.—49G.///.
c.98. § I.—J9 G. /ttc. 52. §t.

The same Drawbacks to be allowed as by

former Acta.

The said Duties raised as by former Acts,

which are hereby revived—Exception.

Draeesbacls made to eeate, and dhere

granted, 27 G. III. e. 13. § 1.—

43 G III. C.6B. j 49 G.///.

£.98. § 1

—

S9G.ni. £. S3. }«.

The Monies arising to be paid into the
Exchequer separately.

After Principal, &c. chafed by Stat.

5 Arm. c. 37. is paid olT, then the Half

Subsidy to be paid weekly into Ex-

chequer for the Use of this Act.

The ^260,000 reserved for discharging

the quarterly Payments.

The Half Subsidy, &c. appropriated for

Payment of the Annuides, to be entered

in a Book, &c. ...
Commissioners, 8cc. appointed, subject to

Penalties of Slat. 9 W. ID. c. 44.

Clause of Loan of £1,360,0013 for pur-

chasing Annuities at 16 Tears Purchase.

Times of Payment.

Annuities not to exceed j^8o,ooo per

Annum, and to be paid Quarterly.

In Pare suiseribed into South Sea

Stoei, 6 G. I. e. 4.

Contributors Names to be entered, &c. -

Annuities charged upon the Half Subsidy,

8k. . - . .

Surplus Co be applied to public Use.

Furtber Protntion, J Ana. e.-J. §34.

Contributors entitled to the Animities, and

to enjoy sure Estates therein Tax free.

Tallies and Orders to be struck, &c.

A; per Cent, for prompt Payment before

20ch April 1708. - -

Annuities assignable and devisable.

Entered in Auditors Office.

Affidavit filed.

Guardian may advance j^i6o.

Officers at the Exchequer taking no Fee,

See. or misapplying Monies, itc.—For-

feiture of Office—Incapacity—Penalty.

Full Costs on Action for Penalty.
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Connage ano jpounOage

(ctmliiwtd)

Feint ProKCution. - - - 6 Ann. - ?6p

No Purchase good unless One Fourth paid

bj 20th April 1708. - - §l3. - - JJ.

Contributors paying One Fourth Fart and

not the Remainder! to forfeit what is

paid. - - - - § '9' - - Ib.

Treasury may reward Officers. - - § 20. ‘It.
RecitalofSlat.6Ami.c.27. §12. - §21. -

Proviso for the Power of borrowing, and

Security given by the said Statute. - fJ. - - 77°

New Million Lottery Tickets, Tallies, Sec.

may be made forth in lieu of others lose,

&c. before 3d March 1707, on Oath

before a Beron and Security, &e. - §22. - - It.

If no proper Officer to make forth Dupli*

cates. Treasury to make them. - It. - - S’.

Irish Debentures not registered within the

Time limited, may be registered before

24th June 1 708. - - 5 23. - - It.

Purchasers having paid One Fourth Part,

may have advanced all or any the quar-

terly Payments due before 29th Sept.

1711, deducting jf+perCmr. - §24, - - It-

See auatsma IPubUt eccilit,

CcaDe to america See

CraOe anO (ZDotntnecce See jTtance.

CtaDe in CoiutabanD toitt) ©ubjett? of ©pain

See ©llips.

Cranspoct ©etpict See 3tmg. jpublic Sccounts anO

accountanw.

Ann. c. 13. - 361

Cttaaon

For preventing all traitorous Correspon-

dence with Her Majesty’s Enemies. - 3

Sending Arms, Ordnance, &c. during the

War, into the Dominions of die French

King—Death. - - - §1. - -

Persons, who since the 4th May, i Ann.

have gone into France, or home Arms

in the Service of the French King, re-

lumingwithout Licence—HighTreason. §2.

Such Persona not departing the Realm

before the 1st May, or after Depar-

ture returning without Ucence

—

HighTreason. - - §3-

Going on board any Vessel for France,

&c. during the War, without li-

cence, High Treason. - - §4--
Where Offences tobe tried. - §J-

- -

Persons accused under this Act may have

theBeneBtofStat.yftS W.nt. C.3. § S.

Set ipitaliinas In lUa and dEeuic;.

Cteaputer of tijc iSatte See iSattp anD ©tBnance.

Cteasucg See jpubitc CieOit.

CcinitE $ou0e See iCPsstane Bocti.

CtopPp ponies See ^ilitia.

CEtftep

For the more easy Recovery of Small

Tythea.—Star, 7 & 8 W. HI. c. 6. as

continued by Stat. 10W. m. c.ai.made

perpetual. - - - 3 V 4 Ann. e.l6. ^ i. • 3

SatoAnn. c.14. §5. Cmteailet,(Ae.

la suiteriit their LuU btfire Justia

of Peace upon Oaibr 3 G. II. c. 25.

f7-
See Ijttat sao fflar.

U. &V.
Qiiatsc

Plantation in Ulster, Governor and Assist-

ants of, for settling the Kght of several

Parcels of Land, &c. in the Society of

the, in Ireland. -

(Union between HEnglonO anb ©cotlanD

For enabling Her Majesty to appoint Com-

missioners to treat for an Union between

the Kingdoms of England and Scotland, t Ann. c.t.

Persons nominated by Her Majesty under

the Great Seal to be Commissioners - Ji.

The Commissioners to reduce their Pro-

ceedmgs intolnstruments Quadmpatrite,

to be sealed and presented to the Queen

and the Pariiaments of England and

Scotland, and thereupon such further

Proceedings to be had as shall be fit. - R.

(Union betineen iSnglanb anb ©cotianb
{coertimud)

No Matter to have effect until confirmed

by the Parliament of England. - i Ann. c, 8. § a.

&v 3 fjf 4 Ann. c. 7.-4 & 5 Ann.

For the effectual securing the Kingdom of

England from the Apparent Dangers

that may arise from several Acts lately

passed in the Parliament of Scotland, - 3& 4 Ann. c.6.

Persons to be nominated by the Queen ate

to be Commissioneis to treat with Com-

missioners to be authoriaed by the Par-

liament of Scotland concerning the

Union, 8tc. - - - § i. -

The Commissioners of both Kingdoms to

reduce their Proceedings into Writing,

Quadrupartite, which are to be disposed

of as herein mentioned, and thereupon

further Proceedings to be had. - R. -
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anion bettoeen ffinslanb enb %totlanH
(imtinurj)

No CommisHon until an Act in Scotland

/or that Purpose. - . . 3 {i/4 v<na. c.6. § 2.

No Matter good till confinned by 'Parlia-

ment of Engbnd,

NaHves of Scotland (Exception) toW con-

the Crown of Scotland settled as herein

mentioned, ...
Persons, until the Settlement last men-

tioiied, sending'Anna, !tc. from England

or Ireland to Scotland— Penalty ^100
and Treble Value.'

No great Catde or Sheep to be brought

out of Scotland into England or Ireland •

—Penalty. .

Any Person may seize and detain such

great Cattle and Sheep, and detain the

same until Proof made by Owners as

herein mentioned. ...

§ 3 -

f S-

§ 7 -

Conspiring to erade Seizures, &c.~Pe>
nalty j^’ioo. . . .

In Action for executing Act, General Issue

may be pleaded. ...
Treble CosM. ...

No Scotch Coal to be imported until Sue.

cession settled—Penalty.

The like Provision as to the Importation

oi Scotch Linen—Penalty.

Commissioners not to treat concemiag the

Riles of the Church.

For repealing several Clauses in Stat 3 &
4 Ann. c. $. . . . ,

Persons sued to plead the General Issue. -

Scotch Coals imported, forfeited.

For an Union of the Two Kingdoms of

England and Scotland. . . 1

Recital of Articles of Union, dated S2d

July. 5 Ann. and of an Act of Parlia.

ment passed in Scotland, i6th January,

5Ann.—
The Kingdoms united.

Ensigns Armorial.

Succession to the Monarchy. . ,

Parliament.

Trade and Navigation, and other

Rights. - . . .

Shipping. - . . .

S« further at to 15

G./L C.31. §,.
Regulations of Trade Duties, See. -

SeejG.I. e.20.—^G.I. c.21.

—14G.IT. r.y. far Uaming

tbeimportaiun ia cate ofdearth.

Excise.

S« j G. I. e. 20. § 1. Price <f

inScftlanJ otceriaiaeT^ 12

G. /. c. 4. § 62 .—43 G. m.
c. 69. Sched. a Til. Drawiedt.

Salt Duties.

Extended, 25 G. UI. e. 63. § 4.

Tit Pravisnmi 3 G, I. c. 1 8.

and 8 G, /. e, extended te

9.§l.

anion bettoeen €nglanDano ©toHanb
{eceetinued)

Seetland, 29 G. IT. e. 23. § 3.

reduced u 18. 6d. per Barrel,

3 G. //. e. 20. ^16. revived hj

3 G. TT. e. 6, and the Repila-

ehne, .Alhvjancte, Dravjhach,

^c. made perpetual, 26 G. IT.

r. 3. } 1 . but repealed, and rdbers

made and granted, 38 G. TIL

c. 89. See Nates to that Act.

Land Tax. - . . 6.im. c.l\. 0,

Stamp Duties. - . . Art.ia.Tb.

Duties on Windows. - . Art-ti. 3 ,

Duties on Coals, Culm, and Cinders. Art. 12. 3 .

• - - Art. 13. 3 .

How far Scotland to be chafed with Du-
ties in Proportion to England. . Art. 14. 3.

As to Discharge ^Eqidvalents 1 2 Ann.
stat.2. C.13.—X G.T. stat. 2. C.2J.

—5 G. I. e. 20; and see 30 G. IT.

C.19. J15.

Further Provisions in respect of Proportion
of Charges of Duties and Application of

- - - An. 15. Tb.

See y Ann. e. 1 1
. § 1 1, See further,

13 G. I. c. 30. § I. as to Equivalent,

12 Ann. stat. 2. c. 13,—t G. T.

stat. 2. c. 27.-3 G- 1- c- 20.

Co‘"- - - - Ast. 16. 3.

Weights and Measures. - . Art.i-].Ib.

Laws concerning Public Rights. - Art. 28. 3.

Private Rights. - - 3. Ib

See further as to registering, 13

6.J7. C.31. §1.

Court of Se»ion. - . Art. 19, Ib.

Writers to the Signet admitted Lords

3 . of Session. - . . lb. Ib. Ib.

Court of Justiciary. 3 . Ib. 3 .

C.JI. $66 Admiralty Jurisdictions and Courts of

Admiralty. ... 3 . n. 3 .

Other Courts, ... 3 . 3 . U.
Causes in Scotland not cognizable in

Courts in Westminster Hall. Ib. 3 . 3 .

{I. 3 .

Court of Exchequer. Ib. Ib. 3 .

3 .

Privy Council in Scotland. U. 3 . 3 .

3. ss?
Court tfExchequer establishedfor

ever, 6 Ann. c, 53 .

3. Tb.

Judges of Session, Ve. incapablef
being elected Members of the

3. n. House f Commons, 7 G. //.

r.i6. §4.

3.
Heritable Offices, 8ec. Art. 20 3 . 3 .

• 3. Royal Burghs. An. 21 n. 3 .

Sixteen Peers of Scotland. An. 22 3 . -
57 »

3.

Members of both Houses of Parlia-

3 . Ib. Ib.
lb.

Stat. I W. & M. c. 8.— 30 Car. II.

Stat. 2, c.i. and Stat. 1 Ann. c.ltf.

A Proclamation to be issued, commanding

all the Peers gf* Scotland to nstemble,

&?c. 6 Ann. c. 23. § 1.

Ib. - sfig Privileges of the Sixteen Peers of

Scotland. - , Art. 23 lb. 3 .

Heraldry. - - . An. 14 3 . ‘ sn
Great Seal. - 3 . lb. 3.

voL. vm.
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Stnrtn bcttoeen CnglanD anO ©coHanB
{csrrtirmfd)

Seal kept in Scotland. - - t

Regalia. - * -

Sfe7^'m. e-ll- §?•

Laws inconnstent with the Articles void. ^

Acts of Scotland herein mentioned, con-

Universities and Colleges of Saint An-

drew, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Edin-

burgh to continue. - • -

Subjects not liable to Oath, Test, or Sub-

scription inconsistent with the Presby-

terian Church Government.

Successor to swear to maintain the said

Settlement of Religion.

This Act to be held a fundatnenul Condi,

tion of Union, and to be inserted in any

Act of Parliament for concluding the

said Uninn. - - ’

This Ratification of the said Articles not

binding until they are ratified by Parlia-

ment of England, &e.

Laws contrary to Articles void.

RecitalofStat.fiAnru c.8.

The said Articles and Act of Parliament

of Scotland confirmed,

c. 8. ante, and the smd Act of Parliament

of Scotland, to be observed as funda-

mental Conditions of ibe said Union,

and the said Articles and Acta of Par-

liament to continue die Union.

Recital of Act of Parliament of Scotland

for settling Election of the i6 Peers and

45 Members for Scotland.

The said Act declared valid as if it had

been Part of the said Articles of Union.

For repealing and declaring the Determi-

nation of Two Acis passed in the Par-

liament of Scolland, the one intituled

Act for the Security of the Kingdom,

ihe other, Act anent Peace andWar. -

For rendering the Union of the Two King-

doms mote entire and complete.

One Privy Council for Great Britain.

Sn6Mn. r.23. §I- <md as it tht

PeuitT ^suipsndingpruhiUtaT} Lms,

nG.n.

Appointment of Justices of Peace for

Scotland. - - “

Mithid sf tahing up Dhlaj, and txhi-

biting Injormation hj Pcrifoui RoU,

aitllshid, 8 Ann. e. l6. § J.

Proviso for Edinburgh and other Royal

Burghs. - . . -

Circuit CourtB kept in April or May, and

in October. - - -

Ejection of Representatives of Scotland in

the House of Commons.

Proviso where SUte, 8«. has not a Tam

to elect.
' *

For making further Provision for electing

and summoning Siatcen Peers of Scot-

land to sit in the House of Peers in the

Parliament of Great Britain, and for

trying Peers for Offences committed in

(Union bettoeen CnglanD anb StotlanD

(sanijnaad)

Scodand
;
and for the further reguladng

of Voters in Elecdons of Members to

serve in Parliament. - - r. 78.

Stal.dAnn. c.ii. art. aa. recited—Stat.

6 Ann. c. 40. recited.

—

A Proclamation to issue for the Election

of id Peers of Scotland. - - §1.

To be published asherein mentioned. §2.

Oath herein mentioned to be taken

by the Peers who meet thereon,

and Declaration to be made and

subscribed, and also the other Oath

herein mentioned. - §3*

Proviso for taking the Oaths, &c. making

Proxies by Peers who live in Scotland

and do not attend such Meeting. - 54-

Proxy. - - . Ib. •

Thelikeas toPeersliving in England. li.

Proviso for Peers absent in the Service of

Her Majesty making Proxy. - O’-

How Peers of Scodand as are Peers of

Eogland to sign Prories, fiec. - 5S-

No Peer to have more that Two Proxies at

one Time. . 5
"

Peers at the said Meeting to give in the

Nsmes of Peers nominated to sit and

vote. - - - - «7- -

Proceedings thereon. . . J5. -

Numberof Attendants upon Peers. - §8.

No other Matter than the Election to be

treated of at the said Meeting. - § 9.

Matters concerning the Election directed

to be observed by the said Scotch Act,

to be observed, except as altered by this

Act. - - - - 510-

Proviso for the Death or Disability of Peers

chosen, andProceedings thereupon. - §11.

Proceedings upon the Trials of Peers of

Great Britain for Treasons, &c. com-

mitted by them in Scotland. - 5 in-

justice to issue Precepts to Sheriffs,

who are to summon Jury. - Ib,

Persons not attending—Penalty. . JJ. -

Persons refuang to take the |Oath, or if

Quakers to affirm, according to Scat.

7 8e 8 W.III. c.34. incapacitated to vote

in Elections of Members of Parliament. § rj.

Alta Ibe CmitruOuM tflhir Clause, eee

iG.I. stat. 2. C.13. 54-

Proviso for Quakers affirming instead of

taking the Oath of Stat. 6 Ann. C.6S. 5‘4-

Seefnrtber 7 Ann.e.21. andfirregte-

Idling Trials far High Treason in

Scolland, 31 G. U. e. 19.—33 G. II.

anrateO (BooM of tfie €ast JnDitB See Cu«wm«.

taittoat, Bicfiarb

See public accounts anO accountants.
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Qageants tSagrants

Stat, 1 1 W. HI. c. 18. rerived and con-

Soiule 1-1S«
{eontinued)

tinued for Three Tears, &e. . - i Atm, not. 2. <•.13. §4. 180 QuarlerSessions may by Ass.essments raise

And construed to extend to all Money to satisfy Const:ibles. Etc. the

Vagrants. is- • • I8I Expcnces of passing Vagrants. - 6 <jtn. c, 32. § 2.

Quarter Sessions yearly to settle Rates for Justices to limit Rute per Mile far

maintaining and conveying Vagrants. -
i 6 . . a. passing Vagrauts, 1 7 G.II. C.S-

Bifarced, j O’ 6 Ann. t. 32. § 2—y. § id.

But see 17 G. //. c. 5. § tS. Treasurers of Counties to obey the Orders

High Constables not to pay Rates unless
of Quarter Sessions. J3- •

Receipt of Vagrant produced. J7. Ih. How such Charges levied. - Ih.

Const^les to receive sneh Vagrants, B. Ih. Persons aggrieved by Dem;inds for Dis-

Constables, &c. neglecting their Duty

—

bursements by ConstabI cs, 8cc. may

Penalty 208. . - §8. Ih.
appeal to Quarter Session §4-

For the Continuance of the Laws fwr the Final. Ih.

Punishment of Vagrants, and for making
||

Justices, Etc. may act in Ubeities, Ecc. as

such Laws more effectual. - .6 Ann. t. 32. . - 530 in Counties at large. §5.

Stat, liW. III. c. 18. as continued by

Stat. 1 Ann. scat. a. c. 13.

The said Acts as to Vagrants continued cianDereectiF, jacoa See {public accounts anb

for Seven Years, Stc. - S'- - Ih.

1

accountants-

6jl

w.
SBatctett (S^omemt)

For repairing the Harbour and Key of

Watcbett) in the County of Somereet. 6 Am. e. 6g

to An«.

c. 14^10 G.m. r.34.—49 G.m.

(QUater ^eeauce of jFruits See iTruit anD jTcuttetew.

dBatecmen ano !Ltg()ttrmen

For the better ordering and goreming the

Watermen and Lightermen upon die

Rirer Thame.. - - . ^&sAm.c.i4. - 511

Recital of Stat, i ]ac. I. c. id. and StaU

II W. III. c. 21.

Clause, in Stat iJac.I.c.id. repealed. § 1. • - 512

At io Agf at vjhiah Apprentice to he

taten,toG.II.t.3l.^X.

Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London may

review Bye Laws, &c. a. herein men-

tioned. - - - - §2. . • Ih.

Proriso for the Rights of the Heirs of the

Duke of Richmond a. Lord of the

Manor of Gravesend, bee. - - § 3- • - li.

Proviso for the Mayor, Jurats, and Capital

lohabiranU of Gravesend and Milton. - § 4* ~ • Ih.

Seefurther, 2 G. II. c. 26.

of Q^ortalitp

For the better preventing Mischiefs that

may happen by Kre. - - SAnn.c.^S. - yjj

Churchwardens in London, &c. to Gx upon

Mains and Pipes such Stop Blocks, &cc.

Meskl2 Of ^octoUtg

And may Gx Marks upon Houses

over against the same.

rishes to keep Engines, &c,

Neglecting and not Gxing Stop

Blocks, Stc.—Penalty jd'io.

Reward to First Turn Cock.

And First, Second, and Third Engine

Keeper. ...
How Reward recoverable. - .

What Number of Watermen of Fire

Offices free from Impress.

Servants occasioning Fire by Negligence

—

Penalty jf too. ...
Or Imprisonment and Hard Labour

for t3 Months.

Regulations for Party Walls.

No Cornices of Wood under the Eaves. -

How Front and Rear Walla built—

Penalty st'^o.

Distress. ....
Share ofthePooi

wardens.

Constables and Beadles upon Notice to

No Action against Person in whose Honse

Fire accidentally begins.

In Action for executing Act—General

Issue—Treble Costs.

I

Proviso for Agreement between Landlord

and Tenant. ...
Continuance of Section 7, ante.

Repealed 12 G. III. e.73-§4d. niiei

it repealed 14G./7/. e. 78. § loi.

But by the latter Act the above Act if

rinuee repealed, and

to be paid to Church-

in the sa

vjhoHy repeated.
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naeetmmstec

Foi the enlarging the Passage leading to

New Palace Yard, thioogh the Gate-

CUbalc jFina See Customs. Ctcise.

mbitafcec, CDtoacti

For obliging Edward Whitaker to account

(or such Suma oF Public Money as hath

Explained, ^ Ajtn. c,^l.pr.

(KlOitliB

Fe» the rebuildiug and repairing the Piers

of the Town and Port of, in the County

of York. - - - i Ann c. 13.

See 7 Ann, vel. 4-p. G. L stat. i.

r. 16.—8 G. JL e. 10—23 G. 11.

C.39—< G. UL c.8l. and the Duty

a/" IB- 9d.^rr Chaldron on Caalj th^~

pel at NevKostle, £^r. continued,

36G.n/. r. i»i-

S«3

.83

S*

([Slirs Dca\]]ers

(cmtinuedi

Allowances for Gold aud Silver prepared

as aforesaid, and reduced into Plate. - 1 Ann. c. n. | 2.

How inferior Metals to be spun—Penalty. § 3.

Importing Gold or Silver Thread Lace, ice.

Forfeilure thereof, and Penalty a^ioo. - f 4-

How Penalties sued for and distributed. - § J.

In Actions for executing Act, General

Issue may be pleaded. - - § 6.

Trelde Costs. - - - iJ.

Limitations of Actions. - §7-

Contbuance of Act. - - §8- *

Selling or offering to Sale, Gold or Silver

Orris I^ce mixed with other Metals—

Penalty. - - * }

Selling Gold or Silver Wire by other than

Troy Weight—Penalty. - - § to. -

Makers, itc. making or selling Goods un-

dulymade—Penalty. - -

9 U'. 111. c. 39. continued for &raen

Yeart, expired, see 15 G. 11. e, 20.

SI

U.

a.

idlooDfi, Setting iFire to See Jmpottation.

mtOottietff See sgactiagee.

(^inobani, ©enetal. See public accounta anb

accountants.

cainbbam, ©ir jFcantiB, 'Bart. protttBofocannuitB to

See Denmatli, prince (Seorge of.

aHooDStocti, ibonour anb ^anor of

See ^arlborougb, 3Iolm SDulie of.

snool See (Srportation.

©noollen Clotf) See UErportation.

cainbflor 25ean anb Canong of tfte Cling s JFree Ctapel

toitbin tbe Cairtle of See Cbe Croinn.

JOatnbBor, CaBtie of See Cbe Croton.

(Quines anb (Qinegar

SeeCuBtomB. €iciB8. Importation.

([(aire Dratoera

For continuing and amending former Act

for the settling and adjusting the Pro-

portions of Fine Silver and Silk, and for

the better making of Gold and Silver

Thread, and to prevent the Abuses of

Wire Drawers. - - . t Ann. e. it.

From the Expiration of Stat. 9 W. III.

c. 39. the Regulations for drawing Silver

Wire herein mentioned to he adopted. §i.

Colouring Gilt Wire with Foreign Colour

—Penalty. - - - §!•

50

Ih.

(Hiooilen 8@anufatturrs

Stat. II W. III. c.io. For taking away

the Duties upon the Woollen Manufac-

tntts, Com, Grain, Bread, Biscuit, and

Meal exported, and other Acts lebting

to the Duties of Slat. 12Car.II. c.4.

continued dll the 1st Aug. 1712. - 6 /Inn. r. 27. § 2. • 614

Clauses intended to be perpetual not co be

determined. - - * - lb.

See aonaii iOtnututuxu.

iCHootton, l^unbteb of See ^aclbotougbi 3lobn ®uSe of.

CHcougbt ©ilfis See CuBtoiuB. Importation.

CQotceBter, Cits of

For the erecting a Workhouse in the City

of Worcester, and for setting tbe Poor

on Work there. - - - Z&iAnn.e.S. - 262

Amended and made mere ^ectual,

3 G. II. e. 23. S« 4 G. II. e. 25.
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^acmoutt l^oct aiiD Uotough of

For explaining and making cSectual a late

Statute concerning the Haven and Piers

of the Burgh of Great Tarmouth, and

for confirming the Rights and Privileges

of the said Burgh. - - - l Ana, slat.l- c.^.e>lp.

For regulating and ascertaining the Duties

to be paid b]T the Unfreemen Importers

of Coals into the Fort and Borough of

Great Yarmouth, in the County of

Norfolk. - - - - 6 Ann. c. lo.

^octi, <2East anD (BUrst StOing of tbe Countg of

(coarntunfl

Register to indorse and sign Certificate on

Deed, &c. - - - 6 Aan.e. 6i. §ii.

And keep alphabetical Calendar of

Parishes, See. and file Memorials, li.

Memorials, &c. made in London, &c.

maybe entered on Affidavit. - §•*•

I

Certificate of Registry. . - 16 . - -

^oclt, ano jpcobince of

For repealing a Clause in Stat. 4 W.III.

c. 2. which prevents the Citizens of the

County of York from disposing of their

Personal Estates by their Wills as others

inhabiting within the Province of York

by that Act may do. ' 1 3 vfen. c.5.

Recital of Stac. 4 W. & M. c. 2. § 2 The

said Proviso repealed. - - §1.

Freemen of York may dispose of tbeii

Personalty — Widows, '
8tc. barred

thereby. - - - /fi. -

PubUc Act. - - - - § 2.

^ocb. OBast anD caesc BiDing of

For the public registering of all Deeds,

Conveyances, Wills, and other Incum-

brances chat shall be made of, or chat

may affect any Honours,Manois,Lands,

Tenements, or Hereditaments within

the East Riding of the County of York,

or the Town and County of the Town

of Kingston upon Hull, after the 29th

September 1708, and for the tendering

the Register in the West Riding mote

complete. - - - 6 Aaa. c. 6 l.

Memorial of Deeds and Wills to be regis-

tered as herein directed in the East

Biding or Hull, or the same adjudged

fraudulent and void against subsequent

Purchasers. - • - § I •

Office erected at Beverley. - • § 2. •

Register to be elected by ballotting. - § 3.

Oath of Qualification of Elector. - li.

Time of Election. - • § 4 -

On Death, &c. of Register, a new one to

be elected. - - “ iS*

Notice of Vacancy lo Electors. - It-

Register 10 be sworn. - - S®.

Keister’s Oath. - lb.

Deputy. - • - § 7 -

Executors ofdeceased Register and Sureties

may appoint a Register until Election. - §8.

Oath by such Person. - - § 9 -

Neglect of Duty—Penalty. - l^-

Memorials to be registered in Vellum, &c. §10.

Oath of Memorial and Execution of

Deed. - - - li. -

Proviso in case of Wills contested and other

inevitable Difficulty.

Stat. 27 H, VIII. c. 16.— Bargains and

Sales of Lands inrolled at Beverley to be

as effectual as if inrolled at Westmin-

ster, 8cc. -

De^s so inrolled to be sufficient Evidence.

Inrollment to be deemed entering Memo-

rial. - - -

No Judgment, &c. Co affect Lands, 8cc. in

East Riding or Hull, but from Memo-

rial entered, ficc. - - -

Crown excepted.

How Entry made.

Fees for Entries of Memorials.

Times of Attendance at the Office. -

Roister CO enter into a Recognizance of

.1^2,000 .

Neglect of Duty—Penalty.

Proviso for Recognizance to be void after

Three Years from Death, &c. of Re-

gister.

Foxing or counterfeiting Entry—Penaldes

of Stac. j Eliz. c. 14.

Foreswearing—Penalty.

In what Case Register shall make Entry

that Mortgage, Sec. is discharged.

Lands, &c. bound by Judgment, See.

Copyhold Estates, See.

How Deeds of Bargain and Sale of Fee-

Simple Estates shall be construed, 8sc.

Every Leaf of Register Books tobe signed

by Two Justices appointed by Quarter

Sessions. - - -

No Member of Parliament to be Renter.

Public Act. - -

Scat. 2 Sc 3 Ann. c.4. and S Ann. c.20.

—

What Provisions, Sec. in this Act to

affect Honours, &c. within West Ruling,

as if the same were inserted in Stat. 2 8e
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^orb, SSitst Billing of tlje County of

For the Public registering of all Deeds,

Conveyances, and Wills, that shall be

made of any Honours, Manors, l.ands,

Tenements, or Hereditaments, within

the West Riding of the County of York,

after the 29th Day of September

1704. - - - i&^Ann.c.^.

Pne

- *53

Memorial of all Deeds and Conveyances

execuleil after 29th Sept. 1709, and of

Wills of Persons dying after that Date,

affecting Lunds, 8tc. in the West Riding

of Yorkshire, to be registered, and all

Deeds, 8cc. made after such Registry,

void as herein mentioned. §1. - *S3r 154

Public Register Office established atWake-

field. - §2. Ib.

Provision for the Management there-

of, - - - Ib. Ib.

How Election of Register co be

had. • - §3- Ib.

When Election cf First Register

10 be. • - §4. Ib.

Hb-.v and by whom Vacancies in

the Place of such Registers sup-

plied, - - §5- Ib.

Notice to be given. Ib. u.

Till Vacancies supplied, the Executors

and Sureties of deceased Register to

appoint. - - * §6. Ib.

Regulations for making Memoriats. §7- a.

In case of Deeds. Ib. - n.

In case ofWills. • Ib. - 22J

What such Memorials are to con-

§3. B.

Deed or Will to be produced to

Register. Ib. Ib.

Certificate of Registry. Ib. a.

Time of Registry to be entered and

Calendar kept. Ib. Ib.

Register to file Memorials in orda of

Time. - - Ib. Ib.

Register to be sworn. $9. Ib.

Oath. Ib. Ib.

Deputy Register to take the same

Oath. } 10. Ib.

Register to enter into Recognizance of

,£2,000 to be transmitted to the

Exchetjuer. . - . §»l. Ib.

If no Misbehaviour appear at the

End of Tliree Years from the

Death orSurrenderof Register,

Hcct^nizance discharged. §12. Ib.

Days and Hours of Attendance by

Roister and Deputy. §13. - 156

To make Scatch and give Certi-

ficate when requited. Ib. Ib.

Fees allowed to Registet, §14. Ib.

Register or Deputy neglecting Duty,

—Loss of Office, Incapacity, Pe-

nalty. f *5- B.

Person nominated during Vacancy to

take the said Oath. § 16. Ib.

Such Person neglecting Duty-
Penalty. - - - Ib. Ib.

Ifoctt, CQleot Billing of tiie Countg of

{nnliiWHl)

Proviso respecting Copyholds and certain

Leasehold ICscaies. - - 2 3 c. 4. ) ly.

When there are more Writings than One

affecting the same Lands, Sec. One

Mention oS each of the Lands, See. in

the Memorial sufHcienr. - . § 18.

Reference to the Deed or Will registered

as within mentioned. - - Ib~

Proviso lespecting Memorials ofDeeds and

Wills made and executed or published

in London, or in any other Place not

within 40 Miles of the said West Riding,

but affecting Lands, Sec. situate therein. § 19.

Certificate of Registry. - - Ih.

Forging Memorial or Certificate, Penalties

of Star. 5 Eliz. c. 14. • - § 2o.

Foreswearing before Register-Punishment. Ib.

Memorials of Wills registered within Six

Months after Death of Testator in Eng-

land, and within Three Tears after

Death of Testacoi Abroad, valid. - §2i.

Proviso for Devisee disabled from regis-

tering, If he register within Six Months

after Disability removed. - - §22.

Register or Deputy not capable of serving

in Parliament. - - - §^3*

Public Acr. - - - §24. -

Stf 6 Am, c. 20. 6 Am. c. 35.

For Inrollments of Ba^ains and Sales

within the West Riding of the County

of York, in the Register Office there,

and for making die said Register more

effectual. . . - - 6 Am. c. 20, -

Biigains and Sales inroUed in the said

Office as good as if inroUed in a Court

of Record at Westminster, Sec. - §2.

Register, Sec. may take Acknowledgment

of Bargainer, See. . - • li. -

See this Section contimed in Substance,

but varying matsrially as Se Mods ^
Inrellmsnt, 6 Ann. c.^g. § 16.

Deeds appearing to be inroUed by Indorse-

ment or Certificate, and Copies of In-

mllment. Evidence. - - § 3.

Such Inrollment deemed the entering

of a Memorial pursuant to Star.

2 Sc 3 Ann. c. 4. - - § 4-

Indorsement (Exception) obtained after

24th June 1707, not to bind but from

Memorial. - - • §5-

What Memorial is to contain. - Ib.

What Things Party entering Memo-

rial to produce and leave with

Register. - .. lb. .

Fee for Memorial. - - Ib.

Register to give Certificate of Memorial

brought. - - - §6. -

For what Things the Recognizances

entered into by Register, deemed a

Security. - • - §7'

Fee to Register. - - - §8.

lie.--

»57
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Ib.
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gotb, SQe0t BiDing of t&e County of

(ceniimutl)

Counterfeiting Entries, Memorials, kc. - 6 Ana. e. ao. ^ 9. -
593

PenaItyofSut.5Eli2.c14. §s. -a. . . Ib.

§ 10. . - lb.

Certificates to be signed by Register and

attested. .... 5,,. . . yf.

^ocb, Idlest BiDing of tde Counts of
{nntinu4d)

Register to make an Entry in Register

Books of Monies paid on Mortgages or

Judgmenis&e. . - . . 6 .4m. e. ao. ^ 12.

-

Lands bound, if Judgment, &c. registered

within 30 Days. . . § 13- -

Public Act. . . . { 14. .

Stt 6 Ann. c. 35. § 34,

593

594
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